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Preface. 

It was three years ago that the first Volume of Heterocera — that of the African fauna — was 
published and today we are glad to announce the completion of the corresponding part of the Indo-Australian 
Lepidoptera. Simultaneously Supplementary Volume 2 of the palaearctic Sphinges and Bombyces and the 
final plates and concluding sheets of Volume 6 will be published, so that the third great epoch in the 
publication of the “Macrolepidoptera of the World" has been reached. The first stage was the 
completion of the entire Palaearctic Fauna (concluded in 1915). The second stage covered all the Exotic 
JRhopalocera (1927). And now we have completed the Exotic Sphingidae and Bombycidae, thus having dealt 
with all the species mentioned in F. Kirby's “Systematic Catalogue". 

This tenth Volume comprises 880 pages of text and 104 plates (numbered 1- TOO) covering the entire 
Indian region that lies southwards of the palaearctic boundary and as originally defined, including therefore 
Australia and all the numerous islands spread over that territory. Whilst this area is the largest of all. it 
by no means contains the richest fauna or the greatest number of species. Many of these islands, even such 
that are almost as large as Italy (as for instance New Zealand) show an extraordinary dearth in the species 
that are dealt with in Volume 10 (in New Zealand there are but 17), despite the fact that climatic condi¬ 
tions would appear to be favourable to their development. The scarcity of insect life shown in some of the 
regions dealt with in this Volume, is partially counterbalanced by a superabundance of species in other parts 
of the same territory (for instance the Himalayas and New Guinea). These districts are known to be among 
the richest in insect fauna in the whole world. It has however been possible to condense the whole essential 
material into one Volume and one that will, we hope, prove to be not too unwieldy. 

It will be realised that the matter handled in the 10th Volume can by no means be considered ex¬ 
haustive. The Indo-Australian archipelago, especially the Papuan territories provide new forms almost month 
by month, so that comprehensive supplementary Volumes will have to follow, until it can be declared that 
the Indo-Australian fauna has been thoroughly studied and classified. Whilst it cannot be asserted that the 

entire territory covered by this Volume, has been so little explored as that handled in Volume 14, nevertheless 
it is a fact that large districts have never yet been visited by expeditions or collectors. Practically the whole 
of the interior of Australia, as well as numerous of the Islands, have only been very superficially examined. 
British India and the cultivated areas of the Dutch East Indies have probably been the most thoroughly 
worked, but the countries bordering on same, have in many instances, as yet never been visited by scientists. 
Publications that are comprehensive and richly illustrated, only exist of very few districts of the Indo-Austra¬ 
lian region. There are of course a large number of excellent illustrations of the Bhopalocera of these districts 
and splendid preliminary work has been done by Sir George II ampson in regard to the Noctuidae in his 
masterly “Catalogue of Lepidoptera Phalaenae”, nevertheless thousands of Heterocera are being illustrated for 
the first time in the plates of this Volume. Barely one-third of some 320 Zygaenidae comprised on the first 
8 plates have ever been illustrated before. Very few of the Drepanidae (abt. 300) have ever been shown 
at all and the same may be said of the families of the TJiyrididae and Limacodidae. Not even one-third of 
the 500 Lymantriidae figured in this Volume has been illustrated in colour-print hitherto. Taken altogether this 
Volume contains 4500 illustrations and never vet have collectors been able to quickly diagnose, determine 
and classify their collections from such coloured illustrations. Most of these illustrations have been made 
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from life from actual specimens. The chance of being able to illustrate almost every species of Arctianae, 
and nearly all from perfect specimens, we owe to the generous assistance of Lord Rothschild, who has so 
kindly placed the necessary material at our disposal, in spite of all the additional difficulties that were in¬ 
curred by the outbreak of the World War. In the same way the Sphingidae, Drepanidae among other groups, 
were all illustrated from specimens in the Tring Museum and I am glad of this opportunity to express my 
sincere gratitude for the support accorded to me and this work. Thanks are also due to the British Museum 
for placing at our disposal a large number of types, so that we could incorporate copies of same. W7e are 
likewise indebted to the Zoological Museum of Berlin and numerous private collectors for the loan of type 
specimens, which have enabled us to make the illustrations of this Volume as comprehensive and complete as 
possible. 

The present Volume has suffered more than any other under the adverse circumstances prevailing 
during the period of publication. Just the work connected with the elaboration of the Heterocera, especially 
the families Syntomidae and Arctiidae, has been most interfered with, by the disturbances caused by the 
World War. Sir George Hampson published in November 1914 (i. e. after the commencement of the war) 
the magnificently illustrated Supplement of his “Catalogue" and this only reached Germany in 1918, too 
late for the inclusion in this work or even in the supplements of many of the numerous new species enume¬ 
rated therein. In the case of the 6th Volume which appeared a little later, it was still possible, in spite of 
great difficulties, to include the corrections and additions (Vol. 6, p. 195—217). The final completion of these 
families of Volume 10, must now be left until a Supplementary Volume can be taken in hand. This incident 
will show the harm that can be done to international work by the suspension of communication between cul¬ 
tured peoples and when authors of scientific works are forced to carry on their work without the possibility 
of intercourse and cooperation. 

Numerous discrepancies that have occurred, indicate the danger of a rigid adherence to the methods 
of nomenclature. Especially when same are declared to be sacrosanct and when usual conventions and customs, 
as laid down in the “nomenclatural rules and regulations" are superseded by inviolable “nomenclatural 
laws". If I revert once more to these rules in their relationship to the whole of this work, it is because of 
the controversy that has arisen from the remarks in the Preface to the preceding Volume 9. When publishing 
same I would never have thought that it would have been necessary to justify our point of view. It appears 
however that in some circles, that have perhaps not been in a position to follow all the endless disputation 
on this subject, the standpoint of the editor is not fully appreciated. 

It is necessary to realise that the publication of this work was envisaged to spread itself over a number 
of years and that during this time, it was to be presumed that the nomenclatural rules themselves would be 
subject to many modifications. Apart from such principles, that are elementary and self-understood, the 
rules have been so often re-modelled and modified, that the more recently published Parts of the Macro- 
1 e p i d o p t e r a would not have agreed — in regard to denominations and the system of same — with the 
Parts completed 20 years ago. It must be remembered that in the early years of this century, when the plans 
of this work were discussed and laid down, only a rough draft of the rules of zoological nomenclature was 
in existence. And at that time these proposals were rejected by an overwhelming majority of the leading 
zoologists. It would therefore have been particularly absurd to bind ourselves in advance to such proposals, 
when taking in hand a work of such magnitude as the present one. In the state of affairs prevailing at that 
time, it was not difficult to foresee that the rules, that were then being formulated, would never be adopted 
in that form. Further it was to be expected that the inadequacies manifest in the drafting would soon become 
so apparent that modifications would have to be made. To refer only to the rule dealing with the mode 
of denomination, that set no limit to the giving of names, was it not apparent that indiscreet or egotistic 
persons might turn same to improper use, to the detriment of science ? 

The editor with his many years experience as a professional breeder, having acted as official expert 
and judge in questions of race, was able to see at the outset, when this codex was first mooted, that there 
would be unavoidable differences of opinion in the interpretation of races and populations. He therefore had 
great compunction in insisting on a rigidly uniform attitude on the part of his sub-editors and collabora¬ 
tors. Quite apart from this however any attempt at such a thing would scarcely have been successful, as 
on many debatable points everyone had his own interpretation. 

In this question of nomenclature — especially on the point of the rules of priority — if one were 
to abide by the strict letter of the law, any layman could at his own free will and discretion re-denominate 
almost any of the commonest and best known species. It would only be necessary to create the impression 
and conviction that a well-known name denoted by Linne, Fabricius, Cramer, Haworth or any other respected 
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and illustrious Entomologist, did not actually refer, say to the mid-european “race’ or "population . There 
can be hardly any doubt for instance, that Linne when giving his descriptions of all lepidopteral species 
inhabiting Scandinavia, actually used specimens from that region. For the sake of argument, should I now 
consider that one of the names given by him, referred particularly to a Scandinavian population and should 
I find substantiation somewhere that the central european specimens varied slightly in some immaterial 
manner, I would be at liberty to denominate this nominally nameless mid-european form and my name would 
figure as that of the author! This crime could be committed under the guise of the “rules of nomenclature". 
Actually in the case of such well known lepidoptera as Papilio machaon and Parnassius apollo this state of 
affairs already exists and a similar fate is in process for many other species. The hope that the introduction 
of the rules of nomenclature would, as was intended, lead to a stabilisation has proved illusive. In fact the 
confusion created seems to increase. When a position arises in which two students in referring to one and 
the same species, can call it Papilio podalorius or alternatively Iphiclides sinon and both can claim that his 
particular name is the right one and justified by the rules of nomenclature, then it must be plain that the 
codex is, to say the least, ambiguous and unsuitable for the purpose for which it was created. And even 
if perchance the rights of priority are occasionally violated by ignoring some obscure or long forgotten name, 
it would be illogical to seek to rectify one single injustice by creating hundreds or even thousands of new 
ambiguities. It would also not be fair to all the subsequent authors that might in the meanwhile in all 
innocence similarly have been infringing the rules of priority! It is contrary to common sense to create many 
inaccuracies in trying to remove one lesser wrong. The ultimate purpose of the regulations and of the rules 
of nomenclature should be to create clarity and certainty and exclude ambiguities and inconsistencies. 
Whilst we are prepared to do all in our power to avoid being inconsequent, we are not prepared to pledge 
ourselves to a “fiat justitia et pereat mundus”. We have already laid stress in the Prefaces to previous 
volurnes on the fact that in our opinion nomenclature is not a purpose in itself. It should be the servant 
of science and the means of facilitating reference and collaboration. Such rules that do not serve this end, 
had best be ignored. The rules of nomenclature must thus have a certain elasticity, that permits of ex¬ 
ceptions and that do not impose an inviolable, obligatory codex. 

In a work of the nature of the present one, it is essential to preserve a certain uniformity. Were 
we to seek to enforce a rigorous adhesion to nomenclatural rules the result would be unforeseeable. We need 
only mention one example to illustrate our point. In Volume 2 the Genus “Spilosoma” is cited. According to 
Hampson's “Catalogue” Vol. 3 this name was withdrawn and replaced by the older name “Diacrisia” and 
this was the name used to denote this Genus in Volume 10 of this work. Meanwhile however Hampson had 
reinstated the denomination “Spilosoma” in Supplement 3 of his Catalogue and therefore in contradiction 
to Vol. 10, this name was again utilised in the Supplementary Volume 2 of the Macrolepidoptera. 
And this merely in a desire to satisfy the rules of priority! An experience like this should be sufficient 
justification for the contention, that exceptions must be allowed. The editor felt sufficient confidence in his 
sub-editors and collaborators to know that they would not infringe rules, that had been made with the 

best of intentions, merely from arbitrary or egotistical motives. 

The illustrations, which have been the especial care both of the Editor and Publisher, were never 
intended to be works of art. They are to facilitate determination and classification of species. It would 
appear from some of our critics that they have completely misunderstood the manner and purpose of illus¬ 
tration. It has never been the intention of the editor to select the most magnificent specimens as models. 
Nor did he ever wish to impress his reader with the conception of the beauty of a species. This would merely 
lead to disappointment, should a student be induced thereby to acquire a particular specimen, which fell 
far short of his expectations, either in size or beauty as compared with the illustration. Criticisms therefore 
with the complaint that the specimens illustrated are not especially fine and therefore unsuitable for illus¬ 
tration and that larger and finer models would have been available, merely fail to realise the intentions 
of the editor and the purpose of the work. 

In previous volumes we have mentioned already that we do not claim that every one of the thousands 
of illustrations has been executed to our complete satisfaction. The present volume that covers the Australian 
fauna and the many forms that have been newly described during the last decades, has been particularly 
difficult in this respect. Frequently only the type specimen is known and this is preserved in some quite in¬ 
accessible private collection or in a Museum in one of the cities of Australia. One can well understand 
that the possessor of an unique specimen is not inclined to trust same to the risks of a journey to Europe, 
for fear it might suffer irreparable damage. Further, these types are frequently in such a poor state of 
preservation that it is doubtful whether they would be serviceable for illustrative purposes. In such cases 
as this, one was glad enough to obtain a drawing or water colour sketch of the species in question and then 
of course one had to accept same as such without being able to verify whether it was true to life. 
Wherever we have given illustrations of this nature, it has been in the assumption that they represented 
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exceedingly rare species, or such specimens that were difficult to obtain. The object being to enable our 
readers to gain a general impression of the species in question, without regard to the purely scientific or 
systematic issue. 

In regard to the illustrations produced from actual specimens (in some plates this constitutes every 
single specimen shown) the editor trusts that fullest satifaction has been given. Our claim is that there 
is no other work in existence that excels ours in illustrations such as we have given of the Zygaenidcie, Arcti- 
anae, Sphingidae, Drepanidae etc. In order to achieve this and maintain the relatively low price, it has been 
necessary to group in some instances as many as 100 figures on plate. Whilst this may not be pleasing, it is 
purposeful as it renders t he book more handy as a book of reference. It is to be assumed that these books will 
often be taken on journeys, where every ounce of luggage weight is a consideration and the editor considered 
it his duty to bear this in mind and seek to include as much matter as possible in the most condensed space. 
However even this has been subject to criticism. 

In current literature one sometimes comes across such remarks as 1'nothing is said in Seitz in regard 
to the underside’’, or “these markings are not mentioned in Seitz" or even that “it seems to have been 

overlooked in Seitz". Such criticisms seem to us beside the point. When one considers that some 7000 

to 8000 forms have to be dealt with in a volume of less than a thousand pages, it must be clear that 
there will not be space for detailed descriptions, such as one would have the right to expect in a publication 

or periodical that can give an author unlimited space. This especially applies to such cases, where one 
certain characteristic denotes all the members of one group. It seems superfluous to mention more than this 
one distinctive feature. Wherever illustrations are given showing most of the conspicuous details, no further 
descriptions seemed necessary in the text. 

The editor had no compunction in acting in this way because just on this account he has been able to 
carry through to completion 12 Volumes of the work (besides maintaining the parts of the uncompleted 
volumes) and this achievement has been made in spite of the prevailing unrest in the world. All previous efforts 
to publish a work embracing all the known Macrolepidoptera have failed. Not through any fault in the ability 
of the editors or publishers, nor actually through any shortcomings. Their inability to complete their task 
is to be ascribed to the lack of a definite plan. They sought to achieve too much, they considered it possible 
to issue an unlimited number of volumes, to give the greatest imaginable number of plates and illustrations, 
a project that was incapable of achievement, either financially or technically. The failure of these earlier 
attempts has been one of the chief hindrances in the success of the present work. No opportunity has been 
allowed to pass without disparaging the “Macrolepidoptera" and without referring to the fate of 
its predecessors with the prediction that a similar early end would attend our labours. Today we have the 
proud achievement of 12 completed volumes. Only a part of the Noctuidae and the three last of the six 
subfamilies of the exotic Geometridae have still to be completed. Had it not been for the decline in purchasing 
power in every country of the earth, the unfortunate state of currencies and exchanges, the closing of frontiers 
whilst Europe is being “balkanised”, the work would have been completed ere this. 

Another criticism has been, that we are reproached with having given too many illustrations. This 
set of critics asserts that the work is too much like a “picture book", that it makes things too easy, that 
insufficient stimulus is given to the study of the morphology of insects, that it encourages superficiality 
instead of the pursuit of science. As a matter of fact morphological details have been omitted, wherever it has 
been possible and where characteristics visible to the naked eye have sufficed, we have avoided giving details 
of structure and anatomy. For this reason there are no diagrams in the text and amends will be made for 
this in Volume 17, when morphology will receive particular attention. Had the specialised volumes been illus¬ 

trated in this way, such figures would have been valueless as a reference and they would not have 
complied with the general plan of the work. 

The illustration of the main volumes of this systematic work by means of natural coloured plates is 
all the more important, as it is unfortunately a fact that the interest in entomological science is decreasing 
throughout the world. It is therefore necessary to provide an easy means of classification to encourage 
younger students and collectors, who perhaps have not the facilities of visiting any of the larger Museums, 
to collect and study the fauna of foreign parts. The importance of facilities for quick classification and deter¬ 
mination of the value of specimens, the opportunities they offer for an exchange of specimens, these all are 
of value in stimulating the interest in Lepidopterologv and should not be underestimated. Compare for in¬ 
stance the lack of interest that is shown in Microlepidoptera, of which there are no books of reference and 
few illustrations available. Scarcely any collector is interested in australian or neotropical Microlepidoptera. 
These are in so little demand that professional collectors have been instructed by their dealer friends to 
abstain from collecting them, as they see no chance of disposing of same. What a state of affairs, when 
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one would imagine that just the majority of collectors would be interested in an order, where in one or 
two cabinets of moderate size a wealth of species could be stored. The present moment appears to be appro¬ 
priate for the publication of a work embracing the less favoured groups of Macrolepidoptera such as the 
Satyridae, Neotropinae, Geometridae, Thyrididae, Limacodidae etc. This may arouse the interest and raise 
the enthusiasm of all those studying the science. It will enable them to take in hand the assorting and 
classifying of all these families, making use of the present comprehensive and systematic work. The study 
of the natural sciences requires books of reference and other requisites, such as are not required for merely 
physical sports and games and as the fashion at present is to indulge in physical and mechanical tests of 
strength, endurance and speech the early completion of the “M acrolepidoptera of the World" 
may help to save and keep alive the interest in the science of Lepidopterology. 

Students of this branch of science must redouble their efforts to render practical work and diffuse 
knowledge and interest in same so long as it remains out of fashion and favour. The editor and publisher 
therefore have spared no effort nor expense to maintain the high standard of the work. Sub-editors and 
collaborators have one and all done their best to aid and further the completion of the task. The fact that 
the progress of the principal work — 24 serial parts per annum — has neither been disturbed nor delayed 
by the publication of a complete volume of the Supplementary Series encourages the editor to hope that in 
the coming year the completion of a further volume may be achieved. World trade and prosperity have 
never been at such a low ebb as at present and one has therefore the right to hope that an improvement is 
in sight. It is of great importance that in spite of the impoverished state of industry, the illustrations have 
not been allowed to deteriorate in any way. A comparison of the first and last plates of the volume will show 
that if anything technical improvements have been made in the portrayal of the figures and the last plates 
are even more accurate and delicately executed than the earlier ones. The reason why the number of illus¬ 
trations appertaining to the last chapters, is not quite so high in relationship to the number of forms men¬ 
tioned in the text, is to be explained by the fact that the groups enumerated on the last sheets mostly 
represent unique types that had gone greasy and were therefore not suited to illustration. In the earlier 
families practically every species was illustrated. Had an attempt been made to remove the grease of the 
specimens mentioned, they might have suffered irreparable damage and in any case there was no guarantee 
that after treatment they would have been fit to have given a true representation of the species. A large 
number of the models are to be found in old collections, where in some cases they have been 100 years 
and even longer. As formerly the means of preservation were very primitive, it appeared doubtful whether 
an illustration based on such specimens, would give satisfaction. 

One of the reasons that has induced us to provide such a liberal abundance of illustrations is the 
deplorable fact that as is common knowledge, unfortunately the means of destruction are constantly being 
increased and developed. This might mean the total destruction of the valuable collections in the Museums 
and archives of science. The danger of a complete destruction of so much labour and effort is removed, or 
at all events the loss to science would not be so irretrievable, if these thousands of recognisable illustrations 
and all the data relating to same, are distributed over the entire world in the manifold copies that are 
circulated everywhere. If for instance on one single plate (No. 50) 72 separate forms of butterflies are illus¬ 
trated for the first time, the value merely as a record, is inestimable. 

We therefore ask our readers to be lenient in their judgment of the shortcomings of this 10th Vol¬ 
ume. Will they please bear in mind that the communication between editor and sub-editors of the separate 
parts was often interrupted and that circumstances sometimes even prevented an exact interchange of views 
and notes. The loss of two of the collaborators whilst their manuscripts were in work, W. Warren and 
R. Peitzner and whose untimely death we greatly deplore, made the transmission of their papers and elab¬ 
oration of their work quite exceptionally difficult. That some of the illustrations, which were often ex¬ 
ecuted from a single known specimen, are not absolutely perfect, should also be excused in view of the 
difficulties we have had to encounter. Often the artists themselves were called up for army service, but 
the greatest loss we suffered in this respect was through the death of the Principal of the firm that had 
undertaken the printing of our plates, Dr. lion, causa Fritz Winter, who fell as a victim of the World War. 

Darmstadt, December 1933. 

Dr. Adalbert Seitz. 

The translation of this Preface was entrusted to Mr Arthur Welti, B’.E.E.S., London. 
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Phalaenae, Moths. 

The enormous assemblage formed by the Indo-Australian Phalaenae is by no means so sharply sepa¬ 
rated from the butterflies of that fauna as in the Palearctic Region. The peculiar Australian species Euschemon 
rafflesiae, which forms the conclusion of the butterflies dealt with in vol. IX, constitutes a connecting-link and 
has recently often been referred to the Ileterocera, as it differs strikingly in several respects both from the 
Ehopalocera and the Grypocera. We prefer, however, in this work to leave it in the position which it occupies 
in Kirby’s very widely known Catalogue, contenting ourselves with pointing out its taxonomic uncertainty. 

Owing to the early colonization of India our knowledge of the Indo-Australian moths already made 
considerable progress even during the first years in which any interest has been taken in exotic insects. The 
East India Company early began to admit larvae also into their museum and so the foundations of a thorough 
knowledge of the life-history were early laid, though far later than Merian made known the first moth larvae 
from tropical America. Moreover the vigorous colonization of the Dutch Indies early made us acquainted 
with the striking forms of the Malay Archipelago, although many a surprise may still be in store for us 
owing to the character of the Indo-Australian archipelagos as a maze of islands, some of which are even 

to-day difficult of access. 

On the whole Anterior India may be considered well known as regards its Ileterocera. In Further 
India scarcely more than the coasts and several points of the Strait have yet been well explored, whilst in 
the interior of Siam, Annam and Tonkin many novelties will probably still lie found. Burma and Tenasserim, 
adjoining Anterior India, have been well worked, on the other hand in large districts of south-western China 
pioneers have only just been occupied with the first rough work. As regards the Indo-Australian part of 

Japan, especially Formosa, the Japanese have recently been so actively engaged in investigating it that it 
will not be long before an approximate idea of its Heterocerous fauna can be formed. Australia, well known 
in the south and east, has still huge tracts of land which are scarcely touched, and with regard to this part 
of the world the treatment of the Heterocera in our work must be regarded as only provisional; at the same 
time even the first small genus, Synemon, yields over half a dozen new forms, although, as not coming within 
the scope of a work of reference, our contributors have by no means been in search of novelties. The South 
Sea also, poor as it is in species in most parts, will still bring something new to light; only New Zealand, 
which has more than once been thoroughly worked out monographically, even to the smallest forms, can be 

regarded as well known. 

It is evidently no more possible than with the Palearctic fauna, to say much about the Indo-Australian 
Heterocera in general. On the whole we meet with an extraordinarily large number of recent groups; in the 

Malay Archipelago in particular they are very strongly developed. Proceeding from thence towards the north¬ 
west we see the Heterocera approaching the European forms; to the north-east we find pretty generally, as 
in the east of the Palearctic Region, that large forms predominate; to the east the fauna becomes more meagre 
as the islands become fewer and more isolated and to the south it enters Australia, where it mixes with an 
endemic fauna consisting of very archaic forms of a distinctive character. It is not possible to separate these 
two elements of which the Australian Heterocera are composed, as they have become completely blended. 
Wallace, who recognized the residue of the aborginal Australian fauna as altogether distinct and moreover 
did not found his geographical system on the insects alone, on this account separated Australia as one of 
his main faunistic regions. In this he was followed by Pagenstecher, who likewise opposed the amalgamation 
of India with Australia into one fauna. Most other authors, and also the practical entomologists (collectors 
and dealers), have accepted the arrangement which we follow here, uniting Australia with the Indian fauna. 
This has not been done because the still easily recognizable indigenous forms (notably among the Heterocera 
Synemon, also Colussa, Pielus, Trichetra. Epicoma etc. etc.) have been overlooked or their peculiarities not 
sufficiently appreciated, but because proceeding from the north the Indian immigrants have completely sub¬ 
merged the primitive fauna and as the forms derived from these immigrants have spread right to the south 
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coast of Australia and to Tasmania it has become impossible to draw a dividing line from the Indian region. 
The Papuan (Austro-Malayan) fauna, represented as an intergrade, is a subfauna of the Indian region and has 
nothing to do with the very primitive native Australian fauna. The latter is much more prevalent in the 
southern and western half of the Australian continent and in Tasmania than northwards. 

Whilst we still find among the Indian Heterocera affinities with Palearctic forms, in the north-western 
Himalayas, indeed, even a transitional region, there is no relationship at all between the primitive Australian 
fauna and that of the Palearctic Region. Australia also shows no sort of connection with South Africa and 
the southern part of South America. Certain resemblances — which, however, are very rare — have been pointed 
to as of zoogeographical importance, like the fact that ostriches are common to these regions, and have been 
regarded as indicating an earlier connection of the southern continents with one another; but as with the 
ostriches, it is doubtless a question in such cases of convergence. 

I. Division: Bombyces, Sphinges. 

In volumes II and VI it has already been emphasized that not much can be said in common con¬ 

cerning the two great groups known as Bombyces and Sphinges. They embrace the largest and also almost 
the smallest Macrolepidoptera; insignificant grey species and again brilliant, metallic day-fliers; some which, 
having the mouth-parts atrophied, can take no nourishment in the imago state, and others again which are 
markedly partial to flowers. As already mentioned, everything is included among the Bombyces which is 
neither butterfly, Sphinx, Noctuid nor Geometer. Phylogenetically the Bombyces are nearest to the Microlepi- 
doptera, to which the Psychid, Cossid, Hepialid, Aegeriid and Thyridid families show a close approximation. 
The Saturnids and Notodontids approach the Sphinges, the Uraniids and Callidulids the butterflies, whilst the 
Arctiids suggest a connection with the Noctuids, especially the Agaristids and Acronictids. 

Among the few families which are confined to the Indo-Australian Region we may first mention the 
Callidulidae. Only quite a few species of this family touch the Palearctic Region. Of the Nyctemerids, which 
likewise belong almost exclusively here, a few also occur in Africa. But there are also some subfamilies in 
which the majority of the species inhabit the Indo-Australian Region, and these Indian genera are furthest 
removed from the American members of the family. Thus we may call the Chalcosiines mainly oriental, and 
also the Cymbid and Hypsid genera; the latter and the Agaristidae also occur in Africa, although not in such 
large numbers. The other Heterocerous groups referable to the Bombyces and the Sphingidae are scattered 
over almost all the faunae. 

Finally, as regards the total number of species of Indo-Australian Bombyces, it possibly equals that 
of the American; that of the Ethiopian and Palearctic Regions it far surpasses. 



Publ. 25. VII. 1911. CASTNIlDiE; SYNE MON. By Dr. K. Strand. 

1. Family: Castniidse. 
The family Castniidce is composed of a number of morphologically rather divergent groups. The 

Castnias proper, divided by Boisduval (1874—1875) into 4 genera (Castnia, Gazer a. Ortliia, Cerethes), all 
united into the genus Castnia by Westwood (1877) and Kirby (1892), are exclusively confined to America and 
are altogether tropical insects; they play a large part in the hot South and Central America, but have scarcely 
a representative in the United States even in the southern parts. The second group, containing the genus 
Synemon, occurs in Australia and consists of rather small and not numerous species; the third group, compose'I 
of the genera Tascina and Neocastina, contains three Indian species and shows only a slender connection 
with the other genera*). 

Many criteria which appear to connect the Australian Synemon with the American Castnia may possibly 
prove on closer examination to be due to convergence; e. g. the clubbed antenna, the repeatedly divided cell, 
etc. We are no doubt dealing with phylogenetically old groups, which in many respects recall the Cossids, 
Hepialids and Sesiids (Aegeriids). 

In addition to the distal thickening of the antenna we may specically mention as characters common 
to all Castniids the presence of the frenulum and the fact that on the hindwing vein 8 is present and is 
widely removed from 7, i. e. from the base of 6 + 7, and 5 is nearer to 4 than to 6. 

The Castniids fly in the hot sunshine with a very vigorous flight, somewhat recalling the Catocalids. 
The species provided with a proboscis drink at flowers and rest in thickets or on stones with the wings 
folded together roofwise, in which position they commonly resemble dry leaves or pieces of bark. The cYcf 
lie in wait for the ?? on the tops of bushes and especially on the tips of projecting twigs or the ends of 
boughs and will attack passing insects and often pursue them with great persistence. They pair by day and 
the eggs are laid, by means of a projectible ovipositor, in the inside of plants (stalks, orchid bulbs). The 
larvae, so far as known, are smooth, only provided with a few tufts of quite short bristles on the dorsum, 
with horny head and hard prothoracic plate. In the pupa the wing-cases, antennae and legs are very loosely 
connected and the abdomen is armed dorsally with semicircular rows of hooks. — The moths are rather shy 

and many species seem to be rare. 
Besides the Indo-Australian Begion the Castniids are only represented in the Old World on Madagascar 

and there only by the isolated genus Pemphiyostola Strand (with the single species P. synemonistis Strand.) 
Detailed descriptions of all the forms dealt with here I am publishing in “Archiv fur Naturgeschichte”, 

Jahrg. 1911, Bd. I, Suppl.-Heft. 

1. Genus: Synemon DU. 

Synemon differs from the other Castniids in the sharp and knob-like clubs of the antennae, as well 
as in the neuration, which especially differs from the following genus Tascina in having the cell on the 
forewing closed but on the hindwing open, whilst it shows far more agreement with the American Castnia. 
Forewing with closed cell divided by strong veins and with two dorsal veins; vein 3 twice as far from 2 as 
from 4, 5 further from 6 than from 4, 7 T 8 + 9 stalked, 8 into the apex, 10 and 11 from the anterior- 
margin of the cell. Hindwing with open cell and 2 dorsal veins; 4 nearer to 3 than to 5, 6 + 7 stalked, 
7 into the apex, 8 distinctly removed from 7 at the base. Antenna between the club and the head thin and 
delicate. Palpus with bristly hairs, first joint short, terminal joint long. Eyes large. Proboscis long and 
strong. Abdomen of the ?? very long, reaching far beyond the anal angle of the hindwing, that of the (TcT 
almost as thin as in a butterfly with the anal extremity strongly hairy. The colouring of the hindwing is 
mostly brightly coloured as in Catocala, that of the forewing grey-brown, adapted to the bark of the trees on 
which the insects rest. They fly freely by day, visit flowers, and many species recall in their flight Hesperids 
of the genus Telesto. Synemon is confined to Australia, in the southern and south-western parts of which it 

has attained its greatest development. 

S. sophia Ad. White (la). ? up to 45, 37—42 mm. Forewing brown to black with 2 grey-whitish sophia. 
oblique bands; hindwing with large orange-yellow spots, consisting of two transverse rows and a discal spot. 
— Australia, especially in the south. 

S. parthenoides Fldr. (9d) is very similar to sophia, but the ? still larger (50 mm.), the forewing a 
little narrower, the white transverse bands on the forewing broader, more regular, more sharply marked and 
forming a V-shaped mark, and the yellow spots of the submarginal series on the underside of the hindwing 
entirely or almost entirely confluent behind the middle with those of the preceding row. Adelaide, Swan 
Biver. — partita nom. nov. (9d) 1 name the Synemon form figured and described by Boisduval 1858 (in Hist, partita 
Nat. Lept. Het. I, p. 550) as parthenoides, which has nothing to do with the true typical parthenoides (cf. fig. 
cit.). From “New Holland”. 

*) This third group has been separated from the Castniids as a distinct family, Neocastniidae. A fourth genus placed 
here by Kirby, Hecatesia, we treat (following Hampson) as belonging to the Agaristids (nearly allied to the Noctuids). 

X 1 



2 SYNEMON. By Dr. E. Strand. 

S. maja spec. nov. (9 a). ? 45 mm. Hindwing similarly marked to that of sopliia,, but the spots pale 
yellow, fore wing with two characteristically shaped light transverse bands. Australia. 

S. gerda"spec. nov. (9a). cY 40 mm Forewing with similar markings to the preceding species, except 
that the bands are not white but dark yellow and the yellow spots of the hindwing are smaller and more 

widely separated. Australia. 

S. heliopis Meyr. (9 a). Both sexes 27—38 mm. Distinguished among other things by the very broad 
orange-yellow band on the hindwing, the narrow discal transverse spot on the forewing and the unicolorous 

brown fringes. West Australia, in November. 

S. selene King (lb cY, sixth figure; ¥ first figure, incorrectly called “theresa”). ¥ up to 48, cY 46 mm. 
Recalls parthenoides and especially the form which 1 have named partita, and occurs at Adelaide; in the same 
locality occurs also adelaida Swinh., in which the forewing bears only 2 white spots, a discocellular and a 
costal spot, and is more scaled with reddish-brown in the apical half; the median row on the hindwing 

consists of only 2 spots and the subterminal spots are very small. 

S. icaria Fldr., cY 30, ? 38—40 mm., is characterized among other things by the orange-coloured 
hindwing with black markings; occurs at Adelaide and on the York Peninsula and flies in November. — 

gratiosa Westw. (1 c), from “New Holland”, is probably only a form of icaria, 

S. laeta Wkr. (9 b), cY 42 mm., much resembles icaria, but is larger and somewhat differently marked. 

— Whether vagans Westw. (lc) is the ¥ of laeta or a variety of it is still doubtful. 

S. catocaloides Wkr. (9 a), cY 40 mm., is likewise similar to icaria, but the white discocellular spot 
of the forewing appears as a narrow transverse streak, the postmedian transverse band is also narrower, on 

the hindwing the black markings are more extended, etc. — Swan River. 

S. magnifica spec. nov. (9 b). cY¥ 46 mm. No other species of Synemon known to me has the forewing 

such a deep black and the markings on the hindwing such a fiery orange-red; most resembles S. laeta, - 

New South Wales. 

S. collecta Swinh. (lc). cY 34—36, ¥ 37—40 mm. Differing from S. theresa among other things in 
the long, narrow, very obliquely placed white discocellular spot of the forewing and the dark, lighter-margined, 
lancet-shaped longitudinal streaks in the marginal area of this wing, which are distinct to the hindmargin, 
whilst in theresa they are only present in the anterior half of the wing. North Australia, New South Wales 
(Sydney), Queensland. A form with the wings darkened is obscuripennis ab. nov., in which the hindwing above 
is black with extremely indistinct reddish brown markings, whilst beneath it is only indistinctly lighter round 
the black subterminal spots. — simpla ah. nov., from Queensland, shows indeed lighter longitudinal stripes in 

the marginal area of the forewing, but not the black lancet-shaped streaks characteristic of the type-form; the 
yellow in the marginal area of the hindwing is much reduced. — Josepha ah. nov. (9 c), from Cooktown in 
Queensland, is also without the black lancet-shaped streaks in the distal area of the forewing, but has instead 
a blue-grey marginal line and a reddish submarginal band, hindwing with whitish discocellular spot; for the 
under surface cf. fig. — ab. affinita ab. nov. (1 b, erroneously called obscurella), likewise from Cooktown, differs 
from ab. josepha in the markings of the hindwing and in the pure white, almost' longitudinally placed disco¬ 
cellular spot of the forewing. 

S. theresa Dbl. is smaller than collecta (27 — 37 mm.) and has the hindwing darker with five black 
spots in the marginal area, each surrounded by an orange-yellow ring; the forewing also differs (cf. S. collecta). 

— South Australia (Adelaide). 

S. phaeoptila Turn. (9 b). cY 32—36 mm. Above black-brown, on the forewing with large, obliquely 
placed, white discocellular spot and two indistinct greyish patches in the marginal area and a similar longitudinal 
stripe from the base; sometimes the discocellular spot is the sole marking recognizable. Hindwing with a 
slightly reddish marginal band. Under surface cf. fig. ¥ 34 to 36 mm. North Queensland (Cooktown). 

S. nais King (lb) is a smaller species (24—29 mm.) from Adelaide. 

S. discalis spec. nov. (9 b). cY 26 mm. The markings of the upper surface resemble those of S. sophia. 
Forewing beneath dark with two light orange-yellow, subparallel oblique transverse bands, which are the 
same distance apart at both ends, whilst in sophia they are twice as far apart anteriorly as. posteriorly. 
The spots on the underside of the hindwing about as above, but paler and angled. — Australia. 

hesperioides. S. hesperioides Fldr. (1 b) is above dark brown with lighter markings on the forewing, beneath 
likewise dark brown with a silver-grey band at the costal margin of the forewing, widening apically, and 
with silver-grey marginal spots, bordering of a transverse row of deep black spots and discocellular spot 
also silver-grey, basal and inner-marginal areas dusted with grey. South Australia, New South Wales (Sydney). 

maculata. — I propose the [name maculata form. nov. for a form in which the black, lighter-margined spots on the 
underside of the hindwing are also visible above. Victoria. 
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SYNEMON. By Dr. E. Strand. 

S. plana Wkr. is in the typical form lighter than our figure (L c); beneath silver-white with narrow dark plana. 
marginal band and two (forewing) or four (hindwing) dark spots. 32—-33 mm. —- New South Wales (Hunter River). 

S. mopsa Dbl. (9 b) is one of the smallest species (30 mm.) Beneath brown with lighter markings, mopsa. 
the forewing tinged with copper-colour, and with lighter and darker spots. Australia (Adelaide). 

S. nupta Westw. (9 c). a71 42 mm. Forewing beneath black with two red bands, hindwing beneath nupta. 
black with white and reddish spots. — West or North Australia. 

S. notha Westw. (9 c) is smaller than the preceding species (25—30 mm.) and the under surface of notha. 
both wings is reddish orange with black bands and a white and a black cell-spot. 

S. directa Westw. is one of the largest species of the genus (d71 48 mm.); both wings are reddish orange- directa. 
coloured beneath, the forewing with two black transverse bands, the hindwing in addition with black basal area. 
Australia, bifasciata form. nov. (1 c, erroneously called monodesma on the plate) chiefly differs in having the bifasciata. 
distal band on the forewing quite as sharply marked and as pure white as the proximal band, and even broader. 

S. obscurella Westw. (= obscura Swinh. nec Tepp.) (9 c). cd 28 mm. The larger basal half of the obscurella. 
underside of the forewing brown, with its distal boundary straight, the apical half oehreous with large brown 
subcostal discal spot; hindwing beneath as above. —• Australia. 

S. leucospila Meyr. 31—42 mm. Is said to be characterized by its white markings; the palpi, which leucospila. 
in most Synemon are unicolorus white, are here brown on the upperside. Forewing lighter and darker 
brown with an antemedian band composed of three dark brown spots posteriorly margined with lighter, a 
dark subcostal spot and two rows of similar spots at or near the distal margin. Hindwing black-brown with 
light yellow discal spot, yellowish white subterminal band, which is commonly broken up into spots, and a 
submarginal row of 7 white spots. Fringes brown with white tips. — Is said to be common at Geraldton in 
Australia and to fly in November. 

S. austera Meyr. 40 mm. Is compared with S. heliopis and brontias; said to differ from these in austera. 
its larger size, its lighter colouring, the triangular white discal spot on the forewing and the less extended 
orange markings of the hindwing. Forewing light brown, tinged with oehreous, the veins in part darker, a 
grey-whitish longitudinal band and narrower subterminal band. — Occurs at Carnarvon in West Australia in 
October in marshy places. 

S. brontias Meyr. 25—33 mm. Forewing brown with diffuse, round ochre-whitish discal spot, a row brontias. 
of whitish spots almost reaching both margins, and at each side of this row a series of dark spots. Fringes 
of both wings chequered with brown and white. Hindwing dark brown with orange discal spot and broad 
orange marginal band enclosing a dark shade (a71) or dark spots (?). The species is said to differ from 
heliopis in its smaller size, the rounded discal spot of the forewing, the rows of white and dark spots, the 
white-chequered fringes and the dark subterminal spots of the hindwing. — Carnarvon in West Australia, in 
October, in th'e plains. 

S. monodesma Low. (the moth figured 1 c does not represent monodesma but directa bifasciata). d 38 monodesma. 
mm. Forewing deep oehreous brown, slightly iridescent; a white median transverse band from below the. 
middle of the costal margin towards, but not reaching, the anal angle; an indistinct whitish band, only half 
as long, at 4/5 the length of the wing. Hindwing black-brown with orange markings: a crescent-shaped band 
at. the end of the cell, another from the costal margin directed towards the anal angle without reaching it, 
and a row of subterminal spots. — West Australia (Mount Darling Range), in November. 

S. pyrrhoptera Low. d 44 mm. Palpi beneath white, above brown. Forewing dark brown sprinkled 
with lighter scales, discal spot large and but little darker than the surrounding area, beyond the middle an 
oblique, light reddish streak, white in the middle, directed towards the anal angle, two white transverse 
subcostal spots, a subterminal row of dark spots. Hindwing scarlet with broad, irregular, black marginal 
band enclosing two spots of the ground-colour. Forewing beneath dark brown with scarlet oblique streak 
and a transverse row of 6 whitish, orange-bordered spots. Hindwing beneath with scarlet discal spot and 
paler spots in the marginal area. The species is said to be especially characterized by the hindwing. — 
Australia (Fraser Range), in October. 

S. obscura Tepp. 33 mm. Is said to be distinguished by the dark ground-colour and blurred markings, obscura. 
of which those on the hindwing are reddish. In the distal half of the forewing three light transverse stripes, in 
the cell a longitudinal stripe. The light markings of the hindwing are said to occur chiefly in the marginal 
area, where they are more or less confluent. A very obscure species. — County of Adelaide, Lyndoch, Barossa. 

S. livida Tepp. d 32 mm. Is said to be pale greyish with blackish streaks along the principal veins livid a. 
and a blackish subterminal line; along this' a row of 5 or 6 black spots. The hindwing with a black streak 
along the median vein, connected with a narrow black transverse streak which runs into the anal angle; 
between this and the distal margin there are 4 blackish spots; otherwise the hindwing is for the most part 
orange. Occurs together with obscura. 



4 TASCINA; NEOCASTNIA. By Dr. E. Strand. 

orientalis. 

met allica. 

nicevillei. 

2. Genus: Tascina Westw. 

Large species with the head thick, eyes very large, palpi quite small and tongue completely atrophied. 
The neuration resembles that of the genus Castnia, from America, but the arrangement of the veins is different, 
especially in that the cells of both wings are open. Forewing with only one dorsal vein, 3 as far from 4 
as from 2, 4 and 5 closely aproximated at the base, 6 + 7+8 stalked, 9 runs about into the apex and is 
stalked with 10 and 11. Hindwing with 3 dorsal veins and veins 2 + 3, 4 + 5 and 6 + 7 stalked. The 
antenna is strong and has the club elongate, provided above with a pad of densely packed sensory scales 
and sometimes bearing a small hair-pencil at its extremity; the legs are powerfully built with strong tibial 
spurs. In the species yet known the forewing is dark with a white oblique band, running from the middle 
of the costa to the inner angle. They are found on Malacca and the island of Palawan. 

T. orientalis Westw. (1 a). Forewing dark brown, strongly produced at apex; the white oblique band 
is broad at the distal margin, which it reaches above the inner angle. Hindwing vermilion with broad dark 
brown margin. Singapore. 

T. metallica Pagenst. (la). Forewing not strongly produced at apex; hindwing with unicolorous dark 
ground-colour, the basal part with bright metallic blue-green gloss; the species has longer palpi than the prece¬ 
ding and the apex of the forewing is less produced in the cf and not at all in the ?. Palawan. 

3. Genus: Neocastnia Hmpsn. 

Is separated by its author, together with Tascina, as a distinct family, on account of the absence of 
the tongue, the open cell of both wings and not stalked, and the absence of vein 1 c. The only known species 

belonging here is unfortunately not known to me, so 1 can only cite here the principal characters assigned 
by Hampson. In addition to those given above may be specially mentioned the very long, thin palpus, the 

long club of the antenna, the densely spinose tibiae and tarsi, the small terminal * spurs of the middle and 
hindtibia; forewing broad with the costal margin curved and the apex quite short. 

N. nicevillei Hmpsn. (9 c). ? 90 mm. Head and thorax red, vertex blue-green. Abdomen black. Forewing 
like the thorax, with a broad, cream-white band from the costal margin to the anal angle. Hindwing black, 
with a blue gloss in and behind the cell. Underside of thorax and legs orange-yellow, the basal half of both 
metallic, forewing with reddish-yellow subapical spot. — Tenasserim. 

Alphabetical List 
with reference to the original descriptions of the forms of the Indo-Australian Castniidae. 

* signifies that the form is also figured at the place cited. 

adelaida Syn. Swinh. Cat. East. Lep. Het. I, p. 154+ 
affinita Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 2. * 
auslera Syn. Meyr., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 14 (1891), p. 189. 

bisfasciata Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 3. * 
brontias Syn. Meyr., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 14 (1891), p. 189. 

catocaloides Syn. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. M. 31, p. 44. 
collecta Syn. Swinh. Cat. East. Lep. Het. 1, p. 151. * 

directa Syn. Wesiw. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2) I, p. 197. * 
discalis Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 2. * 

gerda Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 2. * 
gratiosa Syn. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2) I, p. 198. * 

heliopis Syn. Meyr., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. (1891), p. 188. 
hesperioides Syn. Fldr. Novara Lep., pi. 82, f. 12. * 

icaria Syn. Fldr. Novara Lep. Zool. II, Abt. 2, pi. 79, f. 6.* 

josepha Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 2. * 

laeta Syn. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. M. I, p. 36. 
leucospila Syn. Meyr., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 14 (1891), p. 188. 
livida Syn. Tepper, Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 4, p. 35. * 

maculata Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 2. 
magniflea Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 2. * 
maja Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 2+ 

metallica Tasc. Pagenst. Iris 3, p. 3. 
monodesma. Syn. Lower, Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 29 (1905), p. 173. 
inopsa Syn. Dbl., Lort Stokes, Discov. Austr. App. I, p. 518. * 

nais Syn. King, Abh. Akad. Berlin 1848, p. 250+ 
nicevillei Neoc. Ffmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 286. 
notlia Syn. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2) I, p. 197+ 
nupta Syn. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond (2) I, p. 197+ 

obsCura Syn. Tepper, Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 4, p. 35. * 
obcurella Syn. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2) I, p. 197.* 
obscuripennis Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 2. 
orientalis Tasc. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2)1, p. 199.* 

parthenqides Syn. Fldr. Novara Lep. 11(2), pi. 79, f. 7—8. * 
partita Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 1. 
phaeoptila Syn. Turner, Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 30(1906), p. 136. 
plana Syn. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. I, p. 37. 
pyrrlioptera Syn. Lower, Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 16, p. 13. 

selene Syn. Plug, Abh. Akad. Berlin 1848, p. 249 (1850). * 
simpla Syn. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 2. 
sophia Syn. Ad. White, Grey’s Exped. Austral. Append., p. 474.* 

theresa Syn. Dbl., Lort Stokes, Discov. Austral. App. I, p. 517. * 

vagans Syn. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2) I, p. 198. * 



Tull. 23. III. 08. ZYGAENIDAE. By Dr. K. Jordan. o 

2. Family: Zygaenidae, Burnets. 

First (anterior) submedian vein in both wings developed, with the exception of the genus Akesina 
Moore.*) Forewing without areole. Frenulum and retinaculum are only wanting in the long-tailed Himan¬ 
topterinae. A more or less distinctly prominent vein in the cell of both wings developed from the base to 
the end of the cell. Costa of the hindwing mostly separated from the cell, running parallel with it and 
connected with it by a short oblique nervure (= first subcostal), more rarely the costa coincident with the 
cell. Ocelli mostly present; they are absent in all the Himantopterinae and some Phaudinae. Claws without 
tooth. — Egg above somewhat impressed, with very weak sculpturing. — Larva 16-legged, with small 
head, which is retracted into the thorax; all the segments with bristle-bearing tubercles; ventral legs with 
a half-circle of hooks. In shape reminding one of the larva of Limacodidae. Lives free on leaves, more 
rarely mining. According to Doherty the larvae of Himantopterus fuscinervis live with Termites. — Pupa 
in a loose or firm cocoon; abdominal segments and the extremities of the leg- and wing-cases free; on the 
abdominal segments a row of sharp little hooks, with the help of which the pupa pushes itself forwards 
partly out of the cocoon before the emergence of the moth. 

Day-tlying insects of mostly very bright colouring. Metallic colours predominate, but there are also 
uniformly dark or yellow forms without gloss. They are mostly slow fliers, and often feign death when 
touched. These insects are very tenacious of life; their weak body contains an acrid fluid which protects 
them against the predations of insectiverous enemies. Some forms have glands in the thorax, out of which 
when they are touched a frothy liquid exudes. They mostly hang lazily on flowers, commonly quite a 
number on the same flower-head; in the hot sunshine however the cfcT of many species become lively and 
boom along with a straight flight. In the markings, colouring and form many Zygaenidae are very similar 
to other moths with which they are not nearly allied, especially forms of the families Geometridae, Syntom- 
idae and Arctiidae, as well as Pierids and Danaids. 

The agreement of the smaller Zygaenids with the Syntomids in their general appearance, especially 
in the contour and the relative size of the wings, even caused the older authors to regard the insects as 
closely allied to one another, and to include them in one family. But the small wings of the Zygaenids do 
not indicate any real relationship with the Syntomids; indeed they are only found in a part of the whole 
family of the Zygaenidae. The Chalcosiinae with their broad wings and strongly pectinated antennae must 
be regarded as in many respects the primitive Zygaenids, although in other respects again these Chalco- 
siids are more specialised than the true Zygaenids. It is quite a general phenomenon, which is met with 
everywhere when investigating the derivation of animal forms, that an animal form or a group of forms 
(genus, family, etc.) which in one or other respect is more primitive than a second form, in other organs 
stands much higher than the second one. This is shown in the Zygaenids in a very pronounced way. 

The Oriental Zygaenidae belong to 4 subfamilies, which may be differentiated as follows: 

A. Himantopterinae. — Mouth-parts aborted. Ocelli, retinaculum and frenulum wanting. Hindwing 
produced into a long, thin tail. 

B. Phaudinae. — Mouth-parts usually aborted; the forms with lo\jg palpi have no ocelli. Scaling rough; 
without strong metallic gloss. 

G. Chalcosiinae. — Tongue (in all the Indo-Australian forms) present. Body more or less metallic. 
Foretibia without spur, middle- and hindtibiae each with one pair of apical spurs. Ocelli always 
present. 

D. Zygaeninae. — Tongue present. Foretibia with spur. Ocelli present. 

A. Subfamily: Himantopterinae. 

Mouth-parts aborted. Ocelli wanting. Antenna of the cf with long, of the $ with short pectinations. All 
the tibiae without spurs; claws as in all the other Zygaenids without tooth. Forewing elongated, distal margin 
long, hindmargin short, costal area broad; upper angle of the cell produced; median nervures much more proximal 
than in the other Zygaenids, 2. median branching off considerably before the middle of the cell, the upper sub¬ 
median sometimes absent. Retinaculum and frenulum wanting. Hindwing produced into a long tail, often the 
whole wing very narrow; costa coincident with the subcostal from the base to at least J/3 of the cell. — The 
earlier stages are not known to us; the larvae according to Doherty in Termites’ nests. — In consequence of their 
long drawn-out hindwings these peculiar insects, hithero only found in Africa and in the Indo-Malayan subregion, 
resemble the Tipulids and the Neuroptera family Nemopteridae. They are usually met with resting on leaves, and 
are evidently poor fliers, falling into the net when the bushes are beaten and remaining there lying as if dead or 
with a quivering motion of the wings. They are rare and mostly only taken in single specimens, yet once or twice 
large numbers have been found, probably in the neighbourhood of the Termites’ nests. As the anal extremity of 
the ?, as in some other Zygaenids (e. g. in some species of Pollanisus), is thickly covered with short scale-hairs, 

*) In the Ethiopian Region there are several genera in which the 1. submedian vein is absent. 

X 2 



6 HIMANTOPTERUS: PHAUDA. By Dr. K. Jobdan. 

the eggs are probably laid in small masses and covered with this sort of wool. Possibly there are similar relations 
between the larvae and the Termites to those between many Lycaenid larvae and ants. 

1. Genus: Himantopterus Wesm. 

Forewing without veinlets between costal vein and margin; upper angle of the cell projecting very 
far beyond the lower one; 3. subcostal from the cell. 3 or 4 subcostals present; first discocellular oblique, 
placed in the same direction as the second or forming a very obtuse angle with it: upper submedian pre¬ 
sent. — Indo-Malayan; 4 species. 

fuscinervis. H. fuscinervis Wesm. (Id). Yellow; antenna, the veins and fringes of the forewing and the hind¬ 

wing with the exception of the base and apex black; hindwing almost linear, slightly broadened behind the 
middle, the hindmargin in the cf somewhat angled here, but not so strongly widened into a lobe as in the 
next species. — Sukabumi and Mt. Gede, Java; Mt. Tahan, east side of the Malacca Peninsula. 

H. dohertyi. Collar, abdomen, and in the cf the basal half of the hindwing red-yellow. Forewing 
blackish. semitransparent, almost glassy at the base; hindwing in the ? very narrow, in the cf broadened 
more or less into a lobe behind the middle of the hindmargin. Assam: in the Khasia and Naga Hills: 

dohertyi. May, June and August, perhaps all through the summer. — In dohertyi Elw. (— doubledayi Elw.) the 
hindwing of the cf is comparatively broad, reversed lanceolate, and in the ? it has only a few yellow hair- 

elwesi. scales at the base. Naga Hills. — elwesi subsp. nov. (Id) is the form from the Khasia Hills. The hind¬ 
wing of the cf is narrow and behind the middle widened into a lobe; in the ? the hindwing is yellowish 

towards the base. 

caudata H. caudata Moore (Id). Body red-yellow. Forewing blackish, semitransparent, a patch in the cell 

and 2 or 3 spots behind it yellow, these spots in the ? larger and deeper yellow than in the cf. Hindwing 
from the base to 2/5 broad, this part somewhat shorter than the forewing, bright yellow, with 2 black spots, 
tail black. — South and North India, Burma; Hampson found this insect not rare in the Nilgiri Mountains, 
where he took it by beating at an elevation of about 3000 ft.; he also found a couple of specimens 
resting on leaves. The black spots of the hindwing are rather variable in size. 

H. zaida. Body yellow, antenna black. Forewing at least at the base and the broad basal part of 
the hindwing yellow; 2. and 3. radials of the forewing long-stalked; hindwing with 2 black spots and black 
tail, the tip of the broad part only very little black at the beginning of the tail; the hinder angle of the 
broad part more projecting than in H. caudata. The 9. abdominal segment of the cf above the anal hook 
with 2 long pointed processes, which in H. caudata are only indicated. North India and Burma; two sub- 

zaida species. — zaida Doubt. (1 d). Forewing yellow from the hindmargin to the lower angle of the cell or 
beyond the apex of the cell. Gherrapunji, Assam: a pair in the Tring Museum, the ? taken in June; 2 cfcf 

flavescens. in the British Museum. — flavescens subsp. nov. Only 2 ?2 known. Forewing entirely yellow, the veins, 
the narrow costal margin and the fringes of the outer margin black, the costal margin somewhat more 
broadly black at the upper angle of the cell. The black spots of the hindwing small, the posterior one 
oblong, the basal part of the wing narrower than in zaida Doubt., the hinder angle more strongly lobe¬ 
shaped. Donaut Range, Tenasserim; in the British Museum. 

B. Subfamily: Phaudinae. 

Scaling rough, mostly hair-shaped; strong metallic gloss absent. Mouth-parts mostly aborted; ocelli present 
or wanting, the forms with long palpi without ocelli, easily distinguished by this from the Zygaeninae. — Earlier 
stages only known of one Javan species, whose yellow eggs are laid in glutinous masses. Larva shiny, reminding- 
one of that of Limacodids. Cocoon firm, fastened on the upperside of. a leaf. This subfamily consists of 2 types 
according to the shape of the wings: a narrow-winged and a broad-winged type; in both the colours are black- 
brown, yellow and red. The narrow-winged forms resemble beetles, bugs, Cicadas and Hymenoptera, whilst the 
broad forms, which .look like certain Liparids and Hypsids and are only known from Africa and North-West India, 
probably mimic Fulgorids (Flatinae). The insects‘are mostly only taken singly, but some species are found in large 
numbers both as imago and larva. 

1. Genus: Pliauda Walk. 

Body with rough hairs. Palpus and tongue small. Antenna setiform, with somewhat longer pectina¬ 
tions in the cf than in the ?, but the two on the same segment joined together at their base in <shape. 
Ocelli wanting. Abdomen laterally with long hairs, in the cf with 2 black hair-pencils at the end; penis- 
sheath uniformly curved upwards, with thorn-shaped tip. Spur of the foretibia long; middle and hindtibiae 
with one pair of short terminal spurs. Wings elongated; forewing with 4 or 5 subcostals, all arising from 
the cell, or the 4. and 5. stalked, the 1. far before the end of the cell; in the hindwing the 2. and 3. radials 
from the lower angle of the cell. Last tarsal joint of the ? impressed beneath. - Indo-Malayan, distributed 
northwards to North China. The species, when at rest or crawling, resemble the beetles of the subfamily 
Lycinae, which are protected by an acrid smelling fluid, as well as bugs; they feign death when touched, 
and raise the abdomen high, the black hair-pencils of the cf projecting and bearing a deceptive resemblance 
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to the forceps of earwigs or the sting of the Hymenoptera. — Larva broader in front than behind, shiny, 
resembling bird-droppings, with brown dorsal stripe, which is broadened anteriorly; the sides white, more 
rarely yellow. The cocoon firm, barrel-shaped, striped with yellow, brown and red. Food-plants: Ficus 
and Terminalia. The eggs are laid in small glutinous masses. 

P. flammans Walk. (1 e). Five subcostals in the forewing. Body and wings vermilion. Antenna, flammans. 

breast, legs and a spot on the upperside of the abdomen blue-black, as well as a sharply defined marginal 
area on the forewing and the hindwing from the margin to the cell; underside of the femora, tip of the 
antenna and the fringes at the apex of the forewing, grey-white; hindwing semitransparent, almost glassy 
from the base to the middle. Abdomen in cf and ? red beneath. — Nord India: Lahore, Simla, Sikkim: Burma. 

P. triadum. Very similar to the preceding species, but only 4 subcostal veins in the forewing. — 
triadum Walk. (= fortunei H.-Sch.) (vol. II, I a). Both wings above and beneath with a blue-black marginal area, triadum. 

which in the forewing is less sharply defined than in P. flammans Walk. Abdomen black at least in the middle, 
beneath grey in the cf and black in the ?. China; Tonkin. — erythra subsp. nov (le). Forewing above erythra. 

entirely red, only the fringes of the outer margin purple-black, beneath a large purple-black marginal spot 
as in triadum Walk., which is proximally somewhat washed over with red; margin more rounded than in 
triadum; hindwing more densely clothed with red hairs. Abdomen (?) black above and beneath. Belgaum, 

one ? in the British Museum. The larva dirty white, with light brown oblong patch on the back. — limbata limbata. 

Wallengr. ?: abdomen above black, beneath and laterally red. Wings somewhat narrower than in the 
preceding forms; blue-black marginal area of the forewing almost straight proximally and costally, sharply 
defined, extending proximally to beyond the base of the lower median vein, filling up the lower angle of 
the cell. Hindwing red at the costal margin and the base, the cell only very slightly red. Manila; also 
2 ?? from Singapore and Borneo in the British Museum. — sumatrensis Walk. Similar to limbata, smaller, sumatrensis. 

forewing only 11 —13 mm long; abdomen above less extended black. Sumatra; Java. Larva on Ficus and 
Terminalia. Apparently only ?? are represented in collections. 

P. mahisa Moore (le). Black; underside of the femora grey; collar, forecoxae, underside of the mahisa. 

abdomen and costal margin of the forewing above deep red; hindwing paler red above and beneath from 
the base to the tip of the cell and forward to the apex, and also the forewing beneath to about the tip of 
the cell; thorax above with red and black hairs. 4 subcostal veins in the forewing. — Java; Bali. 

P. rubra spec. nov. (le). Still smaller than mahisa. 5 subcostal veins in the forewing. Body and rubra. 

wings yellowish red: antenna, the greater part of the upperside of the abdomen and the fringes of the forewing 
black; the legs and breast yellowish brown, the tibiae partly red on the upperside. First submarginal vein of the 
forewing only weakly developed. Length of the forewing 9 mm. — 2 cfcf from Formosa, in the British Museum. 

P. dichroa spec. nov. (1 e). ?: body and basal half of the wings yellowish red; antenna, legs and distal dicbroa. 

half of the wings bluish black; abdomen above with blackish patch before the tip. 4 subcostal veins in the 
forewing, the latter 15 mm long. — 1 ? in the British Museum from Port Blair, Andamans, found in December. 

P. dimidiata Snell, (le). Body including breast and legs as well as the basal half of the wings dimidiata. 

orange-yellow, abdomen in the cf white-grey beneath. Distal half of the wings blue-black; tip of the 
abdomen black. 4 subcostal veins in the forewing. Base of the antenna yellow. — Celebes. 

P. fuscalis Swinh. (le). Black, abdomen almost entirely yellowish red, with long red tufts of hair fusca/is. 

at the sides. Wings transparent brown-black, the veins darker, the 4. and 5. subcostals of the forewing 
and the 2. and 3. radials of the hindwing stalked. — Assam, 1 ? in the Oxford Museum. 

2. Genus: Alophogsister Ramps. 

Nearly allied to Phauda. Antenna thinner, in the cf the pectinations not joined together in angle- 
shape, the last 6—8 segments with short pectinations; in the ? all the segments weakly pectinated, the last 
ones simple, scaling rough, only a narrow ventral stripe being scaleless. Abdomen with anal tufts in the cf. 
Ocelli wanting, cf and ? ditferently coloured. 5 subcostal veins in the forewing. — 2 species. 

A. rubribasis Ramps. (? = serraticornis Ramps.) (If). The cf purple-black, the collar, thorax, rubribasis. 

the sides and under surface of the abdomen and the base of the forewing yellowish red; wings blackish, 
somewhat metallic, semitransparent, more thickly scaled distally. In the ? the body and wings reddish 
yellow, abdomen above with black bands; forewing with large purple-black marginal spot, rounded 
proximally; hindwing glassy, yellowish posteriorly, apex blackish. — Assam: Khasia and Naga Hills, the 
series in the Tring Museum caught in May, June and October. The ? was also erroneously described as cf. 

A. tensipennis Walk. (If). Body and wings yellow-red; antenna with the exception of the base tensipennis. 

purple-black and also a somewhat indistinstly defined transverse band behind the middle of the forewing, 
a transverse band on the underside of the abdomen white. In the hindwing the 2. and 3. radials stalked. — 
Sarawak, Borneo, 1 ? in the Oxford Museum. 
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igneola. 

basalis. 

tiivimacula. 

3. Genus: I*haudopsis Hamps. 

Tongue short and thin. Frons broad. Palpi thin and very long, extending to the base of the 
antennae. Ocelli wantig. Antenna setifonn, very pointed, in the d* bipectinated, the last 6—8 segments 
feebly dentate; in the ? with one row of pectinations, on the underside with the exception of these roughly 
scaled. Spurs of all the tibiae long, hindtibiae with 2 pairs, the proximal pair before the last third of the 
tibia. Wings long; veins of the forewing branching off from the cell, 5 subcostals, the 1. directly behind 
the middle of the cell; apex of the cell feebly angled; 2. and 3. radials confluent, 2. median from the angle 
of the cell. In the hindwing 3. radial and 1. median stalked. — One North Indian species. 

P. igneola Hamps. (If). <? and ? different in the colouring of the wings. Body purple-black; head, 
with the exception of a frontal spot, and the upper and underside of the thorax red. Antenna with white 
tip. Forewing in the c? bronze-brown, a broad costal streak and 3 thin longitudinal lines red; the forewing 
of the ? red, the narrow distal margin, as well as a proximally pointed longitudinal spot in the middle of 
the marginal band black. Hindwing smoky black, proximally somewhat glassy and in the ¥ reddish. — 
Assam: Khasia Hills, in April. 

4. Genus: Akesiua Moore. 

Mouth-parts quite aborted. Ocelli wanting. Antenna of the cd with very long thin pectinations. 
Foretibia without spur; spurs of the middle and hindtibiae veiy short, only the apical spurs of the hind- 
tibia present. The body and the broad rounded wings covered with hair-scales. In the forewing only 
3 subcostal veins present, the first anastomosing with the costa, the other two stalked, the upper submedian 
weakly developed. — One species, from North-West India. 

A. basalis Moore. Body and base of the semitransparent wings brownish yellow, rest of the wings 
blackish. — Kangra. 

G. Subfamily: Ghalcosiinae. 

Tongue and palpi present; the latter often short, separated from the eye by a stripe on the face which is 
usually scaled. The stripe which surrounds the eye at the back broad, sometimes without scales, always with fine 
erect hairs. Ocelli present. Antenna in cd and ¥ pectinated and dentate at least before the tip. Foretibia 
always without spur; middle and hindtibiae with one pair of short spurs. Anal segment of the ¥ usually modified 
into an ovipositor. — The species of this central subfamily are almost all more or less metallic green or blue, with 
red, yellow or white markings. The subfamily includes very diverse looking elements, all of which, however, can 
be distinguished from the Zygaeninae by the absence of the spur of the foretibia. The species are partly very 
variable, even in the neuration of the wings, and in many genera the sexes are so dissimilar that until quite recently 
cd and $ were placed in different genera. The subfamily is developed principally in the Indo-Malayan Subregion. 
Many of the genera which occur there reach into the Palaearctic Region. Only very few extend into the Papuan 
Subregion, which possesses a few endemic genera that do not occur in the Indo-Malayan district. In their habits 
the Chalcosiids are very similar to the Zygaenids. The larger, broad-winged species have mostly a still heavier 
flight; of only very few forms is it known that they fly rather high above the ground in company with other 
Lepidoptera, e. g. Pierids. Many dark forms are fond of resting on tree-trunks. The bizarre markings of many 
species suggest that they mimic spotted flowers. The forms which resemble Geometrids, Arctiids and other Hete- 
rocera, are much more rare than these. This may in part be due to the fact that the Chalcosiids are much less 
easily started up and consequently escape the net of the collector. The rarity of the Chalcosiids in comparison 
with the similarly marked Geometers in New Guinea collections for instance is very striking. In India on the 
contrary the Chalcosiids which resemble the Euploeids and Danaids are mostly very common, as are also the forms 
resembling the Fulgorids. — The short thick larva bears on all the segments, with the exception of the small head, 
narrow or broad tubercles covered with bristles. The pupa lies in a fii’m cocoon, which is fastened on the upper- 
side of a leaf, more rarely on the stem, but is also sometimes concealed low down on the plants close to the 
ground, or even under its surface; before emergence, as in other Zygaenids, the anterior third of the pupa is pushed 
out of the cocoon. 

1. Genus: Callizygaeua Ilamps. 

H and ¥ similar; frenulum simple also in the ¥. Head broad, frons flat; antenna with long thick 
pectinations, which are much shorter towards the base. Distal segments only weakly dentate, reminding one of 
Procris statices. Legs short, foretibia broad, first tarsal segment short. Abdomen broad, laterally covered 
with hairs. Forewing elongate-triangular, cell truncate, all the veins arising from the cell or the 2. and 
3. subcostals stalked, 1. median near the angle of the cell; in the hindwing all the veins from the cell. 
Ovipositor of the ? broad. — Pretty species, with partly transparent hindwing and red-marked abdomen. 
Indo-Malayan. 

C. auratus. Black, collar and two bands on the abdomen red or the latter yellow above; thorax 
and forewing covered with metallic green scales, which are thickened into an indistinct band on the fore¬ 
wing before the middle. A white spot in the cell of the forewing. Hindwing thinly scaled, semitransparent. 
2. and 3. subcostals of the forewing stalked. Ceylon and South India. — nivimacula Fldr., from Trincomali 
in Ceylon, has a rather distinct metallic band before the middle, but has otherwise no metallic scales and 
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the abdominal bands are red also above. — In auratus Cr. (= auricincta Swinh.), from South India, the auratus. 

abdominal bands are yellow above and the last three segments are laterally black, with the exception of 
the ab. gana Swinh. (If), in which they are laterally red as in nivimamla; thorax and forewing rather gana. 

thickly covered with metallic scales. 

The following three species form Skmper’s genus Ancistroceron (— Pteroceropsis Swinh.). 

C. amabilis spec. nor. (If). Black, head (and probably also the thorax) metallic green-blue; a spot amabilis. 

on the side of the prothorax red; the last three abdominal segments laterally with reddish yellow tufts of 
hair; all the tibiae broad. Forewing elongate, metallic green-blue above, a small glassy spot at. the end of 
the cell; hindwing narrow, small, blue, with glassy spot at the base. Under surface blue-black; forewing 
with two green-blue metallic stripes and hindwing with a small spot of the same colour in the middle; all 
the veins in the forewing from the cell, 1. median much nearer to the angle of the cell than in C. auratus. 

Antenna distally compressed, appearing serrate on the npperside. — One ? from Kalidupa, Toekan Besi 
Islands, to the south-east of Celebes, found by H. Kuhn in January, 1902. 

C. unipuncta Swinh. (lg) is similar to the preceding species; prothorax without red lateral spot; unipuncta. 

abdomen without the yellow-red lateral tufts, but beneath with such a transverse band behind the middle. 
Forewing black, a metallic band at the base and a second at 1/± of the length; costal margin of the hind¬ 
wing yellowish, vitreous spot larger than in the previous species. —- Borneo. The antennae were described 

by Swinhoe as proximally unipectinate; but they are bipectinated as in amabilis. 

C. glaucon Semp. (lg). Frons, 1. abdominal segment above and 5. beneath yellow. Forewing blue- glaucon. 

spotted; a basal spot, a transverse band as in unipuncta, a spot before the apex of the cell and three before 
the oblique margin; a glassy spot on the discocellular. Hindwing with glassy spot at the base and blue 

spot before the margin. — Mindanao. 

For the two following species the generic name Mydrothaunia Btlr. has been introduced; but the insects 
agree very well with Callizygaena auratus both in structure and in the shape of the wings, even the marking of 
the wdngs is on the whole the same. 

C. semperi Druce (lg). Head and collar red. Forewing green-black, metallic, a green transverse semperi. 
streak near the base and a broad golden band before the middle; hindwing black, with one or two glassy 
spots or without any. — Larva on Myrmecylon tinctorium; black, a large green patch in front and behind, 
tubercles long, yellow with black tips, the broad black median band with entirely black tubercles. Pupal 
stage 8 —13 months; cocoon grey, on a leaf or the tree-trunk. — Luzon. 

C. ada. Velvety black, body with green dots, head and collar red. Forewing with metallic line 
at the base, a thin band before the middle and a broad blue band, which is proximally red or pale gold, 
behind the middle. Hindwing with one or two vitreous patches. — ada Btlr. (lg), from Borneo, has a very ada. 

broad band on the forewing * which extends to the margin. — In jucunda Rothsch., from Batu Island, the jucunda. 

margin of the forewing remains black and the metallic line is placed near to the band; in the hindwing 
are two small vitreous spots, one at the base, the other before the margin. — javana Rothsch. has a still javana. 

more broadly black margin on the forewing, the metallic line has the same position as in ada and the 
hindwing has only one vitreous patch placed at the base. Sukabumi, Java. 

C. albipuncta Hamp.s. (lg). Body glossy green above. Wings green-black; in the forewing a spot aibipuncta. 
near the base, an interrupted narrow band behind the middle and a short band before the apex yellowish 

white, semitransparent. — Ceylon, in the thickest jungle, 6000 ft. The genus Lamprochloe was erected for 
this species by Hampson (1900). 

2. Genus: I*rocotes Btlr. 

Similar to Callizygaena. In the forewing the 1. and 2. subcostals and again the 2. and 3. radials 
stalked; in the hindwing the 2. and 3. radials and 1. median on a common stalk, 1. radial present. — Only 
one species known. 

P. diminuta Walk. (1 h). Body and upper surface of the forewing greenish blue-black, slightly diminuta. 

glossy. In the forewing a basal streak and a small spot at the apex of the cell glassy; hindwing glassy, 
costal and outer margins black. — Ceylon. 

3. Geuns: Hestioeliora Meyr. 

Very near to Callizygaena. Legs much more slender, first tarsal joint longer. Antenna in the & 

with long pectinations, which become gradually shorter from near the base onwards, distal third weakly 
dentate, in the ? the pectinations short. All the veins from the cell, in the hindwing the 1. radial wanting, 
the subcostal partly anastomosed with the costa. — Australia. Small, elegant species, with semitransparent 
hindwings and red or yellow spotted body. 



xanthocoma. 

erythrota. 

tricolor. 

rufiventris. 

leucopleura. 

coronias. 

cyanota. 

amethystina. 

empyrea. 

subdolosa. 

cupreus. 

apicalis. 

viridi- 
pulverulenta. 

dolens. 

10 POLLANISUS. By Dr. K. Jordan. 

H. xanthocoma Meyr. (— xanthosoma Kirby) (lh). Head and collar reddish yellow, the first three 
abdominal segments and a spot on the seventh yellow, as well as a longitudinal streak on the lorewing and 
the hindv.ing with the exception of the distal margin. — Queensland. 

H erythrota Meyr. Body black; collar, palpi, the three first abdominal segments, as well as a spot 
on the last, red. A patch on the forewing and the hindwing with the exception of the distal margin like¬ 

wise red. — New South Wales. 

H. tricolor Walk. (1 h). Collar red; abdomen beneath and the first three segments also laterally white- 
yellow, the base of the first three and of the last segment of the same colour or pure white. Forewing before, 
in and below the cell with a glassy streak, hindwing glassy posteriorly, white at the base. — In New South 
Wales, South Australia and Tasmania, in November and December, especially frequent on the flowers of Angophora. 

H. rufiventris Walk. Abdomen orange-yellow, black at the base and tip. Wings blackish; 2. and 
3. radials of the hindwing stalked or from a point. — Albany and Geraldton in Western Australia, in November. 

4. Genus: l*olInnisiis Walk. 

Frons broad, rounded, not projecting. Palpi short. Antenna in the cf with long pectinations, which 
are somewhat clubbed, becoming shorter distally, the last 6—8 segments simple, thin; antenna of the ? 

weakly dentate, beneath impressed longitudinally, thickest at the middle. Veins of the forewing from the 
cell, 2. median remote from the angle of the cell; in the hindwing the costa mostly merged together with 
the cell behind the middle of the latter, discocellular sharply angled, 2. subcostal and 1. radial separated. 
3. radial absent or stalked with the 1. median. Abdomen in the ?? of most species thickly covered with 

a brush of yellow hairs at the end. — In form and habits very similar to the Palaearctic species of Procris. 
The earlier stages are not known more exactly than that Meyrick mentions the full-grown larva of one 
species (empyrea). Hithertho only found in Australia; perhaps representatives of this genus also occur in 
the higher open localities of New Guinea; these insects, which inhabit open country, may also be represented 
in the very insufficiently explored Island of Timor. 

P. leucopleura Meyr. (lh). A part of the frons, the palpi, the sides of the breast and abdomen 
white, as well as a part of the femora and tibiae. Forewing narrow, black-brown. Hindwing triangular, 
semitransparent in the middle. — Duaringa, in Queensland; Sydney. 

P. coronias Meyr. (lh). Body and upper surface of the forewing black-green. Hindwing grey-black, 
with thinner scaling in the middle. — From Queensland to Victoria, common, in November, December and March. 

P. cyanota Meyr. (lh). Collar and upperside of the abdomen shiny metallic green. Wings narrow, 
black, without gloss, forewing slightly greenish; hindwing semitransparent in the middle. — Queensland, 
New South Wales. 

P. amethystina Meyr. (lh). Larger than P. cyanota; body glossy blue-green, partly blackish; forewing 
irrorated with metallic green scales; hindwing semitransparent in the middle. — Perth, Western Australia, 
in November. Perhaps acharon Fabr. is identical with this species. 

P. empyrea Meyr. Similar to amethystina, but the scattered scales on head, thorax and forewing 

copper-coloured, as also the base of the abdomen. — Albany, Western Australia; one <? in coll. Meyrick. 

— Larva reddish brown, with white dorsal line. Coccon rather compact. 

P. subdolosa Walk. (lh). Upperside of the body shiny• cooper-red, middle of the frons and a spot 
behind the eyes green. Wings narrow, blackish, not glossy, forewing slightly olive-green, hindwing semi¬ 
transparent in the middle. — East and West Australia, from Gape York to Victoria, frequent. 

P. cupreus Walk. (li). Upperside of the body and forewing shiny copper-colour, sometimes changing 
into green. — Western and South Australia; common in the neighbourhood of Geraldton, Perth and York 
in Western Australia. Perhaps a western form of P. viridipulverulenta. 

P. apicalis Walk. (= sequens Walk., novaehollandiae Wallengr). Upperside of the body and forewing 
shiny green-blue. Hindwing semitransparent in the middle. — Queensland and New South Wales, common. 

P. viridupulverulenta Gum-. (li). Very similar to the preceding species, but larger, the forewing 
broader and the hindwing not semitransparent in the middle. Rather variable in size and colouring; many 
specimens are golden green, others blue. — From Queensland to Tasmania, the commonest species. 

P. dolens Walk. Similar to P. coronias Meyr. Antenna of the cf1 with short pectinations. Wings narrow, 
upperside of the body and forewing dark green, only slightly glossy. 3. radial of the hindwing present, stalked 
with the 1. median or arising from the cell close to it. Anal claspers of the cfi pointed, with long process at 
the base. — Tasmania, South Australia and Victoria, according to Meyrick rather common, in December. 
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P. trimacula Walk. (li). d* with wliite, ? with yellow anal tuft; collar and abdomen shiny copper- trimacula. 
colour; forewing blackish, with 3 indistinct yellowish spots, one at the base small, the second in the middle 
large, transverse, the third small, before the apex. — New South Wales. 

5. Genus: Ksocraitahia gen. nov. 

$: in form reminding one of Heteropan. Head broad, frons shightly convex; antenna thin, pectinated, 
the pectinations rather far from one another, reduced to small teeth on the last segments; palpi very short. 
Fore wing truncate; the 3. and 5. subcostals or only the 3. absent; discocellular in the hindwing oblique from 
the costa to the lower angle of the cell and scarcely angled, I. radial absent, 2. subcostal close to the 2. radial. 
— Four species from New Guinea, partly true copies of Lithosids and Micros; only the ?? known, and 
indeed only one specimen of each, all discovered by A. S. Meek. 

I. melaleuca Ii.&J. (li). Head and collar light yellow, thorax white, abdomen green-black, legs meiaieuca. 
dirty yellow. Forewing above white, outer margin and distal part of the costal margin brown-black, the 
angulated band abruptly broken off. Hindwing slate-grey, slightly bluish, covered with white scales at the 
base and posteriorly. Under surface slate-grey, slighly bluish, marginal band of the forewing not so sharp 
as above, hindwing with white scales before and behind the middle. Neuration: 1. and 2. subcostals of the 
forewing free, 3. subcostal stalked with the 1. radial, and the 2. radial with the 3. — In the mountains of 
British New Guinea, at an elevation of over 6000 ft. 

I. lutea spec. nov. (li). Resembling the preceding species in the shape of the wings. Head, collar lutea. 
and forecoxa yellow-red, thorax yellowish white, abdomen white, underside of the body and the legs dirty 
reddish white. Forewing above pale purple-brown, the under scales white, the partly rubbed off places con¬ 

sequently appearing white; hindwing pure pale yellow, with some brown scales at the apex. Under surface 
pale yellow; forewing almost white, from the apex of the cell distad brown, this marginal band gradually 
narrowed posteriorly. Neuration: as before, but the 2. and 3. radials of the forewing not stalked. — Aroa 
River, British New Guinea, 4—5000 ft., in May, 1905. 

I. tricolor It. & J. (2 b). Body and base of the forewing blue-black, somewhat glossy, the flattened tricolor. 

frons, the collar and a broad subbasal band on the forewing whitish yellow. Wings black; forewing slightly 
bluish, with dark yellow dot before the apex; hindwing with very broad white area, extending from the 
costal margin to the anal angle. Under surface similar to the upper, the light markings more extended. 
Neuration: 1. subcostal of the forewing very far removed from the end of the cell, anastomosing with the 

costa, 2. near the apex of the cell, 4. from the angle of the cell, stalked with the 1. radial, 2. and 3. radials 
also from the cell. — In the mountains of British New Guinea, at an elevation of over 6000 ft. 

I. apicalis spec. nov. (li). Head and thorax green-blue, abdomen dark green; hindwing above and apicalis. 
beneath, rather more than half the forewing beneath and the breast and legs glossy blue. Forewing above 
purple-black, in the basal third covered with blue and green metallic scales, the apex indistinctly red-brown: 
apex of the hindwing and on the under surface a broad marginal band on both wings red-brown. Tip of 
the abdomen grey-yellow beneath and at the sides. Neuration: forewing with 4 subcostals, 1. and 2. free, 
3. absent, 4. and 5. stalked with the 1. radial, 2. and 3. radials likewise stalked. Length of the forewing 19 mm. 

- On the upper course of the Mambare River, in the north-eastern part of British New Guinea, at. a height 
of about 5000 ft.. February, 1906. 

6. Genus: TEeteropau Walk. 

Small Lycaenid-like insects, with long produced head. Frons pointed. Antenna in c? and S pectinated, 
often laterally compressed, especially in the ? of some species, the pectinations thick and scaled at the base. 
Palpi long and thin, projecting beyond the edge of the frons. Anal claspers of the cf sole-shaped, closed 
together. Forewing truncate, the area between costa and subcosta broad, 1. and 2. sobcostals free, 3.—5. 
stalked, 3. far proximal to 5., sometimes wanting; 1. radial from the stalk of the subcostal or like the 2. and 
3. from the cell; 2. and 3. radials of the hindwing separated or stalked, which occurs in individuals of 
the same species. The sexes are similar to one another, yet the cfcf have almost always a distinguishing 
mark on the wings, either a scent-organ or a specially coloured spot. — Distributed through the whole 
Oriental Region from Ceylon and Burma to Fiji, but only a few species are known as yet; most of them 
inhabit New Guinea. Not yet found in Australia and North India. 

H. scintillans Walk. (2a). Antenna deep blue, forewing bluish grey-brown, distal margin coppery, scintillans. 
with a marginal line composed of shiny light blue scales. Hindwing pale metallic blue. Under surface white- 
grey or more brownish, the margins brownish, outer margin coppery, a black basal streak on the costal margin 
of both wings and a central streak on the hindwing metallic, hindwing in the d* with a black-scaled fold before 
the abdominal margin. Body beneath glittering silver-colour. — Ceylon; South India; Burma; Nicobars. 

H. cupreatus Hamps. (2a). Body and forewing coppery brown; abdomen and hindwing darker blue than cupreatus. 
in scintillans. No black-scaled anal fold on the underside of the hindwing. — Ceylon. 1 cT in the British Museum. 
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albicosta. 

fuscescetis. 

argiolina. 

lycaenoid.es. 

dolens. 

anisus. 

cyaneus. 

difformis. 

alberti. 

truncata. 

chitonea. 

appen- 
diculata. 

H. albicosta Semp. (2 a). cf: body and wings above lilac grey, with shining metallic brown marginal 
line; hindwing anteriorly bluish white. Under surface white, the posterior half of the forewing and the 
margin, as well as the fringes of the forewing grey. Legs and underside of the body yellow. — 2 cdcd 
from Panaon, Philippines, in Semper’s collection. Not known to me in nature. 

H. fuscescens Dohrn. Head, upperside of the thorax and abdomen black-brown, occiput and sides 
of the thorax thickly, abdomen slightly blue-scaled; under surface whitish grey. Forewing above grey- 
brown, broadly edged with brown anteriorly and posteriorly and narrowly distally, with central silver streak. 
Hindwing grey-brown, with blue sheen. Under surface of the wings white, with light blue sheen, forewing 
edged with brown; hindwing with brown central streak, and a second brown streak below the cell; no 
scent-fold. — Sumatra, Borneo, Java. Perhaps only a form of H. argiolina. Unknown to me in nature. 

H. argiolina Oberth. (2a). Body blue-grey above, white beneath. Forewing above with grey-white central 
area, which extends from the base nearly to the outer margin; hindwing blue-white. Under surface as upper, 
but purer white. — Liva, South-West Sumatra, 1 cf in coll. Charles Oberthur. Not known to me in nature. 

H. lycaenoides Walk. (2 a). Forewing from the base to the lower angle of the cell white, with blue 
sheen, margin broadly purple-blue, the band purer blue proximally; hindwing blue, paler centrally from the 
base to the extremity of the cell. Beneath the forewing white in and below the cell, costal and outer 
margins blue, the white not extending beyond the upper angle of the cell; hindwing with white central patch. 
3. subcostal of the forewing present, cf beneath on the hindwing with a triangular purple spot posteriorly 
near the base, the abdominal margin brown-grey. —- New Guinea, Waigeu and the islands in the Geelvink Bay. 

H. dolens Druce. Similar to H. scintillans; forewing somewhat darker, distally a little coppery, 
without sharp metallic marginal line; hindwing blue, purple distally. Under surface grey-brown; forewing 
with whitish central patch, which is placed nearer to the costal than to the hindmargin; hindwing from the 

costal margin to the median nervure metallic, purplish distally. — Fiji Islands. 

H. anisus spec. nov. (2a). Forewing pale slate-blue, distal margin narrowly purple, with metallic 
marginal spots; hindwing unicolorous glossy blue. Forewing beneath purple distally and costally, in the cf 
brownish grey from the cell to the hindmargin, in the ? a white patch present, which occupies the posterior 
distal part of the cell and the adjoining part of the disc: fringes spotted in side-light; hindwing anteriorly 
and distally purple, posteriorly in the cf dirty yellow-grey and without a purple spot, in the ¥ posteriorly 
blue and centrally with a white patch reaching nearly to the margin. 3. subcostal of the forewing present. — 
British New Guinea, in the mountains, and on Woodlark Island. 

H. cyaneus spec. nov. (2a). Forewing blue, costal and outer margins glossy; hindwing blue, distally 
somewhat purple. Beneath purple-blue, with or without white; abdominal margin of the hindwing in the cf 
dirty yellow-grey, with purple spot at the base. The 3. subcostal of the forewing wanting; 2. and 3. radials 
of the hindwing usually long stalked, in one of our specimens both from the cell. British New Guinea, 
Louisiade Archipelago and Woodlark. — The Woodlark form cyaneus is on a average somewhat larger 
than the following form; the wings beneath are glossy purple-blue, without white patches in the middle. — 
difformis subsp. nov. from the Louisiade Islands St. Aignan, Rossel and Sudest, as well as the mountains of 
British .New Guinea, has on the under surface of the forewing a white median streak, which is purer white 
than in H. lycaenoides, and reaches nearer to the apex of the wing; the hindwing in the ? has also a light 
median streak which extends almost to the outer margin. 

H. alberti R. & J. (2a). Forewing green-black, with brass-coloured metallic spot before the margin; 
hindwing like the uperside of the abdomen glossy blue, fringes in the anterior half white-grey. Under 
surface shiny silver in the forewing from the base to the apex of the cell and in the hindwing beyond it, 
outer portion of the costal margin and the distal margin glossy purple-blue. 3. subcostal of the forewing 
present. Upper angle of the cell of the hindwing projecting far beyond the lower angle, 2. and 3. radials 
long stalked. — In the mountains of British New Guinea, I cf known. 

H. truncata. Forewing green-black, costal margin near the base strongly convex, then straight, 
distal margin incurved below the apex, before the margin a row of metallic spots, placed at a distance from 
the fringes. Hindwing rounded, with a brown-black marginal band with blue sheen. Beneath a white patch 
on the forewing, occupying the apical half of the cell (or somewhat more), costal margin of both wings 
glossy blue-green: hindwing white, the marginal band purple with a blue sheen. 3. subcostal of the forewing 
present, angles of the cell of the forewing at about the same height; in the hindwing its upper angle obtuse 
and widely projecting, the 2. and 3. radials stalked. New Guinea. truncata Oberth. from Jobi Island, in 
Geelvink Bay, has a large yellowish white spot on the forewing. — In chitonea subsp. nov.' (2b), from British 
New Guinea, the white spot of the forewing above is only indicated by slightly paler scaling; l ¥ known. 

H. appendiculata Snell, (2b). The largest known species. Forewing greenish brown, with metallic 
submarginal line. Hindwing purple-blue, especially beneath, in the cf1 with abdominal fold and the anal 
angle terminating in a lobe; upper angle of the cell of the hindwing truncate, widely projecting. — Celebes. 
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H. coeruleus spec. nov. ?: similar to the ? of appendiculata and perhaps only a local form. The coeruleus 

under surface of the forewing, with the exception of the purple distal margin, as well as the whole upper 
and under surface of the hindwing glossy light blue. Palpi, breast, coxae and femora purer yellow than 

in appendiculata. — Talaut; 1 ? in the Tring Museum. 

H. analis spec. nov. cf: upperside of antenna and abdomen glossy purple-blue; frons and prosternum analis. 
silvery; legs yellow; underside of the abdomen metallic grey. Forewing 8 mm long, above grey-broAvn, 
narrowly purple at the margin, the latter emarginate below the apex; hindwing glossy blue, as in appendi¬ 
culata notched at the anal angle. Under surface of the forewing grey in the middle, costal and distal 
margins brown with blue sheen; anal fold of the hindwing deep blue. As in the cf of appendiculata the 
lower median of the hindwing is far proximal to the middle of the cell, in the ? (of appendiculata) the vein 
is likewise much more proximal than in the other species of Heteropan; 2. radial of the hindwing wanting 
in appendiculata, weakly developed in analis. — 2 cfcf in bad condition from Hsipaw, Northern Shan States, 

one in the Tring Museum, the other in the British Museum. 

7. Genus: Iievilillia Baker. 

Similar to Heteropan. Head long; palpi thin. Antenna in the ? pectinated only distally, simple 

proximally, beneath concave lengthwise. Wings narrow, forewing with 5 subcostals, the 1.—3. free from 
the cell, the 4. and 5. stalked, the 1. radial from this stalk, the 2. and 3. radials and the 1. median from 
the lower angle of the cell; in the hindwing the 1. and 3. radials absent. — Fiji. Larva mines in cocoanut 

leaves and causes considerable damage. 

L. iridescens Baker (2f). Antenna, head, thorax, breast and upper surface of the forewing glossy iridescens. 
green-blue; abdomen, legs and tongue yellow. Hindwing semitransparent, above iridescent green-blue. 

Viti-Levu. Our figure is enlarged. 

8. Genus: Ijeptozygaeiia nov. gen. 

Similar to Docleopsis. Frons broad, antenna thickly pectinated to the tip, the pectinations scaled, 
moderately long, the middle ones only a little longer than the distal ones. Contour of the wings as in 
Docleopsis, all the veins from the cell, in the forewing all present, 3. subcostal to 1. median almost evenly 
from the end of the cell; in the hindwing only 2 radials, discocellular slightly angled, 2. radial from the 
apex of this angle, 3. radial from the lower angle of the cell. — One species, from New Guinea. 

L. gracilis spec. nor. (2b). cf: body and legs yellow, antenna, upperside of the head, thorax and gracilis. 
tip of the abdomen black-green. Forewing above purple-brown (the veins partly green-blue, discoloured?), 
beneath thinly scaled in the middle. Hindwing purple-brown, semitransparent behind the cell. Length of 
the forewing 10 mm. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea; 1 cf in the Tring Museum. Resembles Levuana 
iridescens Baker. 

9, Genus: Arbudas Moore. 

Similar in form to Heteropan. Scaling rough, head much broader than in Heteropan and palpi 
shorter. — India; China. 

A. bicolor Moore (2b). Forewing above pale greenish brown, on the disc with indications of a bicolor. 

white spot, which is distinct on the under surface. Hindwing white with brown-black margin. Body beneath 
white. The 1. subcostal of the forewing running into the costa. — North India: Sikkim, Bhutan, Assam. 

A. leis Sivinh. (2 b). Forewing above black-green. Hindwing yellow, bordered with black, in the cf ieis. 
the yellow area narrowed to a patch placed behind the costal margin. Under surface blackish brown, base 
of the forewing metallic, each wing with a large yellow area, which is much smaller in the cf than in the ?, 
the latter with a blue marginal line. The 1. and 2. subcostals of the forewing near together. — Assam. 

A. ochrea Elw. (2b). Antenna blue-black, the tips of the pectinations yellowish; thorax and upper odirea. 
surface of the forewing brownish yellow, covered with opalescent scales; hindwing, abdomen and under surface 
yellow. The 1. subcostal widely separated from the 2., the 3. near the cell. Frons narrow, projecting. — Assam. 

A. flavimacula. Black-brown, slightly purple; forewing with yellow or white costal spot near the 
apex. Burma and Tonkin. — The costal spot almost pure white, triangular: leucas subsp. nov. (2c), only leucas. 
1 ? known, from Tonkin. — The costal spot brighter yellow: flavimacula Hamps., of which both sexes are flavimacula. 

known from Burma. 

A. funerea spec. nov. Body and wings purple-black; hindmargin of the head red. 1. subcostal of funera. 
the forewing weakly developed, anastomosed with the costa; lower angle of the cell in both wings straight 
truncate, in the hindwing projecting beyond the upper. — 1 cf in the Tring Museum, from Hainan, Mt. 
Wuchi, found in May. 

X 3 
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10. Genus: Anarbuclas gen. nov. 

Similar to Arbudas, but forewing with only 3 subcostal veins, all arising from the cell or the 
3. stalked with the 1. radial. Name-type: insignis. — Malayan, northwards to Hainan. 

insignis. A. insignis spec. nov. (2 c). d ¥: body and antenna above brown-black, slightly bluish, thorax paler, 
under surface dirty yellow-grey, antenna in d and ¥ pectinated. Wings above brown-black, ferewing with 
clay-yellow vein-stripes, a transverse band of the same colour, which runs from the costal margin beyond 
the end of the cell as far as the hinder angle, has irregular edges and encloses some brown-black dots; 
distallv to this band a clay-yellow curved line, posteriorly contiguous to it; a spot behind the cell proximally 
to the middle. Hindwing unicolorous brown-black, slightly purple. Under surface paler than the upper, 
forewing with the band brighter yellow. 2. and 3. radials of the forewing from the cell, 1. subcostal more 
proximal than the 2. median. Length of the forewing 12—15 mm. — Hainan. 

bipartita. A. bipartita Walk. (2 c). Occiput and upperside of the abdomen yellow. Forewing slate-colour, the 

veins and 3 irregnlar transverse lines yellowish grey. Hindwing yellow, a marginal band, very broad an¬ 
teriorly, black. 1. subcostal of the forewing more distal than the 2. median, 1. and 2. radials stalked. Last 
but one dorsal segment of the d emarginate; the last broadly truncate, the edges thickened; anal clasper 
short, with thickened, granulated margin. — Borneo; Singapore; Malacca. 

aequalis. A. aequalis spec. nov. Very similar to the preceding species in colouring; much smaller, occiput 
entirely yellowish grey, pronotum yellow. Distal margin of the forewing more rounded, the posterior part 
of the two distal grey transverse lines more proximal; marginal band of the hindwing much broader, occupying 
half the wing, the inner margin of the band almost straight. Basal third of the forewing beneath greyish 
yellow. Neuration as in bipartita. Anal segment (of the d) produced in the middle and emarginate; clasper 
less thickened than in bipartita, dorsally produced into two long thin processes, lying close to one another, the 
lower of which is pointet, whilst the upper is rounded at the tip. I d in the British Museum from Malacca. 

11. Genus: Thaumastoplileps gen. nov. 

Frons very feebly concave. Antenna with long pectinations, also in the ¥. Spurs of the tibiae very 
short. Neuration peculiar: in the forewing the cell spatulate, the edges touching one another in the basal 
half, the 1. and 2. subcostals from the cell, the 3. wanting, the 4. and 5. stalked, the 1. radial branching off 
proximally from this stalk, the 2. and 3. from the lower angle of the cell, the two medians far before the 
angle of the cell, the 1. submedian bent proximally to the middle, at this place a transverse vein connects 
the 1. submedian with the 2. and with the cell: hindwing small, no free subcostal, 1. radial wanting, 2. and 
3. from the lower angle of the cell, I. and 2. medians far before the apex of the cell. — Papuan: one species. 

expansa. T. expansa Walk. (2 c). Body yellow, vertex, middle of the upperside of the thorax, coxae and the 
abdomen with the exception of the edges purple. Margins and veins of the wings purple-brown; forewing 
with yellow spot at the base, a yellow subbasal streak between the two submedian veins, and 5 or 6 vitreous 
patches. Hindwing with the exception of the margins vitreus, or with 3 vitreous spots. — Mysol; New Guinea. 

12. Genus: Trypauopliora KoU. 

Head broad, frons convex, but only moderately projecting. Palpi small. Antenna in the-cf with long 
pectinations, those in the middle the longest, in the ¥ the distal pectinations longer than the proximal ones. 
Forewing elongate; 1. and 2. subcostals from the cell, 3.—5. stalked, the 5. placed proximally to the 3. or 
branching off from the same point, 1. radial often from the subcostal stalk, 2. and 3. radials from the cell 
or stalked. Hindwing much smaller than forewing, costa partly anastomosed with the cell, 1. radial present 

or absent, the posterior margin of the cell oblique at the apex. - Larva polyphagous; narrowed posteriorly, 
an elongated tubercle at each side of the prothorax. Ground-colour variable, mostly red-brown or black, 
more rarely olive-green, beneath lighter than above, often yellow. Pupa in a firm white or yellowish or 
reddish cocoon, duration of the pupal stage variable, from 11 days to 5 months (Piepers). — The insects 
are partly very common at lower elevations, in North India occuring up to 2000 ft., but ascending higher 
in Kashmir; they are fond of resting on leaves and are easy to catch. Indo-Malayan, distributed from Ceylon and 
Kashmir to the Philippines and the Lesser Sunda Islands (beyond the Wallace line), not yet known from Celebes. 

T. semihyalina. Abdomen with yellow bands. Forewing greenish black, near the base a vitreous 
spot or a band of such spots, a very large vitreous patch on the disc, composed of many spots. Hindwing 
with 2 yellowish spots a the costal margin and usually a vitreous patch at the base and another, mostly 
composed of 3 spots, below the apex of the cell. India; South China. Larva on Tenninalia, red-brown, 

the tubercles black, those on the sides red, beneath and in front laterally yellow. Cocoon reddish, somewhat 
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mealy. — argyrospila Walk. (2 c), from Hong Kong (and probably also occurring in other districts of South argyrospila. 

China), has a white frontal spot and commonly there is a similar spot on the patagia. — semihyalina KolL semihyalina. 

(= atkinsoni Moore, glaucopoides Walk.) (vol. II, 2 a), originally described from Kashmir, is widely distributed 
in North India. Spots on Irons and patagia yellow or red; in ah. humeralis Walk, these spots are reddish humeralis. 

and the vitreous spots small. 

T. australis spec. nov. (2d), cf: similar to T. semihyalina. Frons and a spot on the mesosterum australis. 

pale red, margin of the mesoscutellum and the tergites of the 4. and 5. abdominal segments yellow, a spot 
laterally at the base of the abdomen white. Vitreous spots as in semihyalina, small in the forewing, the one 
in the cell cut off straight towards the base, 2 vitreous patches behind the 2. median. Costal margin of 
the hindwing black, with a small pale yellow spot at the end of the cell, 3 vitreous patches on the disc, 
placed nearer to the margin than in T. semihyalina, separated from the tripartite basal patch. The two 
prongs of the 10. abdominal segment (cf) obtuse, not spine-like as in T. semihyalina, the clasper-like side- 
part of the 8. segment truncate, its ventral margin somewhat thickened, slightly separated from the rest of 
this false clasper and not produced into a point provided with spines, as is the case in T. semihyalina; 

penis-sheath with large triangular tooth before the tip. — Merkara, South India. 

T. taprobanes Walk. (2d). Similar to the preceding species, but forewing without vitreous patch at the taprobanes. 

base and hindwing entirely black-blue. Abdomen blue, breast red. — Larva purple-brown, posteriorly spotted with 
yellow at the sides. Pupa pale brown-yellow, in a yellowish white cocoon. Food-plant: Lagerstroemia. — Ceylon. 

T. javanica Snell. (2 c, d). Spots on the frons and patagia red. all the abdominal segments ringed javanica. 

with yellow, with the exception of the last. Hindwing in the cf with large vitreous patch behind the cell, which 
reaches from the base to the disc; in the ¥ without this patch, yellow, with black hinder and distal margins. — 
Larva on the leaves of Terminalia, Anacardium, Spondias, Mangifera, Eugenia and Rosa: the male larvae much 
smaller than the female; ground-colour red-brown or dark greenish olive-colour; the posterior part of the 
sides, as well as the underside, reddish or yellow. Pupa yellow-brown; cocoon milky white. — Java: Batavia. 

T. elliptica spec. nor. ?: wings more rounded than in T. semihyalina, antenna and body dark blue; elliptica. 

a lateral spot, on the mesostenum red. The first 5 abdominal segments laterally or also above edged with 
yellow. Wings black, the forewing above and beneath, the hindwing beneath rather strongly glossy blue- 
green; forewing with 1 or 2 vitreous spots near the base, a large spot in the apex of the cell and a row 
of vitreous spots around it; onty 4 subcostal veins present. Hindwing with a vitreous spot near the base and 
a second on the disc. Alor; Sambawa; Sumba. — In elliptica the forewing has a small glassy streak near 
the base, a large cell-patch and a row of 6 discal spots (3 and 3), as well as indications of 2 further spots. 
Hindwing with indistinct vitreous patch at the base and 3 or 4 glassy spots suffused with black on the disc; 
anteriorly in the end of the cell a dirty yellow oblong streak. Abdominal segments 1 — 5 laterally and 
above edged with yellow. Found by Evehett on Alor in October; 1 $ in the Tring Museum. — sambawana sambawana. 

subsp. nov. Vitreous spots as in the following form, but the discal row of the forewing interrupted as in the 
preceding form. Abdomen as in elliptica. Sambawa, in September; 1 ¥ in the British Museum. — sumbana sumbana. 

subsp. nor. (2d). Abdomen only laterally edged with yellow. Frons and base of the collar red like the. 
spot on the breast, vitreous patches much larger than in the Alor form. Forewing with 2 vitreous streaks 
near the base and a non-interrupted row of discal spots. Costal margin of the hindwing pale yellow from 
the base nearly to the apex; the basal vitreous patch very large, reaching to the 2. median, a streak in the 
cell likewise transparent. Wings more elongated than in the other two forms, 1. radial of the hindwing 
present. Sumba, in December. 

T. flavalis Hamps. (2d). Frons, collar, 3 spots on the thorax and broad abdominal rings yellow, flavalis. 

Forewing yellow, the veins and margins black, a large vitreous spot in and distally to the cell. Hindwing 
yellow, distal margin narrowly black, posteriorly widened to a spot. — Burma; 1 ¥ in the Genoa Museum. 

The following 5 species have black wings with yellow spots. Some small veinlets usually run from the 
costa of the forewing to the margin, as in Cyclosia, Doeleopsis, and others. 

T. producens Walk. (= festinata Snell.) (2d). Frons, collar, breast, margins of the abdominal seg- producens. 

ments and the spots of the wings yellow. In the forewing a spot at the base, following this in succession 
towards the margin 2, 2 or 3, I; the single spot situated distally to the dtscocellulars sometimes divided. 
Hindwing triangular, with yellow area at the hindmargin and at the end of the cell. On the under surface 
the yellow markings more or less contiguous. Forewing with 5 subcostals, 2. and 3. radials from the 
cell. — Nias, Sumatra and Borneo. Probably there are several local forms. 

T. dissimilis Snell. (2d), from Java, resembles the preceding species, but the forewing has 4 yellow spots dissimilis. 

distally to the cell, 1 before and 3 below its apex. — Larva on Cinnamomum, very similar to that of T. javanica. 

T. deligata spree, nor. (2e). cd?: purple-black, head, breast, a lateral spot on the thorax and the deligata. 

bases (not the margins) of the abdominal segments yellow. Forewing with 2 large longitudinal spots near 
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luzonensis. 

anchora. 

syntomoides. 

zamboanga. 

boradioides. 

duganga. 

fumigata. 

sulaensis. 

the base, 3 in the middle, and 2 or -3 spots before the margin, separated by purplish black bands and 
stripes. Hindwing with a streak at the costal margin, another before the hindmargin and a large spot on 
the disc and in the posterior part of the apex of the cell yellow. The yellow markings somewhat larger 
beneath than above. Neuration: in the forewing 4 subcostals, 1. radial from the stalk of the 4. and 5. sub- 
costals, 2. and 3. radials stalked. — Philippines: Mindoro, found in December, also near Manila. 

T. luzonensis Semp. (2e). Similar to the preceding species; abdominal segments margined with 
yellow; antenna in cf and ? equally strongly pectinated (mistake?). Forewing with 7 spots: 2 at the base, 
small, a transverse band, 2 small spots and again 2 somewhat larger ones; hindwing with large yellow 
basal area, which is much smaller on the under surface than on the upper, and a smaller yellow area on 
the disc. — Luzon, April, May, July and October; not known to me in nature. — Larva on Eugenia and 
Memecylon; brown above, yellowish white beneath; tubercles with white tip. Cocoon silver-grey; pupa 
brown, head orange yellow. 

T. anchora Druce. Antenna and head black; collar, a spot on the patagia, the scutellum and the 
margins of the abdominal segments yellow. Wings yellow, the veins, the distal margin and a broad median 
band black; this band extends in the forewing from the cell to the hindmargin and in the hindwing to the 
distal margin. — Sumatra; Borneo. 

13. Genus: Doclea Walk. 

Differentiated from Trypanophora Roll, by the non-projecting irons, the weaker tongue and in the cf 

by the abdomen bearing two anal pencils. <? and ¥ different in colouring. Forewing with 5 subcostal veins, 
the 3. and 4. stalked, the 5. from the cell, the 2. median more proximal than in Trypanophora. — Malayan. 

D. syntomoides Walk. (2e). ¥: body and antenna green-black, slightly metallic, only the sides of 
the abdomen glossy; frons, breast, metathorax and sides of the first 3 abdominal segments yellow; forewing 
above purple-brown, beneath yellow from base to beyond the apex of the cell; hindwing above and beneath 
yellow, with black distal margin. As c? I place here an insect agreeing with the ¥ in neuration, of which 
the forewing beneath, hindwing above and beneath and abdomen only laterally at the base are yellow (or 

reddish). These parts as well as the frons and breast are yellow in the only & from Java known to me 
(in the Oxford Museum), whilst in two cfcf from Padang Rengas in Malacca (in the Tring Museum) they 
are red. The c? figured by Swinhoe as syntomoides Walk, belongs to the next genus. — Malacca; Java. 

14. Genus: Docleopsis yen. nov. 

Similar to Trypanophora. Antenna long, in the cf with very long pectinations, in the ¥ dentate. 
Palpi very short, frons projecting, longer than broad, about as broad as the strongly convex eye is high 
in a front view (cP). Forewing with 4 or 5 subcostal veins, the 1. and 2. free, the 3. absent or arising 
from the 4. near the 5., the 4. and 5. long stalked, the 1. radial from this stalk, the 2. and 3. radials 
stalked together; small veinlets from the costa to the costal margin; in the hindwing all the veins from the 
cell, l. radial anastomosing with the 2. distallv or running close beside it. — Philippines; Celebes; Sula 

Islands. Name-type of the genus: sulaensis. 

D. zamboanga Semp. (2e). Body above brown, beneath dirty yellow. Forewing above brown, with 
two indistinct pale bands; hindwing yellow, margin black-brown. Beneath the forewing anteriorly with a 
broad yellow streak from the base and a white spot before the apex. — Mindanao, in October and December. 
This and the two following Philippine species are not known to me in nature; do they belong here? 

D. boradioides Semp. Abdomen ringed with yellow. Forewing above unicolorous brown, beneath 
without white spot at the apex; hindwing yellow with a marginal band of equal width. — Luzon, in May. 

D. duganga Semp. (2e). Somewhat larger than the preceding species. Black-brown, frons white, collar 
yellow, abdomen beneath with black bands laterally. Forewing above black-brown, with yellow basal spots; distal 
half of the wing light rust-colour except the margins; hindwing with some yellow at the base. — Mindanao. 

D. fumigata Rothsch. (2f). Purplish black; collar and sides of the abdomen and breast yellow. 
Forewing with three faint pale spots on the disc below the apex of the cell and a still fainter spot in it. 
these spots somewhat more distinct beneath. Hindwing sparsely scaled, semitransparent, darker at the 
margins. — Celebes. 

D. sulaensis spec. nov. (2f). cf: body yellow, abdomen above browned; head and thorax with the 
exception of the collar purple-brown. Forewing above pale brown with a yellow spot in the apex of the 
cell and 2 below it; underside for the most part yellow from the base to the apex of the cell. Hindwing 
above and beneath yellow, with black margin. — Mangoli, Sula Islands. Erroneously figured by Swinhoe 

(1892) as Doclea syntomoides Walk. 
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D. stigma Rothsch. (2f). cf: body black; occiput and collar orange; tip of the abdomen yellow, stigma. 

Wings purple-brown, with blue sheen, especially on the under surface; forewing with a white costal spot 
before the apex; 5 subcostal veins. In the hindwing the 1. radial weak, not anastomosing with the 2. distally. 

— North Celebes, in November-December. 

D. dohertyi Rothsch. (2f). Not a true Docleopsis. Frons broader, 1. and 2. subcostals of the forewing dohertyi. 

close together, 1. radial of the hindwing arising near the 2. subcostal and widely separated from the 2. radial. 
Purple-black, underside of the body, frons, somewhat more than the basal half of the forewing, an irregular 
area on the upperside of the hindwing and b/e of the underside of this wing yellow. On the forewing 
2 feebly indicated yellow spots behind the end of the cell, corresponding to the spots of the 3 preceding 
species. — South Celebes, in August-September. 

15. Genus: 8cio<loclea gen. nov. 

cf: frons convex, broad. Antenna (cf) with long pectinations, which only become shorter towards 
the tip. Wings triangular; forewing pointed, with only 3 subcostals, 5. subcostal and 1. radial stalked, and 
also 2. and 3. radials; costal veinlets weak, only distally indicated. Veins of the hindwing as in Docleopsis. 

— 1 species, from Amboina. 

S. modesta spec. nov. (2f). Upperside of the body and wings black-brown, frons, palpi, breast, under- modesta. 

side of the abdomen and the legs dirty yellow, upperside of the tibiae and tarsi slightly brownish. Forewing 
beneath before the apex with a yellow curved band, which does not extend to the 2. median vein; a small 
yellow spot before the apex of the hindwing. — Amboina, in February. 1 cf in the Tring Museum. 

16. Genus: Cyclosia Hbn. 

Frons strongly projecting, triangular in a side view, flattened beneath. Costa of the forewing con¬ 
nected with the costal margin by short veins; 1. subcostal distally coincident with the costa, 3.—5. subcostals 
and mostly also the 1. radial stalked together, the 3. subcostal either placed distally to the 5. (Cgclosia) or 
proximally to it (Isbarta) or at the same height, these variations not constant even in the same species, 
sometimes one wing of an individual with G/cZosG-neuration, the other with GG/r/u-neuration; hinder angle 
of the cell in both wings more distal than the upper, upper cell-angle of the hindwing obtuse, 2. and 3. radials 
in both wings separated. — In a number of species the sexes almost alike, whilst in others they are so 
dissimilar both in size and colouring that the cfcf were formerly placed in other genera (Pidorus and Pintia). 

Most of the ?? and some cfcf are strikingly like Danaids, a few species also resemble Pierids, and some 
rare forms brown Euploeids. The identity of cf and ? in the case of papilionaris australinda Damps, has 
been proved by breeding; Piepers has also reared cf and ? of C. piericloides from similar larvae. — The 
larvae, which are furnished with rows of bristle-bearing tubercles, live, as far as is known, on Solanaeeae 
and Aroideae. 

C. pieridoides is distributed from Tonkin and Tenasserim to Java and Borneo and has developed 
into several subspecies (= geogr. races), cf and ? very different, cf pale blue, the veins dark; a number 
of white spots on the forewing. Hindwing beneath yellow at least at the abdominal margin; a spot anteriorly 
in the apex of the cell of both wings, also present in the ?, black. ? white or dirty white, with black vein- 
stripes and black spots, sometimes the black colouring predominating on the forewing, the hindwing in 2 of 
the forms yellow from the cell to the hindmargin. Larva not known. — The most northerly subspecies 
known is melasina subsp. nov., from Central Tonkin; the forewing of the ? black, with white stripes and melasina. 

spots, the veins bluish; hindwing yellow from the middle of the cell to the hindmargin, apex more extended 
black than in binghami; the cf not known. — binghami Btlr. (cf = cyanescens Hamps.) has a ? similar to the binghami. 

preceding form, but the white stripes and spots are larger. In the cf the white spots of the forewing are 
distinct above, the hindwing above is yellowish white, black at the apex, and beneath yellow for the most 
part. Tenasserim. — virgo subsp. nov., from Malacca, has in the ? a purer white ground-colour than the virgo. 

other Malayan ??, and the black vein-streaks, especially on the hindwing, are thinner. In the cf the hind¬ 
wing above is uniformly blue, the veins are not prominent, but the distal margin is black, especially at the 
apex; beneath the yellow hindmarginal spot reaches to the cell. — glauca Walk. (2 gj is found in Sumatra glauca. 

und Nias (and probably the other islands off the west coast of Sumatra). The white spots on the forewing 
are distinct; the upper surface of the hindwing has no vein-stripes, the apex (or some spots before it) is 
black. The dirty white ? has broad black vein-stripes. — hestinoides Walk, inhabits Borneo. The cf is hestinoides. 

paler above than the glauca cf, the forewing is more extended blue, the white spots (above) are indistinct, 
and the hindwing has dark vein-stripes. The ?$ are not distinguishable from glauca ??. — pieridoides H.-Sch. pieridoides. 

(2g) occurs in Java. The cf is very pale above, the whitish stripes between the veins are also distinct 
above; the forewing is black from the apex of the cell and has white spots; beneath the white markings 
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pieroides. 

chartacea. 

curiosa. 

distant/'. 

imitans. 

danaides. 

rhada- 
mantha. 

inornata. 

tristis. 

sobria. 

cuprea. 

are broader and purer white than in the other forms; resembles small ??. Forewing of the ? broader than 
in the two preceding forms and somewhat more extended black; the stalk of the club-shaped spot placed 
between the 1. and 2. radials very thin. — Whilst the ?? of the two northern Continental forms resemble 
Pierids, the Malayan ?? are a strikingly faithful copy of Ideopsis daos, which Danaid has also served as 
model to some other Lepidoptera (e. g. Papilio delesserti, Elymnias kuenstleri ?). 

C. pieroides Walk, (cf = lactea Btlr.; ? = ficta Walk. = pandemia Eothsch.) (2h) is a rather rare 
species, which resembles Pierids; the ? is distinguished by a 1 nigh I red spot near the base of the hindwing 
beneath (Delias-patch), cf white, apex of the forewing black with white spots, hindwing beneath yellow 
from the hindmargin to the cell. ? larger than the cf; both wings above black from the cell to the distal 
margin, or the forewing almost entirely black; hindwing from the hindmargin forwards slightly, beneath 
distinctly pale yellow. — Borneo, Malacca and Java. Commonest on the Kina Balu in North Borneo. 

C. chartacea Swinh. (2i).*) cf and ? similar (according to Semper). Basal half of the forewing 
except the veins, a macular band behind the middle and a row of submarginal dots on both wings white, 
as well as the hindwing from the base to the hinder angle and beyond the apex of the cell. — Described 
from Manila; Semper found the insect only on Mindanao and Bohol; Doherty took the species on Basilan. 
In our 3 specimens (??) the 2. subcostal of the forewing is united with the costa for a short distance; the 

two Basilan specimens are “Cyclosia”, the 3. subcostal being placed distally to the 5., the third, labelled 
“Luzon”, which comes from the Felder collection, is on the contrary “Isbarta”, the 3. subcostal being here 
far proximal to the 5. 

C. curiosa Swinh. (= aspasia Snell.) (2 h). Mimics Danaids of the aspasia group. Black-brown, the 
body above very slightly bluish; the wings striped and spotted with yellowish white, the yellow tint especially 
distinct in the cf on the under surface, in the ? on the upper surface of the hindwing; upper surface of 
the cf much darker than in the ?. — Java. — Larva dirty yellow, head black, 7.—9. segments including 
the tubercles grey-green, marbled with black, the tubercles of the other segments ochre-yellow. 

O. distant! Druce (2i). Body brown, spottet with white, abdomen posteriorly bluish. Wings white, 

the -veins brown, these vein-stripes broad from the cell to the distal margin. — Malacca; 1 cf in coll. Druce. 

C. imitans Btlr. (2 i). cf and ? very similar. 3. subcostal nearly always branching off proximally to 
the 5. Body above blue, an interrupted dorsal line on the abdomen and some thoracic dots bluish white, 
under surface white. Upper surface of the wings purple-brown, forewing somewhat glossy in a side view, 
hindwing sometimes slightly blue, both wings with white stripes and spots. Underside except the margin 
more or less with blue sheen. — In North India (Sikkim, Bhutan, Assam), in the spring in the warm valleys 
of the larger rivers. Resembles Danais aglea. 

C. danaides. cf and 2 similar. Brown: forewing beneath blue at the costal margin, a large costal 
patch occupying the apex of the cell and a few spots behind it on the disc white; on the hindwing a large 
patch from the base to the apex of the cell and sometimes also streaks between the veins white. Hitherto 
only known from Borneo, Penang and Sumatra. — Sumatra produces the form danaides Walk., in which 
the hindwing is striped with white posteriorly from the base nearly to the outer margin: only 1 cf known. 

— In rhadamantha Btlr., from Borneo and Penang (doubtless also occuring in Malacca), the hindwing has 
a large patch reaching from the base to the apex of the cell, but is not striped with white distally to the 

cell. — The resemblance of this insect to Euploea rhadamanthus is very striking. 

C. inornata. Likewise Euploeid-like. Wings brown; forewing with or without white submarginal spots, 
which are sometimes merged together to form a marginal band; hindwing with white submarginal stripes, 
which are occassionally in parts prolonged to the base of the wing. Borneo and Sumatra to North India and 
Hainan. — In the island-form inornata Walk. (3a) the 4. subcostal of the forewing is almost straight; the 
white margins of the segments of the abdomen beneath are interrupted in the middle, forming two rows of 
spots. Borneo and Sumatra, ab. tristis Jord. (3 a) is a Borneo cf which belongs here, although very different 
in aspect; the forewing has a posteriorly narrowed marginal band, intersected by the brown veins. — sobria 
Walk, is the Continental form, which is also found on Hainan. In this subspecies the 5. subcostal of the 

forewing is strongly curved, as well the stalk of the 3., 4. and 5. subcostals, and the white margins of the 
abdominal segments beneath are not interrupted; in ab. cuprea Swinh., from Assam and Burma, the hindwing 
is striped with white from the base to near the margin. — C. inornata and also rhadamantha are only rarely 
taken; perhaps they are overlooked in consequence of their similarity to Euploeids. 

C. papilionaris. cf and ? very different. 5. subcostal of the forewing almost always placed proximally 
to the 3. cf: body above black-green, not glossy, beneath white. Forewing above purple-brown, with dirty 
white oblique macular band distally to the apex of the cell; hmdwing anteriorly brown, posteriorly slightly 
green, a row of spots on the disc and sometimes a cell-streak dirty white. Beneath more extended white, 
the dark colour on the hindwing confined to the veins and the costal and distal margins. ?: body blue- 

*) On the plate (2) charitacea is printed by mistake. 
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black, thorax clotted with white, abdomen (with the exception of the South Indian subspecies) ringed with 
white; wings white, sometimes somewhat yellowish, the veins purple-black, costal margin of the forewing 
blue. Distributed from South India to China and Java, not found in Borneo, commoner on the Continent 
than in Sumatra and Java. Larva in Java on Solanum ardisio'ides Bl. Head black, pronotum with black 
patch, anteriorly margined with white; the body otherwise uniformly pearl-grey, the tubercles golden yellow, 
only the subdorsal tubercles of the three first abdominal segments light red: before pupation the larva, 
which is then 22 mm long, becomes black. Cocoon red. The moths fly together with Danaids in the hot 

sunshine on open places, especially at the edge of second growth jungle. — australinda /lamps. (cf — latipennis australinda. 

Hamps.), from South India; cf and ? less unlike in size than in the other subspecies, cf: wings broad, the 
white spots on the upper surface weakly developed, under surface without blue costal streak and without 
distinct blue submarginal spots. ?: abdomen not ringed with white above; hindwing with sharply defined 
marginal band. — venaria F. (= parvulus Btlr.), from North India, has in the cf distinct white spots on venaria. 
both wings; in the ? the hindwing is not striped with black from the base to the hinder angle and to the 
apex of the cell and has always a row of white submarginal spots. Sikkim, Bhutan and Assam, from 
1 — 3000 ft., common. — In adusta subsp. nov., from Tenasserim and the Shan States, the marginal band adusta. 
of the hindwing (?) is broad and the white submarginal spots are wanting or are very small. — nigrescens nigrescens. 

Moore is the form from the Andaman and Nicobar Islands; in the cf the upper spot of the band of the 
forewing is more rounded than in North Indian specimens; in the ? the marginal band is deeper black, the 
blue spots before the margin are on the whole more conspicuous, the white submarginal dots of the hind¬ 
wing are wanting or are quite small and the veins which intersect the tripartite spot placed distally to the 
end of the cell of the forewing are only very finely blackish. -— The first described subspecies, papilionaris papilionaris. 
Drury (cf = ferrea Walk., ? = enodis Swinh.) (3a) is in the ? broadly striped with white on both wings, 

on the hindwing also the posterior stripes usually reach nearly to the base. In the cf the under surface 
of the wing is somewhat more extended brown-black than in the North Indian form venaria, especially the 
patch placed behind the cell of the forewing is narrowed from the hindmargin. South China, Hainan, 
Tonkin, Malacca, Sumatra and Java. 

C. spargens. Similar to C. papilionaris. cf above on the forewing with yellowish white 8-shaped 
spot. Abdomen of the ? above blue-black, with greenish sheen; wings striped with black, forewing with 
large black patch in the apex of the cell, often the greater part of both wings black; hindwing without 
submarginal dots. — spargens Walk, (cf = celebensis Bothsch.) (3b) is the form distributed over the whole spargens. 
of Celebes, in which the abdomen of the ? is ringed beneath. luteago subsp. nov. is from Bangkei Island, luteago. 
Ground-colour of the wings yellowish white; distal margin of forewing straighter, truncate, the light streaks 
extending nearer to the margin; hindwing from the base to the apex of the cell yellowish white, but the abdominal 
margin broadly black beneath. Abdomen beneath umcolorous yellowish white, not ringed. 1 2 in the Tring Museum. 

C. sordidus Walk, (cf = insularis Swinh.) (3b). c? similar to that of C. papilionaris; much smaller, sordidus. 
wings more rounded, hindwing above glossy blue. ? above purplish or greenish black; a transverse band 
on the forewing and the hindwing from the base to near the margin white: no submarginal dots; abdomen 
beneath white. Mimics Nyctemera. — Penang, Malacca, Sumatra, Borneo and Java. — Larva on Aroideae. 
Yellow, head spotted with brown, 2. and 3. thoracic segments and the two last abdominal segments with 
red spots, 4 rows of yellow tubercles, which are edged with black. 

C. macularia. Larger than C. sordidus, forewing of the cf more pointed, some of the veins greenish; 
a whitish macular band before the apex, indistinct on the upper surface; hindwing less glossy than in 
C. sordidus. ? similar to that of sordidus, with white submarginal spots, at least on the forewing. Abdomen 
beneath ringed with white. Java, Bawean, Sumatra, Nias, Malacca and Borneo. Larva found on Pierardia 

racemosa. Dirt}" yellow, the tubercles bright yellow, the middle segments greenish. Cocoon red. — purpurea purpurea, 
subspec. nov. cf: hindwing above with black margin; forewing beneath with white macular band as far as 
the 2. median and a white dot before the hinder angle; white discal spots of the hindwing remote from the 
margin. ?: above purple-red on the forewing from the' base to the band, the veins outside the band broadly 
blue; hindwing entirely black, slightly blue or in the distal third white; under surface black-green, forewing 
distally to the band blue, as also the costal margin of both wings and the line placed before the margin of 
the hindwing. Nias. — metachloros Walk. (3 c), from Java and Bawean. cf: wings rather obtuse, hindwing metachloros. 
black at the distal margin. Forewing beneath with a somewhat curved macular band, which runs from the 
costal margin to the hinder angle and is faintly visible also on the upper surface. ?: costal margin of the 
forewing not more metallic than the rest of the upperside of the wings; beneath both wings without a blue 
line before the margin. Forewing with white band, hindwing white from the base to beyond the cell. 
Snellen figures an entirely green-black specimen, which is said to be from Java; we know such black 
examples only from Borneo: as Snellen’s specimen, which is without more precise indication of locality 
(simply “Java”), has a blue line before the margin on the under surface, he is perhaps really dealing with 
a Borneo example, — macularia Guer. (cf = cyanea Btlr.) (3 b), from Sumatra, Malacca and Borneo, cf: macularia. 
forewing rather pointed, hindwing above entirely blue; under surface sometimes without white spots. ? very 
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variable; in the ¥-f. castigata Walk. (3b) the hindwing is white from the base to beyond the cell: in the 
?-f. macularis Guer. the hindwing is black; specimens of this form without submarginal dots on the forewing 
are described by Swinhoe as phonia; ?-f. snelleni form, nov. is entirely black-green, only the submarginal 
dots of the forewing are indicated and usually a trace of the discal band also is present. Transitions occur 
between these forms of the ¥. 

C. panthona Cr. (3c). cf similar to the ?, but smaller. Green-black; body without white spots, but 
often with blue sheen. Both wings with a submarginal band of white spots. — Larva greenish yellow, 
reddish in front and behind; the tubercles black with a white middle. Cocoon pale red. — Distributed 
from Hong Kong to Ceylon and Mergui, not in the Malayan Subregion. 

C. nivipetens Walk. (= panthona Sivinh.) (3c). cf ?: green-black; abdomen beneath with thin white 
transverse bands. On the forewing a broad white band on the disc, in the ? touching or entering the apex 
of the cell, posteriorly narrowed, in the cf narrower than in the ¥; hindwing without markings. 3. subcostal 
of the forewing placed proximally to the 5. — Sumatra and Malacca. 

C. thecloides Walk. (= uniformis Btlr., olivescens Snell.) (3 c). cf and ¥ unicolorous green-black, 
abdomen beneath ringed with white. — Sumatra and Borneo. 

C. inclusus Walk. (= bicolor Moore) (3d). Sexes very different. cf: body above purple-black, beneath 
yellow, head and antenna bine above. Forewing above brown, with a straight yellow band, which reaches 
the margin before the hinder angle; hindwing small, paler than the forewing. Under surface of the forewing 
proximally and at the hindmargin grey; hindwing purple-brown, suffused with yellowish grey; blue spots before 
the apex of both wings. ?: body white, anteriorly black. Wings yellowish white; forewing from the margin to 
the cell black, purple in a side-view, inclosing two whitish spots. Hindwing with narrower marginal band. — 
Java, Sumatra, Malacca and Borneo. The ¥ is a good copy of the Papuan (!) Terias Candida puella Boisd. 

C. hecabe spec. nov. (3d). Sexes different. ¥: head blue; thorax and base of the forewing with strong 
green gloss; abdomen pale bluish green, glossy. Wings yellowish white; forewing with a broad metallic 
black marginal band, marked with blue and excised between the 2. radial and the 1. median; marginal band 
of the hindwing narrower than in C. inclusus. Beneath both wings spotted with blue before the margin. 
Here belongs probably a cf from Mt. Marapok, North Borneo, which is in the Tring Museum. Head, antenna 
and fore part of the thorax blue, rest of the upperside of the body green, underside grey-white. Forewing 
above black-green, with indistinct grey subapical band; hindwing light blue, costal margin black to the middle 
of the cell. Under surface of the forewing black, posteriorly and at the base grey-white, the cell and a 
couple of small subapical spots blue, an oblique subapical band grey-white, constricted near the lower angle 
of the cell; hindwing grey-white, with faint blue stripes at the margins of the cell and before the 1. sub¬ 
median, a blue marginal spot from the costal to the 2. radial, fringes black. — North Borneo and Penang; 
2 ¥¥ and 1 cf in the Tring Museum. The ¥ is strikingly similar to the ¥ of Terias hecabe. 

C. eucharia spec, nov. (3d), cf: upperside of the body and wings grey, underside of the body 
white, of the wings whitish blue. Forewing above black from the apex to the 2. median, with 2 yellow 
spots and some blue scales; beneath somewhat more extended black. Hindwing beneath with black spots 
in the cell and round its apex. — Penang. 1 cf in the Tring Museum. The specimen was in a consignment 
which also contained a ¥ of C. hecabe, and we consequently took it at first for the cf of hecabe. 

C. boholica Setup. (3d), cf: upperside of the body and wings black-brown; irons and underside 
of the body yellowish white, abdomen ringed with yellow. Forewing with pale yellow band from the costal 
margin to the lower median vein; hindwing with yellow central longitudinal area. — Bohol. Philippines: 
not known to me in nature. Does it belong here or to Pidorus or Docleopsis? 

C. electra Sivinh, (3d), cf: forewing above black, with oblique yellow band, which is constricted 
in the middle; the base blue like the thorax. Hindwing white or yellowish, the hindmargin of the forewing 
the same colour; apex of the hindwing or also the costal margin black. — North Borneo. In the British Museum. 

C. midamia (= midama auct.). cf and ¥ similar. Antenna and upperside of the body blue, beneath 
and laterally, sometimes also above, with white markings. Wings brown-black, with white dots, distally more 
or less blue, hindwing in the cf often, in the ¥ more rarely striped with white, sometimes also the forewing 
striped. The two submedians of the forewing connected behind the middle by a transverse vein (in one of our 
Borneo ¥¥ this transverse vein is absent on the right wing; Dohrn mentions a cf from Sumatra in which the 
transverse vein is only present on the right wing). Very variable in the extent of the blue and white. Common; 
Puploea-like in flight. Indo-Malayan. — midamia H.-Sch. (—. venusta Walk., spilophila Walk., stelligera Btlr.) 
(3e) is found from North India (Sikkim, Bhutan, Assam) to Ceylon, extending eastwards to Tonkin. In the cf 
the apex and distal margin of the forewing and often also the entire margin of the hindwing is blue, the 
blue is rarely wanting or almost so above, but is always present beneath. The white marking of the hindwing 
are in the ¥ very variable, the discal spots sometimes yellow; the two extremes are ¥-form midamia H.-Sch., 
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which resembles the d\ and 2-form hormenia H.-Sch. (3e), in which the hindwing has broad white streaks, hormenia. 

which sometimes occupy the greater part of the wings. Transitions between these two 2-forms, which occur 
together, are very common. Plentiful in North India from May to August, like the other midamia forms so 
similar in flight to Euploeids as to be easily mistaken for them. — alcathoe subsp. nov. inhabits Tenasserim; alcathoe. 

in this the anal angle of the hindwing and a row of stripes before it are dirty white as in the 2-form 
hormenia, but the band does not extend so far towards the base, and there is only a small spot in the 
cell. — submaculans Walk, occurs in two individual forms. The <? of the name-typical submaculans submaculans. 

(— juvenis Btlr.) resembles the Indian midamia, but has on the under surface very little if any blue: in 
the 2 the proximal white spots are small or streak-like. In the second form, striata Druce (3e) & and 2 striata. 

have white streaks in the basal half, and the white discal spots are larger than in the non-streaked form; 
the forewing is either blue at the apex or without blue. This difference of specimens reminds one of the 
variability of Papilio paradoxus telesides Fldr. (1864), which occurs in the same district. Malacca, East 
Sumatra and Borneo. — trepsichrois Btlr. (3e) inhabits Nias (probably also the other islands off the west trepsichrois. 

coast of Sumatra, perhaps with the exception of Engano, where the forms are usually very divergent). The 
white submarginal dots are large on the forewing in cf and 2; the blue is absent above and beneath or 
only present above; the 2 is streaked. — padangana subsp. nov. cd: wings above and beneath without padangana. 

blue. Forewing with two rows of spots, the discal spots small, the submarginal ones somewhat larger, but . 
not so large as in trepsichrois. Hindwing with a small cell-spot and bwo rows of spots between cell and 
margin, merged together posteriorly into four long streaks, which do not extend to the base. Padang 
Bovenlanden, South-West Sumatra. — dolosa subsp. nov. cd: paler brown than the other forms. Forewing dolosa. 

above narrowly blue before the apex; the upper three submarginal spots almost as large as in trepsidirois, 

the five posterior ones small, the discal spots likewise small. On the hindwing before the margin a band 
of broad white streaks, which do not reach the cell and are two to three times as broad as the brown vein- 
streaks, the costal streak extending to the base, the next two above incompletely divided into two spots 
each, the separation complete beneath, the hinder margin narrowly white almost to the base; a white dot 

in the cell. Preanger, Java. 

17. Genus: Gynautocera Guer. 

Frons broad, not pointed above. Forewing very long, the margin very oblique and almost as long 
as the hindmargin; in the forewing many costal veinlets, 1. and 2. subcostals free, 3. to 5. subcostals 
stalked, 5. subcostal placed proximally to the 3., 1. radial from the cell, upper angle of the cell projecting, 
2. and 3. radials arising close together or short stalked, 1. median about at the same height as the t. sub¬ 
costal ; cell of the hindwing obliquely truncate anteriorly, the discocellular weakly if at all angled, 1. and 
2. radials and again 1. subcostal and 2. median at the same height or 1. subcostal more proximal than 
2. median. — North India to the Moluccas; partly mimics of the poisonous Aristolochia-Papilios. At rest 
the wings lie flat one over another. 

G. papilionaria Guer. (= selene Roll.) (3f). Black; vertex, the black-spotted under surface of papiiionaria. 

the body and some spots at the base of the wings beneath red; veins in the distal part of the forewing 
pale; hindwing with somewhat bluish green sheen, with or without a white spot edged with green. In ab. 
fraterna Moore this spot is lengthened into a band, whilst in ab. zara Swinh. (= rara Hamps.) it is pale fraterna. 

blue. — Himalayas, Calcutta, Assam, Burma, Tenasserim, Annam, Tonkin and Hainan: at low elevations all zara- 

through the summer. 

G. philomela. Very similar to the preceding species, perhaps not specifically different. Hindwing 
without discal spot, on the other hand green or white at least at the margin. Sumatra to the Moluccas. — 
pavo IJohrn. Forewing strongly falcate. Hindwing with a green marginal band extending to the pavo. 

cell, which encloses spots of the black ground-colour. North-East Sumatra. — philomela H.-Sdi. (3f). philomela. 

Hindwing with grey-white marginal band, not extending to the anal angle. Java, Lombok. — celebensis ce/ebensis. 

Rothsch. Hindwing with green-blue marginal band; beneath the middle veins whitish before the margin. 
Celebes. According to Semper a similar form, not more closely described, occurs on the Philippines. -— 

buruensis Rothsch. (3f). Hindwing blue, black at the base, above with indications of black spots before buruensis. 

the margin. Buru. — virescens Fldr. Hindwing bluish green, black at the base, above without indica- virescens. 

tions of black spots before the margin. Southern Moluccas: Amboina. — reducta Rothsch. (3f). Smaller reducta. 

than virescens; hindwing above more broadly black at the base and costa and also beneath less extended 
green than in virescens. Northern Moluccas: Batjan. 

18. Genus: Hist hi Hbn. 

Closely allied to Gynautocera and Cyclosia; 1. subcostal of the forewing anastomosing with the costa: 
hindwing produced into a long point or the margin at least angled in or before the middle. Larva dark 
brown, tubercles red. — Indo-Malayan, extending in China into the Palaearctic Region. The insects rest 
like the other Chalcosiids with the wings folded flat over one another. 

X 4 
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H. rhodope. Head, the black-spotted underside of the body and a spot at the base of the wings 
beneath red. Wings black, the veins of the forewing at least distally accompanied by brown streaks; hind- 

rhodope. wing from the base at least at the hindmargin blue, with or without a white spot or band. — rhodope Cr. 

(= flabelhcornis F.) (3g), distributed from North India to the Loo Choo Islands, is a large, long-winged 
form, in which the hindwing is blue at most to the end of the cell or very little beyond. Specimens with 

albimacula. a white spot are ab. albimacula Hamps. — The Palaearctic form (from West China) has verj'- little blue: 
nilgira. nigrina Jord. (vol. II, 3a). — nilgira Moore, from South India, is broad-winged, the forewing is paler in the 

middle especially beneath and here sometimes provided with whitish spots; the hindwing has in the ¥ a 
broad white band, which also above approaches close to the costal margin; in the cf the blue area reaches 

cometaris. to beyond the end of the cell. — cometaris Btlr., from Tenasserim and the Shan States, has narrower 
wings; the white band is present in cf and 2, but extends from behind only to or into the cell; the wing 

tahanica. only blue posteriorly. — tahanica subsp. nov. (3g) has shorter and proportionately broader wings than the 
preceding subspecies; margin of the forewing more rounded; hindwing in the ¥ (cf not known) with a white 
band, which does not extend to the costal margin and before the 2. radial does not project distally beyond 
the extremity of the cell; the veins from the base to the band and the hindmargin green-blue; hindwing 
beneath black, only at the veins in the basal area very slightly green. 1 ¥ from Mt. Tahan, in the eastern 

sumatrana. part of the Malay Peninsula. This subspecies connects the continental with the island forms. — sumatrana 
Rothsch. (— anobia Dohrn) (4a). Hindwing in the cf pale blue from base far beyond the cell; in the ¥ on the 
contrary with a broad white band, the margin narrowly black; sometimes the white band occupies half the 
wing, whilst in other specimens it is wholly outside the cell; also in the cf traces of the band are often 
present on the under surface. Sumatra, at low elevations. — The race from the higher parts of Sumatra 

catobia. is catobia Dohrn; cf and ¥ almost alike, darker blue than the preceding form; in the ¥ a slight tinge of 
libelluloides. brown outside the cell as indication of the white band of the preceding form. — libelluloides H.-Sch. (= selene 

T Walk., vacillans Walk., albomacula Hamps. partirn) (4a) is similar to sumatrana, the hindwing of the cf above 
paler blue, cf and ¥ beneath and in the ¥ the hindwing above less blue; the white band of the ¥ outside the cell. 

lombokensis. Java. Flies early in the morning. — lombokensis Rothsch. is from Lombok; only 2 ¥¥ known. The black basal 

area of the forewing does not extend quite to the middle of the wing; basal area of the hindwing and both wings 
beneath more extended blue than in sumatrana; the white band rather sharply defined, the end of the cell white. — 

niasica. niasica Dolirn. ¥: the white band of the hindwing obsolescent, above only the central spots distinct. Nias. 

nivosa. H. nivosa Rothsch. (3g). Wings white, costal margin of the forewing brown-black, as are also the 
broad distal marginal band, which is intersected by pale vein-streaks, and a narrow marginal band on the 
hindwing. — Kina Balu, North Borneo. 

H. dolens. Collar and tip of the abdomen red. Wings white, margin of the forewing, a median 
band and the veins black, the white basal area partly washed over with black. Margin of the hindwing as 
in nivosa only moderately produced, the wing in the cf white, washed over with black, in the ¥ black, with 

dolens. a white band or spot before the margin. Celebes: Batjan. — dolens Druce (= chuna Stvinh.) (4a) has on 
the forewing just behind the middle a broad black band; the white markings variable, especially in the ¥. 

batjanensis. Celebes. — batjanensis subsp. nov. (4a), from Batjan, is smaller, the black band is much narrower and 
extends from the costal margin to only just beyond the cell. 

eurhodia. H. eurhodia spec. nov. (3 g). Body and antenna blue, median line of the irons, the occiput, the sides 
of the breast, as well as the sides, under surface and tip of the abdomen red; two rows of black spots on 
each side of the abdomen; last (outer) ventral segment produced into a point, as in the other species of Histia. 

Forewing above black like the upperside of the thorax, behind the middle with a straight yellow band. Hind¬ 
wing blue, costal margin and outer margin broadly black. Beneath the forewing proximally blue, the band 
broader than above; hindwing almost entirely blue. Margin of the hindwing torn in the only known specimen, 
consequently the shape of the wing cannot be accurately determined. — Manila; 1 ¥ in the British Museum. 

19. Genus: !EucoruiO]>sis gen. nov. 

¥: frons slightly convex, broader than long. Antenna pectinated from the base, the pectinations 
becoming gradually longer distall}-. Hindtarsus shorter than tibia. Costa of the forewing anteriorly with 
short veinlets; 1. and 2. subcostals free, 3.— 5. subcostals stalked, 3. subcostal branching off proximally, 
1. radial from the cell, the upper angle of the cell projecting very strongly, the lower angle short, pointed, 
2. median branching off from the cell somewhat more proximally than the 1. subcostal; in the hindwing 
the 1. radial anastomosed with the 2. subcostal, the cell very narrow between the 2. subcostal and the 
2. radial. — Malayan, 1 species. 

lampra. E. lampra spec. nov. (4 a). ¥: body beneath yellow-grey, above purple-brown, abdomen green, blue 
at the base, hindmargin of the head red. Forewing green-black, the veins, a very irregular median band 
and three spots before the apex pale brown; hindwing glossy blue, the margin narrowly black. Forewing 
beneath purple-brown, the base, a median band and three subapical spots cream-colour like the hindwing; 
on the latter a spot in the middle of the cell, a second placed more distally and before the costa produced 
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to the apex, an apical spot and two in the disc purple-brown, as well as a streak behind the cell and the 
margin. Length of the forewing 15 mm. — Mt. Gede, Java; 1 ¥ in the Tring Museum. 

20. Genus: Pompelon Walk. 

Frons convex, not narrowed above. Antenna in cf and ¥ pectinated to the tip, about 2/s as long 
as the forewing. Apex of the wings broadly rounded; in the forewing the 1. subcostal anastomoses with 
the costal vein, the 3.—5. subcostals are stalked, the 5. placed proximally, the 1. radial from the cell, upper 
angle of the cell widely projecting, upper arm of the discocellular much longer than lower, the 2. and 
3. radials arising near together, the 2. median much more proximal than the 1. subcostal; in the hindwing 
the 2. succostal and the l. and 2. radials near together (or at least not further apart) than the 2. and 3. radials, 
the discocellular not angled or only slightly, the 2. median at. about the same height as the connecting nervure 
(= the 1. subcostal). Black, with blue gloss, a yellow spot in the apex of the cell on the under surface 
of the forewing. — Larva on Cinnamomum, in crawling leaves behind traces of a viscous fluid; reminding 
one of certain Limacodid larvae. Head, prothorax and underside black, otherwise grey-brown, above laterally 
a row of black tubercles, behind the middle on the side a black patch broken up into spots. Cocoon red. 
— Only one Malayan species, distributed as far as Burma. 

P. marginata. Geographically and individually variable. I agree with Snellen's opinion that all 
the forms, though in part very different in appearance, belong to one species, varying in size and colouring; 
I have found no structural difference between these forms. — acrocyanea H.-Sch. (= rotundatum Swinli.) acrocyanea. 

(4b), from Java, has comparatively short, broad wings, and the hindwing above and the underside towards 
the margin is rather pale brown. The apical margin of the forewing is distinctly whitish. Flies early in 
the morning and is commonly taken resting on flowers. — ampliatum Btlr., from Celebes, agrees with the ampliatum. 

next form, but has somewhat broader wings and is on the whole more deeply coloured beneath, the yellow 
spot is large. — As marginata Guer. (— marginator Bruce, cynosura Bruce) I unite the specimens from marginata. 

Burma, Malacca, Borneo, Palawan and the Philippines. One of our Borneo cfcT has on the underside of 
the forewing traces of 3 yellow spots outside the apex of the cell. Specimens in which the blue is much 

extended above and beneath are ab. subcyanea Swinli. In ab. philippensis Druce, from Mindanao, there is subcyanea. 

a grey spot at the apex of the hindwing, whilst in ab. albocyaneum Semper, likewise from Mindanao (where philippensis. 

marginata Guer. also occurs), the apex of the forewing above and beneath and of the hindwing beneath is albocyaneum- 

brownish, also the yellow cell-spot is very large. In ab. valentula Swinh., described from Burma, and the valentula. 

much smaller ab. anethussa Bruce (= perakana Swinh.), from Malacca, the margin of the hindwing is grey- anethussa. 

white and the apex of both wings blue. — In North-East Sumatra the species is apparently pretty constant; 
on the upper surface the wings have no blue or only slight traces thereof and the hindwing has beneath 
almost always a broad white-grey margin; this is modesta Bohrn. — In West Sumatra on the other hand modesta. 

is found a form similar to the ab. subcyanea: glenum subsp. nov. (4b); above the forewing is blue as far plenum. 

as the cell, beneath the veins are striped with blue, the margin of the forewing is pale brown, and as in 

the Javan form narrowly white-grey at the apex. 

21. Genus: Ifamjisoiiia Swinh. 

Frons projecting, not narrowed above. Antenna of the ¥ with longer pectinations at the tip than 
in the middle. Wings long, narrow, scales rounded, reminding of Campylotes. The 3.—5. subcostals stalked, 
the 3. placed proximally to the 5., the 1. radial from the cell, upper angle of the cell projecting, disco¬ 
cellular deeply angled, the 2. and 3. radials stalked and curved, marginal cell between the 3. radial and 
the 1. median much broader proximally than distally; hindwing strongly rounded distally, and the anal 
angle very much rounded off; discocellular angled, the lower arm of the angle longer than the upper, hinder 
angle of the cell projecting, the 2. and 3. radials stalked, the 1. subcostal and the 2. median at about the 
same height, the stalk of the 2. and 3. radials placed nearer to the 2. subcostal than to the 1. median. 

One North Indian species. 

H. pulcherrima Swinh. (4c). Body black-green. Forewing black, a band before the middle and pulcherrima. 

stripes at the veins in the distal part grey, semitransparent, 5 yellow spots (1, 2, 1, 1). Hindwing with 
red cell-patch, which is yellow proximally, 4 red discal spots and a yellow hindmarginal patch, cf and ¥ 

alike. — Khasia Hills, Assam. 

22. Genus: Campylotes Westw. 

First tarsal segment in the hindleg shorter than the 4 other segments together. Wings long, scales 
rounded, the distal veins in part very strongly curved; in the forewing the 2.—5. subcostals stalked, the 
1. radial from the cell, relatively far removed from the subcostal stalk, the 2. and 3. radials and 1. median 
stalked together; in the hindwing the cell obliquely truncate anteriorly, the discocellular straight, or angled 
before the 1. radial; the 2. and 3. radials stalked. — These bizarre insects are only found in China and 
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North India; on account of their strongly curved nervures and peculiar colouring they are not easily con¬ 

founded with other Zygaenids. 

C. histrionicus. Patagia with a yellow spot, abdomen yellow beneath, the margins of the segments 
black-green. The comma-spots of the hindwing not interrupted by a dark band. The stripes of the wings 
vary from bright red to pale yellow. —- histrionicus Westw. (vol. II, 2g). The specimens from low elevations, 
up to about 5000 ft., are large; the spots beyond the apex of the cell of the forewing are all white; the 
stripes bright red to yellow, the usual colouring in Assam is an intergrade; in one of our cfcf from the 
Khasia Hills the wings are washed over with black-green, so that only vestiges of the red and yellow 
markings are present. The whole of North India to Kashmir and West China. — In Sikkim and Bhutan, 
in high situations, from 9—10 000 ft., there is a small mountain form, altissima Elw., in which the proximal 
white spots of the forewing are tinged with yellow; the pale form of this mountain subspecies is ab. excelsa 
Oberih., in which the posterior stripes of the forewing and the stripes of the hindwing are pale yellow. 

C. sikkimensis Elw. (4c). Collar spotted with yellow. All the spots between the cell and the apex 
of the forewing yellow. Hindwing usually with a distinct black line before the distal margin, intersecting 
the comma-spots. — At high elevations in Sikkim and Assam. The stripes deeper or paler red according 

to individuals. 

C. desgodinsi splendida Elw. (4c), from the Naga Hills, Assam, is differentiated from the Chinese 
form of desgodinsi Oberih. (vol. II, 2h) by much more vivid colouring; the spots between the outer margin 

and the dark line running through both wings are large and vidid yellow. 

C. atkinsoni Moore (4c). Body entirely blue-black. Wings black-green; forewing anteriorly striped 

with red, distal spots white. Hindwing with 3 red spots and indications of stripes. Beneath the red stripes 
better developed. — Sikkim, at high altitudes. 

Some Chinese species likewise belong to Campylotes, namely pratti Leech, romanovi Leech, minima 
Oberih. (see vol. II, p. 15, 16, pi. 2f, h). 

23. Genus: Erasmia Hope. 

Frons very strongly projecting. Antenna in cf and ? pectinated. Wings broad; in the forewing 
the 1. and 2. subcostals free, the 3.-5. stalked together, the 3. arising distally from the 5.; 1. radial from 
the cell, the 2. and 3. stalked, discocellular weakly angled (Erasmia) or deeply so (Amesia), the upper angle 
of the cell extending somewhat beyond the lower; in the hindwing all the veins branching off from the 
cell, the lower angle of the cell somewhat more distal than the upper, the latter truncate. — Larva (of 
pulchella) velvety black, the tubercles pale red; on the back a rectangular yellow spot extending over 

2 segments; on “wild coffee”. Cocoon on a leaf. 

E. pulchella. Body, a broad basal band and an interrupted band placed before the middle on the 
forewing, as well as the vein-stripes glossy green-blue, abdomen pale blue; forewing with yellowish white 
macular band and before the apex two spots of the same colour, these markings edged with green-blue, 
sometimes tinged with blue, in the basal third a rusty yellow band. Hindwing from the hindmargin to beyond 

the apex of the cell yellowish white, the extent of this area, which is broken up into spots at the apex of 
the cell, differing in the various geographical races. — In the North Indian form, pulchella Hope (4b), the 
veins of both wings are strongly green-blue, the base of the hindwing is green-blue and the yellow-white area 
very broad, also the white spots of the forewing are very large'. In some specimens the white markings of 
the upper surface are shaded over with blue. Sikkim, Assam. Extremely common at an elevation of 1000 
to 4000 ft. — The mountains of Burma are inhabited by chinensis Lord. (vol. II, 2 g), which is especially 
common in Western China, and is distinguished by the reduction of the yellow-white markings and of the 
metallic veins-streaks. — On Hainan lives a race, hainana subsp. nov., which on the forewing has just as 
small white spots as chinensis, but distinct green vein-streaks; the cell-spot especially is smaller than in pul- 

chella; on the hindwing the yellowish white area is posteriorly just as wide as in pulchella, but the spots at 
and in the apex of the cell are smaller. — On Formosa is found hobsoni Btlr., in which the blue vein-streaks 
are almost entirely absent, whilst the yellow-white band of the forewing is broader than in pulchella; also 
the yellow-white area of the hindwing is fully as large as in the Indian form. Hobsoni is moreover smaller. 
The subapical spots of the forewing are commonly connected, especially on the under surface. — fritzei 
subsp. nov. ?: Similar to the Chinese form. Thorax and abdomen above entirely grenish blue; the basal 
area of the hindwing blue on a green ground, the black, blue-edged and blue-centred cell-spot separated from 
the basal area: the black border of the distal margin broad, still broad even between the 2. median and the 
anal angle, proximally edged broadly with blue from the costa nearly to the anal angle. Okinawa, Liu Kiu 
Islands, found by Dr. A. Fritze in June 1890. — cyanea subsp. nov., from Hong-Kong, is a form with more 
blue and with small white spots on the forewing; on the hindwing the yellow-white area is much narrowed, 
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the cell-spot is small and there are three separated white spots on the disc, of which the middle one is very 
small. This form is the transition to sangaica, which occurs in North China and South Japan. 

E. sanguiflua. Body not glossy, blue-black. Forewing from the first third striped with purple rust- 
colour on the veins, the stripes ending in white spots, white dots between the stripes, yellow dots in the 
black basal area. Hindwing distally marked with white. — sanguiflua Drury (= sanglitlua Fruhst.) (4d) is sanguiflua. 

found in North India and Burma; it is a common insect at an elevation of 3000—4500 ft. The vein-stripes 
are broad and the hindwing is distally strongly suffused with blue, also all the white dots on the under surface 
are blue-edged or suffused with blue. — Sumatra is inhabited by lugens Dohrn. The vein-stripes are thin; lugens. 

the hindwing is not blue distally and the white submarginal spots are enlarged to a band. This form is 
more dissimilar to the North Indian than is the form from Java, which is geographically further from North 
India. But this only confirms what we know of many forms from Sumatra and Borneo, namely that they 
contrast in their colouring with those from Java and India, which are more similar to one another, 
gedeana Fruhst, (= javana Dohrn), from Java, has proximally thinner vein-stripes and especially on the under gedeana. 

surface larger white submarginal spots; on the hindwing moreover the blue sheen is confined to a narrow 
marginal band except that the white dots have blue borders. Piepers remarks upon the tenacity of life of 
these insects; in the cyanide bottle they still made vigorous movements after an hour. According to 
Fruhstorfer gedeana occurs at elevations of 4 — 6000 ft., and is distinguished by its rapid flight when it 
comes out of the cloudy heights to sun itself for a few minutes. 

E. aliris. Similar to the preceding species; forewing without rust-coloured vein-stripes; the dots 
placed in the first third rust-coloured, the two costal spots merged together. The 7. abdominal segment of 
the cf with deep excision, the two lobes broad, rounded, not curved inwards and developed to a pair of tongues 
as in sanguiflua. — The North Indian form, aliris Doubl. (4d), which flies together with E. sanguiflua, but aliris. 

is not quite so common, has the apical spot of the hindwing blue and the anal spot brown-black. — analis analis. 

subsp. nov. has the anal angle of the hindwing dirty white, also the white spots are somewhat larger than in 
the North Indian form and the blue colour has disappeared except the borders of these spots. Tenasserim. 

E. namouna. An individually variable species, which appears to be purely Malayan; Sikkim has 
indeed been given as a locality for two of the forms, but no doubt incorrectly, at least no examples of 
this species have of late been found in Sikkim. Brown-black, with blue-white dots on head, thorax and 

breast and at the sides of the abdomen. Both wings with white dots on the distal half, on the hindwing 
usually a row in the middle of the wing blue. The veins before the outer margin often accompanied by 
white streaks, the upper streaks on the forewing sometimes extending into the cell and proximally united 
by the strongly enlarged discal spots. The 7. abdominal segment of the cf above weakly emarginate, 

beneath provided with a thin spine at each side. — The form which has the most white is ab. pexifascia pexifascia. 

Btlr. (4d); the apex of the cell of the forewing is often white, especially broad in Malacca specimens, and 

the hindwing has distinct marginal streaks. Malacca; Sumatra. — In ab. noctipennis Walk, the marginal noctipennis. 

streaks at the apex of the forewing are long, but gradually decrease in length and are very short on the 
hindwing. Borneo; Malacca; Sumatra; Java. — ab. hyala Druce (= hyula Kirby) has short marginal hyala. 

streaks on both wings. Borneo; Malacca; Sumatra; Java. — ab. namouna Doubl. (= euploeoides H.-Sch., namouna. 

semiradiata Walk.) (4e) has no marginal streaks on the forewing, whilst those on the hindwing are developed 
and often reach to the discal spots. Borneo; Malacca; Sumatra; Java. — ab. modesta Snell, (Voll. ms.) modesta. 

has no marginal streaks on either wing. The locality of this form is not. known; in Mus. Leyden. — ab. 
desmiata nov. (4e, erroneously named noctipennis on the plate), from Mt. Gede in West Java, corresponds desmiata. 

to ab. pexifascia Btlr. The marginal streaks of the forewing are short and do not extend quite to the outer 
margin; they are either separated from a band composed of large and a few small spots (name-type) or 
are confluent with this band; the marginal streaks of the hindwing short and widely separated; anal angle 
at least beneath dirty white, but this spot narrow. Beneath there are 2 blue spots on the forewing proximally 
to the 2. median, one in the cell, the other behind it, this second one more distal than the cell-spot (in the 
other forms the posterior spot is more proximal than the cell-spot). — All these forms strikingly resemble 
Euploeids. They rest on tree-trunks or under leaves with the wings folded together. When touched the 
wings are half opened and a frothy yellowish fluid exudes from the thoracic glands in such a large 
quantity that the body is quite covered by it. Some of the forms descend to the sea-coast. 

24. Genus: Agalope Walk, 

Scaling hairy, wings and legs appearing almost naked. The 1. and 2. subcostals of the forewing 
rather near together, 3.— 5. subcostals stalked, the 5. proximal, 1. radial from the cell, the 2. and 3. stalked, 
upper angle of the cell truncate, much produced, upper arm of the discocellular longer than the lower, the 
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2. median much more proximal than the 1. subcostal. As in Cadphises the anal claspers of the & and the 
last ventral segment of the ? are yellow. — Afghanistan and China to New Guinea. 

bifasciata. A. bifasciata Hope (4f). The largest species; base of the forewing black, bordered by a yellow 
band distally edged with black, before the middle a thinner yellow black-edged band. — North-West 
India; Nepal; Sikkim; Assam; Burma. Flies in company with Delias, and rather high, usually out of reach 

of the net. 

javanica. A. javanica Auriv. (4f). As the preceding, but the yellowish subbasal band of the forewing narrow 
and not bordered with black distally; before the middle there is a narrow black band, which on the basal 
side shows an indication of yellow. —- Java: Sukabumi; Mt. Gede, Preanger, 2 — 6000 ft. 

A. glacialis. Head, prothorax, breast and tip of the abdomen yellow-brown. Forewing with yellow- 
brown base, before the middle an irregular black-brown band, apex glassy; hindwing with black-brown 

glacialis. spot at the apex of the cell. Sikkim, Burma and Java. — In the Indian form glacialis Moore there are 
two white spots on the hindwing behind the cell, none distally to the apex of the cell, the black-brown 
band of the forewing is broad and the hindwing has 2 brown spots before the middle. Sikkim and Burma; 

parthenie. rare. — parthenie subsp. nov. (4f). Smaller, the black-brown band of the forewing is narrower than the 
interspace between it and the basal area, a row of white spots all round the end of the cell; on the hind¬ 
wing 2 smaller brown spots present. Java. 

basiflava. A. basiflava Moore. Forewing for the most part black-brown, with light spots between the veins, 
in the basal third 2 narrow, parallel black-brown bands. Distal margin and veins of the hindwing black- 
brown. Collar, patagia and end of the abdomen brown-yellow. — Sikkim; 1 d in the British Museum. 

eronioides. A. eronioides Moore (4f). Similar to the preceding species; collar and patagia black. Forewing 
at the base with white dots and a narrow yellow band beyond them; distally to the middle of both wings 
a weak black-brown band. — Sikkim; Assam. A lighter form occurs in China: diluta Jord. 

hemileuca. A. hemileuca Rothsch. (4f). Body black, head and thorax rough; forewing black at the base, then 
broadly white, before the middle a blackish band, which is separated from the blackish distal part of the 
wing by a narrow white band; hindwing white, apex blackish. — Aroa River, British New Guinea, in the 

mountains, found by A. S. Meek at the end of May. 

hyalina. A. hyalina Roll. (vol. II, 3b). Individually variable. Smaller and with shorter wings than the 
preceding species. Forewing with brown-yellow basal spot or light yellow longitudinal streak; the blackish 
colouring very variable in extent, usually an interrupted blackish band in the middle; hindwing entirely 

primularis. white or yellowish or entirely blackish. In ab. primularis Btlr. the forewing is more or less extended 
glacialis. yellow: in ab. glacialis Btlr. on the contrary more or less extended blackish. Sometimes the deep yellow 

basal spot is absent and the cell is blackish, whilst the area behind the cell from the base is yellow. In 
livida. ab. livida Moore, from China, the forewing has no blackish median band, on the other hand the apex of 

the forewing is blackish. — Southern slopes of the Himalayas; Assam: China. In Sikkim from 2—9000 ft., 
rather common at higher elevations. 

A bieti Obertli., dejeani Oberth., davidi Oberth. and immaculata Leech are so far only known from 
Central or West China. See vol. II, p. 13, pi. 3 a, b. 

25. Genus: lllcysiiia Btlr. 

Similar to Agalope, but the hindwing in the middle produced into a tail. — Larva thick, dirty light 
yellow, with 5 violet-brown longitudinal stripes; between the stripes short black bristles. Cocoon dirty 
white, fastened to the midrib of a leaf. — From Burma to the Amur and Japan; only one species. 

E. ivestwoodi. Yellowish white, semitransparent; antenna black; veins and distal part of the wings 
dohertyi. more or less blackish; base of the forewing yellow. — The form found in the Oriental Region is dohertyi 

Humps. (5 a), which is larger and more blackish than the two Palaearctic subspecies ivestwoodi Yoll. (vol. II, 3 a) 
and caudata Brem. (vol. II, 3a). 1 cf from the Naga Hills, North-West Assam, in coll. Elwes. 

20. Genus: Jtoradia Moore. 

Tongue short and weak. Palpi very black. Tibiae without spurs. Antenna in the d from the 
base to the tip with long, thin pectinations, widely separated; the antenna of the ? dentate. Body and 
wings covered with hair-scales. Anal claspers of the d sole-shaped, closing beneath. Wings broad, rounded; 
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forewing with 3 subcostals, the 1. vein free, the 2. and 3. stalked; 2. and 3. radials likewise stalked; lower 
angle of the cell projecting beyond the upper. One North-West Indian and one Philippine species. 

B. carneola Moore (5a). Wings semitransparent, yellowish. Head and thorax grey, abdomen cameola. 

blackish. — Simla; Kangra; Dharmsala. Stebbing found hundreds of specimens dead on a path in a pine- 

wood in July, 1901. 

B. grisea Semp. Body grey, collar, breast and the black-ringed abdomen yellow. Forewing grey, grisea. 

with 2 indistinct lighter bands, the one running across the middle of the cell, the other near to the distal 
margin; hindwing grey, yellow at the base. — North-West Luzon: 1 <? in coll. Semper. Not known to 

me in nature. 

27. Genus: Philopator Moore. 

Frons projecting, broad, flat anteriorly, not narrowed above. Wing-scales not close together, the 
wings consequently semitransparent, the 3.—5. subcostals of the forewing stalked, 5. subcostal proximal, 
1. radial from the cell, 2. and 3. radials stalked, discocellular deeply angled, the lower arm longer than the 
upper, lower angle of the cell projecting somewhat beyond the upper one, the 1. median nearer to the 
angle than to the 2. median, the cell distinctly angled at the point where the 1. median branches off; 
hindwing distally rounded, the 2. median widely proximal, both angles of the cell truncate. — Two North 

Indian species, the cfcf darker than the ??. 

P. basimaculata Moore (5 a). Body yellow, spotted and ringed with black. Wings yellow at the basi- 

base, spotted with black; in the d both wings almost entirely suffused with black, white before the middle; maculata 

in the 2 a band before the middle of the forewing, the apex of the cell and the veins white, as well as 

the middle of the hindwing. — Sikkim; not rare at an elevation of 3—4000 ft. 

P. rotunda Hamps. (5a). Wings much shorter than in the preceding species; <? and $ with black rotunda. 

head and white frontal line, thorax spotted with white. Forewing with a white spot below the cell, hind¬ 
wing with white middle area. — Sikkim; Assam; Manipur. 

28. Genus: Cadpliises Moore. 

Frons broad, projecting. Tongue strong. Terminal segment of the abdomen and anal claspers of 
the a* pale, naked, claspers narrow, curved, forming a ring together, ventral plate of the 7. abdominal 
segment of the ? inflated, pale, naked. Wings broad; forewing with transverse veinlets from the costa to 
the margin, 1. subcostal free, 2.— 5. stalked together, 1. radial from the cell, remote from the subcostals, 
2. and 3. radials stalked, upper angle of the cell obtuse, projecting beyond the lower, the vein in the cell 
not divided at the tip. Hindwing with very long hindmargin, anal angle less rounded than the apical angle, 
the veins from the cell, upper angle of the cell obtuse, discocellular scarcely angled, 1. radial either as a 
direct prolongation of the cell-vein or arising posteriorly to it. — Two large species, both North Indian and 
both grey-black, thickly dotted with white, resembling no other Zygaenids in the markings, d and $ alike. 

C. maculata Moore (? = azim Doubl.) (5 e). Hindwing unicolorous yellow from the abdominal maculata. 

margin to the 2. submedian. — Sikkim; Assam. Doubledat’s description of azim fits both species; the 
type appears to be no longer in existence. 

C. moorei Btlr. (? = azim Doubl) (5e). Hindwing also spotted at the hindmargin; the white spots moorei. 

at the base larger, often confluent. — Sikkim, Bhotan and Assam. 

29. Genus: Conua Walk. 

Frons not pointed. Upper angle of the cell of the forewing very strongly produced, the 1. and 
2. subcostals free, the 3.—5. stalked, 3. subcostal proximal, the 1. radial from the cell, the 2. and 3. radials 
stalked, the 2. median much more proximal than the 1. subcostal; angles of the cell of the hindwing at 
about the same height, the 2. subcostal and the l. radial close together, the discocellular deeply angled, 
the 2. and 3. radials stalked or from a point. — The species are Indo-Chinese. 

C. maculata. Abraxas-like. Body yellow, spotted with blue-black. Wings white, spotted with pale 
brown, the spots more or less connected. North India and China. — In the Indian form, maculata Hamps. maculata. 

(5a), the hindwing is mostly white; d and ? are similar; the forewing has a white band before and another 
behind the middle, which are united anteriorly with a large cell-spot. Assam; Burma. — In South and 
West China the d is much darker than the ?, above the white markings are much reduced, the hindwing 
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is almost entirely brown; the ? on the contrary is very little different from the Indian form, only the wings, 
laranda. as also in the cf, are more elongated: laranda Bruce (see vol. II, p. 11, pi. 2e). 

zenotia. C. zenotia Doubl. (= spoliata Walk.) (5b). Body pale yellow; antenna, head, thorax (except the 
hinder part), tip of the abdomen and the stigma-spots black-green. Wings white; base of the costal margin 
green-brown, a spot in the cell, the broad, light-spotted margin, a spot on the disc, the outer margin of the 
hindwing and a cell-spot black-brown, slightly green. — Assam; Burma; Siam; Tonkin. 

zelica. C. zelica Doubl. (= leucomelas Moore, neoterica Swinh.) (5b). Wings white; forewing with a brown 
band before the middle, which at the costal margin is extended to the base, margin brown as far as into the 
cell, with 3 white spots; hindwing with brown marginal band. The antenna as in the preceding species 
with very long pectinations. Markings not constant. — Assam; Burma. 

fragilis. C. fragilis Walk, {cf — obscurata Walk) (5b). cf: black-brown, somewhat grey, forewing with a 
white band, hindwing brown, lighter in the middle, or white with black margin, sometimes also the fore¬ 
wing with white basal area. In the ¥ body and wings white, head and antenna brown, on the forewing 
2 bands and the distal margin, on the hindwing an irregular band before the margin black. — Borneo; 
Sumatra; Java. Larva pearly grey, dotted with black above, head and underside yellowish, legs and the 
first and last segment orange-yellow. 

30. Genus: Pseudonyctemera Snell. 

Broad-winged insects; colours white and grey- or black-brown, on the hindwing also pale yellow. 
Forewing without costal veinlets, upper angle of the cell projecting, truncate, 1. and 2. subcostals free, 
3.— 5. stalked, 3. short, often absent, 1.—3. radials from the cell; cell of the hindwing obliquely truncate 
anteriorly, lower angle projecting, discocellular scarcely angled. — Some of the forms resemble species of 
Ntjctemera, whilst others are similar to Pierids. 

P. marginale. Body white; abdomen with black-green dots above and laterally. Forewing grey- 
brown or black-brown, with a white band and before the outer margin small white spots; hindwing white, 

marginale. with black-brown margin. Malayan. — marginale Voll. (cf = arcuatum Voll.), from Java. Marginal band 
of the hindwing in cf and ¥ broad; cf without, ¥ with indistinct white submarginal spots on the upper surface. 

perlata. — perlata subsp. nov. Marginal band of the hindwing narrower than in the preceding form; the white sub¬ 
marginal spots of the upper surface of the forewing very distinct at least in the ¥, usually indistinct in 

taminata. the cf. West Sumatra, according to Do iirn also in North-East Sumatra. — tarn in ata subsp. nov. (5 b), of 
which 1 only know ¥2, differs from the preceding forms in having on the forewing broader wdiite vein- 
stripes, deeper black distal part and larger submarginal spots, and on the underside of the hindwing a rew 
of very distinct white submarginal spots. Nias. 

decipiens. P. decipiens Snell, cf: forewing pale grey-brown, with broad, quite diffuse white median band; 
hindwing white, margin indistinctly grey-brown. Beneath the forewing is white, mixed with grey, from the 
base to ‘‘‘js. — Java. Only known to me from the figure and description; is perhaps the cf of a Javan form 
of P. dissimulata. 

nyc- P. nyctemeroides Semp. (5a). ¥: abdomen above dark, with white rings, beneath yellow; wings 
temeroides. black-brown, 4 stripes between the veins at the base of the forewing, a macular band in the middle and a 

curved row of spots before the apex white, as well as the hindwing, the margin of the latter broadly black- 
brown. Under surface with metallic green stripes. — Luzon. 

P. dissimulata. Pierid-like; wings white, forewing with black-brown marginal band, which has 
white vein-streaks, the veins and partly also the interspaces brown; hindwing above with or without marginal 

pura. band, beneath pale yellow with a broad marginal band. Indo-Malayan. — pura subsp. nov. (5b), from Assam; 
veins of the forewing narrowly brown; hindwing above without marginal band, beneath the marginal band 

dissimulata. is removed from the cell, only the streak behind the 2. subcostal reaching to the cell. — dissimulata Walk. 
(= lyra Bruce, ficta Swinh., pontioides Btlr.) (5 c) is more broadly black-brown before the margin above 

analis. and beneath than pura. Specimens with dark-scaled forewing are ab. analis Snell. Malacca; Singapore; 
Borneo; Billiton; Java (Snellen). 

invaria. P. invaria Walk. I believe to be a dark second ?-form of dissimulata. Upperside suffused with brown, 
the white markings obsolete or indistinct, cell of the hindwing grey; on the underside also the white is 
reduced, and the yellow area of the hindwing is either only indicated or very much reduced. In the name- 
type of invaria Walk., from Sumatra, all the white and yellow colour has disappeared from the:wings, only 
the submarginal spots are faintly indicated on the under surface; the hindwing above is metallic grey-blue 
from the base to the anal angle and the apex of the cell. All the other specimens known to me have 

griseifusa. more or less grey on both wings: ab. griseifusa IJamps. (= lyra Druce partim) (5b). — East Pegu; 
Malacca; Singapore; Sumatra; Borneo. 
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31. Genus: Herpn Walk. 

Frons projecting, longer than broad. Antenna in the cf with very long pectinations, bushy. First 
hindtarsal joint shorter than the other four together. Cell in both wings posteriorly sloping off at the apex, 
the upper angle strongly projecting; in the forewing the 3. to 5. subcostals stalked, 3. proximal to 5.; in 
the hindwing all the veins from the cell; scaling of the wings peculiar, the scales long or almost hair¬ 
shaped, — Yellow or whitish yellow species with black (or at least in the forewing dark) veins. India 

and China. 

H. venosa Walk. (5c). Pale yellow, the veins brown-black, the scales long, but not hair-shaped: venosa. 

the 2. and 3. radials of the forewing usually from the cell, rarely stalked. — Assam. China produces the 
paler subspecies sinica Obertlu 

H. subhyalina Moore (5c). Whitish yellow, the veins slightly darker; costal margin of the hind- subhyalina. 

wing blackish; the 2. and 3. radials of the forewing usually stalked; scales very narrow, on the under 
surface almost hair-shaped. — Sikkim; Assam. 

H. primulina Elioes. Perhaps only a variety of subhyalina; deeper yellow and the costal margin primulina. 

of the hindwing not blackish; antenna pure black. — Assam: Naga Hills. 

3 other species occur in China: basifiava Oberth., luteola Leech and ochracea Leech (see vol. II, 2d). 
The first of these species probably represents a separate genus: the frons is hairy; in the forewing the 
first two subcostals anastomose with the costa, the other three are stalked together, the 5. branching off 
much more proximally than the 3. 

32. Genus: Psapllis Walk. 

Nearly allied to Eterusia. Frons broad, slightly projecting. In the forewing the 1. and 2. sub- 
costals distally approaching one another, the 2. subcostal from the angle of the cell or stalked with the 
3.—5. subcostals and 1. radial, 2. and 3. radials on a long stalk, 1. median near the angle of the cell, the 
2. median more proximal than the I. subcostal; cell of the hindwing distally somewhat rounded, the lower 
angle more distal than the upper and the 1. radial more so than the 2. subcostal. — Some of these insects 
in both sexes or only in the 2 are strikingly faithful copies of Djsphania species (Geometrids). All the 
species have 5 white spots before the apex of the forewing. 

P. camadeva. cf and 2 different on the upper surface, cf above blue-black, abdomen and hind¬ 
wing purple-blue; frons and sides of the breast whitish, under surface of the abdomen grey-yellow. Fore¬ 
wing beneath blue, distally black, hindwing beneath with yellow cell-spot and yellow stripes between cell 
and hindmargin. In the 2 head and thorax above spotted with white, abdomen yellow, almost white beneath, 
on upperside the base of the segments blue-black; forewing with white basal dot and 2 yellow macular 
bands in the basal half; the spots in the distal half of the wing white; hindwing purple and yellow, a spot 
at the upper angle of the cell whitish: under surface blue and purple, the yellow markings larger than 
above. Malayan. — camadeva Doubl. (2 = semiplena Ii alk. = resumpta Walk. = natunensis Rotlisch.). In camadeva. 

the cf the underside of the forewing is almost entirely blue, that of the hindwing purple-blue. The yellow 
band on the forewing of the 2 is narrow and the spot at the apex of the cell white. Borneo; Natuna 
Islands; Malacca; Singapore; Java (Mus. Oxford). There are only very few specimens known from the 
different localities; perhaps these belong to several local races. — Of celebensis subsp. nov. (5c) 1 only celebensis. 

know 2 cfcf and 1 ?, from North Celebes. The yellow band of the green under surface of the forewing 
is much broader than in the preceding form, the cell-spot is yellow; on the hindwing the yellow area 
reaches to beyond the upper angle of the cell, being joined to the spot placed at the cell-angle; the blue 
gloss of the under surface is reduced in extent and intensity and the yellow area of the forewing reaches 
close to the cell-spot. In the cf the forewing above is dull green; the hindwing above is blue, with the 
exception of the margin, or entirely dull black; beneath the blue is much less extended than in camadeva. 

P. gloriosus. cf not known. ? similar to the preceding species. The blue gloss of the under 
surface and of the hindwing above much more extended and very strong. All the spots white except the 
yellow distal part of the posterior streak of the hindwing. Sumatra; Borneo. — gloriosus Rotlisch. Hind- gloriosus. 

wing above and beneath distally broadly deep purple-blue. West Sumatra; 1 2 in the Tring Museum. — bomeensis. 

borneensis subsp. nov. (5d). Hindwing above and beneath distally only narrowly deep purple-blue. North 
Borneo; 1 2 in the Tring Museum, a second in the British Museum. 

P. albivitta Rothsch. (5d). cf not known, probably as in P. camadeva different from the 2. An albivitta. 

angular stripe on the vertex behind the raised tuft, indications of dots on the thorax, first abdominal 
segment above and the abdomen beneath white; thorax and upperside of the forewing green-black; a band 
on the forewing and the hindwing white, the distal margin of the latter above and beneath and the under¬ 
side of the forewing with blue gloss. — Mt. Gede, Java, 4000 ft.; a second, somewhat different specimen, 
in bad condition, from Lombok, 2—2500 ft., in June; both in the Tring Museum. 

X 5 
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P. euschemoides. cf and ? similar. Frons, collar, thoracic spots, breast, legs, underside of the 
abdomen and the broad marginal bands of the hindwing above yellow. Forewing more elongated than in 
the preceding species; the markings of both wings similar to those of the ? of P. camadeva. — The North 

euschemoides. Indian form, euschemoides Moore (5d), has the most yellow; on the forewing the yellow band is contiguous 
to the basal spot and the black spots in the distal half of the wing are sharply expressed. Sikkim; 

juvanicus. Assam. — javanicus Rothsch. (= javana Rob., resumpta Dohrri) is distinguished by the smaller yellow 
markings in the basal half of the forewing, also the cell of the hindwing on the upperside has no distinct 

scotais. purple-black streak near the base. Mt. Gede, 4000 ft., Preanger; Sumatra (Dohrn). — scotais subsp. nor. 

(od). The patagia only yellow at the tip; the yellow markings on the forewing reduced, the non-contiguous 
basal spots widely separated from the band, the latter broken up into spots; hindwing with purple-black 
basal spot in the cell, in the cf the yellow, reduced even more than in Javan cfcf, but the margin in both 
sexes with 4 yellow spots between the 2. radial and 1. submedian. North Borneo. 

33. Genus: Eucornia gen. nov. 

Frons very strongly projecting; body thick. Antenna similar to that of Eterusia, but pectinations 
in the cf rather short, and the distal ones in the ? only a little longer than the middle ones. Forewing 
elongated; the l. and 2. subcostals free, the 3.—5. stalked, the 5. subcostal proximal, the 1. radial from 
the cell, the 2. and 3. radials stalked, upper angle of the cell widely projecting; hindwing distally broad, 
rounded, lower angle of the cell somewhat projecting, discocellular weakly angled, the 2. radial from the 
apex of this angle or arising somewhat before it, approaching the 3. radial, cf and ? alike. — Malayan 

species, which resemble Milionia (Geometrids) and Episteme (Agaristids). Forewing with a yellow or white band. 

intercisa. E. intercisa Moore (5 e). Two-thirds of the hindwing above and beneath with very strong green- 

blue sheen, as also the basal area of the forewing beneath, the wings otherwise black, a dark yellow band 
extending over both wings, straight on the forewing, on the hindwing posteriorly abbreviated and pointed. — 
Java. “Fluttered round the casuarinae of Hie plateau of Pengelengan in company with a deceptively similar 
Geometrid (Milionia) and was also not rare on the Tjikorai and other mountains” (Fruhstorfer Ms.). 

obliquaria. E. obliquaria F. (= eusemioides Fldr.) (5e). Black, antenna blue, abdomen ringed with white. 
Forewing with white band, sometimes interrupted in the cf, hindwing with large reddish yellow area, which 
is broadest at the hindmargin and has a black spot anteriorly which is sometimes very small; under surface 
with blue vein-stripes at the distal margin, and on the forewing also small whitish blue cell-spots. On Nias 
together with the ordinary form occurs a ? with much broadened white band, distinct blue vein-stripes on 
the upper surface before the distal margin and enlarged blue stripes and spots on the under surface, also 
the black spot of the hindwing is small (which also occurs in ordinary ?? from other places); this is ab. 

zebra, zebra BtJr. (= laja Pagenst.) (5f). — Java; Sumatra; Nias; Malacca; Borneo; Siam; Mergui. “Macassar” 
has been wrongly given as the habitat of eusemioides. 

euphaena. E. euphaena spec. nov. (5f). cf: body and wings velvety black. Antenna, head, some thoracic 

dots and the margins of the abdominal segments glossy blue. Forewing with broad yellow oblicpie band, 
which does not extend to the hinder angle, a line near the base, another before the middle, as well as 
streaks distally on the veins, all glossy blue. Hindwing with broad orange-yellow discal band, which is 
narrowest anteriorly and truncate posteriorly, some marginal streaks blue. Under surface more extended 
blue, the yellow bands paler; hindwing with blue crescent anteriorly at the inner side of the.yellow band. - 
Tondano, North Celebes. 1 cf in the Tring Museum. 

hampsoni. E. hampsoni Boll. Body black-blue, glossy in parts. Forewing black, with red median band from 

the costa to the hinder angle and violet-blue subapical macular band; hindwing above broadly glossy blue 
at the hindmargin. Beneath almost entirely blue; the bands of the forewing beneath more diffuse. — 
Buru; in coll. Holland. Not known to me in nature. 

34. Genus: Opisoplatia gen, nor. 

of: head, antenna and subcostal veins of the forewing similar to those of Encomia; the upper angle 
of the cell of the forewing not projecting beyond the lower, the discocellular deeply angled, the two arms 
of this angle of equal length, the 2. and 3. radials from a point; discocellular of the hindwing weakly 
angled close behind the 1. radial, the lower angle of the cell projecting somewhat beyond the upper, 
distance from the 1. to the 2. subcostal very much shorter than from the 1. median to the 2. median; the 
cell between the 2. and 3. submedians of the hindwing very much widened distally, at the margin about 
four times as broad as the preceding cell, and the latter twice as broad as the cell between the 1. and 
2. submedians, margin shallowly emarginate from the 1. median to the anal angle. — 1 species from Borneo. 
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O. grandis spec. nov. (5f). 2: black; abdomen above with blue and beneath with green margins grandis. 

to the segments. Forewing above green; hindwing black, the apex metallic blue. Both wings beneath 
black, very slightly greenish; forewing before the distal margin with broad green-blue band which is widened 
before the 2. radial as far as. the apex of the cell; hindwing with blue submarginal spots from, the 2. median 
costad, also blue scales on the disco cellular. Length of the forewing 40 mm. — Kina Balu, North Borneo; 
t 2 in the Tring Museum. 

35 Genus: Euspfoalera gen. nov. 

Similar to Eterusia; the Irons only moderately projecting, not broader than the eye is high, not 
pointed above; 8. abdominal segment of the cf as in Chalcosia, produced above, not emarginate, forming a 
sort of cover over the circular open underside, the ventral part of the segment produced at each side 
into a long evenly curved pointed process. Antenna strongly pointed, the pectinations becoming gradually 
shorter distally (cf). Neuration similar to that of Eterusia, the 2. and 3. radials of the forewing quite short 
stalked or branching off from the cell. — New Guinea. Black species with yellow bands. 

E. regina Rothsch. (6a). Head, collar and underside of the body glossy green-blue. Thorax, a regina. 

large triangular basal area and a transverse band on the forewing reddish yellow and the distal margin of 
the hindwing yellow; the basal area wanting on the underside. — North-east side of British New Guinea. 

E. semiflava Rothsch. (6 a). Body green-black, head, thorax, breast and legs with strong green-blue semiflava. 

sheen, underside of the abdomen yellow-grey. Wings black, forewing from near the base to two-thirds 
and a variable band before the distal margin of the hindwing yellow. — Aroa River, British New Guinea. 

E. ligata Rothsch. (6a). As the preceding, middle of the breast yellow-grey like the underside of ligata. 

the abdomen. A yellow band across both wings. Perhaps only a form of the preceding species. — North¬ 
east side of British New Guinea. All 3 species in the Tring Museum; only cf cf known. 

36. Genus: Eterusia Hope. 

Frons very strongly projecting, but narrowed between the antennae, longer than broad, often twice 
as high as broad, in a side view the projection more than half as high as the eye is broad. Antenna in 
the 2 with long pectinations at the tip, the proximal ones short, in the cf the antenna with long pectina¬ 
tions. Wings long; in the forewing the 1. and 2. subcostals free, the 3.—5. stalked, the 1. radial from this 
stalk or from the cell, the 2. and 3. radials stalked, distance of the 1. subcostal from the upper angle of 
the cell greater than the distance of the 2. median from the lower cell-angle, the l. median usually much 
nearer to the angle of the cell than to the 2. median; hindwing with nearly straight costal margin, the 
short connecting vein (1. subcostal) between cell and costa far beyond the middle, upper and lower angles 
of the cell projecting about equally far, in E. distincta the lower angle projecting much farther than the 
upper, distance between connecting vein and upper cell-angle smaller than that between lower cell-angle 
and 2. median. 

The differentiation of this genus from Pidorus on the one hand and Chalcosia on the other is not 
easy, since forms occur which occupy intermediate grades of development between the morphologically 
typical species of the three genera. The difficulty will be overcome, after more accurate comparison of 
the morphology of these insects with regard to the genitalia, by the erection of a number of genera. — 
The larvae live, at least partly, polyphagous on various plants, as tea, roses, Polygonum, etc.; the lateral 

tubercles bear long bristles, the dorsal tubercles short ones. 

E. pulchella. A very variable, sexually dimorphic species, which with E. costimacula is distinguished 
from all the other species by the two median veins of the forewing being at a distance from one another 
towards the base and approaching very near together distally. In the cf the collar, in the 2 usually also 
the whole head red. Abdomen in the 2 also above ringed with white. Hindwing in cf and 2 with one or 
several brown-black spots before the distal margin. Afghanistan; Kashmir; North India; Burma; Tonkin; 
West China. — pulchella Roll. The cf occurs in 5 forms, connected by transitions, of which 3 have been pulchella. 

described as species. Ab. leptalina Roll. (= triliturata Walk.) (vol. II, 2 a) has on the forewing a yellow leptalina. 

basal streak, a transverse band, and at the end of the cell a round spot, the hindwing is yellow or white, 
with a black marginal band, the veins partly black. This is apparently the only form occurring in the 
western districts of the Himalayas, but it is also found further east. Specimens in which the abdominal 
margin of the hindwing is broadly black are ab. flavomaculata Moschl. In the second group of aberrations, flavo- 

which is common in the mountains of Assam, the basal streak is merged together with the transverse band tnaculata. 

into a triangular area; the hindwing is pure yellow or white, with black marginal band, beneath yellow, 
not whitish, at the distal margin. Finally in ab. olivascens Moore basal streak and band are separated and olivascens. 

the hindwing is black, with the exception of a costal streak and a small spot at the apex of the cell, which 

are yellow. The 2 is likewise variable. Forewing either yellow, mostly whitish between the veins, with a sexpundata. 

blue-black spot: ab. sexpunctata Walk., or with two spots: ab. octopunctata Moschl., or the wing between octopunctata. 
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cicada, the veins more or less blue-black, hindwing white, with blue-black subapical spots: ab. cicada Fldr., or also 
puldiella. dusted with brown-black at the apex: ab. pulchella Roll. — major subsp. nov. Larger than pulchella. d: 

major. ])asai streak of the forewing widely separated from the transverse band, the latter placed near to the end 

of the cell. Hindwing yellow, more triangular than in pulchella, the distal margin straighter; the marginal 
band very narrow. ?: wings yellow, or the hindwing whitish: forewing with two very small black-brown 
spots, hindwing with a small spot, distal margin straight, abdominal margin proportionally longer than in 
pulchella. Tonkin. — Larva yellowish brown, with black longitudinal lines on the back and sides; on 
roses, tea, Polygonum. The moths fly in North India in the spring and again from the height of summer 

until the autumn; very common in Sikkim at elevations of 4—5000 ft. 

E. costimacula. At least the face in d and ? not red. In the d the forewing with two yellow 
spots behind the costal margin, hindwing orange-yellow or pale yellow, the distal margin very broadly black 

malaccensis. at the anal angle. — Of malaccensis subsp. nov. (6 a), from Gunong Ijau in Perak, only one ? is known to 
me, which is in the Tring Museum. Collar above and beneath pale red, as well as the occiput; no spot on 
the patagia. Forewing green-black, above without markings, beneath more blue-green, with very small 
whitish spot on the disco cellular; hindwing from the base to the origin of the 1. median white, beneath 

battakorum. with a white dot in the blue-black marginal area. Transition from E. pulchella to costimacula? — battakorum 
Dohrn (6 a). d without yellow streak at the base on the upperside of the forewing and with no brown- 
black marginal band on the hindwing beneath. ? dimorphic: the forewing above black, beneath spotted 
with yellow, the hindwing yellow, beneath with two black spots, or the forewing above yellow, distally 
browned, and beneath almost black, with whitish subcostal spots, and the hindwing white, above with black 

costimacula. distal margin, beneath with 2 black spots. Sumatra, in the Battak Mountains. — costimacula Auriv. (6a) 

has in the d a yellow streak at the base of the forewing and the distal margin of the hindwing is narrowly 
brown-black. Forewing of the ? above black, somewhat brown or greenish, with pale yellow basal streak, 
transverse band and discocellular dot of the same colour, beneath the basal half yellowish white; hindwing 
white, with brown-black marginal band, which beneath is more blue and is broken up into spots: ?-f. 

leptalinoides. leptalinoides Auriv. (6a). xA second form has above a yellow forewing, distally browned, which beneath 

as in the preceding ?-form is proximally yellowish white, distally blue-black; hindwing yellowish white, 
ochracea. with some blue-black spots before the distal margin: ?-f. ochracea Auriv. Java. The dd from the higher 

altitudes have on the whole a paler hindwing: the 2-f. leptalinoides Hies together with them: we have 
therefore probably in Java a highland form and a middle mountain form. Ascends to 8000 ft. 

shahama. E. shahama Moore (6 f, erroneously designated shamana). ?: abdomen above unicolorous black, not 
light-ringed. Collar not red. On the forewing at the base faint whitish yellow stripes between the veins, 
in the middle a macular band and at the end of the cell a round spot. Hindwing distally and anteriorly 
black, from the hindmargin to the cell yellow or almost to the costal margin white. — Darjeeling; in the 
British Museum and in coll. Staudinger. 

elizabetha. E. elizabetha Walk, (d = dirupta Walk., microcephala Fldr.) (yoh II, 2b). Collar not red. d: forewing 
with yellow spots, namely 1 or 2 streaks at the base, a transverse band of 2 or 3 spots before the middle, 
a round spot at the end of the cell and a variable submarginal band of small spots: hindwing yellow, the 
hindmargin, distal margin and usually also the veins more or less broadly black. $ similar to pale pulchella ??; 
in the forewing 2 spots in the end of the cell, 2 or 3 on the disc, the narrow apical margin, as well as 3 
or 4 small spots on the hindwing black-blue. — North and West China, found southwards as far as Hong-Kong. 

E. bicolor. Body above unicolorous black, slightly green, beneath green or blue. Wings black, 
with slightly green veins; a band on the forewing, in the d an abbreviated band on the hindwing and in 
the ? the whole hindwing with the exception of the distal margin yellow. North India: Tonkin. -— In the 

bicolor. North Indian form, bicolor Moore (? = viridivena Hamps.) (6b), which is known from Assam (Cachar, 

Khasia and Naga Hills), the d has a very narrow band on the forewing, and in the ? the yellow band is 
lata, not half as broad as the black basal area. — lata subsp. nov. (6b), from Central Tonkin; one $ known. 

Pectinations of the antenna considerably longer than in the preceding form; band of the forewing as broad 
as the black basal area. 

nigribasalis. E. nigribasalis llamps. Very similar to the d of E. bicolor, larger, the band of the hindwing 
longer. — One ? from Sikkim in coll. Elwes. Erroneously taken by Swinhoe for the d of bicolor. 

viridibasalis. E. viridibasalis Dudg. d: collar red: 1. palpal segment and underside of the thorax and abdomen 
yellowish white. Forewing with pale yellow, almost straight band, which is about 2'/i mm broad, at the 
end of the cell, running from the costa to the anal angle of the wing; the veins at both sides of the band 

and also the larger part of the basal area green. Hindwing above without markings, beneath with some blue 
longitudinal stripes and blue submarginal spots. — Tenasserim; 1 d in coll. Dudgeon. Not known to me in nature. 

E. circumdata. d and ? similar. Body black-green. Wings yellow, extreme base black; somewhat 
less than the distal half of the forewing black or purple: hindwing with black marginal band. North India. - 

circumdata. In circumdata Moore, from Sikkim, the distal area of the forewing is black and both sexes have on the 
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under surface of the hindwing a green-blue band. — purpuralis subsp. nor. (9b), from Assam, Khasia Hills, purpuralis. 

is distinguished by the distal half of the forewing in cf and ? being for the most part reddish purple, and 
only proximally pure black. The frons of the ? is very narrow and the blue submarginal band of the 
hindwing beneath is also wanting in the only ? known to me. I pair in the Tring Museum. 

E. (?) dichroa spec. nov. ?: so similar to circumdata as to be easily mistaken for it. All the legs dichroa. 

on the underside yellow-grey. Frons much broader and only slightly projecting. Antenna with much longer 
pectinations from the base. In the hindwing only 2 radial veins, the 2. and 3. anastomosed, the median veins 
more distal than in circumdata. Base of the forewing somewhat more broadly black, the yellow area distallv 
more symmetrically rounded, the distal area black, the marginal band not extending so far posteriorly as in 
circumdata; no green-blue submarginal band on the under surface. — Khasia Hills, Assam; 1 ? in the British Museum. 

E. risa Doubt. (6 c). Body and wings of the cf above unicolorous green-black, or forewing with risa. 

remnant of a yellow band, collar narrowly red; under surface similar to that of the ?, but the yellow parts 
paler. 2 with yellow band before the middle of the forewing and yellow hindwing, the extreme base of 
the latter and the distal margin black; beneath more or less blue on the veins, a narrow grey-yellow band 
before the distal margin. Abdomen beneath with white margins to the segments. — Larva on Symplocos 
and Thea, brown, later brownish orange-yellow or red, with blackish longitudinal lines; when it is touched 
drops of a clear scentless fluid exude from the tubercles. — Borneo; Natuna Islands; Malacca; Java. 

E. angustipennis Rob. (6 c) ?. Confusingly similar to the preceding species. Abdomen beneath with angusti- 

blue margins to the segments; the last abdominal segment above blue only at the tip, otherwise yellow like pennis. 

the preceding segments; genital aperture on a cone, which is situated in a depression surrounded posteriorly 
and laterally by a thick chitinous wall. Forewing beneath with blue submarginal line; the black distal 
margin of the hindwing narrower than in E. visa. cf not known. — Java; Sumatra; North Borneo. 

E. circinata H.-Sch. (— fasciata Walk.) (6c). cf and $ alike: body blue or green, thorax black, circinata. 

Wings black, beneath the base of the forewing and 2/ 3 of the hindwing blue; forewing with pale yellow band; 
hindwing with deep yellow marginal area, which has a row of black spots. — North India: Sikkim, Assam. 

E. repleta Walk. Body above blue-green, beneath green. Forewing above olive-green, with pale 
yellow band, which is acconpanied by black spots and intersected by blue veins. Hindwing black, blue 
from the cell to the hindmargin and at the distal margin; above either without yellow markings: ab. urania urania. 

Schaus (6d), or with a band of yellow spots: ab. alompra Moore, or with a broad yellow band: ab. repleta alompra. 

Walk. (— submarginalis Swinh.). Beneath a blue or whitish blue band before the distal margin. — North repleta. 

India; Burma; Cambodja. The name-type of repleta Walk., a cf from Cambodja, is in the Oxford Museum, 
and was redescribed by Swinhoe. 

E. rajah Moore (6d). Head, thorax and upper surface of the wings dull green, abdomen and hind- rajah. 

margin of the hindwing dull blue-green; underside of the body yellow; collar red. Forewing with a yellow 

band; hindwing orange-yellow, veins black. Beneath the forewing also yellow at the tip, blue in the basal half; 
veins of the hindwing blue. — North India: Sikkim, Assam; one of the most beautiful species of the Zygaenids. 

E. subcyanea Walk. (= coelestina Auriv.) (6d). Thorax green-black, abdomen blue. Forewing subcyanea. 

above green-black, a basal band, an interrupted band before the middle, a dot at the apex of the cell and 
a row of oblong dots before the distal margin yellowish white, in the cf all these markings smaller than in 
the ?. Hindwing from the cell to the hindmargin glossy blue, beneath, sometimes also above, in the $ with 
indication of a white band before the middle. — Mt. Gede, Java, 4000 ft. Walker erroneously gave 
Borneo as habitat, the name-type (in the British Museum) came from Java; the frons is rubbed, and 
therefore rust-colour (see Walker’s description). 

E. tricolor Hope (= trimacula Moschl.) (vol.'ll, 2b). Abdomen of the cf above green-black, with tricolor. 

thin yellow bands, beneath yellow; in the ? above yellow, 1. segment black, beneath black with yellow 
margins to the segments. Forewing black-green, spotted with white; hindwing with broad yellow area, 
which extends from the hindmargin to the costa and in the cf is intersected by black veins. — Larva 
brown, without black longitudinal lines. — Sikkim, Bhutan, Assam, Burma, 3—6000 ft. 

E. sublutea Walk. (— scintillans H.-Sch.) (6d). Confusingly similar to the preceding species; the sublutea. 

spots on the breast much larger, the pectinations of the antenna (cf) longer, in the forewing the basal spot 
smaller, sometimes absent, the median spots larger, the spot at the end of the cell smaller; hindwing somewhat 
deeper yellow; beneath a white streak at the costal margin of the forewing at the base and before the median 
spots, the costal margin of the hindwing likewise white before the yellow area and at the base. Anal 
claspers (of the cf) produced into a sharp point, whilst the end of the clasper in tricolor is only bluntly 
pointed; the two spiny processes of the 10. segment long, evenly curved downwards, much longer and also 
narrower than in tricolor, the protuberances at the sides of the penis-sheath large. — North India: Sikkim, Assam. 

E. lativitta Moore (= fasciata Mdschl.) (6e). Abdomen in the cf above blue-black, in the ? yellow; lativitta. 

the first two segments blue-black, 7. segment beneath blue-black, yellow at the tip, with distal, flat, rounded 
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depression. Fore and hindcoxae without white spots. Forewing with a broad white band; hindwing velvety 
black, a spot (often very small) at the apex of the cell white, some spots before the distal margin blue. 
The posterior white discal spots of the forewing are very small or absent on the upper surface, beneath 
they are small and are placed in a blue band: the triangular costal spot of the underside of the hindwing 
has its apex directed towards the abdominal margin (not the distal margin). — Sikkim; Assam; Tenasserinr. 

E. aedea. Abdomen above in d and ? pale yellow, 1. and 2. segments green, sometimes also the 
3. suffused with black, underside of the abdomen green-black, the margins white. Forewing black-green, a 
basal spot, a band usually broken up into spots, a spot at the end of the cell and an irregular row of longitudinal 
spots before the distal margin white. Hindwing black, with or without white or yellow area from the hind- 
margin to the costa, several white spots before the apex. The forms here united are quite alike in structure 
and certainly belong to one geographically, and in North India strongly individually variable species. Larva 
very similar to that of tricolor, on tea and other plants; brown-yellow. Cocoon white, with a reddish tinge. — 

aedea L. (= sinica Men.) (vol. II, 2c) is the Chinese form, in which the distal spots of the forewing, 
especially the one at the end of the cell, are large and the black basal area of the hindwing is very hroad. 

aedea. 

formosana. Extending into the Palaearctic Region. Sometimes the middle area of the hindwing is yellowish. — formosana 

edocla. 
lepcha. 

subsp. noi\ agrees in the forewing with the Chinese form, whilst the black basal area of the hindwing, as 
in the following form, is much smaller. The middle area of the hindwing is white or yellowish. Formosa. — 
edocla Doubt, is the subspecies from North India and Burma, which is polymorphic. As adocla ab. lepcha 
form. nor. we designate the aedea- like form, in which the middle area of the hindwing is white; it is 
distinguished from aedea aedea by the mostly smaller distal spots, the always smaller spot at the end of the 
cell of the forewing and the smaller black basal area of the hindwing. The specimens with yellow medial 

magnifica. area on the hindwing are ab. magnifica Btlr. (vol. II, 2d), whilst those with black hindwings are ab. edocla 
Doubt. (6e); transitional specimens between this last form and the other two have a more or less large 
yellow or white spot in the middle of the cell of the hindwing; this is ab. dulcis Btlr. (= signata Mbschl.). 

virescens. All these forms occur together; their identity will certainly be easily proved by breeding. — virescens Btlr. 

is the South Indian subspecies, in which the grey-black basal area of the hindwing and the border posteriorly 
cingala. are broader than in lepcha, the white medial area is therefore much straighter. — cingala Moore inhabits 

Ceylon; the white basal spot of the forewing is large and the transverse band is near to it, often even joined 
to it at the hindmargin and behind the cell; border of the hindwing, as in virescens, extended to the anal 
angle. The larva appears periodically in such abundance that whole areas of the tea-plantation are defoliated 
by them. The Tachnid Exorista lieterusiae Coq. is parasitic on the larvae; as many as 10 pupae of the fly 
have been found in the dead cocoons of the Eterusia; sometimes almost all the larvae are infested. 

E. distlncta. Sexes very different. Forewing with costal veinlets, lower angle of the cell of the 
hindwing projecting further than the upper angle. Body of the d above blue or yellow, beneath grey; 
forewing triangular, distal margin as long as the hindmargin, yellow with black spots between the veins; 
hindwing with the costal and hindmargins about the same length, yellow, black on the veins; under surface 
less black than upper, cf larger, wings more elongated; abdomen above yellow, the ventral segments green, 

margined with white. Forewing grey-brown or whitish, with large purple-black spots between the veins; 
hindwing and under surface blue, with black spots or with large white area. Larva on Jambosa densiflora 
and Melastoma polyantum; brown, beneath lighter and here with single white hairs, the stigmata black, 

drataraja. legs red; duration of the pupal stage 14 days — drataraja Moore (6c) is the Javan form; the black spots 
of the d are reduced on the under surface, especially in the hindwing. The veins and the band on the 
forewing of the ? are very pale, and the hindwing above and beneath is white almost to the lower angle 
of the cell, the border of the hindwing is only slightly blue above and incloses one or several light spots, 

distincta. which are sometimes connected with the white area. — distincta Guer. (= osseata Walk.) (6 b) inhabits 
Malacca, Penang, Gambodja and Sumatra. The yellow markings are much reduced in the forewing of the d. 

The veins and bands in the forewing of the ? are darker brown-grey; the hindwing has a white area like 
the preceding form, or the area is smaller and on the underside almost entirety obsolete, the marginal band 

oenone. is strongly glossy also above and usually quite unicolorous. - oenone Btlr., from Nias; the d is scarcely 
distinguishable from the preceding form: the black spot at the end of the cell of the forewing is not divided. 
The ? is dimorphic; the dark form is very blue on both surfaces, the band before the middle of the fore¬ 
wing is narrow and is not present beneath, the hindwing above and beneath without white area; the light 

indistincta. form resembles the ? of drataraja, but the dark parts are much bluer. — indistincta Sioinh., from Borneo. 
The ? is darker than distincta; the hindwing shows above and usually also beneath vestiges of the white 
area and the band of the forewing beneath is mostly indicated by a light cell-spot, sometimes fully developed, 

albino, but narrow. — The lightest form is albina subsp. nor., from Mergui, of which only are known to me. 
Fore part of the pronotum and the first dorsal segment of the abdomen yellow like the remaining dorsal 
segments of the latter, the ventral segments broadly white; band of the forewing above and beneath almost 
pure white, the veins somewhat lighter even than in the Javan form; hindwing white from the base nearly 
to the apex of the cell, distal border as in distincta without spots. 
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E. xanthina spec. nov. Like the preceding species; veins and transverse band of the forewing grey- xanthina. 

3^ellow; hindwing yellow; marginal band as in the forms of the preceding species broad anteriorly, sharply 
contrasting with the yellow area. — Cambodja; 1 ? in the British Museum. 

E. mirifica Swinh. (6e). Body purple-black, slightly metallic green, occiput and pronotum red. mirifica. 

Forewing blackish brown, the veins yellow-grey, an anteriorly broad, posteriorly linear yellow-grey trans¬ 
verse band from the costal margin almost to the hindmargin. Hindwing brown-black, with slight bluish 
sheen. — Siam; in the British Museum. 

37. Genus: Pidorus Walk. 

Broad-winged, black or black-green forms, with yellow or white band on the forewing. Frons 
much less projecting, and not so pointed as in Eterusia. The 1. and 2. subcostals of the forewing free, 
3.—5. subcostals stalked, the 1., 2. and 3. radials from the cell, the 1. median about midway between the 
2. median and the 3. radial; in the hindwing all the veins from the cell, or the 2. subcostal and 1. radial 
stalked, upper angle of the cell mostly projecting somewhat beyond the lower, distance from the connecting 
vein (the 1. subcostal) to the upper angle of the cell less than from the 2. median to the lower angle. 
Indo-Malayan, one species distributed northwards to Japan. 

P. glaucopis. Body blue-black, the occiput all round and the vertex red. Wings brown-black, 
somewhat purple, beneath striped w7ith blue; forewing with a white band from the costal margin to the 
anal angle. North India to Japan. — The form from North India, Burma and Tonkin has on the underside 
a blue band before the distal margin: glaucopis Drury rubrocollaris Goeze) (6f). — In atratus Bilr. glaucopis. 

(vol. II, 2c), from South China to Formosa and Japan, this band is wanting. — One of the commonest atratus. 

species, which occurs in North India up to 5000 ft., but is most abundant at lower elevations. 

P. constrictus Walk. (6f). Black-green, the occiput all round red like the base of the prothorax, constrictus. 

margin of the frons, palpi, breast, underside of the abdomen and the legs dirty yellow-grey. Forewing 
more elongated than in P. glaucopis, distal margin much shorter, green-black, with pale yellow band from 
the costal to the hindmargin, reaching the latter just before the angle, its distal edge touching the tip of 
the cell, faintly edged with blue. Under surface striped with blue as in P. glaucopis, with a blue band 
before the distal margin, the yellow band of the forewing somewhat broader than above, the 3. subcostal 
distal to the 5.; upper angle of the cell less projecting than the lower. — Borneo, Singapore. 

P. gemina Walk. (vol. II, 2b). Thorax and forewing black-green, breast metallic blue and under- gernina. 

side of the abdomen metallic green, palpi, occiput and vertex red. Forewing with yellow band, edged 
with green-black, from the costal margin to the hinder angle. — North India; Burma; Tonkin; Cambodja; 

Hainan; Hong-Kong. 

P. leno Swinh. (6f). As the preceding, palpi and vertex not red, underside of the body and the leno. 

palpi in the cT yellow-grey, in the ? the palpus yellowish, the breast metallic green, the abdomen green- 
black. Band of the forewing not quite reaching either costal margin or hinder angle, apex of the hindwing 
yellow like the band; the long anal clasper of the cf is woolly. — Assam; Hainan. 

P. corculum Btlr. (= flavofasciatus Pagenst.) (6g). Collar not red; palpi, coxae, underside of the corculum. 

femora and the margins of the ventral segments white. Forewing with yellow band. Hindwing beneath 
with blue band before the distal margin. — Java; Sumatra; Nias; Malacca; Borneo; Palawan. Larva 
light brown, tubercles yellow, head and prothorax black. 

P. circe Pl.-Sch. (= metallica Walk.) (6f). Body blue-black. Forewing with green veins, or entirely cine. 

green; a curved band yellow: hindwing brown-black, a costal spot before the apex yellow, a band before 
the distal margin blue. — Assam; Sikkim. 

P. albifascia. Similar to the preceding species, forewing black, with slightly green veins, band 
white, with yellow costal spot at the innerside; hindwing with yellow costal spot just before the end of the 
cell, apex of the wing slightly bluish. Assam; Burma; Tonkin. — In albifascia Moore (6g). from Assam albifascia. 

and Burma, the inner margin of the band crosses the cell proximally to the 1. median, and the band is 
posteriorly about 4 mm. distant from the end of the 2. submedian. — In steleus subsp. nov., from Tonkin, steleus. 

the band has a somewhat more distal position and the costal spots are deeper yellow. 

P. cyrtus spec. nov. (6g). ?: head as in gemina. Palpus dirty yellow-brown. Forewing above black, cyrtus. 

the veins dark green; a curved yellow band from the costal margin to the hinder angle, with pale rose- 
coloured sheen, very narrowly blue at the margins. Hindwing brown-black. Beneath both wings black, 
with faint blue submarginal band. — Hainan, found in June; 1 ? in the Tring Museum. 

P. bifasciata Walk. (6g). Black-brown, slightly greenish; underside of the body earth-brown; hind- bifasdata. 

margin of the head red. Forewing 13 mm. long, a straight yellow band, somewhat irregular at the edges, 
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tnmcatus. 

oma bill's. 

bicoloratus. 

tricoloratus. 

splendens. 

hilaris. 

miles. 

adalifa. 

fuliginosa. 
cyanivena. 

Candida. 

from the costal margin to the hinder angle, broader than in gemma, corculum, etc. 3. subcostal of the fore¬ 
wing proximal to the 5. — Sarawak; 1 cf in the Oxford Museum. 

P. truncatus spec. nov. (6g). Black-brown, the occiput red all round, breast and sides of the abdomen 
somewhat metallic green-blue; a large lateral spot on the mesosternum and the underside of the abdomen 
pale yellow, fore wing black-brown, the veins paler, distal margin almost straight, a straight pale yellow 
band from the costal margin to the hinder angle, its distal margin crossing the tip of the cell; the 3. sub¬ 
costal far proximal to the 5. Contour of the hindwing as in P. circe. — Sikkim, April; 3 cfcf and 2 ?? in 

the Tring Museum. 

P. (?) amabilis spec. nov. (6f). Agrees neither altogether with Pidorus nor with Eterusia. Frons 
broader than long, the 3. subcostal of the forewing much more proximal than the 5., the 2. and 3. radials 
short stalked. Body yellow, head before and behind the antennae, middle-of the collar and patagia, the 
larger part of the meso- and metathorax, and the extreme bases of the dorsal segments of the abdomen, 
as well as the antennae, green-black. Wings bright yellow, extreme base of the forewing, three small 
spots near it., somewhat less than the distal half of the wing and the apex of the hindwing purple-black. 
Beneath there are grey-yellow spots in the brown-black distal parts. — Mauson Mountains, Tonkin, at a 
height of 2—3000 ft., April to May; in the Tring Museum. 

P. bicoloratus Semp. Body black, wings yellow, with broad black marginal band, which has 
3 silver spots on the forewing above and on both wings below. — Mindanao. 

P. tricoloratus Semp. Body black, abdomen beneath ringed with yellow, frons and collar likewise 
yellow. Wings yellow, forewing edged with black, black at the base, then yellow beyond the middle, 
distally yellow-brown; hindwing yellow, with broad black distal margin. — Panaon, Philippines. This and 
the preceding species are not known to me in nature. 

P. splendens spec. nov. (6g). ?: antenna blue; occiput red; abdomen above green-blue; body 
beneath green. Upperside of the thorax and forewing dark olive-green; forewing behind the middle with 
a yellow band, which is suffused with blue on the veins and which viewed at a very acute angle assumes 
a very pale reddish tone; the band accompanied by white spots proximally and distally. Hindwing from 

the base to the anal angle and to 2/s the length of the cell glossy blue; a broad yellow band placed before 
the distal margin. Both wings beneath blue proximally, green at the base; band of the forewing broader 
than above, a blue submarginal macular band. — Kina Balu, North Borneo; I ? in the Tring Museum. 

P. hilaris spec. nov. (7 a). $: similar to splendens, and perhaps only an individual form of this. 
Band of the forewing narrower, the distal margin of the wing somewhat more oblicjue; hindwing less broad, 
without yellow band, but with an indistinct yellow spot at the apex of the cell. — Kina Balu, North Borneo; 
1 ? in the Tring Museum. 

P. miles Btlr. (7 a). Black-brown. Forewing with a yellow stripe behind the costa, which runs from 
the base to beyond the middle and then curves round towards the anal angle, a yellow dot at the apex of 
the wing; pronotum and patagia likewise yellow. Hindwing with broad red costal stripe. Sikkim; Bhutan. 

38. Genus: {Jhalcosia Hbn. 

Frons projecting, usually as broad as long, above not narrowed, or but little, between the antennae. 
The 1. and 2. subcostals of the forewing free, the 3.-5. stalked together, the 5. branching off proximally; 
upper angle of the cell of both wings projecting beyond the lower, the latter pointed in the forewing, the 
2. and 3. radials of the forewing stalked, rarely from the cell. The hindmargin of the head and the pronotum 
usually red, rarely yellow. The dark parts of the wings more or less metallic. Dorsal part of the 8. abdominal 
segment of the cf extending beyond the lateral part. 

Some of the species are very variable and most are very common. The genus is distributed east¬ 
wards to Flores and extends northwards to Japan. On Celebes and the Philippines no true Chcdcosia has 
yet been found. 

C. adalifa. Vertex blue, cf occurring in two forms, a light one, similar to the ?, and a dark one. 
Wings in cf and ? white, with black vein-streaks, or in the cf black, with white markings, or intermediate 
between these extremes; hindwing usually with yellow hindmarginal area. The 8. abdominal segment of the cf 
(the last external one) truncate, usually with a small obtuse lobe in the middle, not emarginate. — adalifa 
Doubl. (= virginalis H.-Scli., subcyanescens Walk., eardinalis Moore) (7 a) inhabits Sikkim, Assam, Burma and 
Tonkin. The ? has a narrow, irregular brown-black band, which extends from the upper angle of the cell 
of the forewing to the 1. submedian of the hindwing and is sometimes only indicated. The cf varies from 
being almost entirely white to almost entirely black. Dark specimens with little blue on the veins are ah. 
fuliginosa Walk. (7); in ah. cyanivena Hamps. on the contrary the veins of the hindwing above and of both 
wings beneath are strongly striped with blue. — On Sumatra and Java is found Candida Yoll. (— forbesi 
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Dmce) (7a). ?: white, the veins usually only slightly browned, hindmarginal area of the hindwing mostly 
yellow. The light form of the cf similar to the ?, veins and distal margin of the forewing blackish brown, 
forewing beneath blue in the basal third, this area shining through above; sometimes there is a blue band 
behind the middle. In the second form: cf-f. nitida nov., which I only know from West Sumatra, the nitida. 

upper surface of the hindwing and the under surface of both wings are strongly suffused with blue, the 
white is also very much reduced above on the forewing and the yellow hindmarginal area is often only 
present beneath (name-type). This dark form recalls the c? of Cijclosia pieridoides. 

C. hamiltoni Swinh. (7b). cf and ? similar. Vertex and pronotum blue, neck red. Forewing green, hamiltoni. 

purple-brown in a light falling obliquely from the front, between the veins with yellowish white streaks and 
spots, of which the largest stand in a row running obliquely from the costal margin of the forewing towards 
the hinder angle. Hindwing yellowish white, posteriorly yellow, distal margin and the veins before it blue. 
The veins on the under surface blue. Ventral margin of the 8. dorsal segment of the cd strongly dentate 
on the inside and distally produced into a pointed hook. — Khasia Hills, Assam. 

C. pretiosa. Only in Ceylon. Pronotum in the middle glossy green like the mesonotum. Forewing 
above coppery green, not striped with white, a narrow band interrupted at the hindmargin of the cell and 
accompanied by black spots white, as are also some small spots situated before the apex. Hindwing and 
abdomen above glossy blue. Hindwing beneath white, with small submarginal spots. Three rather strikingly 
different forms, which do not seem to occur together; unfortunately more exact observations are still wanting. 
— eximia subsp. nov. (7 b) has a very narrow white band, beneath the forewing is almost entirely white to eximia. 

the median band, and the subapical band is interrupted; hindwing above white from the costa to the hind- 
margin of the cell, this spot not extending distally beyond the end of the cell; vertex not red. Horton 
Plains, found in September. — pretiosa Walk. Vertex red, band of the forewing broader than in the pre- pretiosa. 

ceding, forewing beneath blue from the base to the median band, the white subapical band not interrupted; 
the white costal spot on the upperside of the hindwing smaller. Haldunnula, February to March; Pundaloya. — 
albina Hamps. Hindwing above white, base and distal margin blue. Found at an elevation of 4000 to 5000 ft. albina. 

C. venosa. Likewise only in Ceylon. Vertex always red, pronotum in the middle always green. 
? more extended yellowish white than cf. Forewing black, the veins green, hindmargin yellowish white to 
the median band, the stripe proximally widened into the cell, this area in the ¥ always, in the cf often 
connected at the hindmargin of the cell with the white median band, the black median band consequently 
interrupted. Hindwing yellowish white, in the cf with marginal band, in the ? with one or several submarginal 
spots. Hindwing beneath with black streak anteriorly in the cell. — cf variable. In the cf-f. quadrifasciata quadri- 

Moore (= thallo Hamps. partim) the hindwing is posteriorly suffused with blackish or blue from the distal fosciata. 

margin (only in cfcf ?); in lower situations. The cf-f. venosa Walk. (= similata Moore) (7 b) has a moderately venosa. 

broad marginal band of the hindwing; in the hills. In the cf-f. myrrhina Hamps. the marginal band of the hind- myrrhina. 

wing is reduced to a few subapical spots, and the forewing is green, spotted with black between the veins; Pundaloya. 
C. affinis Guer. (7 b). Vertex and neck red, pronotum green, rarely copper-red, distally black between affinis. 

the veins; a band behind the middle and a few small spots before the apex yellowish white. Hindwing 
yellowish white, with black marginal band, wdiich rarely reaches to the middle of the margin. Beneath the 
forewing has a white subapical band instead of the small spots of the upper surface, and the hindwing has' 

a row of spots before the anterior part of the distal margin. South India. 
C. auxo. Forewing above green, distally black between the veins. Hindwing beneath with black 

marginal band, which often incloses blue or white spots. — albata Moore, from North-West India and Nepal: albata. 

pronotum usually green in the middle; forewing pale brownish green in the basal half, the hindmargin and 
often also the veins between base and band white; hindwing pure white, without black streak in the cell; 
the marginal band not reaching to the anal angle. — idaeoides H.-Schaff. (7 b). Forewing much more glossy idaeoides. 

green or blue than in the preceding form; hindwing yellowish, more rarely white, distal margin blue, often a 
black streak in the cell, rarely an indication of an oblique band from this streak to the marginal band. Assam: 
Khasia Hills. — argentata Moore (= adalifa Walk, nec Doubl., virginalis Men. nec H.-Schaff) (7 c), from Sikkim argentata. 

and North-East Assam. Forewing white at the hindmargin, this stripe widened basally into the cell; hindwing 
white or yellowish. — campa subsp. nov. Similar to albata, more vivid green and blue, the basal area of the campa. 

forewing posteriorly more broadly striped with white, the distal margin of the yellowish hindwing broader, 
usually widened posteriorly, the widened part proximally diffuse; cell of the hindwing beneath with a broad 
black streak; pronotum red. Tonkin. — diana Btlr. (7c), from Formosa; likewise small; the blue-green basal diana. 

area of the forewing incloses posteriorly to the cell a large white patch, which is separated from the broad 
median band by two black, blue-edged spots and from the hindmargin by a blue streak, this white patch very 
distinct also on the under surface; hindwing with a black streak in the cell, at least beneath. — In auxo L. auxo. 

(= tiberina Cr., pectinicornis L.) the forewing above and beneath is black and green-blue, the white median 
band is narrow; the hindwing has beneath a very large black spot in the cell and is also above suffused 
with black in the cell and posteriorly before the distal margin; in ab. thallo L. (= guerini Krb., pectini- thallo. 

cornis Guer.) the hindwing is for the most part black, only a lunular patch at the end of the cell is purer 
white. In South-East China. 

X 6 
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C. phalaenaria. Agreeing in structure with C. auxo L., perhaps not specifically different. Under 
surface of the hindwing usually much deeper yellow than in any specimens of the various forms of auxo. 

Forewing above yellowish white from the liindmargin to the cell, also the costal margin white at the base. 
Distributed from Borneo to Java. Larva yellow, with thin brown longitudinal lines; head brown, prothorax 

birmanica. dark yellow, the tubercles on the mesothorax black. In Java on Symplocos fasciculata. — birmanica 
subsp. nov. Forewing in cf and ? with three black spots, suffused with blue, behind the cell, these spots 
distally to the cell-spot, consequently the white band which separates them from the basal area much more 
strongly broken than in C. auxo; these spots on the under surface still larger than above, in the cf usually 
extended to the base; veins above blue in the distal part; marginal band of the hindwing not interrupted 

annamitica. above. Lower Burma. — annamitica subsp. nov. (7 c, not anamitica). Forewing as in the preceding sub¬ 
species , the dark parts suffused with pale green-blue, with the exception of the spots between the veins of 
the second band; the white subapical band beneath twice as broad as the postdiscal black and blue band 
and almost reaching to the hinder angle. Marginal band of the hindwing above broken up into spots, 
beneath reduced to a narrow submarginal band, neither above nor beneath extending beyond the first sub- 

latifasciata. median. South Annam. — latifasciata Btlr., from the Malay Peninsula and Penang; the black markings 

suffused with blue, much reduced; forewing above with 2 spots behind the cell, these spots beneath absent 
or there is only an indication of one; postdiscal band very narrow and like the narrow marginal band 
broken up into spots by the white veins; forewing before the distal margin with a row of spots, which 

coliadoides. beneath reaches farther backwards than above. — coliadoides Walk. The yellowish submarginal band of 
the forewing is very narrow above and beneath, especially in the ? very much narrower than in latifasciata. 

obtusa. Borneo, Sumatra and Nias. One of our Borneo ?? has pure white ground-colour. — obtusa subsp. nov., 

from Palawan; only one ? known. Forewing more obtuse than in Borneo ??, the marginal area more 
strongly blue, the veins yellowish white only close to the margin and the upper ones not at all, the 
yellowish white submarginal band continuous, nearer to the margin and the two blue and black discal spots 
larger than in the ? of the preceding form. More resembling the cf than the ¥ of coliadoides, and still 

enganica. more the Javan ?. — enganica subsp. nov., from Engano, also only one ¥ known. In the forewing the cell- 

spot and the two discal spots larger than in all the other Malayan forms of this species, the discal spots 
distinct also beneath; yellowish white submarginal band somewhat broader than in the cf of coliadoides; 

marginal band of the hindwing only posteriorly crossed by narrow white veins, extending to beyond the 
phalaenaria. 2. median. — phalaenaria Otter. (= pulchella H.-Sch.) (7 c), from Java. In the forewing of the cf above 

only a few small white submarginal spots, the veins in the marginal band not yellowish white, the cell- 
spot and the discal spots small, the marginal band of the hindwing not broken up into spots and not 
separated from the margin. The ¥ somewhat similar to the Borneo cf, the yellowish white submarginal 
line of the forewing nearer to the margin and the veins less broadly yellowish white than in coliadoides. 

C. nympha. Very similar to the following species, perhaps only a variety of it. Forewing white 
from the base to the apex of the cell and the anal angle, a basal costal streak and the veins in the distal 
part of the wing copper-red; a cell-spot and one or two smaller spots behind the cell black, shaded with 
blue; hindwing white, with narrow submarginal band, which does not reach to the anal angle, beneath 

paviei. without blue-black patch in the cell. — paviei Pouj. (7d erroneously written pavici), from Laos, has small 
nympha. white subapical spots on the forewing. In nympha Moore, from Hainan, these spots are large. 

suffusa. C. suffusa. Veins of the forewing above copper-red, at least in the distal part; hindwing beneath 
aernula. with blue-black streak in the cell. China and Formosa, southwards to Annam. — aemula subsp. nor. 

Similar to C. paviei, larger, wings broader, forewing with larger middle spots, the marginal area much 
broader, the marginal band of the hindwing broader and longer. On the underside the middle spots of the 
forewing are present, the 2. or also the 3. is prolonged to the base of the wing, in the latter case the 
whole base of the wing with the exception of the liindmargin blue; the cell of the hindwing has a black 

subcincta. streak at the anterior margin. Central Tonkin. — subcincta subsp. nov. cf: shape of the wings as in 
aemula, the dark markings more extended; the three middle spots of the forewing larger, the purple vein- 
streaks broader, the marginal band of the hindwing reaching to the anal angle, posteriorly quite suffused 
with blue. Hindmargin, a nan’ow median band and two small subapical spots on the forewing white; cell- 
streak of the hindwing broad, the submarginal band extending a little way along the abdominal margin. 

thaivana. Annam. — In thaivana subsp. nov., from Formosa, the costal margin of the forewing is not white at the 

base, the black cell-spot and the two spots behind the cell are large, continuous; the white cell-spot is 
broader than the distal part of the white band; the white subapical band interrupted above and beneath: 

hainana. hindwing with small black cell-streak; upperside of the abdomen glossy blue. — hainana subsp. nov. (7a). 
Wings longer than in the three preceding forms, the basal part of the forewing striped. The hindwing, 
though often washed over with brown posteriorly before the distal margin, is never so extended brown as 
in the West China subspecies suffusa Leech (see vol. II, pi. 2e). 

flavicollis. C. flavicollis spec, nov, (7d). cf and ¥ similar. Small; occiput and costal margin of the pronotum 
yellow; underside of the body and palpi white; upperside of the abdomen blue. Forewing above coppery 
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brown, without gloss, basal area with white vein-streaks; close behind the middle an oblique white band, 
which is pointed posteriorly, a short, interrupted subapical band and the hindwing likewise white; marginal 
band of the hindwing black-brown, posteriorly blue, uniformly curved and reaching to the anal angle. 
Under surface suffused with blue in the basal area of the forewing and posteriorly on the hindwing; the 
two bands of the forewing broader than above, the subapical band not interrupted; marginal band of the 
hindwing for the most part separated from the margin. — South Flores, found during the dry season in 
October and November; in the Tring Museum. 

C. zehma H.-Schaff. (? = viridisuffusa Swinh.) (7 d). Not agreeing well with Chalcosia; the cf only zehma. 

known to me from the figure. Vertex and occiput red, abdomen blue. Forewing above grey-black, with 
straight white or yellowish band. Hindwing blue at the base, according to Snellen only in the ? with 
broad white band. — Borneo, Sumatra, Java. The citation of “Silhet” as locality is doubless incorrect. 
The figure described on pi. 7 as zehma cf is a copy of H.-Sch.’s figure; it is a ? with white abdomen. Should 
such a form really exist in India (“Silhet”), the name viridisuffusa must be used for the island form. 

39. Genus: Clialcopliaedra gen. nov. 

Similar to Chalcosia; frons more strongly projecting, nai’rowed above; 8. abdominal segment of 
the cf above long, turned downwards, 7. ventral segment of the ? very narrow, the 7. dorsal segment 
reaching to the ventral side and the ventral edges projecting as two parallel longitudinal ridges, between 
which the vaginal orifice lies. Forewing truncate, the 3. subcostal proximal to the 5. (in Chalcosia the 3. sub¬ 
costal distal to the 5.); anal angle of the hindwing in the ? distinctly projecting, the distal margin emarginate 
before the anal lobe. — One North Indian species. 

C. zuleika Douhl. {= corusca and corrusca H.-Schaff.) (7 d). Head, thorax and base of the abdomen zuleika. 

glossy green. Forewing with two yellowish white bands, separated by a black band, which has a golden 
green band centrally, base golden green, distal margin broadly black, veins green. Hindwing white, apex 

with short marginal band; beneath entirely white. Subbasal band of the forewing beneath pale yellow. — 
Common in North India: Sikkim, Bhutan, Assam; also in Burma; at medium elevations. 

40. Genus: Rhodopsona Jord, 

Similar in form to Pidorus. Frons broad, projecting. Antenna in cf and ? with long pectinations, 
bushy to the tip; 8. abdominal segment of the cf elongated, beneath closed except a slit, inside at the ventral 
edge with woolly hairs. The 1. subcostal of the forewing much more proximal than the 2. median, the 
1. radial from the cell, the 2. and 3. radials rarely quite short stalked; the 2. subcostal and the 1. radial 
of the hindwing branching off close together, commonly short-stalked, the upper angle of the cell mostly 
considerably projecting. 

R. bocki Sivinh. (7e). Black; thorax and a broad costal stripe on the forewing, distally curving to bocki. 

the hinder angle, red; underside of the body and some vein-streaks slightly metallic blue. — Burma. In 
China are found costata Walk, and ruhiginosa Ijeech. See vol. II, p. 10, pi. 2 c. 

41. Genus: Retina Walk. 

Frons less projecting than in Eterusia and broader, above at least as broad as long; pectinations of 
the antenna in cf and ? distally decreasing in length, in the middle also long in the $. First segment of 
the middle and hindleg longer than the other joints together. Forewing narrow; hindwing triangular, hind- 
margin short, distal margin straight, in the ? slightly emarginate; neuration as in Eterusia, the 2. and 3. radials 
of the hindwing stalked or from a point. 

R. rubrivitta Walk. (7 e). Body black-green, beneath grey; collar red; forewing black-green, a broad rubrivitta. 

streak from the base to the distal margin red. — Sikkim; Assam. 

R. vitripennis Joann. (7 e). Similar to the preceding species, both wings narrower, with transparent vitripennis. 

central longitudinal area, hinder angle of the forewing completely rounded off. — Tonkin; Cambodja. 

42. Genus: Phleboliecta Hamps. 

Form as in Retina. Antenna with short pectinations in the cf, the pectinations distally long, as in Eterusia. 

The 3. subcostal of the forewing wanting; the 2. and 3. radials of the hindwing separated. — Indo-Malayan. 

P. fuscescens Moore (7 e). Greenish black-brown; collar broadly pale red; wings anteriorly and distally fuscescens. 

very narrowly edged with grey, hindwing in the cf beneath white except a broad streak behind the costa; 
in the ? above and beneath white from the hindmargin to the cell. — Sikkim; Bhutan; Assam. 

P. lithosina. Both wings at the costal margin and the hindwing distally bordered with yellow; hindwing 
without white area. Sikkim; Burma; Borneo. — flavicosta Elw., from Sikkim. Distal margin of the hindwing flavicosta. 

rather broadly yellow. — lithosina Fldr. (= lithosia Oberth.) (7 f, named flavicosta on the plate) is from lithosina 

Burma and Borneo (teste Felder). Distal margin of the hindwing quite narrowly whitish yellow. 
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lypusa. P. lypusa spec. nov. (7 f). Blue-black, abdomen blue, without metallic gloss. The tip of the antenna 
and of the tarsi, the margin of the abdominal segments laterally and the fringes at the apex of the wings 
white, as also an elliptical spot in the apex of the cell of the forewing and a somewhat larger triangular 
spot proximally to the middle of the hindwing. The 2. and 3. radials of the forewing from the cell. — 
Tanah Massa, Batoe Islands, 1 ? in the Tring Museum, found in September by Kannegieter. 

eupomia. P. (?) eupomia Swinh. (7f). Head, thorax and breast rough-haired; in the forewing the 3. subcostal 
present, much more proximal than the 5., in the hindwing the lower angle of the cell projecting beyond the 
upper; scales short, rounded, cf black-brown, collar grey, costal margin of the forewing grey-yellow, at the 
base reddish, as are the patagia, not far from the base a black transverse line. Hindwing yellow-edged, with 
a red stripe behind the costal margin. $ pale, body as in the cf; forewing pale brown, the veins lighter, 
the black subbasal line standing out sharply; hindwing yellowish white. — Assam. The species probably 
represents a separate genus. 

43. Genus: f&emiscia gen. nov. 

Antenna with long pectinations, those of the last segments being short. In the forewing the 3.—5. sub- 
costals stalked together, the 3. subcostal proximal to the 5., the 2. and 3. radials from the cell; otherwise 
similar to Pidorus. Distinguished from Herpa in that the upper angle of the cell does not project beyond 
the lower and the distal pectinations of the antenna are shorter. The sexes rather different. — New Guinea 
and Woodlark. 

H. meeki. Body of the cf above green, moderately glossy, collar orange-yellow at the base, under¬ 
side yellowish white; in the ? antenna, head, thorax, first abdominal segment, underside and legs glossy green- 
blue. Abdomen above dirty whitish yellow. Wings purple-black, the base blue, in the cf the forewing with 
a narrow white band and the hindwing with a triangular spot of the same colour, which is continued along 
the costal margin towards the base, posterior half of the hindwing blue; in the ? a very broad white band 

meeki. across both wings. New Guinea and the small neighbouring eastern islands. — meeki Bothsch. (7 g), of which 
alone we know both sexes, has in the 2 two small distinct white double spots before the apex of the forewing 
and the distal margin of the white area of the hindwing crosses the apex of the cell distally to the point of 

fergussonica. origin of the 3. radial. Woodlark. — fergussonica subsp. nov., from Fergusson, D’Entrecasteaux Islands, is 

differentiated from the meeki $ by the rather larger double spots of the forewing and the broader black 
margin of the hindwing, the inner edge of this marginal band crossing the apex of the cell proximally to 

acelis. the point of origin of the 3. radial. — In acelis subsp. nov., from British and German New Guinea, the 
double spots of the forewing are only indicated and the marginal band is somewhat broader even than in 
fergussonica. Of the last two subspecies only a few ?2 are known. 

H. albivitta. Body and base of the wings glossy green-blue, underside of the abdomen grey-yellow. 
Eye glabrous as in Pidorus. Wings purple-black; forewing in the cf with short, in the ? with complete white 

acrita. band; hindwing with or without white area. — In acrita Bothsch., from Etna Bay, Dutch New Guinea, the 
? (the cf is unknown) has a curved, blue-edged band, and on the hindwing from the hindmargin to near the 

mambarensis. costa a large white area. — mambarensis subsp. nov., of which we also only know one ?, has on the forewing 
an almost straight band, placed more proximally, and accompanied on the distal side by a few blue scales: 
on the hindwing, as in the preceding form, the white area reaches from the hindmargin almost to the costal 
margin, but the distal part of the wing is much more broadly black. On the upper course of the Mambare 
River, at the north-east side of the Owen Stanley Range, in British New Guinea, at an elevation of about 

fumosa. 5000 ft. — fumosa Bothsch., from Dorey, Dutch New Guinea, resembles the following form, but the white 
albivitta. area of the hindwing is suffused with black on the upper surface; the ? is not know. — albivitta Bothsch. 

(7f), from Milne Bay, British New Guinea, has in the cf a short white band on the forewing and a white 
central area on the hindwing; in the ? the band of the forewing is very broad, whilst the white area of the 
hindwing is absent or only indicated. 

44. Genus: Herpolasia B. & J. 

Thorax rough-haired. Frons strongly convex. Palpus very short. Pectinations of the antenna 
gradually becoming shorter towards the tip. The 1. subcostal of the forewing anastomosing with the costa, 
the 2.-5. subcostals stalked, the 5. arising near the cell and the 3. near the margin, discocellulars deeply 
angled, the 2. and 3. radials from the cell; in the hindwing the discocellulars oblique from the subcostal to 
the 2. radial, feebly or not at all angled, the 2. radial from the apex of the cell, the 1. radial a direct pro¬ 
longation of the cell-vein, or arising somewhat behind it. — New Guinea. 

aibomedia. H. albomedia Bothsch. (7g). One $ from Kapaur, Dutch New Guinea. Head and tip of the abdomen 
yellow. Wings purple-black. Anterior part of the thorax, a broad longitudinal stripe on the forewing and 
the larger part of the hindwing white; rest of the body, abdominal margin of the hindwing, the distal margin 
of the white area of the hindwing and the underside with the exception of the distal margin blue-green. 
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H. augarra R. & J. (7g). One pair from the Angabunga River, a tributary of the St. Joseph augarra. 

River, on the south side of the Owen Stanley Range in British New Guinea, found at an elevation of over 
6000 ft. Purple-black, base of the collar and tip of the abdomen yellow, in the ? the frons and a spot on 
the patagia white. Forewing behind the costal margin from the base to the apex above with 4 white spots 
in the ?, 2 in the d, beneath with 3 in cf and ?. Hindwing blue, with black margins, and in the d with 

one large and one small white spot. 

45. Genus: C'ciprima Walk. 

Head broad, frons only slightly convex, almost square; palpus short; antenna in d and ? pectinated, 
the pectinations gradually shorter from the middle. In the forewing the 3. subcostal is absent or is very 
short, the 4. and 5. subcostals are stalked, the 1. radial from the cell or from the stalk of the 4. and 5. sub- 
costals, the 2. and 3. radials from the cell; in the hindwing the subcostal separated from the costa, running 
obliquely from the short connecting vein (= 1. subcostal) to the upper angle of the cell, the 1. radial 
present, discocellular between 1. and 2. radials sharply angled, the 1. median far proximal to the apex of 
the cell. — Papuan Subregion, not yet known from North Australia. Some of the species are confusingly 

like Lithosiids from the same localities. 

C. gelida. Black, purple, underside of the body and base of the forewing slight^ metallic green; 
frons, forecoxa and an area on each wing white. Forewing with red-brown area before the distal margin; 
hind wing before the apex above and beneath or only beneath with a red-brown spot. Dutch New Guinea. - 
In gelida Walk. (7 h), from Mysol, Ron and the mainland, the hindmargin of the hindwing is white from gelida. 

the base at least to the middle. — In calida Oberth. (7h), from the island of Jobi, the hindmargin of the calida. 

hindwing is black. 

C. dohertyi Rothsch. (7h). Black, purple above; collar, frons and a part of the underside yellow- dohertyi. 

grey. Wings with large yellow area; the forewing in addition with a posteriorly narrowed yellow-red band 
before the distal margin, and the hindwing beneath with a grey spot at the apex. — Kapaur, Dutch New 
Guinea, 1 d found by Doherty in January. 

C. albifrons Rothsch. (7h). Smaller than the preceding species; thorax and abdomen unicolorous albifrons. 

blue-black; the yellow band of the forewing extended almost to the costal margin, the yellow-red band reduced 
to a large subapical spot; the yellow area of the hindwing triangular, much smaller than in dohertyi; hindwing 
beneath without grey apical spot. — New Hanover, Bismarck Archipelago, found from February to March. 

C. aurantiaca Rothsch. (7h). Body blue-black. Forewing above purple-black, with a reddish yellow aurantiaca. 

transverse area near the base and a large curved red-yellow spot before the apex. Hindwing reddish 
yellow, distally and posteriorly edged with black. — Sudest Island, Louisiades. 

C. mutilata Walk. (7h). Purple-black, abdomen beneath yellow-grey, legs and breast grey-brown, mutilata. 

Forewing with 2 yellow patches, one placed before the hindmargin near the base, the other running 
transversely across the end of the cell, not reaching either costal margin or hinder angle. Hindwing with 
broad yellow central area, which reaches from the base (where it is extended to the costal margin) nearly ■ 
to the distal margin, and is distally narrowed. — Dutch New Guinea: Mysol, Dorey, Ron, taken by 
Doherty in April near Dorey and in July on Ron. 

C. obliqua Rothsch. (8a). Purple-black; head with the exception of a spot behind the antennae, obliqua. 

breast and femora clay-yellow. Forewing with 2 parallel oblique yellow bands, which reach neither costal 
margin nor hindmargin. Hindwing from the base with a yellow central area, which extends nearty to the 
distal margin, but neither above nor beneath reaches the costal margin. — Milne Bay, British New Guinea, 
taken by A. S. Meek in November and December. 

C. cincta R. <& J. (8a). Purple-black; legs brownish. Forewing with a yellow basal streak and cincta. 

before the end of the cell a short, narrow yellow band, usually broken up into 2 spots, which is sometimes 
only indicated. Hindwing with a large obliquely-placed yellow central area, distally rounded, which does 
not reach the base, but proximally extends nearly to the costal margin. The yellow markings on the under 
surface somewhat larger than above, the narrow band of the forewing not interrupted. — British New 
Guinea, on both sides of the Owen Stanley Range, from 5000 ft. upwards. 

C. thaumasta spec. nov. (8a). ?: body metallic green; antenna blue. Wings above purple-black; thaumasta. 

forewing with blue and green metallic stripes at the base, a broad band occupying the distal third glossy 
blue, in the hand an oblique white transverse patch, apex of the wing purple-black. Hindwing with a 
glossy blue band just before the distal margin, which is narrowed posteriorly. Under surface of the fore- 
wing at the costal margin and around the white spot, as well as the greater part of the hindwing blue, 
middle of the hindwing and the narrow distal margin purple-black. — Korrido, Schouten Islands, Geelvink Bay. 
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spectabilis. C. spectabilis Rothsch. (8 a). Purple-black, in the cf the frons, the fore part of the collar, the legs 
and the underside of the abdomen dirty pale yellow, in the ? head, thorax, breast and legs glossy blue, 
abdomen beneath yellow, above as in the cf with thin yellow rings. Forewing at the end of the cell with 
yellow transverse band, which is somewhat shorter in the cf than in the ? and does not quite reach the 
hindmargin. Hindwing with large yellow central area, which reaches from the base nearly to the distal 
margin and at the base is extended to the hindmargin. Beneath both wings with blue submarginal band. 
The 3. subcostal of the forewing present, short, in all the other forms of this genus absent. — British 
New Guinea. 

46. Genus: Apliantoceplisiln Fldr. 

Head broad; frons almost square, projecting very little; palpus short; antenna in cf and ? pectinated, 
the pectinations of the distal segments shorter. Forewing much longer than hindwing, the 3. subcostal 
wanting, the 4. and 5. subcostals long stalked, the 1. radial from the cell, the 1. median far before the 
angle of the cell, sometimes the 1. subcostal anastomosed with the costa and the 2. subcostal from the 
angle of the cell or stalked with the 4. and 5.; the subcostal of the hindwing coincident with the costa, 
then branching off at a right angle, the cell straightly truncate, somewhat angled between the 2. subcostal 
and 2. radial, the 1. radial absent, lower angle of the cell obtuse, the 2. radial proximal to the angle. — 
Moluccas, New Guinea and Solomon Islands. Easy to recognise by the right angle which the discocellular 
of the hindwing forms with the costa. 

moluccaram. A. moluccarum Fldr. (8a). Black-brown, abdomen and antenna above somewhat metallic blue- 
green, underside of the abdomen yellow. Wings unicolorous black-brown, not densely scaled. — Amboina, 
found by Doherty in February. 

A. centralis. Body and wings black, with purple and green sheen, legs partly dirty grey-yellow. 
Both wings with white central area. In New Guinea and on the small neighbouring islands, and perhaps 

diluta. the Solomon Islands. — In diluta Rothsch., from Dutch New Guinea (Kapaur), the white area in both wings 
centralis, is large, that of the hindwing being broader than the brown-black distal margin. — centralis Rothsch., from 

British New Guinea and the D’Entrecasteaux Islands, has smaller white areas; the area of the forewing does 
not extend distally beyond the base of the 2. median and that of the hindwing is at most as broad as the 

suffusa. distal marginal band. — suffusa subsp. nov. (8 a) comes from the Louisiade Islands St. Aignan and Rossel. 
The white area of the forewing is more distal than in the preceding subspecies or smaller, the area of the 
hindwing especially on the upper surface is washed over with black, and consequently less distinct than in 

the other forms. 

solitaria. A. solitaria spec. nov. (8a). Like the preceding species, but entirely purple-black; wings centrally 
thinly scaled, semitransparent, without white scales. — New Georgia, Solomon Islands; 1 cf in the Tring Museum. 

fragilis. A. fragilis Rothsch. (8 b). Head, collar, basal half of the abdomen, the whole underside of the body, 
the legs and a broad band running over both wings yellow, this band beginning at the costal margin near 
the apex, distally twice curved on each wing. Rest of the wings and the antennae purple; tip of the 
abdomen purple-black. — Ron Island, Geelvink Bay, July 1897. 

D. Subfamily: Zygaeninae. 

Foretibia always with spur, which usually extends beyond the tip of the tibia. Tongue present. —- The 
species are all small insects, only a few exceeding our Zygaena filipendulae in size. The wings are usually elongated; 
the hindwing is often small and in many species the upper radial (Herrich-Schaeffer’s vein 6) is wanting. Some 
forms, especially those with vitreous patches, are deceptively like certain Syntomids and some of them have been 
described as such; but they are distinguished by the distinct upper hindmarginal vein. The larvae of only a few 
forms are known. They live free on leaves and pupate in a tough, thick cocoon, which is fastened on a somewhat 
rolled-in leaf or on a stem. Several species live on the cocoanut palm and allied monocotyledonous plants and 
sometimes occur in such numbers as to do serious damage. In general the exotic Zygaeninae are rare in collections; 
they are mostly only taken in quite small numbers. These small forms easily escape the observation of the tropical 
collector, whose eye is diverted by the butterflies, and many of the species also appear to occur sporadically and 
only to fly a short time. 

1. Genus: Art oust Walk. 

Antenna of the cf pectinated, simple towards the tip, in the ? beneath compressed lengthwise, 
feebly dentate. Palpus long. Legs slender, hindtibia with 2 pairs of spurs, of which the first pair is placed 
in the middle or in the second third of the tibia and is always at a distance from the terminal pair. The 
1. radial of the hindwing absent, the 2. median rather near the angle of the cell, the 3. radial and the, 
1. median stalked together (Brachartona) or separated, intergrades effacing the separation of the species into 
two groups by this character. — Larva found by Piepers on Bambusa and Cocos, as well as another plant 
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not determined with certainty, which in Java is called Dawon-oundjek (perhaps a species of Pittosporum 
or Caryodaphne). The Pupation takes place on a leaf in a tlat, parchment-like cocoon. 

The genus is Indo-Malayan and extends northwards to North-East Tibet, whilst Celebes is the most 
eastern locality. The species are easy to recognise by the two widely separated pairs of slender spurs on 

the hindtibia and by the antennae. 

A. hypomelas spec. nov. Thorax above yellow, with a large black spot front and back on the hypomelas. 

metanotum; breast, legs and underside of the abdomen blue-black; upperside of the abdomen in the cf 
yellow and ringed with black, in the ? yellow, the end-segment entirely purple-black. In the forewing the 
two subapical spots completely merged together into a slightly reniform patch, the two posterior discal spots 
united to a rounded patch. Hindwing in cf and ? yellow, with black marginal band and black subcostal 
streak, which does not reach the marginal band. — Mandi, North-West India, and Chumbi Valley, Sikkim. 

A. walkeri. Antenna yellow before the tip. Abdomen in the cf above black with yellow rings, 
beneath for the most part 3rellow, in the ¥ beneath entirely black or the segments margined with yellow; 
penultimate segment in cf and ¥ above and beneath black; forewing with 6 or 7 yellow spots, the two 
outermost separated, rarely confluent. — In the Javan race, walkeri Moore, the black band of the hindwing walkeri. 

is rather broad and the abdominal segments in the ? above are thinly margined with black. — nigrescens nigrescens. 

Btlr. (8b), from North India, has somewhat less black on the hindwing than the Javan form and the 
abdomen of the ¥ is not ringed with black above, only the penultimate segment being black. In ab. confusa confusa. 

Btlr. the two subapical spots of the forewing are united into a reniform spot. — hainana Btlr. has in the ? hainana. 

somewhat larger yellow spots than the ¥ of nigrescens; from Hainan and Tonkin. — baliensis subsp. nov. baliensis. 

Marginal band of the hindwing narrow, abdomen of the ¥ above entirely yellow. Bali, 1 ¥ in the British Museum. 

A. fulvida Btlr. (8b), from North India and Burma, is very similar to the preceding species, but fulvida. 

smaller; abdomen in the cf above black, with yellow rings, beneath yellow, with indications of black rings, 
the penultimate segment black, the 1. ventral segment almost white, in the ¥ on the contraiy the abdomen 
above and beneath is yellow, the penultimate segment however is black beneath and laterally, the ventral 
plate of the 4. segment is also more or less black, whilst the two following segments are entirely yellow 
or only have small black lateral spots. The two subapical spots of the forewing are united into a reniform 
patch, but are separated in ab. diffusa Obertli. from Burma. diffusa. 

A. zebraica is more slender and smaller than the preceding species; abdomen above in both sexes 
ringed with black, beneath in the cf yellow, with some black, in the ¥ beneath black, with or without 
yellow margins to the segments. Antenna with white spot before the tip. Hindwing of the cf often hyaline 
in the middle. The anterior subapical spot of the forewing larger than the posterior one, in the ¥ the spots 
usually united into a reniform spot. — In zebraica Btlr., from North-West India, the underside of the zebraica. 

abdomen in the cf shows distinct black lateral spots and the penultimate ventral plate is entirely black; in 
the ¥ the ventral segments are margined with yellow. — In khasiana subsp. nov. (8a), from Assam, the khasiana. 

abdomen in the ¥ is entirely black beneath, whilst in the cf it is more extended yellow than in the 
preceding form, the yellow colour also occupying the middle of the penultimate ventral segment. — 
guttata Snell., from Sumatra. The subapical spots of the forewing separated; on the hindwing 2 black guttata. 

stripes run from the distal margin to the base, one behind the costa, the other behind the cell; the black ■ 
bands of the 3.—6. abdominal segments interrupted above. 

A. zebra Elw. With broader wings than the preceding species; abdomen in the cf (the ? is not zebra. 

known) black, with faint whitish rings. Forewing with 4 yellow spots, of which the subapical spot is 
composed of two. Hindwing with yellow central longitudinal spot. Fringes yellow, except at the apex of 
both wings. — Sikkim, 10,000 ft., in coll. Elwes. 

A. refulgens Hamps. (8b). The body coppeiy; abdomen ringed with white. Wings black; fore- refulgens. 

wing with a copper-coloured basal spot and 4 yellow spots, of which 2 are placed before the middle and 
2 distally to it. Hindwing yellow, bordered with black, the yellow area interrupted by a band running 
obliquely from the apex of the cell to the distal margin. — Burma; in the Museum at Genoa. 

A. discivitta Walk. (8 c). Forewing with a rather large subapical spot and a longitudinal line, which discivitta. 

reaches from the base almost to the spot. Hindwing with longitudinal patch from the base to beyond the 
middle. These markings pale yellow. — Only the cf known. Almora, North India, and the Nilgiris. 

A. lucasseni Snell. (8 b) is easy to recognise by the yellow longitudinal patches of which there are lucasseni. 

three each on forewing and hindwing. Abdomen above black, with jmllow spots (cf), beneath 3Tellow. 
According to Snellen the sexes alike (is the ¥ really known?). — Java. The larva found by Piepers on 
Bambusa; not described. 

A. pulchra Drury. This Chinese form is only known to us from Drury’s figure. Forewing with pulchra. 

five yellow spots, the outermost rounded, the posterior one elongate wedge-shaped. Hindwing with broad 
black distal margin. 
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A. flavipuncta Humps. (8 c). First pair of spurs of the hindtibia at 2/3 of the tibia. Antenna 
without yellow spot. The 8. radial and 1. median of the hindwing stalked or at least arising close together. 
Abdomen in cf and ? ringed, or in the ? almost entirely black. The yellow markings of the wings much 
smaller in the cf than in the $; forewing with 2 streaks at the base and 2 spots placed obliquely to one 
another in the distal half. — Assam. 

A. quadrisignata Snell, resembles the ? of flavipunda, but has less yellow on the hindwing. — 
Java. Piepers found the larva in West Java on a plant called by the natives Dawon-oundjek, perhaps 
Pittosporum or Caryodaphne densiflora. 

A. trisignata Snell. (8b). Abdomen above black, beneath yellowish white. Markings of the fore¬ 
wing as in the preceding, but the posterior basal streak is wanting and the posterior distal spot is placed 
more proximally and is wedge-shaped; hindwing black, with grey mesial streak. — Java; the larva on the 
same plant as quadrisignata. If Snellen did not expressly state that he had both sexes of tri- and quadri¬ 

signata before him, I should unhesitatingly treat the two insects (which are not known to me in nature) as 
cf and ? of one species. 

A. sikkitnensis Elw. Similar to the ¥ of flavipunda; hindwing with yellow longitudinal patch in the 
middle; abdomen beneath yellowish. — Sikkim, found in July, at an altitude of about 12,000 ft.; coll. Elwes. 

A. quadrimaculata Moore (8c). Forewing above with roundish yellow spot on the disc; a longitudinal 
patch of the same colour, distally widened as in discivitta, on the hindwing. Fringes yellow; the 3. radial 
and the 1. median of the hindwing stalked, as almost always in broad-winged species. — North-West India. 

A. postalba Elw. Abdomen above black, beneath yellowish. Forewing above with 4 yellow spots, 
placed as in zebra. Hindwing with grey-white median streak. Fringes blackish. — Sikkim, at an elevation 

of about 12,000 ft.; coll. Elwes. 

A. postvitta Moore (8c). Unicolorous black; hindwing with white median streak and white fringes. 

Legs ringed with white. — Calcutta; according to Moore also in Sikkim. 

A. sythoffi Snell. (8 c). Brown-black. Antenna and middle of frons pale yellow, as also the base 
of the collar, the breast, legs and underside of the abdomen. Wings unicolorous; the fringes grey. Hind¬ 
wing beneath with yellow patch. The antennae of the a* are said to be simply filiform (Snellen), which 

can scarcely be correct. — West Java, 15 —1600 m. 

A. chorista spec. nov. (8c). ¥: body, antenna, palpus and legs greenish blue, metallic, but only 
slightly glossy. Proboscis yellow. Wings above purple-brown, the forewing with very slight metallic sheen; 
fringes paler. Under surface unicolorous grey-brown, with slight greenish tinge. The 3. radial and 
1. median of the hindwing stalked or from a point. — Khasia Hills, Assam. 

A. lugubris spec. nov. (8c). a*?: body above purple-brown, slightly blue; underside of the head, 
the breast (with the exception of the middle), the abdomen beneath, the coxae and femora, partly also the 
underside of the tibiae and tarsi yellow, sides of the frons, underside of the 1. segment of the antenna and 
middle of the frontal prominence likewise yellow. Wings above purple-brown, forewing somewhat bluish 
like the body; fringes grey. Under surface grey-brown, hindwing darker; a costal streak near the base of 
the forewing, a similar one behind the middle of the hindwing and a third in the cell of the hindwing 
yellow. The 3. radial and the 1. median of the hindwing arising close together or stalked. — Khasia Hills, Assam. 

A. microstigma spec. nov. (8c). Similar to cyclops Stgr. (vol. II, pi. 3d). Upperside of the bodj' 
and of the wings purple-brown, slightly metallic. Head, with the exception of the broad middle part, the 
whole underside of the body and the femora yellow. Antenna from beyond the middle nearly to the tip 
pale yellow. Forewing above with yellow stigma; fringes of both wings grey-white; hindwing in the middle 
from the base to the cell more thinly scaled, therefore appearing greyish here. Under surface with yellow 
markings; on the forewing a stigma and before this at the costa a similar spot, which is contiguous with 
a long costal streak; hindwing with costal streak from the base to the apex and a shorter streak behind 
it. The 3. subcostal and 1. median of the hindwing from a point or short-stalked, the angle of the cell 
produced into a point. — Both sexes from the Khasia Hills, Assam. 

A. flavigula Hamps. (8c). Body above glossy green-blue, underside as well as the middle and 
hind femora yellow. Forewing above in the basal third bronze-green, in the middle blue, distally almost 
black; a small yellowish stigma; hindwing in the basal third glossy blue, inclusive of the whole abdominal 
margin; fringes white. Beneath both wings metallic, with the exception of the apical part to the extremity 
of the cell, especially the hindwing glossy; a white stigma on both wings, the hindwing in addition with 
a white cell-patch. The 1. median and 3. radial of the hindwing stalked. — Khasia Hills. 

A. catoxantha Hamps. Body and wings above blackish olive-colour; frons, palpus, underside of the bodj' 
and the legs yellow, a spot in the middle of the frons blackish. Antenna short. Under surface of the wings 
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paler than above; forewings with a pale yellow costal streak, which expands before the end; a broad yellow costal 
border to the hindw. Tenasserim, Singapore; Java. Larva injurious to cocoanut palms, has a broad whitish dorsal 
stripe, which contains three dark longitud. lines. Goccoon flat, parchment like; duration of pupal stage 11-14 days. 

A. posthyalina Hamps. Very like A. funeralis Btlr, the second median vein of the forewings nearer posthyalino. 

to the first. Body black; antennae and the borders of the abdominal segments bluish. Forewings brownish 
black, the veins black. Hindwings black, and transpareant from the base to beyond the lower corner of cell. 
Sikkim; 2 ?? in the Elwes collection caught in April. 

A. pluristrigata Hamps. (8d). Body black and yellow. Forew. with yellow streaks; h. w. proximally yellow 
with black veins, distally black with short yellow streaks. - Pulo Laut, south east of Borneo; 1 ? in the British Mus. 

pluristri¬ 
gata. 

A. celebensis spec. nov. (8d). Body above metallic blue, the head and antennae being especially celebensis. 

bright and shining, the latter large with a long white streak behind the middle followed by a white spot. 
Underside of head, palpi, middle and hindlegs, base of the middle and hindtibia as well as the brest and belly 
cream colored, the tarsi with similar ends. Uppersides of wings purple brown, fringes white, hindwings with 
a white central streak. Forewings beneath suffused with white basally, especially behind, the tips purple brown 
like the hindwings, with a weak blue sheen; hindwings with a white smudge on the median vein and undecided 
streaks on and behind the costal border. The first pair of spurs on the rear tarsi are just behind the middle. 
The 3,h radial and fst median veins of the hindwings very shortly stalked. — South Celebes, 1 ? found by Doherty 

in August or September 1891. 

2. Genus: C'lelea Walk. 

Antennae of cT pectinated, weakly toothed at the end, simple in ?, and grooved in lengthwise beneath. 
Palpi short. Forehead slightly protruding. Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs, the first pair at about 3/4 or 
4/s of the tibia, the long spurs reaching generally to near the base of the apical spurs. Veins of both wings 
arise from the cell, the 1st. radial of the hindwings is generally present in the blue spotted forms (Clelea), 

but wanting in the white spotted forms (Ghrysartona). India to New Guinea; China. 

C. sapphirina Walk. (Vol. 2, PI. 3h). Fore wings with two basal streaks of which one is situated below sapphirina. 

the costa and the other on the hind margin, a transverse band before the centre and three spots in the outer 
portion of the forewings, of which the two upper ones form an ellipse, which is broken on the inner and 
outer border and further a well defined thin submarginal line, all of which are metallic blue. Hindwings 
brownish black, with or without a blue streak. Undersides with several blue smudges. The extent of the blue 

sheen on the body is variable. China, North India. 

C. discriminis Swinh. (8d). Very similar to the former, smaller, the basal streaks or all markings of discrirninis. 

the forewings greenish, the second basal streak is situated on the median vein and not on the hind margin; 
the submarginal line not so sharp, frequently only just indicated or entirely wanting. North India. 

C. chala Moore (8d). The markings of the forewings are connected with one another to form a network; chala. 

undersides, especially of the forewings with the blue much extended. The 1st. radial vein of the hindwings 
is wanting, as also the first pair of spurs on the hindlegs (Always?). Java. 

C. nigroviridis Eliv. Resembles chala, the markings green. Abdomen only weakly metallic at the base; nigroviridis. 

forewings beneath with a small metallic streak in the middle, hindwings with extensive green blue. Hind legs 
with two pairs of spurs. Fringes grey. Northeast India and Burmah. 

C. refulgens Hamps. (8d). Body above metallic green, bluish in front; brest bluish green; underside of refulgens. 

abdomen copper coloured, antennae blue. Wings black; forewings from the base to nearly the middle of the wing 
metallic green, distally from the end of the cell a large green metallic spot, behind which more to the rear 
another small spot is situated; a weak submarginal line which is more bluish. Hindwings metallic blue from 
the hindmargin to the cell, the fringes white. Forewings beneath with a blue costal streak and a similar median 
streak. Hindwings mostly blue, but black from the apex to the tip of the cell, a thin blue well defined 
submarginal line, which is continued from the costal margin to the base. — Khasia Hills, Assam, Burmah. 

C. metacyanea Hmps. (8d). Head, thorax, and the underside of the body lead colored, with weak violet metacyanea. 

flush; upperside of abdomen and the forewings from the hind border to the cell metallic blue. The basal third of 
the uppersides of forew, a central band as well as a weak submarg. band lead colored, somewhat violet. Hindwings 
almost the same below as above, the forewings on the other hand with no markings underneath. Khasia Hills. 

C. plumbeola Hamps. (8d). Body weakly metallic. Forewings with indistinct bands before the middle of plumheola. 

the wing and an angled band in the outer third, both lead colored, with a sprinkling of white scales. Hindwings 
uniform brown. Beneath both wings have blue scales on the costal borders. Khasia Hills in Assam and Burmah. 

C. simplex spec. nov. Antennae and body metallic green blue. Wings more pointed than in the former simplex. 

species, the distal border more oblique; uppersides brown black, with a very faint purple tinge, without 
markings, undersides somewhat paler, also without spots. Khasia Hills, Assam; 1 ? in the Tring Museum. 

X T 
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C. stipata Walk. (8e). Rody and antennae shining green or blue, abdomen with white transverse bands 
beneath; the metallic sheen is not always distinct all over. Base of*forewings above and both wings beneath 
greenish blue, or striped with green blue, sometimes these stripes are only very faintly indicated. Forewings 
with two pairs of white spots, hindwings with one white spot in the middle near to the base, occasionally 
extending to the hind border, and a second before the tip of the wing. North India, Burmah, Java. 

C. variata. Body and base of wings with a faint metallic sheem, antennae as usual blue, thorax 
copper colored. Wings long. Forewings with 4, hindwings with two white spots. It is known from the 
Papuan regien, westwards to Sumba. It forms geographical races. — variata Swinh. (8 e) from Dutch New 
Guinea; head with a white spots behind the eyes; the abdominal segments generally with a distinct white 
border, (lie proximal spots of the forewings long; the two sposs of the hindwings large and connected with 
one another. — In fumosa subsp. nov. from the island of Mefor, in the Geelvink Bay, the white markings are 
suffused with black and therefore very indistinct; the spots of both wings smaller, the white borders of the 
undersides of the abdominal segments are represented by pale brown scales. Only one ? known. — separata 
subsp. nov. The spots of the hindwings widely seperated from one another, all the spots which are as distinct 
as in variata are traversed by black veins. From Milne Bay, in British New Guinea and the Key islands; a 
¥ from Sumba, with larger spots belongs probably here, the abdomen of this specimen is purple beneath, the 
first segement white; ¥¥ from Key and British New Guinea are not known to me. — amboinensis subsp. nov. 

?: the 1st abdominal segment dirty white laterally; the spots of the forewings small, the inner smaller than 
the outer, the latter rounded; outer spot of the hindwings large, the inner large. Amboina, captured by Doherty 

in February 1892. — guttigera subsp. nov. ¥: no white spot behind the eye; abdomen uniform purple brown; 
the spots of the wings reduced; the inner spot on hindwings suffused with black on the uppersides. Batjan, 
discovered by Doherty in August 1897. 

C. privata Moore (8e). Resembles the former species, is possibly only a western form of same. Collar 
white in front, a large white spot behind the eyes; abdomen above at the base more or less white, the 6th 
and 7th segments being frequently bordered with white. Java; Borneo; Philippines. 

3. Genus: Dendrocera I-Iamps. 

Small broad winged species: antennae of c? with long pectinations, simple in the ?, somewhat roughly 
scaled beneath. Palpi very short. Hindtibia with only one pair of spurs. Ist radial vein of the hindwings 
wanting. Two Indian species. 

D. quadripunctata Ramps. (8d). Blackish brown, faintly purple. Forewings with two pairs of small 

yellow spots. Ceylon. 

D. bipuncta Ramps. (8e not bipunctata). Body and forewings above greenish black with a faint sheen. 

Forewings with one pair of white dots in the outer region. South India. 

4. Genus: IfmssoiftSiylotis Turn. 

Forehead protruding, its outer border holowed out. Eyes large. Palpi long. Antennae of cd pectinated 
with the exception of the tip, in the ? from the base to beyond the middle somewhat broadened, then again 
contracted, broader than in all related small Zygaenas, beneath as usual indented lengthwise. In the hindwings 
the 1st radial vein is wanting, in some species the 1st median and 31'1 radial veins are coalesced. Rear tibia 
with one, rarely with two pairs of spurs, legs long and thin. From Malacca to New Guinea and Queensland, 
also oceuring in Africa. 

H. melaleuca spec. nov. Veins of the forewings arising from the cell; in the hindwings the 3th radial 
and the 1st median stalked. Body above greenish blue, abdomen with a bright sheen. Forewings purple 
black ringed with white, the other legs white, ringed with purple black, palpi purple, with white points to the 
segments. Forewings above brownish black, purple, with a faint sheen. Hindwings milkwhite, iridescent, from 
the cell to the costal border black. Underside of forewings grey black the black costal border ol the hindwings 
interrupted and not reaching to the base. New Guinea. — In melaleuca (8e) the forewings are 10 mm long 
and the hindwings quite white with the exception of the costal border. A c? from the Angabunga river, 
British New Guinea captured by A. S. Meek at an elevation of 6000 ft. — postica subsp. nov. Smaller; 
hindwings with a brown streak on the border on the 2nd submedian vein. Biagi, upper reaches of the Mambare 
river, in the north eastern portion of British New Guinea, 3 cYcY, March, April at an elevation of 5000 ft. 

H. albicilia Ramps. (8e). Veins of fore wings arise from the cell; in the hindwings the 1st median and 
the 3th radial veins are stalked, the second radial arises from the stalk or from the sharply prolonged corner 
of cell. Brown; underside of the body white, rear tibia also wilh brown rings before the ends; front tibia 
and all the tarsi brown, white along the shaft, middle tibia white, brown at the base, wings brown witlVa 
faint blue sheen; hindwings in many specimens faintly grey transparent in the middle, fringes white. Undersides 
paler; the borders of the cell of the hindwings more or lees broadly white; fringes white. Length of wings 

4—6x/a mm. Island of Ron; Fergusson; Tenimber; Amboina; Pulo Laut, South east Borneo; North east Assam- 
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H. nigra diamps. Black; forehead, palpi, underside of abdomen and the legs partly yellowish white, nigra. 

Wings brownish black, with paler fringes; veins of the forewings arising from the cell, in the hindwings the 
3th radial and 1st median stalked. Underside of wings uniform brown black. Burmah 1 ¥ in the Elwes collection: 
the ? described by the author probably does not belong here. 

H. sciara spec. nov. (8e). Veins in forewings free; in the hindwings the 1st median and 3rd radial are sciara. 

stalked, the 2nd radial free, but arising near to the stalk. Rear tibia with rudiments of spurs behind the middle. 
Upper side of body and antennae metallic bronze blue green; middle of the forehead, palpi, hips and underside 
of the body pale dirty yellow; legs purple on the upper and greenish on the undersides. Antennae white at 
the tip, these of the ? rather slender. Wings above brownish black: forewings purplish and faintly metallic- 
Hindwings with a transparent streak behind the cell. Undersides greenish brown; hindwings with white 

smudges; fringes white. Length of forewings 71/* to 8x/.2 mm. A pair from Amboina, August 1892 (W. Doherty. 

H. assimilis spec. nov. (8f). A ? from the Malacca peninsula/ (Gunang Ijau in Perak) is in color and assimilis. 

neuration quite similar to sciara. The antennae are however much shorter and thicker and without the white 
spot. Underside of the body quite white; fore tibia brownish, middle and rear tibia with brown spots at the 
base and at the ends, tarsi with large brown spots. Hindwings from the base to the end of cell and from 
there to the rear portion of the outer border suffused with white, fringes as well as the outer border of wings 
white; the second radial close to the stalk of the 3t!l radial'and 1st median veins. Length of forewings 7x/2 mm. 

H. annulipes spec. nov. cf: black, the upperside of antennae and body faintly blue; the forehead, palpi, annidipes 

underside of the body and the middle and rear tibia pale yellow, the end of the tarsi and tibia, the underside 
of the tibia near the base, a half transparent streak on the hind border of the cell of the hindwings, and a 
round spot on the upper corner of cell on the underside of the wings as well as the fringes of'both wings 
white. The rear tibia with two pairs of spurs, the first pair before the middle The 3th radial of the hindwings 
with the 1st, median with a somewhat long stalk. Resembles sciara and assimilis. A & from Pulo Laut, 
southeast of Borneo in the Tring Museum, caught by Doherty in June 1891. 

H. thyridota Turn. (8 e). In the forewings the 3th and 4th subcostal are stalked; the 3th radial and the thyridota. 

1st median coalesced. Blackish brown; upperside of body and forewings bluish, faintly metallic; Hindwings 
from the centre of the base to beyond the end of cell transparent; these windows are composed of a small 
streak inside the cell and a broad one behind the cell, which latter is divided by the 2th median vein. Sides 
and front of forehead, palpi and the larger portion of the underside of body whitish yellow: legs purple brown, 
white on the shafts. Underside of wings smoky grey, faintly purple; the window irredescent in a sidelight, 
fringes of the hindwings whitish. Length of forewing 6 mm. Batyan, August 1897 (W. Doherty): Cedar Bay 

and Kuranda, Norih Queensland. 

H. purpurata spec. nov. (8f). Veins of both wings arising from the cell; the 1st median and 3th radial purpurata. 

of the hindwings coalesced. Upperside of the body and the wings metallic purple blue, somewhat shining. 
Underside of head, palpi, front thighs, middle and rear thighs and a broad streak down the brest and abdomen 
pale yellow; legs and underside of the wings greyish brown black, faintly purple. Length of forewings 4 mm. 
One c? from Milne Bay, British New Guinea, November 1898. (A. S. Meek). 

H. xanthosoma spec. nov. (8f). Veins of both wings arising from the cell; in the hindwings the 1sttanthosoma. 

median and 3rd, radial are coalesced. Body and wings above bronze brown, faintly metallic. Face, palpi, legs, 
collar, the greater portion of the upperside of abdomen and the whole of the underside, a portion of the 

uppersid.es of the antennae and the middle of the hindwings, as well as on the undersides two streaks on the 
forewings and the greater portion of the hindwings pale yellow. 

Sula Islands, October 1897 (W. Doherty). 

Length of forewings 6 mm. Two d'd' from 

Mangoli 

5. Genus: Onceropyga Turn. 

?: Palpi very small Antennae thickened and also in the ? slightly pectinated to the tip. Rear tibia 
without middle spurs. In the forewings all veins are present, the 4th and 5th subcostal stalked; in the hindwings 
likewise all veins are present, the subcostal and 1st radial seperated. Resembles Homophijlotis, but differs in 
the shorter palpi and in the antennae being pectinated up to the tip. 

0. anelia Turn. ¥: blackish brown; palpi whitish; end of abdomen with a greenish metallic sheen, anelia. 

Forewings with a sprinkling of greyish white scales, which are gathered into an indistinct band in the middle 
and before the border. Hindwings blackish, thinly scaled, with blackish fringes. Expanse 15—16 mm. 

Toowoomba, Queensland in April. Not known to me in nature. 

6. Genus: Tasema Walk. 

Antennae of cT strongly pectinated, simple at the ends, peculiar in the ¥, strongly swollen behind the 
middle and covered, with long hair scales, then again considerably contracted. Palpi very short. Rear tibia 
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with two pairs of spurs, the first, pair being situated in the second third ot the tibia. Abdomen of cf with hairy 
tail. The 1st radial of the hindwings wanting, the 1st median far from the tip of cell. From India to the Amur. 

bipars. T. bipars Walk. (8f). cf and ? similarly colored. Rody above with a more or less faint metallic 
green sheen, especially the abdomen. Tongue yellow red. The narrow forewings purple brown, faintly bluish: 
2nd median indicated. The triangular hindwings are transparent, the borders and portions of the veins brown 
black. North India: Simla, Kangra, Khasia and Naga Hills in Assam. 

longipennis. T. longipenrsis IIamps. Very similar to the former species, somewhat smaller, tongue yellow; the 2. 
median of the forewings completely developed up to the border; the hindwings with considerably more scaling 
in the centre of the wing, only half transparent, and the thinly scaled portion is not sharply defined. Bernardmyo, 
Burmah, 6—7000 ft. in May; one cf in the Elwes collection. 

7. Genus: Araeocera Ramps. 

Forehead slightly arched. Antennae in the ? simple. Palpi very short. Rear tibia with one pair of 
short spurs. Forewings long and eliptical, all the veins in both wings arising from the cell; the 1st radial of 

the hindwings wanting. Indo-Malayan. The cfcf not known. 

cyanescens. A. cyanescens Ramps. (81). Black. Forewings black with bluish tinge very faintly metallic; hindwings 
blackish brown. Undersides of both wings brown, the costal vein, the fringes and the border faintly greyish 

blue. 1 ? in the Elwes collection from Momeit Burmah. 

compia. A. compta spec. nov. (8f). Brownish black; Antennae, head, collar, a few spots on the thorax and the 
whole upperside of the abdomen shining greenish blue. Abdomen beneath purple, here and there shining 
greenish blue. Uppersides of the forewings with four small greenish blue spots, one is situated on the cross 
vein, a second smaller outwards from it, and two before the hind border, moreover the costal border and the 
cell are dusted with greyish blue scales for about one third of the length of the wing. Both wings beneath 
have blue scales in the neighbourhood of the costal margin. Length of wings 10 mm. A ? from South 
Flores, November (S)ry season), in the Tring Museum. 

8. Genus: Ill i foeris Walk. 

Like Phacusa but the 1st radial of the hindwings present. Chiefly eastern palaearctic, only two species 
up to the present having been found south of the Himilayas. Larva resembles that of Procris, with low broad 
tubercles, which bear short hairs. In the Japanese I. pruni (1905) the upperside is pale, the underside reddish, 
a dorsal stripe and a subdorsal row of spots are black; head with black markings. Coccoon white, fastened 
amongst leaves. Food plant: Pirus communis. 

diaphana. I. diaphana Ramps. Black, antennae faintly blue; wings transparent with thin black scales, hind border 
of forewings and costal border of hindwings more thickly scaled both above and below. Forewings pointed, 
the border very oblique, the scaling is not increased on the oblique end of cell, all veins arise from the cell, 
the 1st median from the lower corner, the 2nd subcostal nearer to the 3rd than the 1st. Hindwings triangular, 
border faintly but distinctly hollowed, the upper corner of cell situated somewhat more distally than the lowrnr. 
Benardmyo, Burmah 6000—7000 ft., in May; 1 a71 in the Elwes collection. 

fuliginosa. I. fuliginosa Moore. Greybrown, without markings. Forehead not arched; tongue pale yellow; palpi 
and legs short, dirty yellow gtey, the latter not ringed with brown. Hind tibia with one pair of spurs. 
Antennae of the ? slightly pectinated. In the forewings all veins arise from the cell, in the, hindwings the 

1st radial is present, the 3rd radial and the 1st median arising together. Fringes not paler than the rest of the 
wings Darjeeling, one ? from the Moore collection in the British Museum. 

9. Genus: Phat’usa Walk. 

Antennae of both cT and ? pectinated to the tips, palpi very short. Forehead not protruding. Spurs 
of the middle and rear tibia short, the latter with only one pair. Forewings long, generally the 2nd and 3rd or 
the 3rd and 4th subcostal nervures are stalked together, sometimes all arise from the cell. In the hindwings the 
1st radial is wanting. It chiefly differs from Illiberis through the absence of the 1st radial of the hindwings. 
China, India and known eastwards to New Guinea. 

P. nigrigemma. ?: antennae shining blue, pectinations longest between the centre and the tip. Head 
and a few spots on the thorax also brightly metallic. Abdomen behind and on the sides green; anal ring 
folded, clay yellow. Forewings transparent, the base, borders and a streak on the cross vein black. Hindwings 
rounded at the apex, black, with transparent spots. All the veins arising from the cell. In the Chinese form 

nigrigemma. nigrigemma Walk. (= cyanecula R.-Schdff.) (Vol. 2, PI. 3g), known from Hongkong and further northwards the 
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transparent area of the hind wings is reduced to two spots. The Northwest Indian form has almost entirely 
transparent hindwings, the window extending from the hindmargin round the cell to the subcostal vein; 
vitrea subsp. nov. (8 f), from Mussourie. vitrea. 

P. cyanocera Humps. (=ignea Oberth.) (8g). cf: Resembles the former species, possibly the cd of same? cyanocera. 

Copper coloured spots at the base of the forewings and in the centre of the hindmargin; and a similar spot on 
the thorax. Burmah. 

P. khasiana Moore (8g). ?: also resembles nigrigemma. Body and antennae blackish green above, khasiana. 

with very faint sheen; antennae thinner. Hindwings much more pointed and with two transparent streaks in 
the cell. In the forewings the 2nd and 3rd subcostal veins on a short stalk. Only ?? are known from the 
Khasia- and Naga Hills in Assam. 

P. discoidalis Swinh. (8g). Head, collar and a spot at the base of the forewings golden. The broad discoidalis. 

outer portion of the cell of the forewings, eight spots round the cell, the two latter long and further a row 
of spots on the hindwings transparent. In Ihe forewings the 3rd and 4th subcostal veins are stalked. Tonkin. 

P. crawfurdi. Head, collar, metanotum and the borders of the abdominal segments reddish golden. 
Wings narrower than in the species already mentioned. Hindwings with a large transparent area on the hind 
border and another small transparent spot, separated from it. On the forewings the transverse band on the 
end of cell is connected behind with the black marginal band. The neuration varies, but the 3rd and 4th subcostal 
nervures of the forewings &( least are stalked. Larva according to Piepers black, with rows of brown warts, 
which bear bunches of white hairs. — The North Indian form tenebrosa Btlr. (8 g) is the largest, it is further tenebrosa. 

distinguished, that in the forewings the two upper spots of the row of transparent spots are longer than the 
remainder; the 3td and 4th subcostal nervures stalked. — siamensis Oberth. from Renong in Siam, forms a siamensis. 

connecting link in the size of the spots between the North Indian and the Malayan forms of P. crawfurdi. — 
Specimens from the Nicobars, Malacca to Java, Celebes, Amboina, Burn and the Philippines are very variable 
in size, but never attain the length of wing of tenebrosa; in these Malayan forms, the crawfurdi Moore (on crawfurdi. 

the plate misprinted craivfordi, — strigosa Walk) (8g) the two upper spots of the outer row of transparent spots 
are always much smaller than the remainder; in some specimens the 2nd—4th subcostal veins are stalked, and 
nearly always the 3rd radial and the 1st median of the hindwings. 

P. birmana Oberth. (8h). Resembles the former species, but the wings are much less black, the veins birmana. 

being thinly scaled, and the streak at the end of cell is not connected with the outer border in both wings, 
at least not in the hindwings. Upper-Burmah. 

P. dolosa Walk. (8h). Blue black, with small white spots on the wings especially on the forewings a dolosa. 

central row of three and an outer row of four (2 small and 2 large), and on the hindwings one little spot; 
3rd and 4th subcostal of the forewings are stalked. North India; Upper Burmah. 

P. properta Swinh. ( = dohertyi Oberth) (8h). Neuration as in the former species. Antennae blue green, properta. 

Back of head, collar, sihelds and the 5th and 6lh (?) or Gth and 7th (cd) abdominal segments reddish golden. 
Forewings with a large transparent area in the cell and a second still larger one behind it, and an outer row 
of four (=2 + 2) transparent spots. Hindwings chiefly transparent. North-India; Upper Burmah. 

10. Genus: Epliemeroidea Ramps. 

Antennae long, pectinated in the cd with the exception of the tip, simple in the female. Forehead 
strongly arched. Palpi projecting somewhat beyond the forehead. Legs long and thin, rear tibia with one 
or two pairs of short spurs, the proximal pair before the middle of the shafts. Neuration peculiar, reminding 
one of some Ifleberis species; forewing cell clubshaped, its front and rear margin touching from the base to 

about 2/3 °f its length, the 5th subcostal and the 1st radial are generally stalked and the 2nd radial runs close 
alongside the shaft; in the hindwings the 2nd subcostal and the 2nd median are close together and are generally 
weakly developed, the 1st. radial is absent. — Larva (of virescens) yellow above, the tubercles bearing long 
hairs, through which the larva resembles those of the Syntomidae; on the prothorax on each side a long pencil 
of black hairs which are white at the ends. The dorsal tubercles are mostly pale and bear white hairs, the 
tubercles on the 7th and 8th segments are black and have black pencils. The white coccoon quite flat, surrounded 
witl+hairs. Indo-Malayan. 

E. ariel Humps. (8h). Body brilliant green. Veins and borders of wings black. Rear tibia with two ariel. 

pairs of spurs. Antennae in the cd and ? pointed. Assam and Burmah. 

E. flavocincta Humps. (8h, in pi. flavicincta). Like the former, the 3rd, 4th and 5th segments of the abdomen flavocincla. 

(?) yellow; forewings with some yellow at the base. Burmah. 

E. virescens Snell. (8 i). Body blue green. Antennae shorter than in ariel, in the ? with swollen end. virescens. 

Rear tibia with only one pair of spurs (always?). On the forewings the cell, the veins, streaks between the 
veins and the borders greenish black, the base brilliant green; rear tarsi with long scales. Java;’ Sumatra. 
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cyanea. 

cuprea. 

quadricolor. 

flaviplaga. 

vespoides. 

euglenia. 

aenea. 

E. cyanea .sper. nov. (8i). Body metallic green; antennae before the ends and the tarsi yellowish white. 
Forewings metallic bine with several transparent streaks from the base to the middle and a row of transparent 
streaks about the end of the cell; all veins arise from the cell. Hindwings transparent, with brown borders, 
the fringes at the anal angle green. Transparent spots on the forewing undersides with yellow scales. Khasia- 
Hills, Assam; a ? in the Tring Museum, caught in September. 

11. Genus: Loplio§oma Su-inh. 

Resembles Arachotia. Antennae of the cf with long pectinations, thickened at the end and toothed, 
simple in the ?, somewhat deeply folded inwards longitudinally. The abdomen has outstanding tufts along the 
side and at the end. Wings narrow; cell of the forewings with rounded end, all veins arising from the cell; 
in the hindwings the 1st radial is present, close to the 2nd subcostal, the 2nd radial behind the corner of the end 
of cell, the 1st median removed somewhat far from the rear corner of cell. Rear tibia with two pairs of 
short spurs. India, Andamans. 

L. cuprea Walk. (8i). Forehead, front of collar, rear border of shoulder plates and the borders of the 
first six or seven abdominal rings golden; forewings and the remainder of the upperside of the body blue 
green, faintly shining; forewings with two long streaks at the base, a spot in the apex of cell and a second 
behind it more or less transparent. Hindwings transparent, costal margin and fringes black. Northwest and 
North India; Andamans. 

L. quadricolor Walk. Head and collar blue, abdomen above and below golden copper colored, trans¬ 

parent spots wanting in the forewings. North India. 

12. Genus: Araelaotia Moore. 

Antennae of the cf with the exception of the ends slightly pectinated, simple in the ? and somewhat 
swollen at the end. Forehead arched. Palpi projecting beyond the forehead Rear tibia with one pair of 
spurs. Wings very narrow; all the veins arise from the cell; in the hindwings the 1st radial is wanting, the 
2nd radial running close alongside the 2nd subcostal. India and the Philippines. 

A. flaviplaga Moore (8 i). Side of the brest, underside of the abdomen with the exception of the base 
of each segment and a square spot at the base of the forewings yellow. Upperside of the body and the costal 
margin of the forewings shining blue green. Forewings with three transparent spaces behind the middle and a 
five to seven portioned space before the apex; hindw. mostly transparent, the borders and veins black. North India. 

A. vespoides Moore (8i). Forehead, palpi and sides of the brest whitish yellow, abdomen above with 
yellow, below with whitish yellow bands; the front of the pronotum, a spot on the thorax and a spot near 
to the base of the forewings yellow. Wings transparent, the margins and the borders of the forewing cell 
black, the veins very thinly black. North India. 

A. euglenia spec. nov. (8 k). Antennae and upper sides of the body shining blue green, thorax black 

in the middle; base of the palpi, front legs, sides of the brest and the abdomen white, first and last abdominal 
segments of the ? quite white; remainder of the underside purple brown. Forewings not transparent, greenish 
blue; hindwings transparent with the exception of the costal margin, the fringes black. Underside of the 
forewings black; slightly blue; hindwings shining blue on the costal margin. Khasia Hills Assam, in May, 
June and October; 1 a71 and 3 ?? in the Tring Museum. 

A. aenea spec. nov. ?: Body above and beneath bluegreen. Forewings green blue, a transparent streak 

behind the cell before the centre; apex, outer margin and veins of the hindwings green blue, remainder 
transparent. Scaling of the undersides of the wings green blue, .especially bright and shining on the hindwings. 
The 2nd median of the forewings as in euglenia branching far from the end of the cell and the apex of the 
cell rounded; in the hindwings the 2nd radial is nearer to the 3rd radial than to the 2nd subcostal, but before the 
corner of the cross vein (that is before the fold of the cell), hind corner of cell blunt, right angled in the other 
three species. A rubbed specimen (?) from Berge St. Miguel Luzon. Semper mentions a bad specimen of 
Lophosoma quadricolor Walk, from southeast Mindanao, which possibly belongs to this species. In Lophosoma 

the first radial of the hindwings is present and the 2nd radial arises from behind the corner of the end of cell, 
and the rear tibia bear two pairs of spurs. 

13. Genus: IPiai'OMmia Hemps. 

Antennae in the female slightly pectinated up to the tip, but the last pectinations very short. Forehead 
broadly arched, but only slightly projecting. Palpi just projecting beyond the edge of forehead. Rear tibia 
with two pairs of spurs. The 2nd median of both wings arises close to the 1st median; in the forewings the 
2nd and 3rd subcostal are stalked; in the hindwings the 1st radial present. — Two species from China (djreama 

Oberth. 1893 and hyalina Leech. (1889) and one form Burmah. 
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P. albicinctum Hmps. (8k). ? blueblack; the collar and 1st abdominal ring (above) while, the other segm. alUcindum. 

(2—0) faintly bordered with bluish white. Wings transparent, with black borders; a long streak in the cell of the 
forewings which is connected distally with the costal margin is also black. Hindwings wilh rounded apex. Burmah. 

I regard as doubtfully belonging here a Zygaenid described as a Goe (= Illiberis). 

P. (?) sizala Swinh. (8k). In the forewings all the veins arise from the cell, the 2nd median arising siuda. 

quite near to the 1st median but approaching it outwards; in the hindwings the 2nd median is widely seperaled 
from the 1st median, 1st radial missing or only slightly indicated, situated quite close to the 2nd subcostal. 
Proximal pairs of spurs of the hind tibia at about two thirds of the shaft. Body mostly shining blue green, 
especially beneath. Forewings above purple brownish black, with numerous transparent spots and streaks. 
Hindwings transparent, the borders brownish black. Khasia Hills in Assam. 

14. Genus: Thyrassia Btlr. 

Antennae of the cd with long, ? wihi short pectinations, only slightly decreased at the tip, the last 
segments (about 7 —lOj more or less weakly toothed, the antennae reminding one of those of Procris statices. 

Palpi and the spurs of the middle and rear tibia very short, the latter with only one pair. In the forewings 
the 2nd median in 3/5 ths. of the cell. Hindwings short, costa considerably bent, cell as in the forewings broad 
at the end, cut short. The veins arise either from the cell or partly stalked, the 1st radial of the hindwings 
missing or present, the subcostal from the base to near the end of cell quite weak, hardly defined. Larva 
found by Piepers on Vitis; that of philippina according to Semper on Cissus. 

T. subcordata. Black with purple sheen. Collar, mesoscutellum, a portion of the abdomen, as well as 
a large spot on the hindwings, which often covers the greater portion of the wing, yellow. Forewings with 
two faint yellowish transparent spots behind the middle and a third in the apex. In the forewings the 2nd to 
4th subcostal stalked, the 2nd subcostal of the hindwings missin. — In the North Indian form, subcordata Walk, subcordata. 

(=subcaudata Swinh.) (8 k) the yellow of the hindwings is not so extended as in the southern form aurodisca aurodisca. 

Hamps. which inhabits Ceylon and Southern India. 

T. procumbens Snell. (8k). Resembles the former; forewings with more distinct basal streaks, theprocumbens. 

transparent spots somewhat larger, abdomen and hindwings with more extensive yellow. In the forewings only 
the 3rd and 4lh subcostal are stalked; the 1st radial of the hindwings present. Java, Sumatra. Larva found by Piepers 

at Batavia upon Vitis trifolia. It is yellow, paler beneath, with white spots along the sides, further above and 
along the sides blackish brown spots. It pupates in a grey coccoon on the leaves. Pupa stage 11 to 12 days. 

T. penangae. Body as in the former species, abdomen with the exception of the last segment ringed 
with yellow. Transparent spots of the forewings as in procumbens, transparent in the cf, slightly yellow in the 
?; hindwings with a large transparent sp’ot from the cell to the hind margin and a yellow spot at the end of 
cell. In the forewings the 2nd — 4th subcostals are stalked together, in the hindwings the 1st radial is either 
wanting or weakly developed (in a Bali cd in the Tring Museum the vein is developed on one wing and missing 
on the other). — The form penangae Moore (=diversa Walk) (Vol. 2 PI. 3i), which is distributed from penangae. 

Singapore northwards to China, has distinct- yellow forewing markings. — raffles! Moore from Java and Bali rafflesi. 

(probably more widely distributed) is smaller and has less yellow on the wings. 

T. aprepes Swinh. (8 k). Body similarly marked to that of the former species. Forewings with broad aprepes. 

half transparent smear at the base behind the cell; transparent area in cell and the three spots behind the 
cell out off inwards, the middle pane of the subapical transparent area longer and narrower than in penangae. 

Hindwings transparent from the base to the end of cell, including the cell. Veins of both wings arising from 
the cell, 1st radial of the hindwings present. Sumba, and according to Swinhoe. Key. 

T. philippina spec. nov. (81). Nearly the whole of the head, the collar, the borders of the shoulder philippina. 

plates and metathorax and the abdominal rings, a long spot at tile end of the antennae, a basal streak on the 
lorewings and a subapical spot on both wings yellow; the transparent spots yellowish. Forewings with three 
transparent spots from the cell to the anal angle, the middle one double, the rear one drawn out. Hindwings 
with a yellow basal spot in front and a transparent one behind, besides the subapical spot. In the forewings 
the 2nd and 3rd subcostals are stalked or arise from the cell; the 1st radial of I he hindwings present. Manila, 
Luzon. Semper falsely records it as penangae. The larva described by him as brownish yellow with nine 
white black bordered spots. From September to October in masses on Cissus acida, but mostly stung. Coccoon 
reddish, with white spots. Pupal stage 12 days. 

T. inconcinna Swinh. (= mimetica Turn) (81). Resembles philippina the spots on the hindwings smaller, the inconcinna. 

1st radial of the hindwings wanting; the 2nd and 3rd subcost, of the forewings on a long or short stalk. Queensland. 

T. scutellaris spec. nov. (81). Blackish green; pronotum and mesoscutellum brownish yellow, faintly scutellaris. 

purple. Forewings with a band of 5 transparent spots in the middle, the 5th spot very small; the,veins all 
arising from the cell. Hindwings with the 1st radial present. Letli and Tenimber, 1 pair in the Tring Museum. 
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virescens. 

moelleri. 

’ubrieollis. 

casch- 
mirensis. 

asoka. 

•ythrosoma 

afghana. 

variata. 

teiti- 
gonioides. 

T, virescens Hamps. (81). Greenish black, the 4th and 5th rings of the abdomen yellow. Hindwings 
unicolorous; in the forewings four transparent spots, of which one is before the tip and three from the apex 
of cell to near the anal angle, the latter of these three very small. Ceylon, Southern India. 

15. Genus: (PI aty zygaena Swinh. 

?: Antennae simple. Palpi very small. Spurs short. Body heavily built. Wings rounded, broad; in 
the forewings the 3rd and 4th subcostals stalked, the 5th arising close to the stalk, end of cell angled between 
the 1st and 2nd radial; in the hindwings the 1st radial is present, all the veins arising from the cell. One 

North Indian species. 

P. moelleri Elw. (8 1). Body blue black, whith white rings. Wings black; forewings with grey veins 
a broad white band near to the base bears four white dots; hindwings from the border to the cell white. 

North India; Sikkim and Assam. 
16. Genus: Zygaena F. 

Antennae of the cY and ? strongly clubbed. Hind tibia with two pairs of spurs. Wings ample; the' 
3rd and 4th subcostals of the forewings with a long stalk; the subcostal of the hindwings seperated from the 
costal, running obliquely from the connecting vein (= 1st subcostal) to the apex of cell, 1st radial present 
Af phlaearctic <®enus, which is represented by one species on the border of the oriental region. 

Z. rubricollis Hamps. Pronotum and spots of the forewings red. Resembles Z. dorycnii. Chitral in 

the Britith Museum. 

17. Genus: Epizygaena gen. nov. 

A further clevelopement of Zygaena F. Rear tibia with one pair of spurs. The forewings with the 
2nd—4th subcostal nervures stalked. Northwest India; South Afghanistan. 

E. caschmirensis KoU. (Vol. 2, PI. 8 k). Forewings with five pale yellow spots. Hindwings red with 
generally two interrupted black transverse bands. The 5th and 6th abdominal rings or the 5th to 7th have broad 
red borders above. The ab. asoka Moore (Vol. 2, PI. 8 k) has more extensive black on the hindwings 
Afghanistan to Nepal. 

E. erythrosoma Hamps. (81). As before, but the prothorax without the yellow lateral spots. Kumaon; 
in the British Museum. 

E. afghana Moore (Vol. 2, PI. 8 f). Pronotum and abdomen red; spots on the forewings red, with 
white border; hindwings red, with narrow black margin. Afghanistan; Quetta. 

18. Genus: Clialeosi opis ’Swinh. 

Antennae of c? and ? simple, only very slightly swollen towards the tip, with very loose scaling on 
the dorsal side. Forehead flat. Eyes longer (in a vertical direction) than broad. Ocelli are wanting. Palpi 
pointed. Rear tibia with two pairs of long spurs; claws at the base with tooth. In the forewings the cell 
is widely seperated from the costal border, the 1st to 2nd subcostals branching from the cell, the 1st far before 
the centre, the 4th and 5th subcostals are stalked with the lsl radial. In the hindwings no transverse veins 
between the costal and the cell, the costal gradually bending towards the costa beyond the middle of the cell, 
the 1st radial stalked with the subcostal, the 5th radial before the centre of the cell end. North India. The 
insect appears to me to belong in the heighbourhood of Callidula rather than to the Zygaenids amongst which 
it is placed on account of the developement of the upper submedian vein. 

C. variata Sicwh. (81). c? and ? resemble one another. Brownish black; forewings with white transverse 
bands and a bluish submarginal line, which is white in front; -hindwings white, with hollowed out brownish 
black marginal band, which sometimes extends over nearly half the wing. Khasia Hills, Assam. The specimens 

in the Tring Museum where captured in March, April, May, June, July and December. 

19. Genus: Leptotlirix Heyl. 

Antennae of the <Y long, very finely feathered. Eyes prominent. Rear tibia with two pairs of spurs. 
In the forewings the 5th subcostal and the 1st radial and in the hindwings the 2nd subcostal and the 1st radial 
as well as the 3rd radial and the 1st median on long stalks; the cells on both wings long; outside the end of 
cell on the underside of the forewings, a round cavity covered with a lid (scent organ). ? not known. One 
species from Sumatra. Not known to me in nature; whether it really belongs to the Zygaenidae? 

L. tettigonioides Heyl. With closed wings very much resembles a Homopteron occurring in the same 
region. Body brown, somewhat greenish metallic; the thorax red spotted. Wings long and narrow, brownish 
black; forewings with carmine red oval spot in the cell; a large triangular transparent spot in the centra of 
the hindwings. Expanse 51 mm. Padang-pandjang Sumatra; in the Heylaerts collection. 
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Alphabetical List 
registering the original descriptions of all the forms 

* Indicates that the form is 

acelis Hemisc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 40. 
achei*on Poll. F. Syst. Entom., p. 556. 
acrita Hemisc. Rothscli. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 44-0- 
acrocyanea Pomp. H.-Schdff. Auss. Schmett. * 
ada Galliz. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 122. 
adalifa Chalc. Dbl. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 19. p. 76. 
adolca Eter. Dbl. Zoolog. II, p. 469. 
adusta Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. Bd. 10, p. 19. 
aedea Eter. L. Amoen. Acad. 6, p. 403. 
aemula Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. Bd. 10, p. 38. 
aenea Arach. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. Bd. 10, p. 50. 
aequalis Anarb. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. Bd. 10, p. 14. 
affinis Chalc. Guer. Deless. Souv. Ind. II, p. 84. * 
afghana Epiz. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. G Mus. II, p. 286. * 
albata Chalc. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 390. 
alberti Heter. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1905, p. 475. 
albicilia Horn. Hmps. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bombay 1900, p. 225. 
albicinctum Piaros. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths. 1, p. 243. * 
albicosta Heter. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 431. 
albifascia Pid. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 19. 
albifrons Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 436. 
albimacula Hist. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths. I, p. 280. 
albina Chalc. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Brit. Mus. 9, p. 64. * 
albina Eter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 34. 
albipuncta Galliz. Hmps. Journ. As. Bomb. Soc. 1900, p. 226. 
albivitta Semisc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 439. 
albivitta Psaph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1900, p. 276. 
albocyaneum Pomp. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 435. 
alboniedia Herpol. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1897, p. 309. * 
alcatlioe Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 21. 
albris Erasm. Dbl. Ann. Nat. Hist. 19, p. 74. 
alompra Eter. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 16. 
altissima Camp. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 384.* 
amabilis Calliz. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 36. * 
amboinensis Clel. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 46. 
amethystina Poll. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales (2) 7, 

p. 792. 
ampliatum Pom. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 387. 
analis Erasm. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 25, 
analis Heterop. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 13. 
analis Pseudon. Snell. Tjid. voor. Ent. 33 (1890), p. 307* 
anchora Tryp. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 7, p. 140. 
anelia One. Turn. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 1904, p. 243. 
axiethussa Pomp. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 7, p. 141. 
angustipennis Eter. Rob. Entom. Nachr. 1897, p. 6. 
anisus Heterop. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 12. * 
annamitica Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 38. * 
annulipes Homoph. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 47. 
apicalis Iscor. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 11. * 
apicalis Poll. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 1, p. 111. 
appendiculata Heterop. Snell. Tjid. v. Entom. 1879, p. 75* 
aprepes Thyr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 16, p. 144. 
argentata Chalc. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 17. 
argiolina Heterop. Oberth. Et. d’Ent. 19, p. 26. * 
argyrospila Tryp. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 126. 
arid Ephem. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths. 1, p. 242. * 
asoca Epizyg. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 389. 
assimilis Homoph. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 47.* 
atkinsoni Camp. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 17. 
atratus Pidor. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 401. 
augarra Herpol. R. u. J. Novit. Zool. 1905, p. 475. 
aurantiaca Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 335. 
anratus Calliz. Cr. Pap. Exot. 3, p. 126. * 
aurodisca Thyr. Hmps. Illustr. Typ. Brit. Mus. 8, p. 44. * 
australinda Cycl. Hmps. Illustr. Typ. Brit. Mus. 8, p. 45.* 
australis Tryp. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 15. * 
auxo Chalc. L. Syst. Nat. (XII), p. 805. 

baliensis Art. Jord. Seitz. Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 43. 
basais Akes. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 396. 
basiflava Agal. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 391. 
basimaculata Phil. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p.800.* 
batjanensis Hist. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 22. * 
battakorum Eter. Dohrn, Stett. Zg. 1906, p. 178. 
bicolor Arb. Moore, Lep. Atkins, p. 20. * 

X 

described under the Indo-Australasian Zygaenidae. 

figured in the work cited. 

bicolor Eter. Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 955. 
bicoloratus Psidor. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 130. 
bifasciata Agal. Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. 18 (1840), p. 444. 
bifasciata Psidor. Wkr Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 99. 
binghami Cycl. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1882, p. 374. 
bipars Tas. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 7, p. 1597. 
bipartita Anarb. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lo.nd. 6, p. 99. 
bipuncta Dendr. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths, i, p. 231. 
birmanica Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 38. 
birinana Phac. Oberth. Et. d’Ent. 19, p. 30. * 
bocki Rhodops. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 16, p. 115. 
boliolica Cycl. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 432. 
boradioides Docleops. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 429. 
borneensis Psaph. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 29.* 
buruensis Gyn. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 443. 

calida Capr. Oberth. Et. d’Ent. 19, p. 28.* 
cainadeva Psaph. Dbl. Ann. Nat. Hist. (1847) 19, p. 75. 
campa Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 37. 
Candida Chalc. Volt. Tjid. voor. Entom. 6, p. 135. 
carneola Bor. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 392. 
caschmirensis Epiz. Roll. Hug. Ivaschmir 4, p. 459. * 
castigata Cycl. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. 31, p. 115. 
catobia Hist. Dohrn, Stett. Zg. 1899, p. 251. * 
catoxantlia Art. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 233. 
caudata Himant. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 394. 
celebensis Art. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 45. * 
celebensis Gyn. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 443. 
celebensis Psaph. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 29. * 
centralis Aphant. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 433. 
chala Clel. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I Comp. II, p. 311. 
chartacea Cycl. Swinh. Cat. Het. Oxon., p. 69. 
chinensis Erasm. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 2, p. 12. * 
chitonea Heterop. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 12. * 
chorista Art. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 44. * 
cicada Eter. Fldr. Novara, Lep. 2. * 
cingala Eter. Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 343. 
cincta Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1905, p. 477. 
circe Pid. H.-Schaff. Auss. Schmett.* 
circinata Eter. H.-Schaff. Auss. Schmett. * 
eircumdata Eter. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 3L, p. 121. 
coeruleus Heterop. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 13. 
coliadoides Chalc. I\kr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 87. 
cometaris Htst. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 374. 
compta Rhodops. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 439. 
confusa Art. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 12, p. 357. 
eonstrictns Pid. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 3, p. 185. 
corculum Pid. Btlr. Illustr. Types Het. Brit. Mus. 5, p. 25.*. 
coronias Pollan. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales (2) I, p. 792. 
costata Rhpdops. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 439. 
costimacula Eter. Auriv. Entom. Tidskr. 1894, p. 169. * 
crawf'urdi Phac. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 199. 
cuprea Cycl. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 475. 
cuprea Lophos. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 7, p. 1596. 
enpreatus Heter. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 256. 
cupreus Pollan. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. I, p. 115. 
curiosa Cycl. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) VI, p. 305. 
cyanea Ephem. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 50. * 
cyanea Erasm. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 24. 
cyanecula Phac. H.-Schdff. Auss. Schmett. * 
cyanescens Araeoc. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 244.* 
cyaneus Heterop. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 12. * 
cyanivena Chalc. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 263. 
cyanocera Phac. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 241. 
cyanota Pollan. Meyr. Proc. Lin. Soc. N.S. Wales (2) I, p.793. 
cyrtus Pid. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 35. * 

danaides Cycl. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. 31, p. 114. 
decipiens Pseudon. Snell. Tijd. voor Ent. 1898, p. 29. * 
deligata Tryp. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett, 10, p. 15. * 
desmiata Erasm. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 25. * 
diana Chalc. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 815. 
diapliana Illib. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 242. 
dicliroa Eter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 33. 
dichroa Phauda Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 8. * 

8 
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difformis Heter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 12. * 
diffusa Art. Oberth. Et. d’Ent. 19, p. 30. * 
diluta Aphant. Rothsch. Novit Zool. 1899, p. 434. 
dimidiata Phauda Snell. Tijd. Entom. 22, p. 69. 
diminuta Proc. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. I, p. 230. 
discivitta Art. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2. p. 440. 
discoidalis Phac. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 500. 
discriminis del. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 475. 
dissimilis Tryp. Snell. Tijd. Entom. 1902, p. 220.* 
dissimulata Pseudon. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1862, p. 96. 
distant! Cycl. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) VII, p. 142. 
distincta Eter. Guer. Deless. Souv. Ind., p. 85. * 
dohertyi Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 437. 
dohertyi Docleops. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 437. 
dohertyi Elc. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 386. 
dohertyi Himant. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 332. 
dolens Heterop. Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 220.* 
dolens Hist. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1888 (25), p. 62. 
dolens Pollan. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 1, p. 112. 
dolosa Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 21. 
dolosa Phac. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 7, p. 1594. 
drataraja Eter. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. 2, p. 753.* 
duganga Docleops. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 430. * 
dulcis Eter. Btlr. Illustr. Typ. Brit. Mus. 5, p, 21. * 

edocla Eter. Dbl. Zoolog. 2 (1844), p. 468. 
electra Cycl. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 149. 
elizahetha Eter. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 433. 
elliptica Tryp. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 15. 
ehvesi Himant. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 6. * 
empyrea Poll. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales (2) I, p. 792. 
enganica Chalc. Jord. Seitz. Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 38. 
eronioides Agal. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 15. 
erythra Phauda. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 7. * 
erythrosoma Epiz. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 231. 
erythrota Hestioch. Meyr. Proc.Linn. Soc.NS.Wal. (2) I, p. 789. 
encharia Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 20. * 
euglenia Arach. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 50. * 
euphaena Euc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 30. * 
euphemoides Psaph. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc.Lond. 1865, p.802*. 
euphodia Hist. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 22. * 
euploeoides Erasm. H.-Schdff. Auss. Schmett. * 
eupomia Phlep. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 166. 
eusemoides Euc. Fldr. Novara. * 
excelsa Camp. Oberth. Et. d’Ent. 20, p. 54. * 
eximia Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 37.* 
expansa Thaum. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 73. 

fergussonia Hemisc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 40. 
fiammans Phauda Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 1, p. 25. 
davalis Tryp. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 250. 
fiavescens Himant. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 6. 
fiavicinota Ephem. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 242. 
flavicollis Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 38. * 
fiavicosta Phleb. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 386.* 
fiavigula Art. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 4, p. 467. 
davimacula Arbud. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths I, p. 256. 
fiaviplaga Arach. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 14. 
fiavipuncta Art. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. As. Soc. 1900, p. 225. 
Havomaeulata Eter. Moschl. Stett. Zg. 33, p. 343. 
formosana Eter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10. p. 34. 
fragilis Aphant. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 437. 
fragilis Corma Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1862, 6, p. 98. 
fraterna Gyn. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883, p. 15. 
f'ritzei Erasm. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 24. 
fuliginosa Chalc. Wkr. Cal. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 418. 
fuliginosa Illib. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 14. 
fulvida Art. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 12, p. 556. 
fumigata Docleops. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 438. 
fuinosa Clel. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 46. 
fumosa Hemisc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 440. 
fnnerea Arbud. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 13. 
fuscalis Phauda Swinh. Cat. Oxon. 1892, p. 60. 
fuscescens Heter. Dohrn, Stett. Zg. 1906, p. 182. 
fuscescens Phlep. Moore, Lep. Atkins, p. 16. 
fuscinervis Himant. Wesm. Bull. Acad. Brux. III. p. 162. 

gana Calliz. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 133. 
gedeleana Erasm. Fruhst. Ent. Nachr. 1897, p. 64. 
gelida Capr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 129. 
gemina Pid. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 427. 
glaciaiis Agal. Btlr. Illustr. Typ. Brit. Mus. 5, p. 26. * 
glacialis Agal. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 570. 

glauca Cycl. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 7, p. 1672. 
glaucon Lalliz. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 427. * 
glaucopis Pid. Drury, Illustr. Entomol. 2. * 
glemun Pomp. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 23. * 
gloriosus Psaph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1900, p. 275. * 
gracilis Leptoc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 13. * 
grandis Opisoph. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 31. * 
grisea Borad. Semp. Schmeit. Philipp., p. 436. 
griseifusa Pseudon. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 264. 
guttata Art. Snell. Midd. Sum. 1882, p. 32. * 
guttigera Chel. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 46. 

hainana Art. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 12, p. 557. 
hainana Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 38. * 
hainana Erasm. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 24. 
hamiltoni Chalc. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 475. 
liampsoni Euc. Holl. Novit. Zool. 1900, p. 559. 
hecabe Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 20. * 
hemilenca Agal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1904, p. 322. 
hestinoides Cycl. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 98. 
liilaris Pid. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 36. * 
histrionicus Camp. Westw. Royle bot. Him. Lep., p. 53. * 
hobsoni Erasm. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 4, p. 53. 
liormenia Cycl. H.-Schdff. Auss. Schmett. * 
humeralis Tryp. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 1593. 
hyalina Agal. Koll. Hug. Ivaschmir 4, p. 462. 
hypomelas Art. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 43. 

idaeoides Chalc. H.-Schdff. Auss. Schmett. 1. * 
igneola Phaudops. Hmps. Journ. As. Soc. Bomb. 1900, p. 226* 
imitans Cycl. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 24. * 
inclusus Cycl. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 117. 
inconcinna Thyr. Swinh. Cat. Het. Oxon., p. 55. 
indistincta Eter. Swinh. Cat. Het. Oxon. p. 74. 
inornata Cycl. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. 31, p. 111. 
insignis Anarb. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 14. * 
intercisa Euc. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 366. 
invaria Pseudon. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 123. 
iridescens Levu. Baker. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 18,1906, p. 344. 

javana Calliz. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1903, p. 483. 
javana Erasm. Dohrn, Stett. Zg. 1906, p. 173. 
javanica Agal. Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. 1894, p. 171. * 
javanica Tryp. Snell. Tijd. Entom. 1902, p. 218.* 
javanicus Psaph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1896, p. 56. 
jucunda Calliz. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1903, p. 483. * 

khasiana Art. Jord. Seitz. Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 43. * 
khasiana Phac. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 12. 

larnpra Eucorm. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 22. * 
laranda Cerma Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18, p. 235. 
lata Eter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 32. * 
latifasciata Chalc. Btlr. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2) 1 (1879) 

p. 559. 
lativitta Eter. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 15. 
leis Arbud. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 442. 
leno Pid. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 4, p. 305. 
lepcha Eter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 34. 
leptalina Eter. Koll. Hug. Kaschmir 4, p. 462. 
leptalinoides Eter. Auriv. Entom. Tidskr. 1894, p. 169.* 
leucas Arbud. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 13. * 
leucopleura Pollan. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.‘S. Wales (2) I, 

p. 792. 
libelluloides Hist, H.-Schdff. Auss. Schmett. * 
ligata Emph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1903, p. 483. * 
limbata Phauda. Wallgr. Resa Eug., p. 361. * 
lithosina Phleb. Fldr. Novara. * 
lombokensis Hist. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 442. 
longipennis Tas. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 236. 
lucasseni Art. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 1902, p. 234.* 
lugens Erasm. Dohrn, Stett. Zg. 1906, p. 173. 
lugubris Art. Jord. Seitz. Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 44. * 
lutea Isocr. Jord. Seitz_, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 11. * 
luteago Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 19. 
luzonensis Tryp. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 428. * 
lycaenoides Heterop. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 182. 
lypusa Phleb. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10. p. 40. * 

macularia Cycl. Guer. Deless. Souv. Ind., p. 83. * 
maculata Cadph. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 801* 
maculata Corma Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 268. 
magnifica Eter. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1870, p. 5. 
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mahisa Phauda Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Load. 1859, p. 200 
major Eter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 32. 
malaccensis Eter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 32.* 
mambarensis Hemisc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 4-0. 
marginale Pseudon. Volt. Tijd. Dierk. 1863, p. 4-3. 
marginata Pomp. Guer. Deless. Souv. Ind., p. 84. * 
meeki Hemisc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1896, p. 325. 
melaleuca Horn. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 46. * 
melaleuca Isocr. R. u. J. Novit. Zool. 1905, p. 477. 
melasina Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 17. 
metachloros Cycl. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 281. 
metacyanea Clel. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 4, p. 467. 
microstigma Art. Jord. Seitz. Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 44. * 
midamia Cycl. H.-Schaff. Auss. Schmett. * 
miles Pid. Btlr. Illustr. Typ. Brit. Mus. 5, p. 25. * 
mirifica Eter. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 500. 
modesta Erasm. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 1902, p. 178. 
modesta Pomp. Dohrn, Stett. Zg. 1903, p. 163. 
modesta Sciod. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 17.* 
moelleri Platyz. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 385.* 
moluccarum Aphant. Fldr. Sitz. Akad. Wien (43) 1861, p. 30. 
moorei Cadph. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 392. 
mutilata Capr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 121. 
myrrhina Chalc. Hmps. Illustr. Typ. Brit. Mus. 9, p. 63.* 

namouna Erasm. Dbl. Ann. Nat. Hist. 19, p. 74. 
niasica Hist. Dohrn, Stett. Zg. 1899, p. 252. * 
nigra Horn. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 237. 
nigrescens Art. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 12. p. 356 
nigrescens Cycl. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 600 
nigribasaiis Eter. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 253. 
nigrigemma Phac. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 1, p. 141. 
nigroviridis Clel. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 380. 
nilgira Hist. Moore, Lep. Atkins. 1879, p. 18. 
nitida Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10. p. 37. 
nivimacula Callix. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. * 
nivipetens Cycl. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 185. 
nivosa Hist. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1896, p. 56. * 
noctipennis Erasm. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. 6, p. 95. 
nyctemeroides Pseudon. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 433. * 
nympha Chalc. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soci Lond. 1878, p. 704. 

obliqua Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 435. 
obliquaria Euc. F. Mant. Ins. (2), p. 194. 
obtusa Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett.. 10, p. 38. 
ochracea Eter. Auriv. Entom. Tidskr. 1894, p. 170. * 
ochrea Arbud. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 385. * 
octopunetata Eter. Moschl. Stett. Zg. 33, p. 344. 
oenone Eter. Btlr. Entom. Month. Mag. 20, p. 57. 
olivascens Eter. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 16. 

padangana Cycl: Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 21. 
panthona Cycl. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4, p. 68. * 
papilionaria Gyn. Guer. Mag. Zoolog., p. 12. * 
papilionaris Cycl. Drury, Exot. Entom. 2, p. 4. * 
parthenie Agal. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 26. * 
parvulus Cycl. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 12, p. 160. 
paviei Chalc. Pouj. Le Natural, 13 (1891), p. 143. * 
pavo Gyn. Dohrn, Stett. Zg. 1899, p. 247. * 
pectinicornis Chalc. L. Syst. Nat._ (X), p. 495. 
penangae Thyr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 198.* 
perlata Pseudon. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 28. 
pexifascia Erasm. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 13, p. 115. 
phalaenaria Chalc. Guer. Deless. Souv. Ind. II. p. 84. * 
philippensis Pomp. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 7, p. 141. 
philippina Thyr. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 51. * 
Philomela Gyn. H.-Schaff. Auss. Schmett. (1853). * 
phonia Cycl. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 124. 
pierioides Cycl. H.-Schaff. Auss.-Schmett. * 
pierioides Cycl. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 97. 
plumbeola Clel. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 241. 
pluristrigata Art. Hmps. Novit. Zool. 1907, p. 327. 
postalba Art. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 379. * 
posthyalina Art. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 244. 
postica Horn. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 46. 
postvitta Art. Moore, Lep. Atkins. 1899, p. 13. 
pravata Clel. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 199.* 
pretiosa Chalc. Mkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 116. 
primularis Agal. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 392. 
primulina Herp. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 382. 
procumbens Thyr. Snell. Iris 8, p. 130. 
producens Tryp. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1862, p. 88. 
roperta Phac. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 400. 

pulchella Erasm. Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. 18, p. 146* 
pulchella Eter. Koll. Hog. Kaschmir 4, p. 461. 
piilcherrima Hamps. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p.443. 
pnlchra Art. Drury, Illustr. Entom. 2. * 
pura Pseudon. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 28. * 
purpurea Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 19. 
purpuralis Eter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 32. * 
pnrpurata Horn. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10. p. 47. * 
quadricolor Lophos. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 7, p. 1596. 
quadrifasciata Chalc. Moore, Lepid. Ceylon 2, p. 45.* 
quadrimaculataArt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 390. 
quadripunctata Denpr. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 231. * 
quadrisignata Art. Snell. Tijd. vor. Entom. 1902, p. 234. * 

ral'flesi Thyr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 198.* 
raja Eter. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. 2, p. 320. * 
reducta Gyn. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 442. 
refulgens Art. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 232. 
refulgens Clel. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. As. Soc. 1904, p. 193.* 
regina Eusph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1903, p. 484. * 
repleta Eter. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 118. 
rhadamantha Cycl. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 169. 
rhodope Hist. Cr. Pap. Exot. 1. * 
risa Eter. Dbl. Zoolog. 2 (1844), p. 468. * 
rotunda Philop. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 4, p. 470. 
rotundata Pomp. Swinh. Cat. Het. Oxon., p. 72. 
rnbiginosa Rhodops. Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 338. 
rubra Phauda Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 7. * 
rubribasis Aloph. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 227. 
rubricollis Zyg. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. As. Soc. 1900, p. 224 
rubrivitta Retin. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 439 
rufiventris Hestioch. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 1, p. 110 

sambawana Tryp. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 15. 
sanguifiua Erasm. Drury, Illustr. Entom. 2, p. 35. * 
sapphirina Clel. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 4-65. 
sciara Horn. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 47. * 
scintillans Heter. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 441. 
scotais Psaph. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 30. * 
scutellaris Thyr. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 51. * 
semiflava Eusph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1904, p. 447. 
semihyalina Tryp. Koll. Hiig. Kaschmir IV, 2, p. 447. 
semperi Cadiz. Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 519. 
separata Clel. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 46. 
sexpunctata Eter. Dbl. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1847 (19), p. 77. 
shahama Eter. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 801. 
siamensis Phac. Oberth. Et. d’Ent. 19, p. 31. * 
sikkimensis Art. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 379.* 
sikkimensis Art. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 384* 
simplex Clel. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 45. 
sizala Piaros. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 441. 
snelleni Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 20. 
sobria Cycl. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. 31, p. 112. 
solitaria Aphant. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 42. * 
sordidus Cycl. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 98. 
spargeus Cycl. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 115. 
spectabilis Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 434. 
splendens Pid. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 36. * 
splendida Camp. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 384.* 
steleus Pid. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 35. 
stigma Docleops. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 440. 
stipata Clel. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 1, p. 114. 
striata Cycl. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6^ 7, p. 142. 
snbcincta Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 38. 
subcordata Thy:-. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 1, p. 132. 
subcyanea Eter. Mr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 430. 
subeyanea Pomp. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Oxon., p. 71. 
subdolosa Poll. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 62. 
subhyalina Herpa Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 18. 
sublutea Eter. Vvkr. Cat. Lep. I let. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 430. 
submaculans Cycl. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 3 (1859), p. 185. 
suffusa Aphant. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 434. 
suffusa Chalc. Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 343. 
sulaensis Dolcleops. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 16.* 
sumatrana Hist. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1899, p. 441. 
sumatrensis Phauda Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 31, p. 106. 
sumbana Tryp. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 15. * 
syntomoides Doclea Wkr. Gat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus 31, p. 122. 
sytlioffi Art. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 1902, p. 236. * 

tahanica Hist. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Sc-hmett. 10, p. 22. 
tammata Pseudon. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 28A 
taprobanes Tryp. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 435. 
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tenebrosa Phac. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mas. 1, p. 150. 
tensipennis Aloph. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 92. 
thaivana Chalc. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 38. 
thallo Chalc. L. Syst. Nat. (XII), p. 756. 
thanmasta Capr. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 41. * 
thecloides Cycl. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1862, p. 99. 
thyridota Horn. Turn. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 1904, p. 243. 
tiberina Chalc. Cr. Pap. Exot. 1. * 
trepsiehrois Cycl. Btlr. Ent. Month. Mag. 20, p. 57. 
triadum Phauda Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. I, p. 25. 
tricoloi* Eter. Hope, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 18 (1840), p. 445* 
tricolor Hestioch. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. I, p. 111. 
tricolor Isocr. R. u. J. Novit. Zool. 1905, p. 447. 
tricoloratus Pid. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 431. * 
trimacula Pollan. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. I, p. 100. 
trisignata Art. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 1902, p. 235. * 
tristis Cycl. Jord. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 247. 
truncata Heterop. Oberth. Et. d’Ent. 19, p. 27. * 
truncatus Pid. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 36. * 

unipuncta Galliz. Sxvinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 184. 
urania Eter. Schaus, Entomol. Amnr. 6, p. 39. 

valentnla Pomp. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 40L 
variata Chalcosiops. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 442 
variata del. Swinh. Cat. Het. Oxon., p. 58. 
venaria Cycl. F. Entom. Syst. Ill (621), p. 156. 
venosa Chalc. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 422. 

venosa Herpa 14 Ar. Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 2, p. 442. 
vespoides Arach. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 390. 
virescens Ephem. Snell. Tijds. voor Entomol. 1902, p. 222* 
virescens Etr. Btlr. Illustr. Typ. Brit. Mus. 5, p. 21. * 
virescens Gyn. Fldr. Sitz. Akad. Wien. 1862, p. 29. 
virescens Thyr. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 238. * 
virgo Cycl. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 17. 
viridibasalisEter. Dudg. Journ. Bomb. Asiat. Soc. 1905, p. 399' 
viridipulverulenta Pollan. Guer. Mag. Zool. 1839. * 
vitrea Phac. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 49. * 
vitripennis Retin. Joann. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1903, p. 11. 

walkeri Art JMoore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 199. * 

xanthina Eter. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 35. 
xanthocoina Hestioch. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 

(2) I, p. 788. 
xanthosoma Horn. Jord. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 47. * 

zaida Himant. Dbl. Zoolog. I, p. 198. 
zamboanga Docleops. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., p. 429. * 
zara Gyn. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1841, p. 476. 
zebra Euc. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 14, p. 35. 
zebra Art. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 379. 
zebraica Art. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc Lond. 12, p. 356. 
zelima Chalc. H.-Schaff. Auss. Schmett. * 
zelica Corma Dbl. Ann. Not. Hist. 1847, 19, p. 76. * 
zenotia Corma. Dbl. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1847, 19, p. 77.* 
zuleika Chalcoph. Dbl. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1847 (19), p. 76. * 
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3. Family: Epicopeidae. 

This family inhabits the Eastern portion of Asia, from Corea and Japan to Sumatra. In the internal 
part of the continent, one meets with them in China, Thibet, the Himilayas and the Pundjab. The various 
forms can be immediately recognized from their outward appearance, which is that of a Pharmacophacjus- 
Although not actual mimics of individual species, yet the Indian forms remind one of Indian species of Papilio 
such as, philoxenus, ravana, adamsoni, astorion etc.; (see Vol. 9, pi. 19). 

As already mentioned in dealing with the palaearctic forms (Vol. 2, p. 35) it is not easy, to assign 
to this family a special place in the system: although in the Chalcosidae the submedian system contains two 
nervures in the forewings and three in the hindwings, whereas in the Eriocopeidae there is only one in each 
wing, yet I believe it correct to place the Eriocopeidae next to the Chalcosiidae on account of the double 
pectinated (cT) respective bristly (?) antennae (Westwood), their intracellular veins and the relationship of 
their so characteristic hindwingshape to the neuration; the flaps forming the hindwing tails represent the 
subcostal, the first and second radials as in Histia and Agalope. Frenulum varies, in polydora it is wanting 
(Westwood) fairly developed in hainesi (Nagano Kikud.jiro). *) 

Like the Chalcosiidae, the Eriocopeidae are very tenacious of life; when handled they emit a yellow fluid 

from the back of the head. 
An extraordinary character of the Eriocopeidae consists in the presence of a wax-like mass, in which 

the skin of the caterpillar is completely enveloped, either in the form of a dust like powder or in the form 
actual strands, which form an actual texture as in the Indian species E. polydora. 

The family has only one Genus, but the two northern species can be seperated from the typical forms 
from India as a subgenus (Eriocopiopsis). 

1. Genus: Eriocopeia Westu-, 

Imagines of middle size to fairly large. Proboscis present, palpi small; Antennae with double pectinations. 
Legs well developed, front tibia with one spur, middle -tibia with one pair of middle spurs, rear tibia with 
two pairs of spurs (middle and end). Beneath, the sides and end of the black abdomen, are red, as also the 
fore head and sometimes the collar. Forewings with five-branched subcostal; 1st nervure free, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 
stalked, 5th either free or else joined together with the 1st radial; cell traversed by a forked inner vein, which 
is sometimes reduced to a forked fold; discocellular strongly angled; submedian forked at the base. On the 
hindwings the subcostal is extremely prolonged, so that it sometimes attains double the length of the costa. 
It is not far apart from the 1st and 2nd radial and these three veins end in a long flap like protuberance, which 
in some species forms a regular tail; cell traversed by a vein, which sometimes forks and sometimes remains 
simple and which is directly continued as the 2nd radial. This vein is sometimes reduced to a fold of skin. . 
The forewings are smoky grey, almost black, the veins and intraveinal folds darker, almost exactly as in the 
majority of the dark Papilios of the Indo-Malayan territory. The hindwings have distal and submarginal spots, 
the latter appearing sometimes as ocelli. Generally the submarginal spots are red, the discal spots white, but 
the latter can also be more or less red and the submarginal spots paler, in which they resemble certain ?? 
specimens of Papilio (dasarada for instance). Beneath similar to above, but the discal spots generally larger, 
sharper and redder. Very frequently a red spot can be observed on the costa of the forewing-undersides, 
which occasionally penetrates into the cell; in some forms it penetrates on to the upperside, especially in the 
forms from Bhutan. 

Larva with 16 feet; as far as known they are green or blackish, but always covered by a waxlike 
mass of substance either in meally, granular or textile form. 

E. battaka I) ohm (9i). Only ?? are known of this extraordinary species, which have been captured battaka 

in the mountains of the Battak countries of Sumatra. It is a slightly scallopped form, the flaps are more 

*) In a recent paper C. Grunberg presumes a relationship between the Eriocopeidae and the Saturniidae■ But the 
differences in all three stages of the Eriocopeidae are against this view. Slender, honeysucking dayflying moths with hairless 
waxcovered larvae, cannot be placed with the Saturniidae on the ground of slight agreements, such as the absence of the 
frenulum; and the neuration shews, as indicated in Vol. 2, p. 35, besides certain differences, considerable agreement with 
that of the Zygaenidae. Moreover this small group has been so altered by mimicry, that it hardly agrees with any other 
and in a practical hand-book is more easily found, as placed in former Catalogues, than there, where one might place it 
on the ground of quite subjective views. (A. Seitz) 
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toothlike than tail-like and it differs from all others through the bands of spots on the hindwings, formed out 
of the drawn out submarginal spots, the color of which varies from almost pure white to flesh-colored 
occasionally near the border, which can be very narrow, dusted with black scales. 

As long as comparative observations of the lower stages are wanting, it is not possible to make any definite decision 
as to the specific identity or divergence of the two chief forms pliilenora and polydora. A better reason being wanted, I 
have placed under pliilenora the less scallopped and smaller spotted formes, which generally on the hindwings shew a bright 
reflexion, whereas to polydora I reckon those forms which are strongly tailed more richly and brightly spotted, but with a 
puller color. I incline to the view, that there are two different species, although not denying, that there are certain forms 
with mixed characters which are sufficient to justify a doubt as to this. 

pliilenora. 

maculata. 

diphilaea. 

lidderdalei. 

caudata. 

philoxenaea. 

varunaea. 

E. pliilenora. This species from the north of India and Indo-China is extremely variable, but its 
variation seems to be more of an individual, than of a geographical or seasonal character. In general the 
hindwing border of the pliilenora forms is less scallopped, than in the following polydora forms and the 
hindwings have far fewer spots. Although individual variations in neuration are not rare, the intracellular 
vein of the hindwings is in most cases rudimentary, but distinctly marked by means of a crease, which does 
not fork at the end of the cell but is directly continued in the second radial. — philenora Westiv. (9i). the 
longest known form of this species, is characterized by the almost black hindwings, which have only two pale 
spots one in the anal angle and the other near to the costal border. North India. — maculata Btlr. has a 
white area on the disc of the hindwings, in nearly “/Jds of a line drawn from the base the end of the subcosta, 
I he hindwings are a lit tle more scallopped than in the typical form. Bhutan. — In diphilaea Moore the form 
of the hindwings is more typical, besides the anal spot, there is a small submarginal spot near to the end of 
the rear median nervure, the disc bears light streaks, which form a crescent with the horns outwards, it is 
situated nearer to the base than the paler area in maculata, Bhutan, Sikkim. — In lidderdalei Btlr. there is 
a third submarginal spot and a fairly large discal spot, formed of three drawn out connected spots, of which 
the two last, turned outwards are the largest. — In caudata Btlr. (9 i) the hindwings are more extended the 
three submarginal spots stand in almost a straight line; whereas in lidderdalei they form a blunt angle slightly 
larger than a right angle; the discal spot is formed of three spots of which the front one is small and isolated, 
whereas the rear ones are extended outwards to form rounded ends and are connected along the vein. — philoxenaea 
Moore has very much extended hindwings, comparatively narrow, but their filaments have a less tail-like look 
than in caudata. Sometimes the anal spot alone is present, sometimes the two submarginal spots are also 
present. The white discal spot is very variable; sometimes it is formed of three drawn out spots, of which 
the former pointed outwards is situated opposite the two others, which are pointed towards the base, but 
sharply defined outwards and sometimes assume the form of a latticelike band; the costocellular spot of the 
forewing undersides is strongly developed. Bengal, Burmah. — varunaea Moore finally forms the transition 
to pliilenora, has markings and neuration in agreement with it, but the wingshape of polydora, Hindwings 
quite dark with an anal and a costal spot, as in pliilenora and further with a long transverse spot. Bengal, 
Sikkim, Bhutan also recorded from Mu-pin. 

E. polydora Westiv. mimics outwardly a female Pap. rlietenor. Both forms of this species are characterized 
immediately by a row of more or less ocellated submarginal spots and a large spot in the disc, which as a 
rule is spread over six intravenal spaces. In the hindwings the intracellular vein, which is not so distinct 
as in pliilenora, is not as a rule forked; the middle and rear discocellular form each with the corresponding 

excisa. branch of the intracellular a kind of Y. — excisa Btlr. (Vol. 2, pi. 10) more nearly resembles the former 
species, on account of the relatively small submarginal spots; as a rule they increase in size from the anal 
angle to the flaps. The discal area forms an exact triangle with the point outwards. Pundjab, Himalayas; 

polydora. also in Tibet. —- polydora Westiv. is the Epicopeia which is most extensively scallopped between the costal 
and the subcostal veins; the subcostal spots increase in size beyond the flaps up to that which is situated in 
the anal angle and nearly all of them are ocellated. The discal area although pointed in the middle has more 
the appearance of a band than a triangle. Larva covered with threads of a waxlike skin-secretion, which 
frequently reach a length of 25 mm and give it the appearance of a colony of scale insects according to 
Dudgeon; when pupating it lowers itself by a silken thread from its foodplant a spins a light coccoon. 

There are three other species, caroli (Vol. 2, pi. 10 b), mencia (Vol. 2, pi. 10 a) and hainesi (Vol. 2, pi. 10 b), which 
chiefly inhabit the palaearctic region and are therefore described in Volumn 2. It is possible that caroli will be found in 
the Indian Himilayas, as is excisa; perhaps also hainesi, whose occurrance on Shi-Koku, one of the two southern islands 
of Japan has been ascertained, may also reach the Linchoten or Formosa in a southward direction. At present we are only 
justified in including the followings species mencia in the Indian territory, which has been found at Fu-tscheu. 
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Subgenus Epicopiopsis Griinb. 

Streaks of scales between the veins are wanting; 5th nervure of the subcostal of the forewings very 
near to the upper radial (mencia) or even forked with this vein (hainesi). Hindwings distinctly tailed. 

E. mencia Moore (Vol. 2, pi. 10a). Abdomen black, the cd ringed with red beneath. Forewings fairly 
deep blackish grey, with black veins; hindwings deeper especially in the cf. Between the neighbourhood of 
the tails and the anal angle there are two rows of submarginal red spots, which can be coalesced to form a 
large anal spot. In the ? these spots are smaller paler and the inner row especially tend to become yellow. 
Larva on an elm, which is designated by the missionaries as the Chinese or small leaved elm. Its skin, which 
is of a black color, disappears under a cover of whitish wax-like dust, which is~ easily removed by rubbing, 
but quickly reforms. Acording to E. Haldsworth this larva reaches a length of 6 cm and pupates in October: 
it draws together several leaves, between which the pupa is formed covered with a thick coating of the wax¬ 
like powder; the imagines appear in June. 

Alphabetical List 
giving list of the original descriptions of the forms described under the Indo-Australasian Epicopeidae. 

*) Indicates, that the form is figured in the work mentioned. 

battaka Ep. Dohrn. Stett. Zg. 56, p. 207. 
caudata Ep. Btlr. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., p. 47. * 
(lipliilaea Ep. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 800. 
excisa Ep. Btlr. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., p. 46. * 
lidderdalei Ep. Btlr. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., p. 47. * 
maculata Ep. Btlr. Ill. Lep, Het. Br. Mus., p. 47. * 

mencia Ep. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 578. * 
philenora Ep. Westw. Arcan. Entom. 1, p. 19. * 
philoxenaea Ep. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 799 
polydora Ep. Westw. Arcan. Entom. 1, p. 19. * 
varunaea Ep. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 799 

mencia. 
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4. Family: Syntomidae. 

Since the publication in this work of the Syntomidae of the palaearctic region (Vol. 2, p. 37—42, PI. 9) 
the army the known forms belonging here has considerably increased and at present about 1400 forms are 
known; but undoubtedly large numbers of undescribed forms are present in collections, which have not yet 
been examined in this direction. Large numbers of these frequently insignificant looking insects also remain 
to be discovered, the majority probably in tropical Africa but also a very large number may be expected from 
the untravelled centre of South America; and also India and the centre and north of Australia will produce 
numerous undescribed forms. This is the necessary conclusion from the fact, that just recently an especially 
large number of new forms have been discovered and are being described yearly. Hamphson’s Catalogue 
appeared in 1898, according to which the little over 700 true Syntomidae of Kirby’s Catalogue of 1892 had 
grown to far over 1200 forms, including subspecies? Oue can therefore say, that in the course of 20 years 
the number of known forms have doubled. 

The extraordinary character of this rapid increase in our kowledge of this family is apparent if comparisons 
are made with other families. Possibly the most exhaustive monograph which has yet appeared, and which 
was based on the largest possible material, the ‘Ttevision of the Sphingidae” by Bothschtld and Jordan, contained 

only 80 species more (that is about 10%) than Kirby’s Catalogue. To what can we attribute this astonishing 
increase in known Syntomidae. 

The Syntomidae are throughout small forms and frequently disguised by the borrowed forms of stinging 
insects. In the very old collections we only find very few and then mostly very noticeable forms. The 
Syntomidae were frequently not recongnized by butterfly collectors as such and were left in peace. The richest 
land in Syntomidae Brazil is especially rich in brilliant butterflies, such as Morph o. Heliconius, Melinaea etc., further 
with the day flying Castnia, so that up to quite recent times, the collectors in neotropic localities confined their 
attention to other matters and neglected the insignificant, mostly small and generally poorly colored Syntomidae. 

A further reason for the former neglect of this group is to be found in the fact, that in the palae¬ 
arctic countries with numbers of collectors, sometimes none (England) and mostly only one or two Syntomidae 
are to be found. So that no desire was manifest to make a special collection of them, whereas for instance 
the Genus Zygaena with about 100 European forms has frequently been specialized in and well worked. 

But many’branches of the family Syntomidae, contain the prettiest objects amongst the butterfly world. 
One can designate them as the Humming birds of the butterfly world, as many are decorated with such brilliant 
colors, that they glitter like jewels in the sun, as they fly with a beetle-like flight towards a flower or sit 
still with their tongues buried deep in their nectaries sucking honey. It has struck me, that just those localities 
of Brazil, which are the special localities for the Syntomidae, are especially well known as localities for 
humming birds as well as for number of species as individuals. It. is an indisputable biological fact, that 
certain localities give to their fauna a certain definite character, so that for instance some localities have a 
preponderance of steel blue some of lemon yellow, in others a bright red and others again a shining metallic 
character, without it being possible to refer this to the action of environment or mimetic influences and it is 
not surprising, that the Syntomidae are also subject to these laws, which are at present not throughly understood 
by us. Even in tropical Africa, where the vegetation is not of a very luxuriant description, and which is 
interrupted by large districts of uniform and bare sandy plains, we meet with the extremely intensive blue, 
green and shining golden Eucliromia. 

In Brazil 1 captured the brilliant and metallic Napata (Cyanopepla) almost always in company with the 
golden green Macrocmeme, the blue shining Agyrta and the brightly shining Cosmosoma, often in restricted localities, 
which besides these moths were swarming with golden beetles, metallic bugs, dragonflies and humming birds. 

In India we have actually only one Genus composed of strongly metallic forms the Genus Eucliromia. 
Some Trichaete, for instance the Malayan T. albiplaga, which I often captured at Singapore, when alive glitter in 

the sun a dark metallic blue, but the color fades quickly after death, just as does the metallic green on the 
uppersides of the living Erebia tyndarus, which in collections hardly exhibit a trace of this wonderful metallic 
sheen, which distinguishes this insect by sunshine during life. 

Mimicry is in this family almost universal and carried out with the greatest exactitude. It is always 
a case of pure mimicry, that is to say, it is the appearance of the picture, not the color, which is the object 
aimed at. We see'for instance certain Brazilian Trichura, which imitate Tchneumonidae not unlike our Pimpla, 
which are protected by a hard armour and a very penetrating smell against enemies. These otherwise blue- 
black wasps have'a very characteristic appearance in their yellow colored wingspot and their long ovipositors. 
But these organs which are not present in the moth are copied by it in the most impudent manner. The 
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wingspot is of course not present, but on the abdomen on each side of the second segment is a brilliant yellow 
spot, which when the insect is at rest, shine through the transparent hindwings, which are laid over the back 
and appear in exactly the same spot as these wingspot are placed in the model wasp. It. is not easy to see, 
that these brilliant yellow spots, which give these insects their characteristic appearance, are placed on the 
wing in the wasp and under the wings in the moth. The half-centimenter long steel-blue ovipositor is imitated 
by the Trichura by a chitin protuberance at the end of the abdomen, which projects half a centimeter beyond 
the anal segment. It is of course not possible to see with the naked eye, that this is no sting, but only a 
soft thread, which has been brought to the thickness of the hard sheath of the ichneumon ovipositor by the 

presences of scales situated on its sides. 

We have not discovered such impudent disguises amongst the Indian Syntomidae. Notwithstanding I 
was able to discover an undoubted case of mimicry of Pollistes wasps on the part of a Syntomis species in the 
Indoaustralasian South China, which I have described in Vol. 2, p. 38 in discussing the Palaearctic Syntomidae. 
When disturbed the insect, when sitting on a flower, raises its wings just as a wasp does, but never in the 
same way as a Zygaena would do and walks with sudden movements just as do the Pollistes, Vespa and others 
of their imitators such as Aegeriidae (apiforme, tabaniforme etc.). 

Generally speaking the Indian Syntomidae do not imitate any distinct model in its details, but the 
mimicry is confined to a general wasplike appearance and behavior. Transparent veined wings and a yellow 
ringed abdomen are certainly in a high degree suspicious for any sting fearing agressor and that beasts of 

prey are capable of forming a better judgement about their prey, than the human intelligence, is a fable, about 
which anyone laughs, who has spent only a few weeks with the rearing of insectivorous animals, hike the 
wise horse, whose fine sense of discrimination frequently saves the life of his rider, but who is frequently in 
a terrible fright about a balk of wood, which is laid acroos his path and like the dog who no longer recognizes 
his master, if the latter throws a cloth over his head, but will bark at him, all animals which fear the sting 

of the wasp will avoid the wasplike dress, even if it is only of a general aculeata character and no distinct 
modell is imitated. 

The Syntimidae are industrious flower visitors and as such are not shy. They collect in sunny, flower 
covered spots in swarms, but I have never found them in such immense swarms as is for instance the case 
with the Zygaenidae on the hillsides of Italy and Algeria. Only exceptionally have I met with them in large 
numbers, so for instance Syntomis grotei in South China and Syntomis passalis in Ceylon. But here certain 
biological contingencies appear to have been in force. The S. grottei I found collected on certain bushes, 
whose flowers seemed to attract them from afar and the S. passalis were collected together on grass stalks, 
which gave one the impression, that a wasps nest was present, when one saw the large numbers of yellow 
ringed insects coming and going. Possibly females were seated in the neighbourhood. 

The number of known Indo-australasian Syntomidae amounts to-day to between 2—300. It varies 
according t.o whether one regards the southern Yang-si-kiang bank, on which many species occur, as a boundary 
of the Palaearctic region, or as is more important as a portion of the Indoaustralasian. The number of forms 
also varies according to whether one regards the numerous anomolies in the spotting of the wings and the 
rings of the abdomen as worthy of a name or not. In working the European species, one has gone very far 
in this respect. (S. phega, D. ancilla) Hampson on the other hand has observed a worthy moderation. I myself 
hold the view, which is generally recommended, of using a new name, whereever constant characters so change 
the look of the insect, that the general appearance is influenced and the possibility arises not to recognize the 
species or to refer it to the wrong species. When working the Zygaenidae (Vol. 2, p. 18—32 I drew attention 
at the start to the rule, which may also be applied to the Syntomidae, that the 6-spotted forms, almost 
invariably occur as 5-spotted, and vice-versa, and that an abdominal ring is almost invariably present and 
absent. In spite of this since the appearance of this publication, all such forms, where they have been 
discovered, have been christened; in fact critics have pointed out remarks in this work, where such chance 
variations have been treated as valueless, as a mistake. Therefore in future, we shall treat such variations 
more thoroughly and not so summarily as before, whenever such variations seem worthy of observation on 
the base of sufficient material. 

Pmrely has a family such constant color caracteristis as the Indian Syntomidae. Transparent, white 
or yellow toned spots on a black ground or vice-varsa and a brightly ringed abdomen characterises 99% of 
all Indian Syntomidae. The shape is also very constant, and not subject to such extensive variation, as is the 
case with their American relatives. Only the size varies, and this does not extend beyond a modest middle size. 

With regard to the general peculiarities of build, the relationship, geographical distribution and the 
very slightly known younger stages, I have dealt with this thoroughly in Vol. 2, p. 37, 38 and can only refer 
to it there. Owing to the fact, that in the Indian fauna, a few new Genera are present, the continuity is 
slightly altered from that in the Palaearctic part. 
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1. Genus: I^sichotoe Bsd. 

63 

Only one species from continental India and a second from Africa belong to this Genus. The Genus 
is easily seperated from most other Syntomidae through the total absence of the tongue; the abdomen which 
otherwise is always round, is flat with tufts of coarse hair. The wings are comparatively small, half transparent, 
rather hairy than scaled; the forewings triangular. The neuration of the two species included here is fairly 
aberrant. The moths swarm, not unlike flies, in the grass and sit on leaves, but do not visit'flowers as they 
are tongueless. 

P. duvauceli Bsd. (10 a). Smoky blackish brown with yellow rings at the base of the abdomen and duvauceli. 
on the 5th abdominal segement. North India from Kurachi in the west to Assam and Burmah, on dry localities: 
apparently fairly local. 

2. Genus: ('ailhomiK Btlr. 

These insects have the same shape as Dysauxes, but the abdomen is more slender. It is seperated 
from the former Genus on account of the fully developed tongue and the more pointed forewings. On the 
forewings all five subcostal nervures have a common stalk. Further del ails about this family, of which two 
forms occur in the palaearctic area may be found Vol. 2, p. 41. 

C. multifasciata Hmps. (10a), Very like leucosoma figured in Vol. 2, pi. 9h, but the abdomen not as 
in the latter yellow, with fine black segmental divisions, but on the contrary blackish brown with very fine 
yellow rings. Eastern Himilayas, Sikkim and the Naga Hills in Assam. Up to the present only found in hilly 
country. Type in the Elwes collection. 

multifas¬ 
ciata. 

C. syntomoides Btlr. Very like the former species, but easily distinguished as the abdomen like the syntomoides 
European S. phegea is dark and only ringed with yellow at the base and on the fifth segment. More common 
in the palaearctic Himilayas but extending into the Indian territory. See Vol. 2, p. 41. 

C. gigas Rothsch. (10 a). Much larger than the former, all the wings more pointed, the ground color gigas. 
duller, the white spots not so bright and their borders indistinct, a costal streak on the forewings and the 
anal border of the hindwings pale clay yellow; body also pale yellow ochre, the abdomen finely but sharply 
ringed with black. North Luzon, discovered by Whitehead; type in the Tring Museum. 

C. fruhstorferi Hmps. (10 a). Much smaller, but in general appearance resembles the former. Forewings fruhstorferi. 
half transparent smoky brown black; abdomen blackish brown, finely ringed with yellow. Bua-Krang in the 
Southern Celebes, 5000 ft high, discovered by H. Fruhstorfer. 

C. distorta Rothsch. (10 a). Larger than fruhstorferi, but the wings not so transparent, but dark sepia distorta. 
brown, forehead, collar, and very fine abdominal rings at the segemental divisions orange yellow. On Pulo- 
Bisa an island north of Obi, discovered by Doherty in September. 

C. dohertyi Hmps. (10a). Wings much broader than in the former species, especially the hindwings dohertyi. 
are larger, colored dull smoky brown and without markings; abdomen almost entirely yellow, only the base 

and end brown. From Java at an altitude of 3—8000 ft discovered by Doherty. 

3. Genus: Ceryx Wallgr. 

Recognizable on account of the extreme reduction of the neuration of the hindwings (see Vol. 2., p. 41); 
otherwise nearly related to Syntomis. Many species are very small and delicately built and resemble in flight 
small wasps or gnats. The spotting of the forewings, mostly yellow or transparent, is often very inconstant. 
Most species are met with singly; with the exception of one species which penetrates into the palaearctic region; the 
Genus is spread besides over the greater portion of the Indo-australasian region also over a portion of Africa. 

C. flaviplagia Hmps. (10 a b). Body and wings yellow spotted, the forehead, shoulder plates, a streak flaviplagia. 

down the centre of the thorax, the sides of the collar, a cross-spot on the metathorax, a row of transverse 
spots along the back of the abdomen, side spots on the brest and abdomen six forewing and two hindwing 
spots dull orange yellow ; the spots on the forewings are sometimes transparent in the centre. Mindanao. 

C. pleurosticta Hmps. Smaller than the former; along the middle of the abdomen runs a black band, pleurosticta. 
so that the yellow transverse spots are divided into two rows os lateral spots. Moreover on the thorax, in 
place of the central yellow transverse spot, there are two small spots. The forewing spots smaller, hyaline 

and only five in number. From Sandakan (Borneo). 
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C. diptera F. (= atereus Stoll., incipiens Wkr.) (9 f). The smallest species, recognizable from the 
fact, that the hindwing is reduced to a small scale. Forewing spots hyaline. Abdomen bluish black with 
yellow rings at the base and on the fifth segment. In typical specimens the basal spot of the forewings and 
the large square spot in the first median space are seperated by a black bridge; — in the form brachypecten 
limps, they are coalesced. In Southern India and Ceylon. 

C. ginorea Sivinli. (10b). Black, with a yellow ring at the base of the abdomen, the forewing spots 
quite transparent, that beneath the end of the cell large,. constricted towards the base. Hindwings with only 
one small transparent spott below the branching of the median vein. Much larger than the former. From 

the Khasia Hills. 

C. keiensis Rothsch. (10 b). Deep blackish brown, in the sun with a strong blue sheen. Metathorax in 
the cf, head and thorax in the ? bright yellow; similar spots at the side of the abdomen. Forewing spots 
hyaline. The cf possesses a most extraordinary character (the ? is not before me) in a thickening of the front 
and meddle tibia to thick clubs; the coxae are also lengthened and increased in size by thick closely lying 
hairs. Key islands in January discovered by 11. Kuhn. 

C. formicina Swinh. (10b). Almost exactly like the foremer, but the front legs of the cd are only 
thickened on the tibia and tarsi through thick hairs. Spotting like the former, but all the hyaline spots are 
larger; that between the median and the submedian almost reaches the outer margine above the anal angle. 
The hindwings are quite transparent with a narrow black border. From New Guinea (Kapaur). 

C. subformicina Beth. Baker, cd forehead yellow, occiput black; collar yellow back; patagia yellow, 

metathorax yellow, abdomen black with yellow segmental divisions. .Forewings above black, the transparent 
spots as follows; a long one in the cell; beneath it one extending to the outer margin, beneath this again 
above the anal angle a small transparent streak, above veins 3 and 4 a long drawn out glass spot, above six 
a further long one and above 7 a small one. Hindwings pale lemon yellow at the base and in the cell; two 
transparent spots beneath the cell, which are divided by vein 2. 31—33 mm. Upper Aroa river; type in the 
Tring Museum. — ? resembles the cd, but in the angle above vein 2 there is a further glass spot. 

C. evar Pay. (= gracilis var. lugens Rob.) (10 b). The transparent spots arranged as in formicina, but 
smaller, the whole apical portion of the hindwings black; thorax and abdomen with yellow spots along the 
side, but weaker than in formicina. From the Key and Am Islands in February and on Amboina. 

C. guttulosa Wkr. (= melanora Meyr.) (10 c). Hindwing spots as in the former species, but the trans¬ 
parent spots in the hindwings are still smaller, only reaching from the anal border to about the middle of 
the wings. Forehead, shoulders and a spot on the matathorax orange yellow, Aru and Key Islands as well 
as Queensland. 

C. affinis Rothsch. (10b). Forewings as in the former, but the pro- and metathorax spotted with orange 
red. Further two rows of beautiful orange red spots along the abdomen, which are only divided by a very 
narrow line. From the Kumasi river in Britsh New Guinea discovered by Meek in September. Type Tring Museum. 

C. sphenodes Meyr. (10 c). Head, shoulder plates and metathorax orange red, the abdomen also bright 
orange red. The segmental divisions form fine black rings, which broaden on the back of the abdomen, but 
do not break up the orange rings into spots by coalescing. North east Australia and New Guinea. Type 
in the University in Sydney. 

C. meeki Rothsch. (10 c). Differs from sphenodes on account of the complete orange collar, the almost 
entirely orange abdomen, which is only divided by very fine black segmental divisions and the basal spot of 
the hindwings being yellow instead of transparent. Milne Bay (New Guinea from November to January; 
discovered by A. M. Meek; type in the Tring Museum. 

C. puncta Druce (10 c). The transparent spots in the forewings are larger than in the former, but the 
thorax and abdomen darker, only sligthly spotted with yellow. The yellow hindwing spot is placed as a small 

yellow oval above the base. Humboldt Bay (New Guinea), discovered by Doherty; type in the Druce collection. 

C. ampla Wkr. (10c). All the transparent spots much increased and the whole wings broader; on 
the hindwings besides the yellow tinged spot above the base there is another transparent spot beyond the 
middle. Abdomen yelk yellow marked with brown. Aru Islands, discovered by Wallace. 

C. aurantiobasis Rothsch. (10 c). The submedian spot further seperated by black from the spots between 
the radial veins; in the same manner the yellow basal spot of the hindwings is more widely divided by black 
from the transparent spot beyond the middle; abdomen black with lateral rows of distinct yellow spots. Dutch 
New Guinea (Kapaur), caught in January. 
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C. hageni spec. nov. (10 c). Resembles formicina and the abdomen as in this species with a double row 
ot orange yellow spots, but the transparent spot in the cell of the forewings is much shorter and the hind- 
wings have a very small basal spot, which is not traversed by any of the weins. Captured by B. Hagen in 
April at Stephansort (German New Guinea). Type in my collection. 

C. decorata Wkr. (= florina Butl.) (10 c). Transparent spots much increased in size, between the median 
veins beneath the cell a further spot is present; the apical forewing spot and the anal hindwing spot are 
yellow, the others slightly tinged with yellow. Thorax with yellow longitudinal stripes, abdomen yellow, 
slightly banded with brown. Borneo, discovered by A. R. Wallace. 

C. flavibasis limps. (10 d). The transparent spots are coalesced to a large transparent area, only the 
borders of the wings, a bridge from the discocellular to the outer margin and a tooth like mark at the end 
of the median nervure are dark brown. Abdomen brown, finely ringed with yellow. Malacca, Sumatra; 
discovered by E. Hartert. 

C. fata Swinh. (10 d). Almost like a small decorata, but the apical spots of the forewings are not yellow, 
the forewing apex itself is broader black. From Borneo; type in the Oxford Museum. 

C. exapta Swinh. (lOd). Very like the former, but with a broader blackish brown margin (outer) to 
the forewings, owing to the transparent spots beyond the end of the cell not reaching so near to the outer 
margin. Sumbawa, Flores, Lombok. 

C. claremonti Heyl. (10d). All the transparent forewing spots reach to the outer margin; which only 
remains slightly darker; on the other hand the base of the forewings is broad blackish brown. Hindwings in 
the cf entirely, in the ? mostly transparent with the exception of a narrow dark costal border. Sumatra and Java. 

C. cherra Moore (= quisqualls Swinh.) (lOd). Has almost the appearance of Syntomis germana, (Vol. 2, 
pi. 9 g) but besides the wingshape can immediately be recognized by the more extended transparent spots and 
the more graceful build, abdomen ringed with golden yellow. Khasia Hills, type in the Staudinger collection 
in the Zool. Museum in Berlin. 

C. chea Druce (10 d). One of the largest species, which in general appearance somewhat resembles 
Syntomis fortunei. As in the latter the spot under the middle of the forewing cell is aslant. The hindwings 
have either only one small white spot just above the anal border, as in the specimen figured (caught in 
Sibulan in January) or sometimes a second just beyond the middle. The abdomen has a yellow ring on the 
4lh segment, but which is interrupted along the side of the back and beneath. Philippines, Mindanao dis¬ 
covered by Semper. 

C. imaon Cr. (= fusiformis Wkr., approximata Wkr.,) (10 e). The species is figured Vol. 2, pi. 9h and 
discussed on p. 41. In the form sargania which was described from Cachar, only a very small spot is present 
between the costal and terminal groups of spots, which can be wanting in Ceylon specimens of which we 
figure a ¥; — in arlina Butl. from Calcutta the transparent spot of the hindwings is enlarged, — in mota 
Swinh. reduced to its lower portion. The species is extremely widely distributed and extends from Hong-Kong 
through the whole of South China, hither India, Hindustan to Cashmir, where it reaches palaearctic territory. 
I found them at Kandy in Ceylon locally in April, but occasionally not rare and met with them singly in the 
Nilghirry Hills from lvollar to Coonoor. 

C. expandens Wkr. (lOe). Body and basal third of all wings blackish brown; the three median trans¬ 
parent spots of the forewings are arranged to form abroad transverse band; the transparent spot of the hind¬ 
wings is placed in the outer half of the wing, or the hindwings are nostly hyaline and have only dark borders 
(= ab. inaequalis Snell, discovered by B. Hagen on Sumatra Deli); Malacca Borneo. — In ericsonni Bothsch. 
(10 e) from Padang Sidempuan (West Sumatra) the hyaline transverse band composed of the three middle spots 
is sharply defined, whereas in typical expandens the central spot is produced more outwards, and the hindwing 
spot enlarged. 

C. aroa Beth.-Baker. ? Head and thorax black, petagia and metathorax spotted with orange, abdomen 
brownish black, with a subdorsal and ventral row of orange spots. Forewings above pale brown. Forewings 
with a long pearshaped transparent spot in the cell, a larger spot under the cell, broadened in the middle 
and with a rounded end, beneath this a narrow transparent streak, a small spot in the angle of 2 and 3, a 
longish spot above 3 and 4, a long drawn out one above 6 and a short one above 7. Hindwings with a 
transparent spot below vein 2 and a further one between 2 and 5. Base of the wings slightly tinged with 
yellow, 28—33 mm. Upper Aroa river. 

C. swinhoei Beth.-Baker. Head, antennae, thorax and abdomen black, patagia with a single yellow 
spot. Wings blackish brown; forewings with a long clubbed spot in the cell and a more extended one 
beneath it. A long spot between 3 and 4, a longer above 6 and a short one above 7. Hindwings with a 
transparent spot beneath 2 and small one beneath 5. New Guinea. 
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C. semicincta Bmps. (10e). One of the largest species; brownish black with a blue sheen, collar 
yellow a yellow black divided spot on the first abdominal segment and a brown ring on the 5th abdominal 
segment, transparent spots of the wings very large and numerous, so that they almost take up the entire 
surface of the wing. Tenasserim, Malacca, Borneo; discovered by Niceville. 

C. transitiva Wkr. (= intermissa Wkr) (lOe). Smaller than the former, crown, forehead, collar, a pair 
of spots on the first and a ring on the 5th abdominal segment whitish yellow. Forewings with five large and 
sometimes with more small, hindwings with two transparent spots; the spot beneath the forewing cell is in 
typical specimens bean shaped. — In the form basalis Wkr. from Sumatra it is squarer in shape. Malacca, 
Sumatra and Borneo. 

C. kuehni Rothsch. Somewhat smaller than imaon, quite black, forewings with an immense transparent 
spot beneath the cell, which reaches to the outer margin, a large spot in the cell and a few beyond it; hind- 
wings transparent yellow with a black border. Taam Island, westward from the Keys, discovered by H. Kuhn in July. 

C. hyalina Moore (= volans Swinh.). Head and body black, forehead white, abdomen with five orange 
bands and a blue shining end. Forewings entirely transparent with darker veins and borders, which are 
broadest at the apex and in the centre of the ease. Hindwings transparent, yellowish at the base; margin 
black. North India, Sikkim to Buriqah and Assam. 

C. macgregori W. Schultze (10 d). Thorax and body blackish brown, slightly marked with yellow. 
Back of abdomen with fine yellow transverse spots on the segments. The glass spots large and clear, as shown 
in our figure most peculiarly arranged, as we only find in some Syntomis fenestrata from the same locality, 
which however has a broad orange banded abdomen. From the Philippines. 

4. Genus: Streptoplilebia Bmps. 

Of this extraordinary Genus two species are known, both from the Indian archipeligo. They are 
graceful moths with slender bodies, finely feathered antennae in the cf, broad triangular forewings and small 
oval hindwings. The genus is immediately recognizable on account of the extremely peculiar construction of 
the neuration; the upper radial of the forewings running in a curve through the disc and ending not in the 
outer margin, but in the last subcostal nervure, so that a long space is formed. Further in the cf the submedian 
is strongly bent, because the media bears a fur like cushion and the submedian has to run round the lower 
margin of this. Nothing is known of the life history of these extraordinary insects. 

S. obliquistria Bmps. (9f). From Kina-Balu Borneo, has fine black borders to the wings and parellel 
streaks running through the forewings which in the cf arise from the androconia cushion and terminate in 
the apex, and which broaden to a discal spot in the ?. 

S. albipuncta limps. (9 f). From Palawan is very like the former species, but has broader dark margins 

and the oblique streak from the base of the forewings to the forewings to the outer margin is interrupted 
and runs less regular. The neuration is also not quite the same as that of the former species, Hampson 

therefore founded the Genus Talycoptera for this species. 

5. Genus: Triclmeta Swinh. 

The 20 species belonging to this Genus generally shew such a distribution of the spots, that a. very 
large discal spot is either isolated, or is accompanied by a number of smaller spots; only‘one species from 
Cambodia is sharply divided from the mostly dark steel blue Trichaeta on account of its orange yellow ground 
color, and a few others form a transition to true Syntomis through the formation of numerous transparent 
spots. In the forewings the submedian runs close to the rear margin, the lower median nervure branches 
directly behind the centre ol the cell, the middle just at the end of the cell; the upper median nervure is 
stalked with the lower radial. Tongue is present, palpi short, eyes large, antennae sligthly thickened beyond 
the middle. The moths fly in the sunshine and the blue of their ground colour has a brilliant sheen in the 
sunlight. The Genus is almost entirely Malayan, one species inhabits Africa and this structurally does not 
thorougly agree with the others. 

T. tigrina Wkr. (10 e). Uniform orange yellow with darker veins and darker borders to the hind¬ 
wings. In the centre of the submedian space a dark streak. Cambodia; in general appearance it resembles 
the Synt. elivesi Rothsch. which also inhabits hither India. 

T. diplaga Bmps. (lOf). Black, wings with a slight purplish, abdomen with slight greenish sheen. On 
each forewing a full-moon shaped pale yellow area and near the base a. pale spot. Penang, discovered by 
Pinwill; type in the British Museum, 
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T. apicalis Wkr. (=biplagat.a Snell) (101). Like Ihe former, blit the basal spot is wanting and the 
yellow discal spot is oval. From Sumatra and Borneo. — The ab. flaviplaga has the discal spot somewhat squarer. 

T. albiplaga Wkr. Only one white discal spot, smaller and more irregularly defined. Borneo. — From 

this form albisignata Wkr. (10 e) from Malacca differs in the broader more regular bandshaped white spot. The 
belly is black. 1 found the species at Singapore, quite near to the town flying along hedges, but always singly. 

T. detracta Wkr. (10f). Like albiplaga, but smaller and with less blue sheen; beside the discal spot 

there is another white spot near to the base of the forewings. Abdomen of the cf white beneath. Borneo. 

T. basifera Wkr. Like detracta, but the abdomen of the c? is not white, the discal spot larger and the basal 
spot smaller, Borneo; specimens from Malacca have sometimes the transparent spots of the hindwings connected. 

T. hosei Rothsch. (lOf). Larger than the former with very bright blue sheen, the white discal spot 

large, as in albisignata, the spot near the base small, rather square. On the hindwings there are also transparent 
spots. North Borneo: discovered by Hose at an altitude of over 1000 ft. 

T. albifrontalis Pag. (lOf). The transparent discal spot longish oval, the basal spot forming almost a 
complete square, behind it at the root there is another small hyaline spot. Island of Nais, not rare. 

T. trizonata Hmps. (lOf). Above almost exactly like specimens of detracta but with some white in 
the hindwings, but the underside of the abdomen is not white in the cd, but dark brown with three yellow 
rings. From Perak. 

T. quadriplagiata Snell. (10f). The. discal spot window-shaped and almost as large as in diplaga\ but 
in and below the cell there are two further hyaline spots and also another much larger one in the hindwings; 
face white, the two middle abdominal segments whitish yellow beneath. Sumatra, discovered by B. Hagen 

in the Sultanate Deli. 

T. divisura Wkr. (10 f). Resembles the former species, but smaller, not so shining, the spots in and 
under the cell smaller, the discal spot divided into two small hyaline spots. Borneo, discovered by Wallace. 

Type in the Oxford Museum. 

T. vigorsi Moore (10 g). Body black, abdomen without rings, forewing spots arranged similar to those 
of Cergx transitiva (10 e) but the hindwings have not got two hyaline spots as the latter, but with the exception 
of the margin, which is only broad at the apex, quite transparent and the forewings with a basal spot. Java. 

T. kannegieteri Rothsch. (lOg). Abdomen with light pale brown rings at the base and on the fifth 
segment: the forewings spots arranged differently from the former, reminding one of divisura (10f), but the 
apical forewing spot is much shorter, so that the apex remains broad blackish blue, hindwings with a fine 
central spot. Inland of Nias, type in the Tring Museum. 
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T. separabilis Wkr. (lOg). Resembles vigorsi, the forewing spots arranged in the same manner, but separabilis. 
very variable in size; the abdomen is not quite so black as in vigorsi, but has white rings at the base and 
on the 5th segment. — In the ab. chloroleuca Wkr. the two spots at the root of the forewings coalesce to form chloroleuca. 
a streak. Malacca, Borneo, Pulo Laut. Type of both forms in the Oxford Museum. 

T. elongimacula limps. (10g). All the forewing streaks lengthened to lines and the abdomen with a e^jcfima' 
yellow base and five yellow rings; thorax marked with yellow. Borneo and Pulo Laut. 

5. Genus: Syiltoillis O. (cor. Amata F.) 

Since it has now been ascertained, that the name Amata was published in 1807 and not in 1808, 
that is to say before Ochsenheimer’s name, this Genus must now be known as Amata. We recommend there 
fore to ‘label it as such in collections and in literature and only allow the old name to stand here, as otherwise 
a contradiction would occur with Vol. 2 and in a work of reference it is desirous to preserve uniformity: 
this is reason why we do not discard the name under which all students would look for these 
insects, but retain it with an explanation. In old works, one frequently finds the name Glaucopis in use, and 
the Family name Glaucopidae derived from same is still frequently in use. Wallengren has constituted a large 
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number of families, mostly for the Africans, which Hampson has not preserved in his catalogue, the latter being 
used as a groundwork for our work. The latter enumerates 150 forms, which have been considerably added to 
up to now; about 100 belong to the Indo-australasian region 48 forms to the palaearctic, of which many 
do not deserve names and about 30 African. If one was to treat these and the Indo-australasian in the same 
way as the European have been treated, and give a fresh name to each new constellation of spots, the 
number of named forms would grow into the indefinite. 

Many Syntomis live in colonies, like the Trichaeta and swarm in their districts, but are always local. 
It is therefore reasonable to suppose, that a large number still remain to be discovered, as many a valley at 
present unexplorable, will prove to contain new Syntomis; a proof of this is to be seen in the numerous 
discoveries of Doherty, Waterstradt, Meek and others. Further a large number of undescribed Syntomis are 
to be found in Museums, which have not been carefully examined in this direction and it is to be hoped, 

that the following short synopsis with its rich illustrations will result in the descriptions of these undescribed forms. 

Syntomis differs from the other old-world genera of the family as follows: it differs from Psichotoe in 
the well developed tongue; from Callitomis, whose wings are more finely haired, than scaled, in the thickly 
scaled wings with distinct and well defined hyaline or yellow spots; from Ceryx through the presence of vein 
3 in the hindwings; from Strephtophlebia through the absence of the median cushion in the male; from Eressa 
it differs owing to vein 5 of the hindwings arising from beneath the angle of the cell, which arises 
above the angle of cell in Eressa and from Trichaeta owing to vein 3 of the forewings arising far from the 
angle of the cell and not close to it as it does in Trichaeta. Finally from Euchromia, the finest represen¬ 
tatives of the old-world Syntomidae, Syntomis differs at the first glance on account of their comparative insi¬ 
gnificance; a glance at. our Euchromia PI. 12 will immediately shew this. 

Head small, forehead broad, eyes semicircular, very small, comb high and broad and frequently highly 
colored, face square, palpi short, turned upwards and thickly haired, 3rd joint pointed, smoother, antennae 
thread like, generally with a white end; secondary eyes wanting. The thorax has frequently a brightly colored 
collar and frequently orange spotted patagiae, very soft and elastic; behind the nape two small lateral openings, 
from which under pressure a frothy yellow juice exudes. Legs fairly long, frequently wasplike yellow and 
black, occasionally the tibia and tarsi thickly haired. Abdomen roller shaped, blunt, in the ? frequently with 
thickened end forewings mostly pointed triangular, in the ?? of some species reduced so that they are incapable 
of flight. Hindwings often very small, sometimes reduced to mere rudimentary scales, and again sometimes 
drawn out to long transverse flaps. The ova as far as is known are laid in masses, the larvae feed on low 
plants and are covered with thick short tufts of hairs; they change in a slight web to stumpy pupae; the 
moths fly in the sunshine and suck flowers especially composite flowers; the females of some species (grotei, 
passalis) I found exceptionally at night at lamps. 

S. cyssea . Stott (= collaris F., schoenherri Bsd., cuprea Prittw.) (Vol. 1, PI. 9e, not cypsea). Fore wings 
with five, hindwings with two hyaline spots; abdomen with yellow rings on segments 1 and 5. Looks like a 
small phegea and is common in the whole of Hindustan, from Karachi to Calcutta and from Cashmir where 
it enters the palaearctic region to Ceylon. In ordinary specimens the forehead is bright orange, but it is 
occasionally darker. — In the ab. cysseoides Btlr. the hyaline spots are larger, in ab. georgina Btlr. reduced. 

S. edwardsi Btlr. (10 g). Very like the former, the spots somewhat larger, similar to cysseoides, but 
on the hindwings the hyaline spots are coalesced to form a large transparent basal area, which is tinged with 
yellow at the base; moreover the collar is bright yellow, hot black as in cyssea. It also differs through the 
yellow collar from the otherwise very similar fortunei from Japan. Island of Formosa; recently has been sent 
to Europe in large numbers. 

S. hydatina Btlr. (10 g). Very like the former, smaller, not so shining, without the yellow collar, the 
spots somewhat larger, but in the apical portion of the forewings still considerably removed from the outer 
margin; the hindwings transparent with black apex. North and Central India. 

S. bicincta Koll. (Vol. 2, PI. 9b). Resembles phegea and doubtless only the Indian representative of this 
palaearctic form. (See Vol. 2, p. 38). Hindwings with two hyaline spots. No yellow collar. From Cashmir, throughout 

the Himilayas and their outrunners to beyond Central China, southwards deep into Hindustan and to Assam. 

S. sperbius F. (= atkinsoni 'Moore) (10 g, h). One of the commonest Indian Syntomis, from Sikkim to 
further India and extending eastwards from Burmah to Tonkin and Hainan, north eastwards as far as Yun-nan. 
Very like hydatina but the spots very inuch'larger, those in the marginal region nearly reaching the outer border, 
the basal spot being a regular square, about half the hindwings are transparent. In Hainan specimens of 
which a long series is before Yne, the black apical portion of the hindwings forms the greater portion, 
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and the smaller hyaline portion is at the inner margin deep chrome-yellow, not merely faintly tinged with yellow 
as in Sikkim specimens. Body of ? very robust, black, anal segment covered with yellow-grey hair; it hardly 

ever uses its wings. 

S. lucina Btlr. (lOh). Black like the preceding species, but hindwing with two separate spots, one 
near base, greatly reduced, the other beyond it; all the spots faintly tinged with yellowish, the two abdominal 
rings very fine. Forehead orange-coloured, not pale yellow as in sperbius. In the Himalayas, from Nepal, 
Sikkim to Calcutta. —- assamensis Zerny (= khasiana Bothsch). ?: forehead black, thorax with orange collar, 
abdomen with 6 yellow rings. On the forewing a yellowish hyaline spot below the base of the cell, another 
near its apex, one each between veins 1 and 2, 3 and 4, 4 and 5, G and 7, frequently a further small 
one between 7 and 8. Hindwing with two large subhyaline yellow spots. Described from a ? taken in June 
in the Khasia Hills. Length of forewing 17 mm. 

S. madurensis Hmps. (9f). Antennae of c? strongly pectinate. Hindwing brown; frons and patagia spotted 
with orange; hind tibiae with orange stripes; tarsi with the first segment orange; abdominal segments 1 and 
5 ringed with orange; last segment with a small spot. Hindwings with small square spots below base and at 
the end of the cell; an oblique bar below 2, one spot each above 3 and 4, and another small one above G. 
Hindwing with orange median band from cell to inner margin. Madura. A small-sized species. 

S. minor Warr. (lOh) is even smaller than the preceding, having the spots reduced to mere dots and 
the abdominal rings very fine. Discovered by Yerbury in the arid regions of Northwestern India; evidently 
a dwarfed form of one of the preceding species. 

S. insueta Swinh. Nearly twice the size of the preceding; body black with bright, coppery lustre, 
like in minor. Forehead and collar orange; the two abdominal bands as in the preceding; on the forewings 
the spots faintly developed, hindwings with small hyaline spot in the discal area; inner margin tinged with 
yellow. Barakpore, Northern India. 

S. cingulata Web. ( = annetta Btlr.) (Vol. II, pi. 9d) described in Vol. II, p. 39 of the Palaearctic Part, is 
evidently a southern form of the Pliegea Group. China, going south as far as Hongkong and Swatow, but not common. 

S. albapex limps. (9g) resembles the preceding species; hindwing with 2 spots. May be recognized 
by the yellow collar and the white portion of the fringe below the apex of the forewing. Ceylon, evidently 
rather scarce; mentioned from Pundaloya, one of the best and most favoured places for butterflies on the 
island, and from Nawala-Pitiya. 

S. megista Hmps. (lOi) resembles in colouring the species of the Pliegea Group, but has the spots arranged 
quite differently. Forewing with 5, hindwing with 2 white, semi-transparent spots which are nearly all equally 
far apart. Abdominal belts as in the preceding species. Found by Waterstradt on Kina Balu in North Borneo. 

S. khasiana Btlr. (nec Bothsch.) (10 h) resembles the preceding species in the white portion of the fringe 
below the apex of the forewing; in the spotting it approaches lucina (lOh); also the 2 abdominal bands 
are like those of lucina, whereas the intermediate segments show on either side of the back some pale spots. 
Assam, Khasia .Hills. 

S. wuka Pagenst. (10 h) has forehead, collar, breast and legs as well as one ring at the base of the 
abdomen ochreous yellow; the rest of the body and the wings black with a strong steel blue lustre; forewing 
with 6, hindwing with 2 contiguous spots. — ab. tiandae Hmps■ lacks the yellow band at the base of the 
abdomen. — ab. metan Pagenst. has all the hyaline spots with the exception of that at the apex of the cell 
reduced to mere dots; also on the hindwing only a minute central dot. 

S. leucozona Hmps. ? has head and body black-brown with faintly bluish lustre. Frons white, shoulder 
and breast likewise; abdomen dorsally spotted with white on segments 1 and 2; a white belt on segment 4. 
Forewings black-brown, with delicate blue lustre; below the middle of the cell a triangular white spot, and 
similar spots beyond the middle below ribs 7, 5 and 4. Hindwing with a round semi-transparent spot below the 
cell, and some similar, smaller ones beyond the middle below ribs 5 and 3. Found at Simbang (Borneo) by 
Moulton; type in the British Museum. 

S. leucozonoides Bothsch. differs from the preceding species in the larger semi-hyaline spots. Within 
the cell a large spot, but the one at the inner angle is lacking. Taken in June near Kuching (Borneo). 

S. formosae Btlr. (= eruma Btlr) (Vol. II, PI. 9e) which has been described on page 39 of Vol. IT as 
occurring in the Palearctic part of China, really belongs to farther India and Formosa. Wings spotted as in 
edwardsi (10 g), but the thorax is much more orange, and the abdomen has not merely the base and fifth 
segment ringed with yellow, but all segments ringed with orange. 

S. flavifrons Hmps. (10 h) has likewise its home in Farther India, whence it has spread to Assam and 
Burma. Its size is somewhat larger than that of the preceding species; on the forewings the spots are similarly 
arranged but larger and more rounded; hindwings with 2 widely separated spots. Head, collar and shoulders 
deep yellow, likewise the rings on 1. and 5. segments. All the other segments with strong blue metallic lustre, 
finely marked with yellow. On the forewing the fringes white below the apex. 
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S. luteifascia Hmps. (lOi) comes likewise from Assam (Naga Hills). Both wings have the hyaline spots 
extraordinarily enlarged, so that they touch one another, without actually uniting. Abdomen brightly ringed 

with orange, the rings more regular than in flavifrons; fringe of forewing not white below apex. 

S. berinda Moore (lOh). The abdomen resembles that of the preceding species, but has the rings more 
conspicuously orange; on the forewings the spots resemble those of flavifrons, also in the white fringe below 
the apex of the forewing; but on the hindwings the two hyaline spots are somewhat tinged with orange and 

occasionally united. Tenasserim and the Port of Moulmein. 

S. polymita Sparrm. (= thelebus F.) (lOi) was taken by me in great numbers on the flowers growing 
along the cemetery-walls in Happy Valley near Hongkong, together with Synt. grotei and Tryganophora argyrospila 
Wkr., a Zygaenid which it outwardly resembles. Abdomen very conspicuously ringed with orange-red, thorax 
similarly spotted. As is seen in the figure, the basal hyaline spots on the forewing are nearly touching, being 
only separated by a dark cross-bar in the submedian interspace. This patch varies greatly, from being heavy 
and broad, to a slight comma-shaped streak. When it. is entirely absent, as is rarely the case, it greatly 
alters the general appearance: = ab. sepulcrorum nom. nov. (= ab. 1. Hmps.). Southern China to Tonkin. — 
fenestrata Drury (9f) closely resembles polymita in colouring and abdominal markings, but both wings have 
the spots very elongate and, as is the case with most Philippine Syntomids, distinctly drawn ont in the direction 

from base to apex. Philippines. 

S. perixanthia Hmps. (Vol. 11, pi. 9 f) is largely Palaearctic and, for that reason, described in Vol. 2. 
Type from Formosa; it greatly resembles the preceding forms, but the abdominal rings are paler yellow and 
narrower: ab. persimilis Leech has the patagia black instead of orange. — sinensis B’othsch., lately described 
from Palaearctic Western China, differs from typical perixanthia in the larger size and yellow instead of orange 

abdominal markings. 

S. mnirheadi Fldr. (Vol. 2, pi. 9g) has the hyaline spots in the submedian interspace united like in 
polymita ab. sepulcrorum, but may be distinguished by having the first four abdominal rings interrupted by 
black on the back. — In ab. aucta Leech the hyaline spot fills the cell as far as its apex; above rib 5 no 
spot. From Hongkong northward into Palaearctic China; rather scarce, and difficult to distinguish among the 

great numbers of polymita with which it associates. 

S. divisa Wkr. (9d) replaces in the North of Farther India dichotoma Leech (Vol. 2, pi. 9e) from China 

which it closely resembles in size and appearance. Like this it has four broad, golden yellow abdominal rings, 
but the last abdominal third is black without any rings. From dichotoma easy to distinguish by the yellow- 
marked thorax and the white frons. The hyaline spots may greatly increase and even unite into large patches, 
as in dichotoma ab. concurrens (vol. 2, pi. 9e), = fa. disrupta Moore. As a rule Sikkim specimens have the 
smallest, those from Burma the largest hyaline spots. 

S. serrata Hmps. (lOi) has the abdomen just as prominently ringed with orange as in polymita, but 
several rings are in the middle interrupted, and the last segment is black-blue. The wings are all, except the 
termen at the ends of the veins hyaline, only the forewings have at the end of the cell a dark cross-bar. 

Khasia Hills, Assam. 

S. yunnanensis Rothsch. Black; pectus, frons and spots on tegnlae and shoulders orange; abdomen 
with steel-blue metallic lustre, ringed with orange. Wings translucent yellow, with broadly dark brown termen 
and veins. Forewing with black spot at apex of cell. 21 mm. Upper Yunnan. 

S. newara Moore (10i) like serrata, but the forewings nearly completely hyaline, slightly yellowish, 
only a small spot at the apex of the cell black, and the apex, inner margin and a marginal spot above the 
anal angle of the forewing blackish-grey. Sikkim, Bhotan. 

S. signata Wkr. (10i) has the 1., 5- and 6th abdominal segments delicately ringed with yellow, the 
other rings broken up into lateral spots by the black markings of the back. Head and thorax brillant deep 
yellow. Forewings hyaline with black apex, a similar spot crossing the submedian interspace, and a dash 

from apex of cell to termen. Java. 

S. compta Wkr. (10k). Body quite brillant yellow, abdomen basally broadly ringed with bright orange, 
the last 3 segments black-blue. Khasia Hills in Assam. 

S. quadrifascia Hmps. (10 k). Abdomen with only 4 very broad rings. Wings transparent, borders 
dark. Two dashes of black, one from the end, the other from the middle of the cell toward the outer margin. 
From Bernardmyo (Burma), 6000 ft. above the sea. 

S. vitrea Wkr. (= austeni Moore; polyzonata Hmps) (10k) has the body largely brillant yellow, finely 
marked with black. Wings transparent, bordered and streaked with black as in quadrifascia, but much more 
delicately. Northwestern part of Farther India. 
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S. symphona Swinh. ¥ has the antennae black, bifide; Irons ochreous yellow, black in the middle, symphona. 
Body black, thorax with yellow lateral stripes and similar spot on the shoulder, abdomen ringed with yellow 
on 1. and 5. segments, and a few yellow markings on the remaining segments. Forewings hyaline, veins 
heavily black, inner vein connected with median by a broad transverse band; the interspaces ochreous-yellow. 
Discocellular broadly black; terminal border narrower, broad at apex. Hindwings with black costal and outer 
margins, the latter continuing to the anal angle; the inner half of the hindwings ochreous. British North Borneo. 

S. grotei Moore (10k) has thorax and abdomen most brillantly and beautifully marked, almost like in grotei. 
polymita, but more yellowish instead of red-orange. Wings hyaline, marked as in vitrea, only the space between 
lower and middle median veins of the forewing not completely filled with black, but only in the outer half; 
also on the hindwing a spur extends from the middle of the outer margin towards the base. Hongkong, June, 
till November; South China (Yunnan) and Tenasserim. — The transverse spot extending from the middle of 
the cell through the submedian interspace has generally the shape of a broad black band; but it also maybe 
either completely absent or be reduced to a mere dot. This form is very scarce; 1 only found two specimens 
among countless normal ones near Hongkong, on the bushes fringing the race-course. 1 call it ab. arenae ab. arenae. 
nov. (10 k as arena). — Another, likewise very rare aberration has the black band extending from the middle 
of the outer margin toward the apex of the cell reduced to such an extent that only a slight knob-like widening 
of the black border indicates where it should start. This form which also is found in Hongkong, is ab. 
chimaera ab. nov. (10 k). clnmaera. 

S. masoni Moore (= davidi Pouj.) (Vol. 2, pi. 9f) has been described on p. 40, Vol. 2, since its real masoni. 
home is in the Palaearctic Begion; but it is also found in parts of India, Southern China and Tenasserim 
The wings resemble almost exactly those'of grotei, but the body is marked with brass-yellow instead of golden yellow 

S. wilemani Rothsch. Vertex black, frons white; thorax creamy-white, abdomen the same, ringed with wilemani. 
black; legs brown. Wings hyaline, delicately veined and margined with black; the blackish outer margin with 
irregular whitish submarginal spots between the veins. A deep black spot at the apex of the cell. Hindwings 

hyaline, veins smoky-black; abdominal area creamy-white. 24 mm. Tainan (Formosa). 

S. submarginalis Wkr. (10i) has the body like that of masoni, but rather brass-yellow than golden; submargi- 
abdomen altogether yellow, only finely ringed with black, the wings from termen to the median hyaline spots na^*- 

ochreous, only occasionally clear in apical region. Sikkim, Burma. 

S. verecunda Swinh. resembles fervida (9 d), from which it differs in the prominent black subbasal spots verecunda. 
of the forewings and the hyaline interspace between veins 5 and 6, which in fervida is nearly completely filled 

with black and of different shape. Jaintra Hills. 

S. fervida Wkr. (9d), brillant golden orange, head and thorax delicately marked with black at the fervida. 
joints, abdomen finely ringed with black. Wings transparent, with narrow black termen. Costal and inner 

margins of forewing golden-yellow. Farther India. 

S. aurea Swinh. from de Khasia Hills greatly resembles the preceding one, but with heavier black aurea. 
markings; abdomen tipped with metallic green. Easy to distinguish from fervida by the interspace below the . 

median vein being divided in the middle by a black bar. 

S. aureola Swinh. (9g) resembles grotei (10k), but has the end of the abdomen black, not yellow, and on the aureola. 
hindwing the costa black instead of orange. Body very similar to that of submarginalis Wkr. (lOi). Khasia Hills. 

S. sladeni Moore (101). Thorax brillantly marked with orange, abdomen banded and tipped with orange, sladeni. 

Wings transparent, yellowish, with narrow black outer border. From apex of cell a black dash to within one 

half of the distance of the outer margin. Yunnan, Burma (Pegu), Tenasserim. 

S. connectens Rothsch. (101), resembling the former, but with body altogether orange, finely marked connecters. 
with brown. Wings quite transparent, faintly tinged with yellowish, only at apex and end ol cell somewhat 

black. Found at Bernardmyo (Burma) by Doherty. Type in Elwes Collection. 

S. elwesi Rothsch. resembles the preceding form in shape and markings of body; but the wings are elwesi. 

somewhat broader and uniform pale orange-yellow. Burma, discovered by Adamson. 

S. ochreopunctata Pagenst. has the antennae black, frons yellow, abdomen black with 6 yellow dorsal ochreo- 
and ventral spots, and 6 lateral stripes. Forewing with 4 hyaline spaces, the costa, outer and inner margin Punctatq. 

being bordered with black, and a broad black stripe extending from the middle of the costal margin to the 
discocellulars, thence to the inner margin above veins 2 and 3, and above veins 5 and 6 to the outer margin. 
The cell and intramedian portion remain quite clear; the two other areas are each divided by a blackish vein, 
Hindwings small, hyaline, with broadly black termen, divided in the middle by a black vein. 25 mm. Described 
from a specimen in Ribbe’s Collection from Neu-Pommern. Unknown to me in natura. 
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S. owstoni Rothsch. Thorax black, with orange collar, abdomen yellow, broadly ringed with fuscous. 
Forewing dark brown, cell hyaline, two large hyaline spots between median and vein 1, others above veins 
2, 3, 4 and 6. Of the hindwings 4/5 are transparent, the remainder fuscous. Collected in Annam during 
November and December by Fruhstorfer; known also from Hainan. 

S. tetrazonata Hmps. (101) resembles in colouring and spotting of wings almost completely S. cingulata 
(Vol. 2, pi. 9d); but whereas this has only two orange rings on the 1. and 5. segments, tetrazonata has the 
abdomen from 1. to 4. segments entirely orange, black beyond; moreover, it has the collar yellow. Its home 
is Formosa, where it replaces cingulata that does not seem to occur there. Although the two forms are closely 
related, they are here separated, because for clearness, sake we group the species according to the colouring 
of the abdomen. 

S. palanana Semp. (9f), spotted like the preceding, but the apical spot more elongate; easily distinguished 
by the body being almost completely fuscous, hardly at all marked with yellow. North-Eastern Luzon. 

S. penfazonata Hmps. (101) resembles cingulata even more than does tetrazonata, the rings on the 1. 
and 5. segments being heavy, the intermediate ones quite fine. But on the forewings the hyaline spots are 
larger, on the hindwing there appears behind the large basal spot another second one, slightly separated 
therefrom. Burma. 

S. gelatina Hmps. (101) is one of the smaller species; collar, 1. and 5. segments orange, the other ones 
laterally delicately spotted with yellow. Wings transparent, bordered with black, heaviest at the apex of 
forewing. At the end of the cell a deep black spot, connected with the outer margin by a streak to the apex. 
1 took a number of specimens in March in the Tiger Mountains (Nilgiris) near Utacamund, at considerable elevations. 

S. basigera Wkr. (101). Thorax marked with yellow, abdomen black, quite finely ringed with orange. 
Forewings transparent, costal margin and apex black, two heavy black dashes from the basal portion of the 
cell and from its apex to the outer margin; the lower reaching it above the anal angle, the upper one below 
the apex. Hindwings all but the black-bordered apex brillant orange, before the black apex transparent, whereby 
the species is easily distinguished. Batjan, discovered by Wallace. — gilolensis Rothsch. (11 g) is much 
smaller, and the hindwings which have been reduced almost to mere scales, display no hyaline spots before 
the black apex, or only faint traces thereof. Halmaheira. 

S. simillima Rothsch. resembles the preceding species, but is larger, The hyaline spots are larger and 
more densely squamate, and there is between veins 6 and 7 another spot not found in basigera. Hindwings 
have only the base orange and two quite narrow streaks below and behind the cell. Pulo-Bisa, to the north 
of the island of Obi. Described from a ? in the Tring Museum, taken by Doherty in September. 

S. tunneyi Rothsch. (101), a most curious form. Forewings broad and blunt, dull hyaline with black 
transverse spot at the apex of the cell and near the base. Hindwings orange, bordered with black. Discovered 
by Tunney in January, in the Derby District of Western Australia. Type in the Tring-Museum. Antennae 
long pectinate. 

S. chlorometis Meyr. (11a) rather closely corresponds to tunneyi in markings, size and shape, but has 
the wings hyaline instead of orange-yellow. New South Wales and Queensland. 

S. passalis F. (= cerbera Sulz. nec L., creusa Cr., latreillii Bscl.) (11a) is one of the largest, most 
remarkable and ordinary Indian Syntomis, the commonest species in the gardens of Colombo. Black, body 
with metallic lustre, abdominal segments with narrow bands of orange. Forewings with 5 large round trans¬ 
parent. spots, between and about which frequently a number of smaller hyaline dots. — At Kandy in the interior 
of the island I took a few isolated specimens of ab. montana Btlr. (11a), distinguished by the broader orange 
belts of the abdomen, the larger hyaline spots on the forewing and the increased spots on the hindwings which 
unite into two elongate patches. Ceylon and Southern India; flies probably throughout the year. 

S. aurofasciata Swinh. Equals in size passalis, which it also resembles in having the body black and 
of a metallic iridescence. Abdomen with coppery rufous bands on segments 1—5, and traces of the same 
on segment 6. Forewing with hyaline spot below the base of the cell, followed by an oblique hyaline bar 
below vein 2, a wedge-shaped spot near the apex of the cell, an elongate stripe above vein 6, and two spots 
between 3 and 5. Hindwing with hyaline spot below the base of the cell and another spot between 2 and 5. 
From New Guinea. Unknown to me in natura. 

S. extensa Wkr. (11a) is one of the largest Syntomis, having the hyaline spots arranged in the shape 
of a band running parallel to the outer margin. Body and outer half of the wings to the with of 3—4 mm 
dirty grey-brown, thorax and abdomen with traces of yellow markings and rings. India, Bombay, Matheran. 
1 took one specimen at a high altitude on the Nilgiri Table-land. It seems fairly scarce and not to occur 
in Ceylon. Flies near Utacamund in March. 
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S. pseudextensa Rothsch. (lib) resembles the former in the arrangement of the confluent hyaline spots, 
ut has the wings differently shaped, transparent with very narrow grey-brown border. Smaller in size than 
extensa; from Kina Balu in North Borneo. 

S. pryeri Hmps. (lib). This curious species has, in contradistinction to the preceding, the outer half 
of the forewings hyaline throughout, the inner half and the hindwings black brown, spotted with orange. 

Collar and 5. ring orange. From North-East Borneo. 

S. cantori Moore described from a ? without antennae from Penang. Dark black-green, basal half of 
forewing black with green lustre; outer half hyaline, apex and discocellular black; hindwing with small hyaline 
spot at the base of rib 2 and 3. Somewhat larger than the preceding. 

S. albifrons Moore (9d), one of the largest Syntomidae, resembling an Euchromia in shape and lustre 
of body. Abdomen black with brillant blue lustre and dull yellow rings, thorax with ivory-white longitudinal 
stripes. Basal area of wings largely hyaline, terminal area of forewings with a band of hyaline spots reaching 
the upper median vein. Farther India. 

S. arfakensis Rothscli. Head orange, thorax black, tegulae orange, on the mesothorax an orange spot. 
Abdomen orange, ringed with blackish-olive. Forewings dark olive, with bronce-green lustre, and 6 trans¬ 
lucent white spots in and behind the cell, 2 below it and 1 each above and below vein 3. Hindwing with 
large similar spot near base and beyond cell, and with some small spots inside it. 22 mm. New Guinea, taken 
in February and March in the Arfak Mountains. 

S. melas Wkr. (= melaena Hmps., andersoni Moore) (9g). The name ”melaena“ was an unnecessary 
change, since ’Melas‘ is also a proper name (Son of Phryxus). It is one of the lightest coloured Syntomidae, 
the body being spotted with pale ochreous or golden-yellow, the wings hyaline throughout with the exception of 
the narrow borders and a spot at the apex of the cell. It is one of the largest species of the family and 
easily recognized by its shape. Occurs throughout Northern India from Nepal to Assam and Yunnan. 

S. flavolavata Rothsch. resembles the former, but generally of smaller size, easy to distinguish by having 
the antennae not tipped with white, and the last abdominal segment ochreous throughout, not blackish. From 
the Khasia Hills. 

S. derivata Wkr. (lib). Body black, abdomen with bine metallic lustre; forewing with 6 white spots 
arranged somewhat like in fenestrata Drury and not infrequently confluent. Abdomen with narrow, pale ring 
at the base. Collar whitish. From Malacca, Sumatra and Borneo. Most specimens have the submedian spot 
and that on the hindwing divided into two. 

S. fenestrata Wkr. (= midas Btlr.) (lib) has on the forewing the spots arranged as in the preceding, 
but those at the base yellow. Head and abdomen orange, thorax marked with yellow. Cambodja. 

S. wallacei Moore (9d) has head and thorax marked with yellow, abdomen with 7 orange rings. Fore¬ 
wings with small, translucent, yellow spots; hindwings with a hyaline spot below the cell, tinged with orange 
at the inner margin. Behind this another smaller hyaline spot. Collar yellow. From Java. 

S. eliza Btlr. (11 b). Thorax marked with yellow, abdomen with yellow ring only on segments 1 and 5, 
the intervening segments only laterally spotted with yellow. Wings with pretty small, white, rather angular 
spots. Differs from the preceding species in the absence of the orange rings on segments 2, 3, 0 and 7. 

S. pectoralis Wkr. (= basirufa Sivinh.) (9e) has the basal area of the forewing and the entire hind¬ 
wing hyaline, and in the black-brown apical half of the forewings two large transparent spots, each intersected 
by a vein. The species is easily recognized by the white patagia and the purple-red ring at the base of the 
abdomen which otherwise is blackish-blue. Farther India, Burma and Cambodja. 

S. thoracica Moore (lib), inferior in size to the preceding form from which it differs in having the 
forehead and patagia black instead of silvery-white. On the forewing the hyaline spots are larger and frequently 
also increased in number, in consequence of which they form in the outer half a complete row, as is seen 
in the figure which represents a specimen taken by me in March in Peradeniya (Ceylon). Apparently limited 
to Ceylon and not common. 

S. phoenicozona Hmps. (lie) from the Andamans has the white spots distinct only in the median area, 
those in and under the cell of the forewing very large; besides the ring at the base of the abdomen also the 
metathorax is purple. 

S. metaphaea Hmps. (lie), just as small as the preceding species, all the hyaline spots small excepting 
the one in the cell. Abdomen marked with brillant golden-red rings. Milne Bay, New Guinea. 
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S. ochreipuncta Hmps. (lib) has, like catena, kinensis and the Palaearctic sintenisi, the wings spotted 
with yellow, and only two yellow abdominal rings on segments 1 and 5, but is much smaller in size than all 
other yellow-spotted Syntomidae and altogether one of the smallest. From Ganjam (India). 

S. hiibneri Bsd. ( = xanthomela and contermina Wkr., pyrrhodera Meyr., cingulata and sangaris Wallgr)' 
a small-sized, yellow-spotted and highly variable species which has in the Jndo-Australian Region an enormous 
range and is in some places exceedingly common. Head and thorax marked yellow, abdominal segments 
adorned with golden-yellow rings. On the forewing a small spot near the base, two larger ones in the median 
and two in the marginal area which latter are each intersected by a vein. Hindwings with two separate spots. 
India. Found throughout India as far as Malacca. The very small form marsdeni Moore (11c) from Java 
has the ground-colour not so deep black, the spots somewhat enlarged, especially in width. — frustulenta 
Swinh. (lie) from Australia is larger than the first-mentioned form, and has the double spot before the apex 
reduced to a single one, the abdominal rings golden-red instead of golden-yellow, and the ground-colour 
deeper black and spreading over a larger area. North Australia and Lizzard Island. 

S. stenozona Hmps. (11c). Thorax marked with golden-yellow, abdominal rings narrow and yellow. 
In the basal half of both wings the hyaline spots are confluent to such a degree that the entire inner half 
appears transparent. The spots at the apex of the cell and the outer margin broadly fuscous. Timor. 

S. chlorocera Hmps. (11c), a very small species having the head and abdominal rings broadly yellow. 
Forewings brown, with two larger hyaline spots in and under the cell and 3 beyond it; hindwings with 
translucent yellow basal area, giving the insect a superficial resemblance to Dyscmxes. From the Naga Hills 
in Assam. 

S. actea Swinh. and the form swinhoei Leech have been described in Vol. 2, p. 40. actea has forehead 

collar, spots on tegulae, and thorax as well as patagia orange, on the abdomen 7 (cd) or 6 (?) rings of the 
same colour. Forewings with yellow stripe along costal and inner margins, a wedge-shaped spot in the cell, 
a longitudinal one below it; moreover several spots between veins 2 and 8 of which the one below 6 is 
small. From the Khasia-Hills in Assam. Type in Swinhoe’s collection, swinhoei is found in Western China, 
likewise ab. obsoleta Leech which was based on a specimen with very indistinct colouring. 

S. diaphana Roll. (= vitreata IL. Schaff., oenone Btlr) (9g), a very large-sized species already 
described in Vol. 2, p. 40, is found, besides in the localities mentioned there, in Northern India as far as 
Assam and Burma. 

S. baiaea Swinh., (9f) smaller than the preceding form, has the head orange, the thorax the same banded 
with black, the abdomen black with 7 orange bands; anal segment blackish-blue, often with a yellow spot- 
Forewing with large intranerval hyaline spots; veins and margin black; along costal and inner margins more 
or less distinct stripes of yellow. Marginal area broad, projecting basad on veins 5, 3 and 2. Hindwings 
transparent, bordered with black, with yellow spot at base of costal area, a hyaline spot in the cell and 3 
large ones below it and vein 5. lvhasia Hills as far as Assam; Java, Borneo. 

S. alberti Rothsch. has irons, tegulae and a spot on the black thorax orange; abdomen the same 
delicately ringed with black. Forewing with golden ochreous spots near the base, in and below the cell, and 
3 further ones beyond it. Hindwings translucent, orange with broad, irregular dark border. 11 mm. Taken 
in August in British New-Guinea, at a low altitude. 

S. marella Btlr. (= ecliptis Meyr) (11c). Head and collar marked with red-orange, abdominal rings 
beautifully golden-red. On forewing a wedge-shaped spot in the cell, another elongate spot below it, and a 
large translucent postdiscal band of dull brown-yellow intersected by 3 veins. Hindwings similar, with black 
band Not scarce in Queensland, Brisbane, Cooktown, Cairns;, also in Geraldton, Townsville. 

S. xanthosoma Turn. ( — cremnotherma Low), a North-Australian species, described as follows: ’'Head 
ochreous orange, without any black spot between the antennae. The latter brown sprinkled with ochreous, 
those of cd slightly pectinate. Thorax, legs and abdomen orange-ochreous, the latter without any black rings; 
tarsi brown. Forewing with dull orange spots. Intermediate spot before the apex, and supernumerary spot 
(in the furcation of the medians) fully developed. Above the apical spot another small spot, and above the- 
cell to within 2/3 of its length an orange basal streak. On the hindwing the spots large and confluent. In 
a number of cases the intermediate spot in absent. North Western Australia (neighbourhood of Derby District). 
Irrapatana in South Australia. Type in Turner’s collection41. 

S. phaeochyta Turn. Spots yellow, but quite indistinct, so that they frequently disappear altogether; in 
such cases it is very easy to mistake it for bicolor (Ilk) or phepsalotis, from which it may be distinguished 
by the antennae being without the while tips. Kuranda, January, February, discovered by F. P. Dodd. 

S. insularis Btlr. (= stelotis Meyr) (lid). Head orange, thorax black, abdomen with 7 broad orange 
belts, cd with black anal tuft; forewing with highly variable angular orange spots, one of which is placed 
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within, 2 below and 2 beyond the cell. Hindwing with large golden-yellow basal, and a second, smaller, sub- 
basal spot. Queensland (Cooktown), Barnard-lsland. 

S. pactolina Wkr. ( = sphenophora Turn.) (lid), one of the largest of the generally good-sized Austra¬ 
lian species. Forewing with 3 very large yellow hyaline spots and a subapical band consisting of similar ones. 

North Australia. 

S. lampetis Turn, resembles marella of which it possibly is a subspecies. Head red-orange; thorax-black, 
abdomen with 6 orange-red rings. On the forewings the spots small, translucent red-yellow, on the hindwings 
two similar ones, a small one at the base, and, touching it, another minute triangular one in the discal area. 
Queensland. 

S. annulata F., a most variable species, limited almost entirely to Australia, being in the North the 
commonest Syntomis. Black with yellow face, collar and abdominal rings. Wings thinly scaled, blackish-green 
with dull yellowish transparent spots; on the forewing 5 spots the two outer of which are double, i. e. divi¬ 
ded by ribs into two. Hindwings with 2 spots. — ah. nigriceps Btlr. has the vertex black instead of yellow. 
— pyrocoma Meyr. has on the anal tuft a spot of brillant golden yellow. — ab. cingulata Btlr. has the last 
abdominal segment deep yellow as far as the dark base. The two last-named forms have on the forewing 
between the radials only a very minute spot, which in intensa Btlr. (= hesperidis Meyr) is entirely absent. 
— synedra Meyr. (9e) closely resembles cingulata Btlr., also in size, but the spots are not so transparent, 
being more dull ochreous. Many of these closely related forms are justly considered to be good species. 
Moreover, these exist a number of unnamed aberrations; thus the spots may be reddish instead of yellow, 
especially those at the base (= var. b. Turn), or they may be partly united (= var. d. Turn) etc. 

S. chroma Swinh. (= elements! Limps) (9e) has on the hindwing both spots united, the markings a 
beautiful golden yellow, the spots not transparent. — Another form amoenaria Swinh. is very closely allied to 

chroma, but has in the place of the two large united lower spots of the median band a smaller spot, in con¬ 
sequence of which the band is not complete. Also the other spots are smaller and the hindwings less orange. 
From Roeburne, West Australia. 

S. lucta Luc., described from Queensland, but unknown to me in natura. Being not mentioned in 
Turner’s Monography of Australian Syntomidae either, I assume that it is only an aberration. 

S. orphnaea Turn., unknown to me in natura, has according to Turner the head black, antennae black 
without white tips, and in cf feebly pectinate. Thorax black, abdomen very hairy, with pale ochreous rings and 
anal tuft; in cf the 4 rings on the foremost abdominal segments are often indistinct. Forewings thinly squamate, 
without metallic lustre, spots pale ochreous; the intermediate spot occassionally found in other Australian 
species between the two marginal groups of spots is either absent or only faintly indicated behind. On the 
hindwing the spo'ts are large and confluent. Queensland, Toowoomba, Dalby, Warwick. Stanthorpe; mentioned 
also from Tenterfield (New South Wales). Type in Turner’s Collection. 

S. aperta Wkr. (= mochlotis Meyr) Head orang, thorax with an orange spot. Abdomen of cf with 
7, of ? with 6 orange rings; anal tuft of cf orange; on forewings the spots pretty large, ochreous; one below 
the base of the cell, one wedge-shaped spot below rib 2, occasionally united with the former; another similar 
one at the apex of the cell, one elongate above vein 6, generally with a short streak on vein 7; 2 spots 
between 3 and 5. On the hindwing the spots large and confluescent; in typical aperta the abdominal rings 
are ventrally obsolete which is not the case in the form nesothetis; in the smaller form recedens Luc. the 
spots are pale orange. Ranges from New Guinea over Northern and Eastern Australia as for as Melbourne 
(form recedens). Very common in the North. 

S. xanthura Turn., unknown to me, type in the Lyell Collection. Two specimens were found by 
S. P. Croom in Victoria in March. It is said to differ from prosomoea Turn, in having the antennae tipped 
with ochreous-whitish, from magistri Turn, in the golden-yellow thorax. Was later discovered also at 
Goudie on Sea-Lake. 

Of S. choneutospila Turn, two specimens were found by Id. Tryon at Brisbane in Queensland; type 
in Turner’s Collection; closely related to annulata', antennae with white tips; thorax black, abdomen with 7 
orange rings; anal tuft of cf orange in centre, black at the sides. The basal spot united with the next one; 
those on hindwing small. 

S. phepsalotis Meyr. Abdomen ringed with orange, wings deep black with very small, hardly dot-like, 
dull orange spots. Type in the Macleay - Museum in Sydney; from Queensland and New South Wales. 
— eschatias Meyr. has on each wing an obsolete spot and the abdomen tipped with yellow; — 

pactolina. 

lampetis. 
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nigriceps. 
pyrocoma 
cingulata. 
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synedra. 
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lucta. 
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bicolor, bicolor Wlcr. (Ilk) of which it is doubtful whether it belongs to this species, has the wings black-brown 
without any markings. Queensland, rather scarce. 

chromaticn. S. chromatica Turn., distinguished from the other closely allied forms by its large size and the intense’ 
deeper orange colouring of the spots. Queensland, in February and March. 

paradelpha. S. paradelpha Turn., unknown to me, in size approximating a small annulata. Head black, antennae 
with white tips: thorax black, abdomen with 7 (cY) or 6 (?) rings of red-orange. Anal tuft of the same 
colour, black at the sides. Spots almost entirely hyaline, colourless. Basal spot faintly tinged with reddish, 
the spots of cY mostly small, of ? moderately large. Basal and discal spots on hindwing small, in cY quite 
minute, and obsolete above. Found in November by H. Tryon at Killarney (Queensland). Type in the 
Turner Collection. 

magistri. S. magistri Turn. (= aperta Meijr.). Thorax and abdomen as in the preceding form, but the spots 
ochreous, on the forewing often more numerous, those of the hindwing large, touching one another. From 
Bathurst in New South Wales. 

cyanura. S. cyanura Meyr. Head orange, thorax black sprinkled with a few yellow scales, spots on wings semi¬ 
transparent ochreous. Abdomen with only 5 yellow rings, the 3 last segments lilack. From Thursday Island 

hyalota. in Torres Street. — hyalota Meyr. The type of this form is said to have formerly been in the Macleay 

Museum; but 1 could not find it there when, one year after it had been described, 1 looked over the Museum 
together with the Curator Mr. Masters; thus it does not appear to exist any more. Head orange, antennae 
tipped with black, thorax black, abdomen of cY with 7, of ? with 6 rings. Forewings with greenish lustre, 
spots colourless, transparent, those of hindwing small; upper portion of basal spot obsolete, of discal spot 
reduced or likewise obsolete. (Turner). One specimen is said to be in the Brisbane Museum. From Bowen 
(North Queensland). 

The types of the 5 last named Australian species which I do not know in natura, are contained in Australian 
collections, and were most likely already there when I examined the University Collections and the Macleay Museum, but 
were hidden among the long series of S. annulata, aperta, insularin etc. Many types are no longer in existence, as f. i. 
of anepsia Meyr., which formerly was in the Elizabeth-Bay Museum in Sydney and which its author thinks to be different 
from antitheta. As it is two risky to send the types, it would be highly desirable • that good illustrations were made of 
these doubtful forms in Australia, in order to establish clearness about them. 

antitheta. S. antitheta Meyr. (? 11 d). Our figure which was taken from a specimen from Cooktown (Queensland), 
corresponds to the original description, which, however, does not quite coincide with that of Turner’s; since, 
moreover, Hampson adds to his description the remark that when writing it, he did not personally know 
the species, we must consider it for the time being as doubtful. Turner in his Synopsis o f Australian 

paraula. Syntomis widely separates it from paraula Meyr. (= macrophaca Meyr.), refusing to unite the two. The latter 
has below the very elongate apical orange spot another intermediate spot not found in antitheta. — In ab. 

mikroplaga. mikroplaga nom. nov. (= ab. b. Turn) the orange spots, particularly on the hindwing, are smaller than they 
ochreipicta. appear in our figure, in ab. ochreipicta nom. nov. (= ab. b. Turn) (lid) they are larger and less clear, and 

cmespia. in ab. anespia Meyr. (lie) the two spots on the hindwing are broadly conlluescent. Northern Queensland, 
apparently very common in places; paraula is said to be found as far as Sydney in New South Wales, where 
it probably is very scarce since I did not encounter it there. 

sola. S. sala Swinh. from Kina-Balu, Borneo. Black, antennae tipped with white, forehead, collar, an 
oblique stripe at the base of the thorax and abdominal bands ochreous. Abdomen of ? much more ochreous 
with narrow black rings. Spots hyaline; forewing with wedge-shaped spot below the base of the cell, one 
behind it in the submedian interspace, both spots occasionally united and completely filling up said space; 
2 discal spots between veins 3 and 5, one elongate one above 6 near apex, and in ? invariably, in cY not 
infrequently a smaller one in the interspace above. Hindwing with hyaline basal half which is separed by vein 
2 from the discal spots. Costal and outer margins broadly black. 

humeralis. In S. humeralis Btlr. (= olinda Swinh) (lie) the spots resemble those of the preceding forms, but 
are clearer and transparent; head, collar, patagia and metathorax golden-orange, only the middle of thorax 
black-brown. Abdomen with 6 broad orange rings. North-Eastern Australia. 

attenuata. S. attenuata limps, (lid as annulata) is most certainly only an insular form of one of the preceding 
species. Head orange, thorax black-brown, spotted orange behind, patagia orange, abdomen with 7 rings of 
the same colour, anal tuft orange in middle, black at the sides, spots transparent, orange, on hindwing basal 
spot united with discal one. Bathurst, Heywood and Queen Island. 
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S. prosomoea Turn, resembles humeralis (lie); head black, scaled with ochreous; antennae not white prosomoea 
at tips. Thorax and patagia spotted orange behind; abdomen with 7 (c?) or 6 (?) ochreous rings, anal tuft 
of cf ochre-yellow, black at the sides. Forewings heavily scaled; spots pretty small, pale ochreous, occasionally 
increasing in number, those on hindwing separated or confluent. The species is quite variable, and since the 
corresponding aberrations of other species received special names, the principal forms also of this species 
should be separated — ab. chrysocephala ab. nov. has the head golden-yellow instead of black; — ab- ^jlffa°ce' 
aureicauda ab. nov. has the sides of the anal tuft yellow instead of black, and ab. dorsatrum ab. nov. the aureicauda 
patagia black instead of yellow. Queensland (Rockhampton, Brisbane.) clorsairum 

S. leucactna Meiyr. This species with which I am unacquainted and which 1 doubt to be represented leucacma. 
in European collections, has the head orange with a dark line between the base of the antennae. Thorax 
with orange spot behind; abdomen with 5 orange rings and dark, slightly iridescent anal segment. Anal tuft 
of cf black. Forewings spotted pale ochreous; on hindwings the spots separated, the discal spot roundish, 
its upper portion reduced. From Geraldton and Cairns. Type in the Macleay Museum, Sydney. 

S. heptaspila Turn. Head orange, antennae tipped with black, thorax as in the preceding species, but heptaspila. 
patagia often thinly scaled with yellow, c? with 7 yellow abdominal rings, the hindmost incomplete. Forewings 
spotted pale ochreous, occasionally slightly scaled with yellow at the base. Since according to the author 
some specimens of this species resemble paraula, others pyrocoma, it may be presumed that many of the 
forms described from a rather limited region in Northern Queensland, where Dodd collected most thoroughly, 
are allied to one and the same or may be referred to a limited number of species. In Europe the types are 
for the most part unknown. When examining the Macleay-Collection in Sydney some time ago, 1 noticed 
only very few species of Syntomis that were obviously different, while many appeared to be intermediate 
forms. We figure a few, the types of which are found in private collections in Australia; trigonophora Turn. (9e). trigono- 
Antennae tipped with black, cT with 7, ? with 6 pale golden yellow abdominal rings; anal tuft of cf black V!,ora- 
at the sides, orange in the centre. On hindwing discal spot large, triangular; Brisbane, Sydney. — Closely 
allied is melitospila Turn. (9 e). c? has the anal tuft orange. On the hindwing the discal spot touches the melitospila 
yellow base; the golden-yellow abdominal rings are so broad that the black disappears almost completely and 
the abdomen seems uniformly orange. Queensland. — dyschlaena Turn. (9h) has on the hindwing the discal dyschlaena 

spot rather small, the abdominal rings similar to those of the preceding form, but, like the spots on the 
forewings, less clear yellow, more brown, and sharply defined. Northern Queensland. 

S. geon Druce (lie), a remarkable species; c? with brillant yellow, black-marked body, wings yellow geon. 
narrowly bordered with black. A black transverse bar in the centre of the submedian space and on the 
discocellular vein. The ? has frequently the forewings traversed by rays of black which may vary considerably. 
Mindanao, discovered by Semper. Not common. 

S. kinensis limps, (lie). Wings black-brown with large deep yellow spots; abdomen black-brown kinensis. 
with distinct yellow bands on segments 1 and 4, and faint, obsolete rings on 2 and 3. From Kina-Balu, 
North Borneo. — catena Form. nov. (lie) which I received from Sumatra, may be only a subordinate form catena. 
of the former, rather golden-yellow, the apical spot larger, that below the apex of the cell smaller; above the 
inner margin a longitudinal streak of yellow. But the main difference is in the shape of the wings, the 
primaries being more pointed, the secondaries in-curved below the apex, so that catena appears to be inter¬ 
mediate between kinensis and euryptera, resp. dilatata. — flavigutta Bmps, likewise resembles kinensis, but is flavigutta. 
smaller, with wings more pointed and spots paler yellow. From Chitral. 

S. aurantiifrons Rothsch. Vertex black, frons orange, antennae black, tipped with yellow; thorax aurantii- 
orange with black transverse band, tegulae and patagia black. Abdomen orange, ringed with black. Forewings lrons- 
deep chocolat-brown, with somewhat hyaline orange spots, one wedge-shaped in the cell, another, large, 
irregular, below it; other spots above ribs 2 and 3 and on either side of 5. Hindwings transparent bright 
orange with broad dark border extending on vein 3 toward the middle of the wing. 22 mm. From Formosa (Tainan). 

S. teinopera Hmps. resembles kinensis, but with 4 instead of only 2 abdominal bands, all spots smaller, teinopera. 
that at base of hindwing roundish. From Kina-Balu, Borneo. 

S. dilatata Snell. (Ilf). Wings deep black spotted with brillant yellow. All spots very sharply dilatata. 
defined; hindwing of pointed oval shape, with distinct black border, proximally dentate. Abdominal segments 
1 and 4 with broad yellow bands between which a number of very narrow, often hardly perceptible, yellow 
rings. Borneo, Sumatra, Nias; common. 

S. euryptera Hmps. (Ilf) is a transition to the following species, having the hindwings rather broad, euryptera. 
Head and thorax deep yellow, marked with black; abdomen yellow with broad and narrow black bands. 
Anal segment tipped with yellow. Malacca, Borneo 

X ] ] 
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egenaria. S. egenaria Wkr. (Ilf) almost exactly corresponds to the preceding form, but the hindwing is drawn 
out anally into a long pointed lobe and its border mostly very broad, as in dilatata. From Borneo. 

pfeifferae. S. pfeifferae Moore (Ilf) is smaller and more slender; <f spotted orange-red, abdomen regularly 
ringed with black and orange; it is easily recognized by the hindwings displaying 2 long arrow-shaped, 

acuminata, golden-yellow spots, one along the inner margin, the other traversing the cell. — In ab. acuminata Snell. 
these two yellow basal streaks are on the hindwings united to an irregular basal patch somewhat resembling 
kinensis. (lie). Java, Sumatra, in some places quite common. 

punctata. S. punctata Sernp. (9g). Body black, slightly marked with yellow. Collar, patagia and abdominal 
rings narrow, dull, yellow. Wings shaped as in geon (lie); forewings with 5 almost equidistant spots, hind¬ 
wings with 2 widely separated spots of deep yellow which are slightly transparent and appear but slightly 
iridescent in reflected light. Our figure was taken from a specimen in Semper’s Collection. Philippines. 

snelleni. S. snelleni Rothsch. (11 i) is closely related to pfeifferae, of which we also know some very dark cdcf 
(like that represented in our figure Ilf); differing on both wings in the greater extent of the spots below the 
cell. Described from a ? from Eastern Java. 

quadri- S. quadripunctata Rothsch. (Ilk) represents, in contradistinction to the preceding form, a pfeifferae 
punctata. wpp greatly reduced orange spots, of which there are left on the forewing only some few dots, the apical 

third being completely black, and on the hindwing only a minute golden-yellow spot at the base. From 
Padang-Sidempuan, Western Sumatra; discovered by Ericsson. 

wimberleyi. S. wimberleyi Swinh. (Ilf) from the Andamans is only known to me from Swinhoe’s figure which we 
reproduce here, and from an imperfect specimen in the Tring Museum. Head and thorax marked with yellow, 
abdomen with 6 (?) or 7 (cd) yellow rings. On forewings all spots rounded, excepting that at apex of 
cell which is angular. Hindwings yellow with moderately broad dark border. Hampson describes the hind¬ 
wings as spotted with yellow. 

tennis. In S. tenuis If At. (= linearis Wkr.) (Ilf) the spots are brillant orange on deep black-brown ground, 
shorter and more pointed than in the preceding species. Below the cell a wedge-shaped spot pointing towards 
the anal angle. May be recognized by the position of the spots of the hindwings, the discal one being placed 
distally from the larger one. Abdomen very long and slender, regularly ringed with orange. From Celebes; 
figured and described from specimens taken at Samanga in the South of the island. 

deflocca. S. deflocca Swinh. (= philippensis Hmps.) (11 g) from the Philippines has all the spots more elongate, 
the outer ones nearly reaching the termen; moreover, the wings are somewhat broader and the black ground¬ 
colour is reduced. Philippines. 

melaproctis. S. melaproctis Hmps. is one ol those numerous Philippine forms which by previous authors had been 
united into a few single species, cd black; forehead, collar and spot on metatliorax orange. Abdomen with 
basal spot and 6 orange bands, anal segment black. Forewing with wedge-shaped orange spot below the 
base, and within the apex of the cell a triangular one below the base of vein 2, as well as some elongate 
spots above ribs 8, 4 and 6. Hindwing with orange spot at the base of the cell and at the inner margin, 
widely separated from a small spot in cell 2. 26 mm. Samboangan. 

tetragonaria. S. tetragonaria Wkr. (11 g), with broader wings and larger spots than the preceding species; of 
heavier build, abdomen with 2 broader and 3 narrow bands. The spot at the apex of the cell subquadrate, 

javanica. the one below it rectangular; inner margin of forewing brown. From Borneo. — javanica snbsp. nov. (11 g) 
from Java has all the spots wider, that below the apex of the cell crescent-shaped and nearly reaching the anal 
angle; the spot placed proximallv to it is united with the completely yellow inner margin and extends nearly 
to the anal angle. Between both a narrow connecting streak which may occasionally be absent = ab. 

junclima- junctimacula nom. nov. (= ab 1 Hmps.). Not so common as the other forms. 
cula. 

britlnjris. S. brithyris Bruce (11 g), a large species having thorax and abdomen dark earthy-brown, faintly 
marked with yellowish; wings faintly spotted, forewings with a large wedge-shaped spot below the cell, a 
square one at its end and 2 terminal spots the lower one of which is dissected by one of the radials. From Borneo. 

elongata. S. elongata Hmps. cf grey-brown, frons and vertex orange. 1st Segment of tarsi and tips of antennae 
white. Abdomen at base and on segment 5 ringed with yellow. Forewing with hyaline spots, one square 
at the end of the cell, a smaller one below its base, one transverse spot below its middle, and some smaller 
ones above ribs 2, 3 and 6 (specimens from Travancore) or mere dots (specimen from Canara). 42 mm 
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S. taiwana Miyake is closely allied to cyssaea Stoll, but has the hyaline spots on the forewings taiwana. 

considerably larger, and below the apex some white marginal scales. On hindwing the two hyaline spots 
united as in S. fortunei. 31 mm. Formosa- 

S. ribbei Roeb. (= polusca Druce) (tig) is just as slender, although larger than tenuis. Body black with ribbei. 

blue metallic lustre, metathorax orange. Forewing with wedge-shaped white transparent spots, otherwise black 
with blue lustre. Hindwing iridescent bluish-black, orange at base. Minahassa, Celebes. 

S. interrupta Willem. Black with yellow markings. Head black, face yellow, tips of antennae black, interrupta. 

above white. Tegulae, patagia and hind margin of thorax yellow. Abdomen with 7 yellow bands, the first 
one broken, the 3 last ones confluent. On forewing 5 hyaline spots, 1 at base yellow, 1 triangular in the 
cell, 1 below it, intersected by rib 2, and 2 beyond the cell each of which traversed by a vein. Hindwings 
hyaline with broad black border protruding proximally in the middle, and a few yellow scales at the inner 
margin. 37 mm. Formosa. 

S. lucerna Wilem. is black with yellow markings; face pale ochreous, thorax spotted with yellow. Abdomen lucerna. 

of cf with 8, of ? with 7 yellow bands, the first and last ones incomplete. Forewings thinly scaled with 
yellow at base; 5 hyaline spots, that at base triangular, the others as in interrupta Willem. Hindwing hyaline, 
costal and outer margins with broadly black border projecting inwards in middle. Inner margin likewise 
black, yellow at anal angle. Forewing with white apical spot beneath. Hyaline spots rather larger in ? than 
in cf. cf 46 mm, ? 44 min. Formosa. — In the somewhat smaller subsp. flava Wilem. the hyaline portion flava. 

of the hindwings is more or less densely scaled with yellow, the 8th abdominal band only indicated by a 
small spot, and the white apical spot on the forewings beneath absent. 

♦ 
S. everetti Rothsch. (11 g). Head orange, thorax black-fuscous, marked with orange; abdomen with everetti. 

transverse orange dorsal spots. Forewings hyaline, only the base, apex and the junction of the median 
nervules, as well as a dash toward the apex of the cell are black. Hindwings bordered with black. Found 
in November in Flores by Everett. 

S. cymatilis Sivinh. (= laomedia Druce) (11 h) is deep black, with steel-blue lustre; the 5th abdominal cymatilis. 

segment is adorned by a yellow ring which in cf is only visible on the sides and beneath, whereas the back 
is uninterruptedly black. In the typical form the hyaline spots are quite insignificant, on the forewing a 
small spot near the base, one at the end of the cell, a dot below the costa and a double spot beyond the 
cell. On the hindwing only a small spot at the base. — ab. orthrus nom. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) (11 h) has orthrus. 

on the forewing the spots much larger, and below the cell another good-sized spot, on the hindwing 2 hyaline 
dots instead of only one. Flies at the same time and in the same localities as typical specimens. Philippines. 

S. unifascia Hmps. (11 h) is very much like the preceding, but of more slender build; forehead white unifascia. 

and not black, hindwings broader, and the yellow abdominal band beneath does not in either sex continue 
on the back. Sikkim. 

In S. stellaris (11 h) the hyaline spots are mostly very small, but complete; it may be recognized by a stellaris. 

white ring at the base of the abdomen and on segment 5. Siam, Malacca, Sumatra and Borneo. 

S. orphana Piepers a. Snellen. Black with reddish lustre. Abdomen greenish iridescent, marked orphana. 

white as in stellaris. On forewing 3 hyaline spots, the one at the base elliptical, of the other two behind 
the middle the upper one below rib 6 is square, the lower, larger one triangular, above intersected by rib 4. 

Hindwing with elliptical median spot. Legs altogether black. Java. 

S. vandepolli Rothsch. (11 h) has the hyaline spots arranged in such a way that only one spot is vandepolli. 

placed below the middle of the cell, another, smaller one at its apex, and 3 before the apical area. Hindwings 
with two spots. Two white rings, one at the base of the abdomen interrupted upon the back, and another 

complete one on segment 5. Sumatra. 

S. longipennis Wkr. (11 h) is much larger and has the wings longer than the preceding. Below the longipennis 

cell before the middle of the outer margin, and before the apex a large tear-shaped spot; a small hyaline 

spot at the apex of the cell, on hindwing 2 other tear-shaped spots. From Borneo. 

S. albicornis Rothsch. (lli), equalling in size the former, has the spots more angular and differently aibicomis. 

arranged. May be at once recognized by the antennae being white from the middle onwards and by the large, 
pointed, double white spot on the forewing. Tonkin, found by Fruhstorfer on the Manson Mountains (3000 ft.). 
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fruhstorferi. 

adj uncta. 

celebesa. 

gracilis. 

sulana. 

kalidupensis. 

henrici. 

era. 

antipolo. 

S. fruhstorferi Rothsch. (] 1 i) has the forewings hyaline, marked as in signata (lOi), with a dark 
transverse band near the base, adjoining an hyaline basal spot. Body black. Easy to distinguish by 3 purple 
bands on the 2nd, 3rd and 6th segment of the black abdomen. In the ? the forewings are more profusely 

black. Discovered by Fhuhstorfer in the Manson Mountains (Tonkin). 

S. adjuncta Wkr. (lli). Frons golden-yellow, thorax marked with yellow, and the abdomen with 
rows of lateral golden-yellow spots. Forewing hyaline, from end of cell to the broadly black-brown apex a 
black streak, another between the medians. Not unsimilar to certain species of Ceryx of the formicina-Group, 
f. i. keiensis, with which it is generally found together. Ceram, Amboina, Key Islands. 

S. celebesa Wkr. (lli), a lovely species; forewing black-fuscous with hyaline spots in and below the 
cell, and before apex and outer margin. Most characteristic are the gorgeously crimson abdominal bands 
encircling segments 2, 3 and 4, and indicated on the other segments by lateral spots. Celebes. — ab. gracilis 
Rob. (= elvira Pag.) (Hi) has the hyaline spots longer and the red abdominal bands more numerous. The 
figured specimen came from Minahassa. — sulana Lathy from Sula-Mangoli and Sula-Besi differs from typical 
celebesa in having the abdominal rings interrupted on the back. 

S. kalidupensis Rothsch. (Ilk) is at once recognized by the vermillion hue of head and shoulders, 
collar and abdominal rings. The latter give it a resemblance to celebesa, but it is smaller and has the spots 
larger and more numerous, especially in the middle of the wing whence they almost reach the base. From 
Calidupa (Tukan-Besi near Celebes), where it was discovered by H. Kuehn. Our figure represents the type. 

S. henrici Rothsch. is black, with slight green metallic lustre. Collar and a spot on the last abdominal 
segment crimson. Anal tuft of c? brown. But few hyaline spots on forewing, one in the cell, and in cf 2 
other smaller ones between veins 3 and 4, and 4 and 5. Hindwings not spotted. Timorlaut, Dammer, Letti, 

Sermatta, Larat. 

S. era Sivinh. from the Khasia-Hills. Head and thorax orange, the latter striped with black; abdomen 
of cf with 7 golden-yellow rings. Wings golden-yellow, bordered with black, and marked with transparent 
spots. The terminal band dentate on the ribs. Hindwing with hyaline spot below rib 1, but without the 
dark discoidal spot found on the forewing. 

7. Genus: Syiiiplileboniis Hmps. 

This genus is easy to recognize by the large, oval, raised patch which extends on the forewing from behind 
the end of the cell to near the apex and which is even more clearly noticed on the under surface of the 
hindwings. This results in rendering the neuration abnormal, reducing the veins somewhat on the forewing, 
in as much as the median vein which follows its normal course as far as half the length of the cell, here 
suddenly turns in the direction of the apex of the wing until it reaches said patch the lower margin of which 
it follows; thus the cell is widest in the middle and tapers considerably towards the apex, as is also the 
case in Streptophlebia which the only known species resembles as to neuration, but from which it differs in 
the greater length of the hindwings and the completely different shape of the anal angle of the forewings. 

S. antipolo Setup. (9f), a pretty small sized species reminding us of certain Eressa. Forewing 
characterized by a black, oval discoidal spot, corresponding to the marks on the wings of Ichneumonidae and 
differing in its position from the hyaline spots of all other Sgntomidae.. Forewing with only 3 spots, a 
longitudinal one in the cell, a larger, wedge-shaped one below it, and a double spot between the medians. 
Hindwings transparent, costa, apex and apical half of outer margin black. Body black, only the forehead 
white and patagia yellow. From the Philippines. Figured from a cf in Semper’s Collection at Francfort o. M., 
taken on June 8th near Manila. The antennae which in whasp-fashion are spirally curved, and the very long 
hindlegs, together with the characteristic mark on the wing render it beyond doubt that the living insect 
mimics an Ichneumonid. 

8. Genus: Paraceryx Beth..-Baker. 

This genus was based on a single species which was discovered some years ago in New-Guinea. 
As in nearly all Sgntornids, the tongue is strongly developed; antennae simple, the mid tibiae provided with 
one, hind tibiae with two pairs of spines. Rib 2 arises before the last quarter of the cell, 3 before and 4 
at the angle, 5 above it. 2 and 3 are downcurved towards the margin, 5 upwards, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 are 
stalked. On the hindwing the cell is lengthened, rib 2 arising before the middle, 3 before its apex and 5 at 
the angle, 7 and 8 with short stem. Inner margin projected so as to form a long flap. Nothing is known 
of the earlier stages. 
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P. aroa Beth.-Bak. (9h) has head, forehead and thorax black, shoulders orange, abdomen blackish aroa. 

steel-blue; legs blackish. Forewings steel-blue. The arrangement of the spots is as follows: A wedge-shaped 
spot in the cell; a large spot widening out below it; those below ribs 4 and 5 egg-shaped, one above 6 
quite long, and a very small one above 7. The species is easily recognized by the hindwings being steel- 
blue throughout without any hyaline spots. The lobe at the inner margin with ivory-yellow fringe. ? like cf, 
but the dark colouring is brown, cf 30, ? 34 mm. From the upper Aroa River. Our figures represent the 

types in the Tring-Museum. 

9. Genus: jVeeressa limps. 

The two known species resemble somewhat the species of Heterogynnis, but are easily distinguished 
by the neuration. They also remind one superficially of certain Philippine Zygaenidae with which they are 
found together in the same localities. Antennae uncommonly long, hindwings likewise greatly lengthened, the 
inner margin passing imperceptibly into the termen. Their colouring is monotonous, the wings without any 
hyaline spots, but so thinly scaled that with the exception of the margins and a streak on the median vein 
of the forewings they are semi-transparent. The only two known species are found in the Philippines, where 

they appear to be rather scarce. 

N. whiteheadi Rothsch. (12a) is much larger than N. sagada Semp. Forehead white, antennae black, whiteheadi. 

abdomen whitish with 6 dark fine rings. Wings monotonously dirty earthy-brown, somewhat translucent, a 
dark, indistinct streak traversing the length of the cell. Hindwing faintly yellowish at costa. Northern Luzon. 

N. sagada Semp. greatly resembles the preceding species, but is only half its size. The grey shading sagada. 

is more distinct and darker, the white hyaline patches clearer. From Mindoro. 

10. Genus: Pseudoceryx Rothsch. 

Differs from Hyalaethea in shape and neuration. On the forewing vein 2 arises at the end of the 
cell, 3, 4 and 5 are long stalked; 6 arises at the apex of the cell, 7 and 8 long stalked, 9 is absent. So 
far only one minute species is known from New-Guinea, especially remarkable by the shape of its wings. 

P. dohertyi Rothsch. (P2c) has the forewing most curiously projected at the anal angle, in consequence dohertgi. 

of which the outer margin appears excavated in the middle. Body black-blue, thorax spotted with yellow. 
Forewing with an hyaline wedge-shaped spot in the cell, below which a slightly bent hyaline streak from 
base to near inner angle. In the outer half 3 very long, fine longitudinal spots. Hindwing with an hyaline 
spot near base. From Biak Island in Geelvink-Bay (Dutch New-Guinea). 

11. Gattung: Hyalaethea Btlr. 

This genus of which hitherto only one coloured illustration existed, is represented by figures of all 
the known species. It is intermediate between Sgntomis and Eressa, connecting them at the same time with 
Euchromia. All the hitherto described Indo-Australian genera have, like the following Eressa, one feature of 
the neuration of the hindwing in common, viz that ribs 5 and 6 are united; or to use another expression 
that only one vein goes from the upper angle of the cell towards the outer margin, whereas in Euchromia 

there are two. Between these two extremes Hyalaethea is intermediate. Although the hindwing itself often 
forms only a very insignificant appendage to the unproportionately large forewing, it proffers some secondary 
changes, in as much as the inner margin is projected to a little lobe which is folded when at rest, and 
frequently brillantly coloured. In all other respects the group is very near the Sgntomis. 6 out of 8 known 
species have the forewings hyaline with black border, from which black streaks extend toward the apex and 
middle of the cell, a pattern most frequently seen in Sgntomis and particularly in the species occurring in 
the same localities as Hyalaethea. Their geographical distribution is very limited, for all the known species 
come from the Papuan Archipelago. 

H. metaphaea Druce (Ilk) from the Solomon Islands, particularly Guadalcanar, is one of the largest metaphaea. 

species, resembling somewhat Ceryx keiensis (10b) or Sgntomis adjuncta (lli), but has the abdomen brown- 
black, delicately banded with yellow, without the yellow lateral spots of the latter. — georgiensis Rothsch. georgiensis. 

(Ilk) from New-Georgia has the wings rather deeper black than normal methaphaea, and may be easily 
distinguished by having the abdomen broadly ringed with brillant orange at the base, but for the rest 
unspotted jet-black. 

H. alberti Rothsch. (Ilk) is deeper black, the borders of the wings are broader and more sharply alberti. 

defined, the hindwings orange at the base, the abdominal rings fine, distinct, golden-yellow. Solomon Islands 
(Vella-Lavella), discovered in February by Meek. 
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■s nblutea. 

decipiens. 

meeki. 

woodfordi. 

dohertyi. 

kiihni. 

bivitreaia. 

annosa. 

ericssoni. 

lasara. 

furva. 

dohertyi. 

H. sublutea Beth.-Bak. (9h). This extraordinary species has the forewings transparent, with black 
veins, the hindwings bright golden-yellow with narrow black border, a contrast almost giving the impression 
of the abdomen and hindwings of wimberleyi (Ilf) being joined to thorax and forewings of georgiensis (11 k) 
But in addition the shoulders are provided with long-haired, golden-yellow patagia which alone would suffice 
to render the species easy to recognize. From the Angabunga River where it seems to be rather common- 

H. decipiens Rothsch. (Ilk) is distinguished by the uncommonly long and narrow spot nearest the 
apex; moreover, the anal projection of the hindwings is more broadly black, and the abdomen black without 

any spots. New-Georgia, Solomon Archipelago. 

H. meeki Rothsch, (12 a), a small species, with slender body, head and thorax marked with orange, abdomen 
with orange rings. Hindwings orange at base, hyaline beyond. Guadalcanar (Solomon Archipelago), April. 

H. woodfordi Btlr. (9 h), is like the preceding, but larger, and the hyaline spots on the fore wing are more 
encroached upon by black. Hindwing of cf almost throughout, of ? at base golden-yellow. Island of Alu 
(Solomon Archipelago). In its external appearance it reminds one of H. sublutea. 

H. dohertyi Rothsch, (12 a) has the basal half of the forewing hyaline, the outer half, inner margin and 
hindwing black. This peculiar colouring precludes the possibility of mistaking it for any other species. 
Humboldt-Bay (Dutch New-Guinea), September, October. 

H. kuehni Rothsch. (12a). Forewing brown with only 2 large hyaline spots, one below base of cell 
and a larger one within its apex. Hindwing orange at base, violet-brown in outer half. Larat Island, 
discovered in January by IT Kuehn. 

H. bivitreata Hmps. (yh) resembles the preceding form; brown, the entire palpi except the tips, frons, 
shoulders, pectus, lower part of abdomen and legs orange. On the forewing an hyaline wedge-shaped spot in 
the cell, and beneath it a triangular longitudinal spot from near base to inner margin. Hindwing brown, 
base and anal projection yellow. 22 mm. Tenimber, Larat. 

12. Genus: Eressa Wkr. 

Of this genus 43 forms are known, all of which live in the Indo-Australian Region, with the exception 
of one that is found on the Congo. They are for the most part small insects, of much more delicate build 
that most Syntomidae, but many with uncommonly big head. Tongue mostly well developed, palpi short and 
porrect, middle and hind tibiae with small spines. On the forewing vein 3 arises far before the angle of the 
cell, 4 and 5 from the very angle, 6 below the upper corner; 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 are stalked. On the rather 
small, oval hindwing rib 2 originates considerably before the end of the cell, 3 and 5 arise far apart, 4 and 
7 are lacking. Thus the hindwings appear more rounded, proportionately broader than in Syntomis, and their 
flight is for that reason somewhat more clumsy. Many species are very scarce and, on account of their small 
size, easily overlooked. They have the same habits as the Syntomis, and frequent mostly the same localities. 

E. annosa Wkr. (= marcescens Fldr.) (12 b), the largest species of the genus, is. represented by a 
number of slightly different forms: The typical form has the wings blackish (cf) or monotonously brown (?) 
with a number of hyaline spots at the base and, separated from them by a broad streak of the ground¬ 
colour, several similar ones in the discus. The typical form is found in the Malay Peninsula. —- The form 
from Sumatra named by Rothschild ericssoni has on the abdomen several lateral rows of yellowish-white 
spots. — lasara Pagenst. (12b) is the form from Java, smaller and darker; on the hindwing the basal hyaline 
spots are separated from the discal ones by a very narrow line on the discocellular, which appears in our 
figure (m.ide from the type) somewhat two heavy. Apparently not common. 

E. furva Hmps. (9h), dull yellow-brown, forewings with but few brownish hyaline spots; easily 
recognized by the yellow-brown hindwings being devoid of all hyaline spots and having in cf the inner 
margin doubly folded. From Damma Island, North-Australia. Only the type (British Museum) seems to be known. 

E. dohertyi Rothsch, (12b) closely resembles the preceding species, but is somewhat darker; forewings 
with a few hyaline basal spots, not found in furva. Frons dull ochreous, a feature not visible in our figure. 
From Adonara, one of the Lesser Sunda Islands. 
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E. ypleta Swinh. The hyaline spots on the forewing large and wedge-shaped, taking up almost the ypleta. 

entire wing with the exception of the apex and two blackish streaks from end of cell to termen. I borax 
and abdomen black, spotted with brillant orange. Hindwings orange at inner margin, otherwise black-brown. 

Smaller than the preceding. Waigiu. 

E. lutulenta Snell. has head and body dark brown, marked with orange-ochreous. Abdomen with lululenia. 

broad rings. On the hindwings 4 rectangular, dull hyaline spots. From the Sunda Islands. The specimen 
figured on our plate (12 a) as lutulenta is not typical, but represents rather the form strepsimeris Meyr. fromstrepsimeris. 

Queensland. This, probably identical with xanthostacta Hmps. (appearing rather like a somewhat pale geographica), 

was by Hampson (Catal. p. 117) referred to as synonymous with lutulenta, but differs from it in the white 
tips of the antennae; moreover on the hindwing the basal hyaline spot which in typical lutulenta frequently 
is absent, is of equal size as the other three Rather common. 

E. confinis Wkr. differs from the figured form malaccensis Rothsch. in having on the forewing the ^g^msis 

hyaline spots united into one large transparent patch. — musa Swinh. refers to ?? with shorter spots above musa. 

and below rib 2 of forewing. — catoria Swinh. is the name given specimens with dark, unspotted hindwings. catoria. 

The species has a very wide range, extending from the northwesterly Himalayas, where it approaches the 
Palaearctic Region, throughout India to Ceylon and Burma, and as malaccensis to Malacca and Tonkin; catoria 

is found in Assam and Bhotan. — The South-Indian form intensa Rothsch. (12 b) has on the forewing the spots interna. 

farther separate, on the hindwing, however, united to one large transparent discal spot; the orange markings 

of abdomen very fine. 

E. subaurata Wkr. (12 b) resembles the preceding in colouring and markings, but is much smaller, subaurata. 

more so than Naclia punctata. Ceylon, where 1 took several specimens on sunny mountain-roads near Kandy 
They are very difficult to recognize, appearing like Diptera. 

E. geographica Meyr. (= detola Swinh.) (12 b). Size and forewings as in E. lutulenta strepsimeris, geographica. 

but hindwing with only one hyaline spot and an orange spot at the inner margin. Body less profusely 
marked with yellow. Eastern Australia, from Brisbane to the Richmond-River. 

E. affinis Moore (= politula Swinh.) Dark fuscous; thorax spotted with orange behind. Abdomen uffinis. 

on back and sides with rows of golden-yellow spots. On forewing below apex of cell an hyaline spot, 
reaching to the middle of the lower median; some spotlets at the apex of the cell and above base of rib 2; 
behind the middle, between ribs 3 and 7, a series of 4 spots, the second one from above small. Hindwing 
of cf with 1, of ? with 3 transparent spots. Andamans. 

E. megatorna Hmps. (9h) has the body spotted, and ringed with yellow as in the preceding species, megatorna. 

but on the forewings 4 semi-transparent spots within and below the end of the cell and below the apical 
portion of the costa, and a double spot before the middle of the terminal margin. The forelegs of cf with a 
heavy tuft of hair-scales. From Mackay (Queensland). 

E. angustipenna Luc. is almost identical with the preceding, but the spots areas a rule slightly larger, angusti- 

more transparent; cf lacks the heavy tuft of hair-scales adorning the forelegs of megatorna cf. Queensland. Vmna- 

E. aperiens Wkr. (— moorei Btlr.). Typical specimens (from India proper, Ceylon and Sumatra) aperiens. 

differ from the figured form khasiana Rothsch. in having the forewings less profusely shaded dark. On the khastam- 

hindwings there appear besides the small hyaline spots on the inner margin two further ones between ribs 
2 and 5, and occasionally a fourth one at the lower angle of the cell. — Occasionally we find in India 
among typical aperiens ab. lydia Swinh., with still larger hyaline spots which unite to form one large patch, lydia. 

E. siamica Wkr. approaches in the markings of the forewing aperiens, particularly the form lydia, siamica. 

but the body is orange, the abdomen with 7 yellow rings. May be at once recognized among other Eressa 

by the queer shape of the wings, the primaries being protracted to a sharp point, the hindwings, however, 
quite rudimentary, only about 1 mm wide and 2 mm long, whereas the forewings are just as large as those 
of the preceding species. Unknown to me in natura; the figure reminds one somewhat of Ceryx diptera. (9f). Siam. 

E. semifusca limps. (12c), easy to recognize by the fine yellow markings of head and body; forewings semifusca- 

hyaline in basal half, the remainder black. Hindwings with black costa. From Perak and Labuan (Berneo). 
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nijra. E. nigra limps. (12c). The black body most delicately marked with yellow; abdomen without any 
yellow rings, only faintly margined with yellow along edge of segments. Forewings hyaline throughout with 
yellow costa, only the apex and the end of the cell heavily black, likewise a streak connecting both; hindwing 
black in the apical third. Discovered by H. Harford at Simla in the Himalayas. 

lepcha. E. lepcha Moore (12 c) from Sikkim has the wings like the preceding species, but on the primaries 
the apex, end of cell and their connecting line as well as the apex of the hindwing less heavily black. 
Abdomen very gaily coloured with blue-black and yellow rings and tinged red behind; this does not appear 
very clearly in the figure. The type is in the Staudinger Collection in the Berlin Museum. 

quinque- E. quinquecincta limps. (12 a, erroneously marked ’quinquefas data1). Considerably larger than the 
eincta. preceding forms. Thorax marked with yellowish, abdomen ringed and tipped with yellow. Wings trans¬ 

parent, on forewings the median vein distented at the end; a black cross-bar reaches from apex of cell to 
outer margin, where it. widens into delta-shape. From Perak. 

erressoides. E. eressoides limps. (12b) is smaller than quinquecincta; abdomen with orange hands and grey anal 
spot. Wings hyaline, primaries with black apex of cell and border, narrowing at end of rib 3. Burma. 

microchilm. E. microchilus limps. (= plumalis Hmps.) (12 c). Body black, abdomen with dull yellow spots 
crossing the black. Wings hyaline, apex of cell and the outer portion of the space between ribs 2 and 3 
on forewing black. Burma. 

vespa. E. vespa Hmps. (12 c) has thorax and abdomen more profusely marked and ringed with yellow. Wings hyaline, 

costa heavily black-brown, outer and inner margins the same. From above the apex of the cell a blackish 
bar drawn across the inner angle of the forewing to the outer margin. Burma. 

vespina. E. vespina Rothsch. is distinguished from vespa Hmps. (12 c) by its inferior size and the absence of 
the yellow collar and thoracic stripe, as well as by the narrower and paler abdominal rings which disappear 
towards the anal segment. The marginal border of the hindwing quite narrow and regular, not widening 
towards the apex. Taken in October at Kuching (Borneo). 

vespoides. E. vespoides Rothsch. (12 d), like vespa (12 c), but the markings of thorax and the abdominal bands 
are broader and coloured deeper orange, and on the primaries the costa is not black, but whitish. Khasia 
Hills, September. 

enjthrosoma. E. erythrosoma Hmps. (12 c) closely resembles the last mentioned species in the pale costa and black 
apex of cell; but has otherwise only the apex of the forewing and a spot on the outer margin between the 
terminals of veins 2 and 3 black. From Burma, like most representatives of this group. 

ichneumon!- E. ichneumoniformis Rothsch. (12 c) resembles the preceding forms, but has the body marked and 
formis. ringeq with lemon-yellow instead of orange, and the wings transparent throughout excepting the very narrow 

quite regular outer margin. Khasia Hills. 

discinota. E. discinota Moore (9h) has, like the last named species, the wings hyaline throughout, with yellow 
costa and uniformly black, narrow outer border; but its size is twice that of ichneumoniformis, and the 
yellow abdominal bands are on the back interrupted as in E. rnultigatta (Vol. 2, pi. 9 h). Khasia Hills (Burma). 

hlanchardi E. multigutta Wkr. The form figured under this name in Vol. 2, pi. 9h is blanchardi Pouj with which 
it was considered by Hampson synonymous. But among the many specimens before me (78 hlanchardi and 10 
multigutta) I find no transitions. The typical multigutta is found in Burma, hlanchardi from Sikkim to Tibet, 
where it enters the Palaearctic Region. Whereas multigutta has in the apex of the forewing only a minute 
dark pointed spot, — if indeed it is not altogether transparent —, hlanchardi has the wing distinctly 
bordered with black. Both forms resemble somewhat the preceding species; abdomen always marked with 2 
distinct rows of yellow spots, as it is seen in the figure. 

everetti. E. everetti Rothsch. Head and thorax marked with pale yellow; abdomen pale yellow with brown rings. 
Wings clearly transparent, opalescent, bordered with black; on forewings apex, end of cell, and a spot 
between ribs 2 and 3, as well as ribs 3 and 5 black. Length of forewing 15 mm. Borneo (May) and Natuna 
Islands (July till October). 
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E. simplex Rothsch., described from a single cf taken in July near Sabathu, (India), is smaller than simplex. 

the preceding species; head black-brown, body likewise, with dorsal and lateral rows of yellow dots. 
Forewings black-brown, a hyaline wedge-shaped spot in the cell, another one, band-shaped, below it along 
vein 1, and 3 smaller ones between 3 and 4, 4 and 5, 6 and 7. Hindwings hyaline in basal half, the 

remainder black-brown. 

E. naclioides Fldr. is said to have brown wings, cf forewings with 4, hindwings without any hyaline nciclioicles. 

spots; ? forewings with 5, hindwings with 3 similar spots. Body with pale spots. The three last named 

species I do not know. 

E. syntomoides Rothsch. is dark brown, forehead and shoulders white, abdomen brown, basal ring and syntomoides. 

macular rows white. Forewing smoky-brown, a large subbasal and a discal hyaline white spot below the 
median; a similar one in the cell and 5 beyond its middle. Hindwings smoky-brown, with subhyaline white 
spot near base and only 2 others beyond the cell. 21 mm. Borneo. — hosei Rothsch. is smaller and darker; hosei. 

cf with 2 spots in cell of forewing; abdomen ringed with white. Dulit, North-Borneo; „perhaps a distinct 

species11 (Rothschild). 

E. sexpuncta Rothsch. is smoky-black, the first and last but one abdominal segments dirty white. Forewing scxpuncta. 

with 2 hyaline white spots before and 2 beyond the middle; hindwing with two similar ones, a subbasal and 

a larger median, cf 9 mm, ? 14 mm. Borneo, April and September. 

13. Genus: Eucliromia Hbn. 

Among the Old World Syntomidae this genus contains the most striking and beautiful forms. Not 
only are they generally much larger than Syntomis and Eressa, but are often adorned with lovely metallic 
hues, especially and most gorgeously developed in the Ethiopian Region. Thus E. sperchia and amoena 

display on their body a richness of colouring and such a wonderfully intense glitter that it is hardly equalled 
by any other butterfly of the Old World, but approaches the metallic lustre of its South-American and 
Mexican allies. All the species of Eucliromia visit flowers; the tongue is well developed, palpi short, upturned, 
not reaching the vertex. Antennae long, thickened in the middle, doubly pectinate, the teeth widening at 
the end. Tibiae provided with short spurs. Forewing rather pointed, narrow at base, costa slightly curved 
in cf, with white or yellow hyaline spots arranged in 3 groups, a basal, discal and preapical one. Hindwings 
fairly large, with basal and discal hyaline spots which are ordinarily always separate, and only in a few 
aberrative cases united. Base and space between the spots on forewing generally with metallic blue 
hues. On the forewing ribs 3—5 arise at the lower, 6 at the upper angle of the cell, 7 — 10 are stalked, 
11 originates at the apex of the cell. About 50 forms are known, y7 of which belong to Africa, the rest to 
the Indo-Australian Region. All are day-fliers, enjoying the bright sunshine and counting in certain locali¬ 

ties among the most common butterflies. 

E. polymena L. (12 d). Wings with large, dull orange, somewhat translucent spots. Collar, segments 1. polymma. 

4 and 5 dark blood-red, segments 2, 3, 6 and 7 steel-blue, segments 1 to 3 silvery at the sides. Frons and 
2 dots on the shoulders with intense silvery lustre. Throughout India proper, as far as Ceylon and the 
Andamans, eastward to Burma.*) —- ab. laura Btlr. (12 d) has also the 6th segment blood-red instead of steel- laura. 

blue, and on the forewing the orange basal spot is either absent or only indicated by a faint dot. — 
orientalis Btlr. which is the form of Farther-India, has the abdominal segments 4, 5 and 6 red as in laurct, orientalis. 

but the orange spots complete as in typical polymena. — ab. hainana ah. nov. (12 e) lacks the silvery dot on hainana. 

the shoulder, and the orange spots on the wings are more transparent, a feature which of course does not 
appear in the figure. From Hainan. — In formosana Btlr. from Burma and Formosa the two orange spots formosana. 

below the cell are united, but notched and constricted. — fraterna Btlr. (Type from Moulmein) has the fraterna. 

6th segment not red throughout, but only on the sides. — siamensis Btlr. has on the other hand not only the siamensis. 

6th but also the 7th segment red. Siam. —- elegantissima Wallgr. which is the common form in the Philippines, elegantis- 

resembles a large spotted orientalis. but has the first segment orange instead of red. An aberrative form sima. 

is ab. diffusihelvola Schulze (Type in the Museum of the ’Bureau of Science1 at Manila) in which the orange diffusihd- 

spots are shaded with brownish, but at their margins pale yellow. Was taken at Manila in December. — v0^a- 

ab. egestosa ab. nov. (12 e) is a dark aberration with greatly reduced spots. On the hindwing the basal spot egestosa. 

is altogether absent, the discal one reduced ta a roundish dot. Philippines. Type in Semper’s collection at 
Frankfurt a. M. — celebensis Btlr. (— butleri Roeb.) has only 2 abdominal segments red, and the upper celebensis. 

portion of the last band reduced to a fine line. From Celebes. — Larva red-brown, 11ji inch in length 
when full grown, with reddish tubercles provided with tufts of brown bristles. On the 1st , 2nd and last 
segment is has blunt hair-brushes which have twice the length of the dorsal tuft on the remaining segments. 

*) In the Macleay Museum in Sydney there is a specimen marked ’North Australia1 which is undoubtedly an error. 

X 12 
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It feeds on Convolvulaceae, probably also on other weeds, and makes its cocoon with the help of its hair. 
The imago flies in sunshine, resembling some gaudily-coloured, hornet-like wasp; its clumsy, straight forward 
flight resembles almost that of Zygaena. The native children in Ceylon to whom I showed them feared they 
would sting. They are met with singly all the year around, but only at certain times and localities in 
greater number. 

horsfieldi. E. horsfieldi Moore (12d) has the wings spotted almost exactly as polijmena, but the abdomen 
black, with some spots metallic blue, the 1st and 4th segments lemon-yellow. From Sumatra throughout the 

pallens Sunda Islands to Flores; according to Hampson also on Christmas Island. Not scarce in Java. — ab. pallens 
ab. nov. (12 d) refers to ?? having the spots on the wings hyaline instead of orange, and the abdomen devoid 
of all metallic lustre. The same appearance is also presented by normal specimens which have flown for 
any length of time, especially in rain. But in this case the spots, especially near the border are bleached 
irregularly, as is the case also in poly men a; larva reddish yellow-brown, in front and behind with long hair¬ 
brushes; the hair on the sides black, on the dorsal tubercles black and blue. Feeds on Dioscoreae. 

magna. E. magna Swinh. is the only Euchromia of Ceylon with hyaline, instead of orange spots. Abdomen 
characterized by its blackish steel-blue lustre, with 2 orange bands on the 1st and 4th segments. Forewing 
with one spot below (he base of the cell, one in and another below the cell; one spot above rib 6 and 2 
between 3 and 5; all of these spots transparent. The hindwing has only one at the base, one each 
within and below the cell, and another one band-shaped beyond the cell. The species is not often 
represented in collections sent from Ceylon which are mostly made near Colombo, Kandy or Galla; nor did 
I find it in the South of the island; but it occurs at Trincomali which has a very different Fauna from that 
of Southern Ceylon, and also in Southern India. In size it approaches a small polymena. It seems rather 

scarce or very local. 

vitiensis. E. vitiensis Hmps. from the Fidji Islands is black, with Irons and coxae clear white, thorax partly 

with metallic lustre, abdominal segments 1 and 4 ringed with orange, 3 and 4 yellow beneath and adorned 
with lateral rows of metallic blue spots. Forewings with hyaline spots, one elongate before the 
middle and below the cell, a square one each within and below its apex, and some longitudinal spots above 
ribs 2, 3, 4 and 6. Hindwings with hyaline spots at base in and below the cell. Discocellulars marked with 
metallic blue; a band behind the cell between ribs 7 and 2. 40 mm. 

oenone. E. oenone Btlr. (12 f), a most gaily coloured species, having the collar red, patagia yellow, segment 
1 brass-yellow, 2 and 3 steel-blue, 4 and 5 dark red, 6 and 7 blackish-blue. Wings with hyaline and blue 
spots. Those at costa occasionally coloured yellowish (ab. 1 Hmps.) Solomon Islands. 

eincta. E. cincta Montr. Likewise gaudily coloured; tegulae purplish-red, segments 1 white, 2 and 3 blue in 
front, with whitish glistening dorsal and lateral spots; 4 dark red, 5—7 with brass-yellow spots above and 
on the sides. Forewings with hyaline spots similar to the preceding form, hindwings with 4 yellow ones. 
From New Caledonia; unknown to me in natura. 

auranti- E. auranticincta Hmps. (12f), easily recognized by the colouring of the abdomen; Segments 1—3 
cmc-ta. orang6) tfrg remaining ones blood-red; all segments dorsally margined with black, beneath unicolorous deep 

red. German New Guinea. 

neglecta. E. neglecta Bothsch. (12e). Wings with large hyaline spots and, embedded between them, some dots 
of metallic blue lustre. Abdomen most characteristic: Segments 1—3 silvery, margined with blue, 4—6 dark 
blood-red. Solomon Islands. Figured from a typical specimen from Bougainville of the Tring-Museum. — ab. 

occidentalis. occidentalis Bothsch. (12 i) from Vella-Lavella and Kulombangra differs from typical neglecta in having the 

first abdominal segment pale brass-yellow above, th 2nd and 3rd metallic sky-blue. 

dubia. E. dubia Boeb. (12h). Abdomen with dull blue lustre; the first abdominal segment dull orange, the 
brillantina. 3rd — 5lh blood-red beneath; from Ceram. — brillantina Bothsch. (12h) is one of the loveliest Euchromia, 

having the wings between the hyaline portions gorgeously adorned with glittering blue spots. Abdomen with 
fulgens. metallic blue bands, scarlet beneath; 1st segment white. From Buru. — fulgens Lathy stands midway between 

brillantina and duby, differing from the latter in having all the abdominal segments excepting the first banded 
bourica. with blue above. Geelvink Bay, New Guinea. — bourica Bsd. (= caelipennis Wkr., pagenstecheri Boeb.) 

(12h) lacks on the first segment the yellow band; the entire abdomen dark. From Buru, Ceram and 
amboinica. Amboina. — amboinica Hmps. (12 h) appears closely allied to the preceding forms, but has the abdomen 

ventrally less red and above less intensely blue. Known only from Amboina. 
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E. caelipunctata Lathy resembles the forms of the preceding species, having like this the red caeli- 

abdominal bands incomplete above; but the first segment has above a crimson spot, and there are no blue Pu,lll"t"- 

rings. Island of Burn. 

E. ekeikei Beth.-Bah. has the forehead black margined with white, head, tegulae, shoulders and patagia ekeikei. 

rich metallic blue-green. Thorax black, abdominal segment 1 creamy-white, 2 and 3 black with broad metallic 
border; the 4 middle segments crimson beneath. Forewings rich metallic blue-green at base and at apex of 
cell. An hyaline longitudinal spot near the base, 2 large median spots in the cell, the lower one very large 
and irregular; 2 longitudinal spots between 3 and 5, another very long one between 6 and 7. On hindwing 
3 large wedge-shaped spots separated by the ribs, beyond the cell an hyaline band composed of 4 spots, and 
a band of metallic blue-green at the apex of the cell. 54 mm. Ekeikei, March and April; Mafalu, August. 

E. col laris Swinh. Frons white, tegulae orange-red, 1st abdominal segment half white and half orange- collaris. 

red; 2nd and 3rd metallic blue banded with black, 4th black, the remainder crimson banded with black. 
Forewing with hyaline spots, one wedge-shaped in the centre of the cell, below it another large and heavy 
spot, and 4 longitudinal ones in the disc. On the hindwing the basal and discal bands are united, leaving 
nearly the entire wing transparent. Shortlands Islands. 

E. paula Rob. (12h) is dull black above, the hyaline spots rather small, abdominal segments 4—7 paula. 

narrowly bordered with pale grey-yellow. Metathorax covered with yellow hair behind. Abdomen ventrally 
with 4 red bands. Celebes. 

E. irius Bsd. (= boisduvalii Montr., aruica Wkr.) (12 f), widely distributed throughout New Guinea, iritis. 

very common also in Mysol, Arou and the Moluccas, resembles neglecta occidentalis Rothsch. to which it 
undoubtedly is closely related. Like this it has segment 1 brass-yellow, 2 and 3 sky-blue; but the following 
segments are above not dark red with fine black borders, but black with very fine red margins. 

E. pratti Beth.-Bak., is not unlike irius Bsd. Shoulders creamy-white, 1st abdominal segment ochreous, pratti. 

the two subsequent ones black, broadly banded with metallic pale greenish-ochreous, the 2 or 3 next ones 
black with brillant crimson border. Beneath the 3 or 4 middle segments banded with red; forewings jet- 
black, a small hyaline spot in the cell, 2 larger median spots, the lower one twice the size of the upper one, 
2 elongate ones between ribs 3 and 5, another similar one between 6 and 7 and, beneath it, a short, and 
narrow streak. Hindwing with milky-white longitudinal spot in cell, beneath which I or 2 spots, which may 
occasionally be absent; a broad hyaline band beyond the cell. — Both wings with metallic spot at apex of 
cell. ? characterized by white patagia and the richer red abdomen. 51 mm. Ekeikei, March and April. 

E. creusa L. (= thelebas Cr., irus Cr., ganymede Dbl.) (12 i) is the oldest and largest species known. North creusa. 

Australia, Fiji Islands, New Guinea, Celebes, New Hebrides, Pelau and many of the smaller South-Sea Islands. 
The anterior 3 segments are deep blue, the remainder of the abdomen dark blood-red; all segments finely 
margined with black. Abdomen beneath from the 3rd segment on clear scarlet throughout. Specimens from 
Ceram and North-Australia have the first abdominal segment occasionally blackish. Looking at them from the 
side, the hyaline spots of the wings are distinctly blue-green. Seems to be very common in some places. 

E. shortlantica Swinh. Black, frons and 1st abdominal segment greyish-yellow, the latter with a blue shortlantica. 

central spot; 2nd and 3rd segments metallic blue, banded with black, the remaining segments crimson with 
black rings. On forewing a few blue markings at base, both wings have the discocellulars blue, and are 
spotted as in creusa. Shortland Island, Solomon Archipelago. 

E. salomonis Swinh. Body as in shortlantica, but the first abdominal segment with 2 brown spots salomonis. 

and without the metallic blue central spot. On forewing the spots larger, below the upper discal dot a white 
stripe, the lower median spot reaching the subbasal streak and extending broadly to near the base. On the 
hindwing the basal band is generally divided by the ribs into 3 spots the upper one of which is much longer 
than the others. Ysabel, Solomon Islands. 

E. walkeri Hmps, (12i) has head and thorax black, with metallic blue spots; forehead white, abdominal loalkeri. 

segment 1 dull greyish-white, occasionally with strong blue tinge, 2 and 3 pale blue, 4 and 5 dark purple, 
6 and 7 blackish with dark blue gloss. Beneath segments 3—5 are red. The spots on wings smaller than 
in most species. Ternate, discovered by J. J. Walker. 

E. cyanitis Meijr. (12 g). Thorax with metallic reddish-violet lustre. 1st abdominal segment reddish- cyanitis. 

brown, the remainder orange, tipped with black; all segments margined with black, the 2nd and 3rd with 
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plagosa. 

aemulina. 

epa. 

gemmaia. 

is is. 

mathewi. 

lurlina. 

rubricollis. 

laleri- 
macula. 

fnitima. 

godarti. 

sub- 
formicina. 

metallic blue lustre above. All the hyaline spots excepting the one at base of forewing large, with bluish 
gloss. Abdomen banded with red beneath. New Guinea. 

E. plagosa Swinh. Black, frons white, patagia grey-yellow; 1st abdominal segment grey-yellow, 2nd 
black, 3rd metallic blue with white central dot, 4 and 5 orange, separated by black lines, the two last ones 
black with blue rings. Wings spotted with white. Resembles cyanitis Meyr. New Pommern. 

E. aemulina Btlr. (12 g as aemulia), resembles in colouring auranticincta (12 f); the first abdominal 
segments yellow, the remainder purple, but segments 2 and 3 clouded with whitish and all the abdominal 
segments broadly banded with black. Collar and l6t segment orange. New Guinea. 

E. epa Beth.-Bak. is very close to aemulina Btlr. Metallic blue-green, frons white, tegulae, shoulders, 
abdominal segments cream-coloured, the latter from the 2nd onwards with black basal margins, increasing in 
width toward the anal segment, which is quite black. Forewing with small hyaline spot at base of cell, 2 
more in the middle, the lower twice the size of the upper one, two oval spots between ribs 3 and 5, and 
another, suboval one between 6 and 7, below which a small hyaline dash. Hindwing with milky-white 
longitudinal spot at the base of the cell, 2 short, narrow spots below, and an hyaline discal band beyond it. 
Both wings with a metallic lunulate spot near the apex of the cell. 48 mm. Ekeikei, March and April. 
Type in the author’s collection. 

E. gemmata Btlr. (12 f) has the collar red, shoulders bordered with yellow, 1st abdominal segment 
orange; the remainder of abdomen ventrally and laterally likewise orange, dorsally brillant metallic blue. 
Solomon Islands, Halmaheira. 

E. isis Bscl. (12g). Collar, shoulders, 1st, 3rd and 4th abdominal segments orange; otherwise black 
with bright metallic blue lustre. Wings spotted as usually. Duke of York Island; Bismarck Archipelago, taken 
on the shore near Ralum in September. — mathewi Btlr. from New Georgia which is united by Pagen- 

stecher with isis, has the collar and the last abdominal segments red. 

E. lurlina Btlr. (12 g). Collar brownish, shoulders margined with dull pale brownish. 1st segment 
pale yellow, 2nd and 3rd pale blue bordered with darker, 4th brownish-orange, 3rd laterally spotted with orange 
New Guinea, Louisiad Archipelago. It is not certain whether it also occurs on Thursday Island. 

E. rubricollis Wkr. (12 g) has the collar red, shoulders bordered with pale red; 1st segment with 2 whitish- 
yellow lateral spots, the remainder of the abdomen with broad steel-blue and narrow whitish-yellow bands, in the 
middle dark red at the sides. Hindwing with very large hyaline basal spot. New Hebrides, Solomon Islands. 

Additions and Corrections of the Syntomidae. 

P. 63. 
In Zerny’s Catalogue of Syntomids (Lepidopt. Catal. Pars 7, p. 8) it is mentioned that another form 

than the one figured in Hampson’s Catal. Lep. Phal. I, p. 35 has been described later under the name of 
Ceryx pleurosticta. For this he proposes the name laterimacula Zerny; habitat Canara, whereas that of 
pleurosticta limps, is Labuan (Borneo). 

C. finitima Wilem. is one of the many insects discovered within recent years in Formosa. ? blackish, 
thorax and abdomen marked with yellow, the latter with yellow sides. Forewing with 7 spots, one each in 
and below the cell, 1 larger one in the intramedian space, and 4 others traversing the wing beyond the cell, 
the second one of which small. Hindwing with broadly black borders and pale central area intersected by 
the black ribs. Unknown to me in natura. 

P. 64. 

C. godarti Bscl. ( = libera Wkr., cupreipennis Btlr., fytehei Moore) (9f), which has repeatedly been 
described as a Syntomis, belongs rather to Ceryx. Wings somewhat like those of C. decorata (10 c), but thorax 
less yellow, and the abdomen has only at the base and on segment 5 a yellow band. Common, but only 
locally, from the Himalayas south as far as Southern India and Ceylon, eastward to the southernmost 
provinces of China. 

For Ceryx subformicina, described in 1904 by Bethune-Baker, Hampson later on established the Genus 
Paralaethia. The species is figured on pi. 9 h. 
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C. catena Wilem. described from Formosa; blackish, prothorax with yellow spot, on the central catena. 

abdominal segment a rudimentary yellow band; the pale spots on forewings similar to those of finitima, but 
smaller, those of the outer row more regular, like a chain. Hindwing with 8 pale spots, one below and 2 
behind the cell, the latter separated by a vein. ’Possibly the ? of finitima‘. Unknown to me in natura. 

P. 65. 
C. sivinhoei Betli.-Bak. With this New Guinean species a small form from the Moluccas was lately 

united: minor Rothsch. from Manavolka. minor. 

For Cer. flavibasis limps, must, according to Zerny (Lepid. Catal. 7, p. 7), the name hageni Snell, be hageni. 

substituted, for which reason the form described by me and figured on pi. 10c under the name of hageni 

must be changed to bernhardi, in honour of its discoverer. bernhardi. 

C. albipuncta Hmps. (should follow claremonti): cf black-brown, frons white, tegulae with white lateral albipuncla. 

spots, patagia with similar outer margin. Thorax striped with white above, metathorax and sides of breast 
spotted the same; abdomen with dorsal rows of small white spots excepting at the anal segment, banded with 
white beneath. On forewing an hyaline wedge-shaped spot in the cell, an elongate submedian spot from base 
to anal angle, with its lower edge notched in the middle by a dark spur; a spot above the base of rib 2; 
a postmedian stripe above 6, and an indistinct streak above 7. Some elongate spots above ribs 4 and 3- 
Hindwings black-fuscous, with a small hyaline spot at the lower apex of cell, and large spots in the intra¬ 
median space and above rib 2, continuing to the anal angle. 30 mm. Luzon. 

P. 66. 
To Ceryx hyalina Moore add: (9g). 

P. 67. 
Trichaeta albifrontalis Pag. Of this species, hitherto only known from Nias, lately another, somewhat 

similar form was reported from Borneo: — borealis Rothseli. Cf. Novit. Zoolog. 1912, p. 123. borealis. 

T. biplagata Rothsch. was only recently described from Borneo (Sarawak). ? head, thorax and abdomen biplagala. 

black, antennae black, tipped with brown-yellow. Forewings black, below the submedian vein a subbasal, 
angular, semi-transparent spot; another large spot at the end of the cell divided into 4 parts by the veins 
and extending from rib 2 to the subcostal. Hindwings black-blue. Length of forewing 13 mm. Taken in the 
Kiesin Mountains in Sarawak, on July 21rst. 

T. albiplaga. The name of the Malacca form is not albisignata, but aibosignata Wkr. 

T. proleuca Hmps. has forehead and shoulders white. Forewings with square antemedian hyaline spot proleuca. 

below cell, and a smaller postmedian spot above rib 1, occasionally united with the former. A postmedian 
band between 7 and 3, widening distally below rib 5. 30 mm. Sumatra. 

T. monoleuca Hmps. ?, frons, patagia and breast white. Abdomen greenish above, with white basal monoleuca. 

spot, and white segments beneath. Forewing with elongate hyaline spot below cell and base of vein 2, another 
smaller wedge-shaped spot within it, a larger one above vein 6, and 4 roundish ones above and below vein 4. 
Hindwing with hyaline spot below cell and between 2 and 5. 30 mm. Singapore, discovered by Riley. 

Read T. quadriplagata Snell, instead of quadriplagiata (p. 67 and pi. lOf). plagata 

T. teneiformis Wkr. Wings spotted similarly as in divisura (lOf), but the hyaline spot below the cell teneiformis. 

mostly much longer. Abdomen with one pair of spots at the back of each segment. Himalaya (Simla), Rhotan. 
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Alphabetical List 
indicating the original descriptions of the forms of Indo-Australian Syntomidae. 

* shows that the form has been figured at the cited place. 

actea Synt. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891 p. 474. * 
acuminata Synt. Snell. Veth, Midden-Smatra Lep. p. 31. * 
adjuncta Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 71. 
aemulina Euchr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 473. 
affinis Cer. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. 17, p. 429. 
affinis Er. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 596. * 
albapex Synt. Hmps. Ill. Types Br. M s. 9, p. 62. * 
aiberti Hyal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 440. 
alberti Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18, p. 154. 
albicornis Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 433. 
albifrons Synt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 815. * 
albifrontalis Trich. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 38, p. 13.* 
albiplaga Trich. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 92 
albipuncta Cer. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 221. 
albipuncta Strept. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 53. * 
albosignata Trich. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 71. 
amboinica Euchr. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 302. * 
amoenaria Synt. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 417. 
ampla Cer. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Ill. Br. Mus. 31, p. 76. 
anepsia Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2), 1, p. 779. 
angustipenna Er. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N, S. W. (2) 4, p, 1087. 
annosa Er. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 3, p. 183. 
annulata Synt. F. Syst. Ent., p. 551. 
antipolo Symphl. Semp. Schmett. Philipp, p. 418. * 
antitheta Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, p. 779. 
aperiens Er. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Ill. Br. M. 31, p. 68. 
aperta Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 72. 
apicalis Trich. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1626. 
arenae Synt.. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 71. * 
arfakensis Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18, p. 545. 
aroa Cer. Beth.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 382. 
aroa Parac. Beth.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 383. 
artina Cer. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, p. 347. 
assamensis Synt. Zerny Lep. Catal. 7, p. 19. 
attenuata Synt. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 167. 
aucta Synt. Leech, Entomologist 31, p. 153, 
aurantiifrons Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18, p. 154. 
aurantiobasis Cer. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 430. 
aurantitincta Euchr. Hmps. Gat. Phal. 1, p. 303. * 
anrea Synt. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 1, p. 62. 
aureicauda Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 77. 
aureola Synt. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 78. 
aurofasciataiSynt. Swinh. Cat. Mus. Oxf. 1, P- 43. * 

baiaea Synt. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 473. * 
basalis Cer. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 79. 
basifera Trich. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 92. 
basigera Synt. Wkr. Gat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 77. 
berinda Synt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 845. * 
bicincta Synt. Roll. Hiigel’s Kaschm. 4, p. 460. * 
bicolor Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus 1, p. 255. 
bivitreata Hyal. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 4, p. 344. 
blanchardi Er. Pouj. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1884, p. CXXXVI. 
bourica Euchr. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe Lep., p. 194. 
brachypecten Cer. Hmps. Ill. Types Br. Mus. 9, p. 61. * 
brillantina Euchr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18, p. 38. 
brithyris Synt. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 1, p. 146. 

caliipunctata Euchr. Lathy. Entomologist 32, p. 117. 
cantori Synt. Moore, Lep. E. I. Comp., p. 326. 
catena Cer. Wilem. Entomol. 43, p. 220. 
catoria Er. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 6, p. 305. 
celebensis Euchr. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 364. 
celebesa Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 70. 
chea Cer. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 15, p. 43. 
clierra Cer. Moore, Lep. Atkins, p. 12. 
chimaera Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 71. * 
chloroleuca Trich. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 3, 

p. 183. 
chlorometis Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, 

p. 782. 
clilorocera Synt. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 218. 

choreutospila Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.W. 29, p. 844 
chroma Synt. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Oxf. 1, p. 50. 
chromatica Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 29, p. 845, 
chrysocephala Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 77. 
cincta Euchr. Montr. Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon 1864, p. 252. 
cingulata Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) 12, p. 352. 
cingulata Synt. Web. Obs. Entom., p. 109. 
claremonti Cer. Heyl. Compt. Rend. Ent. Belg. 34, p. XVI. 
collaris Euchr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 496. 
compta Synt. Wkr. Char. Undescrib. Het., p. 89. 
conlinis Er. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 1, p. 149. 
connectens Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 433. 
creusa Euchr. L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 494. 
cyanitis Euchr. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 457 
cyanura Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, p. 778 
cymatilis Synt. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Mus. Oxf., 1, p. 40. 
cyssea Synt. Stoll, Cram. Lep. Exot. 4, p. 124. * 
cysseoides Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12. 

p. 346. 

decipiens Hyal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 440. 
decorata Cer. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 89. 
deflocca Synt. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Oxf., p. 45. 
derivata Synt. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 89. 
detracta Trich. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool) 6, p. 91. 
diaphana Synt. Roll. Hiig. Kaschmir (4), p. 460. * 
difftisihelvola Euchr. Schulze, Philipp. Journ. Sci. 3, p. 29. * 
dilatata Synt. Snell. Veth, Midden-Sumatra. Lep., p. 33. 
diplaga Trich. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 58. * 
diptera Cer. F. Syst. Entom., p. 555. 
disrupta Synt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 845. * 
discinota Er. Moore, Lep. Atkins, p. 13. 
distorla Callit. Rothsch. ]^ov. Zool. 17, p. 429. 
divisa Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 1, p. 131. 
divisura Trich. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 1, p. 90. 
dohertyi Callit. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 33. * 
dohertyi Cer. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 430. 
dohertyi Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 437. 
dohertyi Euchr. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 230. 
dohertyi Hyal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 440. 
dohertyi Pseudoc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 440. 
dorsatrum Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 77. 
dubia Euchr. Rob. Iris 1, p. 201. * 
duvaueeli Psich. Bsd. Monogr. Zygaen., p. 129. * 
dyschlaena Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.W. 29, p. 855. 

edwardsi Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12. 
p. 346. 

egenaria Synt. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 88, 
egestosa Euchr. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 85. 
ekeikei Euchr. Beth.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 181. 
elegantissima Euchr. Wallgr. Lep. Eug. Resa, p. 360. 
eliza Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond: (Zool.) 12, p. 347. 
elongimacula Trich. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 54. * 
elwesi Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17. p. 432. 
epa Euchr. Beth.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 180. 
era Synt. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 473. * 
eressoides Er. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 220. 
ericssoni Cer. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 430. 
ericssoni Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 124. 
erythrosoma Er. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 223. 
eschatias Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, p. 785. 
euryptera Synt. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1. p. 87. * 
evar Cer. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39, p. 119. 
everetti Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 439. 
everetti Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 436. 
exapta Cer. Swinh. Cat. Het. Oxf. 1, p. 48. 
expamdens Cer. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 91. 
extensa Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1863. 

fata Cer. Swinh. Cat. Het. Oxf. 1, p. 48. 
fenestrata Synt. Drury, Ill. Exot. Ent. 2, p. 50. * 
fenestrata Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 73. 
fervida Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 1, p. 131. 
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finitima Cer. Wilem. Entomol. 43, p. 220. 
Hava Synt. Wilem. Entomol. 43, p. 220. 
flavibasis Cer. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 41. * 
flavifrons Synt. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 215. 
davigutta Synt. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 13, p. 50. * 
flaviplaga Trich. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 92. 
flaviplagia Cer. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 36. * 
flavolavata Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 434. 
formicina Cer. Swinh. Cat. Het. Oxf. 1, p. 27. 
formosae Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 346. 
formosana Euchr. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 114. * 
ITaterna Euchr. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 364. 
fruhstorferi Callit. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 33. * 
fruhstorferi Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 435. 
frnstulenta Synt. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Oxf. 1, p. 44. 
fulgens Euchr. Lathy, Entomologist 32, p. 117. 
furva Er. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 115. * 

gelatin a Synt. Hmps. Ill. Types Br. Mus. 8, p. 43. * 
gemmata Euchr. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 216. 
geographica Er. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, p. 785. 
geon Synt. Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 519. * 
georgiensis Hyal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 440. 
georgina Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 345. 
gigas Callit Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 429. 
gilolensis Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 434. 
ginorea Cer. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 441. 
godarti Cer. Bsd. Monogr. Zygaen., p. 115. * 
gracilis Synt. Rob. Iris 1, p. 30. * 
grotei Synt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1871, p. 245. * 
guttulosa Cer. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 73. 

liageni Cer. Snell. Iris 8, p. 129. 
liainana Euchr. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 85. * 
henrici Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 437. 
heptaspila Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 29, p. 852. 
liorsfieldi Euchr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 200. * 
liosei Trich. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 431. 
hiibneri Synt. Bsd. Monogr. Zygaen., p. 127. * 
humeralis Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 352/ 
hyalina Cer. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 13. 
hyalota Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, p. 7/7. 
liydatina Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 346. 

ichneumoniformis Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 438. 
irnaon Cer. Cr. Pap. Exot. 3, p. 94. * 
inaequalis Cer. Snell. Iris 8, p. 129. 
insueta Synt. Swinh. Cat. Het. Of. 1. p. 41. * 
insularis Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 353. 
intensa Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 348. 
intensa Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, p. 353. 
interrupta Synt. Wilem. Entomologist, 43, p. 220. 
irius Euchr. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe Lep., p. 192. * 
isis Euchr. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe Lep., p. 193. 

javanica Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 78. * 
junctimacula Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 78. 

kalidupensis Synt Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 432. 
kannegieteri Trich. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 431. 
keiensis Cer. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 430. 
khasiana Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 438. 
kliasiana Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, p. 345. 
kinensis Synt. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 87. * 
kuelini Cer. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 430. 
kuelini Hyal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 439. 

lampetis Synt. Turn. Proc. Roy. Soc. South-Austr. 22, p. 94. * 
lasara Er. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 38, p. 13. * 
laterimacula Cer. Zerny, Lep. Cat. 7 (Syntom.), p. 8. 
lanra Euchr. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, p. 364. 
lepcha Er. Moore, Lep. Atkins, p. 12. 
leucacma Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, p. 778. 
leucosoma Callit. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 12, p. 351. 
leucozona Synt. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 393. 
leucozonoides Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 123. 
longipennis Synt. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 91. 

lucerna Synt. Wilem. Entomologist 43, p. 220. 
lucina Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, p. 345. 
liieta Synt. Luc. Proc. Soc. Queensland 16, p. 73. 
lurlina Euchr. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 110. 
luteifascia Synt. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 218. 
lutnlenta Er. Snell. Tijdschr. v. Entom. 22, p. 71. * 
lydia Er. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 134. * 

macgregori Cer. Schultze, Philipp. Journ. Sci. 3, p. 29. * 
madurensis Synt. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 166. 
magistri Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 29, p. 846. 
magna Euchr. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 133. * 
malaccensis Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 347. 
marella Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 12, p. 350. 
marsdeni Synt. Moore, Lep. E. I. Comp., p. 323. 
masoni Synt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 845. * 
mathewi Euchr. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 111. * 
meeki Cer. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 429. 
meeki Hyal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 439. 
megatorna Er. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 122. * 
megista Synt. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 107. * 
melaproctis Synt. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 166. 
melas Synt. Mkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 1, p. 133. 
melitospila Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 29, p. 853. 
metan Synt. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39, p. _119. 
metaphaea Hyal. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 1, p. 147. 
metaphaea Synt. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 68. * 
microchilus Er. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths, 1, p. 212. 
microplaga Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10. p. 76. 
minor Synt. Warr. Proc. Zool Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 294. 
montana Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, p. 349. 
mota Cer. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 134. * 
muirheadi Synt. Fldr. Wien. Entom. Mon. 6, p. 37. 
multifasciata Callit. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1. p. 225. 
inultigutta Er. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 1, p. 134. 
musa Er. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 290. * 

naclioides Er. Fldr. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien 1861, p. 39. 
neglecta Euchr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 38. 
nesothetis Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, 

p. 783. 
newara Synt. Moore, Lep. Atkins, p. 12. 
nigra Er. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 221. 
nigriceps Synt. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond, (Zool.) 12 

p. 352. 

obliquistria Strept. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 52. * 
obsoleta Synt. Leech, Entomologist 31, p. 152. 
occidentalis Euchr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18, p. 38. 
ochreipicta Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 76. * 
ochreipnncta Synt. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths, 1, p. 222. 
ochreipunctata Synt. Pag. Lep. Bism.-Arch. (2), p. 24. 
oenone Euchr. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 365. 
orientalis Echr. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 364. 
orphana Synt. Piep. u. Snell. Tijdschr. v. Entom. 47, p. 57. 
orphnaea Synt. Turn. Proc. Roy. Soc. South-Austr. 22, p. 98. 
ort.hrns Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 79. * 
owstoni Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18, p. 155. 

pactolina Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 76. 
palanana Synt. Semp. Schmett. Philipp., 2, p. 419. 
pallens Echr. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 86. * 
paradelpha Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 29 p. 846. 
paraula Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1. p. 779. 
passalis Synt. F. Spec. Ins. 2, p. 159. 
paula Euchr. Rob. Iris 1, p. 202. * 
pectoralis Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 1, p. 133. 
pelewana Euchr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 18, p. 403. 
pentazonata Synt. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 99. * 
perlxanthia Synt. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 97. * 
persimilis Synt. Leech, Entomologist. 31, p. 152. 
pfeilferse Synt. Moore, Lep. E. 1. Comp. p. 324. 
phaeochyta Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 31, p. 678. 
phepsalotis Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, p. 784. 
phoenicozona Synt. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 11, p. 284. 
plagosa Euchr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 495. 
pleurosticta Cer. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 35. 
polymeria Euchr. L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 494. 
polymita Synt. Sparrm. Amoen. Acad. 7, p. 504. 
pratti Euchr. Beth.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 181. 
prosomoea Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S- W. 29, p.850. 
pryeri Synt. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 102. * 
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psendextensa Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 435. 
pnncta Cer. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 1, p. 147. 
punctata Synt. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 421. 
pyrocoma Synt. Meyr. Proc. Lin. Soc. N.S.W. (2) 1, p. 780, 

quadrifascia Synt. Hrnps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 215. 
quadriplagata Trich. Snell. Iris 8, p. 129. 
quadripunctata Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 433. 
quinquecineta Er. Hrnps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 119.* 

recedens Synt. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2) 6, p. 281. 
ribbei Synt. Rob. Iris 1, p. 29. * 
rubricollis Euchr. VEAr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 99. 

sagada Neer. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 423. 
sala Synt. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, (7) 9, p. 77. 
salomonis Euchr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 496. 
sargania Cer. Stir. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 4. 
semicincta Cer. Hrnps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 282. 
semifusca Er. Hrnps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 118.* 
separabilis Trich. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 90. 
sepulcroriun Synt. Seitz, Gross-Schmett. 10, p. 70. 
serrata Synt. Hrnps. Faun. Ind. Moths, 1, p. 221. 
sexpuncta Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 124. 
sliortlandica Euchr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, 

p. 496. 
siamensis Fuclir. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 12, 

p. 365. 
siamica Er. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 70. 
signata Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1594. 
simillima Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 431. 
simplex Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 439. 
sinensis Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 345. 
sladeni Synt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1871, p. 245.* 
snelleni Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 432. 
sperbius Synt. F. Mant. Ins. 2, p. 103. 
sphenodes Cer. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1, (2), p. 774. 
stellaris Synt. Snell. Iris 8, p. 130. 
sfenozona Synt. Hrnps. Cat. Pbal. 1, p. 69.* 
strepsimeris Er. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) 1, 

p. 786. 
subaurata Er. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. r, p. 149. 
subformicina Cer. Beth.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 382. 
sublutea Hyal. Beth.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 180. 
subinarginalis Synt. Wkr. Char. Undescrib. Het., p. 89. 
sulana Synt. Lathy, Entomologist 32, p. 116. 

swinlioei Cer. Beth.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 383, 
syinpliona Synt. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 201. 
synedra Synt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2) 1, p. 780, 
syntoinoides Callit. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 

12, p. 351. 
syntoinoides Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 123. 

taiwana Synt. Miy. Annot. Zool. Japon. 6, p. 81. 
teinopera Synt. Hrnps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 76. * 
tennis Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep, Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1595. 
tetragonaria Synt. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 87. 
tetrazonata Synt. Hrnps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 101.* 
thoracica Synt. Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 343. 
tiandae Synt. Hrnps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 65. 
tigrina Trich. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br- Mus. 31, p. 71. 
transitiva Cer. Wkr. Journ. Soc. Linn. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 89. 
trigonophora Synt. Turn. Proc. Rey. Soc. South-Austr. 22, 

p. 97. * 
trizonata Trich. Hrnps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 56.* 
tunneyi Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 43. 

unifascia Synt. Hrnps. Faun. Ind. Moths, 1, p. 212. 

vandepolli Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 436. 
verecunda Synt. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 78. 
vespa Er. Hrnps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 118.* 
vespina Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 124. 
vespoides Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17. p. 438. 
vigorsi Trich. Moore, Lep. E. I. Comp., p. 323. 
vitiensis Euchr. Hrnps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 340. 
vitrea Synt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1594. 

walmesi Euchr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18, p. 38. 
walkeri Euchr. Hmps. Cat. Phal. 1, p. 303.* 
wallacei Synt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 158.* 
whiteheadi Neer. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 439. 
wilemani Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18,' p. 154. 
wimberleyi Synt. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1989, p. 400.* 
woodfordi Hyal. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 216. 
wuka Synt. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39, p. 119. 

xanthosoma Synt Turn. Proc, Roy. Soc. South-Austr. 22, p. 93. 
xanthura Synt. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 29, p. 843. 

ypleta Er. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Mus- Oxf. 1, p. 47. 
yunnanensis Synt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18, p. 155. 
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Family: Uraniidae. 

Since the time when this family was introduced in Vol. II (p. 275), opinions have utterly changed as 
to its classification. It is evident now that at least 2 if not more — families had been entirely confused, 
and it is to this mistake that the quite untenable classification in the other Heterocera-volumes is due. Above 
all, the insertion between the Sphingidae and Notodontidae is entirely unjustified, for which reason we have 
ranged the family here, at a neutral place, so as to remove it from its place between the Sphingidae and Noto¬ 

dontidae which, in fact, according to recent notions, are very closely allied to each other; it stands here quite 
isolated, too, showing neither relations to the Arctiidae nor to the Syntomidae, so that we insert it without 
a number. 

The family has been differently divided up by the various authors. Hampson separates the Sematura 

and Coronidia from the family and places them beside the Saturniidae which, in their genus Gopiopteryx, 

exhibit a habitus not dissimilar to that of the Sematura. 

It is almost impossible to supply a general description of a family lacking every uniformity and being 
composed of quite heterogeneous elements; we therefore refer the readers to the words introductory to the 
different divisions. We can merely point out here the contrasts quite unparalleled in our system between both 
the genera and the groups of genera of the Uraniidae. There are lepidoptera with diurnal habits and exhibiting 
the most magnificent golden green colourings occurring in all the faunae: Chrysiridia in Africa, Urania in 
America, and Alcidis in Indo-Australia, opposed by typical nocturnal insects with dull dark brown colours: 
Sematura in America and Nyctalemon in India. All of them are large insects, contrary to the Epiplema from 
all the warm zones, which are very small and resemble our smallest European Geometrids. Another peculiar 
group is formed by the Microniinae which have recently been separated from the family by Dalla Torre. 

Both their habits and their exterior are utterly unlike those of any of the other genera, whereas their habitus 
is somewhat similar to that of certain American Saturniidae (Asthenidia etc.) which, in their turn, are entirely 
unlike the other Saturnid genus Gopiopteryx resembling the Sematura. We find doubles of this genus (Urap- 

teroides) again among the palaearctic Geometrids, i. e. the Urapteryx-group which resembles most of the 
Microniinae not only externally but still much more in their habits. Like the Urapterygidae, the Microniinae 

sit among the green leaves of trees, from where they are chased up by the least alarming noise, dashing away 
in large bows and settling again superficially, with their slightly raised wings widely spread on leaves; only 
when dawn sets in they come forth in order to fly spontaneously. 

This enormous difference of the components of the family is utterly contrasted by an extraordinary 
homogeneousness of the species within the different genera. All the Chrysiridia and Urania are Papilio-shaped, 
black, white-fringed diurnal insects decorated with green bands. — All the Nyctalemon are very large, broad- 
tailed, almost uniformly dark brown nocturnal insects. — All the Sematura are brown-veined, wood-coloured 
nocturnal insects with spatulate tails. — All the Micronia are white lepidoptera with pointed, dull dark- 
striped wings, flying in the dusk. — All the Epiplema — more than 250 — are very small, light or pale, very 
delicate moths resembling tiny Geometrids and peculiarly rolling up their wings when at rest. — All the 
Coronidia and the genera recently separated from this genus only contain insects with dark brown markings 
on the forewings and with a blue, red, yellow, white or other decorative band in the median area of the hindwing. 

X 12a 
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The connections with the Geometrids are quite undoubtable now, since the larvae of several genera have 
been discovered and found to have 16 feet. It is just the most Geometrid-like imagines — those of the genus 
Epiplema — that are yielded from scantily haired small larvae with 8 prolegs and the claspers distantly 
separated from the last prolegs; and the second group, the Microniinae resembling the Urapterygidae, the larvae 
of which are apparently still unknown, prove to be anatomically quite dissimilar to the large Geometrids and 
more closely allied to the Alcidis. 

The geographical range of the group of Uraniidae is just as amazing as their systematic position. Very 
close relatives, such as Chrysiridia and Urania, are almost antipodes, the former being neotropical, the latter 
Eastern Ethiopians; whereas the utterly opposed Alcidis and Nyctalemon live together, just like the Papilionid- 
like Urania do with the bark-brown moths Sematura. Thus the faunistic conditions neither provide us with 
any hint for the phylogenetic classification of the various groups; it only appears in general that the more 
homogeneous and universally distributed Epipleminae represent an ancient group, whereas the magnificently 
glistening heliophile insects, the Urania and Chrysiridia, entirely make the impression of products of the latest 
period of creation. 

Hence the insignificant general marks of the heterogeneous groups are confined to the following: 
antennae behind the middle distinctly though gradually thickened; the neuration of most of the genera must 
be called rather primitive than specialized, but it may also be reduced to the open cell of the wings (Alcidis). 

In nearly all the genera the hindwing is tailed, lobate or angular, often with several lobately projecting notches. 

The total number of Uraniidae known up to this day, according to the old scheme, amounts to about 
750 forms. The Indo-Australian region and the American region partake of this number in about the same 
shares; the Ethiopian region, however, exhibiting the most beautiful forms, contains a much smaller number; 
from North America only 4 species have been reported, whilst in the palaearctic region they occur only at the 
south-eastern frontier and in Europe they are altogether absent. — The Epipleminae having been eliminated 
from the family and forming a family of their own, there remain hardly 100 species in the restricted family. 

Subfamily: Uraniinae. 

This subfamily is composed of the large genera of the family not exhibiting the Geometrid type. They 
are divided into the blackish-green genera Urania (America), Chrysiridia (Africa), and Alcidis (Indo-Australia), 
being diurnal insects: from these the dark brown nocturnal insects: Nyctalemon (Indo-Australia), Coronidia and 
Sematura etc. (America), have been separated. The imagines have broad wings, the broad-tailed hindwings 
show long, entirely white fringes. — Little is known of the larvae; they are fat yellowish-brown insects with 
dark markings and 16 feet, on the dorsum there are soft bristles. Pupa of the less known forms on the ground 
in a cocoon which is inside moistened with saliva. 

1. Genus: Alcidis Him. 

Rather large lepidoptera with broad soft wings, the hindwings with long, mostly white, delicate fringes. 
The long antennae begin to swell up slightly already in the middle, but decrease again towards the end which 
is mostly recurved in a bow. Head rather large, with a broad frons, palpi upright with a needle-shaped 3rd 
joint. Legs strong, but short. Wings with a very short cell which in the forewing is hardly more than % the 
length of the costa, but the delimitation of the cell is difficult to ascertain owing to the cross-vein always being 
nearly quite atrophous. Fore wing above black with a deep dark bluish-green gloss and a median lustrous blue 
transverse band through the centre and often yet a narrower stripe before the apical portion; beneath the 
fore wing is light blue, sometimes Avitli a somewhat greenish lustre, and with black bands; hindwing likewise 
black and light blue. — Larva pale yellowish-brown, marked black, stout and plump, with small feeble bristles 
on tiny tubercles. Pupa in a cocoon on the ground. The imagines fly by day in the sunshine in the beds of 
rivulets and around the tops of trees; they are mostly common at their habitat and are quite unmistakably 
copied in New Guinea and Aru by a Papilio (laglaizei, Vol. IX, p. 46). — Type of the genus: A. orontes Cl. 

orontes. A. orontes Cl. (= argyrios Gmel., orontiaria Him.) (71 b). The best known and frequently figured species 
distributed on the Southern Moluccas across New Guinea to North Australia. The grey bands above are rather 
narrow, almost as in liris (71 c), but those in the forewing are more oblique, already beginning behind the basal 
third of the costa and extending close before the anal angle. The fringe forms narrow small white crescents 

tristis. between the ends of the veins on the hindwing. At some places rather common. — ab. tristis Pfeiff. (71 b). In 
contrast with passavanti the metallic green band is reduced here; the bands of the forewing are distinctly 
removed proximad, of the posterior band only traces are left. The band of the hindwing is strongly crossed 
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black by the veins and in the interspaces interrupted by shadows. New Mecklenburg. — ab. ornata Pfeiff. 

(70 c). All the bands with an intense brass tint, traversed by the black veins and indented at the edges. In 
the hind wing the otherwise dark marginal portion is intermixed with numerous metal spots and, on the con¬ 
trary, there are small black spots in the green median band. In all the forms of orontes the black band of the 
hindwing beneath is not slightly rounded, but sharply flawed. 

A. liris Fldr. (71 c) is very similar to orontes, but on the forewing both the bands are more slantingly 
arranged, the band before the apical portion much sharper and finer. Fringe of hindwing broader white, 
especially the broad dent in the centre of the margin almost quite bluish-white. Batjan. — sordidior Rothsch. 

has a broader, darker median band of the forewing; the band of the hindwing is much broader, dull metallic 
green; in the lower part of the band the pale blue colour is absent, and the tail is pale blue with 2 black 
spots. Expanse: 112 mm. Base Camp, Dutch New Guinea. 

A. metaurus Hpffr. (= orontes On. nec Cl.) (70 b). Mostly all the bands of a deep brass, sometimes 
coppery golden tint. All the bands very much broader, especially those in the forewing; also that before the 
apical portion strongly expanded and curved. Northern Australia. 

A. zodiaca Btlr. (= metaurus Wkr., orontes Wkr. nec Cl.). Similar to metaurus, but recognizable by 
the median band of the forewing being extraordinarily widened at the inner margin, about 3 times as wide 
as at its beginning below the costa, and with a very intense copper gloss. North Australia and New Guinea. 

A. cydrius Fldr. (71 c). In contrast with zodiaca, the fringe of the hindwing is but very narrow white 
between the ends of the veins. The marginal lobe in the middle is above almost quite black. All the blue- 
green bands above are shortened, those of the hindwing only in and above the cell, whilst the whole inner- 
marginal portion remains black. Amboina. — moerens Pjeijf. is a very dark form from Waigeu. 

A. agathyrsus Kirsch (70 b, 71 c). A very common species from New Guinea. The median bands are 
strongly widened, especially the band of the hindwing is diffuse at the inner-marginal part, mostly in both 
wings with an intense brass tint. Fringe of hindwing broad white, the tail of the hindwing almost invariably 
of a pure bluish white, at the base at most spotted. In the forewing the ground-colour in the basal half as a 
rule intensely covered with metal-blue; band of forewing slanting and rather straight; end of abdomen brass- 
coloured. — coerulea Pfeiff. (70 c), from Mysol, differs from the latter in the narrower and, in a certain light, 
very deep sky-blue band of the hind wing. 

A. aruus Fldr. (= arnus Fldr. *) (70 c). Separated from agathyrsus by the very broadly flown band 
of the hinclwing, with an almost entirely white lustre, which is not very clear in the figure. The median band 
of the fore wing is very much curved and at the inner margin twice as broad as below the costal margin. Aru 
Is. — In ab. pallida Pfeiff. (70 b) the band of the hindwing is much broader, flown out at the inner margin 
and of a bright whitish-blue with a very slight yellowish tint in the anal part. 

A. boops Ww. is said to differ from all the other Alcidis in the uncommonly large head and the thick, 
protruding eyes to which the name alludes. The light bluish green band of the hindwing is broadest in the 
middle. Likewise from the Aru Is. Unknown to me in nature. 

A. passavanti Pfeiff. (71 b) is at once discernible by its small size and probably only a stunted form 
of agathyrsus. Expanse hardly 7 cm; bands deep glossy dark blue and those in the forewing very flat. French 
Island **). — gracilis Pfeiff. is similarly small, but lighter. New Mecklenburg. 

A. ribbei Pag. Very similar to latona (69 c), in the C the dent in the margin of the hindwing hardly 
projects beyond the others. Band of hindwing as in latona, not very broad, straight, and coppery before the 
anal portion. Beneath the forewing in the distal % black, traversed by the light blue bands, hindwing with a 
broad black marginal band intermixed with a chain of light blue spots. Bougainville. Probably only a slightly 
different form of the following latona with which it is best united. 

A. latona Drc. (69 c). Like ribbei, but the metallic bands are more sharply outlined; in the C hardly 
perceptible traces of the subapical stripe. Band of hindwing before the anal portion with a very bright purple 
reflection. Salomons Is. 

A. aurora S. G. (69 c). Hindwing in the distal half quite blue-white without a coherent marginal band, 
only sometimes strewn with feeble black dots or small spots. Before the anal area with a bright pink, purple 
or brass-coloured reflection. Band of forewing strongly flown out towards the base. Subapical stripe absent. 
New Guinea and Duke of York I. Not rare. 

2 Genus: SSyctalemoil Palm. (Lyssa Hbn., Lyssidia Wiv.) 

In this genus a number of very similar, very large, brown, tailed lepidoptera are combined, which 
according to the opinion of many authors represent but one total species, or at any rate only few, extremely 
similar though variable species. The very strong wings are always dark wood-brown, forewing broad and 

*) In Feldeh’s text arnus is quoted by mistake, but aruus in the plate, which is also surely meant. 
**) The patria quoted is probably not the island situate to the south of Melbourne in the Bass Straits. This 

question could not be cleared, because the author died shortly after having done the proof-reading. 
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pointed, hindwing with a long broad tail-appendage on veins 2 and 3, and a shorter dent on vein 6. In the 
structure they are very similar to the Alcidis, their shape is somewhat like that of the Papilio, with a very 
strong proboscis, strong legs and a slender abdomen. They are absolutely nocturnal, hiding in dark places by 
day, preferably under the roofs of huts or in dwellings, where they conceal themselves. They sit with their 
wings widely spread, closely appressed to the ground, but are easily roused, whereupon they mostly fly away 
only for a short distance of 8—10 m and conceal themselves again. In doing so they first settle down with 
their heads turned upwards, but then they turn round, until they sit with their heads down flapping their 
wings once more (Mell i. 1.). According to Rebel (i. 1.) they chiefly fly in the evening around blossoming 
trees. Neither Mell nor Ribbe took them often on the light or bait, but according to Ribbe they are frequently 
found on sugared bananas. In the tropics they fly throughout the year, but are much more rarely met with 
in the dry season, and I myself found only at the beginning of winter evidently old specimens. According 
to Mell (i. 1.) the genus does not proceed beyond the tropic in Kwantung. In the tropics Ribbe found them 
especially often during the transition from the wet to the dry season; he believes in different generations and 
presumes (i. 1.) the very great variability of the different forms to be due to the change of the generations. 

The larva, according to Kuehn, is cylindrical, plump, dull yellowish-white, with red-brown head and 
feet. Upper surface with numerous irregular though symmetrical spots which are accumulated on the 
5th, 6th, and 10th rings; some species are also of a light greenish colouring. In running it continually spins 
threads, and young larvae may also in cases of danger drop from a branch by means of a thread (Ribbe). 

Pupa on the ground in a cocoon mixed with saliva between leaves that have been tightly spun together. The 
imago appears, in the hot season, after about two weeks. 

patroclus. N. patroclus L. (= patroclaria Hbn.) (69 a) is one of the smaller and lighter earth-brown forms, the 
band on the forewing quite straight, in the more, in the $ less intensely dusted with brown. From South 
China, where, however, the species is by far less common than in India proper, to the south through Indo¬ 
china to Malacca; also found in Java and reported from Amboina; most of the specimens from this island, 

achillaria. however, are to be reckoned to achillaria Hbn. ( = patroclus Or. nec L.) (69 b) in which the stripe on the $ 
forewing is much broader, but never purely white. On the whole also larger sized, but otherwise extremely 
similar to typical patroclus', the apical portion of the fore wing is here likewise distinctly brightened up before 

goldiei. the margin. — In the Papuan district the species is continued in a considerably darker form: goldiei Dcr. 
macleayi. (69 b) which may be synonymous with the somewhat more blackish-brown macleayi Montr., reported from 

Woodlark. Here the ground of the wings above is deep dark brown, so that the stripe on the forewing 
dihitus. brightly shines forth white. — dilutus Rob. Light ground-colour. On the forewing the median band is narrow, 

dingy white, terminating at % inner margin. Behind it a diffuse brownish-grey band, 10 mm broad, posteriorly 
velutinus. broader. Besides a submarginal parted band, somewhat darker. Eastern Celebes. — velutinus Rob. Ground¬ 

colour chocolate brown. The white band 2 mm broad, brownish, ending near the inner angle. Submarginal 
band less conspicuous. Costal margin intensely spotted black. Band of hindwing 1 mm broad, almost extinct. 

muiata. Goram. — mutata Btlr. (71 a), from the Salomons Is., is scarcely of a darker ground-colour than the typical 

patroclus, but the marginal area in both wings is less brightened, so that — especially in the $ — the small 
dark splashes are less distinctly outlined. Butler states the transverse stripe to be broader than in typical 
patroclus and in goldiei, but this statement is wrong, since its width varies very much individually, particularly 
in typical patroclus, whilst in mutata this stripe is more remote from the margin, especially in the hindwing; 

kotzenbergi. but this is neither quite constant, mutata is very frequently taken to be a “distinct species”. — kotzenbergi 
Pfeiff. (69 a), from Tenimber, is the quite similarly darkened form of achillaria, the relation of which to goldiei 
is like that of typical patroclus to achillaria, though it is especially large and strong. The white stripe on the 
forewing is here very much broader, particularly in the $ in which also the stripe on the hindwing is much 
lighter though not purely white as in menoetuis-Q. As in goldiei, also in kotzenbergi the white stripe on the 
forewing is somewhat distally remote towards the inner margin. 

ulysses. N. ulysses Pfeiff. (71 a), from Key I. Here the band of the fore wing begins, as in mutata, before the centre 
of the wing and is slightly bent towards the margin in the first two thirds, but shortly before the tornus it is 
reverted towards the base. The band of the hindwing begins nearer at the base of the wing, straight as far as the 

albiapicalis. middle, then curved towards the anal angle, thus reversely compared with patroclus. In the form albiapicalis 
docile. Pfeiff., from Manila, the apex of the forewing is white also above. — The name docile Btlr. refers to particularly 

large specimens which, however, almost invariably exhibit a less speckled apical portion of the hindwing and, 
as the following species, slightly prolonged tails. 

menoetius. N. menoetius Hpffr. (= hector Wkr., longicaudus Schauf.) (70 a) especially differs from the preceding 
species in the stripe of the forewing extending medianly and almost parallel to the margin. In most of the 
forms belonging hereto the under surface is less densely speckled brown and generally also of a paler ground- 
colour. The range is similar to that of patroclus', from Southern China across India to the southernmost part 

zampa. of Malacca and to the east as far as the Philippines. — zampa Btlr. ( = patroclus Dury nec L.) (70 a) is a 
continental form from North India, on both sides rather purely dark brown, both the posterior and anterior 
tails of the hindwing relatively long; transverse stripe in both wings almost to the middle removed basad, in both 
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sexes light (in the $ almost purely white) though narrow. It may be a distinct species. — In the Andamans 
a smaller paler brown Nyctalemon occurs with dull median stripes hardly contrasting with the ground-colour: 
— najabula Mr. (69 b), whilst crameri BscL, from Continental India, is probably only a transition to it. 

As to the larvae and pupae we refer to the description of the genus. 

N. curvata Skinner (71 a) is recognizable by the strongly curved transverse stripe in the forewing, 

that of the hindwing being likewise distally convex, though less so. New Hebrides. 

Subfamily: Microniinae. 

This subfamily being composed of mostly delicate white forms (cf. pi. 72) strongly contrasts with the 
preceding subfamily. There are no metal colours to be seen at all. The scheme of markings is distinctly similar 
to that of A1 yctalemon, since the somewhat oblique median stripe is also to be found in many Urapteroides etc., 
but it is reversely dark here on a light ground. Thus the lepidopteron exhibits a colouring much rather like that 
of Urapteryx, which resemblance is expressed in the names of several Microniinae. This impression is still 
increased by a notch in the centre of the margin of the hindwing, exhibiting, as in Urapteryx, some blackish- 
brown stigmata which may serve the resting lepidopteron to copy a prolonged abdomen and thus to divert 
attacks from the real body of the insect, or which may also be serviceable in the copula. The Microniinae begin 
to swarm already soon after sunset, flying exactly like our Urapteryx. On being beaten out of the bushes, they 
fly off for a few seconds and then mostly settle on the upper side of leaves in a Geometrid-like position, the 
green colour of the surrounding leaves reflecting on the glossy white surface of their wings. Frequently they 
also sit on branchlets and leaf-stalks with erect wings, in the same way as the American Urania may assume 
a butterfly-like position, when settling temporarily. Another convergency with the American Saturniid genus 
Asthenidia is expressed in the exterior colouring, the structure being morphologically quite dissimilar. — The 
Microniinae inhabit the hot districts of Asia and Africa; but few reach the palaearctic south-eastern frontier. 
Nearly all the species are very common at their habitats. (Seitz.) 

1. Genus: Urapteroides Mr. 

Palpi delicate, porrect, antennae of $ thickened. Forewing broad. Veins 3 + 4, 6 + 7, 8 + 9 stalked. 
Hindwing with an obtuse dent at vein 4, 3 + 4 stalked. Type: astheniata Gn. 

U. astheniata Gn. (72 a). Wings lactean. On the forewing with an interior, median and exterior brown 

transverse stripe, obliquely turned distally, between the two first a short cellular streak. On the hindwing 
only two transverse stripes nearing each other at the anal end. On both wings before the margin a band formed 
of striae. Marginal line dark brown. Expanse: 45—55 mm. India, Singapore, Sunda Is., Moluccas, Philippines. 

U. diana Swh. Similar to astheniata, but in the forewing the median band is nearer to the cellular 
streak, exterior band much broader. On the hindwing the exterior band is broader. Expanse: 60 mm. Perak. 

U. urapterina Btlr. (72 a) also resembles astheniata, but it is smaller. The exterior marginal stripe is 
almost obsolete. Chief difference: on the hindwing the black margin extends to the point of the little tail. 
Expanse: 42—48 mm. New Mecklenburg, West Australia. — hermoea Drc. is jirobably identical with this or 
the following species. 

U. anerces Meyr. Similar to urapterina (72 a), but separated from all the other species by black spots 
on the head and thorax. Expanse: 50 mm. Fidji Is. 

U. hyemalis Btlr. resembles a small urapterina (72 a). The brown bands are somewhat more oblique 
and narrower. No brown streak on the cross-vein of the forewing. Salomons Is. 

U. equestraria Bsd. is insufficiently described by the author: “Forewing with 3 brown bands, costal 
margin with black dots. Hindwing with a black spot at the base of the little tail.” New Guinea. According 
to Swinhoe it belongs to this place. 

U. swinhoei Bothsch. Forewing white. Costal and distal margins broad earth-brown, the former 
somewhat grey. Hindwing white with an earth-brown margin. A broad submarginal band from near the apex 
to the inner angle, where it is paler. A large spot in the tail and a small one near the inner angle. Traces 
of a yellowish-brown median band extending from the inner margin. Expanse: 28—32 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

2. Genus: Oyphura Warr. 

Separated from the preceding genus by a somewhat different shape of the hindwing, particularly of 
the small tail, and the quite different marking. Type: geminia Cr. 

In the first species the small tail of the hindwing is especially long. 
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C. bifasciata Btlr. (72 a). On the forewing the costal and distal margins, as well as the submarginal 
band of the hindwing are dark brown. Fore wing with 2 central parallel olive brown bands, the interior one of 
which is continued on the hindwing. 48—55 mm. Bismarck Archipelago, New Guinea. 

C. costalis Btlr. This and the following species differ from all the others in the dark brown subcostal 
stripe of the forewing leaving the costal margin itself white. On the hindwing the submarginal band is somewhat 
more remote from the margin. The bands in the forewing are placed just as steep. Expanse: 46 mm. Salomons. 

C. subsimilis Warr. (72 a) is very similar to costalis Btlr., but the 3 spots on the hindwing are different. 
The median spot is oval, the spot at the anal end flat, almost merged in the brown band, the exterior spot 
triangularly ending in the dent. Beneath a square spot at the apex of the forewing; discal streak absent. 
Expanse: 52 mm. Salomons Is. 

C. catenulata Warr. (72 b as geminia). Similar to bifasciata (72 a), but the dark costal and distal margins 
only half as broad, the discal margin lighter at the ends of the veins, towards the apex almost white. 
Fringe in front and behind dark. Expanse: 52—60 mm. Salomons Is. The figure denoted as catenulata on 
pi. 72 a likewise represents subsimilis. 

C. pieridaria Warr. The dark margins still narrower. Costal margin of forewing narrow with blackish- 
brown spots not quite to the apex. Distal margin narrow dark from the inner margin to vein 6, then only the 
fringe dark. Two oblique pale brown, narrow, slightly bent median lines. On the hindwing the median band 
is narrow. The dark margin extends only to the base of the tail, from there onwards pale, thin. Expanse: 
55—60 mm. New Guinea. Fergusson Is. The figure 72b denoted as pieridaria is probably a slightly deviating geminia. 

C. falka Swh. Similar to bifasciata (72 a). On the forewing the costal, distal, and median bands are 
narrow, linear, especially in the <$. Tail of hindwing shorter. The black apical spot is round, in bifasciata long. 
Expanse: 50—60 mm. New Guinea. 

C. gutturalis Sivh. Costal margin of fore wing striated and spotted blackish-brown, the ground-colour between 
white. Bands darker than in bifasciata and narrower, but broader than in falka. Head white. New Guinea. 

C. geminia (Jr. (72 b as pieridaria). On the forewing the costa and distal margin narrow and rather 
sharply outlined blackish. At the apex white, with 2 parallel brown transverse stripes. On the tail of the 
hindwing 2 large black spots. Expanse: 55—65 mm. Toeal-Key, Amboina, New Guinea. 

C. approximans Swh. Similar to geminia. Bands and margins darker. In the B the costal margin of 
the forewing is broad chocolate brown, striated black. In the $ white with dark striae. Submarginal band 
of hindwing broad brown, in the $ at the anal end faded. Expanse: 50—60 mm. Key Is. 

C. maxima Strd. (72 b). Similar to approximans, but the median bands on fore wing narrow, somewhat 
obsolete. Costal and distal margins broader than in geminia. Expanse: 56—66 mm. New Guinea. 

C. swinhoei Joic. (72 b). Similar to approximans. The dark costal margin on the forewing broader, 
especially at the apex. On the hindwing the exterior band broader; its pale posterior end almost merges into 
the median band. Perhaps only a form of maxima. Expanse: 50 mm. Waigeu. 

C. semiobsoleta Warr. Costal margin of forewing dark brown, in the middle spotted white. From the 
centre of the inner margin a straight ochreous-brown streak not quite to the median vein, on its outside a spot 
at the inner margin. In the $ the interior band extends to the costal margin, the exterior one to the centre. 
Margin dark brown. Similar to pannata Fldr. with transverse bands. Fergusson Is. reducta Joic. Fore wing 
with a narrower distal margin, only at the base broader than in the typical form. Dutch New Guinea. 
Expanse: 50—52 mm. 

C. urapteroides Joic. (72 b). Costal margin of forewing almost to the apex spotted black. The space 
on the outside of a line from % costal margin to 3/5 inner margin grey with an oblique band in the ground¬ 
colour. The grey marginal band of the hindwing is narrowed towards the anal end, 2 black spots on the small 
rounded tail. Expanse: 40 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

Co pardata Warr. (72 c). Forewing creamy white. At the costal margin more or less intensely striated 
black. An olive brown very oblique interior and median band. The exterior band only at its inner edge distinct 
behind the centre of the costal margin to the anal end, distally faded. The broad black submarginal line does 
not quite reach to the apex and anal angle. Hindwing white, towards the anal angle brownish, with 5 black 
submarginal spots, a large one each before and behind vein 3, 2 small ones at the submedian fold, and one at 
vein 1. A broad submarginal stripe from vein 5 to vein 2, and a fine one close at the margin from vein 6 to 4. 
Expanse: 52—62 mm. New Guinea. 

C. semialba Warr. Forewing in the basal area white, outside greyish black. The separating straight 
line extends from before the centre of the costal margin to 4/5 inner margin. From y3 costal margin a tapering 
band runs to before the middle of the inner margin, where it is indistinct. Hindwing white with a straight black 
submarginal line to close before the anal angle. Above the tail a brown shadow, below it 2 black marginal 
spots. Expanse: 35—40 mm. New Guinea. 

C. multistrigaria Warr. Fore wing white. Distal area from 3/5 costal margin to 4/5 inner margin smoky 
brown, dusted with black, at the margin paler. Costal margin above the centre of the cell striated black. 
Two narrow pale brown lines from % and 1J costal margin to before and behind the centre of the inner margin, 
sometimes faded. Hindwing white. The blackish brown submarginal band curved at vein 4 and narrowed 
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to the anal angle. Marginal spots as in semialba. — In dealbata Warr. only the distal margin is smoke-brown, 
the band on the hindwing pale. Expanse: 42—55 mm. New Guinea. 

C. albisecta Warr. Fore wing greyish-black, in the distal area undulate black streaks. Costal margin 
white with black dots. An oblique white band from 2/5 costal margin to 4/5 inner margin; hindwing with a 
black submarginal band, in front broad; 2 black marginal spots. 

C. atramentaria Warr. (72 c). Forewing blackish-brown. At the base a small white triangle the exterior- 
angle of which extends to behind the cross-vein and from there rectangularly curved to % inner margin. 
Hindwing white with a broad black band. Its inner margin from the centre of the costal margin to the inner 
margin. — extensa Rothsch. shows the white places in the forewing more extensive, the dark ones more grey 
and brown. Under surface more uniformly coloured. Dutch New Guinea. 

C. caudiferaria Bsd. (72 c). The dark costal margin of the forewing widens towards the apex, distal 
margin still broader blackish-brown. In the hindwing the marginal band is considerably far away from the 
white distal margin. — In pannata Fldr. the apex of the forewing is much broader dark by the rounding of the 
white ground-colour. Expanse: 45—50 mm. Batjan, Halmaheira, Waigeu. 

C. latimarginata Swh. (72 c). Costal band of forewing broader than in caudiferaria. Marginal band of 
hindwing still farther distally removed, often reaching the margin, so that the black anal spots vanish in it. 
Expanse: 50—55 mm. New Guinea. 

C. phantasmah Fldr. (72 c) is much larger than the two preceding species. Costal margin and distal 
margin in front and behind very narrow brown, often almost quite white. Expanse: 58—65 mm. New Guinea. 

3. Genus: Stroplilclia Him. 

Palpi long, delicate, porrect. Antennae thin, dentate. Hind tibiae with terminal spurs, in the $ with 
a long hair-pencil. On the forewing the costal margin is curved, the distal margin straight. Veins 3 and 4 
from the cell-angle, 6 + 7 and 8 + 9 stalked. In the hindwing veins 3 and 4 from the lower cell-angle, 6 and 7 
from the upper one. Type: fasciata Cr. 

St. fasciata Cr. (= caudata F.) (72 d). Forewing with a few black dots at the costal margin. Three 
double subbasal brown lines, behind them 2 median and 2 postmedian ones which are more or less forked 
towards the costal margin, 2 submarginal double lines. Marginal line black. Hindwing with fewer brown lines. 
Expanse: 50—65 mm. India, Sumatra, Borneo. 

St. directaria Wkr. (72 d). Less profusely covered with brown almost single lines, especially the 3 
subbasal ones not double. Expanse: 50—60 mm. Amboina, Ceram, Aru, New Guinea. 

4. Genus: Acropterls Hbn. 

Palpi delicate, long. Antennae of C thick, filiform. Neuration of forewing: veins 2 + 3 in the <$ on a 
short stalk rising near the base, in the $ separated, and 3 rising with 4 from the same place. Besides 6 + 7 and 
8 + 9+10 stalked. In the hindwing veins 3 and 4 rise from the lower angle, 6 and 7 from the upper angle. 
Sometimes vein 1 of forewing is strongly bent. Costal margin of forewing bent, apex mostly sharp, distal margin 
straight. Hindwing at the base of the costal margin with a projecting lobe. Distal margin tailed, angled or 
rounded. The white ground-colour of all the species is more or less intensely brown or greyish-brown. The 
typical species striataria shows quite an abnormal neuration, the cross-vein of the forewing showing a slanting 
position. 

A. ciniferaria Wkr. {== obliquaria Mr.) (72 e). Wings densely covered with fine brownish ochreous 
scales. Forewing with plain broad faded bands from % inner margin straight and from % inner margin slightly 
curved to the apex. Hindwing with a subbasal, a median, and an exterior slightly curved band. On the small 
tail a black spot, and mostly also before and behind it a few fine marginal dots. Beneath only at the costal 
margin of the forewing brownish, otherwise white. India, Java, Borneo, Dammer. — In vagata Mr. (72 e) 
the bands of the forewing are broken up into double lines, the bands of the hindwing are formed of striae, 
more distinctly contrasting with the ground-colour. The spot on the little tail is very small. From the same 
patriae. — In luteopicta Pouf., from Siam, the marking is quite indistinct. It probably belongs to this species. 
Expanse: 32—40 mm. 

A. inchoata (72 e) Wkr. Forewing rather pui-ely white with few black dots at the costal margin, 2 pale 
brown bands from % and % inner margin, nearing each other towards the apex. Marginal area sometimes finely 
striated brown. Hindwing with a subbasal, a median and a distal pale brown band being slightly curved. On 
the little tail a black spot. Before and behind it at the margin 1 or 2 fine dots. Mysol, Amboina, Batjan, New 
Guinea. — In simpliciata Rob. the ground-colour is of a purer white, at the apex of the forewing the bands are 
obsolete, on the hindwing only the median one is present. Goram. Expanse: 30—38 mm. 

A. reticulata Warr. Forewing dingy white, costal margin with fine brown striae. The whole wing with 
partly reticulate transverse striae. An indistinct double grey line from the inner margin behind the middle 
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to the apex. Fringe white, with a dark basal line. Hind wing reticulately striated. On the little tail a black spot. 
Expanse: 30 mm. Tenimber. 

A. munda Warr. (72 g). Forewing white with a fine dense grey striation. Two oblique grey stripes from 
the inner margin at % and behind the middle, nearing each other at the apex, 2 fine grey submarginal bands. 
On the hindwing the 3 distal lines are mostly faded. Tail with a small black spot. A dark marginal line only 
from the apex to the little tail. Beneath $ and $ white. Expanse: 30 mm. Larat. 

A. nanula Warr. Forewing white with numerous fine brown transverse streaks. A fine smoke-brown 
band from 3/5 inner margin parallel to the distal margin (thus like a Micronia) only extending to the centre 
of the wing. Hind wing with few striae, forming an angular band near the margin. Median band dentate with 2 
sharp points in the middle. A round black spot in the little tail, at the apex a fine streak. Expanse: 28 mm. 
Queensland. 

A. teriadata On. (= ceramata WJcr., defectaria Wkr., canescens Lucas) (72 g). Wings white with 
greyish-brown bands. On the forewing 2 bands of double lines from y3 and % inner margin almost straight 
to the apex, behind them 2 fine submarginal lines. On the hindwing the 3 bands are similar to vagata, but 
narrower, especially the median band. Tail with a black spot. Marginal line from there to the apex fine black. 
Expanse: 28—32 mm. Sumatra, Wetter, New Guinea. 

The following species exhibit on the hindwing only an angle, not a little tail. 

A. striataria Clerclc (= grammearia Him.) (72 d). Forewing sharply pointed, distal margin of $ slightly 
incurved, white with a brown stripe in the cell, a brown double band from l/3 and % inner margin and a feeble 
submarginal line united near the apex. At the apex a few black spots. Hindwing with 2 subbasal, 2 median, an 
exterior and a submarginal band. In the forewing vein 4 is strongly bent in the <$. Expanse: 36—42 mm. 
India, Siam, Sunda Is., Amboina. 

A. rectinervata On. (= leptaliata On.) (72 d). Extremely similar to striataria, but the <$ easily separable 
by the straight course of vein 4 in the forewing. Bands somewhat greyer. The females of the two species are 
scarcely to be distinguished. Expanse: 35—40 mm. Borneo, Sumatra, Palawan, Mindanao. 

A. parvidentata Warr. (72 e). Forewing white, costal margin with black striae. Subcostal vein finely 
spotted black. Bands pale brown, a double one from y3 inner margin and one from behind the centre, united 
before the apex, a faded stripe in the cell, submarginal band double. Hindwing with 4 double bands. Marginal 
line brown. Lombok, Celebes. — nioluccana Prout is distinguished by the absence of the spots at the costal 
margin, and by the feeble submarginal band. Ceram, Amboina. Expanse: 42—46 mm. 

In the following species the hindwing is rounded. 

A. basiguttaria Wkr. (= inquinata Warr.) (72 e). White. Costal margin of forewing with 4 or 5 black 
spots at the base, 3 larger ones at the apex. Four pale brown bands from the inner margin near the base, 
from y3 inner margin and behind the centre, then a submarginal line, united at the apex. Below the latter 
two black spots. Hindwing with a basal, an interior, a double exterior, and a submarginal band. Waigeu, 
New Guinea. — In duplicata form. nov. (72 e) the bands on both wings are double lines. The subapieal spots 
on the forewing are reduced. Minahassa. Expanse: 40—45 mm. 

A. iphiata Gn. (= pontiata Gn., convexaria Wkr.) (72 g). This species has been dealt with already in the 
palaearctic part, Vol. II, p. 276. Small, white, with a rusty yellow subapieal spot. Bands grey, distinctly 
defined. Expanse: 30—34 mm. India, Burma, China. 

5. Genus: Stesicliora Meyr. 

This genus does not differ in the neuration from the preceding genus, but only in the shape of the 
hindwing. The little tail is somewhat larger than in Acropteris, and the distal margin is undulate. Besides 
the scheme of marking is different. Type: puellaria Wkr. 

St. puellaria Wkr. (= titania Kirsch, nivea, unipuncta, obsolescens, multiguttata Warr., sphaeristis 
Meyr.) (72 e). Costal margin of fore wing slightly curved, with some small black spots and 2 or 3 larger ones 
at the apex. On the little tail of the hindwdngs a large black spot, before and behind it several small ones. 
AH of these spots may be altogether or partly absent. Expanse: 40 —46 mm. Waigeu, Halmaheira, Batjan, 
Key, New Guinea. — A form of puellaria, which may be identical with tristriata Pag. (72 f), exhibits on the 
forewing 3 stripes parallel to the distal margin, the median one of which is very broad, on the hindwing the 
interior one is absent. New Guinea. 

St. pieridaria Gn. (= notabilis Pag., quadristrigata Warr.) (72 f). Costal margin of forewing with fine 
black dots, often a larger one at the apex. From the inner margin 4 straight brown lines, the first from y± 
ner margin 
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inwards, the second from before the centre, the third equally far away, somewhat broader, the fourth parallel 
to the distal margin as far as the centre of the wing. Hindwing with 3 pale brown bands from the costal margin 
and 2 submarginal lines which are united in a large spot at the anal end. Marginal spots as in puellaria. 
Expanse of wings: 38—44 mm. Waigeu, Bismarck Archipelago, Fergusson Is. 

Sf. angulilinea Warr. Forewing without the two interior lines. Hindwing with but 2 lines. Both angled 
and dentate in the middle. Some brown streaks before the distal margin, black marginal dots. Expanse: 
36—40 mm. Dili-Timor, Wetter. 

St. quadripunctata Warr. (72 g). Costal margin of forewdng with fine black dots, a large apical spot. 
Hindwing with a small spot in the little tail and a fine dot analward. Beneath all white. Expanse: 28—32 mm. 

New Guinea, Fergusson Is. 

St. nigroapicata Pag. (= bipunctata Warr. 2, combinata Warr. <$) (72 g). The $ of this species by its 
marking frequently forms a transition to the genus Acropteris. White with pale brown bands. On the forewing 
from y3 of the inner margin and behind the middle convergent to the apex, not reaching the latter. On the 
hindwdng a basal, median and exterior band. In a from Waigeu only the last of these bands is present in the 
hindwing. On the forewdng a black apical spot, a small one below it. and one at the anal angle. — In apici- 
puncta Warr. the latter spot is absent, and at the apex the 2 small ones are united, forming a large one wrhich 
is also present beneath. In all the before me the brown bands are absent. In the forewdng vein 2 -j- 3 on 
a longer stalk than usual, in the hindwing also 3 y 4 and 6 + 7 slightly stalked. Expanse': 28—34 mm. New 
Guinea, Waigeu. Anteia acrosema Meyr. is probably the same species. 

6. Genus: Pseudomicrouia Mr. 

Palpi short, porrect. Antennae thickened, flattened. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Fore wing 
slightly bent at the costal margin, apex rounded, distal margin straight. Veins 2 and 3 arise from the same 
place. Veins 6 + 7 and 8 + 9 + 10 stalked. In the hindwdng veins 3 and 4 from the lower, 6 and 7 from the 
upper angle. Type: coelata Mr. 

Ps. coelata Mr. (= fraterna Mr.) (72 d). Similar to Strophidia fasciata. White. Costal margin of fore wing 
with fine black dots. Bands pale brown, parallel, bipartite, margin narrow blackish-brown; 2 black spots at 
the little tail of the hindwing. Expanse: 38—42 mm. India, Ceylon, Borneo, Ceram. 

J-' 

Ps. unimacula Warr. Similar to a small coelata. Recogmzable by the only large black spot at the little 
tail of the hindwing. Dili-Timor. 

Ps. sitnplicifascia Swh. Interior, median and exterior bands oblique, narrowly pale brown. Median 
band forked at the costal margin; 2 fine submarginal lines. The spot at the little tail is brown. Expanse: 
46 mm. Andamans. 

Ps. advocataria Wkr. (= opposita Sn.) (72 f). White with pale brown lines from the costal margin 
obliquely outward to the inner margin. Subbasal line very indistinct, the four next ones are inclined to double. 
Submarginal line plain. On the hindwdng the first line is absent, the second incomplete, the third and fourth 
broader. In the little tail an elongate spot and another one proximad to it. Borneo, Ceram, Flores, Amboina. 
— In trimaculata Warr. (72 f) the forewing lacks the subbasal line, the following 3 lines are forked. On the 
hindwing another third spot near the anal angle. Minahassa, Celebes. Expanse: 38 -40 mm. 

7. Genus: Jlicronia Gn. 

Palpi porrect, delicate, long. Antennae thickened, flattened. Hind tibiae of A with a hair-pencil, a 
middle spur, a terminal pair. Forewing bent at the costal margin, apex pointed, distal margin straight. Veins 
2 + 3 on a short stalk (£), or 3 and 4 from the same place (2), 6 and 7 from the same place, 8 + 9 + 10 stalked. 
Hindwing as in Pseudomicronia. Type: aculeata Gn. 

M. aculeata Gn. (= gannata Gn.) (72 f). This common species has already been dealt with in the 
palaearctic part, Vol. II, p. 276. It flies in the whole of South Asia: India, Philippines, Formosa. — f. sondaicata 
Gn. is somewhat more yellowish, otherwise hardly different. Sunda Is. 

M. obliterata Warr. Forewdng white with fine brown striae and 2 pale brown bands parallel to the 
distal margin. The first behind the centre, the second half way to the anal angle, no marginal line. On the 
hindwing the distal line is somewdiat dentate, more remote from the hirst, nearing it at the inner margin. Fringe 
brownish. The spots in the little tail small. Beneath white. Expanse: 45 mm. Larat. 

M. pluviosa Warr. (72 g). Similar tc a large aculeata Gn. White. Forewdng wdth dark grey transverse 
streaks and 3 smoke-grey bands, parallel to the distal margin, the two exterior ones somewhat forked at the 
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costal margin. Fringe white, basal line grey. Distal margin in the <$ more incurved. Hindwing with 3 gre}r 
bands nearing each other at the anal angle, the interior line straight, the others bent. A spot in the dent, one 
on vein 3. Beneath the apex and inner margin of the forewing are white. Expanse: 50—60 mm. Borneo. 

M. sinuosa Warr. (72 f). Similar to acuieata. Recognizable by the strong bend of vein 1 in the forewing. 
Dingy wiiite. Interior ochreous brown band faded, median band slightly curved, otherwise like the exterior 
one parallel to the distal margin. Fringe white with a dark basal line. Hindwing with a curved median band, 
a curved and dentate exterior band. A large spot in the dent, a fine one on vein 3. Before it the marginal line 
with 2 spots. Expanse: 38—45 mm. Sula-Mangoli, Borneo, Palawan, Mindanao, Celebes. 

M. discata Warr. (= doddsiana Luc.). Similar to a small pale sinuosa (72 f). Recognizable by the brown 
discal spot on the forewing and hindwing . Expanse: 22—30 mm. Queensland. According to Titrxer it belongs 

to the genus P'seudomicronia. 

M. fuscifimbria Warr. (72 f). Eorewing white with feeble ochreous brown streaks. Costal margin 
finely dotted brown. Median and exterior bands parallel and distinct, interior band faded. Hindwing with a 
broad brown median and a notched submarginal band. A small black spot at the base of the little tail, a large 
one before if. Fringe brown. Beneath white. Expanse: 36—42 mm. Tenimber, Cooktown. 

M. strigifera Warr. Eorewing white with irregular pale brown striae, marginal line pale brown. 
Sometimes an inferior, median and exterior greyish-brown line recognizable. — In crassistriga Warr. the lines 
are broad more distinct bands. On the hindwing only the margin with striae. Median and exterior lines 
distinct. Expanse: 48—52 mm. British Newr Guinea. 

M. justaria Wkr. (= tristriata Pag. '*.*), ithygramma Meyr.) (72 d). Forewing wiiite. At the costal 
margin with delicate brown dots, 3 pale brown bands parallel to the distal margin, not cpiite reaching the costal 
margin, from %, behind the middle and % of the inner margin. Marginal line fine black. Hindwing with an 
indistinct interior band, the third bent and nearing the median band at the anal angle. Marginal line black, 
at the veins thickened. A round black spot before the dent, an oblong one in the dent, $ beneath brownish, 
$ white. Expanse: 42—50 mm. Batjan, Waigeu, New Guinea. 

M. interrupta Pag. according to the description resembles justaria above, but the 2 is said to be brownish 
beneath, and it is much smaller. Expanse: 36 mm. Bismarck Archipelago. A questionable species. 

M. dilatistriga Warr. Also similar t<3 justaria, but distinguished by the broad ochreous grey bands. 
The median one is strongest, sometimes curved. At the costal margin the dark spots are altogether absent, 
being so very distinct especially at the apex in justaria. In the hindwing the spot and streak at the little tail 
are but feebly developed. Beneath the A is grey, only at the apex white. Expanse: 50—52 mm. Salomons Is. 
It is probably only a form of justaria. It may be that Strophidia bigthana Drc. is identical with it. 

M. punctatissima sp.nov. (72 g). Wings lactean, densely dotted yellowish-brown. Costal margin of 
fore wing spotted somewhat darker. Two very indistinctly outlined bands from behind the middle and % of 
the inner margin to the apex (thus similar to Acropteris). Both are continued on the hindwing as slightly curved 
interior and median bands. Exterior band strongly notched, behind it a submarginal band of streaks. Marginal 
line black, thickened at the veins. In the little tail a large black spot. Forewing beneath brownish, apex and 
inner margin white, hindwing white. Expanse: 45 mm. Mindanao. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

M. zebrata Warr. Eorewing white, at the costal margin large black streaks. Separated from all the 
other species by 6 oblique thick brownish-grey stripes crossing the wing. Of these stripes the first, second and 
fourth are broader than the others. The sixth partly consists of streaks. Marginal line black. Hindwing with 4 
stripes, the first 3 broad. Ail nearing each other near the anal angle and connected by a grey streak at vein 1. 
Below the tail 3 black marginal dots. Expanse: 50 mm. New' Guinea. 

*) Cf. p. 100, under puellaria 
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Alphabetical List 
of the Indo-Australian forms of Uraniidae with references to the original descriptions. 

* signifies that the form is also figured at the place quoted. 

achillaria Nyct. TJ bn. Verz. bekannt. Schmett., p. 289. 
aculeata Micr. Gn. Spec. G4n. L6p. 2, p. 26. 
advocataria Pseud. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, p. 822. 
agathyrsus Ale. Kirsch Mitth. Mus. Dresden 2, p. 128. * 
albiapicalis Nyct. Pfeiff. Ent. Ztschr. Fiankf. 1925. p 130. 
albisecta Cyph. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 108. 
anerces Urapt. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 201. 
angulilinea Stes. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 24. 
apicipuncta Stes. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 2£0,— 2L * 
approximans Cyph. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. lO-Mk^p, 415. 
aruus Ale. FJdr. Reise Novara Taf. 121, Fig. 4. * 
astheniata Urapt. Gn. Spec. G4n. Lbp. 2, p. 24. 
atramentaria Cyph. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 108. 
aurora Ale. Salv. Godm. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 150. * 

basiguttaria Acr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1641. 
bifasciata Cyph. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 165. 
bigthana Urapt. Drc. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 578. 
boops Ale. Wiv. Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. 10, p. 525. * 

catenulata Cyph. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 344. 
caudiferaria Cyph. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe, p. 255, ’p. fd~ f 
ciniferaria Acr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35^ p. 1642. 
•coelata Pseud- Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 257. 
coerulea Ale. Pfeiff. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 39, p. 134. 
costalis Cyph. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 20, p. 246. 
crameri Nyct. Bsd. Rev. Mag. Zool. (3) 2, p. 441. 
crassistriga Micr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 67. 
curvata Nyct. Skinn Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad- 1903, p. 298. * 
oydnus Ale. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 3, p. 179. * 

dealbata Cyph. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 109. 
diana Urapt. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 166. 
dilatistriga Micr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 345. 
dilutus Nyct. Rob. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 20 (1926) p. 430. 
directaria Stroph. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1640. 
discata Micr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 319. 
docile Nyct. Btlr. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond- (2) 1, p. 562. 
duplicata Acr. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep 10, p. 100. * 

equestraria Urapt. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe, p. 255. 
extensa Cyph. Rothsch. Br. Orn. Exped. 2, Nr. 15 p. 103. 

ialka Cyph. Swli. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 18, p. 486. 
fasciata Stroph. Cr. Papil. Exot. 2, p. 12. * 
fuscifimbria Micr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 22. 

geminia Cyph. Cr. Papil. Exot. 2, p. 57. * 
goldiei Nyct. Drc. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond- 1882, p. 781. 
gutturalis Cyph. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 18, p. 487. 

hector Nyct. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1771. 
hyemalis Urapt. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 20, p. 247. 

inehoata Acr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, p. 1624. 
iiiterrupta Micr. Pag. Zoologica 27, p. 128. 
iphiata Acr. Gn. Spec. Gbn. Lep. 2, p. 29. 

justaria Micr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, p. 821. 

kotzenbergi Nyct. Pfeiff. Ent, Ztschr. Frankf. 1925, p. 128. 

latimarginata Cyph. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 599. 
latona Ale. Drc. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 2, p. 241. 
liris Ale. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 4, p. 250. 
macleayi Nyct. Montr. Ann. Soc. Phys. Lyon (2) 8, p. 410. 

maxima Cyph. Strd. Arch. Naturgesch. 78 A. 1, p. 68. 
menoetius Nyct. Hpffr. Neue Schmett. 2, p. 2. 
moerens Ale. Pfeiff. Ent Ztschr. Frankf. 1925, p. 135. 
metaurus Ale. Hpffr. Neue Schmett. 2, Tab. 2. * 
moluccana Acr. Prout, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) 5, p. 293. 
multistrigaria Cyph. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 108. 
munda Acr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 343. 
mutata Nyct. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 20, p. 241. 

najabula Nyct. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 629. 
nanula Acr. TUarr. Novit. Zoolog. 5, p. 226. 
nigroapicata Stes. Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 1886, p. 157. 

obliterata Micr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 345. 
ornata Ale, Pfeiff. Ent, Ztschr. Frankf. 1925. p. 134. 
orontes Ale. Clerk Icon. Tab. 26. * 

pallida Ale. Pfeiff. Ent. Ztschr. Fiankf. 1925. p. 134. 
pannata Cyph. Fldr. Reise Novara Taf. 148, Fig. 39. * 
pardata Cyph. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 66. * 
parvidentata Acr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 199. 
passavanti Ale. Pfeiff. Ent. Ztschr. Frankf. 1925, p. 134. 
patroclus Nyct. L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 462. 
pkaiitasmak Cyph. Fldr. Reise Novara Taf. 128, Fig. 40. * 
pieridaria Stes. Gn. Spec. Gen. Lbp. 2, p. 30. 
pieridaria Cyph. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 344. 
pluviosa Micr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 22. 
puellaria Stes. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1841. 
punctatissima Micr. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 102. * 

quadripunctata Stes. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 247. 

rectinervata Acr. Gn. Spec. Gen. L4p. 2, p. 27. 
reducta Cyph. Joicey Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 17, p. 88. 
reticulata Acr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 21. 
ribbei Ale. Pag. Fauna Exotica 2, p. 44. 

semialba Cyph. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 109. 
semiobsoleta Cyph. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 273. 
simplicifascia Pseud. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, 

p. 432. 
sinuosa Micr. TFarr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 23. 
sondaicata Micr. Gn. Spec. Gbn. L<§p. 2, p. 26. 
sordidior Ale. Rothsch. Rep. Brit. Orn. Exped. 2, Nr. 15, p. 101. 
striataria Acr. Clerck Icon. Ins. 55, Fig. 4. * 
strigifera Micr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 67. 
swinkoei Cyph. Rothsch. Brit. Orn. Exped. 2, Nr. 15, p. 103. 
swiuhoei Urapt. Joicey, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1917, p. 229. 
subsimilis Cyph. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 345. 

teriadata Acr. Gn. Spec. Gen. Lep. 2, p. 29. 
trimaculata Pseud. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 199. 
tristis Ale. Pfeiff. Ent. Ztschr. Frankf. 1925, p. 134. 
tristriata Stes. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk. 39 (1886), p. 156. 

ulysses Nyct. Pfeiff. Ent. Ztschr. Frankf. 1925. p. 130. 
unimacula Pseud- Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 23, 
urapterina Urapt. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. R78@, p« 165. 
urapteroides Cyph. Joicey, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 20, p. 80. * 

vagata Acr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 622. 
velutinus Nyct. Rob. Int.-Ent. Ztschr. 20 (1916) p. 430. 

zampa Nyct. Btlr. Ent. Month. Mag. 5, p. 273. 
zebrata Micr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 109. 
zodiaca Ale. Btlr. Ent. Month. Mag. 5, p. 273. 
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5th Family: Arctiidae, Tiger moths. 

In Vol. 2 I have on page 43 given a short Synopsis of this large family to which the reader may 
be referred. If we here unite the groups of Arctiinae s. s. with the Spilosominae and Micrarctiinae, all of 
which were in the Palaearctic Part separated, it is because such a division which was there only made for 
the sake of clearness, is here unnecessary, since nearly all the Indo-Australian forms belong to one and the 
same group, viz, the Spilosominae. On the other hand we unite with those mentioned in Vol. 2 p. 43, as a 
further Subgroup another, rather isolated, papuan genus containing but a few very closely allied forms, — 
namely the lovely, brillantly golden-hued, glass-winged Cocgtia; in their general appearance and habits resem¬ 
bling the Syntomids, they greatly differ in neuration; antennae long, distented close to the end, palpi 
peculiarly awl-shaped, far projecting. 

Whereas in nearly all other groups of Lepidoptera we notice in the Indo-Australian Region a tendency 
toward greater richness of markings and lavishness of colouring than are encountered in the Palaearctic 
Fauna, the reverse is the case in the Arctiidae. For here the mostly very brillant, gorgeous red or orange hues 
of the Palaearctic Tiger-moths are for the most part replaced by pale, dull, generally unieolorous whitish or 
yellowish colouring. The varied patterns of metallic green spots and bands have given way to simple dots, 
streaks or chains, and often it is only the abdomen which shows some brillant colour such as red or orange 
which in the Northern species adorns the entire wings. I say intentionally ’Northern4 and not 'Palaearctic 
species4, for in America we observe the same phenomenon; the most gorgeously brillant, numerous species 
of the North American Apantesis disappear entirely as we go south, where they are replaced by the 
monotonous, white or yellow genera of Ecpantheria, Halisidota etc. Still this disappearance of brillant colours 
is not quite so sudden in America, on account of the greater number of species of Arctiidae found in the 
South of that Continent. 

We have already previously laid stress upon the fact that the venation which in other lepidopterous 
families is a pretty good means of distinction, cannot be at all relied upon in the Arctiinae as a means of 
classification. In certain more difficult cases the peculiarities of neuration may prove to be some help, but 
as I have said, this method must be resorted to with great reserve, if one would avoid the most impossible 
results. Thus already v. Linstow has shown that f. i. the neuration of certain species of Spilosoma bears the 
greatest resemblance to that of Lymantria monacha, which proves that in the Arctiidae it is not sufficiently 
characteristic. Hampson, whose classical unsurpassable Work will for years to come be the indispensable guide 
for every Lepidopterologist, was for that same reason obliged to unite in one Genus Diacrisia not less than 
30 genera until then in use. Also in the Indo-Australian Region where the Arctiinae play a more subordinate 
part than in the North, the same method may be adopted, since the greater part of species belong to the 
closely allied genera Spilosoma and Spilarctia. Thus wishing to avoid to unnecessarily diverge from the 
more prominent recent scientific Works, we have here adopted Hampson’s Genus Diacrisia, whereas in the 
Palaearctic Part we could not agree to uniting into one genus f. i. Diacrisia sannio with Lacydes spectabilis, 
Rliyparia purpurea etc., keeping for that reason the old genera. 

To-day one considers the Group of Arctiidae on the whole to be much more closely allied to the 
Noctuidae, especially the Acronictinae, than had been formerly the case. To place them after the Noctuklae 
and Geometridae as is done in Staudinger-Rebel’s Catalogue, seemed, however, impossible to us. 

X 13 
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Whereas then on the one hand it appeared advisable to give up many genera based upon a misguiding 
system of neuration, and to unite more than 30 partly rather large Arctiid genera into one and the same 
genus Diacrisia which thus will comprise nearly 200 forms, it was shown on the other hand that in the 
subfamily of Lithosiinae there exist hundreds of forms the neuration of which only applies to one single 
species. In consequence we have an enormous number of monotypic genera, and indeed most genera of 
the Lithosiinae contain only 1—2 rigid, but slightly variable, known forms which, moreover, are so peculiarly 
characteristic that it hardly seems likely that any new species will be discovered which will deprive the genera 
of their mono-or di-typic character. The value of neuration for systematic classification must of necessity be 
but slight in all cases, where it does not represent a phylogenetically constant anatomical document, but 
where its* abnormal differentiation is only brought about by sexual changes in the wings such as the introduction 
of scent-patches, tufts of hair-scales or chitinized plates etc. This is the case with a good many of the 
Lithosiinae, and we must therefore in this group not attribute the same value to the characteristics depending 
on neuration as we justly do wherever we know these to be old-established, constant and but slightly susceptible 

of external influences. 
The foodplants of the Arctianae are so much varied, that we find among them polyphagous species 

which practically refuse no leafy substance. Thus the exceedingly strong mandibles of f. i. Rliyparia purpurea 
render the use of wire-netting instead of gauze for the breeding cages obligatory, while on the other hand 
they enable the caterpillar to eat even the toughest leaves. A. caja may be observed in the open air not 
only to change from one species of plant to the other belonging to the same genus, but to choose also 
representatives of quite different genera, although there may be no lack of the former. Many species change 
even from Mono-to Dicotyletonic plants. Again others like Oeonistis quadra L. the larva of which normally 
lives on lichens, not infrequently have to abandon this food which on account of its increasing numbers 
would be insufficient, and wander along the trunks into the crowns of deciduous or coniferous trees where 

they not rarely do considerable damage. 
Lichens which as a rule are not liked by other caterpillars, are, however, not the only uncommon 

food of the Arctiidae. For many species feed on aquatic plants and must therefore be able to swim, as f. i. 
the American Palustra which live on Potamogeton. Also the larvae of Ecpantheria live in swamps. Many 
Antarctia seem to live on mosses which otherwise are universally refused. True Cannibalism does not seem 
to exist among them in nature, but a lack of water drives them frequently to it. Thus it has often been 
observed in breeding cages which are kept too dry, that the larvae attack freshly made pupae or half pupated larvae. 

On the other hand some species of Arctiidae have decidedly gregarious habits. Thus it is reported 
that Axiopoena maura congregates in great numbers in certain clefts or cavities of rocks. Callimorpha 
quadripunctaria may be often observed swarming in great numbers about Eupatorium, generally crowding 
upon the same blossoms where some of their associates have previously alighted. Also the larvae of Euchelia 
jacohaeae are mostly found in great numbers together on the same bush. The larvae of the Australian Asura 
lydia and Eutane terminalis, which during their feeding period must live apart in order to subsist on the rather widely 
dispersed lichens, assemble under certain rocks in order to pupate, and one may then find whole colonies of 
cocoons closely crowded together. The larvae of Ocnogyna and Utetheisa are often found crowding together 
in great numbers in certain places, and especially of the latter genus the butterflies have been observed 
migrating over the sea in countless numbers. 

In contradistinction to the Palaearctic, mostly gaudily coloured species which for the most part are 
true day-fliers and visit flowers, a good many Indo-Australian Arctiidae only fly in nighttime and never are 
found on flowers. Many species sit in the grass and may be easily frightened, but others are, like our own 
Spilosoma, so lazy that they hardly will open their wings if one throws them into the air. Whereas some 
species are very fond of sipping honey, others, lacking the necessary organs, never take in the form of the 
imago any nourishment. 

Regarding their occurrence we find among the Arctiidae the greatest extremes. In the same way as 
in the Palaearctic Region certain species such as Callimorpha quadripunctaria are found in certain favourable 
localities in astonishing numbers, whereas of others as f. i Hyphoraia festiva hardly one specimen may be 
found in years, thus also we find certain Indo-Australian, especially Antarctic, Arctiidae to be enormously 
scarce, whilst others occur in such astonishing numbers as are probably never observed in other butterflies. 
I saw in India a certain species of Utetheisa whirling about the passing carriage like snow-flakes; at Por.t- 
Adelaide in South Australia I observed whole swarms of Nyctemera arnica; in Bass Street the wind carried 
such masses of this insect from the south coast of Australia upon our ship that the sails were simply covered 
and black with them. In the South of China I brought down hundreds of larvae of Aganais by kicking 
against the trunk of a tree, and the glistening pupae were litterally filling all cracks between the bark and 
cavities in the trees. 

Just as there are some species of Arctiidae which year offer year occur in great numbers and only 
in exceptional cases may be scarce, thus there are others which are never found in any number, and again 
others having a periodical appearance which show only rarely a great increase in numbers. The greatest 
regularity seem to have the Lythosiinae, of which I only know Atolmis (Gnophria) rubricollis and Oeonistis 
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quadra to occur occasionally in enormous numbers. The species of Nolinae are almost without exception 
quite rare, and I remember having observed in districts with a great number of species, even during weeks 
of industrious collecting, hardly one specimen of this subfamily. 

The number of species of Arctiidae that have been observed in the Indo-Australian Region, is more than one 
thousand, of which the Cocytiae are entirely, ILypsinae almost quite limited to that Region. Also the Nycte- 
merinae are almost only found in Indo-Australia, although there exist a few forms in Africa, whereas the 
Arctiinae, Lithosiinae and Nolinae are pretty regularly distributed over all the countries of the globe which 

have not too severe a climate. 

I. Subfamily: Nolinae. 

While referring the reader to what has been said about this group in Vol. 2, p. 44, we may add 
that there are in the Indo-Australian Region almost twice the number of species as in the Palaearctic, about 
100 being known which neither in size nor colouring greatly differ from their northern allies. Many of them 
are very scarce, and there are hut few regions upon the earth where one or the other species may he 
sufficiently numerous to be met with every day. In the Indian Region Ceylon seems to contain the greatest 
number and in the Australian Subregion the South-East, at least as far as we know, for but few are so far 
known from North Australia and New Guinea. Hampson has in his Catalogue given an exact and systematic 
treatise of this group, and many of our figures were taken therefrom. An umber of figures was made directly 
from the types in the British Museum. 

The Nolinae are distinguished from their close allies, the subfamily of Lithosiinae, principally by the 
presence of velvety ridges and tufts of raised scales upon the forewings, for the most part in three places 
namely in the cell, at and before its apex. The larvae do not feed on lichens, as far as known, but on leaves 
which they often gnaw in such a characteristic manner that they are easily traced thereby. Most curious is 
the manner of moulting of many species; during this process the shell of the head is not completely, 
cast off, but merely raised by the long hairbushes above the vertex. As this happens during each moult, 
the full-grown larva presents a curious appearance carrying about 3—4 skulls one above the other, decreasing 
in size upwards, and each one connected with the next by a tuft of hair. After the last moult it forms a 
boat-shaped cocoon, from which the imago emerges after about 3—4 weeks. The caterpillars are pretty 
sensitive and not easy to rear; they sit mostly on the under surface of the leaves, eating the epidermis in 
such a way that only the stratum of the leaf remains. 

Hardly anything was known of the Exotic Nolinae until the beginning of our century. In his short 
Revision Snellen counted in 1874 altogether 24 species, Palaearctic included. In Hampson’s Catalogue in which 
over 30 new species were described, there appear 162 species; it forms the basis of the texte as well as of 
the illustrations of our present treatise. To-day we know in the Indo-Australian Region nearly 100 forms, 
and about the equal number in other Regions. It is to be expected, considering the great rarity of most 
species, that a number of new forms be still discovered, and above all a close examination of the larger 
collections of Exotic Micros will probably give good results, considering the deceptive appearance of most Nolinae. 

It still remains to be stated, that the Indo-Australian Nolinae belong almost exclusively to the same 
genera as their Palaearctic and American allies. 

It may easily be understood that Africa, with its comparative poverty in deciduous trees and lichens, 
harbours but few Nolinae. 

1. Genus: Nola Leach. 

Of the almost 50 forms of this genus which are to-day known, 34 species live in the Indo-Australian 
Region, comprising many of the larger species. A general diagnosis was given in Vol. 2, p. 44. 
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tenebrosa. 

loxoscia. 

niphostena. 

tristicta. 

achromata. 

distribute/,. 

melanota. 

grisalis. 

puncti- 
lineata. 

brunella. 

cycota. 
aeniciis. 

anisogona. 

microphas- 
ma- 

obliqua. 

N. tenebrosa Hmps. (13 e). Pale brown, the basal 2/3 of forewings dark, suffused with chestnut-brown. 
The dark area projects, below the costa and again farther down, in spur-shape toward the margin, before 
which stands a series of black dots. Abdomen and hindwing pale brown, the fringes of the latter yellowish. 

Described from a single ? in the British Museum, found by Dudgeon in Bhotan. 
I 

N. loxoscia Hmps. (13 a), of equal size as the latter, but paler, more yellowish-grey, the basal % of 
forewing more irregularly shaded, the outer portion paler. Before the margin no black dots, but a few 

irregularly undulate shades. Sikkim, 7000 ft. of altitude. 

N. niphostena Low. (131), as large as the preceding, colouring rather earthy-grey. The basal 2/3 darker, 

shaded with dirty brown, but at the base a pale oval spot touching the costa. The outer area separated 
from the darker portion of the forewing by a nearly white, irregular line edged with black-brown distally 
and connected with the margin by some whitish rays. Hindwing more uniformly brown-grey than in the 
preceding; on the forewing a dark central dot. Reported from Port Victoria (South Australia). I found this 
species neither at the neighbouring Port Adelaide nor on Cangaroo Island, and only know it from Hampson’s 

Catalogue whence also the figure was taken after being reduced to its natural size. 

N. tristicta lips. (13 a) is pale yellow-grey, marked with dark brown in the middle of the costa and 
before the apex. In the marginal area a series of dark shades, and before these an oblique row of dots. 

Hindwings dirty white. Himalaya and Khasia Hills (Assam). 

N. achromata limps. (13 a). Whitish, forewing slightly tinged yellowish in discus and before margin, 
but without any distinct dark brown marks on costa. Basal half of costal area faintly shaded with grey. 

From the Solomon Islands. 

N. distributa Wkr. (= major Hmps.) (13 e) resembles the preceding species, but with two very distinct 
dark brown marks at base and middle of costa of forewing. ? larger than in the other species. Widely 
distributed from Africa to Madagascar and India, northward to the Himalayas, eastward to Christmas Island; 
I took a few specimens at a high altitude near Conoor in the Nilghiris, during February and March. 

N. melanota Hmps. (13a) has the brown costal marks very heavy and distinct at base, in middle and 
before apex of forewings. A few similar, weaker spots at the inner margin, approaching the others, but not 
completely joining them. Before the outer 1/s a dark row of spots. Himalaya, Khasia Hills. 

N. grisalis Hmps. (13e) is much smaller than the last ones, closely resembling Roeselia scripta Moore 
from Sikkim (cf. Vol. 2, pi. lOd). Dirty grey, forewings covered with dark tufts and heavy punctate rows in 
the middle and before the margin; on the costa some heavier dots. From Pundaloga and Puttalam (Ceylon). 

N. punctilineata limps. (13 e) likewise resembles Roeselia scripta as well as the preceding form, but 
the forewings with more sharply distinct dots; at the base a short streak, the dots arranged in regular, discal 
and submarginal rows and running together at the middle of the inner margin into a feeble shade. Described 
from a ? from Bhotan. 

N. brunella Hmps. (13 e) resembles grisalis; but more brownish, on the forewing the dark shading 
finer, rather limited to the marginal area and an oblique median band. Hindwings paler. From India proper 
and Ceylon as far as Assam. 

N. cycota Megr. (131). Pale slate-grey, forewing with dark central dot and dull, dark transverse bands 
near base, before and in marginal area. New South Wales. — aenictis Megr. from Queensland deviates only 
in having the transverse bands rather dentate than undulate, and the oblique shadow in the marginal area 
more obsolete. — anisogona Low. (13 e) from South Australia is larger, with brownish hindwings, otherwise 
quite similar to the preceding. 

N. microphasma Btlr. (= grisalis Swinh.) which has been treated in Vol. 2, p. 44, being found in 
Japan, is also known from Farther India (Assam) and the Malay Archipelago. 

N. obliqua B. Bak. is grey, thorax and abdomen finely dotted with black. Forewing whitish, shaded 
with grey, antemedian line undulate, postmedian very oblique from costa to rib 4, whence it passes obliquely 
inwards. This line is brownish-grey, dotted on either side. A large species; 26 mm. Hindwings translucent 
white. Owgarra, New Guinea. 
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N. albescens B. Bak. is one of the largest species, 30 mm. White, forewings here and there finely albescens. 
sprinkled with pale grey; a black costal spot at the base, 2 others in the middle and 3 before the apex; the post¬ 
median line with a short black dash. Hindwings translucent white, margined with greyish. Owgarra, New Guinea. 

N. epicentra Meyr. (13e). Forewing nearly white with delicate marginal markings and punctate lines, epicenlra. 
base shaded with grey-blue; hindwings faintly yellowish-brown. Larger than the preceding ones. Mentioned 

by Meyrick from Sydney, where it seems to be scarce since I did not encounter it there. 

N. fuscibasalis limps. (131) is much smaller than the preceding species. On forewings basal half and fuscibasalis. 
marginal area dull olive-brown, with a whitish transverse band between. The basal third separated by an 
outwardly convex band. Hindwing dark brown-grey with yellow marginal line. Ceylon and Burmah, undoubtedly 
also widely distributed in the other parts of India, where on account of its small size it may have been overlooked. 

N. laticincta Hmps. (13 b) resembles in size the preceding form. White, forewing with brown median laticincla. 

band projecting outward at apex of cell. Hindwings dirty white. Bhotan. 

N. latifascialis Wkr. (13 m) resembles the former, but of duller colouring from which the median latifascialis■ 
band stands out less clearly; this is paler and displays in the place of the projection a feeble band at apex 
of cell. Sarawak. 

N. implens Wkr. (13 m), likewise from Sarawak, resembling the preceding species, of about equal implens. 
size, but ground-colour clearer white-grey, the median band not projecting toward the margin in the shape 
of a knee, but incurved in middle, having therefore its distal edge concave. May be only an aberrative ? 
of the latter species. 

N. lauta Sioinh. is said to resemble implens, but with distinct antemedian line. Discovered by Fruhstorfer lauta. 
in January in Siam at an altitude of about 1000 ft., 7/10 inches. Unknown to me, does not perhaps belong here. 

N. melanogramma Hmps. (13 b) resembles in its outward appearance a Tineid of which many similar 
species are found in Australia; but it may easily be recognized by the patches of raised scales on forewing 
characteristic of most Nola. Forewing with black base and black dentate lines bordering the basal and 
marginal areas, as well as a double line in the middle. Hindwings brownish-yellow, abdomen dark brown. 

New South Wales. — semograpta Meyr. (13 m) is very much like the other, but with only a small dark spot semograpta. 
at the base and the apical area shaded darker; also smaller. Victoria, Tasmania. 

N. aulacota Meyr. (131), superior in size to the preceding ones, with sharply, though irregularly aulacota. 
marked, dirty white forewings traversed by oblique rows of dark tooth-shaped spots; below costa some blackish- 
brown longitudinal streaks,- hindwings pale yellow. Melbourne and Tasmania, apparently scarce. 

N. tornotis Meyr. (131), much smaller than the preceding form, with even more irregular markings; tornotis. 
beyond the cell a few dots arranged in a semi-circle, above the middle of the inner margin a grey dash. 
Hindwing dull white, apical area shaded greyish. Queensland. 

N. monozona Low. (13 a), grey-yellow, inner part of'cell more white, outer half of hindwings shaded dark monozona. 
brown. From costa 3 indistinct blackish spots, the first starting before the middle and cutting obliquely through 
the cell; the other two short, one beyond the middle, the other before the apex of the costa. South-Australia. 

N. melanchysis Hmps. (13a), coloured and marked very much like X. phaea (Vol. 2, pi. 10c), butmelanchysis. 
hindwings whitish with slight basal shading, not brown-grey as in phaea. An indistinct oblique streak 
separates the marginal from the inner half. Tonga. 

N. diagona Hmps. has head and thorax white, thinly sprinkled with brown; abdomen ochreous, brown- diagona. 
grey beneath. Forewings white, sprinkled with fuscous, especially in the outer half of the median area; on 
the costa a minute dark spot near the base. Antemedian line blackish, with small costal spot, oblique, 
sinuous at submedian fold, then oblique inwards. A dark spot on costa above apex of cell and an oblique 
wavy line from lower angle to inner margin. Postmedian line blackish, oblique to vein 5, then oblique 
nwards and slightly turning outwards toward inner margin. Subterminal line indistinct, dark, angled below 
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scabralis. 

porrigens. 

paroxynta. 

nigrisparsa. 

argentalis. 

argentes¬ 
cens. 

argyria. 

triangulalis. 

nitida. 

vein 7, then outcurved, with dark spot before the middle; then oblique. Before the margin a row of faint spots. 
Hindwings white, termen shaded with brownish distally towards inner angle. Fak-Fak, Dutch New Guinea. 

N. scabralis Wkr. (= parallacta Meyr., cerraunias Trnr.) (131), of very small size, outwardly resembling 
a Crambid, particularly in the long palpi. Forewings yellowish-grey with several darker costal spotlets and 
irregularly dentate oblique streaks before and beyond the middle and before the outer margin. Hindwings 
dull whitish-yellow, greyer at base. New South Wales, near Katoomba in the Blue Mountains, on Paramatta 

and Mount Kosciusko. 

N. porrigens Wkr. (= arachneis Meyr. (13 h), likewise from near Sydney, resembling the preceding 
form, but larger and more common; forewings grey, suffused with brown, with transverse bands more delicately 
dentate, and oblique costal bars extending farther towards the middle of wing. Hindwings tinged darker brown. 

N. paroxynta Meyr. (13a) likewise resembles the hitherto described forms together with which it is 
found; but forewings still darker grey-fuscous, and the oblique stripes either very finely serrate or smooth. 

On the submedian a heavy basal stripe lined with white above. South-Eastern Australia. 

N. nigrisparsa Hmps. (13 f) is similarly marked as the preceding forms, but the ground-colour of the 

forewings is clearer, rather white, with the dark transverse markings more distinct. Forewings with sharply 
defined discal spot, preceded by a dentate transverse streak and followed by two similar ones, curved, strongly 
convex toward the margin beyond the apex of cell. Hindwings dark fuscous-grey. Bhotan. 

N. argentalis Moore (13 h) may be easily recognized, aside from its considerable size (36 mm), by the 
silvery lustre of the forewings which are otherwise suffused with brown. At the base of the costa a large 
blackish spot, the transverse lines unclear, irregularly feebly dentate; fringes alternating black and white. 
Larva feeds on Castanopsis indica; dark yellow, with short yellow hair and indistinct dark dorsal line. Behind 
the head a tuft of black hair, supporting the shells of the old heads cast off in previous moults. Sikkim. 

2. Genus: Roeselia. 

The representatives of this genus are mostly of somewhat more robust build than the true Xola; 
frons not quite so broad, but often adorned with a crest of hair; tongue variable; antennae of c? mostly 
pectinate, tapering towards the end. At base of antennae a tuft of hair. On forewing vein 3 arises before, 
4 and 5 at angle of cell, 6 below the upper angle; 7, 8, 9 and 10 nearly always stalked. On hindwing vein 3 
originates at angle of cell, 4 is absent or united with 3, 6 and 7 stalked, 8 arising at middle of cell. The 
patches of raised scales on forewing similar to those of Nola, palpi frequently greatly lengthened, tibiae with 
strong spines. About 50 species are known in all tropical countries excepting the Continent of Africa, 20 of 
which are found in the Indo-Australian Region. 

R. argentescens Hmps. (13f). Forewing dirty silvery grey, marginal area yellow, with fine, irregular, 
dark transverse lines; from the middle of the costa a large dark brown bar, crossing the apex of the cell to 
the middle of the wing, before which a small costal spot. Hindwings grey-fuscous. From Sikkim; one of 
the larger species. 

R. argyria Hmps. (13f), another large form, resembling the preceding. The large spot in the middle of 
the costa is greatly enlarged so as to be united with the second smaller spot distinguishing argentescens. On 
forewing the markings of the outer marginal half darker and richer; hindwings brown-grey. From Sikkim 
and the Khasia Hills. 

R. triangulalis Leech (Vol. 2, pi. 10 d), described in Vol. 2, p. 46, differs from the 2 preceding forms 
principally in having the ground-colour brown-grey instead of silvery-white, with the dark spot in the middle 
of costa indistinct. Sikkim; also Japan. 

N. nitida Hmps. (Vol. 2, pi. 10d) has the forewings silvery white, the large triangular spot in the 
middle of costa only faintly outlined, inside silvery-grey like the ground-colour. Before this spot a narrow, 
2—3 nnn wide, pale brown, dark margined transverse band. Widely distributed throughout the Himalayas: 
Dahlhousie, Manipur; enters in Cashmere the Palaearctic Region. Larva on Ilex; cf. Vol. 2, p. 48. 
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R. strigivena Hmps. (131), smaller than the preceding forms; forewing brownish-yellow, with rich, strigivena. 
varied markings from which the brown costal spot stands forth rather indistinctly. Hindwing pale yellow- 
brown, with dark suffusion on apex and margin. From Sikkim. 

R. denticulata Moore (131), a good-sized species; forewings dull white, shaded with ochreous in dmticulala. 
places, traversed by an irregular, brown, dark spotted band, narrow at the middle of costa, broadest at the 
inner margin, and on the median vein distally, on submedian proximally sharply dentate. From Sikkim. 

R. metallopa Mctyr. (13 m) is one of the commonest species, distinguished by a broad, regular, coppery tnetallopa. 
brown median band with dark central line traversing the middle of the silvery-grey forewings; larva covered 
with large tubercles and with short rough hair; 3 pairs of prolegs; feeding on young rubber trees. 
When full-grown, the 4 head-shells appear like a shield slightly held downward behind. Everywhere in 
Sydney, in the orange-groves on the Paramatta, in Queensland and Victoria. 

R. semirufa Hmps. (13e) has the silvery-white ground-colour almost completely obliterated by the semirufa. 
varied, irregular markings, the outer third of forewing marked with crimson; base and discus traversed by 
undulate bands of fuscous; fringes alternating yellow and brown. Hindwing yellow-fuscous. From Sikkim. 

R. cuneifera Wkr. (= ruficostata Hmps.) (13 f). Forewing, especially ot base, deep coppery brown; cuneifera. 
distal area paler, traversed by an irregular dark wavy line, and separated from the basal half by a dark 
transverse streak bent over at apex of cell. From the Himalayas and from Sarawak in Borneo. 

R. leucospila Trnr. (131). Forewings dark brown, traversed by numerous irregular dark stripes. On leucospila. 
forewing the basal half along inner margin, in 2 the entire basal area lighter. From Queensland. 

R. ascripta Hmps. (13 f), pale yellow-fuscous, forewings without transverse band or lines, but with ascripta. 
dark brown longitudinal streak along costa. Hindwings dirty yellowish-white in anal area. Head and collar 
whitish, From the Naga Hills in Assam. 

R. lignifera Wkr. (= ustipennis Hmps.) (13 h), somewhat smaller than ascripta, like this without lignifera. 
transverse band on forewing which is brown with blackish costal band. Hindwings dark brown, those of cf 
paler at inner margin. India and Ceylon, also Java and Borneo. — Larva on Terminalia catapa, white with 
white spines, between which a sort of white fluffy down. Above the head the old head-shells supported on 
white hair. Pupa in brownish cocoon; imago emerges after 8 days. 

R. flavibasis Tlmps. (13a). Forewing pale straw-yellow, faintly margined with brownish. Before the flavibasis. 
outer third a dark punctate row in a brown oblique shade; before the margin a chain of shadowy spots. 
Hindwings dark fuscous. Discovered near Colombo (Ceylon) by Mackwood. 

R. indistincta Hmps. (13 m) is unknown to me, nor did I see it either in the Tring or British Museum, indistincta. 
From the Naga Hills in Assam. In the figure the wings' appear more dirty yellowish-brown than in the 
preceding form, with indistinct shadowy streaks. Around the apex a curved row of distinct spots; rather 
smaller than the allied forms. 

R. fola Swinh. (13 b); dirty yellow-grey, forewing with brown transverse band, tapering from the fola. 
middle of the inner margin to the apex, with its inner margin turning at a sharp angle on the median and 
continuing to costa; from the point of intersection the costa is shaded with dark fuscous as far as the apex. 
Farther India and Ceylon. 

R. basifusca B.-Balc. (13h). Head and collar whitish, thorax and abdomen brownish. Forewing with basifusca. 
basal third and anal region brown; otherwise greyish-white. Antemedian line very ill-defined, dark grey, 
deeply dentate, preceded by a violet-brown band; postmedian line serrate; a terminal line projecting outwards 
below the apex. Hindwings whitish, shaded with grey near margin. Dinawa, September. A large form. 
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scripta. R. scripta Moore (Vol. 2, pi. 10 d), a small-sized species, slaty-grey, with dark spots The typical 
form which is found in Cashmere was described in Vol. 2, p 45. The Indian form (from the Himalayas) 

inscripta. = inscripta Moore is very similar, with the dark spots traversing the wing in a double curved line. 

aperta. R. aperta Wkr. (13 m) is hardly any larger than the last described form, but more brillantly and gaily 
coloured. Forewings ochreous, suffused with olive-brown in places, with dark basal streak and white margined, 
curved transverse streak near base. Apex of cell white, succeeded by a dark circular spot. Hindwings white, 
distally faintly tinged yellow. Java, must be very scarce since Piepers did not find it. 

lugens. R. lugens Wkr. (= viduella Wkr., australe Fldr., obscura Smith.) (13 e). Forewings sprinkled with 
grey-black; with distinct, black, proximally white-margined, dentate antemedian line. From costa to lower 
angle of cell a dark transverse streak; the postmedian line dark, margined with white distally; before the 
margin some indistinct dentate spots. Hindwings brown. Throughout Eastern Australia, where it seems fairly 
abundant. 

pallidieeps. R. pallidiceps Hmps. (13h), a very small form, grey-brown, shaded with darker; forewings densely 
sprinkled with brown, outer half lighter. In the discus a black transverse spot succeeded by an ill-defined 
subterminal line as far as vein 4. Hindwings grey, heavily scaled with dark brown. Fringes delicately 
lined with white at base. Ceylon. 

3. Genus: Mini era stria Btlr. 

Of the 4 known species, which differ from those of the preceding genus in having the antennae o' 
the c? ciliated, one is found in California, (he second is exclusively Palaearctic. 

longirentris. M. longiventris Pouj. (Vol. 2 pi. lOe) has, outside of Western China, been found also in Farther 
India (Assam) where it is scarce. Cf. also Vol. 2, p. 46. 

discisignata. M. discisignata limps. (13 m), a minute species, resembling in colouring and markings so closely Poes. 
metallopa (13m) that it appears like a dwarfed form of the same; but the colouring is less brillant, without 
any metallic lustre, and on the forewing the bands are more straight. Moreover, the antennae are not 
bipectinate, but ciliated. Ceylon, apparently scarce. 

4. Genus: Melanograpliia Hmps. 

This genus which has been already described on p. 46 and 47 of Vol. 2, contains only 2 species 
both of which are of Indian origin; one, however, (flexilineata Hmps.) is also found in China and was, for 

that reason, treated in the Palaearctic part. 

flexilineata. M. flexilineata Hmps, (Vol. 2, p. 47) is found, besides in China, also in the Ivhasia Hills (Assam). 

tympanislis. M. tympanistis limps. (13 f) has thorax and base of forewings white, the entire apical area of forewing 
as well as the hindwing and abdomen brown. Sikkim scarce. 

° 5 

5. Genus: /ia Wkr. 

Contains 6 partly brillantly coloured species resembling small JSioctuids, ranging from Ceylon all 
through India and the Sunda Islands as far as Australia. Tongue well developed, palpi porrect, antennae of 
cT with sessile fascicles of ciliae, tibiae with long spurs. On forewing vein 3 arises before, 5 above, 6 below 
lower angle of cell; 7, 8 and 9 are stalked, 10 and 11 arise at cell. On hindwing 3 is stalked with 4; 6 and 
7 arise from the upper angle of the cell, 8 at its middle. One Australian species has on account of its 
elongate hindwings been separated as Aquita horidella. 
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Z. hemiphaea Hmps. (13h). Head red-brown, vertex white; on forewing basal area white, the dividing hemiphaea. 

line running from l[s of costa to middle of inner margin. Along costa a few grey striae. Marginal area 
silvery grey, delicately marked with reddish-brown; from apex to postmedian line a white bar. The white 
area bordered by a line of fulvous, slightly bent outwards on the submedian fold. The postmedian line indi¬ 
cated by small, black, pointed dots between veins 7 and 2. Subterminal line white, undulate, interrupted, 
preceded in the middle by a few black scales. Directly before the margin a row of silvery striae. Hind¬ 
wing pale brown. Java, Arjuno, 10 000 ft., discovered by Doherty. 20 mm. The figure was taken from the 

type in the British Museum. 

Z. acontioides Wkr. (13 f). As the name indicates, it resembles a small acontiana. Forewing white, acontioides. 
termen and basal half of inner margin vividly dark brown. Hindwings shaded with brownish distally. Ceylon 

and Borneo, also in Java near Buitenzorg. 

Z. laminata Hmps. (cf = refuscens Hmps.) (13 f). Forewing has the basal half white, distal half of ? laminata. 

dark brown, of cf red-brown, marked grey and white. Hindwing of cf red-brown, of ? dark grey-brown. Disco¬ 
vered by Hampson in the Nilghiris; also from Burma. 

Z. ectrocta Hmps. (13h). cf: Head and thorax white, abdomen shaded with brown; forewings clear edrocta. 
white; towards the base a small black costal spot; in middle of costa a triangular black spot. Subterminal 
line whitish on a fulvous ground. Hindwing white, marginal area faintly brownish; occasionally the postmedian 

line on forewing more deeply angled inwards below vein 4. Ceylon. 

Z. lunisigna Hmps. (13 f). Forewings dirty yellow-grey with ill-defined, partially double, dentate trans- lunisigna. 
verse stripes behind base, before and beyond middle and upon a row of faint marginal spots. Hindwings 
and abdomen dark brown-grey. From the Khasia-Hills in Assam. 

Z. tactalis Wkr. (= horidella Wkr) (13i) may be easily recognized by its large size (twice that of tactalis. 
laminata) and the projected hindwings. Forewings grey, suffused with fuscous at base of costa, laved with 
whitish beyond apex of cell. In the submedian space a long dark basal streak, margined with white below. 
From Sydney (Australia); apparently scarce. Figured from the type in the British Museum, which was erro¬ 
neously labelled ’tactellae. 

6. Genus: Melaleucia Hmps. 

This genus is largely founded on the absence of vein 10 in forewing. Only one minute species 
from Ceylon. Tongue well developed; on forewing veins 8 and 9 arise on a common stalk before the end 
of cell. On hindwing 6 and 7 very long-stalked, 8 arising at middle of cell. In colouring and markings they 
remind one, like several species of the preceding genus, of certain small Noctuids near the Acontianae. 

M. obliquifasciata Hmps. (13 f), characterized, as the name indicates, by the oblique, slightly curved obliqui- 
median band traversing the forewing, brown on a silvery-white ground; forewing with brownish terminal fasciata. 
shading, and a fine, dot-like, black costal spot at the base. Ceylon, discovered by Green. 

7. Genus: IHalitlioptera Hmps. 

Based on certain anomalies in the neuration of the forewing (vein 7 arising from 8 before 10). The 
cf with a scent organ at the apex of the cell whose position without any doubt gives rise to the irregular 
neuration as well as the broadening of cell and whole forewing. Only one very small-sized species. 

D. gemmata Hmps. (13 g). Yellow-grey, forewings shaded dark grey-brown at outer margin and basal gemmata. 
portion of costa, this dark shading extending through the cell to the middle of the wing. Beyond this a trans¬ 
verse line laved with silvery-blue scales. Hindwings dark brown. From Sikkim. 

8. Genus: Xeonola Hmps. 

On the hinclwing vein 5 does not arise at the middle of the discocellular, but together with 4 at the 
lower end of the cell. The genus contains but one very small sized species, which seems, however, widely 
distributed throughout India. 

X 14 
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mesosticta. 

seminigra. 

plagiola. 

opalina. 

tumulifera. 

argentea. 

fasciata. 

rufomixta. 

duplicilinea 

mesoiherma. 

N. mesosticta limps. (13 i). Grey, suffused with white. Forewing with brownish spot at base of costa, 
a dark patch of raised scales in the middle of the cell, whence the antemedian line, angled helow the cell, 
goes to the inner margin. In the middle of the costa a dark triangle, and at the inner margin dark fine 
scales; terminal area shaded with brown-grey. Hindwings whitish, shaded dark brown distally. From Sikkim 
to Ceylon and the Sunda Islands. 

9. Genus: Poecilonola. 

This Genus which, with the exception of one species found also in Cashmere, is exclusively Indian, 
has been abready described in Vol. 2, p. 49, (where it is erroneously named ’Poecinola‘). 

P. seminigra limps. (13f) from Bhotan has head, thorax and base of hindwings* delicately bluish sil- 
very-white, the outer half of forewings, anal segment of abdomen and hindwings dark brown. Before the 
middle of the costa a brown triangle. 

P. plagiola limps, lias only head and thorax and hardly V3 of the forewing (at base) white, the rest 
of the forewing is shaded with red- and dark brown. Hindwings almost completely white, only at the margin 
faintly brown. From Ceylon. 

10. Genus: Pisara Wkr. 

Was based on a minute silvery-grey form from Farther India and Sarawak, in which on the forewing 
vein 3 arises together with 4 with a short common stalk from the lower angle of the cell. 

P. opalina Wkr. (= canioralis Wkr., basimicans limps). Silver-grey, slightly opalescent; forewings 
delicately marked with glossy irregular transverse bands and ocbreous tufts of scales. Hindwings grey, with 
faintly brown marginal area. 24 mm. From Burma and Borneo. 

11. Genus: Celama Wkr. 

This, the most numerous genus of the subfamily, comprises about 70 forms, 20 of which have been 
enumerated in Vol. 2 as occurring within the Palaearctic Region. (Only a few are known from America, still 
fewer from Africa, while by far the greater majority are limited to Indo-Australia. About the general charac¬ 
teristics and further subdivisions of the genus cf. Vol. 2, p. 47. 

a. Subgenus Celama. 

Antennae of cf pectinate. Anal angle of hindwing normally rounded. 

N. tumulifera limps. (13 g), a small, dark slaty-grey butterfly, forewing at base scaled with brown, 
a curved postmedian band of dots, some indistinct spots at the costa and yellowish fringes. From Ceylon 
and the Island of Sangir. 

C. argentea Luc,. (131). Silvery white with faint markings; the postmedian punctate band distinct, 
though delicate, otherwise plain. From Brisbane in Queensland. 

C. fasciata Wkr. (= nigrifascia limps., platygona Low.) (13 g) resembles the preceding, but the ?? are 
much larger, the markings more distinct and slightly increased. The postmedian punctate row is enclosed within a 
dark shadowy band, along the costa are a few small spots. Ranges from the Himalayas to Ceylon and through¬ 
out the Malay Archipelago to Queensland. Larva on Lantana camara. 

C. rufomixta limps. (13 i). White, forewings thinly sprinkled with black at base and before the post¬ 
median line. Some fulvous spots on costa, before and behind middle. Antemedian lines white, margined with 
fulvous proximally, with black distally. An indefinite wavy line from the lower angle of cell to the inner margin. 
Hindwings white, marginal area shaded brown; costal region scaled with brown underneath. 18 mm. Ceylon. 

C. duplicilinea Hmps. (13 a) equals in size the preceding species, but has the wings rather dirty than 
silvery white, finely sprinkled with dark brown; before the margin a chain of striae; a double row of dots 
marking the limits of the outer third. Abdomen brown, hindwings ochreous. From Sikkim, at an altitude 
of 7000 ft. 

C. mesotherma limps. (13i) is, like most Singhalese species, a small form, 14 mm. White; forewings 
sprinkled with brown; near the base a. black costal spot; antemedian line brown, edged with white proximally, 
angled outwards below the costa, then oblique. Median area suffused with fulvous; tufts of scales with brownish 
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elliptical markings; postmedian line dotted with black. Subterminal line white, separated proximallv from the 
fulvous ground by black scales. Hindwing white, shaded with ochreous, especially toward margin. Ceylon. 

C. streptographia Hmps. (13b) resembles the preceding, but is smaller, with duller colouring; basal streptogra- 
part of costa shaded dark brown, outer portion of forewing with heavy brown markings, fringes alternating l^^a- 
white and brown-grey. Hindwing white, slightly shaded with yellowish-brown at apex. Ceylon. 

C. disticta Hmps. (131), even smaller than the last described species, but cf with large ochreous anal distida. 
tuft. Wings dirty white; primaries traversed by a brown band outcurved in cell; between this and apex a 
broad and short, oblique costal spot. Outer third grey with pale undulate band. Ceylon and Bhotan. 

C. leucoscopula Hmps. (13 i); a dwarf species, measuring only 12 mm. White throughout, forewing leucosco- 
shaded quite pale brown in places, antemedian line heavy, black, angled outward in cell, then oblique, preceded PI(I'L 
by a brownish suffusion. At and beyond the middle of the costa, some indistinct elliptical spots; before the 
margin a rudimentary, sinuous line. Ceylon. 

C. bifascialis Wkr. (= liparisalis Wkr. 13 a). Forewing almost clear white, with two ochreous, brown- bifascialis. 
margined transverse bands, one before and another beyond the middle, and a faint undulate band of ochreous 
before the margin. Hindwings ochreous. From Borneo and the Richmond River in New South Wales. 

C. astigma Hmps. (13 a). Forewings dirty ochreous-brown with sharply defined, brown antemedian astigma. 
band reaching only to the submedian; the outer half sprinkled with darker brown, marked at the limits of 
the marginal area by a grey-brown, curved, distally serrate band. Hindwings white. From Sikkim and the 

Naga Hills (Assam). 

C. ochropoda Hmps. Body white, shaded with brown underneath. Forewings white, inner and ochropoda. 
marginaltareas suffused with brown, a small spot at base of costa. Costal margin black, antemedian line 
curved, widening at costa into a narrow spot. In middle and apex of cell patches of yellow scales, faintly 
edged with blackish. Postmedian line black, angled upwards below costa, preceded by a diffuse black band 
which on the veins develops into delicate stripes and is on vein 2 angled inwards. The line incurved below 
vein 4. Subterminal line black, angled outwards on vein 6, in the middle outcurved, on the discal fold and 
vein 2 angled inwards. Hindwings white, shaded with brown. 18 mm. Sikkim. 

C. encausta Hmps. (= fasciatus Hmps.) (131). Wings dirty ochreous-white; on forewings a heavy, encausta. 
curved, dark brown median band; near the base a diffuse yellow transverse band. From Sikkim and Assam. 

C. tesselata Hmps. (13 a). Base of forewings clear white, succeeded by a very broad, brown, outwardly tesselala. 
diffuse, proximally sharply defined band occupying nearly the entire median area. Before the apex some 
brown clouds. Hindwings shaded ochreous. Khasia Hills and Java. (Prejangan and Gedeh). 

C. dentilinea Hmps. (13 i). Forewing white, faintly shaded with ochreous and dusted with brown, denUlmect. 
Antemedian line blackish, margined with white proximally, curved, angled outwards on the submedian fold. 
The tufts of scales dark; postmedian line dotted with black, oblique from costa to vein 6, then oblique inwards. 
Hindwing white, distally yellowish-brown. 18 mm. Ceylon. 

C. grisescens B.-Bak. Grey, forewings paler, more or less suffused with darker. Before the middle grisescens. 
an indistinct line, in the middle a diffuse waved, beyond it an irregular dark line; the wing beyond to 
the margin darker grey, traversed by a pale subterminal undulate line. Owgarra (New Guinea). 

C. lativittata Moore (13 g) has the forewing white, but shaded by an irregular brown cloud, sharply lativittata. 
defined above, to such a degree that only the base of inner margin, the outer portion of costa and a triangular 
spot before the anal angle reveal the white ground-colour. Hindwing pale yellowish, shaded with grey 
at the apex. Sikkim. 
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rufa. 

peguensis. 

intarnella. 

fovifera. 

taeniata. 

euryxonata. 

erythro- 
stigmata. 

fnscibasis. 

C. rufa Hmps. (131), like the preceding, but on the forewing the brown cloud not sharply defined, 
but spreading in every direction and obliterating practically all white except at base and in terminal area: 

forewing along costa and hindwing pale ochreous. Ceylon. 

b. Subgenus: Deltapterum. 

Like Celamas.s., but the hindwing of d projected to a blunt short tail at anal angle. 

C. peguensis Hmps. Ochreous, marked with brown, easily recognized by the sharp-pointed lobe formed 
by the anal portion of the hindwing. Hindwing white, brownish at margin. Farther India and Java. It 

seems that only dd are known. Expanse: 20 mm. 

c. Subgenus: Epizeuctis. 

Antennae of d with sessile fascicles of cilia, hindwings of d underneath with tufts 
of scent-scales in anal area. 

C. internella Wkr. {— pascua Swinh., quadrimaculata Heyl.) (13 b) approaches in its markings the 
species of the following groups. Forewing grey-white, shaded with ochreous distally, with heavy dark brown 
costal spots at base, before and behind the middle, and with a few spots arranged in a row in marginal 
area. Hindwing dull dark brown. In its external apparence it recalls somewhat the Palaearctic innocua Btlr. 
(= costimacula Stgr). Larva very gaudily coloured, yellow, red on back in front and behind, with black 
sides from 4th to 7th segments; from 2nd to 11th segment a violet lateral stripe. Lives in the stems of Rubus 
and on Durio zibethinus, and weaves a boat-shaped cocoon with the help of fragments of the foodplant. Not 
particularly scarce. 

C. fovifera Hmps. (13i). Forewings with an elongate, transparent groove at the end of the cell; 
white, with a curved band from cell to median vein near base; a broken black antemedian line oblique from 
costa to below cell, where it is angled, obsolete under submedian fold; in the cell dark patches of raised 
scales; from costa to vein 4 an interrupted, irregular, serrate postmedian line, first out-, then incurved. Hind¬ 
wing faintly shaded with dark brown-yellow at the margin. Queensland (Dodd). Our figure was taken from 
a specimen in the British Museum. 

d. Subgenus: Aradrapha. 

Antennae o f c? w i t h sessile fascicles of cilia, but hindwings of d without any scent- 
scales in anal area underneath. 

C. taeniata Snell. (= fragilis Swinh.. — mesozona Luc) (13 g). Milky-white, forewing along costa and 
terminal area shaded with greyish, traversed in the middle by a regular, brown band, before which a 
triangular costal spot. From Punjab over Ceylon and the Malay Archipelago as far as South Australia, and 
eastward to Southern China. Our figure was made from a specimen I took at Kauloong (opposite Hongkong) 
selected on account of its especially distinct median band. Javanese specimens have the band more delicate 
and less sharply defined. Larva on ’Ulingi‘ (Timbristylis miliacea); imago emerged after 4 days (Piepers). 

C. euryzonata limps. (13 a) differs form taeniata principally in having the brown median band widening 
distally to twice its size, and the terminal area of the hindwing suffused with fuscous. Described from Sumatra. 

C. erythrostigmata Hmps. (— mediozonata Hmps) (13 m) is likewise allied to taeniata, having, however, 
in controdistinction to the preceding form, the brown median band widening inwards, encroaching upon the 
white basal area. ? has the median area of forewings more brown and the marginal area more deeply 
shaded with grey-brown. — From the Himalayas and the Naga Hills, in Assam; also from Borneo. 

C. fuscibasis B.-Bak. (13g). Forewings divided into two halves; the inner grey-brown all but a 
white basal spot; the outer half white, with an incomplete semi-band before the costa and an undulate 
submarginal band. Hindwings brownish in terminal area. New Guinea. 

C. lucidalis Wkr. (= dimidiata Wkr) (13 g) is the very reverse of the preceding form, having the 
outer half of forewing brown, the inner white with small costal spots. Ceylon and Sunda Islands. 

lucidalis. 
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C. mesomelana Hmps. (13 b), very much like taeniata, with similar median band of forewing which mesome- 
latter, however, in normal specimens has the ground-colour ochreous. Discovered by Pilcher in Sikkim. !ana' 
Waterstradt brought from Kina-Balu in North Borneo a form which was described by Hampson but received 
no name. Ground-colour white as in taeniata, but without the brown costal spot placed basad from the 
median band, which in taeniata is mostly distinct and always indicated. For the sake of clearness I name 
this form taeniatoides nom. nov. (= subsp. I Hmps.). taeniatoid.es. 

C. suffusa Hmps. (13 b). Ground-colour of forewings yellow-brown as in the preceding, but the basal suffusa. 
third adjoining the dark brown median band likewise suffused with black-brown, differing but slightly from 
the broad median band which beyond the cell projects spur-like towards the outer border. From Sikkim, 

found at an altitude of 7000 ft. 

C. leucoma Meyr. ( = microphila Trnr.) (13b). Forewing pale ochreous-brown; the dark brown median leucoma. 
band encroached upon by lighter markings, widest below costa whence it contracts to half the width and 
continues to the middle of the inner margin. Basal area spotted brown; terminal area with short brown 
undulate band. Eastern Australia, from Queensland to Sydney. 

C. phaeochroa Hmps. (13 m) has the median band constricted in the middle, traversing in a straight phaeochroa. 
line the yellow-brown forewing; in the outer half 3 parallel rows of dots. Hind wings dirty white. A smaller- 
sized aberration shows a more regular dark suffusion on forewing. Sikkim and Java. 

C. biguttalis Wkr. (= trigonota Meyr.) (13 m) is almost identical with the preceding in size and biguttdlis. 
colouring, but has instead of the constricted median band on the forewing a blackish-brown tear-shaped spot, 
succeedeed by an oblique costal streak laved with whitish distally. Hindwings dark grey-brown with ochreous 

Melbourne (Victoria), Australia. fringe. Also of this species we known some dark aberrations 

C. paromoea Meyr. (13 b) is smaller than the preceding, forewings clear pale ochreous, only at margin paromoea. 
shaded with brown, and marked with an oblique antemarginal dash and a distal spot at the apex of cell. Queensland. 

v 

C. ochritincta Hmps. (13 i). White, apical half of forewing dark grey-brown, separated from the whitish, ochritincta. 
faintly ochreous base by a line running from middle of costa to the anal angle. Hindwings white, shaded 
brown. 16 mm. Ceylon. 

C. marginata Hmps. (13 b), very much like the precedfng one, but less brown at margin, and the marginata. 
antemarginal band bent in the middle in the shape of an outcurving arc. Sikkim. 

C. polia Hmps. (13 b). Pale grey-yellow, without any markings on forewings excepting 2 dots in the polia. 
centre and apex of cell, and faint traces of spots at apex and outer margin. Fringes yellow. Sikkim. 

C. irenica Meyr. (13b). Whitish, delicately shaded with ochreous; costal area at base, and terminal irenica. 
area at apex brownish. Easy to recognize by a brownish oblique streak margined with white distally, leading 
in a straight line from the costa before the apex to the middle of the inner margin. Hindwings yellowish. 
New South Wales. 

C. hesycha Meyr. (13 m) resembles the former, but is darker. Forewing with two parallel transverse hesycha. 
streaks edged with white distally. Hindwings whitish. West-Australia. 

C. albalis Wkr. (= vetustella Wkr., strictalis Zell.). Forewing pale yellowish-brown, with small albalis. 
patches of raised scales near apex and upper angle of cell and another larger one in its centre. Below costa 
a white basal streak to the upper angle of the cell. Basal area laved with white; an irregular oblique streak 
similar to that characteristic of irenica, edged with white distally and angled below vein 2. Before the margin 
a broken white line. Fringe scaled with yellow. Hindwings pale brownish. South-Eastern Australia and Tasmanica. 

C. angulata Moore (Vol. 2, pi. lOg) was on account of its occurrence in Cashmere treated in the angulata. 

Palaearctic Part (Vol. 2, p. 48), but is distributed throughout India proper as far as Ceylon, though scarce, and 
often, on account of its minute size and tortricid-like appearance, overlooked. Resembles a small Candida 

(Vol. 2, pi. 10 g), but with heavier markings. 
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innocua. 

cretacea. 

pumila. 

aroa. 

squalt da. 

basifusca. 

ekeikei. 

C. innocua Btlr. (= costimacula Stgr) (Vol. 2. pi. lOg), largely Palaearctic and therefore described 
in Vol. 2, p. 48, is mentioned here only because it has also been found in Formosa whose Fauna belongs to 

the Indo-Australian Region. 

C. cretacea Hmps. (13i). ? white, shaded with reddish-brown, costal margin rufous at base; a few 
costal spots and tufts of scales likewise rufous. Antemedian line thin, angled outwards to the patch of raised 
scales in the middle of the cell. Postmedian line punctate, curved outwards below the costa, sharply angled 
on 4, then making a sharp turn. Hindwing white, faintly shaded with brownish at margin. Bombay. A 

minute species, 14 mm. 

C. pumila Snell. (= spreta Btlr., tetrophthalma Meyr., minuta IBnps., hampsoni Ky.) (13 g) is the 
smallest form of the entire genus and indeed of the whole Arct.iid family. Pale grey, most delicately marked 
with a longitudinal streak in the middle of costa and some oblique rows of spots before and beyond the 
middle. Hindwings whitish, with faintly brownish termen. Widely distributed over the entire Indian Region, 
from India proper to China, and eastward to New Guinea; enters the limits of the Palaearctic Region at 
Shanghai, of the Ethiopean on the island of Sokotra. One of the more common species. 

C. aroa B.-Bak. (13 g) resembles in ? a large pumila; but the cf has on the forewing the dark median 
band very distinct, although irregular and but slightly differing in shade from the dark ground; a black-brown 
scalloped terminal line, very distinct in cf. Forewing grey-fuscous, terminal half suffused with dark fuscous 

in cf. New Guinea. 

C. squalida Stgr. ( = musculalis Saalm., fraterna Moore, vanhasselti Heyl., ceylonica Hmps., desmotes 
Trnr.) (Vol. 2, pi. lOg). This widely distributed, minute species has been described in Vol. 2, p. 48. It is 
one of the commonest Indo-Australian species, occurring from Cashmere and Southern China to Australia 
and the South Sea Islands, and being also found in Madagascar. 

12. Genus: Acatapaustus B.-Bak. 

Palpi hairy, upturned, terminal segment small, erect. Antennae 3/4 pectinate, mid tibiae with 1, hind 
tibiae with 2 pairs of spines. On the forewing vein 2 arises at 3/4 °f the length of cell, 3 precisely at angle, 
4 and 5 directly above, 6 and 7 immediately below the upper angle of the cell; 8, 9 and 10 stalked, with 
long stem from upper angle. On the hindwing 2 is given forth a short distance before the angle of cell, 3 
and 4 are stalked, arising at angle, 5 below the discocellular, 6 and 7 stalked, 8 united with 7 basally. 
Type A. basifusca B.-Bak. from New Guinea. Two species are described, both unknown to me; the types in 
in the collection of the author. 

A. basifusca B.-Bak. Head, antennae and thorax brownish, abdomen grey-brown. Forewing pale 
brown with dark median streak, behind which the pale ground-colour most distinct, towards anal angle slightly 
diffuse. Hindwings whitish, termen darker. ? darker than cf; Dinawa (New Guinea). 

A. ekeikei B.-Bak. Head and thorax pale, abdomen brown-grey. Much larger than the preceding 
species. The dark median band cut off very straight distally, the whole terminal third of forewing obscured, 
hindwing only at apex. Taken in March at Ekeikei (New Guinea). 

II. Subfamily: Lithosiinae, Lichen-moths. 

The Lithosias of which we illustrate here over 400 Indian species, are a far more homogeneous group 
than should be supposed from the great number of genera that have been established (about 250). As above 
mentioned, no less than 170 genera are monotypic or contain at the best 2 often very closely allied forms. 
In the diagnosis of these monotypic genera we will content ourselves to give only the most indispensable 
characteristics, since nothing can be gained from a diagnosis which cannot point out any features common 
to several more or less closely allied genera. Of larger genera with say a dozen or more of Indo- 
Australian species we can only name 12, namely the gaudily spotted Castulo, the daintily marked Thalarche, 
the plain Philenora, the often delicately pink Miltochista, the Chionaema with their plain colouring, beautifully 
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set off by purple bands (generally found in collections under the old name Bizone), the delicately dotted Siccia> 
which have been already described in the Palaearctic Part, the tri-coloured Scaptesyle, the mimetic Caprimirna, 
the genus Iletna (corresponding to the former name Lithosia), one of the most typical genera ol the family, 
and finally Lambola and Scoliacma, which have recently furnished numerous new species. Thus this apparently 
so very complicated family is after all comparatively simple, the difficulties having only been created by a 

two rigid application of the scheme of neuration. 

This simplicity in the structure of the Lithosiidae is also confirmed by the great resemblance of the 
larvae. I have been able to breed Lithosiidae from their larvae on all 5 Continents, and in no case have 
I ever been in doubt whether a certain caterpillar belonged to this family or not. The larvae of the South 
Australian Butane terminalis hardly differ in their general appearance from those of Endrosa aurita from the 
European Alps. On the contrary we find the same general resemblance as among the closely allied Nolinae, 
among which we notice f. i. that the Australian Boeselia metallopa carries the cast-off empty headshells arran¬ 
ged one upon the other on a tuft of hair in the some curious manner as Piepers has described it of R. usti- 
pennis from Java. 

Among the special characteristics of the Lithosiinae we remark the following: Head uncommonly broad, 
frons large, flat, on the sides small, eyes bulging, black. Antennae quite simple or short pectinate, frequently 
with two tufts of hair at base. Palpi nearly always short, slightly porrect or shortly upturned, never reaching 
the vertex. Thorax and abdomen delicate, the former globular, the latter smooth, with flattened scales, but 
without conspicuous crests, hardly ever reaching the anal angle. Forewings mostly very long, lanceolate; the 
hindwings are uncommonly large, and must therefore be laid in folds in order to find room under the narrow 
forewings, the latter generally overlapping. The larvae are long, sparsely covered with hair and tubercles; 
they feed on lichens, are very vivacious and move surprisingly quickly. When disturbed they descend by a 
thread and run away. Pupa glistening, often as if polished, embedded in a loose cocoon which often only 
consists of a few threads. The imago flies for the most part at nighttime, but not exclusively; they generally 
sit in the grass or on the underside of leaves, or visit flowers. The many species are very evenly distributed, 
there being, with the exception of a few desolate, far remote islands, hardly any country on the globe with 
not too rigid a climate where the Lithosiids are not represented. 

It cannot be said that they show any particular adaptibility or tendency toward mimicry, although 
such have been observed in exceptional cases. Thus in the South-Australian species Butane terminalis and 
Asura lydia which show a most astonishing outward resemblance, we are justified to assume mimicry from 
the fact that they are not only occurring together in the same locality, but also at the same, rather uncommon 
season of early spring (October), and are both found under stones on the ground. When, during one of my 
first excursions in the vicinity of Sydney, I once turned over a rock, I found under it, side by side, the ? 
of A. lydia (figured on pi. 18 f), and the cf of Eut. terminalis (18 g) which I of course considered to belong 
to the same species. Also in some Museums I have seen Asura lydia peacefully arranged side by side 
with But. terminalis. 

An adaptation of the imago to its surroundings has been rarely observed, of the larva hardly ever. 
Occasionally the colour of the wings reminds one of lichens, rarely it resembles grey bark, but is on the 
contrary very often adorned with stricking bands. I have seen the pale yellow European species of Lithosia 
flying around the blossoms of Echium in full sunshine. Stigmatophora and Philea cfcf leave in open daylight 
on the least disturbance their grassy shelter, and Endrosa may be seen on the slopes of the Alps and on 
rocky ledges flying about in bright sunshine. Miltochrista prefers visiting flowering plants in daytime, and of 
Oeonistis quadra one encounters not only the c?cf but also the ?? in open woods during the hottest hours of 
sunshine in July. 

All these facts render it evident that they possess some sort of invisible protection which probably de¬ 
pends upon the oily substance ejected from the dorsal glands of these butterflies as soon as they are touched. 
Also in their habits they remind us of those Lepidoptera which protect themselves by the juice of their body, 
like f. i. the Zygaenids. For although they fly in daytime, the Lithosiinae are anything but shy, and may 
with some little care nearly always be captured with the glass. For some other reason many of them are 
not at all able to fly away rapidly, and have they finally succeeded, their flight is rarely enduring, generally 
only to the nearest branch. Many do not even rise when they are touched. 

Most Lithosiinae hold their wings in a most characteristic manner, the hindwings being folded together 
many times in fan-shape, which alone enables them to be covered by the narrow lanceolate forewings; the 
more so since the latter as a rule overlap one another to such an extent that one is largely hidden under 
the other, and that when at rest the wings, although much longer, hardly appear any wider than the body. 

This shape assumed when at rest by the Lithosiidae, which resembles that of small Blattids, offers them 
another means of protection than by flight, namely by hiding themselves in the grass. Being disturbed, they 
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nearly always drop to the ground, often projecting themselves with the help of their long, springy hindlegs 
with such force that they jump across the poison jar held underneath. On the ground they find then no 
difficulty to escape by hiding in moss or tufts of grass. 

The Lithosiiclae do not vary much; on the contrary they are very constant, the same pattern of spots 
and often very distinct bands recurring in the different specimens of the same species. Still, whether among 
the hereafter described forms a larger number may not be referred to one and the same species, can only 
be decided when we possess a more intimate knowledge of the earlier stages than we have to-day of the 
Indo-Australian species. 

In the general arrangement we have followed largely Hampson’s Catalogue in which by far the greater 
number of Lithosiiclae are found so well illustrated that we have merely copied them; those species which were 
not illustrated in colours, were mostly figured from the types in the London Museum. While it is obviously 
impossible to bring absolutely complete illustrations of all the Exotic species, we trust that we offer a sufficient 
number to enable the student to classity and determine his material without difficulty. 

1. Genus: J>arantoicles. i; 

This genus is placed at the head, because it is considered by Hampson in his excellent Catalogue to 
be the oldest of all the Lithosiiclae. Tongue well developed; palpi not extending beyond frons; antennae very 
long, more than 2/3 of length of costa, in cf rather long ciliated; tibiae with moderately long spines. Forewings 
long and narrow, widest in the middle, inner margin curved. Highly characteristic is the cell, its end pro¬ 
jecting in two long lobes. The space between median and submedian veins extraordinarily widened, the, 
lower median arising, not as usual near the middle of the cell, but only before the end of its lower arm. 
All the veins are free, neither stalked nor confluescent. Hindwings large, with pointed apex. 

D. rubroflava ILmps. (13 d). Rody orange, hindwings brown. Forewings with broad oblique bar beyond 
cell, and yellow veins. Hindwings with yellow costal area and similar spot before anal portion of termen. 
24 mm. From New Guinea; discovered by Meek. 

2. Genus: Stiginatopliora Stgr. 

This largely Palaearctic genus contains 8 Asiatic species. Ground-colour yellow, rarely red, with dark 
transverse striae or punctate rows, or with hardly any markings. Antennae of c? delicately ciliated. Tibiae 
with long spines. On the forewing vein 2 arises almost exactly in the middle of the cell, 3 shortly before, 
4 and 5 close together at the lower angle of the cell, 6 and 7 are long, 8 and 9 somewhat shorter stalked; 
11 arises a trifle beyond the middle of the upper edge of the cell, 10 about midway between the upper angle 
and the starting point of 11. On the hindwing vein 2 is given forth immediately beyond the middle of the 
cell, 3 just before, 4 and 5 at the lower angle, with very short, common stalk; 6 and 7 with common stalk 
from the upper apex of the cell, 8 from its middle. The larvae feed on rock lichens, the imagines are among 
the larger, more strikingly coloured and mostly also more common representatives of the family. 

S. flava Brem. (= ochracea Led., sinensis Wkr.) (Vol. 2, pi. 11a). This species which I encountered 
at Hongkong locally, though not scarce, as f. i. on the race-course of Happy Valley and the shooting-places 
at Koowlong, advances far into the Palaearctic Region, being also mentioned from Penang in Farther India. 
Wings deep yellow, the primaries with 3 rows of fine black dots, giving it some resemblance to Philea 
irrorella (Vol. 2, pi. lli). Southern specimens mostly represent the form leacrita Sivinh. (Vol. 2, pi. 11a), 
differing from the northern form in the absence of the sooty black irroration of the under surface of the 
forewings, and the larger size of the black dots. — From the similar, but larger S. micans Brem.-Grey (Vol. 2, 
pi. 11a) of the Amur Region and Northern China (Tsing Tan) it is distinguished by the yellow tinge of the 
forewings, which in the otherwise white micans only occasionally suffuses the terminal area. Not scarce. 

S. palmata Moore (Vol. 2, pi. lib) differs from the preceding species especially in having on the 
forewing the punctate terminal rows replaced by rows of black striae drawing obliquely from costa to inner 
margin, the outer one continuing to the apical area of the hindwing. — inanis form. nov. (— ab. 1 limps) 
from Murree has the transverse streaks and basal dots, which otherwise are heavy and glossy steel-blue, finer, 
the terminal striae largely obsolete* the hindwing generally devoid of all markings. Widely distributed through 
Rengal and the Himalayas; enters the Palaearctic Region in Cashmere, whence it has already been described 
in Vol. 2, p. 51. 

S. strigivenata limps. (13d); not. unlike palmata, pale yellow, forewing with rows of transverse striae 
also in basal area, only a narrow median band and the termen displaying the ground-colour free of striation. 
From Pegu in Burmah, where it was discovered by Doherty. 
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S. roseivena Hmps. (13 d). Forewings pale yellow, traversed by a net of rosy-red veins; hindwings roseivena. 

purple-pink. Burmah. 

3. Genus: l^sigosi Wkr. 

This genus, with about 30 forms, contains only small species, some of which have already been dealt 
with in Vol. II, p. 51, and figured there on t. lib. Except one species living on the Cape, all the forms are Indo- 
Australian, and 8 species of them live in the Island of Borneo which, like New-Guinea, seems to represent a 
kind of a central range for the genus. Characterization of the genus vid. Vol. II, p. 51. 

E. dissozona Meyr. (18 m) is one of the largest species and so peculiarly marked that it cannot be dissozona. 

mistaken for any other, two transverse bands approaching each other at the proximal margin traversing the 
almost purely yellowish-white forewing. Above the anal angle sometimes a small dark marginal spot. From 
New Guinea. 

E. tricolora B.-Bak. (181). Forewings white, at the base a small, greyish-brown dot and a subbasal tricolora. 

costal spot, a large, greyish-brown, middle inner-marginal spot, and a small costal spot, extending through 
the cell; in the cell a dark dot; the whole postmedian area brownish-grey with an interrupted and very irregular 
white submarginal line; hindwings unicolorously pale ochreous-yellow. 24 mm. Dinawa, Aroa River; August. 
— Similar to aequalis, but easily discernible by the colouring of the postmedian area and by the pale ochreous- 
yellow hindwings. -— conflua B.-Bak. (18 1) differs from tricolora merely by a different whitish marking of the confhia. 

forewings and a slight grey darkening of the hindwings. Dinawa (New Guinea), in August and September. 

E. transfasciata Rothsch. antennae brick-red, head creamy-white; thorax purple chocolate-coloured, tmnsfascia- 

tegulae, base of patagia and the anterior part of the thorax creamy-white; abdomen buff. Forewings creamy- 1,1 • 
white; curved antemedian and postmedian bands and a marginal spot between veins 1 and 7 purple chocolate- 
brown. Hindwings buff, at the apex a dark spot. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Cumusi River in British New 
Guinea, in July. 

E. sordidata Rothsch. (J: antennae brown; head and thorax dirty white with grey spots; abdomen sordidata. 

dirty buff. Forewings white, 2 spots near the base, a broad antemedian and postmedian, somewhat darkened 
transverse band and one at the margin, connected with the postmedian one by broad horizontal streaks, dull 
brown. Hindwings buff. Length of forewings: 15 mm. Setekwa River (Snow Mountains), Dutch New Guinea, 
September. 

E. aureoplagiata Rothsch. The has iridescent golden yellow head, antennae and thorax, the abdomen aureopla- 

being buff. Forewings slate-grey; base, costal-marginal area and apex broadly iridescent golden yellow, with giata. 

a border being proximally lustrous violet ; a spot connected with a purple spot towards the base at the proximal 
margin and bordered by it, is golden yellow. Hindwings buff. Length of forewings: 11 mm. Cumusi 
River, July. 

E. aequalis Wkr. (== imposita Wkr.) (181) is larger than the preceding, somewhat similar to the aequalis. 

form tricolora, but the brown bands still more separated, so that the white becomes the predominant colour 
on the forewing and thorax. The postmedian brown band indented behind the cell from the direction of the 
margin. Hindwings yellowish-grey. — In ab. trifascia Wkr. the two brownish basal dots in the forewing are trifascia. 

replaced by a dark basal stripe at the costa; the antemedian band more uniform and the brownish marginal 
band scarcely dentate. From Borneo. 

E. bipunctata Wkr. (= trifasciata Snell.) is much smaller than aequalis, dirty whitish-grey. On bipunctata. 

the forewing the dark antemedian band is much narrower in the cell, so that it is divided into a smaJer spot 
at the costa and a larger one at the proximal margin; the postmedian band is coherent, but narrow and irregular; 
before the border only traces of small dark spots. Widely distributed and not rare, from India and Assam 

across the Sunda Islands and Malacca to the Moluccas. — In trifasciata Moore from Ceylon the colour of the trifasciata. 

forewings is clearer and lighter, and the antemedian band is widened at the costa and above the proximal margin. 
— ab. basipuncta Hmps. is almost like the typical form, but the forewings somewhat less strewn with grey, bnmpuncta. 
the anterior band in the cell quite interrupted, and the hindwings more dark brownish-grey. India, Ceylon, 
Borneo. — heylaertsi nom. nov. ( = bipunctata Heyl.) differs, according to Snellen, from Walker’s bipunctata heylaertsi. 

by the second small dark band of the forewing being straight, not undulate, the form being smaller, too. Batavia, 
Buitenzorg, Tegal, Pengalengan. 

E. similis Rothsch. The $ resembles bipunctata. Antennae light brown; head creamy-white; thorax similis. 

chocolate-violet, base of patagia and the anterior third of the thorax creamy-white; abdomen greyish buff. 
Forewings white, a spot at the base, an antemedian band, 2 large postmedian spots, connected by a very fine 
line on the middle fold, and a marginal band are chocolate-violet, in the marginal band a white spot; hindwing 

dirty buff, in the distal half verv much suffused with grey. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Perak, at an altitude 
of 1800 ft. 

X 15 
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bipunda. E. bipuncta Heyl. (18 m). A small species. Forewing in the basal half creamy white, the basal part 
covered with brown and with a dark band, so that only the part directly before the middle remains as a yellowish- 
white band, showing in the cell a brown dot close at the distal border. It is not unlikely that bipuncta has 
emerged from bipunctata Wkr. by the distal half of the forewing being blackened, so that it would be only 
a form of it, in favour of this would be the fact that both have apparently been met in copula with each other. 

mcdiopunc- E. mediopuncta Rothscli. antennae reddish yellowish-brown; head whitish creamy; thorax whitish 
fa' creamy with brown spots; abdomen greyish creamy. Forewing creamy; on the middle fold a median black 

spot, an antemedian band and a postmedian one light chocolate-brown; in the distal third of the wing there 
are some small chocolate-coloured scales and dirty spots, some of which are connected with the postmedian 
band; marginal line brown. Hindwings buff, a brown marginal line and an indistinct, almost faded median 

ftordidior, band of small brown scales. Length of forewings: 8 mm. Isabel Island, in June and July. —- subsp. sordidior 
Rothsch. is larger and greyer, the distal third of the forewing much more intensely suffused, over the hindwing 
a grey tinge. Length of forewings: 11 mm. From the Cumusi River in British New Guinea, in May. 

fasciata. E. fasciata Rothsch. antennae brown, head white; thorax chocolate-coloured with white tegulae; 
abdomen brownish-buff. Forewings chocolate-brown; a subbasal band above vein 1, a median band and a 
semicircular antemarginal band are white. Hindwing with a buff basal half, the distal half greyish-brown. 

.sxthiasciain. Length of forewings: 11 mm. Haidana, Collingwood Bay, British New Guinea, April. — subsp. subfasciata 
differs in the from the typical form by the semicircular subterminal band of the forewing almost fading away 
between vein 5 and the anal angle, so that there only remain some small white spots. Length of forewings 
12,5 mm. Cumusi River in British New Guinea, in July. 

perfascia- E. perfasciata Rothsch. Q very much like fasciata Rothsch., but the white bands broader and the 
,n- basal one running straight through to the proximal margin. Length of forewings: 10 mm. Mount Goliath in 

New Guinea, at an altitude of 5000 ft., in March. 

turbida. E. turbida Wkr. (= strigicosta Wkr.) (18 m). Smaller than crassa, which it greatly resembles in 
the colouring; the forewing with fine transverse striae, so that the slight brightening in the disc is entirely covered. 

Borneo. 

rngirpdta. E. vagigutta Wkr. (18 m) is lighter than turbida, more dull yellowish than brown, behind the middle 
of the forewing a curved dark line, before it 3 almost contiguous, small punctiform spots, and behind it some 
separate ones. Close at the bend of the curved line a dark discal dot. Borneo. 

immmida. E. immunda Sivinh. $: forewings dull whitish, with very fine grey striation on them; at the base a 
chocolate-coloured band, and a similar one at the border, occupying the distal third of the wing; hindwing 
ivitli a very dull grey marginal band occupying half the wing. Under surface dull grey, unmarked. Head, 
thorax, under surface of body and legs ochreous-yellow. Muok-Lek in Siam, discovered by Fruhstorfer. 

obscvra. E. obscura Hmps. (13 c). Forewings light broAvnish-grey, densely strewn with brown; only one dark 
discal dot is visible. Hindwings light smoky broAvn. Borneo. 

Here we may insert the palearctic F. grisea having been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 51 and 1. 11 b, of Avhich a more 
stiffusa. intensely dusted and thereby darker form: ab. suffusa Wilem. has been described in the meantime. 

sexpumta. E. sexpuncta Hmps. forewings yellowish, slightly strewn Avith brown, the marginal area slightly 
suffused Avith broAvn; near the base a small oblique band and before the middle beloAV the costa and in the sub¬ 
median fold small black spots, a small spot above the base before vein 2 and a discoidal spot. From the costa 
behind the middle towards the discal fold behind the cell-end a shade at the proximal area with a black dot 
above and beloAV vein 1; an indistinct, rather diffuse subterminal line proceeding from the apex, being distally 
angled on ATein 7, beloAV the middle and above the anal angle distally, and at the discal fold and vein 2 again 
proximally; hindAvings yelloAv, the apex slightly broAvnish. <$ 24 mm. Fak-Fak, Dutch NeAv Guinea. 

humn-ana. E. humerana Wkr. (18 1). This small species which I figure according to the type in the British Museum, 
is immediately recognizable by the peculiar, Tortricid-like shape of the foreAvings. The only marking on the 
pale yelloAvish-brown forewing is a diffuse, oblique antemedian band and a slight darkening at the margin. 
Hindwings dark grey with light yelloAv fringes, at the proximal margin in the a stripe of hair-fringes. From 
Borneo. 

Mncoides. E. tineoides Wkr. (18 m). Forewings dark brown, before the distal third slightly yellowish; in the. 
middle of the disc a black dot; before the margin a dark small band being proximally dentate. HindAvings 
greyish-broAvn. Still smaller than the preceding species, the forewing at the border somewhat narrower, so 
that the shape of the butterfly somewhat recalls a Tineid. Borneo. 
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E. bilineata Hmps. ochreous-yellow, head, tliorax and abdomen strewn with brown; forewings bilineala. 
slightly strewn with brown; an antemedian strongly bent line is expanded at the costa to a spot; in the cell-end 
a longish, black dot; postmedian line turning outwards behind the cell and expanded to a spot at the costa; 
before the margin below the veins 10, 8 and 4 stripes, and an oblicpie streak from the postmedian line near 
vein 3 to the anal angle. 16 mm. Described according to a $ from Singapore. 

E. crassa Wkr. (== indeclaratana Wkr.) (18 m) has much broader wings than bilineata, hut it is crassa. 

similarly coloured. Dark brown with yellow fringes, the disc of the forewing and the basal part of the hindwing 
yellowish. Before the apex begins at the costa a dark nebulous stripe extending to the proximal margin which 
it touches before its distal third. Before the proximal margin in the cell a black dot, sometimes another feebler one 
below it. — ab. inconspicua Wkr. has another blackish spot at the base of the costa. From Sarawak (Borneo), incon*pl¬ 

ena. 

E. fascirrorata Bothsch. antennae brown, head whitish, thorax chocolate-brown, speckled with a fascirrom- 

light brown. Abdomen light yellowish wood-coloured. Forewings whitish silvery-grey, before and behind 
the middle broad, irregular bands and at the margin a series of spots are chocolate-brown. Fringes light brown. 
Hindwings dark brownish-grey. Length of forewings: 9,5 mm. Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa in North Queensland. 

E. irregularis Bothsch. antennae dark brown, head and thorax white, a spot on the thorax and irregularis. 

the posterior margin of the tegulae dark brown; abdomen drab. Forewing white, an antemedian band, two 
interrupted, irregular postmedian bands and a marginal band are dark brownish-grey. Hindwings drab. Length 
of forewings: 10 mm. Mount Goliath. Dutch New Guinea, at an altitude of 500 ft., in March. 

4. Genus: Trisidhallis Hmps. 

This genus having been established in 1894 so far comprises three Indian species mostly known long 
ago, looking somewhat like small Pyralidae. Two are known from Borneo, the Lithosiidae of which island have 
been the most thoroughly explored. Palpi short, antennae with very small teeth, tibiae with long spurs. 
Forewing with a very much bulged out proximal margin, an obtuse apex and sharp anal angle, of a yellow 
colour. The lower median vein rises behind the middle of the cell, the middle one before and the joint footstalk 
of the upper and lower radials from the lower cell-angle. The 3rd and 4th subcostal veins are also petioled, 
and the 5th has with the upper radial a very long pedicle which was absent in the Strichophthalma being other¬ 
wise closely allied. The butterflies are widely distributed and common. 

T. subaurana Wkr. (= metalligera Btlr.) (13 d). Yolk-coloured, on the forewings a purple brown subaurana. 

spiral beginning in-the distal angle and terminating below the middle of the wing. Distributed from the Anda¬ 
mans across the Malayan Archipelago. 

T. abscorsditatia Wkr. (13 d) is half the size of subaurana, of a paler yellow, of the spiral only dbscondHa- 

the upper part is left as a dull greyish-brown arcuate shade. Borneo. -— In fiava Hmps. from Ceylon this shade ^ na' 

is quite dull, scarcely noticeable, and in ab. abbreviata nom. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) from the Naga Hills the abbreviata. 

arcuate shade is narrower and shorter. 

T. iridescens Bothsch. In the £ the antennae and head are lustrous golden yellow, the thorax iridescent iridescens. 

coppery red, the tegulae and base of patagia lustrous golden yellow; abdomen golden buff. Forewings golden 
yellow, the base and the basal third of the costa aniline-coloured with a coppery reflection; an antemedian, 
semicircular band reflecting Magenta-blue, from which slate-coloured streaks extend distally; marginal band 
and apex with a broad coppery reflection. Hindwings buff. Length of forewings: 10 mm. Mount Goliath, 
New Guinea, at an altitude of 5000 ft., March. — subsp. orientalis Bothsch. differs from the <$ of iridescens by orientalis. 

its smaller size and lighter and duller colouring. Length of forewings only 7,5 to 8 mm. New Guinea. 

32. Genus: Meinonia Wkr. 

The small butterflies of this genus recall Tortricidae in their exterior, with brown or grey forewings 
the venation of which, obviously influenced by the Tortrix-like shape of the forewings, has a very peculiar 
course, since all the 5 subcostal veins extend from the posterior half of the cell almost parallel to the costa; 
particularly the first anastomoses with the costal; the cell itself is very long, its upper angle produced pointedly. 
Distributed from the Himalaya across the Malayan Archipelago as far as North Australia. 
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schistacea. 

rnurlna. 

schisiaceo- 
alba. 

son illima. 

orbiferana. 

micromma- 
ta. 

dulcicula. 

cupreimar- 
go. 

H. schistacea Rothsch. In the <$ the antennae, head‘and thorax are blnish slate-coloured; abdomen 
dull buff. Forewing bluish slate-coloured; 3 antemedian spots and one median spot, a subapicoterminal curved 
line, extending from the costa V3 before the apex to vein 1, and the basal two thirds of the costa are black. 
Hindwings leather-coloured white. Length of forewings: 12 mm. Oetakwa River, New Guinea, at an altitude 

of 3500 ft., October till November. 

H. murina Rothscli. with light brown antennae, head and thorax drab, abdomen whitish-grey. 
Forewings drab, an apicoterminal band darker, median spot black; hindwings drab. Length of forewings: 

10,5 to 12 mm. Cumusi River, New Guinea, June to August. 

H. schistaceoalba Rothsch. Head, antennae and thorax of the $ brownish slate-coloured; abdomen 
creamy white, anal tuft and valves whitish-grey. Forewings milky-wlrite; base, costal-marginal area, apex 
and marginal band as far as vein 1 slate-coloured, with a brownish hue over it. Hindwings milky-white. Length 
of forewings: 11,5 mm. Cumusi River, New Guinea. 

H. simillima Rothsch. The $ resembles orbiferana (13 d), but it is larger. Antennae brown, head 

and thorax violet slate-coloured; abdomen light creamy buff. Forewing violet slate-coloured, disc wood-coloured 
brown, with a violet slate-coloured hue, a spot on the transverse vein and a large one above vein 1 orange- 
yellow, 2 curved zig-zag lines black, extending from the costa as far as beyond the middle of the border above 
the anal angle. Hinclwing light creamy buff. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Haidana, Collingwood Bay and 
Cumusi River in New Guinea, April and July. 

H. orbiferana Wkr. (= rotundata Snell.) (13 d). Forewings sooty grey, at the border and proximal 
margin darker, at the base and in the disc lighter; behind the cell-end, often also above the proximal margin 
a minute dark spot in a light halo; hindwings whitish. Distributed from Sikkim and Bhutan to Ceylon and 
Borneo. 

H. micrommata Tmr. from North Australia is smaller, the forewing more brown and at the costa 
darker; in the middle of the wing a dark line from the costa obliquely to the median, then straight, and on 
the submedian fold slightly angled inwardly; at the cell-end a small orange spot; a dark antemarginal line 
obliquely cuts off the apex; hindwings light ochreous. Port Darwin. 

H. dulcicula Sivinh. (13 d) is allied to this genus and to the preceding, but distinguished by the straighter 

course of the subcostal veins, the 4th of which is petioled with the 3rd, and the fifth with the upper radial, 
and according to Hampson, forming for this reason a separate genus: Cyclosiellci Hmps. Forewings purple 
brown with a straw-coloured arcuate stripe at the costal and distal margins, the hindwings with a yellow 

margin. India as far as Ceylon and Indo-China. 

6. Genus: Tropacme Hmps. 

This genus only contains one very small species from northern Indo-China; the body is very frail, 
antennae of the combed, forewings very broad, shield-shaped, with a very bulgy border, the apex bent over 
downwards; in the forewing all the veins are separate except 8 and 9, which are petioled, the rather long footstalk 
rising before the upper cell-angle. — The name is derived from the apical part of the forewing being peculiarly 
turned over upward. The cell of the forewing is much shorter and broader, the subcostal veins straight, the 
3rd and 4th petioled. Indo-China. 

T. cupreimargo Hmps. is as large as Hemonia dulcicula, ochreous-yellow, dusted with dark, forewing 
with an oblique band extending from the vertex of the costa to the proximal margin near the base. Behind 
this band the dark dusting is more intense, and 2 above convergent small stripes run from the proximal margin 

as far as below the cell-end. Immediately recognizable by the apex of the forewing being turned upward. Hind¬ 
wings coloured like the forewings with yellow fringes. 

7. Genus: l>l«lug;a Moore 

About 8 species form this genus which might as well be divided into several. Some specious differences 
in the veins are attributable to the deviation in the shape of the wings so often occurring in the Lithosiids. 

Very much deviating is asperea which was therefore justly raised to a genus of its own (Conosia) by Hampsok. 

This species has very long, strap-like wings, like a small Lithosia, as which it was therefore also described. The 
shape of the forewings of the other species is more oval; in pectinifer with a sharper anal angle, in the others 
more indistinct; the subcostal veins very straight, often petioled by twos, in annulatci all parallel, and 4 forming 
with 5 a long-stalked fork. The antennae are sometimes rather long-combed (subg. Diduga), sometimes short- 
combed (subg. Androstigma). The latter name refers to a very conspicuous scent-organ near the transverse 
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band of the hindwing, in the shape of a pulvinate or velvety spot. This scent-spot, however, is of a different 
shape in every species, so that it would be very easy to establish a separate genus for each species, particularly 
where also the antennae deviate. Nothing is known of the life-history; the genus contains only small butter¬ 
flies and is confined to the Indo-Australian district. 

D. albicosta Hmps. (18 k). Forewings violettish-grey, costa and border irregularly whitish. The albicosta. 

brownish-grey forewing exhibits a circular scent-spot near the anal angle. South India and Ceylon. — In aurantii- aurantii- 

picta noin. nov. (= ah. 1 Hmps.) this light border of the wing is spotted orange-yellow; from Bali. pula. 

D. flavicostata Snell. (= c-ostata Moore, flavicosta Hmps.) (18 k) is quite similar to albicosta, but flavicostata. 

without the scent-spot in the hindwing, and the $ antennae are almost plain; otherwise the marking 
and colouring is the same as in albicosta. Likewise from South India and Ceylon, but it is besides distributed 

across parts of Indo-China and the Malayan Archipelago. 

D. trichophora Hmps. is coloured just like the preceding, but the light border of the forewing is some- trichophora. 

what broader; besides, however, there are long, stiff scent-hairs at the proximal margin of the forewing, and 
a scent-curl in the anal part of the hindwing. Pulo-Laut and Bali; found by Doherty. 

D. pectinifer Hmps. Likewise coloured and marked exactly like flavicostata, but the antennal teeth pectinifer. 

of the $ longer and the scent-organ forms a fur-stripe along the proximal margin of the hindwing. Pulo-Laut. 

D. rufidisca Hmps. (13 a). Costal and distal margins very broad and sinuate bone-wliite, so that rufidisca. 

the somewhat lighter violettish-grey ground-colour of the forewings appears very much confined. From the 
Khasia Mountains (Assam). 

D. annulata Hmps. The wings are more unicolorous, the forewing without the light costal-marginal annulata. 

stripe, but with finely dentate transverse lines; recognizable by the somewhat longer palpi and the rather long 
pinnated antennae. Ground-colour of the forewing brownish-grey; $ hindwing without a distinct scent-fur. 
Sumbawa. 

D. fumipennis Hmps. (18 1). Violettish-grey, at the costa of the forewing only spot-like traces of the fumipennis. 

bone-coloured costal stripe; in the $ the light costal spot is more distinct, and the head and tegulae are whitish, 
Nilghiri Plateau; discovered by Hampson. 

D. aspersa Wkr. ( — xylinoides Wkr.). Shape of a Lithosia; greyish-brown, the forewings rather aspersa. 

longish, across the middle runs a dark stripe being angled behind the cell. In some specimens the forewing 
is so intensely dusted with dark that this line is little prominent (= ab. 1 Hmps.). Indo-China and Sunda Islands. 

8. Genus: Capriitiimories Rothsch. 

Differs from Diduga by the very long, filiform antennae and by the veins 6 and 7 on the hindwing not 
being petioled, but rising separately from the cell. 

C. mimetica Rothsch. antennae, head and thorax black. Forewings black; a large golden spot mimetica. 

occupies the largest part of the basal half, and a large, light chestnut-coloured spot occupies the greatest part 
of the apical half; a white median spot on the fringes. Hindwing in the basal two fifths semi-diaphanous golden 
yellow, with a sooty slatecoloured hue over it, the distal three fifths black. Length of forewings: 14 mm. Oetakwa 
River, Dutch New Guinea, October, November. This very peculiar animal is an exact imitation of Caprim. 
postvitrea. 

9. Genus: Heterallaetis Meyr. 

B antennae finely ciliated, tibiae with long spurs, forewings strap-shaped, costal and proximal margins 
almost parallel. Apex and anal angle of the forewing entirely indistinct. Yellow, fore wing in the distal third 
violettish-grey. 2 species in the Australian district. 

H. aroa B.-Bak. (18 k). Forewing yolk-coloured with a large violettish-brown distal spot and a aroa. 

dark base, hindwing yellow Avith a broad, violettish-grey border. New Guinea. 

H. euchrysa Meyr. is coloured like aroa, but the violettish-brown distal spot of the forewing is narrower euchrysa. 

band-shaped, and the hindwings are not so broadly margined with dark. Queensland. 
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10. Genus: Gynmochroma Hmps. 

Recognizable by the very long, pointed cell of the forewing, from which the 3rd subcostal vein as well 
as the joint footstalk of the 4th and 5th rise; the 1st subcostal vein runs close along the costal, but does not 
anastomose with it. Ground-colour whitish, little marked. Based upon a species from the Khasia Hills. 

fulvipicfa. G. fulvipicta Hmps. (18 k). Forewing white, little marked dark, the apical half tinged oclireous; 
forewing with a slight grey hue, towards the base lighter. Khasia Hills. Type of the genus. 

plagiata. G. plagiata Rothsch. rf: head, antennae and thorax creamy-white; abdomen dirty-white. Forewing 
creamy-white; with irregular bands in the basal half and large irregular spots in the distal half of a yellowish 
brick-brown colour. Hindwings milky-white. Length of forewings: 9 mm. Mambare River, in June. 

11. Genus: Chlorogenia Meyr. 

Forewings broader, the costa not so humped as in the $ of the Gymnochroma; cell shorter and broader, 
not pointed, but broadly truncated, the 3 rd subcostal vein and the footstalk of the 4th and 5th rise separately. 

cholera to. C. cholerata Meyr. Marking similar to that of Psilopepla margaritacea (18 k), but the butterfly is 
smaller and of a more yellowish colour; the dark dentate lines of the forewing are denser, so that 5 chains of 

spots or dentate lines are distinguishable (instead of 3 as in margaritacea). New Guinea. 

12. Genus: Psilopepla Tmr. 

As to this genus which may be considered as the Indian representative of the palearctic Nudaria mun- 

dana, comp. Vol. II, p. 51. The cell of the forewing is very long, the 1st subcostal vein rises in the middle of 
the cell, the 3rd, 4th and 5th have a joint footstalk. Indo-Australia; 2 species have also been found in the 
palearctic region. 

margarita- P. margaritacea Wkr. (~ margaritaria Wkr.) (18 k). Recognizable by the beautiful mother-of-pearl 
rea' lustre. Comp. Vol. II, p. 51. — The figure is made according to the type in the British Museum. 

fasciata. P. fasciata Moore (Vol. II, t. 11 b). Larger, better coloured than the preceding; forewings blackish- 

brown, the distal third yellowish-grey, marked white. Further particulars vid. Vol. II, p. 51. — The form 
promelaena. promelaena Hmps. does not occur in the palearctic region and was therefore not described at large in 

Vol. II; it differs from typical fasciata by the yellow being reduced, the postmedian line bent backward 

towards the costa and not connected with the subapical spot; hindwings tinted dark brown. From the Khasia 
Hills. — Some specimens are remarkably pale so that they are without any dark tint. Before the border an 
irregularly dentate line which is inwardly turned round towards the costa to the submedian line. This light 

sordida. form may be denominated: ab. sordida nom. nov. (= ab. 2 Hmps.). 

suffusa. P. suffusa Hmps. (18 k). Marked still brighter white than fasciata, but the wings otherwise uniformly 
suffused with a sooty blackisli-grey, not yellow in the marginal third. Sikkim and Assam. 

fumidisca. P. fumidisca Hmps. (18 k) is still much lighter, the forewings nearly white, little marked, only in the 
disc still more intense smoky-grey shading. Smaller than the preceding. Sikkim and Assam. 

mollis. P. mollis Luc. (13 c) is still smaller than fumidisca, the smoky-grey zig-zag marking in the discal 
area replaced by honey-coloured dentate lines. Brisbane in Queensland. 

discipinida. P. discipuncta Hmps. (18 k) is easily distinguishable from mollis by the marking of the forewing being 
in the costal half honey-coloured, in the proximal half smoky-grey. Bhutan, Assam, and Pulo Laut. 

variegata. P. variegata Rothsch. (J: head and thorax milky-white. Forewings milky-white; a subbasal band, 
an antemedian and 2 postmedian, oblicpie, irregular bands brownish-buff. Hindwings brownish-buff. Length of 

forewings: 7 mm. Cumusi River in New Guinea, in August. 
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P. chamaitoides Rothsch. The $ resembles the $ of Cham, gri.seobasis Rothsch. Antennae light yellow- chamaitoi- 
ish grey; head and thorax creamy-white. Abdomen whitish-grey. Forewing semi-diaphanous milky-white, 
washed over with buff, somewhat iridescent; at the costa and margins few small, indistinct spots. Hindwings 
semi-diaphanous white. $ transparent. Length of forewings: <$ 13, $ 12 mm. Mambare River, British New 

Guinea, 5000 ft., February and March. 

P. simillima Rothsch. The $ greatly resembles chamaitoides, but it differs by a median line of spots simillima. 
and a postmedian dentate band. Angabunga River, a tributary of St. Joseph River in British New Guinea, 

at altitudes of 6000 ft. and higher, November and February. 

„Nudaria“ barnardi Taw. from Queensland is probably wrongly inserted in this genus: it may be a Thallarchn. 

13. Genus: (lliaiiiaita Wkr. 

The small, semi-transparent, white butterflies of this genus are sufficiently characterized by the $ 
antennae resting on a thick footstalk, which is more than twice the length of the antennae themselves. This 
is the transformed first antennal joint being enormously prolonged, very much thickened and round about 
covered with long ciliae. Another peculiarity of this genus are hair-combs along the costa of the forewing and 
besides a furry cover in the d in the basal part of the cell of the forewing, but only in one species. Distributed 
from India as far as the Papuan District and Celebes. 

Ch. trichopteroides Wkr. (= nudarioides Btlr., neuropteroides Hmps.) (13 d). Whitish, the hindwing trichopte- 

diaphanous, very faintly marked brown. Cell of forewing covered with a fur in the basal half. Assam, Sunda roidcs. 

Islands as far as New Guinea. 

Ch. nympha Moore (13 d). Forewing faintly tinged yellowish, without the furry cover in the cell, nympha. 

Scarcely half the size of the preceding. The peculiar antennal footstalk with shorter hair. Ceylon and Celebes. 

Ch. fascioterminata Rothsch. d: head, antennae, thorax and abdomen creamy-white. Forewings fasdotermi- 

semi-transparent white; three half faded, brick-coloured yellowish-brown oblique bands from the costa to naJa. 

the median are situate within the basal two thirds of the wing. Before the margin and on it rows of similarly 
coloured small spots. Length of forewings: 9,5 mm. Milne Bay, February. 

Ch. griseobasis Rothsch. In the $ the head, antennae and thorax are brick-coloured buff-grey; abdomen yrlseobasis. 

brownish grey, anal tuft buff. Forewing opalescent diaphanous creamy-white; a spot in the cell, a basal band 
and a subbasal one are brownish-grey. Hindwings opalescent hyaline creamy-white. In the $ the head, antennae 
and thorax as well as the abdomen are brick-coloured light grey, the forewings opalescent transparent yellow; 
a transparent grey spot in the cell and a band near the base. Hindwings opalescent hyaline creamy-white. 
Length of forewings: ^ 11, $ 13,5 mm. Mambare River in New Guinea, 5000 ft., in April. 

Ch. niveata Rothsch. $: head, antennae, thorax and abdomen white. Forewings and hindwings semi- nivcata. 

transparent snow-white, with a small, subtile, grey dot at the cell-end. Length of forewings: 11.5 mm. Mount 
Goliath, in March. 

14. Genus: ISrfomastyx Rothsch. 

In both sexes the first antennal segment is very long, like in Chamaita Wkr. On the forewing the costal 
is connected with the costa by various small intermediate veins, like in Schistophlebs; 4 subcostal veins, the 
1st anastomosing with the costal, the 2nd in the petioled with the 1st, in the $ rising separately from the 
cell. The 2nd and 3rd discocellulars of the same length and forming in the an obtuse angle directed distally 
The 1st radial rises from this angle; in the $ the 2nd and 3rd discocellulars are likewise angled, but inwardly. 

The 2nd median vein rises in the $ from the middle of the cell, in the $ before the middle; the 1st and 2nd 
median veins, the 3rd and 2nd radials almost at the same distance from each other. The 2nd subcostal vein 
and the 1st radial of the hindwing in the $ on a long footstalk, in the ^ on a very short one. The wings in 
the small with a broad scent-fold between the costa and cell. The latter is narrower, and the costal and the 
2nd subcostal vein inwardly curved. In the £ the anterior tibiae are reduced, the anterior tarsus thin, long- 
filiform, the middle femora densely haired, on the outside showing long, thin hairs, each of them at the end with 
an oviform vesicle, so that these knotted hairs resemble the ovated footstalks of a Hemerobius. Type: E. latus 
Rothsch. The genus differs from Schistophleg)s by the prolonged 1st antennal joint, not counting the venation, 
from Caulocera by the long antennal joint, and the presence of small intermediate veins in the costal area, from 
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Chamaita by the venation. 
E. latus Rothsch. <$: head and antennae buff; antennae, legs and abdomen cream-coloured, the 

thickened hair of the middle femora light brownish. Wings transparent; forewings only 1% as long as they 
are broad, costal margin very much curved, buff, the colour the most intense at the base and proximal margin; 
a subbasal line is behind the cell expanded to a large spot, another line runs from the costal margin right across 
the cell-end to the middle of the proximal margin, and a deeply dentate line across the disc purple, indistinct; 
a small dot in the middle of the cell and another one on the discocellular black. Hindwings lighter. Under 
surface unmarked. $ lighter than the <$, with an almost white abdomen, of the purple lines of the forewing 

there are but traces. Length of forewing: 111/2 mm. 
E. goliathina Rothsch. <$: antennae light brick-yellow, densely ciliated; head and thorax buff; abdomen 

light eartli-brown. Forewings opalescent hyaline buff, set with fine hair; 2 small dots, an antemedian and a 
dentate middle transverse band, as well as a postmedian one from the costa to vein 2 transparent grey. Hind- 
wings opalescent diaphanous light yellow. Length of forewings: 12^4 mm. From Mount Goliath in New Guinea, 

in January. 

15. Genus: Palaeopsis Hmps. 

Of a Pyralidae-like shape; remarkable for its extremely long cell of the forewing, extending almost 
to the apex; from the cell-apex rise the 2nd, 3rd and 4th subcostal veins, which, however, are scarcely one 
mm long and have then already reached the apex. Only 3 species from Ceylon and New Guinea, the districts 
abounding in Lit.hosiids. 

P. diaphanella Hmps. (18 h). Diaphanous white like the preceding, but the narrower fore wing shows 

only two dark demi-bands in the basal half, and a chain of spots in the distal margin. Ceylon, discovered by 
Green. 

P. testacea Rothsch. head, antennae, thorax and abdomen light brick-coloured wooden-brown. 
Forewing greyish buff, clouded and dusted with small brown scales. The stigma eye-shaped. Hindwing greyish 
buff, towards the margin yellowish. Length of forewings: 18 mm. Cumusi River in British New Guinea, June. 

P. suffusus Rothsch. <$■. head, antennae and thorax white, abdomen greyish-white. Forewings creamy- 
yellow, suffused with small reddish-yellow scales, which grow denser towards the apex and margin; at the 
proximal margin a brown spot, at the costa the same and two brown stripes on the discocellulars. Hindwings 
creamy-white. Length of forewings: 8 mm. Mambare River, 5000 ft., February. 

16. Genus: Amalodeta Meyr. 

Venation of forewings almost exactly like in Diduga, but the 3rd, 4th and 5th subcostal veins have a 
joint footstalk. Only one small, pale ochreous-yellow insect unknown to me in nature. 

A. electraula Meyr. Size and shape of Gymnochroma julvipicta (18 k); the light ochreous forewing 
exhibits an antemedian, postmedian and median irregular line, between the latter two a discal dot, and in the 
marginal area some small streak-spots. New Guinea. 

17. Genus: Memipsilia Hmps. 

Venation of forewing very peculiar, the 1st subcostal vein at first runs towards the costal, then it turns, 
however, back and runs into the 2nd, so that an areola is created between the two veins; the 3rd and 4th 
subcostal veins are petioled, the 5th is entirely absent. Only 1 species. 

H. coa-vestis Hmps. On tlie pale, yellowish-brown forewing a small hyaline band defines the basal 
third, a hyaline ring surrounds the discal dot and the distal third is likewise surrounded by hyaline. Hindwing 
diaphanous yellowish. Size of Palaeopsis suffusus. From Sikkim. Unknown to me in nature. 

18. Genus: Caulocera Hmps. 

Three or 4 small butterflies, the smallest Lithosiids in the Indo-Australian region, compose this genus. 
Here the upper cell-wall anastomoses with the costal by the 1st subcostal vein, the 3rd and 4th have a joint 
footstalk. The antennae have a small short footstalk (first antennal joint). Indian Archipelago. 

C. crassicornis Wkr. (18 h). Bone-white, the forewing scantily marked ochreous. The cell of the forewing 
is pointed, from the apex proceeds the joint footstalk of the subcostal veins 3 and 4. Borneo, Timor-LauL 
The figure according to a specimen in the British Museum. 
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C. xantholopha Hmps. (18 li). White, quite minutely marked yellowish-grey. Hindwing very small xanlholo- 

compared with the very broad forewing. Cell quite differently shaped from crassicornis, stunted, and the lower r>,ia 

angle produced. At the costal margin of the forewing a fine hair-comb, at the distal margin long hair-fringes, 
and at the proximal margin a beard. The figure is produced according to the type in the British Museum, of 
course delicate forms are not delineated here. From Pnlo Laut. 

C. fasciolata Eothsch. In the $ the antennae, head and thorax are creamy-white; abdomen dull fasciolata. 

white. Forewings dirty creamy-white; an antemedian oblique band, 2 crossed, irregular median bands, a broad 
postmedian oblique band from the costa to the anal angle and a series of small marginal spots are brick-yellow; 
in the middle a brown stigma. Hindwings milky white. Length of forewings: 10,5 mm. Curnusi River, British 
New Guinea, in July. — subsp. punctistriata Rothsch. from the Oetakwa River (Snow Mountains) differs from pundisiria 

the typical form by the purely white forewings and the antemedian and postcliscal bands being dissolved into 
spots. The $ is semidiaphanous white, and the median band of the forewing is entirely absent, the postcliscal 
band is parted, so that a subterminal band is separated from it. 

19. Genus: Sclifstophleps Hmps. 

The 10 species of this genus have very broad forewings, in which the costal runs rather far away from 
the costal margin, so that the impending costa-stripe has to be supported by transverse veins extending from 
the costal to the costal margin. Otherwise the 2nd subcostal vein is petioled with the 3rd and the 4th with 
the 5th, the 1st being absent. The two radiajs and the 3 median veins run parallel. Cell long, napiform. India 
and Australia. 

S. obducta Luc. (13 k) is the darkest species. Forewdngs greyish-brown, the basal area secluded obduda. 

by an ochreous-yellow dentate band; before the margin a yellow dentate band, in front of it a white one; hind- 
wdngs somewhat transparent greyish-brown. Queensland. 

S. fulvia Hmps. (18 h). Forewdngs ochreous yellowish-grey and with diaphanous dull white bands, fulvia. 

Hindwdngs whitish, in the basal part ochreous. Sunda Islands. 
S. bipuncta Hmps. (18 h). Ground-colour dull, somewhat diaphanous white, with scanty grey trans- bipunda. 

verse bands of the forewings, before and behind the middle; between them a dark discal dot. India and Ceylon 
as far as Burma. 

S. albida Wkr. (13 k). Almost entirely white, only very faint ochreous-yellow traces of the antemedian albida. 

and postmedian bands of the forewdngs. Eastern Australia. 
S. costimacula Rothsch. antennae light brownish-yellow, head and thorax milky-white; abdomencostimacula 

greyish-white. Forewdngs milky-white, an antemedian, postmedian and broad median spot at the costa greyish- 
brown, at the distal and proximal margins some very fine, small dusty spots. Hindwings white. The $ is larger, 
and its fore- and hindwings are huecl dirty yellow. Length of forewdngs: <$ 12, $ 14 mm. Mambara River, 
British Newr Guinea, 5000 ft., in March. 

S. noloides Rothsch. In both sexes the head, antennae and thorax are light brick-grey; abdomen noloidcs. 

greyish-white. Forewings creamy white; in the basal half a brown oblique band from the costa to the median 
fold and a brown spot in the costal area, the distal half covered with confluent, dark brownish-grey spots almost 
covering the ground-colour. Leugth of forewdngs: 11.5 mm. Mambara River, British New Guinea, 5000 ft., 
in March. 

S. aroa B.-Bak. (13 g) has greyish-white forewings with 2 dark dentate lines and a black dot at aroa. 

the cell-end; the marginal area is dusted with grey towards the apex. — From the Aroa River, taken in 
April. 

S. hyalina B.-Bak. head and thorax quite light straw-coloured; abdomen whitish. Forewings hyalina. 

uniformly diaphanous faded straw-coloured, with minute traces of a greyish postmedian line; 20 mm. Owgarra. 
S. punctata Semp. Dull bone-colourecl; the forewing slightly tinged ochreous. From the costa through pundata. 

the upper costal part of the forewing extend small, faded nebulous bands, and similar nebulous diffuse spots 
are in the middle of the distal margin and above the proximal angle; hindwings whitish. Philippines. 

S. bicolora B.-Bak. shows 3 large, greyish-brown costal spots on the whitish forewdngs, the most proxi- bicolora. 

mal one of which is connected with a similar spot in the middle of the proximal margin. Marginal area dusted 
dark. — Aroa River, March. 

20. Genus : Castislo Wkr. 

Hereto belong the most beautiful Lithosia; they are variegated animals with very bright markings 
and mostly transverse bands; they partly fly also in day-time, but I found also single specimens in day-time 
hidden in clefts of rocks. The hindwings are often Catocala-like, orange or bright yellow, with black margins. 

X 16 
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congrua. 
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sheperdi. 

<7 ratios a. 
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ph a. 

nivosa. 

plagiata. 

doublcdayi. 

conoyrapha. 

catocalina. 

Of the subcostal veins of the forewing 2 is always petioled with 3, and 4 with 5, the lower radial rises very near 
the upper median vein; the cell is posteriorly straightly cut off or slightly turned back. About a dozen forms are 

known, all of which are confined to Australia. 

C. congrua Wkr. (18 i). Both wings are yolk-coloured, hindwings with 1, forewings with 2 black 

bands and a black spot below the apex. New South Wales, rare; I only once found a specimen (the figured $) 

near the Zigzag Railway Station. 

C. laeta Wkr. (18 k). In typical specimens the forewings are white with 2 black bands and a black 
spot below the apex, the hindwings are orange-yellow with a black apical margin and 2 black spots before 
it. Eastern and Southern Australia, more common than congrua. June and October. -— The form xanthomelas 
Low. has a yolk-coloured ground of the forewing and thereby resembles congrua. but it is without the coherent 

band of the wing. Western Australia. 

C. zonophanes Meyr. (18k). Forewings bone-white with 3 curved, partly anastomosing bands; 
hindwings yolk-colourecl with a dark band growing broader analwards, but terminating far away from the 

distal margin into the costal margin. Victoria. Rare. 

C. diserepans Wkr. { — samula Fldr.) (18 i). Forewings with an ensiform apex, white, with 2 black 

bands, hindwings yolk-coloured with a black, anally shortened marginal band. South East Australia. Rare. 

C. sheperdi Newm. (18 g) greatly resembles laeta (18 k), but on the hindwing only one yolk-coloured 

spot before the middle of the border. Melbourne and Tasmania. Rare. 

C. gratiosa Wkr. (18 i) is likewise entirely similar to laeta, smaller, more delicate, the bands mostly 
more slender. Eastern Australia. — In the form diplographa Trnr. (18 i) from Queensland the black median 

band is split into two small narrow bands and the space between is filled up with a light yellow. Rare, in 

October. 

C. nivosa Wkr. White, forewing at the costa narrowly black, also at the border before the fringes; 
below the costa some small black spots and an orange costal stripe near the apex; hindwings white, before the 
middle of the margin a small dark spot of a variable size. South East Australia, in September. 

C. plagiata Wkr. ( = struthias Meyr.) (18 g). Forewings orange with a broad black border and a black 
spot behind the base as well as a black discal dot. Hindwings orange vith a narrow black border. New' South 
Wales, Tasmania, rare; unknown to me in nature. 

C. doubledayi Newm. (= rubricosta Wkr., binotata Wkr.) (18 g). Hindwings like in plagiata, orange 
with a narrow black border, but the forewings unicolorously dark chestnut-brown with reddish veins. Victoria 
and Tasmania. Rare. 

C. conographa Meyr. (18 i). The forewing with an ensiformly extended apex, dark chestnut-brown, 
the apex broad and the border narrow orange. Hindwing orange with a blackish-brown antemarginal band. 
Eastern Australia. Rare. 

C. catocalina Wkr. (18 i). Forewings with light and dark gre^y clouds, with a bark-like marking, 
the hindwings yolk-coloured with a large black spot before the middle of the border and a smaller one in the 
apex. New South Wales: rare, in October. 

21. Genus: (Parelictis Meyr. 

The only species forming this genus shows such peculiar formations, that it can be characterized with 
few words. The costa of the forewing is in the very much curved and shows before its middle a knob-like 
boss or projection. Besides there is before the apex of the hindwing a kind of a sling-like fold of the wing. The 
d has scent-fur stripes: a long one in the submedian fold of the forewing and shorter ones at the same place 
of the hindwing and before its apex. The butterflies belong to the larger Lithosiids; the early stages are unknown, 
the butterflies rare. I only once took a $ on a rock of the Botany Bay, near the ,,Heads“ of Sydney. 

P. saleuta Meyr. (18 i). Forewings wood-coloured, with bark-like markings of dentate bands; hind¬ 
wings pale yellow. New South Wales. Rare. 

saleuta 
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22. Genus: Cyclomllta Hmps. 

The only species of this genus was described as a Miltochrista, from which, however, it differs by the 

stunted proboscis and by the subcostal veins 2, 3, 4 and 5 being jointly petioled. 

C. melanolepia Dudg. (13 h). Size and shape somewhat like an Asura frigida Wkr. (18 a), yolk-coloured, melanole- 
with a rosy hue, the basal third of the forewing light with a dark dot in the cell. The distal half of the forewing iJU'- 

is occupied by a large dark shade extending from the subcostal to the proximal margin, growing lighter at the 

border, particularly at the apex. Described according to a single from Sikkim, taken at an altitude of 1800 m. 

23. Genus: Hectobroelia Meyr. 

The genus of which only 2 very closely allied species are known, closely approximates Caslulo; they 

live in Australia, resting below projecting rocks and in clefts of rocks, and fly in day-time when they are chased 

up, and then somewhat recall the European Endrosa from which, however, they deviate by the complete proboscis. 

$ antennae ciliated, tibiae with long spurs. Cell of forewing long cuneiform, at the end smoothly cut off, that 

of the hindwing turned back by the upper discocellular being incurved. 3rd to 5th subcostal vein of the forewing 

petioled, this footstalk with the 2nd subcostal vein rising from the upper cell-angle. The butterflies are 

apparently rare. 

H. multilinea Luc. (18 f). From Queensland. Thorax and forewings honey-coloured, abdomen and multilinea. 

hindwings pale yellow. Forewing with a marking recalling that of the AVyoa-species. 

H. pentacyma Meyr. is quite similarly marked as the preceding species, but much smaller, and the 'pcnlacyma. 
thorax and forewings are whitish instead of yellow, whereby the resemblance with Eugoa is still increased. 

Probably from Queensland. 

24. Genus: Uteobroclia Meyr. 

Very closely allied to the preceding genus, but the palpi shorter, scarcely projecting beyond the fore¬ 

head. Tibiae with shorter spurs; the 2nd subcostal vein sometimes rises from the joint footstalk of the 3rd 

and 5th, whereas in Hectobroelia it is always separate, although it rises with the footstalk from the same 

place of the upper cell-angle. 

N. phaeocyma Meyr. (fe8d). According to Hampsccn’s figure which is done according to Meybiks vhaeocyma. 
model and which we copy, the <$ is van Dyke-brown, with lighter hindwings and black dentate lines, margin 

and discal dots of the forewings. From the Thursday Island in the Torres Straits. 

N. adoxa Meyr. is much larger than the preceding .species, distinguished by the whitish, instead adoxa. 
of light brownish hindwings and by the absence of a longitudinal fold which in ‘phaeocyma extends below the 

costa. New South Wales. 

25. Genus: Thallarclie Meyr. 

The genus consists of more than a dozen exclusively Australian small butterflies looking like small 

Castula by their variegated, mostly black-banded forewings and the hindwings often showing dark borders 

or spots. The most scantily marked species is T. jusa from West Australia, whereas other species form the 

transition to the Eutane by their intense yellowish-black colouring. The proboscis is strong, the forewings 

narrower, more pointed, in the shape more Tineid-like, the cell of both wings much longer, the 2nd subcostal 

vein rises very far before the upper cell-angle, at a great distance from the footstalk of the subcostal veins 

3 to 5. The butterflies are frequently more common than the mostly rare species of the preceding genera. 

T. fusa Hmps. (18 m). Forewing violettish-grey, in the costal half dotted, in the more monotonous jusa. 
distal half there is only a dark unciform spot at the end of the long cell. Hindwing pale orange with a dark 

apical area and blackish cell-end spot. Freemantle in West Australia. 

T. isophragma Meyr. (181). From Tasmania; somewhat like jusa, but the forewing of a whitish isophragmu. 
ground-colour and also the distal half of it with rows of dark dots. 
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madllenta. T. macillenta Luc. (13 c) is much smaller than the preceding. Dirty white, the forewing with fewer 
and thinner, more interrupted dentate chains, only behind the middle of the proximal margin a more distinct 
spot; the hindwings all white, without an apical shade and a distinct spot in the cell. East Australia. 

sparsana. T. sparsana Wkr. (13 c) resembles isophragma, but the chains of dots on the white forewings are 
faded except a zigzag-line through the middle and a large, irregular subapical spot. Hindwing pale yellow 
with a dark apical part, extending to the cell-end spot. South and East Australia. 

fuscogrisea. T. fuscogrisea Rothsch. with combed antennae which are sooty brown with white tips; head 
white, thorax dark brown, tegulae whitish; abdomen orange buff. The basal % of the forewing are whitish- 
grey; costa and antemedian zigzag-band dull brown, the small basal dots and median stigma black; the distal 
third is whitish-grey, densely dusted with small brown scales; a broad, dark, dull brown postdiscal band and 
3 brown antemarginal spots. Hindwings orange-yellow with a broad brownish sooty-black apex. Length of 

forewings: 11 mm. Parkside in South Australia. 

oblita. T. oblita Fldr. (13 h). Almost like sparsana, the black dentate lines of the forswings more distinct; 
immediately recognizable by a honey-coloured demi-band broadly extending from the proximal margin of 
the forewing into the cell. Hindwings almost white, very faintly yellowish. New South Wales. 

albicollis. T. albicollis Fldr. (= eliiclionea Trnr.) (13 d). In the same way as sparsana seems to represent a 

faded isophragma, albicollis may be considered as the most strongly marked extreme. Forewings snow-white, 
with strong, thick, partly crossed, transverse zigzag-lines; hindwings of a bright yellow, with a black apex 
and cell-spot. East Australia. 

c 
staurocola. T. staurocola Meyr. (13 ^t) strongly recalls the following leptographa, but the discal shade is broadly 

flown out on the submedian fold and along the proximal margin; the marginal shade is confined to the apical 
part and encircles a large, round, white apical spot. Eastern coast of Australia. 

leptographa. T. leptographa Trnr. (13 c). Almost exactly like macillenta, but faintly lined rosy, and on the forewing 

a distinct median and marginal shade. Eastern coast of Australia. 

mochlina. T. mochlina Trnr. (18 m). Whitish, faintly hued pink like leptographa, but the median shade is a 
broad oblique band, the broad marginal shade encloses 2 larger white spots, and also the hindwing shows 
a marginal shade in the apical half. Queensland. 

chrysoclm- T. chrysochares Meyr. (= cosmia Trnr.) (18 m). Like mochlina, but the ground-colour is yellow, 
rcs- and the hindwing shows a very narrow marginal shade at the apex and anal angle. Queensland. 

loschaga. T. loschaga Meyr. (18 m) resembles chrysochares, also dull honey-coloured, but it differs from those 
described before by another curved antemedian band being added to the dark median and marginal bands. 

From Sydney. 

partita. T. partita Wkr. (= tineoides Fldr.) (13 i). Of a more intense yolk-colour than loschaga, from which 
it differs besides by the apical part of the forewing being much broader and of a deeper black, and by a narrow 
black colouring at the base of the forewing, as if it were a 6th band. This may even expand to a real band, 
and the black at the apex of the hindwing may be widened at the same time to a large, jet-black spot exten¬ 
ding to the cell-end. These very much blackened forms thereby superficially resemble the very common 
Eutane terminalis occurring in the same districts, and have been distinguished as amanda Fldr. South East 
Australia. 

jocularis. T. jocularis Rosenst. Thorax, forewing inside, and hindwing yellow, forewing outside whitish; the 
black markings of the forewings are: a basal streak at the costa, an antemedian line before the cell angled, 
interrupted on the submedian, a curved median line thickened to a costal spot, and a broad distal margin 
enclosing light anteterminal spots. On the hindwing a small black median spot and a black band sometimes 

chrysochroa. extending through to the anal angle, sometimes broken off before the median veins. -— In the form chrysochroa 
Meyr. also the distal part of the forewing as well as the proximal part of it is orange instead of white. South 
East Australia. 

phalarota. T. phalarota Meyr. ($ = phaedropa Meyr.) (13 c). Whereas the (figured) $ resembles in its exterior 
entirely a T. staurocola and differs only by the black in the apex of the fore- and hindwing, the black on the- 
o wing has so much increased that on the forewing onty a narrow postmedian band and a spot near the base 
remain white and a black band being broad at the apex surrrounds the border of the hindwing. Sydney. 
More common than most of the other Thallarche. 
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26. Genus: IMiilenora Ecsenst. 

By this genus rather heterogeneous elements are now combined: a number of Australian species very 
closely allied to the preceding; a number of other forms being all confined to the Island of Madagascar (only 
one also in South Africa), and Indian species the $$ of which show broad scent-pads on the under surface of 
the wings and which were formerly detached as separate genera (Notata etc.). Of the Indo-Australian members 
of this genus there are 9 species known living in Australia itself and Tasmania with the exception of two. They 
have a strong proboscis, short palpi, in the male sex ciliated palpi, moderately long tibial spurs; the forewings 
are lancet-shaped, with a feeble apex and a long costal margin and proximal margin; the lower radial and upper 
median vein rise on the forewing rather close together from the lower cell-angle; the 2nd subcostal vein is petioled 
with the 3rd, the 4th with the 5th, and both the footstalks rise close together at the upper cell-angle, the first 
subcostal vein branches off far behind the middle of the very long cell from the chief vein; on the hindwing 
it rises about in the middle of the cell. 

P. aspectella Wkr. (= oecophorella Wkr., aspectatella Frogg). One of the more frequent species, aspectella. 
very similar to Thall. phalarota (13 c), only differing by the dark bands on the forewing being somewhat differently 
distributed, as our figure shows. — elegans Btlr. (= lunata Luc.) scarcely differs, except the dark colouring elegans. 
being somewhat broader and perhaps somewhat more intense. East Australia, from the Bass-Straits to Queens¬ 
land in the North. On Mt. Kosiuszko common in January. 

P. undulosa Wkr. ( = lyelliana Loiv.) (18h) from Tasmania, is much larger; the white forewing shows undulosa. 
a distinct discal dot and blackish dentate lines, a well as a series of marginal dots, the yellow hindwing being 
only brownish at the apical margin. 

P. omophanes Meyr. Thorax and forewings light reddish-brown; obliquely through the forewing, omophanes. 
from the first costal third to the middle of the proximal margin, runs a slightly curved line; at the cell-end 
a minute spot, behind it a postmedian line being angled in the middle, and the fringes speckled with lighter 

and darker brown. Hindwings thinly scaled, pale light yellow. Melbourne. 

P. chionastis Meyr. ($ = obliquata Luc.) (13 c) very much resembles the light forms of the prece- chionasiis. 
ding genus, e. g. Thall. leptographa Trnr. (13 c), but it is much smaller, only about half its size. On the dull 
white forewings are dull brown shades extending along the basal part of the costa, from before the apex to the 
middle of the proximal margin, and from the apex to the anal angle; hindwings white, faintly tinged yellow. 
In the $ the dark shading of the wings is much more considerable, so that it was described as a separate 
species. East Australia. 

P. nudaridia Hmps. (18 g). Here the hindwings are quite purely white and the forewing has only in nudaridia. 
the median area a spider-like, ramulous spot, and blackish, small dots before the apex and middle of the border. 

Queensland. 

P. transfascia Rothsch. <$: antennae brown, palpi very long, basal and terminal joints brownish- transfascia. 

black, middle joint white; head white; thorax white with a brown spot behind, tegulae and anterior edge 
speckled with small brown scales. Forewings milky white; a subbasal and antemedian costal-marginal spot, 
two costal-marginal spots before the middle, a median band growing very much broader towards the proximal 
margin, a fine postmedian spot, and a similar one at the costa, as well as two small spots dotted white at the 
border are blackish-brown. Hindwings grey. Another $ from the Milne Bay has smaller dots and spots, and 
the median band is interrupted. Length of forewings: 8 to 9 mm. Upper Aroa River in British New Guinea, 
in February; Milne Bay, in February. 

P. placochrysa Trnr. (18 h). Forewing with a yolk-coloured proximal half and similar spots at the placochry- 

costa and proximal margin behind the middle of the wing, the yellow hindwing with a broad blackish marginal 

band not being narrowed at the anal angle. Queensland. 

P. modica Luc. (18 h). This small animal is quite unlike the genus in the colouring and marking, modica. 
The shape and colour of the wings recall a small Lithosia; wings and body almost bone-coloured ; from behind 
the middle of the costa in the hindwing there extend two dark stripes, one behind the middle of the proximal 
margin, the other along the median, to the base of the wing; before the apex of the hindwing small dark spots; 
on the male fore- and hindwing beneath large, yellowish-red scent-pads. Queensland. 

P. parva Hmps. (18 h). Only half the size of modica, the wings bone-coloured light yellow, the scent- pan-a. 
spots beneath and the hindwing in the cell-part also above black. Nilghiri Mountains; discovered by Hampson. 
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27. Genus: Eutane Wlcr. 

Accidental resemblances in the venation have led to a combination of very heterogeneous elements 
in this genus. The typical form, E. terminalis, by the black-orange colouring somewhat recalls many species 
of the preceding family, but it greatly differs by the habits. The larvae live on sporadically growing stone- 
rags and they are seen in day-time speedily running across the bare rocks in order to look for their scattered 
small food-plants. For the pupation, however, which takes place under stones, the animals prefer certain 
stones, underneath which are found together regular colonies of half-pupated larvae, cocoons, freshly developed 
imagines and such in copula. Proboscis long, but very delicate; palpi short, porrect, £ antennae ciliated; fore¬ 
wings triangular. The 1st subcostal vein branches off about 1 mm before the upper angle of the cell of the 
forewing, the 2nd to 5th subcostal veins rise with a joint footstalk at the cell-angle itself; a little below it the 
upper radial rises, whereas the lower one rises directly above the lower cell-angle. The Eutane have become 
known from Australia, only one species which is presumably incorrectly computed to it lives in Borneo. 

E. terminalis WJcr. (18 g). Black, head and abdominal end orange, the forewings spotted orange 
and the hindwings quite orange-yellow with a broad black marginal band. The spots on the forewings may be 
whitish as in the figured if they are besides larger, we have ab. maculata Btlr. before us. Very common in 
the Botany Bay, where I found numbers of it in spring in rocky places close at the ,,Heads'4; on thejBlue 
Mountains etc; to the north as far as Queensland (Maryborough). The larva runs very swiftly across the rocks and 
pupates underneath stones, often gregariously; the imago I often met in the company of the very similar Asura 
lydia Don.(lSi). 

E. alba Hmps. is known to me only from Hampson’s figure. Scarcely half as large; white with 
a brown forehead and a blackish cell-spot on the forewing; 1 dot before the apex, 2 at the border where the 
veins 4 and 1 terminate, the costa and border towards the apex tinted yellowish-brown. Hindwing with 

a very faint dark hue in the distal half. Apparently only the is known. Sandakan. 

E. semivitrea Rothsch. A: antennae black, with strong combs; head with an orange-buff forehead and 
black vertex; thorax black, tegulae and base of patagia orange; abdomen black with a buff anal tuft and buff 

valvular appendages. Forewings black; a broad band near the base, an antemedian one, 3 square median spots, 
a postmedian band and 3 antemarginal spots are yellow-orange. Hindwings semi-transparent orange-yellow; 

the distal third, costal and posterior margins are black. In the 9 the antennae are black and filiform; head 
orange-yellow; thorax black, tegulae, the basal two thirds of the patagia and a spot in the middle orange-buff; 
abdomen black, anal tuft orange-yellow; forewings black; a subbasal band, an antemedian one, three longish, 
oval median ones, an interrupted postmedian band and three very large subterminal spots are orange-buff, 
hindwing in the basal half orange-buff, in the distal half black. Another $ is larger and the markings more 
reddish-yellow. Length of forewings: ^ 11, 9 13 to 15 mm. Curanda (Queensland). 

28. Genus: Scapliiririotis True. 

Hereto belongs a small butterfly of a very conspicuous nature, exhibiting among others the following 
peculiarities by which it cannot be mistaken for any other allied species. The much longer palpi are not porrect, 
but bent up, so that they project above beyond the forehead. The antennae rest on a frontal cone and then 
basal joints are thickened to oviform ampullae or knobs. The forewing has two cells instead of one by another 
transverse vein being inserted between the median and submedian, from the middle of which a branch, a third 
radial (presumably corresponding to the upper median vein) extends to the margin. On the hindwing the 
upper distal part of the cell exhibits a scent-spot. 

S. xylogramma Trnr. The animal is sufficiently characterized by the marks of the genus. It has an 
expanse of 2 cm, the forewings are ochreous-yellow, suffused with bright and floating brown clouds and markings, 
particularly the basal part which is almost quite brown. Hindwings brownish-white with a dark shading in 
and round the cell, the scent-spot lustrous black. Brisbane in Queensland. 

29. Genus: Miltochrfsta Hbn. 

The numerous species of this genus mostly consisting of delicately rosy-red and wax-coloured species 
(more than 80 are known so far) number among the neatest appearances of the whole family. In Europe only 
one species occurs: M. miniata, being mostly known as Caligenia rosea and being distributed as far as Scandinavia 
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and St. Petersburg. In the warmer districts the butterflies are very common, but they never appear in numbers. 
Proboscis well developed. Palpi straightly porrect or very little rising and projecting just beyond the forehead, 
the body rather roughly haired. Characteristic for the genus is the subcostal of the hindwing, being on a long 
petiole with the upper radial; the costal rises near the upper cell-angle. The two lower radial veins either rise 
separately or together or also on a short pedicle. On the forewing the lower median vein comes from the middle 
of the cell, the upper from below the lower cell-angle; the middle radial rises above it and the upper with the 
3 lower subcostal veins, which rise on a joint footstalk, from the upper cell-angle. Numerous subgenera have 
been established: the species with a median bent upward at the end and for this reason with a very short 
discocellular form the real Miltochrista; Cabarda exhibits at the costal margin of the forewing behind the middle 
a hairy projection; in Mahavira the <$ has serrate antennae with long tufty cilia; in Gurnet the posterior tibiae 
in the $ do not exhibit any middle spurs, whilst in Barsine, containing by far the most species, they are present. 
The compact, long-haired larvae live on lichens. 

M. dentifascia Hmps. (18 a) looks like the palearctic miniata Forst, but it is easily recognizable by dentifascia. 
much more distinct black markings and two black antemedian and median transverse lines; in the basal part there 
are outside the cell some black dots. Assam and Burma; Java. 

M. phaeodonta Hnvps. has ochreous-yellow forewings with 4 black longitudinal streaks in the basal 
area; the anterior transverse line is bent very much outwards and does not reach the proximal margin; the 
feebly bent median advances below the costal margin very much to the proximal line; the posterior transverse 
line is very dentate above the proximal margin; behind it, towards the apex, there are some black stripes, 
and before the margin black dots. Hindwings pale ochreous-yellow, towards the margin spotted blackish. 
Sikkim. 

M. strigivenata Hmps. (18 b) is greatly distinguished by the absence of the postmedian dentate line 
and by only one black median line. The veins in the marginal area are finely marked black. Anterior body 
and anal end carmine, the middle part of the abdomen black. From Assam. 

M. javana nom. nov. (= rosacea Rothsch., nec Brem.). <§•. head, antennae and thorax yellowish, javema. 
with a pink hue on it; abdomen greyish buff. Forewings pink, along the costa with a yellowish tint, below 
vein 1 and along the margin the same; an oblique median band, a stigma, an antemarginal row of streaks, and 
a row of small marginal dots sooty black. Hindwings semi-diaphanous light pink. Length of forewings: 
12 mm. West Java. 

M. sequens Wkr. (= molliculana Wh\). For this peculiar species the subgenus Cabarda Wkr. was sequent. 

established. Body and wings are white, with yellowish-brown spots and bands; the abdominal end is black 
in the <$. The white forewing exhibits at the base two yellowish-brown spots, followed by a similar transverse 
line, then a median line being distally expanded like a tooth in the cell and above the proximal margin; behind 
the cell a transverse line proximally expanded above the said projections; an antemarginal row of yellowish- 
brown streaks. From Borneo. — In Sumatra there occurs a form in which the abdominal end remains white. 
This is sumatrana form. nov. (= ab. 1. Hmps.). sumatrana. 

M. flavicollis Moore (18 a), owing to its male antenna, belongs to Mahavira Moore and is unmistakable flavicollis. 
by its ptirely white colour — only the collar being yellow, antennae and veins brownish. Sikkim. 

M. indica Moore (18 a) is the type for the subgenus Gurna Swinh. The brown forewings exhibit indica. 
orange-yellow spots at the base, cell-end and middle of the proximal margin. The hindwings are orange with 
a broad, blackish-brown marginal band; forehead, shoulder-covers and abdominal end orange. India (Bombay; 

Belgaum). 

M. complicata Btlr. (18 b) in the scheme of markings somewhat resembles dentifascia, but it has complicafa. 
short and round wings and is of a unicolorously ochreous-yellow ground-colour without any red. The ante- 
marginal dentate line has extremely long teeth. Borneo. 

M. ocellata Hmps. is easily recognizable by a large black ring-macula at the cell-end, otherwise occllata. 
marked somewhat like the preceding, but very much larger (expanse 4 cm). Ground-colour orange-yellow; 
median line absent; the very long-serrated posterior transverse line turns proximally round below the radial 
veins and is connected with the anterior transverse line above and below the submedian fold. Hindwings yellow. 
Ceylon. 

M. cardinalis Hmps. (18 b) cannot be confounded with any other species by the unicolorously scarlet cardinalis. 
forewings showing a black longitudinal stripe from the rise of the lower median vein to the border. Sikkim; 
Assam. 

pliacodorila. 

siriqivena- 
ta. 
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M. postnigra Hmps. (18 c) from Sikkim, has black forewings with orange-yellow spots in the basal 
part and red antemarginal streak-spots. Hindwings black, with an orange-red spot at the base of the costal 

margin. 

M. flavoplagiata Rothsck. <$: antennae golden; head and thorax gold-orange, densely spotted black; 
abdomen black, anal tuft and some lateral spots orange. Forewings purple-black, 4 large and 2 smaller spots 
in the basal half and some faint streaks, as well as 2 marginal spots and a small spot in the distal half gold- 
orange. Hindwings black. The $ is larger, the wings slate-coloured; spots, streaks and dots of the forewings 
much larger and of a lighter yellow; on the hindwing only few yellow marginal spots. Abdomen golden-yellow 
with some slate-coloured bands. Length of forewings: ^ 15, $ 181/., mm. Sula Mangoli, in October. 

M. sanguitincta Hmps. (18 b) is a larger species recognizable by a black median line connected with 
the anterior transverse line in two places: in the cell and on the submedian fold; intense, distinct antemarginal 
rays, the longest on the upper and lower radials. The anal end of the orange-yellow abdomen is carmine, the 
ventral side black. Batjan. 

M. punicea Moore (18 b) is much smaller than the preceding, and the median line is only in the cell 
connected with the anterior transverse line. The abdomen is distinct with an orange-yellow apex. Sikkim, Burma. 

M. dohertyi Rothsch. antennae reddish-yellow, head and thorax orange-red with small slate- 
brown spots; abdomen salmon-coloured pink intermixed with greyish hair on the two first segments. Forewings 
scarlet, 3 basal dots, a zigzag-band near the base from the costa to vein 1, antemedian and median bands very 
irregular, connected below the subcostal, a postmedian serpentine band with broad streaks towards the margin, 
and the fringes slate-coloured wooden-brown. Hindwings semi-transparent buff, with an intense pink hue. 
The $ similar, but the bands and stripes of the forewings fainter. Length of forewings: 18, $ 19% mm. 
Tambora (Sumbawa), in June. 

M. plumbilineata Hmps. (18 b). Head, thorax, apex of abdomen, and forewings orange. The latter 
exhibit a blackish-brown, somewhat leaden-lustrous costal and distal margin, and 3 similar, somewhat undulate 
transverse lines, some dark antemarginal spots. Hindwings yellow, at the margin blackish-brown. The has 

no orange colour at the anal end, and the posterior transverse line is bent more distally. Celebes. 

M. vetusta Snell, is very unlike all the species known hitherto, but according to Snellen it belongs 
here and looks somewhat like Paidia murina (Vol. II, t. Ilf); ground-colour earth-brown, with 4 finely dented, 
rather parallel transverse lines proceeding from somewhat larger costal spots; at the base of the costal margin 
a fifth small spot; a black discal dot. Hindwings dusty grey. West Javanese mountains. 

M. calligenioides Snell. (= lineata Hmps.) has orange-red forewings with a black costal margin and 
3 transverse lines which are more strongly dentate than in vetusta', before the margin on the veins indistinct 
black streaks, the longest and thickest on the lower radial. Hindwings orange with a black marginal band 
occasionally exhibiting small orange spots. Widely distributed in the Philippines, Borneo, Sumatra, Java, 
Celebes. 

M. nigrocincta Snell. (18 b, as lineata) greatly resembles the preceding, but it is of a more yellow 
colour and much more indistinctly marked, without a black median line. -—- Philippines, Borneo. 

M. obscura Semp. is easily recognizable by the dark brown ground-colour; the costal margin and 
the base of the median are scarlet, a spot at the proximal margin orange-yellow; a somewhat faded anterior 
transverse line and stripes in the cell-spaces before the margin are scarlet; at the proximal margin before the 
middle and in and below the cell-end there are orange-yellow spots bordered with red. Hindwing in the basal 
half orange, at the border black. Philippines (Mindanao). 

M. rutila Wkr. (18 c) is recognizable by the median line being connected with the posterior transverse 
line below the costal margin, and once more on the submedian fold; besides the carmine forewing exhibits an 
incomplete anterior transverse line, and an antemarginal one strongly dentated on the \ipper and lower radials; 
the distal third of the costal margin and the fringes are black; hindwings pale carmine. From New Guinea. 

M. cuneonotata Wlcr. (= mindosana Setup.) is a little like the figure of pretiosa (18 b) from which 
it differs at once by blackish-brown fringes; besides the median line terminates with an angular proximal bend 
in the cell and on the submedian fold; it is twice connected with the anterior transverse line. Hindwings- 
yellowish-white, towards the margin suffused with red. Widely distributed in India and Indo-China and in 
Sumatra. — roseororatus Btlr., considered as a distinct species by Snellen, is inserted here by Hampson. It 
has yellow wings uniformly tinted carmine, without the prominent red spots and stripes. -— f. collivolans Butl. 
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has unicolorously orange-yellow, not carmine wings. — The other extreme: conchyliata form. nov. (= ab. conch yliaia. 

1 Hamps.) has quite deep carmine wings without any traces whatever of the spots and stripes. The latter 
forms are found more in the islands of: Sumatra, Nias, Borneo, Philippines, and Java. 

M. tricolor Wil. <J head and thorax purple, the latter marked dark grey; abdomen ashy-grey, faintly tricolor. 

tinted reddish; terminal joint light oclireous-brown; forewings purple with yellow spots on the central and 
distal area and 4 dark grey transverse bands; the subbasal band and antemedian band bent towards each other, 
touching each other above the middle; postmedian line curved, scarcely separated from the curved and inter¬ 
rupted submedian band. Hinclwings light ochreous, suffused with reddish. 28 mm. Formosa; allied to M. 
cuneonotata Wkr. 

M. exclusa Btlr. (= trivittata Moore) (18 b) shows on the orange-red forewing an anterior transverse exclusa. 

line strongly distally angled in the cell and united with the middle line which is bent inward, the latter line 
turning distally on the submedian fold; at the cell-end a black dot. The posterior transverse line is very dentate 
on the upper and lower radials; an antemarginal, somewhat spotted, faded line; fringes black. The wings beneath 
are orange with a red tone. From the Andamans, Borneo, Java. 

M. convexa Wil. is allied to exclusa) forewings orange-red, costa and fringes black; basal dot and convexa. 

streak black, 3 black transverse lines, the 1st and 3rd bent outward, the 2nd bent inward touching the 3rd 
on both its ends or approaching it and united with the 1st above the middle; behind the 3rd line there is a 
series of 8 black vein-streaks, the 3rd and 5th longer than the others and touching the lines; in the cell a black 
dot. Hindwings lighter; fringes and a cloud at the distal margin towards the costa black. Beneath like 
above, but the markings- blurred. $ 23, $ 28 mm. Formosa. 

M. connexa Wil. is like convexa, differs, however, by the 1st and 3rd line being obtuse-angled below connexa. 

the costa, and the 3rd being once more sharply angled before its end at the proximal margin; the black 
streaks at the distal area proceed from the 3rd line, and the 3rd and 5tli of them extend proximally to 
the black cell-spot. Beneath the black streaks on the forewings flow together towards the costa and form 
a blackish clond. 24 mm. Perhaps only an aberration of convexa. Formosa. 

M. rothschildi nom. nov. (= coccinea Roth-sch., nec Moore). antennae yellow, head and thorax rothschildi. 

orange-red with small black dots. Abdomen brownish buff. Forewings orange-red, two antemedian bands 
in the shape of a cross, a doubly angled, proximally bent postmedian band touching the arms of the cross at 
the costa and proximal margin, and three postdiscal stripes sooty blackish-brown. Hindwings salmon-coloured. 

Length of forewings: 11*4 mm■ Khasia Hills, in October. 

M. intensa Rothsch. g antennae scarlet; head and thorax reddish-scarlet, bordered and spotted with intensa. 

a slaty greyish-black; abdomen buff-brown, with a dull scarlet hue. Forewings scarlet, marginal fifth of a deep 
crimson colour. Costa, border and the distal fifth of the proximal margin black with a large scarlet median 
spot at the costa, the basal fourth and the middle part of the distal half between veins 2 and 7 with an intense 
greyish slate-brown tinge; the middle cross-band with different stripes of dark slate-blue. Hindwings salmon- 
coloured, with a purple hue. Another $ has the dark bands and the hue very intense, whereas a third is much 
lighter and shows them very much reduced. Length of forewings: 16 to 19 mm. Mount Goliath, in March. 

M. cruciata Walk. (= gloriosa Moore) (18 c) is unmistakable by the two proximal transverse lines cruciata. 

touching each other in the shape of an X; it is a rather large, bright orange-yellow species; in the marginal 
area there are black rays; fringes black. — Sikkim, Assam, Sumatra, Borneo. 

M. subcruciata Rothsch. The <$ differs from cruciata by its smaller size, pink ground-colour, with a subcrudata. 

carmine hue on it, and very pale and indistinct bands in the disc of the forewing. Length of forewings: 11 y2 mm. 
Little Key7. 

M. inflexa Moore (18 d) is much smaller, yellow, in the cell-spaces striped red; costal and proximal inflexa. 
margins as well as fringes blackish-brown; the markings are somewhat similar as in subcruciata, but the two 
proximal transverse lines approach each other and are united in a black spot. — Sikkim and Assam. 

M. euprepia Hmps. (18 c) is larger than inflexa-, the middle line is not so much bent angularly below euprepia.. 
the cell. Behind the postmedian transverse line runs another black line connected with the former on the veins 
by black streaks; the costal margin is black only as far as the anterior transverse line. Borneo. 

X 17 
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M. aureorosea Rot/isch. J: head, antennae and thorax orange-golden, thorax and patagia spotted 
black; abdomen with a yellow basal half, the apical half golden-orange with a scarlet hue. The middle third 
of the forewing orange-golden, the distal third and the proximal margin scarlet ; a spot at the base, an ante- 
median and a median zigzag-line, a very broad postmedian band with a series of faint red dots, and the border 
are brownish slate-grey. Hindwings pink, bordered with slate-tint. Length of forewings: 11 mm. Mount Goliath. 
New-Guinea, 5000 to 7000 ft., February. 

M. coccineotermen Rothsch. In the 9 the head, thorax and antennae are golden-yellow, on the patagia 
a small, dark brown dot; abdomen buff. Forewings golden yellow, at the border a broad scarlet band, 2 small 
dots at the base and 1 near it, an antemedian and median zigzag-line, a small postmedian dot, a double post- 
discal zigzag-line connected with the fringes by two streaks and the fringes themselves brownish slate-coloured. 
Hindwings light buff with dirty grey fringes. Length of forewings: 11 to 14- mm. Mount Goliath. 

M. tridens Wil. with orange-red forewings, markings black; median line almost straight, not 

reaching the costa; the lower half of the postmedian line almost parallel to the median line as far as the middle, 
where it is bent distally, from there broadly dentate as far as the costa; a dot at the base of the wing and 
one at the cell-end; from the latter a diffuse patch roughly resembling a trident with 3 teeth of the postmedian 
line; 3 small marginal dots towards the apex and one behind the middle. Hindwings light ochreous-brown, 
suffused with pink; at the border near the costa 3 dull dots; fringes pink. Beneath lighter than above, the 
small, black marginal dots distinct, but the other marking very faint. 32 mm. October, Formosa. 

M. delineata Wkr. (= rhodina H.-Schaff., figuratus Wkr.) resembles the following, but it is somewhat 
larger, of a uniformly orange-red ground-colour, the median line and distal transverse line proceed from the 
same place at the costal margin; at the cell-end a small black spot. Distributed in South East Asia as far as 
Borneo, and extending in the form fuscescens Btlr. (= chinensis Fldr.) into the palearctic region up as 
far as the Yang-tse-kiang; the latter form is darkened blackish-brown in the basal part and marginal area. — 
In coalescens form. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) the streaks in the marginal area are flown together to a dark spot. 

M. mesortha Hmps. (17 m) is smaller than the preceding, with a more scarlet ground-colour spotted 
yellow round the cell-end; the median line and distal transverse line are separated afar at the costal margin. 

The discal clot is absent. — Assam. 

M. delicia Swinh. is, according to Snellen, perhaps only a form of the very variable gratiosa Guer. 
(Yol. II, t. lie) with which it is connected by the likewise allied curtisi Btlr. and euprepia Hmps. It is somewhat 
smaller and distinguished by the anterior transverse line and the median line being coalescent below the median. 
The posterior transverse line is finely dentate, on the middle radial projecting in a stronger tooth; behind it 
a series of black dots which are extended to streaks on the two upper radials and thereby connected with the 

posterior transverse line. Hindwings carmine. — Assam, Sumatra, Java. 

M. scripta Wkr. (= meander Snell.). The yellow forewing exhibits black basal dots, then near the 
base a transverse line being doubly sharply angled outside; the anterior transverse line is rather oblicpie; the 
median line projects towards the base in the cell and on the submedian fold; the posterior transverse line rises 
at the costal margin near the latter and then forms a large bow round the cell-end: behind it are black vein- 
streaks not reaching, however, as far as the border. 38 mm. — From Celebes. 

M. multistriata Hmps. (18.d) has white forewings with a yellowish tint at the base and border. The 
two proximal transverse lines are close together, before them a row of 3 black spots; at the cell-end a black 
spot; behind the dentate postmedian line black vein streaks extending as far as the border, the same on the 
hindwings. — Described from Assam, found also in Java. 

M. hypoprepioides Wkr. resembles multistriata, but the wings are yellow; the anterior transverse line 
is in the cell very much angled towards the margin; the posterior line, in contrast with the preceding, does 
not show a tooth on the upper radial; the hindwing shows a dark marginal band with ochreous-yellow spots 
between the veins. — Borneo. 

M. citrona Hmps. has pale orange-yellow forewings, at the base small black spots, and a series of 
4 more are situate before the bent anterior transverse line consisting of black spots; through the middle extends 
a curved orange transverse line, at the cell-end a black dot: the black distal transverse line projects distally 
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quadrangularly between the upper and lower radial veins; from this line black streaks run on the veins to the 
border; fringes black. The pale orange-yellow hindwings likewise exhibit black vein-streaks at the margin. — 

Singapore. 

M. irregularis Rothsch. In the $ the antennae are whitish; head creamy-white, with a pink tinge, irregular in. 

in the middle a dark spot; thorax and abdomen yellowish-white, with a pink tinge. Forewings whitish-pink, 
the border broad pink, in the basal fourth dusted with brown, minute scales, the costa and a crooked transverse 
line brown. Through the middle a flawed band, at the cell-end a black spot, behind it a very peculiar zigzag¬ 
line and 3 or 4 brown, small subterminal spots. Hindwings light pink. Length of forewings: 8y2 mm. -— Hainan, 

June. 

M. roseata Wkr. (18 c) is one of the largest species and easily recognizable by the blackish-brown roseola. 

forewings showing orange-yellow spots and transverse stripes; hindwing carmine with a broad dark border. 

•— Sikkim. 

M. elongata Rothsch. CJ; antennae black, head and thorax black with yellowish bands and margins; elongata. 

abdomen black, faintly dusted with small yellowish scales. Forewings blackish-brown, the basal two thirds 

with somewhat faded orange stripes and spots. Hindwing orange, the distal third black. $ similar, larger, 
forewings much lighter. Length of forewings: 19, $ 21 mm. Oetakwa River in Dutch New-Guinea, October 

to November. 

M. biplagiata Rothsch. <$-. antennae black; head orange with small black spots; thorax black with Mplagicta. 

orange-red spots and margins; the 4 first abdominal segments orange, the apical segments black, the anal tuft 
and valvular appendages orange with black tips. Forewings deep chocolate-black, with an aniline-grey hue, 

at the base some orange-red spots, near the base an orange-red transverse band, an antemedian large orange 
spot, from the proximal margin of the submedian fold, and a similar one above it at the costa, in the middle of 
the costa a crimson spot and one below it at the rise of vein 2; a postmedian row of small red spots and an ante- 
marginal, somewhat indistinct row of small red spots. Hindwing in the basal half orange, in the distal half 
sooty black. The $ is larger, the anal tuft quite black, the orange basal part of the hindwing smaller and less 

extensive. 

M. duopunctata Semp. (18 c) is pale ochreous-yellow, on the forewings striped red; the median line duopuncla- 

projects towards the base in the cell, whereas the posterior transverse line forms a large, distal bow round 
the cell-end. On the two lowest subcostal veins, as well as on the uppermost and lowest radials there are black 
vein-rays. — From the Philippines (Manila). 

M. gratiosa Deless. has many forms and has already been commented upon for the greatest part in gratiosa. 

the palearctic part (Vol. II, p. 55, 56); the nomenclatural type figured there (Vol. II, lie) originates from 
India, as well as our figure (18 c) and is a rather large butterfly, with yellow wings spotted red in the cell-spaces, 

3 transverse lines and behind them a more or less darkened or on the veins striped marginal area. The species 
is distributed as far as the Malayan Archipelago. — epixantha Meyr. from North India and Burma is almost epixantha. 

quite yellow, without any red, the transverse lines only indicated by dots on the veins; a similar form is reported 
from Japan, but with more coherent transverse lines. -— defecta Wkr. from Nepal has a pale yellow ground- dejecta. 

colour. — Also striata Brem. & Grey from China and pulchra Btlr. from Japan are similar, preponderantly striata. 

yellow forms with transverse lines reduced to dots, the latter form being very much spotted red. — pretiosa 
Moore (18 b) with a preponderantly yellow ground-colour, from the North West Himalaya, mactans Btlr. from mactans. 

Sikkim with a more carmine ground-colour, have coherent transverse lines. — flammealis Moore, likewise flammealis. 

from Sikkim, is a very large form tinted carmine and very much marked. — lucibilis Swinh. from Borneo is lucibilis. 

yellow with long carmine stripes in the median area and coherent transverse lines, and an almost straight 
median line. 

M. curtisi Btlr. (18 d) perhaps also belongs yet to the forms of the preceding species and is distinguished curtisi. 

by a very broad brown band extending from the median line almost to the red-striped border; besides there 
is another broad anterior transverse line forking near the costal margin. Hindwings carmine-pink. -— Sumatra. 

M. rubricostata H.-Schdjf. (= rubrigutta Wkr.) from Borneo has yellow forewings; the base is spotted rubricosta- 

and striped red; an antemedian, blackish-brown transverse band encloses at. the costal margin a yellow spot, 
below the cell a red spot. A second, postmedian, brown transverse band exhibits red vein-stripes. The marginal 
area is unicolorously yellow, without any red stripes. Between the two transverse bands the costal margin 
is red. Hindwings pale yellow. 30 to 40 mm. 
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M. coccinea Moore is very much distinguished by 3 brown transverse bands bordered with red on 
an orange ground; the proximal band is connected in the cell with the median band, being here angled towards 
the base, the median band is connected with the distal band below the median vein; an antemarginal row of 
carmine spots. Hindwings carmine-pink. Body orange, shoulder-covers spotted blackish-brown. 32 mm. — 
Assam. 

M. eccentropis Meyr. (18 d). The white forewings exhibit an orange-yellow median band, in front of 
it two rows of black spots; at the cell-encl a black spot, in the marginal area black vein-streaks. The yellowish- 

white hindwings also show small black streak-spots at the border. — Assam, Burma. 

M. maculifasciata Hmps. (18 d) is twice as large as eccentropis, with much more extended wings and 
of a yellow brownish ground-colour, otherwise, however, similarly marked. — Burma. 

M. parameia Rothsch. <$: antennae black, head orange; thorax the same, on the patagia and posterior 
part of the thorax small black spots; abdomen orange. Forewing milky-white with an orange base; a small 
basal spot, three antemedian bands composed of three small black spots each, the distal two fifths of the wing 
black, with white internerval stripes. Hindwing semi-diaphanous white with a sooty margin. The $ is larger, 
all the wings creamy-white, two curved antemedian bands, a median band and a stigma on the forewing are 
brownish-black. The veins in the distal two fifths of the forewing black; on the veins in the distal fifth of 
the hindwing brownish-black stripes. Length of forewings: 16, $ 18 mm. Manson Hill in Tonkin (H. 
Frtjhstorfer. 

M. nigralba Hmps. (18 d) is also like eccentropis, the rows of black spots extend into the middle of 
the wing, behind them follows a dentate transverse line with particularly long teeth on the lowest subcostal 
vein, the lower radial vein and upper median vein; in the marginal area interrupted black streaks. — Burma. 

M. radians Moore (18 d). The marking is similar as in the preceding, but the ground-colour light 
ochreous-yellow, the posterior transverse line only little dentate, and the black vein-streaks in the marginal 
area uninterrupted. -— Occurring from Assam and Sikkim, Calcutta to Java (Batavia). 

M. syntypica Swinh. greatly resembles radians; ground-colour purely white; two basal transverse 
lines and one median line, each composed of 3 parts, their distal bordering quite straight and not distally 
angled as in radians; distal dot and vein-streaks the same as there. -—- Sumatra. 

M. zebrina Moore (18 d) is also similar, but the wings are narrower and longer, the median line rather 
coherent, the posterior transverse line almost straight, not dentate on the upper radial. — Bhutan, Calcutta. 

M. prominens Moore (18 e) is larger than zebrina, of a darker yellow; the row of spots representing 
the anterior transverse line is angularly broken in the cell, the median line coherent, almost straight; the posterior 
transverse line is pointedly dentated on the lowest subcostal vein, the upper and lower radial veins. •— Assam. 

M. delicata Moore (18 f) differs from prominens by the almost extinct macular lines in the basal part 
and the posterior transverse line being dissolved into dots. -— Sikkim. 

M. linga Moore (= tripartita Whr.) (Vol. II, 11 e), from the Himalaya and Sikkim, extending in 
Kashmir as far as into the palearctic region, is much larger than the preceding, in the scheme of marking similar, 
but only with a proximal and a median row of spots, the subbasal one being absent, the postmedian one only 
faintly indicated, from which black vein-streaks proceed, not quite reaching to the margin. 

M. phaeoxanthia Hmps. (18 e) has ochreous-yellow forewings with somewhat faded, obliquely running, 
blackish-brown dentate lines; in a marginal direction from the posterior transverse line the cell-spaces are 
filled up by more or less confluent spots extending at the apex, at the proximal angle and on the lower radial 
as far as the margin. — Assam. 

M. multidentata Hmps. (18 e) is orange-yellow, on the hindwings and abdomen suffused with pink. 
The forewings exhibit 4 black dentate lines, the one situate most closely to the margin is broken up. — Burn. 

M. quadrifasciata Rothsch. In the the head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen are yellow, with a 
salmon-tint over it. Forewings yellow, with a scarlet tone; an antemedian band, a median one and two post¬ 
median ones, more or less dentate, slate-coloured. Hindwings semi-transparent rosy-buff. Length of forewings: 

13 mm. German New Guinea. 
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M. vagilinea Wkr. is one of the smallest, most insignificant species of an expanse of only 18 mm. vagilinea. 

The body is white, anteriorly spotted brownish, on the abdomen tinged brownish. The white forewings exhibit 
black dots at the base, besides 3 transverse lines, the middle one of which is connected in the cell with the 
proximal one; at the cell-end a black dot. The distal transverse line rises at the costal margin together 
with the median line, then it forms a large bow round the discocellular, and a sharp, proximal angle on the 

submedian fold; single antemarginal, black dots. — Borneo. 

M. proleuca Iimp-s. (18 e) is distinguished by the white forewings, exhibiting only a black transverse proleuca. 

line in the middle. -— Sikkim. 

M. germana Rothsch. £ very closely allied to spilosomoides Moore, but entirely orange-buff. It differs gcrmana. 

on the forewing by the median band being very distinct and by a curved postmedian band of 16 small spots, 
from which long streaks run almost as far as the border. Khasia Hills, February. 

M. dentata Wil. Head and thorax orange-red, abdomen blackish, anal tuft orange-red. Forewings dentaia. 

orange-red, costa and fringes black; antemedian line black, below the costa indented and angled, from there 
obliquely inward as far as the proximal margin; postmedian line black, sharply dentate, behind it a row of 
small black dots; median line black, almost straight. Hindwings crimson, at the border blackish-clouds; fringes 
black. Under surface similar to the upper, but the forewing has a black spot with a dot below it towards the 

apex, and the transverse lines are absent. 19 mm. Formosa. 

M. spilosomoides Moore (= indistincta Moore) (18 e) is a very large species with pale straw-coloured spilosomoi- 

wings exhibiting scanty black dots in the place of the transverse lines; also the base of the forewing and 
shoulder-covers are spotted black. — Sikkim, Assam. 

M. magna Hmps. (18 c) greatly resembles the preceding, but it is of a lighter sulphury-yellow tone, magna. 

the dots are reduced to a postdiscal row, also the base and shoulder-covers are unspotted. — Manipur, Burma. 

M. effasciata Fldr. (= cinnabarina Pag.) (18 e) is unicolorously orange, in the cell-spaces faintly effasciaia. 

striped carmine; the costal margin being brown. — From Amboina. 

M. perpallida Hmps. (= pallida Moore nec Brem.) (18 f). Ochreous-yellowish white, palpi black; perpallida. 

collar tinged orange; hindwings and abdomen white. — Sikkim. 

M. hololeuca Hmps. (18 f) differs from perpallida by its purely white forewings; the forelegs are striped hololeuca. 

blackish-brown; palpi and apical third of the antennae black. — Bhutan. 

30. Genus: Clirysomesia Hmps. 

Proboscis fully developed, palpi porrect, extending as far as the forehead; antennae ciliated, tibia! 
spurs medium strong. Cell of forewing very long and narrow; vein 2 rises before the middle of the cell, 3 
directly behind the middle, 5 considerably above the angle; 6, 7 petioled, 8, 9 and 10 being absent; 11 separate; 

above with a costal fold, which is covered with large scales, beneath with spatulate scales and hairs. Hindwing 
with a very long cell; vein 2 rises before the middle, 3 considerably before the angle, 5 from the angle of the 
discocellular; 6, 7 petioled, 8 from the middle of the cell; $ above at the middle of the costa with long hair. 
Type; C. barbicostata. — The beard on the hindwing recalls the genus Chamaita to which the only species known 
is allied. 

C. barbicostata Hmps. Head golden-yellow, thorax reddish-yellow, with a purple hue, tegulae golden- barbicosia- 

yellow; chest and abdomen ochreous, the latter above at the end yellowish-red. Forewings red-brown, with 
a purple hue, the central part of the hindwing golden yellow except the costal fold and fringes, the basal area 
defined by a black oblique line, the marginal area by a curved line. Hindwings light yellowish-red, the area 
below the costal fold whitish. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

31. Genus: l^epHielomilta Hmps. 

The only species is distinguished from Miltochrista by the absence of the proboscis, by still shorter 
palpi and shorter spurs. On the forewing the two lower radials are petioled, the upper radial coip.es from below 
the upper cell-angle. On the hindwing the upper median vein is petioled with the lower radial vein, the costal 
rises from the middle of the cell, all the rest like in the preceding genus. 
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suffusa. N. suffusa Hmps. (18 a) has flesh-tinted forewings with blackish, irregular transverse bands and 
an antemarginal row of spots. The reddish hindwing exhibits a blackish median line and a broad, blackish 
marginal band. — Nilgiris. 

32. Genus: Asisra Wkr. 

This most multiform Lithosiid-genus, containing now about 150 species known from Indo-Australia, 
exhibits many resemblances with Miltochrista in its exterior, but there are also some deviating groups of forms, 
by which the genus appears not to be completely homogeneous. They mostly are rather small insects approaching 
Miltochrista also in their habits. The larvae, several of which were described by Piepers, are short and stout, 
much haired; they presumably without exception live on lichens, pupate in oviform cocoons interwoven with 
hairs, and yield the imago already after an extremely short pupal stage, 5 to 10 days. 

Also in an anatomical respect, the genus is very closely allied to the Miltochrista; the chief characteristic 
mark is the uppermost subcostal vein of the forewing, which does not rise separately from the cell, but is jointly 
petiolecl with the costal. The palpi are shorter than there and they do not project beyond the hairy frons. 
Proboscis strongly developed . Spurs short. In the venation no difference from Miltochrista except that mentioned 
above. The $ antennae are either longer or shorter doubly-combed, or ciliated. In the latter group in single 
species the <$<$ exhibit secondary sexual marks in the shape of distorted veins, scent-hairs or turned up costal 
folds. For the other species with a normal structure of the wings, the name Lyclene Moore has been established, 
which, however, can only be considered as a subgenus *). 

hem iron- A. hemixatltha Hmps. (171) has the narrowest wings of an orange-yellow colour, broadly bordered 
tha. black; the $ antennae are black, long-combed. — From Tenimber. 

bicolor a. A. bicolora Pagenst. is very similar, the vings are much broader, so are the more uniformly curved, 
black distal margins, the yellow ground-colour does not project so far towards the margin near the apex; antennae 
yellowish. -— From New Pomerania (Kinigunang). The figure presumably is that of a $. Nothing having been 
mentioned in the description about the <$ antenna, the insect may not belong hereto. 

armaria. A. arenaria Eothsch. $ antennae light brown, strongly combed, the whole insect otherwise dark 
buff with lighter hindwings. Length of forewings: 9 mm. Cumusi River in the north-east of British New Guinea; 

August, September. 

hjdht. A. lydia Donov. (= mediastina Hb., gaudens Walk., pectinata Wallgr.) (18 f) from Australia is a 
very variable species of a black ground-colour with orange-yellow spots. In the nomenclatural type the hind- 
wings are orange with a black median and marginal band; the forewing exhibits some antemedian, orange-yellow 

incompMa. spots. •— In incompleta form. nov. the latter are absent. Another form, in which the black median band of 

the hindwing has more or less vanished, so that there is a uniform orange basal area, may be denominated 
conjluens. confluens form. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.). 

ocHcrioidcs. A. ocnerioides Eothsch. <$: antennae blackish-brown, strongly combed; head and thorax sulphury- 

yellow; abdomen, the basal two thirds greyish-white, the apical third dirty black. Forewings white; costal 
margin black, apex light grey, fringes grey. Hindwings white. similar, but larger, and only the last abdominal 
segment and the anal tuft black. Length of forewings: $ 11l/.2, $ 12% mm. Biagi on the Mambara River in 
British New Guinea, February. One has on the forewing a dark grey oblique band from the beginning of 

siriguia. vein 7 to vein 1 (= ab. strigata Eothsch.). 

liparidia. A. liparidia Eothsch. <$\ head and antennae as well as the thorax orange-buff; abdomen somewhat 
lighter. Forewings of a bright orange-buff; near the base a large spot of an aniline-greyish brown, a broad 
postmedian transverse band of the same colour. Hindwings buff; a postmedian, interrupted, grey transverse 
band. $ similar, but darker, antennae combed, the band of the hindwing darker, broader and more distinct. 
Length of forewings: 12,5 mm. Cumusi River, British New Guinea; August, September. 

bipars. A. bipars Wkr. (17 d) has pale orange-yellowish wings with blackish-brown margins and veins, and 

ante- and postmedian transverse lines. The hindwings are yellowish with a black base and a similar border. 
habrotis. ■— habrotis Meyr. is of a deeper orange tinge and the black colour is increased; in the marginal area of the 

forewing there are only yet 3 orange spots. •— From Queensland, New South Wales, and Tasmania. 

*) Like in the preceding genera, very numerous species of this genus, mostly from the Tring Museum have 
quite recently been described, after our tables to the Lithoria had already been finished; a part of the types of these forms 
will presumably be figured vet later on in the supplementaries. 
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A. pseudojosiodes Eothsch. The superficially resembles a Josiodes. Antennae black-combed; head paeudojo- 

orange, on the vertex a black spot; thorax orange with small black spots; abdomen sooty black, anal tuft mixed 
with orange hair. On the forewing the basal three fifths are golden orange, the costa, proximal margin and a 
transveuse line, turning distally towards the anal angle below vein 1, are black; the distal two fifths are black. 
A badly marked, interrupted band and a large, oval spot before the margin golden orange. Hindwings black. 
Length of forewings: 20 mm. From the Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea. 

A. cervicalis Wkr. (17 d) differs from habrotis by a still greater reduction of the orange colour, so that cemcalis. 

there only remain a small basal spot, two median spots and 3 marginal spots. The hindwings are blackish- 
brown, with an irregular, orange median spot. — In obliterans form. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) the orange spotting obliterans. 

recedes still more, the spot in the cell disappears altogether. —- Australia. 

puncfatissi- 
via. 

^ __ A. flavopunctata Beth.-Bak. and subsp. punctatissima Rothsch. <$\ antennae black, strongly combed; flavopunc- 

? head orange, thorax black; tegulae, a spot at the base of the patagia and a middle spot on the thorax orange; iai0m 

abdomen black with some few scattered orange scales. Forewings in the subspecies black, entirely covered 
with a number of radiant, orange, very irregularly shaped spots; hindwings of a bright orange-yellow, border 
very broad black, growing narrower from the apex towards the posterior angle. Length of forewings: 11 mm. 
On the Oetakwa River in the Snow Mountains of Dutch New Guinea, October, November. — The $ of the 
typical flavopunctata Beth.-Bak. differs from punctatissima. by the brown, not black ground-colour of the forewings 
and the lighter, more faded orange spots which flow together and are less sharply marked, whereby the marking 
of the wing appears more hazy. It is also smaller, only 9y2 mm, and occurs on the Upper Aroa River in British 

New Guinea. 

A. conferta Wkr. (= signata Wkr.) (17 d) is a very variable species, of a deep orange, with 4 undulate, conferin. 

black transverse bands and a black median spot on the forewing, orange hindwings with a black border and 
median spot. -— In aegrota Btlr. the border of the hindwing is very broad and extends at the proximal margin aegroia. 

up to the base. — anila Moore has a narrow border of the hindwing. -— ochracea Btlr. is like aegrota, anila. 

but the bands of the forewings are very narrow. — limbata Btlr. is the corresponding form with a narrow border ochracea. 
G v x * limbata* 

of the hindwing. — In fusca Hmps. the orange ground-colour is dusted brown. — The larva of this species being fusca_ 
widely distributed in India and Ceylon is short and stout,- of a blackish-brown colour, with long black hair- 
tufts; the first and 6th to last rings are spotted orange on the dorsum. It pupates in a thin web. 

A. rhodina Rothsch. $ with a fiery-red body; abdomen, middle legs and hindlegs buff, antennae rhodina, 

doubly combed; forewings above fiery-red. a subbasal band, the costal margin, the veins distally, and the 
fringes are yellow, a large olive spot occupies more than half the wing, towards the costa twice indented, distally 
three times and posteriorly not at all. Hindwing light rosy-red with a yellowish or leather-coloured grey tone; 
the costal near the cell-apex, the 2nd and 3rd radials on a very short footstalk, the first median vein branching 
off before the cell-apex. Under surface rosy-red, the forewings with a scarlet hue. The $ is much larger, but 
lighter, the antennae plain with small bristles; the costal of the hindwing more proximal than in the the 
2nd and 3rd radials on a long footstalk, the anal tuft blackish, the olive area of the forewing is extended to the 
costa, the two indentations in front deep, particularly the proximal one which extends as far as the 1st median 
vein. Length of forewings in the ^ 7 to 8, in the 2 11 mm. 

A. mimetica Rothsch. <$-. exactly copies As. avernalis, but with strongly combed, not filiform antennae; mimetiea. 

the basal third of the antennal shaft orange-red, the rest of the shaft sooty greyish-brown, the pinnae sooty 
greyisli-brown; head and thorax orange-red, the latter with blackish slate-coloured stripes; abdomen blackish 
slate-coloured with a red-brown anal tuft. Forewings orange-red, 4 transverse bands, 3 subterminal spots 
and the fringes blackish slate-coloured. Hindwings blackish slate-coloured. Length of forewings: 13 mm. 
Tugela of the Salomon Islands. 

A. amabilis Rothsch., owing to the strongly combed male antennae, is allied to mimetica; on both amabilis. 

wings of the $ the two lower radial veins and the upper median vein are very closely together. The forewings 
are orange-yellow with 3 double, irregular scarlet transverse lines which are connected with each other on the 
median and subcostal; besides there is at the margin, before the margin and at the base one line each, being 
more or less interrupted; 3 basal dots are black, the fringes brown, Hindwings orange, towards the margin 
tinged reddish. -— From the Salomon Islands (Isabel). 

* 

A. synestramena Hmps. (17 1) is not to be mistaken, owing to the very peculiar discal marking forming synestrame- 

a complete sling. In the cell there is a black longitudinal streak which has a hook downward on the discocellular. 
Between the posterior transverse line and the margin there are black vein-streaks; the ground-colour is a pale 
brownish-yellow. — Borneo. 
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phaeobasis. 

(jeminata. 

con fina. 

jlavia. 

nubifascia. 

simplifas- 
cia. 

homogena. 

melanoleu- 
ca. 

lutara. 

metamelas. 

postfusca. 

da sara. 

undulata. 

phaeopla- 
gia. 

cuneifera. 

chrysomela. 

A. phaeobasis Hmps. (17 1) is a small species with rather narrcnv wings with an orange-yellowish ground¬ 
colour and 2 blackish-brown transverse bands, the posterior one of which makes two distal projections on the 
upper and lower radial vein. The hindwing exhibits a darker, postmedian band. — Louisiads. 

A. geminata Pagenst. is very much like phaeobasis-, the basal transverse line is sharply angled towards 
the margin and more remote from the base, the distal one does not show the two strong teeth towards the margin; 
both the stripes are connected at the proximal margin by a brown stripe . Hindwings unmarked whitish-yellow. 
-— From New Pomerania, Kmigrmang. 

A. confina Hmjjs. is likewise somewhat similar; the ground-colour is more orange-yellow; the two 
transverse stripes are considerably broader, irregularly defined, above the proximal margin broadly connected 
and both reach above only to the subcostal, so that the costal margin remains yellow. Hindwing with an irre¬ 

gularly spotted antemarginal transverse band. — New Guinea. 

A. flavia Hmps. (171) from New Guinea and Queensland has a quite pale yellow ground-colour. The 
forewing exhibits 3 rather strongly dentate transverse stripes and between the posterior one and the margin 
another, faded macular stripe sending teeth towards the margin on the radial veins. 

A. nubifascia Wkr. (= punctifascia Wkr.) (Vol. II, 11 h) which extends into the palearctic region, is 
of a pale yellow ground-colour. The forewing exhibits antemedian and median rows of black dots and a broad, 
dark postmedian band strongly dentate distally. The hindwings are yellowish-white. -— In simplifascia Elives 
the median rows of dots are more separated and the postdiscal band entirely faded. — In homogena Seitz 
the marking on the forewings has almost entirely vanished. -— Himalaya, Tibet, Sikkim. 

A. melanoleuca Hmps. (17 d) has the marking very similar to nubifascia, but of a much stronger and 

more intense black, on an almost purely white ground-colour; also the hindwings exhibit blackish marginal 
and median markings. — From Sikkim. 

A. lutara Moore (= dividata Snell.) is a small species of a yellow ground-colour, distributed from 
Burma to Borneo, from Sumatra to Java; the forewing shows some black dots in the basal part; a proximal 
transverse line strongly flawed distally and a median line flawed towards the base touch each other in the 
discocellular; at the cell-end there is a black spot and behind it, like in many Miltochrista, a very strongly dentate 
posterior transverse line, and. behind it another irregular row of dots. The has a black apex of the abdomen, 
at the costal margin of the forewi: g behind the middle a small projection; it has a very narrow discocellular 
which is at the end strangulated and then again expanded to a sling and turns downward. 20 to 25 mm. The 
larva is according to Piepers very stout and short, entirely wrapped up in a very dense fur of black hah’; the 
cocoon is just as plushy. The larva lives on lichens of different trees, is very common, and the imago emerges 
already after a six days’ pupal stage. 

A. metamelas Hmps. (17 d) has yellowish forewings with blackish, irregular transverse markings 
which are finer in the $. The hindwing shows blackish marginal streak-spots. — Ceylon. — The Indian form: 
postfusca form. nov. shows extensive, blackish-brown, postdiscal dusting. 

A. dasara Moore (— chromatica Swinh.) (Vol. II, 11 h), already commented upon in the palearctic 
part, is yellowish with two darker transverse bands, which are reduced to dentate lines in the $, and a black 
median spot. — From India to Sumatra and Java; in Cashmir it crosses the palearctic frontier. 

A. undulata Swinh. is ochreous-yellow on its head and thorax, on the abdomen more ochreous-yellow- 
ish grey with a blackish-brown anal tuft and under surface. The orange-yellow forewing exhibits a black dot 
near the base and in the disc a very large, blackish spot which is twice angularly sinuate towards the costa 
and twice towards the margin, so that there only remain yellow spots at the margins. Hindwings vellowish- 
white. — Khasia Hills in Assam. 

A. phaeoplagia Hmps. (17 m). In this species and the following the costal margin of the forewing 
is anteriorly turned up and behind the middle covered with hair. The forewings are brown with yellow spots 
at- the costal, distal and proximal margins; the hindwings are blackish-brown with yellow fringes. -— Known 
from Java. 

A. cuneifera Wkr. looks very much like lutara Moore from which it differs at once by the inverted 
and hairy costal margin. 20 mm. — Borneo. 

A. chrysomela Hmps. The <$ is distinguished by the costal margin being strongly sinuate behind 
the middle and by the very much produced upper cell-angle. The forewing is black, with a broad, orange-yellow 
median band projecting distally on the lower radial vein. Hindwing black with an orange spot in the middle 
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of the costal margin. In the $ the orange band of the forewing is broader and distally angled also on the upper 
radial, the spot of the hindwing larger, extending to the proximal angle. Salomons (Choiseul). -— subsp. reducta rcducta. 

Rothsch. The <$ differs from the typical form by the reduction of the orange band of the forewing, which is 
reduced to a spot extending from the proximal margin to directly behind the median. On the hindwing the 
band is reduced to a small spot in the costal region. The $ has all the bands still narrower. New Georgia, 
Salomon Islands, March: Wela, Lawela, March. The type from New Georgia. 

A. perihaemia Hmps. (17 m) is one of the smallest species, whitish, with a pink costal maigin perihaemia. 

and border; the distally angled antemedian scarcely touches the straight median line below the cell; the posterior 
transverse line is very dentate, behind it runs a row of clots; the hindwings are pink. — Java. 

A. pudibunda Snell. (17 e) greatly resembles perihaemia, but it is somewhat larger and of a more pudibunda. 

yellowish, not white ground-colour, the median line is towards the base flawed as far as close to where it touches 
the antemedian line. — Assam, Sumatra, Java. 

A. decussa B.-Baker has yellowish wings with a pink hue, towards the margin of a deeper red, with decussa. 

an X-shaped, brown border-line in the median area and a distally angled posterior transverse line touching 
the distal parts of the X at the costal and proximal margins. Hindwings diaphanous pale-yellow. New Guinea 
(Arfak Mountains). 

A. subcruciata Rothsch. <J: head, antennae, and thorax reddish-orange, the thorax with slate-coloured subcruciata. 

spots. Abdomen orange buff. Forewing orange, entirely suffused with scarlet, at the base a small black dot; 
near the base a spot, two antemedian crossed lines, a spot and two postmedian bands slate-coloured, indis¬ 
tinctly bordered with red; marginal line scarlet; hindwings buff. Length of forewings: 10% mm. Mount 
Mulu in North Borneo. 

A. miltochristina Rothsch. Both sexes resembles Miltochrista cruciata, antennae brown, head and miltochristi- 

thorax scarlet, abdomen salmon-coloured. Forewings scarlet; the doubly cross-shaped antemedian bands 
are dissolved towards the proximal margin into a number of rings; a semicircular postmedian band, a number 
of marginal streaks and the fringes slate-coloured. Hindwings salmon-pink. Length of fore wings: 14% mm. 
Mambara River (New Guinea), taken in March. 

A. ecmelaena Hmps. (17 m). A small species from Sangir, with orange-yellow wings and irregularly ecmelaena. 

dentate transverse bands. The hindwings exhibit a black marginal band. 

A. striata Wil. £ head and thorax light salmon-pink, the thorax dotted black. Forewing light salmon- striata. 

pink; the antemedian band black, its distal margin almost straight, its proximal margin towards the costa 
diffuse and about in the middle projecting proximally; behind the middle a series of black streaks on the veins, 
the proximal ends of the upper ones connected by a short, irregular transverse line representing the post median; 
at the border small, black dots. Hindwings lighter. 21 mm. Formosa. 

A. vivida Wkr. (17 m, as suavis) is somewhat larger than striata, and differs by the strongly dentate vivida. 

median line running very obliquely. Hindwings yellow with a black marginal band. -— Celebes; Batjan. 

A. xantherythra Hmps. Body sulphury-yellow, spotted red. Forewings sulphury-yellow and marked xanthcry- 

somewhat like in suavis, with carmine transverse markings often connected with each other; at the base a spot 
connected by a subcostal longitudinal stripe with the curved anterior transverse line which is in the cell, on 
the submedian fold and proximal margin connected with the median band distally angled in and below the 
cell and exhibits small dark spots; border rather broad carmine, at the costal and proximal margins spotted 
yellow, connected with the median band on the upper radial and lower median; besides postmedian and ante- 
marginal, faded blackish-brown transverse lines. Hindwings yellow, towards the apex tinged carmine. — 
New Guinea. 

A. cuneigera Wkr. (17 m) differs from the similar species by the blackish-brown fringes of the forewings, cunelgera. 

The wings are yellow with 3 strongly and irregularly dentated transverse lines and a black dot at the cell-end. 
Behind the postmedian dentate line a row of dots, the dots on the upper and lower radial veins are removed 
towards the margin. — Borneo, Sumatra. 

A. obliquilinea Swinh. froms about the middle between cuneigera. Walk, and undulosa Moore, from obliquiti- 

both of which it is discernible by the oblique median line. Body and forewings orange-yellow; at the base of nea' 

the forewing a small black spot, followed by 2 irregularly distally curved lines, behind them the median line 

running about as in inconspicua Moore; before the border follows a line composed of acute angles. Hindwings 
almost white, unmarked. — Assam. 

X 18 
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undulosci. 

ohsoleta. 

avernalis. 

bougainvil- 
lei. 

isabelina. 

floridensis. 

coccineo- 
flammeus. 

suavis. 

reticulata. 

phryctopa. 

haemachroa 

cancellata. 

aroa. 

effulgens. 

A. undulosa Wkr. (= straminea Wkr., excurrens Wkr., decurrens Wkr.) is one of the very smallest 
species. The forewings are yellowish-white with black dots in the basal part; the anterior transverse line is on 
the median flawed distally, on the submedian fold proximally. The median line almost straight; at the cell-end 
we notice a black dot; the postmedian line is very dentate, behind it are yet 2 rows of dots. Hindwings yello¬ 
wish-white. 20 to 25 mm. — The species is widely distributed in India and proceeds to the palearctic region 

in Kashmir. 

A. obsoleta Moore (— assamica Moore) (17 e) is yellow with irregular dentate lines and rows of dots. 

— Sikkim. 

A. avernalis Btlr. (17 e) is distinguished by deep red forewings with 4 broad black transverse bands, the 
median band is below the cell connected with the posterior transverse line, and the most distal one sends in the 
middle 2 black teeth to the margin. — Salomon Islands. -— subsp. bougainvillei Rothsch. differs from avernalis 
by the slate-coloured bands on the forewings, being much broader and nearly flown together, so that the scarlet 

ground-colour is noticeable only in the shape of spots and dots on the proximal two thirds of the wing, not 
in the shape of bands, the distal scarlet band and the three marginal spots being very much reduced; the scarlet 
is also very much mixed with yellow. The blackish slate-coloured distal half of the hindwing is reduced to half 
the width. The $ differs somewhat by the forewings and the hindwings are lighter slate-coloured. Bougainville, 
in May. — subsp. isabelina Rothsch. differs from typical avernalis by the entirely salmon-coloured abdomen, 
and the forewing is nearly entirely blackish slate-coloured, with two minute orange-red spots. Base and abdominal 
part of the hindwing yellowish-pink. On the small islands near Isabel of the Salomon Islands. -— subsp. floridensis 
Rothsch. differs in the female from typical avernalis by the narrower slate-coloured bands of the forewing, so 
that the ground-colour is prominent in the shape of 5 broad orange-red bands. The slate-colour in the distal 
half of the hindwing is absent , there only remain 3 slate-coloured subterminal spots and the dark fringes. Florida 

(Salomon Islands), in June. 

A. coccineoflammeus Rothsch. Antennae in the light brown, the first 8 joints crimson-coloured; 
head and thorax of a magnificent fiery scarlet; abdomen buff. Forewings of a magnificent fiery scarlet, traversed 
by 4 rather indistinct, dentate, angled, slate-coloured bands. Hindwings buff, suffused with a salmon-tint. 
$ larger and brighter. Length of forewings: q 14, $>17 mm. FrornMt. Goliath in the interior of Dutch New 
Guinea, at an altitude of 5 to 7000 ft., in January; discovered by A. S. Meek. 

A. suavis Pag. (17 e, as vivida) is yellow and easily recognizable by the red transverse markings; 
a broad median band in which there are black spots is on the submedian fold connected with the very broad 
red marginal band likewise spotted black. The hindwings are yellow, with a red tint towards the margin. —- 
Aru Islands and New Guinea. 

A. reticulata Fldr. ( = placens Wkr., cyclota Meyr., intrita Swinh.) resembles somewhat the following, 
the forewings are more blackish-brown, only in some places tinted carmine, and with yellow, not white spots 
at the base, at the costal margin before and behind the middle, and at the cell-end. Hindwings yellow, towards 
the margin tinted red. — Widely distributed: Amboina, Ceram, Batjan, Aru, Trobriand Islands, Louisiads, 
Queensland. 

• A. phryctopa Meyr. (17 f) resembles reticulata, but it is much more intensely carmine, with 2 large, 
round, white spots at the base and cell-end of the forewing. — New Guinea. 

A. haemachroa Hmps. Body carmine, on the vertex, collar, shoulder-covers and metathorax spotted 
blackish-brown. Forewings carmine; at the base there are 3 black dots; the transverse lines are rather broad, 
blackish-brown, on each side bordered with an ochreous-yellow; the anterior one is distally angled in the cell, 
so is the middle line on the median; the posterior transverse line is sharply flawed distally on the lower radial, 
on the submedian fold proximally; an antemarginal row of blackish spots in an ochreous-yellow ground, removed 
towards the margin on the upper and lower radial veins; hindwings of a lighter pink. — From Bougainville. 

A. cancellata Payenst. has reddish-yellow forewings with 4 brownish, undulate, distally convex, 
nearly parallel and equally distant transverse lines; the posterior one and the antemarginal one are in some 
specimens connected in the middle; hindwings of a somewhat lighter yellow, at the margins darker. Body 
yellow. — From New Pomerania and New Lauenburg (the latter specimens smaller and of a lighter yellow). 

A, aroa Beth.-Bak. is similar, head and thorax vermilion, abdomen yellow, somewhat smaller with 
narrower wings, the ground-colour is more vermilion, the veins light yellow; the 4 dark grey transverse lines 
are dentate, the two distal ones close together. Hindwings of a pale pink. — From the Aroa River in New 
Guinea. 

A. effulgens Pagenst. from New Pomerania greatly resembles arocr, the ground-colour is deep carmine; 
the two median lines run rather rectilinearly, the distal, dentate line is incomplete; fringes blackish-brown. 
Hindwing likewise pale carmine, at the border darker. Head, thorax and abdomen carmine. 
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A. sexualis Fldr. (17 e) has scarlet forewings with 4 partly incomplete, strongly flawed transverse sexualis. 

lines. Hindwings yellow with a red hue. —- From Amboina, Aru and the Louisiads. 

A. metascota limps, is orange-scarlet on its head and thorax with small brownish spots, the abdomen metascota. 

blackish-brown, at the end scarlet. The forewings are scarlet with blackish dots and small spots in the basal 
area; the anterior transverse line is strongly angled outwards in the cell, inwards on the submedian fold, 
and connected with the slightly undulate median line by brownish dusting; the posterior transverse line, being 
angled inwards on the submedian fold, is connected with a somewhat faded antemarginal line by brown dusting, 
the latter line sending teeth outwards on the upper and lower radial veins. Hindwing blackish-brown. — Salo¬ 
mons, Choiseul. Expanse of wings: 30 to 36 mm. — subsp. analogus Rothsch. bears the same relationship analogue. 

to metascota as jloridensis to typical avernalis. It differs from it by the lighter yellowish-red forewings and by 
the black being replaced by slate-colour and reduced to a pair of confluent antemedian bands and a similar 
pair of postmedian bands. Hindwings reddish-buff with a broad slate-coloured margin, not quite sooty black. 
The $ is likewise more yellowish on the forewings and shows the same differences on the hindwings. Isabel 
Island, in June. — subsp. feminina Rothsch. has in the the black of the forewing very much reduced and femininu. 

an orange-red ground-colour, whilst in the £ the black markings are widened, so that both sexes look very 
differently. Wela-Lawela, in February. — In contrast with it is suffusa form. nov. from Bougainville (ab. 1 Hmps.) suffusa. 

where the brown dusting is so preponderant, that there only remain some red spots of the ground-colour. 

A. septemmaculata Heyl. (= agraphia Hmps.) (17 f) has brown forewings with 5 yellowisli-white, septemma- 

small spots in the basal part and two larger ones at the cell-end. Hindwings yellowish-white, at the base of culata. 

the proximal margin tinged orange. Head, collar, and shoulder-covers are yellow like the abdomen; thorax 
red-brown. —- Java. 

A. anaemica Hmps. is somewhat like the preceding, but only half its size. Head and thorax are anaemica. 

yellowish mixed with red-brown; abdomen yellowish-white. Forewings light red-brown with small, pale yellow¬ 
ish spots at the base of the proximal margin, before the middle at the costal margin and below the cell; an 
irregular yellowish spot is in the proximal half of the median area, another below and behind the cell-end; 
before the margin and at/ the end of the lower median vein there are small, blurred, yellowish spots. Hindwings 
yellowish-white, at the apex dusted brownish. — From Dutch New Guinea (Fak-Fak). 

A. miltochristaemorpha Rothsch. <$: antennae, head and thorax golden yellow, and on the patagia miltochri- 

a dark brown spot; abdomen light carmine with yellowish hair at the base and anal tuft. Forewing: the basal staemorpha■ 

three fifths golden yellow, the two apical fifths orange-red; two antemedian, dentate, interrupted, aniline- 
brown bands and between them behind the middle; the proximal postmedian line and the distal antemedian 
line are connected below the median fold by a horizontal line; the distal postmedian line is very much clouded 
and terminates in stripes into the border; fringes aniline-brown. Hindwings rosy-red. $ larger. Length of 
forewings: £ 12%, $ 18 mm. Setekwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea, at an altitude of 2 to 3000 ft., 

in August. 

A. pyrauloides Rothsch. <$: antennae brownish-scarlet; head scarlet with a brownish-grey median pyrauloi- 

band; thorax scarlet with small brownish-grey spots; basal half of abdomen above dark buff, apical half pink. des' 

Forewing: basal half orange-yellow, everywhere watered and striated scarlet; basal fifth occupied by a slate- 
grey reticulation, in the middle a broad, slate-coloured oblique band and a similar postmedian one which is 
flawed and from which a number of half confluent, slate-coloured stripes run; Fringes blackish. Hindwings 
light salmon-coloured. Length of forewings: 17 mm. Setekwa River in Dutch New Guinea, September. 

A. pyraula Meyr. (17 f) from New Guinea and Queensland is orange-yellow, at the costal margin pyraula. 

and border of the forewing tinged carmine. The three middle transverse lines are subcostally connected by 
a blackish-brown longitudinal stripe; antemarginal black streaks. 

A. insularis Rothsch. <$ similar to pyraula Meyr. Antennae in the basal fourth scarlet, otherwise insular Is. 

dark brown; head and thorax scarlet, not orange-yellow. Abdomen salmon-coloured. Forewings orange-scarlet, 
not golden yellow, with scarlet stripes in the distal third, 2 small dots at the base, 2 antemedian bands, a curved 
postmedian oblique band being connected with the preceding below the costa, some antemarginal, small clouds 
and the fringes slate-coloured. Hindwings salmon-coloured pink, not buff. 9 larger, 18 mm; 15 mm. Louisiads, 
in October; Entercasteaux, in December. 

A. hieroglyphica Rothsch. antennae light brown, basal third golden yellow; head golden yellow, hieroglyph i- 

thorax golden yellow with small black spots on the patagia and the posterior thorax; abdomen buff. Forewing ca- 
golden yellow, a black spot at the base and two black, curved and angular, antemedian transverse bands being 
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connected below the subcostal vein and on vein 1 by transverse streaks; a postmedian, transverse, black zigzag¬ 
line sends black lines along the veins to the border, being connected at the curve by an oblique transverse streak. 
The spaces between the veins are crimson, on oblique, triangular spot suffused with black extends from the 
anal angle to the middle of the median. Hindwings buff. Length of forewings: 16 mm. Ninai Valley in the 
central Arvak Mountains, Dutch New Guinea; at an altitude of 3500 ft., November till June. 

basiteasela- A. basitesselata Rothsch. In both sexes the head, antennae, and thorax are orange-buff, the abdomen 
ta- faintly lighter. Forewings bright orange-buff; two antemedian zigzag-lines, connected by a transverse spot 

below the subcostal, are aniline-brown, which creates a checkered appearance. A very broad, irregular, post- 
median, aniline-brown band encloses a series of small, orange-buff spots. Hindwings buff. Length of forewings: 
17 mm. Kumusi-River in British New Guinea; August, September. 

'7 
quadrilinea- A. quadrilineata Pag. (= melitaula Meyr., simulans Btlr.) (JAe). The synonymy of this species 

ia- has not yet been sufficiently cleared up; Pagenstecher unites it with placens Walk, and intrita Swinh., thus 
with our reticulata Fldr. mentioned above. According to Hampson, we have reproduced the figure given there, 
which is presumably made according to Butler’s type of simulans. Pagenstecher describes his species: 
forewings with red spots and macular bands, as well as larger, yellowish spots between which there are blackish- 
brown bands. Hindwings yellow, distal margin reddish, at the apex narrowly margined with dark. — From 
the Bismarck Archipelago and Australia. 

euprepioi- A. euprepioides Wkr. (— inclusa Snell.) (17 f) has black forewings with numerous yellow spots and 
rfes- a postmedian row of dots. — Sumatra, Borneo, Java, Philippines. — In subsp. interserta Moore (17 e) from 

mlciscifa. aiK] Burma the yellow colour is so much increased that there remain only narrow black transverse 

and longitudinal lines. 

trizonata. A. trizonata Rothsch. In the the antennae are light brown, strongly combed; head and thorax dark 
buff. Abdomen greyish buff with a buff anal tuft. Forewings dark buff, before and in the middle a transverse 
band, connected by a transverse spot above vein 1 of a chocolate-colour like the small discocellular spot. A 
postmedian transverse band with three lateral continuations towards the border and apex, enclosing a median 
row of small buff spots and connected with the median band at the proximal margin, is dull chocolate-brown. 
Hindwings buff with two small, greyish marginal spots; length of forewings: 12 mm. Gross Key. 

nigriciliata. A. nigriciliata Hmps. (17 g) has orange-yellowish forewings tinted carmine. The anterior transverse 
line is connected with the median line in the cell; the posterior transverse line rising at the costa from the same 
place as the median line, encircles in a large bow a black discal dot. Behind it a line sending three long teeth 
to the border into the apex, on the upper and lower radial veins. — Sangir. 

structa. A. structa Wkr. (17 g). Orange-yellow, tinted scarlet, with 3 fine, dentate transverse lines and a faded 
antemarginal band, behind which there are black vein-streaks. Hindwing orange with a broad, black marginal 
band. — New South Wales. 

punctata. A. punctata Rothsch. (J antennae yellowish-red, head light orange, thorax light orange, on the patagia 
a small black dot; abdomen light orange. Forewing light orange; basal half with a number of small black spots, 
the distal half with a dense, serpentine zigzag-line on the band, and an antemarginal series of small black spots. 
On the hindwing the two basal thirds are light orange, the distal third is black. Length of forewings: 11 % mm. 
Khasi-Hills in Asam, April. 

ruenca. A. ruenca Swinh. Forewing yellow; the anterior transverse line is distally angled in the cell and is 
here connected with the proximally flawed median line; the posterior transverse line rises at the costal margin 
from the same place as the median line, forms a large bow distally and is united again with the median line 
at the proximal margin; behind it there are dark vein-streaks which are longer on the upper and lower radial 
veins; fringes black. Hindwings pale yellow. — Sula. -— Smaller than distrihuta Wkr. (17 m) to which it is 

otherwise allied. 

toxodes. A. toxodes Hmps. is larger than ruenca which it otherwise resembles very much. Fore wings pale 
ochreous-yellow: costal margin at the base and apex blackish; in the cell there is a black basal dot; the anterior 
transverse line is strongly curved; the median line is proximally angled in the cell; the posterior transverse 
line forms a large bow, rising at the costal and proximal margins in the same places as the median line; an ante- 
marginal, irregular, dentate line. Hindwings diaphanous ochreous-yellow. -—- Andamans. 

conjuncta- A. conjunctana Wkr. (= tesselata Btlr., eschara Swinh.) somewhat resembles toxodes, but it differs by 
na. tPg median line being united with the posterior transverse line at the lower cell-end. 20 mm. — Sikkim, Assam. 
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A. distributa Wkr. (17 m) differs from the somewhat larger ruenca Swinh. by its pale ochreous-yellow distribute. 

ground-colour and quite yellow, not black fringes. The hindwing exhibits a dark median and marginal band. - 
Borneo. 

A. flavfvenosa Moore (17 g) has yellow forewings with carmine striped veins. The median line dies flavivenosa. 

away towards the proximal margin after having touched the anterior transverse line; the posterior transverse 
line and short, antemarginal streak-spots are not very distinct. Hindwings with a pink hue. — Sikkim, Bhutan. 

A. chypsilon Semper. Forewings orange, suffused with scarlet; the anterior transverse line is very chypsilon. 
much flawed distally in the cell and is here connected with the proximally bent median line; the posterior trans¬ 
verse line rises at the costal margin from the same place as the median line and is united again with it at 
the proximal margin; on the upper radial it makes a distally bent knee, and has here a dark spot behind 
it; in the marginal area there are scarlet vein-stripes. Hindwings yellow, tinted carmine, in the $ pale pink. 
24 to 28 mm. — Philippines. 

A. fasciolata Rothsch. £ antennae brown, head and thorax scarlet, abdomen light yellowish-pink, fasciolata. 

Forewings yellowish with scarlet stripes and spots; a basal spot, a curved row of dots near the base, a curved 
median band, a curved postmedian line, a very broad subterminal band and a row of small marginal dots 
are blackish slate-coloured. Hindwings yellowish pink. Length of forewings: 131/, mm. Biagi on the Mambara 
River, at an altitude of 5000 ft., taken in February. 

A. senara Moore (= posphyrea Snell.) is distinguished by blackish-brown markings bordered with senara. 

carmine on the orange-yellow forewings; at the base there are some dark dots. The anterior transverse line, 
being in the middle strongly flawed towards the margin, is united on the median with the broad median line 
which in its turn is connected on the median by a stripe with the posterior transverse line; at the proximal 
margin both are once more united; at the cell-end there is a black clot; an antemarginal macular line projects 
towards the margin on the upper and lower radial veins; on the border a series of carmine spots. Hindwing 
yellow, towards the margin with a red hue. — Borneo, Sumatra, Java. — The larva, according to Peepers, 

greatly resembles that of lutara and makes the same web. 

A. eldola Swinh. is allied to the preceding and flavida Btlr., with light ochreous-yellow forewings eldola. 

with 5 brown, sinuate transverse bands, the second and third in the middle joined with each other; a brown 
discal spot, round which the following line describes a large bow; the 5th transverse line with 2 sharp teeth 
extending to the border. Hindwings unmarked whitish. — Queensland (Coomoo). 

A. perpusilla Wkr. (17 i), one of the very smallest species, is yellow with a scarlet tint, 3 fine trans- perpusilla. 
verse lines and a black discal dot. — Borneo. 

A. semifascia Wkr. has yellowish-brownish forewings; the anterior transverse line is composed of semifascia. 

dots. Through the middle extends a faintly undulate line, behind it a dark dot; the posterior transverse line 
is extended to long teeth on the lowest subcostal, the upper and lower radial vein; behind it is an irregular 
row of dots. Hindwing at the border blackish-brownish, with a darker, postmedian transverse line. The $ 
is of a deeper yellow colour. -— In obsolescens form. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) the antemarginal row of dots is absent, obsolescens. 

— From Ceylon and Borneo. -— The larva is drab darkening into black, very densely haired, and lives on mosses. 

A. flaveola Beth.-Bak. has canary-coloured forewings; the anterior transverse line is distally flawed flaveola. 

in the cell and is here united with the proximally flawed median line; the latter bends distally, thereby uniting 
itself with the posterior transverse line on the lower median vein, then it turns again proximad and is once 
more united with the basal line on the submeclian fold; in the marginal area there are some blackish streak- 
spots; those on the upper and lower radial veins and on the lowest subcostal vein extend as far as the margin. 
Hindwings pale sulphureous-yellow like the body. Expanse of wings; 24 mm. — This species, originating from 
New Guinea (Dinawa), very much resembles the African A. sagenaria Wallgr. 

A. brunneofasciata Beth.-Bak. Forewing pale yellow with a strongly curved anterior transverse line, brunneofas- 

below the cell flowing together with a broad, blackish-brown longitudinal streak with the very broad post¬ 
median line; the latter is composed of two such lines which are connected on the veins. Hindwings pale yellow. 
— From New Guinea (Dinawa and Aroa River, in August, September). 

A. sagittaria Beth.-Bak. resembles the following species from which it differs by a sagittiform spot sayittaria. 

in the cell. Forewings ochreous-yellow with a dentate anterior and posterior, grey transverse line and a rather 
slightly curved median line connected with the basal transverse line on the submedian fold by a longitudinal 
streak; in the marginal area there is yet a strongly dentate line partly fused with the posterior transverse line. 

Hindwings yellowish-white. — Described from New Guinea (Dinawa, taken in August). 
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dentifera. 

quadrifas- 
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crocota. 

fulguritis. 
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varians. 

bicolor. 

umbrosa. 

nebulosa. 

inconspicua 

oblique. 

fuscalis. 

ochrcomacu- 
lata. 

A. flavida Btlr. (17 f). The anterior transverse line is connected with the base on the submetuan 
fold by a blackish-brown longitudinal stripe, on the median with the median line which in its turn is united 
with the posterior transverse line at the proximal margin; behind it an irregularly dentate line. — Australia, 

Salomons. 

A. dentifera limps, is smaller, with narrower wings than flavida; the anterior transverse line and 
the median line are much closer together; the ground-colour is more orange-yellow. — From New Guinea 

(Milne Bay). 

A. quadrifasciata Rothsch. In the 2 the head, antennae and thorax are buff-orange, on the tegulae 
a small black spot; abdomen in the basal half buff-grey, its posterior half light sooty black with an orange- 
buff anal tuft. Forewings buff-orange; 2 spots at the base, 4 curved and angled transverse bands connected 
by transverse spots with each other and with the border, border and apical third of the costa black, hindwing 
in the basal half orange-buff, otherwise black. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Tolitoli in North Celebes; November, 

December. 

A. crocota Hmps. ( — melitaula Meyr. 1889, nec 1886) (17 f), is similar to quadrifasciata, but of a 

deeper orange-yellow, and the transverse lines are not connected with each other. — New Guinea, Louisiads. 

A. fulguritis Hmps. (17 f) is smaller than crocota, of a paler yellow, the median line is connected at 
the proximal margin with the posterior transverse line behind which there is a row of short marginal streaks. — 

Pulo Laut, Bali. 

A. birivula Hmps. (17 f) is easily recognizable by the double, dentate, posterior transverse line, behind 
which there are strong vein-streaks; the median line is absent and the anterior transverse line projects very 

much towards the margin on the submedian fold. — Borneo. 

A. asaphes Hmps. (17 m) is a very small species with orange-yellow forewings, on which there are 

pale brownish transverse lines, at the cell-end a black dot. — Borneo-Java. 

A. ectophaea Hmps. (17 1) has ochreous-yellowish forewings with 2 black transverse lines; the posterior 

is strongly dentate; the marginal area is dusted blackish-brown and exhibits traces of an irregular transverse 
line. The hindwing is dusted dark at the border. — reducta form. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) has the transverse mar¬ 
kings quite extinct, and the dark marginal dusting is scarcely noticeable, and on the hindwings it is absent 
altogether. — North Australia. 

A. varians Hmps. (17 g) is an uncommonly variable animal. The forewings are either quite blackish- 
brown, or they exhibit orange-red spots only at the costal margin or also at the proximal margin; in the lightest 
specimens also the border is orange-red, and there appear orange antemedian spots. The $ is usually of a some¬ 
what lighter brown ground-colour and still more extensively spotted orange, also in the discal area, so that 
the wing at last turns preponderantly orange-red with black markings. — Ceylon. 

A. bicolor Rothsch. 1 quite sooty black. A large, oval, orange-red spot occupies the central third of 
the forewing below the subcostal, and a similar spot on the hindwing extends from the costa to the median 
fold. The § is similar, but the spot on the forewing is larger. Length of forewings: $ 12 mm, $ 11 mm. Setekwa 
River in Dutch New Guinea, at altitudes of 3000 ft; in August. 

A. umbrosa Hmps. (17 g) somewhat resembles melapoleuca Hmps., but it has no combed antennae, 
but only ciliated ones, and it is smaller and of a duller colouring. At the base of the costal margin there is a 
large, triangular, brown spot. — Assam. 

A. nebulosa Moore (17 g). TJie forewings are yellow; the anterior transverse line is united with the 
median line at the proximal margin to a large brown spot flowing together with a broad postdiscal band. — 
Sikkim. 

A. inconspicua Moore (17 h) has orange-red forewings, a somewhat faded anterior transverse line, 
a similar rather oblique median line, a black discal dot and dark vein-streaks before the margin. — In f. obliqua 
Hmps. the ground-colour is more ochreous-yellowish. — f. fuscalis Hmps. (17 g) is entirely suffused with blackish- 
brown except two orange spots at the costal margin and a similar spot at the proximal margin behind the middle. 
— India. 

A. ochreomaculata Beth.-Bcik. Head, abdomen, and stripes on the thorax and shoulder-covers are 
orange-yellow. The grey forewings exhibit, before and behind the middle as well as at the base, feebly curved 
pink macular stripes; between the two middle ones there is at the costal and proximal margins one pale ochreous- 
yellow spot each, the upper one being smaller; at the margin a series of small reddish spots. Hindwings ochreous- 
yellow, with a broad, grey marginal band. — This animal entirely deviating from all the species known originates 
from New Guinea (Dinawa. August). 
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A. dinawa Beth.-Bak. likewise deviates very much. Head and thorax are grey, mixed with pink; the dinaim. 

abdomen is reddish ochreous-yellow, legs pink, tibiae banded grey. Forewings ochreous-yellow with a pink 
hue; the basal half, being dusted grey, exhibits in the median area 3 spots of the ground-colour, one at the 
costal margin, one in the cell, which is more or less flown together with the one at the proximal margin; the 
distal half of the costal margin and the distal margin are carmine; fringes dark grey. Hindwings yellowish 
pink, at the distal margin of a purer pink; fringes darker. — Likewise from New Guinea (Dinawa), taken in 
August. 

A. rubricosa Moore (= curvifascia Hmps.) (17 i) is orange-red with 3 usually connected transverse rubricosa. 

lines; the posterior line forms pointed teeth towards the margin on the upper and lower radials. — In f. ochracea ochracea. 

Hmps. (17 i) the ground-colour is more orange-yellowish. — The species is distributed over India and Ceylon, 
and goes into Kashmir as far as the palearctic region. 

A. roseogrisea Bothsch. $ allied to rubricosa Moore. Antennae, head and thorax yellow, suffused roseooriseo. 

with pink, a black spot at the posterior thorax; abdomen buff, the anal half darker. Forewings pink, suffused 
with yellow. A black dot at the base, a subbasal transverse band and a postmedian band, which is parted 
and becomes Y-shaped from vein 3 to the costa, are slate-coloured. Hindwings yellowish, with a light pink 
hue. The $ is lighter and more yellow. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Lower Burma. 

A. congerens Fldr. (= artocarpi Moore) (Vol. II, 11 h) is a small, yellowish-red species with 3 dark congcrcns. 

transverse bands across the forewing; the posterior one flows together with the median band below the cell. 
The $ is more yellow. — From Calcutta through Sikkim as far as the palearctic region. 

A. creatina Snell. (17 i) has yellowish forewings lined carmine; the anterior transverse line consists creatina. 

of small spots; the median line is rather straight, behind it a black discal dot; behind it on the veins short black 
streaks; on the border a black line. Hindwings yellow, tinted carmine. — Celebes, Java. 

A. floccosa Wkr. (='subcervina Wkr.) (17 h). The wings are diaphanous greyish-yellowish and are floccosa. 

similarly marked as in creatina; the median line is broad and faded. •— From Sikkim through the whole of India 
as far as Ceylon. 

A. pallida Bothsch. antennae light yellowish-brown, combed; head and thorax light whitish cream- pallida. 

coloured; abdomen whitish-grey, tinted buff. Forewings light cream-coloured; a small spot, a costal dot at 
the base, and near the base and before the middle bands, two of which send continuations to the margin, 
of a dull brown. Hindwings milky-white. Length of forewings: 10 mm. — Doray in Dutch New Guinea, in 
June. 

A. ruptifascia limps. (17h) has pale-yellowish forewings, on which there are two black, broad transverse ruptifascia. 

lines connected on the submedian fold by a longitudinal streak; in the marginal area there is a row of black dots. 
The hindwing shows a dark median line. — Calcutta, Ceylon. 

A. ila Moore. The forewings are pale yellow; instead of the anterior transverse line a row of black ila. 

dots; a broad median band is slightly curved, behind it is a black discal dot; the posterior transverse line is 
likewise replaced by a row of dots; on the margin another row of black dots. The hindwings are paler, with 
an indistinct median line. 22—24 mm. — India, Ceylon. 

A. parallelina Hmps. (17 h) is much smaller than the preceding, more orange-red in the ground-colour, parallelina. 

more feebly marked, particularly the median line is quite narrow. — Burma. 

A. atritermina limps. (17 h). The orange-yellow forewing shows rows of black dots in the basal and atritermina. 

marginal areas; the black, rather oblique median line forms an acute angle towards the margin on the proximal- 
marginal vein. — Sangir. 

A. andamana Moore (17 h) is similar to atritermina, but much paler, yellowish-white; anterior body andamana. 

spotted black; the median line is not so oblique and does not form a flaw on the proximal-marginal vein, but 
above it bends distally. — Andamans. 

A. phantasma Hmps. Likewise allied to the preceding. Yellowish-white, anterior body unspotted; phantasma. 

base of costal margin black; at the base in the cell a black dot; an indistinct anterior transverse row of dots 
is strongly sinuate distally in the cell and often flown together into a line; the median line as in andamana, 
but indistinct; at the cell-end a black dot; behind it a transverse row of black, often extinct dots, which 
project farther towards the margin on the upper and lower radial veins; on the margin one or two black dots 
which may also be absent. Hindwings pale ochreous-yellow, at the margin somewhat darkened. — Andamans. 
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A. strigipennis H.-Schdff. (= circumdata TVkr., sinica Moore, discistriga Moore, terminata Moore, 
scripta Heyl., fruhstorferi Auriv.) is a very variable animal, with yellow forewings more or less tinted red, the 
marking verj^ much like in the preceding, but the median line not at all bent below the median. The number 
and distinctness of the basal and marginal dots varies a great deal, as well as the extent ot the red tint, but 
the different forms are so much alike that it is useless to denominate them singly. 15 to 35 mm. -—- Very widely 
distributed: China, Formosa, Sikkim, Assam, Sumatra, Borneo, and Java. 

A. unifascia Rothsch. In the $ the antennae, head and thorax are orange-buff. Abdomen greyish 
buff with a very large anal tuft. Forewings orange-buff; a median transverse band is aniline greyish-brown; 
in the basal half and along the veins in the marginal area a number of small aniline greyish-brown dots. Hind¬ 
wing buff with a grey nebulous band in the middle. Length of forewings: 11 mm. Candy, Ceylon. 

A. arcuafa Moore (17 li), likewise allied to the preceding and just as variable. Ground-colour pink 
or more yellowish-red; the dots in the basal and marginal areas are all very fine, the median line is almost 
straight, but obliquer than in unifascia. —- In f. rosea limps, there appears a dark median line on the 
hindwing. — f. aurora Hmps. (17 h) is a form with almost vanished marking. — India, Ceylon, Java. 

A. nubilalis Hmps. (17 i). On the yellow forewing a broad basal area and a very broad postdiscal 
band are united at the proximal margin to a large blackish-brown spot. Hindwing with a dark marginal band. 
— Ganjam, Java. 

A. humilis Whr. (17 h) is orange-yellow with an anterior transverse line formed of oblong spots 
and a broad, blackish-brown postdiscal band showing the usual dental projections on the upper and lower 
radial veins. — semicirculata Heyl. shows in the middle of the wing a connection of the two transverse bands 
by a blackish-brown longitudinal band. — From Sikkim and Burma as far as Java. — The larva is short and 
stout, blackish-brown, very densely haired like a fur, on the dorsum of the 7th and 8th rings white; it lives 
on lichens and is very nimble. It pupates in a dense, blackish-brown cocoon. The imago is yielded after 
12 days. 

A. biseriata Hmps. (17 h) is ochreous-yellow, the transverse lines have disappeared altogether, being 
replaced by transverse rows of black longitudinal streaks; at the cell-end a black dot. -— Borneo. 

A. acteola Swinh. has scarlet forewings tinted ochreous-yellow, with a straight, dull black median 
band; instead of the anterior transverse row a row of short longitudinal streaks, behind the cell another row 
of longer and more distinct streaks, parallel to the margin. Hindwings unmarked pale ochreous-yellow. Thorax 
red, abdomen yellow. — .Siam. 

B. orsova Swinh. is very much like acteola; the ground-colour is more orange, tinted red in the cell- 
spaces, with an antemeclian a nd a post median transverse band of longit udinal streaks, both not extending 
to the costa; the median band is absent. Hindwings ochreous-yellowish grey. —• Siam. 

A. strigulata Rothsch. with light brown antennae, head and thorax pale orange buff; abdomen 
buff. Forewings light orange-yellow; near the base a transverse band and a much broader postmedian band, both 
formed by confluent, purple brown, small longitudinal streaks. Hindwings buff. Length of forewings: lO1^ mm. 
— Khasia Hills in Assam, April. 

A. lacteoflava Rothsch. head, antennae and thorax dark buff; abdomen buff. Forewings dark 
buff; 6 small, black dots in the basal fourth, a black dot behind the cell and a postdiscal row of small black 
stripe-dots, that on vein 4 being the nearest to the border. Hindwings leather cream-coloured. $ with small 
dots of a lighter black, and the small spots much fainter. Length of forewings: 12, $ 14 mm. Dalhousie in 
North West India, in June. This species having been described in 1913 might be inserted in our Volume 
on the palearctic Lithosiids closed in 1912, on p. 58. — The specifically Indian form was described as aureata 
Rothsch. It comes from the Khasia Hills in Assam, where it was captured in July. The $ differs from the typical 
lacteoflava by the gold-orange buff colour on the head, thorax and forewings, and the small dots on the vertex 
and thorax. On the forewings all the black spots are extended to long, hair-like, black, small stripes, and at 
the margin there is a line of small black dots. All the wings are narrower. 

A. disticha Meyr. (17 i) is much larger than biseriata and of an orange-red ground-colour; the streak- 
spots are reduced to small dots. — Burma. 
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A. postbicolor Rothsch. very closely allied to mediofascia, but at once discernible by the hindwings postbicolor. 
and abdomen. Antennae light brown; head and thorax dirty rosy-red; abdomen black, the basal segments 
and the anal tuft rosy. Forewings rosy-red; a subbasal spot, some small spots an the base, a transverse band in 
the middle, a spot behind it, a zigzag-band in the posterior discal part, and the border sooty black. Hindwing 
sooty black with a rosy-red base. Length of forewings: 10 mm. Dili in Timor, May. 

A. mediofascia Rothsch. $ with light brown antennae, head and thorax light pink watered with yellow; mediofas- 
abdomenbuff. Forewing light pink, towards the margins watered with yellow; near the base some small spots, CHI- 
a band in the middle, a stigma behind it, an oblique antemarginal zigzag-line from the costa to the margin at 
vein 2 and a dotted marginal line slate-coloured black. Hindwings semi-transparent light pink. The $ differs by 
being more intensely suffused with a light yellow, the subterminal line being replaced by small dots. Length of 
forewings: 9 mm. Tambora in Sumbawa, June; Bali in March and April. — The form intensa Rothsch. is in in ten? a. 
the $ much larger and of a deeper and purer pink, all the markings much broader; the marginal row of 
small dots is replaced by a transverse line. Length of forewings: lR/o mm. From Sabit in Lombok, 2000 m, in 
April; discovered by Fruhstorfer. 

A. eos Hmps. (17 i) has orange-red forewings tinted carmine, with a broad, oblique, blackish-brown cos. 
median band; before it and before the margin some dots; the posterior transverse line is absent. -—• Java. — 
The larva is yellowish with dense hair-tufts, which are black on the 4th and 5th segments; laterally there 
are long white hairs; it pupates in a yellow cocoon; the imago is yielded after 6 days. 

A. leopardina Rothsch. antennae black, head and thorax orange, spotted black; abdomen dull leopardina. 
orange with black transverse spots. Forewings deep orange; fringes, the apical two thirds of the costa, the 
proximal half of the basal third of the costa black; two small spots near the base, an antemedian band 
being interrupted on the median, a median band, a spot behind this band, a postmedian zigzag-band and an 
antemarginal row of spots are black. Hindwings light orange-crimson, bordered with black. <$ similar, but 
smaller. Length of forewings: 8, $ 10 mm. Toli-Toli in North Celebes, November till December, discovered 

by Fruhstorfer. — subsp. postvitreata Rothsch. differs from the typical form by the forewings being of a posivltrea- 
much brighter and browner orange, the abdomen being above black like the anal tuft, whilst the hyaline fore- to¬ 
wing exhibits a sooty black marginal band and an orange-yellow costa. Bonthain Peak in South Celebes 
(H. Fruhstorfer). 

A. peloa Sivinh. is somewhat larger than eos and distinguished by a very oblique, sharply dentated peloa. 
median line rising near the apex and extending to the middle of the proximal margin; besides, the oclneous-yellow 
forewing, the first costal-marginal third of which is black, exiiibits a distally bent, anterior transverse line 

with some small black spots on its proximal side, and some black submarginal spots; proximally to the median 
line,' below the costal margin two black dots. Hindwings pale yellow. -— Sumatra. 

A. cylletona Sivinh. (= geodetis Meyr.) (17 i) is recognizable by the deep orange forewing, the costal cylleiona. 
margin of which is towards the apex black like the distal margin; besides there is one black punctiform spot 
each before the middle and at the cell-encl. — Burma. 

A. marginata Rothsch. <J: antennae black, combed; head orange, vertex with a large, black spot, marginata. 
Thorax black, tegulae broadly bordered with orange; abdomen black, the sides mixed with orange scales. The 
forewing has the basal three fourths orange-red, tne apical fourth black, the apical half of the costa, 4 spots 
near the base and a zigzig-band in the middle black. The $ is larger with filiform antennae, the whole costa 
black, the median band broader. Length of forewings: S 10,5, ^ 13 mm. — Suer-Mefor in New Guinea, June 
and July. 

A. infumata Fldr. (= pallida Moore) (Vol. II, 11 g) is a small species distributed in the Himalaya infumata. 
and extending as far as Kashmir. Tlie forewings are orange, distally bordered with a brownish tint, with 2 
similar dots as in the preceding species, and another, antemarginal row of dots. Hindwings blackish-brown, 
at the proximal margin and fringes orange. -—- In f. postica Moore the hindwings are orange with a black median postica. 
dot. — subsp. rufotincta differs from the typical form by the yellowish-red orange forewings and the much rufotincta. 

blacker hindwings. Tne $ has darker orange forewings. — Khada Hills, in July. 

A. discisigna Moore (= aurantiaca Moore, fuscifusa Hmps., fuscifera Swinh.) (17 k) is larger than discisigna. 

infumata, of a deeper orange; the antemarginal row of dots is incomplete, only 4 being present. Hindwing 
orange with an irregular black border. — In depuncta form. nov. {= ab. 1 Hmps.) the punctiform spots are more depuncta, 
or less obsolete. — Assam, Labuan, Borneo. 

A. solita Wlcr. is of a paler orange-yellow than the preceding, with three complete transverse rows solita. 
of dots on the forewing and a discal dot; the middle row is flawed on the median; on the border there are likewise 
black dots. — In f. punctilinea Moore the rows of dots are more or less extinct. — Known from Ceylon. punctilinea. 
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A. sullia Swinh. somewhat resembles A sura chypsilon Semp. and has an orange-yellow body and fore¬ 
wings; thorax spotted red like the base of the costal margin; on the forewing a purple-brown transverse line 

bordered with carmine on both sides extends from the middle of the costal margin to the first third of the 
proximal margin, another from near the apex to the distal third, both are connected in the middle, behind 
them at the border there are red vein-streaks; on the middle of the proximal margin there is a red angular streak. 
Hindwings pale yellow. — Borneo (Sarawak). 

A. sexpuncta Hmps. is a little larger than sullia, ochreous yellow, with a black dot near the base, 
one above the middle of the cell, a discal dot and below it one at the proximal margin; at the border there are 

only 2 dots. — Burma. 

A. dharma Moore (= butleri Leech) (Vol. II, 11 g) belongs more into the palearctic region, but to 
the south it extends as far as Simla. Larger, pale ochreous-yellow with two rather complete rows of black dots 
and a discal dot; it differs from the preceding by the absence of marginal dots. 

A. calamaria Moore (= punctata Elwes, celidopa Meyr.) has no antemarginal row of dots and only 
one dot near the base and a black discal dot, may belong to dharma. -— Distributed from the Himalaya, Sikkim, 
Burma to Borneo, Sumatra and Java. — subsp. mediopuncta Rothsch. $ antennae light brown, head orange-buff, 
thorax orange-yellow with small black dots; abdomen dirty grey, mostly hidden in long hair, the anal tuft 
orange-buff. Forewings the same; a small black basal spot at the costa and subcostal, and a round black spot 
at the cell-end. Hindwings lighter. $ much lighter, forewings lemon-coloured, hindwings cream-coloured, 
abdomen silvery grey. Length of forewings: <$ 14, $ 13 mm. Kliasia Hills, April. It is distinguished by the 
much darker yellow colour and the larger spots. Allied to dharma. 

A. anomala Elwes is easily recognizable by quite carmine forewings; a black longitudinal stripe 
extends from the base through the cell on the middle radial to the border, in the middle below it a pale stripe; 
the upper radial and lowest subcostal are striped black; fringes yellowish. Hindwings brownish-black. -— Sikkim. 

A. rubrimargo Hnvps. (17 i) has greyish-brown forewings which are carmine at the base, costal margin 
and proximal margin. Before the middle are two black transverse lines bordered with grey; a black discal 
dot. Fringes red, at the tips yellow. Hindwings greyish-brown, tinged carmine. -—- Sikkim. 

A. esmia Swinh. (= callinoma Meyr.) (18 a) has white forewings with black veins and the borders 
of the cell striped red. Hindwings pink. — Burma. 

A. uniformis Hmps. (18 a) is unicolorously dull brownish, the last 4 abdominal segments are thickly 
covered with woolly, yellowish white hair. — Ceylon. 

A. limbata Wil. Antennae above whitish, beneath reddish, head and thorax white, the latter spotted 
brownish; forewings brownish with a black dot at the cell-end, from which a black streak runs to the base of 

the wing; a subbasal line as far as the white streak at the pioximal margin, from there it turns upwards 
and forms a white hook, the margin with a white band enclosing 3 brownish spots in its upper part. Hindwings 
lighter, with an interrupted white band at the distal margin. $ lighter, but perhaps much flown. 22, 9 24 mm. 
Formosa, captured in April and May. 

A. picta Wil. 9 forewing blackish, with a white hook as in limbata, of which it might be a seasonal 
form, but the streak is more oblique to the proximal margin and near the costa twice interrupted, the white 
border of limbata is here indicated by 4 small white spots, one at the costal margin before the apex, one at the 
apex, one in the middle, and one at the proximal angle; all 4 connected by a thin, submarginal, white, 
undulate line. Hindwings blackish. 18 mm. Formosa, taken in September. 

A. atrifusa Trnr. (18 a). The orange-yellow forewing tinged blackish in the disc exhibits an ante- 
marginal row of black dots. The hindwings are dusted blackish in the cell-spaces. The 9 is without the blackish 
dusting and the row of black dots. — Queensland. 

A. fulvimarginata Hmps. is larger than atrifusa. Forewing unicolorously reddish-brown, at the 
costal and proximal margins orange-yellow. Hindwing diaphanous reddish-brown. Head, collar, and shoulder-, 
covers orange-yellow, the rest of the body reddish-brown. — Madras. 

A. rosacea Beth.-Bak. is smaller than the preceding, unicolorously rosy-red, hindwings somewhat 
paler pink; in the marginal area of the forewing some indistinct, grey shading. •— Dinawa and Aroa River in 
New Guinea. 
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A. unicolora Beth.-Bak. is very much like the following, quite pale ochreous-yellow at the proximal unicvloru. 

margin below the cell somewhat darker; the first three fourths of the costal margin are bordered with grey. 
Hindwings diaphanous, yellowish-white. -— Dinawa and Aroa River (New Guinea). 

A. uniformeola Hmps. (17 k) is unicolorously pale straw-coloured. — From Borneo and Java, Talant, uniformeo- 

Sangir, and the Salomons. — The plush-like and black haired larva lives on mosses growing on wet walls and 
yields the imago after a 10 days’ pupal stage. 

A. frigida W hr. (= diffusa Wkr.) (18 a) has brown forewings with ante- and postmedian rows of frigida. 

white dots and white spots at the costal, proximal and distal margins. •— Widely distributed from Sikkim, Assam 

and Burma to Borneo, Sumatra and Java. 

A. griseotincta Rothsch. $: antennae brown, head, thorax and abdomen whitish creamy-grey, towards griseotineta. 

the anus more whitish. Forewings light yellowish-brown, some large spots at the costa and margin creamy- 
white, a subterminal row of 5 spots dirty creamy-white. Hindwings white with a greyish border. Length of 
forewings: 14 mm. Pontianak in South West Borneo. 

A. citronopuncta Rothsch. Both sexes with dark brown antennae; head dark golden-yellow; thorax citrono- 

aniline-brown, tegulae and two lines dark golden yellow. Forewings aniline-brown, along the costa, proximal P'l(ncta- 

and distal margins rows of large, golden yellow spots and of small, irregular, golden yellow spots dispersed 
across the disc, forming three badly marked rows. Hindwings buff with brown fringes. Length of forewdngs: 
$ 10, $ 12 mm. From the Kumusi River in British New Guinea. 

A. hilaris Wkr. is somewhat like the following. The markings are more blackish; the anterior trans- hilar is. 

verse line is proximally angled on the median and inner-marginal vein, distally angled on the submedian fold 
and touches here a feebly broken median line; the discal spot is round, blackish. Ceylon, Java. 

A. bizonoides Wkr. (= tabida Snell.) (18 a) differs from hilaris by its more brownish markings, bizonoidcs. 

plainly curved anterior transverse line, the absence of the median line, and by a longish median spot. From 
Perak, Sumatra and Borneo. 

A. simplex Pagenst. has yellowish-grey or dark grey forewings without any further marking; chest simplex. 

and abdomen are grey, anal tuft yellowish. The hindwings are whitish, at the distal margin somewhat darker. 

On the under surface the margins of the forewings are somewhat lighter than the ground. New Pomerania 
(Kinigunang). 

33. Genus: Priuastira Hmps. 

Proboscis fully developed, palpi extending somewhat beyond the forehead; $ antennae ciliated, posterior 
tibiae with 2 pair of spurs, abdomen roughly haired. Forewing rather short and broad, covered with hairy 

scales; veins 3 and 5 rise near the cell-angle, 6 below the upper angle; 7, 8, 9 petioled, 10 separate, 11 anastomo¬ 
sing with 12. On the hinclwing 3 and 5 rise from the cell-angle, 4 is absent; 6, 7 petioled, 8 rises from the 
middle of the cell. Type: P. pyrrhopsamma. 

P. pyrrhopsamma Hmps. $ orange-yellow; antennae and legs above blackish; forewings with black vyrrlw- 

hair mixed with orange; a diffuse, dentate, antemedian, median and postmedian line black, obtusely angled psamma 

on the median; antemarginal traces of a line, at the margin black dots. Hindwing with a dark marginal band, 
beginning at the costa and growing narrower towards the anal angle. Sydney. 

34. Genus: Ctywiiiisura Hmps. 

Closely allied to Asura, from which it deviates by the 5th subcostal rising much farther towards the 
margin; the 3rd rises much farther towards the cell. The porrect, short palpi do not extend beyond the some¬ 
what anteriorly convex forehead. The posterior tibiae are without the median spurs. The wings are thinly 
scaled and in the $ with an androconium below the costa behind the middle. 

G. saginaea Trnr. (17 cl) has pale yellow wings with brownish markings, an anterior transverse line saginuca. 

being somewhat proximally angled on the submedian fold and connected with the base by two longitudinal 
stripes at the costa and below the cell, whilst in the middle it is connected with the proximally flawed median 
line; a discal clot, behind it a very oblique line joining the median line at the proximal margin; before the margin 
a subterminal line strongly dentate on the 1st and 3rd radials. Hindwings yellowish-white. Queensland (Cairns). 
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G. taprobana Hmps. is much smaller, of a darker ochreous yellow; the markings somewhat similar; 

the discal dot is double; the lines behind it are broken up into rows of dots. The thinly scaled hindwing shows 
a discal spot and traces of a transverse line, somewhat darkened at the margin. Ceylon. 

35. Genus: Tricliolepis Hmps. 

Distinguished from the closely allied following genus merely by the petioled course of the 2nd subcostal 
and 1st radial on the hindwing, which are coalescent in Zygaenosia; the 2nd radial rises somewhat above the 
lower cell-angle. The genus contains small species with rather extended wings. 

T. xanthomelas Hmps. (17 c) has orange-yellow wings broadly bordered with black, also the costal 
margin of the forewing being black; the antennae are long-combed. From Tenimber. — subsp. nigrita Rothsch. 
from the Island of Koer is much more extensively black, on the hindwing the black at the proximal margin 
extends as far as the base. Specimens from Key are intermediate, rather nearer to the type of xanthomelas. 

T. melanoxantha Hmps. has the basal half of the forewing distally straightly cut off orange, the 
distal half being blackish-brown; at the base below the costa a short, black stripe. The hindwings are black, 

the costal margin towards the apex and the cell are orange. Head and thorax are orange, the abdomen above 
brown, beneath orange. Moluccas. 

T. ochracea Rothsch. Antennae shorter combed than in the preceding. Forewing ochreous-yellow, 
in the with a fine black costal and distal margin, in the $ it is merely indicated; hindwing with a broader 

black border and proximal margin. Dutch New Guinea, Humboldt Bay. 

T. unicolor Rothsch. has still shorter combed antennae; the shape of the wings somewhat like in 
xanthomelas. The wings are unicolorously olive-brown. This small species from Amboina is very much like 
Zygaenosia fumosa Rothsch. 

T. rhodia Rothsch. Forewing diaphanous brown, and with a large, irregularly rounded, orange-red 

spot in and below the cell-end. Head, thorax and under surface orange, abdomen above black. Ternate; 
Halmahera. 

T. erubescens Hmps. (17 c, d) has in the <$ shortly serrated antennae; the black wings are thinly 
covered with hairy scales, at the base oblicpiely cut off scarlet; the marginal area is faintly tinted scarlet; hind- 

wings black, in the basal half of the costal margin red. In the $ the scarlet is much more intense outside the 
oblique black border-line of the basal spot, and the fringes of both pair of wings are red; it exhibits besides 
an ochreous-yellow anal tuft. -—• Nilgiris. — The larva is thickly covered with short, brown hair. 

T. xanthopera Hmps. has pale brown forewings; the base, costa and marginal area are pale yellow; 
hindwings brownish, at the margin pale yellow. — Singapore. 

36. Genus: Zygaenosia Hmps. 

This genus, of which Hampson in his Catalogue of 1900 was only able to enumerate 2 species, has in 
the meantime increased to more than 20 species, beside a lot of local forms. They are almost throughout small, 
delicate animals with comparatively thin scaling and a rather extended shape of the wings. In the venation 
the species entirely resemble the genus Gymnasura, only distinguished by SC2 and R1 being coalescent on the 
hindwing. Hampson’s statement that on the forewing SC6 rises nearer to the margin than SC3, is not correct, 
since quite the contrary is the case in most of the species; moreover the behaviour is different even within one 
and the same species. The proboscis is well developed, the palpi are extremely short; forehead and abdomen 
are roughly haired; $ antennae doubly combed; the posterior tibiae are without the middle spurs. Single species 
are very much alike and therefore not easy to distinguish. 

Z. fuscimarginalis Sivinh. (17 c is the South American Illice xanthospila Hmps.). Blackish-brown, 
with a large, round hyaline spot in the middle, not reaching the costa and proximal margin. Hindwing hyaline 
with a blackish-brown border. Dorey. 

Z. subhyalinifascia Rothsch. £ monotonously sooty black, a broad, almost hyaline, greyish-white • 
band of 5 mm width crosses the forewing about a quarter away from the base. The costal area of the hindwing 
is greyish-white. Length of forewings: 141/., mm. Snow Mountains in Dutch New Guinea, up to altitudes 
of 3500 ft., October to December. 
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Z. fuliginosa Rothsch. <$ quite light sooty black; the disc of the forewing semi-diaphanous sooty grey, fuliginosa. 

Length of forewings: 14 mm. Snow Mountains, New Guinea, October till December. 

Z. sinapis Rothsch. $ with black antennae; head, thorax, and abdomen reddish mustard-yellow, sinapis. 

Forewings sooty mustard-yellow, veins and margins black. Hindwings dark sooty grey, the costal area dark 
mustard-yellow. Length of forewings: 15 mm. Snow Mountains in Dutch New Guinea, October till December. 

Z. divisa Rothsch. antennae dark grey, head and thorax creamy white; abdomen greyish white divisa. 

with a yellowish anal tuft. Forewing with an oblique, creamy white basal half, a blackish-brown spot at the 
proximal margin near the base, and a bodly marked, larger rusty spot, somewhat like a cloud between the 
subcostal and the proximal margin; distal half dark violet chocolate-brown with lighter streaks and a white 
zig-zag streak through the centre. Hindwings creamy white. Length of forewings: 7 mm. Biagi, Mambara 

River, British New Guinea; at an altitude of 5000 ft. 

Z. albigrisea Rothsch. J: head, antennae and thorax as well as abdomen slate-coloured; forewings albigrisea. 

creamy white; the distal two fifths brownish drab. Hindwings creamy-white with drab fringes. Length of 
forewings 10 mm. Biagi on the Mambara River, British New Guinea; at an altitude of 5000 ft., taken in March. 

Z. truncata Rothsch. <$: head, antennae and thorax black; on the tegulae an orange-red spot; abdomen truncata. 

orange-red with a black anal tuft. Forewing writh orange-red three basal fifths of the basal, a black stigma, 

and some small black spots at the costa; the two distal fifths black, apex and border as far as vein 3 sharply 
cut off. On the hindwing the basal two thirds are orange-red, the distal third blacker. Length of forewings: 
12 mm. Astrolabe Bay in German New Guinea. 

Z. nigrorufa Rothsch. Both sexes quite black, the two basal fifths of the forewings and the three nigrorufa. 

basal fifths of the hindwings orange-red. Length of forewings: 12,5 mm in the <$, 14 mm in the $. Kumusi 
River in the north-eastern part of British New Guinea, July till August. 

Z. variabilis Rothsch. The appears in 3 principal forms, either of which occurs with or without an variabUis. 

antemedian black line. The typical form is quite black, the basal half of the forew'ing except the basal third 
of the costa orange-red, the basal three quarters of the hindwing likewise orange-red. — A second form 
has an orange-red head and thorax, and a third is quite red, only the abdomen being black, a broader or narrower 
postmedian zigzag line on the forewing black, as well as a series of antemarginal black spots; the margins of 
both wings black. In all the three forms a black, antemedian zigzag line may be present or absent. Length 

of forewings: 8 to 10 mm. Mysol, New Guinea, January till February. 

Z. fumosa Rothsch. Body above black, beneath more or less mixed with yellow. Wings unic-olorous fumosa. 

olive-brownish black, diaphanous; the nomenclatural type, originating from the Geelvink Bay, is beneath 
sooty black. —- subsp. flaviventris Rothsch. from Biak has an ochreous-yellow under surface of the abdomen. — flaviventris. 

subsp. inferna Rothsch. has besides ochreous-yellow legs, forehead and first antennal joint, only the tibiae are inferna. 

above partly blackish. From Obi. 

Z. salomonis Rothsch. has semi-diaphanous, blackish wings more densely scaled at the margins; the salomonls. 

forewing is yellow at the extreme base and at the basal part of the costal margin; hindwings more densely 
scaled, sooty black. Body yellow, in the typical form above on the abdominal rings scaled black. From Guadal- 
canar. — In subsp. Isabella Rothsch. from Isabel and the Shortland Islands this black scaling is absent. Isabella. 

Z. fumigata Pagenst. is blackish-brown on its body and wings, the wings are diaphanous with darker fumigata. 

veins and an indistinct yellowish subbasal spot on the forewing, which may also disappear. New Pomerania. 

Z. basalis Rothsch. Wings diaphanous sooty-black, veins and margins more densely scaled; at the ba.salis. 

base of the forewing a large, yellow spot occupying the first third of the proximal margin and reaching upward 
the median. Head, underside of the first antennal joint, abdomen and the whole under surface inclusive of the 
palpi and legs are black; a spot on the hindliead, the thorax, on each side of the first abdominal segment 
one spot and the greatest part of the 7th abdominal tergit black. -— D’Entrecasteaux Archipelago and 
from the Milne Bay (Brit. New Guinea). 

Z. assimilis Rothsch. differs from basalis by a ray of the yellow colour at the base of the forewing assimilis. 

extending also into the discocellular and also above the median for a short distance; besides the first abdominal 
ring is above almost quite black. — Salawatti. 
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rubiana. Z. rubiana Bothsch. looks like salomonis on the wings; the forewings are a little longer and the wings 
more intensely black. The body is black, the underside and abdomen ochreous; legs black, or parts of the 
underside of the hindlegs ochreous. •— From Culambangra, New Georgia, Salomons, in March. 

flavibasis. Z. flavibasis Swinh. is a variable species with rather long wings. In the form flavibasis head and 

thorax are black, abdomen above black, beneath like the legs orange, tibiae above more or less blackish-brown. 
Forewings hyaline with intensely black veins, at the margins scaled blackish; at the proximal margin there 
is a narrow, orange-yellow spot of variable size. Hindwings black, at the costal margin semi-diaphanous. From 

abdnmina- the Key Islands. — subsp. abdominalis Bothsch. has a yellow face, palpi, legs and abdomen, only the first and 
/(*•. seventh ring being above black. From Brit. New-Guinea (Milne Bay) and the Entrecasteaux Archipelago. — 

immaculate, subsp. immaculata Bothsch. is like the preceding form on its body, on the forewing, however, the yellow spots 
are absent, the veins are less intensely black, the margins broader sooty; on the hindwing beneath the costal 
margin is yellow. Perhaps a distinct species. — From Dutch New Guinea (Humboldt Bay). 

papua. Z. papua Oberth. (17 c, as flavibasis) has the same body as flavibasis abdominalis. On the forewings 
the veins are less prominent and at the proximal margin there are two orange-yellow spots, separated by a 
small blackish-brown spot. — Dorey. 

medioplaga. Z. medioplaga Bothsch. differs from all the species by the yellow spot of the forewing being situate 

in the middle of the proximal margin. Body for the greatest part yellow, one spot each on the forehead and 
hindhead, the middle of the collar, palpal end and tibiae black. -— From Batjan and Halmahera, taken 
in March and August. 

flaviceps. C. flaviceps Bothsch. is intensely chrome-yellow on its head, first joint of the antennae, protliorax 

and the whole underside, inclusive of the palpi and legs; the posterior part of the thorax and the abdomen 
is above black. The wings are coloured like in the preceding and exhibit a large chrome-yellow spot at the 

lingulata. base along the proximal margin; beneath the base of the costal margin is yellow. Batjan. -— subsp. cingulata 
Bothsch. from Ternate is black above on the whole thorax and from the 2nd to 4th abdominal rings. 

lata. Z. lata Bothsch. is coloured like papua, but it has considerably broader forewings with a strongly curved 
costal margin and the two yellow inner-marginal spots are much larger, the basal one extending to the subcosta, 
the distal one to the anal angle. Body and first antennal joint intensely chrome-yellow, only a part of the 
mesonotum is blackish-brown. — Ferguson Island. 

meeki. Z. meeki Bothsch. Wings similar as in flavibasis -, the veins are less prominent, the margins are narrower 
black, the subcostal .spaces are quite hyaline; a discocellular spot; at the proximal margin there are two yellow 
spots, the basal one larger than in flavibasis, the distal one separated far from it. The body is intensely chrome- 

yellow; hindhead, palpal terminal joint, thorax above, as well as the 1st and 7th abdominal rings are black, -—- 
Brit. New Guinea (Milne Bay). 

37. Genus: Itfeasura Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed. The porrect palpi do not quite reach as far as the coarsely haired forehead; 
<$ antennae serrate, ciliated in long tufts; abdomen coarsely haired. The genus is distinguished by the two 
lower radial veins on the forewing being combined into one; the upper radial vein rises far below the upper 
cell-angle. The uppermost subcostal vein anastomoses with the costal. On the hindwing the 2nd subcostal 

vein and the 1st radial are on 2 very long footstalks. 
nc/sc'ti See //«■■»>/. $<r*\ /.'JS2 

apicalis. N. apicalis Wkr. (17 c) (= bipunctata Wkr.) has orange-yellow forewings with one black dot each 
at the base of the cel) and at its end. The hindwings are somewhat lighter. China, Burma, Singapore. 

hypophaeo- N. hypophaeola Hmps. (17 c) differs from apicalis by quite unicolorously ochreous-yellow wings without 
,a- any black dots; on the forewing the 5th subcostal vein rises nearer to the margin than the 3rd; quite the contrary 

compared with apicalis. From Sangir. 

taprobana. N. taprobana Hmps. is considerably larger (24 mm), likewise orange-yellow, at the base of the cell 
there is a black dot; in front of the black discocellular dot on a somewhat brownish cloudy ground extends a 
curved, faded, anterior transverse line; behind it a very indistinct, undulate transverse line, from which nerval 
stripes proceed towards the base and towards the margin on SC5, R1 and R3. Hindwing below the apex clouded 
brownish. Ceylon. 
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38. Genus: Ctenane Swinh. 

Proboscis fully developed, palpi porrect, extending as long as the head, 2nd joint thickly scaled; 
antennae doubly combed, the apical third ciliated. Hindleg with 2 pairs of spurs; forewings short and broad, 
vein 2 strongly curved from the cell-angle, 3 from before the angle, 4 and 5 from the angle; 6 rises below the 
upper angle, 7, 8, 9 and 10 petioled, 10 branching off behind 7; 11 from the cell, oblique. On the hindwing 3 is 
petioled with 4, 5 rises far above the angle, 6 petioled with 7, 8 from the middle of the cell. 

C. labuana Swinh. <3 greyish-white, tinted brown, palpi black except the apices. Eorewings greyish- labumm. 

white, strewn with brown and blackish, below the costa black dots near the base and before the middle and 
above vein 1. Through the middle of the wing runs a diffuse, dark brown band narrowed in the middle, but 
broader at the costa and proximal margin; a postmedian, badly defined line runs obliquely from the costa to 
vein 4, then it is in-curved, with black dots below the costa and above vein 2; distal area washed over with 
brown except at the apex, with traces of a curved marginal line. Hindwings quite pale brown. Half an inch. 

Labuan, Borneo. 

39. Genus: Grraptasura Hmps. 

Differs from the genus Asura by the 2nd subcostal and 1st radial anastomosing on the hindwing; it 
thereby also approximates very much the genus Zygaenosia from which it differs by the middle radial vein 
rising from above the cell-angle. The other mark of distinction from Zygaenosia stated by Hampson: the 3rd 
subcostal vein rising nearer to the margin than to the 5th, does not stand the test, since the conditions are 
variable in the latter genus. 

G. bitincta Rothsch. S'- antennae brown, thorax golden maize-coloured; abdomen greyish or yellow, litinda. 

Forewings golden maize-coloured. Hindwings buff. Length of forewings: 8x/2 mm. Little Key. 

G. mediofascia Rothsch. <$ antennae brown, head and thorax orange, abdomen buff. Forewing mediojasda. 

maize-coloured, at the basal three fifths of vein 1 orange; a postmedian band from the costa along the median 
incurved, a bow-shaped stripe above vein 1 and the fringes are very light aniline-colourecl reddish-brown. Hincl- 
wing creamy yellow. The $ has semi-diaphanous buff forewings. 

G. polygrapha Fldr. (27 . . .) has orange-yellow forewings with very complicated black markings; polygrapha. 

costal margin towards the base black; in the basal area there is an iriegular series of small black spots, behind 
it is a strongly curved, double, anterior transverse line turning at the proximal margin almost to the base; 
in the middle it is connected with a rather straight, double median line; a black discal dot followed by a curved, 
double posterior .transverse line; the distal one of the two lines sends teeth on the 1st and 3rd radial towards 
the margin; in the marginal area a dentate line; the apex of the costal margin with fringes black, with 
small carmine spots. Hindwing orange with a broad black marginal band and blackish dusting in the cell and 
at the proximal margin. Celebes. 

40. Genus: Tliumata Wkr. 

Only one Indo-Australian, small species occurring also in Africa with a stunted proboscis. Palpi porrect, 
short, not reaching beyond the coarsely haired forehead. S antennae doubly combed. On the forewing the 
venation does not exhibit any peculiarities, on the hindwing R3 and M1 are petioled, as well as SC2 and R1. 

T. fuscescens Wkr. (17 c) has greyish-brown wings with very feebly indicated, blackish markings, fuscescens. 

an anterior transverse line which is distally angled on the submedian fold, a black discal dot, before the apex 
a brownish spot and before the margin short black vein-streaks, that on the middle radial vein being placed 
farther towards the margin. Assam, Ceylon, Borneo, Java, Queensland. 

41. Genus: Xautlietis Hmps. 

The only Indo-Australian species has rather long-stretched wings, a well developed proboscis, erect, 
though short palpi, and in the $ shortly serrated antennae. On the forewing the two lower subcostal veins are 
petioled, whereas the 3rd subcostal vein is absent; the two upper ones rise separately from the cell; the hindwing 
shows the same venation as the preceding genus. 
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luzonica. X. luzonica Fldr. (— naringa Swinh.) (17 c) has orange-yellow forewings with a basal, anterior 
and posterior black transverse line, a black longitudinal streak 021 the median turning upwards on the transverse 

obiensis. vein. Margins black. Hindwings black, in the basal area orange. Philippines (Manila). — subsp. obiensls Rothsch. 

differs from the typical form by much blacker forewings and the orange spotting in the disc, it is much smaller 
and the subterminal line is almost entirely absent. The $ has on the forewing much more orange and a 
very broad, subterminal orange band. On the hindwing the whole basal half is orange. Laiwui-Obi. taken 
in September. 

42. Genus: Hudarldia Hmps. 

This genus is presumably exclusively palearctic and especially East Asiatic; it was dealt with in Vol. II, 
p. 57, and the two Amur-species known at that time were figured in Vol. II, t. 11 h. In the meantime, Wileman 

has placed here a Formosa-species with a ,,?“, which he describes as follows: 

semihrfea. N. seniilutea Wil. Forewings white, basal area orange-yellow, except immediately at the base, inter¬ 
rupted by a partly curved line of the ground-colour; the distal area with dark brown clouds. Hindwings whitish, 
feebly tinged yellow, at the costal margin near the costa a dark cloud. 16 mm. Formosa. 

43. Genus: Mclaiiaema Btlr. 

Prettily coloured butterflies resembling Miltochrista-species in their exterior, with a well developed 

proboscis. The porrect palpi project above beyond the forehead. On the forewing the 1st and 2nd radials rise 
from one place at the lower cell-angle, the former from below the upper one; the two uppermost subcostal veins 
are a joint footstalk. On the hindwing the 3rd radial and 1st median are separated, the 2nd subcostal vein and 
1st radial are petioled like in the neighbouring genera. 

sanguined. M. sanguinea Hmps. Body scarlet; £ forewing scarlet, dusted with a blackish brown, so that of the 
ground-colour there remain only stripes on the veins and in the basal area, as well as a broad, anterior, slightly 

curved, transverse band and traces of a posterior transverse band. Hindwing scarlet, towards the margin tinged 
brownish-black, but the veins remain red. The $ is of a duller red, with black fringes and costal margin, 3 
blackish brown transverse lines and some dark antemarginal spots. New Guinea. 

ni. M. ni Heyl. (17 c) has ye1 low forewings with irregularly connected longitudinal and transverse bands 
of a blackish brown tint, which are on both sides bordered with carmine. Hindwings pale yellow. Java. 

asuroid.es. M. asuroides Rothsch. The $ resembles an A sura] antennae dark brown; head carmine-pink, at the 
vertex a brown spot; thorax deep brown, bordered with carmine-pink; abdomen dull carmine-pink. Forewing 
purple-brown, in the costal area a median, large spot, a similar one on and above the proximal angle, and a 
dot on the lower discocellular carmine-pink. Hindwings semi-diaphanous, buff-grey, with a rosy hue, the 
fringes purple-brown. Length of forewings: 12 mm. From the Upper Setekwa River, Snow Mountains in Dutch 
New Guinea; taken at altitudes of 2 to 3000 ft. in September. 

apiciplaga. M. apiciplaga Rothsch. antennae light brown; head, thorax and abdomen maize-coloured. Forewing 
maize-coloured buff, the distal two thirds from the costa to vein 4 purple blackish-brown, turning much lighter 
towards the margin. Hindwing of a lighter maize-colour. Length of forewings: 12 mm. On the Oetekwa River, 
Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea; up to altitudes of 3000 ft., taken from October to December. 

ochraceorufa. M. ochraceorufa Rothsch. $ antennae in the basal half orange-red, the apical half reddish-grey; 
head and thorax orange-red; abdomen buff. Forewing obliquely parted, the basocentral half red-yellowish-grey 
with a bright yellowish-red costa, the apical anal-angular half orange-red, turning darker towards the margin. 
Hindwing buff. Length of forewings: 14 mm. On the Oetekwa River, Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea; 
up to altitudes of 3000 ft., taken from October to December. 

44. Genus: Asurfdia Hmps. 

In its exterior also very much like A sura or Miltochrista, but the proboscis is quite stunted. The straightly 
porrect palpi are short and do not project beyond the forehead. Costal margin of the forewing very convex; 
the two lower radial veins rise from the same place of the lower cell-angle, 1st and 2nd subcostal vein are on a 
joint footstalk, the first anastomoses besides with the costal vein. On the hindwing the middle radial rises 
above the lower cell-angle, the 2 nd subcostal vein is petioled with the 1st radial. 
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A. nigriradiata Hmps. (13 i) is pink on its body and wings with 3 black transverse lines, black dots nigriradm¬ 

in the basal area and on the transverse vein, and black antemarginal vein-streaks. Bhutan. ta 

A. ridibunda Snell, is easily distinguished from the preceding, similar, somewhat larger species by ridibunda. 

the complete transverse row of black vein-streaks before the anterior transverse line occurring also in the basal 
area; the vein-streaks in the marginal area are much shorter, more punctiform; the ground-colour is paler, 
very slightly tinted orange. From Batavia. — The larva was found on young leaves of Durio zibethinus L., 
it has a light body which, however, appears dark owing to its dark grey or black hairing; on the 4th and 5th 
rings there are 2 brown hair-brushes, laterally on the 5th some more hair-appendages; head black. The pupation 
takes place on a leaf in a cocoon surrounded by a crest of hair. The imago is yielded after eight days. 

A. metaphaea Hmps. (17 b) has ochreous-yellow forewings mixed with blackish; in the basal area metaphaea. 

some black streaks; a rudimentary median line is on the median united with the anterior transverse line; a 
black cell-spot; the posterior transverse line forms a very sharp distal tooth on the middle radial vein, behind 
it there are long black vein-streaks. Hindwing blackish-brown with ochreous-yellow fringes. Sikkim. 

A. miltochristoides Rothsch. $ resembles a large Miltochrista niveata. Antennae light brown, head miltochns- 

light yellow, thorax light pinkish carmine; abdomen light yellowish wood-coloured; forewings light pinkish- toide» 

carmine, a basal spot on the subcostal vein, an antemedian zig-zag line, an oblique, broad median line, one 
macula, and a postmedian line being twice sharply angled, running from the black line, from the black veins 
edged by yellow to the margin. Hindwings pink. Length of forewings: 13H mm. Khasia Hills, taken in June. 

45. Genus: Macliaeropliora Hmps. 

The only small species known has a stunted proboscis, short, porrect palpi, in the doubly combed 
antennae; the posterior tibiae are without the middle spurs; the abdomen is coarsely haired. On the rather 
long forewings the 1st and 2nd subcostal veins are on a joint footstalk, but the uppermost subcostal vein after 
a short distance passes over into the costal vein and anastomoses with it. On the hindwing the 1st median 
vein and 3rd radial, as well as the 2nd subcostal vein and 1st radial are petioled. 

M. fulvipuncta Hmps. (17 b) is blackish-brown; the abdomen beneath orange-yellow; the forewing hdvipuncta. 

shows in the middle of the proximal margin an orange-yellow spot varying in size, often also traces of spots 
at the base and in the marginal area. The 0 is said to be without wings. Ceylon. 

46. Genus: Ovipennis Hmps. 

Distinguished by a very convex costal margin and round apex of the forewing, also the distal margin 
being very round. Proboscis well developed; the porrect palpi project somewhat beyond the forehead. On the 
forewing the two lower radial veins rise separately, the 1st and 2nd subcostal veins proceed almost from the 
same place, the 1st being strongly curved. On the hindwing the 1st median rises from below the lower cell- 
angle, the middle radial vein from above it; the 2nd subcostal vein and 1st radial are petioled. 

0. dudgeoni Elw. (27) has yellowish-white forewings with 2 large, longitudinal blackish-brown dudgeoni. 

spots extending almost to the margin, above and below the median; fringes towards the apex back. Hindwing 
pale yellow, in the disc with a large, blackish-brown spot. Sikkim. 

0. binghami Hmps. Forewing in the basal area orange, distally light reddish-brown, towards the binghami. 

margin darkened; margins white. Hindwings blackish-brown, at the proximal margin light reddish-brown, 
fringes white. Thorax white. Abdomen ochreous-yellow, towards the end grey; venter white. Burma. 

47. Genus: Idoptemun Hmps. 

The shape of the wings is round as in Ovipennis, but the ascending palpi project beyond the forehead. 
The 3 last abdominal rings are strongly widened, so that the abdomen appears to be strangulated. The venation 
is likewise similar, but on the forewing Ri proceeds from the upper cell-angle; on the hindwing M, and R3 from 
one and the same place of the lower cell-angle. 

X 20 
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ovale. 

iaproibanis. 

(jiillulosana. 

saqittijera. 

inters per set. 

tau. 

m inima. 

nilgirica. 

einereicolor. 

slitjmatias. 

seriata. 

sordida. 

albescens. 
suheinerea. 

quinquefas- 
cia. 

iaiw ana. 

I. ovale Hmps. the light brown forewing is yellowish-white at the base, costal margin and proximal 
margin, of the same colour is an oblique, anterior transverse line; the costal margin is blackish towards the 
base. Hindwings brownish, at the proximal margin whitish. Head, shoulder-covers and abdominal end reddish- 

yellow; 28 mm. Burma. 

48. Genus: Siccla Wkr. 

This genus contains 15 Inclo-Australian representatives, part of which extend yet into the palearctic 
region. Mostly small, whitish or brownish species with darker transverse markings. Proboscis fully developed; 
palpi erect, but not reaching the vertex. The $$ sometimes exhibit antennae with short combs and mostly 
ciliated. The forewings are rather narrow, frequently somewhat tapering. On the forewing the two lower 
radial veins rise from the same place. On the hindwing Mx and R3 are united. SC2 and Rx are petioled. 

S. taprobanis Wkr. (= cingalesa Wkr., grammophora Fldr., sinuata Moore) (Vol. II, t. 11 b). 

Forewings white with black zigzag lines and black dots in the cell; hindwings blackish-brown. The Ceylon 
form is of a more grey ground-colour. Widely distributed from the Himalaya over Bombay and Ceylon to 

Malacca and Java. 

S. guttulosana Wkr., likewise distributed from North India to Java, though not touching the pale- 
arctic region, is smaller than the preceding; the dentate lines are broken up into rows of spots; the ground-colour 
is brownish-white; the hindwings are of a purer white with an indistinct median spot, and brownish dusting 

towards the margin. 

S. sagittifera Moore (Vol. II, t. 11c) is still somewhat smaller, of a purer white ground-colour, 
with very irregularly dispersed, black dots and spots. Hindwings dusted with a blackish-brown. Sikkim, from 

there to the north, extending into the palearctic region. 

S. interspersa Luc. (17 m) has yellowish-grey forewings with black, dentate transverse lines. Base 
blackish, and the space between the antemedian and middle is dusted with a blackish brown. Hindwings brownish. 

Queensland. 

S. tau Heyl. (17 1). Forewings pale greyish-brown, with 4 very strongly dentate, fine transverse 
lines and a dark discal dot of mostly triangular or Y-shape. Hindwings whitish, dusted with brownish. The 
figure is not very distinct. Madras; Ceylon; Java. 

S. minima Hmps. (17 m). A very small species of an expanse of only 12 mm. Forewing greyish-brown 
with very indistinct, spotted transverse markings; a spot in the middle of the cell and a V-shaped discal spot 
are somewhat more prominent. Hindwings pale brownish. Ceylon. 

S. nilgirica Hmps. (17k) is grey, mixed with blackish; an anterior transverse row of 4 black, small 
spots with one behind them in the cell and one at the cell-end; behind them another transverse row of small 
spots. Hindwings pale brownish. Nilgiris, Java. -— The form einereicolor Hmps. from the same habitats in 
China, extending into the palearctic region (Vol. II, t. 11 c), is very much dusted with brown; the transverse 
markings are more prominent. 

S. stigmatias Hmps. (17 1). Forewing white with rather large black spots at the base, in the middle 
and at the cell-end, with spots above them at the costal margin, two spots each at the proximal margin and 
at the margin towards the apex. Hindwings blackish-brown. Sangir. 

S. seriata Hmp-s. (17 k) is considerably larger, the forewings are more grey and exhibit some more 
spots. Assam. 

S. sordida Btlr. (Vol. II, t. 11c) is very variable, changing from whitish to greyish-brown, with small 
black spots and dentate median and postmedian lines. Hindwings in the <$ white, towards the apex brownish, 
in the $ blackish-brown. Distributed from China through India to Ceylon. — The more whitish form from 
Singapore and Bali may be denominated albescens form. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.). ■— subcinerea Moore 
( = modesta Moore) denotes male specimens with blackish-brown hindwings and white fringes, which form 
was also found in Formosa. — quinquefascia Hmps. from the Nilgiris Plateau has the forewings very much 
dusted black. 

S. taiwana Wil. Head and thorax white, feebly tinged brown. Forewing white, particularly in the 
costal area dusted light brownish; near the base of the costa a black dot with a small black spot below it. 
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At the costa 3 black spots, from the first of which traces of an antemeclian line proceed, whilst from the third 
a row of dull dots proceed (the 2nd from the proximal margin in the shape of a streak); at the cell-end a 
small black spot and above the middle of the cell a black dot; submarginal line hazy, thin, on it there are small 
blackish dots; a blackish dot on the whitish fringes near the apex and a similar one about in the middle. Hind- 
wings light brown. Under surface whitish, forewings clouded dark; hindwings with a blackish discal dot and 
a dark band behind it. 22 mm. Formosa, at an altitude of 1000 ft., in August. 

S. albisparsa Hmps. (17 k) has dark brown forewings speckled whitish; in the middle of the cell alb is puma. 

a black dot, a white one before the black discal luna; the posterior transverse line is distally dotted white. 

Assam. 

S. tenebrosa Moore (17k) is smaller, more brownish-grey, the white dots are absent; otherwise the tenebrosu. 

species is marked very much like the preceding. Hindwing in the whitish, hi the $ pale blackish-brown. India. 

S. fulvocincta Hmps. (17 k) is the largest species. Forewings greyish-brown with basal, anterior, fulvocinctu. 

middle and posterior, dentate, double, black transverse stripes, which are filled up with a reddish olive colour; 
at the cell-end a black luna, fringes brown speckled with white. Hindwings brownish-grey with lighter fringes. 

Nilgiris, Madura. 

49. Genus: Hyposiccia Hmps. 

Also with erect palpi though not reaching the vertex; the tibial spurs are shorter. The middle radial 
vein of the forewing rises from the same spot with the lower. 

H. amnaea Swinh. (17 k) looks somewhat like Parasiccia maculifascia (17 k), but it is smaller. The amnaea 
forewings are white, with 2 small black spots in the basal area, behind them is an undulate,’ partly interrupted 
anterior transverse line, in the middle of the cell and at the cell-end black maculae; behind them a double 
transverse line filled up with black dusting, the dusting being absent between the 1st median vein and the 
sub median fold; before and on the margin there is besides one transverse row of dots each. Hindwing blackish- 

brown with a dark discal dot and postmedian line. Assam. 

H. abraxina Rothsch. <$ like a small, dull Abraxas grossulariata in which all the yellow has disappeared, dbraxina. 

Antennae dark grey, head dirty white, thorax dirty white, with anteriorly two black spots, and one at the 
extreme posterior end of the thorax; abdomen drab with a very large anal tuft. Forewing greyish-white, along 
the costa a row of small black spots, a dot at the base and two small subbasal spots, an antemedian black zigzag 
line, with a black cell-spot, a double, postmedian, undulate line of small, black, almost confluent spots, between 
there is a drab band. Antemarginal and marginal rows of small black spots. Hindwings drab, cell-spot and 
margin darker. Length of forewings: 15 mm. Khasia Hills; taken in April. 

H. mesozonata Hmps. (17 i) is considerably smaller. Forewings grey, basal area, the space between mesozonata. 

the middle and posterior transverse lines and before the margin is filled up with an olive-brown colour. Hind¬ 
wings blackish-brown, in the $ darker. Fringes light grey. Assam. 

H. dentata Wil. is allied to mesozonata; head and thorax dark brown, abdomen lighter; forewings dentata. 

whitish, with a light brown tint over it; basal third dark brown, hardly to be separated from a dark brown, 
dentate antemedian line; median, and postmedian line dark brown, dentate, the space between both covered 
with a dark tint, at the cell-end a black, curved spot, the median line there distally flawed; in the cell a dot; 
submarginal line dark brown, interrupted, the broadest towards the costa; fringes whitish, in front of them 
a row of dark brown dots. Hindwings dark with lighter fringes. Under surface dark, costal and distal margins 
of the forewing as well as the fringes of all the wings lighter. 18 mm. One taken in May near Tainan, Formosa. 

50. Genus: Parasiccia Hmps. 

Distinguished from the two following genera of a very similar structure by the longer palpi being bent 
up and reaching to the vertex, and by the much longer tibial spurs. On the forewing the middle radial vein 
rises above the lower cell-angle. 4 species belong to the palearctic region, purely Indo-Australian are only 2. 

P. maculifascia Moore (17 k) shows several transverse rows of black dots on the white forewings; maculifas- 

the middle and posterior rows are connected by blackish-brown dusting. Hindwings whitish, towards the margin 
darkened brownish with a middle spot and an indistinct postmedian line which becomes more prominent beneath. 
Sikkim. 
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P. nocturna Hmps. lias dark grey forewings; in the basal area there is a faded transverse line; an 
anterior transverse line being angled on the median is finely dentated; in the cell a spot, at the cell-end a crescent 
besides there is a middle, a postdiscal and an anteterminal transverse line, all of which are irregularly dentate. 
On the margin a row of dots. Hindwings brownish-grey. Assam. 

51. Genus: 3*areug;oa Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed; palpi rather long, ascending; forehead with a conical projection; male antennae 
doubly combed. Tibial spurs shorter than in the preceding. On the forewing the two lower radial veins are 
on a short pedicle; the 4th and 5th subcostal veins are petioled, the third is absent; the first anastomoses with 
the costal. On the hindwing the 1st median vein and the 3rd radial'are fused. 

P. multistrigata Hmps. (17 e). The white forewings are on the veins marked with numerous black 
dots flowing together in the discal area to a transverse band of longer streaks. Hindwings brownish-black. 

Assam. 

52. Genus: Aeolosia Hmps. 

Very much like the preceding, but the palpal terminal joint is turned forwards; $ antennae ciliated; 
no projection on the forehead. On the forewing the two lower radial veins rise separately; the 4 lower sub¬ 
costal veins on a joint footstalk, only the uppermost being separate; on the hindwing the 1st median is petioled 

with the 3rd radial, 

* 

A. multipunctata Hmps. (17 c) is very similar to Pareugoa multistrigata (17 c): white with transverse 

rows of black dots and longitudinal streaks. Hindwings also white. 

A. atropunctata Pag. was originally described as Cidaria\ it is rather variable, also in its size (17 to 
32 mm), for the rest like the preceding; it differs by only 3 transverse rows of black dots, and by the 
absence of longitudinal stripes. The ground-colour varies from a light grey to a pure white; the latter form was 

denominated: f. alba Snell. — Widely distributed in -Java. 

A. aroa Beth.-Bah. has white forewings, with a dark costal-marginal spot near the base; an irregular 
median line proceeds from a larger costal spot, is distally angled in the cell and flows together below the cell 
with a fine dark transverse line which rises farther towards the apex; an antemarginal, interrupted, dark 
line; fringes speckled white and brown. Hindwings whitish with a postmedian indistinct line and a darker 
margin. Anterior body white, abdomen brownish. Expanse of wings: 25 mm. New Guinea (Dinawa), in 

September. 

53. Genus: Xanthocra$|>e<la Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed; palpi porrect, not projecting beyond the roughly haired forehead. Forewings 
long and narrow. The 1st radial rises from the upper cell-angle, the 1st subcostal vein anastomoses with the 
costal. On the hindwing the 2nd and 3rd radials and the 1st median vein are all separated afar. The 2nd sub¬ 
costal vein and the 1st radial rise on a long footstalk. 

X. marginata Wkr. has reddish-brown wings; the costal margin and proximal margin are in the 
distal half orange-yellow like the ends of the fringes and the proximal margin of the hindwing. Body ochreous- 
yellow. South India. 

54. Genus; Xaittlioclnle Btlr. 

Differs from the preceding by the absence of the proboscis and the combed antennae of the <$. On the 
forewing the 1st radial comes from below the upper cell-angle; of the 4 lower subcostal veins two each are on 

a joint pedicle. 

X. ombrophanes Meyr. (17 b) has greyish-white forewings with 2 dark brown transverse lines and 

a round median spot; the space behind the posterior transverse line is shaded with brown, Hindwing orange 
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with a black border. Thorax brownish, abdomen orange. $ without wings. ■—- f. inquinata Luc. has the forewings inquinata. 

almost entirely dusted with red-brown, grey are only a spot at the proximal margin, one at the costal margin 
behind the middle, and a small curved spot before the apex. Victoria. 

X. semiochrea Btlr. has unicolorously red-brown forewings and orange-yellow hindwings with a semiochrea. 

brown apical spot and a fine brown marginal line. Queensland. 

55. Genus : Poliodiile Hmps. 

Proboscis stunted; the palpi project yet a little beyond the forehead and are directed straight forward; 
$ antennae doubly combed; the posterior tibiae are without the middle spurs. The narrow forewings are roughly 
haired; the 2nd and 3rd radials are on a joint footstalk, like the 1st radial and 5th subcostal veins; the 3rd 
and 4th are absent. 

P. xanthodelta Lower. The yellowish-grey forewing is thickly dusted with a blackish brown; the xanthodelta. 

base is at the proximal and costal margins of a light orange-yellow like a large, triangular spot in the costal 
centre. Hindwing orange-yellow with a broad, blackish-brown marginal band. The $ is presumably without 
wings. New South Wales. 

56. Genus: Holocraspedum Hmps. 

The only species known exteriorly resembles certain Mswra-species. Proboscis well developed; the 
erect palpi are rather long and project beyond the forehead. On the wings the subcostal veins are like in Xantho- 

dule, the 2nd radial rises above the lower cell-angle. 

H. nigripuncta Hmps. (17 b) shows on its yellowish-white forewings 2 flawed, black transverse lines, nigripuncta. 

2 dots in the cell, and irregular, connected, antemarginal streak-spots. Fringes ochreous-yellow. Hindwing 
of a somewhat darker yellow. Ceylon. The cocoon being formed of a network is suspended on a thread. 

57. Genus: Metengoa Hmps. 

Distinguished from the preceding by a conical projection of the forehead and a longer, more slender 
abdomen. Forewings not different, but on the hindwing the upper cell-end in the q is very much produced, the 

transverse vein strongly angled, the 2nd subcostal vein is fused with the 1st radial. 

M. ochrivena Hmps. (17 b). Forewing greyish-brown with brownish-black transverse markings and ochrivena. 

a broad, dark median band of the <$; the $ is ochreous, dusted dark brown with black dots in the middle of the 
cell and at its end, the brown median band is absent, only an antemarginal, irregular, undulate, darker line is 
expanded at the costal margin into a spot. Assam; Borneo. 

M. obliquiata Hmps. (17 b) shows on the dull ochreous-yellow forewing two oblique blackish transverse obliquiata. 

lines and small, irregular, longitudinal stripes in the cell and before the margin. Hindwing tinged brownish- 
black towards the margin. Singapore. 

M. melanoleuca Hmps. has quite black forewings with a white antemedian transverse band being melanoleu- 

very broad at the proximal margin and growing narrower towards the costa, and a white subapical spot. Hind- ca 

wing black with a white band from near the base as far as beyond the middle, not reaching the proximal margin. 
-—-New Guinea (Milne Bay). 

M. fasciosa Rothsch. (17 a) is much larger than the preceding. The forewing is white with grey bands fasciosa. 

from the costa to the submedian; near the base one band, then two almost straight to the proximal margin, 
between them a cell-dot; behind the cell a broad band flowing together with the marginal band on the 3rd 
radial; the costal margin is finely bordered with grey. Hindwings drab, in the discal area lighter. From the 
Salomon-Island of Isabel. 

58. Genus: JBrachiosia Hmps. 

Only one small species with a well developed proboscis, porrect palpi just reaching the forehead, with 
short and broad forewings and a curved costal margin. On the forewing the 3 lower subcostal veins are petioled, 
the two upper ones separate. On the hindwing the 1st median vein anastomoses with the 3rd radial, the 2nd 
subcostal vein and,1st radial rise on an extremely long footstalk. 
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B. castaneola Hmps. has chestnut-brown forewings with a blackish-purple transverse band before 
the distal margin, which is much broader at the costal margin, but neither reaches it nor the proximal margin. 
Hindwing light chestnut-brown, at the base, proximal margin and border blackish-browri. Sangir. 

59. Genus: Clirysallactis Hmps. 

Differs from the very similar preceding genus by the fused two lower radial veins of the forewing. On 
the hindwing the 3rd radial and 1st median vein are fused. 

C. aureorubra Hmp.s. Forewings golden-yellow; base and marginal area coppery-brown, suffused 
with purple; the marginal area is proximally bordered by a darker, undulate line. Hindwings pale reddish- 
brown. Head, collar and mesothorax golden yellow, shoulder-covers and metathorax purple-brown. Abdomen 

blackish-brown, the large anal tuft grey. Louisiads. 

C. bipartita Rothscli. <$ antennae chocolate-brown, head golden-yellow, thorax and abdomen dark 
chocolate-brown. Anal tuft leather-coloured. Forewing golden yellow, base and distal quarter reddish-yellow 
chocolate-coloured; a blackish line separates the reddish-yellow, chocolate-coloured, distal quarter from the 
yellow principal part of the wing. Hindwing semi-diaphanous, greyish wood- or leather-coloured, distal third 
darker. Length of forewings: 12 mm. Biagi, Mambara River, British New Guinea; taken in February at an 

altitude of 5000 ft. 

C. apiciplaga Rothsch. antennae brown, head golden yellow, thorax chestnut-brown liued with 
an opalescent purple shade. Tegulae and prothorax golden yellow. Abdomen leather-coloured. Forewing: 
the basal 3/6 golden yellow with a chestnut-brown base, narrow black transverse lines enclosing yellow; the two 
distal fifths of the wing opalescent blue with two cinnamon-coloured spots and a large golden yellow subapical 
spot, a border of 1 mm width being dark brown. Hindwing abruptly truncated, of a light yellowish wooclen- 

grey colour, liued in a leather-colour. Length of forewings: 9 mm. On the Oetakwa River on the Snow Moun¬ 
tains, Dutch New Guinea; up to altitudes of 3500 ft., from October till December. 

C. niveiceps Rothsch. $ antennae yellowish-red, head snow-white, thorax chestnut-brown, tegulae 
snow-white, abdomen cinnamon-coloured wood-brown, the three basal joints liued light grey. The basal % 
of the forewing golden yellow, the base itself chestnut-brown, distally margined by a double transverse line, 
proximally white, distally black; distal third chestnut-brown; hindwings yellowish-grey. Length of forewings: 
8,5 mm. Haidana in the Collingwood Bay, British New Guinea; taken in April. 

60. Genus: liiciioptera Meyr. 

Comprises 2 small Australian species with rather narrow wings. Proboscis fully developed; the thin 
palpi are ascending, but do not project beyond the vertex; the tibial spurs are rather long. On the forewing 
the lowest radial vein is petioled with the upper median vein; the middle radial vein is absent, so is the 3rd 

subcostal vein. The 2nd, 4th and 5th subcostal veins are petioled. On the hindwing the 3rd radial and the 
1st median vein are either on a long pedicle or entirely fused; the 2nd subcostal vein and the 1st radial rise 
on a very short footstalk. 

L. crocodora Meyr. is very well distinguished by the peculiar shape of the hindwing.: the costal margin 
is very convex, between the subcostal and the 1st radial the distal margin is somewhat concave; also the proximal 
margin is very broad and exhibits in a fold a tuft of long reddish-yellow hair. The forewing is golden yellow , 
at the base and in the marginal third purple brown; in the latter there is before the apex at the costal margin 
a large, triangular, yellow spot; at the margin a white, interrupted line. Hindwing white, towards the margin 
brownish. Head and collar golden yellow, thorax purple brown. New Guinea. 

L. anguliscripta Luc. (17 b) has a normal shape of the wings; in the <$ the antennae are combed. 
Forewing yellowish-white with black, torn transverse lines and 2 large costal-marginal spots; hindwings blackish- 
brown. Queensland. 

61. Genus: -Eurosisi Hmps. 

The butterflies composing this genus belong to the smallest Lithosiids of an insignificant colouring. 
Discernible from the preceding genus by the straightly porrect, not ascending short palpi. On the forewing 
the 3rd radial and the 1st median rise separately, the 2st radial is present; the 3 lower subcostal veins are on 
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a joint footstalk. Hindwing, like in the preceding, but the subcostal is on a longer footstalk with the 1st median 

vein. 

E. trimaculata limps. (17 a) has in the <$ dark brown, in the $ yellowish forewings with 2 black trimaculata. 

dots, and blackish-brown hindwings with.lighter fringes. Ceylon. 

E. acanthocera Hmps. (17 a as accepta). Forewings orange-yellow, hindwings lighter. This small acanthocera. 

species is very well distinguished by the $ antennae, exhibiting a horny tooth behind the base, and behind 
it a rather great curve. Sangir. 

E. punctitermia Hmps. (17 1) has white forewings faintly tinted pink, with an irregular antemarginal punditer- 

row of black dots and single dots at the margin itself. Hindwings more purely white. — Bali. 

E. melanopera Hmps. (17 m) differs from the preceding by its purely white forewings and a more melanopera. 

strongly curved antemarginal row of dots, the marginal dots themselves being absent. Borneo. 

E. grisea Hmps. (17 a) has silvery-grey forewings, with a brownish hue towards the base and a black grisea. 

cliscal spot and two black transverse lines being partly broken up into dots. Ceylon. 

E. annulata Hmps. (17 1) is still smaller than grisea and easily recognizable by not showing a discal annulatn. 

spot, but a ring-shaped macula at the cell-end; in the cell itself there is another much smaller one. An ante¬ 

marginal dentate transverse line. Calcutta. 

E. puncticosta Hmps. Forewing reddish-brown, the costal margin blackish towards the base; in the pundicosta. 

middle of the costal margin a blackish-brown dot, behind it a stripe-shaped spot. Hindwing lighter reddish- 
brown and distinguished by a very convex costal margin. Batjan. 

E. albida Rothsch. antennae yellowish; head and thorax greyish-white like the abdomen. Fore wing albida. 

milky white, with greyish-brown scales scattered on it; a dark grey post-cellular dot at the costa; apex sharply 
cut off; hindwings creamy yellowish grey. Length of forewings: 7 mm. British New Guinea (Milne Bay), 

taken in February. 

E. accepta Btlr. looks entirely like acanthocera, but the <$ antennae are normal and plainly ciliated, accepta. 

The forewings are beneath dusted with brownish. Borneo. 

E. metaphaeola Hmps. (17 a) is somewhat larger than accepta and has blackish-brown hindwings metaphaeo- 

and abdomen. Borneo, Celebes. ?cr' 

62. Genus: Pliacusosia Rothsch. 

This genus is based upon a single, rather large, dark species from New Guinea, with orange spots on 
the thorax and hyaline spots in the forewings. It is described as follows. 

P. grandis Rothsch. $ with black antennae, head deep orange, a frontal spot and one on the posterior grandis. 
half of the vertex black; thorax black with one deep orange spot in front and behind: the tegulae deep orange, 
bordered Avith black; patagia with a deep orange basal part, otherwise black; abdomen deep orange, the anal 
segment and the borders of the basal segment black. ForeAAring black with a purple reflection, the internerval 
spaces of a lighter sooty grey; cell and a spot beloAv the median transparent and similar spots on veins 4, 5 
and 6. Hindwings black, with a strong pimple reflection; the two basal thirds of the costal area of a ivooden- 
grey colour, below the median a hyaline streak. Length of forewings: 22 mm. From Mt. Goliath, in July; 
Dutch New Guinea, at altitudes of 5000 to 7000 ft., taken in March. 

63. Genus: difoitaema H.-Schdff. 

One of the most multiform groups distributed far beyond Indo-Australia, extending partly also into the 
palearctic region and occurring also in Tropical Africa. By far most of the characteristic representatives are 
exteriorly easy to distinguish by their white ground-colour with red transverse stripes often bordered with 
black; only a comparatively small part shows different characters of the colouring. They are mostly com¬ 
paratively large, very conspicuous animals. The proboscis is Avell developed, the palpi usually straightly 
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porrect, but they may also be erect; they are short or extending just beyond the forehead. The forehead is 
broad and projecting round; the $ antennae are ciliated in tufts; tibial spurs of middle length; abdomen above 
rather roughly haired. The forewings are long and narrow, in the strong, with secondary sexual marks either 
in the shape of scent-scale spots, hairlocks or stunted veins, whereas the $$ show a normal venation. A charac¬ 
teristic mark of the genus is the discocellular being angled in the middle on both wings, the middle radial rising 
close below this angle and being rudimentarily developed on the hind wing. The 3rd and 4th subcostal veins 
are usually absent in the <$, whilst in the $ they are petiolecl with the 5th; the two upper subcostal veins rise 
separately from the cell. On the hindwing the 3rd radial and 1st median vein rise on a long footstalk or 
are entirely fused, and the subcostal is also petioled with the 1st radial. 

The larvae live on lichens like most of the Lithosiids; they are, as far as we know, cylindrical, with 
a small head and provided with hair-tufts on elevated warts. The pupation takes place in a network with 

extremely wide meshes. The pupa is immobile. 

The imagines are occasionally met with on flowers, they are more frequently scared up from bushes, 
as they generally fly at night. They are met with all the year round. As to the palearctic forms vide Vol. IT, 
p. 61 and 62. 

C. peregrina Wkr. (= puella Moore). Forewings white. Red are the palpi, forehead, borders of 
the collar, bands on the thorax and shoulder-covers, legs and 4 transverse stripes on the forewing: one at 
the base, one each before and behind the middle, and one at the margin; the two middle ones are bordered 
with black on the averted sides; at the cell-end there are 3 black dots in the the $ has only one. Hindwings 

and abdomen tinted red, in the $ more intensely so. The <$, like the following species, shows above on the hindwing 
at the costal margin a brown androconium, another one at the cell-end of the forewing at the costal margin. -— 
arguta form. nov. from Pirmad shows much broader red transverse stripes with much more prominent black 
borders. From India as far as Ceylon. 

C. catarhoda Hmps. (16 f) is very similar, but easily distinguishable by the absence of the black 
borders of the two red median lines. Assam, Burma. 

C. rubrifasciata Druce from North Celebes numbers among the largest species (expanse of wings: 
52 mm). Thorax brick-red, abdomen blackish-brown, beneath yellowish-white. The white forewing is brick-red 
at the base, bordered with black; there are ante- and postmedian, broad, brick-red transverse bands bordered 
with black; at the cell-end a black spot; at the margin there is a large, red spot bordered with black. Hindwings 

brownish with white fringes. 

C. puella Drury (Vol. II, t. 12 a) looks a little like peregrina, the red transverse stripes are finer, 
and the hindwing shows no androconium. Distributed in India as far as Ceylon, and in Cashmir it extends 
into the palearctic region. 

C. alborosea Wkr. (= pallens Btlr., Duclgeoni Hmps.) (16 g) is very much like puella, but the two 

middle transverse stripes are not bordered with black; palpi brown; behind the posterior transverse stripe 
towards the costal margin a yellowish spot which is black in f. quadrinotata Wkr. -— In javanica form. nov. 
the hindwings are not pink, but of a pure white. Hongkong, Sikkim, Assam, Java. 

C. subalba Wil. $ head and thorax white, the latter with 3 reddish bands the posterior one of which 
is short; abdomen whitish, with a reddish tint before the white anal ring. Forewing white with 4 reddish bands; 
the subbasal band does not reach the proximal margin; the antemedian one is almost straight, but at the costa it 
slightly turns inwards; the postmedian band is distally curved below the cell; the submedian one curved and 
almost parallel to the margin. The costal pad with a black §pot at its distal margin and 2 black spots below 
it, the distal one of them linear. Hindwing white with a reddish hue on it except in the costal area; at 
the cell-end a feebly dark, small luna; fringes white. Beneath white, costa of forewing with a reddish streak 
from the base to the sexual spot; the reddish band only feebly shows through; the small luna at the cell-end 
of the hindwing is more distinct than above. $ similar, but with 3 black spots; the bands are considerably nar¬ 
rower, and the antemedian one is above the middle feebly angled proximally. 42, $ 52 mm. Taken in May, 

in Formosa. 

C. saulia Swinh. from Paitan is very similar, according to the description; it differs by yellow antennae, 
a black terminal joint of the red palpi, a larger black cell-spot, and fine red transverse lines. 

C. distincta Roihsch. which was described according to a $ of a length of forewings of 25 mm, lias 
pale brown antennae; thorax and head are white, collar and shoulder-covers with red bands; abdomen salmon- 
coloured pink. The white forewing exhibits the usual 4 red transverse stripes; that next to the margin is of a 
much paler red; at the cell-end 3 small black spots. Hindwings pink, costal margin, apex and fringes white. 

Burma. 
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C. obliquilineata Hmps. (16 g) is distinguished by the very oblique middle transverse lines. Antennae obliquili- 

carmine, terminal joint of the palp brown. At the costal margin there is before the apex a faded, blackish-brown 

spot. Sikkim. 

C. ridleyi Hmps. (16 g) has a red costal margin as far as the anterior transverse stripe and is very ridleyi. 

well distinguished by the 3 black spots at the cell-end being bordered with red; the red marginal band is inwardly 
dentate. The distal margin of the hindwing is almost straight and the proximal angle somewhat produced. 

Singapore. 

C. amabilis Moore is somewhat smaller than the preceding which it otherwise resembles very much; amabili*. 

the 3 cell-spots are quite red without any traces of a black pupil, and the two distal ones almost united; the C, 

exhibits only one red discal spot. Andamans and Nicobars. 

C. effracta Wkr. (16 g). The forewing is of a yellowish tint, the transverse lines are partly interrupted e/jrcu/n. 

and of an orange-yellow colour; in the middle of the cell there is one small orange spot, at the cell-end there 
are three. -— Nepal, Sikkim, Burma. 

C. unipunctata Elwes differs from the similar species by the lower median vein of the forewing beneath nmpnwia- 

showing a long-haired scent-scale stripe. The wings are white with 4 red transverse stripes; the antemedian 1,1 ■ 
stripe exhibits in the in the cell a continuation extending to the cell-end; at the cell-end a red dot, in the 
9 a black dot; the posterior transverse line runs very obliquely to the anal angle. Loochoo (Japan). 

C. pusilla Wil. whitish, thinly scaled with a reddish marking; forewing with 4 transverse lines, jnisilla. 

the first not reaching the proximal margin; a submarginal line is indicated by 3 spots, at the margin there is 
a narrow and interrupted line; in the cell a spot and two at the cell-end; the sexual mark is above and beneath 
well developed, hindwing with a small spot at the cell-end. The $ is marked lighter. $ 18, $ 22 mm. 
Very closely allied to effracta Wkr. of which it may be a local form. Kanshirai in Formosa, taken in April 

and May. 

C. obscura Hmps. (16 g) differs from all the other species by the dull brown ground-colour; the forewing obscura. 

exhibits 4 dentate, purple-black transverse lines, the two proximal ones of which are ver3r close together; at 
the cell-end there are 3 black dots. In the $ the distal one of the two anterior transverse lines is stronger and 
floAvs together with the cell-spot. Queensland. 

C. rufistigma Rothsch. from British North Borneo, described according to a $, has a white head and rufistigma. 

thorax, the collar and shoulder-covers being banded with brick-red; abdomen rusty-coloured. The white forewing 
shows 4 brick-red transverse stripes, in the cell a brick-red spot and a darker discal dot. Hindwings yellowish 
salmon-coloured. 

C. flavalba Rothsch. has brown antennae, a white head and thorax, the collar and shoulder-covers flavalba. 

banded yellow; the abdomen is of a light grey. The forewing exhibits the usual 4 transverse lines yellow, and 
at the cell-end black dots. The hindwings are white. Penang. 

C. pudens Wkr. (= perversa Btlr.) (16 g) is one of the smallest species, white with the 4 usual red pudens. 

transverse lines; palpi, antennae, and a dot on the vertex are scarlet, at the cell-end 3 red clots. Sarawak. 

C. formosana Hmps. is considerably larger, the outside of the palpi, the inside of the anterior tibiae formosana. 

and tarsi red-brown. Fore wing white with 4 red transverse lines; characteristic is the course of the broad 
posterior transverse line being strongly bent outwards between the cell-fold and submedian fold; at the cell- 
end there are also in the 2 3 black dots. Hindwings carmine. Formosa. 

C. signa Wkr. (fasciculata Wkr.) (16 g) somewhat resembles the palearctic adelina Stgr. (Vol. II, signa. 

t. 12 a), the forewing likewise shows only three red transverse stripes, the margin remains white. Hindwings 
purely white. In the £ the two black spots on the transverse vein are united, in the 2 the posterior transverse 
line is towards the costal margin not bent outwards. Assam. Burma. 

C. adita Moore (= bifasciata Pouf., walkeri Elwes) (Vol. II, t. 12 b). This species widely distributed adita. 

in Kashmir, Tibet and the Himalaya has only 2 red transverse lines, the basal one is indicated only by a small 
red costal-marginal spot; it is otherwise very much like signa; in the $ the black discal spots are separated, 
in the $ the posterior transverse line is bent out towards the costal margin. 

C. guttifera Wkr. (= triguttata Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 12 c) is well distinguished by the orange-yellow hind- guttifera. 

wings; also the 4 transverse lines of the forewing are orange-yellow. Distributed from India to the Andamans, 
and extending across the Himalaya as far as Kashmir in the palearctic region. 
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C. molleri Elwes (= watsoni Hmps.) (16 h) is easily recognizable by the partly interrupted, thick, 
orange-yellow transverse lines and the very strong black discal and postdiscal spots. In the 2 the transverse 
bands are uninterrupted and narrower. Sikkim, Assam, Burma. 

C. khasiana Hmps. (16 h) is somewhat like signa, but the transverse lines are broader and of an 
orange colour. Assam. 

C. flavicincta Hmps. The $ exhibits beneath below the cell a thick hair-tuft; head and thorax are 
white, palpi black, antennae red. Forewing white, with a yellow costal margin and 4 red transverse lines, the 
two middle ones bordered with black on the averted sides; at the cell-end 3 black dots; the posterior transverse 
line runs straight from the costa to the submedian fold, then it bends distally; before it there is at the costal 
margin a yellow and red spot; the marginal transverse line very much discoloured into yellow. Hindwing pink, 

fringes and costal margin yellow. Assam. 

C. quadripartita Wil. This species is rather similar to flavicincta Hmp-s., but it differs by the sexual 
spot. head and thorax white. Collar, 2 transverse.spots on the thorax and the patagial apex crimson; abdomen 
whitish, forewings white, with 3 faintly oblique, almost parallel purple bands, the antemedian band being much 
nearer to the basal one than the post median one, 3 small black spots; distal margin bordered with purple. 
Hindwings reddish, towards the base turning whitish; fringes tinted yellowish. Under surface reddish, 
proximal margin of the forewing and fringes of all the wings whitish. $ the same, except that there are here 
only 2 small black spots on the forewing and that the inner margin of the antemedian band is marked with 
black. $ 34, $ 40 mm; taken in May and August in Formosa. 

C. costifimbria Wkr. cannot be mistaken for any other species owing to the costal margin of the q 
forewing being also above greatly covered with hair-locks. Forewing white, with 4 very broad orange transverse 
bands; the posterior transverse band bifurcates towards the costal margin and is distally bordered with black 

towards the proximal margin. Hindwings yellow. Borneo. 

C. impunctata Fldr. (16 h) is distinguished by the entire absence of black discal dots. Amboina. 

C. sumatrensis Druce (16 h) is a large species, white, with 4 orange-yellow, in the $ scarlet transverse 
lines on the forewing and in the $ with 2. in the 2 with one black cell-spot. In the $ the anterior transverse 
line is continued to the cell-end, in the 9 not. It is presumed that the is usually also marked red. not yellow. 
Sumatra. 

C. selangorica Hmps. is very much like sumatrensis and differs beside its smaller size by the posterior 
transverse band being forked towards the costal margin. Selangor. 

C. conclusa Wkr. (16 h) is quite similar, the orange transverse bands are broader and the two middle 
ones bordered with black on the averted sides. Borneo. 

C. fasciatella Rothsch. Antennae reddish-brown; head and thorax white; collar and apical half of 
the shoulder-covers brick-coloured red; abdomen at the base grey, at the apex rufous. Both the middle bands 
on the averted sides bordered with black; at the cell-end there is a black dot and at the costal margin behind 
the median band there is a large scent-scale-spot. Hindwings salmon-coloured pink. Described from Celebes. 

C. javanica Btlr. (= puella Moore) is white with the usual orange-red transverse lines; the middle 
ones are bordered with black on the averted sides; the posterior one bends round towards the base on the sub¬ 
median fold. In the cell-end there is an orange-red spot, on the transverse vein there are two black spots. 
Hindwings white, towards the margin yellow. The $ has only one black discal spot, hindwings yellow with a 
carmine tint, fringes white. — The principal form is known from Burma, Singapore, Java and Bali. — The larva 
is black, on the middle rings with fine small yellowish dots and longitudinal lines, on the foremost and hindmost 
rings there are large, pale yellow transverse spots; hairing black. It lives on moss. The cocoon consists of a 
very widely meshed web of single threads regularly crossing one another, in which the pupa is suspended with 
few threads, with its head upward, yielding the imago after about 10 days. 

C. rhadota Swinh., described according to a $ from Nias, looks very much like javanica, but the trans¬ 
verse lines are coloured scarlet, the middle ones much broader, the fringes of the hindwings yellow. 

C. plateni Elwes (16 i) is a very imposing species, distinguished by the intensely brownish-red 
hindwings with yellow fringes; the proximal transverse line consists in the $ of three pointed spots bordered 
outside with black; in the $ these spots are contiguous, all the red transverse lines are much finer, at the cell-end 
there is only one black spot. Celebes, Sangir. 
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C. axiologa Swinh. resembles the preceding species, but the proximal red transverse band is contiguous 
and straight, the postmedian band is somewhat forked towards the costa, and the distal arm is at the costal 
margin united with the terminal band; in the cell-end there is in both sexes only one black dot. Nias. 

C. perornata Wkr. (16 i) is likewise somewhat similar, but the liindwings are white, only towards 
the margin faintly tinted red; at the cell-end a large, round, black spot. Sikkim, Borneo, -Java. . 

C. lutipes Hmps. (16 i) is much smaller, the hindwings are light yellow, at the costal margin white; 
the middle transverse lines are separated afar, at the cell-end there are 3 black dots. Philippines. 

C. nigrilineata Hmps. (16 i) is entirely without the two red middle transverse lines; before the margin 
there is a red transverse band with a dentate proximal border. Hindwings pink with white fringes. Sumatra. 

C. anielaena Hmps. Forewings white, costal margin at the base red, 4 red transverse lines, the two 
middle ones broad, the posterior one forked towards the costal margin; at the cell-end 3 red spots, the two 
distal ones on the transverse vein are pupilled black. Hindwings yellow, with a red tinge towards the margin. 
Abdomen likewise above yellow with a red tinge. -— Singapore. 

C. affinis Snell, is very much like nigrilineata, distinguished by its pure white ground-colour and the 
entire absence of the red marginal band, as well as by the more strongly broken anterior, black transverse line. 

—- Java. 

C. arania Moore has white fore wings with 4 orange transverse bands, in the cell-end two black dots; 
the curved posterior transverse band is strongly angled on the lower radial vein, behind it there is below the 

costa a black dot. Hindwing in the proximal half, and abdomen pink. Sikkim, Assam. 

C. divakara Moore has a white body; collar, thorax and shonlcler-covers spotted orange. The orange 
transverse bands grow so broad that they have almost entirely removed the white ground-colour, of which 
there only remain spots at the base and at the base of the proximal margin and at the cell-end, as well as a 
posterior, irregularly dentate, white transverse line; in the white diseal spot there are black spots; hindwings 

and fringes white. Sikkim. 

C. dohertyi Elioes is allied to arama and is very similarly marked, but much smaller and has a 
quite white abdomen and hindwings, the latter are faintly tinged yellowish at most towards the margin; at 
the cell-end 3 small black spots; the orange marginal line is feebly developed and reaches neither the costal 

nor the proximal margin. Himalaya, Sikkim, Assam. 

C. yunnanensis Hmps. is still a little smaller than the preceding and likewise similar; the red marginal 
line is entirely absent; thorax and abdomen all white, only the collar narrowly bordered with orange; costal 

margin at the base orange. Yunnan. 

C. sikkimensis Elwes (Vol. II, t. 12 a), distributed from Sikkim to Tibet, is easily recognizable by 
the ochreous-brownish colour of the two middle transverse bands; the marginal band is absent like in yunnanensis. 
The posterior transverse band is on both sides spotted black towards the costal margin. The $ has only one 
black cliscal spot, the $ exhibiting two. 

C. Candida Fldr. is entirely white without any transverse lines; base of costal margin red; in the 
cell-end 3 black dots and one behind them at the costal margin, which is absent in the $. Himalaya, Sikkim. 

C. puer Elives. Head and thorax white, spotted orange, palpi black, abdomen white, anal hairing 
yellow. Forewing white with a short orange-yellow transverse line behind the base; broad ante- and postmedian 
scarlet transverse bands, the posterior one growing narrower towards the costa and more orange-yellow, towards 
the proximal margin outside bordered with black; at the cell-end there is a large black spot and on the transverse 
vein two contiguous ones. Both marginal area and hindwings yellow. In the $ there is on the transverse vein 
only one black spot and the posterior red transverse band is broad as far as the costa and is, as far as there, 
bordered outside with black. Sikkim, Assam. 

C. detrita Wkr. (suffundens Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 12 a) belongs to the quite differently coloured species: 
forewings white with irregular brown spots; in the cell-end and at the lower cell-angle there is one brown ring- 
macula each, at the upper cell-angle a brown spot. Hindwings white. From India, Sikkim and Assam into 
the palearctic region. 

C. miles Btlr. (16 i) initiates a small group of species marked quite black and red, in which the upper 
median and lower radial vein are petroled in all the $ wings and for which the genus Clerckia Auriv. was esta¬ 
blished. The present species has black forewings with a broad scarlet median band and more orange hindwings 
with a broad marginal band and flies in the Salomons. •— In subsp. Isabella R. A J. from the Island of Isabel 
the red median band is reduced to a square spot; the hindwings are quite black. 
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securizonia. C. securizonis Btlr. is similar to the preceding, but the black basal spot is more expanded at the 
proximal margin as far as the middle and does not extend beyond the median towards the costal margin; all 
the black parts are of an intense blue lustre. Hindwing orange with a black basal spot and marginal band. 

(juizonis. Salomons. — subsp. guizonis Jord. 

bicolor. C. bicolor Rothsch. <$: head and antennae black, thorax dark orange, basal half of tegulae black; 
abdomen black, anal tuft orange-red. On the forewing the basal three fifths are orange, the other two fifths 
black; on the hindwing the proximal three fifths are orange, the distal two black; in the abdominal fold a long 
black stripe. Length of forewings: 19 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

tricolor. C. tricolor Druce (= tegyra Druce) (16 k). On the red forewing only the extreme base is black, and 

the narrow black marginal band forms a large black spot at the proximal angle. Hindwing orange with a black 
retracta. marginal band. New Guinea. — retracta nom. nov. (= subsp. 1 Hmps.) has a much less extensive black inner- 

angular spot. New Britain. 

postdivisa. C. postdivisa Rothsch. 2: head and antennae black, thorax black, tegulae and patagia orange; abdomen 

black. Forewings orange, costal margin and distal margin and the anal-angular part of the wing below the median 
fold black. Hindwing: basal half orange, apical half black, at the abdominal margin narrowed into a dot. Length 
of forewings: 19 mm. Lower Mambara River, British New Guinea, March. 

fulvia. C. fulvia L. (— liboria Stoll) (16 1c 9) differs by the much narrower inner-angular spot extending 
towards the base as far as in front of the middle of the proximal margin. Hindwing orange with a black marginal 

tricolora. band being much narrower in the 2. Amboina. — In subsp. tricolora Btlr. from Aru and New Guinea the 

trigona. scarlet colour is replaced by orange and more extended towards the margin. — subsp. trigorta Rothsch. Forewing 

only with an extremely narrow black margin, growing somewhat broader only near the anal angle; ti e black 
border of the hindwing extends at the proximal margin to the base. New Guinea (Area River). 

ornissa. C. oinissa R. d■ J. (17 b) is likewise somewhat like the preceding; forewing mange, turning more 
red towards the costal margin. Distal margin broadly black, like a spot behind the base of the forewing. Collar 
orange. Salomons (Guadalcanar). 

thoracica. C. thoracica R. <£• J. (17 a) has quite orange wings bordered with black only at the distal margins; 
collar, thorax and apex of abdomen chrome-yellow. From Dutch New Guinea (Humboldt Bay). 

meyricki. C. meyricki R. <£• J. (— liboria Meyr.) is allied to fulvia, from which it is easily discernible by its red 
head and thorax, reddish costal margins of the abdominal rings, black collar and black hindwings with a yellowish 
median spot. Queensland. 

dinawa. C. dinawa Beth.-Bale. Head and thorax black, mesothorax and shoulder-covers red: abdomen above 

black, beneath red. Forewing scarlet with fine black margins, only at the proximal angle broader. Hindwing 
chrome-yellow with a large black apical spot and a black proximal margin. New Guinea (Dinawa). 

haemacta. C. haeniacta Snell. (16 k) has black forewings, with a cuneiform red spot at the cell-end. Hindwing 
whitish diaphanous, at the margin bluish-black. Borneo, Sumatra. 

tlaviplaya. C. flaviplaga Heyl. (16 k) is quite similar, but the discal spot is much larger and orange, at the base 
of the costal margin there is another small orange spot, and the hindwings are quite black, onlyfaintly diaphanous 

towards the base. Java, Bali. 

charybdis. C. charybdis Beth.-Bale. is of quite different colours: head and thorax bronze-black, abdomen light grey, 
forewing bronze-black with a black, dentate, basal transverse line, a faded black median band, an irregularly 
dentate posterior transverse line, behind it a broad band of confluent black spots; at the margin a strongly 
dentate black line. Hindwing grey with a darker border and a distinct discal spot. The $ exhibits instead of 
the median band a dentate transverse line, in the cell before and behind it one black spot each. New Guinea 
(Dinawa). 

pyralinu. C. pyralina Rothsch. <$: antennae brown, head and thorax reddish-buff; abdomen dirty brown, 
anal tuft orange-buff. Forewing reddish buff with a purple tint, the two fifths at the base completely varnished 
with a blackish purple chocolate-colour, 2 bands through the cell, an anchor-shaped discal spot and a post- 
discal band of the colour of the base; the distal fifth of the costa and the margin speckled with small dark spots. 
Hindwings dark grey. Length of forewings: 12 mm. Upper Setekwa River, Snow Mountains in Dutch New 

fasciata. Guinea; taken in August at altitudes of 2 to 3000 ft. -— subsp. fasciata Rothsch. differs in the male sex from 
typical pyralina by a white angled stigma on the discocellulars and 3 complete, undulate, blackish purple 
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chocolate transverse bands through the disc of the forewing. Biagi, Mambara River, British New-Guinea; 

5000 ft., taken in January. 

C. melanoplagia Hmps. is very peculiar for its thick scent-scale fur filling up the whole cell and costal 
margin, and very much curved venation. The olive-grey forewing has a black costal margin expanded in the 
middle into a triangular spot; behind the middle there is an oblique dentate line and behind it a large black 
spot at the proximal angle extending to the middle radial vein upward; at the margin a series of black spots. 

South West New Guinea (Kapaur). 

C. lignaria Rothsch. <$: head, antennae, thorax and abdomen greyish creamy buff strewn with small 
brown scales; forewing the same, partly clouded with small brown scales, for which reason it looks like wood. 
In the cell a small, stigma-like dot. Hindwing greyish-white, towards the apex washed over with a pinkish 
grey. Length of forewings: 12% mm. Biagi on the Mambara River in British New Guinea; at an altitude of 

5000 ft, 

C. basialba Rothsch. head, antennae and thorax buff, the posterior part of the thorax and the 
ends of the patagia white; the 3 basal abdominal rings grey, the rest buff, anal tuft white. Forewing buff, the 
basal quarter white with a brown basal spot. From the costa as far as almost through the cell extends a middle 
white spot, a white spot behind it at the costa, a large white apical spot and a white subterminal spot from the 
anal angle to vein 3; at the margin a series of small blackish-brown spots, connected by a fine line. Hindwing dark 
drab with a brown margin and grey fringes. Length of forewings: 15% mm. Biagi. Mambara River, Biitish 

New Guinea; taken by Meek in February at an altitude of 5000 ft. 

C. albomaculata B.-Bak. is one of the smallest species (expanse of wings: 20 mm) and has light 
brown forewings with 5 white spots, at the costal margin there is a small one above the middle of the cell, a larger 
one behind it and a large one at the apex; at the proximal margin there is a large spot below the middle of 
the cell, another one at the proximal angle. Head and fringes are white, the shoulder-covers with a large 

white spot. Body otherwise light brown. The cell of the forewing is entirely covered by a scent-scale spot of 
long, light brown hair. Hindwing diaphanous ochreous-brownish. In January and March on the Aroa River. 

C. fumea Hmps. is somewhat like charybdis Bak.: forewing of a sooty black with indistinct, oblique, 
darker ante- and postmedian transverse lines. Hindwing whitish with a blackish-brown discal spot and similarly 
tinted costal and distal margins. Proximal margin with long brownish hair. Anal tuft ochreous-yellow. From 
South West New Guinea (Kapaur). 

C. aroa B.-Bak. resembles fumea, but it is more blackish-grey, with a bronze lustre; the dark transverse 
bands broad and indistinct; the scent-scale spot like in melanoplagia Hamps. The dark grey hindwings are 
lighter towards the base. April, on the Aroa River. 

C. brunnea B.-Bak. Forewing brown, irregularly dusted grey; at the costal margin there is at the 
end of the scent-scale spot a light spot; below the cell and at the proximal margin light stripes; behind the 
middle there is an almost straight, dentate, light line; margin lighter. Hindwings brownish-grey, towards 
the base darker. February, Aroa River. 

C. punctifasciata Rothsch. head, antennae, thorax and abdomen slate-coloured grey. Forewing 
dirty brownish-grey, with 4 transverse bands of irregular darker spots bordered with a light grey; a dull ochreous 
spot in the cell. Hindwing brownish-drab. Length of forewings: 12 y2 mm. New Guinea. 

C. plagosus Rothsch. antennae brown; head, thorax and abdomen light ash-grey, densely dusted 
with small sooty scales. Forewing: the basal third ash-grey, slightly dusted with small sooty scales, an almost 
extinct, sooty-brown, subbasal transverse band; the middle third of the wing sooty blackish-brown, scantily 
strewn with small whitish-grey scales and with a whitish stigma; the distal third light ash-grey, scantily strewn 
with small dark scales; a partly interrupted and obliterated dark antemarginal band and at the margin itself 
a series of small dark spots from the apex to vein 3. $ larger, the forewing dull buff, a large subbasal spot, 
a costocellular medium-sized spot and a small one at the proximal margin, as well as a broad marginal band 
are grey. Hindwings brownish-grey. Length of forewings: $ 13, $ 16 mm. Biagi on the Mambara River in 
British New Guinea; taken in March at an altitude of 5000 ft. 

C. nigrescens Rothsch. <$: antennae, head and thorax sooty blackish-grey; abdomen slate-coloured 
grey, anal tuft orange buff. Forewing sooty slate-coloured grey, marbled and spotted sooty black; a large, 
hairy scent-spot at the costa, being white when turned up. Hindwing with a wooden-grey basal half tinted 
yellowish and a sooty grey distal half, with a dark stigma. $ larger, the hindwing darker. Length of forewings: 
<3 19, 9 21 mm. Biagi on the Mambara River in British New Guinea; taken in March at an altitude of 5000 ft. 
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C. punctistrigosa Rothsch. In the $ the antennae are of a light brown, head and thorax brick-coloured 
yellowish-grey, thorax and base of patagia spotted black; abdomen greyish-brown, the two basal joints densely 
clad with golden buff hair, the anal tuft golden buff. Forewings brick-coloured yellowish-grey. The basal 
two thirds with a series of small black spots, the largest of which extends from the middle of the proximal margin 
to the median fold; the distal third clouded with sooty grey, and with sooty grey curved and dentate lines. 
Hindwing: the basal two thirds orange-buff, the distal third sooty blackish-grey. Length of forewings: 15y2 mm. 

Mount Goliath, New Guinea, taken in March at an altitude of 5000 ft. 

C. bellissima Moore (Vol. II, t. 12 b). This common, beautiful species widely distributed in the Himalaya 
and extending into the palearctic region exhibits on its white forewing ante- and postmedian red transverse 
bands, an antemarginal broad orange band and at the cell-end in both sexes 3 black dots. Hindwing carmine 
with yellow, in the $ white fringes. — rubromarginata form. nov. may bo called the form in which the marginal 

band is carmine instead of orange. 

C. propinqua Wil. is a little like interrogationis Pouj., but easily discernible by the following marks: 

in the $ the head and thorax are white, the latter spotted reddish; abdomen whitish, the anal segment inter¬ 
mixed with reddish hair. Forewing with the three reddish bands and a narrow marginal band; sexual mark of a 
moderate size, below it 3 black spots; the 1st band is broad, below the costa angled, the 2nd below the middle 
proximally angled, and the 3rd above the middle distally angled. Hindwings reddish. Under surface reddish, 

on the forewing a whitish streak along the proximal margin and a small blackish spot in the cell. Fringes of 
all the wings whitish, those of the hindwings on both sides tinted yellow. $ like the except the post-median 
band of both wings being rather very undulate. $ taken in May, in August. Formosa. 

C. dudgeoni Hmps. (16 1) looks very much like the alborosea-group, but with the species following 
upon bellissima the scent-scales are entirely absent. White with the usual 4 red transverse lines and 3 black 

cliscal dots. Sikkim, Assam. 

C. subornata Wkr. is very much like dudgeoni and distinguishable by the posterior transverse line 
being proximally angled below the costal margin. -— In f. linatula Swinh. the middle transverse lines are on 
the averted sides bordered with black. Distributed from India through Ceylon to Borneo. 

C. pitana Moore (16 1) is distinguished by purely white hindwings. On the forewing the anterior transverse 

line projects below the cell in an acute angle proximally towards the base; the distal one is feebly undulate, 
the red marginal band is absent. Java. The larva described and figured by Piepers is black, with long grey 

hair and subdorsal ochreous-yellow macular stripes that are united on the anterior and last rings. It lives on 
mosses on wet walls and it changes into a red-brown pupa in a wide-meshed reticular web, as was described 
in javanica. 

C. coccinea Moore (16 1). The $ is easily recognizable by the yellow ground-colour and the very broad 
red transverse bands, the middle ones of which are on the averted sides bordered with black. The $ has a white 
ground-colour and only 2 black discal spots, whilst the exhibits 3. From Sikkim, Burma and the Andamans. 
-— In flavotincta form. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) from Bhamo the red colour has turned yellow. 

C. aurantiorufa Rothsch. Body light brownish orange, collar and shoulder-covers bordered with 
brick-red. Fore wings pale orange; 3 transverse bands, near the base, before and behind the middle, are salmon- 
coloured. the two middle ones on the averted sides bordered with black; the marginal part is tinged pink; a 
black spot in the cell and two at the transverse vein. Hindwings dark salmon-coloured. Length of forewings: 
16 mm. Sumatra (Padang Bovenlanden). -— subsp. niasana Rothsch. from Nias has a more Nanking-yellow 

ground-colour, the two middle transverse bands are almost quite black, only with traces of red; the $ has only 
2 black discal spots. Length of forewings: $ 21, $ 1P/2 mm. 

C. determinata Wkr. from Borneo is very much like the yellow form of coccinea, but the black bordering 
of the anterior transverse line is slightly undulate, in the preceding simply rounded off. Hindwings light yellow, 
towards the base whitish. 

C. bianca Wkr. (161) differs from the preceding by its carmine hindwings; the proximal black border¬ 
line of the anterior red transverse stripe is strongly undulated, the ground-colour of the forewings in both sexes 
white. The has 3, the $ 2 black discal spots. Sikkim, Assam, Burma, Penang. — insularis form. nov. 
(= ab. 1 Hmps.) from Borneo and Java has more or less white hindwings with only a red border; on the fore¬ 
wing the red marginal band turns round the apex as far as the fusion with the posterior transverse stripe. 
This form is somewhat smaller than the type. The larva is black, intensely watered with green, with red sub¬ 
dorsal tubercles on the middle segments and orange-yellow knob-shaped warts on the 3rd and penultimate 
segments and a narrow yellow lateral line; the tubercles exhibit very long black hair. It lives on moss on trunks 
and in a loose reticular web it changes into a pupa marked golden-yellow and brown, yielding the imago after 
10 days. 
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C. harterti Elwes (17 a) is one of the smallest species, white with quite pale orange-yellow transverse harterti. 

lines and a similar costal margin as far as the posterior transverse line and 2 black discal dots; in the $ the 
costal margin is entirely white. Hongkong, Assam, Singapore. 

C. infantula Hmps. (16 1) has white forewings with 2 small, black discal spots, entirely absent trails- infaniuln. 

verse lines and a yellowish costal margin in the basal half. From Borneo and the Louisiads. In the latter islands 
(St. Aignan) a form occurs without any black discal dots: impuncta form. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.). hupvncta. 

C. sanguinea Motsch. with the form cruenta Leech have been dealt with in Vol. II, on p. 61 (fig. t. 12 a) sanguinea. 

and belong to the palearctic region. Another form: formosana form. nov. (— ab. 2 Hmps.) occurs in Formosa. 
It is much smaller (expanse of wings: 24 mm) with cpiite carmine hindwings and under surface, except some 
blackish-brown dusting in the cell. 

C. hamata Wkr. (= emergens Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 12 a) also essentially belongs to the palearctic region, limn ala. 

but it occurs in Hongkong also on the Indo-Australian soil. It resembles the following, but the transverse bands 
are scarlet, not orange. 

C. inconclusa Wkr. (161) has white forewings with 4 orange-yellow transverse bands and 2 fine black incnmlvsa. 

discal dots. Hindwings pale yellow, in the $ orange. The latter exhibits only one discal dot on the forewing. 
From Borneo. In ab. nov. nexilis (= ab. 1 Hmps.) the two middle transverse stripes are closer together and ne.riHs. 

below the cell connected by an orange band. 

C. gelida Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 12 c), from the North West Himalaya, Assam, Sikkim, is easily recogni- gelida. 

zable by the olive-yellow transverse markings and 3 black rings in the discal area. 

C. gazella Moore (Vol. II, t. 12 c), from the Himalaya, is likewise unmistakable by the large gazrjia. 

orange-red discal ring and the orange markings being often connected. 

64. Genus: Stictosia Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed, the palpi are straight ly porrect and project beyond the forehead; male antennae 
ciliated, tibiae with long spurs. The costal margin of the rather broad forewing is strongly curved. The 1st 
median vein rises close below, the 2nd radial close above the lower cell-angle; the 1st radial from below the 
upper cell-angle; the 1st and 2nd subcostal veins rise separately from the cell. On the hindwing the 1st median 
and 3rd radial rise on a joint footstalk; the subcostal and 1st radial anastomose in the <$, in the $ they are 

on a long petiole. The costal vein shows in the $ a small scent-scale spot and the subcostal exhibits a concave 
indentation just before the cell-angle. 

S. flexilisana Wkr. (— decubitana Wkr., illatalis Wkr.) (16 f) shows on the yellowish-brown forewings fle.rUisana 

somewhat darker small scales, a black discal dot and traces of ante- and postmedian darker transverse lines. 
Hindwings whitish, in the $ darker. Borneo. 

S. pallidiniaculata Rothsch. Head yellowish-white; antennae brownish-yellow; thorax and abdomen palUdhna- 

reddish-yellow with a very large, somewhat darker anal tuft. Forewings wood-brown, the base, 2 cuneiform cvlatci 

spots at the costal margin and an oblique, more or less interrupted discal band reddish yellowish-white. Hind¬ 

wing reddish-grey with a broad wood-brown marginal band. Length of forewings: tP/a mm- Biagi, Mambara 
River, British New Guinea, in January. 

S. variegata Rothsch. Head, antennae and thorax yellow, the tips of the shoulder-covers and the rar'mjata. 

metathorax reddish-grey; abdomen greyish Isabel-coloured. Forewing golden yellow; an oblong basal spot 
below the median, an irregular, broad, oblique discal band and a broad postmedian macular stripe reddish-grey, 
scantily strewn with yellow scales. Hindwings reddish yellowish-white. Length of forewings: 9 mm. Biagi on 
the Mambara River, British New Guinea, in March. 

65. Genus: CJostarcha Hmps. 

Very closely allied to the preceding genus and distinguished by erect palpi, in the <$ doubly combed 
antennae. On the forewing the venation is like in the preceding; on the hindwing the 1st median anastomoses 
with the 3rd radial. Subcostal and 1st radial rise on a joint footstalk. Only one species: 
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indisihricia. C. indlstincta Hmps. (16 f). The very thinly scaled forewings are light brownish-grey, intermixed 
with darker scales and darker transverse markings which are particularly distinct at the costal margin; oblique 
postmedian and antemarginal rows of darker dots. Hindwings lighter. Nilgiris. 

66. Genus: Oxacuie Hmp.s. 

Distinguished from all the others by the very peculiar shape of the wings: the costal margin of the 
forewD'g shows before the apex a deep notch, and the distal margin is above and below the middle deeply excised 
and between extended to tips. Proboscis well developed; the straightly porrect palpi do not project beyond 
the forehead; tibiae with long spurs. The venation is almost exactly like in the preceding genus. 

marginaia. 0. marginata Hmps. (16 f) has white forewings dusted with whitish; at the transverse vein there 
is a black dot, behind it traces of a curved row of dots; at the costal margin there is towards the apex a black 
streak-like spot, and at the margin, above and below the middle, black streaks. Hindwings white, at the margin 
brownish. Assam, Burma. 

dissimilis. 0. dissiniilis Hmps. (16 f) is larger and darker, greyish-brown with a faded, blackish-brown discal 
band, behind it a curved row of dark dots. Wings lighter grey with a dark discal dot. Sikkim. 

67. Genus: Tortricosia Hmps. 

Allied to the preceding genus, distinguished by the forewing in which the costal margin is very convex 
near the base, then follows a deep indentation and behind it again an almost lobular projection before a deep 
notch before the apex; below the latter the distal margin is deeply excised. The venation chiefly differs by 
the petiolation of the 1st and 2nd radials. On the hindwing the middle radial vein is absent, the 1st median 
and 3rd radial are petioled, so are the subcostal and 1st radial. 

e.vcisa. T. excisa Hmps. (16 f) has greyish-white forewings intermixed with red-brown scales, at the costal 
margin 5 small black spots; indistinct ante- and postmedian punetiform transverse lines; in the apex there 
is a faded red-brown spot. Hindwing blackish-brown. Burma, Perak. 

68. Genus: ^ieulifer Hmps. 

By the costal margin, being very convex at the base and the ensiformly produced apex of the forewing, 
it also resembles the two preceding genera in the exterior. Proboscis well developed, the obliquely erected palpi 
somewhat project beyond the forehead; male antennae ciliated, tibiae with long spurs. On the wings the middle 
radial vein is absent ; the upper one rises on a joint footstalk with the 4 lower subcostal veins and only the 1st 
subcostal vein rises separately from the cell. On the hindwing the middle radial is likewise absent; the 3rd 
radial and 1st median, as well as the subcostal and 1st radial rise on long footstalks. At the proximal margin 
of the $ hindwing a fold contains long, rough hair. 

bilineaius. S. bilineatus Hmps. (16 f) has red-brown wings with a yellowish discal area and 2 darker fine transverse 
lines, the anterior one of which separates the brown area from the yellow area. Hindwings yellowish, in the 
$ darker. Khasia Hills. 

69. Genus: Utriculitera Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed, palpi straightly porrect, just projecting beyond a hair-tuft of the forehead. 
Tibiae with shorter spurs than in the preceding genera. On the forewing the two lower radial veins and the 
1st median vein rise close together; the 1st radial from below the upper cell-angle. On the hindwing the 3rd 
radial anastomoses with the 1st median, the subcostal and 1st radial are petioled. 

i a sca pe.r. M. fuscapex Hmps. (16 f. a, b). The greyish-brown forewing, with a blackish apex, shows traces of a 
curved anterior transverse line and two black discal dots in the The latter shows a large, vesicular swelling at 
the end of the basal antennal joint. The $ is more unicolorously dark brown. India, Ceylon. 

aplaga. M. aplaga Hmps. differs from the preceding by the apex not being darkened and a finely undulate 
posterior transverse line. — New Guinea (Milne Bay) and Louisiads (Rossel Island). 
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M. variegata Rothsch. Head wooden-grey; antennae red-brown, serrate, the vesicle at the base black, variegata. 

flattened and excavated with serrate margins; thorax pale yellowish wooden-brown; abdomen ashy grey, the 
two last rings and the anal tuft wooden brown. Forewing in the basal third obliquely cut off yellowish Isabel- 
coloured, at the proximal margin a small brown luna and above the median fold an orange spot; the distal 
twx) thirds pale reddish wooden-brown, tinted darker brown, behind the middle with a whitish zigzag line, at 
the costal and distal margins spotted blackish-brown. Hindwing in the basal third greyish-white, distally 
wooden-brown with an Isabel-coloured longitudinal band along the lower radial from the margin to the middle 
of the cell. Length of forewings: 10 to ll1/2 mm. British New Guinea, Biagi on the Mambara River in March. 

M. utricularia Rothsch. Head pale wooden-brown. Antennae much more feebly serrate than in variegata, utricidaria. 

but the vesicle with much more strongly dentate margins, so that it looks like a series of lamels. Abdomen 
ashy-grey, anal tuft reddish-yellow. Forewing in the basal half obliquely cut off reddish wooden-brown with 
3 brown spots at the costal margin , the innermost of which extends through the cell; distal half Isabel-coloured, 
intermixed with brown scales. Hindwings reddish-brown. Length of forewings: 9V2 mm. Biagi on the Mambara 
River in British New Guinea in April. 

M. macroplaga Hmps. (16 e) exhibits on the yellowish-white forewing a very large blackish-brown macroplaga. 

inner-marginal spot and some small black costal-marginal dots. Hindwings blackish-brown. The antennae 
are normal. Pulo Laut. 

70. Genus : Trichocerosia Hmps. 

On the whole very closely allied to the genus Tricholepis near which it ought also to be placed, and 
distinguished above all by the long, rough hairing of the whole body extending even to the legs and antennal shaft. 
The $ antennae are short-combed; the tibial spurs somewhat longer than in Tricholepis. It differs besides 
by the 1st radial of the forewing rising from the ripper cell-angle and by the absence of the 3rd subcostal vein. 

T. atrifulva Hmps. (26 b). Head, thorax and abdomen black; spots on the shoulder-covers and the atrijulva. 

two first tarsal joints orange. On the black forewing there is an orange spot extending from near the base 
as far as behind the middle and above rounded off almost as far as the costal margin. Hindwing orange with 
a black marginal band being broad towards the costa and narrow towards the proximal angle. Expanse of 
wings: 26 mm. — New Guinea (Milne Bay). 

T. elongata R. db J. from the Louisiads (St. Aignan) has the yellow of the tarsi not so extensive: elongata. 

on the forewing the orange spot does not extend to the proximal margin and not beyond the middle of the cell. 
The hindwing is quite black from the base to the middle of the wing except an orange spot at the costal margin; 
besides the wings are narrower than in atrifulva. 81/, to 91/, mm. 

T. woodlarkiana R. db J. has still narrower wings, but it is otherwise like elongata-, the orange spot vcoodlarkt- 

of the forewing extends beyond the cell-end and includes yet the costal margin which is black in the preceding 
species. The orange spot of the hindwing is at the base expanded. Woodlark Island. 

T. signata R. & J. $ blackish-brown, tegulae with small orange spots. The orange spot of the black signata. 

forewing is rounded off towards the margin, it does not reach the costa nor the proximal margin. Towards 
the apex there is another, roundish-triangular spot of a deeper colour. On the forewing the orange is preponderant, 
only the base and proximal margin being narrowly black. Louisiads, south-eastern island, taken in April. — 
Size of the preceding. 

71. Genus: Caprimima Hmps. 

This genus to which very many species have been added during the last years, partly very much recalls 
Scaptesyle in its exterior, partly also some Halone. Proboscis well developed, palpi erect, not reaching the vertex; 
d1 antennae ciliated, in caerulescens combed; tibiae with moderately long spurs. On the forewing the 1st median 
rises below the lower cell-angle, the 2nd radial above it. The 1st radial comes from below the upper cell-angle. 
The 3 lower subcostal veins rise on a joint footstalk, the two upper ones rise separated afar in both sexes. On 
the hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial, as well as the subcostal and 1st radial rise petioled. Of most of 
the species that were recently described only the English types, at present not available for illustrative pur¬ 
poses, are known. 

C. albicollis Pag. (= gelida Hmps. pro parte) has bluish-black forewings; a broad white median albicollis. 

band extends from the subcosta to tire proximal margin and is somewhat strangulated above the latter; a broad, 
rounded antemarginal band is copper-red. Hindwing black, with a broad white median band growing some- 
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what narrower towards the proximal margin. Head and thorax bluish-black, collar white. Abdomen black. 
Widely distributed from Mysol, Waigeu, Aru, New Guinea, Trobriand Islands, Entrecasteaux Archipelago. 
Specimens from the Humboldt Bay were denominated subsp. mendax by Rothschild; they are distinguished 
by the collar being bluish-black, not white, and the white area of the hindwing growing posteriorly broader. 
The species strikingly copies the Zygaenid Caprima getida 1 Ykr. (7 h). 

C. pseudogelida Bothsch. looks very much like the preceding, but it is at once discernible by much 
shorter and rounder wings; the collar is steel-blue with only a small white dot; the white band of the forewing 
extends as far as above the subcostal, and the white band of the hindwing is narrower and does not extend 
to the inner-marginal fold. Length of forewings: 14x/2 mm. From Biagi, Mambare River in British New Guinea 
(April). 

C. obliqua Bothsch. Body black, anal tuft white; base of shoulder-covers, forehips and parts of legs 
chalky white. The forewings are black; 2 mm behind the base commences a white band of about 4 mm width, 
extending from the costal margin to the proximal margin — the costal margin itself being also white ■— and 
being outside somewhat indented; in the distal half of the wing there is a very large copper-red spot. On the 
hindwing the black base is continued along the proximal margin and round the distal margin; the rest is white, 
at the costal margin as broad as the white band of the forewing. Length of forewings: 12 mm. Aroa River 
in British New Guinea. 

C. aenea Bothsch. Head and upper side of the thorax blackish metallic green, the abdomen blackish- 

blue, of a faint lustre; the legs somewhat whiter than in metallica, the abdominal tuft white. Forewing above 
like the thorax, 3 white spots, the 1st transverse, somewhat nearer at the base than the 2nd median vein, 
reaching neither to the costal nor proximal margin, the 2nd rounder, at the upper cell-angle, the 3rd before 
the apex, small, almost parted by the first radial; between the 2nd and 3rd white spot an orange-purple spot. 
Hindwing bluish-black, from the costal margin to the 2nd submedian vein a large white spot, oblique, the black 
distal area more than twice as broad at the costal margin than at the submedian, but here broader than the 
abdominal area. Beneath bluish-black, without a metallic lustre, the white spots somewhat larger than above, 
particularly the subbasal spot of the forewing. Length of forewings: 10 mm. New Guinea. 

C. biguffata Bothsch. $. Black, pronotum anteriorly narrowly bordered with white; legs white, partly 

brown; anal tuft reddish-white. Forewing black, somewhat shorter than in albicollis; behind the base there 
is a white spot extending from the proximal margin not so far as the costa; in the marginal area a large, copper- 
red spot, on the inside of it a subcostal round white spot, and on the outside of it a smaller, strangulated spot. 
Hindwing with a white median band not reaching the proximal margin. In the $ the wings are still shorter. 
Length of forewings: II to 14 mm. Distributed in New Guinea (Milne Bay, Kapaur, Woodlark). — subsp. reducta 
Bothsch. from New1 Hanover has narrower white bands, that on the hindwing is at the same time shorter, the 
subapical white spot on the forewing is larger; on the hindwing beneath the white band is much broader 

than above. 

C. occidentalis Bothsch. is very much like biguttata, with the following distinctions: antennae distally 
scaled white, forehips black. The proximal margin of the forewing is longer, therefore the distal margin less 
oblique; the white band is costally narrower and reaches almost the costal margin; on the inside of the coppery 
spot the white spot is absent. The white spot on the hindwing extends to the base and proximal margin. Length 
of forewings: 10 to 12 mm. From Nias and Engano (September). 

C. bipuncta Bothsch. Head and thorax of a deep oily steel-green, antennae blackish-brown; abdomen 
black, anal tuft drab. The steel-green forewing exhibits a large, square, snow-white discal spot extending from 
below the median to the proximal margin, only the proximal upper corner entering level into the discocellular; 
in the distal third of the wing there is a large, chestnut-red spot, on either side accompanied by a large 
white spot. Hindwing black, 3/4 of the basal half are occupied by an oval, semi-diaphanous, white spot. Length 
of forewings: 14 mm, Biagi, Mambara River, British New Guinea, in February. 

C. germana is very closely allied to the preceding, distinguished by longer, narrower, more tapering 
forewings and less round hindwings with a more extended anal angle. Head, antennae, the basal sixth of the 
forewing, abdomen and anal tuft jet-black with a steel-green reflection. On the forewing, except the base, the 
basal two fifths are snow-white, the distal three fifths being black, but almost entirely filled up by a large, 
chestnut-red spot; at the cell-end and before the margin on the 2nd radial there is one small white spot each. 
Hindwing in the 2 basal thirds snow-white, distal and proximal margins black. Length of forewings: 13’/2 m. 
Biagi, Mambara River, British New Guinea, in February. 

C. coeruleomarginata Bothsch. Head, antennae, thorax and abdomen black. Forewing in the basal 
third steel-green, distally more with a blue reflection and traversed by a broad white band; the distal two 
thirds chestnut-red, bordered with a deep metallic blue. Hindwing black, near the base a large oval white 
spot. Length of forewings: 12 mm. From the Snow Mountains (Oetakwa River) in Dutch New Guinea, October 
till December. 
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C. imitatrix Rothsch. most closely approximates the preceding and differs by its white collar, a green im-Ualrix. 

lustre on the head and thorax, the red spot in the apex of the forewing being bordered with black, not with 
blue. Likewise from the Snow Mountains in Dutch New Guinea. 

C. unipunctata Rothsch. differs from germana and bipuncta by its white collar, being otherwise very unipuncia- 
similar, though the forewing exhibits only one white subapical spot, whilst that at the proximal border of 
the red marginal area is absent. Length of forewings: 11 mm. Biagi, Mambara River, British New Guinea, 
in February. 

C. peraffinis Rothsch. is very much like unipunctata, but larger and also here the subapical white spot peraffinis. 

is entirely absent ; collar black, but the base of the shoulder-covers is white. The forewing is more extensively 
white in the whole proximal half. On the hindwing the middle two thirds are cuneiformly white; fringes in 
the inner-marginal area as far as the 2nd median grey. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Biagi, Mambara River, 
British New Guinea, in February. 

C. postexpansa Rothsch. is coloured like peraffinis, but cpiite uncommon by the extraordinarily large postexpan- 

hindwings which are larger than the forewings; the peculiar sight is still more intensified by the fact that the 
hindwings are completely rounded off. The hindwing exhibits a broader white transverse band placed more 
towards the margin. Length of forewings: 11 x/2 mm. Likewise from British New Guinea, Biagi on the Mambara 
River, taken in February. 

C. fuliginosa Rothsch. Head, antennae, thorax and abdomen are black, the anal tuft reddish greyish- fuliginosa. 

white. The black forewing exhibits an antemedian, faded white band and a postmedian, chestnut-red band of 
61/2 mm width; the margins of both the bands are powdered with black scales imparting to them a sooty appearance. 
Hindwings black; a white cuneiform spot in the basal half extends from the costal margin to the anal angle: 
at the apex there is a chestnut-red spot very much powdered with black. Length of forewings: 15 mm. Oetakwa 
River, Snow Mountains in Dutch New Guinea (October till December). 

C. marginipuncta Rothsch. Head, antennae, thorax and abdomen sooty blackish-brown, forewing margini- 

in the basal two fifths brownish-black, almost entirely covered by a semidiaphanous, large, white spot extending 
from the costal margin to the inner-marginal vein; at the cell-end there is a chestnut-red, cuneiform spot bordered 
with black extending into the white spot; the distal three fifths are chestnut-red bordered with a blackish brown; 
at the margin there is on the 1st median a white spot. The hindwing is in the basal half obliquely cut off semi¬ 
diaphanous white, in the distal half and at the proximal margin black; at the anal angle a chestnut-red spot. 
Length of forewings: 18 mm. Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains in Dutch New Guinea (October till December). 

C. metallica Rothsch. $: body bluish-black, head and thorax with an intense lustre, abdomen less meiaUicu. 

lustrous. Forehip, anterior tibia, first segment of the anterior tarsus except at the base, the apex of the middle 
femur and of the middle tibiae and of the first tarsal joint, a great part of the posterior femora and posterior 
tibiae, a pointed spot on the first segment of the posterior tarsus, the apex of the middle and posterior hip, a 
small spot at the base of the tegulae, and a tuft before the abdominal anus are white. Forewing above lustrous 
blue, at the apex a purple-orange spot. Hindwing white with a broad, bluish-black band outside and at the 
proximal margin, one and a half times as broad at the apex as at the anal angle, but here as broad as at the 
proximal margin. The under surface is blackish blue, with a faint lustre, the forewing broadly bluish-white 
at the base, this area being continued in the cell as far as its lower angle. The orange spot at the apex is some¬ 
what larger than above. The hindwings like above, the blackish-blue band a little narrower, particularly before 
the anal angle. Length of forewing: 10 mm. New Guinea. 

C. calida Wkr. (16 e) has black forewings, the proximal half being golden yellow, only the extreme calida. 

base black, in the marginal area a large, copper-red spot. Hindwing in the basal half golden yellow, distally 
and at the proximal margin black. The species differs from the similar ones by its golden yellow collar. Celebes, 
Amboina, Ceram. The typical calida is distinguished from the other forms by a much broader black proximal 
margin and originates from New Guinea and the Moluccas. — subsp. flavicollis Snell, from Celebes. In this fiavicollis. 

form the black proximal margin of the hindwing is narrower than the basal area of the forewing, less broad 
than 1 mm. The black marginal band is in the narrower than in the 2. — subsp. tenuis Rothsch. from Sumatra tenuis. 

and the Kina-balu in North Borneo in its colouring exactly resembles the $ of Scaptesyle tricolor (16 d); the 
yellow area on the forewing extends almost to the lower cell-angle, the discal black being therefore very narrow. 
On the hindwing the whole proximal margin is yellow, the black marginal band extremely narrow. — reducfa reducta. 

form. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) from New Guinea (Milne Bay) has the yellow of the basal half very much reduced, 
owing to the much broader black base on both wings. 

C. mixta Swinh. (16 e) is similar, somewhat smaller, the basal yellow colouring is more intense, more mixta. 
orange, nor does it extend to the costal margin, whilst on the hindwing it is much more extensive. Collar bluish- 
black. Mysol and New Guinea (Milne Bay and Kapaur). 
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C. postvitrea Rothsch. resembles calida (16 e) by its yellow collar, the body being otherwise black. On 
the black forewing the basal two fifths are orange golden yellow, only the base remaining black; the distal 
three fifths are black, almost entirely covered by a large, chestnut-red spot. Hindwing in the basal half hyaline 

yellow, distal half and proximal margin black. Length of forewings: 12 mm. Mount Goliath. Dutch New Guinea, 

in February. 

C. postnigra Rothsch. Body black, collar golden yellow, anal tuft dark grey; forewing in the basal half 
golden yellow, at the base black; distal half black, almost filled up by a large, chestnut-red spot. Hindwing 
sooty black with traces of a chestnut-red apical spot. The somewhat larger $ has a black collar with a golden 
yellow spot, and in the cell of the hindwing a golden yellow spot. Length of forewings: $ 11 mm, $ 15 mm. 

Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea, taken in February. 

C. coerulescens Btlr. (26 b) is a very variable species with combed antennae. The body is black with 
a blue reflection; anterior tibiae and tarsi and posterior femora partly white. Forewing at the base blackish- 
blue, a yellow median band is costally narrowed; in the marginal area there is a large, orange-red spot leaving 
only narrow black margins. Hindwing black with a large, triangular, yellow discal spot from the costal margin 
to the anal angle. In the nomenclatural type the yellow band is not or only a little broader than the black basal 
area; it originates from Guadalcanal — subsp. occidentalis Rothsch. from Rendova (Salomons) has much broader 
golden yellow bands on both wings. — subsp. insigflis Rothsch. from Wella-Lavella (Salomons) is larger and 
of a brighter colouring; the yellow colour is still more extensive, on the hindwing it occupies three quarters of the 
wing; the whole apical quarter of the forewing is black. — subsp. Isabella Rothsch., from Isabel (Salomons); 
on the forewing the basal black is reduced; the yellow area is extensive, reaching as far as the lower cell-angle 
and posteriorly almost to the proximal angle, but at the costal margin very much narrowed, the red marginal 
spot much more lustrous; the border of the hindwing has a width of 2x/2 to 3 mm. — In mononis Jord. from 
the Treasury Island the black bands at the distal and proximal margins of the hindwing are much broader. 

C. choiseuli Jord. resembles the preceding, but it is somewhat smaller, the head and thorax of a 
more metallic lustre, the metallic lustrous basal part of the forewing is broader than in Isabella, but narrower 

than in typical coerulescens, the chrome-yellow area is triangular. Hindwings narrower, otherwise like in Isabella. 
Choiseul Island. 

C. procrena Meyr. (16 e) has reddish-brown forewings with a whitish, oblique basal area and an 
irregular dentate postmedian line; in the white basal part there is at the costal margin in the middle a triangular 
black spot. Hindwings orange-yellow, with a red-brown marginal band. Victoria, Tasmania. 

C. catarrhoa Meyr. is rather similar to procrena, but easily discernible by its unicolorously red-brown 
hindwings. Head grey, body brown, mixed with grey. Anal tuft ochreous-yellow. Forewing dark brown, dusted 
with grey; an antemedian, white transverse band is faded towards the base, distally sharply dentated; a post¬ 
median, irregular, white dentate line; marginal area more powdered with grey; fringes speckled brown and 
white. •— West Australia. 

C. scripta Lower. Head, palpi, thorax and abdomen whitish, antennae and legs dark brown. Forewings 
dull white with blackish-brown markings: at the costal base a minute spot, a larger costal spot behind it is 
connected by a fine streak; below and between them a minute spot; from the costa to the proximal margin 
an antemedian, irregular row of spots, forked in the lower half; a similar postmedian row, behind it a fine parallel 
line. Hindwing of a bright yellowish brown, towards the margin lighter. — Expanse of wings-: 16 mm. Queens¬ 
land (Duaringa). 

C. bipars Hmps. (16 f) is a small species, the forewing in the basal half yellowish-white, in the distal 
part blackish-brown; costal margin, distal margin and fringes orange-yellow. Hindwing yellowish-white, towards 
the margin blackish-brown, fringes at the apex orange. Salomons. 

C. aurantiomarginata Rothsch. Head, forehead and antennae brownish-orange. Vertex and thorax 
tan-coloured, with an intense purple lustre; abdomen brown with a large anal tuft being grey in the middle. 
Forewing with a strongly curved costal margin, tan-coloured with an intense purple lustre; costal margin and 
distal margin broadly reddish orange. Hindwings brownish wooclen-grey. Length of forewings: 91/2 mm. 
Bougainville, Isabel, Salomons. 

C. rotunda Hmps. (17 1) ist still smaller than the preceding, forewing with a strongly curved costal 
margin, dull reddish-brown, towards the costa yellowish; through the middle a broad blackish-brown band 
extends; fringes yellowish. Hindwings blackish-brown. Louisiads (Rossel-Island). 
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72. Genus: Scaptesyle Wkr. 

Closely allied to the preceding genus, from which it chiefly differs by the two lower radial veins of the 

forewing being petioled. In the venation of the hindwing no difference. 

S. dichotoma Meyr. (16 cl) has white forewings with brown transverse markings being several times dichotoma. 

connected; hindwings and body red-brown; vertex, collar and mesothorax purely white. Queensland, New 

South Wales, Victoria. 

S. aroa B.-Bak. (26 b) is somewhat like the preceding, but larger, with narrower wings and more aroa. 

abundantly marked; head white, palpi brown, thorax white with a brown collar, with a brown median stripe 
and the shoulder-covers bordered inside with brown; abdomen whitish. The white forewings exhibit brown, 
broad basal, antemeclian, median and postmedian and subterminal transverse lines; the 3 former lines are 
connected by a brown-streak on the median; the two distal lines are almost confluent and separated only by 
a row of white spots: the median line is connected with the postmeclian line near the upper cell-angle, the sub- 
terminal line sends forth a pointed tooth to the margin, on the 3rd radial the latter being brown with speckled 

white fringes. The white hindwing shows a brown marginal band being narrowed towards the anal angle. Expanse 
of wings: 34 mm. From the Aroa River. 

S. fovealis Hmps. is in the distinguished by a large, ditch-like depression below the cell of the fore- fovealis. 

wing, containing accumulations of flaky scales. The cell itself is long, narrow and curved, the veins strongly 
curved, both the median veins anastomosing, the upper radial vein rising below the upper cell-angle. The 
costa of the hindwing is very convex, and exhibits below its middle a large, glandular swelling; the veins are 
likewise very much curved, the upper median vein anastomoses with the lower radial, and the upper radial 
with the subcostal vein. Head and collar are golden yellow, thorax and abdomen red-brown, with a purple 
lustre, like the forewings which exhibit a bluish-green lustre at the margins of the yellow areas; an antemedian, 
golden yellow band widened towards the costa; a golden yellow marginal band is broad at the costa, but growing 
much narrower towards the proximal angle; the bordering of the brown area is distally angled on the upper 
radial vein. Hinclwing in the basal area light yellowish, in the marginal half pale purple-brown, in the apical 
half and at the fringes mixed with yellow. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. New Guinea (Port Moresby). 

S. tricolor Wkr. (16 d) has golden yellow wings, the base and costal margin of the forewing being tricolor. 

black, like the marginal third which, however, is filled up by a large, copper-red spot. Hindwing with a black 

apical spot continued to the anal angle as a fine border. Assam, Burma, Philippines, Borneo, Sumatra, Java, 

Celebes. 

S. plumosus Rothsch. Head, antennae, thorax and abdomen black; collar and basal half of the shoulder- plumosus. 

covers golden yellow, anal tuft yellowish-grey. Forewing: base black, the basal two thirds golden yellow, behind 
followed by a dentate black transverse band, the distal third chestnut-red, bordered with black. Hindwing 
golden yellow, apex as far as down to the 1st median black. In the $ the black is much more extensive, the 
chestnut-red colour darker and duller. Length of forewings: 13x/2mm, $ IT1/., mm. Kina-balu (North Borneo). 

S. ixias Hmps. (16 d) resembles the preceding, the yellow colour is deeper, the marginal spot orange- ixias. 

red. Nias, Java. 

S. thestias Snell, is likewise similar, but easily discernible by the deep, tooth-like merging of the thesiias. 

yellow colour into the black distal-marginal third on both wings. Head, thorax and abdomen black, collar < 

and shoulders yellow, anal tuft grey. 

S. mirabilis Hmps. (16 d) differs from the preceding by the much more extensive and bright sulphureous mimbilis. 

colour and the reduced black marginal area which is here filled up with vermilion. Borneo. 

S. bicolor Wkr. (= nietneri Fldr.) (16 e) has in the basal half orange-yellow forewings, distally bluish- bicolor. 

black. Body black, collar and shoulder-covers orange-yellow. Ceylon. •— subsp. integra Swinh. is lighter yellow, Integra. 

and the black distal halves are much narrower. From Assam, Borneo, and Pulo Laut. 

S. rothschildi nom. nov. (= bicolor Rothsch. nec Wkr.). Head and antennae black; thorax orange- rothschildi. 

tan-coloured; abdomen dull black. The basal three fifths of the forewing orange-tan-coloured, the distal two 
fifths black. Hindwings orange-tan-coloured, broadly bordered with black. Length of forewings: ll1/2 mm. 

Malayan Peninsula (Padang Rengas). 

S. aurigena Wkr. (= biplaga Fldr.) (16 e) is easily recognized by the broadly blue-margined purple aurigena. 

spots on a golden yellow ground. The whitish hindwings are tinted brownish towards the margin, particularly 
at the apex. Borneo. 
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S. bifasciata Snell, has combed antennae and is distinguished by narrower forewings. Head and collar 
orange-yellow; antennae black with a yellow dot at the base; thorax and abdomen above black, with a faint 
greenish reflection; anal tuft yellow; under-surface greyish-brown. Forewings black with a green reflection, 
two broad transverse bands and an apical spot are orange-yellow. Hindwings of a paler orange and somewhat 

diaphanous with a black marginal band. Java. 

S. aequi.distans Luc. (16 e) has orange-yellow forewings with 5 black transverse bands. Hindwing 
orange with a blackish-brown border. Queensland. 

S. dictyota Meyr. (16 e) is much smaller than the preceding, more yellowish-white and with more 
strongly dentated black transverse lines, the two median ones of which are united at the costal margin. Hind- 

wings blackish-brown. Queensland. 

S. monogrammaria Wkr. (16 e) is also a very small species. The wings are red-brown, the forewing 
exhibits a postmedian, straight, whitish band. Ends of fringes white. From New South Wales. 

S. septemmacula Hexyl. has remained unknown to me, 

73. Genus: Ufeoscaptia Hmps. 

Distinguished from the preceding genus by straightly porrect palpi, the tibiae with shorter spurs, the 
wings rather narrow. On the forewing the two lower radial veins are coalescent, the upper radial rises below 
the upper cell-angle. Hindwings as in Scaptesyle. In the colouring most of the species resemble those of the 
genus Caprimima, but they are smaller. Almost all exclusively inhabit New Guinea. Except one, all the species 
have been discovered of late, only the types are known and for the present unavailable. 

N. fascionitens Rothsch. Antennae sooty blackish-brown. Body of a deep steel bluish green, anal 
tuft sooty brown. Forewing in the basal fifth of a deep steel bluish-green, the rest of the basal half snow-white, 
without a black border; a broad, postmedian, bluish-green transverse band is bordered with black, behind 
it a large, chestnut-red spot, distally bordered with steel-blue; distal margin and fringes black. Hindwing in 
the ba^al half diaphanous white, distally and at the proximal margin dull black. Length of forewings: 10 mm. 
Biagi on the Mambara River, British New Guinea, in February. 

N. affinis Rothsch. very much resembles the preceding and differs by its snow-white collar and much 
more extensive, chestnut-brown apical spot which is but very narrowly bordered with bluish-green and black. 
Biagi on the Mambara River, British New Guinea, in February. 

N. apicipuncta Rothsch. Head and thorax steel-lustrous bluish-green, antennae and abdomen sooty 
black, anal tuft yellowish-grey. Forewing deep steel-green, an antemeclian, wedge-shaped, snow-white transverse 
band, the apex of the wedge at the costal margin; a large, postmedian, chestnut-red spot behind which there 
is a round white spot. Hindwing in the basal half snow-white, at the distal margin and proximal margin dull 
black. Length of forewings: 12 mm. Biagi on the Mambara River, British New Guinea, in March. 

N. birnaculata Rothsch. is like the preceding, but with another white spot behind the cell. Hinclwing 
black, at the base semi-diaphanous white. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea, 
in February. 

N. androconiata Rothsch. This most peculiar species exhibits at the costal margin an extraordinarily 
large scent-organ with black and sand-coloured yellow scent-scales and bristles, another one on the hindwing. 
Antennae dark brown; head and thorax dull steel-green; abdomen lustrous black, anal tuft brownish-grey. 
The forewing is at the base sooty black with dispersed, steel-green scales; at the median there is a large, snow- 
white spot; the distal three fifths are chestnut-red with a coppery reflection, the costal and distal margins coppery 
purple. Proximal margin sooty black. Hindwing in the basal half white, distally black, in the middle with a 
spot of coppery purple scales. Length of forewings: 121/2 mm. Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains in Dutch 
New Guinea (October till December). 

N. cupreonifens Rothsch. Head and thorax, steel-green; antennae brown; base of shoulder-covers 
white, abdomen black, anal tuft white. Forewing in the basal third of a deep metallic steel-green, in it 
a white spot on the subcosta and a smaller one on the inner-marginal vein; the distal two thirds are metallic 
copper-red, towards the base suffused with blue; the costal and distal margins black. Hindwing in the basal 
half snow-white, distally and at the proximal margin jet-black. Length of forewings: 1 3V2 mm. Mount Goliath, 
Dutch New Guinea (February). 
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N. albicollis Rothsch. Head and thorax steel-green, collar snow-white; abdomen black with a yellowish- albicollis. 

white anal tuft. Forewing at the base deep steel-blue with a concave distal bordering; behind it a bread white 
transverse band, distally bordered by a lustrous metallic blue median band; the distal half of the wing is coppery 
carmine, bordered with black. Forewing at the base diaphanous white, distally black. The larger $ is coloured 
darker, the white more cream-coloured, the blue colour replaced by black, the distal half chestnut-brown. Length 
of forewings: 11 mm, $ 12 mm. Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea, in February. 

N. albata Rothscli. Body black, in the <$ above lustrous blue; palpi and legs yellowish, the scales of nlbaia. 
the latter partly blue, particularly on the forelegs. Basal half of the posterior tibiae, apex of the posterior femur, 
1st tarsal joint partly white, while a large spot behind at the mesosternum is totally white, anal valve cream- 
coloured. In the <$ the venation is curved by the scent-organ, the costal margin of the forewing being bent 
up. Fringes with long scales placed backwards. The width of the cell strongly reduced. On the fore-and hindwing 
there is a large hollow near the base. Base of forewing blue, near the base a broad, white band continued into 
a broad, purple-blue band strangulated in the middle; disc purple-orange, apex and distal margin, as well as 
the costal margin black, metallic purple, in a lateral light with an intense lustre, near the apex a minute white dot. 
Hindwing white, distally and at the proximal margin bordered with an olive-black, the band at the apex broadest, 
at the anal angle very narrow. Beneath like above, but without a metallic blue lustre. The blue bands of the 
forewing in some parts replaced by olive-black. $ similar, the anal tuft above smoky grey, beneath white; 
the white bands of the forewings broader than in the with a thin blue distal margin. The black distal margin 
and the costal margin are thin, at the apex scarcely broader than at the anal angle. Length of forewings: 9 to 

10 mm. New Guinea. 

N. aequalis Rothsch. similar to albata, head and upper side of thorax dark metallic greenish-blue; aequalis. 
forewing above the same, the costal fold as in albata, so is the hollow on the fore- and hindwing; behind the 
costal fold a small white spot with some small white scales in front and at the margin, a badly marked discal 
band from the costal margin to the anal angle purple-orange, very much scaled metallic greenish-blue, particularly 
in the middle. Hindwing purple-black with a broad, whitish proximal part of the marginal area, almost triangular, 
narrower than in albata. Under-surface purple olive-black, on the forewing a small, white basal streak, the 
white subapical dot as above. Proximally to it a conical, orange-brown longitudinal spot. $ like the <$, forewing 
with the white spot near the base like above, of a very variable size and with a large white basal spot beneath. 
Length of forewings: 9 mm. New Guinea. 

N. leucodera Rothsch. <$: head and thorax above metallic greenish-blue, the rest of the body olive- leucodera. 
black, faintly purple; collar with two small white dots. On the chest laterally a spot and the basal half of the 
first tarsal joint white, anal valve fawn-coloured. Forewing above with the costal fold as albata, but smaller. 
On the fore- and hindwing no hollow, both metallic greenish-blue like the thorax, a subbasal band from the 
costal fold straight to the proximal margin, in front of it a small dot on the costal fold and a round, subapical, 
white spot; proximad to this subapical spot a purple-orange spot, obliquely oviform, from the 3rd subcostal 
vein to the 2nd median vein. Hindwing olive-black with a bluish reflection. A large, white, triangular area 
from the costal margin to the 2nd submedian, the black distal band on the submedian being one and a half 
times as broad. $ like the <$, the white spot of the wing some hat variable, the subbasal spot on the forewing 
smaller than in the the purple-orange spot also lighter. Length of forewings: 9 mm. In the colouring it 
resembles aequalis, but it is easily distinguishable by the white collar and the by the diffeent scent-organ. 
New Guinea. 

N. poecila Rothsch. §: head and thorax above metallic blue, rest of the body olive-black with a poecila. 
purple reflection; collar with two contiguous white spots as in leucodera. Legs without any white. Forewing 
narrow, the 3rd radial petroled with the 1st median vein, metallic purple blue from the base to the middle of 
the wing. This area is distally curved, behind it a large, brown-orange distal spot not cpiite reaching the costal 
or proximal margin and margined with a metallic purple-blue; this border is dentate; the distal margin, costal 
margin and fringes are black. A central spot near the base white. Hindwing of a more triangular shape than 
in other species owing to the less rounded apex, olive-black, faintly purple, from the costal margin to the 2nd 
submedian a large, white basal spot, its distal margin cuts the median at the base of the 2nd median vein; the 
posterior margin black, from the middle to the base narrow. Under surface purple olive-black. Forewing with 
a white subbasal spot which is shaded by olive; an orange-brown, subapical. longitudinal spot. The white spot 
on the forewing as above. Length of the forewings: 9 mm. New Guinea. 

N. basinitens Rothsch. Head and thorax black, suffused with a dull steel-green, antennae black, collar basinitens. 
white, abdomen black with a reddish-grey anal tuft. On the forewing the basal two fifths are steel-lustrous 
bluish-green, the distal three fifths copper-red, bordered with black. Hindwing in the basal half white, distally 
black. Length of hindwings. IU/2 mm. Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea, in February. 
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N. flavicaput Rothsch. Antennae red-brown; head and collar sulphureous, thorax and abdomen dark 
brown. The forewings are chestnut-brown, with a purple and blue reflection; the basal three fifths exhibit 
a large, sulphureous spot extending from the subcosta to the proximal margin; in the middle of the costal margin 
a large, long-haired scent-organ. The hairy hindwings are sooty brown, with a large, yellow, wedge-shaped 
spot at the costal margin near the base. Length of forewings: 8 mm. Kumusi River in North East British 
New Guinea (May). 

N. collateral^ limps. (16 d). In the basal half of the forewing deep golden-yellow, distally copper-red, 
base and margins black. Hindwing yellow with a broad black border. Kapaur in South West New Guinea. 

74. Genus: Parttseaptia B.-Bale. 

Palpi very small; proboscis absent; antennae very fine and small, doubly combed; wings of a uniform 
width; costa very convex; border as far as the anal angle decreasing. On the forewing vein 2 rises a little behind 
the middle of the cell and is curved at the base, 3 petioled with 4 from the cell-angle, 6 rises below the upper 
angle, 7, 8, 9 petioled, 7 and 8 from near the margin, 9 from a good distance behind the cell, 10 and 11 separate, 
the latter curved; on the hindwing 2 rises far before the angle, 3, 4, 5 and 6 with a long footstalk, 8 separately 
from the base, then flawed to a short anastomosis with 7. Type: biplagaia. 

P. biplagata B.-Bak. head and collar light yellow, thorax yellow with a purple stripe, abdomen 
light grey. Forewing light yellow, basal half purple-red, towards the base decreasing in the direction of the 
costa, at the costa a yellow costal spot. Straight through the wing a large, purpie-red post median spot leaving 
the border light yellow. 16 mm. Babooni. 3000 ft. September. 

75. Genus: Kyrsia Wkr. 

Proboscis well developed; the short palpi erect; £ antennae with ciliary pencils. The narrow forewing 
differs in the venation from the preceding genera by the 1st median and 3rd radial rising on a joint footstalk, 
whereas the 2nd radial is absent ; the 1st subcostal vein comes from below the upper cell-angle; the 3rd is absent, 
the 2nd, 4th and 5th rise on a joint footstalk, only the 1st rising separately from the cell. On the hindwing 
the 1st median and 3rd radial rise on a joint footstalk; the middle radial comes from the lower cell-angle and 
is strongly curved; subcostal and 1st radial rise in the from the same place in the upper cell-angle, whilst 
in the $ they are petioled. In the the costal margin is excised before the apex. 

B. aurantiaca Snell, is very much like the following species and differs above all by the yellow spot 
being extended to the costal margin. The body is black, the shoulder-covers are spotted orange, the anal tuft 
and venter whitish. The basal two thirds of the forewing are yellow, only the base somewhat black; the distal 
bordering of the yellow colour runs obliquely and is dentate at the lower cell-end and on the submedian fold; 
an antemarginal, orange-red spot is narrowed towards the proximal margin. Hindwing yellow, distal and 
proximal margins black. Malacca, Borneo, Sumatra. In Javanese specimens, subsp. javana Rothsch., the 
orange-red marginal spot is much more extensive than in the Sumatran type. — The larva, according to Piepers, 
lives in Batavia on Mango, in July and August; it is orange on its head and the two first and last segments, on 
the others above greenish, on the 3rd and 10th segment above black. Hairing white. 

B. dotata Wkr. (= princeps Fldr.) (16 d) is very much like aurantiaca and easily discernible by the 
black costal margin; the body is also quite black and the shoukler-covers unicolorous. Hindwing in the B blackish- 
brown with a light costal margin and an orange spot below it; the $ exhibits a much larger, triangular, orange 
spot in the disc. Celebes, Amboina, Batjan. In the name-type the basal area is as broad as the thorax, the 
black costal margin broader than in the Celebes-race, the orange-red submarginal band posteriorly narrowed. 
In subsp. celebensis Rothsch. the black basal area of the forewing is only half as broad as the thorax, the black 
costal margin extremely narrow, and the orange-red submarginal band extends broadly to the proximal angle; 
the orange colour of the hindwing is in the <$ only indicated by few scales; from Celebes. — subsp. papuana 
Rothsch. from British New Guinea (Milne Bay and Kapaur) has a much broader submarginal band reaching 
the proximal margin; the yellow area on the hindwing is very extensive in both sexes. 

B. ornata Rothsch. Pronotum and a spot on the shoulder-covers yellow. Very much like dotata (16 d), 
the yellow colour is paler, as broad as in aurantiaca', the costal margin bordered with black; the orange-red 
marginal band reaches the proximal margin and is here somewhat narrowed, but not pointed, above about 
2 mm broad. Hindwings as in dotata papuana, the proximal margin broadly black, but not distinctly defined. 
Length of forewings: 10 mm. Humboldt Bay in Dutch New Guinea, in September and October. 
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B. latiplaga Rothsch. Head, antennae, thorax and abdomen are black. Forewings black; a large, laiiplaga. 
orange spot occupies the whole basal half of the wing except the base and costal margin; in the distal half 
there is a large, wedge-shaped, orange-red spot with the apex at the proximal angle. Hindwing orange with a 
broad, sooty-black border and a blackish-brown proximal margin. In the <$ the orange spot is much smaller 
and the distal margin of the hindwing is deeply excised between the proximal angle and the upper median vein. 
— Specimens with a still more reduced orange-yellow and a very much darkened red cuneiform spot were deno¬ 
minated ab. reducta by Rothschild. Length of forewings: <$ 12 mm, $ 14 mm. -— Oetakwa River, Snow Moun- reducta. 
tains in Dutch New Guinea and from Biagi, British New Guinea. — subsp. pallidior Rothsch., from the Arf’ak pallidior. 

Mountains (Ninay Valley) in Dutch New Guinea, differs by its lighter yellow, not orange colour, and by the 

Isabel-coloured costal margin of the hinclwing. 

B. atrsoena Rothsch. Body black, beneath lustrous blue; the distal two thirds of the antennae and amoena. 
the tarsal joints are yellowish; head, pro- and mesonotum deep chrome-yellow; anal tuft beneath dirty Isabel- 
coloured. Wings above deep chrome-yellow; on the forewing the yellow area is extended to beyond the cell-end 
(base and costal margin are not black); the lustrous bluish-black marginal area encircles an oblong, pear-shaped, 
orange-red spot not reaching the proximal margin. The hindwing has a narrow, slate-black border, of the same 
colour is the proximal margin. Length of forewings: 9 to 11 mm. Isabel (Salomons), taken in June and July. 

76. Genus: &tenoscapfia Hmps. 

Differs from the preceding genus by straightly porrect palpi. On the long, narrow forewing the middle 
radial vein is absent, the lower radial and 1st median rise separately; the three lower subcostal veins are petioled, 
the two upper ones rise separately from the. cell. On the hindwing the 1st median vein anastomoses with the 
3rd radial, and the subcostal with the 1st radial. In the the costal margin of the hindwing is very convex, and 
near the rise of the costal there is a scent-scale spot. For a long time only one species was known: in 1904 
another species not lying before us was described: phlogozona Trnr., from Australia. phioyozona. 

S. venusta Lucas (16 d) has orange-yellow wings; the base, a postmedian transverse band, and the venusta. 
marginal part enclosing a yellow spot are black. Hindwing orange with a black marginal band. Head, collar 
and shoulders orange, thorax and abdomen black, anal tuft yellow. Queensland. 

77. Genus: Ciarucliiiistfs Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed; palpi erect, slender, not reaching as far as the vertex; male antennae ciliated; 
spurs rather long. On the narrow forewing the cell is very narrow, the submedian fold shows a tuft of very 
long hair. The 1st median and 3rd radial rise on a long footstalk; the middle radial vein is absent with the 
transverse vein, the upper radial rises with the lower from the same place. On the hindwing the 1st median 
and 3rd radial are petioled; subcostal and 1st radial are not petioled. 

G. eburneana WTcr. (26 a) has yellowish-white forewings; the base, an oblicpie median band somewhat cbirrneana. 
expanded below the cell, and an antemarginal spot are pimple-brown. Hindwings yellowish-white. Borneo. 

G. aroa B.-Bok. (18 k). Head lemon-coloured; shoulder-covers and metathorax chestnut-brown; aroa. 
abdomen yellowish-brown. Forewing lemon-coloured with a chestnut-brown spot, with a darker border, at 
the base and a large, similar postmedian spot occupying almost a third of the wing. Hindwing straw-coloured 
with a darker border. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. From the Aroa River. 

78. Genus: Blabioides Hmps. 

The porrect palpi do not extend beyond the forehead; proboscis well developed; male antennae finely 
serrated and tuftily ciliated; the $ is distinguished besides by a short, thick, hairy scent-scale spot at the upper 
cell-end and a tuft of longer hair on the under surface at the median; the veins like in the preceding genus, 
but the transverse vein well developed and the first radial from below the upper cell-angle. The hindwing exhibits 
a deep excision below the apex and a scent-scale spot in the middle of the costa; the middle radial is present. 

B. snelleni Rits. (16 cl) has dark brown forewings with an orange median band. Hindwings semi-dia- snelleni. 
phanous orange, at the margin purple-brown. Java. 

X 23 
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79. Genus: Haloia© Wkr. 

This genus contains a small number of little animals with brownish forewings marked white, the hind- 
wings being mostly orange or yellowish. The proboscis is well developed, the erect palpi do not reach the vertex; 
tibiae with long spurs. The veins on the forewing do not offer any peculiarity; the 1st radial comes from below 
the upper cell-angle. On the hindwing the 1st median anastomoses with the 3rd radial, the subcostal and 1st 
radial rise on a joint footstalk. The male antennae are either doubly combed or singly ciliated in tufts. 

H. flavescens Hmps. (16 b) has ochreous-yellowish forewings dusted with brown; the dusting is 

irregular, so that there remain large yellowish spots at the base and in the middle. Hindwings pale brownish 
with yellowish fringes. Khasia Hills. 

H, sejuncta Fldr. (16 c). The forewings are white with three broad, brownish-grey transverse bands; 
behind the middle band there is a black discal dot; the ochreous-yellow fringes ars speckled with brown at 
the apex, in the middle, and at the proximal angle. Hindwing yellowish with a darker postmedian and marginal 

line. Hew South Wales, Victoria. 

H. ophiodes Meyr. (16 c) is a pretty species with dark dentate lines and partly brownish dusting; 
behind the cell there is a spot in the shape of an 8. The ochreous-yellow hindwing shows an undulate, black 
post median line united at the apex with a black apical spot. Victoria. 

H. sinuata Wllgr. ( = anartoides Wh\) resembles the following species; it has a black body, the 

basal joint of the palpus is whitish like a scaly protuberance at the antennal base; anterior body dusted whitish 
(he anal tuft and ventral side orange. Forewing dark reddish brown, mixed with whitish, with irregularly 

dentate, black, grey-tinted subbasal, anterior and posterior transverse lines; a white discal spot; at the margin 
there are fo\ir whitish lunar spots. Hindwing orange with a black marginal band, which is expanded to two 
large black spots at the apex and at the anal angle. Size of sobria. New South Wales. — The larva lives 

on stonerags. 

H. sobria Wkr. (= consolatrix Rosenst., hemichroa Trnr.) (16 d) is very much like sinuata and differs 
by a much narrower black marginal band almost disappearing at the proximal angle. Palpi quite black, 
farinosa ab. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) is more dusted white, and on the anterior body abundantly spotted white. 
Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria. 

H. flavopunctata B.-Bak. Body brown, spotted yellow on the head and thorax. The red-brown forewing 
exhibits three yellow spots at the costal margin and three at the distal margin; also in the discal area there 
is yellow dusting; a black discal spot. Hindwing deep yellow with a broad black marginal band. Expanse of 

wings: 21 to 23 mm. — Dinawa (August); Aroa River. 

H. servilis Meyr. (14 1) has greyish-brownish forewings with blackish, dentate transverse lines, a 

white discal spot, the fringes speckled black and white. Hinclwing greyish-brownish, towards the base paler. 
New South Wales. 

H. diffusifascia Sivinh. (14 1). The grey forewings are very much dusted brown and marked black. 
Hindwings brownish. Khasia Hills in Assam. 

H. flavinigra Hmps. Head, thorax and abdomen are blackish-brown, vertex, antennal shaft and 
collar are yellow. Forewing orange-yellow with an irregular oblique distal bordering; a.black, postmedian, 
somewhat dentate band is inwardly flawed below the cell; before the margin faded, blackish-brownish dusting. 
Hindwings pale blackish-brown. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. — South India (Palni Hills). 

80. Genus: Meliosfa Hmps. 

Differs from the preceding genus by its tibiae with shorter spurs and the 1st median being petioled 
with the 3rd radial on the forewing. Male antennae ciliated. 

H. jucunda Wkr. (= transitana Wkr.) (16 c) has orange-yellow forewings, with a black base and a 
black, slightly dentate median and submedian transverse band. Hindwing orange with a black marginal band, 
fringes orange. Queensland and New South Wales. 

H. monosticta Hmps. (14 1) is a small species with straw-coloured forewings, a darker costal margin and 
a black discal spot; at the margin there are single black dots. Hindwings brownish with yellowish-white fringes. 
Borneo (Pulo Laut). 
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H. crocopera Hmps. (141). Head and thorax orange-yellow, the rest of the body brownish. The crocopera. 

pale brown forewing is lighter ochreous-yellowisli in the disc and exhibits a large, yellowish-white apical spot. 
Hindwings pale brown. New Guinea (Kapaur). 

H. micra Hmps. Head, thorax and abdomen are pale yellow; forewings orange-yellow, with indistinct, micra. 

undulate, ante- and postmedian, as well as antemarginal lines formed of dark scales. Hindwings pale yellow. 
Expanse of wings: 12 mm. Queensland. 

Another Australian species (charopa) established by Turner is unknown to us. 

81. Genus: XParantasia Wkr. 

Some rather characteristic and similar species with black and orange-yellow wings; the long abdomen 
projects considerably beyond the anal angle. In the male the inner-marginal area of the hindwing is expanded 
and shows beneath a rough scent-scale stripe, besides at the upper cell-end an elliptical swelling and above 
at the base of the median a hair-tuft. Proboscis strong; the straightly extended palpi just project yet beyond 
the forehead; tibiae with long spin’s. On the forewing the 1st median and 3rd radial are petioled. The 1st radial 
comes from below the upper cell-angle; the 4th and 5th subcostal veins are petioled, the 3rd subcostal vein 
is absent, the 2nd comes separately from the cell, and the 1st anastomoses with the costal vein. On the 
hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial are petioled in the $, anastomosing in the J1; the middle radial vein 
is absent; the subcostal vein and 1st radial rise on a joint footstalk. 

D. pardalina Flclr. (16 c). On the black forewing there are numerous orange spots, the hindwing pardalina. 

of the exhibits a wedge-shaped, orange spot extending from the middle of the median to the margin where 
it is united with a spot at the proximal angle; the $ shows a larger spot extending from the costal margin to 
the anal angle. Sula. — celebensis subsp. nov. (= subsp. 1 Hmps.) has quite black hindwings with but celebensis. 

one minute orange spot below the 2nd median vein near the margin. Celebes. 

D. cuneiplena Wkr. ( — hieroglyphica Btlr.) (16 b as cuneilinea) is quite similar, smaller. The hindwings cuneiplena. 

are black, in the $ with 2, in the $ with but one small, orange spot. Borneo, Sumatra, Java. 

D. semiclusa Wkr. (= ochropyga Fldr.) (16 c) exhibits on the lustrous purple forewing at the costal semiclusa. 

margin two large, oblong, yellow spots and a narrow antemarginal one. The black hindwing shows in the $ a 
triangular, orange spot which is larger in the $ and extends to the margin. Ceram. 

D. goldei Druce (16 c) is somewhat larger than the following which it otherwise resembles very much; goldei. 

it is discernible by two yellow longitudinal streaks above the proximal margin of the forewing and the large, 
round, yellow diseal spot of the hindwing. New Guinea (Port Moresby). 

D. xenodora Meyr. (16 c) is very much like goldei, smaller; the ground-colour is a deeper black xenodora. 

with a purple reflection; the yellow spots are more orange; above the proximal margin of the forewing there 
is only an orange longitudinal streak and the orange discal spot on the hindwing is irregularly quadrangular, 
on the proximal side the black ground-colour projects into it like a tooth. New Guinea. 

D. triplagiata Holl. (16 c) is easily recognized by the quite unicolorously blackish-brown hindwings; triplagiata. 

also on the forewing the 3 orange spots are rather reduced. Buru. 

D. obliqua Hmps. differs from triplagiata by its deeper black forewings with a purple reflection, and obliqua. 

by the presence of a yellow stripe above the inner-marginal vein; the oblique yellow spot extends from the 
middle of the costal margin to the distal margin, where it is somewhat expanded. Hindwings as in xenodora. 
New Guinea (Milne Bay). 

D. caerulescens Druce (16 c) has black forewings with an intense bluish-purple reflection; the base, a caerules- 

feeble stripe on the submedian fold, and an oblique postmedian spot are orange, like a discal spot on the hindwing. 
Anterior body and the 4 last abdominal rings orange. New Guinea (Fergusson Island). 

D. pervittata Hmps. Head and thorax orange-yellow with brownish antennae; abdomen black, the pervittata. 

last rings orange. Forewings brown, suffused with purple, at the base orange-yellow; this colouring is continued 
as a stripe at the costa and on the submedian fold. A postmedian, very oblique, curved band extends from the 
costal margin to vein 2 and is narrowed at both its ends. Hindwing brown with a large, orange spot from the 
middle of the costa to the submedian fold. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. South West New Guinea (Kapaur), 
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D. punctata limps. The brown forewing shows a faint blue reflection towards the base; the base, 
antemedian spots in and below the cell, median spots at the costal and proximal margins, a small spot at the 
cell-end, and behind it a spot at the costal margin connected with a postmedian transverse line, are orange; 

on the hindwing the basal half of the costal margin and the inner-angular border are orange. New Guinea 
(Milne Bay). 

82. Genus: Teratopora Meyer. 

Distinguished by a very uncommon venation, the forewings apparently having 2 discocellulars. The 
inner-marginal vein despatches in its middle a branch upward, extending to the margin and in its turn sending 
from its middle a transverse vein to the other median vein, so that below the real discocellular there is another 
entirely closed cell; the 1st median and 3rd radial are petioled, so are the 5th subcostal vein and the 1st radial, 
whereas the 3rd and 4th subcostal veins are absent. The 2nd is on a short footstalk with the 1st median and 
the 3rd radial, the 1st subcostal vein comes freely from the cell. The broad hinclwing is faintly excised below 
the apex, so that an obtuse corner is created on the upper median vein. The 1st median vein and the 3rd radial 
are petioled, the 2nd radial is absent, the subcostal anastomoses with the 1st radial. Proboscis well developed, 
the short palpi stretched forward; male antennae with bristles and ciliated; the abdomen is above roughly 
haired. Hitherto 2 forms are known, not lying before us. 

T. irregularis Hmps. is dull straw-coloured, the abdomen above with brownish-black hair. The forewing 
exhibits an indistinct, oblique, faded band from the lower cell-angle to the proximal margin; the marginal area 
is faintly dusted with brownish. Hindwings of a purer yellow. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Queensland, Victoria. 

T. haplodes Meyr. is yellowish-brown, the abdomen at the base grey. The forewing exhibits an 
indistinct, blackish-brown postmedian line from the upper cell-angle to the proximal margin, flawed inwards 

below the cell. Hindwings white, with a yellowish tint towards the margin. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. New 
Guinea (Port Moresby). 

83. Genus: Vospitis Wkr. 

The only, small species is very well distinguished by the very convex costa with rough-haired fringes 
on the forewing. Proboscis well developed; the short palpi are erect, the male antennae ciliated, tibiae with 
long spurs. On the forewing the 1st median and 3rd radial come from the lower cell-angle, the upper radial 
vein from below the upper angle. On the hindwing the 1st median anastomoses with the third radial, the sub¬ 

costal is petioled with the 1st radial. 

T. nulliferana Wkr. Body yellowish-white; forewing pale brown; base, costal margin and distal margin 
pale yellow; the costal base is orange, as well as an oblique short line from the costal margin to the subcosta; 
in the middle of the costal margin and at the cell-end one spot each. Hindwings brownish with pale yellow 

fringes. Expanse of wings: 12 mm. Borneo (Sarawak). 

» 84. Genus: Pacliycerosla Hmps. 

Separated from the preceding genus by longer palpi and serrate male antennae; the costal margin is 
without the fringes. On the forewing the 1st median and 3rd radial rise separately, on the hindwing petioled. 

like the subcostal and 1st radial; the middle radial vein is absent. 

P. bipuncta Hmps. is a small', greyish-brown animal with small dark dots near the base, in the middle 

of the cell and at the transverse vein. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. From the Andamans. 

85. Genus: Omiosia Hmps. 

Similar to the preceding, but the proximal margin is lobularly expanded. On the forewing the two 
lower radial veins are petioled, also the two lowest subcostal veins; the 3rd is absent; the 1st subcostal anasto¬ 
moses with the costal. Hindwings like in the preceding; the $ shows a scent-scale spot in and behind the cell. 

0. fuscipennana Wkr. (16 b) is light ochreous-yellow with a large, elliptical, blackish-brown spot 

in the discal area. Borneo (Sarawak). 
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86. Genus: Holochrea limps. 

Proboscis strong, the short, slender palpi are erect; male antennae ciliated; tibiae with long spurs; 
the <$ exhibits long lateral hair-tufts on the 3rd abdominal ring, and on the forewing beneath in the cell a white 
scent-scale spot covered by the very much expanded costal margin of the hindwing; the latter shows a deep 
excision near the apex. On the forewing all the veins from the 2nd subcostal vein to the 1st radial rise on one 
footstalk, only the 1st subcostal vein rising separately from the cell. On the hindwing the 1st median ana¬ 
stomoses with the 3rd radial, and the subcostal with the 1st radial. 

H. xanthogramma Hmps. (16 b). The only little species is orange-yellow; at the costal margin behind 
the middle a black clot from which a curved orange line extends obliquely to the margin above the proximal 

angle. Sangir. 

87. Genus: Tarnpea Snell. 

Proboscis strong; the slender, porrect palpi just project yet beyond the forehead; male antennae with 
bristly ciliae. The shape of the wings is very much like in the preceding, the scent-scale spot on the forewing 

beneath in the cell is present, too, as well as the lobe of the costa on the hindwing, the costa itself being fringed 
with long hairs. The venation of the forewing is also rather similar, but the two lower radial veins rise on a 
long footstalk; on the hindwing the venation is like in the preceding genus. 

T. lithosioides Snell., nec Hmps. (= Ocrosia reversa limps.) (16 b as reversa). The G is unicolorously 
reddish-orange, the $ of a deeper orange, abdomen blackish-brownish with an orange anal tuft. Hinclwing 

blackish-brown with a yellow border and fringes. Borneo, Java. 

reyevAtc. ,%/-• — livestock^ S-> .A. 

88. Genus: Maeiuliima Wh\ 

About 20 small species of dim colours with a well developed proboscis, slender, short, erect palpi and 
in the <$ ciliated antennae; tibiae with long spurs. The abdominal end of the <$ shows lateral hair-tufts and a 

strongly developed anal tuft. The short and broad forewing has a very convex costal margin exhibiting before 
the apex a faint or also deep excision; the distal margin is very much produced above the middle? On the forewing 
the 1st radial comes from below the upper cell-angle; the three lower subcostal veins either rise on a joint foot¬ 
stalk, in which case the costal margin shows in the middle an angular projection with a hair-tuft, on which 
Turner foimdecl his subgenus Psapharacis; or the 4th subcostal is absent (Macaduma sens, strict.). On the 
hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial as well as the subcostal and 1st radial are petioled. Nearly all the 
species have an expanse of about 20 mm, the length of the wings being about 8 to 9 mm. Most of the species 
have come to England by recent captures from New Guinea, and their types are at present not available for us. 

M. tortricella Wlcr. Head and thorax chestnut-brown with a purple reflection; abdomen brownish, 
anal tuft yellow. Forewings chestnut-brown, at the costal and proximal margins with a purple reflection. 

Hindwings yellowish-white, towards the margin of a deeper ochreous-yellow. In the $ the head, thorax and 
forewings are of a darker reddish-brown. Hindwings and anal tuft brownish. Assam, Java, New Guinea. 

M. foliacea Bothsch. Antennae brown; head and thorax chestnut-brown; abdomen sooty grey, anal 
tuft yellowish. Foreving yellowish-brown, a broad postmedian transverse band and a cuneifoim marginal 
band are darker; between these bands the ground-colour is more yellowish. Forewing at the apex very much 
excised and in the middle of the border very lobate. Hindwing in the basal half cinnamon-grey, distally more 
dusty-grey. The $ has almost unicolorously chestnut-brown forewings. Length of forewings: 91/, mm. Mount 
Goliath and Kumusi River (New Guinea). 

M. castaneogriseata Bothsch. Antennae, head and thorax reddish-brown intermixed with bluish scales; 

abdomen greyish-brown. Forewings reddish chocolate-brown, 2 postmedian, parallel, transverse lines and 
an indistinct antemarginal line chestnut-red. Hindwings yellowish grey, dusted with a reddish violet. Mount 
Goliath in Dutch New Guinea (January). 

M. bipunctata B.-Bak. is a somewhat larger species with an expanse of 28 mm. Head and thorax reddish- 
brown, abdomen more greyish-brown. Forewings dark red-brown, in the discal area still darker, at the cell-end 
2 small white dots situate behind one another. Hindwings yellowish grey, at the margin brownish. Dinawa, 
Aroa River, Ekeikei. 

M. tortricoides Bothsch. Body chestnut-brown. Forewings coloured the same, strewn with metallic 
light blue and pearl-coloured scales; apex more reddish; a large Isabel-yellowr discal spot from the costal margin 
to the lower radial vein. Hindwing golden orange with a blackish-brown margin. Length of forewings: 12 mm. 
Upper Setekwa River, Snow Mountains, in Dutch New Guinea. 
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M. micans Hmps. (16 b) is somewhat like tortricoides, but more blackish-brown and with a but very 
small orange-yellow discal spot. Hindwings blackish-brown. Mysol. 

M. fuliginosa Rothsch. is quite unicolorously sooty blackish-brown with traces of a reddish line round 
the apex of the forewing. Kumusi River (New Guinea). 

M. corvina Fldr. (16 b) is of a deep purple, abdomen and hindwings more blackish-brown. Fiji 
Islands. 

M. paliicosta Rothsch. Head and antennae cinnamon-brown, thorax chocolate-brown, abdomen 
wood-brown. The forewing is in the two basal thirds chocolate-brown, the apical third more cinnamon-brown; 
costal part cinnamon-coloured, towards the apex lighter. Hindwings drab, costal and proximal margins whitish. 
Length of forewings: 11 mm. Queensland. 

M. rufocostalis Rothsch. Head, antennae, and thorax cinnamon-red, abdomen brownish drab. Forewhig 
cinnamon-brown with a dark red costal margin; in the middle of the wing there is a small grey-spot. Hindwing 
drab, costal margin yellowish-grey. Length of forewings: 9 rrm. Tie ncrrenclatural type comes from Biagi 
on the Mambare River (Brit. New Guinea). — subsp. reducta Rothsch. from the Entrecasteaux Archipelago, 
Fergusson Island, has more greyish forewings; the red costal margin is distinct only in the apical third; thorax 
and abdomen are monotonously brown. 

M. fusca Hmps. is unicolorously blackish-brown with a slight purple reflection; legs, venter and anal 
tuft in the ochreous-yellowish, in the $ more brownish-black. The costa of the forewing is somewhat reddish. 
Kapaur in South West New Guinea. 

M. quercifolia Rothsch. Head and antennae yellowish cinnamon-red, thorax more purple, abdomen 
yellowish-brown. The forewing, the costal margin of which is liairily lobated behind the cell, is cinnamon-brown 
with two darker, oblique transverse lines united at the said lobe. Hindwings reddish-buff. Length of forewings: 

10 mm. Biagi (British New Guinea). 

M. aroa B.-Bak. Head and thorax red-brown, abdomen yellowish-brown. Forewing reddish-brown 
with a darker basal spot occupying the basal third; at the cell-end a dark spot followed by a fine, dentate line. 
Hindwing yellowish-grey, at the margin darker. Expanse of wings: 29 to 30 mm. Aroa River. 

M. rothschildi nom.nov. (= castanea Rothsch. nec Hmps.). Head and thorax chestnut-brown, abdomen 
wood-grey, anal tuft chestnut-brown. Forewing chestnut-red, in the basal half dusted grey with an oblique, 
dark zigzag line from the median to the proximal margin. Hindwings yellowish grey. Length of forewings: 
12 mm. Queensland (Cairns). 

M. castanea Hmps nec Rothsch. Head, thorax and abdomen chestnut-brown, beneath like the anal 
tuft yellow. Forewing chestnut-brown, in the marginal half dusted grey, and with a curved, extinct, chestnut- 

brown postmedian band. Hindwing yellow, at the margin reddish-brown. On the under surface the costal 
margin is yellow towards the apex. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Dutch New Guinea (Fak-Fak). 

M. castaneofusca Rothsch. Head, antennae and thorax chocolate-brown, abdomen yellowish brownish- 
grey. Forewing greyish chocolate-brown, densely dusted with a darker brown; from the costal lobeto the apex 
runs an angled, brown line. Hindwings yellowish, dusted grey. Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea (January). 

M. rufoumbrata Rothsch. <$: antennae yellowish-brown, head and thorax chocolate-brown, abdomen 
wood-brown. Forewing violettish-brown, an antemedian, oblique, brown transverse streak; in the cell a white 
spot, behind the middle a dark, curved zigzag line, behind it an indistinct, transversely curved line and a marginal 
line from the apex to the lower radial vein. Hindwings reddish yellowish-grey. The variable $ occurs in 3 
forms: one being unicolorously chocolate-brown with dark drab hindwings; another cinnamon-brown form with 
traces of a postmedian transverse line and yellowish-grey hindwings; a third form is reddish-grey, the proximal 
margin and distal third of the wing being chocolate-brown, markings like in the but fainter and more indistinct, 
with 2 grey and 1 black spot in the cell, the distal third of the wing being very much scaled silvery grey. Hind- 
wings reddish yellowish-grey. Length of forewings: $ 14 mm, $ 17 mm. Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea. 
— subsp. indistincta Rothsch. from the Angabunga River (British New Guinea) is smaller, with more faded 

and more indistinct markings; the $ is much more dusted grey. 

M. toxophora Trnr. (16 b) shows on its greyish-brown forewing a postmedian, dentate, black transverse 
line; the costal margin is whitish with single black spots; at the transverse vein a white spot. Hindwings blackish- 

brown. Queensland (Brisbane). 
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M. nigripuncta Hmps. Forewing dark brown with a small, wedge-shaped black spot at the upper nigripuncta. 

cell-end and above it two dots at the costal margin; a postmeclian, dark, oblique transverse line. Hindwings 
blackish-brown. New Guinea (Milne Bay). 

M. albata Hmps. The white forewing is slightly strewn with brown, the costal margin brown as far albata. 

as behind the middle; an antemedian row of black dots begins from a larger costal spot and is distally angled 
on the median and inner-marginal vein, a postmedian dentate line of dots begins from a larger, triangular 
costal spot and extends obliquely to the lower radial near the margin, it is proximally angled on the sub¬ 
median fold and terminates near the proximal angle; the apical costal-marginal excision is bordered with black; 
fringes brown. Hindwings yellowish-white, 2 undulate transverse lines and the apex brownish. New Guinea 

(Milne Bay). 

M. lichenia Rothsch. S'- antennae brown; head white; thorax deep chestnut-brown, mixed with lichenia. 

white, collar and shoulder-covers white, densely speckled with black scales. The forewing is excised below 

the apex, the costal margin is concave in the basal two thirds; the colour resembles the bark of trees grown 
over with lichens: reddish cinnamon-brown, mixed with greyish-white and dark brown, with more or less distinct 
ante- and postmedian transverse bands, the basal quarter almost entirely white. Hindwing in the basal half 
greyish Isabel-coloured, distally more reddish-brown. The $ is larger and differs by its very convex costal 
margin in the basal two thirds, whilst the distal third is deeply excised; basal half wood-brown, speckled with 
light and dark markings; the distal half is brownish-white with a light and a dark transverse zigzag line; in 
the apex there is a large, dark spot; hindwings dark drab; thorax dark brown; abdomen drab. Length of forewings 
S 91/, mm, 9 11 mm. Biagi on the Mambare River in British New Guinea, in February. 

89. Genus: IJTarasodes Moore. 

Allied to Tampea Snell. (Ocrosia Hmps.), distinguished by longer palpi, shorter spins, and singly ciliated 
male antennae. On the forewing the two lower radial veins are not petioled, the upper radial comes from below 
the upper cell-angle; the 3rd subcostal vein is absent, the 1st and 2nd rise separately from the cell; on the 
hindwing only the subcostal and 1st radial are petioled. 

N. punctana Wlcr. Head, thorax and abdomen are light ochreous-yellow, palpi and anterior tibiae punctana. 

above blackish. Forewing light ochreous-yellowish, in the disc more or less dusted red-brown; on the submedian 

fold often some black scales; an antemedian, indistinct, oblique, undulate line; another one extends from the 
middle of the costa to the lower cell-angle, where there is a small heap of black scales; from there straight to 
the proximal margin; a similar, indistinct postmedian line rises near the middle one at the costal margin, exten¬ 

ding very obliquely towards the margin as far as the 2nd radial, then near the margin and parallel to the proxi¬ 
mal margin. Hindwings yellowish-white, dusted brownish, at the margin ochreous-yellow. Expanse of wings: 
12 to 16 mm. Calcutta; Ceylon. 

N. hampsoni nom. nov. (== lithosioides Hmps. nec Snell.). Head and thorax ochreous-brown, hampsoni. 

abdomen brownish, anal tuft and venter yellowish. Forewing red-brown; the apex is crossed by a dark line. 
Hindwings blackish-brown. Borneo, Java. 

t 

N. fasciata Rothsch. S', head orange buff, antennae dark grey, thorax greyish cliocolate-brown, fasciata. 

abdomen brownish-grey. Forewing orange-buff, an oblique median band and. a marginal band are greyish 

chocolate-brown. Hindwings brownish or yellowish-grey. Length of forewings: 7 mm. Milne Bay, New Guinea, 
in January. 

90. Genus: Steitarclia Hmps. 

Distinguished from the preceding by shorter, erect palpi, the lower radial veins on the forewing petioled, 
whilst on the hindwing the 1st median is petioled with the two lower radial veins, the subcostal and 1st radial 
rising on a long footstalk. 

S. stenopa Meyr. (16 b) has blackish-brown forewings with irregular, white ante- and postmedian stenopa. 

bands bordered with dark; fringes whitish. West Australia. 
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bifasciata. 

latifasciata. 

duplicana. 

sordida. 

bizone. 

violiniiens. 

unifascia. 

plagosus. 

bifasciatus. 

flavicosiata. 

91. Genus: J®aclenfa Moore. 

Proboscis well developed; the porrect palpi project somewhat yet beyond the forehead, male antennae 
ciliated. Forewing with a curved costal margin; in the the median veins rise close together, in the $ separately 
in the former the two lower radial veins are coalescent, in the $ they rise on a long footstalk; the 1st radial 
is petioled with the two lower subcostal veins, the 3rd subcostal vein is absent; the d shows beneath a very 
broad costal fold. Very peculiar are the $ hindwiogs: the costal margin is very concave a’"d provided with 
long hair, the apex very much and deeply excised; the 1st median and 3rd radial are petioled, the subcostal 
and 1st radial in the $ likewise; in the <$ the latter are coalescent. Several small species, nearly all recently 
discovered in New Guinea, with white, brown-banded forewings. 

P. bifasciata Fldr. (= transversa Wkr.) (16 a as transversa) has a more yellowisli-white ground-colour, 

the costal margin is purple-black as far as the first transverse line, like the transverse lines themselves; the 
anterior line is slightly angled in the cell. Ceylon, Andamans. — latifasciata subsp. nov. (= subsp. 1 Hmps.) 
from the Nilgiris has much broader, more distinctly angled transverse bands. -— fa. duplicana Wkr. (16 a) differs 
from the preceding by its purely white ground-colour, coppery transverse bands, the anterior one of which 
runs more obliquely and is not angled. Burma, Borneo, Sumatra, Java. Hampson took this animal to be a 
distinct species, but according to Snellen it is merely a variety, since there occur transitions. 

P. sordida Rothsch. Head and antennae dirty brownish-white; thorax and abdomen slate-coloured, 
the large anal tuft is brownish-white. Forewing dirty brownish-white, a curved, narrow antemedian transverse 
line and a flawed postmedian line are dull buff. Hindwings light drab. Length of forewings: 121/2 mm. Malayan 

Peninsula. 

P. bizone Rothsch. Antennae brown, head and thorax snow-white; apex of shoulder-covers and a 
large spot on the thorax are light buff, the abdomen wood-brown. Forewing snow-white, a median and a sub- 
apical oblique transverse band are golden bronze, the median one being very broad at the proximal margin 
and growing abruptly narrow at the median fold. Hindwing snow-white, distal margin brownish-drab. Length 
of forewings: 81/2 to 91/2 mm. Collingwood Bay (Brit. New. Guinea). 

P. violinitens Rothsch. Antennae brown, head and thorax snow-white, middle of shoulder-covers 
and metathorax coppery brown, abdomen blackish-brown. The basal two thirds of the forewing are snow-white; 
an oblique median band and the apical third are metallic coppery, the latter is traversed by a subapical white 
line. Hindwing at the base white, somewhat transparent, at the margin dirty grey. Length of forewings: 8 mm. 
Kumusi Blver (North East British New Guinea). 

P. unifascia Rothsch. Antennae brown, head snow-white; thorax light chestnut-brown; collar, base 
of shoulder-covers, and prothorax white. Abdomen reddish-yellow. The costal margin of the white forewing 
is yellow; an oblique median band, a spot below the cell and the distal margin are chestnut-brown. Hindwings 
Isabel-coloured. Length of forewings: lO1/*, to ll1/, mm. Biagi (British New Guinea). 

P. plagosus Rothsch. Antennae dark brown, forehead reddish-yellow, vertex white. Thorax olive-grejq 
collar and base of shoulcler-covers white, abdomen Isabel-coloured. Forewing yellowish-white with a yellow 
costal margin blackened at the base; 2 antemedian spots and one at the margin are olive-grey; a clouded post- 
median band is brownish-grey. Hindwings reddish-yellow. Length of forewings: 10 mm. Biagi on the Mambare 
River (British New Guinea). 

P. bifasciatus Rothsch. Antennae light brown, head and thorax snow-white; basal half of the shoulder- 
covers and mesothorax bronze-golden; abdomen greyish-white. The white forewing shows an oblique, ante- 
median transverse band and an undulate postmedian band of a golden bronze colour. Hindwings yellowish- 
white. Length of forewings: 121/2 mm. Aroa River, British New Guinea. 

92. Genus: Cyelosodes Hmps. 

Proboscis fully developed, palpi delicate, oblique, projecting yet a little beyond the forehead; $ antennae 
ciliated, tibiae with long spurs, $ with a large anal tuft. Fore wing short, broad, the costa very convex, apex 
rounded; vein 2 at its rise curved; 3 rises before the angle, 4 and 5 on a strong footstalk; 6 and 7 the same; 
8 and 9 are absent; 10 and 11 separately from the cell. On the hindwing 2 rises towards the cell-angle; 
3 anastomoses with 4, 5 rises somewhat above the angle, 6 and 7 on a long footstalk, 8 from the middle of 

the cell. 
C. flavicosfata Hmps. $ head dark brown, tegulae and patagia ochreous-yellow, thorax brown, 

abdomen dark brown with a light anal tuft. Forewing silky red-brown, costa and tibiae ochreous yellow. Hind¬ 
wings dark brown. 20 mm. Described according to a <$. Borneo. 
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93. Genus: Eucyclopera Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed, palpi straightly porrect, projecting beyond the forehead. Forewing with 
a curved costal margin and a round apex; 1st median petioled with the two lower radial veins; the upper radial 
vein comes from below the upper cell-angle; 3rd and 4th subcostals are absent, 1st, 2nd and 5th rise separately 
from the cell. On the hindwing the 1st median anastomoses with the 3rd radial, the subcostal and 1st radial 
are petioled. 

E. plagidisca Hmps. (16 b) is a minute animal with whitish forewings, with brownish, somewhat playidieca. 

leaden lustrous markings. Bhutan. 

94. Genus: Gartidlnia Moore. 

Proboscis well developed; the slender, short palpi are erect, the male antennae ciliated, tibiae with 
long spurs. The forewing is narrow with a curved costal margin and a round apex; the middle radial vein is 
absent, so is the 3rd subcostal. The forewing is narrow with a curved costal margin and round apex; the middle 
radial vein is absent, so is the 3rd subcostal; the <$ exhibits a costal fold. On the hindwing of the $ the costal 
margin is very convex, the apex deeply excised; subcostal and 1st radial are coalescent; in the $ they rise on 
a joint footstalk. The $ exhibits several scent-scale spots in the cells of both wings. 

G. bimaculata Rothsch. Antennae light brown; head and thorax yellowish-white, abdomen slate- inmaculaia. 
coloured, with a yellowish anal tuft. Forewing yellowish-white, with a large, oval, brownish slate-coloured 
spot in and below the cell as far as the proximal margin, and with a broad postmedian band of the same colour. 
Hindwing in the costal half light grey, otherwise drab. In the $ the oval spot is smaller. Length of forewings: 
$ 8, $ 7 mm. Labuan. 

G. biguttata Rothsch. is very similar, the abdomen more drab; forewing yellowisli-whit-e with 2 large, biguttata. 
blackish-olive spots. The excision at the apex of the hindwing is very deep, below it the margin is extended 
into a long lobe; basal half diaphanous light grey, margin darker. Length of forewings: 10 mm. Assam, Khasia 
Hills. 

G. biplagiata Hmps. (16 a) is very much like biguttata. Anal tuft ochreous yellow, the spots are purple biplagiata. 
black. Bhutan. 

G. simulana Wkr. (16 a) differs from biplagiata by the distal spot being more like a band and extending simulana. 
to the costal margin; hindwings blackish-brown with white fringes. Java, Borneo (Sarawak). 

G. aureopurpurata Rothsch. Head, antennae and thorax golden yellow, abdomen yellowish-reddish, aureojmr- 
Forewing golden yellow with 2 large, purple spots, the proximal one occupying almost the whole basal half. pvraia. 

Hindwings yellowish-white, fringes and apex darker. Collingwood Bay (British New Guinea). 

G. cupreifascia Rothsch. Antennae brown, head greyish-white, thorax coppery pimple, apices of the cupreifas- 
shoulder-covers and metathorax yellowish-white; abdomen light grey with an uncommonly large, wood-brown 
anal tuft. Forewings milky-white with coppery ante- and postmedian transverse bands. Hindwings diaphanous 

yellowish-white. Length of forewings: IH/2 mm- From Sumbawa. 

G. bizonata Rothsch. is very much like the preceding, the bands more bronze-coloured, the distal bizonata. 
one undulate. Hindwings darker. Length of forewings: 11 mm. Reported from Parana, but probably this 

is a mistake. 

G. bifasciata Rothsch. Antennae brown; head and thorax white; base of shoulder-covers and meso- bifastiata. 
thorax buff, abdomen brownish cream-coloured. Forewing white, an oblique antemedian band and an undulate 
postmedian band are chestnut-brown. Hindwings yellowish-white. Length of forewings: 101/2 mm. North 
Borneo. 

G. latana Wkr. (16 a). The anterior transverse band ends round above at the median and is somewhat latana. 
strangulated on the submedian fold, the distal one is dentate. Hindwing whitish, at the margin brownish. 
Ceylon, Borneo. 

G. successana Wkr. (16 b). Base of forewing purple, distally bordered with white; discal area yellow; successana. 
a broad, purple postmedian band; marginal area white with a golden yellow apical spot. Hindwings light yellow, 
towards the margin brownish. Ceram. 

X 24 
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excisa. G. excisa Rothsch. Head, antennae and thorax light purple-red; abdomen pale wood-brown, anal 
tuft yellow. Forewing in and behind the middle of the costa deeply excised, light purple; a large discal spot, 
at the proximal margin very broad, at the median the narrowest, is dark olive-yellow; in the costal excision 
there is an oblong, yellow spot. Hindwings yellowish greyish-brown. Length of forewings: 9 mm. Oetakwa 

River, Dutch New Guinea. 

irijasciata. G. trifasciata Rothsch. Antennae brown; head and thorax golden-yellow; apex of shoulder-covers 
and metathorax purple chestnut-red; abdomen greyish-brown. Forewing golden yellow with 3 oblique purple 
bands with an intense blue reflection. Hindwings diaphanous yellowish-reddish. Length of forewings: 81/, mm. 
Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains in Dutch New Guinea. 

95. Genus: GiariMlfiiortes B.-Bak. 

Palpi very small, proboscis developed; + antennae doubly combed with long and short, very fine ciliae; 
middle tibiae with 1 pair of spurs, posterior tibiae with 2 pair of thick spurs. Forewing at the costa very convex, 
margin uniformly curved; 1st median and 3rd radial rise from the same place at the lower cell-angle, the middle 
radial vein is absent, the 3rd subcostal to the 1st radial petroled; 1st subcostal vein absent. On the hindwing 
the 1st median rises with the 3rd radial, and the subcostal with the 1st radial on a long petiole. All the species 
of this genus have become known only of late. Mostly only the types are known : they are in English Collections 

and at present not available for being figured; they all originate from New Guinea. 

hicolorana. G. bicolorana B.-Bak. has a white head, chocolate-brown thorax with white patagia, and greyish- 
brown abdomen. Forewing white with a pale chocolate-brown antemedian band; the postmedian area as far 
as the margin is of the same colour; at the margin a white apical spot; fringes white. Hindwings monotonously 
light brownish. 20 mm. Ekeikei (New Guinea), taken in March and April. 

trizona. G. trizona Hmps. Head white, palpi and antennae red-brown, thorax and abdomen red-brown, the 

ends of the shoulder-covers whitish. Forewings white with 3 broad, oblique, chocolate-brown antemedian 
median and marginal bands; the median band widens towards the costa and proximal margin, the distal one 

exhibits at the apex a small, white spot. Hindwings chocolate-brown. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Dutch New 

Guinea. 

affinis. G. affinis Rothsch. + antennae yellowish-brown; head snow-white; thorax reddish chocolate-brown, 
the larger terminal half of the shoulder-covers, and a spot on the mesothorax, snow-white. Abdomen yellowish- 
brown. Forewing chocolate-brown with the usual, large, rough-haired spot in the basal half; apex and distal 
margin, as well as 2 spots at the costal margin snow-white. Hindwings yellowish cinnamon-brown; proximal 

margin brown, in the middle with a white spot, fringes at the proximal angle white. The $ is without the rough- 
haired spot, the whole body is brown; the forewing is reddish chocolate-brown, a basal, median and postmedian 
transverse band, the apex and the upper two thirds of the distal margin are white. Hindwings chestnut-brownish. 
Length of forewings: + 101/2 mm, $ 9 mm. Collingwood Bay (British New Guinea). 

castaneus. G. castaiieus Rothsch. Antennae, head and thorax chestnut-brown, abdomen somewhat lighter. 
Forewing deep chestnut-brown with a large, rough-haired spot; a median stripe in the costal area and a pad- 
like, rough-haired spot in the apex are dirty white. Hindwings light brown, at the proximal margin darker. 
Length of forewings: 10 mm. Collingwood Bay, British New Guinea. 

re?urviloba. G. recurviloba Rothsch. is well distinguished by the basal half of the costal margin being expanded 
into an enormous lobe, which is inverted and covers the whole basal half of the forewing as far as the inner- 
marginal vein, its colour being a satiny chocolate-brown. Antennae brown, head, collar, and anterior half 
of thorax canary-yellow, posterior half and shoulder-covers chocolate-brown; abdomen yellowish-grey. The 
forewing is in the basal two thirds greyish-yellowish-white, with a yellow proximal margin, the distal third 
is chocolate-brown with 2 irregular, yellow spots. Hindwings diaphanous yellowish-grey, distally brownish. The 
$ is much smaller and without the costal lobe; forewings metallic golden yellow with red-brown spots at the 
base, in the middle and at the apex; the middle spot only extends to the median fold. Length of forewings: 
B 12 mm (Lobe: 6 + 3 mm), $ 9 mm. Biagi on the Mambare River in British New Guinea. (February). 

96. Genus: PseutloMabes Zell. 

Proboscis strong; the porrect palpi do not project beyond the forehead; male antennae ciliated, tibiae 
with moderately long spurs. The short and broad forewing has a curved costal margin and rounded apex. The 
middle radial vein is absent, the upper one comes from below the upper cell-angle; the 3rd subcostal vein is 
absent, the other subcostal veins are petioled except the uppermost. On the hindwing the 1st median anastomoses 
with the 3rd radial; 1st radial and subcostal rise on a joint footstalk. The + hindwing is deeply excised below 
the apex and shows an elliptic scent-scale spot below the costal margin on the upper surface. 
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P. oophora Zell (= flavicostana Wkr.) (16 a) has deep purple-brown forewings which are yellowish- oophora. 

white at the base, costal margin and distal margin. Hindwings light ochreous-yellow, in the $ brownish-black. 
Widely distributed from Assam through the whole of India, Ceylon, Burma, Singapore, to Java. The larva, 
according to Piepers, is black, watered with a lighter or darker green, with short black hair. It lives on mosses 

and lichens. It pupates in the moss or in a wide-meshed web, yielding the imago after 1C days. 

P. dona Swinh. is somewhat like the preceding. Head and thorax ochreous. Abdomen more ochreous- dona. 
grey. Forewing purple-brown with a yellow basal area, a yellow, angular costal spot and a similar apical margin. 

Hindwing in the basal half whitish, distally purple-brownish. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Queensland (Coomoo). 

97. Genus: Melastrota Hmps. 

Very closely allied to the preceding, differing by somewhat longer palpi and long tibia! spurs. On the 
forewing the 3rd subcostal vein is present, and the <$ exhibits beneath in the anterior cell-half and subcostally 
above it a black scent-scale cover. On the hindwing the upper median and the middle radial are absent, so is 

the scent-scale spot. 

M. nigrisquamata Swinh. Head and thorax ochreous. Wings above unmarked, monotonously ochreous- nigrisqua- 

grey. Under surface lighter with broad, grey marginal bands on both wings, occupying almost the whole distal 
half; at the base of the costal margin of the forewing a black diffuse spot. Legs and body beneath dull yellow. 

Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Queensland (Coomoo). 

98. Genus: I^obobasis Hmps. 

Distinguished from the preceding by erect palpi, the petioled rise of the 1st median and 3rd radial on 
the forewing, the 2nd subcostal vein rising separately, in the a rough-haired, round scent-scale spot below 
the base of the costa and behind it a curved row of rough hairs as far as the proximal margin. Hindwings similar 
as in the preceding, but without an excision. 

L. niveimaculata Hmps. (16 a). The red-brown forewing shows white spots below the base of the niveimacu- 

costa, and near the proximal margin, costal margin and distal margin yellow spots. Hindwings yellowish- 
white. The $ shows a triangular yellow spot in the middle of the costal margin, the apex of which is situate 

at the median. Hindwings darker. Sikkim, Bhutan, Perak, Sumatra, Java. 

99. Genus: Manoba Wkr. 

Like the preceding, but the <$ has serrate antennae with tufted ciliae, and no scent-scale spots, the 
1st median and 3rd radial are unpetioled on the fore-and hindwings. Small, mostly insignificantly coloured 
species, formerly denominated Stictane Hmps. Nearly all the species have been recently discovered from New 

Guinea, their types being in England. 

M. rufotincta Rothseh. Head white, antennae and thorax greyish-brownish, collar and shoulder-covers rufoiinda. 

at the base white; abdomen yellowish-reddish. Forewings cinnamon-grey, the basal two fifths of the costal 

margin greyish-white, the distal three fifths chestnut-red; between the median and proximal margin there is 
an indistinct, irregular, blackish-red spot; in the marginal quarter a transverse row of black clots and at the 
margin small reddish spots. Hinclwing reddish yellowish-grey, at the margin darker. Length of forewings: 
10ya mm. Mount Goliath and Biagi (New Guinea). 

M. lactogrisea Rothseh. Head and thorax yellowish-white, abdomen drab. Forewings yellowish- lactogrisea. 

white, a postmedian, wedge-shaped, grey spot, at its apex 2 yellow spots close behind it, and between the yellow 
spots extends an indistinct transverse line; at the apex two dark spots, at the proximal angle one. Hindwings 
light drab. Length of forewings: 10 mm. Upper Setekwa River, Dutch New Guinea. 

M. albina Rothseh. Antennae, head and thorax snow-white, abdomen more grey. Forewing snow- albina. 
white with a number of indistinct, dirty brown, diffuse spots; at the costal margin behind the base an angled 
line and behind it 3 brown spots; hindwings snow-white. Length of forewings 7y2 urm. Angabunga River, 
British New Guinea. 
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ierniinalis. M. terniinalis Rothsch. Head and collar white, antennae and rest of the body silvery grey. Forewings 
white; 2 basal thirds of the costal margin and a large spot in the basal third between the median fold and proximal 
margin dark grey, a broad, grey antemarginal band; apex and margin chestnut-brown, spotted grey. Length 
of forewings: 8 mm. Kumusi River and Upper Setekwa River in New Guinea. 

grisescens. M. grisescens Rothsch. has a drab body and whitish-grey forewings with transverse, band-shaped, 
greyish-brown diffuse spots and a darker grey marginal band. Hindwings light drab. Length of forewings: 
6x/2 mm. Milne Bay in British New Guinea. 

albiplagia- M. albiplagiata Rothsch. Head and thorax white, abdomen more grey. Forewing iridescent yellowish- 
ta. grey with indistinct, greyish-brown markings; in the basal half below the median fold and in the apical half there 

are large, snow-white spots. Length of forewings: 7 mm. Biagi on the Mambara River in British New Guinea 
(March). 

obliquilinea. M. obliquilinea Hmps. (16 a) is white with a very oblique, blackish-brown median band and small 
black dots. Hindwing dark brownish-grey. Ceylon. 

rectilinea. M. rectilinea Snell. (16 a) has grey forewings dotted black and a stretched, oblique median line with 
blackish-brown shading behind it at the costal margin; in the lower cell end there is a black dot, behind it 
runs a curved row of black dots. Hindwings pale brown. China, Singapore, Celebes, Java. 

fraclUinea. M. fractilinea Snell. ( — multipuncta Hmps.) (16 a) shows black dots on its whitish forewings densely 
dusted with brown and a dark median band interrupted in the cell. Hindwings light brown, at the margin 
darker. Sikkim, Ceylon, Sumatra, Java. 

implens. M. implens Wkr. (= junctilinea Hmps.) (13 m). This little species has been already mentioned on 
p. 109 in the genus Nola, but it belongs here and is no Nolid. The small insect is white on its body and wings, 
dusted and watered greyish-brown; at the base of the costa on the forewing a dark stripe, in the cell near the 
base a black dot; a dark median line is between the lower median vein and the proximal margin connected 
with a postmedian line by dark dusting. Single antemarginal dark dots. Hindwings dusted brownish. Expanse 
of wings: 18 to 20 mm. Singapore to Borneo. 

rufofascia- M. rufofasciata Rothsch. $ quite silvery ash-grey, the basal two thirds of the costa on the forewing 
' strongly curved and black, an intermedian, yellowish-red chestnut-coloured oblique band bends round towards 

the anal angle below vein l. Behind this band there are some spots and small, black, scattered scales. Besides 

there are some spots and scattered black spots on the hindwing. Length of forewings: 6 mm. Milne Bay, New 
Guinea, in December. 

podpuncta. M. postpuncta Rothsch. In the <$ the antennae, head and thorax are snow-white, the abdomen greyish- 
white; forewings white, one basal, two discal and terminal dirty bands of a dull brownish yellow; hindwings 
white, with various yellowish, dirty spots and one large, brown, discocellular spot. Length of forewings: S1/* mm. 
Milne Bay (New Guinea) in December. 

100. Genus: Mlcrotane Hmps. 

Proboscis absent. Palpi porrect, delicate, not reaching beyond the forehead, antennae ciliated; 
tibiae with long spurs. Forewing with a rounded apex. Vein 3 rises before the cell-angle, 4 and 5 petioled, 
6 from the upper angle, 7, 8 and 9 petioled, 7 rises after 9, 10 and 11 from the cell. Hindwing with 2 veins towards 

the cell-angle; 3 and 4 petioled, 5 absent, 6 and 7 petioled, 8 from the middle of the cell. 

fusca. M. fusca Hmps. dark brown, abdomen blackish with an ochreous anal tuft. Forewing strewn with 
black, the costal area towards the base blackish; in, before and behind the cell-end very small black dots; behind 
the middle and before the apex blackish spots; a marginal row of small black dots. Hindwing dark brown 
with more indistinct, small discoidal spots. 12 mm, Ceylon, 
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101. Genus: Symmetrodes Meyr. 

The only species shows a similar structure as the Manola, but the short palpi are porrect, and on the 
forewing the 1st subcostal vein anastomoses with the costal vein. Hindwings as they are there. 

S. sciocosma Meyr. (= nitens Meyr.) (16 h) is unicolorously light ochreous-yellow with a more or adocosma. 

less indistinct, feebly dentate, postmeclian transverse line; sometimes also traces of an anterior one are visible; 
in some specimens the marginal half is dusted grey. Hindwings yellowish-white, more or less dusted grey. 

Queensland. 

102. Genus: Agrisms Wkr. 

Of the two species known only one occurs in the real Indo-Australian region; the other, fuliginosus 
Moore, having been dealt with in the palearctic region (p. 63) and figured in Vol. II, t. 12 d, is mentioned as 
doubtful from India without the habitat being stated. Proboscis well developed, palpi long, slender, somewhat 
erect; male antennae with ciliary tufts. On the forewing the 2nd and 3rd subcostal veins are petioled and by 
anastomosing with the 4th they form an accessory cell. On the hindwing all the veins are unpetioled. 

A. guttivitta Wkr. (15 k) is a large species; the white forewing is dotted black in the basal half, in guttivitta. 

the distal half the veins are striped black. From Sikkim. 

103. Genus: Syntomimorplia Hmps. 

Is very closely allied to the preceding in the venation. Different by its longer palpi, singly ciliated $ 
antennae and the tibiae with shorter spurs; the abdomen projects beyond the anal angle of the hindwing, which 

is extended into a point; the proximal margin shows a tuft of long white hair in a fold; the accessory cell of 
the forewing is larger than in Agrisius. 

S. caerulescens Hmps. (15k) is black with an intense blue reflection; neck and border of the collar caerules- 

orange. Celebes. C( 

104. Genus: Paraona Moore. 

Proboscis well developed; palpi porrect, not projecting beyond the forehead provided with a tuft of 
scales; male antennae serrate and tuftily ciliated; abdomen roughly haired. Veins in general as in Agrisius, 
but on the hindwing the two lower radial veins as well as the subcostal with the radial rise on short footstalks. 

P. splendens Btlr. (15 i) has a deep metallic green body; collar, palpi beneath, chest and transverse splendens. 

bands across the ventral side are golden yellow. The wings are dark copper-brown, on the veins striped green; 
on the submedian fold there is an orange-yellow longitudinal band. India (Bombay, Belgaum). 

105. Genus: Palaeosia Hmps. 

Differs from the preceding by its longer, narrower wings and roughly haired forehead; on the forewing 
the 1st subcostal anastomoses with the costal; the accessory cell is rather long. Hindwings as in Paraona. 

P. bicosta Wkr. (= fraterna Btlr.) (15 k) in its exterior resembles palearctic Lithosia -, forewing brownish- bicosta. 

grey with an orange costal-marginal stripe and a whitish stripe below it; hindwings yellow. Palpi orange with 
a black terminal joint, also the vertex orange. New South Wales, Tasmania. 

P. longistriga B.-Bak. <$ head light ochreous, thorax light red-brown, patagia ochreous; abdomen longistriga. 

creamy white. Cell on the forewing filled up with brownish speckling extending almost to the margin; below 
it a broad straw-coloured stripe. Proximal margin in its basal half broad dark. Hindwings creamy-white. 
Expanse: 43 mm. — grandis B.-Bak. is perhaps the $ of it, somewhat larger, lighter, the head whitish, smoothly grandis. 

ochreous, thorax greyish-brown, the longitudinal stripe on the forewing shorter and lighter, above its end a 
large grey spot. Hindwings duller. in Biagi, New Guinea, taken in April at an altitude of 5000 ft. $ from 
the Kebea-District. 
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P. plagiata Rothsch. Antennae red-brown; forehead reddish-yellow, vertex more brown; thorax yellow¬ 
ish-brown, abdomen yellowish-white. Fore wings reddish yellowish-white, dusted with brown; below the median 
fold a chocolate-brown discal spot and at the cell-end a similar crescent. Hindwings yellowish-white. The 
density of the brown dusting varies very much and may increase to such an extent that the ground-colour 
is scarcely visible; the size of the discal spot varies also much. The $ is much larger, and on the forewing it 
has a broad longitudinal band without any dusting from the base to the discal spot. Length of forewings: <$ 
19 mm, $ 26 mm. Mount Goliath in Dutch New Guinea (February). 

106. Genus: Apistosia Fk. 

Several species in the American fauna, one in China and one in Queensland. The palpi are shorter 
than in the preceding, erect; the abdomen shows lateral tubercles on the first segment. The veins are as in 

the preceding, but on the hindwing the middle radial vein is absent ; antennae show bristly ciliae. 

A. chionora Meyr. (lok). The thorax is white, head, collar and abdomen light yellow, the abdomen 
above with greyish-brown hah’. Forewing silvery-white, at the costal margin narrowly yellow; hindwings light 
yellow. Queensland; New South Wales. 

107. Genus: Adrepsa Moore. 

Proboscis strong; the very short palpi do not project beyond the rounded forehead. Forewing with 
a somewhat produced apex, the 1st median and the lower radial veins rise separately from the cell, the 1st 
radial from below the upper cell-angle; the 2nd to 5th subcostal veins are petioled, without an accessory cell; 
the 1st subcostal vein separately from the cell. On the hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial, the subcostal 

and 1st radial are petioled, the middle radial vein is absent. 

A. stilboides Moore (26 b). Head and thorax blackish-brown, intermixed with white scales, abdomen 
orange-yellow. Forewing purple-brown, one antemedian and one postmedian row of black dots, also in the 
middle of the cell and at the transverse vein one small black spot each; an antemarginal row of indistinct white 
dots, behind them black marginal dots. Hindwings golden yellow, at the costal margin dusted blackish-brown. 
Assam. 

108. Genus: Doliertya Hmps. 

Very much like Adrepsa, distinguished by the stunted proboscis; male antennae serrate, tibiae with 
long spurs; forewing narrow with a very much curved costal margin and rounded apex; the two lower radial 

veins rise from the same place in the lower cell-angle, the veins being otherwise as in Adrepsa. 

D. cymatophoroides Hmps. has greyish-brown forewings, the discal area suffused with purple-brown, 
with 3 indistinct, lighter, ante- and postmedian and antemarginal transverse lines; in the middle of the cell 
a grey dot, at the transverse vein a grey crescent; at the margin dark brown vein-streaks; body greyish-brown, 
neck and metathorax dark red-brown. Burma. 

109. Genus: Paradohertya B.-Bak. 

Similar to the preceding. Head smooth, antennae finely ciliated. Middle tibiae with 1, posterior tibiae 
with 2 pair of moderately long spurs. On the forewing the two lower radial veins rise on a long footstalk, the 
upper one is absent. The other veins as in the preceding genus. New Guinea. 

P. trifascia B.-Bak. Head white, forehead mixed with chestnut-brown; thorax chestnut-brown, shoulder- 
covers with white apices; abdomen greyish-brown; legs chestnut-brown, tibiae curled white. Forewing silvery 
white with 3 broad chestnut-brown transverse bands, the two distal ones in the middle flawed towards the base. 
Hindwing light reddish-brown, near the base somewhat diaphanous. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. From the 
Aroa River. 
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110. Genus: I*asteosia Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed; the short, slender palpi are somewhat erect, not extending to the vertex. 
Abdomen roughly haired. Forewing narrow with a curved costal margin; the two lower radial, veins rise on 
a short footstalk, the upper one rises from the upper cell-angle; the 1st subcostal anastomoses with the costal. 
Veins on the hindwings as in the preceding genera. 2 African and 2 Indo-Australian species. 

P. albescens Rothsch. Antennae brown; head white; thorax and abdomen whitish-grey; forewings albescens. 

greyish-white, dusted ash-grey; at the base of the cell one small dark spot, at the cell-end two; in the marginal 
area 3 indistinct, grey transverse lines. Hindwings light yellowish-grey. Angabunga River. 

P. orientalis Hmps. Head and thorax pale ochreous-yellow, base of palpi blackish. Abdomen above orienialis. 
greyish-white, beneath ochreous-yellow. Forewing ochreous-yellow, watered with a blackish brown; in the 
middle of the cell there is a small black streak and at the end 2 discal dots. A postmedian, curved, faded brownish 
line and towards the proximal angle antemarginal, small, dark spots; at the margin there are brown dots; the 
fringes are whitish. Hindwings grey, tinted blackish-brown with white fringes. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. 

Singapore. 

111. Genus: Parasliada Hmps. 

Proboscis developed, palpi porrect, not extending beyond the round projection of the forehead, below 

which there is a horny plate, d antennae with ciliae and bristles; tibial spurs medium strong. In the $ the 
forewing beneath shows a long, hairy costal fold. Veins extremely disarranged. Vein 2 rises from the middle 
of the cell; behind vein 3 the median bends upwards and backwards to the lower angle of the very long areola 
before its end, from which the veins 4 and 5 branch off; 6 from the areola; 7, 8, 9 petioled, 10 and 11 from 
the areola. Hindwing broad, costal area very convex, cell very narrow; vein 2 rises before its middle, 3 with 
4 on a short footstalk; 5 is absent, 6 anastomoses with 7, 8 is strongly curved. 

P. truncata Hmps. <$: head and thorax orange, abdomen dark brown, beneath orange; forewings truncata 

dull red-brown. Costal half of the hindwing light yellow, the proximal half dull brown. 24 mm. Sula Mongoli. 

112. Genus: Agylla Wkr. 

A large number of species from the Indo-Australian and American regions, of a rather characteristic 
exterior: rather slender, mostly narrow-winged animals distinguished by the abdomen being particularly strongly 
haired and mostly provided with hairtufts. Proboscis well developed, the erect palpi do not reach the vertex. 
On the forewing the two lower radial veins rise petioled or from the cell; an accessory cell is present. On the 
hindwing the two lower radial veins are likewise petioled or rise from the cell; the same is the case with the 
subcostal and 1st radial. The antennae are longer or shorter doubly combed or ciliated. Many species exhibit 
long-haired scent-scale-spots. 

M. apicalis Moore (15 g) has blackish-brown wings with a purple reflection and white apex; collar apicalis. 
orange. Sikkim. 

A. albifinis Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 12 f) is lighter greyish-brown, the white apical spot is larger and also albifinis. 
the hindwing show's a white border at the apex. In the North West Himalaya, extending into the palearctic 
region. 

A. divisa Moore (15 g). Head and thorax blackish-brown, abdomen grey. Forewdng yellowish, the divisa. 
costa and a broad inner-marginal stripe blackish-brown with a purple reflection. Hindwings dull yellow. Sikkim, 
Borneo. 

A. bisecta Rothsch. Antennae brown, palpi red-brown, head yellowish-red; thorax and abdomen bisecta. 
slate-coloured, on the last segment an orange-reddish ring. Forewdng pale yellow-reddish from the base to the 
margin at the low'er median vein, the rest slate-coloured. Hindwings yellowish-red. Length of forewings: 22 mm. 
Kina-balu (North Borneo). 

A. beema Moore (15 g) is easily recognizable by the red-browm forewings and orange-yellow hindwings beema. 
with a large brown inner-marginal spot. Sikkim. 

A. metaxantha Hmps. (15 h) has likewise brown and orange hindwings, the latter, however, exhibit metaxantha. 
a brown distal margin. Bhutan. 
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gigas. A. gigas Heyl. (15 e). The hindwings are unicolorously orange-yellow; the brown forewing has a 
yellowish-white inner-marginal stripe. Java. 

rufifrons. A. rufifrons Moore (15 g) has an orange-yellow head and collar. The costal margin of the brown forewing 
is light yellow like the proximal margin; hindwing orange-yellow; the $ has much narrower costal-marginal and 

virago, inner marginal bands. Sikkim. — subsp. virago Rothsch. <$ differs from typical rufifrons by the sooty-black, not 
greyish wood-coloured forewings and the orange hindwings. The $ differs by an orange-buff longitudinal band 

below vein 1, which is present like in the Horisha in Formosa. 

semirufa. A. semirufa Hmps. (15 h) differs from rufifrons by quite dark brown forewings, only the proximal 
margin being narrowly orange. Assam. 

albocinerea. A. albocinerea Moore (15 i). Forewing white with a silky lustre; the extreme costal margin, proximal 
margin and fringes, as well as the hindwings brownish-grey. Abdomen greyish-brown with a yellowish anal 

sericeipen- tuft. In the $ the hindwings are white. The head of the type is light yellow. — ab. sericeipennis Moore has 
nis- a blackish-brown head, and the <$ hindwing is white with a brown apical spot, whilst in the $ it is all white. 

Sikkim; Java. 

pmsena. A. prasena Moore (26 b). Head and thorax metallic bluish-black, collar, chest and hips orange. Ab¬ 
domen bluish-black, towards the base grey, anal tuft and ventral side orange. The forewing is white, the veins 
striped metallic blue; the basal half of the cell and the costal margin as far as the cell- end dark; at the transverse 
vein and at the apex blackish-blue spots. Hindwing white with a black border, towards the apex expanded 
into a black spot with vein-stripes. Himalaya, Sikkim, Assam. 

voltzi. A. voltzi Weym. This large species, described as Tripura, is on its head and thorax lustrous blackish- 
blue, of which colour is also the abdomen above, only the 3 first rings being above covered with dark brown 
hair. The 1st palpal joint, proboscis and collar are orange, so are the chest, femora, and the underside of the 
abdomen. The forewing is unmarked dark bluish-grey with a blue reflection. Hindwing white, at the costal 
margin broadly, towards the proximal angle taperingly bordered by bluish grey, with an indistinct proximal 

bordering. Expanse of wings: 57 mm. Sumatra. 

alboluteola. A. alboluteola Rothsch. Forehead and antennae black; head and thorax yellowish-white; abdomen 
yellowish-red. Forewing creamy-white; a broad, distally irregular, postmedian transverse band is steel-green 
with a purple reflection; costal-margin and fringes blackish-brown. Hindwing reddish-yellow with a sooty 
black postmedian spot. Length of forewings: 24 mm. Assam (Khasia Hills). 

ramelana. A. ramelana Moore (= quadrimaculata Moschl.) (15 i) deviates from the preceding by its purely 
white forewings and a more purple-brown transverse band which is reduced to a small spot in the $. Distributed 

restrida. and not rare from Sikkim and Assam to Borneo and Java. — ab. restricta ab. nov. (= ab. 1 Hmps.) from Borneo 
obsoleta. and Java has a narrower and almost straight postdiscal band. — In ab. obsoleta nov. (= ab. 2 Hmps.) all the 

black is entirely absent. Java. 

virilis. A. virilis Rothsch. The $ resembles the <$ of ramelana Moore, but it has a postdiscal oblique band of 
the same width at the costa and proximal margin and quite black. Spots on the hindwings smaller. Length 
of forewings: 27 mm. Horisha in Formosa. 

bipars. A. bipars Moore (15 h). The broad, quite blackish-brown marginal part of the forewing and the ab¬ 
domen being orange-yellow towards the end separates the species from visilis. Sikkim. 

maculate. A. maculata Moore (15 h) has unicolorously light yellow forewings, and orange-yellow hindwings 
with a white margin and large black marginal spots. The $ is paler, with reduced black markings, the apical 
spot on the hindwing being quite absent. Sikkim. 

113. Genus: Oeonistis Hbn. 

Chiefly deviating from the preceding genus by the absence of the accessory cell on the forewing; the 
1st and 2nd subcostal veins come separately from the cell. Most of the forms were recently discovered in New 
Guinea. 

entella. 0. entella Cr. (— convoluta F.) (15 f). Forewing orange-yellow with a metallic green costal margin 
and 2 similar transverse bands; the middle one is expanded to a large quadrangular spot below the cell, the 
distal one runs obliquely to the distal margin and grows gradually much broader. Head and collar orange, 

delia. thorax and shoulder-covers metallic green. Formosa, Bombay, Ceylon. — subsp. delia F. (— splendens Lucas) 
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shows a narrower discal spot, the anterior part of the thorax orange. Borneo; New Hebrids; Salomons, 
Australia, Queensland. — subsp. ceramensis Voll. from Ceram is of a more fiery orange; the green discal spot ceramenms. 

extends till nearer to the base; the green at the thorax like in the type. The larva is ochreous-yellow, on 
the dorsum black, laterally watered brown with brown and grey hair-tufts resting on orange-yellow and 
carmine tubercles; it lives on lichens, according to Piepers also on Flacourtia and Ficus heterophylla and 
pupates in a leaf spun together. 

0. lifuensis Rothsch. Antennae brown; head and thorax yellowish-red; apices of shoulder-covers Hfuensis. 
and a large spot on the metathorax steel-green; abdomen orange-reddish. Forewing yellowish-red with a satiny 
lustre; three quarters of the costal margin, a median transverse band, below the median twice as broad 
as above, and a spot in the middle of the border are metallic greenish-blue. Hindwings paler orange-yellowish. 
Length of forewings: ^16% mm, $ 21 mm. Lifu. Loyalty Islands. 

0. aurifera Rothsch. Antennae sooty brown, forehead black; vertex and thorax orange-reddish aurifera. 
with a metallic lustre; abdomen Isabel-coloured. Forewings metallic reddish-golden; a spot near the base of 
the proximal margin, a large discal spot and the basal two thirds of the costal margin metallic blue. Hindwings 
maize-coloured. Length of forewings: 21 mm. Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains in Dutch New Guinea. 

0. metallescens Rothsch. Antennae brown, forehead black; vertex and thorax reddish golden, the metalles- 

thorax with a purple-brown median spot; abdomen light Isabel-coloured, the last two segments and the anal cem- 
tuft maize-coloured. Forewing silvery-white; the basal half below the median reddish golden, on 3 sides sur¬ 
rounded by a broad, purple-brown band enclosing the costal margin in its basal third and extending in the 
middle in a broad wedge to the margin. Hindwings Isabel-coloured yellow. The $ is larger and paler. 
Length of forewings: 19 mm, $ 24 mm. Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea (February). 

0. bistrigata Rothsch. Palpi scarlet; head grey with a reddish-yellow median band; thorax slate- bistrigata. 

coloured with a greenish metallic lustre; collar reddish-yellow with scarlet margins and a slate-coloured median 
band, shoulder-covers Isabel-coloured; legs scarlet, abdomen reddish-yellow. Forewing reddish golden, dusted 
brownish; a broad band along the basal two thirds of the costal margin and a hook-shaped discal band from the 
basal third of the proximal margin to two thirds of the length of the lowest radial vein metallic green with a 
purple reflection. Hindwings orange-yellowish. Length of forewings: 2G mm. Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea. 

0. bicolora B.-Bak. resembles bistrigata. Head and antennae black, also the terminal joint of the bicolnra. 
carmine palpi; body like in bistrigata. Forewing straw-coloured with a carmine costa; a broad, hook-shaped, 
dark bronze-coloured band is situate below the cell, bends a little upward at the cell-end and turns at the proximal 
end rectangularly to the proximal margin. Hindwings of a deeper yellow. Expanse of wings: 42 to 44 mm. 
Dinawa. (New Guinea.) 

114. Genus: Cllirysaeglfa Btlr. 

Very closely allied to the preceding; distinguished by the ciliated antennae of the <£; the veins on the 
forewings like there; there may occasionally also occur an accessory cell; on the hindwing the middle radial 
vein is absent. The only species known for a long time is Indian; another species was described from New 
Guinea. 

C. magnifica Wkr. (15 f) has golden yellow forewings with a broad metallic green costal margin and magnifica. 

distal margin, exhibiting a purple reflection, a similar inner-marginal spot near the base and a discal ban 
expanded below the cell. Nepal, Sikkim, Borneo. — fa. ferrifasciata Moore from India shows a still greater ferrifasc-ia- 

expansion of the discal band below the cell. — taiwana Wil. is of a paler ground-colour with more intensely , . i o «/ taiwana* 
metallic blue markings. The inner-marginal spot on the forewing is connected with the costal margin. From 
Formosa; taken in August. 

C. bipunctata B.-Bak. Head and neck yellow, shoulder-covers yellow with white tips and a large, lipunctata. 
metallic green spot; thorax white, spotted metallic green; abdomen white with a yellow anal tuft; forelegs 
blackish, middle and hindlegs yellowish-white. Forewing pearl-coloured white with a large, metallic green 
spot below the cell and a smaller one behind the cell. Hindwings purely white, diaphanous. Expanse of wings: 
38 mm. Kebea Mountain, Dinawa and Aroa River. 

115. Genus: CJhrysoraptut Btlr. 

Distinguished from the preceding by the 1st median rising together with the 3rd radial from the lower 
cell-angle of the forewing, whereas the middle radial vein is absent; the subcostal veins form an accessory cell, 
only the 1st subcostal vein rising separately from the cell. On the hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial rise 
petioled or unpetioled, the middle radial vein is here also absent; the transverse vein is almost entirely absent 

■ and the discocellular is open; subcostal and 1st radial are on a short footstalk. There are altogether 5 species 
known, two of which are met with in the palearctic region, the others being Indian. 
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C. viridata Wkr. (= strigata Moschl.) (on t. 15 f the palearctic alpina Hmps. has been figured 
by mistake as viridata) is smaller than the figure, with an entirely metallic green costal margin and a broader 
yellow proximal margin; besides it exhibits, like the following, scent-scale stripes on the forewing, which are 
absent in alpina. Thorax black. Sikkim, Assam. 

C. bivitta Wkr. (= disjuncta Moore) (Vol. II, t. 12 f) has been dealt with in the palearctic part, and 
differs from the preceding essentially by its yellow thorax and much larger size. North West Himalaya, Assam 
and Sikkim. 

C. aurantiaca Hmps. (15 f) is still larger than the preceding and has no scent-scale stripes on the fore¬ 
wings; thorax yellow, shoulder-covers blackish-green, bordered with orange. Assam, Khasia Hills. 

C. wiiemani Hmps. (= taiwana Wil. $, nec <$). By the name of taiwana Wileman has combined 
2 different species. Of the present species only the $ has become known so far. The body is yellow, the palpal 
ends, sides of the forehead, and antennae black. Collar metallic green on a black ground with a yellow margin. 
Legs black and green. Forewing yellow with an ecpially broad, black costal-marginal streak suffused with green; 

a similar oblique band extends from the base of the proximal margin to the distal margin on the middle radial 
vein. Fringes in the apical half black. Hindwings yellow. Expanse of wings: 54 mm. Formosa. 

116. Genus; Hcliorabdla Hmps. 

Palpi shorter than in the preceding and straightly porrect. On the forewing the middle radial is present 
arid rises in common with the lower radial from the lower cell-angle, the upper median vein rising some distance 
before it. On the hindwing the lower radial vein is absent; the middle one rises with the upper median vein 
from the cell-angle. Subcostal and 1st radial are quite coalescent. The genus has been based only of late on 
a species from Formosa. 

H. taiwana Wil. $. Head and thorax light buff, the latter with a bluish-black dorsal spot, abdomen 
buff. Forewing light buff, the costal margin bordered with bluish-black, in the basal two thirds narrowly and 
in the apical third broadly, above the proximal margin a broad, bluish-black stripe; its proximal end pointed 

and bent upwards, but not reaching the base of the wing, the other end rounded before the posterior margin. 
Hindwings light buff, beneath similar to above, but the marking of the forewing without the blue tint. 44 mm. 
Formosa. 

117. Genus: Monosyiitaxis Swinh. 

Likewise allied to the preceding genera and distinguished by short, porrect palpi, the accessory cell 
being absent, the upper radial rising from below the upper cell-angle, the 1st and 2nd subcostal veins rising 
separately from the cell, the other subcostal veins on a joint footstalk; on the hindwing the discocellular is 

present, all the radial veins are unpetioled. 

M. trimaculata Hmps. (15 e) has a bluish-black head and thorax, palpi, forehead, collar, and base of 
shoulder-covers orange like the abdomen, the latter above as far as almost to its end dull bluish-black. The 
bluish-black forewing exhibits 3 oblong, orange spots below the costal margin. Hindwings orange-vellow. 

Borneo (Kina-balu), Java. 

M. affinis Rothsch. is closely allied to the preceding. Head orange, antennae black; thorax steel-green, 
collar and the distal two thirds of the shoulder-covers orange; abdomen dark slate-coloured, the sides of the 3 
last rings orange-yellow. Forewing above the median orange; the basal 2 thirds of the costal margin and the 
wing below the median purple-brown with a steel-green reflection. Hindwings reddish-orange. Length of 

forewings: 22 mm. Malayan Peninsula. 

M. persimilis Rothsch. is very much like Chrysaeglia (?) bipunctata B.-Bak. flying together with 
it ; at first sight recognizable by its combed antennae; forehead black, vertex, collar and shoulder-covers Isabel- 
coloured ; the thorax exhibits small, indistinct, dirty grey spots. Abdomen yellowish-white. Wings larger and the . 
hindwings rounder. The forewing exhibits two dark brown spots, the proximal one being narrow crescent if or m. 
Length of forewings: 21 mm. Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea. 
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M. montanus Schultze. Head, collar, thorax beneath and abdomen beneath ochreous-yellow, thorax montanus. 
above as well as a narrow border of the collar metallic bluish-green; abdomen above dark brown. Forewing 
ochreous-yellow, the basal two thirds of the costal margin metallic bluish-green; a band from the base along 
the proximal margin is expanded below the cell to a large spot, and another wedge-shaped, postmedian spot 
is coloured the same. Hindwing light ochreous-yellow, an apical spot dark brown. Length of forewings: 18 mm. 
Luzon (Prov. of Benguet, 1000 m). 

118. Genus: Calamidia Btlr. 

Proboscis well developed; male palpi much longer and more slender than in the $; abdomen roughly 
haired. Forewing long and narrow, with a curved costal margin; the middle radial vein is absent; accessory 

cell present, only the 1st subcostal comes separately from the cell; on the hindwing the middle radial is likewise 
absent, the others rise unpetioled. In addition to the only species formerly known from Australia, 5 more have 

been recently described from New Guinea. 
C. hirta Wkr. (— salpinctis Meyr.) (15 e). The light ochreous-yellow forewing is densely dusted with hirta. 

a. brownish grey, only a longish spot below the cell remains free of it. Hindwings ochreous-yellow. In the $ the 
body is darker, the forewing is yellowish-white with brown veins; inner-marginal area dusted with a light brown, 
continued towards the middle of the border. New South Wales, Victoria. 

C. irrorata Rothsch. Antennae red-brown; head and thorax yellowish-grey, speckled with brown; irrorata. 

abdomen light grey, the 2 last rings yellow. Forewing yellow-reddish grey, speckled with brown; a postmedian, 
undulate, brown transverse line. Hindwing diaphanous yellowish-grey, in the distal half of the costal margin 
speckled brownish. The $ is larger and lighter. Length of forewings: $ 13 mm, $ 15 mm. Mount Goliath, 

Dutch New Guinea. 
C. warringtonella B.-Bak. Antennae brown, head orange; thorax brownish-grey, collar and base of warringio- 

shoulder-covers orange; abdomen grey with a yellow-reddish anal tuft. Forewing yellowish-white with a satiny 
lustre, the inner-marginal part below the median greyish-brown, towards the margin narrowed and terminating 
between the 1st median and 2nd radial; hindwing drab, proximal margin and fringes greyish-white. The $ is 
larger, the forewing white, the dark inner-marginal part narrower. Length of forewings: $ 15 mm, $ 21 mm. 
Stanley Mountains in British New Guinea. — subsp. goliathina Rothsch. is larger, forewings in the <$ of a deeper goliathina. 

yellow, in the $ cream-coloured. Length of forewings: $ 19 mm, $ 19^ mm. Mount Goliath, Dutch New 
Guinea. 

C. castanea Rothsch. Antennae brown; head and collar yellowish-brown; thorax chocolate-brown; castanea. 

abdomen clrab. Forewing chocolate-brown, clouded chestnut-brown and with a purple reflection; a stripe on 
the submedian fold to the proximal angle black, speckled white. Hindwings diaphanous grey. Length of 
forewings: 18 mm. Mount Goliath. 

C. reticulata Rothsch. is an uncommonly variable insect; in the typical form the head is reddish reticulata. 

yellowish-white, palpi black, antennae brown; thorax light yellowish-brown; abdomen Isabel-coloured with 
a yellow anal tuft. Forewings chestnut-brown, strewn with Isabel-colour, a broad, whitish diffuse spot, between 
the inner-marginal vein and median, from the base to % of the length; at the end of it is a dark brown spot. 

Hindwings Isabel-coloured. . The $ is larger and lighter. The dusting may be much more intense and cover 
more or less the light diffuse spots, whilst the whitish strewing may also increase very much, particularly in 
the §. The hindwings may turn somewhat salmon-coloured in the $. Length of forewings: $ 20 mm, $ 23 to 
25 mm. From Biagi and the Angabunga River in British New Guinea. 

119. Genus: Bitecta Heijl. 

Separated from the preceding by longer, straightly porrect palpi with a long slender terminal joint; 
the last abdominal ring and the valves are long-haired. The middle part of the costal margin of the forewing 
is long-haired beneath and turned over upwards, in the base of the cell there is a hairy spoc, the cell itself 
very narrow; the 1st median and 3rd radial are on a short footstalk, the 2nd radial is absent; the 1st rises 
near the lower cell-angle, the 5th subcostal vein from the upper one; the 3rd and 4th are petioled. On 
the hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial are likewise petioled, the 2nd radial is absent ; the subcostal rises 
before the upper cell-angle. 

B. murina Heyl. (15 d) has greyish-brown forewings with darker-veins, the basal half of the costal murina. 

margin is light yellowish. Hindwing yellow with a light brown distal third. Borneo, Java. 

B. flaveola Rothsch. Head, antennae and thorax orange-reddish; abdomen greyish-reddish. Forewing flaveola. 

Isabel-coloured with an orange-reddish costal margin; hindwings Isabel-coloured. Length of forewings: $ 
J4 mm, ^ 13 mm. Biagi, British New Guinea. 
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tineoides. 

barbata. 

fasciculosa. 

lortricoides. 

tumida. 

120. Genus: jflautala Wkr. 

Proboscis well developed; palpi porrect, with a long terminal joint. Male antennae in the basal half 
broad, flattened and serrate, with long bristly ciliae; abdomen roughly haired. Forewing short and broad with 
a very convex costal margin, particularly in the $ exhibiting hairy spots on the under surface at the cell-end 
and in the distal half of the proximal margin. The 1st median and 3rd radial rise on a long footstalk, the 2nd 

radial is absent; the 1st comes from below the upper cell-angle; the 4 lower subcostal veins are petioled, only 
the uppermost rises separately from the cell. On the hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial as well as the 
subcostal with the 1st radial are petioled, the middle radial is absent. Only one species is known. 

M. tineoides Wkr. (15 d) has reddish yellowish-brown forewings with a black spot in the middle of 
the costal margin, from where an indistinct dark line runs to the proximal margin; besides an indistinct, dark 

antemarginal line. Hindwing light brownish-yellow, at the margin darker, Borneo. 

121. Genus; l^itliosia F. (Eilema, Ilema etc.) 

This genus having of late mostly been denominated ,,Ilema“, in conformity with the whole of the older 
literature, as has already been stated in the II. Volume (p. 65) of the Macrolepidoptera and in contrast with 
some modern works using partly the name Eilema partly Ilevna, has been maintained, since also by far most of 
the species have (according to Hubner) been noted as .,Lithosiau. It contains, however, also numerous genera 
of Walker, such as Corcura, Cossa, Ityca, Manulea, Teulisna etc.; those of Moore such as Capissa, Dolgoma, 
CollitaGandhara, Katha, Macotasa etc.; moreover also genera of Felder, Hampson and others. The clearness 
of arrangement will be facilitated, if we adhere to the old denomination without substantiating the alterations 

of the names. For further particulars see Vol. II, p. 65, 

Proboscis strong, palpi short, porrect, the middle joint beneath hairy; forehead rounded; antennae 
with bristly ciliae; tibiae with short spurs; abdomen roughly haired. Forewing long and narrow, costal margin 
bent towards the apex, distal margin short; the 1st median and 3rd radial usually rise on a long footstalk, more 

rarely on a short one or from the cell; the middle radial vein is absent; the rise of the upper radial changes 
from below the upper cell-angle to the petiolation with the lowest subcostal vein; an accessory cell is present 
or absent. On the hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial, and usually also the subcostal and 1st radial are 
petioled, the latter may also coalesce. The middle radial vein is absent . •—- The genus contains a great number 
of exteriorly rather similar animals with long, narrow forewings and broad, round hindwings of mostly whitish, 
yellow, or brownish-grey colouring. During day-time they rest, with their wings rolled together, on trunks 
or in the bushes, out of which they may be beaten. The larvae are partly mottled, with mostly short hair-tufts 
resting on knob-shaped tubercles; they live on lichens and pupate in loose webs on the soil, between leaves etc. 

L. barbata Hmps. is in the distinguished by serrate antennae with long ciliary tufts. The narrow 
forewing shows an accessory cell and is above in the cell covered with thick scales. The transverse vein runs 
very obliquely and the lower radial and upper median vein are very much curved downward. Head and thorax 
are orange, the abdomen more yellowish-grey. Forewings orange-yellow, the scaly brush of a deeper orange. 
Above the cell-end at the costal margin a small brownish spot. Hindwings light yellow. Expanse of wings: 

20 mm. Philippines (Luzon). 

L. fasciculosa Wkr. is on its head and thorax brownish-orange, forehead, palpi, antennae and legs 
are blackish, the abdomen orange. Forewing brownish-orange, beneath with dense hair on the median and on 
the submedian fold. Hindwings light yellow, at the proximal margin very thickly haired orange. Borneo, Java. 

L. tortricoides Wkr. (= biplagella Btlr.) (14 e). Forewing brownish-grey with a yellowish costal 
margin and black-striped veins; a triangular black costal spot. 1st median is strongly curved downward and 
is near the margin fused with the 2nd; the discocellular is extremely narrow. Hindwings yellowish, at the borders 

brownish. Nilgiris; Borneo; Java; Bali. 

L. tumida Wkr. ( = basistriga Moore) (14 g) has, like the two following species, a protuberance in. 
the middle of the costal margin; the forewings are greyish-brown, at the base of the costal margin whitish, 
before the protuberance with a small black spot, at the cell-end a round, black spot; postmedian traces of a 
brownish transverse line. Hindwings light yellow, towards the margin darkened. The $ has at the lower cell-end 
only a fine black clot, the proximal margin being blackened as far as beyond the middle; the hindwings are 
darker, Sikkim; Ceylon; Malacca; Borneo, Java. The larva is quite black, with short hair, and lives on mosses'*. 
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L. protuberans Moore (14 h) is larger than tumida, the spot at the cell-end is crescentiform, the proiuberans. 

hindwings more orange-yellow, particularly in the $. Sikkim, Bhutan. 

L. obliquistria Hmps. (14 g) is likewise very similar; the cell-spot is united with an obliqiie costal -obliquistria. 
marginal stripe. Hindwings brownish-ochreous-yellow. Burma. 

L. plagiata Wkr. (14 h). Head, collar, and base of shoulder-covers brownish-white, the rest of the plagiata. 

thorax black; abdomen grey, in the $ at the end black. Forewing yellowish-white, basal area in the inner- 
marginal part dusted greyish-brown; in the middle is a large, square, black spot extending from the proximal 
margin almost to the costa; a postmeclian row of confluent black spots. Borneo, Java. — In subsp. atratella atratella. 

Wkr. (— bertha Btlr.) from Java the postmeclian row of black spots is absent and replaced by a pale brownish 
grey. 

L. uniplaga Hmps. (14 h) is very much like plagiata, distinguished by a black spot at the costal uniplaga. 
margin behind the middle; the black discal spot is distally bent and shows an excision upwards. Hindwings 
darker. Burma. 

L. aurantiotestacea Bothsch. Head and collar orange; thorax black, abdomen grey with a black apex, aurantio- 

Forewings reddish yellowish-grey, fringes orange; in the middle there is a large, square, velvety black spot. 
Hindwings reddish-orange. Length of forewings: 12 mm. Amboina in August. 

L. lutescens Bothsch. Head redclish-yellow; thorax brown; collar and shoulder-covers reddish-yellow, lutescens. 

Abdomen reddish yellowish-grey, at the apex sooty brown. Fore wings reddish-yellow, dusted grey, with a 
blackish-brown spot at the cell-end. Hindwings reddish-yellow. Length of the forewings: 13 mm. Sula Besi. 

L. curviplaga Bothsch. Head yellowish-grey; antennae brownish; thorax blackish-brown, collar and curviplaga. 

the distal two thirds of the shoulder-covers are yellowish-grey. Abdomen drab with a reddish-yellow apex. 
Forewing light yellowish-grey with a darker transverse line in the distal quarter, in the disc a curved, very 
broad, brownish-black band. Hindwings yellowish-grey with yellowish fringes. Length of forewings: 16 mm. 
Malayan Peninsula. 

L. pyralina Bothsch. Antennae, thorax and abdomen sooty brown, head and collar orange. Forewing pyralina. 

dark wooden-brown, the costal margin in the basal % reddish-yellow. Hindwing in the basal half reddish- 
yellow, distally dark wood coloured-brown. Length of forewings: 10 mm. Tambora, Sumbawa. 

L. semibrunnea Heyl. (14 h). The yellowish-white forewing densely dusted with a brownish grey, semibrun- 
with a whitish costal margin, exhibits in the proximal half a large black spot extending almost to the base; 
before the middle at the costal margin a small, short, black stripe; behind the middle in the cell-spaces black 
longitudinal streaks. Hindwings brownish-grey with ochreous-yellow fringes. Java. 

L. chiloides Wkr. (=torta Wkr.. humeralis Wkr., dasypyga Fldr.) (14 i) differs from the preceding chiloides. 

hy the absence of the large black spot; in the middle of the costal margin there is another black stripe and post- 
median traces of a transverse band. Hindwings orange-yellow. The $ has instead of the middle costal-marginal 
spot a black dot at the lower cell-end and dark dusting in the basal half of the proximal margin; hindwing more 
brownish-grey, at the proximal margin yellowish. Malacca, Borneo, Java, Celebes, Queensland. 

L. violitincta Bothsch. Head yellow reddish-brown, thorax violettish-brown, abdomen dirty reddish- violitincta. 
yellow, at the apex black. Forewing violettish-brown, in the distal third lighter; from the base to the cell-end 
extends a scent-organ of rough, erect scales, at the end of which there is a chocolate-coloured spot; in the middle 
of the costa a brown stripe; hindwings recldish-orange. In the $ the basal half below the median is chocolate- 
coloured; in the cell and obliquely above it at the costal margin one small dark spot each; the body is darker, 
the hindwing more greyish-brown. Length of forewings: 12 to 14 mm, $ 15 mm. Tambora, Sumbawa. 

L. bipunctata Wkr. (= mysolica Sivinh.) (15 k) is very much like chiloides, bid the costal-marginal bipunctata. 

spot in the base is absent. Mysol, New Guinea, Louisiads, Queensland. 

L. dinawa B.-Bak. approaches bipunctata. Head and abdomen grey, thorax and legs brown, tarsal dinawa. 

ends black. Forewing light fawn-coloured, below the cell darker with a small, black costal spot in the first 
quarter; at the cell-end a black dot; marginal area darker. Hindwings ochreous-yellow. Expanse of wings: 
32 to 34 mm, Dinawa, New Guinea. 
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inducta. 

disiorta. 

impuncta. 

destriata. 

ietragona. 

sordida. 

oblonga. 

flavicosta. 

venosa. 

plumbeomi- 
caixs. 

costalis. 

1 uscistriga. 

cana. 

brunnea. 

hades. 

uniformis. 

simplex. 

unicolora. 

L. inducta Wkr. (14 f). Forewings brownish-grey; the basal half of the costal margin broadly white 
with a basal, black stripe in it; in the middle and before the margin faded blackish bands. Hindwing light 
yellow with a brownish-grey spot near the proximal angle. The $ has an orange-yellow anal tuft and instead 
of the median band a black dot at the lower cell-end. Nilgiris. 

L. distorta Moore (14 i). The $ is distinguished b}^ a large scent-scale spot in the middle of the costa 
on the hindwing, covered by the very convex proximal margin of the forewing. The forewing is brownish-grey, 
at the costal margin reddish ochreous-yellow with a black spot behind the middle, from which a dark band 
runs to the proximal margin. Hindwing light yellow, towards the apex darker, the scent-scale spot blackish- 
brown. The $ is striped ochreous-yellow in the cell-spaces of the marginal area, the costal margin is more yellow¬ 
ish-white and the costal-marginal spot more triangular. — In ab. impuncta nom. nov. $ (— ab. 1 Hmps.) 
from Nepal the black costal-marginal spot is absent. — ab. destriata $ (— ab. 2 Hmps.) is without the ochreous- 
yellow marginal stripe. Nepal; Sikkim; Assam; Pulo Laut. 

L. tetragona Wkr. (= tenuisigna Moore) (Yol. II, t. 13 d) has a yellowish-white forewing with a 
very large, longish-quadrangular, black spot in the middle, from the subcosta to the proximal margin, and 
a small, triangular black spot behind the middle of the costa. Hindwings light yellow. — In ab. sordida Btlr. 
the upper part of the discal spot is more rounded and the $ exhibits a short black stripe on the inner-marginal 
vein near the base. Widely distributed in India, Sikkim and Assam, and in China extending into the palearctic 
l’egion. — subsp. oblonga Btlr. has a shorter black discal spot not extending so far towards the base. Borneo 
(Sarawak). 

L, flavicosta Moore (14 i) has a dark brown forewing with a yellowish-white costal area and behind 
the middle a black spot in it; postmedian traces of a dark, oblique transverse line and in the cell-spaces of 

the marginal area yellowish stripes. Hindwings greyish-brown with yellowish fringes. Assam (Khasia Hills); 
Pulo Laut. 

L. venosa Moore (14 i) is very much like flavicosta, of a paler greyish-brown, the costal part only 

indistinctly lighter, the postmedian transverse line more distinct. Hindwings greyish-brown, in the $ light 
yellowish-brown. Sikkim; Assam; Burma. 

L. plumbeomicans Hmps. (14 h) likewise approximates the preceding, but the costal-marginal spot 
is removed more towards the apex, the transverse line being quite indistinct and the?* hindwings yellowish- 
white, towards the apex brownish. In the $ the costal spot is larger, the transverse line is more distinct and 
the cell-spaces towards the margin striped ochreous, hindwings darker. Sikkim, Assam. 

L. costalis Moore {— nubecula Moore, fimbriata Hmps.) (Vol. II, t. 13 d) differs from the preceding 

by the subcostally situate light longitudinal stripe; the proximal margin and the cell-spaces in the marginal 
area are striped darker; the costal spot is large and round. From Assam, Burma, the Andamans, Pulo Laut; 
in North China the species touches the palearctic region. 

L. fuscistriga Hmps. (14 h). Forewing greyish-brown with a leaden-lustrous, blackish-brown stripe 
in the cell below the end of the scent-scale stripe; basal half tinted reddish. Hindwing grey, towards the base 

yellowish. Assam, Burma. 

L. cana Hmps. (14 k) is unicolorously greyish-white, with a slight ochreous-yellowish tint. Hindwings 

yellowish-white. Assam (Khasis). 

L. brunnea Moore (14 i) has a blackish-brown forewing with a purple reflection and strewn with single 

black scales. Hindwings brownish-grey. Sikkim. 

L. hades B.-Balc. Head and thorax orange-red; metathorax and abdomen blackish-brown, the latter 

laterally and beneath reddish; legs brown, anterior femora orange. Wings unicolorously blackish-brown, the 

forewing with a small red basal spot. Dinawa (New Guinea). 

L. uniformis Hmps. (14 k) is unicolorously pale straw-coloured, on the forewing strewn with light 

brownish scales. Burma. 

L. simplex Wkr. (= microxantha Hmps.) (14 k) deviates from uniformis by its smaller size, more 

orange-yellow ground-colour, and shorter and broader wings. Burma, Borneo. 

L. unicolora B.-Bak. Head and thorax light ochreous-yellow, abdomen and legs ochreous yellowish- 

grey. Forewings pale ochreous-yellow, hindwings yellowish-white. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Dinawa; Aroa 

River, 
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L. testacea Rothsch. Antennae sooty brown; head and thorax blackish-grey, collar dirty reddish- testacea. 

yellow; abdomen dirty greyish-reddish. Forewings buff, hindwings orange-reddish. Length of forewings: 
17 mm. Treasury Islands, Salomons. — subsp. louisiadensis Rothsch. is larger and of a duller colouring, the louiaiaden- 

hindwings very much powdered with grey. Length of forewings: 19 mm. Louisiades (St. Aignan). 

t 

lY- 

L. testaceoflava Rothsch. The is quite unicolorously orange-reddish, abdomen and hindlegs a little testaceofla- 

lighter; the $ is more reddish-yellow, on the forewing on and below the inner-marginal vein darker. Length of va 
forewings: <$ 13% mm, $ 15 mm. Kumusi River, North East British New Guinea (June). 

L. nivea B.-Bak. has a white body and wings; costal margin fine dark; beneath the costal-marginal nivea. 

area is dark grey, and all the veins are marked dark. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Dinawa, in September. 

L. niveata Rothsch. Antennae whitish-brown, head grey, thorax and abdomen greyish-wliite. Fore- niveata. 

wings snow-white with a satiny lustre, the convex costal margin yellow. Hindwings semi-diaphanous white. 
Length of forewings: 18 mm. Angabunga River, a tributary of St. Joseph’s River (British New Guinea). 

L. aurantioflava Rothsch. Antennae pale brown. Head and thorax orange-reddish; abdomen yellowish- aurantiofla- 

grey, laterally and at the end yellow. Forewing orange-buff; hindwings semi-diaphanous reddish-yellow. va' 
Length of forewings: 15 mm. Tambora, Sumbawa. 

L. Hgneofusca Rothsch. Head and collar orange; thorax and abdomen wood-coloured grey. Forewing ligneofusca. 

pale wood-coloured brown, hindwing Isabel-coloured. Length of forewings: 15 mm. Astrolabe Bay, German 

New Guinea. 

L. costistrigata B.-Bak. Head and collar ochreous-yellow, thorax grey; abdomen above grey, laterally costistriga- 

and beneath ochreous-yellow. Forewing unicolorously grey, costa fine pale ochreous-yellow; hindwings dia- ta’ 
phanous light ochreous-yellow; the $ has more intense colours. Expanse of wings: 31 to 34 mm. Ekeikei and 
on the Aroa River, August and September. 

L. nebulosa Wkr. Body and wings orange-yellow, abdomen towards the base more grey. Forewing nebulosa. 

with a faded, dark post median line distally flawed in an acute angle between the 1st median and 3rd radial; 
the veins in the marginal area are striped dark; hindwings light yellow. Borneo. 

L. repleta Lucas (14k) is orange-yellow, antennae brownish; abdomen towards the base lighter, repleta. 

Hindwings very thickly scaled, the costal margin of the hindwing is paler. Queensland. 

L. auriflua Moore { — dorsalis Moore, sthenoptera Hynps.) (14 k) differs from the preceding by its auriflua. 

paler straw-coloured, more thinly scaled wings; antennae blackish-brown, except the base. Bengal, Assam, 

Sikkim. 

L. arizana Wil. is allied to deplana Esp. (Vol. II, t. 12 g). forewing light whitish-brown with arizana. 

a faint grey tint on being exposed to a certain light; costa towards the apex tinted ochreous. Hindwing lighter 
and tinted faintly yellow. Under surface suffused with brown, at the costa narrowly ochreous. <$ coloured 
lighter, the hindwings whiter. <$ 38 mm, $ 40 mm. September, Formosa. 

L. vagesa Moore. Ends of palpi blackish, antennae and legs black. Wings orange-yellow; the forewing vagesa. ■ 
exhibits, below the median from the base to the cell-end, a furrow, below and above which there are reddish 
yellowish-grey scent-scale stripes. In the disc of the hindwing we notice a very large, reddish-yellow scent- 
scale spot. Sikkim and Assam. —- subsp. innotata Btlr. (— flavens Moore) (14k) from Cashmir, Nepal and innotata. 

Burma has orange-yellow legs curled black, and the form of it: — auriflava Moore is of a deeper orange-brownish auriflava. 

colouring. 

L. oblitterans Fldr. (= angulifera Fldr., undulata Beyl., brevipennis Hmps.) (15 a) is yellowish- oblitterans. 

brown with a grey abdomen, being yellow at its end; forewing with a faded, curved, dark postmedian transverse 
line; hindwings light yellow. From India to Sikkim; Ceylon; Java. In the Ceylon form the $ has darker, more 
purple grey forewings. The species is also found in East Africa. The larva is light grey with a dark yellow dorsal 
line, with long black hair, behind the head on each side with a long hair-pencil. 

L. conformis Wkr. (= nigrifrons Moore, laevis Btlr.) (Vol. II, t. 13 c). This species reaching the conformis. 

palearctic region in Japan and in the North West Himalaya occurs also in Sikkim and Bhutan. The forewing 
is reddish-white, in the marginal area orange-yellow. Hindwing whitish, at the margin yellow. The $ has 
broader and more yellow wings, a black ventral side. 
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perdentata. L. perdentata Druce (14 k) is easily recognized by the median line being flawed in an acute angle 
below the cell; in the basal and marginal areas there are black stripes on the ochreous-brown forewings. Perak. 

divisa. L. divisa Wkr. (15 a) is very much like the preceding and discernible by the median line being only 
feebly bent, and a black discal dot. Borneo, Java. 

setiniformis. L. setiniformis Hmps. (15 a) placed by Snellen to divisa, has an entirely straight median line. 

Java. 

reticulata. L. reticulata Moore (Vol. II, t. 13 c) has brownish forewings watered darker, with a postmedian line 
broken in an acute angle. North West Himalaya, Sikkim. 

rubrescens. L. rubrescens Hmps. Head and thorax are light red-brown, tinted yellowish; abdomen grey, tinted 
brownish-red. Forewing light yellowish red-brown with an indistinct, blackish, broken postmedian line. Hind¬ 
wing whitish, faintly tinted red-brown. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. Formosa (Kayi). 

tricolor. L. tricolor IFil. Forewing light cinnamon-coloured on the basal two thirds, in the distal third blackish. 
Hindwing creamy white, at the margin a blackish band; the latter towards the costa broadest, below the middle 
slightly notched and at the anal angle oblique. Beneath like above, but the basal two thirds of the forewing 
creamy white and the costal margin of all the wings streaked yellowish, 28 mm. From Kantaitsan (Formosa), 

one $ taken in May. 

pentaspila. L. pentaspila Hmps. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous-yellow; anterior tibiae and tarsi blackish. 
Forewings ochreous-yellow, with a postmedian oblique row of 5 black, small spots: below the costal margin, 
in the cell-end, below the 3rd radial vein a somewhat distally flawed spot, a more strigiform one on the sub¬ 
median fold, and at the proximal margin. Hindwings light ochreous-yellow. Expanse of wings: 26 to 30 mm. 

Singapore; Borneo. 

atrifrons. L. atrifrons Hmps. Head, collar, shoulder-covers, chest and legs reddish-yellow; palpi, forehead and 
forelegs blackish. Mesothorax and base of abdomen greyish-white, the rest of the abdomen yellow. Forewings 
yellow, dusted whitish, hindwings yellowish-white. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Nicobars. 

pallida. L. pallida Moore (Vol. II, t. 13 c), likewise reaching into the palearctic region, from the North West 
Himalaya, shows on its brownish-grey forewing antemedian and postmedian black costal spots, besides at 

the lower cell-angle and in the middle of the submedian fold. The $ is without the anterior costal spot. 

quadrisig- L. quadrisignata Moore (15a). The forewing is light brown, thickly dusted purple-blackish; the 
nata. }jasa} two thirds of the costal margin remain light with 2 dark spots before and behind the middle. Hindwings 

light brownish. Sikkim. 

transfascia- L. traiisfasciata Rothsch. Antennae light brown; head and thorax orange-reddish, abdomen dirty buff. 
ta- The forewing is yellowish-white, in the distal quarter maize-coloured, and at the base a narrow black transverse 

band, before the middle one, behind the middle two similar ones; the most distal one is broken up on the upper 
radial, where the scent-organ of the under surface ends. Hindwings reddish-yellow. The 2 is larger and exhibits 
another antemedian transverse band. Length of forewings: ^13 mm, ^ 18 mm. Oetakwa River, Snow Moun¬ 

tains in Dutch New Guinea. 

unifascia. L. unifascia Rothsch. Antennae black, head orange; thorax dark brownish-grey, collar and base of 
shoulder-covers orange; abdomen reddish-grey. Forewing greyish-brown with a dark grey, postmedian trans¬ 

verse line; base and costal margin orange. Hindwings reddish buff. Length of forewings: 16% mm. Kumusi 
River in North East British New .Guinea. (July). 

basigera. L. basigera Wkr. (== ruma Swinh.) (15 a) is a large species with dark brown forewings and a purely 
white basal half of the costal margin and a black spot in it near the base, from which an oblique, dark band 
runs to the middle of the proximal margin, broken pointedly on the submedian fold; postmedian traces of a 
dark transverse band, hindwings orange-yellow. Beneath the costal margin is orange-red; in the $ yellow. 

Nilgiris. 

apicalis. L. apicalis Wkr. (15 b). In the ^ the forewing is yellowish grey with a broad, brownish-black marginal 

band being absent in the $, in which it is replaced by black spots at the costal margin behind the middle, in 
the cell-end and on the submedian fold before the middle. Borneo, Pulo Laut, Java. The larva is brown 
with black lines across the dorsum and on the sides, with long grey and black hair; the head is orange-yellow; 
it lives on moss and lichens, also on the leaves of Tamarindus and Eugenia, and changes into a cocoon yielding 

the imago after a fortnight. 
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L. dorsalis Wkr. (15 b) differs from the preceding by the marginal band of the g reaching neither dorsalis. 

to the distal nor proximal margin. Fringes and collar orange; hindwing grey with an orange-yellow marginal 
band. Sula; North Australia; Louisiads. 

L. terminalis Moore (15 a) differs from dorsalis by its grey collar and fringes. Hind wings pale yellow. tenninalis. 

- ah. semifusca Elwes with a marginal band expanded proximally as far as the cell is found amongst the typical aemifmca. 

form flying in Sikkim. 

L. cucullata Moore (15 b, in the table misprinted into cucullatella). The whitish-grey forewing with cueullala. 

a lighter costal margin shows a faded brownish-grey border, no defined marginal band as the preceding do. 
- ab. infuscata ab. nov. ( — ab. 1 Hmps.) has the forewings thickly dusted with a brownish grey. Assam (Khasia infuscala. 

Hills); Andamans. 

L. badrana Moore (15 b). The orange-yellow forewing exhibits a very large, blackish-brown discal hart,-ana. 

spot enclosing a yellow spot. Hiridwings lighter yellow'. Java. 

L. cuprea Rothsch. Head and thorax orange, antennae blackish-brown; abdomen dark grey. The cuprea. 

sides of the 2 last rings and the anal tuft orange. Forewing purple brown with a coppery lustre; median fold 
and a spot in the cell orange. Hindwing in the larger basal half orange-reddish, distallv sooty brown. Length 
of forewings: 13 mm. Kumusi River, British New Guinea. 

L. nebulifera Hmps. (15 b). The light yellow' forewing exhibits in the distal half of the proximal margin nebulifera. 

an irregular, brownish-grey spot. Singapore. 

L. fasciata Moore (15 b). On the orange-yellow forewing there is an oblique, dark band extending fasciola. 

from below the apex to the middle of the proximal margin almost as far as the base. The $ is without this 

oblique band. Ceylon. 

L. replana Lewin. ( — dispar Leach) (15 b). Forewing greyish-black with a broad, yellow subcostal replana. 

stripe and in the a faded yellow spot below the cell-end, extending to the proximal margin; fringes orange. 
Hindwings light orange, at the margin brownish. Queensland, New South Wales. 

L. chrysophleps Hmps. Head black, vertex orange, like the collar and the base of the shoulder-covers: chryso- 

chest and legs black; abdomen blackisli-brown, base and anal tuft orange, ventral side black. Forewing blackish- phleps. 

brown, with orange-striped veins; costal margin and hiridwings orange. Bhutan. 

L. prabana Moore ( — nigricans IIAr., lurida Snell.) (15 c). Blackish-brown, costal margin and fringes prabana. 

yellow or yellowish-white. Sula, Borneo, Java, Bali. Celebes. 

L. fumidisca Hmps. (Vol. II, t. 13 c) deviates from the preceding by its lighter yellow hindwings ; fumidisca. 

on the forewing not only the fringes, but also the border is yellow. Sikkim. Burma: in China on palearetic soil 

L. natara Moore (= vic-aria W kr.. antica Wkr., sarawaka Btl-r., imitans Mob.) (15 c as vicaria) is nalara. 

larger than the preceding, the forewing more leaden-grey, the costal margin more orange-yellow. The range is 
enormous, in Afiica from the Congo to Natal, in Asia in the Amur District and China palearetic, and besides 
in Sikkim. Assam, India, Ceylon, Andamans, Borneo, and Java. The larva is brownish-grey, with a black 
dorsal line and at the sides of it watered red or ochreous-yellow, with black or grey hair. It lives on 

white lichens on Citrus and changes in a dense web into a red-brown pupa yielding the imago after 10 days; 

L. harpophora Meyr. (= xanthopleura Trnr.) (15 c). Forewing brownish-grey, base of proximal harpophora. 

margin, costal margin, head, collar and shoulder-covers orange-yellow: fringes, hindwing and marginal area 
oli the forewing beneath yellow. Queensland. 

L. fuscifrons Hmps. Head, collar and shoulders orange-yellow: palpi, antennae and forehead blackish- fuscifrons. 

brown, thorax grey; chest and legs yellow', only the forelegs and the anterior sides of the middle tibiae grey; 
abdomen yellow. Forewing grey, a narrow costal-marginal streak brownish orange-yellow, base of costa black. 
Hindwings yellow. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. British New Guinea (Aroa River). 

L. cretacea Hmps. Head and thorax chalky-white, faintly tinted yellowish: chest yellowish: palpi crelacca. 

and legs faintly blackish. Abdomen yellowish, towards the base more whitish. Forewing chalky white, strewn 

26 N 
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210 LITHOSIA. By Dr. M. Drafdt. 

with some brown scales, the costal margin is reddish-yellow. Hindwing chalky white, at the proximal margin 
and border yellow. The under surface of the wings is yellow, in the disc of the forewing a brown tint. Expanse 
of wings: 28 mm. Sikkim. 

L. taiwana Wil. Head and collar orange. Thorax blackish-grey; abdomen grey, the encl tinted yellowish- 
orange. Forewing narrow, blackish-grey, costal stripe orange, at the apex tapering into a dot; fringes tinted 
orange. Hindwing light whitish-brown, costal area suffused with dark, 34 mm. Formosa. In some respect 
it resembles japonica Leech (Vol. IT. t. 12 h). but it has narrower wings, the costal stripe being darker and exten¬ 
ding to the apex. 

L. perplexa Roihsch. Antennae brown. Forehead dark grey, vertex orange like the collar and the 
distal half of the shoulder-covers, the thorax otherwise violettish-grey; abdomen drab with a yellow anal tuft. 
Forewing violettish-grey. at the base and costal margin reddish-yellow, the latter colour extending also round 
the apex and very narrowly at the distal margin, dying eway at the proximal angle. Hinclwings reddish-yellow. 
Length of forewings: 18 mm. Astrolabe Bay. 

L. germana Rothsch. is allied to perplexa. but easily discernible by its black antennae, quite orange- 
yellow head, orange-reddish abdomen, and slate-coloured forewing with an equally broad, orange-yellow 
costal margin and distal margin. Length of forewings: 20 mm. Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains in Dutch 
New Guinea. 

L. ekeikei B.-Bak. Head and collar straw-coloured, thorax grey; abdomen yellowish-grey, legs yellow. 
Forewing grey with a broad, straw-coloured costal margin and distal margin growing much narrower towards 
the proximal angle, like in perplexa; also at the base of the proximal margin there is a short, yellow diffuse spot. 
Hinclwings unicolorously straw -coloured. Expanse of wings: 39 to 40 mm. Ekeikei, January and February. 

L. xanthocraspis Hmps. {=- nigripars Hmp.s.) (15c) has yellowish-white forewings intermixed with 
dark scales; costal margin and base of fringes orange-yellow, abdomen brownish-grey, white-haired, anal tuft 

yellow. Sikkim. 

L. basinota Moore (Vol. II, t. 12 g). The forewings are unicolorously dark brownish-grey intermixed 
with grey scales, and a grey spot at the base of the proximal margin. Hindwing whitish, towards the costal 
margin brownish. Sikkim. The smaller, paler snbsp. lurida Btlr. is found in the North West Himalaya on the 
palearctic region. 

L. pulvereola Hmp.s. (15 c) has greyish-brown forewings intermixed with darker brown scales. Hind- 

wings lighter. South East Borneo. 

L. punctifera limps. (15 c) is unicolorously red-brown, in the £ with a black discal dot. Ceylon. 

L. owgarra B.-Bak., described from New Guinea, is somewhat smaller than nigripes (15 d). somewhat 
larger than xanthocraspis (15 c), of a dee]) sepia-brown with a chocolate tint, the forewing speckled ochreous- 

yellow, particularly along the fold, and somewhat more narrowly along the costa. Hindwing in both sexes 
greyish, towards the apex darker. 

L. fraterna Btlr. (15 d) is larger than the preceding, unicolorously orange, without a black discal 

dot, at the costal margin dusted somewhat purple-grey. Guadalcanal’ (Salomons). 

L. brevipennis 117;/'. (— punctifera- Hm-ps.). The $ has yellowish brownish-grey, the $ ochrcous- 
yellow wings, the hinclwings are yellow. India, Ceylon, Borneo, Sumbawa. — f. itltermixta Wkr. (15 d). with 
the type from Coimbatore, is somewhat larger, darker brownish-grey: — f. fuseipes Hmps. (15 d) from Ceylon 
is smaller, more straw-colourecl. hindwing in the disc dusted grey, somewhat diaphanous. — sandakatia snbsp. 

nov. (= ah. 1 Hmps.) from Borneo (Sandakan) exhibits beneath a stripe of reddish-yellow scales below the inner- 
marginal vein. 

L. nigripes Hmps. (15 d) is a large, intensely orange species; 3rd palpal joint, antennae and legs are 
black, ventral side banded black. In the <$ also the base of the costa is black. Sikkim, Assam. 

L. decreta Btlr. (— monochroa Trnr.) (14 1) is much smaller and paler orange, without the black 

base of the costal margin of the <$. Borneo: Queensland. 

L. pulverea 1177. is allied to moorei Leech (Vol. II, t. 12 1) from Central and West China, q head, 
thorax and forewing rusty-yellow, dusted light grey; hinclwings and abdomen light greyish-brown. Beneath 
as above, but the forewings not dusted grey. 40 mm. One £ from Rantaitsan. Formosa, taken in May. 
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L. nigripars Wkr. (— pallens Moore) (lo e). Head and thorax orange-yellow; forewing yellow Eli- u'Kjriiwrs. 
white, towards the margin deeper yellow; base of costal margin black; the $ is quite unicolorously whitish, 
also on its head and thorax, without any black at the costa, the legs curled black. Himalaya, Sikkim. 

L. varana Moore (= nivea Moore) (15 e). The <3 is dull w hite, the palpal terminal joint and antennae runout. 

blackish; chest, legs, apex of abdomen and under surface orange. The 2 is of a purer white, on its head, collar 
and under surface lighter yellow, on the forewing with an orange costal margin. Sikkim. 

L. tecta Wil. is allied to varana. Head and thorax light ochreous-grey, abdomen whitish-grey, the iedu. 

posterior ring and anal tuft oclireous. Fore wing whitish, rather silk-like, costa tinted yellowish, proximal margin 
dull coloured. Hindwing whitish, faintly tinted ochreous-grey. Under surface of forewings dark grey, almost 
black; above the cell from near the base to behind the middle of the costa a light streak, from there along the 
costa as far as the apex. 35 mm. Captured in Formosa in May. 

A Formosan form, described by Myiake as conjusa and only imperfectly known to us, may be allied to 
a form of one of the palearctic species having been dealt w ith on p. 65 to 69 of Yol. II. 

122. Genus: PseutUleiua B.-Bak. 

Chiefly differing from the preceding genus by the deviating wing-contours the costal margin 

fn/ci 
A) ca. 

I 3. 

in the B 
exhibits a knob-shaped projection at the cell-end. behind w hich there is a concave excision, the proximal margin 
being in the distal half excised, too; on the hindwing the apex is deeply excised, so that the costal margin looks 
as if it were lobate. The veins of the fore wings as described in Lithosia tortricoides; on the hindwing the two 
lower radial veins are absent. Below the cell both wings exhibit hair-tufts, the hindwing also in the cell. In 

the $ the contours of the forew ings are normal, and the veins are rather normal, too, the cell broad; an acce-sory 
cell is present. On the almost four-cornered hindwing the lower median vein is absent, the 1st median vein 
and 3rd radial are petioled, subcostal and 1st radial coalescent; the costal vein turns dow n to the rise of the 
subcostal, then abruptly upwards to the costa. 

HoL 

We 
6m. P. dinawa B.-Bak. (26 b). Head, thorax and abdomen in both sexes light brown like the forew ings, dinawa. 

Hindwings lighter yellowish-brown, towards the costa diaphanous. Expanse of wings: 21, $ 32 
Dinawa, August and September; Aroa River. 

111111. 

123. GeilllS: Act'O B.-Bak. 

Proboscis well developed, the very short palpi erect, male antennae ciliated. Cell of the forewing 
extremely short, 1st median and 3rd radial petioled, the two upper radial veins absent. The 1st subcostal is 
petioled with the 3 lower subcostal veins, the 2nd being absent. The proximal margin exhibits a small, long¬ 

haired lobe near the base. Costal margin of the hinclwing at the base lobate; the two median veins on a short 
footstalk rising near the base; the two lower radial veins are absent. Subcostal and 1st radial in the $ fused, 
in the £ petioled. 

A. bicolora B.-Bak. (26 b). Head, palpi and posterior half of the thorax blackish, the anterior half bicolora. 

white. Abdomen grey. Forewing dark grey, the darkest below the cell; costal margin, apex and marginal area 
white. Hindwings dark grey. In the 2 the grey is more extensive and is traversed by a white transverse stripe. 
Expanse of wings: A 18. $ 20 mm. Dinawa. Aroa River. 

124. Genus: tlteuosia limps. 

Proboscis well developed; the short palpi are porrect, male antennae with short combs: abdomen with 
rough hair. On the forewing the 1st median and 3rd radial rise on a long footstalk; 3rd subcostal vein absent, 
the other subcostal veins except the first are petioled. On the hindwing the middle radial vein is absent, the 
subcostal and 1st radial, as well as the 3rd radial and 1st median are petioled. 

C. infuscata Lower. Head, palpi, antennae and legs dull greyish oeh reous-y el low, abdomen dark hifuscaht. 
brown, densely clad with fine, ochreous-grey hair. Forew ing long w ith a convex, oblique border, dull ochreous- 
grey, costal margin in its basal half narrowly dark brown; an indistinct transverse band extends from two 
thirds of the costa to two thirds of the proximal margin; fringes greyish-ochreous. Costal-marginal border 
moderately defined, the posterior border indistinct and inclined to continuations along the veins. Border of 
the hindwing rounded; bright yellowish-brown, along the proximal margin narrowly ochreous. Expanse of 
wings: 20 to 25 mm. New South Wales (Broken Hill). 
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C. albiceps limps, is of a deep red-brown. The upper half of the forehead and the vertex are purely 
white. Forelegs distally curled white. The forewing shows a straight, white, antemedian transverse line and 
an angled postmedian line. Hindwiigs of a brighter red-brown. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Bat jan. 

125. Genus : Cramlmlla Pack. 

A species from New Guinea has been recently described to belong to this genus otherwise containing 
only American species. It is distinguished by its stunted proboscis, very short palpi, in the <$ the antennae 
with bristly ciliae and a rough-haired abdomen. On the forewing the 1st median and 3rd radial are fused, the 
middle radial is absent, the upper one comes from below the upper cell-angle; accessory cell present. Hindwings 
as in Ctenosia. 

C. bifasciata Rothscli. Antennae brownish; head yellowish-grey; thorax and abdomen wood-coloured 

grey. Forewing wood-coloured grey, speckled somewhat darker; ante- and postmedian purple-brown transverse 
lines. Hindwings yellowish drab. The $ is somewhat darker than the the transverse lines more indistinct. 
From Biagi on the Mambare River, British New Guinea. 

120. Genus: I'liaeosia limps. 

Distinguished from the preceding by its fully developed proboscis and the 1st radial vein of the forewing 
rising from the upper cell-angle. The cell-fold exhibits a cover of rough scales; the proximal margin is very 

convex. 

P. orientalis Hmps. has a reddish-yellow body, the abdomen is more grey towards the base. Forewing 
orange-yellow, below the cell flesh-coloured, above the cell-end a longish, blackish spot. Hinclwing orange, 

towards the margin paler. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Borneo. 

P. brunnea Sicinh. Body dark brown with a yellow anal tuft. Tarsi curled white. Forewings rosy- 
grey, spottedly dusted brown, and with some brown longitudinal stripes most prominent at the costal margin 
towards the apex. Hindwing brown, towards the apex yellowish. Expanse of wings: 22 to 2(5 mm. Sumatra, 

Borneo. 

127. Genus: Stcnaiiiis Hmps. 

Proboscis developed, palpi very short, $ antennae ciliated: the last rings of the rough-haired abdomen 
are expanded. Forewing long and narrow' with a curved costa. In the the discal cell is very narrow, the 
discocellular short ; below the cell an excavation into which long hair extend, near the lower cell-end a hair-tuft. 
The middle radial vein is absent, the upper one is petioled with the 3 lower subcostal veins and very strongly 
curved; the two upper subcostal veins come from the same place near the upper cell-angle. On the hind¬ 
wing the 1st median and 3rd radial are fused, the subcostal and 1st radial petioled, the 2nd radial absent. 

S. discalis Wkr. Head, thorax and forewings light red-brown, the hair-tuft at the lower cell-end 
darker; hindwing and abdomen orange-yellow. Borneo (Sarawak). Expanse of wings: 20 mm. 

128. Genus: Mete lira Hmps. 

Distinguished from the preceding by the straighter veins; on the forewing the 2nd subcostal vein is 
petioled with the two lowest and the upper radial, the 3rd being absent, and the 1st comes separately from 
the cell; beneath in the disc thick pads of scent-scales. Hindwing with a strongly curved costal margin 
and an excised apex; almost the whole under surface is occupied by a thick pad of black scent-scales; the 1st. 
median anastomoses with the 3rd radial, the subcostal with the 1st radial, 2nd radial absent. 

M. cervina Lucas is ochreous-brown with a silky lustre; hindwings lighter, more yellow'. Queens¬ 
land. Expanse of wings: 21 mm. 
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129. Genus: Tylantlies Meyr. 

Only* one most peculiar species with a well developed proboscis, erect, rather short palpi, in'the <$ ciliated 
antennae and hairy abdomen with a long anal tuft. Forewing broad. The shows beneath in the basal area 
rough scales and a thick pad of short hair in an indentation near the rise of the lower median vein with a 
tuft of short hair above it at the costal fold being broadly turned over downward; the discal cell is very 
narrow; 1st median and 3rd radial are petiolecl, the 2nd is absent: the subcostal veins and the upper radial 
as in Meteura. The hindwing has a costal fold covered with large, long scales and at the end of it a very 
large, thick pad of hair; the cell is absent altogether, and the median sends only one single branch to the 
apex. 

T. ptochias Meyr. is yellowish-brown, with light yellow hindwings and blackish-brown scent-pads. 
Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Neu Guinea (Port Moresby). 

130. Genus: Jlltliinia Moore. 

Palpi short, rising obliquely, anteriorly haired, proboscis developed; abdomen hairy; <$ antennae combed 
or ciliated. Forewing short and broad with a bent costal margin. 1st median and 3rd radial petiolecl, the 2nd 
absent, the 4 lower subcostal veins petiolecl, the uppermost anastomoses with the costal vein. In the hindwing 
the 1st median is petiolecl with the 3rd radial, the subcostal with the 1st radial the 2nd radial being absent. 

M. fuscivena limps. (14 g) is a very small, insignificant, brownish-grey species with darker striped 
veins; hindwing dull ochreous-yellow, towards the costal margin darker. Ceylon, Borneo. Java. 

M. quadriplaga Moore (14 h 15 d $). Head and collar orange-yellow; thorax greyish-brown, 
abdomen lighter. Forewing brown, at the costal base dusted brownish-grey; in the middle and before the 
margin indistinct, darker transverse lines; hinclwing light brown. The $ has a dark brown head and collar. 
Sikkim. Bhutan. 

M. quadrilineata Rothsch. Antennae brown, head and thorax dark orange, abdomen recldish-grey. 
Forewing deep orange brownish with 4 irregular black transverse lines, the most distal one broken up into 

spots; the two posterior ones are in the middle connected by a longitudinal streak. Hindwings reddish-yellow. 
Length of forewings: 13 mm. Mount Goliath, Dutch New Guinea. — subsp. dilutior Rothsch. is coloured much 

lighter, the transverse lines are grey. Oetakwa River. 

M. strigifera limps, (14 h) has light grey forewings clustecl red-brown towards the proximal margin; 
at the costal margin behind the middle a black spot from which an acute-angularly broken line runs obliquely 
to the proximal margin; in the cell a dark streak; towards the apex some indistinct streak-spots. Hindwings 
brownish-grey. Sikkim. 

M. arizana Wil. antennae with tufts of ciliae. Head and thorax light brown, abdomen lighter. 
Forewing light brown, speckled dark; median line dark brown, somewhat oblique, above the middle inter¬ 
rupted. Submarginal line dark brown, rather broad, strongly interrupted. Hindwing dark, border and fringes 
yellowish. $ similar, but the median line of the forewing not interrupted ; hinclwing lighter than in the 
24 mm. Arizan (Formosa); taken in autumn. 

131. Genus: Khagopliaiies Zell. 

Forehead long-haired, palpi very short, proboscis developed; the hairy abdomen exhibits at the end 
laterally long hair-tufts. Forewing rather broad, costal margin convex as far as the middle, then straight: 
the two median veins are petroled with the lower radial. 2nd radial absent ; the upper radial petiolecl with the 
4 lower subcostal veins; 1st subcostal vein anastomoses after a short course with the costal. The hinclwing 
is in the split in the middle as far as the cell, the proximal margin inverted and long-haired, the venation 
similar as in the preceding, but the subcostal and radial 1 fused. 

R. tortriciformis Zell. (14 g). Forewing light brown, dusted blackish, at the costal margin before 
the middle a black spot, another one in the middle of the inner-marginal vein, and a short, oblique streak-spot 
below the 2nd median, near its rise, at the apex black marginal clots; hindwings more yellowish. Java. 
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21 4 PUSIOLA: TIGRIOIDES. By Dr. M. Dkaudt. 

R. auratltia Rothscli. Antennae brownish, head and thorax orange like the forewings; before and in 
the middle one zigzag band each of an iron-grey colour, intermixed with white scales; behind the middle a 
number of grey, white-speckled spots. Hindwings reddish-yellow. Length of forewings: 8 mm. Biagi on 

the Mambare River in British New Guinea. 

132. Genus: Pusiola Wllgr. 

Proboscis well developed, palpi short, porrect, abdomen hairy. Forewing long and very narrow. Veins 
as in the preceding, but the 1st subcostal anastomoses only with the costal, being separated again behind it. 
On the hindwing the 1st median anastomoses with the 3rd radial, the 2nd radial is absent, the subcostal petioled 

with the 1st radial. 

P. nana I Vkr. (14 g) has brownish-grey fore wings with a white costal stripe ending taperingly before 
the apex. Hindwings orange-yellow. Queensland: New South Wales. 

133. Genus: Tlgrioides Btlr. 

Proboscis well developed, palpi short, porrect. Male antennae mostly ciliated, but also combed; tibiae 
with short spurs: abdomen hairy. Forewing long and narrow with a bent costal margin; veins as in Pusiola, 
but the 2nd median running straight there is here bent. On the hindwing the 1st median is petioled with the 
3rd radial. Tile genus is also denominated: Lexis Wllgr. Very many species recently discovered in New Guinea. 

T. sabulosalis Wkr. ( - brevipennis Snell.) (15 k). Forewing dull ochreous-brownish, darker undulated, 
and with a black discal dot. hindwing lighter. antennae combed. Burma, Sumatra, Borneo. 

T. leucanioides Wkr. (14 f). On the yellowish forewings the veins, except the costal vein and subcostal 
veins, are striped black. Hindwings light yellow. Head and collar are dull orange-yellow. Tenasserim, Penang, 

Singapore. Borneo. 

T. puncticollis Bllr. (14 f) is a very large species with yellowish-white forewings and a blackish- 
brown spot at the proximal margin behind the middle. The r is darker yellow with a larger spot. Borneo 
(Sarawak), Java. The larva is short and stout, dark brownish-grey and densely haired, it lives on mosses; it 
pupates in a cocoon yielding the imago after 12 days. 

T. cucliana tiicinh. ( tetra-sema Meyr.) (14 f) differs from puncticollis by 2 blackish-brown spots 
behind the middle. The hindwings are of a deeper orange-yellow. Burma. 

T. alterna Wkr. (—~ histrionica II.-Schaff.). Forewing changing from yellowish-white to orange- 
yellow. with a black basal half of the costal margin and with irregularly dentate, black ante- and post median 
transverse lines; an antemarginal, faded black band is the broadest in the middle. Hindwing orange with a 
black marginal band. Body orange, thorax black, collar striped black. — In ab. transversa Wkr. the black 

marginal band of the hindwing is absent except some dark apical dusting. Expanse of wings: 30 to 315 mm. 
Australia. New South Wales (Sydney). Victoria. 

T. inimaculata Btlr. (14 g) is brownish-grey oil its thorax and forewings, tile head, collar and base 
of shoulder-covers being orange. Base of proximal margin and costal margin orange. Hindwings lighter yellow. 

Formosa, Ghusan. Singapore, Bali. 

T. nitens Wkr. ( — remota Wkr., unicolor Lucas) (14 g) is unicolorously orange-yellow : palpi laterally, 
anterior tibiae and tarsi blackish-brown. Queensland. 

T. fulveola Hm-ps. (14 g). Forew ings brownisli-red orange, hindw ings light yellow . Sikkim, Calcutta. 

T. minima limps. is unicolorously straw-coloured with a silk lustre, hindwings somewhat paler. Ex¬ 
panse of wings: I (i mm. New Guinea. 

phaeola. T. phaeola limps. (14g) is unicolorously brownish-grey, hindwings lighter. Bombay, Ceylon. 
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T. margaritacea Rothsch. Head greyish-white, teeth of antennae orange-brownish. Thorax and margorila- 

abdomen reddish-pearl-coloured. Anal tuft yellowish. The costal margin of the forewing is very convex, before 
the apex excised, and very much ruffled from the proximal angle to the middle of the proximal margin : inner- 
marginal vein and lower median vein strongly bent, and fused towards the margin: the colour is reddish pearl- 

grey. Hindwing in the costal half diaphanous silvery grey, otherwise brownish-grey: the whole wing very 
broad and very much ruffled. Length of forewings: I 1 mm. Oetakwa River. 

T. approximate Rothsch. In its colour and general exterior similar to the preceding, but larger, the appro.<•;- 

forewing longer and narrower; both wings only little ruffled, and the silvery grey at the costal margin of the 
hindwing very much reduced. Length of forewings: 15 mm. Mount Goliath. Dutch New Guinea. 

T. lactea Rothsch. is also very much like margaritacea in the shape of the wing, but with less ruffled laden. 
wings. Head, thorax and the first two abdominal rings yellowish-white. Abdomen for the rest grey; antennae 
white with brownish serrated teeth. Forewing yellowish-white, on and below the inner-marginal vein more 
leather-coloured. Hindwing in the costal half greyish silvery white, for the rest light yellowish-grey. Length 
of forewings: 9G mm. Oetakwa River, Snow Mountains in Dutch New Guinea. 

T. albogrisea Rothsch. Antennae brown, head and thorax yellowish-white, abdomen light grey, anal albogrisea. 

tuft redclish-buff. Forevings snow-white with a satiny lustre; hindwings very light ash-grey, fringes white. 
Length of forewings: 10 mm. Oetakwa River. Dutch New Guinea. 

T. albescens Rothsch. Antennae light brown; head, thorax and abdomen white. Forewings chalky- albescens. 

white, hindwing the same, in the costal third a large, yellowish-grey scent-scale spot. The 2 is all white with 
a satiny lustre, abdomen tinted grey. Length of forewings: <£11. 2 13 mm. Oetakwa River. Dutch New Guinea. 

T. fuscescens Rothsch. Body greyish leather-coloured; forew ing the same, basal half below the sub- iuseescens. 

costal liued brown; hinclwing semi-transparent buff. Kumusi River in North East British New Guinea. 

T. flavescens Rothsch. Body and wings orange-reddish, hindwing diaphanous buff. Length of forew ings: fkn-escens. 

11 nrm. Kumusi River. British New Guinea. 

T. rufescens Rothsch. Antennae dark brownish-grev; head and thorax orange brownish-red: abdomen rufescens. 

orange; anal tuft sooty black. Forewing reddish-orange, suffused with brown. Hindwing sooty grey, towards 
the base lighter, and at the proximal margin ochreous-yellow . Length of forewings: 1012 mm. Kumusi River. 

134. Genus: Oailipola Moore. 

Only one, duskily coloured species, with a developed proboscis, short, feebly erect palpi beneath haired: 
<£ antennae with ciliary bristles, shoulder-covers long-haired. Forewing in the <£ short and broad, in the 2 
longer. The cell of the $ is narrow, the discocellular short; the middle radial vein is absent, the upper one 
rises from below the upper cell-angle: the 3 lower subcostal veins petioled. the 2nd separate, the 1st anasto¬ 
moses with the costal vein; the proximal vein is bent near the anal angle and haired, the apex of the wing turned 
over downward. In the $ the cell is broader, the transverse vein longer, the 1st median and 3rd radial on 
a long footstalk. On the hind wing of the <£ the 1st median rises before the lower cell-angle, the 3rd radial is 
very much bent, the upper cell-angle, from which the very short subcostal and 1st radial rise, is extended 
to a point; in the $ the 1st median anastomoses with the 3rd radial, the subcostal is petioled with the 1st 
radial. 

G. fasciata Moore (He). Forewing greyish-brown with a faded, darker longitudinal shade; above jase'mta. 

the proximal angle at the margin a dark dot. hindwing lighter. The $ shows a dark diseal spot and another 
one on the submedian fold. Ceylon. 

135. Genus: HMTisliatla Moore. 

Proboscis well developed ; the palpi, the 2nd joint of which is hairy beneath, project somewhat beyond 
the convex forehead; q antennae with long ciliary bristles, the shaft behind the base usually a little thickened 
and scaled; tibiae with short spurs. The 2nd abdominal segment in the <£ above unsealed. Forewing short 
and broad, with a Aery much curved costa: 1st median and 3rd radial petioled. 2nd radial absent. 1st rising 
variably: the 3 lower subcostal veins petioled. the two upper ones from the cell. 1st subcostal \Tein anastomosing 
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with the costal. The exhibits a bare, ribbed membrane in the inner-marginal area, the proximal margin being 
hairy. The costal part of the hindwing forms an inverted, thickly scaled fold: 1st median fused with the 
3rd radial, 2nd radial absent. Subcostal and 1st radial likewise fused and bent downward. In the 9 the 1st 
median and 3rd radial,-as well as the subcostal and 1st radial rise on long footstalks. Of many species recently 
described only the types are known, which were not availabe for us for illustrative purposes. 

N. niveola Hmps. (Ill) is quite purely white. Kapaur in South West New Guinea. 

N. syntomoides 1 Vkr. (= brevis Swinh.) (14 d) has blackish-brown wings with orange-yellow spots. 
Sumatra. Borneo, Pulo Laut. 

N. impervia Wkr. (= phaeocephala Meyr.) (14 d) has one-coloured ochreous-yellow wings, the 
hindwings lighter. In the $ tire head and collar are black, in the $ orange. Ceram, New Guinea. 

N. tnarginalis Fide. (14 d) is easily recognizable by the broad, black marginal band of the forewing. 
The hindwing, except the yellow inner-marginal area, is diaphanous brownish-grey. Celebes. 

N. tula Sv'inh. (14 e) differs from marginalis by a narrower black border and unicolorously light 
yellow hindwings. Sula. 

N. brunnea Rothsch. Head and thorax orange; apices of shoulder-covers and abdomen purple-brown, 

anal tuft white; antennae brown. Forewing dark purple brown. Hindwing in the costal half grey, otherwise 
purple-brown. The $ has unicolorously sooty brownish-grey wings. Length of forewings: ^ 15, $ 17 mm. 
Kumusi River, British New Guinea. 

N. nodicornis Wkr. (= chilomorpha Snell.) (14e) has yellowish-brown forewings transversely watered 
with dark brown, and light yellow hindwings, the latter at the proximal margin with orange hair: in the q the 
head is blackish, in the $ yellow. Borneo, Java. 

N. fuscofascia Rothsch. $: antennae dark brown, head golden orange, thorax violettish-brown with 

three golden orange spots. Tegulae golden orange with a violettish-brown spot in the middle; abdomen greyish- 
brown. Forewing wood-coloured brown with a violet reflection, a broad post median band and a marginal band 
darker violettish-brown. Hindwing light buff wood-coloured brown. Length of forewings: 14 mm. Mount 
Goliath in New Guinea, March. 

N. louisiadensis Rothsch. quite brick-coloured buff, hindwings lighter. Forewing dusted with small 
violettish-brown scales, more densely so behind the middle, where they form a faded band; a ring-shaped brown 
stigma on the discocellular. Length of forewings: 13 mm. South eastern island of the Louisiads, in April. 

N. aurantiaca Rothsch. antennae orange; head, forehead orange, vertex chocolate-violet; thorax 
chocolate-violet, the borders of the tegulae orange; abdomen above chocolate-violet with an orange anal tuft, 
on the sides of the 2nd ring tufts of long orange-yellow hair reaching almost to the end of the abdomen. Fore- 
wing chocolate-violet, the basal two thirds of the costal area orange; hindwing orange with a chocolate-violet 
marginal band. Length of forewings: 19 mm. Tolitoli in North Celebes, November and December (discovered 
by Frtttistorfer.) 

N. rotundipennis Wkr. (14 e). Forewing orange-yellow, beneath towards the margin blackened. 

N. flavens Rothsch. Antennae redclish-yellow, body maize-coloured like the forewings, hindwings 
reddish-buff. Length of forewings: 17 mm. Java. 

N. testacea Rothsch. Antennae brown; body yellowish wood-coloured brown like the forewings, the 
hindwing diaphanous greyish recldish-yellow, at the proximal margin orange-haired. Length of forewings: 

18 mm. Padang Rengas, Malayan ,Peninsula. 

N. griseoflava Rothsch. Forehead sooty black, vertex and thorax greyish-reddish yellow, abdomen more 
orange-like. Forewing greyish-redclish yellow, hindwings reddish-yellow, at the proximal margin orange-haired. 
Length of forewings: 15 mm. Manila (Philippines). 

N. melanopa B.-Bak. Head sooty black, thorax chrome-yellow, abdomen lighter yellow; chest roughly 
haired. Leg's sooty brown. Forewing unicolorously chrome-yellow, hindwing lighter; the inverted costal fold 
is deep, covered with several layers of broad, spatulate scales. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Dinawa, Aroa River, 

June and July. 

N. flabrifera Moore (14 e). Head blackish: thorax yellowish-brown, abdomen grey, at the end orange; • 
the 2nd segment in the q dark. Forewing brownish-yellow, in the basal half of the proximal margin with a 
purple-brownish reflection: hindwing light yellow. The 2 is more orange, the head orange. Calcutta, Nilgiris, 
Travancore, Ceylon. Tenasserim. Java. The larva is, according to Piepers, black on the dorsum, light grey. 
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beneath; each segment shows one brown tubercle on each side; it is densely haired black and exhibits on 
each side of the 1st segment a hair-tuft. In a thin web it changes into a brown pupa yielding the imago 

after 10 days. 

N. sambara Moore ( = intacta Wkr., chryseola Snell.) (14 d) is a large, bright orange-yellow species, sambara. 

with somewhat lighter hindwings. Borneo, Java, Sangir, Bali. 

N. xantholoma Snell. (14 e) is easily recognizable by the blackish-brown ground-colour with a spotted xaniholoma. 

orange costal margin; fringes of both wings orange-yellow. Celebes. 

N. melanistis Swinh. has, except the ochreous-yellow head, a chocolate-brown body, the abdomen melanisli 

being laterally haired ochreous-yellow. Forewing dark chocolate-brown, costa and fringes ochreous-yellow. 
Hindwing of a bright ochreous-yellow, on the distal margin a brown tint of a very variable width. Expanse 

of wings: 29 mm. Kina-balu. 

N. brunneipennis Hmps. is somewhat smaller than melanistis, and differs by the forewing being bnmnei- 

quite brown, only at the base of the costa ochreous-yellow, by unicolorously brown hindwings with a whitish pcnni*. 

costa in the B, and by an ochreous-yellow collar spotted brown. Expanse of wings: 22 to 26 mm. Moluccas 
(Batjan). 

136. Genus: Oirysoscota Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed, the erect palpi projecting but little beyond the round forehead, the 2nd joint 
hairy, the 3rd bare. Antennae with ciliary bristles; anterior femora very much expanded. Forewing long and 
narrow; 1st median and 3rd radial fused, 2nd radial absent, the 1st rising from below the upper cell-angle; 
the 3 lower subcostal veins petioled, the two upper ones separate, the 1st anastomosing with the costal. Hind¬ 

wings as in the allies. 

C. vagivitta Wkr. (14c) is blackish-brown with 3 orange spots; head, collar and bo.se of shoulder- ragivUia. 

covers orange. Mysol; Ceram; South West New Guinea (Kapaur). 

C. auranticeps Hmps. (14 d) is unicolorously blackish-brown, only the head, collar and base of shoulder- auranti- 

covers orange. New Guinea, Fergusson Island. ccps’ 

C. flavostrigata B.-Balc. Head yellow, with a small black spot in the middle, palpi yellowish with fiavostri- 

a black terminal joint; thorax dark brown, collar and slioulder-covers yellow; abdomen dark brown, beneath (Jaia- 

at the end yellowish. Forewing dark greyish-brown with a narrow, yellow median longitudinal stripe somewhat 
expanded behind the cell and then turning obliquely up to the costa; margin dark yellow isb. Hindwings blackish- 
grey. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Aroa River (March, April). 

C. albomaculata Rothsch. Head and thorax dark wood-coloured brown, antennae light brown; abdomen albomacu- 

dark grey, anal tuft yellowish. Forewing wood-coloured brown with a bronze reflection, in the cell a large, ,",a- 

oval, yellowish-white spot. Hindwing sooty dark grey. Biagi (British New Guinea). 

C. lacteiplaga Rothsch. Head, margins of the collar and of the shoulder-covers yellowish-white, the lacteiplaga. 

rest of the thorax and abdomen greyish-black, anal tuft creamy, antennae brown. Forewing creamy-white, 
a large spot below the cell, a spot in the cell and a large spot in the apical third wood-coloured brown. Hindwing 
blackish-grey. The brown spots on the forewing may flow together forming two longitudinal bands. —- ab. 
conjuncta Rothsch. In the $ the head, margins of the collar and shoulder-covers are golden, the anal tuft black, conjuncia. 

the whole forewing brown with a bronze reflection, at the cell-end a yellowisli-wbite spot and another, subcostal 
spot behind it. Length of forewings: £ 12, ^ 14 mm. Oetakwa River. 

137. Genus: P]iaeo|>hlcbosia Hmpi 

Distinguished from the preceding on the forewing bv the upper radial being petioled with the lower 
subcostal veins. On the hindwing the subcostal is fused with the 1st radial. 

P. furcifera Wkr. (= trifurcata Wkr.) (14 d) is orange-yellow with black-striped veins; palpal terminal furcijem. 

joint, antennae, vertex, and stripes on the collar and thorax black. Tasmania. 

X 27 
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138. Genus: Poliosia Hmp 

With longer and narrower forewings than the preceding. On the forewing the 1st radial rises from 
below the upper cell-angle; on the hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial are fused. 2nd radial absent, and 
the subcostal petioled with the 1st radial. 

P. marginata Hmps. (14 c). The whitish-grey forewing exhibits a broad, brownish-grey marginal 
band. Hindwing whitish, at the margin brownish, with a large, brownish-grey scent-scale spot beneath. Borneo; 
Pulo Laut. 

P. pulverea Hmps. (14 1) is brownish-grey, on the forewing dusted light brown, in the inner-marginal 
area browner. Hindwing of a purer brown; scent-scale spot greyish-brown. Borneo (Sarawak); Pulo Laut. 

P. muricolor Wkr. (14 c) is greyish-brown with a yellowish-white costal-marginal streak and fringes. 

Borneo. — subsp. parva Moore is larger than the type, costal margin, fringes and vertex of a purer and deeper 
yellow, also, the fringes of the hindwings yellow. Sikkim, Assam. 

P. punctivena Hmps. (14 1) shows on the greyish-brown forewing on the submedian fold below the 
cell-end a black dot. Head and collar yellow. Fringes yellowish. Sikkim. 

P. binotata Hmps. (14 c) differs by its greyish-brown head and collar, and by two black dots in and 
below the cell-end. Ceylon. 

P. brunnea Moore (= normalis Hmps.) (14 c) is unicolorously dark greyish-brown without black 
dots. Hindwings in the $ lighter, in the $ darker greyish-brown. Sikkim. Assam. 

P. flavogrisea Rothsch. Head, antennae and thorax tan-coloured orange, abdomen above sooty black, 
sides and anal tuft orange-yellow. Forewing tan-coloured orange, at the apex a small black spot. Hindwing 
dark sooty grey. Length of forewings: 12 mm. Oetakwa River. Dutch New Guinea. 

P. cubitifera Hmps. (14 1). Yellow, dusted brown, with a flawed, purple-brown, postmedian transverse 
line. Hindwings light yellow. Sikkim. Assam. 

P. fragilis Lucas (14 1) L light ochreous-yellow, on the hindwing lighter; fore- and hindlegs brownish. 
Queensland. 

139. Genus: Itliniigana Moore. 

Distinguished from the preceding by shorter tibial spurs, a produced apex of the forewing, much shorter 
discocells, from the upper angle of which all the subcostal veins proceed on a joint footstalk with the 1st radial; 
the 1st subcostal vein anastomoses with the costal. On the hindwing both the median veins are petioled and 
the two lower radial veins absent, the subcostal being petioled with the 1st radial. 

R. punctata Moore (14 c) is a small, unicolorously ochreous-brown insect with fine black dots exten¬ 
ding round the apex and distal margin. Calcutta. 

140. Genus: Blavia Wkr. 

Forehead smoothly scaled, palpi beneath hairy, abdomen smoothly scaled. Forewing long and narrow 
with a straight costal margin; 1st median and 3rd radial fused, 2nd radial absent; the 1st rising from below 
the upper cell-angle; the 2nd subcostal vein separately from the cell, the 1st rising rectangularly and being 
fused with the costal. On the hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial are fused, the 2nd radial is absent, and 
the subcostal and 1st radial rise on a long footstalk. The <$ shows above in the disc a large scent-scale spot. 

B. caliginosa Wkr. has a blackish-brown body and somewhat lighter wings with a more reddish tint 
towards the margins; fringes yellowish. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Borneo (Sarawak). 
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141. Genus: l^eoblavia Hmps. 

Proboscis developed, palpi straightly porrect, extending as far as the foreiiead; male antennae with 
ciliary bristles. Forewings narrow. Median veins petioled, the two lower radial veins absent; 1st radial petioled 
with the 3 lower subcostal veins, the two upper ones as in Blavia; the $ with a large scent-scale spot in 
the cell; veins of the hindwings as in the preceding genus. 

N. scoteola Hmps. (14c) is blackish-brown; in the scent-scale spot of the forewing some interspersed scoteola. 

grey scales, the hindwing being more reddish-brown. Fringes yellowish, Sikkim. 

142. Genus: Scoliacma Mayr. 

Proboscis developed; the very short palpi do not extend beyond the smoothly scaled forehead. Abdomen 
roughly haired. Forewing narrow with a straight costal margin and an obliquely rounded border. 1st median 
and 3rd radial either parallel or petioled; 2nd radial absent ; the 1st mostly petioled with the 3 lower subcostal 
veins. On the hinclwing the 1st median is fused with the 3rd radial, 2nd radial absent, the 1st petioled or fused 
with the subcostal. 

S. orthotoma Meyr. Head and thorax dull brownish-yellow, abdomen yellowish; forewing dull brow- ortholuma. 

nish; beneath a blackish scent-scale spot. Hindwing yellow. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Victoria (Melbourne). 

S. nephelozona Meyr. (14 a) is a larger, ochreous-yellow species with an orange-yllow head and thorax, nephelo- 

and a faded, dark postmedian band; hindwing lighter yellow. New Guinea. zonu 

S. bicolora Bsd. (= rubrata Tepp.) (14 b) is easily recognizable by the carmine, marginally black bicolora. 

wings. Costal margin and fringes red. New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania. 

S. spilarcha Meyr. (14 b) has greyish-brown forewings with a white costal-marginal streak and dark spilarcha. 

postmedian dots. Fringes and hindwings ochreous-yellow. New South Wales (Sydney). 

S. khasiana Rothsch. Head creamy-white, antennae light brown; body drab, collar whitish. Forewings Jchasianu. 

creamy, dusted drab, with a dark, grey, median transverse line and a postcellular spot of the same colour; a 
roughly haired fold below the basal two thirds of the subcostal. Hindwings drab with lighter fringes. Length 
of forewings: 141/, mm. Assam (Khasia Hills). 

S. fuliginosa Rothsch. Head, antennae and thorax sooty wood-brown; abdomen greyish-brown, fuliginosa. 

anal tuft lighter. Forewing sooty wood-brown, with darker median and postmedian transverse lines; margin 
likewise darker. Hindwing light wood-brown. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Angabunga River (British New 

Guinea). 

S. brunnescens Rothsch. Head, antennae, and thorax brown; abdomen wood-coloured grey with a brunncs- 

reddish-yellow anal tuft. Forewing reddish-brown; beneath in the middle a large, black scent-scale spot, towards 
the base of it a roughly scaled fold. Hindwing yellowish reddish-grey. The 2 has light, brownish wings with 
a darker transverse line through the middle, composed of small crossed striae. Length of forewings: $ 13, 
$ 121/, mm. Angabunga River (British New Guinea). 

9 

S. bivittata Rothsch. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark purple grey, anal tuft yellowish. Forewing bivUiatu. 

whitish-grey, densely dusted purple brown; 2 postmedian transverse bands and the distal margin purple brown. 
Hindwing yellowish-grey. Length of forewings: 13 to 15 mm. Mount Goliath (Dutch New Guinea). 

S. brunnea Druce (14 b) is unicolorously purple brown; head, collar and base of shoulder-covers brunnca. 

orange-yellow. Hindwings darker brown. New Guinea. 

S. pactolias Meyr. (— acosina Trnr.) (14 b) differs by more ochreous-yellow forewings dusted with padoUas. 

brown, and ochreous-yellow hindwings. Queensland, Victoria. 

S. hampsoni B.-Bak. Head and thorax white, antennae light brown, abdomen grey. Wings in the hampsoni. 

white, a fold at the proximal margin yellow; beneath it shows a pencil of creamy hair beloAv the cell. Antennae 
combed. The $ is more greyish-white, with a finely dark costa. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Dinawa, Aroa River. 
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S. aroa B.-Bak. Head, thorax and abdomen light straw-coloured, the wing somewhat lighter yellow, 
the inner-marginal area is of a somewhat deeper colour, and an indistinct dark spot behind the cell. Expanse 
of wings: 23 mm. Aroa River. 

S. virginea B.-Bak. $ and $ snow-white, the $ fore wing slightly excised between the middle of the 
proximal margin and the anal angle, whilst the hindwing is tinted creamy yellow towards the margin; beneath 
on the $ hindwing an androconial spot, above it a creamy scent-pencil. New Guinea, at an altitude of 5000 ft., 
in April. 

143. Genus: Hyposhacla Hmps. 

This special genus was founded for the only species (described as Scoliacma). It deviates from the 
preceding by the subcostal and median veins being arranged much more closely together on the very narrow 
forewing; the lower median vein is connected with the submedian vein by a transverse vein, the upper median 
vein rises with the two lower radials from the cell-angle; the bases of the costal margin and of the proximal 
margin are beneath hairy. Hindwing uncommonly large with a long cell; the two median veins are fused in 
their course with the lower radial vein which proceeds with the middle one from the lower cell-angle; the sub¬ 
costal vein rises on a long footstalk with the 1st radial and is very much curved. 

H. pellopis B.-Bak. Light greyish-brown, abdomen ochreous-grey, forewing unicolorous, greyish- 
brown, unmarked, hindwing whitish ochreous with a faint lustre. Size of Scoliacma bicolora (14 b). New Guinea. 
The $ is smaller than the 

144. Genus: JLambula Wkr. 

Contains a large number of small, mostly yellow or brown, very variable species exhibiting very few 
common marks particularly in the veins and secondary sexual marks. Proboscis well developed; the porrect 

palpi being haired beneath at the 2nd joint project beyond the forehead. Male antennae covered with ciliae 
and bristles; abdomen roughly haired. Forewing rather narrow, with a curved costal margin; the inner-marginal 
vein mostly approaches the lower median vein AA'ith aahich it is often connected by a transverse vein; the 1st 
median and 3rd radial on a long footstalk, the middle radial vein absent; 1st radial from close above the middle 
of the transverse vein; the 3 lower subcostal veins petioled, the 2nd subcostal vein rises strongly curved upward 
from the upper cell-angle, the 1st anastomoses with the costal vein. On the hindwing the 1st median is fused 
Avith the 3rd radial and petioled with the 2nd median; the 2nd radial is absent, the subcostal and 1st radial 
fused or petioled. Quite a number of species were recently discovered in Nerv Guinea. 

L. sericea Rothsch. Head and body reddish-yellowish grey, abdomen darker, anal tuft yellowish, 
antennae brown. ForeAving with an inverted costal fold and a deep excision befoie the apex light greyish buff, 
dusted with a darker brownish, and with a satiny lustre. Hindwing light reddish yellowish-grey. Length of the 
foreAvings: 12 mm. New Guinea (Mount Goliath, Angabunga River). 

L. brunneomarginata Rothsch. Body Avood-colourecl brown, anal tuft yellow; forewing aa ith an inverted 
costal fold, creamy with a wood-coloured broAvn base, costal and distal margins with a satiny lustre; hindwings 
yellowish-white. The $, without a costal fold, has satiny lustrous white foreAvings; a broad ante-median band, 
a large, round discal spot, and a distally flawed antemarginal band are bronze-green; hindAvings drab. Length 
of forewings: <3 12, $ 10 mm. Oetakwa River; Milne Bay (NeAv Guinea). 

L. sericeoides Rothsch. is closely allied to sericea. Head, thorax and antennae dark brown; \Tertex 
and shoulder-covers light reddish AA'oocl-coloifred; abdomen reddish yelloA\-ish-grey, anal tuft orange-brownish. 
Forewing leather-coloured yellowish-white AA'ith an inverted costal fold; the base, a large spot at the inner- 
marginal vein, a broad antemarginal band and a narrow marginal band are bronze-broAvn. HindAvings light 

buff. The $, without the costal fold, has a very coirvex costal margin and a deep excision before the apex; 
head, thorax and antennae chocolate-broAA’ir, vertex and collar snow-white; abdomen orange-brownish, the 
2 first segments grey. Forewings snow-white; a large antemedian spot, a postmedian band and an antemarginal 
band are chocolate-coloured; the t aao bands are more or less confluent, and the antemedian spot is connected 
AA'ith them by a narrow longitudinal streak. Hindwing yellowish wood-coloured. Length of forewings: 12, 
$ KA/o mm. Mount Goliath; Oetakwa River (Dutch NeAv Guinea). 

L. bimaculata Rothsch. is also allied to sericea. Head, antennae and thorax brown; abdomen light 
wood-coloured, the two first segments grey. Forewing yellowish-white Avith an inverted costal fold; the base, 
a large spot at the inner-marginal vein, an irregular spot behind it, a broad antemarginal band and a marginal 
line are bronze-brown. HindAvings yellowish-white. In the ^ the head, thorax and antennae are bronze-brown, 
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the abdomen brownish drab. Forewing white, the base, a broad antemedian band, a large discal spot, a bent 
postmedian band and a narrow marginal line greenish brown-bronze. Hindwings drab. Length of forewings: 
cJ 11, ? 13 mm. Biagi on the Mambare River, British New Guinea. (January). 

L. plicata Hmps. (Ida). The shows a small fold at the costal margin before the middle,’ the hindwing plicata. 

showing one at the proximal margin; the antennae are thickened and scaled towards the base. Head and thorax 
are yellowish-brown, the abdomen more brownish-grey. Forewing yellow, dusted with red-brown. Hindwings 
yellow, towards the margin brownish, at the proximal margin orange. Kapaur (New Guinea). 

L. laniafera Hmps. (14 a). The shows a costal fold inverted downward, the hindwing large scent- laniafera. 

scale pads in and above the cell. Body brownish-grey, anal tuft yellowish. The forewings are yellow, dusted 
red-brown, with a black, dark median line expanded at the proximal margin into a lustrous purple spot. Hindwing 
brownish-grey. Kapaur. 

L. iridescens Lucas (14 a). The B exhibits only narrow scent-scale stripes on the hindwing. Forewing iridescens. 

ochreous-yellow, hindwing lighter. Queensland. 

L. phyllodes Meyr. Hindwing beneath with a small heap of scales at the cell-encl, above with a large phyllodes. 

scent-scale spot in and below the cell. Head and thorax red-brown; abdomen ochreous-yellow. Forewing red- 
brown, in the marginal area ochreous-yellow, dusted red-brown. Hindwing ochreous-yellow, towards the margin 
brownish, scent-scales orange. New South Wales (Sydney). 

L. albofasciata Rothsch. $ head snow-white; antennae in the basal quarter white, the rest brown; albofascia- 

thorax and abdomen blackish chocolate-coloured; forewing the same, a spot near the base, a median and a ia- 

postmedian transverse band, and an apical spot are snow-white. Hindwing in the two basal thirds diaphanous 
white, in the distal third sooty brown. Length of forewings: 12 mm. Biagi, Mambare River, Biitish New Guinea. 

L. albiceps Rothsch. $ head snow-white; antennae, thorax, abdomen and forewing chocolate-brown, albiceps. 

Hindwing in the two basal thirds diaphanous white, in the distal third sooty brown. On the forewing a scent- 
organ with a long hair-tuft, and on the hindwing a scent-scale spot on a costal lobe. The $ is larger. Perhaps 
a form of albofasciata. Length of forewings: $ 10, $ 12 mm. Biagi, Mambare River, British New Guinea. 

L. aroa B.-Bak. B head and thorax brown, abdomen brownish-grey, forewing greyish-brown with aroa. 

a very broad darker band occupying the whole middle of the wing. Margin dark, fringes with lighter ends. 
Hindwings dark brownish-grey. The forewing shows beneath at the costal margin a swelling; the costal margin 
of the hindwing is expanded into a hairy lobe, below it a scent-scale spot and in the cell a tuft of long, light 
hair. Expanse of.wings: 22 mm. Aroa River, in April. 

L. fuliglnosa Wkr. (14 a). The <$ is unicolorously blackish-brown with a reddish-brown anal tuft, fuliginosa. 

the hindwing without a scent-scale spot; the $ is lighter with traces of an oblique median line. Borneo, Sarawak. 

L. pallida Hmps. (14 1). The $ has much narrower, light yellowish-brown wings with an indistinct, pallida. 

curved, postmedian line. Hindwings yellowish-white. Borneo. 

L. melaleuca Wkr. (14 a) has deep blackish-brown forewings; abdomen and hindwings are white, melaleuca. 

very slightly tinted yellowish. Sula. 

L. castanea Rothsch. Head orange, antennae chestnut-brown; thorax deep brown; abdomen wood- castanea. 

coloured brown with an orange anal tuft. Forewing chestnut-brown; a median transverse line and the distal 
margin sooty brown. Hindwing brownish-grey, base and fringes lighter. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Oetakwa 
River (Dutch New Guinea). 

L. aurantiaca Rothsch. Head, antennae and thorax brownish-orange; abdomen sooty-black, the aurantiaca. 

first ring and anal tuft yellowish. Forewing brownish-orange, a narrow transverse line before the middle and a 
postmedian one are greyish-brown. In some specimens the space between is filled up with dark. Length of 
forewings: 13 mm. Mount Goliath (Dutch New Guinea). 

L. caprimimoides Rothsch. Antennae tawny-brown; head and thorax reddish chocolate-brown; ab- caprimi- 

domen sooty brown, anal tuft Isabel-coloured. Forewing with a curved costa and a slight excision before the mo ides. 

apex, reddish chocolate-brown; a transverse zigzag line before the middle and a postmedian one are fine black, 
at the proximal angle a black spot. Hindwings drab. The species looks like Caprimima rotunda Hmps. (17 1). 
Length of forewings: lOQg mm. Biagi. 
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L. punctifer Hmps. (14 1). Hindwing without costal folds and scent-scales. Head and thorax yellowish- 
brown; abdomen brownish-grey with a yellowish anal tuft. Forewing brownish-yellow, the inner-marginal 
area dusted red-brown, in it small brownish spots near the base and behind the middle. Hindwings brownish-grey. 
Kapaur (New Guinea). 

L. pristina WJcr. (14 b) differs from punctifer by its paler colour, particularly the hindwings being 

quite light yellow. Queensland (Moreton Bay). 

L. bicolor Rothsch. $. Head, antennae and thorax yellowish-white; abdomen drab with a yellowish- 
white anal tuft. Forewing yellowish-white, a stripe on the median and the area below it obliquely cut off sooty- 
grey. Hindwings greyish yellowish-white. Length of forewings: 9 mm. Mount Goliath (Dutch New Guinea). 

L. substrigillata Rothsch. §. Antennae brown; head and thorax yellowish-white. Forewing greyish 
yellowish-white, with blurred brownish stripes. Hindwing greyish yellowish-white. Length of forewings: 
10 mm. Mount Goliath (Dutch New Guinea). 

L. minuta Rothsch. <$. Antennae yellowish-brown, the first 3 joints white; head white; thorax dark 
grey, collar and base of shoulder-covers white; abdomen tawny-yellowish, tinted with grey. Forewing white, 
in the basal half from the middle of the cell to the proximal margin brownish-grey, a broad antemarginal band 
and a marginal line light grey. Hindwing greyish-white. Length of forewings: 7 mm. Oetakwa River, Snow 
Mountains (Dutch New Guinea). 

L. transcripta Lucas (14 b). In the neither the forewing shows a costal fold. Ochreous-brown, forewing 
dusted with a brownish grey, with a dark median line flawed in an acute angle, and a dark faded spot at the 
costal margin behind it. Hindwing greyish-brown with yellowish fringes. Queensland. 

L. bilineata B.-Bak. head, thorax and abdomen grey. Both wings grey; forewing with a broad, 
irregular, dark grey antemedian line and a similar one behind the middle. Hindwing very thinly scaled. Expanse 
of wings: 20 mm. Aroa River, March. 

L. orbonella Hmps. (14 a). Head, collar and shoulder-covers orange, thorax blackish, abdomen 
black with an orange-yellow anal tuft. Forewing brownish-black, at the base yellow. Hindwing orange-yellow 
with a black border. Kapaur (New Guinea). 

145. Genus: Grapliosia Hmps. 

The cliscal cell of the forewing is much narrower than in Lambula and only towards the end somewhat 
expanded. The 1st radial is petiolecl with the lower subcostal veins. On the hindwing the 2nd median rises 
near the lower cell-angle, the 1st median is fused with the 3rd radial, the middle radial is absent as usually, 
the subcostal and 1st radial are on a long footstalk; in a $ an inverted costal fold contains fluffy hair; 
all the rest similar as in Lambula. 

G. bilineata Hmps. (14 a) is ochreous-yellowish with 2 repeatedly angled, dark transverse lines; 
the veins towards the margin dusted dark. Kapaur (New Guinea). 

G. reticulata Rothsch. Head and thorax tawny-yellowish; antennae brown; abdomen greyish-yellowish, 
the last 2 rings more purely yellow. Forewing reddish yellowish-white, an antemedian, bent, oblique, rvood- 
coloured brown band, one more each behind the middle and at the margin, all being connected with each other 
by longitudinal lines. Hindwing reddish yellowish-white. The $ is similar, but it is without the anterior trans¬ 
verse band. Length of forewings: 13 mm. Kumusi River (British New Guinea). 

G. ochracea B.-Bak. (26 d). Head, thorax and legs ochreous-yellow, abdomen greyish. Forewing 
ochreous-yellow, dusted grey, an indistinct dark grey spot at the proximal margin, and a dark marginal stripe; 
hindwing diaphanous light yellowish. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Aroa River, in March. 

G. phaeocraspis B.-Bak. (26 d) has dull white forewings with a dark costa and a faintly shaded distal 
area, and grey hindwings being somewhat lighter in the costal area. Dinawa (New Guinea), taken in September. 
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146. Genus: Tlirenosia Hmps. 

Distinguished from the preceding genus by the 1st radial of the forewing rising from the upper cell-angle; 

on the hindwing the 1st median and 3rd radial are petioled, the costal fold is absent. 

T. heminephes Meyr. is a larger species, described from New South Wales. Orange-yellow; sides heminephes. 

of the forehead and antennae brownish; shoulder-covers blackish-brown. Forewing with a blackish base of 
the costal margin; a very broad, blackish-brown marginal band occupies more than a third of the wing, but 

it does not reach the costa and is above concave. 34 mm. 

147. Genus: Thermeola Hmps. 

Differs from the preceding by its shorter spurs and hairily scaled forewings. The 1st radial rises from 
below the upper cell-angle; the two lower subcostal veins are petioled, the third is absent, the two upper ones 
from the cell, the 1st subcostal vein anastomoses with the costal vein. On the hindwing the 1st median and 
3rd radial, as well as the subcostal and 1st radial rise on long footstalks, the 2nd radial being absent. 

T. tasmanica Hmps. (14 a). Pale yellowish-brown with an indistinct, darker stripe below the cell tasmanica. 

and a similar oblique, transverse postmedian band. Hindwings yellow. Tasmania. 

148. Genus: Mestiarelia Meyr. 

Proboscis stunted; palpi extremely small; antennae doubly combed; thorax and abdomen roughly 
haired. Forewing narrow; the 2nd median rises near the lower cell-angle, the 1st median and 3rd radial on 
a footstalk, the middle radial vein is absent. The 1st radial is petioled with the two lower subcostal veins, 
whilst the 3rd subcostal vein is absent, the 1st and 2nd as in Thermeola. On the hinclwing the transverse vein 
is absent, the 1st median and 3rd radial rise on a footstalk, the 2nd median, the 3rd subcostal and 1st radial 

fused from the costal vein. 

H. pyrrhopa Meyr. (14 a) has dark brown forewings and orange-red hindwings with a broad, blackish- pyrrhopa 

brown marginal band. Port Lincoln (South Australia). 

149. Genus: Parapelosfa B.-Bak. 

Proboscis well developed; palpi very small; antennae with very long and fine ciliae. Forewings long 
and narrow; vein 2, at the base strongly curved and proceeding from the cell. 3 and 4 on a long footstalk, 
5 absent, 6 rising near the cell, 7 and 8 on a long footstalk, 9 rising directly behind 6, 10 from the cell. 
11 anastomosing with 12. Hindwing with a straight costa and pointed apex; margin uniformly bent; vein 2 
rises behind the middle of the cell, 3 and 4 fused, 5 absent, 6 petioled with 7, as far as the middle of the 
cell anastomosing with 8. Only 1 species from New Guinea. 

P. grisescens B.-Bak. Head and thorax greyish-chocolate; abdomen lighter. Forewing light greyish- grisescens. 

brown, costa in the basal half ash-grey, below it dark brown, lighter at the middle of the proximal margin, 
above which there are two dark diffuse spots. Veins in the discal area covered with dark, marginal area dark, 
in the single areas with short, darker diffuse spots. Hindwing light slate-coloured, towards the base and along 
the proximal margin lighter. 25 mm. Owgarra. 

150. Genus: 8tenosia Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed, the short palpi porrect; male antennae with ciliary bristles; abdomen roughly 
haired. Forewing long and narrow with a rounded apex; the proximal margin near the base very convex; the 
cell is very narrow and exhibits in the a scent-scale stripe. The 1st median rises before the lower cell-angle, 
the 2nd radial is absent, the 1st rises from the upper cell-angle; the 3rd and 4th subcostal veins are absent, 
hindwings as in the preceding genus. 

S. rufeola Hmps. is of a bright red-brown; abdomen more greyish with a yellow anal tuft. Forewing rufeola. 

with traces of a postmedian transverse line. Hindwing lighter red-brown. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Bali. 
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chloro'p/yga. 

094. 

III. Subfamily Hypsinae. 

This group of rather closely allied butterflies has been variously viewed by the different authors. P. 
C. T. Snellen was the first who, in 1886, issued a monography of the subfamily by the name of Aganaidea, 
which he reckoned among the family of the ,,Lithosina“, although it has additional eyes which are absent in 
the genuine Lithosiinae. Of the 10 genera distinguished by Snellen, some have in the meantime been subordi¬ 
nated as subgenera to others, so that there remain altogether 8 genera. Rothschild and Jordan, in 1896 and 
1897 issued a careful synopsis with the description of numerous new forms, which we substantially follow here. 

Among the prominent peculiarities of the Hypsinae are a large proboscis and the long palpi with a 
strange, subuliform terminal joint, the stout head, the extraordinarily large, protruding eyes, the broad, mostly 
regular wings, sometimes, however, varied by an extremely complicated and mostly very conspicuous scent- 
organ, the bright colouring, the rather sapless body, and the lazy, sluggish larva. On the hindwing veins 7 and 8 
are united near the middle of the cell. In most of these marks the Hypsinae deviate from the Calli- 
morpha, so that we thought it to be unjustified to combine them or to place the Callimorpinnae among the 
Hypsinae. Above all, the larvae are quite different. Those of Callimorpha are bright, variegated, small-headed 
larvae living on the soil on herbs and bushes; they almost entirely belong to the temperate zone and exhibit 
unmistakable affinities to the Arctiinae. The Hypsinae have very scantily haired tree-larvae, almost exclusively 
living in the tropics and exhibiting entirely different habits. 

With the exception perhaps of Agape, the Hypsinae form a very well defined group which may most 
naturally be placed between the Callimorpha and Lithosia. 

Head very large with extraordinarily thick, protruding eyes, a broad forehead, hair-pencils at the bases 
of the antennae and distinct additional eyes. The antennae often very long, thin, in the <$ often strongly combed 
or pinnate. Proboscis long and strong, rolled between the large palpi showing a mostly densely haired, brightly 
coloured 2nd joint and a subuliform, long, usually bare 3rd joint. Body always brightly coloured, often with 
variegated spots and markings; the thorax not tenacious, on the contrary very brittle, with projecting shoulder- 
covers. Middle tibiae with terminal spurs, hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs, the anterior ones of which are usually 
longer than the terminal spurs; wings of a normal shape, the neuration often distorted by scent-organs. Cell 
of the forewing very broad, the discocellulars inwardly angled or curved, behind or above the cell-end frequently 
an areola caused by the anastomosing subcostal veins. All the butterflies belonging hereto are of almost the 
same size and partly very similar colouring, yellow, brownish-grey and black. The larvae are cylindrical, of 
medium length, frequently mottled or with transverse stripes; the pupae are extraordinarily smoothly polished, 
without appendages, in a web composed of few threads. Larvae mostly gregarious, so that often hundreds 
may be shaken down from one tree; they often pupate gregariously in the slits of the bark or in hollows beneath 
roots, sometimes also in leaves loosely rolled together, in which the pupa is freely to be seen from outside, 
very much like those of the American Pericopiinae. The butterflies seem to fly at night, but they are often 
met with in day-time, owing to their habit of flying up from the leaf, beneath which they rest, when only slightly 
touched. They are mostly very common and to be met with in the tropics all the year round. They are distributed 
over the whole world, but they seem scarcely to reach the temperate zone, except at the frontier of Cashmir 
and perhaps in the Interior of China. The genus Eligma stated in Vol. II of the ,,Macrolepidoptera“ as belonging 
to the Hypsinae, has of late been recognized to belong to the Noctuids and therefore mentioned again in Vol. III. 
We consequently do not enumerate it here and refer the readers to Vol. XI with respect to this genus. 

Whilst in the preceding subfamily, composed of very insignificant, often faintly coloured forms, less stress 
was laid on figures not showing distinctly the deviating neuration, the figures of the variegated Hypsinae are 
mostly a good aid for the distinction, for which reason the illustrations of this group are, like in our Arctiinae, 
almost without a gap. 

1. Genus: Agape Snell. 

This genus is at once discernible from the other genera of this subfamily by the absence of the scent- 
or sound-organ in the forewing. Snellen who at first more precisely described the genus established by 
Felder, did not know the and his statements about the absence of the secondary organ were therefore 
merely presumptions which. hoAvever, were verified. The 3rd joint of the palpi is shorter than the 2nd; on 
the forewing vein 7 comes from the cell-apex and is on a short footstalk with 8 and 9. The genus contains 
only 2 very similar species and is exclusively Indo-Australian. 

A. chloropyga Wkr. (= cyanopygaiVrfr.) (27 a). Yolk-coloured, the forewing with six dark, punctiform 
spots above not showing through beneath, in contrast with the somewhat similar Asota egens in which the black 
spots beneath are absent above. Both abdomen and wings yolk-coloured, the last 3 abdominal rings, however, 
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above magnificently metallic blackish-blue, which is unfortunately by mistake quite absent in our figure, so 
that the only essential difference from the following species is not expressed. From the Philippines through 
the Malayan Archipelago to North Australia. Specimens from Celebes are particularly large. Common; it 
flies more rarely in day-time than the Asota species. — In ab. analis Whr. the two distal spots of the forewing anal is. 

are smaller. —- In ab. snelleni Gaede the punctiform spots are partly connected. snelleni. 

A. leonina Btlr. (27 a) entirely resembles cMoro>pyga, also with the dark spots on the thorax and leonina. 

forewing, but the abdominal end is likewise yolk-coloured, with no markings or only above with faint, blackish- 
blue ones. New Pomerania. — arctoides Btlr. (= sinnominta Gaede) ‘from the Salomons has brownish trans- arctoidcs. 

verse bands across the forewings. In specimens from the Shortlands Islands these transverse bands are 
often broken up into spots. — lifuensis Rothsch. (= jordani Gaede) from the Friendly Islands is smaller, Ufuemi.<?. 

without distinct spots on the thorax, but with some bluish-black on the anal rings. 
A. stapialis Gaede, described according to a 9 from New Pomerania, has another black basal spot stapiaUs. 

close at the costal margin and 4 dark ring-margins on the abdomen. 

2. Genus: Aganais Bsd. 

This genus probably also has only two species, one of which is confined to Africa. The Indian spe¬ 
cies resembles certain Asota and belongs to the more common species of the Indian fauna. The genus is 
characterized by the short discal cell not reaching half the length of the wing. The 3rd palpal joint is longer 
than half the 2nd; vein 7 of the forewing from the apex of the posterior end of the accessory cell. 

A. ficus F. (20 c). Head and body pale orange-yellow, only the 3rd palpal joint grey uith a black ficus. 

apex, the base of the shoulder-covers yellow with a black spot; the abdomen at most with very faint dorsal 
spots. Forewing greyish-brown, the basal part from the costa to the lower cell-margin orange, with black 
and white markings. Hind wings orange-yellow with large, black, central and a series of submarginal spots. 
Larva velvety-brown with small, fine, white hairs on small reddish tubercles, from the 4th to the 11th ring 
lateral, yellow spots, head black, lustrous, the secondaries of a bright red, the sham feet red-brown. Distri¬ 
buted over the whole of India and Ceylon and in some places common. 

3. Genus: Peridrome Whr. 

Only one species with very deviating sexes. The very broad-winged £ has the median and parti¬ 
cularly costal parts of the forewing clad with a densely hired fur, the hair of which grow shorter towards 
the margin. In the middle of the costal area of the hindwing a black scent-spot. The 2 is immediately 
recognizable by its conspicuous marking and colouring. 

E. orbicularis Whr. (= subquadrata H.-ScJidff., longipennis H,-Schaff.) (27 a). <$: body and bases of orbiculari 

wings orange-yellow, spotted black; wings greyish-brown, towards the margin lighter, with a dense fur in 
the costal part of the discal area. On the under surface the forewing is whitish, with an oblong, black scent- 
spot; the hindwing is orange, spotted black, in the distal part brown. The $ is quite different, body and 
proximal halves of the wings orange, spotted black, costa and distal parts of the wings dark greyish-brown, 
radiated white. — Larva black, dark-haired, across the ring-indentations greyish-yellow belts terminating in 
a similar lateral stripe. Head, first joint of the thorax, and feet yellowish-brown. The pupa is lustrous 
red-brown with an obtuse posterior end. Distributed through the whole of Northern India, Sikkim, Assam, 
Burma as far as the Philippines, and to the south as far as Sumbawa, also in the Andamans; I received 
specimens directly from Hainan and Java, but the latter habitat may be a mistake. The butterfly is 

apparently not common. 

4. Genus: Aiiagnia Whr. 

The $ of the only species belonging hereto shows a similar fur in the discal area of the forewing as the 
Peridrome, but there is also at the cell-end of the hindwing a dense, furry pad. The wings are of a peculiar 
shape, the anal angle of the forewing being obliquely cut off. 

A. subfascia Whr. (27 b). The A differs from P. orbicularis at once by the shape of the wings men- subfascia. 

tioned above, and by the peculiar pad on the hindwing. The 2 resembles that of P. orbicularis, but the 
orange on the forewing is not extended so far along the proximal margin. Indo-China, not common. 

5. Genus: Kiiplocia Hbn. 

Likewise only one species, the of which are at once discernible by the basal part of the costa in the 
forewing being turned over like a pocket ; in this fold there is a hair-brush. Colouring of the wings dusty 
grey, the body orange. The species is distributed from the Philippines to the Sunda Islands. 

N 28 
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E. membliaria Stoll. (27 b). Body orange, wings dusty-grey in the $ in the cell orange, the costa 
before it bluish-grey, spotted dark, forewing towards the margin radiantly white. Burma, Siam to the Phi¬ 
lippines, as well as in the Andamans. Borneo, and Natuna Islands. — renigera Fldr. (27 b) shows the orange 
spots of the forewing somewhat paler than typical membliaria but according to Jordan it is hardly discernible 
in all the cases. From Java. — moderata Btlr., likewise from Java, has the orange spots considerably smaller 
than renigera; the part of the spot situate in the cell-end is separated from the basal part, and in the £ 

the costal fold is smaller. — inconspicua Btlr. (= radians Snell.) (27 b). from Celebes and Flores, has a still 
smaller costal fold in the <$, whilst the $ is without the part of the orange spot situate on the discocel- 

lular. —• The larva is unknown. 

6. Genus: Neochera Hbn. 

No costal fold, the swelling above the middle of the proximal margin on the forewing in the $ mostly 
very feeble . In its shape it is partly very much like the Euplocia. In the veins it approximates the A-sota. 
but the genitals are quite different. The apical part of the accessory cell shorter than the basal part, 
which is the contrary in Asota. Vein 11 is more remote from the cell-end than in Asota. The genus has 
often been divided into two (Philona and Neochera). but Jordan combined both. It contains but few' species 
divided into a great number of local races. 

N. inops. Body yolk-coloured, thorax and abdomen sometimes scantily spotted black. Forewing 
light dust-grey, traversed by white veins, the hindwings margined black; the black border in the apical 
part very broad, towards the middle of the margin very thin and terminating pointedly there. In typical 
inops TITjb\ (27b) the hindwings are yolk-coloured; in the form privata 1 Vlcr. (= cinerascens Moore) (27c), 
which in some places flies together wdtli yellow-winged specimens, the ground-colour of the hindwings is 
white. India as far as Burma, Nias, Hainan, Philippines. —- tenuiniargo Rothsch. from Timor, A lor and Ado- 
nara. has a narrower and shorter marginal band of the hindwing, terminating already before vein 2. Common. 

N. dominia. The fore wings are lighter or darker lead-grey, often with a violet reflection, with white 
veins. Hindwing with a broader or narrower marginal band sometimes broken up into single spots, and with 
a large discal spot at the cell-end. — butleri Stvinh. (27 c) has whitish-grey forewings; the hindwing with a 
chain of uniformly oval antemarginal spots. Head, thorax and abdomen orange. From Northern India, to 
the south over Burma to Malacca, and according to Swinhoe also in Cambodia. — dominia Or. (= chione F.) 

is very much like butleri, but the head and thorax are white, and the black spots in the anal part of the 
hindwing extend as long stripes to the base of the wing. Southern India. — proxinia Rothsch. (27 c) from 
North Australia (Cape York), besides from Timor, Alor, Callau etc. resembles butleri, but before the margin 
of the hindwing there is a complete, black band reflecting most magnificently violettish-blue in the sunshine, 
the forewing is more brightened before the apex. The orange-yellow' thorax shows white markings. —• 
eugenia Cr. (27 c) has much darker forewings, the white veins of which are very distinctly prominent, the 
marginal band of the hindwing radiates a little towards the base and is proximad irregularly defined, the 
marginal band violettish-blue in the sunshine, the forewdng more with a steel-blue reflection. Various islands 
of the Malayan Archipelago. —• stibostethia Btlr. is similar, but the head, thorax and abdomen towards the 
base like in the form dominia.; known only from Burn. - affinis Rothsch. (= eugenia Suiinh. nec. Cr.) dif¬ 
fers from typical eugenia Cr. by the narrower marginal band of the hindwing which is better defined, but it 
radiates behind slightly proximad. Thorax orange. North Moluccas. It forms a transition to her ■pa. — 
herpa Snell, from Celebes and Sangir resembles the form javana, but the white stripe above the submedian 
fold of the forewing is in the disc much more expanded white, sometimes in the shape of spots; the abdomen 
is ringed black. — javana Rothsch.' (— dominia Moore, bhawana Btlr. nec Moore) resembles a dark butleri; 

but the white lines on the veins of the forewing are narrower, the marginal spots on the hindwing form 
an unbroken band, and the fringes of the hindwings are white between the veins. — fuscipennis Rothsch. 

(27 c) from the Bismarck Archipelago has very dark forewings traversed only by few- white, shortened vein- 
streaks. The band on the hindwing extends proximad almost across the whole disc, so that only the basal 
part of the hindwing and a slight fog behind the cell-end spot remain light. -— papuana Rothsch. (27 d) from 
New' Guinea, Waigeu, Aru and Mysol has similar forewings as fuscipennis, but the marginal band of the 
hindwing is only about 5 mm broad, and the disc of the hindwing is of a pure and bright white. ■— fumosa 
Rothsch. has almost quite black hindwings, only at the base yet traces of white. Sumbawa; Borneo. — heli- 
conides Snell, from the Philippines entirely resembles fumosa, but the veins on the forewings are broader 
white. A very peculiar form is basilissa Meyr. (27 d) from Queensland with an almost entirely snow-white 
upper surface; also on the thorax which is only scantily spotted orange and black, coloured white; the 
band of the hindwing narrow, the discal spot not black, but dirty brown. — The butterflies are in some 
places extremely common and fly all the year round. 
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N. marmorea Wkr. is very much like the dark forms of the preceding species, particularly jusci- marmorm. 

pennis, the body is orange, the wings above with a bright blue reflection. Typical marmorea originate from 
Northern India, Tenasserim and Malacca, and exhibit a brightly white basal part of the hindwing. — The 
form bhawana Moore (27 d) represents the species in the Sunda Islands, but it occurs also in the northern bhuauna. 

parts of Indo-China; here also the basal part of the hindwing is of a dark steel-grey colour with a blue 
reflection, 

7. Genus: Asola Hbn. (Hypsa Hbn.). 

This genus contains by far the greatest number of the Hypsinae. The head is very stout, the forehead 
is broad, posteriorly somewhat broader, rather flat; eyes very large, hemispherical, only towards the antenna 
the periphery is slightly flattened. $ antennae always very much combed, in the different species to a 
variable extent, the $ antennae mostly plain. The palpi with a thin 2nd joint haired like a brush, the 3rd very 
fine, towards the apex thickened. Thorax mostly with rather appressed hair, the shoulder-covers usually 
spotted; the abdomen cylindrical, very uniform, in the $ not very stout, the 7th joint in the $ conical, 
the dorsal plate longer than the ventral plate and covered with long, hair-shaped scales which seem to be pro¬ 
longed at the end of the joint (in caricae the $ has somewhat tuftily prolonged hair at the anal end). The 
forewing is almost invariably dust-grey with a light discal spot being often extended like a wedge towards 
the base; hinclwing orange or white with or without a marginal band; behind the costal an oblong scent- 
spot covered with a fur of thick scales. About 100 forms are known, all of which are confined to the In¬ 

dian region. 

A. caricae Bsd. ( = alciphron Hmps., alcifron Sivinh.) (27 d, e). Tins widely distributed animal occurs caricae. 

only in two forms hardly to be separated geographically, the typical, more northern form found in the col¬ 
lections chiefly from Ceylon and Darjeeling, but in fact distributed over the whole of India and a .great 
part of Indo-China, occurring also very frequently in the Andamans, Formosa, the Sunda Islands, and the 
Philippines. Forewing greyish-brown, at the base orange-yellow with black dots, at the cell-end a white 
spot. The hindwing is orange with a submarginal chain of black spots and similar ones in and behind the 
cell. —- The other form, euroa Rothsch. (= caricae Don. nec F., alciphron Btlr.), from the Papuan district euroa. 

and North Australia, the Moluccas and Celebes, has a somewhat lighter ground-colour, whereby the light 
lines on the veins are less prominent . — ab. purimargo ah. nov. (27 e) from Sumbawa (where also normal purimargo. 

euroa occur) is much lighter, so that the fore- and hindwing are more similarly coloured, the central dot 

of the forewing being scarcely prominent and the antemarginal chain of dots on the hindwing absent.' - 
Larva black, across the dorsum broadly bone-coloured or straw-coloured with a fine dark dorsal line ex¬ 
panded to a knob on the 3rd ring; head red-brown, under surface light brown; on the last ring a pyra¬ 
midal elevation. Pupa blackish-brown, of a very bright lustre. On various trees, mostly gregarious. The 
imago is extremely common and may be beaten out from the bushes, in which it rests on the underside 

of the leaves. 

The variation of tlie caricae is very extensive, ancl if we were to denominate all the aberrations as in Arctia caja 
in Europe, the1 number of names would scarcely be inferior to that of the caja-t or ms. Two principal marks are conspicuous: 
the inconstancy of the base of the forewing and the spotting of the hinclwing. In specimens from Sikkim the orange 
colouring of the base of the forewing is mostly very scanty, in specimens from Hainan remarkably extensive, but there often 
occur exceptions to it. The spotting on the hindwing varies even in specimens I beat from a bush with one blow of my 
stick. It may be developed to an entirely closed chain of spots before the distal margin, but there may also be only the 
ends of this chain to be noticed, isolated or connected by small clots. A specimen I received from Semper in exchange, 
even has the whole apex of the hindwing darkened. We have denominated only the aberration exhibiting a very much altered 
exterior, owing to the entire absence of all the distal spots on the hinclwing. 

A. plaginota Btlr. (— caricae Wkr. nec F.) (27 e). Larger than the preceding, the forewings very plaginota. 

much more pointed, yellowish-grey, traversed by bright, white lines on the veins, the orange-yellow basal 
spot larger, as well as the discal spot of the forewing, which dies away towards the base, indistinctly de¬ 
fined. Hindwing spotted as in caricae, but the ground-colour lighter yolk-colourecL Assam, Sikkim, Bhutan 
and Tenasserim, to the north as far as South China. — kuluensis Rothsch. differs from typical plaginota by kuhicwsks. 

its light cream-coloured instead of yellow head and thorax; from Cashmir, touching the palearctic frontier, 
but probably not entering into the palearctic region. — strigosa Bsd. represents the species in Waigeu, Aru, xlriyom. 

and New Guinea. The forewings are more brick-coloured with a purple lustre, the veins brightly striped, 
the discal spot of the forewing towards the base prolonged. Hindwings almost or entirely unspotted. — pro- prod ado. 

ducta Btlr. (— strigivenata Sivinh., nec Btlr.) (27 e) has the forewings almost without the white veins except 
the median at most; the basal spot is very light, at the costa more extensive than in plaginota-, a small 
black spot is situate still further towards the margin at the costa than that on the median. The costa mostly 
shows a distinct, bone-white longitudinal stripe. Ceylon and Southern India as far as Hainan. — strigivenata strigicena- 

Btlr. nec Sivinh. (27 f, as strigivena) has a lighter yellow thorax and base of the forewing; from Sikkim 
to the Malayan islands. — stigmatica Rothsch. (27 f) differs from strigivenata by its still paler thorax and digmaUca, 
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base of the forewing; the veins of the forewing are not white, except the submedian, the_ spot at the cell- 
end is very small. From Java. The butterfly is common; it flies all the year round and is scared up from 
the bushes at the skirts of forests, into which it settles down again after having flown some metres. In 
the port of Hongkong it frequently resorts to ships, settling down on ropes and sails. 

A. egens Wkr. Unicolorously yellow, the veins lighter, the base of the forewing mostly dotted black, 
under surface in the basal half spotted brightly black. Java and Bali, as well as Palawan as far as the 
Linchots. — indica Jorcl. (— egens Btlr. nec TYlcr. (27 f) is the form distributed from Northern India to 
Formosa in the east, and Singapore, Penang in the south. It differs from typical egens by the hindwing 
beneath showing 5 or 6 spots (in the typical egens from Java only 1 or 2). — confinis Rothsch. has the wings 
less striped yellow than egens. From the Linchots and Mindanao. — reducta Rothsch. from Palawan and 
Mindoro has the dark spots beneath very much reduced. — nebulosa Btlr. (= egens Snell, nec Wkr.) from 
the Sunda Islands, has the veins of the forewings above less brightly streaked white than India, but bet¬ 
ween the veins there appear distinct dark stripes, and the black spots on the hind wings beneath are large; 
behind the cell-apex of the forewing there often appears above a light spot. The $ is less light yellow than 
indica, the veins less white. — biformis Rothsch. from Celebes entirely resembles nebulosa in the male, but 
the spots of the hindwings are beneath very small, the anal spot is often quite absent; the hindwing is 

not darkened in the marginal area; the $ has smaller spots beneath than that of nebulosa, the two posterior 
ones on the hindwing are quite absent, as well as the dark stripes on the hindwing. — discolor Rothsch., 

likewise from Celebes and sometimes flying together with the preceding, has a darkened margin of the wings 
above and on the forewing no distinct white lines on the veins. —- intermissa Rothsch., from the Lesser 
Sunda Islands, shows above a brownish distal part of the wings and brown colouring along the margin, vein 
5 and the submedian fold; the fold itself is whitish-yellow, the hindwing one-coloured. The $ has no dark 
brown scaling, the black dots at the base of the forewing are very small, sometimes reduced in number; the veins 
are just a little lighter than the ground-colour. -— sumbana Rothsch. (= egens Pag. nee Wkr.) differs in the 
<$ from intermissa by the veins of the forewings not being striped whitish-yellow, by the broader, double, dark 
postcellular stripe and the broader, brownish apical part of the cell; the $ like that of discolor with traces 
of dark streaks. Sumba. — inversa Rothsch. from Timor, Wetter and Letti, is extremely similar to the pre¬ 

ceding form, the forewings also striped dark, the yellow areas more tan-coloured, often dusted with dark. 
There is mostly a dark spot in the middle of the cell, beside the normal basal dots. The veins not lighter. 
Beneath the two black spots of the forewing like in intermissa and sumbana, the hinclwing with 1 to 3 very 

small black spots. The $ more unicolorous. — onusta Weym. (— nebulosa Snell.) has the forewing dusted 
quite dark, in the $ this brown tint is somewhat less extensive than in the $ and lighter, but always 
much darker than in the $$ of the other forms. Nias. — andamana Moore has the black dot in the middle 

of the cell of the forewing above always indicated and besides a dark spot at the cell-end; the black spots 
on the hindwings beneath very much reduced. Andamans. — macrosticta Rothsch. (27 g) may be regarded 
as the transition to the following, being also of a monotonous yellow, with slight dark shades; but the black 
basal spots are larger than in all the other forms. Engano. — The species is somewhat less common than 

most of the Asota. 

A. avacta Stvinh. (= semipars Snell.) (27 g). Above unicolorously yollt-coloured, at the base of the 
forewing 5 very large black dots. Under surface with a very dark brown apical half of the forewing and 
a similar, large spot in the middle of the costa of the hindwing. Batjan. 

A. darsania Druce (27 f, misprinted in clarsiana), described from Celebes, according to Rothschild also 
from Batjan and Halmaheira, in my collection from Obi, has unicolorously greyish-brown forewings with a 
sharply defined, orange base dottod black, and a yellow hindwing with a greyish-brown marginal band. 

A. orbona Voll. (= significans Kirby) is likewise yolk-coloured; but on the forewing there are beside 
the black basal dots 2 ovals surrounded by small dark nebulous spots distinctly prominent below and behind 
the cell. Typical orbona come from the Moluccas. The ovals below and behind the cell are ochreous, the 
dark streaks bordering on them and situate between them are very bright, sometimes also very much reduced 
in number, the hindwing, as a rule quite unicolorous, but it also occurs with a broad, black marginal band. 
The $$ usually exhibit minor dark streak spots than the <$<$. —• In ochrealis Stvinh. (= egens Ribbe) (27 g) 
the oval spots are almost of the ground-colour, but the secondary sexual swelling above the middle of the 
proximal margin of the forewing is lighter. From the Key Islands; enormously variable, sometimes with 
thick, brown internerval streaks, a darkened apical part on both wings etc. — discoidalis Rothsch. (= orbona 
Pag. nec Voll.) (27 g) from Ceram and Amboina shows whitish discal ovals, between which brown colouring 
is distinctly prominent. — significans Wkr. (— orbona Ribbe, orbonis Swinh). deviates from typical orbona 
by the two spots of the forewings being ochreous and the black spots of the hindwing beneath not being 
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extended towards the base; the brown spots of the forewing are very variable, but rarely so much reduced 
as in typical orbonct. New Guinea, Aru, Moluccas, and Bismarck Archipelago. — queenslandica Rothsch. queenn- 
( = australis Meyr. nec Bsd.) differs from the preceding in the g only by the more whitish colouring of 
the ovals on the forewings, which are but very rarely tinted ochreous, the dark stripes -situate bet¬ 
ween being less intensely brown, rather likewise tinted yellowish. The 2 exhibits the brown colouring round 
the ovals on the forewings pierced by the veins. Queensland. Mostly not rare; on the Key Islands in all 
variations of the brown colouring very common. — In ocellata Rothsch. from tlie Woodlark Island the upper oedlalu. 
surface is orange, the 2 light spots of the forewing are very pale light, the distal reniform spot margined 
with brown, the subbasal one smaller than in most of the other orbona-iormn; 6 basal spots. 

A. tigrina Btlr. somewhat resembles orbona, it is of a bright yolk-colour, but the black spots at the tiyrim. 
base of the costa are mostly entirely absent, the antemedian, blank spot on the forewing is likewise absent 
and the palpi are cpiite black. Between the veins there run blackish, radiary longitudinal stripes. The costal 
margin of the forewing beneath is black, the insect otherwise yolk-coloured with black internerval stripes 
at .the distal margin. New' Britain. 

A. australis Bsd. nec Meyr. Forewing brownisli-grey with two large ante- and postmedian white aunt rails. 
spots, an orange base spotted black, and a yellow hindwing bordered with a greyish brown. The typical 
australis is described from New Guinea (probably a mistake). The form lineata Rothsch. (— australis Pag.) lineata. 
(28 a) from the Key Islands differs from it by fine, distinctly yellow veins traversing the ground-colour of 
the forewings. — aequalis Wkr. from Aru and New Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago has whitish veins acqualis. 
on the forewing, but only in the basal part and on the whole less distinct than in lineata. — sinuosa Bsd. sinuosa. 
(28 a) shows the marginal band of the hindwing sinuous and extended on the lower median vein towards 
the base in the shape of a tooth. — septentrionalis Rothsch. (27 g), in my possession from Obi, but de- scptentrio- 

scribed from Halmaheira, Ternate and Batjan, has also a slightly sinuous marginal band of the hinclwing, 
which, however, is proximally uniformly defined and does not form a real tooth on the lower median vein. 

We are no more able to-day to ascertain which of the races mentioned here really corresponds to the typi¬ 
cal form of Boisduval; as the patria of New Guinea is presumably a mistake, the form assimilis Rothsch. assimilis. 
might be identical with it. Here the $ has the head, thorax, and the base of the forewing of a brighter 
ochreous-yellow than the other forms. The forewing is tinted yellowish, the veins are almost as distinct 
as in lineata. The hindwing has dark fringes between the apex and the submedian fold, but no broad 
marginal band. Port Darwin in Queensland, probably common. 

A. diana Btlr. resembles the preceding species, but it is larger and more brightly coloured. The w hite diana. 

spot behind the cell-end is large and crescentiform; the anterior one reduced, broken up into minute white 
spots, the hindwing with a very broad black marginal band. Salomons Islands. 

A. nervosa. R. <£• J. is very much like diana, but with broader wings, the margin of the forewing nervosa. 

less oblique, the discal spot irregularly rounded, broader and shorter, not crescentiform; on the hindwing 
the costa is black as far as the base, the marginal band narrow, from the costa to the 2nd radial, distally 
to this band often again yellow. Islands of Isabel and Rubiana. 

A. alienata Wkr. (= agarista Snell.) (28 a) is like nervosa, but the thorax and head which are of alienaia. 
a bright orange red in nervosa, are blackish-brown like the abdominal end. The marginal band of the hind¬ 
wing still broader black, occupying almost half the wing; the forewing with traces of white spots behind 
the base and the cell-end. New Britain and New Hebrids. — In shortlandica Pag. the thorax is yellow in- shortlandi- 
stead of dark brown, on the forewing a large white reniform spot. Short lands Islands. 

A. javana Cr. ( — jabensis Hbn.) (28 a). Wings dark brown, the forewing slightly tinted reddish- jucunu. 
brown, with 2 white spots in and behind the cell and an irregular yellow margin. Thorax and base of the 
forewing yolk-coloured, like the abdominal end, the abdomen otherwise black. In typical javana the hindwing is 
narrowly bordered with yellow, and on the forewing the brown colouring of the disc sends a ray almost to 
the border below the apex. Java. — deliana form. nov. from Sumatra shows a still narrower yellow border deliana. 
of the hindwing and a darker brown of the disc. Discovered by B. Hagen in Sumatra, mentioned also 
from Burma. — flaviventris Rothsch. (28 b) from the Philippines has a broader yellow margin of the hind- flaviveniris 
wing, the abdominal segments are narrowly bordered with yellow. — celebensis Hpffr. (28 b) from Celebes"cclebensis. 
is quite similar, but the dark brown colour of the disc on the forewing does not send a ray towards the 
margin. The species is apparently not common. 

A. iodamia H.-Schdff. (= borbonica $ H.-Schdff. [in tabula], spliaerifera Btlr., nesophora Meyr.) iodamia. 
(26 i). Size of australis, head and thorax ochreous-white, abdomen orange. Rings 2 to 4 above with a black 
dot, 5 to 7 banded black; forewing brown, very finely speckled yellowish-white; veins and folds thinly yellow¬ 
ish-white. A wliitish-ochreous basal spot extends at the costal margin to one third and at the proximal 
margin to one fourth, its distal margin is very badly defined, containing 6 round, black dots, 3 of which are- 
subcostal, 2 on the submedian fold and one at the distal margin above the middle; transverse vein indis- 
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tinetly suffused with whitish-ochreous, fringes brown. Hindwings orange; 2 moderate, suboval blackish spots, 
the first below the middle, the second behind the middle, sometimes with few small, uniting, blackish 
scales; below the first a small, clouded, black spot almost touching the anal angle; fringes orange. Eastern 
Australia (Newcastle and Sydney), common. 

A. spadix Sicinh., from the Salomons, is not before me in nature; it is reported not to resemble 
any other form known. <$ palpi, head and body dull ochreous; both wings dull violettisli-brown; forewing 
with a light spot at the cell-end and some dull ochreous colouring at the base. Hindwing likewise with a 
light spot at the cell-end. and the costal space above it from the base as far as somewhat behind the cell- 
end light ochreous yellow, almost white. Beneath the legs and body are unmarked, the basal halves of both 
wings dull ochreous-yellow, the distal halves violettish brown. Salomons. 

A. plagiata Wlcr. (= discreta Wkr.). Likewise from Eastern Australia. The base of the forewing 
similar as in paphos (28 c, d), the black spots similarly situate, and the yellow markings corresponding to 
the white ones in paphos similarly arranged, but larger. The spot behind the cell-apex of variable size and 
shape, sometimes connected with the undulate transverse band by a streak in the cell, a similar longitudinal 
stripe being sometimes present behind vein 2, the two dark macular bands of the hindwing very variable, 
the spots of the distal band sometimes confluent. The proximal band consists of 3 spots which may be sepa¬ 
rate, but also confluent, and some small intermediate spots. 

A. woodfordi Bruce, (26 c). The yellow of the base of the wing very extensive, occupying almost the 
whole basal half of the forewing; brightly marked black; at the middle of the margin of the forewing a 
light spot. The hindwing yellow with a black apex and some larger spots before the middle of the margin. 
From the Fiji Islands. 

A. fulvia Don. is unknown to me in nature. Donovan who describes and figures it (t. 39, fig. I) 

mentions New Holland as its patria. Jordan presumes this to be erroneous, and he had before him speci¬ 
mens corresponding with Donovan’s figure, originating, however, from New Britain and New Ireland. Thorax 

unspotted, abdomen either likewise unspotted or only with traces of spots. Palpi black, beneath and out¬ 
side the two first joints are tawny. Forewing yellow, the veins dark, except at the base; the submedian 
fold more or less extensively dark brown; at the base of the cell sometimes a small, black dot. Hindwing 
coloured like the forewing, but at the ends sometimes conspicuously blackened. Under surface yellow, in the 
apical regions of both wings dusted brownish, in the forewing more than in the hindwing. 

A. versicolor F. ( — eusemioicles Fldr.) (28 b). Blackish-brown, forewing with whitish veins and a 

white oblique band through the middle of the wing; body orange-yellow, marked black. This butterfly being 
distributed over New Guinea and numerous, neighbouring islands, though not extending as far as Australia, 
varies exceedingly. The white band may be broad and narrow, straight and curved, shortened and broken 
up. Jordan even mentions a specimen showing on one side a broad band of the forewing, on the other 
a narrow one. — subrupta Rothsch. has very narrow bands; the band of the $ is interrupted or strangulated 

on vein 2. Duke of York Island. novohibeniica Pag. from New Mecklenburg shows the white band of 
the forewing shortened to such an extent that it only reaches from below the costa to about the median. 
versicolor is rather common. 

A. albiluna Rothsch. resembles versicolor, but the wings above with a white costal spot at the base, 
separated from a white band (of lljz mm width) by a jet-black spot w hich is replaced in versicolor by a 

white crescent. 

A. paphos F. (_ heliconia Moore) (28 b, c). Forewing brownisli-grey, with whitish veins and a broad, 
white proximal margin. Hindwing white with a broad, black margin and dark markings in the disc. Under 
surface blackish-brown and speckled white. The under surface varies exceedingly, and there occur specimens 
with an almost quite black forewing; also above the distribution of the black on the hindwing varies so 
much that hardly two entirely alike specimens are to be discovered. North India and Malacca to Borneo 

and Sumatra. — leuconota Snell (28 c) from Java and Sumatra has unicolorously white hindwings with black 
margins, and the body is (instead of a bright orange) coloured like the forewing. Not rare. 

A. heliconioides Moore (28 c). Forewing similar as in paphos, but without the broad, white proximal 
margin; on the dull white hindwing with dark margins, the marking is inclined to transverse bands. Phi- • 

lippines to Jolo and Balabak. Not rare. 

A. sericea Moore ( y = coneana Moore) is only known from South India, d with grey, yellow-veined 
forewings. $ with more yellow ones. d hindwing with a broad black band in and behind the cell from the 
base to the dark postmedian spots, the marginal band not interrupted. V forewing with a white antemedian, 
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undulate line and two white spots at the cell-end. Hindwing at the cell-end with a black spot, a longitudinal 
spot below vein 2, a postmedian row from behind the cell as far as towards the anal angle, and with whi¬ 
tish, small lunae behind it. Nilgiri Mountains, Canara, to the north as far as Poona and Bombay; not 
known from Ceylon. 

A. paliura Swinh. (28 c) flies farther to the north. Forewing dark dust-grey, suffused with grey, with paliura. 

a large, wedge-shaped, white proximal macula extending from the base to behind the cell-end and in 
rays almost to the margin. Hindwing white with a rather narrow distal band and dark spots in the disc. 
In the interior of China and West China as far as Mupin, thus to the border of the palearctic region; from 
May till July apparently very common. A specimen before me from the Collection Bang-Haas is labelled from 
,,Japan“, but I nowheres find the occurrence in this country corroborated, at least not for the large islands. 

A. canaraica Moore greatly resembles paliura, but it mainly differs by the forewing showing at the canaraica. 

lower cell-angle an oblong, white spot instead of the large, wedge-shaped spot of paliura extending to the 
base. South India. 

A. heliconia. Of this very common butterfly distributed over a great part of the Indian region more 
than 30 forms have been described. As the typical heliconia L. (= sylvandra Stoll., sylvandra and heliconia heliconia. 

Hbn., doryca Btlr., monycha Pag.). I consider the form occurring in the Moluccas, Salomons Islands and 
the Bismarck Archipelago, where Linne found a specimen from Amboina. Such specimens, considering the 
great variability of this form, correspond the best to the original description and to Stoll's figure of 
sylvandra in Cramer’s ,,Papillons exof iques“. A characteristic mark in all the heliconia-forms is the broad, 
white, wedge-shaped spot from the base of the forewing and the white liinclwing with more or less dark 
greyish-brown margins. The white, wedge-shaped spot of the forewing is often slightly bent round like a 
hook, as for instance in the continental specimens extending to the south as far as Tenasserim and to the 
east as far as Hongkong, where I very often met with the butterfly. This form is clavata (= heliconia Esp. clavata. 

nec L., sylvandra Wkr. nec Cr., monycha Moore nec Or., venalba Swinh. nec Moore) (28 d). The unciform 
bend of the wedge-shaped stripe on the forewing is created by a rather constant indenture of its lower mar¬ 
gin shortly before the end. The dorsal spots of the abdomen are almost invariably rather small and do not 
form any real transverse bands as in many other forms with which clavata might otherwise be confounded. 
The blackish-brown marginal band on the hindwing is mostly indented on the veins, sometimes the median 
and submedian are all white. On the under surface the black, postmedian spots of the hindwings are some¬ 
times combined to a black band, and the white area on the forewing is sometimes much larger than above, 
as for instance according to Jordan in specimens from Hongkong. — dicta Btlr. (= monycha Hmps. nec Or.) dicta. 
(28 d) from Borneo is very similar to lanceolata (28 e), but it differs by the orange-yellow, black-spotted basal 
spot of the forewing; besides the white cuneiform streak of the forewing is narrower, and the hindwings 
have narrower margins. •—- extensa Rothsch. is a dicta-form brought from the Kina-balu by Waterstradt, similar externa. 

to clavata, with a broader spot of the forewing and a narrow band of the hindwing. — nicobarica Swinh. nicobarica. 

from the Nicobars differs from the typical dicta by the two distal black clots in the orange-yellow basal 
area of the forewing, which flow together and thus terminate the yellow basal spot with a black band. 
Jordan mentions a specimen with a white-striped basal half of the forewing. — venalba Moore nec Swinh. venalba. 

(= monycha Hmps. p. p.). The median stripe of the forewing is triangular with a sinuous distal margin, 
the veins in the costal part as well as the submedian white; the width of the submedian white line varies 
considerably. The distal band of thc_hindwing extends almost to the anal angle and is crossed by white 
veins; vein 2 is particularly broad white; beside the two black spots in the cell many a specimen shows 
faint traces of two more, postmeclian black spots on the veins 2 and 5. Andamans. Jordan takes this form 
to be a species of its own, owing to structural differences in the antennae. — antennalis Rothsch. likewise antennalis. 

exhibits structural differences in the antennae, but otherwise it most exactly resembles the two following 
species. From dohertyi Rothsch. (28 e) it differs by the middle spots on the abdominal rings being only very 
faintly transverse-oval or cpiite roundish, whereas in dohertyi in the $ they are much more broadly diffused 
and sometimes extend to the stigmata. Celebes. — dohertyi Rothsch. (28 c) differs from venalba as mentioned dohertyi. 

just above, and from the very similar albivena Wkr., it is distinguished by the costal margin being cpiite 
straight from the base as far as behind the middle. Forewing with white lines, the white lines between the 
median and submedian broader than in albivena. The black band of the liinclwing shaped as in venalba, 
but somewhat narrower. It occurs together with antennalis and albivena in Celebes, and in spite of certain 
structural differences in the antennae it is scarcely of a different species. — enganensis Rothsch. resembles dicta enyancnsis 

(28 cl), but the basal half of the costa is jet-black, the 3 black basal dots at the costa scarcely recognizable, 
the veins of the forewing not with white lines, the white longitudinal stripe of the forewing wedge-shaped as 
in dicta, and between the veins 2 and 3 indented as in clavata, the marginal band of the liinclwing as broad 
as in dicta. Engano. — natunensis Rothsch. has its head, thorax, abdomen, and base of the forewing as in natunensis 

clavata, but the black, small dots on the thorax much smaller. The white median stripe of the forewing 
above reduced to a small, oblong spot at the lower cell-end; the marginal band of the liinclwing as in dicta. 
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at the cell-end a small, black dot. r similar, the white spot of the forewing not so much reduced, allied to 
pcr'nnde. periinele Weym., but on the hindwing more extensively white. Natuna Islands. — periinele Weym. ( = svl- 

vandra Snell.) (28 d. e) is in the <$ without the light spot on the forewing, which is in the 2 only beneath 
indicated by some small, white scales. The wdiite basal part of the hindwing mostly also darkened and often 
so much strangulated by the widened marginal band that scarcely half the wing remains for it. The under 

intacta. surface ist cpiite blackish-brown, only the hindwing has a light median spot of variable extent. — intacta 
||7t. (= sylvandra Moore nec Snell., monycha Piep. Snell, nec Hmp-s., dama Snell.) (28 e) is the form from 
Java and Bali. Very much like periinele. The abdomen mostly yellowish, sometimes more whitish with black 
bands, the spot of the forewing is either absent altogether above or it is more or less indistinctly marked, 
beneath it is in the <$ likewise often entirely absent, whilst in the $ it is present; the black dot at the 

lam. cell-end of the hindwing sometimes in both sexes distinct on both sides. —■ The form lara Swinh. has a still 
more whitish abdomen which is either curled black as in the typical intacta, or which may also have only 
black dorsal dots; the forewing in both sexes with a white triangular spot, the marginal band of the hind¬ 
wing posteriorly narrower than in typical intacta; above as a rule no cell-end spot on the hindwing, some¬ 
times the latter is absent also beneath, where the forewings are in both sexes more extensively white than 

marina, in typical intacta. It flies together with the preceding. — murina Rothsch. occurs in two forms like intacta, 
from which invariably differs by its lighter yellow head and abdomen, the small black spots of the patagia 
are as a rule larger and the black marginal band of the hindwing along the proximal margin more or less 
flown out. The two forms of murina correspond to the two intacta-forms. In the typical murina the white 
marking of the forewing consists of a line below' the median, a spot between veins 2 and 3, and an inclis- 

fliluta. tinct spot in the cell-apex. In the form diluta Rothsch. in the <$ the white spot of the forewing is extended 
along vein 2. the black band of the hindwing rather deeply and broadly notched on vein 2, the abdomen 

iimorana. with rather small, black dorsal spots, murina occurs in different small Sunda Islands. — timorana Rothsch. 
differs in its typical form from typical murina which it resembles very much by an almost brown head 

and thorax, almost of the colour of the forewings; also the orange place at the base of the fore wing replaced 
by greyish-brown, the white stripe of the forewing very much reduced, in typical timorana only one small 

hrcripmnis. spot between veins 2 and 3, one at the cell-apex. In the subform brevipennis Rothsch. the forewings are in 
both sexes darker than in intacta, of the yellow colouring at the base of the wing there is no more trace what¬ 

ever, but the basal part of the forewing is crossed by white lines on and between the veins; of the spot on 
the forewing only a small white dot is left at the lower cell-angle. It flies together with typical timorana 

lalaonica. in Timor. —• kalaotlica Rothsch. of which only the 2 is known, resembles typical murina in the size and 
shape of the white stripe of the forewing, but it differs from it and from intacta by the base of the forewing 
not being yellow and the black basal dots being almost obliterated. Below' the base of the median there is 
a very distinct, small, whitish angular spot and a similar small dot; the marginal band of the hindwing 

riukiuana. is as broad in murina and continued along the proximal margin. Kalao in South Celebes. —• riukiuana 
Rothsch. is the form from the Linchots, very much allied to that from the Philippines, but the thorax is 

of a much lighter orange, and the white discal spot of the forewing is mostly larger, along vein 3 always 
produced. Hindwing as in philippina (28 cl), but the black spot at the cell-end above more frequently present. 

rjrhrina. —• zebrina Btlr. (== monycha Hmps. p. p.) (28 d) lias the thorax almost as brown as the forewings, and the 

narrow part of the white median stripe of the forewing is also often strewn with small brown scales and 
therefore less brightly white. Hindwings almost as in riukiuana, philippina and dicta, but the base slightly 

philippina. tinted blackish, the abdomen of a blighter ochreous-yellow than the thorax, curled black. Formosa. — phi¬ 
lippina Btlr. (= dicta Snell, nec Btlr., dama Pag. nec F.) (28 d), from the Philippines, in the typical form 
approaches very much riukiuana; the basal area of the forewing has only traces of yellow, and is otherwise 
whiter, the white spot of the forewing being shaped as in dicta, but distinctly extended along vein 3. The 

nervosa, veins are not white, except the basal half of the submedian. Abdomen as in dicta. — In the form nervosa 
Rothsch. the base of the forewing is somewhat more yellow', the white spot on the forewing, however, extended 

srinr/ircnsis. along vein 2. and all the veins white. Palawan, Balabak. — sangirensis Rothsch. is like lanceolata (28 e), 
but it differs by the white veins of the forewings; the black abdominal rings very broad, so that in the 

lanceolata. 1 almost the whole abdomen is black. Sangir. — lanceolata Wkr. (28 e) from Amboina, Ceram, Celebes 
and Burn is easily recognizable by the abdomen being very much banded black and by the preponderately 
blackish-brow'n thorax the orange-yellow marking of which varies very much. Easily discernible besides by the 

intense colouring and distinctly defined spot of the forewing. The veins of the forewings not white except 
ni'ilisa. the median which is broadly and purely white in Obi-specimens. —- nialisa Sicinh. (— lanceolata var. Snell.) 

(28 e) is extremely similar to lanceolata, but it is without the very distinct white and yellow small spots at 
the base of the forewing. Halmaheira, Batjan. Specimens from Obi almost look the same, but they have 

bandana, quite orange-yellow covers of the wings and a similar collar with rather distinct dark dots. — bandana 
Rothsch. Thorax and abdomen much paler yellow than in the allies, the veins of the forewings streaked 
white as in ghara, but the white vein-lines are d ist ally shorter, the median stripe shaped as in dor yea, like 
tlie white spot on the forewing beneath. Hindwings also like in ghara and dor yea, but the black dot at 
the cell-end beneath is marked more distinctly, thorax and abdomen spotted black like in the two latter forms 
the dorsal spots of the abdomen are transverse spots, but they do not extend to the stigmata. Banda. - 

ghara. ghara Sicinh (= vitessoides Pag. nec Snell.) (28 f.) from the Key Islands varies extraordinarily. 
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AH the specimens before me from Bang-Haas and my collection deviate from each other. Most of the specimens 
are distinctly veined white on the fore wing, the white median spot being reduced or entirely absent. The body 
is of a bright orange, the abdomen banded black. — doryca Bsd. (= lanceolata Kir.sch, nec Wkr., leuconeura 
Ribbe) (28 f) from New Guinea, the Aru Islands, Entrecasteaux, Fergusson Island, shows the white median 
spot of the forewing mostly connected with the base of the wing by the broad white median, the veins of the 
forewing being not always and often only in the basal part white; thorax brown, abdomen orange, banded 
black. —- albivena Wkr. (= vitessoides Snell, nec Pag.) in the colouring so exactly resembles certain heliconia- 
forms, that it was often regarded as identical (e. g. with the form ghara), but Jordan called our attention to 
anatomical differences. The harpe is much broader, at the apex flatter, much less bent upwards etc. Celebes 
— dama F. (28 f) from North East Australia is most similar to albivena and in fact only differs by its bright yellow 
thorax. — kiriwinae Rothsch. resembles dama, the veins of the forewing are extremely fine white and visible 
only in the basal half, except the median being more distinct; at the lower cell-end the white spot is extraordinarily 
small as in ghara from the Key Islands (where it may sometimes be absent altogether); the small spots at the 
base of the forewing are scarcely noticeable. Hindwing above black with a rather small, white discal brightening 
behind the cell, which may vary in extent, though it never attains that of the preceding form. — leuconeura 
Btlr. nec Ribbe from the Bismarck Archipelago, has a bright ochreous-yellow head and thorax, the sheaths 
without small, black spots and those on the mesotliorax quite small; the small, black spots at the base of the 
forewing are not confluent, the white markings between them not nearly so bright as in doryca or dama. At 
the cell-apex a round, white spot, not or scarcely extended on vein 3; the marginal band of the hindwing is 
mostly broader than in the preceding forms, the distal band not dentate on the veins and usually convex at 
vein 2. — semifusca Btlr. from the Salomons Islands exhibits the white spot of the forewing extended on vein 
3, the sheaths mostly with black spots, otherwise as leuconeura; the median often white. 

A. subsimilis Wkr. (28 f). Forewing similar as in dicta, but the ground-colour of the hindwing yolk- 
coloured. Malay Peninsula. 

A. plana differs from the preceding group by its mostly larger size and preponderantly white forewings. 
— persecta Btlr. (= plana Wkr., complana Hmps. p. p.) (28 g) from Ceylon and the southern part of India, 
has the small black spots at the base of the forewing mostly separated, only the two distal ones being sometimes 

connected; the white area of the forewing is rather deeply notched on the veins 3 and 4, and the submedian 
fold in most of the specimens more or less conspicuously marked with small, brown scales; the white spot behind 
the upper angle of the cell is separated from the white discal area; on the hindwing the black spot in the middle 
of the cell is sometimes quite small, sometimes as large as the spot at the cell-end. -— lacteata Btlr. ( = persecta 
Btlr. p. p.) (28 g) is the North Indian form distributed across Assam and Tonkin to Formosa and the Lincliots, 
though it no more proceeds into the palearctic region. The upper surface is almost quite white, the small spots 
at the base of the wing several times flown together, the dark margin of the hindwing narrow. •—- intermedia 
Rothsch. resembles persecta, but it differs by the distal basal dots of the forewing being combined to a transverse 
band and also the two proximal ones behind the median being combined to one, the submedian fold being shaded 
brown, the black spots of the thorax larger. In the $ the black band defining the yellow base of the wing is inter¬ 
sected on the median and submedian, the hindwing less distinctly spotted black than in the the spot in the 
middle of the cell absent. Nias. -—- albifera Fldr. (28 h) from Borneo and the Philippines shows the white macula 
behind the upper cell-angle smaller than lacteata does, and the white hindwings less spotted, but more broadly 
marginedwith dark. — transiens Rothsch. from Engano has on the forewing only a minute and narrow spot at the 
cell-end, otherwise only some faint dark traces in the cell, thus forming a transition to the forms with unspotted 
hindwings. — centralis Rothsch. on its forewings exactly resembles albifera, but the distal ones of the black, 
small basal dots flow together as in transiens. Hindwing above with a small spot at the cell end, beneath another, 
large, variable one in the middle of the cell. Celebes. -— plana Wkr. (= complana Wkr., albifera Piep. & Snell.) 
is the form extending from Java across the Lesser Sunda Islands and Pulo Laut to the south of Borneo. It 
is recognizable by the hindwing being above unspotted, beneath provided with very minute spots at the cell-apex; 
only very rarely there is beneath another minute spot in the middle of the cell. The white spot behind the 
upper cell-angle on the forewing is mostly not separated from the large white area of the forewing. The distal, 
small black spots of the basal area flow together to a transverse band. -—- cincta Rothsch. from Burn shows 
the black basal dots of the forewing flown together to two transverse bands, the white spot at the upper cell- 
apex of the forewing is broadly separated from the white discal area, the latter being shorter, the submedian 
fold marked with small, brown scales; the black marginal band of the hindwing almost quite equally broad, from 
the apex to the submedian fold and about 2 y2 mm, thus broader than in any other subspecies of plana. — 
commixta Rothsch. is the form from New Guinea; in the $ the costal ones of the small black basal dots on the 
forewing are confluent, as well as the three small dots at the base of the cell, whereas the distal small black dots do 
not form a transverse band, but they are separated. The white spot behind the cell-end is about 2% mm long, 
separated afar from the white discal area, the latter as in plana, but on the submedian fold it shows brown 
shading as in cincta. Hindwing with a faint brown postmedian spot behind vein 2 and a small spot at the cell- 
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apex. The black thoracal spots are smaller than in typical plana, particularly those of the patagia. In the $ 
the basal spots in the cell are not united and the thoracal spots still smaller; the hindwing has no postmedian 

fergussonis. spot, but only a very small one at the cell-end. — fergussonis Bothsch., from the Islands of Fergusson and 
d’Entrecasteaux, is entirely like the preceding form, but the submedian fold of the forewing only very faintly 
shaded with brown or entirely white. The basal spots separated, the hindwing above and beneath with 2 
indistinct, small postmedian spots on vein 6 and below vein 2, the thoracal spots scarcely larger than in albifera 

donatana. but the middle streak on the mesothorax strong. -— donatana Swinh. from Tenasserim is probably also allied 
to this group, particularly to persecta, but on the forewing the 2 black punctiform spots are absent at the inner 
border of the costal band, and the apical white spot disappears in the white of the disc; on the hindwing the 
band is narrower and is parted by the ends of the veins, the three discal dots of persecta being absent here. 

albiformis. A. albiformis Swinh. (28 g) from Borneo and the Philippines. The white spot behind the upper cell- 
angle broadly flows together with the discal area, the white hindwing in the disc unspotted, but with a rather 

ternatensis. broad, dark distal band. — ternatensis Bothsch. from Ternate exhibits a less pointed, lower, distal angle of 
the white area of the forewing, being more rounded off; the black colouring extends at the costal margin to 
the base, so that scarcely a trace of the small, black basal spot is noticeable there. 

clara. A. clara Btlr. (28 h). The only specimen before me shows very extensive, white areas, the hindwing 
without a dark margin, the brown of the forewing paler, the thorax white, the abdomen light ochreous-yellow. 
Java. Apparently rare and flying only at considerable altitudes; captured by Frtjhstorfer on Mount Gede 
at an altitude of 4000 ft. 

suffusa. A. suffusa Snell. (28 li). Forewing preponderantly shaded with dark, the white reduced to a small 
area behind and above the upper cell-angle, behind the cell and above the proximal margin. The hindwing 
with a broad, brown marginal band strongly narrowed towards the proximal angle. Flores, Alor. The animal 
is known to me only from the figure (in the Novitates Zoologicae) which I copy. 

isthmia. A. isthmia 1 Ykr. The forewing is likewise very extensively dark brown, the white spotting reduced, 
in specimens from Negros less so than in S<S from Mindoro; beneath the white band behind the cell is broader. 
The hindwing with a dark marginal band, otherwise unspotted. Philippines. 

tortuosa. A. tortuosa Moore (28 h). Forewing rather irregularly spotted, the white area oblique and at both 
its margins strongly dentate and sinuous. The hindwing with an irregular, dark marginal band divided into 
spots by the veins and several dark discal spots; the base of the forewing like the body of a light ochreous 
yellow, brightly spotted black. North India to China, where it proceeds in the Omei-shan to the palearctic region. 

The species undoubtedly shows a mimetic resemblance to certain Geometrids of the A&raras-group, such as 
Metabraxas rufonotaria (Vol. 4, t. 14 d), Percnia luridaria (Vol. 4, t. 14 e), and P. girafjata (Yol. 4, t. 14 f) all 
of which also fly in the Omei-shan. 

contorta. A. contorta Aur. entirely resembles tortuosa by the colouring of the hindwing and abdomen, but it 
differs otherwise very much. The posterior margin of the forewing is longer than in other Asota and the distal 
margin is short; by this shape of the wings the species is quite isolated in the genus and approximates only 
kinabaluensis. From Sukabumi, at an altitude of 2000 ft., taken by Frtjhstorfer in Java. 

kinabaluen- A. kinabaluensis Bothsch. (28 h), from the Kina-balu in North Borneo, is in the distal half of the forewing 
SiS- blackish-brown, in the proximal half white, spotted brown. Between the radials a square, white spot. Hindwing 

white with an irregular dark margin and blackish discal spots; the body is orange; thorax spotted dark, abdomen 
banded dark. 

8. Genus: Digama Moore. 

In this genus in which now also Indian Sommeria and sometimes the African Homaeognatha resembling 
the Asota or certain Spilosoma are included, there are about 15 forms mostly confined to India and Ceylon, 
one species, however, being also distributed over Celebes to Australia. Also here the 3rd palpal joint is very 
long, the forewing being of the shape of some Lithosia, often also with a marking resembling Chionaema. The 
subcostal veins anastomose on the forewing, forming an areola, the lower radial comes from the lower cell-angle, 
the lower median vein rises before the last third of the cell. On the hindwing the last subcostal vein is petioled 
with the 1st radial; the uppermost median vein comes from the lower angle of the very short cell. The larvae 
are not known to me, the imagines seem to occur less frequently than most of the Msofa-species. 

hearseyana. D. hearseyana Moore (26 c). This species distributed through the whole of India to Ceylon has the 
forewing clouded light and dark, the basal part decorated with numerous, small black spots and the distal part 
with an irregular, dark marginal and submarginal band. Hinclwing yolk-colourecl, beneath with a black spot 

similis. at the cell-end. — similis Moore, described from Simla, in the $ exhibits a dark brown marginal stripe near 
the anal angle of the hindwing, and in both sexes another dark spot before the apex of the hindwing. The latter 
form is smaller, too. 

insulana. D. insulana Fldr. (26 c) differs from hearseyana by the unspotted collar and the absence of the dark 
bands of the forewings; it also occurs in Ceylon, and in South India. 

burmana. D. bumiana Hmps. is the size of the form similis-, the head, thorax and abdomen are marked as in 
the latter form, but the basal part of the forewing, beside the black punctiform spots, exhibits internerval streaks 
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resembling the colour of wine, the sub marginal band is deeply dentate, and at the margin of the forewing there 
are dark spots. Hindwing orange with spots in the apical part and at the costal margin, the apex -.haded dark. 

Burma. 

D. fasciata Btlr. (20 e). Head and body as in hear Guyana, but the collar without dot and the patagia jowMia. 
with a black streak. Forewing dark greyish-brown, at the costa 3 black strigae, in the cell 2 small spot:- ; at 
the cell-end a black spot, the basal part of the forewing being spotted black, too. Ceylon. 

D. marchali GvAr. (26 c). Head and thorax whitish-grey, abdomen orange, all three potted black. marckali.. 
Forewingwith dark, arcuate, ante-and postmedian bands, at the base and in the cell blackish punctiform spot . 
Hindwings orange. Southern India. — In the form intermedia Hw/fjs. from Southern India there are ome >.n^rrnedw. 

more dark bands before and at the margin. — In figurata Moore from Burma almost the whole forewing i- Ihp'raUx. 
suffused with dark; in ab. nebulosa Wkr. it is clouded dark and light. mtrutoea. 

D. marmorea Btlr. (= piepersiana Snell.) (26 d). This species is the only one occurring out of Con- murw/rrm. 

tmental Asia (resp. Ceylon). Its range extends across the Sunda Islands (Celebes) and Northern Australia. 

D. abletis Leech (26 dp This species, not lying before me, probably also deviating more from the other 
species, is described from Kiukiang, being the frontier of the pal caret ic region. As most of the JJirjarm. it is 

apparently rarer than most of the Hypsids of other genera are in their patriae. 

IV. Subfamily: Cocytiinae. 

This most peculiar lepidopteral species forming several species we place here with all restriction. All 
that we can say about it is that it is not particularly allied to any lepidopteral group known hitherto. A clumsy 
body almost like that of a rose-chafer exhibits black-veined hyaline wings. The uncommonly long antennae 
are shaped just as conspicuously as the greenish-golden palpi. The insect entirely justifies the- establishment 
of a separate family, but in our work it ought to have been inserted either before or behind the Arctndae being 
that group of lepidoptera with which it shows the most analogies; but then it would have been either ranged 
among the Syntomidae or the Lymantridae. The latter position, between the Lymantridae and Xyctemerinae. 
is probably scarcely to betaken into consideration; by its position behind the Syntomidae it would have disturbed 
the transition to the.Nolinae with which it has: nothing in common. The Cocytia are confined to the Indo-Chinese 

Archipelago. The name is a little bold owing to its aptness of being mistaken for Hubxee’s genus Cocytim, 
an American genus of Geometrids. Above all, the name of Gocytiidae would have then to be replaced by another 

in order to avoid mistakes. 

1. Genus: Cocytia Bed. 

The forms having been distinguished in this genus, are so closely allied that they can scarcely be separated 
as good species; they seem to be regarded as local ra.ces the more so, since in spite of the confined range of 
the whole genus nowhere more than one form seems to occur. The structure is clumsy: on the very strong 
thorax we notice a head with a broad forehead and large diurnal eyes; the first palpal, joint is moderately long 
and curved, the 2nd rises vertically upwards as a subuliform needle. The antennae are ineornparatively Jong: 
they are almost four fifths of the length of the costa and are expanded into a club before the pointed end, being 

in the % about twice as thick as in the $. The thorax is covered with appressed metallic hair and scales; in 
the legs, which are rather short and stout, the hips are uncommonly long and strong and, like the femora and 
tibiae, covered with metallic hair; the posterior tibiae at the ends with strong spurs. Forewing triangular, 
in the % rather pointed with a smooth margin, like the ovoid hindwing. All the wings are hyaline with dark 
margins, veins and intermediate veins. The neuration itself has probably scarcely any analogy. Owing to 
the oblique position of the upper discocellular on the forewing, the upper cell-angle is very much produced 
towards the margin, the lower median vein of the ^ is very much curved. The upper median vein (the so-called 
3rd radial) and the two radials rise separately, but very near round the lower cell-angle. On the hindwing the 
cell is closed by a remarkably feeble upper discocellular. The whole habitus of the insect is so unique that 
it is impossible to mistake it. They are said to be fond of drinking from blossoms on which they settle down 
with closed wings; they are fond of the hot sunshine and seem to be perennial. 

durvillei Bed. (= chlorosoma Mah. V.) (26 g), the form described first, occurring in New Guinea, durrUM. 

shows transparent wings with broad black margins and thick intermediate veins, the reddish-orange subbasal 
spots on the forewings large. — In veitschi Btlr. (26 g) the wings are not as of white, but as of yellowish glass, 
but just as transparent as those of durmlhi, and the black margins of the wings are narrow; from Batjan. — 
ribbei Druce (26 g) has white, rather slightly lustrous bluish hyaline wings, the internervaJ stripe.- are shorter ri}M>. 
than in durmlhi, the forewing without the yellowish-red basal spot; Aru Islands. — chlorosoma Btlr. likewi-e cKtr/rw/mu. 
originates from Aru (<chlorosoma Mob. <k V. refers to varying durvillei), has light not yellowish hyaline wing 
with narrow black margins; the internerval stripes are shorter, finer, and proceed more abruptly from the 
margins. The most remarkable deviation is a form originating from the Timor Laut group, which was -eparated 
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as aurantiaca Rothsch. (26 g). It has a still narrower black margin than veitschi, and instead of the miniate 
basal spot of this species the forewing except the apical third, is partly coloured dull orange-yellow, partly 
veined so. In New Guinea durvillei occurs singly, though not rarely. As it flies in bright sunshine, the metallic 
golden green lustre of the body is very conspicuous, and together with the rose-chafers visiting the same blossoms, 

Cocytia belongs to the most characteristic phases of its patria. 

V. Subfamily: Arctiinae. 

The division of the exotic butterflies of this group deviates from that in the Palearctic’ Part, by the 

fact that here the sense of the name Arctiinae is kept separate and comprises more than 500 forms, which in 
the first part were distinguished as Micrarctiinae, Spilosominae and Arctiinae s. s. In the Palearctic Part this 
separation has been done in the same way as stated on page 45 of Vol. II, for the sake of an easier survey 
and not in order to attribute the significance of scientifically established subfamilies to groups only arti¬ 
ficially brought together. Thus, whilst in the palearctic region the three groups of Micrarctiinae, Spilosominae 
and Arctiinae s. s. form 3 almost equally numerous divisions of about a hundred forms, the Indo-Australian 

forms belonging hereto, would almost unexceptionally be inserted in the group of the Spilosomiinae, so that 
such a separation would be here of no importance to the review. 

1. Genus: Heliozona Hmps. 

Proboscis fully developed; palpi directed forward and extended just beyond the anterior head; $ antennae 

doubly combed with short branches, the anterior part serrately dentated, those of the $ serrate-dentate; the 
middle spurs of the posterior tibiae are absent; the base of the abdomen is clad with shaggy hair. Vein 3 of 
the forewing rises close before the lower cell-angle, 4 and 5 from the angle, 6 from the upper angle, 7, 8, 9, 10 
are petioled, 11 separate. In the hindwing vein 3 and 5 rise from the cell-angle, 6 and 7 from the upper angle; 

8 from the middle of the cell. One species. 
H. lianga Semp. (19 a). Body and wings blackish-brown, a broad, yellow, oblique discal band from 

the costa to the proximal angle right through the forewing. A yellow dot on each shoulder-cover. Length of 

forewing: 26, $ 36 mm. East Mindanao (Philippines). Flying from May to October. 

2. Genus: Hicaea Moore. 

Different, from Heliozona by the ciliated antennae and the smooth scaling, as well as by vein 5 of the 
forewing, rising above the lower cell-angle and 6 proceeding either from the angle or being petioled with 7, 
8, 9, 10; 10 rises after 7; vein 5 of the hindwing rises above the lower cell-angle and 8 from the middle of the 
cell. One species. 

N. longipennis Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 18 d). Head and thorax black, tegulae and patagia margined with 
yellow; abdomen yellow, with one dorsal and two lateral rows of black spots. Forewings black, 3 white dots 

in the basal third of the costa and 3 oblique transverse bands of white spots, in the distal two thirds of the 
wing. The basal two thirds of the hindwing bright yellow, the base and 5 large spots black; the apical third 

black, with a white spot. Length of forewing: 26 to 34 mm. West China, West and East Himalaya, Assam. 

3. Genus: Hreparetia Hmps. 

Differs from Heliozona by the longer palpi and the presence of the middle spurs at the posterior tibiae. 
3 species, only one occurring in the Indo-Australian region; the two others, being palearctic, have been dealt 
with in Vol. II (p. 97) and figured there on t. 17 h and i. 

P. hannyngtoni Hmps. (19 a). Head and antennae black; tegulae milky-white; thorax black, shoulder- 
covers with a broad, milky-white distal margin; abdomen above bright red, beneath black; a middle dorsal 
row of black transverse streaks and 2 lateral, black hair-tufts on the first ring. Forewing black, with a number 
of curved and tortuous white transverse lines and markings. Hindwing bright red, with 4 very tortuous black 
transverse bands and an extremely fine black distal margin, fringes yellow. Length of forewing: 38 mm. North 
West India. 

4. Genus: Ocnogyna Led. 

Glossa stunted; palpi porrect, extending to the anterior head and, like the head, thorax and abdomen, 
with very long hairing. Antennae doubly combed, in the $ with long, in the $ with short teeth; the anterior 
tibiae at the end with a long thorn, outside with a short one. The middle spurs of the posterior tibiae are absent. 
Vein 3 of the forewing rises near the lower cell-angle, 5 above the angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 are petioled, 11 is separate. 
Vein 3 and 4 of the hinclwing rise from the lower cell-angle, 5 above the angle; 6, 7 from the upper angle 
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and 8 from the middle of the cell. $ with more or less stunted wings. About 20 to 25 forms, only one occurring 
in our district. — As to the numerous palearctic species vide Vol. II, p. 76 to 78 and t. 14 a to e and t. 16 a. 

0. postflavida Hmps. (19 a). $ blackish-brown; antennae whitish; head and thorax mixed with greyish; postflavida. 

abdomen with yellowish rings. The forewings exhibit curved whitish lines and dots. Hindwing yellow, speckled 
with fine black scales, a discal dot and the broad distal margin black. Length of forewing: 12 to 14 mm. Skoro 
La, Cashmir. 

5. Genus; Arc!Ices Wkr. 

Proboscis stunted; palpi porrect, extending just beyond the top of the head, and with long-haired fringes 
beneath; $ antennae with strong double combs, those of the $ feebly dentate; head, thorax and abdomen covered 
with long hair; eyes thinly haired. In the forewing veins 3 and 5 rise close before the lower cell-angle, 6 from 
the upper cell-angle, 7, 8, 9, 10 are petioled, 11 is separate. In the hindwing the veins 3 and 5 rise close 

at the lower cell-angle, 6 and 7 from the upper angle or they are faintly petioled, 8 from the middle of the 
cell. 2 Australian species, one with two local forms. 

A. curvata Don. ( — fuscinula Dbl., vittata Moschl., brisbanensis Luc., quinquefasciata Luc.) is very curvata. 

variable. Pale ochreous-yellow, hued brownish; antennae, palpi and sides of the head black; thorax with black 
stripes; legs black and ochreous-yellow, upper femora dark red; abdomen above red with short black transverse 

bands, beneath ochreous-yellow. Forewings ochreous-yellow with black longitudinal stripes and spots. Hind- 
wing orange-yellow, with a crimson hue on it, a large discal spot and a broad, submarginal band black; this 
band is frequently broken up into spots. — In ab. nigriceps Btlr. the black stripes and spots are flown together nigriceps. 

into strong bands, so that the ochreous-yellow colour of the forewing is confined to the margin and some 
narrow discal bands and lines. — ab. notatum Btlr. is still more darkened and has an entirely black head and notatum. 

thorax. -— ab. nexa Btlr. (20 a) is like the preceding form, but the head, collar and fringes as well as a nexa. 

much broader submarginal band are ochreous-yellow. — ab. lacteatum Btlr. (20 a) has the black markings lactealum. 

very much reduced and a much lighter ground-colour. It inhabits most parts of the northern half of Australia. 
— vigens Btlr. (20 a) is much smaller and has a black thorax, the forewing black with a yellowish, curved, vigens. 

black transverse line, a yellow basal streak, a yellow, small cell-spot and yellow fringes. The hindwing with 
a broad, black submarginal band occupying two fifths of the wing; length of forewing in curvata curvata 18 to 
20 mm, in c. vigens 14 to 16 mm. Tasmania. 

A. glatignyi Le Guill. {— fulvohirta Wkr., subocellatum Wkr., conferta Wkr., queenslandi Luc.) glatignyi.1 
(20 b). White; antennae black, head and thorax white, shoulder-covers black, margined with white. Abdomen 
bright yellow with, a median and lateral row of black spots. The forewdngs are white with black bronze transverse 
rows and streaks. The hindwing is white with a discal spot and has a postdiscal, interrupted band of spots 

and a blackish-brown marginal line. — ab. pallida Dbl. (20 b) has a red abdomen, and ab. suffusa ab. nov. (20 a) pallida. 

has such extensive blackish-brown streaks and bands, that the white only appears yet as spots. Length of fore- sutfusa- 
wing: $ 24 mm, $ 28 mm. Australia and Tasmania. 

6. Genus : Maenas Hbn. 

Proboscis stunted, tiny; palpi porrect, scarcely reaching the forehead; antennae doubly combed, those 
of the <$ with long, those of the $ with short branches; head, thorax and abdomen covered with shaggy hah’; 
tibiae roughly haired, spurs short, middle spurs of the posterior tibiae absent; abdomen of the $ with a thick, 
woolly anal tuft. Vein 3 of the forewing rises near the lower cell-angle; 5 above the angle; 6 from the upper 
angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 petioled; 11 separate. Vein 3 of the hindwing rises from the lower cell-angle; 5 close above 
the angle; 6, 7 from the upper angle and 8 from the middle of the cell. About a dozen species, 4 of which 
originate from Africa; the American species brought into this genus by Hampson form a distinctly defined 
group and are dealt with as Borseba Wkr. in Vol. VI. 

M. extensa Wkr. (20 d). Head, thorax and abdomen orange-coloured yellow with black dots; antennae extensa. 

black. Forewing orange-yellow, costa black; a black, curved transverse band from the middle of the wing, 
connected with the base by longitudinal stripes at the veins and in the fold; a median, curved, black transverse 
band runs from the subcostal across the discocellular to the proximal margin and is connected with the distal 
margin by longitudinal streaks at vein 3 and 4; apex and distal margin broadly black. Hindwing orange-coloured 
yellow, the discoidal dot and margins smoky black. Length of forewing: 20 mm. Celebes. 

M. maculifascia Wkr. (= conspurcatum Wkr., parva Wkr.) (20 b). head and thorax yellowish maculifas- 

creamy, tegulae and shoulder-covers with one black median dot each; antennae brown; abdomen yellow. Fore- 
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malayensis. 

cireoscopa. 

fumvpennis. 

simplex. 

punctistri- 
(jata. 

avola. 

nigrifrons. 

neglecta. 

rhodophila. 

wing cream-coloured, a broad, brown transverse band extends from the middle of the proximal margin, where 
it is broadest, right before the apex to the costa; two similar bands extend from the costa, one at the discoidal 
veins, the other covering the basal half of the cell; they are fused with the principal band, forming two forks; 
a brown spot in the cell, one on the costa, one below the median, one on vein 1 and 6 at the veins near the 
distal margin. Hindwing cream-coloured, 2 brown dots on each side of vein 3 and a similar band extending 
from the anal angle to beyond vein 2. $ larger, the principal transverse band of the forewing double from the 
proximal margin to vein 4. Length of forewing: $ 18 mm, $ 25 mm. Philippines and the Large Suncla Islands. 
— Larva violettish-grey with a red-brown head and darker striae, long and thin, black-haired; dorsal tubercles 
dark, at the sides of the dorsum small, white spots; spiracles and subspiracular tubercles red; above and below 
the spiracles light stripes; pectoral and ventral feet yellow. Found in December and January on Convolvulus, 
Dioscorea and Erythoina. -— malayensis Hmps. (20 c) is distinguished by the red, black-spotted abdomen and 
the narrow bands of the forewings, the yellow abdominal margin of the $ hindwing, the rosy abdomen and 
the bands of the $ wings being reduced to small spots. Bali and Lombok. --areoscopa Trnr. (20 c) differs 
in the $ by the stronger bands of the forewings, the light rosy hindwings, and in the $ by the bands of the 
forewings being broken up into rows of dots and the principal band being double in its whole length. From 
North Australia. 

M. fumipennis Hmps. (19 a). Head and thorax brownish-yellow; abdomen reddish greyish-brown 
with yellowish-brown bands. Forewing reddish greyish-brown, costa yellowish-brown. Hindwing very thinly 
scaled, reddish greyish-brown. Length of forewing: 15 mm. Nilgiri Mountains. 

M. simplex Wkr. (20 d). Head and thorax ochreous-yellow; antennae black; abdomen golden yellow 
with black dots. Forewings ochreous-yellow, hindwings yellowish-white. Length of forewing: q 14 mm, $ 
16 mm. South India. 

M. punctistrigata B.-Bak. (20c). chest golden yellow; antennae black; head and thorax cream- 

coloured, tegulae margined with golden yellow; abdomen golden yellow, anal tuft white. Forewing creamy- 
white, at the costa 4 black spots, from the second of which a liver-coloured brown transverse band extends 

across the middle of the cell to the proximal margin, a similar band being double from vein 4, extends from 
the apex to the proximal margin, some brown dots in the cell and at the veins. Hindwings white. $ much 
larger, the transverse band not double, but forked beginning from vein 5. Length of forewing: 18 mm, $ 
28 mm. South East New Guinea. 

M. avola B.-Bak. (20 d) differs from punctistrigata B.-Bak. by the straight first transverse band and 
the single, not partly double second oblique transverse band of the in the $ the first transverse band is 

straight and the second oblique band broadly interrupted and very much reduced. South New Guinea. 

7. Genus: BKacrisia Hbn. 

Differs from Maenas by the abdomen being more smoothly scaled; the tibiae only plainly fringed with 
hair. Vein 3 of the forewing rises nearer at the lower cell-angle; 5 and 6 branch off either from or a little above 
the two cell-angles; 7, 8, 9, 10 are petioled; 11 from the cell. Vein 3 of the hindwing rises close at the lower 
cell-angle; 8 from the angle or above it; 6, 7 from the upper angle or on a short footstalk; 8 about from the 
middle of the cell. Hereto belong most of the species enumerated among the ,,Spilosominae“ in Vol. II, 
which are distributed there among the previously used names of genera: Spilosoma, Spilarctia etc. About 
180 to 200 forms, of which about 136 belong to our fauna; comp. Vol. II, p. 84 to 92 and t. 15 and 17. 

D. nigrifrons Wkr. (20 d). <J: palpi black; head white; antennae whitish, the male ones with dark 
grey comb-teeths; tegulae golden yellow; thorax white; abdomen yellow with a median row and one lateral 
row each of minute black dots. Forewing white with an oblique row of light greyish-yellow, almost faded dots 
between the veins 1 and 5. Hindwings white. In the $ the lateral rows of the abdomen consist of much larger, 
confluent black spots, and the last segment exhibits a large anal tuft. Length of forewing: 18 mm, $ 
22 mm. India. 

D. neglecta Rothsch. (20 g). head and thorax white; antennae dark grey; abdomen yellow, except 
the 3 basal segments and the last segment being white, with lateral rows of half hidden, black dots. Wings 
white. $ similar, though larger, abdominal spots and anal tuft very large, and on the abdomen a dorsal row 
of black spots. In the hindwing a faint, dark stigma. Length of forewing: $ 19 mm, $ 22 mm. India. 

D. rhodophila Wkr. (= rubridorsa Moore, dorsalis Moore) (20 h and. Vol. I, p. 86, t. 15 c). Palpi and 
chest red; head creamy-white; antennae black; thorax creamy-white; abdomen rosy-red with lateral rows 
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of black dots and a white anal tuft. Forewing white cream-coloured, at the costal margin a transverse row 
of yellowish-grey dots and streaks from the middle of the posterior margin to the apex, 2 similar spots in the 
cell. Hindwing white cream-coloured at the abdominal margin, a small dark discoidal spot. Length of forewing: 

21, $ 26 mm. India. — rhodophilides Hmps. (20 d) has a double transverse band, darker spots on the forewing rhodophili- 

and a submarginal row of smoky black spots on the hindwing. Formosa. -— unilinea Rothsch. differs by the y Ca' 
much more distinct, broader, darker tranvserse band of the forewing, and the 4 spots at the anal angle of the 
hindwing. West China. — japonensis subsp. nov. (21 e) is distinguished from unilinea by its smaller, rounder japonensis. 

shape and the interrupted second transverse band of the forewing. Japan. 

D. ypsilon Rothsch. $ head milky-white; antennae black; thorax milky-white, tegulae margined ypsilon. 

with red. Abdomen dirty light pink with rows of tiny black dots. Forewing milky-white, a subbasal, thin 
transverse band and a broad, median transverse band forked towards the costa and composed of spots, brown. 
Hindwings milky-white. Length of forewing: 15 mm. West Java. 

D. burmanica Rothsch. Head and thorax yellowish-white, tegulae red; antennae black; abdomen burmanica. 

light red with a row of black dots. Forewing creamy-white, with two transverse bands of liver-coloured brown 
spots. Hindwing white with a liver-coloured brown spot at the anal angle. Length of forewing: 18 mm. Burma. 

D. multivittata Moore (20 e as multivitta). Palpi and antennae black; head and thorax white; abdomen multivittata. 

yellow with three rows of black dots. Forewing light creamy-white, with three angled, brown trans\erse bands 
composed of fused spots (the distal band being forked), and with a brown discoidal spot. Hindwing creamy- 
yellow, the discoidal spot and an interrupted transverse band brown. Length of forewing: $ 16, 5 22 mm. 
Sikkim. — assama Rothsch. (20 e) differs by the much more intense and broader brown markings and the presence assarna. 

of only 2 transverse bands on the forewings. Khasia Hills. 

D. indica Guer. (= subjeeta Wkr.) (20 e). Antennae black; head white with black sides; thorax yellowish- indica. 

white with yellow shoulder-covers; abdomen orange-yellow, the base haired white, on the dorsum and sides 
rows of black dots. Forewing yellowish-white, basal half of the costa black, the apical half yellow, a curved 
antemedian row of spots, a similar postmedian row and a submarginal row are dark greyish-brown. Hindwing 
yellowish-white with a dark discoidal spot and 5 submarginal spots. -— ab. spilosomata Wkr. (20 e) without spilosomatu 

dark spots on the forewings. Length of forewing: $ 13, $ 19 mm. South India. 

D. lifuense Rothsch. (20 f) is all white; antennae brown; abdomen red with a middle row of black lifuense. 

dots. Length of forewing: $ 18, $ 24 mm. Loyalty Islands. 

D. melanosoma Hmps. (20 f $; Vol. II, p. 88, t. 15 g). $ head and thorax white; antennae smoky- melanoso- 

grey; abdomen black with white rings, with long hair and a large yellow anal tuft. Wings white. Length 

of forewing: 22 to 24 mm. Sikkim. 

D. robusta Leech from West China is confined to the palearctic region and therefore dealt with in Vol. II, 
p. 86, and figured on t. 15 c. In the Indian region, however, there occurs a southern form: hainana Rothsch. liainana. 

(20 f) being smaller than robusta and not so purely white. Island of Hainan. 

D. erythrozona Koll. (= cognata Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 15 g) is all white; antennae above white, beneath erytlirozona. 

brown; abdomen black with rosy-red rings. North West India. Comp. Vol. II, p. 88. 

D. erythrastis Meyr. (= frenchii Luc.) (20 g). palpi and forehead blackish-brown, hindhead creamy- erythrastis. 

white; tegulae creamy-white, narrowly margined with red, and with a black discal dot; thorax creamy-white,, with 
a broad blackish-brown median band, shoulder-covers with a similar median spot; abdomen scarlet with median 

and lateral rows of black dots. Forewings creamy-white, suffused with a brownish pink; a basal dot, two subbasal 
spots, two undulate transverse bands composed of confluent spots, a submarginal row' of paired vein-streaks, 
some more paired streaks on the proximal margin and between the veins 5, 6, 7, 8, as well as a distal-marginal 
row of spots blackish-brown. Hindwing scarlet; a median, curved, narrow' transverse band and 3 submarginal 
spots smoky-black, fringes whitish-yellow. $ much larger, the bands and spots of the forewing much stronger 
and broader; hindwing of a bright crimson with very broad, black, median and submarginal transverse bands 
and a black distal margin from the apex to vein 2. — ab. diluta ab. nov. (20f). <J: on the forewing all the dark dilufa. 

markings are absent except the two transverse bands which, however, are quite incomplete and reduced to 
transverse rows of small dots. The hindwing is quite unmarked except a small discoidal spot and two small 
anal-angular spots. Length of forewing: <$ 22, $ 29 mm. Queensland. 
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felderi. 

sangaica. 

irregularis. 

unifascia. 

subfascia. 

procedra. 

pun ct ala. 

uniformis. 

ummera. 

fuscitincta. 

D. felderi Rothsch. Antennae greyish-brown; head and thorax white; abdomen scarlet with a dorsal 
band of large, black spots, anal brush white. Fore wing white, a subbasal spot, an antemedian spot and a post- 
median one on the median, and a spot at the end of the proximal margin black. Hindwing white, the 
discoidal spot brown. Length of forewing: 19 mm. North India. 

D. lubricipeda sangaica Wkr. (20 g) differs from lubricipeda lubricipeda not occurring in the Indo- 
Australian region by the smaller and mostly less numerous black dots of the forewing and the submarginal 
spots of the hindwing, which are often very prominent in the $. China and Japan. — As to further particulars 
and the typical form, comp. Vol. II, t. 15 f, p. 87, under ,,menthastriii. 

D. irregularis Rothsch. Palpi brownish-grey; head white; thorax white with pale brownish-grey longi¬ 
tudinal bands and spots; abdomen dull scarlet with black transverse bands. Forewing white with very broad, 
large, pale brownish-grey, irregular transverse bands and spots. Hindwing white, a discoidal spot and the broad, 
irregular submarginal band pale brownish-grey. Length of forewing: $ 24 mm, $ 32 mm. West China. 

D. unifascia Moore (= varia Wkr.) (20 h). Rather variable; forehead smoky-grey, hindhead white; 
antennae brown; thorax white; abdomen dirty yellow with 3 rows of black spots or sometimes transverse bands 
Forewing creamy-white or purely white with a very broad, median and 4 other ashy-grey transverse bands, 
broken up into dots and spots. Hindwing either ashy-grey, with darker discoidal and submarginal spots or 
white with a dark, interrupted submarginal band. Length of forewing: $ 15, $ 20 mm. India. 

D. subfascia Wkr. (20 h). palpi and antennae black; head and thorax creamy-white, shoulder- 
covers with black basal spots; abdomen yellow with a median and two lateral rows of black dots. Forewing 

creamy-white, 3 black spots within the basal three quarters of the costa, 2 similar ones in the cell, a broad, 
brown oblique band of confluent spots from the middle of the proximal margin towards the apex, a brown 
spot below the median and paired brown spots on the veins 1, 4 and 5. Hindwing creamy-white, in the anal 
third covered with yellow hair; a discoidal dot, a band from the anal angle to vein 3, and a number of spots 

near the apex smoky-brown. $ much larger, the wings almost purely white and the dark markings reduced 
to small dots. — Larva whitish with a black head, striped olive or ochreous, particularly on the dorsum. Tubercles 
blackish-blue, with light tufts of long black and white hairs. Length of forewing: $ 20, $ 26 mm. Ceylon. 

D. procedra Swinh. <$: head maize-coloured with black sides; antennae and palpi black; thorax maize- 
coloured; abdomen with rows of black dots. Forewing maize-coloured with a black discoidal spot, 2 black 
costal spots, 1 basal spot and a double spot on the proximal margin, two more on veins 2 and 3 likewise black. 
Hindwing maize-coloured with a large, black discoidal spot and a black median band. Length of forewings: 
19 mm. Sumatra. 

D. punctata Moore (20 i). antennae black; head whitish maize-coloured with black sides; thorax 
whitish maize-coloured; abdomen orange-yellow with a maize-coloured base and last segment, and with dorsal 
and lateral rows of black spots. Forewing whitish maize-coloured, a basal dot, a dot on the costa and one 

on each side of vein 1 before the middle, a discoidal dot and one above it at the costa, an oblique row of dots 
on both sides of the veins 1 to 3, an oblique row of black dots an both sides of the veins from the apex 

to vein 6 and another submarginal row on both sides of the veins from the apex to vein 6, and another sub¬ 
marginal row on both sides of the veins 3 to 5 black. Hindwing whitish maize-coloured, with a golden- 
yellow abdominal region, a discoidal spot and a submarginal spot below vein 2 black. 9 mostly without black 
spots on the forewing or with a submarginal row of 5 spots. Length of forewing: $ 14, $ 18 to 21 mm. Java. 

—- uniformis Moore has fewer spots and is more unicolorous; from North India. — ummera Swinh. (19 a) 
is darker, has more distinct markings and orange-yellow hind wings; from Burma. 

D. fuscitincta Hmps. (20 i). <$: head and thorax whitish maize-coloured, forehead with black sides; 
antennae black; abdomen orange-yellow, with dorsal and lateral lines of black spots. Forewing maize-coloured, 
the internerval spaces, except towards the apex, costa and base, hued dirty greyish-brown, spots on the costa 

and on each side of vein 1 before the middle, an upper discoidal spot, a bent and oblique row of spots, 
somewhat extinct behind the middle, between the subcostal and vein 3, and a submarginal row of faint streaks 
on both sides of the veins black. Hindwing maize-coloured, washed over somewhat brown, the abdominal 
region suffused with orange-yellow, a discoidal spot and a submarginal row of spots on each side of the veins 
1, 2 and 5 black. 9: fore wing quite brown, except the veins; the ante- and postmedian rows of spots more 
complete and more distinct, the submarginal row faded. Hindwing orange-yellow. Length of forewing: 15, 

9 17 mm. Java. 
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D. vandepolli Eothsch. (21 li). <$: Head dark maize-colonred; antennae whitish-brown; thorax dark vandepolli. 

maize-colonred with a black centre; abdomen golden yellow with rows of black dots. Forewing dark brown, 
veins and base maize-coloured, a basal dot, an antemedian curved transverse band of spots and a similar post¬ 
median one black. Hindwing golden yellow, a discoidal dot and one dot each on the veins 1, 2 and 6 black. 
The $ is larger and the forewings are yellowish greyish-brown. Length of forewing: ^21 mm, $28 mm. 
Sumatra, Java. 

D. mona Swinh. (20 i). Antennae black; head and thorax whitish maize-coloured, sides of forehead mona. 

black; abdomen orange-yellow with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing whitish maize-coloured, 
a basal dot, a curved antemedian transverse row of spots, an upper discoidal dot, an oblique transverse row 
of dots strongly curved distally on both sides of the veins and a submarginal row of dots on both sides of 
the veins 3 to 7 black. Hindwing maize-coloured, the cell more or less black, a curved antemedian row of spots 
and a submarginal row of large black spots. Length of forewing: 23 mm. South India. 

D. obliquivittata Moore (— jucunda Btlr.) (20 i). Antennae black; head and thorax whitish maize- obliquivitta- 

coloured, sides of head black; abdomen orange-yellow, long-haired, base and anal segment maize-coloured, ta• 
dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing maize-colourecl, thinly scaled, a feebly curved oblique band 
from vein 5 to the proximal margin, as well as dots on both sides of the veins between the apex and this band 
black. Hindwing purely white. Length of forewing: 15 to 18 mm. Sikkim. 

D. venosa Moore (= pseudomaenas Rothsch.) (20 g). Head and thorax golden yellow; antennae venosa. 

black; abdomen brown with golden yellow rings and long, golden yellow hairing. Forewing cream-coloured 
yellow with broad, brownish-grey bands between the veins. Hindwing creamy with 2 or 3 smoky-grey dots. 
Length of forewing: 16 mm, $ 18 mm. India. 

D. pilosa Rothsch. (19 d). <J: head, thorax and abdomen orange-yellow. Forewing pale orange-yellow, pilosa. 

hindwing maize-coloured. $ larger, light maize-coloured with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Length 
of forewing: 17, $ 22 mm. Khasia Hills. 

D. kannegieteri Rothsch. (19 b). Head and thorax pale maize-coloured; abdomen black with orange- kannegie- 

yellow bands. Forewing pale orange-yellow, a broad antemedian transverse band and a sinuous postmedian teri- 

transverse band brownish-grey with a similarly coloured spot between. Hindwing pale orange-yellow, the 
very small cell-spot and a short band between the veins 2 and 5 brown. Length of forewing: 20 mm. Island 

of Nias. 

D. punctilinea Wileman. head and thorax orange-red; abdomen light red, dotted black. Forewing pundilinea. 

reddish orange-yellow, at the base of the costa a black dot; three transverse bands of black spots: the first 
curved, the second proximallv oblique and the distal one sinuous. Hindwing lighter, with a black dot before 
the anal angle. Length of forewing: 15 mm. A specimen in the Tring Museum is of a much deeper red. Formosa. 

D. biseriata Moore (19b, 22b). Antennae black; head and thorax orange-red; abdomen orange-red biseriata. 

with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing orange-red, some small subbasal spots, a median, angular 
transverse row of spots and a curved, postmedian transverse row of spots black. Hindwing orange-red with 
two spots at the proximal margin and a discoidal dot black. Length of fore wing. 14 to 16 mm. Assam; (type 

according to Moore from the Andamans!). 

D. flavens Moore (21a). Antennae blackish; head and thorax ochreous-yellow; abdomen orange- flavens. 

yellow with dorsal and lateral rows of black spots. Forewing ochreous-yellow, a basal spot, some subbasal 
spots, a middle, curved transverse row of spots, an incomplete, curved, postmedian transverse row of spots 
or a complete submarginal row of spots light dirty greyish-brown. Hindwing ochreous-yellow with a dark 
discoidal spot and submarginal spots and sometimes yet with an angled postmedian row of spots. Length of 

forewing: 18 mm. India and Assam. 

D. flavalis Moore (= lativitta Moore) (21 a). <$: head and thorax orange-yellow; antennae brown, flavalis. 

Abdomen dark creamy with rows of black dots. Forewing orange-yellow, a subbasal costal spot and a spot 
below it violettish-brown; a violettish-brown oblique band extends from the apex to the middle of the proximal 
margin; a similarly coloured spot at the costal margin above vein 6 and similar dots near the distal margin. 
Hindwing creamy-yellow with a short, smoky-grey anal-angular band and 2 similar dots. $: head, thorax and 
forewing purely yellow; antennae brown; abdomen whitish-brown; hindwing dirty white. Length of forewing: 

d 20, $ 25 mm. India. 

D. rubitincta Moore (21a). antennae black; head yellow; thorax orange-yellow with a reddish rubitinda. 

hue; abdomen carmine, with very long hair, base and anal segment yellow mixed with white, with dorsal and 
lateral lines of black dots. Forewing orange-yellow with a reddish hue; an oblique postmedian transverse band 
from vein 5 to the proximal margin yellowish-white with a series of greyish-brownish spots on it. Hindwing 
white with a greyish-brownish discoidal spot and sometimes 5 submarginal spots. — ab. punctilinea Moore pundilinea. 

(21 b) is much lighter. Forewing: 20 mm. Sikkim. 

X 30 
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D. erythrophleps Hmps. (21 b). Head and thorax reddish, orange-yellow, tegulae and shoulder-covers 
dotted black; antennae black; abdomen reddish orange with black transverse bands. Forewing reddish, orange, 
all the veins broadly fiery red, and the wing studded with confluent, smoky blackish-grey spots. Hindwing 
creamy-white, with large, smoky blackish-grey spots and bands. Length of forewing: 27 mm. Naga Hills in 
Assam. 

D. everetti Roth.sch. (19 b). <$: antennae black, strongly combed; head, thorax and abdomen dark 
pale orange. Forewing dark pale orange, 2 spots two fifths from the base on each side of the subcostal vein, 
another above vein 1 and a postmedian transverse row of spots from the costa to the proximal margin brown. 
Hindwing pale orange. Length of forewing: 15 mm. South Flores. 

D. comma Wkr. (= abdominalis Moore) (Vol. II, t. 15 cl). Antennae black; head and thorax ochreous 
flesh-coloured, sides of forehead black, abdomen carmine with black dorsal and lateral rows of dots. Forewing 
ochreous flesh-coloured, a small, triangular, antemedian spot on the costa, a postmedian costal spot, a band¬ 
shaped spot on the middle of the proximal margin, a spot above it and sometimes some spots between the 
proximal margin and vein 3 black. Hindwing whitish-yellow or creamy-white, with a faint, dark discoidal spot, 
the proximal margin with a pink hue. Length of forewing: 22, $ 27 mm. North West India. (Further parti¬ 
culars see Vol. II, p. 86 under Spilarctia comma). 

D. sparsalis Wkr. (21 b). $: antennae black, head lactean, sides of head black; thorax creamy-white, 
median line brown, on the tegulae and shoulder-covers black dots; abdomen scarlet, with dorsal and lateral 
rows of black dots. Forewing ochreous-white, 4 large, square spots on the costa black, 2 oblique, brown, ante- 
median spots below the cell, a similar spot on the discocellulars and one on vein 6, an angled postmedian, oblique 
transverse row of brown spots between the veins, terminating into a very large spot at the proximal margin, 
and an irregular, transverse row between the postmedian row and the distal margin black, fringes dotted brown. 
Hindwing scarlet, the discoidal spot and 7 submarginal dots black. Length of forewing: 33 mm. Celebes. 

D. canescens Wkr. (= obliqua Wkr.) (21 c). Antennae black; head creamy-white, the sides of the 
forehead black; sides of neck scarlet; thorax creamy-white, a blackish-brown stripe on the shoulders is above 
margined with red; abdomen scarlet, with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing creamy-white, a 
dot at the base, a sharply angled, oblique, antemedian transverse band from the costa to the median, spots 
on both sides of vein 2 and above vein 1, a postmedian transverse row of spots flowing together at vein 3 
with a row of spots proceeding from the apex, and an interrupted submarginal row of dots blackish-brown. 
Hindwing white, a discoidal spot and six, often very much veiled submarginal spots blackish-brown. Australia. 

D. stigmata Moore (21 c). Antennae and the lower part of the forehead black; head and thorax very 
light, maize-coloured, a median streak on the thorax black; abdomen carmine, covered with long, white hairs 
and with dorsal and lateral rows of black spots. Forewing light maize-coloured, a subbasal cell-streak, a median 
transverse row of spots and an interrupted, irregular submarginal row of short streaks black. Hindwing white 
with 5 black submarginal spots. In the $ the black spots are reduzed in size. — In ab. aurantiaca ah. nov. the 
abdomen is orange-yellow. — ab. lacteata Btlr. is coloured much lighter. — Length of forewing: <$ 21, $ 27 mm. 
— Larva black, head and hair-tuft on the anal segment reddish yellowish-brown, tubercles with dirty white 
and black hair-tufts. West China and North India. For further particulars see Vol. II, p. 86. 

D. meridionalis Roth.sch. (21 c). Forehead and tegulae creamy-white; antennae black; thorax black, 
margined by creamy-white; abdomen bright red with rows of black spots. Forewing creamy-white, strewn 
with square, large, smoky-black spots. Hindwing creamy-white with a smoky-black discoidal dot, transverse 

band and distal margin. Length of forewing: 23 mm. South Australia. 

D. cymbalophoroides Rothsch. (19 c). head creamy-white; antennae dark brown with a white 
end; thorax black, margined with a creamy white. Abdomen dull pink with a median row of black spots. Fore¬ 
wing lactean, with irregular, large, black spots and bands. Hindwing light whitish-pink with several greyish- 

black spots. The $ has black forewings with creamy-white spots, a creamy-white distal margin and with a 
creamy-white longitudinal band from the base to the distal margin above vein 1. The dark spots on the hindwing 
are very much enlarged. Length of forewing: 25, $ 31 mm. Lesser Sunda Islands (Flores, Lombok). 

D. pseudolutea Rothsch. (19 b and 21 e). In the text of Vol. II it is omitted, and I should place it 
near D. stigmata, p. 86. Comp. Vol. II, Additions, p. 436. antennae black; head and thorax pale orange- 
yellow; abdomen orange-yellow, a basal spot, the lateral rows of spots and the two penultimate segments black 
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Forewing pale orange-yellow; a bent, antemedian transverse row of spots from the proximal margin to the 
subcostal, an oblique band from the apex to the middle of the proximal margin, composed of spots of different 
size, as well as 3 pair of streaks at the veins 4, 5, 6, beside a spot on each side of vein 1 brown. Hindwing 
pale orange-yellow, a cell-spot, a double spot at vein 5 and an oblique band of spots from the anal angle to 
vein 3 brownish. Length of forewing: 17 mm. Japan. 

D. leopardina Roll. (— divisa Wlcr., liturata Wkr.) (21 d). Antennae and sides of forehead black; leopardina. 

head and thorax yellowish-white, tegulae, shoulder-covers and mesothorax with black dots and streaks; abdomen 
orange-yellow, with a carmine hue and with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing yellowish-white, 
various antemedian streaks and band-shaped streaks, a curved postmedian transverse band of spots at vein 3, 
connected with a row of spots proceeding from the apex, and a submarginal and marginal band of spots black. 
Hindwing yellowish-white, the spaces between the veins more or less filled up with black. — In ab. suffusa suffusa. 

ab. nov. the forewing beneath and the proximal part of the hindwing beneath is suffused with carmine, which 

shows through above. Length of forewing: 20 mm, $ 26 mm. North West Himalaya. — For further parti¬ 
culars see Vol. II, p. 87. 

D. dentilinea Moore (26c). Antennae whitish; head and thorax whitish maize-coloured, the lower dentilinea. 

half of the forehead and a median line on the thorax black; abdomen orange, with dorsal and lateral rows of 

small, black spots. Forewing whitish maize-coloured, a basal dot, 3 antemedian dots, 4 dots on and round 
the discocellulars, a postmedian row of dots on both sides of veins 4 to 7, and a dentate submarginal line from 

the costa to vein 2 blackish. Hindwing light maize-coloured with a pinkish hue, the discoidal dot and the sub¬ 
marginal row of spots between the veins 2 and 6 black. Length of forewing: 19 mm. Sikkim. 

D. obliqua Wkr. (= nydia Btlr., mollicula Btlr., howqua Moore, howra Moore, bifascia Hmsps., bisecta obliqua. 
Leech) (21 g). <$: antennae black; head and thorax light maize-coloured, sometimes a black median streak 
on the thorax; abdomen, except the base and anal segment, carmine with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. 
Forewing light maize-coloured, an oblique, postmedian transverse row formed of streaks on both sides 
of the veins and a similar, more or less interrupted submarginal row black. Hinclwing lighter, the discoidal 
spot and 8 submarginal spots black. In the $ all the spots have wellnigh entirely disappeared except the discoi¬ 
dal spot on the hindwing. -—- ab. dahlbergiae Moore (Vol. II, t. 15 b) has a yellow abdomen. Length of forewing: dahlbergiae. 

J 19 to 27, $ 23 to 31 mm. — Larva black, very long-haired. -— confusa Btlr. (21 f) has the forewing hued eonfusa. 

carmine, the hindwing quite carmine. South India. — In todara Moore (21 f) the rows of spots are more com- todara. 

plete and much intenser; from the Nilgiris. — mandarina Moore from South China has the forewing at the mandarina. 

basal and proximal parts hued rosy-red; forewing beneath carmine. -— occidentals subsp. nov. (21 e) is intensely occidentalis. 

suffused with a yellowish brown. West China, Tibet. — In ione Btlr. (21 e) the $ hindwing is rosy-red; from tone. 

Japan. 

D. hampsoni spec. nov. (21 d) resembles obliqua, but the is reddish-brown with carmine hindwings, hampsoni. 

and all the markings very prominent. $ light ochreous, markings blurred; abdomen bright yellow. Nilgiri Hills. 

D. casigneta Roll. (= sanguinalis Moore, sagittifera Moore) (21 f). Antennae and a part of the forehead casigneta. 

black; head and thorax brownish maize-coloured, sometimes a black stripe on the thorax; abdomen except 
the base and the anal segment carmine with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing brownish maize- 
coloured, a dot on the median and an antemedian dot on vein 1 within traces of a brown transverse line, double 
postmedian dots on the veins within traces of a brown transverse line, and paired submarginal spots on the 
veins black. Hindwing lighter, the proximal part often coloured rosy-red, the discoidal spot and a more or 
less interrupted postmedian band black. — ab. melanocephala ab. nov. has a black head and thorax. — ab. melano- 

xanthogaster ab. nov. (21 f) has a yellow abdomen. West China, North West India, Tibet. For further parti- cephala. 

culars see Vol. II, p. 85, t. 15 b). xan gaster. 

D. gopara Moore (21 g, h). antennae black with white tips; head and thorax brownish maize- gopara. 

coloured, forehead black; abdomen orange-yellow with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing brownish 

maize-coloured, 3 or 4 antemedian dots, a postmedian, incomplete row of dots and a submarginal row of double 
dots on the veins black. Hindwing orange-yellow, the spaces between the veins nearly from the base almost to 
the distal margin black. The $ has the black of the hindwing reduced to streaks and spots. Length of forewing: 
cj 16, $ 26 mm. Sikkim, Assam. 

D. hypogopa Hmps. (19 b). $: forehead black, hindhead light ochreous-yellow; thorax light ochreous- hypogopa. 

yellow, anteriorly with a black band, abdomen orange with rows of black spots. Forewing ochreous-yellow, 
a black dot at the base, an antemedian oblique band of small, black, oblong spots from the costa to the median, 
and 2 such spots on each side of vein 1; two discoidal spots, traces of a postmedian transverse band of spots 
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and an interrupted submarginal band of dots black, hindwing light yellow with a black discoidal spot and a 
submarginal row of 7 black spots, fringes white. Length of forewing: 26 mm. Singapore. 

procera. D. procera Swinh. q : antennae light brown, head and thorax brownish straw-coloured; abdomen 

dirty orange with black dots on the 4 middle segments. Forewing dirty cinnamon-coloured, an uninterrupted 
oblique line of small streaks from the apex to vein 1 and a similar submarginal line black. Hindwing light 
greyish maize-coloured, the discoidal spot and 2 submarginal spots smoky black. Length of forewing: 
21 mm. Java. 

aurapsa. D. aurapsa Swinh. (19 b). Head and thorax dark brown; antennae ochreous-yellow; abdomen dull 
carmine with black transverse spots. Forewing dark brown, with an indistinct discoidal spot and two oblique 
transverse lines. Hindwing of a lighter brown. Length of forewing: 21 mm. Island of Saparua. 

assamensis. D. assamensis Rothsch. <J: head and thorax yellowish clay-coloured greyish-brown; antennae black; 

abdomen red with rows of black dots. Forewing yellowish clay-coloured greyish-brown with 2 curved, oblique 
longitudinal bands of small black streaks, extending from the apex below the median to beyond the middle 

of the proximal margin. Hindwings yellowish greyish-brown, with a pink shade on it, and black discoidal and 
submarginal spots. The $ has a brownish maize-coloured forewing, head and thorax, and a creamy white hind¬ 
wing. Length of forewing: 20, $ 24 mm. Assam. 

subtestacea. D. subtestacea Rotlisch. (21 g). $■. antennae black; head and thorax greyish maize-coloured; abdomen 
orange-yellow with dorsal and lateral rows of black spots. Forewing greyish earth-coloured yellow, 3 spots 
near the apex between the veins 7 and 8, and 3 smaller ones between the veins 4 and 6 black. Hindwing lighter, 
a cell-spot, an anal spot, a spot at vein 6 and one at vein 2 smoke-coloured. Length of forewing: 22 to 24 mm. 
Formosa. 

hosei. D. hosei Rotlisch. (21 h). head and thorax creamy-grey; antennae brown; abdomen yellow with 

black median spots on the last segments. Forewing pale brownish-grey, a basal dot, 2 dots at the costa, a 
discocellular dot, two pair of dots at the veins 1 and 5, small, submarginal striae black. Hindwing pale greyish- 
yellow, a cell-spot, 2 larger spots at the anal angle and 2 spots on each side of vein 2 smoky-brown. Length 
of forewing: 20 mm. Mont Mulu (North Borneo). 

multiguttata. D. multiguttata Wkr. (= spilosomoides Wkr.) (22 a). Head and thorax white; antennae and sides 
of the head black; tegulae, shoulders and shoulder-covers dotted black; abdomen dark yellow with dorsal and 
lateral rows of black spots. Forewing white, a basal spot and two subbasal ones, 4 irregular, curved transverse 
rows of spots, a row of double streaks at the veins and a row of distal-marginal dots black. Hindwing yellow 
with black dots and similar discoidal spots. $ with larger and more numerous black spots on the hindwing. 

pardalina. Length of forewing: <$ 17, $ 21 mm. North West Himalaya. -— pardalina Wkr. differs by its lighter hindwings 
major, and denser spotting; from Cambodia. - major Rothsch. (22 a) is distinguished by its much larger size, bright 

orange h&id and tegulae, larger black spots on the forewing, bright orange hindwing and large black anal spot 
pallidior. of the abdomen. Length of forewing: 25, $ 30 mm. Khasia Hills and Silhet. -— pallidior Rothsch. (22 a) resem¬ 

bles major, but it has not the anal spot at the abdomen, the head and tegulae being white, the hindwings light 

yellow. Sikkim and Bhutan. 

bimaculata. D. bimaculata Moore. Antennae black, head and thorax orange; abdomen dark orange with dorsal 
quadrima- and lateral rows of black dots. Wings orange, forewing with an upper, black discoidal spot. -— ab. quadrimaculata 

discedi'- M°°re (19 b as quadrimacula) has another discoidal spot on the hindwing. — ab. discalis Moore exhibits on 
the forewing, beside the discoidal spot, another subdorsal spot below the costa, 3 spots in and below the cell 
and 4 oblique spots behind the dis’cocellulars, extending down to vein 2. Length of forewing: 13 to 16 mm. 

North West Himalaya. 

metaxanfha. D. metaxantha Hmps. (19 c). <J: antennae black; head and thorax whitish-yellow; abdomen orange 

with black spots on the 3 middle rings. Forewing ochreous-white, an upper discoidal dot, postmedian dots 
above the veins 4 and 6, and below vein 3, two discoidal dots as well as 2 middle distal-marginal dots black. 
Hindwing orange, a discoidal dot and a subcostal dot black. Length of forewing: 22 mm. Burma. 

costata. D. costata Bsd. (22 a). Antennae black, head and thorax dark yellow with dorsal and lateral rows 
of black dots, except on the basal and anal segments. Forewing dark yellow, the veins blackish-brown. Hind- 

• vivida. wing dark yellow. Length of forewing: 21, $ 27 mm. Bismarck Archipelago. -— vivida Rothsch. (22a) is 
of a much more intense and darker orange, the veins of the forewing are much more prominently blackish- 
brown, and it is also larger. Length of forewing: 25, $ 31 mm. South East New Guinea and d’Entrecasteaux 

Islands. 
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D. bretaudiaui Oberth. (Vol. II, p. 97, t. 17 h). <$: head and thorax olive-yellow, on the head, tegulae, bretaudiuui. 

patagia and mesothorax black streaks; neck-ring carmine; abdomen carmine with a black dorsal line and rows of 
black spots on the sides and beneath. Forewing olive-yellow with very much curved black transverse lines 
and spots; fringes whitish. Hindwing carmine, a discoidal moon-spot, a curved median band from the costa 
to vein 1, an angled, curved postmedian band and a submarginal band as far as the submedian- fold, as well 
as an anal-angular spot black. The $ is dimorphous, one form being exactly like the <$, the other having 
stunted wings which are quite small. Length of forewing: 23 to 25 mm. Tibet. This species has been dealt 

with in Vol. II, p. 97, and figured there. 

D. perornata Moore (Vol. II, t. 17 h) is very much like the preceding, but the head is black, the light perorna/a. 

ground-colour of the forewing very much reduced by the much broader, black transverse bands. The transverse 
bands are not so much bent and more angled, and now and then more distinctly interrupted. Forewing: 18 to 
21 mm. North West India and Cashmir. As to the figure and further particulars see Vol. II, p. 97. 

D. eximia Swinh. (19 c). Antennae black; head orange-red; thorax orange-red; tegulae and shoulder- eximia. 

covers with black spots; abdomen orange-red. Forewing orange-red, a basal spot, a subbasal streak on the 
costa, a curved, antemedian transverse band of spots, a similar median band, and a submarginal row of spots 
black. Hindwing orange-red, a submarginal row of spots and discoidal dots black. Length of forewing: 13 mm. 

South India. 

D. nigrescens Rothsch. (22 b) differs from eximia Sivinh. by its black wings only sometimes showing nigrescens. 

some red at the base. This form may only be an extreme subspecies of eximia, but it differs too much for being 
inserted in it, although it was thus treated in the original description. Khasia[Hills and Native Sikkim. 

D. longiramia limps. (22c). antennae yellowish-brown, with very long pinnae; head and thorax longiramia. 

brownish-yellow; abdomen carmine, except at the anal segment and at the base, with -dorsal and lateral rows 
of black dots. Forewing brownish-yellow, a spot in the cell, a serpentine line from the beginning of vein 2 to 
the proximal margin, a discoidal spot and a bent postmedian transverse line brownish-red. Hindwing carmine 
with a black discoidal luna and submarginal spots from vein 5 to the anal angle. Length of fore wing: 23 mm. 
Sumatra. 

D. montana Guer. (= suffusa Wkr.) (22 c). Antennae blackish; head and thorax reddish-brown; montana. 

abdomen carmine with brown hair at the base and dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing reddish- 
brown, on the disc of the wing, as well as at the costal margin washed over with carmine, a basal dot, a dot 
above vein 1 before the middle, and a discoidal dot black, 2 very much bent, darker, postmedian transverse 
bands of spots, and a submarginal row of striae. Hindwing ocbreous-brown, with a darker discoidal spot and 
dots at the veins 1, 2 and 5. Length of forewing: 22, $ 24 mm. South India. — heylaertsi Rothsch. (=brunnea heylaertsi. 

Rothsch. nec Heyl., nec Moore) (22 c) is much larger and much lighter. Sikkim and Bhutan. 

D. albicornis Hmps. (22 c). rf: antennae long-combed, shaft white, teeth black, head chestnut-red, albicomis. 

thorax chestnut-brown, abdomen carmine with black transverse bands and lateral spots. Forewing deep 
chestnut-brown, an upper discoidal spot, a bent postmedian transverse line and dots on both sides of the veins 
1 and 2 black. Hindwing carmine, a discoidal spot and submarginal spots on both sides of the veins 1, 2 and 

5 black. $ smaller, distinguished by the chestnut-brown being replaced by a dull brown and the brown hind¬ 
wing being only suffused with red. Length of forewing: $ 26, $ 23 mm. Ceylon. 

D. rubilinea Moore (22 d). Antennae black; head and thorax suffused with an ochreous yellowish-red, rubilinea. 

forehead and stripes on the shoulders black; abdomen, except the base and anal segment, carmine, with dorsal 
and lateral rows of black spots. Forewing ochreous-yellow, intensely hued reddish-brown, with an antemedian 
and a postmedian, bent, scarlet transverse line, in which there are small black dots; there are traces of a sub¬ 
marginal, bent line, also scarlet with black dots. Hindwings more yellow, the inner-marginal area hued rosy-red. 
a discoidal spot and an interrupted submarginal band black. — ab. discitligra Moore has the basal part of discinigra. 

the hindwing suffused with black. — ab. fuscescens ab. nov. (22 c) has the whole hindwing coloured greyish- fuscescens. 

brown. Length of forewing: $ 25, $ 30 mm. West China, India, Burma. 

D. coccinea Hmps. (19 d). head white, antennae black; thorax scarlet with 2 white longitudinal coccinea 

streaks, tegulae and shoulder-covers white, margined with scarlet; abdomen scarlet with rows of black dots 
on the middle segments. Forewing scarlet, the discal spaces between the veins semi-hyaline, costa and veins 
striped white, speckled black, small black spots below the costa as well as on vein 1 before and behind the 
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middle of the wing; fringes white. Hindwing semi-hyaline white, the costal- and distal-marginal parts suffused 
with scarlet. The $ has the forewing densely scaled and the hindwing quite scarlet. Length of forewing: c? 18, 
$ 25 mm. Philippines. 

D. neurographa Hmps. (22 d). The abdomen is very much haired. forehead and antennae black; 
hindhead and thorax whitish-yellow; abdomen red. Forewing brownish maize-coloured, the basal third of 
the costa, 3 longitudinal streaks extending from the base, and 3 transverse bands of oblong spots in the distal 
half black. Hindwing brownish maize-coloured, with a pink tint, with a smoky-black discoidal spot and similar 
submarginal spots. Length of forewing: 24 mm. Formosa. 

D. accensa Sivinh. (23 f). $: head white; antennae dark brown with a white, subapical band. Thorax 

flesh-coloured; abdomen bright red with some black dots. Forewing flesh-coloured, the basal four fifths of 
the costal margin fiery red, the rest and the distal margin golden yellow; a basal dot, 2 larger spots between 
the costal and subcostal, a dot at the base of the cell, a larger one at the apex, 2 large antemedian ones on each 
side of vein 1, and an oblique band of spots from the proximal margin to vein 5 black. Hindwing bright 
red with yellow margins, a discoidal spot and two similar ones between the veins l and 2 black. The is much 
smaller and has almost transparent hind wings. Length of forewing: $ 27, $ 37 mm. 

D. dinava B.-Bak. (22 g). Forehead and antennae black; hindhead and thorax creamy-yellow, shoulder- 
covers with a black middle dot; abdomen yellowish-carmine with blackish transverse spots and a yellow anal 

segment. Forewing creamy-yellow, four long, black spots at the costa and four similar ones at the subcostal, 
the median, and the basal halves of veins 2 and 5 on both sides broadly black and then broadly buff, the spaces 
between the veins 1 to 7 suffused with a light brown, an oblique band of black spots from the apex to the 
proximal margin. Hindwing yellowish-red with 5 blackish spots, fringes light yellow. Length of forewing: 
27 to 30 mm. New Guinea. 

D. kebeae B.-Bak. (22 f) is a most variable animal. The B differs at once from dinava by the black 
bands on the thorax, the black, dorsal median line of the abdomen and the brown transverse bands of the fore¬ 
wings. The ground-colour varies between light ochreous, loam-colour and dark brown, and the transverse 
bands from a golden brown to blackish-brown. The $ has the ground-colour of the forewing, and the thorax 
is always dark brown. Length of forewing: B 28, $ 37 mm. New Guinea. 

D. alberti nom. 7iov. (= meeki Rothsch., nec Druce) (22 e) is allied to kebeae, but at once discernible 

by the narrow transverse lines of the forewings, which lines are mostly of a fiery orange reddish-yellow. New 
Guinea. 

D. persimilis spec. nov. (22 f, g) is very much like alberti, but smaller, and the transverse line broader. 
The forewing is mostly brownish-grey, and the hindwing dull brownish-pink, but there also occur specimens 
with yellowish forewings. The transverse bands are brownish-black, sometimes hued yellowish. The $ has 
the transverse bands on the forewings almost extinct. Length of forewing: $ 22, $, 28 mm. New Guinea. (It 
flies together with alberti). 

D. pratti B.-Bak. (22 d, f). Forehead and antennae black; hindhead, tegulae and shoulder-covers 
dirty loam-coloured; thorax black; abdomen scarlet with rows of black spots. Forewing dirty loam-coloured, 

with a half faded, dark yellow, middle transverse band and 9 very small and 2 larger black dots scattered on 
the wing. Hindwing dull golden yellow, the basal third covered with pink hairs, a larger discoidal spot and an 

interrupted submarginal band black. The $ has loam-coloured brown forewings with 3 irregularly interrupted 
transverse rows of black spots and rosy-red hind wings with a very broad submarginal band. South East New 

Guinea. 

D. fraterna Rothsch. (22 e) resembles pratti, but all the wings are of a pure loam-colour, the forewing 
darker and with 3 transverse rows of minute, black dots. East New Guinea. 

D. biagi B.-Bak. (23 b). Forehead and palpi black; antennae, hindhead, tegulae and shoulder-covers 
loam-coloured grey; thorax velvety-black. Abdomen golden yellow with a black median and lateral longitudinal 
band. Forewing darker loam-coloured grey, the costa and some discal spots orange-yellow, the veins light 
yellow, several transverse bands of velvety-black spots. Hindwing saffron-coloured with a black discoidal 
spot and black bands. Length of forewing: 23 mm. South East New Guinea. — elongata siibsp. nov. (23 b) 
differs by the longer, narrower wings, the very much extended black spots of the forewings, the maize-coloured 

thorax and the more golden yellow hindwings. Arfak. 

D. hypsoides spec. nov. (23 g). Head golden-yellow; antennae black; thorax black, margined with 
maize-colour, shoulder-covers maize-coloured, tegulae maize-coloured with a black median dot, margined 
with a golden yellow; abdomen golden yellow with rows of black dots. Forewing maize-coloured with light 
brownish longitudinal stripes between the veins, a band of 5 velvety-black spots from the proximal margin 
to vein 4, and 2 black dots on vein 6. Hindwing golden yellow, a discoidal dot and one dot each below the 

veins 1 and 2 black. Length of forewing: 28 mm. Arfak. 
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D. turbida Btlr. (22 g, 23 a). <$\ forehead black; hindhead creamy-white; antennae brown; thorax turbida. 

creamy-white with black spots and bands, tegulae with a red margin; abdomen rosy-red with black dotted 
lines. Forewing creamy-white, wings suffused with brown, and with 5 smaller and larger, band-shaped, dark 
brown spots; a similar band extends from the apex to vein 4, Hindwing rosy-red with a broad, creamy- 
yellow distal margin, as well as 3 blackish spots. The $ has a brown thorax and brown forewings with black 
markings. The liindwings are dark rosy-red with large, black spots. Both sexes exhibit a white, wedge-shaped 
spot in the cell of the forewing. Length of forewing: 22 mm, $ 27 mm. Bismarck Archipelago. -— meeki meeki. 

Druce (23 a), head light maize-coloured; antennae whitish-brown; tegulae brownish maize-coloured, margined 
with red and with a black median dot; thorax and shoulder-covers black, margined with a reddish maize-colour; 
abdomen brick-coloured red with rows of black dots. Forewing light maize-coloured, the whole middle of the 
wing intensely suffused with a brownish orange-yellow tint, and the whole wing covered with large, band-like, 
black spots. Hindwing brick-coloured red with blackish spots. In the $ all the colours are much more prominent. 
Trobriand Islands. — woodlarkiatia Rothsch. (23 c) differs from meeki by the brown wood-colour of the thorax woodlarki- 

and of the forewing, as well as the much more intense and larger black spots. Island of Woodlark. -— alpina . ana 
nom. nov. (= montana Rothsch.) (23 a, b) has a dark brown thorax and the forewing with almost extinct black "l,,ina' 
spots. In the <$ the costal- and proximal margins are very broad and intensely white. Alpine district of South 
East New Guinea. — sordidior Rothsch. (23 b). Thorax and forewing dirty earth-coloured brown, the costa sordidior. 

and proximal margin broadly white. Spots dark blackish-brown. German New Guinea and northern coast 
of the English territory. 

D. ougarra B.-Bak. (23 d). Forehead and antennae black; hindhead and tegulae creamy yellow; ougarra. 

thorax and shoulder-covers black, margined with a creamy yellow; abdomen light scarlet with rows of black 
dots. Forewing creamy white, the spaces between the veins almost entirely filled up with a buff tint, the basal 
third and 3 large spots on the distal half of the costa black, 17 large and small, mostly square, black spots 
scattered over the wings. Hindwing scarlet with an intense pink hue, a large discoidal spot and a submarginal 
band as well as irregular, larger spots black. Length of forewing: 25 mm. South East New Guinea. — germanica germanica. 

Rothsch. (23 b, as germanin) differs from the type by the more greyish-brown, lighter colour of the forewing, 
smaller and less black spots, as well as by the light yellowish-pink liindwings. North East New Guinea. 

D. arctichroa Druce (23 cl). Forehead and antennae black; hindhead and tegulae creamy white arctichroa. 

thorax and shoulder-covers black, margined with a creamy-white; abdomen yellowish-carmine with rows 
of black dots. Forewing creamy-white, a basal dot and a subbasal spot black, an antemedian band composed 
of three large spots, an oblique band of 9 spots between the apex and proximal margin, a large discoidal-costal 
spot, a spot on each side of vein 7, as well as some submarginal dots black. Hindwing yellowish carmine, a 
row of submarginal spots as well as a discoidal spot smoky black; fringes yellow. Length of forewing: <§ 23. 
$ 28 to 31 mm. West New Guinea. 

D. sordidescens Hmps. (19 d). Antennae black; head and thorax light dull reddish-brown, sides of sordides- 

the head black, abdomen, except the base and anal segment, carmine with dorsal and lateral rows of black . cem 
dots. Forewing light dull reddish-brown, an almost extinct, dark, bent, antemedian transverse line, a com¬ 
plete, dark, postmedian transverse line, and traces of submarginal vein-streaks. Hindwing lighter, with a 
darker discoidal dot and 2 dark submarginal spots, one near the anal angle, the other above vein 5. Length 

of forewing: 15 mm. Sikkim. 

D. castanea Hmps. (19 c). Antennae brown, head and thorax dark reddish-brown; abdomen carmine castanea. 

with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing dark reddish-brown with a sometimes black basal dot 
and similar ones on vein 1 and between this and the costa, on and behind the cell-angle. A bent, postmedian 
transverse row of black spots, and some scarlet tint towards the distal margin. Hindwing blackish-brown, 
with a black discoidal spot and some red at the distal margin. Length of forewing: $ 17, $ 21 mm. Ceylon. 

D. brunnea Heyl. (19 d). Head light brown; antennae and sides of forehead black; thorax dark brown; brunnea. 

abdomen carmine, with a broad, black median stripe not reaching to the last segment. Anal segment with 
a black transverse spot, on the sides rows of black dots. Forewing dark brown, spots on both sides of vein 1 
before the middle, a bent transverse row of dots behind the middle, an oblique low of dots from the apex to 
vein 4, small spots on both sides of vein 1 and below vein 2, as well as submarginal dots on both sides 
the veins 3, 4 and 5 black. Hindwing blackisli-brown, the veins lighter. Length of forewing: 19 mm. 

Sumatra. 

D. tigrina Moore (26 i). Antennae black; head reddish ochreous-yellow with black sides; thorax tigrina. 

brownish ochreous-yellow with a black median band; abdomen brownish ochreous-yellow with more or less 
prominent, broad, irregular, black dashes on the costa, median and the veins as far as the submarginal row 
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moorei. 

strigatula. 

apuncta. 

landaca. 

surnatrana. 

javanica. 

continenta¬ 
ls. 

melaena. 

sty,v. 

garida. 

phaea. 

fitscipennis. 

of dots; a submarginal row of dots of almost connected vein-spots. Hindwing brownish ochreous-yellow, a 
large discoidal spot, the veins behind the cell, a submarginal band interrupted in the middle and some marginal 
spots black. Length of forewing: 20 mm. South India. 

D. moorei Snell. Head, antennae and thorax whitish maize-coloured, forehead black, on the thorax 
a black median stripe; abdomen carmine with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing brownish maize- 
coloured, the veins lighter, a spot at the base of the costa, a similar one before the middle of the costa and 
one below it, a costal spot behind the middle, 2 oblique dots on both sides of vein 1, a bent band of almost 
confluent spots from vein 5 to the proximal margin, an oblique row of dots from the apex to below vein 6 and 
on each side of the veins 1, 3, 4 and 5 black. Hindwing maize-coloured with a carmine hue on it, and 
with black submarginal dots on the veins 1, 2 and 5. Length of forewing: 20 mm. Celebes. 

D. strigatula Wkr. (= rubescens WJcr., cervina Wallgr.) (22 b). antennae brown with very long 
pinnae; head and thorax brownish maize-coloured, forehead and dorsal band of thorax brown; abdomen, except 
the base and anal segment carmine with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing brownish maize-coloured, 
a basal dot, a curved antemedian transverse row of dots, discoidal and postdiscoidal spots, 2 curved postmedian 
transverse rows, a submarginal row of dots and one on the fringes black. Hinclwing orange-scarlet. The discoidal 
spot and an irregular, submarginal row of spots black. $: on the forewing the spots and dots die away or they 
are entirely absent. — In ab. apuncta ab. nov. the hindwing and abdomen are without black spots. Length 
of forewing: $ 19, $ 26 mm. -— Larva black with scarlet tubercles set with tufts of hairs being above brown, 
beneath red; on Dioscorea oppositifolia and other plants. Burma, Malayan Peninsula and Large Sunda Islands. 

D. landaca Moore (19 d, not landoca). Antennae whitish with a black spot behind the middle; head 
and thorax dark greyish-brown or yellowish-brown, forehead black. Abdomen dark brown, sides and anal 
segment carmine. Forewing yellow or yellowish-grey, thickly strewn and suffused with dark brown, a black 
costal spot before the middle, 3 extinct, dark, curved transverse lines before, on and behind the middle. Hind¬ 
wing yellow or yellowish-grey, a discoidal spot, an indistinctly bent postmedian transverse line and a more 
distinct submarginal macular band dark. Length of forewing: 19 mm. Java. 

D. surnatrana Swinh. (23 c). Rather uniformly dull ochreous-brown. Forewing with faint traces of 
3 transverse bands before and behind the middle. Hindwing with 2 more distinct bands of confluent spots. 
Length of forewing: 16 mm. Sumatra. — javanica Rothsch. (23c). Without any spotting on theliinclwings. East 
Java. — continentalis Rothsch. (23 c) differs from surnatrana surnatrana by its very much darker colour. Perak. 

D. melaena Bmps. (23 d). : head and thorax smoky black, forehead creamy-yellow: antennae yellowish- 
brown; abdomen yellow, dotted black. Forewing smoky black, a longitudinal band above vein 1 and a fine 
distal-marginal line white. Hindwing dark smoky-grey, an irregularly interrupted median band and a distal- 
marginal line dirty-white. Fringes of both wings smoky grey. The $ has a narrow, curved, median, white 
transverse band on the forewing and much more white on the hindwing. Length of forewing: $ 24, 

$ 27 mm. Java. 

D. styx B.-Bafc. (19 li, 24 i). Head and thorax bright orange-yellow; antennae black; abdomen black, 
anal brush yellow. Forewing black, veins, a spot above vein 1 and a large crescent between the veins 5 and 8 
creamy-white. Hindwing black, at the apex of vein 2 a white dot. Length of forewing: 22 mm. Arfak. 

D. garida Swinh. Antennae and anterior part of the head brown; head white; thorax reddish-brown, 
on the sides whitish; abdomen blaok with orange-yellow transverse bands, the anal segment orange-yellow 

with a white apex. Forewing red-brown with faint white markings at the base, a white spot on vein 7 and 
another one at the costa near the apex. Hindwing white, the proximal basal region suffused with brown and 
with some greyish-brown, large and small spots. Length of forewing: 24 mm. Australia. 

D. phaea Bmps. (19 e). <$: antennae and lower portion of the head black; head and thorax greyish- 
brown; abdomen yellow with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing greyish-brown, black dots before 
the middle on the costa and on both sides of vein 1, as well as an upper discoidal dot; a postmedian, strongly 
bent, indistinct, dark transverse line, as well as black dots on the costa and vein 1, an oblique, interrupted, 
dark, submarginal line of spots. Hindwing light greyish-brown, the proximal region huecl yellowish, faint traces 
of a black discoidal spot and black dots at vein 1 and 2. Length of forewing: 16 mm. Island of Bali. 

D. fuscipennis Bmps. (19 e). B'- antennae black, teeth of the comb very short; head and thorax dark red- 
brown . Sides of forehead black; abdomen dark red-brown with dorsal and lateral rows of blackish dots. Forewing 
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dark dirty greyish-brown, an indistinct discoidal dot, an indistinctly bent, antemedian transverse line and 
a strongly bent, angled, postmedian transverse line dark. Hinclwing light greyish-brown, with a faint discoidal 

dot. Length of forewing: 21 mm. North West Himalaya. 

D. sikkimensis Moore (19 e). Antennae black, head and thorax greyish-brown, neck with large red ftikkimensis. 

spots; abdomen carmine, except the base and the anal segment, with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. 
Forewing greyish-brown, the veins lighter, and with a light transverse band from the base of vein 2 to the 
proximal margin. Hindwing dirty greyish-black. $ more grey, a carved, indistinct, dark postmedian trans¬ 
verse band and an indistinct, submarginal row of streaks in the spaces between the veins. Length of forewing: 

$ 15, $ 18 mm. Sikkim, Assam. 

D. fulvohirta Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 15 h). Antennae blackish-brown with white tips; head white, fulvohirta. 

the lower half of the forehead blackish-brown; thorax white, tegulae striped dark brown and margined with 
a bright yellow, shoulder-covers as well as mesothorax striped dark brown; abdomen clad with long, orange- 
yellow hairs, and with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing dark brown, costa and disc of the wing 
with many small and large white spots, as well as a regular marginal band of white spots. Hindwing white, 
in the region of the proximal margin yellow, the discoidal crescent, some spots at the costa, streaks at the 
distal margin, and an interrupted postmedian band black. Length of forewing: 25 to 27 mm. Sikkim, West 

China. For further particulars see Vol. II, p. 88. 

D. impleta Wkr. (= abdominalis Moore) (23 d, e). <$: head creamy white; antennae black; thorax impleta. 

creamy yellow, with a black, median longitudinal band, tegulae creamy white, with a black median band, 
shoulder-covers creamy-white, with a black middle dot. Abdomen golden yellow, anal segment and rows of 
spots black. Forewing black, strewn with large, lactean spots. Hindwing yellow with several black spots. 
$ larger, the hindwing creamy white, a basal third covered with yellow. Length of forewing: $ 24, $ 34 mm. India. 

D. khasiana Rothsch. (23 e as phasiana). Head creamy yellow; antennae black; thorax black, margined khasiana. 
with a creamy yellow; abdomen bluish-black with golden yellow rings. Forewing black, strewn with large, 
creamy yellow spots. Hindwing dark creamy yellow, the distal margin, the abdominal margin, a submarginal 
transverse band and the veins black. Length of forewing: 26, $ 32 mm. Khasia Hills. 

D. metarhoda Wlcr. (19 e) resembles subcarnea (Vol. II, t. 15 d), but it is larger. forewing creamy metarhoda. 

yellow; hindwing red. $: wings all white. Philippines. 

D. contaminata Wilem. (19 e). head and thorax creamy yellow; abdomen scarlet with rows of black contamina- 

dots. Forewing creamy-yellow with brownish-grey streaks between the veins, except at the costal and proximal 
margins. Hind wing creamy white, suffused with scarlet and with a black discoidal dot. Length of forewing: 

22 to 24 mm. Formosa. 

D. wilemani nom. nov. (= vivida Wileman) (19 f). Head and thorax brownish maize-coloured; ab- wilemani. 

domen scarlet with rows of black dots. Forewing brownish maize-coloured with a red hue, a black dot on vein 1, 
a blackish, nebulous streak from the proximal margin almost to the apex, at which there are black dots at 
each end; discoidal spots and some faint submarginal dots black, fringes light maize-coloured. Hindwing bright 
scarlet, fringes yellowish. $ larger with some more spots in the forewing; the discoidal spots and two anal- 
angular spots in the hindwing black. Length of forewing: 21, $ 29 mm. Formosa. 

D. postrubida Wileman (19 f). $: head light maize-coloured; thorax light maize-coloured, with a velvety postrubida. 

black median spot; abdomen yellow with rows of black dots. Forewing light maize-coloured, with a faint pink 
hue; a basal dot, two oblique dots on the proximal margin, a discoidal dot and a postmedian row of 5 spots 
black. Hindwing pink, base, abdominal margin, apices of wings and veins maize-coloured. Length of forewing: 
23 mm. Formosa. 

D. solitaria Wilem. (19 f). Head greyish-brown; the basal three quarters of the antennae black, the solitaria. 

rest greyish-brown; thorax greyish-brown with a black median line; tegulae and shoulder-covers margined 
with yellow; abdomen yellow, with black transverse bands and spots, except the first and last segments. Fore¬ 
wing light greyish-brown with a faint pink hue, a dot at the base, 2 on the costa, 2 below it, 4 towards the 
proximal margin black. Hindwing lighter, suffused with a blackish-brown, a dark diffuse spot in the cell, the 
discoidal spot and a row of submarginal spots black. Length of forewing: 24 mm. Formosa. 

D. fumida Wilem. (19 f). forehead black, hindhead brownish maize-coloured; thorax brownish fumida. 

maize-coloured. Abdomen red with an interrupted black median line and black lateral spots. Anal tuft maize- 
coloured. Forewing brownish maize-coloured, with a smoky-grey tint on it, discoidal spots and an oblique 
postmedian transverse line dark greyish-brown, somewhat faded, and near the apex and proximal margin 

X 31 
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black. Hindwing lighter, with some red hairs near the base, a large discoidal spot, two anal spots, one above 
them as well as one between the veins 5 and 6 smoky black. $ similar, but the markings on the hindwing are 
larger, and there are 4 spots before the anal angle and one spot on each of the abdominal segments. Length 
of forewing: $ 20, 9 24 mm. Formosa. 

chtra. D, clava Wilem. (19 f). Head and thorax brownish maize-coloured, shoulder-covers with one black 
dot each; abdomen red, hued black and with black transverse bands. Forewing brownish maize-coloured, in the 
basal two thirds with a faint pink hue and a reddish-yellow hue in the distal third; the basal third of the costa, 
a spot with a dot below it in the middle of the costa, a large spot in the middle, a dot at the base of the 
proximal margin, black; 5 black dots extend in one row from the apex towards the proximal margin and pass 
over into a dark nebulous band. Hindwing light maize-coloured, in the basal region suffused with red, a dis- 
coida.l spot, 2 at the anal angle and one before the middle of the distal margin black. Length of forewing: 
25 mm. Formosa. 

ertesoni. D. erksoni Setup, is similar to the metarhoda WJcr. (19 e), but it is much larger and, beside the spots 
mentioned in clava, it has two more black spots at the costa, as well as a band of 8 black spots in the 
distal third of the forewing and 3 distal-marginal spots on the hindwing. Length of forewing: 33 mm. Kina 

Bain (Borneo). 

semperi. D„ semperi Eothsch. (19 g). <$: antennae black; head and thorax maize-coloured; abdomen carmine, 
in the $ the valves yellow; forewing maize-coloured, 2 dots above vein 1 and 1 below it black. Hindwing 
maize-coloured, the discoidal spots black. The $ is larger and on the forewing it has yet black dots on both 

sides of the veins 2 and 7; in the hindwing the discoidal spot is very large and there is a row of six smoky- 
roseata. black submarginal spots. Length of forewing: A 22 mm, $ 29 mm. West Sumatra. —■ In roseata Rothsch. (19 g) 

the $ has a more brown ground-colour, and the dots are more numerous and larger. The proximal half of the 
borneensis. hindwing is orange-red, and there are 7 large submarginal spots. Java. — The form borneensis Rothsch. (23 e) 

is darker brownish-yellow, and all the spots are very large. Kina Balu (Borneo). 

dohertyi. O. doherlyi Rothsch. <$\ antennae light creamy cinnamon-coloured; forehead black, hindhead and 
thorax light creamy cinnamon-coloured; abdomen carmine with a median row of black dots. Forewing light 
creamy cinnamon-coloured; 2 small dots above and below the subcostal near its base, 2 above and below vein 1, 
a curved row of 5 spots from the cell-end to the middle of the proximal margin and a submarginal row from 
the apex to vein 4 black. Hindwing salmon-coloured, suffused with yellow. Length of forewing: 2 mm. 
Central Celebes. 

cajetani. D. cajetani Rothsch. (19 g). $: head and thorax brownish cinnamon-coloured; abdomen carmine, with 
a dorsal line of black spots. Forewing light reddish cinnamon-coloured, an upper discocellular dot, 2 dots at 
a distance of about a third from the base, and 2 larger ones in the middle above and below vein 1, similar 
dots above and below veins 2 and 4, as well as a small one below vein 5 black. Hind-wing carmine, suffused 
with a cinnamon-colour, a large cell-spot and 5 submarginal spots black. Length of forewing: 26 mm. Ceram. 

cldorado. D. eldorado Rothsch. (19 g). Head and thorax dark yellow; antennae black; abdomen carmine, with 
rows of black dots and yellow anal valves. Forewing dark yellow, veins lighter, 2 antemedian spots between 
vein 1 and the median, and an oblique row of 5 spots between the proximal margin and the base of vein 3 
Hindwing ligth carmine, suffused with yellow, a discoidal dot and a submarginal row of spots encircled by yellow 
are smoky black. In the $ the wings, head and thorax are golden yellow, the forewing with only one black 
clot on vein 1. Length of forewing: 21, $ 28 mm. India. 

niceta. D. niceta Stoll (23 e). <$: head reddish-yellow; antennae black; thorax light maize-coloured; abdomen 
cadmium-recl with rows of black dots. Forewing light maize-coloured, a subbasal dot, 2 discoidal dots and 
3 dots between the base of vein 3 and the proximal margin black. Hindwing yellowish rosy-jed with a black 
discoidal dot. $ larger, distinguished by the presence of only 3 black dots of the forewing: one discoidal dot 
and one at each side of vein 1, as well as by the hindwing being scarlet with yellow fringes. Length of forewing: 

eogene. <3 22, 9 30 mm. South Moluccas. —- eogene Wkr. differs by the golden yellow colour of the thorax and fore¬ 
wing, the two subbasal black dots on the forewing and the complete transverse row of 7 black spots in the 

hyporhoda. middle of the forewing. North Moluccas. — hyporhoda Btlr. differs from niceta niceta only by the somewhat 
papuana. darker yellow colour of the forewings. Bismarck Archipelago. — papuana Rothsch. (23 f) is distinguished by . 
saturata. the spaces between the veins being filled up with a pale brown. North East and West New Guinea. — saturata 

intermedia. Rothsch. In the the forewing is light maize-coloured and in the 9 intensely tinged red. Key Islands. -— inter¬ 
media Rothsch. In the $ the forewing is light maize-coloured, but in the $ golden yellow. South East New 

semirosea. Guinea and Entrecasteaux, Louisiads and Trobriand Islands. —- semirosea Btlr. (23 e, f) in both sexes has 
a dark golden yellow thorax and forewing. Salomons Islands. 
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D. oberthuri Semp. <$: head, thorax and forewing milky white, hindwing pink. Abdomen red. In dberihuri. 
the $ the milky white is replaced by a reddish-brown. Bonthain Mountain (Celebes). 

D. whiteheadi Rothsch. Antennae very long, strongly combed, brown; head white, collar bright carmine; whiteheadi. 
thorax creamy or maize-coloured, tegulae and shoulder-covers broadly margined with black, the latter with 
a black middle clot; abdomen deep carmine. Forewing creamy or whitish-yellow, suffused with orange at the 
proximal margin and vein ], a black dot above and below the middle of vein 1. Hindwing maize-coloured, the 
costal part orange-yellow, the abdominal part with pink hairs. Length of forewing: about 30 mm. Island 
of Luzon (Philippines). 

8. Genus: Amsacta Wkr. 

Distinguished from Diacrisia by the palpi being long-haired beneath, the long and short double claw 
of the anterior tibiae, and by the posterior tibiae mostly only exhibiting one pair of spurs or by the presence 
of middle spurs, though quite minute ones; besides by the veins 4, 5 of the forewing and 3, 4 of the hind¬ 
wing rising from the lower cell-angle. Hereto belong about 25 species, of which there are 13 from Indo-Australia. 

A. dulla Pagenst. (25 b). 2: head and antennae black; thorax and tegulae orange-jmllow; abdomen dullu. 

black, the anal segment yellow. Forewing brownish black, a broad, oblique, median transverse band is dark 
orange-yellow. Hindwing brownish-black with a yellow spot at the anal angle extending almost to vein 3. 

Length of forewing: 29 mm. Key Islands. — aurantiaca Rothsch. differs by the much darker yellow median aurantiaca. 

band of the forewing, and a larger anal spot of the hindwing. Kapaur, West New Guinea. — orientalis subsp. orientalis. 

nov. (25 b) is distinguished by its smaller size and the broader light yellow median band of the foreiving as 
well as a smaller, narrow anal .spot of the hindwing. Humboldt Bay (North New Guinea). -— borealis Rothsch. borealis. 

(19 g). head orange-yellow; antennae black; thorax and tegulae orange-yellow with black dots; abdomen 
black with a touch of yellow at the sides of the anal segment. Forewing orange-yellow, the apical third and 
the distal two thirds of the costa black, a long, broad, black wedge-shaped spot runs along vein 1 to three 
quarters of its length, a small black spot at the proximal margin as far as near the proximal angle. Hind¬ 
wing black, with a broad orange-yellow distal margin growing narrower towards the anal angle. The 2 (25 b) 
differs from A. dulla by the narrower, lighter transverse band of the forewing and the large, band-shaped anal 
spot of the hinclwing extending to vein 4. Dorey, Arfak. 

A. albistriga Wkr. (24 b). Palpi black; head white; antennae black; thorax white; shoulder-covers albisiriga. 

white with a black middle dot. Abdomen golden yellow with median and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing 
white, costa dark'golden yellow, a brown longitudinal diffuse spot at vein 1 and below the median 2 black 
discoidal spots, a curved, postmeclian transverse band of brown dots and some brown spots betwen this band 
and the distal margin. Hindwing white, the discoidal spot and four submarginal spots black. — ab. confluens confluens. 

ah. nov. has the forewing almost entirely suffused with brown. Length of forewing: £ 18, 9 22 mm. Central India. 

A. marginata Don. (24 b). head white; antennae black; collar carmine; thorax white. Abdomen marginata. 

carmine, with a median row of black dots. Forewing silky white, costa carmine; the median near the clisco- 
cellularsblack. Hindwing white, two submarginal dots and the discoidal spot black. Q much larger; the costal 
margin of the forewing black, margined with red; the median of the forewing quite black, 3 black dots at the 
veins 1, 2 and 6. On the hindwing there are 4 large, black submarginal spots. Length of forewing: 19, 
9 28 mm. West Australia. ■—■ punctipennis Btlr. (24 b) in the <$ always exhibits larger black submarginal spots puncUpen- 
of the hindwing and white, unspotted forewings. The $ mostly has unspotted forewings, or it has the vein 1 rns- 
and the median black. — In ab. flaveola ab. nov. all the parts, being otherwise carmine, are yellow. North flavsola. 

Australia and New Guinea, Louisiads and d’Entrecasteaux Islands. 

A. roseicostis Btlr. is like marginata, but without black markings on the wings and with a red costal roseicosiis. 

region of the hindwing. Queensland. It might be an extreme aberration of marginata. 

A. moorei Btlr. (24 b) is very much like roseicostis, but the forewing more or less covered with small a r i. 

black dots, and at the veins there are brown diffuse spots. India. 

A. lactinea Cr. (= sanguinolenta F., marginata Moore, frederici Ky.). (Vol. II, t. 15 i). forehead lactinea. 

white, hindhead fiery carmine; antennae black; tegulae white with fiery carmine margins; thorax white, 
shoulder-covers with one black basal dot each. Abdomen golden yellow, with narrow black indentations, the 
first segment white. Forewing silky white, the costal margin fiery carmine, and a dot at the apex of the cell 
black; hindwing white, with a black discoidal spot and 2 or more black subcostal spots. 2 larger, on the 
hindwing 2 discoidal dots and 2 likewise black dots on vein 1. Abdomen black with broad, yellow trans- 
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gangara. 

Hneola. 

insolata. 

verse bands. Length of forewing: $ 26, $ 32 mm. India, Ceylon, Malacca, Sunda Islands, Philippines, China, 
Japan. -— negrita Swinh. (24 b) differs by its almost black wings and very much reduced yellow colour on the 
abdomen in both sexes. Khasia Hills (Assam). 

A. flavimargo Hmps. (19 i). Forehead white, hindhead carmine; antennae black; tegulae white, bor¬ 
dered with carmine; thorax white with carmine shoulder-stripes; abdomen carmine with a median row and 
two lateral rows of black dots. Forewing white, costal margin carmine, at the upper cell-end a black dot. 
Hindwing white, with a golden yellow distal margin and a black dot above veins 1 and 5. Length of fore¬ 

wing: 22 mm. Burma. 

A. collaris Hmps. (24a). Forehead white; antennae black, with a carmine base; hindhead and collar 
carmine; tegulae white, margined with carmine; thorax white, with carmine shoulder-stripes. Abdomen carmine, 
with black transverse bands. Forewing white, with black basal and discoidal dots, and two black dots on 
vein 1. Hindwing white, with a black discoidal dot and 4 black submarginal dots. Length of forewing: 20 
to 22 mm. South India. 

A. cardinalis Btlr. (24 a). <$: head white, antennae black; collar carmine; tegulae white, margined 
with carmine; thorax white, shoidder-covers with one black basal dot each; abdomen carmine, with a median 
row of black dots margined with yellow. Forewing white, costa carmine, 2 black dots at the cell-end and 
2 on vein 1. Hindwing creamy-white. The 2 has white hinclwings, with a large black discoidal spot and a 
broad, interrupted, black marginal band. Length of forewing: 31, $ 39 mm. Philippines, Celebes. — reducta 
Rothsch. (24 a) are $$ differing from typical cardinalis by a lighter carmine colour, larger black spots on the 
forewing, and by the black marginal band on the hindwing being reduced to 3 or 4 small spots; Saleyer and 

Tokan-Besi Islands. —- In luteomarginata Rothsch. (24 a) the collar, the margins of the tegulae, and the costal 
margin of the forewing are golden yellow, the hindwing purely white, with a black discoidal spot. Timor, 
Dammer, Letti Moa, and Tenimber Islands. 

A. costalis Wkr. (19 i) is like the following subspecies, but the ground-colour of all the wings is a pure 
white. Length of forewing: 24 mm. North Australia. — corsina Swinh. (24b). <$: head yellow; antennae 
black; collar reddish orange-yellow; tegulae creamy white, margined with a reddish orange-yellow; thorax 
creamy white, with black spots; abdomen yellowish pink, with black median spots. Forewing creamy white, 
costal margin reddish orange-yellow, a basal dot, a transverse row of 3 spots before the middle of the cell, 
2 discoidal spots, a curved transverse row of half-fused spots behind the cell, 3 spots behind this row, and 
the distal margin brownish-black. Hinclwing yellow, with a black distal margin and discoidal spot. North 
West Australia. 

A. gangara Swinh. (24 a). $: head yellow; antennae black; collar yellowish-red; tegulae creamy-white, 
margined with yellow; thorax creamy-yellow, with a black median line and black spots on the shoulder-covers; 

abdomen vermilion, with black transverse spots, the first segment and anal tuft creamy-yellow, costa yellowish- 
red, suffused with black, the veins broadly black. Hindwing almost smoky black with creamy-yellow diffuse 
patches and spots. Length of forewing in both sexes: 24 mm. Single specimens have the middle of the hind¬ 
wing white. Queensland. 

A. Hneola F. (= emittens Wkr., punctistriga Wkr., candidula Wkr., diminuta Wkr., strigata Wkr.., 
rubicosta Moore, flora Swinh.) (23 g) is a most variable insect. Head and thorax light pink, creamy-yellow 
or white; antennae in the $ white or yellowish pink, in the A light brown; abdomen light carmine or yellowish 
vermilion, with black transverse spots and a whitish anal segment. Forewing white, creamy-white, creamy- 
yellow, light pink or brownish-pink, either without any markings or with a more or less broad, black, median 
longitudinal band and some small, dark dots. Hindwing white or creamy-white. Length of forewing: 15 to 
20 mm. India. Comp. Vol. II, p. 90, t. 17 a. 

A, insolata Swinh. (23 g). Head and thorax creamy-white with minute black dots. Abdomen vermilion 
with a median row of black dots and a white anal segment. Wings creamy-white, with black dots scattered 
here and there. Length of forewing: 19 mm. North West India. 

9. Genus; Clreatonotus Hbn. 

Distinguished from Amsacta by the shorter palpi, the head and thorax being smoothly scaled, and 
by the veins 3, 4 and 5 on the forewing rising from the lower cell-angle. 8 to 12 forms, 6 of which are 

Indo-Astralian. As to the palearctic species of this genus and its larva vid. Vol. II, p. 90 to 91. 

C. transiens Wkr. ( vacillans Wkr., isabellina Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 17 a). Rather variable in the tint transients. 
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of the colouring; mostly as follows: head and thorax of the creamy-white; antennae black; abdomen orange- 
yellow with median and lateral rows of black dots. Costal margin of the forewing as far as the subcostal creamy- 
white, the rest of the wing brownish ashy-grey, 2 small black dots at each end of the discoidal veins. Hind¬ 
wing ashy-grey, faintly showing through. The $ differs by the creamy-white forewing and the semi-hyaline, 
white hindwing with 3 black submarginal dots. Length of forewing: <$ 19 to 25 mm, $ 20 to 27 mm. India 
to the Moluccas and Philippines. As to this species and the next one vid. Vol. II, p. 90 (under Phissama 
transiens). 

C. gangis L. (= interrupta L., francisca Fcontinuatus Moore) (Vol. II, t. 17 a). Forehead black, gangis. 

hindhead light flesh-coloured; antennae black; thorax and proximal half of tegulae black, distal half of tegulae 
and shoulder-covers flesh-coloured. Abdomen above carmine with a median row of black transverse dots, 
beneath black. Forewing flesh-coloured with a broad, black longitudinal band below the median extending 
from the base to half of vein 3, another shorter black oblique band runs from the origin of vein 4 almost 
to the apex of vein 5; 2 small discoidal dots. Hindwing semi-hyaline, greyish-white, with a drab margin. — 
ab. $ pallida nb. nov. has yellowish forewings and whitish, semi-hyaline hindwings; frequently found among pallida. 

the typical forms. -— ab. nigrescens ab. nov. Forewing almost entirely suffused with black. — Length of fore- nigrescens. 

wing: <$ 16 to 22 mm, $ 22 to 25 mm. From India and Ceylon to China and Australia. 

C. arabica Hmps. (19 h). Head brownish-grey; antennae black with a red base; collar and tegulae arabica. 

red; thorax brownish-grey, shoulder-covers with one black dot each; abdomen red with a median row and 2 
lateral rows of black dots. Forewing brownish-grey with black dots and mostly a black costa. Hindwing grey, 
with a black discoidal dot. Length of forewing: 16, $ 20 mm. South Arabia. 

10. Genus: Estigmene Hbn. 

Distinguished from Creatonoius by the roughly haired thorax and by the veins 3, 4 and 5 of the 
hindwing rising from the lower cell-angle. — About 28 species, 10 of which are Indo-Australian. 

E. cingulata Rothsch. Forehead blackish-brown, hindhead white; antennae black; tegulae black, with cingulata. 

a white costal margin; thorax black; shoulder-covers white, with a black longitudinal band; abdomen light 
pink, with broad black transverse bands. Forewing black, a median, curved, white longitudinal band runs 
from the base to the apex of the wing. Hindwing light pink, a greyish-black spot at the cell-end and a 
similarly coloured, twice interrupted submarginal band. Length of forewing: 20 mm. Ooty (India). 

E. quadriramosa Roll. (24 d). Head and antennae white; tegulae white, margined with yellow, with quadrira- 

a black median dot; shoulder-covers black, margined with white; thorax white with a black longitudinal band; mosa. 

abdomen yellow, with dorsal and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing white, costal margin blackish-brown, 
a blackish-brown band runs along the subcostal, and a broader, similar one along the median. Blackish-brown 
longitudinal bands and stripes are also on the veins 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7. Hindwing white, with 2 submarginal 
black dots and one discoidal black dot. Length of forewing: $ 20, $ 25 mm. North West India. Vid. 

Vol. II, p. 88. 

E. perrotteti Guer. ( — biguttata Wkr., lativitta Moore) (24 d). Forehead black, hindhead white; an- perroiteti. 

tennae black; tegulae half white and black, shoulder-covers white, with a black median dot; thorax black; 
abdomen above pink, with black transverse spots, beneath black. Forewing black, with a white, median longi¬ 
tudinal band. Hindwing pink, with 3 black, yellow-margined submarginal spots, costa black, fringes yellow. 
— ab. nigricans Moore (24 cl) has quite black forewings. Length of forewing: <$ 19. $ 24 mm. India. nigricans. 

E. irregularis Moore (24 d) differs from E. perrotteti by the strongly angled and irregular, white irregularis. 

longitudinal band of the forewing and the black fringes, as well as the black, submarginal transverse band 
of the hindwing. Ceylon. 

E. ceylonensis Hmps. (24 cl). forehead black, hindhead white; antennae black; tegulae and shoulder- ceylonensis. 

covers white, with one black median dot each; thorax dark brown; abdomen light carmine, with black trans¬ 
verse spots. Forewing leather-coloured brown, with an irregular, white longitudinal band of confluent spots, 
a white apical macula and 2 white clots at the costa, as well as with a very small one in the cell. Hind- 
wing pink, with a smoky black, interrupted transverse band and a smoky black discoidal spot. The $ 
differs by the much broader white longitudinal band and a larger number of the wdiite costal spots on the 
forewing. Length of forewing: $ 17, $ 21 mm. Ceylon. 

E. vittata Moore (24 d, e). Forehead black, hindhead whitish pink; antennae greyish-white; tegulae vittata. 

outside whitish pink, inside black; shoulder-covers whitish pink with a median black dot; thorax black; ab- 
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domen above pink with black transverse bands, beneath black. Forewing brownish-black, with a median, 
whitish-pink longitudinal band from the base to the apex. Hindwing light pink, with a blackish-grey dot at 
the cell-end and 3 submarginal, equally coloured spots margined by a light yellow. The $ has a darker 
carmine hindwing with a black margin and a submarginal black transverse band extending from the anal angle 

j lava. to the distal margin at vein 6; costal region black, connected with the discoidal spot. — ab. flava ab. nov. has 
confluens. all the light parts yellow. -— ab. corstluens ah. nov. has the submarginal transverse band much broader and 

fused with the black margin, a long black stripe runs from this band along the anal fold; the median band 
of the forewing is likewise narrowed. Length of forewing: 20 to 23 mm, $ 25 mm. South Central India. 

imbuta. E. imbuta Wkr. (24 c). Antennae and forehead smoky brown, hindhead white; tegulae and shoulder- 
covers smoky-brown, narrowly margined with yellow; abdomen carmine. Forewing smoky-brown with yellow 
veins and-irregular white spots of various size between the veins. Hindwing smoky-black, the distal margin 
and a narrow median transverse band golden yellow. $ with much larger, white spots of the forewing. Length 

ikkimensis. of forewing: $ -20 to 23, 2 27 to 37 mm. North West India. — sikkimensis Roihsch. (24 c) is distinguished 

from the type by the almost absent or very small white spots of the forewing, the yellow transverse band 
and the yellow margin of the bindwing being much broader, too. Sikkim. 

florcscens. E. florescens Moore (24c). <$: palpi and forehead black; antennae black; upper head white; tegulae 
smoky brown, broadly margined with white and narrowly with red; thorax and shoulder-covers smoky-brown, 
broadly margined with white; abdomen carmine. Forewing smoky brown with golden j'ellow veins and large 
and small white spots between the veins, in the cell and at the costa. Hindwing white, a submarginal row 
of spots and a discoidal spot being smoky-grey. The $ has a median row of black dots on the abdomen. 
Length of forewing: 23, $ 30 mm. Sikkim. 

khasiana. E. khasiana Roihsch. (24 c) has quite brownish-black wings with golden veins, and only on the fore- 
normalis. wing small, white dots. — ab. normalis ab. nov. palpi smoky brown; head white; antennae black; collar 

carmine; tegulae and shoulder-covers smoky-brown, broadly margined with white; thorax smoky-brown; 
abdomen carmine, tinged yellowish. Forewing smoky-brown, with orange-yellow veins; 2 irregular, long, 
white spots above vein 1, and 3 smaller ones, as well as a basal longitudinal streak at the proximal margin, 
several white spots between the veins near the distal margin, one in the cell and 3 at the costal margin. 
Hindwing smoky-grey, with yellow veins and a white distal margin and several white spots at the costal margin 
and in the disc of the wing. The 2 differs by the red margining of the tegulae and the black median row 
of dots of the abdomen, the white longitudinal band along vein 1 and the larger white spots of the forewing; 

the hindwings are white, the basal third, a very large discoidal spot and a broad submarginal transverse band 
femina. smoky-grey; the veins yellowish. — In ab. femina ab. nov. the has the same hindwings as the 2. 

Khasia Hills. 

interfixa. E. interfixa Wkr. (24 c). Palpi white; head and antennae black; tegulae and thorax black, margined 
with white and set with white hairs; abdomen yellow, with black transverse bands. Forewing whitish yellow, 
with 3 black discal transverse bands, most of the veins with black longitudinal streaks, the distal margin as 

well as the apical three fourths of the costa black, the basal quarter of the costa and a large spot behind 
the black discoidal spot golden yellow. Hindwing golden yellow, a large discoidal spot and the broad sub- 

rufa. marginal band black. — ab. rufa ab. nov. has the abdomen and the basal quarter of the costa on the forewing 
red instead of golden yellow. Length of forewing: 16 mm. Tasmania. 

11. Genus: Pericallia Hbn. 

Distinguished from Estigmene by the palpi mostly extending beyond the head, the smoothly scaled 
head and thorax and by vein 3 of the forewing rising rather far from the lower cell-angle, 5 above the angle, 
and 6 from the upper angle, 11 from the cell. Veins 3 and 5 of the hindwing rise close at the lower cell- 
angle, 6 and 7 from the upper angle. About 40 forms, 36 of which are found in the Indo-Australian region. 

everetti. P. everetti Roihsch. (19 h). <$■. head blackish-brown; antennae black, strongly combed; tegulae dark 
brown, margined with orange-yellow; thorax dark blackish-brown; abdomen above blackish-brown, sides 
and margins of the 6th, 7th and 8th rings dark yellow, at each side one row of black dots. Forewing blackish- 
brown with light veins, a creamy-white transverse spot at the cell-apex. Hindwing orange-yellow with a broad 
black distal margin and an irregular black median band. Length of forewing: 22 mm. $ unknown. Indru- 
loman, Bonthain Mountain (South Celebes). 

macjna. P. magna Wilern. (19 i). head creamy-white; antennae black; thorax creamy-white, striped and 
spotted dark brown, tegulae margined with red; abdomen above carmine with a dorsal row of black spots. 
Forewing creamy-white, a brown, triangular costal spot near the apex, a brown longitudinal stripe from the 
base to the cell-end, where it is expanded into a large macula with a small, whitish median spot, a large, 
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broad macula along the proximal margin. Hindwing pale yellowish and near the base covered with reddish 
hairs. A discoidal spot and 2 large and one small anal spot as well as tAvo distal-marginal spots black. 
Length of forewing: 34 mm. Formosa. 

P. dentata Wkr. (= khandalla Moore) (24 e). head white, forehead and antennae black; tegulae deniata. 

white with blackish-brown proximal margins; thorax blackish-brown, shoulder-covers white with a black 
median dot; abdomen red with median and lateral rows of black transverse streaks. Forewing dark-brown 
with 2 white distal marginal spots and a median, white, irregularly dentate longitudinal band extending from 
the base somewhat beyond the middle of the wing, where it bends angularly upward and reaches the costa 
at the base of vein 7. Hindwing white, a series of submarginal spots and the costal space smoky-grey and 
the abdominal margin pink. Tne 9, more intensely marked, has rosy-red hindwings. Length of forewing: 
18 to 21 mm. West and South India. 

P. sipahi Moore (24 d). Head whitish pink; antennae white with a black tip and median band; tegulae sipahi. 

whitish pink with a brown median dot; thorax brown, shoulder-covers with broad, whitish margins. Abdomen 
light carmine or dark pink with median and lateral bands of black spots. Fore wing brown with 5 or 6 
irregularly curved transverse bands of large and small light pink spots. Hindwing of a bright pink, a spot 
in the cell, a discoidal spot and two large submarginal spots being smoky-black. Length of forewing: 16 
to 19 mm. Bombay (India). 

P. pannosa Moore. Head and tegulae creamy-white, spotted black; thorax brown, sheaths of wings pannosa. 

creamy-white with a broad, brown interior margin and apical spot; abdomen light pink with median and 
lateral rows of black dots. Forewing brown with a broad, creamy-white longitudinal band extending from 
the base below the median to two thirds of the length of 'vein 3, between the veins 3 and 5 at the distal 
margin 2 white spots and 2 similar spots at the costa. Hindwing dirty light pink with a sooty-grey dis¬ 
coidal spot and a similarly coloured, large, subapical spot. Length of forewing: 19 mm. North West India. 

P. picta Wkr. (24 e). <$: head scarlet; antennae black; thorax white, dotted black, tegulae and picta. 

shoulder-covers margined with scarlet; abdomen yellow, faintly lined red, with median and lateral rows of 
black dots. Forewing bright scarlet with 6 creamy-white transverse bands. In each of them there is a row of 
steel-coloured grey spots. Hindwing yellow, somewhat lined red. The $ differs by the pink abdomen, carmine 
hindwings and by the grey spots in the bands of the forewings being fused into regular bands. — In ab. 
lufea ab. nov. all the red has turned yellow. —- In ab. formosa Btlr. all the bands of the forewing are much lutea. 

broader. Length of forewing: $ 20, $ 28 mm. South China, Shan States. formosa. 

P. imperialis Roll. (25 c). Head creamy-white; forehead, palpi and antennae black; tegulae black imperialis. 

and white; thorax black, shoulder-covers white with a black median dot; abdomen above bright carmine with 
black transverse bands, beneath black with red transverse lines. Forewing black, a white longitudinal band 
runs from the base through the cell to vein 6, where it is forked, one branch extending to the origin of vein 
8, the other along vein 6 to the distal margin; another white longitudinal band rises at the origin of vein 1 
and extends to the distal angle above vein 1; the distal margin white; an oblique, shorter, white band runs 
from the base of vein 3 to the distal margin at the end of vein 2. Hindwing light yellow, a discoidal spot 
and a submarginal band of three large spots smoky black. Length of forewing: $ 39, $ 60 mm. North West 
India and Sikkim. 

P. distinguenda Wkr. (24 h). Head and tegulae dark chocolate-brown, margined with pink; antennae distinguen- 

reddish-brown; thorax dark chocolate-brown with a white median line, shoulder-covers with a white spot; f,M' 
abdomen dark chocolate-brown with pink lateral spots; forewing chocolate-brown with a small, basal, white 
spot in the cell. Hindwing chocolate-brown with a broad, white longitudinal band between the cell and the 
costal margin, in and below the cell hyaline. — In ab. reducfa ab. nov. the white spot in the cell of the reducta. 

forewing is absent, and the white band of the hindwing is much smaller. North Celebes. —- tricolor Pag. tricolor. 

differs from the type by the yellow antennae, the red collar, the yellow shoulder-covers with a brown median 
spot, the quite blackish sides of the abdomen, the yellow spot at the apex of the forewing, and the 3 red 
margins of the hindwing. Amboina. —■ burica Holt. (24 h) differs from the type by the black antennae, the burica. 

creamy-white tegulae and shoulder-covers, the creamy-white, black-dotted thorax, the carmine abdomen 
with a black median band, the two white subcostal spots of the forewing, the absence of the white discal spot 
in the forewing, the red base and the broad, red costal band of the hindwing. Island of Buru. — pluto- plutonica. 

niea Fldr. Antennae brown; head and tegulae black, margined with a bright red; shoulder-covers black, feebly 
marked with whitish; thorax black with a red median streak on the metathorax; abdomen above black 
with reddish sides and a red anal tuft. Forewing dark chocolate-brown, a whitish spot near the base and 
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a larger, yellowish-white one in the cell. Hindwing dark chocolate-brown, the cell and cellular region hyaline. 
North Moluccas. — dohertyi Hmps. (19 i) differs from the other forms of distinguenda by its larger size, red 
abdominal sides, much larger basal and apical spots and pink costal band of the hindwing. Island of Sangir. 

P. dora Semp. (26 d). Head orange-yellow, spotted black; thorax whitish with black spots, tegulae 
margined with yellow; abdomen orange-yellow with median and lateral rows of black dots. Forewing reddish- 
brown with whitish markings near the base and 7 yellowish-white spots of various size scattered over the 
wings. Hindwing red-brown, the costal region and cell yellow. The abdominal-marginal region and 2 small 
submarginal spots likewise yellow. Length of forewing: 22 mm. Mindanao (Philippines). 

P. whiteheadi Bothsch. (19 i). Antennae light brown; head yellow with a black median dot; tegulae 

creamy-white, dotted black and margined with yellow; thorax and shoulder-covers creamy-white, dotted 
black; abdomen yellow with a median row of black dots. Forewing light leather-coloured brown, 2 large 
roundish, creamy-white spots in the basal half, a similar spot at the apex, and a broad, oblique, creamy- 
white, median transverse band being forked behind the middle, the tip of one fork resting on vein 1 % before 
the distal margin, and that of the other near the distal margin between veins 2 and 3. Hindwing yellow, 
fringes light buff; 2 large, irregular, leather-coloured brown spots, one at the distal margin and one at the 
anal angle. Length of forewing: 27 to 28 mm. Island of Luzon (Philippines). 

P. pasinuntia Stoll (24 i). Antennae whitish-brown; head creamy-white; tegulae blackish-brown with 
white margins; thorax and shoulder-covers creamy-white, dotted blackish-brown; abdomen scarlet. Forewing 
creamy-white with 3 broad, irregularly interrupted buff transverse bands which impart to the wing a speckled 
appearance. Hindwing scarlet. Length of forewing: 30 mm. South Moluccas, Island of Buru, Sula Islands. 
— rudis Wkr. (24 i $, 25 a $) differs from the type by the deep chocolate-brown of the forewing having 
increased so much that the creamy-white ground-colour is reduced to a few large spots or to three transverse 
bands. Celebes. — conflictalis Wkr. differs from the type by the light yellow colour of the head and thorax, 
as well as by the light yellow ground-colour of the forewing being reduced to 3 large macular rows or trans¬ 

verse bands. North Moluccas. 

P. distorta Moore (25 a). Palpi black; head creamy-white; antennae brown; tegulae and shoulder- 
covers blackish-brown, broadly margined with white; thorax creamy-white with two large, blackish-brown 
spots behind each other; abdomen carmine, with a median row of black transverse bands and lateral rows 
of black dots. Fore wing chocolate-brown with white veins, 3 white spots in the cell and a large spot below 
the basal third of the median, a white median transverse band more or less irregularly dentate, and a series 
of large and small, white marginal spots. Hindwing carmine with a median band of black spots and a sub¬ 

marginal band of large, black spots. — ab. flaveola ab. nov. has reddish-yellow, instead of carmine hindwings 
and abdomen. Length of forewing: c? 27, $ 32 mm. North West Himalaya, Simla, Mussoorie. 

P. matherana Moore (19 i). Head, collar and thorax white, dotted black; antennae black; abdomen 
yellow, with dorsal and lateral rows of brown spots. Fore wing buff, basal third white, with brown dots, a 
broad, white median line with slit margins, large white distal-marginal spots between the veins 2 and 3, 3 and 
4, 5 and 6, and 7 and 8. Hindwing yellow, a discoidal band and a very broad, brown distal-marginal band 
occupying the distal third of the wing and enclosing several yellow spots. Length of forewing: 23, 
$29 mm. Bombay (India). —- rubeliana Swinh. (25 a) differs from the type by the narrower white bands of the 
forewing, and the red instead of yellow colour of the abdomen and of the hindwing. South India. 

P. integra Wkr. (19 h). Head and shoulder-covers lactean; tegulae grey; thorax blackish-brown; 
abdomen yellow with blackish-brown transverse bands. Forewing blackish-brown with a broad, angled, white 

longitudinal stripe from the base to the apex of the wing. Hindwing yellowish-white, the costal margin and 
a dot above the cell brown. Length of forewing: 16 mm. Philippines. 

P. williami Rothsch. (24 f). head black, between the black antennae white; thorax black; tegulae 
and shoulder-covers white, inside margined with black. Abdomen above yellow, broadly curled black, beneath 
yellow. Forewing blackish-brown, a white, feebly bent longitudinal band extends from the base to the apex 
of the wing. 1 to 3 white dots between the veins 3 and 5. Hindwing yellowish-white with a brown discoidal 
and anal-angular dot. The $ differs from the $ by the yellow hindwing, with brown spots and fringes and 
by only one spot being in the forewing between the veins 3 and 4. Length of forewing: 19 mm. Island of Bali. 

P. obliquifascia Hmps. (24 f). <$\ head light yellow, with a black dot; antennae and thorax black; 
tegulae and shoulder-covers, with a light yellow distal-marginal band; abdomen light yellow with black rings. 
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Forewing blackish-brown with a broad, white, angled longitudinal band composed of 9 single spots, extending 
from the base to the apex of the wing. Hindwing yellowish-white, the costal margin and 1 to 3 distal-marginal 
spots blackish-brown. $ larger, on the forewing a round, white spot between veins 3 and 4; the abdomen and 
the hindwing are of a bright yellow. Length of forewing: J1 19, $ 22 mm. India, Malacca, and Java. 

P. tripartita Wlcr. (24 e) differs from obliquifascia by the median longitudinal band on the forewing tripartita. 

only extending to the base of vein 3 and by a broad, white transverse band extending between the cell-end 
and the apex of the wing from the costa to the proximal margin. Burma. 

P. conjuncta Hmps. (24 e). <J: head light yellow; thorax blackish-brown; tegulae and shoulder-covers conjuncla. 

with a broad, yellowish-white distal-marginal band; abdomen yellow with thin, black transverse streaks, fore¬ 
wing white with brown veins, the costal and proximal margins brown, this colour now and then extending 
far into the white of the wing in the shape of a wedge; a thin, brown distal-marginal line. Hindwing white, 
with a brown costal margin and cliscoidal spot; the abdominal margin, and beyond it, yellowish. Length of 
forewing: 15 mm. Lombok. 

P. melatiopsis Wlcr. (=callisoma Fldr.) (25 b). antennae black with lighter tips; forehead black; melanopsis. 

hindhead and thorax loam-coloured yellowish-brown, the shoulder-covers with one black dot each; abdomen 
above carmine, beneath white, with a median row and one lateral row each of black dots. Forewing light reddish, 
cinnamon-coloured, the distal half suffused with brown, a blackish-grey, narrow, median transverse band 
margined with yellow. Base of hindwing and the anal third light carmine, the costal 2/3 yellowish, cinnamon- 
coloured. $ larger and lighter. Length of forewing: $ 27, ? 35 to 39 mm. Ceylon. 

P. galactina Hoev. (25 c). Antennae dark brown; head orange-yellow, forehead black; tegulae white galactina. 

with black spots and a yellowish-red posterior margin; shoulder-covers white with a black median spot; thorax 
black, at the sides white; abdomen bright carmine, with black median dots on the rings 2 to 7, the anal valves 
are strongly indented in the middle, turned upward, and project far beyond the anus. Forewing white, with 
chocolate veins; the proximal margin far beyond vein 1 of the same colour, two oblique, brown lines connect 
the base and the cell like a V with these broad inner-marginal areas, two much broader, large, oblique, brown 
bands extend from the apex and the costa of the wing and are united in the shape of a V with the inner-marginal 
area at the tip of vein 2, a bianch of one of these bands runs from the base' of vein 6 to the costa. Hindwing 
yellow, the base and anal fold are haired pink with some blackish spots. Length of forewing: $ 35, $ 45 mm. 

Island of Java. — orientalis Wlcr. differs from the type by its white head and carmine margining of the head orientalis. 

and tegulae and its larger size, and by larger blackish-grey spots on the hindwings. Length of forewing: $ 40, 
$ 50 mm. Sikkim and the Indian alpine districts. — The Khasia Hill specimens of this subspecies partly have 
red heads, and this being nowhere else the case in India, I denominate these specimens ab. (loc.) khasiana ab. khasiana. 

nov. As to further particulars on orientalis vid. Vol. II, p. 91. •— trigonalis Voll. (= cana JDruce) (25 c) differs trigonalis. 

from the type by its yellowish-red head, black antennae with a white terminal third, almost black markings on 
the forewings and carmine hindwings with a yellow touch towards the distal margin. Malacca and Sumatra. 

P. erosa Wlcr. (25 a). Forehead brown, upperhead, tegulae and shoulder-covers white with 5 liver- erosa. 

coloured brown spots, antennae blackish-brown; thorax liver-coloured brown with white sides; abdomen carmine, 
suffused with yellow, with a median row of black spots. Forewing dark liver-brown; 3 white distal-marginal 
spots and a white, median transverse band connected with the base by an irregular, white longitudinal area 
almost covering the whole basal half. Hindwing carmine, with a broad, brownish-black submarginal band 
and sometimes a discoidal spot of the same colour. —- ab. confluens ab. nov. has quite brown forewings exhibiting confluens. 

at the base a small white spot, and a median, narrow, white transverse band. The hindwing is in the distal 
half one-coloured dark brown and shows a brown, median transverse band. Length of forewing: <$ 26, $ 32 mm. 
Ceylon. 

P. aequata Wlcr. (24 h). head and palpi brownish-black, the basal two thirds of the antennae aequata. 

black, the rest at first white, then black; tegulae orange-yellow; thorax black; upperside of the abdomen black, 
sides yellow, with one row of black spots. Wings short and narrow; forewing black, the veins greyish-brown, 
a narrow orange-yellow, median transverse band extends from the costa to vein 1 and is at the inside straight, 
outside angled; hindwing black with a broad, orange-yellow, median transverse band. $ much larger, distinguish¬ 
ed by the two last rings of the abdomen, exhibiting a black median spot, and by the long, broad wings showing 
a broadly bent, orange-yellow, median transverse band. Length of forewing: 20, $ 29 mm. South Celebes. -— 
lorquini Fldr. (24 h). The yellow hindwing only margined with black and the much broader, orange-yellow lorquini. 

median bands of the $ immediately separate this form from the type. North Celebes. 

X 32 
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transversa. 

ricini. 

zerah. 

lichenigera. 

suttadra. 

thibetica. 

i intermedia, 

lutea. 

alpherakyi. 

orientalis. 

P. transversa Moore (19 d). Head greyish-white; antennae black; thorax greyish-white, clotted black: 
abdomen red with a white anal tuft, and median and lateral rows of black transverse bands. Forewing greyish- 
white with four curved zig-zag transverse bands of black spots. Hindwing greyish-white, with some black 
submarginal dots and a similar discoidal spot. Length of forewing: 16, $ 20 mm. North West India. 

P. ricini F. ( — ocellifera Wkr., clavatus Sivinh.) (25 a, b). A most variable animal. Head and antennae 
generally dark earth-coloured grey; thorax grey, one black spot encircled by a golden colour each on the tegulae 
and shoulder-covers; abdomen carmine, more or less tinged yellow, forewing ash-grey, traversed by 5 to 7 
transverse bands of blackish-grey spots margined with yellow. Hindwing pinkish carmine, in the with blackish- 
grey spots and in the $ with 3 broad, greyish-black transverse bands often interrupted in many places. — ab. 
zerah Cr. (25 b) has yellow hindwings and abdomen. Length of forewing: 18 to 28 mm, $ 22 to 35 mm. In 
the whole of India and Ceylon. 

12. Genus: JEaiaretsa Stgr. 

Tongue stunted; palpi porrect, extending beyond the vertex; antennae of the $ filiform, those of the q 

dentate; tibiae with short spurs; head, thorax and abdomen roughly haired. Vein 3 of the forewing rises from 
the lower cell-angle; 4 and 5 from the angle; 6 from the upper angle; 9 and 10 are fused with 8 and form the 
areola and rise together from the latter; 11 from the cell. Veins 3 and 5 of the hindwing rise close at the lower 
cell-angle; 6, 7 from the upper angle; 8 from the middle of the cell. -—- Larva brown with lateral rows 
of large, white spots. Hair short, yellowish, in small, far-strewn tufts, each tuft on a tubercle. Each abdominal 
ring with 2 rows of such tubercles. Two species, of which E. proserpina (Vol. II, p. 97, t. 17 h) is purely pa- 
learctic, whilst E. lichenigera extends into the Indian region. 

E. lichenigera Fldr. (Vol. II, p. 97, t. 17 g). head and thorax greyish-brown, mixed with yellow; 
abdomen yellow, on each side of the two last rings large, blackish-brown maculae. Forewing lavender-grey 
with 5 broad, irregular, yellow transverse bands which like the ground-colour are very much strewn with small, 
blackish-brown dots; hindwing pink, with two interrupted, greyish-black transverse bands and a proximal 
nebulous band. like the $, but with a large anal tuft and one-coloured yellow abdomen. Length of forewing: 
$ 35, o 34 mm. North West Himalaya and Ladak. 

13. Genus: Arctia Schrank. 

Distinguished from Euarctia by the doubly combed antennae of the q and serrate-dentate antennae 
of the only the base of the abdomen clad with long hair. Vein 5 of the forewing rises directly above the 
lower cell-angle; 6 just in front of the upper angle; 9 and 10 are fused with 8 and form an areola; 11 separate. 
Vein 3 of the hindwing rises near the lower cell-angle, 5 right above the angle; 6, 7 from the upper angle; 
8 from the middle of the cell. About 18 to 20 forms, only two of which, however, are met with in the Inclo- 
Australian region. 

A. thibetica Flclr. This species comprises several forms, ab. suttadra Moore (Vol. II, 18 a, as thibetica). 
Palpi whitish; antennae dark brown, with a white spot somewhat before the tip. Head and thorax pale liver- 
coloured, tegulae and shoulder-covers margined with white; abdomen red, with a dorsal longitudinal row of 
black transverse stripes. Forewing light liver-coloured, with four white maculae in the basal third, a white, 
median transverse band from the costa through the cell as far as the median, a white spot between the veins 
1 and 2, and an oblique, white band from the costa above the cell-end as far as the distal-marginal angle, 
a white zig-zag line before the apex. Hindwing bright red, a black luna in the cell and an interrupted, very 
broad, black submarginal band. $ like the A, but the white margins at the thorax are absent, and the 
black transverse spots of the abdomen form complete rings. -— The typical ab. thibetica Fldr. is distinguished 
by the black abdomen and by the almost entirely vanished white marking on the forewing. It is very much 
to be regretted that the species was founded on such an entirely abnormous specimen. -—- ab. intermedia ab. 
nov. has the forewings as in ab. thibetica, but the abdomen as in ab. suttadra. ■— ab. lutea ab. nov. has lighter 
forewings and light yellow, instead of red hindwings. Length of forewing: 23 mm. Caslimir and Chitral, 
as far as Simla. — aipherakyi Stgr. differs from thibetica thibetica by its smaller size and the dark blackish- 
brown colour of the forewings. Asiatic Russia. This local race has been overlooked bj^ Dr. Seitz (in Vol. II), 
as the imago is always mentioned as cajula Stgr. in the palearctic collections; cajula, however, has been described 
by StallingeR according to a specimen from North West India. 

A. caja. This wide-spread species reaches the Indo-Australian region in the form orientalis Moore 
(24 i). Antennae whitish; head and thorax very light liver-coloured; abdomen yellowish-red with black transverse 
bands on the 3rd to 7th abdominal ring. Forewing light liver-coloured, with white maculae and bands. Hindwing 
scarlet, a little mixed with yellow, a discoidal spot, 3 larger spots in the basal third and 3 larger spots in the 
distal third blackish-blue. Cashmir and North West Himalaya. (As to other forms of this species vid. Vol. II, 
p. 98 and 99, t. 18 a, b). 
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14. Genus: Metacrias Meyr. 

Tongue stunted; palpi minute, entirely hidden in the dense, long hair with which the head, thorax 
and abdomen are covered; antennae doubly combed; anterior tibiae with a slightly curved claw inside at the 
end; posterior tibiae only with a pair of spurs. Vein 3 of the forewing rises before the lower cell-angle, 5 above 
the angle, 6 from the upper angle; 9 and 10 are fused with 8 and form an areola; 11 separate; the costa 
near the base somewhat lobately bent outward. Veins 3 and 5 of the hindwing rise near the lower cell-angle; 
6, 7 from the upper angle; 8 from the middle of the cell. 4 forms, all from New Zealand. 

M. strategica Hudson. (26 cl). <$: head, tegulae and shoulder-covers yellow with black spots; thorax strategics 

black; antennae strongly double-combed, blackish-brown; abdomen above black, at the sides yellow. Forewing 
black with two strong, light yellow longitudinal streaks extending to the distal margin; at the veins, from the 
direction of the distal margin, short lines as broad as hairs, of 2 mm length, extend into the wing. Hindwing 
yellow, with a broad, black submarginal band interrupted near the anal angle; on both sides of this band the 
yellow is replaced by red. Length of forewing: 18 mm. Canterbury District, middle island of New Zealand. — 
hudsoni subsp). nov. (24 g) differs from strategica strategica by its smaller size and the absence of the red on the hudsoni. 

hindwing. Length of forewing: 13 mm. Invercargill, to the south of the middle island of New Zealand. 

M. huttoni Btlr. head, thorax and abdomen black, with some grey hairs, sides of the last abdominal huttoni. 

rings yellow, forewing black, the basal quarter of the costa fiery red, the rest of the wing with longer and shorter 
light yellow longitudinal stripes. Hindwing darker yellow with a broad, black marginal band interrupted near 
the anal angle, and a large, black discoidal spot. $ wingless. Length of forewing: 15 mm. In the south-west 
of the middle island of New Zealand. ■—- erichrysa Meyr. (24 g). In this form the red at the costa is absent, erichrysa. 

and the size is larger. The wingless $ has very strong legs and is one-coloured, ochreous-white. — The larva 
is black, strongly haired. The hairs resting on the segmental indentations, are brownish ochreous. It lives 

in January on Senecio bellidioides. Web thin and feeble. 

15. Genus: Atolmis Hbn. 

Tongue fully developed; palpi turned upward, only extending to the forehead; tibiae with spurs of 
medium length; abdomen roughly haired, the anal valves of the large. Forewing narrow; vein 3 close in 
front of the lower cell-angle; 4 and 5 on a footstalk; 9 and 10 fused with 8 and form an areola; 6 rises before 
the areola, 11 separate. Vein 3 on the hindwing from the lower cell-angle; 4, 5 on a very long footstalk; 
6, 7 from the upper angle and 8 from the middle of the cell. Two species, only one of which is Indo-Australian. 

A. unifascia Hmps. (13 k). <$: head and thorax black; palpi and head orange-yellow; tegulae and unifascia. 

shoulder-covers orange-yellow, spotted white; abdomen orange-yellow. Forewing silvery white, speckled pale 
brownish-grey, costa orange-yellow, a broad, median black streak extending from the base barely to the distal 
margin. Hindwing yellowish-white. Length of forewing: 16 mm. Island of Sumbawa. 

16. Genus: ISaroa Moore. 

Distinguished from Atolmis by the palpi reaching the upperhead, the 2nd joint being roughly scaled 
and the 3rd joint bare; $ antennae bristly; tibiae roughly scaled, spurs long; retinaculum of the <J rising below 
the median. The veins 3 and 5 of the forewing rise close at the lower cell-angle; 6 below the upper angle; 9 
and 10 are fused with 8 and form a moderately long areola; 7 rises before the areola; 11 before the cell. 
Veins 3 and 4 of the hindwing rise from the lower cell-angle; 5 above the angle; 6 and 7 from the upper angle; 
8 from the middle of the cell. Retinaculum in both sexes the same. — 4 forms. 

B. punctivaga Wkr. (24 f). Palpi orange-yellow, with a black terminal joint; head and thorax ashy punctivaga. 

with black dots. Abdomen ashy with an orange-yellow anal segment. The forewing is in the basal half drab 
with 7 subbasal black dots and 2 similar ones in the cell, a median, curved transverse row of black spots 
from the costa to the proximal margin, the distal half darker, more ashy, with light grey veins. Hindwing 
blackish, base, costal margin and fringes ashy. •—- ab. nigra ab. nov. is quite black with ashy veins on the nigra. 

forewings, just as common as the typical form. Length of forewing: 20 mm. India and Java. 

B. vatala Sivinh. (24 f). Antennae, palpi, head, and thorax light yellowish-grey; abdomen yellowish- vatala. 

grey with an orange-yellow anal segment. Forewing light yellowish-grey, with greyish-white veins, 6 subbasal 
dots and 2 in the cell black, a curved, postdiscal transverse row of black dots. Hindwing light grey with a median 
transverse row of blackish-grey dots. Length of forewing: 16 mm. India and South China. 

B. soricina Snell. (24 e). (J: palpi black; antennae brown; head and thorax yellow with black spots; soricina. 

abdomen blackish-brown. Forewing brownish-black with an intense, purple lustre, veins yellow, fringes at 
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the apex white. Hinclwing black with a very intense violet lustre. The $ differs from the chiefly by the 
blackish-brown, lustreless colouring of the forewing, the veins of which are grey, and by the greyish-brown 

siamica. hindwing. Length of forewing: $ 20, $ 16 mm. Celebes. — siamica Hmps. (26 i) is lighter with greyish-brown 

forewings and abdomen. Siam. 

17. Genus: Utetlielsa Hbn. 

Distinguished from Baroa by the shorter palpi, mostly ciliated $ antennae, the shorter spurs and longer, 
narrow forewing. Vein 2 rises above beyond the middle of the cell and is oblique; 3 far before the lower cell- 
angle; 5 far above the angle; 6 below the upper angle; 7, 8, 9 and 10 on a footstalk; an areola is frequently 
present; 11 separate. Vein 2 of the hindwing rises before the middle of the cell; 3 distinctly before the lower 
cell-angle; 5 distinctly above the angle; 7 right before the upper angle; 8 before the middle of the cell. About 
22 forms, 10 of which occur in Indo-Australia. 

pulchella. U. pulchella L. (= pulchra Ik. F.) (Vol. II, t. 13 k). antennae blackish-brown, finely ciliated; 
head, collar and thorax creamy-white with black and yellow spots; abdomen white. Forewing creamy-white, 
strewn with black and larger red dots. Hindwing faintly transparent, purely white, with a broad, irregular, 
black distal-marginal band and a large, black discoidal spot. $ the same. Length of forewing: 18 to 23 mm. 

thy tea. It is found in the north, west and central parts of India and Eastern Australia. — In ab. thy tea Btlr. the 
black dots are almost entirely absent. For further particulars vid. Vol. II, p. 73. 

antennata. U. antennata Sivinh. (13 k) differs from 'pulchella by the bicombed antennae and the narrow, regular, 
black margin of the hindwing, from which a black streak extends along vein 5 to the cell-angle. Nicobars. 

lotrix. U. lotrix Cr. (= pulchelloides Hmps.) (24 g) differs from pulchella chiefly by the serrate-dentate antennae 
and the presence of a fold in the with a scent-organ at the abdominal margin. On an average, the imago 
is smaller than pulchella, and the black and red spots (particularly in the east of its range) are much smaller. 
In the typical locality (the eastern coast of India) the red spots are large and mostly flown together. In the 
Indo-Australian range, in India, Ceylon, Malacca, the Malayan Islands, the Moluccas, New Guinea, and in 
North Australia. In the African region this species occurs in the Seychells, Cargados Islands, Amirants, and 

salomonis. the C-hagos Archipelago. •— salomonis Bothsch. (24 g) differs from the type by the prominent black spots on 
the forewing and the very broad, black margin of the hindwing, enclosing a round white spot. Salomons Islands. 

stigmata. ■—- stigmata Bothsch. (13 k) differs from the type by the still broader black margin of the hindwing not enclosing 
rubra, a white spot, and by the large black discoidal spot. -—- ab. rubra ab. nov. is almost without black dots on 

the forewing, and the red spots are merged to such an extent that the whole wings are almost red. New Cale- 
marshalla- donia and Friendship Islands. — marshallarum Bothsch. (24 g) differs from the other forms of lotrix by its 

rum. ]arger sjZ6) pke that Gf a iarge pulchella, by the very much reduced black spots, and by the narrow margin of 

the hindwing. Marshall Islands. 

pectinata. U. pectinata Hmps. (13 k) differs from pulchella by the bicombed antennae and the anal fold of the 
ruberrima. hindwing with a scent-organ. North Australia. — ruberrima Bothsch. (13 k) differs from pectinata pectinata 

by the large extent of the red colouring on the forewing and the very broad, black distal-marginal band of the 
hindwing, enclosing a round, white spot. Friendship Islands. 

semara. U. semara Moore (24 g). Head and thorax whitish with black dots; upper-surface of abdomen grey, 
with lateral rows of black dots. Forewing ashy with black dots. Costal margin carmine, an interrupted carmine 
band along vein 1, a red spot on vein 2, and a submarginal carmine band along the distal margin. Hindwing 
almost hyaline white, with a regular, broad, blackish-grey distal-marginal band. Length of forewing: 22 mm. 
Java. 

sumatrana. U. sumatrana Bothsch. (24 g). <$: head and thorax orange-yellow; abdomen white. Forewing orange- 
red, a median white stripe runs from the base to 3/4 of the cell, a roundish, creamy spot encircled by black is 
above it, and a similar one at the cell-end, vein 1 beginning from the base broadly creamy, fringes white, 

hindwing semi-hyaline, white. Length of forewing: 19 mm. North East Sumatra. One of the 3 has some 
creamy and black roundish spots more on the wings. 

18. Genus: Ifihodogastria Hbn. 

Tongue fully developed; palpi turned upward, reaching the upperhead, the joints smoothly scaled; 
antennae of the d feebly ciliated; the inner spurs of the tibiae long; abdomen smoothly scaled. Costa of the 
forewing towards the apex very convex; vein 3 rises almost at the cell-end; 5 above the lower cell-angle; 6 

below the upper angle; 9 before 10 which is fused with 8 forming a long areola; 11 separate. Vein 3 of the 
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hindwing rises close at the lower cell-angle; 5 above the angle; 6, 7 from the upper angle; 8 from the middle 
of the cell. About 50 forms, 28 of which are Indo-Australian. 

Rh. albivitrea Hmps. (25 f). Antennae reddish-yellow; head, neck and thorax lactean with black 
dots; abdomen above carmine, the two first rings and the anus lactean; beneath lactean. Fore-and hindwings 
semi-transparent white. Length of forewing: 21 to 25 mm. Lifu (Friendship Islands). 

Rh. alberti Rothsch. (25 f). Antennae yellowish-brown, with a pink tip. Head, neck and thorax wdiite, 
with black spots, hindhead and tegulae margined with carmine. Forewing white, with 2 black basal dots, a 
large, hyaline spot between the distal margin and the cell-end extending from vein 3 to 7. Hindwing white. 
Length of forewing: 33 mm. Queensland, Australia. 

Rh. rubripes Wkr. (25 f). Antennae yellowish-brown, the basal eighth carmine; palpi carmine; head, 
neck and thorax white, with black spots, hindhead and tegulae margined with carmine; abdomen yellow, the 
first ring white, sides and the two anal segments creamy, with black lateral spots. Forewing white, with a 
black basal dot, in the 3 the abdominal margin of the hindwing (otherwise in both sexes) mostly long-haired 
and yellow. Length of forewing: $ 26, $ 30 mm. North Queensland, Australia. Larva brownish carmine, 
feebly haired and indistinctly dotted black (2 larvae in the Tring Museum from Townsville (Queensland) Coll. 
Dodd.). 

Rh. kuehni Rothsch. (25 f). Antennae orange-yellow; head white; neck and thorax yellow, shoulder- 
covers white, all covered with black dots; abdomen orange-yellow. Forewing faintly diaphanous white, the 
costal region of a brownish grey. Hindwing faintly diaphanous white. Length of forewing: 29 mm. Island of 
Dammer. 

Rh. arthus-bertrand Guer. (25 e). Legs red, anterior and middle tibiae above dark brown; antennae 
blackish-brown, base red; head,-neck and thorax yellowish-grey with black spots; abdomen greyish-yellow, 
the first two segments with long hairs of a pink mixed with yellow, the last two rings dark pink. The forewing 
is in the basal half greyish yellowish-brown and shows a large, blackish-brown discoiclal spot, the apical half 
being earth-coloured brown; between the veins 2 and 7 there is a large, hyaline spot. Hindwing semi-hyaline 
whitish yellowish-grey, the distal margin yellowish greyish-brown, the proximal third of the wing light yellowish- 
grey with long, dense pink and grey hair. $ like the but the long hair of the hindwing are absent. In both 
sexes the hindwing is at the anal angle extended into a sharp apex. Length of forewing: $ 32 to 38, $ 
32 mm. New Guinea and in the neighbouring islands, the Moluccas and New Holland. Southern specimens 
usually show the abdomen more uniformly carmine, but this is not invariably so. -— communis Wkr. differs 
from the type by lighter colours and the much more extensive hyaline area of all the wings. Island of Buru. 
— roseibarba Druce is distinguished by the much darker, piuer pink colouring of the long hairs in the large abdo¬ 
minal fold of the male hindwing. Sula Islands. 

Rh. omissa Rothsch. (25 e) differs from arthus-bertrand <$ by the drab colouring, the hindhead and 
tegulae being distinctly encircled by red, the lactean abdomen, the two first rings of which are feebly haired 
pink, the 2 anal segments being carmine, and by the absence of the long hairs on the hindwing above. The $ 
is at once discernible by the carmine abdomen. In both sexes the anal angle of the hindwing is tapering into 
a tail. Length of forewing. $ 36, $ 34 mm. Assam and Sikkim. 

Rh. eugenia F. (= fraterna Moore) (25 e). Palpi red; antennae reddish-brown; head, neck and thorax 
white with black dots; abdomen carmine, forewing greyish-white, the whole middle hyaline, a nebulous transverse 
band from the costal to the proximal margin at the cell-end. Hindwing hyaline white with whitish-grey margins. 
Length of forewing: 24 mm. Central and South India. — moorei subsp. nov. is larger and whitish in the middle 
of the wings, the apices of the forewings being darker. Ceylon. — Larva green, feebly haired, with subdorsal 
and lateral rows of black dots, head yellow, spiracles brown. Pupa violettish-brown. According to Moore 

(Lep. Ceyl.) it lives on Beaumontia. 

Rh. astreus Drury (25 f). Head, collar and thorax silvery-grey, spotted black; antennae blackish- 
brown with a red base; abdomen yellowish carmine. Forewing light grey, the discoiclal spot and apical quarter 
brownish-grey, a large discal spot between the veins 3 and 7 hyaline. Hindwing semi-hyaline, whitish-grey, 
apex darker. Length of forewing: $ 26, $ 32 mm. India, Ceylon, Burmah and Shan States. —- druryi subsp. 
nov. differs from the type by the darker, drab head and thorax, the reddish-yellow abdomen of the the darker 
forewings and yellowish-grey hindwings. Moluccas and Malayan Islands. — novaeguineae subsp. nov. is larger, 
the grey much darker and piuer. New Guinea. — hainana Rothsch. has a rather small <J, being smaller than 
in all the other astreus-ioims, darker and dirty grey, and the discoidal spot of the fore wing is less hyaline. 
The $ is large and much more yellowish. Island of Hainan. -— curtisi Rothsch. (25 e) from the Malayan Peninsula 
is at once discernible by both sexes being equally small and throughout darker. -— dohertyi subsp. nov. differs 
by its greyish-white head and thorax, dark reddish-yellow abdomen and whitish, semi-hyaline wings with 
yellowish greyish-brown apices. Island of Bali. 

Rh. rhodopa Wkr. Legs red, beneath striped white; antennae yellowish-brown, at the base red; head, 
thorax whitish pale brown, dotted black; abdomen red with black lateral spots. Wings pale yellowish-brown, 
in the middle semi-diaphanous white. South India. 

albivitrea. 

alberti. 

rubripes. 

kuehni. 

arthus- 
bertrand. 

communis. 

roseibarba. 

omissa. 

eugenia. 

moorei. 

astreus. 

druryi. 

novaegui¬ 
neae. 

hainana. 

curtisi. 

dohertyi. 

rhodopa. 
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thnolis. 

papuana. 

crokeri. 

bakeri. 

novobritta- 
nica. 

salomonis. 

nigropunc- 
tata. 

piepersi. 

caudipen- 
nis. 

lactea. 

fumida. 

sericea. 

pallida. 

Rh. timolis Trnr. (25 d, e) is at once discernible from the astreus-iovms, in the <$ by the short, round 
hindwing and the large discoidal spot on it. Head, neck and thorax yellowish-whitish-grey; the first 3 rings 
of the abdomen are yellowish mixed with pink, the last 4 rings carmine. Forewing whitish greyish-brown with 
a darker, large discoidal spot and a hyaline spot between the veins 3 and 7. Hindwing greyish-brown, at the 
costal margin lighter. abdomen quite carmine, wings lighter and faintly hyaline. Length of forewing: 27, 
$ 32 mm. Queensland (Australia). — papuana subsp. nov. (25 d) is much darker earth-coloured brown, and 
the $ has not such hyaline wings. New Guinea. 

Rh. crokeri Macleay ( = Amerila brachyleuca Meyr.). Anterior and middle legs chocolate-brown, 
tarsi carmine; posterior legs carmine; palpi carmine with 2 black rings; antennae blackish-brown with a red 
base; head, neck and thorax white, with 14 black spots; hindhead and tegulae margined with carmine; abdomen 
reddish-yellow, in the slightly, in the $ veiy intensely suffused with carmine. Forewing brown, the basal 
fifth white with 3 black dots, the disc of the wing between the veins 3 and 7, and a large spot in the cell-apex 
are hyaline. Hindwing brownish-grey, within and above the cell semi-hyaline, greyish-white. $ larger, hindwing 
less hyaline and more unicolorously brownish-grey. Length of forewing: <£31, $ 35 mm. Queensland. -—• bakeri 
subsp. nov. differs from the type by the unicolorously carmine abdomen in both sexes and the blackish greyish- 
brown colour of the wings. New Guinea. — novobrittanica Rothsch. differs from the type by the very much 
larger black spots of the head and thorax. Bismarck Archipelago. —- salomonis Rothsch. (25 d) differs from 
the typical race by the extremely large black spots of the head and thorax, by the broad, black interior margins 
of the shoulder-covers, and the blackish-brown forewings. Salomons Islands. 

Rh. nigropunctata B.-Balc. (25 d) differs from crokeri by the carmine, not white underside of the 
body, by the black, shaggily haired legs, the tarsi of which are only dotted red, the posterior ones being only red 
on the inside, by the absence of the red margining of the tegulae and by the fore wing being densely scaled brownish- 
black. The hindwing is unicolorously sooty blackish-grey with some white at the base. $ lighter, more blackish- 
grey. South East New Guinea. 

Rh. piepersi Snell. (25 e, f). Head whitish-grey; thorax brownish-grey, with one black spot each 
on the tegulae and shoulder-covers; abdomen yellow, the two first and the two last segments light carmine. 
Forewing hyaline greyish-white, the apical quarter, margins and discoidal spot drab. Hindwing hyaline greyish- 
white, with narrow drab margins, the anal angle prolonged to a lobe. $ with narrower, more pointed wings. 
Length of forewing: $ 27, $ 29 mm. Celebes and Sula Islands. 

Rh. eaudipennis Wkr. (25 d). Head, neck and thorax whitish pale greyish-brown with 8 black spots, 

the hindhead and inside of the tegulae margined with red; abdomen white with a carmine apex. Forewing 
drab, the terminal third and the discoidal spot darker, the disc between the veins 3 and 7 hyaline. Hindwing 
white, the apex drab, abdominal margin pale yellowish-grey. In the groove of the abdominal margin there 
is a very large pad of long, creamy-white hair almost covering the hindwing like a screen. The anal angle is 
extended into a long, pointed tail. $ larger, the abdomen carmine; the hindwing is drab as the forewing. Length 
of forewing: $ 20, $ 29 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. lactea Rothsch. Forelegs outside yellowish ferruginous, inside dull carmine ; middle and hinlegs 
outside whitish, inside dull carmine; head and thorax brownish isabel-coloured, with 12 black dots. Antennae 
and abdomen carmine. Forewing lactean, with a hyaline disc. Hindwing semihyaline white. Length of forewing: 
22 mm. Burma. 

Rh. fumida Swinh. (26 f). Head and tegulae reddish brownish-grey, with 3 black spots, thorax darker 
greyish-brown, with one black spot each on the shoulder-covers; abdomen carmine. Forewing sooty blackish- 
brown, with a whitish spot in the cell and a large, semi-hyaline discal spot between the veins 4 and 7; hind¬ 
wing sooty blackish-brown. Length of forewing: $ 24 mnr. Island of Halmaheira (Moluccas). 

Rh. sericea Meyr. (25 g). Legs carmine; antennae red-brown; head, neck and thorax pale yellowish 
greyish-brown with black dots; abdomen reddish pale brown with 2 light pink anal rings; wings light pale 
greyish-brown, the abdominal margin of the hindwing covered with long, dark brown hair, all the wings broad 
and obtusely rounded off. Length of forewing: 27 mm. North Queensland (Australia). 

Rh. pallida Rothsch. (25 g) differs from piepersi (25 e, f) by the yellowish greyish-white, instead of 
drab tint of the wings, the purely carmine abdomen, the narrower, more extended wings and the greyish-white 

thorax. Length of forewing: $ 25, $ 27 mm. Island of Timor. 

19. Genus: Migoplastis Fldr. 

Proboscis fully developed; the 2nd joint of the palpi turned upward, reaching the upper head, the 
3rd joint poriect; forehead with a bundle of scales; antennae in both sexes bicombed; tibiae with short spurs. 
Vein 3 of the forewing rises rather far before the lower cell-angle; 5 above the angle; 6 from the upper angle; 
9 before 10 which is fused with 8 and forms a very long areola; 11 before the cell. Vein 3 of the hindwing 
far before the lower cell-angle; 5 above the angle; 6, 7 from the upper angle; 8 from the middle of the 

cell. 2 species. 
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M. alba Moore (25 g). White. Antennae brown, bicombed. The pinnae from the middle to the tip alba. 

regularly and distinctly shortened; head and neck whitish-yellow with black dots; shoulder-covers and thorax 
white, dotted black; abdomen light ochreous-yellow with broad black rings. Forewing white. Hindwing lactean, 
from vein 4 to the abdominal margin at the distal margin indented. The $ differs by the broader wings, the 
hindwing being more of a grey hue and with an unindentecl distal margin. Length of forewing: $ 23, $ 27 mm. 
Ceylon. 

M. correcta Wkr. (= ceylonica Fldr.) (25 g). Antennae, head and thorax yellowish greyish-brown, thorax correcta. 

with minute, black dots. Abdomen yellow with a median row of black spots. Forewing yellowish greyish- 
brown with a somewhat lighter, broad, median transverse band. Hindwing in the basal half yellow, faintly 
shaded with greyish. $ the same. Length of forewing: 30 mm. Ceylon. 

20. Genus: Paraplastis Hmps. 

Distinguished from Migoplastis by the less porrect 3rd palpal joint, the hair-tuft of the forehead, and 
by the veins 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the forewing rising on a footstalk, the veins 6 and 7 of the hindwing also on a 
footstalk; the abdominal margin upward strongly bent round; the upper surface between the veins 1 and 6 
densely covered with coarse, rough scales. 

P. hampsoni Swinh. (25 g). Yellowish greyish-brown. Antennae long, bicombed and greyish-brown; hampsoni. 

head and thorax yellowish greyish-brown; upperhead, collar, thorax and shoulder-covers with small, black 
dots; abdomen ochreous-yellow with a median row of black spots. Forewing yellowish greyish-brown, with 

a broad, lighter, median transverse band. Hindwing brownish greyish-yellow, at the distal margin between 
vein 3 and the anal angle very much indented, so that the latter ends into a distinct lobe. The $ differs from 
the by the band of the forewing not being so distinctly brightened up, the hindwing being of the same 
colouring as the forewing, and the distal margin of the hindwing scarcely distinctly indented. Length of fore¬ 
wing: $ 25, $ 24 to 20 mm. Nil gin Mountains (South India). 

Appendix. 
1. Genus: Oroiicus Sz. 

Comp. Vol. II, p. 82, to which we must acid: 

0. biati Oberth. resembles urania (Vol. II, t. 16 h), but the costal stripe and hindwing are yolk-coloured, biati. 
the former extends from the middle of the costa to the anal angle. West China. 

2. Genus: CamptolomaFldr. 

This genus has been dealt with on p. 75 of Vol. II. In the whole more ancient literature the only species 
belonging hereto was inserted as an Arctiid, and Hampsoh in his ,,Fauna of India“ places it beside the following 
genus and with it between Nicaea and Moorea, both of which are allied to the Callimorphinae. Later on it has 
been tried to separate the whole Callimorphinae altogether from the Arctiids, by assuming the numerous marks 
common to both to be the effects of convergency. The opinions current with respect to this have for the present 
not been so firmly established as to allow us to put ourselves at variance with the entire literature existing 
on that point, for many other modern works have not adopted this innovation. 

The only species occurring in the Indian region seems to me to be nothing else but a form of the East 
Asiatic C. interiorata described in the Palearctic Part (Vol. II, p. 75) and figured there on t. 13 1. The latter 
figure is so very true and at the same time so characteristic of the species, that nothing needs to be added but 
that the Indian form C. binotatum Btlr. ( = flagrans Swinh.) is extremely similar to the palearctic form. The binoiatum. 

most conspicuous difference is that in binotatum there are only 2 dark spots on the fringes above the proximal 
angle of the forewing, and that the black oblique streak passing behind the cell-end begins from the middle 
of the costa, not before its distal third. Inclo-China. 

3. Genus: ILencopardus Hmps. 

The genus is founded upon one species from the Khasia Hills. Palpi porrect, projecting little beyond 
the head; B antennae plain. Tibiae with long spurs. Forewing large compared with the much smaller hindwing; 
the 2nd to 4th subcostal veins on a footstalk, the lower radial and upper median vein from the same place, 
from the lower cell-angle. On the hindwing the upper median vein rises on a footstalk with the lower radial, 
the upper radial rises close above the lower cell-angle. 
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tigrinus. L. tigrinus Hmps. resembles certain Cidciria or Abraxas-, on a white ground the forewing exhibits 
dark, tapering wedge-shaped stripes along the distal margin and proximal margin, parallel with both and before 
and behind the cell-end stripe. Hindwing with a dark cell-spot, dark marginal spots and a dark antemarginal 
band. At the proximal angle the forewing is yellow. Size about that of Argina cribraria (26 d). 

4. Genus: Argina Hbn. 

This genus already showing alliances to the Callimorphinae is also recently sometimes omitted from 
the Arctiidae. Larva, pupa, web, imago, its habits, protective glands etc., however, are entirely Arctioid, so 
that we have already dealt with the genus in Vol. II, p. 74 under the palearctic Arctiids, to which we refer 
herewith; we merely recall the principal mark, the lace-like appendage at the anal angle of the male hindwing. 

argus. A. argus Roll. (26 e) is distributed over the whole of India, from the palearctic frontier to Ceylon 
and Burma, and has been dealt with at large in Vol. II, p. 74; compare also what has been stated thereabout 
the larva and pupa. Common. 

syringa. A. syritlga Cr. (= crotalariae F.) differs from argus by the head, thorax and forewing being light 
pinkish-brown, paler than in argus-, the spots are larger and more distinct, those of the forewings are situate 
on cloudy, brown bands. Abdomen and hindwings crimson. — Larva violettish-grey with dispersed small 
hairs; across the dorsum extend black transverse bands, and in the sides there are black spots; head red. — 
Pupa in a light web. In the whole of India and Ceylon, besides in North Australia. Not rare. 

cribraria. A. cribraria Cl. (26 d) is paler or darker yellow, on the forewing numerous dark punctiform spots with 
light marginings, sometimes in different places arranged into chains, also the hindwing with black spots. — 

dulcis. In the form dulcis Wkr. (26 d) the thorax and forewing are quite pale, almost white; — in pylotis F., on the 
pyJotis. contrary, the ground-colour is a very deep yolk-colour or orange-yellow, and also the black spots of the forewing 

guttata, are encircled by yellow. — In guttata Rmb. (= notata Btlr., astraea Drury) the black spots are very much 
pardalina. thickened. — pardalina Wkr. described from Cambodja, but distributed also elsewhere in India, is light yellow, 

the dark spots are situate in bone-coloured rings united to bands. — Whereas the common cribraria is distributed 
in Ceylon, I took at a place near Kandy a form exhibiting instead of the encircled black spots of the forewing 
grey guttiform spots, whilst the ground of the forewing is liued reddish, thus contrasting with the orange hind- 

perforata. wing; I denominate this form perforata ab. nov. (26 e). — The larva is similar to that of A. argus, but in its 
grown-up state it has not the yellow dorsal stripe as argus, but a distinct double lateral stripe instead. Pectoral 
feet are black, ventral feet purple, marked white; the head coloured the same. It lives on low plants throughout 
the year and changes in a light web into a dull yellowish-brown pupa covered with longitudinal rows of black 
punctiform spots. The imago is very common; on being chased up it also flies in day-time on lawns and roads 
studded with verdure, in plantations, gardens etc. It has a whizzing flight and mostly only flies for some feet. 
The African A. amanda Bsd., although both are reported to occur beside each other in Madagascar, is surely 
only the African representative of this species. 

VI. Subfamily: Callimorphinae. 

To what I have said in Vol. II, p. 100, about this group which is very differently looked upon by the 
authors, I may only add that one representative of this group attains an enormous size in the Indian fauna; 
being the largest Arctiid known at any rate. The group has lately been several times eliminated altogether 
from the Arctiids. But since also the scent of the animals and particularly the nature of the secretion of the 
neck-glands entirely agrees with the genuine Arctiinae, I take them to be rather closely allied to them. Another 
proof of the uncertainty of the separation is the fact that Nicaea longipennis introducing the Callimorphinae 
in Vol. II has been placed to the genuine Arctiinae by Rothschild and dealt with on p. 236. 

1. Genus : C^illimorpliit Latr. 

Referring to my statements on p. 101 of Vol. II, I add that the Indian members of this genus mostly" 
are less coloured, but much larger than the palearctic representatives. The genus only occurs in Continental 
India, not in Ceylon; species having been found in the Malayan region are probably wrongly placed here. 

principalis. C. principalis Roll. (= flavicolor Moore). (Vol. II, t. 18 g). The Indian form is larger and of a deeper 
colouring than the palearctic representatives (fedtschenkoi, regalis). Body red, marked black; forewing dark 
greyish-brown, with a metallic lustre, spotted in a white bone-colour, hindwing of a bright yellow with black 
spots and black neuration. —- The larva on each ring shows 3 tubercles with bristly hair-tufts; it is blackish- 
brown and has an orange and y^ellow dorsal stripe spotted white between the indentations and whitish 
subdorsal lines. Legs yellow; above them a lateral band formed of white striae; on low plants. This species 
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is distributed in the Himalaya from Cashmir, where it tonches the palearctic region, as far as Burma; it seems 
not to be rare in some parts and it varies very much, particularly Sikkim-specimens are mentioned with 
more black on the hind wing. 

C. similis Moore is entirely like the preceding, but much smaller and lighter, the spots on the forewing similis. 

quite pale bone-coloured, sometimes quite white except those at the base and costa. The ground-colour of the 
hindwing is also white instead of yellow, the black reduced. Sikkim. 

C. equitalis Roll. (Vok II, t. 18 g). The white spots of the forewing are similarly arranged as in similis, equitalis. 

but large, from behind the middle of the costa to the anal angle joined to a broad, white band traversed by 
the dark veins. Hindwing all white, except the black, though thin veins and a large, black spot only on 
the median veins In the Himalaya nearly everywhere common, from Simla to Sikkim and Burma, as well 
as in the Khasia Hills in Assam. 

C. nyctemerata Moore is entirely like equitalis, but smaller, the white-spots on the forewings are large nyctemera- 

and arranged in rows, the hindwing with a complete row of submarginal spots and often besides with median ia 

black spots. Sikkim. 

C. plagiata Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 18 g). The black, lustrous green forewings are narrower than in the plagiata. 

preceding, the white spots large, very oblong, the largest chain not passing obliquely through the wing, but 
parallel to the margin. Hindwing pale lemon-coloured, irregularly spotted. Nearly everywhere in the Himalaya 
common; also in Assam (Khasia Hills). 

C. lemnia Bsd. (26 i) from New Guinea, sufficiently characterized by the figure, I place here accor- lemnia. 

ding to Weymer, though somewhat dubious about it. But since the species must anyhow be inserted somewhere 
and no specimen is before me, it must be placed here, for from the Agaristidae, where it was placed with Kirby, 

it has been recently eliminated. 

2. Genus: Calpenia Moore. 

Moore established this genus for a large species, an unwieldy insect with a stout, orange-yellow, black- 
marked body and with dark wings spotted with a hyaline white. Head small, palpi delicate, not projecting 
far in front; the second joint rather long, the third short, conic. Antennae in the $ finely ciliated, in the $ 
plain; proboscis short, thorax broad, collar broad, abdomen with lateral tufts. On the fore wing the cell is long 
and broad, the discocellular angled (in Callimorpha slightly curved); the upper median vein and lower radial 
rise from the lower cell-angle; the 4 last subcostal veins on a footstalk, the first very near to them, but not 
anastomosing with them. On the hindwing the last subcostal vein rises on a footstalk with the upper radial, 
the lower radial and the upper median vein rising in common at the lower, very pointed cell-angle. 
2 species are known, both from North India. 

C. saundersi Moore (26 f). Head and body bright orange, spotted black. Forewing dark brown saundersi. 

traversed by dull whitish-blue bands and rows of spots. Hindwing dirty bluish-white with a black marginal 
part enclosing dull greyish-white spots. Sikkim; apparently not common. 

C. khasiana Moore is as large as saundersi. Thorax marked brownish-orange, abdomen bright yellow khasiana. 

with black dorsal and lateral spots. Forewing claret-brown, with yellow spots below the costa, and a light 
band and a chain of light spots. Hinchving orange with black streaks and rows of black spots. Described from 
the Khasia Hills in Assam; also in Burma; rare. 

C. zerenaria Oberth. (26 f). Forewing bone-coloured, hind wing orange; the former spotted brown, zerenaria. 

the latter black. Abdomen with 3 rows of black drops. Patria: ,,China“; presumably more to the south. Owing 
to its resemblance to Obeidia tigrata (Vol. IV, t. 14 g), being a Geometrid, we may presume it to originate from 
the same habitat; O. tigrata, however, I very often found on the English cemetery in Hongkong. I reservedly 
place the species unknown to me in nature in this genus. 

3. Genus: Moorea Hmps. (= Grotea Moore). 

Only one species, the rare ,,Argus“ from North India. Palpi longer than in the preceding genus, other¬ 
wise the structure is quite similar; antennae in both sexes plain, thorax strong, and abdomen in both sexes 
comparatively stout and heavy. On the forewing the 1st subcostal vein anastomoses with the footstalk of the 
4 others and thus forms an areola; the discocellular is obtusely angled, and the lower radial rises at the same 
place with the upper median vein from the lower cell-angle 

M. argus Wkr. (= elegans Moore) (26 f). A gigantic, golden yellow imago, the largest Arctiid on argus. 

the globe. Body and wings with numerous black spots, those in the forewing centred wdiitish or bluish; in the 
black apical part of the forewing bluish-white spots. Sikkim and Assam (Khasia Hills); in most districts rare. 

X 33 
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sangarida. 

parvipunc- 
ta. 

VII. Subfamily: Nyctemerinae. 

Proboscis strong. Palpi porrect or somewhat ascending. Accessory eyes present. Antennae in the 
strongly bicombed, the pinnae decreasing towards the tip, in the $ the teeth are shorter, or also the antennae 

are plain. On the forewing the 2nd subcostal vein anastomoses with the joint footstalk of the 3rd, 4th and 
5th, so that an areola is formed. On the hindwing the lowest subcostal vein and the 1st ladial rise on a 
footstalk from the upper cell-angle. The very numerous and often very similar forms might be reduced to very 
few primary forms, and by far most of the Nyctemerinae described as species may only be regarded as subspecies 
or local races. Although most of the forms are very common in their patriae, still the larvae of but very few 
are known; in contrast with most of the Arctiid larvae that are almost all polyphagous, the Nyctemerinae 
often seem to be monophagous or oligophagous and for the greatest part confined to plants from the genus 
of Senecio, as also the larva of the only European more closely allied to the Nyctemerinae ■— Euchelia jacobaeae— 
is quite or almost exclusively found on Senecio. According to several zoologists the larvae of various species 
exhibit, beside the tufts of bristles across the abdomen, two hair-pencils turned in front also at the sides of 
the head; I have never seen such larvae. The species I bred had larvae with yellow and black rings entirely 
like our Euchelia-larvae, or they were quite dark and likewise resting in swarms on Senecio. — Moreover, I refer 
to what I have said about this group on p. 102 of Vol. II. 

1. Genus: Curoha Wkr. 

A beautifully marked species forms this genus. Medium-sized; antennae in the <$ bicombed, in the 
$ serrate-dentate; palpi obliquely porrect, and above with a short, conic terminal joint. On the forewing the 
2nd subcostal vein anastomoses with the footstalk of the 3rd to 5th, forming an areola thereby. The footstalk 
of the subcostal veins comes from the upper cell-angle at the same place as the upper radial; the lower and 
upper median veins rise separately, but close together. Also on the hindwing the two veins mentioned last 
rise separately. Nothing is known to us of the life-history. 

C. sangarida Cr. ( -■ mopsa Drury, fasciata Wkr.) (26 e). Across the dark brown forewing extends 
an irregular, white oblique band; the hindwing is carmine with a black margin and macular band, on the upper 
surface the basal half has a black ground-colour. Local, though not rare; Ceylon and Nilgiri Hills. The habits 
are just like those of Euchelia jacobaeae, and the (unknown) larva is presumably found on Senecio. 

2. Genus: Secusio Wkr. 

Distinguished from the preceding genus merely by the areola of the forewing being much smaller, parti¬ 
cularly shorter; the hindwing is yolk-coloured, unmarked. Several forms from Africa probably scarcely belonging 
to more than one species; one of them is distributed to Arabia and India. 

S. strigata Wkr. Typical strigata, as we figure them in Vol. XIV from East Africa, do not occur in 
the Indo-Australian region. In South India, however, a small alpine form occurs: parvipuncta Hmps. (26 e), 
which is reported to occur also on the Kilima-Ndjaro in Africa and which differs from the larger strigata beside 
its smallness also by the reduction of the white macular band on the forewing. 

3. Genus: Hyctemera Hbn. 

Mostly medium-sized, very similarly coloured and marked, blackish-brown and white lepidoptera. 
The thoracal glands produce a corrosive oily sap of a smell quite similar to the same secretion of most of the 
other Arctiids and somewhat like that of the small coleopter Coccinella septempunctata. In many species also 
the abdominal end has the yellow colour of this oily secretion in order to protect also this most important part 

of the body by this premonitory colour. 

On the forewing of a very regular shape the 1st subcostal vein rises close behind the middle fo the cell, 
the 2nd anastomoses with the joint footstalk of the 3 last subcostal veins. Together with this footstalk from 
the same place rises the upper radial; the lower radial comes from the lower cell-angle, the upper median vein 
branches off a little before it, the lower median vein scarcely behind the middle of the cell. The areola is rather 
long. 

The larvae are reported partly to have pencils on their heads; some are rather exactly like those of 
Euchelia jacobaeae, without pencils on their heads, with black and yellow rings, gregariously resting on Senecio- 
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species. In the pupa mostly the spots of the abdomen of the imago show through. The imagines are mostly 
met with in numbers; they fly in day-time and are mostly common in their patria, often the most common 
butterflies of the district. They are most tenacious of life and even by entirely squeezing the thorax they are 
not killed. 

N. coleta Cr. (29 a). Forewing sooty blackish-brown, with white, small, wedge-shaped spots in the coleta. 

basal part and an oblique macular band, hindwing white with a black border; from this border along the median 
veins black wedge-shaped streaks extend, whereby the species differs from all the similar ones. The wedge- 
shaped spots and the band of the forewing may be narrow, in some places even dying away, in which case mostly 
the marginal band of the hindwing is very broad. Indo-China, across the Sunda Islands to the Moluccas, New 
Guinea and the Philippines. In Java and Sumatra there occur beside the typical specimens also such with 
a very broad band of the forewing and an almost hyaline hindwing, the marginal band of which is scarcely 
half as broad as in typical specimens; I denominate this form ab. subvitrea ab. nov. (29 a). -—- In Ceylon there subvitrea. 

occurs a constantly different form, in the hindwing of which the median and its branches are distinctly marked 
black; near Colombo and up in Kandy common; this is the form nigrovenosa Moore (29 a). — melaneura Btlr. nigrovenosa. 

(29 a) has much narrower dark margins of the wings, but all the veins are thick and black; it mostly comes melaneura. 

from the Island of Nias, but it also occurs in North Australia in a form not different from Nias-specimens, and 
dark specimens are known from Ceram as melas Bob. — Not rare; I took the species near Singapore in the melas. 

Botanical Gardens. The imago flies in day-time and in its flight resembles some Pierids, such as Ixias-Q, forms 
of the group of Pieris nerissa etc. 

N. tripunctaria L. (= petulca Sparrm., atralba Hbn.) (29 a). In its shape it approximates the prece- tripuncta- 

cling, the wedge-shaped spots of the base of the forewing are narrower, the oblique band of the forewing straighter rm• 
and not so much divided into small spots by the veins. In typical tripunctaria, as they particularly fly in Indo- 
China, where I took them together with the preceding species near Singapore, the ground-colour of the forewing 
and the band of the hindwing is of a deep sooty black; the marginal band of the hindwing is broad and proxi- 
mally little dentate. This form also occurs in Sumatra; but there we also find ab. sumatrensis Pagenst. (nec sumatren- 

Heyl.) (29 a) besides known from the Kinabalu in North Borneo, in which the band of the forewing is broader, sls- 

particularly widened in the middle, the wedge-shaped spot of the forewing is narrower, so is the black marginal 
band on the hindwing. — celsa Wkr. (29 e) is larger, the ground-colour of the forewing more brown than black, celsa. 

the white somewhat darkened, the marginal band of the hindwing broad. From China where I took the species 
in great numbers in Happy Valley in the Island of Hongkong. Siam-specimens form a transition to the form 
described first. — candidissima form. nov. (29 b) I denominate specimens from Hainan flying there in July candidissi- 

and August. Here the upper surface is all white, unmarked, also the body being white except a slight yellow ma- 

colouring on the head, collar and abdominal end. Beneath the marking of tripunctaria is sometimes very slightly 
indicated. From alba Pag. from Samoa (30 a), being likewise all wrhite, it is at once discernible by the much 
broader wings. —-Of gratia Schultze I cannot say whether it belongs here, no specimen lying before me. It gratia. 

is all white awd must therefore be similar to candidissima, but it is larger, the veins of the wings partly 
brown, the abdomen with dark transverse bands, that on the penultimate joint strong. Luzon. —- harca Holl. harca. 

has the oblique band of the forewing with straightly cut margins and the white basal ray narrower. Malacca. 
The species is very common. 

N. amplificata Wkr., known from different Lesser Sunda Islands, particularly Nias, occurs in all shades amplificata. 

to be thought of, varying from rather dark specimens (amplificata Wkr.) to somewhat lighter, more bronze- 
brown ones (cydippe Weym., 29 b), then optata Swinh. (29 b) in which the hindwing is already all white, except cydippe. 

faint shades at the ends of the veins (still much fainter than in our figure) — to pallens Voll. (29 c) in which 
the marking is scarcely noticeable. The forewing has an invariably large, though dull and badly defined 
discal spot and the hindwing a marginal band always proximally dentate. On our figures this marginal band 
is throughout too dark, so that the teeth of its proximal margin are not distinctly defined in all the figures 
(as for instance in the figure of pallens and cydippe <$, where these teeth are much too pale and thereby indistinct). 
The imago must be very common and there may also occur snow-white specimens easily discernible from alba 
Pag. by the shape of the wing. Before me a long series with different transitory specimens of the single forms. 

N. ovada Sivinh. is placed between optata and kinabalina by its author, but it is mentioned not ovada. 

to approximate any Nyctemera. Head and body white, marked darker, abdomen above unspotted, but 
with small, brown lateral stripes, in some places tinted yellowish. The forewung has above only a white costal 
spot and below it only an indistinct small stripe indicating the beginning of the usual discal band; beneath this 
band is more developed. Hindwing white, the usual marginal band bronze-brown. Size that of a small 

sontica. Waingapo, Sumba. — Unknown to me. 

N. latistriga Wkr. nec Snell. (= arcuatum Sivinh. nec Voll.) (29 c) is not dissimilar to a small tripunc- latistriga. 

taria, but the antennae show longer pinnae, and the black marginal band of the hindwing projects proximally 
on the lower median vein in a strong tooth. As the type I regard the form distributed from the Himalaya to 
Ceylon and the Sunda Islands across the whole of India as far as the Moluccas. In some places the white 
marginal band of the forewing or the dark marginal band of the hindwing appears slightly narrower, the band 
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of the forewing being sometimes distally more straightly cut off (= inconstans Voll.), in which case mostly 
also the longitudinal wedge in the median fold of the forewing is narrowed. — This is also very much the case 
in the form from the Philippines, of which there are specimens before me from Camiguin, in which the white 

negritorum. wedge sometimes dies away altogether (= negritorum form, nov.) (29 c). — In Nias the greatest variation takes 
place, since there sometimes occur here also extremely pale specimens, coloured almost like cydippe or pollens, 
but besides also so very dark ones that the white of the forewing is confined to the narrowed oblique band and 

simplidor. is entirely absent in the basal part: = ab. simplicior ab. nov. (29 c). This form then looks quite similar to popiya 
Sivinh. from Java and to assimilis from Java, but there the tooth is absent with which the marginal band of 
the hindwing projects proximad on the lowest median vein. In some islands there fly stunted forms scarcely 
attaining half the size of the figured specimens and the species might be given at least twenty names, if we 
were to denominate all the transitions between the extreme forms mentioned here. 

propria. N. propria Sivinh. (29 d). This species, which is probably nothing else but a tripunctaria-iorm from the 
Philippines, as negritorum is the Philippine form of latistriga, is recognizable by the vast darkening of the body 
and hindwing, which may lead to a completely uniform colour. Such an extreme specimen I figure from Semper’s 

Joligo. collection and denominate it loligo form. nov. (29 c). Typical propria have white spots on all the wings, some¬ 
times more, sometimes less, sometimes brightly white, sometimes also darkened by a sepia-tint. On the Camotes 
from where the figured /o%o-specimen originates, these dark specimens occur more frequently; on the other 
Philippines the differently coloured specimens are found mixed; according to Pagenstecher also in Celebes. 

alternata. N. alternata Wkr. (29 c, d). Forewing in the basal part with 6 fine white lines from the base, of 
which that in the submedian fold is a little stronger. A chain of oblong white spots from the costal margin 
to the lower median vein. Hindwing white, with a broad brown costal margin and border. In some specimens 
the band of the forewing has died away or it is dusted so much that it is scarcely noticeable; I denominate this 
form showing also white fringes of the hindwing and an almost black abdomen with fine, white ringlets 

semibrun- (instead of the contrary), whilst the marginal band of the hindwing is proximally hardly dentate: semibrunnea 
nea. nom nov_ (29 d); I doubt, very much whether it really belongs to alternata, as Semper considered it to be. 

Sibulan, taken in January; the typical alternata is distributed in the Philippines. The species in its colouring 
and marking is very much like sontica Sivinh., but it is at once discernible by the antennal pinnae of the $ 

being more than twice as long and the much broader, obtuser wings. The whole exterior somewhat approxi¬ 
mates that of tripunctaria. 

trita. N. trita Wkr. (29 d, e) has also the long antennal pinnae in the Upper surface very dark, the 
oblique band of the forewing and the discal spot of the hindwing are only moderately lighter; the degree of 

leucostigma. this brightening varies individually. Java. -— leucostigma Snell, is still darker than trita itself, for instead of 
the dull white oblique band, the forewing only exhibits a small whitish costal-marginal spot extending above 

nubecula, only from the costa to the subcostal. — In nubecula Snell, this costal spot is also absent above, and only a 
dull, light cloud in the disc of the wing indicates the position of the discal band otherwise so very common 
in the Nyctemera. The last twx> forms were described as species of their own. They originate, as also the typical 
trita, from Java. 

lombokiana. N. lombokiana Sivinh. (29 d) is almost exactly like trita, but the discal light parts are traversed 
by a net of dark veins. Discovered by Fruhstorfer in Lombok. 

N. assimilis Voll. (= confusum Swinh.) (29 e) approximates the preceding, but it is at once recogni¬ 
zable by the broad white oblique band of the forewing and the white hindwing only broadly sooty-brown at 
the base and border. The width of the bands is most variable; from Java and Sumba. — anthracinum Voll. 
(de Haan i. 1.) is not before me; it likewise comes from Java and has a rather broad, white oblique band 
of the forewing, and white hindwings being brown at the base and border. The distal band of the hindwing 
mostly dying away before the anal angle in assimilis, extends to the anal angle in anthracinum. —- In battakorum 
form. nov. (29 e) from Sumatra, the type of which is in the Coll. Bang-Haas in Blasewitz, the marginal band 
of the hindwing is broader, the oblique band of the forewing, however, is narrower and quite straightly margined, 
and in distincta Wkr. from Java the band of the forewing is so intensely covered with brown that its course 
above can scarcely be noticed. — popiya Sivinh. (29 e) from Java, known to me from the figure, is likewise 
similar, the broad oblique band of the forewing being above quite dusted, beneath, however, distinct, and this 
form which may justly be described as a separate species, is approximated by distincth Wkr. which likewise 
comes from Java, but it differs from popiya by the much broader border of the hindwing. 

regularis. N. regularis Snell. (29 e). Whereas the forewing exhibits the oblique band similar to that of the 
preceding, being regular, smoothly margined, of a moderate width, the species is at once discernible by the 

narrow, uniform marginal band on the hindwing, growing narrower towards the anal angle and disappearing 
before the latter. In the £ this band often terminates in a black streak of individual thickness. From Sumatra 
and Borneo. 
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N. apensis Semp. (29 f) has, like distincta, the oblique band above extinct and traversed by the apensis. 
blackish-brown veins. The hindwing, however, has no regular marginal band, but its apical part is black, 
proximally smoothly cut off. From Mount Apo, at an altitude of 2900 ft., in the Philippines. I figure the type 
from the Senckenberg Museum at Francfort on the Main (Coll. Semper). 

N. nesites nom. nov. (— sumatrensis Heyl. nec Pag.) (29 f) is in the figure denoted yet by Heylaert’s nesites. 
name: sumatrensis. Forewing with an oblong-oval oblique band; in the hindwing only in the apical part a 
black band terminating in the middle of the margin or continued in 4 or 5 marginal dots. Known to me only 
from Sumatra. 

N. kinabalina Snell. (29 e). Forewing jet-black with a white oblique band, hindwing with a chain kinabalina. 
of oval marginal spots not reaching the anal angle. North Borneo. 

N. herklotsi Voll. (29 e). The band of the forewing, which is here on a jet-black ground, is on both herldotsi. 
borders very much notched; the hindwing is of a peculiar shape with a very long costal margin and almost 
rectangular apex. The fringes of the hindwing are of a bright white. -— The insect figured by Pagekstecher 

as herlclotsi has nothing to do with haulus Bsd., since the shape of the wings is quite different; it might rather 
be inserted in the very variable species quadriguttatum. Only known from Java. 

N. biserrata spec. nov. (29 f). Bod}^ quite golden yellow, thorax spotted black, abdomen broadly banded biserrata. 
black. Hindwing purely snow-white, with jet-black markings. The basal part of the forewing is white, at the 
costal margin and a stripe above the proximal margin black. The discal oblique band is distally regularly den- 
tated. The margin of the hindwing moderately broad black, its inner border regularly dentated. The marking 
reminds us of tripunctaria, but the body is quite different. According to a $ of the Coll. Bang-Haas from Sumatra. 

N. clathrata Voll. (29 f) is a small species from Ceram. Forewing dull blackish-grey with an oval, clathrata. 
dull white spot of the forewing, divided by the thick dark veins, the hindwing transparent whitish with a broad 
dark margin. Pagenstecher’s figure does not exhibit distinctly that the abdomen has thick dark bands and 
that the marginal band of the hindwing projects proximally in a tooth on the lower median vein. 

N. velans Wkr. (29 f). This very variable species from Celebes is characterized by a discal oblique velans. 
band composed of whitish-hyaline spots, and by the hindwing being broadly margined with brown and dia¬ 
phanous white in the disc. The resemblance with propria, stated by Pagenstecher, is merely superficial and 
is due to the exterudecl darkening of both species. According to Pagenstecher it only differs materially from 
propria by the wedge-shaped spot in the submedian fold of the forewing being very strongly developed in velans 
($), whereas in propria there are scarcely any or no traces at all of it. — subvelata Wkr. (29 g), judging from subvelata. 
the very incomplete description of Walker, are essentially specimens with more concise light spots only separated 
by the thickly blackish veins, which are sometimes almost white (Walker’s ,,var“). -—- infuscata Hpffr. has infuscata. 
a brown forewing, the light oblique band of which is broken up into 4 spots the veins intensely lined blackish. 
From the base to beyond the middle run whitish stripes, as in sontica, alternata etc. Easily discernible by the 
hindwing being preponderantly blackish-brown, only lighter towards the middle, where it is traversed by intensely 
black-hued veins. From Celebes. 

N. pratti B.-Bak. (30 a) resembles velans (9) and subvelata, but it is smaller; the forewing without praiti. 
the white basal streak below the cell and the hindwing with an almost hyaline white discal area in which the 

veins are not black. New Guinea. 

N. obtusa Wkr., probably allied to velans, is according to Walker distinguished from all the other obtusa. 
species of the genus by the wedge-shaped spot of the submedian space passing over into the oblique discal band 
of the forewing, or being only separated from it by the dark veins. Such an insect is very concisely figured 
by Pagenstecher (in ,,Kukexthal’s Voyage“) in the male (as „consobrina“). Swlnhoe, however, states that 
this insect is not identical with Walker’s obtusa, as is supposed by Pagekstecher in his ,,Monography of 
the Nyctemera“. I therefore figure here the species considered as obtusa by Pagenstecher, lying before me 
in both sexes from Celebes. The $ was captured by Friihstorfer in February at ,,Bua-Brang, at an altitude 
of 5000 ft.“ The under surface is almost exactly as above. As the species has not yet been denominated, I "call 
it angulata spec. nov. (29 g). Almost half of the hindwing is black. angulata. 

N. extendens Wkr. (29 g). Forewing white, broadly margined with a brownish black; through the extendens. 
middle of the wing extends a broad black stripe separating the white basal part from the discal band. Hindwing 
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white, with a broad black margin. From the New Hebrids and Salomon Islands, from Treasury Island and 
New Georgia. -— horites Druce, likewise from the Salomons, seems to be founded upon a specimen more scantily 
spotted white and, according to Swinhoe, it is identical with extendens. Not rare; the figured specimen from 
the Shortland Island. 

N. quaternarium Pag. (29 g) has still more scantily spotted forewings than horites, only 1 spot below 
the cell and 3 before the apex. Hindwing blackish-brown, with a large, white discal spot. Abdomen black, 
finely curled white. Described according to a $ from New Pomerania. 

N. sexmaculata Btlr. (= aolaensis Druce). (Thefigure denoted as ,,sexmaculata''i on t. 29 h represents 
a quadriguttata). Similar to quaternarium and perhaps belonging to it, but the forewing of sexmaculata exhibits 
a large, white cell-end spot parted by the median, and in the middle of the forewing there are 2 white larger 
spots above each other. Salomons Islands. 

N. consobrina Hpffr. is like the preceding a species with a very broad marginal band of the hindwing, 
but with a tooth projecting at the lower median vein, whilst in sexmaculata the whole proximal border of the 
marginal band of the hindwing is irregularly notched. The oblique band of the forewing is broad, distally convex 
and dentate, proximally at the median with a pointed excision. From the base of the forewing extends a broad, 
white wedge-shaped band; size of the preceding. Described from Celebes. The form is very doubtful and each 
author was of a different opinion about it, one placing it near inconstans (Pagenstecher), the other considering 
it to be identical with inconstans or latistriga (Swinhoe). 

N. latemarginata Pag. (29 h). I figure the type from my collection. Forewing with a shortened 
discal band, hindwing with an oval, Avhjte discal spot. The thorax marked with a bright golden yellow, abdomen 
golden yellow broadly curled black. From New Guinea. 

N. quadriguttata Voll. (29 h, by mistake denoted as sexmaculata) is of a very deep black ground¬ 
colour ; the narrow band of the forewing, shortened in latemarginata, usually extends here to the costal margin, 
and on the hindwing the whole basal half and the fringes are white with a satiny lustre. Abdomen finely curled 
light yellow. From Java. — Specimens with a very much reduced band of the forewing, kondekum Sioinh., 
are considered by Pagehstecher to be identical with quadriguttata, whereas Swinhoe takes this latter species 
to be a separate species approaching more distincta. 

N. annulata Bsd. nec Whr. ( — doubleclayi Wkr.) (29 li) is quite uni-coloured blackish-brown. The 
forewing with 2 or 3 discal spots often contiguous and in the shape of a small band extending from the costa 
towards the anal angle, the hindwing with a white spot at the cell-encl. Abdomen black and curled in a 
yolk-colour. — Larva black, not long-haired, but with light tufts of stiff hair, with a red dorsal line and red 
sides, on Senecio bellidioides, scandens and vulgaris, as well as on Cineraria maritima. In warmer districts 
throughout the year. It pupates in a web intermixed with hair. Pupa lustrous black, marked yellow, yielding 
the imago after 4 to 6 weeks. The latter flies in day-time (like all the Nyctemera), mostly favouring the early 
horns of the morning. In New Zealand, everywhere common, beside some Pyrameis the most common lepidop- 
teron there. It varies considerably in the extent of the white spots, but there are always transitions, and it is 
not justified to denominate these deviations. 

N. arnica White (= annulata Wkr. nec Bsd., plagiata Guen., conica [laps.] Ky.) (29h). Like annulata, 
the bone-white band of the forewing broader, notched on the median, but not interrupted; the spot on the 
hindwing considerably larger than in the preceding. In the whole of Eastern Australia. — secundaria Luc. 
(29 i), from North Queensland, has more pointed wings, a broader discal band of the forewing and a much larger 

white spot of the hinclwing. -—• The larva of arnica lives on Senecio scandens all the year round, it is black, 
marked red, and at the sides of its head there are somewhat longer hair-pencils. The imago is extremely 
common; I often saw innumerable flying round the twigs on top of trees, strikingly resembling by their 
restless flight the swarming of the European Bupalus piniaria. They also fly in winter, are fond of visiting 
blossoms and rest in the grass, but are easily chased up. Common. 

N. lacticinia Cr. (Vol. II, t. 18 h). The typical form of this widely distributed species is presumably 
the South Chinese form I figured in Vol. II of the Macrolepidoptera. The oblique band is rather broad, but 
thickly traversed by the median and its branches, the black margin of the hindwing projects proximally in a 
tooth. Distributed over the whole of India as far as China. Ceylon-specimens have a remarkably narrow band 
of the forewing, whilst in Penang-specimens it is broader than in typical Hongkong-specimens. Abdomen 
white, posteriorly yellow. Nearly everywhere, where it occurs, the most common Nyctemerid. 

N. baulus Bsd. Of this species Boisduval has not only supplied us with an entirely insufficient 
description fitting to very many Nyctemera, but he also seems to have sent abroad very different forms under 
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this name and confounded them with others. Thus quite a number of forms from the most various districts, 
from Java to the Philippines and from Indo-China to North Australia, have been collected, either as synonyma, 
or as side-forms or subordinate forms of baulus, many of which were regarded as separate species, certainly 
often also correctly so. The typical baulus Bsd. (29 i) is, according to Swinhoe, said to be identical with mundi- 
picta Wkr., but also with herklotsi, which seems to be quite impossible, because mundipicta is quite certainly 
not identical with herklotsi from which it is very considerably distinguished already by the shape of the wings. 
If we take baulus to be identical with mundipicta Wkr., it would have to be a form allied to lacticinia in the 
colouring, which, however, shows the following differences: the proximal margin of the forewing is in its basal 
part not so broadly white. On the other hand there are white lines on or between the veins in the basal part 
of the forewing. The oblique band of the forewing is mostly in the middle somewhat wider. The tooth of the 
marginal band of the hindwing is more pointed and higher. The insect itself is mostly somewhat larger than 
lacticinia; its range extends across the Sunda Islands and New Guinea to North Australia. — picata Btlr., descri¬ 
bed from Sumatra, Pagenstecher thinks to be identical with mundipicta. It is larger, the basal stripe in the 
submedian fold of the forewing is narrower, the border of the hindwing narrower and abruptly ending above 
at the 1st median veip, in order to reappear next to the anal angle as a narrow diffuse margin. -—- aluensis Btlr. 
(29 h) is almost exactly like a lacticinia, but the band of the forewing is traversed by thick black veins; Alu, 
Salomons. — illustris Sivinh., considered by Butler to be a form of aluensis and likewise brought from Alu, 
is according to Swinhoe entirely different from it. Thorax and abdomen are white, in some places tinted yellow, 
the former with 3 black longitudinal stripes, the* abdomen curled black, at the end ochreous. The basal part 
of the veins and the proximal margin of the forewing is streaked white, a white streak in the cell and a broader 
one below the cell, the latter streak extending into the lower part of the cliscal band. Of the spots forming this 
band the 1st and 3rd are the smallest, the 2nd being large, reniform, the 4th longer, the 5th the longest. Hind¬ 
wing as in baulus. — tertiana Meyr. (= latistriga Snell.) (29 i) is distinguished by a ray coming from the ray 
on the submedian fold extending into the band; from the Pacific Islands and the Malayan Islands to Australia. 
— simulatrix Wkr. (29 i), in which the basal ray is still stronger, differs from tertiana by the narrowness of the 
almost oval band of the forewing in tertiana', Celebes. — nisa Sivinh. is marked exactly as simulatrix, but it 
is smaller, the dark ground of the wings is deeper and the marking more distinct; from Sangir. -— nigrovena 
Sivinh. (29 i), likewise from Celebes, is larger, and on its hindwing it shows the lower median vein as well as 
the median itself and the submedian dark sooty. — pagenstecheri Pag. (30 h) is easily recognized by the white 
band of the forewing being quite smoothly margined, not notched and not pierced by black veins. Also the 
dark margin of the hindwing is proximally rather regularly and smoothly bordered; from Lombok. — fasciata 
Wkr., finally, from the same island, has quite dull brown, diaphanous scaling, and the white is very transparent ; 
the band of the forewing is notched at the margins and traversed by dark veins, so that almost the whole exterior 
of lacticinia appears; but like all the other members of the baulus-group this form also differs from all the lacti- 
cinia-iorms by the black abdomen being transversely curled. 

N. kinagananga Sivinh. frow New Britain on the forewing entirely resembles baulus, but at the base 
it has a white inner-marginal stripe. On the hindwing the dark marginal band is as broad as in lacticinia. 

N. dispar Druce somewhat resembles the species of the baulus-group, but it differs from them 
by the absence of all the vein-streaks in the dark proximal half of the forewing. The white discal band, however, 
is divided by the veins into 7 spots, in a similar way as in aluensis (29 h), but they are closer together. Rossel 
Island. The species is unknown to me in nature. 

N. dinawa B.-Bak. (30 a). I figure from the type. It is the only species of the genus, in which the 
discal spot of the forewing bends somewhat distally round at the costal margin. The white basal streak below 
the cell is quite straight, quite uniformly thickened and distally quite smoothly cut off. New Guinea. 

N. tenuifascia Snell. (29 i). Of this strange insect I only know the type in the Museum of Wiesbaden, 
which I figure here. The conspicuous marks are the almost quite orange thorax, the very hyaline wings and 
the small zigzag band on the forewing. From Lombok; discovered by Fruhstorfer near Sambalan in April, 
at an altitude of 4000 ft. 

N. mesolychna Meyr. is not compared with any species known, and there are no differences mentioned, 
for which reason the species is scarcely to be recognized. Forewing with whitish veins in the basal half and an 
undulate, whitish-brownish diffuse transverse patch, the hindwing white with an irregularly angled, brownish 
marginal band being narrow at the base and proximal margin, and with whitish fringes. New Guinea. 

N. sontica Sivinh. (30 a). Under this name there are 2 species not only exactly corresponding in the 
colouring and marking, but also entirely agreeing in the variation. The typical sontica only occurs in the Philip¬ 
pines, and it differs from radiata being coloured and marked quite the same by the much more pointed forewings 
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and smaller hindwings. — Sometimes all white or almost entirely white specimens are met with, in which only 
the veins are slightly shaded dark at the places otherwise coloured; I figure such a specimen from the Camotes, 

homologa. from Semper’s collection in the Francfort Museum, and denominate it ab. homologa ab. nov. (30 b). 

radiaia. N. radiata Wkr. greatly resembles sontica (30 a) originating from the same patria (the Philippines), 
but according to Semper it is said to vary little, and it has a white abdomen; the white ray in the sub¬ 

median fold of the forewing is mostly narrower, too. 

niasana. N. niasana Swinh. from the Island of Nias very much resembles radiata, but the discal band of the 
forewing does not reach the costa, and the marginal band of the hindwing is here much broader. 

absurda. N. absurda Swinh. from Salawatti, unknown to me in nature, is said to approximate sontica (30 a). 
Abdomen slate-colonred, curled white. Forewing brown with a narrow basal stripe as in alternatum (29 c, d); 
the white discal band is very broad, straight through the hindwing, divided into 10 spots by the veins, the 2nd 
spot from the costa is divided into 3 by the discoiclal and distal veins, and has a white stripe touching it on 
the outside, as well as another small one above. Hindwing with a narrow, brown marginal band as sonticum, 

extending to the costa as in alternatum. 

alba. N. alba Pag. (30 a). The wings on both sides snow-white, the thorax yolk-coloured, faintly marked 
black, abdomen white, at the end yellow, banded black. I figure the type from my collection; it originates 
from the Samoa Islands; Swinhoe states also the Fidji Islands as the patria. The species has, beside the colour, 
nothing in common with the white form of amplificata (cydippe) from Nias, next to which Pagenstecher and 
Swinhoe place it, nor does it show any relations to the white Hainan-form of tripunctaria or celsia. Not common. 

Aala. N. kala Swinh. (30 b). Jet-black, the band of the forewing thickly parted by the veins, the margin 
of the hindwing very broad and indented in the middle. Abdomen black. From the Key Islands. 

luctuosa. N. luctuosa Volt. (= crescens Wkr.) (26 i) entirely resembles kala, but below the cell there is a 
triangular white spot, and into the white oblicpie band of the forewing a strong, black tooth extends on 

symia. the median fiom inside. In the Moluccas and North Australia not rare. — In syrnia Sivinh. from the Fergusson 
onetlm. Island the white spot below the cell of the forewing is absent. — In onetha Sivinh,. from New Britain the white 

Aapauren- inner-marginal stripe of the forewing is absent and the basal wedge of it is of a more regular shape. — kapaurensis 
sis- Swinh. (30 b) resembles the preceding particularly by the jet-black ground-colour and the unspotted basal 

part of the forewing. But the discal band of it is irregular and also the marginal band of the hindwing is not 
uniform, but sinuously bordered. Kapaur. 

accepta. N. accepta Swinh. (30 b, misprinted into acceptans). The band of the forewing begins broadly right 
at the costa, being purely white, without dark veins; in the submedian fold a thick, wedge-shaped, white spot. 
The margin of the hindwing is narrower than in the preceding. Celebes; in the Minahassa not rare. 

g alb ana. N. galbana Swinh. (30 b). Very elegantly marked; the oblique band of the forewing makes a pointed 
tooth distally below the radial. Below the cell of the fore wing a thick wedge-shaped spot to which there is 
in most cases yet a small white spot suspended in the cell-end. In Luzon local, but not rare. 

pellex. N. pellex L. (= artemis Wkr., separata Wkr.) (30 b, c). The species is easily distinguished from 
all the preceding species by the white spots in the uniformly broad black margin of the hindwing distinctly 
prominent above and beneath. The abdomen is almost black, above quite finely, beneath somewhat more 
broadly curled light. The forewing has a white basal streak, a large, oblique oval spot and 3 submarginal spots. 
The proximal margin, moreover, is white in typical specimens. The size of the spots varies extremely, so that 
a great number of names could be distributed. The basal streak may be absent, or parted in the middle, 

tangens. terminate into a wedge, or be expanded to a band almost touching the white oval in the form tangens form. 
nov. (30 c). This white oval may be parted, reduced in size, notched at the margins and exhibit in front of 

signata. it a small spot at the costa, in some cases even be connected with it. — We only enumerate yet signata Btlr. 
(30 c) as a separate name for one of these forms, making an entirely deviating impression owing to the extra¬ 
ordinary blackening. The basal ray and white proximal margin of the forewing are absent, the oval is reduced 
to a small circular spot, on the hindwing not only the distal margin, but also the costal and anal margins are 
broadly blackened, and the marginal spots are obsolete. On the contrary, also supernumerary white spots may 

albipuncta. be inserted between the others, particularly at the margin, as far instance in the form albipuncta Druce; or, 
amosa. as in amosa Swinh., the white marginal dots may be insignificant and reduced, the white discal spot, however, 

as well as the basal white so much increased that between them the ground-colour only remains as a narrow 
transverse bridge; this form is described from Dammer, albipuncta from Guadalcanal’. — pellex is widely distri- 
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buted in the Moluccas, New Guinea, Fergusson Island, New Ireland etc. signata originates from the Key Islands; 
there is, however, too little material before me for being able to decide whether all the Key-specimens show 
an inclination towards the signata-form. 

N. quadriplaga Wkr. from New Guinea is described by Walker: $ black. Head at the eyes white, quadri- 
palpi beneath yellow. Thorax anteriorly with interrupted yellow stripes; abdomen blackish-brown. Wings plaga. 

with a large white spot, forewing long-extended with a slanting distal margin. 

N. kebeae B.-Bak. (30 c) is unmistakably a most peculiar form. Body black, abdomen and thorax Jcebeae. 

marked golden yellow, forcwing black with a broad white inner-marginal area and a white discal spot. Hindwing 
uniformly margined with black. We figure the type taken in September on the Dinawa at an altitude of 4000 ft. 

N. plagifera Wkr. (= adversata Shall.) (Vol. II, t. 18 h). This species has been dealt with in Vol. II, plagifera. 

p. 103. From inconstans it differs beside by the more scantily dark-spotted forewing by the large, often square 
spot of the hindwing. As I have stated in Yol. II, I found the insect flying together with Pieris canidia and 
by its flight strikingly similar to this species somewhat similar only in the colouring. 

N. cents Cr. (= interlecta Wkr.) (26 h). Mostly somewhat smaller than plagifera, which it otherwise cents. 

resembles; the spots in the middle of the forewing somewhat differently arranged and rounder; easy to recognize 
by the hindwing showing only spots at the margin, but none in the disc. The abdomen is besides golden yellow 
and curled black. I possess the species only from Sikkim; apparently local but not common. 

N. hyalina B.-Bak. from Mount Arfak is recognizable by the almost hyaline hindwing with a broad, hyalina. 

transparent-brownish marginal band. Unknown to me. 

N. semperi Sivinh. (= leucospilata Semp. nec Moore, semperii in tab.) (30 d) is an almost entirely semperi. 

snow-white form with but scanty brownish speckles, particularly at the costal and distal margins, representing 
one of those local albinisms so very frequently occurring in the Nyctemera. The species was at first known from 
the Philippines, but it also occurs in Celebes and Palawan. The abdomen is on top without the black median 
spots. •—- oroya Swinh. (30 d) is quite similar, but at the border of the wings and on the body there is a little oroya. 

more black marking. Discovered by Doherty in Sula-Besi. 

N. selecta Wkr. (30 e) approximates the form known as leucospilota Moore, but it is darker, on selecta. 

the forewing all the spots, except those from the base and those forming the dark transverse band, very much 
reduced. At the margin of the hindwing single small, white spots, selecta chiefly occurs in the Moluccas, parti¬ 
cularly in Ceram and Amboina. —disrupts Btlr., considered by Pagenstecher as a synonym of the preceding, disrupta. 

is probably regularly distinguished by the oblique band of the forewing being widely interrupted in the middle. 
Both are presumably forms of leucospilota Moore, in which there is instead of the oblique band a large, irregular leucospilota. 

oval and in the black basal part of the forewing a concise, white guttiform spot, the insect being on the whole 
more brightly coloured and more regularly marked; from the Andamans. — burica Holl. From Burn and Sula- burica. 

Mangoli. As the very long description of the author neither mentions any differences from other Nyctemera, 
nor tries any comparison or classification the insect is probably only to be ascertained by its origin. Body white, 
marked black, apparently without yellow colouring. Forewing black, with a large, oblong, white basal spot 
along the costa; near the base 2 small lentiform spots; across the middle of the hindwing extends a broad, very 
irregular band towards the distal angle, which it does not reach; above this band 2 subapical white spots at 
the costa and a large, suboval apical spot; in the middle of the distal margin a large, almost triangular spot; 
hindwing with a broad black margin in which there are some small white spots. — Not before me, but probably 
only a somewhat abundantly spotted selecta, as it occurs in numerous islands. The white spotting, particularly 
of the fore wing, varies so extraordinarily in selecta that it is difficult to ascertain two specimens that are entirely 
alike. Many diagnoses of forms established here have been made according to 1 or 2 single specimens; the habitats 
stated with them are merely accidental and they can therefore not even be regarded as constant local races; 
as for instance abraxoides Wkr., bipunctella Wkr., bijunctella Wkr., variolosa Fldr., maculosa Fldr. In almost 
quite the same way N. inconstans Btlr. varies, but its collateral forms mostly have not the broad black margin 
of the hindwing; it is, however, white with some scanty nebulous spots. 

N. fractifascia Wil. Thorax white, marked dark. Abdomen in front dotted black, behind banded, fractifascia. 

Forewing with a white wedge from the base, enclosing a dark spot at the base; at the costa 2 spots (at the base 
and behind the first quarter); a postmedian hand of white spots; some more spots in the angle of the medians, 
above the proximal margin, before the proximal angle and apex. Hindwing with a rather broad, dark marginal 
band enclosing 2 white spots. 52 mm. Formosa. 

N. guttulosa Wkr. (30 e). Easy to discern from all the others by the more intense transparency of guliulosa. 

the light spots. The forewings are densely netted brown, the, light disc of the hind wing traversed by the intensely 
deep brown veins. -— abraxata Snell, probably scarcely differs from it. Celebes. — specularis Wkr. (30 e) has abraxata. 

X " 34 specularis. 
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confluens. 

ludekingi. 

macklotti. 

varians. 

sangira. 

inconstans. 

separata. 

avitia. 

aegrota. 

warmasina. 

a less densely netted forewing, and the dark veins in the posterior disc are absent. From Ceram. The abdomen 
of this species is always unspotted above. — ab. confluens form. nov. is an accidental aberration from Amboina, 
in which the margin of the forewing exhibits 5 (instead of the usual 3) white spots. 

N. ludekingi Voll. (30 d). At first sight not unlike guttulosa, but recognizable by the black zigzag- 
band through the middle of the forewing and by the white colour radiating in long teeth in the black margin 
of the hindwing. Disc of the hindwing white. Round the cell-end some irregular, small black spots. Sumatra. 

N. macklotti Voll. (30 e, f, misprinted in macldotsi), is presumably only a form of guttulosa, which, 
however, is much more brightly coloured with a conspicuously orange-yellow head and collar and with jet- 
black marking of the wings. The disc of the forewing may be almost unspotted greenish-white or also traversed 
by black bands, as in the figured From Celebes. 

N. varians Wkr. ( = moolaica Moore) (30 d) is one of the largest species, white, netted dark on the 
forewing. The hindwing with some irregular, large marginal spots. The species is unmistakable and varies 
so much in the spotting that scarcely two entirely similar specimens can be collected in the same district. It 
is distributed across the whole of India and Indo-China, but it prefers more the alpine districts than the open 
plains. Common in Sikkim and along the long ranges of the Himalaya towards east, to the south as far as the 
Malayan peninsula. 

N. sangira Sivinh. (= distincta Swinh., nec distinctum Wkr.) (30 d, as distincta) resembles a small 
varians, but it has a black-banded abdomen and a dark, though interrupted border of the hindwing. Sangir. 

N. inconstans Btlr. (30 d), probably only a more faintly marked form of varians and, as the name 
says, no less variable, inconstans almost invariably shows a white disc of the hindwing. On the forewing an 
oblique band formed of spots is mostly easily distinguishable from behind the middle of the costa to in front 
of the anal angle, but this band is often split into two or more parts. It seems to represent the preceding in 
the far east, and occurs particularly in Formosa, in South East China and in the neighbouring islands. 

N. separata Wkr. (30 c). This Australian form which is not rare in Queensland and extends to the 
south as far as New South Wales, is recognizable by the one-coloured greyish-brown forewing exhibiting beside 
some, now and then almost extinct, small white spots before the apex and the middle of the margin only yet 
an irregular oblique band from which sometimes the posterior end seems to be cut off as an isolated spot. 
The hindwing is purely white, with an irregular dark margin. Before the. middle of the distal margin there 
is always a small white spot which in northern specimens is merged with the discal white. — avitta ab. nov. 
(30 c). I denominate specimens in which the band of the forewing is extinct or only indicated as a minute 
costal spot. 

N. aegrota Sivinh., described from New South Wales, has the abdomen curled brown and greyish- 
yellowish. Forewing greyish-brown, with a white transverse band above the middle, bending a little proximallv 
above and being broken at the 1st median vein; beside it a large spot; 2 antemarginal white spots, the sub- 
apical one of which is larger, the second situate well-nigh before the middle of the margin. Hindwing with 
a brown marginal band exhibiting a strangulation before the middle of the margin and enclosing a bone-coloured 
spot before the apex and near the middle of the margin. 

Beside aegrota two more Nyctemerinae are mentioned from North Australia, neither of which is before 
me: mackieana Luc. and drucei Sivinh. Presumably only the types are known. They may be collateral forms 
of species known long ago. There are no figures existing, nor are any museums known to me possessing them. 
Both have been described to originate from Queensland, drucei is said to be the only species in the subfamily, 
in which the discal band of the forewing is bent inwards. 

N. warmasina B.-Bak. Unknown to me; from Arfak; it has the base of the forewing marked black 
and white, and 5 white oval spots behind the cell between the veins. Abdomen curled yellow. 

4. Genus: Deilemera Hbn. 

As members of this genus I regard the few forms distinguished by a conspicuous shape of the wings, 
very long antennae, strong legs and a posteriorly very stout abdomen. The veins of the wings differ in both 
sexes, which is partly due to the SS exhibiting a very convex, sometimes lobately extended anal part 
of the hindwing. The abdomen itself is always orange-yellow and curled black in such a way that sometimes 

one colour, sometimes the other is predominant. 
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D. evergista Cr. (30 f). On the forewing there is a large, oval spot near the base on the sooty black 
ground, a white, large, oval spot covers the cell-end, and below the bridge separating both there is another 
white spot. The hindwing is margined with dark, and on both wings there are mostly some white antemarginal 
guttiform spots. The abdomen is orange-yellow, with broad black bands. Very conspicuous is' the stunted 
anal part of the $ hindwing appearing somewhat distorted and marking folds in unprepared specimens, evergista 
is described from Amboina, but it seems also to occur frequently in other Moluccas. The spots of the forewing 
may vary in such a way that the spot above the cell-end flows together with the one below it to a broad, 
white crescentiform spot occupying almost the whole disc of the wing. This form might be separated as ab. 
unita ab. nov. and on the one hand it may be opposed to specimens with reduced white on the forewing, in 
which all the spots have disappeared except that at the cell-end, a form figured as uniplaga Swinh. (29 i) 
and originating from the Fergusson Island; on the other hand there is another form of it, in which the spots 
of the forewings are not only larger, but also increased in number (to 8) (= ab. intercisa Wkr.). — eddela 
Swinh. from Engano has a short quadrangular band at the base of the wing, an irregular one from the costa 
to the lower cell-angle, 2 small antemarginal spots and a distal stripe below vein 2; hind wing with a broad distal 
band. — mutabilis Wkr. nec Swinh. from Ternate resembles evergista, but the discal spot of the forewing is not 
bent distally, but proximally, for which reason, according to Swinhoe, both cannot be united in one species. 

D. simplex Wkr. (— cloriae Oberth.). Black, head and abdominal end yellow; vertex black, forehead 
white, dotted black. Palpi beneath at the base yellow. Abdomen otherwise brown, the segments with light 
margins. Forewing blackish-brown with white postdiscal stripes and a large, white spot situate almost in the 
centre; hindwing white, the blackish-brown marginal band broad. New Guinea. 

D. maculata Wkr. (= noviespunctata Voll.) (30 f) probably originates from Java, but it is before 
me also from Lombok. The abdomen is more intensely banded in a sooty brown, its yellow colour is more hazy 
and duller, the brown of the wings somewhat diaphanous, the marking not very precise. In the the anal 
part of the hindwing is less folded, so that the distortion is not so distinctly prominent, particularly since also 
the broad dark distal-marginal band is continued on this distorted part. The forewing shows an irregular oblique 
band, the basal wedge and a small dull spot before the middle of the distal margin white. 

D. aeres Bsd. (— mutabilis Swinh., mutabilis var. Wkr.) (30 f). This form is very closely allied to 
evergista, but it is recognizable by the abdomen being still more broadly banded black, by the basal spot being 
split into two wedges by the median, and by the discal spot of the forewing being irregularly notched on both 
sides. In the <$ hindwing the dark marginal band is broken off before the distorted anal part, and on the upper 
surface it crosses the terminal region of the median veins in the shape of dull traces of specks at most; in the 
$ it extends to the proximal margin. From various Moluccas, Batjan, Birru and Ternate. — gerra Sivinh. 
(30 g), from Talaut and also occurring in Batjan (from where the figured specimen originates), has a discal spot 
of the forewing reduced to an irregular band, and the specks of the hind wings are distinct only in the <J. — On 
the contrary, leuctra Swinh. is a form with very much increased white and an irregularly notched discal speck, 
already forming the transition to miilleri. It originates from Sangir and Talaut. — In the Amboina-form agacles 
Bsd. the white discal band of the forewing is above expanded and terminates broadly and rounded off, and 
the 2 basal spots of the forewing are fused into one large, irregular oval. —- menes Fldr. is certainly only 
a macular variety of the preceding forms; the discal band of the fore wing is very sinuous, like the margin 
of the hind wing. Amboina. 

D. miilleri Voll. (30 g) approximates the preceding, the white spot above the cell-end extends band¬ 
like from the costal margin (behind its middle) almost to the proximal margin, and is separated from the white 
basal spot only by some small spots. The anal part of the forewing is in the $ very much bulged out, and that 
of the hindwing is developed into a very large, bulging lobe. From Borneo and Sumatra. Like in the allied 
species there occur also $ specimens with very much increased white which may be developed to a complete 
network (zerenoides Btlr.) (10g) and, on the contrary, <$ specimens with a narrowed oblique band of the forewing. 

D. arctata Wkr. (— maculosa Wkr.) (30 g, h) is a very common species, chiefly from Sikkim, but 
also distributed across the whole northern parts of Indo-China and a great part of India. It is one of 
the largest species of the genus, the anal angle of the hinclwing in the only slightly bent, the brown marking 
conspicuously pale, at the margin of the hindwing a chain of dark guttiform spots. The arrangement of the 
marking on the forewing is distinctly seen from the figure. — In browni Schvltze from the Philippines the basal 
ray of the forewing is extended into a white longitudinal line broadly flowing into the white median band, and 
the dark marginal spots of the hind wing are united to an irregular band. •— albofasciata Wil. seems to me only 
to be the Formosan form of arctata; forewing blackish-grey; below the median a white ray ending dentately. 
Behind the middle a white band with a proximal border deeply indented between the median veins and a dentate 
distal border, between the radials there is a grey spot on the band; at the ends of the veins small white spots, 

evergista. 

unita. 

uniplaga. 

intercisa. 
eddela. 

mutabilis. 

simplex. 

maculata. 

acres. 

gerra. 

leuctra. 

agacles. 

menes. 

miilleri. 

zerenoides. 

arctata. 

browni. 

albofasciata. 
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carissima. 

formosana. 

gigas. 

inierstiiia- 
lis. 

leucospilota. 
albicans, 

nigrescens. 
air ala. 

the 4th and 5th of which are larger and united with the discal band by rays; the hindwing white with 8 black 
marginal spots. Body and size almost of arctata. Formosa, at an altitude of 7000 ft. 

D. carissima Swinh. (26 i) often flies together with arctata; in Sikkim and Assam, the Kliasia and 
Naga Hills. At once discernible from arctata by the quadrangular, white subapical spot of the forewing and by 
the abdominal dorsum not being banded black, but spotted in pairs. Pagenstecher simply places the species 
to mulleri of which there are specimens before me with a s p o 11 e d and a transversely striped abdomen (from 
North East Borneo, thus from the same district). As Swinhoe himself, after having described the brown and 
white marking of the wings, adds that ,,the spots of the forewing and the marginal band of the hindwing vary“, 
a separation is in fact scarcely differently to be carried out than according to the origin. 

D. formosana Swinh. In the forewing, with drab markings, the discal band is connected with the 
margin by a band, and this longitudinal band encloses a large dark spot. Before the apex a white spot; the 
marginal band of the hindwing is drab, pierced. Formosa. Not lying before me. 

Appendix. 
We add here two lepidoptera that have wrongly been placed with the Arctiids. Both have an isolated 

position, and one of them has from cogent reasons been regarded as the sole representative of a separate family 
of lepidoptera. Both were described from Himalayan valleys, exhibiting a blackish body being in front and 
behind orange-red, and black wings spotted white. They are common, and so characteristic that we may refer 
to the figures with respect to its characterization. The two lepidoptera have nothing whatever to do with each 
other. The first, Macrobrochis gigas shows relations to certain microlepidoptera, whilst the second exhibits 
only a very slight alliance to some Callidulids, though much too little as to justify its insertion there. As to 
the habits and particularly the larvae of both species nothing has become known. 

Genus: Macrobrochis. 

This genus of which only one species is known *), is found in the most ancient catalogues in the Litho- 
siinae to which it shows a superficial resemblance in the habitus. The slender body, broad head, long forewings 
and large hindwings, which are very much folded when at rest, are indead common in the Lithosia. Hampsox 

in his Fauna of India (Moths II, p. 66) figures also the veins of which ,,vein 8“ is absent on the hindwing, so 
that the species would in fact belong to the Lithosiidae. But in the 14 specimens of my collection I do 
not discover this kind of venation in any of them. Vein 8, however, comes from the base of the hindwing, running 
for some distance along beside the base of the subcostal and only then anastomoses with it. We nevertheless 
insert the species here referring to this behaviour, because it has been dealt with in Kirby’s Catalogue, in the 
special works on India etc. in the Arctiids, and it will therefore be looked for here. 

Head moderately broad; eyes large, antennae in the $ with very fine, short cilia, palpi short, obliquely 
haired, legs short, middle tibiae with a pair of strong, stout end-spurs, posterior tibiae with middle-and end- 
spurs. Abdomen in the g slender, when at rest strongly bent up, in the $ stout. Forewing long-extended with 
a pointed apex and oblique border, completely margined, with short fringes, the proximal margin very slightly 
curved. The 1st subcostal vein anastomoses with the costal, the 2nd with the footstalk of the other branches. 
The cell is long, the discocellular angled. On the broad hindwing the lower radial rises with the upper median 
vein from the lower cell-angle; the margin is slightly concave below the apex. 

M. gigas Wkr. (26 h). This common Himalayan species is distributed across the whole eastern part 
of the mountain-range, from Sikkim to Assam. Black, anterior part of the thorax, body beneath and abdominal 
end orange. Forewing blackish-blue metallic with 3 large white spots in the proximal half and 4 to 7 in the 
distal half of the wing. Hindwing proximally white, distally black. — The spots vary a great deal. In ab. 
interstitialis H.-Schaff. the spots are slightly enlarged, and below the cell of the forewing appears besides 
a white, longitudinal diffuse spot; — in leucospilota Moore the black of the hindwing is much narrower. — ab. 
albicans Btlr. (26 i) has the hindwing nearly all white and also the spots of the forewing much larger. — ab. 
nigrescens Moore (26 i), on the contrary, has the spots of the forewing very much reduced, — and in ab. atrata 
Btlr. (26 i) they have disappeared altogether except faint traces. All the aberrations occur beside each other 
in the same district. They are common, flying in day-time only when they are beaten from the branches hanging 
across the road or from the brushwood; the larva is unknown. 

* Other species recconed hereto are in fact Lithosiids. 
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Genus: fterothysamis Wkr. 

This isolated genus, containing only a small group of very closely allied forms, is placed by Kirby at 
the end of the Nyctemeridae, by PI amp son directly before the Lymantriidae, so that the genus will at first be 

looked for between these two groups and it is therefore inserted here. In fact it forms, as is also mostly assumed, 
a separate family which, however, would more correctly have to be placed near the Callidulidae. On discovering 
the larvae, this will be cleared up. 

In spite of the difference in the exterior habitus, the anatomy shows many marks common to the Calli' 
dulids. The rather large head has small eyes, thin antennae, the ends being curved like an S in the living insect, 
short legs, a thin, though functional proboscis, the 2nd palpal joint furrily scaled, the thorax of a moderate 
width, the abdomen short. On the forewing the costal terminates separately into the costal margin, nor do 
the (4) subcostal branches anastomose anywhere, whereas in the Nyctemerids they always form an areola; 
the anterior radials rise very closely near each other, separated afar from the posterior one branching off righ 
behind the upper median vein. On the hindwing the costal approaches the subcostal, so that it almost anasto¬ 
moses with it, as is always the case in the Callidulidae. A difference consists in the transverse vein being more 
distinctly developed than in the Callidulidae, where we often meet with quite open cells (in Pterodecta on both 
wings, in Tetragonus on the hind wing). 

Like the Callidulidae, the Pterothysanus also fly in day-time and behave like Bhopalocera. The almost 
bare body peculiarly contrasts with the wings being haired manelike and exhibiting above also single, upright 
bristles. The range is confined to the eastern part of the Himalaya and some of its spurs. 

P. iaticilia Wkr. (30 h). North India, particularly in Sikkim, in some places common. Dark greyish- laiicilia. 

brown, with white spots on the forewing and irregular bands on the hindwing. Head and abdomen for the 
greatest part orange-red ; the mane at the margin of the hindwing may be up to one cm long. The white spotting 
varies to such an extent that of the 10 specimens of my collection there are not even 2 alike, nor among the 
6 specimens that were captured at the same place and time. The white spots may most variably flow together 
to chains or bands, and in these bands there may appear again dark spots. On account of this variability we 
must doubt the justification of most of the forms being regarded as separate species. Very much blackened 
species may be found everywhere among typical specimens as we figure from Sikkim (30 h). — lanaris Btlr. lanaris. 

which is reported to come from China, has instead of the median band of the hindwing only single spots. -—- In 
atratus Btlr. (= Orleans Oberth.) (26 1) from Assam the whole white is reduced and at the margin of the wing atratus. 

there are small pink spots. — pictus Btlr. from Elephanta has likewise small pink marginal spots, but the white jrictus. 

is on both wings increased. — noblei Swinh. from Burrnah is somewhat smaller than Iaticilia, the black and noblei. 

white distributed as there, but the pink marginal spots are distinct and large. 

Additions. 

Celarna cingalesa Moore (= culaca Sivinh.) is a form from Southern India and Ceylon, somewhat cingalesa. 

larger than taeniata; ground-colour light, whitish-grey, the median band of the forewing is only indicated in 
its borders by 2 dentate transverse lines the proximal one of which is indistinct, but begins with a black triangle 
in the middle of the costa, while the distal line projects below the costa in a sharp tooth; at the base of the 
costa a black clot and before the margin an irregular dentate line. 

Page 121: Read Eugoa trifasciata Snell., not Moore. 

Page 127: Chamaita hirta Wil. $ white, semi-transparent, the veins of the forewing covered with hiria. 

brownish hairs, except in the distal third (perhaps they have been rubbed off from there). $ whitish, semi- 
diaphanous and distinctly speckled brownish. 18 mm, $ 18 to 20 mm. One specimen from Kanshirei, at 
an altitude of 1000 ft, in May, and a $ from the same habitat, in August; it approximates nympha Moore. 

( 

Page 127; Charuaita metamelaena Hmps. (13 d) from New Guinea has in the basal part dark brown, metamelae- 

light marked wings in the distal part whitish, semi-diaphanous wings. Body dark greyish-brown, bead and na 

shoulder-covers white. 
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albipuncta. 

Page 265: After principalis insert: 

Callimorpha albipuncta Wil. is almost as large as C. principalis. Forewing metallic dark green; 
a white spot in the cell, below it a smaller one, an antemarginal roAv of such spots, of which the first and last 
are small, the 2nd, 4th and 6th nearer at the margin; the $ only has 4 spots in this row. Hindwing bluish, 
the costal basal part brown; body purple-red, abdomen with velvety black dorsal spots. Taken in August 
near Arizan (Formosa), at an altitude of 7000 ft.; it has a slow and clumsy flight. 

Alphabetical List 

of the Indo-Australian forms of Arctiidae with references to the original descriptions. 

* signifies that the form is figured at the place quoted. 

abbreviata Trisch, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 123. 
abdominalis Zyg. Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 8, p. 413. 
abietis Dig., Leech, Trans. Bnt. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 126. * 
abraxata Nyct., Snell., Tijd. voor Ent. 22, p. 73. * 
abraxina Hyp., Rotlisch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 202. 
absconditana Trisch., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 432. 
absurda Nyct., Swinh., Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 143. 
acanthocera Eur., Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 434. 
accensa Diacr., Swinh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1905, p. 620. 
accepta Eur., Btlr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 369. 
accepta Nyct., Swinh., Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 143. * 
achromata Nola, Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 40. * 
acontioides Zia, Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 118. 
acteola As., Swinh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 501. 
adita Chi., Moore, Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus., p. 306. * 
adoxa Neobr., Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 708. 
aegrota As., Btlr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 336. 
aegrota Nyct., Swinh., Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 145. * 
aenea Capr., Rotlisch., Novit. Zool. 12, p. 470. 
aenictis Nola, Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 2, 

p. 923. 
aequalis Asot., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 214. 
aequalis Eug., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 12, p. 768. 
aequalis Neosc., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 12, p. 470. 
aequata Oen., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 160. 
aequidistans Scapt., Luc., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 4, 

p. 1080. 
aeres Deil., Bsd., Voy. Astrolabe Lep. p. 198. 
affinis Chi., Snell., Tijd. voor Entom. 1904, p. 152. * 
affinis Garud., Rotlisch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 232. 
affinis Mon., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 224. 
affinis Neoch., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 3, p. 200. 
affinis Neosc., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 239. 
agacles Deil., Bsd., Voy. Astrolabe, Lep. p. 198. 
alba Aeol., Snell., Tijd. voor Entom. 47, p. 155. * 
alba Ent., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 496. * 
alba Mig., Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 344. 
alba Nyct., Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 54, p. 135. 
albagrisea Tigr., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 218. 
albalis Cel., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1143. 
albata Mac., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 560. * 
albata Neosc., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 12, p. 470. 
alberti Diacr., Rothsch., Macrolep. 10, p. 246. * 
alberti Bhod. Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 17, p. 186. 
albescens Nola, B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 15, p. 192. 
albescens Post., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 228. 
albescens Sicc., Drd., Macrolep. 10, p. 162. 
albescens Tigr., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 218. 
albicans Macr., Btlr., Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 41. * 
albiceps Cten., Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 180. 
albiceps Lamb., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 213. 

albicollis Capr., Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39, p. 125. 
albicollis Neosc., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 240. 
albicollis Thall., Fldr., Reise Novara Lep. 4, PL 140. * 
albicornis Diacr., Hmps., Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, 

p. 499. 
albicosta Did., Hmps., Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 53. * 
albida Eur., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 193. 
albida Schist., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 273. 
albifera Asot., Fldr., Reise Novara Lep. 4, Taf. 106. * 
albifinis Ag., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1686. 
albiformis Asot., Swinh., Cat. Lep. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 20. 
albigrisea Zyg., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 21, p. 204. 
albina Man., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 231. 
albiplagiata Man., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 231. 
albipuncta Nyct. Druce, Zool. Proc. Soc. Lond. 1888, 

p. 573. 
albisparsa Sicc., Hmps., Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1897, 

p. 439. 
albistriga Ams., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 303. 
albivena Asot., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 91, p. 213. 
albivitrea Rhod. Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 506. * 
albocinerea Ag., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 13. * 
albofasciata Lamb., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 213. 
albofasciata Deil., Wil., Entomol. 44, p. 31. 
albolutea Ag., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 226. 
albomaculata Chi., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 422. * 
alboinaculata Chrysox., Rotlisch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 216. 
alborosea Chi., Wlcr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 230. 
alienata Asot., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 46. 
alpherakii Arct., Stgr., Ent. Month. Mag. 22, p. 258. 
alpina Diacr., Rothsch., Macrolep. 10, p. 246. * 
alterna Tigr., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 520. 
alternata Nyct. Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1889. 
aluensis Nyct. Btlr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 222. 
amabilis As., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 8, p. 424. 
amabilis Chi., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 597. * 
amelaena Chi., Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 346. 
arnica Nyct. White, Grey’s Journ. Exp. Austral. 2, p. 482. 
amnaea Hyp., Swinh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 437. 
amoena By., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 8, p. 423. 
amosa Nyct., Swinh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 59. * 
amplificata Nyct., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 377. 
anaemica As., Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 405. 
analogus As., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 123. 
andamana As., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 597. 
andamana Asot., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 598. * 
androconiata Neosc., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 239. 
angulata Cel., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 393. 
angulata Nyct., Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 269. * 
anguliscripta Lien., Luc., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

4, p. 1879. 
anila As., Moore, Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus. p. 302. 
anisogona Nola, Low. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 17, p. 149. 
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annulata Did., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 539. 
annulata Euf., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 332. * 
annulata Nyct., Bsd., Voy. Astrolabe, Lep. p. 197. * 
anornala As., Elw., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 388. * 
antennalis Asot., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 4, p. 340. 
Untennata Ut., Swinh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 215. 
anthracinum Nyct. Voll., Tijd. voor. Dierk. 1, p. 38. 
apensis Nyct., Semp., Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 496. * 
aperta Roes., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 506- 
apicalis Ag., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 9.5* 
apicalis Lith., Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. London (Zool.) 6, 

p. 104. 
apicalis Neas., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 521. 
apiciplaga Chrys., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 194. 
apiciplaga Mel., Rothsch., Novit- Zool. 20, p. 203. 
apicipuncta Neosc., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 239. 
aplaga Utr., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 561. * 
approximans Tigr. Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 217. 
apuncta Diacr., Rothsch., Macrolep. 10, p. 248. 
arabica Creat., Hmps., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1896, p. 258. * 
arama Chi., Moore, Cat. Lep. B. Ind. Comp. Mus. p. 306. * 
aretata Deil., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1664. 
arctichroa Diacr., Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1909, p. 347. 
arctoides Agape, Btlr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 20, p. 123. 
arcuata As., Moore, Lepid. Ceylon 2, p. 62. * ~E: 
arenaria As., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 205. 
areoscopa Maen., Trnr., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 30, 
p ' p. 118. 
argentalis Nola, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 89. 
argentea Cel., Luc., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 4, 

p. 1076. 
argentescens Roes., Hmps., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, 
! ^ p. 296. 
argus Arg., Roll., Hiigels Kaschmir, 4, p. 467. * 
argus Moor, Wkr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 1, p. 73. 
arguta Chi., Drt., Macrolep. 10, p. 168. 
argyria Roes., Hmps., Fauna Ind., Moths 2, p. 145. 
arizana Lith., Wil., Entomolog. 43, p. 221. 
arizana Mith., Wil., Entomolog. 44, p. 109. 
aroa Asot., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 424. * 
aroa As., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 426. * 
aroa Cel., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 414. * 
aroa Chi., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 423. 
aroa Gar., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 421. * 
aroa Lamb., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 416. 
aroa Mac., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 421. 
aroa Scapt., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 422. * 
aroa Schist., B.-Bak.; Novit. Zool. 11, p. 426. 
aroa Scol., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 416. 
arthus-bertrand Rhod., Guer., Voy. Coquille, Atlas, Lep. 

PI. 19. * 
asaphes As., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 451. * 
ascripta Roes., Hmps., Fauna Ind. Moths, 2, p. 147. 
aspectella Philen., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 29, p. 679. 
aspersa Did., Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 104. 
assarna Diacr., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 17, p. 121. 
assamensis Diacr., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 17, p. 134. 
assimilis Asot., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 4, p. 231. 
assimilis Nyct., Voll., Tijd. voor Dierk. 1, p. 39. 
assimilis Zyg,, Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 8, p. 413. 
astigma Cel., Hmps., Fauna Ind. Moths, 2, p. 140. 
astreus Rhod., Drury, Ill. Exot. Entom. 2. * 
asuroides Mel., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 202. 
atratax Macr., Btlr., Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, Taf. 87. * 
atratella Lith., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 29, p. 746. 
atratus Pteroth., Btlr., Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist. (5) 16, p. 346. * 
atrifrons Lith., Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 231. 
atrifulva Trichoc., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 563. * 
atrifusa As., Trnr. in: Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal, 2, p. 464. * 
atritermina As., Hmps., Cat. Lep". Phal. 2, p. 456. * 
aulacota Nola, Meyr, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1 

p. 722. 
aurantia Rhag., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 218. 
aurantiaca Amer., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 17, p. 168. 
aurantiaca By., Snell., Not. Leyden Mus. 8, p. 4. 
aurantiaca Chrysor. Hmps., .Journ. Bomb. Nat, Hist. Soc. 

1898, p. 297. 
aurantiaca Coc., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 206. 
aurantiaca Diacr., Rothsch., Macrolep. 10, p. 242. 
aurantiaca Lamb., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 214. 
aurantiaca Nish., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 224. 
auranticeps Chrysosc., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 110. * 

aurantiipicta Did., Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 125. 
aurantioflava Lith., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 221. 
aurantiomarginata Capr., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 244. 
aurantiornata Chi., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 246. 
aurantiotestacea Lith., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 220. 
aurapsa Diacr., Swinh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1905, p. 620. 
aureata As., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 208. 
aureoplagiata Eug., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 222. 
aureopurpurata Gar., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 233. 
aureorosea Milt., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 255. 
aureorubra Chrys., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 334. * 
aurifera Oe., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 225. 
auriflava Lith., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 19. 
auriflua Lith., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 18. * 
aurigena Scapt., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 428. 
aurora As., Hmps., Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 50. * 
australis Asot., Bsd., Voy. Astrolabe, Lep. p. 252. * 
avacta Asot. Swinh., Cat. Lep. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 92. 
avernalis As. Btlr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 20, p. 219. 
avitta Nyct., Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 274. * 
avola Maen., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 15, p. 190. 
axiologa Chi., Swinh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 16, p. 143. 

badrana Lith., Moore, Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus. p. 304. 
bakeri Rhod., Rothsch., Macrolep. 10, p. 262. 
bandana Asot., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 4, p. 354. 
barbata Lith., Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1907, p. 230. 
barbicostata Chrysom., Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, 

p. 350. 
barnardi Psil., Luc., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 8, p. 38. 
basalis Zyg., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 8, p. 412. 
basialba Chi., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 192. 
basifusca Acat., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 415. * 
basifusca Roes., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 415. * 
basigera Lith., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 233. 
basilissa Neoch., Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 767. 
basinitens Neosc., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 240. 
basinota Lith., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 798. 
basipuncta Eug., Hmps., Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 49. * 
basitessellata As., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 206. 
battakorum Nyct., Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 268. 
baulus Nyct., Bsd., Noy. Astrolabe, Lep. p. 200. 
beema Ag., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, g. 798. 
bellissima Chi., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. London 1873, 

p. 27. * 
bhavana Neoch., Moore, Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus. 2, 

p. 285. * 
biagi Diacr., B.-Bak., Novit, Zool. 15, p. 190. 
bianea Chi., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1684. 
biareolata As., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 450. * 
bicolor As., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 210. 
bicolor Chi., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 192. 
bicolor Scapt., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 182. 
bicolor Lamb., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 214. 
bicolora Acco, B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 418. * 
bicolora Oe., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 420. * 
bicolora Schist., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 426. * 
bicolora Scol., Bsd., Voy. Astrolabe, Lep. p. 211. * 
blcolorana Garud., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 15, p. 195. 
bicosta Palae., Wkr., Cat. lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 506. 
bieti Or., Oberth., Et. d’Entom. 9, p. 20. * 
bifascialis Cel., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 244. 
bifasciata Cramb., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 219. 
bifasciata Gar., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 233. 
bifasciata Pad., Fldr., Reise Novara Lep. (4), Taf. 106. * 
bifasciata Scapt., Snell., Tijd. voor Entom. 47, p. 150. * 
bifasciatus Pad., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 235. 
biformis Asot., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 4, p. 322. 
biguttalis Cel., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1507. 
biguttata Capr., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 8, p. 419. 
biguttata Gar., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 233. 
bilineata Eug., Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 8 (7), p. 185. 
bilineata Graph., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 97. * 
bilineata Lamb., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 416. 
bilineatus Sicul., Hmps., Fauna Ind. Moths, 4, p. 497. * 
bimaculata Diacr., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, 

p. 398. 
bimaculata Gar., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 233. 
bimaculata Lamb., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 213. 
bimaculata Neosc., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 239. 
binghami Ov., Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 349. 
binotata Pol., Hmps., Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 81. * 
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binotata Garud., Btlr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 7, p. 35. 
bipars Ag., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 10. * 
bipars As., Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 187. 
bipars Capi'., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 289. * 
bipartita Chrys., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 191. 
biplagiata Gar., Hmps., Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 498. 
biplagiata Milt., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 216. 
biplagiata Parasc., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 15, p. 195. 
bipuncta Oapr., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 241. 
bipuncta Eug., Heyl., Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 35, 

p. 144. 
bipuncta Schist., Hmps., Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 54. * 
bipuncta Pacli., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 270. * 
bipunctata Chrysaegl., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 420. * 
bipunctata Eug., Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 215. 
bipunctata Litli. Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1884. 
bipunctata Mac., B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, p. 421. * 
blsecta Ag., Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 226. 
biseriata As., Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 458. * 
biseriata Diacr., Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 596. 
biserrata Nyct., Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 269. * 
bistrigata Oe. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 225. 
bivitta Chrysar. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1685. 
bivittata Scol. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 215. 
bizonata Gar. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 233. 
bizone Pad. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 234. 
bizonoides As. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 111. 
borealis Ams. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 168. 
borneensis Diacr., Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 151. 
bougainvillei As., Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 213. 
bretaudiaui Diacr. Oherth. Et. d’Ent. 20, p. 55. * 
brevipennis Asot., Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 349. 
brevipennis Lith. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 509. 
browni Deil. Schultze Philipp. Journ. Sci. 3, p. 31. 
brunella Nola Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 89. * 
brunnea Chi. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 423. 
brunnea Diacr. Heyl. Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 34, 

p. XXIX. 
brunnea Lith. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 22. * 
brunnea Nish. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 216. 
brunnea Phac. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 497. 
brunnea Pol. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 20. * 
brunnea Scol. Bruce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 4, p. 201. 
brunneipennis Nish. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, 

p. 401. 
brunnneofaseiata As. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 425. * 
brunneomarginata Lamb. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 212. 
brmmescens Scol. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 215. 
burica Nyct. Holt. Novit. Zool. 1900, p. 560. 
burica Per. Holt. Novit. Zool. 7, p. 560. 
burmana Dig. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 504. 
burinanica Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 121. 
butleri Neoch. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Het. Osop. 1, p. 84. 

caeruleomarginata Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 241. 
caerulescens Capr. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, 

p. 390. * 
caerulescens Dar. Bruce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 1, p. 213. 
caerulescens Synt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 255. * 
cajetani Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 150. 
caiida Capr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 182. 
caliginosa Blav. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 108. 
calligenioides Milt. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 22, p. 87. * 
cafomaria As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 392. 
cana Lith. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths. 4, p. 495. 
canaraica Asot. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 3. 
cancellata As. Pay. Zoologica 29, p. 62. * 
Candida Chi. Fldr. Raise Novara, Taf. 106. * 
candidissima Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 267. * 
canescens Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 679. 
caprimimoides Lamb. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 215. 
eardinalis Ams. Btlr. Cistul. Entom. 2, p. 22. 
cardinalis Milt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 480. * 
caricae Asot. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe, Lep. p. 248. 
carissima Deil. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 447. * 
casigneta Diacr. Koll. Hiigel’s Kaschui. 4 (2), p. 469. 
castanea Cal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 223. 
castanea Diacr. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 79. * 
castanea Lamb. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 214. 
castanea Mac. limps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (18) 8, p. 403. 

castaneofusea Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 236. 
castaneogriseata Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 237. 
castaneola Brach. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 335. * 
castaneus Garud. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. (7), p. 232. 
catarhoda Chi. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, p. 296. 
catarrhoa Capr. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 733. 
catocalina Cast. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 269. 
caudipemiis Rhod. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 284. 
celebensis Asot. Hpffr. Stett. Zg. 1874, p. 43. 
celebensis By. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 422. 
celebensis Dar. Brt. Macrolep. 10, p. 187. 
eelsa Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 199. 
cenis Nyct. Cr. Pap. Exot. 2, PI. 147. 
centralis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 360. 
eeramensis Oe. Volt. Tijd. voor. Entom. 16, p. 246. * 
cerviealis As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 484. 
cervina Met. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 4, p. 1068. 
ceylonensis Est. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 347. * 
cliamaitoides Phil. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 220. 
cliarybdts Chi. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 423. 
cMIoides Lith. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 6, p. 109. - 
ckionastis Philen. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 801. 
ehionora Apist. Meyr. Proc. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, p. 702. 
chloropyga Agape Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 455. 
ehlorosoxna Coc. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 15, p. 144. 
clioiseuli Capr. Jord. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 443. 
cliolerata Chlor. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 461. 
chrysochares Thall. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales 

(2) 1, p. 738. 
chrysochroa Thall. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 740: 
chrysomela As. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 438. 
ehrysopbleps Lith. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, 

23. 294. 
chypsilon As. Semp. Reise Philipp. Schmett. 2, p. 507. * 
cincta Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 361. 
dnereicolor Sicc. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 51. * 
cingalesa Cal. Moore, Lepid. Ceylon. 2, p. 66. * 
cingulata Est. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 166. 
cingulata Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 415. 
citrona Milt. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 234. 
eitronopuncta As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 2061 
Clara Asot. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 318. 
clathrata Nyct. Volt. Tijd. voor. Dierk. 1, p. 48. 
clava Diacr. Wit. Entomolog. 43, p. 189. 
clavata Asot. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 317. 
coalescens Milt. Brt. Macrolep. 10, p. 138. 
coa-vestis Hemips. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 124. 
coccinea Chi. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 28. * 
coccinea Diacr. Hmps., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1907, p. 237. 
coccinea Milt. Moore, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 55, p. 98. 
coccineoflaimnans As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 210. 
coccineotermen Milt. Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 20, p. 225. 
coleta Nyct. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4, Taf. 368. 
collaris Ams. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 54. * 
collaterals Neosc. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 282. * 
collivolans Milt. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 8, p. 380. 
comma Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1703. 
connnixta Asot. Rothsch. Novic. Zool. 4, p. 361. 
coniplicata Milt. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 344. 
communis Rhod. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 283. 
conchyliata Milt. Brt. Macrolep. 10, p. 137. 
conciusa Chi. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 120. 
conferta As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 533. 
confina As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 563. 
confinis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4. p. 320. 
coni'Iictalis Per. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 286. 
conflua Eug. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. p. 427. * 
conflueins Ams. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 157. 
confluens As. Brt. Macrolep. 10, p. 142. 
confluens Est. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 254. 
confluens Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 274. 
confluens Per. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 257. 
eonformis Lith. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 509. 
confusa Diacr. Btlr. Cistul. Entom. 2, p. 42. 
confusa Lith. Myi. Dobuts. Z. Tokio 22, p. 210. 
congerens As. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. 4, p. 106. * 
congrna Cast. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 265. 
conjuncta Chrysosc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 218. 
conjuncta Per. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 358. * 
conjunctana As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 17S. 
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conuexa Milt. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 223. 
conographa Cast. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 714. 
consobrina Nyct. Hpjfr. Stett. Zg. 1874, p. 45. 
contaminata Diacr. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 247. 
continentalis Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 147. 
contorta Asot. Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. 1894, p. 171. * 
convexa Milt. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 223. 
correcta Mig, Wkr. Cat. Lap. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 217. 
corsina Ams. Swinh. Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., p. 171. * 
corvina Mac. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. (4), Taf. 138. * 
costalis Ams. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 301. 
costalis Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 26. 
costata Diacr. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe Lep., p. 213. * 
costifimbria Chi. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 21. 
costimacula Schist. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 218. 
costistrigata Lith. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. p. 419. * 
crassa Eug. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 114. 
erassicornis Caul. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 122. 
creatina As. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 22, p. 85. * 
cretacea Cel. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 8 (1901), p. 177. 
cretacea Lith. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 401. 
cribiaria Arg. Cl. Icon. Insect. 2, Taf. 54. * 
erocodora Lien. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 461. 
crocopera Hel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 276. * 
crocota As. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 462. 
crokeri Rhod. Macl. King’s Survey Austral. 2, p. 465. 
cruciata Milt. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 101. 
cruenta Chi. Leech, Entomolog. 23, p. 49. 
cubitifera Pol. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 82. 
cucullata Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 17. 
cuneifera As. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 113. 
cuneifera Roes. Wkr. Lat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 338. 
cuneigera As. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 113. 
cuneiplena Dar. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 3, 

p. 186. 
cuneonotata Milt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 759. 
cuprea Lith. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 221. 
cupreifascia Gar. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 233. 
cupreimargo Trop. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 101. 
cupreonitens Neosc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 240. 
curtisi Milt. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 8, p. 379. 
curtisi Rhod. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 185. 
eurvata Ard. Don. Ins. New-Holi. Taf. 34. * 
curviplaga Lith. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 220. 
cycota Nola, Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, p. 723. 
cydippe Nyct. Weym. Stett. Zg. 44, p. 274. * 
cylletona As. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 217. 
cymatophoroides Doh. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 63. * 
cymbalophoroides Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 134. 

dalbergiae Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1888, p. 394. 
darna Asot. F. Syst. Entom. p. 596. 
darsania Asot. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 24. 
dasara As. Moore, Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus. p. 303. 
decreta Lith. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 18777, p. 351. 
decussa As. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 6, p. 443. 
defecta Milt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 546. 
delia Oe. F. Mant. Ins. 2, p. 140. 
deliana Asot. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 229. 
delicata Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Lond. 1878, p. 31. 
delicia Milt. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 477. * 
delineata Milt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 487. 
dentata Hyp. Wil. Entomolog. 44, p. 110. 
dentata Milt. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 223. 
dentata Per. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 23. 
denticulata Roes. Moore, Lepid. Atkins, p. 287. 
dentifascia Milt. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 2, p. 108. 
dentifera As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 564. 
dentilinea Cel. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1909 (4), p. 350. 
dentilinea Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 573. 
depuncta As. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 153. 
destriata Lith. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 206. 
determinata Chi. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 120. 
detrita Chi. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 529. 
dharma As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 394. 
diagona Nola Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 433. 
diana Asot. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 220. 
diaphanella Pol. Hmps. III. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 87. * 
dichotoma Scapt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 734. 

dicta Asot. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 316. 
dictyota Scapt. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

'p. 735. 
diffusifascia Hal. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 362. 
diluta Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, 348. 
diluta Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 239. * 
dilutior Milt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 219. 
dinawa As. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 426. * 
dinawa Chi. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 423. 
dinawa Diacr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, 413. * 
dinawa Lith. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 419. * 
dinawa Nyct. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 114. 
dinawa Pseudil. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 419. * 
diplographa Cast. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 1899, 

p. 11. 
discalis Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 399. * 
discalis Sten. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 6, p. 108. 
discinigra Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 810. 
discipuncta Psil. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 9, 

p. 440. 
discisigna As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 35. 
discisignata Mimer. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 504. 
discoidalis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 327. * 
diseolor Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 323. 
discrepans Cast. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 265. 
dispar Nyct. Swinh. Trans Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 73. 
disrupta Nyct. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 223. 
dissimilis Ox. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 94. 
dissozona Eug. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 465. 
disticha As. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 2. 
disticta Cel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 11. * 
distincta Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 245. 
distincta Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 392. 
distinguenda Per. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 321. 
distorta Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 572. 
distorta Per. Moore. Lepid. Atkins, p. 42. * 
distributa As. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 4, p. 113. 
distributa Nola Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 113. 
divakara Chi, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 798. * 
divisa Ag. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 12. * 
divisa Lith. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 102. 
divisa Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 204. 
dohertyi Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 340. * 
dohertyi Chi. Elio. Proc. Zool. .Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 394. * 
dohertyi Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 151. 
dohertyi Milt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 215. 
dohertyi Per. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 364. * 
dohertyi Rhod. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 261. 
dominia Neoch. Cr. Papil. Exot. 3, PI. 263. * 
dona Pseud. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 7, p. 467. 
donatana Asot. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1903, p. 504. 
dora Per. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 490. * 
dorsalis Lith. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1883. 
doryca Asot. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe Lep. p. 251. 
dotata By. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 193. 
doubledayi Cast. Newm. Trans. Ent Soc. Lond. (2) 4, p. 55. 
druryi Rhod. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 261. 
dudgeoni Chi. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 293. 
dudgeoni Ov. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1900, p. 388. * 
dulcicula Hem. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 183. 
dulcis Arg. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2. p. 569. 
dulla Ams. Pag. .Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk. 39, p. 115. 
duopunctata Milt. Semp. Reise Philipp. Schmett. 2, p. 508. 
duplicana Pad. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 429. 

j duplicilinea Cel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 12. * 
durvillei Coc. Bsd. Monogr. Zygaen., p. 22. 

eburneana Gar. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 428. 
eccentropis Milt. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 3. 
ecmelaena As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 438. * 

| ectophaea As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 451. * 
j ectrocta Zia Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (19) 1907, p. 229. 

eddela Deil. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1904, p. 420. 
j effasciata Milt. Fldr. Sitzber. Akad. Wien. 43, p. 36. 

effracta Chi. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 546. 
effulgens As. Pag. Zoologica 29, p. 62. * 

j egens Asot. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 453. 
j ekeikei Acat. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 416. * 

ekeikei Lith. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 419. * 
eldola As. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 467. 

j eldorado Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 150. 
i electraula Amal. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 463. 

i 
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elegans Philen. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 334. 
elongata Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 246. * 
elongata Milt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 216. 
elongata Trichoc. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 418. 
encausta Cel. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 144. 
enganensis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 345. 
entella Oe. Cr. Papil. Exot. 3, pi. 208. * 
eogena Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 280. 
eos As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 459. * 
epicentra Nola, Meyr, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 724. 
epixantha Mill. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 2. 
equitalis Callim. Koll. Hiigel’s Kaschm. 4, Lep., p. 465. * 
erosa Per. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 708. 
erubescens Trich. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 44. * 
erytlirastis Diacr. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 753. 
erytlirophleps Diacr. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 2, p. 8. 
erythrostigmata Cel. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 139. 
erythrozona Diacr. Koll. Hiigel’s Kaschm. 4 (2), p. 468. 
esrnia As. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 217. 
euehana Tigr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat Hist. (6) 12, p. 316. 
euchrysa Heterall. Meyr. Proc. Sinn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 703. 
eugenia Neoch. Cr. Papil. Exot. 4, PI. 398. * 
eugenia Rhod. F. Syst. Entom. 3 (2), p. 19. 
euprepia Milt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 484. * 
euprepioides As. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 102. 
euroa Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 316. 
euryzonata Cel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phat. 2, p. 16. * 
everetti Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 132. 
everetti Per. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 167. 
evergista Deil. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4, p. 155. * 
excisa Gar. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 233. 
exeisa Tortr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 291. 
exclusa Mitl. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 340. 
eximia Diacr. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 137. * 
extendens Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1666. 
extensa Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 345. 
extensa Maen. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1690. 

farinosa Hal. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 186. 
fasciata Cel. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1903. 
fasciata Chi. Rothsch. Novit Zool. 20, p. 192. 
fasciata Dig. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 362. 
fasciata Eug. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 221. 
fasciata Gamp. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 27. * 
fasciata Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 20. * 
fasciata Nar. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 224. 
fasciata Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1665. 
fasciata Psil. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1778, p. 36. 
fasciatella Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 245. 
fasciculosa Lith. 117 At. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6. 

p. 105. 
fasciolata As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 212. 
fasciolata Caul. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 218. 
fascionitens Neosc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 238. 
faseiosa Met. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 424. 
fascioterminata Cham. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 219. 
fascirrorata Eug. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 226. 
fcldcri Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 124. 
femina Est. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 254. 
feminina As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 213. 
fergussonis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 362. 
ferrifasciata Chrysaegl. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, 

p. 13. * 
figurata Dig. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 5. 
flabrifera Nish. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 23. 
flammealis Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 28. * 
flava Est. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 254. 
flava Stigm. Brern. Motsch. Et. d’Entom. 1, p. 63. 
flava Trisch. Hmps. 111. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 83. * 
flavalba Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19. p. 246. 
flavalis Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 809. 
flavens Diacr. Moore, Lepid. Atkins., p. 39. 
flavens Nish. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 216. 
flaveola Ams. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 251. * 
flaveola As. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 424. * 
flaveola Bit. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 223. 
flaveola Per. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 256. 
flavescens Hoi. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1897, 

p. 439. 

flavescens Tigr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 218. 
flavia As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 429. * 
flavibasis Roes. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 63. * 
flavibasis Zyg. Swinh. Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., p. 62. 
flavicaput Neosc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 239. 
flaviceps Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 415. 
flavicincta Chi. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 345. 
flavicollis Capr. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 22, p. 89. * 
flavicollis Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 11. * 
flavicosta Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 26. * 
flavicostata Cycl. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 183. 
flavicostata Did. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 22, p. 92. * 
flavida As. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 20, p. 219. 
flavimargo Ams. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 2, p. 27. 
flavinigra Hal. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 232. 
flaviplaga Chi. Heyl. Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 35, 

p. 412. 
flavipunctata Hal. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 421. * 
flavivenosa As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 30. * 
flaviventris Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 332. 
flaviventris Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 411. 
flavobrunnea Lamb. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 214. 
flavogrisea Pol. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 216. 
flavoplagiata Milt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 215. 
flavopunctata As. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 207. 
flavostrigata Chrysox. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 417. 
flavotincta Chi. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 174. 
flexilineata Melanogr. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

11, p. 440. 
flexilisana Stict. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 362. 
floccosa As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 274. 
florescens Est. Moore, Lepid. Atkins, p. 43. * 
floridensis As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 213. 
tola Roes. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 194. 
foliacea Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 235. 
formosa Per. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 366. 
formosana Chi. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 175. 
formosana Chi. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 4, p. 355. 
fovealis Scapt. Hmps. Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 345. 
fovifera Cel. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 9 (1903), p. 342. 
fractifascia Nyct. Wil. Entomol. 44, p. 31. 
fractilinea Man. Snell. Midden-Sumatra, Lep. p. 38. 
fragilis Pol. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 4, p. 1070. 
fraterna Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 145. 
fraterna Lith. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 220. 
frigida As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 530. 
fulguritis As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 450. * 
fuliginosa Capr. Rothsch. Novil. Zool. 19, p. 242. 
fuliginosa Lamb. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 106. 
fuliginosa Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 235. 
fuliginosa Scol. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 215. 
fuliginosa Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 205. 
fulveola Tigr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 119. * 
fulvia Chi. L. Syst. Nat. (1), p. 509. 

j fulvia Asot. Don. Ins. Nov. Holl. Tab. 39. * 
fulvia Schist. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 528. * 
fulvimarginata As. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat Nist. (8) 4, p. 357. 

| fulvipicta Gymn. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 501. 
fulvipuncta Mach. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9. p. 86. * 

| fulvocincta Sicc. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 397. * 
fulvohirta D lacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 684. 
fumea Chi. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 318. * 
fumida Diacr. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 245. 
fumidisca Lith. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths. 2, p. 80. 
fuinidisca Psil. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 502. 
fumigata Zyg. Pag. Zoolog. 12 (29), p. 63. * 
fumipennis Did. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 52. * 
fumipennis Maen. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 54. * 
fumosa Neoch. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 198. 
fumosa Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 411. 

| furcifera Phaeophl. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 520. 
j fusa Thall. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 500. * 

fusca As. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 84. * 
fusca Mac. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 267. 
fusca Mice. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 183. 
fuscalis As. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 50. * 
fuscapex Utr. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 82. * 
fuscescens Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 245. * 
fuscescens Milt. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 343. 
fuscescens Thum. Wkr. Cat. Lep, Het. Brit. Museum 35, 

p. 1901. 
I fuscescens Tigr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 218. 
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fuscibasalis Nola Hmps. Fauna Incl. Moths 4, p. 505. 
fuscibasis Cel. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 414. * 
fuscifrons Lith. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 433. 
fuscimarginaiis Zyg. Swinh. Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. p. 61. 
fuscipennana Cm. Wkr. Cat. Lsp. Het. Br. Mus. 28 p. 431. 
fuscipennis Diacr. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 11. 
fuscipennis Neoch. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 201. 
fuscipes Lith. Hmps. ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 80. * 
fuscistriga Lith. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 77. 
fuscitincta Diacr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 280. * 
fuscivena Mith. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 495. 
fuscofascia Nish. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 223. 
fuscogrisea Thall. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 217. 

galactina Per. How. Tijd. Nat. Gesch. Phys. 7, p. 280. * 
galbana Nyct. Swinh. Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 146. 
gangara Ams. Swinh. Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. p. 171. * 
gangis Great. L. Amoeon. Akad. 4 p. 410. 
garida Diacr. Swinh. Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. p. 179. * 
gazella Chi. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 572. * 
gelida Chi. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 529. 
geminata As. Pag. Zoologica 29, p. 62. * 
gemmata Dial. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc.' 1899, PI.II. 
germana Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 241. 
germana Lith. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 219. 
germana Milt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 214. 
germanica Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 146. 
gerra Deil. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903 p. 63. * 
ghara Asot. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxon. 1, p. 89. * 
gigas Ag. Heyl. Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 35, p. CCCCIX. 
gigas Macr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 494. 
glatignyi Ard. le Guilt. Rev. Zoolog. 1841, p. 257. 
goldei Dar. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 1, p. 212. 
goliathina Cal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 223. 
goliathina Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 218. 
gopara Diacr. Moore, Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus., p. 356. * 
grandis Palae. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 194. 
grandis Phac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 203. 
gratia Nyct. Schulize, Philipp. Journ. Sci. 5, p. 164. * 
gratiosa Cast. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 239. 
gratiosa Milt. Guer. Deless. Souv. Ind. 2, p. 90. * 
grisalis Nola, Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 88. * 
grisea Eur. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 81. * 
griseobasis Cham. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 219. 
griseoflava Nish. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 217. 
griseotincta As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 206. 
griseseens Cel. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 191. 
griseseens Man. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 231. 
griseseens Parap. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 192. 
guizonis Chi. Jord. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 443. 
guttata Arg. Rrnh. Lepid. Andal. 2, p. 229. 
guttifera Chi. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1779. 
guttivitta Agr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 723. 
guttulosa Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 201. 
guttulosana Sicc. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 429. 

liabrotis As. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2), p. 748. 
hades Lith. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 420. * 
haemachroa As. Hmps. Ann. M^ag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 438. 
liaemacta Chi. Snell. Tijcl. voor Entom. 39, p. 160. 
hainana Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 123. 
hainana Rhod. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 183. 
hamata Chi. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 549. 
hampsoni Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 243. * 
hampsoni Nar. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 191. 
hampsoni Parapl. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 402. * 
hampsoni Scol. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 416. 
hannyngtoni Prep. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

20, p. 119. 
haplodes Ter. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 459. 
harca Nyct. Holt. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, (6) 12, p. 215. 
harpophora Lith. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 701. 
harterti Chi. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 398. 
hearseyana Dig. Moore, Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus. p. 298. * 
heliconia Asot. L. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 598. 
heliconides Neoch. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 31, p. 121. 
heliconioides Asot. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 6. 
heminephes Thren. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 697. 
hemiphaea Zia Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 432. 
hemixantha As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 426. * 
herklotsi Nyct. Voll. Tijd. voor Dierk. 1, p. 39. 

| herpa Neoch. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 22, p. 78. 
I hesycha Cel. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 2, 

' p. 922. 
j heylaertsi Eug. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 121. 
| hieroglyphica As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 207. 
[ hilaris As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 530. 

hirta Cal. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 510. 
j hirta Cham. Wit. Entomolog. 44, p. 110. 

hololeuca Milt. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 296. 
homogena As. Seitz, Macrolep. 2, p. 59. 
homologa Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 272. * 

I liorites Nyct. Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1888, p. 573. 
hosei Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 137. 
hudsoni Meta. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 259. * 

J humerana Eug. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 433. 
j humilis As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 544. 

huttoni Meta. Btlr. Cistul. Entom. 2, p. 487. 
hyalina Schist. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 196. 

j hypophaeola Neas. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 423. * 
j hypoprepioides Milt. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond (Zool.) 

6, p. 106. 
[ hyporhoda Diacr. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 159. 

hypsoides Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 246. * 

ila As. Moore, Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus. p. 300. 
illustris Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 77. 
imbuta Est. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 614. 

■ imitatrix Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p, 241. 
immaculata Tigr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 671. 
immaculata Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 414. 
immunda Eug. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1903, p. 501. 
imperialis Per. Koll. Hiigel’s Kaschm. 4 (2), p. 466. * 
iinpervia Nish. Wkr. Oat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 230. 
implens Man. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 7, p. 62. 
implens Nola Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond, (Zool.) 7, p. 62. 
impleta Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 286. 
impuncta Chi. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 175. 
impuncta Lith. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 106. 
impunctata Chi. Fldr. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien. 43, p. 37. 
inanis Stigm. Seitz, Macrolep. 20, p. 120. 
incompleta As. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 142. 
inconclusa Chi. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 1. 120. 
inconspicua As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 32. 
inconspicua Eug. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 430. 
inconspicua Eupl. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 328. 
inconstans Nyct. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 672. 
indica Asot. Jord. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 321. 
indica Diacr. Guer. Deless. Souven. Ind. 2, p. 93. 
indica Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 390. 
indistincta Cost. Hmps. 111. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 53. * 
indistincta Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 237. 
indistincta Roes. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 147. 
inducta Lith. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 232. 
infantula Chi. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 326. * 
inferna Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 412. 
inllexa Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 29. * 
infumata As Fldr. Reis. Novara, Taf. 106. * 
infuscata Cten. Low. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales 26, p. 639. 
infuscata Lith. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 209. 
infuscata Nyct. Hpffr. Stett. Zg. 35, p. 44. 
innocua Cel. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 671. 
innominata Agape Gaede, Entom. Rundsch. 1914, p. 74. 
innotata Lith. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 252. 
inops Neoch. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 456. 
inquinata Xanthod. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

4, p. 1083. 
inscripta Roes. Moore, Lepid. Atkins, p. 287. 
insignis Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 243. 
insolata Ams. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 404. * 
insulana Dig. Fldr. Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien. 1868, p. 285. 
insularis As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 212. 
insularis Chi. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 174. 
intaMa Asot. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 451. 
integra Per. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 707. 
Integra Scapt. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 437. 
intensa As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 210. 
intensa Milt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 226. 
intercisa Deil. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 205. 
interfixa Est. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 627. 
intermedia Arct. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 258. 
intermedia Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 153. 
intermedia Dig. Hmps. 111. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 47. 
intermedia Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 359. 
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intermissa Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 323. 
intermixta Lith. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 229. 
internella Cel. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 245. 
interserta As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 32. * 
interspersa Sicc. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 4, 

p. 1076. 
interstitialis Macr. H.-Schdff. Samml. Aussereur. Schmett. * 
inversa Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 324. 
iodamia Asot. H.-Schaff. Aussereurop. Schmett. f. 119. * 
ione Diacr. Bttr. Cistul. Entom. 2, p. 41. 
irenica Cel. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, p. 720. 
iridescens Lamb. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 4, 

p. 1068. 
iridescens Trisch. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 222. 
irregularis Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17. p. 125. 
irregularis Est. Moore, Lepid. Ceyl. 2, p. 72. * 
irregularis Eug. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 226. 
irregularis Ter Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 271. * 
irregularis Milt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 215. 
irrorata Cal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 223. 
isabella Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 422. 
isabella Chi. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 410. 
isabella Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 412. 
isabellina As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 213. 
isophragma Shall. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 739. 
isthmia Asot. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1674. 
ixias Scapt. Hpms. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 284. * 

japonensis Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 239. * 
j a van a Asot. Cr. Pap. Exot. 3, p. 146. * 
javana By. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 422. 
j avail a Milt. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 135. 
javana Neoch. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 198. 
javanica Chi. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 338. 
javanica Chi. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 168. 
javanica Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 147. 
jocularis Thall. Rosenst. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 16. p. 381. * 
jordani Agape Gaede, Entom. Rundsch. 1914, p. 74. 
jucunda Hel. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 543. 

kala Nyct. Sivinh. Cat. Heter. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 143. * 
kalaonica Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 349. 
kannegieteri Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 132. 
kapaurensis Nyct..Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 73. * 
kebea Diacr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. p. 413. * 
kebeae Nyct. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. p. 114. 
khasiana Calp. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 5. 
khasiana Chi. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, p. 296. 
khasiana Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 148. 
khasiana Est. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 162. 
khasiana Per. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 257. 
khasiana Scol. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 215. 
kinabalina Nyct. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 1899, p. 110. * 
kinabaluensis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 602. * 
kinagananga Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, 

p. 76. 
kirhvinae Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 356. 
kondekuni Nyct. Swinh. Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 144. 
kuehni Rhod. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 186. 
kuluensis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 318. 

labuana Coen. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 349. 
lactea Rhod. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 185. 
lactea Tigr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, £>. 217. 
lacteata Asot. Btlr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 450. 
lacteata Diacr. Btlr. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 31. * 
lacteatum Ard. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 384. 
lacteiplaga Chrysosc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 216. 
lacteoflava As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 208. 
lacticinia Nyct. Cr. Pap. Exot. 2, Taf. 128. * 
lactinea Ams. Cr. Pap. Exot. 2, Taf. 133. * 
lactogrisea Man. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 231. 
laeta Cast. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1689. 
laminata Zia Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 75. * 
lanaris Pteroth. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 16, p. 406. 
lanceolata Asot. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1675. 
landaca Diacr. Moore, Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus., p. 358. 
laniafera Lamb. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 98. * 
lara Asot. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 215. 
lata Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 415. 
latana Gar. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 427. 
latemarginata Nyct. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 54, p. 114. 
laticilia Pteroth. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 401. 

laticincta Nola, Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 502. 
latifascialis Nola, Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1219. 
latifasciata Pad. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 192. 
latiplaga By. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 239. 
Iatistriga Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 397. 
lativittata Cel. Moore, Lepid. Atkins, p. 286. 
latus Er. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 469. 
lauta Nola, Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) 1903, p. 502. 
leacrita Stigm. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 438. 
lemnia Callim. Voy. Astrolabe, Lep., p. 207. * 
leonina Agape, Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 161. 
leopardina As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, 209. 
leopardina Diacr. Roll. Hiigel’s Kaschm. 4 (2), p. 467. * 
leptographa Thall. Trur. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral., 1899, 

p. 19. 
leucanioides Tigr. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 103. 
leucodera Neosc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 471. 
leucoma Cel. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, p. 725. 
leuconeura Asot. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 161. 
leuconota Asot. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 31, p. 135. * 
leucoscopula Cel. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1907, p. 227. 
leucospila Roes. Truz. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 1899, 

p. 16. 
leucospilota Macr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 8. 
leucostigma Nyct. Snell. Tijd. voor Dierk. 1, p. 44. 
leuctra Deil. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 62. * 
lianga Helioz. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 490. * 
lichenia Mae. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 338. 
lichenigera Arct. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. 4, Taf. 101. * 
lifnense Diacr. Rothsch Novit. Zool. 17, p. 122. 
lituensis Agape, Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 93. 
lifuensis Oe. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 225. 
lignaria Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 192. 
ligneofusea Lith. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 221. 
lignifera Roes. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 137. 
limbata As. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 336. 
limbata As. Wil. Entomolog. 44, p. 110. 
linatula Chi. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 135. 
lineata Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 230. 
lineola Ams. F. Entom. Syst. 3 (1), p. 465. 
linga Milt. Moore, Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus. p. 301. 
liparidia As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 206. 
lithosioides Tamp. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 40, p. 226. 
loligo Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 268. * 
lomhokiana Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 71. 
longipennis Nic. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 655. 
longiramia Diacr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 302. * 
longistriga Palae. B -Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 194. 
longiventris Mimer. Pouj. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6), p. CLI. 
lorquini Per. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. 4, Taf. 107. * 
loschaga Thall. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, p. 742. 
lotrix Ut. Cr. Pap. Exot. 2, Taf. 109. * 
louisiadensis Lith. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 221. 
louisiadensis Nish. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 223. 
loxoscia Nola Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 33. * 
lueibilis Milt. Swinh. Cat. Het. Mus.. Oxon., p. 107. * 
lueidalis Cel. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31. p. 245. 
luctuosa Nyct. Volt. Tijd. voor Dierk. 1, p. 42. 
ludekingi Nyct. Volt. Tijd. voor Dierk. 1, p. 49. 
lugens Roes. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 449. 
lunisigna Zia, Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 9, p. 441. 
lurida Lith. Btlr. 111. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 34. * 
lutara As. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus., p. 300. 
lutea Arct. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 258. 
lutea Per. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 255. 
luteomarginata Ams. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 158. 
lutescens Lith. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 220. 
lutipes Chi. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 311. * 
luzonica Xanth. Fldr. Reise Novara, Taf. 139. * 
lydia As. Don. Ins. New-Holi., pi. 40. * 

macillenta Thall. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 8, 
p. 137. 

macklotti Nyct. Voll. Tijd. voor Dierk. 1, p. 18. 
macroplaga Utr. Hmps. Cet. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 290. * 
macrosticta Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 324. * 
mactans Milt. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 340. 
maculata Ag. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 10. * 
maculata Deil. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 396. 
maculata Ent. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 335. W 1 
maculifascia Maen. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 676. 
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maculifascia Par. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 33. * 
rnaculifasciata Milt. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 110. 
magna Milt. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 112. 
magna Per. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 136. 
magnifica Chrysaegl. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 

6, p. 103. 
major Diacr. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 138. 
malayensis Maen. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 249. * 
malisa Asot. Swinh. Tijd. voor Entom. 31, p. 143. 
mandarina Diacr. Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 88. 
inarchali Dig. Guer. Voy. Deless. Hist. Nat., p. 91. * 
margaritacea Psil. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 275. 
rnargaritacea Tigr. Rothscli. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 217. 
marginalis Nish. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. (4) Taf. 139. * 
marginata Ams. Don. Ins. New-Holi. PI. 34. * 
marginata As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 222. 
marginata Cel. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 296. 
marginata Ox. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 496. 
marginata Pol. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 107. * 
marginata Xanthocr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31. p. 274. 
marginipuncta Capr. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 243. 
marmorea Dig. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 362. 
marmorea Neoch. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1674. 
marshallarum Ut. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 182. 
matherana Per. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 396. 
mediofascia As. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 210. 
mediofascia Grapt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 204. 
medioplaga Zyg. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 414. 
mediopuncta As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 211. 
mediopuncta Eug. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 221. 
rneeki Diacr. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 234. 
meeki Zyg. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 415. 
melaena Diacr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 308. * 
melaleuca Lamb. Wkr, Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1890. 
melanchrysis Nola Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 44. * 
melaneura Nyct. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 12, p. 160. 
inelanistis Nish. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 80. 
melanocephala Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 243. 
melanogramma Nola Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 43. * 
melanolepia Cycl. Dudg. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1899, 

PI. 2. * 
melanoleuca As. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 120. 
melanoleuca Met. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 184. 
melanopa Nish. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 417. * 
melanopera Eur. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 331. * 
melanoplagia Chi. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 318. * 
melanopsis Per. Wkv- Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 280. 
melanosoma Diacr. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 15. 
melanota Nola Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 35. * 
melanoxantha Trich. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 405. 
melas Nyct. Rob. Tijd. voor Entom. 1891, p. 326. 
inembliaria Eupl. Stoll, Papil. Exot. 3, PI. 269. * 
mendax Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 419. 
menes Deil. Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Akad. Wiss. Wien (5) 43, 1 p. 38. 
meridionalis Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 134. 
mesolychna Nyct. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 466. 
mesomelana Cel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. Br. Mus. 2, p. 19. 
mesortha Milt. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, p. 440. 
mesosticta Hel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 276. * 
mesosticta Neon. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 4. * 
mesotherma Cel. Hmps, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1909 (4), p. 349. 
mesozonata Hyp. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p. 438. 
metacosta As. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 438. 
metallescens Oe. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 19, S. 225. 
metallica Capr. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 470. 
metallopa Roes. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 726. 
metamelaena Cham. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 565. * 
metamelas As. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 84. * 
metaphaea Asurid. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 413. * 
metaphaeola Eur. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 332. * 
metarhoda Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1695. 
metaxantha Ag. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895., p. 292. 
metaxantha Diacr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 293. * 
meyricki Chi. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 410. 
micans Mac. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 267. * 
inicra Hel. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 345. 
micrommata Nem. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 1899, 

p. 12. 
microphasma Nola Btlr. Cistul. Entom. 3, p. 114. 
miles Chi. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 218. 
miltochristaemorpha As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 214. 

miltoChristina As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 212. 
miltochristoides Asurid. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 26, p. 202. 
mimetica As. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 212. 
mimetica Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 220. 
minima Sicc. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 394. * 
minima Tigr. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 342. 
minuta Lamb. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 217. 
mirabilis Scapt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 284. * 
mixta Capr. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Het. Mus. Oxon., p. 98. 
mochlina Thall. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 1899, 

p. 20. 
moderata Eupl. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 327. 
modica Philen. Luc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland 8, p. 74. 
molleri Chi. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 395. 
mollis Psil. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 8, p. 136. 
inona Diacr. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 295. * 
monogrammaria Scapt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 24, 

p. 1692. 
mononis Capr. Lord. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 443. 
monozona Nola Low. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales 22, p. 11. 
montana Diacr. Guer. Deless. Souven. Ind. 2, p. 92. * 
montanus Mon. Schultze, Philipp. Journ. Sc.i. 5, p. 164. * 
moorei Ams. Btlr. Cistul. Entom. 2, p. 23. 
moorei Diacr. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 22, in 101. 
miilleri Deil. Volt. Tijd. voor Dierk. 1, p. 41. 
multidentata Milt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 493. * 
multiguttata Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 657. 
multilinea Nect. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 4, 

p. 1072. 
multipunctata Aeol. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 405. * 
multistriata Milt. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 109. 
multistrigata Pareug. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

11, p. 439. 
multivittata Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, 

p. 808. 
muricolor Pol. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 105. 
murina Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 347. 
murinaBit. Heyl. Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 35, p. CCCCX1. 
murina Hem. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 223. 
mutabilis Deil. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, x>. 206. 

nana Pus. Wkr. Cat. Lei). Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 507. 
natara Lith. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus., p. 304. 
naturenses Asot. Rofhsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 346. 
nebulifera Lith. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 161. * 
nebulosa As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 35. 
nebulosa Asot. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 322. 
nebulosa Dig. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 238. 
nebulosa Lith. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) 6, p. 106. 
neglecta Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 121. 
negrita Ams. Hmps. Faun, Ind. Moths. 2, p. 28. 
negritorum Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 268. * 
nephelozona Scol. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 458. 
nervosa Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 406. 
nervosa Asot. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 351. 
nesites Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 269. * 
nexa Ard. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 384. 
nexilis Chi. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 175. 
ni Mel. Heyl. Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 35, p. 415. 
niasana Nyct. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1906, 18, p. 406. 
niasana Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 246. 
niceta Diacr. Stoll, Pap. Exot. 4, PI. 368. * 
nicobarica Asot. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 87. 
nigralba Milt. Hmps, Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 109. 
nigrescens Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 193. 
nigrescens Creat. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 253. 
nigrescens Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 143. 
nigrescens Macr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 8. 
nigricans Est. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 572. 
nigriceps Ard. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 383. 
nigriciliata As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 445. * 
nigrifrons Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 401. 
nigrilineata Chi. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 311. * 
nigripars Lith. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1779. 
nigripes Lith. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 175. * 
nigripuncta Nol. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 84. * 
nigripuncta Mac. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 560. * 
nigriradiata Asurid. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 501. 
nigrisparsa Nola Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 504. 
nigrisquamata Melastr. Swinh, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 7. 

p. 467. 
nigrita Trich. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 417. 
nigrocincta Milt. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 22, p. 86. * 
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nigropunctata Rhod. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 191. 
nigrorufa Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 204. 
nigrovena Nyct. Swirih. Trans. Ent. Soc. LoncL. 1903, p. 74. * 
nigrovenosa Nyct. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, 

p. 394. 
nilgirica Sicc. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 51. * 
liiphostena Nola Loin. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 20, 

p. 153. 
nisa Nyct. Swirih. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 77. * 
nitens Tigr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 231. 
nitlda Roes. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Cloths 2, p. 147. 
nivea Lith. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 420. * 
niveata Cham. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 219. 
niveata Lith. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 221. 
niveiceps Chrys. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 194. 
niveimaculata Lob. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 498. 
niveola Nish. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 111. * 
nivosa Cast. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 33, p. 805. 
noblei Pteroth. Swirih. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 401. * 
nocturna Par. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 410. * 
nodicornis Nish. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 4, 

p. 104. 
noloides Schist. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 218. 
normalis Est. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 254. 
notatum Ard. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 383. 
novae-g'uineae Rhod. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 261. 
liovobrittanica Rhod. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 184. 
nubecula Nyct. Snell. Bydr. u. Tijd. voor Dierk. 1, p. 49. 
nubifascia As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 251. 
nubilalis As. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 115. 
nudaridia Philen. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 511. * 
nulliferana Tosp. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 427. 
nyctemerata Callim. Moore, Lepid. Atkins, p. 38. 
nymplia Cham. Moore, Lepid. Ceylon. 3, p. -536. * 

obducta Schist, Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 8, 
p. 135. 

obiensis Xanth. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 203. 
obliqua As. Hmps. 111. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 51. * 
obliqua Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 419. 
obliqua Dar. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2. p. 561. * 
obliqua Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 679. 
obliqua Nola B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 192. 
obliquata Met. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 336. * 
obliquifascia Per. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 2, p. 24. 
obliquifasciata Melal. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 503. 
obliquilinea As. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 468. 
obliquilinea Man. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 258. * 
obliquilineata Chi. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 299. * 
obliquistria Lith. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 87. 
obliquivitta Diacr. Moore, Lepid. Atkins., p. 40. * 
oblita Thall. Fldr. Reis. Novara Lep. 4, Taf. 140. * 
obliterans As. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 143. 
oblitterans Lith. Fldr. Verh. Zool. hot. Ges. Wien 18, p. 285. 
oblonga Lith. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 355. 
obscura Chi. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 301. * 
obscura Eug. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 548. * 
obscura Milt. Semp. Reis. Philipp. Schmett. 2, p. 508. * 
obsolescens As. Drt. Marcolep. 10, p. 149. 
obsoleta Ag. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 200. 
obloleta As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 32. * 
obtusa Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1666. 
occidentalis Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 420. 
occidentalis Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 243. 
occidentalis Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 243. * 
ocellata Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 101. 
ocellata Milt. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 234. 
oebracea As. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 51. * 
ockracea As. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 336. 
ochracea Graph. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 415. * 
ochracea Trich. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 417. 
ochraceorufa Mel. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 203. 
ochrealis Asot. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 92. 
ochreomaculata As. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 424. * 
ockritincta Cel. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, 
ockrivena Met. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p. 439. 
ochropoda Cel. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, 
ocnerioides As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 211. 
ombropkanes Xanthod. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales 

(2) 1, p. 746. 
oniissa Chi R. & J. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 409. 
oinissa Rhod. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 184. 

omypkanes Philen. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 
1, p. 466. 

onetha Nyct. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) .7, p. 466. 
onusta Asot. Weym. Stett. Zg. 1885, p. 276. * 
oophora Pseud. Zell. Bull. Imp. Mosc. 24 (2), p. 514. * 
opalina Pis. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 118. 
ophiodes Hal. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Males (2) 1, 

p. 729. 
optata Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 82. * 
orbicularis Per. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 445. 
orbiferana Hem. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 426. 
orbona Asot. Voll. Tijd. voor Entoin. 6, p. 137. * 
orbonella Lamb. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 101. * 
orientalis Ams. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 251. * 
orientalis Arct. Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1, p. 230. 
orientalis Per Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 658. 
orientalis Phac. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 433. 
orientalis Past. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 433. 
orientalis Trisch. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 222. 
ornata By. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 423. 
oroya Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 59. * 
orsova As. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 501. 
orthotoma Scol. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 696. 
ovada Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 82. 
ovale Idopt. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 103. 
ovgarra Diacr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 191. 
owgarra Lith. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 193. 

pactolias Scol. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S-Wales (2) 1, 
p. 696. 

pagenstecheri Nyct. Pay. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 1898, 
p. 199. 

paliura Asot. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 214. 
pallens Nyct. Voll. Tijd. voor. Dierk. 1, p. 45. 
pallicosta Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 236. 
pallida Ard. Dhl. Eyre, Centr. Austr. 1, p. 438. * 
pallida As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 209. 
pallida Great. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 253. 
pallida Lamb. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 100. * 
pallida Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 21. 
pallida Rhod. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 185. 
pallidiceps Roes. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (19) 1907, 

p. 229. 
pallidimaculata Stict. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 244. 
pallidior By. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 238. 
pallidior Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 137. 
palmata Stigm. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 31. * 
pannosa Per. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 397. * 
paphos Asot. F. Mant. Ins. 2, p. 137. 
papua Zyg. Oberth. Et. d’Ent. 19, p. 28. * 
papuana By. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 423. 
papuana Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 152. 
papuana Neoch. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 200. 
papuana Rhod. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 263. * 
parallelina As. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 110. 
parameia Milt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 214. 
pardalina Arg. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 263. 
pardalina Dar. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. (4), Taf. 139. * 
pardalina Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 263. 
paromoea Cel. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2), 1, 

p. 721. 
paroxynta Nola, Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 719. 
partita Thall. Wkr. Char. Lep. Het. p. 64. 
parva Philen. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 48. * 
parva Pol. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 16. * 
parvipuncta Sec. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 46. * 
pasinuntia Per. Stoll, Pap. Exot. 4, Taf. 367. * 
pectinifer Did. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 540. * 
peguensis Cel. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 138. 
pellex Nyct. L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 530. 
pellopis Hyposr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 193. 
pentacyma Hect. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 707. 
pentaspila Lith. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 230. 
peraffinis Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 242. 
perdentata Lith. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 4, p. 201. 
peregrina Chi. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 551. 
perfasciata Eug. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 226. 
perforata Arg. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 264. * 
perihaemia As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 438. * 
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perimele Asot. Weym. Stett. Zg. 1885, p. 275. * 
perornata Chi. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 548. 
perornata Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1879, p. 395. * 
perpallida Milt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, id. 495. * 
perplexa Lith. Rothsch. Nov it. Zool. 19, p. 219. 
perpusilla As. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 102. 
perrotteti Est. Guer. Icon. Regn. Anim. Ins., p. 415. 
persecta Asot. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 317. 
persimilis Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 246. * 
persimilis Mon. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 224. 
pervittata Dar. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 344. 
phaea Diacr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 309. * 
phaeobasis As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 429. * 
phaeochroa Cel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 29. * 
phaeola Tigr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 119. * 
phaeocraspis Graph. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 193. 
phaeocyma Neobr. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 708. 
phaeodonta Milt. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 406. 
phaeoplagia As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 433. 
phaeoxanthia Milt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 493. * 
phalarota Thall. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 736. 
phantasma As. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 405. 
philippina Asot. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 316. 
phlogozona Stenosc. Trnr. Trans, Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 28, 

p. 212. 
phryctopa As. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 462. 
phyllodes Lamb. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 699. 
pica As. Wit. Entomolog. 44, p. 110. 
picata Nyct. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 8, p. 380. 
picta Per. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 263. 
pictus Pteroth. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 16, p. 407. 
piepersi Rhod. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 22, p. 102. * 
pilosa Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 132. 
pitana Chi. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. p. 305. 
placochrysa Philen. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 1899, 

p. 18. 
plagiata Asot. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus, 2, p. 457. 
plagiata Cast. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 562. 
plagiata Callim. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br, Mus. 3, p. 655. 
plagiata Gymn. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 220. 
plagiata Lith. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 109. 
plagiata Palae. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 228. 
plagidisca Euc. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 294. 
plagifera Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 400. 
plaginota Asot. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 320. 
plagiola Poec. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p. 441. * 
plagosus Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 193. 
plagosus Pad. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 235. 
plana Asot. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 450. 
plateni Chi. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 391. 
plicata Lamb. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 98. * 
plumbeomicans Lith. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 
plumbilineata Milt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, id. 481. * 
plumosus Scapt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 240. 
plutonica Per. Ftdr. Reise Novara, Lep. 4, Taf. 101. * 
poecila Neosc. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 472. 
polia Cel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 28. * 
polygrapha Grapt. Fldr. Reise Novara, Taf. 106. * 
popiya Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 69. * 
porrigens Nola, Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 15, p. 1650. 
postbicolor As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 211. 
postdivisa Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 112. 
postexpansa Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 242. 
postflavida Ocn. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 18. * 
posttusca As;. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 144. 
postica As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 36. 
postnigra Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 243. 
postnigra Milt. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 118. 
postpuncta Man. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 225. 
postrubida Diacr. Wit. Entomolog. 43, p- 246. 
postvitrea Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 243. 
postvitreata As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 209. 
prabana Lith. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus., p. 304. 
prasena Ag. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus., p. 299. * 
pratti Diacr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 412. 
pratti Nyct. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 411. 
pretiosa Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 394. 
principalis Callim. Koll. Hugel’s Kaschm. 4, Lep., p. 465. * 
pristina Lamb. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1885. 

privata Neoch. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 
p. 100. 

procedra Diacr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 468. 
procera Diacr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 467. 
procrena Capr. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.WVales (2) 1, 

p. 733. 
producta Asot. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 320. 
proleuca Milt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 494. * 
promelaena Psil. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 502. 
prominens Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 31. * 
propinqua Chi. Wit. Entomolog. 43, p. 177. 
propria Nyct. Swinh. Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 144. * 
protuberans Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 23. * 
proxima Neoch. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 199. 
pseudogelida Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 243. 
pseudojosiodes As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 210. 
pseudolutea Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 134. 
ptochias Tyl. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 460. 
pudens Chi. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 120. 
pudibunda As. Snell. Midden-Sumatra, Lep. p. 38. * 
puella Chi. Drury, Ill. Exot. Entom. 2, Taf. 2. * 
puer Chi. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 392. * 
puleliella Ut. L. Syst. Nat. 1, p. 534. 
pulchra Milt. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 390. 
pulverea lath. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 178. 
pulverea Pol. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 107. * 
pulvereola Lith. Hmps. Oat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 170. 
pumila Cel. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 17, p. 68. * 
punctana Nar. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 431. 
punctata As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 207. 
punctata Dar. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 561. * 
punctata Diacr. Moore, Lep. E. I. Comp. Mus. p. 355. 
punctata Rhagn. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 22. * 
punctata Schist. Semp. Reis. Philipp. Schmett. 2, p. 503. 
punctatissmia As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 207. 
puncticollis Tigr. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 353. 
puncticosta Eur. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 403. 
punctifasciata Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 193. 
punctifer Lamb. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 100. * 
punctifera Lith. Hmps. 111. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 80. * 
punctilinea As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 34. 
punctilinea Diacr. Moore, Lepid. Atkins, p. 40. 
punctilinea Diacr. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 245. 
punctilineata Nola, Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 503. 
punctipennis Ams. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 18, p. 126. 
punctistriata Caul. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 219. 
punctistrigata Maen. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 412. 
punctistrigosa Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 225. 
punctitermia Eur. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 331. * 
punctivaga Bar. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 682. 
punctivena Pol. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1898, 

p. 297. 
punicea Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 29. 
purimargo Asot. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 227. * 
pusiila Chi. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 117. 
pylotis Arg. F. Syst. Entom. p. 585. 
pyralina Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 192. 
pyralina Lith. Rothsah. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 220. 
pyraula As. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, p. 704. 
pyrauloides As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 212. 

[ pyrrhopa Hest. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 
p. 736. 

pyrrhopsamma Prise. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, 
p. 349. 

quadrifasciata As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 209. 
quadrifasciata Mit. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 214. 
quadrigattata Nyct. Volt. Tijd. voor Dierk. 1, p. 40. 
quadrilineata As. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39, p. 126. 
quadrilineata Milth. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 219. 
quadrimaculata Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, 

p. 395. 
quadrinotata Chi. Wkr. Char. Lep. Het., p. 90. 
quadripartita Chi. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 177. 
quadriplaga Mith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 21. 
quadriplaga Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 207. 
quadriramosa Est. Koll. Hiigel’s Kaschm. 4 (2), p. 468. 
quadrisignata Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, 

p. 21. * 
quaternarium Nyct. Pag. Lep. Fauna Bismarck-Arch. 2, p. 54.* 
queenslandica Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 328. 
quercifolia Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 237. 
quinquefascia Sicc. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 52. * 
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radians Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 30. * 
radiata Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1664. 
ramelana Ag1. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 798. 
rectilinea Man. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 22, p. 91. * 
recurviloba Garud. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 232. 
reducta Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 320. 
reducta Ams. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 158. 
reducta As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 206. 
reducta As. Drt. Macrolep. 19, p. 150. 
reducta By. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 238. 
reducta Oapr. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 178. 
reducta Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 420. 
reducta Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 236. 
reducta Per. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 255. 
regularis Nyct. Snell. Midd. Sumatra, Lep., p. 34. 
renigera Eupl. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. 4, Taf. 106. * 
replana Lith. Lew. Prodr. Entom. Austr. p. 16. * 
repleta Lith. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 4, p. 1070. 
restricta Ag. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 200. 
reticulata As. Fldr. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 43, p. 36. 
reticulata Cal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 223. 
reticulata Graph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 212. 
reticulata Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 758. 
retracta Chi. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 172. 
rhadota Chi. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 20, p. 76. 
rliodia Trich. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 416. 
rhodnia As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 469. 
rhodopa Rhod. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 305. 
rliodophila Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 294. 
rhodophilides Diacr. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 8, p. 306. 
ribbei Coc. Druce, Ent. Month. Mag. 21, p. 156. 
riciui Per. F. Syst. Entom. p. 583. 
ridibunda Asurid. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 1904. p. 156. * 
ridleyi Chi. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 300. * 
riukiuana Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 350. 
rosacea As. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 426. 
rosea As. Hmps. 111. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 50. * 
roseata Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 151. 
roseata Milt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 271. 
roseibarba Rhod. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 7, p. 74. 
roseicostis Ams. Btlr. Cistul. Entom. 2, p. 23. 
roseivena Stigm. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 99. 
roseogrisea As- Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 208. 
roseororatus Milt. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 341. 
rothschildi Milt. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 137. 
rothschildi Mac. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 190. 
rothschildi Scapt. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 181. 
rotunda Capr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 289. * 
rotundipennis Nish. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 

6, p. 104. 
rubelliana Per. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 403. 
ruberrima TJt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 182. 
rubiana Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 414. 
rubilinea Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 810. 
rubitincta Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, 

p. 809. 
rubra ITt. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 260. 
rubrescens Lith. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 4, p. 353. 
rubricosta As. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 30. * 
rubricosta Milt. H.-Schdff. Aussereurop. Schmett. 1, p. 439. 
rubrifasciata Chi. Druce, Ent. Month. Mag. 20, p. 156, 
rubrimargo As. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 104. 
rubripes Rhod. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 304. 
rubroflava Dar. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. p. 566. * 
rubromarginata Chi. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 175. 
rudis Per. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 287. 
ruenca As. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Het. Mus. Oxon., p. 101. * 
rufa Cel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 8. * 
rufa Est. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 254. 
rufeola Stenosia, Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 93. * 
rufesceus Tigr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 218. 
rufidisca Did. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1897, 

p. 439. 
rufifrons Ag. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 10. * 
rufistigma Chi. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 245. 
rufocostalis Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 236. 
rufofasciata Man. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 224. 
rufomixta Cel. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1909 (4), p. 350. 
rufotincta As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 214. 
rufotincta Man. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 231. 
rufoumbrata Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 237. 
ruptifascia As. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 85. * 
rutila Milt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 353. 

sabulosalis Tigr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 24, p. 1219. 
saginaea Gymnas. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral 1899, 

p. 11. ' 
sagittaria As. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 425. * 
sagittifera Sicc. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 392. 
saleuta Parel. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 709. 
salomonis Rhod. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 184. 
salomonis TJt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 184. 
salomonis Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 412. 
sambara Nish. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus., p. 304. 
sandakana Lith. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 210. 
sangarida Cur. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4, Taf. 381. * 
sangira Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 58. * 
sangirensis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 351. 
sanguinea Chi. Motsch. Et. d’Ent. 1, p. 63. 
sanguinea Mel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 414. * 
sanguitincta Milt. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 481. * 
sangaica Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 294. 
saturata Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 132. 
saulia Chi. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Plist. (7) 8, p. 124. 
saundersi Calp. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 571. * 
scabralis Nola Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1507. 
schistacea Hem. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 222. 
schistaceoalba Hem. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 223. 
sciocosma Symm. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

2, p. 920. 
scoteola Neobl. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 105. * 
scripta Capr. Low. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales, 26, p. 640. 
scripta Milt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 254. 
scripta Roes. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 303. 
secundaria Nyct. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales 6, p. 280. 
securizones Chi. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 389. * 
sejuncta Hal. Fldr. Reise Novara, Taf. 140. * 
selangorica Chi. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 346. 
selecta Nyct. Wkr. Cet. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 399. 
semara Ut. Moore, Lep. E. 1. C. Mus., p. 306. * 
semibruunea Lith. Iieyl. Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 35, 

p. CCCCXI. 
semmibrunnea Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 268. * 
semicirculata As. Heyl. Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 35, 

p. 415. 
semiclusa Dar. Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 234. 
semifascia As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 521. 
semifusca Asot. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 220. 
semifusca Lith. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 388. * 
semilutea Nud. Wil. Entomolog. 44, p. 110. 
seminigra Poec. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 4, p. 505. 
semiochrea Xanthod. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886. 

p. 384. * 
semirosea Diacr. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 217. 
semirufa Ag. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 493. 
semirufa Roes. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 146. 
semivitra Ent. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 216. 
semograpta Nola, Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

1, p. 720. 
semperi Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 150. 
semperi Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1703, p. 57. 
senara As. Moore, Lep. E. Ind. Comp.‘Mus. p. 302. 
separata Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 204. 
septentrionalis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 230. 
septemmaculata Scapt. Heyl. Compt. Rend. Ent. Soc. Belg. 

35, p. CCCCXIII. 
sequens Milt. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 112. 
seriata Sicc. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 395. * 
serica Rhod. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, p. 765. 
sericea Asot. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 3. - 
sericea Lamb. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 212. 
sericeipennis Ag. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 13. 
sericeoides Lamb. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 212. 
servilis Hal. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, p. 731. 
setiniiormis Lith. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 151. * 
sexmaeulata Nyct. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19. p. 222. 
sexpuncta As. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 113. 
sexpuncta Eug. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 306. 
sexualis As. Fldr. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien. 43, p. 36. 
sheperdi Cast. Newm. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (2) 3, p. 285. * 
shortlandica Asot. Pag. Zoologica 29, p. 60. 
siamica Bar. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 8. 
signa Chi. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 550. 
signata Nyct. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 386. 
signata Trichoc. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 418. 
significans Asot. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31 p. 215. 
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sikkimensis Chi. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890 p. 395. 
sikkimensis Diacr. Moore, Lepid. Atkins, p. 39. * 
sikkimensis Est. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 162. 
similis Callitn. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 397. 
similis Dig. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 5. 
similis Eug. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 221. 
simillima Hem. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 223. 
simillima Psil. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 220. 
simplex As. Pag. Zoologica 29, S. 60. 
simplex Litk. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 6, p. 105. 
simplex Maen. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 320. 
simplex Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 207. 
simplicior Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 268. * 
siinplifascia As. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 389. * 
simulana Gar. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 429. 
simulatrix Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 198. 
sinapis Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 205. 
sinuata Hal. Wallgr. Wien. Entom. Mon. 4, p. 46. 
sinuosa Asot. Bsd. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 429. 
sipalii Per. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 573. 
snelleni Blab. Rits. Pet. Nouv. I, p. 479. 
sobria Hal. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 540. 
solita As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 521. 
solitaria Diacr. Wit. Entomol. 43, p. 245. 
sontica Nyct. Swinh. Cat. Heter. Mus. Oxon. 1, p. 142. 
sordida Eug. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 221. 
sordida Lith. Btlr. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 39. * 
sordida Pad. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 234. 
sordida Psil. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 126. 
sordida Sicc. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 372. 
sordidescens Diacr. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 3, p. 304. * 
sordidior Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 146. 
sordidior Eug. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 222. 
soricina Bar. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 22, p. 82. * 
spadix Asot. Swinh. Arm. Mag. Nat. Hist, 
sparsalis Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 287. 
sparsana Thall. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 369. 
specularis Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1665. 
spilarcha Scol. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 699. 
spilosomata Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 318. 
spilosomoides Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 33. 
splendens Paraona, Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 357. 
squalida Cel. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Zschr. 14, p. 102. 
stapialis Agape Gaede, Entom. Rundsch. 1914, p. 74. 
staurocola Shall. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1. 

p. 743. 
stenopa Stenarch. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2)1, 

p. 732. 
stibosthetia Neoch. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 329. 
stigmata Ut. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 182. 
stigmata Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 809. 
stigmatias Sicc. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 395. * 
stigmatica Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 320. 
stilboides Adr. Moore, Lepid. Atkins, p. 38. * 
strategica Meta. Huds. Entomolog. 22, p. 53. * 
streptographia Cel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 13. * 
striata As. Wit. Entomolog. 43, p. 222. 
striata Milt. Brem.-Grey, Motsch. Et. d’Ent. 1, p. 63. 
strigata As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. p. 20. 
strigatula Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 613. 
strigifera Mith. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 123. * 
strigipennis As. H.-Schdff. Ausser-Europ. Sehmett. * 
strigivena Roes. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 147. 
strigivenata Asot. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 321. 
strigivenata Milt. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 107. 
strigivenata Stigm. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, v. 99. 
strigosa Asot. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe Lep. p. 250. 
strigulata As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 209. 
structa As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 543. 
Styx Diacr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 421. 
suavis As. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39, p. 126. 
subalba Chi. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 176. 
subaurana Trisch. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 28, p. 432. 
subcinerea Sicc. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 34. 
subcruciata As. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 209. 
subcruciata Milt. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 214. 
subfascia An. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 446. 
subfascia Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 678. 
subfasciata Eug. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 221. 
subhyalinifascia Zyg. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 205. 
subornata Chi. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 550. 

subrupta Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 337. 
subsimilis Asot. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 212. 
substrigillata Lamb. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 214. 
subtestacea Diacr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 137. 
subvelata Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus.' 31, p. 200. 
subvitrea Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 267. * 
suceessana Gar. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1799. 
suffusa Ard. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 237. * 
suffusa As. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 147. 
suffusa Asot. Snell. Tijd. voor. Entom. 34, p. 252. * 
suffusa Cel. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 18. *. 
suffusa Diacr. Rothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 243. 
suffusa Neph. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 49. * 
suffusa Psil. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 123. 
suffusus Pal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 214. 
sullia As. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 7, p. *468. 
sumatrana Diacr. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 7, it. 466. 
sumatrana Milt. Drt. Macrolep. 10, p. 135. 
sumatrana Ut. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 182. 
sumatrensis Chi. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 4, p. 200. 
suniatrensis Nyct. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk. 54, PI. II., 

Fig. 6. * 
sumbana Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 324. 
suttadra Arct. Fldr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 395. 
synestramena As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 429. * 
syntomoides Nish. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 

6, p. 106. 
syntypica Milt. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. HisL (7) 17, p. 438. 
syringa Arg. Cr. Pap. Exot 1, PI. 5. * 
syrnia Nyct. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 72. * 

tactalis Zia, Wkr., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 27, p. 110. 
taeniata Cel. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 17, p. 65. * 
taeniatoides Cel. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 117. 
taiwana Clirysaegl. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 178. 
taiwana Helior. Wil. Entomolog. 44, p. 106. 
taiwana Lith. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 222. 
taiwana Sicc. Wil. Entomolog. 44, p. 109. 
tangens Nyct. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 272. * 
taprobana Gymnas. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 184. 
taprobana Neas. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 232. 
taprobanis Sicc. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het, Br. Mus. 2, p. 542. 
tasmanica Therm. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 96. * 
tau Sicc. Heyl. Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 35, p. 414. 
tecta Lith. Wil. Entomolog. 43, p. 221. 
tenebrosa Nola Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 504. 
tenebrosa Sicc. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 34. 
tenuifascia Nyct. Snell. Tijd. voor. Ent. 1898, p. 26. * 
tenuimargo Neoch Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 196. 
tenuis Capr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 420. 
tenninalis Eut. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 531. 
terminalis Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p, 17* 
tenninalis Man. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 231. 
ternatensis Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 263. 
tertiana Nyct. Meyr. Ent. Month. Mag. 23, p. 15. 
tesselata Cel. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 504. 
testaeea Lith. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 221. 
testacea Nish. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 217. 
testaeea Pol. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 219. 
testaceoflava Lith. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 221. 
tetragona Lith. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Piet. Br. Mus. 2, p. 510. 
thestias Scapt. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 47, p. 149. * 
thibetica Arct. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. 4, Taf. 101. * 
thoracica Chi. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 410. 
thyter Ut. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 361. 
tigrina Asot. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 160. 
tigrina Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 398. * 
tigrinus Leuc. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 31. * 
timorana Asot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 349. 
tineoides Eug. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 115. 
tineoides Mant. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 109. 
todara Diacr. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 574. 
tornotis Nola Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 2, 

p. 923. 
tortricella Mac. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1705. 
tortriciformis Rhag. Zell. Bull. Imp. Mosc. 24 (2), p. 571. * 
tordricoides Lith. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 
tortricoides Mac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 236. 
tortuosa Asot. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 570. * 
toxodes As. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 233. 
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toxophora Mac. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 1899, 
p. 15. 

transcripta Lamb. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 
4, p. 1069. 

transfascia Philen. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 217. 
transfasciata Eug. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 221. 
transfasciata Lith. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 222. 
translens Asot. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 359. 
transiens Great. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 675. 
transversa Per. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 398. 
transversa Tigr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 220. 
triangulalis Roes. Leech, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 608. * 
trichophora Did. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Plial. 2, p. 541. * 
trickopteroides Cham. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 

6, p. 122. 
tricolor Chi. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 235. 
tricolor Lith. Wit. Entomolog. 44, p. 109. 
tricolor Milt. Wit. Entomolog. 43, p. 224. 
tricolor Per. Pag. .Tahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 41, p. 118. 
tricolor Scapt. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2. p. 378. 
tricolora Chi. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 347. 
tricolora Eug. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 427. * 
tridens Milt. Wil. Entomolog. 48, p. 283. 
trifascia Eug. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 111. 
trifascia Parad. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 421. * 
trifasciata Eug. Snell. Midden-Sumatra Lep. p. 33. 
trifasciata Gar. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19. p. 234. 
trigona Chi. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. p. 235. 
trigonalis Per. Volt. Tijd. voor Entom. 4, p. 140. * 
trimaculata Eur. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 85. * 
trimaculata Mon. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 182. * 
tripartita Per. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 706. 
triplagiata Dar. Holt & Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2. p. 274. * 
tripunctaria Nyct. L. Syst. Nat. (X) p. 523. 
tristicta Nola Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 37. * 
trita Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 394. 
trizona Garud. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 403. 
trizonata As. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 208. 
truncata Parash. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 434. 
truncata Zvg. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 204. 
tula Nish. Swinh. Cat. Lep. Mus. Oxon. 2. 
tuinida Lith. Wkr. .Tourn. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 110. 
tumulifera Cel. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 88. * 
turbida Diacr. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 158. 
turbida Eug. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 114. 
tympanistis Melanogr. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

1899, PI. 2. * 

umbrosa As. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 501. 
uramera Diacr. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 405. * 
undulata As. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 7 (11), p. 501. 
undulosa As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 545. 
undulosa Philen. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 12, p. 797. 
unicolor Trich. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 417. 
unicolora As. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. p. 425. * 
unicolora Lith. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. p. 420. * 
unifascia At. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 7, p. 433. 
unifascia As. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 207. 
unifascia Diacr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 774. 
unifascia Lith. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 222. 
unifascia Pad. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 235. 
uniformeola As. JF7<.t. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 464. * 
uniforinis As. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9. p. 86. * 
uniformis Diacr. Moore, Lepid. AtkinL, p. 31. 
uniforinis Lith. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 78. 
unilinea Diacr. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 133. 
uniplaga Deil. Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 61. * 
uniplaga Lith. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 38. 
unipunctata Capr. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 242. 
unipunetata Chi. Etw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 392. 
unita Deil. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 275. 
utricularia Utr. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 244. 

vagesa Lith. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. Mus., p. 304. 
vagigutta Eug. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 115. 
vagilinea Milt. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 114. 
vagivitta Chrysosc. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1884. 
vandepolli Diacr. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 155. 
varana Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 797. 
variabilis Zyg. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 204. 
varians As. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 85. * 
varians Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 400. 
variegata Psil. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 220. 
variegata Stict. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 245. 
variegata Utr. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 244. 
vatala Bar. Swinh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 436. 
veitschi Coc. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 352. 
velans Nyct. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 200. 
venalba Asot. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 598. 
venosa Diacr. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 41. * 
venosa Lith. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 26. * 
venusta Stenosc. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 4, 

p. 1078. 
versicolor Asot. F. Ent. Syst. 3 (2), p. 49. 
vetusta Milt. Snell. Tijd. voor Ent. 47, p. 163. * 
vigens Aid. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 383. 
violinitens Pad. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 234. 
violitincta Lith. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 220. 
virago Ag. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 224. 
virginea Scol. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 193. 
viridata Chrysor. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 225. 
virilis Ag. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 20, p. 224. 
vittata Est. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 396. * 
vivida As. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 254. 
vivida Diacr. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 17. p. 139. 
voltzi Ag. Weym. Iris 22, p. 25. 

warringtonella Cal. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 194. 
whiteheadi Diacr. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 150. 
whitelieadi Per. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 170. 
wilemani Chrysor. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 8, p. 401. 
wilemani Diacr. Bothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 249. * 
williami Per. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 170. 
woodfordi Asot. Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 221. * 
woodlarkiana Diacr. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 145. 
woodlarkiana Trichoc. B. & J. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 418. 

xantherythra As. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 563. * 
xanthocraspis Lith. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 2, p. 81. 
xanthogaster Diacr. Bothsch. Macrolep. 10, p. 243. * 
xanthodelta Pol. Low. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales 22, p. 10. 
xanthogramma Hoi. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 269. * 
xantholoina Nish. Snell. Tijd. voor Entom. 22, p. 84. * 
xantholopa Caul. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 529. * 
xanthomelas Cast. Lou:. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 15, p. 6. 
xanthomelas Trich. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 424. 
xanthopera Trich. Hmps. Cat. Lep. Phal. 2, p. 563. * 
xenadora Dar. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 1, 

p. 242. 
Xylogramma Scaph. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 1899, 

p. 14. 

ypsilon Diacr. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 17, p. 117. 
yunanensis Chi. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 347. 

zebrina Asot. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 815. 
zebrina Milt. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 31. * 
zerah Eua. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4, PI. 397. * 
zerenaria Moor. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 30. * 
zerenoides Deil. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 8, p. 380. 
zonophanes Cast. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales (2) 

2, p. 921. 
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5. Family: Lymantriidae. 

The Indo-Australian Lymantriids are confined to few colours in a still more monotonous way as is 
already the case in the palearctic ones, and a white and yellow ground-colour, marked or shaded grey, or also 
entirely white, is preponderant as in no other family. Almost one fifth of all the Indian Lymantriids are nearly 
unicolorously yellow or monotonous, and destitute of almost all variegated colours whatever, such as red, blue, 
or grey. Some species, after their death, change the colour of the wings, which on the saps of the body drying 
up, turns from a delicate whitish green into a dirty white. 

The separation of the Lymantriids from the neighbouring families is rather difficult. Thus large divisions, 
such as the Anthelinae, exhibit such great alliances to the Lasiocampidae that they might also be added to this 
group. The gigantic Chalepteryx has at first been inserted in the Lasiocampids, then in the Saturniids, and 
at last in the Lymantriids. The Thaumetopoeai, formerly inserted in the Lymantriids, have later on been regarded 
as too different and been separated as a family of their own. The same is the case now with the Ratarda and 
Diversosexus. On the whole each author will follow his own opinion as to the definition of a family, and he 
will adjust his view to certain characteristic marks, according to his considering the uniting or the separating 
marks to be more important. Discussions hereof are practically of secondary importance. 

The total number of the Lymantriids known amounts to much more than a thousand, if we include 
the Anthela, Thaumetopoea etc. Staudenger and Rebel count little more than 100 palearctic forms, though 
to the exclusion of large palearctic countries in Eastern and Central Asia, such as Tibet, Japan, Korea etc; 
in our Vol. II, however, about 300 forms of the palearctic region are known, of which, however, many originate 
from the districts bordering on India and mainly belong to the Indo-Australian range. Beside a considerable 
part of forms already dealt with in the palearctic part (Vol. II), the Indo-Australian region is inhabited by 
about 500 more forms mostly peculiar of it and only for the smallest part common to Africa. Africa, however, 
itself and particularly the Island of Madagascar, must feed a great number of Lymantriids, for although this 
very group is as yet little known from Africa, yet Kirby enumerates more than 150 species, almost as many 
as have been made known from India, which has been well explored, inclusive of the Himalayan countries 
and of Ceylon. Already to-day, the number of African forms known of the family of the Lymantriids has 
extraordinarily increased, and the group of the Ethiopean region on having been more explored, will probably 

even excel India proper in number. 
In contrast with them America is rather void of Lymantriids. From the whole of that continent scarcely 

more than 100 species are known, thus only one third of the species of the palearctic region in conjunction with 
the whole enormous district of North America, has only about 20 to 30 forms. This is chiefly due to the entire 
absence of the multiform genera such as Euproctis, Anthela etc. in the western continent , and neither the numerous 
genus of the Lymantria itself would be represented there, if it had not been introduced by careless collectors. 

It is very probable that the larvae frequently decorated with remarkable, sometimes even monstrous 
hair-pencils and-brushes are protected against many enemies. The inflammatory effect of the hairs in some 
species (Porthesia, Euproctis, Thaumetopoea) is so pronounced that forests and fruit-cultivations are impassable 
for pedestrians in larval years. But also the imagines seem to be protected by the hairing. At least it was 
impossible to discover any other function of the hairs covering the thorax and the proximal margin of the 
forewing in many Lymantriids. The excessive development of these hairs, however, makes a very important 
function of them very probable. The hairs are then sometimes bristling upwards from the body, and in the 
resting imago, they form an upright comb extending across the dorsum of the abdomen. Where they are of 
a different colour from that of the parts of the body to which they are fastened, this may easily be noticed 
in the figure, e. g. in Eupr. niveinotum (t. 43 b) or in E. habrostola (44 g). 

A great part of the larvae live on trees, preferably favouring cultivated plants. In AVI. II, 
p. 110, we have already mentioned the harm done by some of them. As in the districts of the Indian region 
there are scarcely forests approximating our forests of fir-trees and oak-trees with respect to their uniformity, 
a massy growth, such as that of Lymantria monacha or dispar does not easily occur in the tropics. Certainly 
a great increase of certain species is also to be noticed there in some years. In extensive bamboo-thickets the AS 
of the Pantana-species are often seen in such masses dancing round the tops of bamboo-bushes, as the Stilpnotia 
salicis are in some years met with in our districts swarming round the poplar-avenus. The larvae of Perina 
nuda sometimes spin the tips of the twigs of the common fig-tree into small clusters in such a way that the 
tree assumes a decaying appearance. Euproctis plana is then often at the same time found in such great numbers 
on the same trees that the insects rest gregariously on the dark bark which from afar looks as if it were covered 

with orange dots, and wdien they commenced to cultivate regular pine-forests in Hongkong, immediately an 
increase of Lymantria dissoluta was to be noticed, which began to play the same dangerous part as Lym. 
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monacha does in the palearctic countries. The Lymantriids, moreover, exhibit a remarkable adaptability with 
respect to their food. Lymantria dispar, monacha and others do in no way occur on low plants; with respect to 
the trees, however, they make almost no difference between the extremest species. In Africa I saw larvae of 
Lymantria having been blown off by the storm from mulberry-trees on Euphorbiaceae, on which they were 
feeding and the larva of L. monacha being brought from coniferous trees on deciduous trees may live on them 
without being harmed. (Dr. A. Seitz). 

As to further biological particulars and the characterization of the Lymantriidae we refer to Vol. II, 
p. 109—111. 

Characteristic marks of the family: Proboscis stunted or absent, frenulum present; 
in the forewing 1 c is absent, but 1 a and 1 b are present and separated, 5 rises nearer at 4 than at 6; in 
the hindwing 2 dorsal veins, 5 as in the forewing or absent (Porthesia), 8 almost touches 7 near the middle of 
the cell and is connected with it by a transverse vein. The male antennae are mostly strongty combed, the 
$$ mostly with abundant anal wool. Flying at night (except Orgyia and Aroa). As to further particulars comp, 
my review of the family in the Palearctic Part of this work, Vol. II, p. 109—111. — Deviating forms are the 
Anthelinae (see below). The family therefore is divided into 2 subfamilies. (Dr. E. Strand). 

A. Subfamily Lymantriinae. 

Forewing with a moderately large areola or none at all; veins 8 and 9 on a footstalk. Veins 7 and 8 
on the hindwing do not diverge beginning from the base. 

1. Group: Areolatae. 

Vein 10 of the forewing rises from the cell. (Vid. Vol. II, p. 110). 

1. Genus: Dasychira Steph. 

See the Palearctic Part, Vol. II, p. 111. 

dalbcrcjinc. D. dalbergiae Moore which is frequently dealt with as a synonym of D. inclusa Wkr. (from Java) and 
invaria Wkr. (from the Philippines), I have described as a good species only occurring in the Cashmir-district, 
in the Palearctic Part, Vol. II, p. 114—115 (fig. 22 a). 

(jrolci. 

mendosa. 

fusiformis. 
lanceolata. 

basivUta. 

cookiensis. 

flavimacula. 
tenebrosa. 

securis. 

D. grotei Moore (= kausalia Moore) (Vol. II, t. 22 a) has been dealt with in the Palearctic Part, 
Vol. II, p. 115, as a good species that has nothing to do with D. horsfieldi (38 c). 

D. mendosa Hbn. ($ = sawanta Moore) see in Vol. II, p. 115 (fig. 22 d). At the same place as by-forms 
fusiformis Wkr., lanceolata Wkr. and basivitta Wkr., of which presumably at least the two latter forms belong 
also to the Indian region. Of the 5 other forms mentioned (basalis, divisa, basigera, distinguenda and invasa 
Wkr.), which Swinhoe (1903) synonymizes with mendosa, one or the other might perhaps be distinguished as 
a by-form. — The larva does very much harm to the tea-plantations in India and also lives on Ziziphus jujuba. 
cotton-plants, and Terminalia catappa L. etc.; it feeds for 25 days, the pupa rests for 9 to 15 days. D. 
mendosa, according to Semper, flies in the Philippines in September and October. The larva, according to him. 
lives in Manila on Caballero (Caesalpina spec.), is of a beautiful grey with a red head and red dots, at the 
Read and anus with long black hairs, on the 4th to 7th segments with yellowish-grey hair-tufts on the dorsum, 
on the 4th and 5th segments also laterally. Pupa with black wing-cases, yellow abdominal rings and a grey 
dorsum bordered with red; it rests near Manila in March for 8 days, in July for 5 days. — Comp, what I have 
said about the larva in the Vol. II, J. c. What we have figured next to mendosa-A (38 a), is an insect differing 
so much from the typical form by a dark median longitudinal band on the forewing that it deserves to be 
distinguished from mendosa by a special name; unfortunately neither of the many names already given to the 
mendosa-fovms can be applied to it, nor am I quite certain whether it belongs to this species. From Cooktown 
I have seen several specimens not varying very much from each other and not forming a real transition to 
the genuine mendosa. I call this form cookiensis form. nov. (38 a). 

D. flavimacula Moore and tenebrosa Wkr. (38 b) see in the Palearctic Part, Vol. II, p. 116. 

D. securis Hbn. (= falcata Wkr.) see in the Palearctic Part, Vol. II, p. 115—116 (Vol. II, t. 22 c). 
The following names: antica Wkr., tacta Wkr. and approximata Wkr. may only denote by-forms occurring 

in the Indo-Australian region, but they are generally considered as synonyma. 

horsfieldi. D. horsfieldi Saund. (= arga Moore, longipennis Wkr.) (38 c). $ white. Forewing dusted with 
fine, brown scales, and with some transverse, brown, indistinct undulate lines. Hindwing white. Antennae, 
head, thorax and forelegs speckled brown, abdomen white. Expanse of wings: 70 to 80 mm. — $ greyish- 
white. The comb of the antennae red-brown, abdomen orange with a grey anal brush. Forewing speckled 
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with dark scales, and with a brownish hue, with a dentate, subbasal, black line, two median lines, a reniform 
spot encircled by dark, a postmedian undulate line and an irregularly dentate submarginal line. Hindwing 
pale with an orange dorsal area, a black discocellular spot and a brownish marginal area. Expanse of wings: 
46 mm. India, Ceylon, Singapore, Java, Palawan, Sarawak, reported also from North Queensland. The latter 
form, however, which I have seen and which I presume to be ,,D. horsfieldi“ of the authors, deviates so much 
from the type that it must at least be distinguished as a local race. It is ($) a little smaller (expanse of the 
wings: 63 mm), the forewings without submarginal lines, the abdominal dorsum and the dorsal area of 
the hindwing dirty ochreous-yellowish, the hindwing only beneath with a distinct discocellular spot, the post- 
median line of the forewing, in the middle towards the margin, before and behind the middle towards the base, 
is more distinctly convex than in the typical form (besides zigzag-shaped as in the latter form). This is the 
only quite distinct line; a submedian line in the middle towards the base convex or almost broken does not 
quite reach the costal margin, and the antemedian line is only recognizable in the costal area. I call this form 
queeiislandica form. nov. The type from Kuranda is in the Coll. Seitz. -— Larva yellow with a dorsal black 
band between the 4th and 5th rings and with 5 tufts of yellow hairs on the 4th to 7th rings and on the 
11th ring. On tea-plants. 

D. olearia Swinh. J olive-brown, beneath whitish, thorax in front orange. Forewing with an orange, 
posteriorly prolonged area in the basal half, brown veins, and indistinctly lighter longitudinal lines. $ light 
brownish-yellow, forewing with brown longitudinal lines in the middle of the marginal half, beneath with a 
subapical brown streak, hindwing a little lighter than the forewing and entirely or almost entirely uni-coloured. 
Expanse of wings: $ 32, $ 39 mm. Poona and Nilgiri Hills in India. 

D. virescens Moore. $ head, thorax and forewing of a lighter green. Abdomen orange, sometimes 
above greenish. Forewing with a very prominently marked reniform spot filled up with grey. Hindwing orange 
with a large black discocellular spot and submarginal spots at the anal angle and at the apex, as well as with 
a sinuate marginal line. Under surface not hued black. Expanse of wings: 76 mm. Sikkim. 

D. moerens Fldr. (41 e). <$ dark olive-brown, forewing with double subbasal, antemedian and post¬ 
median undulate and angular lines, submarginal and marginal rows of indistinct moon-spots, a reniform spot 
with indistinctly darker contours. Hindwing blackish-brown with red-brown, darker spotted fringes. Under 
surface red-brown with dark brown spots. $ much lighter, the lines of the forewing distally tinted purple-grey. 
Expanse of wings: 42, 9 60 mm. — Larva dark brown with a reddish lateral line, two long, dark brown dorsal 
tufts on the 4th and lltli segments, and two shorter, light brown tufts on the 5th, 6th and 7th segments. 
Ceylon. (According to Swinhoe [1903] this insect would be a Lymantria). — Dasychira moerens Btlr. 1882 
nec Fldr. 1868 may be denominated D. renominata nom. nov. 

D. flavicosta Hmps. Brown, costa and the subapical part of the marginal area yellow. India. 

D. varia Wkr. (= maruta Moore). £ body brownish-grey. Palpi at the sides black. Forewing brownish- 

grey with an almost erect, subbasal, dark line, an indistinct, dark, forked antemedian line, a dark discocellular 
spot, a black, post median double line and a submarginal line of moon-spots. Hindwing light brown with traces 
of a dark discocellular spot and a postmedian band as well as a dark marginal line. The ground-colour is some¬ 
times hued olive-greenish. Expanse of wings: 70 mm. India: Sikkim, Subathu, Dalhousie. — The light green 
larva lives on Leucosceptrum canum and is haired green. 

D. invaria Wkr. (38 b). is described by Walker as brownish, with faintly piebald forewings exhibiting 
indistinct, oblique, somewhat undulate, blackish bands, from the Philippines; the hindwings are expressly 
denoted as darker than the forewings, whereby this form is discernible from inclusa Wkr. (38 a) from Java, 
with which it is often synonymized and in which the hindwings are rather lighter than the forewings. Expanse 
of wings of invaria: 28% mm. — patula Wkr. ferruginous, beneath grey. Forewing spotted black, partly 
fawn-coloured with some indistinct and irregular black transverse lines composed of moon-spots. Hindwing 
greyish-brown. Length of body: 14,3 mm. Expanse of wings: 33 mm. Sarawak. -—- <$$ from Luzon, where 
the species flies in January till April, October and November, deviate from the typical form by the white basal 
spot not being present, whereas many $$ show a white streak at the cell-end. Beneath the wings are uni-coloured 
brownish-grey with a dark transverse band, and an ensiform spot at the cell-end on both wings. This form 
may be called demaculata form. nov. The larva belonging to it lives on ,,Mauzanas de China“, and is densely 
haired brown, brown with two light ochreous, almost white longitudinal stripes, between which there are 4 
brush-shaped, light- brown hair-tufts on the 4th to 7th segments; there also occur, however, larvae of a blackish- 
brown colouring. For the pupation it makes a large web und in it a dense casing, usually beneath railings. 
Pupal rest in January and February lasting for 11 days. — D. invaria besides occurs in India and Hongkong. 

queenslan- 
dica. 

olearia. 

virescens. 

moerens. 

renominata. 

flavicosta. 

varia. 

invaria. 

inclusa. 

patula. 

demaculata. 
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feminula. 

thwaitesi. 

dudgeoni. 

orirnba. 

magnolia. 

cymata. 

cinctata. 

complicata. 

nigra. 

lineata. 

D. feminula Hm.ps. is certainly closely allied to bhana Moore, but the has the forewings liued ochreous 
with rather distinctly prominent ochreous markings on the transverse bands, whereas the $ is purple grey; 
the forewing with darker spots, undulate ante- and postmedian lines touching each other on the posterior margin, 
the discocellular spot brown and a brown, irregular submarginal band, the hindwings light grey. India: Nilgiri 
Hills. 

D. thwaitesi Moore (= pudica Moore) (38 c). The <$ differs from horsfieldii (38 c) by the head and thorax 
being whiter; forewing purely white, the two postmedian lines nearer at the margin, the submarginal line absent, 
abdomen and hindwing brown without orange. $ white, faintly speckled black, from the costal margin of the 
forewing there extend median and postmedian dark streaks, the lines very faint; hindwing purely white. Expanse 
of wings: 40, $ 50 mm. Ceylon, Nilgiri Hills, Trevandrum. 

D. dudgeoni Swinh. (38 e). Both sexes: antennae, palpi, head, thorax and forewings dark brown; 
the latter in some places reddish-grey with two similar ring-spots near the base, an oblique, indistinct transverse 
row of moon-spot-s and a double row of similar light spots near the margin; fringes speckled with a light basal 
line. Abdomen and hindwing uni-coloured light brownish-grey. Under surface whitish-grey with traces of a 
dark, grey, discal transverse band in both wings. Abdomen without dorsal scale-combs. Expanse of wings: 
$ 37, $ 42 mm. India: Sikkim and Khasia Hills. 

D. orirnba Swinh. (38 a). Antennae, thorax and forewing brown, the latter with a discal double band 
of sharply angled black spots, which are largest in the $; a submarginal row of black moon-spots. Hindwing 
grey, fringes grey with a whitish basal line. Under surface grey with a brown, curved discal line on both wings. 
Expanse of wings: $ 39, $ 47 mm. Shillong, Khasia Hills. 

D. niagnalia Swinh. (38 c). <$ and 9 olive-brown. Forewing with a brown discocellular spot encircled 
by an ochreous, and one basal, antemedian and postmedian, sinuate, blackish-brown transverse line each, a 
distal, very sinuate, ochreous transverse line and ochreous marginal moon-spots, hindwing brown with traces 
of a discal band and of a discocellular spot. Under surface dark brownish-grey with a brown discal transverse 
band. Expanse of wings: <$ 39, $ 42 mm. India, Khasia Hills. 

D. cymata Swinh. (38 e). $ antennae, upperside of palpi, head, thorax and forewing dark olive-brown; 
the latter with moon-shaped, black transverse lines in some places marked white, extending subbasally, medially, 
discally and submarginally, the second of which shows two large teeth; discocellular spot large, moon-shaped, 
ochreous, encircled by black. Hindwings uni-coloured, light greyish-brown. Abdomen grey with a brown 
dorsal stripe. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. Darjeeling. 

D. cinctata Moore. The $ deviates from albescens by the thorax being hued with brown and the abdomen 
curled black. Forewing with antemedian and postmedian, black costal spots; the antemedian, postmedian 
and submarginal undulate lines are more distinct. Hindwing with a dark discocellular spot, a dark submarginal 
band and marginal line. In the $ the thorax is not hued with brown; the forewings are more speckled brown. 
Expanse of wings: 62, $ 82 mm. India: Darjeeling. 

D. complicata 1 Vkr. (= pustulifera Wkr.) (38 d). $ head and collar whitish, palpi at the sides black. 
Thorax brown, prothorax spotted black. Abdomen orange, above darker, the anal brush and lateral brushes 
white. Forewing red-brown, a subbasal, undulate, black line with a macular band between the latter and the 
double antemedian line, a reniform spot margined with black, an undulate and curved postmedian line and 
distally to it a macular band, an undulate submarginal line. Fringes spotted light and dark. Hindwing yellowish- 
white, the basal area of the posterior margin hued orange, a dark spot at the end of the cell and a post- 
median band. Fringes spotted black. $ lighter, abdomen above with a sharply marked row of black spots. 
Expanse of wings: $ 58, $ 86 mm. North India: Sikkim (Darjeeling). 

D. nigra Hmps. (38 e). $: forewing dark brown with some silvery scales and a black antemedian, 
median and limbal transverse band, and a distally lighter sublimbal line in the middle angularly broken. Hind¬ 
wing greyish-brownish with a darker marginal line and obsolete vein 5. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Sikkim, 

Bhutan. 

D. lineata Wkr. (47 a). $: white. Forewing with a fine, antemedian black line being angled on the 
median vein, with indistinct, dentate postmedian and submarginal lines, the postmedian line being parted 
and enclosing the discocellular; both wings with a marginal row of spots. The is smaller, the postmedian 
and sometimes the submedian undulate line are more distinct. Expanse of wings: 85 mm. Sikkim, Sylhet, 
East Pegu. 
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D. albescens Moore (38 c) body white or greyish-white, palpi at the sides black, teeth of the combs albescens. 

red-brown. Forewing silky white, feebly speckled grey, at the end of the cell a brush of erect scales, very faded 
antemedian and postmedian undulate lines. Hindwing white with an indistinctly darker discocellular spot 
and a curved sub marginal band. $ with white palpi, the forewing densely speckled brown, and with more 
distinct antemedian, postmedian and submarginal lines. Expanse of wings: £ 58, $ 68 mm. Sikkim (Darjeeling). 

D. strigata Moore (= niveosparsa Btlr.) (47 a). Head and thorax iron-grey, abdomen faintly huecl sirigata. 

yellowish. Forewing brownish iron-grey, with an indistinct, angled subbasal line, a double, antemedian undulate 
line, a reniform spot bordered with dark, a double undulate postmedian line and a single submarginal line. 
Hindwing brown, in the dorsal area hued orange, with an indistinct dark spot at the end of the cell and with 
a postmedian band and marginal line. Expanse of wings: <$ 62, $ 73 mm. Sikkim, Simla, Masuri, Khasia Hills, 
Darjeeling. 

D. postfusca Svrinh. (38 e). <$. White. Antennae with reddish pinnae. Abdomen above reddish-yellow, postfusca. 

Forewing speckled dark; an irregular antemedian spot margined with dark on the costa; an incurved, irregular, 
dentate median line; a more prominent, dentate postmedian line extending obliquely from the costa to vein 6 
where it is very angular and then incurved; an irregular, dentate submarginal line. Hindwing dark. Under 
surface suffused with dark, in the hindwing with a cell-spot and a curved postmedian line. Expanse of wings: 
46 mm. India, Kliasis. 

D. angulata Hmps. (38 e). The margin of the forewing is behind the apex emarginated and on vein angulata. 

4 angled. <J brownish-grey, speckled with brown. Forewing with three black discocellular spots and a marginal 
row. Abdomen and dorsal margin of the hindwing suffused with a reddish brown, a dark moon-spot at the 
cell-end, and indistinct, dark marginal spots. Under surface white, in both wings with moon-spots at the end 
of the cell and black marginal spots, hindwing with some dark postmedian spots. Expanse of wings: 46 mm. 
India: Khasia Hills, Sikkim, Upper Burma. 

D. signifera Wkr. <J white. Head with a black line on each side of the forehead. Wings faintly opalescent signijera. 

Forewing at the end rounded off with two black spots on the costal margin towards the apex and with traces 
of a grey distal line accompanied by three black dots on the veins; the discocellular spot black and parted. 
Hindwing along the posterior margin spotted black, beneath with a black discal spot and with grey distal and 
submarginal bands; the latter are shortened anteriorly. Length of body: 10 mm. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. 
Sarawak. 

D. brunnescens Moore (41 f). <$ body grey, speckled with brown, abdomen, however, light brown, brunnes- 

Teeth of combs red-brown. Forewing greyish-white, speckled with brown scales, with an undulate basal line, 
two subbasal and two median lines, as well as a submarginal, light-margined line composed of moon-spots, 
and a discocellular line. Hindwing greyish-brown, towards the margin lighter, the veins and a submarginal 
band darker. $ with much lighter hindwings. Expanse of wings: 60, $ 70 mm. Sikkim. 

D. chloroptera Hmps. (41 f). head and thorax dark green; abdomen blackish-brown, the three chloroptera. 

first segments with black hair-brushes; the anal brush reddish-yellow. Forewing dark green with indistinct 
undulate median, postmedian, submarginal and marginal lines. Hindwing black with a broad, irregular, yellow 
marginal band. Under surface ochreous, in the basal area hued blackish, with a black discocellular spot and 
an undulate postmedian line. Expanse of wings: 56 mm. India: Khasia Hills. 

D. perdix Moore (38 c.) is said practically to be a Notodontid (Stauropus). 

D. baruna Moore (41 f). 2 forewing green, along the costal margin brownish with several indistinct, banma. 

transverse undulate lines and a brown spot near the base of the costal margin. Hindwing light brown. Antennae, 
head, thorax and forelegs green, hindlegs and abdomen brown. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. Java; Penang. — 
viridis Druce $ body and extremities brown or brownish-green. Forewing brown, densely marked with fine, viridis. 

sinuate, light green transverse lines; the costal margin partly with a white marginal line. Hindwings light 
brown. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. Perak, at altitudes of 2000 to 3500 ft. 

D. costalis Wkr. (38 b). brown. Under surface and legs brownish white. Antennae brownish white costalis. 

with brown pinnae. Eorewing light greyish-brown, in some places darker, and with 2 antemedian bands, a 
thin undulate postmedian band, a subapical costal spot and some smaller spots; some of these spots are also 
beneath recognizable. Hindwing light greyish-brown, above uni-coloured, beneath with a brown discal spot 
and a similar interrupted submarginal band. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. Java, Burma. 
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bhana. 

tristis. 

preangeren- 
sis. 

cerigoides. 

basinigra. 

asi'ata. 

albiplaga. 

anaha. 

D. bhana Moore (38 b) is distinguished from the most closely allied tenebrosa Wkr. and nigritula Wkr. 
by an ochreous spot at the end of the forewing; it is much smaller than nigritula. £ dark brown, forewing with 
5 transverse lines formed of black crescents, distally bordered by lustrous brassy scales; beyond the cell 
a ferruginous spot. Hindwing lighter brown with two indistinct, dark, discal transverse bands. Under surface 
brown with two brown, still more indistinct bands. Fringes lighter and darker brown. Expanse of wings: 
37 mm. Larva dark brown and haired black, on various plants. Darjeeling. 

D. tristis Heyl. $. Is said to resemble D. moerens Fldr. (41 e). Grevish-brown with greyish-white 
markings consisting on the forewing of: a basal, recurved band, an undulate band across the middle of the wing, 
being above (in front) broad, but decreasing in width towards the posterior margin and being situate between 
two whitish transverse lines, the distal one of which is dentate, and being in some places spotted brown; besides 
there is a semi-terminal line formed of brown dots distally liued whitish. Fringes greyish-whitish, spotted 
blackish. Hindwing greyish-yellow with a brown sublimbal line and brown veins; beneath with a brown cell- 

spot, two transverse lines and spotted fringes. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. Padang, Sumatra. 

D. preangerensis Heyl. $ head and thorax with black and white hair. Abdomen greyish-brown with 
a yellowish white anal brush. Forewing greyish-blackish, strewn with white scales; a white basal transverse 
figure formed of triangles, an almost straight transverse line, between this line and the basal figure there are 
4 large black spots, another transverse line being partly double and formed of white mooii-spots, a large, black 
cell-spot and some white discal streaks, besides a strong, snow-white, zigzag-line by which the uni-coloured 
greyish-white terminal area is separated. Fringes grey with a brown parting line. Beneath the wing is lighter 
and darker brown. Hindwing greyish-brown, beneath with lighter and darker diffuse spots. Expanse of wings: 
36 mm. Preanger (Java). -—- It may be a Mardara. 

D. cerigoides Wkr. <$. Greyish-white. Palpi very broad and obtuse, beneath broadly margined with 
black. Antennae short, very broadly combed. Thorax with a blurred black band. Abdomen brownish-yellow, 
projecting far beyond the anal angle. Forelegs densely haired. Wings beneath whitish with an oblong, black 
discal spot. Forewing brownish-yellow with an oblique, long, narrow, whitish discal mark margined with black; 

between it and the base there are 6 irregular, black zigzag-lines, whilst 3 black, oblique ones extend between 
the discal mark and the margin, the second of which is incomplete. Hindwing pale yellow; the discal spot and 
marginal band brownish-black. Length of body: 20.4 mm. Length of wings: 41 mm. Sarawak. 

D. basinigra Heyl. <$. Allied to D. mendosa Hbn. (38 a). Head, palpi, and collar white. The strongly 
combed antennae are brown with reddish pinnae. Thorax white with a brown median longitudinal stripe. Ab¬ 
domen with the anal tuft greyish-yellow. Forewing with a greyish-yellow ground, slightly strewn with ferru¬ 
ginous scales, and with some jet-black dots at the base, two transverse lines across the surface of the wing, bet¬ 
ween the first of them and the base of the wing 3 large black spots, between the two lines the ground-colouring 
is white, outside of the second line there are some white streaks. Between vein 6 and the posterior margin 
extends a terminal row of black dots. Hindwing greyish-yellowish, dusted with brown, with a brown cell-spot 
and a brown sublimbal line. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Padang (Sumatra). 

D. asvata Moore (38 b). Dark brown. forewing with a black spot at the base, a white, narrow, 
forked line along the discoidal veins from the base to the apex, a dark zigzag transverse line at % from the 
apex, and a submarginal row of dark spots; hindwing light brown; body and extremities dark brown. In the 
2 the discoidal and apical veins whitish, in the surface and along the margin some dark spots. Expanse of 
wings: $ 34, $ 58 mm. Java; Dinding Island (Malaya). 

D. albiplaga Sivinh. ($ = Orgyia nebulosa Swinh. 1906 nec Wkr.) (38 e) $ and $• Greyish-whitish; 
thorax greyish-brownish like the forewing which is in some places whitish and exhibits a broad, almost straight, 
whitish band from the base to the apex through the costal half, moreover an antemedian, dentate, white line 
distally margined with brown, a similar postmedian line, though proximally margined with brown, a submarginal 
whitish band composed of moon-spots, a row of brown marginal moon-spots. Fringes white, spotted brown. 
Hindwing in the <$ light brown, in the $ almost white. Expanse of wings: $ 27, $ 46 mm. East Java. 

D. anaha Swinh. (38 e). <$ and $. Dark brown, hindwings of a lighter brown. Forewing with a large, 
though indistinct discocellular spot, hindwing with traces of a dark discal band. Fringes ochreous, spotted 
brown. Under surface in the ground dark ochreous-grey, in the with a brown stripe from the base to the end 
of the cell on the forewing, also in the $ with a blurred, brown discal band spotted darker, hindwing 
with a brown discocellular spot and a blurred brown median and discal band, the median band being in the 
$ quite indistinct. Expanse of wings: <$ 29.4, $ 34% mm. $ from Padang (Sumatra); $ from Batavia, 
(Java). Allied to D. bhana. 
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D. misana Moore (47 a) brown. Forewing with an irregular, whitish area extending from the middle misana. 

of the base of the wing to the middle of the wing, where it is expanded and extends also towards the apex, sending 
besides a branch towards the anal angle, enclosing thereby some indistinct brown marks. A dark brown zigzag¬ 
line extends from the anal angle towards the middle of the wing. A submarginal row of dark brown spots inside 
margined with white. Hindwing light brown with a lighter margin. Body and extremities brown. Expanse 
of wings: 34 mm. Java. — The larva lives on Zea mays L., it is long-haired, golden yellow with a broad, 
black dorsal longitudinal band showing 4 dense, light grey brushes; dorsum and sides with flesh-coloured, 
white-haired protuberances. Pupa yellowish-brown, in a very dense, yellowish-grey web intermixed with hairs; 

it rests for 9 days. 

D. chalana Moore (38 b) $ dark brown; it is brightest in the marginal area. Forewing with a broad, chalana. 

zigzag-margined, greenish white band right across the middle and along the posterior margin and round the 
apex, as well as a submarginal, brown zigzag-line. Hindwing light brown. Antennae, legs, head, thorax anteriorly 
dark brown. Abdomen and thorax posteriorly light brown. Legs brown with grey spots. Expanse of wings: 
40 mm. Java. — costiplaga Wkr. (38 b). brown. Palpi blackish, exceedingly broad, densely haired. Thorax costiplaga. 

on each side blackish. Abdomen with black scaled protuberances. Forewing with a blackish diffuse patch 
in the basal half of the costal area and a blackish costal streak nearer at the apex, besides with four irregular 
distal lines composed of black, wedge-shaped marks, the fourth being submarginal and more regular than 
the others. Fringes with small blackish spots. Length of body: 10.2 mm. Length of wings: 24% mm. Sarawak. 

D. arizana Wilem. <$ antennae reddish-brown, with a whitish shaft. Head and thorax whitish-grey, arizana. 

abdomen greyish-brown, at the base lighter. Forewing whitish-grey, in some parts shaded darker, with a 
reniform spot encircled by black, an indistinct black subbasal line, a blackish double antemedian line, a 
black, sinuate postmedian line proximally tinted lighter, distally darker, a black, sinuate and interrupted sub¬ 
marginal line. Hindwing dai’k, in the area of the posterior margin brown, with a darker discal spot and lighter 
fringes. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. It may be a form of D. taiwana. Formosa, from an altitude of 7300 ft. 

(Arizan) in August. 

D. (?) cruda Wilem. $ superficially resembles D. mendosa Hbn. (Vol. II, t. 22 d). Body whitish, faintly cruda. 
hued brown. Forewing whitish, hued light brown, in the marginal area shaded darker, with traces of a dark 

brown subbasal line below the costal margin, followed by an oblong, dark brown spot. Hindwing whitish. Expanse 
of wings: 37 mm. Kanshirei, Formosa. — Larva found on March 8th, crept out on April 6th. 

D. olivacea Wilem. Head and thorax olive, abdomen darker. Forewing olive with black transverse olivacea. 

lines; the subbasal line double, below the costal margin broken, the antemedian line is also double and sinuate 
and before it there is a black diffuse patch in the costal area, the postmedian line undulate, the submarginal 
line interrupted, fringes brownish, with black spots. Hindwing smoky-brown, the fringes at the ends lighter. 
Under surface brown, forewing hued blackish, all the wings with 2 sinuate, black postmedian lines; hindwing 
with a dark discal spot. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. Kanshirei, Formosa; in April. 

D. taiwana Wilem. <J. Antennae dark brown with a greyish shaft. Head and thorax light grey, in taiwana. 

some places darker. Abdomen greyish, lighter at the apex, darker at the anal segments. Forewing lighter and 
darker grey with subbasal and antemedian, black, sinuate, lines, the first of which is distinct only towards the 
costa, between the lines a blackish nebulous band, the reniform spot margined with black, the postmedian 
and submarginal lines black and sinuate. Hindwing darker and with traces of a postmedian line and of the 
discal spot. the postmedian and submarginal lines are sharply marked, and the hindwings are lighter than 
in the <$. Expanse of wings: 56, $ 67 mm. — It may be a local variety of D. strigata Moore. — Formosa; 
in May and August. 

D. kosemponica Strand (47 a). $. Approximates the genus Cifuna. Forewing greyish-black with kosempo- 
a yellowish-brownish discocellular transverse spot and a similar transverse spot in the dorsal area, both spots nic 
distally bordered by a black zigzag transverse line; a third, similar, though roundish spot is in the dorsal area 
somewhat nearer at the base and within this spot there are 2 indistinct transverse lines, whilst in the costal 
area 8 indistinct, light greyish transverse streaks are recognizable. In the marginal area 2 black zigzag transverse 
lines, the proximal one of which rests on 6 jet-black wedge-shaped spots. Hindwing a little lighter, uni-coloured, 
beneath, however, with a black discocellular punctiform spot and outside of it with 2 dark transverse streaks. 
The body is coloured like the corresponding parts of the wings. Metathorax with one, the abdominal dorsum 
with 3 small scaled protuberances. Expanse of wings: 31 mm; length of forewing: 16 mm. — In the darkest 
specimens the forewing exhibits almost no other markings but the discocellular spot. — Formosa, Kosempo, 
flying in January, October and December. 

D. suisharyonis Strand (47 a). Forewing light grey with a brown postmedian area and subbasal suishary- 

spot, as well as fine transverse zigzag-lines. The subbasal spot extends as far as 5 mm from the base of the om 
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minor. 

lcenricki. 

vitensis. 

subnigra. 

subnigro- 
punctata. 

brunnea. 

ignotana. 

praeusta. 

grossa. 

wing and encloses a black longitudinal streak interrupted by a transverse streak. A transverse zigzag-line 
6 mm from the base of the wing. About 1 mm distant from the margin extends a black, almost straight trans¬ 
verse line interrupted on the veins. Hindwing uni-coloured greyish-white. Under surface of the forewing whitish, 
in the terminal half and in the costal area hued greyish. Head and thorax light greyish-brown, abdomen and 
extremities whitish. Expanse of wings: 49 mm; length of forewing: 24 mm. Formosa, Suisharyo, in February. 

D. minor B.-Bak. (38 f). $ body and extremities grey, the latter partly black. Forewing greyish-white, 
in some places speckled darker; the basal line indicated by 2 short streaks, a double, dentate median line of 
which the proximal line is interrupted by a whitish triangular patch, an undulate, sometimes double postmedian 
line, then follows a whitish area, and then two interrupted, indistinct undulate lines between this area and 
the margin; fringes grey and white. Hindwing whitish with a grey marginal area, fringes as in the forewing. 
The forewing beneath smoky black, at the posterior margin whitish, hindwing beneath white, beyond the cell 
with a dark transverse streak very distinct on the costal margin. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. British New Guinea. 

D. kenricki B.-Bak. <$ head and thorax grey, palpi brownish-black with a grey apex, abdomen 
yellow with dark transverse bands and a dark anal brush. Fore wing grey, speckled lighter and darker, in the 
basal area whitish; a broad, dark median band angled blackish at the sides, then follows a still darker band 

enclosing the discocellular spot, then a postmedian, dentate, blackish line and a subterminal similar one. Hind¬ 
wing yellow with a blackish postmedian band not reaching the apex. Expanse of wings: 62 to 63 mm. Dinawa 
in British New Guinea. 

D. vitensis B.-Bak. (38 f). <$ greyish-whitish, abdomen perhaps a little darker. Forewing with fine, 
reddish-brown markings: in the basal half of the costal area 4 short transverse streaks, the median line and 
antemedian line fine and partly interrupted, the postmedian line irregular, serrate, curved, the subterminal 
line irregular and interrupted at the veins; fringes white. Hindwing very pale brownish-white, the veins dusted 

darker, fringes white. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. Fidji Islands. 

D. subnigra B.-Bak. (38 f). $ head and thorax light grey, palpi black with whitish tips; abdomen 
dark brown, below and at the end whitish. Forewing greyish-white, speckled darker grey; a subbasal, dentate 
black line interrupted in the cell, double and undulate median lines, a dentate postmedian line and a marginal 
line; between the two latter a whitish streak. Hindwing black with greyish-white fringes. On the under surface 
the wings are black with a whitish costal margin, the forewing besides with a whitish border. Expanse of 
wings: 54 to 58 mm. British-New Guinea, in August. 

D. subnigropunctata B.-Bak. (38 f). body and extremities grey. Forewing white, scantily speckled 
grey; the basal line only anteriorly recognizable, the median line interrupted, the postmedian line more distinct 
and undulate. The submarginal line distinct, but interrupted on all the veins. Hindwing white, in the marginal 
area somewhat greyish. Beneath both wings white, very feebly speckled grey, with a very prominent, black, 

discocellular punctiform spot. Expanse of wings: 50 mm. British New Guinea, in September. 

D. brunnea B.-Bak. (38 f). £ forewing grey, speckled brown, the basal and median lines dark and 
interrupted, the postmedian streak distinct, dentate, and on the costal margin double, between this streak 
and the fine, dark submarginal line extends a light grey, deeply dentate transverse stripe; the discocellular 
spot grey with a darker pupil; fringes light brown. Hind wing dark brown witli lighter fringes. Beneath both 
wings are brownish-grey; forewing with an ochreous costal margin, a blackish discocellular spot and whitish 
fringes, the hindwing shows anteriorly purely white, posteriorly partly darker fringes. Head and thorax with 
brown and whitish scales, palpi black with grey tips, abdomen brown with a lighter apex. Expanse of wings: 
54 mm. Dinawa in British New Guinea, in August. 

D. ignotana spec. nov. (38 d, as ignotata). ? from New Guinea. $ dustily and insignificantly coloured 
above and still more so beneath, both wings beneath being coloured as the hindwing above (uni-coloured), except 
a small yellowish patch near the base of the forewing. Thorax beneath and laterally, head, palpi and legs as 
the thoracic dorsum, tarsi above black, beneath light yellowish. Expanse of $ wings: 70 mm. 

D. praeusta Fldr. (47 a). Placed into the genus Anchyneura by the author. <$ wings white, the forewing 
with a brownish costal margin and border, and above with a dark terminal band. Twice smaller than Laelia 

coenosa Hbn. Amboina. 
• 

D. grossa Pag. (38 g). described from Amboina, has an expanse of 65 mm, is whitish-grey, the legs' 
with blackish spots, abdomen yellowish, forewing with blackish transverse lines and a slanting macula bordered 
with blackish. A double transverse line at % of the wing dark leaden grey, proximally to it is a plain, dentate 
line; the macula is proximally accompanied by a grey, distally by a dentate transverse line, near the distal 
margin two likewise dentate undulate lines. Hindwing yellowish with a border shaded with blackish, and 
yellowish-grev fringes. Under surface yellowish-grey with blackish traces of the dark macula and of the distal 
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transverse line of the forewing, on the hindwing a dark discal dot and a dark band near the border. — 2 antennae 
feebly combed. Abdomen greyish-yellowish, on the 3 first rings yellowish hair-pencils. The spaces between 
the dark undulate lines on the forewing are yellowish-brown. At the distal margin behind the last 2 undulate 
lines there is a broad, leaden-grey band. Hindwing yellowish-grey, at the base more densely haired and thereby 
appearing darker. Length of wings: 51 to 63 mm. Also in the Philippines, Java, Singapore, Waigeu. The 
smallest specimens from Singapore. The $2 vary a great deal in size; a specimen just as large as the figured 

one, labelled ,, ?New Guinea ?“, I have seen from Waigeu. 
D. fidjiensis Mob. Vuill. (41 f). wings greyish-white, the forewing with fine, blackish, interrupted fidjiensis. 

and indistinct zigzag transverse lines slightly thickened on the costal margin, thus being more distinctly pro¬ 
minent; at the same place also traces of isolated spots. Before the fringes extends a fine, black line formed 
of crescents. The hindwings are without such transverse lines, but in the dorsal area and apical area slightly 
darkened, somewhat reddish. Beneath the wings and body are white, but the forewing is hued reddish at the 
costal margin and apex, whilst the hindwing shows in the cell a brown bow and the margins hued reddish. 

Antennae white with red teeth. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. Fidji. 

2. Genus: Irojioca A. J. Tmr. 

Palpi rather long, projecting far beyond the frons, densely haired. J1 antennae with very long combs. 
Thorax and abdomen smooth, the latter densely haired. Posterior tibiae quadricalcarate. In the forewing 
7, 8 and 9 are on a footstalk, 10 rises from the cell and is sometimes connected with 8 and 9 before 7, 
forming a ver ysmall areola which is sometimes absent; 11 does not anastomose with 12 (in contrast with Axiologa). 
In the hindwing the veins 3, 4 and 5 rise separately near the cell-angle, 6 and 7 on a short footstalk or connate, 
8 connected with the cell before the middle. $ with rudimentary wings. Type: ,,Dasychira“ (,,Tecira“) rotun- 

data Wkr. 
I. rotundata Wkr. whitish. Head in front on each side black. Palpi black. Antennae with reddish- rotundaia. 

yellowish teeth. Abdomen above reddish-yellowish. Legs partly black. Forewing with some black spots at the 

base and with 2 irregular, angled, double, almost interrupted black bands, one at j/3, the other beyond 2/3 of 
the length; beneath with a black discal spot. Hindwing grey, in the middle whitish and with white fringes. 
Expanse of wings: 41 mm. Tasmania, Australia, Moreton Bay. 

3. Genus: Axiologa A. J. Tmr. 

Palpi moderately strong, haired, porrect. $ antennae combed. Thorax and abdomen without a tuft, 
the base of the abdomen above densely haired. Posterior tibiae with two pair of spurs. In the forewing 10 
is connected with 8 and 9 opposite 7 and thereby forms an areola; 11 anastomoses shortly with 12. In the hind- 
wing 5 is at the base very near to 4, 6 and 7 on a short footstalk, 8 anastomoses with the cell before the middle. 
The main character is said to be the anastomosing of the veins 11 and 12. Turner likewise doubts whether 
this mark is constant, particularly since he was able to examine but one specimen. Type: ,,Team“ pura Luc. 

A. pura T. P. Lucas. 2 40 mm. Snow-white. Antennae creamy ochreous. Forewing oblong, feebly pura. 

expanded, costa rounded off, the margin obliquely rounded off; they are everywhere scantily speckled with 
very fine black dots, a sinuate, dentate, fine black line extends from % of the costal margin to 3/4 of the 
proximal margin, and a similar line is right before the apex of the costa, growing, however, less distinct towards 
the proximal margin, moreover an undulate marginal line; fringes white, with a smoke-coloured basal line. 
Hindwing and fringes snow-white. Brisbane; reported to be very rare. 

4. Genus: Mardara Wkr. 

Wings large and broad, the forewing subtriangular with an almost straight and very little oblique 
border, 3 being twice as distant from 4 as 4 is from 5, from the apex of the areola there rise 7 and the foots¬ 
talk of 8, 9 and 10. Spurs long. Type: M. caligramma Wkr. 

M. plagidotata Wkr. (47 b). Head and collar black dusted with white. Palpi orange. Antennae black, plagidotaia. 

Thorax and abdomen white, dusted with dark. Anal segments of the abdomen orange. Forewing white, speckled 
dark, with a brown discocellular moon-spot and brown costal-marginal spots before, in and behind the middle, 
as well as with a brown marginal band from the apex to vein 2, where it is narrowed. Hindwing white with 
a round black discocellular spot, a submarginal spot on the veins 2 and 3, a costal spot near the apex and 
on the margin, the marginal area slightly speckled with black. Expanse of wings: J 66, $ 72 mm. India, 
Darjeeling. 

M. albostriata Hmps. <$ head and thorax red-brown. Abdomen black with an orange anal brush and albostriaia. 

white-fringed segments. Forewing red-brown with white-streaked veins and a basal white patch enclosing a 
black spot, as well as a subbasal white line, an angular antemedian line, a distally curved potmcdian line 
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connected by a streak with the antemedian line, and almost touching a proximally curved submarginal line. 
Hindwing white with some black spots near the apex and on the margin, as well as two large spots near the 
anal angle. Both wings beneath white, with a brown apex. Expanse of wings: 60 mm. India: Manipur, Nagas. 

ruficeps. M. ruficeps Hmps. $. Dark reddish-brown, head and collar reddish, anal brush greyish. Eorewing 
with an indistinct, pale antemedian line, a dark discocellular spot, a dentate, light postmedian line, slightly 

cmwed distally at vein 5. Marginal area and fringes on both wings are yellow. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. India, 
Bhutan, at an altitude of 2500 ft. 

irrorata. M. irrorata Moore (= flavimaculata Hmps.) (47 a). $ head and thorax reddish-brown, abdomen dark 
with an orange anal segment. Forewing one-coloured whitish-brown, strewn with darker scales, at the end 
of the cell a yellow patch enclosing a black spot. Hindwing greyish-white, the middle of the marginal area 
dusted with brown. Expanse of wings: 64 mm. — ochreous. Forewing ochreous-white, scantily scaled 
red-brown, at the end of the cell a pale spot, enclosing a brown discocellular line. Hindwing ochreous-white, 
in the marginal area scantily scaled red-brown. Expanse of wings: 57 mm. Sikkim. 

caligramma. M. caligramma Wkr. (7 head and thorax dark brown with yellow hair. Abdomen dark with yellow- 
fringed segments and an orange anal brush. Forewing dark brown with yellow veins, a subbasal, oblique, yellow 
line, an antemedian, angled line connected with a doubly angled postmedian line touching an undulate sub¬ 
marginal line; discocellular spot yellow. Hindwing smoky black, fringes ochreous. Expanse of wings: $ 50, 
9 58 mm. India. 

5. Genus: Uaj acoa Swinh. 

antennae doubly combed as far as the tips, the teeth ciliary and moderately long. Palpi short, hairy, 
erect. In the forewing the discocellular is almost straight, vein 2 from the middle of the cell, 4 from the angle, 
3 midway between 2 and 4, 5 from behind the middle and somewhat curved, 6 rising below the upper angle, 
7 and 8 on a footstalk, 9 from 10, forming the areola by anastomosing with 7 and 8, 11 from % before 
the end of the cell. In the hindwing the posterior half of the discocellular is projecting, 2 from y3 before the 
posterior angle of the cell, 4 from the angle, 3 from the middle between 2 and 4, 5 a little before the angle 
and curved, 6 and 7 on a long footstalk. Type: ,,Cypra (?)“ forbesi Druce. 

forbesi. R. forbesi Druce. $ body and legs pale yellow, antennae black. Forewing semi-hyaline white, at the 
base and partly at the black costal margin yellowish. Hindwing semi-hyaline white. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. 
New Guinea, Milne Bay, Fergusson Island. 

antra. R. antra Sivinhoe. Allied to R. forbesi Druce, though smaller etc. Dirty white, wings semi-hyaline, 
forewing with greyish margins, hindwing with a greyish border. Antennae grey with white shafts. Body above 
white, beneath yellowish. Frons white. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. Humboldt Bay (New Guinea). 

6. Genus: Orgyla O. 

See in the Palearctic Part, Vol. II, p. 116—117. 

viridescens. 0. viridescens Wkr. (42 g). $ deviates from 0. postica by the base of the forewing and the vertex being 
spotted light; the ante- and postmedian lines are separated afar behind the cell and the space between tinted 
much more bluish-green than purple-coloured; the submarginal line with a white moon-spot near the anal 
angle. Hindwing paler, with traces of a curved postmedian line. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Ceylon. 

iurbata. 0. turbata Btlr. (42 h). £ body brown and grey. Forewing brown with an orange hue, with indistinct, 
dark, undulate, subbasal, antemedian and postmedian lines approaching each other towards the posterior 
margin, at the end of the cell an indistinct, dark spot, orange spots in the middle of the cell, at the apex of 
the wing and at the anal angle. Hindwing red-brown. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. India: Karen Hills, 

Malacca, Burma, Province of Wellesley. 

senica. 0. senica Hmps. (42 h). brown, forewing red-brown with 3 grey, sinuate transverse bands, the 
two distal ones of which are connected behind the middle by a longitudinal streak; in the marginal area towards 
the anal angle a whitish patch. Hindwing reddish with a dark base. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. India: Chitral, 
10 000 ft. 

varia. 0. varia Wkr. (42 h). forewing greyish-brown, with a greyish-whitish median area proximally 
and distally bordered each by a narrow, towards the margin convex, blackish double transverse band and 
enclosing a transverse row of dark spots. The basal area in the costal area with 4 or 5 dark spots, the apex 

of the wing yellow. Hindwing in the basal half greyish-brown, in the terminal half yellow. Expanse of 
wings: 25 mm, Sarawak, 
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0. dimidiata WJcr. (42 h). forewing orange-yellowish with darker undulate lines, the discal area dimidiata. 

posteriorly whitish, this area proximally bordered by a black transverse spot, the posterior half of the marginal 
area dusted dark brown. Hindwing and abdomen greyish buff. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Sarawak. 

0. nebulosa Wkr. (42 h). <$ ferruginous reddish-brown, beneath greyish-brown. Palpi porrect, hairy, nebulosa. 

obtuse. Antennae long-combed. Forewing coloured shade-like, in the middle of a darker brown; the proximal, 
median and distal lines blackish and dentate, the second proximally margined with white; a submarginal line 
composed of blackish moon-spots. Length of body: 8 mm; expanse of wings: 20% mm. Sarawak. 

0. osseata Wkr. (42 h). $ brown. Palpi broad, hairy, obtuse. Antennae with very long combs. Forewing osseata. 

purple, with 3 blackish, irregular lines margined with grey, the 4th or submarginal line is the most distinct 
and formed of blackish moon-spots; the veins are towards the costa of a whitish grey, and a similarly coloured 
discal spot encloses two interrupted black and brown streaks; at the proximal angle a white streak. Length 
of body: 9,3 mm; expanse of wings: 25 mm. Sarawak. 

0. atra Pag. $ expanse 10 mm. Body and wings uni-coloured blackish-brown. Antennae black, atra. 

strongly combed. New Pomerania. 

0. flavovittata Pag. cL Allied with O. postica (42 i), but somewhat larger and with brownish forewings flaioviitata. 

crossed by blackish undulate lines, and blackish hindwings crossed in the middle by a radiating, yellowish stripe 
from the ground to the distal margin. Shortlands Islands. 

0. nigriplaga Swinh. (42 i). $ antennae grey. Palpi, head, thorax, and forewings olive ochreous, the nigriplaga. 

forewing usually lighter towards the apex and with a blackish-brown discal spot connected by a thin band 
with a similar, though smaller spot on the posterior margin. Hindwing blackish-brown. Under surface blackish 
brown with ochreous margins. Abdomen brown. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. North Borneo (Perissiu). Allied 
with O. nigrocrocea Wkr. (42 i). 

0. dewara Sivinh. (42 i). <$ antennae, body and wings of a dark reddish brown, teeth of antennae dewara. 

black. Thorax and forewings with many light reddish-pink markings difficult to describe. Forewing with 
dark brown, very irregular transverse bands and with a submarginal row of large brown spots on a light 

ground. Hindwing uni-colourecl and almost black. Fringes of both wings at the ends ochreous-white. Under 
surface of a much lighter brown and both wings imi-coloured. Under surface of the body ochreous. Expanse 
of wings: 27 mm. Forewing uncommonly narrow for on Orgyia. Kapaur in New Guinea. 

0. postica Wkr. (= ceylanica Nietn., ludekingi Snell.) (42 i). $ 24 to 28 mm. Head, thorax, and postica. 

abdomen brown. Forewing brown, with an indistinct, slanting, subbasal line, undulate ante- and postmedian 
lines approaching each other at the lower cell-angle, the part between them of a somewhat bluish-grey tint, 
and with an undulate dark line margined with white on each side of the discocellular; two indistinct, undulate 
submarginal lines; the apex slightly coloured grey and with some subapical, dark streaks. Hindwing dark 
brown. $ with stunted wings. — Larva half an inch long, yellowish, scantily haired brown, one dorsal and 
two lateral brown bands, paired tufts of long hair on the 1st and 11th segment directed forward and backward; 
lateral tufts of grey hair on the 4th and 5t.h rings, on the dorsum of the 4th to 7th segments tufts of yellow 
hair, head red. Lives on Caesalpina sp. and on almond-trees and apple-trees. Pupal stage in Manila for 
5 or 6 days. — It flies in Luzon in January to April, July and October. India, Formosa, Ceylon, Burma, Borneo, 
Java, New Guinea, Celebes, Amboina, New Pomerania. — ocularis Moore deviates from typical O. postica occularis. 

by its smaller size (expanse of wings: 21% mm), lighter colouring and less distinctly prominent marking. Calcutta. 

0. australis Wkr. (42 i). ^ grey, uni-coloured; <$ (= canifascia Wkr.) is dark brown, forewing with australis. 

2 black zigzag transverse lines and between them a whitish nebulous band partly covered by 2 black moon-spots 
forming the discal marking, near the base a grey spot and another one near the anal angle, at the apex a whitish 
patch cohering with 3 black longitudinal streaks, marginal spots black and moon-shaped. Expanse of wings: 
33 mm. Larva brownish-grey with very long hair. Head with a tuft of long, black, knotted hair on each side 
Australia (Brisbane). 

0. retinopepla Loiver. $ head, antennae and legs dull white, face and legs mixed with an ochreous retinopepla. 

brownish tint; pinnae brown, 8. Thorax and abdomen ochreous-brown, beneath greyish-white. Forewing oblong- 
triangular, the costal margin slightly curved, the distal margin gently rounded; light ochreous-brown, markings 
of a darker brown; two extinct bands, the first from % of the costal margin to % of the proximal margin, distally 
curved, its costal margin blurred, the second from 3/4 of the costal margin to % of the proximal margin, triangu- 
latly expanded on the costal margin, behind the middle proximally curved and everywhere margined with 
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a narrow, dull white line; in the middle between the two bands a discal spot; fringes light ochreous-brown with 
a darker basal line. Hindwing light ochreous-brown with a lighter base and whitish-ochreous dorsal hairing; 
Hinges as in the forewing. 24 mm. Broken Hill (New South Wales); in October. 

hemicaUa. 0. hemicalla Lower. <$ head, thorax and antennae blackish, pinnae 8. Face, palpi and legs orange. 
Abdomen blackish with an orange anal brush. Forewing moderatly oblong, the costal margin almost straight, 
the distal margin very much rounded and oblique; dark brown, the costal margin from 2/3 to the apex narrowly 
orange, fringes orange. Hindwing of a bright orange; the basal half dark brown, somewhat irregularly shaded; 
fringes orange. 20 mm. Melbourne, (Victoria); in November. 

anartoides. 0. (Teia) anartoides Wkr. (42 i) is larger than pusilla (42 i): expanse of wings: 33 to 34 mm. Forewing 
dark brown with a brownish-yellow darker squared median area and bent convex towards the margin, and 
a similar marginal band. Hindwing of a bright yellow with a black marginal area and yellow fringes. Palpi 

pusilla. yellow. Forelegs curled yellow and black. Larva on Acacia. South East Australia and Tasmania. — pusilla 
Btlr. (42 i) is a form of 0. anartoides Wkr., smaller, the forewing more intensely red, more scantily scaled greyish- 

white, the hindwing with a narrower black marginal band. Expanse of wings: 21 to 30 mm. Sydney, Melbourne 
(South East Australia). 

nigrocrocea. 0. nigrocrocea Wkr. (42 i). <J. Ochreous. Abdomen and hindwing brownish-black. Forewing with 
a very broad, finely spotted, brownish-black band, posteriorly extending to the distal margin and being blurred 
and shortened towards the costa; under surface brownish-black except the costal margin and apex. Length 
of body: 8 mm. Expanse of wings: 22% mm. Sarawak, Matang (Borneo). 

nucula. 0. nucula Sicinh. antennae, thorax and forewing chestnut-brown, the latter with a subbasal brown 
band bordered on each side by a light line and adjacent to a white spot, besides a discal brown band rather 
close at the margin, a whitish apical spot and some whitish marginal spots. Hindwing jet-black. Fringes 
of all the wings ochreous. Both wings beneath jet-black. Expanse of wings: 24% to 30 mm. India. Shan 
States, Cherra Punji, Khasia Hills. 

tisdala. 0. tisdala Sivinh. $ brown, with a faint reddish hue; palpi on the inside, the body beneath and the 
legs almost white. Veins on the wings brown, the costal and marginal area of the forewing dark brown and 
with a large, dark brown discocellular spot. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Margin of the forewing very much 
rounded. Java, Sumatra. 

tricolor. Note: 0. tricolor H.-Schdff. (24 i), described from South Africa; according to Hy. Edwards (in: Viet- 
Natur. 8, p. 152, 1891), however, it occurs in Australia, which is probably a mistake. 

7. Genus: JJTeorgyla B.-Bak. 

Palpi short, porrect, with rough and long brushes. Antennae (of the $) subsenate, roughly haired 
Forewing: vein 2 rises far before the cell-angle, also 3 before the angle, 4 and 5 from the angle, 6 from behind 
the anterior angle, 7 from the apex of the areola, 8 and 9 from the areola and with a long, very much 
curved footstalk, 10 from the areola near 8, 11 anastomoses shortly with 12 and extends then near 10. Hind¬ 

wing: 2 far before the angle, 3 likewise before the angle, 4 from it, 5 distinctly from before the angle, 6 and 
7 on a footstalk, 8 feebly bent towards 7 which it touches. 

ochracea. N. ochracea B.-Bak. (45 a)., $ body greyish ochreous, roughly haired. Forewing oclireous-grey 
with alight antemedian line, an almost dentate postmedian line adjoining the light reniform spot, a subterminal 
row of dark, whitish-margined patches between the veins, very prominent in the subapical area, disappearing, 
however, behind the veins 4 and 5; an irregular, dark, broken antemarginal line. Hindwing uni-coloured creamy- 
yellow. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. British New Guinea, in February. 

8. Genus: Aroa Wkr. 

In contrast with the Orgyia which the genus approximates otherwise, the 2$ are here always fully 
winged. As to further particulars about the genus vid. in the Palearctic Part, Vol. II, p. 120. 

sagrara. A. sagrara Swinli. $ chocolate-brown, the apical third of the wings with darker veins. Under surface 
lighter, with a yellowish tint. Palpi and fringes of a light pinkish-brown. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Rajputana, 
Jubbulpore Belgaum (India). 
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A. clara Swinh. is allied with A. pyrrhochroma Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 19 i). A nut-brownish red, the terminal clam: 
halves or thirds of the wings smoky black like the long-combed antennae are, fringes red. 2 light reddish, the 
wings semi-diaphanous. Expanse of wings: A 27, $ 32 mm. It flies in September and October near Bombay. 

A. aurantifascia Hmps. A body blackish-brown. Forewing brown with a dark green admixture, traces auranti- 

of subbasal and antemedian lines, as well as with an indistinct, undulate postmedian line and two submarginal fascia. 

lines. Hindwing black with a bright orange band from the base through the cell as far as near the margin, but 
interrupted by a broad black band on the discocellular; in the dorsal area two orange bands speckled with 
black scales; fringes orange. Under surface orange with broad black margins, a black discocellular band, and 
bands on the median veins of both wings. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. India. Naga Hills, 6000 ft. 

A. xerampelina Sivinh. (47 a) is said to be closely allied to the European Dasych. selenitica (Vol. II, 
t. 19 e). (J light reddish-brown, beneath lighter and more reddish, 2 light brown without any red. Both sexes 
with a brown, crescentiform discocellular spot, in the basal area more intensely brown, and with brown veins 
in the terminal half and a brown sublimbal band. Hindwing in the marginal area a little darker. Expanse 
of wings: <$ 29%, $ 32 mm. In September and October near Poona in India. 

A. atrella Hmps. (42 e). head and legs reddish-yellow. Thorax, abdomen and wings blackish-brown, atrella. 

Forewing with a black spot at the end of the cell and very indistinct ante- and postmeclian, curved lines approach¬ 
ing each other behind the median. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Sikkim, Margharita, Khasia Hills. Is said 
to fly also near Luzon, in May. 

A. simplex Wkr. (42 k). body brown. Forewing yellowish brown, with a postmedian line in the middle simplex. 

curved distally and edged with light proximally. Hindwing orange, sometimes with a brown margin. Expanse 
of wings: 30 mm. Nilgiris; North India. 

A. campbelli Hmps. <$: head and thorax olive brown, abdomen grey, in some places darker. Forewing campbelli. 
light olive with a brown admixture, in the proximal-basal area some white; an oblique, white, brown-speckled 
band from the costal margin beyond the middle to the middle of the proximal margin is distally dentate at 
vein 5. Hind wing of a pure white with an olive-brown marginal band. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Madras. 

A. lithosioides Wkr. <$: blackish-brown. Head, anterior part of the thorax, chest, ventral side and uthosioides. 
apex of the abdomen as well as legs ochreous. Palpi porrect, broad, obtuse. Antennae with very long pinnae. 
Wings oblong, fringes for the greatest part light grej-. Forewing with a ferruginous hue. Expanse of wings: 

24% mm. Sarawak (Borneo). 

A. ochripicta Moore. $ of a bright ochreous red, forewing along the costal margin and behind the cell ochripicta. 
slightly brownish. 2 is light greyish ochreous-brown, with a faint violettish tint, on the forewing the most 

intensely grey. Expanse of wings: 29% mm, 2 37 mm. Hongkong, Formosa. 

A. nigrofascia Wilem. Both sexes have brown forewings, at the base blackened like in the costal area, nigrofascia. 

with a blackish antemedian band, a blackish reniform discocellular spot, a blackish, blurred postmedian band, 
a series of blackish moon-spots on the margin, fringes slightly spotted black. Hindwing brown, in the costal 
and marginal areas blackened. Fringes light greyish-brown. Under surface brown, lighter than above, hi some 

places blackened. Expanse of wings: A 34, 38 mm. Kanshirei, Formosa; April, July. 

A. maxima Hmps. (42 e). A'- body dark brown, antennal shaft at the sides lighter. Forewing blackish- maxima. 
brown, the cell pale with a black spot in a light halo at the end of the cell, traces of a submarginal line, the 
fringes spotted light and dark. Hindwing smoky-black with a white band from the base to beyond the end . 
of the cell. Fringes pale. Both wings beneath with a distinctly marked cell-spot and a light discal area. Expanse 

of wings: 52 mm. Ceylon. 

A. major Hmps. (42 e). deviates from A. maxima by the head, thorax and forewings being ochreous- major. 

brown, the forewing without a light band in the cell, the black spot in a white area and much more prominent, 
just like the curved submarginal line which is incurved between the veins 2 and 3. Hindwing greyish-brown 
with a black costal area. Beneath whitish. 2 ochreous, the wings speckled darker. Forewing with a dark spot 
at the end of the cell and a submarginal row of indistinct dark spots. Hindwing lighter, except the fringes. 
Expanse of wings: $ 42, 2 50 mm. Ceylon, Trevandrum. Reported also from Luzon. 

xerampe¬ 
lina. 
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sienna. 

subnotata. 

fenestricu- 
lata. 

kinabaluen- 
sis. 

risoria. 

socrus. 

mirma. 

atrescens. 

glebula. 

niasana. 

cometaris. 

A. sienna Hmps. (42 f). $ deviates from subnotata by the hindwing being uni-coloured dark red-brown 
without an orange band . Beneath not hued orange. -—- $ differs from plana by a reddish hue. Expanse of wings: 

30, $ 36 mm. Nilgiris, Ceylon. 

A. subnotata Wlcr. (42 g). <$ dark red-brown. Forewing with indistinct lines, the cell-spot on an orange 
patch. Hinclwing darker, with an orange discal band from the beginning of vein 2, expanded towards the 
margin. Beneath the basal and dorsal areas of both wings are hued orange. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Ceylon, 
Nilgiri Hills. — According to letters received from Seitz, the $ is entirely dissimilar to the <$, of a light yellowish- 

grey, the forewing marked with small dark stains; the insect has a stout body, similar to the Neorgyia ochracea 
B.-Bak. (45 a), only smaller and a little more intensely marked. The <$<$ fly on sunny days, but always in the 
shade of bushes and hedges and only some centimetres above the ground. The <$<$ are in some localities very 

common. 

A. fenestriculata Strand (42 k). forewing light brownish-grey, in the basal half somewhat ochreous- 
yellowish. The discocellular punctifornr spot is black, near the apex two round vitreous spots, one in area 7 

being almost punctiform, the other in area 6 four times as large. Fringes scarcely lighter. Under surface except 
the costal margin lighter. Hindwing above and beneath whitish, at the apex above feebly dusted with a brownish 
grey, at the margin beneath 5 brownish-grey spots. Chest white, the other part of the body yellowish. Expanse 

of wings: 22, length of wings: 12 mm. Central Sumatra. -—- kinabaluensis Strand. $ is larger (expanse of wings: 
25 to 27 mm), the body with more whitish hair, the dark band of the costal margin of the forewing still more 
distinctly marked like the marginal spots of the hindwing beneath. The angle of the margin on the hindwing 
sharper than in fenestriculata. Kina-Balu (North East Borneo). 

A. risoria Swinh. (42 f). Antennae black with white shafts. Palpi and frons ochreous. Head, body 
and forewing light reddish-grey with some indistinct, blackish-brown internerval streaks. Hindwing brownish- 

grey, lighter in the dorsal area. Fringes of both wings dark reddish-brown. Under surface lighter, both wings 
equally coloured, the apex of the forewing with a dark grey area. Expanse of wings: 54 mm. Java. — Allied 
with A. socrus. 

A. socrus Hbn.-G. (47 a). Forewing ferruginous or merging into orange, in the marginal area dark 
brown, which colouring is prolonged in the middle of the wing towards the base, but by far not reaching the 
base; in the middle of the dark area there are two small, blurred spots of the ground-colour to be recognized. 
Hindwing uni-coloured orange, but with dark fringes. Beneath the forewing is dark at the apex, otherwise uni¬ 
coloured yellowish-red, thus lighter than above. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. Java. 

A. mirma Swinh. (42 g). $ orange-yellow; the combs of the antennae black, head and thorax brown. 
Forewing with a large, brown discocellular spot and a dark brown apical band, on the costal margin, distal margin, 
and at the base some lighter brown spots, only in the middle of the wing there remains a spot entirely void 
of the brown dusting. Hindwing with a broad dark brown costal area. Beneath the wings are dusted with 
brown only at the apices, the body and legs of a pale whitish-yellow. The shape of the wings as in flaveofusca 
Swinh. (42 g). Expanse of wings: 24% mm. Sumatra. 

A. atrescens Hmps. (42 g). head and anal brush red-brown, thorax and abdomen brown. Forewing 
brown, partly reddish, with very indistinct, undulate antemedian, postmedian and submarginal lines. Hindwing 
blackish-brown, the fringes of both wings red. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. India (Khasis). 

A. glebula Swinh. (42 g). dark brown. Forewing with an indistinct, whitish, fine, antemedian trans¬ 
verse line and a similar, distally curved discal line. Hindwing uni-coloured. Fringes ochreous with darker 
spots. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. Padang (West Sumatra). 

A. niasana Swinh. rf: palpi and frons ochreous, antennae purple black, body and wings black, a ligh 
longitudinal streak below the cell in each wing, a light moon-spot at the end of the cell of the forewing. The 
wings beneath as above, abdomen beneath ochreous. Expanse of wings: 29% mm. Nias. 

A. cometaris Btlr. (42 h). Forewing light smoky-brown with indistinct black figures. Hindwing dark 
greyish-brown, the costal third except the margin, black, the latter as well as a broad, proximally narrowed 
longitudinal streak white. Body dark dreyish-brown. Forewing beneath whitish brown with a blurred marking. 
Hindwing almost as above; body whitish brown. Expanse of wings: 43 mm. Alu (Salomons), Guadalcanal 
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A. luisa Pag. (42 f). Forewing dark greyish-brown with a lighter, hook-shaped discocellular spot, luisa. 
Hindwing blackish. Under surface dark sooty brown. Head, legs and ventrum yellowish. It flies in Luzon 

in May; besides known from Nias. 

A. leucogramma Fldr. (42 f, misprinted into leucagramona). Black, the wings in the basal area a little leucogram- 

greyish, with a small, whitish grey, at both ends pointed transverse spot at the end of the cell. Teeth of 
the combs brown. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Length of wings: $ 12 to 13 mm. It flies in January in Luzon. 
The size of the white spots is variable, particular^ on the hindwings, where they are sometimes expanded 
across the whole middle of the wing (ab. expansata ab. nov.). For this reason, leucogramma and luisa may be expansata. 

of the same species. — The larva lives in Manila on bamboo, it is of a light yellow, feebly haired yellowish, 
with a brown longitudinal stripe on the dorsum and a brown head. On the head with two tufts of long 
dark brown hair and at the anus with one similar tuft, on the dorsum of the 4th to 7th joints with oire tuft 

each of yellowish-brown hair. Pupal stage in Manila in January for 12 days. 

A. exoleta Sivinh. <$ red-brown. Palpi yellow. Antennae dark brown. Forewing with a large, distinctly exoleta. 

marked white spot in the middle of the cell and another one at the end of it. Abdomen and hindwing reddish, 
the latter in the marginal area brownish. All the fringes light reddish. Under surface reddish-yellow, with 
two white spots in the forewing as above, and a similar white spot at the end of the cell in the hindwing. Expanse 
of wings: 32 mm. Queensland. 

A. flaveofusca Swinh. (42 g). $ body brown, head ochreous. Forewing brown, with a large ochreous flaveofusca. 

area and a large black discocellular spot. Fringes ochreous, spotted with brown. Hindwing brown, the posterior 
margin and more than a third of the posterior part of the wing ochreous. Expanse of wings: 19% mm. Borneo, 
Lawras, Sandakan. 

A. plana WJcr. (Vol. II, t. 22 d) with the form junctifera Wkr. see in the palearctic part, Vol. II, p. 120—I. plana. 

A. ochracea Moore, described from Calcutta, is one-coloured, of an intense ochreous tint. Expanse ochracea. 

of wings: 34 to 42 mm. The larva lives on bamboo; pupa on the 19th of October, imago on the 28th of the 
same month. 

A. substrigosa Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 19 h) and pyrrhochroma Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 19 i) see in Vol. II, p. 121. substrigosa. 

— At the same place A. cinnamomea Moore with the form aurantiaca Warr. dnnamo- 
mea. 

9. Genus: Cifuua Wkr. 

Medium-sized, mostly dark lepidoptera with long, stout palpi extended oblicpiely forward, bi-combed 
antennae and moderately long wings, the border of which is almost straight. Distributed in Southern and 
Eastern Asia. As to the palearctic forms comp. Vol. II, p. 121. 

C. locuples Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 19 d) and the more northern form confusa Brem. comp. Vol. II, p. 121. — locuples. 

locuples also occurs in the Indo-Australian region, in Formosa. The first stages are described by Nagano in: 
Konch. Sek. 13 (1909), p. 311 to 315, but unfortunately in Japanese. 

C. cervina Moore. £ deviates from C. locuples by its dark brown colouring; forewing with a purple cervina. 

hue and a black discocellular moon-spot, the postmedian band is proximallv bordered by an almost straight 
line; no marginal spots. Palpi and legs blackish. Expanse of wings: 54 mm. Sikkim. 

C. biundulans Hmps. (42 k). ochreous. Abdomen hued brownish. Forewing with a light, doubly biundulans. 

sinuate antemedian line, proximally bordered by a broad dark band, besides with a faintly undulate, light 
postmedian line midway very murch curved distally and with a dark hue along its distal side. Hindwing lighter 
with traces of dark speckles. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. India (Khasis). 

10. Genus: Iffalacliitis Hmps. 

Forewing triangular with a sharp apex and an oblique border, 2 being very distant from 3, 6 rising 
from the angle, 7 and the long footstalk of 8 and 9 from the apex of the areola, 10 from the areola directly 
before its apex. The proximal margin of the hindwing is long, 3 and 4 on a footstalk and rising like 3 from 
the cell-angle, 6 and 7 on a footstalk. Palpi porrect, projecting little beyond the frons. <$ antennae with 
long combs. 

X 38 
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M. melanochlora Hmps. (42 li). blackish-brown, head and thorax in some places marked green. 
Forewing with a green basal patch, a green streak at the base of the posterior margin and a green band beyond 
the npper angle of the cell. Hindwing browner. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. $ deviates by broader and more 
rounded wings, shorter teeth of the antennae, in the forewing by a sharply marked white undulate line from 
the apex to the anal angle. Hindwing with traces of a light submarginal band near the anal angle. India (Bhutan). 

11. Genus: Laelia Steph. 

Beside the 15 forms enumerated in the Palearctic Part of the ,,Macrolepidoptera“, Vol. II, p. 122, there 
occur 20 more forms in the Indo-Australian region, extending from North India to Australia. Hampson inserts 
in this genus quite a number of other genera, some completely, some only partly, such as Procodeca, Bicine, 
Charnidas, Repena, Odagra Wkr. and Laelioides, Hondella and Harapa Moore. As to the genus itself, which 
is confined to the palearctic and In do-Australian regions, comp. Vol. II, p. 121. 

L. adalia Swinh. (42 e). The has a red-brown head, thorax and forewing, in the $ lighter and more 
red, a black moon-spot at the end of the cell, a light streak in the basal half of it. Abdomen and hindwing 
reddish-grey, in the 2 of the lightest and most intense red. Under surface lighter. Expanse of wings: $ 21, 
$ 51 mm. Jaintia-Hills. — It may be a large form of the palearctic L. exclamationis (Vol. II, t. 19 i). 

L. striata Wilem. (42 e). <$: head and thorax whitish with a reddish-brownish Ime, at the base of the 
antennae a red spot. Palpi light brown above, blackish and reddish beneath. Forewing grevish-brown; veins, 
streaks between the veins and fringes whitish, with a pinkish-reddish tint; a series of 7 black spots in the marginal 
area, of which 4 and 6 are linear. Hind wing and abdomen whitish. Under surface whitish, in the forewing 
of a darker tint. Expanse of wings: 48 mm. Kanshirei (Formosa), in April. 

L. fulvata Hmps. (42 d). $: orange-yellow. Forewing with a sublimbal row of sharply marked, black 
spots; the spot in the area 6 is removed the farthest towards the margin, whereas those before and behind vein 
2 form a row subparallel to the posterior margin. Hindwing lighter. Expanse of wings: 52 mm. Ceylon. 

L. umbrina Moore (Vol. II, t. 20 a). deviates from L. fasciata (42 b) by the head, thorax, forewing 
and legs being dark reddish brown, the palpi ochreous, abdomen and hindwing dark brown. Expanse of wings: 
39 mm. In India widely distributed and reaching the palearctic region in Cashmir. Vid. Vol. II, p. 122. — 
In Simla there flies a form that is yellowish-brown with blurred spots (fa. ada form, nov.), in Travancore a yellowish 
brown form, the female being ochreous (fa. travanca form. nov.). 

L. cardinalis Hmps. (42 d). <$: deviates from umbrina (Vol. II, t. 20 a) by the head, thorax, forelegs 
and forewings being of a bright scarlet or reddish-brown; hindwings black. Abdomen black with a reddish hue. 
Expanse of wings: 32 to 38 mm. Ceylon. 

L. atestacea Hmps. (= testacea Mooie, nom. praeocc.) (42 c). <$: forewing somewhat more extended 
than in some of the following species (venosa, litura etc.). Head and thorax pale yellowish-brown. Abdomen 
brownish-yellow. Forewing uni-colouredpale yellowish-brown. Hindwing paler. Expanse of wings: 56 mm. 
Sikkim, Khasia Hills. 

L. suffusa Wkr. (= angulifera Wkr., subrufa Snell. 1879 nec 1872) (42 d). extremities ochreous, 
body and forewing white, with a faint reddish hue, the forewing with a submarginal row, posteriorly incurved 
as far as the middle of the dorsal area, of 7 black spots. Hindwing pale, towards the margin lined darker. $: 
head, thorax and forewing uni-coloured, light ochreous, abdomen and hindwing white. India, Ceylon, Java, 
Celebes, Luxon, Bago. — Larva black, with long whitish hair, with tufts of long, spatulate, black hair on the 
sides of the 1st and in the middle of the 11th segment, the 4th to 7th segments with four brown dorsal pencils, 
the 9th and 10th segments with round, whitish dorsal tubercles, one subdorsal and one sublateral yellow line, 
as well as yellow lateral streaks. Head and legs brown or black. It lives on grasses. Pupa in a rather loose, 
reddish or brownish cocoon. 

L. devestita Wkr. (= pallida Moore, lactea Moore) (42 g). <$: head, collar and legs light ochreous, 
thorax, abdomen and wings white with a very faint ochreous hue, sometimes with faint traces of a submarginal, 
curved row of black spots on the forewing. Expanse of wings: <$ 36, $ 42 mm. India, Formosa. 
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L. lilacina Moore (= testacea Moore) (42 b). head, thorax and forewing pale, with a violet hue, Marina. 
the submarginal spots very prominent. Hindwing hued dark. $: head, thorax and forewing pale ochreous. 
Abdomen and hindwing white. Expanse of wings: 34, 9 38 mm. India (Nilgiris). 

L. fasciata Moore (= testacea Moore) (42 b). <J: head, thorax and forewing reddish chestnut-brown, fasciata. 

the forewing speckled with grey scales, in the dorsal and marginal areas hued greyish, the latter area with a 
row of black punctiform spots interrupted between the veins 3 and 4. Abdomen and hindwing lighter. $ with 
a less grey hue on the forewing. Expanse of wings: <$ 36, $ 40 mm. Ceylon, India. -— rubripennis Moore rubripen- 

from Burma has indistinct spots and almost white hindwings. Is reported also from Luzon, flying there in April. nls- 

L. moszkowskii Strand (42 e). forewing in the basal half dark brown with lighter transverse patches, moszkows- 

at the base in front purely black, in the cell dark brown; the terminal half light brown, somewhat ochreous- kii. 

yellowish, with a darker marginal line and a sublimbal row of black transverse spots; fringes brown. Hindwing 
above greyish-black, with a jet-black median punctiform spot. Forewing beneath dark brown with traces 
of a darker discocellular patch and a lighter posterior margin. Body and extremities uni-coloured brown. 
Expanse of wings: 35, length of Avings: 19 mm. Central Sumatra. 

L. prolata Swinh. <J: white. Palpi ochreous. Antennae greyish-brown, head and anterior part of prolata. 

the thorax ochreous. Forewdng with an ochreous costa, both Avings and the abdomen purely white and unmarked. 
Beneath as above. Legs ochreous. Expanse of wings: 30% mm. Moulmein; Kangra in North India; Borneo. 

L. costalis Mats. In both sexes the forervings are grey, in the middle dotted black, at the base of both costalis. 

margins dirty yellow, from the base to the apex a brownish longitudinal line, the apex in the S obtuse, in the 
9 sharp. Hindw'ing whitish, with light yellorv veins and fringes. Beneath lighter. Abdomen whitish, the rest 
of the body yelloAvish. Expanse of wings: 35, 9 44 mm. Formosa. 

L. ochripalpis Strand. <$: foreAving snrokv-black, the base of the areas 2, 3 and 4 jet-black, the dorsal ochripalpis. 

area beneath whitish. Hindwing dirty-white. Abdomen and legs grey. Head and thorax brownish-grey, frons 
lighter than the thorax, palpi oclrreous-yellow, antennae light grey with black pinnae. Expanse of wings: 
30 mm. Formosa (type in the German Entomolog. Museum at Berlin), Dahlern. 

L. buana Moore. fore wing ferruginous reddish-brown. Hindwing smoke-coloured with lighter buana. 

fringes. Antennae brown. Head, thorax and anal brush light ferruginous. Abdomen above broAvn, beneath 

as Avell as the legs light ferruginous. Tarsi yelloAv. Expanse of Avings: 24% mm. Java. 

L. adara Moore (42 d). 9: brownish-yellow, of a somewhat transparent appearance. Forewing with adara. 

three brown spots below the cell-apex. Fringes of both wings undulate, whereby they appear to be spotted. 
Expanse of Avings: 37 mm. $ with greyish-pink, unmarked forewings and white hindwings. Java. 

L. calamaria limps. (42 d). Both sexes light mouse-coloured brown. Forewing with a curved and calamaria. 
undulate row of black spots from the costal margin near the apex to below the base of vein 2. HindAving of 
a somewhat darker brown Avith lighter stripes. Expanse of wings: 42, 9 54 mm. •—- Laiwa light reddish- 
broAvn and with scanty, long hairs, the 1st segment with long, brown, lateral hair-tufts, the segments 2 to 5 
with red hair-pencils, the anal segment Avith a long hair-tuft turned backward. Food-plant: Calamus huegelianus 
Mart. India, Nilgiris. 

L. acuta Snell. Palpi and forehead ochreous-broAvn. Antennae white with greyish-yellow pinnae, acuta. 

Vertex and thorax silvery white, of which colour the Avings are, too, with a satiny lustre. The costal margin 
of the forewing with a yellow band being as fine as a hair at the base, gradually growing broad towards the 
apex. At the middle of the distal margin the Avings exhibit a grey spot. Abdomen white, at the sides 
posteriorly with a dark ochreous-yellow stripe. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Manila. 

L. venosa Moore. S'- above light ochreous-brown. Veins of the forewings and fringes of both Avings venosa. 

ochreous-Avhite. Frons, head, palpi and abdomen ochreous-yellow, thorax above greyish. Under surface lighter. 
9 lighter. Expanse of wings: S 40, 9 54 mm. S. Andamans, Sikkim, Singapore. In Darjeeling there occurs 
a form Avith an expanse (S) of only 32% mm, being lighter with almost whitish hindwings and with a lighter 
discocellular spot: venosula /. nov. (42b). venosula. 

A nuinber of Laelia-forms occur in the districts bordering on our region and have therefore already 
been dealt with in the Palearctic Part, Vol. II, p. 122. to 123; they are the following: 

L. sinensis Wkr. ( = brevicornis Wkr.) (42 b) from China is a form allied to coenosa Hbn. (Vol. II, sinensis. 

t. 19 i), or presumably onty its representative in the south east of the palearctic region. It lives also near Hong¬ 
kong in the lndo-Australian region. Comp. Vol. II, p. 122. 

L. Candida Leech. LikeAvise probably only a coenosa-iovm passing on to the Indian region in Central Candida. 

China, otherAvise palearctic; vid. Vol. II, p. 122. 
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L. umbrina Moore (Vol. II, t. 20 a), a Himalayan insect, occurring in the palearctic part of Cashmir 
as well as in the Indo-Australian part bordering on this country. Vid. Vol. II, p. 122. 

L. exclamationis Roll. (= rubida Wkr., cervina Wkr., rotundata Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 19 i) and its form 
ab. disjuncta Wkr. (= rotunda Moore) is distributed from the southern confines of palearctic Central Asia 
across India to Ceylon. Vid. Vol. II, p. 122. 

L. litura Wkr. is like exclamationis (Vol. II, t. 19 i), but dark greyish-brown, its range extending from 
Cashmir across a great part of India to Tenasserim. 

L. testacea Wkr. (= uniformis Hmps.) (42 c). Comp. Vol. II, p. 122, also about the forms: juvenis 
Wkr. and colon Hmps. (42 c). -— The larva of testacea is dark flesh-coloured with a lighter dorsal band, in which 
there is a dark line. Neck canary-coloured. Each segment with tufts of brown hair, at the segments 4 to 7 
there are very thick tufts of umbra-brown hair. Head bare and brown. 

L. obsoleta F. (42 b). White. The costal margin of the forewing and the palpi ferruginous-reddish. 

Abdomen grey. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. Australia (Port Essington, Moreton Bay). Queensland (Brisbane). 
-— eremaea Meyr. (42 b). Both sexes 30 to 34 mm. Head and palpi light ochreous-orange. Antennae white 
with ochreous-brown pinnae, in the d 14, in the $ 1. Thorax ochreous-white, in front light ochreous-orange. 
Abdomen ochreous-whitish, in the $ beneath orange and above behind with an orange hue. Legs ochreous- 
orange. Forewing somewhat oblong-triangular, in the more elongately extended, the border obliquely rounded 
off; rather thinly scaled, white ochreous, lighter in the $, the costal margin more intensely ochreous, particularly 
in the $. Hindwing in the whitish ochreous, in the $ more whitish. Duaringa, Queensland. — There is a 
$ before me, taken by Dr. Seitz near Sydney in October, which I must place to eremaea Meyr. It deviates from 
L. suffusa Wkr. (42 d) C (from the typical locality!) by the following marks: forewing a little broader, at the 
end a little obtuser, the costal margin towards the apex more curved, the ochreous-yellowish dusting of the 
forewings more intense, the abdomen at the end and beneath intensely ochreous-yellow, the hindwing more 
pointed with a more oblique border, the abdomen projects but little beyond the anal angle, the basal half of 
the posterior margin of the forewing is intensely dusted with ochreous-yellow. 

L. ostracina Trnr. $: white. Abdomen ochreous-whitish. Forewing with a reddish-brown, oval 
longitudinal spot in the disc and a heap of dark reddish-brown scales beyond the middle of the wing as well 
as with a narrow, interrupted, dark marginal line. Fringes white. Hindwing with fringes uni-coloured white. 

Expanse of wings: 36 mm. Queensland. 

12. Genus: Parakaiicliia B.-Bak. 

Palpi small, porrect, hairy. Antennae with two short combs (2). Legs hairy, hindlegs with 2 pair of 
spurs. Forewings: veins 4 and 5 from the angle, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 forked, 8 and 9 near the apex, 10 in the 
middle between 7 and 9, 6 in the middle between the cell and 7. Areola present. Hindwing: 4 and 5 from 

the angle, 6 and 7 forked. 

P. grisea B.-Bak. (45 a). $: body dark gre;y, anal segment lighter. Forewing grey, speckled darker, 
with a blackish, broad, antemedian undulate band, a blackish spot at the end of the cell, a blackish, interrupted 
subterminal line rising from two subcostal spots and being angled in the fold. Hind wing uni-coloured grey. 
Expanse of wings: 50 mm. Babooni in British New Guinea in August. 

13. Genus: Leucoma Steph. 

As to this genus compare what has been said in Vol. II, p. 123 about the genera denoted there as 
Arctornis Germ, and Stilpnotia Ww. and Humphr. To the 16 palearctic forms enumerated there we add here 
yet more than 40 Indian resp. Australian forms. The genus is besides distributed in the Ethiopian region and 

in America. 

L. fenestrata Hmps. (39 a). Light reddish-white. Forewing with a large, irregular hyaline spot in 
and beyond the cell-end, a hyaline subapical spot, a chestnut-brown spot at the end of the cell, and numerous 
indistinct stripes of erect scales. Hindwing with a smaller hyaline spot in and beyond the cell-end. Expanse 

of wings: 38 mm, Ceylon, 
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L. seminsula spec. nov. (42 k). A $ captured by Dr. Seitz in Hongkong on November 6th is allied to 
L. fenestrata Hmps.; the forewing is the same except the middle hyaline spot being a little larger, whilst the 
hindwing deviates more, exhibiting 2 hyaline spots of almost cpiite the same shape and size as those in the 
forewings. From L. ecnomoda Surinh. it differs among other marks by the subapical hyaline spot being single 
on both wings. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Type in the Coll. Seitz. 

L. ecnomoda Swinh. (42 k). <$. Allied with L. fenestrata Hmps., but the hyaline spots are much larger 
and differently shaped; in each wing the greatest part of the area is occupied by such a spot being inside uni¬ 
formly curved and ending in front into a dot below the costal margin, being outside, however, very irregular, 
forming 3 quadrangular expansions in the forewing, one in the hindwing; in the forewing moreover with an 
almost subapical hj^aline double spot, in the hindwing at the same place a hyaline spot and a similar patch 
beside it. Expanse of wings: 29% mm. Java, Sumatra. 

L. thyridoptera Hmps. (39 a). <$: white. Forewing hyaline except the marginal areas. The areas 
of the costal margin and distal margin are a little brownish, four irregular, oblique antemedian lines formed 
by raised veins, in the disc a patch formed by white scales; the interior edge of the marginal band is angled 
at the veins 5, 2 and 1, and it shows some streaks formed of raised scales and a faded dark subterminal 
line. Hindwing hyaline except in the marginal area and posterior margin, from the middle of the cell to the 
proximal margin an antemedian patch of scales, a discoidal moon-spot, the interior edge of the marginal 
band is angled at the veins 5 and 2. Expanse of wings: 48 mm. Ceylon. 

L. silhetica Wkr. (39 a) is closely allied with L. divisa Wkr. (39 a), but it differs by being almost entirely 
hyaline, whilst in divisa both sexes are rather densely scaled. Silhet, in the Khasia Hills, common. 

L. divisa Wkr. (39 a). White. Antennae with brownish-yellow or brown pinnae. Wings silvery white. 
Abdomen with a yellow anal apex. Legs partly dotted black. Expanse of wings: 33 mm. India, Burma, Singa¬ 

pore, Penang, Pulo-Laut, Java, Borneo, Philippines. 

L. diaphana Moore (39 a). The <$ deviates from L. divisa by the frons and the costal margin of the 
forewing being orange-yellow, the antennal combs and the legs huecl orange, wings diaphanous with some haired 
scales; sometimes (fa. birmanica form, nov.) there are small heaps of scales at the upper and lower angles of 
the cells on both wings. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. India, Burma, Mupin, Kwei-Chow, Omeishan. There is 
also a specimen before me labelled ,,Sumatra“. — lactea Moore (39 a) from Darjeeling, according to the descrip¬ 
tion, is distinguished by black-spotted legs, palpal tips and frons, as well as by the pale ochreous costal margin 
of the forewing. It is at least to be separated as a side-form of diaphana Moore. It is not true, what we might 
presume according to Swinhoe’s ,,Revision“ (1903), that, lactea is the 2 of diaphana-<J, for I have seen the 
<3 and 2 of both forms. Nor is it correct what Swinhoe states at the place quoted above, that the types of 
both forms are in the British Museum; that of lactea is in the Berlin Museum. The latter is easily discer¬ 
nible from diaphana by its denser scaling, somewhat larger size and a more robust body. 

L. semiochrea H.-Schdff. (47 b). White with an ochreous-yellow thorax, head and anterior hips, brownish 
teeth of the antennal combs, and a dark, rounded, small spot, in the anal angle of the forewing, which spot 

may sometimes be absent (fa. alboanalis form. nov.). Australia (Adelaide). 

L. lobipennis Swinh. above and beneath silky white. Forewing triangular. Hindwing short, posteriorly 
somewhat elongate and broadly lobated at the anal angle. Antennae ochreous with a white shaft. Legs and 
palpi ochreous, beneath white. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. Dorey. 

L. discirufa Swinh. (39 b). Ochreous fawn-coloured; forewing with a large, ochreous-red discocellular 
spot, the fringes, the marginal line and the costal margin on both wings being of the same colour, hindwing 
in the costal half whitish, in the dorsal half as in the forewing, the latter very scantily strewn with some black 
scales. The whole under surface almost white, the margins of the wings and fringes, however, red. Expanse 
of wings: 24% mm. Pulo Laut. 

L. perfecta Wkr. <$: purely white. Head on each side with a black spot. Palpi with a black tip. Forelegs 
spotted black. Wings white and with white lustrous patches. Length of body: 16,3, expanse of wings: 37 mm. 
Sarawak. 
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semiochrea. 

alboanalis. 

lobipennis. 

discirufa. 

perfecta. 
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L. gigantea Auriv. from Java deviates from subvitrea Wkr. (39 b) by its much larger size (expanse 
of wings: 61 mm), and by black markings of the frons, palpi and legs: frons with 2 black dots, palpi with black 
tips, the 1st and 2nd pairs of legs with a subbasal tibial spot, and the basal half of the first tarsal joint black. 

L. comma Hutt. S'- purely lustrous white; frons, palpi and anterior hips orange, anterior and middle 
tibiae with a black spot. Forewing with a black, comma-shaped discocellular moon-spot. Antennal pinnae 
brownish. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. Dehra-Dun, Nilgiris, Masuri. 

L. subvitrea Wkr. (39 b). $: purely white. Forewings almost without scales; the few scales present 
are hair-like, and the membrane is iridescent; in the living imago the veins are apple-green. Expanse of wings: 
38 to 42 mm. — Larva and pupa black (comp. Ind. Mus. Notes V. T. 22, h. 4 a and b). Food-plant: Terminalia 
catappa L. and perhaps others. Hongkong, Formosa, India (Ceylon, Bengal). 

L. semihyalina Sivinh. (39 c). S'- purely white, very scantily scaled, the wings lustrous and as hyaline 
as in L. silhetica Wkr. (39 a). Costa of the forewing slightly ochreous, the discocellular spot black. Antennae 
hued ochreous. Expanse of wings: 29% mm. Padang (Sumatra). — The veins 4 and 5 of the forewing are 
farther remote than is usual in this genus, and the veins 6 and 7 of the hindwing rise on a long footstalk. 

L. singaporensis spec. nov. (39 b). S'- resembles L. semihyalina Swinh. (39 c), the veins of the wings 
being similar, too. From L. subvitrea Wkr. (39 b) it deviates by its different size, the wings being not at all 

,,almost unsealed41, etc.; from L. transiens Wkr. it particularly differs by the entire absence of the discocellular 
spot. The whole insect is white, except a faint greenish hue in the forewing, particularly recognizable at and 
on the veins, so that only the costal margin of the forewing and the fringes of both wings appear purely white 
on a dorsal view. Antennal pinnae somewhat greyish. Palpi brownish-yellow, frons, vertex and collar greyish. 
It is open to doubt whether the abdomen is purely white in fresh specimens, since the two specimens before 
me appear somewhat oily on the abdomen. Expanse of wings: 27, length of forewings 14, length of body 
11 mm. Singapore (Coll. Seitz). 

L. riguata Snell. S and $ as L. submarginata Btlr. (39 b), but the forewdng all over with undulate, 
silvery or satiny white lines, and the distal margin of both wings hued grey, the most so beneath, where the 
grey is dentate towards the base in the $. Otherwise the animal is all white; the forewing shows a black central 
dot, the tibiae and the face are hued grey, the antennae grey with a white shaft, the legs without black dots. 
27 to 40 mm. Deli (Sumatra); Java. 

L. pulverulenta Snell, belongs to Section II of Hampson’s Fauna of Brit. India. Palpi, head, thorax, 
and wings above light yellow, the face, antennal shaft, collar and costal margin of the forewing purely white. 
Forewing thinly and uniformly strewn with dark scales being blackish towards the costal margin, otherwise 
dark brown. Central dot fine, black. The costal-marginal half and the posterior margin as far as vein 1 b on 
the hindwing are white, very thinly scaled, almost diaphanous, otherwise like the forewing. Fringes darker 
light brown. Wings beneath white, fringes hued brown. Abdomen brownish. Legs white, outside brownish. 
34 to 43 mm. Deli (Sumatra); Java. 

L. geometrica Semp. (39 b). S'- forewing on both sides pale yellow, with a black discocellular dot 
and a brown spot right behind the apex of the wing. Hindwing still paler yellow. All the fringes brown. Length 
of wings: 17 mm. South Mindanao, in January. 

L. submarginata Wkr. (39 b). White with brownish palpi and antennae and black-spotted legs. Fore¬ 
wing silvery lustrous with a yellowish costa at the apex, brownish fringes and a black cell-spot. Expanse of 
wings: S' 42, $ 50 mm. India, Ceylon, Burma, Java. — transiens Wkr. (39 c) may be distinguished as a side- 
form. S'- purely white. Head fawn-coloured with a white band in front. Forelegs with black and ochreous 
spots. Wings partly with lustrous white scales; fringes with a very faint fawny hue. Forewing with a black 
dot at the cell-end; the costal margin ochreous. Length of body: 12.2 mm. Expanse of wings: 28% mm. 
Walker himself supposes this form to be a variety of submarginata from which it differs by the ochreous costal 
margin. Sarawak. According to Semper’s figure the insect would be white, in the forewing} with a round, black 
discocellular spot and extremely fine, black, transverse undulate lines, which, on a cursory view, are not con¬ 
spicuous at all. All the wings with darker fringes. Length of wings: S 17 to 19, $ 17 to 20 mm. Flies 
from November till February, in May and July not rare in the Philippines. Mentioned also from Perak and 
North Queensland. Specimens, well corresponding with Walker’s description, are before me from Kuranda 
in Queensland. —- hipparia Swinh. is presumably also a collateral form of submarginata. S'- purely white, wings 
thinly scaled, forewing with a small black discocellular spot, the whole upper surface of both wings appearing 
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finely spotted owing to minute silvery scales; costa of forewing and fringes of both wings faintly flesh-coloured. 
Under surface jmrely white, with silvery scales as above. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Singapore. — sikkima silckima. 

form. nov. (39 b) from Sikkim, Darjeeling, is distinguished by the absence of the discocellular spot. — ,,L. sub- 
marginata“, inclusive of its forms mentioned above, is besides reported from Sandakan, Pulo Laut, Selangor, 
Fergusson Island, New Guinea, New-Ireland, New Britain, Chusan Island, Itchang in West China, the Andamans 
and several other Indian localities. — Larva pale brown with long, dispersed, plain and spatulate hairs; a dorsal 
tuft of long black hair on the second abdominal ring; subdorsal and sublateral black lines; the first and 2nd 
abdominal rings anteriorly banded black, the second also with a yellow band. Pupa green with black spots on 
each side of the thorax, somewhat flattened and curved, suspended in some netted threads. 

L. egerina Swinh. (39 c). Purely white. Forewing with a brownish costal band and similarly coloured egerina. 

veins interrupted by silvery spots; the latter form regularly undulate transverse bands across the whole wing. 
The discocellular spot brown. Hindwing without any marking. All the fringes white, in some places brownish. 
Allied with L. snbmarginata Wkr., but different by the absence of the 2 brown frontal spots and by other diffe¬ 

rences. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Singapore. 

L. cygna Moore (= cymbicornis Btlr.) (39 d) in Eastern Asia towards the south traverses the northern cygna. 

frontier of the Indian region and is reported from Ceylon and the Andamans (comp. Vol. II, p. 124). 

L. saturnioides Snell. (42 k). $ wings for the greatest part unsealed, but there is a marginal band formed satnrnioi- 

of dirty whitish and darker scales, being quite narrow in the forewing at the costal and posterior margins, broadest de 

in the anterior half of the border, narrowest in the area 3, whilst the marginal band of the forewing attains its 
greatest width in the areas 2 and 5. Body with dirty whitish and interspersed darker scales. Expanse of wings: 
37 mm. Celebes, Singapore. 

L. marginalis Wkr. (39 c). S'- purely white; head, except the frons and palpal tips, brown. Wings marginalis. 

with lustrously scaled patches and with faint grey streaks along the margin; fringes dark grey. Forewing with 
a greyish hue in the costal area towards the apex. Lengtli of body: 10 mm. Expanse of wings: 26% mm. Sara¬ 
wak, Singapore, Kuching. It flies from October to December in Luzon. — Larva 4 cm long, feeding on Mangifera 
and Terminalia sumatrana, densely covered with snow-white and lustrous silvery hair, feet and body green, 
head white and black. Pupa in a very thin web, green with white markings; it rests for 7 days. 

L. mimacea Wkr. (39 d). S’- light brownish-yellow, beneath white. Head purely white, with a broad, mimacea. 

brown band between the antennae. Thorax in front purely white, behind, as well as the forewings with numerous 
pale and ochreous stripes. Fringes reddish. Hindwing anteriorly white. Length of body: 14 mm. Length of 
wings: 32% mm. Sarawak. 

• 

L. flavescens Moore (39 c). S- yellowish-white, frons brown. Antennae light brown, with a white flavescens. 

shaft. Upper surface with silvery white reflecting scales, margin faintly fawn-coloured. Palpi white with brown 
tips. Legs whitish. Expanse of wings: 30% mm. — Southern Andamans, Nilgiris, Travancore, Philippines, 
where the species flies from November till February, in May and July. Length of wings: S 16 to 18 mm. — 
sericea Moore (39 c). <$: purely white, frons brown. Antennae light brown with a white shaft. Upper surface sericea. 

with lustrous silvery white hair; the costal margin of the fore wing is brown, a black spot at the cell-end, the 
border and fringes of both wings fawn-coloured. Legs white, the anterior and middle legs with black streaks. 
Palpi light brown with black tips. Expanse of wings: 27% mm. Southern Andamans. 

L. intacta Wkr. (39 d). $ (according to Swinhoe, the specimen described by Walker is in fact a $, Intacta. 

not a S as stated), silvery white. Head with an ochreous band between the antennae. Palpi ochreous, not 
longer than half the width of the head. Antennae short, very broadly combed. Thorax in front with an obliquely 
rising tuft of scales. The abdomen does not reach to the anal angle. Forewing pointed with a convex and oblique 
border. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. New Guinea. 

L. niveata Wkr. $: white, palpi beneath light yellow, not projecting beyond the head. Antennae niveata. 

yellow, with moderately long combs. Tarsi, anterior femora above and anterior tibiae yellow. Wings lustrous, 
forewing elongate, slightly convex, very oblique. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. Makiam, Celebes. 
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L. nivosa Wkr. white, head in front yellowish. Palpi extremely short. Antennae with long combs. 
Abdomen projecting beyond the anal angle. Wings almost hyaline, the forewing at the apex rounded off, with 
a slightly oblique and slightly convex border. Expanse of wings: 45 mm. Mount. Ophir, Malacca. 

L. thyridophora limps. (39 a as thyridoptera). $: body yellowish white. The whole forewing, except the 
margins, is occupied by a very irregular, hyaline area, but with two antemedian scales and a discocellular band 
of an ochreous-white colour, some dark scales at the tipper angle of the cell and in the centre of the posterior 
margin, as well as an indistinct submarginal line. Hindwing ochreous-white, with an irregular hyaline area 
in and beyond the cell-end. Expanse of wings: 50 mm. Sikkim. 

L. egens Fldr. §: wings scantily scaled, the forewing pointed, fringes and marginal line brownish, 
body and legs white. Expanse of wings probably about 40 mm. Amboina. 

L. subargentea Fldr. In the $ and $ the wings are densely scaled, silvery white, the forewing obtuse, 
antennae reddish-yellow, body white, palpi, forelegs and tarsi of the hindlegs reddish-yellow. Amboina. 

L. minutissima Swinh. <$: purely white; frons, antennal pinnae, and tarsi greyish-ochreous, a very 
small black spot at the end of the cell of the forewing; otherwise uni-coloured white. Expanse of wings: 17 mm. 

Sarawak (Borneo). 

L. pellucida Swinh. (39 d). Both sexes white; palpi and vertex orange, frons white. Wings almost 
hyaline, with an orange costal-marginal line and the fringes hued orange; forewing with a small, black, sharply 
defined discocellular spot. Forelegs orange, hindlegs white. Expanse of wings: <$ 42, $ 54 mm. Khasia Hills. 

L. rufimarginata Swinh. $ and $ purely silky-white; palpi, antennal pinnae, underside of the body 
and of the legs ochreous-grey, the legs with dark brown spots. The costal margin of the forewing reddish, of 
which colour are also the discocellular spot, border and fringes of both wings. Expanse of wings: £ 24%, $ 
37 mm. — Most closely allied with L. submarginata Wkr. (39 b). Pulo Laut. 

L. primula Swinh. (39 f). In the cj and $ the palpi are chestnut-brown, below and inside whitish. 
Antennae grey, frons chestnut-brown. Legs, body and wings above and beneath unicoloured light bone-coloured, 
forewing with the apical third of the costal margin and the border, inclusive of the fringes, of a dark chestnut- 
brown, hindwing with the marginal line and fringes shortly before the middle as far as near the anal angle simi¬ 
larly coloured, forewing with a small, brown discocellular spot. Sangir. 

L. flora Swinh. (39 g). <$: palpi and antennae chestnut-brown, ochreous, antennal shaft speckled grey 
and white, frons and vertex white, the space between the antennae chestnut-brown, forelegs spotted brown 
with ochreous tarsi. Body and wings white, thorax and forewing very scantily dusted brown, at the cell-end a 
similar, blurred moon-spot, the costal area near the end and the marginal area partly brownish. Hindwing other¬ 
wise unmarked, but with triangular marginal spots and the fringes of a light chestnut-brown tint. Expanse 

of whngs: 27 mm. Pulo Laut; Sandakan. 

14. Genus: Caragola Moore. 

This genus (= Caveria Hmps. nec Wkr.) is distributed across India and is also found in South America. 
In the palearct.ic region there occurs only one species (sericea) in Tibet and Cashmir penetrating from India. 
About the genus itself vid. Vol. II, p. 124. 

C. clara Wkr. from Sikkim and Hongkong has a white body with orange extremities and light brown 
antennal combs. Wings silvery white, the forewing with two oblique, curved bands formed of raised, silvery 
white scales, outside the cell. ^ 36, $ 48 mm. 

C. collucens T. P. Luc. white. Palpi ochreous. Forewing with 8 or 9 lustrous silvery streaks 
in front near the posterior margin, the first 4 or 5 of which extend as far as the cell, the others almost to the 
costal margin. Veins silvery white. Brisbane: 26 to 34 mm. — Is allied to C. clara,-, but it was described 
as Porthesia. 

C. costalis Moore (47 b). d: purely silky white. The costal margin of the forev-ing is black and turned 
round near the apex, at the base slightly ochreous, the veins higher than their surroundings. Body ochreous 
white, antennae with ochreous pinnae, palpi at the sides and the head beneath black. Forelegs above black. 
Expanse of wings: 50 mm. Sikkim. 
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C. ochripes Moore (39 cl). S'- purely white; palpi, forelegs, middle and posterior tarsi light orange, ochripcs. 

$ forehead, costa and apex of forewing sometimes liuecl dark. S 40 mm. The $ has more rounded forewings, 
and the veins 4 and 5 rise from the cell. Hindwing without mock veins from the veins 1 a, 4 and 5 as in the 
forewing. Purely white; palpi, forelegs, the middle and posterior tarsi bright orange. Expanse of wings: 
48 mm. India (Darjeeling, Kliasia-Hills) and West China. 

C. cygna Moore (39 d, as cyena). $ white, forewing silky-white with faint traces of a band-marking, cygna. 

hindwing not silk-coloured. Palpi and forelegs oclireous-yellow, the middle and posterior tarsi light ochreous- 
yellow. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. Southern Andamans, Ceylon. 

C. dinawa B.-Bak. (39 d). S'- head creamy, thorax whitish, legs yellowish, abdomen yellow. Both dinawa. 

wings hyaline with dispersed erect scales forming a spot on the forewing at the cell-end and being also noticeable 
at the posterior margin below vein 2 and in the subterminal area; they are similarly found in the hindwing. 

Expanse of wings: 40 mm. Dinawa in British New Guinea, in September. 

Note. Caviria owgarra B.-Bak. see under Porthesia. 

C. impressa Snell. $: antennae, palpi, anterior tibiae entirely and the other tibiae at the ends ochreous- impressa. 

yellow, otherwise the head, thorax, and wings beneath and above are lustrous snow-white, the forewing with 
three transverse bands extending parallel to the margin and at equal distances from each other, but owing 
to their different scaling they are not lustrous. Abdomen white-haired, in the living insect it will probably 
be snow-white, whereas in the specimens of the collections it seems to be greyish. Expanse of wings: 36 to 37 mm. 

Java, Amboina, Sandakan, Fergusson Island. 

C. sericea Moore (39 c) is the only species of the genus penetrating the palearctic region. In the sericea. 

Indo-Australian fauna it inhabits Sikkim where it is not rare. Comp. Vol. II, p. 124. 

15. Genus: PeitdrSa Swinh. 

For Caragola rinaria Moore Swinhoe established a new genus, Pendria, in 1906, characterized by small 

and porrect palpi, doubly-combed antennae, the posterior tibiae provided with 4 small spurs, as well as by 
the neuration. In the forewing 2 rises at % of the cell, 3 before the angle, 4 from the angle, 5 from the middle 
of the discocellular, 6 from the upper angle, 7 +8 +9 -f 10 on a footstalk, 11 from the cell at 3/4. 

In the hindwing 2, 3 and 4 as in the forewing, 5 from close before the angle, 6 and 7 from the upper angle. 

P. rinaria Moore ( = margaritacea Snell., snelleni Ky.). S'- body white, antennal shaft brown and rinaria. 

white, pinnae brownish. Forewing silvery white, with three very oblique, dentate bands in the distal half of the 
wing, the middle band being marked with a brown line; besides with two indistinct subapical spots. Costa 
brown. Tips of fringes brown. Hindwing white, in the middle with brown tips of the fringes. $ with white 
antennae. Expanse of wings: S 42, 2 60 mm. Java, Sumatra. — According to Swinhoe, dica Swinh. (39 e) dica. 

from the Khasia Hills differs by its much larger size and rounded hindwings, whereas the hindwing of rinaria 
is more or less quadrangular, by reason of the margin being straight between the veins 2 and 7. 

P. rotundata Swinh. S'- purely white. Palpi above black. Antennae and legs marked black. Forewing rot undata. 

with a blackish costal line in 2/3 of its length and with one median, discal'and submarginal, indistinctly greyish, 

straight transverse band each, appearing only in certain directions. Hindwing with a similar, short, indistinct 
mark in the middle, and another one near the margin. Fringes of both wings purely white. Expanse of wings: 
41 y2 mm. Nias. 

16. Genus: Pantaua Wkr. 

The 8, mostly Chinese forms of this genus enumerated in the palearctic part are opposed by about 
20 occurring in the Indian region. In Australia it seems to be absent. As to the genus itself arid its habits 
comp. Vol. II, p. 124. 

Our illustration of this genus shows in the palearctic part (Vol. II, t. 20) three, and in this volume on 
t. 41 and 42 seven new Pantama-figures. While the tables were in work, the figures were subsequently changed 

so that the denominations got into disorder, for which reason we premise the treatment of the separate genera 
by an adjusted tabular explanation. 

X 39 
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luteiceps. 

droa. 

ochrota. 

terminata 

interjecta. 

albifascia. 

subfascia. 

visum. 

anipla. 

bicolor. 

Vol. II, t. 20: 

third and fourth figures 

last figure 
— Pantana ampla Wkr. 
= Pantana bicolor Wkr. (= delineata IVJcr., 

circumdata Wkr., sordida Wkr., comparata Wkr.). 

Vol. X, t. 41: 

penultimate figure 

last figure 

t, 42: 

1. figure 
2. figure 

3. figure 
4. figure 
5. figure 
G. figure 

7. figure 

Pantana terminata Wkr. 

Pantana baswana Moore. 

Pantana visum Hbn. (= clispar Wkr.) 
Pantana destituta Wkr. 

Pantana mindanensis Semp. 
Pantana visaya Semp. 
Pantana luzonensis Semp. 
Pantana semilucida Swinh. 
Pantana Hneosa Wkr. 

P. luteiceps Swinh. antennae, body and wings above black, forewing with a whitish spot at the 
cell-end, and a large whitish area in the lower half of the wing. Hindwing uni-coloured black. Body beneath 

and legs yellow, wings beneath as above. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Khasia Hills. 

P. droa Swinh. palpi and forehead orange-ochreous. Antennae white with black pinnae. Head 
and body blackish-brown. Wings white; the forewing with a black spot behind the apex of the cell, margin 
broad black, the apical third of the costal area dark, with a blackish hue on the whole wing, being lightest below 
the black spot; hindwing with a black hue at the base and a large, black diffuse patch at the apex. Under 

surface as above, though lighter, the blackish hue more uniform. Legs above grey, below white. Body white. 
Expanse of wings: <$ 35% mm. Hongkong. 

P. ochrota Hmps. <$: head and thorax reddish-yellow, antennae with blackish pinnae. Abdomen 
dark reddish yellowish-brown. Forewing reddish-yellow, in the costal half liued reddish-brown extending in 

the marginal area to vein 2, the discoidal spot being crescentiform and yellowish. Hindwing in the costal half 
brown, in the posterior half reddish-yellow. $: uni-coloured ochreous. Expanse of wings: q 38, $ 52 mm. 

Travancore. 

P. terminata Wkr. (41 g, misprinted into terminalis). body light brown. Forewing in the basal 
area white or hued brownish, in the apical area smoke-coloured black, the oblique, white median band with 
3 black spots below the median. Hindwing white, in the apical area black, the dorsal area brownish. Expanse 
of wings: 40 mm. India (Burma). 

P. interjecta Swinh. The $ is darker than terminata, the head, palpi and anterior hips of a bright 
reddish-yellow. Forewing in the basal area much darker, in the apical area blacker, no black spots below the 
median. Hindwing either entirely covered with brown except a white spot in the distal half of the costal area 
in which the black diffuse patch is situate behind the apex of the wing, or the wing is white with a black 

apical area. Expanse of wings: 48 mm. India: Khasia Hills. 

P. albifascia Wkr. The ct deviates from interjecta by the whole hindwing being dark brown. -—Expanse 
of wings: 42 mm. Sikkim, Ivhasia Hills. -— subfascia Moore, ochreous, head and palpi ochreous, antennae 

black. Forewing with a lighter oblique band from within the middle of the costal margin to the anal angle. 
Under surface of the forewing darker brown with a more distinctly marked oblique band, subfascia deviates 
from albifascia particularly by the band of the forewing being covered with brownish. Expanse of wings: 37 mm. 
Sikkim (Darjeeling), Bengal. 

P. visum Hbn. (= dispar Wkr.) (42 a) has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 125: we figure 
here this specifically Burman form. — The South Chinese form occurring also in Hainan, being common in 
Hongkong and reaching the palearctic frontier in the north, is ampla Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 20 b) which has likewise 

been described at large in Vol. II, p. 125. 

P. bicolor Wkr. (= delineata Wkr., circumdata Wkr., sordida Wkr., comparata Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 20 b). 
The species is widely distributed in India. The form figured as ,,bicolor“ on t. 42 a is in fact semilucida. 
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P. mindanensis Semp. (42 a, third figure, by mistake denoted as visaya). Head, palpi, collar, chest, mindanen- 
legs, and abdomen beneath yellowish-brown, abdomen above, forewing on both sides, antennae and dorsum Ws. 

blackish-grey, the forewing with a large, white discal spot dentiformly projecting once towards the base, twice 
towards the margin. Hindwing white with a broad, black margin and beneath besides with a natrow, black 
costal margin. Length of wings: 20, $ 18 mm. Flies near Eastern Mindanao in October. 

P. visaya Semp. (42 a, by mistake denoted as luzonensis) is closely allied to P. mindanensis Semp., visaya. 

but the white spot is considerably smaller, and the veins of the basal half of the forewing are dusted grey; in 
the autumnal generation the black marginal band of the hindwing is broader than in the vernal. Length of 
wings: 14 to 15 mm. Flies in March, October and November in Cebu and Leyhe (Philippines). 

P. luzonensis Semp. (42 a, 5 th figure). Head, antennae and dorsal side blackish-grey, ventral side luzonensis. 

and palpi whitish-grey, legs yellowish, forewing black with a white discocellular spot. Hindwing white, with 
a black margin, beneath besides with a black proximal margin. Length of wings: 13 to 16 mm. Flies in 
April and May in Luzon. — In North East Luzon a form occurs, in which the black dusting of the hindwing 

is more extended, so that above only a discal area, beneath even only a large spot has remained, of the white 
ground-colour: ab. nigrosquamata ab. nov. nigrosqua- 

mata. 

P. lineosa Wkr. (— nubila Btlr.) (42 a). grey. Body and legs yellow. Forewing greyish-brown, lineosa. 

along the costal margin and distal margin brownish, with three black streaks at the yellowish base. The veins 

are whitish. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. Singapore, Malakka; Sumatra. 

P. simplex Leech. forewing whitish, along the veins and margins ochreous, behind the cell four simplex. 

brownish spots. Hindwing white, in the marginal area bestrewed with ochreous scales. Fringes hued ochreous 
with an ochreous line in front of them. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. Kanshirei. Formosa; in August. West 

China. — A somewhat lighter form occurring at the same place and deviating besides by the absence of the 

brownish spots behind the cell of the forewing, is monotonia ab. nov. monotonia. 

P. baswana Moore (41 g). white. Forewing in the apical third of the costal area brownish, in baswana. 

the posterior half of the marginal area with a narrower marginal band, in the basal area hued somewhat brownish, 
along the posterior margin of the cell a series of black spots. Hindwing with a brownish margin. Antennae 
light brown. Palpi ferrugnious reddish-yellow. Body beneath and legs yellowish-brown. Expanse of wings: 

37 mm. Java. 

P. semilucida Swinh. (= bicolor Wkr. nom. praeocc.) (42 a). <$-. body and legs brownish-yellow, semilucida- 
Forewing light brown, along the margin and at the apex somewhat darker, veins white, the second of the lower 
veins is almost four times as distant from the third as it is from the first vein, the third being as distant from 
the second as it is from the fourth. Hindwing white. Expanse of wings: 41 mm. Siam, Penang, Sarawak. 

As a doubtful Pantana we find Genusa^t destituta Wkr. (List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 341) (from Cambodja), destituta. 
mentioned in Kirby’s Catalogue: but the description seems to me to indicate (e. g.: ,,proboscis brevis“) that 
it is probably no Pantana (comp. t. 42, 2nd fig.). 

17. Genus: Wkr. 

Of this genus, as to the characterization of which we refer to Vol. II, p. 125, only very few species are 

known, one of which also penetrates the palearctic region. The genus is otherwise only distributed in North 
India as far as Formosa. 

P. apicalis Wkr. (41 g). Head and thorax light brown, palpi black with orange hair. Abdomen blackish, apicalis. 
with an orange anal brush. Forewing light brown, strewn with darker scales, being most densely accumulated 
on a transverse band bordering proximally on the large yellow apical spot. Hindwing light yellow, towards 
the dorsum with long brown hair. Under surface yellow. Expanse of wings: 64 mm. Sikkim (Darjeeling), 
Nepal, Silhet, Khasia Hills. 

P. decolorata Wkr. <$: whitish. Head and prothorax light doe-coloured. Abdomen above brown, decolorata. 

whitish at the base and beneath light ochreous at the apex. The anterior femora and tibiae with light ochreous 
hair. Forewing partly pale ochreous, thinly and very finely dusted black, and with a large, parted, light doe- 

coloured apical patch densely speckled with black. Hindwings uni-coloured. Expanse of wings: 82 mm. India: 
Benares, Khasia Hills, Darjeeling, Subathu. 
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postalba. 

strigipennis. 

irrorata. 

ennomoides. 

insolita. 

contrahens. 

patrana. 

P. postalba Wilem. is allied to P. apicalis Wkr. <$: head and thorax brown, hued reddish. Palpi above 
blackish, beneath brownish. Abdomen blackish with whitish segmental rings and a yellow anal brush. Forewing 
greyish-brown, speckled with blackish scales, traces of lighter transverse lines, a large, creamy-white apical 
spot and a white moon-spot at the cell-end. Hindwing white, behind with some darker hairs. — $: forewing 
without the apical spot, the moon-spot very faint, a light grey antemedian line in the middle indistinct, and 
a clistally angled postmedian line, between these lines olive -brownish colouring. Hindwing white. Expanse of 

wings: $ 54, $ 57 to 60 mm. Rantaizan, Formosa, at an altitude of 7500 ft., in May. 

P. strigipennis Moore. (Vol. II, t. 20 c). This species described in the jralearctic part (p. 125) and figured 
there, is also distributed in North India, particularly in Sikkim and Assam. 

18. Genus: !>aplasii Moore. 

Small lepidoptera with very thin, short palpi flatly appressed to the frons. In the forewing 3 is as distant 
from 4 as from 2, whereas 4 and 5 almost touch each other at the base, 6 rises from the upper angle, 7 and 

the rather long footstalk of 8 and 9 from the apex of the areola. In the hindwing 3, 4 and 5 are separate, whe¬ 
reas 6 and 7 may be on a footstalk. 

D. irrorata Moore (39 d). <$: white, thorax speckled brown, palpi and legs of a bright yellow. Forewing 
strewn with small brown scales forming four indistinct, oblique bands which are most distinct towards the 

posterior margin, the distal one extending to the apex. Abdomen and hindwing light yellow. Expanse of wings: 
28 mm. Sikkim, Khasia Hills, Omeishan. 

19. Genus: Scarpoiia Wkr. 

Body strong. Palpi porrect, short, strong, obtuse, the third joint small. Antennae with very long combs. 
Abdomen broad and flat, not projecting beyond the anal angle, without an anal brush. Legs strong and rather 
short, posterior tibiae with four strong, moderately long spurs. Wings broad and extended ( ?). Forewing 

subfalcate with an almost straight costal margin and the distal margin slightly angled in the middle; the 3rd 
of the lower veins is more than twice as distant from the 4th as it is from the 2nd vein. Margin of the hindwing 

posteriorly slightly emarginated. Is said to be closely allied to Numenes. -— Unknown and doubtful to me. 

S. ennomoides Wkr. q : sulphur-coloured. Forewing with brown fringes and a doe-coloured marginal 

spot not far from the anal angle. The fringes of the hindwing are brown towards the anal angle. Expanse of 
wings: 37 mm. Sarawak, Borneo. 

20. Genus: IMumeiies Wkr. 

This genus is particularly conspicuous by the far-reaching sexual dimorphism and by the $$ exhibiting 
a variegated colouring reminding us of the Arctiids. The genus is entirely Indian, only 1 species reaching the 
east of the palearctic region. Vid. Vol. II, p. 126. 

N. insolita lb. Schultze. head and thoracal dorsum dark brown, palpi, thorax beneath, middle 

and posterior legs as well as abdomen yellow; the latter with a dark dorsal spot. Forewing creamy-whitish 
with a dark band of the posterior margin, a similar narrower antemedian band and broader post median band 
extending from the posterior margin resp. from the anal angle almost vertically on the costal margin. Hindwing 
yellow with a somewhat irregular, narrow marginal band. Length of wings: 21 mm. Allied to N. contrahens 

Wkr. Palawan, Philippines. 

N. contrahens Wkr. <$: brownish-yellow. Head, thorax and forelegs brown. Palpi porrect, short, 
stout, hairy. Abdomen, hindlegs and hindwings pale yellow. Forewing with a brown streak along the posterior 
margin and with 2 brown, parallel and almost vertical bands, the second of which is irregularly double except in 

front. Hindwing with a brown marginal band irregularly emarginated in front. Length of body: 14 mm; expanse 
of wings: 37 mm. Sarawak. 

N. patrana Moore (= partita Wkr.) (41 f). J: head and thorax reddish-brown. Abdomen ochreous. 

Forewing white with a basal, dark red-brown diffuse spot and a costal-marginal spot outside of it, a broad, 
Y-shaped diseal band and an oblique streak from the same costal-marginal dot to the middle of the margin. 
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Hindwing light yellow with a large, dark spot towards the anal angle. $: forewing pale pinkish-brown with 
antemedian, median and subapical costal-marginal spots, a V-shaped or rounded spot on the posterior margin 

and one or two small spots at the anal angle. Expanse of wings: 50 mm, $ 76 mm. India: Bhutan, Sikkim, 
(Darjeeling); Formosa. 

N. siletti Wkr. (= quadriplagiata Wkr.) (41 g). <+ body dark brown, abdomen with white-fringed siletii. 

segments. Wings dark brown, forewing with a light orange band from beyond the middle of the cell almost 
to the margin. — $: head and thorax black. Abdomen orange with paired, ventral and dorsal brown spots. 
Forewing yellowish-white, a broad, black band of the posterior margin, from which an antemedian and a post¬ 
median, chocolate-coloured, oblique band extend to the costal margin, the postmedian band enclosing sometimes 
one (fa. inciusa form, nov.) or several (fa. biirtclusa form, nov.) white spots. Fringes likewise chocolate. Hindwing inclusa. 

light orange with a brownish-black subapical spot (which is sometimes absent = fa. silettoides form, nov.) and 
a similar one near the anal angle. Expanse of wings: $ 50 mm, $ 53 mm. India: Silhct, Sikkim, Cachar, Burma. 

-— illsignis Moore from Java seems to differ from siletti in the $ forewing by the yellow transverse band being insignia. 

ochreous at the costal margin, whereas in siletti this band is white. The $ is slightly larger than siletti (expanse 
of wings: 60 resp. 53 mm), and the proximal transverse band is straight and broader than in siletti, where it 
is slightly bent convex towards the margin. — delta form. nov. (41 g). $ from Kina-Balu (Borneo) has a larger delta. 

(4 x 10 mm) black spot at the anal angle of the hindwing, the distal transverse band of the forewing in its 
anterior half forms a delta-shaped figure and in its posterior half it is likewise expanded triangularly, but 
it encloses there an L-shaped light figure. (Berlin Museum). -— laeta Wkr. (41 g). The differs from siletti above laeta. 

by the broader, more extended and more yellow light bands and beneath by the basal half of the forewing being 

yellow at the costal margin like the apex of the wing. The $ deviates from siletti by the forewing being rounded 
off at the end and by the fringes showing yellowish-white tips. On the hindwing there is only a black spot situate 
quite at the distal margin and enclosing also the fringes. Length of wings: $ 22, $ 26 mm. Flying in February 

and October. Java, Philippines. 

21. Genus: Vhiacfclas Wkr. 

Forewing extended with a rather sharp apex and oblique border; the veins 3, 4 and 5 at the base very 
close together, but still remaining separate, 6 from the anterior angle, 7 and the footstalk of 8 + 9 from the 

apex of the areola. In the hindwing 3 and 4 are usually on a footstalk, and 6 and 7 mostly separate. 
Legs bare with short spurs. Quite a number of forms of this genus have been described, which, however, are 

nearly all confined to India and probably only form 2 species one of which is reported to be distributed over 
Arabia to Abyssinia. 

Th. vilis Wkr. (= indeterminata Wkr.) (39 f). Body and forewing grey, strewn with brown scales, vilis. 
Forewing with an indistinct, dark discocellular spot and a series of dark marginal spots. Hindwing white. 

Expanse of wings: 26, $ 32 mm. Southern India (Nilgiris), Ceylon. Is said to occur also in Arabia, Somali 
Land and Abyssinia. 

Th. postica Wkr. (= denatata Wkr., nigroscripta Wkr., curvata Wkr., basifusca Wkr.) (39 e). Body postica. 

and forewing greyish-brown, the latter with obliquely curved, subbasal and antemedian black double lines, 
which are angled behind the median vein, and with a double post median line being curved round the cell-end 
and bent proximally behind the cell and sending some streaks to the margin. Hindwing with an indistinct, 

curved postmedian line and a brown diffuse patch enclosing a dark streak, in the anal angle. Besides some 
marginal streaks. Expanse of wings: $ 38, $ 44 mm. India, Burma. — Larva with a red head marked with a 
white V-figure; body pale yellowish-green with a broad, white dorsal band margined by black, dentate lines, 
a lateral row of black spots and with 6 red tubercles exhibiting long, grey hair on each segment. Food-plant; 
Zizyphus jujuba. 

22. Genus: l>en<lro]>lilel>s limps: 

The only species belonging hereto is an animal of not very strong structure and with large wings, distinguish¬ 

ed especially by vein 1 a of the hindwing being connected with the proximal margin by 3 or 4 transverse 
veins. Otherwise in the hindwing veins 4+5 and 6+7 rise on a footstalk, whereas 3 rises almost from the 
angle; the hindwing projects considerably beyond the abdomen. In the forewing 4 and 5 are forked, 
6 and the long footstalk of 7 and 8 and 9 rise from the angle (8 and 9 being very short), 10 from the costal 
margin near the angle and seems mostly not to form an areola. Palpi very small and porrect. Posterior 

tibiae with two spurs. Antennae with long combs. 
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semihyalina. D. semihyalhia Hmps. (39 e). <$: body white. Antennal pinnae black. Vertex with three black spots. 
Abdomen with black dorsal transverse bands. Forewing hyaline with a white dorsal-basal spot. Hindwing 

in the costal half hyaline, in the dorsal half white. Expanse of wings: 52 mm. $ white. Abdomen with a 
series of 6 black spots, thorax with 3 black spots. Veins 3+4 and 5 + 6 on shorter footstalks. Expanse 
of wings: 68 mm. Khasia Hills, Sikkim. 

23. Genus: Cohaiolla Moora. 

This genus was described as a ,,Drepanulid“ genus and also left in the Drepanids in Hampson’s ..Fauna 
of British India”. According to Swixhoe, however, it belongs to the Lymantriids; this author has unfortunately 
not given any good reasons for this assertion, nor has he mentioned that the genus has formerly been considered 
as a Drepanid. It is unknown to me in nature. — The triangular wings being curved at the ends certainly make 

the species resemble the Drepanids, and the neuration, according to Moore’s description, seems to be most 
similar to that of Oreta, to which Hampson places Cobanilla as synonym. But the descriptions of the two authors 
seem to contradict each other, since Moore describes the palpi to be ,,small, apex minute”, whereas Hampson 

says, that they are ,,upturned, reaching vertex of head”. Posterior tibiae with 4 spurs, forelegs densely haired, 
antennae bi-combed with ciliated teeth. Body short. 

marginata. C. rnarginata Moore (39 d). + : body ochreous with a red frons. Forewing yellow with a red costal 
margin, in the costal and marginal area brownish-red. The discocellular spot indistinct dark. Hindwing yellow 
with reddish-brown fringes. Under surface hued crimson. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Ceylon, East Pegu. 

plumhacea. C. plumbacea Swinh. <+ lead-coloured, speckled with fine silvery scales. Forewing with a black spot 
at the cell-end, a blackish costal line and costal spot and a similar indistinct discal band; margin of the forewing 

near the apex and of the hindwing behind the middle hued blackish. Under surface ochreous-grev. Forewing 
slightly hued blackish. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Nawngchik (Malayan Peninsula, 2500ft.); beginning of 
May. 

24. Genus: Beta Wkr. 

The species bein unknowng to me in nature, I can only repeat the original description. Swinhoe (in 1903) 
mentions the genus as maintainable, but he does not add anything to the original description. •— 9: body 

rather thin, almost linear. Head large, palpi very short, the third joint minute. Antennae with long pinnae, 
more than half as long as the body. Abdomen projects beyond the anal angle. Legs strong; posterior tibiae 
with two small, apical spurs. Wings very narrow. Forewing very much longer than the hindwing; the first 
and second lower veins touch each other at the base, the fourth is about four times more distant from the third 

than the latter is from the second. — Walker distinguishes the genus from Beralade by the much narrower 
wings of Icta\ Beralade, however, is in fact a Lasiocampid. — Thus it is not stated whether it is an Areolata 

or Inareolata. 

fulviceps. I. fulviceps Wkr. <+ black; head, palpi, antennae, anterior part of thorax, apex of abdomen and 
legs reddish yellowish-brown, the hindlegs above black, forewing with a yellowish-brown costal margin. Expanse 

of wings: 22% mm. Australia. 

25. Genus: Miuayelerjisi Wkr. 

Walker’s description says: Body rather strong. Proboscis moderately long (NB!). Palpi strong, 
densely haired, obliquely rising, but not reaching the vertex, the third joint minute. Antennae moderately 
(long?) combed. Abdomen feebly tapering off from the base to the apex, projecting beyond the hinclwings, 
anal brush small. Legs rather short and thin, femora with long hair-fringes, spurs short. Forelegs very strong. 
Wings rather broad. Fore wing slightly pointed, costa straight, margin slightly convex and rather oblique. — 
Thus it is not stated, whether it is an Areolata or Inareolata. 

senicula. M. senicula Wkr. Grey. Proboscis and antennal combs reddish-yellow. Wings with a black marginal 
line interrupted by the veins, the under surface with a vei} broad, submarginal, dark brown band. Abdomen 
brownish. Forewing with two black basal streaks and with two undulate black transverse lines, the first streak 
being transverse, the second longitudinal, the first line is at 1/i of the length of the costal margin, the second 
it dentate and extends at 2/3 of the length of the wing; in the disc a black lunar figure between the two 
lines. Hindwing with an undulate, indistinct, brown transverse line at 2/3 of its length. Expanse of wings: 

28% mm. Moreton Bay. 
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26. Genus: Anepa Swirih. 

Original description: palpi turned forward and slightly downward. Frons, head and thorax long-haired. 
Abdomen on each segment with hair-tufts. Antennae as far as the tips bi-combed with long pinnae which are 
ciliated and at the ends bristly. Wings as in Dasychira of the Olene-group. In the forewing the veins 7, 8 + 9 
are on a footstalk, 10 and 11 coincident and forming the cell ( ?); in the hind wing 6+7 rise on a long footstalk. 
Posterior tibiae with 4 spurs. 

A. fusca Wkr. J: dark brown. Head and thorax anteriorly yellow. Ventral side of the body and fusca. 

legs brownish-yellow. Fringes beneath with lighter and darker bands. Antennae light brownish-yellow with 
brown pinnae. Expanse of wings: 30,6 mm. Australia, Tasmania. 

A. fulviceps Wkr. brownish-slate-coloured. Head, thorax in front and partly the forelegs with fulviceps. 

yellowish-red hair. Antennae light slate-coloured, with brown pinnae. Legs light slate-coloured. Wings lustrous 
with lighter fringes. Length of body: 2814 mm. Tasmania. 

27. Genus: I*sei0«lo«hira Strand. 

Recalls Dura Moore by the vein 11 anastomosing with 12, but it is areolate. Hindwing not angled. 
In the forewing vein 3 is twice as distant from 2 as from 4, 5 separated from 4, 6 behind the angle, 7 from the 

apex of the areola and terminating into the margin, 8 + 9 on a long footstalk from the apex of the areola, 
10 from the middle of the costal margin of the long, narrow7 areola, 11 is flawed by anastomosing w7ith 12. 
In the hindwing 3+4 are on a very short footstalk, 6 + 7 on a slightly longer footstalk. Palpi porrect, pro¬ 
jecting beyond the frons, below with long bushy hair. Antennae bipectinate to the tips. Habitus similar to 
that of Dasychira. Hindwing much broader than the forewing; in the latter the apical third of the costal margin 

is upturned, thus forming a marginal bracket. 

Ps. dasychiroides Strand (47 b). <$: forewing brownish-black, with a somewhat violettish antemedian dasyehiro- 

transverse area, a light brown basal spot margined with black and situate in the dorsal area, a jet-black disco- ides' 

cellular spot forming a transverse line concavely curved towards the apex, 1 or 2 indistinct light zigzag lines 
and traces of zigzag bands. Hindwing more greyish black, only in the costal area lighter, beneath lighter than 
above. Forewing beneath darker than the hindwing with traces of a transverse band and of a discocellular 
spot. Body as the wings. Expanse of wings: 31, length of forewing: 15+> mm. Formosa, Japan. Types in 
the German Entom. Museum. 

2. Group: InareoSafae. 

28. Genus: Meraeula Moore. 

One Indian species easily discernible by its peculiar marking, and one Australian species. Palpi long, 
erect and below with long brushes, the antennae (of the $) with fine cilia. Forewing broad with a rounded 
apex, 3 rises far from the angle, 6 behind the anterior angle, 8 +9 + 10 on a very long footstalk, and almost 
from the middle of this footstalk rises 7. 

H. discivitta Moore (39 f). Head, collar and protliorax dark brown, meso-, metathorax and abdomen disdvitta. 

reddish-yellow. Forewing with a small, dark brown, costal mark, a large, round, basal, reddish-yellow spot 
margined with white, and a dark brown discal band. Marginal area reddish-yellow, strewn with black scales, 
and proximally bordered and margined by a curved, white line. Hindwing dark brown, with a broad, reddish- 
yellow marginal band inside slightly undulate. Expanse of wings: 64 mm. Sikkim. 

H. leonina Trnr. 58 mm. Oclireous, partly mixed with white. Forewing except the two margins leonina. 

somewhat brownish, with an oblong-oval, whitish, antemedian discal spot and a smaller, whitish spot at the 

cell-end; the veins towards the margin with lighter borders. North Queensland (?). 

29. Genus: Sitvia Wkr. 

Slender, scantily scaled lepidoptera with very large wings. Palpi strong, hairy, densely appressed to 
the head, reaching vertex, the third joint very minute. Antennae in both sexes long-combed. Abdomen with a 
small anal brush. Legs smooth, rather short, anterior tibiae thickened and with along tuft, posterior tibiae with 
four long, thin spurs. Forewing at the end rounded, with an almost straight, slightly oblique margin; the 
second of the lower veins is more than thrice as distant from the third as from the first vein, the third is much 
more distant from the fourth than from the second. Hindwing projecting far beyond the abdomen. 

S. denudata Wkr. (= lowii Btlr.) (39 e). White. Head above yellow. Palpi yellow, thoracal dorsum denudata. 

striated yellow. Antennae brown. Wings almost hyaline. Expanse of wings: 65 mm. Malakka, Borneo, Penang. 
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marginata. S. marginata Auriv. from Manila is closely allied to S. denudata Wkr. — White, head yellowish, palpi 
and legs of a brighter yellow. Wings semihyaline, whitish, margin broad dark, but with whitish veins; forewing 
with a dark band growing broader towards the apex, from the base to the apex. Expanse of wings: 64 to 74 mm. 

karoli. S. karoli Semp. (39 e) from -North East Luzon and East Mindanao, flying in July and August, is 
closely allied to S. denudata Wkr. (= Kettelia lowii Btlr.) from Borneo, but in the hindwing no brownish macular 

band extends from the costal margin to the anal angle, whereas the brown marginal band is broader than in 
denudata. At the apex of the forewing the brownish dusting extends as far as the discal cell and fills up its 
anterior half. Length of wings: $ 30 to 33, $ 33 to 38 mm. 

eleuterioides. S. (?) eleuterioides Setup. Body, legs, and bases of wings yellowish, the wings otherwise whitish, fore¬ 
wing with a grey marginal band extending to the cell and growing narrower behind, and grey-dusted veins. 
Wings particularly in the $ somewhat diaphanous. Length of wings: $ 23 to 25, $ 28 mm. North East Luzon, 

in June and July. 

30. Genus: l^ymaiitria Hbn. 

To this genus, of which we find particulars in Vol. II, p. 126, belong 68 forms from the Indo-Australian 
region. As in the palearctic region the well-known Lym. monacha is enumerated as one of the most dangerous 
foes to forestry owing to its multiplying so rapidly, so some Indian species also belong to the most common 
lepidoptera of their patria. The species combined here under the name of Lymantria, have been placed by 
other authors into different genera, such as Enome and Pegella Wkr., Nagunda and Barhona Moore, Psilura 

Steph. etc. 

nudala. L. {Enome) nudala spec. nov. (39 g). One $ ex coll. Seitz, unfortunately without the patria being 

stated. All the wings scantily scaled, particularly so in the disc of the hindwing. Forewing dirty whitish-grey 
with a yellowish hue, the veins dusted brownish (most distinctly so on the disocellular) and with a similarly 
coloured distal-marginal band of about 5 mm width, which, however, at least in the areas 2, 3 and 4, encloses 
a marginal band cut by the dark veins. Hindwing with a brownish marginal band in the dorsal area, 

otherwise of the light ground-colouring of the forewing, which besides covers the whole under surface of both 
wings. The whole body with rather long and bright yellow hair, the under surface, however, whitish-yellow. 
Head and palpi likewise of a bright yellow. Antennae blackish with one white longitudinal line on each side 
of the shaft. The large eyes jet-black, with a lighter reticulation. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. Length of wings: 

20 mm. 

similis. L. similis Moore ($ = cara Btlr.) (40 e). Forewing of the G greyish-white with narrow black zigzag 
lines, basal and marginal spots and small spots in the cell. Head and thorax white, the latter spotted black. 
Abdomen reddish with black bands. Palpi black on the sides. Legs spotted black. Antennae brown with a 

white shaft. Under surface light ochreous-brown with black spots on the distal margin and costal margin, and 
indistinct transverse bands. Allied to L. monacha and superans, but the markings of the forewings narrower, 
hindwings broader and without a marginal band; discernible from L. asoetria Hbn. (41 b) by the tegulae not 
being spotted black. $ (= cara Btlr.) shows the undulate lines of the fore wings extinct, the black costal-marginal 
and inner-marginal spots large, the three first spots of the costal margin cut the cell, a diffuse spot in the 
middle of the distal margin. Hindwing whitish with a dark submarginal band and marginal spots. Abdomen 
of the $ red with black dorsal spots- and a yellow apex. A southern form occurring in Borneo and Sumatra 

niasica. and widely distributed in India; it is doubtful whether it belongs to the palearctic region. — niasica form, 

nov. (40 e). One $ from Nias (Coll. Seitz), certainly very closely allied to L. similis (40 c), but it deviates 
from the figure of this species named L. cara in: Ill. Het. Brit. Mus. V, table 90, fig. 13, by the following: the 
black markings of the forewings jet-black, a small spot in the cell, the discocellular spot is more sharply 
marked, not interrupted midway and not double, between the basal transverse streak and the semicircular 
figure of the posterior margin there are in an oblique transverse row two spots, three black subapical spots, 
of which in cara only the anterior is present, of the middle spot only traces, the posterior spot being absent 
altogether, three black spots in or close at the anal angle, the anterior marginal spots larger. Hindwing with 

a dark grey marginal band of 5 mm width and more sharply marked, white and black spots on the fringes. 
The somewhat compressed abdomen seems to be ochreous-yellow and only behind provided with black 
dorsal spots; ventrum yellow with black transverse bands. Both wings beneath hued dark brownish-grey and 
with white marginal spots, the forewing besides with white costal-marginal spots; the ground-colour is lightest 
in the dorsal area of the forewing and as a spot in the posterior third of the marginal area of the forewing. 

Expanse of wings: 72 mm. Probably not specifically different from sitnilis. 
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L. marginata Wile. (41 c). $: hinclwing always purely white with a black margin. Forewing with a marginata. 

varying median band which is, just like 3 more transverse bands, brown, irregular and angular: the first near 
the base, the second at the posterior margin connected with the third, which is double, the fourth sub- 
marginally and interrupted. Wings beneath with a more prominent brown colouring. Expanse of wings: 
64 mm. — pusilla Fldr. which will probably be nothing else but the of marginata Wkr. has dark sulphureous pusilla. 

forewings exhibiting at the costal margin 5 black spots, in the marginal area 2 or 3 transverse bands composed 
of black crescentiform spots, as well as several small black spots in the discal and basal areas, with a blackish 
hue besides, so that the ground-colour appears only little. Body and hindwing black, the latter with 
some narrow yellow crescents at the distal margin, abdomen with 4 or 5 narrow yellow transverse lines. 33 mm. 
India, Burma. 

L. semicincta Wkr. (40 d) is very characteristically coloured: forewing jet-black with small yellow semicincta. 

marginal spots, a yellowish-white spot at the base of the proximal margin and one at the cell-end, a transverse 
row of 3 coherent yellow spots behind the middle of the costa and a similar one at the proximal margin. 
Hindwing crimson with a broad black limbal band not reaching the proximal margin and being spotted yellow 
at the distal margin. Abdomen like the hindwings, above with a series of black spots. Expanse of wings: 60 mm. 
From North India: Darjeeling (Sikkim). 

L. obfuscata Wkr. is figured in VoL II, t. 22 f according to the type in the British Museum and has obfuscata. 

been dealt with there on p. 130. We may here add the following about the larvae: according to Butler (1886), 
in captivity they crept out at the beginning of May, feeding on oak and hawthorn, on the 5th of June they 
had undergone their second sloughing and attained a length of 11 mm. Upper surface slate-coloured with a 
median longitudinal row of 7 spots beginning from the 4th segment, the 5th spot being ochreous, the others 
red; on either side of these spots there are black spots. Sides and ventrum ash-grey. Lateral tubercles brownish- 
j^ellowish with radiately projecting bristles. Nothing is known to me about the later stages of the larvae. — 
The imago occurs in the North West Himalaya and presumably inhabits its Indian as well as palearctic parts 

L. obsoleta Wkr. (41 d). This form and its allied forms have already been dealt with at large in Vol. II, obsoletei. 

p. 130, where the form iris Strand, known from China, is figured on t. 20 f (as obsoleta), and the differences and iris. 

occurrence of vinacea Moore, bhascara Moore, and sobrina Moore are stated. All the forms occur in the vinacea. 

Indo-Australian region, and according to Semper the species also lives in the Philippines. He reports as 
follows: it flies in Luzon in February, May till July and October. Length of wings: 16 to 19, $ 26 to 
28 mm. — Larva on Dujat (Eugenia sp.), feeding only at night, whilst in day-time it rests between dry 
leaves. It is brownish-black with ochreous-brown hair and besides with auburn hair-tufts on the first three 
segments and the last segment, as well as on the 4th, 5th and penultimate segments with whitish-brownish 
hair-tufts which are longer than the auburn ones. Head auburn, feet light brown. — Pupal stage near Manila 
in February lasting 13 days. — According to Swinhoe (1885) the larva feeds on Ficus indicus, pupates at 
the root of the tree, the pupa resting in a similar net as that of Perina basalis. 

L. sinica Moore having been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 127, occurs in Formosa in the Indo-Australian siniea. 

region. 

L. mathura Moore (Vol. II, t. 20 e) I have dealt with in Vol. II, p. 128. Widely distributed in mathura. 

Japan and also in the Himalaya. 

L. viola Sivinh. (40 f, g) is a local species occurring near Bombay, the $ a little like L. grandis viola. 

(40 g), both sexes, however, being much smaller, the $ forevving and thorax dark grey with distinct brown 
markings. Hindwing of the $ pink with a greyish-brown discocellular spot and submarginal band not reaching 
the anal angle. The bands of the $ forewing are narrower and paler than in L. grandis. Expanse of wings: 
d 46 y2, $ 81 to 86 mm. 

L. todara Moore (41 c). <$: forewing white, with narrow black zigzag transverse lines, black basal todara. 

and marginal spots and a similar spot in the cell. Hindwing and abdomen light ochreous-yellowish, the former 
with a black broad marginal band. Beneath light ochreous-yellowish. Expanse of wings: 46 mm. South India. 

L. fuliginosa Moore (40 d) is allied with L. pusilla Fldr. and beatrix Stoll (40 e). d: forewing with fuliginosa. 

smoke-black transverse bands and spots, and ochreous-grey interspaces; hindwing yellowish ochreous with 
a broad, irregularly defined, smoke-black marginal band. $ forewing with broad, somewhat confluent, sinuous 
transverse bands and greyish-white interspaces, hindwing smoke-black, with an indistinct, whitish, discal 
macular band. Thorax smoke-black in the <$, white in the $ with a blackish frontal and median spot. Expanse 
of wings: 40, 2 64 mm. Bombay, Ceylon. 

L. concolor Wkr. (40 b) has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 131; it is widely distributed in concolor. 

the Indo-Australian region, occurring from Cashmir through the whole Himalaya to Burma, mostly common. 
•—■ The allied form superans Wkr. (40 c) is more brightly marked and smaller; — carnecolor Moore and superans. 

carnecolor. 
X 40 
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micans Fldr. are likewise only forms allied to this species. — The larva is brown with tufts of brown and black 
hair; on the dorsum it is speckled with black, and on the 2nd ring there is a conspicuous spot. 

L. furva Leech, from Japan and West China was figured in Vol. II, t. 21 b, but not described. The 
S is brownish-black, in the forewing, parallel to the proximal margin, with a longitudinal row of black 
spots from the base almost to the anal angle; around and behind this row whitish dusting. Also some subapical 
blackish diffuse spots. The $ is lighter and with more distinct markings, with a distinct [lighter ?] basal band, 
behind which a blackish shade extends from the costal margin to the middle of the wing. Expanse of wings: 
S 26 to 35, $ 30 to 40 mm. 

L. dispar L. Of this species the form fumida Btlr., resembling the (larger) japonica Motsch and described 
in Vol. II, p. 127, occurs also in Formosa. 

L. (Enome) incerta Wkr. (= arjama Moore ?). S'- auburn, with a red line behind the head, red abdo¬ 
minal bands and red spots on the legs. Forewing greyish-brown, a black subbasal line with some spots behind 
it, one antemedian and one postmedian undulate line and a postmedian band darker. Hind wing brown with 
an indistinct postmedian line and an oblong spot in the anal angle. Fringes of all the wings spotted black. 
S 36 to 54 mm. — $ with entirely stunted wings, sacciform, abdomen blackish, head, thorax and wings white. 

— defersa Wkr. (47 d) is small (36 mm) and lighter; hindwing without a dark spot in the anal angle; abdo¬ 
men without red transverse bands. —- costalis Wkr. has two red longitudinal spots on the costal margin and 
one or more of such spots at the distal margin. It flies from September till November. Larva on Acacia arabica. 
The $ is stoat, black, maggot-shaped, without wings. Probably a good species. -— India; the type also in the 
North Indian parts. 

L. grandis Wkr. (= maculosa Wkr., metarhoda Wkr.) (40 g). S deviates from L. viola (40 f, g) by 
the purely white ground-colour of the thorax, forewing and antennal shaft; in the forewing all the bands are 
broken up into spots, and the collar and thorax are spotted as in L. mathura. — The $ deviates from mathnra 
(40 g) by its black frons and the second palpal joint being provided with a black spot. Expanse of wings: 

S 58 mm, $ 110 mm. Ceylon. 

L. subrosea Swinh. (= rosea Hmps. [nom, praeocc.]) (41 e). The S resembles L. grandis, but the 
palpi, head, thorax and legs are black and white, without red. Forewing with a distinctly marked discocellular 
moon-spot. The antemedian and 2 postmeclian lunular lines are not broken up into spots. Hind wing wTitk 
a broad, smoke-black marginal band. Beneath huecl dark. Expanse of wings: 54 mm. India; Ceylon. 

L. lepcha Moore, S'- head and thorax white, behind the head a red line, thorax spotted black, abdomen 
white with a reddish hue. Forewing ochreous-white with a red spot at the base of the costal margin, with 4 
equidistant lines formed of lunar marks, a small black spot in the cell and a moon-shaped discocellular spot. 
Hindwing whitish, in the basal and dorsal areas liued red, a faintly marked dark sub marginal band. §: pale 
reddish, extremities black, the first antennal joint and a line behind the head red. Forewing with a black moon- 
spot from the costa to vein 12 at the middle of the cell, a moon-shaped discocellular spot and line from vein 
1 to the middle of the posterior margin. Expanse of wings: S 62, $ 92 to 98 mm. Sikkim. 

L. postfusca Swinh. (41 c). S'- palpi black, beneath orange. Antennae black. Head, thorax and 
forewing white, thorax, however, with 2 black spots. Abdomen orange with black dorsal spots. Forewing 
with black markings: in the basal area a short line and some spots, a dentate antemedian line and distally 
curved, deeply dentated double lines not filled up with black, incomplete submarginal and marginal lines. 
Hindwing brownish-black, in the middle lined whitish, and with a small white marginal spot. Expanse of wings: 
49 mm, S like the S, though with a jet-black marginal band, the forewings of a purer white, with thicker 
transverse lines, the ante- and postmedian lines are behind the middle connected by 2 large [black.?] diffuse 
spots, the anterior one of which encloses 2 white spots. Hindwing whitish, in the basal area yellowish, with a 
broad blackish marginal band with a sinuous proximal margin and some white spots at the end. Expanse of 
wings: 64 mm. — Allied with heatrix (40 e) and juliginosa (40 d). Kandy (Ceylon). 

L. plumbalis Hmps. (41 a). S' head, thorax and forewing lead-coloured, thorax spotted black. An¬ 
terior femora and abdomen red, the abdomen with a row of black dorsal spots and black anal wrool. Forewing 
with indistinct, subbasal and antemedian chains of crescents, 2 median lines touching each other on the median 
vein, and with postmedian and submarginal lines rising from black costal spots; at the end of the cell a black 
moon-spot, besides a row of black marginal spots. Hindwings dark. Fringes of both wings white, except 

the apex. Expanse of wings: 60 mm. Burma. 
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L. grisea Moore (41 b). abdomen whitish, the rest of the body light brown. Forewing light brown grisea. 

-with many indistinct, dark lines composed of crescents, the most distinct of which are 2 submarginal lines 
with white crescents between them. Discocellular spot dark. Hindwing yellowish-white with an indistinct 
dark marginal band. <$: 42 mm. India, also in the north; Burma. 

L. atnpla Wkr. (41 d). $ as L. incerta, but of a more yellowish-brown colour, without any red ampla. 

on the head, abdomen and legs. $ with stunted wings, which are white like the anterior body with black spots; 
abdomen blackish. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. — Larva brown with short hair-tufts, on the anterior and posterior 
segments with rather long hairs. with a light subdorsal line and dorsal and sublateral white spots, $ with 
black dorsal spots and a white spot on the 9th segment. Head and legs oclireous. India, Ceylon, Burma. 

L. singapura Sivinh. (41 c). palpi black with white tips. Head, thorax, and forewing white, singapura. 

the middle of the head, however, with a black spot and a red line behind it, thorax spotted black. Forewing 
with black spots and lines: 6 spots in the basal area, an antemedian, dentate line and a median dentate line 
with still longer dents, a cell-spot, a submarginal dentate line, and marginal spots. Abdomen red with white 
and black spots. Hindwing red with a black marginal band not quite reaching the anal angle. Expanse of wings: 
m'2 mm. Singapore. 

L. rhodina Wkr. (40 c). palpi, antennal shaft, head, thorax and forewings dark brown, antennal rhodina. 

combs light reddish brown. Forewing with an indistinct, discal, angularly bent, blackish, dentate line distally 
bordered with a light reddish-grey, at the end of the cell an angular, blackish spot and near it, in the cell itself, 
a heap of blackish scales, fringes brown with light reddish spots. Hindwing greyish-white, with a broad brownish 
marginal band, fringes and dorsal margin reddish. Abdomen red with brown dorsal spots and anal brush. 

Forewing beneath greyish-brown, hindwing whitish with traces of a darker marginal band. Expanse of wings: 
40 mm. India, Sikkim, Khasia Hills. 

L. bivittata Moore (41 c). Head and thorax white, palpi and antennae black, frons liued reddish, bivittata. 

basal joints of antennae and a line behind the head red, basal and anal segments white Forewing silvery white 
with 2 black basal spots, a distally oblique, somewhat undulate antemedian line, followed at the posterior 

margin by a proximally oblique postmedian line, and a series of marginal spots. Hindwings white. Expanse 
of wings: 100 mm. Sikkim, Sylhet. 

L. cerebosa Sivinh. (40 c). In both sexes the antennae orange-ochreous. Palpi and frons dark brown, cerebosa. 

Head, body and forewing dark olive-grey, speckled whitish, at the cell-end a double line of small crescents, 
4 sinuate double transverse lines, whitish marginal moon-spots. Hindwing dirty white with a grey discocellular 
spot. Beneath light grey, in both wings with an indistinct, grey discal transverse band and a moon-shaped 

discocellular spot. Tarsi spotted white. Expanse of wings: $ 41 % mm, $ 49 mm. Simla (India). 

L. dissoluta Sivinh. (40 d) is allied with obsoleta. In both sexes the antennae, palpi, frons and head dissoluta. 

are brown. Thorax and forewing dark brownish-grey with undulate brown transverse lines: an antemedian 
line being distally angled above the middle, the second discal one being feebly bent back, partly dentate, the 
third being submarginal. Discocellidar spot large, angular, brown. Fringes grey with blackish-brown spots. 
Hindwing, and both wings beneath uni-coloured lighter grey, without markings. On the upper surface the 
wing is in some specimens slightly darker towards the distal margin. Abdomen red. 38, $ 51 mm. Hongkong. 
— A $ from Hongkong Nov. 1891 (Coll. Seitz) which I take to be this species, is characteristic and, as far as 
may be judged from the too short description by Swinhoe, different from the principal form by the marginal 
area not exhibiting any dark transverse lines in a width of 6 to 7 mm, but small transverse spots at the costal 
and posterior margins, evidently the remainders of the submarginal line. The distal one of the transverse 
lines present is at the costal margin 9 mm distant from the border, at the posterior margin 7 mm, curved zigzag¬ 
like or broken, thickened at the costal margin and proximally forming a long tooth directed towards the disco¬ 
cellular. Then follows a nebulous transverse line widened at both ends and enclosing the jet-black hook-shaped 
discocellular streak of 3% mm length and being connected on the posterior margin by a dark longitudinal 
streak of 2 mm length with the subbasal transverse line being 7 mm distant from the base at the posterior 
margin, 5 mm at the costal margin, and being at both its ends, particularly in front, strongly thickened. 
iy2 mm distant from the base there is a jet-black, medium-sized spot which may be sometimes expanded into 
a transverse band. Thorax with a black median longitudinal line which seems to be in front expanded to 
a transverse streak. Frons greyish-white. If, as I presume, this form is to differ from the typical form of 
this species, it may be denominated ab. limboarealis Strand. ■—A (J collected at the same place and doubtfully limboarea- 

added to this species is distinguished among other marks by the forewing being lighter, of a light greyish colour, 
at the costal margin, which is most conspicuous between the antemedian (or proximal) and the median transverse 
line. Abdomen like the hindwing, scarcely with traces of a reddish glimmer. In the cell there is above a small, 
jet-black, punctiform spot. Expanse of wings: 36 mm, length of wings: 16% mm, length of body: 16 mm. 
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osemponis. L. kosemponis Strand (47 a). A: forewing grey, in the median area the darkest, with black markings: a 
subbasal transverse band distinctly prominent only on the costal margin and in the middle, an antemedian 
transverse line directed vertically on the posterior margin, forming in the middle an obtuse angle which is open 
towards the base, and being cut in the middle of the dorsal area by a sharply marked, black, characteristic 
longitudinal streak; the discocellular spot is a jet-black, oblique longitudinal streak; in the cell a black spot 
and a lighter one; in the marginal area three dark, almost parallel transverse lines composed of crescents and 
in some places forming wedge-shaped spots; the marginal line dotted black. Beneath grey, uni-coloured, only 
with a discocellular spot. Hindwing above and beneath uni-coloured grey; body grey or greyish-blackish. 

Expanse of wings: 30, length of forewings: 15*4 mm. — $ larger: expanse of wings: 55, length of forewings: 
38 mm. Ground-colour of forewings greyish-whitish with very scanty black markings, the characteristic longi¬ 

tudinal streak in the dorsal area of the A being absent; liindwings darker grey than in the A with fringes spotted 
lighter and darker. Kosempo, Formosa, in October. Types in the German Entomolog. Museum in Berlin- 

Dahlem. 

melanopo- L. melanopogon Strand (47 a). A'- resembles Dasychira pseudahietis and abietis. — Forewing black 
g°n- with a light grey subbasal area 2% mm distant from the base, and indistinctly lighter bands in the marginal 

area. Median area as broad as the subbasal area and gradually passing over into the somewhat lighter basal 
area which encloses a lighter zigzag transverse band. Hind wing above and both wings beneath greyish-brown. 
Head and dorsum of thorax black, abdomen as well as sides and underside of thorax greyish-brown. Expanse 
of wings: 36, length of forewings: 19 mm. Kosempo, Formosa, in October. Types in the German Entomolog. 
Museum in Berlin-Dahlem. 

umbrifera. L. umbrifera Wilem. A'- head, thorax and abdomen grey, the latter with reddish lateral hairs. Forewing 
grey, at the base and in the median third dark with blackish transverse lines, the subbasal line of which does 
not reach the posterior margin; the antemedian line is undulate and widened in front, the postmedian line 
thinner and opposite the cell-end dentate, the submarginal line indented, in and at the end of the cell a black 
spot, border spotted black. Hindwing dark, particularly in the marginal area. Under surface dark, hued rosy 
reddish, forewing in the middle blackish, hindwing with a black moon-spot at the cell-end, and traces of 2 curved 

transverse lines. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. Formosa. 

nebulosa. L. nebulosa Wilem. A'- forewing light grey, in the apical two thirds hued darker, the subbasal line 
black and not reaching the posterior margin, the antemedian line black, dentate, a little oblique and connected 
by a shade with the blackish discoidal spot, behind the latter a short black streak; a postmedian, slightly curved 
line is whitish, partly margined with black. Fringes spotted black. Hindwing dark, especially in the marginal 
area, with lighter fringes. $: forewing whitish, at the costal and dorsal margins somewhat brownish, marked 
similarly as in the A- Hindwing whitish, shaded darker, the darkest in the marginal area. Expanse of wings: 
A 43, $ 54 to 64 mm. Allied with L. fumida Btlr. Formosa; in April, May, August. — The A of April has 
less distinctly shaded forewings, the transverse lines are very faint, and the marginal area is hued blackish 

aprilis. (fa. aprilis form. nov.). 

xylina. L. xylina Swinh. (40 f). A'- antennae black. Palpi brown, inside white. Head, body and wings 
creamy-white. Collar red. Forewing with a brownish-black subcostal spot near the base, a small spot at the 

middle of the costa, a reddish-brown, thin transverse band beyond the middle. Hindwing in the costal area 
hued brown, both wings with brown marginal spots between the veins. Under surface dirty white with traces 
of a transverse band, body beneath and legs red. Expanse of lyings: 54 mm. Formosa. 

strigata. L. strigata Auriv. (= strigosa Auriv.). Both sexes grey, palpi above black, forewing whitish, speckled 

black, with black transverse lines, the distal one of which is very much curved like a crescent. The submarginal 
band is angled and almost clouded; marginal spots, a discocellular streak and a streak in the middle of area 
1 b black. A'- abdomen yellowish-white, so are the wings, too, except the margin being somewhat darkened. 
Expanse of wings: 37 to 42 mm. $: abdomen above yellowish, at the end and beneath dark, liindwings yellow¬ 
ish, hued reddish at the proximal margin, and the border broad dark. Expanse of wings: 52 to 59 mm. Java. 

tagalica. L. tagalica Auriv. A and $ doe-coloured, chest, abdomen and posterior margin of head hued pink. 
Forewing greyish doe-coloured with 5 angular transverse lines, a longitudinal streak at the cell-end, and a 
similar one in area 1 b, as well as marginal dots black or dark brown. A'- hindwing dark yellowish, in the middle 
and at the proximal margin hued pink and with an indistinctly dark submarginal band. Expanse of 
wings: 34 to 40 mm. $ with yellowish liindwings everywhere hued pink, with a darker submarginal band. 
50 to 61 mm. Philippines. — This species and the preceding are characterized by the two black longitudinal 
streaks of the forewings. 

dubiosa. L. (?) dubiosa Auriv. Both sexes dark, indistinctly marked; by its habitus, colour and shape of 
wings it resembles Ocneria detrita Esp., Vol. II, t. 21c, and the terminal joint of the palpi is somewhat longer 
than in typical Lymantria-species. Forewing with one darker transverse band each before and behind the 
middle and similarly coloured sub marginal spots and discocellular spot. A hindwing whitish with a darker 

margin, that of the $ unicoloured dark. Expanse of wings: A 31 to 37 mm, £ 49 to 51 mm. Java. 
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L. ganaha Swinh. (40 e). $ closely allied with L. beatrix (40 e). Forewing above uni-coloured purple- ganaha. 

grey and somewhat lustrous, the markings as well as the hindwing as in beatrix. Expanse of wings: 54 to 73 mm. 
Java, Borneo. -—- A $ from the western coast of Sumatra (Coll. Seitz) is presumably most closely allied with 
L. ganaha Swinh. Expanse of wings : 59 mm. Hindwing white with a black marginal band being 6 to 7 mm 
broad in the anterior half und tapering off in the anal angle. Ground-colour of forewing faded pale greyish- 
brownish, with similar black markings as in L. beatrix, which, however, seem to be interrupted only in the 
areas 4 and 5 in the marginal area at most; costal margin with 3 or 4 white spots, marginal spots large 
and black; under surface blackened with 3 white costal-marginal spots, a similar marginal spot in the areas 
4 and 5 and traces of small whitish submarginal spots. Abdomen ochreous-yellow, above spotted black, beneath 
with black transverse bands interrupted in the middle. Thorax with a black longitudinal band above. Hindwing, 
particularly beneath in the costal area as far as the base, blackened. — In the Berlin Museum there is a $ from 
Fort de Kock (Sumatra) and a couple from the Kina Balu. The latter $ has an expanse of 65 mm and 
a more purple-grey ground-colour of the forewings; beneath they are almost uni-coloured black. The $ has an 
expanse of 38 mm and black hind wings only with a light, sublimbal, zigzag-band in the middle of the marginal 
area, the forewings being darker, too, than in the 9; thoracal dorsum black. 

L. beatrix Stoll (40 e). $: white, hindwing with a broad black marginal hand. Forewing with narrow beatrix. 

dark transverse bands, one near the base, one not far from it, three undulate-zigzagshaped, anteriorly interrupted 
submedian bands and a similar, twice interrupted sublimbal band, a dark, double moon-figure in the cell, 
and dark marginal spots. Expanse of wings: about 55 mm. Java. — As to L. marginata Wkr., nigra■ Moore 
and pusilla Fldr. being frequently svnonymized with this species, I have dealt with them briefly in Vol. II, 

p. 131, comp, also p. 313. 

L. asoetria Hbn. (= antica Wlcr., promesta Moore) (41 b). S'- dirty greyish-yellow whitish. Be- asoetria. 

hind the head a red line. Tegulae with a black spot. Forewing with narrow darker zigzag transverse bands 
and rows of spots; across the middle runs a somewhat broader, more sharply marked, dentate, zigzag-shaped 
band. Hindwing whitish with faint traces of a sublimbal band. Abdomen red with black dorsal and lateral 
spots. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. — $ in the dorsal half of the forewing darkened, so that only two narrow 
submedian transverse bands remain of the light ground-colour ; in the costal area three narrow black transverse 
figures and at the end of the cell a similar angular spot. Hindwing with a slightly projecting anal angle. — 
Expanse of wings: 60 to 63 mm. —- Under surface of wings of both sexes similar as above but much less 
distinctly marked, hindwing beneath with a blackish discocellular spot. Java, Moulmein, Thetmyo. 

L. ganara Moore (41 b). S deviates from L. asoetria (41 b) by more square hindwings, light body, ganara. 

and the thorax not being spotted black. Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Singapore, Burma. 

L. ganaroides sp. nov. (41 c). S resembles Lym. ganara Moore (41 b), but the hindwings are of ganaroides. 

the usual rounded shape, the markings of the forewings are different etc. Characteristic is the sharply marked, 
jet-black, almost semicircular discocellular spot of the forewing; a little farther towards the base is on the 
costal margin a likewise jet-black and sharply marked transverse streak. Head and thorax dirty whitish 
without dark spots, legs white with one black spot each on the end of the tibiae, on the metatarsus, and 
the apex of the last tarsal joint. Abdomen abo^e and beneath dirty yellowish, like the dorsal area of the 
hindwing. The hindwing may show above a very faded dark sublimbal band, beneath such a band appears 
in both wings; the under surface is otherwise unmarked, except small spots on the costal margin of the 
forewing and the faint traces of small discocellular spots, the ground being dirty yellowish. — The three specimens 
unfortunately have a doubtful declaration of their patria: ? New Guinea; I have seen a probably very closely 
allied specimen from Perak. Expanse of wings: 30 to 40 mm. 

L. brunneiplaga Sivinh. (40 f). S'- palpi black, at the apex white. Antennae brown, at the base white, brunneipla- 

Head, thorax and forewings white, costa with 4 brown spots, a large, brown spot in the middle of the posterior t)a- 
margin, some brown spots at the base and at the margin, three dentate brown transverse lines. Hindwing 
grey with a darker margin and white fringes. Abdomen reddish with brown dorsal spots. Legs white, spotted 
black. The anterior femora red. $: head, thorax and forewing chocolate, the latter with similar markings 

as in the S- Hindwing light grey. Expanse of wings: S 44, $ 69 mm. Java, Borneo, Sumatra, Penang. 

L. loacana Setup. (39 h). $: the author says it is allied with asoetria Hbn. (41 b) and possibly the $ loacana. 

of brotea Cr. Head and collar light yellow, dorsum whitish with a black streak in the middle, abdomen light 
brownish with a white anus, antennae black, forewing reddish-grey, at the base white with a black streak, 

with 4 white transverse lines, only the distal one being sharply marked, margin white, discocellular spot dark 
brown and crescentiform, fringes speckled. Hindwing whitish with traces of a darker band, fringes uni-coloured 
white. Length of wings: $ 26 to 27 mm. Loacan, at an altitude of 1200 m, in North West Luzon. Flies in 
July. 
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L. narindra Moore (= liilaris Vollenh.) (47 g). forewing white with brown markings: two spots 
near the base, a discal band beginning broad on the proximal margin, growing narrower in front, directed towards 
the costal margin at 2/3, and sending one branch each towards the base and middle of the costal margin, 
a small spot in the cell, a moon-spot at the cell-end, marginal spots, a larger, central submarginal spot, 
three spots near the anal angle. Hindwing light brown, towards the base whitish and with white marginal 
spots. Antennae, palpi, frons and three spots on the thorax, ventrum and legs blackish-brown. Abdominal 
dorsum in front brown, behind reddish, the segments above white, on the sides and beneath fringed red. Expanse 
of wings: 92 mm. Java, Sumatra. 

L. marginalis Wkr. white. Abdomen on each side with a rosy-red stripe. Tibiae and apices of 
tarsi rosy-red. Fore wing with black spots at the base and along the costal margin and with a black spot on 
the proximal margin near the base; a series of black marginal spots; 3 oblique rows of brown moon-spots. 
Length of body: 16.3 mm. Expanse of wings: 41 mm. Sarawak. 

L. galinara Swinh. (40 f). <$: antennae ochreous-grey. Palpi black, inside white. Body and wings 
white. Thorax with 3 black spots. Abdomen with black segmental bands. Forewing with 5 sinuate transverse 
bands similar as in L. lepcha. Hindwing with a grey submarginal band. Under surface uni-coloured white. 
Body and legs white, face black. — $: palpi brown. Head, body and wings dull white; forewing reddish-grey, 
dusted whitish, with traces of 3 grey transverse bands, a moon-spot at the cell-end and whitish marginal moon- 

spots. Hindwing and the whole under surface uni-coloured white. Expanse of wings: $ 59 mm, $ 93 mm. 
Singapore, Bali, Borneo, Java, New Mecklenburg, Philippines. ' 

L. lunata Stoll (41 a). <J: forewing pale brownish-grey with one antemedian, one submedian and 
one postmedian, blackish, narrow zigzag transverse band being most distinct in the costal area, near the base 
2 black spots, near them a transverse row of similar spots, in the middle of the cell a round spot and at the 
end of it an L-shaped black spot, a sublimbal row of black spots and black marginal spots. Hindwing in 
the basal half and particularly in the dorsal half hued reddish, otherwise pale greyish with a dark sublimbal 
band and small black marginal spots. $ dirty whitish, hued reddish with 3 narrow, olive greyish-brownish 
transverse bands and fringed spots, and in the cell 2 spots as in the <$. Amboina, Celebes, Aru, New Guinea, 
East Java, Philippines. — In the <$ (Philippines, according to Semper) the colour of the hindwings is different 
dark and the reddish dusting at the base is sometimes entirely absent. Behind the most distal row of black 
dots on the forewing the ground-colour is sometimes very light, resembling a whitish band (f. lunatoides form, 

nov.), which form occurs among other habitats in the Key Islands. — The larva lives near Manila on ,,Mabolo“ 
(Diospyros sp.) and ,,Macupa“ (Eugenia sp.), and besides it is reported to live on Psidium, Sesbania, Ricinus, 
,,Mauzanas de China” and preferably on Terminalia. It is brown with darker markings, close behind the head 
and in the middle with a whitish spot; on both sides of the body it has tufts of long, whitish hair, on each 
segment there are 2 bluish tubercles and on the 9th and 10th segment a red dot. — Pupa dark brown with 
single tufts of whitish hair. Pupal stage near Manila in January-February 10, in November 9 days. Flying 
from July till September, and November till May. Length of wings: $ 19 to 26 mm, $ 31 to 41 mm. In the 
Philippines common. — ichorina Btlr. (41 a). Forewing above white with 3 almost equidistant golden brown 
bands: the first interrupted and angled, the second broader, oblique, in the middle of the wing, flowing together 
with an angular discocellular band of the same colouring, the third narrow and oblique, in the middle between 
the median band and the margin; of the same colour are besides 2 or 3 basal spots, a cell-spot, the veins and 
a series of marginal spots. Hindwing reddish, towards the margin turning white, with small brown diffuse spots. 
Body whitish, antennae black. Expanse of wings: 100 mm. Amboina. 

L. maculata Semp. (41 b) from Mount Arayat in Luzon is closely allied with Beatrix Stoll, but 
distinguished by the abdomen being above uni-coloured brown, beneath uni-coloured yellow, the light markings 
on the forewings above running differently or being entirely absent, whereas the hindwing shows a long yellow 
spot before the cell and near the anal,angle. Fringes of forewings spotted, those of the hindwings at the costal 
angle black, then yellow, and at the proximal angle brownish. Length of wings: 21 to 23 mm (<J). March, 

May. 

L. curvifera Wkr. $: white, palpi black, at the base white. Antennae black. Tarsi and anterior 
tibiae likewise black. Wings with black, oblong marginal spots. Forewing with a brown zigzag line not far 
from the base, uniting with the posterior end of an oblique, brown, posteriorly expanded median band, and 
with an oblique brown band posteriorly converging with this band, in the disc with a brown spot and lunar 

figure. Expanse of wings: 63 mm. Philippines. — (The type was by mistake described as a $). 

L. simplex Pag. has an expanse of 40 mm, looks like an Acronycta, has grey palpi, yellowish antennae, 
greyish-brown legs, the body being above lighter, beneath darker grey. Forewing whitish-grey with darker 
shades, the maculae are light, surrounded by a darker tint, line of fringes dotted dark, within this line at first 

a dentate, dark undulate line, then a slightly curved transverse line and then a more strongly dentate transverse 
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line. At the costal margin and the base of the wing grey dusting, at the distal angle and the proximal transverse 
line there is reddish-yellow dusting. Hindwing uni-coloured grey. Forewing beneath at the proximal margin 
whitish-grey, towards the costal margin dusted darker, hindwing dark grey with lighter fringes. Aru Islands. 

L. rosina Pag. (47 f). <$: 50 mm. Allied with B. rosea Hmps., but without the black proximal margin 
of the hindwing. Head, collar and shoulder-covers yellowish-white like the foiewing. On the costa 6 black 
spots which are connected with just as many rows of black spots extending as far as the proximal margin. A 
marginal row of black spots, hindwings snow-white, proximal margin pink, which colour passes over a 
little into the disc and along the costal margin to the apical angle. Legs and abdomen pink, the abdomen above 
dotted black. New Pomerania. 

L. brotea Cr. <$: white. Antennae brownish-yellow. Forewing with narrow, oblique, somewhat 
undulate, brownish-yellow transverse bands: 2 submedian ones (which may also be called a double band), 
an antemedian one forming a spot on the costal margin, a sublimbal one. A similarly coloured basal spot and 
another one in the cell, as well as a crescentiform transverse spot at the cell-end. Body beneath white with 
grey legs. Expanse up to 66 mm. Amboina and ( ?) Coromandel Coast. 

L. inordinata Wkr. fawn, rosy-red at the posterior margin of the head, on the short, strong, ascen¬ 
ding palpi being outside mostly coloured black, at the base of the antennae and the sides of the abdomen. Fore¬ 
wing speckled black with one black angular mark each at the end of the cell, a black diffuse spot between the 
cell and the proximal margin, two brown sublimbal transverse bands formed of moon-spots, and brown spots 
on the fringes. Length of wings: 49 mm. Makian, Celebes. 

L. antennata Wkr. (40 d). <$: fawn. Antennae with very long combs. Thorax in front rosy-red. 
Abdomen the same, but with three rows of black spots. Coxae and femora pink. Forewing with black spots 
and oblique, incomplete bands, with a rosy-red spot near the base of the costal margin; the third dorsal 'vein 
is about three times as distant from the fourth as from the second. Hindwing with a brown marginal band and 
a pink dorsal area. Expanse of wings: 43 mm. Australia: Richmond River, Moreton Bay. 

L. lygaea B.-Bak. (41 d). head, antennae and thorax umbra-brown, abdomen pink. Forewing 
umbra-brown with dark brown markings: an interrupted basal line, a median, feebly serrate line projecting 
distally in the cell, but being bent towards the base behind the cell, a roundish diffuse patch in the cell, which 
is closed by a double spot, finally a dark, serrate postmedian line extending towards the base behind 
the cell; a similar line is in the subterminal area; margin spotted dark. Hindwing brownish-grey. Expanse 
of wings: 38 mm. British New Guinea. January and February. 

L. silca Swinh. (41 e). Both sexes show a light ochreous flesh-coloured head, thorax and forewing, 

with brownish spots on the costal margin and border, and others scattered here and. there on the surface of 
the wing, mostly with a discocellular spot. Hindwings white. Both wings slightly diaphanous. Under surface 
white. Expanse of wings: 32, £ 39 mm. Fergusson Island, New Guinea. 

L. ekeikei B.-Bak. (41 d). <$: yellowish grey or (abdomen) yellowish-brown. Forewing whitish-grey, 
with a yellowish hue, 6 strongly dentate, dark grey lines, the 5 distal ones being most closely juxtaposited, 
in the basal area a row of 2 or 3 dark grey? spots, the distal margin spotted black, the costal margin with 4 
black spots. Hindwing unspotted yellow. Beneath both wings yellow. — head and thorax whitish grey; 
abdomen rosy-red, of the same colour the hindwings. Beneath both wings are rosy-red. Expanse of wings: 
(J 41, $ 60 mm. British New Guinea, January—February. 

L. kebeae B.-Bak. Allied with ninayi (41 d). q : head black, collar white, thorax white, spotted 
and striated black, abdomen black with a yellow anus. Legs black, with long white hair, femora above red. 
Forewing greyish, veins orange; basal area white, dotted black; a broad, black, interrupted antemedian band, 
a black spot in the cell, a black and reniform discocellular spot, opposite it on the proximal margin a white 
diffuse patch cut by a black lunar figure, between the cell and the margin are three transverse rows of black 
spots, the margin is spotted black. Hindwing orange with a black spot in the cell, a black dorsal area and a 
narrow black marginal band. Beneath the hindwing is black with an orange median patch. Expanse of wings: 
42 mm. Mount Kebea in British New Guinea; in March and April. 

L. ninayi B.-Bak. (41 d). White, collar marked black, legs with red and black stripes. Abdomen 
black. Forewing white with a dark grey marginal area, yellow veins, in the costal a’ea 5 or 6 black marks, 
two postmedian, dentate transverse lines, the margin spotted black. Hindwing white, in the anal fourth black. 
Expanse of wings: 39 mm. New Guinea, Ninay Valley, 3600 ft. — Allied with L. kebeae B.-Bak. 
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novaguine- L. novaguineensis B.-Bak. (41 b). '<$: grey, in some places liued reddish. Forewing white with black 
ensis- markings: 2 basal spots, a row of 3 antemeclian spots, a median, interrupted line beginning in a costal spot, 

a small spot in the cell and one on the discocellular, 2 irregular, strongly dentate lines ending near the anal angle, 
an interrupted and irregular subterminal line, finally black marginal spots. Hindwing white, in the dorsal 
area somewhat yellowish, the margin with 2 black spots near the apex, traces of a dark discocellular spot. Expanse 
of wings: 68 mm. British New Guinea. In March and April, and August. Perhaps the same species as A. 
turner i. 

turneri. L. turner! Sivinh. (— aurora Trnr. nec Wkr.) (40 c). <$■. head whitish with a red line of the posterior 
margin, palpi dark with whitish apices. Antennae black with whitisch combs. Thorax whitish. Abdomen 
red with a white basal spot and a row of 4 black spots on the apical segments. Legs whitish, marked red and 
black. Forewing whitish-grey with dark markings: 2 spots each on and behind the base of the costal 
margin, 3 undulate transverse lines, a median disced spot and a series of marginal spots; fringes greyish-white. 
Hindwing ochreous-whitish, towards the costal margin and posterior margin hued red; fringes whitish. 52 mm. 
— $ with stunted wings, whitish, forewing with 2 interrupted dark lines beyond the middle. Head and thorax 
whitish. Abdomen ochreous-brown. — Cape York, Cooktown, Queensland; in June. Larva on Eucalyptus 
tessellatus and other trees. Closely allied with L. antennata. A form of this species is probably a <$ from the 
Coll. Seitz without the patria being stated; in the Berlin Museum, however, there is a corresponding specimen 
from the former Coll. Maassen with the statement ,,North Australia“ and the (manuscript ?) name of Lymantria 

undifera. undifera form. nov. (40 c) which I have retained. ■— Head without any visible red line of the posterior margin. 
Antennal combs brownish-grey, the shaft in the middle blackish, otherwise whitish-grey. Thoracal dorsum 
behind the middle with 2 small, black spots situate close together. The abdomen is above and laterally only 
very slightly reddish, without a distinct white spot at the base and only with traces of black spots. Marginal 

spots of forewings very small; otherwise the marginal area is of the whitish-grey ground-colour, only with traces 
of some sublimbal dark dots. Hindwing not red, but in the dorsal area feebly hued yellowish. Length of wings: 
19 mm; expanse of wings: about 41 mm*). 

31. Genus: Cispia Wkr. 

Distinguished from Lymantria especially by the longer and narrower palpi with a long and brushed 

second joint, whilst the third is very small. Antennae in both sexes with long combs. In the forewing 3, 4 and 5 
rise from near the angle, 6 from the anterior angle, 8 and 9 on a very long footstalk and about from the middle 
of this footstalk rise 10 and 7. In the hinclwing 3, 4 and 5 are likewise separated, although they rise near the 
angle, 6 and 7 from the anterior angle. The genus is exclusively Indian, distributed from the Himalaya to 
Ceylon and to the east as far as the Philippines and contains 16 forms. The imagines do not seem to be very 

common. 

pundifas- C. pursctifascia Wkr. (39 h). Body orange. Antennae black, shaft laterally white. Collar, thorax and 
cm. tegulae spotted black. Abdomen with a lateral row of black spots. Forewing brownish-orange with light yellow 

veins, two black, subbasal spots and an orange median band which is between the veins bordered with red-brown, 
distally white-margined streaks. Hindwing orange with a curved postmedian band from the costal margin 

to vein 2 on the under surface. Expanse of wings: $ 50, $ 70 mm. India, Sikkim, Assam, Bhutan, Ceylon. 
—- In the typical form from North India the orange band of the forewing reaches both to the costal margin 

inferior a. and posterior margin. In f. interiora form. nov. from the lowlands in Ceylon the bands of the forewing only 
superiora. extends from the anterior angle of the cell to vein 1. whereas in f. superiora form. nov. flying in higher districts 

of Ceylon the curved median band of the hindwing is much more strongly developed, the marginal area being 
hued reddish with yellow streaks on the veins, the black dorsal and lateral spots of the abdomen being larger, 

and the whole imago larger and darker. Expanse of wings: $ 62, $ 76 mm. 

*) As a footnote we insert here as a preliminary completion of Vol. II the meanwhile newly described 
Algerian genus: 

nisseni. L. nisseni Bothsch. 2: head and antennae, as well as abdomen yellowish greyish-brown, dusted black, 
a black streak below and one in the cell, a black discocellular ring, 2 postmedian, black transverse lines broken in 
a zigzag way, fringes indistinctly spotted black. Hindwing light yellowish greyish-brown, the anal half blackened, 
a submarginal band and a discocellular spot indicated by more intense black dusting. Length of forewings: 

20 mm. — Captured at the end of June in Khenchela, Algeria. 
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C. venosa Wkr. deviates from punctifascia (39 h) by its bright orange colour, the band of the fore- venosa. 

wing being broader and its marginal streaks but slightly darker than the ground-colour. Both wings beneath 
with a dark macular band, the apex being dark. Expanse of wings: 70 mm. Sikkim. — Pupa in a light web, 

body curved, thorax and abdomen above with short hair-tufts. 

C. charma Sivinh. (39 f) deviates from punctifascia by the forewing not exhibiting the orange median charma. 

band dotted black at the margin. Expanse of wings: S 50, £ 76 mm. Karwar. 

C. puncticilia Moore. Both sexes white, pinnae of antennal combs brownish, legs striated black. Wings pundicilia. 

semi-diaphanous. Forewing with a black line along the basal half of the costa, a spot in the middle of the cell 
and 6 on the fringes. Hindwing with a black apical spot on the fringes. Expanse of wings: S 30, $ 34 mm. 
Nilgiris. 

C. flavipes Hmps. (39 f). $: body white. Legs orange. Wings semi-diaphanous white. Forewing in fiavipes. 

the basal three quarters of the costa black, at the end spotted black. Both wings with a black discocellular 
spot and limbal macular series. Expanse of wings: 52 mm. Sikkim. 

C. alba Moore (39 f). White, semi-diaphanous; forewing with 2 black transverse lines the first of alba. 

which is subbasal and zigzag-shaped, the other being discal, oblique, and curved near the costal margin, besides 
with a black discocellular spot; both wings with a marginal row of small black spots. Thorax and (in the S) 

abdomen spotted black. Expanse of wings: S 39, $ 58 mm. Ceylon. 

C. fasciata Semp. Closely allied with C. punctifascia Wlk. (39 h), but in the S the dorsum is brown fasciata. 

without black dots, ventrum and legs light brown without black markings, in the middle of the forewing a 
yellow spot not bordered by darker streaks. Wings beneath unmarked except a small brown spot at the apex 

of the forewing. The $ is somewhat darker than the S> in the apical area of the forewing there is a 
yellow spot between veins 6 and 7, and the hindwing beneath has a brownish transverse band. Length of wings: 
S 22 to 23 mm, $ 35 mm. It flies in January and October in Mindanao. 

C. grisea Semp. from East Mindanao, flying in May, deviates (in the S) from fasciata particularly grisea. 

by the whitish hindwing being provided with a grey marginal band, the forewing showing a broad white transverse 

band. Length of wings: $ 34 mm. 

C. unicolor Fldr. S'- white, body and antennae pale yellow. Larger than C. punctifascia Wlk. Amboina. unicolor. 

C. dichroa Fldr. Wings yellow, forewing above with a broad, sinuate, grey discal band and dark dichroa. 

ferruginous marginal spots, hindwing above with a proximal dark ferruginous area; beneath uni-coloured. 

Amboina. 

C. suffusa Fldr. Wings of a deep yellow, forewing of the S above with a ferruginous basal spot, suffusa. 

that of the $ distally between the veins dark ferruginous, hindwing of the $ on both sides with a proximal 
ferruginous area. One third smaller than dichroa. Amboina. 

C. pumila Fldr. S'- wings and body pale yellow, forewing above deeper yellow, proximally with a pumila. 

ferruginous spot. Amboina. 

C. kinabaluensis spec. nov. (47 b; what is denoted as kinabaluensis on fig. 39 g, is in fact something Mnabaluen- 

else). S'- dull white, semi-diaphanous, in the costal area silvery white lustrous scaling; I cannot tell, whether sls' 
this scaling is spread farther across the surface of the wings in quite fresh specimens, at any rate the specimen 
before me is rather well preserved. Costal margin of forewing in the proximal three quarters brownish-black, 
in the apical quarter lighter brown; beneath the whole costal margin of the forewing, and the bases of both 
wings are dirty ochreous-yellowish. The fringes at least of the forewing are at their ends dirty ochreous-yellowish, 

nor are the veins of a pure white. Head, thorax, antennae and their pinnae white, and probably also the abdomen 
above is of the same colour, whereas the body beneath and the extremities are dirty ochreous-yellowish. — 
Posterior tibiae only with end-spurs. Expanse of wings: 32 mm, length of wings: 18 mm. Kina-Balu (Borneo) 
1. IX. 1898 (Coll. Seitz). 

C. borneensis sp. nov. (47 b). S'- 'white; diaphanous, almost entirely unsealed and somewhat iri- borneensis. 

descent wings, the costal margin of the forewing a little more densely scaled, but scarcely darker, but in the 
forewing there is a dark discocellular spot and traces of a similar marginal spot in area 4. The fringes not 
being well preserved seem to be white. Antennae and pinnae white, the latter, however, at their ends dark. 
In contrast with C. kinabaluensis vein 6 of forewing is far away from the footstalk of 7 -j- 8 9 -f- 10. 
Expanse of wings: 24% mm. Length of forewing: 14 mm. Kina Balu (Borneo). 1. IX. 1898. 

X 41 
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32. Genus: Imaus Moore. 

But few species distinguished by long, thin and porrect palpi, long-combed antennae, slightly convex 
border of the hindwing, and some peculiarities in the neuration of the wings, e. g. 6 on the forewing rising behind 
the upper cell-angle. From Euproctis the genus differs by the veins 6 and 7 of the hindwing being separate; 
of less importance is the fact that the palpi are longer and the liindwings differently shaped. •— In the 

forewing 7+8+9-1-10 rise on a footstalk and 11 does not anastomose with 12. 

mundus. I. mundus Wkr. (40b) is light brown, the legs spotted black; forewing with a sharply marked 

subbasal and antemedian row of spots, a spot in the cell, a line on each side of the discocellular, a deeply 
dentated postmedian line, as well as submarginal crescents and spots. Hindwing with an indistinct submarginal 
band and marginal spots. 80 mm. In North West India, as well as Java; it may also be reckoned to the pale- 

arctic region. 

durioides. I. durioides sp. nov. (40 a) is a medium-sized species with a whitish ground-colour, lying before me 

in one specimen from ,, ? ? New Guinea“ and one from the Kina-Balu, 12 to 1500 m (Waterstradt) ; the latter 
locality is undoubtedly correct. Upper surface see fig.; beneath both wings are dirty whitish with a greyish- 
brownish discocellular spot and small, extinct, similarly coloured limbal punctiform spots. Palpi greyish, outside 

black. Expanse of wings ($): 50 to 59 mm. 

ochrias. 1. ochrias Trnr. (39 g). + 32 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-grey whitish. Palpi ochreous-whitish 
with some dark brown scales on the outside. Antennae whitish-ochreous. Legs whitish. Forewing triangular, the 
costal margin very much curved, apex rounded like the oblique margin; vein 11 separate; ochreous greyish- 

whitish with light grey markings and some dark brown scales here and there; two dark brown spots near the 
base at the costal margin resp. anal margin; an extinct undulate transverse line at 1/4 and another one from the 
costal margin before the middle to the anal margin behind the middle, being united in the surface of the wing 
with a dentate line from 5/6 of the costal margin; a light grey circular spot; a dentate subterminal line and 
a small dark brown spot on the second line at the end of the cell. Margin of the white hindwing projecting 

rounded off, particularly at vein 3; fringes white. — Apparently closely allied with Imaus pratti B.-B. — North 
Queensland, Kuranda; in October and November. — In the original description the characteristic jet-black 

punctiform spots on the distal margin and in the terminal third of the costal margin are not mentioned. 

margine- I. marginepunctata B.-Bak. <+ whitish, palpi outside black, abdomen straw-coloured with a whitish 
punctata. anaj brush. Forewing with a short dark basal line, a double dark antemedian line, an interrupted median line 

cutting a round cell-spot, margined with grey, a double, serrate postmedian line, two spots at the cell-encl, and 
a subterminal row of grey diffuse spots between the veins. The basal quarter of the costal margin is black, 

then it is spotted black. Hindwing white. Veins 10 and 11 anastomose. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Aroa River 
in British New Guinea, in March. — Before me is a <$ (Coll. Seitz), the patria being unfortunately merely stated 

to be New Guinea, with an expanse of but 26 mm, in which the median line and the cell-spot are only very 
feebly noticeable; at the end of the cell there is a blackish, midway narrowly interrupted transverse streak 
convexly bent towards the margin and appearing distally dentate owing to the veins being dusted blackish, 
and being identical with the two spots mentioned in the original description. I should rather describe the sub- 

limbal marking as a zigzag-line partly united with a transverse row of internerval spots situate within the 
pusilla. zigzag-line. Only the upper half of the outside of the palpi is black (f. pusilla form, nov.) (40 a). 

dubia. I. dubia B.-Bak. +• grey. Abdomen yellowish-white. Forewing with traces of a basal line and with 
an antemedian, irregular dark grey line, a similar median line cutting a spot formed of raised scales at the end 
of the cell, and a postmedian serrate double line followed by a subterminal row of dark diffuse patches. Distal 

margin spotted dark, costal margin in the terminal half spotted black, hindwing of a pure white. Expanse of 
wings: 32 mm. ■—- Aroa River in British New Guinea, March and April. — Distinguished from marginepunctata 

by its darker colouring, somewhat differently running lines, and by the veins 10 and 11 not anastomosing here. 

sulphurea. I. sulphurea B.-Bak. + head, collar and forewing sulphureous greyish, thorax and abdomen greyish, 
hindwing whitish, hued somewhat sulphureous yellowish. Forewing with 2 black basal spots, an antemedian, 
irregular black line, a black median line cutting a blackish spot at the cell-end, then follows a subparallel, dark- 
spotted line and a subterminal, irregular, dark line, the distal margin and terminal half of the costal margin 

spotted dark. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Aroa River in British New Guinea, March. 

niveus. I. niveus B.-Bak. (40 b). <$: white, palpi on the sides brown. Forewing on a great part of the surface 

with erect scales. Expanse of wings: 62 to 64 mm. British New Guinea, March and April. 
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I. spodea B.-BaJc. (40 a). <$\ head, thorax and anal brush white, abdomen and palpi black. Forewing spodea. 

white, in the costal area greyish and with 5 greyish transverse lines, margin spotted black, costa with 5 grey 
spots. Hindwing grey with white fringes. $ more of a brownish colour, with less distinct lines. British New 

Guinea, in August, March and April. 

I. aroa B.-Bak. is perhaps the $ of spodea or niveus. whitish, palpi outside brownish. Forewing aroa. 

with traces of one basal, one antemedian and one median dark line, besides there are postmedian and subterminal 
lines flown together into a single dark line between the veins 1 and 2 before the anal angle. Distal margin 
and terminal half of costal margin spotted black. In and at the end of the cell there is one spot each. 

Hindwing with traces of black dots between the veins 2 and 5 and the margin at the same place spotted black. 

Expanse of wings: 98 mm. Aroa River in British New Guinea, in January. 

I. pratti B.-Bak. (40 a). Body ochreous-brown. Forewing light ochreous-grey with an antemedian pratti. 

and a postmedian darker line, a darker discocellular spot and subapical costal-marginal spots, the margin spotted 
darker. Hindwing uni-coloured pale ochreous-yellowish. — white, forewing subhyaline, speckled dark grey 

with three antemedian dark streaks to vein 1 and a similar postmedian line, the cell with two black diffuse 
spots at the end, a dark subterminal, serrate line, the margin spotted black. Hindwing white. Expanse of 

wings: 30 mm, ^ 40 mm. British New Guinea, August and September. 

33. Genus: Dura Moore. 

Like Imaus, but in the forewing the veins 11 and 12 anastomose, and the hindwing is angular at vein 3. 

D. alba Moore (40 a as albus). White, with a faint brownish hue. Palpi black on the sides. Antennal alia. 

pinnae reel-brown. Forewing with about 7 indistinct brownish undulate lines and with a ring-shaped and reni- 
form spot bordered with brownish. Both wings with black marginal dots. Expanse of wings: q 38, $ 45 

to 58 mm. Sikkim, Formosa. — It is reported to fly also in S. E. Mindanao, in April and December. 

D. amplipennis Wkr. $: white, palpi outside black, antennae black, tarsi and anterior tibiae amplipen- 

for the greatest part black. Wings with black marginal dots. Forewing with an incomplete black cliscal ring 

and with four irregular, oblique undulate lines composed of black crescentiform spots. Hindwing projecting 

far beyond abdomen. Expanse of wings: 94 mm. New Guinea. 

D. inhonorata Hpffr. $: snow-white, forewing scantily dusted dark, with a black undulate streak near inhonoraia. 

the margin. Wings beneath with a dark discocellular spot. Length of wings: 38 mm. Celebes. 

D. albicans Wkr. $ and $: whitish, beneath more or less grey. Wings with a brown discal spot, albicans. 

Forewing with several indistinct, light fawn bands. Hindwing of $ with a grey marginal band, that of the § 
uniformly feebly greyish. Expanse of wings: 28% to 45 mm. Celebes, Borneo, Singapore. 

34. Genus: Ocnerla Hbn. 

To this genus, the characterization of which is stated in Vol. II, p. 131, beside the 15 palearctic species, 
also 1 Australian species not lying before us is said to belong. 

0. heliaspis Meyr. 58 to 60 mm. •— head and thorax light ferruginous-red. Palpi pale orange, heliaspis. 

Antennae brown, with pale pinkish-brown combs (7). Abdomen light reddish-orange. Legs whitish, anterior 
and middle tibiae mixed with black. Forewing triangular with an oblique, scarcely undulate, in the middle 
distinctly indented margin; ferruginous with five darker and feebly curved lines finely speckled dark grey, 
the two first being antemedian, the third postmeclian, the fourth and fifth undulate and subterminal; a blackish 
discal spot in the middle; margin partly hued darker. Hinclwing with a rounded distal margin and a long proximal 

margin, so that the anal angle appears to be extended; bright orange and with traces of two undulate, dark 
postmedian lines; the posterior third of the margin broadly brownish. — $: body and palpi ochreous-white. 
Antennae dark brown, pinnae 2. Legs brown. Forewing triangular with an oblique, almost straight border; 
ochreous greyish-whitish with a blackish-grey discal spot in the middle and with two fine, undulate, dark grey 
lines corresponding to the third and fourth lines of the <J, whilst the first is quite faint. Hindwing as in the 
but the anal angle is less extended, ochreous-white with a faint pinkish hue, with a blurred grey discal spot and 
two grey lines as in the fore wing, but still more indistinct. Larva long-haired, the stiff hair arranged in groups 
and in transverse bands, without forming any conspicuous brushes or pencils; colouring of the larvae dirty 

light reddish. The larva attains a length of as much as 73% mm, lives on Eucalyptus and pupates in February 
or March. — Pupa has a length of up to 30% mm. — Flying time January, February and April. Australia: 

Hunter River, Port Jackson; Newcastle, New South Wales. 
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35. Genus: JPerina Wkr. 

This genus composed of but 2 very similar species has been described more minutely in Vol. II,-on 
p. 134. The imagines are common, and the larvae, with a variegated dorsum and covered with numerous brushes, 
are frequently met with on fig-trees shading the streets of tropical towns. 

pura. P. pura Wkr. (39 g) from North India to Calcutta and Cachar differs from nuda only by the head, 
thorax and abdomen being whitish and the scaled surfaces of the wings white with a brownish hue. $ much lighter 

than that of nuda. 30, $ 40 mm. 

nuda. P. nuda F. (= subtineta, basalis, combinata Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 21 d) has already been dealt with 
in the palearctic part, Vol. II, p. 134, where also the larva is described. The latter is figured — unfortunately 
not coloured —- in Ind. Mus. Notes III, t. II, fig. 2 d. It lives on Ficus indicus and F. religiosa, and is 
like the pupa magnificently coloured. — Flying time September and October. — The species also occurs in 

Formosa, according to statements by Dr. Seitz it is common in Hongkong and reaches the palearctic region 

in China and Japan. 

36. Genus: Topomesa Wkr. 

Forewing broad, subtriangular, with a sharp apex and a midway indented margin, the bindwing forming 

an angle at vein 1 b. Palpi long and obliquely upturned. Antennae with long combs. Posterior tibiae quadri- 
calcarate. In the forewing 6 rises behind the angle, 8 + 9 -f 10 on a long footstalk, and from the middle of 
this footstalk rises 7, 8 terminates into the margin. In the hindwing 6 and 7 rise from the angle, and the trans¬ 

verse, very little oblique discocellular is midway deeply indented or perhaps broken. The genus is exclusively 

Indian. 

subinanis. T. subinanis Wkr. (39 b). sulphureous. Frons and palpi red-brown, antennae with brown 
pinnae. Forewing with a red-brown spot beyond the lower angle of the cell and some marginal marks. Hindwing 

with a red-brown marginal spot near the anal angle. Expanse of wings: 42 to 56 mm. Java, Borneo, Singapore, 
Tenasserim. 

discolor. T. discolor Hmps. (39 g). <$: distinguished from subinanis by the very pale reddish ochreous colouring; 
thorax and base of forewing are suffused with whitish, the forewing strewn with silvery scales, costa reddish, 

a blurred dark spot on the upper discocellular instead of a spot beyond the lower cell-angle, the margin behind 
the apex is much more excised and angular at vein 4. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. Ceylon. 

lerwa. T. lerwa Swinh. <$: body white, antennae and head brownish. Wings yellowish, the forewing lightest, 
with a brown moon-spot at the cell-end, the costal line and partly the marginal line reddish. Hindwing uni¬ 
coloured. Fringes of all the wings reddish. Body beneath whitish, legs reddish. — $: forewing dusted olive-brow¬ 

nish, in the middle and at the margin darkest, the margin angular at vein 4. Under surface ochreous. Expanse 
of wings: 34,3 mm. Karwar, flying in September and October. 

37. Genus: Daetylorliyncha Hmps. 

Distinguished by very long, thin, obliquely porrect palpi the terminal joint of which, however, is very 
short. Antennae long, with long combs. Spurs long. In the forewing 6 rises about from the middle of the 

discocellular, 7 from the angle, 8 +9 -f- 10 on a rather long footstalk, scarcely touching 7 at the base. 

luteifascia. D. luteifascia Hmps. (44 f). The palpi do not extend much beyond the frons. blackish-brown. 
Forewing with a narrow orange-yellow costal band and a broader anal-marginal band, as well as with very 
indistinct ante- and postmedian lines. Beneath lighter. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Burma. 

pallida. D. pallida Hmps. (47 c). $: uni-colourecl pale silky greyish-brown, forewing with some dark marginal 
marks below the apex. Pinnae dark. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. India, Nilgiris. 

38. Genus: Portliesia Steph. 

This genus composed of numerous species is easily discernible from Euproctis, to which it is otherwise 
closely allied, by the absence of vein 5 on the hindwing. It is distributed over the whole old world, and many 

occur in great numbers. The hair of the larvae on being touched often cause an inflammation of the skin. 
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P. scintillans Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 21 h). In Vol. II, p. 139 I have, relying on former authors (Hampson, 

Swinhoe etc.), dealt with this species as an Euproctis, but on re-examining it I found it is a very typical Por- 
thesia. With respect to this species and its forms subrsotata Wkr. (= justiciae Moore), limbata Btlr. and irrorata 
Moore I refer to what I have said there. In the Indian region the species is distributed across India to Ceylon 
and the Philippines. It flies in Luzon from January till June, in September and December. Length of wings: 
5 9 to 11, $ 11 to 17 mm. — Larva on Sesbania sp. and on a species of willows. Head and legs brown, head 
with 2 hair-tufts on red tubercles. Dorsum white with a red streak, the third joint with a red tubercle, 
4th and 5th joints with black hair-tufts, penultimate joint with a black torus, last joint brown. On the sides 
greyish-brown and red longitudinal stripes. Pupal stage lasts for 10 days near Manila in December, for 11 days 
in January-February. 

P. virguncula Wlk. (= marginalis Wlk.) (45 b c). The S is white, the forewing faintly hued creamy, 
and on the costal-margin beneath slightly darker. Anal tuft of a bright saffron. 28 mm. India, also in the 
north; Java, Sumatra. — From Java originates a small Porthesia with an expanse of but 25 mm which I disco¬ 
vered as Porthesia minor Snell. This name, however, I do not find published anywhere and I describe the species 
on the assumption that minor Snell, is a nomen in litt., as a new species. It is closely allied to Porthesia vir¬ 
guncula Wkr., above uni-coloured purely white, but the rather large anal tuft is 4 mm long and of a bright 
yellow, and the basal area of the forewing beneath is, in a length of 3 to 4 mm, dark grey, which colouring 
extends along the costal margin to the beginning of the last third of it towards the apex, covering also 

the base of the costal area of the hindwing. Pinnae dark brown. I call this form P. javanica form. nov. (45 b). 

P. stigmatifera Hmps. $: brownish-ochreous, speckled darker. Forewing densely speckled darker 
except the proximal median area; traces of a reddish antemedian band and a spot in the cell, a more prominent 
blackish reniform spot, some indistinctly defined postmedian and submarginal dark spots forming traces of 
bands. Hindwing with traces of median and postmedian lines. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. India, Bhutan. 

P. aurantiaca Hmps. S'- bead and legs orange, thorax dark red-brown, abdomen blackish. Forewing 
in the basal two thirds bright orange, in the apical third dark red-brown. Hindwing bright orange, fringes 
hued red-brown, particularly towards the apex. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. India: Sikkim. 

P. xanthorrhoea Roll. (= subdita Moore) (Vol. II, t. 22 a) see Vol. II, p. 134; at the same place 
another form flavonigra Moore. — Other forms: subnigra Moore from the Khasia Hills etc. has whitish fore¬ 
wings and black hindwings, the posterior margin and fringes of which, however, are white. Under surface of 
both wings black with white fringes and in the foreAving with a white marginal band. — subdita Moore (rj) from 
Ceylon, according to the description, is allied to the European P. auriflua, but smaller (expanse of Avings: 

24% mm), and the foreAvings are without markings, except that they show bene a t h a black costal-marginal 
band. Ceylon. 

P. euproctiformis sp. nov. + (45 c). In the hindwing the veins 3+4 are on a very short footstalk, 
6 + 7 on a rather long one. In the forewing 6+7+8+9+10 are on a footstalk, 6 rising distinctly removed 
from the cell, Avhilst 10 rises between 7 and 9. The palpi are, also for a Porthesia, remarkably long and thin. 
Thorax, base of abdominal dorsum, and forewings of a bright ochreous-yellow, forewings scantily and 
irregularly speckled Avith dark brown scales except a narrow distal-marginal and costal-marginal band and 

the base. Head, palpi, chest and legs a little lighter ochreous, hindwing above and both wings beneath pale 
ochreous without dark dusting, and the middle of the abdomen is apparently so, too. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. 
Length of body: 10 mm. Unfortunately the patria of the interesting insect is doubtful; the specimen is labelled: 
,,probably Darjeeling“, but it is doubtful whether it originates from that comparatively well explored district. 

P. urocoma Strand (47 c). S'- forewing broAvnish ochreous yellow with two lighter transverse lines, 
one being submedian and cixrved like an S, the other being postmedian, extending straight obliquely from the 

anal margin to vein 5, then bending toAA'ards the base, so that it is united Avith the preceding line at the costal 
margin; in the marginal area 3 lighter spots similar as in Euproctis suhnotata, the two anterior ones being 
situate close together. Hindwing uni-coloured light yellow like the under surface of both Avings. Abdomen 
above, except the two ends, and laterally black, otherwise the body is like the wings. Expanse of wings: 22; 
length of forewings: 11% mm. — Kosempo, Formosa; in January. Types in the German Entomolog. Museum 
at Berlin-Dahlem. 

P. macroplura Strand (47 b). S'- closely allied to urocoma, but the S deviates by the veins 3 and 4 
of the hindAving being separate, whereas in urocoma on a very short footstalk, the forewings are uni-coloured 

ochreous-yellow without a brownish tint, and the dark part of the abdomen is greyish, only towards its posterior 

scintillans. 
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fulvonigra. 

pulverea. 

irrorata. 

gracilior. 

isabellina. 

I idea. 

iobrota. 

paraneura. 

pyraustis. 

radiata. 

squamosa. 

lutearia. 

margin blackish. — $ larger (expanse of wings: 26, length of forewings: 14% mm), the wings still lighter, veins 

3 and 4 of the hindwing on a very short footstalk. Formosa, in April, May and November. Types in the 
German Entomolog. Museum at Berlin-Dahlem. 

P. fulvonigra Sioinh. (44 c). E and $ show blackish antennae, the palpi, frons, head, thorax and 
forewing above being ochreous, the hindwing black with a broad ochreous margin. Abdomen black, anal brush 
of the $ yellow. Under surface of body and of the wings, as well as the legs yellow, both wings proximally 

somewhat blackened. — The Erf vary somewhat. Expanse of wings: E 24%, $ 29.4 mm. Guadalcanar-Island 
(Salomons). 

P. pulverea Hmps. (45 b). white, head and thorax somewhat brownish-yellow, antennal pinnae 
brownish; anal brush of abdomen orange. Forewing rather densely strewn with large, yellowish-brown scales, 
and with a brown median and postmedian band which is curved distally convex. Hindwing white, with brownish 

margin and fringes. — In the $ the anal brush is yellowish or brownish, the forewings are less dusted with 
brown and their bands indistinct. Christmas Island. 

P. irrorata Moore. $: white. Forewing with numerous black spots. Antennae, palpi, head and thorax 
light yellow. Base of abdomen white, end brown, anal brush deep yellow. Legs white. Expanse of wings: 

32.6 mm. Java. 

P. gracilior Pag. from the Aru Islands, has an expanse of 19 mm (E), a whitish antennal shaft 
with darker pinnae, thorax, legs, wings and fringes white, the anal angle and posterior margin, however, 
faintly yellowish. Beneath as above, the veins a little darker. [It is perhaps an Euproctis!]. 

P. isabellina Heyl. $. It is said to be closely allied to P. jumosa Sn. (which, however, is said to 

be an Euproctis), but the forewing without white transverse lines, the discocellular spot smaller, hindwing white 
and beneath without a black dot, thorax with a yellow anal tuft and like the thorax less dark, the whole under 

surface more intensely white, the hindwing even silvery whitish. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Padang Pandjang, 
Sumatra. 

P. lutea F. (= [Artaxa] chrysospila Wkr., chrysophaea Luc. 1892 nec Wlcr.) (45 d). E- yellow. 
Antennal combs black. Anal brush very long. Fore wing with two white, thin, distally curved bands, the first 
of which is antemedian, the other postmedian. Hindwings project beyond abdomen. Expanse of wings: 
24% mm. Varying very much both in size and colouring. In both sexes there is a form with dark-speckled 

hindwings. Cairns, Kuranda, Townsville, Rockhampton, Brisbane, Queensland. — iobrota Meyr. is a form of 

P. lutea, with ferruginous-ochreous forewings, body and extremities; forewings with ochreous undulate trans¬ 
verse lines at % and 2/3 of the length of the forewings. Hindwings dark ferruginous. Antennal pinnae black 

(E). •— The $ is in the forewing like dark Erf of lutea, in the hindwing darker brown. E 19 to 24, $ 24 to 
28 mm. Cooktown and Eiunundi in Australia. 

P. paraneura Meyr. Like P. lutea (45 d), but the first line of the forewing is more uniformly curved, 

the second is in the middle sharply angular, in the terminal parts sinuate; in the E there is in the lower half 
before the first and behind the second line one nebulous ferruginous band each; $ of a deeper colouring 
than P. lutea, and the area between the first and second line of the forewing is dorsally usually ferruginous, and 

the lines are very indistinct. E 22 to 23, $ 28 to 40 mm. Fly River, New Guinea. 

P. pyraustis Meyr. E 19 mm. Body and extremities orange; antennal pinnae 8. Forewing triangular 

with an obliquely rounded margin, rather dark ferruginous, in the basal half except along the costa strewn 
with ferruginous-orange hair, costal margin orange like the whole fringes. HindAving dark grey; fringes 
grey with a light ochreous distal margin (apex). Queensland. 

P. radiata B.-Balc. (45 b); $: body yellow like the forewing which shows traces of a pale median 
oblique line and of a more distinct similar postmedian line; the spaces between the veins are filled up with 
orange. Hindwings lighter yellow. Expanse of wings: 50 mm. British New Guinea, in July. 

P. squamosa B.-Balc. (45 b). E'- body orange-brown. Forewing light straw-coloured with an orange- 
yelloAV patch at % from the base of the proximal margin; the spaces betAveen the veins are light orange. Hind¬ 

Aving light straw-coloured, at the base and in the middle deeper yellow. $: paler; the spaces between the veins 
of the foreAvings speckled with darker scales. Expanse of wings: E 39, $ 49 mm. British NeAv Guinea, in March- 
April and August, at an altitude of 600 ft. 

P. lutearia B.-Bak. (45 b). body light orange. Forewing orange, at the posterior margin most 
intensely so. Surface of Avings rough. Hindwing chrome-yelloAv. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. Ekeikei, British 

New Guinea, January and February. 
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P. melanosoma Btlr. (47 c). <$: snow-white, antennal pinnae greyish-brown, abdomen black with melanoso- 

a snow-white anal brush, anterior femora above blackish, anterior tibiae above ochreous, the base of the costal 
margin of the forewing beneath blackish. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Melbourne. — A specimen without the 
habitat stated from Cob. Seitz has on the forewing beneath not only the whole costal margin blackish, but 

also the marginal area, the latter, however, not so dark as the basal half of the black costal-marginal band; 
fringes purely white. Length of wings: 16 y2 mm. This form may be called: f. melainfera form. nov. (45 c). melainfera. 

P. mixta Btlr. (45 c). $: allied with P. melanosoma Btlr., but the anal brush is orange and the costal mixta. 

margin of the forewing beneath is not black. Tasmania. 

P. aroa B.-Bak. and $ purely white, abdomen except the first segment blackish, wings not hyaline aroa. 

at all. Expanse of wings: $ 33, $ 36 mm. Aroa River (Brit. New Guinea). 

P. alba B.-Bak. (44 b). $ and $ have white wings, in the $ at the proximal margin of the fore- alba. 

wing faintly ochreous. Abdomen dark grey with a yellow anal brush. Head and thorax hued with a flesh- 

colour. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. British New Guinea. 

P. meeki B.-Bak. head and thorax white, abdomen beneath white, otherwise yellow. Wings meeki. 

purely white, but the hindwing in the abdominal fold yellowish. — $ with a straw-colourecl hue in both wings. 
21 to 26, $ 32 mm. Aroa River (Brit. New Guinea), in March and April. 

P. ekeikei B.-Bak. (4a a). whitish, abdomen brown with a whitish anal brush. Forewing white with ekeikei. 

a brown spot in the middle of the posterior margin. Hindwing purely white. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. 
British New Guinea, March-April. 

P. biagi B.-Bak. (45 a). $: head and thorax white, metathorax hued orange, abdomen orange. Fore- biagi. 

wing white, very faintly hued orange, with traces of a median and a postmedian line. Hindwing white, in the 
dorsal area orange. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. British New Guinea. 

P. pallens B.-Bak. (45 a). $: body pale whitish-ochreous, both wings light straw-coloured. Forewing ■pattens. 

with a pale median and postmedian line, the spaces between the veins of a deeper straw-colour. Expanse of 
wings: 35 mm. Aroa River, British New Guinea. 

P. owgarra B.-Bak. (45 b). <$: body light straw-coloured, antennae black like the forelegs, whereas owgarra. 

the middle and posterior legs are light straw-coloured with black tarsi. Forewing lustrous white, at the base 
pale straw-coloured. Hindwing purely white. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Owgarra in British New Guinea. 
— [Described as Caviria, but according to the author’s letter a Porthesia.] 

P. acatharta Trnr. 25, $ 35 mm. Head light ochreous, in the $ ochreous-whitish. Palpi ochreous- acatharia. 

whitish. Antennae whitish-ochreous, the combs in both sexes strongly developed, the longest in the Thorax 
and abdomen light ochreous, the anal brush darker ochreous. Legs ochreous-white. Forewing oblong triangular 
with a strongly curved costal margin, a rounded apex and a curved and very oblique distal margin: whitish- 

ochreous speckled with dark ochreous; lighter towards the costal margin; an extinct, undulate, whitish line 
from % of the costal margin to 3/4 of the anal margin, the most distinct in the $; fringes whitish. Hindwing 
with a very round margin, whitish, and with similar fringes. Kuranda in North Queensland; August. 

P. paradoxa Btlr. $: wings semi-transparent snow-white, with a faint silky lustre, at the fringes paradoxa. 

two very faint greyish lines; body white, scantily scaled; abdomen with a golden ochreous anal brush. Under 
surface as above. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Rockhampton. 

P. aliena Btlr. (45 c). Forewing snow-white, the costal margin towards the base golden brown. Hind- aliena. 

wing white, the veins broadly dusted yellowish brown. Thorax white. Antennal pinnae light brown. Abdomen 
yellowish with black markings. Anal brush ochreous. Wings beneath whitish, at the margins slightly yellowish; 

forewing at the costal margin towards the base dark brown. Chest white, ventrum ochreous. Expanse of wings: 
30 mm. Peak Downs (Australia). 

P. panabra Trnr. (45 c). $ and $ white, anal brush ochreous, costal margin of forewing near the base panabra. 

ochreous, along the dorsal margin single, oblong, ochreous scales, whereby the species differs from P. paradoxa 

Btlr. and similar ones. — From P. euthysana it deviates by the white abdomen and less intense ochreous 
colouring. $ 24 to 26, $ 40 mm. Brisbane, Queensland, in March and April. Sidney. 
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galactopis. P. galactopis Trnr. (45 c). Both sexes white. Palpi of the B outside ochreous. Anal brush ochreous, 
in the B sometimes whitish. Anterior legs of the B ochreous. Forewing dull lactean, the base of the costal margin 
in the B ochreous. —- From P. <panabra it is best distinguished by the absence of ochreous scales on the dorsal 
margin of the forewing. ^18 to 25, $ 26 to 30 mm. Queensland. 

cuthysana. P. euthysana Trnr. B- white, vertex with some ochreous scales, palpi at the base below with long 
ochreous hairs. Antennae whitish-grey. Thorax with some ochreous scales. Abdomen dark, with a white anal 
brush and end of the segments. Proximal joints of anterior legs in front ochreous. Forewing at the base of 
the costal margin ochreous, along the dorsal margin with large ochreous cales. 26 to 30 mm. Queensland, 
in November and February. 

fimbriata. P. fimbriata T. P. Luc. (45 d). B‘- palpi blackish-brown with a whitish apex. Forewing light ochreous- 
yellow, hued purple-grey, which colour leaves free an undulate ochreous terminal band and sometimes also 
a costal streak of the same colour. Fringes ochreous-yellow. Hindwing ochreous-whitish, fringes light 

ochreous. In the $ both wings and the fringes whitish. Queensland, Brisbane; in October; Kuranda, North 
East Australia, in December. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. 

anacausia. P. anacausta Meyr. B 33 to 34 mm. Head white. Palpi orange. Antennae whitish with blackish 
pinnae (a 12, b 14). Thorax, abdomen and legs white; chest, anterior femora and tibiae orange, the anterior 
tarsi above brown. Forewing rather oblong-triangular with an oblique, rounded margin, white with a rosy-red 
and ochreous hue; a small, dark grey, let us say transverse spot in the anal angle. Hindwing white. Tasmania. 

hololeuca. P. hololeuca Meyr. B 31 to 33 mm. Head white, lower face hued orange. Palpi orange. Antenne 
white with light ochreous pinnae (a 10, b 12). Thorax, abdomen and legs white; chest, anterior femora and 

tibiae orange, anterior tibiae above brown. Forewing oblong-triangular, uni-colourecl. Hindwings white. — 
$ 34 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax and legs white; pinnae a 5, b 7; anal brush orange. Forewing more 
oblong than in the B> with a more oblique margin; ochreous-white with a blackish cliscal spot at 3/4 and 
a smaller similar one near and just behind the former. Hindwings white. Mount Lofty, South Australia; 
Geraldton, West Australia; in November. 

39. Genus: JPortlimeia B.-Bak. 

Palpi small and porrect. Antennae in both sexes bipectinate, the teeth remote from each other. Legs 
with some long bristles, tarsi almost bare. Forewing subovate, costal margin feebly and uniformly curved, 
the distal margin at the end more curved. Hindwings small. Forewing: vein 2 from the middle of the cell, 
3 before the angle; 4 from the angle, 5 above the angle, 6 from the anterior angle, 7 +8 -f- 9 -f-10 on a 
footstalk, 7 in the middle between the cell and 10. Hindwing: 3 and 4 from the angle, 5 absent, 6 -j- 7 on a long 
footstalk, 8 curved towards 7 and shortly anastomosing with it. 

subnigra. P. subnigra B.-Bak. B: body black, patagiae and collar at the end orange. Forewing orange, in 
the apical and basal thirds the spaces between the veins are filled up with black, whilst the middle of the wing 
seems to be provided with an oblique, broad, orange band. Hindwing uni-coloured jet-black. ^ like the B, 
but with a white anal brush. Expanse of wings: B 34, $ 42 mm. British New Guinea. 

bicolora. P. bicolora B.-Bak. B'■ head, collar and patagiae ochreous, thorax and abdomen black. Forewing 
ochreous, the distal half of the costal margin, and the distal margin narrowly black. Hinclwing jet-black with 

an orange marginal line, fringes black. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. British New Guinea. 

40. Genus: Euproctis Hbn. 

Of this extremely numerous genus, the diagnose of which is stated at large in Vol. II, p. 135, almost 
300 forms are known occurring in the Indo-Australian region. Most of them are rather uni-coloured, yellowish- 
brown or whitish, but usually lighter or darker yolk-coloured. They often very obviously rest on the trunks 
of trees, being just as conspicuous as our E. chrysorrhoea\ they are, however, mostly captured by shaking saplings 
or branches by heavy blows. They fly at night. 

As nearly all are rather alike, I have arranged the species chiefly geographically. 
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biguiia. 
lutescens. 

E. xanthopera Hmps. (44 c). in the 'forewing vein 7 is absent. Greyish-broAvn, anal brush orange, xanthopera. 

Forewing with a yellow spot in the cell, a sinuate, whitish median line and a dentate submarginal line, between 
them brown spots, at the apex a yellow diffuse spot, below it two spots and two above the anal angle, fringes 
yellow and brown. Hindwing with a’ brownish basal half and yellow terminal half. Expanse' of wings: 
34 mm. India (Khasia Hills). 

E. atripuncta Hmps. (44 b). <$: white and reddish. Forewing with double white antemedian and atripunda. 

postmedian lines, the former being slightly undulate, the latter dentate, besides with a black discocellular spot 
and a white marginal area. Hindwing yellowish-white. In the $ the reddish hue of the forewing is more intense 
and the hindwing is brownish ochreous with a whitish margin. Expanse of wings: <$ 28, ^ 46 mm. India (Khasia 

Hills). 

E. dispersa Moore (= bidentata Hmps.) (43 h, as bidentata). <$: yellow. Abdomen blackish except dispersa. 

the two ends. Forewing in the basal two thirds hued brown and speckled black, in the costal area, however, 
a spot before the middle remains yellow, and with a subapical black spot. The distal border-line of the 
brown area forms two sharp teeth behind the veins 6 and 5. Hindwing light yellow. Expanse of wings: 38 mm. 
Sikkim, Darjeeling *). 

E. bimaculata WJcr. (Vol. II, t. 21 h) with its forms bigutta Whr. and lutescens Wkr., comp. Vol. II, bimaculata. 

p. 138. The species, according to Semper, flies in Luzon, from February till June, August, November and Decem¬ 
ber. Length of wings: $ 18 to 20, ^ 21 to 28 mm. -— The larva is 4 cm long in its adult state, polyphagous, 
sometimes occurring in large numbers and differs from that of atrosquama (43 g) by having a darker head and 
not being so much covered with the small hairs apt to cause inflammation in man; its colour is besides more 

red-brown, the ventral feet light brown, on the first three segments there are white hair-bristles, on the 4th 
and 5th two dark brown, large hair-tufts. Everywhere common, distributed across almost the whole of India 
to Java and the Philippines, extending in China into the palearctic region. 

E. plana Wkr. ( = discinota Moore) (43 f) is one of the most beautiful and at the same time most plana. 

common Euproctis, distributed from Cashmir and the Andamans through the whole of India to China and the 
Philippine Islands. Very common in Hongkong. According to Semper, it flies in Mindanao in March. As to 

further particulars on the species and its larva vid. Vol. II, p. 137. 

E. icilia Stoll (Vol. II, t. 22 g) is beautifully marked on the forewing. Distributed from the North icilia. 

West Himalaya across the whole of India to Ceylon and the Philippines. As to the species and its larva vid. 
Vol. II, p. 137. 

E. varians Wkr. ( = pusilla Moore) (45 g). This tiny species, owing to its occurring in the northern varians. 

parts of India and China, has been also dealt with in the palearctic part (p. 137) and figured there on t. 23 b 

as ,,pusilla“. But it also occurs in the more southern districts of India and China, also in Formosa, and 
in Luzon it flies in April, May, and July, August. 

E. latifascia Wkr. (= antica Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 21 f). The medium-sized, dull yellow species having latifascia. 

already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 137, occurs both in the Caslimerean and Indian Himalaya; presumably 
also its forms postica Wkr. with a brownish abdomen and white anal wool, abdominalis Moore, and the form postica. 

basiatra Strand distinguished by the black base of the costa on the forewing. -—■ In Formosa there occurs 
$-form (suisharyonis Strand) (47 d) with bright creamy forewings and fringes; expanse of wings: 37 mm. suisharyo- 

nis. 
E. subfasciata Wkr. (45 e) deviates from latifascia by the anal brush being whitish, in the very subfasciata. 

slightly hued orange; sometimes on the forewing with an indistinct discal band of dark scales from the lower 
angle of the cell to the posterior margin. — tritasciata Moore (44 d) is pale brownish ochreous on its head, thorax trifasciata. 

and forewing, with more distinct light lines. Expanse of wings: $ 36, $ 48 mm. India: Sikkim, Assam, Cachar, 
Nilgiri Hills. — Semper mentions E. subfasciata from the Philippines, where it is said to fly in Luzon and 
Mindanao in January, May, July, and December. 

E. signata Blnch. Snow-white, forewing with a small black circle at the discocellular, and a small, signata. 

black, linear spot at the proximal angle. In some specimens only the latter is present. Anal brush golden- 
yellow. India: Murree, Pendjab Hills, Skardo, according to Swinhoe (1903); Hampson has not mentioned 
the species at all in ,,Fauna of British India“. Blanchard states the Himalaya as patria. 

E. venosa Moore (45 k). White. Antennae, frons, palpi, forelegs and anal brush pale ochreous. Forewing venosa. 

with a subbasal, median and marginal band yellow, cut by white veins; an interrupted, indistinctly defined band 
of brown scales from the upper angle of the cell to the proximal margin, and a narrower submarginal band. 
Expanse of wings: 38 mm. Sikkim, Tenasserim. 

*) As to ,,Euproctis“ scintillans Wkr. following here see under Porthesia, p. 325. 

X 42 
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lar is. 

uniformis. 
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E. subfuscula Hmps. (45 i) deviates from E. flavinata (Vol. II, t. 23 a) by its being more or less 
lined brownish or also uniformly one-coloured reddish-brown; in the forewing the lines and the cell-spot are 

indistinct, the hindwings are not lighter. The costa of the forewing beneath is dark. Expanse of wings: 
E 38, $ 46 mm. India (Nilgiris). 

E. fraterna Moore (44 i). The $ differs from E. guttata (43 g) by its smaller size (expanse of wings: 
24 mm) and by its shorter and more quadrangular forewings. The $ has sometimes an almost complete sub¬ 
marginal row of black spots on the forewing. Expanse of wings: 30 to 38 mm. — Larva black with a red head, 
the first segment with long lateral brushes of black hah rising from projecting tubercles. On the other segments 

are dorsal and lateral brushes of white hah. Subdorsal light lines. The 9th and 10th segment with white dorsal 
spots. The 11th segment with a black dorsal brush. India: Ceylon, Burma. 

E. luteifascia Hmps. (45 k, misprinted in lateifascia). <$\ head yellow. Thorax brownish ochreous. 
Forewing wine-coloured brown, strewn with dark scales, and with an antemedian line of orange-red spots, and 

yellow fringes. Abdomen, hindwing and under surface yellow. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. Nilgiris. 

E. apicalis Wkr. (45 i). body and wings reddish-yellow. Forewing with indistinct, light, undulate 
antemedian and postmedian lines the edges of which are strewn with red-brown scales; near the apex a black 
spot encircled by white, and another one towards the posterior angle. $: head, thorax and anal brush dirty 
grey, abdomen orange. Forewing bright orange-red with indistinct and darker lined margins, and with two 

black spots each towards the apex and anal angle. Hindwing orange. Expanse of wings: $ 40, $ 33 mm. •— 
Larva black with a scarlet head and long anterior and posterior hair-brushes, each segment with lateral brushes 
of white hair which are curved upwards across the dorsum; the first and second segments with white bands 
and the 9th and 10th with dorsal spots. Ceylon. 

E. sagroides Hmps. (45 d). $■. uni-coloured yellowish-brown with yellow fringes. Expanse of wrings: 
22 mm. Nilgiris. 

E. variegata Moore (47 c). <$: body white and olive-yellow. Forewing in the basal area white, speckled 
with black and olive-yellow scales forming indistinctly defined subbasal, antemedian and median bands, besides 
an indistinct, forked postmedian band connected with the distal olive-yellow area speckled with black scales. 

Hindwing white with a dark discocellular spot and a broad dark marginal band not reaching the posterior 
angle. Forewing beneath almost entirely liued black. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Sikkim. 

E. plagiata Wkr. $: distinguished from icilia (Vol. II, t. 22 g) by the basal purple-brown area of the 
forewing being united with the postmedian band both in the costal and dorsal area; yellow remains a spot at 
the posterior cell-angle, and the margin. No black discocellular spot. Expanse of wings: 60 mm. Nepal. 

E. marginata Moore (43 e) deviates from plagiata by the abdomen being black except the orange anal 
segment and similar anal brush. In the forewing the red-brown colouring is darker and more distinctly defined 
by the yellow marginal area marked with a row of 8 black spots. Expanse of wings: $ 46, $ 60 mm. Darjeeling, 

Sikkim, Kurseyong. — quadrangularis Moore has lighter hindwings, and in the row of spots of the forewing 
one subapical and two median spots are missing. Manipur. 

E. uniformis Moore (43 d). $: body brown, anal brush orange. Forewing wine-coloured brown, 
strewn with darker scales. Fringes yellow. Hindwing dark brown with a broad yellow marginal band. Expanse 
of wings: 57 mm. Sikkim, Pegu. 

E. bipartita Moore (45 g). $: body reddish-yellowish brown with a reddish-yellow anal brush. Forewing 
reddish brown, strewn with darker scales, and with lighter, curved antemedian and postmedian lines inside 
and outside the cell; the apex and a narrow marginal line yellow, a subapical spot black, some specimens with 
a black mark in the cell. Hindwing yellow, frequently lrued brownish, except the marginal area. Expanse 
of wings: 52 mm. Sikkim. 

E. costalis Wkr. (= incomptaria Wkr., complens Wkr., illepida Wkr.) (47 c). body dark. Forewing 
whitish, in the basal and costal areas hued dark brown, at the cell-end a large, blurred, brown patch enclosing 
three dark spots and from which an oblique streak extends to the apex, an indistinct submarginal row of dark 

spots. Hindwing light greyish-brownish. -—■ $: in the basal and costal areas of the forewing no brown colouring, 
the three spots at the cell-end are not situate in a brown diffuse patch and are separated from the oblique streak. 

—* Larva blackish-brown with short hair-brushes; between the 5th and 6th segments a rosy-red line. Expanse 
of wings: E 24, $ 30 mm. Ceylon. 
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E. antica Wkr. (43 h). <$: deviates from costalis by its larger size, the forewing is entirely covered antica. 

with brown, the oblique streak is less distinct,, the submarginal spots more distinct. $ like costalis but larger. 
Expanse of wings: 34, $ 38 mm. Ceylon. 

E. antiphates Hmps. <$: body brown with a yellow anal brush. Forewing brownish grey, more or antiphates. 

less covered with brown, antemedian and postmedian lines light, but distally bordered with brown, at the cell- 
end a dark, sometimes almost extinct spot, outside of the postmedian line the colouring is dark brownish, a 
submarginal row of dark moon-spots distally encircled by grey. Hindwing brownish white with dark veins, 

a dark spot at the cell-end and a faded postmedian band. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. India (Naga Hills). 

E. xanthoceps Hmps. <$: head and legs light yellow, antennae whitish with reddish pinnae, thorax xanthoceps, 

and abdomen red-brown with a greyish hue. Forewing uni-coloured red-brown, fringes light at their tips. Hind¬ 
wing darker brown, but with a reddish tint, fringes lighter at their tips. Beneath the costal margin of the forewing 
is yellowish. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Ceylon. 

E. diplaga Hmps. <$: body chocolate with a yellowish admixture, under surface and legs yellow, diplaga. 

Forewing yellowish, almost entirely suffused with chocolate-brown; between the cell and vein 1 there is a large, 

quadrangular, chocolate, antemedian spot bordered with yellowish-white and followed by the curved brown 
antemedian line; a brown postmedian line is distally curved from the costa to vein 6, then dentate and obliquely 
running to the submedian fold; an elliptic, dark chocolate spot extends from vein 7 to behind vein 6 before 
the subterminal line which is ■whitish and distally curved, then indistinct, brown, undulate and oblique; from 
the apex to vein 4 extends a blurred, yellowish terminal line with small brown spots. Hindwing dark chocolate, 
at the base and in the basal half of the costal margin orange. Fringes yellow at their tips. Under surface orange, 
in the terminal part chocolate. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Assam. — The eggs are globular, smooth, lustrous, 
light green, and are deposited in rows between dark greenish-grey hair. — Larva solitary, cylindrical, pubescent, 
with some long grey hairs, black with 5 yellow rings, collar red, two red tubercles near the anal end, ventral 

side dark olive-grey, head black, small, retractile. Food-plant: Schima Wallichii. Cocoon oviform, silky, strong, 

grey, squeezed in a shallow cavity of the bark of trunks. Pupa dark brown, bare. 

E. atrisignata Swinh. (44 c). <$: antennae, head, thorax and forewing red-brown, huecl oclireous. atrisignata. 

Forewing with 3 pair of white spots on the margin and between them one small white spot each, with faint 

traces of two light transverse lines both of which are distally curved, at the end of the cell a black spot. Fringes 
with white spots. Hindwing blackish-brown with ochreous-white fringes and marginal line. Under surface, 

palpi, chest, body, legs and wings ochreous-whitish. Forewing, hued brown, except the margins. Expanse of 

wings: 29% mm. Singapore. 

E. hampsoni Swinh. (= variegata Hmps. nom. praeocc.) (45 f, as variegata). $: forewing light brown, hampsoni. 

strewn with black scales and with 5 narrow lighter transverse bands bent convex towards the margin, the middle 
band enclosing a sharply marked orange spot. Hindwing light yellow. Under surface uni-coloured light ochreous. 

Body light brown, anal segments ochreous. Expanse of wings: 30% mm. Nilgiri Hills, India. [According to 
Hampson the type is a according to Swinhoe a <J!]. 

i E. minutissima Swinh. (44 c). <$: antennae, palpi, head, thorax and forewing ochreous, the latter minutissi- 

scantily speckled with grey, and with a large, black subapical spot. Hindwing black with ochreous fringes. ma’ 

Under swface: body and legs ochreous-white, wings hued blackish-brown with ochreous-whitish margins which 

are broadest at the apex of the forewing. Expanse of wings: 17 mm. Singapore. 

E. oreosaura Swinh. (43 g). $: antennae, head, thorax beneath and legs yellow. Thorax above dark oreosaura. 

chocolate. Forewing yelloAv with a chocolate band covering almost the whole surface of the wing, so that only 
the margin, costa and a round part enclosing the distal half of the cell remain yellow; discocellular spot large, 
black, in a yellow area. Hindwing blackish-brown with a yellow marginal band and a yellowish costal margin. 

Abdomen black with a yellow anal brush. Under surface yellow, the proximal parts of both wings blackened. 
Expanse of wings: 59 mm. India: Cherra Punji. 

E. pelona Swinh. (44 i). antennae, hindwing, body, legs and the whole under surface pale straw- pelona. 

coloured. Forewing above bright cinnamon-yellow, with three brown submarginal spots and two blackish- 
brown transverse bands, the antemedian one of which is slightly curved distally, whereas the second is bent 
concavely towards the base, sending a continuation from its middle towards the margin. Expanse of wings: 
29% mm. India: Nilgiri Hills. 
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howra. E. howra Moore (44 d). upper surface ochreous-yellow, the hindwing the lightest, the forewing 
with a black-spotted short streak from the middle of the posterior margin and a small black-spotted spot at 
the cell-end. Palpi above ochreous-brown. — Distinguished from E. semisignata Wkr. (44 b) by the darker 

rhoda. colouring and the presence of a black discocellular spot. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. Calcutta. — In rhoda Swinh. 
two dark bands rise from the posterior margin, the proximal one extending to the discocellular spot. Expanse 

obsoleta. of wings: 32 mm. North Kanara. — obsoleta Hmps. is lighter than rhoda and without the discocellular spot. 
One or several of these 3 forms are reported to occur also in Burma and the Andamans. 

fulvinigra. E. fulvinigra Hmps. <$: head and thorax orange-yellowish. Legs whitish. Abdomen brownish-black 
with a reddish-yellow anal brush. Forewing orange-yellowish, speckled darker, costal margin as well as ante- 
median and postmedian lines light. Hindwing brownish-black with whitish fringes. Under surface speckled 

whitish and with a white costal area. —- $: abdomen reddish-yellow, hued brownish. Hindwing yellow with 
fringes. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Sikkim. 

xanthostic- E. xanthosticta Hmgjs. yellowish-white, thorax with a reddish admixture. Forewing hued reddish 
ta• and with traces of 6 undulate and extinct lines; two orange spots towards the apex and a small spot before 

vein 3. Hindwings yellow. $: white. Forewing with some reddish-yellow scales behind the base of vein 2, 
two similar spots near the apex, a dot below vein 6, and a spot above vein 3. Expanse of wings: 28, $ 34 mm. 
Bombay. 

olivata. E. olivata Hmps. (44 c). Both sexes have a whitish head, brownish thorax, dark abdomen with orange 
anal brush. Forewing greyish-brown, speckled with black and hued olive-yellowish, with a curved, white 
antemedian line, a postmedian line formed of crescentiform figures and angled tAvice proximally, fringes spotted 

brown and white. Hindwings white, hued brownish. Expanse of wings: $ 28, $ 40 mm. Ivhasis (India). 

macrostig- E. macrostigma Hmps. <$: white. Antennae and thorax hued orange. Forewing with a similar costal 
ma■ margin. Forewing speckled with large orange scales from behind the costal margin to the proximal margin 

and between veins 3 and 5 to the margin; at the cell-encl a large, round black spot, besides two subapical spots. 
Hindwings hued yellowish. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. Ceylon: Kandy. 

laniata. E. laniata Hmps. head and thorax ochreous, thorax mixed with black. Abdomen black, the 
extreme apex orange. Forewing black, in the basal area speckled with ochreous scales, costal margin, ante- 

median and postmedian lines as well as fringes ochreous. Hindwing black with orange fringes. — $: head, 
thorax and forewing with very long, white, undulate hairing, the black areas of the <$ are here brown. Costal 
margin of forewing, lines and fringes of both wings yellowish-white. Expanse of wings: $ 36, $ 32 mm. Madras. 

humida. E. humida Swinh. <$: ochreous-fawn; abdomen blackish-brown with an ochreous anal brush. Fore- 
Aving with an ochreous antemedian line showing in and before the middle a proximal angle or bend, and a 
similar postmedian line, which is distally curved before the middle, as well as with a dark discocellular spot 
and 2 or 3 more, sometimes blurred dark spots; marginal line light brown; fringes ochreous-fawn. Hind- 
wing blackish-brown except in the marginal area. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Singapore. 

semisignata. E. semisignata Wkr. (44 b). Light yellow, forewing with a brown costal-marginal streak near the 
base and with a short, oblique, black-spotted band from the angle of the cell to the middle of the posterior 

leithiana. margin. — In leithiana Moore this band is broken up into 2 to 4 spots, and besides there is a discocellular spot; 
erecta. the ground-colour is very light. — erecta Moore shows a broad, brown, coherent, straight band from the costal 

breviviita. margin of the cell to the posterior margin of the wing, AA hereas in brevivitta Moore (44 i) it is replaced by an 
illanta. oblique roAv of 4 small black spots almost touching each other. — illanta Swinh. is a small, uni-coloured, crearny- 

citrina. whitish form. — eitrina Moore from Ceylon is of a particularly light colouring and without a black discocellular 
spot. Expanse of Avings: $ 33 to 40 mm, $ 40—52 mm. Widely distributed in India and Ceylon. 

nigripennis. E. nigripennis Hmps. head and thorax reddish-yellow, abdomen black with an orange anal brush. 
Forewing reddish-yellow, speckled darker, with undulate antemedian and postmedian lines, the space betAAreen 
as Avell as the apical area hued black, except on the veins; besides a light submarginal undulate line. Hindwing 
jet-black with a broad reddish-yellow marginal band. — $ lighter, abdomen with a large, reddish-yellow anal 

brush, marginal band of hindwing light fawn. Expanse of wings: S 42, $ 55 mm. Sikkim. 

arcnaeea. E. arenacea Hmps. $: body brownish-ochreous, forewing light yellow, speckled darker, with indi¬ 
stinct light antemedian and postmeclian lines, and before the antemedian line there extends a broad, impurely 
dark band, whereas the postmedian line exhibits on its outside on the costal margin a large dark patch and 
is otherAvise slightly scaled dark on the outside. HindAA’ing light yellow. Expanse of AA’ings: 22 mm. Sikkim *). 

*) Euproctis flavimaculata Hmps. is Mardara irrorata Moore. 
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E. lativitta Moore (47 d). $ whitish. Antennal pinnae brown. Abdomen blackish with an ochreous lativiita. 

anal brush. Margin of forewing slightly angled at vein 5, with 2 white bands converging towards the posterior 
margin, especially between them ochreous and dark scales which are more densely accumulated also in the 
middle of the marginal area; at the cell-end a black moon-spot. Hindwing white, especially in the disc slightly 
speckled dark. Expanse of wings: 52 mm. India: Sikkim, Naga Hills. 

E. rana Moore. <$: yellow. Antennae and abdomen brown. Forewing in the basal two thirds speckled rana. 

darker, and a knee-bent, dark-scaled stripe extends towards the middle of the margin; behind this stripe the 
wing is whitish; antemedian and postmedian lines pale. Hindwing in the dorsal area brownish. Expanse of 

wings: 63 mm. Silhet. 

E. albopunctata Hmps. <$: body red-brown with a yellow anal brush. Forewing wine-coloured albopunda- 

brown, speckled darker, with an antemedian, curved, light line and a postmedian line being strongly cuived ta- 

beyond the cell-end, besides with an interrupted row of white marginal spots. Fringes white and brown. Hind¬ 
wing light brown with a lighter margin, but a brown marginal line. Fringes whtisli. Expanse of wings: 52 mm. 

Sikkim. 

E. postincisa Moore (47 c) $: white, forewing with a narrow, black median transverse band being posiincisia. 

angular at the cell-end and not reaching the costal margin, and a black, short, oblique longitudinal streak near 

the anal angle. Expanse of wings: 34% mm. North East Bengal. 

E. semivitta Moore (47 e) rj: white. Thorax light ochreous. Abdomen ochreous-whitish, indistinctly semiviita. 

banded black. Anal brush light ochreous. Antennae light brown. The 2nd palpal joint black. Forewing with 
a median band of black scales from the subcostal to the proximal margin and some black scales on the proximal 
margin on each side of this band. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. India: Ivhasis. 

E. bifascia Hmps. (45 h) 9: purely white; forewing with antemedian and submarginal, slightly bifascia. 

undidate lines composed of short orange streaks. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. Nilgiri Hills and Travancore 
in India. 

E. fulvipunda Hmps. (45 e <$, 45 h $). purely white, antennal pinnae light brown. Forewing fulvipunda. 

with an orange spot at the cell-end and one or two subapical orange spots. $ with an orange anal tuft. Larva 
deep bluish-black; the 1st segment with small, paired, black-haired lateral tubercles, the 2nd to 11th segments 
with lateral tufts of white hair, the 2nd, 3rd and 10th segments with paired dorsal tufts of white hair, the 4th 
to 9 th segments with 4 short, brown dorsal tufts each, the 8th to 11th segments with 4 orange tufts, the 

11th with 4 mouse-coloured brown tufts, the 8th and 9th with a small yellow dorsal tubercle. Expanse of wings: 
S 26, 5 32 mm. .Ceylon. 

E. cheela Sivinh. (44 h). ochreous-yellow; palpi, antennae, head and body bright chrome-yellow; eheela. 

antennal pinnae, thorax and basal third of forewing lined light brown. Hindwing light yellow. Under surface 

whitish, lined yellowish, forewing in the basal area behind faintly liued blackish. Expanse of wings: 29% mm. 

Singapore. 

E. flavicosta Hmps. (45 d). <$: head, thorax and base of abdomen reddish-fellow. Fore.ving olive- flavicosta. 

brown with yellow fringes and intermixed orange scales, as well as 2 whitish-yellow transverse lines, the costal 
area with 3 or 4 yellowish spots. Hindwing blackish-brown with yellow fringes. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. 
Sikkim. 

E. ersdoplagia Hmps. (44 d). light yellow. Forewing with an extinct dark diffuse spot in the middle endoplagia. 

of the dorsal area. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. India, Khasis. 

\ 

E. barbara Swinh. (43 e). Allied with E. zeboe Mr. Head, thorax and forewing dark ochreous- Barbara. 

yellow; the latter with a round, black discocellular spot and a narrow, blackish-brown, discocellular macular 
band divided by the veins. Hindwing blackish-brown, margin and fringes light ochreous-yellow. Under surface 
whitish-ochreous, hind wing in the dorsal area blackened. Abdomen brownish-black. Expanse of wings: 34% mm. 

Borneo. 

E. celebesicola form. nov. (43 c). <$: allied with E. barbara, but the forewing without a discocellular celebesicola. 
spot and without other markings, though in the median and marginal areas uniformly speckled black, but 

nowhere so densely that the ground-colour is essentially covered, a narrow costal-marginal band and the fringes 
are not speckled black. Hindwing dull black with ochreous-yellow fringes and speckled with similar scales 
along the margin. Forewing beneath'as above, but also in the basal area with black scales and with a black 
longitudinal stripe in the dorsal area. Hindwing beneath black with a light ochreous-yellow marginal band 
and similar fringes. The somewhat oily abdomen of the type is presumably dark brown, but with a yellowish 

ventrum. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. Celebes. 
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E. magna Swinh. (44 b). palpi, antennae, head and anterior part of thorax light yellowish-grey, 
otherwise the thorax and forewings are dark grey and speckled with black, abdomen dark brown. Forewing 
with a broad yellow marginal band proximally bordered undulately, and with a large black spot in the upper 
discoidal area. Hind wing lighter grey than forewing, with a whitish marginal band. Beneath the forewing 
is grey with a light yellow marginal band, hindwing whitish. Expanse of wings: 56 mm. E lighter than $, 
Fore wing with a narrower whitish-yellow marginal band, a pale discal line as in the $ and besides with a pale 
proximal line which is twice sharply broken. Hindwing almost purely white. Abdomen with a golden browm 
anal brush. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. Khasia Hills. 

E. cina sp. nov. (43 c) from Kina Balu resembles celebesicola Strand (43 c), but the yellow is much 

lighter, the dark dusting finer and more scanty, beneath the forewing is black in the basal half, in the terminal 
half yellow without a black longitudinal band in the dorsal area, the forewing has above traces of two lighter 
submedian transverse lines, extending subparallel to each other and to the margin and being less distant from 
each other than from the margin, resp. from the base. Hindwing black with yellow fringes and marginal line, 
beneath the yellow marginal band is considerably broader (in the costal area almost reaching the middle). -—- 

Different from E. anna Sivinh. and others by the palpi not being blackened on the sides. Expanse of wings: 
E 32, ^ 41 mm. (Coll. Seitz and Zoolog. Museum Berlin). 

E. phaea Hmps. (47 e). Blackish-brown. Forewing with an indistinct antemedian line, a black 
discocellular spot, a whitish postmedian line, a subterminal row of white moon-spots as well as some black and 
some olive marks in the marginal area. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Khasis. 

E. flavociliata Sivinh. (44 a). Allied with E. conspersa Fldr. (45 k), but browner, finely dusted purple- 
brown, fringes ochreons-yellow etc. Abdomen brown with an ochreous-whitish anal brush, head and collar 

ochreous, thorax brown with some ochreous hair in front and on the sides. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. Perak. 

E. recraba Swinh. (44 b). In E and $ antennae, thorax and forewings are light chocolate; forewing 

with 2 light, sinuate transverse lines which are both single in the <5\ whereas the postmedian one of the 2 
is double; in the E the discocellular spot is brown and very indistinct, in the $ black and very prominent; 
E with some white spots at the margin, in the $ the white colouring of the marginal area is more extensive. 

Hindwing white. Abdomen black with an ochreous anal brush. Expanse of wings: E 39, $ II mm. Java. 

E. renifera Sivinh. (44 f). E ochreous-brown, antennae black with a whitish shaft, forewing towards 

the margin lighter and with an antemedian brown double line extending obliquely from the middle of the costal 
margin to the basal third of the posterior margin, as well as with a brown patch at the cell-end, a discal 

brown band and black marginal spots. Hindwing brownish-black. Expanse of wings: 19.6 mm. India. 

E. inconcisa Wkr. (44 e). Head and thorax light yellow. Abdomen black with black anal wool. Fore- 

wing light lemon-coloured, strewn with black scales forming very indistinct antemedian, median and post¬ 

median bands. Hindwing white with ochreous fringes. Expanse of wings-: E 36, 48 mm. Sikkim. Khasia 

Hills; Sultanpore. 

E. negrita Hmps. (44 h, misprinted into nigrita). E'- body black, anal brush orange. Legs whitish. 

Wings black, at the base white, this colour sometimes (except the costal margin of the forewing) extending 
to the middle; fringes sometimes white at the tips. $: white, hued blackish, especially in the marginal area. 

Expanse of wings: E 33, $ 40 mm. Sikkim. 

E. renominata Hmps. (= uniform is Hmps.) E- head, thorax and forewing smoky-brown, the latter 

with a lighter costal margin and fringes. Abdomen and hindwings pale. Expanse of wings; 36 mm. Nilgiris. 

E. divisa Wkr. (45 i). Both sexes purely white, antennal teeth and sometimes the collar hued reddish- 

yellow. Abdomen jet-black with an orange anal brush. Wings lustrous purely white. Expanse of wings: $ 

34 mm, $ 42 to 50 mm. India: Sikkim, Naga Hills, Nepal. West China. 

E. stirasta Sivinh. Certainly closely allied with E. decussata Moore (44 e). Both sexes ochreous-yellow. 

Forewing with a black discocellular spot, a brown, round spot at the posterior margin near the base and a 
brown discal transverse band from the middle of the posterior margin as far as towards the apex of 
the costal margin, where it is somewhat narrowed. Hindwing lighter yellow, and without markings, like 

the whole under surface. Expanse of wings: E 37, $ 41% mm. Shan States. 

E. abjecta Sivinh. resembles Porthesia scintillans (Vol. II, t. 21 li). Forewing light reddish brown, 
dusted black, with an antemedian and a postmedian, light, narrow transverse band bent convex towards the 
margin, but these bands are not always recognizable. Hindwing according to the figure apparently pale yellow 

with a brown marginal line. Vertex white, thorax somewhat like the forewing, abdomen brown with an ochreous 

anal brush. — Expanse of wings: E 12%, ? 29% to 34% mm. Lower Sind (India). 
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E. anguligera Btlr. (43 li). Forewing light ochreous with a broad, dark brown, postmedian transverse anguligera. 

band being distally once angled and cut by the yellow veins. Hindwing much lighter, towards the costa all 
white. Body ochreous, antennae white with grey pinnae. — Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Murree in Western 
India. Andamans. 

E. unimacula Moore is closely allied with E. digramma Bsd. (Vol. II, t. 21 h), but in the forewing unimacula. 

it has but one black apical spot, and the abdomen is brownish with an ochreous anal brush. Expanse of wings: 
cJ 33.7, $ 40 mm. Khasia Hills. 

E. guttata Wile. (43 g) is closely allied with E. digramma, but the abdomen is not dark, forewing with guilaia. 

an orange spot at the cell-end and another, black spot at the proximal angle (whether invariably so?). The 
light lines of the fore wings are partly distally hued dark and the space between them filled up with brown. 

30, $ 40 mm. — Larva black with a chestnut head, long anterior and short lateral grey hair-tufts, the thoracal 
segments with grey dorsal brushes, the others with short brown brushes. India, also in the north. 

E. singapura Sivinh. antennae, body and forewing ochreous; fore wing with two narrow, whitish, singapura. 

almost straight transverse bands enclosing a narrow median area extending almost parallel to the margin and 
not or not quite reaching the costal margin. Hindwing yellowish-white like the whole uni-coloured under surface. 
Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Singapore. 

E. basalis Moore (47 e). head, thorax and palpi yellow. Abdomen and legs whitish. Forewing basalis. 

in the basal two thirds red-brown, the distal border of this area oblicpie and in the middle distally angled ; between 
this angle and the margin a red-brown spot; marginal area yellow. Hindwing and under surface whitish. Expanse 
of wings: 32 mm. Sikkim; Khasia Hills. 

E. immaculata Btlr. deviates from E. plana Wlcr. (43 f) by the white hindwings and the absence of immaculata. 

the black discocellular spot. Darjeeling. 

E. dana Swinh. (44 d). <$: brownish ochreous, beneath lighter and brighter than above. Forewing dan a. 
proximally suffused with brown with two, rather closely juxtaposited, indistinct, light transverse lines beyond 

the middle, bordering on a band which in some specimens is darker than the rest of the wing. Hindwing blackish- 
brown. Fringes of both wings long and bright ochreous. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Sometimes the forewing 
is almost not at all suffused with brown and the light transverse lines are hardly recognizable: f. danaica form, danaica. 

nov. Described from Cashmir, thus belonging indeed to the palearctic region, but as it could not be dealt with 
in the palearctic part of this work, it may be inserted here. 

E. madana Moore (43 f). $: body yellow. Forewing yellow, in the basal area brown; this brown madana. 

is extended pointedly like a tooth along the median vein. Discocellular spot black. A postmedian band which 
is bent out beyond the cell and broadest on the costal margin, sends a tooth to the margin between the veins 

5 and 6. Hindwing light. Expanse of wings: 64 mm. Sikkim. 

E. varia Wlcr. deviates from E. plana (43 f) by the abdomen above being black and the anal tuft varia. 

orange. Forewing with a red-brown spot near the base, a black discocellular spot, an irregular, oblique, post¬ 
median, red-brown band strewn with darker scales and increasing very much in width from the posterior angle 

of the cell to the posterior margin. 46, $ 58 mm, Widely distributed in India. — In Sikkim there occurs 
a form in which the forewing has a red-brown marginal area, the hindwing being hued reddish (f. siccimana siedmana. 

f. nov.). — javana Auriv. deviates from the type by the basal quarter of the forewing being dark femiginous javana. 

and connected with the transverse band. The posterior half of the thorax, and the abdomen blackish-brown. 
Hindwing of the $ blackish only at the proximal margin, that of the $ with a broad black transverse band 

covering the whole proximal margin, but gradually growing narrower towards the apex of the wing. Java. 

E. albescens Swinh. (= immaculata Moore nom. praeocc.) $: both wings purely white. Body faintly albescens. 

greyish-white. ' Anal brush golden-yellow. Antennae ochreous-brown with a white shaft. Expanse of wings: 
52 to 58 mm. Java, India (Sikkim, Bhutan), Philippines, Levuka. 

E. mirabilis Sivmh. In <$ and $ the - antennae, palpi, forehead, head light ochreous, palpi above mirabilis. 

brown. Thorax brown. Abdomen ochreous. Forewing in the ground light ochreous-yellow, but the wings 
are all over strewn with-dark brown scales, except at the costal margin and distal margin ; the latter is yellow, 
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into this light area extend two short continuations of the brown part; a little before the middle of the wing 
extends an ochreous transverse band, above the middle of the wing a large ochreous spot. Hind wing and under 
surface light odireous, uni-coloLived. Expanse of wings: $ 24%, $ 32 mm. Andamans. 

discinota. E. discinota Moore (44 b). Above light ochreous, forewing with 2 dark median transverse bands 
spotted chestnut, the distal band being convex towards the margin and cut by lighter veins; at the ceU-end 
a black spot. Under surface lighter, both wings with an indistinct, dark ochreous transverse band and a black 
snot at the cell-end. 40 mm. S. Andamans. Certainly closely allied with E. plana (43 f) *). 

We insert here a number of Euproctis already described in the palearctic part (Vol. II, p. 136 to 139). 

As more accurate statements have been made there only about their.occurrence in the palearctic region, we 
merely add here their occurrence in the Indo-Australian region. 

flavinata. E. flavinata Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 23 a) lives except in China also in the greatest part of India and in 
Burma, as well as Ceylon, where the species is common, and in Borneo. 

sulpliures- 
cens. 

lunata. 

cervina. 

albodentata. 

E. sulphurescens Moore (Vol. II, t. 21 li) crosses the Indian frontier in Cashmir. 

E. lunata Wkr. (Vol. II, p. 21 g) is distributed across the whole of India and Ceylon. 

E. cervina Moore (Vol. II, t. 23 a) likewise extends to the south as far as Ceylon. 

E. albodentata Moore (Vol. II, p. 137) is rather similar to albopuuktata Hmps., distributed in the North 
West Himalaya and occurs also in Burma. 

bipunctapex. E. bipunctapex Hmps. (Vol. II, t. 21 h) is beside Cashmir also reported from the Naga Hills, the Nilgiris, 
from Burma and China. 

atomaria. E. atomaria Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 21 h) from Cashmir, India to Ceylon, was considered to be synonymous 
apicalis. with apicalis Wkr. in Vol. II (p. 138). apicalis, however, differs by its yellow costa of the forewing and is therefore 

to be considered as a form of it; Bombay, Ceylon. 

digramma. E. digramma Guer. (Vol. II, t. 21 h) and its form unimacula Moore occur also in South China, in many 
parts of India, and in Java. As to further particulars vid. Vol. II, p. 138. 

labecula. E. labecula Wilem. rf: forewing buff, in the middle feebly speckled ferruginous; antemedian band 
represented by some brownish scales before the posterior margin, the postmedian band is narrow, dark brown, 
indented, in the posterior half of the wing the most distinct and inside margined with whitish. Hindwings 
lighter. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Formosa, in May. 

karapina. E. karapina Strand (47 e). $: forewing creamy-yellowish or dirty whitish with traces of two creamy- 
yellow transverse bands extending subparallel to the margin and being below 1% mm distant from each other 
and 1 mm broad; in the dorsal area scanty creamy scales. The whole hindwing, fringes and the under surface 
of the forewing are uni-coloured dull white. Head and thorax whitish, above somewhat yellowish. Abdomen 
with black hairing and black anal wool. Expanse of wings: 33 mm. Karapin in Japan; in August. (Type in 
the German Entomolog. Museum at Berlin-Dahlem). 

pierofera. E. pterofera Strand (47 e). both wings bright ochreous-yellow, hindwings towards the base only 
slightly lighter. Forewing with a brownish, submedian transverse band slightly convex towards the base, of 
1 mm width, not quite reaching the costal margin nor the posterior margin, on both sides bordered by a narrower, 

indistinctly whitish band. Under surface of both wings like the upper surface of the hindwing, only in the costal 
area of the forewing faintly hued brownish. The body like the corresponding wings. Legs ochreous-yellow, palpi 
outside faintly hued brownish. Expanse of wings: 16% mm. Anping and Kankau (Koshun) in Formosa; in 
May. (Type in the German Entomolog. Museum at Berlin-Dahlem). 

alikangiae. E, alikangiae Strand (47 d). $: forewing ochreous orange-yellowish with a small, indistinct, orange 
discocellular spot and in the middle and basal half with traces of lighter transverse bands or lines (which may 
be ,,artificial”!). Hindwing above lighter ochreous than the forewing; beneath both wings have a colouring 
about midway between the colourings on both wings above. Body coloured like the corresponding wings; anal 

brush brownish-yellow. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Alikang, Formosa; in November. (Type in the German 

Entomolog. Museum at Berlin-Dahlem). 

*) Cramer (Pap. Exot. IV, t. 307 f. g) figured a Phcdaena Bombyx flavata mentioned by Walker (List Het. 
Br. Mus. VII, p. 1730) as ..Euproctis ?“ and originating from Samarang (Java). In fact the figure, representing an almost uni¬ 
coloured ochreous-orange insect, leads us to presume that it is an Euproctis, and specimens of this genus lying before me from 
Macassar and Amboina have been determined to be Euproctis flavata Cr. Wkr. by modern authors. But as Cramer states 
that the species is said to be provided with a proboscis, it is presumably no Lymantriid at all, although the proboscis 
is said to be very short, for which reason I should not like to enumerate it here. Semper mentions ,,Euproctis flavata Cr.'' 
from the Philippines, as a synonym E. incomta Snell. 1877, flying in May, October and December, the length of wings to be: 
cj 16, $ 13 to 16 mm. 
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E. labeculoides Strand (47 c). S'- Deep ochreous-orange with an antemedian and a postmedian trans-labeculoides. 

verse band formed of large, partly isolated scales and distally resp. proximally bordered by a narrow whitish 
band. Besides a sublimbal row of 3 Or 4 black spots. Under surface of both wings as the hindwings above, 
without markings. Expanse of wings: 20 to 21 mm. The $ a little lighter and larger (expanse of wings: 24 mm). 
Formosa, types in the German Entomolog. Museum at Berlin-Dahlem. 

E. sparsa Wilem. E forewing yellow, without transverse lines, but the discal area is scantily speckled sparsa. 

with black scales, except in the costal area. Hindwing whitish, along the veins creamy yellow. Under surface 
of forewings yellowish, of hindwings whitish. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. Formosa; in May. 

E. dissimilis Wilem. E cinnamon-coloured. Abdomen mixed with white; forewing scantily strewn dissimilis. 

with darker scales, antemedian and postmedian lines whitish, the former broken before the middle, the latter 
curved towards the costa. Hindwings and under surface of both wings whitish, speckled darker. head, 
thorax and forewing yellow; the whitish transverse lines of the forewing very indistinct. Hindwing and under 
surface of both wings yellowish-white. Abdomen whitish-buff, anal segment and edges of the other segments 

darker. Expanse of wings: E 26, £ 34 mm. Anping, Formosa. 

E. conspersana Strand (47 c) from Formosa, resembles (E) E. speudoconspersa Strand (= conspersa conspersa- 

Btlr. nec Fldr.), but it is smaller (expanse of wings: 20 mm), the forewings are so densely strewn with black, na‘ 
large scales that the orange-ochreous ground-colour appears only in the shape of streaks on the veins, as a mar¬ 

ginal and costal-marginal band, and as two narrow, curved and broken transverse bands. Types in the German 
Entomolog. Museum at Berlin-Dahlem. 

E. kanshireia Wilem. E light ochreous. Anal brush orange-brown, the two last segments dark brown, kanshireia. 

Forewing speckled with dark brown scales, anteriorly greyish, antemedian and postmedian lines of the ground¬ 
colour, accompanied by grey bands, at the apex three small, black spots. Hinclwing dark grey with a whitish 
margin. Under surface of forewing dark with a twice interrupted light yellow marginal band, hindwing whitish 
with a darker base. $ is light sulphureous; the dark grey band following on the postmedian line is speckled 

with dark brown scales; abdomen dark grey with anal brush as in the E- Expanse of wings: E 30, $ 44 m. 

Formosa. 

E. insulafa Wilem. Allied with E. marginata Mr. (43 e). E head light brown, thorax reddish brown, insulata. 
abdomen lighter with a yellowish anal brush. Forewing light purple brown with some black scales, in the middle 
a yellowish spot and round about it more densely dusted black, a yellowish, once interrupted marginal band 

enclosing a row of 5 to 7 black spots, not reaching the costa. Hindwing light buff with a darker patch in the 
interior. $ like the E> but the marginal band of the forewing is of a deeper yellow and the anal brush 
browner. Expanse of wings: E 48, $ 60 mm. Rantaizan, Formosa, at an altitude of 7500ft.; in May. 

E. unifascia Wilem. $ forewing buff with a post-median band turned proximally towards the costa unifascia. 

and on each side margined with whitish. Hinclwing and under surface of both wings paler. Expanse of wings: 
21 mm. Formosa; in April and July. — The type is from Kanshirei; in Tainan there occurs a form with a lighter 
band of the forewing, the forewing being darkened beneath, with an expanse of wings of 24 mm (f. tainana tainana. 

form, nov.) 

E. sericea Wilem. (45 a) E: head and body faintly hued yellowish, anal brush distinctly yellow, sericea. 

Wings uni-coloured silky white. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. Kanshirei (Formosa); in November. 

E. nigropuncta Wilem. E allied with E. sericea (45 a), but larger (40 mm), forewing with a small nigropunc- 

black discocellular spot and a brown anal brush. Kanshirei (Formosa); in April. ia 

E. croceola nom. nov. (= crocea Wilem. nec Wlcr.). E head yellowish, thorax and abdomen rosy- croccola. 

reddish. Anal brush reddish. Forewing yellow, a bifurcate transverse band is indicated by three heaps of black 

scales in the cell, and three similar ones are arranged in an oblique row behind the cell, a post-median band is 
formed by single black scales, in the marginal area three subapical black spots and one removed towards the 
posterior margin. Hindwing whitish with yellow fringes. — $. The first and third of the apical spots in the 
forewing are larger, the spot approaching the anal angle is double. Expanse of wings; E 36, $ 46 mm. Formosa; 
August, April. 

E. striata Wileyn. E forewing buff feebly speckled with red-brown, in the marginal area between striata. 

the veins some irregular streaks formed of black scales, in the disc some single black scales. Hindwing and under 
surface of both wings hued red-brown, fringes lighter. Expanse of wings: 21 mm. Formosa; in October. 

X 43 
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flexuosana. 

simplex. 

inornata. 

benguetana. 

samarensis. 

atrosquama. 

distracta. 

enunciativa. 

enunciati- 
voides. 

austriaca. 

sibulana. 

E. flexuosana nom. nov. (= flexuosa Wilem. nec Veen). $ forewing yellow; an antemedian, slightly 
bent transverse band reaching neither of the margins, a postmedian curved transverse band not reaching the 
costa, both bands formed of single black scales and accompanied by a whitish line; between the antemedian band 
and the base of the wings there is a black spot and two similar ones in the marginal area. Hindwing hued orange 
with lighter fringes. Under surface uni-coloured orange. — $ larger (expanse of wings: 25, $ 28 mm), but 

it seems otherwise to resemble the <$. Formosa. 

E. simplex Wilem. <$ antennae ochreous with whitish shaft. Head and thorax light ochreous, abdomen 
ochreous, hued greyish on the middle segments. Forewing white, at the base hued light ochreous. Fringes 
silky. Expanse of wings: 23 to 26 mm. Kanshirei (Formosa); in May. 

E. inornata Wilem. $ light brown, hued ferruginous. Abdomen greyisli-brown with a yellow anal 
segment. Forewing speckled with black scales, three whitish double spots on the margin, a dark median band 
being interrupted near the posterior margin and bifurcate towards the costal margin. Hindwing dark, towards 
the margin somewhat whitish. Expanse of wings: 52 mm. Kanshirei (Fomosa); in May. 

E. benguetana W. Schultze. $ thoracal dorsum and forewing red-brown, forewing with black scales * 
in the middle of the marginal area. Abdominal dorsum and hindwing dark. Length of wings: 13% mm. — 
$ head, thorax above, anterior and middle legs yellow, posterior legs and thorax beneath dark. Abdomen dark 
brown with a creamy-whitish anal brush. Forewing dark brown, costal area, veins and fringes light yellow. 

Hindwing dark brown. Length of wings: 20 mm. Luzon. 

E. samarensis W. Schultze. $ head, antennae and legs yellow, thorax above pale reddish-brown, beneath 
and abdomen dark brown. Forewing reddish-brown, with a large, moon-shaped, creamy-white discocellular 
spot, and with a yellow, proximally dentate macular band at the margin. Hindwing in the basal half dark 
brown, in the terminal half yellow. Length of wings: 30 mm. Samar (Philippines). 

E. atrosquama Wkr. (= glandulosa Fldr.) (45 f, as albosquamn). Very pale ochreous. Forewing with 
an accumulation of black scales in the middle and an often interrupted submarginal band of small black spots 

touching on the posterior margin a spot formed of long, black, penicillate hairs. Hindwing slightly darker 
than forewing. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. Philippines. Semper describes the $ to be considerably darker 

than the 2 figured by Felder, antennae brownish, palpi and first pair of feet pale orange; forewing darker 
than hindwing (in the $ the contrary), with a sublimbal row of black dots or spots, and with two dark brown 
transverse bands, a black discocellular spot pupilled white. Hindwing towards the proximal margin almost 
as dark yellow as the forewing. — The larva lives near Manila on Sesbania sp., Caesalpina sp., Pithecolobium 
sp., Psidium sp., Bambusa sp. and sometimes occurs in great numbers on all the plants of gardens. In its juvenile 

state it is light brown with darker segmental indentations, thinly haired, with hair-tufts, and at the anus with 
an obtuse elevation, in its adult state it is dirty brown with a whitish streak, more thinly haired dark and with 

dark hair-tufts, pupa brown with lighter wing-cases. Pupal stage near Manila in February-March 16, in Septem¬ 

ber 12 days. 

E. distracta Wkr. $ white. Palpi above ochreous. Thorax in front ochreous. Forewing ochreous, 
speckled black, and with 3 whitish undulate lines, the first of which extends very near the base, whilst the 
second is connected with the third by a streak, approaching it very closely on the posterior margin, but strongly 
diverging anteriorly. Fringes dotted white. Hindwing with a slight golden reflection. Expanse of wings: 

22% mm. Sarawak. 

E. enunciativa Swinh. bright ochreous. Forewing with a heap of black scales forming a ring- 
shaped spot at the cell-end, two parallel, ochreous-grey, transverse, almost straight, narrow bands speckled 
with black, one of them extending through the spot, the other beyond the middle of the wing, both extending 
anteriorly and distally beginning from the posterior margin; besides a submarginal band and the posterior 
margin are speckled black. Marginal line of both wings slightly darker than the surface of the wings. Hindwings 

and under surface unmarked. Expanse of wings: 34 mm; Philippines. — enunciativoides form. nov. is lighter, 
the median bands of the forewings are scarcely visible and in the dorsal area of the forewing there is a dark 

ochreous patch. Manila. 

E. austriaca Semp. $ black, forewing with two lighter transverse lines, two round light spots in 
the apical area and a smaller similar one in the anal angle. Hindwing with a lighter marginal area. Length 

of wings: 20 to 22 mm. Flies in July and October. Mindanao. 

E. sibulana Semp. (43 b). $ deviates from E. coyispersa (45 k) by the ground-colour being on both 
sides a more intense yellow, the forewing showing a dark yellow macular line parallel to the margin, and the 
yellow distal margin of the hindwing being more dentate; forewing beneath plain orange. South East Mindanao. 
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E. angusta Semp. (43 b). $ forewing yellow with a black snbapical spot, hindwing black with a narrow angusta. 

yellow marginal band. Body and legs yellow, but abdominal dorsum grey with yellow anus. Length of wings: 

17 mm. South East Mindanao. 

E. geometrica Semp. (43 a). $ wings jet-black, forewing with a pale yellow apex and a small similar geomeirica. 

spot in the anal angle. Hindwing with a broad orange marginal band. Length of wings: 28 mm. Flies in October 

in North Mindanao. 

E. albovenosa Semp. (43 d). $ wings brownish-black with whitish veins turning yellow distally, and albovenosa. 

finely dotted light brown. Costal margin, distal margin, and fringes yellow. Hindwing brownish-black with 

a broad yellow marginal band. Length of wings: 28 mm. East Mindanao, in May. 

E. nigra Semp. (43 c). black. Head, collar and anal apex orange. Forewing above with an orange nigra. 

apical spot scarcely crossing the fringes, and a somewhat larger one near the anal angle. Hindwing with a 
narrow orange marginal band. Length of wings: 14 mm. Panaon (Philippines). 

E. grisea Semp. (45 e). S uni-coloured light brownish-grey, only the proximal margin of the hindwing grisea. 

is somewhat lighter, and the apex of the abdomen is faintly yellowish. Under surface coloured the same. Legs 
and body beneath whitish. Length of wings: $ 11 mm. Luzon, in January. 

E. nigrofasciata Semp. (45 f). $ head, antennae and body yellowish-brown. Wings uni-colourecl pale nigrofascia- 

yellow, forewing above with a black transverse band, beginning behind the subcostal vein at the cell-end with ia- 

a width of about 2 mm, below the cell only 1 mm broad, turning sharply proximad, and ending at the proxi¬ 

mal margin in half the length of the wing; distally it is bordered by whitish. Under surface uni-coloured 
yellow. Wings: <$ 15 mm. South West Mindanao, in December. 

E. pallifrons Semp. $ diaphanous white; head, collar, antennae and forelegs feebly yellowish. Also pallifrons. 

the anal hair white. Very closely allied with E. subfasciata, but the wings are more stretched, the dusting different. 
Length of wings: $ 15 to 18 mm. Philippines. Flying in March and April, August and September. 

E. siribana Semp. (43 b). $ S forewing light yellow, hindwing blackish-grey with a broad light yellow siribana. 

distal margin. Beneath the forewing is black in the basal half. Anterior part of body and extremities light 

yellow, posterior part of body black with yellow anus. Length of wings: S 22, $ 13 [?] mm. At an altitude 

of more than 2000. m in South East Mindanao. Flies in February. 

E. cerasina Swh. S palpi white, inside black. Frons, antennae, and head ochreous. Thorax and cerasina. 

wings light yellow. Hindwings uni-coloured. Forewing covered with cerise scales scantily mixed with black, 

so that the ground-colour appears only here and there; an antemedian and a discal light transverse line, in 
the marginal area with light rosy-reddish markings and a black spot on the fringes in the middle of the margin. 

Abdomen ochreous and hued brownish. Wings beneath yellowish-white with a blackish subcostal streak 
in the forewing. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Sambawa. 

E. ormea Swh. $ lighter and darker ochreous. Forewing almost entirely hued ochreous-brown ormea. 

and speckled with black scales, while some apical streaks, a streak in the marginal area and the marginal line 
remain light, besides two light, feebly sinuate transverse lines, the first of which extends a little before the 
middle and being somewhat distally curved only in the costal half, whilst the other is dentate and rises on the 

posterior margin near the first line, being at first distally curved and then proximally at the costal margin. 
All the fringes ochreous. Hindwing blackish like the body beneath. Under surface of all the wings blackish 
with ochreous margins. Expanse of wings: 37 mm. South East Borneo. 

E. divisella nom. nov. (= divisa Wkr. 1803 nec 1855). fawn-coloured. Head and thorax long-haired, divisella. 

head in front somewhat yellowish. Antennae with very broad combs. Abdomen dark brown with a whitislx- 
grey transverse band, anal brush and leg yellow. Forewing a little paler along the costal margin and towards 
the distal margin. Hindwing dark brown with a pale brownish broad marginal band; posterior margin densely 
haired. Expanse of wings: 40 to 44 mm. Sarawak; East Mindanao in May. 

E. guttistriga Wkr. is closely allied with E. transversa Moore. S thill yellow. Antennae with very guttistriga. 

broad combs. Abdomen and hindwing brown, hindwings with lighter margins. Forewing speckled with black, 

with two oblique lines formed of black spots and shortened in front. $ head and antennae brown, antennae 
feebly combed. Thorax in front ochreous. Forewing with the proximal line being blurred. Hindwing with 
yellowish fringes. Length of body 10 to 12 mm. Expanse of wings: 28% to 37 mm. Sarawak. 
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E. anna Stoh. (43 f). Both sexes light yellow; palpi at the sides black. Forewing finely dusted brown, 
and with traces of two light transverse lines being curved towards each other. Hindwing hued blackish. Fringes 

yellow. Under surface pale yellow, unmarked. Expanse of wings: 39, $ 49 mm. Kina Balu (Borneo). 

E. gentia Swh. (43 g). $ palpi, antennae, head and anterior part of thorax orange-ochreous, the rest 
of thorax and abdomen blackish-brown, anal brush ochreous. Forewing yellow, in the basal third hued blackish, 
and with a large black subapical spot, and a similar one near the anal angle. Hindwing black with a broad 

yellow marginal band. Expanse of wings: 34% mm. Kina Balu (Borneo). 

E. fusipennis Wlcr. (fuscipennis aut.). $ white. Body somewhat yellowish-brown, which colour extends 
also across a part of the wings. Forewing narrow, fusiform, slightly rounded at the apex; the margin very 
oblique, the posterior margin with some very long hairs. Hindwing obtuse, but scarcely cut transversely at 
the end. Length of body: 12 mm. Expanse of wings: 28% mm. Sarawak. 

E. xanthomela Wkr. is most closely allied to E. atomaria (45 k). $ bright ochreous, beneath lighter. 
Antennae with very long combs. Abdomen black except at the base and apex. Forewing scantily speckled 
with black, discocellular spot jet-black. Hindwing black with a broad, pale ochreous marginal band. Expanse 
of wings: up to 45 mm. Sarawak. 

E. munda Wkr. (44 h). <$: very pale fawn. Antennae short with long-haired pinnae. Legs thin, 

rather scantily clad with long hair. Forewing narrow, at the end rounded, margin very oblique, posterior margin 
with long, feathery hair. Length of body: 9 mm. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. Sarawak. 

E. strigifimbria Wkr. (43 h). q brown. Abdomen, hindwing and under surface light grey. Forewing 
spotted black, with some black marks forming three very irregular and incomplete bands; an irregular proximal 

band and a broad marginal area light grey; fringes with brown subsquare spots. Length of body: 8 mm. Expanse 
of wings: 20% mm. Sarawak. 

E. calesia Swh. (43 c). $ head, thorax and forewings ochreous, thorax in front with orange scales, 

forewing with fine brown atoms and a large blackish-brown discocellular spot. Hindwing brownish-black with 
an ochreous marginal band. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Borneo: La was. 

E. nigribasalis Swh. (44 h). $ palpi, head, anterior part of thorax, and antennal shaft orange. 
Antennal combs, the rest of the thorax, and abdomen black, chest and legs light yellow. Wings whitish with a 

black spot at the cell-end, and a blackish hue in the basal area. In the hindwing nearly the whole basal half 

is black and in it the black discocellular spot is visible. Expanse of wings: 41% mm. Kina Balu (Borneo). 

E. virgo Swh. (44 d). E antennae ochreous with white shaft. Head, body, and wings above and 
beneath white, anal brush ochreous; costal margin of forewing above grey, beneath dark brown, the margin 

itself, however, white. Forelegs inside striped brown. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. Mandalay, Rangoon, 

Upper Burma. 

E. tenuis Swh. (44 d). Both sexes have ochreous-grey antennae, head, thorax, frons and legs. An¬ 

tennal shaft white. Wings white, thinly scaled, in the the forewing shows an ochreous costal stripe. Both 

wings very faintly hued ochreous. Expanse of wings: 19%, $ 24% mm. Sambawa. 

E. cincta Swh. In both sexes palpi, antennae and thorax are dull yellow. Abdomen brown with yellow 
anal brush. Wings ochreous-brownish; forewing with a narrow yellow marginal band proximally dentate and 
ending at the anal angle into a yellow spot. Hindwing with a yellowish white margin (or only border?). Under 

surface much lighter, chest yellow, legs and ventrum whitish. Expanse of wings: 29% mm. Kina Balu and 

Kuching in Borneo. 

E. postnigra Swh. (43 d). $ antennae, palpi, head and thorax brownish-ochreous. Forewing in the 
ground dull ochreous-yellow strewn with jet-black scales, at the cell-end a whitish patch enclosing a black spot, 
a discal whitish transverse band (broken up into spots in the 3 specimens before me), abdomen and hindwings- 
black, anal brush and fringes ochreous. Ventral side and legs black, wings beneath blackish-brown. Expanse of 
wings: 54 mm. Pulo Laut. Mindoro. Kina Balu, at altitudes of 12 to 1500m. Labuan (North East Borneo). 

E. celebesa sp. nov. (43 b). <$ resembles E. postnigra Swh. (43 d), but the forewing is not strewn with 
jet-black scales, the white discal spot on the same wing does not enclose a black spot, etc. It also reminds 

us of E. praecurrens Wkr. (43 e), boleora Sivh. and pyroxamha Pag. Forewing pale ochreous speckled with 
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brownish scales, and with a white, indistinctly defined spot of about 3 mm length and width on the distal side 
of the posterior angle of the cell; between this and the proximal margin, a little farther towards the base, there 
is a similar spot but parted lengthwise. Hindwing black with pale ochreous fringes and a similar, very indis¬ 
tinctly defined marginal band of about 2 to 3 mm width. Veins of both wings towards the margin a little lighter. 
Beneath both wings are black in the larger basal half, in the terminal half pale ochreous-yellowish, forewing 

besides at the costal margin of the latter colouring. Head and thorax like forewing, abdomen black with yellow 
anal apex. Expanse of wings: 53 mm. Celebes (Coil. Seitz). Before me also from the Minahassa. 

E. lyclene Swh. $ purely white, frons with some grey hair, legs striated grey. Forewing with a grey lyclene. 

spot at the cell-end, then with a black line, extending from near the apex of the costal margin to close beyond 

the middle of the posterior margin, being midway distally bent like a knee and ending behind in a small black 
spot, another black line which is very short and oblique. Under surface uni-coloured white without markings. 
Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Borneo, Kuching. 

E. sexmacula Swh. (43 g). $ palpi, head and anterior part of thorax bright orange-ochreous, the sexmacula. 

rest of the thorax, abdomen, the basal third of the forewing, and basal half of hindwing black, the rest of both 
wings orange-ochreous. Forewing with 3 very large black spots forming a triangle, and with two smaller black 

similar ones. Body beneath black, legs yellow. Expanse of wings: 37 mm. Kina Balu. 

E. civitta Swh. (44 h). frons, antennae and colla" ochreous, palpi brown, thorax and forewing chocolate; civUta. 

forewing with two light transverse lines midway towards the margin bent in an elbow-shape, between which 

the ground-colour is darker; at the margin some light spots, fringes yellowish. Hindwing blackish witfqa broad, 

light yelloAv margin. Abdomen black with an orange anal brush. Expanse of wings 29% mm. Borneo. 

E. metaleuca WJcr. very pale fawn-coloured. Head and palpi white, the latter porrect with rounded mdaleuca. 

tips, the 3rd joint minute. Forewing with a blackish spot at the end of the costal margin and with traces of 

a submarginal blackish line; a broad white streak along the proximal margin. Length of body: 8 mm. Expanse 
of wings: 20% mm. Sarawak. 

E. ruptata Wkr. pale yellow, scantily and finely dusted darker, the costal margin of the forewing ruptata. 

of a brighter yellow, costal area of forewing with a jet-black, wedge-shaped transverse spot with its point turned 
backward, and two or three small accumulations of black scales towards the anal angle. Marginal line on both 

wings apparently a little darker. Hindwing somewhat lighter. Under surface brown except the posterior margin 

and distal margin. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Sarawak. 

E. signiplaga Wkr. (45 k). S' forewing yellow with a jet-black spot being proximally pointed in the signiplaga. 

anal angle and a violettish-brownish basal area, the distal margin of which is midway obtuse-angular. Hindwing 

and body lighter yellow, thoracal dorsum behind with a narrow brown transverse band exhibiting in front 
two brown long teeth. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Sarawak. 

E. dirtea Swh. Near E. plana (43 f). S'head, thorax, forewing, antennae and palpi dark grey ochreous. dirtea. 

Forewing speckled with black atoms, discocellular spot black, 2 grey parallel transverse bands (the antemedian 
one strongly curved), fringes spotted grey. Hinclwing dull yellow, in the dorsal area brown. Abdomen brownish- 
black, anal brush yellow. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. Kuching, Borneo. 

E. funeralis Swh. (43 c). S' and $ palpi, frons, anal brush, head, thorax and forewing ochreous. antennae fimeralis. 

ochreous-grey with a white shaft. Forewing speckled with brown scales. S' hindwing almost white, the posterior 
margin, however, lined blackish, in the $ blackish-brown with a light yellow margin. Abdomen above and 
beneath black. Legs yellowish. Beneath the wings of the S' are whitish, only at the posterior margin blackened, 
in the $ they are everywhere hued blackish. Veins of the $ may be yellow. Expanse of wings: S' 39, $ 64 mm. 
Singapore, Sarawak, Penang, Java. —• From the Coll. Seitz a $ is before me labelled ,,Nias, Burma“ and 

,,Semper“, which I should like to place to this species; it has, however, a rather indistinct dark discocellular 
punctiform spot. The abundant anal wool is dark, round about, however, light yellow. 

E. chirunda Sivh. (44 a). $ palpi, frons, head and anterior part of thorax yellow, the rest of the thorax, chirunda. 

and fore wings dark chocolate; forewing with a yellow costal margin, a yellow patch in the centre of the wing, 

extending to the end of the cell, where it encloses a black spot, a quadrangular yellow spot at the margin before 
the middle and one at the anal angle. Abdomen black with lighter transverse lines and yellow anal brush. 

Hindwing blackish-brown, yellow on the margin. All the fringes yellow. Under surface yellow, the wings, 
however, blackish-brown, at the margin marked yellow as above. Expanse of wings: 54 mm. Sandakan, Java. 
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E. perplexa Swh. (44 c). $ antennae, palpi, head, and apex of abdomen ochreous, thorax and forewing 
dark ochreous-brown, at the proximal margin a little before the middle is a black spot situate in an ochreous 
area and another one opposite it. Abdomen black. Hindwing blackish-brown, darker than forewing. All the 

fringes brown with some ochreous hairs. Wings beneath lighter with an ochreous margin, body and legs ochreous, 

too. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Singapore. 

E. icelomorpha Swh. is allied with E. perplexa Swh. (44 c). $ irons white; palpi, antennae, thorax and 
forewings pale ochreous-yellow; forewing in the basal two thirds more brown, and with a median band being 
pale brown in the anterior half, white in the posterior half, and two dark purple double spots as well as two 
similarly coloured subapical single spots. Hindwing pale ochreous, but painted brown except in the marginal 
area. Abdomen blackish, with an ochreous anal brush. Legs whitish. Expanse of wings: 29% mm. Padang, 

West Sumatra. 

E. hemibathes Swh. $ palpi, antennae, head and anterior part of thorax light ochreous, the rest of 

the thorax, abdomen and wings dark ochreous-brown, hindwing somewhat lighter than fore wing. The latter 
with an ochreous costal line and ochreous narrow marginal band and broad apex. Hindwing with a pale straw- 

coloured costal and marginal band. Under surface almost white. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Padang (West 
Sumatra). — hemibathoides form. nov. (44 e) from Kina Balu has an expanse ($) of 27 mm, the length of wings 
being 12 mm, the ground-colour of the wings is a brownish black, the hindwings are scarcely lighter than the 

forewings, the marginal band of the hindwing is scarcely lighter than that of the forewing, the under surface 
of the wings is but very little lighter than the upper surface. 

E. ridleyi Swh. $ and $ brown and ochreous. Forewing strewn with large black scales and with 
a jet-black discocellular spot, marginal area and fringes lighter. Hindwing black with a broad greyish-ochreous, 

ecpially broad marginal band. Abdomen black with a greyish-ochreous anal brush. Under surface whitish; 
forewing with a black discocellular spot, hindwing with a sharply marked black lunar spot, the basal and dorsal 

areas of the wings blackish. Expanse of wings: 46% mm. Singapore. 

E. fumosa Snell. (47 g). <$ bead and thorax dark brown. Forewing dark greyish-brown with a 

pale yellow marginal band, everywhere dusted black and with a large, black discocellular spot. Hindwing 
greyish-black with a light yellow marginal band, abdomen greyish-black with a yellow anus. 42 mm. ■— $ body 

and forewing brownish-grey, the latter with a jet-black, light-margined discocellular spot and close at this 

spot there are two light, parallel transverse lines feebly bent like an S. Hindwing lighter greyish-brown. 35 mm. 
Sumatra. 

E. rubiginosa Snell. (47 g). antennal combs brownish, palpi pale ochreous-yellow. Body above 
light ferruginous, and three quarters of the forewings, being otherwise ochreous-yellow, are provided with 

such a dusting. In this ferruginous area there are two lighter transverse lines being both forked three times. 
In the area 5 there is near the margin an oval, jet-black spot. Hindwing yellowish-white, towards the posterior 

margin liued ferruginous. Under surface uni-coloured yellowish-white. 20 mm. Java. 

E. flexuosa Veen from Java is also unknown to me from the literature on entomology. 

E. tonkinensis sp. nov. (44 f). A J from Haiphong (Tonkin) I hesitatingly describe as a new species; 
it resembles E. plana Wile., catala Swh. etc. — Forewing light ochreous-yellow with a round, jet-black disco¬ 
cellular spot, the diameter of which is more than 1 mm, and with a straight, equally broad, blurred band formed 

by brown scales, of about 2 mm width, extending from the middle of the posterior margin subparallel to the 
margin as far as vein 6, from where it is rectangularly broken and turned proximad and in front towards the 
costal margin, which it does not quite reach; the proximal side of the apex of the angle of this band is about 
equally distant from the discocellular spot and from the apex of the wing. The under surface of both 
wings and the upper surface of the hindwing are uni-coloured whitish-ochreous with similar fringes. Palpi 
below ochreous, above and on the sides brown. Head and thorax light ochreous, thoracal dorsum and antennal 

pinnae slightly brownish. Under surface and apex of abdomen ochreous (above and laterally the abdomen 
is rubbed off!). Eyes jet-black, finely reticulated lighter. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. Length of wings: 20% mm. 

E. catala Swh. (atomaria Wkr. 1855 (nom. praeocc.) Sn. 1877). Head, thorax, and forewings saffron- 

coloured (E) or ochreous ($), finely scaled black, in the E with turn indistinct ferruginous transverse stripes 
and an indistinct darker similar one. Discocellular spot jet-black. Hindwing much lighter than forewing, in 
the $ hued with a saffron-colour. Abdomen of $ light greyish-brown, of <$ ochreous. Under surface of $ light 
ochreous, of $ very pale. 42 to 44 mm. Java. -—• miilleri Sn. (43 f) is a form occurring in Java and Celebes being 
certainly wrongly mentioned in Swinhoe’s so-called ,,Revision“ as a synonym of catala, chiefly because the 

name miilleri was given in 1877, catala, however, only in 1903. It is larger: $ 45 to 47, $ 62 to 65 mm, wings 
ochreous-yellow or golden yellow (S) without any other markings except the black discocellular spot or ($) 
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with fine blackish-brown marks; $ hindwing almost still darker ochreous than forewing with or without dark 
dotting. Judging from the figure, the apex of the forewing in mulleri would be obtuser than that in catala. Larva 
small, short-haired, with yellow dorsal longitudinal stripes. Pupal web dense, white, long-stretched. Pupal 

stage 10 days. -—- [Our figure (43 f) is too light, particularly the hindwings.] 

E. calva Sivh. (44 g). $ and $ antennae, palpi, head, body, and forewings deep orange-ochreous calva. 

without markings; hindwings pale whitish-ochreous. Expanse of wings: 34, $ 41% mm. Allied with E. 

holoxutha Turn. Sambawa, Bali, Lombok. 

E. xanthura Swh. resembles Porthesia scintillans (Vol. II, t. 21 h). — Antennae and frons ochreous; xantlmra. 

palpi above brown, beloiv and at the tips white; body and wings blackish-brown. Thorax in front ochreous. 
In the forewing the costal line and an apical spot are ochreous-whitish, at the apex a black spot, at the margin 
an ochreous-whitish spot, of which colour are also the fringes. Hindwing nni-coloured, with purely white fringes. 
Forewing beneath a little lighter, at the margins even whitish, hindwing whitish, only in the dorsal third lined 

blackish. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Sumatra. 

E. servilis Wkr. (= prima Wkr., incomta Sn., incompta Swh.). $ body and forewings brownish- servilis. 

grey or light greyish-ochreous, forewing with greyish-brown scaling which is more or less irregular and blurred, 
recognizable as transverse bands and spots. A greyish-brown discocellular spot is always present. Hindwing 
uni-coloured dirty whitish. All the fringes like their wings. The whole under surface uni-coloured, forewings 

brownish-grey, hindwings rather lighter than above. 29 to 32 mm. — Java, Celebes, Sambawa. •— cinerea cinerea. 

Heyl. <$ from Sindaglaja (Java), deviates from servilis by its ash-grey colouring, the forewing showing a large, 

black discocellular spot and a brown transverse line parallel to the margin, whereby the darker marginal area 
is separated from the discal area. Hindwing with fringes whitish-grey. 23 mm. 

E. calvella sp. nov. (45 i). $ closely allied with E. calva Swh. (44 g) and clersa Mr. (44 d), but different calvella. 

from both by the presence of a rather very indistinct oblique band on the forewing. This band extends about 
between the veins 2 and 6 straight and parallel to the margin at a distance of 4 to 5 mm, but at its posterior 

end it is slightly bent towards the margin or almost broken, so that the end is almost vertically turned 
towards the proximal margin, whereas at vein 6 it is reversely bent, so that the convexity is here turned towards 
the margin, the anterior end, however, not being quite recognizable as far as the costal margin. The band is 
in fact double, proximally lighter, clistally darker than the ochreous ground-colour of the wings. The latter 

are reddish-ochreous at the base and on the discocellular punctiform spot, but slightly contrasting with the 
ground-colour. The fringes like the latter, at the posterior margin, however, more reddish hairing. Hindwing 
with fringes uni-coloured pale ochreous, thus lighter than forewing. Body, particularly head and thorax, reddish- 
ochreous, abdomen apparently more of the ochreous colouring of the forewing. Under surface of both wings 

pale ochreous, like hindwings above, but the costal margin of both wings and the fringes of the forewing are 
somewhat darker ochreous. Head and thorax long-haired. Expanse of wings: 45, length of wings: 22 mm. 

Java (Coll. Seitz). — It also occurs smaller: 37 resp. 19 mm. 

E. alba Swh. In both sexes palpi grey, below white. Antennae grey. Head, thorax, and wings white, alba. 

Forewing with some indistinct red scales at the cell-end and at the base, dorsally speckled somewhat blackish. 
Hindwing in the dorsal area only of the $ hued brownish. Abdomen above blackish except at the base and 
anal brush which are ochreous. Under surface uni-coloured white. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. Sambawa. 

E. neola Swh. reminds us of E. alomaria (45 k). £ blackish-brown. Antennae, palpi, thorax below, neola. 

legs and anal brush ochreous-whitish, thorax in front orange. Forewing with a large, yellow apical spot enclosing 
two jet-black spots, another, smaller yellow spot behind the middle of the margin. Fringes coloured as the 
corresponding parts of the wing. Hindwing uni-coloured, fringes bright yellow which colour partly passes 
over to the margin. Forewing beneath as above, but the apical spots are absent and the costal line is yellow. 
Expanse of wings: 37 mm. Padang, Sumatra. -—- From the Kina Balu there is in Coll. Seitz a $ with an 
expanse of 29 mm, which presumably belongs to a form closely allied with E. neola. The larger half of the 
forewing is ochreous-orange, the border of the dark basal part extending from behind shortly within the anal 
angle almost rectilinearly to y3 of the costal margin. In this yelloiv area there are 3 black spots (see fig. 43 g). 
The yellow marginal band of the hindwing is above 4 mm broad, beneath 5 mm. Forewing beneath as above, 
but the border between the black and yelloiv colour is less distinct, and of the black spots only that at 
the cell-end appears. AVe call this form neolella form. ?iov. (43 g as neobella). It certainly also approximates neolella. 

E. sexmacula Swh. 

E. flavolimbatulana sp. nov. (44 e) $: resembles E. bipunctapex Hmps. (Vol. II, t. 21 h), but the flavolimba- 

yellow marginal band of the forewing is not interrupted, and besides jlavolimbata Aur., but it has two black sub- 
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apical spots on the forewing, and it is also allied with E. neola Sivh. Forewing dull brownish-black, with a some¬ 
what violettish hue, hindwing greyisli-black, both wings with a bright yellow marginal band of about 2to2%mm 
width in the hindwing, whilst in the forewing it is about 1% to 2 mm broad behind vein 4 and 4 to 5 mm 

broad at the apex, the costal margin narrows down to a yellow line. The subapical spots of the forewings 
are black, not cpiite 1 mm in the diameter, situate in the areas 5 and 7, less distant from the margin than 
their diameter, and being absent beneath. Otherwise the under surface is as the upper, but the marginal band 
a little broader. Body dark with a yellowish anal brush; likewise yellow seem to be the head, anterior half 
of or perhaps the whole thorax, ventral side, and extremities (very much rubbed off). Expanse of wings: 31 mm. 

Java. (Coll. Seitz.) 

lodm. E. lodra Mr. (44 h). $: forewing brown, the lightest at the base, along the costal margin yellowish. 
Hindwing brown with a broad yellow marginal band. Antennae, head, legs and anal brush yellow. Thorax 

and abdomen brown. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. Java. 

iransversa. E. transversa Mr. (44 a). Dull brownish-yellow. Forewing strewn with small black scales, and with 

two transverse bands of black spots. Hindwing brown with dull brownish-yellow fringes; coloured like the 
latter are also the antennae, head and thorax. Abdomen light brown with a brownish-yellow anal brush. Expanse 

of wings: 33)4 to 40 mm. Java, Singapore, Sumatra. 

similis. E. siniilis Mr. (44 c). and $ ferruginous reddish-brown. Forewing with three yellow marginal 

spots being remote from each other, that at the apex being very small. Hindwing with a yellow margin. Antennae, 
head, body, and legs ferruginous reddish-brown. Anal brush light reddish ferruginous. Expanse of wings: 

30)4 mm. Java, Singapore. 

obscura. E. obscura Mr. Brown. Forewing light brownish-yellow at the base and apex, of which colour are 

also the antennae, head and thorax. Expanse of wings: 15 mm. Java, Singapore. 

Unta. E. linfa Mr. (44 e). Yellow, both wings in the middle somewhat brownish. Expanse of wings: 24)4 mm- 
Java, Sandakan. It is not cpiite certain whether the figure 44 e represents the typical linta. 

kala. E. kala Mr. (44 d). $ white, forewing with 2 black apical spots the upper one of which is smaller. 

Expanse of wings: 30)4 mm- Java. 

subrana. E. subratia Mr. (44 b). $ light brown. Forewing along the costal margin lightest with two white 

zigzag transverse lines both of which are proximally curved and of which one is antemedian, the other sub¬ 
marginal; two white spots each near the apex and near the anal angle. Hindwing brown with a broad, light 
yellow marginal band. Antennae, head, and legs yellowish. Thorax and abdomen brown, anal brush yellow. 

Expanse of wings: 33)4 mm. Java, Singapore. 

dcrsa. E. dersa Mr. (44 d). and $ yellow, forewing along the veins whitish, the base of the costal margin 
ferruginous-reddish, the disc with an ochreous-yellowish discal spot which is indistinct in the $. Hindwing whitish 

brownish-yellow. Palpi, inside of the forelegs, frons and mesothorax (only in the E) ferruginous-redclish, anal 
brush ferruginous reddish-yellow. Expanse of wings: 37.7, $ 49 mm. Java. 

bicolor. E. bicolor Heyl. resembles E. apicalis Wkr., but the yellow part at the end of the forewing is narrower 
and lighter, the black subapical spots are absent altogether, the costal margin is not yellow, the thorax is of 
the same brownish-black colouring as the abdominal dorsum. Beneath the wings are brownish-black, and the 

yellow parts are still narrower and more blurred. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. Packing (Sumatra). 

biplagatana. E. biplagatana nom. nov. (= biplagata Heyl. nec Wkr.) is allied with E. costalis Wkr. (47 c). Head 
and thorax ferruginous-reddish; palpi outside reddish, inside whitish, the third joint white. Abdomen grey 
with an ochreous anal brush. Forewing ochreous strewn with ferruginous scales. Violettish brownish-black 
are: a large, irregular discal area partly extending to the costal margin, two triangular spots in the marginal 
area (in the areas 5 and 6), an incomplete basal line and two transverse lines extending from the discal area 
to the middle of the posterior margin. Beneath the forewings are covered with smoke-black without any other 
markings but a dark cellular spot. Hindwing greyish-yellow, above uni-coloured, beneath with a black disco- 
cellular spot. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Preanger (Java), at an altitude of 3500 ft. 

zeboe. E. zeboe Mr. (44 e). $ yellow, along the veins whitish, with a brown discal spot and a short, oblique 
row of 4 or 5 brown spots between the discal spot and the margin, being nearer to the former and extending 
from vein 5 almost to the posterior margin. Hind wing yellowish-white. Antennae light brown. Palpi above 
black. Anal brush yellow. Expanse of wings: 33)4 mm. Java. 
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E. sastra Mr. $ yellow. Forewing with an apical black spot. Abdomen brownish with a yellow anal sastra. 

brush. Expanse of wings: 30% mm. Java. 

E. albinotata Heyl. is allied with E. digramma Bsd. (Vol. II, t. 21 h). Whitish, frons and hindhead inter- albinotata. 
mixed with yellowish scales, antennae with long yellow pinnae. Collar, thorax and forewing in the ground 
white, but so densely strewn with ochreous-yellowish scales that the ground-colour appears only here and there: 

a large, white diffuse spot in the middle of the cell, one on vein la, two near the apex and some smaller ones 
here and there on the surface of the wings. The yellow scales are more densely accumulated particularly 
along the margin, where they form a band. Hindwing white, with some yellowish dusting. Expanse of wings: 
17 mm. Fort de Kock (Sumatra). 

E. flavolimbata Auriv. from Java very much resembles Porthesia scintillans Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 21 h), flavolim- 
but it differs by the non-interrupted yellow marginal band of the forew ing. Posterior half of thorax, and abdomen 
dark grey, wings the same, but with a yellow marginal band, and yellow are also the extremities and the anterior 
half of the thorax. Expanse of wings: $ 35 mm. 

E. sabulosa Heyl. $ head, palpi and collar ochreous, antennae with ochreous pinnae and a lighter sabulosa. 
shaft, thorax greyish-ochreous. Abdomen greyish-black with a yellowish-white anal brush. — Contours of 
forewings as in E. miilleri Snell. (43 f), ground-colour whitish-grey with ochreous and brown dots accumulated 
particularly to a rather broad, oblique transverse band from the anal angle to the apex which it does not fully 
reach. Hindwing greyish-black. All the fringes whitish. £ 64 mm. Buitenzorg (Java). 

E. pyroxantha Pag. antennal shaft whitish, pinnae blackish. Palpi above blackish, below whitish, pyroxantha. 
Legs beneath whitish. Body blackish-brown, anal tuft golden yellow. All the wings above blackish-brown, 

the costal margin, the apical triangle and the distal margin of the forewing whitish. At % of the posterior 
margin, in a darker ground, there is a roundish, white spot, below it a smaller one at the posterior margin and 
next to this distally another one. Hindwing blackish with a white distal margin. All the wings beneath blackisli- 

grey, the distal margins whitish. Celebes (Minahassa). 

E. lunifera Wkr. (39 h). $ brown, aboirt doe-coloured. Thorax with a broad, yellow transverse lunifera. 
band, in front black. Abdomen blackish with an ochreous apex. Wings fringed grey. Forewing with a large, 

transversely elliptical, purely white discal spot margined darker, being in front the most pointed and touching 
the posterior angle of the cell. Hindwing blackish-brown. Expanse of wings: 80 mm. Celebes. 

E. repanda Wkr. yellowish-white. Head in front with short dehiscent hair. Palpi porrect, scarcely repanda. 

extending beyond the head. Thorax on each side with a yellow patch. Forewing with four yellow', very irregular 
bands partly broken up into spots and partly being connected. $ yellow. Forewing with ochreous bands, similar 
as in the $. Hindwing brown, in the marginal area yellow. Expanse of wings: 24% to 30 mm. Celebes. 

E. inturbida Wkr. (= megaxantha Wkr.). $ yellow. Antennal pinnae black. Abdomen brown, inturbida. 

anal brush silvery white, ventral side yellow with a silvery white base. Hindwing extending far beyond abdomen. 
Expanse of wings: 45 mm. Celebes; Batschian. (Described by Walker as but according to Swinhoe a $). 

E. praecurrens Wkr. (= globifera Fldr., guttulata Snell.) (43 e). $ doe-coloured. Abdomen brown, praecur- 

at the apex with yellow wool. Forewing with a round whitish spot outside of the discocellular. Hindwing brown rens% 
with yellow fringes. Celebes, Moluccas. ■— boleora Swh. from Borneo seems (S) to deviate from the typical boteora. 

form by the broad yellow marginal band of the hindwing, a yellowish discal spot of the forewing, the 
veins of the forewing being lighter than the ground-colour. Expanse of wings: 48 mm. The species is also men¬ 
tioned from Dinding, Kuching and Sarawak. 

E. signatula nom. nov. {— signata Wkr. [1865] nec Blch. [1844]). yellow, palpi above black, signaiula. 

Abdomen brownish-black, at both ends yellow. Forewing in some places white, speckled with black, with 

an oblique, short, brown streak at the discocellular. Hindwing brown with a yellowish margin. Expanse of 
wings: 73% mm. Celebes. 

E. innotata Wkr. (39 h). • $ forewing, head and chest pale yellowish, scantily dusted black, except innotata. 
in the marginal and costal areas of the forewings; the latter with a sublimbal, orange, extremely indistinct 
transverse band. Hindwing sooty black with yellow fringes, abdomen the same with yellow anal tuft. Expanse 
of wings: 63 mm. Ternate (Moluccas). — conspersa Fldr. (45 k) is considered to be a form of innotata, flying conspersa. 
in the Philippines in December and January, March and April. $ yellow with black abdomen (except anus) 
and black hindwing with yellow marginal band. The has brown forewings which are said to be yellow at 
the distal margin (and costal margin ?), with some lustrous golden scales and two white transverse lines; beneath 
they are black with a yellow costal margin and a yellow, broader distal margin. Length of wings: 14 to 15, 

$ 18 to 21 mm. Described from the Moluccas. 

X 44 
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josiata. 

distincta. 

discophora. 

pallipes. 

niveinotum. 

fulva. 

flavipennis. 

commutan- 
da. 

javaniana. 

subnobilis. 

aruana. 

lincea. 

pratti. 

E. josiata Wkr. (= nobilis Fldr.) (47 e) <$: blackish-brown. Head and thorax dull ochreous. Palpi 
grey, not reaching the level of the vertex, the terminal joint very small. Legs grey. Wings with pale ochreous 
fringes. Eorewing with a broad ochreous discal band being expanded on the costal margin. Hindwing with 
an extinct ochreous streak. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. Celebes. 

E. distincta Fldr. (44 g) <$: forewing, thorax, apex of abdomen and marginal band of hindwing orange, 

hindwing and abdomen as well as two subparallel, almost equally broad transverse bands on the forewing, not 
reaching the costal margin, black. These bands are about equally distant from each other and from the two 

ends of the wing; the distal one is pointed anteriorly and slightly bent convex in its posterior half towards 
the base. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. Moluccas. 

E. discophora Snell. (47 h). golden ochreous-yellowish, the posterior half of thorax, and the wings 
as well as abdomen darker, greyish-brown with a yellowish hue. Fringes golden ochreous-yellowish. Wings 

beneath of the latter colouring, in some places, however darker. Expanse of wings: 41 mm. Celebes. 

E. pallipes Snell. (47 h). head and palpi dark brown, antennal shaft orange-brown, thorax and 
forewing in the ground orange-brown or golden yellow, dusted darker greyish-brown in such a way that two 
lighter transverse bands and a row of spots (whether invariably so?) are faintly noticeable. Fringes greyish- 
brown. Hindwing reddish-black, in the with golden yellow fringes. Abdomen black, at apex haired golden 
yellow. In the $ the fringes of the hindwings are whitish, thorax and antennal shaft yellowish. Expanse of 
wings: $ 30 to 33, $ 45 mm. Celebes. 

E. niveinotum sp. nov. (43 b). $: body black, thoracal dorsum with a roundish, snow-white area 
with fine appressed hair, which is on both sides bordered by the black, long, dehiscent hairing of the tegulae, 
whereby it is still more conspicuous. Antennae brown with whitish base. Anal brush dark grey, in front all 
round bordered by a narrow, yellow transverse band being widened beneath. Tarsi brownish-yellowish. Wings 

dull black, faintly hued brownish-grey, with a light ochreous-yellowish marginal band irregularly defined 
by intermixed darker scales, being at the apex of the forewing 7 mm broad, otherwise in the forewing about 3, 
in the hinclwing scarcely 2 mm; beneath this marginal band is rather broader in the hindwing than in the forewing. 
Expanse of wings: 65 mm. Celebes (Coll. Seitz); Minahassa (Zool. Mus. Berlin). 

E. fulva Btlr. (45 d). <$'■ deep cadmium-yellow, forewing darker than hindwing, and in the basal 
third with a slightly curved, white transverse stripe. Fringes of all the wings pale creamy. Abdomen paler 
along the dorsum. Wings beneath yellowish, paler than above, with whitish margins. Body yellowish. 23 mm. 

It resembles Porthesia lutea. Duke of York Island, New Lauenburg, New Pomerania, Queensland (Port Darwin). 

E. flavipennis Snell. (47 h). Palpi on the sides, antennal pinnae, and under surface of the base of 
the costal margin on the forewing are brownish-oclireous, otherwise the head, thorax and forewings above 
with fringes are golden yellow, hindwings and the under surface of the wings somewhat paler. Abdomen of 

$ somewhat grey. On the forewing traces of 2 transverse lines composed of crescentiform spots. Celebes. 

E. commutanda Sivh. (= immaculata Btlr. nom. praeocc., butleri Sivh. 1907 [sic!]). creamy, fore¬ 
wing above, however, ochreous, antennal pinnae brownish-yellow. Expanse of wings: 21 mm. Duke of York 
Island, New Guinea, Borneo. — From Java (Coll. Seitz) a small, male .Euproctis is before me, probably a 
form of E. commutanda Sivh., distinguished by its still lighter, dirty white colouring; the costal margin of 
the forewing, however, is beneath very faintly ochreous-yellowish, and the abdomen seems to be of the same 
colour; the apex is not specially coloured. Antennal pinnae pale brownish-yellow. Wings above and beneath 

quite the same. Length of wings: 10% mm. Length of body: 8% mm. I call this form: javaniana /. nov. 

E. subnobilis Snell. (= simulans Btlr.) (43 a as simulans). Forewing blackish-brown, at the apex a 
large, ochreous spot. Hindwing in the basal-dorsal half black, in the other half light orange, the border-line 

between the two areas being towards the margin bent convex at the lower angle of the cell. Head, antennae, 
collar, tegulae and prothorax ochreous, the rest of the thorax and the abdomen black. Expanse of wings: 
47 mm. Amboina, Key Islands. -—- It copies the Agaristine Ophthalmis lincea flying at the same locality. — 

In the Aru Islands a form occurs with a narrower orange marginal band of the hindwing: aruana lincea form, 
nov. Our figure denoted with ,,subnobilis" on t. 43 d does not represent a typical specimen, but a form of it 

which I denominate lincea form. nov. 

E. pratti B.-Balc. (46 f). <$: reddish-brown, anal brush white, all the tarsi quite black, the tibiae II 
and III below black. Forewing with lighter veins and sublimbal transverse band being distally deeply dentate, 
and with a large, round, white spot at the cell-end. Hindwing deep ochreous. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. British 

New Guinea, in August. 
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E. fuscoradiata B.-Bak. head and thorax yellow, abdomen black with a whitish anal brush, fuscoradia- 

Forewing yellow with a subbasal, ferruginous patch rising from the posterior margin and not reaching the ia- 

costa, and outside the cell extends a somewhat spotted, towards the margin convex, ferruginous transverse 
stripe from the posterior margin, but not quite reaching the costal margin; from this transverse stripe there 
extend dark longitudinal streaks towards the margin. Hindwing chrome-yellow with a blackish basal area. 
Expanse of wings: 44 to 46 mm. British New Guinea, in February and March. 

E. area B.-Bak. $: head and thorax reddish-brown, abdomen red with a whitish anal brush. Fore- aroa. 

wing reddish-brown, the basal area and a broad postmedian band and a less broad terminal area darker, in the 

latter, however, the veins are lighter. Hindwings orange. Expanse of wings: 64 mm. Aroa River, Brit. New 
Guinea, in February. 

E. nigroapicalis B.-Bak. <$\ body dark greyish-brown. Forewing orange, in the basal and discal nlgroapica- 

areas speckled black, the costal, apical and terminal areas black with slightly reddish veins. Hindwing jet-black, 

a costal-marginal band also bordering the apex, however, is orange. Expanse of wings: 37 mm. British New 

Guinea, in March. 

E. irregularis B.-Bak. (45 f). head and thorax ochreous-grey, abdomen brownish-grey. Forewing irregularis. 

greenish-grey, speckled with a darker grey, and with an antemedian, curved, irregular transverse streak and 

a similar subterminal streak rising from a subapical black spot. Hindwings uni-colourecl light grey. Expanse 
of wings: 32 mm. British New Guinea. 

E. parallelaria B.-Bak. head yellow, thorax grey, abdomen blackish, anal brush creamy. Forewing parallelaria. 

light grey with two oblique, parallel, angular lines in the terminal half, the posterior two thirds of these lines 
being dark grey, the rest yellowish; in the cell a dark grey spot connected by a dark stripe with a similar spot 
on the margin. Besides an indistinct sublimbal line of spots. Hindwings uni-coloured light ochreous. Expanse 
of wings: 34 mm. British New Guinea. 

E. kebeae B.-Bak. head, antennae and forewings yellow, thorax light yellow, abdomen brownish kebeae. 

with a light yellow anal brush. Hindwings lmed orange with lighter fringes. Expanse of wings: 43 mm. British 
New Guinea, in March. 

E. dinawa B.-Bak. <$: body grey or ochreous yellow, legs yellowish-white. Wings light ochreous, dinawa. 

forewing with a ferruginous spot on the posterior margin. $ like the $. Expanse of wings: 40 to 43, $ 40mm, 
British New Guinea *). 

E. yulei B.-Bak. body orange, anal end paler. Forewing orange with lighter veins and a dark yulei. 

red, triangular spot occupying the posterior half of the cell. Hindwing light ochreous. Expanse of wings: 
42 mm. Dinawa, Brit. New Guinea, in August. 

E. rubroradiata B.-Bak. head, collar and abdomen light yellowish-brown, thorax light yellow rubroradia- 

with a red streak on each patagia. Tarsi black, tibiae partly streaked black. Forewing light yellow with one ia' 

red spot each at the base of the costa, in the middle of the cell, and near the base in the dorsal area; directly 
outside of the cell is a transverse row of red spots reaching quite or nearly both the margins, these spots 
being prolonged towards the margin in the shape of streaks which are alternately thin and thicker, two of which 

commence in the dorsal half almost at the base. Hindwing yellow, in the dorsal area somewhat orange. Expanse 
of wings: 45 mm. British New Guinea. 

E. xutha B.-Bak. (45 e). <$: head, thorax, and first abdominal segment orange- red, abdomen otherwise xulha. 

dark red with a light anal segment. Forewing dirty orange-brown, with a broad, postmedian, reddish undulate 

band, and beyond it with a broad, yellowish area, the margin being reddish. Hindwing orange. The $ is less 
dark and more unicolorous. Expanse of wings: <$ 52, $ 68 mm. British New Guinea, at altitudes of 1500 to 
3600 ft., in May and June. 

E. luteosa B.-Bak. $•. head and thorax light chrome-yellow, abdomen darker with a brownish luteosa. 

anal segment. Forewing uni-coloured like the thorax; hindwing slightly paler. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. 
Brit. New Guinea. 

E. rotunda B.-Bak. (43 e). body deep yellowish-red with a whitish anal segment. Forewing rotunda. 

like the body, at the cell-encl a round, creamy spot, of which colour is also a subterminal row of spots shaped 
like the points of lances. Such spots are also in the hindwing, but they are narrower there. $ like the but 

*) With regard to the $ the original description is corrected in: Novit. Zool. 15, p. 187 (1908). 
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the anal brush is grey instead of whitish. Expanse of wings: 56, $74 mm. Mafalu in British New Guinea, 

at an altitude of 6000 ft., in August. 

E. swinhoei B.-Bak. <$: head and antennae blackish, thorax orange, abdomen black with a whitish 

anal segment. Forewing orange with single black scales and a black streak between the veins 6 and 7. Hind¬ 
wing black. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. Mount Kebea (British New Guinea). March-April. 

E. virginea B.-Bak. (45 h). White, head laterally lined yellow, thorax and abdomen spotted bluish, 
and one row each of such spots is in the marginal and dorsal areas of the forewings. Expanse of wings: 36 to 
43 mm. British New Guinea. 

E. albociliata B.-Bak. (43 e). <$: head, thorax and antennae olive-brown, abdomen black with a 
yellow anal segment and anal brush. Forewing monotonously olive-brown with a quadrangular spot at the 

cell-end, the narrow marginal band and fringes likewise white. Hindwing yellow, at the base and partly at 
the posterior margin black. Under surface yellow, only the posterior margin of the hindwing slightly blackened. 

Expanse of wings: 53 mm. British New Guinea, in January. 

E. novaguinensis B.-Bak. (43 f). <$ *) body brown, anal brush creamy, legs yellow with darker tarsi. 

Forewing reddish-brown as far as the tips of the fringes. Hindwing light orange with a brownish anal-marginal 
area and grey fringes. Expanse of wings: 62 mm. British New Guinea, January till April. 

E. sublutea B.-Bak. (43 a). frons grey, palpi black, head dark brown, thorax white with brown 
patagiae. Abdomen black with yellow anal brush, legs brown with black tarsi. Forewing dark brown; hindwing 
orange, but in the dorsal area with a black, rounded part. $ darker and larger. Expanse of wings: $ 39, $ 

64 mm. Brit. New Guinea, March-July. 

E. flavicaput B.-Bak. <$: frons and palpi orange, collar and thorax dark brown, abdomen black with 

a whitish anal apex, chest orange, legs yellowish with similarly coloured tarsi. Wings as in sublutea, but the 
forewing darker and the hindwing more yellow, not so orange. Expanse of wings: 38 mm. Aroa River (British 
New Guinea). 

E. lunula B.-Bak. (45 c). <$: head and thorax dirty straw-coloured, abdomen orange. Forewing 
creamy with traces of an erect median line and a yellowish postmedian line which is curved behind vein 5 towards 

the base; at the end of the cell a chocolate lunular spot. Hindwing creamy, in the basal two thirds orange. 
Expanse of wings: 34 mm. British New Guinea, at an altitude of 5000 ft. 

E. pulchra B.-Bak. (43 a). $: head, thorax, and the first abdominal segment flesh-coloured, abdomen 
otherwise black with a whitish anal segment. Forewing flesh-coloured with yellowish veins, in the marginal 

area the spaces between the veins are filled up with red. Hindwing chrome-yellow with a black dorsal area. 
Expanse of wings: 58 mm. Kebea Range in British New Guinea (at an altitude of 3600 ft., July). 

E. griseata B.-Bak. (43 b). $: head and thorax light greyish-brown, abdomen black with a whitish 
anal segment. Forewing as thorax, at the cell-end traces of a light lunular spot; surface of wing roughly scaled. 
Hindwing chrome-yellow with a jet-black basal half. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. Kebea Range, at an altitude 
of 3600 ft., July. — Closely allied with E. egregia Swh.' (43 d). 

E. coniochroa B.-Bak. (44 h). head and thorax dirty grey, abdomen darker, both wings as the 
thorax, hindwing somewhat darker. Expanse of wings: 53 mm. British New Guinea, at an altitude of 6000 ft., 
in August. Allied with E. deficita Wkr. (43 d). 

E. mambara B.-Bak. (43 d). head, thorax and first abdominal segment red, anal segment 
white, the rest of the abdomen black. Forewing red, finely speckled with grey. Hindwing chrome-yellow. 
Expanse of wings: 49 mm. British New Guinea, 5000 ft., in April. 

E. maza Swh. (44 i). primrose-coloured, body and legs unicolorous. Forewing darker and brighter 
yellow, with a large, round, subbasal spot at the posterior margin, a broad red discal band parted by the veins,. 

*) In Novit. Zoolog. XV (1908) p. 187 Bethune-Bakeb adds the following lines to liis original description of 
this species: „I have received a male of this species since my paper (1. c.) was written, which is exactly like the $, with 
the exception that the dark area of the secondaries is slightly larger.“ In the original description, however, it is stated 
that just the J is described, whereas the $ is not mentioned there!! If ,,J“ of the original diagnose would be a misprint, B.-B. 
would have had to express that in this addition, but he has evidently not become aware of the contradiction of his two 
statements on this species. 
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midway sharply angled and not quite reaching the costal margin, and besides there are traces of a darker median 
band. Expanse of wings: 19.6 mm. Kapaur, New Guinea. 

E. perpusillatia sp. nov. (44 d) is very similar to E. varians (pusilla) (Vol. II, t. 23 b). Expanse of perpusilla- 

wings only 15 mm, thus one of the smallest species of Euproctis. Forewing ochreous-yellow, on the costal margin 
in the basal half a little darker, with traces of two submedian, almost unnoticeably lighter and almost linear 
transverse bands enclosing between them a band less than 1 mm broad of the ground-colour and extending 
subparallel to each other and to the margin. Fringes, head and thorax coloured like the forewing. Hindwing 

beneath and above yellowish greyish-white with a distinct yellow marginal line. Forewing beneath hued pale 
yellowish-brown, in the dorsal area whitish like the hindwing, in the marginal area faintly hued yellowish. 

Antennal pinnae light brownish with a whitish-yellow shaft. Legs light brownish-yellow. Abdomen like hind¬ 
wing, but with a dark yellow apex. New Guinea (Coll. Seitz). 

E. flexuosa (Snell, i. 1.) Veen, head and collar orange, thorax greyish-yellow, abdomen darker, flexuosa. 

but with an orange anal tuft. Eorewing greyish-yellow, everywhere speckled with black; a black band from 
the middle of the posterior margin along the distal side of the cell to the costal margin, a/3 of its length distant 
from the base and sending a tooth into the cell; fringes yellow and parted. Hindwing darker grey, less yellow, 
the darkest at the posterior margin; fringes parted, the distal half yellowish-white, the proximal half alternately 
lighter and darker. —- In the $ there appears more ochreous colouring instead of orange, fore wing with a less 
sharply marked and not furrowed band, hindwing coloured as forewing, though dusted darker. Expanse of 
wings: $ 32, $ 44 mm. Preanger (Java). 

E. rubida B.-Bak. <$: head and thorax reddish-orange. Abdomen black, at both its ends yellow, rubida. 

Forewing uni-coloured reddish-orange. Hindwing chrome-yellow. Expanse of wings: 38 mm. New Guinea, 
Arfak Mountains, at an altitude of 4000 ft. February, March. 

E. lavella B.-Bak. is allied with E. varians (pusilla, Vol. II, t. 23 b). head and thorax light lavella. 

yellow, abdomen grey. Forewing light yellow, in the basal area deeper yellow, with a light median and post¬ 
median line being angled at the cell, the space between of a deeper yellow. Hindwing whitish-yellow. $: head 
and thorax orange, abdomen dark grey. Forewing orange. Hindwing yellowish and partly dark grey. Expanse 
of wings: 30, $ 34 mm. Salomons, in February and March. 

E. stramenta B.-Bak. (45 c). rf: head and thorax straw-coloured. Abdomen whitish with a chestnut stramenta. 

anal end. Both wings light straw-coloured, unicolorous. $ like the <$, but the anal segment not chestnut. Ex¬ 
panse of wings: $ 29, £ 39 mm. British New Guinea. 

E. luteomarginata B.-Bak. (45 h). $: head, collar and patagiae purely white, the rest of the thorax luteomargi- 

and abdomen light orange. Forewing purely white, the basal two thirds of the posterior margin narrow light nata. 

orange; traces of one postmedian and one median orange undulate line, which lines flow together on the posterior 
margin. Hindwing white, in the dorsal area orange. Expanse of wings: 43 mm. Sometimes the colouring is 
straw-coloured and the nnclulate lines of the forewing more distinct: ab. garra ab. nov. British New Guinea, garra. 

E. arfaki B.-Bak. head, thorax and antennae light brown. Abdomen black, anal segment whitish, arfaki. 

Forewing light uni-coloured brown, scantily dusted darker brown. Hindwing chrome-yellow. Expanse of 
wings: 40 mm. New Guinea, Arfak Mountains, at an altitude of 4000 ft. February, March. 

E. osuna Sivh. (43 e). $: dull ochreous with a chestnut hue. Forewing long, the distal margin almost osuna. 

as long as the costal margin; two chestnut macular bands, one discal, the other marginal, the first composed 
of 5 or 6 quadrangular spots, towards the base traces of another blackish band, all the spots and the fringes 
speckled blackish. Abdomen and dorsal half of hindwing hued blackish. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. Kapaur 
(New Guinea). 

E. egregia Swh. (43 d). palpi, ochreous with some brown hairs. Head and thorax ochreous. Ab- egregia. 

domen blackish-brown with an ochreous apex. Forewing blackish-brown with an orange-ochreous marginal 
band covering one fifth of the wing. Hindwing in the basal third black, otherwise orange-ochreous. Fringes 
of both wings ochreous. Legs and ventral side blackish-brown. Expanse of wings: 56% mm. Batjan (Moluccas). 

E. livia Sivh. (13 h as linia). light yellow, palpi ochreous, antennae grey. Forewing chestnut livia. 

brownish-gtey bands covering almost the whole upper surface, the first occupying almost the whole basal third 
and being separated from the second somewhat narrower band by a yellow, distally curved streak, at the costal 

margin a yellow spot, at the end of the angle of the distal margin of the second band there are two sharply 
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marked black spots which are connected by a black line. Hindwing and under surface whitish-yellow. Fringes 
reddish-yellow. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Milne Bay, New Guinea. 

huntei. E. huntei Warr. forewing deep yellow, with some reddish-brown scaling except in the marginal 
area; into this lighter area, however, the brown colouring extends between the veins 3 and 5, and faint brownish 
patches are in the marginal area between the veins. Costa and veins in the terminal half yellow. A pale whitish- 

yellow spot immediately outside the discocellular spot. Fringes reddish-brown. Hindwing uni-coloured light 
orange, along the dorsal fold somewhat deeper; fringes yellow. Head, thorax and antennae yellowish, abdomen 
dark brown with narrow lighter segmental rings, anal hair greyish-brown, anal segment snow-white. — Most 

closely allied with E. edwardsi Newm. from Australia. Expanse of wings: 52 mm. British New Guinea. 

faceia. E. faceta Swh. (44 f). palpi, frons, head and thorax white, forewing greyish-olive with a white 
costa and two white transverse lines, one of which is antemedian, being on the costal margin proximally curved 
and composed of two broad-crescentiform streaks, the posterior of which forms the distal border of a large 
white spot, whilst the other transverse line is dentate, formed of crescentiform figures and being midway curved 
distally. Fringes white with grey spots at the ends of the veins. Hindwing and abdomen dirty ochreous-white. 

Under surface whitish and uni-coloured, but in the forewing with grey streaks below the costal margin. Expanse 
of wings: 22 mm. Kapaur (New Guinea). 

revera. E. revera Sioh. is allied with E. lodra Moore (44 h). In both sexes the antennae, frons and head 
are ochreous, thorax dark brown, abdomen black. In the the basal halves of both wings are blackish, the 
apical halves ochreous, in the 2 the wings are uni-coloured blackish, except the ochreous terminal third of 

the costal margin of the forewing and the ochreous margin of both wings. Expanse of wings: 29%, $ 44 mm. 
New Guinea. 

peela. E. peela Swh. (43 h). antennae, palpi, head, thorax and forewing bright yellow; two brownish- 
black transverse bands, the first being antemedian and interrupted, not reaching the costal margin, the other 

discal, before the middle dentate, with a tooth reaching the margin. Abdomen, hindwing, and under surface 
whitish, slightly hued yellowish. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. Milne Bay, New Guinea. 

leucospila. E. leucospila Wkr. Both sexes dark brown. Forewdng with 6 white marginal spots, the anterior one 
of which is situate at the apex and much larger than the others, the second and third being smaller, the fourth 

and fifth being quite small, the sixth being larger than the second. In the $ the abdomen is ochreous at the 

apex with yellowish-grey woolly hairing; hind wing with white fringes, but unspotted. Expanse of wings: 
28% to 45 mm. Celebes. 

submargi- E. submarginata Wkr. <$: brown. The thin palpi extend far beyond the head. The pinnae of the 
tialci. outside of the palpi are much longer than those of the inside. Abdomen with pale yellow anal wool. Forewing 

lighter than hindwing, with 5 white marginal spots, the first of which is apical and much larger than the others, 
the second small, the third likewise small and distantly remote from the fourth and fifth. Hindwing with similar 

white marginal spots, the posterior ones of which are connected. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. Celebes. 

biplagiata. E. biplagiata Wkr. ?: blackish-brown, abdomen laterally yellowish, the margin with white spots between 
the veins. Forewdng with a yellow inner-marginal spot near the base, the first, second and-third marginal spots 
large and streak-shaped, between the first and the costal'margin two small streaks, the fourth, seventh and 
eighth small, the fifth and sixth very small. Hindwing with equally large spots. Expanse of wings: 57 mm. 

Celebes. Of Euproctis biplagiata Wkr. there are 2 specimens before me from Minahassa. Walker’s description 

is good. , ' 

leucospilo- E. leucospilodes sp. nov. (44 a; $ as leucospila). From ,,Celebes“ there is a $ form before me beside 
des. several specimens from the Minahassa, which I have seen for certain as E. leucospila Fldr. which species is 

identified by Swinhoe with Walker’s species of the same name. Whether the latter is correct does not 

seem to be quite sure to me, since Walker mentions ,,a white fringe” on the liindwdngs, whereas Felder’s 

figure of the under surface represents these fringes blackish-grey, but a white, almost linear marginal band 
of the hindwing. At any rate the present form is neither identical with Felder’s leucospila nor that of Walker, 

nor can it be the other sex of E. biplagiata Wkr., as this is also present in the female sex. -— Forewdng as in 
leucospila Fldr. (cf. Novarra Reise, Lep., t. 98, fig. 16); the number of the white spots varies from 6 to 8, that- 

defeda. in area 3 being always small and sometimes quite absent (ab. defecta Strd. ab. nov., which has consequently 
7 spots at most). In the hindwing there are 7 or 8 white marginal spots little different in size, of which 

the two posterior at most touch each other, though they are never quite confluent. 

inepta. E. inepta Btlr. (43 h) is allied with E. moorei and anguligera. Forewdng, thorax and antennae light 
ochreous, hindwing and abdomen ochreous-wdiitish. Under surface creamy-whitish. Forewdng of U above in 
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the basal area greyish-brown and with a similarly coloured zigzag-shaped band ending at the upper radial 
vein and being on both sides bordered by a light line, and with 2 brown spots. Abdomen greyish behind, but 
with a whitish anal brush. Expanse of wings: $ 27, $ 33 mm. Alu (Salomons). 

E. fulvistriata Swh. (44 f). Both sexes bright orange-ochreous, with darker, orange, internerval streaks, julvistricrfa. 

light yellow veins and two indistinct light yellow transverse lines, both of which are distally convex. Abdomen 
with white segmental lines, the last segment all white, anal brush grey. Legs with whitish tarsi. Under surface 
of wings uni-coloured light ochreous. Expanse of wings: 32, $ 39 mm. St. Aignan Island, Louisiads. -— It 

also occurs in the Key Islands and has sometimes an expanse of only 26 mm. 

E. arclada Swh. (44 c). $: much larger and darker than E. fvlvistriata, the anal apex of the abdomen arclada. 

is narrow white, the legs are orange-ochreous without white tarsi; the orange streaks of the forewings are similar, 
but the hindwings are much darker than the forewings, of a vermilion-orange colour. Expanse of wings: 54 mm. 
Woodlark Island. 

E. faventia Dree. body and legs dark brown, abdomen black with a white anal brush. Forewing faveniia. 

uni-coloured dark brown, hindwing chrome-yellow with a black base. Expanse of wings: 43 mm. Fergusson 

Island. 

E. ochreata Wkr. <$: yellow. Forewing for the greatest part ochreoiis with a deep ochreous spot near odire.aia. 

the base of the posterior margin. Hindwing towards the posterior margin with long hair. Expanse of wings: 

31 to 41 mm. Ceram. 

E. rnirma Druce. Body and extremities brown. Forewing light brownish, somewhat doe-coloured; mirma. 

black are: a spot near the base, and one at the end of the cell, as well as two curved transverse lines. Hindwing 
yellowish-white. Expanse of wings: 37 mm. Timor. Certainly closely allied with E. servilis Wkr. 

E. drucei Swh. (titania Druce nom. praeocc.) (44 i). light yellow, forewing with 3 sinuate chrome- drucei. 

yellow bands. darker and without the transverse bands. Expanse of wings: <$ 24%, $ 34 mm. Trobriand 

Island, Kiriwini. 

E. leptotypa A. J. Trnr. White, palpi of A and anal brush of $ ochreous. Forewing with a narrow, lepMypa. 

interrupted, ochreous-brownish, curved band from 5/6 of the costal margin to 5/6 of the posterior margin, which 

is almost entirely blurred in the $. A 23, $ 32 mm. North Queensland, in July; larva on Acacia aulococarpa. 

E. ericydes A. J. Trnr. $: head, thorax and palpi light ochreous, antennae dark; abdomen black, ericydes. 

anal brush whitish ochreous. Legs ochreous. Forewing black with a light yellow apical patch, where also the 
otherwise black fringes are yellow. Hindwing light ochreous, in the basal third black. $ 46 mm. North Queens¬ 
land, in May. 

E. deficita Wkr. (43 d). Both sexes light doe-coloured, beneath lightest. Thorax with long erect deficita. 

hair. Abdomen black, in the $ with an ochreous, in the $ with a whitish anal brush. Forewing with a small, 

indistinct, whitish cliscocellular spot. Hindwing with a brownish hue not extending to the margin; costal 
band and fringes sometimes yellowish. Expanse of wings: 57 to 65 mm. Australia: Queensland. 

E. epaxia Trnr. (J: 18 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax ochreous. Antennae ochreous-whitish. Abdomen epaxia. 

whitish-ochreous. Legs whitish; anterior tibiae and tarsi densely covered with long, ochreous hair. Forewing 
triangular, costal margin very much curved, apex rounded, margin curved and oblique; light ochreous, speckled 
with a brighter ochreous tint except two broad bands which are speckled with dark brown scales; the first 
of these bands at 1/i of the length of the forewing and not quite reaching the costal margin nor the posterior 

margin, the second being subterminal and ending in the anal angle, but not' quite reaching the costal 
margin; fringes ochreous. Hindwing with a roundish margin, light ochreous, of which colour are also the fringes. 

[Type a little rubbed off!]. North Queensland: Kuranda; in July. 

E. epidela Trnr. (45 h). $ 25, $ 35 to 45 mm. Head, palpi, thorax and abdomen ochreous. Antennae epidela. 

light ochreous. Legs whitish-ochreous. Forewing triangular, in the $ more long-stretching. Costal margin 
very much curved with a rounded apex and an obliquely rounded margin; bright ochreous, in the $ ochreous 

or pale ochreous; a pale transverse line near the base; a broader, distally curved transverse line at 1/s and 
a similar line at 3/5 of the length of the wing, which lines are extinct in the $ (45 h); fringes uni-coloured. 
Hindwing with a rounded margin, light ochreous, in the $ coloured like the forewing; fringes coloured the same. 
North Queensland, Kuranda; in August-October and April-May. — Allied to E. varians Wkr. 

E. euryzona Loiver. rf: dark ochreous-orange. Antennal pinnae darker. Forewing speckled with euryzona. 

fine ochreous-whitish scales, costal margin lighter ochreous, two transverse bands one of which is antemedian, 
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the other extending from 2/3 of the costal margin to the dorsal margin. Fringes ochreous, in the terminal half 
lighter. Hindwing orange with a lighter basal half. Veins 3 and 4 of the hindwing are on a footstalk. 22 mm. 
South Australia; in November. 

pycnadel- E. pycnadelpha Lower. <$ 20 mm. Smoke-brown, collar ochreous, costal margin of forewing lighter 
plm. than the surface of the wing. Hindwing in the basal two thirds a little lighter. — Allied with E. euryzona Low. 

South Australia; in March. 

pelodes. E. pelodes Loiver. <$: body, wings and extremities brownish ochreous. Forewing oblong triangular, 
costal margin near the base feebly curved, margin oblique, apex rounded; between the anal angle and the apex 
of the wing a row of rather sharply marked whitish spots, the first being more oblong; the row is midway distally 
angled; fringes whitish-ochreous, marked darker. Hindwing and fringes like the forewing, but not marked. 
Expanse of wings: 25 mm. Parkside (Adelaide) in Australia; taken by the lamp in January. 

ludfuga. E. luciluga T. P. Lucas. <$: body and palpi ferruginous-yellow. Antennae reddish-yellow with 
dark pinnae. Forewing ferruginous-yellow or orange-brown, with two indistinct, ochreous, undulate transverse 
lines in the middle and at 3/4, and with ochreous-yellowish fringes. Hinclwing smoke-black with fringes as in 

the forewing. <$ 17 to 28, $ 22 to 30 mm. Queensland, Mackay, Cooktown to Brisbane. Closely allied with 
E. chrysophaea Wkr. — E. ludfuga Luc. is, though certainly wrongly, synonymized by Turner 1902 with 
chrysophaea Wkr. which is African. According to Swinhoe (1903), ludfuga is discernible from chrysophaea 
by the brown speckling of the forewings, whereby the latter appear dark orange; beneath both wings are dark 
brown with orange margins (in chrysophaea uni-coloured bright light orange). 

The following 3 species are often reckoned to a separate genus Urocoma H.-Schdff. which, however, 
is not for certain distinguishable from Euproctis. 

marginalis. E. (Urocoma) marginalis Wkr. Both sexes dark brown. Head, antennae, chest and legs brownish-yellow 
of which colour is also the anal apex. Hindwing with a broad white marginal band. — <$: forewing with white 

spots and with a white streak along the margin. $: forewing with a broad white marginal band. Expanse 
of wings: 28% to 41 mm. Tasmania, Australia. 

limbalis. E. (Urocoma) limbalis H.-Schdff. (47 e). <$: blackish-brown. Forewing with an anteriorly linear, 
posteriorly gradually widening, light brownish-grey marginal band and somewhat darker fringes; along the 
proximal margin of the posterior half of the marginal band there is a row of four small, snow-white spots entirely 
or almost touching each other and increasing in size posteriorly. Hindwing with a white marginal band 
which is about twice as broad as that of the forewing and everywhere rather equally broad; fringes a little 

darker, but in their posterior half spotted white. Anal brush split [whether accidentally ?], reddish-yellow. 
Expanse of wings: 39 mm. Australia: Sydney. 

baliolalis. E. (Urocoma) baliolalis Swh. (45 a). E'■ frons dark ochreous, antennae light ochreous, thorax and 
forewing light chocolate, abdomen black with orange apex. ForeAving with a dark spot at the end of the cell, 
a broad, greyish-white marginal band hued ochreous, the proximal margin of which is irregidar and exhibits 

white spots, a light discal transverse line. Hindwing in the basal half blackish-brown, the terminal half and 
the costal area white, besides a white basal patch. Beneath as above but lighter. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. 
Australia: Moreton Bay (Sydney). 

edwardsi. E. edwardsi Newm. <$: reddish-yellow; forewing in the basal and discal areas lead-coloured yellowish- 
grey, but this area encloses a reddish-yellow, white-pupilled, round spot at the end of the cell and at the distal 
margin it is midway slightly dentate. Abdomen black, at both its ends, however, yellow. Antennal pinnae 
brownish. The whole under surface light reddish-yellow. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. Victoria (in Australia); 

iogata. Adelaide'. — togata T. P. Lucas. (J: head, palpi and thorax ochreous-brown. Antennae ochreous with brown 
pinnae. Abdomen black with an ochreous-brown anal brush. Forewing lustrous purple grey, except the 
posterior margin from the base to 2/5, a large discal spot and the marginal quarter, which parts are ochreous- 
brown. All the fringes, as well as the hindwings ochreous-brown. Certainly closely allied with E. edivardsi 

Newm. and often considered as the synonym of it. 40 mm. Brisbane. 

leucomelas. E. leucomelas Wkr. (44 i). (J: white, palpi and forelegs on the inside yellow. Antennae black. Fore- 
wing blackish on the costal margin and in the apical third. Hinclwing towards the apex brownish-grey. 

Expanse of wings: 32% mm. Hobart (Tasmania); Melbourne. 
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E. (?) choerotriclia Fldr. (47 h). Forewing miniate, in the centre of the marginal half feebly irrorated choerotri- 

with black. Hindwing jet-black, at the base reddish, with slightly yellowish fringes. Body miniate. Antennae 

black. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. Moluccas. — Felder created a new genus (Micromorphe) for his choerotriclia. 

with the short diagnose: ,,affinis Artanae Moore“, which must besides be a misprint, as there does not exist 
any genus Artana Moore; he probably meant to say Artaxa (= Euproctis). The figure itself does not exhibit 
any marks by which the species might be distinguished from the genus Euproctis, and 1 therefore add it hereto, 
though with an interrogation mark. Still there is a remarkable fact exhibited by the abdomen hardly reaching 

to the centre of the hindmargin of the hindwing. 

E. indecora Wkr. 3: fawn-coloured, very long-haired. Abdomen black, at the base fawn-coloured, indecora. 

beneath towards the apex ochre-coloured. Hindwing towards the base dark grey. Expanse of wings: 41 mm. 
•—• It differs from E. {Team) deficita Wkr. (43 d) particularly in the black anal brush. Moreton Bay (Australia). 

E. idonea Swh. (44 f). 3- body and extremities ochreous. Wings whitish, feebly hired with ochreous; idoncct. 

forewing, however, darker than hindwing and on the margin and fringes darker than in the surface, with two 
narrow, brownish-black transverse bands, one of which is antemedian. the other discal. both not quite reaching 
to the costal margin. Under surface light ochreous whitish, apical area of forewing with a darker hue. Expanse 
of wings: 43 mm. Sherlock in Western Australia. 

E. chionitis Trnr. Both sexes white vertex with an ochreous hue, anal brush of $. ochreous, of 3 chionitis. 

white ochreous-orange. Forelegs of 3 partly ochreous. Forewing snow-white, base of costal margin in both 
wings ochreous. Vein 9 of forewing absent. Expanse of wings: 3 25 to 29. $ 31 to 35 mm. Queensland. 

E. amphideta Trnr. (43 h) as amphidita). 3: head, palpi, antennae, and legs light yellow, thorax amphidctu. 

and abdomen ochreous. Forewing orange-ochreous, with a light grey hue, except near the base and on a discal 
spot, with a light yellowT terminal band which is crenulate at two fifths of the margin. Fringes of both wings 
light yellow. Hindwing ochreous-yellow. 26 mm. Townsville in Queensland. 

E. semifusca Wkr. 3: brown. Head, palpi, thorax, and chest densely haired, thorax on each side semifusca. 

with long grey hair. The abdomen does not reach to the anal angle, the large anal brush and the ventrum 
are ochreous. Wings beneath partly ochreous. Hindwing ochreous speckled with brown; hindmargin with 
long fringe. Expanse of wings: 26 44 mm. Australia. 

E. holoxutha Trnr. 3: orange-ochreous, abdomen deep orange with a somewhat lighter brush. Legs holoxutha. 

light ochreous. Forewing with a light ochreous discal spot at 2/5 of the costal margin. Fringes ochreous. 
Hindwing light yellow, with an orange hue towards the hindmargin. Fringes light yellow. 3 36 mm. Townsville 
(Queensland); in August. Adelaide River, North Australia. 

E. scotochyta Trnr. (45 d). 3: head, palpi, and thorax deep yellow. Antennae yellowish. Abdomen scotochyla. 

grey, the brush and sometimes the apices of the segments light ochreous. Legs whitish-ochreous. Forewing 
dark grey intermixed with ochreous scales, with an ochreous hue towards the base and costa. Hindwing dark 

grey with grey or whitish-ochreous fringes. 3 '■ 16 mm. Queensland, in October and January. North-Eastern 
Australia. Cairns (Queensland). Adelaide River. 

E. crocea Wkr. (44 g). 3: light ochreous. Head and thorax with long protruding hair. Palpi projecting crocea. 

slightly beyond the head, the third joint being almost lancet-shaped and a little shorter than the second. Antennae 
very broadly combed. Apex of abdomen black-haired. Hindwing projecting beyond the abdominal apex. 
Expanse of wings: 53 mm. Moreton Bay; Cairns. -— arrogans T. P. Luc. (= meeki Drc.). 3 like 9 of a deep arrogans. 

reddish ochreous-orange colour. Apical brush of abdomen white. Hindwing ochreous. 44 to 46 mm. Cairns 
(Queensland), and Woodlark Island. In June and November. — urbis form. nov. (44 g) is a 9 from Townsville urbis. 

in Queensland, taken on Oct. 14th 1901 (Coll. Seitz). Expanse of wings: 45 mm. It is characterized by the 
presence of 4 black dorsal transverse bands leaving only linear (hindmarginal) bands of the yellow ground- 
hairing between them. Anal brush greyish light yellowish. Both wings ochreous, forewings scarcely darker. 

E. habrostola Trnr. (44 g). 3?: head, thorax, and antennae whitish ochreous. Face and palpi ochreous. habrostola. 

Abdomen blackish with ochreous base, under surface ochreous, anal brush white. Forewings with fringes 
cream-coloured. Hindwing deep yellow, in the basal area and along the hindmargin dark; fringes yellow. 3 43, 
$ 58 mm. — Larva on Melaleuca. Queensland in March. — pura Sivh. (44 i). 3 like 9: palpi, frons, chest, pur a. 

under surface of body, and legs ochreous. Antennae, thorax and forewing uni-coloured light lilac-grey. Abdomen 
above at both its ends ochreous, otherwise jet-black, the four posterior segments with cross-bands. Hindwing 

X 45 
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ochreous, in the $ with a black hue in the dorsal area. Under surface light ochreous, in the $ with a similar 
blackish line as above. Expanse of wings: 37, $ 51 y2 mm. — Presumably it is similar to E. deficita. Queens¬ 
land. 

E. niphobola Trnr. <$ and $ dark brownish. Anal brush of ochreous, of $ grey. Forewing scantily 
speckled with large, triangular, white scales, with a straight subterminal, white nebulous band and white marginal 
spots. Hindwing with a whitish terminal band crossed by the veins. 37 to 42 mm. Queensland, in February 

and September. 

Note: Eup. bipunctujera Strd. (45 f) is a form of the almost exclusively palearctic E. flava. distinguished by 2 black 
apical dots of the forewing. Of. Vol. II, p. 135. —■ E. comparata (fig. 45 g) is a form of vitellina from Cashmir and has been 
dealt with in Vol. IT. p. 137. As to further particulars about E. limbata Bilr. cf. also Vol. II, p. 139. 

40. Genus: l>asyclilroi<les B.-Balc. 

Palpi erect, densely long-haired. Antennae of <$ very long-combed. Legs hairy. Margin of forewing 
rounded off and hardly oblique; 7 + 8 + 9 + 10 forked, 11 and 12 anastomosing quite shortly. In the hindwing 
3. 4, and 5 rise near the angle of the cell, 6 and 7 from the anterior angle. -— Without definitely stating it, 
the author seems to want to enlist his genus in Dasychira. The genus Dasychiroides B.-Balc. is diagnosed by 
Turner, as follows: palpi porrect or feebly inclined upwards, 1st joint moderately [long or thick?], 2nd joint 
below long-haired, last joint very short. Thorax and abdomen without crests. Forewing: 7+8+9 +10 

forked, 7 rises before 10, 11 anastomoses shortly with 12. Hindwing: 5 and 4 close together at the base, disco- 
cellular angular. 6 and 7 fused, 7 anastomoses shortly with 8 before the centre. •— Distinguished from Euproctis 

by the anastomosing veins 11 and 12 on the forewing, from Axiologa Trnr. by the absence of an areola. 

D. obsoleta B.-Bak. (46 f). <$: head and thorax greyish-white, palpi black with grey apex, abdomen 
dark brown; legs grey, spotted black. Forewing whitish, traces of a black, dentate basal line, with double 
antemedian and median, dentate, interrupted lines, a postmedian serrate line, and an antemarginal line almost 
appearing as a row of lines; margin spotted black. Hindwing greyish-black, with similar fringes. Beneath 

the wings are dingy grey below the cell, of the same colour is the centre of the costal margin; hindwing dark 
grey, with traces of a lunar spot in the cell. Expanse of wings: 44 to 50 mm. Is said to be common in British 
New Guinea; it flies near the coast in May and June, in more mountainous districts in August. 

D. nigrostrigata B.-Bak. (46 g as nigrostriata). : very similar to D. obsoleta. but with blurred markings, 
and at the end of the cell a broad black, oblique transverse band extends from the centre of the costal margin 
to the anal angle. Expanse of wings: 47 mm. British New Guinea. 

D. pratti B.-Bak. (46 1). A- head and thorax greyish-white, palpi black, laterally edged with white, 
abdomen brown with a whitish anal brush, legs greyish-white, tibiae and tarsi of hind-legs brown, wings dark 
brown with white fringes which exhibit a dark parting-line in the hindwing, whilst in the forewing they are 
traversed by black lines. Forewing with a white basal and marginal area and a whitish spot in the centre of 
the costal area. Black, dentate transverse lines are to be recognized. In the $ the light parts of the forewings 
are not white, but light grey. Expanse of wings: <$ 50, $ 75 mm. Rather common in British New Guinea; 
it flies in January-February and July-August. It also occurs in Kuranda in North Queensland, where it flies 
in October. 

D. bicolora B.-Bak. (46 e). $: head and thorax grey with a dark median streak, pectinations orange- 
red, abdomen dark brown. Forewing whitish grey, in the costal area in the discal half a dark brown area 
posteriorly roundish, and from here to the base of the wing a dark grey costal-marginal band; fringes as in 
D. pratti. Hindwing uni-coloured blackish-brown, with similar fringes. Beneath both wings are uni-coloured 
dark brown. Expanse of wings: 43 to 44 mm. Closely allied to D. pratti. British New Guinea. 

D. brunneostrigata B.-Bak. (46 t). £ : forewing white; beyond the cell a narrow brown, angular transverse 
band which is angularly broken at vein 6, where it bifurcates, so that one branch extends anteriorly and proxi- 
mally to the costal margin, whilst the other is expanded towards the apex which, however, it does not reach. 
Hind-margin almost in the centre with two black spots. Hindwing dark grey. Head, thorax, and anal brush 
whitish. Abdomen dark grey. Expanse of wings: 51 mm. British New Guinea. 

41. Genus: Hsiplopseiisiis Meyr. (Acnissa Trnr.) 

Proboscis feebly developed, palpi obliquely porrect, last joint small. Antennae in both sexes bi-pectinate, 
thorax with a posterior tuft of scales. Abdomen in both sexes smooth. In the forewing vein 2 rises from 73, 
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3 from before the angle, 4 from the angle, 5 from the cell, distinctly separated from 4, 6 from below the upper 
angle, 7 from the upper angle, 8+9 + 10 forked from before the angle, distinctly separated from 7. In the 
hindwing 3 and 4 are close together at the bases, 5 nearer to 4 than to 6, (5 and 7 connate; 8 anastomoses with 
the cell near the base. -— Most easily discernible from Euproctis by vein 7 of the fore wing being distantly remote 
from 8, 9 and 10. — According to Turner, it is doubtful whether this insect is a Noctuid or Lymantriid. 

H. erythrias Meyr. (= pyrrhias Trnr.). In the $ and ^ the head, thorax, and palpi are reddish-brown, erythria 

antennae grey. Abdomen oclireous, more or less dark-hued. Legs dark, the last pair whitish-ochreous. Forewing 
dull reddish, scantily speckled darker, with a dark transverse band which is somewhat crenulate on both sides 
and defined by a red border-line, besides with a dark subterminal patch and marginal line. Fringes with reddish 
base or everywhere reddish. 10 to 20 mm. Queensland: Brisbane, Townsville in December till May; North 
Australia, Port Darwin. 

42. Genus: I*ellueeiis B.-Bak. 

Antennae as far as the tips with long double-rowed pectinations; foreleg of $ with a long hairy spine 
from the tibia! joint, which is much longer than the tibia itself. In the forewing vein 2 rises at V3 from the 
lower angle, 4 from the lower angle, 5 a little remote from 4, 6 from the upper angle, 7 +8 +9 +10 forked. 
10 rising about midway between the cell and apex. In the hindwing 4 rises from the lower angle, 5 near to 
it, 6 and 7 from the upper angle. 

P. lactea B.-Bak. head white, antennae black, thorax and abdomen creamy. Forewing milky lucica. 

with a brown marginal band. Costal margin of forewing dark brown, the dark marginal band proximally dentate. 
Expanse of wings: 58 mm. Northern coast of Dutch New Guinea. 

43. Genus: JLiitlieiymantria Strd. gen. nov. 

No areola. In the forewing 3, 4. and 5 are very closely together, but unmistakably separated, (5 distinctly 
rising from behind the angle of the cell. 7 +8 +9 +10 are forked: 7 rising rather far from the cell, 10 less 
far away, so that 7 rises between 10 and 8 and is by far nearest to 10, 8 and 9 being short and close together 
terminating into the apex of the wing, 11 rising almost from the centre of the anterior edge of the cell and 
being separate in'its whole course. 10 running in the greatest part of its length almost midway between 9 and 10. 
In the hindwing the veins 3 to 5 are like in the forewing. 0 and 7 from the same place, i. e. the anterior angle- 
of the cell. The veins 7 and 8 of the hindwing are distinctly separated, but connected by an oblique cross-branch. 
Hind tibiae with 4 spurs. Palpi obliquely turned forward and downward, with a small, smoothly scaled and 
pointed terminal joint, scarcely projecting beyond the rather long and densely haired Irons, the preceding 
joint with obliquely raised hairing. The forelegs are covered with long woollen hair on the tibiae and femora, 
but the tarsi of all the legs are covered with appressed scales. -— Forewing narrow, hindwing broad. The distal 

margin of the forewing slightly oblique and slightly curved, the hind-margin therefore comparatively long. 
The distal margin of the hindwing is very slightly, almost unnoticeably sinuous behind the vein, the anal angle 
being consequently a little projecting. The abdomen projects beyond the anal angle only by the length of its 
anal wool. Dorsum of thorax and head with long, erect, coarse woollen hair. The veins and palpi correspond 
well with Lymantria, but the habitus, the scheme of markings etc. are quite different. -— Antennae (of $) 

long-combed, the pectinations at the tips with long bristles. — Separated from Cispia by the shorter palpi 

etc. [Snellen labelled a specimen before me as ,,Cispia sp.“]. — In the habitus very much like Anthela. The 
type is. 

A. bistigmalis Strd. sp. n. (57 e). <+ characterized on the surface of the forewing by the two small, bisiigmaUs. 

jet-black maculae edged with a ferruginous yellowish colour, the distal one of which is situate on the discocellular 
and has sometimes the shape of an X; the specimen figured is unfortunately not quite intact, for which reason 
the maculae are not so distinctly prominent as usual. Beneath both wings are like the forewing above, or the 
forewing is but slightly darker; the forewing indistinctly exhibits the two cellular spots, the hindwing shows 
the discocellular spot. The body is beneath as dark as above, with dark brown palpi, outside blackish. Antennae 
light greyish, with darker ringlets, with yellowish-brown pectinations. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. Hindwing 
sometimes with a grey marginal band. Cooktown ; Richmond River in New South Wales. —- The present specimen 
(Coll. Seitz) was labelled „Sikkim“ which is presumably wrong. Besides there are two worn Javanese specimens 
before me. undoubtely generically belonging together, among them the specimen of Snellen mentioned above; 
they apparently belong to the same species. The type is from the Richmond River. 
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II. Subfamily: Anthelinae *). 

Thorax and coxae densely covered with bristly hair. In the forewing the areola almost extends to 
the apex of the wing; 8 and 9 rise separately from the areola. In the hindwing 8 is distantly remote from the 

cell, thus 7 and 8 diverge from the base. 
I. In the hindwing 8 is very near to the centre of the cell. 

a. In the fore wing the areola is single.Pterolocera 
b. In the forewing the areola is parted by a vein.Chelepteryx 

II. In the hindwing 8 is distantly remote from the centre of the cell. 
a. Forewing with vein 5 from the angle of the cell .... Nataxa 
b. Forewing with vein 5 distinctly above the angle of the cell Anthela 
Besides Chenuala Swh. will belong to this subfamily. 

44. Genus: Pterolocera Wkr. 

I repeat here at first the rather insufficient original description. — body hairy and rather strong. 
Proboscis not to be noticed. Palpi porrect. rather long, very hairy, projecting beyond the head, the second 
joint much longer than the first, the third rather long, linear, obtuse. Antennae % the length of body, with 
extraordinarily long and somewhat bristly pectinations. Legs rather long and thin, femora long-haired, hind 
tibiae with 2 rather long apical spurs. Wings broad. Forewing with a straight costal margin, at the apex hardly 
angular. (This is probably a mistake: Walker presumably meant to write .,sharply angular”). The 2nd of 
the lower veins is much farther from the 3rd than from the 1st vein, the 3rd is much nearer to the 2nd than 
to the 4th vein. The hindwing projects beyond the abdomen.” Thus far Walker’s description. -— The veins 
are remarkably thickly and densely scaled and therefore very prominent, although the scaling of the surface 
of the wing is thick and dense. In the forewing vein 3 is at the base twice as distant from 2 as from 4, vein 
4 being only half as distant from 5 as from 3. 6 almost from the angle of the cell. resp. on a very short 
fork with 7, the latter from the long areola at % of the length of’ it. 8 and 9. separated from each other, from 
the apex of the areola. 8 into the apex of the wing. 9 shortly before it. 10 from the anterior edge of the areola, 
from the apex of which it is not far away. 11 from the anterior edge of the cell beyond the centre: discocellular 
transverse and but very feebly bent; the cell projects beyond the centre of the wing. In the hindwing 3 is 
farther from 2 than from 4, 4 is distinctly separated from 5. but they both rise from the angle of the cell. 6 

and 7 on a very short fork from the anterior angle, both terminating into the distal margin. 
Pterolocera is particularly distinguished by the long (extending almost to the last quarter of the forewing) 

antennae provided with exceptionally long pectinations; the costal margin of the forewing is straight in its 
whole length, and the apex forms an acute angle with the distal margin. 

Pt. amplicornis Wkr. (46 b). Light brown. Antennae brownish-yellow with black pectinations. 
Femora and tibiae above and tarsi blackish. Wings light fawn-coloured with a brownish, discal. indistinct 

oblique band, veins distinctly marked dark brown. Veins of hindwing towards base light. Expanse of wings: 
37 mm. Adelaide. Melbourne (Australia); Tasmania. •— ferruginea form. nov. is ferruginous reddish with a 
darker head, anterior part of the thorax and costal margin of forewing; wings with an interrupted brown discal 
oblique band which is farther remote from the distal margin than in the typical form; veins like the surface 
of the wings. Swaney River and Tasmania. -— ferrugineofusca form. nov. is ferruginous reddish-brown on the 
thorax, and the wings are rather dark brown with a black band. Tasmania; Xew South Wales. 

Pt. insignis H.-Schaff. (57b). A- Light reddish-grey; wings with bright red veins; both wings with 
an almost linear blackish cross-band which encloses on the veins one jet-black dot each, beginning on the costal 
margin of the forewing at %, extending parallel to the distal margin as far as the posterior margin, whilst in 
the hindwing it. is straight or even slightly convex towards the base. Expanse of wings: 41 mm. Australia. 

45. Genus: I’lielepteryx G. R.Gray. 

Antennae bipectinate, in the $ much shorter and in-curved, palpi short, obtuse, hairy. Bcdy long¬ 
haired. Wings broad, semi-transparent, clad with hair-scales, forewing subtriangular, hindwing at the end 
slightly falciform, its cell closed. Legs thin, the four hind tibiae with terminal spurs. Thus far the original 
diagnose. — Both wings with a sharp apex, that of the hindwing pojecting beyond the anal angle of the forewing. 
Forewing of the <$ with a slightly undulate distal margin, hindwing with a right anal angle; in the $ the posterior 
angle on both wings is broadly rounded. Antennae of $ with long, of $ with short double pectinations. Palpi 
porrect, projecting beyond the head, in the $ strong, in the $ thin, the last joint and basal joint small and of 
equal size, the second joint twice as long. Middle tibiae with 2. hind tibiae with 4 small spurs. 

*) Of many of the species enumerated here (particularly Anthela) only one specimen (the type) is known, which is 
in Australia. At the time when this group was elaborated (1918). no copies for figuring them were to be obtained. This may 
be done later on in supplementary numbers. Dr. Seitz. 
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Ch. collesi G. B. Gray (= laplacei Feisth., affabricata Wallgr.) (46 e). W ings black. Forewing near collexi. 

the apex with two hyaline spots and with grey and ochreous undulate transverse bands. Hindwing with a 
whitish median band and an undulate ochreous band near the distal margin, parallel to it. Antennae and palpi of 
d black, its head ochreous; thorax and abdomen black, in some parts brownish and ochreous. (Original diagnose), 
Expanse of wings: 150, $ 185 mm. $ forewing brown with a red-brown median band somewhat undulately 
edged with black and enclosing a round white spot. 3 narrow light postmedian bands, and a black narrow angular 
antemedian band. Hindwing with a darker basal area and 3 light postmedian bands or lines. In the the 
hindwing is darker with a straight narrow median band and an intensely yellow postmedian transverse band. 
Larva and cocoon covered with stiff bristles and fine sharp hairs which, on being touched, stick to the skin 
and cause inflammations; the species is therefore known to cause great destructions, particularly because it 
may occur in masses. — Larva on Eucalyptus corymbosa and perhaps another species of Eucalyptus, as much 
as 147 mm long thick, satiny brown, each segment with 8 yellow tubercular spots, the second and third segments 
besides with 2 more spots, the first and last segments with a yellow cross-band, two yellow longitudinal bands 
between the legs of all the segments, the bristles being brown. The young larva is light reddish with grey spots.-— 
Cocoon elliptical, at both its ends extracted and very tapering, formed of a strong solid web. hairy, in the ) 

brownish, in the J whitish. Pupae 79% mm long, red-brown, at the last segment bristly. It particularly flies 
in July. Near Sydney and Darling Point common. 

Ch. chalepteryx Fldr. (= felderi Trnr.) (46 f). <§ forewing light reddish-brown with two narrow, black, chalepteryx. 

oblique, almost straight transverse bands, one of which borders on the basal area, being at the hind-margin 
6 mm. at the costal margin 8 mm distant from the base of the wing; in the costal area, midway between this 
band and the base of the wing there is a black transverse stripe. The second band terminates into the apex 
of the wing and in the hindmargin not far from the anal angle, being almost straight and in front with a light 
centre. In the middle and at the end of the cell there is one ring-spot each. Hindwing in the basal half red. 
in the other half brown, the two halves separated by a feeble, indistinct black band. In the marginal area there 
is a broad, jet-black transverse band narrowly edged with light and distally defined in a zigzag shape. Expanse 
of wings: 85 mm. At first stated from the Cape of Good Hope, but in fact Australian, and before me from 
Queensland. 

46. Genus: Nataxa Whr. 

Palpi hairy and very short. Antennae long-combed, not longer than the thorax. Abdomen not or but 
little projecting beyond the anal angle. Legs rather thin; hind tibiae with two very small apical spurs. Wings 
with an almost straight costal margin, a rounded apex and very oblique distal margin; the first and second of 
the lower veins at the base close together, the third is much more than twice as distant from the fourth a from 
the second. — In the forewing vein 2 rises in or within the centre of the cell. 3 from 2 and 4 equally far away. 
4 and 5 from the angle of the cell, but unmistakably separated, the discocellular is rather much curved or broken, 
6 from the anterior angle, where also 7 rises, unmistakably separated from 6, 8 from the centre of 7 and 
terminating into the costal margin. 7 into the distal margin, 10 from the anterior edge of the cell. 9 rising from 
the apex of the remarkably long areola, the final vein of which extends quite transversely between 8 and 9 
and very obliquely between 9 and 10. 

N. flavescens Wkr. The d is in the form flavifascia Whr. ferruginous reddish. beneath lighter. Abdomen flavescens. 

blackish-brown with a ferruginous reddish apex. Wings blackish-brown, towards the margin red. with a narrow, ^avifascm. 

oblique, slightly undulate yellow band which is expanded towards the costal margin of the forewing. Hindwing 
beneath uni-coloured red. except the yellow band. Expanse of wings: 24% mm. From Tasmania. — The 
typical form, from Australia, is lighter, more yellowish and lighter brown. ochrocephala Fldr. (57 a). The ochrocepha- 

$ has in the costal area of the forewing two large, whitish spots situate close together and replacing the yellow 
band in the other forms. Abdomen with a transverse line and a longitudinal line. Ground-colour dark as in 
flavifascia. ft may only be the ordinary female form of the species. 

N. rubida Whr. $ deep red. Head and prothorax dark ochreous. Abdomen beneath and legs golden rubida. 

red. Antennae black. Fringes golden yellow, and forewing with a similar spot on the costal margin, but on 
the outside of the centre without the median band of A7, flavescens; its distal margin is almost straight and 
very oblique. Hindwing broad with a projecting anal angle. Expanse of wings; 33 mm. Australia. 

47. Genus: Antliela Wkr. (Darala Whr.). 

Original diagnose: body thick, very hairy. Palpi hairy, porrect, scarcely extending beyond the head 
the third joint small. Antennae almost pectinate. Legs bare, very thin, hind tibiae with two long apical spurs. 
Abdomen not reaching to the anal angle. Wings rather broad. In the forewing the second of the lower veins 
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are rather far away from the first, but not so far as from the third; the third is nearer to the second than 
to the fourth. — Vid. the review on p. 364. 

A. .J. Turner divides the species of Anthela into three groups: 

a) Vein 8 of hindwing not connected with the cell: symphona Trnr., ferruginosa Wlcr., parva Wh\. 
heliopa Low., ocellata Wlcr., nicothoe Bsd., repleta Wlcr., .denticulata Newm., neurospasta Trnr. 

b) Vein 8 of the hindwing is sometimes connected with the cell by a cross-vein: guenei Newm. 

c.) Vein 8 of the hindwing is connected with the cell by a cross-vein: rubicunda Swh., phoenicias Trnr.. 
pudica Swh.. unijormis Swh., aspilota Trnr., asciscens Luc., magnified Luc., acuta Whr., excisa Wlcr. 
consors Wlcr., canescens Wlcr., achromata Trnr. 

A. parva Wlcr. (46 b). <$ reddish fawn-coloured. Antennae light brownish-yellow with brown pectina¬ 
tions. All the wings beneath and the forewing above with a small blackish discal spot. Palpi slightly projecting 
beyond the head. The abdomen of the $ reaches to - ■> of the length of the hindwing. Forewing at the apex 
feebly pointed. Anal angle of hindwing almost rectangular. Expanse of wings: 24% to 28% mm. — Sometimes 
the forewing shows a black macular band and single black discal spots, whilst the hindwing has but one black 
spot: f. guttifascia form. nov. — Tasmania. South-East Australia. Victoria, Sydney. Probably closely allied 
with the following species. 

A. ferruginosa Wlcr. B light ferruginous-reddish, the head, prothorax and chest darker. Antennae 
brownish-yellow. Wings with a small black discal spot which is the most distinct beneath, and with a series 
of black submarginal spots. Expanse of wings: 32 % mm. — Another form has more distinct spots on the wings, 
and each wing shows 2 or 3 extra spots (f. walkeri form. nov.). — Tasmania; South-East Australia (Sydney). 

A, reducta Wlcr. <§ brown, beneath lighter. Antennae with reddish-yellow pectinations. Forewing 
with two longitudinally arranged black spots, each of which encloses two yellow punctiform spots; beyond 

the second spot there is a series of dark brown spots and another similar one along the distal margin; beneath 
there is a single black spot. Hindwing lighter than forewing with a discal black spot. Expanse of wings: 
30% mm. Australia. 

A. denticulata Newm. (= basigera Wlcr.). $ dark brown. Forewing with five oblique transverse 
lines composed of silvery grey moon-spots, the discal line of which is submarginal. Hindwing silvery grey, 
with three dark transverse lines, the first of which is undulate, the second and third being dentate. Expanse 
of wings: 41 mm. Adelaide, Melbourne. •— undulata Fldr. (57 a) has only 4 transverse lines in the forewing 
and 2 silvery grey discal spots which may also be present in the type. 

A. rubescens Wlcr. 3 red. Antennae whitish with black pectinations. Wings short and broad. Forewing 
at the apex somewhat roundish, the distal margin hardly oblique, anteriorly somewhat stunted. Hindwing 
extending beyond the abdominal apex. Expanse of wings: 41 mm. Australia. 

A. addita Wlcr. 3- Light fawn-coloured. Head and chest reddish-ochreous. Palpi yellow. Antennae 
whitish with brown pectinations. Prothorax and the costal margin of the forewing ochreous. Wings finely 
speckled with brown, with a distal brown oblique line and brown submarginal spots. Forewing pointed with 
a brown discal spot and a somewhat oblique and convex distal margin. Expanse of wings: 37 mm. Tasmania. 

A. minuta Swh. 3 reddish fawn-coloured. Antennal shaft light, with brownish pectinations. Body 1 
darker than the wings which are darkest at the bases. Forewing with a small brown discocellular spot and 
an extinct light brown transverse line. Hindwing with a brownish discocellular spot, but otherwise uni-coloured. 

Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Australia (New South Wales). 

A. consors Wlcr. (36 e) [published as censors, which is probably a misprint], 3 ochreous; head with 
a black band before the antennae. Palpi blackish, short and obtuse. Antennae black, above speckled white. 
\Vings short and broad, with a black zigzag line near the base and a black, slightly dentate distal line extending 
from % of the length of the costal margin of the forewing to somewhat outside the centre of the hindmargin 
of the hindwing and being distally accompanied by a line of black dots. Forewing at the apex somewhat rounded 
off, witli two white, black-edged discal spots and a blackish costal margin. Hindwing extending beyond the 
anal angle, beneath with two spots as in the forewing. Expanse of wings: 61 mm. Distinguished from A. corl- 
■spersa (p. 368) by the dentate distal line on the wings. •— Pupa and cocoon described in: Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. 
Hist. 5 p. Ill (1891) by W. Beutenmuller. South Australia, South-East Australia. 

A. pinguis Wlcr. $ yellow. Thorax with a broad faded fawn-coloured band. Wings in the basal areas 
fawn-coloured, this area being bordered by a purple brown, partly double zigzag line; a distal, oblique, purple 

brown, distally dentate band, enclosing a yellow line, is in the forewing only present at the hind-margin as 
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a band, otherwise reduced to a line. Forewing falcate, with a brown discal spot. Hindwing with a brown patch 
in the anal angle. Expanse of wings: 90 mm. Australia. 

A. canescens Wkr. grey, lustrous. Antennae brownish-yellow. Wings with a thin, straight, canescnis 

oblique, greyish median band which is distally accompanied by a row of greyish spots. Forewing with two 
small reddish ocelli which are black in the centre. Hindwing with a reddish streak towards the end of the hind- 
margin. Expanse of wings: 57 mm. Australia. -— deficiens Wkr. The A is very pale brownish-yellow and in deficiens. 

some places purple-coloured. Described from North Australia. 

A. rubriscripta T. P. Lucas. body and antennae brownish-yellow, palpi dark with creamy-white rubriscrip- 

tips. Forewing brownish-yellow with four brown lines or bands, the first of which rises from near the base of 
the costa, extending at first for a short distance along the costal margin and then being curved towards the 
hind-margin; the second band is rather broad which extends in a similar way though very convexly curved 
towards the distal margin, from a brown costal spot at % of the costa to % of the hind-margin a dark brown 
line, whilst the fourth line being parallel to it is brownish-yellow. Fringes ochre-brown. Hindwing like the 
forewing with three bands. 53 mm. Mackay (Australia). 

A. rosea T. P. Lucas. body, palpi, and antennae orange, thorax more pink. Forewing orange rosea. 

with pink veins and between them black dots; a black line from near the base, crossed by a smoke-coloured 
line and touching about in the centre of the wing a smoke-coloured band which extends from % of the costa 
to the centre of the hind-margin; besides a submarginal. smoke-coloured band. Fringes creamy-yellow. Hindwing 
orange with a pink hue. Fringes creamy-yellow. £ 32 mm. The $ is slightly larger, but otherwise the same. 
Cooktown. -— The species is particularly characterized by the pinkish-red veins. 

A. haemoptera Low. $ body and extremities mahogani-red. Antennae ochre-yellow with brown haemopicra. 

pectinations. Forewing with a straight margin, and an oblique distal margin, mahogani-red with purple brown 
markings; an extinct curved band from % of the costal margin to % of the hind-margin, a distinctly marked 
white, black-ringed discal spot; a broad, almost straight and undulate band the anterior edge of which extends 
from % of the costa to 3/5 of the hind-margin and is irregular, whilst the posterior edge runs from 5/c of the 
costa almost to the anal angle and is dentate at the veins, each tooth being filled up by a black spot; a moderate 
marginal line; fringes reddish-ochreous. Hindwing reddish-brown, towards the base lighter, with a black 
discal spot and an almost straight row of black spots on the veins from the costal margin near the apex to 
the anal angle, which band is posteriorly bordered by a lighter band, as well as with an extinct brown 
marginal band; fringes like in the forewing. Expanse of wings: 52 mm. Port Lincoln in Australia. 

A. magnifica T. P. Luc. Head black with a grey face. Palpi black. Antennae white with black magnifica. 

pectinations. Thorax brown with some orange and white hairs. Abdomen ferruginous-reddish with white apex. 
Forewing grey with black marking and some white irroration; 5 more or less interrupted blackish-brown 
transverse bands, an irregular, dentate, interrupted sublimbal band, a black spot on the costa at 1/6, one blackish- . 
brown longitudinal band each from the first transverse band to the distal margin almost parallel to and approach¬ 
ing the costal margin resp. hind-margin, between them three parallel greyish-brown bands. Fringes brown, 
speckled with white. Hindwing brown, with grey and whitish patches. $ larger, on the head and thorax intensely 
white-haired, abdomen more ferruginous reddish than orange, the middle third of the hindwing with a greyish- 
white dentate band. <$ 70 mm. $ 100 mm. Queensland. —- Larva and pupa are found below bark. 

A. asciscens T. P. Luc. Body, antennae, and palpi black, ventrum grey, bead brown. Forewing asciscens. 

smoky-grey, marked black, extending from 2/5 of the costal margin to % of the hind-margin there is a narrow 
blackish-brown band enclosing a sharply marked, round, white spot, a black band from 3/5 of the costa] margin 
to % of the hind-margin; from 4/5 of the costal margin to % of the hind-margin a black sinuous line which 
is posteriorly bordered by a white line, and there is also a similar submarginal double line. Fringes brownish- 
grey. Hindwing blackish-brown with a darker band from 2/5 of the costal margin to the centre of the hind- 
margin and with three sinuous transverse lines at %. The $ is a little larger and lighter than the (J. — Allied 
to A. magnified. 96—-100 mm. The cocoon is reported to be suspended, whilst that of magnifica is 
spun fast in its whole length. Queensland. 

A. simplex Wkr. $ brownish-yellow. Head, chest in front, and palpi red. Wings yellow. Wings with simplex. 

a narrow reddish median oblique band and two reddish discal spots. Forewing with some reddish markings 
along the costal margin. Hindwing beyond the median band slightly hued reddish. Expanse of wings: 33 mm. 
— Described according to a specimen without the patria being stated; it is said to have been re-discovered 
near Sydney. 

A. plana Wkr. $ is very closely allied to simplex, but it seems to have no discal spots. The median plana. 

band of the wings is distally accompanied by an indistinct row of black spots; between them and the distal 
margin likewise blackish spots. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. Australia. 
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A. conspersa Wkr. (= quadriplaga Wkr., potentaria Wkr.) is allied to consors (36 e). Light yellow. 
Head with a reddish band. Palpi and legs red. the hind knees with a white spot. Wings with a reddish oblique 
median band and with different reddish spots and patches. Forewing with two small white diseal ocelli edged 
with reddish. In the hindwing the median band is distally accompanied by a yellow band which is partly present 
in the forewing. Expanse of wings: 37 mm. South East Australia. 

A. excisa Wkr. (46 c). $ yellow. Head in front partly red like the palpi, tibiae and tarsi. Wings 
with a yellow band and brown spots. Forewing with two small white, black-edged discal ocelli and with two 
red spots near the anterior part of the distal margin which is bordered with red, where it touches the costal 
margin. Hindwing with two black discal spots which are the most distinct beneath, and a reddish mark near 
the anal angle. Expanse of wings: 33 to 50 mm. Sydney. Tasmania. — The best discernible from A. acuta 
by the white-centred discal spot of the forewing. 

A. excellens Wkr. $ reddish fawn-coloured. Head whitish with a reddish spot between the antennae 
which are brownish-yellow. Legs tor the greatest part whitish, a whitish spot at the end of each femur. Wings 
yellowish beyond the straight, oblique, ferruginous reddish band which extends from about 4/5 of the costal 
margin of the forewing to beyond the centre of the hind-margin of the hindwing and is edged with whitish; 
between it and the distal margin there are two reddish zigzag bands the angles of which are black. Forewing 
with two white, grey-edged discal ocelli. Expanse of wings: 82 mm. Australia. -— A female from the Coll. 
Seitz which is before me. from Moreton Bay, with an expanse of 73 mm. I should like to place to this species, 
but the legs appear to be more fawn-coloured than whitish, though densely speckled with whitish scales; beside 
the large, pifrely white spot at the end of the femora there is a small one at the ends of the tibiae. The dark 
transverse band of the wings is not edged with whitish, but distally rather ochre-yellowish, whereas inside 
the light fawn-coloured ground-colour is directly contiguous. Between the band and the distal margin the 
colouring is dark brownish-yellow, and the two reddish zigzag lines are only yet discernible in the costal area. 
The discal ocelli of the forewing are almost punctiform and not white-centred. The distal margin of the forewing 
ist very convex, the apex slightly falcate. Vein 8 of the hindwing far remote from 7 and connected with 
it by a very oblique transverse vein. I denominate this form (which may be a distinct species) moretonensis 
form. nov. (46 c, as excellens). 

A. xantharcha Meyr. $ 63 mm. Head brown, antennae blackish, in some places speckled with light 
yellowish. Thorax blackish mixed with white and ferruginous reddish. Abdomen ferruginous-red, anal brush 
yellowish-white. Legs blackish, speckled with light yellowish, hairing of femora partly ferruginous red. Forewing 
triangular with a roundish and somewhat oblique distal margin; dark brown, densely strewn with white hairs, 
and with some light ferruginous red scales; three undulate brownish-black lines, the first of which extends 
from % of the costal margin to of the hind-margin and is sharply angular above the centre, whilst the 
second and third are close together beyond the centre, feebly curved towards the base; discal spot small, round, 
white, encircled with black above the centre, directly before the second line; a distal-marginal band, almost 
without any white speckles, is at the proximal edge straight and dentate. Hindwing light whitish-yellow, of 
a brighter yellow towards the base, in the submedian fold with orange hair; an indistinct grey straight median 
line; a broad dark grey marginal band, speckled with yellowish-white, enclosing before the proximal margin 
a row of indistinct grey spots and an indistinct dentate subterminal line. Under surface of both wings whitish 
with a black discal spot and median line. Forewing centrally orange with a white, black-edged spot as above. 
Koolunga (South Australia). 

A. pyromacula Low. <$ 48 mm. Body and antennae, also the pinnae (10). dark brown. Forewing 
shaped as in callispila, dark brown, strewn with fine dingy white scales and more or less dark brown striated 
along the veins towards the margin, a'black line along vein 2, a somewhat wedge-shaped orange-red, black-edged 
spot at the anterior end of the cell, a rather large, round, similarly shaped spot in the cell at the posterior end; 
fringes dark brown, very feebly marked darker. Hindwing with an almost straight distal margin, the colouring 
and fringes like in the forewing, basal half of the wing with long brown hair. Under surface of forewing and 
hindwing with one dingy white spot each at the posterior end of the cell. Broken Hill (New South Wales); 
in September. 

A. heliopa Low. $ 40 mm. Lighter and darker oehreous. Forewing somewhat yellowish, in the 
two basal thirds the darkest, with two curved, dark purple bands and a similarly coloured, whitish-centred 
discocellular spot, as well as a curved row of dark subterminal spots. Fringes yellow. Hindwing like the forewing, 
but the first line is absent. Western Australia; in October. 

A. callixantha Low. $ 40 mm. Canary-coloured. Forewing with four dark transverse lines, the 
3 discal ones of which are almost parallel, the last being subterminal. Hindwing like the forewing, but the 
first transverse line is absent. West Australia ; in December. 
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A. symphona A. J. Trnr. §: head and palpi ochreous brown. Antennae white. Thorax grey, in front symphona. 

ochreous brownish. Abdomen light grey. Forewing dark grey, blackish towards the base, a broad whitish 
costal streak from the base to the apex, traversed by three dark transverse lines, a distally convex whitish 
transverse line at x/5, a more distinct white line from % of the costa, a parallel whitish line from 5/6 of the costa 
to % of the interior margin, a row of indistinctly darker terminal spots; fringe whitish. Hindwing with a free 
rib 8, light grey, with indistinct whitish transverse lines at x/3 and %, fringe whitish. $ 54 mm. Hobart 
(Tasmania). 

A. achromata A. J. Trnr. whitish-grey. Palpi reddish-brown, at the tips ochreous. Pectinations achromata. 

of the whitish antennae dark ochreous. Forewing with a reddish costal margin, with a distally convex dark 
antemedian line which is sometimes broken up into spots and extends from 3/5 of the costa to l/3 of the interior 
margin, a similar postmedian line from 4/5 of the costa to 2/3 of the inner margin, a distinct dark discal spot, 
fringe of the same colour. In the hindwing vein 8 is connected with the cell by a bar; colouring and marking 
as in forewing, though without the antemedian line and discal spot, $ 34—40 mm. North Queensland. 

A. nicothoe Bsd. (= adusta Wkr., australasiae H,-Schdff.) (36 c as australasiae). $ fawn-coloured, palpi nicothoe. 

partly blackish, antennae brownish-yellow. Wings with three black bands, the antemedian one being broadest 
and strongly curved, in the hindwing anteriorly blurred, the second extends postmedianly in the fore wing, 
almost medianly in the hindwing, being distally bordered with red and composed of small crescentiform spots, 
the third extends almost midway between the second and the margin and is proximally dentate. In the fore wing 
two light discal spots with darker borders. Expanse of wings: 86 mm. A rusty reddish brown. Head in front 
black. The discal spots on both wings are lightest below. Expanse of wings: 65 mm. Tasmania; Australia 
(Swan River). 

A. ochroptera Lore. $ 55 mm. Allied with D. ocellata Wkr. (46 c). Body and legs pale whitish ochreous; ochroptera. 

thorax below brownish. Abdominal segments brown. Antennae white, pectinations about 12. Forewing 
triangular, costal margin feebly indented, distal margin very roundish, rather oblique; light whitish-ochreous 
with brown markings; a small brown basal spot; a curved thick line from below the costa at % to the posterior 
margin at l/3, in front bordered with a darker colour; a blackish oblong-oviform discal spot at x/3 and another, 
transverse, white-centred spot at %, both before the median longitudinal line; a narrow brown line from 2/3 

of the costal margin to % of the inner margin, strongly distally curved near the costal margin, and beginning 
from the discal spot almost straight; a broad brown shadow directly outside it, posteriorly intensely bordered 
with a darker colour, with a sharply marked line of the ground-colour between the two lines. Fringe light 
ochreous. Hindwing as forewing, with a rounded distal margin, towards the base strongly brown-hairecl; a 
moderately large square spot of brown hairs indicates the discal spot; the lines of the forewing are feebly 
indicated: a brown, strongly dentate line from y3 of the costal margin to x/3 of the posterior margin; 
fringe as in forewing. Under surface coloured and marked as the forewing, the first line is absent. Hindwing 
with two sharply white-centred discal spots. Australia, Cootanoorina; in June. 

A. linearis T. P. Luc. body, palpi and antennae light cinnamon-brown; forewing of the same linearis. 

colouring and glossy, with scattered black dots and 7 or 8 straight, transverse, smoky brown lines and bands, 
a deep smoke-coloured band from % of the costal margin to 4/5 of the posterior margin is anteriorly narrowly 
bordered by orange-brown. Hindwing as forewing, though not glossy, with three smoke-coloured transverse 
bands or lines and a sublimbal row of black punctiform spots at the veins. 60 mm. Mackay (Australia). 

A. succinea T. P. Luc. body, antennae and palpi amber-coloured, legs blackish brown. Forewing succinea. 

amber-coloured with a smoke-coloured, blurred transverse line at % of the length of the wing, a similarly 
coloured discal spot and a similar sublimbal notched line; between the latter and the preceding line a straight 
red transverse line. All the fringes ochreous brown. Hindwing as forewing, but only the second smoke-coloured 
line is distinctly marked. 65—90 mm. Victoria (Australia). 

A. scortea T. P. Luc. Head, antennae, thorax and abdomen chamois-coloured or (in the J) ochreous scorlea. 

brown. Palpi and legs of <$ blackish-brown, of $ chamois. Forewing chamois (^) or somewhat ochreous (£) 
with 4 smoke-coloured transverse lines the two discal ones of which are notched and the penultimate line besides 
posteriorly bordered with red; in the second line from the base there is a dark discal spot and a more distinct 
similar one is opposite x/3 of the costa. Fringe reddish-brown. Hindwing as forewing, the two median lines 
extending from % of the costa almost to the first line in about the middle of the posterior margin. $ 62, 
$ 82 mm. — Allied with A. succinea, but the transverse lines are different etc. — New South Wales. 

A. ocellata Wkr. (46 c). Light brown, beneath fawn. Head and thorax in front yellowish-red. Antennae ocellala. 

white with black pectinations. Palpi fawn, outside black. Forewing with two black discal spots in a longitudinal 
line; beyond the centre a whitish, slightly undulating band, between the latter and the margin there is a row 

X 46 
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of black spots parallel with the band, and beyond the wings are lighter and with an indistinct row of brown 
spots. Beneath without a band, the spots usually white-pupilled. Hindwing above with more or less blurred 
spots, beneath they are very distinct and white-pupilled. $ with a greyish hue. Forewing along the costal 
margin whitish, along the termen grey, the spots with white pupils. Expanse of wings: 37—69 mm. — Some¬ 
times the whole insect is fawn in both sexes, excepting the spots and bands of the wings (= dama form, nov.\. - 
Another form is light fawn, the head, prothorax, and the costal area of the forewing white, the wings with two 
indistinct whitish, slightly undulating discal bands, the forewing with two white, brown-edged ocelli; the 
hindwing above with a brown spot, beneath with two white, brown edged ocelli (= tasnianiensis form. nov.). - 
tetrophthalma H.-Schdff. is light fawn with a pale greyish yellow costal and terminal area, in the cell with 3 
jet-black spots longitudinally arranged, in the dorsal area a smaller black spot and a jet-black, distally light- 
edged postmedian transverse line which is strongly convex towards the margin. Hindwing with a light marginal 
area. All the wings beneath with a dark transverse band which is not present in the dorsal area, as well as two 
black, white-centred cellular sjDots. — Forma dama is reported from Tasmania and Australia, the others only 
from Tasmania. — The cocoon of A. ocellata is described by Tepper in: ,,Garden and Field“ 14, p. 25 (1888). 

A. curanda Strd. sp. 7iov. (46 c). $ the most closely allied to A. ocellata (46 c). Forewing dirty greyish- 
brown with 4 hazy and indistinct blackish narrow transverse bands the two distal ones of which are parallel 
to the margin, equidistant from each other and from the latter, and sharply broken in a zigzag shape. The 
median band begins on the centre of the costal margin, extending at first almost vertically to the margin, then 
rectangularly broken in area 5, from where it runs almost parallel with the distal margin to the inner margin. 
The discocellular spot is deep black, transversal, crescentiform, towards the margin concavely curved and 
edged with rusty yellowish. A similar though smaller and longitudinally placed spot in the cell and a small 
black punctiform spot near the base. Hindwing grey, in the marginal area a bit lighter with a blackish disco- 
cellular punctiform spot. Under surface of both wings uniformly grey with a small blackish discocellular spot, 
in the forewing besides with a similar small spot in the centre of the cell. Expanse of wings: 53; length of 
wings: 24; length of body: 22 mm. Kuranda (Queensland). 

A. uniformis Swh. Reddish fawn with a yellowish antennal shaft and brown pectinations. Forewing 
and body slightly darker than hindwing. Forewing with a white spot in the centre of the cell and another one 
at the end of it. Forewing beneath with a white spot at the end of the cell and a larger similar one at the 
end of the hindwing. Expanse of wings: 44 mm. Queensland. 

A. niphomacula Low. is presumably not specifically different from uniformis. Described as follows: 
$ 46 mm. Body, palpi, and legs dull reddish carmine. Antennae carmine-whitish, 10 pectinations, dark brown. 
Forewing oblong-triangular, termen almost straight; dull carmine-brownish, a whitish spot in the cell at y3 

of the length of the wing, and a similar spot at the end of the cell, both indistinctly edged with brown; fringe 
reddish ochreous. Hindwing coloured as fore wing, the basal two thirds lighter and somewhat ochreous, fringe 
as in forewing. Hindwing beneath with a single white, dark-edged spot at the end of the cell. — Allied with 
A. rubescens Wkr. (56 C e) though at once discernible by the white spots. — Duaringa (Queensland); in November. 

A. callispila Low. 46 mm. Head and thorax ochreous brown, face ochreous-, palpi above brown, 
below ochreous. Antennae whitish, with 10 pectinations of dark brown colour. Abdomen ochreous brown, 
anal brush ochreous. Legs ochreous brown. Forewing oblong-triangular with a rounded margin; dark ochreous 
brown, with fine ochreous hair-scales along the costal margin; markings snow-white, very distinct; a moderately 
large elliptic spot at the anterior edge of the cell, a large round spot at the posterior end of the cell; fringe 
yellowish ochreous. Hindwing with an almost straight margin; coloured as forewing; at the posterior end of 
the cell a not very distinct white spot; fringe as in forewing. Forewing beneath of a brighter ochre colour, 
especially in the cell, spots as above. Hindwing similarly coloured, but with another round white spot in the 
cell at 1/6 of the length of the wing. The species is characterized by the white spots on the ochreous ground. 
Broken Hill (New South Wales); in April. 

A, inomata Wkr. $ light yellow. Palpi and prolegs rusty reddish. Antennae brownish yellow. Wings 
with a band of black spots which are indistinct and very small. Fore wing with two small black discal spots. 
Expanse of wings 57 mm. Swan R. in Australia. 

A. subfalcata Wkr. (56 Q f) $ light fawn-coloured. Palpi above black. Antennae below golden yellow 
with brownish-yellow pectinations. Abdomen above reddish-yellow, excepting the base. Wings with a narrow 
oblique red band extending from 2 3 of the costal margin to the centre of the posterior margin of the hindwing, 
and with an exterior row of red spots; near the base of each wing a very much interrupted reddish band. 
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Forewing with two small whitish, red-edged ocelli and a red mark near the apex of the wing. Hindwing with 
two black spots corresponding to the ocelli of the forewing, and with a red streak along the posterior margin 
towards the apex. Expanse of wings: 43 mm. The 9 is grey, with a very faint reddish hue. Wings with a 
reddish oblique band which is outside accompanied by a series of blackish spots. Forewing with a few reddish 
marks near the costal margin and with two white, black-edged discal spots. Expanse of wings: 45 mm. Tasmania, 
Australia (New South Wales). 

A. hamata Wkr. (= latifera Wkr.) (56 B e). $ light fawn-coloured. Wings with a broad brownish hamata. 

oblique band extending from 4/5 °f the costal margin of the forewing to the centre of the posterior margin 
of the hindwing and enclosing a row of light spots and being inside bordered by a narrow dark brown band which 
is outside edged with a reddish yellow. Forewing falcate, with a rather broad, zigzag-shaped, light brown band 
at Y3 of the length; this band is quite indistinct in the hindwing. A small brown discal spot is present. Expanse 
of wings: 79% mm. $ (= uvaria Wkr.) shows a slight purple hue, with a brown, anteriorly pale purple head and also 
somewhat differently marked wings which have an expanse of only 67 mm. Australia (Sydney, Moreton Bay). 
- The larva lives solitary on Eucalyptus from March till June, and attains a length of up to 86 mm; it is 

below smooth and jet-black, but above densely haired, the hairing of the 3rd to 11th segments being short and 
red, but laterally blackened, the posterior margin of each segment exhibits besides 5 purely white long hair- 
pencils, and before them there are round yellow protuberances. The 3 anterior and 2 posterior segments are 
much more densely and longer haired, so that nothing is to be seen of the tegument and the anterior and anal 
ends are only recognizable when the larva is moving. The imagines fly from the middle of February. 

A. sydneyensis sp. nov. (46 g). Forewing pale creamy with black markings, namely: a narrow subbasal sydneyen- 

transverse band extending only between the costal margin and the centre of the basal area and being almost 
vertically directed towards the costal margin, and an almost twice as broad, very irregular, midway very 
narrow, antemedian (almost median) transverse band; these two bands run almost straight; a third band is 
postmedian (or sublimbal), parallel to the distal margin and divided by the ground-colour into two likewise 
almost linear bands, the exterior of which is twice or oftener interrupted and in some places expanded like a 
spot. Fringe of the ground-colour. Hindwing blackish-grey. Under surface of both wings grey with black, 
irregular and blurred spots; two on the costal margin, two in the posterior half of the marginal area, and a 
small discocellular spot; hindwing with 2 or 3 patches, head and thorax like the ground-colour of the forewing, 
palpi, frons, eyes, edges of the eyes, and metadorsum black. Pectinations reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 
48 mm. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with 7 by a bar. Sydney (Coll. Seitz in the Senckenberg Museum at 
Frankfort). 

A. repleta Wkr. rusty reddish-brown, palpi below red. Antennae whitish brownish-yellow with repleta. 

reddish-yellow pectinations. Wings with two narrow, oblique, brownish-yellow transverse bands which are 
composed of crescentiform spots and partly bordered with black. Near the base an irregular black band. Forewing 
with two small white, black-edged discal spots and two brownish-yellow marks between the interior ocellus 
and the base of the wing. Expanse of wings: 53—61 mm. A female form is reddish-yellow, the bands of 
the wings are broader and more distinct, the discal ocelli larger (f. repletana form. nov.). —- Tasmania. repletana. 

A. cinerascens Wkr. (46 g). 9 red-grey, with brownish-yellow antennae. Wings with three indistinct dnerascens 

blackish bands, forewing with two white, black-edged ocelli. Abdomen extending to % of the width of the 
hindwing. Antennae very much longer than thorax. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. - cervineila form. nov. is more cervinella. 

fawn-coloured, the wings with a rather broad red band and an exterior row of black spots. Fore wing with a 
white, black-edged ocellus. — Tasmania. 

A. obscura Wkr. (58 b) $ greyish-brown. Head and legs partly rusty reddish. Antennae whitish with obscura. 

blackish pectinations. Thorax blackish-brown. Forewing with two narrow blackish, zigzag oblique bands, the 
inside of the first and the outside of the second being yellow. Hindwing with a brown band corresponding to 
the exterior band of the forewing. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. — According to Walker the type is from an 
unknown patria, whereas Swinhoe states it to be from Australia; apparently no other specimen is known. 

A. connexa Wkr. 9- Dark fawn-coloured. Wings with three black oblique bands, the second of which connexa. 

is narrower than the first and spot-shaped and on the hindwing less distinct, whereas the third is submarginal 
and broader than the first. Forewing with two white, black-ringed discal ocelli which are connected by two 
black lines. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. — The <$ (= fervens Wkr.) is of a rusty reddish colour. — Tasmania. - 
zonata Flclr. (57 a) is mentioned by Swinhoe as a synonym of connexa, but if the descriptions resp. figures of sonata. 
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these forms are correct, they must certainly be separated, zonata has only two black bands on the wings one 
being submedian, the other, frequently broader band being at the margin, whilst the fringe is fawn resp. 

reddish-yellow like the surface of the wings. Tasmania. 

A. postica WJcr. (56 C f). rusty reddish-brown, beneath yellow. Head in front and palpi below brownish- 
yellow. Forewing with two black, white-centred ocelli and three brown oblique bands, the first extending across 
the first ocellus, the second beyond the second spot, whilst the third is zigzag-shaped and submarginal. Hind¬ 
wing in front yellowish, similarly marked as the forewing. Expanse of wings: 59 mm. Australia. 

A. varia Wkr. (= odenestaria Wkr.) (56 B c). <$ brownish-yellow, head in front blackish, palpi and legs 
for the greatest part black. Antennae yellow. Wings with a double zigzag-shaped, blackish band at % of the 
length and with a thin oblique yellow band beyond the centre, this band being outside accompanied by a row 
of black spots and inside by a blackish patch; fringe yellow; two black discal spots. The said spots arranged 
in a row are all connected by a black line in the hindwing, but only partly in the forewing. Expanse of wings: 

57 mm. Australia. 

A. delineata Wkr. £ light yellowish fawn-coloured. Head in front with a purple band. The thick obtuse 
palpi are purple. Abdomen with a very small apical brush which is purple at the tip. Legs above also purple 
the posterior femora and tibiae are white at the tips. Wings with an interrupted black zigzag transverse line 
near the base and with an exterior straight, oblique, brown or ochreous line which is sometimes undulating in 
the forewing, and with a submarginal line composed of brown dots. Fringe ochreous. Forewing pointed, almost 
falcate, and with two brown, white-dotted discal spots. Hindwing with a purple diffuse spot near the end of 
the posterior margin. Expanse of wings: 43 mm. Australia. 

A. rufifascia Wkr. $ greyish fawn-coloured, head and thorax hued with reddish. Antennae feebly 
pectinated. Abdomen not projecting beyond the anal angle. Wings finely speckled black, with two red. extinct, 
almost straight oblique bands and two dentate brown lines: one within the first oblique band, the other outside 
the second band. Beneath no bands. Fore wing pointed, scarcely falcate, with two white, black-edged spots, 
one in the first band, the other between the bands. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. Tasmania. 

A. ferruginea Wkr. (= diophthalma H.-Schdff.) (46 b). varying between reddish and yellowish shades. 
Palpi, tibiae and tarsi black. Antennae yellow with brown pectinations. Legs with a white spot at each knee. 
Wings with a narrow reddish oblique band from the centre of the posterior margin to % of the costal margin, 
outside bordered with a lighter colour. Midway between the oblique band and the margin there is a row of 
black spots. Forewing with two small, black-edged ocelli. Expanse of wings: 3014—37 mm. $ fawn-coloured 
Forewing with two reddish bands, the proximal one inside and the distal one outside bordered with brown. 
Expanse of wings: 45 mm. Tasmania. 

A. acuta Wkr. (36 b). light fawn-coloured. Head in front and the palpi reddish. Chest yellow, in 
front reddish. Legs red-haired. Wings with a narrow yellow oblique band which is outside bordered by brown 
spots. Fore wing reddish along the costal margin and with two small reddish discal spots. Hindwing yellowish 
along the costal margin, beneath with two small reddish discal spots. Expanse of wings: 55 mm. Australia. - 
Larva and pupa described by W. Beutenmuller in: Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 5, p. 71 (1891). Food-plant: 
Eucalyptus robusta. 

A. integra Wkr. (56 C f). $ yellow, head, tibiae and tarsi whitish. Palpi whitish, above yellow. An¬ 
tennae whitish with brownish-yellow, pectinations. Anterior tibiae inside reddish. Wings with a straight, 
oblique, narrow red band extending from % of the costal margin of the forewing to the centre of the posterior 
margin of the hindwing; beneath with two white, black-edged discal spots on each wing and with an indistinct 
row of black spots beyond the band. Costal area of forewing reddish. Hindwing lighter than forewing, towards 
the costa yellowish. Expanse of wings: 43 mm. Australia. 

A. protocentra Meyr. 48 mm. Body and legs dull brownish-red. Antennae whitish with reddish- 
brown pectinations (10). Forewing triangular with a roundish, slightly oblique margin, rather light red-brown 
with an ochreous hue; a white discal spot at % and another similar one in the middle; an indistinct, fine, 
sinuate, feebly curved, darker reddish postmedian line; a feebly curved subterminal row of black spots. Hind¬ 
wing: ground-colour and subterminal spots as in forewing; an indistinct feebly undulating reddish line at % 
and another one in the centre. Fernshaw (Victoria); in November. 

A. asterias Meyr. g 38 mm. Body, palpi, antennae and legs light reddish-brown; pectinations of 
antennae dark brown (12). Fore wing triangular with a roundish and hardly oblique margin; rather light 
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reddish-brown; a white discal spot bordered with a darker edge at 2/5 and another one at 3/5. Hindwing light 
reddish-brown. Melbourne (Victoria); in November. 

A. complens Swh. S light yellow. Palpi below reddish, above brown. Antennae with light reddish- eomplens. 

brown pectinations. Forewing with the two usual brown cellular spots, a narrow brown antemedian transverse 
band. Both wings with a brown, straight, luniform discal band exhibiting inside lanciform brown spots, and 
with orange fringes. Expanse of wings: 58 mm. Australia. 

A. unisigna Swh. $ Antennae blackish-brown with whitish shafts. Palpi and frons blackish-brown, unisigna. 

Thorax lighter and darker chestnut-brown. Abdomen light red with a white anal brush. Forewing light 
ochreous grey, with a brownish-grey submedian band in which there is a distinctly marked white spot encircled 
with brownish-black at the end of the cell, another similar though narrower transverse band and a broad 
brownish-grey marginal band. Hindwing almost white with a similar marginal band. Under surface white, 
scantily marked; chest and legs brownish-grey. Expanse of wings: 56 mm. Sherlock River (West Australia). 

A. ostra Swh. Antennae black with white shafts. Palpi, frons, head, shoulder light ochreous. Thorax osira. 

blackish-brown. Wings black. Forewing with one yellow spot each in the cell and at the end of it, a yellow 
costal margin, the exterior half of the fringe and a sublimbal row of spots likewise yellow. In the hindwing 
the sublimbal yellow spots are larger and the whole fringe yellow. Abdomen orange. Under surface ochreous 
and yellow, hindwing however beneath black with a yellow cellular spot and marginal band. Expanse of wings: 

41(4 mm. Adelaide. 

A. binotata Btlr. (56 C f). Whitish grey. Forewing with a dark-edged spot almost in the centre and a binotata. 

reniform spot at the end of the cell; these two spots are situate between two grey, somewhat dentate transverse 
streaks which are curved towards the costa, but otherwise parallel to the margin; besides with an indistinct 
submarginal row of spots and indistinctly spotted fringe. Hindwing with pale fringe. Beneath the wings are 
pearl-coloured grey with golden brown margins. Expanse of wings: 51 mm. Peak Downs (Australia). 

A. charon B.-Bak. <$. Body and wings very dark smoky brown, both wings with a darker oblique charon. 

postmedian line. Forewing with a white spot in the cell and another larger one at the end of it. Expanse of 
wings: 59—60 mm. British New Guinea, at an altitude of 6000 ft., July — August. — Specimens from the Kebea 
Range, 1. c., are less dark, with traces of one irregular antemedian and median line each, and a row of dark 
blotches outside the postmedian line (= ab. kebea n. ah.). kebea. 

A. ekeikei B.-Bak. S brownish-grey, palpi blackish. Forewing with an antemedian, very irregular, ekeikei. 

reddish-brown line, a similar median line, a small dark spot in the cell and a larger one beyond the cell, a post¬ 
median, distally white-edged line and a row of dark spots in the marginal area. Hindwing distinguished by 
the absence of the median line; beneath with two black spots in the cell. Expanse of wings: 57—60 mm. British 
New Guinea, January-March. — The species is rather variable; the two dark spots of the forewing may be 
provided with a white pupil (= pupillifera form, nov.), the median area between the two lines is sometimes of a pupillifera 

particular colour, either dark grey or reddish (= mediana form, nov.), and sometimes all the markings are mediana. 

blurred (obsoletipicta form. nov.). obsoleti- 
picia 

A. stygiana Btlr. (56 C f). S'- forewing grey with a white, black-ringed spot in the cell, connected by stygiana. 

a black line with a similar spot at the end of the cell, and with 5 black transverse zigzag lines. Hindwing 
creamy yellow, in the last third ashy grey, at the base brownish-yellow and with a black transverse streak in 
the basal third, in the marginal area with a black undulating line and with a submarginal row of white spots. 
All the fringes black, spotted white. Body black with single white hairs, abdomen silky white, on the sides with 
a few red hairs. Antennae white with grey pectinations. Expanse of wings: 63 mm. Melbourne. 

A. figlina Swh. $ dark olive brown, frons ochreous and with a similar spot in the cell, a larger double figlina. 

spot at the end of the cell, and a discal band of indistinct black lines on the veins. All the fringes ochreous. 

Expanse of wings: 29(4 mm. West Australia: Sherlock River. 

A. dementi Swh. 4*$ brown. On looking at the insect from a certain direction both its wings above dementi. 

show traces of a dark median transverse band, and near the base there are a few long grey hairs. Under surface 
a little lighter. Frons with a reddish hue. The $ is lighter. Expanse of wings: 6* 34 (4, $ 39 mm. West Australia: 
Sherlock River. 

A. tritonea Swh. $ antennae black with light red shafts. Palpi and frons black, on the sides ochreous. tritonea. 

Head brown. Thorax and abdomen blackish chestnut with a bronze reflection, in the $ the abdomen shows 
rings formed of long red hairs. Forewing black, speckled with grey, with three black transverse bands nearing 
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fJavata. 

crenulaia. 

cxpansa. 

adr i ana. 

rubicunda. 

pudica. 

vinosa. 

Phoenician. 

aspilota. 

ncurospasta 

limonea. 

guenei. 

each other, the distal one enclosing a small light spot at the end of the cell; another black cliscal band is outside 
bordered with white and near it towards the apex there is a distinctly marked white, feebly dentate band. 
Hindwing light brown, with an ochre hue and a broad, dark, brown antemedian band and a double, white, 
sinuate band before the blackish margin. Expanse of wings: S 98, $ 113 mm. Queensland. 

A. flavata Swh. 9 unicoloured rather bright yellow; palpi above brown; both wings with a grey spot 
in the cell and one at the end of it, with traces of an interior, distally curved transverse line and of a broader 
postmedian line, followed by two fine notched lines. Beneath as above. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. Sherlock 

River (West Australia). 

A. crenulata Swh., 9 palpi reddish-brown; antennae, head, body, and wings above and beneath 
unicoloured ochreous grey; forewing with a small brown spot in the cell and a larger one at the end of it, a 
brown antemedian transverse band within the first spot and continued right across the hindwing, a uniformly 
notched line extends across both wings. Fringes of both wings ochreous. Expanse of wings: 69 mm. Fremantle 
(West Australia). 

A. expansa T. P. Luc. 9- Head and antennae creamy ochreous, collar black, palpi brown, abdomen 
light fawn. Fore wing dark intermixed with red scales, in the basal fifth whitish with a smoke-coloured exterior 
border-line from 1/6 of the costal margin to Y4 of the posterior margin, and with a jet-black, posteriorly lighter- 
edged line from % of the costal margin to % of the posterior margin; discal spot large, creamy ochreous, edged 
with black. Marginal line and fringe smoky brown. Hindwing ochreous, scantily marked lighter and darker. 
9 118 mm. Australia (Dawson River). 

A. adriana Swh. <J. Head, body and wings chestnut-brown, prothorax and marginal areas in both 
wings slightly darker. Beneath lighter. Expanse of wings: 3414 mm. West Australia (Sherlock River). 

A. rubicunda Swh. $ antennal shaft red, pectinations black. Wings and body above and beneath as 
well as the legs unicoloured light rosy-red. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. West Australia. 

A. pudica Swh. <^9 antennal shaft ochreous white with black pectinations. Head, body and wings 
white with a flesh-coloured hue. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. West Australia. 

A. vinosa Rosenst. Purple claret-coloured, strewn with black and ochreous scales. Thorax, head and 
palpi sienna-red. Antennae whitish-grey. Forewing in the submarginal area densely dusted with ochre and 
with two feeble, parallel zigzag-shaped submarginal lines and two black discal spots. Hindwing lighter than 
forewing, similarly marked. Under surface lighter. Expanse of wings: 45 mm. South Australia. 

A. phoenicias A. J. Trnr. £ unicoloured purple without markings. Queensland, North-West Australia; 
in January and February. 36—42 mm. — Larva on Eucalyptus sp. — It is surely closely allied with rubicunda 

Swh. 

A. aspilota A. J. Trnr. 9 light brownish ochreous without markings. Vein 8 connected with the cell 
by a bar. 44 mm. Queensland, in January. 

A. ncurospasta A. J. Trnr. $ whitish. Face and palpi ochreous. Pectinations dark. Eorewing whitish 
with darker strigae: one along the costal margin, one from the disc at % t° the margin, one along the fold to 
the posterior angle, and six shorter ones terminating into the margin. Hindwing as forewing, but without the 
costal streak, and the dorsal streak not extending to the base (? cf. forewing!). 38 mm. Queensland. 

A. limonea Btlr. (58 b) d1. Wings lemon-coloured with a rusty reddish postmedian transverse line and 
an ochreous line midway between the former and the base of the wing, both bands beginning on the costal 
margin in a lead-coloured nebulous spot; besides two angular rusty reddish marks on the costal margin and an 
indistinct lead-coloured undulate line outside and parallel to the said postmedian line; beneath the wings 
exhibit two brownish spots in the cell. Body yellow, beneath somewhat golden. Expanse of wings: 43 mm. 
9 wings ochreous with a paler discal spot and a brown, distally yellow-edged postmedian line and an obsolete 
ochreous line towards the base, and a slate-coloured undulating line. Forewing with 2 brown spots at the end 
of the cell. Body light ochreous, analwards darker. Wings beneath ochreous with slate-coloured transverse 
lines and two brown spots in the cell of the hindwing. Australia (Rockhampton). 

A. guenei Newm. <$■ Wings blackish-brown, with two white spots on each wing, the larger one at the 
end of the cell, the smaller one in the centre of it. Fringe reddish-yellow. Body reddish-yellow, thoracal dorsum 
however brown and abdomen, especially in the anal half, with narrow black transverse bands. Expanse of 
wings: 45 mm. Australia (Victoria). 
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A. elisabetha White. $ (58 a) light fawn-coloured. Head in front, palpi, chest and legs reddish. Antennae elimbeiha. 

white with brown pectinations. Abdomen above brownish-yellow, beneath reddish. Forewing with an oblique 
band of brown spots, at % of its length; under surface and hindwing reddish. Expanse of wings: 37- mm. King 

George’s Sound. 

A. epicrypha Swh. pale vermilion-grey, very monotonously coloured, with traces of an antemedian epicrypha. 

curved grey line, a brownish discocellular spot, a discal sinuate grey line, then a notched grey, somewhat spotted 
line; these two lines are divergent towards the costa in the hindwing, the inner line here corresponding to the 

exterior line on the forewing. Expanse of wings: 90% mm. New South Wales. 

A. carrseotincta Swh. uniformly ochreous grey with a flesh-coloured hue, the $ being darkest, carneolinc- 

Antennae, palpi, chest, ventrum, and legs ochreous. Forewing with a brown spot in the cell and one at the 
end of it, an indistinct notched grey line extends across the surface of both wings and almost parallel to the 
margin. Fringes in both wings ochreous. The $ shows besides an interior discal double band in the forewing 
and traces of a similar band in the hindwing, as well as traces of an antemedian transverse band in both wings. 

Expanse of wings: <$ 66, 9 86 mm. Fremantle. 

48. Genus: dieiuiala Swh. 

$: palpi porrect, short, thin. Antennae bipectinate. Middle and hind tibiae with short terminal spurs. 
In the forewing veins 2, 3 and 4 are equidistant from each other, 5 from the angle, 6 from the anterior angle; 
areola very long, from the centre of its posterior side 7 proceeds, from its apex 8 and 9, 8 terminating into 
the apex or very shortly before it, whereas 10 rises from the apical third of the anterior margin of the areola. 
Hindwing: veins 2 and 5 as in forew'ing; the discocellular is angled, 6 and 7 rise from the anterior angle, 8 is 
distantly remote from 7 and connected with it by a bar. 

Ch. rufa Swh. $ orange-red. Forewing with a small black discocellular spot and a light grey sinuate rufa. 

antemedian line and two similar bands across the surface of the wing. Under surface lighter, forewing with a 
brown spot in the cell and at the end of it. Expanse of wings: 59 mm. Queensland. 

Appendix. 

On the editor’s request I append here to the Lymantriidae a small group of Australian genera most 
of which were hitherto ranged among the Lymantriidae, though they differ from them in vein 5 of the forewing 
rising at the same distance from 6 and 4, or nearer to 6 than to 4, etc. In this respect and also otherwise the 
,,Tearas“ correspond rather well with the E upterotidae in which family they were also inserted e. g. by Turner 

(1902) and Swinhoe (1903). The habits of the larvae are very much like those of our processionary larvae and 
are presumably the most closely allied to the family of Thaumetopoeidae, as I had already ascertained in Vol. II, 
p. 143. They differ, however, in the scaling of the wings not being thin and intermixed with hairs as in the 
Thaumetopoeidae, but very dense, the apex of the wings being mostly rather sharp, the termen oblique and 
convex, the type of marking different; an areola may be present, veins 6 and 7 of the hindwing are on a long 
stalk, 3 and 4 of the same wing, however, distantly separated from each other, 8 being also separated from 7, 
though they are nearer together. — Moreover these genera are somewhat different among themselves, and as 
part of them are unknown to me and their original descriptions are very insufficient, their systematic position 
remains questionable for the present. 

1. Genus: Epicoma Hbn. (Marane Wkr..) 

Mostly small lepidoptera with pointed forewings and a straight costal margin and oblique distal margin, 
the colour being mostly blackish with a lighter margin and marking of the fringes, or silvery greyish. In the 
forewing veins 2—4 are almost equidistant and rather remote from each other, 5 is equidistant from 4 and 6, 
6 rises behind the angle of the cell and also remote from 7 which rises from the angle and is stalked with 8 9 -j- 10, 
8 terminating into the apex of the wing, 9 and 10 into the costal margin, 10 rising almost as distantly from 
the base of 7 as from 8 -)- 9. Thus there is no areola present. In the hindwing 3 is about twice a distant from 
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tristis. 

contristis. 

pontificalis. 

derbyana. 

melanos- 
iicta. 

walkeri. 

melano- 
spila. 

2 as from 4, 5 about equidistant from 4 and 6, 6 and 7 being stalked, 8 for a long distance very near to 7 though 
not connected with it. Thorax and head clad with long, projecting and bristly hairs, the wings densely covered 
with mostly smooth and frequently remarkably large scales, abdomen mostly with appressed hair and scales, 
in the with an anal tuft, in the $ with anal wool, and besides the last ventral segments may be clad with 

dense and projecting hairs. Hind tibiae only with terminal spurs. 

E. tristis Lew. (46 g, 57 b). $ forewing with a whitish ground-colour, rather densely and finely speckled 
with brownish, so that at first sight the ground-colour is rather inconspicuous, with a large jet-black irregularly 
quadrangular discocellular spot enclosing a light spot, a row of purely white, brown-edged marginal spots, and 
dark fringe with yellow spots. Costal margin and posterior margin slightly darker. Hindwing black with small 
white marginal spots and yellow, scantily brown-spotted fringe. Head and thorax brown, abdomen black with 
yellow spots and anal wool. Length of wings 20 mm. The <$ is smaller (length of wings 13— 14 mm) and the 
fore wing exhibits two blackish transverse bands almost parallel to the margin, the exterior band bordering 
on the white marginal spots, whilst the interior band touches the discocellular spot on its outside, where it is 
also connected with the exterior transverse band by a black longitudinal band. Outside and inside the discocellar 
spot there is one small purely white spot each. The abdomen is less spotted yellow than that of the $. Described 
from New South Wales. Sydney, Kockhampton; Brisbane. — contristis Hbn. (57 e). The £ is larger (length of 
fore wing 16 17 mm), the discocellular spot is smaller and isolated, the two black transverse bands are not 
connected by a similar longitudinal band, and the whole insect appears to be neater than tristis. Beneath the 
basal area of the forewing is bright yellow and both wings exhibit a yellow sublimbal band and yellow limbal 
spots. — The larva (50 mm long) of tristis Lew. is figured by Lewin as follows: ground blackish, each segment 
beginning from the 3rd or 4th shows above two light longitudinal stripes which are yellow in front and red 
behind, as well as a red median transverse band, besides a light longitudinal band extends over the sides, but 
all these bands are rather inconspicuous; head in front yellow with a black angular marking, behind reddish. 
Hairing apparently reddish and brownish. Larva found in January on Pultenoea villosa Willd, pupating in 
February and yielding the imago in March; the pupa rests in a loose brownish web which is fastened underneath 
branches of the food-plant and very insufficiently covered by leaves that are spun together. The larva of Epic, 

tristis is generally very slow and lazy and is mostly found clinging to low plants. 

E. pontificalis Rosenst. is very similar to E. contristis Hbn., but: 1) the exterior border of the yellow 
discal area on the forewing beneath is quite straight instead of being indented in the middle, 2) on the hindwing 
beneath there is no yellow submarginal band present (in accordance with E. tristis Lew., which however lacks 
this band also in the forewing), 3) the abdomen has but one yellow spot on the centre of the dorsal area. South 
Australia. 

E. derbyana sp.nov. (46 g, 57 b). <$ expanse of wings: 28 mm. Above black with black fringes and 
yellowish markings (cf. fig. 46 g). Head and thorax brownish-yellow, abdomen black with an orange yellowish 
anal brush. Beneath the wings are black, in the forewing towards the base a little lighter, all the wings with 
light marginal spots as above, the fringes with traces of light punctiform spots or streaks. Legs blackish. 
Derby (Coll. Seitz). Certainly closely allied with E. tristis. 

E. melanosticta Don. has glossy silvery white forewings with two narrow postmedian yellow oblique 
bands subparallel to the margin, a yellow, black-ringed, transverse discocellular spot and indistinctly darker 
speckled fringe. Hindwing yellow with two blackish blurred bands almost parallel to the costal margin which 
are connected with each other and with the margin by dark longitudinal streaks. Head and thorax white, 
antennae blackish like the abdomen. Hindwing sometimes altogether blackened. Expanse of wings: 38 mm. 
— Sydney, Kuranda. 

E. walkeri Strand nom. nov. *) (= melanosticta Wlcr. nee Don.) (57 b) like melanosticta has silvery white 
forewings which, however, exhibit a roundish jet-black discocellular spot and a black postmedian transverse 
band touching or almost touching the former, as well as blackish dusting along the posterior margin; costal 
margin also black though very narrow. Hindwing for the greatest part blackened resp. the two bands in 
melanosticta are here confluent. Head and collar white, rest of body black with yellow transverse bands on the 
abdomen and a yellow anal tuft. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. Sydney. 

E. melanospila Wallgr. (57 b) with a silvery white forewing, without bands but with a large jet-black 
discocellular spot and a black margin with more or less blackened fringe. Sydney. 

*) In honour of Francis Walker, one of the most eminent entomologists that ever lived, but who just for this reason 
has been calumniated and insulted by envious and narrow-minded “colleagues” and whose memory is still mocked and sullied 
by thoughtless and dishonest prattlers who thereby try to pose as superior explorers. (Strand.) 
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E. argentata Wkr. (= subargentea Wkr.) (57 e). Silvery white, strongly built. Head and thorax long- argentata. 

haired, the hair sometimes slightly ochreous. Palpi very short, antennae with moderately long pectinations. 
Abdomen ochreous, excepting the base; beneath darker. Forewing with an ochreous discocellular spot . Hindwing 
with a feeble golden reflection. Length of body 16, expanse of wings 41 mm. North Australia. 

E. argentosa T. P. Luc. (= argentata Trnr. nec Wkr.). 28, $ 46 mm. Head and thorax creamy white, argentosa. 

Antennae brown. Forewing elongate, costa almost straight. Colouring creamy yellowish, speckled with silvery 
and scantily dusted with ochreous brown; the markings blurred, light ochreous brown, discocellular spot small 
and frequently indistinct, from 4/5 of the costal margin to % of the posterior margin a band which is the most 
distinct in the <$, a submarginal dentate line the notches of which touch the marginal line, fringe creamy 
yellowish. Hindwing creamy yellowish in the <$, light brown in the $, shaded near the base, from % of the 
costal margin to % of the posterior margin there is a band, a sublimbal line and a limbal line are light ochreous 
brown and connected by short longitudinal lines; these markings are rather indistinct and in the $ more light 
brown; the long hairing of the posterior margin is light brown, the fringe creamy yellowish. Duaringa in 
Queensland. 

E. protrahens T.P.Luc. 27—30 mm. Head, palpi, and antennae ochreous brown. Abdomen protrahens. 

ochreous brown, the base of each segment is black, the anal hairing ochreous brown. Fore wing oblong triangular 
with a rounded costa, grey, and speckled with brown and black scales, a very large discal spot beyond the 
centre and near the costa is creamy yellowish with a brown centre, a sublimbal row of 8 creamy yellowish spots 
and a similarly coloured interrupted marginal line; fringe ochreous and brown. Hindwing smoky black, in 
the a row of creamy yellowish marginal spots which are reduced in the $ to three small ochreous spots near 
the anal angle, the fringe in the A ochreous, in the $ smoky brown and ochreous. The A is generally lighter 
than the $. Brisbane. 

E. zelotes A. J. Trnr. 30—33 mm. Head whitish with an ochreous face. Antennae dark grey. Thorax zelotes. 

light grey. Abdomen blackish, the anal brush and a median row of spots ochreous. Fore wing oblong- 
triangular, with a slightly curved costal margin and an obliquely rounded distal margin, snow-white, on the 
costal and posterior margin speckled with dark brown and ochre, an ochreous, dark-edged, roundish discal 
spot, a broad ochreous brown oblique line from 4/5 of the costal margin to % of the posterior margin; fringe 
light ochreous, at the apex and a row of 4 basal spots dark brown. Hindwing ochreous with a narrow blackish 
band parallel to the distal margin at 4/5, and a feeble dark subterminal line. £ 34—36 mm. Face grey. Fore wing 
more speckled, and the oblique line lighter. Hindwing dark brown, at the base whitish-ochreous with a terminal 
row of ochreous spots. — Larva gregarious on Eucalyptus platyphylla, hiding during the day. Queensland, 
November and December. —■ Near Cape York in Queensland a male form occurs with less brightly coloured 
hindwings which show a broader darker band (= zelotina form. nov.). zelotina. 

E. asbolina A. J. Trnr. $ 36 mm. Blackish. Anal brush ochreous. Forewing brownish-whitish, costal asbolina. 

margin and posterior margin as well as a broad terminal band hued with blackish, a blackish discal spot 
beyond the centre, a terminal row of large oval white spots. Hindwing blackish with subterminal spots as in 
the forewing [where the spots, however, are stated to be terminal], Queensland, North Australia, in June. 

E. rubricorpus Swh. A antennae with a white shaft and light red pectinations. Head, thorax and rubricorpus. 

forewing white, in some places with a light brownish ochreous hue; the space between the median vein and 
vein 3 as well as between the veins 4 and 5 opposite the end of the cell is pure white; three narrow brown 
(subbasal, antemedian and postmedian) transverse bands are slightly distally curved, and the antemedian band 
forms below the costa a sharp angle distally. Hindwing almost white without markings, at the inner margin 
chestnut-reddish. Abdomen dark bright chestnut-red with a white anal brush. Fringes of both wings white. 
Under surface unicoloured dingy white. Expanse of wings: 49 mm. - It is said to be allied with E. Isabella 

White (57 b). Roeburne in West Australia. 

E. signata Wkr. <$: head and thorax light brownish-yellow. Abdomen yellow. Forewing white, along signata. 

the costal margin and distal margin speckled with brown and yellow, with an indistinct brown oblique band 
outside the discal spot which is dark brown and transverse. Hindwing light yellow with a brown submarginal 
band. Length of body 12 mm, expanse of wings 33 mm. Swan River (Australia). 

E. isabella White (= nephthis White, lugens H.-Schaff.) (57 b). A yellow. Abdomen blackish, at both Isabella. 
its ends yellow. Forewing partly white with two yellow discal spots and 4 brown oblique bands, the distal one 
of which is submarginal and distally denticulate. Hindwing dark brown, base and fringe yellow. $ light 
yellowish-brown. Abdomen light yellow with a broad brown band. Fore wing white, with a slight brownish- 
yellow hue, with 4 brown bands. Hindwing light yellow with two brown bands. Expanse of wings 49 mm. 
In suppressa Wkr. A the 4 bands of the forewing are composed of small black spots, and there are traces of 5 suppressa. 

white, ochreous-spotted bands. Hindwing with a black-spotted transverse discocellular streak. Australia. 

X • 47 
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oehrogutia. 

contraria. 

luc/ipcnnis. 

bcirnardi. 

E. ochrogutta H.-Schdff. (57 f). S' greyish black. Forewing with a pure white antemedian straight 
transverse band and a slightly curved postmedian band which is only half as broad and almost parallel to the 
margin; between them in a longitudinal row two red transverse spots, and the margin with 7 or 8 red punctiform 
spots. Hindwing quite unicoloured. Head and prothorax whitish, the black antennae basally reddish. The 
very much spread anal tuft is yellowish. Expanse of wings 25 mm. Australia. 

2. Genus: Teara Wkr. 

The Teara Wkr. (Ochrogaster Fldr.) are larger, with longer hair and more densely scaled than the 
Epicoma, and without the characteristic silvery white colouring on the forewings of some species of the latter 
genus. Antennae bipectinate, in the $ short, in the $ longer. Thorax clad with long projecting and bristly 
hair; the tiny palpi do not project from the hairing of the head. The legs excepting the tarsi are also clad with 
very long hair. Neuration: in the forewing 3 is twice as distant from 2 as from 4, and 4 twice as distant from 
5 as from 3; stalked are 6 + 7 + 8 + 9, and this stalk anastomoses with 10 between 6 and 7 (6 being nearest!), 
10 rises from the anterior edge of the cell near the apex, whereby a small areola is formed, from the posterior 
edge of which 6 rises; 8 and 9 are short and enclose the apex of the wing. Discocellular between 4 and 5 
towards the base convex. In the hindwing 8 is distinctly separated from 7, being divergent not far from the 
base of the wing reaching the apex of the wing, 6 + 7 are stalked, 5 is not much farther from 4 than from 6, 
whereas 3 is almost four times as distant from 2 as from 4. The discocellular is oblique. — The biology has 
been dealt with by W. W. Frogatt in Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 1896, p. 258—260, t. XIV. According to 
this author the genus Teara is characterized by the larvae living in tan-coloured, silky, irregularly funnel- 
shaped bags which are spun around a strong branch, enclosing several of them, being outside smooth and 
regular, but inside rough. At the broad end they have a diameter of 70 —200 mm, and it is either quite open 
or only spun over with a few loose threads. These bags serve the larvae as a shelter in the daytime, whilst 
the larvae leave their nest at nightfall in order to feed at night and to return to their nest again at daybreak. 
They wander in the same way as our processionary caterpillars. These bags do not serve for the pupation and 
they are therefore abandoned by the grown-up larvae. 

T. contraria Wkr. (= lanifer H.-Schdff., leucopyga Wkr., cinctifera Wkr.) (46 d). Brown. Hair on 
head and thorax with white tips. Antennae brownish-yellow. Abdomen orange reddish with blackish-brown 
bands, the ventral side blackish-brown, the apex white. Forewing above, hindwing beneath with a white 
discal spot. Length of body 15—20 mm, expanse of wings 41—65 mm. Sydney; Swan River. — The larva 
of T. contraria attains a length of 50 mm, it has a rusty reddish head covered with reddish brown hair, being 
above and on the sides black with white and reddish-brown hairs rising on protuberances, between the segments 
finely dotted white, the ventral side ochreous with dark rusty reddish protuberances. It lives in colonies of 
100 or more specimens; the nest-bag is fastened to the protected side of tree-trunks close at the ground, and 
single silk-threads extend from it all round the tree. Sometimes the larvae occur in such great numbers that 
they may become pernicious by the defoliation of the trees (Acacias etc.). Imported, almost adult larvae 
burrowed into the loose sandy ground of the breeding receptacle after two weeks and constructed a felt-like 
cocoon of the hair on their body, emerging from the end of September till November. Pupa short, stout, 
smooth, glossy, reddish-brown. The breeding is extremely difficult. — The size of the imagines varies consi¬ 
derably. 

T. luctipermis Wkr. $ brown. Head, thorax, chest and legs densely haired. Antennae ochreous, 
moderately long combed. Thorax with a white band which is slightly interrupted midway and strongly expanded 
on each side. Abdomen black, not projecting beyond the hindwings, the posterior margins of the abdominal 
segments and the anal wool ochreous. Tarsi black, the tips of the members white. Forewing dark grey, speckled 
with black; with two narrow slightly undulating bands, the first at the second at % of the length of the 
wing; ring-spot and reniform spot white, situate between the bands; margin very oblique and slightly rounded, 
under surface whitish-brown. Hindwing dingy white, on the long-fringed inner margin brownish. Length of 
body 16, expanse of wings 49 mm. Australia. 

T. barnardi T. P. Luc. 38 mm. — $ rusty reddish brown, thorax with creamy hair. Abdomen 
black, last segment and anal brush rusty reddish-brown. Forewing greyish-white with reddish-brown markings: 
a narrow subcostal line from the base to 4/5, from the end of that line obliquely to the centre of the inner 
margin a broad band, from shortly before the apex of the wing, to 4/5 of the inner margin a band parallel 
to the distal margin, then a submarginal line which is connected with the second transverse band along the 
veins; fringe reddish-yellow. Hindwing greyish-brown with two darker bands parallel to the distal margin, 
marginal line darker with 8 creamy spots. The $ has ochreous fore wings slightly dusted with brown and with 
deep brown markings; the brown dusting forms a line on the costa from y3 to the apex, and a shadow on the 
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surface of the wing between the base and the first transverse band; markings similar to those in the forewing, 
fringe brown with ochreous dots. Hindwing and fringe dark reddish yellow with ochreous marginal spots and 
dots on the fringe. Queensland. 

T. ruptimacula Fldr. (46 d). The E has dark olive-brown forewings with a whitish costal-marginal ruptimacu- 

band and two white discal longitudinal bands the posterior one of which is divided into 3 parts by two black 
transverse bands being almost parallel to the margin, whilst the anterior white band is only traversed by the 
distal one of the black transverse bands, because it is shorter than the posterior band. Hindwing dark olive 
yellowish with similar fringe, and the thorax, head and antennae seem to be of the same colour, too, whereas 
the anal wool is lighter yellow and the rest of the abdomen reddish. Expanse of wings 48 mm, length of body 
26 mm. Adelaide. 

T. interrupta Wkr. is closely allied with T. ruptimacula Fldr. (46 d), but the forewing has 4 white interrupla. 

interrupted longitudinal bands, whilst ruptimacula has but 3; moreover the apex of the abdomen is whitish, 
the forewing with white marginal spots and with a dark brown discal spot. Adelaide. — Walker describes 
a variety with a white streak in the disc of the forewing, whereas the $ forewing shows three white streaks 
and a thin curved dark brown band outside the centre (f. discistriga form. nov.)\ stated from the Swan River, discistriga. 

New South Wales and ,,New Holland”. 

T. circumfumata Fldr. (57 e) $ from New Caledonia has light reddish-brown wings which are most circum- 

intenselv red in the basal area, and with a dark greyish marginal band which is 6 mm broad at the costal Sonata. 

margin of the fore wing, but posteriorly slightly narrowed and at vein 2 only 3 mm broad, whilst in the hindwing 
it is about 4 mm broad at the apex, but much narrower towards the two ends. The marginal line is dark brown, 
the fringe at the base yellow, at the end darker, the veins of the forewing are lighter in the marginal area than 
the surroundings are. Body like the basal area of the forewing, the abdomen with 7 black transverse bands. 
Length of wings: $ 24 mm. 

T. farenoides T. P. Luc. $ 88 mm. Snow-white. Antennae less purely white, with very short and farenoidcs. 

dark pectinations. Abdomen white with rusty reddish shades. Costal margin of forewing rounded, margin 
obliquely rounded; snow-white, strewn with tiny smoky brown dots, especially towards the margin. Base and 
dorsal half of hindwing shaded with light rusty reddish. Fringes of both wings white, mixed with tiny smoky 
brown dots. Healesville, Victoria. 

T. erebodes Lower. $ 42—59 mm. Body and legs dark brown, thoracal hairing hued with yellowish ercbodes. 

and somewhat erect. Abdominal segments and anal brush orange, the brightest below. Antennae ochreous. 
Fore wing oblong, costal margin almost straight. Margin obliquely rounded; unicoloured dark brown, finely 
speckled lighter; fringe brown with a black basal line. Hindwing with a roundish margin, a little lighter than 
the forewing. Beneath as above. Australia, Fraser Range; in October. 

3. Genus: Aglaosoma Scott. 

The only species which we leave in the genus Aglaosoma Scott is a large, clumsy insect more similar 
to Teara than to Epicoma, but easily discernible i. a. by the hind tibiae having 4 spurs instead of two in 
Teara. Palpi small, strongly haired, the second joint thrice as long as the basal joint, the last joint small. 
Neuration: in the forewing veins 3 and 4 are distantly separated, but 3 is twice as distant from 2 as from 4, 
and 4 is not twice as distant from 5 as from 3, the discocellular is almost straight and almost transverse, a 
very small areola is present, from the posterior side of which (at a very short though unmistakable distance 
from the cell) vein 6 rises, from the apex of the areola rise the stalk of 7 + 8 + 9 (the latter two being very 
short and terminating into the costal margin resp. apex) as well as vein 10 which is thus connected with the 
stalk of the said veins only by anastomosis, 11 being separate. In the hindwing veins 2—4 extend as in the 
forewing, but 4 is more than twice as distant from 5 as from 3, 6+7 are stalked, 8 anastomoses near the base 
for a short distance with 7. ' 

A. variegata Wkr. (= lauta Scott) (46 d) is described from New South Wales (Sydney). White. Vertex variegata. 

with brown hair. Palpi black, apically white. Antennae brownish-yellow. Thorax dark brown, with red and 
white hair, in front chiefly white. Abdomen above yellow with interrupted black bands. Forewing with a 
few red discal spots. Hindwing light brown, beneath with a darker curved median band. : abdomen at the 
apex reddish. Forewing with a few irregular, incomplete and partly confluent brown macular bands and a 
whitish under surface. $: forewing brown with white spots and a few black marks, beneath just like the 
hindwing brown, with white, brown-spotted margins. Length of body 24—28 mm. Expanse of wings: 49—65 mm. 
— Larva on various species of Casuarina, Acacia, Leptospermum and Styphelia, the young larvae gregariously 
on the low parts of trunks, dispersing in order to feed and then gathering again, whereas the adult larvae live 
solitarily. The full grown larvae attain a length of up to 86 mm, the ground-colour being dark brown, densely 
spotted white, on the abdominal segments with a white, darker-edged lateral longitudinal line below which 
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sparshalli. 

fratema. 

stibosoma. 

mesomelas. 

ochripyga. 

melano- 
trich a. 

bicolorifera. 
ante alba, 

tricolor, 

albolestacea. 

collaris. 

the segments exhibit bright cobalt-blue protuberances with long and stiff hairs, and similar ones are also on 
the thoracal segments above. The silk cocoon is brown-haired; the pupa is about 26 mm long, reddish-black, 
and at both its ends rounded. 

4. Genus: Triclietra Ww. 

Body strong. Proboscis very short. Head and thorax with very long hair. Frons with long projecting 
hairs. Palpi very short and stronlgy haired like the legs, the hind tibiae exhibiting small terminal spurs. Wings 
rather narrow, costal margin of forewing slightly convex towards the apex; three lower veins, the first of which 
touches the second at the base; at the apex rounded, densely scaled and at the base hairy. In the <$ the 
antennae are long-combed and slightly longer than half the body; the abdomen projects a little beyond 
the anal angle and its end is covered with very long tufted hair. Antennae of $ slightly pectinate and not 
beyond half the length of the body, the abdomen projects a little beyond the anal angle, the end being densely 
woolly. 

T. sparshalli Curt. (58 c) (d'), described from England, but probably imported from Australia. The 
whole insect is creamy yellowish, with ochreous pectinations, the eyes surrounded by grey and black, prothorax 
light reddish-brown, anal tuft yellow, wings glossy with purple-tinted veins, anterior tibiae in front as well 
as the basal joint of the anterior tarsi dark brown, whilst all the tarsi below are ochreous. Expanse of wings: 
47 mm. 

T. fratema Btlr. The 9 differs from T. sparshalli only in the white anterior legs not being black above. 
In the 9 all the wings are white, thorax black, tegulae inside brownish-yellow, the large anal wool brown. 
Expanse of wings: <3 43, 9 53 mm. Moreton Bay in Australia. 

T. stibosoma Btlr. 9 distinguished from T. mesomelas by the abdomen being snow-white as in fratema 
and showing brown anal wool above. Expanse of wings: 53 mm. New-South Wales. 

T. mesomelas Wkr. (58 c). <d9 white, antennae brownish yellow, anterior legs above black, the body 
more or less black, in the $ the head is black, only in front white, the abdomen blackish and at both its ends 
whitish, whereas in the 9 the head and thorax are black and the abdomen above blackish and provided with 
black anal wool. Length of body 10—14, expanse of wings 33—45 mm. The species varies a great deal; the 

abdomen may be (9) at the apex ochreous (f. ochripyga form, nov.) or (9) towards the apex beneath black¬ 
haired (f. melanotricha form, nov.), or white, towards the apex black (f. bicolorifera form. nov.)\ in the latter 
form the head and the anterior portion of the thorax may be white (f. antealba form. nov.). Moreover the 
thorax may be brown and the apical tip covered with brownish yellow hair, the rest of the insect being white 
(f. tricolor form, nov.), and finally the thorax may be white-haired, but the rest of the insect as /. tricolor 
(f. albotestacea form. nov.). — Australia, Tasmania. 

5. Genus: Comana Wkr. 

It is questionable whether it belongs to this place. Walker described it as a Limacodida, whereas 
Kirby placed it to the Lymantriidae. Swiniioe, in a revision of the Lymantriidae of the British Museum, states 
that the genus resp. type lias now been removed from the Lymantriidae in the British Museum, but he could 
not discover it anymore and can therefore not say anything about its systematic position. And as the ,,Teara“ 
are now neither ranged anymore among the Lymantriidae in the British Museum, this statement by Swin-hoe 

does by no means exclude the conjecture that the genus Comana is closely allied with Teara as Kirby supposed 
it to be. Under these circumstances I must content myself with repeating Walker’s diagnoses. — 9 body 
smooth, very strong. Proboscis stunted. Palpi smooth, rather strong, obliquely rising, not reaching the vertex; 
the third joint conical, not more than x/6 of the length of the second. Antennae smooth. Legs smooth and 
strong, hind tibiae with 4 moderately long spurs. Wings oblong. Forewing at the apex roundish, costa slightly 
convex, distal margin convex and very oblique, the second of the lower veins more remote from the third than 
from the first, the third about thrice as distant from the fourth as from the second, the second of the upper 
veins being forked. 

C. collaris Wkr. 9 white. Head ochreous round the eyes. Palpi ochreous. Antennae reddish-yellow. 
Thorax in front with a broad ochreous band. Legs above ochreous. Wings unicoloured. Length of body : 16, 
expanse of wings: 57 mm [it is doubtful whether these sizes are correct]. North Australia, 
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6. Genus: Oenosaiiclra Newm. 

381 

Like Comana, this genus was formerly ranged among the Lymantriidae, but it has now been removed 
from them (at least in the British Museum) without any positive statements having been made about its proper 
position. The original description which, in fact, was given by Walker (Newman first described the typical 
species and in doing so used the generic name to which he added the author’s name ,,Walker'1, but he did not 
diagnosticate it; a month later Walker’s description appeared, and he denominated the genus Oenosanda and 
the species duponchelii, evidently having hear d the name given by Newman, but not yet having seen 
Newman’s publication) furnishes little information: ^9 body strong. Proboscis not recognizable. Palpi very 
short. Antennae plain, much longer than thorax which is densely clad with woolly hair. Abdomen not pro¬ 
jecting beyond the anal angle. Legs strong and hairy, the hind tibiae with but two short terminal spurs. Wings 
rather long and moderately broad. Forewing in front straight, hardly pointed, with a very oblique margin and 
three lower veins the first and second of which almost rise together, whilst the third is remote. 

Oe. boisduvali Newm. (= duponcheli Wkr.). ^9 white. Head in front with a black spot. Antennae boisduval 

black. Chest brown. Abdomen black with yellow dorsal bands. Legs black, the tarsi with white bands. 
Fore wing with a black costa and a black discal stripe extending along the whole length and being more or 
less marked white and yellow. Beneath the wings are white, with a very faint smoky hue, the costal margin 
of the forewing is brown, without any traces of the black band above. Length of body 12—14, expanse of wings 
41—53 mm. It is said to be common in Australia and Tasmania. 

7. Genus: I^ewinibombyx gen. nov. 

Lewin *) figured a species as Bornbyx lewinae (57 b) whose larvae he states to live exactly like those lewinae. 
of “Team” and which most probably belongs to this place. Judging from the figures, however, the imagines 
are very similar to the Bombycid genus Ocinara Wkr. (Trilocha Moore), and the species was also placed to that 
genus by Kirby, whilst Herrich-Schaffer, perhaps only because of the habits of the larvae, placed the 
species to the Tliaumetopoea\ the same was done by Swinhoe who probably only copied Herrich-Schaffer. 

According to Swinhoe’s statements, Walker described the species once as “Drepanulida” and three times as 
Limacodida; Swinhoe quotes “Thaumetopoea” (stating Herrich-Schaffer as its author) among the 
Lasiocampidae. — The 9 has an expanse of 41 mm, it has blackish-grey forewings with three darker, almost 
linear transverse bands, the two proximal ones being straight and in front expanded and enclosing the bluish- 

grey median area, whilst the third is feebly undulate and situate between the distal margin and the exterior 
one of the two other bands. Near the anterior and posterior margins there is apparently one narrow dark longi¬ 
tudinal band each. - Hindwing blackish-brown. Abdomen black with traces of lighter spots, anal brush whitish- 
grey, front body dark brown. The is smaller (expanse of wings 29 mm) and lighter, rusty reddish, in some 
places speckled with grey, the two proximal transverse lines are relatively nearer together, and the exterior 
one of these two is double, the area between this exterior line and the distal transverse line is dusted with 
light bluish-grey. Hindwing with two narrow brown submedian transverse bands. Abdomen rosy-reddish, 
thorax like the basal area of the forewing. — Larva 40 mm long, blackish, above with a reddish-yellow longi¬ 
tudinal band enclosing a row of darker spots, on the sides two narrow light longitudinal bands, head black 
with a white median spot, hair dark grey. The blackish-grey cocoon, which is fastened to the underside of 
twigs of the food-plant, is 30 mm long and in the middle 10 mm broad. Habits according to Lewin similar to 
those of Teara contraria (p. 378). New South Wales. 

*) Prodr. Entom. Nat- Hist. Lep. Ins. N. S. Wales (1905) p. 7, pi. 6. 
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Alphabetical List 

with reference to the original descriptions of the forms of the Indo-Australian Lymantriidae. 

* signifies that the form is also figured at the place quoted. 

abjecta Eupr. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 405. * 
acatharta Forth. Trnr. Trans. R. S. Soutli-Austr. 30 (1906), 

p.124. 
achromata Anth. A. J Trnr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, 

p. 481. * 
acuta Anth. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 889. 
acuta Laelia Snell. Tijds. v. Ent. 24, p. 128. 
ada Laelia Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, S. 306. 
adaila Laelia Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 6, p. 307. 
adara Laelia Moore Cat. Lep. E. Ind. House 72, p. 337. 
adolita Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 32, p. 372. 
adriana Ant. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 419. 
alba Dura Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 56. 
alba Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 428. 
alba Cispia Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 401. 
alba Porthesia B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p.398. 
albescens Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 399. 
albescens Das. Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 59. * 
albicans Dura Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1739. 
albifascia Pant. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 325. 
albinotata Eupr. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 36 (1892), 

p. 9. 
albiplaga Das. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. I (1908), p. 65. 
alboanalis Leuc. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 309. 
albociliata Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), 

p. 401. * 
albopunctata Eupr. Hmps. Fn. Brit. India, Moths I, p. 481. 
albostriata Mard. Hmps. Fn. Brit. India Moths I, p. 455. 
albotestacea Trichetra Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 380. 
albovenosa Eupr. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 472. * 
aliena Porth. Btlr. Trans. Entom. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 386. 
alikangiae Eupr. Strand Entom. Mitteil. III. (1914) p. 338. 
amphideta Eupr. Trnr. Tx'ans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), 

p.177. 
arnpla Lym. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 883. 
amplicornis Pterol. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 883. 
amplipennis Dura Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 387. 
anacausta Forth. Meyrick Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 14 

(1892), p. 193. 
anaha Das. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7). 18, p. 406. 
anartoides Org. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 804. 
angulata Das. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 292. 
anguligera Eupr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 385. 
angusta Eupr. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 471. * 
anna Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 194. 
antealba Trichetra Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 380. 
antennata Lym. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 881. 
antica Eupr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 802. 
antiphates Eupr. Hmps. Fauna Brit. Ind. I, p. 478. 
antra Raj. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 194. 
apicalis Pida Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 400. 
apicalis Eupr. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 505. 
aprilis Lym. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 324. 
arclada Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 409. 
arenacea Eupr. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths I, p. 476. 
arfaki Eupr. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 6, p. 446. 
argentata Epic. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 355. 
argentosa Epic. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 1890, 

p.1089. 

arizona Das. Wll. Entom. 43, p. 311. 
aroa Porth. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 397. 
area Imaus B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 409. 
aroa Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. p. 401. 
arrogans Eupr. Luc. Trans. Roy. Soc. Queensland 1899, 

p.140. 
aruana Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 354. 
asbolina Epic. Trnr. Tr. R.-Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), p. 184. 
asciscens Anth. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 1891, 

p.288. 
asoetria Lym. Hbn. Sammlg. Exot. Schmett. II. 
aspilota Anth. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 182. 
asterias Anth. Meyr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 14, p. 192. 
asvata Das. Moore Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. Mus. II, p. 340. 
atestacea Lael. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths I, p. 443. 
atra Org. Pay. Bibl. Zoologica 29, p. 41. 
atrella Aroa Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths I, p. 439. 
atrescens Aroa Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. XI, 

p. 294. 
atripuncta Eupr. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. II, p. 295. 
atrisignata Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 423. 
atrosquama Eupr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1921. 
aurantiaca Porth. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, P- 485. 
aurantifascia Aroa Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 440. 
australis Org. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 787. 
austriaca Eupr. Semp. Reis. Philipp. Schmett. 2, p. 489. * 

baliolalis Eupr. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Mus. Ox. 1, p. 215. * 
barbara Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 197. 
barnardi Teara, Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 1890, 

p. 1089. 
baruna Das. Moore Cat. Lep. E. I. C. Mus. II. p. 346. 
basalis Eupr. Moore Lepid. Atkins. (1S79), p. 51. * 
basinigra Das. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Entom. .Belg. 36 (1892), p. 11. 
baswana Pant. Moore Lep. E. I. C. Mus. 2, p. 336. * 
beatxix Lym. Stoll Suppl. Cramer Pap. Ex. t. 40, f. 2. * 
benguetana Eupr. IF. Schultze Phil. Journ. Sc. V, Abt. D, 

p. 163. * 
bliana Das. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 804. 
biagi Porth. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 185. 
bicolor Eupr. Heyl. Ann. .Soc. Ent. Belg. 36 (1892), p. 10. 
bicolora Das. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 407. * 
bicolora Forth. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 186. 
bicolorifera Trichetra Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 380. 
bifascia Eupr. Hmps. III. Het. Br. Mus. VIII, p. 58. * 
biinclusa Num. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 317. 
binotata Anth. Btlr. Trans. Entom. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 386. 
bipartita Eupr. Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 49. 
biplagatana Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 352. 
biplagiata Eupr. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 391. 
birmanica Leuc. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 309. 
bistigmalis Anth. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 363. 
biundulans Cif. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11. 
bivittata Lym. Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 57. 
boisduvali Oen. Newm. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (2) 3, p. 285. 
boleora Eupr. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Mus. Ox. 1, p. 186. * 
borneensis Cisp. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 329. * 
brevivitta Eupr. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 400. * 
brotea Lym. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4, p. 68. * 
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brunnea Das. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 404. * 
brunneiplaga Lym. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 491. 
brunneostrigata Das. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. XI (1904), p. 407. * 
brunnescens Das. Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 57. 
buana Laelia Moore Cat. Lep. E. Ind. C. Mas. II, p. 358. 

calamaria Laelia Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, 
p. 234. * 

calesia Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9. p. 81. 
caligrarama Mard. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 204. 
callispila Anth. Low. Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr. 29 (1905), 

p. 175. 
callixantha Anth. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 214. 
ealva Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 400. 
calvella Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 351. * 
campbelli Aroa Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 16, 

p.198.* 
canescens Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 375. 
cardinalis Laelia Hmps. Fauna Br. Ind. Moths I, p. 442. 
carneotincta Anth. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, 

p. 451. 
catala Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 416. 
celebesa Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 348. * 
celebesicola Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 341. * 
cerasina Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 426. 
cerebosa Lym. Swh. Trans. End. Soc. Lond. 1903. p. 483. 
cerigoides Das. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 135. 
cervina Cif. Moore Lep. Atkins, p. 45. * 
cervinella Anth. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 371. 
chalana Das. Moore Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. 2, p. 339. 
chalepteryx Chel. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. 4. * 
charma Cisp. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 112. 
cliaron Anth. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 190. 
eheela Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 412. 
cMonitis Eupr. Turn. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), p. 177. 
chirunda Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 422. 
chloroptera Das. Hmps. Fn. Br. Ind. Moths I, p. 450. 
choerotrieha Eupr. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. t. 98, f. 18. 
cina Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 342. * 
eincta Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 541 
cinctata Das. Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 59. 
cinerascens Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 900. 
cinerea Eupr. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 36, p. 10. 
circumfumata Teara Fldr. Reise Novara Lep.,p. 4. * 
citrina Eupr. Moore Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 344. 
civitta Eupr. Sivh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 195. 
Clara Aroa Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 299. * 
clara Carag. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 343. 
dementi Anth. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 81. 
collaris Com. Wlcr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 496. 
collesi Chal. Gray, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1, p. 122. 
eollucens Carag. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales (2) 4, 

p. 1090. 
cometaris Aroa Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 223. 
comma Leuc. Hult. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) II (1864), p. 330. 
commutanda Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc- Lond. 1903, p. 412. 
complens Anth. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxford I. p. 209. 
complicata Das. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 362. 
coniochroa Eupr. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 188. 
connexa Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 898. 
consors Anth. Wkr. List Let. Hep. Br. Mus. 32, p. 369. 
conspersa Eupr. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. t. 98, f. 12. * 
eonspersa Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus. 4, p. 891. 
eonspersana Eupr, Strand Supplem. Ent. 
contrahens Num. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6. 

p. 122. 
contraria Teara Wkr. List Het. Lep. Br. Mus. 4, p. 849. 
contristis Epic. Hbn. Zutr. Exot. Schmett. 2. * 
cookiensis Das. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 292. * 
costalis Laelia Mats. Mem. Soc. Ent. Belg. 18 (1911), p. 139. 
costalis Lym. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 365. 
costalis Eup. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. IV. p. 806. 
costalis Carag. Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 46. * 
costalis Das. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 808. , 
costiplaga Das. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 126. 
crenulata Anth. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 451. 
crocea Eupr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32 (1865), p. 355. 
croceola Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 345. 
cruda Das. Wil. Entomolog. 43 (1910), p. 312. 
Curanda Anth. Strand -Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 370. * 
curvifera Lym. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1922. 
eygna Carag. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 601. 
cymata Das. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 204. 

dama Anth. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 370. 
dana Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 408. 
danaica Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 343. 
dasychiroides Pseudodura (n. g.) Strand Ent. Mitteil. Ill, 

(Novbr. 1914), p.332—334. 
decolorata Pida Wkr. Car. undescr. Lep. Het. (1869), p. 96. 
decussata Eupr. Moore Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 345. 
defecta Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 358. 
deficiens Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 374. 
deficita Eupr. Wkr. List Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus. 32, p. 352. 
delineata Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 371 
delta Num. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 317. * 
demaculata Das. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 293. 
denticulata Anth. Newm. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1856, p. 283. 
denudata Sit-via Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32. p. 388. 
dersa Eupr. Moore Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 347. 
destituta Pant. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 341. 
detersa Lym. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 365. 
devestita Laelia Wkr. List Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus. 32, p. 402. 
dewara Org. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 459. 
diaphana Leuc. Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 46. 
dica Penclria Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 478. 
dichroa Cispia Fldr. Sitz. Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 43, Nr. 75 

(1861), p. 34. 
dimidiata Org. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), 

p.125. 
dinawa Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool 11 (1904), p.399. * 
dinawa Carag. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p.397. 
diplaga Eupr. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Soc. Nat. Hist. 20 (1910), 

p.113. 
dirtea Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, (1905), p. 151. 
discinota Eupr. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 601. 
discirufa Leuc. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 384. 
discivltta Heracula Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865. 

p. 804. * 
discolor Topomesa Hmps. Fauna Br. Ind. Moths IV, p. 490. 
discophora Eupr. Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. 22, p. 108.* 
dispersa Eupr. Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 50. * 
dissimilis Eupr. Wil. Entomolog. 43 (1910), p. 286. 
dissoluta Lym. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 484. 
distincta Eupr. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. t. 98, f. 15. * 
distracta Eupr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 333. 
divisa Eupr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 836. 
divisa Leuc. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 836. 
divisella Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 347. 
droa Pant. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17. p. 543. 
drucei Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 408. 
dubia Imaus B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 410. * 
dvibiosa Lym. Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. 1894, p. 173. * 
dudgeoni Das. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 203. 
duriodies Imaus Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 330. * 

ecnomoda Leuc. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 20, p. 77. 
edwardsi Eup. Newm. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (2) III, p. 284. * 
egens Leuc. Fldr. Sitz-Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 32. 
egerina Leuc. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 213. 
egregia Eup. Sivh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 419. 
ekeikei Lym. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 408.* 
ekeikei Porth. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 398. * 
ekeikei Anth. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 403. 
eleutferioides Sitvia Smpr. Schmett. Philipp II, p. 476. * 
elisabetha Anth. White App. Capt. Grey’s Journ. Exp. Austr. 

II, p. 478. 
endoplagia Eupr. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. XI, 

p. 295. 
ennomoides Scarp. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 123. 
enunciativa Eupr. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxf. Mus. I, p. 190. 
enunciativoides Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 346. 
epaxia Eupr. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 30, p. 125. 
epigryplia Anth. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 16, p. 150. 
epidela Eupr. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 30 (1906), p. 125. 
excellens Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 902. 
excisa Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 889. 
exoleta Aroa Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxf. I, p. 197. * 
expansa Anth. T. P. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 1891, 

p.286. 
expansata Aroa Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 305. 
erebodes Teara Low. Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 16, p. 14. 
erecta Eupr. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 399. * 
eremaea Laelia Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 14 (1892), 

p.192. 
ericydes Eupr. A. J. Turn. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, 

p.475. 
erythrias Haplops. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 34. 
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euproctiformis Porth. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 333. * 
euryzona Eupr. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 213. 
euthysana Porth. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), 

p. 175. 

faceta Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 427. 
farenoides Teara Luc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 8, p. 75. 
fasciata Cisp. Setup. Reise Philipp. 2, p. 476. * 
fasciata Laelia Moore Lep. Ceyl. 2, p. 84. * 
faventia Eupr. Druce Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 470. 
leminula Das. Hmps. I 11 Typ. Het. Br. Mus. VIII. p. 58. * 
fenestrata Leuc. Hmps. Fn. Rr. Ind. Moths I, p. 489. 
fenestriculata Aroa Strand Iris 1910, p. 205—206. 
ferruginea Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 890. 
ferruginea Pter. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 364. 
ferrugineofusea Pterol. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 364. 
ferruginosa Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 854. 
fidjiensis Das. illab. & Vuilt. Novit. Lep., p. 5 * t 1 f. 2. 
figlina Anth. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 81. 
fimbriata Porth. T. B. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 

1891, p. 285. 
flavala Anth. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 452. 
flaveofusca Aroa Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 80. 
flavescens Leuc. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 600. 
flaveseens Nat. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1128. 
flavicaput Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 402. 
flavicosta Eupr. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, 

p.234. * 
flavifascia Nat. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1 179. 
flavipennis Eupr. Sn. Tijd. v. Entom. 22, p. 107. * 
flavipes Cispia Hmps. Fn. Brit. India I (1892), p. 493. 
flavociliata Eupr. Sivh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 7, p. 465. 
flavolimbata Eupr. Auriv. Entom. Tidskr. 1894. p. 174. * 
flavolimbatulana Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 351. * 
llavovittata Org. Pag. Bibl. Zool. 19, p. 41. 
flexuosana Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 346. 
flexuosa Eupr. Veen Bull. Kgl. Mus. Haarlem 1897, p. 13. 
flora Leuc. Sivh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 383. 
forbesi Rajac. Druce Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 469. 
fraterna Eupr. Moore Lep. Ceyl. 2, p. 85. 
fraterna Trich. Btlr. Cist. Ent. 2, p. 204. 
fuliginosa Lym. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883, p. 17. 
fulva Eupr. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 227. 
fulvata Laelia Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, (1910), 

p. 112. * 
fulviceps Icta Wkr. List Lep. Het. Brit. IV, p. 922. 
fulviceps Anepa Wkr. List Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 4, p. 797. 
fulvinigra Eupr. Hmps. J. Bombay N. H. Soc. 16, p. 200. * 
fulvipennis Eupr. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond- (Zool.) 6, 

p. 128. 
fulvipuncta Eupr. Hmps. Fauna Brit. India Moths. I, p. 474. 
fulvistriata Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 408. 
fulvonigra Porth. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond- 1903, p. 395. 
fumosa Eupr. Sn. Tijd. v. Ent. 20, p. 69. * 
funeralis Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond- 1903, p. 421. 
furva Lym. I.eech Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 631. * 
furvivestita Ratarda Hmps. J. Bombay N. IJ. Soc. 16, 

p. 201. * 
fusca Anepa Wkr. List Het. Brit. Mus. 4, p. 798. 
fuscoradiata Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 400. * 

galactopis Porth. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 176. 
ganaha Lym. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1803, p. 487. 
ganara Lxm. Moore Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. I, p. 344. 
ganaroides Lym. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10 p. 325. * 
galinara Lym. Swli. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1803, p. 490. 
garra Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 357. 
gentia Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 195. 
geometrica Eupr. Setup. Schmett. Philipp II, p. 471. * 
geometrica Leuc. Semp. Schmett. Philipp II, p. 475. * 
gigantea Leuc. Auriv. Entom. Tidskr. 1894, p. 175. 
glebula Aroa Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 544. 
gracilior Porth. Pagenst. Jahrh. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39, (1886) 

p. 131. 
grandis Lym. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. IV, p. 874. 
grisea Lym. Moore Lep. Atkinson, p. 55. * 
grisea Eupr. Semp. Schmett. Philipp II, p. 467. 
grisea Cisp. Semp. Reis. Philipp. Schmett. 2, p. 477. * 
grisea Paralianchia B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 189. 
griseata Eupr. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 187. 
grossa Das. Pag. Jahrh. Nass. Ver. Nat. 41, p. 121 (<J). 
guenei Anth. Newm. Trans. Entom. Soc. Lond. (2) III, (1856) 

p. 284. *. 
guttata Eupr. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. IV, p.795. 

guttifascia Anth. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 19. p. 366. 
guttistriga Eupr. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6 (1862), 

p.129. 

habrostola Eupr. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 179. 
haemoptera Anth. L,ow. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 17, p. 150 

(1893). 
hamata Anth. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 895. 
hampsoni Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 423. 
heliaspis Ocn. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 14 (1892), 

p.192. 
heliopa Anth. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 214. 
hemibathes Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 542. 
hemibathoides Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 350. * 
hemicalla Org. Low. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 29, p. 176. 
hipparia Leuc. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 213. 
hololeuca Porth. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 14 (1892), 

p.193. 
holoxutlia Eupr. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), 

p. 178. 
horsfieldi Das. Saund. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1851, 

p. 162. * 
howra Eupr. Moore Lep. Atkins., (1879), p. 51. 
humida Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 543. 
huntei Eupr. Warr. Novit. Zool. 10 (1903), p. 120. 

icelomorpha Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 514 
bis 542. 

ichorina Lym. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 13, p. 201. 
idonea Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 401. 
ignotana Das. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 298. * 
illanta Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 138. 
immaculata Eupr. Btlr. I 11. Het. Br. Mus. V, p. 89. * 
impressa Cai’ag. Sn. Tijd. v. Ent. 20, p. 8. * 
incerta Lym. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 880. 
inclusa Das. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. VII, p. 1737. 
inclusa Num. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 55, p. 317. 
inconcisa Eupr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 332. 
indecvra Eupr. II7kr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 352 
inepta Eupr. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 223. 
inferiora Cispia Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 328. 
inhonorata Lym. Hopffr. Stett. Ent. Zeit. 35, p. 41. 
innotata Eupr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 393. 
inordinata Lym. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 368. 
inornata Eupr. Wilem. Ent. 43 (1910), p. 287. 
inornata Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 901. 
insiguis Num. Moore Cat. Lep. E. Ind. House II, p. 367. * 
insignis Pterol. H.-Schdff. AuBereurop. Schmett. f. 459. * 
insolita Num. IF. Schultze Phil. Journ. Sc. V, 5. D, 

p. 162. * 
insulata Eup. Wilem. Entomol. 43 (1960), p. 287. 
intacta Leuc. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1914. 
integra Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 893. 
interjecta Pant. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 478. 
interrupta Teara Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 850. 
inturbida Eupr. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 32, p. 345. 
invaria Das. Wkr. List Lep. IJet. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1724. 
iobrota Porth. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. South Australia 14 

• (1892), p. 194. 
irregularis Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 401. * 
irrorata Daplasa Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 52. 
irrorata Mard. Moore Lep. Atkins., p. 52. 
irrorata Porth. Moore Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 347. 
isabella Epic. White App. Capt. Grey’s Journ. Exp. Austr., 

p.479. * 
isabellina Porth. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 36, id. 9 (1892). 

javana Eupr. Auriv. Entom. Tidskr. 1894, p. 174. 
javaniana Eupr. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 435. 
javanica Porth. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 333. * 
josiata Eupr. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 33, p. 326. 

kala Eupr. Moore Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 357. 
kanschireia Eupr. Wilem. Entomol. 43 (1910), p. 286. 
karapina Eupr. Strand Entom. Mitt. 3, p. 335. 
karoli Sitv. Snip. Reis. Philipp. Schmett. 2, p. 475. * 
kebea Anth. Strand Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 373. 
kebeae Lym. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 408. * 
kebeae Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 399. * 
kenricka Das. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 405. * 
kinabaluensis Aroa Strand Iris 1910, p. 206. 
kinabaluensis Cispia Strand Macrolep. 10, p. 329. * 
kosemponica Das. Strand Entom. Mitteil. Ill, p. 328—29. 
kosemponis Lim. Strand Seitz Macrolep. p. 324. * 
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labecula Eupr. Wil. Entom. 43 (1910) p. 285. 
labeculoides Eupr. Strand Supplements Entom. 3, p. 40. 
lactea Leuc. Mr., Lep. Atkins., p. 46. 
lactea Pellucens B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 6, p. 447. 
laeta Num. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 35, (1866) p. 1916. 
laniata Eupr. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 16, p. 200. 
latifaseia Eupr. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 831. 
lativitta Eupr. Mr., Lep. Atkins., p. 49. * 
lavella Eupr. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, (8) 6, p. 446. 
leithiana Eupr. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 399. * 
leonina Heracula Trnr., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 27, p. 17. 
lep eh a Lym. Moore, Lep. Atkins., p. 54. 
leptotypa Eupr. Trnr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 475. 
lerwa Topomesa, Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7) 3, p. 111. 
leucogramma Aroa, Fldr., Sitz.-Ber. Akad. Wien 43, p. 30. 
leucomelas Eupr. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 838. 
leucospila Eupr. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 390. 
leucospilodes Eupr. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 358. * 
lilacina Laelia Mr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 357. 
limbalis Eupr. H.-Schdff., Aussereurop. Schmett., f. 389. 
limboarealis Lym. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 323. 
limonea Anth. Btlr. Cistula Ent. I, p. 291. 
linearis Anth. T. P. Luc., Proc. Linn. Soc., N. S. Wales 1891, 
iAp. 289. 
lineata Das. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 875. 
lineosa Pant. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, 389. 
linta Eupr. Mr., Cat. Lep. Het. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 351. 
lithosioides Aroa Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 127. 
livia Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 414. 
loacana Lym. Smpr., Schmett. Phil. II., p. 462. 
lobipennis Leuc. Swh., Cat. Lep. Het. Oxfd. 1, p. 203. 
lodra Eupr. Mr., Cat. E. I. C. Mus. 2, p. 349. * 
lucifuga Eupr. Luc., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales 1892, p. 250. 
luctipennis Teara Wkr., Char. Lep. Het. p. 66. 
luisa Aroa Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk. 38, p. 26 (1885). 
lunata Lym. Stoll, Pap. Exot. IV, tb. 369, f. C. * 
lunatoides Lym. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 326. 
lunilera Eupr. Wkr., List. Het. Brit. Mus. 32, p. 392. 
lunula Eupr. B.-Bak, Not?. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 187. 
lutea Porth. F., Syst. Ent. p. 574 (1775). 
lutearia Porth. B.-Bak., Nov. Zool. XV (1908), p. 186. 
luteiceps Pant. Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 36. 
luteifaseia Eupr. Hmps., Ill. Het. Br. Mus. VIII, p. 57. * 
luteifascia Dactyl. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 292. 
luteomarginata Eupr. B.-Bak., No^. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 187. 
luteosa Eupr. B.-Bak., Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 188. 
luzonensis Pant. Smpr., Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 458. 
lyclena Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 144. 
lygaea Lym. B.-Bak., Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 189. 

macroplura Porth. Strand, Ent. Mitteil. Ill, p. 334. 
macrostigma Eupr. Hmps., J. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 16, p. 200. * 
maeulata Lym. Smpr., Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 462. * 
madana Eupr. Mr., Cat. Lep. East. Ind. Comp., p. 348. 
magna Eupr. Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 197 (£) 

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 479 ($). 
magnalia Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 198. 
magnifica Anth. T. P. Luc., Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 1891, 

p. 286. 
major Aroa Hmps., Fn. Brit. Ind. Moths. I, p. 437. 
mambara Eupr. B.-Bak., Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 188. 
marginalis Eupr. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 847. 
marginalis Leuc. Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 128. 
marginalis Lym. Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 131. 
marginata Lym. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. IV., p. 877. 
marginata Sit. Auriv., Ent. Tidskr. 1894, p. 175. 
marginata Cob. Mr., Lep. Ceyl. II, p. 121. * 
marginata Eupr. Mr.,, Lep. Atkins., p. 49. 
marginepunctata Im. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 409. * 
maxima Aroa Hmps., Fn. Br. Ind. Moths. I, p. 437. 
maza Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 407. 
mediana Anth. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 373. 
meeki Porth. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. XI (1904), p. 398. 
melaninfera Porth. Strand. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 325. * 
melanochlora Malach. Hmps., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895. 

p. 291. 
melanopogon Lym. Strand, Ent. Mitteil. Ill, p. 331—332. 
melanosoma Porth. Btlr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 9, p. 87. 
melanospila Epic. Wallgr., Wien. Ent. Mon. 4, p. 164. 
molanosticta Epic. Don., Ins. New. Holl. * 
melanostricha Trich. Strand, Seitz Macrolop. 10, p. 380. 
mesomelas Trich. Wkr., List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 845. 

metaleuca Eupr. Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 125. 
micacea Leuc. Wkr., Jorrrn. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 127. 
mindanensis Pant. Smpr., Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 457. 
minor Das. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 405. * 
minuta Anth. Swh., Cat. Lep. Het. Oxford I, p. 210. 
minutissima Leuc. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 380. 
minutissima Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 425. 
mirabilis Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 415. 
mirma Eupr. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 469. 
mirma Aroa Swh., Trans Ent. Soc. Lond. (1903), p. 455. 
misana Das. Mr., Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. II, p. 340. * 
mixta Porth. Btlr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 9, p. 88 
moerens Das. Fldr., Reise Novara t. 99. f. 4. (9). * 
monotonia Pant. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 315. 
moretonensis Anth. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 368. 
moszkowskii Laelia Strand, Iris 1910, p. 205. 
miilleri Eupr. Sn., Tijds. v. Ent. 20, p. 13. * 
munda Eupr. Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 129. 
mundus Lym. Wkr., List. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 875. 

narindra Lym. Mr., Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 342. 
nebulosa Org. Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 125. 
nebulosa Lym. Wil., Entomol. 43 (1910), p. 209. 
negrita Eupr. Hmps., Fauna Br. Ind., Moths. I, p. 471. 
neola Eupr. Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 20, p. 78. 
neolella Eupr. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 351. * 
neurospasta Anth. Trnr., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 182. 
niasana Aroa Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 203. 
niasica Lym. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. Bd. 10, p. 320. * 
nieothoe Anth. Bsd. Voy. de l’Astrolabe I, p. 226 (1832). 
nigra Eupr. Smpr., Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 649. * 
nigra Das. Hmps., J. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. XI, p. 442. 
nigribasalis Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 396. 
nigripennis Eupr. Hmps., Fn. Br. Ind., Moths. I, p. 481. 
nigriplaga Org. Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist (7) 12, p. 194. 
nigroapicalis Eupr. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 401. * 
nigrocrocea Org. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 124. 
nigrofascia Aroa Wil. Entomol. 44 (1911), p. 149. 
nigrofasciata Eupr. Smpr., Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 467. 
nigropnncta Eupr. Wil. Entomol. 43 (1910) p. 310. 
nigrosquamata Pant. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 315. 
nigrostrigata Das. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11, (1904), p. 406. * 
ninayi Lym. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 6, p. 447. 
niphobola Eupr. Trnr., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 179. 
niphomacula Anth. Low., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 29 (1905), 

p. 175. 
nisseni Lym. Bothsch., Novit. Zool. 19, p. 125 (1912). 
niveata Leuc. Wkr., List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 350. 
niveinotum Eupr. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 354. * 
niveus Im. B.-Bak, Novit. Zool. 11, p. 402. 
nivosa Leuc. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 344. 
novaguineensis Lym. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11 (1904) p. 407. * 
novaguineensis Eupr. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 402. 
nucula Org. Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 435. 
niidala Lym. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 320. * 

obscura Eupr. Mr., Cat. Lep. Het. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 351. 
obscura Anth. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1481. 
obsoleta Laelia F., Ent. Syst. 111. 1, p. 463 (1793). 
obsoleta Eupr. Hmps., Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 57. * 
obsoleta Das. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 406. * 
obsoletipicta Anth. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 373. 
ocellata Anth. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 887. 
ochracea Aroa Mr., Lep. Ins. Coll. Atkins., p. 44. 
ocliracea Neorg. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 15, (1908), p. 189. 
ochreata Eupr. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 350. 
ochrias Im. Turn. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 30 (1906), p. 126. 
ochripalpis Lael. Strand, Suppl. Ent. 3, p. 38. 
ochripes Carag. Mr., Lep. Atkins., p. 45. 
ochripicta Aroa Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 399. 
oehripyga Trich. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 380. 
ochrocephala Nat. Fldr. Reise Nov. Lep. (4). * 
ochroptera Anth. Low., Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 16, 

p. 14—15. 
ochrota Pant. Hmps., Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 16, p. 198. * 
ocularis Org. Mr., Lep. Ins. Coll. Atkins., p. 44. 
olearia Das. Swh., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 297. * 
olivacea Das. Wil., Entomol. 43 (1910), p. 310. 
olivata Eupr. Hmps., Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. II, p. 295. 
oreosaura Eupr. Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 435. 
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orimba Das. Swh., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 435. 
ormea Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 426. 
osseata Org. Wkr., .Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 125. 
ostra Anth. Swli., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 447. ^ 
ostracina Lael. Trnr., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 181. 
osuna Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 419. 
owgarra Porth. B.-Bak., Nov. Zool. 15, (1908), p. 184. 

pallets Porth. B.-BakNov. Zool. 15, (1908), p. 185. 
pallida Dactylorli. Hmps., Ill. Ilet. Br. Mus. VIII, p. 56. * 
pallifrons Eupr. Smpr., Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 466. 
pallipes Eupr. Snell., Tijd. v. Ent. 22, p. 108. * 
panabra Porth. Trnr., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), 

p. 176. 
paradoxa Porth. Bllr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 385. 
paralellaria Eupr. B.-Bak., Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 399. * 
paraneura Porth. Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales (II) 

1 (1886), p. 244. 
parva Anth. Wkr., last Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 892 (1855). 
patrana Num. Mr. Lep. East. Ind. Comp., p. 367. 
patula Das. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 140. 
peela Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 414. 
pellucida Leuc. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 381. 
pelodes Eupr. Low., Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 17 (1903), p. 150. 
pelona Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 138. 
perfecta Leuc. Wkr., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 128. 
perplexa Eupr. Swh., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 422. 
perpusillana Eupr. Strand. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 357. * 
phaea Eupr. limps., Journ. Bomb. Soc. Nat. Hist. 13, p. 234. 
phoenicias Anth. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 182. 
pinguis Anth. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 372. 
plagiata Eupr. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 858. 
plagidotata Mard. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1483. 
plana Anth. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 892. 
plumbacea Cob. Swh., Fascic. Mai. Zool. I, p. 62 (1903). 
plumbalis Lym. limps., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 292. 
pontificalis Epic. Rosenst. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 16, p. 383. 

(1885). 
postalba Pida. Wil. Entomol. 43 (1910) p. 287. 
postfusca Lym. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 546—547. 
postfusca Das. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 9. * 
postica Eupr. Wkr., List Het. Br. Mus, 32, p. 348. 
postica Org. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 803. 
postica Anth. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 899. 
postica Anth. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 899. 
postica Thiac. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1028. 
postincisa Eupr. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 400. * 
postnigra Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 421. 
praecurrens Eupr. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 392. 
praeusta Das. Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 33 (1861). 
pratti Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. (1904), p. 400. * 
pratti Im. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. (1904, p. 409—410. * 
pratti Das. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. (1904), p. 406. * 
preangerensis Das Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 36, p. 13 

(1892). 
primula Leuc. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 383. 
prolata Laelia Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxf. I, p. 195. 
protocentra Anth. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 14 

(1892), p. 191. 
protrahens Teara T. P. Lucas, Proc. Linn. Loc. N. S. Wales 

1890, p. 1090. 
pterofera Eupr .Strand, Ent. Mitteil.III, (Nov. 1914) p.335-336. 
pudica Anth. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 419. 
pulchra Eupr. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 187. 
pulverea Porth. limps. Andrews Mon. Ohristm. Island, p. 69. * 

(1900). 
pulverulenta Leuc. Sn. Iris 8. p. 138 (1895). 
pumila Cispia Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 34, Nr. 77 

(1861). 
puncticilia Cispia Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 575. 
punctifascia Cispia Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 857. 
pupillifcra Anth. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 373. 
pura Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 405. 
pura Axiol. T. P. Luc. Proc. R. Soc. Queensl. 8 (1891), p. 75. 
pura Perina Wkr. Char, undescr. Het., p. 17. 
pusilla Lym. Fldr. Reise Novara t. 99 f. 3 * 
pusilla Im. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 330. * 
pusilla Org. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 9, p. 88. 
pycnadelpha Eupr. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 27, p. 28. 
pyraustis Porth. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 14 (1892) 

p. 194. 
pyromacula Anth. Low. Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 29 

(1905), p. 176. 

pyroxantha Eupr. Pag. Ent. Nachr. 22, p. 51. 

quadrangularis Eupr. Mr., Lep. Atkins., p. 50. * 
queenslandica Das. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 293. * 

radiata Porth. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15, (1908) p. 185. 
rana Eupr. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 806. 
recraba Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 196. 
reducta Anth. Wkr. List. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 88S. 
renifera Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1895, p. 12. 
renominata Eupr. Hmps. Fauna Br. India Moths I, p. 471. 
repanda Eupr. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 351. 
repletana Anth. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 371. 
repleta Anth. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 896. 
retinopepla Org. Low. Trans. R. Soc. South Austr. 29 (1905). 

p. 176. 
revera Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 14, p. 421. 
rhoda Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891. p. 138. 
rhodina Lym. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 366. 
ridleyi Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 542—43. 
riguata Leuc. Sn. Iris 8, p. 138 (1895). 
rinaria Pendria Mr., Lep. East. Ind. Comp., p. 336. 
risoria Aroa Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 457. 
rosea Anth. T. P. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 1891, 

p. 291. 
rosina Lym. Pag. Zoologica, 29, p. 42. * 
rotunda Eupr. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 188. 
rotundata Pendria Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist (7) 18, p. 405. 
rotundata Iropoca Wkr. last Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 851. 
rubescens Anth. Wkr. List Het Br. Mus. 32, p. 370. 
rubicunda Anth. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 419. 
rubida Eupr. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 6, p. 446. 
rubida Nataxa Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 512. 
rubiginosa Eupr. Sn. Tijds. v. Ent. 20, p. 10. * 
rubricorpus Epic. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 420. 
rubripennis Laelia Mr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, 

p. 358. 
rubriscripta Anth. T. P. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 

1891, p. 291. 
rubroradiata Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, (1904) p. 400. * 
rufa Chenuala Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxford Mus. I, p. 212. 
ruficeps Mard. limps. Fauna Br. Ind. Moths IV, p. 489. 
rufifascia Anth. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 370. 
rufimarginata Leuc. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, 

p. 383. 
ruptata Eupr. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, (1862), p. 125. 
ruptimacula Teara Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. t. 95, f. 9. * 

sabulosa Eupr. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 36 (1892), p. 8. 
sagrara Aroa Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 299. * 
sagroides Eupr. Hmps. III. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 57. * 
samarensis Eupr. W. Schulze, Phil. Journ. of Sc. V, Abt. D, 

p. 163. * 
sastra Eupr. Mr., Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 351. 
saturnioides Leuc. Snell. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 22, p. 105. * 
scortea Anth. T. P. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 1891, 

p. 290. 
scotocliyta Eupr. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), 

p. 178. 
semicincta Lym. Wkr. List. Het. Br. Mns. 3, p. 620. 
semifusca Eupr. Wkr. Char, undescr. Lep. Het. (1869), p. 65. 
semihyalina Leuc. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat.. Hist. (7) 14, p. 421. 
semihyalina Dendr. limps. Fn. Br. Ind., Moths I, p. 491. 
semilucida Pant. Sivh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 439. 
seminsula Leuc. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 309. * 
semiochrea Leuc. H.-Schdff. Aussereur. Schmett., f. 390. * 
semisignata Eupr. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus., p. 356. 
semivitta Eupr. Mr., Lep. Atkins, p. 48. * 
senica Org. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 234. * 
senicula Munychryia Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 396. 
serieea Leuc. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 600. 
serieea Eupr. Wil. Entomol. 43 (1910), p. 310. 
servilis Eupr. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 350 (1865). 
sexmacula Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 195. 
sibulana Eupr. Snip. Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 471. * 
siccimana Eupr. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 343. 
sienna Aroa Hmps. Ill. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 55. * 
signata Eupr. Blch. in Jaccpiemont Voy. Ind. 4, Ins., p. 24. * 
signata Epicoma Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 849. 
signatula Eupr. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 353. * 
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signifera Das. Wkr. Joum. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, 1862, p. 130. 
signiplaga Eupr. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 125. 
sikkima Leuc. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 311. * 
silca Lym. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12, p. 198. 
siletti Num. Wkr. List. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 663. 
silettoides Num. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 317. 
silhetica Leuc. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 341. 
similis Lym. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 402. 
similis Eupr. Mr., Cat. Lep. Het. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 351. 
simplex Aroa Wkr. last Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 325. 
simplex Anth. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 891. 
simplex Lym. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39 (1886), p. 132. 
simplex Eup. Wil. Entomol. 44 (1911), p. 150. 
simplex Pant. Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 122. 
singaporensis Leuc. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 310. * 
singapura Lym. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 547—548. 
singapura Eupr. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxf. Mus. I, p. 189. 
siribana Eupr. Smp. Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 470. 
socrus Aroa Geyer, Zutr. Hubners Sammlung V. p. 12, 

f. 837—838 (1837). 
sparsa Eupr. Wil. Entomol. 43 (1910), p. 285. 
sparshalli Trich. Curt., Br. Ent. VII, p. 336. * 
spodea Im. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 409. * 
squamosa Porth. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 185. 
stibosoma Trich. Btlr. Cist. Ent. II, p. 204. 
stigmatifera Porth. limps. Fauna Br. Ind. Moths IV, p. 491. 
stirasta Eupr. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Nist. (6) 12, p. 214. 
stramenta Eupr. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 186. 
striata Laelia Wil. Entomol. 43 (1910), p. 288. 
striata Eupr. Wil. Ent. 43 (1910), p. 247. 
strigata Lym. Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. 1894, p. 172. * 
strigata Das. Mr., Lep. Atkins. (1879), p. 58. 
strigifimbria Eupr. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 126. 
stygiana Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 9, p 88. 
subargentea Leuc. Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 43, (1861), 

p. 32. 
subdita Porth. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 400. 
subfalcata Anth. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 894. 
subfascia Pant. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 803. 
subfasciata Eupr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 332. 
subfuscula Eupr. Hmps. Ill. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 56. * 
subinanis Topomesa Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1921. 
sublutea Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 402. 
submarginata Leuc. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 826. 
submarginata Eupr. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 391. 
subnigra Porth. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 186. 
subnigra Porth. Air., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 400. * 
subnigra Das. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 404. * 
subnigropunctata Das. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 404. * 
subnobilis Eupr. Snell. Tijds. v. Ent. 24, p. 128. 
subnotata Aroa Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 803. 
subrana Eupr. Mr., Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 351. 
subrosea Lym. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 489. 
subvitrea Leuc. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 344. 
succinea Anth. T. P. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 

1891, p. 290. 
suffusa Laelia Wkr. List. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 824. 
suffusa Cispia Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 43, (1861), 

p. 34. 
suisharyonis Das. Strand, Ent. Mitteil. Ill, p. 330. 
suisharyonis Eupr. Strand, Supplements Entom. 3, p. 40. 
suiphurea Im. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 411. * 
superiora Cispia Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 328. 
suppressa Epicoma Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 354. 
swinhoei Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 398. * 
sydneyensis Anth. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 371. * 
symphona Anth. A. J. Trnr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, 

p. 480. 

tagalica Lym. Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. 1894, p. 173. 
tainana Eupr. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 345. 
taiwana Das. Wil. Entomol. 43 (1910), p. 311. 
tasmaniensis Anth. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 370. 
tenuis Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 398. 
terminata Pant. Wkr. list Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 340. 
tetrophthalma Anth. H.-Schdff. Aussereur. Schmett. * 
thwaitesi Das. Mr., Lep. Ceyl. 2, p. 98. * 
thyridophora Leuc. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxford I, p. 488. 
thyridoptera Leuc. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, 

(1910), p. 114. * 

tisdala Org. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 460. 
todara Lym. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 402. * 
togata Eupr. T. P. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 1891, 

p. 285. 
tonkinensis Eupr. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 350. * 
transicns Leuc. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 128. 
transversa Eupr. Mr., Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 352. * 
travanca Laelia Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 306. 
tricolor Trich. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 380. 
trifasciata Eupr. Mr., Lep. Atkins., p. 51. 
tristis Das. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 36 (1892), p. 12. 
tristis Epicoma Lew. Prodr. Ent. p. 9. * 
tritonea Anth. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 448. 
turbata Org. Btlr. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2) I, p. 560. 
turneri Lym. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 484. 

umbrifera Lym. Wil. Entomol. 43 (1910), p. 309. 
umbrina Laelia Air., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 398. 
undifera Lym. Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 328. * 
unicolor Cispia Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 34. 
undulata Anth. Fldr. Reis. Novara Lep. 4. * 
unifascia Eupr. Wil. Entomol. 43 (1910), p. 287. 
uniformis Anth. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxford I, p. 210. 
uniformis Eupr. Air., Lep. Atkins., p. 49. 
unimacula Eupr. Air., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 399. 
unisigna Anth. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 447. 
urbis Eupr. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 361. * 
urocoma Porth. Strand, Ent. Mitteil. Ill, p. 334. 

varia Anth. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 890. 
varia Eupr. Wkr. Cat. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 840. 
varia Das. Wkr. last. Het. Br. Mus. IV, p. 868. 
varia Org. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 125 (1862). 
variegata Aglaosoma Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 851. 
variegata Eupr. Mr., Lep. Atkins., p. 48. * 
venosa Eupr. Air., Lep. Atkins., p. 50. 
venosa Laelia Air., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 601. 
venosa Cispia. Wkr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3)1. (1862) p. 264. 
venosula Laelia Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 307. * 
vilis Thiacidas Wkr. List Het. Br Mus. 32, p. 348. 
vinosa Anth. Bosenst. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 16, p. 384. 
viola Lym. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 406. 
virescens Das. Air., Lep. Atkins., p. 54. * 
virginea Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 398. ¥ 
Virgo Eupr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 398. 
virguncula Porth. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 836. 
viridescens Org. Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 798.' 
viridis Das. Bruce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 470. 
visaya Pant. Snip. Schmett. Philipp. II, p. 457. 
vitensis Das. B.-Bak. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1905, p. 92. * 

walked Anth. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 366. 
walked Epic. Strand, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 376. * 

xantharclia Anth. Aleyr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 14, 

p. 191. 
xanthoceps Eupr. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, 

p. 113. * _ r 
xanthomela Eupr. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 12S. 
xanthopera Eupr. Hmps. J. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, p. 295. 
xanthosticta Eupr. Hmps. J. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 16, 

p. 200. * 
xanthura Eupr. Sivh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 20, p. 78. 
xerampelina Aroa Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 299. * 
xutha Eupr. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 188. 
xylina Lvn. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1903, p. 490. 

yulei Eupr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. XT (1904), p. 399. * 

zeboe Eupr. Mr., Cat. Lep. E. Ind. Comp. II, p. 350. * 
zelotes Teara (?) Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 184. 
zonata Anth. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. t. 99, f. 1. * 
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checla. 

7. Family: Thaumetopoeidae. 

This almost purely palearctic family as to which we refer the readers to Vol. II, p. 143, sends only 
one offshoot across the frontier of the Indian fauna: 

Genus: Thaumetopoea Hbn. 

Th. cheela (51 c) Mr. This processionary caterpillar has the size between Th. processioned (Vol. II, 
t. 21 k) and pinivora (ibid.). — The colouring and marking is almost exactly as in pityecampa (ibid.), but the 
transverse shades in the marginal area are absent, and the median and distal undulate transverse bands are 
hued with yolk-colour on the sides facing each other. From Simla in North India; no particulars known about 

their habits. 

Original Description 
of the Indian Thaumetopoea. 

cheela Thaum. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Loncl. 1883, p. 18. * 
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8. Family: Ratardidae. 

This family consisting of but one genus certainly belonging hereto, was yet in Hampson’s Fauna of 
British India, Moths I, p. 493 (1892) in an offhand way united with the Lymantriids, but later on it has quite 
justly been dealt with by him as a separate family which he even enumerates separated afar from the Lyman¬ 

triids*). We do not wish to dispute this remote separation, but for practical reasons we enumerate it near the 
Lymantriids, from which they differ chiefly by the following marks: frenulum absent, in the forewing vein 1 c is 
present, in the hindwing there are 3 dorsal veins. — As doubtful belongs hereto the Papuan genus 
Diversosexus B.-Bak. which is quite unknown to me in nature. 

1. Genus: ltatardii Mr. 

Beside the marks already stated in the diagnose of the family, this genus is distinguished by long, narrow, 
rounded wings, small and porrect palpi, doubly combed ($) or serrate ($) antennae, and by the presence of a 
rather incomplete partition-vein in the cell of both wings. In the forewing vein 3 rises remote from the angle, 
4 and 5 from the angle at a short distance from each other, 6 about from the middle of the discocellular, 7 
is absent, 8 +9 + 10 on a long footstalk, the base of 10 being equally distant from the cell and from the 
apex of the wing. In the hindwing 3, 4 and 5 are as in the forewing, 6 and 7 are separated at the base. 

R. marmorata Mr. (51 c). Body smoke-black, legs yellowish. Forewing blackish-brown, speckled marmorata. 

with white scales, and with many white spots in the disc, some of which are connected. Hindwing in the 
basal area white, speckled with black, in the marginal area the reverse. Expanse of wings: 54 mm. $ with 
short and plain antennae. Sikkim. 

R. furvivestita Hmps. (51 c). $ body reddish-yellow. Forewing dark brown, lined reddish, the veins furvivcstita. 

streaked grey, traces of numerous grey streaks. Hindwing lighter brown with a reddish hue and grey veins. 
Expanse of wings: 52 mm. Assam. 

R. tertia Strand. (51a). $. Black, quite indistinctly striped lighter, with a faint bluish-green reflection, terlm. 

the costal area of the hindwing towards the base somewhat reddish-violet. Head and collar yellowish-red, 
the anus with long red hair. Antennae below brownish, above black. Expanse of wings: 47, length of forewings 
27 mm. Formosa. — ab. monstrosa Strand (51 c). Length of forewings only 19 mm, in the hindwing 9 veins! monstrosa. 

2. Genus: Diversosexus B.-Bak. 

Antennae in the <$ with long, in the $ with short double combs. Palpi of diminutive size. Proboscis 
absent. Legs short, feebly haired. -—- forewing with 2 dorsal veins. 1 b forked at the base, 3 and 4 from the 
angle, 5 from the middle of the discocellular, 6 from the angle, 7 +8 +9 + 10 on a footstalk, 11 
from the cell. Hindwing with 3 dorsal veins, 3 and 4 from the angle, 5 about from the middle of the discocellular, 
6 + 7 on a footstalk, 8 separate beginning from the base. $. In the forewing 3 rises behind the angle, 
4 and 5 from the angle, 6 to 11 as in the but 10, 11 and 12 less closely together than in the <$. Hindwing 
with 3 below the angle, 4 and 5 from the angle, 6 and 7 on a footstalk, 8 anastomoses with 7. — It is 
not stated whether there is a frenulum or not, and it is therefore doubtful whether they are genuine Ratardidae. 

D. bicolor B.-Bak. (46 f). <$ head and extremities brown, thorax brownish-black, abdomen black, bicoler. 
above with lighter semi-rings and a yellowish apex. Wings brownish-black. Forewing with a broad, whitish 
median transverse band being curved convex towards the margin. Hindwing with the basal half of the posterior 
margin white. $ like the <$, but the white part does not form a transverse band reaching to both the margins, 

and the veins are more or less white. Expanse of wings: $ 52, $ 55 mm. British New Guinea. 

D. aroa B.-Bak. (51 c). $ body blackish, abdomen with a white apex. Forewing black with a broad, aroa. 

white postmedian band from the costal margin to the anal angle. Hindwing white with a broad black marginal 

band. Expanse of wings: 56 mm. Aroa River (Brit. New Guinea). 

*) In Cat. Lepicl. Phal. 1, p. 19 (1898). 
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Alphabetical List 

of the Indo-Australian forms of Ratardidae with references to the original descriptions 

* signifies that the form is figured at the place quoted, 

aroa Div. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 403. * 

bicolor Div. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 403. 

furvivestita Rat. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc. 16, 
p. 201. * 

marmorata Rat. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 393. * 
monstrosa Rat. Strand, Arch. Naturgesch. 1916, A. 3, p. 141. 

tertia Rat. Strand, Arch. Naturgesch. 1918, A. 3, p. 139. 

r 
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9. Family: Lasiocampidae. 

About the scope of the family, their relative position, about the morphology of the lepidoptera and 
larvae, as well as the remarkable peculiarities of the metamorphosis and biology, we have already dwelt on 
at large in the introduction to the treatment of the palearctic Lasiocampidae (Vol. II, p. 147—149). It will 
therefore suffice to consider here the Indo-Australian Lasiocampidae from their purely faunistic point, and to 
cast a look at the character of the fauna as a whole by referring to their relationship to the contiguous districts 
of the fauna. We can here altogether forego a closer comparison with the Ethiopian fauna, for everything that 
might be adduced as being common to both faunas are the names of some species, such as Taragama, Trabala, 
Chilena, Lenodora. Tne relations, however, between the Eastern and palearctic fauna are naturally quite different. 
As points of contact manifested themselves at the palearctic Lasiocampidae with the Indian fauna, the con¬ 
formities and deviations between the two closely touching and converging faunas will have to be emphasised 
when we take the Indian representatives of the family into consideration. We must at once point out that 
at a further comparison we are only allowed to comprehend the fauna of South Asia and may do so per adventure 
with the inclusion of the Sunda Islands, which we denominated the Indian fauna; for within the whole Indo- 
Australian territory there must, according to our present knowledge, two strictly separated groups of fauna 
and form be distinguished. 

The closer points of contact between the Indian and Palearctic Lasioeampid fauna, which points are 
common to each other, are now exclusively put to the account of the former. We reckon to the Palearctic fauna 
a number of species from the long extended boundary district in which the two faunas touch each other which, 
however, from their principal diffusion and their whole character are all typical representatives of the Indian 
fauna. To them belong the best known and most frequent, therefore the most typical amongst the Indian 
Lasioeampid genera, Lebeda nobilis, Paralebeda plagifera, Suana concolor, Trabala vishnou, Estigena, pardalis, 
Taragama dorsalis, Metanastria hyrtaca, M. subpurpurea, Bhima undulosa. We can therefore cite a number 
of Indian species as occurring on the palearctic territory, but we cannot reverse the exemplification, for there 
is indeed no typical palearctic Lasioeampid species, the spread of which extends into the eastern district. In 
this sense we may with the Lasiocampidae speak of a strict division between palearctic and Eastern Fauna. 
Also the genera common to the two faunas, apart from the species above-named, are soon enumerated. The 
genera Taragama and Chilena represented in the Mediterranean district and Asia Minor by some species, are 
indigenous to the whole Ethiopian and Eastern countries. Of the typically palearctic genera, which are likewise 
indigenous to Central and Northern Europe, having representatives amongst the Indian species, we can only 
mention Malacosoma, Gastropacha and Trichiura, of which the former two genera are represented in India 
by 2 and the latter only by one species. With the genus Cosmotriche, which is likewise palearctic, the main 
point of the distributive district is doubtlessly situated in Southern Asia, where we must enumerate at least 
15 species which are confronted as purely palearctic species only by the C. potatoria indigenous to Europe and 
Northern Asia. The genus Arguda, likewise very rich in its ramifications in the Indian district, is replaced 
in the palearctic district by the closely allied genus Odonestis. For other palearctic genera, even if they are 
widely distributed and come up closely to the boundary of the Eastern district, we may look in vain there. 
We know no Lasiocampa nor Chondrostega in Southern Asia. 

The Lasioeampid forms described in upwards of 250 species in the palearctic fauna, we cannot confront 
with even 160 Indo-Australian species. Though at first sight this number may appear somewhat moderate 
for the total and large Indo-Australian district, we must firstly take into consideration that the forms described 
in the following pages are apportioned to as many species, while with the palearctic Lasiocampidae the number 
of sub-species considerably exceed the species. Let us only take into account such highly varying species as 
Lasiocampa quercus, Malasoroma neustria, Cosmotriche potatoria, Dendrolimus pini. Of such an intensive research 
of the whole district, such an exhaustive elaboration of the whole material going down to the minutest variations 
in the colouring, markings and formation of local races, which partly joins and separates the possible com¬ 
binations even quite schematically like Tutt is doing with the English species, we cannot, as a matter of fact, 
speak of the Indo-Australian Fauna. It is only Northern East India and Ceylon and mayhap yet the colonised 
stretches of the Australian continent which have been explored. With the Sunda Islands, the Moluccas, Philip¬ 
pines, New Guinea and the whole of Polynesia this is by far not yet the case at least with respect to the Hetero- 
cerea; and the great number of newly described species having come down to us from these districts within 
the last twenty years, and particularly from New Guinea, justifies our opinion that we may expect yet quite 
a considerable accession from there. With a more thorough elaboration of the faunistic material, an adequate 
increase of the habitats and species, the statements of aberrations and geographical races will go hand in hand, 
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nob il is. 

cognata. 

as we see it carried out at the present day with the Indo-Australian day-butterflies. The South Asiatic 

Lasiocampidae, as for instance the very variable species of Metanastria, Cosmotriche or Arguda are no less paying 
objects than our palearctic species. 

That we are still very far remote from a thorough exploration of the Indian Lasiocampid fauna, 
we can gauge best from the paucity of knowledge we have had up till now of their early stages, their meta¬ 
morphosis and habits. We cannot even say that their biology is only fragmentarily known, for it really forms 
only one sole vast gap, a compact desideratum, if we leave out the most frequent species forcing themselves 
upon us by their size alone. Even at Sikkim, on the classical grounds of the Indian entomology, the observations 
have not proceeded beyond those species which by their frequency may stand a comparison, let us say with 
the European Gastropacha neustria or Gartropacha rubi (fox-moth) and all of which have already been enumerated 
as boundary forms in the palearctic fauna. 

The most conspicuous character of the Indian Lasiocampid fauna in its more restricted sense is their 
abundance in specimens of a large size. Species, such as Lebeda nobilis, Suana concolor, Metanastria arnpla 
and lidderdali surely belong to the most prominent of Indian Heterocera. The species last named are little 
inferior to the large African Gonometa-sipecies, the biggest Lasiocampidae we know. With some genera we find a 

strongly pronounced sexual dimorphism, quite similar to that of Gonometa where it is particularly conspicuous, 
as for instance with Suana, Taragama, Entometa, Pinara, Crexa. The distinctions, however, are invariably 
restricted to size and contour of wings; species with wingless $$ as they occur for instance with the palearctic 
genera Chondrostega {Led.) and Lambessa (Stgr. i. 1.) we know neither from India nor Australia. Some genera, 

the wings of which are strikingly sparsely scaled and transparent as is the case with the Australian CVerm-species, 
or those having some sporadic vitreous spots, as the Odontocraspis, are yet worth mentioning. The latter genus, 
of which only one species is known, might at first sight rather be taken foraHesperid than for a Lasiocampid. 

With the Australian Lasiocampidae we see the contrary to the Indian; only medium-sized or small 
forms, if we do not take the few larger species of Cyclophragma into account, for with the provisionally represented 
genus Cycethra, which is also rather of good size, the position of the Lasiocampidae appears to be yet a little 
problematical. At any rate the Lasiocampids of Australia and Tasmania form a faunistic group for themselves 
particularly characteristic by the genera Entometa, Perna, Porela, Pinara, Crexa, Aspiducha, which are only 
peculiar to this insulated district. We cannot cite one genus of which we should precisely know its occurrence 
in both the Indian and Australian district simultaneously, for in the species albigutta Wkr. from Queensland 
hitherto assigned to Arguda, the statement that it belongs to the same genus is doubtful, which is also the case 
with Arguda pratti of New Guinea. The only genus really closely joined to representatives of the typical Indian 
fauna and particularly to the genus Metanastria, which extends as far as New Guinea, is Cyclophragma and we 
know 3 species of it from New Guinea and North Australia, two of which are common to both districts. Some 
genera which appear to be indigenous to New Guinea, Pararguda, Isostigena, Sporostigena, exhibit a closer 
or more distant alliance to Indian genera, and it seems that in New Guinea, the country of the zoogeographical 
riddles will likewise be borne out for the family of the Lasiocampidae what we already know of numerous other 
groups of animals, so that here many links combine in forming connections between India and the Archipelago 
on the one side and Australia on the other, which, however, can only then be surveyed if the fauna of this vast 
district will once be better known. At any rate the relations to the Indian fauna will be more predominating 

than those of the Australian, at least with respect to the Lasiocampidae. 
In New Zealand the Lasiocampidae seem to be quite absent. 

1. Genus: Lebeda Wkr. 

The only Himalayan representative of this genus known hitherto, L. nobilis Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 30 d) is 
no less conspicuous by its large size than by the prettiness of its marking chiefly effected by the subdued, warm 
tint, as well as by bright contrasts. It has already been dealt with in the palearctic part (Vol. VII, p. 174, 
t. 30). The marking of the is of darker, more intense tints than in the $, the sexual difference being also 
very distinctly expressed by the size, without, however, overstepping the boundaries of the normal state. In 

their strong and squat body large §9 are not inferior to those of Suana concolor (Vol. II, t. 29 c), but in the 
expanse of wings they are even by far excelled by them. North Western and Eastern Himalaya, from North 

India to Cashmir; Darjeeling, Sylhet, Nagas, Nepal. 

Another species originating from Borneo has only lately been described: 

L. cognata Gritnb. (33 c) resembles L. nobilis, but it is smaller, with a less pronounced, more diffuse mar¬ 
king. Head and thorax ash-grey, abdomen dark brown with a lighter apex. Median area of forewing deep choco¬ 
late-brown with a distinct white discal spot, from which a blackish-brown longitudinal ray proceeds as in nobilis, 
though it is indistinct here, the whole distal costal-marginal half as far as the extensive light innermarginal spot 
being much darker. Of the broad light transverse bands bordering on the discal area on both sides in nobilis 
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the proximal one is entirely absent, the distal one only extends to vein 5, in nobilis, however, to the costal margin. 
Hindwing uni-coloured deep chocolate-brown, without the two whitish arcuate bands characteristic for nobilis. 
North East Borneo (Kina Balu). $ still unknown. 

2. Genus: I*aralebe«Ia Aunv. 

As in the genus Lebeda, this genus also contains a species, P. plagifera Whr., having already been described 
and figured in the palearctic part (comp. Vol. I, p. 174). plagifera is also a remarkably large, beautiful species, 
easily recognizable by the intensely chocolate median spot expanded to the margin on the forewing. 

P. plagifera Whr. (= crinodes Fldr.) (Vol. II, t. 30 e). This species has been described in Vol. 1, p. 175, plagifera. 

in dealing with its palearctic form femorata Men. The typical form does not occur in the palearctic region, its 
northern range being the Eastern Himalaya (Nepal and Sikkim), whilst in the south it extends to Java. Opsir- 
hina crinodes Fldr. is identical with this species. 

Another species is known from Java. 
P. lucifuga Sivli. (34 a). In the marking it resembles plagifera, but it is much smaller and without lucifuga. 

the black spot at the anal angle of the forewing. Body and Avings light reddish-brown, forewing with a distinct, 
dark reddish-brown or blackish-brown oblique band narrowly edged with whitish, beginning in the middle 
of the proximal margin with a lighter colouring and extending in the direction of the apex of the Aving up to 
the costal margin, Avhere it is terminated by a delicately bluish-white spot followed by a corona of small dark 
brown submarginal spots. Hinchvings and under surface light reddish-brown. Singapore; Java. 

3. Genus: Suana Whr. 

This genus likeAA'ise contains a single species: 
S. concolor Whr. (= bimaculata Whr., ampula Whr., cervina Mr.) has already been dealt with in concolor. 

the palearctic part (Vol. II, p. 178, t. 29 c). The species is distinguished by a very remarkable sexual dimorphism, 
the $$ belonging to the largest representatives of the family and being unrivalled at all in size in the whole 
Indo-Australian region. Its range extends across the AA'hole of South Asia and the Sunda Islands to the Philip¬ 
pines and to the north it proceeds in the Himalaya up to Cashmir. 

4. Genus: IShiiua Mr. 

Description of the genus in Vol. II, p. 177. This genus must be numbered among the typical represen¬ 
tatives of the Indian fauna, although beside 2 palearctic species inhabiting the Amur district also the South 
Asiatic undulosa Whr. for which the genus Avas established may yet be reckoned to the extreme forms of the 
palearctic fauna (comp, also Vol. II, p. 178.) 

B. undulosa Whr. (34 a). Of a deep, intense dark brown, the <$ almost black, abdomen and the undulosa. 

dense anal wool of the 2 lighter. Frons of the $ with yelloAv or greyish-yellow hair, the thoracal hairing some¬ 
times also light brownish. Forewing with a distinct, AAdiite, fusiform discal spot which in dark specimens is also 
sometimes absent, besides Avith a distinct \AThite prediscal and postdiscal double band, the latter strongly dentate; 
the whitish submarginal band is coherent or often interrupted, proximally bordered by black spots. In the $ 
the foreAving and the anterior half of the hindwing is very thinly scaled and very diaphanous. $$ from Kangra 
(Cashmir) are lighter, very much intermixed with grey, and AA’ith white anal wool. Pupa in a brown web. South 
Asia and Sunda Islands, to the north as far as Cashmir. 

5. Genus: Tarawa m a Mr. 

Comp. Vol. II, p. 175. Some species (hyrtaca, recta) enumerated there as extreme forms under this 
genus, are to be found here under Metanastria Hbn. Taragama differs from the very closely allied Metanastria 
by the formation of the antennae the pinnae of which suddenly groAv shorter behind the middle, by the nar¬ 
rower forewing, the very oblique border of which passes over into the proximal margin in a uniform rounding, 
and by the absence of the tibial spurs. The two South Asiatic representatives of this genus are mentioned 
also in Vol. II (p. 177) as extreme forms occurring in the Himalaya. 

T. dorsalis Whr. (castanoptera Mr., igniflua Mr., hyperantherae Mr., intensa Mr.) (Vol. II, t. 30 e). dorsalis. 

Recognizable by the dark red-brown colour of the body and wings. Abdomen with only narrow grey rings, the 
postdiscal band in the forewing distinct, scarcely interrupted; hindwing red-brown, in the $ with a whitish 
postmedian spot, in the $ with a whitish band. In the AA'hole of India from the Himalaya to Ceylon, the Sunda 
Islands and Philippines. Specimens from the Sunda Islands are lighter. 

X 49 
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T. siva Lef. (=. ganesa Lef., pallida Wkr., venusta Wkr., albicans Whr.) (34 a). Distinguished from 
dorsalis Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 30 e) by the lighter colouring and the more distinct postdiscal band in the forewing, 
of which only the part bordering on the costal margin and a small spot between the veins 4 and 5 are distinctly 
developed. Tegulae and inner-marginal part of forewing light ferruginous, abdomen whitish with narrow red- 
brown rings or quite light, hindwing whitish with a dark brown anal margin, the distal margin in the $ broad 
reddish-brown. Comp, also Vol. II, p. 177, where also the larva is described. In the whole of India, also in 
Burma. 

T. dinawa B.-Bak. (34 b). S body and wings one-coloured, of an intense dark brown, forewing with 
an extensive, deep blackish-brown basal spot being behind the middle cut off by a fine lighter oblique line and 
not reaching the proximal margin. Costal margin of hindwing somewhat darker. Beneath as above, both wings 
with faint traces of a narrow blackish discal band, hindwing at the costal margin with a yellowish basal spot. 
British and German New Guinea (Dinawa, Huon Golf). 

T. rubiginea B.-Bak. (32 b). head, thorax and wings of a bright brownish-red. Abdomen lighter, 
beneath biown with a dark anal tuft. Forewing with subbasal, discal, and postdiscal, narrow, blackish, some¬ 
what undulate transverse lines; behind the latter touching the proximal margin close in front of the anal angle, 
another indistinct, fine, dark line, and besides an arcuate row of dark submarginal spots distally finely dotted 
whitish. Hindwing with 2 or ? scarcely noticeable dark transverse streaks, on the under surface at the basal 
part of the costal margin densely strewn with white scales. British New Guinea (Dinawa). 

T. indicus Conte. Head, thorax, and hairing of legs red-brown, abdomen blackish-brown with a red- 
brown anal tuft. Fore wing dark brown, before the middle of the proximal margin a smaller, behind the cell-end 
along the costal margin a larger, red-brown spot. Hindwing uni-coloured greyish-brown. Under surface in 
the forewing red-brown, turning darker towards the margin, at the base of the cell a white streak edged with 
black, in the hindwing blackish-grey. Assam. 

T. (?) proserpina B.-Bak. (32a). Body, antennae and palpi black, frons white. Forewing with faint, 
white discal spots and a deep blackish-brown discal area distinctly margined with white, the distal border¬ 
line deeply undulate and very sinuate below the costal margin; basal and marginal parts lighter, at the base 
below the cell a blackish-brown, white-angled spot, a blackish-brown spot at the somewhat reddish apex of 
the wing, another one in the middle of the marginal part; along the margin a row of black spots distally bordered 
by white bows. Hindwing blackish-brown, in the middle of the costal margin a white spot showing through 
from beneath. Under surface of fore wing blackish-brown with a white discal spot and 2 white inner-marginal 
spots behind the base and before the anal angle, a third white spot before the apex of the wing. Hindwing 
before the white, median costal-marginal spot with a jet-black, larger spot. British New Guinea (Dinawa). 

6. Genus: Ticera Swh. 

Most closely allied with Taragama and chiefly agreeing with it in the morphological marks, easily discer¬ 
nible by the peculiar contours of the hindwing, the distal margin of which is sharply cut off and somewhat 
concave, forming a sharp angle with the costal margin and proximal margin. Only one species known from 
the Philippines. 

T. castanea Swh. (32 a). <$. In the habitus and marking entirely resembling the $$ of the Taragama- 
species, dark red-brown, head and dorsal marking of thorax light greyish-yellow, forewing with a white spot 
in the middle of the costal margin, and a white submarginal line being indistinct in the middle; at the base 
and behind the cell-end a light ferruginous spot. The $ is not yet known. Philippines. 

7. Genus: Metanastria Iibn. 

Mostly conspicuous, partly very large species. Antennae in the S' with long pinnae, the branches of 
which gradually decrease towards the apex, in the $ with short pinnae. Palpi long, porrect and densely scaled. 
Forewing broader than in Taragama, with a steeper margin, hindwing broadly rounded. In the forewing vein 
8 forked with 6 and 7 or from the cell-end, the stalk of 9 and 10 mostly much shorter than the free ends. Veins 
4 and 5 in the hindwing at the lower cell-end or on a short footstalk. Middle and posterior tibiae with 
short terminal spurs. Distributed across the wThole palearctic region, also in Africa. Comp, also Vol. II, p. 161. 
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M. aconyta Cr. (= quaclricincta F., opponens WJcr., trifascia Wkr., substrigosa Wkr., subparallela 
Wkr.) (34 c). Light brown, on the wings with a slight reddish tint, the forewing between the bands and before 
the marginal part very much intermixed with white scales, whereby these parts turn greyish; 2 prediscal and 
2 postdiscal transverse bands distally bordered with dark and converging towards the proximal margin, the 
former rectilinear, the latter in the <$ distinctly, in the $ more feebly curved. Of the irregular submarginal 
line only 2 small black spots close at the proximal margin are always distinct. In the $ the ground-colour of 
the forewing and the marginal part of the hindwing are sometimes very much darkened. Under surface with 
2 indistinct dark transverse bands extending across both wings. North India: Sikkim (Darjeeling), Bengal, 

Canara. 

M. deruna Mr. (34 d). Brownish-yellow, the darker prediscal and postdiscal line of the forewing edged 
with partly undulate blackish lines. Of the submarginal line 3 white, black-margined spots below the apex 
of the wing and some angular markings before the proximal margin are distinct. Java. 

M. nanda Mr. (34 b) differs from M. aconyta Cr. by the more strongly bent proximal postdiscal 
band touching the distal prediscal line at the proximal margin, and by the larger dark spots at the anal angle. 
Basal part of hindwing red-haired. Sikkim. Perhaps only a form of aconyta. 

M. latipennis Wkr. (= placida Mr., vulpina Mr., cheela Mr., fasciata Mr.) (34 b, c). The species is 
of a very variable ground-colouring and was therefore repeatedly described. If it occurred in Europe, it 
would certainly have caused the establishment of quite a number of species, and also here it seems to be justified 
in restituting at least 2 of the names as sufficiently characterized forms. The is mostly of a beautiful dark 
copper-tint, in the forewing with a distinct white discal spot or a more or less distinct ferruginous-yellow spot 
behind the base as well as 2 prediscal and 2 postdiscal, blackish, not always distinct transverse bands, the two 
latter generally distinctly dentate; the space between the two median bands and the marginal area exhibit 
a distinct grey hue. The series of the white submarginal spots distally bordered with black begins with a large 
spot at the proximal margin. The <$<$ occur also in a lighter, even light greyish-brown colouring, in which case 
the discal and marginal areas of the forewings are more distinctly grey than in the darker specimens. On the 
under sm-face both wings exhibit 2 nearing dark transverse bands, the proximal one of which in the hindwing 
extends exactly across the middle of the wing almost rectilinearly from the costal margin to the proximal margin. 

The are much larger than the Q,d\ dark or lighter greyish-brown. The transverse bands of the forewings 
and of the under surface are broader and more diffuse, in the submarginal spots the distal black spots are predo¬ 
minant. — An especially lighter form is grisea Mr., in which the whole forevdng and the costal part of the 
hindwing are densely intermixed with white scales, thus creating a monotonously grey tint only interrupted 
by the dark bands and spots. The abdominal hairing is also very light. — In variegata Mr. from Ceylon, however, 
the thorax is grey-haired, and the basal part of the forewing is lighter, whereas the abdomen and hindwings 
are darker. —- Larva at the thorax with dense, long lateral hairing, on the abdomen with basal lateral and dorsal 
hair-tufts of light and dark hair. Pupa on the broadly obtuse anal end with a corona of bristles. — In the whole 
of India from the Himalaya to Ceylon, Burma, Sunda Islands (Java, Borneo). 

M. fulgens Mr. (34 b). Allied with latipennis. The <$ bright dark copper-red, the forewing somewhat 
more slender with a more bevelled border, the white discal spot minute, like a dot. On the distal half of the 
proximal margin an extensive, bright dark yellow spot. The transverse bands irregular, dentate, blackish, 
and indistinct like the submarginal spots being in the middle confluent with the distal band. Sikkim. 

M. ampla Wkr. (= ferruginea Wkr.) (34 c). larger than in latipennis, copper-red, greyish-brown 
or dark brown. The white discal spot often small, punctiform, the light spot behind the base of the forewing 
usually distinct. Transverse bands and submarginal spots similar as in latipennis, the postdiscal ones somewhat 
more strongly dentate. Hindwing with 3 often indistinct dark transverse bands. Under surface of both wings with 
3 distinct, dark transverse bands, the proximal one in the hindwing exhibits on the median part a broad inden¬ 
tation proximally, whereby the species is easily distinguished from latipennis. The reddish-brown or greyish- 
brown attain a very large size (expanse up to 130 mm). The bands of the hindwings are generally very 
obsolete, those beneath also being less distinct. India and Sunda Islands, as far as the Philippines. 

M. lidderdalii Btlr. (32 d). light copper-reddish with a distinct white discal spot in the forewing 
and 3 dark transverse bands, the 4th (proximal one) for the greatest part quite indistinct. The submarginal spots 
rather dense at the distal band. Discal area between the two proximal bands and the marginal part behind 
the submarginal spots with a grey lustre. Hindwing without distinct bands, under surface in the forewing and 
hindwing with 2 indistinct dark bands. — In the $ of the typical form the discal spot is absent, whilst in the 
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form stigmata Btlr. it is present in both sexes. The ground-colouring is often lighter than in the but it 
invariably shows a reddish tint. — North India: Sikkim (Darjeeling), Bhutan. 

M. undans Wkr. ( = exceliens Btlr.) (34 d). This species passes over to the palearctic region with 
some East Asiatic forms (see Vol. II, p. 173, under Dendrolimus). Body and wings light brown, forewing with 
a white discal spot and different prediscal and postdiscal light yellowish macular bands which, being very close 
together, leave free the middle of the wing and a broad marginal part; submarginal spots closely approaching 
the bands and agreeing with them in colour. Hindwing uni-coloured. Under surface with a discal band exten¬ 
ding across both wings and a less distinct distal band. $ lighter, greyish-brown with a somewhat reddish tint, 
the marking more diffuse and more drawn apart. Bands beneath only distinct at the costal margin of the 
forewing. North India: Silhet, Khasia Hills. 

M. hyrtaca Cr. (34 e). The species is already described and figured in the palearctic part (Vol. II. 
p. 177, t. 29 a), where also the larva is described. The whole of South Asia from Ceylon to the Himalaya and 
China; also in the Sunda Islands. 

M. repanda Wkr. (32 b). Closely allied to hyrtaca and perhaps only a form of it. The black spot on 
the forewing of the is smaller and narrower, the white discal spot is situate at its proximal margin. In the 
$ the proximal postdiscal band is more strongly broken towards the costal margin. In both sexes the submarginal 
spots are darker. North India and Assam. 

M. recta Wkr. (34 e). Light greyish-brown, similar to M. aconyta (34 c), but the 4 transverse bands 
of the forewing are quite rectilinear and parallel. The submarginal spots distinct, at least in the 9- North India. 

M. obliquifascia Swh. Deep dark red-brown, hindwings lighter. Forewing with an indistinct dark 
streak proceeding from the base and being behind the middle bent up to the costal margin, and with an almost 
rectilinear, deep chestnut-brown, distallv lighter oblique band extending from the costal margin close before 
the apex to the middle of the proximal margin; behind it an irregular row of light spots, the space between 
the latter and the oblique band dark red-brown. Sikkim (Darjeeling). 

M. subpurpurea Btlr. ( — dieckmanni Graes., rubra Hmps.) (Vol. II, t. 26 c). Distributed from the 
Amur District and Japan to North India and already described in the ,,Fauna palaearctica“ (Vol. II, p. 161) 
and figured there. Hampson himself (1897, Journ. Bomb. Soc. Nat. Hist., v. 11, p. 294) already placed his 
rubra as a synonym to dieckmanni Graes. Of a bright dark red-brown, palpi black, vertex and thoracal dorsum 
brownish-yellow. Forewing strewn with yellowish scales, with a dark discal spot and a yellowish prediscal 
and postdiscal band only distinct at the costal and proximal margins; near the base begins a triangular, blackish 
marking extending to the apex and distal margin, leaving free the costal-marginal and proximal-marginal 
parts as well as vein 5. Hindwing of a brighter red, with a dark margin. 

M. lineata Mr. (— fuscomarginata Swh.) (35 c). Head, thorax and forewing reddish greyish-brown, 
abdomen and hindwings lighter. Antennae and palpi blackish. Forewing parted by a blackish longitudinal 
streak extending from the base towards the margin, with several narrow, dentate, partly indistinct, blackish 
transverse bands and a series of blackish submarginal spots. Both wings beneath with a blackish discal band 
interrupted before the proximal margin, in the forewing besides with the beginnings of a prediscal and post¬ 
discal band and a row of submarginal spots. Sikkim (Darjeeling). 

M. albisparsa Wil. Head and thorax red-brown, abdomen lighter; patagia densely intermixed with 
white scales. Forewing reddish-brown, along the veins strewn with whitish scales, with a white discal spot, 
behind which a dark, interrupted streak extends to the apex. On the inner-marginal part 3 dark oblique bands 

bordered with whitish. Hindwing and under surface brown. Expanse of wings: B 60, 9 80 mm. Formosa. 

M. arizana Wil. £ forewing reddish-brown with a white discal spot, as well as a black antemedian 
and postmedian dentate line, the former broken in the middle and proximally bordered with whitish, the latter 
bent; the discal area between the two lines dark red-brown; the blackish submarginal spots distally edged 
with grey are particularly distinct before the proximal margin and connected by a dark line; in the middle 
of the proximal margin a dark red-brown shade. Hindwing pale reddish-brown with slightly darker narrow 
median bands. 9 much darker, the reddish tint only noticeable in the basal and submarginal parts of the wings. 
Expanse of wings: 54, 9 92 mm. Formosa. 

M. dora Swh. allied with M. latipennis Wkr. (34 b, c). Deep dark and lustrous reddish-brown, 
forewing with a distinct white discal spot and a blackish antemedian and postmedian undulate arcuate line, 
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as well as a disoal row of black spots marked with white; at the proximal margin of this row of spots the ground 
of the wing is somewhat lighter. Hindwings somewhat lighter, dull brown and uni-coloured. Java. 

M. gynandra Swh. (32 b). $ dark red-brown, palpi, head and anterior part of thorax almost black, 
antennae reddisli-grey. Forewing with a light discal spot, behind it with a narrow, light transverse band being 
on both sides bordered with black and above the middle sharply flawed distally; discal area with 2 indistinct 
black, undulate transverse lines, and in the anterior part with 2 or 3 indistinct, dark, rectilinear transverse 
streaks, the postdiscal part lighter reddish as far as the dark, likewise undulate and white-spotted submarginal 
line. Hindwing somewhat lighter than forewing, uni-coloured. Under surface dark brown with 2 dark discal 
bands. Java. 

M. himerta Stull. (32 b). <$ light brown, abdomen above blackish-brown with a yellowish-brown anal 
tuft. Forewing with a black discal spot and 3 distinct, blackish-brown, rectilinear transverse bands being pre- 
cliscal, discal and postdiscal. Hindwing with an indistinct dark brown transverse band forming the continuation 
of the median band of the forewing, and a dark brown marginal part. Under surface of forewing lighter, only 
with traces of the two distal bands, hindwing with a somewhat reddish tint, the discal area hued whitish, with 
a subbasal line and a discal dentate line. Java. 

M. hades B.-Bak. (46 a). head and collar grey, thorax dark yellowish brown, abdomen dark brown 
with lighter bands. Forewing dark greyish-brown with a small white discal spot, scantily strewn with yellowish- 
grey scales, with an almost vertical, slightly bent, dark median line and an oblique, somewhat distally bent 
postmedian line, the part behind the latter lighter, with a row of dark submarginal spots. Hindwings uniformly 
greyish-brown. Brit. New Guinea: Ivebea Range. 

M. babooni B.-Bak. (46 a). <$ head and collar grey, thorax dark reddish-brown, abdomen black with 
yellowish-grey bands. Forewing dark red-brown with a small white discal spot and a broad light grey median 
and postmedian band, the latter irregular, distally bordered with a fine, grey, slightly dentate line; submarginal 
spots grey with black pupils, the marginal part behind them watered with grey. Hindwing dark red-brown 
with a lighter median band on both sides bordered with dark. British New Guinea: Babooni. 

M. mafala B.-Bak. (46 a). 2 head and thorax light chestnut-brown, patagia with yellow hairs, abdomen 
light brown. Forewing pale brown, strewn with yellowish scales and a yellowish discal spot; an antemedian, 
light transverse band bordered with dark, a postmedian, deep dark transverse line bordered with yellowish, 
followed by a similar line being slightly dentate below vein 7; submarginal spots in an irregular row, large, 
dark, bordered with yellowish. Hindwing pale brown, with a lighter base a rectilinear dark median line and 
an undulate postmedian line. British New Guinea: Mafala. 

M. poeciloptera Griinb. (33 a). $ body light greyish-brown, antennal pinnae and under surface of 
palpi dark brown. Forewing light brown, except a broad inner-marginal zone everywhere intermixed with 
dark brown scales, with a blackish-brown discal dot; on the middle of the wring an oblique, dark brown double 
band formed by 2 narrow single bands sharply rectangularly broken below the costal margin, the proximal 
one coherent and indistinct, the distal one composed of single spots; behind them a likewise double, quite recti¬ 
linear, dark brown postdiscal band extending parallel to the distal median line and ending at the proximal 
margin with a rhombic, dark brown spot. The submarginal line begins with 3 distinct white spots arranged in 
one line and distally bordered with black, then it grows very irregular and terminates with a distal white and 
black border of the dark brown inner-marginal spot. Hindwing and under surface of both wings uni-coloured 
light greyish-brown. $ not yet known. Sumatra. 

M. mediofasciata Griinb. (33 a). $ antennal pinnae dark brown. Head, palpi, thorax and forewing 
lighter or darker brownish-red, abdomen and hindwing greyish-brown. Fore wing with a broad, dark, towards 
the proximal margin narrower median band edged by two distinct white lines. Submarginal line very irre¬ 
gular, deeply dentate, formed by white spots incompletely bordered with black, of which, however, only the 
3 anterior, smaller ones are of a pure white. Marginal part dark like the median band. Under surface of both 
wings uniformly greyish-brown with a narrow, indistinct median band being almost rectilinear in the forewing 
and proximally bent in the hindwing. 2 not yet known. Kina Balu (Borneo). 

M. aequizonata Griinb. (33 a) differs from M. mediofasciata only by the everywhere equally broad, 
entirely parallel-margined, more proximally bent median band of the forewing. $ not yet known. West Java. 
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M. (?) aroa B.-Bak. (,,Opsirhina“). $ head and thorax red-brown. Abdomen lighter. Wings in the 
reddish brown. Forewing with a small, indistinct, black discal spot and 2 parallel, somewhat proximally 

bent, dark transverse lines being distally bordered with light; apex intermixed with grey scales. Hindwing 
with a somewhat lighter base and a darker margin. Under surface of forewing lighter, surface of forewing lighter, 
more yellow, the distal transverse line distinct, apex darkened; hindwing dark red-brown, strewn with grey 
scales and 2 angular transverse bands, proximal margin light. In the $ the forewing is light yellowish greyish- 
brown, with a pale antemedian and post-median band, the discal area darker with a small white discal spot. 
Before the margin slight traces of a third band. Hindwing darker, especially the two bands. Expanse of wings 
about 105 mm. British New Guinea (xAroa River). 

M. (?) metaspila Wkr. is a rather larger species. dark brown, forewing with 4 grey transverse 
lines approaching each other at the anal margin, and a grey submarginal dentate band being indistinct at the 
apex of the wing; before the anal angle 2 black spots, the posterior one being much larger than the anterior 
one. Hindwing in the middle with 2 approximated, parallel, grey transverse bands. $ lighter, hindwing reddish. 
Celebes. 

M. (?) basimacula Wkr. Light brown, very much woolly haired, with a lighter under surface. Head 
and anterior part of thorax dark ferruginous, antennae pale. Abdomen with a blackish anal tuft. Forewing 
dark ferruginous with a reddish tint, with a white discal dot and an ochreous spot close at the base, and with 
4 indistinct blackish transverse lines; submarginal line formed of black, grey-speckled spots, the spot situate 
at the proximal margin being larger than the others. Hindwings very densely covered with woolly hair. Expanse 
of wings more than 100 mm. Borneo (Sarawak). 

8. Genus: Cyclophragma Tmr. 

The species belonging hereto show a size of the body rather considerable for Australian representatives 
of the family and greatly resemble the large Indian species of Metanastria. They are also in fact- so closely allied 
with this genus as the representatives of which they might be denoted, that the only difference is merely noticed 
in their shorter palpi, which mark in conjunction with the evidently secluded range may justify the retention 
of the separate genus. Hereto surely also belong Odonestis centralistrigata B.-Bak. from New Guinea, of which 
only the <$ is known most strikingly resembling the two other species. Characteristic seems to be the yellow, 
black-banded abdomen being common to the <$<$ of all the three species described below, and besides the invariably 
paired, proximally bent, dark bands of the forewings. 

C. cyclornela Lower resembles leucosticta (33 c). Head, thorax and legs dark red-brown, legs curled 
yellowish. Abdomen above yellowish brown with black transverse bands, beneath reddish-brown. Antennae 
with a dark brown shaft and yellowish-brown pinnae. Wings reddish-brown, everywhere intermixed with 
whitish scales, especially densely so in the $. Forewing with a dark brown discal spot and 2 parallel, uniformly 
proximally bent, somewhat irregularly dentate, prediscal and postdiscal dark transverse bands which may 
particularly in the $ almost or entirely disappear. In the hindwing only the two distal bands are noticeable. 
A submarginal row of dark spots in the forewing is partly coherent, more or less distinct. Queensland. 

C. leucosticta Griinb. (33 c) resembles cyclornela from which it differs by the small, but distinct white 
discal spot in the forewing. Abdomen also beneath yellowish-brown, in the $ above without bands, with a more 
reddish tint. Queensland and New Guinea (Kaiser Wilhelmsland). 

C. centralistrigata B.-Bak. (33 a). Described as Odonestis. Frons and upper surface of palpi light 
grey, under surface red-brown. Antennae light brownish-grey, thorax and wings light red-brown, very much 
intermixed with grey. Abdomen above black and curled ochreous-yellow, beneath grey. Forewing with a 
blackish longitudinal streak extending from the base almost to the margin, in which there is a small, but distinct 

white discal dot, besides with 2 prediscal and 2 postdiscal, irregular, dark transverse lines and a row of small, 
indistinct, black submarginal dots. Hindwing only on the costal part intermixed with grey, with 2 dark median 
bands in the continuation of the distal bands of the wing. On the under surface in both wings only the two 
postdiscal bands are indistinctly developed, the grey scaling is confined to the anterior part of the hindwing. 
British New Guinea (Dinawa); North Queensland (the figured specimen). 

9. Genus: Arguda Mr. 

As to the diagnose of the genus see Vol. II, p. 178. The genus comprises medium-sized and rather large 
species essentially agreeing in the marking of the wings. One species, A. flavovittata Mr. differs somewhat by 
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the palpi being broadly scaled shovel-shaped, and the undulate border of the wings, which in the forewing 
projects a little at vein 6, for which reason Moore established a separate genus for it, Rhadica; it differs besides 
from the other species by the separate rise of veins 4 and 5 in the hindwing. In the other species the palpi are 
smoothly scaled and the border of the wings is quite or almost rectilinear. The genus is distributed across 
the whole Indian region as far as Australia and Tasmania, if we insert A. albigutta, Wkr. in this genus, as 

Hampson did. 

A. flavovittata Mr. (34 e and Vol. II, t. 29 c). This species being easily recognizable by the very flcivovHtafa. 

undulate border of the wings forming a projecting angle in the forewing at vein 6 and by the terminal joint 
of the palp being conspicuously broadly scaled in tufts and sprawling, has already been described and figured 
in the palearctic part. The under surface of the forewing shows a dark brown cliscal line disappearing towards 
the proximal margin, whilst the hindwing shows a subbasal blackish undulate line. North India to the Himalaya. 

A. bheroba Mr. (33 d) is rather bright vermilion with a brownish tint, the forewing only at the bheroba. 

apex and in the marginal area more densely intermixed with white scales, with a distinct, white discal spot, 
the prediscal band indistinct, flatly bent proximad, the postdiscal band distinct, parallel to the margin, very 
slightly curved and distally bordered with white; sub marginal dark dentate line distinct. Hindwing brownish-red 
with a lighter base, marginal half not darkened. On the under surface in the hindwing the dark postdiscal 
band and submarginal row of spots indistinct, apex and margin deep brownish and intermixed with grey scales; 
hindwing light reddish-brown, intermixed with white and dark brown scales, with a discal, posteriorly shortened, 
blackish-brown dentate band and indistinct dark submarginal spots. India as far as the Sunda Islands. 

A. erectilinea Swh. (35 a) is conspicuous by its bright brownish-red colouring, particularly in the forewing; ercctilinca. 
distinguishable from A. bheroba (33 d) by the darker wings being more intermixed with grey scales and the 
almost rectilinear, only slightly distally bent postdiscal band of the forewing posteriorly converging with the 
margin. Forewing with a distinct white discal spot and a black prediscal and postdiscal transverse band, the 
latter more distinct, and both on the averted sides bordered with white. Marginal part in both wings darkened, 
especially in the hindwing, in the forewing very much intermixed with white scales. Under surface: forewing 
with a blackish-brown discal band, hindwing with an extensive, dark spot in the middle of the costal margin; 
the dark discal dentate band in the hindwing very distinct and double. India and Ceylon, to the east across 
the Sunda Islands to the Philippines. 

A. vitta Mr. (35 a). Bright brownish vermilion, abdomen lighter. Forewing with a small, white discal vitfa. 

spot encircled by blackish, the prediscal band scarcely noticeable, postdiscal band more distinct, blackish, 
irregular, like the submarginal line. Margin darkened. Under surface of a duller and darker colouring, forewing 
with a discal and a submarginal band. Hindwing in the middle of the costal margin blackened, likewise with 
a dark submarginal band. Sunda Islands (Sumatra, Java, Borneo). 

A. angulata Griinb. (33 d). Head and thorax grey. Abdomen above reddish, beneath grey. Palpi angulata. 

red-brown. Forewing as far as the submarginal row of blackish spots brownish-grey, the marginal part dark 
red-brown; discal spot white, large and distinct; prediscal line very sharply bent proximad. Postdiscal line 
distinct, between veins 5 and 7 rectangularly bent round. Hindwing dark red-brown, at the costal margin 
grey. Under surface of forewing brownish-red with a grey border and a slightly bent, not broken, narrow post¬ 
discal band, in the hindwing grey with a distinct, dark brown, posteriorly shortened, double discal dentate 
band and almost black, only in the middle part developed submarginal spots. Malacca and Borneo. 

A. rosea Hmps. (35 a) is a large species with black palpi, a black streak across the head and thorax, rosea. 

and a broad black saddle-spot on the abdomen. Forewing light brown with a slight reddish tint, a small black 
discal spot, a prediscal and postdiscal dark transverse band, the former undulate, the latter slightly curved 
and distally bordered with light, and a dark submarginal undulate line. Hindwing with a brighter reddish 
tint except the grey costal margin. Nilgiris. 

A. vinata Mr. (35 b). Allied with rosea Hmps., palpi also black, but the dorsal marking on the body vinala. 

red-brown, wings light greyish-brown. Forewing with a distinct black discal dot, prediscal and postdiscal bands 
parallel, very oblique, both proximally bordered with light. Submarginal band almost rectilinear and almost 
parallel to the two proximal bands. Hindwing with a red-brown anal area and an indistinct red-brown transverse 
band, the middle of the wing somewhat lighter. North India: Sikkim (Darjeeling). 
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rectilinea. 

holoxantha. 

decurlafa. 

albigutta. 

pratti. 

bipartita. 

formosae. 

rut a. 

pollens. 

A. rectilinea Hmps. Allied with vinata Mr. (35 b), but scarcely more than half as large, with light 
palpi, abdomen without dark dorsal marking. Prediscal and postdiscal band in the forewing less oblique, 
indistinct, submarginal line very indistinct. The black discal spot larger. Hindwing dark red-brown with an 
indistinct dark median line. Burma-.' 

A. holoxantha Grunb. (33 d). Antennae light brown; body yellow. Head and thorax with a brown 
longitudinal streak, abdominal dorsum blackish. Wings bright ochreous-vellow. Forewing with 3 parallel, 
dark brown oblique lines arranged as in vinata, a very small, red-brown discal dot and the proximal margin 
bordered with brownish-red. Bands on forewings beneath indistinct, hindwing on the whitish basal half with 
2 short, brown oblique bands proceeding from the costal margin, a broad brown median band and a submarginal 
dentate line. Sumatra. 

A. decurtata Mr. (35 b) is smaller than rosea Hmps. and the allied species, dark red-brown, especially 
the hindwing of the <$. Palpi and dorsal line across the head and thorax blackish, abdomen without a dark 
dorsal marking. The black discal spot in the forewing very small, punctiform, prediscal band rectilinear, post¬ 
discal band slightly curved, submarginal line rather indistinct. Hindwings uni-coloured. North India: Sikkim 
(Darjeeling). 

A. albigutta Wkr. (35 b). Reddish-brown, head, thorax and forewing densely intermixed with whitish 
hairs and scales. Antennal shaft whitish, palpi dark red-brown, above whitish. Forewing with a white discal 
spot, prediscal band very indistinct, postdiscal band somewhat curved, submarginal band broken up into a 
row of single, dark spots. Under surface uni-coloured red-brown (in Australian specimens) or in the forewing 
with 2 postmedian dark transverse lines, in the hindwing with an indistinct, subbasal transverse line. North 
India, in the North Western Himalaya; Australia and Tasmania. 

A. pratti B.-Bak. (35 a). Head, thorax and wings light reddish-brown, abdomen darker, palpi dark 
red-brown. Forewing thinly strewn with grey scales, in the middle with 2 parallel, rather remote, blackish 
undulate lines, on the averted sides bordered with light, the space between them particularly densely intermixed 
with grey scales. Discal spot small and indistinct, the blackish submarginal spots neither very distinct. British 
New Guinea (Ekeikei). 

A. bipartita Leech (32 c). Head and thorax light brown with a dark median streak. Abdomen red- 

brown, anal hairing lighter, forewing dark cinnamon-coloured, basal half very much intermixed with grey, less 
so the marginal half, with 3 dark brown oblique bands, the middle one more undulate and distally bordered 
with grey, the distal one darker and irregular. Hindwing dark cinnamon-coloured with a grey proximal margin. 
Marginal scales of both wings darker than the ground-colour. Under surface light brown, forewing with a reddish- 
brown costal margin and a narrow brown postdiscal band, hindwing with an irregular antemeclian transverse 
band and darker marginal part. West China: Pu-tsu-fong. 

A. formosae Wil. (32 c). Forewing reddish-yellow, the small white discal spot narrowly margined 
with black. Post-median line and veins behind it lead-coloured, like the margin; submarginal line dark, dentate. 
Hindwing reddish-brown, costal margin lighter, marginal half darker and strewn with grey scales. Under surface 
red-brown, both wings with a lighter proximal margin, marking of forewing as above, but more distinct and 
broader, hindwing with a blackish antemedian and postmedian line. Expanse 50 mm. Formosa. 

10. Genus: I*ararg’iula B.-Bak. 

Palpi rather long porrect, densely scaled, with a flat terminal joint. Antennae combed as far as the 
tips’. Forewdng rather broad, trilateral, with a uniformly rounded costal margin and a steep margin, veins 
6 and 7 forked, with 8 from the anterior cell-end, 9 and 10 forked. 11 extending close at vein 12. Hindwing 
at the costal margin and apex excised, veins 4 and 5 forked, 7 separate, no secondary cell nor secondary veins. 
Middle and posterior legs densely covered with long hair. 2 species are known. 

P. rufa B.-Bak. (46 c). $ body red-brown. Forewing bright reddish-brown with a dark discal spot 
and a dark antemedian and postmedian oblique line, the latter more strongly bevelled; dark sub marginal line 
only feebly noticeable, apex slightly scaled grey. Hindwing dark red-brown with faint traces of a dark discal 
line. Medium-sized species. British New Guinea: Kebea Range. 

P. pallens B.-Bak. (46 a as pallida). $ head and thorax light yellowish-grey, abdomen much darker. 
Forewing light yellowish-grey with a dark discal spot and a dark antemedian and postmedian oblique line, 
the latter very oblique and broken in a sharp angle below the costal margin; only faint traces of a submarginal 
line of dark spots. Apex and proximal margin with a fine dark border. Hindwing greyish-brown with a light 
yellowish-grey basal part. Medium-sized species (43 mm). British New Guinea: Kebea Range. 

•HU 
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11. Genus: Syrastrena Mr. 

The genus only comprises one rather small species, the body of which is densely covered with appressed 
hair, the palpi appearing triangular from the sides and being remarkably broadly scaled, the antennae exhibiting 
also in the $ rather long pinnae, the branches of which gradually grow shorter towards the apex. Forewing 
broad triangular with a steep, in the <$ somewhat more curved margin, hindwing uniformly rounded. In the 
forewing veins 6, 7, 8 on a footstalk, the footstalk of 9 and 10 very long. In the hindwing veins 3, 4, 5 on 
a footstalk, 7 rising near the base, 8 approaching it very closely, 1 or 2 secondary veins. Middle and posterior 

tibiae with short terminal spurs. North India. 

S. minor Mr. (35 b). Uni-coloured light reddish-brown, forewing with 2 parallel, dark, antemeclian minor. 

and postmedian oblique bands proximally bordered with light. Under surface at the apex of the forewing and 
in the hindwing hued grey, hindwing with a narrow brown median band proceeding from the costal margin 

and extending to vein 5. North India (Sikkim). 

12. Genus: Bharetta Mr. 

Antennae with moderately long pinnae, palpi porrect, long, densely scaled. Forewing with at first 
rectilinear costal margin being rather much bent towards the apex, apex sharp, margin below the apex excised, 
projecting again at vein 6, then forming another broad excision as far as vein 2. Hindwing broad, uniformly 
rounded, or excised below the apex. In the forewing veins 6 and 7 forked, footstalk of 9 and 10 not quite so 
long as the free branches. In the hinclwing veins 4 and 5 on a short footstalk, 7 and 8 at the base closely touch¬ 
ing each other, 1 secondary vein. Middle and posterior tibiae with short terminal spurs. Represented by 

2 species occurring in North India. 

Bh. cinnamomea Mr. (35 c) is a medium-sized species of a reddish-grey total colouring, with black cinnamo- 

palpi and a blackish longitudinal streak across the vertex and thoracal dovsum. Forewing with a dark brown mca 
oblique band extending from the apex to the proximal margin, behind which the distal part of the wing is 
somewhat more grey-coloured. A blackish discal spot and 2 blackish subbasal spots near the costal margin, 
besides a series of distinct, blackish submarginal spots. Hindwing with a pale brown oblique band from the 
apex to the proximal margin. On the under surface in the forewing the discal spot is somewhat larger, the 
other spots are absent, the band is indistinct. The band in the hindwing, however, somewhat more distinct 
than above, light ferruginous, in the middle slightly bent. Sikkim: Darjeeling. 

Bh. flammans Hmps. is easily discernible from the preceding by its smaller size, the bright red colour- flammans. 

ing, and the excision of the margin of the hindwing. Forewing with dark bands and a prediscal and post discal 
rectilinear oblique band approaching each other at the proximal margin. Hind wing with a dark reddish-grey 
apex and an indistinct median band. Manipur. 

13. Genus: Odontocraspis Swh. 

In its exterior not at all like a Lasiocampida, the only species of this genus known hitherto at first sight 
strongly recalls some Hesperids, which is also expressed in its name hasora. The rather long-extended, narrow 
forewing exhibits 2 unsealed preapical vitreous spots, the distal margin projects somewhat at vein 6, then follows 
an almost semicircular concavity. The hindwing is also oblong, semicircular with a rectilinear proximal margin, 
only at vein 7 the margin forms a small projection. In the forewing veins 6, 7, 8 forked, the footstalk of 
9 and 10 very long; hinclwing with an open cell, veins 7 and 8 fused for a short distance so that a narrow’ 
secondary cell is produced, from which 2 or 3 secondary veins rise. Antennae remarkably short, with rather 
long pinnae; palpi as in Bharetta long, projecting beak-shaped. Middle and posterior tibiae without terminal 
spurs. 

0. hasora Swh. (35 c). Dark brown, forewing beside the two hyaline preapical spots with irregular hasora. 

black spots between the cell-encl and the vitreous spots, and with traces of a blackish discal and post discal 
band; in the cell a more or less extensive, bright orange-red longitudinal stripe, at the end of the discoidal vein 
dentate white. Marginal scales whitish. Under surface of forewing somewhat lighter with a white discal spot, 
hindwing beneath with a broad, though incomplete, bluish-white transverse band. The species might, especially 
also according to the marking beneath, be considered as a typical model of mimicry. North India (Khasia 
Hills) as far as the Sunda Islands (Borneo). 
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14. Genus: Cliilena Wkr. 

As to the diagnose of the genus, comp. Vol. II, p. 163. The two Indian species deviate little from the 
3 palearctic ones, occurring in the Eastern Mediterranean district and in Anterior Asia, they are likewise small, 
densely haired, grey or pale brown species with round wings, with a white discal spot and brown oblique stripes 
in the forewing. The genus also occurs in the Ethiopian region. 

Ch. similis Wkr. (32 a). Pale light brown, almost whitish, the wings strewn with dark brown scales. 

Forewing with an oblong, white discal spot from the posterior end of which a dark brown line extends towards 
the base of the proximal margin; 2 more dark brown oblique lines extend from the apex parallel to the border 
as far as the proximal margin. Hindwing uni-coloured. Nepal, Pendjab. 

Ch. strigula Wkr. is somewhat larger, otherwise as similis, but abdomen and hindwing purely white. — 
Larva yellow, with black transverse stripes; black lateral hair-tufts on all the segments, a longer dorsal tuft 
on the 2nd, 3rd and 11th segments; dorsal hairing short, yellow and black. On Acacia-like thorn-bushes. Cocoon 
with an intense silky lustre, with its ends firmly spun onto twigs, on the end being turned downward with an 
opening for flying out. Pupa dark brown, squat, cylindrical, with a flatly rounded, unarmed anal end. From 
the Himalaya (Nepal) through India to Ceylon. 

15. Genus: JfAftlilCOSOIllft Hbn. (Clisiocampa Curt.). 

Of this genus being at home and common in the whole palearctic region, the typical representative 
of which is the well-known Lasiocampid M. neustria L., only two species are known from the Indian district, 
and usually go by the name of Clisiocampa. As to the diagnose of the genus see Vol. II, p. 150. 

M. indica Wkr. (32 a). Body pale reddish-brown, forewing yellowish-grey, a large spot in the middle 
of the costal margin and the marginal part reddish-brown; a prediscal and a postdiscal narrow brown oblique 

band. Hindwing uni-coloured reddish-brown. North India. 

M. vulpes Hmps. Uni-coloured bright dark red. Hindwing in the $ with 3 secondary veins. India, 
Chithral. 

16. Genus: Alompra Mr. 

Antennae of $ and $ combed, and flawed before the middle. Palpi short, porrect, densely scaled, with 
a short, stump-shaped terminal joint. Forewing long, apex rounded, margin very oblique, passing over into 
the proximal margin in a flat bow. Hindwing long, its apex projecting beyond the anal angle of the forewing, 
the basal costal part convex. In the forewing 6, 7 and 8 forked, the footstalk of 9 and 10 longer than the free 
ends. In the hindwing vein 3 with the short footstalk of 4 and 5 from the posterior cell-end, 7 behind the base 
for a short distance fused with 8; 1 long, strong secondary vein and another short, feeble one. Middle 
and posterior tibiae with very short terminal spurs. Only one North Indian species. 

A. ferruginea Mr. (35 d). Body and hindwing bright brownish-red, forewing darker, more grey, with 
a brownish-red marking, a large basal spot, a spot on both sides of the discal vein and an indistinct submarginal 
band; besides with a black basal spot and a subbasal arcuate row of black spots. Under surface uni-coloured 
brownish-red. North India: Sikkim. (The figure denoted as ferruginea U on t. 35 c does not represent this 
species, but the $ of Entometa fervens). 

17. Genus: Kosala Mr. 

Medium-sized species with a densely haired body and broad wings. Antennae in the with long, in 
the $ with short combs. Palpi short, the apex hidden in the dense scaling. Forewing with an almost rectilinear 
costal margin and a steep, bent margin. Hindwing broad and uniformly rounded or with a projecting apex, 
costal margin convex or rectilinear. In the forewing vein 6 with the short footstalk of 7 and 8 from the anterior 
cell-end; the footstalk of 9 and 10 shorter than the free ends. Cell in both wings very short. In the hindwing 
vein 7 close at the base for a short distance fused with 8. Middle and posterior tibiae with short terminal spurs. 
North India and Burma. 4 species known. 
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K. sanguinea Mr. (35 d). Apex in the hindwing projecting. Head, thorax, and wings bright dark sanguinca. 

red, abdomen red-brown. Fore wing with a narrow, black prediscal and postdiscal arcuate line and a submarginal 
row of indistinct, dark moon-spots. Apex of fore-and hindwing spotted grey. Under surface red-brown, both 
wings with an indistinct, narrow, dark discal band. Sikkim; Khasia Hills. 

K. modulata Swh. (35 d, by mistake denoted as undulata). Hindwing as in sanguinea. Dark reddish- modulaia. 

brown. Antennae and apex of palpi blackish-brown. Forewing with a blackish discal spot and a postdiscal, 
blackish arcuate line. Marginal part darker and more monotonously brown. Burma: Bliamo. 

K. rufa Hmps. As large as or still larger than sanguinea (35 d). Antennae with a brownish-yellow rufa. 

shaft and brown pinnae. Head, thorax and forewing red-brown, forewing at the base ferruginous, with 2 white 
discal spots, a dark, almost rectilinear median band and a submarginal row of indistinct, ferruginous spots. 
Abdomen and hindwing darker red-brown. Under surface lighter and duller, on both wings with a dark transverse 
band close behind the middle. Naga Hills. 

K. flavosignata Mr. (35 d). Head, thorax and forewing bright dark red-brown, abdomen and hindwing flavosig 
duller, more claret-coloured. Forewing with a white discal spot and a dark prediscal undulate line towards 
the proximal margin on both sides bordered with yellowish ; the postdiscal and the submarginal bands indistinct , 
the latter clistally bordered with yellow. Sikkim. 

no- 
la. 

18. Genus: Traimla Wkr. 

This widely distributed genus was already described in the palearctic part (Vol. II, p. 165), where. 

T. vishnou Lef. (= sulplnirae Roll., mahananda Mr., basalis Wkr., prasina Wkr., pallida Wkr.) vishnou. 

(36 e) being at home and common in the whole Indian region was described as an extreme order (p. 166, t. 27 a). 
We figure it (35 e) once more as a particularly typical representative of the Indian fauna and for its interesting 
dimorphism. 

Besides it but one more species: 

T. irrorata Mr. (32 d). Bright ochreous-yellow, marginal part and inner-marginal part of forewing irrorata. 

as well as the marginal part of the hindwing with a blackish discal area of the hindwing densely strewn with 
dark brown scales. Forewing with an indistinct, dark, prediscal dentate band, a light bluish-grey discal spot 
and a submarginal row of spots of the same colour, the grey spots strewn with blackish scales. A similar, sub¬ 
marginal row of spots in the hindwing. Marginal scales yellow. Under surface lighter, the dark scales more 
scanty, hindwing with a brown discal undulate line. Java, Borneo. 

19. Genus: Triclilura Steph. 

Description of the genus in Vol. II, p. 152. In the oriental district represented by one North Indian 
species. 

T. khasiana Mr. (35 e). Head, thorax, and forewing deep blackish-brown, abdomen and hindwing khasiana. 

lighter dull greyish-brown. Pinnae of antennae with a reddish tint. Veins and a submarginal undulate line in 
the forewing reddish-brown, a whitish prediscal and postdiscal line, the former rectilinear, the latter bent and 
undulate. Sikkim, Khasia Hills. 

20. Genus: Crlnocrasjietla Hmps. 

Palpi short. Antennae with moderately long combs. Wings with an undulate margin. Forewing broad, 
triangular. Hindwing broadly rounded. Proximal margin rectilinear. In the forewing veins 6 and 7 on a short 
footstalk. The footstalk of 9 and 10 longer than the free ends. Cell of hindwing open; veins 7 and 8 for a short 
distance fused; no secondary veins. Middle and posterior tibiae with short terminal spurs. North East India. 

C. torrida Mr. (35 d). Yellowish-brown, proximal margin of hindwing and abdomen darker. Antennae torrida. 

with blackish pinnae. Forewing with a blackish, proximally bent prediscal and postdiscal band; at the cell-end 
a large, quadrangular, greenish-white spot, a smaller triangular one in the cell behind the prediscal band, an 
indistinct row of light submarginal spots. In the hindwing a narrow median band, submarginal spots as in 
the forewing. Sikkim, Khasis, Manipur. 
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inexperia. C. (? ) inexperta Leech. Body dark brown, patagia greyish. Forewing greyish-brown, with a slight violet 
reflection, with a small, white discal spot and 2 blackish transverse lines on the discal area, the proximal one 
bent and dentate, the distal one broken below the costal margin and then curved; a blackish submarginal line 
indistinct; between the distal transverse line and the anal angle at the proximal margin a black spot on both 
sides bordered with white. Hindwing sooty-brown with a grey-scaled costal margin. Under surface sooty- 
brown, both wings with a darker discal band. Forewing at the apex with 2 spots of greenish lustrous scales. 

North East China: Ningpo. 

excisa. C. (? ) excisa Wil. (32 b). forewing brown with a reddish discal area, huecl and spotted with grey, 
especially at the costal part; discal spot black; in the marginal area a light, undulate transverse line; in the 
middle and before the proximal margin deeply indented, proximally accompanied by a dark brown shade; 
apical part clouded dark brown. Hindwing with the costal margin deeply excised in the middle, a dentate 
margin, above vein 6 with a deep indentation; brown, in the middle of the costal margin a black spot distally 
bordered with white; the veins behind the latter spotted white. Under surface of forewing chiefly as above, 
but lighter, with distinctly prominent veins, hindwing pale brown, spotted and clouded blackish, with a black 

antemedian line, the veins behind the latter black, spotted white. Formosa: Arizan. 

21. Genus; Xienodora Mr. 

Medium-sized species with broad round wings. Palpi short, densely scaled. Antennae in the with 
very short pinnae. In the forewing veins 6 and 7 on a short footstalk, the footstalk of 8 and 9 likewise short. 

In the hindwing veins 4 and 5 from the lower cell-end, 7 and 8 connected by a transverse vein; numerous 
secondary veins. 7 Indian species. 

vittata. L. vittata Wkr. (= subcostalis Wkr.) (35 f). bright red-brown, $ paler, more yellowish-brown. Fore¬ 

wing with a distinct, white longitudinal streak parallel to the costal margin and extending from the base to 
behind the base. —• Larva blackish-brown, beneath paler reddish-grey with a series of sublateral, black oblique 
stripes. Thoracal segments with light, reddish transverse stripes, 5th to 12th segments with subbasal white 

hair-tufts. On Gramineae. Cocoon reddish-grey, fusiform, with obtuse ends. Pupa red-brown. — South India 
and Ceylon. 

signata. L. signata Mr. (— fasciata Mr.). <$ body and wings bright dark red-brown. Forewing with a small, 
white, bent discal spot, a broad, indistinct, blackish postmedian band. $ darker brown with an indistinct light 

fusca. postmedian band in the hindwing. — In fusca Moore (35 f, as signata) which is placed to this species the white 
discal spot of the forewing is absent. — India. 

semihynlina. L. semihyalina Swh. (35 f). Reddish-brown, the wings somewhat darker than the body, with an exten¬ 
sive, lighter, somewhat diaphanous spot produced by the thinner scaling; in the forewing it extends as a 
broad band from the apex to the basal part of the proximal margin, in the hindwing it covers the median part 

behind the cell. $ somewhat lighter than the more greyish-brown, the spots more indistinct. Naga Hills 
(Burma). 

pallidochreu. L. pallidochrea Hmps. (46 a). Light greyish-brown, forewing with a dark brown discal spot, a pale 
reddish arcuate line extending from the distal margin close below the base to the middle of the proximal margin, 
and a distal, deeply dentated arcuate line forming on the veins a double row of black spots. Khasia Hills. 

fia. L. fia Swh. (32 g, 46 b). Body light yellowish-brown, anal tuft bright ochreous. Wings light reddish- 
brown, thinly scaled, diaphanous, whereas the costal and proximal margins of the forewing are densely scaled 
dark red-brown; a submarginal row of blackish spots indistinct. Marginal scales bright red-brown. Scaling 
of forewing a little denser. Both wings beneath more brownish-yellow with a red-brown marginal part. The 
$ is darker brown, and in the forewing it exhibits 4 grey transverse lines, the two middle ones of which enclose 
a deep dark brown band. Cashmir. — Hampson1 places the species to Metanastria. 

crenata. L. crenata Hmps. (32 g). Dark yellowish-brown. Forewing partly lighter yellowish-white, below 
the costal margin with an indistinct whitish streak from the base to behind the upper cell-end and with a slightly 
bent, dark, postdiscal dentate line beginning below the apex and extending to the middle of the proximal margin. 
Ceylon. 

hyalomelae- L. hyalomelaena Hmps. (46 b). Body dark grey, beneath yellowish. Forevdng deep blackish-brown 
with a narrow, yellowish costal margin and a broad, whitish longitudinal band extending from the base to 
below the apex of the wing and covering the whole discal part. Hindwing light diaphanous, veins and margin 
black. Medium-sized, Madras, 
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22. Genus: £stigeua Mr. 

The only, wide-spread species of this genus, Estigena pardalis Wkr. {= nandina Mr., abstracta Wkr., yardc/lis. 

scriptiplaga Wkr.) (35 f $) was, since it occurs in Arabia, already dealt with in the palearctic part (Yol. II, 
p. 169 and 170, t. 27 c). In its habits it reminds us of the palearctic Gastropacha- and Epicnaptera-species with 
which it is also closely allied, and varies considerably in the size and colouring which likewise varies in all shades 
between the predominant brownish-red and a light yellowish-grey. The dispersed black scaling and the black 

dentate bands may in light specimens disappear almost entirely except the submarginal band. Arabia, in the 
whole of India common from the Himalaya to Ceylon, Burma, Java, Andamans. 

23. Genus: Isostigeiia B.-Bak. 

Palpi short, antennae in the $ with very long pinnae as far as before the middle, then the branches 
suddenly grow shorter and gradually shorten as far as the tips. Forewing stretched, almost semicircular, costal 
margin rectilinear and only before the apex feebly bent; veins 6, 7 and 8 forked, the footstalk of 9 and 10 long. 
Hindwing likewise stretched, oval, veins 3, 4 and 5 from the posterior cell-end, 7 and 8 connected by a transverse 
vein, 8 from the latter with a strong curve towards the costal margin, forming a broad secondary cell 
from which several feeble secondary veins proceed. Legs at the tarsal ends with long dense hair-tufts. 

The only species known is: 

I. bicellata B.-Bak. (32 a). of a moderate medium size, body and forewing red-brown, the hair of bicellata. 

the body with light ajrices, anal hair blackish. Forewing with a blackish discal dot and a not very distinct, 

dark prediscal and postdiscal line, the latter broken at vein 6. Marginal part lighter, watered with grey, inner- 
marginal part from the cell-encl to the anal angle deep dark brownish-red. Hindwing light brownish-red with 
an indistinct darker submarginal band. British New Guinea: Dinawa. 

24. Genus: Sporostigeiia B.-Bak. 

Palpi short, porrect, projecting far beyond the frons. Antennae as in the preceding genus. Forewing 
narrow and stretched, costal margin at the distal half slightly curved, margin and proximal margin uniformly 
curved; veins 6, 7 and 8 forked, footstalk of 9 and 10 very long. Hindwing stretched, with a very convex costal 
margin. Veins 4 and 5 forked, 7 touching vein 8 close at the base, secondary cell small with 2 secondary veins. 

The only species known is: 

Sp. uniformis B.-Bak. (32 a). medium-sized species. Body brownish-grey, palpi deep dark brown, uniformis. 

Wings light greyish-brown, densely strewn with yellowish scales, forewing in the lighter, more grey marginal 
half with a row of dark submarginal spots; a dark prediscal and postdiscal line only faintly noticeable. Hind¬ 
wing with a very faint dark discal line. Under surface of forewing reddish-brown, of hindwing as above, only 
the costal margin darker without any yellow scales. British New Guinea: Dinawa. 

25. Genus: Odonestis Germ. 

This genus which otherwise belongs to the palearctic fauna and has therefore been dealt with in Vol. II. 
p. 170, penetrates the Indian region with one species: 

0. brevivenis Btlr. (Vol. II, t. 27 f) is described in Vol. II, p. 6 with its larva and cocoon; the species brcvivenis. 

is particularly as a larva common in the southern part of China (Hongkong, Swatow etc.) the fauna of which 
entirely belongs to the Indian. 

26. Genus: Oendroliinus Germ. 

The otherwise quite palearctic genus (comp. Vol. II, p. 171) penetrates the oriental region with 1 species: 

D. punctata Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 28 d) is also found in the faunistic Indian south of China and often common punctata. 

in the artificially afforested pine forests of Kaulung (opposite the Island of Hongkong) where it causes great 
havoc by its frequency. Comp. Vol. II, p. 171. 
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27.Genus: Gastropacha 0. 

The typical representatives of this genus the diagnose of which we find in the palearctic part (Vol. II, 
p. 168) are Gastropacha quercijolia L., the well-known copper lappet-moth distributed across the whole 
palearctic district, and G. populifolia Esp., the scarcely less well-known poplar lappet-moth. To the Indian 
fauna belong 2 species occurring in the Himalaya at the northern frontier of the district, thus distinctly showing 
that they are actually strangers in this fauna. One originates from Dliarmsala at the southern frontier of Cashmir, 

the other being known from Sikkim. A third species likewise described from Sikkim must be placed to Steno- 

phylloides. 
\ 

G. undulifera Wkr. (32 c). Body light brownish-grey, wings somewhat darker, strewn with dark brown 
scales. Forewing with a black discal streak and an indistinct prediscal and postdiscal, double, black dentate 

band. Dliarmsala. 

G. divaricata Mr. (32 c). Head, thorax and forewing dark red-brown. Abdomen and hindwing some¬ 
what lighter. Forewing with a blackish prediscal and postdiscal dentate band very much approaching each 
other at the proximal margin; between them 2 more indistinct, shorter bands not reaching the proximal margin; 

a row of indistinct, grey sub marginal; spots. Sikkim: Darjeeling. 

28. Genus: Steiiopliylloicles Hmps. 

Very closely allied with Gastropacha. Palpi long, porrect, antennae at the basal half with rather long, 

behind the middle short pinnae. Forewing long and narrow, costal margin rectilinear, only behind the middle 
moderately bent, margin very oblique, proximal margin short. Hindwing with a very convex costal margin, 

forming a sharp angle at vein 7, margin at first rectilinear and undulate, then passing over into the proximal 
margin in a bow. In the forewing veins 6, 7 and 8 forked, the footstalk of 9 and 10 very long, in the hindwing 
vein 3 Avith 4 and 5 on a short footstalk, 7 connected with 8 by a long transverse vein; numerous secondary 

veins. The only remarkable differences between Stenophylloides and Gastropacha consist in vein 8 being forked 
with 6 and 7 in the forewing and in the angular contours of the hindwing. Beside the typical species sikkima 
Mr. also Gastropacha sinuata Mr. belongs hereto. 

S. sikkima Mr. (33 d). A beautiful, bright reddish-brown species. Proximal margin of forewing and 
costal margin of hindwing light golden brown, and so is also the posterior margin of the thorax and the apex 
of the forewing, though it is not quite so bright. Antennae and palpi blackish, across the head and thorax a 
dark longitudinal streak. Forewing with an indistinct dark discal spot and several, usually very indistinct 
blackish dentate bands, the submarginal one of which is most prominent. Sikkim: Darjeeling. 

S. sinuata Mr. (35 f). Head, thorax and foreAving in the E light, greyish-brown with a somewhat reddish 
tint, abdomen and hindwing more intensely brown, abdomen of the $ pale greyish-brown, the wings like the 
forewings in the <$, the reddish tint a little more distinct. Forewing with an indistinct black discal spot, prediscal 
band very obsolete, postdiscal bands and submarginal band likewise indistinct. Sikkim: Darjeeling. 

S. encausta Hmps. (32 g). Head dark yellow, antennae and palpi brown. Thorax dark red-broAArn, 
abdomen greyish-broAvn with a reddish dorsum. ForeAving dark brown, costal-marginal part inclusive of cell 
and at the posterior cell-angle obliquely up to the apex intermixed with grey; discal spot black; inner-marginal 
half bright red, in the middle of the proximal margin a dark ochreous-yelloAv spot. Marginal part slightly reddish. 
Hindwing dark brown with a reddish tint, the inner-marginal part grey. Marginal scales with yelloAV tips. 

India: Simla. 

29. Genus: Cosinotriche Hhn. 

The typical species is C. potatoria L. distributed in a great number of forms in the palearctic region 
from Europe to East Asia. As to the diagnose of the genus see Fauna palaearctica, Vol. II, p. 163. Most of 
the oriental species closely approximate C. potatoria in their morphological marks and in the scheme of markings. 

C. laeta Wkr. (33 c). Head, thorax and forewing reddish-brown, abdomen lighter, more greyish- 
brown. Forewing Avith a large, AAdiite, somewhat lustrous silvery discal spot on Avhich the discal transverse 
vein is set forth prominently dark, above it a small Avhite spot; an indistinct, vertical, prediscal and a more 
distinct postdiscal dark undulate line extending very obliquely and bent to the left, reaching at the costal margin 
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to the proximal margin; behind it a submarginal dark undulate line. Under surface uni-coloured reddish greyish- 
brown or with very faint traces of a darker discal band. —- In decisa Wkr. ( = inobtrusa Wkr.) (33 b) the colouring decisa. 

is monotonously greyish-brown, abdomen and hindwing almost grey, the reddish tint is almost entirely absent 
also on the forewing, the discal spot is dark brown. ■—- Larva dark brown, striped blackish, with reddish lateral 
spots and lateral hairtufts of black mixed with grey, being the longest on the 1st segment. Dorsal tuft on the 
first segment black, on the 2nd grey, on the 3rd to 10th black, short, V-shaped, also on the lltli long, black. 
Cocoon whitish, dense, parchment-like. — India from the Himalaya to the Sunda Islands. 

C. castanea Hmps. (33 b). A body and forewing light chestnut-brown, hindwing dull, brown. Forewing castanea. 

with 2 small, grey discal spots, the oblique band grey, rectilinear, not bent towards the proximal margin. The 
$ is more reddish, the costal part of the hindwing red-brown. Sikkim. 

C. signata Mr. (33 b). Head, thorax and forewing dark red-brown, abdomen and hindwing greyish- signata. 

brown. Forewing at the proximal margin with a broad triangular scaled continuation, the white discal spot 
narrow, strewn with light reddish scales, the upper small spot distinct, prediscal line indistinct, postdiscal line 
more distinct, blackish, undulate, below the discal spot removed somewhat proximally, submarginal line less 
distinct. Hindwing with faint traces of a dark discal band. Under surface coloured as above, forewing with an 
indistinct white discal spot, both wings with a blackish discal band disappearing towards the proximal margin. 
Sikkim: Darjeeling. 

C. isocyma Hmps. Size of castanea (33 b). Dark red-brown. Forewing with a darker discal spot, an isocyma. 

indistinct prediscal undulate line and a more distinct, uniformly bent, blackish postdiscal line extending from 
the apex to the proximal margin. Hindwing flesh-coloured with a darker costal margin. Assam: Naga Hills. 

C. pyriformis Mr. (33 b). Head, thorax and forewing dark ferruginous, abdomen and hindwing with pyriformis. 

a more reddish tint. The white discal spot in the forewing above narrow, beneath broad, guttiform or pyriform, 
the black prediscal line distinct, very slightly undulate, directed somewhat distally, the postdiscal line running 
at the costal margin close before the apex to the middle of the proximal margin, where it almost touches the 
prediscal line, distinct, black with a white distal border. Submarginal line broken up into a row of oblicpie 
transverse streaks. Beneath lighter ferruginous with an indistinct, dark discal band on both wings. North 
West Himalaya. Sikkim: Darjeeling. 

C. divisa Mr. (33 a). A beautiful species of bright colours with a remarkably large, silvery white divisa. 

discal spot strewn with brown in the forewing. Head and thorax lighter or darker red-browm, like the costal 
part of the forewing, which, however, in a specimen from Labuan is of a bright, light golden-brown colouring; 
a blackish prediscal line indistinct. The postdiscal line beginning at the apex or close before it, extending rather 
rectilinearly to the middle of the proximal margin; the marginal half behind it whitish-grey with a reddish 
or delicately violet tint, the margin often again somewhat darker. Abdomen light brownish-grey, somewhat 
reddish, like the larger proximal half of the forewing which is rather distinctly separated from the darker red- 
brown costal part. —- To this species belongs sulphurea Auriv. having hitherto been placed to laeta Wkr. and sulphurea. 

occurring from North India to East Asia and Japan, in which the basal inner-marginal area of the forewing 
is bright ochreous yellow (comp. Vol. II, p. 165, t. 26 g as laeta). Hampson already mentions the yellow colouring 
at the proximal margin in specimens from Sikkim, and sulphurea undoubtedly belongs according to its whole 
character to divisa. In the specimen from Labuan the proximal margin of the forewing is likewise golden yellow. 
— From the Sunda Islands and Ceylon across India and China to the Amur District and Japan. The typical 
form without the yellow colouring of the proximal margin in the forewing seems only to occur in Ceylon. 

C. purpurascens Hmps. (32 d). Head, thorax, forewing and costal part of hindwing deep dark red- purpuras- 

brown, abdomen and proximal part of hindwing light greyish-brown with a reddish tint, the dark colouring ecus. 

of the costal margin distinctly defined. Forewing with a dark discal spot and a blackish postdiscal line at the 

costal margin close before the apex to the middle of the proximal margin. Hampson’s presumption that this 
species might be the A of divisa Moore, is probably incorrect, as in the A of the form sulphurea Auriv. of divisa 
the large, white discal spot is very distinctly prominent. Ceylon. 

C. ochreipuncta Wil. A (32 d): forewing red-brown with a small light yellowish discal spot, the oblique ochreipunc- 

band blackish, proximally finely bordered with a violettish-grey, from the costal margin close before the apex ta- 

to the middle of the proximal margin; the distal half of the wing behind it lighter and speckled with a violettish 
grey; submarginal line blackish, dentate. Hindwing brown, beneath the same, basal parts in both wings more 
reddish, oblique band of forewing scarcely noticeable, hindwing with a slight dark discal shade. $ above less red, 
beneath without any reddish tint. Formosa. 
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nigropunc- C. nigropuncta Wil. (32 e). <$: forewing pale yellowish-brown, costal margin broad darker reddish- 
to.brown, also the basal and marginal parts clouded darker. Discal spot black, before and above it a dark spot; 

the dark oblique band, extending from the costal margin close before the apex to the middle of the proximal 
margin, composed of a distal row of brown internerval spots and a proximal row of black moon-spots; sub¬ 
marginal spots likewise in a double row. Hindwing brown, slightly coppery, with a lighter margin. Under 
surface light brown, forewing with a darker costal part and a dark postmedian oblique band, hindwing with 
a dark postmedian arcuate band. Formosa. 

fossa. C. fossa Swh. (32 e). Uni-coloured dark red-brown, the $ somewhat lighter. Forewing with a small 
white discal spot, faint traces of a subbasal angularly bent transverse line, and a dark brown oblique band 
proceeding from the apex and reaching the proximal margin a little before the middle; a submarginal, brown- 
dotted dentate line is very indistinct. Hindwing with an indistinct grey discal band. Both wings beneath with 
a broad, though indistinct dark brown transverse band. Jainta Hills. 

lidderdalii. C. lidderdalii Drc. (32 d). Dark red-brown, the $ somewhat darker. Forewing strewn with grey 
scales, and very fine brown undulate lines extending from the costal margin to the proximal margin and a grey 
discal spot. Hindwing blackish-brown with a reddish-brown marginal part. Darjeeling. 

pryeri. C. pryeri Drc. 35 to 40 mm. Head and thorax dark red-brown, abdomen lighter brown. Forewing 
dark red-brown with a narrow oblique band from the apex to the proximal margin near the base. Hindwing 
somewhat lighter, uni-coloured. Hongkong. 

hampsoni. C. hampsoni Leech. 40 mm. Forewing reddish-brown. Discal spot and the smaller spot above it 
light golden yellow. Transverse bands similar as in C. laeta Wkr., but less distinct. Hindwing dark brown 
with a reddish-brown marginal part. Under surface reddish-brown, the discal spot in the forewing faintly 
traceable. West China, Pu-tsu-fong. 

brachycera. C. (?) brachycera Low. Body dark brown, thorax with a darker transverse streak posteriorly bordeied 
with yellowish. Abdomen on the anterior and middle segments with yellowish-white hair. Antennae with a 
white shaft and yellowish pinnae. Forewing of a dark brown ground-colour, everywhere strewn with whitish 
scales and therefore appearing ashy-grey, with a distinct, black, prediscal and post median double line, the 
former in the anterior half very much bent distally, the latter feebly dentate, close below the costal margin 
and in the middle with a slight projection distally. Discal spot semi-diaphanous, partly bordered with black. 
Marginal scales whitish, at the ends of the veins spotted black. Australia: Broken Hill (New South Wales). 

hilaropa. C. (?) hilaropa Low. d': body and wings dark mahagoni-brown, antennae ferruginous with yellowish 
pinnae. Forewing at the basal half somewhat darker, with a broad, darker discal band being on the proximal 
side curved before the proximal margin, and a bent row of dark brown submarginal spots. Hindwing at the 
base intermixed with brownish-yellow. 30 mm. Queensland: Cape York. 

30. Genus: Perna Wkr. 

Small species with a long-haired abdomen and broad, round wings. Antennae of the $ with long, of 
the $ with very short pinnae. Palpi short, long-haired. In the forewing veins 6, 7 and 8 forked, the footstalk 
of 9 and 10 as long as the free ends; in the hindwing veins 4 and 5 from the posterior cell-end, 7 and 8 before 
the middle of the wing connected by a long transverse vein, basal part of 8 rather much curved, 1 secon¬ 
dary vein. 

exposita. P. exposita Lew. (== pusilla Don., (?) combinata Wkr., brevis Wkr., liebes Wkr., rufocinerea Wkr., 
? myceria Bscl.) (32 g). Dark red-brown, hinclwing darker. Forewing with a white discal dot; blackish predisal 
and postdiscal lines, the former rather vertical and proximally bordered with white, the latter irregular, dentate 
and distally bordered with white; a very dentate, black submarginal line proximally bordered with whitish; 
discal area between the proximal band dark. The part between the postdiscal and submarginal lines lighter, 
grey. $ lighter and duller than the more greyish-brown. In the whole of Australia. 

brevipennis. P. brevipennis Wkr. {— figurata Luc.). Head brownish-yellow, beneath blackish, palpi with a blackish 
upper surface. Thorax ferruginous with an interrupted white band. Abdomen slightly yellowish. Wings white, 
very short, forewing with 4 irregular, ferruginous dentate bands, the two middle ones broad, connected at the 
costal margin, and with a row of brown marginal spots. Queensland. 

indistincta. P. indistincta Btlr. (described as Cosmotriche). $ allied with P. exposita Lew. (32 g). Head and collar 
blackish, body smoky-brown, wings smoky-grey, semi-transparent, forewing a little darker than hindwing, 
with an indistinct, oblique, dark discal band on the posterior half and an indistinct dark submarginal row of 
spots. Under surface somewhat lighter than above, without markings. The $ is not described. Australia: 
Peak Downs. 
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31. Genus: Digglesia Tmr. 

Allied with Entometa Wkr. Palpi much longer and broader at the ends. Costal margin of forewing behind 
the middle very much bent, veins 6, 7 and 8 forked, in the hindwing veins 3, 4 and 5 forked, 7 anastomosing 
with 8 near the base; 1 secondary vein. Only 1 species known. 

D. crocota Tmr. Head, thorax and wings light reddish-orange, abdomen reddish-yellow, under surface 
and legs darker, didl reddish. Palpi dark red-brown. Forewing with an irregular dark brown prediscal and 
discal line meeting at the proximal margin near the base, and a feebly developed submarginal row of spots. 
Hindwing unmarked. Under surface similar, somewhat lighter, in the hindwing with an extensive, dark costal 
spot interrupted before the middle by a lighter transverse line. Queensland. 

32. Genus: JGntonieta Wkr. 

antennae with very long and dense pinnae, in the $ with short ones. Palpi very long, porrect, beak¬ 
shaped, in the $ at the end broad, in the $ pointed. Body in the slender, in the $ robust and clumsy, 
with dense, fur-like hair. Forewing stretched, in the $ triangular, in the $ more roundish. Hindwing uniformly 
rounded with a long costal margin very much curved at the base. In the forewing vein 8 rises with the short 
footstalk of 6 and 7 at the anterior cell-end, the footstalk of 9 and 10 is much shorter than the free ends; in 
the hindwing veins 4 and 5 on a short footstalk, 7 near the base anastomosing with 8, 1 secondary vein. 

E. fervens Wkr. ( = apicalis Wkr., decorat.a Wkr., sobria Wkr., guttularis Wkr., flexicosta Fldr.) (35 c; 
d, by mistake denoted as ferruginea, 33 b, 2). <$ body light greyish-brown changing to dark reddish-brown, 
antennae and palpi blackish-brown, antennae with yellowish-brown apex. Forewing with yellowish-grey and 
reddish-brown scaling producing a decidedly reddish tint, with a frequently indistinct blackish discal spot 
and an indistinct narrow prediscal and postdiscal band, as well as a submarginal row of spots. Hindwing of 
a bright dark ochreous yellow, sometimes blackish in the middle. Under surface darker, discal and proximal 
part of the forewing ochreous-brown, both wings with a black discal band disappearing towards the proximal 
margin. $ larger and lighter, body and forewing mostly yellowish-grey, the discal spot more distinct, hinclwing 
light ochreous-yellow. Australia. 

E. marginata Wkr.. (32 f). $ ferruginous brown, abdomen blackish-brown, beneath at the apex yellowish. 
Hindwing blackish-brown, with a brownish-yellow marginal part, of which colour is also the discal area of 
the forewing beneath. Tasmania. 

E. obscura Wkr. (= saturata Wkr.) (33 d). Brown with a yellowish head, abdomen blackish-brown 
with a brownish-yellow apex. Forewing with a black discal spot and 3 narrow, blackish dentate bands, the 
distal one incomplete. Hindwing dark brown with a lighter ferruginous basal part. Australia. 

E. albida Wkr. (= [Pinara] erubescens Low.) (32 f). Head and thorax brownish-yellow, terminal joint 
of the palpi and antennal shaft dark red-brown, pinnae of the antennae yellowish. Abdomen of yellow, of 2 
whitish, body beneath, tibiae and tarsi as well as patagia dark red-brown. Forewing yellowish-red or light flesh- 
coloured, with a brownish-yellow or dark red-brown discal spot and an equally coloured spot at the base of 
the costal margin; proximal margin darker, veins yellow. Hinclwing as forewing, at the costal margin of a 
brighter reddish, in the the middle part of the proximal margin is orange; beneath before the apex a ferruginous 
brown costal spot. Queensland. 

E. rufescens Wkr. (= rubida Wkr.) (32 c). dark reddish, antennae yellowish. Marginal scales broadly 
spotted white. $ more reddish grey with darker antennae. Forewing at the margin ashy-grey, hinclwing more 
red-brown. Marginal scales as in the £. South Australia. Tasmania. 

E. cycloloma Tmr. (= plinthopa Tmr.). body and forewing light reddish-yellow intermixed with 
dark reddish-grey hairs and scales. Forewing with a dark brown discal spot and equally coloured prediscal 
and postdiscal lines, the former being bent distally, the latter in the middle proximally. Marginal scales reddish- 
grey like the hind wing. Queensland. 

E. spodopa Tmr. (33 e). Body and forewing whitish-grey with a yellowish tint. Forewing with a small, 
dark brown discal spot and an equally coloured, fine, slightly dentate postdiscal line; submarginal line broader, 
but less distinctly broken up into spots. Hindwing grey, a little darker than the forewing, especially in the 
marginal half, with yellowish-grey marginal scales. Both wings beneath with the beginnings of a blackish 
transverse band extending from the costal margin before the middle; apex in the forewing slightly blackened. 
Queensland. 

E. australasiae F. (= nasuta Wkr., intemerata Wkr., cinerata Wkr., pudorina Wkr.) (32 f). Light 
brownish-yellow or light brownish-reel, hindwing also light brownish-red in case of the body and forewing being 
lighter, too. Sometimes the body and wings exhibit a decidedly monotonous ashy-grey colouring with a but 
very faint reddish tint. Palpi extending very far, especially in the $, broad and blackened at the apex. Forewing 
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n ana. 

lechriod.es. 

psaropis. 

nyctopis* 

vet ust a. 

vitulina. 

in the $ broad with a steep border, in the $ more oblong with a sharp apex. Diseal spot small, blackish, the 
narrow, brown prediscal and postdiscal lines as well as the submarginal row of spots often very indistinct, 
sometimes entirely absent. Both wings beneath with a red-brown discal band being often confined to a costal- 
marginal spot or also entirely absent, in the forewing the submarginal spots are mostly distinct, the marginal 
scales sometimes intensely dark brown. Australia and Tasmania. 

E. nana Wkr. (32 g) is a very small species with an expanse of scarcely 20 mm. Brownish-red, antennae 
yellowish-brown with blackish branches. Hindwing with an incomplete blackish transverse band. Tasmania. 

33. Genus: Rliatliymocles Tmr. 

Allied with Entometa. Palpi very much prolonged. Forewing trilateral, costal margin moderately, 
only before the apex more strongly bent, apex rounded, angular, margin bevelled and curved. Veins 5, 7, and 
8 forked. Hindwing rounded, veins 3, 4. 5 separate, 7 anastomosing with 8 near the base, secondary cell small, 
sending 2 strong secondary veins to the costal margin. The only species known is: 

Rh. lechriodes Tmr. $ body and wings light reddish-brown; the terminal joint of the very much pro¬ 
longed palpi darkened; antennae light brownish-yellow. Forewing with a somewhat yellowish tint and double, 
dark prediscal and postdiscal lines, the latter curved; submarginal spot brown, distinct. Hindwing uni-coloured, 
marginal scales of both wings whitish-yellow. Under surface light reddish, without marking. Queensland. 

34. Genus: Syinpliyta Tmr. 

Head with a coniformly projecting tuft of scales. Palpi moderately long, with a small terminal joint 
covered with dense hairing. Forewing trilateral, in the $ somewhat more extended, costal margin rectilinear 
to shortly before the apex, apex rounded, angular, border rectilinear, bevelled, in the $ slightly curved; veins 
4 and 5 from the posterior cell-end, 6 and 7 forked, so are 9 and 10. Hindwing rounded, veins 4 and 5 forked 
(rarely 3, 4 and 5), 7 anastomosing with 8, secondary cell with several secondary veins. 

S. psaropis Tmr. Body and wings whitish-grey; antennal shaft white, pinnae yellowish. Forewing 
thinly strewn with dark grey scales, and with a dark brown discal spot; marginal scales white with brown bases, 
sometimes also with brown apices. Hindwing likewise strewn with dark grey scales, the proximal margin 
whitish: marginal scales white with a dark brown median line. Queensland. 

S. nyctopis Tmr. Body and wings dark reddish-brown; antennae whitish-yellow. Forewing with a 
darker discal spot, the dark marginal scales at the apices spotted white. Hindwing a little lighter than forewing, 
marginal scales the same. Queensland. 

35. Genus: J*orela Wkr. 

Body densely haired, in the <$ slender, in the $ rather clumsy. antennae with long pinnae, in the 
$ with shorter ones, palpi short, projecting but little beyond the frons, densely haired. Forewing rather broad, 
trilateral, apex and anal angle rounded, hindwing broad, uniformly rounded, with an almost rectilinear costal 
margin. In the forewing vein 8 with the footstalk of 6 and 7 from the anterior cell-end or on a very short 
footstalk; the footstalk of 9 and 10 rather short. In the hindwing veins 4 and 5 from the posterior cell-end, 
7 and 8 anastomosing near the base or fused for a short distance; 1 secondary vein. The genus is confined 

to Australia. 

P. vetusta Wkr. (= varia Wkr., anthracica Tmr.) (33 e). E blackish-brown, frons, antennae and 
palpi yellowish. Thorax in front, abdomen at the apex white. Legs curled yellowish. Forewing blackish, with 
a slightly greyish marginal part, distinct white marginal spots and a white discal spot, between the latter and 
the proximal margin scaled white, behind the middle of the proximal margin a black spot; the prediscal and 
postdiscal dentate bands rather indistinct. Basal half of costal margin scaled yellow. Hindwing blackish 
with white marginal spots. $ larger, also the lateral edges of the thorax white, the white spots of the forewing 
larger. Forelegs of the $ densely covered with long white hair. 

P. vitulina Don. (33 f). Dark greyish-brown, head and the greatest part of the thorax, as well as the 
apex of the abdomen white. Antennae light brown, legs curled yellowish. Forewing with a distinct, white 
discal spot and a white subbasal band, at the costal margin and on the distal half extensively white, so that 
the brown colouring projects here in the shape of a rather distinct discal and submarginal band. Margin brown 
with white spots. Hindwing with a broad, diffuse white discal band and white marginal spots. Both wings 
beneath with a white discal band. Australia. 
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P. notodontina Fldr. (33 f). Body and forewing blackish-grey. Antennae light brown. Forewing with notodontina 

a distinct, white, black-margined discal spot and a distinct, black, prediscal and postdiscal dentate band; the 
blackish submarginal band being broken up into spots is less distinct. Margin black and spotted white. Hind¬ 
wing white with a black margin, in the $ with a darkened basal part and a diffuse submarginal band. Beneath 
with a blackish discal band which in the hindwing is only distinct at the costal margin. Australia and Tasmania. 

P. arida Wkr. (= lignaria Wkr., nubila Wkr., metastigma Wkr., contracta Wkr.) (33 f). Light greyish- arida. 

brown or yellowish-grey or rather light whitish-grey, forewing with a smaller white discal spot and a blackish, 
deeply dentated prediscal and postdiscal band which are more remote from each other at the costal margin, 
more closely together at the proximal margin; behind the postdiscal band, at the proximal margin, a rather 
large, black, sometimes pale or indistinct spot; a row of dark sub marginal spots on a whitish ground; marginal 
scales spotted dark. Hindwing brownish or grey, somewhat darker or also lighter than the forewing, with an 
indistinct, often scarcely noticeable light median band, at the anal angle somewhat darkened, marginal scales 
less distinctly spotted. Australia. 

P. subfasciata Wkr. $ light brown, head above and prothorax white. Palpi beneath and at the tips subfasciata 

white. Antennae black. Legs black with partly white hairing. Tarsi banded white. Forewing with a white 
discal spot partly edged with a dark brown, and prediscal, discal, and submarginal, somewhat irregular white 
bands, the latter enclosing the dark submarginal spots. Hindwing somewhat lighter than the forewing with an 
indistinct, light discal transverse band and a whitish margin. Australia. 

P. notabilis Wkr. (= mioleuca Meyr.) (32 g). Grey with a whitish abdomen. Palpi blackish. Forewing notabilis. 

with a white, black-marginecl discal spot and a blackish prediscal and postdiscal band, the former rectilinear 
and vertical, proximally bordered with white, the latter oblique, undulate and distally bordered with white. 
Submarginal line very much bevelled; dark grey; slightly undulate, broken up into spots. Hindwing white. 
Australia and Tasmania. 

36. Genus : Cycetlira B.-Bak. 

A most aberrant genus, the position of which is still uncertain and which is for the present provi¬ 
sionally inserted in the Lasiocampidae. Hitherto only the $ known. Palpi short, hairy, antennae up to the 
apex with short pinnae. Forewing with an extraordinarily oblong accessory cell from which the veins 7, 8, 
9 and 10 rise separately. Hindwing with only one inner-marginal vein, vein 4 from the posterior cell-end, 5 

from the discal vein, 8 separate. No frenulum. The author unfortunately does not make any statements as 
to the contours of the wings and other marks. The only species known is rather large, the $ has an expanse 
of more than 100 mm. 

C. aroa B.-Bak. 105 mm. Body and wings reddish-brown, forewing only thinly scaled and diaphanous, aroa. 

with 2 dark spots in the cell and an almost rectilinear, dark postmedian line proximally bordered with light; 
the marginal part behind the latter of a greyish ground-colour. Hindwing also with dark cellular spots, the 
basal one of which is especially intensely dark. British New Guinea (Aroa River). 

37. Genus: Piiiara Wkr. 

The species of this genus are distinguished by an intense sexual dimorphism not only expressed by 
the size of the body and shape of the wings, but especially by the colouring. 

Antennae in the <$ densely set with long pinnae, the branches of which gradually shorten towards the 
apex, in the $ almost filiform with very short branches. Palpi short, porrect, densely haired. Abdomen of 
the <$ slender with a dense anal tuft. Forewing oblong, trilateral. Proximal margin and the very much bevelled 
distal margin almost equally long, anal angle in the $ more broadly rounded than in the hindwing broad, 
the anal part in the $ more prominent than in the $. In the forewing veins 6, 7 and 8 forked. The rather 
short footstalk of 9 and 10 right in front of or likewise behind the cell-end rising from the footstalk of 
6, 7 and 8. Costal margin of the $ hindwing at the base rather very much indented. Vein 8 fused with the 
anterior vein of the discoidal cell for some distance, vein 7 rising from 8 only close behind this point of contact; 
4 and 5 jointly from the cell-end or on a short footstalk. Discal vein of forewing rather fine, vertical, in the 
hindwing stronger, very oblique in a posterior and distal direction. The $$ of the different species are 
easily discernible by the scheme of the colouring and marking in spite of their great conformity, but the ?? 
being of a very monotonous colouring and marking are less easily distinguished. The genus is confined to 
Australia. 

P. cana Wkr. (= calligama Fldr. $ nec £) (32 e). Body of the dark greyish-brown, basal part cana. 

of forewing as far as the white discal spot and along the costal margin still farther of a bright red-brown; white 
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obliqua. 

divisa. 

metaphaea. 

punctigera. 

pinnalis. 

discal and postdiscal bands, the latter especially distinct at the costal margin. An irregular row of 
oclireous-yellow submarginal spots distally distinctly dotted black. Hindwing blackish-brown with a bright 
ochreous-yellow marginal part. On the forewing beneath the discal area being above of a pale colour is dull 
oclireous-yellow. The other marking chiefly as above. Body and wings of the $ monotonously whitish-grey 
with' a somewhat brown tint. Forewing with an indistinct white prediscal and postdiscal band. Submarginal 
row of spots as in the <$. Hereto evidently belongs the $ of Rhicnogyna calligama Fldr., hitherto combined 
with P. obliqua Wkr., as is rather distinctly seen from the white bands of the forewings distinctly reproduced 
in the figure; the however, will probably in fact belong to obliqua Wkr. Australia.’ 

P. obliqua Wkr. (= calligama Flclr. $) (32 e, f) resembles cana. The £ differs by the monotonously 
greyish-brown forewings strewn with white scales and the narrower white discal spot, but particularly by the 
prediscal and postdiscal bands being here blackish; by this mark also the $ is discernible from that of P. cana. 
The $ also often has a dark abdomen. Australia. 

P. divisa Wkr. (= rufescens Btlr.) (32 e). Base of forewing in the $ as far as the cell-end, except the 
proximal margin, of a deep dark brown, crossed by a fine, distinct, white transverse line. The white discal 
spot large and distinct. Postdiscal line white, rather distinct, undulate. The yellow, black-dotted submarginal 
spots distinct only on the posterior half of the wing. The posterior part of the wing as well as the whole 
hindwing reddisli-grey. The $ is not described. Australia. 

P. metaphaea Wkr. (= adusta Wkr.) (32 e). Base of forewing in the except the proximal margin, 
of a deep dark red-brown, the submarginal row of spots distinct. $ with a blackish-brown abdomen the apex 
being light grey, hindwing likewise blackish-brown with a broad, whitish-grey border. Evidently closely allied 
with P. obliqua Wkr. and perhaps only a form of it. Australia. 

38. Genus: trexa Wkr. 
JU 

Smaller species, likewise with a very well pronounced sexual dimorphism, though here in contrast 
with Pinara the Ccj are difficult to distinguish. 

Antennae of $ and 9 as far as the apex densely set with long pinnae. Palpi short, porrect and densely 
haired. Wings in the very thinly scaled, diaphanous, forewing trilateral with an almost quite rectilinear 
costal margin, hindwing produced ot the anal angle, in the $ more uniformly and densely scaled, broader and 
more rounded than in the <$. In the forewing veins 6 and 7 on a short footstalk, 8 rising separately before 
the cell-end. 9 and 10 on a rather short footstalk. In the hindwing veins 7 and 8 as in Pinara-, 1 secondary 
vein. Discoidal vein in the forewing vertical, in the hindwing very slanting in a posterior and distal direction. 
The genus is confined to the Australian region. 

Cr. punctigera Wkr. (= bimacula Wkr., anthraxoides Wkr., majus Fldr.) (32 f). £ head white, palpi, 
antennae and body dark brown, only the under surface of the abdomen partly white and on the thorax single 
white hairs and scales. Wings dark greyish-brown, diaphanous. Forewing with a blackish basal part enclosing 
a small white spot; discal spot whitish, indistinct, encircled by 7 distinct black spots; a narrow, white prediscal 
and postdiscal dentate band, as well as a rovv of blackish submarginal spots distally bordered with white. Hind¬ 
wing uniformly greyish-brown, with white marginal scales. $ antennae and palpi dark brown. Head and 
thorax white, the latter with 3 brown spots. Abdomen dark brown with white dorsal spots and a white apex. 
Wings dark greyish-brown as in the the white dentate bands not very distinct, beside the prediscal and 
postdiscal bands another subbasal one. Australia. 

Cr. pinnalis Lac. ( = hyalversa Trnr., [Sit-ina] albicans Swh.) (33 e). $ similar to Cr. -punctigera. 
but easily discernible by the presence of but one black discal spot in the forewing. Wings very transparent, 
the blackish base of the forewing intermixed with white, the prediscal and postdiscal undulate lines not very 
distinct, the latter, however, beginning with a distinct white costal-marginal spot, behind the former, between 
veins 1 and 2, a black spot; of the blackish submarginal spots only 3 or 4 are distinct below the apex of the 
wing, distally bordered by a fine, white dentate line which is very faintly continued still farther posteriorly. 
Hindwing with a narrow white median band parallel to the border. $ antennae dark brown, body white, thorax 
and abdomen with a darker, brown longitudinal streak. Forewing whitish with an indistinct dark discal spot 
and crossed by a number of dark brown undulate lines; a prediscal and postdiscal, white, transverse band each 
bordered by 2 of the dark undulate lines; the blackish submarginal spots are distinct, distally accompanied 
by a white undulate line. At the proximal margin a broad, black spot. Hindwing white, with a dark base, 
a dark greyish-brown discal band and blackish submarginal spots. Marginal scales white with a dark base. 
Queensland. 
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Cr. subnotata Wkr. $ smaller than Cr. pinnalis $ (33 c), the discal spot in the forewing very obsolete, subnotata. 

the black spot between the veins 1 and 2 absent. $ dark brown with a white head and some white on the 
thorax. Wings very diaphanous, basal part of forewing whitish, crossed by 2 brown undidate lines, between 
which there are 3 brown longitudinal streaks; the prediscal and postdiscal white dentate lines approaching each 
other at the proximal margin and here enclosing a large black spot. The black discal spot encloses a fine, white 
transverse streak; the submarginal row of dark brown spots clistally bordered by a fine, white dentate line. 
Hindwing with a whitish transverse band and a white marking at the anal angle. Melbourne. 

Cr. macroptila Trnr. head and palpi white. Antennae and body yellowish-brown, thorax intermixed macroptila 

with white, abdomen with a whitish under surface, the anal tuft long, tripartite. Forewing of a brown ground¬ 
colour, at the base a white spot and a blackish, trilateral one being sharply defined; middle of the wing thinly 
scaled, diaphanous, discal spot white, on both sides bordered with black; a fine, white, postdiscal undulate 
line and a row of dark brown submarginal spots distally margined with white. Marginal scales dark brown. 
Hindwing of brownish-yellow, costal and distal margins dark brown, marginal scales white. $ not described. 
Queensland. 

Cr. dianipha Trnr. (33 e). head, palpi and thorax white. Antennae brown. Abdomen dark brown, dianipha. 

apex and under surface white. Legs whitish with dark brown bands. Wings dark brown, forewing with a white 
discal spot on both sides bordered with black, a fine, white, prediscal, somewhat undulate transverse line, and 
a distinct, dentately defined, white postdiscal band beginning narrow at the costal margin and then growing 
broader, enclosing a dark brown arcuate line. Hindwing with a narrow, whitish discal band in the continuation 
of the band of the forewing. On the under surface this discal band is likewise distinct, in both wings equally 
broad, but less distinct, like the discal spot; a sub marginal row of rather indistinct, white spots which are above 
only in the forewing very faintly noticeable behind the apex. not described. Queensland. 

Cr. acedesta Trnr. Head white, palpi and antennae dark brown. Thorax in the dark brown, in the acedesta. 

$ white. Abdomen dark brown, in the $ with a white anal tuft. Legs dark brown and white. Forewing dark 
greyish-brown, discal spot brown, on both sides bordered with black, with a small, white pupil; a prediscal 
white undulate line, a white postdiscal line rectangularly broken before the proximal margin, enclosing in the 
angle a blackish spot strewn with some brown scales; submarginal line undulate, white, proximally bordered 
with dark brown. Marginal scales grey and white. Hindwing in the dark brown, in the $ grey with a white 
antemedian transverse line being rectilinear in the <$, twice interrupted in the §. Australia. 

39. Genus; Asj»i<luc]ia Trnr. 

Smaller, densely haired species with broad, rounded wings whereby they differ from Entometa. Palpi 
long, porrect, projecting far beyond the frons, and densely haired. Antennae in the $ with long pinnae as far 
as the tips, in the $ with short pinnae. Vein 7 in the forewing rising close behind the cell-end from the footstalk 
of 6 and 7, the footstalk of 9 and 10 much shorter than the free ends. In the hindwing veins 3 and 4 rise 
separately, 8 for a short distance fused with 7, the narrow accessory cell with a secondary vein. 

The species remind us of the Indian Ar^rnfa-species, but they differ by the rounded forewings and, 
in case we apply the idea of a genus to A. pyrsocoma established as the type by Turner and the allied lateritia, 

also by the veins 4 and 5 in the hindwing, which are separate at the base. The range is apparently confined 
to Australia. 

A. pyrsocoma Trnr. Body and wings dark reddish, forewing intermixed with white hair-scales. An- pyrsocoma 

tennal pinnae whitish-yellow. Forewing with a dark brown discal spot, a narrow inner-marginal border some¬ 
times likewise dark brown. $ on the forewing with a dark brown, curved, postdiscal dentate line being indistinct 
in the <$, as well as a submarginal row of small dark brown spots. Hindwings uni-coloured. North Australia 
and Queensland. Size about that of lateritia (33 e). 

A. lateritia Griinb. (33 e) is closely allied with pyrsocoma and perhaps only an aberrative form. Body lateritia. 

and wings in the and $ dull brick-coloured red with a somewhat brownish tint, also the antennal pinnae 
of this colour. Forewing rather densely strewn with white hair-scales, the small, dark brown discal spot with 
a distinct, white pupil. In both sexes a distinct, dark brown prediscal and postdiscal dentate line, both appro¬ 
aching each other at the proximal margin; also the small dark brown sub marginal spots in the $ and $ distinct. 
Hindwing uni-coloured, like both wings beneath. Queensland. 

A. monotona Griinb. (33 c). Monotonously brownish-red, without any marking at all, only with a monotona. 

hardly noticeable, dark brown discal dot in the forewing, apex and border of the forewing darker, border between 
the veins slightly sinuate with greyish-yellow and dark brown marginal scales. Queensland: Brisbane. 
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oibtusa. 

fold. 

edna. 

A. obtusa Wkr. (= metastigma Wkr.) (32 g). pale grey, forewing with a white cliscal dot and 2 post- 
discal, blackish dentate lines enclosing a black spot at the proximal margin. $ brownish, forewing only with 
an irregular row of blackish submarginal spots. New South Wales. 

A. fola Swh. (46 b). Uni-coloured drab, forewing with a broad, parallel-margined darker median band 
on both sides bordered with white, and an indistinct grey discal spot. Hindwing somewhat darker, unmarked. 
$ somewhat lighter than the $. West Airstralia, Sherlok River. Described as a Clathe. 

A.'? edna Swh. (48 b as elva). $ body and forewing dark olive-grey, head and thorax with single greyish- 
white hairs, abdomen and legs haired whitish. Antennae at the base whitish, shaft red, pinnae reddish-grey. 
Forewing strewn with reddish scales, and with reddish marginal scales, unmarked. Hindwing uni-coloured 
red-brown. $ above uni-coloured reddish-grey, beneath dull red. Abdomen with white hair. West Australia, 
Sherlok River. -—- Turner has not inserted this species in his classification of the Australian Lasiocampidae 

(Ann. Queensl. Mus. Nr. 10, 1911); it must therefore be considered doubtful whether it belongs to the family. 

Alphabetical List 
with reference to the original descriptions of the forms of the Indo-Australian Lasiocampidae. 

* signifies that the form is figured at the place quoted. 

acedesta Crexa Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. Nr. 10, p. 94. 
aconyta Metan. Cr. Pap. Exot. 2. Taf. 113 a. * 
aequizonata Metan. Grunt. Ent. Rundschr. 30, p. 104. 
albida Ent. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. XXXIl, p. 557. 
albigutta Arg. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1419. 
albisparsa Metan. Wilem. Entom. 43, p. 137. 
ainpla Metan. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1417. 
angulata Org. Grunb. Ent. Rundschr. 30. p. 104. 
arida Por. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 994. 
arizana Metan. Wilem. Entom. 43, p. 192. 
aroa Cyc. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. p. 393. 
aroa Metan. (?). B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 395. 
australasiae Ent. F. Syst. Ent. III. 1, P- 422. 

babooni Metan. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 183. 
basimacula Metan. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 

p. 176. 
bheroba Arg. Mr. Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. Mus. p. 424. * 
bieellata Isost. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 396. * 
bipartita Arg. Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 116. 
brachycera Cosm. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 21, p. 50. 
brevipennis Perna Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 353. 
brevivenis Odon. Btlr. Cist. Entomol. 3, p. 119. 

cana Pin. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 761. 
castanea Cosm. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths, 1. p. 426. 
castanea Ticera Swh. Cat. East. Lep. Het. I, p. 269. * 
centralistrigata Cycloptr. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 397. * 
cinnamomea Bhar. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, 

p. 82o- * 
eognata Leb. Grunb. Ent. Rundschr. 30, p. 103. 
concolor Suana Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1463. 
crenata Len. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 13, p. 233. 
crocota Diggl. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. Nr. 10, p. 86. 
cycloloma Ent. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. Austr. 26, p. 186. 
cyelomela Cycl. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 27, p. 18. 

decisa Cos.m Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1441. 
decurtata Arg. Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 79. 
deruna Metan. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. Mus. 2, p. 426. * 
dianipha Crexa Trnr. Ann. Queensland Mus. Nr. 10, p- 92. 

dinawa Tarag. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 394. * 
divaricata Pastr. Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 374. 
divisa Cosm. Moore, Lep. Ceyl. 2, p. 150. * 
divisa Pin. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 973. 
dora Metan. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 212. 
dorsalis Tarag. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1847. 

edna Aspid.. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 166. 
encausta Sten. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 13, p. 233. 
erectilinea Arg. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 152. 
excisa Crin. Wil. Entomol. 43, p. 192. 
exposita Perna Low. Prodr. Ent. 8, Taf. 7. * 

ferruginea Alompra Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, 
p. 580. * 

fervens Ent. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1419. 
fia Len. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 113. 
flammans Bher. Hmps. Faun. Ind., Moths, 1, p. 416. 
flavosignata Kos. Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 77. * 

1 flavovittata Arg. Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 79. 
fola Aspid. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 82. 
formosae Arg. Wilem. Entomol. 43, p. 136. 
fossa Cosm. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 19, p. 410. 

j fulgens Len. Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 374. 

grisea Metan. Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 80. 
j gynandra Met. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 212. 

hades Metan. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 183. 
j liampsoni Cosm. Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 115. 

hasora Odont. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 430. 
hilaropa Cosm. Low. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 25, p. 403. 
himerta Metan. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 212. 

j holoxantha Arg. Grunb. Ent. Rundschr. 30, p. 104. 
j hyalomelaena Len. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

16, p. 197. 
hyrtaca Metan. Cr. Pap. Exot. 3, Taf. 249. * 

indica Malac. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1489. 
| indicus Parag. Conte, Ess. Lep. Prod. Soie, 6, p. 24. * 

indistincta Perna Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 387. 
inexperta Crin. Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 387. 
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irrorata Trab. Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond 1884, p. 375. 
isocyma Cosm. Hmps. Faun. Ind., Moths., 1. p. 427. 

khasiana Trich. Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 82. * 

laeta Cosm. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1416. 
lateritia Aspid. Grurib. Ent. Rundschr. 30, p. 110. 
latipennis Metan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1457. 
lechriodes Rhath. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 89. 
leucosticta Cyclophr. Grurib. Ent. Rundschr. 30, p. 110. 
lidderdalii Cosm. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 471. 
lidderdalii Metan. Btlr. Ind. Tvp. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 73. * 
lineata Metan. Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 81. 
lucifuga Paral. Swh. Cat. East. Lep. Het. 1, p. 264. * 

macroptila Crexa Trnr. Ann. Queensland Mus. Nr. 10, p. 92. 
mafala Metan. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 183. 
marginata Ent. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 972. 
mediofasciata Metan. Griinb. Ent. Rundschr. 30, p. 104. 
metaphaea Pin. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 556. 
metaspila Metan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 567. 
minor Syr. Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 78. 
modulata Kos. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 197. * 
monotona Aspid. Grurib. Entomol. Rundschr. 30, p. 111. 

nana Ent. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1421. 
nanda Metan. Moore, Lep. E. I. Comp. Mus. 2, p. 423. * 
nigropuncta Cosm. Wil. Entomol. 43, p. 191. 
nobilis Leb. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1456. 
notabilis Por. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 852. 
notodontina Por. Fldr. Novara, Lep. Het. Taf. 84. * 
nyctopis Symph. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 26, p. 187. 

obliqua Pin. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 973. 
obliquifascia Metan. Swh. Cat. East. Lep. Het. 1, p. 263. 
obscura Ent. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1464. 
obtusa Aspid. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 315. 
ochreipuncta Cosm. Wil. Entomol. 43, p. 191. 

pallens Pararg. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 184. 
pallidochrea Len. Hmps. Faun. Ind., Moths, 4, p. 487. 
pinnalis Crexa Luc. Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Queensland 1894, 

p. 103. 
pardalis Est. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1453. 
plagifera Paral. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1459. 
poeciloptera Metan. Griinb. Ent. Rundschr. 30, p. 103. 
pratti Arg. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 395. * 
proserpina Tarag. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 394. * 

pryeri Cosm. Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 471. 
psaropis Symph. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austral. 26, p. 187. 
punctata Dendrol. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1418. 
punctigera Crexa Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 974. 
purpurascens Cosm. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 74. * 
pyriforinis Cosm. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 408. * 
pyrsoeoma Aspid. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austral. 26, p. 185. 

recta Metan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1461. 
rectilinea Arg. Hmps. Faun. Ind., Moths, 1, p. 414. 
repanda Metan. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1460. 
rosea Arg. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 65. * 
rubiginea Tarag. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 394. * 
rufa Kos. Hmps. Faun. Ind., Moths, 1, p. 419. 
I'ut'a Tarag. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 184. 
rufescens Ent. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1395. 

sanguinea Kos. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 408. * 
semihyalina Len. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 196. * 
signata Cosm. Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 76. 
signata Len. Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 374. 
sikkima Sten. Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 75. 
similis Chil. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1071. 
sinuata Sten. Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 76. 
siva Tarag. Lef. Zool. Journ. 3, p. 210. 
spodopa Ent. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austral. 28, p. 239. 
stigmata Metan. Btlr. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 73. * 
strigula Chil. Wkr. List Hep. Br. Mus. 32, p. 563. 
subfasciata Proc. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 855. 
subnotata Crexa Wkr. Char, undescr. Lep. Het. p. 67. 
subpurpurea Metan. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 18. 
sulphurea Cosm. Auriv. Iris. 7, p. 164. 

torrida Crinocr. Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 76. 

undans Metan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1458. 
undulifera Sastr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1395. 
undulosa •Bb. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1477. 
uniformis Sporost. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 396. * 

variegata Metan. Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 347. 
vetusta Por. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 772. 
vinata Arg. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 820. 
vishnou Trab. Lef. Zool. Journ. 3, p. 207. 
vitta Arg. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. Mus. 2, p. 424. * 
vittata Len. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1440. 
vitulina Por. Don. Ins. N.-Holl., Taf. 35. * 
vulpes Malac. Hmps. Jour. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 13, p. 233. 
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10. Family: Eupterotidae. 

The Eupterotids, having been dealt with but very briefly in Vol. II (p. 185—187) because they are 
represented in the palearctic region by only few boundary-forms, are a group of lepidoptera which has been 
consistently comprehended in its delimitation by hardly two authors. It is a group of genera being some¬ 
times more allied to the Saturniidae, sometimes approaching more the Lasiocampidae. Many systematizers 
have not acknowlegded them at all as a delimitable family, inserting them in one family or another. Kirby 

placed them to the Lasiocampidae; Stattdinger and Rebel left them out altogether in their Catalogue, because 
Japan is no more regarded there as palearctic, but Rebel at another place states the number of the palearctic 
Eupterotidae to be 8, inserting them between the palearctic Endromidae and the American Ceratocampidae, 
neither of which, however, is allied to the Eupterotidae. 

The Eupterotidae are mostly very large lepidoptera with broad wings; the colouring is mostly rather 
monotonous, but some are also black and white or with silvery markings. The antennae are not very long, 
mostly bi-serrated, in some genera (Cotana) also in the male representing but very feeble, short, atrophous, 
thin threads, sometimes scarcely attaining 1/i of the length of the costa. Besides they mostly exhibit a remarkably 
short discal cell on all the wings, the upper wall of which often hardly projects beyond the basal quarter of 
the wing (Palirisa, Pseudojana). The Eupterotidae differ from the Saturniids by vein 8 in the hindwing nearing 
the upper wall of the cell or being fused with it for some distance, whereas in the Saturniidae it runs separately. 
From the Bombycids we can easily distinguish the Eupterotidae by the frenulum which is absent in the Bombycicls. 
In the Drepanidae which are also mostly much smaller except the Cyclidia-growp than most of the often gigantic 
Eupterotidae, the origin of the middle radial is invariably nearer at the lower than the upper angle of the 
cell on the forewing, whereas this vein (vein 5) in the Eupterotidae comes from the middle of the transverse 
vein. The most difficult is the separation of the family from the preceding Lasiocampidae, so that in catalogues 
and faunistic enumerations there is frequently no separation at all, though the genuine Lasiocampids are always 
without the frenulum by which the Eupterotidae are recognized. 

Thus, the family is confined to the continents of Asia and Africa with their islands, but very few species 
penetrating from the north into Australia. All the species except very few are tropical; they preferably inhabit 
the hottest countries of the globe and are fond of districts with vast, continuous forests. Many are of an almost 
inexhaustible variability and beside a considerable number of geographical races they also exhibit an inclination 
to individual deviations chiefly in the ground-colour which sometimes turns from yellow into greyish or brownish. 
Bark-coloured shades may be a protective colouring which, as often also in other families, is presumably 
adjusted to the changeable background of the resting insect. The Eupterotidae are apparently not protected 
by somatic properties; when they — though rarely — fly in day-time, they are keenly pursued by birds and 
at night, when they fly to the light, by bats. I coidd observe an Eiipterote undata being pursued by a 
bird and taking refuge in a thorny hedge of Opuntia, where it slipped in between two of the thick, thorny 
discs, whereupon its pursuer desisted from the pursuit. The flight of the $$ is slower than that of the EE, 
but owing to the large wings it is not so unwieldy; the EE dash along in a plunging and whizzing flight, 
somewhat like a <$ of Philosamia cynthia or Saturnia pyri. 

Of the larvae not many are known, although the very large, black, long-haired larvae of Eupterote 
fabia are not rare at the skirts of the forests, where they settle down in day-time on branches and are to 
be seen from afar. I have not noticed a burning effect of their hair, as in many Saturniids (Automeris 
and others), but it is easy to understand that such long and dense hair (as in our Arctia-larvae) may be protective 
against many enemies. Many genera, particularly the Papuan Cotana and Melanergon, mostly contain species 
discovered of very late; the large species of India, Java and Ceylon have mostly been known long ago. 

X 52 
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1. Genus: Melanothrix Fldr. 

Palpi erect and densely haired. Antennae with moderately long combs. Legs haired. Forewing short 
and very broad, apex rounded off, the upper discocellular very oblique, veins 6 -f- 7 + 8 + 9 forked. In the 
hindwing the upper discocellular is short and oblique, veins 6 and 7 forked, 8 strongly curved and remote from 7. 
•—- The Melanothrix exhibit a far extending sexual dimorphism, since the smaller, more uni-coloured are 
opposed by large marked black and white. They are distributed across the whole of India into the Australian 
subregion, but have no representatives in Africa. 

M. nymphaliaria Wkr. (= nymphaliaris limps., pulchricolor Fldr., atropurpurea Aur., coryma Swh.) 
(36 a as atropurpurea, 37 e $) from Java is in the female easily distinguished from our figure; the $ 
(= atropurpurea) has the wings above uni-coloured dark silky brown, though in the forewing with a narrow 
and interrupted, in the hindwing broad, light grey, blurred transverse band, and in the forewing with a narrow, 
white, submedian costal spot; beneath the wings are uni-coloured dark chestnut-brown with a yellowish costal 
margin. Expanse of the <$: 66 mm. —- albidior Rothsch. $ from West Sumatra deviates from the principal form by 
the white markings of the wings being more extensive and also the yellow on the sides of the abdomen. — philip¬ 
pina Rothsch. $ is the form figured by Semper in Schmett. Philipp. II. p. 387, t. 51. f. 2 as pulchricolor var., 
which has almost entirely black forewings except a spot beyond the cell and the basal half of the wing below 
vein 1 being white; also in the hindwing the black colour is more extensive. 

M. intermedia Rothsch. The $ deviates from that of nymphaliaria Wkr. by the black colour of the 
proximal two thirds of the wings being more extensive and the teeth of the proximal side of the distal third 
being longer, so that between the veins 5 and 7 they project beyond the apex of those of the black area of 
the proximal two thirds. In the hindwing, however, the teeth of the proximal side of the black terminal 

third are smaller than in nymphaliaria. Abdomen golden yellow, the rest of the body and the antennae black. 
Length of forewings: 38, expanse of wings: 81 mm. Mergui Archipelago. 

M. leucotrigona Hmps. (56 B a) from Burma has in the male brown wings and body, in the forewing 
it shows a large, lustrous white, triangular, postmedian costal spot, the apex of which rests on vein 5 and the 
distal edge of which is dark brown like an extensive spot between this spot and the anal angle. Hindwing with 
a narrow, dark brown marginal band. Expanse of wings: 74 mm. The $ resembles nymphaliaria philippina, 
but the white is less pure, the white marginal spots are larger, and the teeth at the proximal side of the distal 
black part on both wings are much larger and longer; abdomen yellow. 

M. nicevillei Hmps. The $ differs from the other species of the group of nymphaliaria by the white 
areas of both wings being much more extensive; it is the most closely allied to radiata Grbg. The distal area 
of the forewing only exhibits 4 black spots, and also in the proximal three quarters of the wings the black 
is very much reduced. In the hindwing the black distal marking consists of 7 black wedge-shaped spots. 
Abdomen yellow. The <$ has purely white forewings with a chocolate-brown basal area extending to the middle 
of the costal region and forming three teeth beyond the lower angle of the cell, and with a similarly coloured 
marginal band being broad at the costal margin and being darkest and undulate at its proximal edge. 
Hindwing purely white with a narrow, chocolate marginal band and small white spots on the fringes. Expanse 
of wings: q 78 mm. Burma. 

M. homochroa Grbg. (37 d <$; $ as nicevillei, 37 e), from the Kina-Balu, is in the $ almost uni¬ 
coloured, whereas the $ differs from the $$ of nicevillei and leucotrigona by its larger size, a broader black distal 
area and more extensive black of the proximal area of the forewing, and besides the white colour is on both 
wings purer and the white marginal spots are remote from the proximal white areas of both wings, though 
not so far as in leucotrigona. 

M. radiata Grbg. (37 e) $ from the Kina-Balu was described as a variety of nicevillei, but it is at once 
discernible by the white parts in the latter being here reddish creamy and the black of the distal area much 
broader, and the black being more brownish; the black of the distal area on each wing consists of 7 large, wedge- 
shaped spots. 

M. latevittata Grbg. ( = lativitta Rothsch.) (37 e) has an expanse of only 62 to 67 mm and originates 
from the Kina-Balu; ($) the purely white marking forms a distally dentate band extending across both wings, 
being at the costal margin of the forewing 9 to 10 mm broad and leaving only free a basal, triangular area 
extending in the direction of the costal margin on the forewing and a small basal area on the hindwing; the 
dark marginal part is somewhat narrower than in nymphaliaria-, both wings with distinct white marginal spots. 
Beneath as above. Head, thorax and dorsum of abdomen as far as the 6th segment blackish-brown, apex 
and under surface of abdomen ochreous-yellow. 

M. semperi Rothsch. (= pulchricolor Smp. nec Fldr.). The wings of the $ resemble nymphaliaria, 
but they are less black. Abdomen yellow with black transverse bands. East Mindanao. 
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M. altemans Pag. (= fumosa Swh. <$) (37 d, $ as fumosa). The $ has an expanse of 60 mm; 
forewing black with a narrow white transverse band extending from l/3 of the costal margin, at the begin¬ 
ning widened, to the distal margin and being once dentate along the veins. Hindwing in the ground black; in 
the white distal margin there are 8 black spots, the marginal band sending rays to the white fringes. 
Beneath as above. Body and extremities black, only the abdomen yellow. Palawan, Borneo. 

M. xanthomelas sp. nov. (37 d) from the Kina-Balu is a species easily recognizable from our figure; 
both wings yellow with a black base, in the forewing besides a row of black longitudinal streaks in the marginal 
area. (Rothschild in Nov. Zool. 24, p. 466 mentions as author Grunberg who, however, has never described 
the species and whose name is neither stated on the table having been published in the meantime). 

2. Genus: Lasiomorpha Jokey & Talbot. 

Allied with Melanothrix, but more robust and somewhat resembling a Lasiocampida. The first subcostal 
vein rises remote from the apex of the cell, opposite the origin of vein 2. The 3rd and 4th subcostals and 
vein 6 are equally distant from each other, 6 and 9 rising together from the upper angle of the cell. The upper 
discocellular only half as long as the lower, 6 and 5 at the base close together. In the hindwing the upper disco- 
cellular is oblique and longer than the middle one, the lower discocellular being twice as long as the upper and 
middle ones; 5 and 6 closer together than 6 and 7. The first palpal joint conical and porrect. 

L. noakesi Joicey & Talbot. <$. Deep purple brown or purple black, beneath lighter. Eorewing 
with a large, subhyaline, very feebly purple-scaled, band-like transverse area extending from vein 6 almost 
to the anal angle which it does not cpiite reach, being posteriorly gradually and feebly narrowed, at both its 
ends somewhat rounded and traversed by a brown line. The body above like the ground-colour of the wings, 
the palpi, anterior tibiae outside and femora lighter, the other legs, the thorax and abdomen beneath yellowish- 
brown. Length of forewing: 38 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

L. meeki Rothsch. differs from L. noakesi by its chocolate colouring; the costa of the forewing is 
orange instead of black, the whitish, semi-hyaline area is not narrowed towards the anal angle and traversed 
by a strongly curved double band instead of a line, between the veins 1 and 2 a broad reddish streak extends 
from the base almost to the transverse band. Expanse of wings: 86 mm. Length of forewing: 38 mm. British 

New Guinea. 

3. Genus: Melaiiergon B.-Bak. 

differs from Cotana by vein 5 of the forewing being absent, 3 rising much farther from the angle of the cell 
in both wings; the sexes are not dimorphous. 

M. vidua Wkr. $. Wings blackish and subhyaline; body black. The is lighter, with a distinct 
postmedian transverse band, more densely scaled, frons tan-coloured instead of black, and the anal brush yellow 
instead of whitish. Dutch New Guinea. — proserpina B.-Bak. differs from vidua by its more intensely black 
colouring, the postmedian, semi-hyaline transverse band being broader and more distinctly marked. South 
East New Guinea. — fergussonis Rothsch. <$ deviates from that of vidua by the whole head, tegulae and patagia 
being orange, and in the forewing there is both an antemedian and postmedian transverse band; end of abdomen 
orange. Fergusson Island. — louisiadensis Rothsch. $ in the forewing with hardly any trace of a transverse 
band, and the anal brush is dark tan-colourecl. Louisiads. 

4. Genus: Cloiaiia Wkr. 

To this genus 27 forms are reckoned the size and shape of which reminds us somewhat of the palearctic 
Lasiocampa trifolii, being more or less brownish-yellow with rather monotonous hindwings, but showing a 
more intense sexual dimorphism. Quite different of course, compared to the Lasiocampidae, are the very small 
and feeble antennae which rest also in the $ as almost atrophous, thin threads on the broad, woolly head in 
which the eyes are hidden in the dense hair of the face. The wings are very broad with a short costal 
margin and long, mostly somewhat curved distal margin. Most peculiar are the veins. By the fusion of the veins 
forming the anterior and posterior cell-walls in the basal part of the forewing, the discal cell only begins 
several millimetres behind the base of the wing and is very short, but continued by an enormously long, lancet- 
shaped areola which, as it were, replaces the reduced cell of the forewing. A cell-end spot being in the $ invariably, 
in the $ often distinct is thereby very much removed proximad, being situate on the border of the basal thircj 
of the wing, whereby the members of the genus are at once recognized. The forms are very much alike, and 
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as nearly all ol them occur in New Guinea and the adjacent islands, it is hard to say how many species and 
subspecies there are. The $$ of nearly all the species are chocolate-brown with a yellowish-red dorsum and 
costal margin of the forewing, all the wings traversed by thick light veins and with an antemarginal chain of 
white spots and a large cell-end spot of the forewdng. As the larvae seems to be entirely unknown, we supply 
here the synopsis of the genus, as it was established by Lord Rothschild who figures nearly all the forms. 
Many of these forms originating from confined localities are presumably geographical representatives, but 
we renounce such a systematic classification which would remain uncertain as the biology is entirely unknown 
to us. The type of the genus is L. rubrescens. Lord Rothschild herewith also includes the genera Epicydas 
B.-Bak. and Hypercydas B.-Bak. and the genus Nervicompressa B.-Bak. based upon the d'c? of Cotana. 

C. joiceyi Rothsch. (56 B a). yellowish-brown, forewing tan-coloured, hindwing tinged golden yellow, 
forewing with a straight transverse streak through the middle and an extinct parallel streak through the distal 
third. $ with an orange-red body, and grey apex of the abdomen; through the pale chocolate wings extends 
a chain of white wedge-shaped spots, and before the middle of the forewing is a large, white central spot. Arfak 
Mountains in Dutch New Guinea. 

C. germana Rothsch. $ like that of rubrescens (56 B c), but the forewing is of a paler brown, the 
transverse streak thinner; $ like that of joiceyi (56B a), but the centre of the wing is crossed by a slightly curved 
darker band. Aroa River (British New Guinea). 

C. bakeri Joic. & Talb. Only 1 $ known, looking almost exactly like a <$ of joiceyi (56 B a), but the 
transverse streak in the distal third is absent, whilst that through the middle of the forewing is somewhat duller, 
and proximad to it the cell-end spot is feebly traceable. Wandammen Mountains (New Guinea). 

C. rubrescens Wkr. (= unistrigata B.-Bak., turneri B.-Bak.) (56 B a, b). $ similar to the preceding, 
but the transverse streak of the forewing is broader and towards the margin somewhat concave; both wings 
are more of the same colouring. In the $ the light veins are thicker and more distinct, the antemarginal 
cucullate spots and the central spot dull yellowish-white. Distributed in the mountains of New Guinea and in 
the Aru Islands. — kapaura Rothsch. from Dutch New Guinea has a more cinnamon-brown with obtuser 
forewings, the $ with a lighter ground-colour, a saffron-coloured costal-marginal area of the forewing and a 
similar base of the wing, and the dark yellow spots of the wings are more extinct. —- oetakwensis Rothsch. from 
the Oetakwa River has a thick velvety black transverse stripe of the forewing and cell-end spot. 

C. kebeae B.-Bak. (56 Be), allied to the preceding, but the second transverse stripe in the distal 
third of the forewing likewise distinct and both transverse streaks also traceable in the hindwing. $ unknown. 
British New Guinea. — grandis Rothsch. from Dutch New Guinea is much larger (expanse of wings: 43 mm, 
against 35 of the type), it has a dark brown thorax, and the fore wing is marked and shaded deeper brown. 

C. dubia B.-Bak. (56 B b). The <$ deviates from the preceding by the median transverse stripe being 
duller than the distal one, and by the veins behind the latter stripe exhibiting small blackish-brown spots. In 
the $ the submarginal bone-coloured spots are cucullate and the veins marked very bright bone-white. British 
and. Dutch New Guinea; apparently common. 

C. lunulata B.-Bak. (56 B a). The has a dark chestnut thorax and forewing, so that the dark median 
transverse streak is rather indistinct; hindwing with brown, partly undulate transverse stripes on a reddish yolk- 
coloured ground. In the $ the cucullate spots are broadly contiguous and, like the discal spots of the forewings, 
of a pure white. British New Guinea (Angabunga and Aroa River). — albaserrati B.-Bak. from the Mam- 
bare River has the distal area of the $ forewing yellow and all the markings more distinct. — occidentalis Rothsch. 
has the <$ forewing lighter brownish, the median transverse band of the forewing broad brown, with a distinct 
whitish cell-end spot. —- satisbona Rothsch. in the shows a light undulate transverse band parted by brown 
before the dark marginal area of the forewing, whilst the hindwing is covered with dark brown, with strong 
undulate bands; in the $ the white cell-end spot is but small. From the Island of Goodenough. 

C. erectilinea B.-Bak. (57 d). From the preceding the $<$ (the $ is not known) are easily discernible 
by the proximal area of the forewing, proximad to the median transverse streak, being lighter than the distal 
part of the forewing. In typical from the Ninay Valley the transverse streak is distinct and quite straight 
and distally uniformly strongly shaded. — In setakwensis Rothsch. from the Snow Mountains in Dutch New 
Guinea the shade extends distally to the median streak at the costal margin farther distally and narrows at 
the proximal margin, the whole wing being lighter and the discal spot very large and distinct. 

C. affinis Rothsch. The $ is unknown; the $ resembles that of erectilinea (57 d), but the basal area 
of the forewing is creamy with an oblique chocolate band near the base and a broad dark antemedian band; 
the rest of the forewing is grey, tinted brownish with dark, partly undulate transverse stripes and a dark, 
white-pupilled discal spot; size about that of the preceding. Dutch New Guinea. 

C. albomaculata B.-Bak. ($ =- ovata B.-Bak.) (56 Be) ^ and $ similarly coloured pale chocolate-brown 
with an antemarginal, in the $ very thin chain of white spots and an oval central spot of the forewing; in 
the $ also the apex of the fore wing is dirty white. British New Guinea. 
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C. calliloma Druce (56 B b). This species of which only the 2 is figured hitherto, originates from North 
Queensland. It almost exactly resembles the $ of joiceyi except the white cucullate spots being somewhat 
thinner and the veins not being so bright. 

C. aroa B.-Bak. (56 Bd). The $ is rather variegated; in the basal third the distal part is lighter, 
in the marginal third the proximal part; the white stigma before the centre of the forewing is surrounded with 
dark. Hindwing crossed by dark undulate lines and chains of light spots. The $ has cliocolate-brown wings 
crossed by the lighter veins; in the basal third a large, yellow stigma-spot; the spots of the submarginal chain 
are golden yellow, their distal points stunted. British New Guinea. 

C. rosselliana Bothsch. Head and thorax chocolate-brown, abdomen deep orange. Basal part of 
forewing as far as 3/5 orange-brown, the distal part lighter, more yellowish. Near the base a broad, irregular, 
dark brown band, behind it the dull yellow stigma-spot surrounded by brown; through the centre a bent blackish- 
brown band; in the marginal part 3 black zigzag lines of a varying distinctness; below the apex a dark brown 
spot. The $ has a saffron-coloured head and body, with a grey anus; forewing saffron with a large white stigma 
and an antemarginal chain of small white crescents. Rossel and South East Island in the Louisiad Archipelago. 
— diluta Bothsch. (57 c) from St. Aignan exhibits the antemarginal spots extinct. 

C. meekii Bothsch. (56 B d) is a variegated species. d: forewing with a creamy-white basal part in 
which there is a stigma surrounded with dark; through the centre a broad brown median band; marginal third 
grey with a doubly dentate undulate line. Hindwing dull yellowish-red, marginal part behind a chain of light 
spots dark brown. $ with a very large, irregular, white discal spot of the forewing on a chocolate ground and 
large, broad, white crescentiform spots flown together into a submarginal chain. North East New Guinea. 

C. castaneorufa Bothsch. In this species from the Setakwa River in Dutch New Guinea the exhibits 
a dark brown thoracal dorsum; the forewing is dark liver-brown with a white dot at the base, a white ante- 
median stigma with a brown transverse band behind it, being distinct and broad at the costal margin 
and growing narrower and more indistinct towards the proximal margin; an antemarginal chain of greyish- 
olive crescents. Hindwing orange, the distal two thirds almost entirely covered with liver-brown, in the basal 

^ third a brown transverse line, in the marginal third a curved orange line. 

C. bisecta Bothsch. Size a little larger than that of the following. Only the $ is known; it lias a dark 
brown forewing with a black median band and an indistinct blackish postmedian band followed by a band 
of tan-coloured, small crescents, behind which there is a line of black dots connected by a series of small indi¬ 
stinct blackish lunae. From the Angabunga River in British New Guinea. 

C. brunnescens Bothsch. (56 B c). £ brown, forewing and hindwing quite similarly marked, traversed 
by a median, straight, dark transverse line and a distal dense chain of spots. $ similar to that of the preceding 
species, but the submarginal white spots separated so far by the light chocolate ground-colour, that they remain 
rather remote from each other. North East New Guinea. 

C. pallidipascia Bothsch. ^ head and thorax dark brown, abdomen orange. Forewing dark chocolate; 
in the basal quarter below the cell a white dot; through the centre an indistinct, black nebulous line, and 
a postmedian, double line proximally greyish-white, distally dark brown; fringes white. Hindwing lighter 
chocolate, the postmedian line very indistinct. Somewhat smaller than joiceyi. 

C. variegata Bothsch. (56 B e) is very closely allied to meekii (56 B d) of which it may be merely a 
form. In the $ the brown median nebulous band of the forewing is proximally irregularly defined, and the 
marginal part of the hindwing not dark brown, but coloured just like the basal half. The $ scarcely differs 
from those of brunnescens or lunulata; it is midway between brunnescens-$ and calliloma-$, the lancet- 
shaped spots not being separated so far as in the former, but neither being quite contiguous. Dutch New Guinea. 

5. Genus: Paraeydas B.-Bak. 

Most closely allied to the preceding genus; the almost atrophous antennae, the very short discal cells 
of all the wings and the enormous areola formed by the subcostal base being fused with the costal margin and 
subsequent anastomosis are entirely as there; but the 2 forewings are still much broader. Otherwise the colouring 
and marking is rather similar to that of some specimens of Cotana lunulata, and the genus would probably 
be best regarded as a subdivision of Cotana. From this genus it differs particularly by vein 4 of the forewing 
rising from the low^er and 5 from the upper cell-angle, and by vein 10 not being forked. 

P. biagi B.-Bak. (56 Be), g dark chestnut-brown with a broad greyish-brown, distally darker mar¬ 
ginal band. Hindwing towards the base lighter flesh-coloured. 2 with very broad wings, with a very large, 
somewhat irregular yellowish-white cellular spot near the base of the forewing and a row of white cucullate 
spots interrupted in the radial interspaces before the distal margin. On the Mambare in North East Newr 
Guinea. 
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P. postpallida Rothsch. (56 B cl). Only the $ is known. It is most closely allied to some of 
Cotana lunulata (56 cl) from which it chiefly differs by the curved course of the black median line in the forewing. 
British New Guinea. 

6. Genus: Apha Mr. 

Compare Vol. II, p. 185 and the description of Ganisa (p. 425). Palpi erect and feebly fringed. Antennal 
combs short. Apex of forewing sharp and somewhat projecting. Discocellular almost straight, 7 A- 8 — 9 
forked. In the hindwing the ripper discocellular is oblique, 6 and 7 forked, 8 somewhat curved and remote 
from 7, the costal margin somewhat convex. In the typical section (subdives Wkr., floralis Btlr.) the forewing 
is without vein 10, and vein 8 rises far from the apex; in the second section (Prismostictci Btlr.) to which A. 
jenestrata Btlr. belongs, 10 is present and 8 rises near the apex. 

A. subdives Wkr. (36 c). <+ Head claret-coloured reddish-brown, thorax and abdomen purple brown. 
Wings brownish ochreous. In the forewing a purple spot on the costal margin near the base, about four very 
indistinct antemedian undulate lines, a spot at the cell-end, four or five very undulate, indistinct postmedian 
lines approaching the antemedian lines below the cell; the postmedian band is very oblique, below the apex 
sharply acute-angular, in the costal area undulate, and everywhere composed of a dark and a yellow line; the 
marginal area is yellow with two undulate submarginal lines. In the hindwing there are traces of antemedian 
undulate lines, an oblique median line, a double dentate submarginal line resembling a series of letters ,,W“. 
The under surface is much more magnificently coloured. $ lighter and yellower. Expanse of wings: $ 72. 
$ 86 mm. India (Khasis, Sylhet, Nagas). 

A. floralis Btlr. (37 b). <+ Similar to subdives, but the apex of the forewing is more extended and the 
costal straighter; thorax and abdomen ochreous, but the collar and tegulae purple, the latter besides somewhat 
reddish. Wings of a bright yellow; in the forewing the area before the postmedian line is less irregular, the 
proximal submarginal line is doubly dentate, the margin covered with brown, in the hindwing the area before 
the median line is covered with dark red and the line itself dark red, the submarginal line is broken up into 
a row of small spots on the veins, and these are connected by a feeble undulate line. Beneath light chestnut- 
brown, marginal area yellow. The $ is in the forewing not covered with purple, but on both wings with dark 
reddish. Expanse of wings: 64, $ 74 mm. Sikkim. 

A. fenestrata Btlr. (57 c). $. Body red-brown, thorax somewhat olive. Forewing olive-brown, the 
costal and marginal area light, two indistinct, angular, brown median lines, a brown discocellular line, two 
oblique postmedian lines being angular below the costa and undulate in the discal area, apex of wing brownish- 
grey with a triangular, hyaline spot. Hindwing red-brown with two slightly undulate, brown post median lines 

and traces of a sublimbal line. Expanse of wings: 50 mm. Sikkim. 

7. Genus: Apona Wkr. 

Palpi small, but still a little larger than in Eupterote, and with very long fringe, antennal combs in 
both sexes very long and thin in the + shorter in the $. Spurs of the legs very long. Forerving broad with 
a rounded margin, the discocellular almost straight, vein 11 rises near 7 + 8 + 9. In the hindwing the disco¬ 
cellular is angular below vein 5 which rises near the upper angle, 6 and 7 from the angle. In the type: A. 
cashmirensis Roll, the apex of the forewing is somewhat projecting, in plumosa and shevaroyensis more 
rounded. As to the genus comp. Vol. II, p. 186. 

A. cashmirensis Roll. (Vol. II, t. 29 e). + Body red-brown, antennal comb white. Wings light 
red-brown. Forewing with an indistinct, undulate subbasal line, a black spot at. the cell-end, an oblique median 
line with three indistinct undulate lines outside of it, a double postmedian line with a light interspace and 
an undulate submarginal line, the space between the latter and the postmedian line darker; the veins are dark 
between the median line and submarginal line. In the hindwing no subbasal line, the other lines curved. 
Cilia of both wings dark. $ light greyish-white, the markings as in the + Expanse of wings: <^114, $ 96 mm. 
— major Rothsch. from Sikkim is at once discernible by its larger size, the less reddish-yellow cinnamon 
ground-colour and the more distinct markings. North Western Himalaya; Sikkim. 
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A. plumosa Mr. (56 B f). $ darker brown than cashmirensis, the reddish tint is very faint. In the plumosa. 
forewing the median line is very slightly bent below the costa, the undulate lines are feebly traceable, the post¬ 
median line is proximally whitish, distally red, the marginal area darker with reddish veins and without an 
undulate line. In the hindwing the undulate line and postmedian line are almost extinct, the marginal area 
dark without an undulate line. In the $ the undulate median lines are in both wings more distinct, the post- 
median line dark brown. Expanse of wings: 94, $ 102 mm. Nilgiri Plateau (India). 

A. shevaroyensis Mr. (57 c). The is duller brown than plumosa, in the forewing the antemedian shevaroyen- 

line is extinct, the median line and postmedian line oblicpier, the undulate lines more distinct. Expanse of **'*• 
wings: 134 mm. India (Nilgiri Plateau, Shevaroys); Ceylon. 

A. frater Rothsch. is very closely allied to shevaroyensis, but smaller, greyer, at once discernible by frater. 

the projecting apical lobe and the brighter marking. Khasia Hills (Assam). 

8. Genus: I>reata Wkr. 

Palpi long, obliquely erect and densely fringed with hair. Antennae pinnate. Forewing short with 
a rounded apex, without an areola, the discocellular above and below vein 5 angular, the upper abscissa of 
it less oblique than in Melanothrix, veins 7 + 8+9 forked, from the cell-apex. Also in the hindwing the 
discocellular is angular above and below vein 5, 6 and 7 rise from the cell-angle. 

D. hades WTcr. (37 d). mouse-coloured brown, in the discal area of the forewing and basal area hades. 

of the hindwing lighter; forewing with five indistinct undulate transverse lines and an almost straight, distinctly 
marked postmedian line almost vertical on the dorsal margin, and with an undulate sublimbal line. In the 
hindwing the undulate lines are absent in the basal half, and the postmedian line is less distinctly marked, the 
sublimbal line only in the forewing. Expanse of wings: 72 mm. Assam. 

9. Genus: Palirisa Mr. 

Palpi erect and densely fringed with hair. Antennae with short pinnae. Forewing very broad, at the 
apex rounded, the discocellular above vein 5 in both wings angular, in the forewing the upper abscissa of the 
discocellular is but little oblique, almost erect, veins 7 + 8 + 9 forked, rising from the cell-apex, no areola. 
Discocellular of hindwing oblique. 

P. lineosa Wkr. (31 a) is light reddish-ochreous; forewing with 6 almost straight and erect transverse lineosa. 

lines, the fourth of which (counting from the base) is slightly undulate and often blurred, whereas the sublimbal 
line is curved and proximally margined with grey. Hindwing with an antemedian, a submedian, a postmedian 
and a sublimbal transverse line. Expanse of wings: 100 to 110, $ 120 to 128 mm. Widely distributed in 
India (Sikkim, Bhutan, Sylliet, Naga Hills). 

P. cervina Mr. (31c). + Distinguished from lineosa by its light greyish-brown colouring; palpi black, cervina. 
fringed with ochreous hair; antennae black. Forewing only with a median and postmedian line of a reddish 
tint, and a somewhat undulate sublimbal line; between the latter and the postmedian line the ground-colour 
is darker. Hindwing with three blurred transverse lines, but without a sublimbal line. — ab. burmanica ah. nov. burmanica. 
from Burma, probably also elsewhere, has light palpi and antennae. — Expanse of wings: 104 mm. Sikkim 
and Burma. 

P. sinensis Rothsch. is allied to cervina (31 c), but differs in the $ by its smaller size, paler silvery sinensis. 

grey colour, and by the transverse bands of the forewing being closer together and duller. The $ is less reddish- 
yellow than that of cervina, the bands of the forewing are here likewise closer together. Described from China. 

10. Genus: Tagora Wkr. 

Palpi erect and densely fringed with hair. Antennal combs pinnate. Forewing very broad, with a 
projecting apex by which it differs from Talirisa, the discocellular also in the hindwing angular above vein 5, 
the upper abscissa of it turned vertically on the costal margin, veins 7 + 8+9 forked and rising from the cell- 
apex. In the hindwing the discocellular but little oblique, veins 6 + 7 from the angle of the cell on a very short 
footstalk or from one and the same place. 

T. patula Wkr. (= undulosa Wkr.) (31 a) has a sharper apex of the forewing than the following patula. 

species. The is pale reddish-ochreous, the head, however, black. The basal joint of the antenna exhibits 
a light hair-tuft. Forewing with a hyaline spot at the cell-end, two reddish oblique lines from the proximal 
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angle of the cell to the dorsal margin, 8 or 9 indistinct, dark, undulate transverse lines, a double, anteriorly 
very much curved, midway and posteriorly straight, reddish postmedian line extends from the costa near the 
apex to the anal angle, the sublimbal line is very undulate, irregular, indistinct, and dark. Hindwing with 
a reddish subbasal line being the most distinct at the dorsal margin, moreover with 4 very indistinct undulate 
lines, the reddish postmedian line indistinct, a somewhat irregular row of small sublimbal spots. — In 
ab. dehyalinata ab. nov. the hyaline spot at the cell-end is absent. -— ab. abnorminervis ab. nov. is distinguished 
by vein 7 of the forewing rising from 6 instead of 8. — The $ is darker, the apex of the forewing sharper, the 
apical area of both wings covered with grey, the oblique line on both wings distinctly marked and single, 
the undulate lines more distinct, at the cell-end of the forewing two hyaline spots, the red postmedian line more 
distinct, an undulate grey sublimbal line in both wings. — Expanse of wings: $ 100, 2 130 mm. Widely distri¬ 
buted in India (Sikkim, Burma). — khasiana Mr. from the Khasia Hills in Assam is so closely allied to the 
preceding that it is only regarded as a form of it not even being geographically sharply defined. 

T. rothschildi nom. nov. (= pallida Rothsch., nec 1 Vkr.) is a form likewise closely allied to khasiana 
Mr. The name of pallida which is already absorbed in the genus Tagora and in the genera allied to it, has been 
replaced here, rothschildi differs from khasiana by its larger size (expanse 134 mm against 117 mm). The 
oblique band from the apex of the forewing to the proximal margin, is more distinct and straighter, the sub¬ 
marginal cloud much duller. The hindwing is also similar, but with only one antemedian band and a brown, 
straight, not dingy, dentate postmedian band. Likewise from the Khasia Hills, described according to 1 2. 

T. pallida Wkr. (= asclepiades Fldr.) (31 b, c). The differs from patula by the head being dark 
red-brown and the hair-tuft on the antennal basal joint being dark. Forewing without a hyaline spot, the two 
median undulate lines are on the costa and at the dorsal margin remote from each other and almost contiguous 
in the middle; the double postmedian lines of both wings are dark, narrow, closer together and less curved. 
The $ is very much tinted brown and with a hyaline spot at the cell-end. Expanse of wings: <$ 120 $ 180 mm. 

India, Sumatra, Borneo. 

T. nigriceps Hmps. (56 Bf). Brownish-grey, with a black head and a light hair-tuft at the basal 
joint of the antenna. Forewing with traces of undulate antemedian lines, a hyaline spot at the end of the cell, 
beyond the middle five undulate lines, the postmedian cell indistinct, from the undulate sublimbal line there 
extend dark streaks along the veins to the post-median line, between the veins 2 and 3 there is a dark brown 
patch. Hindwing with a straight postmedian line and within this line 4 undulate lines, the undulate sublimbal 
line is remote from the margin. Expanse of wings: 96 mm. Ceylon. 

T. murina Mr. (56 B f). + Greyish red-brown. Head dark brown, the basal joint of the antenna 
with a light hair-tuft. In the forewing 4 indistinct antemedian lines, no hyaline spot at the cell-end, 5 undulate 
postmedian lines, the proximal one of which almost touches the distal one of the antemedian lines on the disc, 
the post-median straight line is double and distinctly marked, the area between it and the distal undulate line 
covered with greyish. Hindwing with 4 or 5 undulate lines within the straight, double postmedian line, near 
the margin an undulate line, the area outside of it covered with greyish. The $ is more reddish, the fore wing 
with two hyaline spots at the cell-end. Expanse of wings: J 84, $ 94 mm. Ceylon. 

11. Genus: Pseudo, j ana Hmps. 

This genus based upon one species, incandescens Wkr., is easily distinguished from the following genus 
Ganisa by vein 7 of the hindwing rising before the cell-end, remote from 6. The palpi are erect and densely 
haired. Antennae in both sexes with rather short combs, but the spurs of the legs are long. Forewing broad 
and rounded, discocellular almost straight, without an areola, veins 7 + 8 + 9 forked. In the hindwing the 
discocellular is angular below vein 5. 

P. incandescens Wkr. (31 b). Head, collar and prothorax dark chestnut-brown, meso- and metathorax 
somewhat lighter brown, abdomen bright reddish yellow. Forewing greyish-brown with traces of a- subbasal 
curved grey line and with indistinct antemedian, median and post-median, erect, straight, dark lines, the last 
of which is proximally edged with grey, and with an indistinct submarginal line which is angular on vein 4. 
Hindwing darker brown and with an indistinct, curved median line. Under surface covered with a fiery reddish 
tint, with a median line and an oblique postmedian line. Expanse of wings: 130 mm. Sikkim. 
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P. perspicuifascia Rothsch. of which only 1 was captured by R. Frdhstorfer on the Volcano Gede 
in West Java, which is in the Tring Museum to-day, very much resembles incandescens (31 b). but it differs 
by its much smaller size and above it shows a less olive-coloured tint; the basal, antemedian and median bands 
are not only nebulous bands, but as distinctly marked as the postmedian band; on the hindwing there are 
3 dark nebulous bands. The under surface is more grey, less olive, the hindwing deep purple; on both wings 
the postmedian band is not straight as in incandescens but deeply concave. — niassana Rothsch. represents 
the species in the Island of Nias and exhibits the postdiscal area of both wings above wood-coloured and the 
under surface of both wings tinted orange. 

P. pallidipennis Hmps. is unknown to me in nature; the $ (having been described alone) has an 
expanse of 130 mm. It is pale oc-hreous, strewn with a dark brown. Basal part of forewing shaded with dark 
which tint goes across the cell and extends along the subcostal and median as a dentate dark marking. An 
oblique dark line from the costa near the apex to the middle of the proximal margin, behind it 3 lines on a 
brown ground and 2 additional ones; from the apex dark spots extend on a brown band. Black ante- 

marginal spots are feebly connected with a dentate line. The $ has an expanse of 112 mm. From Tenasserim. 
— grandis Rothsch. from the Shan States is much larger (128 mm) and the transverse lines between the oblique 
median band and the submarginal row of spots in the forewing more numerous and more distinct. 

P. clemensi Schultze resembles rather certain Pseudojana, but the author places it to Palirisa which 
has otherwise broader wings. Head and prothorax blackish, body otherwise oehreous-brown; abdomen with 
dark transverse bands except on the anal part. Wings brownish-grey, a broad, dull dark transverse band near 
the base of the forewing, a narrower similar antemedian band, in the centre of the wing itself a distinct, some¬ 
what curved line and a straight dark transverse stripe before the marginal area. Hindwing similarly coloured 
and marked, but somewhat duller. Length of forewing: + 63, $ 77 mm. Mindanao. 

12. Genus: Ganisa Wkr. 

It differs from the genus Apha by the straight costal margin and vein 8 of the hindwing being less distant 
from 7 as well as the densely haired palpi. Forewing broad with a sharp and somewhat projecting apex, the 
discocellular is angular below vein 5, the veins 7 + 8+9 forked. In the hindwing the discoeellular is oblique, 
veins 6 and 7 forked (pandya, glaucescens) or rising from the cell-angle (postica). Spurs of the legs long. The 
type is postica Wkr., and therefore the I. Section of the genus founded upon postica according to the course 
of the veins 6 and 7 of the hindwing is to be regarded as the typical one. 

G. postica Wkr. (= plana Wkr., similis Mr.) (Vol. II, t. 29 e). <$. Purple-coloured greyish-brown, 
the head darker brown. In the forewing an indistinct oblique antemedian line, a black and grey spot at the 
cell-end, five indistinct dark undulate lines, a double, oblique, almost straight line from the apex to the dorsal 
margin outside of the centre. In the hindwing there is sometimes a black spot at the cell-end (f. nigromaculifera 
form, nov.), besides there are three indistinct undulate lines and a somewhat oblique and slightly undulate 
postmedian line outside of which there is usually a row of dark spots which may sometimes be absent (f. mono- 
tonica form. nov.). Fringes of both wings red-brown. Beneath the spots at the cell-end and the undulate lines 
are more distinct. In the 2 forewing the apex is more projecting. Expanse of wings: 68 mm. Widely distributed 
in India and Ceylon. 

G. pandya Mr. (37 c). The differs from postica by its fawn colouring and black head. In the forewing 
there is a light spot at the cell-end; in the hindwing no undulate lines, on the dorsal margin a dark spot, a dark 
median line is distally tinged ochreous, a submarginal row black spots. — pallida Btlr. has a dark oblique trans¬ 
verse spot in the centre of the costal area, from which a dark longitudinal band extends between veins 4 and 5 
to the margin, and a distinctly marked dark marginal band of the forewing. -— niassana Rothsch. has in the 
female a cinnamon-coloured, not drab ground-colour, and the transverse markings are much less distinct and 

more reddish-yellow; from Nias. Besides the species is widely distributed in the Indian Himalaya: Sylhet, 
Sikkim, Bhutan. 

G. glaucescens Wkr. (37 c 36 a $). Dark reddish-brown, A with a yellow spot at the cell-end 
and two dark, indistinct undulate lines; the double postmedian line is below the costal margin bent convex 
towards the margin and between the two demi-lines of it the ground is reddish-yellow, whereas the space between 
this double line and the submarginal undulate line is grey, of which colour is also the marginal line. In the 
hindwing the postmedian line is curved, the marginal area as in the forewing. -— The $ is more ochreous and 
scarcely covered with grey in the marginal area. Expanse of wings: 80, 2 94 mm. Sikkim. 
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13. Genus: Saiigatissa Mr. 

The diagnose of this genus based upon one widely distributed species has been given in Vol. II. p. 187. 
In the habitus there is a superficial resemblance with some Lemoniidae, the S exhibiting a robust thorax with 
a slender abdomen but stout head. Particularly remarkable is the extended shape of the hind wings. The 
flight of the dd is vigorous. 

S. subcurvifera Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 29 e). The species is distributed across the whole Himalaya and 
penetrates to the east as far as Southern China, but it does not reach the palearctic region in the east, to 
which it extends in the north-west in Cashmir; to the south as far as Ceylon. It prefers especially alpine districts, 
flying in the Nilgiris at an altitude of 6000 ft., in Ceylon yet high up in Nuwara Eliya. —- It varies rather 
much; entirely uni-coloured saffron specimens were denominated triseriata Btlr.\ from the Pulney Hills. — 
In ab. albipars Mr. the dark arcuate bands are all extinct; — ab. citrinula Wkr. (= teta Swh.) is yellow, and 
the bands next to the proximal margin are extinct, only the upper band being faintly traceable. — In 
some places the S3 are rather common. 

Another species of this genus: S. arctiades Swh. has remained unknown to me. 

14. Genus: jN4saga Wkr. 

Distinguished from the preceding genus chiefly by the much shorter cell of the hindwing. Likewise 
containing but one species of a yellow ground-colour, but not so widely distributed. 

N. simplex Wkr. (37 b). Like in the preceding species the ground-colour may vary between a bright, 
light yellow and a dingy brownish-red. In normal specimens the forewing is traversed by cinnamon-brown 
or greyish-brown longitudinal stripes of dark atoms of a variable intensity and density. —- These stripes are 
rarely absent: ab. modesta Mr. — Distributed in Southern India; in the Nilgiris (in September) and in 
the Ivhasia Hills in Assam. 

N. rufescens Hmps. from Mysore has an expanse of 50 mm, with red-brown wings tinted silvery 
grey. Forewing with a badly marked antemedian and median line and an oblique dark red-brown post median 
line. On the hindwing a brown postmedian band formed of diffuse lines. 

15. Genus: Sarmalia Wkr. 

This genus contains few whitish or pale yellow lepidoptera with bread wings, the S antennae with 
moderately long branches. Cell in both wings extremely short. The lower median vein rises behind the middle 
of the lower cell-wall which is twice as long in the hindwing as the upper, so that the discocellular runs obliquely. 

S. alba Swh. (37 c) is the largest species, quite bone-coloured white, in some places only feebly 
darkened by a creamy tint. Both wings are crossed by a thick, dark brown stripe parallel to the margin and 
10 to 15 mm before it. From the Philippines. 

S. radiata Wkr. (37 b) is much smaller, pale sulphur-coloured with slightly darker veins. Head 

and collar yolk-coloured. Philippines. 
S. decolorata Grbg. i. 1. (36 b). According to a figure sent by Dr. Grunberg, probably from the 

Berlin Museum. Patria not stated; allied to radiata., though with a dark costal margin of the forewing; forewing 

to a great extent tinted greenish. 

16. Genus: Eupterote Hbn. 

This genus containing numerous forms but not species has been denominated according to the powerfully 
developed wings which enable the SS to fly swiftly though irregularly and in a somewhat plunging manner, 
swarming at night in a wheeling flight round the lamps even in the streets of the towns. According as 
the genus is conceived, the neuration is more or less constant and the body sometimes more slender, sometimes 
more robust. Some species (e. g. geminata Wkr.) have been ranged in 4 different genera (Horonpella, Beodoptera, 
Dreata) by the different authors. They have a head of medium size, very small and slim palpi with a stunted 
terminal joint, doubly combed antennae with rather long branches in the Si the thorax is not very stout, but 
clad with very long, voolly hair, the abdomen in the S slender, not reaching the anal angle. In the forewing 
the 1st subcostal vein branches off before the upper cell-angle, the 2nd to 5th being forked, the upper radial 
rises nearer to the upper than to the lower cell-angle. The submedian is forked at the base; no areola.. In the 
hindwing the upper cell-wall is much shorter than the lower. Larva with long dark hair on tubercles; pupa 
in a dense web, short and stout. The genus is almost exclusively Indian, it also passes across the Sunda Islands 
and Philippines, and touches the palearctic region in the North West Himalaya; as to further particulars 
vid. Vol. II, p. 186. 

E. fabia Cr. (Vol. II, t. 29 f). The typical form is recognizable by the intensely golden yellow colour 
of the S- Across the wings extend numerous dark, undulate and dentate lines being sometimes distinct in 
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their entire course, sometimes only at their costal origin; before the apex a bluish-grey discoid spot and almost 
invariably also a distinct, dark, punctiform spot in the submedian fold before the margin; the $ is browner. 
Desribed from Coromandel; it occurs in nearly the whole of British India. — In Ceylon there occurs an intensely 
chrome-yellow form — ochripicta Mr. ■—- with very distinct dentate lines which may sometimes be veiy distinctly 
prominent (f. fasciata Mr.) and of a bright dark ferruginous colouring. Such specimens fly particularly near 
Kandy, where they are met with at night on the lanterns in the streets and even fly to the lamps on 
the terraces of the hotels of Lake Kandy. — In auriflua Mr. from Malabar, on the contrary, the blackish-brown 
dentate lines are more extinct, so that there are only yet 2 in the discal area of the forewing and one before 
the margin. — mutans Wkr. from Sikkim has the transverse stripes still more extinct so that only one 
through the centre of the wing is yet distinct and besides only the submarginal dentate line somewhat promi¬ 
nent. — This form is closely allied to permutafa Mr. from Bengal; it is somewhat smaller, the much paler 
yellow, the $ tinted reddish; on the hindwing only in the centre an extinct stripe. -— immutata Mr. from Nepal 
is allied to the Sikkim form {mutans), but on the forewing it has one subbasal transverse stripe and 3 through 
the disc, whilst the hindwing shows 2 discal dark lines, although they run somewhat differently from those 
in ochrvpicta from Ceylon. — discordans Btlr. from Calcutta, the of which is bright yolk-coloured, sometimes 
turning olive, the undulate lines distinct, the median and submarginal dentate stripes likewise bright and dark. 
—- alterata Mr. from Darjeeling is in the male oclireous-yellow, the band slightly undulate, purple brown, indis¬ 
tinctly defined. The median stripe dentate, of the discal parallel lines there are only traces; the $ is brown. -— 
gyra Swh. has distinct dark spots towards the margin of the forewing and the undulate distal line in the forewing 
is likewise distinct; from Belgaum. —- lucia Btlr., placed by Kjrby into Moore’s group Murlida, is according 
to H amps on merely a form of fabia inseparable from the type; it originates from Assam. — The-larva of jabia 
is deep dark red-brown, densely haired blackish, with longer and shorter tufts; each segment shows three double 
rows of white dots; on the -5th and 11th rings there is a series of red subdorsal spots. On different shrubs, on 
road-sides; the imagines are not rare. 

E. undata Blch. (= undifera Wkr.) (37 b) is very much like the preceding species, with a darker, 
often brownish ground-colour and 8 partly rather indistinct, parallel transverse lines of the forewing, which 
are more feebly continued also on the hindwing. Most of its forms are also smaller, browner, as dark as the 
brownest forms of the preceding. The marking, however, is rather similar, but owing to the brownish strewing 
the dark transverse lines are less prominent than in the bright golden yellow males of jabia. Still more forms 
have been distinguished than in jabia, known from different parts of India, but by no means always geographically 
bound to them, nor do the subordinate forms occur in the single districts of the range as the sole representa¬ 
tives of the species. For instance vinosa, subdita and variegata are all described from Jubbulpore. vinosa Mr. 
is brownish claret-coloured, the subbasal, curved transverse stripes, of which only the proximal one is distinct 
in our figure, are both complete like the two antemedian ones and the 4 through the disc; — subdita Mr. 
is quite similar, somewhat darker, but likewise claret-coloured, but the subbasal transverse stripes are removed 
more towards the base; — in variegata Mr. the subbasal transverse stripes are quite indistinct, but the centre 
of the wing is crossed by a thick, blackish, curved line. — cupreipennis Mr. described from Madras, from there 

as far as Trichina Pali (Trichinopolis), in some places the predominant form, has a pale copper-red upper surface, 
in the basal third of the £ foreAving several dark zigzag lines. -— affinis Mr. is rather a large form, much larger 
than vinosa, with a dark yellowish-brown colouring of the <$-, it resembles consimilis, but the median transverse 
lines of the forewing are confluent; from North India. — consimilis Mr. which it approaches the most, is some¬ 
what smaller, but reddish-grey, the darker, the $ paler; from Darjeeling. — similis Mr. is in both sexes cinnamon 
brown; from Calcutta. — decorata is in the male of a very bright colouring, ochreous-yellow, both Avings tra¬ 
versed by a great number of thick lines which are partly bright red-brown and expanded; from the Pend jab. — 

persimilis Mr. occurs near Calcutta like cupreipennis, but the upper surface in the $ is light yellowish-brown, 
the discal dentate lines are very faint, and the transverse double line is also indistinct. -— dissimilis Mr. from 
the North Western Himalaya (Deyra-dhun) is,coloured the same, but the subbasal, curved line is pale brown, 
the centre is traversed by a broader curved line, the 4 discal transverse lines are scarcely traceable or partly 
extinct. —- ignavus Swh., sujjusa Mr. and griseipennis Mr. are only slight deviations in the colouring; assimilis 
Mr. is also hardly separable from dissimilis, and likewise from the North Western Himalaya; <$ above greyish- 
broAvn. — hirsuta Sivh. from Khandalla, is rather a large form, yellow, with a yeiloAv collar, the wings suffused 
with red-broAvn so that the markings are less conspicuous. -— nigricans Mr. (= diabolica Swh.) is the darkest 
form, umber-brown, but the lines Avell recognizable, from Western India. — sinuata Mr. is pale claret-brown. 
The two lines next to the base of the forewing are hazy, dark, the 4 discal lines distinct, the proximal one of 
tlem is on the veins slightly confluent with the antemedian line; a large form nearing very much the typical 
undata-, from the Himalaya. -— caliginosa Mr. from Central India (Jubbulpore) is again more closely allied 
to nigricans, but the double line before the marginal part is remoAred more proximad, and the submarginal 
spots are sharply defined. ■— imbecilis Wkr. (= cinnamomea Mr.) is a uni-coloured lighter or darker cinnamon- 
coloured form from Canara and other parts of India, in which the double line before the marginal part is 
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distinct and well recognizable, but the discal parallel lines arc no more distinctly traceable, taooensis Mr. and 
invalida Btlr. are not separable from it, according to Hampson. — fraterna Mr. (vol. IT, t. 30 d) from Dbarmsala, 
is pale claret-brown with faded transverse lines and represents the palearctic form crossing in Casbmir the 
northern frontier of the Indian region. — castanoptera Mr. shows the transverse lines in the disc of the Siena- 
brown forewing almost entirely extinct, but the wings are crossed by 5 almost equidistant, curved brown trans¬ 
verse bands; from Nepal. — The distinction of all these forms is of no great value, and in the larvae which 
I found in different districts of Ceylon, near Madura, in Tritchina-Pali and on the Nilgiri Hills and yet as far 
as above Conoor, I was not struck by any difference; to be sure, I did not see them directly next to each other. 
The larvae are so much like those of jabia, that I consider fabia and undata to belong together. -— The imagines 
are in many districts common, but very well hidden in day-time; they are almost only taken by the lantern. 

E„ mollifera, likewise with numerous forms according to the different shades, is somewhat smaller, 
mostly yellowish, more or less tinted or strewn with reddish; between the base of the wing and the distal double 
line there are no more than 5 dentate lines which, however, are not all of the same development; in the hinclwing 
there are proximally to the postmedian line 3transverse lines at most. — mollifera Wkr. ! = flava Mr., antheraeata 
Wkr.), the form described at first, from Ceylon and Southern India, has an expanse of 64 ($) to 80 ($) mm 
and the males uniformly suffused with a brownisli-red, in which the row of spots distally to the thick postmedian 
streak is well developed. In the $ the spots are white, bordered with black, and some specimens appear very 
variegated by the contrast of the reddish fore wings with the lemon-coloured hindwings, in conjunction with 
the very prominent transverse lines. Such particularly variegated have been denominated ornata F/dr. 
(56 B e), whereas on the contrary uni-coloured pale yellow being scantily marked were called flavia Hnvps. 
(56 B f); they are known from the Nilgiris where they occur yet at an altitude of 6000 ft. — discrepans Mr. 
from Bombay is yellowish-ochreous, with rather distinct discal transverse lines, whilst contaminate Mr. from 
the same habitat is dull ochreous-yellow, the discal transverse lines scarcely traceable. ■— mollis Mr. from Bom¬ 
bay and the Nilgiris is quite similar, pale yellow, and todara Mr. from the Nilgiris is of a very bright yelloAv. — 
In rufodisca Hnvps. (56 B d), likewise from the Nilgiris (observed in September), the yellow marginal area of the 
forewing contrasts with the red-brown proximal rest of the wing, whereas rectifascia Hmps. (56 B e) is mono¬ 
tonously mouse- coloured, with almost entirely extinct discal lines; likewise from the Nilgiris. ■—- canaraica Mr. 
and the entirely similar lativittata Mr. (36 d). both from the southern part of India, exhibit faint and incomplete 
discal lines, whereas the postdiscal line is in the latter form very much widened and even once more longitudinally 
parted by a fine light median line. — In nilgirica Mr. from the Nilgiris the postmedian undulate line is absent. 
— Larva whitish, spotted black; on the dorsum tufts of dark hair on whitish pads, across the dorsum itself 
extends a bluish-black band: on the sides of the dorsum flesh-coloured colouring through which a grey line 
extends; on the sides a row of small black spots; the sides almost violettish-grey, long-haired; head black, feet 
flesh-coloured. On the bushes, on the road-sides not rare. The imagines rush towards the light, and on the 
lamps of the hotels in Coonoor being situate in the midst of the forest they are often the only larger, more common 

Heterocera. 

E. arnaena Wkr. (37 c) is very closely allied to the /a&m-group, and also shows the white submarginal 
spots bordered with black, as the 2 of mollifera has. But the marking is more irregular, the transverse dentate 
lines are broken up into hardly contiguous crescents, the bases of the wings are sometimes almost without any 

markings, the forewing of a deeper yellow, in some places tinted red-brown. Java. 

E. flavicollis Guer. differs from the mollifera-iorms with a mostly yellow or yellowish-red thorax 
by the brown thorax brightly contrasting in the $ (not in the $) with the light yellow collar. On the forewing 
5 or 6 dark transverse lines are almost invariably distinctly developed, whilst the marginal third is traversed 
by a small light undulate band. —• In the form adolphaei Guer. (56 B d) the collar is bright yellow, the forewing 
dark brown; — in collaris Guer. the ground-colour is paler and more reddish. Together with the preceding, 

at great altitudes in the Nigiris. 

E. diffusa Wkr. (37 a) is very closely allied to flavicollis as well as mollifera, from the latter it differs 
by the head contrasting with the yellow thorax. The colour of the wings varies from whitish-grey to a dingy 
ochreous-brown. The post median line is single not double, on both wings curved, but nearer to the margin. 
Ceylon. — primularis Mr. from Coonoor, perhaps a distinct species, has a creamy-white colour of the wings, 

and occurs at the same habitats as the preceding species, but much more rarely. 

E. geminata Wkr. (= petosiris Cr.) (37 a, as gemina) is smaller than the preceding, only about as 
large as adolphaei, but quite lemon-coloured with faint markings. Distinct are only the submarginal dentate 
line and some soot-coloured spots before it. This species besides also varies very much. — In anada Mr. and 
phalaenaria Fldr. the sooty spots in the marginal part are absent and the dentate line is indistinct, but in phalae- 
naria the median transverse line and the one bordering proximally on the marginal part are thick and prominent. 
— In lineata Wkr. still more lines are prominent and the spots are absent; the ground-colour is generally darker, 
which in the form placida Mr. from Ceylon is replaced by a dingy brown. — The species is distributed from 
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the Himalayan countries through India to Ceylon. It is the only species of Eupterole wnich I met with several 
times in day-time, but evidently only on having been scared up. 

E. minor Mr. from Burma is almost like the preceding and also varies in the colouring, but the two 
transverse lines of the forewing are in the steeper and below the costa more bent; also those of the hindwing 
are less oblicpie. 

E. axesta Swh. (57 d) from the Khasia Hills almost looks like a small diffusa (37 a), it is pale yellow 
like it, but it has speckled fringes on the forewing, and also in the basal part of the hindwing dull transverse 
lines. Also allied to testacea Wkr. (57 d). 

E. lineosa Wkr. (31a) is much larger than the preceding, the forewing divided into 4 almost equally 
broad areas by 4 dark transverse stripes; another transverse stripe right a the base, and in the marginal area 
a slightly undulate brown line. Between the median and the distal transverse stripe 2 or 3 dark zigzag lines. 
The colouring is mostly yellowish-brown slightly tinted reddish; darker specimens were denominated fraterna 
Mr., they exhibit thicker transverse stripes and the distal undulate line before the margin interrupted; in the 
2 the markings are less distinct. Our figure already shows a transition to this form. Sikkim, Nepal, Nilgiris 
and Ceylon. 

E. calandra Swh. from the Khasia Hills in Assam, has not quite the size of lineosa (31 a) and differs 
from it by the bright yellow upper surface which is without any marking. 

E. undans Wkr. (57 a). Head and body reddish brown, wiAgs greyish-brown, strewn with dark scales. 
Eorewing with 6 highly undulated lines; hindwing with 3 almost straight, indistinct lines and a highly undulated 
submarginal line. India, Assam, Nilgiris, at altitudes of 6000 ft., in May. 

E. testacea Wkr. (57 d). Head and thorax more reddish-yellow, abdomen and wings paler yellow. 
Through the forewing extend 2 antemedian and 2 median almost straight, indistinct lines; a postmedian, similar 
double line, the proximal one of which is well marked. An antemarginal undulate line; basal and distal areas 
dusted with dark; hindwing with an antemedian line and a double postmedian line; a curved antemarginal 
line. Cachar, Sylhet, Assam, Burma.' 

E. translata Swh. (57 d) differs from testacea by the pale ochreous brown colouring. Forewing with 
an antemedian, median and postmedian indistinct line, but single not double; the submarginal line is removed 
nearer to the margin. Hindwing without the antemedian line; the postmedian line single and straighter, the 
submarginal line better marked. 54 mm. Satara, Puna, Nilgiri Hills. 

E. flavida Mr. (= acinea Swh., procumbens Grbg. i. 1.) (36 b as procumbens). Pale yellow, the $ 
deeper yellow. Recognizable by 3 brown stripes beginning close at- the apex of the forewing and diverging 
towards the proximal margin which they divide into 4 about equal parts. Canara, Khandala, Nilgiris. 

E. plumipes Wkr. (= rubiginosa Wkr.) (37 a). Size and shape of the preceding species, but the colour 
is not light yellow, but in the reddish yellowish-brown, in the $ dark earthy brown, sometimes claret-coloured 

(oenescens Mr.), ochreous-brown (quadrifasciata Mr.) or light yellowish-brown (similis Mr.). Instead of 3 
there are here only 2 brown stripes proceeding from the apical region, the proximal one terminating about 
in the centre of the proximal margin, the distal one before the anal angle. Ceylon, not rare, in the alpine 
districts; I took them yet in Newara-Eliya and World’s End in February; but they fly almost throughout 

the year. 

E. vialis Mr. (31 b). Here the forewing only has yet a stripe extending from the apex to the centre 
of the proximal margin, distinctly marked dark brown, distally bordered with a light yellow. Ceylon, in the 
central parts at great altitudes, in Newara Eliya (1758 m), in May. 

E. unicolor Hmps. (56 B e). This species has in the <$ has no distinct transverse lines at all; there 
are only yet dispersed dark punctiform shades and rests of streaks on the uni-coloured brown wings tinted 
in a claret-colour that indicate their position. The $ is yellower and exhibits an antemedian, median and post- 
median line, the two first lines being curved below the costa. Madras; in the Nilgiris at an altitude of 6000 ft. 

E. citrina Wkr. Walker’s description is not quite clear; a figure of the species is nowheres to be found. 
Whether Sikkhim-specimens reported from there belong hereto, seems to be doubtful also to Hampson. The 
Berlin Museum (Dr. Grukberg) sent us a $ for being figured (37 a), but it seems to me to belong scarcely hereto 
and I rather take it to be a somewhat deviating form of the diffusa-gemina group, citrina has entirely uni-coloured 
light yellow wings, lutosa Griinb. (36 e) may be merely a small yellow form of it. citrina originates from India. 

E. petola Mr. (36 d $, 37 b (J, as petola). Typical of this Javanese species is the group of 3 straight 
parallel lines in the disc and a chain of violettish- brown moon-spots before the marginal area. The basal part 
of the wings is in some GS almost unmarked yellow, but in some $$ it is traversed by dark transverse lines, 
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shaded with brown or even entirely covered with brown (as in fig. 36 d), but it is of no use to denominate 
these variations of the colouring. — Larva black, the head marked with bone-yellow, on the dorsum 
beginning from the 4th ring there are black, saddle-like pads surrounded by a greyish blue, at the sides of which 
there are dark bossy tubercles in a yellowish-red ground. Feet yellowish-red; on the 2nd and 3rd ring lateral, 
bone-yellow spots. Pupa red-brown, obtuse. The imago was taken in November. 

E. udiana Mr. Likewise from Java, rather large (expanse 4 to 5% inches), all the wings with a double, 
paler, oblique transverse line. Antennae red-brown with lighter brown pinnae. The $ is red-brown, the double 
oblique lines well developed. — Larva black, 11 cm long, with 3 cm long, tufted hairs on rosy embedments; 
head marked whitish-yellow. Pupa blackish-brown, with 2 obtuse spines at the anal end. 

E. caniceps Wkr. £ ochreous-yellow, head grey, its posterior edge black, antennae with broad combs. 
Wings very broad with a straight reddish-yellow oblique line bordered with light; with 2 distal, dentately angled, 
black lines and a discal, grey, small spot with an indistinct black margin; forewing yellowish doe-coloured, 

with a scarcely crescent violettish-whitish apex. Under surface yellowish doe-coloured, the space behind the 
first line reddish-violet with a greyish hue. Hindwing with a very prominent proximal angle. Proximal margin 
very densely fringed with hair. Moreton Bay in Australia. 

E. slyx B.-Bak. Expanse of wings: 94 mm. Head, thorax and forewing umber-brown, forewing 
with entirely faded traces of 3 or 4 transverse bands through the centre of the wing; a slightly bent, dingy 
ochreous antemarginal line bordered with dark; from there a broad, dark green area with a dentate distal margin; 
border of the wings dull ochreous-brown. New Guinea (Biagi, Mafalu, 6000 ft.) in August. 

17. Genus: Omestia B.-Bak. 

We append here this genus entirely unknown to us, which is based upon 1 species and may be best 
inserted near the genus Cotana (p. 419). The prothorax with the bristly patagia forms a projecting hair-tuft: 
metathorax with a feeble central tuft. Base of abdomen with 2 tufts on each side; at the abdominal end an 

anal tuft. In the forewing vein 3 rises before the cell-angle, 4 from it, 5 directly above the middle of the 
transverse vein; 6 to 10 forked. 7 and 10 from the end of the accessory cell, 8 and 9 on a long footstalk, 11 
pressed down long towards the areola. Forewing with an almost straight costal margin and pointed apex; 

margin in the radial region feebly bent. Hindwing broad, the margin at vein 3 feebly angular. 

0. bella B.-Bak. <$: head flesh-coloured brownish with a white frontal tuft, collar with a white trans¬ 
verse streak, like the thorax pale chestnut brown; abdomen lighter with creamy lateral tufts and a dark red 
dorsal tuft. Forewing light cloe-coloured with a median, bent silvery stripe from vein 2, obliquely to the costa 
continued in a light stripe of the ground-colour; behind the middle a pale stripe interrupted on vein 3 and still 
more on vein 2; an antemarginal light stripe is distally bordered with dark and interrupted on all the veins; 
from the postmedian line at the costa an entirely oblique line runs into the silvery stripe. Cell on both edges 
dotted dark. Reniform macula surrounded by light. Between the subterminal and post-median line dark dots 
in two rows; costal margin dark reddish, in the apical part broad violettish-grey. Beside the silvery stripe 
there is another silvery triangular spot. Hindwing flesh-coloured, towards the base ochreous, fringes dark 

reddish. Expanse 43 mm. Kebea (New Guinea). 

Genus Paramaraue B.-Bak. 

Based upon one lepidopteron that was taken at. an altitude of 6000 ft. in the Arfak Mountains in New 
Guinea in February. In the forewing vein 4 rises from the lower cell-angle, 5 from the centre, 6 from the upper 
angle of the cell, 7, 8 and 9 forked, 10 being absent. In the hindwing 4 rises at the upper angle of the cell, 

5 in the centre, 6 and 7 being forked. 

P. pulchra B.-Bak. with an expanse of 51 mm is unknown to me, nor is it anywhere figured nor 
compared with another species. Head, thorax and legs sooty black, abdomen ochreous-yellow. Forewing silvery 
white, behind the middle a yellow, undulate, oblique stripe with a fine, dark brown central line. Hindwing 

uni-coloured golden yellow. 

Genus Itarisquamosa B.-Bak. 

Likewisse based upon one male specimen originating like the preceding from New Guinea (Ninay Valley), 

the type being in a private collection. In the forewing vein 4 rises from the lower angle of the cell, 5 above 
the centre of the cell, 6 to 9 forked, 10 absent, 11 from the cell. In the hindwing 4 conies from the angle, 
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5 from above the centre of the cell, 6 and 7 forked, 8 anastomoses shortly with 7 near the base of the cell. 
Fore wing very scantily scaled, in the place of the small scales hair-like formations, whereby the wings appear 
semi-transparent. 

R. arfaki B.-Bak. Head, body, legs and wings red-brown; discal area of forewing clad with fine grey urfald. 

hairy scales; through the cell-encl extends a broad red-brown line; marginal area with similar grey scales, the 
post median area between these grey areas of a clear red-brown. Hindwing without markings; at the base more 
thinly scaled. 

Genus I*seuclodreata B.-Bak. 

Wings very broad, obtuse, the costal margin very much bent. In the forewing vein 6 rises from the 
upper cell-angle, 7 forked with 8, and 9 with 10, by the anastomosis of 8 with 9 an areola is formed almost 
as long as the cell; 10 and 11 from the cell. In the hindwing 4 and 5 rise from the lower, 6 and 7 from 
the upper cell-angle; 8 near the base connected with 7 by a short branch. 

P. strigata B.-Bak. (57 d). Dark chestnut-brown; in the forewing there are 2 round punctiform spots, strigata. 

in the hindwing 1 below the costal area. Behind the middle of the forewing a dark, thick transverse streak 
being angular below the costa and then straight and continued straight through the middle of the hindwing. 
Behind this streak an undulate dentate stripe bordered with white towards the margin, and before the margin 

a similar, but much more flatly undulate stripe. Dinawa (New Guinea). 

Genus Pseudoganisa Schultze. 

This genus is at once recognizable by the peculiar shape of the $ wings. Costal margin of fore wing 
quite straight, only before the apex curved and then passing over arcuately into the distal margin, so that 
the apex itself is almost no more noticeable. The margin of the hindwing is below its middle broken in an 
almost exactly right angle so that it projects in a sharp corner. All the cells of the wings extremely short. 

Ps. currani Schulfze (57 e). Yellowish-redbrown, thorax brownish earth-coloured with a creamy currani. 

collar. Before the apical part of the forewing begins a slightly curved dark streak extending to the proximal 
margin as far as before the anal angle and being continued through the whole hindwing. At the cell-end and 
before the tornus of the forewing blackish punctiform spots. From Mindanao (Philippines). District of Zambo¬ 

anga, discovered by W. J. Hutchinson. 

Alphabetical List 
with reference to the original descriptions of the forms of the Indo-Australian Eupterotidae. 

* signifies that the form is also figured at the place cited. 

abnorminervis Tag. Strd. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 424. 
adolphaei Eu. Guer. Deless. Souv. Ind. 2, p. 96. * 
aenescens Eu. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 409. 
affinis Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 472. 
affinis Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 369. 
alba Sarm. Swh. Cat. Lep. Oxford, p. 275. 
albaserrati Cot. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1876, p. 451. 
albidior Melanothr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 47, p. 483. RXW. 
albipars Sang. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 372. 
albomaculata Cot. B.-Bcik. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 473. * 
alterata Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 366. 
alternans Melanothr. Pag. Iris 3, p. 13. 
amaena Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus. 4, p. 1189. 
anada Eu. Mr. Lep. E. I. Comp. House 2, p. 365. 
arfaki Rar. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1910, p. 450. 
aroa Cot. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 392. * 
assimilis Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 368. 
auriflua Ent. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 364. 
axesta Eu. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894. p. 157. * 

bakeri Cot. Joic. u. Talh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 20, p. 65. * 
bella Eu. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 177. 
biagi Parac. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 176. 
biseeta Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 468. 
brunnescens Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 469. * 
burmanica Pal. Strd. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 423. 

calandra Eu. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 151. 
caliginosa Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 367. 
calliloma Cot. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. South-Austr. 27, p. 23. 
canaraica Eu. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 410. 
cashmirensis Apona Roll. Hiigels Kaschm. 4, p. 472. * 
castaneorufa Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 468. 
castanoptera Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 365. 
cervina Pal. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 807. 
citrina Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 905. 
citrinula Sang. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 376. 
clemensi Pseud. Schultze, Philipp. Journ. Sci. 5 (1910), p. 162.* 
collaris Eu. Guer. Deless. Souv. Ind. 2, p. 95. * 
consimilis Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 364. 
contaminata Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 363. 
crinita Eu. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 108. 
cupreipennis Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 361. 
currani Pseud. Schultze, Philipp. Journ. Sci. 1910, p. 162. * 

decolorata Sarm. Grbg. Entomol. Rundsch. 1914. 
decorata Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 369. 
dehyalinata Tag. Strd. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 424. 
diffusa Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br.-Mus. 32, p. 374. 
diluta Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 472. * 
discordans Eu. Btlr. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 66. * 
discrepans Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1S84, p. 360. 
dissimilis Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 368. 
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doddi Eu. Trnr. Annal. Queensl. Mus. 10 (1911), p. 132. 
dubia Cot. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 391. * 
dulcinea Eu. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 123. 

erectilinea Cot. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 6, p. 419. * 

labia Eu. Cr. Pap. Exot. 3. Tab. 250. * 
fasciata Eu. Mr. Lep. Ceylon 3, p. 544. * 
fenestrata Apha Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 6, p. 68. 
fergussonis Melaner. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 467. 
flavia Eu. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8. p. 64. * 
flavicollis Eu. Guer. Deless. Souv. Ind. 2, p. 95. * 
flavida Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 372. 
floralis Apha Btlr. Ill. Lex?. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 64. * 
frater Apona Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 487. 
Iraterna Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 371. 

geminata Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 907. 
germana Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 474. * 
glaucescens Gan. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1188. 
grandis Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 473. * 
grandis Pseud. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 487. 
gyra Eu. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 303. 

hades Dreata Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 908. 
hirsuta Eu. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 139. 
homochroa Melanothr. Grbg. Entomol. Rundsch. 1914, p. 21. 

imbecilis Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 905. 
immutata Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 366. 
incandescens Pseud. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 910. 
intermedia Melanothr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 464. 

joiceyi Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 472. * 

kebeae Cot. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 473. * 
kapaura Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 473. * 
khasiana Tag. Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 77. 

latevittata Melanothr. Grbg. Entomolog. Rundsch. 1814, p. 21. 
lativittata Eu. Mr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 367. 
leucotrigona Melanothr. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths, 1, p. 44. * 
lineata Eu. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 907. 
lineosa Eu. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 1440. 
lineosa Pal. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4. p. 912. 
louisiadensis Melaner. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 467. 
lucia Eu. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1885, p. 346. * 
lunulata Cot. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 390. * 
lutosa Eu. Grbg. Entomol. Rundsch. 1914, p. 21. 

major Apona. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 486. 
meeki Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 470. * 
meeki Las. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p.-466. 
minor Eu. Mr. (Hmps.) Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 60. 
modesta Nis. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 373. 
mollifera Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 376. 
mollis Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 367. 
monotonica Gan. Strd. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 425. 
murina Tag. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 347. 
mutans Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 904. 

niassana Gan. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 486. 
niassana Pseud. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 487. 
nicevillei Melanothr. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 450. 
nigricans Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 365. 
nigriceps Tag. Hmps. 111. Typ. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 55. * 
nigromaculifera Gan. Strd. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 425. 
nilgirica Eu. Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 77. 
noakesi Las. Joic. & Talb. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 466. 
nymphaliaria Melanothr. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35 

p. 1598. 

occidentalis Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 476. * 
ochripicta Eu. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 410. 
oetakwensis Col. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 474. * 
ornata Eu. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. 4, Taf. 94. * 
pallida Gan. Btlr. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 65. * 
pallida Tag. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 912. 
pallidipascia Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 469. 
pallidipennis Pseud. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, 

p. 278. 
pandya Gan. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 807. 
patula Tag. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1189. 
permutata Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 366. 
persimilis Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 368. 
perspicuifascia Pseud. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 487. 
petola Eu. Mr. Cat. Lep. E, I. Comp. House 2, p. 364. * 
phalaenaria Eu. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. 4, Taf. 95. * 
philippina Melanothr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. Mi, p. 464. XXI s/. 
placida Eu. Mr. Lep. Ceyl. 2, p. 143. * 
plumipes Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 907. 
plumosa Apona Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 579. 
postica Gan. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1190. 
postpallida Parac. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 468. 
primularis Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 371. 
proserpina Melaner. B.-Bak. 
pulchra Param. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1910, p. 449. 

quadrifasciata Eu. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 409. 

radiata Melanothr. Grbg. Entomol. Rundsch. 1814, p. 21. 
radiata Sarm. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1945. 
rectifascia Eu. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 65. * 
rosselliana Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 471. * 
rothschildi Tag. Strd. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 424. 
rubrescens Cot. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 370. 
rufescens Nis. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 278. 
rufodisca Eu. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 64. * 

satisbona Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 471. * 
semperi Melanothr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 465. 
setakwensis Cot. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 472. * 
skevaroyensis Apona Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 373. 
similis Eu. Mr. Lep. Ceyl. 2, p. 139. * 
simplex Nis. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 885. 
sinensis Pal. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 486. 
sinuata Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 363. 
styx Eu. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 176. 
strigata Pseud. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11. p. 371. * 
subcurvifera Sang. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 375. 
subdita Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 361. 
subdives Apha Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1180. 

testacea Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4. p. 906. 
todara Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 364. 
translata Eu. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 304. * 
triseriata Sang. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 393. 

udiana Eu. Mr. Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. House, 2, p. 364. 
undata Eu. Blch. Jacq. Voyage, Insect, p. 23. * 
undans Eu. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 905. 
unicolor Eu. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 65. * 

variegata Cat. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 24, p. 470. * 
variegata Eu. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 362. 
vialis Eu. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 409. 
vidua Melaner. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 549. 
vinosa Err. Mr. Trans'. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 361. 

xanthomelas Melanothr. Strd. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 419. * 
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11. Family: Bombycidae. 

This group, as it was hitherto comprehended, and arranged in Kirby’s Catalogue, only contains about 
60 to 80 forms, 16 of which occur in the palearctic region (where they were partly introduced), whilst about 
50 occur in the Indo-Australian region and but very few in the Ethiopian region. To what extent the American 
forms (about 50) reckoned to the Bombycidae are allied with the Indian Bombycids will be discussed when 
dealing with them; they are undoubtedly less allied to all the palearctic forms than the latter are to each other. 

The principal characteristica are the stunted stomatic parts. Not only the whole proboscis is entirely 
absent, but also of the palpi there are merely atrophous remainders entirely hidden in the wool of the face. In 
this respect they differ particularly from the Brahmaeids to the larvae of which they are otherwise somewhat 
similar. The antennae are (like in the Brahmaea) also in the $ bi-combed and exhibit rather strong small branches. 
The reason of this may be that most of the Bombycidae are rather monophagous and that therefore also the 
$$ require a well developed sense of smelling in order to detect the food-plant. 

In Vol. II (p. 189) we have already called the readers’ attention to the peculiarly bent-over apex of 
the forewing, being a distortion by which the branches of the subcostal vein appear to be bent down. The 
discal cell, especially on the forewing, is considerably larger than in the Eupterotids from which the Bom¬ 
bycids differ besides by the presence of a frenulum. 

The larvae, however, differ entirely from those of the Eupterotids which are densely covered with long 
hair, whereas the Bombycidae are almost entirely without it. Though — especially in the early stage — there are 
traces of a hairy cover, it becomes atrophous later on and even entirely bare, like in the Brahmaea and the 
American Ceratocampids. Like in the latter, also in the Bombycidae the body grows into protuberances 
or cones, which may in some cases produce a horny caudal formation being peculiar of the habitus of the Sphingid 

larvae. 
The pupa the shape of which does not show any peculiarities, rests in a cocoon the industrial utiliza¬ 

tion of which by the silk-spinner has become of world-wide importance. Beside certain Saturniids and the Lasio- 
campid Pachypasa otus (comp. Vol. II, p. 174), the Bombycid Bombyx mori is the chief producer of silk and 
excels the former considerably in their importance. This is the reason why such a great number of artificial 
races were cross-bred from Bombyx mori as in no other insect. 

The 33 of the Bombycids, except Bombyx mori having been modified by domestication, are good 
flyers which, however, only move about at night and are very much attracted by the light. In daytime the 
brown species mostly rest on the trunks of the food-trees, wfhereas the white ones lie flatly spread on the 
leaves, some exhibiting a somewhat distorted position: they press their forehead on the base and turn their 
abdomen upwards. They place their wings above each other in such a way that the proximal margin of the 
hindwing looks out from beneath the forewing, which usually also influences the colouring of the inner-marginal 
area of the hindwing. 

The larvae seem to live rather exclusively on trees and frequently prefer cultivated trees (such as figs, 
mulberries). In Eastern Asia the Bombycidae are often found in towns and avenues and are preferably developed 
on shady trees in the gardens and streets. 

As we have already mentioned the typical species, on which the family was founded, has an economical 
importance such as no other insect, not even the honey-bees. The history of the s i 1 k - m o t h is so closely 
associated with the history of humanity that neither can be separated from the other. Already for the time 
in which the world’s history passes over from myths and uncontrollable traditions to historical facts, the produc¬ 
tion of silk is mentioned. The Chinese — the Seres of the ancient occidental nations — attribute the discovery 
of the silk webs to the reign of the mythical Emperor Hwang-ti, but the secretion of the silk-glands of 
Bombyx mori was differently applied already before that time, for strings for a kind of guitarre, and for fishing- 
lines, which are up to this day yet manufactured in China from the spinning secretion of the Saturniid Eriogyna 
pyrelorum (Vol. II, t. 31 a). In this latter application the silk is already mentioned from the year 3000 when, 
according to the well-known Chinese historical work ,,Shu-king“. the Emperor Shin created mulberry-plantations 
in order to encourage the manufacture of fishing-lines. 

X 54 
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As those historians regarding Adam not as a personification of an Asiatic descendant from the first 
man but as a historical person, computed him to have died in the year 3053 before our Christian era, we find 
the knowledge of the silk-moth stated in the Chinese annals already at about the same time in which Adam 
was still living, and it is easily understood that this insect was closely associated with the first great event 
which can be historically borne out, i. e. the great flood. 

It is of no importance whether the inundations of the South Asiatic lowlands have occurred in the 
south and south-east of Asia at the very same time and have been effected by the same cosmic or tellurian 
events, for which Rudolf Falb has provided several reasons, or whether the countries of Southern Asia were 
afflicted successively; it seems to be sure that the receding of the flood was not continuous in South East Asia, 
but interrupted by many recurring floods, by which the human beings having been chased to the central 
highlands were at last so much frightened that the Chinese government of those times devised means and 
ways for making the lowland-habitations that had been left on account of the flood attractive again for the 
population. 

The Emporer Yau reigning then at first entrusted Kwan with this task who, however, was unequal 
to this mission. His son Yu recognized that the lowlands were still too much interspersed with swamps and 
rank growth as to enable the fields to be successfully and properly cultivated, and he therefore made use of the 
silk-culture in order to reaccustom the inhabitants of South East Asia to a productive occupation. The soil 
being still very soft proved not to be unfavourable for the cultivation of mulberries, and the reconstruction of 
the nations made rapid progress. Already under Yau’s successor Schun silk garments were introduced for 
state and court officials, into which allegorical figures and pictures were embroidered or interwoven, which 
makes us presume that the silk-industry must have made rather great progress. 

Only some time hereafter the silk-culture having been chiefly attended to by the court-circles of China. 
Proper became popular with the Chinese nation and the adjoining countries, and only in the last millennium 
before Christ the trade with silks was extended to the Mediterranean Sea. And when Europe was at the height 
of her prosperity, the trade between her and China was so brisk that whole countries and nations owed their 
rise and wealth to this produce, such as Central Asiatic Khotan, Bucharia and great parts of the Iran. 

The breeding of the larva of Bombyx mori was in the beginning anxiously guarded as a monopoly by 
the Chinese , and it was only by and by and indirectly that the art of silk production found its way to the 
western countries. At the time of Rom’s greatest prosperity, during the Caesarian times, such enormous quan¬ 
tities of silks were imported from China to the west that the Chinese had to perceive that their export exceeded 
by far the consumption of India and the other intermediate countries. They told themselves that to the west 
of the countries with which they were in commercial connexion, there must exist a great empire of an enormous 
purchasing power and living in immense luxury, and they should have very much liked to get in touch with 
it. This was the Roman Empire which, on her part, would also have liked to enter into direct commercial 
intercourse with them. But all the efforts to shut out the commission agents were in vein owing to the successful 
resistance of the Central and South Asiatic nations that did not allow this lucrative intermediary trade to 
be snatched away from them. Particularly the Indians, Parthians and Arabians, and in the north the Central 
Asians averted all the attempts of the purchasers and producers to get to each other; repeated Chinese recon¬ 
noitring embassies were stopped or forced to return, but not in any case furnished with sufficient information, 
and on the other hand all the Roman attempts to advance to the east were frustrated by the desperate resistance 
of the Parthians who were never subdued by the Romans. 

Till to the 4th century after Christ the silk luxury increased enormously in India, Persia, but parti¬ 
cularly in the Byzantine Empire, and even the popes’ appeals against the luxuriancy and extravagance of silk 
costumes and furniture were in vain and even only caused those who stuck to their plain and decent dress 
to be mocked as hypocrites and slaves of the clergy. Only the migration of people and its after-effects put 
an end to the immense waste of silks in the western countries. This also brought about the collapse of the most 
important branch of trade of the Persian Empire which was more and more buried in historical insignificance; 
the influx of great numbers of Syrian silk-weavers in whose patria the silk industry had been annihilated by 
insane taxes of the Byzantine government, remained therefore without a lasting importance for the Parthian 

Empire. 

The breeding of Bombyx mori came to Europe under the reign of Justinianus. Already in the 4th 
century it had broken through the Chinese monopoly — the export of breeding material was prohibited on 
pain of death — by a Chinese princess married to Bucharia having smuggled across the frontier eggs of B. mori 

in the calices of her head-dress. 

For a long time Bucharia provided now the Sogdians being eminent tradespeople with self-bred raw 
silk particularly produced in the Bucharian Khotan, which was then transmitted partly worked up partly 
raw to the Parthians and by them to the western countries, as soon as more peaceful times brought again 
about wealth and a greater consumption of silks. But the Sassanids grew more and more adverse to the con- 
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nexion with the Sogdians who proved to be a nation of conquerors, and the Persian king Chosru once bought 
the whole stock of silks from the Turanians, in order to burn it publicly and thereby to put an end to the 
principal instigation for the intercourse between the Persians and his Turkestan federal or tributary states. 
These interruptions of the trade may have induced Justinianus to think of introducing the silk-culture in Europe. 
And when two Persian monks offered him to procure breeding-material of B. mori he enthusiastically took this 
opportunity, and in 555 the two monks brought him a great number of lepidopteral eggs, and thus this energetic 
regent, by his incessant endeavours, succeeded in raising the silk-culture and industry in Byzantium to such 
an extent that it became later on the emporium for the silk trade of the whole world. 

The expansion of christianism meant a new stage in the history of silk, as its use for liturgic garments 
offered a new way for gorgeous display. On the improvement of ornamentation the taste and modifiability 
grew more refined, and the variety of colouring, tissues and embroidery of the silks gave the opportunity of 
reforming the art in more than one respect; but partly the political conditions of the western countries, partly 
an internal exhaustion, and probably also the bad effects of the Byzantine super-culture did not allow a lasting 
rise; a narrow-minded policy of taxes and certain social institutions hostile to civilization led to a stagnation 
of the silk-production and silk-industry, which reached a threatening degree when the conquering period of 
the Islam upset the frail Anterior-Asiatic and Eastern nations. 

The Arabian epoch of the 7tli to 10th century all of a sudden brought the whole silk-culture to the 
height of prosperity. This is not the place to pursue the causes of this fact; but if I mention the esteem of 
the Arabian race for handicraft, particularly for artistic trade, their trading talent having remained to them 
up to this day, the eminent part played by garments of every kind, carpets, draperies, and home decorations 
in the daily life of the Arabians, their fondness of bodily not very fatiguing plaited work, weaver’s work, 
embroidery and jewellery-work, one easily understands the paradise provided by the Arabian culture to the 
silk-trade. And besides the insane taxes and royalties by which the silk culture and industry had hitherto 
been restrained, had quite suddenly been removed; the rapid expansion of the conquerors’ new culture through¬ 
out the Mediterranean district, the vast opportunity for home and harem work of the oriental women whose 
sense for art and production was otherwise confined; the most unique taste in colours and decorations being 
a national peculiarity of the conquering tribes, and many other circumstances had to effect favourably the 
improvement of the silk-culture. In short, it developed to a prosperity which neither the luxurious Byzantine 
period nor the Christianity so enthusiastic for church-splendour had been able to bring about. The Mohammedan 
commercial towns of Bagdad, Basra, Mossul, Damascus being emporia for silks grew to be of a great mercantile 
importance, and from these towns, being the principal places of manufacture, the threads of silk production ran 
across all the Mediterranean coasts to the Atlantic coast of Spain and Portugal. 

Since those times the cultural conditions of the states and empires have often been changed; the silk- 
culture, however, in a more or less prosperous development remained in the whole orient, especially in Central 
and Anterior Asia, South-Eastern Europe, the northern provinces of Italy, in Southern France, in single parts 
of Spain, and to a slight degree also in small districts of the old Danubian monarchy and in few places of Switzer¬ 
land. In all the countries situate outside of a certain zone extending from Japan and Southern China across 
Central Asia and Northern India through Persia, Anatolia, Syria, the Balkan Peninsula, the southernmost 
parts of Russia, the district of Goricia, along the southern slope of the Alps and through Southern France, 
the breeding of Bombyx mori coidd not be adopted successfully and permanently. 

The geographical frontier of the silk-countries is restricted partly by physical (climatic) conditions, 
and partly the cultural state of the peoples inhabiting them do not permit of a prosperous development of the 
breeding of larvae. The East Asiatic competition for which China and Japan are particularly fit on account 
of the frugality of their inhabitants, pre-supposes low wages in those countries that wish to make a profit by 
the silk-culture. Only where the breeding-localities can remain unheated without the summer-frosts destroying 
or hurting the breeding, we may reckon to have a positive profit, but in all the countries where the permanent 
dampness of -summer does not occur in conjunction with stifling heat like in hot-houses, the breeding must 

be dissuaded. 

Finally, not each of the races of B. mori having been developed in the five millennia since silk-breeding 
is being carried on by mankind, is fit for all the breeding-countries. By ample experiments that were made in 

the breeding-establishments to be found nowadays in all the civilized countries fit for breeding, in many cases 
,the race of B. mori fit for the conditions there had first to be cross-bred, and this proceeding is still being 
adhered to up to this day. 
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mori. 

textor. 

croesi. 

fortunatus. 

arracanen¬ 
sis. 

sinensis. 

meridiona- 
lis. 

mioleuca. 

In the breeding itself the following work is chiefly to be considered. Above all the supply of the fit 
material being best guaranteed and provided by the government from the so-called breeding in cells *). Secondly 
a rational instruction of the persons entrusted with the supervision. Thirdly the feeding with mulberry-leaves 
(not comfrey **), lettuce, dandelion or other substitutes) according to the rules ascertained by the text-books 
for silk-culture in all its details. Fourthly the appropriate care on the approach of the time of pupating bv 
providing rational spinning-gardens. Finally the harvesting and after-treatment of the finished cocoons has 
to be be performed by experts. 

In the countries where the silk-culture is popular, especially in Eastern Asia the punctual observance 
of rational regulations is often fixed by state-laws. Governmental control in junction with advice free of charge 
has nearly everywhere proved to be very beneficial; and where it is absent, the silk-culture is mostly unmana¬ 
geable and has led to epidemics and degenerations that have proved to be rather pernicious. 

1. Genus: Bombyx L. 

This genus has already been dealt with in the palearctic part of this work. Vol. II, p. 189. Above all 
the well-known cosmopolitan species: 

B. mori L. which we therefore need not enter upon at large. The forms croesi, fortunatus, sinensis, 
textor, and arracanensis Moore and Hutt. are domesticated, artificial forms only distinguishable as larvae and 
by the web, but nevertheless they are, just for that reason, systematically quite interesting, and they must not 
be merely buried in the synonymy, plana Wkr. placed hereto 1. c. belongs to Ocinara lida Moore {— moorei Hutt.), 
not to mori. According to Sasaki (in Annot. Zool. Japon. Vol. 2, pars II [1898]) and Conte (in: Essai 
de Class, d. Lep. prod, de Soie, fasc, 7 [1911]) Theophila mandarina Moore would be a race of B. mori 
which, however, appears to me to be at least somewhat doubtful. As mandarina has already been dealt with 
in the palearctic part (Vol. II, p. 190), we need not touch it here. — The larval forms mentioned are said to 

differ as follows: in textor Mr. <b Hutt. the cocoons are only harvested once a year, they are of a pure white, 
much smaller than in mori, at both ends somewhat pointed, outside not hard, smooth, with very densely woven 
silk threads as in mori, but loosely and irregularly woven together, therefore appearing matted or even woolly, 

the larva being much smaller than in mori. but otherwise scarcely different, casting their skin 4 times; croesi 
Mr. <£’ Hutt. thrives best at high temperatures and, in contrast with the two preceding forms, may be harvested 
7 or 8 times a year, the cocoon is of a bright yellow, smaller, though larger than that of fortunatus, loosely 
woven together as in textor-, lar/a about 36 to 49 mm long, silvery whitish or pearl-coloured with two black 
spots on each ring, and it mostly appears as if covered with dew, the horn being short and obtuse, and the 
dark moon-spots being so distinct on the 5th and 8th rings in the two preceding forms are here entirely absent; 
fortunatus Mr. & Hutt. is the smallest of all the forms of mori (length of forewings: 17 mm), it thrives best 
in moderate warmth, the cocoon is small, golden yellow, similar to that of croesi, the adult larva is of a bluish 
leaden grey colouring, like in croesi without moon-spots on the segments 5 and 8, the horn of the penultimate 
segment is short and light, according to Cotes the forewing shows two and the hindwing one indistinct dark 

transverse band being bent convex towards the margin: arracanensis Mr. & Hutt., a local race from Arracan, being 
insufficiently known, has a larger cocoon than the two preceding forms, the silk is particularly strong and good 
and is harvested about 5 times a year, the juvenile larvae are light brownish, the anterior edge of the first seg¬ 
ment whitish, the head black; sinensis Mr. <£• Hutt. has a much smaller larva than textor, the adult larva (after 4 
skinnings) being wax-coloured with a greyish-brown head, the second segment exhibiting a dark transverse 
band on each side ending into a black spot: two dorsal and two lateral rows of small brown hump-spots are 
present, the 5th segment with two dark moon-spots, the 8th with two dark circular spots, the stigmata appear 
as one black white-centred ring each, the cocoon may be white, greenish-white, and yellow. All the 4 forms 
occur in China and India, as arracanensis is said also to have been imported from China, and textor is said to 
have besides a still wider range. Another form: meridionalis Wood-Mason, from Madras, is certainly very much 
like sinensis and is perhaps not always discernible; the cocoon is described to be small, soft, generally very 

smooth (satiny), of a white colour, b'ght sulphur-coloured or very pale green. 

B. mioleuca Meyr. Head, palpi, thorax, abdomen and legs intermixed with dark brown and whitish 
hair and therefore appearing grey. Antennae dark brown with ochreous orange pinnae (in the $ 10, in the 
$ 3 times as long as the diameter of the antenna). Forewing oblong, triangular, posterior margin obliquely 
rounded off, brown, with whitish and dark brown scales; costal margin dark brown in the two dark brown 

*) The copulating imagines are in couples separately preserved in isolating cells, after their death microscopically 
examined for Pebrine-germs, and only if the soundness of the parents has been incontestably ascertained, the laying is released. 

**) As to the disadvantages of the comfrey-culture comp. Settz, Seidenzucht in Deutschland (Silk Culture in Germany)** 
Stuttgart 1918, p. 178 to 185. 
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intense lines, the first of which extends from the first quarter of the costal margin to two fifths of the anal 
margin and is somewhat sinuate, whereas the second runs from about two thirds of the costal margin to beyond 
the middle of the anal margin and forms a minute distal tooth; a small, transverse-oval, before the centre brown 
discal spot encircled with black, and an indistinct, irregular, subterminal row of black spots. Hindwings whitish. 
Expanse of wings: £ 35, $ 50 mm. Australia. 

B. crenulata T. P. Lucas. <£$. Dark chocolate-coloured, in the $ the thorax is somewhat lighter, crenutata. 
Apex of palpus ferruginous reddish-brown. Antennae reddish-ochreous, pinnae of the $ very short. In the 
forewing the costal margin is almost straight, at the end the wing is rounded off; the margin almost straight, 
finely crenulated, the veins darker, at two fifths near the median longitudinal line there is a small black discal 
spot which is indistinct or entirely absent in the $, in the <$ a fine dark marginal line, which is in the $ 
ochreous between the crenulations, the fringes vary between ochreous and chocolate-brown. Hindwing in the 
dorsal area very hairy, fringes chocolate-coloured. Expanse of wings: <$ 34 to 38, $ 60 mm. Australia: Eltham, 
Melbourne, Brisbane. (It is presumably scarcely a genuine Bombyxl) 

2. Genus: Ectrocta Limps. 

A strikingly large and broad-winged Bombycid; both wings with an emarginatecl border (the forewing 
behind the apex and the hindwing at the anal angle). Palpi very small. In the forewing the veins 6 + 7 + 8 + 9 
+ 10 A 11 are forked, 6 rising between 10 and 11, 7 and 8 being very short and terminating right behind resp. 
right before the apex, 9 also being short and from 10 more than twice as distant as from 8; 3 and 4 from the 
same place (angle of the cell), diverging very much towards the margin. In the hindwing 5 rises from 
the centre of the discocedular, 6 and 7 being forked. 

E. diaphana Hmps. (57 g). Head, thorax and abdomen light ochreous-brown, shaded darker, diaphana. 

All the wings white, semi-diaphanous. Forewing with a dark basal spot, a subbasal dark curved band, a streak- 
shaped, dark discocellular spot, a doubly S-like curved dark submarginal line, and a large dark apical spot. 
Hindwing with an antemedian dark spot in the dorsal area, a post median band of dark spots and a slight ly 
darkened margin. Expanse of wings: 54 mm. Burma. 

3. Genus: Ocinara Wkr. 

This genus with which we unite Trilocha Moore, Ernolatia Wlcr., and Chazena Wkr., beside the genus 
Naprepa Wkr., being denominated by a name already conferred, has already been described in Vol. II, p. 191 
(as Ocinera). 

0. signifera Wkr. (= lactea Hutt.) (Vol. II, t. 35 f) being widely distributed in India and occurring signifera. 

besides in the Andamans, Sumatra and Borneo, has been described in Vol. II, p. 191. f. diaphana Mr. has no diaphana. 

black spots on both wings. Khasia Hills. 

0. lida Mr. (= apicalis Wkr., signata Wkr., moorei Hutt., plana Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 35 f, as apicalis) has lida. 

already been dealt with in Vol. II. p. 191, by the name of apicalis Wkr.; the latter name, which is incomprehensibly 
also used by Hampson, is, however, of a later date than lida Moore and must therefore be mentioned as a 
synonym. It occurs in China, India, Java and Borneo. — Seitz (according to a letter) observed in Hongkong 
that Ocinara lida takes up a very peculiar position when at rest, standing on the centre of the leaf o n i ts 
head, keeping the wings spread on the leaf, the abdomen being erect and bent upside down. On beating 
the imago down, it closes its wings and bends the abdomen under its chest. 

0. varians Wkr. (= albicollis Wkr., cervina Wkr., velata Wkr.) (Vol. II, t. 35 f.) has been described varians. 

in Vol. II, p. 191, and occurs in India, Ceylon, China, Formosa, the Philippines, and Borneo. 

0. brunnea Wil. (57 h) Dark chocolate, vertex lighter, like the costal-marginal and anal-marginal brunnea. 

areas of the forewing; the latter provided with reddish-brown, double ante-and postmedian lines only distinct 
in the dorsal area, as well as with a discocellular spot of the ground-colour of the wings. Hindwing light reddish- 
brown, anal margin light brown with darker markings. Beneath the forewing is chocolate with ochreous 
veins, the hindwing ochreous-brown with a chocolate shade at the margin, a black discocellular spot and two 
undulate brown postmedian transverse lines, the first of which is only distinct in the dorsal area. Exjianse 
of wings: 37 mm. Formosa: Rantaizan, 7500 ft., in May. It is reported to occur also in India. 

This original description was drawn up according to a specimen that was somewhat rubbed off on 
the forewing. From the German Entomological Museum there are two before me with an expanse of wings 
of only 30 to 31 mm, the length of the forewing being 14 to 15, and the length of the body 15 to 16 mm. Both 
wings exhibit a faint violettish hue, and the chocolate-brown colouring is more or less removed by extremely 
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cyprola. 

dilectula. 

waringi. 

alb i ceps. 

attacoides. 

java nica. 

faded lighter patches, one of which is the most distinct at the centre of the anal margin, being recognizable 
as an almost semicircular spot with a diameter of about 2 mm. At the corresponding place in the hindwing 
there is a similar though smaller and somewhat oblong spot, and between the latter and the anal angle there 
are two light, parallel, somewhat oblique transverse streaks, the distal one of which is continued in front, but 
disappearing far behind the costal margin. On the under surface, however, this transverse line is much more 
distinctly prominent, but also here the most distinctly in the dorsal area, being undulate zigzag-shaped and 
towards the base adjoining to a similarly shaped dark brown line reaching to the costal margin. Shortly within 
these two lines the dorsal area of the hindwing beneath shows a blackish-brown oblique spot from which a 
soon vanishing nebulous line continues in front. The under surface of the forewing like that of the hindwing 
with a double, postmedian, zigzag-undulate transverse line, and besides with a dark streak at the apex being 
otherwise dusted greyish. Locality: Shisa in May and June (Formosa). 

0. cyproba Sivh. (57 f) Antennae reddish grey. Body and wings of a pure white; the wings 
thinly scaled, almost semi-hyaline, with many grey bands: the first being antemedian, on the hindwing indicated 
by a cellular spot and a short streak on the dorsal margin, the second being discal, the third submarginal and 
both coherent (except that they are cut by the white veins), and these bands are on the forewings cut by similar 
bands extending almost from the base to about the centre of the margin. Expanse of wings: 30, 9 34 mm. 
India: Khasia Hills (Chera-Punji, Shillong). 

0. dilectula Wkr. <J. Whitish. The head above on each side as well as below, the palpi and anterior 
legs above reddish. Thorax in front with a fawn-coloured spot on each side or with such a band, behind some 
similar hairs. Abdomen hued brownish-yellowish, at the apex fawn-coloured. Wings uni-coloured, veins white. 
Length of body: 9 mm, expanse of wings: 22 mm. Java. ■— Larva on a species of Ficus called Weringin by 
the natives; in April. According to the uncoloured figure in Moore, Cat. Lep. East Inch Comp. II, t. 18, f. 6, 6 a, 
the larva shows a dark lateral longitudinal line, at least beginning from the 5th ring one small, dark, subclorsal 
spot each, it is 50 mm long, slender, cylindrical, with a strong horn on the last ring; the cocoon is oviform, 
18 mm long and 11 mm broad on the figure. 

0. waring! Snell. (57 g) $. Margin of forewing behind the apex not emarginated. Light rusty- 
yellowish changing to an impure whitish. Wings thinly scaled, above and beneath the same, somewhat lustrous. 
Antennae light rusty-yellowish. Abdomen whitish like the wings, the anal brush at the apex somewhat yellowish, 
particularly beneath. Expanse off wings: 26 to 31 mm. Java. —Larvae gregariously on Ficus (benjaminea L. ?), 
bare, of a light green colour, at the anal segment provided with a horn. They pupate in a dense, yellow web 

fixed on a leaf, yielding the imago already on the 6th day. 

0. albiceps Wkr. White. Wings faintly opaline. Forewing rather pointed with two double, 
dentate lines composed of brown moon-spots and accompanied by oblong black dots, besides with a brown, 
oblique basal streak and two brown spots one of which is basal (according to the original description; according 
to the figure published by Swinhoe it would be a discocellular spot), the other being before the middle of the 
margin. Hindwing with similar lines as in the forewing, the proximal one almost blurred, the margin slightly 

bent, fringes brown. Length of body: 9 mm, expanse of wings: 22 mm. Sarawak. 

0. attacoides Wkr. £. Colouring reddish. Head dark brown with a white band between the antennae. 
Thorax with two grey bands. Wings broad, thinly scaled, fringes partly grey, under surface somewhat purple. 
Forewing at the apex somewhat rounded off, with 4 indistinct, dentate, rusty-reddish lines, the costal margin 
rusty-reddish; discal spot grey, oblong. Hindwing at the anal margin more densely clad. Length of body: 

11 mm, expanse of wings: 25 mm. Sarawak. 

4. Genus: Olllldil Aristhala and Norasuma Mr. 

Particularly distinguished by the absence of the palpi and the presence of a partitive vein in the cell 
of the forewing. In the hindwing 5 rises from the centre of the discocellular, in the forewing 6 -f 7 + 8 -f 9 

+ 10 -f 11 are forked, 7, 8 and 9 are strongly curved. 

G. javanica Mr. (57 g). <$. Light brown, collar with darker brown fringes. Forewing somewhat 
darker than the body, with three indistinct transverse lines, a more distinct postmedian line being sharply 
angled behind the costal margin, a deep dark brown subcostal stripe from near the base to the apex of the costal 
margin leaving free a light apical costal spot enclosing a dark apical streak. Hindwing dark brown with three 
indistinct transverse lines, in the dorsal area some light streaks and with two small light submarginal spots 
near the anal angle. On the under surface the two distal lines of both rvings are more distinct and undulate. 
The $ is more monotonously light brown, the costal and apical markings of the forewing have disappeared 

and so have the markings on the hindwing. Expanse of wings: 48, $ 66 mm. Sikkim. Java. 
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G. apicalis Hmps. 2. Distinguished from javanica by much more yellowish brown colouring, the 
antennae are ochreous, the abdominal dorsum has a light stripe, in the forewing the distal line is less angular, 
and the dark apical spot is much larger, in the hindwing the transverse lines are more distinct. Trincomali 

(Ceylon). 

G. sikkima Moore (= variegata Hmps., thwaitesi Mr. [presumably a good form ?]) (57 g). $. Body 
red-brown mixed with grey. Forewing ochreous-brown, in the dorsal and marginal area hued with red-brown, 
near the base two dark spots, a very much curved subbasal line, two almost straight median lines, the distal 
one of which is contiguous with an oblique streak crossing the cell-apex, an undulate submarginal line, a dark 
apical spot. Hindwing red-brown, towards the margin ochreous, with two indistinct undulate lines, the dorsal 
area dark red-brown, with a greyish hue, at the anal angle two dark spots. Hindwing beneath with two dark 
spots in the cell and more distinct lines than above. $. Yellow, thorax hued reddish-brown, forewing at the 
distal margin and anal margin reddish-brown, hindwing at the base and near the anal angle hued reddish-brown; 
transverse lines like in the J, but less distinct. Expanse of wings: 42, $ 62 mm. Sikkim. Ceylon. 

G. hainana Mr. °. Thorax dark rusty reddish, abdomen greyish rusty-reddish, head, legs, and body 
beneath of a brighter rusty red. Forewing dark rusty red, at the anal margin somewhat brighter, in the centre 
spotted by purple brown and flesh-coloured scales, with one short, oblique, subbasal line and two sinuate 
discal lines somewhat darker, the discocellular spot of a bright rusty red, margin spotted iron-grey. Hindwing 
yellowish rust-coloured with short, purple brown basal, median and narrower discal bands and a subbasal white 
stripe formed of moon-spots and being above purple brown. Beneath the wings are bright rust-coloured; the 
forewing is lighter towards the base, with a dark, light-spotted margin, a black discal transverse line, the hind¬ 
wing with a distally convex discal line, two discocellular spots and an indistinct median band, whilst the anal 
angle is dark brown and spotted white. Expanse of wings: 50 mm. Hainan. 

G. richteri Weym. (57 g). $. Brownish ochreous, the fore wing at the margin and before the apex 
lighter ochreous with three brown bent transverse stripes and a particularly distinct dark brown, almost straight 
longitudinal stripe extending from the base of the costal margin to the apex of the wing. Hindwing with two 
brown transverse stripes and a broad brown distal margin. Beneath the forewing is in the posterior half 
light ochreous, the brown longitudinal stripe is broader than above, at the costal margin there is a large 
red yellow spot in which the two dark transverse stripes start. Hindwing beneath of a reddish-yellow 
ground-colour, but very much dusted with brown, in the cell two black oblique punctiform spots, behind 
it two bent transverse bands. Length of forewing: 20y2 mm. The $ is larger: 32 resp. 33 mm, the dark 
longitudinal stripe of the forewing is only traceable in the marginal half, whereas the basal half neither shows 
any transverse bands. East Celebes. 

G. ochracea Wkr. <$. Ochreous. Forewing somewhat darker in the basal half, along the anal margin 
and at a sublimbal band. Hindwing a little lighter and brighter than the forewing, with a somewhat darker, 
postmedian transverse band being expanded in the anal angle, and a similarly coloured basal patch, at the 
anal margin with whitish fringes. Length of body: 24 mm, expanse of wings: 60 mm. Sarawak. 

G. aroa B.-Bak. $. Blackish-brown. Collar and patagia light ochreous-grey. Abdomen with a white 
apex. Costal margin of forewing ochreous-grey as far as beyond the cell; the median area brownish. Hindwing 
blackish, apex and margin brown. Forewing beneath orange-yellowish with a black marginal area, hindwing 
beneath blackish with a brown marginal area. Expanse of wings: 55 mm. Aroa River, New Guinea, in February. 

G. kebeae B.-Bak. (57 g). tf. Head and thorax yellow, abdomen brown with a creamy anal tuft, 
legs brown, antennae blackish. Both wings yellow, somewhat orange, with traces of a post median band or 
streak. Expanse of wings: 50 mm. Kebea, New Guinea. 

5. Genus: Tlieophila Mr. 

In this genus the palpi are likewise absent. It is described in Vol. II, p. 190. 

T. religiosae Helf. (= huttoni Ww., sherwilli, affinis and bengalensis Hutt.). Also here Hampson 

describes a species by a name selected quite ad libitum (huttoni Westiv.) and places the legitimate, by 11 years 
older name religiosae Heifer to the synonymy. Bod}^ greyish-brown. Margin of both wings more or less crenulated. 
Forewing greyish-brown with obliquely curved, antemedian and median, indistinct dark lines: a dark line 
beyond the discocellular, a transverse postmedian line, one or two twice curved submarginal lines, a large choco¬ 
late apical spot. Hindwing darker, at the dorsal margin speckled brown with white, a slightly curved sub- 
marginal line. Hindwing beneath with postmedian and submarginal lines. In some specimens the first segment 

apicalis. 

sikkima. 

hainana. 

I 

richteri. 

ochracea. 

aroa. 

kebeae. 

religiosae. 
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and the last segments of the abdomen are coloured dark. Expanse of wings: d 40, 0 50 mm. — Larva yellow, 
with brown and black spots and streaks, the three first rings very much swollen, the 5th to the last rings with 
paired dorsal pricks. The shape of the larva described by Hutton as bengalensis was whitish, marbled with 
yellowish red and black. India: North-Western Himalayas, Sikkim, Assam. 

lugubris. T. lugubris Drury. Head and thorax ashy-grey. Abdomen and wings rusty red, forewing with some 
faint, bluish marks near the margin. Expanse of wings: 48 mm. Madras ? — A questionable species not having 
been found again. 

mandarina. T. mandarina Mr. (57 h) from Shanghai has been described in Vol. II, p. 190. It is before me also 
from Formosa. 

horsfieldi. T. horsfieldi Mr. (57 h $). Brownish-grey. Forewing with two slightly bent brown transverse bands, 
the first of which is distant from the base, by a third of the length of the wing, the other by a third from 
the apex of the wing, the latter being undulate at the margin; between the two bands there is a brown discal 
spot which is grey in the centre, and a brown streak light behind the apex, the proximal margin of which 
is light; hindwing light rusty reddish near the base, with a narrow, curved, submarginal, light line and 
light veins, the anal margin with two blackish-brown spots, one of which is near the base, the other about in 
the centre. Expanse of wings: 67 mm. Java. 

6. Genus: Mustilia Wkr. 

See Vol. II, p. 190. •— At the same place is described. 

jalcipennis. M. falcipennis Wkr. (Vol. II, t. 29 e). •—- A darker form of it is: castanea Mr. occurring like the type 
castanea. in Darjeeling and having more angular, uni-coloured dark chestnut-red hindwings which are neither yellow 

in the costal area; the markings are like in the type. 

phaeopera. M. phaeopera Hmps. Body reddish, antennal shaft and a band between the antennal bases white. 
Forewing reddish with a greyish hue; the apical area from the centre of the costal margin to vein 3 in the 
marginal area chocolate-brown, costalwards dusted with greyish; a brown antemedian line is behind the 
costal margin bent convex towards the margin; subparallel to it an entirely blurred median transverse line; 
a distinctly marked postmedian line is behind the costal margin bent convex towards the margin and 
in the dorsal area almost zigzag-shaped; fringes light yellow. Hindwing reddish with a slight greyish hue. 

in the marginal area chocolate-brown; from the middle of the costal margin to the anal angle two subparallel, 
slightly curved lines; fringes light yellow. Under surface greyish with a reddish hue in the costal area; two 
oblique, curved, brown postmedian lines. Expanse of wings: d 54, $ 70 mm. — The larva draws its head far 
in when it is disturbed, it is in front broad and flattened, behind tapering and cylindrical, on the anal segment 
a horn, 16 feet, bare, tan-coloured, dorsum darker with a dark olive spot at the anal end, on the sides yellow 
spots, otherwise the whole body is spotted green, the ventral side with a yellow spot on each segment, the legs 
pale red, the forelegs outside with a yellow spot. Food-plant: Camellia caudata. Cocoon dark brown, at one 
end pointed, at the other obtuse. Assam (Khasis). 

sphingifor- M. sphingiformis Mr. (57 f) differs from falcipennis by the head and thorax being purple greyish-brown. 
>llls' Abdomen dark brown. Forewing light red-brown, with faint and blurred markings, a discocellular spot and 

a doubly curved postmedian line; the whole marginal area is chestnut-brown, extending in the centre to the 
postmedian line. Hindwing oehreous, in the dorsal area brown. Fringes of both wings ochreous. Expanse 

of wings: d 58, $ 82 mm. Mussooree. 

hepatica. M. hepatica Mr. (57 f) d- Light red-brown, hued with grey, antennal shaft and a line between their 
bases white. Forewing with an indistinct undulate antemedian line, a dark discocellular spot, an oblique post- 
median line wich is generally indistinct, angled below the costa and being contiguous with an oblique line from 
the apex of the wing. Hindwing with a curved, indistinct postmedian line and two dark streaks on the anal 
margin. Marginal area on both wings hued with grey, towards the posterior and anal angle three dark spots. 

columbaris. The 2 is more monotonously chestnut-brown. Forewing with a smaller cellular spot. — columbaris Btlr. from 
Murree is paler and more uniformly dusted with grey. — Larva greenish brown, behind lighter, of a Sphingid- 
like shape, with a long tail on the 11th ring; the skin of the anterior part of the body may be expanded to 
broad lateral wings. Expanse of wings: d 64, $ 90 mm. Sikkim, Murree. 

7. Genus: Amlraca Wkr. 

This genus is described in the palearctic part of the work, Vol. II, p. 190. 

b\punctata. A. bipuncfata Wkr. (57 f) d- Rusty reddish, beneath of a purer reddish. Palpi and chest yellowish. 
Antennae dark brown with black pinnae. Forewing with three brown, slightly undulate transverse lines, the 
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second and third of which are broken off near the costal margin, a black discal dot between the first and se¬ 
cond line, and a blackish subcostal line as well as an irregular whitish patch near the end of the costal margin. 
Hindwing with two lines which are the most distinct beneath, where we also notice a black discal dot, Length 
of body 19 mm, expanse of wings 48 to 56 mm. The $ is lighter red-brown, the antennae are white with dark 
pectinations. Expanse of wings: 66 mm. Hindostan; Sikkim; Assam. 

A. trilochoides Moore is of a somewhat brighter colouring, on the fore wing more powdered with grey, trilochoiden. 

India. 
A. albilunata limps. In the fore wing the distal margin is very much indented behind the apex, then albilunata. 

at vein 4 angularly projecting, then notched; hindwing similar, but not so distinctly notched, the posterior 
margin not indented. Dark red-brown, mixed with grey; in the forewing a darker red-brown, slightly undulate 
band proximally bordered with grey obliquely extends from the costal margin to the submedian fold, the disco- 
cellular spot is indistinct and parted by a lighter line, an undulatory brown median line and a similar grey 
postmedian line, behind the veins 6 and 7 small, oblique, white, subapical lunar streaks. Hindwing red-brown 
with a greyish hue, a brown discocellular spot, chocolate-brown anal-marginal spots and between them light- 
greyish ones. Fore wing beneath chocolate-brown, costa grey as far as the postmedian line, and with a brown 
spot beyond the centre; hindwing grey with a brown discal spot, two undulate brown postmedian lines and 
an effaced red-brown spot at the anal angle. — The larva hangs its head and arches its shoulder, when it 
is at rest; it is gregarious, long, cylindrical, the 3rd and 5th rings with two horns, the anal ring with but 
one horn, 16 feet, hairy, dull black, speckled with greyish, dorsal line light yellow, subdorsal and lateral lines 
orange, ventral side with two yellow lines, between the front legs broad yellow spots, head black, the horns 
whitish at the apex and orange at the base, otherwise dark. Food-plant: Cudranus javanicus. Cocoon silky, 
in front obtuse, behind tapering, on the dorsum with an excavated, boat-shaped appendage. Expanse of wings: 
d1 40, $ 46 mm. Assam (Khasis). 

A. apodecta Swh. rf ?• Ochreous fawn-coloured, d1 darker than the $ and with an apically whitish costa, apodecta. 

Forewing with three indistinct grey bands or lines, the two proximal ones of which are indented; the distal one 
is deeply angled behind the costal margin. Hindwing with two median lines and towards the costa lighter, 
in the dorsal area with dark brown hair. Beneath lighter, with lines as above. The forewing does not protrude 
so much as in bipunctata, and the hindwing is not emarginated in the dorsal area as in the latter. The an¬ 
tennae are dark brown above, white on the sides, the pectinations are brown. Expanse of wings: 59 mm. 
Padang, West Sumatra. 

8. Genus: Mauisa Mr. 

Body long and thin, anal brush spread asunder. Antennae short, with broad double pectinations. Legs 
short, hairy. Forewing triangular, costal margin rather uniformly convex. Distal margin very oblique and 
midway angular, posterior margin short; costal and subcostal veins with 5 branches, the first and second branch 

being parallel, the third thrice bifurcating, the lower fork terminating below the apex of the wing, the upper 
radial rises from the upper apex of the cell; the latter is narrow, short, enclosing a discoidal vein; the lower 
radial from the centre of the discocellular vein, the median vein with three branches, the middle branch 
terminating at the angle of the distal margin, the submedian vein is straight. The anal portion of the hind¬ 
wing is extracted, for which reason the hindwing appears to be very broad, reaching to the apex of the ab¬ 
domen, distal margin slightly convex:, subcostal vein with two branches, median with three branches. Cell short. 

H. subnotata Wkr. Rust-coloured reddish, thick, hairy, abdomen with grey rings, stomatic parts subnotata. 

stunted. Antennae broadly dentate. Abdomen much more slender than the thorax, not projecting beyond 
the hindwing, the anal lateral appendages fringed. Legs short, stout. Forewing at the apex rounded off, though 
forming a small angle there, the distal margin very oblique, in the centre slightly angular, and next to it on 
both sides slightly emarginated, costal margin with 4 or 5 small dark spots, the centre of the posterior margin 
with 4 short dark transverse streaks, a narrow dark marginal band being midway slightly expanded, where it 
encloses a lighter spot; a light discocellular transverse streak. Beneath with a yellow costal-marginal spot near 
the apex. In the hindwing the posterior margin is densely fringed towards the apex. Length of body: 14 mm. 

Expanse of wings: 35 mm. Singapore. 

9. Genus: S^agaiHla Wkr. 

Body moderately stout. Proboscis absent. Palpi porrect, smooth, thin, not projecting beyond the 
head, the third joint very small. Antennae short, by far not reaching the centre of the costa of the forewing, 
very broadly pectinated. Abdomen not reaching the anal angle, anal brush very small. Legs rather short and 
thin, slightly hairy; hind tibiae without spurs. Forewing large, elongate, at the base narrow, at the end roun¬ 
ded, distal margin slightly convex, very oblique, longer than the posterior margin; areola large; the third of 
the lower veins is moderately distant from the 2nd, the 3rd upper vein bifurcates, and its posterior forked 
vein bifurcates once more. 

50 X 
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picaria. 

tricolor. 

L. picaria Wkr. <$. Blackish-brown. Body beneath and legs grey. Abdomen with a white apical brush. 
Forewing in the centre with a large white transverse spot being convex towards the distal margin. Hindwing 
white, with a very broad, posteriorly somewhat narrower, blackish-brown marginal band. Length of body 
17 mm. Expanse of wings: 55 mm. Mysol. 

10. Genus: Elacliyoplidialma Fldr. 

,,Head small and very much retracted. Eyes very small. Antennae (of $) short, very broadly pecti¬ 
nated. Proboscis absent. Palpi small, not projecting beyond the head, wings with short fringes, enti¬ 
rely margined; forewing with an obtuse apex and a convex distal margin, the subcostal vein with 5 branches 
(the first branch rises near the apex of the cell), the second discoidal vein rises almost in the centre of the curved 
discocellular, the last median branches close together, the first somewhat more remote; hindwing rounded off, 
the costal vein at the base connected with the subcostal, then nearing the costal margin and terminating be¬ 
hind its centre, the subcostal vein branches off far behind the apex of the irregularly closed cell, the second 
and third median branches close together. Legs short, bristly, hind tibiae with two small apical spurs. Ab¬ 
domen of $ moderately robust, hardly projecting beyond the centre of the hindwing, apex hairy.“ — Thus 
far the original description. 

E. tricolor Fldr. (57 f) $. Black. Forewing with a white median transverse band being shortened be¬ 
hind, expanded in front, hindwing with a yellow anal spot. Apex of abdomen yellow. According to the figure 
the veins of the forewing are somewhat lighter. Expanse of wings: 48 mm; length of forewing: 22% mm. 
Amboina. 

Alphabetical List 
with reference to the original descriptions of the forms of the Indo-Australian Bombicydae. 

* signifies that the form is also figured at the place cited. 

albiceps Ocinara Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 6, p. 172 (1862). 
albilunata Andraca Hnips. Journ. Bomb. nat. Hist. 20, 

p. 84.* 
apicalis Gunda limps. Fauna Br. Ind. 1, p. 36 (1892). 
apodecta Andraca Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 49 

(1907). 
aroa Gunda B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 371. 
arracanensis Bomb. Moore & Hull. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 

(3) 2, p. 313 (1864). 
attacoides Ocinara Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 6, p. 171—72 

(1862). 

bipunctata Andraca Wkr. List Ilet. Br. Mus. 32. p. 582. 
brunnea Ocinara Wilem. Entomol. 44, p. 176 (1911). 

castanea Mustilia Moore Lep. Atkins, p. 82. 
columbaris Mustilia Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 387. * 
crenulata Bombyx T. P. Lucas Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 

(2) 8, p. 37 (1893). 
Croesi Bomb. Moore dfr Hutt. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 2, 

p. 312 (1864). 
cyproba Ocinara Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 154. * 

diapliana Ectrocta limps. Fauna Br. India, I, p. 33 (1892). * 
diaphana Ocinara Moore Lepid. Atkins, p. 83. 
dilectula Ocinara Wkr. List. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1768 (1856). 

fortunatus Bomb. Moore & Hutt. Trans. Ent. Soc. London 
(3) 2, p. 312 (1864). 

liainana Gunda Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 705. 
hepatica Must. Moore, Lep. Atkins p. 82. * 
liorsfieldi Theophila Moore Cat. Lep. East Ind. Comp. II, 

p. 381 (1859). * 

javanica Gunda Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 576. * 

kebeae Gunda B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. NI (1904) p. 370.* 

lida Ocinara Moore Cat. East India C. Mus. II, p. 381. 
lugubris Theophila Drury Exot. Ins. 3, p. 28. * 

mandarina Theophila Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, 
13. 576. * 

meridionalis Bombyx Wood-Mason Indian Mus. Report for 
1886. 

mioleuca Bomb. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 14 (1891) 
p. 190. 

rnori Bomb. L. Syst. Nat. 1, p. 817. 

oehracea Gunda Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 6, p. 177 (1862). 

pliaeopera Mustilia Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. 20, 
p. 83. * 

picaria Laganda Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 389. 

religiosae Theophila Heifer Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 6, p. 41. * 
richteri Gunda Weym. Iris 3, p. 34—36. * 

signifera Ocinara Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 6, p. 130 
(1862). 

sikkima Gunda Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 406. * 
sinensis Bomb. Moore & Hutt. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 2, 

p. 313 (1864). 
sphingiformis Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. 1879, p. 407. * 
subnotata Hanisa Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 3, p. 188. 

textor Bomb. Moore & Hutt. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 2, 
p. 309 (1864). 

tricolor Elachyoph. Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Akacl. Wiss. Wien XLIII 
(1) p. 23 (1861). 

trilochoides Andraca Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 820. 

varians Ocinara Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1153. 

waringi Ocinara Snell. Tijds. v. Ent. 1877, p. 20. * 
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12. Family: Drepanidae. 

This family containing about 3 to 400 forms is often ranged by the name of Platypterygidae owing 
to the derivation from one of its most poly typical genera, Platypteryx Lasp. A third family name, Drepa- 

nulidae, however, is used without authorisation (Kirby), for there is no generic name of ,,Drepanula“ in this 
family, but it exists in a family of butterflies (cf. Vol. V, p. 698, pi. 133 e, f). Schranck denominated that 
genus ,,Drepana“. 

About 80 per cent, of the species belonging to this family exhibit a remarkable consistency in the 
shape of the wings (falciform fore wings) as well as in the colouring (varying from yellow to brown) and even 
marking (oblique line in the distal portion of the fore wing, and the cell-end spot). Most of the species are also 
of less than the medium size of the Heterocera, showing an expanse of wings of 2 to 4 cm, so that the occur¬ 

rence of silvery scales and some conspicuous indentations in the margins of the wings are the only extrava¬ 
gances noticeable. 

The systematic position must be regarded as provisional up to this day. The Geometrid-like habitus, 
which is also laid stress upon by Warren in the following pages, has already been commented upon in Vol. II 
(Strand p. 195), although the resemblance is always stated to be merely quite external. Hampson and Stau- 

dinger-Rebel have placed the family directly before the Callidulidae, and the latter authors (as well as Kirby) 

range it after the Bombyculae, from which Hampson separates it rather distantly. Packard considers it to 
be an offspring of the Notodontid tribe (and the Bombyculae, to be another offspring); he was probably in¬ 
fluenced by regarding the very much specialised larvae of the Drepana. — Certain relations to the Thyridi- 
dae have been commented upon in Vol. II to which we also refer (p. 195) with respect to the principal marks. 

The range of the family is rather irregular, since it has a most remarkable centre in British India. 
They decidedly require great dampness in summer combined with great heat, and both Africa and Australia 
exhibit vast districts where the family is entirely absent or where hardly one isolated species represents it; 
above all they hardly occur at all in the deserts, and in the oases of the Sahara only 2 species are met with. 
Their main range in the Old World extends from the torrid parts of India, particularly the Himalayan coun¬ 
tries through Assam to South China and Japan on the one hand, and across the Malay Archipelago to New 
Guinea on the other hand. Europe as well as North America only contain 7 or 8 species, the Ivhasia Hills 
boast of numerous though rather closely allied forms. In Tropical America they are almost quite absent, but 
they are replaced there most conspicuously by a certainly allied lepidopteral tribe — the Perophoridae - 
which is even included in the family by some systematisers, although its larvae are quite differently specialised. 
These Perophoridae are represented in Tropical America by about 100 species; about 1 to 2 dozens of species 
occur in every larger geographical district, so that about the same proportion prevails there as in the Indian 
faunal regian regarding the range of the Drepanidae. 

As to the distribution within the Indo-Australian Region most of the districts contain at least about 
a dozen species, except Australia where, as we mentioned above, they occur very rarely. Arabia, the eastern 
coast of which only belongs to our fauna (its northern part being palearctic and the southern part Ethiopian), 
hardly possesses one species, but on the opposite coast of India quite a number of species occur already, 
and in the Nilgiri Mts., where Hampson ascertained 12 species, I found single forms rather frequently. Ceylon 
has 9 species, some in common with Southern India. From there to Bengal and Assam their number increases 
rapidly, attaining its maximum in the Khasia, Naga, and Sikkim Mts.; from some of these districts up to 
50 species are known, most of which we figure here for the first time. From here to the south and east their 
number decreases again, but there still occur more than about 20, where the palearctic southern frontier shuts 
off the faunal region, in Southern China and the southern most parts of Japan. From the Philippines which, 
however, are still very insufficiently explored, Semper only enumerated three species. 

We cannot say that the Tropical-Indian Drepanidae excel the eastern palearctic species to a conside¬ 
rable extent. On the contrary, we know the Cyclidia (Euchera) of North China and Tibet, the Auzata and Ma- 
crauzata of Japan to be the most eminent palearctic forms, whereas the Indian Fauna contains mostly poly- 
typical genera looking almost like insignificant European species such as Drepana curvatula or cultraria. 
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Of the early stages of Indo-Australian species we know very little on the whole. In Europe, where 
some Depranidae, such as Drep. cultraria, lacertinaria, binaria, are in some places very common, we neither 
notice the larvae very frequently, since they mostly live on trees and besides temporarily remain hidden in 
a case of leaves. The Cyclidiinae seem to have normally shaped larvae, whereas the Drepaninae exhibit the 
changed larval shape described in Vol. II, p. 199. The posture somewhat recalls that of the larva of a Di- 
cranura, hut the anal end terminates in but one point. The last thoracal or the first abdominal rings fre¬ 
quently exhibit protuberances or stings; in Teldenia the 3rd ring shows a pin-like point. The pupa rests in 
a leaf spun all round; some pupae exhibit a bluish bloom. The imagines are often met with in India through¬ 
out the year, and in daytime they are mostly difficult to discover owing to their protective colour. Many 
have the colouring of a small dry leaf, and the deception is still increased by hyaline spots representing holes, 
or by abnormal shapes bearing a striking resemblance to shrinks in the dry leaf. Such abnormities of the shape 
are exhibited for instance in the Canucha the forewings of which look as if they had been cut off with the 
scissors. In Leucoblepsis excisa the distal margin of the forewing, and in Thymistada tripunctata (50 b) and rufa 
(50 1») also the hindwing at the anal angle look as if they were gnawed; in Hyalospectra grisea (48 d) and hyali- 
costa the wings appear to be perforated, in Albara specularia (49 h) and A. perhamata (49 f) we notice a co¬ 
louring found on dry leaves that have been washed out and discoloured by water. Certain Cyclidiinae such as 
Macrocilix maia (48 b) look exactly like bird-droppings, and others again such as Drapetodes matulata (= obli- 
quifasciata, 48 i), Drapetodes fratercula (48 i), and Phalacra vulhisara (48 g), when at rest, exhibit such a pecu¬ 
liar attitude that our eyes only notice a formation difficult to explain. Real mimicry, however, does not occur; 
some resemblances, such as exhibited by Spica luteola (50 d) with a habitus quite dissimilar to the family, 
looking almost like a Xanthia citrago at first sight, are of course only accidental and as superficial as those 
with the Geometrids. 

,,The Drepanidae form a group of moths with broad wings partly bearing a striking resemblance to 
certain Geometrids; they also copy their habit of resting during the day with their wings spread out on the 
underside of leaves. In most of the genera the apex of the fore wing is falciformly extended, from which 
the name is derived, but in many also both wings are rounded; it will be found that in the Indo- 
Australian species the shape of the wings varies much more than in the palearctic species. Among the 
special marks, the shortness of the antennae and the feeble development of the proboscis and palpi must 
be mentioned. The head is broad and smoothly scaled like the thorax and abdominal dorsum. Dr. Strand, 

in his treatise on the palearctic species, divides the family into two subfamilies, Eucherinae (which I change 
into Cyclidiinae) and Drepaninae, which division I agree with; in certain points the former seem to be nearer 

to the Geometrids than the Drepaninae are, but in both the subfamilies vein 7 of the hindwing rises before 6 
and approximates vein 8 or anastomoses with it. The only families exhibiting a similar structure of the sub¬ 
costal veins on the hindwing are the Thyrididae, the Cymatophoridae, and the Pyralididae, and with the two 
latter some Drepanidae might easily be confounded; the Thyrididae could be distinguished by their marking. 

The larvae live freely on trees and shrubs, pupating in convolute leaves, and the autumnal breed spends winter 
in such casings. Externally they vary to a great extent; some, such as the Platypteryx, are shorter with a 
large head, and the anal segments are transformed into a kind of upturned tail; others resemble more the 
Geometric! larvae and are longer and thinner, with thickened anterior segments; several species have two 
generations (in warmer latitudes perhaps all), and the generations are somewhat different, as for instance 
in the common Cilix glaucatus ScopP (Warren). 

I. Subfamily: Cyc*li«lmiae nom. nov. 

Characterised by the long, stout, upturned palpi, by the oblique, rarely angular discocellular from 
the centre of which vein 5 rises, and by the larva invariably showing 16 feet. 

1. Genus: Cyclitlia Gn. *) 

Proboscis present; palpi stout, before the face stretched upwards; antennae short, stout, with lamellae; 
legs short, stout; middle tibiae with one, hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs; chest feebly woolly; wings broad; 

*) In Hubner’s List (p. 350) the genus Euchera is defined as follows: ,,both wings streaked and margined with 
mottled brown1', and the following three species are enumerated as belonging to it: No. 2943 Euchera cunicaria = cunica Cr. 
257 G; No. 2944 E. hesperaria = hesperio Cr. 251 B. A.; No. 2945 E. cenidaria - cenis Cr. 147 E. Thus cunica Cr. is the type 
of Euchera Hhn. List. 

But in Hubner’s Additions III, p. 29 (fig. 519, 520) we find substigmaria Him. ranged with the genus Euchera, and 
this species was regarded as the type of Euchera Hbn. But Hubner himself quotes the List, on the same page 29 of his 
..Additions11, Cent. Ill, saying that he has quite forgotten to enclose Cramer’s Vesulia in Euchera; nor is substigmaria 
of his ..Additions11 mentioned here; therefore, whatever doubts there may exist as to the priority of the List or of the 
Cent. Ill of his Additions, it is almost certain that the 29th page of the 3rd Cent, of his Additions was written, after 
the type from page 305 of his List had been established; and the application of cunica Cr. as the type of Euchera Hbn. (List) 
must exclude the application of substigmaria Hbn. as the type of Euchera Hbn. Additions, which is to be replaced by GrUENEES 

Cyclidia, and the subfamily must be called Cyclidiinae. 
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forewing with a curved costal margin and subacute apex; distal margin smooth, obliquely bent; hindwing 
triangular, both angles rounded off; on the hindwing vein 5 rises almost from the centre of the discocellular, 
vein 6 below the upper cell-angle; veins 7, 8, 9, 10 forked. Hindwing with a short cell; vein 5 comes from 
above the lower cell-angle. Larva with 10 bogus feet. — Type: C. substigmaria Hbn. A genus of Indian moths 
a few of which also occur in China. 

C. substigmaria Hbn. (Vol. II, pi. 23 f). Wings whitish, with a straight, oblique, grey line from the anbsttyma- 
apex of the forewing to the centre of the hind-margin of the hindwing; the space behind it is white; a proxi- ria 
mal band of 3 curved light lines separated by dark little lunae; the space between this band and the distal 
line is more or less suffused with grey, except along the costa, where the beginning of the distal line is broad 
light; before the margin a row of double black dots which, in case they be confluent, form a garland; on 
both wings beneath a large round black discal spot which only shows through above on the hindwing. Head 
and palpi black; abdomen white; central band of hindwing quite narrow, the white areas on both sides 
correspondingly broader; the light veins of the forewings cross the dark areas. — Larva blackish, head and 
last segments tinted black; a sublateral white band; on both sides a series of white and yellow transverse 
streaks. — It occurs in the whole of India, in Tonkin and Hainan; also known from Mon-pin and Chang- 
yang in China. 

C. capitata Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 23 f). Forewing white with a broad grey median band fading away towards capitata. 
the costa; a distal grey band expands towards the costa and is strangulated in the middle; near the distal 
margin a row of small black spots; cellular spot white; a proximal curved band is in some places double; 
on the hindwing the grey median band is expanded in the centre and above interrupted; head; palpi, and an¬ 
tennae black; dorsum grey with whitish segmental bands. Distinguished from substigmata by the absence of 
the deep black cellular spot on the hindwing above, whereas beneath there is a dull blackish cellular spot on 
both wings, instead of the jet-black spot of substigmaria. This palearctic sj)ecies also occurs in Tonkin; it was 
originally described from Hongkong. 

C. rectificata Wkr. ( — muricolaria Wkr., patulata Wkr.) (48 a). Head, thorax, and forewing greyish- rectificaia. 

brown; the latter with two undulating proximal white lines and traces of some more between them; a similar 
distal group of lines, which, however, is twice curved; towards the distal margin a light line, behind it a 
row of rather large brown spots being connected by an undulating line; at the cell-end a white spot; hind¬ 
wing grey, strewn with small brown scales; the middle and distal brown bands fade away towards the costa; 
a submarginal row of brown spots connected by an undulating line. Sikkim and Assam. 

C. sericea Warr. (48 a). Forewing silky-white, like that of pitmani Mr., but with a broad grey median sericcci. 
band followed by a curved line; the subterminal row of small spots is more bent inward towards the apex; 
the hindwing shows a straight, not curved central band of moon-spots; the subterminal row of spots with two 
large horseshoe-shaped markings between the veins 2, 3, and 3, 4. Kina Balu in North Borneo; also from Su¬ 
matra there is a specimen in the Collection of the British Museum. 

C. pitmani Mr. Head, thorax, and abdomen white; frons black; antennae ochreous; wings white, pitmani. 
forewing with a few dark brown markings on the basal half of the costa, near the base a narrow line; in the 
centre a broad dark band, the discocellular and the line crossing it white; a distal curved line and a subterminal 
row of spots behind which there is a row of small black spots and a row of small dark marginal dots; hind¬ 
wing white with a distal and subterminal row of small dark brown spots; a subterminal row of small dark 
brown spots. 65 to 75 mm. Tavoy in Tenasserim. 

C. javana Auriv. (= absentimacula Warr.) (48 a) is the most closely allied to substigmaria Hbn. from javana. 

which, however, it is at once discernible by the entire absence of the round cellular spot above and beneath; 
instead of it there is on the forewing above a flat-oval, oblique, light spot; all the grey markings are tinted 

* yellowish-red, particularly towards the apex of the forewing; the border of the basal area and the proximal 
edge of the central band behind the angulation on the subcostal extend almost vertically, not obliquely bent 
down to the hind-margin; the distal border of the central band opposite the pell is obtusely and vertically 
undulated, not oblique and angular; the distal undulate line is quite complete, and the marginal area is yel¬ 
lowish reddish-grey; the hindwing is without a dark tint or spots at the distal line towards the apex; beneath 
the costal area of the forewing is broadly tinted yellowish reddish-grey. Hitherto only known from the Isle 
of Java. 

C. dictyaria Swh. Body and wings above and beneath pure white; wings without transverse markings; dictyaria. 
on the forewing the discal spot shows through beneath; hindwing with a large black spot at the cell-end; both 
wings with a subterminal row of bright round black spots and a few very small black dots between these spots 
and the distal margin; vertex black; beneath the cell-end is in both wings marked with a large black spot, the 
small subterminal black spots are smaller and not so round. Described from a single $ from Kanara in 
Bombay. 
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orciferaria. 

fenestra ria 

semipavo- 
naria. 

simpliciata. 

C. orciferaria Wkr. (<$, 36 a as pruinosa; 9 48 a). Both wings dark violettish-brown with some in¬ 
distinct undulating dark lines in the basal area; the distal band is broad with a bluish-grey tint and indistinct 
undulating grey lines thereon and on its undulated distal margin; forewing with a folded spot on the disco- 
cellular; from below the apex a bluish-grey subterminal band extends, being expanded in the centre into a 
hazy spot; at the distal margin a dark line; hindwing with a bluish-grey spot and a similar marginal line at 
the apex, and an oblique bluish-grey line from vein 2 to the anal angle; the type of orciferaria Wkr. originates 
from North China, though the species was also found in Tenasserim, in the mountains of Tonkin, on Mt. Wuchi 
in Hainan, and in Sumatra. 

II. Subfamily: I>repaninae worn. nov. 

Characterised by the very small, badly developed, porrect palpi and by the feeble proboscis; at the 
angulation of the cliscocellular vein 5 rises close above 4; the larva has only 14 feet. 

2. Genus: Macranzata Btlr. 

Proboscis present; palpi quite small; antennae in both sexes bipectinate; the pectinations of the $ 
are feebler; middle and hind tibiae with pahs of very short terminal spurs; wings large; forewing with a cur¬ 
ved costal margin which is flattened down before the apex which is obtusely produced; distal margin curved; 
hindwing with a rounded, almost notched distal margin; forewing with a strongly angular cliscocellular; vein 
6 rises from the flattened end of the subcostal; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11 from the cell; both wings with large 
transparent central spots. Type: M. fenestraria Moore. 

M. fenestraria Mr. (Vol. II, pi. 23 f). Forewing yellowish-white, with a large irregular vitreous spot 
occupying the end of the cell and the area behind it and below it, the veins crossing it are yellow; along 
the proximal edge of the vitreous spot a double yellowish-brown line, and another line around its distal edge 
and inwardly bent below the centre; the upper border of this spot is edged with dark rusty-yellow; before 

a dark shadow there is an undulating white subterminal line; on the hindwing the vitreous spot is more irre¬ 
gular and pierced. Bengal and the Kangra Valley in India; also mentioned from Japan. 

3. Genus: Aaizata Wkr. 

Proboscis present; palpi upturned, feeble; antennae with lamellae, slightly thickened and flattened 

down; fore wing with an acute apex; margin at vein 3 broken; hindwing angular at vein 4, then notched as 
far as the anal angle; on the forewing vein 6 rises directly below the upper cell-angle; veins 7, 8, 9, 10 
stalked, from the cell-angle. Type: A. semipavonaria Wkr.-, three of the five species are from China and Japan. 

A. semipavonaria Wkr. (48 b, and Vol. II, pi. 23 g). Head, thorax and abdomen white; forewing white; 
lines dark brownish; two proximal lines, undulating and curved, but indistinct, interrupted on the veins; 
two distal lines, with a large comma-shaped yellowish-brown spot from vein 1 to 5, with a black spot centred 
with silvery blue at the beginning of the small tail; subterminal and terminal lines similar; hindwing white 
with three pairs of similar lines, but without the spot. It occurs in the Penjab and in Sikkim (North India). 

A. simpliciata Warr. (48 b). Forewing white, very scantily scaled; costal spot ochreous; the lines are 

exceedingly feeble, formed of scanty small blackish scales; the first is vertical, distally projecting on the me¬ 
dian after the first third, before it a median line; the second line at % behind the cell bent outward, and 
bent inward to the hind-margin near the 1st line; behind it a dull line containing a dark spot and dot on 
vein 4 and a black dot on the two veins above and below it; subterminal line very indistinct, strongly den¬ 
tate; fringes white; on the hindwing the lines are single, and no black spots behind the second line. Under 
surface iridescent white; costal margin of fore wing towards the base dark; face and front legs brown; an¬ 
tennae ochreous; thorax and abdomen white. Described from a single $ from the Khasia Hills in Assam. In 
this species vein 6 of the fore wing rises above the cell-angle, and the posterior margin of the hindwing is 

not notched. 

4. Genus: Macrocillx Btlr. 

Proboscis present; palpi quite small; antennae bipectinate, the branches in the $ shorter; apex of 
forewing not produced, the distal margin obliquely bent; on the hindwing the. distal margin and both the angles 
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are rounded; the discocellular of the forewing is strongly angular; vein 6 from the flattened end of the sub¬ 
costal; 7, 8, 9 forked, 10 forked with 11. Type: M. mysticata WJcr. 

M. mysticata Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 23 f). Head, thorax, and abdomen white; thorax and abdomen above mystic ala. 

yellow; wings semi-transparent white; forewing with a broad, somewhat irregular golden brown distal band 
from the subcostal to the hind-margin, enclosing a white stripe on the discocellular and short streaks on the 
veins 3 and 4; on the margin from the cell to the hind-margin 2 light lines; before the distal margin 2 dark 
bands forming small crescents and being more or less interrupted; on the hindwing the bands are twice distally 
dentate, near the hind-margin, and despatch towards the base along vein 1 a narrow stripe; before the distal 
margin a double line of small dark lunae; at the anal angle a yellow spot on which there are three small 
black spots. Sikkim and Penjab in North India. 

M. maia Leech (48 b and Vol. II, pi. 23 f). Distinguished from mysticata Wkr. by being somewhat larger mala. 

and the wings being more intensely scaled; on the forewing the narrow grey distal band of mysticata forms 
an almost fish-shaped spot on both sides bordered with yellow which is defined by black, and extends distally 
a tooth on vein 3, a shorter tooth on vein 2, and a black line on the submedian fold; on the inside there 
is on vein 2 a long spine, below vein 1 a jasper-red oval bordered with black; the discocellular is marked 
silvery white; from vein 8 to 3 a line of small yellowish-brown subterminal lunae; on vein 4 at the margin 
a yellowish-brown spot; fringes light yellow; hindwing with an olive-grey streak exhibiting a central lustrous 
line from the base along vein 1, being connected with an irregular yellow and grey triangle and meeting a 
double grey line from the centre of the costa; the latter line terminates in a tooth exhibiting a black spot 
above vein 3, and then extends undulating to the hind-margin; the latter and the proximal edge of the spot 
are marked with a line of small lustrous scales; the lower cell-end is marked with a silvery white spot, and 
vein 3 with a fine silvery line; before the margin a series of small grey and yellow subterminal lunae, extend¬ 
ing into the distal margin below vein 3; 3 small dark brown dents behind the distal line below vein 2; a round 
grey spot in the upper cell-angle; under surface with a diffuse grey spot behind the centre of the fore wing 
and a round spot in the upper cell-angle; both sexes show some grey small subterminal spots. Face, palpi, 
and front legs brown; thorax olive, with a bright yellowish-red tint; abdominal dorsum olive-brown, the anal 
rings lighter with ochreous markings. This species was described by Leech from Japan, but it also occurs in 
Sikkim and the Khasia Hills in Assam; the distal grey spot is here larger and broader than in the Japanese 
specimens. 

M. taiwana Wil. Forewing white with dark brown transverse markings; proximal line double, undu- taiwana. 

lating, angular below the costa; distal band undulating, angular below the costa, crossed by two white lines 
and traversed by the white veins; in the band near the hind-margin a black spot; from the cell-end almost 
to the distal angle a curved fawn-coloured streak; the subterminal band does not reach the costa; hindwing 
white; almost in the centre of the hind-margin two small black dots; in the anal angle a blackish-brown 
cloud; the dark grey distal band being crossed by two white undulating lines does not reach vein 4; fringes 
of both wings greyish, apically darker, before it small black lunae; under surface whitish; both wings towards 

the margin with lines of blackish spots; basal half of forewing with dark clouds; head, thorax, and basal seg¬ 
ment of abdomen white; face brown. 42 to 48 mm. Formosa. Described from two 

5. Genus : Sewa Swh. 

Distinguished from Macrocilix Btlr. by the antennae being thickened and flattened down, with small 
dense crooked dents; on the forewing veins 10 and 11 both come from the cell, 10 anastomoses with 8 and 9, 
forming an areola. Type: 8. orbiferata Wkr. 

S. orbiferata Wkr. (= insignata Mr., silicoides Snell.) (48 b, and Vol. II, pi. 23 g). Forewing white orbiferata. 

with a broad brown streak on the basal half of the costal margin; an irregular and indistinct dark proximal 
band; a broader distal band the centre of which is traversed by a white line; a subterminal interrupted band 
of spots; on the hind wing the distal band is obliterated towards the costa, expanded towards the hind-margin 
and traversed by a white line; in the anal angle a yellow spot and a subterminal and terminal row of small 
dark spots and streaks thereon. Originally described from Borneo, but the species also occurs in Sikkim, 
Bhutan, and Assam in North India, and in the Shan States in Burma; Leech also mentions it from West 
China. 

6. Genus: IMpriodonta Mr. 

Proboscis present; palpi porrect, short; antennae of $ laterally flattened down, below plainly serrate, 
the dents broad and curved, above file-shaped, with short sharp dents; forewing with an entirely bent and 
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sericea. 

hyalina. 

hi dcla. 

nconclusa. 

concinna. 

pkasma. 

roughly scaled costal margin; distal margin obliquely bent; anal angle obtuse; hindwing at the apex and distal 
margin rounded, the anal angle angularly cut off; on the hindwing veins 6, 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10 and 11 stalked, 
10 anastomoses with 8 and 9, forming an areola; thinly scaled; forewing with oval vitreous spots in the disc. 

Type: D. sericea Warr. 

D. sericea Warr. (48 c). Forewing silvery white; two large fine brown lines near the base, strongly bent 
in the cell; a proximal brown undulating line, below the centre distinct; a distal similar line strongly bent 
in the centre; at the costa behind it a brown shadow nearing the line, forming two dark small lunae and small 
spots between the veins 2 and 4 and a dot at the hind-margin; a grey marginal shadow proceeds from two 
small black subapical dots; at the apex some black spots; at the lower end of the discocellular a black 
spot; at the hind-margin close at the base a black dot; the lower half of the cell and the space between the 
median vein and the submedian fold as far as the distal line is semi-diaphanous; fringes white with a few 
small dark scales at the base. Hindwing with a feeble median line, a double grey distal line, the distal part 
of which is marked with small black vein-dots, and a single bent subterminal line; at the lower cell-end a very 
small black dot. Under surface silvery white, costal area of forewing for three quarters of its width smoky 
black; head, thorax, and abdomen all white. Described from 3 <$$ from the Khasia Hills in Assam. 

7. Genus: l>eroea Wkr. 

Proboscis present; palpi very short, very small; antennae in both sexes bipectinate, the branches in 
the 9 short; middle tibiae with one, hind tibiae with two pairs of short spurs; wings semi-transparent with 
black or grey markings; forewing with a curved costal margin, an obtuse apex, and an oblique bent distal 
margin; vein 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7, 8 forked, 9, 10, 11 forked, 9, 10 anastomosing with 8 and forming 
an areola; 11 proceeds shortly before the end of the areola, 7 from the end, 10, 9. 8 bend towards the costa, 
at equal distances; on the hindwing 7 strongly anastomoses with 8. Type: D. hyalina Wkr. 

D. hyalina Wkr. (48 b, and Vol. II, pi. 48 c). Wings hyaline grey; forewing with 3 proximal and 3 
distal grey undulating bands; hindwing with only 3 distal ones; at the distal margin a fine dark line; head, 
thorax and abdomen dark brown, scantily clothed with light hairs. Expanse 44 mm. It occurs in the Penjab, 
in Sikkim, the Naga Hills, Manipur, and East Pegu in Burma. 

D. hidda Swh. ( = subhyalina Strand) (48 c). Smaller than hyalina, expanse only 34 mm; slightly greyer; 
costal-marginal area, the lines and transverse shadows somewhat brighter; of the 3 distal antemedian shadows 
only the distal one is distinct; of the three post median ones the most proximal one forms the most distinct 
grey shadow, all 3 being marked by dark patches on the veins; on the discocellular an angular black line; 
hind wing with a dark proximal line and 3 distal ones; at the distal margin a dark line; head, thorax, abdomen, 
and antennae dark grey. Sikkim, Jaintia Hills in Assam; Mao, Manipur in Burma. 

D. inconclusa Wkr. (= maculata Mr.) (48 c). Forewing dull whitish; the markings dark greyish; near 
the base 3 angular bands, the first two terminating at the median, the 3 rd and the proximal line extend obli¬ 
quely to the subcostal, then they are marked by a dot on the median at the base of vein 2 and by a quadran¬ 
gular spot at the hind-margin; on the discocellular two grey spots, the one at the upper end smaller, mostly 
coherent; above it a costal oblique streak; a broad subterminal band, distally dentate, between veins 3 and 5 
broadly interrupted; at the distal margin a similar grey band; on the hindwing at the distal margin a grey 
band composed of 5 spots,- one at the apex, one on each side of vein 5, and one on each side of vein 2; before 
the margin an indistinctly marked, narrow, grey band; on the under surface the dark markings show through; 
head, thorax and abdomen Mack. Expanse 40 mm. The type of maculata is from Masuri; where inconclusa 
was found is unknown. 

D. concinna sp. nov. (48b) is smaller than inconclusa, the 9 has an expanse of but 36 mm, the <$ 32; 
in the 9 the markings are of an almost identical position and colour, whereas in the the markings are much 
blacker; through the subterminal dark band we often see a light slate-coloured subterminal line; on the hind¬ 
wing there are two thick grey postmedian bands and traces of a proximal one, marked by vein-dots. Head, 
thorax, and abdomen blackish, tinted with grey. In the Tring Museum from the Naga Hills in Assam, and from 
Mao, Manipur in Burma. The ground-colour of the is bluish-white, that of the 9 bluish-grey. 

D. phasma Btlr. (Vol. II. pi. 48 c), from Japan, has about, the same size as concinna', the markings 
in the are blacker and in the 9 much feebler; the white area between the subterminal and terminal band 
is much narrower, almost linear, the marginal band is not interrupted, but with an oblong grey filling bet¬ 
ween the veins; the distal margin of the dentate subterminal band forms a large black spot on vein 4. 
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8. Genus: Periilrepasia Btlr. 

Distinguished from Leucodrepana by the antennae being bipectinate in both sexes instead of being 

flat and thickened and densely serrate dentate. Type: P. quinaria Mr. 

P. quinaria Mr. (48 c). Forewing of G white, feebly powdered with grey, in the $ purer; both wings quinaria. 

crossed by undulating grey lines which are more distinct in the $ than in the 8 being powdered with grey; 

palpi, frons, and antennal dents ochreous. North India. 

P. innotata Hmps. (48 d). Both wings hyaline, feebly scaled and without any marking; head, thorax, innotata. 

and abdomen white. Penjab. 

P. verticata Warr. (48 c). Forewing white, semi-transparent, crossed by 5 grey bands, all of which verticata. 

are almost parallel to the margin, on the veins with darker linear markings: 2 proximal ones, 1 distal one, the 
broadest of all, and 2 subterminal ones the distal one of which forms small crescents the dents of which 
touch the grey marginal line; fringes grey; at the cell-end a white crescent, around which there are grey 
scales; costal margin yellow. On the hindwing the three distal lines meet in the anal angle; head, thorax and 
abdomen white, the upper part of the face, vertex, antennae, and forelegs rust-brown. British New Guinea. 

P. inconspicua Leech (48 c and Vol. II, pi. 48 a). Forewing whitish, crossed by numerous undulating, inconspi- 

irregular, grey or greyish-ochreous lines; hindwing similar. Of this species described from China there are 4 cua- 

specimens from the Khasia Hills in the Tring Museum. (Cf. also Vol. II, p. 198.) 

P„ fulvicosta Dudgeon. Quite similar to Leucodrepana furvicosta Hmps. (48 c). Forewing white, costal -fulvicosta. 

margin light yellowish; 5 oblique grey lines, 2 proximal ones, the most proximal one of which is curved and 3 
distal ones; costal-marginal area finely powdered with dark; hinclwing with 4 lines. Bhutan and Sikkim. 

P. ruficosta sp. nov. (48 c). Forewing white, rather narrow; costal margin dull yellowish, in the distal ruficosta. 

half broader; crossed by 5 grey lines; the subbasal and proximal ones vertical, forming small crescents, dentate; 
a roundish spot, bordered with grey, on the discocellular; distal line oblique, forming small irregular crescents, 
dentate, the crescents between the veins 2 and 4 distinct; 2 subterminal lines of small crescents, but the crescents 
are here almost extinct, whereas the dents of both lines are marked blackish on the veins. Hindwing with 
3 distal lines and an indistinct short proximal line. Under surface without markings; costa dark brown with 
a subcostal more diffuse brown shadow showing through from above. Head, thorax and abdomen white, 
excepting the face which is above red-brown. One <$ from Mt. Goliath in Central Dutch New Guinea, February 
1911 (A. S. Meek). Type in the Tring Museum. 

P. auratifrons sp. nov. (48 c). Larger and with broader wings than ruficosta; costal margin of a auratifrons. 

brighter yellow; the two proximal lines situate as in ruficosta; the spot bordered with grey on the discocellular 
is larger and irregular; the distal grey line is oblique, irregular, zigzag; the two subterminal lines grey and zigzag; 
completely marked, the dents in neither of them on the veins marked with blackish. Hindwing with 3 distal 
lines and a proximal one; under surface white, the costa of the fore wing bright yellow; face above orange; 
forelegs and antennae yellow; vertex, thorax, and abdomen white. 2 GG from the Ninay Valley in the 
Central Arfak Mts., Dutch New Guinea, February till March 1909. Type in the Tring Museum. 

9. Genus: l^eucodrepaiisi Hmps. 

Proboscis present; palpi delicate, porrect, projecting a little beyond the frons; antennae thickened 
and flat in both sexes; middle tibiae with one, hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs; forewing with a curved costa, 
the apex projecting, distal margin oblique; on the hindwing both the angles and the distal margin are well 
rounded; on the forewing 6, 7, 8 forked, 9, 10 forked, 8 anastomoses with 9, 10 forming an areola; 11 
from the cell; wings glossy white with pairs of grey oblique lines. Type: L. idaeoules Hmps. 

L. idaeoides Hmps. (48 c and Vol. II, pi. 48 a). Forewing of a pure white, glossy; near the base idaeoides. 

an indistinct dark line; both wings with double oblique proximal lines, and double, undulating, dentate distal 
lines which are angular below the costa of the forewing; near the distal margin a dentate line; at the distal 
margin a black interrupted line. Sikkim in North India; mentioned by Leech also from the Wa-shan in China. 

L. nivea Hmps. (Vol. II, pi. 48b). Forewing less glossy than in idaeoides, without the basal line; nivea. 

the pair of proximal lines more oblique; distal area with 3 undulating lines equidistant from each other. Sikkim 
in North India; described from a single $. Mentioned by Leech from the Wa-shan in China. 

X 56 
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obliquili- 
nea. 

furvicosta. 

trifenesira- 
ta. 

scmisecta. 

nigrimacu¬ 
lata. 

placida. 

L. obliquilinea Hmps. (= thibetaria Pouj.) (48 c) differs from nivea and idaeoides in the first pair of 
lines extending extremely obliquely, beginning near the apex and being almost straight; the 3 distal lines as 
in idaeoides, but almost straight. Sikkim and Naga. Hills in Assam, mentioned by Leech also from Chang- 
Yang and I-Chang in West and Central China. Pottiade’s thibetaria originates from Moupm. 

L. furvicosta Hmps. (48 c) is quite similar to Peridrepana fulvicosta Dudg., but the antennae are 
thickened by densely appressed scales, instead of being bipectinate; the forewings are apparently considerably 
narrower. 

10. Genus: Ectothyris Swh. 

Proboscis present, palpi stout, porrect, slightly upturned at the end; last joint small; antennae thickened, 
with appressed serrate dents; middle tibiae with one pair of spurs, hind tibiae with two pairs; fore wing long; 
costa at the. base bent, then straight, apex obtuse; distal margin oblique, slightly gnawed out below' vein 3; 
hindwing with a dent on the veins 6 and 3, and an obtuse roundish projection behind vein 4, 5 with an indentation 
on each side; anal angle from vein 1 to 3 truncate; forewing with a non-angular discocellular; vein 6 from 

the flattened end of the subcostal; veins 7, 8, 9 forked, 10, 11 forked, 10 anastomosing with 8, 9 and forming 
an areola, veins 7 and 11 from this areola, 10 far behind 11. Type: E. trijenestrata Sivh. 

E. trifenestrata Swh. ( = quaclrangulus-$ Sivh.) (48 d). Forewing light greyish-ochreous; the veins 
are partly marked with brown; lines brown, double; the proximal line curved, before it a light space; the distal 
line obliquely outward as far as vein 6 where it is angular and obliquely inward, filled with light, the lower 
cell-end and the areas between the base of vein 2 and that of 5 hyaline, the veins wherever they cross these 
areas grey, marked with tiny black dots; subterminal line of small crescents, light, distally bordered with 
dark; hindwing similar. Under surface light fawn-coloured, with dark subterminal bands, the vitreous spots 
very iridescent. Described from Pulo Laut (North Borneo); a $ in the Tring Museum from Sandakan; also in 
the Coll, of the British Museum from Coping, Perak. 

E. semisecta Hmps. Pore wing light ochreous, powdered with light brown, with brown lines, the 
proximal and middle one being indistinct, angular in the centre of the wing, and marked with blackish vein- 
spots; the distal line oblique, curved, likewise marked with dark vein-spots; anal' a^gle filled with a darker 
brown, containing a round light spot; subterminal line indistinct; from the cell-end to the distal margin a brown 
streak below the apex; 2 tiny black dots on the discocellular. Hindwing much browner, with a straight double 
proximal and distal brown line and 2 rows of dark dots between them; subterminal line light, undulating, 
bordered with dark brown; all the dark and light transverse lines are visible on the abdominal dorsum. Type 
in the British Museum, a from Sarawak (Borneo). Distinguished from the typical species by the absence 
of hyaline spots. 

11. Genus: Strcpslgonia Warr. 

Proboscis narrow, palpi short, delicate; antennae in both sexes bipectinate, the dents in the $ shorter, 
those on the inside shorter in both sexes than those on the outside; middle and hind tibiae with one pair of 
spurs; forewing with a produced apex, the margin below it gnawed out and between veins 3 and 4 angular, 
then oblique; on the hindwing the hind-margin is prolonged, the margin between veins 3 and 4 produced; 
on the forewing vein 6 rises from the upper cell-end or on a short stalk with 7, 8; 9, 10, 11 forked, 11 and 
6 shortly separated, 7 and 10 rise near the end of the areola, 8, 9 anastomosing and forming an areola. 

Type: S. nigrimaculata Warr. 

S. nigrimaculata Warr. (48 d). Forewing dull reddish-brown, with an indistinct marking; the proximal 
and distal lines in the centre of the wing nearing each other, irregularly curved and dentate, the space between 
them feebly darker, particularly at the costa; on the discocellular 2 very small black dots; subterminal line 
forming small crescents, dentate, with a dark spot above vein 6 towards the apex; fringes above the angle 
blackish, with light rays behind the ends of the veins; costa towards apex with 2 dark spots. Hindwing with 
a light costal area without markings; the median band encloses an oblong black spot at the hind-margin; 
at the lower cell-angle a black dot. Under surface lighter; distal line thick and black, angular on the 
forewing, curved on the hindwing; cell of forewing brownish. Described from a single from Gunong-ljau, 
Perak (Malay Peninsula). In this species the angle of the distal margin at vein 3 is feeble on both wings. 

S. placida Swh. (48 cl). Forewing olive-grey with dark olive markings; lines finely darker; the proximal 
line projects above and below the median and extends obliquely proximad; distal line forming small crescents, 
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dentate, as far as vein 6 obliquely distally, then proximad; subterminal line undulating, light, forming a feebly 
lustrous crescent in the anal angle; at the costa above and below the hind-margin a darker cloud; marginal 
line dark; above the lower cell-angle a black dot; hindwing similar, with 2 black cliscal dots. Under surface 
monotonously lustrous grey, on the forewing darker. The type, a $, originates from Sandakan in Borneo; 
another $ from Padang-Rengas (Malay Peninsula) is in the Tring Museum. In this species the dent of the 
'hindwing is distinct and that on the fore wing well marked, the indentation above and below it deep; vein 6 
on the forewdng conies from the upper cell-angle. 

S. affinis Warr. (48 d). Forewing greyish-ochreous, tinted with pink. Lines finely darker; the affinis. 

proximal and distal lines nearing each other in the centre of the wing, the distal line obliquely distally as far 
as vein 4, then proximad; the space between them dark with a yellowish-red tint; subterminal line of small 
crescents, light, between darker clouds; fringes at the indentations below a light terminal line dark; on each 
side of the discocellular a black spot. Hindwing similar; under surface white, the distal line thick and black, 
on the forewing angular, on the hindwing curved; upper half of forewing arched brownish. Described from a 
$ from Padang-Rengas on the Malay Peninsula. In this species the angle at the distal margin of both wings 
is strong, particularly on the hindwing. 

S. pustularia Wkr. Forewing whitish, subhyaline, the markings greenish-brown; at the hind-margin pustularia. 

before the centre 2 curved dark spots and a small one along the base of vein 2; discocellular light, before and 
behind it dark spots, the latter spot enclosing a white spot; distal line black, irregularly undulated; anal angle 
filled with dark; before the margin a chain of small crescents behind wdiich there are dark marginal spots on 
both the folds. Hindwing with a dark spot at the cell-end and 2 oblique streaks below the cell as far as the 
hind-margin; the distal-marginal half of the wing is dark, crossed by a light subterminal line and lengthways 
crossed by the light lines. The type, a $, from Sarawak (Borneo). Forewing obtusely angled at the end of 
vein 3, and hindwing on vein 4 stronger; antennae pectinate. I place it provisionally to Strepsigonia. 

12. Genus; Mjalospectra Warr. 

Proboscis present; palpi very short; antennae in both sexes bipectinate, in the ^ shorter; middle and 
hind tibiae with a single pair of spurs. Fore wing broadly hyaline; costal margin curved, with a flat, obtusely 
rounded apex; distal margin curved, below the centre crooked; hindwing with a distinct though obtuse angle 
on vein 4; cell of forewing longer than half the wing; the upper and lower thirds of the discocellular vertical, 
the centre oblique; the 1st and 2nd median branches at the base bent downward; vein 5 from the lower 
angle of the discocellular; 6 forked with 7, 8, 9 from the flattened end of the subcostal; 10 and 11 from the cell 
close together, 8, 9 anastomosing with 10 and forming an areola, 10 separated close before the costa. Type: 
H. grisea Warr. 

H. grisea Warr. (48 d). Forewing hyaline; basal area, costal area above the subcostal, and the marginal grisea. 

area clothed with scanty grey scales; proximal line dark, bordered vdth light, formed of crescents, on the veins 
distally dentate; in the grey marginal area a subterminal dark, dentate line of crescents extending from % 
of the costa and below the centre bordering on the hyaline spot. Between veins 3 and 4 a round marginal hyaline 
spot; marginal area below the apex subhyaline; marginal line dark, on the veins spotted; fringes light grey. 
Hindwing grey, the base, an angular postmedian band, and the marginal spot hyaline; beneath the hyaline 
spots are larger. Described from 2 $$ from the Angabunga River in British New Guinea; also from Biagi, 
Mambare River. The G differs in all the grey places being rust-coloured on both wings, the projecting angle 
in the distal band of the hindwing being filled with black on vein 3. 

H. arizana Wil. Wings hyaline with traces of grey transverse lines; at the distal margin some grey arizana. 

clouds; marginal line greyish, pierced by the whitish veins. 30 mm. Described from a single $ from Arizan 
(Formosa). 

H. diaphana sp. nov. (48 e) differs from grisea in the narrower dark markings being dull light grey diaphana. 

and insignificant; the proximal grey band is quite thin and instead of the broad distal band there are two narrow 
bands; one, the distal band, dentate, the other near the margin interrupted by the light spot between veins 
3 and 4. The hindwing shows similar differences. 1 $ from Mt. Goliath in Central New Guinea, at an altitude 
of 5 to 7000 ft. Found in February 1911 by A. S. Meek. 

H. hyalinata Mr. Forewing hyaline, basal area with few small rusty yellow scales; an antemedian hyalinata. 

rusty red band, bordered by the proximal and distal lines, and angular at the lower cell-encl; before the distal 
margin a dark rusty red band surrounded by black, distally angular above vein 6 and sharply proximally angled 
below vein 6, then distally almost to the margin near vein 4 and terminating in the anal angle. Marginal line 
and veins rusty red, on the hindwing the subterminal band is more regularly bent; along the hind-margin a 
few small rusty red scales. Thorax and abdomen grey, with a rusty red tint. 32 mm. North India; Penjab, 
Khasia Hills in Assam, Sikkim. 
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13. Genus: TTelflleiifa Mr. 

Proboscis present; palpi slender, upturned. Antennae of bipectinate, of $ plain; middle and hind 
tibiae with 1 pair of terminal spurs. In the forewing veins 6, 7, 8 are forked, as well as 9 and 10; 8 and 9 
anastomosing and forming an areola. Type: T. vestigiata Btlr. Cf. also Vol. II, p. 198. 

vestigiata. T. vestigiata Btlr. (= alba Mr.) (48 e). Forewing purely white with a distal row of ochreous spots 
in front of which there are dark lunulae, the 4 upper spots arranged in pairs, the 3 lower ones extending towards 
the base; behind the spots 2 undulating lines, the proximal one below bent towards the base; marginal spots 
black. — Larva green with violet subdorsal spots and black lateral spots; the 2nd and 12th segments with 
dorsal tubercles, on the 4th a feeble appendage, and a long one turned backward on the 12th ring. — Through 
the whole of India, Ceylon, Burma, the Malay Archipelago, Java, Buru, Sambawa, and Hainan. 

niveata. T. niveafa Pag. (= fulvilunata Warr.) (48 e). Forewing white; distal line brownish-grey, as far as 
vein 4 irregularly distally dentate, then vertical as far as 3, then strongly incurved; before it a row of 
yellowish-brown lunulae, proximally bordered with black (in the typical specimen these lunulae are extinct 
between veins 5 and 6, only marked by two small black dots); the lunulae at the hind-margin filled with black; 
subterminal line dark brown, obliquely distally, and regularly notched, composed of small crescents as far as 
vein 3, where it extends towards the distal line which it almost touches, and irregularly undulated to the anal 
angle. Marginal spots black; fringes white. Hindwing the same, the lunulae before the distal line not interrupted. 
Vertex, thorax, and abdomen white, face brown, below lighter. Both the types originate from Celebes, from 
Bonthain in the Tring Museum, and also from Cebu. 

illunata. T. illunata Warr. (48 e). Forewing lustrous white; costal margin grey; a distal grey line of small 
crescents is notched, double, and almost vertical; subterminal line single, grey, between veins 6 and 7 indented 
and again between 2 and 3; small marginal stripes grey or ochreous, sometimes very dull. Hindwing similar. 
Thorax and abdomen white. Face, band of the head, and antennae brown. Biagi (Mambare River in British 
New Guinea). 

moniliata. T. moniliata Warr. (48 e). Wings of a pure white, a distal and a subterminal chain of transverse 
ochreous lunulae between the veins, between veins 3 and 5 excurved; fringes white. No marginal spot. Thorax 
and abdomen white, face, vertex, outside of palpi, and front tibiae dark bronze-brown. Salomon Islands: 
Guadalcanal’ and Choiseul. 

nigrinotata. T. nigrhiotata Warr. (48 e). Forewing snow-white; a black subcostal spot behind the centre, from 
where the distal line bends round distally and then runs vertically, interrupted behind the cell and then extending 
right along vein 3, then again vertical; in front of it above and below the cell pairs of small black spots, and 
above the hind-margin 3 such spots; the two below the cell large and prominent; subterminal line dark 
grey, formed of small crescents, at the cell and below vein 3 inwardly flawed; marginal spots black. Before the 
apex 3 black costal oblique spots; fringes white. Hindwing similar. Face above as well as antennae dark brown. 
Described from a small couple from Fergusson Is.; numerous specimens also from various places of New Guinea. 

nivea. T. nivea Btlr. (48 e). Forewing of a pure white, with an indistinct distal row of small grey diffuse 
spots; hindwing similar, face and antennae black. Salomons Is.: Alu, Guadalcanar. 

obsoleta. T. obsoleta Warr. (48 e). Forewing white; near the margin a pale ochreous undulate line formed 
of small crescents; below the costa and in the centre of the wing faint traces of small ochreous crescents 
indicating a distal line; distinct black small spots at the distal margin; fringes white. Hindwing without any 
traces of a distal line. Palpi and upper half of face reddish-brown; the rest of the body white. Dili in Dutch 
Timor; described from a single 

2mra. T. pura Warr. (48 e). Body and wings quite purely white. Under surface lustrous; upper part of 
face brown, sometimes also the upper head, antennae and palpi, front legs, and the extreme base of the costa. 
New Guinea, from different places. 

unistrigata. T. uriistrigata Warr. (48 e). Wings white with a curved ochreous distal line, costa of forewing light 
ochreous, fringes white. Face, upper head, and palpi brown, all the rest white. Padang-Rengas (Perak), Gunong- 
ljau, and Penang in the Malay Peninsula; in the British Museum also from Haiphong and Mysol. 

ruficosta. T. ruficosta sp. nov. Wings and body white, at the ends of the veins a row of black marginal spots; 
fringes yellowish -grey; costa of forewing very fine yellowish-red. From the Oetakwa River, New Guinea. Type 
in the British Museum. 

geniinata. T. gemiriata sp. nov. Smaller than nigronotata (48 e) to which it is the most closely allied. All the 
markings very obsolete except two intensely marked small black lunae in the distal line in the forewing on 
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each side of vein 4. 1 <$ from the Mimika River in New Guinea, found in August 1910 by A. F. R. Wollaston. 
Type in the Collection of the British Museum. 

T. strigosa Warr. (48 e, f). Forewing white, traversed by 3 brownish ochreous, badly marked lines, strigosa. 

the. proximal and distal ones slightly obliquely outwards, the subterminal line parallel to the margin. Fringes 
white. Hindwing with the two distal lines almost meeting at the anal angle. Face and palpi brown. The type 
is a (J from New Guinea, between Holnicote Bay and the Owen Stanley Range. 

T. seriata sp. nov. (48 f) superficially resembles strigosa Warr. from New Guinea, also in the size seriata. 

and the arrangement of the lines. Instead of the brown proximal line a row of 5 black dots, 2 in each fold 
and 1 at the hind-margin. The distal line, instead of the double row of brown spots, is composed of a 
row of black spots between the veins, followed by a yellowish-red line of brown contiguous triangles; instead 
of the double brown subterminal line a row of black small square spots, which is slightly indented on the two 
folds. At the distal margin a row of fine black spots. Fringes bronze-like grey. Hindwing the same, without 
the proximal line. Under surface pure white. Face, front legs and antennae bronze brownish-grey; the rest- 
all white. 3 1 $ from Goodenough Is. (A. S. Meek). 

T. aurilinea sp. nov. (48 f as curvilinea). Forewing white; the proximal line only marked by a dark aurilinea. 

spot at the hind-margin; the distal line from veins 7 to 2 excurved, formed of small black internerval spots, 
from vein 2 to the hind-margin freely incurved; followed everywhere by a small black diffuse cloud, only on 
vein 2 another line; the subterminal line is a curved row of small black spots, the three towards the costa being 
the most distinct. On the hindwing the distal line and the subterminal line are close together, the former forming 
a feeble double line of small crescents. Fringes of both wings white; under surface white, the costal margin 
at the base brownish. Upper half of face, palpi, and front legs brownish-grey; all the rest white. 1 from the 
Ninay Valley (Central Arfak Mts. in Dutch New Guinea), at an altitude of 3500 ft., from November 1908 till 
January 1909. 

14. Genus: Ihisidava Wkr. 

Proboscis present; palpi porrect, feeble, hardly projecting beyond the face, rj antennae with single 
pectinations; hind tibiae with 1 pair of spurs. Forewing with cuived costal margin, apex subacute; distal 
margin slightly flawed in the centre. .Hindwing obtusely concave in the centre of the distal margin. No 
frenulum. On the forewing vein 6 rises from the cell-angle, 7, 8, 9 are forked, also 10 and 11; 8 and 9 
anastomose with 10 forming an areola. In the hindwing 6 and 7 rise separately near the base. 7 remains united 
with 8 as far as beyond the middle. Type: Z. tortricaria Wkr. 

Z. tortricaria Wkr. (=sinuosa Mr.) (48 d). Forewing white; costal margin with spots of dark brown; tortricaria. 

traces of 3 undulating proximal and 2 distal lines being the most distinct below the centre. 2 subterminal lines. 
Hindwing with 1 proximal, 2 median, and 2 subterminal lines. Palpi blackish; abdomen dark brown excepting 
the basal segment. Type from Borneo, but it also occurs in the Khasia Hills in Assam as well as in Tenasserim 
in Burma. 

15. Genus: IPsemteiiiodessi Warr. 

Separated from the preceding genus by the bipectinate antennae. Type: Ps. plenicornis Warr. 

Ps. plenicornis Warr. (48 d). Forewing silky white; lines grey, the proximal and distal lines undulating plenicornis. 

and denticulate; between both a grey line on the discocellular, traversed by an indistinct grey line; near the 
distal margin a double row of grey lunulae; costal margin slightly darkened grey; at the ends of the veins small 
black marginal dots, those above vein 5 being connected by a dark line. Hindwing similar. Described from 
a $ from Rossel Is. in the Louisiade Archipelago. 

Ps. fuscidisca Warr. (48 d, misprinted into fuscilisca). Separated from plenicornis by a large dark fuscidisca. 

brownish-grey spot at and below the cell-end, 2 subterminal lines, the distal one being formed of small crescents 
which are filled with grey behind the fold at the distal margin. Described from a $ from Mysol. 

16. Genus: I®rot«&ISiyris Warr. 

Proboscis present; palpi short, closely appressed to the face; antennae plain, with lamellae, rather 
long; hind tibiae with 4 spurs, legs smoothly scaled; on the forewing the costa is curved at the base, the apex 
is hardly produced; distal margin on vein 3 obtusely flawed, then excised to the anal angle. On the hindwing 
the projection at vein 3 is -broader and curved, the excision longer. The $ differs in the convex hind-margin 
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Integra. 

tiirbinifera. 

fragilis. 

ossicolor. 

of the forewing. Hindwing as in Ametroptila, but not so small; its distal margin flawed in the centre, the anal 
angle angular, not excised; the cell-end with a rather large roundish area containing a depression with fluffy 
hair; the veins in the hindwing bent upward towards the distal margin,and thickened. In the forewing vein 
6 rises in the upper cell-angle; veins 7, 8, 9 forked, also 10 and 11 forked; 10 anastomoses with 8, 9 and forms 

an areola; veins 7 and 8 from the areola, 10 rises far behind it. Beneath between veins 1 and 2 of forewing, 
corresponding to the cell of the hindwing, a glossy area with a hollow membrane. Type: P. abnormalis Wan. 

P. abnormalis Wan. (48 f). Forewing light rusty brownish-grey; costal and subcostal marked with 
small silvery scales; a large hyaline spot behind the cell, bordered with black and then again by rusty yellow, 
at its base below vein 4 a small hyaline spot; distal line from the costa above the hyaline spot, forming the 
border of the rusty yellow margin, then straight and oblique to the hind-margin, with a light line; before 
the margin an undulating dark line forming a cloud in the sub median area; at the cell a tiny dot. Hindwing 
with a light costal-marginal area, with a light-edged median line and traces of a subterminal shadow; fringes 
of both wings black and brown. Under surface pearl-coloured ochreous, with a flesh-coloured tint; marginal 
area fawn-coloured. In the much greyer <$ the hyaline spot is much less broad, it is composed of a small 
round spot above vein 6, an oval one above 4, both of which are connected by a small hyaline crescent; 
the proximal line is marked by 2 small brown spots on each side of the submedian fold; the subterminal line 
is distinctly notched, light and lustrous, below vein 3 oblique and straight, behind it a deep brown crescent. 
Hindwing in the costal half light, below pale fawn-coloured with traces of 3 dark lines. Under surface lustrous 
ochreous. Borneo (Penungah), as well as Penang and Gunong in the Malay Peninsula. 

17. Genus: Ametroptila Wan. 

with proboscis; palpi upturned, with a distinct terminal joint. Antennae thick, with lamellae; hind 
tibiae with 4 spurs. Forewing broad, at the base strongly bent, then straight; apex slightly produced. Distal 
margin gibbous or in the middle with an obtuse knee; hind-margin convex. Hindwing small, costal margin 
strongly bent and fringed, with a roundish apical angle, anal angle angular; distal margin almost straight; 
basal half of cell transparent, its end exhibits above a tuft of curved hairs. In the forewing 7,8, 9 are forked, 
10 and 11 forked, 10 anastomoses with 8 and 9 forming an areola; in the hindwing the cell is short, all the 
veins are strongly curved, more or less parallel to the curve of the costal margin; veins 2 and 3 absent. Type: 
A. semibrevis Wan. '* 

A. semibrevis Wan. (48 f). Forewing reddish ochreous, darkened by brown, with traces of several 
brown crooked lines right across the wing; in the centre a diffuse cloudy band containing a flat spot at the 
cell-end. On the hindwing the lines are only traceable at the liind-margin; the hair-tuft in the cell of the 
same colour; costal area light. Face and palpi apically dark brown. Described from a single $ from the Poeh 
Mts. (Borneo). 

A. integra Wan. (48 f). Forewing light mouse-grey, tarnished by a darker colour, costal margin at 

and beyond the centre with dark brown scales evidently representing the oblique beginning of a median band; 
there are also traces of a subterminal band marked at the costa and above the anal angle by brown scales defined 
by blackish; small marginal spots black. Hindwing without markings, the cellular tuft rather light against 
the rest of the wing. Under surface uni-coloured light drab. Face dark brown, body otherwise drab. Described 
from a single <$ from Penang (Malay Peninsula). In this species the costa of the forewing is strongly gibbous 
near the base and the distal margin projects in the middle somewhat triangularly. 

A. turbfrlifera sp. nov. Forewing greyish fawn-coloured, from the centre of the hind-margin a narrow 
brown oblique band extends transversely, terminating in an infundiform spot behind the centre of the costal 
margin and being followed by an indistinctly marked subterminal line. Hindwing without markings. 2 $<$ 
from Pulo-Laut (North Borneo). Type in the Collection of the British Museum. 

A. fragilis Swh. Forewing lustrous pearl-grey, costal margin behind the centre lighter. Otherwise 
quite unicoloured; across the wings small silvery scales are scattered, which are only visible in a certain light. 
Distal margin darker, more glossy. Distal line darker, hardly contrasting, accompanied by small light oval 
spots; at the cell-end a red-brown streak; fringes lustrous yellow. Hindwing unicoloured grey, at the distal 
margin darker. Beneath the wings are lighter, the spot at the cell-end yellowish-white, the sexual mark on 

the hindwing surrounded with yellowish-white. Pulo-Laut (Borneo). 

A. ossicolor sp. nov. (48 f). Forewing bone-colourecl, tinted with yellowish, across the wing single 
small lustrous scales are scattered. At the cell-end and behind it a cloud of deep brown scales enclosing a 
darker spot at the lower cell-end. Subterminal line curved, between the veins marked by deep brown small 
spots; (fringes damaged). Hindwing only with traces along the hind-margin of proximal, median and subterminal 
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lines; at the distal margin a deep brown line with lighter fringes; the hair-tuft in the cell yellow. Under 
surface hued with yellow; before the distal margin a dark brown band being broader on the forewing. Head 
and palpi brown. 1 from Mt. Poeh (Sarawak), distinctly separated from semibrevis (48 f). 

A. fulvilauta sp. nov. (48 f). Forewing yellowish ochreous, in some places with a pale reddish-yellow fulvilauta. 

hue; a yellowish-red median line bends round the cell, obliquely proximad to the hind-margin before its centre, 
behind it a pale yellowish-red band; subterminal line curved, marked by deep brown internerval spots; marginal 
area pale reddish-yellow; in the spaces between them a few small dark marginal spots; a row of large light 
dents touches the margin. Hinclwing with a proximal and subterminal line being marked at the hind-margin; 
at the distal margin a row of brown spots; cellular spot pale yellow. Beneath the fore wing is yellowish, at 
both the ends of the discocellular one dark dot each, and a postmedian brown band of small crescents, 
which however is only visible above the median. Head brown. 1 $ from Mt. Wuchi (Hainan), May 1903. As 
large as semibrevis (48 f), but much lighter. 

18. Genus: Gogana Wkr. 

Proboscis present; palpi feeble, upturned; antennae smooth and thickened, with appressed dents. 
Costal margin of forewing at the base gibbous, distal margin curved, in the centre ventricous; hindwing with 
a rounded distal margin, as much as one can see, in the $ as large as in the $. The <$ hindwing exhibits above 
in the cell a depression containing a hair-tuft. Type: G. specularis Wkr. 

G. specularis Wkr. Forewing violettish-grey with a greenish tint, with few, indistinct darker lines; specularis. 

a distal band being flawed and interrupted, composed of 5 contiguous subhyaline spots, is bordered with dark 
brown; a sub marginal line of whitish spots, edged with dark; at the distal margin a dark line; fringes white 
speckled with brown. Hindwing with a feebly light, dark-edged median band; otherwise like the forewing. 
Hindwing of as large as that of the §, the neuration is apparently normal. 

« 

19. Genus: Streptoperas Hmps. 

Proboscis present; palpi delicate, obliquely rising; antennae (of the $) thickened and flat with closely 
appressed dents; middle tibiae with one pair of spurs, hind tibiae with two pairs; fore wing broad, the costa 
curved; apex fine and obtusely produced, distal margin curved; hindwing with a rectangular apex, distal margin 
straight as far as vein 3, where it is sharply dentate, and then excised as far as the anal angle. In the fore wing 
vein 3 rises far before the cell-end, 6 from the very much depressed end of the subcostal; 7, 8, 9 forked, 
10, 11 forked, 10 strongly anastomosing with 8, 9 and forming an areola, 7 and 11 from this areola; in the 
hindwing 3 rises far before the cell-end, 6 and 7 separate at the centre of the cell, 7 for a short distance 
nears 8. Type: S. luteata Hmps. 

S. luteata Hmps. (48 g). Forewing yellowish, densely spotted greyish yellowish-red and in some luteata. 

places coated with that colour; the lines are darker, the subbasal and proximal lines extending obliquely and 
sharply from the costa to the subcostal, then indistinct, the proximal line in the cell sharply angled and 
obliquely proximad, the distal line oblique to vein 7, then angular and obliquely proximad, behind it a thick 
straight line obliquely from the apex, in front of this line below vein 4 a yellowish spot traversed by 3 or 4 
dentate crescentiform lines of small brown scales; the space close at the distal line remains yellow; a sub- 
marginal brown dentate chain of small crescents, accompanied below vein 5 by yellow scales which entirely 
fill up the anal region; at both the ends of the discocellular one black dot each surrounded by yellow, the 
upper dot being larger and irregular; hindwing with a yellow subbasal band; a yellow band with 2 chains 
of brown crescents, and a broad brownish antemedian band which is bordered with a double violet median 
line; the spots at the cell-end are ring-shaped, the marginal half of the wing crossed by 3 or 4 undulating brown 
lines. Subterminal line irregularly notched, behind it between the dent and the anal angle powdered with 
blackish-brown. The type, a 8, originates from North-East Bengal; specimens in the Tring Museum from 
the Kina Balu and from S. Celebes, likewise both the latter without brown powdering on the forewing. 

S. crenelata Swh. Smaller than luteata (48 g), forewing light pinkish brown, the lines as in luteata, crenelata. 

but the light hyaline area below vein 2 extends from the distal line to the proximal line. Hindwing darker 
brown with a yellow-spotted proximal line and 3 yellow spots in the distal line, 1 in the cliscal fold, the other 
two at the submedian; marginal area red-brown with a dark subterminal crescentiform line. Described 
from a single <$ from Pulo-Laut (North Borneo). It may be the 8 of luteata, since all the 3 specimens known 
of it are 

20. Genus: Pliyllopteryx Snell. 

Proboscis present; palpi stout, smoothly scaled, porrect; antennae in both sexes quite plain; middle 
tibiae with 1 pair of spurs, hind tibiae with 2 pans. Fore wing long and narrow with a straight costal margin 
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and rounded apex; distal margin oblique. In the hindwing the apical angle is well rounded, the distal margin 
curved as far as a dent between the veins 3 and 4, then straight to the very prominent anal angle. Forewing 
with a very short cell, not even % of the length of the wing, the discocellular below curved outward; 
veins 2, 3 from before the lower cell-angle, 4, 5 on a short stalk from the angle, 6 from the centre of the disco- 
cellular, 7 on a short stalk with 8, 9 and 10, which separate right before the costa; 11 free, extending 
very close at the stalk of 8, 9, 10. Hindwing with a similarly short cell; 2, 3, 4, 5 rise all from below the 
cell-end; costal margin near the base ventricous and entirely fringed with hairs. Type: Ph. elongata Snell. 

Ph. elongata Snell. (48 g). Forewing grey, spotted darker, along the costal margin, below the cell, 
and in the marginal half mixed with yellowish-brown; an interrupted dark grey proximal line followed by 
a raised pad of black scales at the centre of the discocellular; before the distal margin a row of black 
square spots, fringes notched, light and dark brown, with white, dark-edged crescents in the intermediate spaces. 
Hindwing lilac-grey, the whole basal half, the marginal band, and a subterminal line dull yellowish-brown; 
on the centre of the discocellular an intense black dot. Fringes yellow, apically white. Under surface light 
grey, the anal angle of the forewing blackish, from where the distal line and a row of subterminal black dots 

proceed. Hindwing with a black marginal band which projects proximad between veins 6 and 7. Head and 
thorax light grey; abdominal dorsum yellowish-brown, ventrum and legs whitish. Described from Java; also 
from Penang and Northern Nias. 

'i , 
* r > 

» 

21. Genus: Pseuderosia Snell. 

Proboscis present; palpi short, porrect; antennae thickened and flat. Forewing narrow, elongate; 
costa almost straight; apex obtuse; distal margin oblique with a feeble curve. Hindwing narrow, costal margin 
near the base lobate, throughout fringed with hairs; distal margin straight, from the apex to vein 3, where 
it is obtusely angular and straight to the tornus. Cell of forewing'• hardly\ y3 of the length of the wing, 
vein 6 from the upper angle; 10 and 11 extend close together from near the cell-angle, 8 and 9 forked with 
10, separating right before the costa; 7 absent. Hindwing: 2, 3, 4, 5 close together'from the lower cell- 
angle. Type: Ps. cristata Snell. 

Ps. cristata Snell. (48 g). Forewing light brownish fawn-coloured, streaked dark brown, with dark 
brown lines, the proximal line obliquely excurved; the distal line composed of small crescents, dentate, nearing 
the proximal line on the submedian fold and only visible below the centre; an oblique line from the apex to 
the hind-margin shows through from beneath; in the centre of the discocellular a black dot and small brown 
spots at the lower cell-angle; in the cell a streak of whitish scales, indistinctly extending behind the cell to 
the apex; from the base of the cell along its centre almost to the distal margin a yellowish red-brown 
streak; fringes deep brown; at the costa before the apex 2 brown oblong maculae. Hindwing less streaked; 
discocellular with 2 black dots. Under surface pale yellow, both wings with black cellular spots and black 

subterminal lines. Face, palpi, and antennal shaft dark brown, thorax and abdomen whitish. Java, also from 
Borneo; 1 from Pulo Laut in the Collection of the British Museum; 1 $ from the Baram District in the Tring 
Museum. 

22. Genus: Kuplnilacrn Warr. 

Proboscis present; palpi upturned, stronger and longer than in Phalacra, 2nd joint below clad with 
rough hair; antennae in both sexes flattened, with clubbed serrate dents; middle tibiae with 1, hind tibiae 
with 2 pairs of spurs. Forewing prolonged, broad, costal margin straight, at the base ventricous, and depressed 
before the very finely produced apex; distal margin below veins 7 and 5 obtusely dentate, between them excised, 
the lower half slanted off. Hindwing with dents at the distal margin as in the forewing; costa as far as the 
upper dent curved; distal margin from the lower dent to the tornus straight; in the forewing vein 6 rises 
from the lowered end of the subcostal; 7, 8, 9 forked; 10, 11 forked; 10 anastomoses with 8, 9 and forms an 
areola, 7 and 11 from the areola, 10 far behind it. Type: E. nigridorsata Warr. 

E. nigridorsata Warr. (48 g). Forewing dull whitish with light yellowish-brown lines and powdered 
with that colour; a hazy greyish-brown stripe extends from the base through the cell, in the S darker and 
extending to the costal margin; 3 fine, sharply dentate brown lines before the centre on the veins dotted dark; 
a black spot on the middle of the discocellular, before this spot an oblong light area; at the lower cell-end 
a small black dot; 3 strongly undulated distal brown lines, nearing each other below the centre, obliquely 
extending to the centre of the hind-margin, marked with a stripe on vein 7 extending to the distal margin, 
in front of it an irregular patch of the light ground-colour; before the distal margin an undulating brown line 
and at the distal margin a row of black spots. Hindwing with 2 dark proximal lines forming the continuation 
of the brown oblique stripe of the fore wing; 2 light brown undulating median lines, nearing each other towards 
the hind-margin, separating above the centre and taking the two black cellular dots between them; 2 undulating 
distal lines, close next to each other, the rost as in the forewing. Abdominal dorsum with a broad 
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brown belt corresponding to the dark oblicpie stripe on the wings. Described from a couple from the Khasia 

Hills. 

23. Genus: Plialitcropsis Swh. 

Proboscis present; palpi delicate, obliquely rising; antennae thickened and flattened, with appressed 
serrate pinnae. Forewing at the distal margin excised from the apex to vein 3, where it is angular, then 
very oblique to the tornus. On the hindwing the costal margin is uniformly curved as far as the end of vein 
6, then straight and almost denticulate as far as the tornus. In the forewing vein 6 rises directly from the 
upper cell-angle; 7, 8, 9 stalked.and 10, 11 on a long stalk, 10 anastomoses with 8, 9 and forms a very 
long areola; 7 and 11 from this areola. On the hindwing 7 anastomoses with 8, and 5 with 4; 2, 3 rise separately 
at equal distances. Type: Ph. carnosa Swh. 

Ph. carnosa Swh. (48 g). Forewing grey with a feebly flesh-coloured hue; lines dark, the proximal carnosa. 

line indistinctly treble, in the cell strongly angular. The distal line likewise treble, composed of small crescents, 
dentate, the dents sometimes marked dark on the veins. In the cell a black spot and a dark cloud at the 
upper end; subterminal line undulating, light; hindwing with both lines treble and a black spot in the cell. 
Assam. 

Ph. semiprotrusa Warr. (48 g). Forewing light ochreous brown; along the costal-marginal half a brown semiprolni- 

tint predominates; the lines are very indistinct, only those towards the distal margin with which they are parallel sa- 

are clearer. From 4/5 of the costal margin to the centre of the hind-margin a grey line, behind it a light band 
distally bordered by a denticulate dark grey line. Subterminal line light ochreous, undulating; along the distal 
margin a row of concise black triangles; fiinges ochreous speckled with brown; a black cellular spot and scattered 
small black scales towards the base below the median vein. On the hindwing traces of 4 straight transverse 
lines, the basal and distal ones of which are the darkest. Under surface dull greyish-ochreous with a feeble flesh- 
coloured tint; marginal band in both wings dark violettish brown, before it on the forewing a dark, flawed, 
distal line; fringes pale ochreous, speckled with violet. Face and palpi deep brown. Rest of body like the wings. 
26 mm. Described from a single J from Sula Mangoli. 

24, Genus: Phalacra Wkr. 

Proboscis present; palpi short, feeble; antennae thickened and flattened, with curved dents at a greater 
distance from each other and better visible than in the $; middle tibiae with a single pair, hind tibiae with 
2 pairs of long spurs. Forewing with a straight costal margin being depressed at the apex, the apex itself with 
a short point; in the type the distal margin is uniformly curved. Hindwing on vein 6 with a dent, then straight 
to the anal angle. In the forewing vein 6 proceeds from the lowered end of the subcostal; 7, 8 stalked; 9, 
10 stalked; 11 from the cell. 8 and 9 anastomosing and forming an areola. — Larva fusiform, with a broad 
head; lateral and dorsal bristles, and prolonged anal bristle-shaped stings. Pupa spun into a leaf, violettish- 
brown, coated with a white hue. Type: Ph. vidhisara Wkr. 

I. Section: Distal margin of forewing uniformly curved. 

Ph. vidhisara Wkr. (= metagonaria Wkr.) (48 g). Forewing light reel-brown with scattered blackish vidhisara. 

scales. Proximal line indistinct, undulating, black; distal line and subterminal line with more spots. Hindwing 
with an indistinct subbasal hne, a double median row and rows of distal and subterminal black dots. — Larva 
green, dorsal band flesh-coloured, laterally margined with yellow and with 2 red lines. Lives on dates. Ceylon, 
Bombay, Nilgiri Hills. Leech mentions it from Omei-shan (West China). C'f. Vol. II, p. 203. 

Ph. albilinea Warr. (48 h). Forewing yellowish wood-coloured, finely spotted black; near the base albilivca. 
a double dark line, centrally angular; the proximal and median lines are irregularly dentate, as far as the centre 
vertical, then oblique, nearing the hind-margin; the space between both light ochreous; the area before and 
behind them, and a cloud below the costal margin more brownish-grey; a double distal line of small lunae, as 
far as vein 4 vertical, then oblique, bordered with black and below the centre filled with white; before the 
distal margin a strongly dentate line; below the apex from the distal margin to the distal line an oblique 
grey cloud; on each side of the discocellular a black dot. Hindwing lighter; median band light as in the forewing, 
but quite equally broad; before it a straight brownish band with dark borders; the extreme base is yellowish; 
near the distal margin a double distal straight blackish line and an undulating black dentate line; on the disco- 
cellular 2 black dots. Under surface whitish, powdered with grey; in the distal halves of the wings 3 undulating 
grey lines and 2 black cellular spots; abdominal dorsum with a brown belt. Described from a single q from 
the Khasia Hills. — The distal margin of the forewing is flawed directly on vein 4. 
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Ph. nigrilirteata sp. nov. (48 h). Porewing yellowish ochreous and washed over with ochreous. In 
the basal area there are traces of 2 or 3 double curved light brown lines, the distal one being angular on the 
median directly before the cell-end; a distal double light brown line is rectangularly flawed below the centre, 
nearing the proximal line at the hind-margin; close at this line and parallel with it as far as vein 6 and upwards 
broken on 4 there is a double line, below 3 filled with white, as in albilinea Warr., with black darkenings towards 
the centre of the distal margin above vein 4 and below the apex; an entirely indistinct angular subterminal 
line; marginal line black; from the base of the cell along the subcostal to the costa shortly before the apex a 
black streak; a black dot at the end of each cell. Hindwing with a double proximal black line; a median dentate 
light brown line of small lunae; a thick black distal line, inwardly broken above 6, before and behind it broadly 
coated with ochreous; before the distal margin an indistinct line and a thick black line at the distal margin; 
2 black cellular dots. Under surface whitish ochreous, with dark cellular dots, a distal, subterminal, and 
terminal line. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous; thorax with a dark belt forming the continuation of 
the subcostal stripe. Abdominal dorsum with dark belts. 1 $ from Cfunong-Ljau, between 2 and 3000 ft., in 
March 1898 (Butler). — Expanse: 34 mm. 

Ph. rufa Hmps. Porewing yellowish-brown, costal-marginal area broad smoky brown like the lower 
half of the distal-marginal area. Subbasal and proximal lines fine, angular at the subcostal and median, then 
obliquely proximad; distal line black, of small lunae, dentate, the dents showing towards the base; behind 
it 2 other undulating lines; before the distal margin a row of black dents. Hindwing with a flesh-coloured 
ochreous base bordered by a thick straight brown line, and then a light grey line bordered with small black 
scales; 3 distal lines as in the forewing, and all the subterminal lines straight; head and thorax grey; abdomen 
brown, with dark belts. A large species from Ceylon; described from a single $. 

Ph. ochrea sp. nov. (48 h) resembles excisa Hmps. (48 h), but the distal margin is smooth, not angular 
in the centre of the fore wing, and the ground-colour is light ochreous with a dark grey marking. The base, 
a subcostal stripe, the lower half of an oblique median band and the marginal area are dark grey, a light ochreous 
stripe from the basal area through the cell as far as the subterminal line; at each end of the cell a black 
dot; the dents of the second distal line marked with black vein-dots along the distal edge of the light band 
following upon the dark median band. Hindwing with numerous dark grey transverse lines and a dark median 
band which contains 2 dark spots and is bordered by an inwardly dentate line of small lunae; directly before 
the distal margin a light undulating subterminal line marked with black. Beneath yellowish ochreous with 
distinct black markings. 1^,2 $$ from the Khasia Hills. Type in the Tring Museum. 

Ph. acutipennis Swh. (48 h) differs from ochrea as follows: the whole costal-marginal area is dark 
grey; the stripe from the basal area to the subterminal line is deep yellow; the veins are streaked with a bluish 
white, and the subterminal line is bluish-white on both wings; ground-colour of both wings more yellow, and 
the lines and markings are darker grey. Under surface yellow instead of ochreous. Type from the Khasia Hills, 
Assam. The Tring Museum contains 3 2 likewise from the Khasias. 

II. Section. Distal margin of forewing dentate on vein 4, that of hind- 
margin on 4 and 6. 

Ph. multilmeata Warr. (48 h). Forewing ochreous, coated with greyish brown; proximal line dark, 
sharply distally angular on the subcostal and median, then obliquely towards the base. Distal line and sub- 
terminal line curved, parallel, composed of small lunae, dentate, proceeding from small black costal spots, 
the space between them lighter and forming a semi-transparent spot between vein 1 and 2; before the distal 
line below the centre a blackish spot rises from the hind-margin; on the discocellular a black oblique line; a 
submarginal row of small black and white spots terminating in a dark patch at the anal angle. Hindwing 
with a light base traversed by 2 dark undulating lines, the rest of the wings blackish-brown. A double dark 
curved postmedian line which is bordered and filled with ochreous; an undulating bluish-white antemarginal 
line. Under surface white, with three dark brown undulating distal lines, 2 black cellular dots and, only in 
the forewing, a diffuse central brown cloud from the upper to the lower cell-fold. Described from a single 
$ from the Khasia Hills. In my opinion it must prove to be the $ of strigata. 

Ph. strigata Warr. Forewing ochreous, suffused with pale brownish; marking brownish as in multi- 
lineata, but very indistinct and incoherent; the 2 dark spots at the cell-end compose an oblique line; from the 
discocellular to the distal margin a dark brown streak; the distal and the subterminal lines are marked by black 
costal dots, and at the hind-margin there are on each side of the hyaline spot brown spots; the black and 
white marginal dots are distinct. Hindwing rather much browner; two curved and undulating proximal lines 
and three straight brown distal lines traversed by pale; subterminal line undulating, light, behind it a line of 
dark dots. Under surface light as in multilineata, but the markings less defined. Described from a single 9 
from the Khasia Hills. Larger and lighter than multilineata. 
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III. Section. Distal margin of fore wing dentate at vein 4, of hind wing at 6. 

Ph. excisa Hmps. (48 li). lorewing greyish-brown, a band being marked light between the distal line cxcisa. 
and the terminal line on both the folds, the two lines inwardly bent and parallel, the latter line forming a chain 
of small crescents, dentate, the dents on the veins marked dark, behind it 3 dark lines close at each other; 
fringes dark grey with a pale ochreous line; before the proximal line a light curved band only visible below the 
centre; in the cell two black spots; on the hindwing the lines are straight and smooth, i. e. two proximal 
lines, 4 distal ones and the subterminal line which is shortly prominent, whereas the last line is light and undu¬ 
lating; 2 black cellular spots. Under surface brownish ochreous, the distal markings smooth. Sikkim. 

IV. Section. The distal margin of the hindwing is dentate on veins 4 and 6, 
between them a small but deep concavity. 

Ph. edentata Hm'ps. Eorewing dull greyish ochreous, darkened by small dark scales; dark spots form edentatu. 
a distal and a subterminal row; at the distal margin a row of dark striae; beneath the lower cell-angle a blurred 
dark brown spot. Hindwing with an oblique dark proximal line, on both the cell-angles one dark spot 
each; the rest of the wing like the forewing. Ceylon. A small species (26 mm) of which only the type is known. 

Ph. kerara Swh. Forewing monotonously greyish ochreous; at the cell-end a diminutive black dot; kerara. 
through the centre a brownish band; small black lunae form a distal line; marginal area brownish, crossed 
by a light curved subterminal line; hindwing similar. Under surface dull grey, with a fine, darker distal 
band through both wings. Pulo Laut (Borneo). Described from a single $. In the forewing the distal margin 
is excised below the centre; in the hindwing the distal margin projects in the centre and is gnawed below. 

Ph. tenera Swh. Forewing greyish-ochreous, monotonously coloured, traversed by many curved, tenera. 
more or less dentate grey lines, the two in the centre being the most distinct. At the costal margin before the 
apex a black mark, and at the apical margin a black line which is continued along the distal margin. At 
the hind margin before the anal angle a black stripe; on the veins many small grey dots and spots. On the 
hindwing some prominent lines near the distal margin, darkening the distal half of the wing. A sub marginal 
whitish band. Under surface grey with a brown distal line on both wings. Pulo Laut (Borneo). Described 
from a single $. 

25. Genus: Drapetodes Gn. 

Proboscis present, short; palpi delicate, upturned; antennae flattened, in both sexes thickened, with 
dense, short, curved dents. Middle tibiae with 1 pair, hind tibiae with 2 parrs of long spurs. On the forewing 
the costal margin is only feebly convex, the apex obtuse, the distal margin curved. Hindwing with both angles 
and a curved distal margin. In the fore wing vein 6 rises below the cell-angle, 7 on a very shoit stalk with 8, 
9 and 10, 11 from the cell. In the larva of one species (? mitaria) the terminal joint ends in a forked appendage; 
each segment exhibits 6 small, bristly, glandular stings. It spins a cocoon in a rolled leaf and changes into 
a pupa coated with white. Type: D. mitaria Gn. 

D. mitaria Gn. (= platycerata Wkr.) (48 h). Forewing dull reddish-yellow, shaded with grey; from mitaria. 

the base to the apex an interrupted subcostal streak of a leaden gloss, continued before the distal margin to 
the anal angle; 2 indistinct dentate dark antemedian lines and 3 oblique, undulating and curved postmedian 
lines, nearing each other at the centre of the hind margin. The area directly behind the cell is coated with 
a somewhat purple grey colour, and a similar coating towards the anal margin, at each angle of the cell 
a dark dot. Hmdwing with 2 subbasal dark lines; through the centre a broad purple grey band with darker 
borders; 3 undulating distal lines and ah antemarginal lead-coloured line. — In vapida subsp. nov. (48 h) both vapida. 

wings are light ochreous, the dark markings quite dull and with little yellow; on the hindwing the markings 
are present, but indistinct; 2 $$ from Calcutta in the Tring Museum. — Larva light salmon-coloured with 2 
brown bands, the first 3 segments of the dorsum dull green, the 4th, 5th, 10th, and 11th dark brown, the 
sides of the 6th and 9th segments yellow; on the sides a row of 6 dark brown stripes. —• North India: Sikkim, 
Penjab, Assam, Ceylon; Singapore. 

D. fratercula Mr. (48 i) differs from mitaria in its smaller size; wings lighter; basal area of both wings, fratercnla. 

apex of forewing, and marginal area of hindwing of a glaring light yellow; all the dark markings clearer. Ceylon. 
— In the form] from Assam and Borneo, albidior subsp. nov. (48 i), the ground of the wings is white instead albidior. 

of yellowish ochreous, the dull band in the hindwing is narrower, whereby the light area behind it becomes 
broader.’ 

D. deumbrata sp. v,ov. (48 i) differs from mitaria in the absence of the usual grey tint above the anal deumbrata. 

angle of the forewing between the distal and subterminal lines; on the hindwing the median band is blank, 
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only tlie lines bordering on it being present. 1 $ from Bali, captured in the lowlands by W. Doiierty in March 
or April 1896. 

D. croceago Hmps. (48 i). Forewing bright orange-yellow, with,orange veins, 4 distinctly undulated 
orange antemedian lines; 2 curved distal and 2 dentate subterminal lines are orange; on both ends of the disco- 
cellular one black dot each; the disc is arched with dark brown; hindwing with similar brown clouds in the 
disc and black dots at the cell-angles; 1 central, 1 distal, and 2 dentate subterminal lines are orange; under 
surface pale. Described from 1 from Tenasserim. 

D. magnifica Swh. Ochreous-brown; thorax and the 2 basal abdominal rings with light ochreous bands; 
forewing with a dark subcostal streak near the base and another one towards the apex, forming the parts of 
a band: from behind the centre of the hind-margin to the distal margin above the centre a broad dark band; 
at the cell-end a brown spot; at the distal margin a dark brown line, and fringes brown. On the hindwing a 
short subbasal band from the hind-margin with a white band at its proximal edge, and a broad discal band 
from the distal margin below the apex, touching the distal margin above the anal angle. All the bands are 
longitudinally streaked, with bright orange lunular lines. Beneath the wings and body are almost pure white. 
Singapore (Malay Peninsula). 

D. nunimularia Snell. (48 i). Forewing creamy white; the veins and the dentate transverse lines 
formed of small crescents are rust-brown; the distal line is double and more prominent; behind the proximal 
line in the cell an oval white spot, behind it an irregular rust-coloured spot covering the reniform macula; 
from the centre of the hind-margin to the centre of the distal margin a brown triangular shadow. Hindwing 
at the base and distal margin cream-coloured with rust-brown lines, between them broad brown with a median 
darker line and 2 black cellular dots. Type from Java; also from Borneo. 

D. lunulata Worr. (48 i). Forewing brownish ochreous; hind-margin at the base and an oblique streak 
from the apex to the centre of the hind-margin ochreous; in the proximal area several brown streaks being 
angular in the centre of the wing. The light streak towards the apex crossed by 2 rows of sagittiform brown 
markings, followed by 6 broad white small crescents, the 3 last of which are situate in a line running oblicpiely 
to the hind-margin; at the anal angle a dark brown triangular area; on the discocellular 2 black dots. Hindwing 
with a yellowish basal area traversed by 2 brown lines; median area greyish ochreous, behind it a darker 
distal line; 2 black discal dots; marginal area grey, towards the anal angle widened, in front of it a row of large 
irregular yellow lunulae, all of which are inwardly bordered by a lighter lunar spot; thorax and abdomen brownish 
ochreous; face and vertex light ochreous. Type from Java. 

D. interlineata Warr. (48 i). Forewing pale brownish ochreous, costal margin white; a subcostal line 
of lustrous black small scales from the centre of the base almost to the apex before which it is rectangularly 
flawed and undulating as far as vein 4; then more oblicpiely to the hind-margin before the centre of which it 
is bent, proximally broadly bordered with light from below the apex; from the hind margin near the base 2 similar 
brownish lines being parallel before the apex; from the apex a fine dark subterminal line of crescents, exhibiting 
black dots on the veins, extending above the anal angle to % of the hind-margin away from the distal margin, 
where it is thickened; costal margin at the base and towards the apex with a few black streaks; on the disco- 
cellular 2 diminutive black dots. Hindwing traversed by a number of straight lines; basal area light; 2 dark 
proximal lines enclose a brown band with a central line; cellular dots in a light band bordered by a brown line; 
distal line black, finely notched with a broad light proximal border, before and behind it a double brown line; 
subterminal line straight, marginal area darker. A couple from South Java. 

D. nialulata Fldr. (= ? obliquifasciata Swh.) (48 i as obliquifasciata). Head, thorax, and abdomen 
white; wings white with broad flesh-coloured ochreous stripes bordered by chestnut-brown lines; the first 
stripe extends along the costa of the forewing, the second from the hind-margin of the hindwing near the base 
to beyond the centre of the distal margin of the forewing; the third across the centre of the hindwing from 
below the centre of the hind-margin to the costal margin before the apex; all these stripes are straight and 
smooth; the second has 2 white spots at the distal margin of the forewing and a white band in the centre; 
the third has a more distinct white band, dentate and below broadly bordered with brown; distal margin of 
both wings with a band of the same colour as the stripe, proximally bordered by a notched chestnut-brown 
band. Described by Swinhoe from a from Pulo Laut (Borneo); another $ is 'n the Tring Museum from the 
Khasia Hills in Assam. Felder’s type is a $ from Java with whiter bands not being filled with brownish. 
Owing to the scanty material we cannot decide whether there is a sexual difference or whether the Indian 
differ specifically from the Javanese §. 

D. circumscripta sp. nov. (48 i). Forewing yellow; costal area and distal-marginal area and the lines 
of a dull orange; 3 proximal lines, only recognisable below the centre and 3 undulating distal lines, the most 
proximal one being of a subdued colour; a black punctiform spot at both ends of the discocellular; a metallic 
bronze-brown streak extends from the base of the costa along the costal vein and is obliterated behind the 
centre, where it is replaced by another stripe from above the cell-end almost to the apex; the latter stripe is 
thickened there and is situate obliquely to vein-7, then it extends as a subterminal line of contiguous bronze 
metallic lunulae to the hind-margin. Hindwing with 2 straight proximal and 3 distal though somewhat 
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undulating orange lines; at the lower cell-angle a small black spot, and a spot at the upper cei 1-angle; the 
submarginal line of bronze-brown lunulae as in the forewing. Under surface much lighter, with 2 brownish 
curved bands on the forewing and 1 straight and shortened one on the hindwing. Head, thorax, tegulae, and 
patagia light and dark yellow; abdomen ochreous, dorsum yellowish. 1 $ has an expanse of 33 mm. From 

Batang-Proepoe (Padang Highlands) in the western parts of Central Sumatra. 

26. Genus: Microblepsis gen. nov. 

Proboscis not visible; palpi delicate, very small; antennae of <$ bipectinate, of $ plain; middle tibiae 
with 1 pair, hind tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs; forewing with a bent costa; apex short and obtusely produced; 
distal margin below the apex slightly concave and in the centre convex; hindwing with a distinct anal angle, 
and the distal margin slightly angular at vein 4. In the forewing vein 6 rises from the upper cell-angle; 7, 8, 9 
are stalked like 10 and 11; 10 anastomoses with 8, 9 and forms an areola; 7 and 11 from the cell, 10 
from its end. Type: M. cupreogrisea limps. 

M. cupreogrisea Hmps. (48 k). Forewing lead-coloured grey, at the base a faded bronze brown cloud; cupreogri- 

the proximal line is dark, obliquely distally to the lower cell-angle, then inwardly notched; distal line obliquely 
from the centre of the costa almost to the distal margin near vein 7, where it is angular and obliquely proximad 
to behind the centre of the hind-margin. Apex of $ orange, of whitish with an orange costal margin. Before 
the distal margin a dark bronze-coloured band with fine glossy edges, the distal edge forming the undulating 
light subterminal line; marginal line orange; at both ends of the discocellular a light dot. Hindwing with a 
dark proximal band and a subterminal band which are separated by a band being light grey in the $, a white 
one in the <$. Beneath lead-coloured, the <$ hindwing white. Found in the Khasia Hills in Assam; type from 
Tenasserim. 

27. Genus: Tliyniistaclopsis gen. nov. 

Proboscis present; palpi delicate, very small. Antennae in both sexes bipectinate; the branches in 
the $ shorter. Middle tibiae with 2 spurs, hind tibiae with 4 spurs. Costa of forewing curved as far as the 
obtusely produced apex, distal margin at vein 4 angular, above concave; hindwing with a rounded distal 
margin, the hind margin excised above the anal angle, but not so deeply as in Thymistada; veins 6, 7, 8, 9 
in the forewing stalked, 10 and 11 stalked, vein 10 anastomosing with 8 and 9, forming an areola; 6, 7 
and 11 from this areola, 10 rising directly behind it. Type: T. albidescens Hmps. 

T. albidescens Hmps.. (48 k). Forewing white, with a light ochreous hue. Proximal line pale rusty albidescens 

yellow, on the subcostal and median distally angular, then inwardly broken, terminating into a black spot 
at the hind-margin; distal line proceeding from a large dark costal spot, extending obliquely distally and 
dentate on vein 7, where it is angular and inwardly oblique, dentate, of small crescents, behind it a brown 
cloud; subterminal line brown, proceeding from a dark brown costal spot before the apex; fringes ochreous, 
at the edge of the excision marked deep brown; at each angle of the cell a diminutive black dot. Hindwing 
white, with a short proximal and an intensely marked median black line, behind the latter a lead-coloured 
cloud; a broader antemarginal cloud; neither of the markings reaches to vein 6. Under surface with strong 
black distal lines and finer subterminal ones; veins towards the distal margin brown; upper half of forewing 
suffused with greyish brown. Sikkim and Khasia Hills. (Assam.) 

28. Genus: l*roI>le]>si<lis Hmps. 

Proboscis present; palpi very small; antennae with ciliary tufts; middle tibiae with 1 pair, hind tibiae 
with 2 pairs of spurs. Forewing with a falciform apex, the distal margin angular at vein 4; distal margin of 
hindwing slightly angular at vein 4; veins as in the preceding genus. Type: P. argyriatis Hmps. 

P. argyriatis Hmps. Head, thorax, abdomen, and forewing blackish-brown, forewing strewn with argyriatis. 

small bluish silvery scales; proximal line indistinct, undulating and double; distal line behind the cell excurved. 
with a brown band at its distal border, behind it an irregular white band; at the distal margin a grey irregularly 
dentate band. Hindwing in the basal half dark brown, the proximal and median lines indicated by a doubly 
angular marking at the hind-margin; distal band broad, white; marginal band mottled, dark brown. Naga 
Hills (Assam). 
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29. Genus: r^eueoblepsis gen. nov. 

Proboscis present; palpi very small, porrect; antennae in both "sexes bipectinate though shorter in 
the Hind tibiae of $ only with terminal spurs. On the forewing the costal margin is curved before the more 
or less produced apex; distal margin dentate at vein 4, above more or less deeply excised, below oblique. 
Hindwing with a rounded apex, anal angle angular, distal margin slightly curved (or with a small triangular 
tooth in the centre). In the forewing vein 6 mostly rises from the upper cell-angle, veins 7, 8 and 9, 10 being 
stalked, vein 8 and 9 anastomosing and forming an areola, vein 11 extending very close at 10, and in one case 
being stalked with it. Type: L. carneotincta Warr. 

L. carneotincta Warr. (48 k). Forewing at the base and along the costal margin to the distal line 
flesh-coloured ochreous; from the base an orange line below the subcostal to the distal line; the proximal and 
distal lines are brown, obliquely from the hind-margin parallel with the distal margin, the proximal line ending 
at the lower cell-angle, the distal line being slightly dentate, above recurved to the costa; between veins 2 
and 3 an angular hyaline spot, a smaller triangular spot above vein 3; marginal area dark brownish, traversed 
by a white subterminal zigzag line; the extreme distal margin from the apex to the centre whitish; fringes 
light, below the middle turning browner. Hindwing white, the lines rusty grey, the proximal line straight, 
the distal line bending off from it above the middle; behind the subterminal line a grey band. Beneath the 
forewing is dark brownish grey and exhibits all the markings; hindwing white with a broad dark median band 
showing through above, and with a narrow subterminal band. Described from a single $ from Bukau (Sarawak). 
The hindwing is not dentate in the centre, and it can therefore not be identical with excisa Hmps.\ it is more 
closely allied to neorna Swh. from Singapore. 

L. neoma Swh. Forewing white, in some places suffused with light chestnut speckles. Two almost 
straight brown lines from the posterior margin of the hindwing extend parallel through both wings, being suddenly 
convergent at vein 5 of the forewing, then running as a single line to the costal margin near its apex. Between 
them there is on the fore wing a large hyaline spot; the rest of the wing is coated with a light colour, at the 
distal margin there is a very broad band of light flesh-coloured spots; marginal line brown; fringes light flesh- 
coloured. radiated with brown. Hindwing in the proximal area almost white, distal-marginal area behind the 
distal line suffused with dark; through the centre of the disc a dentate white line. Under surface white, the 
hyaline spot in the forewing prominent, outside bordered by a dark brown band; hindwing with a broad dark 
brown band occupying a third of the wing. Described from a G from Singapore (Malay Peninsula). 

L. fristis Swh. (= renifera Warr.) (48 k). Forewing white, with a broad dark brownish-grey median 
band from before the centre of the hind-margin to the upper cell-angle; a similar band at the distal margin 
from the anal angle to vein 6, traversed by a white dentate subterminal line. On the hindwing the bands are 
duller; on the median band on both wings there are a few markings of small white iridescent raised scales. 
Beneath as above. The type of tristis originates from Matang Road (Borneo) and is a (J, the type of renifera 
Warr. from Gunong Ljau (Malay Peninsula) is a $. 

L. excisa limps. (48 k) is larger than carneotincta Warr., the excision in the margin of the forewing 
is deeper; the flesh-coloured costal area is broader and more intense; in the hindwing the distal line is straight, 
but divergent, the space between it and the proximal line is more intensely grey; the distal margin with a strong 
dent in the centre. Naga and Khasia Hills in Assam. 

L. fenestraria Mr. (48 k as fluestraria). Forewing whitish, in some places coated with greyish; 2 distantly 
separated undulating brown lines from the hind-margin of the hindwing to the costa of the forewing before 
the apex, between which there is on the forewing a transparent spot from vein 2 to 5; a subterminal row of 
small white crescents, distally convex, and at the distal margin a row of proximally concave ones; marginal 
line brown. Sometimes the wings are coated with a light greyish ochreous colour as in the specimen described 
by Hampson, but such specimens are exceptional. North India. 

L. ostia Swh. resembles fenestraria, also in its size, but it is invariably lighter, without grey or ochreous 
shades; the whitish hyaline spot in the fore wing is prolonged above vein 5 into the upper and apical portion 
of the wing. Described from the Malay Peninsula. 

30. Genus: DitrigOBisi Mr. 

Proboscis present; palpi very small; antennae in the G bipectinate; middle tibiae with 1 pair, hind 
tibiae with two pairs of spurs; fore wing with a sharp but not produced apex; distal margin almost straight; 
anal angle of hindwing produced to a short, obtuse tail; veins 6. 7. 8, 9 of fore wing stalked, 8, 9 anastomosing 
with 10 and forming an areola; hindwing with a short cell. Type: D. triangularia Mr. 

D. triangularia Mr. (48 k). Diaphanous white, costa of forewing ochreous. Forewing with 5, hindwing 
with 4 ashy grey lines; on the tail of the hindwing a black spot above which the 3 distal lines flow together. 

Fringes of both wings dark brown. Sikkim. 
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D. regularis sp. nov. (48 k). Wings and body yellowish-white instead of white as in triangularia; the regvlaris. 

lines light brown instead of grey, fine and straight instead of diffuse and irregular; all the 3 lines parallel, the 
proximal one single, nearer to the base, the inner arm, which is rarely exhibited in triangularia, recognisable; 
median line straight, obliquely distally; subterminal line regularly undulated. Some specimens from the Khasia 
Hills (Assam), quite different from the typical Sikkim form. 

31. Genus: ]>repana Schrk. 

Proboscis present; palpi feeble, upturned. Antennae in both sexes bipectinate, in the $ far less strongly 
so. Middle tibiae with 1 pair, hind tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs. Forewing with a produced and falciform apex 
and a curved distal margin; hindwing with a rounded distal margin. In the forewing veins 6, 7, 8 are stalked, 
9, 10 stalked, 8 anastomosing with 9, 10 and forming an areola; 10 rises far above the areola. Type: D. falca- 
taria L. 

D. pallida Mr. (48 1). Forewing whitish, in the $ powdered with light grey and in the $ with brown pallida. 

fringes; lines double, light with dark edges, the proximal line dentate and angular on the median, the distal 
line obliquely distally and on vein 7 sharply angular, then obliquely proximad and nearing each other, the 
proximal pair strongly dentate towards the base, the distal line straight, brown, bordered with whitish, an 
intense spot at the base of vein 10, another spot below it in the cell-fold; at the upper branch of the disco- 
cellular an angular mark and at the lower cell-angle a round grey spot; a submarginal light dentate line 
of small crescents with dark markings at the dents; hindwing lighter with a black spot at the upper and lower 
ends of the discocellular; the distal line is curved, uniformly double, dentate, composed of small crescents, 
the dents showing towards the base; median area of forewing in the $ more or less suffused with brown; in 
the $ only towards the costa with grey. Sikkim; in the Tring Museum also a small $ from West China. 

D. dispilafa sp. nov. (48 1). Forewing greyer than in pallida Mr., the distal portion of the double dispilata. 

proximal line much less angular, the space between the two arms darker. At the cell-end no black spots, but 2 
round dark grey spots with deeper grey edges, one of them at the apex of the discocellular encloses an angular 
black mark, the other spot at the lower cell-angle; the distal arm of the distal line is much more bent; light 
rust-coloured, behind it no light line, the angle on vein 7 obtuser and not so near to the distal margin. The 
distal line in the hinclwing is much plainer; before the dark marginal area there is no distinct light line. Sikkim. 
— This species which was taken to be an aberration of pallida seems to me to be entirely different. 

D. hyalina Mr. (48 1). Forewing whitish, slightly powdered with grey; 2 undulating grey proximal hyalina. 

lines and 2 distal ones; the distal arm at the hind-margin is expanded into a band; subterminal lines formed 
of indistinct grey dents; a dark spot at the lower cell-angle; hindwing with but 1 proximal line. Dharmsala 
(Penjab). 

D. subobsoleta sp. nov. (48 1) resembles hyalina with which it was confounded; wings of a purer subobsoleta. 

white, with hardly visible markings. Apparently confined upon Kulu in the Penjab. 

ta. 
B. rufofasciata Hmps. (48 1). Forewing light brownish-grey with a broad diffuse yellowish-brown rufofascia 

median band containing 2 whitish costal spots with a dark red-brown spot between them and 2 less distinct 
ones at- the hind-margin. ' The angular discocellular is dark, at the lower cell-angle ending in a small round 
spot composed of 3 small spots; an antemarginal row of black spots and below the apex a yellowish-red marginal 
cloud. Hindwing less yellowish-red with a black dot at the lower cell-end; a dentate distal line of small 
crescents and a submarginal row of dark vein-dots. Under suiface lighter, the reddish-yellow area of the forewing 
closed by a straight yellowish-red line parallel with the distal margin. Sikkim. 

D. ochreipennis Hmps. Forewing yellowish ochreous, very finely powdered with grey, towards the ochreipen- 

apex dull yellowish-red; the proximal and distal lines are brown, dentate, before the former and behind the ms- 
latter white triangles filling the dents, the subterminal line formed of grey triangles; in the middle and at the 
lower end of the discocellular a small dark dot; at the distal margin a dark brown line. Hindwing lighter. Sikkim. 
— A very small species. 

D. undulifera Hmps. Forewing light ochreous, feebly tinted with ochreous, with 2 dark lines, a proximal undulifera. 

and a distal one, the latter being angular behind the cell, composed of crescents, dentate; at each end of the 
discocellular a small dark spot; hindwing white. 

D. dentifera sp. nov. (48k). Forewing whitish-yellow, speckled with brown atoms; proximal line dentifera. 

dentate, very indistinct, curved, formed of brown atoms, with whitish triangles in the dents. "Distal line 
distally angled on vein 8, then inwardly, oblique and straight, the grey dents showing towards the base, distally 
filled with white triangles;-right- in front of the distal margin a dentate grey subterminal line; the base of the 
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corf i cat a. 

albonotata. 

ochrea. 

falcipennis. 

fulvata. 

fasciata. 

ol ivacea. 

semirufa. 

dents along the margin whitish; marginal line black, fringes yellow; on each angle of the cell a black dot. 
Hindwing similar, without a proximal line, costal area broad whitish; under surface yellow; both wings 
exhibit the distal lines and the cellular spots blackish. Face brown, thorax like the wings. Described from a $ 
taken by 0. Moller in Sikkim in 1888. 

D. corticata sp. nov. (49 a). Forewmg brownish fawn-coloured with an olive tint, finely speckled 
with black. The oblique .distal line is light, bordered with blackish, extending from two thirds of the hind- 
margin to the apex before which it is distally bordered with blackish; at the cell-end a black dot above a 
light spot. Hindwing with a whitish costal-marginal area; a dark antemedian band is edged with blackish 
lines and encloses an oval grey spot with an angular dark mark in the centre. Under surface yellow, on both 
wings black cellular dots. Head dark brown, thorax and abdominal dprsum brown, ventrum yellow. 1 A 
from Darjeeling (Moller). 

32. Genus: Irfdrepana Swh. 

It differs structurally from Albara, as follows: in the forewing veins 10 and 11 are stalked, like 7. 8, 9; 

vein 10 anastomoses with 8, 9 and forms an areola, 11 rises from the centre of the areola and 10 from its end; 
middle tibiae without spurs, hind tibiae with but one pair of terminal spurs; antennae in both sexes bipectinate, 
in the $ shorter. Type: I. albonotata Mr. 

I. albonotata Mr. (— ochrea Btlr. A) (49a). Foiewing chrome-coloured, costal margin dark; an 

indistinct proximal undulating brown line; a dark spot in the cell and 2 silvery white spots at its ends, the 
spot at the lower angle on a round reddish-yellow halo; the distal and marginal lines are indistinct, below the 
apex a brown marginal spot behind which the fringe is reddish-yellow; all the markings strewn with small 
silvery scales. Hindwing at the hind-margin with traces of a proximal, a distal, and a subterminal line. - 

The form ochrea Btlr., in my opinion, only refers to AS which in their fresh state are invariably of a deeper 
colour than the $$. Khasia Hills (Assam); Mights, Madras, Ceylon, Malay Peninsula, Borneo, Bali, Hainan. 

I. falcipennis sp. nov. (49a). Both sexes rather much larger than the preceding one; the yellow in 

the S paler; apex of forewing much more produced; at the lower cell-end on oval, yellowish-reddish-grey spot 
containing a small black spot between the bases of the veins 3 and 4; the dark subapical shadow is narrow. 
1 couple from Bhutan. 

I. fulvata Snell. (— lunulata Btlr.) (49 a) resembles albonotata Mr., but the lines are more distinct, 
particularly the distal one which is dentate, composed of small crescents and bending round behind the cell; 
the spot at the lower cell-angle of the $ is composed in its upper end of an oval grey spot; the black lunulae 
in the brown terminal shadow below the apex are more intensely marked and behind them there are small 
white spots. Palpi, face, and antennae brown. The AS seem to be more deeply coloured than the $$, as in 
albonotata, and the spot at the lower cell-angle is brown and triangular. Snellen’s fulvata originates from 
Java, Butler’s lunulata from Alu (Salomons Is.); also from Goodenough Is., Rock Is., and Guadalcanar 
(Salomons Is.), and from New Guinea. 

I. fasciata Warr. (= fulvata ab. fasciata Wan.) (49 a) differs in the median area between the proximal 
and distal lines being almost entirely filled with red-brown, the basal and marginal areas remaining yellow; 
the white dot at the upper cell-angle is distinct, the spot at the lower angle with a dark marking obliquely below 
it. 2 $$ from the Upper Aroa River and Biagi, Mambare River (New Guinea); 4 AS from the Upper Aroa 
and the Upper Setekwa (New Guinea) resp. from Goodenough and Rock Is. 

I. olivacea Warr. (49 d). A forewing dull olive brown without any trace of yellow, the markings as 
in fulvata, but the median band darker; under surface yellow except the cellular spot; the distal line at the costa 
and the fringes are olive brown; head, thorax, and abdomen olive dark brown. The only $ which can be placed 
to these AS exhibits the distal halves of the wing traversed by bands of dark brown crescentiform markings, 
those near the stigmata being the darkest; the two white dots at the angles of the cell are distinct. The SS 
from the Upper Aroa River in New Guinea; the $ from Goodenough Is. 

I. semirufa sp. nov. (49 b). Forewing deep yellow, the lines and markings exactly as in olivacea Wan. 
Costal margin in the basal half grey, in the cell a brown, dark-centred spot, moreover at the upper end of the 
discocellular, at its lower end a white spot encircled by brown, with a brown cloud below it; the space between 
the two lines is clouded greyish dark brown, extending along the costal margin, to the apex; a subapical brown 
cloud along the distal margin, in front of it 4 black small crescents with white tips. Hindwing quite yellow, 
with a proximal and distal undulating line and the subterminal row of spots being distinct; at the lower cell- 
end a long white spot. — In the typical form from the Upper Setekwa the distal margin of the forewing is 
almost straight and the anal angle sharply rectangular; in the specimens from the Oetekwa the apex is 
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more produced, the distal margin curved and the anal angle rounded; these may be separated as elegans elegant, 

subsp. nov. (49 b). — In ab. diluta ab. nov. (49 b) the dark greyish-brown shading is faded and sometimes hardly diluta. 

recognisable. 

I. examplata sp. nov. (49 b). The <$ resembles semirufa elegans (49 b) from which it differs as follows: examplata. 

the shadow filling the median area is brown and narrows down at the costal margin before the apex; the spots 
in the cell mostly all show a light centre, the distal line is generally thicker, particularly in the hindwing, where 
the white spot on the lower cell-angle is double and the lunulae of the distal line are partly like ocelli. The 
$ is much larger, quite yellow, except the brown subapical marginal marking in the forewing. All the lines 
and markings are clear and dark. On the hindwing the distal line and the cellular spots form a kind of entangled 
chain. In the Tring Museum there are 3 from Mt. Goliath (type) and Angabunga River (New Guinea) and 
Rock Is., and many <$$ from the Angabunga, Mambare, .Biagi, Ninay Valley, and Mt. Goliath (type) from New 
Guinea; I from Rock Is. The couple from this island is much smaller and deeper yellow, with a more intense 

marking and colouring. 

I. cervina -sp. nov. (49 d). Forewing rosy fawn coloured with a slight violet gloss; a dull silvery marking cervina. 

at the upper branch of the discocellular and another one at its lower end, situate on a brown cloud; the 
proximal and distal lines are brown, feeble; below the costal margin 4 dark brown subterminal spots. On the 
lindwing the two hues at the hind-margin aie darker; at tbe lower cell-angle a brownish cloud enclosing an 
hndulating lustrous marking; costal area lighter, fringes of both wings brown; under surface cpiite dull yellow, 
u $ from Biagi, Mambare R. (British New Guinea), at an altitude of 5000 ft., captured by A. S. Meek in 
February 1906. 

I. tristigma sp. nov. (49 d). Forewing olive-grey; the lines are not prominent as in olivacea. In the tristigma. 

cell a brownish spot, and a large oval one at the upper end of the discocellular; at the lower end of the 
discocellular a somewhat 8-shaped cloud the upper part of which encloses a white centre. Costal margin between 
the lines clouded black; subterminal line distinct, particularly the uppermost 4 spots. Hindwing as in the 
of olivacea; also the under surface similar. 1 $ from the Upper Aroa R. (New Guinea), taken by A. S. Meek 

in March 1903. This might really be the $ of olivacea, but the exterior is quite different. 

I. sera Warr. (49 b). Forewing dull yellowish ochreous, with indistinct markings; proximal line curved, sera. 

yellowish-red, only recognisable towards the hind-margin; a yellowish-red distal line from the costal margin 
to the centre, strongly excurved and undulating; a yellowish-red spot at the upper cell-angle and a white spot- 
edged with yellowish-red at the lower angle; a submarginal curved rowr of blackish streaks between the veins, 
those behind the cell being larger and roundish: distal margin below the apex yellowish-brown. In the hindwing 
the 3 lines are only marked at the abdominal band. Head, thorax, and abdomen coloured like the wings, 
excepting the vertex and the upper portion of the face, which are of a bright reddish yellow. — suffusa ab. nov. suffusa. 

(49 b) is an aberration in which the whole forewing, sometimes also parts of the hindwing are coated with a 
dark red-brown. — Described from Fergusson Is., but occurring also in New Guinea. Distinguished by the 
absence of lustrous scales. 

I. septempunctata Warr. (49 b). Forewing abundantly yellowish-brown excepting tbe base and aseptempunc- 

spot at the anal angle. Proximal line brown, forming a darker spot below the median; distal line directly 
behind the centre, excurved and bent, on the submedian fold notched towards the spot on the proximal 
line; 1 white spot in the cell and 2 at its end, the spot at the lower end being the largest. Before the 
margin behind the cell 2 large white oval spots, proximally bordered with black lunulae, 2 smaller white spots 
obliquely above them and 4 blackish dots below them. Hindwing quite yellow', with a basal and an undulating 
distal brownish line and a sub marginal row of blackish dots; discal spot large, whitish, surrounded by brown. 
Under surface quite yellow; forewing with a brownish subapical spot and the dark apex of a distal line. Face, 
vertex, palpi, and forelegs of a bright yellowish-red; thorax and abdomen yellow, lined with reddish-yellow'. 
Khasia Hills (Assam). — In a form from Travancore, pervasata subsp. nov. (49 b, by mistake as provasata) pervasata. 

the brow'n filling in the discal area of the fore wing is continued through the hindwing though less intensely, 
the marginal area with the dark subterminal spots in the centre remaining broadly yellow. On the forewing 
there is before the subterminal line a distinct yellow band; on the forewing there is no white spot in the cell 
and on the hindwing only 1 instead of 2. 

1. rubromarginata Leech (49 c and Vol. II, pi. 48 b). Forewing deep yellow with a broad brown marginal rubromargi- 

shadow occupying one third of the hind-margin and narrowing down towards the apex and enclosing at is 
proximal edge some dark spots above the hind-margin. Hindwing yellow. Described by Leech from Pu-tsu-fong 
in China, but occurring also near Yatong in Tibet and Tonglo in Sikkim. 

I. obliquitaenia sp. nov. (49 c). Forewing straw-coloured; lines free, yellowish-red, the proximal obliquitae- 

line obliquely distally and curved above and below the median; the distal line formed of small strong crescents, nia- 
dentate, almost vertical; from the apex almost to the centre of the hind-margin a thick grey oblique streak 
which is met by a median line from the centre of the hind-margin, forming a bend with it after its angulation; 

X 58 
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sadana. 

adelpha. 

fulva. 

flava. 

postica. 

ferrea. 

melliflua. 

argentistri- 
ga. 

quadripunc- 
tata. 

the space between them, from the centre of the hind-margin to the apex, is dark brown; on the discocellular 
2 light dots; at the distal margin a brown subapical spot, inside with black lunulae. Hindwing with a straight 
reddish-yellow line behind the first quarter, a yellowish-red dentate distal line of small crescents and a subter¬ 
minal row of black dots; at the lower cell-angle a dull brown mark. Under surface yellow, the distal line and 
the subterminal line marked below the costa. Face and legs brownish, tegulae and patagia wdntish; thorax 
and abdominal dorsum yellow. 3 from the Kumasi River (type) and 1 from the Oetakwa (New Guinea). 

Type in the Tring Museum. In this species the distal margin of the forewing is straight and the anal angle 
angular. 

1. sadana Mr. (49 c). Forewing yellow; a fine dark proximal, distal, and subterminal line composed 
of small crescents; an orange spot in the cell and one at the end of the cell; at the lower cell-angle a rounded 
violettish-grey spot on which there are two darker ones, edged with dull brown; indistinct subterminal dark 
spots two of which are conspicuous below the apex, since they are situate on a chestnut-brown cloud at the 
distal margin. On the hindwing the 3 lines are undulating. <$ considerably smaller than the $ (in the plate 
the sexual marks are confounded). Sikkim (North India). 

I. adelpha Swh. (49 c). Smaller and paler than sadana, with a more strongly falcate apex of the forewing. 
Kliasia Hills (Assam). 

I. fulva Hmps. (49 d). bright yellowish-red; head and collar bright rust-coloured; forewing with 
2 dark spots behind the lower cell-angle in the space between veins 2 and 4; fringes dark brown, with grey 
tips. Hindwing unicoloured yellowish-red. The $ is much browner. Sikkim. 

I. flava Mr. (49 c). Forewdng bright yellow, in the marginal area deeper; proximal line grey, 
undulating, excurved between veins 2 and l; at the cell-end a black spot; distal line blackish, undulating, of 
small crescents, above vein 3 bent inwards, then bent upwards to 4 and 5, then vertical to 3, along wiiich it 
extends again distally, almost touching itself above 3; a subterminal, dentate chain of grey crescents and another 
one of dark grey lunulae, the 3 uppermost of which are filled with wdrite; marginal area above vein 6 blackish. 
Hindwing similar, at each cell-end a black spot, behind it 3 rows of small crescents between the veins. Under 
surface yellow; the two lines of the forewing are jet-black, the distal line oblique to the apex. Sikkim, Assam. 

I. postica Mr. (= xanthoptera Hmps.) (49 c). Head, thorax, abdomen, and forewdng brown, the 
basal and anal-angular areas of the forewing remaining yellow; lines brown; the proximal line curved, indistinct; 
the distal line oblique from the apex to the centre of the hind-margin; a submarginal row of small spots. Hindwing 
pale yellow with a curved dark proximal and distal line and small subterminal spots. At the cell-end of both 
wings a white dot. Sikkim. Naga and Khasia Hdls (Assam). 

I. ferrea Hmps. (49 f). Fore wing chestnut-brown with a violet reflection; indistinct proximal and 
distal bands of dark brown spots and a submarginal row of quite indistinct spots; at the distal margin below 
the apex a dark spot and a white dot bordered with dark at both ends of the discocellular. Hindwing similar. 
Ceylon. 

I. melliflua nom. nov. (= crocea Hmps. nec Leech) (49 d). Wings honey-coloured, without dark markings, 
but all the usual lines and the spots are silvery, the fringes yellow. The $ is larger and somewhat paler yellow 
than the <$. New Guinea. 

I. argentistriga Warr. (49 c, as angustistriga). Forewing pale yellow, along the distal line and towards 
the apex and distal margin with a light red-brown hue; from the costal margin before the apex to the centre 
of the hind-margin a straight red-brown oblique line; the subterminal line is formed of irregular brown crescents, 
the latter above the centre distally with small silvery white lunae, distally angular on vein 7, and inwardly 
curved behind the cell towards the distal line; fringes reddish yellowish-brown. Hindwing wdthoutyellowish- 
brown shading; the oblique hne of the fore wing crosses it near the base; a much finer straight distal line; at the 
lower cell-angle a silvery white spot situate on a round patch of deeper yellow scales; fringes yellow. Under 
surface pale yellow, the forewing tinted yellowish-red, the oblique line marked above vein 2. Face, palpi, 
forelegs, and antennae yellowish-red; thorax and abdomen pale yellow, abdomen with a brownish-yellow belt 
connecting the basal lines of the hindwing. Described from a single $ from Mt. Mulu (North Borneo). Allied to 

postica Mr. 

I. quadripunctata Wkr. (49 e). Head red-brown; thorax and abdomen reddish-grey, like the forewing; 
the proximal and median lines are close together, in the centre of the wing, formed of small crescents, dentate, 
the median line only recognisable above the centre; at each end of the discocellular one black dot; distal line 
blackish, formed of small crescents, dentate, angidar above vein 6, where we notice an erect black mark; 
subterminal line undulating, light between dark shadows. Hindwing brown with a proximal, distal, and 
subterminal line. Beneath the black dots and the postmedian line are indicated. Described from Borneo, 
occurring also in the Khasia Hills in Assam. Distinguished from diluta (49 e) by the smaller size of the 

and the darker grey colouring. Hindwing brown. 
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I. diluta Warr. (49 e). Forewing yellowish straw-coloured, in some places coloured with light brown; dilula. 

proximal line obliquely proximad, above and behind the median excurved, before it a pale band of the ground¬ 
colour; median line excurved behind the cell, and then dying away; both the area between the lines and the 
basal area are light brown; the distal line proceeds from the costa as an oblique small cloud, it is angular above 
6, and provided with an erect black mark; subterminal line light, undulating, between small pale brown clouds; 
at the cell-end 2 black dots. Hindwing similar. Fringes deep brown. Under surface yellow, the distal lines 
light brown. $ somewhat paler than the A- It occurs in the Khasia Hills. This species has an expanse of 36 
to 38 mm, and is pale ochreous; the d of quadripundata has an expanse of 22 mm, and is reddish-grey. 

I. subobliqua Warr. (49 e). Forewing pale ochreous powdered with a dull red-brown colour; the lines subobliqua. 

as in diluta, but on both wings blacker. On the forewing beneath the distal line is black and thick, terminating 
with the submedian fold straight into the apex; in diluta, where this line is duller and of a brownish shape, 
it is angular on vein 6 and retracted at the costa; the distal line is on the hindwing equally prominent. 
Described from a single d from South Java with an expanse of 30 mm, thus of a size midway between quadri¬ 
pundata and diluta. 

I. trisulcata Warr. (49 e) (as tripundata). Forewing whitish, coated with a light ochreous sand- trisulcaia. 

colour; subterminal line straight as far as below the costa, then dentate, with a little brown on both sides. 
Hindwing only at the hind-margin with traces of the lines. Sikkim. 

I. trilinearia Mr. (49 e, as bilinearia) differs from trisulcata in the basal and median areas being shaded trilinearia. 

with blackish brown; head black. Sikkim. 

I. glaciata sp. nov. (49c). Forewing yellow; costal margin dark, turning reddish yellow and broader glaciata. 

behind the centre; lines brown, indistinct, dentate on alternating sides, formed of small crescents, the distal 
line indented on both folds, below the submedian fold more distinct; at each end of the discocellular 2 small 
white spots encircled with a dull dark colour; median area slightly tinted brownish; the subapical brown spot 
is narrow; the small subterminal lunae as usual. Hindwing with a proximal, distal, and subterminal row of 

spots; the white spot at the lower cell-angle is narrow and oblong. Both wings covered with glossy scales, 
except a yellow band before the subterminal spot, reaching in the fore wing to the distal margin below vein 3 
and through the whole hindwing. Under surface pale yellow, with a feebly darker apical marking. Face above 
reddish. Legs brownish, tegulae whitish, patagia and thorax yellow, abdominal dorsum brownish. 2 $($, 1 5 
from Sikkim. The $ antennae are serrate in this species, not pectinate as in the others. Type in the Tring 
Museum. 

I. mediata sp. nov. (49 d). Forewing brown with a yellowish tint, scantily covered with small glossy mediata. 

scales; lines darker brown, the proximal line edged, almost notched. The distal line is situate at % of the wing 
(not at % as in olivacea) thick, projecting on vein 6 and between the veins 2 and 5, indented on both folds; 
2 white brown curved spots on the discocellular; an antemarginal row of small black, white-tipped crescents 
growing thicker below vein 3, behind it above 3 a violettish-grey shadow, with yellowish red-brown colour 
before it and behind it at the anal angle, lacking the silvery dusting except behind the lunulae. Hindwing 
with traces of 2 lines and a row of black patches before the distal margin in the interspaces; at the lower end 
of the discocellular an oblong white dot; costal area yellow; fringes yellowish-red and a yellowish-red band 
before the subterminal patches. Under surface dull yellow, the distal and subterminal lines below the costal 
margin with small dark spots. Face and legs reddish; thorax and abdomen brown, like the wings. 1 $ from 
Goodenough Is., collected by A. S. Meek in April 1913. — It has shorter wings and is stouter and also browner 
than olivacea which was likewise brought from Goodenough Is.; type in the Tring Museum. The $ has serrate- 

dentate anfennae as glacialis, not pectinate ones. 

33. Genus: Alfoara Wkr. 

Proboscis feeble; palpi delicate, upturned. $ antennae pectinate, towards the apex serrate, those of 
the $ plain. Forewing with a subconvex costal margin, the apex pointedly produced or obtusely rounded; 
distal margin almost straight. Forewing with an areola; vein 11 from the cell. Type: A. reversaria Wkr. 

A. specularia Wkr. (49 h). Forewing red-brown, with lines of a deeper colour, though very indistinct; specularia. 

proximal line curved, double, distal line blurred, subterminal line irregularly undulated. In the cell a round 
pale spot, and two very dull ones below the base of vein 2, at and behind the cell-end a spot which is transparent 
in places and paler between the bases of veins 2 and 5. Hindwing similar, the curved distal line more distinct, 
the whole hyaline spot larger. Under surface silky yellow, distal line and cellular spot dark. Sikkim. 

A. discispilaria Mr. (= usta Btlr.) (49 h as discipilaria). Forewing red-brown, duller than in the discispila- 

preceding species. The dark lines are more distinct; the proximal, median, and distal lines are undulating, ria, 
the two former nearing each' other below the centre, behind the distal line there is a dark spot between the 
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magnadis- 
cata. 

vinaceci. 

reversaria. 

■muscularia. 

orphnina. 

subpallida. 

opalescens. 

inaequidis- 
cata. 

perhamata. 

pr unicolor. 

veins 3 and 4, and a smaller one on vein 1; subterminal line indicated by small vein-dots; in the cell a small 
dark and grey spot, a larger one at the upper end of the discocellular and a large round one with a grey 
centre at the upper end; the latter is invariably larger in the $. Hindwing similar. Under surface yellowish, 
the dark cellular spots recognisable, the marginal area behind a curved dark line which is not marked above 
darker. Sikkim. 

A. magnadiscata sp. nov. (49 h). Fore wing brownish fawn-coloured, the lines slightly darker than 
in discispilaria', before the proximal line 2 darker ones; markings as in discispilaria, but the spot at the lower 
cell-angle is invariably larger, with a grey centre, and the small black veins are very distinct in fine black rings. 
In darker specimens the marginal line and the bases of the fringes blackish. Hindwing like the forewing, only 
the discal spot still larger, the under surface brownish yellow; the cellular spot is black and prominent; the 
marginal area is scarcely darker. Sikkim. At once recognisable by the lighter purer ground-colour and larger 
discal spots. 

A. vinacea Mr. (49 h). Head, thorax, and abdomen dark violettish-grey; forewing reddish-brown, 
in the proximal and distal areas suffused with violet. A double oblique line from near the apex to beyond 
the centre of the hind-margin, and before the distal margin an indistinct undulating line. Hindwing intensely 
suffused with violet ; the double line is medianly situate. Traces of 2 subterminal lines. Under surface ochreous 
with a spot at the cell-end on both wings; behind the oblique line of the forewing violet spots; hindwing with 
a curved median line. Darjeeling (Sikkim). 

A. reversaria Wkr. Forewing mouse-coloured, beneath somewhat lighter, wings with a straight rust- 
coloured line extending from the apex of the forewing to the centre of the hind-margin on the hindwing. 
Two distal dark brown lines, interrupted and indistinct, the second sharply angled below the costal margin. 
Fringes rust-coloured. Forewing also with 2 indistinct dentate dark brown lines, a proximal and a median 
one. Type from Sumatra; one specimen in the British Museum from Borneo. 

A. muscularia Wkr. (49 h). Forewing violettish-grey, costal margin reddish-yellow; the proximal and 
distal lines are darker, undulating; subterminal line indistinct; in the lower half of the marginal area a dull 
claret-coloured cloud; a dark spot at the upper end of the discocellular and a whitish dot at the lower end. 

Hindwing with the two darker lines and a white spot at the lower cell-angle; the whole marginal area shows 
a didl claret-coloured hue. Under surface glossy light grey, costa of forewing reddish; face dark brown, collar 
yellowish-red. Sikkim (North India). 

A. orphnina Hmps. (49 e) is like muscularia Wkr. from Sikkim, but invariably smaller and generally 
darker; from the Naga and Khasia Hills in Assam. — A lighter aberration of this form is subpallida ab. nov. 
(49 e, f); in the $ the ground-colour is only feebly lighter than in typical orphnina, but the $ is uni-coloured 
quite light mouse-coloured, the lines and stigmata quite indistinct. In both sexes the fringes are yellowish 
with a dark line close at their base. Like the typical form from the Khasia Hills. 

A. opalescens Warr. (49 f). Forewing light or dark mouse-coloured, the costal margin towards the 
apex rusty brown, the lines chocolate brown; the proximal line indistinctly vertically undulated; the distal 
line towards the distal margin acute-angular, then obliquely inwards and towards the hind-margin thickened; 
the apex is dark. A dark oblique line from the apex touches the distal line at the angle and is then continued 
as a fine line to the hind-margin; the subterminal line is indicated by a vertical row of small black spots; at 
the upper cell-angle a small dark indistinct spot and at the lower angle a light yellow tripartite spot. 
Hindwing with a light costal-marginal area; the dark oblique line in the centre of the wing, before the distal 
margin traces of a zigzag line. Face dark brown; under surface opalescent grey. Described from a few <$($ from 
the Khasia Hills. 

A. inaequidiscata sp. nov. (49 f). The forewing resembles that of muscularia (49 h) in the colour and 
marking, but the cell-end is marked by a hyaline spot forming in the $ a roundish group of 5 spots, one at 
the lower cell-angle and an oval one above and below it, and 3 oblong larger ones between 2 and 5. On 
the hindwing all the spots are much smaller. In the $ there are only 3 spots, a large one between 3 and 4, 
and 2 small ones at and below the cell-end; on the hindwing they are reduced to two minute dots. Khasia Hills. 

A. perhamata Hmps. (49 f). Forewing dark violettish-brown; the proximal and distal lines as in 
muscularia, but quite indistinct; behind the distal line a dull brown area widening below; fringes lustrous bronze- 
brown ; at the lower cell-angle 2 small white dots. On the hindwing the brown area is larger; the costal-marginal 
area is flesh-coloured. In the $ the brown area behind the band is lighter and wider; head, thorax, and legs 
dull reddish-brown. It occurs in the Khasia, Naga, and Jaintia Mts. (in Assam). 

A. prunicolor Mr. (49 g, and Vol. II pi. 48 f). Forewing dull greyish violet; the lines pale greenish, 
the proximal line angular on the median, the distal line acute-angular on vein 7 near the distal margin, proceeding 
from the costa behind the centre; from the distal line at vein 5 to the hind-margin a fine straight sub marginal 
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line. At the lower cell-angle a white spot. Hindwing with a curved proximal and median line, and a dull 
subterminal line ending in the anal angle. Under surface paler. Sikkim (North India). — The form from the 
Khasia Hills in Assam is invariably smaller and may be distinguished as subsp. flavilinea Leech (49 g, and 
Vol. II pi. 48 b) from China, from which it hardly differs except in the duller subterminal line. 

A. leucosticta Hmps. (49 g). Forewing mouse-coloured, the apical area white; distal line white, distally 
bordered with dark, before the margin on vein 7 acute-angular; veins behind the cell white, the interspaces 
likewise with white streaks; a fine straight subterminal line is white, the narrow marginal area behind it darker; 
fringes with a white basal line. Hindwing with a white median line, before it a short white line from the hind- 
margin to the cell. Under surface glossy greyish-white with a diffuse darker subterminal cloud; apex of forewing 

white. Khasia Hills (Assam). 

A. lilacina Mr. (49 h and Vol. II pi. 48 d). Forewing pale lilac grey, the proximal and distal lines 
chestnut-brown, below the costal margin distally acute-angular, then obliquely inwards and convergent towards 
the hind-margin; subterminal line of small crescents which are filled with dark; along the distal margin below 
the apex a rust-coloured cloud; costal margin in the basal half yellow, towards the apex broadly rust-coloured; 
on the discocellular a fine angular line. Hindwing with a chestnut brown proximal and distal line being only 
visible below the centre; costal-marginal area lighter. Dharmsala in the Penjab, from where the type originates; 

also from Sikkim. 

A. duplicafa sp. nov. (49 i). Forewing with a lilac grey hue, of the colouring of the darker lilacina 
from the Khasia Hills, but the lines are thicker, rust-brown, the proximal line strongly angled on the subcostal; 
costal-marginal area darker, the 3 spots longer and broader; distal line double, entirely shaded by a less distinct 
line, on the discocellular an angular dark line. On the hindwing the lines are only visible below the centre. 

4 1 $ from the Khasia Hills; type in the Tring Museum. 

A. simillima Mr. (49 i). Fore wing dingy greyish ochreous; the lines are rather much darker, but 
not prominent, alternately bordered with a light line, its position as in lilacina, proceeding from 2 dark costal- 
marginal spots; small subterminal lunae quite blurred and sometimes extinct, fringes above the centre brown; 
at the end of the discocellular 2 small dark dots, sometimes forming a line. On the hindwing the costal half 
is whitish, only the distal line distinct. 2 $$ and 5 <$$ from Sabathu (Penjab) corresponding with Moore’s 

type from Dharmsala. — It is a much smaller species than lilacina Mr. 

A. olivacea sp. nov. (49 h) resembles duplicata (49 i), which likewise originates from the Khasia Hills, 
by the double distal line, but also before the proximal line there is a nebulous line proceeding from a dark 
costal-marginal spot before the proximal line. This spot also occurs in duplicata, but it lacks a line proceeding 
from it. Ground-colour in olivacea more uniformly light, olive grey and along the costa and distal margin darkened 
by dark grey, not with a lilac grey hue as in duplicata. — A still lighter form of it is ab. pallidior ab.nov. (49 h, i) 
without darker powdering, the ground-colour being a clear greyish ochreous in the and whitish grey in the 
$; proximal line here not double. — Both the typical and aberrative forms exhibit on the discocellular a 
rust-brown angular line. In the Tring Museum there are 5 ? ? , 2 $$ of the typical form and 2 1 $ of 
the aberration, all from the Khasia Hills. 

A. violacea Btlr. (Vol. II pi. 48 d). Forewing dull violettish grey, costal margin yellowish-red; 
proximal line quite dull, distal line well marked, the yellowish-red not so oblique as in the other species, but 
reaching the costa far before the apex; fringes with light brown tips. In the hindwing the yellowish-red line 
has a median course; face brown. From Dharmsala in the Penjab. 

A. japonica Mr. (49 h and Vol. II, pi. 30 f) is similar to lilacina, but larger, the lines are thicker dark 
brown, on alternating sides margined with yellowish-red, the proximal line more oblique, the reddish-yellow 
colour extending along the costal margin to the distal line nearing the proximal line below, not straight, but 
broken in die centre of the wing. Marginal area with an intense dark grey tint and with the usual small sub- 
terminal black spots. Hindwing similar. Under surface dull yellowish fawn-coloured; forewing greyer with 
a yellow costal margin and a dark cellular spot. Head brown; thorax and abdominal dorsum like the wings. 
A specimen of this Japanese species was in Elwe’s collection from Sikkim and has been mentioned by Hampson 

in his Fauna of Brit. India Vol. I, p. 337. 

A. gracillima Warr. (49 g). Forewing light silky straw-coloured, with a greyish-brown tint towards 
the costal margin and apex; costal margin yellow, the two lines brown and fine, extending as in lilacina Mr. 
Fringes brown, towards the anal angle lighter; no dark line on the discocellular, but at both the cell-angles 
2 white dots. Hindwing lighter, at the hind-margin a brownish distal line is visible; head and palpi dark brown. 
Collar rusty yellow. Thorax and abdomen light straw-coloured. Khasia Hills (Assam) and Sikkim; in a specimen 
from Sikkim the lines are thick and coarser. 

flavilinea. 

leucosticta. 

lilacina. 

duplicata. 

simillima. 

olivacea. 

pallidior. 

violacea. 

japonica. 

gracillima. 
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argenticcps. 

bicostata. 

vira. 

mimetica. 

humerata. 

argenteola. 

metaleuca. 

argentifera. 

subfasciata. 

bractecita. 

A. argenticeps sp. nov. (49 g) resembles a small dark lilacina, but the frons is lustrous lead-coloured, 
the collar is yellowish-red, the distal line slightly curved and indistinctly double. Sikkim and Assam. Type 
in the Tring Museum, also in the British Museum. 

A. bicostata Hmps. (49 g) (as bicolorata). Costal margin near the base slightly projecting, distal 
margin concave; forewing purely sandy grey, the lines yellowish-reddish orange, proceeding from black costal- 
marginal spots, the proximal line vertical, the distal line angular towards the apex, in the angle a black spot; 
the. light subterminal line marked with dark spots. Hindwing light yellow, along the hind-margin slightly 
discokmred. Khasia Hills. 

A. vira Mr. ( = erpina Swh.) (49 g as vera). Forewing lilac green with a lustrous reflection; the 
lines dark brown, proceeding from dark brown costal marginal triangles; the proximal line straight and almost 
vertical, the distal line strongly distally angled below the subcostal with an acute angle towards the apex, then 
straight and oblicjuely inwards. Subterminal line whitish. Fringes deep brown; at the upper end of the disco- 
cellular a small white spot and 3 at its lower end, one at the cell-end and 2 behind it. Hindwing: costal-marginal 
half whitish, turning pearl-grey towards the hind-margin, with traces of the line. Face dark brown, collar 
yellowish reddish. Khasia Hills (Assam). 

A. mimetica sp. nov. (49 g) resembles lilacina (49 h and Vol. II pi. ,48 d), but the discocellular is not 
marked with an angular line, but it exhibits 1 small white dot at the upper and 3 at the lower end, as in 
vira Mr.; the distal line is not quite straight, but erect from the hind-margin to vein 2, then oblique, the 
light subterminal line quite feeble. Hindwing as in vira; base of fringes dark, apically lighter. Khasia Hills. 

A. humerata Warr. (49 g). Forewing greyish fawn-coloured; costal margin as far as behind the centre 
yellowish-reddish, behind it broadly rust-coloured; lines fine, rusty yellow, proceeding from oblique costal- 
marginal streaks, and distally acute-angular below the costal margin, the proximal line vertical, the distal 
line crooked in the centre; subterminal line of small crescents which are filled with black, behind the one at 
the apex a bright white spot; fringes rusty yellow; at the upper end of the discocellular a black spot and a 
heap of small black dots around a grey place at the lower end, which is often marked with whitish. Hind¬ 
wing with a light costal area which is broader in the $; a distal curved dark line does not extend beyond the 
centre. Under surface with a dull yellowish reflection, in the forewing more or less coated with greyish. Besides 
yellowish reddish, vertex metallic black. A small species; separated by the costa of the forewing being very 
convex at the base. Khasia Hills (Assam). 

34. Genus: Clallidrcpana Fldr. 

Separated from Albara with which it corresponds in the neuration by the antennae being bipectinnate 
in both sexes (in the $ longer). Type: C. argenteola Mr. 

C. argenteola Mr. (= saucia Fldr., scintillata Wkr.) (49 i and Vol. II pi. 30 f). Forewing light ochreous, 
strewn with small silvery scales, forming lines along and below the costal margin, as well as behind the distal 
brown line which extends near the distal margin; an oblique double brownish black cellular mark, often accom¬ 
panied by small silvery scales. — In ab. metaleuca B.-Bak. (49 i), from New Guinea, the forewing, particularly 
in the central area, is suffused with a pale brown. This is chiefly an insular species. Moore’s type of argenteola 
was from Java; Felder’s saucia from Amboina; Walker’s scintillata from Ceram; also from Sula Mangoli. 
Suer, Mefor, Kiriwini, the Fergusson Islands; Goodenough Is., Key Is., St. Aignan, Ron, Rock Is.; Newr Guinea, 
Salomons, and Queensland. — The form occurring in the Salomons is a subspecies, argentifera Drc. (49 i) in 
which the under surface of both wings is marked with a distinct black thick distal line, whereas in the typical 
form this line is brownish and dull, mostly only recognisable towards the costa of the fore wing. — Another 
form occurs in some (may be all) of the Salomons, which may be separated as ab. subfasciata ab. nov. (49 i) in 
which the black line of the hindwing is sometimes expanded into a broad subterminal band, in others it forms 
a complete black marginal band; but this formation seems only to occur in the which are also darker 
on the forewing above. The $$ presumably never differ from the typical form. In some districts of New Guinea, 
on the Kumasi, Oetakwa, and Setakwa River the predominant form is grey powdered with ochreous, instead 
of the purely pale ochreous typical form which otherwise flies in the island; here the $$ are neither different. 

C. bracteata Hmps. (49 k). Forewing pale or brownish ochreous; the proximal line extends obliquely 
distally to the median, then vertically, feebly undulated, this lower portion only visible in browner specimens; 
the reniform spot is a deep brown oblique line, often double; distal line double, its distal portion thick, brown, 
on vein 6 angular before the apex, then oblique, between its two portions a feeble greenish tint. Before the 
distal margin small feeble dark spots; fringes in the upper half dark brown. In the hindwing the double line 
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does not extend beyond the cell, the green tint is more prominent; distal margin behind the marginal line 
somewhat darker. Under surface yellowish ochreous; the distal line and subterminal line are marked in the 
costal half of the forewing. In the hindwing the line is marked by a coarse diffuse black shadow widening from 
the costal margin to vein 2, where it terminates. This is the usual colouring of this species which I denote 
as ab. normalis ab. nov., whereas the form bracteata from Ceylon is dark brown. These brown forms occur normalis. 
sporadically in all the species of the group. It seems hitherto to be confined to Ceylon; the lighter normalis 
occurs in the Khasia Hills in Assam, in Sikkim, the Malay Peninsula, Java and Dili. Expanse of wings in the 
d 44 mm, in the $ 52 mm. — In celebensis subsp. nov. the distal line is broad brown, not double, slightly distally celebensis. 

convex instead of straight and with a dull brownish cloud around the angle. Hindwing beneath without a 
black band, the marking of the forewing as well as the brown line on the hindwing very feeble. A couple from 
Tondano (North Celebes); type in the Tring Museum. Size the same as that of bracteata. 

C. praeusta sp. nov. (49 k). Forewing greyish ochreous, powdered with brownish, particularly at praeusta. 
the distal margin; proximal line fine, blackish-brown, obliquely distally to the median on which it is acute- 
angular, and obliquely inwards; distal line double, blackish-brown, the proximal portion very fine, angular 
on vein 6, the apical area behind filled with blackish-brown; the black subterminal spots represent the dents 
of an acutely dentate line, and a dull lustrous line at the base of the fringes. Reniform spot oval, oblong, hardly 
noticeable. Hindwing traversed by all the lines, the costal-marginal area light ochreous. Under surface yellow; 
cellular spot of forewing, the distal and subterminal lines the oblique shadow, and the thick band of the hindwing 
are all black. 1 $ from Pulo Laut (Borneo), June 1891, captured by Doherty. Type in the Tring Museum; 

expanse: 44 mm. 

C. patrana Mr. (— biocularis Mr. S) (49 k). Forewing dark greyish-brown, the markings blurred, patrana. 
Much flown and damaged specimens are paler, but fresh light specimens seem not to occur, biocularis Mr. 
is apparently only a dark $ of it. This species lives in Sikkim and Assam (North India). 

C. obliquistriga sp. nov. (49 k). Forewing yellowish brown, crossed by 5 dark brown stripes obliquely obliquistri- 

extending distally. Moreover, the species corresponds with brown specimens of the preceding patrana. All -ia- 
the specimens are from Assam, so that it might be a local form of patrana, but I have not seen any specimens 
from Sikkim, where patrana also occurs. 

C. gelidata Wkr. (— argentilinea Wkr., argentilinea Snell.) (49 i). Forewing bone-white, a very dull gelidata. 

brownish proximal, median and subterminal line; a silvery pearl-coloured, somewhat raised stripe along the 
subcostal vein and on the submedian fold to the hind-margin before the anal angle; marginal line before the 
apex broad silvery; from the base along the centre of the cell almost to the subterminal line a silvery streak; 
a short similar one at the base of the submedian fold; a raised oval lead-coloured spot with a black edge 
on the upper half of the discocellular, followed by 2 brown obliquely situate spots at the lower half. Hindwing 
with a feeble brownish subterminal line above the anal angle, marked with small silvery scales which also occur 
at the distal margin. Type of gelidata from Borneo; that of argentilinea Wkr. from Singapore, of argentilinea 
Snell, from Java. In the Tring Museum there are specimens of Moulmein in Burma as well as from Calcutta. 

C. splendens Warr. (49 k). Forewing creamy white, tinted with olive; costal margin deep red-brown, splendens. 

fine, the proximal margin decorated with small silvery scales; cellular spot large, ear-shaped, deep chestnut- 
brown, bordered with small silvery scales; a brown spot at the lower cell-angle; a spot of silvery scales at the 
base of the cell, from which a line extends through the centre of the cell and the cellular spot, widening behind 
it and terminating in a kind of dingy spot; a silvery subterminal line parts from the subcostal behind its centre, 
being incurved behind vein 5, then parallel with the distal margin. Marginal line silvery, broad, crossed by 
the light veins; fringes yellowish-red. Hindwing with a short silvery line from the hind-margin at %; marginal 
line below the centre silvery; fringes yellowish-red. Under surface unicoloured pale creamy. Face and palpi 
deep brown; thorax and abdomen creamy. The silvery scales in this species show a fiery steel-like exterior, 
unlike the more lustreless silver of gelidata; besides it is smaller and is at once recognisable by its dark costal 
margin. Type from Tawaya in the north of Palos Bay (Celebes); also from Sula Mangoli in the Tring Museum. 
A form from Africa is very closely allied to it and might be identical with it. 

C. nana sp. nov. (50 a). Forewing light fawn-coloured, traversed by diffuse, glaring, fawn-coloured nana. 
bands being partly laterally contiguous. Costal margin tan-coloured, underlined by a bronze streak which 
is set with small metallic scales in the centre; a spot of similar scales on the subcostal before the centre; behind 
the centre on the subcostal a dark bronze line set with small metallic scales, bending round before the apex 
and turning to the subterminal line, indented above vein 5. A similar metallic line at the distal margin, crossed 
by light veins; fringes tan-coloured; costal margin before the apex reddish. A line of small metallic scales 
extends from the base through the cell to a darker spot behind it. The cellular spot is a lead oval, with a brown 
spot at the lower cell-angle. Hindwing lighter, particularly in the costal half; the hind-margin with traces 
of a subterminal and terminal line; under surface dull whitish. In the shape this species resembles Alb. humerata 
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Warr., exhibiting at the base a strong shoulder-angle, the costal margin and hind-margin then running parallel, 
the apex, however, not being produced and the distal margin being straight and vertical. The type, a <$, from 
Perugei-Liat, Bangka Is., another <$ from Padang Rengas (Malay Peninsula), both in the Tring Museum. 

discipline- C. discipunctata Warr. (49 k). $ pale brownish-yellow, speckled with small silver-y scales; proximal 
tuici. pne hardly visible; distal line treble, brown, almost extending into the apex, at the costal margin drawm in 

for a short distance, the median line being the thickest; on the veins a row of small feeble subterminal spots; 
the cellular spot is formed of 2 small rings surrounded by brown. In the hindwing the line is centrally situate, 
the costal-marginal half of the wing is light, without any marking. <$ brown, more densely strewn with silver; 
the costal-marginal half of the hindwing is yellow. Face dark brown, vertex and antennal shaft of a bright 
yellowish red; thorax and abdomen of $ yellow, of mixed with brown. ’ Beneath all the wings exhibit a black 
round cellular spot, the distal line being marked. New Guinea: on the Angabunga R. and Biagi, Mambare R. 

chaotica. — A single aberration: chaotica ab. nov. (50 a) occurs, in which the falcate apex is quite obtuse, the forewing 
appearing entirely shortened; the proximal line and the ring-spot are black and indistinct, separated from 
the black reniform macula by a spot of white hair-scales. From Biagi (Mambare R.), captured together with 

typical specimens. 

pulcherri- C. pulcherrima Hn/lps. (50 a). Head bright chestnut-brown; thorax and abdomen ochreous-brown; 
mu. forewing light olive green coated with chestnut-brown particularly towards the base of the hind-margin. Proxi¬ 

mal line indistinct, undulating and angular, black, distal line chestnut-brown, obliquely from the costa before 
the apex to behind the centre of the hind-margin; before it an indistinct dark line being inwardly angled below 
the costal margin; a submarginal row of black spots; along the costal margin, at the proximal basal area, and 
on both sides of the oblique line small silvery and black scales. Hindwing chestnut-brown, strewn with silvery 
scales; costal-marginal area broad yellow, without markings; proximal and distal lines black, behind the latter 
a red-brown and blackish-brown band; a red-brown marginal band encloses at the anal angle small yellow 
lunae; both wings with a silvery line at the distal margin; fringes red-brown, apically silvery. Under surface 
yellow, a black median band traverses the hindwing. Burma, Tenasserim Valley. 

micacea. C. micacea Wkr. (50 a). Forewing rust-brown, speckled with small metallic scales; costal margin 
blackish. Proximal line blurred, feebly darker, oblique to the median, then vertical. The narrow, obliquely 
elliptic ring-macula almost directly in front of it; the reniform macula is a slanting oval of the ground-colour 
with a dull darker border; distal line double, its proximal poition with a few black scales; the distal portion 
brown, angular before the apex. Subterminal line of small crescents, dentate, the dents black; before the deep 
orange fringes exhibiting small black tips a metallic marginal line. In the hindwing all the lines extend straightly 
through; costal-marginal area ochreous. Under surface fawn-coloured, on the hindwing where there is a diffuse 
thick black line lighter; forewing with a feeble cellular spot and 2 fine distal lines. — A <$ from Kuching 
(Borneo), from where the type of micacea originates, is much darker, both the ring-macula and the reniform 
macula being black; hindwing with a broad yellow costal-marginal area. Under surface much more yellow, all the 

stigmatias. lines duller and interrupted. It may be separated as ab. stigmatias ab. nov. (50 a). In the Tring Museum there 
is a typical from Perak in the Malay Peninsula. 

ublimbata. C. sublimbata sp. nov. (50 d). Forewing light greyish fawn-coloured, the vertical and dentate proximal 
line quite indistinct. The reniform macula is a large oblique oval, rather much darker than the ground-colour; 
the whole wing is strewn with small feebly lustrous scales; the distal line is broad blackish-brown, on vein 7 
broken, then feebly bent and obliquely proximad, distally bordered by a lustrous blue line, the apex and distal 
margin above the centre dark blackish-brown; on the veins subterminal black patches. Terminal line lustrous 
bluish; fringes dark brown. Hindwing with a double median line and subterminal patches; almost the costal 
half of the wing is yellow. Under surface yellow, with a broad blackish-brown subterminal band on both wings, 
which dies away on the forewing towards the apex and before which there is a curved distal line as far as vein 
3, as well as a small dark cellular spot. Head, thorax, and abdomen fawn-coloured; face reddish-brown. 
Expanse: 40 mm. 1 $, near the Oetakwa River, Snow Mts. in Dutch New Guinea, taken by A. S. Meek between 
October and December 1910. 

fulvilaufa. C. fulvilauta Warr. (= pilana Swh.). Forewing yellow, washed over with reddish orange, the whole 
upper surface speckled with small lustrous silvery scales, not accumulated along the veins as in argenteola 
Mr. (49 i) and other species. A straight dull yellowish-red line from near the apex to the third quarter of the 
hind-margin; fringes yellowish-red, with a costal line and small silvery scales. Hindwing similar, but the costal 
area lighter; under surface quite reddish-yellow, without any marking; head, thorax, and abdomen quite orange- 
yellow. 1 $ from Sandakan (Borneo) in the Tring Museum. Swinhoe’s type of pilana from Borneo is likewise a $. 

morosa. C. morosa sp. nov. (50 d). Forewing dull greyish dark brown strewn with small lustrous scales 
forming a kind of stripes below the costal margin and in fact forming the marginal line and a dentate subterminal 
line of small crescents; on the discocellular a large irregular, round, grey spot; traces of a dark proximal and 
distal line proceeding from dark costal-marginal spots; on the veins a row of subterminal black sagittiform 
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spots; fringes blackish. Hindwing dull whitish with lines being only visible at the inner margin and exhibiting 
a small blackish cloud between them. Under surface light olive green with a dark grey outer line. Face brown ; 
thorax like forewing; dorsum of abdomen like hindwing; collar whitish. 2 9$ from the Upper Setekwa River 
in New Guinea. 

C. chionopepla sp. nov. Forewing creamy white with a fine oblique distal line being incurved, but 
indistinct before the costal margin, close behind it a thick smoky brown line which is tinted with greenish, 
extending into the apex which it fills up; below the costal margin between the two lines a white spot. Hindwing 
with a median line; the margin smoky grey with traces of a subterminal zigzag line. I from Fakfak in Dutch 
New Guinea. Type in the British Museum. 

C. albiceris Swh. Forewing pale ochreous with traces of an inner and outer line composed of grey 
spots; the median line is excurved around the cell; the dents on the veins marked dark; in the cell a black 
dot; outer line treble, the innermost being fine and blackish, on the veins towards the base dentate, returning 
towards the costal margin; the median line is greenish grey, thick and diffuse; the outer line composed of grey 
and blackish spots, extending into the apex which it fills up; between the lines below the costa a white spot: 
an antemarginal indistinct line being above notched, beneath on the veins marked by black dots; before the 
margin a double line of grey scales. In the hindwing the treble line is median and broader, at the lower 
cell-angle on the innermost of the 3 lines a large black spot; traces of an inner line. Sumatra. 

C. superba Warr. (49 1). Forewing pale ochreous, without spots; an olive brown oblique band of 3 
lines from the inner margin beyond its centre almost to vein 7, before which the inner dark line recedes far 
to the costal margin and disappears; the outer line forms a broad, dull, red-brown costal spot with a light 
centre; subterminal line represented by a row of olive brown wedge-shaped spots on the veins; marginal area 
especially towards the apex of a deeper tint; discocellular above marked by a broken line of silvery scales and 
a spot at the lower end. In the hindwing the band is central, the small subterminal spots are more distinct, 
the area behind it distinctly olive-brown. Beneath the band is umber-brown, very thick, at the costa of the 
forewing widened and enclosing 2 light spots. Described from a single $ from the Angabunga River in Brit. 
New Guinea. 

C. fasciata Hmps. Forewing creamy white, the inner and outer lines greenish dark brown; fringes 
yellowish-brown; behind the outer line a row of black blotches on the veins. Described from a single $ from 
Fakfak in Dutch New Guinea. This species being otherwise rather dissimilar to the other species is the most 
closely allied in its shape and colouring to albiceris Swh., chionopepla Warr., and superba Warr. (49 1). 

35. Genus: Cllix breach. 

Proboscis very feeble; palpi porrect. very small; antennae of £ bipectinate with short dents, in the 
2 only serrate-dentate; hind tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs. In the forewing veins 6 and 7 from the cell-angle; 
8, 9, 10 stalked. In the hindwing 7 strongly anastomoses with 8. Type: C. glaucatus Scop. — This diagnose 
corresponds with the typical species from Europe and America. In C. depalpata Strand occurring in the Pend jab 
(North India) the palpi are not visible, the hind tibiae only exhibit 1 pair of spurs, and vein 7 of the forewing 

is bent upwards and almost anastomoses with the stalk of 8. 9 and 10. 

C. depalpata Strand differs from glaucatus (Yol. II, pi. 48 d) in the median band the base of which 
is reduced to a blackish demi-ellipse; the oval grey, somewhat ear-shaped ochreous spot above is hardly 
noticeable; silvery markings present though not coherent; the marginal line representing in glaucatus a series 
of grey lunulae is here a plain grey line. Hindwing all white, without any greyish coating. 4 specimens from 
the Pendjab. all females. Type in the collection of the British Museum. 

36. Genus: gen. nov. 

Proboscis present; frons smooth, but slightly convex; palpi upturned close at the face, delicate, with 
a short terminal joint; antennae of with one row' of long pectinations. $ with shorter pinnae which are more 
remote from each other. Hind tibiae with 4 spurs; abdomen with a white ring at the base of the 5th segment, 
as in the following Monoprista showing also the same shape of the wings. In the forewing the cell is of less 
than half the length of the wing; vein 6 from the upper angle; 7, 8 stalked, 9. 10 the same, 8 anastomoses with 
9, 10 and forms an areola; 10, 9. 8 diverge close at the costal margin; hindwing normal. Type: H. mecasa Swh. 

H. mecasa Swh. (50 cl). <^: forewing brown, lines darker, inner line double, undulating, in the 
centre of the wing angular; at the upper cell-angle a tiny black dot, at the lower angle a large spot. Outer 
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undilineata-. 

nigritincta. 

line double, angular on vein 6, then obliquely inwards, undulated; behind it a third line; the latter two extend 
as a dark shadow into the apex; before the margin a light undulated line with black lunular spots between 
the veins; the whole median area is dark below the centre. Hindwing with an inner and an outer band of 
undulated lines; subterminal line and cellular dots as in the forewing, tinder surface light grey, all the lines 
darker. Face and forelegs black; vertex snow-white; thorax and abdominal dorsum like the wings. $ feebly 
lighter than the Khasia Mts. 

37. Genus: Monoprista gen. non. 

It differs from Leucodrepana (p. 449) in vein 6 of forewing rising from the upper cell-angle. Of 
a stouter structure; colouring olive-brown; the outer line not undulated. Type: M. nudobia Swh. 

M. nudobia Swh. (50 d). Forewing olive-brown, partly with a yellowish tint; 2 black dots at the two 
cell-angles; in the forewing the cell and a subcostal streak are darker; 3 dark oblique lines from the apex, the 
two inner ones of which form a narrow band expanding at the centre of the inner margin; behind the third 
follows a dark marginal band being broader at the inner margin. In the hindwing the basal area is dark, then 
follows a yellowish band; the dark band, outer line and marginal area as in forewing. Under surface grey with 
3 grey distal lines. Khasia Mts. » 

38. Genus : Spfca Swh. 

Proboscis present; palpi obliquely upturned, 2nd joint well scaled; antennae of $ .short, serrate-dentate. 
Middle tibiae with 1. hind tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs; Fore wing elongate with an obtuse apex and a smooth 
curved distal margin; veins 7, 8, and 9, 10 of forewing stalked, 8 and 9 anastomosing and forming an areola, 
divergent at their ends. Type: S. luteola. Swh. 

S. luteola Swh. (50 d). Forewing yellow with rosy-orange irroration. Lines rusty red, the inner line 
centrally angular, the middle line straight, the outer line curved, met by an oblique streak from the apex. 
Reniform macula surrounded by orange. Hindwing paler yellow. Sikkim. 

39. Genus: Tliymistada Wkr. 

Proboscis present; palpi delicate, upturned, reaching the vertex; antennae bipectinate, the dents in 
the <$ longer; middle tibiae with 1. hind tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs. On the fore wing the apex is bent 
down and produced, sickle-shaped; margin on vein 3 angular, above indented, below slanted off. Hindwing 
with a rounded apex and almost straight margin as far as vein 4, here dentate, the anal margin above the 
anal angle with a concavity into which veins 1 and 2 extend, whereby the anal angle appears to be lobate. 
In the forewing veins 6. 7, 8 are stalked, 9. 10 also stalked, 8 and 9 anastomosing and forming an areola. Type: 
T. tripunctata Wkr. 

Th. tripunctata Wkr. (= cervinaria Mr.) (50 b). Forewing of dark violettish-brown, of $ lighter 
and brownish; dark inner, outer, and subterminal lines in fresh specimens with small grey scales at their distal 
borders; on the discocellular 3 dark spots. Fringes black, at the tips light. Hindwing lighter, a dark spot at 
the anal angle with a broken line of small white scales on it. Sikkim. 

Th. undiiineata sp. nov. (50b). Forewing drab, traversed by dark grey, waved lines; 2 of them being 
indistinct through the basal area; inner line obliquely outwards, incurved below the centre; outer line above 
excurved, below the centre incurved, approaching the inner line on the submedian fold; the space between 
them rather much darker with a small black dot at each end of the discocellular; 3 undulating lines behind 
it. the first on a lighter band, the outermost bordered by the light subterminal line which proceeds from a light 
costal dot; before the dark brown fringe a distinct light line; hindwing grey, towards the margin darker; at 
the anal margin and before the concavity spots of small black scales. Under surface monotonously light grey; 
head, thorax, and abdomen drab. Khasia Hills (Assam). Type in the Tring Museum. — The concavity in the 
forewing is low in both sexes. 

Tli. nigritincta sp. nov. (50 b). Forewing sand-coloured grey, traversed by darker dentate lines. 
This ground-colour is only shown in the distal half of the wing; basal half, costal area, and marginal area 
filled up with blackish ; the lines along the costa] margin intensified by oblique glossy stripes, the subterminal 
line of small glossy scaled dents at the costal margin and inner margin; discal spot oblique, blackish; fringes 
behind a fine light line blackish. Hindwing dark grey, more violet and marked with small silvery scales towards 
the anal angle. Fringes from the apex to vein 3 yellowish grey, then with a black line bending round into the 
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concavity. Under surface dark glossy grey; both wings with 2 dark parallel transverse lines in the centre; apex 
of forewing yellowish. Head, thorax, and abdominal dorsum dark grey. Khasia Hills in Assam. Type in the 
Tring Museum. — The concavity in the forewing of the $ is deep and slanting; £ unknown. 

Th. rufa sp. nov. (50 b). Forewing of $ yellowish-red, in the <$ coated with dark. On the discocellular raja. 

an oblique black transverse spot, inner line indistinct, irregularly dentate and indented; outer line of small 
crescents, dentate, above excurved. below incurved, approaching the inner line on the submedian fold; distal 
margin and apex behind the light subterminal line considerably darker; fringes with a black line behind the 
feeble reddish-yellow- basal line. Hindwing light grey, at the anal margin with traces of a dark median and 
subterminal line; anal area in the $ with a yellow, in the £ with a grey tint; under surface yellowish-grey 
in the, $ grey in the <$; both wings with 2 dark parallel lines. Khasia Hills (Assam). Type in the Tring Museum. 
— The concavity of the forewing is deep in the low in the $. 

40. Genus: Monurodes gen. nov. 

Separated from the Thymistada, to which they seem to allied, by the absence of the concavity on the 
hindwing, the gradually excurved anal margin terminating into an obtuse point or tail. Costa of fore wing at 
the base curved but not forming a bow; distal margin more oblique, with a dent on vein 4. Type: M. trigonoptera 
Wan\ 

M. trigonoptera sp. nov. Forewing yellowish-red, lines brownish, inner line curved, outer line from trigonopte- 
the costal margin obliquely outwards, on vein 6 strongly angular, then as a dentate chain of small crescents 
obliquely inwards; at each end of the discocellular a small black spot; fringes brownish. Hindwing red-brown, 
coated with greyish-brown, particularly towards the distal margin; the outer dentate line and the 2 black dots 
at the discocellular distinct. 1 from Pegu, from the Coll. Moore; type in the collection of the Brit. Museum. 

41. Genus: Caiiiiclia Wkr. 

Proboscis not to be seen; palpi extremely short; antennae in both sexes bipectinate; hind tibiae (of 
the $) with but 1 pair of spurs. In the forewing the costal margin is strongly curved, flawed at %; apex 
produced, distal margin curved; in the hindwing both the angles are rectangular, but obtusely rounded, the 
distal margin almost straight. Veins almost as in Campylopteryx, but in the forewing vein 11 is sometimes 
shortly stalked with 9, 10. Type; C. curvaria Wkr. 

C. curvaria Wkr. (49 1). Forewing greyish fawn-coloured, before the outer line and again narrowly curvaria. 

before the distal margin darker brown. All the veins, folds, and the discocellular light; a diffuse broad blackish 
shadow from the costal margin to vein 2, bordering on the inner line; outer line whitish, proceeding from the 
flaw of the costa, before vein 7 angular, then oblique, between the veins curved and on them feebly inwardly 
dentate. On the hindwing the line is straight and median; costal-marginal and distal-marginal areas light. 
Walker’s type,-a <$, was from Mysol; in the Tring Museum there is a $ from Guizo I. and 1 $ from Florida 
I., Salomons, being without the black shading at the inner line; 2 from the lowlands, 1 from the 
Kumasi R., the other from the Ninay Vally (Arfak Mts. in New Guinea) correspond with the Mysol type. 

C. specularis Mr. (= obtruncata Warr.) (49 1). Forewing dull ochreous, almost entirely suffused specular is. 
and speckled with greyish-brown, and with dark brown before the outer line which is light, in the centre slightly 
flawed, on vein 7 angular, and at the costal margin retracted; before the distal margin a series of dark spots, 
the veins before the outer line light; hindwing at the base and towards the distal margin lighter; before the 
median line there is a more defined dark brown band; behind the median line a double hyaline spot on each 
side of vein 5. Anal area darker. Under surface pale yellow'; outer line blackish, on the hindwing it forms a 

diffuse cloudy band. Sikkim and Ceylon. 

C. duplexa Mr. (49 1). Forewing dull greyish ochreous, in some places with a brown and dark tint; duplexa. 
veins dark, the spaces between them with coarse brown and dark striae. Two indistinctly marked dark inner 
lines; a double dark straight oblique line filled with grey, from the apex to the centre of the inner margin; a 
short yellow costoapical spot before which 2 oblique dark streaks proceed from the costal margin, forming 
the upper portion of the double line; marginal area coated with brown and with numerous dark coarse striae; 
subterminal line badly marked, before it a lighter patch. Hindwing with a yellowish base, before the centre 
a broad violettish-grey band with a dark somewhat curved distal margin; the whole distal half ochreous. very 
much streaked brown and dark; fringes dark. A large species. From Sikkim. 

C. miranda sp. nov. (49 1). Forewing ochreous, suffused with a greyish brown, without the striation; miranda. 
the whole exterior half of the wing except the yellow costal spot before the apex is dull violettish-black which 
colour extends along the costal margin to the inner line. The lines as in duplexa', marginal area speckled with 
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blackish-brown excepting the distinct subterminal line or the space before it; the distal third of the cell is lighter. 
Hindwing pale light yellow, the line bordering on the dark antemedian band is straight: marginal area with 
an irregular grey line through the centre and a finer undulating line before the margin, as well as a few grey 
streaks towards the apex. Described from 4 $$ from the Khasia Hills. A species quite different from 

duplexa from Sikkim. 

42. Genus: Campy lop teryx Warr. 

Proboscis present, palpi very short; antennae of strongly bipectinate; hind tibiae with but 1 pair 
of spurs. Forewing with a veiy convex costal margin which is slightly genicidate in the centre; apex obtusely 
produced; distal margin oblique with an obtuse dent between veins 2 and 3 and a concavity above and below 
it. Hindwing with an almost straight distal margin. Cell of forewing of half the length of the wing: discocellular 
acute-angular, the upper and lower portions vertical; veins 5 and 6 proceed from these angles. Veins 7. 8 
stalked, from the upper cell-angle, 9, 10 stalked; 11 free; 9 anastomoses with 6 towards the costal margin, 

forming a long areola. Type: C. sublignata Warr. 

Hcximargo. C. fleximargo Warr. (50 e). Forewing ochreous, speckled and coated with greyish-brown; costal- 
marginal area light, the outermost costal line light and indistinct, on the veins outwardly dentate; behind it 
a deeper brown shading; cellular spot round, black; outer line light ochreous, delicate, straight, as far as close 
before the apex, where it is acute-angular and extends parallel with the'veins and again angular, before it 
reaches the costal margin; veins before the line all pale ochreous; marginal area brownish, with a spot of grey 
admixture and small black scales above the anal angle. Hindwing darker, costal-marginal area ochreous, 
speckled with dark. The outer line in the forewing is median, undulating, before it dark shading crossed by 
the light veins; marginal area deep brown, speckled with black, with a hyaline spot behind the cell, being 
composed of 2 contiguous ovals which exhibit tiny, raised small black scales. Face and palpi of a bright red- 
brown; vertex and antennal shaft white, the small pinnae red-brown. Under surface pale yellowish ochreous 
with coarse dark speckles and reddish and dark brown coating towards the margin; outer line of forewing thick 
and dark. Described from a single $ from Fergusson I.; it also occurs in Isabel I. (Salomons). 

sublignata. C. sublignata Warr. (50 d). Very similar to fleximargo, but only of % of its size, distinguished as 
follows: hindwing not brown, but just as light as or even still lighter than the fore wing which is below dark 
wood-coloured. Hindwing before the median line and behind the hyaline spot tinted with brown ; thorax and 
abdomen quite ochreous, not partly brown. Described from a J from Kissoei (Watubela). 

43. Genus: Spectroreta Warr. 

Proboscis absent. Palpi almost absent. Antennae with stiff pinnae which are at the extreme tips flawed 
and thickened. Legs hairy. On the forewing the apex is bent down and obtusely produced; distal margin in 
the centre with a dent and a slight concavity above and below it; hindwing with a dent in the centre of the 
distal margin, below7 it with a very short concavity. Forewing with a large hyaline spot in the centre; hindwing 
with small hyaline spots. On the forewing the discocellular is curved, not inwardly angular; vein 5 from the 
distal angulation of the discocellular, close at 4; 6 from the deflected end of the subcostal vein: 7. 8, 9. 10 all 
stalked from the cell-end, 11 separate; 9. 10 stalked from 7, 8, at y3 of the cell; 9 anastomoses at % with 
7. 8. Type: S. hyalodisca limps. 

hyalodisca. S. hyalodisca limps. (50 c). forewing red-brown, often mixed with yellow7, the most intensely to¬ 
wards the apex; inner line indistinct; onter line dark brown obliquely outwards from the costa, on vein 6 
angular. Distal margin obliquely inwards, followed by a line of small lustrous scales; in, below and behind 
the cell a large irregular hyaline spot with an obtuse appendage distad between veins 4 and 5, and with a small 

round spot below vein 2 near its base; below the costal margin towards the apex a stripe of small glossy scales; 
before the distal margin some small yellow spots, and above the anal angle small dark clouds; fringes dark 
brown with a deep yellow line at the base. Hindwing red-brown, sometimes very much mixed with yellow7 and 
orange; the black line with a lustrous border is median; behind it a black ring surrounded with yellow7, and 
below? it a round white spot. $ much lighter with small hyaline spots, either yellowish straw-coloured with 

flava. indistinct maculae, ah. flava ab. nov. (50 c), or in typical specimens yellowish grey. — An aberrative form occurs 
rula. in the 1 in which both wings are yellowish-red. the distal line intensely white; this is ab. rufa ab. nov. (50 c). 

Apparently very common in the Khasia Hills (Assam). 

44. Genus: Jfeoreta Warr. 

Proboscis absent. Palpi quite small; antennae in both sexes strongly bipectinate. Forewing in the 
centre of the margin angular, above concave. Hindwing concave between the anal angle and vein 3. where 
the margin shows a slight dent. Type: N. olga Swh. 
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N. olga Swh. (50 c). striated dull reddish-brown and partly coated with dark; an indistinct inner olga. 

line; outer line angular on vein 6 above which it is darker, then oblique and slightly sinuate almost to the 
centre of the inner margin, outwards bordered with light; behind the cell somewhat dark. In the hindwing 
the line is median, broken above the centre, the margin in the centre darker. $ lighter, brownish fawn- 
coloured, suffused with very dark. The upper oblique portion of the outer line marked by a black spot, some¬ 
times also present in the (J; both wings exhibit a faint light cellular spot. Under surface as above in some 
places feebty tinted with red. — Of the $ two very distinct aberrative forms occur: in ab. purpureofascia Wil. (50 c) purpureo- 

the basal and marginal areas of the forewung are light fawn-coloured, lighter than in common whereas the 
median area forms a dark band. In one specimen from Hainan even this is absent, and excepting the dark 
outer line the whole wing is of a monotonous light fawn-colour. — In the form unicolor Wil. (50 c as uniformin') unicolor. 

both wings are coated with a very deep olive brown. Described from the Khasia Hills (Assam). Wilemans aber¬ 
rations originate from Formosa; but in the Tring Museum there are two specimens of purpureofascia from 
Sikkim, resp. Hainan, and 1 specimen of unicolor from Assam. 

N. perexcisa sp. nov. (50c) is like olga ab. unicolor, but darker, suffused with violet and black; lines perexcisa. 
black and thick, the upper half of the inner line more obliquely distad; the black marking is bordered with 
small glossy scales. In the hindwing the inner line is bent, not straight; the concavity is deeper, semicircular. 
Under surface greyish ochreous, covered with rows of small thick, coarse black spots which are formed of striae 
between the veins; the square space between veins 2 and 5 on both wings, the veins and the costa of the fore- 
wing are brick-red. Head, thorax, and abdomen like the w ings. 1 $ from Gunong Ljou on the Malay Peninsula. 

45. Genus; €yclnra Warr. 

Proboscis absent; palpi quite short; antennae flattened with closely appressed dents; hind tibiae with 
one pair of terminal spurs. Forewing with a very much curved costal margin; apex obtusely produced. Distal 
margin curved, below' the apex incurved and below' the centre bossy. Hindwing with a rounded apical angle; 
distal margin straight or slightly curved as far as vein 3, where it forms a hook; below the latter a semicir¬ 
cular concavity. In the forewing the discocellular is inwardly angular and incurved; vein 6 from the cell-angle 
(in confusata on a short stalk with 7); 8, 9, 10 stalked. 11 from the cell, 10 nearing it or shortly touching it 
near base; 8 anastomoses with 7 shortly before the apex, forming an extremely long, bent, narrow areola from 
which 10 and 9 proceed. Type: C. excisa Warr. 

C. excisa Warr. Forewing reddish fawn-coloured with a few brown striae; lines dark brown: the inner excisa. 

line from the costa, a little before the centre, sharply angled close at the costal margin, then obliquely basad; 
outer line from right behind the centre, obliquely distad, on it 2 deep brown spots, distally acute-angular; a 
very small white cellular spot. Hindwing with a whitish costal-marginal area; a fine, feebly bent, central, brown 
line on which there is a dark brown cloud. Under surface light rosy grey, with a reddish hue towards the centre 
of the margin on both wings; face, thorax and base of abdomen reddish; the rest of the abdomen is light silky 
ochreous. Described from a single from Penungah (North-Eastern Borneo). 

C. confusata Warr. (50 c). Forewing drab, traversed by numerous irregular dark lines arranged in pairs conjuscata. 

and forming indistinct bands. Behind and below' the cell-end and above the anal angle dingy brown spots; 
fringes brownish-black. Hindwing similar; the whole apical area dingy brown. Under surface rusty yellow' 
mixed with blackish grey and dark streaks; outer line on both wings thick and black. Described from a single 

3 from Laiwni, Obi. I arger than excisa. 

46. Genus: Oosioreta Warr. 

Proboscis absent; palpi hardly visible; antennae of $ with long, knobbed dents being thickened at the 
tips. Fore wing with a curved costal margin, apex obtusely produced, distal margin at vein 4 angular, above 
it concave, below it oblique and straight. Hinclwing with a well rounded distal margin, anal margin near the 
base concave, at the anal angle rounded and slightly lohate. In the forewing vein 5 rises at the lower cell- 
angle, together with 4. vein 6 at the upper cell-angle. Veins 7. 8 are apparently coalescent, from the cell-end; 
9. 10 stalked, 11 free, from the cell: 9 anastomoses more than % with 7, 8, forming a very long areola. Type: 
G. ansorgei Warr. 

G. subrosea Warr. (50 b). Forewing dull red, at the base coated with deep brown, also in the cell subrosea. 

and subcostally towards the apex and above the anal angle along the distal margin; at both ends and in the 
centre of the cell small white dots; from vein 4 to the anal angle a few glossy terminal blotches. Hindwing 
velvety brown, before the margin yellowish internerval spots; before the violet fringes a glossy line. Under 
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surface brick-red, the deepest on the forewing. 1 $ from Limbang (Borneo). Separated in the veins from the 
African species: vein 10, 11 stalked, 9 stalked with 7 and 8; 10 anastomoses with 9 and.forms a long areola. 

47. Genus: Urogonotles Warr. 

Proboscis absent; palpi very short, porrect; antennae in both sexes with closely appressed, knobbed 
dents. Hind tibiae only with terminal spurs. Forewing with a curved costal margin towards the apex which 
is obtusely produced; distal margin feebly concave above and below an obtuse dent on vein 3. Hindwing 
with a rounded apex, the distal margin curved or straight as far as a dent at vein 3, then feebly concave 
to the anal angle which is well developed, rectangular. In the foreWing 6 on a short stalk with 7, 8, from 
the upper cell-angle; 9. 10, 11 on a long stalk rising directly before that angle; 9 which otherwise forms the 
areola by its anastomosis with 8, is absent, since it is fused with 10. so that there is no areola. Type: 
U. scintillans Warr. 

U. scintillans Warr. (= inconspicua Warr.) (50 a). <$ forewing violettish-grey; the inner and outer 
shadows indistinct, in the $ darker, marked nearer together by black costal shadows; the outer shadow is 
nearing the inner one on the submedian fold, if it is visible; belo wthe centre a deep purple brown marginal spot 
enclosing a few' pale lilac scales; sometimes traces of an inner line. Abdomen monotonously reddish or violet. 
Under surface on the forewing bright red, the inner margin and a large spot before the apex yellow. Hindwing 
quite bright red with some yellow along the costal margin and anal margin. Face and fore legs bright red, 
thorax and abdomen dark. Shoulders invariably pale grey. Discal spot of forewing not prominent; $ larger, 
dull lilac grey or olive ochreous, all over strewn with a darker colour; this irroration is intensified and forms 
near the base a curved shadow and in the centre a diffuse shadow which is swollen at the cell-end and 
surrounds the white cellular spot. Before the distal margin a row of small dark spots. Hindwing similar, though 
darker, beneath pale dull greyish ochreous. Forewing with a blackish oblique streak from the inner margin 
to % towards the apex. Face brown; thorax and abdomen like the wings. The type of scintillans, a $, 
from Fergusson I.; type of inconspicua, likewise a $, from St. Aignan; also from the Upper Aroa R. (New 
Guinea). 

U. flavida Warr. (50a). Forewing pale yellow, towards the base diffusely flesh-coloured brownish; 
inner line curved as in colorata (50 b), red-brown, below the. costal margin, where it is smooth, angular; outer 
line only indicated by a brown spot at the costa and a'short line at the inner margin; costal-marginal area 
between the lines flesh-coloured olive; distal margin edged with reddish brown which does not quite reach 
to the inner margin. Hindwing yellow with 2 straight flesh-coloured lines inside and in the centre, the area 
between them paler flesh-coloured; marginal band red-brown; under surface yellow, marginal band in both 

wings hemochrome. Bases of both wings bright flesh-coloured pink. Face and fore legs bright red; vertex 
brown, thorax pinkish-grey. Described from a single $ (not a $ as the original description says) from Biagi 
(Mamba-re R. in British New Guinea). 

U. colorata Warr. (50b). <§. Forewing dull red-brown, lines and shades deeper brown; the small 
scales at their apices whitish, whereby the wings show a hoar-like exterior, particularly in their distal halves. 
The lines proceed from 3 dark brown costal-marginal spots; the inner and median lines turned back in the 
cell, then thickened and forming a blotch towards the inner margin. Outer line on vein 6 acute-angular, then 
obliquely inwards, all very indistinct; cellular spot, of small lustrous scales, surrounded with brown; a red- 
brown spot at the anal angle, in which there are small white scales; behind the angle of the outer line, a spot 
of small white scales. Fringes red-brown with glossy white tips; hindwing dull red-brown; costal-marginal 
area flesh-coloured; at the inner margin traces of 2 dark lines. Under surface red; at the distal margin of the 
forewing before the concavity a line of small glossy mother-of-pearl scales; a dark outer line on both wings; 
a scarlet marginal line on both wings before the dark fringes. — Another is much redder and might be 
separated as perrufa ab. nov. (50 a). Face, palpi, fore legs and chest bright red. Thorax and abdomen coloured 
like the wings. 3 $<3; Biagi, Mambare R. (Brit. New Guinea); the ^ which was at first rekoned to this species 
belongs to another species, to flaviplaga Warr. 

U. flaviplaga sp. nov. (= colorata Warr. only $) (50 a) resembles colorata, but it is redder with 
a paler ground-colour, particularly behind the outer line towards the costal margin, where the under surface 
exhibits a large olive yellow spot showing through above. In colorata the whole under surface is red. 2 

1 $ from Biagi, Mambare R. in Brit. New Guinea. 

U. cervina sp. nov. (5t)a). Both wings olive red-brown without any darker shading; 2 small dark 
costal-marginal spots, but the lines hardly traceable; anal angle with a red-brown marginal spot; under surface 
quite red, as in colorata. These 3 latter species are distinguished by the much feebler dent at the distal margin 

of the hindwing. 

U. macrura sp. nov. (50 a) resembles a small cervina Warr., but the ground-colour is not so pure, 
since it is darker speckled and tinted; in the hindwing the distal margin is much straighter from the apex 
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to the tail; the tail itself more prominent and the concavity below it stronger. Forewing beneath yellow, 

the area below the cell and the marginal area pink; outer line in the lower half dark pink, sometimes black 

and thick. Hindwing beneath quite pink, except the base of the costa and the abdominal margin. — In ab. 

seminigra ab. nov. (50 a) the hindwing above is entirely suffused with blackish-brown, whereas the ground- wminigra, 
colour of the forewing is a lighter grey; these specimens are from the Ninay Vally; those from the Aroa R. 

are smaller, with darker forewings; the black hindwings are mixed with reddish. 

U. praecisa sp. nov. (50b). Forewing olive fawn-coloured, intensely tinted reddish; costal margin pracrim. 

with 2 usual small dark-spots, but the lines proceeding from them very indistinct; marginal area as usual darker 

red-brown; before the apex a dull yellow spot; fringes with white tips. Hindwing deep red, slightly speckled 

with brown, with some lustrous scales along the margin; before the black, white-tipped fringes a bright red 

line. Margin of hindwing straight from the apex to the small tail which is very prominent. Under surface of 

forewing rosy flesh-coloured with a diffuse golden yellow spot before the apex; margin and outer line with 

small violet and glossy scales; between veins 4 and 5 three blackish-brown spots in one line; hindwing quite 

pink with black fringes. 1 $ from the Oetakwa R. (Snow Mts. in Dutch New Guinea), at an altitude of 3500ft., 

October till December 1910, captured by A. S. Meek. 

A. fumosa sp. nov. (50 b). Forewing olive-brown with a darker striation; costal margin with 2 black fumosa. 

spots; the whole inner margin and the centre of the wing covered by a smoky violettish-brown cloud; a 

silvery white spot on the cross-vein, accompanied by small black scales. Towards the distal margin a few small 

glossy scales; fringes brown, at the indentations with white tips. Hindwing with a cloud occupying the basal 

half of the wing, the distal half being fawn-coloured speckled with black. Under surface red. clouded and 

speckled with black; costal margin of forewing yellow, before the concavity a streak of small glossy scales. 

Face and fore legs red; thorax and abdomen cloudy black; 1 <$ from the Angabunga R., Brit. New Guinea, 

at an altitude of 6000 ft., taken by A. S. Meek between November 1904 and February 1905. 

48. Genus: Orefa Whr. 

Proboscis and frenulum absent. Palpi very small, antennae pectinate in both sexes; middle and hind 

tibiae without spurs; legs fringed with hairs; forewing: apex produced to an obtuse point, distal margin curved. 

Hindwing with a rounded margin, the anal angle well marked. In the fore wing vein 6 rises from the upper 

cell-angle; 7 and 8 stalked from the angle, 9, 10, 11 stalked; 9 anastomoses for a short distance with 7, 

8 and forms an areola. Type: P. extensa Wkr. — The wings of this genus and of the allied genera are more 

densely clothed with hair-like scales than in the others to which they exhibit similar relations as the genus 

Striglina (cf. Vol. II, p. 273) and its group to the other Thyrididae. 

0. fulvata Warr. (50 e). Forewing dull yellowish with scanty reddish-yellow streaks along the basal fnlvata. 

half of the costa, before the apex and at the anal angle tinted with pink, lines dull yellowish-pink; inner 

line curved, and below the median distinct, distal line oblique to the apex before which it is sharply angular 

and bent back to the costal margin; cell-end spot angular, dull red with a dot of small white scales at the 

angle. In the hindwing the cross-vein is angular, with 3 white dots, followed by a rosy yellowish-red line 

terminating into a yellowish-red spot at the anal margin; traces of an inner yellowish-red line; marginal half 

of the wing coppery reddish-yellow with 2 or 3 rows of small dark spots between the veins; fringes pink. Under 

surface pale yellow, the oblique line of the forewing and a diffuse stripe along the submedian fold pink; marginal 

half of hindwing pink. Face, palpi, chest, and fore legs bright pink; thorax and abdomen yellow, tinted with 

pink. Described from a $ from the Key Is.; also 2 $9 from Kiriwina marked with brown instead of pink, as 

well as 1 9 from Woodlark I. 

0. unilinea Warr. (50 c). Forewing dull yellowish-red with a feeble lilac tint, the angular cross-vein unilinea. 

marked with small light scales forming dots at both ends. A yellowish-red. slightly curved line, outside bordered 

with light yellow, from the centre of the inner margin to the apex:; fringes brown. Hindwing with deep yellowish- 

red median and terminal shadows, costal-marginal area light. Under surface more yellow; the yellowish-red 

lines are finer and brighter; face and palpi of a bright scarlet; thorax and abdomen coloured like the wings. 

Shoulders flesh-coloured white. In this species the apex of the forewing is only slightly produced and obtusely 

pointed; distal margin slightly curved; forewing more oblong. Described from a $ from Roon I. (New Guinea). 

Allied to singapura Swh. and to continna Warr. 

0. cotltinua Warr. (50 f). Forewing brownish-ochreous, speckled with dark brown, costal margin continua. 

bright red; the whole upper surface glossy; cross-vein narrow silvery white with a white dot at the lower 

end, followed by a narrow yellowish-red spot; an oblique outer line being double above the centre extends 

from the centre of the inner margin into the apex and is filled with scales of a mother-of-pearl gloss; apical 

and marginal areas tinted with brown; at the distal margin between veins 1 and 4 there are three small silvery 

white triangles. Hindwing with' the brown antemedian line; cross-vein with 2 small white spots; at the apex 

a reddish spot. Under surface more yellow, more speckled; on the fore wing the costal-marginal and apical 

areas, fringes, and the upper half of the outer line are of a bright pink; in the hindwing only the apical 
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fringe is pink. Face, palpi, chest, and fore legs bright red; vertex yellow, shoulders and patagia whitish. 

Abdominal dorsum yellow with a red-brown belt which continues the outer lines of the wings. A <$ from Milne 

Bay .in Brit. New Guinea, allied to unilinea Warr. from Roon I. and to. singapura Swh. 

singapura. 0. singapura Swh. Fawn-coloured; head, chest, and forewing purple, here and there finely strewn 

with brown, not striated as in most of the other species of this genus. An accumulation of small, pure white, 

raised scales at the cell-end of the forewing; a straight line right through all the wings, on the forewing outside 

indistinctly marked with white; at the inner margin of the forewing near the anal angle a black spot with a 

few white scales thereon. Under surface more or less suffused with reddish and feebly streaked with brown. 

Described from a single $ from Singapore. 

perobliqui- 0. perobliquilinea sp. 7iov. Forewing dull olive-reddish with rows of small dark internerval dots; 

Jinea. a yellowish line oblicpiely from the apex of the forewing to % of the inner margin, traversing the hindwing 

near the base; 2 fine, small, silvery white dots at the cross-vein; fringes orange with brown tips. 1 $ from 

Singapore in the Malay Peninsula. Type in the British Museum. 

mbrifinna- 0. rubrifumata sp. 7iov. (50 k).. Fore wing fawn-coloured above the cellular fold; subcostal area greyish 

ia- lilac, somewhat glossy, shaded with black. Apical and marginal areas fawn-coloured grey; the rest of the wing 

brownish-black with a reddish tint, the basal area being the blackest. No distinct lines; they are merely 

indicated by the difference of the colours; at the cell-end a whitish dot. In the hindwing the basal half is deep 

flesh-coloured; at the anal margin near the base a dark shadow; the whole distal half is black. Forewing 

beneath in the costal half olive fawn-coloured, which turns flesh-coloured red below, and at the anal angle 

blackish. On the hindwing the basal half is bright red the rest black with darker streaks; fringes deep red. 

Face, legs, and anal half of abdomen bright red; vertex brown; patagia and basal rings of abdominal dorsum 

blackish; tegulae flesh-coloured grey. Expanse: 34 mm; a $ from Tulagi. Salomons Is. (Woodford). 

jaspiden. 0. jaspidea Warr. (G = erminea Warr.) (50 e). Forewing dull dingy red, basal and marginal areas 

mixed with a lighter yellowish. Inner line at % broken on the subcostal and bent inwards, basal area intermixed 

with ochreous and reticrdated dark, towards the costal margin pink, outer line at % towards the apex sharply 

angled distad. then obliquely to the inner margin, dark violet bordered with small whitish scales; discocellular 

mark angular, red with a few small light lustrous scales, distal margin below the apex marked with black; hindwing 

redder. Cross-vein marked with small glossy white scales, behind it a deeper red broken mark; disc and anal 

margin spotted whitish, and the apical and marginal areas between the veins black. Fringes of both wings 

deep red. Under surface yelloAv, striated with dark brown; anal angle of forewing darkened: oblique line of 

fore wing reddish dark brown; face, palpi, and fore legs deep red. Abdomen the same; thorax yellowish. Described 

from a single $ from Cedar Bay, Queensland. In another $ from North Queensland the red tints are replaced 

by violettish-brown. Two other $$ from Goodenough I. and 2 from New Guinea. Of these 1 $ each corresponds 

with the lighter yellow typical form, the other with the dark red-brown form; in both couples the edge of the 

basal spot, the preapical streak, the distal edge of the central line in the hindwing and the anal margin are 

intensely powdered and spotted with white scales. — The (= erminea Warr.) shows the forewing dull dark 

brown with still darker transverse striae; basal area flesh-coloured ochreous, speckled with small grey and 

silvery scales, edged with a dark brown line or a shadow from the costal margin at its first third; from y3 of 

the inner margin an indistinct dark line runs straight and oblique to the apex, most acutely angled on 

vein 6 and bent back to a brown streak at % of the costal margin; excepting these two brown streaks, the 

costa is throughout light; marginal area considerably lighter with transverse dingy spots; on the cross-vein 

2 silvery grey dots. Hindwing unicoloured brown with a curved deeper brown postcellular band; across the 

wings few small silvery scales are scattered. Under surface of forewing dull red, speckled with blackish, and 

towards the margin suffused with blackish; distal line traceable; hindwing beneath bright red. along the costal 

and distal margins spotted black. Face, vertex, palpi, legs, and abdomen beneath of a glaring red; shoulders 

almost white; thorax grey; abdominal dorsum like hindwing. Type of erminea from St. Aignan; also obtained 

rubicunda. from the Ivey Is., Salomons. New Guinea, and Queensland. - rubicunda Warr. (50 e) is a form of the from 

the Salomons, in which the costa of the fore wing is filled with brown between the lines; the two lines them- 

hepatica. .selves are very strongly marked, and the hindwing beneath shows a brighter red. — In liepatica subsp. novi 
( 50 f), from New Guinea, the are deep violet liver-brown or dark brownish-grey, the costal area between 

the lines black; they are larger than the usual specimens occurring also in New Guinea and may correspond 

nigrostigma. to the large red-brown form of the — ab. nigrostigma ab. nov. (50 e, f), finally, differs from typical jaspidea-$ 

and emiinea-<$ in the hindwing exhibiting a large black spot from which a curved black line at the cell-end 

proceeds. Of this form there are 4 and 2 $.$ in the Thing Museum from New Guinea. 

subvinosa. 0. subvinosa Warr. (50 f). Forewing light yellow; inner line badly marked, very strongly excurved 

from '-/5 of the costal margin to y3 of the inner margin, almost touching the 2 white dots of the cross-vein: 

outer line deep brown, from a dark costal spot straight to the centre of the inner margin, on vein 6 united 

with a short. 
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curved brown marks from the costal margin; the space between the two lines is of a deep chestnut-brown; 

the yellow basal and marginal areas are speckled in a brownish grey; at the anal angle a dull reddish cloud; 

fringes red-brown with lustrous tips; at the apex a silvery white spot. Hindwing with a reddish antemedian 

band which is proximally bordered by a thick, straight, red-brown line, its distal border being irregularly undulate 

below the apex a grey cloud; between the veins in the distal area 2 or 3 rows of small dark spots. Forewing 

beneath of a deep wine-coloured brown, except along the proximal margin; costal-marginal stripe rosy-red, 

the margin at the base yellow. Along the distal line from the apex to vein 3 mother-of-pearl shading. Hind¬ 

wing of a bright yellow, the-basal half, except along the proximal margin, claret-coloured; a red apical 

spot. Face, palpi, chest, and fringes on the legs of a bright red; shoulders whitish. Mount Etna in Dutch 

New Guinea; also from the Upper Aroa River, Biagi on the Mambare, on the Upper Setekwa and Mount 

Goliath. — In ab. griseata ab. nov. (50 f) of which I only saw the red scaling has turned dark olive-grey, griseata. 

In the Tring Museum there are 2 Uo from the upper Setekwa and 1 from the Upper Aroa. — Another aber¬ 

ration, ab. olivata ab. nov. (50 f) has the whole forewing and the discal and marginal band of the hinclwing olivata. 

suffused with deep olive-brown or dark brown, the basal area on both wings shows traces of the yellow ground¬ 

colour; the distal line is deep yellowish-red, distally bordered with yellow; the costal margin of the forewing 

is yellow as far as the proximal line, then of a bright red or yellowish-brown; the costal-marginal area of the 

hindwing is broad flesh-coloured pink, the marginal band which otherwise extends to the anal angle, but in 

one case terminates right before vein 5, exhibits the proximal edge on the veins regularly notched by the light 

yellow ground-colorrr. Thorax and patagia of a deep olive-grey, the shoulders remain whitish. 4 from 

the Upper Setekwa River. Type in the Tring Museum. This may be a distinct species. 

0. amblyptila sp. nov. (50 f, g). forewing brownish-red; a diffuse triangular shade of yellowish-red amblypiila. 
at the proximal margin before the border; proximal line brown, above and below the median like in subvinosa 
distally angled; basal area somewhat lighter; at the middle and the lower end of the transverse vein 2 white 

dots; the distal line is deep orange-brown, from the darkened apex straight to the middle of the proximal margin; 

fringes dark brown. Hindwing yellow, the antemedian band like in subvenosa, and the marginal band from 

the apex to vein 5 brownish reddish-yellow; basal area watered with red; on the transverse vein 2 white dots. 

$ brownish flesh-coloured, costal margin pink behind the proximal line which is for a short distance brown; 

the oblicpie line is brownish-pink, right above the middle indented; fringes pinkish brown. In the hindwing 

the brownish-red areas of the are brown flesh-coloured, the terminal band extends into the anal angle. 

Beneath the forewing in the $ is brownish-yellow, the hindwing yellow, in the basal half and the apical band 

bright yellowish-red; in the $ all the colours are bright yellowish-red, the discal line in the forewing broad black; 

head, chest, legs and ventrum bright scarlet, vertex and shoulders yellowish, thorax and dorsum of abdomen 

like the wings. 1 $ from the Upper Setekwa and 1 $ near the Oetakwa (Snow Mountains) in Dutch New 

Guinea, collected by A. S. Meek in September 1910. 

0. mollita sp. nov. (50 g). Forewing dull light yellow, in some places tinted grey and red, and with mollila. 
dark grey and dark brown streaks. Basal area lighter, particularly before the proximal line; the proximal line 

which is followed at the costal margin by a dark, curved shade, projects above the middle, below it is bent 

inwards; the distal line is oblique and almost straight yellowish red-brown, distally bordered with yellow¬ 

ish, extending into the apex and on vein 7 connected with a bent streak from the costal margin; fringes dark 

brown; on the discocellular 2 small white dots. In the hindwing the base, median band and marginal band 

are red, the yellow space tinted grey and red, in the $ it leaves free more a yellow, subterminal zigzag line; 

Under surface yellow, traversed by rows of small red-brown spots; in the $ the forewing is almost entirely 

suffused with reddish-brown, in the ^ only slightly; the distal line on both wings clearly marked. Head, chest, 

forelegs and ventrum bright scarlet; thorax and abdomen like the wings; shoulders yellowish. 1 ^ from the 

Upper Setekwa (Snow Mountains) in Dutch New Guinea, taken by A. S. Meek in September 1910. — A 

form of the castaneata subsp. nov. (50 g) shows all the dark markings above and beneath deep chestnut- castaneala. 

brown; it originates from Mt. Goliath; one specimen is besides in the basal area of the forewing and in the 

marginal band of both wings spotted black: nigritacta ab. nov. (50 g). nigritacta. 

0. perfida sp. nov. (50 g). Forewing yellow, in the discal area and along the margin suffused with a perfida. 

light flesh-colour; the proximal line is followed from the costal direction by black shading which reaches to 

the median and encloses 2 white dots on the transverse vein, basal area dusted with small black scales and 

speckled with spots of such scales; similar black decoration in the lower half of the marginal area; the distal 

line is distally yellow, slightly outwards concave from right behind the middle of the proximal margin into the 

apex where it recedes a little at the costa. Hindwing yellow with few dark small dots; before the middle a 

band proximally bordered by a flesh-coloured line, distally badly defined, and the apical band flesh-coloured; 

towards the anal angle some black blots. Forewing beneath bright red with some dark speckling in the cell, 

and traces of the distal line; proximal margin whitish. Hindwing beneath yellow, costal margin, a discal band, 

and the marginal band red. Head, legs, chest, and sides of abdomen with the anal tuft bright red, patagia 

and abdomen yellow; shoulders whitish, thorax reddish; basal joint of abdomen above with a black transverse 

stripe. The type, a $ from near the Setekwa River (Snow Mountains) in Dutch New Guinea, collected by A. 

S. Meek October to December. A second q, more greyish flesh-coloured, from the Upper Setekwa; a third 

from the same habitat is much greyer and without black spots at the base or margin of the wings; it may be 

distinguished as ab. semiomata ab. nov. (50 g). But whether the two following specimens are aberrations as semiomata. 

X 60 
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cervina. 

variegata. 

sublusiris. 

nigristriata. 

cervina. 

pnrpurissa. 

rufibrun- 
nea. 

rufula. 
rubicunda. 

dissimilis. 

which I mention them here, or separable species, the future must show. They agree with the 3 topical specimens 
in exhibiting the costal margin very much flawed at two thirds, like in the Genera Canucha and Campylopteryx 
into which they might be inserted. But the characteristical marking so exactly agrees with that of the preceding 
species that I range them here for the present. The first, ab. cervina ab. nov. (50 g) is quite 'fawn-coloured with 
scattered dark dots, both lines extinct; the proximal line, at the costal margin, is followed by a dull dark shade. 
Hindwing with a flesh-coloured ochreous costal-marginal area; near the base a light line and at the margin 
some small dark spots. Beneath both wings deep carmine; the distal line of the forewing is black; along the 
submedian space on the forewing and along the costa of the hindwing some black little strokes. Head, legs, 
chest and ventrum bright red; thorax and dorsum of abdomen coloured like the wings. 1 from the neigh¬ 
bourhood of the Oetakwa River. -—- The second specimen, ab. variegata ab. nov. (50 h) is in the discal area 
of the forewing and the whole hindwing deep red-brown. The basal area of the forewing is lighter, brownish- 
ochreous marked with a dark streak, and the costoapical area is similarly streaked; the marginal area behind 
the distal line is greenish-grev, marbled darker; the distal area with red-brown longitudinal spots between 
the veins. Hindwing with a deep pinkish flesh-coloured costal-marginal area; the proximal and distal lines 
are light yellow. Subterminal line dentate, flesh-coloured, before it black shading; fringes of both wings blackish- 
brown. Under surface as in cervina. Head, legs, chest, and ventrum bright red; shoulders whitish, thorax 
and patagia olive-brown; dorsum of abdomen red-brown, its base with a brown knob. 1 $ from the Oetakwa 
District. Thus the typical specimen as well as the two aberrations have been captured at the same habitat. 

0. sublustris sp. nov. (50 h). Forewing olive-fawn coloured with a slight red shade; the interstices 
are speckled dark; costal margin narrow red; no proximal line, except traces exhibited by a small dark oblique 
streak at the costal margin. At each end of the transverse vein a white dot; distal line red or brown, distally 
bordered with a light yellow; the line close before the apex angular and bent back towards the costa where 
there is sometimes a dark spot. On the hindwing the dark line is extinct near the base, except in the brown- 
lined specimens. Under surface dull dark red with blackish spots; the distal line and the lower half of the fore¬ 
wing blackish except below the submedian fold; upper half of the distal line with a broad, lustrous streak; 
fringes of hindwings bright orange-red. Head and legs bright red; thorax and dorsum of abdomen like the 
wings. Some specimens are darker than the type, one is much redder. — A single specimen, ab. nigristriata ab. 
nov. (50 h) has the black streaks particularly well developed; the basal area of the forewing is full of small black 
spots forming curved lines, those at the anal angle of both wings are formed by spots; costal-marginal spots of 
forewing blacker and larger; discal area browner. The type as well as the aberration from the Oetakwa River, 
the darker brown specimens from the Upper Setekwa River, the redder form from the Biagi, Mambare River, 
New Guinea. Smaller than cervina Warr. (50 h); all the specimens are <$<$. 

0. cervina Warr. (50 h). Forewing fawn-coloured. Colouring with a distinct olive tinge and short 
dark transverse dashes. No distinct proximal line; the distal line is reddish-orange, slightly curved from the 
apex to the middle of the proximal margin; apex filled up with small black scales; fringes dark brown; white 
dots on the middle and at the ends of the angular transverse vein. Hindwing with the orange line at 2/3; costal- 
marginal area flesh-coloured, the rest like the forewing beneath of a bright deep red with rows of dark spots 
in the interspaces, and the distal lines thick and black; face, chest, and forelegs bright scarlet; vertex brown. 
Thorax like the forewings. Shoulders light grey; dorsum of abdomen olive, tinted red; ventrum and legs scarlet. 
The $ is above redder, beneath less red. Biagi (Mambare River, British New Guinea). This species varies 
likewise. In 2 from the Upper Setekwa, 3 Cjo from the Ninay Valley, 2 from the Oetakwa, and 1 q 
from Mt. Goliath the ground-colour varies from olive-fawny, olive-green to olive-brown and olive red-brown; 
the distal line from broad to narrow brown, and in some cases only its light yellow distal half is to be seen; the 
apex filled up with black, as described in the type, is rare. — 3 other forms of the $ must be separated. In 
purpurissa ab. nov. (50 h) from the Upper Setekwa the whole upper surface of both wings is violettish 
slate-coloured, the distal line broadly edged with dark brown, with a whitish line, crossing the hindwing at 
1/4; the costal margin of the hindwing is deep flesh-coloured; thorax and abdomen coloured like the wings. — 
ab. rufibrunnea ab. nov. is deep red-brown, all the lines and markings hidden, costa of forewing behind the 
middle pink; 2 from Mt. Goliath, both somewhat oily. — ab. rufula ab. nov. (50 b) is light reddish fawn- 
coloured, the lines fine. — Another $-form is worth being mentioned: ab. rubicunda ab. nov. (50 h). Much 
redder than the type and more streaked; basal area traversed by 5 or 6 bent lines of confluent dashes; the distal 
line thick and diffuse, deep brown, distally edged by a flesh-coloured line. The area below the middle is 
filled up with brown between the proximal line and distal line. In the hindwing the brown line forms the proxi¬ 
mal border of a band the distal border of which is dentate in the middle, like in the preceding species; this 
$ originates from the Oetakwa River. 

0. dissimilis sp. nov. (50 i). Forewing light olive-grey with a yellowish shade, covered with 
small, lustrous, lilac scales almost forming a lustrous line below the red costal margin; no trace of the 
proximal line, distal line double, filled up with dark violettish-brown and lustrous small scales, extending straight 
from the proximal margin to the costal margin close before the apex which is filled up with black. The whole 
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marginal area darker with some light and dark small scales almost forming a subterminal line that ends rtk... 
a whitish square spot at the proximal margin. At the distal margin some orange-red spots; fringes blackish- 
brown with silvery tips. Discocellular oblique with a pearl-streak in the centre and a small dot at the lower 
end, followed by a spot of small brown scales. Hindwing with a light grey base, defined as far as a line at 1/3, 
which is lighter, by a brown shade. The whole area behind the line is dark brown, with a brown, dentate line 
composed of small crescents, which terminates and is flawed on vein 4 at 3/4, once more shorter angled on 
vein 1 and indented on the submedian fold. On the transverse vein 2 white dots. Under surface olive- 
ochreous, hued with a flesh-colour, on the forewing more so. Both wings covered with grey streaks. Costa 
of forewing red; head, legs, and chest bright red. Collar yellowish red-brown; tegulae and patagia lilac-grey; 
distal half of thorax and basal segments of abdominal dorsum olive, rest of abdomen whitish, tinted olive; 
on the 4th ring a double brown transverse streak. It is very much like H. continua Warr. (50 f) from Milne Bay 
in New Guinea, but this species is above straw-coloured and beneath unspotted yellow. 1 <$ from the Upper 
Setekwa (Snow Mountains, Dutch New Guinea), taken by A. S. Meek in August 1910. 2 $9 from the same 
localityt aken few months later represent, in my opinion, the other sex of it, but they differ very much. They 

are dull flesh-coloured, with a yellow shade, faintly speckled dark, like in the grey <$. Cellular spot silvery 
with a slightly redder spot behind it, the whole wing as far as the distal line covered with small lustrous scales; 
distal line fine, more irregular, before the apex bent to the costal margin, edged with a deep yellow line which 
widens upwards and runs into the apex. Marginal area with a deeper red tinge, in 1 specimen with brownish 
black, but in such a way that the veins remain red; at the proximal margin behind the distal line a square 
white spot with dark streaks; hindwing with a yellow proximal line; the distal one yellowish or flesh- 
coloured, in the shape exactly like in the <$. Under surface like in the fj\ but much more yellow. Thorax, 
patagia and abdomen coloured like the wings. The sexes also differ by the contours of the wings. The U has 
the apex obtusely extended, the margin below indented and slightly flawed on vein 3; the 9 shows almost 
a square apex, the margin almost vertical as far as vein 3, then obliquely inwards. Beside these differences, 
however, the sexes exactly agree on the under surface of both wings as well as in the course of the distal 

line on the hindwing. 

0. aurata sp. nov. (50 i). Forewing deep yellow, streaked light brown, without a distinct proximal aurata. 

line; distal line finely tinged brown and flesh-coloured, extending like in the 9 of dissimilis, and pushed black 
at the costal margin; transverse vein with a fine silvery angular streak or small crescent in the centre and at 
the lower end, followed by a slightly darker spot. On vein 1, midway between the distal line and anal angle, 
a small square spot of blackish or white small scales; the area from the base to the distal line spread with 
small lustrous scales; marginal area of a deeper yellow. Hindwing at 1/4 with a flesh-coloured line, the 
distal line in the shape exactly like in dissimilis; the apex hued with light brown. Under surface like in dissi¬ 
milis, but yellow without any flesh-colour. Head, thorax and abdomen yellowish, like the wings. 2 9$ 
taken at the same place and time with dissimilis. Owing to the differences between and 9 dissimilis, 
it seems to be impossible that these are the 9? °f continua Warr. which are yellow beneath. 

0. ustimacula sp. nov. (50 i). The 9 with dull yellow forewings spotted and speckled with black; uslimacuta. 

costal margin purer; a diffuse spot at the base, leaving free a yellow boundary before the black proximal line; 
in and below the cell some smaller spots; on the transverse vein an angular, silvery scaled line; distal line of 
variable thickness, blackish, broadly bordered with yellow, before the apex bent towards the costal margin; 
marginal area below with diffuse, irregular, black spots, and quadrangular black marginal spots below the 
apex. Hindwing with a yellow basal area and 2 black lines. At 1/i a dark line and a distal one shaped as in 
dissimilis; the median space between them filled up with black spots between the veins; marginal area with 
black spots between the veins, those at the apex being larger, and a large blackish spot at the anal angle. Under 
surface similar, the whole black markings reduced; the distal black line is twice broken. Face, palpi and legs 
reddish, vertex reddish-yellow, thorax grey, patagia flesh-coloured grey; metathorax blackish-brown; abdominal 
dorsum olive-grey, tinted brown. — Another specimen, ah. fulvata ab. nov. (50 i) is entirely flesh-coloured fulvata. 

and orange, except the basal area of the hindwing remaining purely pale yellow; the black spots are very much 
reduced, whereas a third specimen, ab. lilacina ab. nov. (50 i) has the forewing lustrous flesh-coloured as far as lilacina. 

the distal line, with a large black spot behind the proximal line which is distinct. Base of hindwing pale 
yellow. All 3 from the Oetakwa River, taken at the same time with the two preceding species. Types in the 
Tring Museum. 

0. triumbrata Warr. (50 i). Forewing yellowish-red; costal margin broad lighter, more flesh-coloured, triumbrata. 

and interspersed with small blackish scales; at y3 an oblique, diffuse, deeper yellowish-red shading, and another 
one at 2/3, neither of which reaches to the costal margin. A broad, deep yellowish-red marginal band containing 
an extinct dentate subterminal band, at the anal angle distinct, where it forms two dark spots on the veins 
1 and 2. Fringes yellowish-red, on both folds marked blackish-brown, and here in front of them a lilac-grey 
streak. Discocellular angular, upper half with a silvery line, the lower with a dot at the cell-end. Hindwing 
yellowish-red, the lines indistinct; transverse vein as in the forewing. Under surface more yellow, the striae 
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of a bright yellowish-red; yellowish-red clouds at the apex of the hindwing and at the anal angle of both wings; 
apex of the face, palpi and forelegs of a bright purple; the rest like the wings. Described according to a 

single $ from Penang (Malayan Peninsula). 

fulgens. 0. fulgens Warr. Forewing with a lustrous reflection, violettish-grey, in the basal half and along 
the costa hued olive-brown, with a ditto small anal spot; costal margin lighter, flesh-coloured with few small 
dark scales. Transverse vein marked with 3 pearl-white dots; fringes red-brown; hindwing towards the margin 
of a deeper shade; before the fringes a lustrous line; on the transverse vein 2 small white dots, hinder surface 
of forewing reddish-grey, that of hindwing red; fringes of both wings of a bright flesh-colour. Face, band of 
the head, forelegs, and ventrum purple; thorax and abdomen flesh-coloured grey. A single q from Mt. Dulit 
(Borneo). The apex of the forewing is very much drawn forwards, the margin below it excised and gibbous 

below the middle. 

obtusa. 0. obtusa Wkr. (= vatama Mr.). Head and legs of a bright scarlet; thorax and abdomen yellow. 
In the cf the wings are yellow, uniformly striated brown; forewing with a bright chestnut-brown, bent line 
from the apex to the centre of the proximal margin, the area within suffused with brownish flesh-coloured, 
except a spot at the base of the proximal margin, bordered by an indistinct, dark, proximal line; along the 
centre of the margin a brownish flesh-coloured spot; apex dark with some small white scales at the origin of the 
line. Hindwing with a flesh-coloured median band of variable width, sometimes with darker margins. Disco- 
cellular on both wings with a wdiite line. Fringes of fore wing and at the apex of the hind wing flesh-coloured. 
The ^ (this sex is apparently rare) more intensely suffused with brown, the line of the forewing less curved. 
Sikkim, Bhutan, Pendjab, and Assam. 

snffusa. 0. suffusa Wkr. Forewing brownish fawn-coloured; the basal area (and less conspicuously also the 
marginal area) lighter, dull lilac-grey; the lines as in extensa; the darker discal area distally bordered by a light 
line which extends straightly and obliquely; near the anal angle a dark spot. Hindwing lighter, the dark median 
band narrow. Described according to a single $ from Ceylon; the type is so far apparently unique. 

extensa. 0. extensa Wkr. Head and legs bright orange-red; thorax and abdomen yellowish, tinted rosy. In 
the $ the wings are yellow, suffused with flesh-coloured brown except the basal area of the forewing and the 
marginal area of the hindwing except its apex, the transverse lines are represented by rows of small dark inter- 
nerval spots which are clearer in the light areas; on the discocellular 2 small silvery white dots. Forewing 
with an extinct, crooked, proximal yellow line; and an oblique, distal, straight line of the same colour from 
the apex to behind the centre of the proximal margin; before the anal angle a dark brown dot. The <f$ is much 
duller, of a more uni-coloured violettish brown, except the hindwings which are of a pure yellow in Ceylon 
specimens. It occurs in the Khasia Hills in Assam, and in Sikkim and Bombay in India, in Ceylon and Burmah. 

perfusa. — In ab. perfusa ah. nov. the $$ are more reddish, and the hindwing does not exhibit any yellow. 

figlina. 0. figlina Swh. (50 k). Forewing brownish-red, costal-marginal stripe lighter, dotted dark; basal 
area rather much lighter; proximal line bent, indistinct; distal line fine, lighter, straight to vein 6 where it 
is angular and pressed down to a brown costal-marginal stripe, on the discocellular a white angular line. Hind¬ 
wing redder. Under surface reddish with blackish dotting on the fore wing, hindwing of a bright pure red; the 
$ has much more yellow in the hindwing. Java. -—- This seems to be the Javanese form of extensa and of its 

form perfusa. 

camea. 0. carnea Btlr. Forewing light red-brown with dark speckling. Proximal line bent, distal line 
straight into the apex before wich it is bent back; olive-green, above the centre bordered with whitish, 
somewhat lustrous, small scales; on the transverse vein a dark angular line; marginal area more speckled, in 
some cases with traces of a dark subterminal line. Hindwing with a curved, cloudy distal line; on either end of 
the transverse vein a light lustrous spot. Under surface reddish, speckled blackish, traces of the distal line; 

nucicolor. cellular spot black. Singapore on the Malayan Peninsula. — The Indian form nucicolor subsp. nov. (50 k) is 
nut-brown, the distal line black. 1 $ (type) from the Khasia Hills; 1 $ from Calcutta (Bengal) is darker; the type 
in the Tring Museum. 

rubromargi- 0. rubromarginata Swh. Forewing yellow, at the base and along the margin hued with red, behind 
nata. an extinct subterminal line; hindwing almost entirely red. Type from Borneo. Forewing apparently angular 

on vein 3. The position of this species is doubtful. 

olivacea. 0. olivacea Dudg. Forewing smoky olive-grey, faintly speckled dark; the median area between the 
proximal and distal lines darker; the latter on vein 6 angular and bent back to the costal margin, the apical 
area behind it whitish; at the anal angle a dark dot. 2 lustrous white dots on the transverse vein. Hindwing 
uni-coloured grey. Sikkim. 

griseotincta. 0. griseotincta Hmps. (50 k). Palpi and legs scarlet; head, thorax, abdomen, and wings dull reddisli- 
brown; forewing slightly strewn with silvery grey, particularly along the costa; the proximal and distal lines 
dark brown, proceeding from dark costal-marginal spots, below the costal angular and nearing each other 
towards the proximal margin; behind the distal one follows only a whitish spot reticulate in a sombre tint; 
before the apex a blackish spot represents the origin of the subterminal line which is above the proximal margin 
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marked by small black spots on the veins 1, 2 and 3; on the transverse vein a grey angular mark. Hindwing 
with a dark, bent proximal and distal line, and 2 small spots on the transverse vein. Beneath the forewing 
and the costal-marginal area of the hindwing are rather bright red; the distal line only traceable on both wings. 

Sikkim (North India). 

0. berenice Swh. Palpi and legs purple red; body red, tinted grey and scantily striated black. Wings berenice. 

marked but very little; near the costal margin some small black dots and few here and there on both wings; 
at the cell-end of the forewing an indistinct, blackish, dingy spot, and a blackish streak upwards from the 
proximal margin before the anal angle. Under surface light flesh-coloured grey with few dark striae. Singapore 
(Malayan Peninsula). It differs from the North Indian griseotincta Hmps. (50 k) by the absence of the lines. 

0. hepatica Warr. (50 1) is smaller than the two last species, dull grey, without any red tint. At hepatica. 

and behind the cell-end some brown scaling; of the two lines we only see the beginning at the costal margin, 
the distal line is followed by a light costal-marginal spot like in griseotincta. Above the anal angle, on veins 
1 and 2 a dark spot; on the transverse vein a grey angular mark. Hindwing without markings except 2 white 
small dots on the transverse vein. Beneath the forewing is dark brownish-grey, the hindwing light grey; thorax 
and abdomen whitish-grey. Described according to 1 from Sandakan (Borneo). 

0. cardinalis Warr. (50 k). Forewing deep brick-red, with some deeper red and towards the margin cardinalis. 

blackish striae; traces of an oblicpie, dark distal line being angular behind the cell; an angular, dark grey cellular 
spot; hindwing red, at each end of the transverse vein a small grey spot. Beneath lighter and duller, the dark 
striae clearer, the cellular spot black. Forelegs of a bright red; face dark brown; thorax reddish; abdomen 
light grey, above lined red. Described according to a from Penungah (North Borneo). The 4 species mentioned 
above are undoubtedly closely allied, but Ido not see any reason for considering them to be identical, griseo¬ 
tincta Hmps. is from North India; berenice Sivh. from Singapore, hepatica Warr. and cardinalis Warr. both 
from Borneo, but smaller; hepatica is grey without any red, cardinalis red without any grey. 

50. Genus: Psiloreta gen. nov. 

Distinguished from Oreta by the antennae exhibiting dense, knobbed pinnae, and not being bi-combed. 

Type: Ps. sanguinea Mr. 

Ps. sanguinea Mr. (51 c). In the forewing the basal 2/3 are purple, then follows a broad yellow band sanguinea. 

with irregular margins; marginal area dull purple, at the apex and anal angle tinted dark greyish-brown. Hind¬ 
wing yellow, the basal half and the apex dull purple; both wings speckled with dark striae, the forewing with 
an angular, white cellular mark; found in Sikkim, Assam, and Yatong (Tibet). 

Ps. obliquilinea Hmps. (50 k). Forewing pale yellow; the discal area between the proximal and distal obliquilinea. 

line, a broad diffuse marginal shade and an irregular cloud at the base of the wing fawn-coloured. Proximal 
line bent, curved, extending very near to the base; the distal line is dark brown, faintly curved to vein 8 near 
the apex, where it is angular, and below the costal margin recurved to a brown spot; fringes dark brown, before 
them an orange-red hue in the upper half of the wing; discocellular with a white angular line in the centre, 
before it a dot in the cell, and another one at the lower cell-end. Hindwing with 3 fawn-coloured basal spots; 
before the middle a band with a straight proximal border and a diffuse, twice angled distal border; at the apex 
to vein 6 a fawn-coloured mark with a round spot below 6, in which there are small black scales. Forewing 
beneath orange-red with dark striae; distal line blackish, apex yellowish; subapical area lustrous lead-coloured. 
Hindwing yellow, the basal third and an apical spot orange-red. Face, legs, and ventrum red; tegulae cream- 
coloured; thorax and abdominal dorsum brown, in the $ more yellow. North India: Khasia Hills, Sikkim, 
and the Pendjab. 

Ps. loochooana Swh. (50 k). Forewing flesh-coloured on a yellow ground with a lustrous reflection, looehooana. 

particularly along the costa. Basal area yellow, suffused and striated with a dull flesh-colour; proximal line 
yellow, diffuse; distal line straight yellow, angular on vein 6 before the apex, marked with black and recurved 

to the costal margin; the space between the lines redder; on the transverse vein a white angular line;marginal 
area redder, as far as right at the centre of the margin; at the anal angle a black spot. Hindwing dull yellow, 
base and apical spot flesh-coloured, the yellow part speckled dark. Beneath as above, but the apical spot of 
the hindwing very bright flesh-coloured. Loochoo Islands, Heinan. 

Ps. aequitermen sp. nov. (50 1) is much smaller than obliquilinea Hmps., the fawn-coloured markings aequiter- 

are replaced by pinkish-brown ones; distal line broader of a deep brown, the antemedian band of the hindwing meru 
narrower. 3 S3-, 2 $$ from the Malayan Peninsula, and 1 § from Sumatra. Type in the Tring Museum. 
The margin of the forewing is almost straight, not gibbous as in obliquilinea. 
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inconspi- 
cua. 

brunnea. 

bicolor. 

pavaca. 

purpurea. 

olivacea. 

flavida. 

violacea. 

albipuncfa. 

rotundapex. 

Ps. inconspicua sp. nov. (501). Forewing olive-grey or olive greyish-brown with darker striae and 
transverse lines; the lines and markings as in obliquilinea, but there is no yellow on a'ny wing. Basal area 
of both wings and costal-marginal area of hindwing exhibit merely faint yellowish hues. Under surface as 
in obliquilinea, but the hindwing without any yellow. 1 1 $ from Masuri, types; 1 $ without the habitat 
being stated in Felder’s collection. — Type in the Tring Museum. 

Ps. brunnea Wil. Forewing fawn-coloured, striated and suffused with dark brown; the area between 
the proximal line and distal line darker brown; basal area traversed by 3 bent brown lines, the most proxi¬ 
mal one defines a brown band. Proximal line dark brown, from the costal margin to the median obliquely bent, 
then obliquely inwards. A black costal streak above the discocellular which is marked with a white angular 
mark in the centre and a small white dot at either end. At the proximal line in the cell a white dot; distal 
line dark olive-brown, with a lighter border, distally concave from behind the centre of the proximal mar¬ 
gin almost to the apex before which it bends round short to the costal margin on vein 8. Marginal area olive- 
brown with a lilac reflection; costal margin yellowish red-brown with a line of flesh-coloured lilac scales. Hind¬ 
wing redder brown, speckled with dark. At the centre of the proximal margin an oblong dark blot; marginal 
area rosy-red; transverse vein with 2 small white apices. Under surface of forewing dull red, along the costa 
brighter; margin with a violettish-grey lustre; distal line and spotting black; hindwing bright orange-red with 
faintly dark speckling, along the costal margin black. Head, legs and ventrum red; tegulae cream-coloured; 
patagia, thorax and abdominal dorsum olive-brown; abdominal dorsum behind reddish. As Wileman’s 
description is not very exhaustive, I have described it according to a specimen in the Tring Museum from 
Arizan (Formosa). 

Ps. bicolor Warr. (501). Forewing greyish-brown, strewn with dark towards the costal margin in 
the distal half of the wing; from the proximal margin behind the centre slightly bent a red and a yellow streak 
extend into the apex. Marginal area with few small dark spots. In the hindwing the costal-marginal area is 
yellowish, turning orange-red; between the veins subterminal rows of small dark spots. Under surface deep 
red, the distal lines dull blackish; face, vertex, chest, legs, and sides of abdomen of a bright red; thorax and 

abdomen brown; shoulders pale lilac-grey. Described according to a single $ from Gunong Ljau (Malayan 
Peninsida). 

Ps. pavaca Mr. (51 a as padaca). Forewing red-brown; basal, costal-marginal and particularly 
the distal-marginal areas covered with small silvery white scales; distal line dark, before the apex angular and 
recurved to the costal margin; proximal line scarcely traceable; transverse vein marked with a fine silvery line 
which is sometimes angular at the lower end and recurved along the median. Hindwing feebly covered with 
small silvery scales along the proximal margin; transverse vein with a silvery angular line; the dark line is 
median. Under surface bright purple, in the interspaces densely speckled dark. Proximal area of hindwing 
yellowish; head and frons purple; vertex red-brown, thorax and abdomen the same, the latter towards the 
end reddish. Sikkim. — The subspecies purpurea subsp. nov. (51 a) from the Khasia Hills is smaller, dark 
violettish-brown instead of reddish, the subterminal white line is stronger; on the transverse vein 2 or sometimes 
3 dots, but no coherent line or angle; the flesh-coloured costa of the hindwing is more prominent owing to 
the deeper violet of the rest of the wing; fringes of hindwing violettish brown. Under surface the brightest 
scarlet without any yellow on the hindwing; below the apex of the forewing a pale grey spot; thorax and dorsum 

of abdomen black. — olivacea subsp. nov. (51 a), likewise from the Khasia Hills, of about the same size as typical 
pavaca, is olive-brown, the marginal area with an intense lilac reflection which likewise appears as a subcostal 
stripe and expands across the wing. Transverse vein of forewing only with small dots; at the anal angle of 
the forewing a large dark brown spot. Finder surface dull reddish, hind wing faintly yellowish. 1 $, 3 hr 
the Tring Museum. — ab. flavida ab. nov. (51 a) is larger, of a paler red, the yellow of the under surface showing 
through; otherwise like the typical form. 2 $?, 2 <$<3 from Sikkim in the Tring Museum. 

Ps. violacea Hmps. (51 a). Forewing violettish-grey, basal area and a broad line or band bordering 
on the distal line light, cream-coloured with a greenish tint, distal line angular quite in the apical area and 
recurved to the costal margin. Between the veins some dark subterminal spots and a spot at the anal 
angle; on the hindwing the median band only appears below the middle; apex with a brown shade; thorax and 
abdomen whitish; the 3 basal segments above dark grey. Described according to 1 2 from the Nilgiris; a very 

small species. 
Ps. albipuncfa Hmps. (51 a). Forewing reddish with black striae; distal line angular behind the cell, 

deeper red, with a lighter border. Proximal line quite indistinct, a diffuse reddish median shade; a thick white 
mark at the cell-end; marginal area at the apex and ground yellowish. On the hindwing a distal line; costal- 
marginal area light. Head, thorax and abdomen light red-brown. Described according to a single $ from Trin- 

comali (Ceylon). Expanse 26 mm. 
Ps. rotundapex Hmps. (51 a as rotundiapex). Forewing dark brownish-grey, the deepest in the discal 

area. Marginal area between the veins spotted black; apex black, broadly rounded; the median dark space 
defined with a straight brown line and traversed by 3 or 4 dark lines. On the hindwing the band is more inter¬ 
rupted; on the transverse veins a white oblique patch. Described according to a single $ from the Nilgiris. 
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Ps. castanea Hmps. (51 a). Forewing reddish brown with dark brown striae; 2 dark lines angled below castanea. 

the costa proceed from a median and a distal costal-marginal streak; above the angle of the distal line a dark 
spot from which a dark brown streak proceeds. On the transverse vein a white oblique streak and a dirty spot 
behind it; costal margin and fringes tan-coloured. Hindwing lighter, the line central. Described according 
to a <$ from the Nilgiri Hills. Expanse 28 mm. 

Ps. patiens Wair. (501). ^ forewing fawn-coloured grey, more or less completely shaded with red-brown, patiens. 

with numerous darker transverse striae and small spots, the costal margin and apical area remaining of the ground 
colour; 2 black costal spots, one almost in the centre, one at 2/3. From the former a diffuse, dark median shade 
proceeds, being reverted at the cell-end; from the second a fine, dark, sometimes very indistinct line being 
angular on vein 6 and then extending obliquely inwards; a short line of small lustrous blue scales denotes the 
transverse vein; along vein 5 a light brown streak extending to the subterminal line which is here oblique and 
whitish; at the anal angle a dark spot covered with small flocks of white scales; fringes deep brown with small 
lustrous scales. Hindwing redder with a dark median band and marginal band; between the veins rows of 
dark small spots. Costal-marginal area flesh-coloured ochreous. Under surface of both wings of a deep 
dull red, between the veins coarsely spotted black; the distal black in the forewing well developed, continued 
across the centre of the hindwing. $ much larger and lighter, greyish-brown, without a reddish tint; the lines 
more uniform. Under surface light fawn-coloured with a black distal line and spots in the interspaces. The 
$ is dark violettish-brown, dusted with a lustre, all the small scales showing a lustrous tip; apex irregularly 
dotted white; the 2 lines very extinct. Along the cellular fold a red streak, thickened behind the transverse 
vein which is marked by few small white scales. Hindwing browner, with a dark median line and spotting between 
the veins. Costal-marginal area flesh-coloured ochreous-yellow. Under surface like in the $ but somewhat 
more yellow; the 2 according to which the original description (Novit. Zool. XIII, p. 62) was supplied 
belongs to the form sobria described below. 1 $ with an expanse of 80 mm from the Angabunga River, 
and 2 d'd' from Biagi; 1 2 of 40 mm from Biagi (Mambare River, New Guinea). — In ab. rufula db. nov. (501) rufula. 

the ground-colour is reddish without any violet tinge; the with a white dot surrounded by dark reddish 
on the transverse vein, the subterminal line marked with a wedge-shaped spot below the centre. In the $ the 

distal line is well marked, thickly bordered with a bright flesh-colour; only the apical area is tinted violet; 
costal-marginal area of hindwing whitish. 1 $ (type) from Mt. Goliath, 1 2 from Biagi (Mambare River, New 
Guinea). — ab. sobria ab. nov. (= patiens 2 Warr.) (51 b) is olive-grey, with dark striae between the veins, the sobria. 

lines dark and distinct; under surface lighter, the lines and striae blacker. 1 2 from the Angabunga River 
(New Guinea). — In ab. ochracea ab. nov. (51 b), finally, the ground-colour is yellowish fawn-coloured on the ochracea. 

forewing and greyish flesh-coloured on the hindwing; the lines are distinct and brown, the spotting scanty and 
fine. Under surface yellowish with a red shade, the distal line conspicuously dark, and some dispersed dark 
spots. 2 2? from Biagi (Mambare River). 

Ps. sulphurata Warr. (51b). <$ forewing pale yellow, base of costal margin reddish; 2 light brown sulphurata. 

lines from the proximal margin to vein 6 and the subcostal vein, obliquely outwards, parallel to the margin, 
the distal one above bent outwards; margin violettish-grey, before it bright brown blots on veins 1, 2 and 3; 
fringes dark brown. Hindwing with a pinkish-yellow proximal and median line not extending beyond the 
cell; apex violettish-grey. Under surface with diaphanous lines; margin of forewing and apex of hindwing 
bright red-brown. Face, chest, and forefeet deep red, thorax and abdomen yellow. — In ab. fasciata Warr. fasciata. 

(51 b), likewise a r£, the space between the two lines is filled up with a dark flesh-colour, on both wings, ending 
right before the cell; the forewing has a white cellular spot; — in a third form, ab. obsoleta ab. nov. (51 b) obsoleta. 

the lines are scarcely noticeable; the grey margin is almost extinct above the centre, below bright tan-coloured 

like the apex of the hindwing. The 2 is quite different, flesh-coloured grey with an olive tint, the lines are 
violet, reaching to the costal margin, the proximal line very much bent, from x/4 of the costa, the distal line 
extending into the apex, mutually bordered with yellowish-white; on veins 2 and 3, in the course of the subter¬ 
minal line, 2 dull spots. In the hindwing the costal-marginal area is yellowish, the lines straight, not extending 
beyond the cell. In both sexes, but more distinctly in the 2) the forewing shows a yellow horizontal streak 
from one line to the other between the veins 6 and 7, and white dots on the transverse vein. Biagi, Mambare 
River (British New Guinea). 

Ps. pusilla Warr. (51 b). Forewing pale yellow; in the cell a red dot towards the base and a red shade pusilla. 

before its lower end. From the apex to the proximal margin a fine red postmedian oblique line; 3 somewhat 
wedge-shaped red-brown spots before the centre of the margin on veins 2, 3, 4; fringes yellow. Hindwing yellow 
with a proximal and a distal straight red line not being continued beyond the middle. Under surface yellow', 
the costa at the base and a cloud along the middle of the margin which encloses 3 red-brown spots, are red; 
face and legs deep red; thorax and abdomen yellowish, shoulders whitish, collar yellowish-red. Described; 
according to a single <$ from Yeppoon in Queensland. — In this species the apex of the forew'ing is hardly extended, 
the margin oblique and straight; in the forewing 6 is on a short fork with 7, 8 and 9; also 9 and 10 are forked, 
11 being separate; 9 anastomoses with 7 and 8 and forms a very long areola. This will probably prove 
to be the $ of Ps. fuscimargo Warr. (51 b), likewise from Queensland. 
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fuscimargo. 

roseola. 

trogoptera. 

Ps. fuscimargo Warr. (? = pusilla-^ Warr.) (51b). Forewing yellow, in some places tinted rosy 
brown; at the cell-end a reddish hue with a dull white dot at the upper end; an indistinct, fine, reddish line 
from before the apex to behind the centre of the proximal margin; margin tinted red-brown, enclosing 2 black 
spots on veins 2 and 3, with small grey scales around them. Hindwing with a reddish proximal and distal 
line, the area between dull reddish; at the apex a reddish hue. Under surface lustrous yellow with a red-brown 
marginal band of the forewing. Face, chest, and forelegs red, thorax and abdomen yellow. Described according 
to a single $ from Duaringa in North Queensland. 

Ps. roseola Warr. (51 b). Forewing uni-coloured light flesh-coloured; a darker oblique line from the 
costal margin right before the apex to 2/3 of the proximal margin; a spot of small whitish, black-speckled 
scales in the apex, and 2 blackish small lunae bordered with white on veins 2 and 3 before the margin; fringes 
of the same colour. In the hindwing the proximal and distal lines are darker, parallel, neither of them reaches 
to the costal margin. Under surface lighter; forewing with a grey cloud along the margin. Face dull deep red; 
legs pink, thorax and abdomen like the wings, shoulders and antennae whitish. Queensland. 1 $. 

51. Genus: Procainpsls gen. nov. 

Proboscis and palpi are absent. Frons smooth; antennae thickened and flattened, with adjacent bent 
teeth. Tibiae very much covered with hair, costa of forewing flawed before the middle, then straight, parallel 
to the proximal margin, so that the wings are prolonged and narrowed instead of being triangular. Apex obtusely 
produced, margin dentate on vein 4, in the $ more so, in the $ merely gibbous. £ and $ differ in the exterior 
and colouring. Type: P. trogoptera Warr. 

P. trogoptera sp. nov. (51 b). forewing blackish-brown, the fawny ground-colour is only shown 
along the distal costal-marginal half and on a spot between the two lines, which extends from the upper fold 
to the lower. Proximal line a thick black shade; distal line black, angular on vein 6, then obliquely inwards; 
above the cell a diffuse black streak from the proximal line to the distal line. Hindwing black, costal-marginal 
area ochreous. Under surface uni-coloured pinkish ochreous, towards the base more pink. Face red, forelegs 
flesh-coloured pink, thorax and the two basal rings of the abdominal dorsum black, abdomen otherwise above 
light ochreous, sometimes with a slight flesh-coloured tint. $ rather bright light brownish fawn-coloured, covered 
with darker brown striae between the veins; costal-marginal area redder; proximal line interrupted by a darker 
costal spot, forming a darker red spot from one cell to the other; the triangular space between the folds 
from the base to the lighter line considerably lighter with small lustrous scales between the striae; distal line 
brown, on vein 6 distally angular, then oblique and straight proximally; behind the angle a dark dirty spot; 
fringes deep brown; at the upper cell-end a white spot. Hinclwing with a bright flesh-coloured costal- 
marginal area; a black median line from the cell to the proximal margin; marginal area with few striae; fringes 
blackish-brown. Under surface dull flesh-coloured, the marginal area tinted blackish. Head, palpi, and forelegs 
reddish; vertex, thorax, and abdominal dorsum brown like the wings. In both sexes the costal margin of the 
forewing is geniculate a little before the centre. 2 1 $ in the Tring Museum. The $3 from Mt. Goliath 
and the Oetakwa River (Dutch New Guinea), the $ from the Lower Oetakwa River (A. S. Meek). Expanse 

of wings: 34 mm. One specimen is also in the collection of the British Museum. 

Alphabetical List 
with reference to the original descriptions of the forms of the Indo-Australian Drepanidae. 

*) signifies that the form is also figured at the place cited. 

abnormalis Prot. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 19. 
acutipennis Phal. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 11 (1903), p. 502. 
adelpha Irid. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1905 (2), p. 620. 
aequitermen Psil. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 485. * 
affinis Streps. Warr. Novit Zool. 4, p. 17. 
albiceris Call. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1907, p. 77. 
albidescens Thymistadopsis Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 

1895, p. 288. 
albidior Drap. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 459. * 
albilinea Phal. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 4. 
albipuncta Psil. Hmps. 111. Typ. Ilet. Br. Mus. 9, p. 69. * 
albonotata Irid. Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 83. 
amblyptila Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 481. * 
argenteola Call. Mr. Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. Mus. 2, p. 369. * 
argenticeps Alb. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 470. * 
argentifera Call. Drc. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 574. * | 

argentistriga Irid. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 339. 
argyriatis Probl. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 2S7. 
arizana Hyal. Wil. Entomolog. 1911, p. 149. 
aurata Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 483. * 
auratifrons Peridr. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 449. * 
aurilinea Teld. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 453. * 

berenice Or. Sivh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1893 (2), p. 25S. 
bicolor Psil. Warr. Novit. Zool. IV, p. 16. 
bicostata Alb. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 21, p. 1272. 
bracteata Call. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Ilet. Br. Mus. 9, p. 68. * 
brunnea Psil. Wil. Entomologist. 44, p. 149. 

capitata Cycl. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 24, p. 1121. 
cardinalis Or. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 13. 
carnea Or. Btlr. Cist. Entom. III. p. 6. 
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carneotincta Leucobl. Warr. Nov. Zool. 8, p. 191. 
carnosa Phalacropsis Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 5. * 
castanea Psil. limps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 62. * 
castaneata Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 481. * 
celebensis Call. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 471. 
cervina Irid. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 465. * 
cervina Or. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 97. 
cervina Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 482. * 
cervina Ur. Warr. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 478. * 
ckaotica Call. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 472. * 
eliionopepla Call. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 473. 
circumscripta Drap. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 460. * 
colorata Ur. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 99. 
concinna Der. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 448. * 
confusata Cyclura Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 3. 
continua Or. Warr.- Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 313. 
corticata Drep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 313. 
corticata Drep. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 464. * 
crenelata Strept. Sivh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 590. 
cristata Pseud. Snell. Tijd. v. Entom. 32, p. 15. * 
croceago Drap. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 290. 
cupreogrisea Micr. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, 

p. 288. 
curvaria Can. Wkr. List. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1574. 

dentifera Drep. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 463. * 
depalpata Cilix Strand, Seitz, Macrolep. 2, p. 204. 
deumbrata Drap. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 459. * 
diaphana Hyal. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 451. * 
dictyaria Cycl. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 111. 
diluta Irid. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 18. 
diluta Irid. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 465. * 
discipunctata Call. Warr. Novit Zoolog. 13, p. 61. 
discispilaria Alb. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 619. 
dispilata Drep. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 463. * 
dissimilis Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 482. * 
duplexa Can. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 816. * 
duplicata Alb. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 469. * 

edentata Phal. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 478. 
elegans Irid. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 465. * 
elongata PLyll. Snell. Tijd. v. Entom. 32, p. 18. * 
examplata Irid. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 465. * 
excisa Cyclura TLarr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 14. 
excisa Leucobl. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths I, p. 338. 
excisa Phal. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 345. 
extensa Chor. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1166. 

faleipennis Irid. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 464. * 
fasciata Call. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths, 1, p. 335. 
fasciata Irid. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 346. 
fasciata Psil. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 98. 
fenestraria Leucobl. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 618. 
fenestraria Macr. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 639. 
ferrea Irid. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 69. * 
flava Irid. Mr. Lepid. Atkins. I, p. 84. * 
flava Spectr. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 476. * 
flavida Psil. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 486. * 
flavida Ur. TLarr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 100. 
flavilinea Alb. Leech Entomologist 23, p. 113. 
flaviplaga Ur. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 478. * 
fleximargo Camp. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 272. 
fragilis Am. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 591. 
fratercula Drap. Mr. Lep. Ceylon 3, p. 541. * 
fulgens Or. TLarr. Novit. Zool. VI, p- 1. 
fulva Irid. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 342. 
fulvata Irid. Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. 20, p. 19. * 
fulvata Or. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 483. * 
fulvata Or. TLarr. Novit. Zoolog. 5, p. 423. 
fulvilauta Am. ILarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 455. * 
fumosa Ur. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 479. * 
furvicosta Leuc. Hmps. .Tourn. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 21, 

p._ 1271. 
fuscidisca Pseud. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 8, p. 191. 
fuscifusa Cycl. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 445. * 
fuscimargo Psil. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 338. 

gelidata Call. Wkr. (argentilinea Snell-) Tijd. Ent. 32, p. 8. 
geminata Feld. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 452. * 
glaciata Irid. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 467. * 
gracillima Alb. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 12. 
grisea Hyal. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 62. 

griseata Or. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 481. * 
griseotincta Or. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 350. 

liepatica Or. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, J). 480. * 
kepaticata Or. TLarr. Novit. Zool. IV, p. 13. 
liidda Der. Sivh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 6 (1909), p. 306. 
humerata Alb. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 335. 
hyalina Der. TLAr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 823. 
liyalina Drep. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 401. 
kyalinata Hyal. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 638. 
hyalodisca Spectr. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 479. 

idaeoides Leuc. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths I, p. 333. * 
illunata Teld. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 99. 
inaequidiscata Alb. TLarr. Seitz, Het. Br. Mu 10, p. 468. * 
inconclusa Der. Wkr. List. Lep. Macrolep. 7, p. 1727. 
inconspicua Leech Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 363. 
inconspicua Psil. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 486. * 
innotata Peridr. Hmps. Faun. Br. India Moths 1, p. 335. 
integra Am. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 7, p. 98. 
interlineata Drep. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 336. 

japonica Alb. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1877, p. 94. 
jaspidea Or. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 335. 

kerara Phal. Sivh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 592. 

leucosticta Alb. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 287. 
lilacina Alb. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 401. 
lilacina Or. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 483. * 
loochooana Psil. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 591. 
lunulata Drap. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 336. 
luteata Strept. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 289. 
luteola Spica Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 424. * 

macrura Ur. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 478. * 
magnidiscata Alb. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 468. * 
magnifica Drap. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 589. 
maia Macroc. Leech Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 647. * 
matulata Drap. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. 2 (2). * 
mecasa Hem. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 434. 
mediata Irid. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 467. * 
melliflua Irid. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 466. * 
micaeea Coll. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 176. 
mimetica Alb. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 470. * 
miranda Can. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 475. * 
mitaria Drap. On. Phalaen. 1, p. 424. * 
mollita Or. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 481. * 
moniliata Teld. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 341. 
morosa Call. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 472. * 
multilineata Phal. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 16. 
muscularia Alb. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1566. 
mysticata Macroc. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, p. 1617. 

liana Call. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 471. * 
neoma Leucobl. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1905 (I), p. 150. 
liigridorsata Euph. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 196. * 
nigrilineata Phal. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 458. * 
nigrimaculata Streps. TLarr. Nov. Zool. 4, p. 17. 
nigrinotata Teld. TLarr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 273. 
nigristriata Or. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 482. * 
nigritacta Or. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 481. * 
nigritincta Thymistada TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 474. * 
nigrostigma Or. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 480. * 
nivea Leuc. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 333. 
nivea Teld. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1887, I, p. 224. 
niveata Teld. Pagenst. Entom. Nachr. 1896, p. 52. 
normalis Call. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 471. 
nucicolor Or. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 484. * 
nummularia Drap. Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. 33, p. 11. * 
nudobia Mon. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 435. 

obliquilinea Leuc. Hmps. Faun'. Ind. Moths I, p. 333. 
obliquilinea Psil. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths I, p. 349. 
obliquistriga Call. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 471. * 
obliquitaenia Irid. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 415. * 
obsoleta Psil. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 487. * 
obsoleta Teld. TLarr. Novit. Zool. p. 3, 338. 
obtusa Or. TL7cr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1157. 
ochracea Psil. TLarr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 487. * 
ochrea Irid. Btlr. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 17. * 
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oclirea Phal. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 458. * 
ochreipennis Drep. limps. Faun. Ind. Moths I, p. 835. 
olga Neor. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1894 (2), p. 434. 
olivacea Alb. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 469. * 
olivacea Irid. Warr. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 346. 
olivacea Or. Dudg. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 12, p. 657. * 
olivacea Psil. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 486. * 
olivata Or. Warr. Seitz. Macrolep. 10, p. 481. * 
opalescens Alb. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 12. 
orbiferata Sewa, Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 24, p. 1126. 
orciferaria Cycl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 20, p. 56. 
orphnina Alb. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 337. 
ossicolor Am. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 454. * 
ostia Leucobl. Swh. Fasc. Malay. Zool. 1 (1903), p. 52. 

pallida Alb. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 468. * 
pallida Drep. Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 84. 
pallidior Alb. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 464. * 
patiens Psil. Warr. Novit. Zool. XIII, p. 62. 
patrana Call. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 816. 
pavaca Psil. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 815. 
perexcisa Neor. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 277. * 
perfida Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 481. * 
perfusa Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 484. 
perhamata Alb. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 336. 
perobliquilinea Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 480. 
perrufa Ur. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 478. * 
pervasata Irid. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 465. * 
phasma Der. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1, p. 442. 
placida Streps. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 591. 
plenicornis Pseud. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 314. 
pitmani Cycl. Mr. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal. 55, p. 19. 
postica Irid. Mr. Lepid. Atkins, p. 84. * 
praecisa LTr. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 479. * 
praeusta Call. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 471. * 
prunicolor Alb. Mr. Lepid. Atkins, p. 288. 
pulcherrima Call. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 339. 
pura Teld. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 314. 
purpurea Psil. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 486. * 
purpurissa Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 482. * 
pusilla Psil. Warr. Novit. Zool. 7, p. 99. 
pustularia Streps. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, p. 938. 

quadripunctata Irid. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 175. 
quinaria Peridr. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 618. 

rectificata Cycl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 24, p. 1142. 
regularis Ditr. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 463. * 
reversaria Alb. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1567. 
roseola Psil. Warr. Novit. Zool. 7, p. 99. 
rotundapex Psil. Hmps. Ill. Typ. llet. Br. Mus. 8, p. 61. * 
rubicunda Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 482. * 
rubrifumata Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 480. * 
rubromarginata Irid. Leech Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1898, 

p. 365. 
rubromarginata Or. Swh. Trans. Ent. .Soc. 1902, p. 592. 
rufa Phal. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1910, p. 20. 
rufa Spectr. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 476. * 
rufa Thymistada Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 475. * 
rufibrunnea Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 482. * 
ruficosta Peridr. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 449. * 
ruficosta Teld. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 452. * 
rufofasciata Drep. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 334. 
rufula Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 482. * 
rufula Psil. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 487. * 

sadana Irid. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 817. 
sanguinea Psil. Mr. Lepid. Atkins, p. 85. 

scintillans Ur. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3. p. 273. 
semibrevis Am. Warr. Novit. Zool: 8, p. 190. 
seminigra Ur. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 479. * 
semiornata Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 481. * 
semipavonaria Auz. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, 

p. 1620. 
semiprotrusa Phalacropsis Warr. Nov. Zool. 6, p. 313. 
semirufa Irid. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 464. * 
septempunctata Irid. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 339. 
sera Irid. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 272. 
seriata Teld. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 453. * 
sericea Dipr. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 14. 
similliina Alb. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 402. 
simpliciata Auz' Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 13. 
singapora Or. Swh. Cat. Het. Oxford. Mus. I, p. 243. * 
sobria Psil. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 487. * 
specularia Alb. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1553. 
specularis Can. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 407. 
specularis Gog. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1219. 
stigmatias Call. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 472. * 
strigata Phal. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 338. 
strigosa Teld. Warr. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 256. 
subfasciata Call. Warr. Seitz, Maciolep. 10, p. 470. * 
sublignata Camp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 9, p. 340. 
sublimbata Call. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 472. * 
sublustris Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 482. * 
subobliqua Irid. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 18. 
subobsoleta Drep. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 463. * 
subrosea Gonor. TUarr. Novit. Zool. 9, p. 488. 
substigmaria Cycl. Hhn. Zutr. Smlg. Exot. Schmett. 3. * 
subvinosa Or. Warr. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 255. 
suffusa Or. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1167. 
suffusa Irid. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 465. * 
sulphurata Psil. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 98. 
superba Call. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 61. 

taiwana Macroc. Wil. Entomologist 1911, p. 148. 
tenera Phal. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 592. 
tortricaria Zusicl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, p. 1638. 
triangularia Ditr. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 612. 
trifenestrata Ect. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 590. 
trigonoptera Monur. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 475. 
trilinearia Irid. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 618. 
tripunctata Thymistada Wkr. List Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 515. 
tristigma Irid. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 465. * 
tristis Leucobl. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1905 (I), p. 150. 
trisulcata Irid. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 340. 
triumbrata Or. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 2. 
trogoptera Proc. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 488. * 
turbinifera Am. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 454. 

undilineata Thymistada Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 474.1 
undulifera Drep. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, 

p. 228. 
unilinea Or. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 2. 
unistrigata Teld. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 339. 
ustimacula Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 483. * 

vapida Drap. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 459. * 
variegata Or. Warr. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 482. * 
verticata Peridr. Warr. Nov. Zool. 14, p. 99. 
vestigiata Teld. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1880, II, p. 222. 
vidhisara Phal. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 21, p. 319. 
vinacea Alb. Mr. Lepid. Atkins, p. 85. 
violacea Alb. Btlr. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 42. * 
violacea Psil. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 62. * 
vira Alb. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1894 (2), p. 433. 
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13. Eamily: Callidulidae. 

This rather isolated family which has already been dealt with at large in Vol. II, p. 207, can up to 
this day not yet be definitely ranged. The behaviour of the imagines is entirely like that of diurnal lepidoptera, 
so that Cramer who obtained specimens without antennae, ranged them as ,,Argusjesu with the Rhopalocera. 
The names ,,lyccienoidesu and ,,erycinoides“ by which single species were called by later authors, make this 
error excusable. Accordingly, they were later on placed sometimes near the Castniidae, sometimes to the 
Geometridae. Pagenstecher in his monography on them thought it to be the ,,simplest way“ to range them 
near the Agaristidae, which, however, is morphologically only commendable owing to the (very feeble) thickening 
of the antennal shaft in its distal part. Hampson considers them to be allied to the Drepanidae, which opinion 
is undoubtedly the most correct of all, although his view of dealing with both groups as the direct descendants 
of the Pyralid branch remains hypothetical. 

The Callidulidae form a very homogeneous group, if we separate the (palearctic) genus ScMstomitra. 
We have already stated (Vol. II, p. 207) the latter genus to be presumably incorrectly ranged and have joined 
its figure with the genera Nossa (= Atossa auct.) Psychostrophia and Oberthilria (Vol. II, t. 48) to which 
it seems to belong. But we do not want to pronounce here a definite decision as to its position, the less so 
since also the arrangement of these latter genera in a group with Uriana, Nyctalemon and Alcidis is not 
yet a final one. 

About 50 forms of the genuine Callidulidae are confined to South Asia and the northernmost parts 
of Australia, in the boundaries stated in Vol. II, p. 207. Their flying power is considerable, in spite of the 
delicate structure of these small imagines, and for this reason they are scarcely absent in any larger island 
of the whole South Asiatic archipelago. Particularly the Moluccas and Philippines are inhabited by a great 
number of forms, whereas the Continent (India, Indo-China, and North Australia) are less inhabited by them, 
nor have New Guinea and the Large Sunda Islands yielded as many species as would correspond to the great 
extent of these islands. 

The Callidulidae are rather small lepidoptera of a delicate structure, with a slender body, broad wings, 
rather stout legs, and generally long palpi which, however, are very easily broken off. The colouring is nearly 
in all the genera above dark brown with oblique or transverse, more rarely longitudinal orange bands. The under 
surface is in some genera exactly as above, but often also decorated with fine striae, small spots, or chain-markings. 

Head of medium size with large eyes, broad frons and long palpi. Eyes bare, not ciliated. No accessory 
eyes. Proboscis strong, rather long. Palpi with a small root-like and pad-like middle joint; the last joint is 
like a nail, of different length. Antennae plain, without bristles, behind the centre generally very slightly 
thickened. Thorax oval, beneath with rather appressed scales; legs strong, middle tibiae with 1, posterior 
tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Abdomen slender, in the if terminates into a large, almost wing-shaped anal valve. 
The wings are distinguished by the open discal cell, as the hindwing is always without the transverse vein, 
whereas on the forewing it is hardly traceable or not at all present. 

1. Genus: Herimba Mr. 

Of this genus only 1 species is known, of about the size of a Cornelia laetifica (51 i), distinguished from 
most of the other Callidulidae by more pointed forewings, smaller hindwings, and by exhibiting not a honey- 
coloured, but a whitish and interrupted discal band of the forewing. Palpi much shorter than those of the next 
genus, the antennal shaft in its distal part not noticeably thickened. In the veins it differs from Ptero- 
decta by the absence of the areola in the forewing; the second and third subcostal veins rise close together, 
right before the upper cell-angle of the forewing. Frenulum long, retinaculum in the C proceeding from 
the subcostal of the forewing. — In the shape of the head and wings this genus very much resembles certain 
Drepanidae, for which reason we have placed it here, but the subcostal system of the forewing is different and 
lacks the areola being so common in the Drepanidae. 
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atkinsoni. H. atkinsoni Mr. (57c). Blackish-brown, with a slight golden reflection; through the forewing a 
band of white spots interrupted by the median; a minute white punctiform spot before the apical quarter of 
each wing. From Sikkim and Burmah; apparently not common. 

2. Genus: I*teroclecta Btlr. 

Recognizable by the stunted apex of the forewing. For further particulars comp. Vol. II, p. 207. Of 
the two palearctic species dealt with there, one also occurs in the Indo-Australian region. 

anchora. p. anchora Btlr. (51 d). To the figure of the upper surface in Vol. II, t. 22 f, we add here that of 
the under surface. In the palearctic part of Cashmir and also in the Indian Himalaya. The specimen figured 

is from Sikkim. 

3. Genus: Clleosiris Bsd. 

The only species of this genus having formerly been denominated Tetragonus Hbn.-G. which name 
is older, but has become obsolete, is somewhat larger than the Pterodecta, but it has quite similar hindwings, 
being angular in the centre of the margin, and the forewing is not gnawed out at the apex but pointed, in the 
$ sometimes a little ensiform. 

catamita. C. catamita Hbn.-G. (51 cl). Above quite uni-coloured dark brown, or with more or less distini races 
of a yellowish, dark dusted, often hardly noticeable oblique band extending from the costa behind the cell 
of the forewing to the anal angle, but dying away before the submedian fold. Under surface lioney-coloured 
or greyish-yellow, with a white-centred discal dot and greyish-red transverse chains of minute hooks and shades. 

major. •—- ab. major Mr. (51 d) refers to larger specimens being common in North India, but singly met with also 
fasciata. in other parts of the range. -—- ab. fasciata Mr. (51 d) are specimens with a particularly well developed 

oblique band of the forewing, which are common in Borneo and the Philippines. — From Ceylon and Sikkim 
across the Nicobars and Andamans through Indo-China to the Philippines, and in the Sunda Islands; mostly 

common. 

4. Genus: Agonis Fldr. 
• 

Chiefly distinguished from the Cleosiris by the forewing being rounded at the apex, and the absence 
of the tooth in the centre of the margin on the hindwing. Both wings beneath with a wliite-pupilled 8-mark 

in the centre. 

lycaenoides. A. lycaenoides Fldr. (51 d) above uni-coloured brown, only the cell-end of the forewing somewhat 
darkened, and the ground-colour around it somewhat lighter yellowish. Under surface orange-yellow with 
3 dark dentate lines and a wliite-pupilled 8 at the cell-end; in the cell of the forewing besides 2 single, white- 
pupilled dots. Malacca, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes; I captured the species in Singapore, at the end of January, 
on an open space surrounded by dense brushwood, where the insects were swarming in numbers. 

5. Genus: Callidula Hbn. (Dalanga Hew.). 

Forewing with a feebly angular apex, hindwing with a rounded margin sometimes feebly projecting 
in the centre of it. From the preceding genus it chiefly differs by the very short last palpal joint and by the 
1st and 2nd subcostal veins of the forewing running separately, whereas in Agonis the 2nd is forked with 
the 3rd and 4th. About half a dozen species are known, with a mostly very characteristical under surface, 
distributed from the Himalaya through Indo-China and across the Malayan Islands to the Philippines. 

petavia. C. petavia Stoll (51 e). Easily recognizable by the purple colouring beneath only leaving free the 
broad orange band of the forewing. The G hindwing shows a black scent-pad. From the Moluccas where the 

minor, species is common in some places. -—- minor Mr. is the Malaccan form, much smaller, and the purple colour 
sakuni. beneath is replaced by a duller yellowish-red. The orange band of the forewing is mostly narrower. — sakuni 

Horsf. has beneath a quite honey-yellow ground-colour faintly speckled with black; from the Himalaya, Java 
abisara. and Borneo. -—- abisara Btlr. is still somewhat smaller than sakuni, darker, the band of the forewing still narrow¬ 

er, more regular, and at its posterior end more rounded; the under surface is more brightly speckled with 
niasica. black, and darker. Malacca. -—• niasica Pag. (= sumatrensis Pag.) (51 e), from Nias, also has a darker, more 

reddish-yellow under surface with more abundant dark striae, and the band of the forewing is much broader 
luzonica. than in abisara. — luzonica Pag. (= petavia var. Snip.) (51 e) has the band in the <$ forewing much narrower 

and at both its ends somewhat pointed; in the $ the hindwing beneath is very much intermixed with whitish 
batjanensis. spots; Philippines, Celebes. — batjanensis Pag., from the Island of Batjan, is still larger and more variegated 
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than the typical form (which we have figured 51 e from Ceram); the hindwing beneath is deep brown, so that 
the purple red ground-colour only shows through in dots, only the base of the wing being more intensely 
reddish-yellow. — celebensis Pag., finally, flying in the Minahassa like luzonica, looks above very much celebensis. 

like batjanensis, beneath more like minor-, the band of the forewing is broad and of a bright reddish; hind wing 
with a bluish-white discal spot and a yellowish margin. — The imagines are local, though mostly numerous 
at their habitats; the briskly fly about in the sunshine and like to settle, with their wings half opened, on 
grass and dwarf-bamboo; their flight is a little like that of Chrysophanus. When at rest they sit, with their 
wings closed as in the diurnal lepidoptera, in an attitude similar to that of the Hesperid Korutaialos xanites 
(Yol. IX, t. 170 c) which flies at the same places (as minor) and which they are told to resemble then. 

C. nemoga Swh. The forewing, like in the preceding, shows a broad, orange discal band from the nemoga. 

middle of the costa to the anal angle. But beneath this band is continued as a narrow costal-marginal stripe 
along the costa towards the base, and at the anal angle of the hindwing there is a small darkened ochreous spot. 

New Guinea. 
C. erycinoides Wkr. (51 f). So called from the resemblance of the colours to those of certain Erycinidae erycinoides. 

(from the sospita-growp of the genus Abisara) flying partly at the same places. Above dark brown with a dark 
yellow oblique band of the forewing, which extends before the apical third close to the anal angle; beneath 
on the ground being marbled red-brown there are central white punctiform and comma-like spots. In the 
Himalaya. 

C. attenuata Mr. (51 f) resembles small specimens of the preceding species, but the oblique band of attenuata. 

the forewing in its course is more distant from the anal angle. North India and Formosa; the Sikkim-specimens 
have a somewhat narrower and shorter oblique band than those from Formosa (= formosana Wil.), but this formosana. 

marking varies individually a great deal. 

C. jucunda Fldr. (51 f). Here the band of the forewing is expanded into a large wedge-shaped spot jucunda. 

extending from the base almost to the centre of the margin of the forewing and being interspersed with black 
dots which may flow together into stripes. In the $ the colouring of this band is lighter, more yellow. 
The under surface is somewhat like that of similis. Java, Sumatra, Malacca, and Borneo. 

C. similis Pag. (51 f) is above coloured like a small Agonis lycaenoides (51 d), but beneath very much similis. 

like the small forms of C. petavia (such as niasica), though lighter yellow with a red discal patch and a white- 
pupilled central dot. Philippines. It flies in July and October till January. 

C. mindanensis Pag. (51 f) has a very characteristic upper surface: the wedge-shaped spot like in mindanen- 

jucunda from the base almost to the centre of the margin, enclosing a small blackish-brown wedge-shaped spot. 
Under surface very intensely honey-coloured with a brightly white-centred discal dot, red patches, dark striae, 
and peculiar, lustrous silvery spots in the disc of the hindwing, as well as a large lustrous silvery spot above 
the proximal margin near the anal angle. Philippines, the figured specimen from Panaon. — As there are only 
$$ of this species and only <$<$ of similis, Semper considers that these two may be the sexes of one species. 

C. lutensis Swh. (= lutescens Pag.). Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Upper surface uniformly cinnamon- lutensis. 

brown. Under surface pale yellow, at the cell of the forewing 2 silvery white small spots surrounded with a 
dark red-brown, at the distal end of the cell a silvery white larger reniform spot, before and behind which 
there is a small roundish spot. All the spots are surrounded with reddish-brown. Hind wing beneath with 
whitish spots encircled with dark at the proximal cell-end, accompanied by a median row of similar spots 
through the wing, being situate in a deep dark brown band; across the wing reddish dots are scattered, 
growing denser from the middle of the said band towards the centre of the margin. Fringes dark brown. Ceram, 
Ternate. As in spite of a plentiful return from these two islands there are no such specimens before me, the 
species is apparently rare or very local. 

6. Genus: Cleis Guer. 

This genus being better known by the name of Damias Bsd., of which 24 forms have been described, 
is by far the most polytypical genus of the whole family. It is easily recognizable by its colouring, as most 
of the species exhibit on a deep dark brown ground bright orange oblique bands in the forewing, distal bands 
in the hindwing, the extent and shape of which, however, varies a great deal not only in the species and races, 
but also individually. The palpi, being bent upwards with a rather short last joint, project somewhat 
beyond the head; the wings of the usual shape exhibit rounded angles and margins, in the forewing the sub¬ 
costal veins 2 to 4 are forked. The species seem mostly to occur in great numbers at their habitats. 

C. evander Stoll (= evandrus Wkr., externa Kirsch) (51 g). The typical specimens of this species evander. 

lying before me from Ceram and Amboina have a very bright orange-red band of the forewing, being continued 
at the costal margin to the base of the wing and being towards the apex stunted or slightly indented. The hind¬ 
wing exhibits this band above covered with brown scales, but beneath of a bright and pure orange. There occur, 
however, also specimens with a much broader band of the forewing, exhibiting also on the hindwing above 
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palatinen- 
sis. 

postnigra. 

gilolensis. 

lata. 

posticalis. 

aurantiaca. 

anan. 

atata. 

aureola. 

lunigera. 

arctata. 

dichroa. 

propinqua. 

aruana. 

fasciata. 

a broad orange band. Such a specimen (unfortunately no habitat stated, but probably from New Guinea) 
lying before me I have figured and denominate it owing to its quite different exterior: ab. palatinensis ab. nov. 
(51 g). — But there are also specimens without the yellow band of the hindwing on both sides, which were 
already mentioned by Pagenstecher from Amboina: ab. postnigra nom. nov. ■—- Intermediary forms may 
be without the band above, but distinctly show it beneath. The fore wing varies to such an extent that it is 
difficult to find two quite equal specimens, and Pagenstecher mentions specimens in which this band is 
pierced by the blackish-brown ground-colour. —- Inab. gilolensis Pag., described from Halmaheira, the orange 
bands are on both wings more remote from the distal margin, and the band of the forewing ends obtuse in the 
centre of the costal margin. — Widely distributed in the Malayan Archipelago, from Celebes, Aru and New 
Guinea as well as the Key Islands across Waigeu, the Sula Islands, and the Moluccas. 

C. lata Pag. (51 g) is very much like the preceding species, but the orange bands are almost equally 
broad on all the 4 wings, ending obtuse on both sides, and the band of the forewing does not extend along the 
costal margin towards the base. Under surface like the upper, the orange slightly darker. Batjan, New Guinea, 
and Bismarck Archipelago. 

C. posticalis Guer. (= melaxantha Bsd.) (51 g as postica) is easily recognizable by the orange band 
of the forewing being reduced to a spot at the anal angle. The species varies in a similar way as the other species 
of Cleis; the orange band of the hindwing may be entirely absent (— ab. aurantiaca Pag.), the spot of the forewing 
may be of the shape of a triangle (= ab. anan Pag.) or be otherwise different. Beneath the spot of the forewing 
may extend as a straight band to the costal margin, but it may also be of the shape and size as above; then 
sometimes a yellow cord from the base of the forewing may extend along the costa to the cell-end, where it 
breaks off. —- These aberrations, however, are not bound to geographical boundaries, and the names having 
at first been established as species were later on cancelled again as such by their author. Aru and Key Islands, 

Celebes, Bismarck Archipelago. 

C. atata Swh. On the forewing the yellow anal-angular spot extends to the distal margin and the 
costal stripe ends in the centre of the costal margin in a yellow spot below the costa. The yellow band of the 
hindwing is so broad that it almost covers half the wing. As the species flies in the Key Islands thus together 
with posticalis, it is, owing to the extraordinary variability of this species, not impossible that it is a form of 
that species. 

C. aureola Swh. from Obi is easily separable from atata by the forewing beneath showing a rather 
broad discal band, so that here the colouring approximates some specimens of evander. 

C. lunigera Btlr. (51 g). Forewing above with a large, obtusely triangular orange spot almost occupying 
the whole distal half of the wing; the hindwing above mostly with faint traces of a band only noticeable in 
the anal part, but beneath with a distinct distal band. Bismarck Archipelago. 

C. arctata Btlr. (= angustifascia Rob.) (51 h) from the Key Islands where it is very common, is 
at once to be recognized by the band of the forewing being much narrower towards the costa. The hindwing 
shows above and beneath a bright orange band. 

C. dichroa Bsd. (51 h). According to the short description (fitting several species), the $ of this species 
has an orange band on both wings, and romana having been formerly described by Pagenstecher is placed 
hereto by himself. The transverse band of the forewing has parallel margins and extends from the centre of 
the costa to the anal angle, whilst on the other hand the yellow of the band, particularly beneath extends towards 
the base along the costal margin. The <$ figured by Pagenstecher, however, corresponds rather little to this 
description, still less the species the $ of which (without a band of the hind wing) is placed hereto by Pagen¬ 

stecher and which we figure. It is impossible to ascertain anything accurate, as the type (according to Ober- 

thuer) is destroyed. Perhaps also propinqua Btlr. (= circumducta Pag.) belong hereto, and it is a very common 
and widely distributed species occurring in the Moluccas, the Aru-Islands, and New Guinea. If we do not regard 
(as Holland does) the latter names as synonyma of dichroa, propinqua could be maintained for specimens with 
particularly broad bands, in which the band of the hindwing may be continued yet for some distance at its 
proximal margin towards the base. 

C. aruana Btlr. (= arnana Swh.) (51 h). The band of the forewing reaches above neither to the 
costal margin nor to the proximal angle and represents a rather straight, in front stunted, behind rounded 
band. The very broad band of the hind wing extends to the anal angle, but it remains far remote from the apex 
and costal margin. Beneath the costal margin is orange proximally to the band which reaches to the costa. 
Aru Islands, Ceram, Goram. 

C. fasciata Btlr. Forewing with a narrow ($) or broader (§) oblique band which extends from the 
costal margin to behind the 2nd median vein and the proximal and distal edge of which is irregularly dentate, 
leaving free an apical third. Band of hindwing broad, its proximal edge somewhat indented; it extends from 
the anal angle to the costal margin, where it ends pointed. Ceram, Ternate, Halmaheira, Aru Islands. — This 
is probably merely an aberration, as the characteristic mark -— dentate edges of the bands — occurs in aberra¬ 
tions of very many species of Cleis. Amongst the numerous material of Cleis lying before me from Ternate, 
Aru, and Ceram, there is not one specimen exactly agreeing with Butler’s description. 
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C. plagalis Fldr. (51 h) is easily recognizable by the very dark orange bands being expanded into plagalis. 

enormous spots. That of the forewing follows from the anal angle for a short distance the proximal margin. 
Aru Islands. — sobah Pag., from the Moluccas, New Guinea, Buru, and Waigeu is probably only a form sobah. 

of this species with somewhat narrower bands, which, however, is not sharply definable according to the author 
himself, since the shape of the band is not constant. Here the colouring of the bands is mostly more orange-red 

than orange-yellow. 
C. plioxantha Kirsch. (51 h), from the Island of Mysol (Moluccas), has the band of the forewing above plioxantha. 

oviform, whilst beneath it forms a large triangle with its base on the proximal margin. Hindwing above quite 

yellow except narrow dark margins. 
C. erycinoides Fldr. (51 h). Band of forewing club-shaped broad from the centre of the costal margin erytinoides. 

to the anal angle, where it ends pointed; its proximal edge is concave,the distal edge extending near the margin 
of the wing, parallel to it. Band of hindwing narrow, parallel to the margin. Beneath the bands are brick-red. 

Ternate, Halmaheira, Batjan. 
C. nigrescens Btlr. Forewing with a broad, oval, orange-red oblique spot reaching neither to the nigrescens. 

costal nor proximal margins. Hind wing above before the discal cell with a reddish spot being proximally faded. 
Forewing beneath dark chocolate-brown transversely striated in a light red, with a very bright yellow spot 
shaped like that of the upper surface, distally bordered with black. Hindwing beneath just as brown with 
a semi-circular, proximally faded median stripe, likewise bordered with black. Hindwing in the $ above unspotted, 
beneath with a complete row of silvery blue spots. Expanse of wings: 33 mm. Salomons. 

C. nenia Drc. (51 h) resembles the preceding, but the hindwing above is uni-coloured blackish-brown, nenia. 

beneath only with a silvery grey marginal band. Salomons. 
C. scotti Me L. The spot of the forewing is here split into two, the upper one of which is near the seoiti. 

apex, the lower at the proximal margin. Band of hindwing broad. Beneath the wings are lighter, posteriorly 
with 3 undulate brown stripes. Cape York. (This species is not before me; perhaps a Cleis l). 

C. versicolor Fldr. (51 h). Upper surface with large orange discal spots, on the forewing more oval, versicolor. 

on the hindwing rounder. Under surface honey-coloured with a brown marginal band bordered with black; 
forewing with a black oblique band enclosing small white dots. New Guinea, Salawatti. 

C. hypoleuca Btlr. (51 i). Upper surface entirely like that of versicolor, but beneath bright yellow hypoleuca. 

with a brick-red marginal band and without the black oblique band of the forewing. Salomons. 
C. biplagiata Btlr. (= biplagata Pag.). Like hypoleuca (51 i), but the orange spot on the forewing biplagiata. 

above pear-shaped. Beneath in the cell of the forewing instead of the fine dots of hypoleuca larger black spots, 
similar ones also at the cell-end of all the wings; the red marginal band of the hindwing beneath scantily 
strewn with black. Very much like the preceding. Salomons. 

C. miokensis Pag. (51 i). Forewing yellow with a broad dark distal margin, and in the $ with a miokensis. 

yellowish apical diffuse patch; under surface similar, the dark marginal band tinted red with a row of small 
whitish marginal spots. Bismarck Archipelago. 

7. Genus: Cornelia Pag. 

This genus being better known by the (obsolete) name of Tyndaris Fldr. presumably only contains 
1 species; it is easily recognizable by the scent-organ of the exhibiting a vesicular elevation at the convex 
proximal margin of the forewing. The cavity of this vesicle is on the under surface covered with hairs, 
and corresponding to it on the hindwing above a reflecting lustrous surface along the costa. 

C. laetifica Fldr. ( = erycinata Whr.) (51 i) is in the on both surfaces honey-coloured, towards laetifica. 

the margin darker; at the apex of the forewing a blackish burn. Beneath the hindwing exhibits 3 lustrous 
silvery transverse chains edged with orange, the forewing shows some similar small spots. New Guinea, Aru 
Islands, Salawatti, Mysol, Waigeu, Bismarck Archipelago, and Key Islands. — In ab. astigmata ah. nov. (51 i) astigmata. 

which I figure from German New Guinea, the $ is without the black apical spot of the forewing, and in ab. 
masculina ab. nov. (51 i) from the same habitat this spot is also present in the $ which, however, is without masculina. 

the dark margin of the hindwing. — Not rare. 

Alphabetical List 
with reference to the original descriptions of the forms of the Indo-Australian Callidulidae. 

*) signifies that the form is 

abisara Call. Btlr. Trans. Linn. Soc. Loud. (2) 1, p. 558. 
anan Cleis Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 39, p. 113. 
anchora Pter. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 399. 
arctata Cleis Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 19, p. 394. 
aruana Cleis Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 19, p. 395. 
astigmata Com. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 495. * 

also figured at the place cited. 

I atata Cleis Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1909, p. 95. 
I atkinsoni Her. Mr. Lepid. Atkins, p. 21. * 
| attenuata Call. Mr. Lepid. Atkins, p. 21. 

aurantiaca Cleis Pag. Iris 1, p. 43. * 
aureola Cleis Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 16, 1905, 

p. 149. 
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batjanensis Call. Pag. Jalirb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 40, p. 231. * 
biplagiata Cleis Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 221. 

catamita Cleosir. Ilbn.-G. Zutr. Smlg. Exot. Schmett. 4. * 
celebensis Call. Pag. Jalirb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 40, p. 232. * 

dichroa Cleis Bsd. Voyage Astrolabe, Entom. 1, p. 260. 

erycinoides Call. Wkr. Char, undescr. Lep. Het. p. 3. 
erycinoides Cleis Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. (2) 2. * 
evander Cleis Stoll. Cram. Papil. Exot. 4, p. 83. * 

fasciata Cleis Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 19, p. 395. 
fasciata Cleosir. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883, p. 15. 
formosana Call. Wit., Entomologist 43, p. 290. 

gilolensis Cleis Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 40, p. 220. * 

hypoleuca Cleis Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 222. 

jucunda Call. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. (2) 2, * 

laetifica Com. Fldr. Wien. Entom. Mon. 4, p. 250. 
lata Cleis Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 40, p. 223. * 
lunigera Cleis Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1900, p. 162. 
lutensis Call. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxford Mus. 1, p. 136. 
luzonica Call. Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 40, p. 233. * 
lycaenoides Ag. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. 2 (2). * 

major Cleosir. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883, p. 15. 
masculina Com. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 495. * 
mindanensis * Call. Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 40, 

p. 235. * 
minor Call. Mr. Lepid. Atkins, p. 21. ~ 
miokensis Cleis Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 47, p. 79. 

nemoga Call. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1909, p. 94. 
nenia Cleis Drc. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 572. * 
niasica Call. Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 40, p. 232. * 
nigrescens Cleis Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 221. 

i 

palatinensis Cleis Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 494. * 
petavia Call. Stoll. Cram. Papil. Exot. 4, p. 145. * 
plagolis Cleis Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. (2) 2. * 
plioxantlia Cleis Kirsch Mitteil. Mus. Dresden, 1, p. 130. * 
posticalis Cleis Guer. Voyage Coqu. Insect. * 
postnigra Cleis Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 494. 
propinqua Cleis Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 19, p. 394. 

sakuni Call. Horsf. Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. Mus. p. 59. * 
scotti Cleis Me Leay, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. Wales 1, p. LIV. 
similis Coll. Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 40, p. 234. * 
sobah Cleis Pag. Jalirb. Nassau. Ver. Nat. 39, p. 113. 

versicolor Cleis Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. (2) 2. * 
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14. Family: Saturniidae, Emperor-Moths. 

On reviewing vast numbers of Saturniidae we notice that the boundaries which one has tried to draw 
between the different genera and even groups of genera, disappear. The falcate shape of the wings does not 

only vary in the sexes, so that the AS almost invariably exhibit more projecting apices of the forewings than 
the $$ belonging to them, but it also varies in the races and even individually. The same is the case with 
the remarkable occurrence of tails on the hindwings, which we discover to be of a monstrous length in the <$<$ 

of Actias (Argema), but much shorter in the and in certain forms (aliena. artemis) moulded into a tooth- 
like form. In the Coscinocera the are without the long ensiform tails, whereas species of the genus Attacus 
already show an enormous prolongation and even distortion of the hindwings, thus the two genera which are 
similar in structure approach each other in the separating moments. By domestication and transplantation, 
forms exhibiting the abdominal dorsum set with flocks arranged in rows evolved into forms with streaked, and 
even unicoloured, unmarked abdomina, so that not even these distinctions can be used for the separation of 
groups or even of species. 

The Saturniidae undoubtedly represent a phyletically old group. There is hardly any other group to 
be found among the Heterocera adhering to certain characteristic marks with such unfailing persistency as the 
Saturniidae adhere to the centre spot which, mostly modified into an eyes pot, lies between an antemedian and 
a postmedian transverse stripe. From the great consistency exhibited in this mark, even in different genera, 
which are already beginning to deviate structurally, we may assume that external motives could not bring 
about a great variety of shapes among the Saturniidae. Actias dubernardi, Platysamia cecropia, Aqlia tau, or 
Saturnia pyri wear their own unborrowed clothes, and it seems to us that with the Saturniidae lack even those 
cases which are not uncommon in other old families, in which single formations of the apices exceed beyond 
the average of those of the other members of the family and have been transformed into more variable shapes. 
In the Brahmaea which are closely allied to the Saturniid family, we even notice the strict adhesion to such 
a complicated and most curious pointing that the members of a species hardly differ from one another, and 
those of a genus but very slightly, although in most of the individual specimens the marking on the left and 
right sides differs in detail. Thus adhesion to an entirely original colouring is charcteristic of the Saturniidae 
and their nearest allies. 

Our assumption of the great phyletical age of the Saturniidae ist also in accord with the peculiarities 
of their range. Even the species themselves are mostly very widely distributed, but still more so the genera, 
resp. their colourings. The resemblance of the purely Asiatic Actias selene to the purely American A. luna is 
just as remarkable as the recurrence of the image of Attacus atlas in the exclusively American Rothschildia of 
which the larvae as also the structure exhibit a much greater disparity than might be expected from their great 
habitual resemblance. Neither mimicry nor adaptation can have effected this external likeness, but probably 
only a highly pronounced impulse of development in a very positive direction. 

As in most of the old lepidopteral families, adaptation to surroundings is highly developed in very many 
cases. In fact, it is rather difficult to discover an Actias sitting amongst the leaves of bushes. Only freshly 
hatched specimens resting on trunks or posts in order to stretch their wings are more easily found. In a valley 
of Ceylon, where 1 daily collected without ever seeing any Actias, one day, after the leaves of the small trees had 
been singed black by a plantation-fire, I was sursprised to see the great number of Actias selene which sat in the 
burnt foliage, now visible from afar as so many green spots their protective colour rendered ineffective. The 
resemblance of some Antheraea to a dry leaf is hardly less striking than that of the butterfly Kallima which is 
everywhere quoted as the best example of protective similarity. The imitation of the middle rib of the leaf by 
the white stripe extending from the left apex to the right in the resting lepidopteron becomes more plastically 
pronounced by unilateral shading, and in Cricula we even see at that place, where the fallen leaves usually rust 

X 62 
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through owing to the moisture accumulated in their curvatures, imitative holes, i. e. hyaline spots replacing 

the customary eyespots. * 

This adaptation, however, as in all old families, is only expressed by copying equally old formations, 
such as leaves or bark; nowhere are traces of mimicry to be seen. Neither the larvae nor the imagines of the 
Saiurnidae imitate any other animal. Considering their shape and size, the imitation of snakes’ heads by the 
the Saturniid larvae would not have been in any way more difficult than it was for the Sphingid larvae, but 

no such example is to hand. 

Nor do the Saturniidae represent good models, for it seems quite certain that all of them are eatable. 
Both larvae and imagines are devoured by birds if they are discovered and are not so large that the attackers 
are afraid of them. In the Indian Tussah silk-nurseries, where the larvae of Antheraea are bred in the open 
air, guards must keep off the birds which menace the larvae, by means of rattles, arrows, and long rods. The 
Saturniid larvae are also greedily attacked by large insects, such as hornets and other beetles of prey, and at 
Darmstadt, where, in the middle of the last century, experiments were arranged for the wholesale production 
of Tussah silk, the breeding was frustrated by Avasps attacking the larvae of Antheraea. 

Like all the insect species which are very much exposed to the persecution by other animals, Saturniidae 
are protected by other, external means which afford them a certain safety. We have already mentioned pro¬ 
tection by adaptation. A further protection is their size which is often very considerable. From a verandah, 
where I let fly newly emerged Platysamia cecropia and Sarnia cynthia, I could observe that sparrows were 
terrified by a cecropiasettling down near their nest on the wall of the house. Quite a number of the sparrows 
flew in front of the lepidopteron, opening their beaks with cries and flapping their Avings, Avithout daring to 
approach the insect. S. cynthia, darting about AArere not molested by any Muscicapa which othei'AA’ise pursue 

every Noctuid or Notodontid. 

Moreover, the flight of the Saiurnidae is rather swift and extremely restless. An A glia on being pursued 
frequently doubles, and Eudia pavonia mostly only flies in a straight line when it is not disturbed. The uirwieldv 
$$ being prevented by their structure from such flying-tricks fly at night, even those species the BS of AAdiich 
swarm in the daytime in the sunshine, such as A glia tau. 

Of a much greater value, however, is the protection bestowed by Nature on some larvae. Certain larvae 
of this family cannot be caught hold of without the hand sustaining very great burning pain. In fact, the hand 
touching some larvae from the American genus Automeris (Hypercldria) feels as if it had been put into a nettle- 
bush, and the pain lasts for a long time. The ramulous thorns by which the insect is protected on all sides 
contain regular nettle-threads, the poisonous sap of which is stored up in tube-like expansions beneath the dorsal 
skin and is secreted by specially adapted glands. F. Heim proved the burning effect of the Saturnidae upon 
other assailants even in those cases, where the human skin is not effected. Should such hairs, as for instance 
those of the larvae of Eudia pavonia, be pressed at the base, they immediately break off, and at the broken 
place we notice a drop of liquid, the acid character of which coidd be ascertained by litmus paper. 

Most of the Saturniid larvae live on trees and prefer Avood-j)lants. The colour of the adult larvae is 
adapted to that of leaves, but that of the young larvae is frequently black, and in the species protected by 
burning effect the colour itself seems to be of no great consequence, since some species occur in the most varied 
colours. Thus for instance in the strongly burning African Eudia smilaor larvae ha\Te been obserATed with pink 
and blue spots, as also Avith black and red rings, and greenish-yelloAv larvae occur speckled with black, so that 
the colouring of the insect cannot be of any ATital biological importance. 

The pupae are generally oviform, but by no means uniform. In many species (Attacus, Actias etc.) 
they appear to be shortened by the abdominal rings being shoved one into another; in Eudia they are flattened. 
In the South-African Gynanisa maja behind the eyes are coniform cephalic points, similar to those in the genus 
Nudaurelia; in Pseudaphelia apotlinaris, from Cape Colony, there is beside the cephalic points a thorn-shaped 
caudal spike which may be more than 5 mm long. The skin covering the pupae is usually thicker in proportion 
as they are less protected otherwise. The pupae of many species (especially in Africa) lie unprotected in the 
ground, but they have an extremely tough chitinous casing which is as smooth as porcelain and, I presume, 
affords full protection against the ants whose maxillae Avould slip off the smooth covering. On the contrary, 
the coverings of the species spinning cocoons, such as Actias, is not much more solid than soft paper. Webless 
pupae which like the Bunaea are almost like hard nuts to the touch, can also move but slowly and with difficulty, 
whereas the Sarnia, Actias, Saturnia etc. are able to perform quick circular movements with their abdominal 
parts. The fact that larvae and pupae are able to produce a sound (Phodinia) has already been reported in 
Vol. II, p. 213. 

The cocoons themselves are of a very different kind and utility. In contrast with the entirely unser¬ 
viceable webs of the Indian Actias, some Antheraea are distinguished by their ability to produce reelable silk. 
Great hopes had been placed on the webs of the $cm?ia-species (Eri-silk) for the production of a coarser, cheaper 
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silk; it was to supply the ,,silk of the poor“, in opposition to the more expensive fine silk from the webs of 
the mulberry-spinners. But while the production and sale of Samia-aiWt could be kept up in some places in 
'Eastern Asia, the culture of Saturniidae-silk could not get a firm footing in Europe and America, where likewise 
experiments have been tried to that effect. 

In India, however, the culture of the Tussah-silk (from the Antheraea) is still continued in some districts, 
as open country culture. The larvae are guarded from their enemies of the vertebrate and insect kingdoms by 
certain persons (Dhimurs), and this guardianship is carried out as a kind of Lent, with a certain ceremonial and in 
connection with prayers and fasting. During the six weeks’ — or thereabout — period of feeding of the larvae 
of Antheraea myiitta (53 a, b) the guard must continuously remain on the plantation, where be is only protected 
against the weather by a tent. He most cleverly catches the lizards pursuing the Saturniiclae, by means of a 
snare of thread, which he fastens on to a rod and draws around the neck of the lizard. Before the last moult, 
the breeding of silk-worms is particularly imperilled by birds which are chased away or killed by the guard by 
means of a bow or pea-shooter. Other enemies of note are the Eeduviidae and Tachinidae or Ichneumonidae, 
which the guard must touch with a rod at the end of which is placed some adhesive substance. The ants are 
kept off by glutinous rings around the trees. Let us add that neither this Tussah-silk nor that of other Saturniidae 
comes up to that produced from Sericaria mori. 

Most of the Saturniid larvae are polyphagous, so that they may be given leaves of trees from very 
different families of plants. There are some exceptions, however, e. g. Graellsia isabellae which has already been 
dealt with in Vol. II (p. 212) and is only found on certain conifers, and chiefly only on such trees in certain 

districts. Saturnia itself is known to live on plants from the family of Pomaceae, though in North Africa it is 
also to be found on olive-trees. The food of Attactis atlas is stated to be trees and shrubs from the families of 
Berberideae, Simarubaceae, Cupuliferae, Salicineae. Every European collector knows the great number of 
various kinds of food with which the larvae of Eudia pavonia can be bred, and for American Saturniidae (such 
as Platysamia cecropia) a bill of fare is given, the bounty of which is almost unequalled. We find the following 
cited as food: apple, pear, cherry, white thorn, sloe, Spiraea, lime, maple, elder, syringa, currant, elm, oak, 
beech, birch, hazel, hornbeam, alder, willow, poplar, barberry, Ceanothus, ash, raspberry, bilberry, tulip-tree, 
Virginia creeper, hickory, Gleditschia, — i. e. plants from 20 different families. 

In no Saturniid have we hitherto met with an organism that might be regarded as a real scent-organ. 
The great inactivity of the $$ which mostly await their fecundation sluggishly and only seem to wake up, when 
the deposit of eggs begins to take place, is evidently parallelled by a great indifference to external stimulations, 
so that all external excitants remain ineffective. One of our most thoughtful natural philosophers, Euich Haase, 

presumes that the first condition for the development of A scent-organs is that both sexes fly at the same hours 
of the day. This is, however, not always the case in the Saturniidae, but only occasionally. In the American 
Heliconisa, for instance, the <$$ which when flying look like Parnassius, fly in daytime according to Zikan, 

whereas the $ $ sit in the grass quite motionless; the same is the case with Eudia pavonia the of which swarm 

in the afternoon sun, and the Aglia-d'd' which are particularly active even in the forenoon. The Saturnia, Attacus, 
Actias, Sarnia, and most of the other genera both swarm together at night as is shown by the catch on the lantern. 
But their $$ presumably fly only after the copula, until which time they remain entirely passive. Often before 
the wings are altogether developed, they will sit at a place from which the wind carries their alluring scent far 
away; in forests without underwood close to the ground, in bushes and mixed woods at an altitude of 1—2 m, 
often clinging to the deserted pupal cradle, and all at once the ovipositor is seen extended far from the abdominal 
opening and sometimes performing small movements which presumably serve for putting forth alluring scents. 

As to the geographical distribution of the Saturniidae over the earth, 4 or 5 species occur in most of the 
districts with a warm climate, 2 or 3 species in the colder districts, whereas in tropical Africa and in the torrid 
zones of America there is a certain increase which does not occur in the torrid zones of Asia. In the temperate 
zone the west is more abundant than the eastern hemisphere, the western part of which, however, seems to be 
particularly poor. In the palaearctic region the warmer eastern part shows a slightly increased number of 
Saturniidae, whereas Japan, as far as it is palaearctic, cannot boast anywhere of more than 7 species, since 
the Hokkaido lacks the southern forms and the main island is without the genus Aglia. In the whole Indo- 
Australian Region the Saturniidae are distributed in such a way that the forms of the genera Attacus, Sarnia, 
Antheraea, Actias etc. represent one another, so that at hardly any spot in the world are more than 1 species 
of every genus to be found. In the same way that we ascertained the presence of the Antheraea-vepresentative 
Perisomena caecigena in South-Western Europe, we find in India Anther, myiitta, in Ceylon A. cingalesa, in 
Java A. Larisa, in the Andamans A. andamana, in Assam A. assama, at greater altitudes of the Himalaya A. 
frithi or helferi, in China A. pernyi, in Japan A. yamamai, in the Philippines A. semperi, in Australia Galig. 
eucalypti or Syntherata janetta-, across the Ocean Telea polyphernus shows an exterior similar to the Antheraea, 
although the wings are held .differently. We may assume that the genus Attacus, in spite of the great number 
of its forms which have been described and denominated, is nearly everywhere represented by but 1 single form. 
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maenas. 

roscnbcrgii. 

diana. 

set] a. 

and that in quite a similar way all the forms of Sarnia exclude each other everywhere, where definite races have 
not been introduced by mercantile or cultural interests. Thus the whole Indian Region exhibits a very homo¬ 
geneous distribution, since nearly every district shows but 1 Attacus* 1 Sarnia, 1 Cricula, and generally also only 1 
Actias and Antheraea; wherever several such genera are reported from the same country, the'y mostly turnout 

to be specimens not flying in the same district. 

Nearly all the Indian Saturniidae are large lepidoptera. The smallest size is exhibited by species with 
an expanse of at least more than 6 cm, such as the <$<$ of Solus send Cricula which yet attain the size of Aglia tau. 
Species with an expanse of hardly more than 3 cm, such as Cercophana jrauenjtldi in America or Ludia delegor- 
quei in Natal, do not occur in the Indo-Australian Region. For further particulars on the familv cf. Vol. 2, 
p. 209 and 210. 

1. Genus: Actias Leach. 

To this genus which is characterized in Vol. I, p. 210, we reckon the almost unicoloured Nile-green 
Tropaea Hbn., the quite monotonous Plectropteron Hutton, and the Argema Wallgr. which last are provided with 
very long spatulate tails and may be considered to be the tropical species, whereas the others belong chiefly 
to the temperate zone. Altogether we know about 12 palaearctic forms (to which some add the European 

Graellsia isabellae as the congeneric 13th form), about 4 Americans (presumably belonging to but 1 species), 
3 closely allied inhabitants of Tropical Africa, and 3 or 4 Indians. 

The large oval, smooth eggs are deposited in groups on the twigs or the trunk of the food-plant; fre¬ 
quently on such small bushes that the foliage is hardly sufficient for feeding the larvae. The result of this is 
that the adult, mostly bright green larvae lie on the stripped twigs like large green pods, being visible from 
very great distances. The larvae are equipped either with knobs or high dorsal cones from which coronea or 
tufts or bristles issue. The pupa is extraordinarily short, with a very thin shell, the abdominal segments are 
so much compressed that the whole abdominal portion looks like a small appendix attached to the thoracal 
portion of the pupa; nevertheless the pupa is able to make short swift movements with the abdomen. The 
pupa always rests in a cocoon which in Plectropteron is paper-like and thin, whilst in Argema it consists of a 
dense felt and exhibits a smooth, glossy exterior, with a corona of stigmata at the end of the head. Most of 
the species of the genus are now also frequently bred in Europe. The emerging imago bores through the inte¬ 
gument at the base of the wings in a unique fashion, by means of a horn-spike. As we have already mentioned 
in Vol. II (p. 210), the threads of the web are not cut through, but, with a sawing noise which is to be heard 
far away, the imago scratches the softened threads asunder by means of the thorn, until it pierces the cocoon. 
The imagines fly from late in the evening until night, but on being scared also in the daytime, in which case 
they may rise to an enormous height beyond the range of sight. In tropical towns, during the swarming period, 
numbers of them often fly round the lamps in the streets, where they even attract the attention of the layman 
by the long appendages of their wings. They are easy to breed; they feed chiefly on fruit-trees, such as Juglans, 

Mango, Carya, but also on many shrubs of most varied kinds. In the tropics the species mostly have two or 
more generations. 

A. Imagines with long-stalked tails, the ends of which are widened like 
flags. Larvae with high dorsal cones; pupae in a f e 11 - 1 i k e web which is 

mostly encased in leaves (= Argema Wallgr.). 

A. maenas Dbl. ( G = leto.D6Z.) (53 b as leto). The figure makes the description of the £> superfluous; 
we merely remark that the brown spotting varies even in specimens of the same breed. The $ is typically light 
yellow, towards the base with a Nile-green tint; behind the basal area of the forewing is a slightly curved darker 
transverse line, before the marginal area a line inwardly curved at the costa and inner margin and showing alter¬ 
nately longer and shorter dents. T hese transverse lines, however, may disappear nearly altogether. — rosenbergii 
Kaup is a lepidopteron from Amboina, the figure of which exhibits rectilinear stripes of 1 cm width across all 
the wings; Sonthonnax, however, already in 1897 explained this to be the effect of paper-stripes, beneath 
which the original honey-colour of the spanned lepidopteron had been kept from the light. The colours having 
been bleached for a long time, these traces have now disappeared on the type which I examined. Of greater 
importance is the entire absence of the eyespots on the hindwings, which, however, may be only an aberrative 
character. In the type (Mus. Darmstadt) which broke in the meantime and was repaired again the ocelli of 
the hindwings really seem to be absent, which fact is less noticeable in the specimen that is entirely bleached 
white today, than in the very finely coloured figure of Plot/, from the year 1866. — ab. diana Mssn. & Weym. 
is founded upon $$ from Java; the brown parts of the wings exhibit here more intense sulphur-coloured 
embeddings, particularly in the basal area below the costal stripe of the fore wing and within the dark bordering 

of the hindwing. They are aberrative forms hardly worth being denominated. — saja van Eecke, the Sumatran 
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orm, is said to be larger, but otherwise to differ little from maenas, and as both the latter and (liana are also 
reported from Java, it may be merely a generation-form or a casual form. — ignescens Mr., from the Andamans, 
which Rothschild, Hampsont and others consider to be a distinct species, on the contrary exhibits the brown 
colour increased to such a degree that it occupies the greater part of the wings and the dark basal spot is 
confluent with the postmedian band; the basal brown of the hindwing is likewise increased and distally irregu¬ 
larly defined. — latona van Eecke, from Celebes, shows the brown colour increased in the $ as in ignescens, the 
yellow colour being embedded in it at various places forming spots, especially around the central lunae, before, 
the apex of the forewing and in the basal area, also the yellow colour forms a postmedian notched band through 
both the wings. — isis South (54 a) is in the male above quite dark brown with but scanty, yolk-coloured 
embeddings, likewise dusted with dark; light yellow are only the last two thirds of the tail-flag. The notching 
of the postmedian transverse line is intensified only in the costal half of the forewing, otherwise but very little. 

A. heterogyna Mell (55 B a). The A is easily recognizable by the dark purple red distal-marginal stripe 
of the hindwing beginning below the apex and extending into the base of the rather long tail of the hindwing; 
this stripe is double owing to its centre being of a brighter tint. Moreover, the brown colour of the costal stripe 
in the forewing extends to the upper edge of the central eyespot. Colour of <$ yellow. The $ is pale Nile-green, 
at the thorax and base of the wing almost white; the marginal stripe of the hindwing and the brown colour 
right above the eyespot of the forewing are absent, whereby the $$ resemble those of selene. heterogyna is most 
similar to the palaearctic sinensis which it seems to represent in the Indian Region and in which we also often 
notice traces of the antemarginal stripe of the hindwing and the brown bridge from the costa of the forewing 
to the eyespot. Southern China. 

A. rhodopneuma Bob. (55 C b) is a southern form of the palaearctic A. dubernardi Obth. (Vol. II, p. 211), 
likewise exhibiting in the E a pinkish-red distal margin of 10—12 mm width in both wings. The eyespots of 
the hindwing are recognizable, but very feebly and indistinctly defined, as is also the case in the South Chinese 
dubernardi. The only remarkable differences are exhibited by the shorter though broader tails of the hindwings 

of rhodopneuma; moreover, it shows the distal transverse stripe of the forewing more intensely developed, 
closer to the distal margin and curved upwards above the inner margin; it is also continued just as strongly 
through the hindwing, as far as the base of the tail; moreover the antemedian dark transverse stripe is intensified 
in both wings, whereas in dubernardi it has disappeared except for very faint traces. From the Naga Hills. 

B. Tails of the lepidoptera sabre-shaped, shorter than the costal margin 
of the forewing. Larva set with roundish knobs. Pupa in a paper-like web. 

(Plectropteron Hutton.) 

A. selene Hbn. (= luna Cr. nec L., dianae Hutt.) (55 C b). As to the great number of palaearctic forms 
cf. Vol. II, p. 211, pi. 33. — ningpoana Fldr. ( = astarte Mssn. & Weym.) presumably passes over to the Indian 
Region, since it also occurs in Formosa. The chief difference from typical selene stated by Felder — i. e. the 
smaller central eyespot — is apparently not constant, as also South Chinese selene from Hongkong, where I 
often found this species very abundant, vary in this respect. The $ figured in Vol. 2 I took on the 4th of 
May in Shanghai, where the form seems to be most typical. — calandra Jord. exhibits in the $ a yellower 
ground-colour, the central eyespots of all the wings are smaller; in the $ the cross-vein of the forewing is 
bordered inside with black, outside with red, and the tail-appendages are without pink, but the interior border 
of the marginal area and the exterior border of the basal area are a blackish olive. From the Andamans. - 
Larva green with a broad light yellow lateral stripe, the knob-shaped tubercles on the 2nd and 3rd segments 
are yellowish-green, thick, the others in the adult larva smaller, reddish-yellow. Head and anal spot blackish. 
On fruit, particularly Mango, Juglans, cherries, apples, but also on willows and other foliage trees and orna¬ 
mental bushes in gardens. — Common; the species is now much imported into Europe and bred every year in 
large zoological gardens. In captivity the first generation is most advantageously fed with Juglans regia or 
Carya. In the 2nd generation it is recommendable to feed them with willow from the beginning, because there 
may be a lack of food in the beginning of October, when the leaves of the Juglans fall off. It is also advisable 
to avoid not only changing the kind of food but even the food-tree itself, as the larvae are very sensitive in 
this respect. 

2. Genus: Coscinocera Btlr. 

The Coscinocera exhibit the long sabre-shaped tails of the preceding genus, though only in the males, 
and the colouring, the uncommon size and almost the same shape of the forewings as in the following genus. 
The genus is unique in the shape of the $ hindwings, the anal portion of which terminates in an obtuse lobe 
which is strangulated to a neck. We find traces of this strangulation of the anal portion of the hindwing already 
in the Attacus-iorm lorquini the $ of which shows an indentation behind the centre of the margin, corresponding 
with a slight concavity of the inner margin, above the termination of the distal transverse band. In fresh 
specimens we may easily notice that also in lorquini the wing is arched, for which reason it makes a fold in the 
centre of the margin, if the wing is flatly pressed down in spanning the insect. This distortion of the wing of 
Attacus lorquini may be regarded as the first step in the longitudinal extension of the wing of Coscinocera. but 
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also in other respects the latter show transitions to the lorguini-iovm. — I know nothing about the stages; all 
the forms known, however, must belong to one species. The range extends from the easternmost part of the 
Louisiads across to New Guinea, especially the south of New Guinea and the part opposite to Australia. 

hercules. C. Hercules Misk. is the form from Northern Queensland, from which om/phale Btlr., described from New 
Ireland, being somewhat more reddish and without a distinct border of the antemedian transverse band, cannot 

curystheus. be separated. From the figured New Guinea form eurvstheus Rothsch. (52 a as hercules) the Australian typical 
hercules differ in having mostly larger hyaline spots on the wings, particularly the hindwings; but above all 
the show considerably more pointed forewings and longer tails on the hindwings; the tail-appendage of 
the typical hercules is mostly 1—2 cm longer than in the figured eurystheus which also occurs in Waigeu with 

heros. hardly any difference. — heros Rothsch. is a third form from'the Louisiad Archipelago, in which the hyaline spots 
bulleri. are very small and somewhat more oval than triangular. — In ab. bufieri Rothsch. the hyaline spots are likewise 

hcmclides, small and situate somewhat nearer to the base of the wing; from German New Guinea. — in heraclides Joic. & 
Talb., from Dutch New Guinea (Wandammen Mts.), the interior band of the forewing is in its lower portion 
more oblicpie, it cuts vein 2 midway between the cell and the postdiscal band; its upper portion is only 3V2 mm 
distant from the black exterior edge of the eyespot which is twice as large in the fore wing as in the hindwing; 
moreover occur transitions of this form in the Arfak Mts. 

3. Genus: Attacus L. 

This genus comprises the largest lepidoptera in the world. Although their expanse is excelled by the 
Brazilian Noctuid Thysania agrippina, also some $$ of Ornithoptera (goliath, alexandrae) measure more from 
one apex of the forewings to the other, yet the extraordinary surface of the wings, at least in well developed, large 
specimens of atlas, is unmatched in the whole lepidoptera! and insect kingdom together. A $ of the lorguini- 
form has an expanse of 22 cm and also measures from the vertex of the costa (before the apex of the forewing) 
to the anal angle of the hindwing 18 cm, and the $ belonging to the lorquini-ioxm caesar, figured on pi. 54 a 
(denoted as lorquini), has not only an expanse of 24 cm, but it also measures 20 cm from the apex of the forewdng 
to the tornus of the hindwings. The scheme of markings of Attacus is very similar to that in the allied genera 
Coscinocera and Sarnia and it is very uniform in the different forms of the genus. The very great exterior 
resemblance between Attacus and the American Rothschildia, with which Attacus was formerly classed, might 
appear rather more conspicuous, but they differ structurally in important points. In both the genera (though 
also in Callosamia, Platysamia) the cross-vein is absent in all wings. The subcostal system of the forewdng, 
however, is opposite in the two genera. The first branch extends in Attacus unforked into the costa, whereas 
in Rothschildia it bifurcates a few millimeters before the apex in which it terminates. In the $ antennae of 
Attacus the branches uniformly decrease in length as far as the antennal apex, in Rothschildia they are suddenly 
shortened in the last quarter. The larval tubercles increase with the age in Attacus and are transformed into 
a thick cone, in Rothschildia they decrease and often disappear except for faint traces (orizaba, jacohaeae) etc. 
Besides the two genera are geographically strictly separated. The Indian Attacus have been divided by branching- 
off the genus Archaeattacus Wts., the species with banded abdomina having been opposed to the species wdth 
unicoloured abdomina. In the genus Sarnia, however, which is closely allied to Attacus, it has been proved 
that, already by process of domestication, tufted hairing may be changed into band-marking, and the latter 
by the expansion of the bands into the unicoloured abdominal dorsum. We even suppose that, although nearly 
all the forms of Attacus have been regarded as distinct sjiecies, very few are entitled to this claim and nearly 
all the forms represent one another geographically. 

atlas. A. atlas L. (= ethra Oliv.) is the South Chinese form which, hardly and only occasionally modified (as 
silhetica Hlf.), also occurs in the Himalaya and in almost the whole of British India. The ground-colour is a 
bright deep red-brown, and only the marginal area of the $ shows larger yellow embeddings. The exterior 
transverse band of the fore wing lias a slight S-shape, the hyaline spot is more triangular in the A, whilst in 
the 2 it is larger and more roundish, particularly at its interior border. The two first abdominal rings exhibit 
broad white transverse bands, the others narrow ones. North Indian specimens almost invariably show another 
small accessory hyaline spot in an apical direction from the hyaline spot of the forewing, whilst in the likewise 

laprobanis. occasionally different Ceylon form —- taprobanis Mr. — it is usually absent or replaced by a mere dot. The 
central hyaline spots are also mostly very small. But already the southern atlas from the Nilgiri Hills are not 
to be distinctly defined from the Ceylon specimens; the Andamanic specimens have likewise been denominated 

macmullen(.separately (= macmulleni Wts.). — Javanese specimens, particularly females, mostly show a more yellowish- 
simalurana. brown ground-colour, though also dark A A occur there. — In simalurana Wts., described from Celebes, the distal 

transverse stripe of the forewing is strongly indented towards the base below the hyaline spot, and the distal 
crebus. stripe of the hindwing is more deeply arched between the veins. -— erebus Fruhst. is allied to this form, but it 

gladiator, shows a very deep brown ground-colour. — gladiator Fruhst., from Sumatra, is also similar to simalurana, 

but it differs in that the dark edging of the hyaline spots does not appear such a deep black. Moreover, the 
aurantiaca. Sunda specimens vary rather considerably, particularly in the shades of the ground-colour. — aurantiaca 

Rothsch. (= atlantis Strd.) (52 a as atlantis) is a very large form from the Key Is., without larger accessory 
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hyaline spots, of a fallow ground-colour, at the margin intensely marked with honey-colour; the postmedian 
stripe is inside bordered with black, outside with red, and behind this red margin there is another broad, white 
transverse band dusted with a greyish blue. — The larvae of atlas which I observed in Hongkong, Singapore, 
Metupalayan, and Colombo, almost exactly resembled one another, as far as can be judged without holding 
one up to the other. They also correspond with the Javanese form, except that the dark brown dotting is not 
always so distinct. The larva is otherwise leaf-coloured green, the head, ventral sides, ring-indentations, and 
ventral feet being darker, the anal valve with a violettish-grey spot. Each segment with G green obtuse cones 
of almost 1 cm length, the thoracal segments with dark green embossed spots. The larvae grow more than 
10 cm long and 2 cm thick, and have a white bloom on top. The cocoon resembles an enlarged cocoon of Samia 
cynthia, but it is much heavier; that of the live male with the pupa weighs 8 grammes, that of the female as 
much as 12. The larvae live on very different foliage-trees, but in captivity they like eating Alianthus glandulosa 
and Berberis. The development of the lepidoptera takes place most irregularly. Of more than 100 cocoons 
which I had collected in March 1902 in Colombo, in order to take them home to Europe, the first emerged 
during the voyage already in April, whilst the last only yielded entirely normal imagines after 1 y2 years, in 
autumn 1903. How many of the 14 Attacus-iorms described are to be acknowledged as distinct sjiecies and 
which of them are to be considered only as vicarious forms, can only be decided when one has succeeded in 
ascertaining the larvae of all the forms. The specific separation of the following species from A. atlas can therefore 
only be regarded as a provisional arrangement. 

A. staudingeri Bothsch. (55 A b as dohertyi) is smaller, the two transverse stripes are very thick white, staudingcr 

and the transverse band extending behind the red exterior border of the postmedian band is still broader, 
more washed out, and dusted with red instead of blue. From Java. — Farther to the east the species varies 
more strikingly. 

A. crameri Fldr. (= atlas Cr.) shows the central hyaline spots reduced to mere slits on all the wings; crameri. 

this form originates from Amboina. Still farther eastward the Attacus of the Philippines exhibit remarkably 
elongated hindwings. In lorquinii Fldr. (55 C a) the shape and size of the central hyaline spots is yet similar lorquinii. 

to those of typical atlas, and it has no small accessory hyaline spots; in the $ the transverse bands and the 
bordering of the hyaline spots are thickly edged with black. — In caesar Mssn. & Weym. (= 54 a as lorquini) caesar. 

the $ mostly shows 3 hyaline spots, the accessory ones of which often rest on the postmedian band; from 
Mindanao. — imperator Ky. (— caesar Mssn. & Weym. part.) (54 b as imperialhs) has small round spots in the hnperator. 

forewing, mostly only a few, the accessory ones often only representing light-centred dots, the spot on the 
hindwing being irregular and divided. From Bohol. 

A. edwardsi White (56 A a) exhibits a considerably darker total colouring, with a more olive tint, the edwardsi. 

antemedian stripe is inside dark, outside white, thus in opposition to most of the atlas-forms; the hyaline spots 
on the forewing do not touch the distal transverse stripe which is broader than in most of the forms of atlas; 
in the hindwing the black marginal band-spots are larger. Besides the species is to be recognized by the 
unicoloured dark brown abdomen only exhibiting a white belt at the base, but no other light transverse bands. 
North India, in many valleys of the Himalaya not rare; also in the Khasia Hills. 

A. dohertyi Bothsch. (55 C a) likewise shows a darker though more sepia-brown ground-colour than dohertyi. 
edwardsi. Abdomen neither with light transverse rings. The hyaline spots of the wings are triangular, their margins 
somewhat drawn in; the white transverse bands are darkened; in the forewing there are traces of small accessory 
spots. Flores, Timor. 

4. Genus: Samia Hbn. 

This genus being also known as Philosam.ia Grt. contains about 7 forms distributed over India and is 
represented in the Ethiopian Region by the genus Diepanoptera with almost as many forms; with the latter 
genus it had formerly been united. The lepidoptera are throughout of a more or less yellowish-green colour; 
the wings show a narrow crescent instead of the otherwise usual Saturnia-eyespots. T he larvae are very similar 
to those of Attacus, covered with a white bloom which can be wiped off; each segment shows 6 fleshy thorns, 
which, however, do not terminate in a knob as in Argema, but are pointed as in Attacus. The pupa is very 
plump as that of Tropaea, in front stout, with a very much compressed abdomen, the cocoon outside grey, silky, 
often enveloped in leaves, inside brown and polished; it is often suspended by a long strong silk cord, particularly 
from the lower branches of the trees, so that most of the pupae are within easy reach. The imago has 3 or 4 
generations; it starts flying in summer at 9 p. m. and is attracted by the lantern. All the species are easy 
to breed and are in some places in America and Europe of erratic occurrence. For further particulars cf. Vol. II, 
p. 212. 

Ph. cynthia Drury aylanti Motsch.) (55 C b). As the typical form of this species we may regard cynthia. 
specimens from South China, which are very common in Hongkong, and which had been transplanted to North 
America, where they became erratic, so that their pupae in the United States are constantly exported to 
European collectors. As the typical form has been differently expounded, I have copied here the figure of a 
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normal specimen bred by myself from the registered pupa in ^longkong. This rather large form (American 
erratic specimens are mostly somewhat smaller) is recognizable by the bright moss-colour; the abdomen exhibits 
white woolly filamentous hair-tufts arranged in longitudinal rows. The shape of the wings is not constant, 
since I found at the same time d'd' with rather elongate wings and square built $$ with broader wings. Specimens 
introduced into North America and Europe are said invariably to exhibit obtuse wings, which together with 

walkeri. the somewhat darkened colouring led to the denomination: aclvena Wts. ■— walked Fldr. is likewise a form with 
somewhat obtuse wings, replacing the typical cynthia in the palaearctic region and neither showing the bright 
green of typical cyntlna. The other palaearctic forms also have more olive colour than eulouvaina Wts. from 
Tsintau with an intense brownish tint and pryeri Btlr. (Vok II, pi. 33 a) with a dark olive tint, a very extensive 
apex of the forewing and the margin of the hindwing being mostly broken in the centre. — Of this group only 

canningii. typical cynthia seems to occur in the Indian Region, canningii Hutt. (= cynthia Mr.) (52 c as walkeri), however. 
is distributed very far in Southern Asia. Ground-colour brownish, the margin of the hindwing not angled, the 
transverse band crossing both wings broadly filled with purple pink. — This band may be also particularly 
broad and of a very bright white as in more pointedly winged specimens from Assam (= ab. jole Ww.), from 

lulva. where, however, also the figured specimen originates. — In fulva Jord. (= fusca Wts.), from the Andamans, 
the proximal angular stripe is narrow and grey instead of white, inside more broadly bordered with black. — 

insularis. In insularis Volt. (= cynthia Ky. nec Drc., radiata Closs) (55 A b) the transverse stripe is very much broader. 
proximad irregularly though distinctly defined, despatching light tongues towards the margin. — The Javanese 

vaneeckei. form has a loamy yellow ground-colour with a slight olive tint, whereas the Sumatran race (vaneeckei Wts.) 
is said to be larger and of a darker colour *). — An intermediary between the lighter Javanese and the darker 

vanderberg- Sumatran forms are the Celebes specimens with a somewhat more intense loamy yellow tint: = vanderberghi 
hi. Wts. — luzonica Wts. (= ricini Semp.) (5G A b) is the name for Philippinic specimens which we figure 

huomca. £rom Luzon More fawn-coloured, the distal transverse stripe less convex with a very distinct, anteriorly 

tetrica. white border, the central crescents more elongate than in the preceding forms; in the Philippine Is. —tetrica 
Bbl., reported from Malacca; its marking seems to me to correspond rather exactly with certain specimens 
from Padang of the insularii5-form vaneeckei'''', which are before me; the form is said to be of a dark fawn-colour, 
and the grey proximal angular band being more white in Sumatra is described to be grey here, whilst the distally 
convex posterior stripe is outside bordered with a ,,dull peach-blossom colour11, the central lunae being more 
open, bordered with jet-black, that in the hindwing much more curved. Types in the Vienna Museum, bought 

viindanaen- from a dealer. — mindanaensis Bbl. is reported to be smaller, paler than tetrica, the crescent of the forewing 
sis. very elongate, in the not touching the distal transverse stripe which is neither distinctly notched for this 

reason, the protuberances of this stripe showing towards the margin are less distinct. — bomeensis Bbl. has the 
same ground-colour as mindanaensis, but the white distal transverse stripe is narrower and is bent outward 
at the costa and inner margin, the pink stripe behind it being more distinct, the crescent of the forewing very 

ricini. narrow; from the Kina-balu **). — ricini Bsd. (= arrindia Milnc-Edw., guerini Mr.) (52 c) is a mostly stunted 
form of domestication, easily distinguished from the forms of cynthia and insularis by the rows of small woolly 
flocks on the abdomen being replaced by white transverse belts. In the figured specimen (in the Senckenberg 
Museum), which is said to originate from a culture at Montevideo, the proximal angular band, with the vertex 
below the almost uncurved, oval crescentiform spot, broadly terminates in the distal transverse stripe. Especially 
do increased breedings often yield small specimens entirely lacking the crescents in the centre of the wings, 
or they are reduced to diminutive centre-spots ***); these are stunted forms which do not deserve any scientific 
denominations, although certain breedings may yield numbers of quite homogeneous aberrative forms. In the 
figured specimen from Uruguay (there are quite homogeneous other specimens, presumably from the same 

obscura. breeding) the abdomen is quite uniformly white-haired. — Rebel presumes obscura Btlr. (= arrindia Andre) 
to be the original race of this production of breeding. Larger, more sepia than fawn in ground-colour, on the 
whole darker, with longer and narrower crescents; the angular band does not flow into the distal one, but it 
only sends out 2 dentiform points touching this band. Assam, Himalayan districts etc. Since the wild cynthia- 
race of Assam seems to be the form canningii, this form may be a new production of introduced breedings or 
a result of change by domestication, because specimens easily escape from the breeding establishments. —- 

lunuloides. Rebel figures as lunuloides an Assam form which is undoubtedly degenerated by domestication with very 
broadly washed out and confluent transverse bands in which the widened centre spots are entirely embedded. 

— As we include all the forms of cynthia in one species, we cannot regard the interbreeding of races as hybridation. 

Nevertheless Henby Watson, following Tutt’.s example, has distributed a number of names, such as: 

cynthia x canningii $ = xanthroxylon Wts. 
cynthia B X ricini $ = ivallacei Tutt\ the reverse copula, ricini 3 with (a transplanted) cynthia 

$ -- vesta Wkr. or russelli Wts. 

*) Specimens from Padang and from Batavia in my collection differ but very little. 
**) The distinctions of insularis from the varions Malay districts and the Philippines seem to me to be rather insigni¬ 

ficant, and besides they may be the results of domestication. 
***) Such a specimen is figured by Sonthonnax (Olassific. L4pid. Soie PI. VIII, fig. 2). 
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vesta X ricini $ = balli Wts. — vesta $ X pryeri $ = lefroyi Wts. 
pryeri $ X advena $ = pryadvena Wts. — the reverse = oberthuri Wts. 
advena x canningii $ = lastoursi Wts. — the reverse = andrei Wts. 
ricini q x pryeri $ = rothschildi Wts. 

In captivity the imagines easily enter into copula which often lasts for 12 hours and longer, whereupon 
the $ deposits about 100—250 white, slightly black-dotted eggs. The latter yield the larvae after about a 
fortnight. The young larva is darker, then lighter yellow, yellowish-green, and at last bluish-green, all over 
covered with fine black dots, and with a dense white bloom on it, like the larva of atlas. Like the latter, it 
also exhibits on each segment 6 coniform points, and thereby the adult larva is so very similar to a half grown 
larva of atlas that on being superficially regarded it may be easily mistaken, the more so since in South China 
it lives on the same trees and at the same time as the larva of atlas. The young larvae live gregariously, in 
parallel rows, on the underside of leaves; later on they separate. The food-plants in the Indo-Australian region 

are the most various shrubs and trees; in America Ricinus and Ailanthus, and in Europe the insects are likewise 
fed with these leaves; as to feeding with Liriodendron, Berberis, Cytisus, Tilia and other foliage trees, opinions 
are very much divided; feeding with willow apparently does not raise difficulties in case of its being done right 
from the beginning and without intermission. The summer-larvae may also be easily bred in the open air in 
Central Europe, though in one case reported by K. DiETZE-Jugenheim, a great number of such larvae were 
eaten up by titmice. In house-breedings the second generation appearing in Germany about in September is 
mostly of a more delicate and poorer structure of the body, though the expanse of wings is not much smaller. - 
As to the silk of the larvae of cynthia, we have already dealt with it in Vol. II, p. 213. This silk, the so-called 
Eri-silk, is inferior to the fine silk of mulberry-silkmoths. For this reason, the species having been introduced 
in America in 1861, in spite of its thriving excellently, had no commercial success in the U. S. A. just like in 
Europe, but the species is frequently bred in Eastern Asia. 

Another form has been recently (June 1928) described by Bouvier: ceraniensis from Mansuela, Central ceramensis. 

Ceram, strongly recalling tetrica and mindanaensis Rbl., though it is larger than the latter two species; apex 
of forewing broader and rounder, before the black apical spot rosy red; of the two black maculae behind this 
spot one is straight and extended to the exterior mouth of the 1st median branch, the other being triangular 
between the 1st and 2nd median branches. The two parts of the interior transverse stripe at their junction 
almost form a right angle which in the other races mentioned does not exceed 45°. Beneath there is no interior 
transverse stripe. 

Note: Specimens of cynthia with white bodies which may frequently occur in domesticated forms, have 
been denominated alboabdominalis Schiissler in the meantime. 

5. Genus: l*arai*lio«lia Cock. (Eurhodia Cock.) 

Only two species belong to this genus, the original name of which had to be altered owing to its having 
been used before. Of P. gyra only the $ is described. Antennae bipectinate to the apices; the exterior pinnae 
are about more than half the length of the proximal ones. The 4 th joint of the anterior tarsus ventrally on 
each side with a thin spine. The stalk of the two first radial branches in the forewing is almost as long as the 
2nd radial branch. Median branch 1 separates midway between the base of the wing and the apex from the 
3rd radial which is much longer than the first radial. Cell in all the wings open. Allied to Rhodinia (Vol. II, p. 213). 

P. gyra R. & J. Above cinnamon-brown, towards the base more yellow, with pale orange vein-stripes, gyra. 

On the forewing an olive band runs through the cell, being curved behind the 2nd median branch; a second black 
arcuate band between the cell and anal margin. Vitreous spot quite round, inside edged with a claret-coloured 
crescent, outside a black demi-ring; behind it a dark olive band from 5/6 of the costal margin to % of the 
inner margin. From the latter band outwards a whitish grey stripe, parted by olive embedments, from a whitish 
apical spot. Hindwing similar, with a small, similarly edged vitreous spot. Smaller than meeki. British New 
Guinea. 

P. meeki R. & ■/., likewise from British New Guinea, is considerably larger (length of forewing 20 mm), meelci. 

ochreous, but the whole upper surface is suffused with fawn-colour, excepting the distal half of the forewing. 
The 3 dark transverse lines are blackish, dentate, often indistinct; costa of forewing nut-brown, dusted with 
grey; central eyespot of forewing nut-brown with a fine white thorn, and entirely or half finely surrounded by 
white. At the margin a nut-brown band. Hindwing with a small central eyespot in a white ring. 

G. Genus: Mr. 

This genus composed of 8 or 9 similar, almost unicoloured yellow forms has been described at large in 
Vol. II, p. 214. Beside the very short palpi it is also characterized by the marking which consists of a great 
number of notched lines traversing the disc and sometimes also the marginal areas of the wings. In the central 
eyespot there is no real hyaline area. The female abdomen is invariably more slender than in Antheraea. 

X 63 
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Icatinka. L. katinka Ww. (53 a). This species is very similar to the Chinese damartis (Vol.-II, pi. 32 cl), but the 
forewings are more tapering, the apex more projecting, the colouring brighter, more honey-coloured yellow, 
the markings more intense, particularly in the apex of the forewing, the central eyespots are larger. As to 
further differences cf. Vol. II, p. 214. — Moreover, it is probably only the southern representative of damartis. 
Widely distributed over Northern India and Southern China, and very common; to the north as far as Central 
and West China, to the range of damartis, thus extending across the southern frontier of the palaearctic region. 

miranda. — miranda Mr. exhibits a colouring between katinka and damartis, but it is larger; the central spots of the 
wings are larger than in damartis, but those in the hindwing are often more oblong and flatter than in katinka. 
Apex of forewing more intensely spotted than in damartis, and in the forewing there are two not three black 

sikkima. transverse notched lines. — sikkima Mr. is smaller than katinka, the yellow colour of the wings is intensely 
covered with brownish. All the forms occur together, sometimes one being more common than the other. —• 
The larva with 6 rows of small red tubercles exhibiting small thorns; ground-colour brown, shaded with dark.. 
The cones are purple red, below them sulphur-coloured lateral spots; on Cissus and Leea, probably also on vine; 
it pupates in a blue-green or brownish cocoon tapering on both ends. 

megacore. L. megacore Jord. on an average is larger than katinka (53 a), of a brighter yellow, the subbasal line 
of the forewing above black, rarely partly red, proximad not bordered with red, or the red is considerably 
reduced. The black ring on the inside of the eyespot is thicker on the proximal side than in katinka from 
Northern India; apex above and beneath somewhat less red. Subbasal and postdiscal lines of hindwing above 
at the anal margin not red. From the Padang Bowenlands in Sumatra. 

neu-ara L. newara Mr. is considerably larger than katinka (53 a), recognizable by its being intensely strewn 
with greyish brown and pink scales, and in the centre of the inner margin and in the discal area the yellow 
ground-colour is purer. Before the centre of the fore wing a grey and brown line being angled on the median 
vein; at the cell-end a triangular, large vitreous spot; behind the centre a feebly curved oblique line. Before 
the apex a white ensiform spot being above bordered with black, below bordered with red; from this spot the 
undulating submarginal line proceeds. At the margin itself an olive band. Nepal, Sikkim; already inclined 
to the genus Rhodinia. 

anthera. L. anthera -Jord. is much larger than the preceding ones, very similar to the Chinese oberthuri (Vol. II, 
pi. 32 d). The eyespots of all the wings are likewise indented on the outside, and the central crescent is above 
very convex; beneath there is only a central crescent to be seen. The dents of the zigzag lines traversing the 
disc are flatter, not so long, however the distal dentate line of the forewing, which in oberthuri only extends from 
the inner margin to the middle radial, is here continued to the costa. Indo-China: Assam, Tonkin. 

7. Genus; ftalassa Mr. 

This genus likewise extends beyond the southern frontier of the palaearctic region to the Indo-Australian 
region and has been dealt with at large in Vol. II (p. 214). Of the 7 forms known 4 are confined to the Indian 
region. In most of the species the hindwing exhibits a large, conspicuously coloured eyespot which is absent 
in the forewing, so that the genus is parallelled to a certain degree by the African Bunaea and the American 
Automeris. Moreover it is also very similar to the Rhodinia. 

lota. S. lola Ww. (56 A c). Extremely similar to thespis Leech which it represents in the Himalayan district 
(Sylhet), where the Chinese thespis seems to be absent. The chief difference of these two species consists in the 
feeble interior transverse line of thespis being very distinct dark in lola and towards the base edged with white. 
I do not find in lola the small white spots at the distal transverse stripe being so very common in thespis, but 
this transverse stripe is composed of regular dark crescents. Moreover, the dark undulate line traversing the 

marginal area extends in thespis much nearer to the margin, in lola nearer to the distal transverse stripe. — 
megastica. megastica Swh. is an intermediary form between lola and thespis; the interior transverse stripe is said to be 

nearer to the base and more curved, the convexity showing towards the margin. In the $ the hyaline spots are 
larger and the brown bands darker. Cherra-Punji. The cocoon of lola is spun together out of small pieces 
of leaves and twigs. — In the Eastern Himalaya. 

royi. S. royi Elw. This species dealt with in Vol. II, p. 215 also occurs in the Indian Himalayan district. 
Similar to the preceding forms, but the forewing is dark purple brown, the hyaline spot larger and round. $ 
lighter. Widely distributed in the Himalaya. 

mesosa. S. mesosa Jord. (= episcopalis Kaiser). Size between lola (56 A c) and megastica, in structure and habitus 
nearer to the latter. Antennae somewhat darker. In the fore wing the bright rusty red colour is more reduced 
than in megastica, and the central hyaline spot is smaller, only about as large as in lola\ in the forewing the 
central spot looks like a reverse comma, the black ring at the eyespot of the hindwing is more extensive than 
the hyaline spot. From the Khasia Hills in Assam. 

iris. S. iris Jord. is larger than the preceding species; the light ring of the eyespot in the hindwing is aP 
least partly yellow. In the male the reddish yellow colour of the wings is paler than in lola. The apical antennal 
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branches are longer in the <$ than in lola, megastica and ?nesosa. On the under surface the discal transverse 
line is more S-curved than in the other species. In the $ the antemedian transverse band of the forewing is 
broadly edged with white, the hyaline spot is almost round, but outside indented, about 6—7 mm in diameter. 
Sikkim. 

8. Genus : Cricula Wkr. (Euphranor II. Schdff.) 

This genus is one of the most remarkable genera, since it combines a great resemblance of the imagines 
with an extraordinary difference of the larvae. Imagines the larvae of which were regarded as brown clothes- 
moths deposited eggs which yielded green bare larvae, and it was only by these differences that the forms belonging 
to this genus were correctly arranged. — The Cricula are middle-sized, quite unicoloured lepidoptera, the male 
forewings strongly falcate, with 2 or 3 small hyaline spots in the centre of the forewing and a but very small 
punctiform hyaline spot of the hindwing. At the costa before the apex a very straight streak starts, extending 
to the centre of the anal margin of the hindwing. There are no formations of eyespots. In the neuration the 
extraordinarily long discal cells are remarkable; especially on the forewing the middle discocellular is thrice 
as distant from the base as it is from the margin. — Quite a number of forms of this genus seem to differ from 
one another in a way not to be recognized externally, merely in an atomical differences of the male genitals, 
owing to which they have been specially denominated. 

C. trifenestrata Hlfr. (52 a b). Reddish greyish-brown, but densely dusted with ash-grey and sooty trifenestrata. 

grey, especially behind the oblique streak of the forewing. Whilst the $ shows in the forewing three tiny, 
angularly arranged, punctiform hyaline spots, one or the other of which is sometimes even only indicated, the 
hyaline spots of the $ are much larger and are more arranged in one row. The larva distantly resembles that 
of Lasiocampa quercus; it has a yellowish-brown fur, dark ring-indentations, each ring with 6 tufted small 
tubercles; neck and anal shield reddish, legs red-brown. On various trees such as Canarium commune, Mangifera, 
and other Anacardiaeeae such as Anacardium occidentale and orientale, as well as on species of Prunus. The 
pupa rests in a wide-meshy yellowish-brown net. The species extends in different forms from India and Ceylon 
through South Asia to the Philippine Is. and is local, but in places very common; the pupae are brought alive 
to Europe in great numbers. — The form burmana Swh. is not constantly different as imago from typical burmana. 

Javanese specimens, but the larva spins a different compact cocoon. — Of luzonica Jord., from the Philippine Is., luzonica. 

the (J differs from ochreous specimens of trifenestrata merely in the genitals. andamanica Jord. is a large form andamani- 

occurring in both sexes in a dark and a light variety. In the the costal margin of the forewing is more curved 
and the apex of the wing less projecting, the hyaline spot small, the blackish postdiscal line straighter than 
usual; in the $ the posterior half of the margin of the wing is rounder, the 3 hyaline spots are larger, in the 
cell there is always a fourth (smaller) hyaline spot, the postdiscal line is situate a little more outward; the two 
lines of the hindwing are anteriorly convergent, but not contiguous. Andamans. - bornea Wts.. from Sarawak, bomea. 

in both sexes shows less falcate forewings than all the other forms of trifenestrata; the dark line is posteriorly 
curved towards the base and broader, the hyaline spots are reduced. - Specimens from Java are said to be 
of a more reddish tint in the female sex and invariably without supernumerary hyaline spots (= javana Wts.). — 
The larva is dark, with brown hair, the cocoon in the typical form with very wide meshes, so that the pupa is 
visible therein; otherwise as described above. 

C. andrei Jord. (53 c). The marking is rather exactly as in the preceding species, but the colouring andrei. 

characteristical, so that here a bright brick-red colour of both wings before the discal oblique line contrasts 
with the marginal area which is yellowish-grey in the <$ and violettish-grey in the $. Moreover the apex of 
the forewing is extended into a longer point than in trifenestrata, and the costal margin in the apical poriion 
in the $ somewhat truncate, thus producing a shape of the wings very similar to that of the Drepanid Canucha 
miranda (49 1.) — Some specimens are of a particularly bright purple colour and in their marginal area violet 
with a distinct pink lustre ( = vinosa Wts.). - ab. afenestra Wts. are specimens being unicoloured above and afenestra. 

beneath, lacking the hyaline spots or with but very faint traces of them. — elaozia Jord. is ranged here owing etaozia. 

to the examinations of the genitals. Olive slate-colour without any red tint. Forewing in the disc darker; 
before the round central hyaline spot a series of 3 small hyaline dots. Beneath the grey scales and lines are 
more prominent than in trifenestrata. But one specimen from Preanger (Java) is hitherto known. — Larva 
of andrei entirely different from that of trifenestrata; it is above apple-green, beneath somewhat darker; below 
the stigmata a yellowish-green oblong torus; head greenish brown; across the dorsum series of tiny rosy-red 
tubercles set with small dark hairs which may have a burning effect on the skin. On the ventral feet there are 
small pink spots and on the penultimate ring a coniform fleshy cone wih a yellow tubercle. The whole upper 
surface is irrorated whitish, anal region brown. Pupa in a wide-meshy cocoon closed like a bow-net. Easily 
bred with various fruit-leaves (cherry, apple etc.). 

C. drepanoides Mr. (53 d). Shape almost exactly like that of the preceding species, but in the $ the drepanoides. 

margin of the hindwing exhibits a short, blunt tooth below the apex; besides the upper surface is more marked; 
particularly before and behind the centre of the forewing there are dark, whitish-edged costal spots. Colouring 
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dust-grey, mixed with yellowish-grey and brownish. In the Himalaya; in Sikkim in places not rare. — In this 
way Watson has founded the genus Solus, chiefly owing to the absence of the cross-vein in both wings. 

9. Genus: Syutlierata Mr. 

Larger than the preceding ones; wings broader, forewing in the £ not so strongly falcate. Already very 
similar to the habitus of an Antheraea where the few species might also be ranged. All the 4 eyespots are small; 
before the centre a strongly notched line, behind the centre a double undulate line. Probably all the forms 
known belong to one species which is closely allied to the Antheraea. 

janetia. S. janetta White (= purpurascens Wkr.) (54 b) is very similar to a small Antheraea, but the <T forewings 
are considerably more pointed. The central eyespot of the forewing is a small, roundish hyaline spot which 
is sometimes darkened by reddish; in the hindwing it is generally absent altogether. In the typical form almost 
the whole fore wing of the $ is covered with dark purple brown, excepting the somewhat lighter marginal area; 
the hindwing in its anal half likewise of that colour, whereas the costal half is yellow, in the $ more golden 

disjuncta. yellow, in the $ more honey-yellow. — In disjuncta Wkr. (= insignis Wkr.) the forewing shows a bright red- 
melvilla. brown tint in the apical portion and around the centre of the costa. - melvilla Ww. has a bright sulphur- 

colour on the wings. The band of the forewing is angular, towards the base dark, the central eyespot is small, 
round, with a hyaline pupil and a double flesh-coloured bordering. x4 broad greyish transverse band inside 
shows a dark rust-brown undulate stripe and it is outside enclosed by a row of similar spots. Hind wing with, 
a very small blind pink ocellus; the greyish transverse band disappears towards the costal margin and is 
similarly bordered as in the forewing. Described from 1 $ from Melville I.; in the habitus similar to Mexican 
lavendera both by the yellow colour and by the small central ocellus. — The species is Australian and the typical 

form is widely distributed on the continent, wherever there are trees. The larva lives on various (also imported) 
foliage trees, to the trunk of which it fastens a mussel-shaped cocoon. Although the form disjuncta has been 
described from Queensland and melvilla from Melville I., yet these forms are not confined to these districts. — 

weymeri. weymeri Maass. (55 Be) differs more from the typical form and was ranged as a species for a long time. In 
the $ the whole basal and marginal areas of the forewing and almost the whole hindwing are golden yellow, 
so that in the forewing only a broad median forked band and in the hindwing a narrower one in the anal half 
are dark brown; the $ is almost quite unicoloured dark brown with a light catenary band before the marginal 
quarters of all the wings and a white central dot in the forewing. Likewise from Australia. 

apicalis. S. apicalis Bouv. ,,Colouring quite uniform, of a brownish grey, distally, from the exterior transverse 
stripe of the forewing, passing over to red; smaller and a little yellowish on the hindwing. The transverse 
stripes are of a deeper, slightly reddish brown, the exterior one of the forewing very broad and deeper than 
the others; fringe red-brown, binder surface of a bright rust-colour, with numerous small grey scales as far as 
the submarginal streak which is indicated by a series of black triangular spots which are prominent on the 
hinclwing, the other transverse stripes are brownish though less distinct, because they are covered by small 
grey scales. Antennae yellowish-red with 32 joints, the twelve last of which are either reduced to a pair of short 
rudimentary branchlets or absent; apical joints hardly 7 or 8 in S. janetta. — Stripes and markings as in the 
latter species, though with the following differences: 1) The exterior transverse streak of the forewing, though 
indented as in janetta, is rectilinear without being curved towards the base in the costal area. 2) The submarginal 
stripe of the forewing is broad, continued on its whole length, slightly bent towards the apex which it almost 
reaches at its costal mouth, whilst it is straight, remote from the apex, incoherent and formed by a series of 
small crescents or spots as in typical janetta. 3) Beneath the wings are without the marginal rays between the 
veins, which are generally found in janetta. 4) The interior transverse stripe of the hindwing is not thin, very 
much notched, in its whole length inwardly withdrawn, to the level of the ocellus, as is the case in janetta; it 
is almost as broad and thick as the exterior transverse stripe of the forewing, very little indented, touching 
the ocellus and forming a small angle slightly receding as far as before the ocellus. Another remarkable difference: 

the wings are strongly falcate, the apex more projecting, slightly stunted, and the margin of the forewing very 
concave. Expanse: 120 mm.“ — The species is quite unknown to me. The description is entirely different 

from the figure, in which the expanse of the wings is only 95 mm. The patria is stated to be Nomnagihe, at 
an altitude of 2000 ft., in Dutch New Guinea. 

godeffroyi. S. godeffroyi Btlr. represents the very closely allied janetta in New Britain; it may be that dahli Weym. 
daldi. jg ps normai Above orange-ochreous, the central area of the forewing in the $ fleshy red, the costal margin 

darkened by grey; the ocellus of the forewing is better marked than in the forms of janetta and more distinctly 
ringed. In the notches of the postmedian band of the hindwing olive-grey rhombs are embedded, dahli from 
New Pomerania is said to differ chiefly from godeffroyi in the flesh-coloured area above, the not lighter stripe 
of the ground-colour between the two postmedian notched stripes, and in the border of the eyespots. In 
godeffroyi the inner ring of the ocellus of the forewing is said to be black, the outer ring grey, whereas in dahli 
the inner ring is greyish-brown, the outer one dark brown. In the hindwing of godeffroyi the ocellus is invariably 
somewhat triangular edged with flesh-colour, whilst in dahli it is an oval brown kernel surrounded by an interior 
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white and exterior brown ring, dahli differs from janetta in its larger size, larger eyespots, and the notched 
transverse stripe. 

S. loepoides Btlr. (54 b) exhibits on the orange ground of the hindwing a deeply notched zigzag line loepoides. 
which is continued in double dark crescents on the forewing as far as the costa, as it is also exhibited by the 
genus Loepo, whence the name is derived. A central eyespot is already to be recognized in both wings. In the 
forewing the basal area is intermixed with thick dark catenary bands, often also entirely covered with dark 
red-brown. Type said to be from Borneo. 

10. Genus: Antheraea Hbn. 

The genus has been described at large on p. 215 of Vol. II, but how very unnatural it is, we can easily 
see from the incessant mistakes having been made both among the various species themselves and with the 
members of the allied genera. The delimitation of its species is rendered still more difficult by the numerous 
hybridisms having been undertaken with the partly domesticated species that were brought to the most 
different countries. In addition there is a great variability, since one and the same breed may yield the most 
various colourings. The most reliable are the larvae known of many species, because they often exhibit great 
differences, whereas the imagines can hardly be distinguished one from another. On p. 499 we have given an 
account of the silk produced from Anth. mylitta *). In the palaearctic region no locality has yet been found, 
where more than one species of Antheraea occurred. In the tropics, however, there are districts in which 
presumably 2 or 3 species occur beside each other. But that more than half a dozen forms of Antheraea which 
have been described both from Java and Sumatra are all to be good species existing independently beside each 
other, we shall only be able to prove when the differences of the early stages and a minute examination of 
the genitals will have been published. For the present, however, we have separately quoted the forms, as they 

have been described. 

A. paphia L. This extremely variable insect is distributed from India and Ceylon to Southern China, paphia. 

and mostly common. It is rather similar to (the palaearctic) pernyi (Vol. II, pi. 34 d), so that some paphia look 
like gigantic pernyi-QQ] but the hyaline spot in the forewing occupies almost the whole central ocellus which 
is invariably and distinctly surrounded by dark and parted by the cross-vein. Moreover, the paphia-forms 
almost invariably exhibit a distinct, inside red, outside white postmedian line; on the under surface there is a 
dark antemedian stripe and a postmedian nebulous streak, analogous to the reddish-yellow transverse stripe 
on the under surface of pernyi. Such a great number of names have been distributed among the variations of 
colours, that it is often very difficult to separate the forms. Many authors unite even paphia with mylitta, 
disregarding the marks of distinction mentioned here (and referring to the specimens before me). — mylitta mylitta. 

Drury (53 a, b) shows a marking quite similar to that of paphia, but the colouring is mostly rather monotonously 

yellowish-red in the <$, yellowish-brown in the Some authors also regard the orange-yellow specimens as 
genuine mylitta; besides distinguished from paphia by the antennae being somewhat stronger in both sexes. 
The central eyespot on both wings is a little farther remote from the exterior transverse stripe; this mark, 
however, varies by the fact that the central eyespot may sometimes be larger, whereby its distal border 
approaches the distal margin of the wing. India, widely distributed and mostly common. - The larva is thick, 
green with small red bristly tubercles, a blackish-brown head and a yellowish lateral stripe; in the anal region 
a large blackish-brown spot. On various foliage-trees; imported mylitta are most practically bred with oak 
in Europe; in India they live on numerous trees, such as Ficus, Gnidia, Terminalia, and the ,,Chinese date- 
tree“ Ziziphus jujuba. — Whilst typical mylitta only occurs on the Asiatic continent, it is represented in the 
islands by a great number of very similar lepidoptera, many of which were treated as distinct species, though 
they certainly are merely local races. — In ab. fasciata Mr. the median shadow, which is generally very feeble, fasciata. 

is intensified to a distinct dark stripe. — nebulosa Hutt. exhibits irregular cloudy shadows darkening the nebulosa. 

greenish-brown median area as far as the postmedian line. - olivescens Mr. is a dark greyish-green form olivescens. 

particularly common in the female sex. — Some specimens, chiefly are most variegated, exhibiting a red- 
brown ground of the forewing, a grey margin separated by purple lines, a dark median shadow, and honey- 
coloured embeddings below the costal stripe, especially in the apical portion. Such variegated specimens may 
be separated as ab. versicolor Mr. or pulchra Mr.; in case of the honey-coloured coverings being increased and versicolor. 

the ground being brownish ochreous the name ochripicta Mr. may be applied. — Cocoons of paphia and mylitta ^hripieta 

shaped like a nut suspended on a long silk thread have recently been imported to Europe in great masses, and 
they often yield series of such aberrations and transitions by which they are connected with each other, so 

*) Since the publication of the Palaearctic Volume, a few more forms of this genus have become known from 
the south-western parts of this, region, such as chengtuana Wts. from Szetchuan near to assamensis, and francJci Wts. 
near to roylei. 
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that the value of the forms and the justification of the names is often rather doubtful. The names denominating 
geographical races are likewise untenable, because among great numbers of specimens examined the forms that 
were at first taken to be constant proved to aberrate individually. Thus sivalica Mr. and fraterna Mr. are 

cingalcsa. synonymous with paphia, according to Hampson. — cingalesa Mr. is the form from Ceylon, the specimens of 
which are frequently regarded as genuine mylitta, but which, according to Hampson, invariably show a dark 
brownish-yellow ground-colour. — It is from this species, especially its mylitta-ioxm that the Tussah or Tussur 
silk is derived; we refer to what has been said about Indian silk-culture on p. 499. 

non phi. A. rumphi Fldr. is very closely allied to paphia, but according to Rumph it is said to vary in fact 
constantly and distinctly, which fact however, as Feld-er states, is not shown by the figure furnished by 
Rumph (Herb. Amboin. 3, pi. 75). Wings above intensely yellow, forewing with an almost elliptical, anteriorly 
somewhat truncate, vitreous eyespot which is traversed before the centre by the cross-vein and surrounded 
by 3 coloured rings with the usual transverse stripes, the outer one of which is broad purple, in the forewing 
oblique, coherent; at the apical anterior portion there is a black macula bordered with white; the transverse 
stripe of the hindwing is hardly undulate, feebly curved, the other one before it indistinct, black and undulate; 
beneath pale browinsh-yellow, with the 3 usual indistinct stripes, the first of which is reddish-yellow, extending 
near the eyespot; the others are grey. Body reddish-yellow, thoracal margin in front grey. Amboina. — 

cclcbensis. celebensis Wts. differs in relatively larger ocelli with a paler yellowish-red ring. The inner undulate line, which 

is distinct in rumphi, is absent here, the exterior yellowish-red border of the postdiscal dark line is much feebler 
buruensis. than in rumphi; from Celebes. - buruensis Bouv., from Buru, is said to differ from rumphi from Amboina in 

its red-brown colouring, a more produced apex of the forewing and the distal margin of the forewing being 
slightly sinuate below the apex, the exterior stripe of the forewing not being straight but outwardly concave. — 

subcaeca, subcaeca, from Java, is coloured like buruensis, but the distal margin of the forewing is almost straight, hardly 
sinuate, and the exterior stripe on the forewing is less concave; the vitreous spot in the ocellus of the forewing 
is almost extinct, in the hindwing greatly reduced. Aurivillius takes this species to be the real paphia of Linxe 

whereas Hampson presumes paphia to be melitta and Kirby an African Saturnid. Lixne’s very general 
description does not supply us with any information on this subject. 

gcphyra. A. gephyra Niep., of an unknown patria, is said to be intermediary between typical mylitta and frithii 
(53 b). From the figure of mylitta (53 b) it chiefly differs in the much smaller eyespots, and in the submarginal 
stripe of the forewing being removed farther towards the margin, as well as in the very feebly marked stripe 

of the hindwing. From frithii it differs in the quite obsolete discal chains of crescents on both wings. 

pasieuri. A. pasteuri Bouv. is distinguished from gephyra by the more deeply gnawed margin of the forewing, 
the brownish-black, much less undulate median stripe, the red discal transverse stripe being outside scaled 

rosy, and the entire absence of transverse bands beneath, safe for the median stripe. Antennae brown. Expanse 
of wings: 111 mm. Java. 

raff ray i. A. raffrayi Bouv. resembles gephyra and jana, but the colouring is rather monotonoulsy brownish- 
yellow, and the eyespots are dull and blind with greyish-brown rings almost of the ground-colour. Transverse 
stripes feeble, the exterior stripe of the fore wing as far as the posterior radial straight, whereupon it bends 
downward. In the distal portion of the hindwing a double chain of crescents, almost parallel to the margin; 
the distal margin of the forewing is oblique. Under surface hardly with any marking, only the median stripe 
being present, the ocelli hardly recognizable. Expanse of wings: 126 mm. From Java. 

jana. A. jana Stoll. On the forewing, beside the red line defining the marginal area, only a median faint 
nebulous stripe is distinct, traversing the eyespot. The $ shows a very characteristic marking: the forewing 
shows a cinnamon-brown basal portion and a pale yellow costal portion occupying almost the whole costal 

jusca. third or even more. Java. fusca Rothsch., from Kuching, represents the species in Borneo. $ dark brown, 
darker than the jana-QQ from Java or the following Burmah-form. The discal nebulous line is almost entirely 
confluent with the median nebulous stripe; it is expanded to larger spots which are separated from the median 
shadow only by feebly lighter patches. The line distad to this undulate line is distinctly marked and straight, 
only its upper half somewhat irregular. On the hindwing these two lines are distinct, the ocelli large, that of 
the forewing with a large vitreous spot, that of the hindwing with a small one. Beneath the median band is 
narrow, the postdiscal rows of spots are distinct on both wings. — jana is also represented on the continent; 
specimens from Burmah are said to exhibit broader forewings than the insular forms; the discal notched line 
is very distinct and separated from the median nebulous band. The yellow eyespot-lines are quite indistinct. 
Apex and distal margin of hindwing much rounder than in the other forms. Beneath the white line of the 
eyespot is distinct, the antemedian line sharply marked, particularly on the hindwing. This continental form 

piatessa. is platessa Rothsch. 

andamana. A. andamana Mr. The $ shows the colouring of roylei (55 B a). On the forewing the dark postmedian 

line is particularly prominent; the submarginal line is dark, before it an undulate line. Hind wing with 3 undulate 
lines; one at the ocellus, the two others being postmedian. Under surface greyish-brown, the inner bands 
brown, the outer ones composed of large triangular spots. Andamans. 
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A. semperi Fldr. (55 A c), from the Philippines, is much smaller than mylitta, scarcely as large as pernyi semperi. 

(Vol. II, pi. 34 cl), but the <$ forewing much more falcate than in the latter. The central ocelli of the wings are 

very much smaller, also in the $ which otherwise entirely resembles mylittaund generally shows quite a 
yellow ground-colour; recognizable by the very much smaller ocelli on the hindwings. 

A. cordifolia Weym. is similar to semperi and still more to pernyi (Vol. II, pi. 34 d), but at once discer- cordifolia. 

nible by the difference of the ocelli on the forewings, the vitreous spots of which are not round but cordiform; 
the apex of this heart shows towards the centre of the costal margin. In the 12 mm long antennae of the $ 
the pectinations being arranged in 2 rows on both sides are equally long on each joint, but in the centre of 
the antennae 3 mm long, quickly decreasing in front and behind. Owing to this shape of the antennae, Weymer 

proposed a new generic name — Carmenta Weym. Celebes. — minahassae Niep., likewise from Celebes, is minahassae. 

smaller than cordifolia, and in its typical form the vitreous spot of the ocellus is small and insignificant, though 
sometimes it also shows a somewhat cordiform shape. — sumatrana Niep., from Turangie in Sumatra, resembles sumatrana. 

minahassae, but its male has very much longer and broader antennae. 

A. knyvetti Hmps. (55 B b) is very similar to roylei (55 B a), but it is distinguished by its reddish or knyvetii. 

olive yellow colouring which is similar to that of paphia\ moreover the costal portion of the antemedian 
transverse line in the forewing is somewhat nearer to the central eyespot. — The larva differs from that of 
roylei more than the imago; it shows sepia-brown stripes on the head; at the lateral stripe there are silvery 
spots only at the rings 4 and 5, and the pointed tubercles on rings 2 and 3 are not green but blue. It was found 
on wild cherry and other trees. Sikkim. 

A. roylei Mr. (= confucia Mr., shervillei Mr.) (55 B a). Recognizable by the delicate colouring and roylei. 

the very much extended apex of the fore wing particularly in the Transverse lines red and whitish, in the 
J distally purple pink, in the $ edged with brownish-red; a transverse stripe near the base from the lower cell- 
wall to the inner margin, a small similar band across the cell of the forewing. Central ocelli outside blackish- 
brown inside bordered with purple pink. — Larva of a bright apple-green colour with a flesh-coloured, dai’k- 
spotted head. Ring 1 with a bluish lateral spot, the other rings with paired dorsal protuberances on which 
there are bristly tubercles; a yellow lateral stripe starts from the 4th ring; on the 4th to 7th rings lateral 
silvery spots; on the 8th to the 11th blue spots. On different foliage-trees, such as oak, birch, and others. 
Distributed in the Himalaya, but also in the Ivhasia Hills in Assam. — A slightly different form of this species 
was also found in Borneo (= horneensis Mr.), roylei were also found in Sumatra; Boitvier states them to differ 
hardly from typical Indian specimens, though he denominates them as var. korintjiana. In the <$ the expanded 
apex is larger, in the $ the white border of the exterior transverse stripe is more prominent; in both sexes the 
vitreous spots of the ocelli show more intense and deeper, often almost orange borders. The d has a much 
larger expanse than the $ (the opposite is the case in roylei). — According to the figure, the antennae are also 
quite different from those of Indian roylei, though it is not mentioned in the description. — During the last 

decades, numerous live pupae of roylei were imported into Europe. 

A. assamensis Ww. (= assama Ww., mesankooria Mr.) (55 B b) is extremely similar to helferi (53 d), assamensis 

but the eyespot of the forewing is quite yellowish-brown, and the ground-colour of the wings is chestnut to 
yellowish ochreous brown. On the hindwing the exterior stripe is straighter, not undulate, and the connection 

between it and the proximal transverse line is absent. — The form perrotteti Guer., from Pondicherry, exhibits perrotteti. 

the interior and exterior transverse lines flatly undulate. — Larva green with a brown and yellow lateral stripe 
and red tubercles on the dorsum, on the last segment lateral brown rings; the head and thoracal parts being 
brown; on numerous species of trees and bushes. — yongei Wts. is still darker than typical assamensis and yongei. 

besides of a bright claret tint, the apex of the fore wing in the somewhat rounder, the ocelli above rather 
large, and it lacks the distal band beneath being invariably distinct in assamensis. Described from Borneo. —- 
This species is called ,,Muga“ in silk-culture. 

A. compta R. & J. (55 B c) is very similar to assamensis, but the colouring, especially of the is not compta. 

so dark, the forewing not so pointed, the costal stripe more yellowish-brown, the eyespot of the hindwing more 
oval. The stripe before the marginal area also on the hindwing not undulate. However, the antemedian 
transverse stripe of the hindwing is always distinct, often beautifully red, and the median shadow is distinct 
in compta, whereas in the dark ground-colour of assamensis-$$ it is quite inconspicuous. Assam. 

A. helferi Mr. (53 d) has the same marking as compta, but it is mostly tan-coloured yellow, not dark helferi. 
brown, and it is easily separable by the eyespot on the hindwing being usually somewhat distorted and showing 
a comma-shaped or C-shaped spot above its upper border. The double stripe before the marginal area of the 
hindwing is neither as straight as in assamensis, but at least in the $ always slightly undulate. Himalaya. 

A. pratti Bouv., from Sumatra, is compared with helferi, but it is distinctly separated by a median dark pralti. 
nebulous stripe through the forewing meeting the central eyespot in its distal hah. Judging from the figure, 
the eyespot of the <$ hindwing is also differently shaped, compared to that of helferi. 
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imperator. A. imperator Wts. is similar to helferi (53 d) but larger, the eyespot of the forewing without the vitreous 
spot, with an inner brighter reddish-yellow and outer yellow ring, the distal margin in both wings brown, the 
submarginal double line nearer to the margin; that of the hindwing more deeply arched. In the $ the submarginal 
stripe is very broad white. From Java; a smaller specimen from Borneo. 

brunnea. A. brumiea v. Eecke, from the Padang Bovenlands in Sumatra, shows the approximate shape of mylitta 
(53 a), but the eyespot of the forewing (in the $, only this being known) is much smaller and with a dull border;, 
the eyespot of the hindwing is smaller, too, the proximal third filled with blackish. Near to imperator Wts. 
from Java, but the total colouring is dark reddish-brown with a brownish orange. The eyespot of the forewing 
is more dark orange-brown, and the hyaline median streak is not broad. Under surface more grey. Only the 
type is known; in the Museum of Leiden. 

frithii. A. frithii Mr. (53 b). Habitus similar to helferi (53 d), but easily discernible by the 3 strongly undulating 
nebulous chains of crescentiform spots extending through both the wings. Moreover, instead of the costal 
brightening before the apex of the forewing of helferi there is here a distinct, honey-coloured spot, and also 
the transverse stripe before the eyespot of the hindwing is distinct here, whereas in helferi there are but rarely 
traces of it. The eyespots are similar as in paphia, rather regular and with large vitreous spots. Himalayan 

insular is. countries. — insularis Wts. represents this unmistakable species in the Andamans. This form differs from 
typical frithii (53 b) from Assam in its bright orange-red colouring; on the forewing the stripe extending from 
before the apex from the marginal area towards the inner margin is thick brown, towards the costa very broad, 
whereas the other crescent-lines through the disc are much feebler. The slight concavity exhibited in the centre 

javanensis. of the eyespot of the hindwing in typical frithiiis entirely absent in insularis. —- javanensis Bouv. shows a 
larger vitreous spot in the ocellus of the forewing, the median shadowy stripe is quite absent or hardly recogni¬ 
zable, the outer transverse stripe is more oblique; from Java. — Many authors refer the name fraterna, which 
Hampson combines as a synonym with paphia L., to frithii. 

billitonensis. A. billitonensis Mr. Upper surface pale rosy rust-coloured, at the margin suffused with grey, with 
oval ocelli being finely surrounded with dark, without a central vitreous spot, outside with a narrow yellow 
line and a central transverse line. In the fore wing there are bright reddish-yellow patches in and below the 
cell; apex yellowish. Through the disc extends a narrow light rusty yellow oblique band composed of small 
crescents, inside bordered by a dark undulate stripe; a blackish nebulous stripe traverses the centre of the 
cell, and another one from its base to the inner margin. Hindwing at the base of a brighter reddish-yellow; 

right through the disc a pale yellow, dark-edged, curved stripe. Most similar to frithii (53 b). Billiton. 

larissa. A. larissa Ww. rejiresents frithii in Java; it is of a brighter colouring, but by far not so variegated as 
on Westwood’s figure (Cabin. Orient. Ent. pi. 24). The 3 rows of crescents traversing both the wings are very 
distinct, but the wings are more pointed, their margins not so straight, but in the q a little more undulate, 
the yellow anteapical spot in the fore wing more reduced. According to Semper, there occur specimens in the 

Philippines, quite similar to the Javanese. 

ridleyi. A. ridleyi Mr. is allied to larissa-, above the interior area is dark ochreous, clouded in reddish ochreous; 
distal margin broad violettish-brown. Eyespot in both wings large, round, with a large light centre, inside with 
a purple border traversed by white, outside bordered with olive brown, the ring-line being black. Through the' 
disc of the forewing 2 reddish-tinted curved stripes, the interior one being broader and touching the ocellus. 
A broader band through the centre, and 2 angular ones near the base. North Borneo. — From larissa it differs 
in the darker colouring in the 9, broader transverse stripes, and larger ocelli. 

prelarissa. A. prelarissa Bouv. is quite similar to frithii (53 b) though somewhat larger, the central eyespots of 
both wings are smaller, the median stripe is intense and dark, the other nebulous chains of crescents somewhat 
feebler, particularly on the hindwing, and here somehat closer together. The inner transverse stripe of the 

forewing is proximad bordered with a somewhat brighter white. From larissa it likewise differs in the duller 
chains of crescents and in the apex of the forewing being less falcate and the extreme apex not being truncate; 
besides the total colouring is dark red-brown.* From Java, at altitudes of 3—6000 ft. 

larissoides. A. larissoides Bouv. differs from frithii (53 b) in the exterior transverse stripe being also in the hindwing 

divided into distinct incoherent crescents; from prelarissa it is distinguished by very vitreous ocelli. The $ is 
pale yellow, entirely darkened by a dingy brown, especially at the margins, the ocelli of the forewings being 
transversely oval. Tonkin. 

surakarta. A. surakarta Mr. Above ochreous brown with a rosy tint. Costal stripe of forewing dusted with white, 
before the apex of the forewing a broad brown spot. Subbasal nebulous stripe narrow, excurved; a similar- 
stripe through the cell, incurved; a similar discal stripe begins below the apex and is in front composed of small 
crescents, behind undulate; behind them a grey almost straight line bordered with pink. Ocellus small, obtusely 
oval, outside surrounded by black; the light centre is narrow. Hindwing with an indistinct, angular subbasal 
nebulous line turning around at the costal margin and running back curved through the disc; behind the latter 
line another, exterior discal line extends being mostly bordered with pink. In the ocellus the light centre is 
tiny. $ much larger, ground-colour ochreous. Java. 
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A. mylittoides Bouv. likewise originates from Java and differs from surakarta in the central eyespots myliltoides. 

being elliptical. 

A. delegata Stvh. is of a brighter ochreous red; antennae pale red-brown, collar and costa of forewing deler/afa. 

steel-grey. In the the ocelli are narrow, in the $ large and round, surrounded by brown, then with a pale 
yellow line and bordered with blackish. Interior of both wings covered with yellow spots which are of a bright 
ochre colour in the 1 triangular spot in the cell near the base; 2 distally angled, discal thin brown bands 
through both wings are close together, the exterior one outside edged with grey, the space from this band to 
the margin monotonously dark reddish ochreous. Near the apex of the forewing a yellow subcostal streak. 
Singapore. The marking above is similar to that in frithii where, however, both sexes are similarly coloured 
and marked; besides, the hyaline eyespot is here narrow also in the <$, not round as in frithii; it is also allied 
to larissa. 

A. fickei Weym. is unknown to me in nature. It is said to resemble frithii Mr. (53 b), but to be easih’ fickei. 

discernible by a brown longitudinal stripe through the forewing, extending from the base of the forewing about 
2 mm broad along the median vein, widening distally and then gradually passing over into the brownish 
ochreous ground-colour. Described from Sawangan (North Celebes). 

A. pristina Wkr. is ochreous. Thorax in front blackish-grey. Wings with 3 oblique purple brown pristina. 

dentate transverse stripes composed of crescents, the first stripe being narrow, the second broad, the third 
interrupted. Eyespot surrounded by dark brown with a moderately large hyaline centre; before the apex a 
dark purple brown costal spot. Hyaline spot in the ocellus of the hinclwing small. New- Guinea. - Described 

as Antheraea, but probably it is rather an Opodiphthera. 

A. sciron Ww. — inversa Bothsch., $ = alephostra Swh.) (56 A a). Ochreous orange, in places with sciron. 

an intense red tint: in the forewing 4 thick nebulous streaks dusted with brown; the first of them cuts the basal 
quarter, the second traverses the central eyespot and touches the 3rd behind the centre of the inner margin, 
the third extends from the apex obliquely through the wing; the 4th is broad, undulate, and separates the 
marginal area from the disc. The eyespot of the forewing is a large round vitreous spot surrounded by dark. 
Hindwing with 3 stripes: the first cuts off the basal half of the wing towards the marginal half and extends 
across the inner edge of the somewhat oval ocellus; the second is arched, distinct; the third undulating, indis¬ 
tinct. Papuan; described from the I. of Waigeu. 

A. saccopoea Trnr. Spanat. 85 (A)—105 (£) mm. Apex of forewing strongly curved, rounded rectan- saccopoca. 

gular. Violettish reddish. Eyespot small, circular, feebly surrounded by violettish brown, inside finely edged 
with white, then with purple. Centre slit-shaped, hyaline. Subterminal line whitish, on both sides bordered 
with violet, almost straight, from before the apex to % of the inner margin. At the apex a dull purple violet 
spot. Hindwing coloured like forewing, but the eyespot without the hyaline central slit, subterminal line curved 
and undulating; an antemedian dark nebulons stripe. — The larvae pupate in large, loose webs in which each 
spins its own cocoon, about 20 in one nest; they feed on a tree called ,,wild pear“. — From the description we 
cannot decide whether it belongs to Caligula or Opodiphthera. The species is unknown to me. 

11. Genus: Opodiphthera Wllgr. 

This genus containing but few species from the Indo-Australian Fauna can hardly be separated from 
Antheraea and at the same time forms a connection with the following Caligula. The insects are chiefly 
distinguished from the mostly heavy Antheraea by their more graceful structure, nearly all the males being- 
light yellow, the ocelli usually smaller than in Antheraea, not very prominent. The genus differs the most from 
Antheraea in the larvae which, as far as they are known, are variegated. Type: varicolor Wllgr. (= astrophela 
Wkr.) 

0. astrophela Wkr. (= simplex Wkr., varicolor Wllgr.) (56 A d) is a most variable species the different astrophela. 

forms of which, however, can hardly be regarded as geographical races. Forewing of $ shorter than in eucalypti, 
helena, or janetta. Colouring mostly light chrome colour, both wings with a distinctly marked purple black 
transverse band, the antemedian band of the forewing pierced midway and the anterior portion distally removed. 
Ocelli on all the wings reddish-yellow, pupilled with white, towards the base with a reddish and white crescent, 
the whole surrounded by black. Costa and patagia dark grey, head, antennae and abdomen yellow-. 5 reddish 
brown, in the marginal halves of both wings longitudinal rows of small light oval spots being also recognizable 
in the though less distinct. — Larva on Elaeocarpus obovatus and Podocarpus elata, in some places in masses; 
black with yellowish-green, parallel longitudinal bands and whitish tubercles. For the pupation the larvae 
gather and spin their narrow-meshed cocoons close together, so that in some places, e. g. on the Richmond 
and Clarence Rivers, they cover the bushes in heaps. The pupae, though being frequently parasitized, are said 
to be eaten by the natives. The imagines fly very swiftly though unwieldily and often collide. 

0. fervida Jord. orange yellow, of a much brighter colouring than astrophela, and with longer fervida. 

antennal branches. In the forewing the veins are more intensely marked brown between the cell and the exterior 

X 64 
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strigaia- 

pap ucma. 

albicera. 

vena aii i. 

joiceyi. 

foucheri. 

talboti. 

intermedia ■ 

ceramensis. 

transverse line, the white border of this transverse stripe is more conspicuous, the exterior ring around the ocellus 
reddish, proximad thicker than distad. On the hindwing there is a straight violettish-brown oblique line before 
the ocellus; the exterior transverse line is thicker than in astrophela, the exterior ring of the round ocellus is 
stronger than in astrophela. Larva black, without the yellowish-green bands of the preceding species. Queens¬ 
land. 

0. strigata B.-Bak. Head and face orange; collar above broadly edged with white, below chocolate 
with a deep purple shoulder-spot; thorax and abdomen salmon-yellow. Wings tan-coloured yellow with a 
feebly undulated brownish oblique line from before the apex through the wing and a small central ocellus at 
the cell-end, with a fine yellowish pupil and surrounded by violettish-brown, then yellow and again brown. 
Before the apex a small white, black-centred costal spot; base of costa broad violet. Hindwing with a dark 
undulating postmedian line, except the said oblique line. Expanse of wings: 72 mm. Mafalu, British New 
Guinea. 

0. papuana B. &• J. (56 A a) is quite similar to astrophela, but the brown costal-marginal stripe is 
considerably broader and the brown irroration of the costal area extends to the apex of the fore wing, Astrolabe 
Bay and British New Guinea. 

0. albicera B. <b J. (56 A b) is considerably smaller than papuana, paler yellow, but the brown oblique 
streak through the wings thicker. The antemedian transverse streak is more distinct, too, whereas the brown 
irroration is only broader in the basal half of the costal area ; in the apical half only the costa itself is fine brown. 
British New Guinea. 

0. venusta B. <£• ./. (56 A d) has the size of the preceding species, but a bright fox-red ground-colour 
which is only suffused with violettish-brown in the costal area and around the cell. Ocelli red-orange, with 
white pupils and rings, the ocellus of the hindwing distally filled with black. British New Guinea. In the 
habitus somewhat like a small Cal. helena. 

0. Joiceyi Bouv., from Geelvink Bay in Dutch New Guinea, cannot be mistaken for any other species 
owing to the dense blackish-brown stripe extending in the <$ from the apex to the inner margin before the 
tornus of the forewing and being continued right through the hindwing. It is inside accompanied by a chain 
of small whitish crescents, bordered somewhat dark. Ocelli very small, the colouring otherwise yellowish- 
brown, the $ darker. The $ with an expanse of almost 18 cm is the largest of the genus and belongs to the 
largest Saturniids of the faunal region. Its exterior transverse stripe is almost quite straight and thickly edged 
with white, and the central ocelli on both wings are large though with small light centres. 

0. foucheri Bouv. (? $ = grisea Bouv.), from Yule I. belonging to New Guinea, is quite similar to 
joiceyi, excepting the ocelli being longish, extended in the longitudinal direction of the wings. 

0. talboti Bouv. resembles foucheri, but the ocelli are rather longer than broad, more like those of 
joiceyi. It resembles foucheri in its shape, total colouring and that of the veins and transverse stripes. The 
colour of the outer ring of the ocellus is almost the same in its whole extent. The falcation of the apex of the 

forewing is just as large, and the white apical spot just as much developed. From foucheri it differs in the 
entirely straight outer transverse stripe reaching close to the ocellus of the forewing, in the distal transverse 
stripe on the hindwing being quite irregular and touching the ocellus. 79 —82 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

0, intermedia Bouv. The 2 only differs from joiceyi-$ in the quite rectilinear interior and exterior 
transverse stripes on the forewing and in the ocelli: that of the forewing being almost quite round with a large 
round vitreous spot, that of the hindwing being only little distorted. Dutch New Guinea. It may be a genuine 
Opodiphthera ? *). 

0. ceramensis Bouv. and intermedia I only know from the photographic figures supplied by the author; 
these figures do not correspond with the description at all. The specimen figured is a $ (in the text a A) of an 
expanse of 65 mm (in the text 102 mm), pale ochreous with very small round ocelli and an almost linear outer 
transverse stripe of the forewing being very remote from the margin. Behind the exterior transverse streak 
of the hindwing there are a few dark dots. From Ceram. 

12. Genus: Caligula Mr. 

The exact description of the genus is to be found in Vol. II, p. 217. Whilst some forms, such as helena, 
still exhibit the characters of the Antheraea or Opodiphthera, others, such as zuleika, anna, lindia, by the distal 
deeply notched undulate lines already show a habitual resemblance to the genera Saturnia and Eudia, which 
is still more remarkable in the palaearctic C. hoisduvali. The larvae likewise prove the genus to be composed 
of intermediate forms of other groups. Thus the larva of C. eucalypti is still quite a green larva of Antheraea 
with short tubercles bearing a wreath of bristles, whereas that of Cal. japonica exhibits a long soft hairy fur. 
the cocoons frequently show a pierced network. Some species, such as C. loranthi, spin heaps of cocoons together 
like the Opodiphthera. 

*) A $ is figured as but it seems improbable that this 2 belongs to the q described. 
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1. Group. 

The species form a connection with the very closely allied A u l h e r a e a. 

C. eucalypti Scott (55 A a). The oblique line of the forewing begins directly in the apex and extends eucalypti. 

quite straightly behind the centre of the inner margin, after having touched the ocellus. The postmedian line 
of the hindwing is neither undulate nor dentate and extends in a uniform curve around the broadly black- 
edged ocellus and terminates above the anal angle. — Larva green with a yellow lateral stripe and a large dark 
spot on the sides of the anal joint. Out of the dorsal cones threads may be turned out. Originally it probably 
fed exclusively on Eucalyptus, but after other plants that are not allied with Eucalyptus had been introduced, 
it got accustomed to them, for instance to Schinus niolle (pepper-shrub). Like many other species of Caligula, 
eucalyptus also shows rosy red and yellowish-grey specimens of which we figure the males. No local form can 
be founded upon such coloristic aberrations, nevertheless they were denominated. Eastern Australia and 
Tasmania. 

C. Helena White (S = banksi Leech) (56 A c, d) is at once discernible by the much broader wings and helena. 

by the $ likewise lacking the white triangular spot before the dark transverse spot at the cell-end. Otherwise 
most variable; the black edge of the ocellus on the hindwing is very broad and thick, but sometimes also hardly 
broader than on the forewing. The antemedian transverse stripe is mostly very feebly continued on the 

hindwing, and it is entirely absent in the form: carnea South. (52 c). In the latter form it has sometimes also camea. 

disappeared altogether on the fore wing, and the exterior arcuate stripe of the hindwing is but feebly marked, 
too; the ground-colour shows a slight reddish tint, and the eyespots are entirely filled with purple pink, whereas 
in typical helena with orange, helena proceeds far to the south of Australia, as far as Tasmania, and is also found 
in Western Australia (Perth); South-Australian specimens even seem to be mostly larger than those from 

Queensland. Between these two forms there also occur transitions, such as intermedia Luc. from Victoria, intermedia. 

This form is still extremely similar to eucalypti occurring more to the north (from Sydney to Cooktown), but the 
collar, which is of a dingy grey in eucalypti, is of a snow-white gloss in intermedia, and the evespot of the 
forewing is more remote from the exterior transverse band, whereas in eucalypti-<$ it touches it. Larva not so 
variegated as that of eucalypti and the cocoon is more silky, softer, more lustrous. Gippsland. For this species 
and those closely allied to it the name Austrocaligula Pack. & Cock, was proposed. 

C. loranthi Luc. is a large species. Expanse: <$ 12—14 cm, $ almost to 16 cm. Body and wings from loranthi. 

golden yellow to reddish orange. Ocellus of forewing round, of middle size, dark red, in front at first broadly 
bordered with white, then again dark red; behind narrowly edged with white and then with black, with a 
narrow hyaline or very scantily scaled central streak. Along the costa of the forewing, above the collar a dark 
brown stripe ending at 5/6 of the length of the forewing before the apex; before the apex a blackish subcostal 
spot surrounded by white; from this spot a broad brownish line extends to the inner margin which it touches 
behind the second third. Hindwing: ocellus as on fore wing; before the distal area a dull-marked, dark stripe 
parallel to the margin. — Larva gregarious on Loranthus, mostly on those high up on Eucalyptus trees; they 
pupate in lumps. Queensland, to the south as far as Brisbane. engaea Trnr., from Jandowae and Charleville engciea. 

(Queensland) is much smaller, paler, more pale ochreous, the wings more scantily scaled; thorax in front not 
brown; on the fore wing a broad nebulous band extends from before the apex to the centre of the margin, where 
it widens; on the hindwing a similar band passes directly behind the central ocellus. It is probably only a form 
of lotanthi the larva of which also lives on Loranthus; it is mentioned, however, that the larvae of engaea do 
rot pupate in lumps, but solitarily. 

II. Group. 

The species of this group form the transition to the Sat u r n i a. 

C. zuleika Hope (56 A b A. 55 A b $) slightly resembles bieti Oberth. figured in Vol. II (pi. 32 a), but it zuleika. 

is much larger, more variegated and at once discernible by the crescentiform eyespots. The $ is of a much 
deeper and darker colour, but hardly ever as dark on Maassen <£• Weymer’s figure (55 A b). Moreover, the 
specimens from different districts vary a great deal; for instance, specimens from the Naga Hills are said to 
have more roundish -ocelli, whilst those from Sikkim have longer, narrower and straighter eyespots (= orites orites. 

■Jord.). - Typical zuleika come from Silhet and the Kha-sia Hills in Assam. 

C. thibeta Ww. (Vol. II, pi. 34 a) is of a much duller and more monotonous colour than zuleika and lias thibeta. 

oval, not crescentiform ocelli. A brown band before the margin is separated by a double dentate line from an 
ochreous basal portion on all the wings. - From typical thibetia which in the North-Western Himalaya proceeds 
but little on to the Indo-Australian Region, the Indian form extensa Btlr., from Sikkim and Assam, differs cxtensa- 

in its more pointed wings and greyer under surface. 
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lindia. 

anna. 

(jrotei. 

simla. 

cachara. 

Iiutio ni. 

stoliczkana. 

;pyretorum■ 

cognata. 

pcarsoni 

C. lindia Mr. (= hockingii Mr.) (Vol. II, pi. 32 b) is above almost quite monotonously grey, the ocelli 
large and surrounded by varied colours, as to further particulars we refer to Vol. II, p. 218. The species lives 
just at the frontier of the region where it occurs both on the cold and still palaearctic part of Cashmir above 
Kulu, and in the adjoining hot valleys of Cashmir with an Indo-Australian fauna. — The form bonita Jord. 
(1. c.) seems to be exclusively palaearctic. 

C, anna Mr. (55 A c) is much more variegated than lindia, the very deeply notched undulate lines are 
filled up with a bright straw-colour, the ocelli with a tiny central streak, inside surrounded with whitish, 
outside with red and then dark. Distal margin of hind wing below the centre with an angular convexity. Sikkim. 

C. gfotei Mr. is similar to anna, smaller, ground-colour browner, the ocellus lacking the tiny light 
central streak is more finely and delicately edged with white; the submarginal undulate line is more reddish- 
yellow than brown, and it lacks the straw-coloured filling. The central area of the hindwing around the ocellus 
is of a brighter purple pink tint. It occurs in the Himalaya from Simla to Sikkim; in the palaearctic region 

it has not yet been ascertained. 

13. Genus: Dictyoploca Jord. 

This genus being separated by furry larvae, a net-cocoon and only 2 subcostal branches in the forewing 
contains but few species which seem to represent each other geographically. As to more detailed differences 
in the structure of the antennae and pupae cf. Vol. II, p. 218. The imagines usually fly late in autumn. 

C. Simla Ww. (55 A c) represents the eastern-palaearctic japonica Bllr. in North-Western British India, 
where it touches palaearctic regions in Cashmir. It is much larger than japonica, mostly also of a darker and 
deeper colouring so that the $ of simla is almost as variegated as the $ of japonica. As to further differences cf. 
Vol. II, p. 218. 

C. cachara Mr. (55 B b) represents simla in Assam. The differs from simla in the brown basal spot 
of the forewing being absent, the small vitreous spot in the forewing being surrounded by a flesh-coloured circle 
which is outside bordered with black. In the eyespot of the hindwing the red and black rings are broader, the 
undulate lines before the marginal area darker. The eggs are deposited in irregular heaps not in mosaic-like 
layers. It was tried to feed the larvae with white thorn (by Watson), but they perished only half grown. It 
will be more advisable to give them Juglans regia. 

14. Genus: Neoris Mr. 

More similar to the genuine Saturnia. A chiefly palaearctic genus characterized at large in Vol. II. 
p. 219. 

N. huttoni Mr. (Vol. II, pi. 31 d). By the habitus of the only species of this genus a transition is formed 
from Caligula thibeta being likewise palaearctic to the Saturnia-group. Like the species of Caligula it varies 
in the ground-colour very much. The typical form is widely distributed in the North-Western Himalaya and 
it also comes down into the hot plains of North-Western India. —- stoliczkana Fldr. (= stoliczkai Mr., shadulla 
Mr., shahidula Mr.) (Vol. II, pi. 31 c) is the large, unicoloured form occurring to the north of the range of 
typical huttoni, but only touching the Indian region in Cashmir, where it occurs yet at great altitudes near 

Yarkand. Other forms of the species, such as galerope Piing. and schenki Stgr. are purely palaearctic and do 
not reach the Indo-Australian Region anymore. Cf. Vol. II, p. 219. 

15. Genus: Eriogyna Jord. 

Still nearer to the genuine Saturnia than the Neoris; also in the colouring and marking they are very 
similar to this genus, but chiefly separated by a posteriorly club-shaped abdomen terminating in a large dense 
hair-pad. 

E. pyretorum Ww. (= cidosa Mr.) (Vol. II, pi. 31 a). The species inhabiting palaearctic districts in the 
Amurland (cf. Vol. II, p. 221) exhibits an eastern, lighter, larger race with a white ground of the hindwing 
{pyretorum) und a darker, smaller, western race (luctifera Jord.). The former is distributed on the Pacific coast 
as far as the I. of Hainan, the latter more in Central China. The larvae are in many places very common, for 
instance in the I. of Hongkong. — Moreover, beside the rare cognata Jord. (pi. 31 a) having been described 
in Vol. II and passing over to Indo-Australian districts in Central China, another exclusively Indian form has 
been detached: pearsoni Wts. According to the description, its interior white transverse band on the forewing 
is narrower than in North Chinese specimens, but on the figure added to the description this is not the case. 
Besides the brown colour above is said to be darker, the second red apical spot cf the forewing larger, the anterior 
line of the forewing more remote from the eyespot. From Hainan where, however, the species is said to be less 
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common than in Kuang-Tung. There the larvae ripe for spinning are drowned, the spinning gland softened in 
vinegar and extended to threads which are highly appreciated as fishing-lines; this has been the custom in 
China for many thousand years, thus longer than the working up of the cocoons into silk threads. — The larva 
itself has longer and more strongly bristled tubercles than the larvae of Saturnia and lives on various foliage-trees. 

16. Genus: Micrattacus Wkr. 

I add here a lepidopteron which is unknown to me in nature and which was probably either wrongly 
listed or the patria of which was incorrectly stated. The genus Micrattacus is otherwise purely neotropical and 

it is quite improbable that a genuine Micrattacus should exist in Borneo. 

M. sesostris Vuill. Expanse: 33 mm. Forewing above brownish-black with very indistinct ash-grey sesostris. 

spots, the distal margin and the region around the anal angle being of a lighter red. Hindwing chocolate-brown, 
apex of dorsal margin more red, fringe darker brown than the rest of the wing. Beneath the same, but the 
marking on the forewing is still hazier, the colouring of the hindwing still lighter. Body and antennae chocolate 
brown, apex of abdomen somewhat lighter. Labuan (Borneo). 

Additions 
to the Inclo-Australian Saturniidae. 

The imago figured as simplicia on pi. 53 a is an African species which Maassen & Weymer by mistake 
stated to originate from Asia. The figure represents a form of the purely African persephone-group (cf. Vol 14, 
p. 324, pi. 52). 

P. 500. From the Sumatran form of Actias maenas, saja v. Eecke, Bouvier detaches another Sumatran 
form (North Korintji Valley) with more pointed forewings and a quite rectilinear distal margin of the forewing 
in the In the $ the interior transverse stripe of the fore wing is said to be much nearer to the base of recta. 
the wing; = recta Bouv. 

P. 502. From the Coscinocera likewise new local forms are being continually detached and denominated, tltanus. 
for instance a form allied to hercules, titanus *) Niep., from New Pomerania. — eurystheus antheus Bouv. differs anicus. 

from our figure of eurystheus (pi. 52 a as liercules) particularly in the very bright white-edged postmedian 
transverse stripe and larger vitreous spots. On the expanded end of the tail there are black spots in the <$. 
The female hindwing is not quite so long extended posteriorly as in other forms of hercules. New Guinea 
(Weyland Mts.). 

P. 502—503. The number of Attacus-iovms has in the meantime increased to more than 20. One form 
in Oberthur’s collection, which is not yet described, is even said to be palaearctic (from ,.Tibet“). It is very 
questionable whether all these new forms can be maintained as separate local races. Hundreds of a^as-pupae, 
which I had collected in China and India, yielded extraordinarily deviating forms, even those pupae that had 
been collected in the same garden. Moreover, we may state here that Hampson assumes for the whole of British 
India but 2 MWacws-species (beside the Sarnia which he includes in the Attacus): atlas and the alpine form 
edwardsi. Nevertheless we add here the forms having been described in the meantime. 

A. atlas burinaensis Jur. Lino.1. Here the exterior transverse stripe is removed far from the margin burmaensis 
of the wing, so that it is almost situate in the centre of the wing, whereby the darker discal area exhibiting the 
hyaline spot is greatly reduced. Abdomen brownish-red with fine white transverse lines at the segmental 
margins; between the thorax and the abdomen 2 broad white belts. From Burmah, about 50 km to the north talas. 

of Rangoon. — talas Hhn. (= talus Ky.) resembles staudingeri (55 A b as dohertyi) in the vitreous spots, but 
the ground-colour is generally not darker than in typical atlas among which this form seems to occur aber- 
ratively. — The Javanese specimens of A. atlas described on p. 502 as slightly different have already been given 
separate names, and there were even differences made between West-Javanese specimens (roseus Fruhst.) and 
East-Javanese (triumphator Fruhst.) — From these forms such specimens originating from the I. of Bali were 
detached as baliensis Fruhst. All these separations are without foundation, and they might just as well be done 
with Chinese or Singhalese specimens, if great numbers of them were collected. — A form described by 
Eruhstorfer from Sumatra and denominated sumatrarsus I chanced also to take in the Botanical Gardens in sumatranus 
Singapore. — mannus Fruhst. is described from the Kina-Balu, but it is said to occur also in Palawan; it is 

*) Tii3 author has denominated this form only in case of the New-Pomeranian race deviating from the typical $ of 
omphale1' which has not yet been described. 
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probably only an alpine form of the common Borneo-cdtos of which such great numbers of pupae have been 
rotundus. imported into Europe during the last decades. — roturutus Jur. & Lind., from Batjan, is said to have particularly 

short hindwings and also a short1 ‘ apex of the forewing. The proximal transverse stripe is strongly broken 
inopinatus. at the lower cell-wall *). — inopinatus Jur. da Lind., from Flores is like crameri from Amboina, but somewhat 

smaller (length of forewing 10 cm in contrast with 12 cm of Cramer’s figure [pi. 381 c]), the proximal stripe is 
proximally convex in its costal branch and then pointedly broken on the median vein. The forewings are 
somewhat narrower. — bifenestrat/us Gschw. and trifenestratus Gschiv. have been denominated owing to the 
number of small accessory vitreous spots, which varies in nearly all the forms. — intermedins Jur. <£■ Lind., 
from Roma and Dammer, is a dohertyi-iovm in which the upper branch of the interior band in the forewing 
is proximally convex, and the distal stripe in the hindwing is more deeply dentate, so that the white crescents 
forming it in dohertyi (55 A b) are somewhat flatter. — From Tenimber riigeri Gschiv. corresponds to this form. 

wardi. - The Australian dohertyi-iovm. is wardi Rothsch. which differs from dohertyi (55 A b) in the hyaline triangles 
of the wings being inside rounded; the yellow spot behind the hyaline spot of the forewing is absent, the 
submarginal line of the hindwing is not violettish red but black. Port Darwin. We add here a zoogeographical 
list of the Attacus-forms. 

Geographical distribution of the Attacus -for m s. 

talas Hbn. Kwangtung. 
atlas L. North India to South China. 
silhetica Hlf. Himalaya, in low districts. 
edwardsi White North India, in the alpine districts. 
taprobanis Mr. South India, Ceylon. 
macmulleni Wts. Andamans. 
burmana Jur. & Lind. Siam. 
gladiator Fruhst. Singapore. 
sumatranus Fruhst. Sumatra. 
simal iraiia Wts. Simalur. 
roseus Fruhst. West Java. 
triumphator Fruhst. East Java. 
staudingsri Rothsch. Java, on the mountains. 
baliensis Fruhst. Bali. 

maunus Fruhst. Borneo, Palawan, 
banghaasi Gschw. Philippine Is. 
caesar M. dc W. Southern Philippine Is. 
lorquini Fldr. Northern Philippine Is. 
inopinatus Jur. & Lind.. Flores, 
interiuedius Jur. & Lind. Dammer. 
erebus Fruhst. Celebes, 
cotundus Jur. & Lind. Batjan. 
riigeri Gschw. Tenimber. 
rrameri Fldr. Amboina. 
dohertyi Rothsch. Timor, 
aurantiaca Rothsch. Key Is 
wardi Rothsch. North Australia 

Alphabetical List 

of the original descriptions of the Indo-Australian Saturniidae. 

*) signifies that, the species is also figured at the place quoted. 

afenestra Cric. Wts. lnt. Ent. Ztschr. 5, p. 343. 
albicera Op. R. &■ J. Novit. Zoolog. 1907, p. 193. 
alephostra A nth. Swh. Cat. Lep. Oxford, p. 252. 
andamana Anth. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Bond. 1877, p. 002. 
andamanica Cric. Jord. Novit. Zoolog 
audrei Cric. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. 16 (1909), p. 300. 
andrei Sam Wts. An. Rep. Trans- Manch. Ent. Soc. 1913, p 15. 
anna Cal. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 818. 
anteus Cose. Bouv. Bull. H,ill-Mus. 2, p. 140. * 
anthera Loep. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. 18 (1911), p. 131. 
apicalis Synth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 130. * 
assama Anth. Wiv. Cat. Or. Ent., p. 41. * 
assamensis Anth. Hlf. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 6, p. 43. 
astarta Act. ilIss. & Wm. Beitr. Schmett. 2. * 
astropliela Op. Wkr. List Lep. IJet. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1255. 
atlas Att. L. Syst. Natur. I (2), p. 808. 
aurantiaca Att Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 2, p. 36. 

baliensis Att. Fruhst. Entom. Meddel. 1904, p. 287. 
balls Sam. Wts. An. Rep. Trans. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1912, p 48. 
billitonensis Anth. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 642. 
bornea Cric. Wts. Not. Leid Mus. 35 (1913), p. 182. 

borneensis Anth. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Ilist. 1892. p. 451- 
burmaensis Att. Jur. di' Lind. Entomolog. Meddel. 
burmana Cric. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 198. 
buruensis Anth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 133. * 
butleri Cose. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 

cachara Diet. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 578. 
caesar Att. Mss. & Wm. Beitr. Schmett. 2, Fig. 22. * 
calandra Act. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. 18 (1911), p. 130. 
canningii Sam. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 525. 
carnea Cal. South. Ess. Classif. Lep. prod. Soie, 2, p. 47. 
castanea Anth. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. 17, p. 470. 
ceramensis Op. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 126 .* 
ceramensis Sam. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 138. * 
cidosa Eri. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 2, p. 423. 
cingalesa Anth. Mr. Lepid. Ceyl. 2, p. 122. * 
cognata Eri. Jord. Seitz Macrolep. 2, p. 221. * 
compta Anth. R. & J. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 431. 
confuci Anth. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874 p. 578. 
cordifolia Anth. Wcym. Iris 19 (1906), p. 71. 
crameri Att. Fldr. Sitz.-Bev. Akad. Wiss. Wien 43, p.31. 
cynthia Sam Drury Illustr. Exot. Insect. 2, p. 10. * 

*) This mark varies considerably in different individuals. Of two lorquini dS before me, from the Coll. SEMPER, 
captured at the same place and presumably of the same breed, the interior band of one specimen is so obtusely broken that 
an obtuse angle of at least 150° is produced; in the other male the angle of this band is not even 90°, thus acute, so that at 
the vertex the flaw accompanies yet the median vein for some distance. In the one case the upper branch of this band 
is quite straight, in the latter case proximally very convex etc. 
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dahli Synth. Weym. Entomol. Nachr. 24 (1898), p. 209. 
damartis Loep. Jord. Seitz, Macrolep. 2, p. 211. * 
delegata Anth. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1893, p. 210. 
diana Act. Mss. & Win. Beitr. Schmett. 2 (1872), Fig. 12. * 
dianae Act. Hutt. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1840 (17), p. 60. 
disjuncta Synth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1256. 
dohertyi Att. Rothsch. Novit. Zcolog. 2, p. 36. * 
drepanoidcs Oric. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond 1865, S. 817. 

edwardsi Att. White Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 115. * 
elaozia Cric. Jord. Novit. Zool. 16, p. 303. 
engaea Anth. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1922, p. 354. 
erebus Att. Fruhst. Entom. Meddel. 1904, p. 289. 
eucalypti Cal. Scott, Austral. Lepid. 1, p. 1. * 
eulouvaina Sam. Wts. Rep. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1911, p. 28. 
euryslheus Cose. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog.Hill. Mus. 2, p. 141. 
extensa Cal. Btlr. ill. Tvp. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 61. * 

fasciata Anth. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 9, p. 448. 
iervida Op. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. 17 (1910), p. 474. 
foucheri Op. Boav. Bull. Ilill-Mus. 2, p. 125. 
fickei Anth. Weym. Iris 22, p. 22. 
fraterna Anth. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 402. 
frithii Anth. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 256. * 
fulva Sam. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. IS, p. 129. 
l'usca Anth. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 311. 

gephyra Anth. Niep. Int. Ent. Ztschr. Guben 20, p. 258. 
gladiator Att. Frulist. Entom. Meddel. 1904, p. 285. 
godeffroyi Synth. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 227. 
grotei Cal. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 265. * 
gyra Pararh. R. & J. Novit. Zoolog. 1905, p. 466. 

helena Cal. White Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 12 (1843), p 344. 
helleri Anth. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 257. * 
heraclides Cose. Joic. & Tib. Novit. Zoolog. 
hercules Cose. Misk. Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1875, 26, p. 7. 
heros Cose. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 
heterogyna Act. Mell. Entomolog. Rundsch. 31, p. 31. 
hockingii Cal. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 402. 
huttoni Ne. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 1, p. 321. 

ignescens Act. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 602. 
imperator Anth. Wts. Rep. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1914. 
imperator Att. Ky. Catal. Lep. Het. 2, p. 746. 
inopinatus Att. Jur. & Lind. Tijd. v. Entom. 1920, p. 94. * 
insignis Synth. Wkr. Char. Lep. Het., p. 22. 
insularis Anth. Wts. Rep. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1914. 
insularis Sam. Voll. Revue Zoolog. (2) 14, p.337. * 
intermedia Att. Jur. & Lind. Tijd. v. Entom. 1920, p. 94. * 
intermedia Cal. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2) 4, p. 1091 
intermedia Op. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 126. * 
inversa Anth. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 
iris Sal. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. 17 (1910), p. 471. 
isis Act. South. Ess. Classif. Lep. Soie 2, p. 14. 

jana Anth. Stoll, Papil. Exot. 4, Taf. 396. * 
Janetta Synth. White Ann. Nat. Hist. 12 (1843), p. 314. 
javana Cric. Wts. Not. Leid. Mus. 35 (1913), p. 182. 
javanensis Anth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus., p. 137. 
joicei Op. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 124. * 
jnle Sam Wiv. Proc. Zool Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 144- * 

katinka Loep. Ww. Cabin. Orient. Eut., p. 25. * 
knyvetti Anth. Bmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths. 1, p. 19. 
korintjiana Anth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 135. * 

larissa Anth. Ww. Cab. Orient. Ent., p. 59. * 
larissoides Anth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p 136. 
lastoursi Sam. Wts. An. Rep. Trans. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1912, 

p. 46. 
latona Act. v. Eecke Not. Leid. Mus. 35 (1913), p. 136. 
lefroyi Sam. Wts. An. Rep. Trans. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1912, 

p. 48. 
leto Act. Dbl. Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1847: p. LI. * 
lindia Cal. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 2, p. 424. * 
loepoides Synth. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 6, p. 61. 
lola Sal. Ww. Cabin. Orient. Ent., p. 25. * 
loranthi Anth. Jmc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1891, p. 292. 
lorquinii Att. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 5, p. 306. 
luna Act. Cr. Papil. Exot. 1, Tab. 31. * 
lunuoides Sam. Rbl. Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien 73, p. 110. 
luzonica Cric. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. 
luzonica Sam. Wts. Ann. Rep. Trans. Manch. Ent. Soc. 11, p. 50. 

macmulleni Att. Wts. Mem. Nat. Ac. Sci. 1914, Tbl. 41. ’ 
maenas Act. Dbl. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 19 (1847), p 95. 
mannus Att. Fruhst. Entom. Meddel. 1904, p. 286. 
meeki Pararh. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 1908, p. 256. 
megacore Loep. Jord. Novit. Zool. 1911, p. 132. 
megastica Sal. Sivh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 153. 
melvilla Synth. Ww. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1853, p. 166. 
mesosa Sal. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. 17 (1910), p. 471. 
mindanaensis Sam. Rbl. Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien 73, p. 109. 
miranda Loep. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3), 2 p. 421. 
mylitta Anth. Drury Exot. Insect. 2, Tbl. 5. * 
mylittoides Anth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 134. * 

nebulosa Anth. Hutt. Wardle’s wild Silks, p. 5. 
newara Loep. Mr. Proc. Zool. .Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 57K 
ningpoana Act. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 6, p. 34. 

obertkiiri Sam. Wts. An. Rep. Trans. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1913, 
p. 46. * 

obscura Sam. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 5. 
ochripicta Anth. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 9, p. 449. 
olivescens Anth. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 9, p. 449. 
orites Cal. Jord. Novit. Zoolog. 18 (19111, p 131. 

papliia Anth. L. Syst. Natur. 1, p. 809. 
papuana Op. R. & J. Novit. Zoolog. 1907, p. 601. 
pasteuri Anth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus., p. 137. 
pearsoni Eri. Wts. Trans. Rep. Manchest. Ent. Soc. 1911, p. 2. 
perrotteti Anth. Guer. Mag. Zoolog. 1843, Tbl. 123. * 
platessa Anth. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 311 
pratti Anth. Bouv. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 135. * 
prelarissa Anth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 134. * 
pristina Anth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 529. 
pryadvena Sam. Wts. An. Rep. Trans. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1912, 

p. 48. 
pryeri Sam. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 388. 
pulchra Anth. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 9, p. 448. 
pyretorum Eri. Ww. Cabin. Orient. Ent., p. 49. * 

raffrayi Anth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus., p. 137. 
recta Act. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 138. * 
rhodopneuma Act. Rob. Entomolog. Rundsch. 42. p. 45. 
ricini Sam. B.sd. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (3) 2, p. 755. 
ridleyi Anth. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1892, p. 452. 
rosenbergii Act. Kaup, Plotz, Exot. Schmett. Saturn., Fig 

33 d. * 
roseus Att. Fruhst. Entom. Meddel. 1904, p. 287. 
rotliscliildi Sam. Wts. An. Rep. Trans. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1913. 

p. 47. * 
rotundus Att. Jur. & Lind. Tijd. v. Entom. 1920, p. 93. * 
royi Sal. Elw. Proc. Zool Soc. Lond. 1887, p. 447. 
roylei Anth. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 256. * 
rumplii Anth. Fldr. Sitz. Ak. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 31. 
russelli Sam. Wts. An. Rep. Trans- Manch. Ent. Soc. 1910, 

p. 25. 

saja Act. v. Eecke Not. Leid. Mus. 35 (1913), p. 134. 
salmoni Cal. Wts. Novit. Zoolog. 19, p. 86. * 
sciron Anth. Ww. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 143. * 
selene Act. Hbn. Smlg. Exot. Schmett. I. * 
semperi Anth. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 5, p. 305. 
sesostris Micr. Vuill. Bull. Soc. Ent. France 1893, p. CLXXXI. 
shervillei Anth. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 2, p. 324. 
sikkima Loep. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 818. 
simalurana Att. Wts. Tijd. v. Entom. 58, p. 278. * 
Simla Diet. Ww. Cabin. Orient. Ent., p. 41. * 
simplex Op. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1356. 
sivalica Anth. Mr. Wardle’s Wild Silks, p. 7. 
staudingeri Att. Rothsch. Novit Zool. 2, p. 36. 
stoliezkaua Ne. Fldr. Reise Novara Tbl. 87. * 
strigata Op. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 15 (1908), p. 241. * 
subcaeca Anth. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 133. * 
sumatrana Anth. Niep. Int. Ent. Ztschr. Guben. 20, p. 257 
sumatranus Att. Fruhst. Entom. Meddel. 1904, p. 286. 
Surakarta Anth. Mr. Ann. Mag Nat. Hist. 1892, p. 453. 

talas Att. Hbn. Verz. bek. Schmettl., p. 196. 
talboti Op. Bouv. Bull. Hill-Mus. 2, p. 125. * 
talus Att. Ky. Cat. Lep. Het. 2, p. 746. 
taprobanis Att. Mr. Lepid. Ceyl. 2, p. 124. * 
tetriea Sam. Rbl. Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien 73, p. 109. 
thespis Sal. Leech, Entomolog. 23, p. 112. 
thibeta Cal. Ww. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1853, p. 166. 
titanus Cose. Niep. Lepid. Niepelt. p. 5. * 
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trifenestrata Cric. Hlf. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 6, p. 45. 
triumphator Att. Fruhst. Insect.-Borse 1903. 

vanderberghi Sam. Wts. Tijds. voor Entom. 58, p. 280. 
vaneeckei Sam. Wts. Ann. Rep. Trans. Man eh. Ent. Soc. 11. 

p. 49. 
varicolor Op. Wllgr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 4, id. 167. 
veiiusta Op. B. <£• J. II. Ent. Ztsclir. 1907, p. 193. 
versicolor Anth. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 9, p. 450. 
vesta Sam. Wler. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 525. 
vinosa Cric. Wts. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 5, p. 343. * 

wallacei Sam. Wts. An. Rep. Trans. Mancli. Ent. Soc. 1913, 
p. 46. 

wardi Att. Bothsch. Novit. Zool. 1910, p. 507. 
weymeri Synth. Mssn. Beitr. Schmett. 3, Fig. 42/3. * 

xanthoxylon Sam. Wts. An. Rep. Trans. Manch. Ent. Soc. 
1913. p. 48. 

youngei Anth. TFts. An. Rep. Manch. Ent. Soc. 1914. 

zuleika Cal. Hope Trans. linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 19, p. 132. * 

walked Sam. Fldr Wien. Ent. Mon. 6, p. 34. 
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15. Family: Brahmaeidae. 

Of the three groups of this originally wide-spread family one inhabits Africa to the south of the Sahara, 
the second a very disjunct area in palaearctic Asia (Cilician Taurus; Caucasus; eastern Central and North 
China as far as the Russian sea-coast inclusively), the third being the most specialized inhabits South-Eastern 
Asia from the Eastern Himalaya to the Philippine Is. in the east and Japan in the north-east (japonica Btlr.). 

1. Genus: ISraliiuaea Wkr. 

The two Asiatic groups of the genus are to be valued as subordinate genera. The palaearctic one, 
Brahmaea s. str. is characterized as follows: larvae monophagous for Oleaceae, in all stages dark, the thoracal 
horns (segm. 2—3) at the ends rolled up like spirals, tergit 12 also in the early stage without horns, in the 
last (4th) moult all the appendages disappear. Pupae: metathoracal horns intensely lustrous, cremaster small. 
Imagines: hindwing with a connecting vein between the subcostalis and the cell; forewing: the 1st radial 
invariably from the upper cell-angle, veins 2 and 3 and veins 4 and 5 always on a separate stalk; the large 
postmedian band never with ocellate dots; uncus of <$ slightly notched or straightly cut off. — In the Indo- 
Australian region only the second subordinate genus occurs: Brahmophthalma. 

Subordinate genus: Brahmophthalma Mell. 

The range has been stated above. Morphological marks: larvae at latest from the first moult light and 
with a porcelain-like gloss; tergits 2—3 and 11—12 with long, black, chitinized horns, those on 2, 3 and 12 being paired, 
whilst on 11 there is a single median horn, and all excepting those on 12 are turned like corkscrews. In the last moult they 
are all suppressed- 

B. hearseyi White (= whitei Btlr.) (56 C a). Vein 1 from the upper cell-angle, the exterior edge of the hearsey 
median cellular band deeply concave below the costal margin. The details of the complicated marking are 
to he seen on the figure. Hitherto known from Sikkim, Assam, Burma, Borneo, West China (Sze-chwan), the 
southern part of Central China (Honan, Ivwei-chow) and South China (Kwang-tung). -— Egg large, seen from 
in front circular, seen from the side flat semiglobular, yellowish. Egg-stage of medium duration (GW—10% 
days). — Larva: it develops twice as quickly as the other Asiatic lepidopteral larvae of a similar size. The 
pronotum of the larva is coloured like the body, and the horns on the 11th and 12th segments of the young 
larva are turned back like the horns of chamois, pectoral legs green with black transverse shields. It has 4 moults 
and is ready for pupation after 16—21 days, which is unique for such a big insect which is 88—126 mm long 
and may weigh from 12 to 20 g. A maximal growth of 63°/0 and an increase of weight of 3 1g were ascertained 
in 24 hours, and an extension of the dorsal horns by 50% in one moult. It rests sphinx-like, its head being 
slightly rolled up towards the ventrum; the crackling noise of the mandibles is produced, in a similar way as 
in the Acherontia, on being disturbed (or frightened?); the last defensive position is expressed by its vigorously 
striking sideways, which is also done when it hears high whistle or violin notes. Pupation in a widened under¬ 
ground hole. — Pupa: more or less covered with a plum-like bloom, the covers of the hindwings as far as 
the stigma of segment 4, thoracal stigma capable of function; metathorax with a median sting-hole and lateral 
lustreless tori, cover of proboscis shorter than 1st leg, cremaster large, rough with 2 (rarely 1) apical spines. 
In the imago the hindwing is without the connecting vein between subcostalis and cell: forewing: vein 1 not 
always from the upper cell-angle, veins 4—5 not always on a special stalk, uncus of plainly pointed. In both 
sexes the anntennal covers are 2—3% mm shorter than the covers for the proboscis and forelegs. — This species 
and the other Indo-Australian species of the subordinate genus inhabit (subtropical) mountain-forests at altitudes 
of 500—2200 m. In the south of their range they probably go still higher up and seem to be adapted to the 

X 65 
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continental distribution of warmth by the day. The moment of emerging is between 5 and 7 a. m.; for which 
reason freshly emerged insects, which without any instinct for shelter climb up anything their tarsi get hold of, 
are more frequently seen in the day-time than any other Iieterocera, sitting freely and visible from afar. The 
imago which has already been flying takes its rest in the day-time on the soil, rarely on trunks. It rests with 
its wings spread, somewhat like Geometrae; its repose is not very tight; on being disturbed, the insects do not 
fly away, but spread their wings and are flapping with them backwards. The copula takes place between 8 and 
9y2 p. m., thus relatively early. The short proboscis (8—11 mm) looks like a diminutive proboscis of Acherontia 
and probably suffices for drinking. Duration of life': 10 (A) — 20 (2) days. They do not propagate much 
(44—131 eggs). 

wallichii. B. wallichii Gray (= spectabilis Hope, conchifera Btlr.) (56 C a) is discernible from the preceding one 
by vein 1 of the forewing bending off about midway between the upper cell-angle and the distal margin, the 
marginal bow of the median ocellated band below the costal margin being convex, returning proximad in small 
undulating bows. — In the larva the pronotum is in all stages yellow with black longitudinal streaks, in the 
early stage the horns of the 11th and 12th segments are erect. Pectoral legs glossy red-brown, with black 
shields. In the pupa of either sex the cover of the proboscis is as long as that of the forelegs. — Whether 

rufescen.s. rufescens Btlr. is an individual variation or a geographical form, cannot be decided owing to the inaccurate 
labelling of the specimens at hand. The author states them to be paler, the undulate lines above to be more 
delicate and therefore more remote from each other, the central belt much narrower, particularly in the centre 
with a thinner black edge; the black vein-spots are stated to be less numerous. — The Japanese japonica Btlr. 
is the northernmost isolated and very small vicarious form of wallichii (cf. Vol. II, p. 228, pi. 35 c). 

Alphabetical last 

of the original descriptions of the Indo-Australian Brahmaeidae. 

* signifies that the form is also figured, at the place quoted. 

hearseyi Brahm. White, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. (3) 1, p. 25 
rufescens Brahm Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 6, p. 62. 
wallichii Brahm. Gray Zoolog. Miscell. 1831. p. 39. * 
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16. Family: Sphingidae. 

As to the general description of this lepidopteral family we refer to Vol. II. p. 229—231. The presumable 
age, the descent, and the natural allies of the family have been dealt with at large in Vol. XIV, p. 253—257. 

More than 250 forms, thus about one fourth of more than 1000 Sphingid forms, occur in the Indo- 
Australian fauna. 

• 

In Vol. XIV we pointed out the eminent flying power of the Sphingidae to be one of their most remarkable 
characteristics and stated that this geographical mobility prevents the stabilization of local races, because of 
the constant interbreeding of typical straggling lepidoptera from the original patria with the newly created races, 
whereby the consolidation of the newly acquired qualities is frustrated. This has been stated in dealing with 
the African fauna, the vast and compact area of which district easily enables the lepidoptera to fly from one 
country to the next. In the Indo-Australian fauna there is another fact to be considered, which may be apt 
to transform the effect of the flying power and perseverance into the reverse. Such specially favoured flyers 
as the Sphingidae are also inclined to migrate, and since in just that Asiatic zone, which abounds most in insects, 

the Malay-Papuan district, the native land is cut up into a great number of frequently distantly-separated 
islands, all the migratory insects are liable to be driven to another patria, and on being dispersed to isolated 
islands which are not easy to reach for any later followers, single females bearing broods may very easily found 
permanent colonies. This, however, is frustrated again to some extent by the Sphingidae exhibiting sudden 
sterility on their having deviated away from their natural frontiers, so that most complicated ecological 
conditions result therefrom. 

These circumstances may have contributed to the remarkable fact that also the cosmopolitan 
Sphingidae have produced well distinguishable modifications of the original forms in but very rare cases. Herse 
convolvuli is distributed over almost the whole Old World and exhibits in four parts of the world great indi¬ 
vidual, though very few geographical variations. Moreover, Celerio lineata which is distributed over five parts 
of the world, is the same on almost the whole globe, and only very insignificant deviations of it occur in Europe 
and certain districts of Australia. 

We have spoken about the presumable phylogenetic age of the Sphingidae already in Vol. XIV (p. 354) 
and have mentioned the great uniformity of their exterior structure, which is contrasted by a great variety 
of colouring. The extremely pointed abdomen is to be found in nearly all the Sphingidae known, and wherever 
it appears broad, as for instance in the Macroglossum and the Trochilium, the way of widening by extendable 
scales shows that this deviation from the pointed structure of the abdomen is only external or rather apparent, 
and has nothing to do with the morphological disposition. Even in those cases where mimicry forces a widened 
abdomen on Sataspes thoracica (64 d) imitating the vehemently stinging Hylocopa aestuans, the original 
pointedness of the abdominal end has not been really lost, but only disguised by lateral hair. Thus of the great 
number of Indo-Australian Sphingidae only the genus Acherontia exhibits a certain roundness of the abdominal 
end, but on having removed the hairy cover even this proves to be paltry and brought about more by the ab¬ 
domen being bent down than by a widening of the last tergit. 

The structure being rather complicated, the antennae exhibit a very uniform shape. This is the more 
important since the structure of the Sphingid antennae dots not reoccur in the whole lepidopteral kingdom. 
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Even a beginner, on the antenna of any Sphingidae being shown to him, might most certainly and directly 
identify this organ to be that of a Sphinx. 

In the same way as the antennae, which exhibit differences only in the finer details of their structure 
and often only in the apical joint, the wings also show a great consistency in the veins and their robustness 
or shape. It is only the adaptation to dry leaves, which the resting imago imitates in some groups, that has 
produced denticulations and indentations in the distal margin, which are completed by the way the wings are 
held. Moreover, nearly all the Sphingidae, known have lanceolate, narrow forewings and triangular hindwings 

with convex or curved distal margins. 

As the large eyes, the palpi (being stretched out into coniform snouts), the strongly spined legs, the 
uniformly smooth and appressed clothing of the body, are common to nearly all the Sphingid forms, the authors *) 
of the most exhaustive treatise on the Sphingidae were forced to make use of a great number of histological 
and micro-anatomical momenta for the sake of the argumentation and support of the system applied by them. 
As to these details we must refer the readers to the said fundamental monography. This work, however, has 
been accomplished in such a model way, and such vast material has been employed in it, that probably no 
revision is to be exiiected before long and we may follow here this fundamental work even to the details. 

The close internal relationship of all the Sphingidae is evinced not only by the homogeneity of their 
coarse structure but also by a great similarity of the larvae, frequently even in their behaviour and way of 
moving. The uniformity of the presence of a caudal horn in all the species of Sphingidae hardly reoccurs in any 
other lepidopteral family composed of so great a number of members. The few cases in which this horn is absent 

show, by the remains of it, that it was lost only in the very latest epochs. 
f 

It is solely the protective adaptation and mimicry that have to a certain degree influenced the differen¬ 
tiation of the Sphingid larvae, and since a great number of larvae have imitated the same model — green leaves 
of trees —, the adaptation has not even led to great changes of the external appearance. Numerous species 
from very different Sphingid groups have bare, green larvae with lateral oblique streaks copying the ribs of 
a leaf. By these streaks as well as by the exact copy of the green shade of the food-plant, the larvae of some 
species such as Marumba dyras cannot be seen at all by human eyes, and as we already stated with the larva 
of Mar. quercus, the twdg on which the larva must be sitting according to the traces of their feeding and 
excrements, has to be gently felt for with one’s fingers in order to find the insect. 

Another disguise exhibited by the resting larva which is not protected by interior saps, is the very 
characteristic carriage of the Sphingidae. The front part of the body is raised, though in very different ways 
by the various species. But few Indian Sphingid larvae, such as Compsogene panopus (61 a), take up a position 
characteristic of Sphinges, i. e. they raise the front body to about a right angle. Acherontia lachesis and medusa 
mostly only bend down the head. Larvae of Polyptychus trilineatus bend the front body downwards and stretch 
the vertex forwards. An extreme of this carriage is shown by the larvae of the Australian Coequosa triangularis 
which, without the caudal horn, bend over the anterior half of the body hindwards, so that the vertex, ending 
in a long point, is stretched forward like a horn. In doing so the head is hardly discernible from the rest 
of the body; but as the larva has eye-like spots at the anal end, it looks as if the head were at that place, 
or a head at each end, so that these larvae are commonly called ,,double heads“ in their patria. Some larvae 
curve the anterior half of the body inward, but extend the head and neck upward, thus producing an S-shaped 
curve. Others inflate their chest without thickening the dorsal segments; the head of the larva is stretched 
forward (not downward as in Pergesa), however not with the vertex as in the preceding ones but with the mouth 
in front, as for instance in the larva of the palaearctic Acosmeryx sericeus (63 c). The larva of Macroglossum 
passalus lays back the anterior part of the body over the dorsum like the larva of the palaearctic Lophopteryx 
camelina, so that the vertex rests on the 6th ring, whereas the larva of Rhodosoma triopus (64 e) raises its bod}7 
to the 8th segment and bends it over hindward in such a way that the 7th ring touches the apex of the caudal 
horn which is enormously developed here. 

Quite different is the behaviour of those Sphingid larvae which are mimetically changed, by copying 
an animal. V\ ith the origin of this mask and the transition-forms to this mask in African larvae I have already 
dealt at large in Vol. XIV (p. 355). I have also written there about the larva of a Theretra, which I discovered 
in Singapore and which not only exhibited the exact marking of a snake on its body, but the lateral false eye 
of which had the lustre of a snake’s eye; it glittered like enamel, so that also a structural mimetic change of 

*) ROTHSCHILD <£• JORDAN, A Revision of the Lep. Family Sphingidae, London, 1903. 
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the upper surface hacl taken place, in a similar way as the larvae of Pergesa are able to inflate their front body 
like a snake’s head, which requires a very peculiar muscular system. 

Very much has been written about the origin, purpose and advantage of this snake -mimicry of the 
Sphingid larvae. Aug. Weismann in his ,,Studien zur Deszendenztheorie“ has scrutinized the reasons why 
in some larvae of Celerio, the variegated spotting is more developed than in others, and therefrom wanted to 
conclude phylogenetical differences of age. But as the effect of poisonous and unpoisonous food-plants was 
unknown to him, he drew quite wrong conclusions from the different colourings of C. eupliorbiae, gallii, 
hippophaes etc. The lack of the horn in the larvae of G. vesp>ert,ilio he considered to be a separating deviation 
from the other Celerio-larvae, because he evidently did not know that the larva of vespertilio is the only Sphingid 
larva which conceals itself beneath sharp-edged rubble-stones through the crevices of which a horned larva 
could not squeeze itself. He attached importance to the fact that the larva of Pergesa elpenor shows a greater 
resemblance to a snake than that of porcellus, because he had probably not observed himself, that the larva 
of porcellus being a nocturnal insect hides itself in herbs in the daytime, whereas elpenor usually sits very 
conspicuously on Epilobium, Vine, Balsamine etc., and he had no notion whatever, why the green protective 
colour in the larva of Pergesa elpenor is so very common, whilst in porcellus it is never or but very rarely noticed. 
Thus Johannes Schilde, being opposed to the mimicrv-theory, succeeded in his refutation: ,,Check to 
Darwinism*" in raising very remarkable and striking objections to Weismann’s statements, which of course 
were used for declaring the whole doctrine of the untility of the disguise of the Sphingid larvae to be disputable 
or disproved. 

The food of the Sphingid larvae mostly consists of the leaves of highly developed plants, in but very 
rare cases also of Monocotyledons, such as Gramineae (Leucophlebia); quite a number of larvae live on the 
most modern cultivated plants. Numerous species live on fruit-trees (Prunus, Malus), many on Vines (Theretra), 
others on tobacco and potato plants (Acherontia), or on beans. Some are absolutely monophagous, and their 
range is thereby confined to the occurrence of their food-plant (Celerio): Others again strictly and persistently 
keep to the family of plants, within which the food may be chosen ad lib.; like the palaearctic Proserpinus 
proserpina which may be easily bred with any kind of Oenotherea (either with evening-primrose, willow-herb 
(Epilobium), or Fuchsia), but which generally perishes a short time after having been fed with plants from 
another family. Some very voracious species live on kitchen-plants, such as the North-Indian Clanis bilineata 
on beans, and may often do considerable harm; this latter species, however, are eaten in China; and even the 

dogs in China are seen running about the fields and eating the fat larvae of Clanis (Klapheck). 

The pupae of the Sphingidae nearly all live underground, either in a burrow which may sometimes be 
polished inside, or also directly below the surface of the soil, covered with a web. They mostly have a hard 
shell, the upper surface is rarely rough, mostly as smooth as porcelain, so that ants cannot get at live pupae 
with intact covers, whereas crippled pupae with vulnerable outer shells are eaten up as a rule. The tenaciousness 
of the pupae against exterior assaults is quite different. Whilst the pupae of Celerio endure the severest 
contusions, loss of blood, changes of temperature and of moisture without being harmed, whole breeds of 
Marumba or Acherontia species perish sometimes in spite of their being most carefully attended to. Pupae 
of Indo-Australian Sphingidae that had been sent to Europe mostly yielded very unfavourable results. The 
change of climate often produces an excessive pupal stage; thus a breed of Cdeno-pupae which was sent to 
Europe in this stage, yielded the most varied emergences; all the pupae emerged, but the last only after 9 years. 

A most remarkable pupal stage is that of Leucophlebia; L. lineata (Vol. IT, pi. 37 c), which is widely 
distributed in India and China, was stated (by R. Mell) to have a pupal stage of only 11 days, after having 
remained in the ground unpupated for three weeks. 

In India, excepting perhaps the alpine districts with their cool nights, the development of the imago 
seems almost invariably to take place at night, particularly in the early hours. Anyhow the degree of temperature 
presumably brings about the emergence; yet I cannot remember of having observed anywhere in the Indian 
region freshly emerged Sphingidae sitting about in greater numbers, stretching their wings, as for instance 

the Sph. pinastri do in the pine woods of the plains of the Rhine on hot days in June. 

The way the imagines of the Indo-Australian species hold their wings is mostly quite the same as that 
of their palaearctic brothers. The Acherontia, Herse, Hyloicus etc. in this respect differ in no way from the 
European species of the same genera. The Oxyambulyx, Clanis, Marumba, Deilephila, Theretra, etc. hold their 
wings somewhat spread out, away from the body, in which case the anal portion of the hindwing, not being 
covered by the forewing, is -mostly of the same colour as the forewing. Many Indian Sphingidae bend the 
abdomen upward, particularly the Langia which always tightly claw on to a twig in a suspended position, with 
their wings steeply stretched hindward, the upturned abdomen resembling an irregular chip of wood. 
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Other species again most peculiarly bend the abdomen downward. In Panacra busiris (64 a) the head 
is inclined on the resting place of the imago, the dorsum is raised high up, and the abdomen as far as the middle 
bent down, then again stretched hindward; the wings stand far off landward, since they cannot be appressed 
to the S-like curved body (Mell’s so-called ,,boomerang-position“). Owing to this distorted exterior and the 
colouring and shape of the wings and body being absolutely like a chip of wood, the insect can hardly be taken 
for a living being. Whilst in the preceding cases the abdomen of the imago is bent downward by adaptation, 
it is mimicry in Sataspes thoracica (64 d), which induces the disturbed imago [exactly resembling a carpenter-bee 
(Hylocopa aestuans)] to bend the abdominal end in the very same way as its model, when it stings. The 
excellent observer R. Mell has succeeded in photographing this remarkable moment in Sat. inf emails *). 

The geographical distribution of the Indo-Australian Sphingidae on the whole corresponds to the 
general zoogeographical rules. In spite of the great flying power the frontiers are not all effaced, because the 
Sphingidae being relatively young lepidoptera are rather strictly confined to the climate and, moreover, many 
species are monophagous and cannot exist in regions, where their food-plant does not occur. By the above- 
mentioned sterility of the $$ when they leave their range they are prevented from passing over to other 
countries. Recent researches have proved the temperature to be an essential influence upon the procreative 
faculty of the Sphingidae-. this assumption is the more probable since Sphingidae from the palaearctic plains 
reappear in the Indo-Australian region as alpine insects at altitudes the temperature of which corresponds to 
that of palaearctic countries. Haemorrhagia fuciformis which in the palaearctic region inhabits more often 
the plains, lives in India only at the greater altitudes of the north-western district. Pergesa elpenor being widely 
distributed in the palaearctic lowlands reappears in Assam as a decidedly alpine insect, whereas in the north 
it hardly goes beyond the mountain-region. Otherwise the Indo-Australian Sphingidae are not remarkable, 
but correspond to all our expectations if we stick to the assumption that the Sphingidae are a relatively young 
lepidopteral tribe which quickly expands owing to their great flying power. Nor is the division into a great 

number of genera, that are difficult to delimit, corroborated by the great conformity of the larvae, and there¬ 
fore the separation into so many genera is to be regarded more as a means of facilitating the survey than for 
the foundation for the outline of a pedigree. In all the cases where the imagines seem to justify a generic 
separation (e. g. in Smerinthus and Amorpha) we miss every distinct difference in the larva, and on the contrary, 
wherever there are different larvae, as in Celerio euphorbiae, hippophaes and vespertilio, the imagines are too 
conformable to induce us to try a separation. We may, on this occasion, also remind the readers of the remarkably 
easy hybridism among the Sphingidae of different genera, which also speaks in favour of the fact that the 
alienation of such genera, having been thus far separated, has apparently not yet been very prosperous. Thus 
it is to be recommended to regard the following system of the Sphingidae merely as a provisional arrangement 
and, at any rate, to be sceptical towards any further separations, particularly of such monotypical genera. 

In accordance with Jordan’s statements in Vol. II, p. 231, we divide also the Indo-Australian 
Sphingidae into 5 subfamilies, the two first of which (Acherontiinae and Ambulicinae) are reckoned to the 
Asemanophorae, the three others (Sesiinae, Philampelinae, and Chaerocampinae) to the Semanophorae. The 
characterization of this group has been stated in Vol. II. 

a) Tribus Acherontiicae. 

1. Genus: Aclieroiitia 0., death's heads. 

Recognizable by the thick short proboscis which is unfit for feeding on flowers and probably serves 
for licking other saps. On the dorsum a death’s head marking. Every year great numbers, according 
to the warmth of the year, immigrate to the palaearctic zone, but they only propagate in the southern 
countries, whereas in the north the females remain sterile, at least in most of the cases. One species, atropos 
(Vol. II, p. 232, pi. 36 b) is otherwise Ethiopian. In the Indian region two species occur, but as they go far 
into the eastern palaearctic districts in North China and Japan, they have been described in Vol. II (1. c.) and 
figured there (pi. 36 a). 

tachesis. A. lachesis F. (= morta Hbn., satanas Bsd., lethe Ww., circe Mr.) (Vol. II, pi. 36 a) is at once discernible 
from the other forms of Acherontia by the hindwings being quite black excepting feeble yellow macular bands. 
The distorted face on the dorsal part of the dorsum is darkened. Particularly blackened specimens (ab. atra 
Hince), from Java, probably occur in the whole region. — Adult larva green, yellow, or brown, with thick 
white oblique stripes bordered with blue, not being contiguous, however, on the mesodorsum. Extremely 
polyphagous, preferably on Solaneae (Datura, Nicotiana); in China especially on Clerodendron canescens and 

*) Tt. MELL, Biologie unci Systematik cler sudchinesischeti Sphingiden, pi. 27, fig. 14. 
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tkomsoniae, and on account of these garden-plants the species chiefly occurs in towns and villages, frequently 
coming to the lantern in the evening; it was observed between 8 and 11 p. m., once even already after 7 p. m. 
On being captured the imagines chirp in the same way as A. atropos. — Distributed through the whole of India 
(excepting the north-western parts of it), Indo-China to China, to the north as far as Peking, but not in Japan. 
As Chinese $$ often showed empty abdomina (Mell), the northern (palaearctic) specimens as well as many 
A. atropos are presumably sterile. Mell stated the greatest number of eggs from one specimen to be 279. Eggs 
deposited in the open air are frequently found to have been stung. 

A. sfyx Ww. (= medusa Mr., ariel Bsd., satanas Cuts, nec Bsd.) (60 a) is very near to atropos, but styx. 
according to the anatomical examination it is different. Easily discernible by the under surface of the abdomen, 
which in atropos shows black bands, whilst in styx it is yellow, decorated with few dark nebulous spots. — In 
the typical form, the range of which extends from Sikkim to South India, Ceylon to Ceram and Malacca, the 
dark forewings are in places covered with dark red-brown; in the northernmore form era this B. <L- -J. (= medusa crathis. 
auct., styx auct.) (Vol. II, pi. 36 a) which is particularly common in China and Japan, but also extends from 
Malacca to the Sunda Is., the forewing is more uniformly dark, excepting the light central spot almost quite 
monotonously blackish-brown. — ab. interrupta ('loss are specimens in which the exterior dark band of the interrupia 
hindwing is interrupted yellow between the veins. — Larva green or brownish-yellow, the oblique stripes 
often only shadow-like, but broad and accompanied by light lateral streaks. In South China, according to 
Mell, especially on Clerodendron inerme and fortunatum, as well as on Sesam and Ligustrum lucidum, and 
therefore not to be found near human habitations. In many districts common, the larva often found in 
wandering, betraying itself by cracking with its mandibles, which noise the death’s head larvae produce, when 
danger is imminent. Most of the varieties of bands on the hindwing above stated in A. atropos (Vol. II, p. 232), 
which have quite unnecessarily been denominated by Tutt, also occur in crathis, but do not deserve special 
names. For instance, the interior black band of the hindwing may be absent, it may be as thick as the exterior- 
one, or widened, the central spot of the forewing may disappear or be as large as the grain of mustard-seed, 
the forewing may exhibit white markings in the basal portion, or in the marginal portion, etc. According to 

Mell, these variations are confined neither to certain districts nor to seasons. 

2. Genus: Horse Oken. 

The genus is allied to the preceding one as well as to the Ethiopian Coelonia (Vol. XIV, p. 35s). As to 
the genus itself cf. Vol. II, p. 233. In the Old World four predominantly grey i/e?\se-species are opposed to 
one more pink-coloured species in the New World. The Indian species, above all convolvuli are known as 
wanderers also in Asia, flying every year far into the palaearctic region. They appear in the evening especially 
on Ipomoea and Petunia, as well as on Mirabilis jalapa, although tins flower has been introduced from America. 
They require a great deal of food, and in Southern China where they are extremely common they sometimes 
come from the verandahs into the rooms, swarming about flower-stands and bouquets; sometimes they even 
try to drink from picked flowers which one holds in one’s hands, and in doing so they most cleverly dip the 
apex of the proboscis, which is often more than 8 cm long, into the calix. Their eyes are shining very bright 
in the dark. In my garden at Ivauloon (Kwang-Tung) the Herse often were the only Sphingidae visiting the 
flowers in the evening (August), however in great numbers. 

H. convolvuli L. (= abadonna F.) (Vol. II, pi. 36 a). Pretty nearly all the forms of this species, that convolvul 
have been ascertained for the palaearctic region, may also occur in the Indian region, where we distinguish 
particularly large specimens (being especially common in Indo-China) as ab. major Tutt, those with an expanse 
of less than 75 mm as ab. minor Tutt, very small specimens which are little marked as ab. pseudoconvolvuli 
Schauf. (= batatae Christ.), large Eastern-Asiatic ones predominating in Hongkong as f. orientalis Btlr. orientally 

(= ichangensis Tutt, patates Men., large, wings almost quite uniformly greyish-brown); such insects, however, 
also occur now and again in the Sunda Is., and I also took some of them near Port Said in Egypt. — ab. 
nigricans Cannav., on the contrary, are very dark marked specimens, ab. obscura Tutt very black marked ones, nigricans 

and ab. fuscosignata Tutt are specimens in which the discal area of the fore wing is of a deep dark brown colour 
(as in Herse fasciatus 60 a), whilst in ab. suffusa Tutt this deep brown colour covers the whole forewing save 
for feeble lighter transverse streaks. — In ab. distans Btlr. (= roseofasciatus Koch) the rosy red colour of the 
abdominal bands is particularly bright, whilst in ab. alicea Neubgr. it turns reddish brass (faulty colour). 
In ab. virgata Tutt the centre of the forewing is tinted dark grey; in ab. variegata Tutt not only the discal area 
but also the marginal area is very much darkened, whereas the basal area remains light. — ab. tahitiensis 
Tutt is a form of a smaller average size and often very pale pink hindwing; it came from the South Sea, though 
it is not characteristic of it. — extincta Gehlen is founded upon a single male from New Mecklenburg, which extincta. 

is rather small (expanse 80 mm); its marking on the forewing is altogether washed out, and on the hindwing 
only the marginal band is feebly and indistinctly developed. - The larva is no less variable than the imago, 
green or brown. The brown specimens may superficially resemble the brown form of the Acherontia-larva, but 
they are always recognizable by the thin, retrocurved small horn which is never bent like an S; they usually 
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show a few ochreous punctiform spots on feeble light subdorsal lines; these spots may also be darker than the 
ground-colour; in the sides mostly dark oblique shadows, but the whole larva may also be dark blackish-brown. 
The green larvae are dorsally marked dark brown. The face has vertical frontal stripes. On Convolvulaceae, 
according to Mell in China also on a Papilionacea, Dolichos lablab. — The imagines occur throughout the 
year in the Tropics, in the northernmore districts preferably in autumn, rarely in spring. The 9P are fre¬ 

quently sterile. 

H. fasciata Rothsch, (60 a), from the South Sea Island of Lifu. Dark brown instead of dark grey; the 
black abdominal belts are widened so much that they'■also cover the red places of convolvuli, so that they are 
only separated by narrow whitish transverse belts. 

H. luctifera Whr. (= schmeltzi Btlr., lixi Rothsch., triangularis Holl., concolorata K.) (60 a), from the 
Moluccas, Key Is. and New Guinea, chiefly differs from fasciata in the bright white central dot of the forewing 

and more effaced markings, so that the bands on the hindwings are no more distinct. 

H. godarti Me Leay (= abadonna Ky., distincta Luc., eremitus Btlr.) (60 b) is a small form from Northern 
Australia; wings almost exactly as in convolvuli, but the abdomen without any rosy red. which is replaced by 
a dingy white. 

3. Genus: M^gaeonim R. & J. 

This genus contains but 1 large, grey South-Indian species at once discernible from the preceding 
genera by the pointedly produced anal angle of the forewing, whereby it also approximates the very similar 
Meganoton analis. The species is distinguished by an excavation in the scaling on the outside at the end of the 
1st palpal joint. 

obliqua. M. obliqua Whr. (= nestor Bsd.) (60 b). Grey, shaded with brownish, forewing with undulate transverse 
bands and a somewhat curved black stripe from the centre of the costa to the margin above the anal angle. 
Very similar to Meganoton analis (60 c), but the transverse streaks in the forewing are differently situate from 
what the figure shows. India and Ceylon, from Burmah and the Sunda Is. to New Pomerania and presumably 
New Guinea, though rare; I only captured once a specimen near Colombo, which had settled on the trunk of 

remota. a fig-tree. - In remota Lord., from Bougainville, the upper surface is more of an olive tint, and below the 
oblique streak through the forewing there is, between the 1st and 2nd median branches, an oblong black 
spot. 

b) Tribus Sphingicae. 

Here all those Sphingid genera are united, that are grouped around the genuine „Sphinx“; they 
most typically show the Sphingid shape. 

4. Genus: Meganoton Bsd, 

The genus contains three species all of which are from the Indian region. A fourth species, from Japan 
(scribae Aust.), is questionable. They resemble the preceding species M. obliqua, but do not exhibit the inden¬ 
tation in the scaling of the 1st palpal joint. Type: M. nyctiphanes Whr. 

analis. M. analis Fldr. (= grandis Btlr., tranquilaris Btlr., discistriga Hmps. nec Whr.) (60 c; Vol. II, pi. 36 c). 
Very similar to Megan-obliqua; larger, the distal transverse stripe of the forewing composed of a chain of small, 
parallel, longitudinal spots. — Larva mostly unicoloured green excepting a yellow lateral oblique stripe which 
extends from the base of the last pair of abdominal legs broadly into the yellow, long, quite straight caudal 
horn. Sometimes there are brownish saddle-markings on the mesodorsum; on Sassafras (S. tzurnu). Pupa 
with a moderately long, semicircularly bent sucker-nose. — Distributed in the palaearctic south-east, from 
Shanghai through Central and South China across the Himalaya to Assam. 

nyctiphanes. M. nyctiphanes Whr. (= cxntolophia Btlr.) (60 b) is much smaller than analis; upper surface deep dark 
brown, so that the transverse streaks of the forewing are indistinct. Only the white central dot of the forewing 
and a chain of small light spots through the centre of the hindwing are conspicuous. Abdomen almost spotless. — 
Larva grass-green with a white dorsal stripe from the 2nd ring to the horn; beside the yellow oblique stripe 
extending into the horn there are some more from the 5th to 9th rings. — India and Indo-China, Andamans, 
Ceylon, Borneo, and Palawan. 

yunnan- M. yunnanfuensis Clarh, Apparently near to rufescens drqcomontis, but with more distinct wavy 
fueiisis. transverse stripes, of a darker tint, the habitus more similar to nyctiphanes; Yunnan-fu in South China. 

rufescens. M. rufescens Btlr. (= rubescens Btlr., cocytioides Rothsch.) (60 c) is very similar to the preceding species, 
but still darker sepia-brown, and discernible by the absence of the row of light spots in the disc of the hindwing. North 

fasciata. 

luctifera. 

godarti. 
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India, Andamans, Philippines, and Sula Is. — dracomoiltis Mell is smaller, lighter, the ground-colour moredracomoniis. 

brownish-grey, the fringe more distinctly speckled (as in nyctiphanes), the base of the hindwing more grey¬ 
haired, abdomen beneath without the small grey discal spots on the posterior rings; China. — Specimens from 
Ceram are intermediate forms between rufescens Btlr. and dracomontis Mell, and are much smaller than the 
Australian severina; they were denominated: — joachimi Cllc. - severina Misk. is the form from Queensland joachimi. 

with intensely olive forewings, especially in the proximal halves; hindwing at the costal and anal margins severina- 

lighter, the light distal band more distinctly marked, especially at the anal angle. — Larva green, the adults 
with broad white oblique stripes in the sides, brown pectoral feet, and a very long, green, straight horn. On 
Melodorum oldhami (Anonaceae). - The species is not common and has two generations in China. 

M. hyloicoides Rothsch. (68 a). Exterior similar to that of a dark Hyl. francki (cf. fig. in Vol. VI). Head hyloicoides. 

and tegulae black, their edges and the palpi cinnamon-coloured. Thorax and patagia light yellowish-brown, 
with a broad black central edge. Abdomen dark brown with a brown median band and dark ring-margins. 
Forewing with a tan-coloured base; basal third blackish-brown, with 5 or 6 irregular, brown and grey zigzag 
transverse bands; the rest of the wing with white, brown and grey bands and spots. At the apex a mud- 
coloured costal spot. Hindwing in the interior three quarters cinnamon-brown, near the inner area indistinct 

blackish spots. Distal quarter blackish, dusted with yellowish-grev. Fringe cinnamon-red, mixed with whitish. 
$ considerably larger than the $. Dutch New Guinea. 

A few more forms of this genus have been described, being mostly based upon a single specimen. As I 
am unable to examine the forms myself, I cannot decide whether they are distinct species or whether they 
are geographical representatives of analis. One of them is subalba Clk. referring to South-Chinese specimens, subalba. 

Smaller than analis from Shanghai figured in Vol. II, pi. 36 c; distinguished particularly by the whiter under 
surface of the body. — clossi Gehlen, from Borneo, is rather larger, the upper surface lighter, particularly the clossi. 

hindwing in the anal region almost white. The forewing lacks the brown stripe which extends from the stigma 
to the inner margin before its centre. — sumatranus Clk. is a form entirely like Borneo-specimens; it represents sumatra- 

the species in Sumatra. nus■ 

5. Genus: J^eucMtmoiiia R. & J. 

The genus contains but 1 Australian species, the size and exterior of which is about between that of 
Hyl. pinastri and that of Herse convolvuli. The proboscis is still longer than the body. The first anterior tarsal 
joint has no prolonged spines. 

L. bethia Ivy. (= distinctum Rothsch.) (60 c). Forewing quite light grey beside a very dull brown bethia. 
transverse shadow, only the central dot and the apical boundary line, which is only short in Herse, long and 
extends almost to the central dot. Hindwing blackish-brown, at the anal margin lighter. North and West 
Australia. 

6. Genus: Psilogramma R &J. 

From this genus which has been accurately described in Vol. II, p. 234, only 1 common species was 
known, the palaearctic representative of which is figured on pi. 36 b of Vol. II. Later on another species was 
found in a South-Sea island. 

Ps. menephron Cr. (= cliscistriga Wkr., abietina Bsd., darius Men.) (60 d) almost looks like an M. analis menephron. 

being one third smaller, but the white dentate line defining the basal area is more distinct, and the dent at 
the anal angle of the forewing is only marked by a slight convexity. Colouring and marking most variable. 
Very pale specimens with a grey tint have been described as ab. vates Btlr. — ahrendti Pag. are specimens vates. 

from Amboina; the type considerably excels even the casuarinae; it has an expanse of 120 mm. Forewing almost ahrendti. 

unicoloured dark ashy grey with a white central dot; hindwing with bright bands, abdomen on ring 2 with 
an uninterrupted white posterior edge, whilst on the rings 3—6 it is interrupted; fringe speckled as in casuarinae, 
though this form is just as little geographically definable as macromera Btlr. for Borneo-specimens and melano- 
mera Btlr. for North India. — nebulosa Btlr., from Australia and the Papuan Is., already form a transition 
to the Australian casuarinae Wkr. (60 d), the rather bright ground of the wing shows a large blackish-brown casuarinae. 

costal-marginal spot in the median area, in which the bright white central dot is situate, which is not so distinctly 
prominent in typical menephron. — It may be that the Australian form turns out to be a distinct species, like 
increta which has been dealt with in Vol. I as a form of menephron and which occurs together with typical 
menephron, but has a different larva and pupa. — ab. eburnea Closs is merely a West-Chinese variation, in ebumea. 
which the small light spots of the forewings are very much widened, forming two yellowish-white dentate bands, 
the distal one of which flows. Out into a large similar subapical spot. Hindwing with a yellow costal margin 
and anal spot. Abdomen above yellowish-grey with a black median line; the lateral spots are sharply defined. 
— lifuense Rothsch. has the remotest patria: Lifu I. (of the Loyalty Is.); described from a single <$. — fasciatus lifuense. 

fasciaius. 
X 66 
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Gloss, according to the author, already makes the impression of a distinct species. It is larger and marked with 
a brighter black and white; particularly the postmedian whitish cucullated band and the light anteterminal 
spots are brighter and on the thorax there are behind the middle of the collar as well as at the posterior margin 
bright yellow spots; the lateral spots of the abdomen are dark chestnut instead of lighter grey. — strobi Bsd., 
by mistake stated from North America, seems to be founded upon a small aberration of menephron which was not 
identified owing to a mistake of the patria; Oberthur informed Clark that the insect originates from Asia. — 
The range of the species extends from South China across India to Australia in the south and to the Malay 
Is. in the east; in South China they are very commoh (e. g. in Hongkong). — Larva green, not spotted brown, 
only before the pupation with a violet-brown dorsum. It is more coarsely granulated than the following species, 
the white oblique stripes are broader, especially the hindmost stripe terminating below the horn is several 
times as broad as the others. On Clerodendron inerme. 

Ps. increfa Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 36 b). This species being common in Japan and having been dealt with 
in Vol. II, p. 334, also occurs on the continent with a wide range extending from Korea to Formosa and the 

Linchot Is. and in the south (according to Mell) to New Guinea and Australia. The larva is similar to that 
of the preceding species, but the last oblique streak is not so much widened; the granulation of the dorsal skin 
is finer, and therefore the upperside smoother, with a porcelain-like gloss, the green colouring almost invariably 
interrupted by brown spots. On Vitex negundo. 

Ps. jordana B.-Bak. (56 c, d) is another species described from the remote Fidji Is. It is somewhat 
smaller than menephron, and has an expanse of 100 mm. At once recognizable by the ground-colour of the 
forewing being almost white, strongly contrasting with the dark brown colour of the hindwing. 

7. Genus : Apocalypsls Btlr. 

The only species known of this genus lives in North India and its habitus to a certain degree resembles 
that of the American Euryglottis aper from which, however, it is at once discernible by the thoracal covering 
being quite scrubby and somewhat ruffled in the American species. 

A. velox Btlr. (60 d) is at once recognizable by the whitish-yellow streak parting the apex of the forewing 
and the arcuate band before it, which is proximad accompanied by a white crescentiform line. Otherwise 
similar to the preceding species. It occurs in the mountains of Sikkim and Assam. 

8. Genus: Pseuriodolbina Rothsch. 

Rather small insects of the habitus of North-American Dolba, for which reason it had also been 
described as a Dolba; the relationship to the preceding genus has been chiefly ascertained by anatomical marks. 
The first hind palpal joint is shorter than the tibia, not longer than joints 2—5 together. Penis-cover with 
a single, long and pointed tooth which is directed to the right side. 

Ps. fo Wkr. (= veloxina Rothsch.) (60 e). Forewing dark brown with 10 rather parallel black, mostly 
notched or undulate transverse stripes and a white central spot encircled by a black ring. Hindwing lighter 
brown with two faded dark submarginal bands. Recognizable by the bright golden yellow abdominal sides 
which are intersected bv black stripes on the segments. An alpine lepidopteron as the preceding species; Sikkim, 
Khasia Mts. — celator Jord., from Dharmsala, differs from Sikkim and Assam-/o in the harp showing a ventral 
tooth near the apex; no other differences have been ascertained. 

Ps. aequalis R. & J. is a rare insect from Assam: similar to the preceding ones, but the upper surface 
of the wings and body with an olive-greenish tint which, in fresh specimens, shows a yellow lustre; the space 
between the black transverse stripes before the median area filled with black. 

9. Genus: C'oenotes R. & J. 

This genus is composed of a rather small, strongly built imago likewise resembling Dolba. Proboscis 
feeble and not long; middle tarsi without long basal bristles. 

C. eremophilae Luc. (--- minimus Misk.) (60 e). Considerably lighter greyish-brown than Ps. fo; forewing 
with but 3 or 4 distinct, strongly angled transverse bands. Abdomen laterally not golden yellow. — Larva 
green, across the dorsum and along the sides rows of orange spots. Head, horn, and claspers black. On Pholidia, 
a Myroporacea. From Queensland (Dawson R.); rare. — A larger species has lately been described from Ceram 
I., but it has remained unknown to me: — maximus Glk. 
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10. Genus: Sphinx L. 
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This genus being otherwise called Hyloicus is nowadays mostly regarded in the catalogues as the typical 
genus of the family. It shows the typical Sphingid shape with a pointed abdomen and pointed wings in the 
most pronounced way. Most of the approximately 30 species are known from America; only about half a dozen 
occur in the palaearctic region, and but few grey species living on conifers penetrate to the northern parts of 

the Indian region. In Australia the genus is not represented at all. 

S. caligineus Btlr. (= caliginosus Ky., pinastri Leech) (Vol. II, pi. 36 d). Our figure shows that the 
species resembles a Sph. pinastri, in which the slate-blue dusting of the body and forewings has worn off by 
flying. The most essential difference is the almost uniformly brown colouring of the abdominal dorsum which 
is banded black and whitish-grey in pinastri. The proboscis of caligineus is entirely stunted, whereas in pinastris 
it is about as long as the body. - - Typical caligineus, howrever, inhabiting Japan, does not reach the Indian 
frontier; nor does the form sinicus R. db J. inhabiting the part of China that is opposite to Japan (cf. Vol. II, sinicus. 

p. 236) traverse the northern frontier of the Indian region very far, and it is soon replaced bv the form brunnescensfrnomrscois. 
Mell which is intermediary between the type and sinicus. It exhibits a more brown than grey colouring, the 
inner-marginal area of the forewing above is dusted with rust-colour as far as below the oblique band, like the 
hindwing; the abdominal dorsum shows faint traces of bands. —- Larva separated from that of pinastri by the 
whole dorsum being dark red-brown and only the sides of the body showing two green stripes of about 1 mm 
width, being edged by brown longitudinal lines. Found on Pinus massoniana. The form is known from Hunan 
and Kwang-Tung. 

Note: This form is allied to S. oberthueri R. & J. (cf. Vol. II, p. 236* pi. 36 d) which most probably traverses the 
palaearctic southern frontier over to the Indian region in Sze-chwan. 

S. jordani Mell. Very near to caligineus, but still more inclined to pinastri. Thorax and forewing pale jordani. 
grey with a brownish shade. Tegulae inside sharply defined by dark brown, abdomen greyish-brown, the blackish- 
brown lateral band broad, the dorsal stripe narrower and feebler than in caligineus. Forewing above without 
the cellular streak, the other streaks distinct; hindwing pale grey. — Larva extremely similar to that of pinastri, 

the violettish-red dorsal stripe is narrow, the green sides are traversed by 3 white stripes. Head yellowish- 
brown, face striped; horn and feet dark red. On Pinus massoniana. Yunnan. 

S. uniformis Btlr. (= concolor Hmps.). Like the preceding ones a representative of S. pinastri, but uniformis. 

owing to the absence of the proximal pair of spurs on the hind tibiae separated as genus Thamnoecha R. d? J. 
It differs from pinastri (Vol. II, pi. 36 d) in the upper surface being quite unicoloured grey; collar and tegulae 
feebly marked black; through the grey forewing extend traces of a rusty-reddish band which is most distinct 
above the inner margin; between vein 2 and 4 two black streaks. Hindwing reddish-brown with grey fringe. 
Considerably smaller than pinastri, expanse only 50 mm. North India: Simla. 

c) Tribus Sphingulicae. 

A group of genera only comprising 10 species, altogether confined to the Old World, but entirely absent 
in Europe and Africa. They differ from most of the species of the preceding tribe in the short or even abortive 

proboscis, which also brings about the absence of a proboscis-nose in the pupae. Larva granulated. 

11. Genus: Tetrachroa R.&J. 

Here the proboscis is still present, but it is hardly half the length of the body. The genus contains but 
one genus which is easily recognized by the fox-coloured hindwings. 

T. edwardsi Olliff (= variegatum Rothsch.) (60 e). Forewing dark brown, before the apical portion edicardsi. 
white patches; hindwing fox-coloured, inner-marginal area yellowish-grey, with black bands. Queensland and 
New South Wales; rare. 

12. Genus: Synoeelia R.<l J. 

Only 1 Australian species apparently forming the connection with the pinastri-gvovrp of the genus 
Sphinx. Palpi small, proboscis short and feeble. Anterior and middle tibiae spined; anterior tibiae with a 
long terminal spike. In the hindwing the second subcostal branch is long-stalked with the 1st radial. 

S. marmorata Luc. The grey-marked forewing broader than in Sph. pinastri and caligineus-, fringe marmorata. 

with black dots. Easily recognizable by the transverse, white oviform spots extending along the sides 
of the abdominal dorsum from the base to the apex. Expanse of wings: 64 mm. Dawson District in 
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Queensland. — ab. dumigani Clk. is based upon a melanotic specimen from Clermont in Queensland, which, 
particularly on the abdomen, shows intensified dark and reduced white bands. 

13. Genus: flopliociieina R. & J. 

Allied to the following genus, but more slender, the antennae less than half the length of the costa, 
without distinct terminal hooks. Legs roughly scaled, anterior tibiae with some terminal thorns beside the 
terminal spike, from which the name of the genus is derived. 

H. brachycera Low. (= melanoleuca R. & J.) (60 e). A small lepidopteron with dark brown forewings 
which are crossed by 4 transverse lines, and almost white hindwings. West Australia; rare. 

14. Genus: I><>lhfMopsis R. & J. 

rl he genus which is briefly characterized in Vol. II (p. 237) lives on the palaearctic-Indian frontier and 
may therefore also occur in the warmer valleys of Kashmir in the Indian region. 

D. grisea Hmps. differs from Dolbina inexacta (61 a) in the head, thorax and abdomen showing a grey 
ground-colour; the black lines are similar, but without white on the thorax. Forewing similarly marked, but 

with grey ground-colour. Hindwing dull blackish-brown; fringe not speckled, but grey, only with dark dots 
at the ends of the veins. Kulu in Kashmir. Only the male has been described; apparently very rare. As to 
further particulars we refer to Vol. II, p. 237. 

15. Genus: l>olbisia Stgr. 

As regards the genus we refer to Vol. II, p. 237. The 3 species known are all Eastern Asiatic; a peculiar 

fact is that the larvae do not resemble those of Sphinx or Acherontia, but so much those of Smerinthus ocellatus 
that they are often difficult to distinguish from them. 

D. inexacta Wkr. (= khasianum Rothsch.) (61 a). Habitus and marking exactly like that of the palae- 
arctic exacta Stgr. (Vol. II, pi. 36 e), but easily discernible by the abdomen beneath showing large black central 

dots on the segments. — Larva bluish-green, head narrowed upwards, with a blue, slightly bent horn and dark 
green lateral oblique stripes being below bordered with whitish. Adult larva very similar to that of Smer. 
ocellatus', on Fraxinus and Ligustrum. South China to Bombay and Assam. 

d) Tribus Ambulicini. 

Like the Acherontiini this Sphingid division also contains about 140 species distributed over all parts 
of the world; they attain, however, the largest size in Australia where Coequosa triangularis has an expanse 
of almost 20 cm, the body being more than 6 cm long and more than 2 cm thick, thus numbering among the 
biggest lepidoptera. The disunion of the tribe Ambulicini from the Acherontiinae and the other Sphingid groups 
is presumably of a relatively recent date, so that no differences whatever can be stated referring to all the 
members of this tribe. On the whole the Ambulicini mostly exhibit strongly curved and often even dentate 
distal margins on the forewings, the forewing being frequently falciform, not so equally lancet-shaped as in 
the Acherontiinae, and the distal margins are often notched or undulate. The wings are kept more spread out, 
the abdomen of the resting insect is often more upturned than in the preceding ones; the larvae are generally 
crenulated and their heads are pointed upwards. Moreover the group is well connected with the Acherontiinae 

by the Sphingulicae. 

16. Genus: Compsogene R. J. 

One large species composes this genus. Forewing with a straight costal margin and a still smoother 
distal margin as if it were cut off with scissors. The median area is quite straightly defined inside and outside. 
Separated from the allied genera by the apex of the forewing being so much truncated that the distal margin 
is directly below it flattened and even very slightly drawn in, whereupon it projects in a very obtuse angle. 
Larva like the enlarged larva of Marumba, but with a long, thin horn which is almost straightly extended 

hindwards. 

C. panopus Or. (= pavonica Mr.) (61 a). Forewing pinkish-brown or brownish yellow, parted by 2 straight 
dark brown stripes into 3 areas. Hindwing inside pink, outside brown with 5 transverse stripes. — celebensis 
R.dJ. On the fore wing above the space between the subbasal dark stripe and the cell-end stripes at the costal 
margin is narrower than in Malay and Continental-Indian specimens. The proximal oblique streak of this 
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cell-end figure is straighter and thicker; the brown marginal band uniformly tapers off at both its ends; the 
black line bordering on it lacks the tooth above the centre, the olive brown proximal shadow of this marginal 
band is much broader and more uniformly rounded, the black discal band is obliquer, almost parallel to the 
margin, crossing the subcostal system before the 5th subcostal branch. From Tondano (Celebes). - Another 
form or species, niousoni Clk., has remained unknown to me. Larva green or pink, on the dorsum yellowish, nwusoni. 

with thin yellow lateral oblique stripes the last of which passes over into the very thin, somewhat 8-shaped 
horn of 2 cm length. On Mango, according to Mell more frequently on Dracontomelum mangiferum, Rhus, 
or Garcinia. Pupa large and thick, somewhat like that of an Ach. atropos, the cover of the proboscis extends 
to the end of the wing-cases, though it does not project. - - From Southern China through India to Ceylon and 
the Andamans, to the east over the Sunda Is. to the Philippines. I found the species in Hongkong and in 
Kandy (Ceylon), but not frequently. The imagines sit with their wings spread, so that the anal third of 
the hindwing is to be seen. The frequently lighter median area of the forewing extends like a broad stripe 
across the insect, whereby it is hardly to be recognized *), the abdomen being upturned. I took the lepidoptera 
only by the lantern round which they circle in a slow, floating flight, as the European Marumba do. Although 
the 3 cm long proboscis might penetrate even into flowers with deep calyces, I never saw a specimen on blossoms. 

17. Genus: Oxy«ml>ialyx R. & J. 

The genus is easily recognized by the slender structure, the long forewing terminating in a falciform 
apex, and the hindwing showing a somewhat irregular margin. All the species are very much alike, so that the 
various forms have often been mixed up; they vary from brown to yellow, before the margin of the forewing 
there is an antemarginal stripe proceeding from the apex, and in the submedian area there is almost invariably 
near the base a dark round spot. The larvae are very much alike; they have a large head which is above very 
pointed and is attached to a neck which is bent like a snake (S-shaped) in the resting insect; they are mostly 
green, more rarely yellowish-brown, with lateral oblique stripes and from the head to ring 4 with stripes on 
the sides; they are relatively thin and feel hard; they live on trees and are mostly monophagans or oligophagans. 
Pupa of about the shape of that of Smerinthus, but the abdominal part is somewhat thinner, flatter; the cover 
of the proboscis extends to the end of the wing-cases. The imagines rest with somewhat laterally spread wings 
on trunks, boards, or leaves; they come to the light, though not so frequently as their American representatives, 
the Amblypterus. I never found them on flowers, but according to Mell they also visit certain kinds of blossoms, 
though rarely. 

0. sericeipennis Btlr. (= substrigilis Hmps. p. p.) (61 a). Forewing greyish-brown, somewhat variable, sericeipen- 

hindwing as in most of the Oxyambulyx orange, darkened by red-brown and greyish-brown. The submarignal 
stripe of the forewing is very near to the margin which it approaches at the lower median branch as far as 2 mm, 
and withdraws again a little from it on the submedian vein. Beneath this is more distinctly prominent; about 
1 cm from the base of the wing above usually a flat costal dark spot and a roundish submedian one. The ground¬ 
colour of the forewing is mostly dusty greyish-brown. — In brunnea Clark, which name presumably refers mostly brunnea. 

to summer-insects, the colour of the forewing is darker brown, and the shadow-like dentate stripe through the 
centre of the wing is strong and conspicuous. - reducta Mell are lighter insects in which the costal subbasal reduda. 

spot and the one in the submedian area are greatly reduced, the latter even being often entirely absent. - 
Larva light bluish-green with broad, whitish, above green-shadecl oblique streaks and a straight thin horn; on 
Myrica rubra, Elaeocarpus chinensis and species of Quercus. — The lepidoptera are distributed from South 
China through India and Indo-China to Malacca, being not particularly rare in many districts, e. g. in Sikkim. 

0. citrona J. A T. is allied to sericeipennis (61 a) from which it forms the transition to schaujfelbergeri citrona. 

(Vol. II, pi. 37 a). In the forewing the central dot is rather distinct, like the four lines before the interior angle. 

Hindwing pale yellow, marginal shadow-like band distinct and also a spot right before the apex very conspicuous. 
Abdomen with a dull dorsal line. Sabathu in North-West India. 

0. placida Mr. (— substrigilis Hmps. p. p.) (61 b). Extremely similar to the preceding ones, but the placida. 
apex of the forewing more produced; the submarginal stripe is more remote from the margin, especially right 
below the apex and above the anal angle. The dark spot in the submedian area is often very large, whereas 
the costal subbasal spot may disappear save very faint traces. Hitherto only known from North India. 

0. bima R. & J. This species is unknown to me in nature, -fudging from the figure of the only specimen bima. 

from Sumbawa the submarginal stripe extends as in sericeipennis, but the forewing is more fawn-coloured, 
the marking softer, more faded, and the subbasal spots are both very large. 

*) As the centre of the body, i. e. the dorsum of the abdominal rings 1—1 harmonizes with the central area of the 
forewing and is likewise coloured sometimes lighter and sometimes darker, the resting insect looks as if a more than 1 cm broad 
streak had been put across the body and wings. On this light area the cell-end figures look like the eyes of an animal. The 
upturned abdomen then represents the snout belonging to that animal. 
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maculifem. 0. maculifera Wkr. (= consanguis Bth., schauffelbergeri Leech nec Brem. <£• Gray) (61 d) is much smaller. 
its wings are shorter, squarer, the apex of the forewing is less pointed, the anal angle of the hindwing less 
produced. The submarginal stripe of the forewing is more curved than in sericeipennis, above the centre of the 
margin more remote from it, but nearer to it at the submedian area. Hindwing more uniformly ochreous. Sikkim. 

kuanglun- 0. kuangtungensis Mell. is quite similar to maculifera, the transverse bands of the forewing are feeble, 
ffensis. orQy at the costal and inner margins more distinctly marked. The antemarginal stripe is only distinct from 

the apex to the centre of the margin, then it vanishes'-in the darkened anal area of the fore wing. Larva more 
or less green, sometimes with rusty spots; horn long, curved. On Poupartia fordii. — Described from a valley 
in North-Western Kwangtung. The species is unknown to me. 

belli. 0. belli Jord. is somewhat smaller than maculifera (61 d), otherwise similar to it; the exterior antemedian 
transverse line of the forewing meets the posterior edge of the cell at some distance from the lower cell-angle, 
extending less obliquely than in ochracea (Vol. II, pi. 37 a). Veins in the distal area of the forewing less broad 
dark. North Canara; it also resembles substrigilis aglaia. 

labor a- 0. lahora Btlr. (= semifervens Hmps. p. p.). Of this species but one male in the British Museum is 
known, from North-West India, quite similar to the preceding ones, but of a more reddish tint. The dark line 
which in maculifera extends across the abdomen, is expanded in lahora on the abdominal end into a spot; the 
submarginal stripe of the forewing is indistinct, but the subbasal spot large and strong. 

schauffel- 0. schauffelbergeri Brem. cb Gray (= trilineata Rothsch.) (Vol. II, pi. 37 a) which is common in Japan 
bergeri. anc) North China and was therefore dealt with in Vol. II, p. 239, penetrates to the south as far as Kwang-tung, 

thus also to the Indo-Australian region. Larva yellowish-green, tinted darker, on the sides long light oblique 
lines which are above bordered with dark green, horn green; the colouring may also vary in yellow and reddish- 

brown and exhibit rusty spots, like those of Amorpha populi \ it lives on Pterocarya stenoptera and presumably 
also on other Juglandeae. It seems to be not so common in the Indo-Australian range as in the north. 

ochracea. 0. ochracea Btlr. (Vol. II, pi. 37 a). Common in the palaearctic region and therefore described in 
Vol. II, p. 238. Loam-coloured yellow. From Japan to North India. Abdomen without a dorsal line, but 
somewhat spotted in its posterior portion. Larva on the Anacardiacea Poupartia fordii; the adults above 
yellowish-green, beneath greyish-green; from the head to ring 4 a yellow subdorsal stripe. Oblique stripes 
yellow. On the dorsum often whitish-violet wedges edged with rust-colour. Not rare in South China. 

liturata. 0. liturata Btlr. (61 b). Quite similar to sericeipennis (61 a), but easily discernible by the antemarginal 
stripe being more remote from the margin and the abdomen exhibiting a distinct dorsal line; separated from 

johnsoni. the otherwise similar maculifera (61 d) by the absence of the costal subbasal spot. In johnsoni Cllc., from 
the Philippine Is., the forewing is much more yellow; more ochreous, and the dark transverse bands are narrower 
and more distinct on both wings, especially on the hindwing; on the forewing the submarginal stripe is removed 

obliteraia. a little more to the margin, the whole insect being smaller. obliterata Rothsch., from Benkulen in Sumatra, 
differs from the continental type in the much paler colouring, the forewing is less marked and the marking of the 
hindwing is also very much reduced. Body more tan-coloured yellow, not so much tinted in claret-colour; the 
yellowish red-brown bands on veins 4, 6 and 7 of the forewing are entirely absent, and the other veins are less 
prominent. — Clark states that specimens from Selangor differ anatomically from Sumatrans. - — Larva similar 
to those of the preceding species, the longitudinal stripes of the rings 2—4 the same, but the lateral stripes 

more variegated, terminating in white spots of a red tint. On oaks. The typical form is not rare in Sikkim; 
to the south as far as Assam. 

substrigilis. 0. substrigilis Ww. (= philemon Bsd.) is a most variable and widely distributed insect; from the other 
members of the genus it is best discernible by the basal part of the hindwing being shaded with dark brown. 
The dorsal line on the abdomen is as distinct as in maculifera (61 d), but in the latter the costal subbasal spot 

is distinct, in substrigilis absent. Typical specimens originate from North India, Assam and Hainan. 
auripennis. auripermis Mr., from Ceylon, is deeper yellow than North-Indians, the bands on the wings are less prominent; 

eteocles. the antemarginal stripe is above only traceable, beneath quite absent; in Ceylon the species is rare. eteocles 
Huwe (= moorei Bsd.) is the Javanese form differing from the following pryeri only in the male genitals. —- 

pryeri. In pryeri List. (61 b) the submarginal stripe is less curved than in the North-Indian specimens; it is straighter 
and the subbasal spot in the submedian area is much larger and thicker than in typical substrigilis. Malacca, 

staudingeri. Sumatra, Borneo. - staudirsgeri Rothsch., from the Philippine Is., is a very large race in which the submarginal 
stripe does not extend to the anal angle, but terminates into the margin already at the lower median branch.- 

aglaia. aglaia -Jord., from North Canara, is similar to belli, almost like the North-Indian form of substrigilis, but in the 
male the under surface of the wings and body as well as the upper surface of the hindwings are of a much deeper 

maiii. orange. — matti Jord. is intermediary between belli and aglaia, but less fawn-coloured than belli. Hindwing 
narrower than in substrigilis, the ground paler yellow, the dark brown basal spot smaller. North Canara. — 
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sumatranus Rothsch. differs from pryeri in the presence of a distinct, notched median band and an angular sumatranus. 

antemedian line from the cell to the inner margin. The black basal spot and the black transverse band in the 
hindwing are better developed. Sumatra. — In tattina Jord., from the Battak Mts. in Sumatra, the subapical tattina. 

triangular spot at the costa is broader and less oblique than in typical substrigilis; the marginal band is less 
expanded before the middle, the same being the case beneath, and the submarginal line bordering on it is 
not so distinct here. - wilemani R. & J., from the Philippines; both sexes with a distinct round subbasal spot wilcmani. 

on the forewing above, being absent in the other forms of substrigilis. Marginal band of the forewing before 
the middle somewhat broader than in the other races. Manila. The larva (of the form pryeri) is said to live 

on Plumeria. 
In the meantime also the specimens from Ceram have been treated as a separate species (ceramensis ceramensis. 

J. <£• T.); they may already belong to the following form, but they exhibit a larger round subbasal spot and a 

more intensely marked under surface *). 
O.wildei Misk. (61 c) is a relatively small species with a very much curved margin of the forewing, wildei. 

close along which the antemarginal stripe extends. Hindwing, as in subocellata, suffused with brownish. New 
Guinea and North-Eastern Australia. 

0. phalaris Jord. (= wildei R. & J. nec Misk.) (61 e) is one of the darkest forms; forewing deep bark- phalaris. 
coloured, an irregular postmedian band inside light as the ground-colour and bordered by undulate darker 
margins. The black spot in the submedian area is large; hindwing in the basal half quite sooty black, before 
the margin 2 black notched bands; New’ Guinea. caryeina Jord., from Rook I., is similar though paler, more carycina. 

ochreous; the costal antemedian line extends before the posterior cell-angle. 

0. meeki R. & J. (61 c) is very similar to plialaris, but the submarginal stripe of the forewing is more meeki. 

remote from the somewhat convex margin; forewing darker than in the other species and traversed by two 
deep-coloured and somewhat olive-tinted transverse stripes. Isabel I. pyrrhina Rothsch. is the same species pyrrhina. 

from Choiseul I. 
0. canescens Wkr. (= argentata Drc.) (61 d) has a light or silvery grey ground-colour and looks like canescens. 

a very pale specimen of another species. Between the two usual subbasal spots there are yet a few others 

embedded. Andamans, Borneo, South Indo-China. 
0. subocellata Fldr. (= nubila Hive., thwaitesi Mr., turbata Mr.) (61 d) is not larger than the preceding subocellata. 

ones, but with much brighter bands on both wings. Abdomen without a dorsal line. Larva leaf-coloured 
green, in front and behind whitish, with few indistinct white lateral stripes; sometimes there appear large, 
yellow-edged rust-spots on the sides of the dorsum, sometimes also the whole dorsum is red-brown. On Canarium 
album and pimela. — From Southern China over North India to Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Ceylon, and the 
Andamans, mostly not rare. 

0. semifervens Wkr. (= amboynensis Rothsch.) is very similar to subocellata, but the stripes on the semifervens. 

thoracal dorsum which are of a fine olive tint in subocellata, are not prominent here. Moreover the forewing 
is broader, the margin more convex. Below the discal cell of the forewing above there are yet 2 or 3 subbasal 
spots. Moluccas. — celebensis Jord. has narrower forewings, coloured as in subocellata, but the margin is straight celebensis. 

in the middle, the diffuse spot before the apex is large, the submarginal line above and beneath blackish olive. 
South Celebes. * 

0. dohertyi Rothsch. (61 d) is like the preceding species, but beside the subbasal spot at the costa and dohertyi. 

the one in the submedian area there are no other spots below the cell. Forewing more pointed and hindwing 
with a more produced anal angle. Hindwing in the apical portion of the bright orange, in the basal half 
intensely shaded with brown. New Guinea. — 1 male from Guadalcanal’ lias not the olive green thoracal stripe 
and a somewhat different under surface (=- salomonis R. & J.). salomonis. 

0. jordani B.-Bak. (61 c) is another species from New Guinea, much larger than the others; very similar jordani. 

to 0. placida (61 b); forewing much more pointed, the anal angle not produced, but somewhat truncate. Ante- 
marginal stripe somewhat faded, but in its lower portion quite straight, very near to the margin. 

0. cyclasticta J. & T. Forewing reddish-ochreous; a dark basal spot; an olive square spot at the costa, cyclasticia. 

A dark marginal shadow’ ending in the apex and in a dot before the inner angle. Between this shadow and the 
exterior transverse line the ground-colour is darkened. Hindwing ochreous with a straight oblique band directly 
behind the cell, and a very much curved and dentate line between this oblique band and the margin. From 
Burma; unknown to me. 

18. Genus: Metaiiiimas Btlr. 

A very large species (expanse: 14—15 cm), exclusively found in Australia. Proboscis strong, but quite 
short. The imago has about the shape of Oxyambulyx, but the apex of the forewing is truncate, so that below 
the apex the margin projects in an obtuse-angled notch. 

*) Jordan, owing to recent anatomical examinations, states that both pryeri and staudingeri must be regarded 
as separate species. 
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australasiae. M. australasiae Don. (= banksiae Btlr.) (66 cl). Forewing earth-coloured brown, mixed with grey and 
loam-colour. From the costa a large dark triangular spot extends, its apex reaching to the submedian; a similar 
quadrangular spot is opposite to it on the inner margin. Hindwing golden yellow; in the anal portion and at 

the margin dark brown with grey embedments. More to the south of the Australian continent, in South Queens¬ 
land and New South Wales. Not common. 

19. Genus: Coequosa Wkr. 

Separated from the preceding genus by the hind tibiae having but 1 pair of spurs, whilst in Metamimas 
there are 2. The imagines are still larger than Metamimas. 

triangularis. C. triangularis Don. (— castaneus Perry) (66 cl). Larger, stouter than M. australasiae, with rounder 
forewings, the margin hardly projecting below the apex. Hindwing relatively larger. Forewing darker brown, 
the triangular spot on the costa deep umber-brown; on the inner margin there is not such a spot. Hindwing 
dark brown, only at the base and costa orange. — Larva extremely large and stout, green, shagreened, with 

7 lateral oblique stripes. Head small and very pointed, frons prolonged, so that the larva seems to end in front 
in a somewhat curved cone. On the hornless posterior end the larva shows above the claspers two black, pearl- 

or button-shaped lustrous ocelli. On being disturbed it peculiarly moves its anterior part in a swinging or 
striking way, so that one is inclined to consider the hind part with the sham eyes to be the head of the insect. 
On Banksia, Acia, and Persoonia. Eastern Australia, from Queensland and New South Wales, in many 
districts not rare. 

20. Genus: Clanis Hbn. 

The seven species of this genus (for further particulars cf. Vol. II, p. 239) all occur in the Indian Region; 
five are confined to it, whereas two, owing to their chief distribution, are palaearctic. Large insects partly 
of a very squat structure, with a short proboscis which, however, is able to take up liquid, and long wings. 

phalaris. C„ plialarls Cr. (= cervina Wkr., pagana F., nicobarensis Schz.) (66 a). Shape most similar to that of 
Oxyambulyx to which this genus is allied. Apex pointedly produced, distal margin of forewing rectilinear. 
Colouring earth-brown, with a more or less reddish tint; forewing with 5 or 6 distinct, darker, parallel transverse 
stripes. Thorax with a dark median line which, however, is no more distinct on the abdomen. —- Larva green, 
granulated, oblique stripes white. -— North India to the south as far as Ceylon and the Andamans. 

stenosema. C. stenosema B. du J. (66 c as stenosoma) is much larger than phalaris, with broader hindwings. In the 
forewing a light triangular spot rests with its broad base on the costa, the hindwing is deep blackish-brown 
excepting the margins. From Nias. 

brooksi. C. brooksi Bothsch. is still larger than stenosema (the male of brooksi as large as stenosema-§). The light 
area extending from the costa inwards is much longer than in the otherwise quite similar bilineata (Yol. II, 
pi. 37 c), but not quite so long as in stenosema (66 c), not reaching to the 2nd line; 1st and 2nd lines much 
straighter, not angular nor notched. In the hindwing the black colour does not reach so far to the apex. Sumatra. 

undulosa. C. undulosa Mr. (= bilineata Leech nec Wkr., gigantea Bothsch.) (Vol. II, pi. 37 b). Shape and wings 
similar to brooksi, but the forewing without the costal triangle and crossed by numerous chains of crescents. 

pallescens. Hindwing covered with blackish save the margins. - pallescens Melt is a pale form in which the transverse 
roseata markings are much or altogether reduced. roseata Melt, from South China, shows the antennae and thorax 

acuta, tinged with pink, with less black in the hindwing. - - On the contrary, acuta Milt shows the black colour on 
the hindwing extended to the margin; the transverse lines of the forewing are distinct, the longitudinal stripe 
from the costal margin to the termen is light brown; Kwang-tung. — Larva green or yellow with reddish mouth 
and pectoral feet, the lateral oblique stripes quite dull and thin, the horn in the adult insect is merely a stump 
1 mm long. On the Papilionacea Lespedeza viatorum. — From the banks of the Yangtsekiang R. to the east 
as far as Formosa, to the south as far as North India and Assam, local though in some places in great numbers. 
For further particulars cf. Vol. II, p. 239. 

deucalion. C. deucalion Wkr. But very few specimens are known, from North-West India. Quite similar to 
undulosa and perhaps only a form of it (the male genitals have not shown any differences). It chiefly differs in 
the shorter margin of the forewing, a smaller black spot on the hinclwing, and in the costal area of the forewing 
not being lighter; the spurs of the hind tibiae are also shorter, and the 1st foot-joint on the hind leg is shorter, too. 
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C. bilineata Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 37 c). The Chinese bean-sphinx or ,,Duchung“, is smaller than the bilineata 

preceding species (deucalion), the apex of the forewing is not produced, and both the middle and hind tibiae 
are here white above, whereas in undulosa the middle tibiae are brown above. For further particulars cf. Vol. II. 
p. 239. From North India across South China to North China and Japan. — North-Chinese specimens are 
said to be smaller, the body and forewings of a more yellow and olive tint (= tsingtauica Mell). Larva green. tPivjlanha 

separated from the preceding species by the horn being short though well developed until the pupation and 
by the much more distinct lateral oblique stripes. On Milettia, Pueraria, Mucuna, and presumably other 
Papilionaceae. The larvae are in some places very common, particularly in the Chinese bean-fields, where 
they are not only devoured in large numbers by crows, magpies and small beasts of prey, but also collected 
by children. The larvae are speared on to thin wooden sticks, tilted over, so that the interior of the body is 
turned outside, then washed off and baked in oil (Klapiieck). 

C. prattl J. & T. is very near to bilineata, but distinguished by the more distinct greyish-white, pink- pratti. 

tinged triangular spot at the costa of the forewing, and the hindwing being uniformly dull ochreous save 
the darker shaded base, whilst in bilineata the greatest part of the hindwing is chocolate brown. Described 
from a just emerged male from Central Ceram. — The larva was green, granulated, with 5 lateral stripes along 
the whole body. 

C. titan R.&J. (= cervina Wkr., phalaris Btlr. nec Cr., gigantea Rothsch. p. p.) (66 c) was formerly titan. 

regarded as a gigantic plialaris, but it has not so pointed forewings. In the colouring it is rather similar to 
stenosema (66 c), but the hindwing is more uniformly dark brown, not black, at the margin a little lighter. The 
shape of the wings is most similar to that of bilineata. It is the largest species, having an expanse of up to 
17 cm; Sikkim, and Khasia Hills in Assam. euroa R. & J. is perhaps a distinct species, but it at any rate cur on. 

represents titan in Timor from where this form originates. It differs from titan in its smaller size, the head 
being black in front, and the transverse bands on the wings beneath being almost obsolete. 

C. hawked <£• T. is the smallest species with an expanse of less than 60 mm, thus only about as hawi-cri. 

large as the following species Leueophlebia emittens (62 c). This species being unknown to me is reported to 
be also in other respects dissimilar to the other Clanis. Apex of forewing not pointed, margin somewhat rounded. 
Forewing van Dyke brown, with darker bands, in the disc and basal area suffused with whitish-grey. The 
interior transverse lines are proximad bordered with greyish white, a third line across the origin of vein 3 is 
widened in cell 2; of two more postdiscal lines the proximal one is distinct, the distal one indistinct. Hind¬ 
wing dull red-brown with a greyish-brown, anteriorly darker marginal band. Described from 1 from Indo- 
China. 

21. Genus: lrfeueo|»lilel>ii& Wkr. 

As to the genus we refer to Vol. II, p. 239, and Vol. XIV, p. 364. Owing to the rosy red forewing which 
is parted by a yellow, branched longitudinal ray, the insects are not to be mistaken for any other genus. The 
genus is more at home in Africa and in the palaearctic region. The larva live on Gramineae, which food is 
quite uncommon with Sphingidae. 

L. lineata Ww. (= luxeri Bsd., rosacea Btlr.) (Vol. II, pi. 37 c) is the largest and finest species of the Uneata. 

genus. The yellow central ray on the fore wing is shaded with brownish. From Shantung across China and 
India to Celebes, and from Ceylon to the Philippines. To what has been said in Vol. II (p. 240) we may add 
that the proboscis is stunted and cannot be used by the insect, for which reason the imagines are not to be captured 
on blossoms but on the lantern. — Larva green with a rosy red head and horn and a thick white longitudinal 
lateral stripe, without distinct oblique stripes. The shape and habitus is somewhat similar to that of a larva 
of Macroglossum stellatarum. On sugar-cane, presumably also on other Gramineae. It grows very slowly and. 
before the pupation, it lies motionless for a long time in a curved position, before it changes into the smooth 
yellow pupa. 

L. emittens Wkr. (= bicolor Btlr., clamascena Btlr.) (62 c) has been dealt with already in Vol. II. p. 240; emittens. 

but as it occurs in the whole of India as far as Burmah, we have figured it here. 

22. Genus: Polyptychus Hbn. 

Of the approximately 50 species of this genus only 2 or 3 occur in the Indian region, all the others are 
Ethiopian and have been dealt with in Vol. XIV, p. 364—369. In Vol. II, where the genus has been characterized 
(p. 240) we had already pointed out that the 3 only Asiatic species two of which penetrate also into the palaearctic 
region, will probably have to be separated later on as a separate genus. 

P. trilineatus Mr. (= dentatus Hmps.) (Vol. II, pi. 37 c). In Vol. II the North-Indian form undafiis trilineatus. 

R. ds J. has been figured (as-trilineatus), occurring in North-West India on the palaearctic frontier. It is almost nndatus. 

exactly like the type, whereas luteatus R. & J., from Ceylon, is much lighter, either red, darkened ochreous, lutealus. 

X 67 
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chinensis. or yellowish to greyish. — chinensis R. 6a J. is the palaearctic form from North China; it differs more in the 
structure of the genital organ than in the colouring; at most in the dark colouring of the body and the base 

costal is. of the wing being replaced here by an ash-grey tint. costalis Mell is more tan-coloured.or wood-brown; from 
philippi- Kwang-tung. —- philippinensis R. 6b J. is almost as grey as the following species. Margin of forewing not lobate, 

nensis. jn the centre convex, below the apex and above the anal angle concave. Middle and hind tibiae and tarsi above 

white. Larva young with a horn on the head, which may be almost as long as the anal horn. Head of adult 
larva above pointed, intensely and coarsely granulated, often variegated, quite rosy red or with rosy red dorsal 
streaks with green spots between them. On Boragineae, Ehretia, or Cordia myxa. On being disturbed it rolls 
its anterior part downward. 

draconis. P. draconis R. 6' J. is quite similar to the preceding species (Vol. II, pi. 37 c), but greyer, the wings 
more dentate, the fore wing with a more pointed apex, the two exterior lines not intensely yet distinctly marked, 
not angular. ,,Thibet“; but the authors did not state whether in the palaearctic part; still we presume that 
the species comes from the southern parts of West China and thus occurs on the frontier of the two faunal regions. 

denialus. P. dentatus Cr. (= timesius Stoll, modesta Fdenticulatus Hears.) (66 a) differs from the preceding 
species in the longer hindwing and in the 3 transverse lines of the forewing extending straight and almost 
parallel to each other. - Larva quite light blue-green, across the dorsum yellow, like the horn. Stigmata large, 
black; sometimes there are rusty spots; on Ehretia acuminata and Cordia sebistena. Pupa lustrous red-brown. 
The imagines take up a resting position similar to that of Amorpha populi. The genus being rather rare is 
distributed from China to the south through India to Ceylon and to Karachi in the west. 

23. Genus: Manaiiilu! Mr. 

About half of the 16 species of this genus (cf. Vol. II, p. 240) have been met with in the palaearctic 
region, the rest being purely Indian. One European species (quercus) is geographically isolated. 

M. gaschkewitschi Brem. 6a Gray which has been treated upon in Vol. II, p. 241 and also figured there 
complacens. in 2 forms (pi. 37 d, e) probably does not occur typically in the Indian region, but a darker form of it: complacens 

Wkr. was discovered yet in South China (Kwang-tung). — irata J. 6a T. may be appended as a palaearctic 
form of complacens; it chiefly differs from the latter as well as from the forms figured in Vol. II, pi. 37 d, in 
the transverse lines of the distal half of the forewing not being parallel and disappearing towards the inner 
margin, but all of them extending towards the posterior angle, where they terminate. — Larva green, with 
white lateral oblique stripes, the head being pointed above, and with a blue horn, thus very much like the larva 
of ocellata. On Rosaceae, particularly Prunus persica. The young larvae on being disturbed only hold fast with 
the last pair of ventral feet and the claspers; the imagines come to the light (also the $$) and are common in 
most of the districts of their range. The various forms are distributed over large parts of China and Japan, 
but not any form seems to penetrate into India proper. 

cristata. M. cristata Btlr. (= dyras Hmps. nec Wfcr.) (Vol. II, pi. 42 e). Dark brown; fore wing more umber- 
brown, hindwing more of a chestnut tint. Forewing with 3 dark transverse lines which are convergent towards 
the inner margin, and with a feeble light punctiform spot in the disc. Larva very much like that of a European 
M. quercus, dark green with a straight thin horn and yellowish oblique streaks, but so finely granulated that 
it almost looks smooth; on various Lauraceae (Litsea elongata, Machitus ichangensis, Phoebe blepharopus). 
West and Central China and Sikkim. From the (typical) Sikkim-specimens the South-C'hinese differ a little, 
for instance in the course of the lines; besides the spring-generation with a paler ground-colour exhibits the 
inner-marginal area powdered with metallic lilac, the hindwing beneath being cinnamon-brown; this form 

ochrca. is ochrea AI ell. The summer-form jodeides Mell, however, shows the whole upper surface more intensely 
j ode-ides, suffused with metallic, the lines are more distinct, mostly also broader, the hindwing beneath being of a rosy-red 

tint. 

spectabilis. M. spectabilis Btlr. (66 a). This species initiates a group of very similar Sphinges which show dark 
spots in the anal region on both wings, mostly in lighter surroundings. In spectabilis the forewing shows bright- 
darker and lighter bands, the anal spots in the forewing surrounded by ring-like lines. Described from Sikkim, 
but later on also ascertained from Sumatra. These Sunda-specimens differ in the more pointed apex of the 
hindwing from North-In dian specimens, and on the fore wing beneath the orange apical spot is only feebly 

malayana. indicated (= nialayana R.6aJ.). — To the north the species was found yet in Kwang-tung, the form being 
chinensis. lighter with an ochreous tan-coloured ground-colour: (= chinensis Mell). — Larva on Meliosma rigida, green, 

strongly granulated, the collar being red-brown, edged with yellow; the oblique lateral stripes, and in the young 
larva the horn are red, too. The lepidoptera are rather rare, so that we may assume that they have not yet 
been discovered in many districts where they occur. 

dyras. M. dyras Wkr. (= ceylanica Btlr., silhetensis Btlr., oriens Btlr., massurensis Btlr., fuscescens Btlr., 
sinensis Ky.) (Vol. II, pi. 42 e as dryas). This is undoubtedly that Ala,rumba a western descendant of which 
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is the European quercus. In the marking the same, and also in the colouring similarly variable, but the anal- 
angular spots on both wings more intense and darker; the tint of the forewings is either earth-brown or bark- 
coloured, the hindwings are cinnamon-coloured. - On the whole the total colouring varies between sand-colour 
and a deep smoke-brown; particularly pale specimens in which the marking is also rather inconspicuous were 
called: plana Clark. — Specimens from Java and the Philippines, presumably also from other Sunda Is., as a plana. 

rule are deeper dark brown, with less grey on the forewing; this is javanica Btlr. (=- dryas Mr., dyras limps., javanica. 

sperchius Piep.). — Larva likewise quite similar to that of quercus, varying from a dull green or brownish-grey 
to yellowich-brown, coarsely granulated, with very straight oblique streaks which may be lighter or darker. 
Recognizable by a light stripe on the sides of the head, extending from the vertex to the mouth. On Stercu- 
liaceae (Sterculia, Biittneria aspera, Pterospermum heterophyllum); also on Grewia microcos. The imagines 
are rather common near the light. 

Mo andamana Mr. (62 a) is so closely allied to the preceding species that it was often regarded as the andamanu 

geographical form of it; it chiefly differs in the augmentation of the transverse stripes on the forewing, which 
is produced by the broad transverse bands of dyras not contrasting by the colour against the ground of the wing 
and exhibiting merely contours, which doubles their number. But also the ground-colour is more constant 
than in dyras, the forewings are darker and the hindwings more of a chestnut than cinnamon colour. Andamans. 

M. amboisiicus Fldr. (66 b) is likewise only a geographical representative of dyras; more unicoloured amboinicu- 

dark brown, with a yellow tint; the dark distal area of the forewing is more extensive, the postdiscal transverse 
line above the anal-angular spot produced towards the margin and forming another sling. Southern Moluccas. — 
A female from Celebes in the Tring Museum. — celebensis R. & J. —, which presumably belongs to this species, celebensls. 
shows a dentate margin of the forewing. rofhschildi Huwe, from Batjan, is somewhat smaller, the costal rothschildi. 

margin is more curved towards the apex, the distal margin somewhat more distinctly notched; the transverse 
lines through the disc — judging from the figure — seem to be more convergent towards the inner margin. 

M.nympha R.&J. is closely allied to amboinicus; slate-coloured, with a light claret-coloured hue; nymphci. 

forewing with 4 transverse lines between the base and the apex of the cell, all rather straight, the 3rd and 4th 
nearer together than in the preceding species, with a white central spot, but without a dark streak on the cross¬ 
vein as gigas and juvencus show. The 4th line is not double, parallel to the 3rd; the anal median spot is surrounded 
by a line. Hindwing umber-brown, behind the darkest, in the anal portion with a grey hue. The subanal spots 
are separated. Beneath similarly coloured as above. From Karwar near Portuguese Goa in India. 

M. timora R. db •/., from Timor, resembles the following sperchius, but it is smaller, deeper coloured timora. 
and without the dark median stripe across the body. The distal transverse stripes through the forewing are 
also less prominent. Typical specimens from Timor show a more ashy grey base of the fore wing, and the 
marginal area is darker than the space between the discal and antemedian transverse lines. laoterssis R. <k J. laotcnsis. 

has quite unicoloured fore wings, and the hindwings are broader and have a rounder apex; Tenimber. The 
species is still rare in collections. 

M. sperchius Men. (= piceipennis Btlr., michaelis Oberth., dryas Orza, dyras Hmps. nec Wkr.) (Vol. II, sperchius. 
pi. 38 a). The species described in Vol. II, p. 241 chiefly occurs in the palaearctic region, but also in North 
India and South China; in Kwan-tung in the form handelii Med, which however may be only an aberration; handelii. 

it lacks the dark oblique streak at the anterior edge of the tegulae, the outermost transverse line in the disc 
is in front double, and the hindwing beneath exhibits between the thick antemedian line and the postmedian 
line another dull double line. - North-Indian specimens are considerably lighter owing to their bright whitish 
tint; these are albicans Btlr. — gigas Btlr. (= dyras Wkr.) (66 b), from Assam, is considerably larger than albicans. 

palaearctic sperchius and of a greyer tint. - Adult larva stout, beneath dark green, on the dorsum whitish, ^%<-)as- 
very coarsely granulated white, with long thin light yellow oblique stripes in the sides. On oaks and chestnut- 
trees. — Apparently not common in the Indian region. 

M. scotti Rothsch. is most similar to gigas (66 b), but smaller, grey, without the sand-coloured or tan- scoiti. 

coloured tint. Besides another transverse stripe extends from the costa of the forewing across the stigma, 
meeting the 4th stripe on the submedian vein, where it stops short. The dark brown colour of the hindwing 
is suffused with grey, and the margin of the wing is less strongly notched. — Larva green, often very light, 
almost whitish, granulated white, sometimes with red-brown spots. On the front part whitish lateral stripes, 
on the segments 5—11 lateral oblique stripes. On chestnut and oak trees; the larvae were often found covered 
with flies which, however, had not infected them, since they yielded sound imagines. Assam. 

M. juvencus R. <£- J. (66 b) is very similar to sperchius, particularly to its form gigas, but smaller, and juvencus. 

the outermost transverse line of the forewing extends almost quite straight from before the apex into the 
distal margin below its centre. Borneo (Sarawak). 

M. poliotis Hmps. Described from a single male. Larger (54 mm); head and thorax whitish-grey, poliolis. 

head and tegulae tinted yellowish-red; metadorsum with 2 feeble black scaled spots. Abdomen with a fine 
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indicus. 

decoratus. 

ocellaris. 

zcnzeroidrs. 

vina 

black dorsal line terminating behind in a spot. Forewing grey, suffused with red-brown and strewn until black; 
basal and marginal areas browner, postmedian area whiter. The whitish antemedian line, which is inside 
slightly shaded, is outside bordered with black and extends obliquely from the costal margin to the median 
vein, being introangular in the submedian area, then excurved, and at the inner margin again introangular. 
Median line from the costal margin to the median vein excurved, then incurved to the antemedian line. A small 
light central dot feebly bordered with black; postmedian line dark, subterminal line indistinctly double. The 
subcostal spot extends as a streak to the margin; at the places where the veins terminate into the margin there 
are feeble dark spots. Hindwing grey, suffused with brown, postmedian line curved, indistinct, in the anal 

region a whitish spot. Ganjam. 

M. indicus Wkr. (= rectilinea Mr.) (56C b). I only know from Butler’s and Waterhouse’s figures, 
owing to which it is a very small insect with an expanse of only 57 mm and very similar to Agnosia orneus 
Ww. (56 C a), but distinguished by a dark brown apical area and a very large, pale ochreous anteterminal area; 
the rudimentary ocellus which is surrounded by dark arcuate lines before the inner angle of the forewing is 

very indistinct. North India. 

M. decoratus Mr., from Sikkim, is a doubtful species; it is said to be somewhat similar to M. tiliae; it is 
remarkable for having a narrow angular stripe before the apex of the forewing and a marking like a reverse 
comma below the centre of the forewing. There exists only a pencil-drawing of it by Moore ; nothing is known 

about the type. 

24. Genus: Dapliiausa Wkr. 

This genus containing but one Indian species only differs from the Marumba in the stalk of the 2nd 
subcostal branch with the 1st radial on the hindwing being long, whereas in Marumba it is short. The distal 
margins of the wings are more equal, the forewing not notched and the hinclwing less curved. 

D. ocellaris Wkr. {= fruhstorferi Hu/we, oculata Bsd., orbifera Wkr.) (62 a). At once recognizable by 
the ocellate marking above the inner margin of the forewing before the posterior angle, the shape of which is 
somewhat similar to the ocellus on the hindwing of Smerinthus ocellatus. From Assam through Indo-C’hina 
and across the Sunda Is. to the Philippines. — ailanti Bsd. is said to have a somewhat convexer margin of the 
forewing and slight differences in the course of the transverse lines; denominated according to 1 specimen 
which is said to originate from Hongkong. In Hongkong I have seen neither the larvae nor the imagines of 
Daphnusa which I found quite frequently in Singapore (twice in cobwebs). This form seems to me to be doubtful, 
as also R. Mell could not ascertain the lepidopteron in spite of having collected in Kwang-tung for 14 years. 

The Indian ocellaris vary much in the colouring which may be from ochreous loam-colour to dark greyish- 
brown. - Larva green; intensely granulated with a long horn and rust-brown spots above the feet and on 
the sides of the dorsum; the 4th segment is almost quite purple brown. - Upon a somewhat aberrative, 
damaged specimen of this variable species a new genus was founded: Allodaphnusa Huwe (type: fruhstorferi). 

25. Genus: T^aagia Mr. 

This genus is founded upon a most conspicuous lepidopteral species: a very large Sphinx with an 
expanse of 140—150 mm, with grey forewings marked like wood, the colouring of which to some degree resemble 
immensely enlarged wings of Hxjbocampa milliauseri. The forewings are very pointed, the margin being 
notched, the abdomen quite short. The larva has the approximate shape of a Smerinthida, but no lateral 
oblique stripes, the head is pointed above, but there is only a small crooked horn. Shape of pupa quite different 
from all the Sphingid pupae. 

L. zenzeroides Mr. (= zeuzeroides Gott.) is distributed from Japan to North India. The palaearctic 
form - nawai R. & J. is somewhat smaller than most of the Indians: fig. Vol. II. pi. 38 b. It seems to be 
only more common in the Japanese Island of Hondo, being rare in Kiushu and apparently not found in the 
Lu-clm Is. In the continental form nina 31 ell — the forewing is more darkened grey, particularly the costal 
half exhibits hardly any white; also typical specimens (from Sikkim) show a darker ground-colour which is 
often loamy yellowish in Assam-specimens from the Khasia Hills (= khasiana Rothsch.). All the forms exhibit 
on the last abdominal segment above alternately white and dark grey longitudinal stripes which are not visible 
in our figure (of nawai). -- Larva green, elongate, with a yellow head and horn and an often indistinct yellow 
subdorsal line; on fruit-trees (cherry, apricot); on being disturbed it gives a hissing sound. Pupa very peculiar; 
the end of the head and the anal end very round, almost truncate, the latter without a cremaster. The abdominal 
segments are thickly swollen, particularly on the dorsum they project like thick, rough tori. Colouring dark 
iron grey or bluish grey, the dorsal tori black. The lepidoptera are apparently nowhere common; they clutch 
fast to hanging over boards or branches, and in doing so they curve the abdomen upwards. They cling very 
tightly to the wood they are resting on and cannot be shaken off by beating or the like, and on being disturbed 
they give forth distinct chirping or squeaking sounds. 
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26. Genus: l&hodoprasiiiii R. & J. 

This genus contains but one lepidopteron being more remarkable for its colouring than for its shape, 
with very stunted palpi and proboscis, whilst the lower portion of the eyes is covered by a short though dense 
lateral curl of hair. Shape of wings as in Marumba. 

Rh. floralis Btlr. (= florella Btlr. i. tab.) (62 a). Hitherto only found in Sikkim, very rare. Body and florulis. 

wings of a bright dark green, the basal two thirds of the hindwing dull purple red. 

27. Genus: Claiaidopsfs R. & J. 

Allied to the Marumba, but the forewing much obtuser; palpi stronger than in Rhodoprasina; hind 
tibiae with 2 pair of spurs; paronychium and pulvillus absent, whereby the only species of this genus is 
distinguished from Clanis. As to further particulars about the genus cf. Vol. II, p. 242. 

C. exusta Btlr. (Vol. II, pi. 37 e). This plainly coloured and marked species lives in Kashmir and exusta. 

North-West-India, where it also penetrates to the palaearctic region (cf. Vol. II, p. 242). The larva has not 
been described, though it is stated to live on poplars. Apparently not rare at its habitats. 

28. Genus: Agnosia R. & J. 

A small Sphinx of the size of a Berg, porcellus forms this genus which differs morphologically from 
Glanidopsis in the presence of the anal claw and pulvillus. 

A. orneus Ww. (= pudorina Btlr.) (56 C a). Expanse hardly 50 mm. Unicoloured reddish earth-coloured omens. 

brown; central area of forewing somewhat darker. The antemedian transverse line is rather straight, the 
median one in the submedian area sharply angled outwards, the distal lines dull, partly only marked by rows 
of dots. Base of hindwing bright cinnamon red. Ceylon, apparently very rare. It was taken close by Kandy, 
the well-known town of Ceylon. 

M. microta Rothsch., described from a single male, has an expanse of 44 mm. Body red-brown, head microta. 

excepting palpi somewhat lighter. Forewing greyish-brown, suffused with a yellowish-brown pink and slightly 
strewn dark. On vein 1 a black and yellowish-red spot near the base; in the centre of the wing a brown, outside 
indistinct oblique line, the postmedian area behind somewhat greyer; before the margin an indistinct, feebly 
curved line with 2 contiguous red-brown spots at the inner margin. A small dark brown dot below the apex 
at the margin, inside bordered by a small grey lunula, and with a very indistinct brown triangular shadow 
below it from the margin to the submedian line. Hindwing violet red-brown with an indistinctly darker 

marginal shadow at the anal angle. Godavery District (Madras). 

29. Genus: Parum R&.J. 

These species have formerly been grouped with Daplnnusa ocellaris (62 a), but they have nothing to 
do with it. The apex of the forewing is rounded, the distal margin in one species quite rectilinear, in the other 
very slightly undulate. Directly at the apex a light-edged dark spot and below it the marginal area is similarly 
bordered by a basally convex arcuate line as in the Oxyambulyx. Two species. As to further particulars cf. 
Vol. II, p. 242. 

P. colligata Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 38 b) is the larger one of the two species of this genus; chiefly palaearctic collUjaia. 

and therefore described in Vol. II, p. 242. — safurata Clark are specimens with a deeper colouring, and ab. saturala. 

bieti Oberth. such with brighter spots; in the latter form an interrupted though distinct black stripe extends bieti. 

from the small apical spot through the forewing across the central dot towards the base. — The larva is very 
similar to that of M. tiliae, being likewise sometimes quite green, sometimes tinted reddish, but its vertex is 
rounded above, and the oblique stripes are paler, thinner; on Broussonetia papyrifera and kaempferi. The 
imago is not common in most of the districts of its range, but in some places, according to R. Mell, the larvae 
may be collected by hundreds. At such habitats they also appear regularly every year. It occurs in the Indo- 
Australian region (where saturata predominates) in Southern China; otherwise palaearctic. 

P. porphyria Btlr. (62 c as porphyrina). Much smaller, but otherwise not dissimilar to colligata, the porphyria 

light transverse bands duller, with fewer blackish spots; the margin of the forewing is feebly undulate, the 
margin of the hindwing more curved, all the wings on the whole shorter. Sikkim; hitherto still rare. — In South 
China there occur specimens similar to the Sikkim-specimens in size, colouring and marking, but different 
anatomically and also in the larvae, so that R. Mell not only separates them as species, but also as genus: 
Graspedortha inapicalis. 

30. Genus: Cypa Wkr. 

This genus having been divided there remains but one small brown species. The lepidoptera have an 
irregularly notched margin of the forewing, a slightly produced apex and inner angle of the forewing and a 
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dohrni. 

quadripunc- 
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very much curved distal margin of the hindwing. The total colouring is somewhat similar to the American 
Perigouia, which resemblance is increased by the similar shape of the wings and the abdominal end being 
somewhat like a fish-tail. In the colouring this genus and the following genera likewise resemble the said 
American genus. 

C. decolor Wkr. (62 c). Unicoloured dark red-brown, forewing with a fine dark central dot and behind 
it a faded dark transverse shadow. Between the latter and the marginal shadow the centre of the marginal 
area is feebly lighter. North India. — From the North-Indian form specimens from Masuri on the southern 
slopes of the Himalaya have been separated as: pallens Jord. Large, body, and interior half of forewing wood- 
brown with a faint rust-coloured tint; distal half of forewing with a pale sepia tint. Marking as in typical 
decolor, but the total colouring much lighter. — In Southern China and the Shan States the more monotonous 
form uniformis Mell occurs, in which there are hardly any traces of the transverse lines and shadows of the 
forewing. 1 cannot decide whether formosana. Wil., which is unknown to me and is doubtfully combined 
with Cypa by its author, belongs to this place. It is described to be violettish-grey, intermixed with brown 
scales, with 5 dark brown transverse lines, the fifth of which is undulate. Somewhat larger; described from 
Formosa. euroa E. & J. (68 c) is likewise larger, with broader wings, more slate-coloured, with a more 
regular margin of the forewing. New Guinea. - ferruginea Wkr., from Ceylon, the margin of the female forewing 
is not lobate at all, but only convex in the centre. —- The larva lives on oaks; it is green, exterior somewhat 
like that of 31. tiliae, also with a pointed vertex, but a dark dorsal line and duller oblicpie stripes; it also lacks 
the rust-coloured anal spot. — Not rare in Sikkim; the ground-colour of the larva varies according to the colour 
of the leaves of the kind of oaks on which it lives. 

31. Genus: ^isieriniSmltis Huwe. 

Very near to the preceding genus with which it was formerly united. Separated by the proboscis not 
being hunched at the base, by the short last joint and the longer penultimate joint of the antenna, as well as 
the more strongly developed lateral hairtufts at the abdominal end, owing to which the tricuspid shape of it 
is more distinctly visible. 

S. perversa Eothsch. (2 = olivacea Rothsch.) (62 c) is somewhat larger than Cypa decolor-, the anal angle 
of the fore wing is more pointed. Marking brighter, hindwing cinnamon-red, with a blackish submarginal band. 
Sikkim, Assam. 

S. pallidus Mell. Size and shape very similar to that of perversa, but much more variegated; forewing 
light ochreous with darker brown antemedian and postmedian bands which are connected in the middle by a 
broad shadow. The marginal area of the forewing is also marked in a bright brown colour, and the hindwing 
exhibits beside the black submarginal band a dark spot at the cell-end. — Larva dull greyish-green or discoloured 
reddish, with a very long frontal apex and dull, light green oblique streaks; horn long and thin, straight. 
On Castanopsis hystrix. Kwang-tung, apparently local. 

S. chinensis R. db J. is very similar to C. decolor (62 c), the margin of the forewing verj" much 
indented; apex of hindwing very round, and particularly below the apex convace; forewing broader than 
in decolor, with 4 transverse lines. Hindwing bright rust-coloured, beneath with very distinct discal lines. 
This form is the summer generation. In specimens of the cold season the forewing is traversed by distinct 
and often very distinct dark transverse bands; this is the form fasciosa 31ell. — Larva green or red, sometimes 
across the dorsum with bright dark or light spots; on the sides of the dorsum fine yellow longitudinal stripes 
into which the thin oblique streaks terminate. On Liquidambar formosana. The resting imago keeps its wings 
spread out and the abdominal end raised, like Mim. tiliae. - Southern China; also in West China, though more 
in its Indo-Australian region, the species probably passes over to palaearctic districts. R. Mell founded the 
genus Amorphulus upon this species. 

S. dohrni R. <£.• J. (62 c) is still smaller than decolor, the expanse being hardly more than 40 mm. Forewing 
bright red-brown, with a yellowish rust-coloured tint and a darker median area before which there is a light 
band bordered by the dark transverse lines. Before the anal angle a small dark spot bordered with light. 
Hindwing blackish or dark iron-grey. Sumatra. 

S. quadriptmctalus Huwe (56 C d) is very closely allied to dohrni as well as to the following species 
which it represents in Java. Separated from dohrni by the hindwing above being more brick-red than iron-grey. 

S. ferrartea Btlr. (56 C a). From Borneo; similar to quadripunctafus, but the margin of the forewing 
is not so deeply indented. Beneath the hindwing and the centre of the basal area of the forewing are rust- 
coloured. It occurs also in Malacca. 

32. Genus: l&egnmptera Hmps. 

Separated from the preceding genus by the hindwing being produced near the apex into a round lobe. 
Only two species are known. 
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D. mirabilis Rothsch. (62 c) is similar to the preceding species in the colouring, but the margin of the mirabilis. 

forewing is more indented; besides recognizable by the lobe of the hindwing near the apex. North India; rare. 

D. olivacea Rothsch. From Borneo; apparently extremely rare. Shape like that of mirabilis, but the olivacca. 

costal margin of the hindwing is here straight as far as beyond the middle, whereas in mirabilis it is sinuate. 
Colouring of forewing greenish brownish grey. 

33. Genus: Callamlmlyx R. & J. 

Recognizable by the green forewing mostly beautifully contrasting with the purple colour of the 

hindwing. For further particulars cf. Vol. II, p. 243. 

C. rubricosa Wkr. (= superba Mr.) (62 b as rubiginosa). Forewing dark blue-green, covered with rubricosa. 

brownish, sometimes with a very brown tint. Hindwing beautifully purple pink, with a dark submarginal 
shadow-like band; anal-angular area and interior margin broad yellowish-grey. Sikkim and Assam. The 
Javanese form, piepersl Sn., which is still rarer than the North-Indian, differs in the central dot of the forewing piepersi. 

being very feebly marked, the hindwing showing more black and the under surface being more yellow than 
in the typical form. - In anianda R. & J. the lines on the yellow under surface are brown, whilst in the North- amanda. 

Indian specimens they are red. Besides the brown oblique stripe of the forewing is distinctly angular on the 
2nd median branch; from Malacca and Borneo (Kinabalu). 

C. Junonia Btlr. (56 Ce) is quite similar to rubricosa, but the hindwing exhibits an ocellate marking junonia. 

as in Smer. ocellatus. From the Himalaya (Bhutan) and the Naga Hills; apparently very rare. 

C. poecilus Rothsch. represents the palaearctic tatarinovi (Vol. II, pi. 38 b) in Murri in North-West poecilus. 

India, thus on the palaearctic frontier; it differs from that species only in the forewing being more falcate and 
the base showing a red tint instead of green; the red colour of the hindwing does not extend so far to the margin, 
but the whole distal half of the hindwing is darkened brown. Little known. Larva probably on elms. 

34. Genus: Anamlmltyx R. & J. 

Separated from the preceding genus by the straight costa of the hindwing, the shorter frenulum, the 
absence of the retinaculum, and the absence of the anterior pair of spurs on the hind tibiae. Only 1 North- 
Indian species. 

A. elwesi Drc. (62 b) looks like a blackened, small Call, rubricosa. Particularly distinct nebulous spots elwesi. 

near the base of the forewing. From Sikkim and the Khasia Hills in Assam; rare. 

35. Genus: SmerSniliu.s Latr. 

The species has been so minutely described in Vol. II, p. 244 that there remains but little to add. The 
six species known belong to the northern hemisphere and hardly penetrate into the Indian region of which not 
any species is characteristic. 

S. planus Wkr. (= argus Men.) (Vol. II, pi. 38 e) which represents the European ocellatus in East Asia, planus. 

is the only species penetrating farther into the Indo-Australian region. It crosses the frontier in China, where 

the spring-form distinctus Cllc. is apparently confined to Ivwang-tung, whilst to the west it is replaced by the distinctus. 

form jiinnanus Clk. In the former the light areas of both wings above and beneath are duller, the dark places jiinnanus. 

are more olive. In the latter the light costal stripe of the forewing beneath is faded. - The name kuangtutfgensis kuangtun- 

C'lJc. refers to the summer generation in North Kwang-tung in which province the insects may wander as far gensis. 

i as Kanton in cool summers, whereas in Hongkong I could not discover them, kuangtungensis is described to 
exhibit the light areas on the forewing of a tan-coloured yellow with a claret-coloured tinge, whereas the dark 
areas of the forewing are sepia-brown. — meridionalis Closs denotes an inbred form. — From typical planus 
which is very common in Shantung, the spring-form has been separated as clarissima Mell; but it does not 
belong any more to the Indo-Australian fauna. 

36. Genus: Pliyllospliingia Swh. 

This genus which is very similar to the North-American Cressonia juglandis Abb. 6s 8m., but also 
closely allied with Amorpha, has been described at large in Vol. II, p. 246. The only species, Ph. dissimilis, 
is chiefly palaearctic. 

Ph. dissimilis Erem. probably does not occur in the Indian region in typical specimens (Vol. II, pi. 39 b). 
The only species, which was found near Kiukiang at the frontier between the palaearctic and Indian regions, 
already shows the rosy-red tint of South-Chinese specimens; this is the form sinensis Jord. — perundulans Swh. perundu- 

lans. 
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is the Indian form from the Jaintia Mts. in Assam. It is dark brown, not distinctly tinted pink, the dark discal 
spot of the forewing between the two median branches concave, the portion behind the cell somewhat less 
extended downward, the brown marginal area extending obliquely to the lower cell-angle. — The species seems 
to be very rare in the Indian region and, being a palaearctic immigrant, presumably confined to the mountains. 
Moreover, I also rarely found dissimilis in palaearctic Eastern Asia. 

Here begins the series of Sphinges with the palpal spot mentioned on p. 247 of Yol. II, comprising a twice as large 
number of Sphingidae as the Asemanophorae described since. They are the Semanophorae. Cf. p. 526. 

We enumerate here as the first subfamily of the Semanophorae the Sesiinae which, however, are repre¬ 
sented in the Old World by but few species from altogether 3 genera. In the Indo-Australian fauna only small 
species belong to them, most ly flying by day and exhibiting habits very much resembling those ofMacroglossum. 

a) Tribus Sesiicae. 

37. Genus: H<aemorrhagia (?. d? I?. 

This genus being better known as Hemaris Dalm. appertains to the northern hemisphere, chiefly to its 
palaearctic and nearctic parks. As to the description of the genus cf. Vol. II, p. 247. 

H. venata Fldr. (56 C a). At the time when Rothschild and Jordan published their monography 
on the Sphingidae only the type of this species was known, which is said to originate from Amboina. According 
to Felders figure the species chiefly differs in the unicoloured dark olive tint of the body and the margins 
of the wings from the red- or yellow-belted species. Its size is that of a moderately large Cephonodes hylas which 
the flying insect presumably resembles owing to the very narrow margin of the hindwing. 

H. saundersi Wkr. (= curtisi Bsd.) (Yol. II, pi. 40 c) resembles a large H. fuciformis L. (Vol. II, pi. 40 b) 
with a more green than yellow anal portion of the abdomen and narrower, darker margins of the wings; as it 
prefers the mountains, it penetrates to the hotter districts of Northwest India. 

H. slaudingeri Leech (Vol. II, pi. 40 d). This palaearctic species has likewise a southern form, kuang- 
tungeusis Mell, appearing as a mountain-form inNorth Kwang-tung (according to Mell at altitudes of 450—750 m). 
It differs from typical slaudingeri in the hind tibiae being black as far as the bases (as in ottonis hi. & •/., Vol.II. 
pi. 40 c), from ottonis in the abdomen being coloured as in typical staudingeri. -— In West China this species is 
represented by beresowskii Alph. (Vol. II, pi. 40 b) which presumably in some places crosses the frontier of the 

Indo-Australian region to the south. 

38. Genus: OgilioiBotle* Hbn. 

This genus replaces in most of the tropical districts of the Old World the preceding genus from which 
it differs in the hindwing (often also the forewing) showing no scaled dark marginal band; whereas the 
Haemorrhagia before their first flight exhibit dark scaling also on the places which are later on hyaline, the 
emerging Cephonodes are very thinly covered with whitish-grey or yellowish scales which fall off already when 
the imago starts flying and moves the wings in a vibrating manner. 

C. hylas L. (Vol. II, pi. 40 d). The species, as we remarked in Vol. II, p. 249, is' distributed over 3 
continents. Specimens from Africa and Madagascar differ from Indians to a certain degree in the armature 
of the male genitals, whilst the exterior does not justify a separation in species or also geographical races. On 
the contrary, the colouring of the species is rather constant, whereas the larvae vary a great deal both locally 
and individually *); they may be green, yellow, or red, sometimes with blackish, orange-spotted sides, or the 
larva is green with yellow sides and a blue dorsal band; on Rubiaceae, particularly Gardenia, Adina, and Randia 
in China (in Africa also on Kraussia lanceolata). The pupa has the approximate shape of that of Celer. euphorbiae, 
but it is dark brown with lighter segmental folds. — The imagines are common almost in the whole range, 
preferably flying in the sunshine and settling in a buzzing way on the blossoms of Lantana; not in a floating 
way as M a croglossum, but clinging to a hold as Haemorrhagia. — In the Indo-Australian region the typical 
hylas flies in the whole of India, to the north far into the palaearctic region, whereas it is absent in the Malay 
region; but to the south of it, from Timor and Flores to Queenstown, it occurs again; such specimens do not 
constantly differ externally from the Indians, but they are said to differ in the genitals, owing to which fact 
the southern form was named cunninghami Wkr. 

*) Fawcett, in Trans. Ent. Zool. Soc. Lond. XV, pi. 48, figures five differently coloured types of the larva of hylas. 
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C. picus Or. (= hylas auct.) (62 d). Above quite similar to typical hylas, but beneath the abdomen pious. 
is black with white spots. The colouring of the body and head is besides invariably of a brighter green, and the 
dark red belt is narrow. Southern India with Ceylon; Queensland, New Guinea; Java and Malacca to Christmas 
I.; Marshall Is. — It varies a great deal and may become so very similar to hylas that the species is only 
discernible by the anterior tibiae ending in a strong thorn. 

C. kingi Me Leay (— bucklandi Btlr., cunninghami Bsd. nec Wkr.) (62 d). Smaller than hylas, forewing kinr/i. 

with a dark brown apical band which taperingly extends down to beyond the centre of the margin. At the 
abdominal end fine orange colouring which is particularly conspicuous when the anal tuft is spread out. 
Larva green or brown, with a (variable) blackish subdorsal line which sometimes gets comb-shaped by lateral 
spots touching it. Head of the dark larval form usually red. In North and North-Western Australia, mostly 

common. 

C. woodfordi Btlr. (62 d) is one of the largest species, like a large hylas, abdomen with a broad red belt, woodfordi. 

behind it yellow, beneath black with yellow spots. In the typical form the tail is black, above slightly inter¬ 
mixed with yellowish; Salomons. - luisae R. <Sc J. is a form from the Louisiads, in which the tuft of the tail luisae. 

is above greyish ochreous, only at the base black; the chest is deeper yellow than in specimens from the 
Salomons Is. Described from 1 $. 

C. janus Wish. (= cunninghami Schauf. nec Wkr., unicolor Rothsch.) (62 d). Head, thorax, and abdomen janus. 

light olive green, without coloured belts; only the anal tuft is black and yellow. Queensland. — austrosundanus austrosun- 

R.d J., from Flores, differs from typical Australians in the narrower dark margin of the margin; — simplex . ^ dan-us. 

Rothsch., from the Loyalty Is., shows towards the end of the abdomen a darker colouring than in front. — 
The typical form is in some places of Australia from Brisbane to Rochhampton not rare; of the others only 

single specimens are known. 

C. armatus R. J. is very similar to janus (62 d) in the colouring, but on the sides of the 5th and 6th armatus. 

abdominal rings it shows a small reddish spot. From the Fidji Is. — marianna R. d> J. is a form from the marianna. 

Marianne Is., in which the red lateral spots on ring 5 are connected by a rust-coloured transverse belt across 
the abdomen, whilst the ring 6 exhibits small spots on the centre and on the sides. 

C. lifuensis Rothsch. (62 d) is easily discernible from janus by the 5th abdominal ring exhibiting a lifuensis. 

narrow red transverse belt; but then also the apex of the forewing is much more broadly margined with black. 
From Lifu, one of the Loyalty Is., in the north of New Caledonia. 

C. novobudensis Clk., from the New Hebrid Is., resembles lifuensis, but the thorax and abdomen are novobuden- 

above instead of ochreous orange more yellow, on the 5th ring there is a similar red band, but the 6th ring 
instead of the reddish lateral spots likewise shows a narrow reddish transverse band. The anal tuft is more 
uniformly brown; abdomen beneath in front bright yellow, laterally more white and black fringed, instead 
of yellow and black as in lifuensis. The dark marginal band of the forewing is narrower in novobudensis than 
in lifuensis. 

C. xanthus R. <£■ J. is very similar to the preceding species, on the whole more robustly built, the apex xanthus. 

ox the forewing a little broader black, the body especially the abdomen likewise unicoloured, but more ochreous, 
with a but faint greenish tint; body beneath orange. From the Lu-chu Is. (Okinawa). 

C. titan Rothsch. is the largest Cephonodes-species and at the same time the only one known from the titan. 

Moluccas. Body and bases of wings blackish; abdomen beneath also blackish. Anal tuft beneath brownish 
orange; chest orange; palpi greyish-yellow. Amboina. 

C. rothschildi Rbl. (62 e), from New Guinea, is a large, quite unicoloured brownish olive green form rothschildi. 

with a black costa of the forewing; in spreading the anal tuft orange lateral hair appear. 

39. Genus: Sataspes Mr. 

Whilst the Cephonodes already show the tendency of assuming the exterior of a spinecl hymenopteron, 
without a specific mimesis being recognizable *), we find in the Salaspes an unmistakable copy of the $$ of 
Xylocopa-bees developed. It consists not only in the dark bluish-black colouring, but also in the assimilation 
of the thoracal hair to the carpenter-bees flying in the same district, in the shape of the wings being exactly 
like the wings of bees, the abdomen being similarly widened and flattened as in Xylocopa and being bent 
downward in the resting insect, as if it were ready to sting, and also in the flight. Neither Mell nor myself 
succeeded in observing Sataspes drinking from blossoms, but I do not doubt that they visit flowers and merely 

*) The Cephonodes are not at all shy so that, if one takes a little care, one may catch them just as easily with one’s 
hand as a Macrogl. stellatarum. The Chinese children however, who caught harmless insects with their hands, did not dare 
to touch the hylas, but beat them down with bamboo-rods, taking' them to be Aculeatae. 

X 68 
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owing to their disguise cannot be discovered from among the Xylocopa swarming about everywhere in great 
numbers. Mell frequently observed them drinking like other Sphingidae from pools on the water of which 
they settled down. In flying they put forth a loud humming sound similar to that of a carpenter-bee. 

infer nails. S. infernalis Ww. (Vol. II, pi. 40 e) is the northernmost species occurring in North India as well as in 
China, where it penetrates into the palaearctic region (cf. Vol. II, p. 249). It is recognizable by the yellow 

uniformis. transverse stripes (distinctly shown in our figure) on the neck, base of abdomen and anal end. - uniformis 
glossalrix. Btlr., from Sikkim, shows hardly any yellow on the abdomen, and is thus very dark. — glossatrix R. 6c J. 

seems to be the southernmost form, from Borneo. It shows no yellow whatever on the abdomen; wings beneath 
at the base lighter whitish-yellow, forewing above in the discal area with a bright bluish-green metal gloss. - 
Shape of larva very similar to that of M. tiliae, head likewise pointed above, but not so triangular, because 
it is laterally rounder; the lateral oblique stripes more whitish than yellow, the horn feebler. On the 6th and 
7th rings there is mostly a large, red-brown spot, or also a red-brown saddle-spot across the dorsum. On 
Papilionaceae, such as Lespedeza or Albizzia. Pupa uniformly brownish-red, the broadest on the thorax, but 
posteriorly pointed, so that the pupa does not show anything of the carpenter-bee-like widening of the abdomen 
which is more effected by lateral hair-tufts in the imago. — The imago appears in the north in 1 generation 
(June-July), farther to the south in two, one of which hibernates; it flies in the sunshine and, when at rest, 
it stretches the antennae out like a carpenter-bee. 

lagalica. S. tagalica Bsd. This species is most peculiarly divided into a number of structurally similar, but 
externally very different forms. The exterior of the forms presumably varies according to the most suitable 

thoracica. models of their habitat. — thoracica R. 6c J. (64 d) shows a magnificent steel-blue or steel-green gloss on the 
abdomen and wings, whereas the thorax exhibits a yellow fur, whereby the exact copy of Xylocopa aestuans-Q 

hauxwelli. being very common in its range is effected. North India, not rare. — hauxwelli Nic., the <$ of which may be 
chinensis. chinensis CUc., is above less bright metallic, and on the under surface the black marginal part is not distinctly 

defined against the basal portion of the wings. Abdomen and thorax do not exhibit any yellow, or a few small 
collaris. yellow scales at most, like the typical tagalica. China to Burma. —- coiSaris R. 6- J. (64 e) shows on the body 

and wings a blue metal gloss which is particularly distinct at the base of the forewing. The body, however, is 
cerberus. quite dark with a bright yellow, narrow collar. Burma. — cerberus Smpr. (65 C a), from the Philippine Is., 

has a blue though dull lustre on the head, body and wings. The transverse bands on the wings are rather 
indistinct; the body shows no yellow whatever, except very faint traces of small yellow scales at the pronotum. 

protomelas. The basal yellow of the hindwing beneath, however, is more extensive. From the Philippine Is. *). protomelas 
R. 6c J. (64 e) has been established according to a female with a very broad abdomen which is of a very dark 

steel-green reflection like the wings; only in the centre of the segments 2 -6 there are feeble yellowbrightenings. 
Whether it is the $ of one of the preceding forms or whether it is not rather quite a different species, I cannot 
decide, because I have net seen a male belonging to it. Larva difficult to distinguish from that of infernalis; 
on the whole probably more yellowish-green, adapted to the lighter leaf-colour of its food-plant, a Dalbergia. 

Frons not so light as in infernalis (where it is sometimes almost white), but rather darker than the ground¬ 
colour. The rusty red lateral spots may also be absent as in infernalis. 

scotti. S. scotti Jord. Body and wings brownish-grey, without a brighter metal gloss; only in a certain 

exposure to light the upper and under surfaces show a dull violet reflection. Forewing less long than in infernalis 
(Vol. II, pi. 40 e), margin shorter and more concave. Dehra-Dun in North-West India. 

ribbei. S. ribbei Rob. Similar to the preceding species, front part of abdomen beneath light yellow as in 

thoracica (64 d), but the 6th abdominal ring above with a yellow transverse band, similar to infernalis. Distin¬ 
guished from tagalica also by the duller metal reflection. Celebes. 

Philanipelinae. 

This group containing about one fourth of all the Sphingid species is divided into the Philampelicae composed of 
about 20 American species, and the Nephelicae containing the other (about 250) very heterogeneous species. The former are 
distinguished by a very typical Sphingid shape; in the Old, World, however, they are not represented. The Nephelicae exhibit 
relations both to the Sesiinae and to the Choerocampinae. Thus the Macroglossum are unmistakably allied to the Sataspes and 
Cephonodes, whereas the Ampelophaga —• food-plant: vine —- are related to the Choerocampine genera (Pergesa etc.). As to 
the Nephelicae in general we notice the same peculiarity as in the other Sphingid groups, i- e. wherever the imagines are 
classified in separate genera already owing to structural differences, the larvae still exhibit close relations. — Between the 
(American) Pholus and the Nephelicae, which are also well represented in the Old World, is the genus Tinostoma. 

*) The only specimen before me, the type in Coll. Semper, is not well preserved; the antennae are absent 
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a) Tribus Philampelicae. 

40. Genus: Tmostouia B. & J. 

This tribe is quite American except one species found in the Sandwich Is. When the species was 
published, only 1 specimen was known, having been captured at an altitude of 2000 ft.; it is in the collection 

of the British Museum. 

T. smaragditis Meyr. Shape similar to that of Deilephila or Gelerio; thorax, forewing and anterior smaragditis. 

portion of the abdominal dorsum green, hindwing purple brown with a slight violet reflection. From the north¬ 
eastern Sandwich I. Kauai. A male. Judging from the habitus the insect belongs to the American fauna. 

b) Tribus Neplielicae. 

In contrast with the preceding tribe, the Nephelicae are almost entirely confined to the Old World; 
only in the north a few small species also invade the boreal parts of America, but without reaching to South 
America. The group is very well represented by the genus Nephele in the Ethiopian region, and the polytypical 
genus Macroylossum is distributed over the entire Old World, as far as the temperate and warm climate reaches. 

41. Genus: Chromis Hbn. 

The Chromis exhibit the elegant structure of the Sphingidae in the most typical form, the smoothly 
margined, equable shapes of the wings and the fish-shaped, posteriorly tapering body. But few forms belong to 
it, being confined to the South-Asiatic and Australian islands, where they prefer the sea-coasts and fly to the 
lights of ships; they were even caught on very small, low atolls. 

Ch. erofus Or. (andamanensis Ky.) differs from the figured eras Bsd. (= erotus Wkr. nec Cr., erotoides erotus. 

Wllgr., sapor Kocli, eroides Koch) (62 b) chiefly in the broader marginal band of the orange hindwing which eras• 
varies individually, though in eastern specimens it does not attain the width of the western $$. Moreover, 
the underside of the wings and body is mostly more reddish brown in the easternmore eras than in typical 
erotus. The range of the latter form extends from Ceylon across the Andamans and Sunda Is. to Celebes and 
Sumba. Farther to the east it is followed by the form eras extending from Australia across the South Sea to 
the Philippines and Marshall Is. in the north and the Society Is. in the east. — Larva either green or brown, 
with a slightly curved horn of medium length. From the 3rd to the 10th rings there are on the sides 8 equally 
sized ocelli being blue in the green larvae and green in the brown ones, with white centres. On the sides light oblique 
shadows, and from the 4th ocellus to the last segment a light lateral line. Presumably on species of Vitis. 

Ch. heliodes Meyr. (= alberti Bothsch.) (62 e) is similar to erotus, smaller, the forewing more distinctly heliodes. 

marked; the marginal band of the hindwing is broader at the apex than at the anal angle (in erotus the reverse). 

On the shoulders there are on the thorax two white spots. New Guinea and the islands situate to the south¬ 
east of it. 

Ch. meeki Bothsch. (62 e) is quite similar to heliodes, but the body and forewings are more of a greenish meeki. 

tint, the marginal band of the hindwing inside irregularly defined. New Guinea. 

42. Genus: Deilephila Lasp. 

This genus being composed of 7 very graceful species is purely Indo-Australian save one species. 
As to the genus itself we refer to Vol. II, p. 249—250. 

D. nerii L. (Vol. II, pi. 39 c) varies but very little in spite of its enormous range extending from Central nerii. 

Europe to the south as far as the Cape of Good Hope and in the east as far as India and Ceylon; it varies 
noticeably only in the size and in the tint of the discal oblique band which may turn from light grey and 
whitish to yellow and even to a beautiful pink shade; besides, the shade of the ground-colour may also differ 
slightly according to the season. — ab. ffifernelufea Saabn. are specimens with a bright honey-coloured under infeme- 

surface; from Madagascar, but they also occur in other places. We refer also to Vol. II, p. 250 and Vol. XIV, lutea. 

p. 371. 

D. hypothous Cr. (63 a) is at once discernible from nerii by the much darker colouring, the beautiful hypothous. 

green of nerii being darkened into an olive-tinted brown. The light antemarginal stripe of the hindwing above 
is almost straight. It is distributed from North India to Ceylon in the south, and across the archipelago to 
the Key Is. and the Timor-Laut group: in Ceylon *) and the Sunda Is. it is in some places and years extremely 

*) When in the Boer-war in 1901 the camps of prisoners in Ceylon were surrounded by arc-lamps, numerous Sphinges 
(but chiefly D. hypothous) appeared in such swarms that the masts of the lamps on to which they settled were so crammed 
with them that the newcomers seeking a resting-place pushed away those that had already settled down. 
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numerous, whilst to the north their number decreases, so that in Kwang-tung they are already very scarce. 
pallescens. Like nerii also the hypothous may occasionally wander in China to the north. pallescens Btlr. (= magnifica 

Bilr., gloriosa Rothsch.) is the mostly larger form from Australia, Xew Guinea, the Bismarck Archipelago, and 
the Salomons. The distal area between the median branches of the forewing is almost as dark as the deep 
olive green median area; the whitish lines in the submedian area are obsolete, and the bordering of this green 
area is less light; besides the light transverse lines before the antemedian oblique band are indistinct. — Larva 
light green with a yellow, posteriorly brown subdorsal stripe below which there are sky-blue spots; horn and 
anal region dark brown; in the sides darker green oblique stripes which, however, extend in the opposite region, 
compared with the other Sphingid larvae, i. e. from in front and above to behind and below. It lives on 
Cinchona (china-bark) and presumably also on Katechu (Uncaria) and is probably protected by the bitter 
substances of these plants. The pupa has the slender shape and the ochre-brown colour of that of nerii; it is 
able to strike out very vehemently. (According to R. Mell this mobility is different in C hinese specimens.) 
The imagines come frequently to the light and also visit blossoms; they leave the pupae in the evening. 

layardi. D. layardi Mr. (63 a) is considerably smaller than the preceding species, the wings are similarly coloured 
but more plainly marked; the anteterminal stripe in the hindwing is curved; the median transverse stripe in 
the forewing is posteriorly distinctly defined, but proximad hazy. Ceylon, rather rare. 

plan da. D. placida Wkr. (63 a). The light median transverse band of the forewing is neither outside nor inside 
distinct and straightly cut off. The forewing of this species also lacks a tiny white spot at the apex, which is 
exhibited by the two preceding species. In typical placida, which are nearly everywhere common from the 
Andamans across the Sunda Is. to the Philippines and New Hebrids, the inner border of-the olive green discal 
area is above deeply indented, and the antemedian line is distinct; only from the Fidji Is. specimens are 
brought, in which that proximal border of the median olive spot extends straightly and the antemedian line 

iorenia. of the forewing is entirely or almost entirely obsolete; this is the form torenia Drc. (= rosacea Rothsch.). 

doheriyi. C. dohertyi Rothsch. (63 a) is hardly larger than placida, but it has more pointed wings, and is easily 
recognizable by the light tooth penetrating into the dark oblique band of the fore wing from the direction of 

callasia. the marginal area. New Guinea, Bismarck Is. — callusia R. <£■ J., from the Salomons Is., is smaller and the 

grey submarginal line of the forewing is almost entirely absent. 
minima. D. minima Btlr. (63 b) is very similar to the preceding species in the colouring and marking, but at 

once recognizable by its small size which hardly excels that of Macrogl. stellatarum. This species also lacks the 
emesiina. white belt at the base of the abdomen. South India. — ernestina Mr. is the Ceylon form; slightly larger and 

darker particularly at the base of the forewing and on the hindwing. Known from Pundaloya; I took ernestina 

once near Kandy. — The species is apparently very rare. 
protrudens. D. protrudens Fldr. (= neriastri Bsd.) (63 b) is as large as nerii, but dark brown, tinted reddish and 

with yellowish or whitish brightenings. The lighter median band has expanded into a large brightening in the 
median area, suffused with reddish and parted by a somewhat oblique thick dark line. At the apex a dark 

marginal spot, but no white macula. Australia and Salomons Is.; also from Halmaheira. 

43. Genus: I*l*H««Ii3a R. & J. 

This genus has been founded on a lepidopteron of the approximate shape of Ampeloeca myron, but 
coloured as the American Darapsa pholus (cf. the figure in Vol. VI), though with a more falcate apex of the 
forewing. The lepidopteron is labelled with “Mexico14. Rothschild and Jordan, however, take it to be Indo- 
Australian. I can only supply the copy of the insect from the Sphingid work of these two authors. The species 

astyanor. was named: (Everyx) astyanor Bsd. (56 C a). 

44. Genus: Dahira Mr. 

The genus contains but 1 species from North India unci China, which had formerly been ranged with 
the genus Ambulyx which has now been cancelled again. It belongs to the most graceful Sphingidae known; 
the forewing and abdomen are particularly pointed and are stiffly erected by the resting imago. 

rubiginosa. D. rubiginosa Mr. (== rubescens Btlr.) (56 C b). Forewing with a slightly falcate apex, dark brown, in 
places covered with light or darker scales; the apex of the forewing is parted by a whitish streak; white is also 
the slightly produced interior angle. Hindwing dark golden yellow, the inner-marginal area dark brown. Size 
about that of Perg. elpenor. For a long time only the one specimen in the British Museum had been known; 
now R. Mell has profoundly examined into the natural history of the species. 

45. Genus: Jflieracosmeryx Mell. 

The name of this genus is extraordinarily expressive and at once supplies the right idea of the only 
species known. The imago in fact looks like an Acosmeryx sericeus reduced to the size of a Macrogl. stellatarum. 

Thorax, abdominal dorsum, and forewing are intermixed with light, lustrous, irregular, and frequently 
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■interrupted transverse bands, the median band of the forewing (which is also continued across the abdomen) 
is straightest and most distinct. Most peculiar are the pupae which show coniform protuberances above the 
eyes, similar to certain pupae of butterflies, and which show a similar processus laterally anteriorly from the 
apex of the cremaster. 

M. macroglossoides Mell. Forewing, abdomen and the whole under surface similar to an Acosmeryx 
of the size of Macroglossum, but the hindwing above yellow with a broad, black marginal band which is 
narrowed towards the interior angle. — Larva green, on Vitis; the imagines fly in the day-time. In South China. 

Note: Another, somewhat larger species is hitherto only known in the larva and pupa. Of. R. Mell, Biology and 
Systematics of the South Chinese Sphingidae, p. 215. 

46. Genus: Brem.&Grey. 

Closely allied (especially the larva) to the Dahira. Seven forms have been described, all of which are 
Indo-Australian save twro species extending into the palaearctic region or touching it. They are allied to the 
American Ampeloeca (cf. Vol. VI) likewise living on Ampelideae. As to the description of the genus cf. AVI. II, 
p. 250. 

A. rubiginosa Brem. & Grey (= romanovi Stgr., ienoba Holl.) (Vol. II, pi. 39 d). The range of this 
lepidopteron which is mostly not rare in the palaearctic region extends from Japan and North China to the 
Pendjab in the west and Assam in the south. The specimens from the Indo-Australian region are of a duller 
colouring and exhibit duller, more extinct transverse bands of the forewings than palaearctic specimens and 
have therefore been separated as fasciosa Mr. Whilst in North-Chinese specimens the light areas of the forewing 
are hued with quite pale flesh-colour, they are tinted with claret-colour in South-Chinese specimens; the larvae 
of the latter, according to Mell, also feed exclusively on the Saxifragea Hydrangea paniculata, and as also the 
male genitals exhibit small differences from North-Chinese specimens, they were separated as hydrangeae Glk. hydranyeac. 

— alticola Mell, from Yunnan, are above more lustrous, beneath of a brighter red, the marginal area being alticola. 

more distinctly marked and the apical oblique stripe likewise more distinct. Adult larva light yellowish- 
green with an oval, somewhat longitudinally striped, green head, a subdorsal longitudinal stripe above bordered 
with dark green, below with white, and terminating into the horn; below this stripe there are, from the 4th to 
10th rings very flat light oblique streaks. It lives on Ampelideae (Vitis, Ampelopsis). —- Pupa of a shape 
somewhat similar to that of nerii, but obtuser at both its ends; behind red-brown, with a slight gloss; in front 
brownish-grey, marked darker. — The species is not common in South China. 

A. khasiana Bothsch. (63 b) being chiefly Indo-Australian was also taken near tlupin in West China khasiana. 

at the palaearctic frontier and therefore mentioned in Vol. II, p. 250. The transverse stripes of the forewing 
are more regular and equable than in rubiginosa, of a brighter red tint, the longitudinal stripe extending across 
the head and body is darker. From Assam, North India, and western Central China. 

A. dolichoides Fldr. (63 b). Apex of forewing distinctly produced, longitudinal line of body bright, dolichoides. 

Ground-colour somewhat lighter, with a slight reddish-grey tint; the antemedian, median and postmedian 
transverse stripes are very straight and distally shaded with dark. Hindwing rather monotonously sepia brown. 
Sikkim, Assam. 

A. linigera Bsd. was described from a in Oberthur’s collection, from Luzon; in Semper’s Philippinic linigera. 

collection not present. Similar to dolichoides, but the under surface considerably redder. On the forewing the 
proximal transverse lines are indistinct, the 2nd distal line is removed farther to the margin. Unknown to me. 

47. Genus: £liX»ia Wkr. 

Only 1 larger Sphingid species distinguished by thick, projecting palpi belongs to this genus. The eyes 
are also particularly large and protruding; the abdomen is pointed and very long. 

E. dolichus Ww. (67 a as dolichos). Unmistakable; thick light, dark-shaded and double stripes very dolichus. 

flatly extend from the apical portion of the forewing to the inner margin; above the upper stripe a large 
punctiform central spot. Hindwing black with a bright blue basal portion and light shades before the margin. 
From Sikkim through India to the large Sunda Is., to Palawan in the east and the Natuna Is. According to 
Semper, Palawan-specimens do not differ from Indians. — In most of the districts not common, but according 
to Fruhstorfer for weeks nearly every day fresh specimens appeared in a house in Java. 

48. Genus: Acosiueryeoiiles Mell. 

The only species of this genus was described as a Rhagastis, but the pupa discovered by R. AIell 

proved it to be a species very near to the Ampelophaga. The food-plant itself (Ampelidae) does not speak 
directly against Rhagastis, since the latter do not live on vine but on plants that are preferred by larvae feeding 
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on vine-leaves (Hydrangea which the larva of Ampeloph. rubiginosa feeds on, and Balsamineae on which the 
larva of Pergesa elpenor feeds). The exterior of the larva, however, save some oblique. stripes and the horn, 

is exactly that of a larva of Acosmeryx or Ampelophaga. 

A. leucocraspis limps. The large brown imago of an expanse of about 80 mm chiefly differs from a 
large Ampelophaga in the absence of the median stripe across the head and body, which is not absent in any 
genuine Ampelophaga. Forewing dark brown, especially in the basal portion; instead of the parallel darker 
transverse stripes there are irregular, small costal clouds. The marginal area is proximad bordered by a chain 
of small dark crescents. Head and thorax bordered with white. Assam. - - insignata Mell is a northern form 
in which the markings are duller or die away; of the chain of crescents before the marginal area only the 
middle portion is distinct, the costal portion disappears in the brightening of the apical third of the wing. South 
China. — Larva similar to that of Ampeloph. rubiginosa, with a light subdorsal stripe and dull oblique stripes 
below it, distinguished by the very thin and above curved horn of 20 mm length. On Vitis. — Only few speci¬ 

mens are known of this species. 

49. Genus: Acosmeryx Bsd. 

About 14 forms are known today of this genus which has been characterized in Vol. II, p. 251. It is 
quite Indo-Australian except few species penetrating into palaearctic regions. 

A. naga Mr. (- ■ metonaga Btlr., shervilli Bsd., anceus Leech p. p.) (Vol. II, pi. 39 c). At the time when 
we dealt with this genus in Vol. II, p. 251, this species which is not rare in Japan, was not yet known from 
China where it has been ascertained by R. Mell in the meantine; Jordan’s statement in that volume is to be 
supplemented accordingly. It is very similar to castanea (Vol. II, pi. 39 e) though distinguished by its greyer 
colouring and more distinct marking. As to further particulars cf. Vol. II, p. 251. — Larva very similar to 
that of Ampelophaga, dark green with a yellow subdorsal stripe and lighter or darker green, hardly noticeable 
oblique stripes below it. The 4 first rings are defined on the dorsum in the shape of a thoracal shield which 
is bordered by yellow and behind it by red-brown. The horn of the grown-up insect is small, green, curved 
below. On Actinidia fulvicoma, perhaps also on vine. North India, South China, Japan. 

A. anceus Stoll ( = cinnamomea H.-Schdff., daulis B.sd., meskini Maass., mixtura Wkr.) (63 c). Much 
lighter than naga, more of a pale ochre colour, the irregular transverse lines more indistinct, the transverse 
shadows only marked by their borders. Under surface ochreous loam-coloured, the darker marginal band badly 
defined. North Australia, New Guinea and the neighbouring islands, as far as the Moluccas. subdentata 
R. <£• J. is the form representing the species in the north and extending from Sikkim to the Sunda Is.; here 
the forewing is more elongate and the margin projects more on the third radial, where it forms a sharper angle. 

Larva similar to the preceding species. The species is common nearly everywhere in its range. 

A. socrates Bsd. has a shape similar to anceus, but the colouring is dark greyish-brown. Forewing with 
a dark, distinctly light-centred median spot. — In the form citierea Btlr. (63 d) the forewing is covered with 
lustrous whitish-grey scales especially above the centre of the inner margin and in the apical third. This form 
occurs from Sikkim to Java, whereas the typical socrates extend from the Khasia Hills, Sumatra, Borneo to the 
Philippines. Small specimens of socrates were ascertained in South China. — Larva (according to Semper) 

dark green with a blue-green head, an anteriorly yellow, posteriorly white subdorsal stripe which is above 
bordered with red-brown, below it there are small blue spots and flat yellow oblique stripes shaded with green. 
Horn and pectoral feet violettish-red. On Cissus pedata and acida. — Semper’s figure of the larva is strangely 
similar to that of a Deilephila hy potions, and as Moore figures the larva quite differently, Semper may have 
made a mistake. — The species is considerably rarer than anceus. 

A. miskini Murr. ( = sericeus MisJc. p. p.) (63 c) is quite similar to socrates, but the apex of the forewing 
is gnawed out, so that there is a concavity below the apex of the wing (being deeper in the $). The margins 
of the hindwings are slightly angular, too. The marking is quite similar to that of anceus, but with a central 
dot. Australia and New Guinea. 

A. sericeus Wkr. (= anceoides Bsd., ancea Hmps.) (63 c). Forewing with very irregular bands. The 
scaling is of a bright silken gloss, and the apex of the forewing is gnawed out as in miskini. From North India 
to the Philippines. rufescens Mell is a South-Chinese form which is lighter on the whole than Indian specimens, 
browner, with a more intense red or copper tint and more distinctly defined lighter areas of the forewing. - 
The larva may look almost exactly like our description of socrates, except that the blue spots below the subdorsal 
stripe are absent: but the horn and ventral feet may also be green and the longitudinal stripe unicoloured yellow. 
On species of Vitis and Actinidia fulvicoma. Apparently not common. 
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A. omissa R. & J. (03 c). Shaped exactly like the preceding species, but the forewing much less marked, omissa. 

especially with fewer transverse bands; hindwing distally with a more rust-colourecl tint. North India: Sikkim 
and Bhutan. Probably not rare, but mostly mistaken for the preceding species. 

A. pseudomissa Mell exactly resembles omissa, but the margin in both wings smooth, not gnawed out pseudo- 

below the apex, but only slightly projecting. Oblique stripe of forewing produced as a distally directed streak. missa. 

In the large preapical light costal spot the median one of the 3 dark undulate lines (which are distinct in the 
otherwise similar castaneci [Vol. II, pi. 39 e]) is present, sometimes also the outermost, whereas the innermost 
is absent. Northern Kwang-tung. 

A. castanea R. <£■ J. (= anceus Leech p. p.) (Vol. II, pi. 39 e). Recognizable by the very slight indenture casianea. 

of the margin of the forewing below the apex. The is somewhat more similar to sericeus in the marking and 
colouring than the $. As to further particulars we refer to Vol. II, p. 251. Typical specimens are from Japan. 
— kuangtungensis Clk. are specimens from Kwang-tung with a lighter under surface; the white spotting at the huanytun- 

costal margin of the hindwing is more intense, and the anal area and centre of the hindwing beneath are lighter, 
too. — ab. conspicua Clk. are AC of the summer form, in which the forewing shows rust-coloured layers. — conspicua. 

Larva sap-green, granulated yellowish-white, with a rough yellow horn, beneath there are yellow flat oblique 
streaks. On vine and Cissus japonica (Nagano). Pupa uniformly thick, at both its ends very much rounded 
like most of the pupae of Acosmeryx. It occurs in the palaearctic region in the Hokkaido and in Hondo, but 
in China it goes farther to the south. Not common. 

A. yunnanfuana Clk. Above similar to the form subdentata, beneath more like castanea or omissa. The yunnan- 

greyish patch at the costal margin at the subapical area extends to the 2nd radial, and somewhat duller at the 
margin as far as the 3rd. In this brightening there are, between the costal margin and the 5th subcostal branch 
and between the latter and the 1st radial, double rows of proximally concave lunulae. Hindwing above 
unicoloured dark brown; only from the anal angle to the centre of the wing there is a feeble brightening. 
Described according to a single $ from Yunnan. 

50. Genus: X^e}>chiaia Oberth. 

The genus is founded on a single species in the Coll. Oberthur, looking like a stunted Acosmeryx. The 
eyes are smaller than in the latter, with brows, the last antennal joint not filiformly prolonged, the tibial spurs 
shorter, the middle tarsus without a basal comb. 

L. tfidens Oberth. Unknown to me in nature. Of the size of Perg. elpenor. Forewing at the margin Mctens. 

dentate, with a point at the apex, one below it, a projection in about the centre of the margin; margin of 
hindwing curved. Forewing above violettish-grey, traversed by velvety brown lines and spots. Three of these 
lines extend parallel to each other from the costal margin to the inner margin, behind it a triangle with the 
apex towards the costal margin. In the cell a distinct ochreous spot. Darjeeling. 

51. Genus: Panacra Wkr. 

The species of this genus are mostly very much alike, their colouring and marking strikingly resembles 
bark, and when at rest they take up so strange a position that they can hardly be recognized as insects. Still 

more stupefying is the larva which was minutely observed by R. Mell. It presses close against its resting 
place, and does not move in the least on being disturbed, thus resembling a shoot of the food-plant. ‘'The 
insect may be pushed and pinched, it remains motionless.“ — The imago is characterized by its very large head 
and the uncommonly slender and pointed abdomen of the male. Palpi very large, antennae rather plain, in 
the d bristle-shaped, in the $ feebly clubbed, last segment narrow, long conical, not filiformly prolonged, not 
scaled, with long bristles. Tibiae spineless, middle tibiae with almost equally long spurs, the spurs of the hind 
tibiae very unequal. Pulvillus and paronychium present. — The genus is purely Indo-Australian. 

P. pulchella R.&J. (64 a) is the most beautiful species. Forewing with 2 white longitudinal lines, pulchdla. 

the upper one branching off net-like. Hindwing deep orange-red with a blackish marginal band. New Guinea. 

P. michoiitzi R. <£■ J. (64 a) is another New Guinea species. The upper white line of the forewing forms micliolitzi. 

no meshes, but only 2 strangulations towards the apex. Hindwing lighter, more dark golden yellow. 

P. excellens Rothsch. Head and thorax, as well as the first abdominal rings above dark olive green excellens. 

like the forewing which, however, shows a yellowish flesh-coloured spot near the base, which is divided by 
black spots into 3 parts; apical third silvery grey, scantliy dusted olive. The median transverse band of the 
forewing is pink, outside bordered with orange-red. Hinclwing in the basal two thirds orange, marginal third 
clingy brown. Oetakwa (New Guinea). 

P. busiris Wkr. (64 a). Thorax and forewing as far as the marginal area green, shaded with brownish; busiris. 

marginal area wood-brown and disfigured like a chip of wood by a double indenture below the apex. Hindwing 
dark brown. The imago is unmistakable. When it rests, it keeps its snout and abdominal end pressed upon 
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its resting-place, whilst the centre of the body remains raised in a high bend, the wings being steeply raised. — 
Adult larva above green, in front and laterally brown; on the 4th ring behind a neck-like strangulation a vertical 
longitudinally oval ocellus which, however, is so distorted that it resembles more the place from which a branch 
has fallen off. On the Aracea Pothos seemanni, in some places common. — From North India to the north 
as far as Southern China, to the south as far as the Nicobars, in the west to Borneo and in the east to Annam. 

P„ splendens Rothsch. (= automedon Misk. nec Wkr.) (64 b). Size of busiris, but somewhat more 
squatly built, also the A ; as in the following species the whole forewing is here wood-coloured brown, in Australian 
specimens often covered with a beautiful moss-green; the dent above the centre of the margin of the forewing 
is by no means so prominent as in busiris. Hindwing with an ochreous, proximally dentate postmedian band 
which may also be divided into spots by the dark veins. North Australia, New Guinea to the Moluccas. — 
In the typical form the apical portion of the forewing invariably shows a number of hyaline spots dimmed by 
whitish, whilst in the form from the Salomons Is., salomonis CU\, these small hyaline spots are much narrower, 
and the thorax and forewing are more variegated and more contrastingly coloured. 

Po nialayana R. <£• J. (64 a). Body and wings very plainly nut-brown. Forewing with a blackish 
oblique stripe and central dot, dark lines in the marginal and basal areas. Hindwing towards the apex smoky 
blackish. Sunda Is. Rare. 

P. automedon Wkr. (64 a) is very similar to malayana and not larger, but the oblique streak through 
the forewing also in the distinct, and the inner-marginal portion of the hindwing as far as the base yellow. 
Some of the finer discal lines of the forewing invariably reach the costa, which is not the case in malayana. 
From North India to Java and Borneo. 

P. doliertyi Rothsch. (64 b) is as large as automedon, but considerably darker; forewing with a black 
central dot in the yellowish-brown halo, the margin more obtusely angled, the wood-marking above more 
darkened; hindwing dark brown, with a much inferior yellowish antemarginal band. Malacca across Borneo 
to Nias. 

P. tiridates Bsd. (56 C b) is like dohertyi. The discal lines of the forewing are in front less curved. On 
the outside of the bifurcation of the subcostal vein at the costa there is a black spot, behind it a small costal 
dot. The 2nd white spot before the apex is triangular, not so regularly angled as in dohertyi. — Larva of 
the shape and size of Cel. oldenlandiae, dark green, the thoracal rings laterally below, and the penultimate 
ring with the horn quite brown, the 4 th ring with an ocellus; on Pothos pinnata. Philippines. Rather rare; 
only 4 specimens are before me. 

P. variolosa Wkr. (= busiris Swh. nec Wkr., hamiltoni Rothsch., vagans Btlr.) (64 b) is very similar 
to tiridates and separated from dohertyi by the non-angular margin of the forewing; the two principal oblique 
streaks of the forewing are almost exactly straight, parallel to each other and roundly incurved before the costa; 
hindwing with a very dull anteterminal band which is broken up into spots. North India to Java and Borneo. 
Apparently very rare like most of the Panacra. 

P. sinuata R. <£■ J. (64 b), from Sikkim and Assam, is quite similar to variolosa, but discernible by the 
slight indentation of the margin of the forewing below the apex; fringe distinctly dotted dark. In the forewing 
a bundle of 5 discal lines, the two proximal ones of which form stripes. 

P. metallica Btlr. (64 c) is of a much lighter colour, particularly on the body and the distal half of the 
forewing. The oblique lines on the forewing are decidedly steeper and disappear, before they reach the costal 
margin. Beneath not so completely brown, basal portion of forewing lighter. Sikkim, Bhutan. 

P. perfecta Btlr. (56 C b) is extremely similar to metallica, but the distal 3 oblique lines are quite equi¬ 
distant from each other. Lines straight, the submarginal stripes are not interrupted, in the hindwing the 
anteterminal yellow spots are confluent, forming an equal curved band. North India to Tonkin. tsekoui 
Clk.. from southern West China is described from a damaged <$ in the Coll. Oberthur; it. is said to be lighter 
above, the oblique lines of the forewing less prominently marked, and the darker area in the centre of the inner 
margin less prominent. 

P. tnydon Wkr. (= arachtus Bsd., frena Swh., —scapularis Wkr., jasion Bsd.) (64 c). This is the most 
common species of the genus in collections, recognizable by the steeper course of the oblique lines, all of which 
distinctly extend near to or even into the costal margin. The lines in the basal portion of the forewing are 
also distinct. Sikkim and Bhutan to Assam and Tonkin. - Whereas in continental Indian specimens the upper 
surface is rather uniformly tinted dark brown, the somewhat smaller form elegantu’us H.-Schdff. (— regularis 
Btlr., variegata Rothsch., perakana Rothsch.) (64 c) is above brighter and more contrastingly marked; the dark 
places at the centre of the costa, the centre of the distal margin, and before the end of the inner margin are 
much more prominent. Particularly in the Sunda Is., also in Malacca and as far as the Philippines. — 

septentrionalis Mell is the northernmost form, from South China. The tint of the thorax and forewings is less 
red, the yellow anteterminal band of the hindwing extends nearer to the apex, so that the margin and the discal 
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area are but very narrowly confluent at the apex. pallidior Mell is a name for the lighter coloured, hiber- pallidior. 
nating South-Chinese specimens. - - Adult larva green, similarly to tiridates the first 3 or 4 segments are 
laterally brown, the 4th ring with a feigned eye on the side, the rings 5 to 10 with a brown lateral stripe and 
similar dorsal spots which may be so large that the brown colour predominates over the green colour. On 
Araceae (Pothos seemanni, Amorphophallus variabilis), species of Alocasia and Colocasia, also on Phellodendron, 
Caladium, and on Vitis. If the larva is irritated, the lateral eye which was invisible before, suddenly appears 
with an enamel glitter, and the thickened anterior end of the larva looks like a snake’s head being swollen 

with rage. The imagines are not rare in some habitats (e. g. in Java). 

52. Genus: Angonyx Bsd. 

Only three species compose this genus which is recognizable by a slight indentation in the margin of 
the forewing, below the apex, a slight angulation or convexity below the centre of the margin, and a slightly 
produced anal angle of the forewing. The forewing is more or less tinted green and divided into two almost 
equally long halves by an almost vertical transverse stripe. Purely Indo-Australian. The imagines are rare 
almost -wherever they occur. 

A. testacea Wkr. (= emus Bsd., emilia Bsd., ella Btlr.,) is the darkest brown species; thorax and fore- testacea. 
wing with a dark olive tint; hindwing outside reddish cinnamon-brown. Transverse band of the forewing whi¬ 
tish, only few mm broad. North India to Ceylon and the Moluccas. - papuana R. & J., from Queensland to papuana. 
Tenimber and the Salomons, differs hardly in the exterior, but more distinctly in the male genitals. — The 
imagines sometimes swarm on blossoms in bright sunshine. 

A. boisduvali Rothsch. (64 c) is considerably larger than the two other species, of a lighter colouring, the boisduvali. 
fore wing with a broad whitish median band which is only proximad distinctly defined. Distal third of hind¬ 
wing light red-brown, shaded at the margin. Distal margin of forewing very convex, with a pointedly pro¬ 
jecting interior angle. Salomons. 

A. meeki R. db •/. (64 c) is distinguished from the two other species by the linear transverse stripe meelci. 
through the centre of the forewing, which is narrowly edged with white only on the outside. Disc of hind¬ 
wing in the rf orange, in the $ deep dark red-brown. Salomons. 

53. Genus: l^iipiiiang'a R. & J. 

Separated from the preceding genus by the smaller head, shorter antennae and short tibial spurs. The 
imagines exhibit a pointed apex of the forewing, below which the margin is distantly gnawed out: Only 4 spe¬ 
cies all of which seem to be rare. 

E. vigens Btlr. (= virens Smpr.) (64 d). Fore wing silvery grey with a very irregular margin, with a me- vigcns. 
dian transverse stripe and a thick central dot before it; hindwing blackish, towards the anal angle lighter, 
inner margin light grey. Beneath the forewing is loamy yellow near the median band. Malacca and Borneo 
to the Philippines. Rare. 

E. assamensis Wkr. Only a badly preserved is known. Similar to the preceding species, but in the assamensis. 
distal area of the forewing there is another line, and beneath the loam-colour is absent. Silhet. 

E. borneensis Btlr. (64 d) is near to assamensis and was even regarded as a form of it. Forewing beneath borneensis. 
likewise without the loam-coloured spot. Above with a large central spot, but without the strongly marked 
broad dark median transverse stripe. Malacca, Borneo; rare. 

E. labuana Rothsch. Fore wing not so deeply gnawed out below the apex; hindwing at the apex and anal labuana. 
angle pointed. Median transverse stripe of forewing indistinctly darker; the shade of the forewing is more a 
violettisn grey, suffused with purple. From Labuan in Borneo; rare. - oceanica R. db J., from the Andamans, oceanicci. 
exhibits the interior half of the forewing above more distinctly contrasting with the exterior half, the discal 
lines are more distinctly marked, and the whitish-grey place in the marginal area extends to the anal angle. 
Under surface much brighter red. 

54. Genus: Cizara Wkr. 

The very neat two species are at once discernible by the shape of the body. Particularly in the Au¬ 
stralian species the abdomen is short and stout, but at the end extended into a long point. Besides a straight 
white bar extends right across the forewing. 

C. ardeniae Leivin (= ardenia auct.) (63 e). Dark olive brown, abdomen with lighter belts and markings, ardeniae. 
In front of the margins of the forewing a bone-white thick stripe extends, in some places tinted with pink, 
the costal-marginal and inner-marginal portions of which are connected by the quite straight, white median 
transverse stripe. Near the shoulder, at the base of the fore wing a black dot in a bone-coloured halo. 
Larva brown, with a light subdorsal stripe, finely dotted whitish; the anterior segments below the longitudinal 
line deep blackish-brown; the other rings laterally with oblique shadows; horn large, rough. On Grevillea (ex¬ 
clusively Australian Proteaceae) in the east of Australia, Queensland, and New South Wales, in some places 
not rare. 

X 69 
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sculpia. C. sculpta Fldr. (63 e). Smaller, more slender than ardeniae, and the abdomen not so pointed. On the 
forewing the white border-stripe is not so distinct, particularly darkened at the costal margin, and its sub- 
terminal branch is deeply sinuate and more remote from the margin. Hindwing with "a golden yellow basal 
and anal-marginal portion. Siam, rare; also in other parts of South Indo-China. 

55. Genus: JJfephele Hbn. 

Most of the species of this genus numbering about 30 forms are exclusively Ethiopian and therefore 
described in Vol. XIV, p. 372— 73. In the Indian region only 4 forms occur, which are easily discernible by 
their white spot on the forewing. The Nephele strongly recall the large Macroglossum of the faro and passalus 

group, and some have also been noticed sucking by day in the sunshine. — The adult larvae are generally 
green or brown, in front thinner, on the metathorax thickened, with a strong horn. 

didyma. N. didynia F. (= morpheus (Jr., quaterna Charp.) (63 d). Deep earth-brown with alternately lighter 
and darker transverse bands of the forewing. Marginal area greyish-brown, proximad irregularly defined. Cen- 

Uespera. tral dot silvery white, irregularly comma-shaped. — In ab. hespera F. (= chiron Cr., peneus WJcr., obliterans 
Wkr.) the central silvery spot is reduced to a small dot or entirely absent. — North India to Ceylon. Malacca 
and Java, in some places very common. 

subvaria. N. subvaria Wkr. (= antipoda Wkr.) (63 d) is at once discernible from the preceding ones by the cinna¬ 
mon-brown hindwing. The under surface of both wings is also tinted rusty yellow save the costal parts of the 
wings. Here the typical form likewise shows a central silvery spot in the forewing, which is absent in ab. 

metapyrrha. metapyrrha Wkr. (= dalii Newm.). Eastern Australia; not rare. 

56. Genus: CSurelca Ky. 

Of the three species known of this genus which was described in Vol. II, p. 254, one (masuriensis Btlr.) 

is chiefly palaearctic, the other (hyas Wkr.) however predominantly Indo-Australian, though it traverses the 
southern frontier of the palaearctic region to the north. The lepidbptera are at once discernible by the orange 
hindwings and the angular forewings, as well as by their small size. 

hyas. G. hyas Wkr. (= geometrician Mr., macroglossoides Wkr.) (64 d and Vol. II, pi. 40 g). Body and fore¬ 
wing dark brown, with irregular lighter markings, the orange hindwings uniformly margined with blackish- 
brown. For further particulars see Vol. II, p. 251. Larva very similar to that of Macroglossum stellatarum, 

green or also brown with a dark subdorsal line which is bordered with whitish, and a straight dark horn. In 
the brown specimens the dorsum between the two longitudinal lines is darker brown than the sides and the ven- 
trum. Below this line there are usually distinct oblique stripes. In sunny places on the Rubiacea Paederia 
tomentosa; from Cashmir, the Himalaya, the Yangtsekiang Valley through India to the south as far as South 

conspicua. India and Java, to the east as far as Formosa and the Philippines. - conspicua Mell, from South China, on 
the whole shows brighter colours than the Indian form, and the ground of the hindwings is more fiery golden 
yellow; from Kwang-Tung. The imagines preferably fly in the dawn, sometimes also in daytime in the sunshine. 
According to Mell, they are found in numbers on blossoms (Cucurbitaceae, Asclepiadeae, Labiatae etc.), but also 
on the wet ground; in Kwang-Tung I often saw them sucking from burst fruits that had dropped from trees. 
The species seems to be common in the whole range. 

masurien- G. masuriensis Btlr. (= erebina Btlr., himachala Btlr.). From the figured form sangaica Btlr. (Vol. II, 
sis. p] 4o g) the Indian form is separated by its darker total colouring and a still broader blackish-brown margin 

..angaiea. ^ the hindwing. Larva brown, similar to the brown larvae of hyas, but mostly darker, the longitudinal 

stripes more distinct, the lateral oblique stripes more distinct, and the horn of the tail longer and thinner. 
Like the preceding species on Paederia tomentosa. — masuriensis is distributed from Cashmir and the Hima¬ 
laya to the south as far as Burmah, sangaica to the north across South China to Korea and Japan; the South- 
Chinese specimens are somewhat like the masuriensis, but still more similar to the sangaica. — purpureosignata 

Gloss, with purple red on the palpi, head and collar has been described from Japan; it has not yet been as¬ 
certained that this colouring occurs also in Indian specimens. 

montana. G. ill on tan a -ford. (= saturata Mell) differs from the two others in the more notched margin of the fore¬ 
wing. Body and forewing above more ash-grey, without the red-brown shadows and patches of the other species. 
The marginal band of the hindwing as is sangaica posteriorly narrower, but less distinctly defined. Yunnan, at 
great altitudes (2000—2400 m), on grassy places, taken when drinking from Labiatae. 

57. Genus: Splilngoiisicpiopsis Wllgr. 

This genus being very closely allied to the preceding genus has been characterized in detail in Vol. II. 
p. 251—52 and also dealt with in Vol. XIV, p. 377. It is chiefly palaearctic and Ethiopian, and but one species 
occurs in the Indo-Australian region. It contains the smallest Sphingidae known; for instance, nana and gorgon 
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have an expanse of hardly 2 cm. The larvae, however, attain a length of 5 cm; their shape is somewhat like 
that of Macroglossum. An Ethiopian species, nana Bsd. ( = gracilipes Wllgr.) (Vol. XIV, pi. 66 b), 
approaches the frontier of the Indian region in Southern Arabia, but it has not yet been ascertained in that 
region itself. 

S. pumilio Bsd. (= pusilla Btlr., minima Btlr.) (64 d). The shape and size is that of Eastern-European pumilio. 
gorgon (Vol. II, pi. 40 g), but the hindwing showing an orange yellow basal half is like that of Gurelca. — Adult 
larva 5 cm, violettish-brown or green with a long, straight, thin horn, an ochreous-brown head and a bone- 
coloured lateral stripe. On Galium gracile and Oldenlendia. Pupa lustrous bone-coloured. The imagines are 
not rare in some places, flying in the early dawn, drinking from Labiatae. The range of the species extends 
from North-India to the South as far as Malacca, to the north through South and Central China, where it 
also enters into the palaearctic region (near Shanghai). 

58. Genus: Eurypteryx Bsd. 

This genus containing only 4 species is already very closely allied to the Macroglossum. It is exclusively 
Indo-Australian. Head large. Palpi projecting in a long snout and already recalling the following genus. The 
forewing of the G exhibits at the margin below the apex a semicircular indentation, and the margin of the 
hindwing projects tooth-like above the anal angle. 

E. bhaga Mr. (63 e as bagha). Unicoloured dark sepia brown, marked blackish; a deep dark shadow bhciga. 

extends behind the centre of the costa to the anal angle and is continued on the hindwing. It is distally bor¬ 
dered by a light arcuate line, proximad it gradually brightens up. Some more light transverse lines cut off 
the basal and apical parts of the forewing. From North India to Nias. — obtnmcata B. <h J. Margin of fore- obtruncala. 
wing more convex; antemedian band without a distinct light interior margin; the black basal spot is intense. 
Hindwing: the costal margin which is straight from the base to the centre, then suddenly recedes, so that the apex 
of the hindwing appears slightly truncate. From the Minahassa (Celebes). 

E. molucca Fldr. (= biovatus Oberth.) (63 d). Here the margin of the forewing is linear, not drawn molucca. 
in below the apex. At once recognizable by the dirty white costal spot before the apex. On the intensely pink- 
tinged under surface the light costal spot is smaller. New Guinea to the Louisiad Archipelago and Moluccas. 
— In obiana Huwe which hardly deserves to be denominated the inner margin of the forewing is a little more obiana. 
convex in the centre of the wing, the anal angle projects more pointedly, and beneath the oblique partition- 
streak from the apex is continued a little farther (to the median vein). From Obi I. 

E. shelfordi Bothsch. {<$ = pendleburgi Clk.) is considerably larger than the preceding ones, recognizable shelfordi. 
by the abdomen being flattened as in Macroglossum and by the white stigma and the white dot before it. 
Colouring of forewing dark sooty brown with a few small dispersed whitish scales and a darkened central area. 
In the $ the white stigma is large and distinct, in the $ tiny. Malacca, Borneo. 

E. falcata Gehl., from New Guinea, only described in 1922, is distinguished from the others more by falcata. 

the shape of the wings than by its colouring and marking. Particularly the apex of the forewing is more pro¬ 
duced. 

59. Genus: Giganteopalpus Huwe. 

The only species of this genus is very near to Eur. bliaga and shows the anal tuft expanded already 
very much like Macroglossum, as in the $ of bhaga. Recognizable by the grotesquely thickened and prolonged 
palpi, in the colouring and marking similar to the preceding ones. 

G. mirabilis Bothsch. (<$ = capito Huwe) (63 e). The female differs from the figured male in the whiter mirabilis. 

and larger stigma of the fore wing; the light yellowish-brown spots in the fore wing and hind wing are brighter 
and more prominent. The pencil-shaped anal tuft is exhibited also by the female. Sunda Is. 

60. Genus: Spliecocliiia Blch. 

This genus being composed of two species (one of which occurs in North America) has already been 
described in Vol. II, p. 252. It is allied to the European Proserpinus, and the adult larva has no tail-horn, 
but instead of it only a knob-like protuberance. 

S. caudata Brem. db Grey (Vol. II, pi. 39 e). Recognizable by the clumsy, posteriorly truncate abdomen 
and the light yellow hindwings bordered with dark. Colouring otherwise darkpiut-brown. —Whilst the typical 

caudata seems to be purely palaearctic, a brighter coloured form occurs in South China: — meridionalis Mell, meridiona- 
lis. 
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with more dark yellow hindwings, whereas another southern form, angulifasda Clk. exhibits lighter, somewhat 
transparent hindwings with a narrower marginal band. - Larva variegated, with vioiettish-brown lateral and 
oblique stripes; the latter meet on the dorsum, cutting out green or yellow saddle-spots. On species of Vitis 
(Vitis inconstans, lanata, heterophylla). — The imagines are rare; they fly with a buzzing sound and, on being 
disturbed, they hold the broad abdomen bent upwards. Neither Mell nor myself found them on blossoms, 

but Mell presumes them to fly in the daytime. 

61. Genus: Ifliorfosonia Btr. 

Almost exactly like Macroglossum, abdomen flat, broad, laterally fringed, with extendible hair-tufts' 
Margins of wings smooth; abdomen variegatedly spotted. 

Rh. triopus Ww. (64 e). Dark brown, abdomen in the centre with red lateral spots, at the end with yellow 
ones. Forewing with a very large, white, somewhat quadrangular central spot; hindwing with white spots at 
the costal margin and inner margin. Larva green, behind the head thin, but then on the 4th ring thickened, 
the anal joint with the horn very much enlarged and extended, so that the large, rough tail-horn is not turned 
hindward as in the other Sphingidae, but forward over the dorsum. On the Rubiacea Adina globiflora. Pupa shaped 
like that of Macroglossum, but a little clumsier. The imagines swarm in the sunshine on blossoms, preferring 
Rarleria cristata L. in South China. They swarm more steadily, not so jerkingly, as Macroglossum, and without 
buzzing. From the Himalaya to South China in the north and Assam in the south, in some places not rare. 
It is difficult to breed the larvae. 

62. Genus: Macroglossum Scop. 

This very characteristic genus which is represented in Europe only by 1 species, in the whole palae- 
arctic region only by six, is chiefly tropical, and about 60 species are confined to tropical Asia and Africa. 
Nevertheless there are in the real tropics hardly any places where we notice such great swarms of Macroglos¬ 
sum as in the subtropical parts of China, probably because they are not so conspicuous there among the swarms 
of other insects flying around the bushes, such as the Hesperidae and Lycaenidae. In the town of Kauloong 
(Kwang-Tung) I could often count as many as 20 and more specimens which, intermixed with single Cephonodes, 
were drinking from the blossoms of Lantana-shrubs in front of me. They belonged to 4 or 5 species which were 
altogether absent during a great part of the year and suddenly occurred in enormous numbers in October. — 

The shape of all the species is very uniform and so unmistakable that it is unnecessary to characterize the 
genus here; we refer to the short characterisation by Jordan in Vol. II, p. 252, and by Hering in Vol. XIV, 
p. 378. — In America genuine Macroglossum do not occur; they are replaced there by Eupyrrhoglossum and 
Sesia. 

M. stellatarum L. (Vol. II, pi. 40 f). This lepidopteron occurring throughout the temperate palaearctic 

region has a very remarkable range since it is apparently only in Baluchistan that it wanders directly from 
the palaearctic part of Afghanistan into the Indian region. Save this single occurrence near Quetta, this lepi¬ 
dopteron might almost be regarded as a landmark of the palaearctic region; for though it is still so common 
in the Atlantic islands of this region that I found it in some places of Madeira as the most common lepi¬ 
dopteron, it does not reach America any more, nor does it reach the (Indo-Australian) Linchot Is. in Eastern 
Asia, being still common in Shikok, but already absent in Okinawa. In Sze-ehwan it also reaches its southern 
frontier and it was no more found in Kwang-Tung. However, it is mentioned again in ,,South India“ and ,,Cochin- 
china“, whereas in vast, intermediate districts it must be absent again; neither in Singapore nor in Ceylon 
or the Nilghiris I have been able to discover stellatarum. If these specimens here or in Quetta should prove 
to have only been brought over from northern countries, the species could be eliminated from the Indo-Austra¬ 
lian fauna. 

M. bombylans B.sd. (= walkeri Btlr.) (Vol. II, pi. 40 f). Recognizable by the quite blackish-brown hind¬ 
wings showing orange spots only in the inner-marginal area. Near the abdominal end two silvery white trans¬ 

verse streaks at the anterior margin of the 6th segment. Forewing like that of stellatarum, body in front with 
an olive tint. In the Indo-Australian region from the Yangtse R. to the south as far as North India and As¬ 
sam; besides also in North China and Japan. — Adult larva light green, with darker longitudinal stripes and 
fine transverse lines. On the sides of the dorsum two white longitudinal stripes; horn black. On Rubia cordi- 
folia. The imagines are common in many places; single specimens occur in Hongkong, whereas in the opposite 
Kauloong it is the most common Macroglossum, particularly in the afternoon from 2 till 6 p. m. in numbers 
on the blossoms of Lantana hybrida. 

M. avicula Bsd. (= obscuripennis Btlr.) (65 e) is smaller than bombylans, the hindwing without any 
orange band or spots. Abdomen laterally bright golden ochreous. From Java and Palawan. — Very variable; 
Huwe presumes this species to be a form of bombylans. 

M. regulus Bsd. (= fervens Btlr.) (65 e) is quite similar to avicula, but the hindwing is cinnamon-red. 
towards the margin darker; forewing with a broad dark median transverse band. South India, Ceylon. 
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M. gyrans Wkr. (= bombus Mab., burmanica Rothsch., zena Bsd.) (65 f). Coloured almost like regulus, gyrans. 

but nearly of double size; instead of the median transverse band in the forewing numerous black undulating 
lines; 6th abdominal segment with a white belt interrupted on the middle of the dorsum. Distributed from 
North-West India across the whole of India and Ceylon to the Sunda Is. 

M. vacillans Wkr. (= approximata Wkr., pseudogyrans Rothsch.) (65 f) is like gyrans, but the abdomen vaciltuns. 
from the 3rd to 5th rings with lateral orange spots. North-Eastern Australia, to the north as far as Sumbawa, 
Timor and Tenimber. 

M. affictitia Btlr. (— vialis Btlr.) (65 a). Forewing wood-brown, with a lighter broad median transverse afficlitia. 

band, the proximal border of which is obtusely angled, the distal border being curved. Hindwing orange, base 
and marginal band dark brown. Abdominal sides with dull reddish ochreous spots. South India and Ceylon. 

M. particclor R. & J. (65 a) differs from affictitia in the marginal band of the hindwing quickly widening particolor. 

from the apex posteriorly and narrowing again in the submedian area so much that the orange of the centre 
of the wing reaches the margin near the anal angle. Southern India. 

IVL belis Cr. (= opis Bsd., pyrrhula Bsd.) (65 a). Similar to particolor, but the orange band of the hind- belis. 
wing narrower, particularly the blackish-brown colour of the base of the hindwing increased, the orange-red 
lateral spots on the 3rd to 5th abdominal segments clearer. — Larva black with reddish lateral spots. — Wi¬ 
dely distributed, from Karachi through India and Ceylon to South China,, Formosa and the Lu-Chu (Riu-Kiu) 
Is. Oddly enough, howrever, it seems to be absent in Hongkong and the other parts of Kwang-Tung. 

M. assimilis Swns. (= bengalensis Bsd., gilia H.-Schdff., taxicolor Mr., belia Hmps.) (65 a). From the assimilis. 

very similar belis it is discernible by the orange band of the hindwing being more slanting, so that the blackish- 
brown marginal band in the costal portion of the wing is broader and more proximally removed. - Larva brown 
or green, on the dorsum a row of dots, on the sides of the dorsum a row of small brownish blurred spots hind- 
ward, followed on the 9th ring by a lighter line extending to the horn. — Madras, Nilghiri, to the south as 
far as Ceylon; it is said to have been found also in Java, unless it was mistaken for 

M. fruhstorferi Huwe representing assimilis in Java (and to the east of it). Smaller than assimilis, fore- fruhstorfcri. 

wing dark chestnut, the marking hardly recognizable in the deep dark total colouring. On the hindwing of 
the form latifascia R. & J. (56 C, b) the basal blackish-brown has almost disappeared, the dark marginal band, latifascia. 

however, is very broad in the middle, the orange band of the centre, however, still 5 mm broad, whereas in the 
typical form (from Java, particularly the volcano-district of Gedeh) it is narrowed down to such a degree that 
it is almost interrupted. — latifascia occurs in the Obi Is. 

M. calescens Btlr. The confused marking of the forewing consists of lustrous silky violettish-white small bands calescens. 

and spots. Median band of hindwing of a lighter yellow tint, irregularly defined and in the centre almost inter¬ 
rupted. Abdomen with small yellow lateral spots on the 3rd and 4th rings. New Guinea and New Brittany. 

M, castaneum R. <£■ J. (65 b) is extremely similar to M. belis, but the forewing so deep dark brown, that castaneum. 

the marking is sometimes hardly noticeable; particularly the preapical lighter spot at the costa is hardly in¬ 
dicated. Easily discernible from calescens by the non-interrupted transverse bands on the forewing and hindwing. 
Salomons Is. 

M. caldum R. <£■ J. (65 a as calescens) is quite similar to the preceding species, but the transverse bands caldum. 
of the forewing are not so well performed, the dark antemedian band is neither proximally so smooth and re¬ 
gularly defined, distallv vanishing in the lighter ground-colour, and the anal portion of the yellow band of the 
hindwing is removed towards the margin; from calescens it is almost only discernible by the genital organs. 

M. pyrrhosticta Btlr. (= catapyrrha Btlr.) (Vol. II, pi. 40 f). Distributed in the south-east of the palae- pyrrhostic- 

arctic region, and therefore described in Vol. II, p. 253. Similar to the preceding species, but discernible by ta- 

the equal scheme of markings; in the fore wing the median transverse bands are straight, and in the hindwing 
the orange band is more sharply defined than in the otherwise similar belis (65 a). The abdomen shows lateral 
dull orange spots, ring 6 an interrupted silvery white anterior margin. — In the winter-form albifascla 31 ell albifascia. 

the light median transverse band of the forewing is almost white. - ferrea Mell shows before and behind the ferrca. 

median band of the forewing rust-coloured tints which may be the only marking on the forewing even in other¬ 
wise monotonously couloured specimens. - Larva green or brown, the green form similar to the larva of stella- 
tarum with a long, pointed, rather straight horn and a light, dark-shaded subdorsal line below which there 
are long, narrow oblique shadows. On Paederia tomentosa. The imagines fly throughout the day, preferably in 
the afternoon-sun, and in Kwang-Tung they are especially fond of the blossoms of Lantana. Near Hongkong 
they are common, and in South Kwang-Tung there may be as many as 8 generations a year. — Their range 
extends to the south across North India, Annam, Tonkin to Lombok; to the north as far as North China and 
Japan. 

M. troglodytus Bsd. (56 C e) is very near to pyrrhosticta, but smaller, the marking of the forewing more troglodytus. 

confused, the bands of the fore wing more irregular and less sharply defined, the band of the hindwing narrower 
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and its border likewise less distinct. - - Larva with a white apex of the horn, quite similar to the preceding 
and following species, sometimes green and sometimes brown. On Hedvotis macrostemon. The imagines are 
very common throughout the year and are distributed from North India to the south as far as Ceylon and Java 
and to the north as far as China near the palaearctic frontier. 

M. poecilum R. <£• J. (56 C c) is very near to the preceding and following species, but the dark median 
transverse band of the forewing is only in its lower portion filled up with dark, in the costal portion it is 
blank or blind. Body and wings are above dusted with reddish; on the abdomen the dark dorsal spots are 
distinct, the yellow lateral spots reduced. In the green larva the subdorsal lines are indistinct and pierced, 
but the lateral oblique stripes distinct, dark and long. Found on an unknown plant which is presumed to be 
an Euphorbiacea. — Known from Ivwang-Tung and the Lu-Chu Is. 

M. insipida Bflr. (= limata Swh.) (65 a) is one of the smallest Macroglossum known; the dark median 
transverse band of the fore wing is twice as broad at the inner margin as at the costa, and flawed on the 
median; the yellow band in the hindwing is swollen towards the inner margin. From North India to the Andamans, 
Ceylon, Java, and Borneo; also from Malacca. papuanum R.& J., from Queensland to the Louisiads, has 
a broader yellow band in the hindwing, a non-angular dark median band of the forewing, and bright golden 
yellow lateral spots on the 3rd and 4th abdominal rings. - sinensis Mell are specimens from Ivwang-Tung, 
with a lighter band of the hindwing, which is more yellowish-orange than reddish-orange. The palpi, owing to 
their being more interspersed with white scales, are more Avhitish grey than dark grey; the under surface is 
more dark brown than red-brown, and besides there are some anatomical differences. — Larva very similar 
to that of troglodytus, but the green form is more bluish-green, that of troglodytus yellowish-green, and the 
subdorsal stripe being yellow in troglodytus appears here to be white. The larva lives on Hedvotis auri- 
cularia. The imagines are considerably rarer in their northern range (China) than the preceding species. 

M. vicinum Jord., from North Canara, presumably represents insipida there; forewing darkened, so that 
the marking is less conspicuous; tegulae not so distinctly edged with grey, on the under surface at the base 

of the wing no yellow. 

M. alcedo Bsd. (65 b) has broader wings, particularly the forewing is not so pointed, the forewings with 
rather uniform transverse bands. Band of hindwing as before, the dark marginal band of the hindwing below 
the anal angle rather suddenly narrowed. Abdomen laterally with dull yellowish, spot-like brightenings. Queens¬ 

land, Key Is., New Guinea. 

M. ungues B. <£■ J. (65 d) is likewise small, with short and broad wings. A with hardly any, Q with an 
intense black basal spot of the hindwing. In the forewing the antemedian band is straight, the postmedian 
band with a strong dent distally angular. Abdominal dorsum laterally with few yellow scales. From Java to 
the east as far as the Moluccas and Philippines. - - Very near to the following species. 

M. sitiene Wkr. ( = sinica Bsd., nigrifasciata Btlr., orientalis Btlr.) (65 b) is easily discernible from the 
preceding species bv the great regularity of the bands. In the forewing the antemedian line extends quite 
straight through the wing and bends around at the inner margin towards the base of the wing, which it al¬ 
most reaches; the postmedian band is angular as in ungues; the yellow band of the hindwing is indistinctly 
defined, but it extends rather regularly. Abdominal scales on the side a little mixed with yellow'. — Larva 
distinguished from that of pyrrhosticta only by the absence of the lateral oblique streaks; on Rubiaceae (Pae- 
deria tomentosa, Morinda umbellata). — From South India across Ceylon and Indo-China to South China and 
the Philippines. — ,,Around Canton the most common Macroglossum-larva“ (Mell). 

M. stigma R.&J. (56 Cc) is larger than the preceding species, forewing in the centre brightened up 
in the shape of a band, so that a dark central dot is distinctly visible. The yellow' band of the hindwing is 
angularly indented. The postmedian transverse stripe of the forewing is here remarkably far removed to the 
margin. Dorey, Dutch New Guinea. 

M. fringilla Bsd. (= heliophila B-sd., kanita Sivh., loochooana Bothsch.) (65 b and Vol. II, pi. 40 e). This 
lepidopteron of which there are no specimens known from the palaearctic districts occurs in such masses 
near the palaearctic frontier that it is certainly met with as an occasional wanderer on the Yangtsekiang R., 
for which reason probably it was described in Vol. II, p. 253. Very easily recognizable by the straight dark 
antemedian band which is uniformly thickened downward and which is distally followed by a rather light 
median band. Beneath the palpi and central chest are all white, whereby it is distinguished from sitiene; 
from the similar melas it differs in the less deep dark colour of the abdomen. Besides distinguished by the 
distinct black median streak across the head and thorax. —- Larva green or brown. The subdorsal stripe 
which is distinct in nearly all the larvae of Macroglossum is here only developed on the last rings; on the 
other rings it is merely indicated by a separation of the shades in the colouring; on Psychotria elliptica. 
- The imago is extraordinarily common near Hongkong, especially in October, when you may take dozens 

in an hour on blossoms of Lantana. — From South India through Tonkin to South China, the Lu-Chu Is., 

Formosa, and the Philippine Is., to the south as far as Java, Borneo, and the Moluccas. 
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M. melas R. R J. (65 b) is as large as fringilla, but of a darker shade, the band of the hindwing is very melas. 
much reduced, not so golden yellow as in fringilla (which is not so distinct in our figure). The lateral spots 
on the abdominal dorsum are paler yellow, too. As to further differences cf. fringilla which it represents in 

the south-east. Queensland, Key Is., and New Guinea. 

M. moriolum R. & J. represents melas (65 b) in the Salomons Is. and is separated from it by the ante- 
median band of the forewing the distal margin of which is behind very much flawed proximad, as well as by 
the double postmedian band which is densely filled with black. 

M. divergens Wkr. Of this species only 1 9 was known, from Ceylon, where it may represent fringilla. 
The first discal line of the forewing is only indicated, the second thick and outside expanded between the 
two first radial branches, a distinct black line distally to the grey postdiscal line as broad as the second dis¬ 

cal line. 

M. mediovitta R. R J. (65 c) is at once recognizable by the quite straight and equable course of the light 
median transverse stripe of the forewing. Okinawa. 

Me albigutta R.R J. The typical form is easily discernible from the quite similar form fioridense R. R J. (65 c) 
by the reduction of the yellow band of the hindwing, which in typical albigutta from Guadalcanar is only 
preserved at the costa and inner margin, but interrupted by thick black in the centre of the wing. — fiori¬ 
dense from Florida I. (Salomons Is.) 

M. dohertyi Rothsch. (56 C c). In this species there are instead of the median interspace and the grey 
postdiscal line two narrow ochreous-white bands which are distinctly defined. New Guinea and Amboina. 

M. hirundo Bscl. is distributed almost across the whole of the South Sea, and on the remote groups of 
islands quite a number of local forms have developed. - vitiense R. R J. (65 b) is the form from the Fidji Is.; 
forewing unicoloured dark brown, without a distinct median transverse band; abdominal dorsum without a 
yellow lateral spot on the 4th ring, or with but faint traces of it. samoanum R. R J., from Samoa, to which 
the likewise Samoan navigatoium CTk. seems to be closely allied, is intermediary between hirundo and vitiense; 
the blackish-brown straight median band of the forewing is distinct, but the grey band of the forewing is 
absent. - confhiens R. R •/., however, forms the transition to lifuense; the antemedian band is broader, contiguous 
with the median band. The yellow band on the hindwing is broader than the blackish-brown basal area, 
lifuense Rothsch., however, shows a distinct yellow lateral spot on the 3rd ring, and on the 3rd and 4th rings 
also the black spots are well and distinctly marked. The antemedian and discal bands of the forewing are 
both distinct. New Caledonia and Loyalty Is. - errans Wkr. (= scottiarum Fldr., belinda Pag.) (65 c) has a broad 
median transverse band being widened towards the inner margin on the forewing, and a uniformly broad yellow 
band on the hindwing. Also recognizable by the invariably well developed dark dorsal spots on the abdomen. 

cinerascens Btlr. is presumably the remotest form, from the Caroline Is. The upper surface of the thorax 
and forewing is suffused here with a peculiar reflection, excepting a marginal band of the forewing, which is 
5 mm broad at the costa and narrows down towards the interior angle. — The species is distributed in the 
different forms over the principal islands of the said archipelagos, but in many islands it occurs but very 
rarely. - A continental form has also been described: interrupta Gloss, from Queensland; here the light 
median transverse band of the forewing is interrupted in the middle. 

M. rectans R. R J. (65 c). The species resembles errans by the remarkably light median transverse streak 
of the forewing, but it is easily discernible by this streak not extending vertically to the centre of the inner 
margin, but obliquely outward. Queensland, Key Islands, and New Guinea. 

M. prometheus Bsd. (= arcuatum Mr.) is a large species. The dark antemedian stripe of the forewing 
extends in a curve from before the costal margin to the base of the inner margin; the light median trans¬ 
verse stripe is absent and the yolk-coloured median band in the hindwing is distally rather smoothly defined 
and convex towards the anal angle. Before the apex there is a lighter, somewhat grey costal spot, similar to 
that of melas (65 b). Abdominal sides intensely spotted yellow. From Ceylon across IJalacca, Nias and Java 
to Borneo and the Philippine Is. inusitafa Swh. (= approximata Misk. nec Wkr., approximans Luc., li- inusitata. 

neata Luc., inconspicua Rothsch.) is the smaller Papuan form, from Queensland, New Guinea, and the ad¬ 
jacent- islands, with a grey under surface. This Australian form resembles those specimens of M. hirundo errans, 
in which the light median transverse stripe is darkened. 

M. nubilum R. R J. (65 d) is recognizable by the grey oblique patch cutting off the apex of the forewing, nubilum. 
The yellow band of the hindwing is considerably feebler than in most of the prometheus. New Guinea and ad¬ 
jacent islands. 

M. variegatum R. R J. (65 d, as variegata). Most closely allied to fringilla (65 b), but the yellow band of variegation. 

the hindwing is narrower than in most of the fringilla-, the spots on the hindwing, especially the black ones 
on the 3rd to 5th rings are smaller and more distinct; sides of palpi and central chest more loam-coloured, 
without the whitish-grey spots on the anterior rings. Antemedian band of forewing not so distinctly marked. 
India, Indo-China, South China, and Borneo; probably also from other districts, but identified as another 
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species. — According to Mell neither the larva nor the pupa are to be distinguished from those of M. tro- 
glodytus (56 C e). 

M. saga Btlr. (= pvrrhosticta Leech nee Btlr., kiushiuensis Bothsch., glaucoplaga Hmps.) (Vol. II, pi. 40f) 
is a very large species, the body dark brown with a black median line on the head and thorax, abdomen with 
yellow lateral spots on the 3rd and 4th rings (on the 2nd only traces of them). 'Forewing very uniformly 
darker and lighter banded, the yellow band of the hindwing straight, mostly of medium width. Beneath the 
chest is greyish wood-coloured, and above the 6th abdominal ring shows the anterior border on the sides white. 
— The larva was found on an Euphorbiacea (Daphniphyllum). — The imago occurs in Sikkim. Central China, 
and South Japan. For further particulars cf. Vol. II, p. 253. 

M. godeffroyi Btlr. is unknown to me in nature; it was described from a single male in the British Mu¬ 
seum and is hardly to be found in other collections. The species is recognizable by long hair on the middle 
and hind tibiae, looking almost like a scent-organ and apparently not reoccurring in any other Sphingida. 
Duke of York I. 

M. fritzei B. d- J. (56 C c). This lepidopteron which Adolf Feitze discovered in Okinawa (Lu-Chu Is.) 
in 1891, but which also occurs in South China, is easily discernible by the quite flatly extending oblique 
band of the forewing, from behind the centre of the costal margin to the basal portion of the inner margin. 
The yellow band of the hindwing is broad and the yellow spots of the abdomen are large. — Larva similar 
to the well-known Macroglossum-larvae, green or light rust-brown, probably living on Adenosacme. The imago 
seems to prefer the mountain districts. 

M. glaucoptera Btlr., (= obscuriceps Btlr., lepsha Btlr., fuscata Huioe) (65 d) is recognizable by the 
hindwings, in which the yellow median band is verry narrow, mostly interrupted in the middle, or covered 
by the blackish-brown, ground-coulour save faint traces (as in the figure). Body and forewing deep dark 
brown, thorax and head with an olive tint. Ceylon, Malacca, Java. 

M. vidua B. J' J. (56 C c). Described from a single female from the I. of Waigeu. Abdomen very much 
rubbed off, it probably had been spotted yellow on the sides. Forewing with a straight dark median band which 
is widened towards the inner margin, hindwing with hardly any yellow; of the median band there are only 
faint yellowish-grey traces left. 

M. joannisi B. <£• J. is very similar to vidua, larger, the hindwing likewise only with traces of a median 
band, but the forewing traversed by 2 strong dark antemedian and postmedian bands. Abdomen with bright 
yellow spots on rings 2—5. Hindwing beneath light cinnamon with a broad yellow base. Described from 1 $ 
from Queensland. 

A. semifasciata limps. (= faro Piep. nee Cr.) (65 d). Body and forewing dark chestnut-brown, so that 
of the marking almost only the darker antemedian band, which is widened downward, remains visible. Ab¬ 
dominal rings 3 and 4 laterally spotted black and yellow. The yellow band of the hindwing is narrow, down- 
wan I slightly widened. -- Adult larva dark brown with a green dorsum, a feeble median line and distinct sub¬ 
dorsal line. Burmah to Borneo and Java. Apparently very rare. 

M. nigillutn Botschh., from Java, described from 1 male, is similar to semifasciata; the diffuse blackish- 
brown subapieal spot extends from the costa to the 1st radial branch, and the clouded white-grey scaling is 
more intensely marked than in typical semifasciata (65 d), but the yellow colour on the hindwing beneath is 
not so extensive. 

M. adustum B. d• J.. from the Salomons Is., likewise resembles semifasciata (65 d) and it has quite the 
same marking, but the body and forewing are of a decidedly deeper colouring. In the hindwing the band is 
only marked by a yellow cloud-spot in front at the inner margin and by a yellowish brightening behind the 
upper cell-angle. 

M. spilonotuni B.dJ. is likewise somewhat similar to semifasciata (65 d); from Mt. Goliath in New 
Guinea. Olive brown, head and thorax with a blackish-brown band which is posteriorly indistinctly widened; 
the patagia are also blackish-brown. Abdomen above with 2 rows of well developed black spots, the sides mar¬ 
ked with 2 yellow and 3 brown spots. Forewing with dark transverse lines and a dark triangular marginal area; 
hindwing with a narrow, yellow, distinct band. Under surface chestnut brown, hindwing at the inner-marginal 
area beautifully yellow. 

M. aquila Bsd. {= interrupta Btlr.) (65 d) resembles the preceding species, but it is smaller, the brown 
colour on the body and forewing less deep, so that the marking of the forewing is more distinctly prominent. 
The yellow band on the hindwing is very narrow, in the middle as far as the interruption narrowed; sides of 
hindwing very much spotted. Indo-China across Malacca to Borneo and Manila. 

M. sylvia Bsd. (= obscura Btlr., proxima Hmps.) (64 f). A large species, with a strong, stout and long, 
little spotted body. On the forewing alternately dark red-brown and grey-brown broad bands. The yellow band 
of the hindwing is faded, in the inner-marginal area it flows into the anal angle. From Ceylon and Assam across 
Malacca to Java and Formosa. 
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M. eichhomi R. <b J. (65 f) is at once recognizable by the yolk-coloured anal tuft and the very crooked eichhomi. 

yellow band in the hindwing. Salomons. 

M. corythus Wkr. (= proxima Wkr. nec Limps.) is a most variable species of a vast range and deviates corythus. 

considerably, above all in the yellow colouring; to some extent constant are the bands on the deep dark brown 
forewing in which the first dark transverse stripe extends rather close to the base, the second distally very 
straightly defined, the most distal, light one being convex towards the margin. South India and Ceylon. — 
xanthurus R. & J. has a broad yellow anal tuft. Palpi and chest with an ochreous tint and a particularly bright xanthurus. 

grey touch. Tenimber Is. fulvicaudata Btlr. (65 e) likewise shows an entirely yolk-coloured anal tuft, the fulvicau- 

abdomen being very intensely spotted yellow, the narrow dark yellow band of the hindwing being indistinctly 
defined. Bismarck Archipelago and Salomons. — novobudensis Clk., from the New Hebrides, forms a transition novobuden- 

from fulvicaudata to fuscicauda; the light antemedian band of the forewing is less conspicuous than in the 
former, but more distinct than in the latter. The yellow band of the hindwing is narrower than in fuscicauda, 
but not so much pierced by blackish-brown as in fulvicaudata. The anal tuft is not quite as far yellow as in 
fulvicaudata. — fuscicauda R. <L- J., from Lifu (Loyalty Is.) shows the anal tuft still less extensively yellow, fuscicauda. 

sometimes quite brown or above only with an ochreous tip. The yellow band of the hindwing is above broad, 
the margin narrower blackish-brown than in the following form. - pylene Fldr. ( = phlegeton Bsd., motacilla pylene. 

Bsd., cyniris Bsd., volucris Pag., approximans Luc., lineata Luc., labrosa Swh.) is a very variable, but mostly 
small form; the type has quite yellow hindwings with a crescentiform blackish-brown marginal spot which, 
however, hardly touches the anal angle and does not reach to the apex at all. Abdomen laterally with bright 
yellow spots. Anal tuft at the apex mostly bright yellow; from Queensland and New Guinea to the Moluccas.— 
luteata Btlr. (= svlvia Smpr. nec Bsd.) (65 e) is distributed from Sikkim to the Andamans and in the south- luteata. 

east to the Sunda Is.; in the north-east to South China, Formosa and the Philippines. A large form; the 
yellow band of the hindwing is strongly curved, the abdomen intensely spotted yellow, but the anal tuft mostly 
without any yellow tip or only the apical hairs ochreous. platyxanthum R. <L• •/., from the Lu-Chu Is., is platyxan- 

similar to luteata, but the yellow band of the hindwing is broader, the dark marginal band narrower particularly 
analwards; the basal area beneath shaded with yellow, but less deeply than in luteata. The yellow spots of the 
abdomen are variable. Brought from Okinawa by Adolf Fritze in great numbers. — Larva in front and above 
yellowish green, beneath more blue-green, the two colours separated by the dark subdorsal stripe melting away 
beneath into white. Pectoral sides and the long curved horn red. On Paederia tomentosa. A larva from Luzon 
is figured by Semper with a violet horn and a lateral stripe melting away beneath into reddish; larvae of luteata 
were also found on other Rubiaceae (Morinda, Psychotria), but they are said to live also on a monocotyledon 
creeper (the Pandanacea Freycinetia luzonensis). The imagines are very common at nearly all their habitats. 
According to Mell they only fly towards evening. The different forms are sometimes interosculant. 

M. multifascia R. & J. is very similar to corythus luteata (65 e), but the yellow colour on the abdominal 
sides and on the hindwing is quite dull ochreous, almost brownish; the forewing is crossed by many parallel, 
somewhat undulating dark stripes; the apical portion of the forewing is somewhat darker in the typical specimen. 
Borneo; perhaps also in Java. 

M. tinnunculus Bsd. is very similar to hemichroma (65 e), but the forewings are striped more like those tinnuncutus. 

of the other Macroglossum\ an oblique band from near the centre of the costal margin to the inner margin 
before the anal angle, parting the wing into two halves as in the following liemichroma, but this line of partition 
is not so distinct, and the distal half of the forewing is intensely shaded with grey, so that it does not contrast 
so dark with the interior half. From Saigun. 

M. hemichroma Btlr. (= tinnunculus Smpr. nec Bsd.) (65 e). As in tinnunculus the forewing is divided hemichroma. 
into a darker exterior half and a lighter interior half by an oblique median transverse line. Abdomen with 
bright dark dorsal spots. Differences from tinnunculus stated above. North India to Java, Borneo, and the 
Philippines. 

M. passalus Dry. has often been mistaken for the forms of corythus', it is divided into two local forms: passalus. 

the typical one (= pandora F., sturnus B-sd.), from Eastern Asia (Lu-Chu Is., Formosa, and the opposite South 
China and Cochin-China), distinguished from the figured western form - rectifascia Fldr. (65 e) by the much rectifascia. 

narrower yellow band of the hindwing and the less bright median band of the fore wing. From South India 
and Ceylon. — Larva light yellow, with a greenish touch, with a shorter straight horn, a finer dorsal and thick 
brown longitudinal stripe on the sides of the dorsum. On Daphniphyllum calycinum (Euphorbiacea). On being 
disturbed it bends the front part over the dorsum, like the larva of Lophopteryx camelina. The imagines chiefly 
fly in the dusk. 

M. augarra Rothsch. (65 f as angarra), from New Guinea, is a large dark form with only narrow, somewhat augarra. 

lighter transverse bands through the deep dark brown fore wing. The band in the hindwing is likewise narrow, 
of a bright golden yellow colour, of a slanting position and sharply defined. 

M. faro Cr. (64 f) is one of the largest Macroglossum. Forewing divided by a very straight transverse faro. 
line in the middle into a darker proximal portion and a lighter banded distal one. Hindwing with a rather 
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narrow yellow band which may grow still narrower towards the inner margin. Abdomen slightly spotted. South 
India, across Malacca to Java, and across South China to the Lu-Chu Is. The species is apparently not common 

and presumably occurs chiefly in mountainous districts. 

M. meeki B. <£■ J. (56 C c) is very similar to faro, but the darkened interior area of the forewing contrasts 
still more intensely with the much lighter centre. The dark submarginal area likewise contrasts much with the 
lighter distal area. The yellow band of the hindwing is strongly interrupted by dark. Milne Bay (New Guinea). 

M. mitchelli Men. is the Javanese form of the species imperator Btlr. (65 f) which is distributed over 
the whole of India and Ceylon and is characterized by the distinct median transverse stripe, the light, wood- 
coloured marginal area of the forewing, and the elegant and distinct marking of the body. From the figured 
form, mitchelli differs in the much paler yellow, narrowed yellow band of the hindwing, which is often covered 

in the centre by dark. 

M. phocinum B. J. (64 f) has quite blackish-brown hindwings without any yellow; the abdomen is 
also without yellow spots. On the forewing the 3 transverse bands are expanded into spots; the outermost 
occupies the apex. From the Salomons Is. 

M. buini Oik. Black. Body above quite black excepting a small narrow white band at the margin of 
the penultimate abdominal ring. Forewing quite blackish-brown with very little black transverse lines; hind¬ 
wing the same, only a thin costal-marginal stripe light brownish. Bougainville. Expanse: 46 mm. 

M. buruensis Holl. (56 C d) is somewhat similar to buini, the ground-colour above likewise quite dark 
blackish-brown, but the forewing crossed by 3 jet-black bands, and the dorsum of the second abdominal segment 

is of a golden yellow tint in the middle. 

M. micacea Wkr. (= nox Newm., ethus B.sd.) (64 f) is very similar to buruensis, likewise above black 
except a white ring at the abdominal end and a light stripe at the costa of the hindwing. Queensland, rather 
common; also from the Louisiads. 

M. splendens Btlr. (= nox Btlr. nec Newm.) (64 f) is larger and stouter than micacea, likewise unicoloured 
blackish-brown, but the body and wings with a bright steel-blue metal reflection which is particularly bright 
in the discal and marginal areas of the forewing and on the abdominal dorsum. Queensland to New Guinea, 
New Pomerania etc. as far as the Moluccas (Ceram, Burn), in some places common, particularly in Australia. 

63. Genus: Rliopalopsyche Btlr. 

Shape, colouring and also habits exactly as in Macroglossum. It has been separated merely by the 
differences in the antennal structure; the antennae are more club-like, at the base still thinner, and neither in 
the $ nor $ with prolonged cilia. Hitherto only 2 forms are known, both of which are Indo-Australian; one 
penetrates into the palaearctic region in West China, perhaps also in Cashmir, for which reason it was mentioned 
already in Vol. II. 

Rh. nycteris Roll. (= volucris Wkr.) (Vol. II, pi. 40 f). The marking and colouring of the forewing is 
as in a small Macroglossum saga with which the species is certainly closely allied in spite of the different antennal 
structure. The abdomen is of the same colouring, too, but in the hindwing the black marginal band does not 
extend to the anal angle. From Cashmir through India, West und South China to the Lu-Chu Is. — bifasciata 
Btlr. (65 f) represents nycteris in South India and Ceylon. It may be a distinct species, but it chiefly differs in 
the deeper golden yellow colouring of the band of the hindwing and the lateral spots on the abdomen, and the 
rust-brown under surface. — nycteris is rather common at nearly all its Indian habitats, but apparently much 
rarer in China. 

Choerocampinae. 

This subordinate family derives its name (“pig’s larvae”) from the formation of the larval front portion (in elpenor, 
porcellus) which was compared with a pig’s head, and Grote’s spelling Chaerocampa is a mistake. This division is occupied 
by the rest of the Sphingidae, the vine-hawk moths and their relations. Most of the lepidoptera are of medium size; 
gigantic or squat forms do not occur in the subfamily, and even the largest Choerocampinae exhibit the graceful, slender exterior 
characterizing the group. The larvae mostly exhibit lateral spots one of which, on the fourth ring, is transformed into a fictitious 
eye, whilst the others are obliterated or, in order not to disturb the scaled exterior of a fictitious reptile, disappear altogether. 
They are mostly monophagans or oligophagans; nearly all the imagines visit blossoms and some, though generally flying in 
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the dusk, may be seen on blossoms in the daytime and even in the burning sunshine, compelled by hunger. Single rather 
immune species living on strong poisons may sometimes breed in masses, and as Celerio euphorbia did in Algeria in 1904, the 
larvae may unite for migrations, in order to seek new feeding-places. Other species again have remained very rare up to this day. 

64. Genus: Celerio Oken. 

The 14 species forming this genus are distributed over the tropical and temperate countries of the whole 
world, and particularly well represented in the palaearctic region, for which reason the genus was minutely 
described in Vol. II, p. 254. 

C. calida Btlr. (67 a) on the whole shows the same marking as the common European species (euphorbiae calida. 

etc.) do, but the otherwise variegated colouring is subdued by a greyish-brown cover in all shades. Sandwich 
Is. — Another similar form has been found in the Sandwich Is.: hawaiensis Rothsch. hawaiensis. 

C. wilsoni Rothsch. (= pyrias Meyr.) (67 a). As large as calida or somewhat larger; the dark cover of wilsoni. 

the wings is still more intense on the forewing than in calida-, body marked as in calida. Sandwich Is. 

C. euphorbiae L. Of all the numerous forms of this species only nervosa R. 6c J. (Vol. II, p. 254) has nervosa. 

hitherto been ascertained in the Indian region (Simla, Cashmir). 

C. gallii Rott. (Vol. II, pi. 41 d). Larvae of this species were found in West Yunnan. gallii. 

C. nicaea Prunn. Of this species the small form lathyrus Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 41 d) is at home in North- lathyrus. 
West India (Kumaon-Himalaya). 

C. lineata F. The typical form is confined to America. In the Indo-Australian region, however, the 
form livomica Esp. (= koechlini Fuessly) (Vol. II, p. 257, pi. 41 e) occurs, which is dispersed across the southern livornica. 
part of the palaearctic region and is even rather common in many of its Indian habitats. livornicoides Luc. livornicoi- 

(56 C d) is a stunted form of scarcely more than half its size; from Australia, where it is sometimes very common 
in the unvegetated central and western districts; much rarer in the damper east. Beside the small size and 
paler colouring it differs but little from the European form. 

65. Genus: Pergesa Wkr. 

This genus comprises to-day the palaearctic species elpenor L. and porcellus L. which many authors had 
assigned to various genera, which was a mistake already owing to the resemblance of the larvae of the two 
species. The genus is quite palaearctic except one species which has Indian forms. Cf. Vol. II, p. 257. 

C. elpenor L. The Indian form is macromera Btlr. (67 a) chiefly differs from European elpenor macromcra. 

in the increased black of the hindwing, which extends farther down especially at the inner margin. Moreover, 
the great material shows that this black basal area is neither quite constant in Europeans. Even in the Indian 
region there occur, according to Mell, transitions to typical elpenor resp. to its Eastern-Asiatic form lewisi 
(Vol. II, pi. 42 a). — Larva in South China found on Balsamineae, green or greyish-brown as in Europe; the 
green form, however, is not so monotonously sap-green as most of the European larvae, but it shows a distinct 
brown subdorsal stripe extending along the whole insect. 

P. rivularis Bsd. ( = fraterna Btlr.) (Vol. II, pi. 42 a) is chiefly at home in the palaearctic (cooler) rivularis. 

districts of Cashmir, but to the south it penetrates to Karachi, thus to the Indo-Australian region. As to its 
distinction from the forms of elpenor cf. Vol. II, p. 257. 

66. Genus: Hippotion Hbn. 

About 30 forms, the exterior of which is on the whole rather similar to that of the cosmopolitan H. 
celerio, form this genus. From the Pergesa they are distinguished by the smoother scaling of the body and 
particularly of the palpi, owing to which the insect looks particularly graceful. The abdomen is mostly extra¬ 
ordinarily pointed and frequently decorated with silvery longitudinal stripes. For further particulars we refer 
to Vol. II, p. 258, and Vol. XIV, p. 380, where 26 African forms have been described. 

H. velox F. (= vigil Guer., lignaria Wkr., phoenix H.-Schaff., swinhoei Mr., yorkii Bsd., rosea Rothsch., velox. 
lifuensis Rothsch., griseola Rothsch., pseuclovigil Rothsch.) (67 b). This very widely distributed lepidopteron 
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varies enormously, as we see from the numerous synonyms. The silvery white streaks across the body and 
obliquely through the forewing may be very lustrous and, together with the pink tinge -covering the hindwing, 
produce a great resemblance to H. celerio, which the mostly dark greyish-brown insect does not exhibit otherwise 
(= rosea Rothsch.). The white bridles on the sides of the head and thorax may also be more distinct and the 
marking on the forewing above much more wood-like. The size may be less than that of echeclus (67 b), but 
also larger than that of the figured $. — Larva green or brown, marked like a snake, with a large, lustrous 
eye-spot on the 4th ring; from the 3rd ring to the horn which is long and pointed a very fine subdorsal stripe 
extends. It was found (in the Philippines) on Pisonia (Nyctagineae), but presumably it also lives on numerous 
other plants. - The species is distributed from North India, where it does not reach the palaearctic frontier 
any more, to Australia and often very common (the larva being often the most common Sphingid larva), and 
goes from Ceylon and the Andamans to the east across the Sunda and Moluccan Is., New Guinea and the 
Philippines as far as Christmas I.; its variability, however, has not led to geographically founded forms. 

H. celerio L. (= ocys Him., inquilinus Harr., albolineata Montr., inquinalis Swh.) (Vol. II, pi. 42 b). 
This lepidopteron having been described in Vol. II, p. 258 has a still much larger range than velox, for it pene¬ 
trates much farther to the north and south, frequently migrating - not only in hot years — beyond the frontiers 
of its range and appearing sometimes in very remote islands of the South Sea, where it disappears again for a 
long time. It forms nowhere local races that might be geographically founded. In the desert tiny, stunted 

forms may be sometimes found, but also normal specimens, and also in other districts there occur stunted 
specimens together with particularly large ones. A few' superfluous names of aberrations, such as pallida, 
brunnea, unicolor, augustei, have been established by Tittt and others; cf. Vol. II, p. 258. - The larva seems 
to occur tolerably constantly in the various faunal regions, at least the figures of Ethiopian, Indo-Australian, 
and palaearctic specimens show them green or (mostly) brown, with a blue, dark (not enamel) eye surrounded 
by yellow, and a light, dark-edged subdorsal stripe. On Araceae (Caladium, Philodendron), Rubiaceae, Vitis, 

and other plants. The imago swarms in the evening on various blossoms and is very common in many districts. 

H. echeclus Bsd. ( = elegans Btlr.) (67 b as echelus) is similar to celerio, but the abdominal dorsum lacks 
the silver stripes, the oblique stripe of the forewing is narrower, not curved, the hindwing all red except the 
margins. This is the Indian representative of the Ethiopian eson Cr. (Vol. XIV, pi. 67 a). The species is distri¬ 
buted from South India across the Sunda Is. to the Philippines. Not so common as the preceding ones. 

H. rafflesi Btlr. (= theylia Cr., vinacea Hntps.) (67 c) is very similar to echeclus, but smaller, in the 
forewing the oblique stripe is steeper and not so distinctly composed of 4 dark lines, but more massive, towards 
the inner margin distinctly widened and more shaded (in contrast with the following one). Hindwing uniformly 
red and uniformly margined with dark brown. Under surface mostly redder than in boerhaviae in which the 
hindwing above mostly neither shows the brownish-yellow nebulous spot which is almost invariably present 
in rafflesi. Larva extremely similar to that of celerio, but the fictitious eye of the 4th ring, which is more 
round in the latter, is transversely oval in rafflesi, compressed from above, like the analogous lateral spot on 
the 5th ring, which is very distinct and filled with red here, whereas in celerio it is mostly quite indistinct. On 
Balsamineae, especially Impatiens. From Ceylon and North India to the north as far as Southern China, to 

the south as far as Java and Celebes, in some places very common; Mell ascertained 12 specimens at the same 
time on a spot 6 square meters large, in South China. In Ceylon I sometimes found several specimens together 
on one arc-light. 

H. boerhaviae F. ( — L., thyelia Mr., eson Wkr. nec Cr., vampyrus F., octopunctata Gmel., rosetta 
Swh., rafflesi Hmps.) (67 c). Often very difficult to distinguish from rafflesi with which it is often confounded 
in the collections. The imago is generally somewhat paler and more unicoloured, the oblique line of the forewing 
is only indicated by its margins, not filled up, the abdomen neither shows the median stripe of rafflesi so 
distinctly; above all, the lateral stripe extending from the palpi along the thorax is not so lustrous white as in 

rafflesi. — Larva likewise similar; it seems that the lateral spots which are almost totally obliterated in the 
larvae of rafflesi, are preserved here on all the rings, not only on the 4th and 5th, but this may also sometimes 
occur with those of rafflesi. It lives on the Rubiacea Morinda umbellata. In many districts the imago flies 
together with rafflesi. From Ceylon and North India to China and the Salomons Is. Not so common as rafflesi, 
and at other habitats, which may be due to the difference of the food-plant. 

H. brennus Stoll (67 c) is similar to boerhaviae, the forewing decidedly darker, more profusely marked, 
and the bands transverse, without the long oblique streak from the apex. Abdomen laterally with silvery 
white, small dots arranged in short chains. — In typical brennus the thorax shows a white median stripe which 
is absent in the form Johanna Ky. (= maculiventris MisJc.). — funebris Gehlen, from the Kaiserin Augusta R. in 
New Guinea, lacks the white median streak on the thorax, as well as the red band on the hindwing. — Queens¬ 

land and New Guinea to the Moluccas and Salomons Is. In Australia not rare. 
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H. scrofa Bsd. (= porcia Wllgr., bernardus Koch, ignea Btlr.) (67 c). Forewing very uniformly dark 
chestnut-brown, but with a peculiar greyish-violet lustre. Hindwing red with a speckled distal margin; inner 

margin without a dark marginal stripe. Australia and Tasmania; common near Sydney. 

67. Genus: Theretra Hbn. 

More than two thirds of this genus, which has been described in Vol. II, p. 258, are Indo-Australian. 
9 or 10 forms also occur in the palaearctic region, one third being Ethiopian. It contains larger and mostly 
more strongly built species than the preceding genus, and many number in their patria among the most common 

Sphingidae. 

Th. nessus Dry. (= equestris F.) (Vol. II, pi. 42 c). Forewing light olive, hindwing black, in the distal 
portion of a bright light yellow; at once recognizable by the lustrous golden yellow abdomen exhibiting an olive 
dorsal stripe which is posteriorly spotted whitish. — Adult larva very large and stout, pale bluish-green or rusty 
earth-brown, finely strewn, with a large though blind (not pupilled) fictitious eye on the 4th ring. On the leaves 
of Dioscorea batatas and other Dioscoreae. The imago is common in many districts of India and China, where 
it is often met with in gardens and streets; but in the daytime it is shy and flies away, as soon as one tries 
to capture it. From Ceylon and North India across Malacca, New Guinea and the Sunda Is. to the Louisiads, 
and across China and Japan to the Philippines, as well as in North-East Australia. The insects vary much, 
though not in a geographically limited way. 

Th. rhesus Bsd. ( = lucasi S?i. nec Wkr., insularis Swh., javanica Rothsch., cyrene Huwe) (67 b) is not 
larger than the smallest nessus; of a much darker colouring; a dingy brown replaces the soft olive tint of nessus; 
forewing with 6 oblique lines from the apex and with a distinct central dot; instead of the yellow marginal area 
of nessus there is here a feeble greyish-green brightening on the otherwise black hindwing. Abdominal sides 
not golden. — Larva, according to Semper, exactly like a small larva of nessus. — From Java across Sumatra 
to the Salomons Is. 

Th. boisduvali Bugnion (= clotho Bsd. p. p., punctivenata Btlr., sumatrensis J. & K., butus Hmps. 
p. p.) (Vol. II, pi. 42 d). This Sphingida occurring also in the south-eastern palaearctic districts has been 
described in Vol. II. p. 259. It is intermediary between the two preceding species; forewing striped as in 
rhesus, but the hindwing with large pale yellow spots in the anal region. Beyond the palaearctic frontier: across 
the whole of India and Ceylon, from Sikkim to the Sunda Is., and on the continent to the east as far as Assam. 

Th. polistratus Rothsch. (56 C d), from New Guinea, is a species quite similar to boisduvali which it 
represents in the Papuan district. The stripe on the forewing extending from the apex obliquely to the inner 
margin is narrower and less prominent, as we easily see from the figure. The species is apparently very rare. 

Th. queenslandi Luc. (= potentia Drc.) (67 c) is near to the two preceding species, but in the forewing 
there is but one dark, thick oblique stripe from the apex; hindwing slightly brightened up in the inner-marginal 
and distal-marginal areas. On the sides of the thorax a thick white stripe. North-East Australia (Brisbane). 

Th. clotho Dry. (Vol. II, pi. 42 d). Like queenslandi, but even the last oblique stripe in the forewing 
is but feebly marked. Only the central dot is still distinct. Anal spots on hindwing light yellow, as in boisduvali. 

manuselensis J. & T. differs from typical clotho in the oblique line through the forewing being incurved near 
the apex (more distinctly so in the $), so that a sharp angle is produced with a short oblique branch from the 
costa. Under surface more reddish. Central Ceram. - Larva green or brown. On the 4th ring a fictitious eye 
with a horizontal slit-pupil, behind this on each ring a blind eye below which there is a dark oblique shadow. 
On Ampelideae, in South China especially on Vitis vinifera, tenuifolia and inconstans; also found on Hibiscus 

and Cissus. The imago visits blossoms only in the late dusk, strongly humming in its flight. The specimens 
from the Indian and eastern palaearctic faunae are the typical clotho; their range extends from Ceylon and 

North-West India to Japan and the Philippines. 

Th. celata Btlr. (= luteocincta Luc., cloacina Misk., queenslandi Misk. nec Luc., lifuensis Rothsch.) 
(67 d). Separated from clotho (Vol. II, pi. 42 d) by its dull, dingy yellowish-brown coating; the whitish lateral 
stripe on the thorax is dingy light grey; the oblique streak of the forewing is more distinct, proximally bordered 
with light, the hindwing brightened up in the whole marginal portion. From Queensland across New Guinea 
and the Moluccas to the Salomons and Loyalty Is. — Specimens from Timor and Sumba are intermediary 
between clotho and celata. In Ceram and Dutch New Guinea celata and clotho fly together. 

Th. gnoma F. (= butus Cr., gonograpta Btlr.) (67 d) entirely resembles celata excepting the course of 
the oblique line before the distal area; this line does not run into the apex, but almost parallel to the margin, 
then bending towards the costa before the apex, whilst in the latter there is a partition-streak. South India 
and Ceylon. 
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incar natci. 

papucnsis. 
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latreillei. 

lucasi. 

montana. 

distincta. 

iryoni. 

alecto. 

stiff usa 

Th. iticamata R. & J. (67 d). Recognizable by the thick black central dot and the thick black transverse 
stripe before the marginal area of the forewing, which extends into the apex in a slight bow, and above all by 
the bright claret-coloured coating of the forewing, which is particularly conspicuous in the region of this 
antemarginal streak. From Sumba. 

Th. papuensis J. & T. may be more allied to incarnata than to clotho. The black spot at the base of 
the abdomen is extinct or absent. Forewing of A either dull greenish-grey or pinkish loam-coloured, and as in 
manuselensis the oblique line of the forewing is separated from the apical line and is followed by a short costal 
line. Anal spot of hindwing more rosy than in the forms of clotho. From the Wandammen Mts. in Dutch 
New Guinea. 

Th. inornata Wkr. (= pallida MisJc.) (67 e) is almost exactly like the preceding ones, but without the 
claret reflection in the forewing and without the bright yellowish-brown area in the marginal portion of the 
hindwing, which is only very little lighter brown than the rest of the wing. The oblique stripe of the forewing 
is duller. Queensland. 

Th. latreillei Me Leay ( = comminuens Wkr., amara Swh., deserta Btlr., walducki Btlr., luteotincta 
Luc.) (67 e) is extremely similar to the following tryoni, but it has quite a different shape of the wings; both 
the wings are more pointed, narrower, their distal margins curved, whereby the apex of the forewing is produced. 
Parallel to the submarginal transverse stripe on the forewing there are still duller stripes. On the sides of the 
head and thorax white fur. This is the Papuan form; it is distributed from Queensland across New Guinea, 
the Salomons to the Bismarck Archipelago and the Moluccas. — lucasi Wkr. (= leucasi Mr., spilota Mr., procne 
Clem., velox Sn. nec F., tenebrosa Mr.) differs from typical latreillei in the more distinct dorsal line across the 
abdomen, a dark, frequently insignificant basal spot at the inner margin of the forewing, and 6 discal lines, the 
first of which is almost invariably expanded at the apex of the cell. India and Andamans, as well as Ceylon; 
from there across Indo-China to Malacca and the Sunda Is., to the north as far as China and the Philippines. —- 
montana Mell are summer insects from the mountain-districts of Kwang-Tung, with particularly distinct lines, 
the postdiscal area beneath being of a bright yellow showing through above. — distincta Mell, from South China, 
exhibit the postdiscal punctiform line on the hindwing beneath prolonged into tiny streaks which are sometimes 

confluent, forming small dents. — Larva green or brown; on the 4th ring laterally a very large, almost round 
fictitious eye; on the body especially in the brown form dark, light-edged oblique streaks. Horn not large, in 
the adult insect strongly curved. The fictitious eye is of a very fiery red and blue iridescence, with a strong 
enamel glitter (according to Anna Semper and Otto Koch: “diamond-like”). It has a somewhat erect position, 

contrary to the mostly transverse-oval position. The imitation of a snake is here particularly obvious; an adult 
specimen which I found in Singapore also made snake-like movements with its head. On species of Vitis, 

Balsamineae, Begoniae, and Saurauja tristyla, as well as on Gissus acida. Imago nearly everywhere common, 
where it occurs. 

Th. tryoni Misk. (67 e). The differences from latreillei have been stated above; most conspicuous is 
the broad, very black hindwing, the straight margin of the forewing with fringes that are dotted black at 

the ends of the veins, and the absence of the light thoracal coating. From Australia across New Guinea to the 
Salomons and Moluccas. 

Th. alecto L. (Vol. II, pi. 42 f). The much deeper coloured typical form presumably does not cross the 
palaearctic frontier; it chiefly occurs in India, to the south as far as the Sunda Is., Tenimber and the Key Is. 
To the east it goes as far as Formosa and the Lu-Chu Is., but to the north of the Linchot Is. it has no more 
been found, whereas it occurs yet. in the Philippines. In the palaearctic region it is represented by the form 
cretica Bsd. (cf. Vol. II, p. 259) which is of a considerably paler colour. Indian alecto also frequently exhibit 
the black scales strewn on the forewing, which often occurs in Celerio euphorbiae and nicaea. — Larva varying 
from green to brown; on the sides of the lings 4 —10 there are dark eye-spots surrounded by yellow; that on 
the 4th ring hardly differs in the somewhat deeper colouring, sometimes not at all, and it by no means represents 
such a deceptive snake’s eye as in latreillei-, on vine, moreover on Paederia, Psychotria and Morinda; more 
rarely on the Euphorbiacea Glochidion. Pupa slender, 6—8 cm long, with a proboscis-case being raised like 
a beak, though not forming a nose, earth-grey with bone-coloured eyes. The imagines swarm in the evening 
between 6 and 7 p. m. on blossoms and also come to the light; they are common nearly everywhere in their 

patria, and the pupae of the Anterior-Asiatic form are frequently exported to Europe. 

Th. suffusa Wkr. (= hector Wkr.) (67 d) is distinguished from alecto bv the forewing and abdomen 
being traversed by a broad light, dark-edged stripe. Hindwing purple pink with an oblique deep marginal band 
and base, but the black-white inner-marginal area of alecto is quite absent here; hindwing red as far as the inner 
margin. — Larva lighter or darker green, separated from latreillei by the eye on ring 4 not differing essentially 
from the analogous spots on the 5th to 10th rings. All the lateral spots are more or less dark bluish-green, 
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surrounded by yellow and then finely by black. On Melastoma sanguinea. Pupa similar to that of alecto, but 
the proboscis-case is flatter with a sharper edge. Imagines in the evening on blossoms; they occur in fndo- 
China to the north as far as South China, to the south as far as Sumatra and Borneo. - Larva difficult to breed. 

Th. japonica Orza (Vol. II, pi. 42 b). This species having been minutely described in Vol. II inhabits, japonica. 
beside the palaearctic region, also China to the south of the Yangtsekiang R., and Formosa. Similar to firmata, 
paler; for further particulars vid. Vol. II, p. 259. — Larva also described there; on Cissus and species of Vitis, 
and on the Saxifragea Hydrangea paniculata. Imago not rare, swarming in the evening on blossoms of Mirabilis, 
on melon-blossoms etc. 

Th. lycetus Cr. (= japonica Piep. nec Orza, prunosa Btlr., rosina Btlr.) (68 d) differs from japonica lycetus. 
in the dark yellowish-brown coating which overshadows the light oblique stripes on the wings and body. From 
the Himalaya and North India to the south as far as Ceylon, Malacca, and Java. 

Th. oldenlandiae F. drancus Cr., argentata Haw., gortys Hbn., puellaris Btlr., proxima Aust.). The oldenlan- 
northern form, the typical one, has been figured in Vol. II, on pi. 42 b and described on p. 259. It is characterized 
by the broad white oblique stripe of the forewing, which is proximally bordered by a black oblique stripe being 
strongly thickened towards the inner margin. From North-West India through China to Japan, and to the 
south from Ceylon across the Sunda Is. and Malacca to New Guinea and the Key Is.; to the east as far as 
Formosa and the Philippines. ohvacens Mell are specimens from South China, exhibiting a more intensely olivacens. 
golden brown body, the dark oblique band in the costal portion of the forewing not being sharply defined 
proximally. - firmata Wkr. (68 c) from Australia, is strongly coated with brownish. - Larva deep dark brown, firmata. 
almost black, peculiarly dotted light, particularly in the sides. On the rings 4 and 5 there are lateral fictitious 
eyes, on the following rings only yellowish lateral spots. Horn very long and thin. On species of Vitis, Arum 
decurrens, Caladium, Colocasia, on Balsamineae and other plants. The caudal horn is very agile and may be 
raised and lowered (Semper). Pupa brown, marked with black; it has no projecting proboscis-case, but a 
coniform snout. Imagines common in most of the districts of their range, though more in the plains. 

Th. pinastrina Mart. (= silhetensis Wkr., bisecta Mr.). The species occurs in 2 forms which, however, pinastrina. 
cannot be strictly separated. In the typical form the space between the 4th and 5th lines on the forewing above 
is broad, and line 5 thicker than 6; from North India to Ceylon and across Indo-China and Malacca, Java, 
Sumatra, Borneo to China, Formosa, the Lu-Chu Is. and Japan, where the species passes over to the palaearctic 
region (cf. Vol. II, p. 259 silchetensis). In the second form, intersecta Btlr. (68 c) the space between lines 4 interseda. 
and 5 is narrower than in pinastrina, and line 6 is not thicker; this form occurs in the Papuan region and extends 
from Australia (Queensland) across New Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago and Sumba to Amboina, 
Celebes, and the Philippines. — Larva green or earth-coloured with lighter lateral stripes, on the 4th to 10th 
rings dark-centred eyes surrounded by dark; horn small. It chiefly lives on Taro (Colocasia antiquorum), also 
on Jussieua. Imagines common nearly everywhere, where Taro is grown. 

Th. margarita Ky. (= marginata Swh., phoenix Misk.) (68 c) is mostly smaller than typical pinastrina margarita. 
which it entirely resembles otherwise; also similar to oldenlandiae, but the white, dark-edged oblique stripe of 
the forewing is duller and narrower; the median stripe across the abdominal dorsum is not so bright silvery 
white. Australia; distributed in Queensland, though not very common. 

Th. brunnea Smpr. (= buruensis Bothsch.) (68 d). Body as in the preceding species dark brown with brunnea. 
a white median line. Wings also dark brown; forewing so very much darkened that there are only traces 
noticeable of the oblique stripe through the wing. Separated from the following species particularly by the 
absence of the white median streak on the tegulae. New Guinea, Buru, Philippines; type from South-East 
Mindanao. 

Th. turneri Luc. (= mira Swh.) (68 c) is smaller; forewing similarly coloured and marked as brunnea', turned. 
recognizable by the brighter white marking of the body showing on the tegulae a white median stripe, on the 
abdominal dorsum small white spots on the 3rd to 5th rings. Queensland. 

Th. insignis Btlr. (= jordani Huwe) is at once recognizable by the undulate silvery white line extending insignis. 

from the apex through the whole forewing to the centre of the inner margin and from there to the base of 
the wing. The typical form comes from the Andamans and differs from the figured kuehni Rothsch. (= insignis kuehni. 

Sn. nec Btlr.) (68 c) not only in its larger size but also in the forewing being more pointed and the light stripe 
on the forewing less curved. Java, Dammer, Larat, Tenimber. 

Th. griseomarginata Hmps. is evidently a very rare lepidopteron from Sikkim; only very few specimens griseo- 
are known. Antennae long, extending beyond the end of the cell of the fore wing. The white dorsal line on the marginata. 

abdomen is plain. On the forewing a whitish submarginal band extends from the apex almost to the anal angle. 

Th. pallicosta Wkr. (= callicosta Men.) (68 b) is a very elegant lepidopteron; the costal and posterior pallicosta. 
margins of the beautifully purple brown forewing are bordered with bone-white, at the cell-end there is a white 
central dot. The thorax also shows lateral white borders and a purely white median line. — Larva brown or 
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castanea. 

acteus. 

mongoliana. 

pallieosta. 

vclala. 

jordani. 

acuta. 

green with a very short, crooked caudal horn, on the 4th ring a dark-centred fictitious eye being three times 
surrounded, rings 5 to 10 with oblique, creamy-white, black-edged oval spots. On the- Euphorbiacea Aporosa 
leptostachya. Pupa with a proboscis-snout projecting like a listle, though not forming a nose; imago rare 
compared with the common larva *), presumably because many larvae are stung by a big wasp and because 
the imagines emerge irregularly. From Ceylon and India through Assam and Burmah to South China. 

Th. castanea Mr. (= hyporhoda Hmps.) (68 d). Similar to pallieosta, but plainly nut-brown, not 
purple brown; the broader forewings are without the white costal and inner margins, with a black central dot, 

and traversed by 2 red-brown bands. South India. 

68. Genus: Ithyncliolaba R. u. J. 

This genus contains but 1 unmistakable green and brown species separated from all the Sphingidae 
known by a very peculiar shape of the 2nd joint of the palpi forming a long double snout. 

Rh. acteus Cr. (= butleri Rothsch.) (68 d). Yellowish-brown, thorax and base of abdomen beautifully 
marked green, through the forewing a bright green oblique band from the apex, growing very broad at the 
inner margin. Under surface intensely spotted reddish. Young larva green, later on often dark brown, in 
front very pointed; on the 4th ring a very large, expressive fictitious eye, surrounded by yellow and above 
shaded with dark; on the other rings lateral light ovals and below them dark oblique patches. Horn very small. 
On various plants, especially Araceae and Ampelideae; particularly on Alocasia macrorhiza and Vitis tenuifolia; 
also on Taro (Colocasia) and Amorphophallus variabilis, on Caladium and other plants. Pupa with a long 
proboscis-nose which is bent down in a circle, very slender. Imago not rare, distributed from India and Ceylon 
across Indo-China and the Sunda Is. to Buru, to the north across South China as far as the Lu-Chu Is., to the 
east as far as the Philippines. 

69. Genus: llhagastfs R. u. J. 

All the forms (about 20) composing this genus occur in the Indo-Australian region; only one is also 
distributed in the palaearctic region, and another species touches it in West China. As to the characteristics 
cf. Vol. II, p. 259. The various species of the genus are very much alike, and some are difficult to separate, 
often only by anatomical comparison. But little is known of the early stages, i. e. the observations stated in 
the excellent work of R. Mell on Chinese Sphingid larvae, and the figures and notes of Nagano on Japanese 
Sphingidae. Accordingly, some resemble the larva of the European Perg. porcellus; others are remarkable 
for the specially developed lateral oblique stripes which sometimes cross three segments. 

Rh. mongoliana Btlr. (Vol. II, pi. 42 f) and the following species jordani are the only ones hitherto 
known from the palaearctic region, mongoliana has the same almost olive-brown dirty colour as most of the 

others; for further particulars cf. Vol. II, p. 259. — pallieosta Mell are South-Chinese specimens with a lighter 
under surface than palaearctic ones, the costal margin of the forewing is here lighter, greyish-yellow, and the 
golden brown of the anterior body is duller. Larva dull earth-brown, the anterior portion with a loamy tint; 

on the 4th ring laterally a slightly prominent brown fictitious eye surrounded by yellowish-brown. On the sides 
of the 5th to 10th rings there are small yellowish spots and below them greyish-yellow, darker reticulated 

brightenings similar to the scales of a snake. On vine, Cissus, Impatiens, and Berberis vulgaris, perhaps also 
Polygonum aviculare. The imagines are very common in Japan, but decidedly rarer in the south of China; 

some specimens exhibit a very prominent bone-coloured marginal area. 

Rh. velata Wlcr. (68 d) is dark nut-brown. The forewing in the marginal area slightly tinted loamy 
yellow. Three basal transverse lines in the basal area and 4 oblique undulate lines in the disc, which however 
are not always so distinctly and completely visible as in the figured specimen. Sometimes there is also in the 
hindwing a more remarkable yellowish brightening in the inner-marginal and distal-marginal parts. Hitherto 
only known from the Himalaya and the Khasia Hills in Assam. 

Rh. jordani Oberth. has been described in Vol. II, p. 259 (as jordana), because it was hitherto only taken 
in Siao-lu, thus in the palaearctic part of West China. This place, however, is situate so near to the frontier 
of the Indo-Australian region that the species will very probably be found in the latter region in a very short 
time, for which reason we mention the species here. 

Rh. acuta Wlcr. (68 e). Similar to velata (68 cl), but the transverse lines of the forewing are less distinct, 
often having disapjieared altogether save very feeble traces. Easily recognizable by the rather strongly dentate 
margin of the hindwing. Himalaya, Khasia Hills, and Malacca. 

*) R. Mell sometimes succeeded in collecting up to 50 larvae a day. 
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Rh. aurifera Btlr. (= castor Bsd. nec Wkr.) (68 e). The typical form with a fallow darker colouring aurifera. 

and intensely lustrous golden brown abdominal sides likewise occurs in North India and Assam. sumatranus sumatranus. 

Clk. is the Sumatran form which, however, exhibits a still larger and more distinct median spot of the forewing *). 
— chinensis Mell is smaller than the North-Indian form without or with much less brown and more olive on the chinensis. 

wings and thorax, the ochreous brown abdominal stripes being paler, sometimes, especially in the insects of the 
latter part of summer, much less extensive and dense; beneath the chest and abdomen are less light, dotted dull 
red; from Kwangtung. — formosanus Clk. approaches sumatranus by the darker colouring, but the stigma of formosanus. 

the forewing is smaller than here, the distal-marginal band is more distinctly marked than in aurifera and 
chinensis; Formosa. — Larva green, in the sides the oblique stripes are so broad that their white colour predo¬ 
minates; the sham-eye on the 4th ring is large; horn graphite-grey, very thick; probably on Polygonum 
japonicum. 

Rh. rubetra B. & J. (47 f). Thorax and forewing considerably darker than in aurifera-, head and thorax rubetra. 

edged with a whitish band extending above the eyes to the palpi. On the forewing sooty black clouds excepting 
only the distal area and the distal portion of the median area. Hindwing, except the abdominal area, deep 
blackish-brown. I. of Nias. 

Rh. confusa B. & J. (= albomarginata Hm/ps. nec Bothsch.) (68 e) is one of the larger species, forewing confusa. 

rather monotonously nut-brown, marginal area scarcely lighter in the apical region, with a large stigma which, 
however, is often covered by a nebulous band; hindwing in the basal half black, but before the centre of the 
nut-brown marginal band lighter yolk-colourecl. Sikkim and Khasia Mts. in Assam. 

Rh. castor Wkr. nec Bscl. (68 e) is one of the more variegated species, the apex being very falcately castor. 

produced; very similar to olivacea (68 e), but the forewing narrower, the distal margin not so long as in olivacea. 

Body and forewing olive, abdomen with golden brown sides though not so bright as in aurifera (68 e). Between 
the undulate oblique lines of the forewing and the margin there are whitish layers, before the margin of the 
hindwing golden yellow ones. From Java. » 

Rh. olivacea Mr. (= castor Mr. nec Wkr.) (68 e) is quite similar; beside the differences mentioned in olivacea. 

castor there are two red straighter oblique lines on the forewing instead of 3 or 4 blackish brown, strongly notched 
ones. — Larva leaf-green, with a large yellow-edged sham-eye on the 4th ring; from this eye to the head a 
yellow longitudinal line. In the sides white oblique stripes alternating with green triangles. On Impatiens, 
Balsamina etc. — North-West India, Himalaya, and Khasia Mts., to the north as far as Southern China, in 

many places common. 

Rh. lunata Bothsch. (47 h). Above and beneath still more variegated than the preceding ones; forewing lunata. 

with a greyish-yellow brightening in the apical area, hindwing with an orange red macular band. Stigma of 
forewing large, but not very conspicuous in the dark ground of the wing. Beneath bright rusty red, the marginal 
areas of both wings violet, proximad irregularly defined. The typical form occurs in the Khasia Mts. in Assam. 
— sikkimensis B. & J. differs from the type in the absence of red-brown spots at the metanotum, the abdomen sikkimensis. 

is laterally less bright red, and the wings are broader. From Sikkim. 

Rh. gloriosa Btlr. (47 g). Forewing magnificently purple brown with uniform light chestnut transverse gloriosa. 

bands; hindwing with an orange band parted by dark. On the whole very similar to lunata. From Sikkim, 

Bhutan, and the Jaintia Mts. in North India. 

Rh. swinhoei Clk. described according to a single from Siam (?), is said to be still more beautifully swinhoei. 

coloured than gloriosa. Forewing Morocco-red, behind the middle strewn with small purple scales. Stigma 
small, black. The wings are traversed by 3 fine darker antemedian, median and postmedian lines. In the 
marginal band the Morocco-red remains on the veins as far as the margin. Hindwing dark red-brown, along 

i the veins and margin darker. 

Rh. albomarginatus Bothsch . (47 e) is easily recognizable by the distinct white costal stripe of the forewing, albomargi- 

Otherwise very similar to rubetra (47 f), but without the white metathoracal edge and with a brighter ochreous 
spot on the hindwing. From Sikkim and the Khasia Mts. in Assam. everetti B. & J., from Sumatra and everetti. 

Borneo, has differently shaped palpi; the white costal stripe is not distinctly prominent. dichroae Mell, dichroae. 

from South China, is smaller, more olive and with hardly any brown on the wings and thorax. The coppery 
golden brown on the metathorax and chest as well as the lateral stripes on the abdomen are lighter yellowish- 
brown. Stigma mostly indistinct. Southern China **). — Larva grey, sham-eye on the 4th ring not so large 
as in the other larvae known of Bhagastis. On the sides very thick and long white oblique stripes, the last of 
which begins at the horn and extends to the last prolegs. The horn itself is slightly flawed and with an insigni¬ 
ficant swelling above the base. On Dichroa febrifuga or Hydrangea and other plants. Imagines not rare at 

most of their habitats. 

*) Beside this Sumatran form another Bhagastis being unknown to me was described from Sumatra and deno¬ 
minated: Rh. mjobergi Clk. 

** It may be that Rh. leucocraspis Hmp.s. described from -India" and being unknown to me belongs to this or 
a neighbouring form. 
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70. Genus: Ceclienena R. & J. 

The 13 forms of this genus have been described by very different generic names. The flat oblique stripes 
crossing the forewing, which are often noticeable in the Sphingidae from all parts of the world, are verv 
conspicuously developed in some species of this genus. Very little is known of the larvae. That of C. lineosa 
has a particularly large and complicated sham-eye and uses to draw in its head with the 3 first segments very 
deep into the strongly inflated 4th segment, so that an entirely round, thick, large-eyed animal’s head is copied. 
The genus was characterized in Vol. II, p. 260. Only 1 species (minor) touches the extreme south-eastern part 
of the palaearctic region. 

mirabilis. C. mirabilis Btlr. (68 b) entirely lacks the usual oblique stripes; at once recognizable by the dark bluish 
or greyish green forewings traversed by irregular and divided blackish cross-bands. Thorax likewise green 
laterally covered with a reddish-white fur. Abdomen and hindwing earth-brown, hindwing in the basal 
half and before the margin black. From North-West India, but not yet taken in palaearctic districts. 

aegrota. C. aegrota Btlr. (= catori Rothsch., chimaera Rothsch., velata Hmps.) (68 b) is considerably larger, the 
forewing brown instead of green, otherwise like mirabilis with dark cross-bands which, however, are duller, more 
indistinct; hindwing black with a curved, proximally notched, dull ochreous submarginal band. Widely 

transpaci- distributed, from North India across Malacca to Java and Borneo. transpacifica Clk., described as Xylophones, 
fim. probably a distinct species, but very near to aegrota, though of a lighter and brighter colouring, the bands on 

the forewing more distinct. — aegrota is not common. 

helops. C. helops Wkr. (= orientalis Fldr.). In this beautiful species white transverse markings are inserted 
between the very dull dark transverse bands of the forewings, and the stigma of the forewing is visible, whilst 
it is absent in the preceding species. Hindwing quite black excepting the duller tinted margins, only the anal 

papuana. portion being dingy white. It differs from papuana R.&.J. (68 a), from New Guinea and New Pomerania, 
particularly in the darker fringes and the undulate oblique streak through the apex of the fore wing being black 
instead of white. Besides, the margin of the forewing in papuana, is somewhat notched (in helops smooth) and 

interposita. the apex is more pointed and more produced. interposita J. & T., from Ceram, resembles typical helops above, 
but it shows the ochreous, pink-tinted under surface of papuana. 

minor. C. minor Btlr. (= striata Rothsch.) (Vol. II, pi. 42 d) is the only species penetrating into the palaearctic 
region and is remarkably similar to Theretra-iorms from the japonica-and pinastrina-groups, though its abdomen 
is not laterally golden as in these forms. The median (white) oblique stripe of the forewing is expanded in the 
apex into a distinct large white apical spot, whereby the species is somew'hat similar to Tli. nessus with which 

olivacens. it flies, but which is mostly considerably larger (often almost twice as large). - olivacens Mell, from Kwang- 
tung, shows a clear olive colouring of the head, thorax, palpal apex, and costal area of the forewing; the light 
oblique band and marginal area of the forewing and the dorsal stripe of the abdomen are more distinctly outlined. 

Larva young green, full-grown brown with a very much thickened 4th ring into which the very pointed 
anterior portion is drawn in, when the insect is disquieted, so that the frightening eve, the pupil-spot of which 
is somewhat cross-eyed, assumes a threatening expression. Below the subdorsal line darker oblique shadows. On 
Ampelopsis and Actinidia. The imagines visit blossoms in the evening. From North India across Siam and 
China to Japan and Formosa, at some places in India common. 

lineosa. C. lineosa Wkr. (= major Btlr.) (68 a) is similar to minor, but larger, across the thorax a white median 
stripe, the dull white oblique streak through the forewing in the apex not so distinctly expanded, the ochreous 
band of the hindwing in the typical form expanded towards the costa. From the Himalaya and Assam. - In 

subangu- subangustata Rothsch., from Sumatra, the yellow band of the hindwing is not so much expanded towards the 
stdta. costa — - Larva chocolate-brown with a large sham-eye squinting forward and a reticular marking similar to 

the skin of a snake, the longitudinal and oblique stripes being indistinct. On Ternstroemiaceae such as Actinidia 
fulvicoma and Saurauja tristyla. — It is one of the most common species of this genus. 

pollux. C. pollux Bsd. (= pseudonessus Rothsch.) (68 b) is similar to lineosa, but the forewing more pointed and 

quite dark green which colour extinguishes also the white oblique stripe of lineosa, so that only the dark oblique 
stripes are distinct. Hindwing black with a dull orange anteterminal band and some yellow at the base. Java, 
Sumatra, and Philippine Is.; very rare. — Another form of this lepidopteron, from South-Western Sumatra, 

rubrescens. was named: -— f. rubrescens Clk. 
scottl. C. scotti Rothsch., from Massuri in the Himalaya, is unknown to me in nature. It is unlike any species 

known. Head deep green, edged with pinkish-white. Thorax and base of abdomen deep green, abdomen itself 
more pale olive; on the dorsum two broad, pinkish silver-grey bands and a broad green median band. Fore wing 
reddish greyish-green, basal half below the stigma flesh-coloured pink; basal portion of wing dark green as far 
as 3/5; stigma a black dot. Below the green area there are two indistinct, partly obsolete, dull olive oblique 
stripes, from the inner margin to the apex an intense double oblique olive band, and behind it in the marginal 
area several dark green, faint undulate lines. Hindwing inside black, towards the margin pinkish-yellow, 
darkened by black. —- 
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P. 528. A genus closely allied to Meganoton is Poliana B. d J. which, however, was only known from the 
Ethiopian region. Cf. Vol. XIV, p. 359 and pi. 61c. Lateron another species has been described from 
Cambodja: 

P. leucomelas B. d•. J. This species resembles the African P. buchholzi Plotz (Vol. XIV, pi. 61 c), but it leucomc- 

has more elongate forewings, the white patch in the apical part is proximad to the dark apical area and larger, 
the dark area situate proximad to this white area is coherent with the dark area in the centre of the margin, 
and the white inner-marginal spot is larger than in buchholzi. The genitals of the <$ also differ from buchholzi. 

P.532. Hopliocnema. This formerly monotypical genus has been supplemented by another species: 

H. marmorata Trnr., from Duaringa in Australia, with much lighter forewings; it was taken together marmorata. 

with typical specimens of brachycera. 

P. 533. For Compsogene mousoni read: mansoni. mansoni. 

Oxyambulyx. According to Clark, sericeipennis occurs also in the Philippine Is. in a somewhat different 
form which he names: luzoni. — Another form of this genus he denominates: immaculata. — From canescens tuzoni. 
(p. 535) the pale yellowish-brown specimens are separated as flava; charlesi Clk. is another southern form of "Iala 

this genus, and felixi a form from Buru. — From Southern China and Sumatra 2 other forms have been cleno- charlesi. 

minatecl by Clark: brooksi and joiceyi. felixi. 
J 3 J brooksi. 

jotcc yi. 
P. 538. Marumba cristata is now also known from the Sunda Is. by a large form : titan Bothsch. — Of spectabilis titan. 

(66 a) a Formosan form was described with a notched, flat margin of the forewing; the latter without 
a distinct dot in the basal portion and without a stigma; the spots of the anal angle in the forewing 
are very small; Matsumura denominates it formosana. formosana. 

P. 544. Cephonodus banksii Clk., closely allied to the widely distributed Ceph. hylas, was discovered in the banksii. 

Philippine Is. 

P. 548. Deilephila gigantea Bober, from South-Western New Guinea, is a species near hippothous resp. its form gigantea. 

pallescens, but particularly large, above somewhat differently marked, beneath more uniformly 
greyish-brown. 

P. 549. Ampelophaga. From Formosa Matsumura describes 5 new forms of this genus, all of which are 
presumably allied to the very variable rubiginosa: formosana Mats, shows the postmedian stripe formosana. 

of the forewing widened, shortened, and extending from the centre of the costa towards the tornus; in the 
hindwing the discal arcuate bands are extinct. - In marginalis Mats, all the discal bands are very distinct, marginalis. 

particularly the 3 parallel stripes in the hindwing are very conspicuous. — In takamukei Mats, the takamuJcei. 

bands of the forewing are only indicated by costal shadowy spots; the stripes on the hindwing are not 
recognizable, but in the hindwing the interior margin is broad light like a large spot proximad to the 
posterior angle. —- horishana Mats, (harishana i. tab.) is the largest form, very similar to the $ figured horishana. 

in Vol. II, pi. 39 d, merely separated by duller markings on the body and a slight brightening at the 
anal margin of the hindwing. — baibarana Mats, is a very small and very brightly marked form. — baibarana. 

Of the North-Indian A. khasiana the range of which extends to China, later on also South-Indian 
specimens were discovered and described as f. malayana B. d> J.; they have broader wings, the ante- malayana. 

median band of the forewing is much broader at the costal margin, the 4th band narrower than in 
typical khasiana. Perak, taken in September and October. 

In the genus Elibia we add to dolichus (67 a) the form linigera Oberth. Nut-brown, the dull whitish- linigera. 

yellow longitudinal stripe across the body very distinct. Forewing with 2 slightly curved, almost parallel 
oblique stripes proximally bordered with light; before the interior one a light-central median dot. Hindwing 
rather uniformly nut-brown. Much smaller than dolichus. Manila. 

P. 550. Acosmeryx. Clark separates from the Australian miskini (63 c) the New Guinea specimens as: brooksi. brooksi. 
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marina. 

atina. 

niasana. 
angulata. 
psaltria. 

schausi. 

modestum. 

lepidum. 

oceanicum. 

nigellurn. 

amoenum. 

stenoxan- 
fhum. 

tenimberi. 
doddi. 

haslami. 

perkinsi. 

no el. 

ch ancho- 
wensis. 

manilae. 
radiosa. 

P. 551. Panacra. Of the widely distributed P.busiris (64 a) two more forms are known: marina R. & J.: 
smaller than most of the buseris. Margin of forewing less angular, upper surface duller green, the 
median area smaller, particularly the narrow posterior portion, at the line distally bordering on the 

green area intensely shaded with blackish-olive, also the distal portion of the forewing more intensely 
dark brown; from the Andamans. - atina R. <4- J., from South India (rainy season), with a less green 
upper surface and a still narrower median area, the two lines bordering on the latter more separated. 
Under surface of a brighter and more unicoloured rusty yellow. 

P. 552. To the forms allied to mydon we may add the form belonging to automedon (64 a): niasana Clk. from 
the I. of Nias, and angulata Clk., from Sumatra. - psaltria Jord., from the Volcano of Kina Balu in 
Borneo, is similar to malayana, but the forewing is narrower, the brown apical spot is continued towards 
the base by an olive stripe dying away in the olive disc; from the marginal angle a broad dark diffuse 
streak extends horizontally to the base of the costal margin, and 2 more streaks enclosing a lighter 
triangle. Under surface brighter as in splendens (64 b). Length of forewing: 28 mm. 

P. 554. Cizara. A third species is known of this genus: — C. schausi Clk., though only 1 specimen the patria 
of which is unknown. 

P. 558. Macroglossum. From M. poecilum (56 Cc) a form modestum R. <£■ J. was separated. — P. 559, in M. 
hirundo read: navigatorum Rbl. not Clk. — A number of newly described species must be added, such as 
M. lepidum R. d- J. nearing fruhstorferi (p. 557), though it is smaller, the hindwing being quite yellow, 
only at the extreme base and at the margin more narrowly black; from Nias. 

M. oceanicum R.d-J. is somewhat like corythus (p. 561), but the forewing has a more obtuse apex 
and a more convex margin, the submarginal band from the costal margin to the posterior margin being broadest 

at the costa and half as broad at the inner margin. The yellow band of the hindwing is sharply defined, anteriorly 
as far as the base and apex of the costal margin, in the centre reduced to % of the width of the marginal band. 

Salomons. 

P.560. For Macr. nigillum read: M. nigellurn Rothsch. 

amoenum R. A J., from Banka, similar to parsalus, but smaller, the lateral hair of the 3 segments before 
the tail-tuft with white tips, and the antemedian band of the forewing is more oblique; the distal border of 
this band at the inner margin just as far away from the distal margin as at the costal margin. 

M. stenoxanthum Trnr., from Queensland (Kuranda), is similar to meeki (56 C c) from New Guinea, 
but the forewing shows before the margin a grey shadow without the broad blackish subterminal band, on the 

hindwing the posterior border of the orange band is straight, the abdomen without the white spots on the 

dorsum of the 3rd ring. 

Another species was described from the Timorlaut Is.: tenimberi Clk.; this species as well as the species 
doddi Clk. from Queensland, and haslami Clk. from the Philippine Is. have remained unknown to me. • 

P. 563. Celerio. Another form similar to C. wilsoni (67 a) has been discovered in the Sandwich Is.: — C. 

perkinsi Sivezai. — From the very remote Christmas I. a species of Hippotion was described: 

nod Clk. 

From South China Mell described a “Hippotion“: chancliowensis though without stating its size, 

systematic position and resemblance to any other species; it might belong to this group here, the colouring 
and marking being wood-coloured; from West Yunnan, at an altitude of 2600 m. 

Allied to this genus and the preceding genera is also the genus Xylophanes. All the species are exclusively 
American, the only Indo-Australian species was described from the Philippine Is.: X. transpacifica which, 
however, is certainly no genuine Xylophanes, but belongs to an eastern genus; we have mentioned this form as 

a Cechenena on p. 570. 

P. 568. Theretra. Another species was described from the Philippine Is.: manilae Clk., as well as radiosa 
R. d- J. which is extremely similar to rhesus Bsd. (67 b). The abdomen shows bright stripes, but it 
lacks the mediodorsal line; on the hindwing the 4th line is broad and connected at the posterior margin 

with the black basal macula. New Guinea, Fergusson I. 
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*) signifies that the species is also figured, at the place quoted. 

acteus Rhynch. Cr. Papil. Exot. 3, p. 93. * 
acuta Clan. Mell Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 119. 
acuta Rhag. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 195. 
adustum Macr. R. & J. Novit. Zoolog. 23, p. 121. 
aegrota Cech. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1875, p. 246. 
aequalis Pseudodolb. R. & J. Revis. Spiling., p. 101. 
affictitia Macr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Bond. 1875, p. 240. * 
aglaia Ox. Jord. Novit Zool. 30, p. 147. 
ahrendti Psil. Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Naturk. 41, p. 104. 
albibase Macr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 79. 
albicans Mar. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 254. 
albifascia Macr. Mell Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 260. 
albigutta Macr. R. &. J. Revis. Sphing., p. 647. * 
albomarginatus Rhag. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1 (1894), p. 78. 
alcedo Macr. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe Lep., p. 188. 
alecto Ther. L. System. Natur. (X), p. 492. 
alticola Amp. Mell Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 219. 
amanda Call. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 309. 
amboinicus Mar. Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 1862, p. 29. 
analis Megan. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. Het. Tab. 78. * 
anceus Acosm. Stoll, Papil. Exot. 4, p. 124. * 
andamana Mar. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond- 1875, p. 595. 
angulilimbata Sphec. Clk. Proc. N. Eng. Zool. Club. 8, p. 66. 
aquila Macr. Bsd. Spec. Gen. L4p. Het. 1, p. 340. 
ardeniae Ciz. Lew. Prodrom. Entom., p. 3. * 
armatus Ceph. R. <fe J. Revis. Sphing., p. 470. 
assamensis Enp. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 160. 
assimilis Macr. Stvns. Zool. Illustr. Tab. 64. * 
astyanor Phil. Bsd. Spec. G4n. Lep. Het. 1, p. 211. 
atima Pan. R. &. J. Novit. Zool. 22, p. 287. 
augarra Macr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 438. 
aurifera Rhag. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 7. 
auripennis Ox. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879. p. 388. 
australasiae Metam. Den. Insect. N. Holl. Tab. 33. * 
austrosundanus Ceph. R. &. J. Revis. Sphing., p. 465 
automedon Pan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 
avicula Macr. Bsd. Spec. G4n. Lep. Het. 1, p. 334. 

banksii Ceph. Clk. Proc. Zool. N. Eng. Club, 9 
belis Macr. Cr. Papil. Exot. 1, p. 147. * 
belli Ox. Jord. Novit. Zool. 30, p. 147. 
bethia Leucom. Ky. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 243. 
bhaga Eur. Mr. Proc. Zool. Lond. 1865, p. 794. 
bieti Par. Oberth. Et. d‘ Ent. 11, p. 29. * 
bifasciata Rhop. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 239. * 
bilineata Clan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1857. 
bima Ox. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 197. * 
boerhaviae Hipp. F. Syst. Entom., p. 542. 
boisduvali Ang. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 82. 
boisduvali Ther. Bugn. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1839, p. 115. 
bombylans Macr. Bsd. Spec. G4n. L4p. Het. 1. p.334. 
borneensis Enp. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc Lond. 1879, p. 261. 
brachycera Hopl. Low. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austr. 29, p. 177. 
brennus Hipp. Stoll, Papil. Exot. 4, p. 233. * 
brooksi Acosm. Clk. Proc. Zooiog. N. Eng. Club, 9. 
brooksi Clan. Rothsch. Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1920 (5), p. 480. 
brunnea Ox, Clk. Proc. N. Eng. Zool. Club 8, p. 52. 
brunnea Ther. Smpr. Schmett. Philipp. 2. p. 400. * 
brunnescens Sph. Mell Siid-Chines. Sphing. p 52. 
buini Macr. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 55. 
burnensis Macr. Holl. Novit. Zool. 7, p. 556. 
busiris Pan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 158. 

caldum Macr. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 22, p. 290. 
calescens Macr. Btlr. Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 156. 
calida Cel. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 7, p. 317. 
callusiae Deil. Novit. Zool. 23, p. 120. 
canescens Ox. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 38. 
carycina Ox. Jord. Novit. Zool. 26, p. 192. 
castanea Aco, R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 531. 
castanea Ther. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 566. 
castaneum Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sping., p. 640. * 
castor Rhag. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 153. 
casuarinae Psil. Wkr. List Lep. Hep. Br. Mus. 8, p. 210. 
caudata Sphec. Brem. Motsch. Et Entom. 1, p. 62. 

celata Ther. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 472. 
celator Pseudodolb. Jord. Novit. Zool. 33, p. 379. 
eelebensis Comps. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 179. 
celebensis Mar. R & J. Revis. Sphing. p. 277. 
eelebensis Ox. Jord. Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1920, p. 179. 
celerio Hipp. L. Syst. Natur. (X), p. 491. 
ceramensis Ox. J. & T. Entomolog. 541, p. 105. 
Cerberus Sat. Smpr. Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 408. 
chanchowensis Hipp. Mell. D. Ent. Ztschr. 1923, p. 159. 
eharlesi Ox. Clk. Proc. New. Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 15. 
ehinensis Mar. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 147. * 
ehinensis Polypt. R. <£• J. Revis. Sphing. p. 239. 
ehinensis Rhag. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing. p. 322. 
ehinensis Sat. Clk. Proc. New.-Engld- Zool. Club. Nr. 8. 
ehinensis Smer. R. & J. Revis. Lep. Sphing., p. 301. 
cinerascens Macr. Btlr. Mem. Nat. Ac. Sci. Eclipse Exp. p. 94. 
cinerea Aco. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 245. 
citrona Ox. J. & T. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 20 (1917), p. 305. 
elossi Megan. Gehl. Deutsch. Ent. Ztschr. 1922. p. 360. 
clntlio Ther. Dry. Illustr. Exot. Ins. 2, p. 48. * 
collaris Sat. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 474. 
colligata Par. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 238. 
complacens Mar. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 40. 
confluens Macr. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 407. 
confusa Rhag. R. & J. Revis Lep. Sphing., p. 795. * 
conspicua Aco. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. Nr. 8. 
conspicua Gur. Mell, Deutsch. Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 119. 
convolvuli Herse L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 490. 
corytlius Macr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 92. 
costalis Polypt. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 130. * 
crathis Acher. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 23. 
eristata Mar. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 253. 
cyclasticta Ox. J.& T. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 20 (1917), p. 305. 

decolor Cypa Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8. p. 255. 
decoratus Mar. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 568. 
dentatus Polypt. Cr. Papil. Exot. 2, p. 42. * 
deucalion Clan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 237. 
dichroae Rhag. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 320. * 
didyma Neph. F. Syst. Entom., p. 543. 
distincta Ther. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 299. 
distinctus Smer. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. Nr. 8. 
divergens Macr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 94. 
dohertyi Deil. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 307. 
dohertyi Macr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 67. * 
dohertyi Ox. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1. p. 87. 
dohertyi Pan. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 81. 
dolirni Smer. R. & J. Revis. Sphing. p. 301. * 
dolichoides Amp. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. Het. Tab. 76. * 
dolichus Elibia Ww. Cabin. Orient. Entom., p. 61. * 
dracomontis Megan. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing.. p. 30. 
draconis Polypt. II. & J. Novit. Zool 23, p. 115. 
dumigani Synoecha Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. 9, p. 33. 
dyras Mar. Wkr. lust Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 250. 

eburnea Psil. Closs, Int. Ent. Ztschr. 5, p. 275. 
eeheclus Hipp. Bsd. Spec. Gen. Lep. Het. 1, p. 233. 
edwardsi Tetrach. Olliff, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-W. (2) 5,p. 515. 
eichhorni Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing. p. 658. * 
elegantulus Pan. H.-Schaff. AuBereurop. Schmett. Fig. 479. * 
elwesi Anamb. Drc. Ent. Month. Mag. 19, p. 17. 
emittens Leucoph. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1858. 
eras Chrom. Bsd. Voy. Astrolabe Lep., p. 195. * 
eremophilae Coen. Luc. The Queenslander 39, p. 894 (1891). 
ernestina Deil. Mr. Lepid. Ceylon 3, p. 534. * 
erotus Chrom. Cr. Pap. Exot. 2, p. 12. * 
errans Macr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 96. 
eteocles Ox. Huwe Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 40, p. 367. 
euroa Clan. R. &. J. Revis. Sphing., p. 216. 
euroa Cypa R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 299. 
everetti Rhag. R. & J. Revis. Lep. Sphing., p. 799. 
excellens Pan. Rothsch. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1911 (8), p. 234. 
extincta Herse Gehl. Deutsch. Ent. Ztsch. 1922, p. 360. 
exusta Clanid. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 252. 
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lalcata Eur. Gehl. Deutsch. Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 360. 
faro Macr. Cr. Papil. Exot. 3, p. 165. * 
fasciata Herse Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 94. 
fasciatus Psil. Closs, Entomolog. Mitteil. 6, p. 134. * 
fasciosa Amp. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 391. 
fasciosa Smer. Mell, Siid-Chin.es. Sphing.. p. 181. * 
i'elixi Ox. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9. p. 15. 
ferrea Macr. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 260. 
ferruginea Cypa Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 42. 
firmata Ther. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 148. 
flava Ox. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 16. 
floralis Rhod. Btlr. Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. 9, p. 639. 
floridense Macr. R. A J. Revis. Sphing., p. 647. * 
formosana Rhag. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 37. 
fringilla Macr. BscL. Spec. Gen. Lep. Het. 1, p. 354. * 
fritzei Macr. R. A J. Revis. Sphing., p. 654. * 
fruhstorferi Macr. Huive Berl. Entom. Ztschr. 40, p. 357. * 
fulvicaudata Macr. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist (5) 10, p. 155. 
funebris Hipp. Gehl. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 20, p. 175. 
fuscicauda Macr. R. A’ J. Revis. Lep. .Sphing., p. 663. 

gallii Cel. Rott. Naturforsclier 7, p. 107. 
gigantea Deil. Rob. Entom. Rundsch. 38, p 11. 
gigas Mar. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 253. 
glaucoptera Macr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 241. * 
gloriosa Rhag. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 246. 
glossatrix Sat. R. A- J. Revis. Sphing., p. 473. 
glioma Ther. F. System. Entom. p. 546. 
godarti Herse, Me Leay, King’s Surv. Austral. 2, p. 464. 
godeffroyi Macr. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 157. 
grisea Dolbino. limps. Faun. Brit. Ind. Moths 1, p. 104. 
griseomarginata Ther. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p.281. * 
gyrairs Macr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 91. 

liandelii Mar. Mell Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 151. 
hauxwelli Sat. Nic. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 173. * 
hawaiensis Cel. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 22, p. 290. 
hawkeri Clan. J. A' T. Entomologist 54, p. 106. 
lieliodes Chrom. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 456. 
helops Cecil. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 180. 
kemichroma Macr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond- 1875, p. 243. * 
liespera Neph. F. Syst. Entom., p. 546. 
liirundo Macr. Bsd. Vov. Astrolabe Lep., p. 184. 
liyas Gur. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 107. 
hydrangeae Amp. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 8. 
hylas Ceph. L. Mant. Plant., p. 539. 
hyloicoides Megan. Rothsch. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1910 (5), 

p. 506. 
hypothous Deil. Cr. Papil. Exot. 3, p. 165. * 

immaculata Ox. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 14. 
imperator Macr. Bltr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond- 1875, p. 243. * 
incarnata Ther. R. A' J. Revis. Sphing., p. 770. * 
increta Psil. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 36. 
indicus Mar. 117,/'. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 254. 
indistincta Ther. Bltr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 19, p. 460. 
inexacta Dolbina Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8. p. 208. 
infernalis Sat. Wvs. Cabin. Orient. Entom., p. 61. * 
infernelutea Deil. Saalm. Lepid. Madag., p. 123. 
inornata Ther. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 31. 
insignata Acosm. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 220. * 
insignis Ther. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 432. 
insipida Macr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 242. 
interposita Cech. J. A' T. Entomologist 54, p. 108. 
interrupts Acher. Closs, Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 56, p. 122. 
interrupta Macr. Closs, Int. Ent. Ztschr. 5, p. 199. 
intersecta Ther. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 623. 
inusitata Macr. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Ox. 1, p. 6. 

janus Ceph. Mislc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 8, p. 6. 
japonica Ther. Orza. Lep. Japon., p. 36. 
javanica Mar. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond- 1875, p. 254. 
joachimi Megan. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 45. 
joannisi Macr. R. A’ J. Revis. Sphing., p. 656. * 
jodeides Mar. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 145. 
johanna Hipp. Ky. Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 241. 
joiceyi Ox. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 3, p. 52. 
johnsoni Ox. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 6, p. 61. * 
jordana Psil. B.-Bak. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1905 (1), p. 88. * 
jordani Hipp. Huwe Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 50, p. 327. * 
jordani Ox. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1910 (6), 

p. 448. 
jordani Rhag. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1904, id. 14. 

jordani Sph. Mell, Siid-Chines, Sphing., id. 57. 
junnanus Smer. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 8. 
junonia Call. Btlr. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 9. * 
juvencus Mar. R. A J. Novit. Zool. 19, p. 132. 

khasiana Amp. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 2, p. 482. 
kingi Ceph. Me. L. King’s Surv. Austral. 2, p. 465. 
kuangtungensis Aco. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 8. 
kuangtungensis Haem. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 193. 
kuangtungensis Ox. Mell, Siid-Chines., Sphing. p. 91. * 
kuangtungensis Smer. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 8. 
kuehni Ther. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 7, p. 274. * 

labuana Enp. Rothsch. Iris 7, p. 299. * 
lachesis Acher. F. Entom. Syst. Suppl., p. 434. 
lahora Ox. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 251. 
laotensis Mar. R. A J. Revis. Sphing., p. 278 
lathyrus Cel. TFAr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 172. 
latifascia Macr. R. A. J. Revis. Sphing., p. 639. * 
latreillei Ther. Me. L. King’s Surv. Austral. 2, p. 464. 
layardi Deil. Mr. Lep. Ceylon 2, p. 16. * 
lepidum Macr. R. A J. Novit. Zool. 22, p. 292. 
leucocraspis Rhag. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, 

p. 88. 
leucomelas Pol. R. A J. Novit. Zool. 22, p.283. * 
lifuense Psil. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 90. * 
lifuensis Ceph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 66. 
lifuensis Macr. Rothsch. Novit Zool. 1, p. 67. 
lineata Leucoph. Ww. Cabin. Orient. Entom., p. 46. * 
lineosa Cech. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 144. 
linigera Amp. Bsd. Spec. Gen. Lep. Het. 1, p. 180. 
liniigera Elib. Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 17, D III * 
liturata Ox. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 250. 
livornica Cel. Esp. Schmetterl. Abbild. 2, p. 88, 196. 
livornicoides Cel. Luc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 8, p. 73. 
lucasi Ther. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 141. 
luctifera Herse Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 35. 
luisae Ceph. R. A J. Revis. Sphing., p. 464. 
lunata Rhag. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 7. p. 277. 
luteata Macr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 241. * 
luteatus Polyph. R. A J. Revis. Sphing., p. 237. 
luzoni Ox. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. 7, p. 14. 
lycetus Ther. Cr. Papil. Exot. 1. p. 96. * 

macroglossoides Micr. Mell. Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 215. * 
macromera Perg. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond- 1875, p. 7. 
maculifera Ox. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 185. 
malayana Mar. R. A' J. Revis. Sphing., p. 274. 
malayana Pan. R. A' J. Revis. Sphing., p. 537. * 
malayana Ampel. R. A' J. Novit. Zool. 22, p. 286. 
mansoni Comps. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 17. 
margarita Ther. Ky. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 235. 
marica Pan. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 22, p. 287. 
mariana Ceph. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 471. 
marmorata Hopl. Trnr. Proc. Soc. Victor. 1922, p’. 38. 
marmorata Synoecha Luc., Proc. Linn. Soc.N.-S.-W. (2) 6,p.278 
masuriensis Gur. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 244. * 
inatti Ox. Jord. Novit. Zool. 30, p. 188. 
maximus Coen. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club, 8. 
mediovitta Macr. R. A' J. Revis. Sphing., p. 647. * 
meeki Ang. R. A J. Revis. Sphing., p. 545. * 
meeki Chrom. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 93. 
meeki Macr. R. A J. Revis. Sphing.. p. 666. * 
meeki Ox. R. A J. Revis. Sphing., p. 204. * 
melas Macr. R. A’ J. Revis. Sphing., p. 646. * 
menepliron Psil. Cr. Papil. Exot. 3, p. 164. * 
meridionalis Sphec. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p. 249. 
metallica Pan. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 6. 
metapyrrha Neph. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 196. 
micacea Macr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 76. 
micholitzi Pan. R. A1 J■ Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 456. 
microta Agn. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 327. 
minima Deil. Btlr. Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. 9, p. 573. * 
minor Cech. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond- 1875. p. 249. 
mirabilis Cech. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 248. 
mirabilis Degm. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1. p. 542, 664. 
mirabilis Gig. Rothsch. Iris 7. p. 300. * 
miskini Aco. Murr. Cistul. Entomol. 1. p. 178. 
mitchelli Macr. Men. Enum. Corp. Amin. Mus. Petr. Lep., p. 95. 
mjobergi Rhag. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 8, p. 69. 
molucca Eur. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. Het. Tab. 76. * 
mongoliana Rhag. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 622. 
montana Gur. .Jord. Novit. Zool. 22, p. 289. 
montana Ther. Mell, Siid-Chines. Sphing., p.299. 
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moriolum Macr. R. W J. Novit. Zool. 23, p. 121. 
mousoni Comps. = mansoni Clk. 
multifascia Macr. R. <L J. Re vis. Sphing., p. 663. * 
mydon Pan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 155. 

naga Aco. Mr. Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp. 1, p. 271. 
navigatorum Macr. Rbl. Mitt. Zool. Mus. Hamburg 32 (1015), 

p. 124. 
nerii Deil. L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 490. 
nervosa Cel. R. <fc J. Revis. Sphing., p. 721. 
nessus Ther. Dry. Illustr. Exot. Ins. 2, p. 46. * 
niasana Pan. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club Nr. 9. 
nigellum Macr. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 23, p. 121. 
nigricans Herse Cann. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital. 32, p. 295. 
nina Lang. Mell, Siicl-Chines. Sphing., p. 158. * 
noel Hipp. Clk. Proc. Zool. New-Engl. Club 8, p. 68. 
novobudensis Macr. Clk. Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club 9, 

p. 54. 
novobudensis Ceph. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 106. 
nubilum Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 652. * 
nycteris Rhop. Roll. Hiigels Kaschmir 4 (2), p. 458. * 
nyetiphanes Megan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 209. 
nympha Mar. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 15, p. 640. * 

obiana Eur. Huwe Berlin. Ent. Ztschr. 50, p. 322. * 
obliqua Megac. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 208. 
obliterata Ox. Rothsch. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1920 (5), p. 479. 
obtruncata Eur. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 595. 
oceanica Enp. R. & J. Novit Zool. 23, p. 120. 
oceanicum Macr. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 23, p. 121. 
ocellaris Daphn. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 237. 
ochracea Ox. Btlr. Cistul. Entomol. 3, p. 113. 
oehrea Mar. Mell, Sud-Chines. Sphing., p. 145. 
oldenlandiae Ther. F. System. Entom., p. 542. 
olivacea Degm. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 70. * 
olivacea Rhag. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 566. 
olivacens Cech. Mell, Stid-Chines. Sphing., p. 329. 
olivacens Ther. Mell, Sud-Chines. Sphing., p. 309. 
omissa Aco. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 530. 
orientalis Herse Btlr. Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 609. * 
orneus Agn. Ww. Cabin. Orient. Entom., p. 13. * 

pallens Cypa Jord. Novit. Zool. 33, p. 380. 
pallescens Clan. Mell. Sud-Chines. Sphing., p. 119. 
pallescens Deil. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 6. 
pallicosta Rhag. Mell. Sud Chines. Sphing., p. 323. * 
pallicosta Ther. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 145. 
pallidior Pan. Mell, Sud-Chines. Sphing., p. 237. 
pallidus Smer. Mell, Stid-Chines. Sphing., p. 171. * 
panopus Comps. Cr. Papil. Exot. 3, p. 50. * 
papuana Ang. R. & J. Revis. Sping., p. 544. 
papuana Cech. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 802. 
papuanum Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 642. * 
particolor Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 636. * 
passalus Macr. Dry. Illustr. Exot. Ins. 2, p. 52. * 
periecta Pan. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 391. 
perkinsi Cel. Swez. Proc. Hawai Ent. Soc. 4, p. 3y9. 
perundulans Phyll. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 19, p. 164. 
perversa Smer. Rothsch. Revis. Sphing., p. 300. 
phalaris Clan. Cr. Tapil. Exot. 2, p. 83. * 
plialaris Ox Jor.l. Novit. Zoolog 26, p. 182. 
philipinensis Polypt. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 239. 
phocinuin Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 668. * 
picus Ceph. Cr. Papil. Exot. 2, p. 38. * 
piepersi Call. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Entom. 23 (Versl.), p. 22. 
pinastrina Ther. Mart. Psyche (1797) Tab. 29. * 
placida Deil. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 185. 
placida Ox. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 390. 
plana Mar. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. 8, p. 71. 
planus Smer. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 254. 
platyxanthum Macr. R. & ,J. Revis. Sphing., p. 660. * 
poecilum Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 643. * 
poecilus Call. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 604. 
poliotis Mar. Hmps. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 327. 
pollux Cech. Bsd. Spec. Gen. Lep. Het 1, p.261. 
polystratus Ther. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 40. 
porphyria Par. Btlr. Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. 9, p. 640. 
pratti Clan. ./. <£■ T. Entomologist, 54. p. 106. 
prometheus Macr. Bsd. Spec. G6n. Lep. Het. 1, p. 355. 
protrudens Deil. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. Het. Tab. 76. * 
pryeri Ox. List. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 5 (20), p. 271. 
psaltria Pan. Jord. Novit. Zool. 30. p. 190. 
pseudomissa Aco. Mell, Sud-Chines. Sphing., p. 230. 
pulchella Pan. R.-& J. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 94. 

pumilio Sphing. Bsd. Spec. G4n. Lep. Het. 1, p. 311. 
pylene Macr. Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 29. 
pyrrhina Ox. Jord. Entomol. Mitt. 12, p. 52. 
pyrrhosticta Macr. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 242. * 

quadripunctatus Smer. Huwe Berl. Entom. Ztschr. 40, p. 371. * 
queenslandi Ther. Luc. The Queenslander, 39, p. 894. 

radiosa Ther. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 23, p. 263. 
rafilesi Hipp. Btlr. Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. 9, p. 556. 
rectans Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 650. * 
rectifascia Macr. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. Het. Tab. 75. * 
regulus Macr. Bsd. Spec. G6n. L4p. Het. 1, p. 335. 
remota Megac. Jord. Novit. Zool. 31, p. 298. 
rhesus Ther. Bsd. Spec. G4n. Ldp. Het. 1, p. 254. 
ribbei Sat. Rob. Iris 1, p. 29. * 
rivularis Perg. Bsd. Spec. Gen. Lep. Het. 1, p. 280. 
roseata Clan. Mell, Sud-Chines. Sphing., p. 119. 
rotschildi Ceph. Rbl. Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien 57, p. 34. 
rothschildi Mar. Huwe Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 50, p. 319. * 
rubetra Rhag. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 95. 
rubiginosa Amp. Breni. & Grey Motsch. Et. Entom. 1, p. 61. 
rubiginosa Dah. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 391. 
rubrescens Cech. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. 8, p. 74. 
rubricosa Call. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 122. 
rufescens Aco. Mell, Deutsch. Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 119. 
rutescens Megan. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 260. 

saga Macr. Btlr. Ent. Month. Mag. 14, (1878) p. 206. 
salomonis Deil. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 181. 
salomonis Ox. R. & J. Revis. Sphing. p. 209. 
salomonis Pan. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. Nr. 8. 
samoanum Macr. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 407. 
sangaica Gur. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 621. 
saturate Par. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. N. 8. 
saundersi Haem. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 83. 
schauffelbergeri Ox. Breni.&Grey Motsch. Et. Entom. 1, p. 62. 
schausi Ciz. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 8, p. 61. 
SCOtti Cech. Rothsch. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1920 (5), p. 482. 
scotti Mar. Rothsch. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1920 (5), p. 480. 
scotti Sat. Jord. Novit. Zool. 33, p. 381. * 
scrola Hipp. Bsd. Yoy. Astrolabe Lep., p. 185. 
sculpta Ciz. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. Het. Tab. 75. * 
semifasciata Macr. Hmps. Faun. Brit. Ind. Moths. 1, p. 115. 
seinilervens Ox. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 38. 
septentrionalis Pan. Mell Sud-Chines. Sphing., p. 235. 
sericeipennis Ox. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 252. 
sericeus Aco. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 181. 
severina Megan. Misk. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 8, p. 25. 
shelfordi Eur. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9. p. 56. 
shelfordii Eur. Rothsch. Revis. Sphing.. p. 813. 
sieberti Hipp. Closs Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 54, p. 226. 
sikkimensis Rhag. R. <L ./. Revis Lep. Sphing., p. 797. 
simplex Ceph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 66. * 
sinensis Macr. Mell Sud-Chines. Sphing., p. 264. 
sinensis Phyll. Jord. Seitz Macrolep. 2, p. 247. 
sinicus Sph. R.&J. Revis. Sphing., p. 149. * 
sinuata Pan. R. <£• J. Revis. Sphing., p. 539. * 
sitiene Macr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 92. 
smaragditis Tin. Meyr. Sharp’s Fauna Hawaii 1 (2), p. 191. * 
socrates Aco. Bsd. Spec. G£n. L4p. H6t., p. 217. 
spectabilis Mar. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 256. 
sperchius Mar. Mon. Enum. Corp. Anim. Mus. Petr. Lep. 2, 

p.137. * 
spilonotum Macr. R.&J. Novit. Zool. 19. p. 134. 
splendens Macr. Btlr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 96. 
splendens Pan. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 82. * 
staudingeri Haem. Leech Entomologist 23. p. 31. 
staudingeri Ox. Rothsch. Iris 7, p. 300. * 
steffanyi Deil. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. 9, p. 106. 
stellatarum Macr. L. Syst. Natur. (X), p. 803. 
stenosema Clan. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 93. 
stenoxanthum Macr. Trnr. Trans. Proc. Roy. Soc. South- 

Austral. 49, p.41. 
stigma Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 644. * 
strobi Psil. Bsd. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 12, p. 100. * 
styx Acher. Ww. Cabin. Orient. Ent., p. 88. * 
subalba Megan. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club. 8, p. 4S. 
subangustata Cech. Rothsch. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1920 (5), 

p. 482. 
subdentata Aco. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p.528. 
subocellata Ox. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. Het. Taf. 76. * 
substrigilis Ox. Ww. Cabin. Orient. Entomol., p. 61. * 
subvaria Neph. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 196. 
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suffusa Ther. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 146. 
sumatranus Megan. Clk. Proc. New-Eng. Zool. Club 9, p. 12. | 
sumatranus Ox. Rothsch. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1920 (5), p. 479. | 
sumatranus Rhag. Clk. Proc. New-Eng. Zool. Club 9, p. 20. 
swinhoei Rhag. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 37. 
Sylvia Macr. Bsd. Spec. Gen. Lep. Het. 1, p. 350. 

tagalica Sat. Bsd. Spec. Gen. Het. 1, p. 378. * 
tattina Ox. Jord. Novit. Zool. 26. p. 192. 
terranea Smer. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1876. p. 310. * 
testacea Ang. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 102. 
thoracica Sat. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 474. 
timora Mar. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 278. 
tinnunculus Macr. Bsd. Spec. G4n. Lep. Het. 1, p. 344. 
tiridates Pan. Bsd. Spec. Gen. L^p. Het. 1, p. 286. * 
titan Ceph. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 69. 
titan Mar. Rothsch. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1920, p. 479. 
titan Clan. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 218. 
torenia Deil. Drc. Entom. Month. Mag. 19, p. 16. 
transpacifica Cech. Clk. Proc. New-Eng. Zool. Club 8, p. 75. 
triangularis Coequ. Don. Insect. N.-Holl. Tab. 33. * 
tridens Lepch. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1904, p. 76. 
trilineatus Polypt. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Long. 1888. p. 390. 
triopus Rhod. Ww. Cabin. Orient. Entomol., p. 14. * 
troglodytus Macr. Bsd. Spec. Gen. Lep. Het. 1, p. 344. 
tryoni Ther. Misk. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 8, p. 17. 
tsekoui Pan. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9. p. 51. 
tsingtauica Clan. Mell, Sud-Chines. Sphing., p. 114. 
turneri Ther. Luc. The Queenslander 39, p. 894. 

undatus Polypt. R. <fc J. Revis. Sphing., p. 238. 
undulosa Clan. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 387. 

ungues Macr. R. <fc J. Revis. Sphing., p. 643. * 
uniformis Cypa. Mell, Sud-Chines. ’Sphing., p. 168. * 
uniformis Sat. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 3. 
uniformis Sph. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 261. 

vacillans Macr. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 27. 
variegatum Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 653. * 
variolosa Pan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 156. 
vates Psil. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 13. 
velata Rhag. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1853. 
velox Apoc. Btlr. Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond- 9, p. 641. 
velox Hipp. F. Entom. System. 3 (1), p.378. 
venata Haem. Fldr. Sitz.-Ber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 43, p. 29. 
vicinum Marc. Jord. Novit. Zool. 30, p. 189. 
vidua Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing. p. 656. * 
vigens Enp. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 262. 
vifiense Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 649. 

wildei Ox. Misk. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 8, p. 20. 
wilemani Ox. R. & J. Novit. Zool. 23, p. 254. 
wilsoni Cel. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 1, p. 83. 
woodfordi Ceph. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 389. * 

xanthurus Macr. R. & J. Revis. Sphing., p. 662. 
xanthus Ceph. R. & J. Revis. Sphing , p. 465. * 

yunnanfuana Aco. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9, p. 34, 
yunnanfuana Megan. Clk. Proc. New-Engl. Zool. Club 9. 
‘ p. 32. 
yiinnanfuensis Megan. = yunnanfuana 

zenzeroides Lang. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 567. 
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17. Family: Epiplemidae. 

In Vol. II (p. 275), Vol. XIV (p. 387 and 390) as well as in this volume (p. 93) we have sufficiently pointed 
out the untenableness of the family of Uraniidae for all the divisions contained therein according to the scheme 
formerly in use, and called the readers’ attention to the great advantage of dividing the family. Accordingly 
we have, at least in this volume, separated the two most heterogeneous components — the Urania on the one 
hand, the Epiplema on the other. Neither of these two genera exhibits the very least alliance in the larvae, 
pupae, or imagines. Magnificent, large, heliophile lepidoptera flying in the daytime, of a strong though graceful 
structure, were packed together with the most insignificant, heliophobic and frail moths being anything but 
gracefully built and hiding in the bushes. In the course of time, this mistake had led to all kinds of absurdities 
and caused the Urania to be placed in catalogues near the Geometridae to which the Micronia as well as the 
Epiplema, many of which were described as Geometrids, seemed to form the transition. On the other hand, 
genuine Geometrids had been temporarily catalogued among the Uraniidae, and some, sucli as Palaeomystis 
mabillaria Pouj., are to be found quoted twice, i. e. in both the groups. 

Since the second volume of this work has been published, the different groups of the Uraniidae have 
now also been separated in the catalogues, though the authors by no means agree in respect to the caesurae. 
We do not intend to discuss these differences of opinion here, but merely mention them so that the readers 
may understand our new division. In these differences of opinion, according to which the family is to be divided 
now here now there, its loose connections are expressed. It is for this reason that we have enumerated the 
distinctly highly specialized groups in the first part of this volume (Uraniinae, Microniinae), whilst the more 
primitive genera (Epiplemidae) have been left in their original place. 

The Epiplemidae likewise contain heterogeneous elements, and in the future yet more divisions may 
be expected. The Ghatamla and Nossa as well as the Amana deviate far from the real Epiplema, and it is only 
a certain external resemblance to certain Geometrids that unites the various groups, although it refers to quite 
different Geometrid groups. We had already stated in the family of the Microniinae (p. 93) that the actual 
resemblance of Urapteroides (pi. 72 a) and Urapteryx (Vol. IV, pi. 71 c—e) cannot be explained by oicological 

, connections; nor between the Epiplema and Sterrhinae or Larentiinae. Here it is merely a matter of conver¬ 
gences. The only matter to be doubted may be the resemblance of certain forms of the Ghatamla (tricolor) 
to the Geometrids of the genus Dysphania (Vol. XII, pi. 6, 7) flying at the same place. This latter group of 
Geometrids, unlike nearly all the other groups, is protected, and they evidently serve as models for certain 
unprotected moths (such as the Chalcosiina Psaphis euschemoides (5 d). Moreover, we find that the Nossa■ 
being allied to the Ghatamla copy Pierids, which fact has already been stated in Vol. II (p. 277). This habit 
of copying proved by the latter example in the Epiplemidae, together with the protectedness of the double, 
makes it also likely that the resemblance of Chatamla-Dysphania is correctly explained by genuine mimicry. 
Another explanation can be substantiated by the fact that the exterior of nearly all the Epiplemidae resembles 
that of certain Geometrid genera which are not compelled to have recourse to mimicry. Even minute details 
in the contours of the wings in which certain Geometrids, such as the Sarcinodes, differ from the usual shape 
of the wings, recur in the Epiplemid genus Decetia or Auzea, and the names of some Epiplema, such as barmiata, 
simulans etc!, show that such resemblances have already been used by the early authors for denominating species. 

Moreover, the ground-colour as well as the marking of the Epiplemidae are almost throughout depen¬ 
dent on mimicry. The behaviour of the insects in life is due to this adaptation, and in this they follow the very 

X 72 
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angulifera. 

flavescens. 

nigrescens. 

tricolor. 

same rules as small Geometrids. White colouring, unless it be quite inconspicuous in very small species, such 
as some Acidalia, always involves a greater fugacity and the endeavour to hide in the dense foliage. The 
conspicuously coloured species, such as E. himala, moza, re-stricta, must be beaten out of the hedges; the greyish- 
brown species which generally hide on the underside of the leaves of herbs and exhibit the very common 
colouring of the family (also found in American species), as that of E. coseniponicola Strd. (59 h), adjutaria Wkr. 
(59 h), fulvihamata Hmps. (59 1), obscuraria Mr. (59 a) and many others, are more difficult to discover, unless 
they are settled on rocks or trunks. But hardly any of all these insects fly farther than a few yards, and almost 
every specimen chased up may easily be taken, unless it chances to creep into the brushwood. 

The discovery of the Epiplema is rather difficult owing to the peculiar habit many of the species have 
of rolling up their wings when at rest in the shape of tubes, so that their exterior is entirely unlike that of 
lepidoptera. This is in some way similar to certain Pterophoridae which in settling take up an attitude resembling 
more a crossed or split blade than an insect. 

Some Epiplemidae are distinguished by a most peculiar organ, as for instance the common E. birostrata 
Gn. from Tropical America. There the inner-marginal area of the hindwing has been turned over to form a 
capsule which contains a large number of the very finest hairs. On opening this fold, the contents gush forth 
in thick whitish curls and flocks. The hairs are long, very soft and extremely thin, thus belonging to a class 
of the finest hairs known in the animal kingdom. Their thickness amounts to not even 1/20 of the caliber of the 
finest larval hairs. The fine hairs at the margin of the hindwing in many Notodontidae, the tail-hairs of the 
Phalera are very much thicker, even the fine dorsal hairs of Aglia tau are much coarser. A fine hair on the 
head of a man is nearly a hundred times, and the hair of a beard several hundred times thicker than the hair- 
plait in the fold of the hindwing of those Epiplemidae. 

The abnormal shapes of the margins of the wings are almost universal in the Epiplemidae. Sometimes 
the anal margin of the hindwing is gnawed out, then again lobate and dentate before the lobe, as in the South- 
American Syngria druidaria. Indian species generally exhibit an irregularly dentate distal margin of the 
hindwing and sometimes also, corresponding to it, indentations in the distal margin of the forewing, as for 
instance in E. suisharyonis Strd. (59 1). The sharp marginal dents then often mark the places where the wing 
is turned over when being rolled up in the peculiar way mentioned above. These strange formations of the 
wings are accompanied by coloristic transformations, since in the places where the wings are folded up the 
colouring disappears, so that pale longitudinal areas extend between coloured ones, as for instance in E. 

nigella (59 k). 

The number and geographical distribution has already been dealt with in Vol. XIV, p. 387 and 390, 
where we also find statements about the early stages which as yet are little known. — We may mention yet 
that certain palaearctic species are remarkably similar to those from America; considering the poor flying- 
ability of tfiese mostly frail lepidoptera, we may infer from this universal range the considerable phylogenetic 
age of the Epiplemidae, which we have already stated before. 

Subfamily: Epipleniinae. 

1. Genus: linaiia Wkr. 

Palpi hairy, porrect. Antennae slightly thickened, flattened. Veins of forewing: vein 5 above the 
centre of the cross-vein, veins 6 -f- 7 and 8 -f- 9 -+- 10 stalked. In the hindwing vein 5 likewise above the centre 
of the cell. Type: angulifera Wkr. 

A. angulifera Wkr. (58 d). Dark brown, with yellow bands in the forewing, one from the base of the 
wing to the anal angle, and a submarginal one, both narrow. A broader one from the costal margin behind the 
middle, also to the anal angle. Hindwing somewhat lighter, with a few yellow spots at the apex and anal angle. 
60 mm. India. 

2. Genus: (lisitamla Mr. 

Antennae of dentate, of $ plain. Palpi short, porrect. Costal margin of forewing impressed behind 
the middle. Neuration as in Amana. Type: flavescens Wkr. 

Ch. flavescens Wkr. (58 c). Head and thorax black, abdomen with yellow rings. Forewings black 
with 3 yellow spots near the base, 5 white ones behind the cell and 7 submarginal ones. Hindwing yellow with 
an interior and exterior black band, margin black. In nigrescens Mr. the hindwing is white, but the black 
ground-colour of the forewing and the bands of the hindwing are much more extensive. — In tricolor Btlr. 
(58 d), on the contrary, the light spots on the forewing are more intense than the ground-colour, and in the 
hindwing only the interior dark band is preserved. 50—60 mm. India. 
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3. Genus: Aossa Ky. 

Antennae short, in the $ bipectinate. Apex of forewing in the <$ little produced, that of the hindwing 
strongly produced. On the forewing and hindwing vein 5 rises in the centre of the cell. In the cell of the 
forewing a basal ray. In the hindwing vein 7 before the cell-angle. Type: nelcinna Moore. 

N. nelcinna Mr. (= nelcynna Leech) (Vol. I, pi. 48 e) which has been treated as a palaearctic lepi- nelcinna. 

dopteron in Vol. I, p. 277, occurs also in the hot districts of Kashmir and thus reaches the Indo-Australian 
region. — The form chinensis Leech which was found at the palaearctic southern frontier (Chang Yang) probably chinensis. 

also occurs in Indo-Australian districts in South China. 

N. moorei Eliv. (58 d). Similar to nelcinna. Thorax with orange margins, abdomen with yellow and moorei. 

black rings. Fore wing yellowish-white with an irregular dark brown median band. Distal area brown with 
a pale submarginal band. Hindwing yellowish-white with a submarginal band of spots. 75—85 mm. North India. 

N. nagaensis Eliv. Fore wing pale brown, at the base lighter streaks, feeble light postmedian spots nagaensis. 

and more distinct submarginal ones. On the hindwing the submarginal dark band is quite indistinct. 75 mm. 
North India. 

4. Genus: Aoratosema Warr. 

Costa of forewing bent, apex pointed, produced; distal margin straight. Palpi short. Antenna with 
one row of pectinations. Veins of forewing: vein 5 above the middle of the cross-vein, veins 6 -f- 7 on a long 
stalk, and 8 + 9 + 10- Vein 10 and 11 anastomosing with 12. In the hindwing vein 5 above the middle of 
the cross-vein, 6 before the angle, 7 and 8 parallel. Type: subflavata Warr. 

A. subflavata Warr. Fore wing yellowish ochreous with dark transverse striae. A small pale spot at the subflavata. 

cell-end. An oblique brown line from the centre of the inner margin to the darker brown apex, below it a sub¬ 
marginal row of brown spots. On the hindwing the line is continued from % of the costal margin. Costal margin 
straw-coloured, before the distal margin indistinctly brown. 40—44 mm. Java, Balabac, China. 

A. pallida Mr. Pale ochreous. Forewing with a dark ring at the cell-end. An oblique brown line from pallida. 

the apex of the fore wing to the inner margin of the hindwing before the middle. On the fore wing an indistinct 
notched brown submarginal line. 36 mm. Calcutta. 

5. Genus : Auzea Wkr. 

Palpi short, porrect. Antennae slightly thickened. Apex of forewing produced, below it the distal 
margin is incised, veins 6 + 7 and 8 + 9 stalked, 10 absent. In the hindwing veins 6 and 7 from the upper 
cell-angle. Type: rufifrontata Wkr. 

A. rufifrontata Wkr. (= rectata Wkr.) (58 c). Forewing greyish-brown with a very oblique interior rufifrontata 

and exterior brown line, both sharply angular close below the costal margin. Costal margin at the apex dark 
brown. A row of white spots behind the exterior line. Hindwing in the anterior half whitish, behind greyish- 
brown with the rest of the exterior line. 45 mm. North India. 

A. arenosa Btlr. (58 c). Wings yellowish-brown. At the costal margin of the forewing the sharp angles arenosa. 

of the two brown lines and the dark brown stripes near the apex are absent. Anterior half of hindwing not 
white. 42 mm. North India. 

A. hyperythra Hmps. Similar to arenosa, but more reddish-brown. On the forewing behind the exterior hyperythra 

line a series of black and white spots. On the hindwing behind the oblique, nut-brown interior line white 
streaks on the veins, behind them a row of black spots. In both wings the marginal line is white. 54 mm. 
North India. 

6. Genus: Braeliyfoasis Swh. 

Palpi short, antennae short and thick. Apex of forewing little produced, distal margin somewhat 
angular at vein 5. Hind wing at the apex rounded, at the anal angle rectangular. Neuration of fore wing: veins 
3 + 4 and 8 + 9 stalked; 5 from below the middle of the cross-vein also in the hindwing. Type: rujescens Btlr. 

Br. rufescens Btlr. Dark flesh-coloured; suffused with grey except at the costal margin of the hindwing, rufescens. 

On the forewing a chocolate brown streak from the apex to the centre of the inner margin. At the apex a small 
square black spot. Hindwing with a dark red streak on % of the length of the wing. A row of black spots in 
the disc. 40 mm. Borneo. ’ 
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7. Genus: I>ecetia Wkr. 

Palj>i short, porrect, antenna with one row of long (in the $ shorter) pectinations. Fore wing with a 
produced apex. Distal margin below it excised. Neuration: in the forewing veins 6 + 7 and 9 + 10 stalked, 
11 anastomosing with 12. Vein 5 in forewing and hindwing arises before the middle of the cross-vein. Type: 
numicusaria Whr. 

numicu- D. numicusaria Wkr. (= capetusaria Wkr., circulitaria Wkr.) (58 e). <$ pale ochreous brown, $ browner 
saria. +th a very oblique rusty yellow line from the apex of the forewing to the inner margin of the hind wing near 

sinelinea. the base. Some white submarginal spots at the apex of the forewing. 36—40 mm. Nort India. — In sinelinea 
Warr. the line is absent; at the apex black submarginal spots. 

subobscu- D. subobscurata Wkr. (58 e). Pale olive brown, $ more reddish. Apex of forewing brown. A dark spot 
mUi. the cell-end of both wings. A brown line from the apex of the forewing to the inner margin of the hindwing 

near the base. Submarginal spots in the dark, in the $ lighter. 45 mm. Nilgiris, Ceylon. 

hypopyrata. D. hypopyrata Sn. Forewing and hindwing of $ olive greenish, at the base darker; with a greyish-white 
line from the apex of the forewing to the centre of the inner margin of the hindwing, bordered by dark olive. 
Distal area of forewing somewhat lighter, at the apex whitish. On the cross-vein a light grey spot, before it 
in the cell dark brown. Hind wing behind the cell striated dark. $ dark violettish greyish-brown. Transverse 
lines greyish-white, only at the apex of the wing distinct. Interior angle dusted with violettish-grey. 38 to 
49 mm. Sumatra. 

violacearia. D. violacearia Leech. Violettish-grey, at the costal and distal margins brown, with a dark brown 
oblique line from the apex of the forewing to the middle of the inner margin of the hindwing, being inside edged 
with pale violet. On both wings a black discal spot. 33 mm. West China. 

argentili- D. argentslinearia Leech (Vol. II, pi. 48 a). Olive brown with a silvery grey oblique line on the forewing, 
neana. angUiar below the costal margin, incurved above the inner margin. Within this 2 or 3 fine undulate lines. 

Distal area golden brown. Hindwing with 2 silvery grey median lines and 3 undulate lines in the -distal area. 
30 mm. Japan, from Jesso to Formosa. — In Vol. II (p. 196) placed as Mimozethes to the Drepanidae. 

lilacinaria. D. lilacinaria Leech. Dark brown, forewing dusted with lilac, in the distal area golden brown, with 2 
fine lilac transverse lines. The exterior one below the costal margin of the forewing angular to the centre of 
the inner margin of the hindwing, distally bordered with golden brown. On both wings a black discal spot 
and an indistinct dark submarginal band. 36 mm. West China, probably chiefly palaearctic. 

dichromata. D. dichromata Wkr. (= insignis Btlr.). Similar to numicusaria (58 e). Forewing yellowish-browm, 
hindwing redclish-browm, at the base light greyish-yellow. With a rusty brown line from the apex of the 

fuscibrun- forewing to y3 of the inner margin of the hindwing. On the fore wing an indistinct discal spot. —- fuscibrunnea (2) 
nm. Warr. is violettish brown, striated dark. The margins of the wings are dark smoke-browm. Cellular spot and 

transverse line hardly visible, but the white submarginal spots of the $ are present. 45 mm. Mysol, Russel Is., 
Salomons Is. — Some other forms have been denominated ochracea, grisea, and nigromaculata by Warren, 
their names explaining the various colours. 

uniformis. D. uiliformis Warr. Forewing yellowish-grey, densely dusted with lead-grey, with a dark spot on the 
cross-vein. Sometimes a rust-coloured oblique line is visible, similar as in dichromata. Hindwing of the same 
colouring. 45—48 mm. Salomons Is. 

mo'estaria. D. moestaria Wkr. Blackish, with a rusty red line from the apex of the forewing to the centre of the 
inner margin on the hindwing. Perhaps a dark form of dichromata. 45 mm. Sumatra. 

unilineata. D. unilineata Wkr. Mouse-coloured with a rusty red line from the apex of the forewing to a little behind 
the centre of the inner margin on the hindwing. Forewing with an indistinct bent browm interior line and a 
black discal spot. 45—50 mm. Sumatra, Celebes. 

pallidaria. D. pallidaria Pag. (= bilineata Hmps.) (58 e). Wings reddish-brown with dark undulate hues and 
black central dots edged with white. Interior line angular at the upper and lower cell-margins. A double 
exterior line filled with dark, behind it black submarginal dots. The latter also on the unmarked hindwing and 
before them white dots. 50—55 mm. Palawan, Halmaheira, Burma. 

iorridaria. D. torridaria Mr. Fore wing greyish-brown with a dark discal spot. Interior line rust-coloured oblique 
to 1/6 of the inner margin, median line formed of black dots. Exterior line from the apex to 4/5 of the inner 
margin, behind it white and black dots. Hindwing with a rust-coloured basal line and two indistinct other 
lines. 46 mm. North India, Tonkin. 

postieata. D. posticata Wkr. Mouse-coloured with 3 pale browm lines, outside margined with ash-grey, and a 
fine brown marginal line. 45 mm. Singapore. 

lunuliferata. D. lunuliferata Wkr. Ash-grey, dusted with reddish-yellow, with a ring-shaped dark discal spot. 
Median line reddish-yellow, undulate, indistinct. Exterior line brown, dentate. Submarginal line ash-grey. 
50 mm. Canara, India. 
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D. chalybeata Wkr. Rusty red with 2 lines of black dots edged with white. An irregular white spot chalybeala 

at the apex. Sumatra. I doubt whether the 3 species mentioned last belong to this genus. They were not 
before me. 

8. Genus: I*aracleceti» Swh. 

Palpi short, porrect, antennae with one row of very short pectinations. Wings shaped as in Decetia. 
Neuration of forewing: veins 6 + 7 and 8 + 9+10 stalked, vein 10 anastomosing with 11, and 11 with 12. 
Hindwing as in Decetia. Type: albistellaria Wkr. 

P. albistellaria Wkr. (58 e). Pale ochreous with a rusty yellow line from the apex of the forewing to the albistellaria. 

centre of the inner margin on the hindwing, where the line is somewhat more reddish. Apex of fore wing and 
distal area of hindwing, except at the costal margin, somewhat reddish, with 4 white spots. 35—40 mm. North 
India. 

P. vicina Swh. pale mouse-coloured with a violet tint. Transverse line shaped as in albistellaria, carmine, vicina. 

the spots on the hindwing and the cellular spot on the forewing white. 36 mm. West China. 

P. myra iSivh. Ochreous brown, dusted with brown. A white cellular spot in both wings. Transverse myra. 

line brown, distal area of hindwing darker brown with 4 white spots. 36 mm. West China. 

9. Genus: Cirrlmra Warr. 

Palpi short, porrect, antennae with short dents ($). Forewing only curved at the apex which is rounded; 
distal margin straight, oblique; inner margin straight. Hindwing with a rectangular apex, anal angle obtuse, 
with a small dent at vein 4. Neuration of forewing: vein 5 from the upper cell-end, veins 6 + 7 and 9 + 10 
stalked. Veins 8, 9 + 10, and 11 almost in the centre of the cell, 9 anastomosing with 8. Type: cometijera Warr. 

C. cometifera Warr. (58 e). Forewing violettish-grey, dotted dark, costal margin whitish, striated cometijera. 

dark; lines smoke-brown from % and behind the centre of the costal margin to 2/5 and % of the inner margin. 
Before the first and behind the second somewhat lighter. A brown indistinct cellular spot and some submarginal 
spots. Hindwing with a double brown exterior line from % of the costal margin to 4/5 of the inner margin, 
obtusely angled below vein 4. An oblique brown cellular spot below vein 5 prolonged black. At the anal angle 
darker brown. 30 mm. New Guinea. 

C. urapterygia Rothsch. (58 e). Forewing yellowish grey strewn with nut-brown scales. The interior urapterygia. 

and median bands chocolate brown, a fine distal line of brown spots. Hindwing coloured as forewing. Scheme 
of markings as in cometijera. A row of submarginal streaks. Distal margin and tail-spot chocolate brown. 
Fringe white, 28 mm. Dutch New Guinea. — Described as Epiplema, but probably belonging to this genus. 

10. Genus: Orudiza Wkr. 

Palpi short, delicate, antennae thickened, flattened. Apex of fore wing pointed. Distal margin projecting 
at veins 7 and 4. Hindwing tailed at veins 3 and 4. Neuration of forewing: vein 5 from the upper cell-angle, 
veins 6 + 7 and 8 + 9 + 10 stalked, the latter from the cell. In the hindwing veins 3 + 4 stalked. Type: 
protheclaria Wkr. 

0. protheclaria Wkr. (— luctiferata Sn.) (58 e). Wings brown with dark brown lines. On the forewing prothecla- 

an interior and a median line obliquely distad, submarginal line somewhat feebler. On the hindwing a double rta- 
interior line, an exterior and a marginal line. Between the small tails a black spot. Anal angle yellowish. 
24—32 mm. India, Burma, Malacca, Sunda Is. 

11. Genus: Mesogl^pta Warr. 

Palpi porrect, coarsely scaled. Antennae of <$ filiform. Forewing with an obtuse apex, distal margin 
angular at vein 5, inner margin somewhat convex. Hindwing at the apex obtusely rectangular. Distal margin 
uniformly bent, anal angle somewhat produced. Neuration of forewing: vein 2 near the lower cell-angle. 
3 and 4 from the angle, 5 close below the upper angle, strongly curved, veins 6 + 7 and 8 + 9 stalked, 11 far 
inwards. Below the cell and at vein 4 as far as the distal margin a strong fold. In the hindwing vein 2 from 
near the base, 3 and 4 from the lower cell-angle, 6 + 7 on a long stalk. Type: fleximargo Warr. 

M. fleximargo Warr. (58 f). Forewing yellowish, dusted with rusty brown. Traces of a brown line fleximargo. 

from the inner margin near the base to the centre of the wing parallel to the costal margin. A smoke-brown 
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simplex. 

diver si- 
pennis. 

casbiata. 

parvidens. 

strigulosata. 

striolata. 

sulphurate,. 

transni- 
grata. 

candidaria. 

biplagiata. 

horrida. 

line from 4/5 of the costal margin obliquely outwards, apex striated brown. Below vein 5 a brown marginal 
spot. Hindwing yellow, dusted with rust-brown, without marking. 25 mm. Lombok. 

12. Genus: Chaetoceras Warr. 

Palpi short, antennae of $ strongly dentate, hind tibiae with 4 long spurs. Costal margin of forewing 
slightly incurved in the centre, apex somewhat produced. Distal margin excised from the apex to vein 4; at 
veins 4 and 3 slightly angular, below it excised. Hindwing rounded below the apex, anal angle pointed. Neu- 
ration of forewing: veins 5 and 6 + 7 from the upper cell-angle. Veins 8 + 9 + 10 and vein 11 arise far basad. 
Type: simplex Warr. 

Ch. simplex Warr. Fore wing lilac grey, lines claret-coloured, the interior line from y3 of the costal 
margin, oblique, slightly bent, touching the black cellular spot; the exterior line from % of the costal margin 
partly interrupted, bent. Marginal line rusty red, fringe brownish-red. Hindwing with a red interior and exterior 
line. Cellular spot and marginal spot reddish. — f. diversipenmis Warr. greyer, lines less distinct. 22 mm. Amboina. 

Ch. casbiata Warr. Forewing ochreous or whitish grey. Cellular spot black, surrounded by dark. 
Interior line as a dark spot above and below the median vein. Exterior line composed of small brown spots 
from % of the costal margin parallel to the distal margin. Subapical spot black. Hindwing with a white cellular 
spot. Exterior line fine, obtusely angled at vein 4. At the anal angle a bluish, glossy spot edged with yellow. 

35 mm. New Guinea. 

Ch. parvidens Warr. Very similar to casbiata. Forewing reddish-grey. Lines marked by black spots. 
Cellular spot faded, 4 black spots at the apex distinct. Hindwing with a light cellular spot. The lines also only 
composed of dots. The exterior line with a double spot at the inner margin as in casbiata, but more remote 
from the distal margin. The spot below the lower dent plainly black, not glossy. Dents at veins 4, 6, 7 feeble. 
30—32 mm. New Guinea. 

Ch. strigulosata Warr. (58 f). Forewing bone-coloured, dusted with grey. Interior line only a spot in 
the submedian fold. Traces of a double brown exterior line beginning from vein 6. Cellular spot black, some 
dark submarginal spots. Hindwing less dusted grey. The double distal line angular at vein 4. Cross-vein 
and marginal line black. 30 mm. New Guinea. 

Ch. striolata Warr. (58 f). Lighter, larger than strigulosata, dusted with brownish. Interior line a brown 
spot in the submedian fold. Cellular spot large, black. Exterior line double, brown, distally lighter. 3 black 
submarginal spots at the apex. Hindwing whiter, the lines more distinct and browner than in strigulosata. 
32 mm. New Guinea. 

Ch. sulphurata Warr. (58 f). Yellowish-white, at the base grey. Interior line fine, pale brown, curved. 
Cellular spot in a pale yellow area. Exterior line broad, dark brown from % of the costal margin to vein 4, 
then incurved to the centre of the inner mai’gin. Behind it lilac grey, from the apex to the centre of the distal 
margin dark brown, marginal line yellow. Hindwing proximal half yellow with a brown line on the cross-vein. 
The broad distal band margined with black, sharply angled on vein 4. Distal margin lilac brown, before it 
lighter. At veins 4 and 7 large dents, at 6 a feeble dent. 25 mm. New Guinea. 

Ch. transnigrata Warr. (58 f). Similar to the two preceding species. Ground-colour greyer. Lines 
brown, more distinct, with black dots. Exterior line scarcely double. Apical spots large. In the hindwing the 
exterior line is surrounded at the angle at vein 4 by black shadows. 32 mm. New Guinea. 

Ch. candidaria Wkr. (58 f). White. Costal margin of forewing somewhat brownish. Interior line only 
a black cellular spot, exterior line marked by a spot behind it and near the inner margin. At the margin 
fine black dots. Hindwing with a black discal spot. A curved ochreous median and exterior line near the lower 
dent united there by another black spot. 30 mm. New Guinea. 

Ch. biplagiata Wkr. (58 g). Violettish-brown. The fore wing lacks the interior line, the exterior line is 
ochreous, inside bordered with dark, in the centre concave. Marginal line rusty yellow. Hindwing with a 
white costal-marginal area bordered by a black irregular line. 25 mm. Mysol. 

13. Genus: Cliaetopyga Wan. 

Forewing concave at the apex. Distal margin slightly dentate at veins 4, 6, 7, anal angle sharp. Inner 
margin curved, excised before the anal angle. Hindwing excised at the costal margin, dentate at veins 4, 6, 7, 
with a hair-pencil at the inner margin. Neuration as in Epiplema. Type: horrida Warr. 

Ch. horrida Warr. (58 f). Forewing reddish-brown. An indistinct dark basal line. Median band dark 

brown broad, in the middle narrower, margined with black ; a narrow dark marginal band from the apex to vein 4. 
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Hindwing dusted with rusty red. Exterior line rusty red, sharply angled at vein 4, connected with a dark streak 
from the base. 32 mm. Queensland. 

14. Genus: IKltoinbopliylla Tmr. 

Palpi short, porrect. Distal margin of forewing bent. Hindwing rhombic, with a dent at vein 3. Neu- 
ration of forewing: vein 5 from near the upper cell-angle, veins 6 + 7 stalked. In the hindwing 6 + 7 on a 
short stalk. Type: xylinopis Tmr. 

Rh. xylinopis Tmr. Pale brown, dusted with greyish-violet. Lines ochreous brown, indistinct. On the xylinopis. 

fore wing the interior line marked on +. The exterior line from below % of the costal margin to % of the 
inner margin, dentate, not excurved. Marginal area at the apex dark brown. Hindwing corresponding to 
forewing in colour and marking. 20 mm. Queensland. 

15. Genus : Dysaethria Tmr. 

Palpi delicate, porrect, antennae bipectinate, the interior row only short, the dents distally separated. 
Neuration of forewing: vein 5 near the upper cell-angle, veins 6 + 7 and 8 + 9 stalked. Hindwing at veins 
4 and 7 somewhat dentate. Type: pasteopa Tmr. 

D. pasteopa Tmr. Eorewing triangular, apex rounded, dusted with pale greyish brown. A fine interior pasleopa. 

and exterior line indicated by denser dusting, fringe pale grey. Hindwing probably of the same colour, since 
it has not been described. 20 mm. Rosewood (Queensland). 

16. Genus: Dysrliombia Warr. 

Eorewing with a sharp apex. Distal margin dentate at veins 2, 3 and 6. Hindwing elongate, with a 
tooth at vein 4. Neuration of forewing: vein 5 from the upper cell-angle, veins 6 + 7 and 10+11 stalked. In 
the hindwing veins 3 + 4 on a short stalk. Type: longipennis Warr. 

D. longipennis Warr. Forewing dark smoke-brown; lines faded, composed of black and rusty-red scales, longipennis 

The interior line angled on +, in the middle, the other in the middle only bent. Submarginal line undulate, 
indistinct. On the hindwing a rusty red exterior line from % of the costal margin, parallel to the distal margin, 
also angular at vein 4. 20 mm. Queensland. 

17. Genus: £piplenni H.-Schdff. 

Palpi porrect, antennae of mostly thickened, flattened. Neuration of forewing: veins 5 from the 
upper cell-angle, veins 6 + 7 and 8 + 9 stalked, 10 mostly from the cell. Hindwing: veins 3 and 4 from the 
lower cell-angle, 6 and 7 from the upper one. Type: acutangularia H.-Schdff. from Brazil. Of this genus about 
140 species are described from the Indo-Australian region, an unlikely great number. But as a great many 
have been described according to but one specimen, it cannot be decided whether they are all distinct species. 

Eorewing angular at the distal margin. 

E. arcuata Warr. (58 g). Eorewing at the distal margin excised from the apex to vein 6 and from 6 to 4. arcuata. 

Hindwing angular at vein 7, at 4 with a tail. <$ dark red-brown. Eorewing with a slight spot on the cross-vein. 
Exterior line red-brown, slightly angled at vein 6, more so at 4, outside edged pale Marginal spot from the 
apex to vein 4 blackish-brown. Hindwing with a red-brown band at the median vein. Exterior line red-brown, 
outside light-edged, sharply angled at vein 4, behind it towards the anal angle ochreous brown. $ paler. 
26—34 mm. Khasis. 

E. flavistriga Warr. (58 g). Pale ochreous brown. Foi’ewing with a curved brown exterior line, terminat- flavistriga. 

ing in 3 black spots above the inner margin. Two connected red-brown lunar spots at the excision below the 
apex. Hinclwing with tails at veins 4 and 6. A yellow radial band through the cell to the exterior line, with a 
black diffuse spot at the upper cell-angle. Exterior line double, brown, at vein 4 strongly angled, wdth a black 
costal spot. 30 mm. Khasis. 

E. vacuata Warr. Forewing with an angle at the apex and vein 6, hindwing angular at 4 and 7. Chalky vacuata. 

white. A brown costal spot at y2 of the costal margin with an adjoining fine interior line. A similar one before 
% of the costal in a Kg; in with a brown line which is excurved to vein 4 and terminates in a vertical streak above 
the centre of the inner margin. A cellular streak, a streak before the apex, and the distal margin above the 
middle brown. Apex spotted black. Hindwing with a brown spot at the middle of the base, in the centre of 
the submedian fold and at the apex. 15—20 mm Salomons Is. 

E. columbaris Btlr. (58 g) has already been figured in Vol II, pi 48 i. Brown with 2 indistinct stripes columbaris 

on the forewing and hinclwing. 27 mm. North India. In Cashmir on palaearctic soil. 
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edentata. 

albipunc- 
tata. 

labecula. 

rectimar- 
ginata. 

reticulata. 

delicatula. 

camion a. 

moza. 

pseudomoza ■ 

grisea. 

rhacina. 

sreapa. 

polei. 

Forewing deeply excised at the distal margin, hind-wing with two 

indentations between the anal angle and vein 3. 

E. edentata Hmps. (58 g). Forewing white, basal area dusted with smoke-brown. A double oblique 
line from below the apex to the inner margin, smoke-brown, behind it dusted dark. Hindwing at the base 
somewhat darker. A smoke-brown broad median band, behind it purely white. Both the bands curved. 
Distal margin broad smoke-brown. 24 mm. Sikkim. 

E. albipunctata Warr. Dark brown. Interior and exterior lines of forewing strongly excurved. Interior 
line at the costal margin bordered with black, exterior line with 2 light spots above the inner margin. A dark 
subapical spot and luna at the excision. Hindwing with an incomplete dark interior and light exterior line 
which is strongly angular at vein 4, with 3 white subapical spots. 26 mm. Khasis. 

E. labecula Swh. Forewing below the apex, hindwing at the anal angle fluted. Forewing pinkish-grey, 
dusted with brown, with a brown spot at the base, at the cross-vein and above it at the costal margin. Hindwing 
in the marginal area densely dusted brown with a brown narrow median band. 14 mm. Pulo Laut. 

E. rectimarginata Hmps. (58 g). Distal margin of forewing strongly excised below the apex, hindwing 
undulate at the anal angle. Fore wing violettish-brown. Interior line olive brown, incurved at the costal 
margin, the almost straight subterminal line likewise incurved. Hindwing with an indistinct curved brown 
median line with white spots. 26 mm. Canara. 

Forewing at the distal margin scarcely excised, hind wing with 

m any point s. 

E. reticulata Mr. Whitish, densely dusted brown. Forewing with a pale oblique interior and curved 
exterior line. Hindwing with a curved exterior line. Veins pale. 28 mm. Sikkim, Khasis. 

E. delicatula Warr. (58 h). White, finely dusted with brown. Forewing with a straight brown interior 
line from the subcosta to the inner margin. A streak on the cross-vein and an oblique distal line to the anal 
angle. Margin undulate from vein 4 to the anal angle. Hindwing with a fine interior and exterior line, dark 
brown from the costal margin to vein 2, where they are sharply angled. Distal margin angled at veins 2, 3, 
4, 7. 26 mm. Khasia Hills. 

Forewing excised b e 1 o w the apex, hindwing tailed at veins 4 and 6. 

E. carmona Swh. Distal margin of forewing with two indentations below the apex. Forewing brown, 
dusted with pink, lines dark brown. Interior line undulate, distally bent, the exterior line almost vertical, 
near the inner margin introangular. Margin brown. Hindwing with an indistinct interior line, strongly angled 
in the centre. Exterior line edged with light. Marginal line brown. 28 mm. New Guinea. 

E. moza Btlr. (= flavigutta Warr.) (Vol. II, pi. 48 i). Forewing reddish-brown, dusted with dark. 
Interior and exterior lines strongly angled in the middle. Exterior line with a dark spot at the inner margin. 
On the hindwing both lines strongly angled in the middle, bordered with nut-brown. Besides a dark subbasal 
line. 20—30 mm. Khasia Hills. 

E. pseudomoza Strd. (58 h). Similar to the figure of moza in Vol. II, pi. 48 i. More intensely dusted 
with brown. At the apex of the forewing not darkened. Interior line absent, exterior line more curved. Hindwing 
scarcely different from m:Qza. 20 mm. Formosa. 

E. grisea Warr. Similar to moza, but violettish-grey instead of reddish-brown. Lines black. On the 
hindwing only the exterior line is present, extending from the upper dent to the anal angle. 24 mm. Trobriand Is. 

E. rhacina Swh. Below the apex somewhat less excised than moza. Olive brown. In the forewing an 
oo-shaped spot in the cell, a spot at the cell-end and below it. Basal half finely striated brown. Traces of an 
excurved brown interior and median line. Both wings with an exterior line. The line in the forewing anteriorly 
very much excurved. On the hindwing double, undulate, slightly excurved. Brown submarginal spots on 
both wings. Tails on hindwing obtuse. 25 mm. Assam. 

E. sreapa Sivh. Dark leaden grey. Distal margin of forewing slightly produced below the apex, below 
it excurved. Interior and exterior lines brown, slightly undulate, the former angular below the costal margin, 
the latter bent. From the apex to vein 3 dark submarginal lunar spots. Hindwing with a dark subbasal line 
and ochreous brown spots below the cell. Exterior line pale; inside bordered with black, outside with red- 
brown. at vein 4 strongly angled and with 2 black dots, besides a submarginal spot. 30 mm. Khasis. 

E. polei Hmps. (58 h). White, finely dusted with brown, lines blackish-brown. Median line from the 
centre of the costal margin to the lower cell-angle, then obliquely inward. Exterior line slightly bent, behind 
the cell somewhat impressed. Dark subapical spots and marginal line. Interior line of hindwing strongly 
notched, exterior line obtusely angled at vein 4. 20—24 mm. Hongkong. 
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E. atrifasciata Warr. (58 h). Forewing greyish-brown. Interior line indistinct, bent. Exterior line atrifasciaia. 

oblique, inside with a broad black shadow a far as vein 4 where it is obtusely angular. Traces of an undulate 
subterminal line. Hindwing with an angular streak at the lower cell-angle. Broadly dusted black before the 
whitish exterior line which is distally angled in the middle. 24 mm. Khasias. 

E. holosticta Hmps. (58 h). Reddish-brown, costal margin of forewing yellowish-brown, lines black, holosticta. 

Interior line curved, interrupted. Exterior line strongly angled at vein 3. A black spot at the lower cell-angle. 
Subterminal line white, introangular at vein 5, strongly notched. Hinclwing with a black line from the centre 
of the costal margin, strongly angled at vein 4. On the cross-vein a black line. A black subapical V-shaped 
spot. 14 mm. Ceylon. 

E. falcata Hmps. (58 h). Apex of forewing very much produced, hindwing more uniformly rounded falcata. 

Forewing at the base chocolate. Median area pale brown. A dark discoidal spot and subterminal band. Hindwing 
with a yellow spot at the centre of the inner margin. Distal margin broad dark. 26 mm. Ceylon. 

E. caligata Warr. Forewing flattened at the apex, dusted dark with grey. A curved median band with caligata. 

dark edges. Inner margin of the band dark brown, sharply angled at vein 4, then to j/3 of the inner margin, 
the anterior portion indistinct. Outside undulate from % costal margin to % inner margin; anteriorly convex, 
posteriorly concave; in front inside broad brown. On the hindwing both the edges of the band obtusely angled 
at vein 4. Fine lunae between the dents. 28 mm. New Guinea. 

E. aequisecta Warr. (59 k). Forewing rounded at the apex, distal margin from there to vein 6 straight, aequisecta. 

then incurved. Forewing dark brown. First line indistinct in the black and excurved in the §. Basal a,rea 
blackish-brown. Exterior line blackish-brown, straight, from behind the centre of the costal margin to 3/5 inner 
margin. Interior line of hindwing twice angled, black. Discal spot black, with a ray at vein 5. Exterior line 
orange dark, margined, obtuse-angled at vein 4. Below the submedian fold ochreous. — flavicata Warr. has flavicata. 

the same marking, but the colour is a dingy yellow. 18—20 mm. New Guinea. 

Distal margin of forewing behind the cell slightly concave. Hind¬ 

wing with small tails at veins 4 and 7. 

E. foedicosta Warr. (59 k). Forewing whitish, slightly dusted grey, costal margin with black dots, foedicosta. 

lines blurred. The first bent near the base. The exterior line vertical, undulate, to a brownish spot at the 
inner margin. Submarginal line indistinct. A black spot at the centre of the distal margin. Hindwing with a 
black basal and cellular sjjot. Exterior line obtuse-angled at vein 4. At the apex and inner margin clouded 
dark. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

E. sordida Warr. (59 1). Dingy white, dusted with brown, some brown spots near the apex. The first line sordida. 

on the forewing indicated by brown dots. The second by an oblique shadow from the costal margin. Some 
spots before the excision at the distal margin. Exterior line of hindwing pale brown, only the posterior portion 
present, angled in the middle, then double. Distally to it dusted with brown. 22 mm. Fergusson Is. 

E. taminata Warr. (59 k). Dingy white with a bluish reflection. Lower half of forewing pale brown, taminata. 

Lines violettish-black, interrupted. The first on l/3, in the middle obtuse-angled. The second from a dark 
costal spot on %, incurved below vein 4. Submarginal area dusted with brown below vein 6, with black dots. 
Hindwing dusted with brown. The two lines black, curved, interrupted. The exterior line angled on vein 4. 
On the cross-vein 2 black dots. Margin blackish-brown, with a white line at the lower dent. 14 mm. New Guinea. 

E. flexifascia Warr. (59 1). Pale grey, dusted darker. Lines of forewing thick, blackish. The first on 1/5 flexifascia. 

| bent in the middle, in front faded. The second from % costal margin obliquely inward to the median vein, 
then bent to % inner margin. From the base to this place dusted dark. A bent line from the apex to the sub¬ 
median fold, enclosing an oval dark marginal spot. Hindwing brown, with a darker brown, light-edged exterior 
line, not angled, only bent near the inner margin. Basal line only distinct at the costal margin. A thick brown 
radial streak from the base on vein 4, with a white central spot. Below' vein 6 a white marginal spot. 20—22 mm. 
New Guinea. 

E. guttata Warr. Fore wing drab, dusted dark. Cellular spot and a small one below it dark. Exterior guttata. 

line brown from % costal margin, excurved at vein 4, with 3 black spots. Margin brownish, with 3 black dots. 
On the hindwing a similar exterior line, 2 black spots between the dents. 22—24 mm. Salomons Is. 

E. ciliereella. Warr. Forewing ash-grey, dusted dark. Lines darker, indistinct, interrupted. The cinereella. 

first on %, bent in the middle. The second from % costal margin to % inner margin, incurved below the 
middle. A black marginal spot from the apex to vein 3, projecting inward on vein 5. Hindwing with indistinct 
bent lines. 15 mm. New Guinea. 

E. fulvihamata Hmps. (59 1). Fore wing pale brown. Interior line composed of a few spots. Exterior fulviha- 

line dark brown, strongly excurved from the costal margin to vein 5, then indistinct; at the inner margin marked maia. 

X 73 
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canibrun- 
nea. 

trianguli- 
fera. 

suffusca. 

ambusta. 

ar gill odes. 

hasipuncta. 

hipuncti- 
gera. 

dobboensis. 

suisliaryo- 
nis. 

stigniatalis. 

eupeplodes. 

by a black spot. A fine dark subterminal line. Hindwing at the costal margin rusty brown, at the inner margin 
greyish-brown. Interior and exterior lines parallel, strongly angled. Before the tails a light line. 22 mm. 
Pulo Laut. 

E. canibrunnea Warr. Liver-brown, dusted with bluish-grey. Lines of forewing fine and pale. The first 
line excurved from Gt of the costal margin to the median vein, then straight inward. Second line from behind 
the middle of the costal margin straight to the centre of the inner margin. Between the lines darker brown. 
A dark brown subapical spot edged with light. Hindwing with two bent parallel lines and a bluish-grey sub¬ 
marginal band. 16 mm. New Guinea. 

E. friangulifera Warr. (591). Forewing brownish, dusted with grey, lines dark brown. The first 
indistinct on x/3 costal margin, the second thick on %, and the third submarginal. Cellular spot brown, linear. 
Exterior line of hindwing obtuse-angled, with pale edges. On the median vein and cross-vein a brown line. 
At the dents dusted with brown. 18 mm. Salomons Is. 

E. suffusca Swh. Forewing dingy brown, not marked. On the hindwing traces of a dark, brown median 
band. Marginal line pink, inside edged with dark. 15 mm. Fergusson I. 

E. ambusta Warr. Forewing rounded, hindwing somewhat undulate, otherwise as the preceding species. 
Forewing reddish ochreous, dusted with grey. Interior line rusty brown, twice angled. Basal area greyish- 
brown. Exterior line from behind the middle obliquely distad, then less distinct to % inner margin. There a 
rusty brown spot. Submarginal line also rusty brown. Hindwing violettish-grey. Basal line twice angled. 
A pure white triangular discal spot. Exterior line dark rusty brown, bent in the middle, outside lighter edged. 
From the upper dent to the anal angle somewhat yellowish. 16 mm. Banda. 

E. argillodes Trnr. Distal margin of forewing somewhat excised below the apex. Greyish-white, 
dusted brown, mar Icing dark brown. A spot below l/3 costal margin and above 2/5 inner margin forms the rest 
of the interior line. Exterior line marked by one dot each on % costal margin and % inner margin. Below 
the apex a distinct spot, continued as a dark marginal line. On the hindwdng traces of an interior line at % 
inner margin. Exterior line distinct, from below the costal margin to % inner margin, in the $ more indistinct. 
20—26 mm. Queensland. 

E. basipuncta Warr. Dingy white, dusted with grey, lines dark grey. The first from x/3 costal margin, 
in the middle obtuse-angled to the centre of the inner margin. The second from 3/5 of the costal margin obliquely 
distad to vein 4, incurved on vein 2, then to % inner margin. Before it a pale brown shadow. A dark sub¬ 
marginal line to vein 2. Distal margin dark grey. On the hindwing both the lines are ochreous grey, sharply 
angled at vein 4. Marginal area pearl-grey. Distal margin of forewing slightly incurved below the apex, pro¬ 
jecting below the middle. Hindwing with sharp dents at the apex, vein 7 and 4. 15 mm. New Guinea. 

E. bipuncfigera Warr. Greyish-brown, dusted bluish. A pale bent oblique band from y3 costal margin, 
inside edged darker. Exterior band excurved from % costal margin to vein 4. Apex and marginal shadow 
brown, on the cross-vein 2 black dots. Hindwing brown. Exterior line thick, dark, angular at vein 4, before 
and behind it incurved. Apex and marginal line darker. Cross-vein with 2 dots. Distal margin of fore wing 
as in basipuncta, hindwing with dents at veins 7 and 4, a small one at 6, towards the anal angle undulate. 
24 mm. New Guinea. 

E. dobboensis Pag. Similar to instabilata (clesistaria, 59 e), but the distal margin of the forewing excised. 
White with punctiform and strigiform markings. Forewing at the apex and excision blackish. In the centre 
of the wing 2 rows of black dots. On the hind wing the latter are more distinct at the inner margin. 12 mm. Aru. 

Forewing at the distal margin from veins 7—4 more incurved. Hind¬ 
wing with a dent at veins 7 and 4. 

E, suisharyonis Strd. (59 1). In the forewing similar to quadricaudata p. 587, but the excision stronger. 
The interior line distinct, rectangularly angled, exterior line not interrupted. On the hindwing both lines 
sharply angled, light-edged, interior line with a white V. Above the lower tail white submarginal dots. 30 mm. 
Formosa. 

E. stigniatalis Warr. Pale wood-coloured with undulate brown streaks. Lines indistinct. The first 
as a brown streak and cellular spot. The exterior line from a blackish-brown spot at '-3 costal margin outwards, 
obsolete at vein 4, terminating as a large blackish-brown spot at % inner margin. Before the excision, and a 
spot at the anal angle brown. Hindwing with a fine basal line and a nut-brown exterior line which is obtuse- 
angled at vein 4. Costal margin and cell violettish brown, in the cell a brown ring-spot. Between the dents 
deeply excised. 25 mm. New Guinea. 

E. eupeplodes Warr. (59 1). Pale pearl-grey with a brown cloud before the centre of the distal margin 
on the fore wing. Lines red-brown. The first on y3, sharply angled below the costal margin, then undulate to 
the inner margin, with brown spots. Exterior line from before % costal margin, below it bent and undulate 
to % inner margin, parallel to the first line. At the excision a brown streak, and 2 black dots above it, in the 
cell 2 black dots. Hindwing whitish with 3 short black lines at the base near the inner margin. Exterior line 
pale, edged with brown, sharply angled at vein 4. Cross-vein with a black double dot. Margin lilac grey. In 
the forewing the apex is somewhat rounded, on the hindwing all the veins angled, a dent at vein 4. 24 mm. 
New Guinea. 
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E. funesta Warr. Dark grey, dusted with brown. A fine curved black line from 1/3 costal margin, almost funesta. 

touching the black cellular spot. Exterior line broad, from 3/5 costal margin, excurved in the middle, distally 
black-edged. Hindwing blackish. A black basal line; exterior line obtuse-angled at vein 4. — subrufa Warr. subrufa. 

spotted reddish-brown, the lines very indistinct. On the hindwing also a small dent at vein 6. 25—28 mm. 
New Guinea. 

E. falcigera Warr. Lilac grey, spotted black. First line of forewing represented by a brown oblique falcigera. 

streak at 1 /3 costal margin. The second by a brown cloud on %. Before the centre of the distal margin and 
at % inner margin blackish. Cross-vein black. Hindwing wood-brown at the costal margin. Near the anal 
angle a black spot. Hindwing undulate with 2 dents at veins 4 and 7. 30 mm. New Guinea. 

Forewing with a dent at vein 4, above it hollow, below it excised. 

Hindwing with a dent at veins 4 and 7. 

E. warreniana dalla Torre (= lignicolor Warr.) (59 1). Wood-brown, dusted blackish-brown. Lines warreniana. 

marked by brown scales. The first on x/3 costal margin, angled in the middle, to 1/3 inner margin. The second 
from % costal margin from a black subcostal spot, incurved below vein 4. Behind it at the inner margin and 
anal angle a blackish-brown spot. Before the excision a brown line. Hindwing darker brown. Exterior line 
blackish-brown, angled at vein 4, then undulate to the inner margin. 25—27 mm Salomons Is. 

E. bicolor Warr. (58 h). Similar to ivarreniana (59 1). Grey with a pink hue. First line on 1/3, angled bicolor. 

in the middle. Exterior line from a broad spot at % costal margin, angled at vein 5, then parallel to the distal 
margin. Both lines in front black, behind red-brown, composed of spots. Margin with black dots. Hind wing 
reddish-grey, costal margin violettish-brown. Exterior line red-brown, parallel to the distal margin. Traces 
of a basal and median line. At the anal angle violettish-brown. 22 mm. Ross I. 

E. umbrimargo Warr. (59 a). Ochreous brown, at the costal margin darker; lines rusty brown, inter- umbri- 

rupted. The first on 1/3 costal margin, strongly excurved to an oblique rusty brown cellular spot. The second margo. 

from a brown spot at 1/3 costal margin, twice angled, to a brown spot behind the middle of the inner margin. 
A brown line from the apex to vein 2, and 3 brown apical spots. Hindwing browner. Exterior line obtusely 
bent, between the dents a dark shadow. 22 mm. Salomons Is. 

Forewing uniformly bent at the distal margin Hindwing with small 

tails at veins 4 and 7. 

E. multistrigaria Mr. Greyish-yellow, densely dusted dark brown. Forewing with 2 black apical spots, multistri- 

hindwing with spots near the inner margin. 22 mm. North India. gana. 

E. latifasciata Mr. (59 a). Fore wing brownish-grey with a broad brown median band, the inner edge latifasciata. 

of which is twice angled, its outer edge strongly excurved at vein 4. A brown band at the centre of the distal 
margin of the Tore wing. On the hindwing the band does not extend to the inner margin. 20—26 mm. Ceylon. 

E. rhagavata Wkr. (59 a). Greyish-brown, dusted with brown. Interior line bent, indistinct. Of the rhagavata. 

exterior line only the lower portion is preserved, rusty brown. Before the centre of the distal margin black dots. 
Hindwing similar. A brown line on the cross-vein. Exterior line double, brown, strongly angled at vein 4. 
before and behind it some other brown lines. — palaca Wkr. (= bidens Fldr.) shows on the forewing a complete palaca. 

exterior line which is twice angled like the interior line. 28 mm. India. Ceylon. 

E. pseudobidens Strd. Similar to bidens. Both wings brownish, lines as in bidens. Hindwing dusted pseudo- 

bluish. 35 mm. Amboina. bidens. 

E. quadricaudata Wkr. Pale brown. Forewing with a blackish-brown exterior line, angled at veins quadri- 

6 and 4, then interrupted, ending at the inner margin as an intense spot. On the hindwing the exterior line is 
fine, uniformly undulate. Distal margin black. 26 mm. India, Ceylon. Palo Laut, New Guinea. —supproximans supproxi- 

Warr. The exterior line of the hind wing does not extend into the anal angle, but into the distal margin halfway 
to the lower dent. Fergusson I. 

mans. 

E. tenebrosa Hmps. (59 a). Dark greyish-violet. Middle and exterior lines dark red-brown, excurved. tenebrosa. 

A black submarginal line from the apex to vein 4. On the hindwing a subbasal and median line, both strongly 
angled, especially the interior line. 16 mm. Ceylon. 

E. obscuraria Mr. (59 a). Pale brown, dusted darker. Forewing: a rusty brown interior line straight, obscuraria 

obliquely outwards to vein 2. Exterior line as in quadricaudata. Some black submarginal dots. On the hincl- 
wing a subbasal line and a Y-shaped streak at the cell-end blackish. Exterior line rusty brown, at vein 4 strongly 
angled. 22 mm. Ceylon. 

E. retracta Hmps. Similar to tenebrosa (59 a). Costa and distal margin with ochreous brown spots, retrada. 

Interior line nearer at the base, strongly angled in the middle. Exterior line ochreous brown, strongly incurved 
at the costal margin. 18 mm. Sikkim, 
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E. fucina Swh. Violettish-brown, dusted with pink. Interior line of forewing indistinct, exterior line 
blackish, edged with pink, similar as in quadricaudata. Submarginal line pale pink. Hindwing with a blackish 
spot on the cross-vein. Exterior line undulate, white, inside edged with black. A black spot at the lower small 

tail with a white streak. 20 mm. Pulo Laut. 

E. configurata Warr. Pinkish ochreous brown. At the base of the forewing dusted with grey. Central 
band and inner margin blackish. Interior line velvety black on 1/3, in the middle sharply angled, inside edged 
with rusty brown. Exterior line from 3/5 costal margin to 4/5 inner margin, twice angled, outside finely rusty 
brown. Distal margin anteriorly black. Hindwing black, lines edged with rusty brown. Interior line twice 
angled; exterior line at vein 4, with white dots. In the submedian fold and near the anal angle whitish. Also 

a short dent at vein (>. 25 mm. New Guinea. 

E. vialactea Warr. (59 a). F ore wing liver-brown with 2 darker shades on 1/3 and from % costal margin 
to % inner margin. Costal margin and veins spotted white. A large white submarginal lunar spot in the centre 
of the margin, beside some white dots. Hindwing similar. The spots behind the cell and near the anal angle 
larger. A complete row of white marginal spots. Only feeble dents at veins 4 and 7. 24 mm. New Guinea. 

E. angulata Warr. Greyish-brown, dusted dark. Interior line of forewing indistinctly curved on 1/3, 
exterior line at %. Below the costal margin obtusely angled outward, behind the cell more sharply inward, 
then almost vertical to the inner margin near the anal angle where it is double. Before the middle of the distal 
margin a dark lunar spot. Hindwing with an angled basal line and streak on the cross-vein. Exterior line double 
from the costal margin near the apex to the inner margin near the anal angle, before the latter angular. — In 
illiturata Warr. the ground-colour is a pale grey. Exterior line of both wings more indistinct, rusty brown. 

22 mm. Fergusson, Trobriand Is. 

E. leucosema Trnr. Whitish-brown, dusted dark. Exterior line of forewing from 3/5 costal margin 
to 3/5 inner margin, in the middle sharply angled outward. Marginal band blackish-brown, irregular. On the 
hindwing near the base a white streak in the centre of the wing. Exterior line double, very strongly angled. 

A white undulate subterminal line. 15 mm. Queensland. 

E. planilinea Swh. (59 a). Whitish-brown, dusted dark. On the forewing a faded dark streak on the 
cross-vein. Exterior line white, in the middle sharply angled, edged with dark. Marginal band dark brown, 
bordered with yellowish. On the hindwing a dark streak at the base and in the cell. Exterior line yellowish- 
white, angled at vein 4, then undulate, bordered with a darker colour. 30 mm. Philippines. 

E. ochreofumosa Warr. (59 b). Forewing pale violettish brown with a rusty brown spot on the cross¬ 
vein. Exterior line dark, bordered with rusty brown, angled on vein 4. Submarginal brown streaks. Hindwing 
yellowish-white, at the base brown. Exterior line red-brown, terminating at vein 4 near the margin into a 

rusty brown spot. 26 mm. Khasis. 

E. diversipennis Warr. Forewing bluish-white, dusted with greyish-brown. The base of the costal 
margin, a broad curved postmedian band and the marginal band greyish-brown. Hindwing at the base and 
apex whitish. Exterior line pale, strongly projecting at vein 4, inside and outside of it dark brown. Interior 
line dark, double and indistinct. In the middle of the inner margin yellowish. 22 mm. Jobi I. 

E. simplex Warr. Forewing grevish-brown. Median line brown, strongly bent, exterior line angled 
at veins 6 and 4, before and behind it incurved. A subterminal lunar spot above the middle. Hindwing with 
an oblique brown interior line, angled at vein 2. Exterior line outside white-edged, obliquely distad to vein 3. 
28 mm. North India. 

E. particolor Warr. (59 b). Similar to ochreofumosa.. Dusted with greyish brown. Lines rusty brown 
and blackish. The first on x/3, in the middle sharply angled outward, with a black spot in the submedian fold. 
The second from a dark spot at % costal margin, obliquely outward to the centre of the wing, then to a blackish- 
brown spot at % inner margin. Submarginal line rusty brown as far as vein 4. Hindwing pale straw-coloured, 
with 2 dark basal lines. Cross-vein rusty brown, before it straw-coloured. In the cell a nut-browm streak. 
Exterior line undulate, brown, outside edged with grey. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

E. quadristrigata Wkr. (= oxytypa Trnr., pulverea Hmps.) (59 b). Forewing whitish ochreous brown, 
dusted with dark. Interior line very oblique to the centre of the wing, black. Exterior line blackish brown, 
outside edged with white, curved in the centre of the wing, then parallel to the distal margin. Black submarginal 
dots and streaks near the inner margin. Hindwing with a dark interior and exterior line, bent on vein 4. 18 mm. 
Ceylon. 

E. nana Warr. Whitish, dusted with grey and brown. Forewing with a violettish-grey median band, 
margined similarly as in quadristrigata (59 b), outside bordered by a white and grey line. A dark brown spot 
before the middle of the distal margin. Hindwing as far as % dusted dark brown, bordered by a curved shadow, 
10 mm. Tenimber. 
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E. ruptifascia Warr. (59 b). Forewing whitish, partly dusted with ochre. Median band shaped as in rupiifaseiu 

nana, greyish-violet, interrupted between veins 2 and 4, edged with brown. Behind it a fine brown line and 
black submarginal spots. On the hindwing only the margins of the median band are distinct, the interior one 
being blackish. A row of grey marginal lunae. Antennae thickened and strongly dentate. 12 mm. Bali. 

E. scissata Wkr. Greyish-brown, dusted with brown. Forewing with 2 indistinct brown lines. Near scissata. 

the apex a white costal streak, marginal dots black. On the hindwing the costal margin is excavated before 
the middle and apex. 25 mm. Mysol. 

E. conflictaria Wkr. (= exprimataria, diffinaria, secutaria Wkr., lilacina Mr.). Violettish-grey, dusted conflictaria 

with brown. Interior line of forewing marked by dots. Exterior line rusty brown, expanded like a spot in the 
centre of the wing and at the inner margin. Before the middle of the distal margin a rusty brown line. Hindwing 
with a radial rusty brown band as far as the cross-vein, where we notice a V-shaped blackish-brown streak. 
Exterior line undulate, strongly angled at vein 4, with brown spots near the inner margin and at the lower 
small tail. — lacteata Warr., from the Fergusson Is., is a large form; — perpolifa Warr. (59 b), from Banda, is lacteata. 

not dusted brown, the dark spot at the exterior line is absent at the inner margin in both wings; — parvula 
Mr., from Ceylon, is smaller and dusted much darker. In specimens from the Suncla Is. (= f. plicata Sn. ?) the 
costal margin of the hindwing is sometimes very light. 18—26 mm. India, Ceylon, Sunda Is., New Guinea. 

E. subflavida Sw. (59 b). Forewing greyish-brown, the lines as in conflictaria. Subterminal line obli- subflavida. 

quely distad as far as vein 3. Hindwing with a subbasal line; the V-shaped streak at the cell-end brown. 
Exterior line brown, angled at vein 4, distally light-edged, inside at the inner margin dark brown. 24—28 mm. 
India, Ceylon, Java. 

E. sponsa Sioh. Grey, dusted with dark brown. Basal half of forewing and of hindwing dusted with tsponsa. 

yellowish-brown. Fore wing with an undulate interior and exterior line nearing each other in the middle; the 
space between darker grey except in the middle. A black streak on the cross-vein and a few submarginal spots. 
Hindwing with a grey radial streak below the cell. The indistinct interior line below the black streak at the 
cross-vein distally angular. In the centre of the distal margin 4 black lunae. 22 mm. Khasis. 

E. catenigera Warr. (59 b). Lilac grey. Very similar to conflictaria-lilacina. Distinguished on forewing catenigera. 

by a somewhat more distinct interior line and especially the continuous row of brown submarginal spots as far 
as the anal angle. 20 mm. Salomons Is. 

E. cretistriga Warr. Very similar to catenigera, but all the dark marking margined with ochreous brown; cretistriga. 

especially distinct on the hindwing at the dark marginal shadow from the upper dent to the anal angle. Hindwing 
not dusted dark. 18—20 mm. Salomons Is. 

E. signifera Warr. (59 b). Larger and whiter than conflictaria. Lines of forewing as in the latter. On signifera. 

the hindwing the exterior line begins at a dark spot at the costal margin, very fine, angled behind the cell, then 
undulate to the inner margin. At the distal margin 5 dark grey lunar spots. 28—32 mm. Salomons Is. 

E. subalbata Gn. (59 b, c). White, finely dusted dark, the marking rusty brown. Interior line of forewing subalbata. 

represented by 2 spots. Besides one spot at the base of vein 2. Exterior line interrupted, from % costal margin 
excurved to vein 4, then indistinct. At % inner margin a more intense spot. Behind it at the costal margin 
and in the submarginal area dark spots. Marginal line dark. Hindwing with a basal and median line of spots 
beginning from the centre of the wing. Exterior line strongly angled, at the beginning and end broad. Towards 
the anal angle a brown line. 24 mm. Borneo. 

E. bellissima Warr. Pale lilac grey. On the forewing an oblique interior line from % costal margin to bellissima. 

a rusty brown cellular spot. A dark oblique line from the centre of the costal margin, bordered with rusty 
brown, as far as vein 4. At the inner margin near the anal angle a double upright spot. Margin dark grey, 
bordered with blackish brown. Hindwing with a nut-brown radial streak. Exterior line nut-brown, in the 
middle obtuse-angular, before it lighter. Between the dents dark grey with a pure white dot at the margin. 
20 mm. Penang. 

E. oculifera Warr. Forewing ochreous grey. First line brown, indistinct on 1/3. The second from 2 3 oculifera. 

costal margin oblique, bent near to the middle of the distal margin, where it is angled, then as a brown spot 
to % inner margin. A straight brown subapical line as far as below the centre of the discal margin. Hind wing 
with a red-brown ring on the cross-vein. Exterior line pale, inside edged with dark, ending at a spot at the 
lower dent. Below it a brown and white spot. 20 mm. Timor. 

E. curvilinea Warr. Reddish-grey, dusted with brown. The first line of the forewing on 1/3, reddish, cnrvilinea. 

indistinct. The second from before % costal margin, blackish-brown, bent, in the middle less strong, ending 
in a spot at the inner margin. A brown line from below the apex to above the anal angle, distally to it red-brown. 
Hindwing with a sharply angled basal line, behind it a brown radial stripe. Exterior line obtuse-angled, dark 
brown, light-edged. 16 mm, Amboina, 
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E. unangulata Warr. Greyish-brown, dusted darker. The first line on the forewing almost vertical 
from the centre of the costal margin to the centre of the inner margin, rusty brown. The second from % costal 
margin, angled in the middle, above and below it incurved. A submarginal row of black dots as far as below 
the centre of the wing. Exterior line of hindwing bent, undulate, rusty brown. A fine black submarginal line. 
Hindwing with a dent at vein 3, the margin above it excised. 22 mm. Batjan. 

E. facilis Warr. (59 c). Brownish grey, dusted dark. First line of forewing almost straight from % 
costal margin. Exterior line from % costal margin excurved to vein 2, then straight to % inner margin. Lines 
dark brown, outside edged with rusty brown. Cellular spot and 3 subapical dots black. Hindwing similar. 
Exterior line obtusely bent at vein 4. 27 mm. New Guinea. 

E. niveipunctata Warr. Forewing grey with dense vertical lines of dark scales. First line on 1/3 black, 
inside rusty brown, the second behind the centre, outside rusty brown, excurved towards the middle. Sub¬ 
marginal line indistinct, blackish. On the hindwing the lines are more distinct. A rusty yellow spot above 
the anal angle, a triangular snow-white spot before the upper dent. 14 mm. Manila. 

E. sparsipunctata Warr. Ochreous grey, dusted dark. The lines of the forewmg only marked by a few 
black dots from 1/3 and % of the wing; 2 black marginal dots between veins 7 and 5. On the hindwing only the 
exterior row of dots. 20 mm. Isabel Is. 

E. innocens Warr. Whitish lilac grey. Lines of forewing somewhat darker, indistinct. The first on 2/s 
uniformly bent. The second from 3/5 costal margin to % inner margin, excurved below the costal margin. 
Distal margin somewhat darker, sharply edged. On the hindwing the first line near the base, the second 
projecting far at vein 4. Black marginal lunae between the obtuse dents. 16 mm. New Guinea. 

E. dealbata Warr. (59 c). Stone-grey, dusted dark. Lines of forewing placed as in innocens. The first 
indistinct, extending across a brown streak on the cross-vein. The second reddish-grev, lighter edged and ending 
at a nut-brown flattened spot in the centre of the inner margin. Submarginal area in front brownish, towards 
the anal angle grey. On the hindwing the interior line nut-brown, straight. Exterior line brown, light-edged, 
undulate, bent at vein 4, ending on vein 3. Submedian fold creamy white. 25 mm. New Guinea. 

E. despecta Warr. (59 c). Pale grey, dusted with greyish-brown. Lines of forewing dark brown, distinct. 
The first on 1/3 uniformly bent. The second from behind the middle of the costal margin to % inner margin, 
twice angled. At the margin greyish-brown with a few black spots. On the hindwing a brown basal line; 
exterior line undulate, lighter edged, bent on vein 4. Median vein ochreous brown. Hindwing besides with 
a blunt dent at vein 6. 22 mm. New Guinea. 

E. detecta Warr. Coloured as des-pecta. Instead of the lines olive brown shadows. Marginal area dark, 
bordered by a plain black line. On the hindwing a double spot at the median vein and a streak on the cross¬ 
vein brown. Exterior line fine, sharply angled on vein 4. Submedian fold whitish. 21 mm. New Guinea. 

E. albida Hmps. (59 c). Violettish-grey, dusted with brown. Lines of forewing indistinct, brown. 
Interior line strongly angled. Exterior line excurved below the costal margin, nearing the interior line below 
the cell. Hindwing more densely dusted. Both lines angled at vein 4. 24 mm. India, Ceylon. 

E. stereogramma Trnr. Greyish-white, dusted with brown. Forewing with a brown median band. 
Its interior edge from 1/3 costal margin to 2/5 inner margin, strongly angled. Its exterior edge from behind the 
centre of the costal margin to % inner margin, slightly incurved, outside edged with white. On the hindwing 
the exterior line is whitish, inside edged with brown, strongly excurved. A dark sub marginal line, inside white 
and interrupted by 2 white streaks. 16 mm. Queensland. 

E. ruptaria Mr. White. On the forewing traces of an interior and exterior yellowish-brown band. 
Marginal band from the apex to vein 4 brown, before it a black dot. Hindwing marked just as indistinctly. 
16 mm. Calcutta. 

E. amoena Swh. White with a chocolate marking. On the forewing 2 short streaks on the cross-vein. 
Exterior line double, excurved. A spot at the costal margin before the apex, one each in the middle of the 
distal margin and at the anal angle. Hindwing with a spot at the cell-end. Exterior band double, strongly 
angled at vein 4, then vanishing in the black dusting near the anal angle, where we notice 2 black spots. 18 mm. 
New Guinea. 

E. nivosaria Wkr. (^ paucifera Wkr.) (59 c). White. On the forewing a black spot on 1/3 costal margin. 
Median band in front black, interrupted below the cell, then orange. Exterior line composed of orange spots. 
Margin similarly coloured. On the hindwing traces of 2 yellow bands. The marking may also be almost absent. 
20 mm. Mysol, Sula. 

E. hyperbolica Swh. (59 c). Both wings inside reddish-grey, outside yellow'. Forewing with a double 
interior and median line, and a single exterior line, all of which are reddish-brown. In the median line a white 
transparent spot. Hindwing with a double brown median line, filled wdth white. 25 mm. Karrachi, 
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E. denigrata Warr. White. On the forewing traces of 4 bands of ochreous spots on 1/3, % and % of denigrate 

the wing, the last being submarginal. On the hindwing the same, but still less distinct. No black marking. 
24 mm. Trobriand Is. 

E. inquinata Warr. (59 c). White. On the forewing with 2 or 3 fine greyish-brown bent lines, at the inquinata. 

inner margin somewhat wider, on behind the centre, and on 5/6. The last 2 excurved in front, the 3rd ending 
in a black spot at the anal angle. On the hindwing only the two exterior lines and the lower half of a marginal 
line. A black spot near the base of the cell. 22 mm. New Guinea. 

E. concinnuia Warr. (59 d). Chalky white. Lines of forewing pale brown. The first on 1/3, sharply angled concinnula 

in the middle. The second from % of the costal margin to % inner margin, slightly excurved below the costal 
margin, between them dusted with brown. Hindwing with an interrupted interior and bent exterior line. 
Before the latter a brown spot at the inner margin, 2 black lunae between the dents. 17 mm. Woodlark I. 

E. iacteata Holl. (59 d). White. Forewing with a few black spots. A small one at the cell-end, a large lacteata. 

one behind it between the veins 4 and 5, as well as above vein 1. Traces of a fine marginal line more near 
the anal angle. Three fine black dots below the apex. Hindwing with a black spot at the cell-end. A fine bent 
brown line from the centre of the costal margin to vein 2 at the distal margin; from there a pale line to the 
centre of the inner margin. A second line from the apex to vein 2 and then to the anal angle. At vein 2 a black 
spot. 24 mm. Buru. 

E. buruana Holl. Forewing at the apex pointed. Grey with black dots. One in the centre of the cell, buruana. 

at the cell-end, above it 3 at the costal margin, 3 at the apex, below it 4 at the distal margin. Hindwing 
darker with dark brown spots in the cell and at the cell-end. A similar band from the anal angle to the centre 
of the wing, then as a double line farther to the apex; outside finely edged with white. 16 mm. Buru. 

E. cretosa Swh. Forewing chalky white with red spots. x4n interior and an exterior spot instead of cretosa. 

lines, and 4 subapical ones. The costal margin is dusted red. Hindwing at the distal margin somewhat red 
and a fine dark red streak near the base at the small upper tail. 13 mm. Fidji Is. 

E. fulvilinea Hmps. (59 d). Similar to ruptaria but whiter. Forewing with an interior and exterior fulvilinea. 

yellow double line. At the costal margin some dark spots. At the distal margin not ochreous brown. Hindwing 
the same. The exterior double line strongly angled. 19 mm. Khasia Mts. 

E. fulvata Warr. (59 d). White. On the forewing a black basal spot in the cell and a few at the costal fulvata. 

margin. An irregular orange band from the centre of the costal margin to the anal angle. Such spots at the 
costal margin and distal margin near the apex. Hindwing with an orange spot below the base of the cell, 
distal area similarly coloured. Exterior line black, double, extending to vein 4. 16—18 mm. Khasia Mts. 

E. ustiplaga Warr. White, dusted with brown. On the forewing traces of an interior line on 1 , . An ustvplaga. 

interrupted line in the centre of the wing, enclosing a dark cellular spot and inner-marginal spot. At the costal 
margin before the apex and at the inner margin before the anal angle a brown spot. Subapical spot black, 
below it brown. Hinclwing white, distal area yellowish, in the middle dusted with black. Traces of a median 
line. 17 mm. Hainan. 

E. exsangius Warr. is similar to fulvilinea (59). Forewing with 3 reddish-yellow transverse lines. The exsanguis. 

first on %, thick and interrupted, bent. The second in the middle, double, twice angled, on its inside above 
vein 1 a black spot. The third composed of a spot at the costal margin and angle, between them only a shadow. 
Lines on hindwing the same, but the second without the black spot. The third accompanied by dark dusting. 
15—17 mm. Hainan. 

E. paradeicta Warr. (59 d). Similar to exsanguis. White. On the forewing in the middle a double paradeicta. 

yellow band. On its inside between the veins 2 and 3 a brown spot. Anal angle dark. Subapical spot fine 
and black. Hindwing with an ochreous basal spot. A faded yellow shadow from the costal margin near the 
apex to the centre of the wing, where it emanates from the basal spot to the distal margin. A dark yellow 
spot behind the cell. 20 mm. Celebes. 

E. apicalis Hmps. White, finely dusted with ochreous brown. Wings with traces of an interior, median apicalis. 

and exterior band. Forewing at the distal margin as far as vein 4 violettish-brown with black dots. Hindwing 
with a dark spot at the exterior band. Black marginal dots at the small tails. 20 mm. India, Burma. 

E. bicaudata Mr. Forewing white with antemedian black dots. Exterior line nut-brown, undulate, bicaudata. 

angled at vein 4; behind it smoke-brown, excepting the apex and anal angle. Hindwing similar. Near the 
anal angle blackish. — In rufimargo Warr. (59 d) the distal margin is reddish brown. fuscifrons Warr. (59 d) rufimargo. 

is somewhat larger. On the forewing the apex and anal angle are of a pure white. On the hindwing the distal fuscifrons 

margin is rusty brown. Head and palpi dark brown, in the type white. 22—24 mm. Sikkim, Khasis. 

E. restricta Hmps. (59 e). Similar to bicaudata, with dark streaks at the costal margin of the forewing restricta. 

and a more irregular exterior band. Distal area quite smoke-brown, but the anal angle as far as vein 3 white. 
On the hindwing the exteridr band is more irregular, apex white. 25 mm. Sikkim. 
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E. enthearia Swh. White. On the fore wing a bent exterior orange band from below the costal margin 
to the lower cell-angle, where it is widened. An orange spot at the costal margin before the apex. Subterminal 
area brownish. Hindwing with a large yellow marginal spot from vein 5 to the anal angle, with branches to 
the costal margin, in the middle dusted with blackish. 20 mm. Sikkim. 

E. alabastraria Warr. (59 d). Chalky white, marking violettish greyish brown, distinct. A spot at the 
base of the cell and at vein 2. A broad median band of grey streaks, edged with brown spots and interrupted 
below the cell. A spot at the costal margin and near the anal angle, forming the remainders of the exterior line; 
behind them 5 dark marginal spots. Hindwing with a dark radial line and spot in the cell. Exterior line fine, 
partly double, bent at vein 4. A black spot before the apex and a blackish brown spot with an ochreous streak 
near the anal angle. 20 mm. Isabel Is. 

E. sulcata Warr. White, dusted with grey. On the forewing a dark cellular spot and behind it a broad 
vertical dark band the interior edge of which is faded, projecting outside at vein 5. This band at the costal 
margin grey, at the inner margin light brown. Submarginal line vertical, greyish-black, interrupted Hindwing 
with an interior and exterior line, both being bent above vein 5, rusty brown in the dark brown in the $. 
Ground-colour of T reddish-grey, of $ violettish brown. Between vein 1 and the submedian fold white, not 
scaled. On both wings a somewhat lighter furrow in and behind the cell, especially in the §. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

E. nigropustulata Warr. (59 e). Chalky white. At the costal margin of the forewing a black spot near 
the base and in the middle. From this spot an undulate black line, incurved on vein 6, and behind it a broad 
brownish yellow shadow. At the distal margin 3 black spots, before them somewhat yellowish. Hindwing 
with a yellow spot at the base and a yellow median band with a partly black margin. Behind it greyish-brown. 

20 mm. Obi. 
E. amygdalipennis Warr. Eorewing white, with 3 black spots at the costal margin, on 1/6, 1/s, and l/2. 

A short horizontal dark postcellular streak. Hindwing with a black spot near the base at the cell, one each at 
vein 3 and near the anal angle. Costal and inner margins of forewing strongly curved, apex rounded. 15 mm. 

Samoa. 
E. desistaria Wkr. (= instabilata, insolita Wkr., conchiferata Moore, semibrunnea Pag.) (59 e). Forewing 

white, densely dusted brown and black, excepting the inner margin. A white dot at the cell-angle and black 
submarginal dots. Hindwing at the costal margin white, the rest dusted black and brown. — In semifulva 
Warr., from the Ivhasia Mts., the hindwing is spotted light reddish yellow, in fuscata Warr. somewiiat more 
intensely dusted brown. 20 mm. India, Ceylon, Sunda Is., Salomons Is. 

E. poecilaria Sivh. Similar to a large desistaria. White. In the forewing the distal area is densely dusted 
pinkish brown. A white spot parted by black in the cell and at the end. An indistinct pinkish-red band from 
the centre of the costal margin excurved, obsolete below the middle, outside edged with white. Marginal line 
pale pink. Hindwing in the costal-marginal third pure white, the rest pinkish brown. A short wdiite band, 
edged wdth black, before the centre of the inner margin. A white spot on the cross-vein. 26 mm. Sumatra. 

E. caesia Warr. Pale bluish-grey, dusted with yellowish brown. On the forewing near the costal 
margin a dark bent median line. Distal margin spotted iron-grey. Hindwing at the costal margin white, below7 
it dusted with black and brown. At the centre of the inner margin a white spot. 20 mm. Manila. 

E. quadripunctata Wil. Forewing at the inner margin white, otherwise densely spotted brown. Exterior 
band ochreous brown and black, with 4 black spots below the apex. Hindwing only at the'costal margin wdiite, 
otherwise spotted brown. A spot on the cross-vein and at the centre of the distal margin black, traces of a 
median band. 20 mm. Formosa. 

E. inclarata Wkr. Ochreous brown. Wings with 2 rows of black dots, the exterior one being submarginal, 
more distinct. Forewdng with a white spot behind the centre of the wing, and a white inner margin. Hindwing 
at the costal margin white, parted there by an ochreous brown line. — perclarata Warr. is whiter. On the 
forewing only the costal margin, cellular spot and subapical lunae grey. Hindwing with a faded line, anal angle 

white. 12 mm. — Siam, Salomons Is., Queensland. 

E. spissata Warr. Greyish-brown, dusted dark, especially at the base of the forewdng. Lines browm, 
indistinct. The first on x/3, bent below the costal margin. The second from behind % costal margin oblique 
to vein 6, vertical to vein 4, hollow to the submedian fold and vertical to % inner margin, where it is thicker. 
A nut-brown spot edged with black, from the apex to vein 3 at the margin. Hindwing darker grey. Basal line 
twice angled. Exterior line brown, sharply angled on vein 4, before and behind it concave. Near the anal angle 
lighter. Discal spot pale brown. Median vein dotted black and white. 25 mm. New Guinea. 

E. vinculata Warr. Bone-coloured, striated brown. First line dark brown, distinct, near the base, 
incurved in front and behind. Exterior line behind the centre twice angled and indistinct to % inner margin, 
behind it a blackish-brown spot at the inner margin. Distal margin greyish-brown. Hindwing browm except 
at the anal angle. Interior line as on forewdng, exterior line obtusely projecting at vein 4. Between veins 5 
and 3 at the margin steel blue scales. A broad pale radial streak at the cell-margin and cross-vein. Hindwing 
wdth blunt dents at veins 4, 5 and 6. 24 mm. New Guinea. 
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E. himala Btlr. (= auroguttata Pouj.). White. Forewing with 3 brown lines extending obliquely himala. 

distad, and a fine submarginal line. Hindwing with a line parallel to the inner margin, angled before the anal 
angle. Below the angle a large black marginal spot, above it a yellow stripe. 30 mm. Sikkim, Khasia Mis. 

E. nivea Hmps. (59 e). Similar to himala. Lines of forewing steeper. On the hindwing the anal spot nivea. 

is rusty yellow, the patch above it narrower, brownish. 26 mm. Tibet. 

E. aurata Pag. White. On the forewing at the costal margin and in the centre of the wing a black aurata. 

dot. Two golden yellow curved, somewhat interrupted lines and 2 similar ones on the hindwing which shows 
sharp dents. 17 mm. Amboina. 

Distal margin of forewing undulate. 
m 

E. argentisparsa Hmps. Leaden grey, dusted with silvery grey. Forewing with a curved interior and argent i- 

undulate exterior and submarginal line. Lines red-brown and black. Hindwing: interior line composed of 
spots, exterior line angled at vein 4, with black and brown spots. 26 mm. Bhutan. 

E. adornata Warr. (59 e). Chalky grey, marking dark brown, composed of a median band and a subapical adornata. 

spot at the distal margin. Interior edge of the band curved from below 14 costal margin to 1/3 inner margin. 
Distal margin from below the middle oblique to vein 4, then incurved, undulate to % inner margin. Behind 
it a brown line. Hindwing whitish between veins 1 and 4, the rest as on forewing. 20—23 mm. New Guinea. 

E. nictitans Warr. Whitish, dusted with ochreous brown. Basal area of forewing dark grey, behind nictitans. 

it paler. From %> costal margin an oblique dark line to vein 4, where it is sharply angled, then curved to % 

inner margin. Before the angle a black patch with a white dot. Behind the line at the inner margin whitish. 
Before the apex and before the distal margin black dots. On the hindwing the lines are the same. A white 
spot at the base of the costal margin. Dents blunt. 16 mm. Malacca. 

E„ thiocosma Trnr. Distal margin of forewing undulate and slightly excised below the apex and above thiocosma. 

the anal angle. Forewing of <$ grey, of $ ochreous grey. Marking rusty brown. Interior line only composed 
of 2 spots. Exterior line, more distinct in the $, from % costal margin to % inner margin, in the middle 
outwardly angled. Subterminal line at the anal angle indistinct. Hindwing dark greyish-brown, with a dark 
basal spot, behind it paler yellow. Exterior line pale yellow, strongly angled. Hindwing of $ darker grey, 
before the centre of the inner margin yellowish, a triangular white spot before the centre of the distal margin. 
18 mm. Queensland. 

Distal margin of forewing projecting below the apex and below the 

centre, inner margin excised near the anal angle, anal angle 1 o b a t e. 

E. ustanalis Warr. (59 e). Chalky white, dusted grey, costal margin of forewing brownish. Lines usianalis. 

indistinct, interrupted. The first marked by 3 notched spots. The second from a subcostal spot at 23 costal 
margin to vein 5 outwards and to % inner margin inwards. Before the excision a brown line. At the anal 
angle a greyish-brown spot. Hindwing white, with greyish-brown spots on 1/g i/„ % costal margin. Basal 
line and exterior line brown, angled at vein 4. Anal angle brown. A rusty brown radial streak in the cell. 
30—35 mm. New Guinea. 

E. coeruleodisca Warr. $ blackish-brown, $ greyish-brown. Lines curved, rusty brown edged with coeruleodis- 

black. The first regularly curved on 1/3. The second from before % costal margin excurved to the middle, then 
vertical to % inner margin where a black spot is before it. Margin of red-brown, submarginal line of $ black. 
Discal spot small, white. Hindwing with an angled basal line and a curved exterior line, rusty brown. A large 
oval cellular spot rusty brown. In the cell and in the marginal area blue scales. 24—26 mm. New Guinea. 

E. coeruleotincta Warr. Forewing dingy greyish brown, dusted dark. Above the middle of the inner coeruleo- 

margin paler brown, behind it smoke-brown, neither of them reaching the costal margin. Distal margin narrow 
blackish-brown. On % costal margin a triangular blackish-brown spot and behind it 3 smaller ones. Anterior 
half of hindwing dark brown with numerous blue-white dots, and 2 yellowish-white spots in the middle. 
Posterior half paler brown. Distal margin narrow dark. 25 mm. Queensland. 

E. formosibia Strd. (59 e). Forewing blackish-brown. Interior and median bands almost black, uni- formosibia. 

formly bent. A marginal luna and some dots below the apex black. On the hindwing both lines rusty brown 
and black. Interior line bent, median line obtuse-angular at vein 4, then undulate. A light radial stripe in the 
cell and whitish blue spots before the anal angle. 19 mm. Formosa. 

E. schematica Trnr. Distal margin of forewing projecting at veins 7—6 and 4—3, 4—6 hollow. Forewing schematica. 

pale, brownish-grey, dusted brown. Interior line absent. Exterior line fine dark brown from % costal margin, 
introangular in the middle, to 4/5 inner margin, where it is thicker. A blackish-brown spot at the centre of the 
distal margin. Hindwing somewhat darker. A fine basal line, 3 blackish-brown spots in the centre of the wing. 
Exterior line on 4/5, outside edged pale, slightly angled. 22 mm. Queensland. 

X 74 
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ocusta. 

brunnea. 

pallidistria- 
ta. 

jocilloides. 

irrorata. 

inhians. 

scopoccra. 

nigrifrons. 

pectinicor- 
nis. 

clathr at a. 

castanea. 

Eorewing at the distal margin with two angles. 

E. ocusta Swh. Eorewing angled at veins 6 and 2. Red-brown. Interior and exterior lines strongly 
excurved, terminating into red-brown spots. Submarginal line straight, ochreous brown. Near the anal angle 
2 black spots. Hindwing with an angled interior line with a red-brown spot. Exterior line whitish, strongly 
angled, inside with a red-brown spot. Margin in front orange. 22 mm. Sikkim, Khasis. 

E. brunnea Warr. (59 f). Forewing angled at veins 6 and 3. Greyish-brown, lines thick dark brown. 
The first on 1/3 only marked in the cell. The exterior line from % costal margin almost straight, slightly 
excurved at vein 4. An undulate submarginal line as far as vein 3. These two outside edged with rusty brown. 
Distal margin paler. On the hindwing the exterior line is angled at vein 4, outside light-edged. A browrn radial 
streak on the median vein and cross-vein. 24 mm. New Guinea, {y/* 

E. pallidistriata Warr. Eorewing dentate at veins 6 and 4. Brownish-grey, spotted dark, between them 
light radial streaks. First line from (4 costal margin to 1/3 inner margin pale, outside edged with black, twice 
angled. Exterior line from 3/5 costal margin to 4/5 inner margin strongly excurved in the middle, pale. Before 
it a black line, behind it a brown one. Before it a black shadow, widened at the middle of the inner margin. 
Apex grey with 3 black streaks. Submarginal band rusty brown. Hindwing with an undulate black basal line. 
In the cell ochreous brown, below it grey scales. Exterior line bent from % costal margin to % inner margin, 
angled at vein 4, yellowish-white, outside edged with brown. At the apex violettish-brown, at the anal angle 
pearl-grey. At vein 4 a little tail, at 7 a hook. 25 mm. New Guinea. 

E. focilloides Pag. Eorewing dentate at veins 6 and 4. Greyish-brown with a reddish-violet reflection. 
Forewing between the angles at the margin and anal angle darker, 2 notched lines feebly marked. On the 
hindwing a dark line parallel to the distal margin to the anal angle. From there a second distinct line in the 
beginning parallel, then in an obtuse angle to the costal margin. Between these two lines dusted with grey. 
Basal area lighter. 18 mm. Amboina. 

Antennae of $ dentate. Distal margin of forewing slightly angled 

at vein 7, hindwing with 2 tails. 

E. irrorata Mr. (59 f). Grey, dusted with brown. Eorewing with an indistinct interior, exterior and 
submarginal line, brown, outside edged with ochreous. Hindwing similar, with a white luniform spot on each 
little tail. 15 mm. India, Ceylon. 

E. inhians Warr. Separated from irrotata by the dark brown ground-colour. Eorewing in the apical 
area reddish-brown; exterior line on both wings sharply angled, edged with black. Hindwing with an oblong 
white cellular streak. 16 mm. North India. 

Antennae of dentate. Eorewing uniformly bent at the distalmar g.i n. 

H i n d w i n g w i t h an inner-marginal fold and a hair-pencil. 

E. scopocera Hmps. Similar to tenebrosa, but the submarginal line of the forewing more irregular, 
incurved between veins 5 and 6. On the hindwing the exterior line is straight and oblique as far as vein 4,; 
where it is sharply angled. Marginal lunae more distinct. 16—20 mm. Ceylon. , 

Antennae of $ with two rows of pectinations. Hindwing angled at 

veins 4 and 7. 

E. nigrifrons Hmps. Whitish, dusted dark brown, especially in the distal portion at the costal margin 
of the forewing. An indistinct rusty brown line from % costal margin strongly excurved below the costal margin. 
A dark submarginal band from veins 7 to 4. Hindwing more uniformly dusted. Subbasal line marked. Exterior 
line double, at vein 4 strongly angled, inside edged with red-brown in the lower portion. A spot on the cross¬ 
vein and the marginal band black. 28 mm. Burma. 

E. pectinicornis Dudg. Greyish-brown, dusted dark. Exterior line red-brown, angled below the lower 
cell-angle. A dark submarginal spot below the apex. On the hindwing the interior line is indistinct. Exterior 
line red-brown, sharply angled at vein 4. A pale marginal line inside edged with red-brown, and 3 black 
marginal dots. 24 mm. Sikkim. 

E. clathrata Warr. (59 f). Forewing pale greyish-brown. The two lines pale, angled at the centre of 
the wing. Behind the interior line and before the exterior line brown spots. Marginal line blackish. Before 
the excision black. Hindwing similarly coloured. Interior line sharply angled, connected with a brown radial 
line through the centre of the wing. 18 mm. Khasis. 

E. castanea Warr. (59 f). Forewing produced at vein 7, then deeply excised as far as vein 3. Hindwing 
excised at the middle of the costal margin. A small tail at vein 4. In the <$ veins 2, 5, 6 and 7 are absent. 
Antennae foliated. Wings grey. Forewing with a broad violettish-brown median band, edged with dark brown. 
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Both the edges at the costal margin and in the middle introangular. Hindwing the same. Median band near 
the inner margin bent inwards. 28 mm. Khasis. 

E. flavida Warr. Quite different, recalling the Geometrid genus Plutodes. Pale yellow. A pale grey flavida. 

basal spot edged with red, prolonged at the upper cell-margin. A similar spot before the distal margin extends 
to vein 2. On the hindwing the marginal spot is narrower, interrupted. At the centre of the inner margin a 
violet spot. Cellular spot black. 25 mm. Malacca. 

E. nigromaculata Pag. is likewise very different. Forewing brownish, costal margin blackish. A black nigromacu- 

stripe of spots from y3 costal margin to the distal margin and one at the distal margin. Hindwing brownish, 
costal margin light yellow, with a large black central spot. 18 mm. Aru Is. 

We append some species of Epiplema described by Rothschild in the account of the Ornithologist’s 
Union Expedition to New Guinea. As there are no statements about the shape of the distal margin, they 
cannot be ranged. The two species figured look like a Gathynia (warreni) or a Ghaetoceras (boarmiata). 

E. wollastoni Rothsch. Wings pale wood-brown. Forewing somewhat paler. In the cell an indistinct wollasioni. 

brown spot. A curved dark brown band behind the middle of the costal margin to vein 4 and a dark brown 
spot above the inner margin. Hindwing darker, more faded, with postmedian dark brown spots and some at 
the little tails. Some specimens are very dark. 28—32 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

E. warreni Rothsch. (59 f). Forewing pale cinnamon brown and red-brown. An interior, median and warreni. 

exterior band between veins 2 and 8 brown. Hindwing with a subbasal and median band and a marginal line, 
all 3 brown. The median band is interrupted by a radial streak. 20 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

E. boarmiata Rothsch. (59 f). Forewing yellowish-red, dusted with red-brown, the least at the disc, boarmiata. 

An angular row of dark spots from the apex to vein 2. Hindwing similar but with dark spots at the anal angle, 
at and above vein 2 at the margin. 52 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

18. Genus: I*aroecia Warr. 

Antennae of $ bipectinate. Forewing of d with a scaled spot at the base above vein 1, short and broad, 
costal margin and distal margin bent. Hindwing slightly dentate at veins 4 and 7. Neuration as in Epiplema. 
Type: acutepicta Warr. 

P. acutepicta Warr. (59 f). Forewing whitish grey, densely dusted brown. Lines brown. The first near acutepicta. 

the base, bent, enclosing the scent-spot. The second in the centre, running across the cross-vein, then indistinct. 
The third at the margin, inside with black dots, introangular on vein 7. Hindwing without a marginal line. 
18 mm. New Guinea. 

19. Genus: Phazaca Wkr. 

Hindwing with but one angle, otherwise scarcely different from Epiplema. Type: erosioides Wkr. 

Ph. erosioides Wkr. (= kohistaria Swh., undulata Warr.) (59 g). Forewing white, dusted with iron erosioicles. 

grey. Interior line absent, exterior line rusty red from % costal margin to a little before the anal angle, in the 
centre with a feeble dent outwards, then strongly incurved. Submarginal line of fine black dots. Hindwing 
paler, at the costal margin smoke-brown. A dark curved interior line and a double exterior line. Submarginal 
line of black lunae. 22 mm. Borneo, Andamans, Fergusson I. 

20. Genus: S*later«sia Warr. 

Palpi short, delicate, proboscis absent, antennae thick, flattened. Forewing narrow, costal margin 
somewhat concave in the middle, apex and distal margin rounded, with a slight excision above the anal angle. 
Inner margin excurvecl near the base. Hindwing round, broad, distal margin undulate, with sharp dents at 
veins 3, 4, 6 and 7. Neuration of forewing: vein 4 from the lower cell-angle, veins 5 + 6 + 7 and 8 + 9 stalked, 
10 and 11 anastomosing. In the hindwing vein 3 arises shortly before 4. Type: rotundipennis Warr. 

P. rotundipennis Warr. (59 g). Forewing white, dusted with greyish-brown, with 2 dark grey spots rotundi- 

in the centre of the inner margin. Lines indistinct. The first from % costal margin to the first spot, the second, pennis 

dark grey from the centre of the costal margin, excurved in the middle, to the second spot. In the anterior 
half a grey marginal streak. On the hindwing the interior line near the base, the exterior line rusty red, inter¬ 
rupted,. bent. Behind it black spots. Submarginal line rusty brown, interrupted. 22 mm. Fergusson I. 
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cilbipennis ■ 

lugubris. 

fulvilunata. 

phacospila. 

uni can da. 

nubila. 

lituralis. 

vespertilio 

o mist a. 

ad jut aria. 

aluensis. 

P„ albipemiis Warr. (59 g). Forewing white, dusted with red-brown. Brown dots near the base, a brown 
spot in the centre of the inner margin, met by an undulate white line extending from the centre of the costal 
margin and being edged with brown. Some brown submarginal spots. Hindwing with a double brown exterior 
line, angled on vein 4, bordered with brown spots near the inner margin. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

21. Genus: Oiimdaiia Wkr. 

Forewing slightly concave at the costal margin. Bistal margin below the apex very concave, undulate; 
hindwing at the distal margin undulate. Neuration of forewing: vein 5 below the cell-angle. Veins 6 -j- 7, 
8 + 9, 10 +11 stalked, 11 anastomosing with 12. Forewing of with a large double scent-spot at the base. 
Type: lugubris Wkr. 

Ch« lugubris Wkr. ( = assimilis Warr., farinosa Warr., maculata Warr.) (59 g). Forewing pale grey. 
A black spot at the base. Interior line grey from 2/5 costal margin, slightly excurved, marked with three black 
dots. Second line from 4/5 costal margin, more curved, at the costal and inner margins with black dots. A black 
subapical spot and one before the centre of the distal margin. Hindwing with a brown median band, near the 
inner margin with 2 black dots; exterior line plain, undulate, dark. A black spot before the centre of the distal 

margin. The lines and dots may almost disappear. 15 mm. Borneo, New Guinea, Queensland. 

Ch. fulvilunata Warr. Forewing lilac grey, dusted with greyish-brown. Lines indistinct, interrupted, 
composed of rusty red scales, from V3 and % costal margin. Distal margin nut-brown, narrowing down towards 
the anal angle, edged with black. Hindwing with a parallel interior and exterior rusty red line, more densely 
dusted. 15 mm. New Guinea. 

Ch. phaeospila Trnr. Forewing at the distal margin at veins 3 and 4 angular, greyish-white, dusted 
with brown. Marking dark brown. A small cellular spot, a spot at 2/5 inner margin, and one above it. Traces 
of a fine interrupted, strongly bent line from % costal margin to % inner margin, and a small spot before the 
centre of the distal margin. Hindwing at the centre of the distal margin hollowed out, with fine lines on % 
and 2/3 and 2 spots before the centre of the distal margin. 17 mm. Bathurst I. and Australia. 

22. Genus: ©irades Wkr. 

Palpi upturned, antennae of G thickened flattened. Forewing broad, distal margin uniformly bent. 
Vein 5 below the upper cell-angle, veins 6 + 7 and 8 + 9 stalked. Hindwing with tails at veins 4 and 7; 6 and 
7 sometimes stalked. In the $ there is at the inner margin a fold with a long hair-pencil and veins 1 b and 2 
thereby removed laterally. Type: theclata Gn. (Vol. XIV, pi. 67 h) from Africa. 

D. unicauda Hmps. (59 g). Violettish-greyish brown. Costal margin of forewing darker brown. At the 
costal margin a large triangular brown spot and at the inner margin a small one. Marginal lunae dark brown. 
Hindwing with a bent brown median line. The $ of it, according to Hampson, is lanigera Hmps., with an 
interior and exterior red-brown line in both wings, being rather close together and filled with dark brown. 
19—22 mm. India. 

D. nubila Hmps. (59 h). Pale reddish-brown, finely dusted with black. Forewing with an indistinct 
exterior line from % costal margin to % inner margin; slightly curved, inside faded, bordered with dark brown 
from the centre of the wing to the inner margin. Fine black submarginal dots. Hindwing darker, the curved 
median line outside bordered with lighter. 30 mm. Ceylon. 

D. lituralis Warn. (59 g). White, dusted with brown and black. Forewing with a broad blackish median 
band which is angled in the centre of the interior side. Its exterior edge is bordered by a curved red-brown 
line. Apex brown, submarginal spots black. Hindwing with traces of a sharply angled interior dark line and 
a curved red-brown exterior line. 16 mm. Khasis. 

D. vespertilio Warr. Forewing dingy brown, at the costal margin greyer. First line from y3 costal 
margin, bent. Second line from % costal margin, parallel to the distal margin, partly double. The space 
between them darker. Exterior line light-edged. Apical area whitish-grey with a black costal spot. Hindwing 
dingy reddish-brown, without any marking. Inner-marginal fold silvery white. 19 mm. South-Eastern Islands. 

B. onusta Warr. (59 g). Similar to vespertilio. On the forewing not different. Hindwing darker brown, 
rounded. Inner-marginal fold very wide, satiny white with an oval black spot. 25 mm. Batjan. 

B. adjutaria Wkr. ( = binotata Wkr., verticaria Fldr.) (59 h). Forewing violettish greyish-brown with 
a large triangular spot at the costal margin and a smaller one at the inner margin, both edged with double 
brown lines. Hindwing inside violettish-grey, outside ochreous brown. In the $ both wings equally coloured. 
20 mm. India, Ceylon. 

B. aluensis Btlr. Similar to adjutaria (59 h). G claret-coloured brown. Costal margin of forewing 
blackish. A semicircular black spot behind the centre of the inner margin and an oblique subapical black patch. 
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Submarginal line interrupted black, light-edged. Hindwing in front light coppery red, behind grey, with a 
white median line, before the inner margin angled. Inner-marginal fold white. $ greyer. In the hindwing 
the median line is angled more in the middle, the costal margin darker. Inner margin near the base black. 
18—20 mm. Salomons Is. 

D. leucocephala Wkr. (= stolida Btlr.). Similar to adjutaria. Larger, paler, more silvery grey. The 
spots plainly edged with white, not besides enclosed by a brown line. Without submarginal spots. $ brownish 
grey. 22 mm. Australia. According to Turner, Epiplema lugens Warr. is synonymous with it. 

D. conifera Mr. (59 h). Similar to adjutaria. More uniformly red-brown. On the forewing the border 
of the spot at the costal margin is indistinct. The spot at the inner margin larger. On the hindwing the median 
line begins nearer at the apex. 22 mm. Ceylon. 

D. erectionata Warr. Like conifera, but greyer. The dark chocolate spot at the inner margin more 
pointed, reverted to vein 2. Scent-hairs in the hindwing silky ochreous brown. 22 mm. Ron Is. 

D. integra Warr. Forewing grey, both the lines fine pale ochreous brown. The first from x/3 costal 
margin to Y3 inner margin, strongly angled outwards in the middle. The second from % costal margin to 4/5 
inner margin. Below the costal margin strongly excurved, at vein 4 incurved, then straight to the inner margin. 
Median area darker. Submarginal spots dark greyish-brown. Hindwing at costal margin pale. Interior line 
indistinct, exterior line bent in the middle. At the cell-end a rust-coloured spot. Submedian fold whitish. 
Hindwing with 2 dents. 17 mm. Lombok. 

D0 kosemponicola Strd. (59 h). Greyish brown, somewhat violet. Interior line of forewing strongly 
bent, to a large semicircular spot at the inner margin. Exterior line at the costal margin strongly excurved 
as far as vein 3, rust-brown, outside bordered with white. On the hindwing the exterior line is undulate, rounded; 
inside bordered with black, outside with brown. 20 mm. Formosa. 

D. columbaris Warr. Forewing dove-coloured, dusted with dark, lines brown. The first on x/3 costal 
margin, sharply angled in the middle. The second obtuse-angular at vein 6, incurved on vein 4, outside finely 
bordered with white. Marginal lunae brown. Interior line of hindwing twice angled, exterior line obtuse- 
angular at vein 4, outside edged with white. 2 distinct dents on the hindwing. 28 mm. Penang. 

D. pendula Warr. Grey, dusted with reddish. First line black, from l/3 costal margin to the centre of 
the inner margin to a black spot. Second line from 5/6 costal margin excurved, incurved at vein 4, then straight 
to the inner margin before the anal angle, expanded into a thick spot at veins 4 and 5. Fine black submarginal 
spots. Exterior line of hindwing yellow, bent in the middle, bordered with black at the costal margin and at the 
inner-marginal fold. Fine black marginal lunae. 16 mm. Bali. 

Do strigulicosta Strd. (59 h). Light grey, dusted with brown, median band bent, clark-edged with 
horizontal lines. Distal margin dark. Hindwing with a similar median band and a black central dot. 18 mm. 
Formosa. 

D. alikangensis Strd. (59 h). Similar to conifera, but more uniformly brown. On the hindwing the two 
lines at the inner margin are a little bent towards each other. 18 mm. Formosa. 

Do tridentata Heyl. Light brown. Forewing with bands of rust-brown spots, inside and outside bordered 
with white. Median area whitish. Costal margin of hindwing concave in the middle, with small tails at veins 4, 
6 and 7, and 3 transverse lines similar to those of forewing, the two first bent in the middle, the third almost 
straight along the dents. 17 mm. Java. It is doubtful, whether it belongs to this place. 

D. crepuscularis Hmps. (59 h). Violettish-brown. Forewing with an indistinct, strongly angled interior 
line. Exterior line rust-brown from 2/3 costal margin slightly bent to % inner margin. On the hindwing the 
interior and exterior lines are rust-brown, more bent near the inner margin. 18 mm. Ceylon. 

D. funebris Hmps. Forewing greyish-brown. First line in the middle, indistinct, blackish, below the 
cell bent obliquely inwards. Exterior line below the costal margin obliquely outwards, incurved below vein 4, 
inside bordered with black. Distal area lighter. Hindwing greyish-brown with 2 indistinct interior lines near 
the inner margin, and faded dark bent lines in the middle and behind it. Marginal dots fine black. 28 mm. 
Bombay. 

D. hepaticata Warr. Dark violettish grey. On the forewing 2 delicate ochreous-brown lines. The first 
on y3, in the middle rectangular, outside bordered with blackish. The second on % straight, inside black. 
Behind the cell a dark spot. On the hindwing the first line is sharply angled, the second feebly produced. 
15 mm. Ivhasis. 

D. latibrunnea Warr. Dark brown. The first line in the centre of the wing obtuse-angular, the second 
from 3/4 costal margin to the inner margin near the anal angle, dark red-brown. At the inner margin between 
the lines blackish. Apical spot and a dot below it black. Hindwing with a spot on x/3 inner margin. Exterior 
line dark brown, angled at vein 4, edged with white. White submarginal spots. Distal margin of fore wing 
vertical as far as vein 6, then bent, inner margin hollow. Hindwing at veins 7 and 4 with strong dents, a feebler 
dent at vein 6. 20 mm. Lifu. 
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pygmeata. 

plumbea. 

subdentata. 

semicar nca. 

exangulata. 

prunaria. 

albilinea. 

corrasa. 

brunneci. 

bidentata. 

perfallax. 

alberta. 

D. pygmeata Warr. White, dusted with grey. A curved dark brown line on 4/g of the forewing and a 
fine dark marginal line from the apex to the centre of the distal margin. In the cell and below it at the inner 
margin a large dark spot. Hindwing with 2 curved dark lines. A black spot at the cell-margin and before each 
dent. f. plumbea Warr. is darker, dusted with lead-grey. 20 mm. Batjan. 

D, subdentata Wkr. (59 i). Forewing yellowish-brown, with a distinct exterior line from % costal margin 
to % inner margin, slightly excurved in the middle, inside with a reddish-brown shadow. On the hindwing 
a curved median line of black dots. Marginal area reddish brown. 24 mm. Mysol. 

D. semicarnea Warr. (59 i). Whitish-grey, dusted darker. Forewing before the dark cellular spot 
somewhat lighter. Exterior line blackish, light edged, from % costal margin, below it excurved, incurved in 
the cellular fold, then to the centre of the inner margin, where it ends in a horseshoe-like spot. Submarginal 
dots black. Hindwing of <$ flesh-coloured, with an exterior line which is bent at vein 5. Inner margin with 
black scales. Fold and hair-pencil white. Small black submarginal dots. In the $ hindwing grey, costal 
margin blackish, the 2 lines whitish, bent in the middle, between them black. 26 mm. New Guinea. 

D, exangulata Warr. Greyish-brown with a dark cellular spot, behind it the pale interior line. Exterior 
line from % costal margin obliquely outwards, then parallel to the distal margin to 4/6 inner margin, both 
bordered with dark brown. Hindwing with 2 light curved lines, between them darker. Apex somewhat 
tapering, hindwing with slight dents at veins 4 and 7. Expanse: 16 mm. North Borneo. 

D, prunaria Mr. Violettish red-brown. Forewing with large dark' spots at the costal margin and inner 
margin behind the centre, edged with rust-brown. A narrow straight dark marginal band. A similar band on 
the hindwing from vein 7 to 2. Distal margin angled at veins 7, 6 and 4. 18 mm. Ceylon. 

Do albilinea Warr. (59 i). Forewing brownish grey, dusted dark, inner margin darker, at the anal angle 
with a black spot and a submarginal row of black spots. Hindwing browner with a conspicuous white undulate 
line from % costal margin to % inner margin, behind it olive brown. 18 mm. New Guinea. 

Do corrasa Warr. Fore wing pale grey, dusted dark. A dark cellular spot and a larger one above vein 7, 
a submarginal row of black lunae from vein 8 to 2, marginal line dark. Hindwing dark brown above vein 4, 
white below it, costal margin silvery white. Through the centre a double dark brown line. Distal margin from 
vein 7 to 4 bluish-grey. Hindwing with a dent at vein 7, lobate below vein 3, below the cell a hyaline fold. 
22 nun. New Guinea. 

D. brurmea Warr. Brown. On the forewing the ground-colour is divided into 3 oblong stripes by 2 
dark grey radial bands. A dark brown, black-edged median line only in the brown areas; 2 fine black subapical 
spots. Hindwing brown with a snow-white costal spot. 2 fine black subapical spots. Hindwing brown with 
a snow-white costal spot. Inner-marginal fold grey, hair-pencil ochreous brown. Centre of distal margin dark 
grey, angled at veins 7 and 4. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

D. bidentata Heyl. Light ochreous-brown. On the forewing a basal and interior line, marked by 
reddish brown spots. Exterior line white, double, intensely edged with red-brown in the centre of the wing; 
some submarginal dots and streaks. On the hindwing the interior and exterior lines strongly angled, the latter 
outside and inside bordered with white. Marginal line outside white. 20 nun. Java. Correctly placed here ? 

23. Genus: lMi*a<lop$fs Warr. 

Similar to the genus Dirades Wkr., but the antennae of the £ strongly bipectinate. The hair-pencil 
at the inner margin of the hindwing very strong. Type: perfallax Warr. 

0, perfallax Warr. (59 i). Very similar to I), leucocephala Wkr. Wings shorter, broader, darker grey. 
Lines of forewing the same, but more rust-brown. Exterior line of hindwing more angular. 22 mm. Key Is. 

D. alberta Warr. (59 i). Forewing pale grey, strewn darker. Lines darker with light margins, from 13 

and 3/s of the costal margin, excurved, and interrupted in the middle, to a dark brown spot at the inner margin, 
this spot being narrower in the q and above more rounded than in the 9. A submarginal row of dark spots 
and a dark grey triangle at the costal margin behind the exterior line. Hindwing browner. Exterior line of 
S straight from the costal margin to vein 4, in the $ bent before the middle, with a blunt tooth at vein 4 dark 
brown, light-edged. 20—22 mm. New Guinea. 

24. Genus: €*a45*yiiia Wkr. 

Palpi delicate and obliquely porrect, antennae in both sexes thickened, flattened. Forewing broad, 
distal margin rounded. Vein 5 from a little above the middle of the cross-vein, 6 and 7 from the cell-angle or 
on a short stalk. 8 4- 9 and 10 +11 stalked. Hindwing at the costal margin excised, with hair-pencils. Distal 
margin angled at veins 6 and 4. J with an inner-marginal fold enclosing a long hair-pencil. Type: miraria Wkr. 
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G. miraria Wkr. Forewing pale smoke-brown with an ochreous subapical spot, outside edged with miraria. 

black, with a fine dark submarginal line. Hindwing in the median area and inner marginal fold pale, with 
yellowish interior and blackish exterior lines, which are interrupted in the pale places. 26 -28 mm. India, 
Ceylon. 

G. ferrugata Wkr. Forewing dark brown with a lighter spot in and behind the cell, as well as at the ferrugata. 

apex. Traces of an interior and a submarginal line. Hindwing in the inner-marginal fold and below the cell 
whitish. Interior and exterior notched lighter lines indistinct. 24 mm. Ceylon. 

G. fumicosta Warr. (59 i). Forewing greyish ochreous-brown. Costal margin violettish-grey. Distal fumicosta. 

margin grey. A reddish-yellow streak below the grey costal streak as far as the exterior line and a similar one 
at the inner margin. A yellow apical spot with 2 black dots. Lines smoke-brown. The first from % costal 
margin to % inner margin, sharply angled in the middle, the arms straight. The second from 5/e costal margin, 
excurved and ending near the anal angle. Hindwing pale straw-coloured with 3 reddish-yellow lines. The 
first also sharply angled, the second obtuse-angular, the third at the margin with 4 black spots. A rust-brown 
radial streak through the whole wing. Inner-marginal fold grey. 22 mm. Khasis. 

G. divaricata Warr. Similar to fumicosta. Pale ochreous brown, lines rusty brown. The first from l4 divaricata. 

costal margin to ]/3 inner margin, obtuse-angular in the middle. The second from % costal margin strongly 
excurved, then to the inner margin before the anal angle. A fine ochreous brown cellular streak and 2 black 
subapical spots. Hindwing greyish red-brown, first line sharply angled, second rounded. Only I tooth at vein 6. 
20 mm. Celebes. 

G. simulans Btlr. (59 i). Pale reddish brown, dusted with smoke-brown. First line of forewing red- simulans. 

brown, indistinct, angled, the second twice curved. Apical spot red-brown. Hindwing with a median line. 
22—25 mm. India. 

G. albibasis Warr. (59 k). Ash-grey, dusted darker. First line from y3 of the costal margin of the albibasis. 

forewing, slightly bent; the second from % costal margin slightly bent to the anal angle; the first inside, the 
second outside edged with yellowish. A thin black submarginal line below the apex sharply introangular. 
Hindwing at the base and costal margin white, the rest ash-grey, with 2 curved dark lines, edged with yellow. 
— In seminigra Warr. only the base is white, the rest of the hindwing all black. 20—22 mm. Fidji, Fergusson Is. seminigra. 

G. niveicosta Warr. Similar to albibasis. Forewing ash-grey; lines smoke-brown, interrupted. Exterior niveicosta. 

line somewhat thickened below the middle. Three black apical lunae. Hindwing similar. At the costal margin 
with a broad silvery white streak from the base to the exterior line, enclosing 3 black spots. The 2 last spots 
belong to the interior and exterior lines. A marginal row of bluish-grey lunae. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

G. longipennis Hmps. Forewing excised at the inner margin, hind wing with a longer point at vein 6. longipennis. 

Dark violettish-brown, both wings with traces of a dark exterior line and an indistinct marginal line. 24 mm. 
North India. 

G. nigrescens Warr. Similar to longipennis. Fore wing dark grey, lines bronze black. The first from nigrescens. 

y3 costal margin, angled in the middle, the second from behind % costal margin almost straight to the anal 
angle. Both edged with yellowish. On the hindwing the rounded exterior line is composed of dots, at the base 
yellowish. 22—24 mm. Fergusson I. 

G. cythera Swh. Forewing greyish-brown, in the middle blackish brown. Two brown median bands cythera. 

rather close together. At the distal margin pale pink dots. Hindwing with a large white costal spot, outside 
straightly cut off, below it blackish, inner margin whitish pink. 22 mm. Fidji Is. 

G. fasciaria Swh. Forewing brownish with a dark median band, inside denticulate and edged with fasciaria. 

ochreous brown. Hindwing darker, with a blackish spot at the inner margin near the base and a dark median 
line with a light edge. 16 mm. Korea. 

G. pernigrata Warr. (59 k). Forewing anteriorly pale brown, posteriorly reddish-brown. A broad pemigrata. 

violettish-brown oblique median band, spotted white in the middle, edged with blackish-brown. In the basal 
and apical areas one blackish spot each. Hindwing violettish-brown, with a white spot in the cell-end. Two 
bent dark lines and a strongly dentate submarginal line. 26 mm. North India, Ceylon. 

G. lignata Warr. Fore wing reddish-brown with a blackish postmedian band extending outside almost lignata. 

parallel to the distal margin of the forewing, interrupted below the centre, forming a somewhat semicircular 
spot at the inner margin. A narrow dark marginal shadow from the apex. On the hindwing both lines dark 
brown, bent, in the middle somewhat dentate. 15 mm. Bali. 

G. vinosa Warr. Forewing reddish brown with an indistinct dark subbasal line. Exterior line brown, vinosa. 

edged with rust-brown. From % costal margin obliquely outwards to the middle, then sharply incurved to 
the apex of a brown triangle behind the centre of the inner margin. Hindwing with a curved brown light-edged 
exterior line. 18 mm. Timor. 

G. cesena Swh. Violettish brown, the darkest at the costal margin. Only a blackish median line, cesena. 

outside edged with white, slightly bent. Hindwing with a large white costal spot, median line as in front. 
Black spots at the distal margin in both wings. 16 mm. Pulo Laut. 
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nigella. 

planimargo. 

interrupta. 

despecta. 

deformis. 

subfalcata. 

ustimacula. 

G. nigella Warr. (59 k). Forewing at the costal margin broad velvety black, the rest faded grey, divided 
into 2 areas by a brownish-black triangle between the cell and submedian fold. Inner margin narrow black. 
Traces of 2 dark transverse lines. Costal margin of hindwing blackish-brown, 2 short black thick lines behind 
the cell. Inner margin black, the fold white with an ochreous brown hair-pencil. 22 mm. New Guinea. 

25. Genus: Homoplexis Warr. 

Forewing short and broad. Costal margin bent before the apex, distal margin bent, inner margin 
straight. Hindwing projecting at the apex, then straight to a little dent at vein 3. In the £ the space below 
the submedian fold is distorted, without scales, with a long hair-pencil as in Dirades, in the $ bent to the anal 
angle. Neuration as in Epiplema. Type: planimargo Warr. 

H. planimargo Warr. Forewing violettish-grey, lines olive brown, fine and sharp. The first from % 
costal margin bent to the centre of the inner margin. The second from % costal margin to % inner margin 
with an outward beak on vein 4, then incurved and parallel to the first. On the hindwing only the exterior 
line is distinct, slightly bent. The fold in the $ whitish. Hair-pencil ochreous brown. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

26. Genus: Lobogelkes Warr. 

Forewing with straight margins. Costal margin of hindwing only bent, not excised, at the base and 
apex with hairs. Distal margin excised below the apex. In the the anal angle is broadly lobate, in the $ a 
blunt tooth at vein 4. Neuration of forewing: vein 2 near the base, 3 before the cell-end, 5 in the centre of 
the cross-vein, 6 -j- 7 on a long stalk, 8 4-9 stalked. In the hindwing vein 2 arises near the base. Between 
it and the cellular vein in the <4 a hyaline spot. Type: interrupta Warr. 

L. interrupta Warr. (= radiata Lucas). Dark grey, at the costal and inner margins dusted with dark 
brown, in the centre a radial ochreous brown stripe. Dark grey spots at the costal margin on Yz> % and %. 
On the hindwing the light surface is more extensive, traces of an angled dark exterior line. Iron-grey marginal 
lunae. — In despecta Warr. the lines are distinct from % and 2/3 costal margin excurved to Y3 and % inner 
margin, the latter below the cell incurved. A third line from % costal margin to the anal angle. All interrupted 
in the middle and submedian fold by brown radial stripes. On the hindwing the exterior line fine black, 

anteriorly edged with white. 20—25 mm. Queensland. 

27. Genus: Macrostylodes Warr. 

Forewing with rounded margins, hindwing finely dentate at veins 4 and 7. Neuration of forewing: 
vein 2 near the base, 3 4 4 on a long stalk, cross-vein absent, veins 5 + 6 + 7, 8 + 9 and 10 +- 11 stalked. 

In the hindwing veins 3 + 4 and 6 + 7 stalked, 5 absent. Type: deformis Warr. 

M. deformis Warr. Forewing white, dusted with dark brown. First line at Yz costal margin, indistinct, 
second line at 2/3 somewhat curved, almost vertical. Before the latter at the inner margin more densely covered 
with dark brown scales and a brown streak from the centre of the inner margin, terminating erect into a spot. 
Marginal area at the anal angle darker; 2 black subapical spot. Hindwing with 2 distinct lines, the second 
excurved before the lower dent. 12 mm. New Guinea. 

28. Genus: Monoliolodes Warr. 

Fore wing obtusely produced at the apex, distal margin bent, anal angle lobate. Hindwing at the costal 
margin strongly incurved, without a hair-tuft, apex produced, with a large dent at vein 7, especially in the +. 
Neuration of forewing: veins 2, 3 and 4 near the cell-end, 5 a little above the centre of the cross-vein, veins 6 4* I 
on a long stalk, 8 + 94- 10 stalked. In the hindwing veins 3 + 4 and 6 + 7 stalked. Type: subfalcata Warr. 

M. subfalcata Warr. Forewing grey, slightly dusted with red-brown, with a broad dark grey band the 
interior edge of which is strongly hollowed out from 2/5 costal margin to % inner margin; its exterior edge from 
2/5 costal margin to % inner margin, below the middle strongly excurved; margins somewhat lighter. At the 
anal angle a dark shadow. On the hindwing the inner margin of the median band is indistinct, the exterior 
margin more distinct. 20—25 mm. Queensland. 

M. ustimacula Warr. (59 k). Forewing ochreous brown, dusted with grey. From the inner margin an 
erect blackish-brown antemedian shadow, not reaching the costal margin, and a thick black line from % inner 
margin erect almost to vein 6. Close behind it another rust-brown and black line. Hindwing blackish-brown, 
with an ochreous-brown radial streak through the centre of the wing and 2 parallel bent black lines. 18 mm. 

-New Guinea. 
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M. rectifascia Warr. Fore wing dark bluish-brown. The two lines are darker. The first from + costal redifascia. 

margin very indistinct, strongly excurved in the middle, to y3 inner margin, the second broader, faded from 
% costal margin to % inner margin, straight. At the margin a rusty brown line extending around the apex. 
Hindwing somewhat paler. Only the exterior curved dark brown line is visible. 22 mm. Mefor. 

M. pallens Warr. Forewing pale grey, lines rusty brown, similar to rectifascia. On the hindwing the pattens. 

line is less curved. Both the exterior lines nearer to the distal margin than in rectifascia. 22 mm. Woodlark I. 

M. fuscibrunnea Warr. Forewing whitish, in the anterior portion densely dusted with bluish brown, in fuscibrun- 

the posterior portion brown. The lines as in the two preceding species, behind the exterior lines is a pale spot 
at the costal margin. Hindwing grey ( + , the median band brownish. In the <$ the whole hindwing is more 
brownish. 22—24 mm. New Guinea. 

M. schistacea Warr. Forewing dark brown, lines black. Interior line from y3 costal margin, angular scMstacea. 

in the middle, exterior line from behind % costal margin centrally incurved in the direction of the angle of the 
interior line which is only distinct in the posterior portion. Marginal line black, at the apex broader. Hindwing 
with a black continuous median line. Inner-marginal fold bluish white, hair-pencil yellowish white. 24 mm. 
Salomons Is. 

29. Genus: Balantiuchii Trnr. 

Antennae of with one row of broad pectinations. Neuration of forewing: vein 5 close below the upper 
cell-angle, veins 6 -f- 7 and 8 + 9 stalked. Hindwing of <$ rounded, its inner margin rolled, forming a bag in 
which veins 2 and 3 are concealed. In the $ fine dents at the margin near veins 4 and 7. Veins 3, 4 and 6, 7 
from the cell-angles. Type: platyphylla Trnr. 

B. platyphylla Trnr. Forewing whitish or pale grey. A dark faded line at the beginning of the costal ptatyphytla. 

margin. Interior line quite irrecognizable. A fine black discal spot. Exterior line fine rusty brown, outside 
edged with white, strongly excurved from % costal margin, then strongly inward to % inner margin, where it 
is blackish. A subterminal row of black spots. Hindwing of angular at vein 7, coloured and marked as on 
forewing. Exterior line in the $ delicate, uniformly bent, in the $ angular, more distinct. A dark discal streak 
in the $. 25 mm. Queensland. 

B. microthyris Trnr. Whitish-grey, densely dusted with a darker grey. Two greyish ochreous lines microthyris. 

from V2 and % costal margin. Interior line obliquely distad, the other line excurved, both extending to the 
centre of the wing. Fine dark submarginal dots. Hindwing with a broad dark median band. The is disting¬ 
uished from platyphylla by the scaled spot near the base above vein 1 on the forewing. 20—25 mm. Thursday I. 
— According to Turner, annulifer Warr. is synonymous to this species. 

B. mutans Btlr. (= annulifer + rhombifera $ Warr., leucocera Hmps.) (59 k). Similar to Tirades mutcms. 
adjutaria Wkr. (59 h). Forewing pale brown, with a dark brown semicircular spot at the centre of the inner 
margin, to the edges of which two fine brown lines are bent from the costal margin before and behind the middle. 
A light curved line from the centre of the costal margin to the anal angle. Hindwing dark brown, with a lighter 
bent median band. In the $ (rhombifera) the exterior line on the forewing extends on vein 4 inwards to the 
interior line. The enclosed area is darker than its surroundings and touches the spot at the inner margin. Hind¬ 
wing uniformly dark, only the edges of the median band lighter. 22—25 mm. India, Salomons Is., Alu, 
Trobriand Is., Timor. 

B. seminigra Warr. Forewing greyish-brown. First line only indicated by the margin of the somewhat seminigra. 

darker basal area before the centre. Exterior line reddish-brown, outside lighter and edged with grey, from % 
costal margin obliquely distad, in the middle angled, to % inner margin, where it touches a blackish-brown 
triangle. Hindwing blackish-brown with a broad brown radial stripe across the centre of the wing. Interior line 
composed of black dots, exterior line reddish-grey, angled. 26 mm. Queensland. 

B. cyclocrossa Trnr. Near mutans (leucocera Hmps., 59 k) and Dir. leucocephala (p. 597), but separated cyclocrossa. 

from them by the absence of a distinct postmedian line in the forewing. Antennae and legs white, excepting 
the brown forelegs. Queensland (in the Bunya Mts.), found in January, 22—26 mm. 

B. albllla Warr. Very similar to seminigra. Forewing greyish-white, both lines indistinct. At the albuta. 

inner margin between them a high triangular dark spot. Hindwing with a light radial stripe in the centre and 
at the inner margin, as well as two rusty brown lines, both obtusely angled at vein 4. 15 mm. Queensland. 

B. acutilinea Warr. Likewise similar to seminigra. Forewing pale brownish-grey. Both lines indistinct, acutitinea. 

Interior line angled in the middle, exterior line excurved close below the costal margin, then straight as far 
as vein 3 and continued almost to the centre of the inner margin. These lines and a submarginal line greyish 
ochreous. Hindwing nutbrown, in the marginal area grey. Interior line of brown dots, angled; exterior line 
greyish ochreous, bent. 22 mm. Penang. 

B. decorata Warr. Forewing grey, without distinct lines. A dark spot on the cross-vein and a blackish- decorata. 

brown vertical shadow from 3/4 costal margin. Black submarginal dots from the apex to the centre of the wing. 

X 75 
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brunnea. 

ambigua. 

euthysticha. 

bilineaia 

emargina¬ 
tum . 

excisum. 

rubra. 

Hindwing ash-grey, in the distal area violettish-grey. An irregularly dentate black s.ubmarginal line and on its 
inside violet scales. Costal margin and in the $ the inner-marginal fold snow-white. 16—18 mm. Queensland. 
— brunnea Rothsch. Ground-colour unicoloured wood-brown, not grey. The white spot at the costal margin of 
the hindwing terminates into a round dot. Apex not concavely cut off. 18 mm. Dutch Hew Guinea. 

B. ambigua Warr. Forewing brownish grey, lines rusty brown. The first from y3 costal margin to the 
centre of the inner margin, strongly excurved. The second from 2/3 costal margin also excurved in the middle, 
then inwards to % inner margin. The space between the lines somewhat darker. At the distal margin behind 
the cell a rusty brown triangular spot with 3 black dots on its inside. Hindwing similar to fore wing with 2 

isolated black submarginal spots on the 2 small tails. Eorewing at the distal margin behind the cell somewhat 
concave. 18—22 mm. India, Queensland. According to Turner not a species of Dirades, but belonging 
to this genus. 

30. Genus: Aeachnaena Tmr. 

Antennae of $ with one row of pectinations. Neuration of forewing: vein 5 a little above the centre 
of the cross-vein, veins 6 + 7 on a short stalk, 8 + 9 stalked. Hindwing with a strong dent at vein 7, especially 
in the + Costal margin excavated in the middle, with a subapical hair-tuft. Inner margin in the $ rolled up, 
so that veins 2, 3 and 4 disappear in this bag. In the $ veins 3 and 4 from the same place, in both sexes 
6 and 7 from the same place. Type: euthysticha Tmr. 

A. euthysticha Tmr. Grey, dusted with rusty brown, with a dark rusty brown median band. Its inner 
margin excavated, its distal margin from % costal margin to % inner margin straighter, more distinct. A dark 
apical streak and a rusty brown marginal line. On the hindwing the median band is reduced to a series of spots. 
20—22 mm. Queensland. 

31. Genus: IPterotosoina Warr. 

In the forewing the neuration and shape is as in the genus Epiplema, but the hindwing of the $ cor¬ 
responds with Dirades in the neuration and the presence of an inner-marginal fold with a hair-pencil. Inner 
margin shortened, distal margin irregularly undulated, with a dent at vein T as in Monobolodes. Costal margin 
uniformly bent. At the base of the abdomen a very long hair-tuft on the sides. Type: hilineata Warr. 

Pt. bilineaia Warr. Forewing lilac grey. Lines rusty brown, from y3 and 2/3 costal margin, below the 
latter somewhat excurved, then vertical and parallel to each other to y3 and % inner margin, the exterior line 
with a projection below vein 4. Some brown marginal spots. Hindwing similar. Exterior line margined with 
brownish ochre, bent at vein 5, both the lines terminating at vein 2. Yellow-black marginal spots at vein 4. 
Inner-marginal fold white, hair-pencil yellowish. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

32. Genus: Met©s*tliocliilns limps. 

Distal margin of fore wing cut out below the apex. Neuration of fore wing: vein 5 "from the centre of 
the cross-vein, veins 6 -)- 7 on a long stalk, 8 + 9 stalked. In the hindwing 6 + 7 on a long stalk. Type: 
emarginatum Hmps. 

M. emarginatum Hmps. Pale violettish-brown. Eorewing with traces of a curved interior and exterior 
line, as well as a submarginal line. Fringe at the indentation of the distal margin white. Hindwing similar, 
lines straighter. $ on the forewing with a faded brown spot behind the cell. 20—22 mm. India, Ceylon. 

M. excisum Hmps. Violettlsh-brown. Both wings with an indistinct exterior and marginal line, the 

former curved. Fringe of forewing not spotted white. 20 mm. North India. 

33. Genus: Pseudhyria Hmps. 

Apex of forewing produced, distal margin of hindwing rounded. Neuration of forewing: vein 3 before 
the cell-angle, 6 and 7 from the upper angle, veins 8 + 9 on a long stalk, 11 anastomosing with 12. In the 
hindwing vein 3 before the angle, 6 and 7 from the upper cell-angle. Type: rubra Hmps. 

Ps. rubra Hmps. Reddish-brown. Both wings with a dark cellular spot and traces of a rusty brown 
interior and exterior line. Fringe golden yellow. 24 mm. North India. 
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Alphabetical List 
of the original descriptions of the Indo-Australian Epiplemidae. 

signifies that the form is also figured at the place quoted. 

acutepicta Par. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 118. 
acutilinea Bal. Warr. Xovit. Zoolog. 4, p. 384. 
adjutaria Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, p. 849. 
adornata Ep. Warr. Xovit. Zoolog. 14, p. 113. 
aequisecta Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 113. 
alabastraria Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 259. 
alberta Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 69. 
albibasis Gath. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 278. 
albida Ep. Hmps. Ill. Tvp. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 137. * 
albilinea Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 320. 
albipennis Plat. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 118. 
albipunctata Ep. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 212. 
albula Bal. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 5, p. 228. 
alikangensis Dir. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 82 A. 1, p. 139. 
aluensis Dir. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 435. 
ambigua Dir. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18, p. 230. 
ambusta Ep. Marr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 347. 
amoena Ep. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 596. 
amygdalipennis Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 202. 
angulata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 275. 
angulifera Am. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 662. 
apicalis Ep. Hmps. Fauna Br. India Moths 3, p. 130. 
arcuata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 307. 
arenosa Auz. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 6, p. 121. 
argentilinearia Dec. Leech Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 19, p. 183. 
argentisparsa Ep. Hmps. Fauna Br. India Moths 4, p. 548. 
argyllodes Ep. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral. 27, p. 12. 
atrifasciata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 9. 
aurata Ep. Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Naturk. 37, p. 257. 

basipuncta Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 7, p. 101. 
bellissima Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 7, p. 101. 
bicaudata Ep. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 643. 
bidentata Ep. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 36, p. 15. 
bilineata Dec. Hmps. Fauna Br. Ind- Moths 4, p. 123. 
bilineata Pter. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 346. 
biplagiata Chaet. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1652. 
bipunctigera Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 114. 
boarmiata Ep. Bothsch. Br. Orn. H. Exp. 15, p. 104. 
brunnea Bal. Bothsch. Br. Orn. U. Exp. 15, p. 104. 
brunnea Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 112. 
buruana Ep. Holl. Novit. Zoolog. 7, p. 578. 
Srunnea, Jzp. \Varr. //ov. ^oc7oyr. /J ./>. 4.//• 

caesia Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 25. 
caligata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 114. 
candidaria Chaet. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1643. 
canibrunnea Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 69. 
carmona Ep. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 595. 
casbiata Chaet. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 69. 
castanea Ep. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18, p. 231. 
catenigera Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 412. 
certaria Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, p. 852. 
cesena Gath. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 598. 
ckalybeata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 70. 
clathrata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 347. 
coeruleodisca Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 275. 
coeruleotincta Ep. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 213. 
columbaris Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 384. 
cometifera Cirrh. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 343. 
concinnula Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 5, p. 321. 
configurata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 70. 
conflictaria Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, p. 851. 
conifera Dir. Mr. Lep. Ceylon 3, p. 399. * 
corrasa Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 68. 
crepuscularis Dir. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 138. * 
cretistriga Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 412. 
cretosa Ep. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 595. 
curvilinea Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p.348. 
cyclocrossa Bal. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral. 50, p. 129. 
cytlicra Gath. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p.598. 

dealbata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 71. 
decorata Bal. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 5, p. 228. 
deformis Macr. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 352. 
delicatula Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 202. * 

denigrata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 276. 
desistaria Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, in 853. 
despecta Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 71. 
detecta Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 72. 
detersaria Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1649. 
dichromata Dec. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1558. 
discata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 202. 
divaricata Gath.Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 26. 
diversipennis Ep. Warr Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 11. 
dobboensis Ep. Pag. Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Naturk. 39, p. 158. 

edentata Ep. Hmps. Fauna Br. Ind- Moths 3, p. 125. 
eniarginata Met. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 113. * 
enthearia Ep. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 284. 
erectinota Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 320. 
erosioides Phac. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 27, p. 21. 
cupeplodes Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 72. 
euthysticha Ac. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 75. 
exangulata Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 200. 
excisum Met. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 114. * 
exsanguis Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 412. 

facilis Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 115. 
falcata Ep. Hmps. Jorum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 14, p. 495. * 
falcigera Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 73. 
fasciaria Gath. Leech. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 19, p. 187. 
ferrugata Gath. Wkr. List Lep. Net. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1651. 
flavescens Chat. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 2, p. 406. 
iiavida Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 16, p. 123. 
flavistriga Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 8, p. 21. 
flexifascia Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 73. 
fleximargo Mes. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 205. 
focilloides Ep. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk. 37, p. 258. 
foedicosta Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 115. 
formosibia Dir. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 82, A. 1, p. 141. 
fucina Ep. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 596. 
fulvata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 307. 
fulvikamata Ep. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 21, 

p. 1243. 
fulvilinea Ep. limps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 108. * 
fulvilunata Chund. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 5, p. 230. 
fumicosta Gath. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 215. 
funebris Dir. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 18, p. 29. 
funesta Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 115. 
fuscibrunnea Mon. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, 323. 
fuscifrons Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 348. 

grisea Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 276. 
guttata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 413. 

hepaticata Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 345. 
himala Ep. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 6, p. 221. 
holostieta Ep. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 14, 

p.495. * 
liorrida Chaet. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 345. 
hyperbolica Ep. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond- 1884, p. 528. * 
hypopyrata Dec. Sn. Iris 8, p. 146. 

illincata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 11. 
inclavata Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1646. 
indignaria Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1645. 
inhians Ep. Warr. Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 214. 
iimocens Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 73. 
inquinata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 344. 
integra Dir. Warr. Novit, Zoolog. 4, p. 200. 
interrupta Lob. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 352. 
irrorata Ep. Mr. Lepid. Ceylon 3, p. 402. * 

kosemponicola Dir. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 82 A. 1, p. 13S. 

labecula Ep. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 595. 
lactea Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 385. 
lacteata Ep. Holl. Novit. Zoolog. 7, p. 577. 
lacteata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 276. 
latibruimea Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 345. 
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leucocephala Dir. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, p. 1785. 
ieucosema Ep. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 82. 
lignata Gath. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 294. 
lilacina Ep. Mr. Lep. Ceylon 3, p. 401. * 
lilacinaria Dec. Leech Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 19, p. 184. 
lituralis Dir. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 214. 
longipennis Dys. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 347. 
luctiferata Orud. Sn. Tijd. v. Entom. 24, p. 86. * 
lugens Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 202. 
lugubris Chund. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 117. 
lunuliferata Dec. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, p. 1522. 

microtliyris Bal. Trnr. Ann. Queensld. Mus. 10, p. 76. 
miraria Gath. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, p. 1639. 
moestaria Dec. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1558. 
moorei Nossa Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond- 1890, p. 328. * 
multistrlgaria Ep. Mr. Lepid- Atkinson 1. p. 260. 
inutans Bal. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 19, p. 434. 
myra Par. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 593. 

nagaensis Nossa Ehv. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 328. * 
nana Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 8, p. 204. 
medians Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 203. 
nigella Gath. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 117. 
nigresceiis Gath. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 279. 
nigrifrons Ep. limps. Fauna Br. India Moths 4, p. 549. 
nigromaciilata Ep. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Yer. Naturk. 39, p. 158. 
nigropustulata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 414. 
nivea Ep. limps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 14, p. 496. * 
niveicosta Gath. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 68. 
mveipuncta Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 25. 
nivosaria Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Piet. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1648. 
nubila Dir. limps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 18, p. 28. * 
xmmicusaria Dec. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 20, p. 95. 

obscuraria Ep. Mr. Lep. Ceylon 3, p. 400. * 
oekreofumosa Ep. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 215. 
oculifera Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 349. 
ocusta Ep. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond- 1894, p. 165. 
onusta Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 346. 
oxytypa Ep. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Central. 27, p. 19. 

palaca Dir. Wkr. List Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus. 23, p. S49. 
paliens Mon. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 11. 
pallida Aer. Mr. Lepid. Atkinson 1, p. 232. 
pallidaria Dec. Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Yer. Naturk. 41, p. 175. 
pallldistriata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 321. 
paradeicta Ey>. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 26. 
particolor Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 277. 
parvidens Chaet. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 110. 
pasteopa Dys. Trnr. Ann. Queensld. Mus. 10, p. 80. 
pectinicornis Ep. Hmps. Fauna Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 549. 
pendula Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 9. 
perclarata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 346. 
perfallax Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 5, p. 425. 
pernigrata Gath. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 350. 
phaeosplla Chund- Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral. 38, 

p. 247. 
planilinea Ep. Smpr. Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 595. * 
pianimargo Horn. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 74. 
platyphylla Bal. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral. 27, p. 21. 
posticata Dec. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1557. 
polei Ep. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 18, p. 27. * 
protlieclaria Or. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, p. 858. 
prunaria Dir. Mr. Lepid. Ceylon 3, p. 400. 
pseudobidens Ep. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 82, A. 1, p. 142. 
pseudomoza Ep. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 82 A. 1, p. 142. 
pygmaeata Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 210. 

quadricaudata Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, p. 847. 
quadripunctata Ep. Wit. Entomologist 49, p. 100. 
quadristrigata Ep. Wkr. List. Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus 35, p. 1647. 

rapha Ep. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1, p. 403. 
rectifascia Mon. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 12. 
reetimarginata Ep. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 14, 

p.495. * 
restricta Ep. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind- Moths 3, p. 130. 
reticulata Dir. Mr. Lepid. Atkinson 1, p. 259. 
retracta Ep. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, p. 709. 

rkacina Ep. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 10, p. 339. 
rhagavata Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 23, p. 848. 
rotundipennis Plat. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 280. 
rubra Pseud. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 150. * 
rufescens Brach. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 6, p. 121. 
rufifrontata Auz. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, p. 147S. 
rufimargo Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 349. 
ruptaria Ep. Mr. Lepid. Atkinson 1, p. 259. 
ruptifascia Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 204. 

schematica Ep. Trnr. Ann. Queensld. Mus. 10, p. 83 
schistacea Mon. TFarr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 8. 
scissata Ep. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1647. 
scopocera Ep. Hmps. Fauna Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 549. 
semicarnea Dir. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 112. 
semifulva Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 25. 
seminigra Bal. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 346. 
seminigra Gath. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 4, p. 204. 
signifera Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 347. 
simplex Chaet. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 344. 
simplex Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 322. 
simulans Gath. Btlr. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 81. * 
sordida Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 278. 
sparsipunctata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 289. 
spissata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 322. 
sponsa Ep. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 16, p. 293. 
sreapa Ep. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 166. 
stereogramma Ep. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral. 27. 

p. 222. 
stigmatalis Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 259. 
strigulicosta Dir. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 82 A. 1, p. 137. 
strigulosata Chaet. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 110. 
striolata Chaet. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 110. 
sub alb at a Ep. Gn. Spec. Gen. Ldp. II, p. 37. 
subdentata Dir. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1651. 
suMalcata Mon. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 5, p. 230. 
subflavata Aor. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 5, p. 227. 
subflavida Ep. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 553. 
subfusca Ep. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc., Lond. 1902, p. 596. 
subobscurata Dec. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, p. 1495. 
subproximans Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 277. 
subrufa Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 113. 
suisharyonis Ep. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 82, A. 1, p. 143. 
sulcata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 116. 
sulpkurata Chaet. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 111. 

taminata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 74. 
tenebrosa Ep. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 9. p. 137. * 
thiocosma Ep. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 82. 
torridaria Auz. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 617. 
transnigrata Chaet. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 14, p. 111. 
triangulifera Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 8. 
tricolor Chat. Btlr. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 20. * 
tridentata Dir. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 36, p. 14. 
triumbrata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 9, p. 491. 

undulata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 278. 
umbrimargo Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 414 . 
unangulata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 350. 
unicauda Dir. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 103. * 
uuiformis Dec. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 8. 
unilineata Dec. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1557. 
urapterygia Cirrh. Rothsch. Rep. Br. Orn. Exp. 2, Nr. 15, p. 105. 
ustanalis Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 414. 
ustimacula Mon. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 344. 
ustiplaga Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 414. 

vacuata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 416. 
vespertilio Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 6, p. 320. 
vialactea Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 13, p. 75. 
vicina Par. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1902, p. 593. 
vinculata Ep. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 12, p. 416. 
viuosa Gath. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 3, p. 351. 
violacearia Dec. Leech Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 19, p. 183. 

warreni Ep. Rothsch. Rep. Br. Orn. Exp. 2, Nr. 15, p. 104. 
warreniana Ep. d. Torre Lepidopt. Catalog. 30, p. 23. 
wollastoni Ep. Rothsch. Rep. Br. Orn. Exp. 2, Nr. 15, p. 104. 

xylinopis Rhomb. Trnr. Trans- Roy. Soc. S. Austral. 27, p. 20. 
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18. Family: Notodontidae. 

The family of the Notodontidae undoubtedly numbers among those families the forms of which have 
become known mostly in the last 3 or 4 decades. Although the number of the species known, which according 
to Kirby’s Catalogue was 626 at the end of the last century, decreased at first owing to the fact that not all the 
forms quoted there are regarded as genuine Notodontidae today, the number of species has now increased 
extraordinarily by new descriptions, so that already in 1914 their number was stated to be 1900, and in the 
“Macrolepidoptera” even more than 2100 species and besides them several hundreds of named subspecies have 
been dealt with. It is especially the Inclo-Australian and American faunae that have supplied most of the 
species lately described, so that the total number of forms commented upon here has enormously increased; 
in the Indo-Australian region the number of 200 quoted by Kirby in 1891, and of 300 quoted by Rebel in 1913 
has reached more than 450, thus 50 percent more than was estimated last. The number will grow even larger, 
if this family will become elaborated as thoroughly as the Papilionidae, Sphingidae, and few others have been 

studied of late. 

The reason why so many Notodontidae have remained unknown for such a long time is that they are mostly 

very difficult to discover. In Europe their biological and bionomical peculiarities are well known and thus 
it is rather easy to trace most of their species in the open air, whereas in the tropics it is sometimes hardly 
possible to discover these remarkably well hidden insects, and considering the general monophagy of the larvae 
it is also very difficult to breed them. If we think of the great difficulties of procuring specimens e. g. of 
Ptilophora pluniigerci which, in most of the districts, can only be discovered on Acer campestre and the imagines 
of which copy so marvellously the tiny pendent winged nut of the food-plant, that a non-connoisseur is only 
by chance able to notice the insect, we understand that the capturing of Notodontidae in foreign faunae is almost 
exclusively confined to the lantern. In the eastern tropics, where we are uninitiatedly opposed to the deceptions 
by means of adaptation, they are most effective; 1 refer to my observation quoted by Grunberg in Vol. II, 
p. 317, concerning a Norraca longipennis; holding in my hand the branch with the imago dangling from it, I 
could only ascertain by fingering it that it was not a small yellow bamboo-leaf swinging in the wind, but a 
well developed insect. 

It is a most striking fact that the distortions of shape of the Notodontidae copying fruits, barks etc. are 
almost exclusively produced by a certain way of holding and placing their wings, without influencing the shape 
itself of the wings. On the contrary, the shape of the wings is rather uniform in the whole family; the inner- 
marginal lobe of the forewing, from which the family has derived its denomination, is at the same place in 
nearly all the species, and it is merely an atrophy of it or an elevation, often only produced by more developed 
fringes, which forms the difference between numerous genera or species. Many of the resting Notodontidae 
are distorted more by hair-tufts of the b o d y, especially of the abdomen, than by the shape of the wings. 
In India the Tarsolepis (79 a) and Dudusa, in America the Crinodes, exhibit in the male a penicilliformly branched 
anal tuft which can be spread out and which, on being raised, projects out of the wings, which are closely 
appressed to the body, and together with the inner-marginal lobe of the forewing increases the irregularity of the 
exterior shape of the resting insect. Seen under the microscope the elements forming the tuft prove to be 
prolonged bristle-like scales, the stalk of which being as long as % cm terminates into a plate shaped like a 
tennis racket, distinctly showing the morphological equivalence of the hair of the body and the scales of the 
wings. These rackets may (in the tail-pencil of Crinodes besckei) exhibit as many as 100 fine longitudinal veins 
and whilst most of them terminate with a smooth edge, others end in 2 or 4 sharp notches or points, thus showing 
the very same structure as the hair-scales which form the tower-like thoracal tuft of the Crinodes. 

When the wings are opened, the Sphingid shape of the larger Notodontidae, already mentioned in Vol. XIV 
is unmistakable. The long, lanceolate forewings, the relatively small hindwings, the exactly circular, rather long 
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abdomen strongly recall, especially when by the desquamation the hairy cover of the anal joint is removed, 
the Sphingid type which, however, disappears in the resting insect by the above-mentioned quite different 
protective position. The latter is by all means necessary, since the larvae of the Notodonticlae mostly feed on the 
unpoisonous leaves of trees and, probably in nearly all cases, lack an interior poisonous protection *). That is 
also the reason why the imagines live very well hidden so that one may collect in tropical districts, where 
hundreds of Notodontid species live, for years without finding any Notodonticlae at all in the open air, although 
sometimes numbers of them are captured on the lantern. Also the larvae have therefore often to undergo 
most curiously distorted transformations of their shape (cf. Vol. II, p. 281) and sometimes exhibit distortions 
later on, which are absent in their youth, but appear when they grow larger. The dorsal notches of the “zigzag- 
larvae” are known from the northern temperate zone and may, as in the American Nerice, develop into serrate- 
dentate dorsal combs. The Stauropus which are distributed over the whole oriental region and the northern 
part of the Papuan region and represented in the Indo-Australian fauna by more than 20 forms have larvae 
of the peculiar shape of the palaearctic St. fagi, and their tropical representatives are often of a still thinner, 
spider-like and ghostly shape than the well-known European larva of fagi. However, most of the Notodontid 
larvae are green and adapted to leaves, or brown and similar to a branchlet; some of them, such as the 
Cerurinae, offer resistance as soon as they are discovered and seized. The larva of the American Anurocampa 
is known to spirt a corrosive liquid against its aggressor with an astounding accuracy of aim, for which reason 
it was named “mingens”; a similar peculiarity is known of the larva of the pussmoth in all the faunae. 

Another group of larvae being evidently defenceless nevertheless exhibits conspicuous warning colours; 
but these larvae, in contrast with the otherwise mostly smooth Notodontid larvae, are covered with scanty 

though probably not quite harmless hair. This group approximates the genus Phalera. The larvae of the 
palaearctic and nearctic allies (Datana) are frequently bright yellow and black, and their striking character is 
increased by a peculiar defensive position, raising the front body in a Sphingid-like way and, at the same time 
lifting the anal segments. The larvae of the Indian Tarsolepis-growp number among the most conspicuous insects 
that exist; the dorsum being snow-white in some specimens borders on brightly orange and black spotted sides; 
the head and the pectoral legs are yellowish-brown, the whole insect scantily haired. But behind the head, 
where there are yet 2 thick black collars, and the anal segments are studded with club-shaped purple hairs. The 
thick, thorn-shaped hairs look as if they were filled, and it may be possible that they exert an inflammatory 
effect which would explain their peculiar shape and colouring. 

All the Notodonticlae are nocturnal, though some of them excitedly react by day upon being alarmed. 
Many come to the lantern at a very late hour of the night, and they probably fly exclusively for the sake of 
propagation, since the family seems entirely to lack a functional proboscis, at least in the genera occurring in the 
Indo-Australian region. They are very able flyers, though the are almost invariably lazier and clumsier 
than the however, no species of the family is known hitherto with stunted wings of the 

The districts chosen by the Notodonticlae for their patria are of rather different characters, but it is 
a fact that, as mentioned in Vol. II, p. 282, in the palaearctic region the plains are preferred, whereas in India 
they preferably inhabit the mountain districts. Thus, for instance, the level parts of Continental India contains 
very few Notodonticlae, whereas in the Himalayas about 80 percent of all the species of this family known from 
British India occur, a great many of them even exclusively. As the alpine districts of South India have not yet 
been thoroughly explored by entomologists, we may expect to obtain a great many new forms, especially from 
the mountainous parts of New Guinea. 

A very strange fact is that the Australian Continent is inhabited by relatively few members of this family. 
At the time when our 2nd volume was published, hardly one dozen species were known from Australia, and in 
New Zealand they are totally absent, which fact, however, is not to be wondered at, since this island contains 
very few lepidoptera anyhow. The Australian species are remarkable for the great development of anal wool 
exhibited by many species from there and even occurring in the Australian Cmira-species (australis), whilst 
no other species of Germ a is provided with it. 

The largest of the Indo-Australian Notoclontidae is Tarsolepis fulgurifera (79 a) with an expanse of 
12 cm at most; the smallest are some insignificant species of Pygaera (80 h); most of the forms are of medium 
size. On the whole, the tropical species are smaller here, whilst towards the palaearctic frontier and farther to 
the south, in Australia the larger forms occur. In many cases the species are characterized by the antennae 
being pectinated as far as about % of their length, after which they pass over into a bare whip. The palpi 

*) The exception in Cerura argentina Schultze in Africa and the strange influence of its habits on its exterior has 
been commented upon in Vol. NIV, p. 403. 
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are very unequally developed and may, for the sake of adaptation, be abnormously prolonged, as in Pterostoma, 
where they help to copy a chip of wood. The median tibiae mostly have 1, the hind tibiae 2 pairs of spurs. In 
the forewing the submedian vein is forked at the base, vein 5 proceeds from the centre of the cross-vein; in 
the hindwing 5 is rarely absent, it almost invariably proceeds from the centre of the cross-vein, and vein 8 
is frequently near the upper cell-wall which it often touches; sometimes the costal vein of the hindwing is 
connected with the anterior cell-wall by a short bar. 

The Notodontidae are not characterized by a special marking. A dark spot in the anal angle of the 
otherwise light-coloured hindwing is rather inconspicuous in the Indo-Australian fauna, and preferably only 
in those genera having their main range in the palaearctic region. It is situated on the small piece of the 
hindwing, which, in the resting insect, is not covered by the forewing adapted to the surroundings and would 
therefore shine forth white. Pydna, Norraca, Anticyra, Niganda, and Turnaca exhibit an unmistakable cane- 
colour, for which reason the larvae presumably live on Monocotyledons, which is said to have been ascertained 
of the unicoloured green, black-headed larva of Dinara combusta Wkr.; it may be that Antheua also belong yet 
to this division. Otherwise the Notodontidae-l&rvabe seem chiefly to live on trees or high shrubs in the whole 
world, so that they are usually seen only when they rest on young wood-plants. That is the reason why our 
knowledge of the Indo-Australian larvae is very insufficient in spite of their frequent occurrence; it is a 
remarkable fact that, as we have mentioned elsewhere, the Australian Danima banksiae is yielded from a 
larva which every unexperienced collector would take to be a Sphingid for its shape, the lateral row of eye- 
spots and the well developed tail-horn; transitions to the Sphingid horn are also found in other faunae *). 

In some (especially American) Notodontidae (Heterocampa and others) K. Jordan found on the 4th 

abdominal ring of the imago on the sides a movable valve situate above a convexity in the interior of which 
there is presumably a gland. This often corresponds to pads of erect wing-scales on the hindwing beneath, but 
also to a certain hairy cover composed of modified bristles on the tibiae, so that this organ was assumed to serve 
for producing a scent. 

1. Genus: Tarsolepfs Btlr. 

Antennae of different. Palpi short. Abdomen long, at the end with spoon-shaped hairs. Femora 
with a strong hair-pencil. Forewing at the distal margin somewhat notched. Veins 3 and 4 almost from the 
same place, 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory cell. In the hindwing 
veins 6 + 7 on a short stalk, 8 connected with the cell by a bar. Type: sommeri Hbn. 

I. Antennae of plain. In the forewing vein 10 not stalked with 8 + 9. 

T. fulgurifera Wlk. (79 a). Thorax and forewing dark red-brown, costal margin broad lighter, with fulgurifera. 

some light radical lines and before the margin light and dark lines. Hindwing and abdomen blackish. 
85—105 mm. North India. 

II. Antennae of £ on % of their length well pectinated. 

T. sommeri Hbn. (= remicaudi Btlr.). Forewing dark violettish brown, costal margin yellow wood- sommeri. 

colour, behind and below the cell with one triangular silvery spot each. Hindwing dark brown. 80—85 mm. 
North India. In Vol. II, pi. 48 g a specimen is figured as sommeri, representing the form japonica Wil. which 
was separated since 1917. In typical sommeri the interior side of the lower silvery spot is elongate and 
rectilinear. — In dinawensis B.-Bak. the hair-tufts on the femora are ochreous, not red. New Guinea. — rufo- dinawensis. 

bnmnea Rothsch. only differs from sommeri in the shorter combed antennae. 80—100 mm. Assam, Travancore. ruf°brun- 

T. javana Swh. (= sommeri Smpr.) (79 a) is smaller, the hindwing lighter. It may also be merely the javana. 

winter generation of sommeri. 60—70 mm. Java, Philippines. —The larva is 5 cm long, dorsally black, laterally 
yellow with red dots, below them black spots edged with white. The blackish-brown pupa without a web in 
the soil. 

III. Antenna of $ very strongly pectinated, the bare apex shorter. 

T. taiwana Wil. (79 a). The light costal margin extends to the anterior silvery spot. The posterior taiwana. 
spot is connected with a small one above vein 2, and besides there is at the inner margin another narrow spot, 
though these two accessory spots may also be absent. 60—65 mm. Formosa. 

T. Kochi Smpr. (79 b). Forewing dark violet-brown. Costal margin narrow, distal margin broader kochi. 

light with 2 small silvery spots which are still smaller in the figured B from Tonkin than in the type, q 75 mm. 
Philippines, Tonkin. 

*) The protuberance on the anal segment of the European Pheosia tremula already represents a slight beginning 
of the Sphingid horn, which is distinctly developed in Ph. dictaeoides, whilst in the allied American Ph. dimidiata it represents 
a well developed horn showing its greatest length in the 3rd moult and being also distinctly present in the grown insect. 
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2. Genus: &tig’matophopma Mell. 

Similar to Tarsolepis, but the antennae of the J pectinated to the tips. In the forewing vein 5 is not 
cpiite so far in front, in the hindwing veins 6 + 7 on a short stalk. Type: hammamelis Mell. 

St. hammamelis Mell. (79 b). Pale red-brown. A dark band from % inner margin to the cell-end and 
a dark triangle from the cell-end almost to the inner angle. Apical area radially striped. Hindwing red-brown. 
48—60 mm. Kwapgtung. 

St. sericea Ttothsch. Thorax and forewing chocolate brown and cinnamon-brown, also at the base dark. 
The light submarginal line farther inward than in hammamelis. A light median line vertical on the centre of 
the inner margin more distinct. Hindwing greyish-brown. $ 65 mm. Java. 

3. Genus: 1>ea«llisa Wkr. 

Antennae, palpi and abdomen as in Tarsolepis. In the forewing vein 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 and 
8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory cell, 10 from its anterior edge. Type: nobilis Wkr. 

D. nobilis Wkr. (= vethi Sn.) (79 b). This species distributed from North China to the Sunda Is. and 
Formosa has been dealt with already in Vol. II, p. 284, but not yet figured. It is easily distinguishable by the 
cross-band traversing the forewing. The species figured as nobilis in Vol. II, pi. 44 a is the following species 
sphingiformis. — In synopla Swh. the interior and exterior lines on the forewing are double, the shape of the 
wings is said to be broader. Formosa. — distincta Mell. The silvery spot below vein 4 is larger than in the 
Sunda-form, and the ground-colour is darker brown. North Kwangtung. — rufobrunnea Mell. The whole 
marking is more faded. Ground-colour rusty yellow, the white areas of distincta are more yellowish here. South 
Kwangtung, in the plains. According to the genitals not conspecific with distincta and probably neither with 
Indian nobilis. 70—90 mm. 

D. fumosa Mats., from Formosa, is similar to nobilis, but the thick dark oblique stripe seems to be absent. 

D. sphingiformis Mr. (Vol. II, pi. 44 a as nobilis). This species has already been dealt with in Vol. II, 
p. 284 (figured as nobilis) and actually also occurs in North China.< 80—90 mm. North India. 

4. Genus: JGinihlna Wkr. 

Body strong. Palpi obliquely erect. Antennae strongly pectinated. Abdomen very long, with a hair- 
pencil. Front legs densely haired. Forewing long, dentate at the distal margin, with a lobe at the inner margin 
at the base. Neuration not stated. 

C. cucullodes Wkr. Fore wing reddish-yellow, with fine black subcostal streaks and 3 oblique black 
zigzag lines near the violettish-brown distal margin. Inner margin with black and white spots near the base. 
Hindwing greyish-brown, at the anal angle white with an oblique spot. £ 32 lines. Java. 

5. Genus: aivi eora Dbl. 

Palpi porrect, projecting beyond the frons. Thorax in front with a tuft: Antennae of like those of 
Lasiocampa, in the $ plain. Distal margin of forewing notched, vein 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 and 
10 + 8 + 9 from the short accessory cell. Hindwing also somewhat notched. Type: eucalypti Dbl. 

H. eucalypti Dbl. (= sphinx Fldr.) (79 c). Forewing violettish-brown and greyish-brown. At the base 
a short white streak. Interior line represented by 2 short streaks below the cell, pink with a black edge. 
Exterior line black, double, notched; behind it more or less greyish-white, and beginning from vein 6 a blackish 
band to 4/5 inner margin. 85- 100 mm. New South Wales. 

H. inclyta Wkr. (= lacerta Drc.) (79 f) may be only a form of the preceding species. From the base 
above and below the median vein a white patch to the base of vein 2; shortly before the end parted with a 
black oblique streak. Exterior line single, the black marginal band separated from it by a white stripe. 
75—110 mm. New South Wales, South Australia. 

H. dilucida Fldr. (79 f). Forewing still moi’e notched than in the 2 other species, blackish-brown. 
Interior line double, black, indistinct, exterior line composed of black sagittae, filled with brown, behind it 
narrowly lighter. The black band as in the other species. Hindwing whitish hyaline, distal margin red-brown, 
inner margin orange. 75—100 mm. New South Wales, South Australia. 

6. Genus: ^sT«nSsatsi Wkr. (Euhampsonia Dyar) 

Palpi short. Antennae of $ long-combed almost to the tips. Thorax in front with a high tuft. Distal 
margin of forewing more or less notched. Vein 6 from the accessory cell, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. 
In the hindwing vein 8 nearing the cell almost to its end. Type: gibbosa Abb. from North America. 

N. cristata Btlr. (Vol. II, pi. 47 a). This form having been dealt with in Vol. II. p. 310, is before me 
also from Maymyo (Burma) and must therefore be mentioned here. 

cristata. 
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In the two other species the distal margin is more notched. 

N. niveiceps Wkr. (79 f). Tuft whitish. Thorax and forewing pale greyish-brown. Cross-vein feebly niveiceps. 

darkened, exterior line feeble, dark. Hindwing pale yellow. £ 90 mm. North-Western Himalaya. — occidentals occidental's. 

Rothsch.. from the same district, is still more indistinctly marked. 

N. gigantea Drc. ( = magnifica Rothsch.) form# a transition to the genus Gangarides. Antennae of qiganiea. 
$ pectinated as in the + Body orange red, at the end violettish-brown. Forewing at the base orange, gra¬ 
dually brick-red and then violettish-brown at the distal margin, with numerous undulate lines. Hindwing 
orange, margin brownish. $ 105 mm. New Guinea. 

7. Genus: 81iacliilioka Mats. 

Sh. formosana Mats. It can only be said that the wing-contours correspond to the genus Nadata formosana. 

Wkr. As niveiceps Wkr. is mentioned in the description, formosana is presumably different. 
About Eushachia auripennis Mats, and Ceira (Pydna) horishana Mats, nothing can be said, because 

the figures are too indistinct. x411 the 3 species have been described in Japanese. 

8. Genus: Cnangarides Mr. 

The thickly haired palpi project beyond the frons. Antennae in both sexes pectinated almost to the tips. 
Forewing with a pointed apex, distal margin feebly notched. Vein 7 a little below the apex of the accessory 
cell, 10 + 8 + 9 or 10 and 8 + 9 from the apex in the typical species. Type: roseus Wkr. 

G. roseus Wkr. ( = vittipalpus Wkr.) (Vol. II, pi. 29 c) has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 311. roseus. 

Distributed in India and as far as Sumatra. 

G. dharma Mr. Without an accessory cell in the forewing. It is probably a distinct species, since the dharma. 

interior line on the forewing is at the costal margin much nearer to the subbasal line than to the exterior line. 
Moreover, the bend of the single (in roseus 2 or 3 fold) exterior line is at the base of vein 4, thus lower down. 
The apical line is sharply bent at vein 7, instead of being bent at vein 6. Forewing with a white, not black, 
central dot. Ground-colour greyish-yellow, hindwing brownish-red and greyish-yellow. 70—75 mm. North 
India. - puerariae Mell (80 a) shows the hindwing uniformly pinkish, and at the inner margin of the forewing, puerariae. 

at the exterior line, a white spot similar to that of roseus. Kwangtung. — grandis Mell is a very large ochreous 
specimen. On the hindwing with submarginal dark clouds. Darjeeling. 

G. vardena Sivh. (79 c). Body and forewing pinkish brown. Interior line double, very indistinct, central vardena. 

dot distinctly black, the threefold exterior line more distinct. Apical line straight or slightly undulating. 
Hindwing pink. — punctata Mell only differs in a black spot between the apical line and undulate line above 
vein 6. 65—80 mm. Madras, Borneo, Sumatra. 

9. Genus: IMusiogramma Hmps. 

Palpi thick, erect. Antennae of strongly pectinated. Forewing slightly cut out below the apex. Vein 5 
very far in front, 6 + 7 + 8 + 9 stalked, 10 and 11 free in the typical species. Hindwing without vein 5, 8 
connected with the centre of the cell by a bar. Type: aurosigna Hmps. 

PI. aurosigna Hmps. Thorax and forewing deep chocolate. At the base a golden double spot, on the aurosigna. 

cross-vein a dot and proximad to it a spot similar to a horizontal interrogation mark. The space behind it from 
the costal margin to the anal angle somewhat lighter with a curved undulate exterior line and traces of a sub¬ 
marginal line. Hindwing paler. £ 38 mm. Tenasserim. 

PI. transsecta sp. n. (79 b). Extremely similar to aurosigna. Palpi somewhat shorter. Forewing with an iranssecia. 

accessory cell, vein 6 from its centre, 7 + 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. The metal spots are yellowish-white. The 
interrogation mark is divided into an oblique triangular spot and an oblique streak beside it. Exterior line 
straight, vertical on % inner margin. $ 36 mm. Omei-shan (China). Type in the British Museum. 

10. Genus: Omcstfci B.-BaJc. 

Palpi erect. Antennae pectinated as far as % of their length. Patagia expanded, thorax behind with a 
tuft. Abdomen at the base with one median tuft and two lateral tufts each. Neuration in forewing: veins 3 
and 4 separated, 5 from the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from the accessory cell, 7, 8 + 9, and 10 from its apex, 
11 near the accessory cell. In the hindwing vein 5 above the centre of the cross-vein, 6 and 7 not stalked. 
Forewing with an almost straight costal margin, curved before the pointed apex; distal margin excurved in the 
centre, the same being the case on the hind wing near vein 3. 

0. bella B.-Bak. Thorax nut-brown, abdomen paler. Central tuft dark red, lateral tuft creamy white, bella. 
Forewing pale reddish-brown with a silvery streak from vein 2 towards the base, and obliquely prolonged to 
the costal margin, somewhat lighter than the ground-colour. Exterior line pale, interrupted at vein 3 and still 
more below vein 2. A submarginal pale line, interrupted at each vein, distally margined with dark. From the 

X 76 
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exterior line at the costal margin a dark shadow to the silvery stripe. Reniform -macula margined with pale. 
Behind the exterior line 2 rows of dark dots. Costal margin dark reddish, from the cross-vein broad violettish- 
grey. Inner margin reddish as far as the silvery streak, behind the latter another silvery spot. Hindwing pinkish- 
yellow. <$ 42 nun. New Guinea: Kebea. 

11. Genus: Omiclilis Hmps. 

Palpi raised as far as the frons. Antennae of $ pectinated as far as % of their length, in the 9 plain. 
Forewing slightly angled at vein 4, vein 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 and 8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory 
cell, 10 from its costal margin. In the hindwing vein 5 above the centre of the cross-vein, 6 + 7 stalked. Nearly 
all the species in or near New Guinea. - Some of the feebly marked species may prove to be merely subordinate 
forms. The black spots which are of a more frequent occurrence will probably be variable. Type: rufotincta Hmps. 

0. rufotincta Hmps. Fore wing greyish-brown with traces of red-brown lines. Black dots at the exterior 
line near the costal margin. Ring-macula and reniform macula marked by dark borders. A black spot at vein 1 
near the base. Hindwing reddish-grey, near the anal angle a black line. This line occurs similarly in most of 
the species. $ 46 mm. Pegu. renata form. nov. (79 g). Reniform macula dark brown, ring-macula and basal 
spot absent. Interior line marked by 3 black dots. $ 45 mm. New Britain. Type in the Tring Museum. 

0. ochracea B.-Bak. Body and forewing pale ochreous. From the base to vein 4 a dark radial line. 
In the basal area black dots. The reddish-brown median line distinct, and traces of a reniform macula. Behind 
it below vein 2 a black spot. Submarginal line somewhat distinct. $ more intensely red-brown, all the markings 
more indistinct. Hindwing pale red-brown, in the $ darker. 45 mm. New Guinea. — immaculata form. nov. 
(79 f). The dark radial line and the spot below vein 2 are absent. Transverse lines somewhat more distinct. 
From the reniform macula a pale red-brown patch extends distally. $ 45 mm. New Guinea. Type in the 
British Museum. 

0. lineata B.-Bak. Similar to ochracea . Forewing pale greyish-brown with a fine reddish-brown radial 
line to the distal margin. The brown basal and median lines are traceable. Exterior line indistinct, feebly 
angled. Behind it dark dots and a notched submarginal line. Reniform macula ochreous, 2 dark spots in the 
cell. Hindwing pinkish-brown. 44 mm. New Guinea. 2000 m. 

0. griseola B.-Bak. Forewing somewhat darker than in ochracea. Hardly any marking traceable. At 
the inner margin at the base a short red-brown patch and a narrow one at the distal margin at vein 4. Hind¬ 
wing as in ochracea. 42 mm. New Guinea. 

0. plagata B.-Bak. Forewing pale ochreous grey with traces of an interior, median, and exterior line. 
Submarginal line notched, interrupted. The dark basal spot bent up to vein 2, where it ends oval, parted in 
the middle by a creamy white line. Reniform macula represented by a large round chocolate spot. Hindwing 
pale pinkish brown. $ 48 mm. New Guinea. 

0. strigata B.-Bak. Forewing pale pinkish-brown, with a dark basal, median, and exterior line, all of 
them distally edged with pale. Submarginal line interrupted near the inner margin. Reniform macula reddish- 
yellow. Hindwing pinkish-brown. It may be the of plagata. $ 44 mm. New Guinea. 

0. rufofasciata B.-Bak. (79 g). Thorax red-brown, abdomen brown. Forewing greyish-white with a 

red-brown median band being narrowly continued at the inner margin to the base. At the costal margin a spot 
before the median band and two spots behind it. Hindwing dark cinnamon-brown, at the anal angle lighter 
with 3 black dots. $ on the forewing lavender-grey, hindwing lighter. 38—44 mm. New Guinea. 

0. hadromeres Trnr. (79 g). Pale red-brown, with some subbasal black dots, behind them traces of 2 
dark lines. Exterior line behind the cell strongly excurved, similar as the margin of the band in rufofasciata. 
Behind it 2 black dentate lines. Abdomen and hindwing somewhat paler. $ 35 mm. Queensland. Although 
my only specimen does not quite agree with the original description, it probably belongs to this species, as 
there will not be many similar species in Queensland. 

0. erythra B.-Bak. Forewing cinnamon-red, inside dusted with greyish-brown. Traces of a dentate 
median line. The exterior dark line is curved as in hadromeres. Close behind it 2 parallel lines, distally light- 
edged. Marginal area darker. Hindwing pale brown. B 13 mm. New Guinea. 

0. plagiosa J. <£■ T. (79 g). Forewing pale cinnamon brown with darker brown lines. Traces of a basal 
and an interior line. Behind the light cross-vein a straight sharp line. Exterior line double, at the inner margin 
irregular, with a black spot on a lighter ground. Submarginal line slightly undulate. The dark radial line is 
stronger than the other lines. Hindwing pale red-brown. $ 42 mm. New Guinea. 

0. transversa B.-Bak. Forewing cinnamon-brown. Traces of a dark angular basal line and a straight 
median line. At the cross-vein an ochreous streak and a broad straight dark exterior line, distally light-edged. 
Radial line absent. Submarginal line dentate. Hindwing paler. $ 50 mm. New Guinea. 
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0. geminata sp. n. (79 f) may be the of plagiosa. On the forewing the interior line is double, more geminata. 
distinct to the inner margin. The double exterior line is uniformly finely notched. Its interior branch forms in 
the submedian fold a small semicircle proximad around a black dot. Behind it a broader dark nebulous line 
and an interrupted dark marginal line. 40 mm. Talesea, New Britain. Type in the Tring Museum. 

0. trilineafa B.-Bak. is probably similar to geminata. Forewing pale reddish-grey. A double red-brown trilineata. 
basal line is traceable. Median line double, its branches distantly separated, somewhat oblique. Exterior line 
broad, oblique, red-brown. Before the broad curved submarginal line a fine parallel line. The dentate marginal 
line is outside white. Renifonn macula ochreous. Hindwing reddish-brown. 44 mm. New Guinea, 2000 m. 

0. parallelistriga Rothsch. Body cinnamon-brown. Forewing pinkish cinnamon brown with some fine paralleli- 
brown undulate lines and dots. A brown radial line from the base to the centre of the distal margin. A striga. 
white stigma and a brown median line, strongly angled where it meets the radial line. Hindwing dark violettish- 
brown. 42 mm. New Guinea. 

0. mediofasciata Rothsch. Body cinnamon-brown. Forewing violettish brown, cross-vein pale brown mediofusci- 
An interior and exterior double line, before the latter a dark irregular line. Radial line thick, chocolate. Hindwing ala- 
red-brown. £ 36 mm. New Guinea. 

0. albidilinea sp. n. (79 g). Scheme of marking similar to plagiosa, but the lines are whitish yellow, albidilinea. 
more distinct. Subbasal line composed of 2 parts, interior line slightly bent. The brown line behind the cross¬ 
vein is almost straight. Exterior line at the inner margin proximally removed. Before the submarginal line 
at the costal margin a light spot. Hindwing red-brown. 38 mm. New Guinea, 700 m. Type in the British 
Museum. 

0. dinawa B.-Bak. (80 c). Body and forewing yellow. At the costal margin near the base some black dinawa. 
dots. Before the interior line at the inner margin light red-brown. From behind the centre of the costal margin 
to the anal angle a partition-line. Before if in the middle whitish-yellow, less intensely so as far as the inner 
margin. Behind it reddish-brown excepting the apex. Hindwing reddish-brown. 40—50 mm. New Guinea. 

0. pratti B.-Bak. Similar to dinawa. Apical area greyish-brown, its interior edge curved from the centre pratti. 
of the costal margin to the distal margin at vein 4. The light stripe below it pale greyish-white instead of 
yellowish-white. Hindwing similar to dinawa. £ 42 mm. New Guinea. 

0. hampsoni B.-Bak. (80 b). Thorax in the middle red-brown, laterally lavender grey. Forewing red- hampsoni. 
brown, dusted with ochre. From the base of vein 2 obliquely inwards to the costal margin a light line. Renifonn 
macula oval. Around the latter the exterior line, red-brown, double. Behind it a white and a lavender grey 
oblique line. Apex light ochreous brown. Hindwing red-brown. B 45—48 mm. New Guinea. 

The 3 following species strongly differ from each other and from 
the preceding species. 

0. leucosticta J.& T. (80 g). Forewing ochreous brown with a feeble white basal line. White rings leucosticta. 
form the interior line below the cell. An exterior row of white streaks with black dots and a row of black 
submarginal dots. Hindwing pale red-brown. 44 48 mm. New Guinea, 1200 m. 

0. pseudolibatrix Rothsch. Distal margin of forewing similarly notched as the palaearctic Noctuid pseudoliba- 
Scoliopteryx libatrix (Vol. Ill, pi. 52 n). Forewing wood-brown and yellow, at the inner margin in the interior irix- 
half reddish-brown. Interior and exterior lines dark, double, filled with light; before the interior line traces 
of some more dark spots and lines. Reniform macula yellowish-grey; behind it a dark line, submarginal line 
notched, white. Hindwing smoke-brown. 40 mm. New Guinea, up to heights of 1200 m. 

0. plusiotis Rothsch. Forewing pointed, distal margin scarcely angled. Marking quite different, plusiotis. 
Forewing reddish-yellow, the base chocolate. From y3 inner margin to the cell a notched silvery line. Median 
band oblique, dark brown, at the inner margin inside red-brown. Exterior line dark greyish-brown, in the 
centre excurved, submarginal line red-brown, notched, both inside edged with light. Hindwing red-brown, 
at the anal angle a silvery streak. $ 50, $ 45 mm. New Guinea, up to heights of 1200 m. 

Note: To the germs Omichlis presumably belongs also Togarishachia argentopicta Mats., as far as can be judged from 
the figure in which, however, the distal margin is somewhat different to the right and left, because the fringes are damaged. 

12. Genus: ISilletia Joan. 

Ranged near Stauropus by the author, but it may be allied to Gerasana or identical with it. 

B. rubripuncta Joan. Pale greyish-yellow. On both wings above and beneath a red-brown spot at the rubripuncta. 
cross-vein. On the forewing 2 rows of spots obliquely inwards, one each beginning before and behind the apex, 
and a blackish-brown median band broader at the costal margin. Above veins 4 and 6 black marginal dot. 
On the thorax in front black dots. On the yellow abdomen, excepting the base and end, on each segment 5 
black spots, one of them in the centre beneath. Owing to this peculiarity occurring besides only in the following 
genus the species is ranged here. 52—55 mm. North-Eastern Tonkin. 
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13. Genus: Cerasana WTcr. (Catarctia Holl. *)). 

Palpi short, densely haired. Proboscis stunted. Forewing excurved between veins 3 and 4, the latter 
veins rise from the same place, 5 a little above the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 — 10 
+ 8-1-9 stalked. In the hindwing vein 5 also far in front, 6 + 7 on a long stalk, 8 close at the cell. Abdomen 
of $ with an anal tuft. The Australian genera in which the $ has also anal wool, but is separated by 2 pairs 
of spurs on the hind tibiae, have already been dealt with in the Lymantriidae. 

C. anceps Wkr. (= lutea Pagen.st.) (79 c). Forewing tan-coloured, basal area lined with red-brown, 
mostly with a very indistinct marking, often only a dark-edged light exterior line is distinct, behind it light 
red-brown spots. Black marginal spots not always present, just like* the black spots oh the orange abdomen. 
Hindwing red-brown with light bands. $ 48—55, $ 60- 70 mm. Palawan, Borneo. Pydna basipuncta 
Sempr., from the Philippines, is probably the same species. 

14. Genus: fSarariesa Mr. 

Palpi erect, projecting beyond the frons, densely haired. Antennae of ancl $ finely pectinated. 
Forewing elongated, apex sharp, distal margin scarcely undulated. Vein 6 behind the centre of the accessory 
cell, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. Type: Hthosioides Moore. 

B. Hthosioides Mr. (80 a). Forewing dark brown, mostly with lighter brown radial stripes. An interior 
and exterior line is mostly only marked by double rows of black dots. A similar row before the margin. Hind wing 
orange with a broad dark margin, inside notched. The 3 last abdominal segments are black. 90—100 mm. 

North India. 

B. omissa Rothsch. (80 a) is mostly somewhat smaller. Fore wing more faded, but a dark reniform 
macula is distinct. On the hindwing the marginal band is narrower, inside not notched. On the abdomen only 
the two last segments are dark. 70—80 mm. Assam, Malacca. 

15. Genus: Kora inn Wkr. 

Palpi short and thick. Thorax with a small tuft in the middle and at the end. Neuration as in the 
following genus, but in the hindwing vein 8 is connected with the cell by a bar before the centre of the cell. 

S. bicolor Wkr. (80 c). Forewing dark red-brown. A feeble light dentate line from y3 costal margin 
to % inner margin, often indistinct. Exterior line from +3 costal margin excurved and to +> inner margin, 
at the beginning and end more distinct, strongly notched. Submarginal line distinct, feebly angled, inside 
with a dark shadow. Hindwing light reddish-brown. 52—70 mm. New South Wales, Tasmania. 

16. Genus: J^eola Wkr. 
\ 

Antennae of d strongly pectinated almost to the tips, in the $ plain. Palpi short. Thorax in front 
with a tuft. Forewing elongated, vein 6 from the upper cell-angle or from the accessory cell, 7 and 8 + 9 from 
its apex, 10 from its anterior edge. Type: semiaurata Wkr. 

N. semiaurata Wkr. (80 b). Forewing almost black. At the cell-end 2 horizontal white dots on the 
black radial streak, below it a short black patch from the. base. From vein 6 to 4/5 inner margin a parted, 
distinct, white line, behind it the margin is grey. At the centre of the costal margin and often also at the centre 
of the inner margin somewhat grey. Hindwing orange, margin brown. 55—70 mm. New South Wales, Tasmania. 

N. capucina Fldr. (80 b). Forewing dark red-brown, at the costal margin paler or greyer, like the median 
vein. An exterior notched line is sometimes discernible. A notched border-line from the apex obliquely to vein 2, 
also at the inner margin a notched line, the space behind it like the costal margin and with black streaks. 
Hindwing reddish-brown. 60—70 mm. New South Wales. 

17. Genus: Kaeliia Mr. 

Antennae of G almost to the,tips very long-combed. Thorax broad. Forewing elongated, distal margin 
somewhat undulated. Veins 6 + 10 + 7 + 8 + 9 stalked. In the hindwing veins 6 + 7 on a very long stalk. 
Type: plumosa Mr. 

I. P a 1 p i short. Antennae long-combe d. 

R. plumosa Mr. Forewing dark red-brown, at the inner margin lighter, with indistinct dark radial 
streaks. Before the light undulate line dark spots. Hindwing lighter brown, with traces of an exterior line. 
A 75 mm. Darjeeling. 

*) In the African Notodontidae the name Catarctia is synonymous and therefore to be cancelled. It was of course not 
to be expected that a name given to Asiatic Arctiidae has the priority. 
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II. P a 1 p i longer. Antennae of $ with stiff pectinations. 

R. striata Hmps. Forewing light brown with dark brown clouds, especially towards the apex. Above striata. 

veins 6 and 4 black streaks. The exterior indistinct band at vein 3 incurved to the base of the inner margin. 
From the centre of the distal margin to the inner margin before the angle a dark band; on its outside dark 

grey. Hinclwing similar to plumosa. $ 75 mm. Sikkim. 

R. nodyna Sivh. Thorax light and dark brown. Forewing dark brown, hued with violet. Interior line nodyna. 

very indistinct and obliquely from the costal margin to vein 2 behind the centre and to vein 1 sharply inwards. 
Above the centre of the inner margin and vein 4 one dark streak each, in the lower cell-end a light streak. 
Exterior line very indistinct, obliquely inwards to the interior line at vein 2, then outwards, marked by black 
and ochreous streaks. Submarginal line ochreous brown. Hindwing brown. <$ 70 mm. Khasia Hills. 

18. Genus: Macroshacliia Mats. 

M. lineata Mats. The figure exhibits a slight resemblance to Rachia plumosa Mr. of which no $is before me. lincata. 

19. Genus: Phalera Hbn. 

Palpi short. Forewing elongated, vein 5 above the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from the accessory cell, 
10 —p 7 —|— 8 —[— 9 from its apex. In the hindwing veins 6 7 on a long stalk. Type: bucephala L. from Europe. 
— As to the European species cf. Vol. II, p. 311; as to the African species cf. Vol. XIV, p. 417. 

I. Antennae of d strongly tufted almost to the tips. In the hindwing v e i n 5 
above the centre of the cross-vein. 

Ph. parivala Mr. (80 a). Frons and mesothorax wood-coloured yellow, abdomen dark brown. Forewing parivala. 

dark red-brown, at the base whitish. The brown submarginal band is narrow, on both sides luniformly notched, 
extending to vein 3. Hindwing brown. 70 -85 mm. Sikkim, Siam. 

Ph. sangana Mr. (81 a). Easily discernible by the white frons. Thorax dark, abdomen blackish-brown, sangana. 
with light rings. On the forewing the short submarginal band is very dark, almost darker than the costal 
margin; its interior border is very indistinct, notched. Before the anal angle blackish. — stigmigera Btlr. is 
only separated by a white reniform macula and a darker anal angle, — arenosa Btlr. by the yellow frons. 
75—80 mm. Sikkim. The figure in Vol. II, pi. 47 c is probably a dark procera Fldr., so that this would be also 
palaearctic. 

Ph. torpida Wkr. (81 a). Uniformly faded red-brown, only the interior and exterior lines distinct, torpida. 

Subapical spot pale, narrowly extending to vein 4; on its outside some pale yellow submarginal spots. Abdomen 
without light segmental margins. 60 -75 mm. Sikkim. 

Ph. procera Fldr. (= bobi Swh.) (81 b). Frons white, abdomen as in sangana. The red-brown forewing procera. 

at the inner margin mostly greyer and, in this case, before the interior line a distinct black spot. Apical spot 
large, inside rounded and intensely edged with black, at the costal margin with a short inward point, outside 
slightly notched, in a bow to below the apex. At the anal angle no dark spot. Two $$ from the Kina Balu 
exhibit a very large, very dark brown apical spot edged with a broad black shadow. 70—90 mm. Sikkim, 
Burma, Malacca, Borneo. 

Ph. goniophora Hmps. Similar to procera (81 b). Apical spot reddish ochreous-brown, edged with yellow, goniopliora 

with 3 dark streaks from the costal margin to vein5. From this spot the exterior line proceeds almost vertically 
to the inner margin, behind it black dots. 60 mm. Pundjab. - Larva gregarious, black with brown rings which 
are interrupted on the dorsum. 8 white dorsal and lateral lines. Hair-tufts arranged in rings, brown with 
white tips. On Quercus serrata. 

Ph. raya Mr. (= grotei Mr., cossoides Wlcr.) (81 a, b). Frons yellow wood-colour, abdomen light or raya. 

dark ochreous brown, forewing greyish-white, at the costal margin red-brown, sometimes with numerous dark 
undulate lines. Apical spot mostly broadly edged with white, often somewhat brownish instead of yellow and 
inside often notched. A series of black submarginal spots, the spot above vein 2 being especially distinct. 
Exterior line at the inner margin with a dark spot. — amboinae Fldr. only differs in the lighter base of the 
forewing. 55—70 mm. North India, South China. — Larva bluish-white with a few hairy subdorsal tubercles, 
laterally yellow with a red line, stigmata black. After the last moult the ground-colour turns white. — acuta acuta, 
form. nov. On the apical spot the interior edge is almost invariably notched; as its course is steeper, the lower 
end of the spot is more pointed. Java, Sarawak. - obscura Wilem. The description corresponds rather well to 
all the species of Phalera. Judging from its size, it may be merely raya. Formosa. 

Pb. javana Mr. (81 b). Similar to raya. On the forewing a black spot at the inner margin before the javana. 
interior line, no spot behind the exterior line. The apical spot terminates more pointedly at vein 4. 65—80 mm. 

Java. — amplificata form. nov. In the typical form the apical spot only projects strongly distad at vein 6, amplificata 
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below it less so; in amplificata there is a strong dent also at vein 5. The interior-edge of the apical spot is 
more arched. Interior line in the submedian fold intensely black. $ 90 -95 mm. Borneo. Type in the Berlin 
Museum. 

Ph. peruda Drc. (81 c). Nearly the whole forewing is greyish-white. The faded apical spot is very broad, 
its interior black border-line distinct as far as the inner margin. Before the margin black dots. 65—70 mm. 
Mindanao, Guadalcanar, Toeal Kei. 

Ph. elongata Rothsch. Wings elongated. Forewing greyish-brown, hued with pink, at the base white. 
Interior line blackish-brown, distinct; behind it 7 indistinct grey lines. The reddish-yellow apical area is narrow, 
inside edged with a double red-brown line. At veins 3 and 4 black streaks. Hindwing bronze-brown. 65—70 mm. 
Assam. 

Ph. yunnanensis Mell (81 c). Head and mesothorax yellow wood-colour, patagia grey, abdomen dark 
brown, with light rings. Forewing at the costal margin red-brown, otherwise greyish-brown. Interior line 
blackish, almost straight, exterior line notched, before it traces of some dark undulate lines. Subapical spot 
inside bordered by a white double line, slightly curved, outside from the apex by a distinct white line, both 
joined at vein 4. In the spot 4 dark brown diffuse patches, outside split. Veins 2 and 3 blackish. At the 
margin a black dentate line. $ 58 mm. Yunnan, type in the Collection Mell. I + “Chinese-Tibetan frontier”, 
in the Coll. Oberthur. 

Ph. flavescens Brem. (Vol. II., p. 47 c). This species having been described in Vol. II, p. 312 and figured 
on pi. 47 c occurs also in South China (Kwangtung) and Formosa. 

II. Antennae of $ pectinated almost as far as % , i n t h e $ shorter pectinated. 

Ph. divaricata (Sn. i. 1.) (81 e). In the forewing veins 6 -j- 10 -(- 7 + 8 + 9 stalked. Forewing greyish- 
brown, from the median vein to the costal margin greyish-white. The black interior, median and exterior lines 
obliquely distally, the interior line indistinct. Reniform macula represented by a white streak at the cross¬ 
vein. Behind the exterior line at the apex broadly red-brown, then narrower. Behind it luniformly white. 
Hindwing red-brown. In the $ the forewing is greyish-white also at the inner-margin, the apical luna more 
faded. 42—52 mm. Khasia Hills, Java, Sumatra. 

Ph. diversa Hmps. (81 f) may belong to this place. Forewing dark brown and grey. The interior black 
line is oblique, the median line is vertical, the exterior line begins below the costal margin, which is whitish 
there, and incurved below the cell. The black dentate submarginal line is incurved between veins 6 and 4, 
behind it greyish-brown. Marginal line black, undulate. Hindwing dark red-brown. $ whitish as far as the 
exterior line, excepting the basal area. 50- 70 mm. Bombay, Kanara, Karwar. 

Ph. flavimacula Wilem. According to the very inaccurate description the forewing is grey. Ring- 
macula and reniform macula represented by white spots, below the former a round black spot. $ 40 mm. 
Formosa. 

Kirby mentions a Phalera australasiae Don. from Australia. In the revision of this group by Turner. 

it is not stated and therefore probably to be cancelled. 

20. Genus: Epiplialera gen. nov. 

Antennae of <$ pectinated as far as - ;>. Palpi short. In the forewing vein 5 proceeds from the centre of 
the cross-vein, 6 from the lowest end of the accessory cell, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. Hindwing relatively 
large, veins 6 + 7 on a moderately long stalk. The scheme of markings of the typical species is somewhat like 
that of Microphalera atrovittata (Vol. II, pi. 45 f) from Japan. - Type: ochropis Hmps. 

E. ochropis Hmps. Forewing pale ochreous brown and dusted with dark red-brown. An intense blackish 
band below the cell from the base to the interior line which is indistinct, double, below the cell inwards. Behind 
it in the lower cell-end a black streak. Reniform macula represented by a white ring, horizontally interrupted. 
Exterior line black, notched, outside white. An intense black streak above vein 3, short ones above 6 and 7. 
Submarginal line white, notched, interrupted, 50 mm. Ceylon. A B from Sumatra, Barisan-Range, 800 m, 
which I consider to belong to this species, has not such intensely reddish forewings as on Hampson’s figure, 
the white ring is not interrupted, the black streak behind it is stronger. 

E. iraiotata Hmps. (Swh.). Thorax and forewing blackish-brown, hued with grey. Costal margin paler, 
hued with violet, towards the apex narrower light. Abdomen and hindwing greyish-brown. $ 45 mm. 

Khasia Hills. 

21. Genus: Antij5>iBSil4ki’a gen.nov. 

Palpi porrect, thick, somewhat longer than in Phalera. Antennae of as far as 23 pinnate. Costal 
margin of forewing slightly curved, vein 5 from the centre of the cross-vein, 6 almost from the apex of the 
accessory cell, 10 + 7 + 8 + 9 from its apex. 
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A. bilineata Humps. (81 c). In the scheme of markings similar to Garg. viridigrisea. Head and tegulae bilineaia. 

yellowish-brown. Fore wing pale red-brown. Interior line black, double, extraangular above the lower cell- 
margin, introangular at vein 1. Ring-macula and reniform macula edged with reddish, behind it traces of a 
notched median line. Between veins 2 and 4 as far as the exterior line lighter. The double exterior line feebly 
bent, behind it darker as far as a light irregular dentate line, at the costal and inner margins blackish. Before 
the submarginal line red-brown. Fringe light-spotted. 50 mm. Bhutan, Khasia Hills, Sumatra (Mt. Ko- 
rintji, 2400 m). 

22. Genus: SHscoplilebia Fldr. 

Palpi short. Eyes with a hair-pencil behind. Antennae of foliated, in the $ plain. Forewing with a 
strongly bent costal margin. Vein 5 a little above the centre of the cross-vein, 7 8 -p- 9 from the apex of 
the accessory cell, 6 and 10 close by. In the hindwing veins 3 and 4 separated, 6 7 on a long stalk. Patagia 
with a high edge, $ with an ovipositor. Type: catocalina Fldr. The first 3 species resembling each other are to 
be separated by the hindwing and the fourth by the antennae. 

D. catocalina Fldr. (81 c). Thorax and forewing greyish-brown, lines black. An irregular line from catocalina. 

costal margin to 2/5 inner margin. Then follow 2 circles filled with red-brown; before and behind the second 
an undulating line, behind it the veins are black. Abdomen blackish-brown, at the end ochreous brown. Hind¬ 
wing blackish-brown, at the margin broadly white. $ 50 mm. Adelaide. 

D. blosyrodes Trnr. Body as in catocalina. The hindwing lacks the two circles. Hindwing only with a blosyrodes 

narrow white margin, not quite to the anal angle. $ 43 mm. Queensland. 
D. lucasii Rosen (81 c). At the base of the forewing a horizontal black T. Interior line double, behind it lucasii. 

another feebler one. Before and behind the latter one rust-brown circle each. Exterior line notched, at the 
inner margin outside with a large spot. Behind it as far as the white undulating submarginal line rust-brown. 
Hindwing brown without a white margin. $ 43—48 mm. South-Eastern Australia. 

D. lipauges Trnr. Antennae of $ shortly pectinated almost to the tips. Body and forewing blackish- Upauge.s. 

brown with black lines. Behind a short undulate line 2 short longitudinal streaks. A line from x/6 costal margin, 
where it is double, excurved, to ]/3 inner margin, behind it a line from y3 costal margin obliquely distad, then 
angular to % inner margin, between the two lines a pale ring-macula and below the centre of the costal margin 
a reniform macula. Exterior line from the centre of the costal margin strongly excurved to % inner margin. 
Hindwing dark brown. <$ 54 mm., West Australia. 

23. Genus: Ciargetta Wkr. 

Palpi thick, erect. Forewing narrow. In the <§ beneath at vein 1 a hair-pencil at the base, veins 2, 3, 
and 4 are distantly separated, 6 arises from the broad accessory cell, 7 and 8 -)- 9 or 7 + 8 + 9 from its apex, 
10 from the anterior edge of the accessory cell. In the hindwing veins 3 -f 4 on a short stalk, 6 + 7 on a 
longer one. Type: costigera Wkr. 

I. Antennae of very long-combed almost to the tips. 

G. costigera Wkr. (81 d). Forewing dark red-brown, behind the cell somewhat lighter. From the base costigera. 

of vein 5 inwards a short thick black streak. At the costal margin traces of an interior and median black line. 
Exterior line notched, more distinct. At the margin fine white dots. Hindwing lighter brown. 50—55 mm. 
North India. A specimen from West Sumatra exhibits the dark thorax of the following species. Exterior line 
and marginal dots absent. 

G. nagaensis Hmps. Thorax and forewing darker than in costigera. On both wings a white marginal nagaensis. 

line, d1 55 mm. Naga Hills. 
G. divisa sp. n. (81 d). Similar to costigera. Red-brown. On the forewing a notched interior and median divisa. 

line marked at the costal margin. At y3 inner margin a large grey spot. Through the centre of the cell, almost 
from the base, a fine black streak extends to the light reniform macula. Exterior line black, at the costal margin 
notched, then composed of streaks on the veins, also at the margin black streaks. Interior angle somewhat grey. 
Hindwing greyish-brown. <$ 42 to 45 mm. Burma, Malacca. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

G. curvaria Hmps. (81 d). Forewing pale brown. At the inner margin at the base whitish, behind it dark curvaria. 

streaks. In the cell no black line. Ring-macula and reniform macula small, ochreous brown, centred dark. Ex¬ 
terior line compose dof black dots. Marginal dots black, large. Hindwing at the base lighter. 36 -40 mm. Sikkim. 

G. luzonica Smpr. Ground-colour greyish-brown. Interior line also distinct, before and behind the luzonica. 

exterior line black streaks. Median area somewhat dark, traces of a light undulate line. Hindwing at the base 
and inner margin whitish. $ 38 mm. Philippines. — A smaller $ from Sumatra exhibits quite a similar distal 
area of the forewing, the median area seems to be dark only at the costal margin, though the continuation may 
be damaged. — A $ from Java, however, is very uniformly reddish-brown, the two lines are less distinct so 
that it almost looks like a small costigera. — Young larva almost quite black, with but 2 pairs of prolegs and 2 
very large points at the end. Later on light brown with white longitudinal lines. 
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G. acarodes Trnr. is similar to the Sumatran <$ of luzonica. A dark spot at % costal margin, 1 small 
one each behind it at the costal margin and inner margin. The strongly notched exterior line distinct owing 
to the light surroundings. Undulate line, marginal area, and hindwing as in luzonica. 30 mm. North 
Queensland. 

II. Antennae of <$ short-combed almost to the tips. Vein 11 somewhat nearer 

to vein 10, b u t n o t fused with it. 

G. ingens Wkr. (81 e). Head and thorax in front dark red-brown, the rest of the body ochreous brown. 
Forewing yellowish brown with a dark brown spot at the costal and inner margins, behind it there are traces 
of a white interior line. Ring-macula and reniform-macula marked pale. Behind the exterior line and at the 
notched undulate line at the costal and inner margins dark brown. Hindwing with a light band in the dark 
marginal area. 55 mm. Sikkim. 

G. albescens sp. n. Head and tegulae red-brown, thorax grey. Fore wing pale brown, at the base darker 
with irregular white areas. Ring-macula large, white; obliquely below it and behind it one black dot each. 
Reniform macula white with a dark median line, behind it 3 black dots. Exterior line composed of black dots, 
two more dots in the submedian fold. At the costal margin behind it a dark triangle, before the undulate line 
white spots. The black marginal dots are distinct. Hindwing as in ingens (81 e). $ 48 mm. Barisan Mts., 
800 m (Sumatra). Type in the British Museum. 

G. triplicepunctata sp. n. (80 g). Body and forewing brownish-white, at the costal margin and in the 
submedian fold spotted dark. Ring-macula and reniform macula represented by black, light-edged streaks. 
Exterior line composed of 3 dots each on the veins, behind the reniform macula 2 larger dots, at the costal and 
inner margins with a dark spot. At the distal margin a row of intense dots, before them paler dots. Hindwing 
whitish, at the margin darker, d 44 mm. Java. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

G. rufocostata sp. n. (81 d). Head, tegulae, and base of patagia rust-brown. Thorax and abdomen 
greyish-brown. Fore wing at the costal margin rust-brown, at the base narrowly lighter, the rest greyish-brown, 
dusted with dark. Reniform macula marked by a black streak. Exterior line dark, notched. Before and at the 
distal margin black dots, apex almost black. Hindwing greyish-brown, the base lighter. 55 mm. Barisan 
Mts., 800 m (Sumatra). Type in the British Museum. 

G. circumdata sp. n. (81 d). Body as in rufocostata, only the thorax lactean. Forewing in the anterior 
half light red-brown, the same colour around the large white reniform macula as far as the traces of the exterior 
line, then narrowly to the apex. The rest of the wing lactean, at the margin fine black dots. Hindwing pale 
brown, traces of a light median band. 55 mm. Sumatra. Type in the Museum of Stettin. From the Barisan 
Mts. in the British Museum. 

G. albovittata Hmps. Thorax brown and whitish. Forewing dark brown with a faded whitish costal 
margin, from the centre to the ajiex in front dark. Veins at the apex with dark streaks. Reniform macula 
dark. At vein 1 and at the distal margin white dots. Hindwing dark brown with white marginal dots. $ 40 mm 
Assam. 

G, ferreopicta Hmps. Thorax red-brown. Forewing dark rust-brown with a black dot at the base of 
the cell. Interior line sharply angled below the costal margin, then vertical, behind it rusty red spots at the 
costal margin and vein 1, at the median vein 2 dark dots. An oblique median row of 4 black streaks. Cross¬ 
vein rusty red with a black lima through which a line extends from the costal margin to the inner margin. 
Exterior line represented by a double row of dots, behind it at the costal margin a triangular rusty red spot 
with an adjoining band to the inner margin. The light submarginal line with dark spots. Hindwing with a 
dark margin. $ 52 mm. Ceylon. — In this species and the preceding one nothing is mentioned about the q 
antennae, for which reason they are difficult to group. 

III. Antennae of $ very long, in the terminal halves f i 1 i f o r m. 

In the fore wing vein 11 together with 10 forms another accessory cell. 

G. lithosidia Hmps. (81 e). Thorax and forewing dark red-brown. Reniform macula marked pale, on its 
inside a black streak. Exterior line composed of white dots, very far excurved. A light submarginal line vertical 
above the inner angle. Hindwing dark brown. 44—48 mm. Sikkim, Assam, Sumatra. 

G. albimacula Hmps. (81 e). Brown. Interior line on the forewing indistinct. Between the ring- 
macula and reniform macula a black streak. Exterior line undulate, with white dots and a larger spot at the 
inner margin. Submarginal line pale, irregular, marginal dots white. Hindwing dark brown, with white 
marginal dots. <$ 50 mm. Sikkim. 

G. punctifascia Hmps. Similar to albimacula. Eorewing without a white spot. An indistinct double 
interior and median row of black spots connected by traces of undulate lines. Exterior double row more distinct, 
undulate line indistinct. Hindwing with an exterior row of spots. $ 52 mm. Ivhasia Hills. 
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G. nigra Wilem. The position of this species is uncertain, since nothing is mentioned about the shape nigra. 

of the antennae. Thorax and forewing sooty black, at the cross-vein white scales. Hindwing smoky grey. 
40 mm. Formosa. 

24. Genus: Crargettisoia gen. nov. 

Palpi bent up to the frons. Antennae of finely ciliated. Base of abdomen long-haired. Forewing 
somewhat broader than in Gargetta, vein 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 + 10 + 8-1-9 stalked. Hindwing at the 
base at the costal margin densely haired, veins 6 + 7 on a very short stalk. Type: melanosticta J. db T. 

G. melanosticta J. <£■ T. (81 g). Forewing brownish ochreous and dark brown, also with a greyer ground- melano- 

colour, with numerous rows of black dots. Near the base an oblique band distally. Behind the exterior row 
an almost triangular spot at the costal margin. Reniform macula black-edged. Before and at the distal margin 
a stronger row of dots. $ 52 mm. New Guinea (Arfak Mts., 1200 m). 

G. punctatissima B.-Bak. A plain melanosticta. Fore wing cinnamon-brown, at the base and costal punctatis- 
margin dark brown, with indistinct rows of dots, only the marginal dots more distinct. $ paler, so that the dark 
dots are prominent. 50 mm. New Guinea. 

25. Genus: ISesida Wkr. 

Palpi rising to the frons. Antennae ciliated. Abdomen very long, with a hair-pencil. Legs feeble. Hind 
tibiae with 2 pairs of long spurs. Forewing elongated, costal margin straight, apex rounded. Neuration not 
mentioned. 

B. xylinata Wkr. Ground-colour reddish-yellow. Forewing more or less hued with a violettish brown, xylinaiu. 

At the inner margin some brown spots. Some oblique rows of brown dots, submarginal dots black, at the anal 
angle a white streak. Hindwing pale brown. 20 lines. Java. Perhaps identical with Osica albiplaga (81 g). 

'26. Genus: Osiea Wkr. (Ortholomia Fldr.) 

Palpi long, densely haired, erect. Antennae of $ finely ciliated. Patagia pointed. Thorax behind with 
a feeble tuft. Base of abdomen with a tuft. Forewing elongated, interior angle rather sharp. Veins 2, 3, 4 well 
separated, 6 almost from the end of the accessory cell, 7 + 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. Type: glauca Wkr. 

0. glauca Wkr. Thorax brownish-white, abdomen greyish-brown. Forewing whitish-brown or greyish- glauca. 

brown with numerous rows of darker brown dots. At the cross-vein a large pale broad spot, edged with dark. 
Close behind it a notched line from 3/5 costal margin to x/2 inner margin, a submarginal row of black dots and 
an interrupted marginal line. 46—60 mm. Queensland. - In New Guinea the species is cpiite different. — moluc- 
cana Fldr. is probably a damaged $ of glauca. In Felder’s figure (in “Novara-Reise“) the inner margin of the 
forewing is broad light. A specimen of the Berlin Museum, from the Raniu R. in New Guinea, is darker at the 
inner margin, otherwise similar. Described from Amboina. turneri, from New Guinea, is probably also only 
a form of glauca. 

0. turner! B.-Bak. (81 f) shows on the forewing an angled basal band, a dark reniform macula, and turneri. 

behind it a scarcely notched dark line. At the inner margin before the latter line as far as the basal line whitish. 
Behind it a double row of dots and behind the latter at the inner margin dark brown. Before the margin a 
light straight dentate line and a row of black dots. The forewing may be also dark brown, almost black, in 
which case the reniform macula is lighter. funerea B.-Bak. is dark grey, the reniform macula whitish, with funerea. 
a white partition-line and a dark margin. The line behind it is notched. — albiplaga form. nov. (81 g) is rather albiplaga. 
unicoloured brownish ochreous. Traces of a basal and interior dentate line. Reniform macula narrow, light, 
with 2 black dots inside. Behind it a mostly strong dentate line. The submarginal black dots are distinct. 
At the anal angle a large white spot. 50—60 mm. Java, Borneo. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

27. Genus: €*allaJ>a Wkr. 

Palpi very long. On the frons a hair-tuft. Patagia large. Antennae of $ and $ pectinated to the tips. 
Forewing at the base strongly bent, then straight. Vein 5 a little below the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from 
the accessory cell, 10 from its apex, 7 close by. Type: duplicata Wkr. 

G. duplicata Wkr. Thorax and forewing blackish-brown, slightly strewn with white and reddish-brown duplicata. 
scales. Interior and extei'ior lines feebly traceable. Before the centre of the costal margin a black spot edged 
with white, below it often 2 or 3 smaller ones. In the centre of the wing an oblong black spot with a white 
edge. Abdomen and hindwing greyish-brown. 37—40 mm. Queensland. 

G. ochropepla Trnr. Thorax and forewing greyish-white. Centre of wing white. At the base in the ochropcpla. 

centre of the wing 2 black oblique streaks. Interior line grey, double, from % costal margin excurved to +3 
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inner margin, the exterior line excurved from % to % inner margin. Submarginal- line composed of dark grey 
streaks. Abdomen whitish, hindwing pale grey. $ 38 mm. Queensland. 

eugraphcs. G. eugraphes Trnr. Forewing whitish, finely dusted with blackish-brown, before the interior line more 

intensely dusted with grey. Lines blackish-brown. A short basal line in the submedian fold. Interior line on 
y3 strongly undulated, double, introangular above the inner margin. Exterior line from y3 costal margin almost 
to the anal angle, where it is incurved, thickened, undulated. Before it 2 fine parallel lines, the first of which 
is incurved at the costal margin. Hindwing dark brown. $ 40 mm. New South Wales. 

28. Genus: Pseudogar&etta B.-Bak. 

Separated from Gargetta by a prothoracal tuft and the absence of the hair-pencil on the fore wing beneath. 
Abdomen of A at the base and end with a hair-tuft. Antennae of $ shortly pectinated on % of their length. 
Type: diversa B.-Bak. 

I. Antennae of 9 shorter combe d. 

diversa. Ps. diversa B.-Bak. (81 f). <+ Thorax and forewing ochreous with feeble red-brown spots. Below the 
cell 2 dark streaks. From the upper cell-angle to the apex 3 dark lunae. Marginal area paler with a row of black 
dots. Hindwing pale red-brown. £ larger and darker, only at the base of the forewing and behind the cell paler. 
All the markings as in the + only the marginal dots feebler. $ 46 mm, $ 70 mm. New Guinea. The figured 
specimen from Borneo shows the 3 lunae parted. 

II. Antennae of $ filiform. 

viridigrisea. Ps. viridigrisea Hmps. $. Thorax and forewing greenish-brown, somewhat greyish. Interior line almost 
straight, ring-macula light, double. Reniform macula light brown, surrounded by a median line, exterior line 
notched, double. At the margin a strong row of dots. 3 intensely dark brown, whereby most of the marking 
is covered, hindwing somewhat lighter. 36—48 mm. Sikkim, New Guinea and neighbouring islands, Queensland. 

funebris. Ps. funebris sp. n. Body and fore wing dark red-brown. Head and tegulae blackish. Forewing in the 
basal area with numerous dark lines, costal margin before the centre slightly dusted green. At the cross-vein 
a dark spot. Submarginal dots distinctly black, with a bluish halo, the last dot at the inner margin large, 
strigiform, a small one before it at the inner margin. Before this row indistinct bluish spots centred with 
dark. Hindwing somewhat lighter. 44 mm. Fak-Fak (New Guinea) and New Pomerania. Type in the 
British Museum. A paler specimen from Queensland in the Tring-Museum. 

fuscicollis. Ps. fuscicollis (Sn. i.l.) (81 f). Thorax and fore wing dark red-brown, at and above the centre of the 
inner margin sometimes lighter. Interior line dark, from l/3 costal margin to 2/5 inner margin, undulated, 
straight. Behind it at the costal margin slightly dusted with green. At the cross-vein beneath a greenish-white 
spot and two more spots obliquely inwards to the anterior edge of the cell, before the first a line almost vertical 
to the inner margin. Feeble traces of an exterior line, the submarginal spots likewise indistinct. Abdomen and 
hindwing lighter red-brown. 40- -42 mm. Malaga, Borneo, Java, Celebes. Type in the Coll. Pagenstecher 
(Museum Wiesbaden). 

29. Genus: Turiiiica Wkr. 

Palpi extending to the frons, strongly haired. Legs, especially the short anterior tarsi densely haired. 
Antennae also in the ^ well combed as far as % of their length. Forewing elongated, at the apex mostly 
pointed, inner margin at the base slightly excurved. Veins 3 and 4 somewhat separated, 7 + 10+ 8 + 9 stalked. 
Type: acuta Wkr. 

acuta. T. acuta Wkr. (81 f). Thorax and forewing greyish-brown, more or less dusted with red-brown. The 
most distinct is an exterior row of black dots, strongly incurved at the inner margin, sometimes at the median 

indica. vein a fine dark shadow towards the distal margin. indica Mr. (= ernestina Swh.) has ochreous forewings. 
delineivena. The abdomen and hindwings are greyish-brown instead of red-brown. delineivena SwJi. The $ shows on the 

forewing dark streaks at the median vein and veins 2—7, a somewhat red-veined inner margin and median vein; 
mediofascia. hindwing as in acuta. mediofascia Rothsch. The $ exhibits the radial median shadow stronger, towards the 
stigmaiica. distal margin broader. Also at the inner margin, especially at the anal angle, broad dark. stigmatica form. nov. 

(81 f). The B without radial bands. Forewing brownish-white, at the inner margin somewhat more intensely 
brown. In the distal area, with 2 rows of black dots and before them a row of brown, less distinct dots. Below 
the base of vein 2 a small pale red-brown spot and above it in the cell a larger one. — All the forms 36—60 mm. 
North India. 

subcarnea. T. subcamea Warr. (81 f). Forewing dingy flesh-coloured with a faded light radial band from the 
cell-end to below the apex and one below the cell to the margin at veins 3 and 4. An exterior strongly bent row 
of dots. Hindwing dingy pink. $ 50—55 mm. New Guinea, Key Is. 
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T. rufescens sp. n. Somewhat more variegated. Thorax and fore wing at the base and costal margin rufescens. 
pale ochreous, the rest spotted rusty brown before and behind the cross-vein and towards the anal angle. The 
space above veins 3 and 6 violettish-brown with a whitish marginal spot. At the veins before the margin 2 or 3 
black streaks, separated by a light one. Hindwing as in acuta. <$ 45 mm. Barisan Mts., 800 m, Sumatra. Type 
in the British Museum. 

30. Genus: Jforraca Mr. 

Palpi short, porrect. Antennae of finely ciliated. Abdomen long. Fore wing at the inner margin with 
a strong lobe. Vein 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 and 10 -f 8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory cell. In the 
hindwing veins 6 -f 7 on a long stalk. Type: longipennis Moore. Cf. Vol. II, p. 316, and Vol. XIV, p. 428. 

N. longipennis Mr. This species has been described in Vol. II, p. 317 and figured on pi. 47 g as stra- longipennis 

minea-Q. Forewing in the <$ ochreous. Behind the centre with some indistinct dark undulated lines. In the 
$ the forewing is without markings. Hindwing with a slight reddish reflection. 45—55 mm. Ceylon, Malacca, Java. 

N. uncinata Smpr. shows a colouring and lines as in longipennis, but the apex is very pointed and the uncinata. 

distal margin below it concave. 55 mm. Philippines. 

N. lativitta Wkr. (80 b). Fore wing yellowish-white, in the dusted with rusty yellow below the base lativitta. 

of the cell. From the lobes at the inner margin almost to the distal margin a broad brown oblique band as 
far as vein 4, where is extends more narrowly to the apex. The remaining margin almost white. Hindwing 
of cj blackish-brown, in the $ both wings lighter. 48—58 mm. Java: Gedeh Mts. 

N. curvilinea Wilern. Antennae of $ tufted. Thorax behind dark brown. Forewing pale greyish-brown, curvilinea. 

Interior line only traceable at the costal and inner margins, exterior line slightly curved from the centre of the 
inner margin to the apex. In the cell a black spot, 3 brown ones below it, and one at the inner margin before 
the lobe. Hindwing ochreous-brown, inner margin reddish. 45 mm. Formosa. 

31. Genus: Mr. 

Palpi extending not quite to the frons. Antennae of <$ filiform. Fore wing rather elongated. Vein 5 
somewhat below the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 + 8 + 9 or 7 and 8 + 9 from the 
apex of the accessory cell, 10 from its anterior edge. 

N. strigifascia Mr. (81 g). + Forewing violettish brown, at the cross-vein and vein 5 a T-shaped marking strigi- 

above it towards the apex lighter. An exterior row of black dots and black marginal dots. $ forewing at the 
costal margin violettish-brown, in the cell and above vein 5 yellow, towards the inner margin reddish-brown. 
45—70 mm. Sikkim. Java. 

32. Genus: Kiitoniopersi Hmps. 

Palpi short. Antennae of S' finely ciliated. Abdomen long, with an anal tuft. Forewing narrow. Veins 
3 and 4 from the cell-angle, 6 + 10 + 9 + 8 + 7 stalked. In the hindwing vein 5 far below the centre of the 
cross-vein. Type: argentifascia Hmps. 

Eu. argentifascia Hmps. (81 g). Thorax and forewing dark red-brown, costal margin pale ochreous brown, argentifas- 
Close below it a silvery white band and a similar one behind the cell, below vein 2 fadedly yellow. 40 mm. 
Bhutan. 

Eu. quinquestriata Hmps. (81 g). Body and forewing reddish ochreous brown with yellowish-white quinque- 

longitudinal patches. Above the inner margin somewhat reddish small spots. Hindwing pale brown. S' 40 mm. 
Sikkim. 

33. Genus: fttensMlositii Hmps. 

Palpi rising to the frons. Antennae of S' ciliated. Abdomen long. Fore wing at the base of the costal 
margin convex, narrow. Vein 6 from the centre of the accessory cell, 7 + 8 + 9 from its apex, 10 from its 
anterior edge. Type: cyttarrosticta Hmps. 

St. cyttarrosticta Hmps. (82 a). Pale reddish brown. The double interior and exterior lines are undulated, cyttarro- 

very indistinct. Behind the exterior line dark spots. A black horizontal streak in the cell-end, continued at 
vein 5 as a silvery blue spot. Hindwing dark brown. <$ 45 mm. Bhutan. 

St. radialis sp. n. (81 g). 3'. Thorax violettish-brown, abdomen pale brown. Fore wing with a white radial is. 
radial band to the apex, below it as far as the submedian fold pale reddish-brown, costal and inner margins 
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somewhat lighter, interior angle greyish-white. Exterior hne notched, from below % costal margin obliquely 
outward to vein 2, then punctiform to % inner margin. Interior line of dots, obliquely inward, beginning 
below the cell. Hindwing pale brown. In the $ the radial band is less intensely whitish-grey like the inner 
margin below the cell and at the distal margin. Only the exterior line marked by double dots. The black 
marginal dots are more distinct than in the 3- Apex in both wings more pointed. 32—42 mm. North Kanara. 

Type in the British Museum. 

34. Genus: gen.nov. 

Palpi short-haired, projecting beyond the Irons. Antennae of 3 (as far as they are preserved) strongly 
pectinated, in the £ long, finely ciliated. Forewing narrow, flattened at the apex. Neuration of forewing as in 
Stenadonta. Hindwing at the apex somewhat pointed, especially in the + Veins 3 and 4 from the same place, 
6 + 7 on a shorter stalk than in Stenadonta. Altogether it slightly recalls the European species Nonagria (Senta) 

maritima (Vol. Ill, pi. 48 e). 

L. violascens sp. n. (82 a). Thorax and forewing dark violettish-brown, in the anterior half greyish- 

white, and the costal margin behind the centre again narrow brown. A strongly notched’dark interior line is 
traceable. Ring-macula and reniform macula white, the latter inside with a brown streak. Median vein fine 
white, also at vein 1 somewhat white, and fine white marginal dots. Abdomen and hindwing lighter brown. 

30—32 mm. North Kanara. Type in theBritish Museum. 

35. Genus: X2ciiomod.es Tmr. 

Palpi of 3 erected to the frons, of $ shorter. Thorax in front with a hair-tuft. Anterior tibiae of the 3 
with a long hair-pencil. Forewing oblong-triangular. Veins 3 and 4 separated, 6 from the base of tihe accessory 
cell or before it, 7 and 8 + 9 from its apex, 10 from its anterior edge. In the hind wing veins 3 and 4 likewise 
distantly separated. 

E. sagittaria Luc. (82 a). Thorax and forewing ochreous, dusted with brown. Marking dark brown. 
A subcostal streak from the base to % of the length of the wing and finer onward, connected by a spot atj/3 

and behind % with the costal margin. A short streak in the base of the submedian fold. A streak at the end 
of the median vein and, after an interruption, bent up to the apex, with a side-branch to % inner margin 
(probably traces of an exterior line). Abdomen and hindwing brownish. 34—40 mm. Brisbane. 

36. Genus: Pytina Wkr. 

Palpi rising to the frons, densely haired. Antennae of 3 partly strongly pectinated, partly only tufted. 
Forewing broad, at the apex mostly pointed. Accessory cell of variable length, veins 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from 
its apex, or also 10 and 8 + 9 from the apex. Type: testacea Wkr. C'f. Vol. II, p. 316 and Vol. XIV, p. 436. 

I. Antennae of 3 strongly pectinated, in the $ less so. 

P. testacea Wkr. (82 a). Pale ochreous brown. Eorewing spotted dark brown, with a distinct black dot 
at the cross-vein. Sometimes an exterior line of double spots is visible, incurved at the inner margin. From 
the apex a shadow along the median vein, and some dark submarginal spots. Abdomen and hindwing of 3 
red-brown, of $ varying between orange and whitish. — kamadena Mr. may be separated owing to the more 
intensely dark brown forewing . 50—80 mm. North India, Sunda Is. 

P. hunyada Swh. (82 a). In the colouring similar to testacea. Interior line light, notched. Central dot 
distinctly black, in a lighter halo. The light undulated exterior line is strongly incurved below the cell, then 
vertical to the inner margin. Submarginal dots light-edged. In the $ the exterior line is also indistinct. The 
whole posterior half as far as the centre of the cell and to the apex light, but the costal margin brownish. Hind¬ 
wing whitish, at the inner margin somewhat red-brown. 50—80 mm. Java, Borneo. 

P. tenebralis Hmps. (82 b). Ground-colour also similar to testacea. Forewing with a curved interior and 
exterior line, the latter incurved below vein 3, between them reddish-brown with a black spot at the cross¬ 
vein and a dark shadow from the apex. Abdomen and hindwing dark brown. 3 40 mm. Sikkim. 

P. decurrens Mr. (82 b). Pale yellowr. Forewing with a faded red-brown interior and exterior line, both 
strongly angled in the middle. A red-brown line from the apex obliquely inward. $ 50 mm. Khasia Hills. 

Po longivitta Wkr. (= xanthophila Wkr.) (82 b). Forewing orange with a rusty red radial band, below 
it oblique rows of dots. Interior angle rather sharply angled. 55—60 mm. Sikkim, Rangoon. 

P. bela Swh. Thorax and forewing dark reddish-ochreous, with a brown radial band to the apex and a 
similar band below" it. Sometimes a few brownish spots from the centre of the inner margin to the apex. Abdomen 
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and hindwing whitish, at the margin pinkish-brown. $ 35 mm. Cherra-Punji. — aroides Swh. has a feebler radial aroides. 

band, but besides an indistinct interior and exterior line, strongly angled below the costal margin, towards the 

inner margin broken up in spots. Hindwing light ochreous. S 35 mm. Khasia Hills. 

P. discoidalis sp. n. (82 b). Similar to bela. Forewing reddish-ochreous brown. Above the brown radial discoidalis. 

band at the apex lighter. Cross-vein with an oval light spot. Before the margin a short dark band and dark 
marginal dots. Hindwing similarly coloured as forewing. $ 38 mm. Cochinchina. Type in the British Museum. 

P. nana Swh. (82 b). Similar to a small longivitta. The radial band does not reach to the apex. The 2 nana. 

rows of marginal dots are situate farther outside. <$ 35 mm. North Ivanara, Nilgiris. 

P. inconspicua Wilem. Forewing pale brown with a dark radial patch below the cell. A subbasal and inconspi- 

interior line of black dots. Exterior line blackish-brown, undulated. Hindwing whitish, with traces of a dark 

exterior line. <$ 40 mm. Formosa. 

II. Antennae of tufted, of $ ciliated. 

P. ochracea Mr. (82 d). The species has been described as a Pydna and also left at this genus by oehracea. 

Hampson. Owing to the large lobe at the base of the forewing and the pointed apex of the hindwing the species 
would be better ranged in the genus Norraca. The $ is apparently still unknown. $ uniformly orange, hindwing 
lighter. 70 mm. Darjeeling. 

P. crenelata Swh. Forewing pale ochreous brown, in the interior half brownish, with a shadow at the crenelata. 

median vein to the centre of the distal margin, with many dark spots and black marginal dots. Hindwing pale 
brown. <$ 45 mm. Cherra Punji. 

P. rosacea Hmps. Forewing pale pink. Inner margin as far as the cell-end brownish. Fine rows of black rosacea. 

dots form the interior and exterior lines. At the costal margin outside a conspicuous black spot. From the 
apex two oblique bands interrupted by the pink veins. Hindwing dark brown. $ 36 mm. India. 

P. atrivittata Hmps. (82 c). Body and forewing olive brown, at the distal margin paler. From the base airivittata. 

almost to the centre of the distal margin a blackish-brown radial band with a light streak above it at vein 4. 
At the upper edge of the cell and at vein 1 lead-coloured, cross-vein with a light spot. A strongly curved dark 
median band narrowly marked. An oblique dark band from the apex to % inner margin only distinct in the 
upper part. Marginal dots black. Hindwing pale reddish-brown. 44 mm. Sikkim. 

P. pallida Btlr. (Yol. Ill, pi. 56 e). This species described from Japan has already been dealt with in pallida. 

Vol. II, p. 316. According to Elwes, the Indian form is different. On account of the resemblance we presume 
that the $ figured as elwesi is this form mentioned just now: elwesi form. nov. (82 c). Thorax more intensely elwesi. 

olive brown. The radial band on the forewing also extends across vein 4 and is widened at the distal margin 
as in pallida, with whitish spots at the margin. From the base from vein 3 proceeds the olive brown band, but 
below the cell to the base. Hindwing reddish-brown. $ 60 mm. Khasia Hills. Type in the British Museum. 
— notata Swh. is to be cancelled as synonym of pallida, because it is a Grambida. 

P. brunnea Sivh. Fore wing ochreous brown with black dots at the costal margin and a spot % distant brunnea. 

from the apex, a spot below the centre of the cell, and a curved exterior row of black dots. Hindwing blackish- 
brown. 55 mm. Khasia Hills, Ceylon. 

P. metaphaea Wkr. (82 c, d). Pale ochreous. A black spot below the base of vein 2 and a streak behind metaphaea. 

the cell may be absent. More distinct are an exterior row of dots, a row at the margin, and a feeble oblique 
band from the apex. Abdomen and hindwing darker brown. 45—55 mm. Ceylon, Borneo. 

P. endophaea Hmps. (82 c). The species is placed to metaphaea by the author, though there is no endophaea. 
resemblance whatever. Ochreous-brown. Fore wing dusted with rusty brown, with 2 rather indistinct interior 
rows of rusty-red dots, angled at the median vein. Above the cell-angle a dark dot at the costal margin, 
then 2 exterior rows of dark dots with a patch extending from the apex, at the inner margin sharply inwards 
to the interior row. Also at the margin a row of dots. Hindwing more yellow. 35 mm. Kanara. 

P. suisharyonis Strd. (82 c). Ground-colour brownish-white. The pointed ends of the radial band are suisharyo 

darker than the rest of it; at the inner margin another parallel, obsolete band. Marginal dots distinctly black. 
Hindwing slightly brownish. $ 42 mm. Formosa. 

P. formosicola Strd. (82 c) may be the $ of suisharyonis. Forewing yellow with a rusty red radial band formosicola 

to the apex, also at the inner margin rusty red, with an adjoining band before the margin. Some submarginal 
dark dots. $ 52—54 mm. Formosa. A Javanese specimen used for the figure is more intensely red. 

P. postica Mr. (82 d). Thorax rusty brown. Forewing pale yellow with a uniformly narrow rusty brown postica. 

radial band to the apex. At the inner margin below vein 2 a triangular spot from which traces of a band extend 
to the apex. Before the margin black dots. Hindwing somewhat brownish at the inner margin. <$ 42 mm. 
Sikkim. 
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virgata. 

eupatagia. 

obliqua. 

albifusa. 

sordida. 

frugal is. 
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a unit a. 

fasciata. 

sikkima. 

essa. 

divisa. 

albistriga. 

kanshirei- 
ensis. 

nigro¬ 
puncta. 

basistriga. 

nigrofas¬ 
ciata. 

acyptera. 

P. virgata Wilem. Pale brown with rusty brown radial blotches below and in the cell. At the inner 
margin darker brown. An exterior row of black dots, and black marginal dots. Distal margin very oblique. 
Hindwing dark brown. $ 50 mm. Formosa. 

P. eupatagia Hmps. Forewing whitish, interior area violettish-grey. At the base a dark spot and a 
streak at the median vein. Interior line dentate, indistinct, exterior line dark, from the apex a streak extends 
to it. Before the margin black spots. Hindwing blackish-brown, at the apex lighter. $ 50, § 35 ( ?) mm. Sikkim. 

P. obliqua Hmps. Body and forewing ochreous brown. An oblique smoke-brown shadow from the apex 
to before the centre of the inner margin, with a dark spot in it below the cell and crossed by a faded radial band 
which is yellowish at the base and brown at the cell-end. An interior and exterior row of dark dots and a sub- 
marginal row of oblique streaks. Hindwing smoke-brown. <$ 38 mm. Khasia Hills. 

P. albifusa Wilem. Forewing ochreous brown, at the base whitish. The narrow radial band to the apex 
and the veins darker. The former pointed at the beginning and end. At the distal margin some dark lines. 
42—48 mm. Formosa. 

P. sordida Wilem. Similar to albifusa, but the radial streak straighter to the distal margin, where it is 
broader and connected with a brown line to the apex. An exterior row of black dots and one at the margin. 
Hindwing pale brown. 45—50 mm. Formosa. 

P. frugalis Leech. This species described in Vol. II, p. 316, enters the Indian Region in the North- 
Western Himalaya (Kangra-Valley). 

P. nebulosa Wilem. Fore wing whitish-brown, in the disc darker. The subbasal, interior, exterior, and 
marginal lines are composed of black dots. A brown radial stripe leads to a spot behind the interior line. From 
the apex a brown oblique streak to the exterior line, and two more before it. Hindwing dark brown. 40—42 mm. 
Formosa. 

P. aurata Hmps. (82 d). Forewing in its anterior half and at the base golden yellow, the rest slightly 
brownish. Traces of an oblique rusty red interior, median, and exterior line at the costal margin. At the cross¬ 
vein a black spot. From % costal margin a row of black dots, white marginal lunae and black dots before them. 
Hind wing dark brown. In the forewing the accessory cell is relatively long. 50—55 mm. Sikkim, Khasia Hills. 

P. fasciata Mr. (82 e). Ochreous brown with light spots in the cell, beloyv the apex, and before the distal 
margin. Behind the cell a slightly curved dark band and a row of blackish-brown dots. Hindwing dark reddish- 
brown. Antennae of dentate and tufted. L 65 mm. Darjeeling. 

P. sikkima Mr. (82 d, e). Forewing orange, a spot at the cross-vein surrounded by red-brown. Inner 
margin as far as vein 2 red-brown. A double exterior row of red-brown dots, behind them double spots extending 
from the apex, and dark marginal dots. 55—60 mm. Sikkim. essa Swh. Pale ochreous-brown, in the $ 
darker. Fore wing with many transverse rows of dark spots, which are incurved at the inner margin. Behind 
the cell, at the apex and inner margin darker. Marginal dots black. 50—60 mm. According to Hampson essa 
belongs to sikkima, according to Elwes it is a form of pallida. 

P. divisa Mr. (82 f). Forewing ochreous brown. From the base of the costal margin through the cell 
and more narrowly onward at vein 4 a reddish-brown band. An exterior row of black dots and one at the 
margin. Hindwing dark brown. $ 50 mm. Sikkim. 

P. albistriga Mr. (82 f). Brown, with a slight violet reflection. Similar to divisa, but smaller and the 
distal margin slightly notched. Below vein 4 near the distal margin a silvery white streak. 45—50 mm. Sikkim, 
Formosa. kanshireiensis Wilem. According to the author almost the same as albistriga. No differences 
mentioned in the description. Formosa. All my albistriga are without the accessory cell. 

P. nigropuncta Hmps. Fore wing ochreous brown and red-brown, with traces of an undulating red- 
brown interior and exterior line. With a conspicuous black spot below vein 5 and a red-brown streak at the 
apex. Black marginal spots, before them traces of a dark submarginal line. <$ 45 mm. Sikkim. 

P. basistriga Mr. (82 e). Coloured like nigropuncta. At the base a distinct red-brown streak. Interior 
and exterior lines absent. Hindwing somewhat less dark. 40 mm. Sikkim. 

P. nigrofasciata Hmps. Separated from nigropuncta by a dark radial band to the centre of the distal 
margin. Ground-colour pale olive brown. J 45 mm. Sikkim. acyptera Hmps. (82 f). According to Elwes a 
form of nigrofasciata. Forewing yellow, dusted with rusty brown. Interior line indistinct, rusty brown, angled 
in the centre, exterior line from near the apex, both almost to the centre of the inner margin.. Below the centre 
of the cell a black spot. Hindwing pale red-brown, at the apex and margin lighter. $ 55 mm. Jaintia Hills. 
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III. Antennae still more pectinated than in the 1st group, vein 10 of fore¬ 

wing arises freely from the apex of the accessory cell. Both the species 

similar to longivitta (82b.) 

P. ferrifera Wkr. Yellowish-white. Radial band faded, the veins with rusty yellow streaks. The interior ferrifera. 
row of the submarginal spots is incurved to the centre of the inner margin. Hindwing yellowish-white. 
£ 45 mm. Sikkim. 

P. junctura Mr. (82 e). Radial band similarly marked and bordered as in longivitta, with a spot below jundura. 

vein 2, expanded behind the cell. At the costal margin near the base 3 notched lines and 2 from the centre 
of the inner margin obliquely outward, sometimes as far as the costal margin. A submarginal row of dots and 
before them a line. 45—48 mm. Sikkim. 

P. calyptis Swh. may be no Pydna at all. Forewing in the cell, above it and below half its length calyptis. 
greyish-red, the rest grey, with 3 light excurved bands. Before the margin white dots, edged with dark. Hind¬ 

wing lilac grey. $ 50 mm. Dorey. It is uncertain to which group the species belongs. 

37. Genus: Mamcsa Wkr. 

This genus merely differs from Pydna, in which all shapes of antennae occur, in the uniformly tufted 
antennae of the + If most of the Pydna-species were not described as Pydna, all these species would have 
to be transferred to the older genus Ramesa. Type: tosta Wkr. Cf. Vol. XIV, p. 434. 

R. tosta Wkr. Fore wing from the costal margin to vein 4 dark brown with a red-brown stripe extending tosta. 

from the apex. Posterior half ochreous-brown, the inner margin narrowly dark brown. A series of exterior and 
marginal dots. Hindwing greyish-brown. — luridivitta PLmps. (82 f) only differs in somewhat red veins in the luridivitta. 

distal area. 35—40 mm. Burma, Ceylon. 

R. docilis Wkr. (82 f). Greyish-brown. Forewing in the posterior half paler. Near the base black radial docilis. 

streaks, 2 dark curved exterior lines, the interior one of which is very indistinct. Black submarginal dots. 
32 mm. Sikkim. 

R. galbana Swh. (82 f). Thorax with a brown central spot and a projecting point. Forewing creamy galbana. 

yellow, finely dusted with black. A black dot at the base of vein 2, and one below it, an exterior row and fine 
marginal dots. In the $ all the dots are very fine. Abdomen brownish-white. Hindwing white. 32—35 mm. 
Sikkim. 

R. fuscipennis Mr. Fore wing uniformly dark brown. Reniform macula indistinct, edged with light, fusci- 

Exterior row of dots indistinct. Marginal dots inside white. A 40 mm. Burma. penms 

38. Genus: Xnna Wkr. 

Antennae of $ serrate. Palpi very short, whereby it is distinguished from Ramesa and Pydna. 

Z. lignosa Wkr. (82 g). Thorax reddish-brown, abdomen orange. Forewing greyish-brown, below and lignosa. 

behind the cell yellow. From the apex to the cell-end a dark notched line, behind it brown. Hindwing pale 
yellow. ^ 42—52 mm. Almorah. Madras. — As to the African species, cf. Vol. XIV, p. 435. 

39. Genus: ]>inara Wkr. (Anticyra Wkr.) 

Palpi short. Antennae of pectinated and tufted to the tips. Fore wing with a pointed apex. Vein 
6 from the centre of the accessory cell. 7 and 8 9 from its apex, 10 from its anterior edge. Cf. Anticyra 
Vol. II, p. 315, and Vol. XIV, p. 434. 

D. combusta Wkr. (= lineolata Wkr.) (Vol. II, pi. 47 e). Already described in Vol. II. p. 315. In our combusta. 

district it occurs in India, South China, the Sunda Is., and the Philippines; not in Africa, as stated in Vol. II; 
it is replaced there by atrata Grunbg. 

40. Genus: lief ascii alls Pimps. 

Palpi short, thick. Antennae of 3 moderately pectinated as far as % of their length. In the elongated 

fore wing vein 5 arises a little above the centre. Veins 6 + 7 + 10 + 8 + 9 stalked. In the hindwing veins 
3 + 4 on a tiny stalk. 

M. disrupta Mr. (82 g). Dark red-brown. At the cell-end a white and orange spot, behind it a small disrupta. 

black one. From there a silvery white radial streak extends to the white apical spot. Hindwing dark brown. 
cY 52 mm. Sikkim, Assam. • 
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41. Genus: Aiitliemi Wkr. 

Separated from Dinara only by the somewhat shorter ciliated pectinations of the S' antennae. Wings 
somewhat broader. The scheme of markings is quite different. Type: varia Wkr. from Natal. — Of. Vol. XIV, 
p. 432. 

servula. A. servula Dry. (= discalis Wkr., exanthemata Mr.) (82 g). Forewing orange, dusted with rusty brown, 
and below the cell-end with a spot. Hindwing white, outside brownish, in the $ darker. 42—46 mm. India, 
Ceylon, Java. Larva brown with a yellow lateral line and double sublateral and subdorsal red spots. 

42. Genus : loKiuicliisi Mats. 

In the contours of the wings somewhat like Antheua Wkr. Palpi erect, the 2nd joint long-haired. 
Antennae of $ pectinated almost to the tips, in the $ finely ciliated. Neuration of forewing: vein 6 from below 
the cell-angle, 7 -f- 8 -f- 9 stalked, 11 rather strongly anastomosing with 12. In the hindwing vein 5 is absent, 
7 arises before the cell-angle, 8 behind the centre of the cell nearing 7. Hind tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs. Owing 
to the neuration being uncommon in Notodontidae it may be a Geometrida. 

virescens. A. virescens Mats. Forewing greenish-yellow with a silky gloss, veins olive green, costal margin white. 

Hindwing white, iridescent, the margin narrowly greenish, fringe white. 48—55 mm. Formosa. 

43. Genus: l*scu<lofciaioiiia Strd. 

Palpi short. Fore wing somewhat elongated, vein 5 far beyond the centre of the cross-vein, 6 -\- 10 
+ 7 + 8 -j- 9 stalked. In the hindwing vein 5 also far in front, 6 -j- 7 on a short stalk. Type: argentifera Mr. 

I. Antennae of $ strongly pectinated as far as % of their length. 

argentifera. Ps. argentifera Mr. (79 e). Grey, with 2 dark brown double notched lines near the base, a double 
exterior lunular line, in front filled with a darker colour, before the margin a strongly arched lunular line. 
Hind wing brown, at the inner margin orange. 50—58 mm. Sikkim. 

II. Antennae of shorter combed, the pectinations ciliated, in the $ still 

shorter c o m b e d. 

brunnea. Ps. brunnea Mr. (82 g). Forewing dark red-brown, at the base lighter. Interior line in front dark as far 

as the apex below the cell, then light onward. Cross-vein with a dark streak. Behind it at the exterior line a 
double streak; exterior line double with an angle at vein 3. From the apex to the exterior line a light notched 

basalis. line. — basalis Mr. may be a distinct species. Interior line along the inner margin much more obliquely outward, 
whereby the greyish-yellow median area grows narrower. The light apical line extends farther inward, whereby 
it encloses a broader greyish-white marginal area. Below vein 3 another light spot. 48—50 mm. Sikkim. 

singapura. Ps. singapura sp. n. (82 h). Forewing rather uniformly grey. The indistinct subbasal line and double 
interior line are very oblique. The double exterior line projects distally at vein 3, outside narrowly edged with 
pale red-brown. Before it a strongly notched indistinct line meeting the interior line at the inner margin. At 
the cross-vein a black dot. The black submarginal line from the apex to vein 4 straight. Hindwing red-brown. 
Thorax and abdomen grey mixed with brown. $ 52 mm. Singapore. Type in the British Museum. As this 
specimen is a $ and without antennae, the position in this group is uncertain. 

sordida. Ps. sordida Wilem. In the typical form in Japan. — formosana Wilem. Forewing grey, at the base 
formosana. c|arper Interior line oblique, uniformly undulated from % costal margin to % inner margin. Exterior line 

inside light, outside dark, dentate, normally bent. Median area inside whitish, outside brownish. Before the 
margin a dark lunular line. Hindwing dark brown. 45—50 mm. Formosa. 

obliqui- Ps. obliquiplaga Mr. (82 h). Thorax blackish. Forewing at the base and in the median area reddish- 
piaga. prown Near the base a dark grey, black-edged band. Exterior line double, strongly notched, projecting at 

veins 3 and 4, outside broadly edged with grey. Marginal area brown, with a dark lunular line. Hindwing light 
grisescens. reddish-brown, at the inner margin flesh-coloured. 55 mm. Sikkim, Assam, Sumatra. grisescens /. nov. 

Thorax and basal band of forewing blackish. The rest of the wing grey. Of the exterior line only the anterior 
wilemani. portion as far as vein 4 is preserved, distally to it not darker. Kwangtung. — (Disparia) wilemani Mats., from 

Formosa, may belong to this place, at least it is very similar to obliquiplaga. 

nigrofas- Ps. nigrofasciata Wilem. Fore wing grey, dusted with dark. Interior line dark brown, very oblique; 
ciaia" before it, slightly separated, a broad black band. Exterior line double, undulated, parallel to the distal margin, 

and a black lunular line at the margin. $ 50 mm. Formosa. 

apicalis. p§. apicalis Mr. (82 h). Quite different. Forewing brown, with dark spots instead <?f the interior and 
exterior lines. At the margin, vertical on vein 2, a thick white line, behind it a finer line. Hindwing red-brown. 
^ 42 mm. Sikkim. 
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Ps. discosticta Iitnps. Violettish-brown, at the base ochreous-brown, with a grey-edged black line as discosiu-ta. 

far as below the cell, behind it a red-brown line as far as vein 1, and three interior undulate indistinct lines. At 
the cross-vein a conspicuous black spot. Exterior line of greyish-black lunae, strongly incurved, inside as far 
as vein 5 ochreous brown, behind it some more faded lunular lines. Hindwing reddish-brown. <§ 46 mm. 

Khasia Hills. 

III. Antennae of £ somewhat dentate and ciliated. 

Ps. basalina sp. n. (82 h). Very similar to basalis’, but separated by the antennae. Interior line more basalina. 

flawed in the submedian fold, then more obliquely outward to the inner margin. Median and marginal areas 
more red-brown. The greyish-white apical spot extends farther inward. $ 52 mm. Sumatra, Mt. Korintji, 
2400 m. Type in the British Museum. 

IV. In the forewing vein 6 from the upper cell-angle. Antennae of $ pecti¬ 

nate d. 

Ps. ocularis Smpr. (82 h). The type is very badly preserved, nevertheless it suits the genus Slauropus, ocularis. 

as which it was described, much less than Pseudofentonia, although the forewing is strongly bent at the base 
of the costal margin. Base of forewing ochreous brown, from there to the double interior line dark red-brown. 
At the lower angle of the cross-vein and inwards above it a black dot. Behind it a vertical notched line as far 
as vein 3, then incurved. Before this line somewhat greyish yellow, behind it more intensely so. Then follows 
a strong double black line, straight as far as vein 3, then removed inwards, more indistinct. Behind its anterior 
portion in a violettish-blackish shadow another line. Distal area red-brown with black submarginal spots. 
Hindwing red-brown. 50 mm. Philippines. 

V. In the forewing vein 6 from the upper cell-angle. Antennae of $ pecti¬ 

nated and ciliated, in the $ plain. 

Ps. maculatus Mr. (83 a). Forewing grey, in the median area more or less hued with red-brown, with maculatus. 

numerous dark grey lunular lines. Before the margin more intensely black spots. Hindwing reddish-grey. 
40—48 mm. Sikkim, Nagas. — The species has but 1 pair of spurs on the hind tibiae as Stauropus, yet the scheme 

of markings suits better this genus. The type of ocularis is without its legs, so that its alliance with maculatus 
can only be presumed. 

44. Genus: I^pistauropiis gen.nov. 

Antennae of pectinated as far as % of their length, the dents gradually shortening towards the apex. 
In the fore wing vein 5 is very far in front, 6 and 10 + 74-8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory cell which is 
small in apiculatus. In plagiviridis vein 6 rises on a long stalk with the others. Type: apiculatus Rothsch. 

E. apiculatus Rothsch. (83 a). Dark red-brown. An interior dark line and an exterior one are feebly apiculatus. 

recognizable. From the apex to vein 3 a pinkish-white luna, and a smaller spot between veins 3 and 2. Hindwing 
pinkish-brown. 45—60 mm. Assam, Penang, Borneo. — Disparia seriatopuncta Mats., from Formosa, seems 

to be the same species. 
E. vinaceus Mr. (83 a). Very similar. Exterior line composed of double spots. The luniform spot is vinaceus. 

notched towards the inner margin. Hindwing brown. <$ 55 mm. India. 
E. plagiviridis Mr. (83 a). Dark brown, with green irregular spots at the base and in the centre. Exterior plagiviridis. 

line and submarginal line green. Hindwing red-brown, at the base lighter. $ 48—54 mm. Sikkim, Assam, Ceylon. 

45. Genus: IFentonhi Bilr. 

Palpi longer than in Pseudof entonia. Antennae of <$ strongly pectinated as far as % of their length, in 
the $ plain. Eorewing elongated, vein 5 far in front, 6 from the centre of the accessory cell, 7 and 8 + 9 from 
its apex, 10 from its anterior edge. Type: ocypete Brem. — Cf. Vol. II, p. 291, and Vol. XIV, p. 420. 

I. In the hindwing veins 6 + 7 on a short stalk. 

F. ocypete Brem. (= laevis Btlr.) (Vol. II, pi. 45 b). This species distributed from Japan to India has ocijpetc. 

been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 291. A £ from Singapore is strongly darkened. The exterior line on the forewing 
seems to be situate somewhat farther outside between veins 3 and 6, then moi'e obliquely to the costal margin. 
The original description of the form crenulata Mats, was not to be obtained. 

F. canifusa limps. Forewing red-brown, in the basal area dusted with grey. A large irregular grey spot canifusa. 
from the apex to vein 3. A double undulate basal, interior, and exterior line are present. Hindwing greyish- 
brown. $ 45 mm. Khasia Hills. The species has been ranged near ocypete by the author, but it seems to suit 
better the genus Pseudof entonia. 

X 78 
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F. orbifer limps. (83 b). Originally described as “Stauropus”. later on placed to this genus. Antennae 
of $ rather strongly pectinated. Vein of forewing from the base of the accessory cell, 10 somewhat more 
separated from veins 8 + 9. Forewing milky white. From the middle third of the costal margin a quadrangular 
blackish-brown spot extends, connected with a similar one between veins 2 and 4, at the distal margin extending 
almost to the apex. One greenish-brown spot each near the base, above the interior angle, and before the apex. 
Submarginal dots white. Hindwing red-brown. 9 45 mm. Sikkim, Sumatra. rotundata Mats, shows the 

lighter apical spot also distally surrounded by the dark ground-colour. Formosa. 

II. In the hindwing veins 6 + 7 on a long stalk. 

F.tenebrosa Wkr. (= canities Swh.). Fore wing grey, dusted with dark brown. Two curved interior 
lines, black with silvery scales. Traces of an exterior curved line, and a submarginal row of black streaks. 
Hindwing dark brown. 28 -30 mm. North Kanara. Scarcely a species of Fentonia. 

F. ferrifusa Dudg. Forewing grey and rusty red, especially a spot before the apex. Below the cell a 
black streak to a curved oblique line from the base of the costal margin to a faded black spot at the inner 
margin. Interior line represented by an indistinct red-brown triangle from the costal margin to the median vein. 
An exterior row of black spots. Behind it a reddish-brown undulated band, widened at the costal margin. 
Hindwing whitish. $ 27 mm. Sikkim. 

F. crenulata Mats., described as a Fentonia, looks much rather like a Hyperaeschra dentata. Formosa. 

46. Genus: Migciia Mats. 

H. plumigera Mats. As the figure only exhibits the contours of the wings but no marking whatever, 
we cannot say anything about this form. From Formosa. 

47. Genus: Stsuiropiis Germ. 

Palpi erect. Antennae of strongly pectinated as far as 4/5 of their length, in the $ plain. Forewing 
broad, vein 6 from the angle, 7 + 10 + 8 + 9 stalked. In the hindwing veins 6 + 7 on a moderately long 
stalk. Hind tibiae quite exceptionally with but one pair of spurs. For a long time the genus formed a large 
reservoir of various forms similar to the genera Sphinx and Agrotis. The subdividing will probably be continued 
yet. Type: fagi L. from Europe. — As to the genus itself cf. Vol. II, p. 289. 

St. jagi L. also occurs, according to Swinhoe, in the Philippines in the form persimilis Btlr. (Vol. II, 
pi. 44 li). It has already been described in Vol. II, p. 289, where it is stated to be smaller, whereas specimens 
of the Coll. Pungeler are rather larger than fagi. 

St. alternus Mkr. (= indicus Mr.) (83 b). Forewing brownish grey, more rarely with a slight green 
reflection. The interior white line is mostly rather indistinct, the exterior line strong, sharply notched. Before 
the margin dark spots. On both wings a white lunular line at the margin. In the $ the hindwing is dark brown. — 
$ albescens Mr. is uniformly grey, almost only the submarginal spots recognizable. 42—55 mm. India and 
Indo-China, Sunda Is., Philippines. 

St. sikkimensis Mr. (83 b) is very similar to alternus. Separated by slight or absent notches on the 
exterior line which extends more obliquely outward to the inner margin. Base of forewing grey, the interior 
edge of the median area and on the hindwing the costal margin somewhat greenish. -In berberisae Mr. the 
whole forewing is suffused with dark brown. — khasianus Rothsch. is uniformly lined with green on the forewing. 
45—60 mm. Sikkim. 

St. albimacula sp. n. (83 b). In size similar to persimilis. Thorax and forewing dark greenish. Interior 
line only distinct in one §, yellowish, from the subcostal vein strongly incurved to the median vein, then 
obliquely outward to the inner margin. One black streak each at the cross-vein and before it. The yellowish- 
white exterior line in front strongly notched, at vein 4 inwards and straight, obliquely outwards to the inner 
margin. Inside edged with dark and before it another light line and a dark line. Behind it black spots inside 
edged with bluish, the foremost being conspicuously white. Marginal area browner, especially in the + Hind¬ 
wing with a notched light median line. 55 70 mm. Sumatra, Borneo. Type in the British Museum. 

St. mioides Hmps. Similar to sikkimensis. Fore wing greyish-white, dusted with brown. A small dark 
spot below the base of vein 2 and another one at the lower cell-end on the fine indistinct exterior line. A sub- 
marginal row of dark dots, the dots below the costal margin and above vein 5 removed inwards. Hindwing 
dark red-brown, at the costal margin greenish white. <$ 42 mm. Assam. 

St. basalis Mr. (Vol. II, pi. 44 g). This species has also been described in Vol. II, p. 290. It occurs in 
Tonkin. According to Swinhoe also in the Philippines. 

St. melastomatis Fldr. (83 b, c). Forewing of the G at the base as far as the notched interior line and in 
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the marginal area grey, the latter indistinctly defined. Intense black submarginal and marginal dots. Hindwing 
dark brown. In the $ the marginal area of the forewing is not lighter, the hindwing somewhat darker. 40—50 mm. 

Amboina. 

St. affinis Rothsch. is probably only a form of melastomatis. Separated on the forewing by a pale sub- off inis. 

costal spot y3 from the apex and 3 black spots in and near the cell-end. On the hind wing a large blackish apical 
spot. $ 50 mm. New Guinea, Mt. Goliath, 2000 m. 

The following species are more intensely green. The 3 first are probably one and the same species. 

St. evanescens sp. n. (83 c). Forewing very pale green. Interior line broad, white, behind it narrowly evanescent. 

dark green. Thick white streaks at the cross-vein, before it and below it. The exterior broad white line is very 
indistinct like the submarginal spots, too. Marginal dots black. Hindwing with a triangular dark green costal 
margin. Inner margin yellowish. <$ 44 mm. New Guinea, 600 m. Type in the British Museum. 

St. viridissinius B.-Bak. (83 c). Forewing rather uniformly pale green. Interior line indistinct, blackish, viridissi- 

at the inner margin obliquely outwards, inside edged with white. At the cross-vein a black streak, before it 
another one of 2 dots. The rest similar to evanescens. Below % costal margin a dark spot. On the hindwing 
the costal margin is broadly pale green, otherwise pale red-brown. 40—65 mm. Key Is., Amboina, New 
Guinea. — habrochlora Trnr., from Queensland, may be the same species. 

St. pratti B.-Bak. (83 c) is very similar, but more brightly marked. Interior line more distinct and pratti. 

apparently somewhat more slanting, before it there may be a black spot. Around the cell a very indistinct 
dark line parallel to the light exterior line. Median area darker green. Marginal area and hindwing similar to 
viridissimus. q 40 mm. New Guinea (Mt. Goliath). 

St. virescens Mr. (83 c). $. Forewing yellowish-green. Interior line double, black, often filled with virescens. 

yellowish-white, behind it 2 fine yellowish-white dots. At the cross-vein a black spot. Exterior line double, 
composed of black lunae, filled with yellowish. Hindwing light red-brown, at the costal margin green with 3 
red-brown lines. $ with 4 irregular dark bands (lines?), hindwing pale brownish-grey. 40—55 mm. Sikkim, 
Borneo, Sumatra, 1500 m. 

We add. here some species which have been described as Stauropus, though they certainly do not belong to this 
genus. From the original descriptions one cannot tell where they belong to. 

St. dentilinea Hmps. Forewing grey, in the basal and distal areas slightly dusted with brown. With dentilinea. 

very indistinct undulating interior and exterior lines. The notched marginal line is dark, before it dark spots. 
Hindwing dark brown, at the costal margin lighter. $ 40 mm. Nilgiris, Ceylon. 

St. basiniger Mr. $ pale brown. Forewing at the base blackish, bordered by a curved black line, basiniger. 

Exterior line double, undulated, incurved, at the inner margin more distinct. Before the margin black lunae. 
9 60 mm. Balasore. 

St. nigribasalis Wilem. Grey. On the forewing the basal third is black. Maculae edged with white, nigribasa- 

Interior line black, oblique, in the middle concave. Exterior line black, serrate, outside edged with white, at 
the cell-end incurved, at the inner margin outside with a black cloud. Hindwing dark brown with a whitish- 

grey apical spot. 50 mm. Formosa. 

St. wilemani Mats. (= pulverulentus Wilem.). Grey, dusted with dark. Interior and exterior lines wilemani. 
ochreous brown, the first indistinct, the other one in the middle concave, with brown spots at it. Hindwing 

grey, base darker. B 50 mm. Formosa. 

St. confusa Wilem. Grey, in the disc somewhat ochreous brown. Costal margin at the base spotted confusa. 

black and white, 2 undulating interior and 2 exterior lines with a feebler one between them, all rather indistinct. 
Marginal line dark grey. Hindwing whitish, at the costal margin grey. $ 55 mm. Formosa. 

St. talboti nom. nov. (= pulverulentus Talk.) (83 d). The type (§) is without its antennae. Thorax and talboti. 

forewing greyish-white, dusted with black. The dark basal area is defined by a double dark line. Exterior line 
composed of double spots, its exterior branch more rectilinear as far as vein 3, then more incurved. Before the 
margin an irregular light line. Hind wing greyish-white, at the margin brown. $ 58 mm. Sarawak, 2000 m. 

St. inclusa Hmps. Antennae of $ tufted, of $ ciliated. Forewing whitish, densely dusted dark red- inclusa. 

brown, the interior portion of the basal area and the marginal area lighter. A brown streak below the base of 
the cell. Interior line intensely brown, from the costal margin inwards to the median vein, then straight. At 
the cross-vein a brown streak. Exterior line brown, beginning at the costal margin near the interior line, obli¬ 
quely to vein 6, then inwards, dentate, and to the interior line at the inner margin. Submarginal line pale, 
undulated, light lunar spots at the margin. 45—50 mm. Khasia Hills. — Larva gregarious, near the anal end 
with a feeble protuberance. Yellow with a black dorsal line and 2 lateral lines, stigmata edged with black. 

On Quercus griffithii. 
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St. diluta limps. Antennae as in inclusa. Forewing grey, dusted with dark brown. Traces of a double 
undulated interior line. A fine white dot at the upper cell-end. Exterior line rusty brown, finely dentate, behind 
the cell and below vein 4 strongly incurved. Submarginal line pale, indistinct, edged with brown, incurved 
between veins 7 and 4, behind it brown streaks. 40—55 mm. Assam, Khasia Hills, West China. - Larva at 
both ends more slender, light green, laterally with a fine red line and a white stripe. On Ilex exsalca. — The 
descriptions of the larvae already show that the two last species are no Stauroptis and belong to two different genera. 

48. Genus: ]\Tetrm Wh\ 

Antennae of 8 and $ strongly pectinated almost to the tips. Hindtibiae with 2 pairs of spurs. 

N. viridescens Wile. (83 d). Dark greyish-green. Subbasal, interior, and exterior lines black, double, 
undulated. Reniform macula light, very fee Lie. Submarginal line distinct. $ very much larger. In the basal 
and median areas brown. - griseatus- 9 Hmps. is grey instead of green, the hindwing also lighter. 8 50—70 mm, 
£ 70—90 mm. Sikkim, Ceylon, Java. 

49. Genus: Mikucliiaiea Mats. 

Antennae of 8 similar to Desmeocraera. Palpi erect, long-haired. Thorax in front and in the middle 
with one conical hair-tuft each. Fore wing with a dent in the centre of the inner margin. Vein 5 from above 
the centre of the cross-vein, 6 below the cell-angle, 7 -j- 8 -f- 9 -4- 10 stalked. On the hindwing veins 6 + 7 on 
a short stalk. In both wings veins 3 and 4 separated. 

O. infuscata Mats. Forewing dark brown, the lines black. Subbasal line W-shaped. Interior line 
straight, obliquely outwards, then removed inwards. Exterior line double, undulated, behind it broad brownish. 
Submarginal line composed of brown spots. Hindwing dark grey, without markings. 8 40—42 mm. Formosa. 

50. Genus: Desmeocraera Wllgr. (Syntypistis Trnr., Quadricalcarifera Strd.) 

Palpi longer than in Stauropus. Antennae also in the 9 strongly pectinated as far as 4/5 of their length. 
Neuration as in Stauropus, but especially the hindwing broader, larger, the c;’oss-vein straight, obliquely out¬ 
wards. On the hind tibiae 2 pairs of spurs. Type: interpellatrix Wllgr. — The number of species described here 
is very large. Many names will probably prove to denote merely forms, since the variability seems to be rather 
great. Moreover, the examination of the genitals will cause many species to be subdivided. Owing to the 
marking being mostly very indistinct, as in the genus Cascera, the descriptions are of little value without 
coloured figures. The genus is also well represented in the Ethiopian Region; cf. Vol. XIV, p. 410. 

D. subgeneris Strd. (83 c). Forewing whitish-grey, in the type somewhat greenish. In excellently 
preserved specimens there is also a dark interior line visible, strongly incurved below the cell. Exterior line 
better visible, extra-angular at vein 4. Hindwing pale red-brown, at the costal margin whitish-grey. 38—46 mm. 
Formosa, Japan. 

D. formosanus Mats. Judging from the insufficient original figure the body and forewing is not to be 
seen. Hindwing brownish only in the anal half. 8 44 mm. Formosa. - This species and subgeneris are probably 
only grey forms of cyanea Leech which is much more greyish-green than in the figure Vol. II, pi. 45 a. 

D. viridipicta Wilem. Forewing greyish-brown, at the base more intensely dusted green, the rest feebler. 
At the cell-end a dark spot. Exterior line undulated, in the centre excurved. Hindwing dark brown, at the 
costal margin darker. 8 36—40 mm. Formosa. 

D. melanogramma J. <£• T. Forewing greyish-brown. Interior line double. Exterior line as in subgeneris, 
but more distinct, behind it at the costal and inner margins a dark patch. Besides a distinct submarginal line. 
Hindwing as in subgeneris. 8 45 mm. New Guinea (Wandammen Mts., 1200 m). 

D. bella B.-Balc. (83 e). Similar to a small lama Oberth. (Vol. II, p. 290). Forewing dark greyish-brown, 
at the base as far as the scarcely recognizable interior line greenish. The exterior row of spots blackish-brown. 
Fringe at the veins traversed by white. Hindwing whitish, at the costal margin dusted with green, distal margin 
broad brown. The forewing, however, may also be more intensely dusted with grey and darker, so that the 
exterior band becomes indistinct. At the cross-vein there is then a more distinct white spot. 35—42 mm. New 
Guinea (Ekeikei and Ninay Valley) 1200 m. 

D. rufescens Rotliscli. (83 e). The exterior edge of the row of spots of bella is rather distinctly preserved. 
From there almost to the base dark red-brown. The marginal area and the somewhat lighter basal area are 
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dusted with grey. Hindwing at the margin broader reddish-brown. 3G—35 mm. New Guinea (Biagi, Mam bare 
R.) 1500 m. — 1 (J from the Ninay Valley, 1200 m, is larger (45 mm), in the marginal area more intensely dusted 

with green. 
B. triangulum sp. n. (83 e). Thorax and forewing pale greyish-green. An exterior line shaped as in triangulum. 

subgeneris is hardly recognizable. At its lower end a brown triangle, also at the costal margin a feeble shadow. 
The black submarginal line is marked in front. Abdomen and hindwing light red-brown, at the costal margin 
greenish. Fringes of both wings traversed by yellow. $ 45 mm. Singapore, Penang. Type in the Museum 

of Stettin. 
D. insufficiens sp. n. (83 f) is very similar to triangulum. Behind the exterior line which is likewise insufficiens. 

indistinct another broader tripartite yellowish line. The black submarginal line is longer. Hindwing somewhat 
lighter than in triangularis. Fringes not traversed by yellow. <$ 42 mm. Sumatra, Barisan Mts., 800 m. Type 
in the British Museum. 

The following species are greener and mostly more intensely marked. 

D. griseus Hmps. ($ = canescens Hmps.) (83 e). Thorax and forewing dark greyish-brown, with traces griseus. 

of a dark interior and exterior line. Hindwing paler brown. $ on the forewing as far as the exterior line darker 
brown. 50—58 mm. Nilgiris, Ceylon. 

D. chlorotricha Hmps. (83 d). <$. The original description is somewhat indistinct. As a specimen chlorotricha. 
likewise taken by Moller is at hand, it will belong to this species, because few specimens originate from this 
capturer. Thorax and base of forewing somewhat greyish-green. Interior line, if present, double, vertical, 
at the inner margin slightly incurved. Median area as far as the conspicuous exterior line dark green, enclosing 
a bluish-white ring-macula and reniform macula. Marginal area little lighter, with or without a black sub¬ 
marginal line. 42—45 mm. Darjeeling (Moller), Kwangtung. In the $ the marginal area of the forewing 

is browner, and below the ring-macula there iff also a coniform macula. kebeae B.-Bak. (83 f) may be the kebeae. 

same, but the double exterior line is more distinct. Such specimens are at hand also from the Khasia Hills 
(<$) and North Kanara ($). In both there are notched dark spots behind the exterior line at the costal and 
inner margins and feebler ones above vein 3. The whole scheme of markings may sometimes be browner and 
sometimes greener. 

D. saitonis Mats., from Formosa, seems to be allied to chlorotricha, but the reniform macula and ring- saitonis. 

macula are indistinctly light, the coniform macula is not defined. $ 50 mm. 

D. rufotegula sp. n. Similar to a small chlorotricha (83 d). In the type the tegulae are intensely rusty rufotegula. 
brown. Forewing at the base and in the marginal area chocolate brown, median area finely dusted with dark 
grey. The double exterior line is well recognizable. No traces of light maculae. Hindwing red-brown, at the 
costal margin dusted with green. S' 40—42 mm. New Guinea, Central Buru, 700 m. Type in the British Museum. 
1 £ from Selangor has white hindwings, only the inner margin being brownish. 

D. mediobrunnea B.-Bak. is similar though larger. $: forewing in the basal area ash-grey, in the median mediobrun 

area dark brown, marginal area pale chocolate brown. No double exterior line. In the $ the base and marginal 
area are pale ochreous grey, the dark median area is large. 45—55 mm. New Guinea: Kebea, Ekeikei, 
500—2000 m. 

D. frisopylus J. & T. (83 f.) Forewing greenish grey. Interior line indistinct, at the inner margin extra- trisopylus 

angular, the exterior line double, notched. Behind it at the costal margin somewhat dark and at the inner 
margin more intensely dark. Submarginal line black, distinct. The 3 maculae white, but they may also be 
absent. Hindwing greyish-white, at the apex brownish. - roseus form. nov. has a darker forewing, the 3 roseus. 

maculae are pink. Type in the British Museum. - In mediogriseus form. nov. (83 f) the basal and marginal areas mediogri- 

are greener, the median area greyer, the maculae white. Exterior line in the type filled with white, behind it 
at the costal margin broad dark. Type in the Tring Museum. $ 35 40 mm. New Guinea, 500—2000 m. 

D. frugilegus Bothsch. Forewing greenish-grey. Interior and exterior lines double, but the exterior frugilegus. 

line not forming any lunae. Both mostly filled with bluish-grey. The 3 maculae white, also yellowish, or they 
may be absent. Hindwing at the costal margin greenish. <$ 36 38 mm. New Guinea, 1500 m, Russel I., 
Cooktown. — As cliloropasta Trnr. is also describe^from Queensland, according to an apparently little marked 
specimen, it is probably the same species. - A specimen from Central Buru is larger (44 mm), ground-colour 
of forewing ligh£ green: aeruginosus form. nov. Type in the British Museum. 

D. mixta B.-Bak. Forewing greyish-white with green lustrous scales and dark 
intensely green. Only the interior line is double, straight. The cell-end whitish-grey, 
also behind it whitish-grey. Hindwing pinkish-brown. It may be an extreme form 
9 45 mm. New Guinea, 1000 m. 

D. alboviridis Rothsch. (79 g, 80 b). Similar to a very small fasciatus Mr. 
extensively white. Base and inner margin as far as vein 2 green. Interior and exterior lines double, the latter 
at the costal margin with a large greenish spot. The 3 maculae are white. Hindwing pale brown. $ 40 mm. 
New Guinea, 1500 m. (It may be the $ of trisopylus $). — Allied with the species of this group is opaca Trnr. 
The description of this form does not provide us with any particulars. Kuranda. 

nca. 
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lines. The base is more 
Exterior line notched, 

of mediogriseus (83 f). 

aerugino¬ 
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(83 g) Ground-colour alboviridis. 
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leucophaeus. D. leucophaeus Rothsch. (83 f). Head and tegulae white. Forewing greenish-black as far as the apices 
of the exterior line. Interior line single, marked. The 3 maculae are white or greyish-white, in the figured 
specimen also the base is white at the costal margin. Marginal area dark brown with a black submarginal line. 
Hindwing of <$ white, at the inner margin brownish, in the $ pale red-brown with a normal apical area. 42 mm 
New Guinea (Mt. Goliath, 1500—2000 m), Sumatra (Mt. Korintji, 1500 m). — viridimaculosa Mats., from 
Formosa, seems not to differ from it. 

leucocraspe- D. leucocraspedus J. <£• T. (83 g). Forewing red-brown. The double interior line is indistinct, before 
dl,s- it the costal margin is white. Behind the double exterior line at the usual places dark spots, behind them the 

marginal area is white. The 3 maculae are hardly prominent. Hindwing brownish-white with an apical spot 
and adjoining pale brown band. $ 44 mm. New Guinea (Arfak Mts., 2000 m). 

viridigri- D. viridigriseus Rothsch. (83 g). $ forewing greyish-green. The double interior and exterior lines distinct, 
sens. lllKiuiated as usual, behind the exterior line sometimes dark spots. Submarginal line distinct. Hindwing pale 

red-brown, at the costal margin greenish. $ 48 -54 mm. If the difference of size were not so great, the species 

described as jrugilegus might be the $ of it. The of viridigriseus is described as follows: forewing brown, 
exterior half intensely, interior half less densely dusted with white and green. A number of indistinct double 
dark lines through the disc and a fine submarginal line. The original figure is not coloured and does not make 
the impression that these $ and $ belong together. $ 40 mm. New Guinea, Biagi, Aroa R.; moreover, Russel I., 
Guizo I., New Pomerania. sciera Trnr. is the same or very similar to this species. North-West Australia. 
D. marginalis Mats., from Formosa, is either identical with the preceding species or very similar to it. 

viridinitens. D. viridinitens Rothsch. Fore wing greyish-white, densely dusted with green. Interior line double, 

exterior line also double, partly formed of lunae, both dark brown. A submarginal band of dark brown streaks. 
Hindwing pale red-brown, apical spot brown and white. 50—55 mm. New Guinea (Biagi, 1500 m). 

dubiosus. D. dubiosus B.-Bak. Forewing grey, at the base intensely dusted with green, behind it less so. Interior 
line only marked, of the exterior line the exterior branch is distinct, the interior branch only at the inner margin. 
Dark shadows at the costal margin before and behind it, at the inner margin only behind it. Distal area brownish, 
marginal line distinct. Hindwing reddish-brown. 45—50 mm. New Guinea: Kebea, Ekeikei. The non-coloured 
figure seems to resemble a faded triplagosus or fasciatus (83 g). 

triplagosus. D. triplagosus Rothsch. (83 g). White with a few dark scales and green areas. Interior and exterior lines 
double, dark red-brown with a similar spot at the inner margin before the interior line and behind the exterior 
line, at the costal margin before and behind the exterior line. Hindwing in the anterior third grey with a dark 
apical spot. $ 58 mm. New Guinea (Mt. Goliath, 150 m). The figured $ from Ceram, 2000 m, differs on the hind¬ 
wing. 

fasciatus. D. fasciatus Mr. (83 g). Ground-colour white. Interior line double, vertical, before it green. Exterior 
double line often interrupted in the middle, at the costal and inner margins with a large green spot, the latter 

umbrosa. connected with the basal spot. Hindwing milky white. 58—68 mm. Darjeeling, Khasia Hills. — umbrosa Mats. 
<3 white, $ grey. Behind the cell at the costal margin a large greenish-brown dark triangle with its apex at 
vein 4, below it a small spot distally removed, and a larger spot at the inner margin likewise with a large oblicpie 

spot. Formosa, Khasia Hills. 

perdix. D. perdix Mr. (83 h). Forewing brownish-white, very indistinctly marked. The double interior and 
exterior lines similar as in fasciatus. Before the exterior line at the cell-end and below vein 2 one large red-brown 
spot each. Hindwing at the inner margin reddish-brown with a dark exterior band. $ 56 mm. Darjeeling. — 

kikuchii Mats, is probably the same, at least both exhibit the peculiar W-mark on the cross-vein. Formosa. 

albivertex. D. albivertex limps. Frons white. Thorax and forewing iron grey with an undulate irregular interior 
and exterior line. Hindwing almost white, at the anal angle somewhat brown. Judging from the description 
it hardly belongs to perdix-fasciatus near which it is placed by the author. $ 65 mm. Kashmir. 

The following species exhibit a somewhat different scheme of markings. 

nitidus. D. nitidus Rothsch. (79 e). Forewing green and dark brown. Interior line indistinct, white, notched. 
At the cross-vein an oval white spot accompanied by a small one, sometimes also a coniform macula. Exterior 
line composed of mostly distinct white lunae, in the centre it touches a lustrous green submarginal line which 
is distally removed above vein 3. J mostly more intensely dusted with green. Hindwing red-brown, at the 
base lighter. 36- 44 mm. New Guinea (Mt. Goliath, Mt. Kunupi), Sumatra (Mt. Korintji, 1500—2000 m). - 

flavicollis. fSavicollis Rothsch. (79 e). Tegulae greenish-yellow. Interior and exterior lines double, indistinct, blackish, 
filled with a somewhat lighter colour. Submarginal line interrupted, composed of 3 lunae. 42—50 mm. New 

Guinea (Mt. Goliath, Mt. Kunupi, 2000 m). 

purpuras- D. purpurascens Rothsch. (83 h). Dark reddish-brown, dusted with bluish-green. Interior and exterior 

cens' lines scarcely traceable. Before and behind the exterior line blackish almost to the cross-vein, also behind it at 
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the costal margin. The green submarginal line is very distinct. Hindwing whitish. 30—38 mm. New Guinea 
(Mt. Goliath, 2000 m). 

D. dinawa B.-Bak. Forewing dark grey with metallic green scales. Base at the costal margin ochreous dinawa. 

green, the inner margin deep red, at the centre of the inner margin a green spot and behind it a dark one, 
distally white-edged. Between the cell and the apex traces of a dark spot. Hindwing of the whitish, margined 
with dark. $ 34 mm. New Guinea (Dinawa). From the Aroa River. 

D. chloriolus J. db T. (83 h). Forewing brown and metallic green of a variable intensity. Interior line chloriolus. 

double, in the $ straight, in the $ somewhat undulated. Exterior line double, composed of lunae. The 3 maculae 
are edged with light. The green submarginal line as in nitidus, before it blackish, behind it mostly greenish. 
Hindwing reddish-brown, the apical spot dusted with green. 36—52 mm. New Guinea (Mt. Goliath, Mambare, 
Utakwa R.), Sumatra (Mt. Korintji, 2000 m). 

On the abdomen 3 small tufts. Marking of forewing quite different. 

D, pallidifascia H'tups. Ground-colour light reddish-brown. Interior line dark, double, vertical, ex- pallidifas- 

curved above the inner margin. Reniform macula light. Exterior line uniformly curved, before it deep dark 
below vein 2 and between veins 4 and 6. Distal area greyish-green or light brown, with a light dentate line 
before the dark submarginal line. Hindwing pale red-brown, at the costal margin darker. 40—48 mm. Sikkim, 
Singapore. germanus Rothsch. (84 a) is larger. Marking the same. In the $ the hindwing is yellowish-white, germanus. 

in the $ the white marginal line of the forewing is more broken up into spots. 45—52 mm. New Guinea up to 
altitudes of 800 m, Central Burn 1500 m. 

D. centrobrunnea Mats. In colour and scheme of marking quite similar to pallidif ascia, chiefly separated centrdbrun- 

by the shape of the exterior line which is only more sharply bent at vein 3, from where it runs vertically to the 
costal margin. $ 40 mm. Formosa. concentrica Mats, is probably a specimen of the somewhat variable 
pallidif ascia. Likewise from Formosa. 

D. takamukuanus Mats. It seems to be a small species with broad wings; that is all we can tell from takamuku- 

the figure. 30 mm. Formosa. anus. 

51. Genus: Pseiidostaiiropus gen.nov. 

On the whole, it recalls the African Desmeocraerula Strd. (Vol. XIV, p. 416, pi. 69 i). Antennae of 
and hind tibiae as in Desmeocraera. Forewing with erect scales. Veins 10 -(-7 + 8 + 9 stalked, 10 branches 

off shortly before 7. 

Ps. plagosus sp. n. (84 a). Thorax greyish-brown. Forewing creamy white, below the base of the cell piagosus. 

blackish-brown. Interior line double, obliquely outwards to the median vein, below it 2 short streaks inwards, 
the costal margin inside narrowly darker. Exterior line double, from +3 costal margin obliquely outwards as 
far as vein 3, then inwardly removed and parallel on to the anal angle, where it is spotted. At the costal margin 
behind it a large dark brown spot, below it a few dots. Before and at the margin dark dots, the former edged 
with white. Abdomen and hindwing dark reddish-brown. 38—43 mm. Penang, Sumatra (Barisan Mts.). 
Type in the British Museum. — Formotensha marginalis Mats, described from Formosa might be the same, 
in which case Matstjmura’s name would be prior. 

52. Genus: Somera Wkr. 

Palpi erected to the frons. Antennae of pectinated to the tips, in the $ more feebly pectinated. 
Forewing broad. Vein 6 from the side of the narrow accessory cell, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. Abdomen 
at the base with a tuft. Type: viridifusca Wkr. 

S. viridifusca Wkr. (83 h). Ground-colour light green, the lines dark brown, interior line double, exterior viridifusca.. 

line notched, 3 or 4 fold. Between veins 2 and 4 mostly a brown spot. Sometimes at the cross-vein bluish- 
green dots. Hindwing red-brown. 50—60 mm. Sikkim, Ceylon, Sunda Is. 

S. brillians sp. n. (84 a). + Thorax and forewing lustrous yellowish-green. The double black interior brillians. 

line sharply extraangular below the cell. Besides many rows of black spots. Abdomen and hindwing red-brown. 
In the badly preserved $ the forewing is of a purer green, the thorax dark brown. 45 -55 mm. Sumatra (Mt. 
Korintji, 2500 m). Type in the British Museum. 

The two following species have much narrower wings similar as in the palaearctic genus Bxaereta (Vol. II, 
p. 291), and, the antennae of the not pectinated to the tips. 

S. smaragdiplena Wkr. $ forewing dark rusty brown with about 6 irregular emerald-green transverse smaragdi- 

lines. Length of wings 22 lines. Sarawak. According to the kind information by the British Museum, oxoia plena. 

Swh. and antonia Drc. are the same species. 
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S. triangularis sp. n. (83 h). Thorax green, tegulae red-brown. Forewing green. Interior line black, 
undulated, inside with black spots. Exterior line double, the interior branch stronger, almost parallel to the 
distal margin, behind it below vein 3 a short black patch, above vein 4 a long one, above its exterior end some 

more as far as vein 7. Submarginal greyish-black spots and a black notched marginal line. Abdomen and hind¬ 
wing red-brown. 60 mm. Burn, 1500 m, Malacca. Type in the British Museum. 

S. Hchenina Btlr. Forewing pale green, with white scales especially in the base of the costal margin. 
Ring-macula and reniform macula close together, forming a grey 8, centred with dark. An undulated grey 
interior and exterior line is traceable. The dark submarginal line is more distinct. Costal margin with many 
oblique red-brown streaks. Hindwing pale chocolate brown, the costal margin lighter, with the usual Stauropus- 

spots. 50 mm. Borneo. 

S. baruna Mr. has been omitted here, because it has been described on p. 295 among the Lymantriidae 

as Dasychira. Cf. pi. 41 f. 

53. Genus: l&sikostsiiiro|»us gen.nov. 

In the neuration similar to Stauropus, but the wings broader. Antennae of $ with shorter pectinations, 
but as far as the tips. Hind tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs. 

0. glaucoviridis Rolhsch. (84 a). Forewing pale bluish-green, spotted white. A dark brown interior 
band is incurved in the submedian fold. Exterior line fine, dark, notched, with white lunae, at the costal margin 
with a dark brown spot. At the margin brown rings, before it white dots. Hindwing pale red-brown. $ 40—45 mm. 

New Guinea. 

54. Genus: Xiiparogisls Hmps. 

Palpi small. Antennae of the $ strongly pectinated. Forewing broad. Vein 5 very far in front, 6 + 7 
+ 10 + 8 + 9 stalked. Hindwing very large. Type: postalbida Hmps. 

L. postalbida Hmps. (= formosana Wilem.). Forewing white, at the base and behind the exterior line 
from the inner margin to vein 4 brown. Hindwing white, at the anal end feebly brownish and with a brown 
spot at the apex. 26—30 mm. Naga Hills, Kwangtung, Formosa. 

L. celebensis sp. n. (84 a). On the forewing the interior border of the violettish-brown base somewlmt 
more oblique. Exterior line from 3/5 costal margin to vein 4 outwards, concave, then divided and straight and 
inwardly notched to the anal angle, ending shortly before it. Behind it at the costal margin a brown triangle. 
The brown marginal streaks are feebler on the hindwing. <$ 30 mm. Celebes. Type in the British Museum. 

55. Genus: Cascera Wlcr. 

Palpi rising to the frons. Antennae of $ pectinated and tufted, or only tufted as far as +3 of their length, 
in the $ plain. Thorax behind with a feeble tuft. Forewing broad. Vein 6 almost from the centre of the 
accessory cell, 7, 8 + 9 and 10, or 7 + 8 + 9 and 10 from its apex. In the hindwing vein 8 is almost fused with 
the cell. Type: muscosa Wlcr. — Nearly all the species occur in the mountains of New Guinea. Most of them 
exhibit on the forewing a white-edged median band which is broad at the inner margin and is divided from the 
median vein in front, where it encloses a black spot and despatches above vein 2 a white spur outwards. The 
sj)ecies can only be distinguished by coloured figures. It is questionable whether all the species quoted are 
really distinct species. It is only the examination of the genitals that could throw light upon this question. 

I. Antennae of the $ pectinated and tufted. 

C. muscosa Wkr. According to Turner bella B.-Balc. is the same species; we therefore use its description. 
Marking greenish-brown, the space before the submarginal line faded, outside browner, inside greener. 40—45 mm. 
Queensland, bella from New Guinea (Arfak Mts., 1200 m). — inconcisa Swh. from Mysol will be a blurred 
specimen of the same species having turned yellow. — Judging from the’comparison of the coloured and non¬ 
coloured figures, irrorata Rothsch. is a form of bella. The brown band before the submarginal line is inside 
sharply defined, in bella faded. pallida Rothsch. is somewhat paler, the white spot at the median band stronger. 
All these forms from New Guinea. 

C. callima B.-Balc. In the original description it is stated: “similar to bella". Judging from the text 
it might be no Cascera at all. Fore wing pale pinkish-brown. Below the base of the median vein a dark diffuse 
patch. A dark twin-line through the centre of the cell. At the end a dark spot centred white, and behind it 
dark spots. Hindwing pale grey. $ 50 mm. New Guinea (Mt. Kebea, 2000 m). 
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C. flavovirens Eothsch. Ground-colour of greenish yellow, the dark places brownish-green. In the flavovirens. 

9 the ground-colour is more whitish-green, the dark places of a purer dark green, more contrasting. The median 
band edged with dark dots is anteriorly very broad. Submarginal line composed of white dots, inside with a 
distinctly defined light notched band, before it distinctly dark. 42—48 mm. New Guinea, 1200 m. 

C. marginata Bothsch. (84 b). The marking in the anterior portion very faded in the white ground- marginala. 

colour. The white sub marginal line is somewhat interrupted. Before it greenish brown and before the latter 
dark brown, these two colours indistinctly separated. $ 42—50 mm. New Guinea: Rawlinson Mts., Fak- 
Fak, 1200 m. 

C. latifasciata sp. n. The rather unicoloured light green median band is broad at the inner margin, latifasciata. 

outside at vein 2 with a slight white projection, then the border extends rectilinearly to the costal margin. 
The white submarginal line is feebly incurved, before it a parallel narrow, mostly sharp-edged red-brown band. 
flavovirens is similar, but the median band extends to the costal margin more obliquely distad. $ 42- 45 mm. 
New Guinea (Wandammen Mts., Arfak Mts., 1200 m). 

C. perscripta Bothsch. (84 a). Deep dark green. The median band is narrow at the inner margin, at per script a. 

vein 2 distally sharply angled as in latifasciata. The dark spot in the median band is very large. The submarginal 
line turns at vein 5 sharply angled inwards. This line and all the other light marking is yellow not white. In 
a $ the median band is exceptionally very broad at the inner margin. $ 42—45 mm. New Guinea (Mt. 
Goliath, Mt. Kunupi, 2000 m). 

II. Antennae of $ tufted. 

C. variegata Bothsch. (84 d). Greenish-brown. The large spot in the median band is mostly finely variegata. 

edged with white. The band itself is inside at vein 1 somewhat introangular. Before the white submarginal 
line sharply edged narrow brown. The presumable £ is deep dark green between the submarginal line and 
the median band. 45—48 mm. New Guinea: Mt. Kunupi, Arfak Mts., 1200—2000 m. 

C. olivacea Bothsch. (84 b). Larger, of a purer dark green. The median spot not white-edged, the space olivacea. 

before it dark. The white lobe of the median band large. The median band not projecting at vein 1, below 
it often narrower. Margin as in variegata. 46 -52 mm. New Guinea (Oetakwa R., Nomnagihe, 1200 m). - 

flavolavata Bothsch. is paler, more yellowish. flavolavata. 

C. albiscripta Bothsch. Ground-colour greyish-green. The median band is bordered by fine white lines, albiscriptci. 
The median spot is reniform, inside of it another dot, both black. The exterior portion of the median band 
is purely white. Before the fine white submarginal line narrow brown, before it dark green. In the form virens virens. 
Bothsch. (84 c) this part is as light green as the other green places. New Guinea (Mt. Goliath. Mt. Kunupi, 2000 m). 

C. Violetta sp. n. (84 c). Thorax and forewing moss-green, tegulae red-brown. Forewing dusted with violetta. 

violet except in the cell and at the distal margin. The median spot is blackish-brown, large. The normal median 
band only marked by yellowish-green marginal dots, with a dent at vein 2. Submarginal line composed of light 
spots, outside edged with red-broAn. Abdomen and hindwing red-brown. $ 45 mm. New Guinea (Mt. Kunupi, 
2000 m). Type in the British Museum. ^ 

(?) C. amydra Trnr. Brown, dusted with grey. A brown line from % costal margin to 2 /5 inner margin, amydra. 

The median spot is small, brown, in the $ beneath edged with white, before it a larger white spot. Exterior 
line indistinct, from 3/4 costal margin to % inner margin. Black submarginal spots. Hindwing grey. 40—48 mm. 
Queensland. 

56. Genus : J*olycho» Trnr. 

Palpi upcurved as far as the frons, broad. Abdomen with a tuft at the base. Antennae of $ and $ 
almost equally pectinate to the tips. Forewing with erect scale-tufts. Vein 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 and 10 
near the end of the accessory cell, 8 + 9 from its apex. In the hindwing veins 3 and 4 as well as 6 and 7 

separated. Type: styphlopis Trnr. 

P. styphlopis Trnr. is a most variable species. Body dark brown. Thorax in front dusted with green, styphlopis. 

Hindwing blackish brown, dusted with green and ochreous brown. Below the centre of the costal margin 
a tuft of black scales, below it 2 horizontal ones, and a fourth tuft between the interior one and the inner 
margin. An exterior row of brown spots from 2/3 costal margin to % inner margin. A sub marginal row of 
white dots may also be absent. Hindwing dark brown. G 40 mm. North Queensland. — In albostigmata albostigma- 

Bothsch. the spot at the cell-end is white, but according to the figure in Nov. Zool. vol. 24 the anterior spot seems ia- 

to be white. — aeruginosa form. nov. is very dark. At the apex a conspicuous spot of a verdigris colour. Type aeruginosa. 

in the British Museum. — flavibasis Bothsch. shows the base at the inner margin of the forewing slightly flavibasis. 

yellowish and the interior half of the hindwing rather distinctly yellowish. All the forms from New Guinea, 
from altitudes up to 2000 m. 

X 79 
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bipunda. P. bipuncta Rothsch. (84 b). Varying between pale green and dark green, with 3 notched brown dark- 

edged bands. The name is incorrect, as also the original figure shows 3 dots, the anterior one (of styphlopis) 

and the interior horizontal one of the type being white, whereas in other specimens they are black, finely edged 
with white, the fourth spot may also be present. New Guinea, Russel I., up to 1600 m. 

57. Genus: Centra Schrk. 

Palpi short. Antennae with long pectinations as far as the tips, in the C shorter pectinated. Forewing 

broad. Vein 5 far in front, 6 and 7 + 8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory cell, 10 close beside it. Type: 
furcula Schrk. from Europe. As to further particulars about the genus, cf. Vol. II, p. 285, and vol. XIV, p. 408. 

lilurata. C. liturata Wkr. (= damodara Mr., argentea Fldr.) (84 c). Forewing silvery white, sometimes also 
dusted with yellowish. Interior line double, filled with grey or olive brown, rarely absent. Behind it many 
lunular lines, a spot at the cross-vein, and a subapical spot. Veins at the ends black. Hindwing white, sometimes 
strongly darkened. 42—60 mm. India and Indo-China. 

wisei. C. wise! Swh. is similar to liturata, but larger. On the forewing there are at the margin between the 
veins intense black spots which extend far inwards between veins 1 and 4 or form double spots there. Khasia 

kandyia. Hills, Sunda Is. — kandyia Mr., from Ceylon, only shows small marginal spots and may be a separate species. 
— Dr. Bering of the Berlin Museum has ascertained, by examining the genitals, that there are 4 similar species, 
i. e. two with black streaks and two with marginal spots. But as there is nothing known about the genitals 
of the species described by English authors and of the 4 following species or forms of Matsumura, we cannot 
say anything about novelties or synonyms. 

baibarana C. baibarana Mats. On the forewing the interior band is not so strongly notched, its distal border from 
the submedian fold obliquely outwards to the inner margin, not vertical to it. From veins 4 to 8 a distinct 
black marginal line, veins 2—7 with black ends. Hindwing brownish, at the base lighter, with 2 dark obsolete 

subrosea. postmedian bands. $ 60 mm. Formosa. - subrosea Mats, resembles baibarana, but the ground-colour is 
somewhat pink, on the forewing 4 exterior lines are distinct, the marginal ones of these lines behind the cell 
more notched, the median ones only incurved. $ 62 mm. Formosa. — Whereas these two forms are almost 

arikana. exactly like liturata, arikana Mats, is somewhat more distinguished from it by the absence of the black marginal 
tattakana. line, the veins being black, but not quite to the margin. $ Mi mm- Formosa. - tattakana Mats, is very similar 

to the form wisei Swh. which name would eventually be prior. $ 72 mm. Formosa. — A form Dicranura 

formosana Mats, is mentioned, but I have not found its description. 

C. prasana Mr. Similar to liturata, but the body white. On the forewing the dark interior and exterior 
bands are filled with pale, the latter being interrupted. Without dentate lines. $ 40 mm. Northern Bengal. 
6 

C. sangaica Mr. Ground-colour reddish-grey. Basal area as in liturata. The second band extends 
through the disc and is paler. The dentate lines are here also absent. In both wings black marginal spots. 
Body with greyish-black bands. <$ 38 mm. Shanghai. 

C. multipunctata B.-Bak. (84 d). Thorax and forewing white with bluish-black spots being small in 
taia. the <+ larger in the $, the exterior ones almost forming a band. Hindwing of $ white, of $ smoky brown, only 

the base white. 65—85 mm. New South Wales, New Guinea, Amboina, Burn. 

australis. C. australis Scott (84 d). Similar to multipunctata, but with the interior band of liturata, which is 
broken up into black-edged olive brown spots. $ 60 mm. Australia. 

ejecta. C. ejecta Front. Forewing white, scantily dusted, with a pink hue and black spots at the costal margin. 
Interior line indistinct. Ring-macula and reniform macula finely edged, the former inside with a black longi- 
tundinal streak. The double notched median line begins between the maculae and extends to behind the middle 
of the inner margin. Exterior line strong, very much incurved, then obliquely to the anal angle. Behind it 2 
feebler lines and marginal spots. Hindwing white. G 40 mm. Key Is. 

dohertyi. C. dohertyi Drc. A specimen from Penang resembling the description, is a Cossida. 

C. melanoglypta Low., from Southern Australia, with an undulating margin in both wings is certainly 
no Gerura and probably neither a Notodontida. 

sangaica. 

I 
iuWl m 2nine- 

58. Genus: Dicranura Bsd. 

Separated from Gerura only by the scheme of markings. Type: vinula L. from Europe. Cf. Vol. II, p. 287. 

Mmalaya- O. himalayana Mr. Similar to erminea Esp. figured in Vol. II, pi. 49 c, but the light partition-line of 
na the dark area at the inner margin is absent and replaced by a feeble dark one. 60—80 mm. North India. — 
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The larva is pale green, on the dorsum whitish. The 3rd segment with a slight protuberance and with an angle 

of the white subdorsal line at that place. Stigmata black. On willows. 

59. Genus: Diininiii Wkr. 

Palpi short and thick. Half of the d antenna strongly pectinate, in the $ plain. Thorax behind with 

a feeble tuft. Body with lateral tufts. Wings of d somewhat more elongate than in the $. 

D. banksiae Lew. (84 b). Thorax blackish, patagia white. Forewing greyish-brown, dusted spot-like banhsiae. 

with greenish-white scales. At the costal margin a dark spot and 2 bands bent to the apex, from the inner 
margin 3 corresponding bands. Hindwing of d white, of $ dark brown. 60—75 mm. Queensland. — The larva 
with a Sphingid horn is reported on being disturbed to bend its anterior body upside down and protruding, 
between the 1st and 2nd segments beneath, an X-shaped fork, the red flesh-colour of which strongly contrasts 

with the black under surface. 

60. Genus: Damata Wkr. 

Palpi short. Antennae of d very long pectinated, the tips suddenly plain,-in the $ much shorter combed. 
Forewing rather narrow. Vein 5 very far in front, 7 + 8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory cell, 6 and 10 a 

little back. Type: longipennis Wkr. — C-f. Vol. II, p. 285. 

D. longipennis Wkr. (84 e). Forewing white, densely dusted with black. At the costal and inner margins longipennis. 

2 large triangular black spots near the base and 2 smaller ones connected by the exterior line. Marginal spots 

black. Hindwing white, in the d narrowly ,in the $ broadly edged with dark. There are also specimens with a 
slightly pink-hued forewing, united basal spots and a double exterior line. 68—80 mm. Sikkim. 

D. microsticta Hmps. (= baibarana Mts.) (84 e). Similar to longipennis. Forewing also dusted dark, microsticda. 

The triangular spots are smaller, blacker, the spot at the anal angle is absent. An interior and exterior row 

of black dots is present. d 52 mm. Naga Hills, 2000 m, Kambodja, Sumatra, 2400 m. 

61. Genus: ZaraugaMr. 

Palpi short. Antennae of d strongly pectinated almost to the tips. Fore wing with an irregular distal 
margin. Vein 6 from the cell-angle, 7 + 10 + 8 +^9 stalked. 

Z. pannosa Mr. Fore wing dark brown. A large pale red-brown spot at the centre of the inner margin pannosa. 

and one in the apical area. Interior line indistinct, notched. Exterior line notched, light, at the costal margin 
and inner margin white. Hindwing dark brown. d 70 mm. Simla. 

62. Genus: Melagona gen. nov. 

Palpi short, antennae of $ plain. Fore wing somewhat more elongate than in Wilemannus Mats. 
(Ochrostigma Him. Vol. II, p. 304) without a scaled dent. Vein 6 from the centre of the long accessory cell, 
10 + 7 + 8 + 9 from its apex. 

Mel. dentatus sp. n. (84 c). Very similar to Wil. bidentatus (= Ochrostigma ussuriensis Pung., Vol. II, dentatus. 

pi. 49 b). Ground-colour more reddish. Interior line double, forming a bow below the cell. Above it a dark 
patch from the costal margin almost to the anal angle, where it ends pointed. At the cross-vein a white 
streak. The exterior line and the spot at the costal margin as in Ochrost. melagona (Vol. II, p. 305). Behind it 
the margin is somewhat darker. Hindwing whitish. £ 42 mm. North Celebes. Type in the British Museum. 

63. Genus: ^eodrymonia Mats. 

The generic characters of Drymonia have been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 295. Neodrymonia differs in the 
feebly tufted antennae of the d- 

N. delia Leech. This species described from Japan has been figured in Vol. II, pi. 45 d. Its range delia. 

extends from West China to Waigeu. Deviations have not been ascertained. According to the genitals, the 
species will probably split into several subspecies, considering its vast range. 

64. Geuns: Oisidisi’a Wkr. 

Palpi of d erect, in the $ shorter. Antennae of d typically tufted, in the $ feebly ciliated. On the 
abdomen a hair-tuft. Forewing broad. Vein 6 from below the centre of the long accessory cell, 7 + 8 + 9 from 
its apex, 10 a little behind. In the hindwing veins 6 + 7 on a very short stalk. Type: bipars Wkr. 
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I. Antennae of tufted. 

Ch. bipars Wkr. (= basalis Mr.) (84 f). Red-brown, at the base with fine pale streaks, distal area often 
somewhat greenish. The dark median band similar to the following species, beginning vertically to the costal 
margin. Two undulating exterior lines with a brown spot between them at the costal margin and inner margin, 
and a submarginal row of black dots. Hindwing pale greyish-brown with a dark marginal line and anal spot. 
In the $ the base of the forewing is whitish ochreous. 36—50 mm. Ceylon. In the specimens from New Guinea 
the anal spot is still more connected with the main spot. — The larva is above greenish white, beneath green, 
with pale green oblique lateral lines. Dorsal line yellow, edged with grey, on the 11th segment a red pro¬ 
tuberance. - albobrunnea Rothsch. shows the distal area hued with a greenish brown, only the spot at the costal 
mragin being distinct. Khasia Hills, I. of Obi, New Guinea. — semiferrea limps, is presumably also only a 
form of bipars. The two exterior lines and the spot at the inner margin are absent, so that the median line 

distinctly runs to the inner margin. Ceylon, Manila. A from Choiseul also lacks the greater part of the 

anterior spot. 
Ch. basivacua Wkr. (= calapana Smpr., bipartita Mats.) (84 f). Similar to the $ of bipars. Thorax 

and base of forewing light yellowish wood-colour, as far as the rusty brown or dark brown median line, at vein 2 
also beyond the latter light. Exterior lines mostly rather indistinct. The spot belonging to the latter at the 
costal and inner margins may be almost absent. 36—46 mm. Sunda Is., New' Guinea. In a $ from New' 
Pomerania and a B from Buru the fore wing is almost uniformly dark brown, the marking nevertheless very 
distinct. The specific difference of bipars and basivacua is somewhat questionable considering the variability. 
— For bipartita Matsumura established the genus Stenoshachia. 

Ch. striata Rothsch. The median line is almost similarly arranged as in bipars. Exterior spot only 
indicated at the costal margin. Ground-colour greyish-yellow wdth 2 broad dark radial bands below' the costal 
margin and to the centre of the distal margin. - divisa Rothsch. (84 e) shows the basal area as far as the median 
line of a purer brown, otherwise not different. 45—55 mm. New Guinea, New Pomerania. 

II. Palpi shorter. Antennae of A pectinated, at the t i p s plain. 

Ch. atrifusa Hmps. Thorax greyish-brown, abdomen reddish-brown. Forewing suffused with brown 
and black, grey spots at the base, at the centre of the costal and inner margins and in the distal area. Interior 

and exterior lines double, undulating. At the cross-vein a luna. Hindwing yellowish-w'hite, at the margin 
darker, q 50 mm. Khasia Hills. 

Ch. meeki Rothsch. (84 g). Basal area dark brown, below the cell only moderately bent foreward. 

Median area more or less hued with green. The interior border at the costal margin vertical to the inner margin, 
thus more slanting than in the first group, outside bordered by a sharply notched white line. Before the latter 
another obsolete parallel line. Behind it and before the submarginal line dark spots. Hindwing yellowish, at 

the margin red-brown. $ on the forewing in the median and marginal areas more brownish-green, the marking 
more faded. 45—58 mm. New Guinea (Mt. Goliath and Nomnagihe, as high as 2000 m). 

65. Genus: ( hadisidiiii gen. nov. 

Palpi short. Antennae of $ pectinated as far as % of their length. Forewing somewhat broader than in 

Chadisra, similarly marked. Veins 6 —(- 10 -+- 7 -f- 8 -H 9 stalked, the basal stalk very long. Hindwing broader 
than in Chadisra. 

Ch. variegata Mr. Forewing pale violettish-brown; at the base, around the median line, near the apex 

and at the anal angle rusty yellow. Hindwing reddish-brown with a light exterior line and a rusty yellow anal 

spot. B 52 mm. Sikkim. 

66. Genus: Paradiatlisra gen. nov. 

Palpi of B and $ short. Antennae of <$ tufted, of $ plain. Forewing similarly shaped and marked as 
in Chadisra. Vein 6 near the apex of the accessory cell, 10 + 7-1-8 + 9 from its apex. Hindwing narrower 

than in Chadisra. 

P. varians B.-Bak. (84 e). Forewing brownish-grey with a large slate-coloured spot from the cell-end 
to the distal margin. Median line as much excurved as in Chadisra, inside broadly edged with darker brown. 
Exterior line in front notched, above the inner margin with 2 or 3 dark spots. At the costal margin before the 
apex lighter brown. In the $ the whole marking is darker, more faded. Hindwing of $ white, in the $ broadly 
margined with brown. 50—58 mm. New Guinea (Mt. Ivebea, Nomnagihe, as high as 2000 m). 

67. Genus: Psegmapliora gen. nov. 

Palpi upcurved to the upper edge of the eyes. Antennae of B pectinated to % of their length. Patagia 
bent up fan-like. In the forewing veins 3 and 4 distantly separated, 6 from the upper cell-angle, 10 and 8 + 9 
from the apex of the accessory cell, 7 close next to it. 
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Ps. tripunctata sp. n. (84 f). Thorax and forewing light greenish-brown. Below the costal margin as tripunclata. 
far as 2/5 of the length of the wing and from there to the anal angle darker as far as the inner margin. Darker 
also a patch from below the apex obliquely proximad. At the costal margin 3 black spots, from the two exterior 
ones the double interior and median lines, the median line extra-angular at the costal margin, then both parallel 
to the distal margin. Between them 2 feebler lines. Intense black submarginal spots, marginal dots finer. 
Hindwing dark red-brown. Abdomen blackish, at the end yellowish-brown. $ 40 mm. Sumatra (Mt. Korintji, 
1600 m). Type in the British Museum. 

68. Genus: Pheraspls Trnr. 

Palpi short, thick. Antennae of q long, pectinated to the tips, in the $ shortly pectinated or plain. 
Thorax behind with a feeble tuft. In the forewing vein 5 a little above the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from 
the centre of the accessory cell. 7 + 8 + 9 (or 7 and 8 + 9) and 10 from its apex. In the hindwing veins 
3 + 4 stalked or both separated. Type: polioxutha Trnr. 

I. Antennae of $ shortly pectinated. 

Ph. polioxutha Trnr. (84 f). Thorax and forewing whitish-grey, lines dark brown. Interior line sharply polioxutha. 

dentate from % costal margin to y3 inner margin. At the centre of the costal margin a spot, continued as a 
feeble line. A finely dentate line from % costal margin to % inner margin. Before the distal margin a row 
of spots. Hindwing brown, at the inner margin orange. 45—55 mm. Queensland. 

II. Antennae of $ plain. 

Ph. mesotypa Trnr. Forewing brownish-grey. In the submedian fold a fine black streak, continued to mesotypa. 

the apex by short streaks. Marginal line fine, grey, interrupted. Hindwing grey, at the inner margin orange. 
Abdomen orange. 48—50 mm. Queensland. 

Ph. spodea Trnr. Thorax and forewing whitish, feebly dusted with grey. Lines grey, faded. Interior spodca. 

line from y3 costal margin to y3 inner margin, below the costal margin with a distal point. Exterior line from 
3/5 costal margin, also excurved at the costal margin, to % inner margin. Submarginal line indistinct, in the 
middle thrice notched, outside edged with white. Hindwing grey, anal angle whitish. $ 50 mm. Brisbane. 

III. Antennae of shorter pectinated and tufted. 

Ph. symmetra Trnr. Thorax greyish-white, abdomen ochreous. Forewing grey, dusted with white, symmetra. 

the lines faded, dark brown. Interior line undulated, from y3 costal margin to x/3 inner margin, 2 oblique 
dentate lines from behind the centre of the costal margin to behind the centre of the inner margin. Sub- 
marginal line dentate, interrupted. Hindwing pale brownish ochreous, at the margin darker. — Similar to 
mesotypa, but discernible by the antennae. <$ 48 mm. North-West Australia. 

69. Genus: Themerastis Trnr. 

Palpi very short. Eyes behind with a hair-pencil. Antennae of 4 pectinated to the tips. Frons with 
a projection. Thorax behind with a small tuft. Forewing elongate. Vein 6 almost from the end of the 
accessory cell, 10 from the apex. Type: celaena Trnr. 

Th. celaena Trnr. Thorax and forewing dark greyish brown, the lines black. A finely excurved line celaena. 

from % costal margin to +> inner margin. Before it at the costal margin a small black ring and behind it in 
the centre of the wing an oval ring. A fine line from % costal margin angled to 3/i inner margin. Traces of a 
pale submarginal line. Hindwing whitish, at the margin brownish. Abdomen greyish-brown. £ 45 mm. 

Melbourne. 

Th. amalopa Trnr. Thorax and forewing pale brown, marking black. Near the base dark, with 2 amalopa. 
or 3 lines obliquely distad. From 14 costal margin to 2/5 inner margin 2 fine parallel excurved lines, behind 
them indistinctly paler. At the cross-vein a spot. Exterior line double, fine, from % costal margin to near 
the anal angle which is black. Before and at the distal margin a row of black dots. Abdomen and hindwing 
greyish-brown. $ 46 mm. Queensland. 

Th. acrobela Trnr. Forewing divided by an oblique line from the centre of the costal margin to the acrobela. 

inner margin near the anal angle. Interior half rather dark brown, exterior half whitish-brown. At the centre 
of the inner margin a whitish-brown square spot. Below the apex 2 black longitudinal streaks, below' them 
submarginal dots. Hindwing whitish ochreous, at the margin darker, with a blackish-brown anal spot. $ 
50 mm. North Queensland. 
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Note: In Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 17, p. 383, Bethune-Baker has described a Parathemerastis turneri var. 
melanistis. The genus has never been described, nor has the species turneri. 

L. melanistis B.-Bak. Forewing smoky grey. The marking is hardly visible, only the ash-grey ring- 
macula is conspicuous in its dark surroundings. In a basal direction from it a cinnamon-brown brightening. 
Hindwing dark brown. ^ 60 mm. New Guinea, 1200—2000 m. 

70. Genus: I^ophoeosma Stgr. 

The genus has been dealt with already in Vol. II. p. 294. Of its only species.: 

L. atriplaga Stgr. (84 f), from Eastern Asia, there is also specimen from Sydney before me. (Coll. 
Seitz; it may be a specimen having emerged in Sydney from a Japanese pupa). 

71. Genus: Plaeressaces Tmr. 

Palpi short. Antennae of d and $ strongly pectinated on % of their length. In the forewing vein 5 
above the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from the centre of the accessory cell, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex, or 
10 and 8 + 9 separated. In the hindwing vein 5 far in front. 6 + 7 on a short stalk. Type: cycnoptera Tmr. 

Ph. cycnoptera Tmr. (84 f, g). Basal area of forewing white, in the middle excurved, with small black 
spots. Median area darker. Exterior line intense in front, posteriorly indistinct, outside edged with white. 
Behind it on the veins black streaks and an undulating white line. Hindwing white, at the apex brown, in the 

$ the whole margin brown. 32—42 mm. Queensland. In New Guinea (Ekeikei, 500—800 m) somewhat 
larger (46 mm). 

Ph. spirucha Tmr. Body and forewing grey. Costal margin dark brown, the veins fine black. From 
2/5 costal margin to V2 inner margin a black undulating line, at the costal margin connected with an 

excurved line to near the anal angle. Hindwing whitish, at the costal margin darker. <3 38 mm. Brisbane. 

72. Genus: Btlr. 
i 

The only species pulcherrima Mr. has been dealt with already in Vol. II, p. 299, and its palaearctic 
forms have been figured there on pi. 45 g. It occurs also in North India. — Neoshachia parabolica Mats, has a 
scheme of markings similar to that of a blackish Hup. pulcherrima, but it is certainly a different species. Formosa. 

73. Genus; (M’eoplieosia Mats. 

Palpi short. Antennae of 3 pectinated almost to the tips, in the $ plain. Fore wing narrow. Vein 5 
far in front, 6 + 7 + 10 + 8 + 9 stalked. Also in the hindwing vein 5 far in front, 6 + 7 on a short stalk. 
Type: fasciata Mr. Separated from Pheosia Hbn. by longer free tips of the antennae and by the position 
of vein 6 in the fore wing. 

N, fasciata Mr. (84 g) has already been dealt with as Plieosia fasciata in Vol. II, p. 298. We add here 

to the indistinct figure of a $ a good figure of a + India, Sunda Is., Moluccas, up to altitudes of 1500 m. 

N. albiplaga sp.n. (84 h). Thorax dark brown mixed with white. Forewing blackish-brown, dusted 
with white as far as the interior white line. Behind it below the cell a conspicuous white spot. Cross-vein edged 
with black. Exterior line black, notched, from the lower cell-angle to the costal margin double. Behind 
this line as far as vein 5 white, then reddish as far as vein 2. An indistinct white submarginal line. Hindwing 
white, inner margin and fringe reddishTbrown. G 50 mm. Sumatra (Mt. Korintji, 2400 m). Type in the 
British Museum. 

N. excurvata Hmps. Forewing pale brown, with a reddish tint. From the base a black streak at the 
median vein. Interior line indistinct, undulate. In the cell-end and at the veins behind it black streaks. 
Exterior line double, strongly excurved below the costal margin. Hindwing greyish-brown. <$ 45 mm. Sikkim. 

N. grisea Swh. (84 h). Body and forewing greyish-brown with a few dark spots at the costal margin, 
from which indistinct lines proceed, all nearing each other at the inner margin. Hindwing white with a dark 

anal spot. G mm. North India. 

N. pictibasis Hmps. Thorax dark brown, patagia fiery red, abdomen blackish. Forewing with a short 
white streak at the base of the median vein, behind it fiery red. Costal margin pale fawn, with a brown spot 
and streak near the apex. Below the apex an oblique streak from the apex. At the median vein to the dista l 
margin a faded chocolate band with a branch to the inner margin. Above the inner margin violettish-grey with 
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traces of a dentate exterior line. Hindwing blackish-brown; the species, accordingly, does not belong to this 
genus. $ 40 mm. Khasia Hills. 

Note: N. (Pheosia) separata Pag., from the Bismarck Archipelago, has been founded upon a badly preserved 
specimen. The type being probably lost, it is best to cancel this name. 

74. Genus: Teleclita Trnr. 

Similar to Hoplitis, but in the fore wing vein 10 branches off before 7. Antennae of $ and $ pectinated 
almost to the tips. Type: cydista Trnr. 

T. centristicta Hmps. (84 h). Thorax grey, abdomen smoke-brown. Forewing light or dark greyish- centristicta. 

brown. At the base of the costal margin a curved black line. Interior line black, incurved as far as below the 
cell and incurved at the inner margin, between them protruding. Before the cross-vein a black spot, before 
it a yellow ring-macula. The veins with black streaks. Exterior line black, almost straight as far as vein 3 
near the distal margin, then strongly incurved. Apex pale reddish-brown. Hindwing white. 50—55 mm. 
Sikkim, Ceylon. In this and the following species vein 6 is not stalked. 

T, flavistkta sp. n. Similar to centristicta. Ground-colour somewhat darker, suffused with violet, flavistida. 
Basal line more towards the base. The interior line very strong, almost straight as far as below vein 1, only 
there introangular. Ring-macula as in centristicta. Reniform macula with a rusty red and light margin. Exterior 

line the same, but stronger than in centristicta. $ 60 mm. Sumatra (Barisan Mts., 800 m). Type in the 
British Museum. 

T. insignifica Eothsch. (84 h). Similar to an indistinct centristicta (84 h). Forewing grey. Basal and insignifica. 

interior lines almost vertical, between them brownish. The notched exterior line not so far excurved at vein 3. 
Marginal area brown. Hindwing whitish, at the margin brownish. $ 64 mm. New Guinea, Hammer I. 

T. cydista Trnr. (84 g). Forewing elongate, in the $ broader, greyish-white. At the base and apex cydista. 

pale brownish with a blackish-brown marking. About 6 short oblique lines at the costal margin, before the 
last a horizontal streak to the apex, beneath broadly edged with nut-brown. Besides from this streak a row 
of dots obliquely distad, and from vein 3 a black notched adjoining line extending along the inner margin. 
Hindwing white. 55—75 mm. Queensland. The figured $ does not quite correspond to the original description, 
but it is probably this species. — Larva green with a brown marking. On the 3rd segment a dorsal protuberance, 
the end similar to Stauropus. On a species of Terminalia. 

T. sfrigafa Mr. Thorax grey. Forewing violettish-brown, belowr vein 1, in and below the cell and behind strigata. 

it yellowish-brown. At the base, above the cross-vein and before the apex the costal margin is grey. Hindwing 
white. 60—65 mm. North-Eastern Bengal, Canara. — Larva green, on the dorsum violet. The 3 last segments 
broad, flat, seen from behind it looks like a leaf, ending in 2 points. Cocoon of bark. Pupa with a sharp head- 
point. - cinnamomea Eothsch. (80 e) is scarcely distinguished by a somewhat more extensive yellowish-brown cinnamo- 

marking. New Guinea. mca" 

75. Gonus: Moplitill^ gen.nov. 

Palpi short. Antennae of $ strongly pectinated to % of their length. Fore wing elongate, distal margin 
oblique. Veins 3 and 4 separated, 5 very far in front, 6 from the centre of the accessory cell, 7 and 8 -[- 9 from 
its apex, 10 a little behind them. Type: notodontina Eothsch. 

H. notodontina Eothsch. (80 cl). Dark greyish-violet. Interior line double, oblique. Exterior line notodontina. 

vertical on 3/5 costal margin, thick, as far as below vein 3, obliquely inwards to vein 2 and notched to the 
inner margin. Before it another dark notched line. Cross-vein with a light-edged black dot. Marginal area 
greyish-brown, submarginal line light. Hindwing of white, of 7 with a dark margin. 52—62 mm. Khasia Hills. 

H. bipunctus Eothsch. (84 h). Antennae of $ somewhat shorter pectinated. Forewing brownish-grey, bipunctus. 

Interior line hardly recognizable, at the costal margin represented by a white spot, at the inner margin by a 
dark spot. At the cross-vein and below vein 2 one black spot each. Exterior line incurved almost to the base 
of vein 3, then vertical to the inner margin. Behind it a row of white spots and submarginal spots. Hindwing 

brownish. 48—58 mm. Singapore, Sumatra. 

76. Genus: Stsmroplitis gen.nov. 

Similar to the preceding genus. Pectinations of <$ antennae before the tips more suddenly shortened. 
In the hindwing veins 6 -f 7 on a somewhat longer stalk. 

St. annulata sp. n. (84 g). Tegulae blackish-brown. Thorax and forewing dark brown with white scales, annulata. 
Interior line black, double, indistinct, slightly undulating, vertical to the inner margin. At the cross-vein a 
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white circle. Exterior line feebly double at the costal margin, where it is strongly excurved and undulated to 
the inner margin. Here it is only separated from the interior line by a dark spot. Submarginal line indistinct, 
white. Abdomen and hindwing red-brown. $ 52 mm. Sumatra (Barisan Mts., 800 m). Type in the British Museum. 

77. Genus: l*se»t«loli4>plitis gen.nov. 

Palpi short. Thorax in front with a central comb. Antennae of $ pectinated on % of their length. 
Forewing with a straight costal margin. Vein 5 far in front, 6 from the cell-angle, 10 + 7 + 8 — 9 stalked. 
In the hinclwing vein 8 branching off almost from the cell-end. Abdomen long, at the end with a hair-tuft. 
Type: vernalis Od. 

Ps. vernalis sp. n. (84 h). Vein 6 of forewing from the cell-angle. Thorax dark green. Abdomen greyish- 
green. Forewing light green, at the inner margin dark brown, dusted with green, with an angle upwards to 
the base of vein 2. Above it a white oblique streak from the base to the median vein and from vein 2 to 
the costal margin. The latter behind it almost to the apex brownish. Reniform macula white, behind it dark 
green almost to the distal margin and at the apex. Exterior line vertical to the inner margin from the anal angle, 

double, notched, nut-brown. Submarginal line white. Hindwing white. 35 mm. North Celebes. Type in the 
British Museum. — infuscata form. nov. The darkening at the inner margin is somewhat shorter, connected 
by a feeble dark bridge with the apical area which extends from the reniform macula to the apex. Distal margin 
narrowly green as far as vein 5. Exterior line absent. Hindwing not so purely white, with 2 dark bands. Fringe 
spotted. from the Kina Balu, Borneo-type in the Berlin Museum; Sumatra (Barisan Mts., 800 m). 

Ps. vindinota Hmps. (80 h). Vein 6 of forewing also stalked. Thorax and anal tuft dark green. Forewing 
reddish-brown. At the centre of the inner margin narrowly green, in the middle vertically parted by light. 
Behind it 2 dark spots. Above the interior half at the costal margin dark green, behind it lighter, on both 
sides bordered with white. Before the distal margin 4 short white streaks at veins 3 and 4, above them a 
dark triangle. Hindwing red-brown. <$ 26 mm. Indo-China. 

78. Genus: Wkr. 

Palpi short. Antennae of pectinate more than to the middle, in the $ plain. Tegulae pointedly 
erected. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. In the forewing vein 6 from the upper cell-angle or from the 
accessory cell, 7, 10 and 8 + 9 or 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. In both wings veins 3 and 4 distantly separated. 

Type: lineata Wkr. 

D. lineata Wkr. (= cinerea Luc., conspersa Wkr.) (80 c). Greyish-white. Interior and exterior lines 
black, notched. Exterior line sharply angled, some black streaks extend to it from the apex. Hindwing reddish- 
brown, in the G lighter. In lanceolata Wkr. vein 1 of forewing is black. From the inner margin near the 
base to the angle of the exterior line, and between veins 3 and 4 to the margin a broad band of black spots. 
Other specimens show the median area darkened. 50—60 mm. Brisbane, Sydney. 

D. hesychima Trnr. Forewing whitish with a black basal streak in the centre. Costal margin from 
the base to the middle blackish-brown, with a point towards the inner margin. Above the centre of the disc 
a short black longitudinal streak. Before the margin a dark brown band connected in the middle with the 
basal spot and the centre of the distal margin. Hindwing grey, at the base white. $ 35 mm. West Australia. 

B. nigrolinea Luc. (80 c). Distal margin of forewing more slanting. Dark grey, the veins fine black. 
Interior line black, straight, vertical. The second feebly curved, running through the base of vein 2. Exterior 
line vertical above the inner angle. Cross-vein feebly edged with light. Hindwing greyish-brown. $ 50 mm. 
Queensland. 

Note: It is best to cancel D. liturata Wkr., as the description is quite insufficient. 

79. Genus: .intimima Trnr. 

Palpi short, long-haired. Thorax tuftless. Antennae of $ plain. In the forewing vein 6 from the centre 
of the accessory cell, moreover, according to the description, vein 10 seems to arise from its anterior edge, 
9 + 7 + 8 from its apex. In the hindwing veins 3 and 4 are separated, 5 feebly from above the centre of the 
cross-vein. 

Ac cryptica Trnr. Thorax grey, abdomen greyish-white. Forewing elongate, costal margin straight, 
distal margin rather oblique. Grey, densely dusted with white. A broad dark grey line near the margin, 
interrupted at the veins, more narrowly continued at the inner margin as far as the base. Hindwing grey, 
at the base whitish. $ 44 mm. West Australia. 

80. Genus: Notodonta 0. 

Palpi short. Antennae of typically pectinated, at the tips dentate, in the $ ciliated. Forewing 
elongate, veins 6 + 7 + 10 + 8 + 9 stalked, at the inner margin with a scaled dent. In both wings vein 5 a 
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little above the centre, 3 and 4 slightly separated. Type: dromedarius L. from Europe. — In the Indian species 
the long pectinations end already before the tips. Some species have also tufted antennae. 

I. Antennae of <$ pectinated. 

N. albifascia Mr. (80 a). Forewing reddish-brown with a broad white radial band and a notched exterior albifascia. 

and submarginal line. Hindwing orange. 68—78 mm. Sikkim. 

N. albipuncta sp. n. (80 d). Thorax brown mixed with green. Forewing dark red-brown, a narrow albivunda. 

median stripe lighter and in it the narrow light reniform macula. Behind it an indistinct double dark line. Far 
outside from it white dots, from the foremost a yellow streak horizontal to the costal margin. A few yellow 
submarginal spots. Hindwing at the costal margin as on the forewing, with a dark postmedian line and a broad 
distal margin, separated by a light notched line. At the ends of the veins white dots. $ 55 mm. Sumatra 
(Barisan Mts., 800 m). Type in the British Museum. 

N. gigantea Elw. (80 d). Fore wing red-brown, at the base darker, at the centre of the costal margin gigantea. 

grey. A light subbasal and interior line vertical to the inner margin. Exterior line very oblicpie, behind it lighter. 
Reniform macula with a dark streak. Hindwing of $ whitish, in the $ yellowish. 75—100 mm. Sikkim, Kulu. 

4 

II. Antennae of B tufted. 

N. sikkima Mr. (80 e). Ground-colour grey with a dark brown marking. Interior line double, composed sikkima. 

of arches, with a point at the median vein. Exterior line formed by white streaks at the veins, between and behind 
them dark. Before and at the margin a series of spots on a greyish-white ground. Hindwing pale reddish-brown. 

48—50 mm. Sikkim. 

N. moorei Hmps. (= sikkima Mr.). Fore wing greyish-brown, basal area dark brown. Reniform macula moorei. 

narrowly white, close behind it a dark nebulous band. Exterior line composed of 3 large spots. Hindwing with 
a dark distal band, before it a light line in the anterior portion. 65—85 mm. Sikkim. 

N. irrorata Mr. Lighter. The double interior line from the bend in the centre of the cell more slantingly irrorata. 

to the inner margin. Before it at vein 1 distinctly black. Instead of the marginal spots an interrupted marginal 
line. Hindwing pale reddish-brown. J 45 mm. Sikkim, Kina Balu (Borneo). 

III. Antennae of $ dentate and tufted. 

N. flavicincta sp. n. (80 d). Somewhat darker than sikkima, otherwise very similar. Before the mostly flavicincla. 

distinct row of submarginal spots dark yellow blurred spots. Hinclwing dark red-brown. 50 —52 mm. Sikkim. 
In a $ from Sumatra (Mt. Korintji) the S' antennae seem to be more strongly pectinated. Perhaps it is also 
a separate species. 

N. irrorativiridis B.-Bak. Forewing red-brown, with a green stripe in the base of the cell and at the irrorativi- 

inner margin. An interior line and a median line of dark spots. Reniform macula large, light-edged. Exterior ridis. 

line black, strongly dentate. Above vein 3 a black radial stripe. Submarginal line and a short line before it 
greenish. <$ 55 mm. New Guinea (Dinawa). Besides a doubtful from Sikkim. 

As to the following species it cannot be stated to which group they belong. 

N. picta Hmps. Thorax dark brown, abdomen paler. Forewing dark brown, slightly spotted pink, picta. 

Apical area violettish-brown. Interior line only marked dark at the inner margin. Ring-macula and some spots 
below it pink. From the centre of vein 2 a fine yellow line extends outwards, being dentate as far as below 
vein 1, then parallel to the inner margin almost as far as the base. Exterior line black, excurved from the 
costal margin to vein 2, then inwards. B 46 mm. Khasia Hills. 

N. collaris Swh. Thorax and abdomen red-brown, tegulae white. Forewing pale, hued with red-brown, collaris. 

Submedian area and at the costal margin near the apex paler, but darker brown at the costal margin as far 
as the centre, the cell and behind it below vein 4, and the distal margin below the apex. At the base of the 
wing a white dot and 2 brown streaks. Traces of an interior and exterior brown dentate line. 45 mm. 
Khasia Hills. 

N. rufa Hmps. Forewing dark brown. Interior and exterior lines undulated, dark, indistinct; the rufa. 

exterior line at the costal margin edged with grey. At the cross-vein 2 dark spots and dark streaks in the 
marginal area. Below the cell and at the inner margin light streaks. $ 50 mm. Naga Hills. 

N. griseotincta Wilem. Dark grey, in the basal and marginal areas dusted with brown. At the cell-end griseolincla 

a black angular streak, before it pale grey. Interior line blackish, below the costal margin angular and cut 

X 80 
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jurva. 

bipuncti- 
gera. 

pallida. 

basistriga. 

tenebrosa. 

nigribasis. 

dentala. 

taiwana. 
tenebrosella. 

kosemponi- 
ca. 

Irichosticha. 

by a short black streak. Exterior line dentate, in front pale grey, at the inner margin edged with brown. Grey 
dots at the veins. Submarginal line undulate, dark brown. Hindwing blackish-brown. <$ 42 mm. Formosa, 2500 m. 

N. furva W ilem. Fore wing brown, spotted paler. Interior and exterior lines blackish, faded. Interior 

line obliquely outwards, exterior line curved above the centre, ending near the interior line. Black streaks 
at the base and in the marginal area. Hindwing greyish-brown. 50 mm. Formosa, 300 m. 

N. bipunctigera Mats., of which no figure is at hand, cannot be surely recognised and ranged. 

81. Genus: Hyperaeschra Btlr. 

Palpi erect. Antennae of $ moderately long-combed, i. e. as far as the tips, but in the last thirds very 
short. Eorewing at the inner margin before the middle with a dent of scales. Vein 6 from the accessory cell, 
7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. Veins 3 and 4 separated in both wings. Type: pallida Btlr. 

I. Antennae of $ pectinated. 

H. pallida Btlr. Eorewing grey, dusted with brown, especially at the inner margin, behind the lower 
cell-angle and at the apex. A black streak below the base of the median vein and a short one in the cell above 
vein 2, a broad one above vein 3, and two at the apex. Hindwing pale brown. 50 mm. Sikkim, Singapore. 

(The original figure does not correspond to the description.) 

II. Antennae of $ p 1 a i n. 

H. basistriga Mr. (80 d). Somewhat similar to Not. sikkima (80 e). On the cross-vein a black streak. 
Interior line white, undulate, obliquely outwards, exterior line angled at vein 4. Dark marginal dots and a 
row of such dots before them. Hindwing of <$ white, of $ greyish-brown. 45—50 mm. Sikkim. According 

to the original figure rather a species of Notodonta. 

H. tenebrosa Mr. (80 g). Forewing dark red-brown. Cross-vein with a black streak. At the apex a 

sharply defined light spot behind the exterior line which is sharply notched, mostly distinct. Below the apex 
a broad dark radial diffuse spot and below them a lighter one. Anal angle lighter, too. 50—55 mm. Sikkim. 
maculifer Mats., from Formosa, is probably the same species; but as the two sides look very different on the 
figure, it cannot be stated for sure. 

H. nigribasis Hmps. Eorewing dark brown as far as the interior line. The latter and the exterior line 
are double, bent, undulate. A dark spot in the cell-end. Reniform macula pale, oblong. Submarginal line 
dentate, indistinct, the light places of tenebrosa are olive brown here. Hind wing dark brown with a light median 
line. S 50 mm. Sikkim. 

H. dentata Hmps. (80 f). Eorewing darker violettish brown than tenebrosa. Apical spot shorter, darker, 
with a strong black streak inside. The darkening extends to the notched submarginal line, the notches at veins 3 
and 4 are not lighter. In the sub median fold before the interior line a blackish spot. 45- 58 mm. Ceylon, 
Sunda Is., Celebes, Hainan. taiwana Mats, is probably only a pale faded form. Formosa. — tenebrosella 
Strd., however, is uniformly dark, without a light apical spot, only the exterior line recognizable. Formosa. 

discoidalis Mats, is most probably = dentata Hmps. 

H. kosemponica Strd. (80 f). Lighter violettish-brown. Interior line distinct, double, with a distinct 
black dot in the cell. The streak at the cross-vein is very light-edged. Exterior line behind the cell less strongly 
excurved, before it a parallel nebulous line. The light apical spot and the submarginal line are only marked. 
$ 44 mm. Formosa. A $ from Singapore is somewhat darker, reddish-brown, smaller, 40 mm. (Notodonta) 
horishana Mats, is almost certainly synonymous with it. — Allodontoides costiguttatus Mats., from Formosa, 
is probably also a Hyperaeschra not far from kosemponica. 

Note: H. plana Swh. is a Noctuid, according to the kind information by the British Museum. 

82. Genus: Aiithyperaeschra nov.gen. 

Separated from Hyperaeschra by broader fore wings and the absence of the accessory cell. Veins 
7 + 10 + 8 + 9 stalked. Antennae of $ long-combed almost to the tips. Thorax with a broad tuft. Type: 
(Hyperaeschra) trichosticha Hmps. 

A. trichosticha Hmps. (= clothus Swh.) (80 c). Blackish-brown. Collar blackish. Eorewing with traces 
of strongly notched lines in the basal area and 2 small erect scaled-spots below the cell. Interior line also with 
black erect scales, excurved in the cell and above the inner margin. Exterior line double, dentate, with erect 
scales, at the costal margin indistinct, incurved below vein 3. A submarginal row of scales near the apex, above 
vein 4 and at vein 2 with brown spots. 58 mm. Sikkim. 
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A. biarcuata sp. n. Chiefly separated by the shape of the interior line which is black, double, the biarcualo. 

exterior branch composed of erect scales, the interior branch paler, with a curve from the costal margin to the 
median vein, then somewhat inwardly removed, and incurved to vein 1. At vein 2 a feeble connection to the 
exterior line. The latter from there to the inner margin distinct, double, anteriorly extinct. Base, marginal 
area, and hindwing as in trichosticha. + 50 mm. Cherrapunji. Type in the Tring Museum. 

83. Genus: Semidoiitit Stgr. 

Distinguished from Hyperaeschra by the pointed hair-comb on the thorax, broader wings, and a 
different scheme of markings. Antennae of <+ strongly pectinated almost to the tips, in the $ filiform. Type: 
biloba Oberth. (Vol. II, pi. 45 d) from Japan. 

S. basalis Mr. (8tt=c). This is the representative of var. biloba (Vol. II, p. 302) in India. On the forewing basalts. 

the distal margin is lighter, before the scaled dent a white angle. + 50 mm. Khasia Hills. 

S. marumonis nom. nov. (= biloba Mar. nec Oberth.) (80 f). Body dark brown, patagia ochreous-brown. marumonis. 

Eorewing dark reddish-brown. Interior line light, introangular on the median vein and vein 1. Exterior line 
similar as in basalis, concave between veins 1 and 4, and at the inner margin inwards. In the $ from vein 4 
obliquely inwards, so that the distance to the interior line decreases at the inner margin. Cross-vein with a 
black streak. Distal area in the middle darker. Abdomen and hindwing paler reddish-brown. 40—45 mm. 

Central Japan. Type in the British Museum. 

84. Genus: Alloclonta Stgr. 

Palpi upright to the fronts. Antennae of + typically combed as far as beyond half their length, in the 
$ plain. Thorax before the middle with a hair-pencil. Forewing with a strong scaled dent. Veins 6 + 7 + 10 
-+- 8 +- 9 stalked, 5 little above the centre of the cross-vein, 3 and 4 slightly separated. Type: leucodera Stgr. 

I. Antennae of + pectinated. 

A. leucodera Stgr. (Vol. II, pi. 46 b) has already been described in Vol. II, p. 303. A S from Sumatra leucodera. 

(Barisan Mts., 800 m) is somewhat larger than Ussuri-specimens. Thorax in the middle more intensely rusty 
yellow. The dark radial band extends anteriorly to vein 6. 48 mm. 

A. sikkima Mr. +. Similar to a faded leucodera. Forewing dark violettish-brown, in the apical area sikkima. 

and below vein 2 lighter. + 48 mm. Sikkim. 

II. Antennae of tufted. 

A. longivitta nom. nov. (+ = sikkima Hmps., + sikkima Mr.) (80 d). Forewing dark violettish-brown, longivitta. 

at the anal angle somewhat lighter like the costal margin from 2/5 to the apex. Interior line indistinct, oblique, 
almost parallel to the sharply notched black exterior line. The white basal dot of sikkima is absent, but the 
tegulae are just as white. +1 46 mm. Sikkim. 

A. vittata sp. n. (80 d). Tegulae yellowish-white. Thorax and forewing dark red-brown. From the base vittata. 

at the lower cell-margin and vein 2 a wood-coloured yellow band, below it narrowly black. Another band above 
the lower cell-margin, between veins 3 and 5 and then obliquely to the apex. The submarginal light notched 
line more distinct than in leucodera, behind it dark diffuse spots. Hindwings greyish-brown. + 45 mm. Sumatra 
(Mt. Korintji, 1900 m). Type in the British Museum. 

85. Genus: JSTorracoides Strd. 

Scheme of markings and neuration similar to Hyperaeschra. The short palpi and the dentate and 
ciliated antennae of the <+ more similar to Allodonta. The specimens at my disposal are without the thoracal 
hair-tuft. The scaled dent of the forewing far towards the base. 

A. basinotata Wilem. ( — discocellularis Strd.) (80 g). Forewing brown, at the costal margin grey, near basinolata. 

the base a black spot. At the cell-end a white, black-centred spot. Interior line black, at the costal margin 
faded, at the inner margin twice angled. Exterior line undulate, ending near the interior line. Behind it black 
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saturata. 

airofusa. 

flavistigma. 

crenulaia. 

ferruginosa. 

lamprolepis. 

albonoiata. 

streaks between the veins. 45—50 mm. Formosa, Kwangtung. Dr. Mell had the kindness to identify the 
figured specimen. It will not be recognized from the original description. 

86. Genus: ILoplsopteryx Stepk. 

Palpi thick, short. Antennae of ciliated. Distal margin of forewing slightly notched, at the inner 
margin a scaled dent. Vein 6 from the accessory cell, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. In both wings veins 3 
and 4 separated. Type: camelina L. from Europe. 

I. Inner margin of forewing behind the scaled dent straight. 

L. saturata WJcr. (Vol. II, pi. 46 h). Dark red-brown with an indistinct subbasal line, a double dentate 
interior and exterior line. Reniform macula narrow, light-edged. Hindwing lighter greyish-brown, at the anal 
angle a dark spot with a light streak. 42—46 mm. Sikkim; also in Japan. 

L. afrofusa Hmps. Forewing blackish-brown, with hardly any markings, only 2 light notches at the 
costal margin forming the traces of the exterior line. On the hindwing the anal spot is grey with a light line. 

35- 40 mm. Sikkim. 

L. flavistigma Mr. (80 f). Larger and darker than saturata. Interior line more notched, at the reniform 
macula below a more intense light streak. 48 mm. Sikkim. 

L. crenulata Hmps. Distal margin of forewing deeply notched, especially below vein 4. Forewing 
unicoloured pale red-brown, with an undulating blackish-brown interior and double exterior line. Anal spot 
of hindwing indistinct. There may be also a white spot at the inner margin of the forewing behind the exterior 
line, and rusty yellow spots in the marginal area. 40—45 mm. Sikkim, Bhutan, Yatong, up to 4000 m. 

II. Inner margin of forewing excavated behind the dent. 

L. ferruginosa Mr. (80 g). More reddish than saturata. The notched interior and exterior lines very 
indistinct. Reniform macula absent. At the exterior line a light spot at the inner margin. 44 mm. Sikkim. 

87. Genus: Megaceramis Hmps. 
t 

Palpi small. Antennae of ciliated. Forewing somewhat less broad, with a scaled dent. Vein 6 from 
the cell-angle, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory cell. In the hindwing veins 3 + 4 and 6 + 7 stalked. 

M. lamprolepis Hmps. Body red-brown. Forewing lustrous red-brown, slightly lined with violet. 
Towards the apex some ochreous brown streaks. A median and exterior row of dark spots, united at the inner 
margin. At the cross-vein a dark streak. Scaled dent lustrous black. Hindwing dark brown. <$ 32 mm. Sikkim. 

88. Genus : If rykia gen. nov. 

Palpi bent up to the upper edge of the eyes. Antennae of $ strongly pectinated as far as % of their 
length, then dentate, in the $ almost the same. Anterior tibiae and tarsi short, densely haired, similar to 
Norraca. Abdomen long, with a hair-pencil at the end. Forewing narrow, at the centre of the inner margin 
with a scaled dent. Vein 5 abnormal, below the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7, 8 + 9 
and 10 from the long narrow accessory cell. 

Br. albonotata Wkr. (80 g). Forewing dark red-brown with a violet hue. Interior line dark, notched, 
in the middle strongly excurved. Cross-vein with a black streak' Exterior line from behind the centre of the 
costal margin, close below it sharply outwards, then notched parallel to the distal margin, outside edged with 
light. The submarginal black lunae inside white. Between veins 3 and 4 with an intense white spot and adjoining 
to it a dark patch inwards. Hindwing dark brown. $ with hardly any marking, Out the white luna very strong. 
42 -45 mm. Singapore, Sumatra, Borneo. 

89. Genus: &patalia Him. 

Palpi short and thick. Forewing somewhat broader than in the following genus. A short accessory 
cell may also be absent. Vein 6 from its centre, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex, or 7 + 10 + 8 + 9 from its 
apex. Inner margin before the centre with a scaled dent and near the anal angle another small one. Type: 
argentina Schiff. from Europe. 
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I. Antennae of $ strongly pectinated almost to t h e tips. 

Does not occur in the region. Cf. Spat, argentina, Vol. II, pi. 46 e. 

II. Antennae of <$ tufte.dly ciliated almost to the tips. 

Sp. argentata Mr. (79 d). Tegulae and centre of thorax dark red-brown. Forewing brownish-grey, argentata. 

Interior and exterior lines double, at the base rows of black dots. Cross-vein edged with black. The surroundings 

of the anal angle brownish. Hindwing greyish-brown. $ 38 mm. Sikkim. 

90. Genus: Spsitaloiries Mats. 

Palpi bent up. Prothorax with a strong tuft. Abdomen very Jong, at the end with a parted tuft. 
Forewing elongated, with scaled dents as in Spatalia. Vein 6 from the lower end of the long narrow accessory 

cell, 7 and 10 + 8-1-9 from its apex. Type: dives Oberth. from Eastern Asia. 

I. Antennae of ^somewhat shorter pectinated than in the following group. 

Sp. argentifera Wkr. (= plusiata Wkr.) (Vol. II, pi. 46 f). Forewing pale brown, below the cell and at argentifera 

the margin broadly dark red-brown. Before the margin light oblique streaks between the anterior veins. rl he 
silvery streak below the cell is short, above the base of vein 2 a silvery triangle. 42—48 mm. North India, 
Sumatra, Borneo. - sikkima Mr. (79 d) is darker. The silvery streak longer and thicker, the one at vein 2 silckima. 

mostly I-shaped Sikkim, Kwangtung, Cooktown. — suniatrensis form. nov. (79 d) is light olive brown. The sumatren- 

main spot is about semicircular, the spot at vein 2 as in argentifera. Hindwing in the marginal third reddish- 
brown, before if lighter. $ 44 mm. Sumatra (Barisan Mts., 800 m). Type in the British Museum. 

Sp. gemmifera Mr. (79 d). Accessory cell mostly absent. Forewing rusty brown, above the centre gemmifera. 

of the inner margin rusty yellow and with similar spots in the marginal area.. The main silvery spot is large, 
broad, besides a small one at the base, and between them a dot. Hindwing pale reddish-brown. 45 mm. 

Sikkim. 1 $ from Sumatra has almost white hindwings. 

II. Antennae of longer pectin a+ e d , of $ dentate. 

Sp. punctifera Wkr. Forewing pale greyish-brown, lined with rusty red, with a fine dark interior and punctifcra. 

exterior line. Submarginal line quite straight, inside edged with lead-colour like the reniform macula. Before 

the margin rusty red spots. Hindwing pale reddish-brown. 45—50 mm. Sarawak. 

Sp. auritractata Mi. (79 d). At the costal margin a light stripe, a similar one behind the cell and at the auritrac- 

lower portion of the distal margin. Below the cell and vein 3 a long golden streak. Vein 6 at or below the cell- 
angle, 10 only shortly stalked with 8 + 9. $ 42—44 mm. Sikkim. 

The following species are very much alike. 

Sp. costalis Mr. (79 d). Forewing dark red-brown, at the costal margin excepting the apex pale yellow, costalis. 

At the cross-vein a white V. The end of the median vein, vein 2, and a little also vein 3 silvery white. A light 
interior and exterior line very indistinct. Hindwing light reddish-brown. 45—50 mm. Sikkim. — indistincta indistincta. 

Rothsch. shows the costal margin spotted somewhat pale olive. Java, Borneo, Queensland, lignea Pagst., 
from the Key Is., is probably the same, but the type is too much damaged. - affinis Rothsch. (79 e) has a very affinis. 

dark ground-colour. The pencil on the thorax is not ochreous brown but quite dark. The silvery streaks are 
very thick, and the one at the median vein extends almost to the base. <$ 48 nun. New Guinea, argentifera 
Trnr. (nec Wkr.) is probably the same. 

Sp. albifasciata limps. Collar light. Forewing with a broad light band at the costal margin, otherwise albifasciata 

brown. Enclosed in it at the base a large oval rusty brown spot and a red one behind the lower cell-angle. 
Exterior line indistinct, pale. Submarginal line dark, undulated; indistinct. <$ 46 mm. Nilgiris. 

Sp. laticostalis Hmps. The light costal margin extends to the base of vein 2 and then rectilinearly to laticostalis. 

the distal margin. Around the cross-vein broadly faded olive brown as far as the costal margin. Without a 
V-mark, without silvery streaks. A.dark exterior and submarginal line distinct. $ 46 mm. Khasia Hills. 

91. Genus: l&osaiilil Wkr. (Eguria Mats.) 

Palpi long as in Hypena. Patagia penciliform. Forewing short and broad, with a feeble scaled dent 
at the centre of the inner margin and at the end. Vein 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7, 8 + 9 and 10 from the 
apex of the long narrow accessory cell. Type: strigosa Wkr. 

R. strigosa Wkr. (79 e). Forewing rusty brown in the basal and distal areas. In the median area more strigosa. 

violettish-brown. Before the cell almost to the apex lighter. Interior line dark, oblique, fine, undulated, exterior 
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plusioides. 

rubiginea. 

simplicior. 

undulifera. 

noctuifor- 
mis. 

latifascia. 

forrnosana. 

fulgurita. 

line S-shaped, between them traces of a median line. At the end of the median vein and above vein 2 a narrow 
light diffuse spot. Submarginal line notched, white. Hindwing dark brown. 32—35 mm. Java. 

R. plusioides Mr. (79 e). Forewing from the costal margin to below the cell and above vein 2 violettish- 
black, below it reddish-yellow, with a golden triangle below the cell-end. The black submarginal line is inside 
light-edged. Marginal line light. All the dark places may also be rusty red. $ 28—30 mm. Sikkim. 1 $ from 
Bah is only 22 mm large. 

92. Genus : Resaia Wkr. 

Palpi erect. Antennae of <f$ tufted. Forewing with a feeble hair-pencil at % inner margin and at the 
anal angle. Vein 6 from the cell-angle, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory cell. In the hindwing 
veins 6 + 7 on a short stalk. 

B. rubiginea Wkr. (80 g). Forewing greyish-yellow with a rusty red marking. Interior line double, 
beginning below the cell, before it at the inner margin, behind it above vein 1 one diffuse spot each. Exterior 
line double, mostly formed of spots, parallel to the distal margin. Marginal dots black. 50 mm. Sikkim, 
simplicior form. nov. (80 f). Very feebly marked, ground-colour somewhat more reddish, except at the costal 
margin and behind the exterior line. Of the marking only a feeble spot at the inner margin, the exterior row 
of dots, a shadowy line before them, and the marginal dots are present. Perhaps already described as Pydna. 

46 mm. Kwangtung. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

93. Genus: l<eiicoloplia Hmps. 

Palpi porrect, thick. Antennae of S foliated. Forewing broad, apex pointed. Vein 6 from the cell-angle 
or the accessory cell, 7 and 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. 

L. undulifera Hmps. (80 f). Greyish-brown, dusted with rusty brown, with a very oblique "rusty brown 
basal line and 3 almost parallel lines. A curved line from the apex to the base. Hindwing paler. $ 42 mm. 

Khasia Hills. 

94. Genus: J^uplexi<lia Swh. 

Palpi highly erected. Antennae of $ plain. Thorax and abdomen with some tufts. Fore wing narrow. 

Vein 5 a little below the centre. Accessory cell short, 7, 8 + 9 and 10 from its apex. In the hindwing vein 8 far 

off from the cell. 

Eu. noctuiformis Swh. Body and fore wing pale reddish-brown. At the costal margin greyish-green and 
black spots. Below the cell-end a horizontal black 5. Reniform macula indistinctly edged with greyish-green, 
below it at the inner margin a black and greyish-green spot. Submarginal line indistinct, undulated, white. 
Hindwing silvery white, q 38 mm. Khasia Hills. 

95. Genus: C’leapsi Wkr. 

Palpi long and thin. Antennae of the <3 shortly pectinated to the tips. Fore wing broad. Vein 6 from 

the cell-angle, 7 from % of the accessory cell, 10 + 8 + 9 from its apex. 

Cl. latifascia Wkr. Thorax and median area of forewing dark brown. Basal area and marginal area 
partly pale red-brown. Interior and exterior lines double, undulated, in the middle strongly excurved. Sub- 

marginal line pale.. $ 38 mm. Rangoon. — forrnosana Strd., from Formosa, differs but very little. 

96. Genus: l*ygaera 0. 

Palpi short. Antennae of and $ pectinated. Eyes hairy. Anterior tarsi short, densely haired. In the 
forewing vein 5 very far in front, 6 + 7 + 10 + 8 + 9 stalked. In the hindwing vein 5 is absent. 

P. fulgurita Wkr (= javana Mr., pallida Wlcr.) is the representative of anachoreta F. (Vol. II, p. 314) in 
the Indo-Australian Region. It merely differs in the anterior portion of the exterior line being more introangular 
on the centre of the cross-vein, which is also mostly the case already in Amur-specimens. The space behind 
it is always rusty yellow or rusty red. 30—35 mm. North India. Specimens from Nepal are large, those from 
.Java small and pale. Borneo-specimens show the exterior line somewhat S-curved as in rubida, the inner margin 

being more greyish-red. 
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P. costicomma Hmps. Also similar to anachoretcc. The thorax lacks the dark longitudinal streak. On costicomma. 

the forewing beside the 2 usual interior lines another line from before % costal margin to the inner margin 
near the exterior line. This line occurs also in German anachoreta. 25—28 mm. North India. 

P. transecta Diulg. (80 b). Similar to anachoreta. The apical spot is cut off by a light straight line from tmnsecta. 

3/5 costal margin to the distal margin at vein 3. Exterior line finer, more undulated. Before it an angular median 
shadow. Before the distal margin dark spots. $ paler. The light lines more distinct. The apical spot with light 
distal and anterior edges. 35—38 mm. Sikkim. - Larva greyish-brown with a broad dingy white dorsal line, 
interrupted by the dark brown spot on the protuberance of the 4th segment, with 2 white accessory spots. A 
double lateral row of yellowish-brown warts, above them a pale line. On the 11th segment a similar protuberance. 

P. restitura Wkr. (= indica Mr.) may be described as an anastomosis (Vol. II, p. 314) in which the restitura. 

exterior line has the same course from the inner margin to vein 4, but then not below the costal margin distally, 
but uniformly slightly incurved onward. The black wedge to the anal angle is still present in indica. 22—30 mm. 
Bengal, South India, Ceylon. 

P. angularis Sn. (80 h). Similar to transecta, but without the angled shadow. Instead of it the reniform angularis. 

macula is present and prolonged parallel to the interior line indistinctly as far as the submedian fold. 30—35 mm. 
Sumatra, Java. The apical spot extends to vein 4. Exterior line rather sharply incurved at vein 3. 

P. apicalis Sn. i. 1. (80 f). Similar to transecta. The two interior lines almost parallel. Behind the second apicalis. 

at some distance a parallel shadow, beginning where it ends in transecta. The exterior white line borders inside 
on the apical spot and is obtusely bent. The lower border of the apical spot is situate at vein 4, only at the 
margin it goes narrowly down to vein 3. $ 35 mm. Java. 

P. cupreafa Btlr. Thorax and fore wing pale reddish brown. Forewing with 2 pale oblique interior lines, cupreata.. 

The first angled at the median vein, the second bent to the inner margin. Median line excurved and meeting 
the straight exterior line at the inner margin. Reniform macula blackish-brown. £ 26 mm. Punjab. 

P. rubida Drc. (80 h). The original description runs as follows: forewing pale reddish-brown with 2 pale rubida. 

indistinct lines and black submarginal spots. Specimens from the typical patria, however, look as follows: the 
two interior lines fine white; the first slightly removed inwards at the costal margin. Reniform macula edged 
with rusty red. Below its interior edge a feeble oblique rusty red line to the inner margin, behind it somewhat 
darker. Exterior line vertical to the inner margin, curved S-like; behind it, with the apex towards the cross¬ 
vein, a broad V-shaped rusty red line. Behind the submarginal dots also rusty red, $ lighter. 30—40 mm. 
Trobriand Is. Also from New Guinea (Ekeikei 500 m, Mt. Kebea 2000 m). 

P. undulata Hmps. $. Pale olive brown. The two interior lines dentate, the exterior one of them undulata. 

oblique and angular near the inner margin. Exterior line undulately curved, the dark submarginal line distinct. 
Below the apex a dark shadow. $ 28 mm. North-West Himalaya, Nilgiris. 

P. ferruginea Mr. (80 h). Eorewing with 2 interior lines, the first of which is bent, the other straight, ferruginea. 

Exterior line also straight, before it a short oblique line at the inner margin. At the cell-end 2 dark spots and 2 
indistinct rows of submarginal spots. $ 35 mm. North-Eastern Bengal. 

P. dorsalis Wkr. (= atrifrons Wkr.) (80 e). Described here from a specimen of the Coll. Staitdinger dorsalis. 

identified as dorsalis. Fore wing olive brown with 3 parallel oblique lines, the last of which is in the centre of 
the wing and does not quite reach to the costal margin. Behind it somewhat darker. Then a line from 3/5 costal 
margin obliquely to vein 3 and vertically to the inner margin. 5 38 mm. Borneo, Mindanao. 

P. castanea Rothsch. (80 h). Thorax very dark red-brown, forewing little lighter. Interior line undulated, castanea. 

bluish-white, double. The two branches at the costal margin almost from the same place. The exterior branch 
below the cell parted once more. The space behind it darker. Before the cross-vein a black spot. Exterior 
hne undulated, excurved below the costal margin as well as at veins 3 and 1. $ 30 mm. New Guinea (litoral 
districts), 1 26 mm. Kwangtung. 

P. geminata sp. n. (80 h) is rather different. Mesothorax and fore wing almost blackish-brown. Interior geminata. 

line bluish-white, double, undulated, parallel, obliquely outwards. The double exterior line on hardly - :>> of 
the length of the wing, excurved behind the cell, extra-angular in the submedian fold. Behind the indistinct 
black submarginal spots from the costal margin to vein 4 dark rusty red, before it at the costal margin 2 lighter 
spots. Abdomen and hindwing red-brown. $ 32 mm. South-Eastern Sumatra. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

The 3 following genera look very strange. 

97. Genus: l^stsioceros Beth.-Bak. 

Palpi bent up to the frons. Antennae typically in the <$ flattened, above as far as % of their length hairy 
and ciliated. Anterior tarsi very long. Hind tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs. Abdomen with a short hair-tuft. In 
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aroa 

dentilinea 

paradoxn 

fasciata. 

august i- 
pennis. 

fulgurifera. 
takamu- 
kuana. 

baibarana. 

the narrow forewing veins 2—4 are distantly separated, 5 close above the lower angle, 6 from the upper angle, 
7 directly below the apex of the broad accessory cell, 8 -f 9 on a long stalk from its apex, 10 from the centre 
of its anterior edge. In the hindwing vein 5 on % from the lower end of the cross-vein, 8 close beside the cell. 

L. aroa B.-Bak. (80 h). Tegulae dark red-brown. Thorax and forewing greyish-white, posterior half 
pale red-brown. A basal dot and traces of the interior line blackish-brown. At the cross-vein a black luniform 
edge, before it a dark streak. Besides numerous rows of dark dots. Hindwing pale brown, at the inner margin 
yellowish. <$ 40 mm. New Guinea (Aroa R.), New Pomerania, and other islands. 

L. dentilinea J. & T. (80 h). Antennae of $ above only slightly scaled. Hind tibiae with a row of hairs. 
Thorax and forewing red-brown. Distal two thirds of costal margin whitish. Reniform macula dark-edged, 
inside of it a dark spot. Both may also almost disappear in a violettish-black spot. Hindwing brown, at the 
base lighter. $ 40 mm. From the same patriae. 

98. Genus: Acidon Hmps. 

Palpi highly erected, the 3rd joint long and spoon-shaped. Antennae of $ tufted. Base of abdomen 
with hair-tufts. Forewing long and pointed. Veins 2 + 3 stalked, 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 + 8 + 9 
stalked, 10 and 11 free. Thus quite unusual for a Notodontida. 

A. paradoxa Hmps. Forewing dark violettish-brown. Interior and median lines light, undulated. 
Exterior line marked, ending at the anal angle. Small white submarginal spots. Hindwing dark brown. 

30 mm. Bhutan, 800 m. 

99. Genus: Ilirsiatopalpfs B.-Bak. 

Palpi highly erected, long-haired. Antennae of $ long, with fine short cilia. Middle and hind tibiae 
spined. Neuration of forewing: veins 2 and 11 far towards the base, 5 close above vein 4, 6 below the upper 
cell-angle, 7 + 8 + 9 + 10 stalked. In the hindwing veins 2, 3 and 4 equidistantly separated, 5 close at 4, 
veins 6 and 7 from the upper cell-angle, 6 branching off from the centre of the cell. 

H. fasciata B.-Bak. Head and abdomen brownish-grey, thorax ochreous grey. Forewing ochreous grey 
with a dark interior line in the centre of the wing. Behind it an oblique rusty brown spot at the inner margin, 
anteriorly faded. Then an oblique paler rust-brown double median line and 2 separated dentate dark exterior 
lines. At the cell-end 2 black spots and a series before the margin. Rust-brown spots at the anal angle, at the 
centre of the distal margin, and paler ones below the apex. Hindwing pale ohreous grey, at the margin grey. 
<$ 50 mm. British New Guinea. 

100. Genus: Betashachia Mats. 

B. augustipennis Mats. This genus and species can merely be registered, as there is no figure and the description 
is written in Japanese. 

Additions. 

A number of Formosa-species have been described in the meantime by Prof. Matsamtjra, to which 
2 other forms are added. The arrangement applied by this author is also used here. 

1. Genus: Tarsolepis Btlr. (p. 607) 

T. fulgurifera Wlk. (pi. 79 a). (Megashacliia Mats.) takamukuana Mats, is a lighter form of it. whereby 
the two streaks below the costal margin behind the centre are more conspicuous. Veins 2 and 3 are considerably 
lighter and thereby below the long silvery stripe 2 dark stripes are isolated. At the inner margin at the base 
the brightening extends to below the base of vein 2. Before the margin, above the silvery stripe, narrow dark 
triangles are more distinctly isolated than in typical fugurifera. 80—100 mm. Horisha. 

3. Genus: I>ii<lusa Wkr. (p. 608) 

D. baibarana Mats. Similar to the form synopla Swh. On the forewing the base at the costal margin 
is darker brown, behind it at the costal margin a broader white band, the following oblique main band at the 
base of vein 2 with a short branch to about 1 4 inner margin. Ground-colour greyish-white. At the margin 
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brown lunae, distally to them no round spots. On the abdomen above in the median line white hairs. 80 mm. 
Baibara. — horishana Mats. Antennae with white tips. Forewing yellowish-brown. As only Dr. Mell has horishana. 
examined the genitals of his forms, it is impossible to say how many species the nobilis-group contains or which 
may be synonymous. 

47. Genus: Staiiropns Germ. (p. 626) 

St. teikichiana Mats, probably belongs near alternus Wkr. Interior line of forewing chocolate-brown, teikichiana. 

slightly undulated, obliquely distad, the base before it whitish. Ring-macula oblong, reniform macula normal, 
both chocolate brown; as far as the latter the median area is darker. The exterior line which is otherwise white 
and notched is here dark, faded, from the costal margin almost to vein 4 rather straight, then indistinct. Before 
the margin above vein 7 within the dark submarginal spots a white spot. On the grey hindwing the veins are 
prominently dark. $ 60—64 mm. Horisha. 

St. amboynica Obth. Somewhat similar to picteti Obth. (Vol. I, pi. 48 g). On the forewing the base is amboynica. 
just as green, with a projection in the cell, but below it the border-line is much more oblique. Median area as 
brown as in picteti. Exterior line yellowish-brown, notched, almost vertical to the inner margin, similar as in 
the smaller pratti B.-Bak. (pi. 83 c). Marginal area lighter, with a slight greenish reflection, without distinct sub¬ 
marginal spots. On the hindwing the costal margin is not green. The light notched line edged with dark similar 
as in albimacula Gaede, parallel to the distal margin. $ 60 mm. Amboina. 

50. Genus: I>esmeocraera Wllgm. (p. 628) 

D. kusukusuana Mats. Similar to umbrosa Mats. (p. 630) being also described from Formosa. Forewing kusuku- 

at the base and in the marginal area without green scales. Interior line straight, bent somewhat proximad, suana 

similarly as in cyanea Leech. The median and exterior lines distinct, slightly excurved in the middle. Behind 
the exterior line at the costal margin the subapical spot is oval, not triangular. Behind the slightly notched 
submarginal line somewhat darker. Hindwing brownish. $ 48 mm. Formosa. 

D. subgeneris Strd. is synonymous with St. icilemani Mats. (p. 627). subgeneris. 

Genus: Horislisiclliit Mats. (Not numbered, because ,,new“) 

Palpi not extending to the frons. Antennae of serrated and long-tufted. Forewing elongated, apex 
pointed. Veins 3 and 4 arising from the same place, 5 near the upper cell-angle, veins 6—10 stalked. In the 
hindwing veins 3 and 4 arise from the same place, 5 above the middle of the cross-vein, 6 -j- 7 on a long stalk, 
8 close at the cell. — Excepting the pointed apex, the species is very similar to Gargetta Wkr. (p. 615). 

H. infusca Mats. Fore wing dark greyish-brown, dusted dark. Interior and exterior lines double, dark, infusca. 
indistinct. Interior line in the cell distally angled and then vertical to the inner margin, the other one parallel 
to the distal margin. The exterior half of the marginal area is paler with a series of black submarginal dots. 
At the cross-vein a light spot. Hindwing greyish-brown. $ 50 mm. Horisha. 

43. Genus: l*seii<lofciit<»iiia Strd. (p. 624) 

Ps. acuminata Mats. According to the antennae it belongs to the 2nd group and separated as genus acuminata. 

Neofentonia Mats. Somewhat similar to the palaearctic nihonica Wilem. (= eximia Grunbg.) in Vol. II, pi. 45 d, 
probably also to obliquiplaga grisescens (p. 629) and belonging to the same group. But the basal area with the 
median area equally light grey, and the marginal line as strongly luniformly notched as otherwise in group 1 in 

nihonica and argentifera Mr. (75 c). 

45. Genus: HViitonfa Btlr. (p. 625) 

F. ocypete Brem. — baibarana Mats, shows at the centre of the inner margin of the forewing a white ocypete 
spot which extends to the interior line. A concentric white band behind the black line (the exterior line) is baibarana. 

broader and conspicuous. In a specimen from Singapore the inner margin is whitish as far as the base. The 
whitish-grey marginal area of baibarana is also found in Japan. — concentrica Oberth. (Vol. II, pi. 48 h) is 
presumably also a form of ocypete. 

X 81 
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36. Genus: I*y«lna Wlcr. (p. 620) 

albibasis. P. albibasis Mats. Somewhat similar to formosicola Strd. (pi. 82 c). Forewmg reddish-brown, at the 

base somewhat grey, at the margin yellowish. The main line from the apex similar as in formosicola and most 
of the other species, but at the margin a yellow lunular band is partitioned off by two notched lines. Hindwing 
white, at the margin yellowish. $ 44 mm. Taihoku. 

80. Genus: Efotoclonta 0. (p. 640) 

iakcimukui. N. takamukui Mats, belongs near to gigantea Eliv. (80 d) or a form of it. Owing to the very elongated 
shape of the wings, the genus Acmeshachia Mats, established for this species may at least remain as the name 
of a group. Interior and exterior lines still feebler than in gigantea, but the anterior white notched portion of 
the exterior line much more distinct. At the exterior half of the anterior cell-margin a thick black streak 
continued at vein 6 to the exterior line. Behind the latter a short streak above vein 6 and a twice as long 
streak above vein 7. both of which are only feebly marked in gigantea. The marginal lunular line is more distinct. 
$ 90 mm. Horisha. 

musticnsis. N. mushensis Mats, is said to resemble Not. stigmatica Grunb. which I cannot confirm, nor is it in the 
least similar to Hup. stigmatica Griinbg. (Vol. II, pi. 45 g) but to Not. oberthiiri Stgr. (pi. 46 b) at most. 
Ground-colour probably brown. Interior line blackish-brown, before it darker, behind it lighter. Exterior line double, 
its branches at the costal margin somewhat more separated, but in the original figure it is plain, without notches. 
Submarginal line not composed of black dots as in oberthiiri, but facledly continuous, at the costal and inner 
margins darker and very near to the exterior line. By the latter it is the most easily separable from oberthiiri. 
Hindwing scarcely different. $ 44 mm. Formosa. 

takasagonis. N. takasagonis Mats, also resembles oberthiiri. Forewing more brownish. Interior line apparently 
somewhat more slanting. No reniform macula. If the original figure is correct, the exterior line lacks the 
uniform fine notches; it projects distally a little at vein 4 and more distinctly so below the costal margin. 
Hindwing with a narrower median line than in oberthiiri, which is hardly possible; it may be meant that the 
exterior band is narrower. 48 mm. Formosa. 

Genus: Microplialera Btlr. 

C'f. Vol. II, p. 299. 

viushana. M. mushasia Mats. Allied to atrovittata Brem. (Vol. II, pi. 45 f). On the forewing the interior line is as 
faded as on the figure of atrovittata. In reality, it is black in the latter, notched, far excurved in the centre. 
A median band is likewise marked at the costal margin, and the exterior line is scarcely different. The dark 
radial stripe is parted before the interior line. Behind the exterior line a dark nebulous band in the centre of 
the distal area in the anterior portion, but no radial diffuse patch. £ 64 mm. Formosa. 

Genus: Toj^aritenslia Mats. 

Palpi short, somewhat erect. Antennae of $ tufted, with filiform tips. Forewing with a pointed apex, 
distal margin slightly undulated. Inner margin before the middle with a scaled dent. Vein 3 far off from 4. 5 
above the centre of the cross-vein. According to the description veins 6 10 seem to be stalked. A specimen 
with the same contours of wings, but in not intact condition, shows also vein 5 near the upper cell-angle in 
the original figure, and not “above the centre of the cross-vein”. Vein 6 from % of the long accessory cell, 
7 + 8 + 9 from its apex, 10 a little below the apex. The inner margin shows a projecting lobe before the middle; 
in this specimen a scaled dent is not to be noticed. In the hindwing vein 5 is somewhat less distinct, 6 + 7 on a 
long stalk, 8 nearing the centre of the cell and connected with it by a bar. 

acuta. T. acuta Mats, is said to exhibit a marking and shape of the wings somewhat similar to Leuc. acuta- 
virgo Btlr. (Vol. II, pi. 48 b); in reality, it resembles, to a certain degree, Drep. grisearia Stgr. (pi. 48 d). 
Forewing greyish brown with a slight violet gloss. Cross-vein marked black, before it in the cell a lighter 
spot. At the inner margin the lobe is orange with a blackish partition-line. Behind it as far as the apex a 
distinct dark line. Apex somewhat darkened. Hindwing somewhat paler than forewing, only at the apex dark 
scales. $ 45 mm. Horisha. 
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84. Genus: Allorionta Stgr. (p.643) 

Cf. Vol. II, p. 302. 

A. basipuncta Mats. Allied to neither of the palaearctic species. Forewing brown with a silky gloss, basipuncla 
at the base with a snow-white spot. A black ring-macula and a large dark coniform macula are present. At 
the cross-vein erect brown scales. Exterior line double, dark brown; towards the costal margin W-shapsd, 
white, inside bordered with dark. From below the apex to the cross-vein a dark band. Hindwing grey, at the 

apex darker. $ 57 mm. Horisha. 

60. Genus: Damata Wkr. (p. 635) 

D. longipennis Wkr. — In formosicola Mats, the black basal spots as well as the exterior ones are in- longipennis 
significantly smaller than the normal ones. If this form be denominated, the pink-hued form mentioned on 
p. 635 deserves much rather a name: roseata n. f. 

90. Genus: &pataloi<£cs Mats. (p. 645) 

S. gemmifera Mr. A synonym of it is Ginshachia elongata Mats., from Formosa. gemmifcra. 

96. Genus: J*ygaera 0. (p. 646) 

P. baibarana Mats, probably resembles rubida Drc. (80 h) and undulata Hmps. Forewing with 3 white baibarana. 
lines. The first curved. The second in the cell introangular, distally angled at vein 1, otherwise rectilinear; 
from this line an ochreous brown line extends obliquely distad, being also angled at vein 1. The third line is 
very oblique, behind the cell divided into 3 spots, excurved at vein 1. The undulate row of submarginal spots 
is distinct. No reniform macula. $ 30 mm. Formosa. 

Genus: Cnetiiodloiita Stgr. 

Cf. Vol. II, p. 290. 

C. baibarana Mats. Forewing greyish-white with but few dark scales, especially behind the cell. On baibarana. 

the cross-vein no dots. Traces of a pale interior and exterior line. Submarginal line scarcely discernible. At 
the margin between the veins black dots, the central ones parted. Hindwing darker, with light fringes. Veins 

6 + 7 on a long stalk. $ 36 mm. Formosa. 

Genus: Vakasliai’laia Mats. 

Palpi erect beyond the frons. Antennae of £ long-combed to the tips, in the O’ shorter so. Wings and 
body in the contours similar to Cerasana Wkr. (p. 612), but of a different neuration. Accessory cell long. Vein 
5 near its lower angle, (but according to the figure from the centre of the cross-vein), 6 below the upper cell- 
angle, 7 and 8 + 9 from the apex of the accessory cell. In the hindwing 6 + 7 on a short stalk, 8 nearing the 
cell in the middle. Abdomen of $ very long. 

T. maculosa Mats. Greyish-brown, abdomen dark brown excepting the base. Ring-macula dark maculosa. 

brown, above it at the costal margin somewhat proximad another similar spot. The margin of the reniform 
macula is formed of 3 spots. Exterior line double, undulate, in the <$ tolerably distinct, in the $ rather faded. 
Before the margin dark dots, those above veins 4 and 7 being larger, at the fringe similar dots. Hindwing 
brownish, with a spot at the cross-vein, in the $ with a dark submarginal band. <$ 40 mm. 5 60 mm. Horisha. 

Genus: liophocosma Stgr. 

Cf. Vol. II, p. 294. 

L. geniculatum Mats. Similar to atriplaga Stgr. Forewing brownish-grey, at the base and costal margin genicula- 

whitish-grey. At the costal margin 4 black spots at about equal distances. The thick streak at the cross-vein tlim 

as in atriplaga, but with a similarly thick continuation above vein 4 to the distal margin, the last part of it 
situate above vein 5. Hindwing brownish. Pectinations of the antennae somewhat shorter than in atriplaga. 
<$ 55 mm. Horisha. 
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58. Genus: Dlcranura Bed. (p. 634). 

D. formosana Mats, is separated from vinula L. by a series of 4 black spots behind the exterior line on 
the forewing, which are not connected with the marginal spots. The rest of the marking resembles a feebly 
marked vinula and cannot be used as a mark of distinction, because it varies greatly in the different races. 
Horisha. 

Note: Among the Bombycids in this volume, on p. 440, the genus Andraca Wkr. has been dealt with. Accord¬ 
ing to Roepke and van Eeken, it must be transferred to the N otodontidae on account of the quite Xotodontid-like 
larva. For further particulars cf. Tijdschr. v. Entom. 67, p. 177. 

Aphabetical List 
of the Indo-Australian forms of Notodontidae with references to the original descriptions. 

* signifies that the form is also figured at the place quoted- 

acarodes Garg. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.-Wales 28, p. 71. 
acrobela Them. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.-Wales 47, p. 383. 
acuminata Pseud. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 40. * 
acuta Phal. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 613. 
acuta Tog. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 43. * 
acuta Turn. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 454. 
acyptera Pydna Hmps. Faun Br. India Moths 4, p. 458. 
aeruginosa Poly. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 633. 
aeruginosus Desm. Gaede, Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 629. 
affinis Spat. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 231. * 
affinis Staur. Rothscli. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 245. 
albescens Garg. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 616. 
albibasalis Pydna Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 41. * 
albescens Staur. Mr. Proc. Zoolog. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 404. 
albidilinea Om. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 611. * 
albifascia Not. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 69. 
albifasciata Spat. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 170. 
albifusa Pydna Wilern. Entomologist 47, p. 266. 
albimacula Garg. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 136. 
albimacula Staur. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 626. * 
albiplaga Os. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 617. * 
albiplaga Neoph. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 638. * 
albipuncta Not. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 641. * 
albiscripta Case. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 247. 
albistriga Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 64. 
albivertex Desm. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 152. 
albobrunnea Chad. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 251. * 
albonotata Br. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. London 6, p. 40. 
albostigmata Poly. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 256. * 
alboviridis Desm. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 244. 
albovittata Garg. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 455. 
alternus Staur. Wkr. last Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1020. 
amalopa Them. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 29, p. 833 
amplificata Phal. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 611. 
ainydra Case. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 1903, p. 74. 
anceps Ceras. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 123. 
angularis Pyg. Sn. Iris 8, p. 128. 
angustipennis Bet. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 398. 
annulata Staur. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 639. * 
apicalis Pseudof. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 68. * 
apicalis Pyg- Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 647. * 
apiculatus Epist. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 245. 
argentata Spat. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 67. 
argentifascia Eutor. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, 

p. 280. * 
argentifera Pseudof. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 813. 
argentifera Spat. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond- 6, p. 140. 
argentopicta Om. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 399. * 
arikana Cer. Mats. F. Coll. Agric. Hokk. 19, p. 7. 
aroa Las. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 380. * 
aroides Pydna Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 360. 
atrifusa Chad. Hmps. J. Bomb. Soc. N.H. 11, p. 282. 
atriplaga Loph. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 220. * 
atrivittata Pydna Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, 

p.41. * 
atrofusa Loph. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 166. 

anrata Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 64. 
auripennis Eush. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 404. * 
auritractata Spat. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 811. 
aurosigna Plus. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond- 1895, p. 278. * 
australis Cer. Scott Austral. Lepid- Taf. 5. 

baibarana Cneth. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 46. * 
baibarana Cer. Mats. 7. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 8. * 
baibarana Dud. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 37. * 
baibarana Fent. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 41. * 
baibarana Pyg. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 46. * 
banksiae Dan. Lewin Lepid. N.S.-Wales 1822, Taf. 9. 
basalina Pseudof. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 625. * 
basalis Pseudof. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 61. 
basalis Semi. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 813. 
basalis Staur. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 90. 
basiniger Staur. Mr. Proc. Zool Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 805. 
basinotata Norr. IF item. Entomologist, 43, p. 344. 
basipuncta All. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 43. * 
basistriga Hyp. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 400. 
basistriga Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 65. 
basivacua Chad. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 134. 
bela Pydna Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 159. 
bella Case. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 374. * 
bella Desm. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 379. * 
bella Om. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 15, p. 177. 
berberisae Staur. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 400. 
biarcuata Anth. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 643. 
bicolor Sor. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1034. 
bilineata Antiph. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 455. 
bipars Chad. Wkr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 1, p. 82. 
bipartita Chad. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 398. * 
bipuncta Poly. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 257. * 
bipunctigera Not. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 402. 
bipunctus Hopl. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 246. 
blosyrodes Disc. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 28, p. 67. 
brillians Som. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 631. * 
brunnea Pseudof. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 60. 
brunnea Pydna Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 206. 

callima Case. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 17, p. 384. 
calyptis Pydna Swh. East. Lep. 1, p. 297. 
canifusa Fent. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 459. 
capucina Neola Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. 2, Taf. 98, Fig. 1. * 
castanea Pyg. Rothsch. Rep. Br. Orn. U. Exp., p. 80. * 
catocalina Disc. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. 2, Taf. 96, Fig. 8. * 
celaena Them. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 28, p. 64. 
celebensis Lip. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 632. * 
centristicta Tel. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p.282. * 
centrobrunnea Desm. Mats. Z. Coll. Agr. IJokyo 19, p. 11. *. 
cliloriolus Desm. J.& T. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 20, p. 59. * 
chlorotricha Desm. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

21, p.1271. 
circumducta Garg. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 616. * 
collaris Not. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 14, p. 132. 
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combusta Din. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, 1092. 
coneentrica Desm. Mats. J. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 11. * 
confusa Staur. Wilem. Entom. 43, p. 289. 
costalis Spat. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 69. 
costicomma Pyg. Hnips. Faun. Br. Mus. Moths 1, p. 173. 
costigera Garg. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 455. 
costiguttatus All. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 402. * 
crenelata Pydna Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 361. 
crenulata Fent. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo, 37, p. 393. * 
crenulata Loph. Hmps. Faun. Br. Inch Moths 4, p. 460. 
cristata Nad. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 480. 
cryptica Antim. Trnr. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensld- 29, p. 73. 
cucullodes Cim. Wkr. List Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus. 32, p. 445. 
curvaria Garg. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 136. 
curvilinea Norr. Wilem. Entomologist 44, p. 174. 
cupreata Pyg. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 387. 
cydista Tel. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 28, p. 53. 
cyttarrosticta Sten. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, 

p. 281. * 
cycnoptera Pher. Low. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austr. 1894, p. 78. 

decurrens Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 66. 
delia Neoclr. Leech, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 640. * 
delineivena Turn. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond- 1894, p. 159. 
dentataHyp. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 9, Taf. 160, Fig. 11. 
dentatus Mel. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 635. * 
dentilinea Las. J.& T. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 20, p. 63. * 
dentilinea Staur. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 60. * 
dharma Gang. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 821. * 
dilucida Hyl. Fldr. Reise Novara, Lep. 2, Taf. 96. Fig. 5. * 
diluta Staur. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 92. 
dinawa Desm. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 379. * 
dinawa Om. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 376. * 
dinawensis Tars. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11, p.373. 
discoidalis Hypp. Mats. J. Coll. Agr. Ilokk. 19, p. 14. * 
discoidalis Pydna Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 621. * 
discosticta Pseudof. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 

13, p. 41. 
disrupta Met. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 62. 
distincta Dud. Mell, Deutsche Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 121. 
divaricata Phal. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 614. * 
diversaPhal. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 21, p. 1271. 
diversa Pseudog. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11, p. 373. * 
divisa Chad. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 29, p. 252. * 
divisa Garg. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 615. * 
divisa Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 65. 
doeilis Ram. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 11, p. 735. 
dorsalis Pyg- Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 134. 
dubiosus Desm. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 379. * 
duplicata Gall. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 458. 

ejecta Cer. Prout, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) 5, p. 289. 
elongata Phal. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 253. * 
elwesi Pydna Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 621. * 
endophaea Pydna Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 16, 

p.149. 
crytlira Om. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 17, p. 383. 
essa Pydna Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 360. 
eucalypti Hyl. Dbl. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1848, p. 117. * 
eugraphes Gall. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales, 47, p. 388. 
eupatagia Pydna Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 141. 
evanescens Staur. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 627. * 
excurvata Neoph. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind- Moths 1, p. 161. 

fasciata Hirs. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 375. 
fasciata Neoph. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 401. 
fasciata Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 66. 
fasciatus Desm. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 58. 
ferreopicta Garg. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, 

p. 40. 
ferrifera Pydna Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 468. 
ferrifusa Fent. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 1897, p. 634. 
ferruginea Pyg. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 813. 
ferruginosa Loph. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 67. 
flavescens Phal. Brem.& Grey Motsch. Et. 1, p. 31. 
flavibasis Poly. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 256. * 
flavicincta Not. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 641. * 
flavicollis Desm. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 241. 
flavimacula Phal. Wilem. Entomologist 45, p. 259. 
flavisticta Tel. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 639. 
flavistigma Loph. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 67. 
flavolavata Case. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 248. 
flavovirens Case. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 247. 
formosana Cle. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 84 (A) 12, p. 186. 

formosana Dicr. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 89. 
formosana Pseudof. Wilem. Entomologist, 43 p. 290. 
formosana Stach. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 403. * 
formosanus Desm. Mats. Journ. Agr. Coll. Tokio 6, p. 335. * 
formosicola Pydna Strd. Arch. f. Naturg. 81 (A) 12, p. 158. 
formosicola Dam. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 44. 
frugalis Pydna Leech Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 301. 
frugilegus Desm. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 243. * 
fulgurifera Tars. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. 14, p. 1347. 
fulgurita Pyg- Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 433. 
fumosa Dud. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 391. * 
funebris Pseudog. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10., p. 618. 
funerea Os. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p.374. 
furva Not. Wilem. Entomomolgist 43, p. 313. 
fuscicollis Pseudog. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 618. * 
fuscipennis Ram. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 143. 

galbana Ram. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 438. * 
geminata Om. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 611. * 
geminata Pyg- Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 647. * 
gemmifera Spat. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 62. 
geniculatum Loph. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 47. * 
germanus Desm. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 244. 
gigantea Nad. Drc. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 3, p. 347. 
gigantea Not. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 399. 
glauca Os. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 33, p. 767. 
glaucoviridis Kak. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 242. 
goniopliora Phal. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Nist. Soc. 20, 

p.90. * 
grisea. Neoph. Swh. East. Lep. 1, p. 298. 
griseatus Netria Hmps. 111. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 9, Taf. 160. * 
griseola Om. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11. p.377. * 
griseotincta Not. Wilem. Entomologist 43, p. 312. 
grisescens Pseudof. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 624. 
griseus Desm. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 59. * 

hadromeres Om. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 47, p. 387. 
hammamelis Stig. Mell, Deutsche Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 122. 
hampsoni Om. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 375. * 
hesychima Dest. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 47, p. 386. 
himalayana Cer. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 400. 
liorishana Hyp. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 402. * 
horishana Pyd. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 404. * 
liunyada Pydna Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11, p. 504. 

0 

immaculata Om. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 610. * 
inclusa Staur. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 91. 
inclyta Hyl. Wkr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1862, p. 79. 
inconspieua Pydna Wilem. Entomologist 47, p. 267. 
indica Turn. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 67. 
indistincta Spat. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 231. * 
infusa Hor. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 39. * 
infuscata Kik. Mats. J. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 10. * 
infuscata Pseudoh. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep- 10, p. 640. 
ingens Garg. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1823. 
innotata Phal. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 455. 
insignifica Tel. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 250. 
insuffieiens Desm. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep.HO, p. 629. * 
irrorata Case. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 248. 
irrorata Not. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 60. 
irrorativiridis Not. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 380. * 

javana Phal. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. Comp. 2, p. 432. * 
javana Tar. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, 204. 
junctura Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 65. 

kandyia Cer. Mr. Lep. Ceylon 2, p. 108. * 
kanshireiensis Pydna Wilem. Entomologist 47, p. 322. 
khasianus Staur. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 245. 
kikuchii Derm. Mats. J. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 12. * 
kochi Tars. Smpr. Reise Sclimett. Philipp., p. 409. * 
kosemponica Hyp. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 81 (A) 12, p. 153. 
kusukusuana Desm. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 38. * 

lamprolepis Mega. Limps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 167. * 
lanceolata Dest. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 452. 
laticostalis Spat. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, 

p. 43. 
latifascia Cl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1037. 
latifasciata Case. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 633. 
lativitta Norr. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, 197. 
leucocraspedus Desm. J.& T. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 20, 

p. 59. * 
lencodera All. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Ldp. 6, p. 357. 
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leucophaeus Desm. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 242. 
lencostietn Om. J.W T. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) 20. p. 02. * 
liehenina Som. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (5) 6. p. 07. 
lignosa Zana TFAt. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7. p. 1700. 
lineata Dest. TFAt. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. o. p. 992. 
lineata Macr. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37. p. 395. * 
lineata Om. B.-Bak. Xorit. Zoolog. 15. p. 178. 
lipauges Disc. Trnr. Proc. Boy. Soc. Queensld. 1917. p. 74. 
litliosidia Garg. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 280. 
lithosioides Barad. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883, p. 17. * 
liturata Cer. Ill. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 0, Taf. 100. Fig. 7. * 
longipeimis Dam. TFAt. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5. p. 1044. 
longipennis Xorr. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881. P- 340. 
longivitta All. Gaede. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 043. * 
longiviita Pydna IF At. list Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7. p. 1754. 
lueasii Disc. Rosen, Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (5) 10. p. 421. 
lnzonica Garg. Smpr. Beise Pliilipp. Schmett. 411. 
luridivitta Bam. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 59. * 

maeulatus Pseudof. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 00. 
maculifer Hyp. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 400. * 
maculosa Tak. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4. p. 40. * 
marginalis Desm. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37. p. 392. * 
marginalis Pseud. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 397. * 
marginata Case. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 247. * 
marumonis Hem. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 043. 
mediobrunnea Desm. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) 17. 

p.384. 
mediofaseia Turn. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24, p. 257. * 
mediofaseiata Oiu. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 200. * 
mediogrisous Desm. Gaede. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 029. * 
meeki Chad. Rothsch,. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 251. * 
melanistis Para. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) 17. p. 383. 
inelanogramma Desm. J.A T. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) 20, 

p. 00. * 
melanostieta Garg. J.M T. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) 20, 

p. 01. * 
melastomatis Staur. Ft dr. Sitz.-Ber. Akad. Wiss. Wien 43. 

(1). p. 39. 
mesotypa Plier. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.-Wales 28. p. 02. 
metaphaea Pydna IF At. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 402. 
mierostieta Dam. Sich. East. Lep. 1, p. 302. 
mioides Staur. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. 10, 

p.150. 
mixta Desm. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) 17. p. 385. 
moorei Xot. Hnips. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1. p. 103. 
multipunctata Cer. B.-Bak. Xovit. Zoolog. 11. p. 381. * 
museosa Case. TFAt. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32. p. 401. 
mushana Micr. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 42. * 
musliensis Xot. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 41. * 

nagaensis Garg. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1. p. 135. 
nana Pydna Sich. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1889. p. 407. 
nebulosa Pydna TT77e»i. Entomologist 47. p. 207. 
nigra Garg. Wilem. Entomologist 43. p. 190. 
nigribasalis Staur. Witcm. Entomologist 43. p. 289. 
nigribasis Hyps. Hmps. Faun. Br. India Moths 1, p. 105. 
nigrofasciata Pseudof. TF?7on. Entomologist 43. p. 290. 
nigrofasciata Pydna Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1. p. 142. 
nigrolinea Dest. Luc. Trans. Xat. Hist. Soc. Queensld. 1894. 

p.107. 
nigropuneta Pydna Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1. p. 142. 
nitidus Desm. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 241. * 
niveieeps Xad. IFAt. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32. p. 554. 
nobilis Dud. IFAt. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32. p. 447. 
noetuiforinis Exiplex. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4. p. 401. * 
nodyna Bach. Sich. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (7) 19. p. 206. 
notodontina Hopl. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 240. * 

obliqua Pydna Hmps. .Tourn. Bomb Xat. Hist. Soc. 11. 
p.281. 

obliquiplaga Pseudof. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 01. 
obseura Phal. IFiZem. Entomologist 43. p. 138. 
oceidentalis Xad. Rothsch Xovit. Zoolog. 24,fp. 258. * 
ochraeea Om. B.-Bak. Xovit. Zoolog. 11. p. 370. * 
oehracea Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 05. 
oehropepla Gall. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.-Wales 28. p. 09. 
ochropis Phal. Hmps. .Tourn. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. 20, 

p. 90. * 
ocularis Pseudof. Smpr. Beise Philipp. Schmett.. p. 413. * 
ocypete Fen. Brcm. Bull. Acad- Peter. 3, p. 481. 
olivacea Case. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24, p. 247. * 
omissa Bar. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 258. * 
orbifer Fen. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 152. 

pallida Case. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 248. 
pallida Hyp. Btlr. Ami. Mag. Xat. Hist. (5) 0, p. 05. 
pallidifaseia Desm. Hmps. Farm. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 151. 
pannosa Zar. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. 1884. p. 357. 
paraboliea Xeosli. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 400. * 
para do xa Acid. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 402. * 
paralleiistriga Om. Rothsch. Bep. Br. Orn. F. Exp. 2, Xr. 15. 

p. SO. 
parirala Phal. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. J. Comp., p. 434. 
perdix Desm. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 58. * 
perscripta Case. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24, p. 248. * 
persimilis Staur. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (5) 4. p. 353. 
pernda Phal. Drc. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888. p. 574. 
picta Xot. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 42. 
pietibasis Xeoph. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

li. 282. 
plagata Om. B.-Bak. Xovit. Zoolog. 15. p. 179. 
plagifera Chad. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 390. * 
plagiosa Om. J.&: T. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) 20. p. 02. * 
plagiviridis Epist. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 01. 
plumigera Hig. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 394. * 
plagosus Pseudost. Gaede. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 031. * 
plmnosa Bach. Mr. Lep. Altkinson. p. 70. 
plusioides Bos. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 02. 
plusiotis Om. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 259. * 
polioxutha Pher. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.-Wales 28, p. 02. 
postalbida Lip. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1. p. 154. * 
postica Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 00. 
prasana Cer. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1805. p. 812. 
pratti Om. B.-Bak. Xovit. Zoolog. 11. p. 377. * 
pratti Staur. B.-Bak. Xovit. Zoolog. 11. p. 380. * 
proeera Phal. Ftdr. Beise Xovara. Lep. 2. Taf. 90. Fig. 1. * 
pseudolibatrix Om. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 259. * 
puerariae Gang. Melt. Deutsche Ent. Ztschr. 1922. p. 123. 
pulcherrima Hup. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1805, p. 814. 
punctatissima Garg. B.-Bak. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) 17, 

p. 382. 
punetifaseia Garg. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p.281. 
punctifera Spat. TFAt. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 0, p. 133. 
purpuraseens Desm. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 242. * 

(juinquestriata Ent. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. 
13. p. 41.* 

radialis Sten. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 019. * 
raya Phal. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. J. Comp., p. 433. 
renata Om. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 010. * 
restitura Pyg- TFAt. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32. p. 433. 
rosacea Pydna Hmps. Farm. Br. Ind. Moths 4. p. 458. 
roseata Dam. Gaede. Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 051. 
roseus Desm. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 629. 
roseus Gang. IFAt. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32. p. 513. 
rotundata Font. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37. p. 390. * 
rubida Pyg. Drc. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (71 7. p. 78. 
rubiginea Bes. TFAt. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32. p. 459. 
rubripuneta Bill. Joan. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1900. p. 281. 
rufa Xot. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1. p. 103. 
rufeseens Desm. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 244. * 
rufescens^Turn. Gaede. Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 019. 
rufobrmmea Dud. Melt, Deutsche Ent. Ztschr. 1922. p. 121. 
rufobnumca Tars. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 252. * 
rufoeostata Garg. Gaede. Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 016. * 
rufofasdata Om. B.-Bak. Xovit. Zoolog. 11. p. 377. * 
rufotegula Desm. Gaede. Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 629. 
rufotinota Om. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895. p. 279. 

sagittaria Ecu. Luc. Proc. Boy. Soc. Queensld- 1899. p. 148. 
saitonis Desm. Mats. 7. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 12. * 
sangaica Cer. Mr. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 90. 
sangana Phal. Mr. Cat. I.ep. Mus. E. J. Comp., p. 433. 
saturata Loph. TFAt. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32. p. 415. 
semiaurata Neola IT'At. List Lep. Het. Br. Tins. 5. p. 1033. 
semiferrea Chad. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. 20. 

p. 92. 
seriatopuuctata Pis. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 394. * 
sericea Stag. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 24. p. 252. * 
servula Anth. Dry. Ins. Exot. 2. p. 20. * 
sikkima All. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 69. 
sikkima Xot. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 812. 
sikkima Pydna Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 04. 
sikkima Spat. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 03. 
sikkimensis Staur. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1S65, p. >11- * 
simplicior Bes. Gaede. Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 040. * 
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singapura Pseudof. Gaede. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 624. * 
smaragdiplena Som. Wkr Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 134. 
sommeri Tars. Him. Sammlg. Exot. Schmett. * 
sordida Pydna Witem. Entom. 47, p. 267. 
spliingiformis Dud. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1875, p. 577. * 
spiruclia Pher. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 28, p. 57. 
spodea Pher. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 28, p. 63. 
stigmatica Turn. Gaede, Seitz Macro'ep. 10, p. 618. * 
striata Chad. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. 24, p. 252. * 
striata Rach. Hmps. Moths India 1, p. 132. 
striatella Ten. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 392. * 
strigata Tel. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 68. * 
strigata Om. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 15, p. 179. 
strigiiascia Nig. Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 63. * 
strigosa Ros. Wkr. List Lep. TIet. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1066. 
styphlopis Poly. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.-Wales 31, p. 681. 
subcarnea Turn. Warr. Novit. Zoolog. 10, p. 120. 
subgeneris Desm. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 81 (A) 12, p. 160. 
subrosea Cer. Mats. 7. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, 70. 8. * 
suisharyonis Pydna Strd. Arch. Naturg. 81 (A) 12, p. 159. 
sumatrensis Spat. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 645. * 
symmetra Pher. Trnr. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensld. 1917, p. 73. 
synopla Dud. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 19, p. 205. 

taiwana Hyp. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Tokio 6, p. 319. * 
taiwana Tars. Wilem. Entomologist 43, p. 138. 
takamukuamis Desm. Mats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 392. * 
takasagonis Mes. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 42. * 
takamukuana Tars. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 36. * 
takarnukui Not. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 38. * 
talboti Staur. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 627. * 
tattakana Cer. Mats. 7. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 7. * 
teikicliiana St. Mats. Ins. Mats. 4, p. 37. * 
tenebralis Pydna Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 457. 
tenebrosa Fen. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1725, 
tenebrosa Hyp. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 815. 
tenebrosella Hyp. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 81 (A) 12, p. 155. 
testacea Pydna Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1754. 
torpida Phal. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 431. 
tosta Ram. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1017. 
transecta Pyg. Dndg. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 12, 

p. 3. * 
transsecta Plus. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 609. 
transversa Om. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 15, p. 178. 
triangularis Som. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 632. * 
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triangulum Desm. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 629. * 
trichosticha Anth. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p.283. * 
umbrosa Des n. 31a,ts. J. Coll. Agr. Ilokk. 19, p. 6. * 
trilineata Om. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 15, p. 178. 
triplagosus Desm. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 243. 
triplicepunctata Garg. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 616. * 
tripunctata Pseg. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 637. * 

j trisopylus Desm. J.& T. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 20, p. 60. * 
turneri Os. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p.374. * 

uncinata Norr. Smpr. Reise Philipp. Schmett., p. 706. * 
undulata Pyg- limps. 111. Typ. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 60. * 
undulifera Leuc. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 460. 

vardena Garg. Swh. East. Lep., p. 270. * 
varians Parach. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 15, p. 176. 
variegata Case. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 248. * 
variegata Chad- Mr. Lep. Atkinson, p. 61. 
vernalis Pseudoh. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 040. * 
vinaceus Epist. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 404. * 
violascens Lith. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 620. * 
violetta Case. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 633. * 
virens Case. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 247. 
virescens Aosh. 31ats. J. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 9. * 
virescens Staur. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, id. 404. 
virgata Pydna Wilem. Entomologist 47, p. 266. 
viridescens Netria Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 6, p. 1504. 
viridifusca Som. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, id. 882. 
viridigrisea Pseudog. Dudg. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 

11, p. 626. 
viridigriseus Desm. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 243. * 
viridinitens Desm. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 24, p. 242. 
viridinota Pseudoh. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 459. 
viridipicta Desm. Wilem. Entomologist 43, p. 312. 
viridissimus Staur. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11, p. 378. * 
vittata All. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 643. * 

wilemani Desm. 3Iats. Zoolog. Magaz. Tokyo 37, p. 393. * 
rvisei Cer. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 139. 

xylinata Bes. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 456. 

yunnanensis Phal. Melt, Notod. v. China (ined.). 

« 
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19. Family: Cymatophoridae. 

The characteristic features of this family to which about 100 species are reckoned to-day, almost 
half of which occur in the palaearctic region, have been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 321. About 50 species have 
hitherto been discovered in the Indo-Australian region, about 20 in the American region. The distribution, 
however, is not yet certain, since many species placed to this family must still be proved to belong to the 
Cymatophoridae. Some American species, such as Thyatira hypatia Drc. and Polyploca anirae Dgn., must be 
placed to the Noctuae, where they have also been ranged, nor will the group Axia-Epicimelia placed to this 
family permanently remain here. As a matter of fact, the only distinctive mark hitherto acknowledged i. e. 
the course of veins 7 and 8 on the hindwing does not suffice for decisively characterising a family. 

Even after the separation of this group of Epicimelia-Axia strongly resembling the Geometrids, the 
family is split into two evidently heterogeneous groups. The first seems to approach some Notodontidae from 
which family, according to Hampson, the Cymatophoridae have directly issued, beside the Sphingidae on the 
one hand and the Eupterotidae on the other. But the name Eupterotidae in this sense does not apply so much 
to the large Indian forms as to the allies of the American genus Apatelodes for which, in Vol. VI, the sub¬ 
family of the Zanolinae ranged under the Bomhycidae has been established *). The former attempts of classi¬ 
fying them among the Noctuidae have been given up long ago. 

On the whole, they undoubtedly represent a phylogenetically very old group, perhaps the last remains 
of a tribe once numerous in species. This assumption is supported by the vast distribution of the family, 
since forms that can hardly be separated specifically or even not at all have spread over more than half 
the world. The best known species of the palaearctic region, Thyatira batis, does not only enter into the 
Indo-Australian region, but it also crosses, in quite similar forms (mexicana etc.), extensive parts of Tropical 
America, and the range of Habrosyne derasa and its allied forms covers the greatest part of the northern 
hemisphere. Moreover, the group unites with most of the ancient families in the peculiarity of living more 
in the temperate than the hot zone. All the species which on their approach to the tropics occur in the plains 
chiefly inhabit the mountain-districts in the tropical regions. Of Thyatira batis preferring the plains, the 
Indian form — cognata Warr. — is more common in the higher mountains (Himalaya, Khasia) than below, 
and only on its having crossed the southern tropic it occurs again in numbers in the plains. 

The different shape of the larvae is due to their contrary habits; whilst the freely living la.rva of 
one genus (Thyatira) still shows a shape distorted like a Notodontid, this shape is no more exhibited by 
the hidden larvae of the second group, and in those genera the larvae of which live between two leaves being 
flatly spun together it has given way to a hunchless, flatly compressed shape. Even the shape of the head 
is strongly flattened in these genera (Cymatophora), and they keep lying in a horseshoe-like way, adapted 
to the narrow space between two small leaves that are stuck together. 

The old age of the group of Cymatophoridae is also evinced by a certain consistency of their peculiar 
and rather uncommon colouring, as well as of the flesh-coloured ocelli on the forewings, which we are met 
with in nearly all the northern palaearctic districts and in America nearly everywhere from Alaska down 
to Southern Brazil. The various climates have changed nothing of the rarely delicate pink colour. On the 
other hand, they seem to be strongly impressed by cultural influences, by which just the ancient forms gener¬ 
ally prove to be particularly affected, and one species — Cymatophora or (Vol. II, p. 327) — is a most striking 
example of rapidly increasing melanism, and a number of fundamental works by Hasebroek argue on this 
effect being due to the progress of industry. 

*) Cf. Vol. VI, p. 693—710. 
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658 SARONAGA; HABROSYNE; THYATIRA. By M. Gaede. 

1. Genus: Saronaga Mr. 

Palpi hairy on the first two joints, the third short. Antennae of finely ciliated. Patagia densely 
haired. Forewing oblong. Vein 5 above the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from +3 of the length of the ac¬ 
cessory cell, 7 and 8 + 9 from its apex, 10 a little before the apex. On the hindwing vein 5 not far off 
from vein 4. 

S. albicosta Mr. (85 a). Thorax and forewing dark red-brown, costal margin broadly brightened by 
white. Transverse line notched, rather indistinct. Hindwing lighter, with a broad dark margin. 55—58 mm. 
Darjeeling, Bengal. — commifera Wan., already treated upon in Vol. II, p. 322 and pi. 55 m, chiefly differs 
only in the reddened costal margin of the forewing. Punjab, also in China. 

2. Genus: Habrosyne Hbn. 

Antennae of $ slightly flattened, scarcely ciliated. Palpi thickly haired on the two first joints. Ab¬ 
domen with lateral hair-tufts at the end. Fore wing with a hair-pencil at the anal angle, the inner margin 
curved, veins 7+8 from the apex of the accessory cell, 9 and 10 from its anterior margin. Vein 5 in both 
wings arises on the centre of the cross-vein. Type: derasa L. from Europe. 

H. derasa L. which has been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 323 and pi. 49 d and 55 n occurs in our district 
in two forms: derasoides Btlr. (= fraterna Mr.) (Vol. II, pi. 55 m), from Dharmsala; judging from the original 
figure it merely differs from derasa in showing somewhat more white below the costal margin of the forewing. 

indica Mr. which has also been treated upon in Vol. II (pi. 55 n), is larger and the strongly undulated 
lines in the distal area are less distinct. 42—48 mm. Sikkim. 

H. armata Mr. (85 a). The white oblique line of the forewing is distinctly bent, the .undulate line 
at the inner margin finely white, less undulated anteriorly than derasa., 40 mm. Khasia Hills. 

H. plagiosa Mr. (85 a). Ground-colour considerably browner. The two light lines broadly faded in¬ 
wards, somewhat pink. Interior line much steeper than in indica and armata, the line from the apex to the 
anal angle uniformly bent. 45—50 mm. Sikkim. 

H. sanguinea Mr. (85 a) differs considerably in the rusty red and rusty brown colour. The distinct 
interior line is incurved at the inner margin. One piece each of the exterior line is yet present before the 
undulate line at the costal and inner margins. 40—42 mm. Sikkim. 

H. argeoteipimcta Hmps. (85 a) is the most similar to sanguinea. Thorax and forewing greyish-brown, 
the broad median area blackish-brown, except at the upper angle. The white silvery spot is distinct at the 
base. The interior border of the median area is uniformly curved from % costal margin to % inner margin. 
Reniform macula of the ground-colour, finely edged with white, with a violet blotch towards the base. Ex¬ 
terior line from vein 2 to the inner margin somewhat distally with a distinct fine yellow colour. The undulate 
lines above it fine bluish-grey, much less undulated than in sanguinea. The marginal area between veins 2 
and 4 darker than the rest, with a faded bluish-grey band, instead of the light line of sanguinea. The light 
arcuate line at the margin is quite obsolete. Hindwing reddish-brown. Vein 5 farther in front than in san¬ 
guinea. $ 38 mm. Htawgaw, Upper Burma. Type in the British Museum. 

H. undularis Hmps. Described as Thyatira, but judging from the sketch it belongs to this genus here. 
Thorax reddish-brown. Forewing with a black line from the base of the costal margin in a bend to behind 
the centre of the inner margin, then upwards to the costal margin near the apex. Before this line brown with 
a pinkish-white triangle at the costal margin. Below the line a white spot from the base to the centre of 
the wing, the rest of the interior area also brown. Distal area pinkish-white with an indistinct undulate sub¬ 
marginal line, faded brown behind it and blackish above vein 2. Hindwing whitish with a dark median line 
and margin. $ 38 mm. Khasia Hills. 

3. Genus: Thyatirsi Hbn. 

Palpi porrect, the third joint long, projecting beyond the frons. Antennae of G finely ciliated. Thorax 
densely haired. Vein 5 of forewing below the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from the base of the accessory 
cell, 7 and 8 + 9 from its apex, 10 arising before the apex. Vein 5 of hindwing likewise below the centre 
of the cross-vein. Type: batis L. from Europe. 

Til. labiata n. sp. (85 b) is between diminuta Houlb. and unipunctata Houlb. which were described from 
the palaearctic region after the publication of Vol. II. The light lobe at the base of the forewing is short. 
A spot before the centre of the costal margin as in transitans Houlb. The apical spot is smaller than in 
diminuta. The indistinct light notched median and exterior lines are finely white at the inner margin. Hind¬ 
wing with a lighter median line and light fringe $ 48 mm. Upper Burma. Type in the British Museum. 
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T. batis L. This species so very common in Europe and described in Vol. II, p. 323 also occurs in the batis. 

Himalaya in the scarcely different form cognata Mr. pi. 49 e, in which the spots are not so beautifully rosy 
red. — vicina Guen. has somewhat narrower spots at the base and anal angle. Java. vicina. 

T. decorata Mr. (85 a) is similar. The basal spot is divided into three smaller ones. A large spot decorata. 

in the centre of the cell and a small one at its end, both absent in batis. The costal-marginal spot at the 
apex is differently shaped, several small spots are at the margin. 40—42 mm. Sikkim. 

T. geminata sp. n. (85 b). The basal spot is not parted. The two spots in the centre of the cell are geminata. 

much larger, slightly fused. The interior apical spot is larger than the exterior one and fused with it. At 
the centre of the inner margin there is no spot. A series of indistinct spots before the distal margin, the lowest 
more distinct. 48 mm. Sumatra. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

T. arizana Wilem. is probably similar to oblonga Pouj. (Vol. II, p. 56 e). The 5 spots are ochreous arizana. 

brown. The basal spot is oblong, the spot at the centre of the inner margin somewhat double, the spot at 
the inner angle small, 44 mm. Formosa. 

T. sframineata Warr., from the Khasia Hills, has been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 324 and pi. 55 n. Beside siramineaia 

the basal spot it shows one more each at the centre of the costal margin and at the apex. 

T. trimacula Brem. The Japanese nomenclatural form does not occur in our district. — albomacu- trimacula. 

lata Leech has almost white spots. Hindwing paler with a distinct central spot and exterior line. 1 $ from albomaCjc^a 
Itchang. — chinensis Leech. The basal spot of the forewing is covered with a few black scales. Hindwing chinensis. 

dark, with a dark central spot and exterior line. 38—41 mm. Changyang. — formosarsa Mats. (85 b) is as formosana. 

large as chinensis. In spite of its size the distance between the basal spot and that at the inner angle is 
smaller than in trimacula. The light notched line before the distal margin is scarcely traceable. The colour 
of the 3 spots as in trimacula. Hindwing, however, not as in the latter, but as in chinensis. Formosa. 

Th. angulifera sp. n. (85 b) is quite differently marked. The light edge of the basal spot on the angulifera. 
forewing of the other species is only represented here by a pink spot at the costal margin, and a fine white 
angle is below the cell, besides the light streak of the Habrosyne-species near the base. Ground-colour dark 
nut-brown. Traces of about 4 dark undulate lines in the median area, being somewhat more distinct only at 
the lighter costal margin. The double black exterior undulate line is better noticeable, its distal branch is 
finely and distinctly edged outside with bluish-white. A yellowish-brown line from the anal angle vertically 
in front and another one to the apex, the space between them of the same colour, enclosing a very dark 
spot at the costal margin. Bluish-white streaks at the margin. Hindwing reddish-brown, fringe spotted lighter. 
The hair-pencil of the abdomen is longer and finer than in batis. <3 38 mm. Hpimaw, Upper Burma, 2500 m. 
Type in the British Museum. 

T. tenuis Hmps. has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 325, pi. 56 f, since it originates from the tenuis. 

palaearctic region, but it may also occur in Burma and is therefore mentioned here. 

4. Genus: Cymotrix gen. nov. 

Intermediary between Thyatira and Gaurena. Antennae of ciliated. First and second joints of 

palpus thickly haired, Veins 4 and 5 of forewing close together, 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 + 8 and 
9 + 10 stalked or 8 and 9 anastomosing and forming an areola. A long hair-pencil beneath near the base 
at vein 1. Vein 5 of hindwing also very near to 4. Type: decora sp. nov. 

C. decora sp. n. (85 b). Forewing dark reddish-brown. The lighter interior line is straight, very obli- decora. 

quely distad to the submedian fold, then introangular. A black basal spot before it, 2 dark lines behind it. A 
black spot in the centre of the cell and at the cross-vein, with a broader bent dark line behind it. Exterior 
line treble, bent in the middle, a yellow spot outside at the inner margin, behind it 3 fine white marginal 
clots, and black dots above the latter. A lighter blotch at the apex. Hindwing grevish-brown. G 48 mm. 
Mt. Kunupi, 2000 m. (Dutch New Guinea.) Type in the British Museum. — indecora form. nov. Forewing indecora. 

very dark. Interior line and the two cellular spots still distinct, the spot at the inner margin smaller. Marginal 
clots present. From the same habitat. Type in the British Museum. 

C. submarginalis sp>. n. (85 c). Ground-colour as dark as in indecora. Interior line the same. A reddish submargi- 

light dot in the centre of the cell. Exterior line reddish, rather sharply reversed at vein 4, distinct. Margin 
narrow reddish-brown, bordered inside by a white line, with black spots before it. Hindwing somewhat lighter 
than in decora. $ 45 mm. Mt. Kunupi, 2000 m. (Dutch New Guinea.) Type in the British Museum. 

5. Genus: Cwaurena Wh\ 

Separated from Thyatira only by vein 6 also arising already from the areola. Type: florens Wkr. 
Cf. Vol. II, p. 326. 
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G, florens Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 49 e). Olive brown, slightly clouded greenish-yellow. Interior line undulate, 
yellowish-white, the exterior line is only represented by a spot at the costal margin and the submarginal 
line by a spot at the costal and inner margins. The latter two spots are connected by a series of white 
dots. White dots in the cell and at the cell-end. 38—42 mm. Sikkim. 

G. florina sp. n. (85 c). Antennae of well pectinated. In both wings vein 5 less far in front than in 
florens. Vein 6 of forewing from the upper cell-angle, 7 and 8 from the apex of the areola, 9 and 10 from 
its anterior margin; this, however, is probably variable. Ground-colour similar to that of florens. Basal area 
not different. A yellowish-white spot at the centre of the inner margin. Only one fine white dot each at 
the centre of the cross-vein and in the cell. Between the spot at the costal margin and the spot at the 
anal angle, which has a more distinct dark filling, we notice an exterior row of white dots ending in a 

white spot. Only white dots instead of the lunae at the margin. The apical spot extends farther proximad 
than in florens. $ 40 mm. Central Burn, 900 m. Type in the British Museum. 

G. trimacula sp. n. (85 c). The 3 following species with ciliated antennae of the Vein 5 in both 
wings very near to 4. Also similar to florens. Vein 6 of forewing from the beginning of the areola, 7 and 
8 + 9 from its apex, 10 from its anterior margin. The white interior line extends very obliquely distad as 
far as the submedian fold. One distinct white dot each in the centre of the cell and at the ends of the 
cross-vein. The spot behind it at the costal margin is scarcely traceable, the one at the anal angle black, 
a yellow circle above it at vein 1, the apical spot also yellowish. The veins between them with rows of 
fine white dots. White streaks at the margin. Hindwing light yellowish-brown. $ 42 mm. Mt. Kunupi, 2000 m. 
(Dutch New Guinea.) Type in the British Museum. 

G. unimacula sp. n. (85 c). Forewing very dark red-brown. The white interior line as in trimacula. 
The uniform dark median area only contains the innermost white dot which is much more conspicuous than 
in bifasciata. A black indistinct median band behind it. Exterior line of white dots bent as in bifasciata, 
with a white spot at the inner margin. Three fine white dots below the yellowish-white apical spot. The 
white marginal spots and the black spots of the fringe as in bifasciata. Hindwing lighter than in the latter. 

$ 37 mm. Mt. Kunupi, 2000 m. (Dutch New Guinea.) Type in the British Museum. 

G. bifasciata sp. n. (85 c). Vein 5 near 4 in both wings. Vein 6 of forewing below the-cell-angle, 7 
and 8 from the apex of the areola, 9 and 10 from its anterior margin. Ground-colour blackish-brown, lighter 

below vein 2. The white interior line is similar as in florens, with lobes towards the base in the cell. A double 
white median line at the inner margin more distinct than farther in front. The double exterior line is distinct 
at the costal and inner margins, veins 2—4 between them obsolete. White dots below the large yellowish- 
white apical spot, and white marginal dots. Hindwing as in florens. $ 47 mm. Nomnagihe, 600 m. (Dutch 

New Guinea). Type in the British Museum. 

G. aurofasciafa Hmps. (85 d). Similar to florens (Vol. II, pi. 49 e). The marking is more pale yellow. 
The interior band is broad. From the costal margin to the inner angle a yellowish-white line. 38 mm. Sikkim. 

G. albifasciata sp. n. (85 c). Allied to aurofasciata Hmps. and grisescens Oberth. (Vol. II, pi. 49 e). The 

narrow interior line of the forewing pointedly projects at vein 1, light spots behind it at the inner margin. 
The exterior white line is more distinct than in aurosignata, similarly placed, the spot at the costal margin 
relatively smaller, with its apex towards the smaller, purely white central spot. Behind the exterior line at 
the inner margin a short distinct w'hite line, 3 white dots above it. The white marginal lunae extend to the 
apex. The apical spot as in aurofasciata. Hindwing as in the latter. $ 42 mm. Jatung, Tibet. Type in the 

British Museum. 
G. grisescens Oberth. A very dark specimen of this species which was figured in Vol. II on pi. 49 e 

is before me: — nigrescens form. nov. Interior line of forewing as pointed as in albifasciata. The wdiole ground¬ 
colour just as dark as the figures of nigrescens at the base. The white central spot is somewhat smaller, only 
the lower accessory spot is present and somewhat strigiform. Exterior line as indistinct as in nigrescens but 
without a dent inwards. The curved row of dots behind it and the marginal lunae are not different; the 
apical spot is filled with dark ground-colour. $ 36 mm. Chatong, Sikkim. 

G. florescens Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 55 n). Two large whitish-yellow spots near the base, whereby it is 
separated from florens. The other spots are rounder, too, and not brownish. 35—40 mm. Sikkim, Khasia and 

Naga Hills. 
G. argenfisparsa Hmps. (Vol. II, pi. 56 f). The author has described it in ,,Moths of India “, but it 

probably occurs only in the palaearctic region. To be considered as a white-marked florens. 

G. lichenea Hmps. seems to be allied with argentisparsa. Ring-macula and reniform macula indistinct, 
the former 8-shaped, the other oblong. The submarginal line proceeds from an oblique black apical streak. 

Hindwing white, median line and margin dark. 35 mm. Sikkim, Naga Hills. 

G. sinuata Warr. (Vol. II, pi. 56 a) chiefly occurs in West China. As 1 specimen is also known from 
Hainan, the species must also be mentioned here. Recognizable by the fine white dot in the cell, which is 

absent in the similar aurofasciata. 
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6. Genus: Palimpsestis Hbn. (Cymatophora Fr.) 

Antennae of <$ thick, very shortly ciliated. Palpi somewhat longer than in Habrosyne. Wings short 
and broad. Vein 5 of forewing above the centre of the cross-vein, 6 from the side of the areola, 7 and 
8 + 9 from its apex, 10 from its anterior margin. Vein 5 of hindwing below the centre of the cross-vein. 
Type: ocularis L. from Europe. 

The following Indian species have already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 328. 
P. renalis Mr. (49 i) in which the median and marginal areas are ecpiably light; in orbicularis Mr. 

(49 f) the median area is lighter, in albidisca Warr. (= dubia Warr.) (49 i) it is almost Avhite at the inner 
margin. 

orbicularis Mr. (Vol. II, p. 328). — sumatresisis form. nov. (85 c) differs in the absence of the light 
notched line near the base on the forewing, the light submarginal line is only traceable. Type: 1 + Mt. 
Korintji, Sumatra, 2400 m. 

C. griseocostata sp. rt. (85 d) is somewhat similar to ampliata Btlr. (Vol. II, pi. 49 g). Ground-colour 
reddish-brown, so that the light median band is inconspicuous. The double marginal line of the interior band 
is very prominent in the submedian fold and touches the ring-macula, then obliquely inwards to the costal 
margin. Maculae as in ampliata. The exterior line is more excurvecl at the costal margin. The dark median 
line in the distal area is straight. The light apical spot and the dots below it are not different. 45 mm. 
Hkamkawn, Upper Burma. Type in the British Museum. 

P. bifasciata Hmps. Fore wing silvery whitish-grey. The two bands are faded, dark. The interior one 
is undulate, oblique, the exterior one slightly excurved in the middle. A dark oblique streak extends from 
the apex. 36 mm. Sikkim. 

P. anguligera Hmps. Similar to orbicularis (Vol. II, pi. 49 f), but the interior line of the fore wing is 
straighter, the exterior one much more excurved behind the cell. The dark apical streak very distinct. $ 40 mm. 
Naga Hills. 

P. cuprina Mr. (85 d). Thorax and forewing greyish-brown. Interior line distinct, double, reversed 
in the middle. A thick black streak at the cross-vein and a dot in the cell. Exterior line double, curved, 
rather indistinct, submarginal line light. Hindwing pale brown. 30—34 mm. Sikkim. 

P. taiwana Wilem. Forewing greyish-white, dusted somewhat blackish at the base. Interior band 
dark grey, bordered with 2 undulate black lines and divided by a third line. Median line double, black, 
angled above the centre, angular before the inner margin, beginning with a black spot at the costal margin. 
Exterior line composed of black and white dots, curved below the costal margin. A submarginal row of 
triangular spots, edged with black inside, a black marginal line behind them. Ring-macula and reniform 
macula whitish, edged with black. Veins dotted white. $ 46 mm. — obsoleta Wilem. Base of forewing not 
black. Only the anterior portions of the interior and median lines are preserved. Blurred radial streaks before 
the exterior line. Both forms from Formosa. 

P. pseudomaculata Houlb. (85 d) belongs to the subordinate group of Spilobasis Houlb. in which vein 5 
of hindwings arises farther in front. Similar to the palaearctic Pal. jluctuosa (Vol. II, p. 327, pi. 49 h). At 

the base of the forewing a white dot. Interior line treble, the basal area before it greyish-brown, the rest of 
the wing brownish-white. The exterior band is indicated by spots at the costal and inner margins. Sub¬ 
marginal line of white dots. 45 mm. Described from Ta-tsien-lu. In the Indian district of Hpimaw, Upper 
Burma, 2500 m. 

P. albibasis Hmps. Forewing strongly excurved at the base of the costal margin, apex pointed. Silvery 
grey, white at the base, a white band at the costal margin except at the base. Interior and exterior lines 
undulate, dark; white submarginal spots. Hindwing pale brown. 68 mm (?). Simla, Sikkim. — If the size 
is correct, it is hardly classified here at the right place. 

7. Genus: Faritgiiorlma Warr. 

Antennae of $ exceptionally serrated and ciliated in this genus. Neuration separated from that of 
the preceding genus by vein 6 of forewing arising from the cell-angle. Type: fuscescens Hmps. 

P. fuscescens Hmps. Thorax and forewing dark brown. Traces of numerous dark undulate lines. A 
pale spot near the base below the median vein. An indistinct dark spot on the cross-vein, a pale spot at the 
apex. 36 mm. Haga Hills. It resembles brunnea (Vol. II, pi. 56 h). 

8. Genus: Parapsestis Warr. 

Antennae as in Palimpsestis. Vein 6 of forewing also arises here from the cell-angle. Type: argenteo- 
picta Oberth. from Amur. 

P. alboniargiraalis Mats. According to the original sketch, the fore wing is very broad, dark brown; 
distal margin broad white, notched on its inner side, outside with a blackish-brown marginal line. The 
somewhat darker base is bordered by a double faded interior line. With a white dot in the submedian fold 
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and one on the median vein near the base, another one at the cell-end. Cross-vein white inside, black 
outside. Exterior line darker, faded, slightly excurved. A dark oblique streak at the apex. Hindwing grev, 
a brownish submarginal band. $ 42 mm. Honshu. 

P. meleagris Hoidb. (85 d). Uniformly glossy dark grey. An interior and exterior band, 1 mm broad, 
indistinct. Ring-macula and reniform macula white. Numerous white dots on the veins. 42 mm. Described 
from Ta-tsien-lu. Pen-schin-ling Pass, Upper Burma. 2500 m. 

9. Genus: Polyploca Hbn. 

Separated from Palimpsestis by the hairy eyes. The third segment of the abdomen with a hair-tuft. 
Type: ridens F. from Europe. 

P. albidisca Warr., from the Penjab, has been dealt with inVol. II, p. 329 and pi. 49 i; it is recogniz¬ 
able by the narrow brightened median area, dubia Warr. is probably the same. 

P. solena Swh. Body brownish-grey. Fore wing silvery grey, median area with a red-brown hue and 
enclosing 2 dark double lines almost meeting below the cell. Exterior line straight, almost vertical. Before 
the apex there is a whitish ochreous costal spot from which an indistinct dentate sub marginal line proceeds. 
Hindwing blackish-brown with a light median band. 40 mm. Khasia Hills. 

P. bifasciata Hmps. Silvery greyish-white. Forewing with a faded smoky brown interior and exterior 
band, the former being somewhat notched, the other slightly excurved in the middle. A fine oblique apical 
streak. 36 mm. Sikkim. 

P. galema Sivh. Thorax dark brown. Ground-colour pale brown. The interior line of the forewing is 
double, obliquely excurved, filled with dark at the costal margin, the base darker. A black round spot in 
the centre of the cell is surrounded by a strongly notched median line. Exterior line double, slightly curved, 
undulate, also filled with dark at the costal margin. Besides 2 indistinct undulate submarginal lines. A 
black oblique streak from the apex. Hindwing dark brown. 44 mm. Khasia Hills. 

P. polychromata limps. Body and forewing pale brown, dusted with red-brown and smoke-brown. 
Bright yellow scales below the base of the cell, rusty red behind it. Interior band composed of 3 twice 

curved lines. A square white spot at the centre of the inner margin. A bright yellow band at vein 2. Cross¬ 
vein black, bright rusty yellow behind it. Numerous indistinct dark lines in the distal area. From the apex 
a black oblique streak and a dentate white submarginal line. Hindwing greyish-brown. 34 mm. Sikkim. 

P. aenea Wilem. Thorax brown. Forewing pale bronze brown, with a slight gloss, with a black spot 
at the base. Interior line double, black, slightly bent. Median line double, finer, bent in the middle, angled 
above the inner margin where we see a wiiite spot. Exterior line meeting the median line at the inner 
margin. Submarginal line pale, undulate, beginning with a wiiite spot. Maculae indistinct. Hindwing pale 

brown. 38—40 mm. Formosa. 

10. Genus: Jileiiiacerola Hmps. 

Antennae thin. Palpi delicate, projecting beyond frons. Fore wing oblong. Vein 6 from the cell-angle, 
7 + 8 and 9 + 10 stalked. Vein 5 of hindwing from the centre of the cross-vein, 3 + 4 on a long stalk. 

Type: cinerea Wkr. 

N. cinerea Wkr. Pale grey, with a slight pink tinge, brownish at the base. Interior and exterior lines 
double, black. Abdomen and hindwing pale grey. 36 mm. Penjab. 

N. alternata Mr. (85 d). Thorax and forewing light reddish-brown. Interior and exterior lines composed 
of dark red-brown small spots. Median area lighter. Hindwing pale brown. 40—42 mm. Sikkim. 

11. Genus: Plusinia nov.gen. 

Palpi short, porrect, densely haired, last joint bare. Antennae of $ thick. Forewing very broad, 
apex sharp. Vein 5 somewhat remote from 4, 6 close at the upper cell-angle; 7, 8 and 9 from the apex of 
the areola. Veins 8 and 9 once more approaching each other later on, almost forming a second areola, 10 from 
the anterior margin of the areola. Vein 5 of hindwdng also somewhat remote from 4, 6 and 7 much less 
separated, 8 for a longer distance than usual closely approaching 7. 

PI. aurea nov. spec. (85 d). Fore wing golden yellow, somewhat brownish in the interior part of the 
costal margin and at the distal margin. Lines rusty brown, interior line rectangularly broken at the base 

aurea. 
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of vein 2, the exterior one at vein 4. An oblique streak from the apex to vein 6, an indistinct double line 
below it parallel to the distal margin. Hindwing yellowish-white. $ 25 mm. Hpimaw, Upper Burma, 2500 m. 

Type in the British Museum. 

12. Genus: Toxoides Hmps. 

Palpi extending beyond the frons. Antennae flattened, shortly ciliated. The costal margin of the 
narrow forewing is strongly bent. Vein 5 in both wings from the centre of the cross-vein. Vein 6 of forewing 

from the cell-angle, 5 -f 8 and 9 + 10 on a long stalk. 

T. undulata Mr. (= longipennis Hmps.). Forewing grey with a brown stripe from the base of the undulata. 

wing to the apex. Marking similar to that of Pal. orbicularis. $ 50 mm. Sikkim. 

Though, some of the numerous species described by HOUI.BEI’.T from Ta-tsien-lu and other places at the frontier of 
the palaearctic region presumably also occur in the Indian region, yet they must be put aside for the supplementary volume 2. 

Alphabetical List 
with reference to the original descriptions of the forms of the Indo-Australian Cymatophoridae. 

* signifies that the form is also figured at the place quoted. 

aenea Pol. Wilem. Entomologist 44, p. 150. 
albibasis Pal. Hmps. Moths India 1, p. 184. 
albicosta Sar. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 45. 
albidisca Pol. Warr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 299. 
albifasciata Gaur. Gaede Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 660. * 
albipuncta Thyat. Wilem. Entomologist 44, p. 30. 
albomaculata Thyat. Leech Entomologist 23, p. 114. 
albomarginalis Paraps. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokkaido 19, 

p. 14. * 
alternata Nem. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 331. * 
angulifera Thyat. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 659. * 
anguligera Pal. Hmps. Moths India 1, p. 183. 
argenteipuncta Habr. Hmps. Moths Ind. 1, p. 179. 
argentisparsa Gaur. Hmps. Fauna Br. India Moths 4, p. 462. 
arizana Thyat, Wilem. Entomologist 43, p. 291. 
armata Habr. >Mr. Lep. Atkinson 2, p. 90. 
aurea Plus. Gg,ede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 662. * 
aurofasciata Gaur. Hmps. Fauna Br. India Moths, p. 181. 

bifasciata Gaur. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 660. * 
bifasciata Pal. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 281. 
bifasciata Pol. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 281. 

chinensis Thyat. Leech Entomologist 23, p. 113. 
cinerea Nem. Warr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 300. 
commifera Sar. Warr. Seitz Macrolep. 2, p. 322. 
cuprina Pal. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 331. 

decora Cym. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 659. * 
decorata Thyat. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 328. * 
derasoides Habr. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1, p. 77. 

florens Gaur. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 620. 
florescens Gaur. Wkr. Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 620. 
florina Gaur. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 660. * 
formosana Thyat. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 14. * 
fuscescens Par. Hmps. Fauna Br. India Moths 1, p. 182. 

galema Pol. Swli. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 431. 
geminata Thyat. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 659. * 

griseocostata Pal. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 661. * 

indecora Cym. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 659. 
indica Habr. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 44. 

labiata Thyat. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 658. * 
lichenea Gaur. Hmps. Moths India 1, p. 182. 

meleagris Par. Houlb. Oberthur Lep. Comp. 18, p. 141. * 

nigrescens Gaur. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 660. * 

obsoleta Pal. Wilem. Entomologist 44, p. 150. 
orbicularis Pal. Mr Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 407. 

plagiosa Habr. Mr. Lep. Atkinson 2, p. 90. 
polychromata Pol. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 463. 
pseudomaculata Pal. Houlb. Oberthur Lep. Comp. 18, p. 141. * 

renalis Pal. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 407. 

sanguinea Habr. Mr. Lep. Atkinson 2, p. 90. 
sinuata Gaur. Warr. Seitz Macrolep. 2, p. 326. 
solena Gaur. Swli. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 431. 
stramineata Thyat. Warr. Seitz Macrolep. 2, p. 324. * 
submarginalis Cym. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 659. * 
sumatrensis Pal. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 661. * 

taiwana Pal. Wilem. Entomologist 44, p. 150. 
tenuis Thyat. Hmps. Moths India 4, p. 462. 
trimacula Gaur. Gaede Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 660. * 

undularis Thyat. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 
p. 283. 

undulata Tox. Moore Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 45. 
unimacula Gaur. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 660. * 

vicina Thyat. Gn. Spec. gen. 5 (1), p. 13. 
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20. Family: limacodidae. 

It is probably due to the insignificant exterior of a very great number of species belonging to this 
family that little attention was paid to the Limacodidae in former times and that the tropical species had 
been frequently disregarded or wrongly classified, despite of very characteristic marks which have been chiefly 
pointed out in Vol. II, p. 339. Until the beginning of this century, about 400 species (according to Kirby’s 

Catalogue 410) had been ascertained. In the year 1914, Rebel already counted about 700, and since that 

time the number has increased to more than 1000. Fifty new species have been described in Vol. XIV alone, 
and the present volume contains about 150 species newly described (and figured almost without exception), 
whilst about 10 forms have been newly described in Vol. VI from the American fauna. In 1925, Strand’s 

Catalogue of the Limacodidae already enumerates 847 species, to which the 200 lepidoptera newly described 
in the “Macrolepidoptera” are to be added besides some more, so that the total number of species known of 
this family amounts to about 1050. 

The fact that the Limacodidae represent a very old lepidopteral family had been substantiated in the 
introductions to this family in Vol. II (p. 339) and Vol. XIV (p. 447) by their geographical distribution. 
Above all, their great abundance in those countries regarded as particularly old geologically, chiefly Australia 
and the central regions of the Asiatic and African continents. Moreover, a very great diffusion of certain 
genera or groups of species, which, on their part again, mostly occur in immense numbers of individuals. Be¬ 
sides, the lack of a proboscis in the imagines, which does not allow any conclusion at relations of the Limacodidae 
to any phanerogamic blossoms. A relatively great uniformity of the exterior of most of the sj>ecies and, besides, 
a primitive structure and especially the incompletely developed neuration which still exhibits some veins 
that are reduced, fused, or have vanished in modern lepidopteral families. 

It is also by reason of the great phylogenetic age of the Limacodidae that the family is divided into 
such a very great number of genera, no less than 97 of which are represented in the Indo-Australian region. 
All the genera enumerated in the following pages are presumably well founded. Owing to the long existence 
of the species belonging to this family, most of them, in spite of their uniform exterior, have been able to 
deviate from each other in their structure farther than this corresponds to purely specific marks of distinction. 
Thus it is most obvious that a very great number of these genera must be monotypical. 

Among the lepidopteral species of the present day, the nearest allies of the Limacodidae are probably 
to be found in the Megalopygidae, but it is still very difficult at present to decide which of the peculiarities 
common to these two groups are to be considered as a relationship and which as convergencies. The larvae 
are chiefly distinguished by the creeping sole described at the place quoted above, which replaces the abdominal 
legs being transformed into sucking cups, and with which the larvae generally cling so very fast to their 
support that they can hardly be shaken off from trees or twigs. This transformation of the ventral surface is 
already prepared, to a certain degree, in the Megalopygidae in which the number of bogus feet has increased 
to 16. Many Limacodidae also have the uncommonly effective burning hairs in common with these Megalo- 
pygidae, being endowed with a venomousness that may often be almost dangerous. These nettling hairs, 
however, are more confined to single parts of the larval body in the Limacodidae, whereas the Megalopygidae 
are usually covered with them like a long-haired red or yellow wig frustrating any offensive approach. 

The nettle-organs are not common to all the Limacodidae. Some, as the larva of Cheromettia lohor Mr., 
have the exterior of green leaf-galls, similar to the larva of the palaearctic Cochlidion limacodes, being smooth 
or set with very fine tubercles, or they even resemble, like the larva of Ghalcoscelides castaneipars Mr., a 
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parasitic agaric, nestling up to the wood of branches or bark like a purely white fungous mass to such a degree 
that nobody could take it to be an animal. Others form an arch aciossthe leaf like diminutive brown fruits 
or like yellow beans, sucking fast on the leaf, such as the larvae of Darna sordida Sn. or Olona albistrigella Sn. 
— A most peculiar fact is that such an old family has developed a kind of mimicry which is otherwise chiefly met 

with the most recent insect-groups; but at the same time we state that the models of these species are not to be 
found among the insects, but among the molluscs, and the spiders which are phylogenetically older and previous 

to the insects. The copies of these species (Phobetron) have been dealt with in Vol. VI; the Limacodid larvae 
copying the molluscs, however, appertain to the Indo-Australian region. As the Limacodid larvae anyhow exhibit 
a general resemblance to limacidae — from which they derive their denomination —, such an adaptation was, in a 
certain measure, a matter of course, and in case of this resemblance to a limacida protecting the larva better than 
a weapon consisting of burning hairs we find that the larva exhibits a smooth upper surface and lacks every protu¬ 
berances, in the same way as the European Cochlidion limacodes, where the copy of a gall-apple likewise demands a 
smooth green dorsum. But the resemblance to the limacida is not only confined to the exterior in the Indian 
species Cheromettia lohor (85 f): the snails are known to leave a trace in creeping across the leaf in the shape 
of a glossy mucous film; the same is also done by the larva of lohor. To the best of my knowledge, it has 
not yet been ascertained in what way this silvery stripe is produced, but we may presume that a fine silky 
web covers the way across which the insect has been creeping. The other case of mimicry, from the Ameri¬ 

can fauna, is unparalleled in India; this is the most striking copy of a long-haired spider by the Limacodid 
larva Phobetron hipparchia Or., being of the very same colour as the spider and sitting on the leaves in entirely 
the same attitude. The hairy legs of the spider are represented in the larva by quite similarly looking long 
hairy protuberances which, though not terminating in feet, rest on the leaves in the same downward curved 
position as if the insect were resting on them and could run with them. 

Many larvae of the Indo-Australian Limacodidae also exhibit conspicuous appendages and protuberances 
on their bodies, which are of the greatest life-importance for the insects. The larva of Scopelodes unicolor Ww. 
(87 g) has a great number of small bristly processes on its plump bluish-green dorsum, the bristles being laid 
together while in repose. But as soon as the insect is irritated, it erects these processes, and bristles up the 
fine spikes, as if it had taken lessons with a hedgehog in the use of the spikes — as a Dutch observer ex¬ 
presses himself. As these bristly cones cover the whole free upper surface of the larva in 4 parallel rows, the 

insect is protected on every side from which it might be attacked. 

The sting of the larva takes place by trying to touch the aggressor with the end of the protective 

cone. It is not necessary that the nettling bristle penetrates deep into the skin, for the mere contact with 
the extremely pungent secretion is sufficient to produce fierce pain even on the hard skin of human hands. 

The duration of this pain depends on the intensity of the contact as well as on the disposition of the person 
injured. On an excursion I undertook together with a missionary (L. Klapheck), both of us suffered the larvae 
of Parasa consocia (86 1) to sting us; whilst the pain passed away with me after three hours, my companion 

felt the stings yet days afterwards. The most disagreeable is probably the sting of Doratifera vulnerans (891), 
from Australia, which — as we mentioned at another place — has derived its name from its perilousness. 
Yet it is neither as intense nor as lasting as that of American Megalopygidae, and in fact it does not protect 
the insect against all its enemies, since it has been observed in collecting the pear-shaped cocoons of this 

bristly larva that the ichneumon Mesotenus albopictus slipped out of a great number of them. 

Quite recently a group of about 12 or 13 very small lepidoptera hitherto treated as a separate family 
(Epipyropidae) has been united with the Limacodidae, which undoubtedly represent Limacodidae having 
been transformed by regressive development. As far as they could be observed, all of these species are para¬ 
sites living on cicadas or among leaf-fleas (Psyllidae) and feeding on the exudations of these animals. Many 
cicadas secrete filiform wax-processes sometimes covering the whole insect like a coarse texture. The creeping 
sole of these parasites looking like small, intensely chitinized larvae of Cochlidion sticks very fast to the smooth 
armour of the infested animal which seems to be in no way injured or molested by its inhabitants — sometimes 
several on one cicada; but nevertheless the small larvae are able to leave this infested animal rather quickly, 
when it is captured. As yet little is known of the details of the habits of the Epipyropidae, because it is rather 

difficult to capture the hospitable animals, only very few of which are infested. 

The first larvae caught were found on Fulgoridae, and I took particular pains in getting hold of them 
at their habitat (Hongkong). The cicadae from the genus Pyrops, where such parasites are to be chiefly ex¬ 
pected, were very common during my stay in Hongkong, so that sometimes as many as 6 or 8 sat on the 
around the trunk to the averted side so that they can no more be seen, and immediately fly off with a wild 
trunk of a palm-tree. But as soon as one approaches the trunk at a few yards, the cicadae wander sideways 
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dart, as soon as one goes around the trunk. It was hard work for me to capture about 50 specimens of 
Pyrops Candelaria, not one of which however was infested. The same ili success I had in Ceylon, where Epi- 
pyropinae were likewise observed; though a great number of specimens of the Pyrops-species living there were 
captured, not any cicada inhabited by these parasites was discovered. The only Epipyropid larva before me I owe 
to the kindness of Dr. Stitrmhoffel who captured it on a black cicada about an inch long, in South Brazil. 

Another Heterocera-iamiiy allied to the Limacodidae, forming in a certain measure a bridge to the 
family of the Megalopygidae, but entirely confined to America, for which reason it is only considered in 
Vol. VI, are the Dalceridae. 

In economical respects, the Limacodidae seem to be less important. The above-mentioned Cheromettia 

lohor are reported to harm coffee-plantations in Java, where they may occur in great numbers. Parasa consocia 
I could see in Hongkong defoliating trees so completely that not any leaf was left on the branches; but these 
trees had not been timber for building. Most of the Limacodidae are very polyphagous so that the damage 

done by them is divided upon various families of plants and they can therefore not become so destructive to 
cultures as for instance pine-caterpillars which are exclusively dependent on this food-plant. The larva of the 
said coffee-vermin (Cher, lolior) is known to occur also on bananas, Ricinus, mango-trees, and quite a number 
of other plants. Setora nitens Wkr. lives on the coffee-tree and besides on tobacco, orange-trees, cocoa-shrubs, 
and tea. The damage done is only severe on tobacco, because the leaves eaten by the larvae become full of holes 
and can no more be used for wrappers, but fortunately the tobacco is more rarely attacked by these larvae. 

As we mentioned above, the Limacodidae of the Indo-Australian region are split into a great number 
of genera and species, and many novelties may yet be expected from the Papuan archipelago on its being 
thoroughly explored. Some genera also occur in Africa and America besides. It seems as if the peculiarity 
of the Limacodid larvae of being able to develop on various plants has forwarded their distribution. 

Limacodidae (CochUopodidae). 

By Dr. Martin Hering. 

The members of this family are recognizable by the anal vein (1 c) being preserved in both wings and 
by the almost invariable presence of a vein parting the cell, whereby the primitive position of the Limacodidae 
is characterized. Vein 8 of the hind wing is connected with the anterior margin of the cell by a cross-vein or 
partly anastomosing with it. The proboscis is regressively developed. The $ antennae are very differently 
formed and can be well used for the diagnoses of the genera. In some cases they are plain or set with ciliary 
tufts. In several genera they are peculiarly thickened and flattened (Macroplectrina), and at the same time 
also much longer (Limacocera). Pectinations occurring very frequently either gradually decrease from the 
base towards the apex, being serrate at last (Thosea), or they grow shorter towards the apex and base 
(Semyra). Very often only the basal portion of the antenna is pectinated long, the terminal portion being bare. 

While the antennae have normally two rows of pectinations, there is only one row in some genera (Ecnomoctena, 
Iragoides). The $ antennae of some species (Australian Parasa) also exhibit short pectinations. Palpi likewise 
variably shaped and in different directions, enormously large in some genera (Scopelodes, Hyphorma), some¬ 
times very long only in the $ (Susica), with a conspicuous hair-tuft at the end in Scopelodes. Chaetosoma 
always absent, as well as tympanal organs. Anterior legs without a tibial plate, tibial spurs may be present 
or absent on the middle and hind legs, and there may be also middle spurs present on the posterior tibiae. 
The legs are mostly densely long-haired, and the spurs are often hardly visible. Wings of different shapes, 
always characterized by a dull silky gloss beneath, where the veins are mostly paler, frenulum present, but 
absent in Pinzulenza which is doubtfully placed in this family. The hindwing exhibits 3, the forewing 2 inner- 
marginal veins, the first of the fore wing bifurcates at the base (la, lb). 8 -f 9 on the forewing mostly bi¬ 
furcated, often also stalked with other veins. A peculiar fact is that vein 11 is often very convex immediately 
after its origin and bent down to 12. 

There are 2 main types of larvae which are often arched like a wood-louse: firstly the flat ones re¬ 
sembling limacidae, and secondly those provided with spined processes. Nearly all of them have a very poi¬ 
sonous effect on being touched, and even the handling of dead lepidoptera in the collections may frequently 
produce ulcerating inflammations of the eyes and fever. Corresponding to this protection, the larvae are 
mostly provided with glaring blue, red, or yellow markings. They live on various plants, and there will be 
hardly certain species bound to certain plants. This polyphagy is mostly one of the characteristic marks of phylo¬ 
genetic age. Many species are often found in great numbers on cultivated plants. The pupation takes place 
in a very solid cocoon which is rarely spun in the earth; the ornamentally marked cocoons are often found 
in numbers on one twig. The pupa has half-free limbs and a very soft skin; before emerging it breaks off one 
lid of the cocoon. 
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1. Subfamily: Lhnacodinae. 

The fore wing always lacks the radius sector in the cell, thus no vein proceeds from the anterior margin 
of the cell in the discal cell, and the cell is only parted by a plain or bifurcated discocellular vein. Tibiae of 

middle and hind legs almost invariably with spurs, at least the latter; they are only absent in Lamprolepsis. 

Key to the Genera 
(The 91. genus Arrliapa and the 92. genus Cynosarga which I could not diagnose have not been taken into 

consideration .) 

1. 5—9 or 6—9 on forewing stalked, cell extremely short .1. Nervicompres-sa 
— 5 and 6 separated from 7—9 on forewing.2. 

2. Vein 8 on hindwing is yet bent to 7 behind the cell, or anastomosing with it . 2. Alippa 
— Vein 8 on hindwing approaching the anterior margin of the cell as far as the cell- 

end at most, then tending away from it.3. 
3. 11 stalked with 8—10 on forewing.83. Cochliopodina 

— 11 always rising separately from the cell on forewing.4. 
4. Palpi extremely long, more than three times the diameter of the eye, projecting far 

beyond the head.5. 
— Palpi not extraordinarily long, if they are long the second joint is much broader 

than the third. 11. 
5. Palpi with a hair-tuft at the end of the 3rd joint.31. Scopelodes 

— Palpi without a hair-tuft at the end.6. 

6. Antennae of $ plain, without pectinations, posterior tibiae often only with terminal spurs 34. Monema 
— Antennae of $ pectinated at least basally, posterior tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs . 7. 

7. Cell of hindwing connected with vein 8 before the centre of the cell .... 8. 
—- Connection between 8 and the cell at or behind the centre of the cell ... 36. Elassoptila 

8. Vein 8 of hindwing with several small costal veins extending towards the costal margin 9. 
— Small costal veins from 8 absent on hindwing.10. 

9. Posterior angle of the cell on hindwing projecting by % or % °f the anterior margin 
of the cell .68. Susica p. p. 

— Posterior angle of the cell on hindwing slightly projecting.35. Hedraea 
10. Vein 10 of forewing arises from the cell.32. Hyphorma 
— Vein 10 of fore wing stalked with 7—9.33. Hyphormides 
11. Vein 11 of forewing strongly bent, mostly right after the origin, therefore closely 

adjacent to 12.12. 

— Vein 11 of forewing slightly bent, not very near to 12 (imagines with some kind of 
green markings always belong to this genus). It is not always easy to judge this 
mark, in doubtful cases both the alternatives are to be folloAved up.38. 

12. Antennae longer than forewing. (G) or just as long, thickened.6. Limacocera 
—■ Antennae shorter than fore wing.13. 
13. Palpi long upcurved, mostly reaching to the vertex, longer than the diameter of 

the eye, posterior tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs.14. 
— Palpi shorter; if long, they are porrect, posterior tibiae with 1 or 2 pairs of spurs. 

(If E antennae are plain, compare also Narosa!).17. 
14. Antennae ciliated or plain ((J).15. 
— Antennae of G pectinated.9. Squamosala 
15. 8—10 of forewing stalked, 7 separate.45. Geratonema p. p. 
— 7—9 or 7—10 of fore wing stalked.16. 
16. 8 of hindwing nearing the cell as far as the centre, 11 of forewing slightly bent . 34. Monema p. p. 

- 8 of hind wing divergent with the cell soon after the origin, 11 strongly bent . 7. Narosa 
17. Vein 10 of fore wing distantly separated from the stalk of 8 + 9, 2 pairs of spurs 

present on the posterior tibiae.18. 
— Vein 10 of fore wing arises together with 8 + 9, or stalked.24. 
18. Forewing without a dent of scales at the centre of the inner margin, the cross-vein 

between 8 and the anterior margin of the cell on the hindwing often before the centre 
of the cell .19. 

— F ore wing with a dent of scales at the inner margin, cross-vein between 8 and the anterior 
margin of the cell on the hindwing at % of it, antennae of G pectinated to the ends 13. Rkamnosa 

19. 6 + 7 of hindwing from the same place or stalked . . .20. 
— 6 and 7 of hindwing arise distantly separated.8. Arbelarosa 
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20. Antennae of $ bare in the terminal thirds. 7 of forewing separated from the stalk 
of 8 + 9 or from the same place, rarely stalked.12. Oania 

— Antennae of pectinated more than two thirds, or only pectinated at the base. 
7—9 of forewing always stalked.21. 

21. Antennae of <$ pectinated beyond % (cf. also Thosea cmvinervis).22. 
— Antennae of 3 jiectinated only in the basal third.23. 

22. Posterior tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs, terminal thirds of <$ antennae bare, 8 of hind¬ 
wing connected with the anterior margin of the cell at its centre.87. Spatulifimbria 

— Posterior tibiae only with terminal spurs, antennae of 3 pectinated to the ends, 8 
of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell near the base . . . 10. Narosoideus 

23. Costal margin of forewing almost straight, posterior angle of the cell of the hind¬ 
wing slightly projecting.2. Cheromettia p. p. 

— Costal margin of forewing very convex, posterior angle of the cell of the hindwing 
strongly projecting towards the margin.11. Pinzulenza 

24. 6 and 7 separated on hindwing.25. 

— 6 -j- 7 of hind wing always from the same place or stalked.27. 
25. Posterior angle of the cell of the hindwing strongly projecting, 10 of fore wing 

slightly bent.11. Altha 
— Posterior angle of the cell of the hindwing scarcely projecting.26. 
26. Vein 10 of forewing strongly bent.16. Pseudanapaea 
— Vein 10 of forewing scarcely curved.17. Pseudaltha 

27. 7 of forewing stalked with 8 -f 9 or arising from the same place.29. 
— 7 of forewing arises separated from 8 + 9.28. 
28. Posterior tibiae only with terminal spurs .15. Mambara 
— Posterior tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs.27. Birthama 
29. Posterior tibiae only with terminal spurs .30. 
— Posterior tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs.31. 
30. Vein 11 of fore wing arises opposite or distally to 2.18. Miresa 
— Vein 11 of fore wing arises basad to 2..19. Parasoidea 

31. Cell of hindwing very short, less than % of the wing, antennae of 3 plain . . 16. Ca'issa 
— Cell of hind wing longer, antennae of 3 more or less pectinated.32. 
32. Posterior angle of the cell of the hindwing strongly projecting (by + °f the anterior 

margin of the cell).36. 
— Posterior angle of the cell of the hindwing slightly projecting.33. 
33. Vein 10 of forewing arises after 7 from the stalk of 8 + 9.20. Mambarona 

— Vein 7 of forewing arises after 10.34. 

34. Antennae of 3 pectinated.35. 
— Antennae of 3 only ciliated.23. Iraga 
35. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell near the base, 

4 and 5 separated on forewing.22. Limacorina 

— Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the cell at its centre, 4 + 5 arise from the same 
place on the forewing.21. Mambarilla 

36. Vein 7 of forewing arises after 10 from the stalk of 8 + 9.37. 
— Vein 10 of fore wing arises after 7 (cf. also Birthamoides).26. P ygmaeomorpha 
37. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell by anastomosis, 

antennae of 3 only basally pectinated, sexes dimorphous.21. Ghalcocelis 
— Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell by a cross-vein, 

antennae of 3 pectinated to the ends, sexes not dimorphous.25. Chalcoscelides 
38. Margin of forewing concave below the apex (cf. also Ceratonema concavum!) . . 39. 
— Margin of forewing straight or concave below the apex.41. 
39. Legs long-haired, antennae of 3 ± pectinated.40. 
— Legs with flat scales, antennae of 3 only pubescent.28. Toana 
40. 7—10 of forewing stalked, posterior tibiae only with terminal spurs.31. Mahanta 
— Only 8 + 9 stalked on forewing, posterior tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs . . . . 29. Ploneta 
41. Posterior tibiae without middle spurs, only with (sometimes also without) terminal 
spurs.42. 

— Posterior tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs (often hidden underneath hairs). [In case of 
6 + 7 of hindwing being fused, so that one vein is absent, it belongs to 80. Liparolasia.] 5G. 

42. Veins G and 7 of hindwing arise separately.43. 
— Veins 6 + 7 of hindwing arise from the same place or stalked.44. 
43. Vein 10 of fore wing stalked with 8 + 9.37. Heterogenea- 
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Vein 10 of forewing arises from the same place or separated from 8 + 9, 8 of hind¬ 
wing with a branch towards the costal margin, $ ± hyaline ....... 

44. Vein 8 of forewing fused with the anterior margin of the cell at least as far as the 
centre (rarely arising before, in which case wings of ± hyaline). 
Vein 8 of hindwing anastomosing with the anterior margin of the cell as far as % 
at most, mostly only at the base, or connected by a cross-vein. 

45. Tibiae without any spur. 
— Posterior tibiae with terminal spurs. 

46. Palpi straightly porrect or drooping, rarely straightly erect. 
— Palpi rising bent. 

47. Vein 10 of forewing stalked with 7—9, green markings always absent .... 
— Vein 10 of fore wing separated or from the same place with 7—9, or green markings present 

48. Posterior angle of cell strongly projecting on hindwing, 7 of forewing arises after 10 
from the stalk of 8 + 9. 

Posterior angle of cell slightly projecting on hindwing, 10 of fore wing arises after 7 

49. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell at its centre by 
a cross-vein. 

- Cross-vein between 8 and the cell, if present, before the centre of the cell . 
50. Discocellular vein of forewing bifurcated, or apple-green colourings present 

Discocellular vein of fore wing plain, green colouring always absent (cf. also the Au¬ 
stralian Parasa!).: . 

51. Frenulum absent. Antennae of basally pectinated.. 
— Frenulum present.. 

52. Antennae of rf only basally pectinated, hindwing with costal veinlets from 8 towards 
the costal margin. 
Antennae of $ only basally pectinated, hindwing without costal veinlets. Forewing 
long and narrow. (If wings are broad cf. Parasa!). 

53. Vein 10 of fore wing arises separately from the cell, palpi upcurved to the vertex 
■ Vein 10 of forewing stalked with 8 + 9. 

54. Posterior angle of cell strongly projecting. Antennae of G plain. 
— Posterior angle of cell scarcely projecting (cf. also Dinawides). 
55. Vein 6 of fore wing arises from the centre of the cross-vein. 
—- Vein 6 of forewing arises near the stalk of 7—9. 

56. Veins 6 + 7 of hind wing arise from the same place or stalked. 
— Veins 6 and 7 of hind wing arise separately. 
57. Veins 3 + 4 of hindwing arise from the same place or stalked. 

Veins 3 and 4 of hindwing arise separately from the cell. 
58. Vein 10 of forewing arises separately from the cell. 

Vein 10 of forewing is stalked with 8 + 9. 
59. Vein 10 of forewing on a long stalk with 8 + 9, the palpi do not extend beyond 

the vertex . 
Vein 10 of forewing from the same place or separated from 8 + 9, palpi extend 

beyond vertex. 
60. Fore wing lacks one vein, since 8 + 9 are fused (cf. also Darna catenata) 

- All the veins present in the forewing. 
61. Veins 3 + 4 of hindwing stalked. 

Veins 3 and 4 of hindwing arise from the same place at most, or separated . 
62. Veins 7 + 10 of forewing stalked, or 7 and 10 arise together with the stalk of 8 + 9 

Either 7 or 10 of fore wing or both arise separately from the stalk of 8 + 9 
63. Vein 10 of forewing arises distally to 7 from the stalk of 8 + 9. 

- Vein 7 of fore wing arises distally to 10. 
64. Antennae of <$ pectinated or serrated. 

— Antennae of plain. 
65. Vein 11 of forewing arises opposite 2. 
— Vein 11 of forewing arises far basad to 2. 
66. Vein 8 of hindwing nearing the anterior margin of the cell as far as beyond its centre, 

3 and 4 distantly separated. 
— Vein 8 of hindwing tending away from the anterior margin of the cell right after 

its origin. 
67. Veins 3 and 4 of hindwing arise separately (cf. also Macroplectra!). 

- Veins 3+4 arise from the same place. 

5. Nagoda 

45. 

46. 

38. Lamprolepis 
39. Doratifera 
47. 
53. 

48. 
49. 

41. Tetraphleba 
■57. Birthamoides 

42. Anaxidea 
50. 
43. Parasa 

51. 
44. Limacolasia 
52. 

51. Lasiochara 

60. Dinawides 
54. 
55. 
52. Triplophleps 
53. Anepopsia 
54. Nirmides 
55. Idonauton 

60. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
47. Olona 
48. Trichogyia 

45. Geratonema 

49. Aroeogyia 
50. Apodecta 

61. 
37. Heierogenea p. p. 

62. 
63. 

80. 
64. 
72. 
69. 
65. 
66. 

60. Euphlycta 

68. 

67. 
46. Caissa 
63. Pseudidonauton 
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68. Vein 7 of forewing arises from the same place or on a short stalk with 8 + 9. An¬ 
tennae of S ± flattened.61. Euphlyctinides 

— Vein 7 of forewing on a long stalk with 8—10, antennae of $ plain, normal . . 62. Euphlyctina 
69. Antennae of <$ serrated, dents as thick as shaft at most, 11 of forewing arises basad 

to 2, 3 + 4 of hindwing from the same place.58. Limacosilla 

— Antennae of $ in places with longer pectinations, 3 and 4 of hindwing arise separately 70. 
70. Antennae of $ pectinated to or almost to the ends.71. 

Antennae of $ only basally pectinated.57. Birthamoides 

71. Antennae of 3 pectinated or serrated to the ends, 10 of forewing arises right after 7 59. Birthamula 
— Antennae of bare at the ends, 10 of fore wing arises far distally to 7 ... 56. Beggina 
72. Costal margin of hindwing projecting with a broad lobe (under surface!), into which 

cross-veinlets extend from 8, posterior angle of cell projects strongly.64. Hydroclada 
—- Costal margin of hindwing without the broad lobate projection, rarely very convex, 

then with 1 costal veinlet at most.73. 

73. Cell of hindwing very short, only % of the wing; 8 connected with the anterior 
margin of the cell by a cross-vein.65. Hypselolopha 

— Both marks united not present.74. 

74. Posterior angle of cell of hindwing projects distally by % or % of the anterior margin 
of the cell beyond the anterior angle.78. 

— Posterior angle of the cell of hindwing projects little.75. 

75. 6 + 7 of hindwing on a very long stalk which is at least as long as the nervules 71. Contkeyla 
— 6 + 7 of hind wing on a shorter stalk.76. 

76. Antennae of <$ pectinated to the ends, posterior angle of the cell of the forewing 
slightly projecting.77. 

— Antennae of only basally pectinated, anterior angle of the cell of forewing pro¬ 
jecting .74. Setora 

77. Antennae of $ bipectinated, 7 from the same place or on a short stalk with 8 + 9 
(cf. also Birthamula).76. Thosea p. p. 

— Antennae of $ only with one row of pectinations, 7 of forewing on a long stalk with 
8 + 9.72. Iragoides p. p. 

78. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell by a cross-vein 
(cf. Aw+ca-group).70. Comana 

— Vein 8 of hindwing anastomosing with the cell.79. 

79. Vein 11 of forewing arises far basad to 2, antennae of <$ with one row of pectinations 73. Ecnomoctena 
— Vein 11 of fore wing arises opposite or basad to 2, antennae of <$ bipectinate . . 76. Tliosea 
80. Antennae of <$ with one row of pectinations (but if the wings are long and narrow, 

cf. Belippa!).77. 
— Antennae of <$ bipectinate or plain.  81. 
81. Veins 7 and 10 of forewing separated from the stalk of 8 + 9.82. 
— Only one of the two veins is separated from the stalk of 8 + 9 on the forewing, the 

other one arises with it from the same place or stalked.86. 
82. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell at +, % or behind 

its centre.84. 
— Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the cell near the base.83. 
83. Vein 11 of forewing arises oj+osite 2.77. Natada 
— Vein 11 of forewing arises basad to 2.78. 
84. Vein 2 of fore wing arises distad to the centre of the distance 10—11, palpi upcurved 84. Darna 
— Vein 2 of forewing arises basad to the centre of the distance 10—11, palpi porrect 85. 
85. Cross-vein between 8 and the cell of the hindwing in the centre, antennae of $ with 

bare ends.86. Limacontia 

— Cross-vein of hindwing between 8 and the anterior margin of the cell at % of this 
margin, antennae of pectinated to the ends.85. Oxyplax 

86. Vein 10 of fore wing stalked with the stalk of 8 + 9 (but if 4 + 5 of fore wing 
from the same place or stalked, cf. Darna).87. 

— Vein 10 of fore wing separated from the stalk of 8+9.89. 

87. Antennae of $ pectinated.8. 
— Antennae of $ }:>lain, often thickened and flattened.82. MacropledTina 
88. Pectinations of $ antennae shortening not only towards the ends, but also basally; 

8 of hindwing anastomosing with the anterior margin of the cell.81. Semyra 

— Pectinations of antennae long, shorter towards the ends, 8 of hindwing connected 
with the anterior margin of the cell by a cross-vein.79. Macroplectra 
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lunulata. 

unisirigaia. 

Jcebeae. 

dubia. 

89. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell before the centre, 
sometimes only nearing the centre.91. 

— Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell at or behind the 
centre.90. 

90. Vein 8 of hindwing free at the base, 11 of forewing straight or bent, terminal thirds 
of G antennae bare or pectinated.99. 

— Vein 8 of hindwing anastomosing with the cell as far as the base, 11 of forewing 
straight, antennae pectinated to the ends.88. Calcarifera 

91. Palpal joints broad, laterally compressed, the last two defined from each other by 
a strangulation. 8 of hindwing also nearing the centre of the anterior margin of the 
cell, with costal veinlets .89. Phocoderma 

— Palpi cylindrical, last joint slightly defined.92. 
92. Forewing normal, hair of head and thorax mostly appressed.94. 
— Forewing very oblong, thorax with projecting hair.93. 
93. Antennae of d with one row of serrations, shorter towards the ends.4. Belippa 
— Antennae of q basally long bipectinate, then bare.3. Cheromettia 
94. Antennae of d plain, not pectinated, palpi cylindrical.90. Harnpsonella 

— Antennae of d ± pectinated. 95. 
95. Antennae of d pectinated to the ends, palpi small, not projecting beyond the frontal 

tuft (cf. Birthamula and Gomana)..96. 
— Antennae of d not pectinated to the ends, palpi longer, mostly laterally compressed . 97. 
96. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the cell by a cross-vein. 66. Praesusica 
— Vein 8 of hindwing anastomosing with the anterior margin of the cell . . . . 76. Thosea 

97. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior margin of the cell by a cross-vein 98. 
— Vein 8 of hindwing anastomosing with the anterior margin of the cell ... 75. Praesetora 
98. Posterior cell-angle of hindwing strongly projecting.68. Susica 
— Posterior cell-angle of hindwing scarcely projecting.67. Squamosa 
99. Vein 11 of forewing straight, d antennae pectinated to the ends.69. Comanula 
— Vein 11 of forewing bent, d antennae bare at the ends.87. Spatulifimbria 

1. Genus: ]^ervi<i?omg&Fe$sa B.-Bak. 

Described as a Limacodid genus, but surely an Eupterotida. As the genus was not described at that 

place, the description follows here. Palpi small, drooping, very hairy, body and legs very hairy. Wings short 
and broad, cell extremely short, less than % of length of wings. Vein 1 c absent! Vein 2 of forewing arises 
near the base, 5 nearing or stalked with 6—9, vein 9 is very much curved and pressed near to vein 11, 11 
nearing 12, vein 10 absent. Vein 5 of hindwing from the same place or stalked with the stalked 6 + 7. Vein 8 
bent off from the anterior cell-margin, only touching its extreme base. Hitherto only known from New Guinea. 

1. Fore wing without a round whitish-yellow spot at the cell-end. 

N, lunulata B.-Bak. (85 e). d body brown, abdomen orange brown. Forewing basally % red-brown, 
with a dark transverse band, distal third ochreous, border-lines between both crescentiform. The yellowish- 
ochreous area is traversed by a grey line formed of crescents and dotted black on the veins, a red-brown 
spot below the apex at the margin. Hindwing paler, the yellowish-ochreous distal area darkened towards the 
margin. $ pale brownish-grey, with 2 darker transverse bands, beyond them a series of dark dots, with a dark 
subapical area. Hindwing ochreous, with 2 undulated darker transverse stripes, between which there is a 
short row of dark dots, interior margin purple brown. Expanse of wings: 42—45 mm. Dinawa, Aroa. 

N. unistrigata B.-Bak. (85 e). Body dark brown. Wings brownish ochreous, with an almost straight 
dark greyish-brown central stripe. $ paler. July to September. Expanse of wings: 39—43 mm. Dinawa. 

N. kebeae B.-Bak. (85 e). G body dark brown, abdomen dark orange. Forewing cinnamon-brown, 
paler in the centre, with a straight, oblique purple brown median transverse line followed by a similar somewhat 
curved transverse line which is bordered with light distally and provided with black vein-dots. Hindwing 
orange, the two transverse lines only traceable, the dark vein-dots distinct. March and April. Expanse of 
wings: 42 mm. Kebea. 

N. dubia B.-Bak. (85 e). $ body blackish brown, abdomen orange. Forewing pale tan-coloured, darker 
at the margin, especially below the apex. Lines similar as in kebeae, the interior one curved, distally to the exterior 
one dark vein-dots. Hindwing orange, with an undulated postmedian line and dark vein-spots behind it. 
September. Expanse of wings: 41 mm. Dinawa. 
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2. Forewing with a round whitish-yellow spot at the c e 11 - e n d. 

673 

N. albomaculata B.-Balc. (85 e). body red-brown, abdomen with an orange tint. Wings brown, with albo- 
a series of light grey or yellowish lunules at 4/5, behind which the forewing is greyer excepting a marginal mu.cnJaia. 

spot below the apex. A round yellowish spot at the cell-end of the forewing and an oblong one at the costal 
margin at the apex, the latter spot traversed by the brown border of the series of yellowish lunules. Expanse 

of wings: 46 mm. Dinawa, August. 

N. aroa B.-Bak. (85 e). Body brown, abdomen orange. Forewing red-brown, the light spot at the cell- aroa. 
end is traversed by a whitish transverse band which is strongly widened at the costal margin; apical spot and 
marginal area as in the preceding species, but at % a double light sharply dentate undulate line bordered with 
dark outside. Hindwing orange-brown, with a dark antemedian transverse stripe and 4 sharply dentated 
transverse lines; margin broadly darkened. Expanse of wings: 48 mm. Aroa River. 

N. tenebrkosa sp. n. (87 e). The $ is most closely allied to albomaculata (85 e), but easily discernible lenebricosa. 
from it by the absence of the light costal-marginal spot. Body brownish ochreous, abdomen somewhat lighter, 
tarsi and tibiae black. Shortly before the margin of both wings there is a row of yellow crescents about parallel 
to the margin; these crescents may be very broad or almost absent. Veins often lighter than the ground. Fore¬ 
wing with a large roundish yellowish spot at the cell-end, traversed by the cross-vein. Beneath as above, markings 
paler. Expanse of wings: 52—75 mm. $ type and 4 paratypes in the Zook Museum of Berlin, from the Kaiserin 

Augusta River, September till November. 

2. Genus: Alippa Aur. 

Separated from all the other genera of this family by vein 8 of hindwing being bent towards vein 7 
and touching it distally to the cell. Palpi appressed upcurved. Antenna of bipectinate in the basal half, then 
serrate. Hind tibia with 2 pair of spurs. Vein 6 of forewing arises together with the stalked veins 7—9, 10 and 
11 separately from the cell. 6 and 7 of hindwing arise from the same basis. 

A. arsomala Aur. Body brown, base of palpus and anterior hips blackish, abdomen white beneath, anomala. 

Wings pale fawn. Forewing with a brown transverse band subbasally and after the centre, a brown spot be¬ 
tween them at the costal margin, the other space between them ash-grey, with a black transverse line. A sub¬ 
terminal row of whitish spots shaded with black inside. Markings of hindwing similar, transverse bands nearer 
together. Expanse of wings: 30—32 mm. Java. 

3. Genus: Cheromettia Mr. 

Antenna of $ long bipectinated in the basal quarter, then suddenly bare. Palpi short, porrect. Hind- 
tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Body with projecting hairs. 7—-9 of forewing stalked, 10 separated, 6 -f- 7 of hind¬ 
wing stalked, 8 anastomosing with the cell near the base. The $$ of the species are extremely similar and 
not to be distinguished, the rS'o are very different. 

Ch. ferruginea Mr. (85 e, f). and $ similar. Body and forewing purple brownish-red interstrewn with ferruginea. 
lilac grey colour edging the darker dentate antemedian band and forming a narrow crescent at the cross-vein, 
a large pear-shaped spot extended to the inner margin below it and some other spots at the costal margin. 
Marginal area somewhat paler. A group of jet-black spots at the apex, a similar one in the fringe, at the cross¬ 
vein and the tornus. Hind wing reddish-yellow, margin (somewhat convex also in the A) with black spots at 
the apex and tornus. Expanse of wings: 30—40 mm. — Larva limacida-like, pale bluish-green, with several 
rows of yellow and black spots. Ceylon. 

Ch. nielli sp. n. (85 f). Body rust-brown with a light purple tint. Forewing pale yellow, more or less melli. 
dusted with purple brown. A large brownish-red spot at the cross-vein, the dusting behind it condensed into 
2 or 3 transverse bands, the subapical one of which is broadest. Margin with brown border-streaks; hindwing 
light red, with a golden yellow marginal line and fringe. Underside golden yellow at the margin, the rest light 
red. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Kwangtung. $ type from Sahmgong, taken by Dr. Mell in May (Berlin State 
Museum). 

Ch. apicata Mr. (= laleana Air.) (85 f). $ with narrower rust-brown forewings, with a blackish in- apicata. 
distinct antemedian and postmedian transverse band. Apex black. Hindwing blackish, scantily scaled, with 
yellow fringe. Body red-brown. Expanse of wings: 25—30 mm. $ not discernible from that of ferruginea. 
North India. 

Ch. lohor Mr. (85 f). $ forewing similar as in the preceding species, but narrower rust-brown, with lolior. 
a darker basal area, bordered by a somewhat undulated median line, a similar postmedian line. Cross-vein 

X 84 
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horrida. 

with a black dot, a black spot at the apex. The area beyond the cell is suffused with blackish. Hindwing with 
a concave margin, predominantly hyaline, blackish at the costal and inner margins: Expanse of wings: 28 mm. 
$ not discernible from those of the preceding species. Java. 

sumatrensis. C. sumatrensis Heyl. (85 f). $ similar to the preceding species, forewing suffused with blackish also 
distally to the cell, hindwing scantily black, margin only slightly concave. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Sumatra. 

4. Genus: ISelippa Wkr. 

Structurally the same as the preceding genus, but $ antenna with one row of short pectinations only, 
serrate towards the end. 

B. horrida Wkr. (= formosaensis Kaw.) (86 a). Forewing blackish mixed with brown, cross-vein with 
a hyaline luna, an indistinct light postmedian line behind which the marginal area between veins 3 and 6 is 
more or less hyaline white, apical part above it jet-black, more or less dusted with whitish, with light veins. 
Hindwing blackish, more scantily scaled towards the margin. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. South China, For¬ 
mosa, in April until June. 

B. thoracica Mr. (85 f). Body brownish-grey, thorax above pure white. Forewing dark grey, with traces 
of a pale yellowish median macular band, the whole wing strewn with more or less numerous bluish silvery 
spots. Hindwing blackish. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. North India, at an altitude of 7000 feet. 

B. cyanopasta Hmps. §. 6 A 7 of hindwing on a very long stalk. Body reddish-yellow, with single 
silvery blue scales. Forewing reddish-yellow, basal area and marginal half excepting the costal margin strewn 
with dark brown and silvery blue scales, with numerous small transverse strigae of erect scales and with 
traces of undulated antemedian and postmedian transverse lines. A blackish longitudinal streak from the upper 
cell-end to the reddish subterminal band which is oblique towards the costal margin, incurved at the median 

fold, then with some blackish triangles on its inner side. Hindwing dark red-brown. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. 
Burma. It may not belong to this genus. 

thoracica. 

cyanopasta. 

5. Genus: 13? a go a Mr. 

nigricans. 

cardinalis. 

jrancesca. 

Distinguished by a clear sexual dimorphism. Antenna of £ strongly pectinated in the basal third, 
palpi short porrect. 7 of forewing from the same place or stalked with 8 + 9, 10 remote from them, 11 arises 
very far basally. 6 and 7 of hindwing separated,- 8 on a long fork (which does not occur in any other genus), 
connected with the cell before the middle by a cross-vein. 

N. nigricans Mr. (86 a). A body red-brown, mixed with blackish-brown and grey. Forewing hyaline, 
base, inner margin and apex broadly black, costal margin, distal margin and veins narrowly black, hindwing 

marked the same. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. $ yellowish ochreous, forewing with 3 light rusty red spots in 
the cell, 2 below them, the exterior one of which is the largest, some dark spots between the cell-end and the 
inner margin, then follow 2 curved dark bands, the interior one darker and more spot-like. Expanse of wings: 
38 mm. — Larva greenish-blue, with dorsal and lateral darker stripes and rows of lunules; on the coffee-shrub. 
Ceylon. 

N. cardinalis Wil. cb South. <$ blackish; head,, collar and chest pink. Forewing blackish. Hindwing 
hyaline, costal and inner margins broad, distal margin narrow blackish. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. Luzon, 
in December. 

N. francesca Swh. body pinkish brown, wings hyaline, veins and margins pinkish-brown. Cross-vein 
and stalk of 7—9 thickened. Costal margin with a chestnut-brown band, apical band broad, narrower towards 
the tornus, base and a broad inner-marginal band pinkish-brown, the latter with a green spot in the middle. 
Hindwing with a narrow costal-marginal band and distal-marginal band, and a broad inner-marginal band. 
Expanse of wings: 14 mm. $ body reddish, thorax green. Wings scantily scaled pinkish-grey, basally reddish, 
with a large green spot in the centre of the inner margin and a similar one at % of the costal margin. Expanse 
of wings: 30 mm. Java. An uncommonly marked species which may belong to Parasa? 

6. Genus: Limacocera gen. nov. 

Separated from all the other genera by the antennae being as long as the forewing in the + longer 
than the forewing in the + and remarkably flattened. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs, palpi appressed up- 
curved, extending almost to the vertex. 7 of forewing stalked with 8+9, 10 separated from it, the basal 
portion of 11 strongly bent towards 12. 6 and 7 of hind wing distantly separated, 8 connected with the cell 
by a cross-vein before the middle of the cell. Vein parting cell plain in both wings. Type of genus: L. pacliy- 
cera limps. The species of Macroplectrina have similarly thickened and flattened antennae, but 7 of forewing 
arises separated from 8+9. 
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L. pachycera limps. (86 a). 3 forewing greyish-brown, with a white crenulate transverse line which 
is mostly only distinct and widened on the anterior edge of the cell and on vein 12, a black streak at the lower 
cell-end and a dark strongly curved transverse line bordered with whitish outside towards the costal margin 
and extending from the costal margin before the apex to the tornus. Margin somewhat whitish at the apex, 
blackish above the tornus. Hindwing grey. $ more reddish-ochreous, with indistinct markings. Expanse of 
wings: 20—22 mm. Khasis, April till June, and October, rare. 

L. hel sp. n. (86 a). Body white, brownish at the end. Forewing lustrous white in the basal half, the 
marginal half brown, border-line between them somewhat crenulate. The marginal half contains a whitish 
postmedian line which is strongly bent distally, incurved below the cell; it is partly bordered with a darker 
colour almost forming spots; the marginal area behind it is more grey, with a dark brown spot at the mouth 
of 2. Fringe grey, dark brown towards the tornus. Hindwing light grey. Expanse of wings: 13 mm. Ivwang- 
tung, in July. 3 type from Liuping (State Museum Berlin). 

7. Genus: UTarosa Wkr. (incl. Atosia Sn.) 

Palpi bent up to vertex, antennae plain in both sexes. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. 7 of forewing 
stalked with 8 -j- 9, 10 with the latter from the same place or stalked, 11 bent towards 12. 6 + 7 of hindwing 
from the same place or stalked, 8 connected with the cell only near the base of it. — I have had no access 
to the description of N. nitobei Shir. 

N. conspersa Wkr. (= velutina Wkr.) (86 a). Body whitish, with red-brown spots. Forewing yellowish- 
white, with red-brown oblique spots and streaks which are mostly more distinct at the inner margin, especially 
distinct an inner-marginal spot at the base. Hindwing pale yellow. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. — Larva: oval, 
bare, transversely ribbed, green with white subdorsal lines, and white sublateral dots, legs yellow. Cocoon 
oval, whitish, with a brown spot at the end. India, Ceylon, Borneo. 

N. concinna Swh. (86 b) is very similar to conspersa, separated by the following marks: a distinctly 
whitish transverse line extends at % of the forewing, strongly projecting in the middle towards the base and 
defining a broad brown band in the costal-marginal half, but only little dentate above the inner margin. The 
light ground-colour is less prominent. Expanse of wings: 22—24 mm. Borneo, common. 

N. corusca Wil. (86 b) is very much like concinna, likewise with a strongly incurved whitish postmedian 
line, but without the conspicuous brown spot at the base of the inner margin; on the inside of the postmedian 
line there are places with blackish scales. Formosa, South China (Kwangtung), April and June till August. 
Expanse of wings: 22 mm. 

N. ersdodonfa Hmps. (86 b) is nearer to conspersa (86 a), costal-marginal half lighter whitish, with 
more indistinct markings, all the oblique streaks above the inner margin strongly dentate. Expanse of wings: 
22 mm. Khasis, Assam. 

N. ochracea sp. n. (86 b). Similar to penicillata Strd. (86 b) in the scheme of markings, but the ground* 
colour of the forewings is ochreous instead of white, sometimes a little darker greyish, transverse lines whitish, 
the exterior one never blackish on the basal side, which is the main difference from penicillata. No dark 
central dot. Hindwing greyish ochre, lighter than in penicillata, for which reason the white fringe is less 
conspicuous than in penicillata. Expanse of wings: 13—17 mm. Kwang-tung, in 2 generations, April till June 
and July till August, bred by Dr. Mell from larvae on peach. <3, $ types from Mahn-tsi-shan (Berlin State 
Museum). 

N. form os an a Mats, differs from nigrisigna in its velvety white forewing, the costal margin and two 
thirds of the underside being blackish. Fringe pure white with a few black scales. A blackish streak from the 
centre of the costal margin to the margin at vein 3. Hindwing grey, fringe white. Expanse of wings: 17 mm. 
Formosa, in May. 

N. nigrisigna Wil. Forewing white, densely dusted with brownish ochre, with a curved white ante- 
median and postmedian line, the latter line bordered on the inner side of the anterior part by a curved blackish 
line, black scales at the cell-end and black marginal dots. Hindwing whitish, dusted with brownish ochre. 
Expanse of wings: 15—22 mm. Formosa, South China (Kwang-tung). 

N. penicillata Strd. (86 b) entirely resembles nigrisigna, but separated by its smaller size, expanse of 
wings: 11—15 mm. Formosa. — I cannot decide whether penicillata and the following 5 forms are entitled 
to be regarded as species, because I had no sure species before me. 

N. kanshireana Mats, differs from nigrisigna in the following respects: forewing narrower, more rounded 
at the interior angle, costal margin and base (excepting a yellow spot) silky white. Below and beyond the 
cell yellowish-brown spots, at the base of 2 or 4 blackish scales, margin without dark dots, only with some 
dark scales. Hindwing pale yellow, apex without blackish scales. Expanse of wings: 21 mm. Kanshirei, For¬ 
mosa, in August. Recently placed by the author as a synonym to corusca. 

pachycera. 

hel. 

conspersa. 

concinna. 

corusca. 

endodonta. 

ochracea. 

formosana. 

nigrisigna. 

penicillata. 

kan¬ 
shireana. 
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ishidae. 

ambigua. 

baibarana. 

takamukui. 

shinshana. 

nigri- 
cristata. 

argenti- 
punctata. 

erminea. 

holo- 
xanthia. 

obscura. 

aroa. 

propolia. 

niveipennis. 

rufifascia. 

N. ishidae Mats. Forewing yellowish-white, with an olive tint, costal margin broad white. An indistinct 
paler submarginal line is only visible from the costal margin to vein 3, the margin with black dots which are 
larger in its centre. Hindwing coloured like forewing. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Tainan, Formosa, in August. 

N. ambigua sp. n. (86 b). Forewing reddish golden yellowy with the extremely indistinct and hardly 
visible marking of concinna, costal margin more whitish, with a very feeble coarse jet-black dusting behind 
the lower cell-end and in the centre of the margin. Hindwing and under surface blackish grey, with golden 
yellow fringe. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. Khasis, in May. type in the Tring Museum. 

N. baibarana Mats, is very similar to ishidae, but smaller, forewing ochreous, with some brown spots 
in the basal half below' the cell; veins ochreous. Hindwing paler than forewing. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. 

Horisha, Formosa, in August. 
N. takamukui Mats, likewise resembles ishidae, but it is easily discernible by the silky gloss of the 

wings. Forewing yellowish-white, a large yellowish spot beyond the cell, blackish scales beyond the lower 
cell-angle. Margin with black dots, those at the apex and tornus larger. Hindwing lighter, with blackish scales 
at the apex. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Ivagi, Formosa, in April. 

N. sliiiishana Mats. Fore wing ochreous, with white bands; antemedian and median bands distinct 

at the cell, postmedian line indistinct, somewhat paler than the ground-colour, strongly kneed at the submedian 
fold. Submarginal band strongly excurved, not reaching the inner margin. Terminal band broadest at the 
apex, narrowing down towards the tornus, with some dark scales in the interspaces. Hindwing paler than 
forewing. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Shinsha, Horisha, Formosa, in August. (It may be identical with corusa.) 

N. rsigricristafa sp. n. (86 b) Body white, 4 tufts on the thorax and one on the abdomen as wrell as the 
apex of the abdomen are black. Forewing white, slightly tinged with brownish, basal quarter brown, containing 
a black dot, a black dot at the lower cell-end, above the mouth of veins 2 and 7. Beyond the cross-vein there 
is an indistinctly defined brown subapical band. Hindwing wiiite, apex and interior angle with black dots. 
Under surface white, base of costal margin and a spot beyond the cross-vein brownish. Expanse of wings: 
25 mm. Formosa; in May. £ type from Tamorin (Berlin State Museum). 

N. argentipunctata Hmps. (= narcha Swh.). <$ wiiite, with a yellowish tint. Forewing with a tuft of 
yellow scales at the base, some yellow at vein 12 and the cross-vein, an indistinct reddish-yellow band from 
the costal margin beyond the centre to the margin below the apex. At the lower cell-angle a silvery white 
dot, the margin with black dots. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Ceylon, Kanara, in July. 

N. erminea Hmps. (86 b). White, forewing with a blackish shadow at the base of the costal margin, 
with a broad blackish-brown transverse band in the centre, connected with the similarly coloured apical 
portion and containing single black dots. A white dot at the anterior cell-angle, a large black dot behind the 
posterior cell-angle. Hindwing dusted with blackish at the margin, especially at the apex. Costal-marginal 
half of fore wing beneath black, with an ochreous costal-marginal spot. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. Burma. 

N. Isoloxan.thia Hmps. (86 c). Light orange reddish-yellow, forewing dusted somewhat reddish, hindwing 
paler. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Khasis. The cross-vein between 8 and the cell of the hindwing is situate here 
close before the cell-end. 

N. obscura Wil. is near to holoxanthia, forewing pale brown, dusted with dark brown, with 2 blackish 
spots in the disc, one in the cell and one below it, the latter oblique. Hindwing whitish-brown, with a darker 
tint. Body brown, mixed with grey. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Kanshirei, Formosa, in April and September. 

N. aroa B.-Bah. Body reddish-yellow, abdomen grey, with a reddish anal tuft. Forewing reddish 
ochre, with more and more rosy red scales in the centre. Hindwing pale greyish ochre. $ greyer, without the 
rosy red central area of the forewing, but with a fine dark postmedian line. Expanse of wings: 18—23 mm. 
New Guinea. 

N. propolia Hmps. Body golden yellow^ with a reddish tint. Forewing yellow, suffused with copper- 
red, costal-marginal and basal areas suffused with white. A pale line excurved from the posterior angle of the 
cell, then dentate to the inner margin, another line from the costal margin beyond the centre, bordered inside 
with reddish-yellow, obliquely to vein 4, then subterminally and somewhat dentate, margin with dark dots. 
Hindwing golden yellow. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Sikkim. (4 and 5 of forewing on a short stalk. 10 stalked 
with 7—9, thus evidently not belonging to this genus.) 

N. niveipennis sp. n. (86 c). Snow-white, forewing with a brown transverse blotch across the cell-end 
to the costal margin, and a brown transverse line from % 0f costal margin, strongly bent distally as far 
as vein 7, where it is blackish and shaded with blackish towards the margin, then strongly incurved to the 
posterior cell-angle and from there somewhat undulated almost vertical to the inner margin. Two black 
marginal dots each below the apex and above the tornus. Hindwing white, with a greyish-brown longitudinal 
blotch between 1 c and 1 b. Under surface white, apical area of forewing blackish. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. 
Khasis, in June, July. $ type from Shillong in the British Museum. 

N. rufifascia sp. n. (86 c). Palpi short, somewhat longer than the diameter of the eye. Thorax whitish- 
grey, collar and abdomen reddish-brown. Forewing whitish-grey, with a narrow reddish-brown basal area, 
a dark dot at the lower cell-end and a very broad brownish-red subapical band intermixed and bordered with 
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dark scales, an indistinct oblique line extending from the centre of this band to the centre of the inner margin. 
Hindwing and under surface reddish-brown. Fringe whitish-grey, spatulate reddish-brown at the tornus. 
Expanse of wings: 18 mm. New Guinea, in December. 3 type from Fak-Fak (British Museum). — The forewing 
exhibits a dent of scales in the centre of the margin, so that the species may be separated as a special genus 
later on. A $ belonging to it from Mt. Goliath has whitish-grey forewings, with hardly any traces of markings, 
and 1 A from Mambare with a brownish ochreous ground-colour of the forewings (Tring Museum). 

N. doenia Mr. (86 c). Forewing varying from ochre to brown, with 2 light oblique lines extending docnia. 

from the inner margin and enclosing a frequently darker band which is almost semicircularly bent to the 
tornus and contains a silvery white, black-dusted longitudinal spot inside at the bend. Apex with a dark 
spot. Expanse 20—22 mm. April—May, July and September, October. — The larva of the type of the lohor- 
larva, but smaller and light green, lives on Erythrina. Cocoon globular. India, Ceylon, Sumatra, Java, 

South China. 

N. pectinata sp. n. (86 c). 3 with antennae shortly pectinated to the ends, but otherwise entirely pectinata. 

corresponding with the genus. The species almost exactly resembles N. concinna (86 b), the whitish postmedian 
line is more curved in the anterior part, projecting farther towards the tornus below, with more oblique 
brown inner-marginal streaks. Expanse of wings: 24—26 mm. New Guinea, February—March. 3, $ types 
from the Arfak Mts. (Tring Museum). 

8. Genus: Arbelarosa gen. nov. 

Palpi short, slightly rising, not reaching to vertex. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Antenna pec¬ 
tinated basally in the 3, gradually decreasing towards the centre, terminal half quite bare as in the §. Vein 11 
of forewing somewhat less bent to 12, 10 remote from the stalked 7—9, 6 and 7 of hindwing arise distantly 
separated, 8 connected with the cell before its centre by a cross-vein. The habitus of the imago recalls that 
of Arbelidae. — Generotype: A. rufotessellata Mr. 

A. rufotessellata Mr. (86 c). Forewing ochreous, with red transverse bands more or less broken up into rufo- 

spots, a thick brownish-red spot at the cell-end. Hindwing and under surface red. Expanse of wings: 25—35 mm. ie‘ 

India, Tse-kou, Kwangtung. 

A. mediodorsata sp. n. (86 cl) is separated from the preceding species by its more irregular colouring; medio- 

a remarkably lighter spot in the centre of the inner margin is bordered by two dark, light-edged stripes and ^01 

extends to the cell. Two dark, light-edged marginal spots at the tornus. Ground-colour of forewing otherwise 

more pinkish-grey, 3 almost red-brown, with less light transverse marking, hindwing blackish, red at the inner 
margin. Under surface black, partly tinged red (^), or quite red ($). Expanse of wings: 25—30 mm. Borneo. 

3 type from the Kina-Balu, $ type from Banguey, in the Berlin State Museum. 

9. Genus: Squ»anosala B.-Bak. 

Palpi upcurved, extending to vertex, antenna pectinated to apex. Hindtibiae with 2 pair of spurs. 
Veins 7—9 of forewing stalked, 10 separated from them, 11 bent towards 12. 6+7 of hindwing stalked, 7 
(recte 8) connected with cell by cross-vein. 

S. nigrostigmata B.-Bak. (86 c). Body reddish-brown, with a dark dorsal streak. Forewing reddish nigro- 

ochreous, the basal two thirds covered with darker coarse reddish scales, partly finely dusted with black. A stigmata. 

black stigma filled with reddish, below the costal margin beyond the cell; an irregular blackish line extends 

from this stigma to the inner margin. Hindwing pale reddish ochreous. Expanse of wings: 39 mm. Dinawa, 
in August. 

10. Genus: JSTarosoicleus Mats. 

3 antenna pectinated to the end, palpus porrect, not projecting beyond the frontal tuft. Hind tibiae 
only with terminal spurs. Veins 7—9 of forewing stalked, 10 remote from them, 11 bent very near to 12. 
6 + 7 of hindwing stalked or from the same place, 8 connected by cross-vein with the anterior edge of the cell 
before the centre of the cell. The habitually similar species of Miresa show the antenna only pectinated in 
the basal half, 11 not bent so near to 12. To this place belongs also the palaearctic Miresa flavidorsalis Stgr. 

N. vulpinus Wil. (= formosanus Mats.) (86 d). Body golden yellow, head and under surface rust- vulpinus. 

brown. Forewing brownish-yellow, darker brownish in and beyond the cell; lighter (more yellowish) is in f. 
aurisoma an area at the inner margin and beyond the subterminal line. Median line brown, only from the 
posterior edge of the cell to the inner margin, subterminal line blackish, incurved above the inner margin, 
broadly bordered towards the base with silvery grey, the same also a marginal stripe. Hind wing varying from 
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aurisoma. 

flavi- 
dor salts. 

formosicola. 

apicipennis. 

Jculcisch. 

bandura. 

sericea. 

bilinea. 

mollis. 

ochre to brownish. — In f. aurisoma Mats, the head and abdomen are also golden yellow, only the frons is 
brown, the spots mentioned at the inner margin and subterminal line are more distinctly pale, almost golden 
yellow. Expanse of wings: 40—56 mm. Formosa, May, June, and September, October. These forms have 
recently been united by Matsumura with jlavidorsalis. 

N. flaviclorsalis Stgr. (Vol. II, pi. 49 k). Of this species which is distributed in Eastern Asia and Japan 
(cf. Vol. II, p. 344) and is easily recognizable especially by the basal spot at the inner margin being parted 
brown by vein 1 b, a Formosan race has been ascertained: — subsp. formosicola Mats., differing from the 
typical Japanese specimens in the absence of the yellow band on the outside of the postmeclian line, the mar¬ 
ginal band being brownish not silvery grey. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. Formosa, in June. 

N. apicipennis Mats. Upper surface reddish-yellow, head and thorax orange. Forewing brown at the 
base, costal margin and apex, veins 9 and 10 darkened. Costal margin of forewing darkened at the apex. 
Expanse of wings: 65 mm. Formosa. 

11. Genus: Pinzuleuza gen. nov. 

Frenulum absent, costal margin of hindwing protruding at this place, but the rest of the imago entirely 
of the Limacodid structure. Antenna of long bipectinate to the middle. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of long spin’s. 
Palpi of medium length, appressed, not reaching the vertex. Metathorax and base of abdomen with tufts. 
Costal margin of forewing and vein 12 strongly curved, 11 bent very near towards 12, arising opposite 2, 
both come from the cell before its centre. 7 stalked with 8 + 9, 10 remote from them. Discocellular vein plain. 
Posterior angle of cell on hindwing strongly projecting, 6 + 7 stalked, 8 distantly separated from the anterior 
edge of cell also basally, connected by a long cross-vein near the base. 

Type of genus: P. Jculcisch Her. 

P. kukisch sj). n. (86 d). Thorax and forewing reddish ochreous, unicoloured red-brown in the <+ a 
darker curved antemedian transverse line is mostly only distinct from vein 2 to the inner margin, where it 
is distally bordered with silvery white and straight. Postmedian line parallel to this line, only dark, extending 

into the tornus. Hindwing pale ochre like the under surface and abdomen. Fringe of the same colour as the 
wings, with blackish thickened tips at the tornus. Expanse of wings: 16—18 mm. New Guinea. $ type from 
the Etappenberg (Berlin State Museum), $ type from Mt. Goliath (Tring Museum). 

12. Genus: Cauia Wlcr. 

Palpi short, not projecting beyond the frontal tuft, appressed Upcurved. Antenna of bipectinate in 

the basal part, cpiite bare at the end as in the + Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Veins 4 and 5 of forewing 
approximated or stalked, 8 + 9 stalked, 7 from the same place as the stalk, or separated from it, 10 distantly 
separated from the cell-end. 11 bent very near towards 12, anterior angle of cell projecting farther towards 
the margin than posterior angle. Posterior angle projects on hindwing, 6 + 7 are stalked, 8 is connected with 

the anterior edge of the cell by a cross-vein at about the centre of the cell. 

C. bandura Mr. (86 d). Forewing lustrous velvety brown, fringe ochre, basal area and the fine margins 
milky white. Hindwing varying from ochre to grey. Expanse of wings: 26—30 mm. India, Sumatra, Java, 

Borneo. Only the <$ is known. 

C. sericea Wlcr. (86 d). Forewing reddish ochre, rarely pale yellow, with 2 brown oblique transverse 
lines meeting towards the costal margin before the apex, the inner margin mostly more or less darkened 
violettish-brown at the base. Hindwing and under surface light ochre. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. — The larva 
lives on Mangifera; it is similar to that of the following species. Distributed like bandura,' only the $ known. 
This species is presumably the $ of bandura. — The $ of this species is distinguished from those of the following 
species by the cell-end vein of the fore wing being scarcely shorter between vein 6 and the vein parting the 
cell than between the latter and vein 5, whilst it is considerably shorter in the following species. 

C. bilinea Wlcr. (= bicarinata Wlcr.) (86 d). Forewing of both sexes varying from ochre to grey, with 
2 brown transverse lines distally bordered with more or less light, being somewhat convergent towards the 
inner margin in contrast with sericea. The species is rather variable and is divided into a few races well dis¬ 
cernible by the $ genital organs. The nomenclatural form originates from China. Numerous specimens taken 
by Dr. Mell on the lantern in May, June, and August till November (Kwang-tung) prove it to be a small 
race the forewing of which is rarely darkened greyish. The lateral lobes of the uncus, on being viewed from 
the side, are broad club-shaped, the valve, on being viewed from the side, exhibits an intense incrassation 
before the end. Expanse of wings: 20—29 mm. — mollis Wlcr. ($ = malaccana Wlcr.) is similar, often larger, 
sometimes the dark lines are scarcely bordered with a lighter colour, the forewing often darkened greyish in 

the Malay region. The lateral appendages of the uncus are very broad lobate, the intensely chitinized valves 
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terminate with 2 almost equally large lobes. From India through the Malay Archipelago to the Moluccas. - 
robusta subsp. nov. is a large race with an expanse of 30—38 mm, the transverse lines of the forewing extend 
almost parallel and neither approach each other much at the costal margin. Valves similar as in the Formosan 
race, but lateral appendages of uncus long, styloid-filiform. $ type from Siao-Lou, $ type from Phedong 
(Berlin State Museum). — pallida subsp. nov. has very pale yellow broader forewings, the tornus is less rounded 
and less projecting. The chitinized valve is almost plain, without an incrassation before the end, the lateral 
lobes of the uncus are short filiform. £ type from Tsekou (Berlin State Museum). — Larva green, with a yellow 
dorsal line and black spots encircled by orange; on banana, Gadamba and Guettarda. Cocoon brown, encased by 
white threads. 

C. obliqtiifascia Hmps. (86 e). Forewing whitish, suffused with orange, costal margin orange. An in¬ 
distinct orange band from beyond the cell to the centre of the inner margin, a curved postmedian line. 
Hindwing with an orange tint. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. India, Ceylon. 

C. siamensis Tams. $ very similar to C. sericea (86 d), but the margin is more rounded, the distal 
transverse line is parallel to the margin also in the anterior part of the forewing, thus incurved towards the 
costal margin, hindwing tan-yellow. Forewing beneath darker at the costal and distal margins, lighter below 
the cell and vein 2. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. Siam, in January. 

C. pulligonis Stvh. (86 e). <$ forewing dark violettish-brown, base, distal and inner margins yellowish, 
a yellowish spot at the cell-end, two brown transverse lines from the inner margin, meeting at the costal 
margin shortly before the apex, the interior one almost straight, the exterior one bent. Hindwing yellow. 
$ forewing red-browrn, with 2 yellow7 transverse lines convergent before the apex at the costal margin. Expanse 
of wings: 25—30 mm. North Kanara, in June. 

C. sfriola sp. n. (86 e) is easily distinguished from the preceding species by the two very much ap¬ 
proximated and quite parallel straight transverse stripes in the more brownish-yellow forewing in which the 
veins are brown. Hindwing ochreous. Expanse of wings: 25—30 mm. From Malacca, Sumatra, Java and 
Borneo. G type from the Kina-Balu (Berlin State Museum). 

13. Genus; Fixs. (Caniocles Mats., Rhamnopsis Mats.) 

Separated from the preceding genus by the y antenna being pectinated to the end, the forewing 
bearing a dent of scales in the centre of the inner margin. Fringe of hindwing prolonged at the interior angle 
and blackish. 

Rh. uniformis Swh. (= notodonta Hmps.) Forewing silky greyish ochreous, the exterior transverse 
line composed of black dots and terminating at the outside of the dent of scales. Hindwing somewhat lighter. 
30—35 mm. North India. — takamukui Mats, is similar, but smaller, 24—26 mm. Formosa. — To this species 
probably also belong the great number of specimens from Kwang-tung, captured by Dr. Mell on the lantern, 
a $ of which corresponds to those from North India and likewise exhibits twro black dots at the cell-end of 
the forewing, though it has brownish-red forewings and blackish-grey kind wings, so that the South-Chinese 
form may represent a separate race: rufina subsp. nov. (86 e). (Types in the Berlin State Museum). 

Rh. dentifera Her. & Hopp. (86 e). Forewing yellowish-grey, with 2 transverse through-lines, the 
exterior one in the place of the row of dots in uniformis and more brown, the interior one parallel, not reaching 
the costal margin, more blackish. The $ which was not described hitherto has brown forewings strewn with 
blackish atoms, the transverse lines distally bordered with light. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. type from 
Hupeh (in the British Museum). 

Rh. convergens sp. n. (86 e). Forewing silky brownish-grey, with 2 red-brown transverse lines which 
are parallel, but strongly convergent towards the costal margin, meeting before the apex. Hindwing and under 
surface scarcely lighter. Expanse of wings: 33 mm. Burma, y type from Hpare (in the British Museum) 

Rh. hatita Drc. F orewing pale yellowish-brown, darkest at the costal margin, 2 narrow brown trans¬ 
verse lines almost in the centre. Hindwing pale yellowish-brown, body pale brown. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. 
South China, Prov. of Hunan. — Owing to the insufficient description it cannot be diagnosed, it may belong 
to Cania. 

Rh. arizanella Mats, differs from uniformis in the line of dots of the forewing being replaced by a 
distinct transverse stripe; two dark spots at the cross-vein and a dark basal spot at the costal margin. Expanse 
of wings: 24 mm. Formosa, in July. 

Rh. angulafa Fixs. The nomenclatural race of this species originates from Korea. Its forewing is light 
yellow, with 2 almost parallel yellowish-brown transverse stripes. — It is replaced in South China by kwang- 
tungensis subsp. nov. (86 f) which is distinguished by the reddish-brown ground of the forewing. Hindwing 
light yellow as in the nomenclatural race. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Kwang-tung; numbers of it were captured 
on the lantern by Dr. Mell in-May and July till September. type from Lung-tao-shan (Berlin State Museum). 
The palaearctic form has been described in Vol. II, p. 342, and figured in Suppl. Vol. II. 
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plumbifusa. Rll. plumbifusa Hmps. (86 f). Body ochreous with a brown tint. Forewing ochreous, dusted somewhat 
silvery, especially at the costal margin. An indistinctly defined undulated reddish-brown transverse line 
traverses the cross-vein, then recurved to the origin of vein 2, then to the inner margin before the middle. 
Subterminal line blackish, excurved below the costal margin, then broken up into dots as far as vein 5, 
then only indicated by blackish scales to the tornus. Hindwing ochreous. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Assam. 

- Described as Cania, antenna of <$, however, pectinated to the apex, therefore it probably belongs to this 
genus. 

14. Genus: Altlaa Wkr. 

Palpi short, rising appressed; antenna of pectinated in the basal third, then bare, quite bare in 
the Hind tibiae with 2 pair of hardly visible spurs. 7—9 of forewing stalked, 10 together with the stalk, 
or stalked or separated, 11 bent very near to 12. 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior edge of the 
cell near the base, 6 and 7 distantly separated. By the latter mark as well as the basally pectinated G an¬ 
tennae the species are distinguished form the habitually similar species of Narosa. 

nivea. A. nivea Wkr. (86 f and Vol. II, pi. 50 b). Wings pure white, with 2 black marginal dots below the 
apex. Fore wing with a black dot beyond the lower cell-end and a very indistinct scanty brown spotting, 
sometimes an indistinct brownish subapical line at %. hinder surface white, with the black marginal dots 
of above, costal margin of forewings sometimes black. 25 — 30 mm. India, Ceylon. 

lacteola. A. lacteola Swh. is separated from nivea by the more intense brown marking of the forewing, some¬ 
times without the black cellular dot. The veins and some transverse lines appear white on the brownish ground. 
Under surface always without the dark costal margin. Expanse of wings: 24—30 mm. India, Ceylon. - 

pura. pura Sn. (86 f) is still more intensely marked brownish-grey, the apex of the forewing is less rounded, the 
melanopsis. race somewhat larger. Java, Sumatra, Banguey. — melanopsis Strd. is scarcely separable from pura., only some¬ 

what larger (G 26 mm), marginal line of hindwing pure white, only a small dot below the apex is black. 
Formosa to North India. 

a dal a. A. adala Mr. (86 f). Similar to lacteola, the dark marking of the forewing more orange brown, appearing 
in more distinctly separated spots, a black dot behind the lower cell-end may sometimes be absent. — Larva 
pale green, with bluish-green lines and spots, and a lateral row of black spots, on Anona and Bankinia. Cocoon 
oviform, whitish. India, Tonkin, Java, Sumbawa, Borneo, and Celebes. 

pcralbida. A. peralbida Swh. (= peralba Hmps.). White; patagia at the end, abdomen dusted brown and black 
at the base and end and beneath. Basal area of forewing dusted black, a black longitudinal streak at the end 
of the posterior edge of the cell, and some blackish dusting in the apical area. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. 
Poona (India). 

rufescens. A. rufescens Swh. (86 f). Forewing with very widely expanded orange colouring, so that it looks very 
much like Narosa conspersa, but easily discernible by the black cellular dot. Hindwing more or less darkened 
grey. Expanse of wings: 20—25 mm. Ceylon. 

contami- A. cositaminata Hmps. (86 f) is very similar to rufescens, vein 10 of forewing from the cell-end, separated 
nata. from j j, jn rufescens. Hind wing predominantly blackish. Both wings exhibit a continuous row of black marginal 

dots. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Nilgiris. 
circum- A. circumscripta sp. n. (86 g). Antenna of with pectinations gradually decreasing in length towards 
scripta. the apex. Body yellowish-grey, thorax whitish above. Forewing brownish, some places dusted with blackish; 

a transverse zigzag line from the centre of the costal margin to the inner margin before the centre; in the 
angle of the origin of 4 and 5 there is a black dot situate at the anterior edge of a pure white spot. A brown 

undulate-dentate preapical transverse line extends curved to the tornus. Margin above tornus with some 
black dots. Inner margin dusted with black like a spot at the tornus (sometimes also in the middle). Hindwing 

yellowish-grey, with dark grey hair at the inner margin. Expanse of wings: 17—20 mm. Minahassa. S f yPe 
in the Berlin State Museum. 

15. Genus: Mambara B-Bak. (Hypoblechra Trnr.) 

Palpi moderately long, rising. Antenna of G long pectinated at the base, plain at the end. Hind tibiae 
only with terminal spurs. 7 of forewing separated from the stalked 8—10, 11 bent near to 12. 6 -f- 7 of liind- 
wing from the same place or stalked, 8 anastomosing with the anterior edge of the cell near the base. 

1. Anterior hips without a white spot at the end. Forewing with a light dot 

at the cell-end or distal! y to it. 

delocrossa. M. delocrossa Trnr. (85 g). Costal margin of forewing rather straight, apex less rounded, dark brown, 
with a silvery white transverse line at the base, a whitish subterminal line behind which the marginal area 
is grey and before which there is a small whitish spot. Hindwing dark brownish-grey. Expanse of wings: 

20 mm. North Australia. 
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2. Anterior hips snow-white at the ends, forewing without a light spot. 

M. haplopis Trnr. (85 g). Forewing short triangular. Costal margin strongly curved, pale brownish- haplopis. 
ochreous, with a dark brown line from the centre of the costal margin, incurved below the cell, to 2/5 of the 
inner margin (absent in the $) and a finer one from % of the costal margin distally curved to the tornus, 
bordered with pale in front outside in the Hindwing paler. Expanse of wings: 16—26 mm. North Australia, 

in October. 

M. robiginosa sp>. n. (85 g) resembles haplopis in the contours of the wings, but the margin of the robiginosa. 

hindwing is less curved. Fore wing light rusty brownish, more densely scaled, veins scantily strewn with 
blackish, transverse lines hardly traceable. Hindwing somewhat lighter than forewing. Expanse of wings: 
15 mm. New Guinea. type from Simbang (Berlin State Museum). 

M. inconspicua B.-Bak. (85 g). Similar to haplopis, larger, apex more pointed, less rounded, margin inconspi- 

below it scarcely convex. Forewing more densely scaled, more dusted with blackish, transverse lines scarcely cua" 

traceable. Expanse of wings: 20—28 mm. New Guinea, February till April, and September. 

M. conspicua sp. n. (85 g). Similar to inconspicua in the contours of the wings, more densely scaled, conspicua. 

duller, greyer, the blackish dusting almost forming spots. The two blackish transverse lines are distinct, the 
interior one very undulate below the cell, the exterior one strongly curved to the tornus. Hindwing much 
lighter, red-brown. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. New Guinea. type from Mt. Goliath, in February; also a 
from the Snow Mts., in August (Tring Museum). 

M. rosselensis sp. n. (85 g) is very similar to conspicua, but the interior transverse line below the cell ro.sselc?isis. 

of the forewing only once curved, the exterior one extends from vein 7 almost straight to the tornus. Expanse 
of wings: 17 mm. Rossel I., in November, December. d type from Mt. Rossel, 700 m (Tring Museum). 

M. minimalis v. Eecke (85 g). Wing-contours as in inconspicua, much smaller, red-brown, with 2 brown minimalis. 

transverse lines being divergent towards the inner margin, uniformly distally convex and not incurved. Veins 
mostly distinctly darker in the marginal area, also in the scarcely lighter hindwing. 15 mm. New Guinea, 
February till April and August. 

16. Genus: Pseudillliipiiea gen. nov. (Anajiaea Trnr., nec Wkr.). 

Near to the genus Altha, but the posterior angle of the cell of the hindwing is hardly projecting (strongly 
in Altha). 11 as well as 10 of forewing strongly bent basally. 

Type of genus: P. denotata Wkr. 

P. denotata Wkr. (85 g). Body and forewing rusty red, the forewing with an oblique row of brown spots denotata. 

encircled by white, only those at the inner margin before the middle being distinct. Two fine whitish, not dentate 
postmedian transverse lines, a similar one before the margin which is whitish around the apex. Hindwing 
reddish-brown, ochreous in the $. Expanse of wings: 20—34 mm. Australia. 

P. dentifascia sp. n. (86 g) resembles denotata, head and part of thorax dusted with silvery grey. Basal dentifascia. 

half of forewing and dots as in denotata, ground-colour more purple, distal half silvery whitish-grey, with a 
strongly dentate purple transverse line at %, followed by 2 more indistinct dark hardly dentate transverse 
lines. Fringe purple brown, finely traversed by yellow. Hindwing purple brown. Beneath: apex of forewing 
and costal margin of hindwing whitish. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Australia. $ type from the Peak-Downs 
(Berlin State Museum). To this species probably belong 2 with likewise dentate postmedian lines, the 
interior one remarkably darker than the other one, apex and tornus of fore wing less rounded than in denotata, 
hindwing paler yellow. 

P. transvestita sp. n. (86 g). Similar to dentifascia, but the S' entirely of the female habitus. Thorax trans- 

yellowish greyish-white, abdomen reddish ochreous. Forewing reddish-grey, the 5 reddish-ochreous dots en- vestita. 

circled by yellowish-white are almost situate in one line, and behind them there is a scarclev traceable shadowy 
transverse band, marked by dark vein-streaks, distally to which there are scarcely dark transverse bands to 
be seen. Hindwing ochreous, reddish towards the inner margin. Under surface ochreous. Expanse of wings: 
26 mm. South Australia. J type in the British Museum. 

17. Genus: Psendaltha gen. nov. 

Antenna of $ shortly pectinated to the end, paljms moderately long, appressed. Hind tibiae with 2 pair 
of spurs. 7—10 of forewing stalked, 10 arising shortly after 7, 7 shortly after the cell, 11 strongly bent to¬ 
wards 12. 6 and 7 of hindwing separated, 8 connected near the base with the cell by a long cross-vein. Posterior 
angle of cell scarcely projecting. Easily separable from Altha by the antenna being pectinated to the end. 
— Her. generotype: Ps. atramentifera. It may be that also Altha peralbida Swh. belongs to this genus. 

X 85 
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Ps. atramentifera sp. n. (86 g). Body white, more or less dusted with brownish. Forewing white; a 
broad pale brownish transverse band near the base, distally bordered by a blackish undulated transverse line 
which extends through the origins of veins 2 and 11. Then follows a light brown transverse band from the 
inner margin to the anterior edge of the cell before the cell-end, and a broader greyish, more indistinct trans¬ 
verse band which is strongly excurved and sends a branch to the centre of the margin. A thick ink-black 
longitudinal blotch is situate on the posterior edge of the cell, proceeding from 2, a similar apical blotch cutting 
the fringe between 8 and 9, basally connected with the costal margin. Hindwing white; base, inner margin and 
part of distal margin dusted with blackish-grey, a black dot at the tornus. Under surface white, forewing with 
a black costal-marginal spot at the base and a black apical blotch, hindwing blackish at the inner margin. Expanse 
of wings: 28 mm. Khasis. <$ type in the Tring Museum. 

18. Genus: Miresil Wkr. (inch Miresopsis Mats.) 

Palpi short, porrect or feebly upeurved. Basal third of antenna strongly pectinated, then, gradually 
decreasing, serrated to the apex. Hind tibiae only with terminal spurs. 7—9 of forewing stalked, 10 stalked 
with the stalk or separated from it, 11 bent very near to 12. 6 -j- 7 of hindwing stalked, 8 anastomosing with 
the anterior edge of the cell near the base. I had no access to the description of M. muramatsui Kaw. (Formosa). 

M. albipuncta H.-Schdff. (= guttifera Wkr.) (90 a). Forewing brownish-red, more or less lighter yellow 
at the interior margin of the basal half, a silvery white dot outside at the lower cell-end is touched by a 
violettish-grey, feebly silvery postmedian line. Hindwing yellow. Expanse of wings: 32—46 mm. Larva green, 
with a brown lateral line and brown spots, in front and behind with 2 dorsal and 2 lateral spined appendages, on 
Butea. India, Ceylon. Rare, often confounded with the more common bracteata (90 b). 

M. decedens Wkr. (90 a) differs from albipuncta in its brownish ochreous hinclwings and mostly more 
distinct silvery postmedian line. Body above yellow as in the preceding species. $ silvery also at the distal 
and costal margins of the forewing. Expanse of wings: 35—50 mm. India, very common. — lancen-sis subsp. n. 
(90 b) has a small roundish silvery dot, absent postmedian line arid a distinct quadrangular reddish-yellow 
inner-marginal spot, hindwing beneath broadly brown at the costal margin, distal margin of forewing less 

oblique. Ceylon. type in the Berlin State Museum, paratype in the Tring Museum. 

M. nivalia Mr. (90 b) is only separated from decedens by the body being red-brown instead of yellow. 
They fly together, so that it may be merely a form of the other. Expanse of wings: 35—50 mm. India. 

M. aspera sp. n. (90 b). Distinguished from albipuncta (90 a) by the absence of the postmedian line and 
by the coarsely scaled ground-colour of the forewing, beneath which a yellowish ochreous ground-colour is 
more prominent. Fore wing larger and broader. Pectinations of gradually shortening from the middle, where 
they are still twice as long as the thickness of the antennal shaft (in albipuncta suddenly shortened at (3, 
about as long in the middle as the antennal shaft is thick). Hindwing yellow. Expanse of wings: 38 mm. Ceylon. 
^ type in the Berlin State Museum. 

M. bracteata Btlr. (90 b). Body yellow, slightly mixed with rusty red. Forewing rusty red, with ex¬ 
tensive yellow colouring, particularly at the inner margin and distally to the postmedian line which is intensely 
silvery, expanded into a large triangular silvery spot between veins 3 and 5. Marginal band narrow silvery, 
silvery violet scales also in the costal-marginal area. No pure silvery marking in the cell. Hindwing yellow. 
Expanse of wings: 35—42 mm. — Larva (described as argentifera) dark green, with white and black lateral 
lines, 4 violet, basally orange appendages set with black thorns both in front and behind; on Cinchona 
and Coffea. 

M. burmensis sp. n. (90 b) is allied to aspera, antennae of <$ pectinated as in albipuncta, fore wing shorter, 
less rounded at the interior angle, coarsely scaled, very dark red-brown, postmedian line little marked, tri¬ 
angular silvery spot large, hindwing red-brown, yellow basally and at the costal margin, under surface brownish- 
red. Expanse of wings: 29 mm. Lower Burma. type in the Tring Museum. Easily separable from decedens by 
the wings being more coarsely scaled. 

M. fulgida Wil. (= orientis Strd.) (90 b) differs from burmensis in the following: cell of forewing filled 
with pure silvery, silvery postmedian line less incurved at the triangular silvery spot which is longer (in f. 
kagoshimensis Strd. parallel-margined and the points showing distally). Marginal silvery line indistinct. Ex¬ 
panse of wings: 35—40 mm. — Larva on Canarium album. Formosa, in April, May, and August till October. 

- demangei de Joann, differs little, the body is more mixed with red-brown, chiefly sulphur-coloured in the 
nomenclatural race, the inner margin somewhat less light reddish-yellow. Tonkin, South China. 

M. inornata Wkr. is a doubtful species. It is said to differ from albipuncta (90 a) in the absence of 
silvery markings and in the darker red-brown ground-colour of the forewing. Submarginal line indistinct, 
bent. Described from Bengal, but the habitat may be wrong and it is N. flavidorsalis Stgr. (Vol. II, pi. 49 k). 
Expanse of wings: 36—50 mm. Alleged to occur also in Japan and China. 
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M. argentifera Wkr. (90 c). Forewing brown, more or less dusted with silvery, with a dull silvery argentifera. 

postmedian line which is bordered by a silvery line distally on the inner margin (entirely so in the $). Margin 
with silvery vein-dots. Hindwing varying from ochreous to dark brown. Expanse of wings: 35—45 mm. 
Larva green, with large appendages in front and behind, both pairs connected at the base by a red transverse 
stripe, and smaller subdorsal and lateral appendages between the others; it lives on Musa. Ceylon, India. - 
kwangtungensis stibsp. n. is distinguished by the abdomen being entirely red-brown, without any silvery Awang- 

marking in the forewing, only the marginal dots being present in the $ (only in the centre of the margin in lunt/ensns 

the $), the $ sometimes with traces of the postmedian silvery marking. Hindwing not lighter than forewing. 
Dr. Mell captured the species in April, August and October in the Province of Kwang-tung. $ type from 
Tsha-yun-shan, $ type from Lo-fao-shan (Berlin State Museum). 

M. metathermistis limps. (90 c) is similar to argentifera, margin without silvery dots, postmedian line metha- 

more intensely spotted silvery above the inner margin which is yellowish basally. Body yellow, forewing tlwrmishs 

brownish-red, with a dark cross-vein spot and postmedian line on which there are single silvery scales and 

which extends from vein 6 obliquely to the centre of the inner margin. Marginal line brownish-red. Hindwing 
red-brown. All the fringes with a yellow basal line. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Bombay, Kanara. 

M. thermistis limps. Body light red-brown, vertex and tegulae yellow. Eorewing light red-brown, thermisiis. 

the spaces between the veins in the centre of the wing scantily scaled, a brown spot beyond the cell-end, and 
a feebly bent postmedian line. Hindwing red-brown. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. — Larva green, with a blue, 
black-edgecl dorsal stripe, 2 black spots at the anterior end and 4 black spots at the posterior end, on Buck- 
landia. Cocoon underneath a transparent paper-like web. Assam. 

M. exigua sp. n. (90 c). Antenna of with pectinations gradually decreasing in length towards the cxigmi. 

end. Forewing pointed, with an almost straight margin, broadly dull violettish silvery in the costal-marginal 
area and at the distal margin, ground-colour reddish-brown, reddish-ochreous at the inner margin below 
the cell as far as %, the indistinct postmedian line is followed by an ochreous zone, cross-vein with a dark 
brown transverse streak. Hindwing ochreous. Under surface ochreous, with brownish ochreous costal-marginal 
edges. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Naga Hills, July—August, 5000—8000 feet. <$ type in the Tring Museum. 

M. sola Swh. Chocolate-brown, forewing with a gilt area at the base, bordered by a pale line from sola. 

the centre of the coital margin to the tornus, where it is united with a brown submarginal band bearing off¬ 
shoots towards the margin, this band likewise with a golden tinge. Cross-vein dot and hindwing dark brown. 
Head orange. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. Borneo. 

M. pyronota Hmps. (90 c). Head and thorax fiery red, abdomen yellow, with a slight red tinge, pyronola. 

Eorewing reddish-brown, somewhat lustrous silvery, somewhat fiery red and yellow on the basal half of the 
inner margin, some silvery scales at the upper cell-angle, and a triangular silvery spot distally to the lower 
cell-angle. A postmedian row of silvery vein-dots, marginal area scantily dusted silvery. Hindwing yellow 
with a reddish tinge and a thin silvery gloss. Expanse of wings: 38 mm. Ceylon. 

M. sibinoides sp. n. (90 c). Body dark brown, abdomen somewhat lighter, forewing dark brown, post- sibinoides. 

median line only marked at the inner margin with a slight violet shine. A pale golden spot outside at the 
lower cell-end, a similar dot below it on vein 2. Hindwing pale wood-brown. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. India. 
$ type from Kanara (British Museum). Separable from decedens (90 a) by the darker brown thorax and the 
absent postmedian line, from all the other species by the cellular spot not being purely silvery but pale golden. 

M. scotopepla limps. (= scotopipla Swh.). Body blackish-brown, strewn with silvery scales. Eorewing scotopepla. 

silky blackish-brown, strewn with silvery scales, posterior edge of cell and basal half of vein 2 reddish; a black 
streak at the cell-end, marginal area somewhat more brown. Hindwing blackish-grey, marginal area more 
brown. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Sikkim. 

M. sobrina Drc. Eorewing dark brown, with 2 darker brown transverse lines, the first zigzag-like near sobrina. 

the base, the second beyond the centre. Hindwing pale brown, paler at the base. Body dark brown, abdomen 
reddish-brown, abdominal end darker. Expanse of wings: 38 mm. New Caledonia. (It probably does not 
belong to this genus.) 

M. canescens Hmps. (86 g). Body light brownish red. Eorewing silvery grey, with a slight reddish tinge, canescens. 

strewn with black scales. An indistinct reddish-brown line from the costal margin before the apex to the inner 
margin before the centre, an indistinct bent reddish-brown subterminal line from the costal margin to vein 3. 
Hindwing pale yellow, fringe brownish-red. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Ceylon. — This species exhibits 2 pair 
of spurs on the hind tibia, vein 10 of forewing arises after 7 from the stalk of 8 + 9, for which reason another 
genus woidd have to be established for this species; it may be that also sobrina. and some of the following 
species belong to it. 

M. brunnea Smpr. (90 c). Unicoloured red-brown, forewing dusted somewhat darker in the cell and brunnea. 

between the veins 2 and 4, hindwing blackish. Expanse of wings: 17 mm. — Larva dark violet above, with 
a white longitudinal line, sides and ventrum dingy yellowish, green between them, striated white, with yellow, 

black-spined appendages; on Cassia. Philippines. 
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Type of genus: L. liparina sp. n. 

L. liparina sp. n. (85 h). Forewing dark yolk-coloured, the whole median area broad red-brown, its 
edges somewhat dentate, a conspicuous round dark brown marginal spot between veins 4 and 5, continued 
on to the fringe. Hindwing pale golden yellow like the under surface, forewing beneath with a dark anterior 
half and the marginal spot of the upper surface. Expanse of wings: 19 mm. 2 3+ from Mt. Goliath, New Guinea 
(in the Tring Museum, in January). The species recalls certain Lymantriidae. 

The following species — £ unknown —■ is provisionally placed here. 

L. mediopunctata sp. n. (85 h). §: antennae with short bristly serrate dentations, 7 and 10 of forewing 
arise from the same basis with the stalk of 8 —|- 9, 11 bent very near to 12, discocellular vein plain. Discocellular 

vein of hindwing forked, 6 + 7 on a short stalk, 8 anastomoses near the base with the anterior edge of the 
cell, anterior angle of cell slightly projecting. Dark reddish rusty brown, forewing with a series of indistinct 
brown dots, which are yellowish ochreous distally, extending vertically from the inner margin to the base 
of 2, then distally bent over the cross-vein. An indistinct dark undulate subterminal line from the costal margin 
before the apex to the tornus. Hindwing quite pale reddish. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Fidji. $ t-.vpe in the 
Vienna Hofmuseum. 

23. Genus: Iragsi Mats. 

Antennae of 3 serrate-ciliatecl, palpi porrect, projecting somewhat beyond the frontal tuft, somewhat 
clubby towards the end. Veins 7—9 of forewing stalked, 10 together with them from the same basis or stalked, 
11 nearer to 12, bent towards it or straight. 6 + 7 of hindwing on a short stalk, 8 connected near the base 
with the cell by a cross-vein. Fore wing groovily scaled, as if it were roughened. 

I. rugosa Wil. (86 g). Forewing dark violettish-grey, an inconspicuous rusty brown spot above the base 
of vein 2, another one in the middle of 1 a, and a larger one at the tornus. Hindwing and under surface blackish, 
body with a reddish-yellowish dorsal line. $ unknown. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Formosa, South China, in 

July till September. 

24. Genus: 4 1bJi 1 cocelis limps. (Chalcoscelis Trnr.) 

Palpi moderately long, appressed upcurved. Basal half of antenna long pectinated, terminal half 
bare, quite bare in the + Posterior tibia with 2 pair of spurs. 7—9 of forewing stalked, 10 together with them 
from the same base, 11 bent very near to 12. 6 + 7 of hindwing stalked, 8 anastomosing with the cell-margin 
near the base. A genus with a marked sexual dimorphism. 

Ch. albiguttata Sn. ( — fumifera Swh., nigriplaga Heyl., sanguineomaculata Heyl., pulchrimacula Holst., 
hemistaura Low., nephrochrysa Low.) (3 86 g, $ 90 a). Wings pointed, margin slightly bent. Forewing blackish- 
brown, with an indistinct light submarginal line. The species is characterized by a brownish-black trapezoid 
spot between the centre of 1 a and 1 b, bordered with brownish-red inside, with a white dot. Hindwing brownish- 
black. $ whitish-yellow, with an indistinct submarginal line, with blackish patches and dots at the base, in 
the centre of the cell and the most distinctly so at the cell-end. A large light velvety brown spot below the 
cell almost reaches the inner margin, with a silvery streak or spot on its inside. — Expanse of wings: 25—30 mm. 

Larva on coffee and Erythrina. Very widely distributed, from India across the Malay-Papuan district to 
Australia. 

C. castanica Trnr. 3: body reddish-brown like forewing which shows a dark red-brown irregular 
punctiform spot on % of the inner margin which bears a white dot on its anterior upper angle; a blackish dot 
beyond the centre at the cell-end. Hindwing pale reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. North Australia, 
in September. $ unknown. 

Cli. rubra B.-Bak. 3: body pinkish brown, abdomen somewhat paler. Forewing pinkish-brown, with 
a large dark velvety brown spot occupying the median and postmedian areas as far as the tornus, a similar 
more strigiform spot at the cell-end, both separated by a broader spot of the light ground-colour. Hindwing 
pinkish brown. Expanse of wings: 33 mm. New Guinea, in June. 

25. Genus: Oialeoscelides gen. nov. 

Near to the preceding genus, without a sexual dimorphism. Antenna of <3 uniformly pectinated to 
the end, vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior edge of the cell by a cross-vein near the base. 

Type of genus: Ch. castaneipars Mr. 
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Ch. castaneipars Mr. (90 d). Both sexes similar to the $ of albiguttata (90a), separated by the following: caslanei- 

the black dot at the cell-end is absent, instead of it there is one at % of the costal margin, the velvety brown r>ar“ 

spot extends into the cell and is bordered by a silvery yellowish spot outside instead of inside, bordered by 
a more violet colour inside, intensely dusted blackish above the cell and beneath 1 a near the base. Expanse 
of wings: 30—40 mm. Larva chalky white, with a brown head; on Spondias and Trevesia. Imago in February. 
India, Java. 

26. Genus: I'ygmaeoiiiorplia B.-Bak. 

Antenna of pectinated in the basal third or two thirds, then suddenly bare. Palpus moderately 
long, somewhat clubbed towards the end, not projecting beyond the frontal tuft. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of 
spurs. 7 of forewing together with 8 -f 9 from the same place or stalked, 10 arises from this stalk (by which 
the genus is especially characterized) only after 7. 11 bent very near towards 12. 6 -j- 7 of hindwing stalked, 
8 anastomosing near the base with the anterior edge of the cell. Allied to Birthama from which it cannot be 
separated undoubtfully. 

1. Group. Sexually dimorphous species with a white cross-vein dot, distal 

m a r g i n of f o r e w i n g almost s t r a i g h t. 

P. modesta B.-Bak. (= dochmographa Trnr., leucosticta Trnr.) (85 h). variable, reddish-grey, with modcsta. 
a double blackish basal dot, an oblique bent median line touching the silvery dot at the lower cell-end, and 
a straight or bent submarginal line which is distant from the margin by more than its width. Apex with a 
distinctly prominent brown spot. Hindwing varying from reddish-brown to greyish-brown, submarginal line 
divided into two parts by white veins. Expanse of wings: 23—28 mm. North Australia, New Guinea, December 
till May. 

P. rotundata sp. n. (85 i) is very similar to modesta, with a more rounded apex, forewing shorter and rotundala. 
broader, submarginal line nearer to the margin, thicker, separated from the margin by less than its width, 
median line also broader, more copper-red, cellular spot pale golden, without the dark apical spot. Hindwing 
blackish-grey. Expanse of wings: 19 mm. New Guinea. $ type from Mt. Goliath, in February (Tring Museum). 

P. aenea sp. n. (85 i). Similar to modesta in the contours of the wings, ground-colour of forewing reddish aenea. 
coppery, submarginal line almost straight, strongly convergent with the margin towards the tornus, termin¬ 
ating into it a little above the tornus, fadedly widened on the inside, apical spot very dark, distinctly defined. 
Hindwing blackish. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. New Guinea. $ type from Biagi, Mambare, in March (Tring 
Museum). 

2. Group. Scarcely sexually dimorphous species, distal margin of 3 fore- 

wing very convex, forewing without a white central dot. 

P. flavula sp. n. (85 i). Body and forewing yellowish ochreous, forewing very scantily dusted with flavnla. 
brownish, with an irregular dark line from the centre of the costal margin to % of the inner margin, where 
it is thickened into a blackish spot, less distinct at the costal margin. An indistinct brownish submarginal 
line from the costal margin before the apex, projecting towards the margin at then to the tornus above 
the margin. Hindwing pale yellow like the under surface. Expanse of wings: 15 mm. Salomons. <$ type from 
Rendova (Tring Museum). 

P. brunnea B.-Bak. (85 i). Forewing brownish, the ochreous ground-colour more or less prominent brunnea. 

in the postmedian area. A mostly indistinct straight transverse line hear the base, a notched median line ex¬ 
tending through the cell-end, and a curved subterminal line characteristically broken at vein 5 are blackish, 
the marginal area behind it darkened. A more or less distinct blackish spot at the origin of veins 2—5 in the $. 
Hindwing brownish-red. Expanse of wings: 20—28 mm. New Guinea and in the islands in front of it, common 
from December to April. 

P. crassilinea sp. n. (85 i). Similar to brunnea, chiefly separated by the course of the median line of crassilinea. 
the forewing, this line very thick at the costal margin and obliquely directed distally, then only notched to 
the inner margin; subterminal line nearer to the margin, base little darker, for which reason the ground-colour 
is chiefly lustrous ochreous brown. Hindwing reddish ochreous brown, paler yellowish towards the inner 
margin. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. New Guinea, above 2000 m, November till February. $ type from the 
Angabunga R. (Tring-Museum). 

P. nigrisignum sp. n. (85 i). Similar to brunnea, immediately discernible by the marginal area not nigri- 
being darkened. Median line, as in crassilinea, strongly thickened and straight in the beginning, though some- signum 

what less oblique, straightly continued as a shadow almost to the tornus; the notched portion distally bordered 
by a somewhat silvery brownish colour, finely projecting blackish inside on the veins. The basal two thirds 
mostly intensely suffused with violettish-brown. Hindwing brownish ochreons. Expanse of wings: 20mm. New 
Guinea, Snow Mts., in September. type from the Upper Setekwa R. (Berlin State Museum, Tring Museum). 
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P. ocularis Luc. (= eumela Low., discotypa Trnr.). Forewing triangular, with a straight costal margin, 
brownish-grey, with some darker scales, a large circular blackish-brown spot, which is edged with white 
posteriorly, on the inner margin from near the base to the centre. A similar white-edged spot at the costal 
margin from 3/5 to near the apex. Hindwing dark grey. Expanse of wings: (J) 22 mm. North Australia. 

P. binocularis sp. n. (85 k). Fore wing pale ochreous, base somewhat brown-spotted, with an indistinctly 
defined brown curved median band bearing a round still lighter yellowish spot at the cell-end and a smaller 
one above the inner margin, and being contiguous below the centre with the yellowish-brown marginal area 
which is bordered by a dark brown line; this marginal area projects above vein 7 in a sharp tooth towards 

the base. Hindwing brownish-red, with an ochreous basal spot. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Bougainville, January. 
cJ type from Buin (Thing Museum). 

27. Geims: KiWBiama (inch Nirma v. Eecke). 

Antenna of $ pectinate as far as %, bare in the $. Palpus moderately long, scarcely projecting beyond 
the frontal tuft. Posterior tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. 7 of forewing sometimes separated from 8 + 9, 10 stalked 
with 8 + 9, 11 bent very near towards 12. 6 + 7 of hindwing stalked or from the same basis, 8 anastomosing 
long with the anterior edge of the cell at the base. Most of the species formerly ranged in this genus were 
wrongly placed here, because 11 of the forewing was straight. 

B. obliqua Wkr. (85 k). Forewing brownish-pink, with a violettish-black oblicpie line from the apex 
to the inner margin near its base, anteriorly somewhat convex (anteriorly concave in similarly marked species 

of Thosea!). A more or less indistinct submarginal line broken into two parts also proceeds from the apex. 
Hindwing brownish-pink. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Borneo. 

B. obliquifascia Hrnps. (85 i). Scheme of markings as in obliqua. Ground-colour pale ochre, more or 
less tinged reddish. Submarginal line in the $ often widened into a dark spot at the place where it is broken. 
Wings often more or less dusted with dark brown. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. Ceylon, Borneo, Celebes. 

B. rubicunda Wkr. ( = psychidalis v. Eecke) (85 k). Type of genus of Nirma v. Eecke, but hind tibiae 
with 2 pair of spurs, exactly corresponding to the preceding species in structure. Body brownish-red, head 
and dorsal line orange-red. Forewing brownish-red, with dark veins, dusted somewhat grey. Hinclwing lighter 
brownish-red. Expanse of wings: 20—22 mm. Sumatra, Borneo, Malacca. 

B. nigrina sp. n. (90 d). Body and forewing blackish violet, partly strewn with silvery scales. Forewing 

relatively scantily scaled, veins darker. Marked deep black: the basal sling 1 a to 1 b, the cross-vein and a 
streak in the middle of 2. A broad submarginal band of bluish-grey scales. Hindwing scantily scaled grey. 
Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Borneo, in December. <$ type from Butik-Raja in the Hamburg State Museum. 

B. rosea de Joann. (85 d). Dark reddish, fore wing with a blackish oblique line extending straight 
from the apex to the inner margin before its centre; at the same place at the costal margin, a thinner blackish 
subterminal line extends almost vertically to the tornus. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Tonkin. — It was described 

as Geratonema, but it is apparently closely allied to obliqua from which it differs in the straight subterminal 
line of the forewing. 

28. Genus: Ton tin Wkr. (Goana v. Eecke.) 

Palpus smooth, upcurved, not projecting beyond the vertex, 3rd joint conical, % the length of the 
second. Antennae of <$ only pubescent. Legs short and smooth. Wings short and broad. Forewing pointed, 
costal margin straight, distal margin somewhat concave below apex. (It was not before me; position doubtful.) 

T. semiochrealis Wkr. Ochreous, head and thorax darker, abdomen and hindwing whitish ochreous. 
Wings with brown marginal dots. Forewing with 2 brown dentate antemedian and postmedian transverse 

lines. Expanse of wings: 37 mm. Borneo. 

29. Genus: I®l©neta Sn. 

Palpus moderately long, upcurved, not projecting beyond the frontal tuft. Antenna of $ pectinated 
to the end, the pectinations growing longer towards the middle. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing 
concave below the apex, vein 1 c strongly curved in the middle, 2—5 at great distances from each other, 6 
and 7 close together from the cell; the long-stalked 8 + 9 comprise the apex. Cell strongly compressed at 
the base. 6 + 7 of hindwing stalked, 8 anastomosing with the anterior edge of the cell only after the centre 
of the cell. 
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P. diducta Sn. (85 k). Forewing dark chocolate, with an almost straight yellowish submarginal oblique 
line mostly not quite reaching the costal margin and despatching a longitudinal ray below the apex to the 
margin, opposite it a short streak towards the base; hindwing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 20—23 mm. 
Larva varying from grey to brownish-red, with brownish-red appendages set with prickles. Dorsum with 
3 pair of yellow spots, the central pair being larger and orange inside. It lives on Musa, Michelia, Nephelium, 
Eugenia and Cocos. Java, Borneo. 

30. Genus : Mahanta Mr. 

Palpi moderately long, appressed upcurved, scarcely reaching the vertex. Antennae of $ with a short 
row of pectinations. Hind tibiae with short terminal spurs. Margin of forewing concave below the apex, 6 from 
the same base or stalked with the stalked 7—10. 7 arises after 10. 11 straight, not bent. 6 + 7 of hindwing 
stalked, 8 approximating the anterior edge of the cell in its whole course, connected with it by a cross-vein 

shortly before the end, despatching numerous small cross-veins to the costa. 

M. quadrilinea Mr. (85 k). Thorax light grey, with a dark median line, costal margin and tegulae, 
abdomen red-brown. Tegulae with a light transverse streak. Forewing brownish ochreous, silvery grey towards 
the inner margin, with 2 curved brown parallel transverse lines. Hindwing brownish ochreous. Expanse of 
wings: 52 mm. Sikkim, very rare. 

31. Genus: Seopelotles Ww. 

Antenna of <$ bipectinate in the basal half. Palpus with extraordinarily long 2nd and 3rd joints, the 
latter with a large hair-tuft at the end. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of short hardly visible spurs. 7—9 of forewing 
stalked, 10 together with this stalk from the same base, 11 straight. 6 + 7 of hindwing stalked, 8 connected 
with the anterior edge of the cell by a cross-vein near the base. 

S. venosa Wkr. (87 e). Palpal tuft white, black at the end. Forewing and thorax very dark brown, 
dusted with silvery grey scales. Hindwing orange at the abdominal margin (in the $ also in the basal half), 
marginal part blackish, with orange veins. Abdomen orange, with black transverse bands and a black apex. 
In f. aurogrisea Mr. the forewing is light brown. Expanse of wings: 50 (d) to 75 (£) mm. — Larva yellow 
beneath, green above, with 2 rows of large, densely spined appendages, a red, white and blue transverse stripe 
on the 8th segment'and a black anal spot, polyphagous on coffee, rose etc. India, Ceylon. The South-Chinese 
race: — kwangtungensis subsp. nov. (87 e) has a pure white palpal tuft and greyer forewdngs; hindwing with 
paler veins. — brunnea form. nov. has also light brown forewings. Kwang-tung, May—August. <§, $ types from 
Liu-ping (Dr. Mell leg., in the Berlin State Museum). 1 ^ from Assam in the Tring Museum, 2 <§<$ from 
Burma in the British Museum; it may be that this race is a distinct species. 

S. testacea Btlr. (87 e). Palpal tuft white, blackish at the end. Forewing light brown, uniformly dusted 
greyish silvery, hindwing orange, more or less greyish towards the margin, where the veins are yellow in 
the <$. Expanse of wings: 45—70 mm. India, Ceylon. — The insular race malayana subsp. nov. has a somewhat 
more reddish-brown tinge on the forewing which may turn blackish-brown in nigricans form. nov. (Sumatra), 
the hindwings being predominantly wood-brown instead of orange. Java, Sumatra, o type from Gedeh (Berlin 
State Museum). 

S. albipalpalis sp. n. (87 g). Palpal tuft pure white. Forewing dark blackish-brown, uniformly strewn 
with silvery grey scales as in venosa. Hindwing orange at the inner margin, otherwise darkened grey, veins 
not distinctly light as in venosa. Under surface blackish-brown, hindwing orange at the inner margin. Ex¬ 
panse of wings: 68 mm. Borneo. $ type from Kina Balu (Berlin State Museum). 

S. sericea Btlr. (87 f). Palpi quite uniformly light brown, forewing similar to that of testacea, but almost 
white, with a very intense gloss, ochreous margins and veins. Hindwing ochreous, more or less darkened at 
the margin. Expanse of wings: 50—60 mm. North India. 

S. tantula Swh. Similar to sericea (87 f). Forewing shorter and broader, brown, with a purple shine, 
less glossy, with an ochreous longitudinal streak on the posterior margin of the cell. Palpal tuft not darkened 
at the end, light brown. Forewing more pointed than in venosa (87 e). — The South-Chinese race melli subsp. 
nov. (87 g) is somewhat larger, forewing markedly grey on the ochreous ground, with an orange longitudinal 
streak, veins of hindwing and beneath not whitish but orange. Expanse of wings: 43—52 mm. Kwang-tung, 
between 11 and 1 o’clock at night on the lantern. § types from Lung-tao-shan (Dr. Mell, in the Berlin 
State Museum). 

S. exigua Swh. (87 f). Body and forewing ochreous fawn-colour, palpi light brown, sometimes more 
or less blackened. Forewing very gibbously ribbed. Hindwing orange. Expanse of wings: 40—55 mm.Amboina, 
Gebi. — niassica subsp. nov. (87 f) is quite similar, but it has only 3 such gibbously impressed transverse 
stripes, the exterior one of which is quite straight. Nias. $ type from Goenoeng, Sitoli (coll. Seitz). 
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nilens. S. nitens B.-Bak. (87 f) is very similar to exigua, perhaps only a race of it. very small, recognizable 
by the whitish head and thorax. Forewing more violettish-brown, $ with darker, brownish-orange hindwings. 
Expanse of wings: 30 (<$) to 60 ($) mm. New Guinea and adjacent islands, North Australia. 

magnified. S. magnifica sp. n. (87 f). c? and $ differ little in size. Palpi light brown. Forewing glossy light brown, 
sometimes a little whitish at the costal margin, distal margin less oblique than in the preceding species, the 
tornus less rounded. Hindwing whitish-yellow. Under surface yellowish, more or less tinged brown at the costal 
margin. Expanse of wings: 45—50 mm. Celebes. + $ types from Minahassa (Berlin State Museum). This 

nigrescens. species has likewise a form: — nigrescerts form. nov. with violet-blackish forewings. 

pallivittata. S. pallivittata Sn. (87 h). Similar in the habitus to testacea (87 e), forewing with an obliquely bent 
whitish band bordered with dark, from the apex to the centre of the inner margin, less distinct in the §. 
Hindwing yellow. Palpal tuft blackish at the end. Expanse of wings: 40—70 mm. — Larva green, with small 

dull blue spots, 4 rows of spined appendages, the last two segments with one black lateral spot each; on 
Musa-species. 

anihcla. S. anthela Swli. (87 f). Terminal tuft of palpus white, black at the end. Both wings grey, hindwing 

broadly deep orange-yellow at the inner margin. Veins nowhere lighter. Separated thereby and by the scarcely 
grooved fore wings from the similar testacea. Expanse of wings: 50 mm. South India to Borneo. 

11nicolor. S. unicolor Ww. (= minax Wkr. ? micaea Wkr., palpalis Wkr., palpigera H.-Schajj.) (87 g and Vol. II, 
pi. 50 b). Palpi and forewings uniformly rusty red, slightly dusted with silvery grey, the much smaller with 

traces of a darker longitudinal streak. Hindwing orange. Expanse of wings: 35—60 mm. — Larva metallic 
blue, but densely covered with green spined appendages, with an orange-black-blue transverse stripe on the 
6th and 7th segments, the ground-colour appearing in several rows of sjDots; it lives on species of Eugenia, 
Phaseolus and Nephelium. From North India across Java, Borneo to the Moluccas. 

lutea. S. lutea sp. n. (87 h). Quite similar to unicolor, but fore wing monotonously lemon-olive yellow, hind¬ 
wing pale yellow. Expanse of wings: 45 mm. Java (2 in the British Museum). 

vulpina. S. vulpina Mr. (87 g). Similar to lutea, palpal tuft blackish at the end, forewing not rusty red but 
purely brown, grey at the margins. Hindwing blackish, veins and base yellowish. Apex of forewing less rounded 
than in lutea. Under surface blackish, with yellow veins, ochreous in lutea. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. North 
India, very rare. 

contracta. S. contracta Wkr. (87 g and Vol. II, pi. 50 b). Palpal tuft blackish at the end. Wings unicoloured dark 
grey ($) or blackish (J), abdomen ochreous, with rows of blackish spots above, predominantly blackish in 
the + Expanse of wings: 24 (<$) to 40 (+) mm. Described from North China, but also discovered by Dr. Mell 

in Kwang-tung (Lo-fao-shan), April—May and October, also in North India; cf. Vol. II, p. 340. 

ursina. S. ursina Btlr. (87 h). (The $ was described as $.) $ similar to that of contracta, but forewing light 
brown, relatively larger, the forewings dusted more brown are broader and exhibit a blackish longitudinal 
blotch in the cell almost to the apex. Fringe with an orange basal line, abdomen chiefly orange. Expanse of 
wings: 30—35 mm. — Larva on Diospyros. India, numbers of it bred by Dr. Mell near Wu-tsung (Kwang- 
tung), in June. 

dinawa. S. dimawa B.-Bak. (87 h). Palpal tuft blackish at the end. Both wings greyish-black, hindwing with 
a very prominent orange inner-marginal area extending to the posterior edge of the cell. Under surface similar. 
Expanse of wings: ($) 35 mm. New Guinea. The $ which probably belongs to this species and has not yet 
been described is quite similar to that of albipalpalis (87 g), also somewhat like venosa, but the veins of the 
hindwing are not so conspicuous. Forewing blackish-brown or dark brown, hindwing varying from grey to 
yellowish ochre, veins ochreous. Palpal tuft black at the end. $ type from the Nina Valley, New Guinea 
(Tring Museum). Hampson (in my opinion wrongly) places this species as a synonym to tantula Swh. (1910). 

32. Genus: HlyphoB'Bttia Wkr. 

Palpi extremely prolonged as in the preceding genus, of more than fourfold the diameter of the eye, 
but without hair-tufts at the ends, laterally compressed. Antenna of $ pectinated basally or to the end, of $ 
plain. Hind tibiae with 1 or 2 pair of spurs which are scarcely visible in the + Anterior tibiae with a silvery 
spot. Discocellular vein of forewing forked, 7—9 stalked, 10 separated from them, 11 straight. Discocellular 

vein of hind wing plain, 6 + 7 stalked, 8 anastomosing with the anterior edge of the cell before the middle, 

or connected by cross-vein. 

minax. H. minax Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 50 b). Forewing dark brown, base darker, with an oblique blackish line 
before the apex to the inner margin before the middle; besides, a subterminal line extends from the apex 
curved to the tornus. Hindwing red-brown. Expanse of wings: 26—36 mm. In Vol. II (50 b) the type from 
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the British Museum is figured. North India, extending into the palaearctic region. — In minor de Joann, the minor. 

interior oblique line does not reach to the inner margin, but ends'at the posterior edge of the cell. Tonkin, South 
China. — niargaritacea subsp. nov. (87 i) is lighter, ground-colour of forewing more pearl-grey, subterminal marga- 

line less distinct towards the inner margin. Hindwing pale wood-coloured. North Borneo. S', $ types from the 
Kina-Balu (Berlin State Museum). The antenna of this species is distinctly pectinated only in the basal third. 
Hind tibiae only with terminal spurs. 

H. capucina Sn. (87 i). Antenna of S' bipectinate. Body and forewing of a nasturtium-brown colour, capucina. 

hindwing and abdomen somewhat lighter. Expanse of wings: 25—27 mm. Java. The species was taken in 
Malacca together with H. minax from which, however, it differs in the darker colouring and shorter palpi. 
Hind tibia without a middle spur. 

H. sericea Leech (87 i). Antenna of S' pectinate to the end, two lines divergent from the apex as in scricea. 

capucina, but the exterior one directly on the margin, both with a leaden gloss, the ground-colour between 
them lighter brown. Hindwing red-brown. Head and thorax yellow. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. From Ta- 
tsien-lu and to the south, South China, certainly also in North India. — Hind tibiae also with middle spurs. 
This species is probably better ranged under Susica. 

33. Genus: Hypliormides gen. nov. 

Very near to the preceding genus, but the anterior angle of the cell of the forewing projects instead 
of the posterior angle and vein 10 is stalked with 7—9. Anterior tibia without a silvery spot. Antenna of S' 
uniformly shortly pectinated to the end. Type of genus: H. argentipunctata. 

H. argentipunctata sp. n. (90 f). Body and forewing dark violettish-brown, scantily strewn with metallic argenti- 

blue scales which, however, form a coherent marginal line, a silvery dot in the centre of the inner margin. punctata. 

Scaling dull, but lustrous in the distal third in a triangular space the apex of which is at the cell-end and 
the base on the margin. Hindwing lustrous greyish-brown, also the under surface. Expanse of wings: 30 mm, 
Borneo. S' type from Kuching (British Museum); Mt. Dulit (Tring Museum). 

34. Genus: Moiiema Wkr. (Cnidocampa Mats.). 

Antennae of, S' plain. Palpus extremely long, but the terminal joint shorter than the second. Hind 
tibiae with 2 pair of spurs, the middle spurs hardly visible. 7—9 of forewing stalked, 10 from the same place 
together with them, or stalked, 11 near to 12, but not much bent. 6 + 7 of hindwing stalked, 8 bent towards 

the anterior edge of the cell as far as %. Easily discernible from Hyphorma by the shorter terminal joint of 

the palpus and the stalked vein 10 of the fore wing. 

M. flavescens Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 50 c). Thorax sulphur-coloured, abdomen brownish. Forewing with jlavescens. 

2 transverse lines proceeding before the apex, the interior one obliquely to the inner margin, the exterior one 
curved to the inner margin before the tornus; the interior one divides the yellow basal half from the brown 
marginal half, a dark dot at the cell-end, interior line darkened somewhat spot-like above the inner margin. 
Hindwing varying from yellow to brownish ochre. Specimens with black wings in which only the extreme 
base is yellow are: — f. nigrans Joann., rarely occurring with the nomenclatural form. Palpi of more than nigrans. 

threefold the diameter of the eye. Expanse of wings: 25—35 min. China, Japan, but also in the Prov. of 
Kwang-tung, numbers of it taken by Dr. Mell from April till September and bred on Rand ia dumetorum. 

M. coralina Dudg. (87 i). Body yellowish-white, basal half of forewing yellowish-white, a brown spot coralina. 

above the inner margin before the centre, distal half dusted with a soft pink, both the lines indistinct, extinct 
at the costal and inner margins. Hindwing pink on the interior half, under surface also pink. Expanse of wings: 

34 mm. Butan. 

M. nielli sp. n. (87 i). Similar to flavescens, much smaller, palpi only of double the diameter of the eye, mcUi. 

the spot at the interior line of the forewing above the inner margin very conspicuous. Expanse of wings: 
18 mm. Kwang-tung. <$ type from Tong-cung-shan, taken on the lantern by Dr. Mell in August (Berlin 

State Museum). 

M. tenebricosa sp. n. (87 i). Habitus similar to that of Hyphorma, anterior tibia with a silvery spot, tenebricosa. 

Palpus of more than threefold the diameter of the eye. Body brown, anterior part of thorax and head orange. 
Fore wing red-brown as far as the oblique line and below the cell and vein 2, then blackish, scantily strewn 
with silvery blue, the exterior line more indistinct. Hindwing dark brown, inner margin and costal margin 
red-brown. Expanse of wings: 25 mm. North India, in May. $ type from Khasis in the Tring Museum. 

M. rubriceps Mats. Very near to flavescens (Vol. II, pi. 50 c), but frons red, forewing with a reddish- rutriceps. 

yellow marginal band, the stalk of 8 -|- 9 longer than its branches, hindwing of the same ground-colour as 
forewing, base and apical half paler. Expanse of wings: 30—32 mm. Formosa, in June and August. 
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35. Genus: Hedraea Tmr. 

Palpus of fourfold the diameter of the eye, porrect, terminal joint long. Posterior tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. 
Antenna of bipectinate. Discocellular vein of forewing forked, 7 with 8 -j— 9 from the same base or stalked, 
10 separated from them. Hindwing with a plain discocellular vein, posterior angle of cell scarcely projecting, 
6 and 7 from the same base, 8 connected with the anterior edge of the cell by a cross-vein, with numerous 
small costal-marginal veins. 

H. quadridens Luc. <$: body reddish-brown, head yellowish-white, forewing reddish-brown, with 
ochreous and reddish-blotches, a band of 4 or 5 white dots at 3/5 in a blackish shaded band, continued as a 
narrow line to the centre of the wing, a small blackish spot towards the centre of the inner margin, margin 
shaded dark. Hinclwing reddish-brown, yellowish-white towards the basal half, inner margin also yellowish- 
white. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. quite whitish ochreous, forewing pale ochreous, with the 4 or 5 white 
cliscal dots encircled by brown. Costal margin brown. Hindwing whitish ochreous, with a dark cross-vein dot 
beneath. Expanse of wings: 42 mm. Larva on Pteris. Queensland. 

36. Genus: Klassoptila Tmr. 

Palpi long, of sixfold the diameter of the eye. Antenna of $ long bipectinate almost to the end. Hind 
tibia with 2 spurs. Discocellular vein shrunk, 7—9 of forewing stalked, 6 —|— 7 of hindwing stalked, 8 connected 

with the centre of the cell-margin by a cross-vein. 

E, microxutha Tmr. Body brown. Forewing strongly curved at the costal margin, apex rounded, 
margin slanting. A blackish vertical streak on the inner margin before the centre, a straight oblique whitish 
line from 2/3 of the costal margin to the tornus towards which it is narrowed and at last only marked by vein- 

dots. Hinclwing dark brown, with an oblong orange ochreous dot in the centre. $ less distinctly marked and 
with a woolly yellowish ochreous abdomen. Expanse of wings: 14—20 mm. Queensland, December till March. 

The $ swiftly flies in a zigzag way in the densest forest right above the soil. The species is somewhat like 
a Lymantriid. It was not before me in nature. 

37. Genus: Heterogenea Knock. 

Antennae invariably plain, palpi short, appressed, posterior tibiae only with terminal spurs. 10 of 
forewing stalked with 8 —)— 9, 7 separated from them, 11 straight. 6 and 7 of hindwing separated, 8 connected 

with the centre of the anterior edge of the cell by a cross-vein. Holarctic genus; it is questionable whether 
the following species is correctly ranged here. 

H. foliola Sn. certainly belongs into another genus, because the posterior tibiae have 2 pair of spurs, 
the palpi are longer than the head, 3+4 and 6 + 7 of hindwing are stalked. Body and forewing whitish- 
yellow, dull. Fore wing with numerous brown internerval streaks fused in the distal third, except at the tornus. 
Two almost white lines proceed from the apex, the interior one slanting and straight to the centre of the inner 

margin, the other one parallel to the margin 1 mm distant from it. Abdomen and hinclwing dark grey. Expanse 
of wings: 23 mm. unknown. Java, at 1600 m. 

38. Genus: B^amprolepis Fldr. (Lamprolepida Tmr.). 

Antennae of $ long bipectinate basally, palpi moderately long, porrect. Tibiae quite spineless. 7—9 
of forewing stalked, 10 from the same base or stalked, 11 straight. 6 -j- 7 of hindwing stalked, 8 anastomosing 
with the anterior edge of the cell as far as the middle. 

L. ehrysochroa Fldr. (= euchrysa Low.) (90 f). Body brown, head and anterior part of thorax orange. 
Forewing metallic golden, with a dark brown oblique line from the apex to the inner margin before the centre, 
marginal area narrowly violettish-brown, darker towards the base, narrower towards the inner margin. Hind¬ 
wing ochreous. B remarkably smaller and with narrower wings, hinclwing more red-brown, with a straight 
margin. Expanse of wings: 20—40 mm. North Australia. 

39. GeilUS: IJoi’ill i (Vl’Jl Ww. (Doraliophora Scott incl. Dinawa B.-Bak.). 

Near to the preceding genus, but hind tibiae with terminal spurs. 

D. vulnerans Lew. (89 1). Brown; basal tuft of antenna, apex of palpus and protibial spots snow-white. 
Forewing lustrous copper-brown; veins, the marginal area being narrowed towards the tornus, a cross-vein 
streak and a space behind it are silvery whitish-grey. Hindwing dark grey. <§ somewhat smaller and with 
narrower wings than + Expanse of wings: 32—43 mm. — Larva strangulated on the middle segments, with 
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black dorsal spots edged with light outside, with 4 protuberances each in front and behind, from which the 
irritated insect turns out spined appendages. Australia. 

D. quadriguttata Wkr. (= lewini Scott.). Antenna of pectinate not quite to the middle, forewing guadri- 

rusty brownish-red, more or less dusted with bluish-grey, transversely grooved, with an oblique row of 4—6 Oulfata. 

black dots from the centre of the inner margin towards the costal margin before the apex, not reaching the 
two margins; these dots may be edged with yellow only in the S, never in the Hindwing reddish ochreous. 
Expanse of wings: 24—42 mm. — Larva green, with a red longitudinal and transverse marking above and 
green spines, only the anterior and posterior pairs being red; on Eucalyptus. Australia. 

D. casta Scott. (89 k). Extremely similar to the preceding species, generally smaller, antennae of S cant a. 

pectinated as far as %, dark dots on the forewing are edged with yellow in the $. Expanse of wings: 22—40 mm. 
-— Larva quite different, velvety black with yellowish-white dots and spines; also on Eucalyptus. 

D. rufa B.-Bak. (89 k). Quite similar to the following unicolora, more orange-red, with a longer, more rufa. 

curved line of the forewing. Hindwing pale whitish-pink. Expanse of wings: 25 mm. New Guinea. 

D. unicolora Swh. (= stenora Trnr.) (89 k). Body dark red-brown. Basal tuft of antenna and vertex unicolora. 

of $ white, abdomen with a more or less distinct orange-red dorsal line. Wings red-brown, with a whitish 
straight oblique line from the apex towards the centre of the inner margin, vanishing in the centre of the 
wing. Hindwing paler. Expanse of wings: 22—26 mm. Australia. 

D. corallina Trnr. (89 k). Body purple brown, with an orange-red dorsal line. Forewing purple, with coratlina. 

fine violettish-grey transverse grooves on being viewed in an oblique light, hindwing somewhat paler purple. 
Expanse of wings: 25—30 mm. Australia. 

D. oxlei Neivm. ( = circumdata Wlcr., confusa Wkr.) (89 1). S'- red-brown, anterior part of body and base oxlei. 

of abdomen orange-red, terminal tuft whitish. Wings diaphanous grey, margins narrowly darker. §: forewing 
red-brown, with a light grey broad marginal area narrowing down towards the tornus, transversely grooved. 
Hindwing brownish-grey. Expanse of wings: 23 (^) to 50 ($) mm. Australia. 

D. pinguis Wkr. Antennal pectinations of S extend to %, hindwing greyish, otherwise similar to the phujuis. 

following olorina. Expanse of wings: 30—34 mm. Australia. 

D. olorina -Trnr. Forewing whitish-grey with two curved postmedian transverse bands parted white olorina. 

by the veins. Hindwing whitish. Abdomen beneath of $ (which is often less distinctly marked) black. Expanse 
of wings: 26—42 mm. Australia. 

D. ochroptila Trnr. Forewing whitish-grey with a reddish-brown subterminal band which is traversed ochroptila. 

by the greyish-white veins, does not reach the margins, being narrow and expanded between veins 5 and 6. 
Hindwing whitish. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. Australia. 

D. nagodina sp. n. (90 d). Antenna of S long pectinate only in the basal third, then bare. Dark purple nagodina. 

brown, lighter brown beyond the cell in the forewing. Hindwing with a straight margin, smoky-hyaline, 
blackish at the costal and inner margins, 8 withdraws from the anterior edge of the cell before its centre. Ex¬ 
panse of wings: 21 mm. New Guinea, in April. S type from Biagi, Mambare (Tring Museum). 

40. Genus: l>inawi<Ies gen. nov. 

Antenna of S pectinate, decreasing towards the end, palpus short, porrect, somewhat upcurved, hind 
tibiae only with terminal spurs. 7—9 of forewing stalked, 10 together with this stalk from the same base, 
11 arises far basad (opposite 2), discocellular vein plain. Posterior angle of cell on hindwing scarcely projecting, 

6 -j- 7 stalked, 8 fused with the anterior edge of the cell at y3. 

Type of genus: D. nigricans B.-B. 

D. nigricans B.-Bak. Body and forewing purple brown, forewing with a black central dot and a blackish nigricans. 

straight oblique stripe bordered with light inside and extending parallel to the margin from which it is distant 
by its width. Hindwing blackish hyaline, veins and margins fine dark. — In opaca form. nov. (90 e) the hind- opaca. 

wing is densely scaled greyish-brown, the dark line of the forewing is distant from the margin by more than 
its width; it may be a distinct species. (S type from Mt. Etappenberg, 850 m, in the Berlin State Museum.) 
Expanse of wings: 22—26 mm. New Guinea, July till October. 

41. Genus: Tetraphlefoa Strd. (Tetraphleps Hmps.). 

Antenna of <$ long bipectinate, palpus straight, obliquely raised, middle joint very much widened 
by scales that are turned downward, posterior tibiae only with terminal spurs. 7—9 of forewing stalked, 
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10 from the same base or stalked with them, 11 straight. Posterior angle of cell on hindwing projecting, 6 + 7 
stalked, 8 anastomosing with the anterior edge of the cell near the base. 

T. brevilinea Hmps. (89 1). Forewing brown, coarsely dusted with purple, with a dark curved line from 
*4 of the inner margin to the cell-end. Hindwing brownish ochreous. Expanse of wings: 36—40 mm. Sikkim. 

42. Genus: Anaxi<Ma Swh. 

Palpus short, porrect, antenna of $ bipectinate basally. Hind tibiae only with terminal spurs. 7—9 
of forewing stalked, 10 separated or stalked with them. Hindwing with a slightly projecting posterior cell- 
angle, 6+7 stalked, 8 connected with the anterior edge of the cell at its centre by a cross-vein, and a series 
of veinlets towards the costal margin. 

A. integer Trnr. Body pinkish-white. Antennae ochreous, shortly pectinated in the 2. Vein 10 of 
forewing not stalked; forewing uniformly pinkish-white, fringe ochreous. Hindwing whitish. Expanse of wings: 
38 mm. North-West Australia. It has not been before me in nature. 

A. lozogramma Trnr. (= loxogramma Trnr.) (89 1). Ground-colour variable, from ochre to grey, 
forewing with a dark (sometimes distally light-edged, sometimes altogether light) oblique straight line from 
the inner margin near the base to the costal margin before the apex from where a similar line extends to the 

margin above the tornus, cross-vein with a dark dot distally to the first line. Expanse of wings: 28—38 mm. 
Australia. 

A. lactea Swh. ( = aerogramma Low.). Body white or greyish-white. Forewing whitish or greyish- 

white, costal margin sometimes a little ochreous, a dark grey crenulate oblique line from the inner margin 
before the centre to % of the costal margin, below which it is angled or dying away. Hind wing coloured like 
forewing. Expanse of wings: 32—42 mm. South and West Australia. 

A. dochmosema Trnr. Thorax brown, reddish above in the centre, abdomen brown. Forewing brown, 
reddish at the costal margin, with a dentate or undulate blackish line from the centre of the inner margin to 
% of the costal margin. Hindwing brownish-white. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. North Australia. 

43. Genus : J*arasa Mr. (Letois Fldr.) 

Antenna of <$ bipectinate basally. Palpus short, porrect. Hind tibiae only with terminal spurs. Disco- 
cellular vein of forewing forked, 7—9 stalked, 10 separated or from the same base as 7—9, 11 straight or bent. 

6+7 of hindwing stalked, 8 anastomosing with the anterior edge of the cell near the base. Mostly provided 
with apple-green marking; as the species exhibit considerable structural differences, the genus will have to 
be subdivided one day. The description of P. shirakii Kawada was not accessible to me. 

I. Lepidoptera coloured green in some places. 

F. lepida Or. (= graciosa Ww., latifascia Wkr.) (86 h). Head and thorax green, with a posteriorly 
widened dorsal streak, abdomen yellowish-brownish. Forewing green, with a violettish-brown basal spot 

which is longest at the costal margin and extends posteriorly almost to the cell, and a lighter brown marginal 
band defined by a uniform bow on the inside. Hindwing yellow, more or less brownish in the marginal half. 
Expanse of wings: 30—50 mm. — media Wkr. is similar, but not synonymous with it, as stated in Vol. II (p. 346); 
the brown marginal band of the forewing projects at vein 4 in a feeble dent towards the base. Sumatra to the 
Philippines. — Larva light green with 3 dorsal yellow or green bands, with subdorsal and lateral spined appen¬ 

dages, the spines of the anterior ones being spotted red; polyphagous. India, Ceylon. 

P. metaphaea Hmps. Head and thorax green, with a brown dorsal line. Forewing yellowish-green, 
costal margin brown, with a small slanting brown basal spot extending beyond the inner margin, marginal 

band brown, bordered inside with a curved dark line. Hindwing dark red-brown. Expanse of wings : 34 mm. 
Travancore. 

P. metathermes Hmps. (86 h). Body brown, collar and tegulae centrally green. Forewing green, basal 
area brown, with 2 notched projections, marginal area lighter brown, uniformly bent, scarcely projecting beyond 
the inner margin. Hindwing dark brown. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Ceylon. 

P. hilaris Ww. ( = hockingii Mr.) (86 h). Forewing somewhat narrower, basal area of forewing extending 
towards the inner margin as far as 1 a, with a dent pointing distally, not extended at the costal margin, marginal 
band narrower, with a proximal dent at vein 7. Hindwing ochreous, fringe darkened. Thorax quite green. 
Expanse of wings: 20—24 mm. India. 
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P. gentifis Sn. (86 h) is similar to hilaris, wings still narrower, marginal area of forewing projecting gentilis. 
with a strong dent basad between veins 2 and 3. Expanse of wings: 20—24 mm. India, Java. 

P. laeta Ww. (= retracta Wlcr.) (86 i) differs from the preceding species in the very narrow green band laeta. 
of the forewing, the marginal band being broad, projections as in gentilis. Expanse of wings: 25 mm. Ceylon. 

P. rnirza Swh. (86 i). Band of forewing likewise narrow green, but marginal area less concave on the mirza. 
proximal side, thorax above with a brown central spot. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Burma. 

P. similis Fldr. (86 i) is very similar to gentilis, but the brown basal spot is only extended between similis. 

the cell and the inner margin. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Ceylon. 

P. siniea Mr. (= hilarata Stgr.) (86 i) differs from hilarula Stgr., which is common in the eastern siniea. 

palaearctic region, in the shorter pectinated antennae, the marginal band being mostly broader and provided 
with several dents, and the yellowish hindwing showing longer and blacker fringe at the tornus. Expanse of 
wings: 22—30 mm. The type (now in the Berlin State Museum) originates from North China, but the species 
occurs also in Formosa. 

P. notonecta sy. n. (86 i). Green, forewing more yellowish-green, not bluish-green as in siniea, the noioneda. 

brown colour without the violet shine of siniea, the marginal band broader at the costal margin, with proximal 
projections at veins 2 and 5, not reverted at the costal margin in the Hindwing ochreous, fringe brownish, 
dark brown at the tornUs. Expanse of wings: 22—25 mm. South China, Prov. of Kwang-tung, May—June 
and Ailgust—September. <§, $ types from Tong-kung-shan in the Berlin State Museum. Dr. Mell who bred 
the species on Polygonum japonicum, reports about the remarkable differences in the resting position of the 
sexes: “Sitting position of S' normal. Sitting position of §: wings slantingly roof-shaped on the body. Body 
obliquely downward; hind legs, as in the water-bug Notonecta, slanting and stretched far in front.” 

P. convexa sy. n. (86 i) is easily recognizable by the brown broad marginal band which is convex convexa. 

inside only in this species. Basal spot of forewing somewhat smaller than in notonecta. Expanse of wings: 
21 mm. Kwang-tung. S' type from Liu-ping, captured on the lantern by Hoene und Mell in April, in the 
Berlin State Museum. 

P. chlorozonata Hmps. (86 i). Forewing violettish-brown, with a narrow green median band which is stran¬ 
gulated at the costal margin, marginal area more grey, parted by a paler transverse line. Hindwing yellowish, 
broad violettish-grey at the margin. Thorax green. Expanse of wings: 25 mm. Ceylon. 

P. chlorostigma Sn. (86 k). Forewing dark brown, with a narrow green median band which is extended 
at the inner margin to the base, whereas that of the $ sometimes does not reach beyond the posterior edge of 
the cell. Hindwing dark brown, scarcely lighter basally. Body brown, collar and tegulae green. Expanse of 
wings: 28—38 mm. Celebes. 

P. bimaculafa Sn. (= insignis Swh.) (86 k). <S body dark brown, only one green spot each on the inside bimacu- 

of the antennal bases. Forewing dark brown, the green band broken up into 2 spots, hindwing scarcely lighter 
at the base. $ with a lighter brown marginal area, a broader, not interrupted green band, basal half of hind¬ 

wing ochreous. Expanse of wings: 30—40 mm. — Larva dark green, lighter reticularly grooved, with velvety 
black spots in front and behind, with numerous tufts of spines; on Mangifera and Nephelium. Java, Borneo. 

P. paeera Hmps. (86 k). Greyish-brown, thorax above green. Forewing green, with a greyish-brown 
basal spot narrowing down towards the inner margin, marginal area greyish-brown, bordered inside by a dark 
brown, slightly undulate line. Hindwing blackish-brown. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. Ceylon. 

P. canangae sp. n. (86 k). Body red-brown, collar (excepting the median line) and tegulae green. Fore- canangae. 

wing green, costal margin fine brown, basal spot violettish-brown, extended at the costal margin and occupying 
half the cell, though not crossing it towards the inner margin and only despatching yet a thin streak on the 
inner margin. Marginal area very broad violet greyish-brown, bordered inside by a curved dark line which 
may be dusted somewhat silvery outside above the inner margin. Hindwing brown, darker brown, wings 
shorter and less rounded. Expanse of wings: 18 (S) to 30 ($) mm. Malay Peninsula, Sikkim, as far as Ta-tsien-lu. 
$ type in the Berlin State Museum. — Larva on Cananga odorata. 

P. angustivittata sy. n. (86 1). Similar to chlorozonata, but the green band much narrower, not reaching 
the cell-end, broadly separated anteriorly also from the costal margin, very much strangulated on the basal 
side in the posterior half of the cell, ground-colour darker brown also in the marginal area. Hindwing and 
abdomen ochreous, hindwing brownish at the margin, thorax green above. Expanse of wings: 21 mm. Ceylon. 

S type in the Berlin State Museum. 

P. humeralis Wkr. (86 1). Thorax green, with a brown median line, forewing green, with a broad brown humeralis. 
basal spot which is rather straightly cut off, and a narrow strongly curved marginal band which is expanded 
like a spot at the tornus. Hindwing ochreous. Expanse of wings: 28—35 mm. Borneo, also from Padong. 

P. zulona Reak is very near to humeralis (86 1), marginal band broader, with indistinct yellowish lunar zulona. 

spots. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. Philippines. 
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P. consocia Whr. (= princeps Stgr., tessellata Mr.) (86 1 and Vol. II, pi. 50 c). Basal spot of forewing 
red-brown, marginal band yellow, dusted with rust-brown and with brown veins, .narrow, 1/5 of the width 
of the costal margin at most. Expanse of wings: 30—35 mm. In North China and Corea, also near Canton and 

in Formosa, March—April and July—August. 

P. pastoralis Btlr. (86 1 and Vol. II, pi. 50 c). Similar to consocia, but basal spot of forewing also 
yellow, distally followed by a violettish-brown shadowy spot. Marginal band more widened at the apex than 
in consocia. — tonkinensis subsp. nov. is intermediary between the two species, small and with narrow wings, 
basal spot of forewing also yellow, but only linearly bordered with violettish-brown. Tonkin, 2 in the 
Berlin State Museum. Expanse of wings: 30—50 mm. North India to Borneo, rarely in South China. 

P. repanda Whr. (90 e). Body brown, thorax and head green above. Forewing green, with a violettish- 
brown basal spot not reaching the inner margin, a uniform violettish-brown marginal band dusted with silvery 
and edged inside with silvery, continued at the inner margin almost to the base. Hindwing brown, more or 
less extensively ochreous in the basal half. Expanse of wings: 30—50 mm. North India. — campagnei Joann. 
constantly differs in the basal spot, which is sharply angled towards the anterior edge of the cell in the nomen- 
elatural race, narrowing down here gradually or rounded in an obtuse angle towards the costal margin. Tonkin, 

South China. 

P. grandis sp. n. (87 a). Body brown, thorax green laterally above. Forewing green, with a uniformly 
broad violettish-brown basal spot extended to the inner margin, marginal band brownish-grey, bent towards 
the base at the apex, more rounded at the tornus than in repanda, bordered only by a dull whitish instead 
of silvery, with a brown arcuate line sitbapically inside. Hindwing ochreous, fringe brownish at the tornus. 
Expanse of wings: 62 mm. Antennae with short pectinations in the $. Kwang-tung, bred by Dr. Mell in 
November. $ type from Tsha-yun-shan in the Berlin State Museum. 

P. darma Mr. ( = clharma Hmps.) (86 I). Smaller than repanda, costal margin also broad violettish- 
brown, edged with silvery. Hindwing yellow, with a broad brown distal margin, body brown, tegulae green. 

Expanse of wings: 26—34 mm. Rangoon to Borneo. 

P, argentilinea limps. (= elegantula Voll) (90 e). Forewing broad triangular, green, costal margin 
fine brown, marginal band yellowish-brown, bordered towards the base by a silvery line, inner margin narrowr 
brown, broader towards the base. Hindwing ochreous. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. North India, Java. 

P. bicolor Whr. (87 a). Unicoloured green, distal portion of forewing with or without small brown 
postmedian aixl submarginal spots. Hindwing and abdomen brownish ochreous. Costal margin of $ forewing 
convex. Expanse of wings: 25—45 mm. North India, Java. — virescens Mats, is similar, forewing broader, 
more widened towards the margin. Formosa. — Larva of tricolor violet with a yellow subdorsal and lateral 
line and short bristly appendages, the front ones red; on bamboo. 

P. albida Candeze differs from bicolor in the yellowish-white head and collar. Forewing with a brown 

spot between veins 4 and 5, and ochreous fringe, hindwing yellowish-white. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Indo- 
China. 

P. argyroneura sp. n. (90 e) is separated from bicolor (87 a) by the costal margin being straight in the 
$ and the apex of the forewing more tapering. Posterior edge of cell with silvery scales, the silvery streak 
widened before the small brown spot at the posterior cell-end.' Hindwing yellowish ochre, also the other brown 
small spots often with silver, rarely blackish: f. fumosana nov. (Tring Museum). Expanse of wings: 36 mm. 
Khasis, in May. $ type in the Berlin State Museum, type in the Tring Museum'. 

P. ostia Swh. (87 a). Forewing green, a red-brown basal spot is extended to the inner margin, fringe 

brownish. Hindwing paler green, body green, with a brown thoracal median line. Expanse of wings: 50—60 mm. 
North India. 

P. punica H.-Schdjf. (90 g). Similar to ostia, the violettish-brown basal spot more extensive at the 
costal margin and in the cell, the brown colour of the fringe narrowly extends to the margin. Thorax uni¬ 
coloured green above. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. North India. 

P. hampsoni Dyar (= viridis Hmps.) (86 1). Similar to bicolor (87 a), but without the small brown 
spots in the wing, instead of which there is a brown spot on the margin above the tornus and one on the inner 
margin before the tornus. Thorax edged with brown. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Ceylon. 

P. albipuncta Hmps. (90 a) differs from hampsoni in the brown fringe-marking of the forewing being 
extended basad in a large marginal spot between 3 and 5, the brown inner-marginal spot proximally with a 

small silvery white spot. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. India. 

P. dulcis sp. 7i. (87 b). Body light yellowish ochre, thorax light green above (excepting collar). Fore¬ 
wing light green, costal margin fine pale yellow, also the fringe and a very narrow marginal line which is only 
widened at the tornus and on which there are red-brown dots. Hindwing and under surface pale yellow. Ex¬ 
panse of wings: 14 mm. Kwang-tung, numbers of it captured by Dr. Mell in August. $ type from Tsha-yun- 
shan in the Berlin State Museum. 
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P. Isabella Mr. Head, thorax and forewing green, the forewing with a large tan-coloured, brown-dusted 
and black-edged basal spot from the costal margin to the posterior cell-end, a similarly coloured marginal band 
is expanded into large spots at the apex and tornus. Abdomen and hindwing ochreous brown. Expanse of 
wings: 40 mm. — Larva green, with a purple dorsal stripe and an anterior red-brown pair of spined appen¬ 
dages. India. 

P. sagittata sp. n. (90 e). Head and thorax above green, abdomen ochreous. Forewing with a red- 
brown basal ray strongly projecting towards the margin, occupying the whole cell and projecting beyond it at 
vein 6. Marginal area red-brown, bordered inwards by a curve. The brown markings are bordered on the inverted 
sides by black lines. Hindwing light yellow, margin broad reddish-brown, under surface of the same colour. 
Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Burma. $ type from Meiktila (British Museum). 

P. fumosa Swh. (87 b). Body brown, thorax and head green above. Forewing unicoloured red-brown, 
hindwing more blackish brown, lighter at the costal margin. Expanse of wings: 22—34 mm. India. 

P. herbifera Whr. (87 b). body brown, only the tegulae green. Wings narrower and more pointed, 
hindwing not lighter at the costal margin. Expanse of wings: 20—24 mm. Forewing of $ green, with an oval 
brown spot from the base almost to the centre of the costal margin, marginal area purple greyish-brown, strewn 
with silvery, with a brown submarginal spot between veins 4 and 5 and above the tornus. Hindwing pale 
brown, lighter basally. Expanse of wings: 27—34 mm. India. 

P. nielli sp. n. (87 c). Body blackish, vertex and spots on the collar, tegulae and thoracal dorsum green. 
Forewing red-brown, centre hyaline, a small green dot at the costal margin at %, a green triangle in the centre 
of the inner margin, a blackish blotch from the cross-vein towards the margin below the apex. Hindwing black. 
Under surface blackish-brown, fore wing with a yellowish inner margin. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. Kwang- 
tung. $ type from Lung-tao-shan, captured by Dr. Mell (Berlin State Museum). The $ will presumably look 
quite different. The species recalls Nagoda, but it has a different neuration. It may be that Nagoda francesca 

(p. 674) belongs to this place here. 

P. lorquinii Reak. (87 a, b). '■ body and forewing quite red-brown, forewing with a green antemedian 
band beginning narrow below the costal margin and provided with a distal dent at the posterior cell-end, 
whereupon it strongly widens on 1 a and extends with one dent each towards the base and the distal margin, 
but does not traverse 1 a towards the inner margin. Hindwing ochreous, marginal half red-brown. Expanse 
of wings: 20—22 mm. $ similar to that of lepida, but the hindwings more unicoloured yellow. Philippine Is. 

II. Lepido p t e r a without green colouring. Antennae of $ with short pecti¬ 

nations. 

P. acrata Trnr. (87 b). Unicoloured greyish ochre, forewing sometimes more or less tinged with purple, 
hindwing lighter. Expanse of wings: 34 mm: Australia. 

P. pyrrhothrix Trnr. Reddish-brown; forewing brown, paler towards the margin, sometimes a little 
greyish. Hindwing reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. Australia, in October and April. 

P. bombycoides Fldr. (= erecta Swh., sphenosema Low.) (87 c). A very variable species. Nomen- 
clatural form red-brown, forewing of $ dark brown in the basal third, bordered by an oblique distally white 
straight line rarely reaching to the costal margin, the space behind it and at the distal margin more grey. A 
dark spot behind the cell-end between veins 2 and 5; this spot is absent in f. aniphibrota Low. Forewing of $ 
unicoloured, the oblique band extended to the costal margin. — In f. luxa Swh. (= perixera Low.) which may 
be a distinct species the ground colour of the forewing is olive grey, the oblique band is only composed of an 
oblique streak at the inner margin and another one on the posterior cell-margin. Hindwing of <$ paler in all 
the forms. Expanse of wings: 18—26 mm. North Australia. 

P. alphaea F. (= calida Wkr., congrua Wkr., eremospila Low.) (87 a). Body brown, more red-brown 
in the 0. Forewing from brown to red-brown, with a short oblique dark streak from % of the inner margin 
to vein 1 b, a dark dot in the centre of the disc is sometimes absent in the always absent in the $. Hindwing 
lighter brown, darker at the inner margin. Expanse of wings: 28—35 mm. North Australia. 

P. callidesma Low. (87 b). Thorax dark brown, costal margin and centre reddish-brown. Forewing 
red-brown, basal area dark brown, bordered by an oblique whitish line from ]/3 of the inner margin to 4/5 of the 
costal margin which it does not reach. A dark almost straight line from 4/. of the costal margin to the distal 
margin below its centre. Hindwing reddish brown. Expanse of wings: 26—36 mm. North Australia, in March. 

P. brevipennis sp. n. (87 c) has the colouring and scheme of markings of bombycoides (87 c), but much 
shorter and broader wings. Body purple brown, thorax of $ orange-red centrally. Forewing purple brown, 
scarcely darkened basally, the hardly visible oblique streak of the <$ extends from % of the inner margin 
almost to the cell, in the $ to or almost to the costal margin, being white in the $, distally bordered with blackish, 
more slanting than in bombycoides. Darkening of $ disc hardly traceable. Hindwing of $ reddish ochre, of $ 
purple brown. Expanse: 22—27 mm. Queensland, in April. as well as $ types from Port Darwin in the 

Berlin State Museum. 
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P. entima Trnr. Thorax grey, $ prothorax with a red-brown spot, <$ tegulae whitish-grey. Abdomen 
of blackish, of $ grey, with red-brown dorsal spots. Fore wing grey, sometimes with a purple tinge, the costal- 
marginal area of the broadly suffused with whitish. A fine straight oblique dark line from + of the inner 
margin to the costal margin beyond the centre does not always reach to the latter margin and is distally bordered 
with white. Hindwing purple grey. Expanse: 34—44 mm. Australia. 

P. atmodes Trnr. (= loxoleuca Trnr.) (87 c, 89 k). Body brown, with lustrous whitish patches, ab¬ 
dominal end orange. Fore wing purple brown, with an oblique broad, distally dentate, proximally black-edged 
silvery white band which is very fine and narrow in the + Distally to it, in the disc, there are 3 dark spots, 
the upper two black and confluent. Marginal area whitish-grey, parted by a dark dentate subterminal line. 
Hindwing red-brown. Expanse of wings: 25—30 mm. Australia. 

P. rutila Trnr. Body reddish-brown, antennae of pectinated to the ends. Fore wing reddish-brown, 
with a brownish-white costal-marginal stripe which, however, does not reach to the apex. Hindwing pale 
reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 31 mm. Australia. 

P. neustria sp. n. (87 d). Antennae of $ not pectinated, the anterior angle of the cell of the forewing 
projecting, discocellular vein not forked, 10 slightly separated from the stalk of 7—9. The posterior angle of the 
cell projects little in the hinclwing, 6+7 from the same place, 8 anastomoses with the cell near the base. 
Ochreous, forewing with 2 rusty brownish median transverse bands, the marginal area also rusty brownish 
in the anterior part. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. New Guinea. $ type from the Weyland Mts. in the British 
Museum. — The species recalling certain forms of Malacosoma neustrium is doubtfully placed here, as the 

remained unknown. 

44. Genus: T^imacolasia gen.nov. 

I doubtfully range this genus under the family. Hindwing without frenulum, costal margin slightly 
produced at the base, but not so much as in the Lasiocampidae. 1 c is present in both wings. The genus is very 
similar to Lasiochara (p. 701) in the habitus and structure, but the latter genus is provided with a strong 
frenulum. Antenna of <$ long bipectinated in the basal half, bare in the upper half. Palpus hairy and short, 
hidden, appressed. Posterior tibiae with entirely stunted terminal spurs. Legs and abdomen densely haired. 
Eorewing: 1 c present, 2 arises a little before the centre of the cell, 7 is stalked with 8 + 9, the anterior part 
of the cell is removed towards the costal margin, for which reason the isolated veins 10 and 11 are nearer to 12. 
Discocellular vein plain. Hindwing: 8 bent forward at the extreme base, then immediately anastomosing with 
the anterior edge of the cell; posterior angle of cell strongly projecting, 6 + 7 stalked, discocellular vein plain. 

Type of genus: L. dubiosa Her. 

L. dubiosa sp. n. (87 c). Dark brownish-red, abdomen above and part of legs with blackish-violet hair. 
Wings rather scantily scaled, veins darker. A very indistinct shadowy transverse band across the cell-end to 
the tornus is rarely visible. Hindwing still more scantily scaled. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. Kwang-tung. 
<$ type from Lung-tao-shan (Berlin State Museum). Dr. Mell captured great numbers of the species from 
May 13th to 25th, later on only one other specimen on June 7th. The species thus seems to occur only during 
an extremely limited period. 

L. ruficollaris sp. n. (87 d) resembles dubiosa, but not only the head, but also the collar is orange. Wings 
much darker purple brown, with a distinct dark central dot and a concave costal margin of the forewing. 

Expanse of wings: 17 mm. Sikkim. $ type in the Tring Museum. 

45. Genus: Ceratonema Hmps. 

Antennae of plain. Palpi upcurved, almost reaching to the vertex. Posterior tibia with 2 pair of 
spurs. Forewing: 8—10 stalked, 7 arises together with it from the same place, or separated, 11 is strongly bent 
towards 12, or almost straight. Hindwing: 6 and 7 separated, 8 connected with the anterior edge of the cell 

at Y‘S by a cross-vein. The species contains heterogeneous elements and will have to be subdivided later on. 

C. retractatum Wkr. (87 d). Ochreous, forewing with darker veins, an oblique brown straight median 
line, a curved postmedian line from vein 6 to the inner margin, a curved subapical line from the costal margin 
before the apex to the margin at vein 3. Hind wing pale yellow, with a brown longitudinal stripe near the inner 
margin. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. India. 

C. bilineatum sp. n. (87 d). Reddish ochreous, forewing more or less strewn with rusty brown scales. 
A brown straight oblique line extends from 4/5 of the costal margin to + of the inner margin, and a much finer 
similar one almost parallel to the margin extends to the tornus. Hindwing from ochre to grey. Expanse of 
wings: 15 mm. Kwang-tung, captured on the lantern by Dr. Mell in April and August, thus probably in 2 

generations. type from Sahm-gong, Wan-shan (Berlin State Museum). 
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C. albifusum Hmps. Body pale ochre. Fore wing ochre, inner margin and distal margin dusted with 
whitish, with a broken median band of black scales, especially distinct on the costal margin, the posterior 
angle of the cell and on the inner margin, a submarginal row of dark dots. Hindwing whitish. Expanse of 
wings: 23 mm. North India, at an altitude of 2000 m. 

C. ferrugimeum Hmps. Reddish, head yellowish-brown. Forewing lustrous, with an indistinct curved 
postmedian band of grey scales extending very indistinctly to the distal margin below the apex. Hindwing 
dark brown with a grey gloss. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. India. 

C. rubifasale Hmps. (87 d). Head ochreous, thorax and abdomen light reddish-brown. Basal half of 
forewing light brownish reddish, distal half brown, paler at the margin, both separated between the cell and 
inner margin by a silvery white line. Hindwing brown with a yellow gloss. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. North 
India, South China, Formosa, May till June and August till September. 

C. fuscum Swh. Body ochreous, with a reddish tinge. Fore wing reddish-yellow, costal-marginal half 
dusted with purple blackish as far as the post-median line. Marginal area pale ochreous with a reddish tinge, 
dusted somewhat blackish. Postmedian line incurved at the median fold and below the cell. Hindwing pale 
ochreous. Expanse of wings: 22—26 mm. North India. 

C. caustiplaga Hmps. Body brown, with silvery scales, abdomen light brown. Eorewing red-brown, 
strewn with purple silvery scales, a light brownish-red spot between veins 2 and 5, with an oblique band from 
its inner side to the inner margin. A brownish-red spot at the apex. Hindwing red-brown. Expanse of wings: 
28—34 mm. — Larva pale yellowish-green, with yellow oblique streaks and a bluish-white dorsal line edged 
with orange, with yellow, black-spined appendages. Assam. 

C. fasciatum Hmps. Body purple brown, abdomen and hindwing paler. Forewing purple brown, with 
a large pile spot beyond the upper cell-angle and a reddish spot on the distal half of the inner margin. Expanse 
of wings: 22 mm. Sikkim. 

C. pallidimotum Hmps. Body purple brown, abdomen and hindwing paler. Forewing purple brown, 
with a large purple spot beyond the upper cell-angle and a reddish spot on the distal half of the inner margin. 
Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Sikkim. 

C. albidivisum Hmps. (87 d). Head and thorax pale rusty brown, abdomen brown. Forewing with a 
pale reddish basal area, extending at the costal margin to %, at the inner margin to %, at the distal edge of 
it there is a white dot at the upper cell-angle, and a white line from the lower cell-angle to the inner margin, 
marginal area dark brown. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Sikkim. 

Note: C. roseum cle Joann, is probably better ranged under Birthama. 

C. imitatrix sp. n. (87 d). Forewing olive brown; the whole basal part as far as the centre of the inner 
margin as far as obliquely to the cell-end below the cell is greyish black, besides a small interior and large exterior 
blackish spot above it. A light distally curved subapical line bordered with more or less dark on both sides 
extends from 3/4 of the costal margin to the tornus. Base with a characteristic silvery white dot. Hindwing 
blackish; all the fringes brownish olive. Expanse of wings: 25 mm. North India, China. Jf type from Kwangsien 
in the British Museum. — The species strikingly resembles Heterogenea dentata Obth. (Vol. II. pi. 49 k), especially 
owing to the silvery basal dot. But vein 7 of the fore wing arises in the latter species distally to 10. Vein 11 
is straight in both species. 

C. nigribasale sp. n. (87 d). Body greyish-brown, blackish beneath. Forewing with a blackish median 
line from the costal margin beyond the centre over the cross-vein to the centre of the inner margin, incurvate 
at the cross-vein and below the cell. The whole area basad to it is blackish-violet, warming into brown below 
the cell, distal half brown, parted by a uniformly slightly bent postmedian line. Hindwing and under surface 
blackish-grey. Fringe with a light basal line and a light line of partition. Expanse of wings: 25 mm. Burma. 
$ type from Fort Hpimaw (British Museum). 

C. palpiferum sp. n. (90 e). Palpus of more than double the diameter of the eye, projecting far beyond 
the head. Forewing similar to that of bilineata (87 d), but with a more oblique margin and a more rounded 
tornus, both the transverse lines brown, much more slanting, but little divergent towards the inner margin; 
ground-colour metallic golden yellow. Hindwing pale yellow, with a golden yellow fringe. Expanse of wings: 
16 mm. Khasis, in October. Jf type in the Tring Museum. 

C. concavum sp. n. (88 a). Forewing feebly concave at the margin below the apex, 7 separated from 
8—10. Forewing as well as body reddish-grey, coarsely dusted, with a purple brown cross-vein spot and a 
similar indistinct postmedian line; opposite to either of them at the costal margin there is a small yellow spot. 
Hindwing pale yellow, purple brown at the tornus, where we notice a tuft of thick sp itulate brownish-red fringe- 
scales. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. Burma, q type from Fort Hpimaw (British Museum). 
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C. basiplaga sp. n. (88 a). Forewing brownish pale yellow, with a large characteristic jet-black basal 
area which projects distally at 1 b and 1 c, but does not reach to the costal margin, and into which a yellowish- 
white basal longitudinal streak enters on 1 b. A similar jet-black spot is situate behind the cell-end between 
2 and 5. Right lief ore the margin there is an undulate whitish transverse line irregularly bordered by blackish 
dusting. 7 is stalked with 8—10. Hindwing reddish-grey. Expanse of wings: 21 mm.' Sikkim, found in August 
at an altitude of 7000 ft.; type in the British Museum. 

46. Genus: Caissa gen. nov. 

Apparently allied with Ceratonema, but 6 —(- 7 of hindwing arise together from the same place or stalked. 
Antennae of and 9 plain. Palpi somewhat appressed upcurved, not quite reaching to vertex. Posterior tibia 
with 2 pair of spurs. 8—10 of forewing stalked, 7 separated from them, but mostly from the same place or 
stalked. 11 straight, but in a strongly bent towards 12. 

Type of genus: C. ca'issa Her. 

C. gambita sp. n. (88 a). Pale yellow, brownish on the inside of the tegulae and on the terminal tufts 
of the thorax. Abdomen brownish dorsally. Fore wing with a double blackish-brown oblique transverse line, 
filled inside with silvery grey, followed by a somewhat undulated indistinct postmedian line which is very 
much excurved in the centre of the wing and extends from % of the costal margin to the tornus. Parallel to 
the straight transverse line, a dentate dark transverse line extends from the inner margin to vein 2, being 
widened into large spots on 1 b and 1 c. The area between the median and postmedian lines may be more or 
less clouded. Margin with a more or less complete row of dark dots. Hindwing tinged ochreous or brownish, 
with a characteristic dark inner-marginal spot at the tornus. Expanse of wings: 23—30 mm. India. $ type 
from Khasis, q type from Travancore (Tring Museum). 

C. ca'issa sp. n. (88 a). Body more darkened blackish-brown than in gambita; frons, distal edges of 
tegulae and end of thorax purer white than in gambita. Forewing pale yellow, with a similar straight oblique 
band as in gambita, but it disappears more owing to blackish dusting of the costal-marginal half of the basal 
area. From the centre of the postmedian line a line branches off to the centre of the inner margin, the space 
between it and the oblique band is filled with light brown, another line parallel to the postmedian line extends 
from the origin of 3 to the inner margin, the veins being also dark there, so that several light areas are produced. 
Another brown triangular costal-marginal spot before the apex. Hindwing faded with a brown tinge, another 
dark spot above the inner-marginal spot at the tornus. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Khasis, in October. $ type 
in the Tring Museum. — It may be an extreme aberration of the preceding species. 

47. Genus: Oloua Sn. 

Palpi straight, upcurved, as long as the diameter of the eye. Antennae of $ only plain, thickened. 
Posterior tibiae with two pair of spurs. 3 -j- 4 of hindwing stalked, 6 and 7 separated. Allied to the following 
genus, but vein 10 of forewing from the cell. 

0. albistrigella Sn. Body and forewing greyish-brown, without any marking except a fine white, 
somewhat oblique line from 1 b to vein 6. Hindwing somewhat lighter grey. Expanse of wings: 15—20 mm. 
— Larva brownish-yellow, with numerous appendages; on cocoa-nut tree. 

48. Genus: TriHio^yia Hmps. 

Antennae of $ plain. Palpi short, upcurved. Posterior tibiae with two pair of spurs. Forewing: cell very 
narrow, 1 c strongly curved, 8—-10 stalked, 7 separated from them, 11 often arises basad to 2. Hindwing: 
3 -j- 4 stalked, 6 and 7 separated, 8 connected with the anterior edge of the cell in the middle by a long cross-vein. 

T. semifascia Hmps. (88 a). Body and forewing brown. Forewing with a milky white, slightly bent 
transverse streak from the centre of the inner margin to the origin of vein 2. A dark spot at the cell-end, a 
transverse spot distally to it, a dark apical spot. Hindwing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 18—20 mm. — Larva 
greyish-green or yellowish. Sides lighter, dorsum with black dots. A light line on the border of the ventral side. 

Dorsum with short tufts of spines. Posterior end of body extended into 2 spines; on Lagerstroemia and Coffea. 
— Malacca, Sumatra, Java. 

T. metamelaena Hmps. Head, thorax and anal tuft reddish-brown, abdomen dark grey. Forewing 
reddish-brown, scantily scaled blackish. Hindwing black. Expanse of wings: 12 mm. Sikkim. 

T. microleon sp. n. (88 a). Antennae of $ thickened and flattened. Palpi long porrect, of 2 or 3 fold 
the diameter of the eye. Dark grey; head, ends of tegulae and of thorax and under surface yellowish ochre. 
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Fore wing with a reddish ochreous basal half, bordered by an oblique line from % of the inner margin to % 
of the costal margin, distal half black, with an ochreous costal-marginal spot before the apex, traceably con¬ 
tinued as a submarginal line to the inner margin. Hindwing and under surface dark grey, forewing beneath with 
a pale yellow discal cell. Expanse of wings: 14—15 mm. Khasis, in July and August. $ type in the Vienna 
Royal Museum. It is most closely allied to Microleon longipalpus (Vol. II, pi. 50 a), but 6 and 7 of hindwing 
are separated! 

T. nigrimargo sp. n. (88 a). Forewing reddish copper-brown, with a deep purple black marginal line nigrimargo. 

and a similar small preapical spot; fringe light coppery basally, yellow in the terminal half. Hindwing and 
under surface blackish-grey, with light yellow fringe. Expanse of wings: 14 mm. Khasis, in May. $ type in 
the Tring Museum. 

49. Genus: Araeogyla Hmps. 

Antennae plain, palpi long, upcurved, extending beyond the vertex. Posterior tibiae with 2 pair of 
spurs. 8 -f- 9 of forewing stalked, 7 separated from them. 6 -|- 7 of hindwing arise separately, 8 is connected 
with the centre of the anterior edge of the cell. 

A. spatulata Hmps. Body purple brown, abdomen dark grey, darker in the centre. Forewing black, spatulaia. 

strewn with a few silvery grey scales, a silvery grey spot at the costal margin before the apex and at the inner 
margin before the tornus. Hindwing blackish-grey, fringe with a distinct tuft of spatulate scales at the torn us. 
Expanse of wings: 16 mm. Sikkim. 

A. castanea Hmps. Body chestnut brown, head and abdomen paler, middle segments of abdomen castanea. 

darker. Fore wing chestnut-brown, a blackish spot beyond the cell from the costal margin to vein 3, being 
darkest on the cross-vein, where there are some white scales. Hindwing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. 
Sikkim. 

A. cupreata Hmps. Copper-brown, dusted with blackish. Forewing light copper, with a dark curved cupreaia. 

submarginal line, the area behind it glossy purple, a distinct black line on the margin, vanishing towards the 
tornus. Hindwing dark brown, with yellow fringe. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. India. 

50. Genus: Apodeeta Tmr. 

Antennae of bipectinated basally, palpi moderately long, porrect, posterior tibiae with 2 pair of 
spurs. 8 9 of fore wing fused, 7 stalked with 8—10, rarely separated. 6 + 7 of hindwing stalked, 8 anasto¬ 
moses with the anterior edge of the cell at %• 

A. monodisca Tmr. (= actinias Low.) (88 a). Foiewing whitish, the basal two thirds more or less monodisca. 

dusted with brown, with a silvery white line from the centre of the cell to the inner margin beyond the centre. 
A brown costal-marginal spot before the apex is parted by a white line and distally bordered by such a line 
(which is continued towards the inner margin). Hindwing brownish-grey. All the fringes whitish. Expanse 
of wings: 15 mm. North Australia. 

51. Genus: I^asiocliara B.-Bak. 

Slightly different from Parasa (p. 696), palpi somewhat upcurved, appressed, forewing with a non- 
parted discocellular vein, vein 8 of hindwing with numerous veinlets to the costal margin, posterior tibiae only 
with terminal spurs, the other structure being the same as in Parasa. 

L. pulchra B.-Bak. (88 b). Body reddish-brown, basal third of forewing reddish violet-brown, the distal pulchra. 

two thirds paler red-brown, with a finely serrated, postmeclian transverse line, veins reddish on this line. Hind¬ 
wing violettish reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 42—48 mm. New Guinea, in August and September. 

52. Genus: Trlploplileps Hmps. 

Antennae of plain, without pectinations. Palpi upcurved, reaching to the vertex. Posterior tibia 
with one pair of spurs. 7—9 of forewing stalked, 6 + 7 of hindwing stalked. 

T. inferma Swh. (= inferna v. Eecke). Body and wings dark grey. Forewing with a black curved inferma. 

antemedian transverse line not reaching to the margins, with a blackish curved line from the posterior cell- 
angle to vein 1 b, a curved transverse line from the costal margin before the apex to beyond the tornus. Expanse 
of wings: 22 mm. India. 
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53. Genus: Anepopsia Tmr. 

Palpus double the length of the diameter of the eye, obliquely upcurved, antenna bipectinate to the 
end, posterior tibiae only with terminal spurs. Fore wing with a plain discocellular vein, 7—9 stalked; posterior 
vein of hindwing scarcely projecting, 6 + 7 nearing each other or stalked, 8 anastomoses with the anterior 
margin of the cell near the base, with costal-marginal veinlets. Separated from the similar species of Parasa 
and Thosea by the long upcurved palpi. 

A. tephraea Tmr. Unicoloured grey. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. North Australia, in December. 

A. eugyra Tmr. Pale grey, forewing with a scarcely curved dark line from 3/5 of the inner margin 
almost to the apex. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. North Australia, in November. 

54. Genus: jJTirmides gen.nov. 

Antenna of S' long bipectinate basally, terminal half bare. Palpi moderately long, upcurved, not 
reaching to the vertex. Posterior tibiae only with terminal spurs. Forewing: 6 from the centre of the cross¬ 
vein, 7—9 stalked, 10 arises together with this stalk. Hindwing: 6 + 7 stalked, 8 anastomoses with the anterior 
margin of the cell at the base, posterior angle of cell is projecting. 

Type of genus: N. basalis Wkr. 

N. basalis Wkr. (= micron v. Eecke) (88 b). An easily discernible species. Eorewing more scantily 
scaled, greyish-brown, veins darker, a rusty-red dark-edged spot at the cell-end, the dentate subterminal line 
whitish, marginal area behind it red-brown. Basal third as far as % of the costal margin and the tornus 
milky white, bordered by an oblique straight line, with interspersed darker scales. Hindwing red-brown, inner 
margin and base milky white. — To fusca form. nov. which rarely flies among the nomenclatural form the basal 
triangle of the forewing is not white, but of the same colour as the ground of the wing, the hindwing quite 
dark grey. Expanse of wings: 15—24 mm. From Malacca to Borneo. 

No luzonensis sp. n. (88 b) has densely scaled copper-brown forewings, the basal triangle is lustrous 
copper-brown, distally scarcely bordered with whitish, violettish-grey in the centre, subterminal line shaped 
as in basalis, nearer to the margin. Hindwing black, lighter at the costal margin. Luzon. $ type in the Berlin 
State Museum, 1 $ from Borneo in the British Museum. 

N. cuprea Mr. (88 b). Body dark brown, head ochreous; forewing red-brown, with 2 oblique streaks 

from the posterior margin of the cell to the inner margin and a broad curved subterminal band of a lustrous 
coppery brown, bordered with a darker colour inside. Hindwing dark grey, somewhat coppery at the margin. 

Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Darjeeling, apparently extremely rare. The species was confounded for a long time 
with Natada conjuncta Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 50 b). 

55. Genus: Idoiiaiiton Sivh. 

Structurally very similar to the preceding genus, but vein 6 of fore wing nearing 7. 

I. apicale Wkr. (= rubriplaga Wkr.). Light red-brown, marginal area of forewing dark red-brown, 

bordered inside by a curved silvery white line. Expanse of wings: 25—36 mm. From India to Borneo. 

I. nigribasis Hmps. (88 b). Antennae of <$ thickened and flattened, with a tuft of scales between their 
bases. Fringe long and spatulate. Head and thorax blackish-brown, abdomen dark reddish-brown. Eorewing 
reddish-brown, basal area narrow blackish-brown, distally almost straightly and obliquely defined. Hindwing 
reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. Canara. It may belong to Pseudidonauton (p. 705). 

56. Genus: 15 egg in a gen. nov. 

Antenna of <$ with long double pectinations, bare in the terminal fifth. Palpi porrect, distinctly pro¬ 
jecting beyond the frontal tuft. Posterior tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing: 7—10 stalked, 10 arises from 
the stalk far distally to 7, 11 feebly curved. Hindwing: posterior cell-angle scarcely projecting, 6 + 7 on a 
short stalk, 8 anastomoses near the base with the anterior edge of the cell. 

Type of genus: B. lymantrina Her. 

B. lymantrina sp. n. (88 b). Basal half of forewing brownish, dentately defined outside, distal half 
yellowish olive. Hindwing reddish-grey. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. Salomon Is., in March. $ type from New 

Georgia (Tring Museum). 
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57. Genus: ISirihamoides gen.nov. 

Antenna of <$ strongly pectinated basally, suddenly decreasing towards the end, palpi short, porrect, 
posterior tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing: 7—10 stalked, 10 arises after 7, 11 straight. Hindwing: 6 + 7 
stalked, 8 connected with the anterior edge of cell only near the base, posterior angle of cell slightly projecting. 

Type of genus: B. junctura Wkr. 

B. junctura Wkr. (<$ = circinata Sn.) (88 b). Forewing brownish-red, with an oblique straight antemedian junctura. 

line and, posteriorly convergent with it, a straight line from 4/5 of the costal margin to the distal margin above 
the tornus, more or less striped between them. Hindwing paler. Expanse of wings: 40—50 mm. India, Borneo. 

B. birthama B.-Bak. (88 c). Body ochreous yellowish-brown. Forewing lustrous purple brown in the birthama. 

basal portion, defined by a straight oblique line from 1/5 of the inner margin to the costal margin before the 
apex, marginal area of the same colour as far as beyond the tornus, bordered inside by a curved line, the space 
between the two areas yellowish ochre, with a dark red cross-vein dot. Hindwing brownish ochre. Expanse 
of wings: 34 mm. New Guinea. 

B. bilineata Swh. (88 b). Dark red-brown, prothorax lighter, forewing with a straight dark transverse bilineata. 

line more or less bordered with silvery white distaily and accompanied by blackish shadows, extending from 
Ys of the inner margin to the centre of the costal margin, another similar line from % of the costal margin to 
the distal margin above the tornus, distaily curved in the + Hindwing red-brown. Anterior tibia with a silvery 
white terminal spot. Expanse of wings: 22—35 mm. Philippine Is. 

B. extincta sp. n. (88 c) is intermediary between bilineata and angustipennis. Forewing short and broad, extinda. 
red-brown, with an almost extinct, straight dark median line not bordered with white, without a distal line, 
but with an indistinct marginal shadow below the apex. Hindwing and under surface dull red-brown. Body 
red-brown, with an orange dorsal line on the abdomen, an orange prothorax which is never so light orange as 
in angustipennis. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Bougainville. $ type from Arawa in the Tring Museum. 

B. angustipennis sp. n. (88 c) is smaller, wings mostly narrower than in extincta, interior transverse line angusti- 

less distinct, exterior line not at all bordered with silvery distaily, more oblique. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. penms. 

New Guinea. type from Port Constantin (Berlin State Museum). 
B. circulifera sp. n. (88c). Body dark brown, fore wing purple brown to the centre, a purple blackish circulifera. 

transverse streak at the cross-vein. Beyond the lower cell-end we notice a large yellowish ochreous circular 
spot filled somewhat greyish towards the base, bordered towards the apex by a broad light red-brown band which 
narrows down towards the tornus. The margin is equably broad yellowish ochreous, fringe violettish-brown. 
Hindwing violettish-brown, narrowly yellow at the distal and inner margins, fringe yellow, dark at the end. 
Under surface purple brown, with broad yellow margins. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. New Guinea. $ type 
from the Weyland Mts. (British Museum). 

B. rubrimixta sp. n. (88 c). Body brownish ochre. Forewing brownish-red, indistinctly dusted over rubrimixta. 

with blackish purple as far as an oblique line from the apex to vein 2, so that only a broad marginal area 
narrowing down towards the apex remains of the ground-colour which is not distinctly defined. Hindwing 
and under surface dark reddish-grey. All the fringes with a distinct light yellow basal line. Expanse of wings: 
14—20 mm. New Guinea. B type from Mt. Goliath in the Tring Museum. 

B. plagioscia Trnr. (= aspidophora Loiv.) (88 c). Body and fore wing reddish greyish-brown, the plagioscia. 
fore wing with an oblique straight dark line bordered with light distaily and extending from y2 of the inner 
margin to % of the costal margin, distaily to it two dark shadowy spots before the apex and in the inner- 
marginal half. Hindwing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 22—28 mm. Australia. 

B. dinawa B.-Bak. Body dark red-brown. Forewing red-brown with a pale, distaily dark-edged dinawa. 

straight line from the centre of the inner margin to the costal margin before the apex; distaily to it the wing is 
lighter pinkish-brown. Hindwing dark brown. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. New Guinea, August. 

B. ramosa sp. n. (88 d). Thorax and forewing dark violettish-brown, feebly powdered with bluish ramosa. 

silvery grey, a thick, sharply notched antemedian transverse band distaily bordered with yellowish extends 
from the inner margin to the cell. Postmedian line begins at the costal margin shortly before the apex, projects 
in a sharp dent towards the upper third of the distal margin and extends, in a distaily convex bow, to the inner 
margin before the tornus. The area between this bow and the notched antemedian line is lighter reddish-brown. 
Hindwing and under surface greyish-black. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. Bougainville. $ type from Arawa in 
the Tring Museum. — The $ is apparently allied to plagioscia (88 c), but as the <$ is not before me, I cannot 

decide upon the position definitely. 

58. Genus: IHmacosIlla gen.nov. 

Antennae of B shortly serrate-dentate, the dents nowhere longer than the antenna is thick. Palpi long 
upcurved, almost reaching to the vertex. Posterior tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing: 10 stalked with 
8 + 9, 7 together with the stalk, or stalked, 11 arises basacl to 2. Hindwing: posterior cell-angle projects little, 
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3 -f- 4 from the same basis, 6 + 7 on a short stalk. 8 remote from the anterior edge of the cell, connected with 
it by a cross-vein. 

Type of genus: L. pirifera Her. 

L. pirifera sp. n. (88 d). Forewing violettish reddish-brown, with a darker pear-shaped oblique spot on 
Y3 of the inner margin, extending to the cell and edged with pale yellow: from its anterior portion a sometimes 
lighter oblique streak, which is always broadly bordered with dark towards the apex, extends to the tornus, 
the apex itself is somewhat lighter again. Hindwing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 17 mm. Borneo, Sumatra. 
$ type from Pontianak (Berlin State Museum, paratypes in the British. Tring, and Stettin Museums). 

59. Genus: ISirtliaimila gen. nov. 

Structurally near Birthamoides. posterior tibiae with 2 pair of spurs, antennae of uniformly bipecti- 
nated to the ends. Fore wing: 10 stalked with 8 + 9 after 7 (rarely arising before 7), 11 straight. 

Type of genus: B. chara Swh. 

B. chara Swh. (88 d). Very near to the following diffusa, although vein 10 of fore wing may even arise 
separately. Forewing variable, brown mixed with blackish, often whitish at the inner margin, cross-vein with a 
black dot, the white apical area often with a blackish central spot. Expanse of wings: 18—24 mm. Common 

in Borneo in April, rare in Sumatra. 

B. diffusa Warr. (88 d). 7 and 10 of forewing arise almost opposite each other. Forewdng dusted with 
orange brown, the ochreous ground-colour projects before and behind the centre which is indistinctly dark 
violettish-grey, easily recognizable by the pale ochreous semicircular apical area which is jet-black in f. nigro- 
apicalis form. nov. (d' from Khasis in the Tring Museum). Hindwing blackish-grey. All the fringes speckled 
yellow and brown. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. North India. 

60. Genus: Euphlycta Sn. 

Antennae of not pectinate, palpi long, upcurved, terminal joint long and pointed. Posterior tibiae 
with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing: 7 stalked with 8—10, arising before 10, 11 straight, arising far basad. Hindwing: 
6 + 7 stalked, 8 connected by cross-vein with the anterior edge of the cell near the base, then separated from it. 

E. erastria Sn. (88 d). Body blackish-brown. Forewing somewhat reddish-brown basally, then dark 
brown, median band blackish, bordered basad at the inner margin by a whitish spot. Then follows a whitish 
postmedian line bordered with blackish on both sides, marginal area whitish, with black marginal dots. Hind¬ 
wing blackish-grey. $ lighter, marginal area more yellowish. Expanse of wings: 22—24 mm. — Larva light 
green above, light grey laterally. Head and anterior appendages orange. Dorsum with darker circular spots 

and small black sting-hairs; on the coffee-shrub. — Java. 

61. Genus: Euphlyctinides gen. nov. 

Antennae of q thickened and flattened, stalk of 8 + 9 of forewing not so long, 7 together with that 
stalk, or on a short stalk. 

Type of genus: E. rava Her. 

E. rava sp. n. (88 d). Forewing dark yellow, more or less olive brownish at the costal margin, a black 
broad, indistinctly defined oblique band from y3 of the costal margin to % of the inner margin, an indistinct 
row of dots, almost parallel to the margin, begins between the beginning of the oblique band and the apex. 
Hindwing yellowish-grey. All the fringes yellow. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Darjeeling. <$ type in the Berlin 
State Museum (from the Coll. Atkinson). 

62. Genus: JEhiplilyctina gen. nov. 

Structurally very near to the preceding genus, antennae of plain, cylindrical. Fore wing: vein 11 arises 
far towards the margin, opposite 2, 8 + 9 are forked only shortly before the margin. Hindwing: 8 approximates 
the costal margin almost as far as the centre of the cell. 

Type of genus: E. phaeopasta Hmps. 

E. phaeopasta Hmps. Forewing very oblong, yellowish ochre, but densely dusted with blackish-brown, 
the yellow ground-colour only projects in an undulate yellow line from the posterior edge of the cell towards 
the inner margin before the centre, a costal-marginal spot at the apex and some marginal spots at the tornus, 
marginal line blackish at the apex. Hindwing dark grey. Fringe with a conspicuous yellow basal line. Expanse 
of wings: 20 mm. North India. 
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63. Genus: Pseuclidoiiautoii gen. nov. 

it corresponds with the preceding genus, but 8 of hindwing deviates soon after the origin from the 
anterior edge of the cell, while 3 and 4 arise from the same point. 

Type of genus: P. admirabile Her. 

P. admirabile sp. n. (88 d). Thorax and basal third of forewing chestnut-brown, the latter distally admirabile. 

defined by a convex silvery line, pale brownish behind it, unnoticeably lighter in the apical area, the apex itself 
with a narrow chestnut-brown crescent. Hindwing, abdomen, and under surface yellowish-grey. Expanse of 
wings: 14 mm. Malay Peninsula. $ type from Padang-Rengas (Tring Museum). It may be that ldonauton 
nigribasis (p. 702) showing a smaller basal area without the silvery line and apical sj}ot also belongs to this genus. 

64. Genus: Hydroclstdft Meyr. (Lasiolimacos B.-Bak.) 

Antennae of $ long bipectinated basally, palpi porrect, posterior tibia with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing: 
7—10 stalked, 7 arises after 10, 11 straight. Hindwing: 6 + 7 stalked, 8 connected with the anterior edge of 
the cell near the base by a cross-vein, with numerous small cross-veins extending towards the lobately projecting 
costal margin. Near to the genus Susica (p. 706) in structure and habitus, easily separable by the very convex 
costal margin of the hindwing. 

H. antigona Meyr. (= pratti B.-Bak.) (88 d). Fore wing pale yellowish, with a black central dot, behind antigona. 
which there is a brown oblique line from % of the inner margin into a brown spot at the costal margin before 
the apex, from which a second subterminal line extends to the margin above the tornus, being somewhat broken 
above vein 4 and sometimes connected there with the oblique line by a dark longitudinal ray. A broad dark 

costal-marginal spot near the base; forewing of the fresh insect coarsely dusted with black. The oblique line is 
always more or less indistinct in some places, or more thickened at the inner margin, costal margin or cell. 
Hindwing from pale yellow to brownish, all the fringes (of fresh specimens) with deep black spots. Expanse of 
wings: 32—42 mm. New Guinea and adjacent islands, November till March. 

H. kenricki B.-Bak. (88 e) is very similar to antigona, forewing often more reddish, well discernible by kenricJci. 
a narrow transverse line at the base of the fore wing; the oblique line is always uniformly fine, only thickened 
at the inner margin, the dark costal-marginal spot before the apex rather inconspicuous. Expanse of wings: 
25—35 mm. New Guinea, Australia. 

H. ferruginea B.-Bak. (= Squamosa ferruginea B.-Bak.) was evidently described by the same name 
in 2 genera. Gomana euryparoa Trnr. may also belong to this place. 

H. nigriplaga sp. n. (88 e). Thorax and head above dark grey, without a dark median line, abdomen nigriplaga. 

brownish-grey. Fore wing pale yellowish, scantily dusted with dark, resembling antigona; but it lacks the two 
transverse stripes instead of which the space between them is filled with jet-black, crossed by the ground¬ 
colour above veins 4 and 7, so that 3 spots are produced decreasing greatly in size towards the costal margin. 
Central dot black; subbasal spot black, extended here to the base. Hindwing paler yellow. All the fringes with 
a row of black dots. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. New Britain, March and April, $ type from Talesca in the 
Tring Museum. 

65. Genus: ffypseloloplia Trnr. 

Palpi moderately long, rising. Antenna of bipectinate in the basal half. Thorax with a large anterior 
and smaller posterior tuft. Posterior tibia with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing: 7—9 stalked, 10 from the same place 
or stalked. Hindwing: cell short, % of the length of the wing, 6 + 7 stalked, 8 connected near the base with the 
anterior edge of the cell by a cross-vein. 

H. hypodrosa Trnr. Head white, thorax whitish, dusted with brown, posterior tuft brown, abdomen hypodrosa. 
brown. Fore wing brown, base and centre of disc broadly dusted with whitish, with an irregular dark brown 
cross-vein spot. A line of whitish dusting at the margin is interrupted by the veins. Hindwing yellowish-white, 
brownish towards the margin. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. North Australia, in February. 

66. Genus: I*raesusica gen. nov. 

Similar to Susica in structure, but the posterior angle of the cell in the hindwing projects little beyond 
the anterior angle towards the margin, the palpi do not project beyond the frontal tuft or but little, the antennae 
of the are pectinated moderately long and the pectinations gradually pass over into serrate dents from the 
middle of the antenna. Forewing: vein 10 is separated from the stalked 7—9 and arises freely from the cell as 
in Susica. Hindwing: 8 connected with the anterior edge of the cell by a cross-vein. 

Type of genus: P. placerodes Trnr. 

X 88 
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P. placerodes Trnr. (90 f). Body greyish-brown, tibiae and tarsi of prolegs with snow-white spots at 
the ends. Forewing whitish-grey, strewn with blackish scales, with an oblique brown line from x/3 of the inner 
margin to % of the costal margin, extending through a whitish area in the +, distally bordered with white in 
the $. Apical area greyish-brown in the + whitish in the + rectilinearly defined inside. Hindwing pale grey. 
Expanse of wings: 48—60 mm. North Queensland, March-April. 

67. Genus: Squamosa B.-Bak. 

Likewise allied with Susica, the posterior cell-angle of the hindwing projects scarcely, palpi projecting 
considerably beyond the frontal tuft, otherwise as the preceding genus. 

S. ferrughiea B.-Bak. (88 e). Forewing variegatedly rusty red, the marginal area is bordered by a 
violettish-brown subterminal line, which is very convex basad and strongly widened towards the centre of the 
wing, and exhibits traces of a more ochreous ground-colour with darker veins. At the cross-vein there is a 
hyaline spot which is continued in a curved row of hyaline spots to 2/5 of the inner margin, the hyaline spots 
being sometimes yellowish. Hindwing pinkish-white, rust-coloured towards the margin, the dark red cross¬ 
vein dot being particularly distinct beneath, by which the species is easily discernible. Expanse of wings: 
30—35 mm. New Guinea. 

S. ocellata Mr. (88 e). Forewing brown, lighter towards the margin, with a fine black subterminal line 
which bears a dent at vein 8 towards the base. Between 1 c and 6, on the outside of the cell, there is an ocellus 
of a dull lustrous blue inside, purple brown outside, with a light centre and crossed by a golden transverse 
line. Hindwing from brown to grey. $ paler. Expanse of wings: 30—45 mm. India. — Thorax with projecting 
hairs, the other structure similar to that of jerruginea. 

68. Genus: Susica Wlcr. (Tadema Wkr.) 

Antenna of very long bipectinated almost to the end, then suddenly bare. Palpi projecting beyond 
the frontal tuft, extremely long in the $ as in Hyphorma. Posterior tibiae with two pair of spurs. Forewing: 
7—9 stalked, 10 separated from that stalk arises freely from the cell, discocellular vein bifurcated. Hindwing: 
6 + 7 stalked, 8 connected with the anterior edge of the cell before the middle by a cross-vein, posterior angle 
of the cell projects very far towards the margin beyond the anterior angle. Thorax with a high tuft between 
the tegulae. The forms described as species may be only races of 1 or 2 species. 

S. pallida Wkr. Body brownish, mixed with yellowish. Forewing very lustrous light brown, with a 
brown oblique line before the apex towards the inner margin near the base, a dark streak on the cross-vein, 
somewhat nearer to the apex there is a subterminal line projecting basad below the costal margin and vanishing 
towards the tornus, a black dot near the centre of the interior line between both. Hindwing blackish-brown. 
A silvery longitudinal streak is often on 1 a and 2 of the forewing. Expanse of wings: 25—40 mm. India. 

S. flaviceps Hmps. is presumably only a form of pallida: head and thorax sulphur-coloured, with a brown 
dorsal streak, a much less distinct transverse line, the area between them browner, ground-colour more reddish- 

brown. Hindwing red-brown with a slight pink tinge. Expanse of wings: 34—40 mm. Assam. 

S. sinensis Wkr. Extremely similar to pallida, but with broader fore wings, a less projecting apex, more 
grey, with hardly any lustre. Hindwing blackish-brown. Expanse of wings: 28—35 mm. Described from North 

China, from where I have never seen it; South China. 

S. formosana Wil. (88 e) is probably only a race of sinensis. Somewhat larger on an average, with more 
distinct transverse lines, the rest of the forewing likewise almost dull. Expanse of wings: 30—40 mm. Formosa, 

common. 

S. fusca Mats, seems to be an extremely blackened form of formosana (88 e). Forewing almost uni- 
colourecl blackish-brown, the dark two transverse lines are lighter here. Central dot not visible. Expanse of 
wings: 30 mm. Formosa. I saw only one specimen which was taken together with specimens of formosana. 

S. malayana sp. n. is discernible from the preceding species by the ochreous wings. Forewing with 
more or less predominant ochreous ground-colour and little lustre, lines as in pallida, but the interior line less 
distinct than the subterminal line, central dot often small. Hindwing ochreous, rarely dusted somewhat blackish. 
Expanse of wings: 25—35 mm. Sumatra, Borneo, Malacca. type from Deli (Berlin State Museum). 

S. pannosa Sn. (88 e). Forewing dark violettish-brown, more yellowish only at the inner margin. 
Interior transverse line mostly quite indistinct. Hindwing ochreous. Expanse of wings: 25—35 mm. — Larva 
green, with a bluish-green dorsal line edged with orange and forming one spot in front and two spots behind; 

it lives on species of Musa. Java, Borneo, Sumatra. 
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S. nigrifascia sp. n. (88 f). Near malayana, but instead of the interior transverse line of the forewing a 
violettish-black transverse band strongly widened towards the inner margin. Expanse of wings: 25 mm. £ type 
from Soekaranda, Sumatra (in the Stettin Museum), paratypes from Borneo and Malacca in the British Museum. 

S. pygmaea sp. n. (88 f) is separated from all the other species of the genus by the subterminal line of 
the forewing not forming a dent below the costal margin, but being fine and almost parallel to the margin. 
Interior oblique line connected with the central dot. Forewing brownish ochre, scantily dusted with brown, 
more densely so only at the base. Hindwing dark grey, fringe ochreous. Under surface ochreous, forewing with 
a blackish tinge towards the base. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. $ type from Lower Burma (Tring Museum). - 
The similar Hygrhorma sericea (87 i) which may belong to this species has longer palpi and a subterminal line 
which is posteriorly more convergent with the margin. 

S. hyphorma sp. n. (88 f) is near pygmaea, palpi longer also in the <$, three times the diameter of the 
eye, submarginal line quite straight, extending to the margin at the end of vein 2, marginal area behind it with 
a slight grey shine. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Kwang-tung, taken by Dr. Mell in May aird June. $ type from 
Gao-fung (Berlin State Museum). 

69. Genus: Colli ail ilia gen. nov. 

Very near to the following genus, but 8 of hindwing is connected with the anterior edge of the cell at or 
behind the middle by a cross-vein, 10 of forewing arises separated from 7—9, the posterior angle of the cell 
does not project. Antenna of shortly pectinated almost to the end. Type of genus: C. bipunctata Her. 

C. bipunctata sp. n. (88 f). Reddish ochreous, forewing with one black dot each in the centre of 1 b 
and on 2 right after its origin. Hindwing somewhat paler. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. South Australia. 
type from Eureke (Tring Museum). — It may be that also Comana liosarca Low. belongs to this genus. 

70. Genus: Comana Wkr. (Monopala Meyr., Hildala Swh., Mecytha Wkr.) 

It likewise belongs near the genus of Susica, vein 8 of hindwing being connected wdth the anterior edge 
of the cell by a cross-vein . In distinction from the preceding genera, vein 10 of fore wing arises together with 
the stalk of 7—9 from the same place, or stalked with it, the posterior angle of the cell is projecting. Antenna 
of pectinated only to the middle and less long than in Susica. 

1. Forewing with a red tint or colouring. 

C. resplendens Trnr. Head red. Thorax grey, with red longitudinal lines, abdomen greyish-white. 
Forewing grey, with light red longitudinal stripes, the costal-marginal stripe sometimes fused with the subcostal 
stripe, extending to the apex. The stripe on the posterior end of the cell is widened towards the end of the cell, 
a finer stripe above it. A stripe on 1 c as far as the tornus, widened in the middle towards the inner margin, 
then interrupted; a series of short internerval streaks beyond the cell, terminal line red. Somewhat blackish 
dusting in the centre of the inner margin, indicating an oblique line. Hindwing pale red. Expanse of wings: 
32—34 mm. Separated from miltogramma by longer palpi, red head, the absence of an ochreous tinge in the 
wing and fringe and rather complete absence of blackish lines, as well as by the whitish abdomen. North Australia. 

C. miltogramma Meyr. (= rosea Luc., miniacea Swh.) (88 g). Head brownish ochreous, body brownish, 
more or less mixed with red. Forewing red, veins dusted with ochre or with blackish, blackish longitudinal 
stripes near the base, with 2 blackish transverse stripes, beyond the centre and before the margin. Hindwing 
and under surface red. All the fringes yellow. Expanse of wings: 22—32 mm. North Australia. 

C. cosmocalla Low. (88 g). Forewing grey or greyish-whitish, tinged with pink, more red on the margins 
and chief veins, with a blackish slightly curved streak from the centre of the inner margin almost to the apex. 
Abdomen and hindwing whitish, hindwing of $ pink towards the margin. Expanse of wings: 35—40 mm. 
Queensland. 

C. miltocosma Trnr. (88 f). Frons, palpi and forelegs red, thorax grey, abdomen white. Forewing grey, 
costal margin red, in some places also the veins and distal margin red. Hindwing and most of the under surface 
white. Expanse of wings: 35—40 mm. Queensland. 

C. corones F. has not yet been identified, but it must be similar to miltocosma. Forewing ash-grey, 
distal margin red, but hindwing white, with a blackish posterior stripe. Australia; it has remained unknown to me. 

2. Forewing white. 

C. collaris Wkr. (88 f). White, tibiae and tarsi ochreous, dotted black, palpi, antennae and the posterior 
part of the collar ochreous, more or less mixed with dark brown. Wings white above and beneath. Expanse 
of wings: 36—45 mm. Australia. 
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C. mjoebergi Auriv. (88 g). Forewing yellowish-white, scales more roughened than in collaris, hut with 
a more intense gloss, a slightly darker yellow, somewhat curved oblique line from the centre of the inner margin 
to the costal margin before the apex. Hindwing paler. Body pale ochreous, tegulae somewhat whitish. Expanse 
of wings: 30—40 mm. Australia. (Vein 10 of the $ type is separated from the stalk of 7—9!) 

3. Forewing differently coloured. 

C. humeralis Wkr. (= albibasis Wkr., albiplaga v. Eecke) (88 f). Body brown, legs partly blackish. 
Forewing from ash-grey to brown, with a milky white costal-marginal streak at the base. Hindwing and under 
surface paler brownish. The white, extremely scanty dusting of the fore wing is sometimes condensed at the 
margin and forms white dots, and the costal-marginal stripe at the base may be reduced to a dot. Expanse 

of wings: 40—52 mm. Australia. 

C. uniformis Swh. Body and forewing chestnut-brown, hindwing paler. Expanse of wings: 25 mm 

North Australia. 
C. brunneipemiis sp. n. (88 g). Thorax and forewing unicoloured brown: abdomen, hindwing and under 

surface unicoloured light ochre. Antenna pectinated almost to the apex, gradually decreasing, posterior angle 
of cell on forewing projects very much Expanse of wings: 33 mm. Oinainisa. $ type in the Tring Museum. 

C. inexpectata sp. n. (88 g). Forewing chiefly pinkish-brown on the ochreous ground, sometimes with 
a dark oblique line from the centre of the inner margin to the costal margin before the apex (rf) or with pale 
yellowish marginal spots ($). Hindwing ochreous, red-brown in the $. Under surface and body brownish, 
lighter in the <$. Expanse of wings: 34—36 mm. North Australia, in January. <$, $ types from Groote Eylandt 

in the British Museum. 

C. liosarca Low. Body brownish ochre. Forewing narrow, half-oval, costal margin almost straight, 
10 is separated here from 7—9. Ground-colour brownish ochre or orange-brown, generally with some blackish 
scales indicating a curved line below and beyond the disc and sometimes forming a subdorsal and subapical 
dot. Hindwing paler. Expanse of wings: 26—30 mm. Australia. It. may belong to Gomanula. 

C. monomorpha Trnr. Body pale ochreous. Forewing pale ochreous, with a slightly darker central 
spot. Hindwing brownish, pale ochreous towards the costal margin. Expanse of wings: 40 mm. — Larva oval, 

yellow, with 4 rows of tufts of bristles. North Australia. 

C. ififrequeras Scott (88 g). forewing lustrous brown, with a black cross-vein dot from which a narrow 
white dentate transverse stripe extends obliquely to the inner margin, the costal-marginal half from there to the 
base white; the dark part of the wing is undulately crossed by darker transverse lines. Hindwing greyish-brown. 
$ greyish-brown, with a more whitish straight oblique stripe from the inner margin near the base to the costal 
margin beyond the middle, marginal area and base dusted somewhat whitish. Expanse of wings: 30—40 mm. 

Larva green, with 3 darker longitudinal lines and very tiny bristles, on Podocarpus, Elaeodendron, and 
Scolopia. Australia. It is questionable whether it belongs to this genus. 

C. fasciata Wkr. ( = semicana Wkr., xylomeli Scott) (88 h). Thorax and forewing brown, mixed with 
whitish, forewing chiefly whitish in the marginal quarter and often at the inner margin, bordered inside by a 
blackish dentate transverse line, another similar line extends through the whitish marginal area. Hindwing 
brown, whitish at the margin, abdomen blackish, white at the end. Under surface black, margins whitish. 
Expanse of wings: 32—38 mm. — Larva green, with a blue dorsal line parted by yellow, and green appendages; 
on Xylomelum and Banksia. Australia. 

C. euryparoa Trnr. Reddish-brown, anterior tibia with a white terminal spot, antenna with a white 
basal tuft. Forewing with 2 pale whitish-brown lines, the interior one straight from % of the inner margin 
almost to the centre of the costal margin, the distal one from 4/5 of the costal margin to the distal margin above 
the tornus, slightly excurved. Some light dusting distally to the interior line. Hindwing pale brown. Expanse 
of wings: 36 mm. North Australia, in November. (It may be a species of Hydroclada.) 

71. Genus: Contlieylst Wkr. 

Antenna of $ pectinated to the apex, palpi moderately long, somewhat appressed. Posterior tibia with 
2 pair of spurs. Forewing: 7—9 stalked. Hindwing: 6 + 7 on a very long stalk, 8 connected near the base with 
the anterior edge of the cell. — Several of the species described here, which I could not examine, may belong 
to other genera. 

C. vestita Wkr. (88 h). Head and thorax blackish-brown. Forewing smoky blackish, a pale costal- 
marginal spot at the cell-end. Apical area light grey, with a narrowing continuation to the tornus, a large grey 
inner-marginal spot before the tornus. Hindwing and abdomen ochre, dusted with greyish. £ paler. Expanse 
of wings: 34 mm. North India. 

C. tenuis sp. n. (88 h). Greyish-brown, forewing coarsely dusted, with a scarcely darker postmedian 
line which is distally narrowly bordered with pale and very much excurved from % of the costal margin to vein 5, 
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whereupon it extends to the inner margin almost parallel to the margin. Fringe yellow basally. Hindwing pale 
yellow. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. South India. type from Palni Hills in the British Museum. — The species 
is remarkably slim, the antennae are longer pectinated, 8 of hind wing is connected with the anterior edge of the 
cell at its centre, it resembles Macroplectra, but 7 is stalked with 8—10 and arises after 10. 

C. propexa Swh. Pale brown, dusted with blackish. Forewing pale brown, with a black dot beyond propexa. 
the lower cell-end, an oblong blackish median streak from the posterior edge of the cell to vein 1 b, and a blackish 
slanting line from the apex to vein 5, a dot at the tornus. Hindwing blackish grey. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. 

India. 

C. melanosticta Hmps. $ body reddish ochre, tegulae black. Forewing ochreous, with irregular broad melano- 
black longitudinal stripes from the base to the tornus below the cell; a black preapical spot with an undulate 
distal edge, the margin with black dots. Hindwing pale blackish-grey, fringe ochreous. $ tegulae ochreous, 
the black markings of the forewing reduced. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. North India. 

C. rotunda Hmps. Greyish-brown, forewing dusted slightly darker, with a row of black dots from the rotunda. 

costal margin beyond the centre, excurved as far as vein 6, then subterminal. Hindwing slightly darker. Fringe 

with a yellow basal line. Expanse of wings: 16—20 mm. Kanara. It resembles Spatulifimbria (p. 719). 

C. pratti B.-Bak. (88 h). Dark red-brown, forewing with a dark submarginal transverse line which is pratti. 

introangular in the middle, the broad marginal line beyond it is light brown, two dark dots above each other 

are below the cell above the centre of the inner margin. Expanse of wings: 46 mm. New Guinea, in August. 

C. lola Swh. Body and basal half of forewing red-brown, forewing distally bordered by a pale oblique lota. 

band of pale grey-centred spots, margin also with a pale grey band. Hindwing red-brown. Both wings with an 
ochreous marginal line and fringe. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Borneo. 

C. ekeikei B.-Bak. Reddish-brown, forewing with a small dark dot at the cell-end, followed by a slanting ekeikei. 

dark stripe, hindwing paler. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. New Guinea, March and April. — It may be identical 
with Thosea monoloncha (89 a). 

C. brunnea Swh. Dark olive brown, forewing densely dusted with black, but the costal and distal brunnect. 
margins paler and somewhat ochreous. Hindwing blackish, distal margin pale ochreous. Under surface paler. 
Forewing with ochreous margins, so that a long black triangle remains in the centre. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. 
Borneo. 

72. Genus: Irag’oides gen. nov. 

Antenna of S with but one row of short pectinations. Palpi short, porrect, terminal joint pendent. 
Hind tibia with two pair of spurs. Fore wing very pointed, 7 stalked with 8 + 9, 10 from the same basis, 6 nearer 
to 7. Hindwing: 6 -f- 7 stalked, 8 anastomoses with the anterior edge of the cell near the base, posterior angle 
of cell slightly produced. Type of genus: I. crispa Swh. 

I. crispa Swh. (88 h). Body red-brown, with an orange-red median line. Forewing red-brown, appearing crispa. 

rugged, with a violettish-grey straight oblique band from ys of the inner margin to the costal margin before 
the apex, a similar inconspicuous line at the margin, proceeding from the apex. Hindwing grey. Expanse of 
wings: 30—35 mm. India. — It is very similar to Iraga rugosa Wil. (86 g). 

I. nilgirica Hmps. (88 h). Body brown, the dark oblique line of the forewing blacker and more slanting, nilgirica. 
without the dark marginal stripe, but with a lighter brown almost straight submarginal line. Expanse of wings: 
38 mm. Nilgiris. 

I. elofigata sp. n. (90 f). Likewise similar to crispa, forewing somewhat more elongated, lighter violettish- elongata. 
brown, smoother, without an oblique line. An indistinct dark dot at the cell-end, traces of a proximally convex 
subapical band. Hindwing reddish-brown, more yellowish ochreous towards the costal margin. Body coloured 
as in crispa, also the silvery spots of the prolegs at the end of the hips, femora and tibiae are present. Expanse 
of wings: 36 mm. Upper Burma. type from Hkamkawn, 4000 ft. (British Museum). 

I. fasciata Mr. The dark brown basal area of the forewing is almost vertically cut off, then follows a fasciata. 

bluish-grey transverse band, then a dark median shadow, then again a light space; subterminal line dark, 
straight, marginal area bluish-grey. Central dot indistinctly darker. Expanse of wings: 22—34 mm. India, 
China, Formosa. It resembles certain species of Thosea, but the $ antenna has one row" of pectinations only. 

I. conjuncta Wkr. (= fimbriares Wkr.) (88 i). Body and forewing red-brown, basal third darker, conjuncta. 

straightly and almost vertically cut off. central dot black. An irregular submarginal transverse band formed 
of 2 glossy copper triangles despatches a strong dent basad after the origin of vein 2. Hindwing red-brown. 
Expanse of wings: 20—30 mm. India, China, Japan, Formosa. 
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I. taiwana Wil. Very similar to melli (88 i); forewing red-brown, with a dull white silvery oblique line 
from the apex to the centre of the inner margin, a dull coppery submarginal band only leaves a narrow purple 

brown marginal area. Hind wing brown. Expanse of wings: 22 mm. Formosa. The South-Chinese race: —- 
uniformis sp. n. is larger (27 mm), darker, with very faded markings and a hardly visible white oblique line. 
Hindwing blackish-brown. type from Lung-tao-shan, taken by Dr. Mell on the lantern on March 31st 
(Berlin State Museum). 

I. melli sp. n. (88 i) differs from taiwana in the dull white oblique line at the costal margin terminating 
more remote from the apex at the costal margin. Correspondingly, the coppery band which projects more 
sharply opposite the cell is more remote from the apex at the costal margin, so that the marginal area widens 
there. The $ has a more'irregular dull white oblique line, and the ground-colour of the wing is more coarsely 
scaled, whereby it resembles crispa. Expanse of wings: 22—24 mm. Kwang-tung, July-September. <$, $ types 
taken by Dr. Mell on the lantern near Mahn-tsi-shan (Berlin State Museum). 

73. Genus: (Eciiomocteiia Tmr. 

Antenna of likewise with one row of pectinations, palpi moderately long, porrect, posterior tibia 
with 2 pair of spurs. Discocellular vein of forewing bifurcated, 7—9 stalked, 10 separated from it. Hindwing: 
6 + 7 stalked, 8 anastomoses with the anterior edge of the cell near the base. Chiefly separated from the 
preceding genus by the isolated vein 10 of the forewing and the forked discocellular vein, and by the posterior 
cell-angle of the hindwing projecting strongly towards the margin. 

E. braehyopa Low. (88 i). Thorax and basal two thirds of forewing brown, the latter distally defined 
by a dark brown transverse line which is suddenly strongly broken basad below the cell-end and then proceeds 
dentately to the inner margin. Apical third grey, more or less dusted whitish, parted by a grey dentate sub¬ 
terminal line. Cross-vein with a dark brown ring filled with a lightler colour. Hindwing fed-brown. — In 
f. grisea Aur. the forewing is monotonously purely grey, with the same darker grey markings, only the ring 
at the cell-end is reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 18—24 mm. Australia. 

E. hemitonia Tmr. (88 i). Reddish-brown, forewing with a broad white transverse line from the centre 
of the inner margin to the cell. Hindwing pale brown. The $ which has not yet been described hitherto 
exhibits the white transverse line edged with black inside, with a pale dentate submarginal transverse line 
which is bordered inside by a broad blackish band. ($ type from Pt. Darwin, Berlin State Museum). Expanse 
of wings: 26 mm. North Australia, in November. 

74. Genus: Setora Wkr. 

Antenna of A basally long bipectinate, palpi moderately long, projecting, hind tibia with two pair of 
spurs. Forewing: 7—10 stalked or arising from the same basis, 7 arises after 10, 11 straight. Hindwing: cell- 
angle projecting little behind, 6 + 7 stalked, 8 anastomoses with the anterior edge of the cell near the base. 

S. nitens Wkr. (= cupreiplaga, cupreistriga, rudis Wkr.) (88 i). An easily recognizable species. Forewing 
and body from brown to violettish-grey, with a dark somewhat curved transverse line distally bordered with 
light, from 1/5 of the inner margin to % of the costal margin, from where an irregular lustrous coppery band 
extends to the inner margin, apical area mostly lighter, apex parted by a dark oblique line. Expanse of wings: 
26—46 mm. — Larva varying in colour from greenish-yellow to red-brown, with blue, distally yellow-edged 
dorsal spots and yellow lateral oblique streaks which are edged with black or orange, with 2 large brown tufts 
of bristles each in front and behind, and smaller light ones between them, polyphagous, doing great harm to 
cultivated plants (coffee, tea, banana, etc.). The cocoon is sometimes deposited in the soil. Common in the 
Indo-Malay regions, but it also penetrates into the south-east of the palaearctic region. 

S. suberecta sp. n. (90 f, g) is very similar to nitens (88 i), but the exterior line of the forewing is much 
more slanting, for which reason the two lines do not meet at the costal margin, but remain separated, the 
copper-brown spot beyond the second line is distinctly defined, narrower, with dark veins, ground-colour mostly 
more monotonously red-brown. Expanse of wings: 36 mm. A type from Ht. Birmanie in the Berlin State 
Museum. A $ taken by Dr. Mell near Liu-ping (Kwang-tung) may also belong to this species, but the post¬ 

median line is somewhat nearer to the first line. It it should prove to be a representative of a separate sub¬ 
species, it may be named: kwangtungensis subsp. nov. 

S. postornata Hmps. ( = sinensis Mr.) (88 i) is also very similar to nitens, the second transverse line of 
the forewing is here also more slanting, the coppery border distally to it is feeble and indistinct, but expanded 
at the tornus into a distinct trapezoid spot. The ground-colour of the fore wing is grey in the nomenclatural 
form, without reddish dusting, whilst in f. hanipsoni Strd. it is suffused with reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 
30—35 mm. West China, India. 
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S. baibarana Mats. $ is separated from postornata (88 i) by the more slanting oblique band terminating baibarana. 
farther beyond the centre of the costal margin, the postmedian line being almost straight, terminating a little 
before the tornus, distally bordered by a lustrous coppery wedge-shaped spot. Margin and apex at the costal 
margin greyish. Expanse of wings: 56 mm. Formosa, in June. 

S. neutra Swh. Body dark brown, head, collar and anterior part of thorax golden yellow. Forewing neutra. 
dark golden brown, with a black straight, distally curved antemedian band and a submarginal twice dentated 
transverse band broadly bordered inside with gold, with a brown cell-end spot and inner margin. Hindwing 
pale pinkish-brown. All the fringes pinkish-grey, those at the tornus longer and black. Abdomen with a large 
yellow basal spot and a golden spot before the end. Expanse of the wings: 26 mm. Rangoon, in May. [Wile- 

man ranges this species as a synonym under Natada conjuncta, but the colour of the abdomen is different.] 

S. tamsi sp. n. (88 k). Body whitish, edge of collar and legs with a coppery gloss. Forewing lustrous tamsi. 
light coppery, only the costal margin remains white, dusted with some black atoms. The apical part is darkened 
by greyish, but still with a slight shine. The remaining triangular golden coppery spot is crossed by a straight 
dark coppery transverse line extending from the tornus towards % of the costal margin which, however, it 
does not reach, since it does not extend beyond the coppery area; distally to it the copper colour appears to be 
roughened. Hindwing ochre with darker fringe. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Borneo. type of the beautiful 
and conspicuous species from Sarawak (British Museum). 

75. Genus: Praesetora gen. nov. 

Separated from Setora and Thosea by vein 10 of the fore wing arising somewhat separated from the 
stalk of 7—9, the anterior angle of the cell projecting a little, vein 11 being straight. Hindwing: 6 + 7 stalked, 
8 anastomoses with the anterior edge of the cell near the base, posterior angle of cell projecting little. Antenna 
of J long bipectinate in the basal half, then suddenly bare. Hind tibia with 2 pair of spurs. 

Type of genus: P. divergens Mr. 

P. divergens Mr. (= divaricata Mr.). Red-brown, rarely more greyish-brown. An almost straight dark divergens. 

transverse line extends from % of the costal margin of the forewing to the tornus, another line somewhat convex 
towards the tornus extends to the inner margin before the middle. Expanse of wings: 30—36 mm. North 
India. — The Malay race: albitermina subsp. nov. (88 i) is always smaller, the interior transverse line is inclined albi- 

to disappear, the exterior one is distally bordered with whitish, the whole marginal area distally to it is often termxna. 

dusted with whitish. Expanse of wings: 22—30 mm. Malacca to Borneo. <J, $ types from Ivina-Balu (Berlin 
State Museum). — kwangtungensis subsp. nov. is more different; the colouring is light brown, with hardly any kwang- 

red tinge, the transverse stripes are distally bordered only narrowly with whitish. Expanse of wings: up to tungensts. 

26 mm. South China, in 2 generations at the beginning of June and at the end of August. <$ type taken by 
Dr. Mell on the lantern near Lung-tao-shan (Berlin State Museum). 

76. Genus: Tliosea Wkr. (incl. Autocopa Meyr.) 

It corresponds with the preceding genera in vein 8 of the hind wing anastomosing with the anterior edge 
of the cell near the base. Forewing: 7—9 stalked, 10 together with this stalk from the same basis, or stalked, 
rarely separated. The posterior angle of the cell projects a little towards the margin, that of the hindwing but 
little. The <$ antenna shows short double pectinations gradually shortening towards the apex. 

A group of rather monotonously coloured species. I had no access to the description of Tli. bicolor 

Shir, from Formosa. 

Th. aperiens Wkr. (88 k). Body and wings olive brown, basal half of forewing sometimes darker, aperiens. 

fore wing with two posteriorly very divergent pale transverse lines. Vein 10 of fore wing separated from 7—9. 
Expanse of wings: 26—30 mm. — Larva green above, with 3 rows of purple brown spots and 4 rows of spined 

appendages, purple brown beneath. India, Ceylon. 

Th. magna sp. n. (88 k). Forewing light grey, with a dark grey narrow transverse line from the costal magna. 

margin before the apex almost parallel to the distal margin to the inner margin. Beyond it, between veins 2 
and 5, indistinct dark dusting. Cell-end spot black, remarkably large. A narrow blackish shadowy band from 
the origin of vein 2, projecting below vein 2 in a dent towards the distal margin, to y3 of the inner margin. Hind¬ 
wing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 45 mm. Khasis. type in the Tring Museum. 

Th. sinensis Wkr. ’(= taiwana Shiraki) (88 k). Forewing bluish brownish-grey to whitish-grey, scantily sinensis. 

dusted with blackish, with a brown almost straight transverse stripe which is but little posteriorly divergent 
with the margin, extending from the costal margin before the apex to the inner margin before the middle, cross- 
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vein with a large blackish spot, hindwing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 35—40 mm. India, South China, 
Formosa. — borneensis subsp. nov. has a light reddish-brown ground-colour dusted lilac grey in the basal half. 
It is separable from the similar loesa (88 k) by the abdomen projecting far beyond the hindwing. Borneo, 

type from Labuan in the Berlin State Museum, where there is also a $ from Sumba. 

Th. rara Swh. (88 k) is very similar to sinensis, the transverse line of the forewing parallel to the margin, 
bordered with whitish inside, more intensely shaded dark outside in the marginal area. Central dot indistinct 
or absent. It seems to be doubtful whether it belongs to sinensis or not, both living in the same districts, 
though rara goes as far as China. Expanse of wings: 30—38 mm, mostly somewhat, smaller than sinensis. 
India, South and North China. 

Th. unifascia Wkr. Like sinensis (88 k), but the ground-colour of the forewing is red-brown instead 
of grey. Expanse of wings: 36—40 mm. India. 

Th. loesa Mr. (88 k) is likewise very similar to sinensis, forewing red-brown, but the dark transverse 
line is somewhat nearer to the central dot and originates somewhat farther basad on the forewing. (Our figure 
has been made according to an original sketch by Moore.) Expanse of wings: 30—40 mm. An oblique violettish- 
grey shadowy band is sometimes in the centre of the inner margin of the forewing. — Larva green, with a white 
or yellow dorsal line and numerous green, red-spined appendages; it lives on a great number of cultivated plants. 

India to Borneo. 
Th. cervina Mr. (89 a). Forewing very dark red-brown, basal half somewhat darker, central dot rather 

inconspicuous. The dark transverse line is feebly bordered with a lighter colour distally and extends in a basally 
convex bow from the costal margin near the apex to the tornus. Hindwing dark brown. Under surface light 
brown, scantily dusted with black. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. — Larva green, with a purple dorsal line which 
is expanded in the middle into two large brownish-yellow spots, one of which is bordered with red, polyphagous. 

India. Ceylon. 
Th. duplexa Mr. (89 a) is very much like cervina, forewing more greyish, transverse line somewhat 

more convex, central spot larger, distinctly black. Both sexes before, me. Expanse of wings: 26—35 mm. Ceylon. 
Th. ( ?) conspersa Btlr. Whitish-brown, forewing finely dusted with dark brown, a spot in the cell and 

a larger one at the cell-end, a submarginal curved line of fused black dots, apical margin blackish. Hindwing 

whitish, costal margin dusted with brown. Expanse of wings: 15 mm. Formosa. It has not been before me and 
may not belong to this genus. 

Th. curvinervis sp. n. (89 a) strikingly resembles Th. monoloncha, but vein 11 of the fore wing is bent 
towards 12. Smaller than monoloncha (89 a). Apex of forewing somewhat more rounded. Forewing variable, 
from light to dark violettish-brown, with an almost straight dark transverse line which is bordered with light 
inside and is posteriorly somewhat less divergent with the margin than in monoloncha. Hindwing from yellowish 

ochre to blackish-grey. Expanse of wings: 20—22 mm. £ type from the Aroa R., New Guinea (Tring Museum), 
also New Ireland and New Hanover. 

Th. penthima Trnr. (= pyrrhoea Low.) (89 a). Forewing red-brown, the central third from more or 
less violettish-grey to whitish, central dot present or absent; the dark transverse line behind it is bordered 
with light inside and almost parallel to the margin, slightly convex distally. Hindwing red-brown. Expanse 
of wings: 24 - 34 mm. — Larva on Carcya australis. Australia. 

Th. monoloncha Meyr. (= axiothea Hulst) (89 a). Very similar to penthima, very variable. Forewing 
from red-brown to dark violettish-grey, basal third less prominent. — In f. nigrifasciata form. nov. the forewing 
exhibits a jet-black median band which is terminated by a whitish narrow transverse line distally bordered with 
dark (qtype from the Kumusi River, in the Tring Museum); — in nigribasis form. nov. the whole basal two 
thirds are jet-black, whereby the species resembles the following caliginosa (<J type from the Astrolabe River, 
British Museum). Expanse of wings: 26—35 mm. New Guinea. 

Th. caliginosa sp. n. (89 a). The basal two thirds of the forewing are purple blackish, not bordered 
by light lines as in nigribasis, the marginal third brownish ochreous, with a diffuse blackish spot between veins 2 
and 5, hindwing and under surface brownish ochreous. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. Amboina. ($ type in the 
Berlin State Museum.) 

Th. fluxa Sn. (89 b). Forewing brown, with a black central dot and a blackish oblique shadow in the 
centre of the inner margin. The transverse line is at first somewhat convex below the costal margin, then 
straight to the inner margin before the tornus, distinctly bordered with brown outside, more diffusely blackish 
inside. Dusted with black in the centre of the marginal area on the veins 3—5. The transverse line of the $ is 
only dark. Expanse of wings: 30—33 mm. Java. 

Th. asigna v. Eeche (89 b). Similar to fluxa, larger, transverse line farther basad, pale, diffusely bordered 
with blackish outside, straight. Marginal area without black dusting, but all the veins in it lighter. Expanse 
of wings: 35—42 mm. Sumatra, Borneo. 

Th. sythoffi Sn. Body and forewing whitish-grey, forewing with 2 fused indistinct brownish-grey 
antemedian spots, without the cross-vein dot. Transverse line very broad (1 mm), bordered by a white line 
inside, distal margin somewhat whitish. Hindwing light grey. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Java. It was not 

before me. 
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Th. obliquistriga sp. n. (89 b). Forewing dark brownish-grey, with an indistinct dark central dot; a obliquv- 
very oblique straight blackish line narrowly bordered with light inside extends from the costal margin before striga. 

the apex to the centre of the inner margin. Hindwing somewhat lighter grey. Anterior tibia with a silvery 
white spot at the end. Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Reported from Cochinchina, but this habitat seems to me 
to be doubtful, and 9 types in the Berlin State Museum. 

Th. curvistriga sp. n. (89 b). Similar to obliquistriga,. forewing browner, the oblique line as in the curvistriga. 
preceding species, but convex towards the margin, the costal margin of the forewing straighter. Expanse of 

wings: 25 mm. South China. $ type from Mahn-tsi-shan (Dr. Mell, Berlin State Museum). 

Th. lateritia sp. n. (89 b). Forewing reddish-brown like the body, with a black central dot and a straight lateritia. 

subterminal line from the costal margin before the apex to the tornus. Hindwing blackish-grey. Fringe indis¬ 
tinctly traversed by light. Under surface reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 17 mm. Penang. £ type in the 
Tring Museum. — Separated from the similar bisuroides (89 c) by a straight subterminal line. 

Th. vetusta Wkr. (89 c). Forewing dark violettish-brown, with a silvery white line which is basally vetusta,. 

convex and extends from the apex to the inner margin before the middle, bordered with whitish towards the 
base, a whitish crescentiform spot below the apex, central dot black. Hindwing blackish-brown. Expanse of 
wings: 28—35 mm. From Malacca to Borneo. The following species was hitherto regarded as the §; in the 
British Museum, however, there is a 9 from Sarawak, which corresponds entirely with the <$, though the central 
dot of the forewing is absent, which, however, occurs also in the <§. Unless there be a dimorphism of the 9, 
the following form may be considered a distinct species. 

Th. biguttata Wkr. (89 c). Oblique line of the forewing as in vetusta, straighter, the space from it to the biguttata. 

base uniformly whitish-grey, the whitish-grey marginal area extends to the tornus, central spot black, very 
large, hindwing light grey. Expanse of wings: 30—35 mm. -Java to Borneo. I have not yet seen any <3* of the 
species. 

Th. bisuroides sp. n. (89 c) is similar to Th. bisura, but smaller. Pectinations of $ antenna very much bisuroides. 

shortened on one side, whereby the species forms a transition to Iragoules (p. 709). Red-brown, the basal two 
thirds of the forewing more or less black, only light at the inner margin, with a black subterminal line ending 
at the tornus. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. South China. $ type from Canton; 9 type from Wang-shan, taken 
by Dr. Mell in June and September (Berlin State Museum). 

Th. castanea Wil. Reddish-brown; forewing somewhat darker towards the base, a dark diffuse castanea. 

transverse line from the costal margin before the apex slightly curved to the margin at vein 2. Expanse of 

wings: 23—25 mm. Eormosa, in July. 

Th. imitabilis sp. n. (89 c). Similar to Th. cana (89 c), the interior transverse stripe of the forewing more imitabilis. 

oblique, the exterior one quite straight. From light grey to dark grey, with an oblique dark transverse line 
from % of the inner margin to the centre of the costal margin and a straight transverse line from the costal 
margin before the apex to the tornus. Hindwing grey. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. India. $ type from Pedong 
(Sikkim) (Berlin State Museum), paratypes from Darjeeling and Sikkim in the Tring and British Museums. 

Th. ferreogrisea Hmps. (89 a). Iron-coloured grey, mixed with brown, forewing iron-grey, with a ferreogrisea. 

blackish subbasal and antemedian line, both connected by dark longitudinal rays, a black cross-vein dot and 
a black submarginal line as far as vein 2, dark shading below the cell and at the margin. Hindwing grey. 
Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Ceylon. 

Th. recta Hmps. (90 g) differs from jerrogrisea in the basal area of the forewing (except a longitudinal recta. 

stripe below the costal margin) being dark brown, the costal margin mottled dark brown almost to the apex, 
a dark central dot, submarginal line and marginal shadow absent, the shadowy spot below the cell-end large, 
widened to the tornus. Hindwing unicoloured dark grey, fringe not speckled. Expanse of wings: 21—25 mm. Ceylon. 

Th. cana Wkr. ( = transversata Wkr.) (89 c). Body and forewing brownish ash-grey; basal third defined cana. 

by a dark somewhat oblique line which is distally bordered with light and does not reach the costal margin, a 
brownish almost straight transverse line from the costal margin before the apex to the tornus, marginal area 
behind it more ash-grey. Hindwing grey. Exjianse of wings: 25—30 mm. — Larva green, with a yellowish- 
white dorsal stripe and 4-rows of spinecl appendages; it lives on Cassia etc. India, Ceylon. 

Th. tripartita Mr. (89 c) is separated from the preceding species by the vertically cut off brown basal tripartita.. 

area. Dark subterminal line and often dark central line present, the former meets the margin above the tornus. 

Expanse of wings: 22—26 mm. —- Larva green, with dorsal and lateral rows of blue spots and spined appendages, 

on Ricinus and other plants. India. 
Th. discipunctata sp. n. (89 c) is very similar to tripartita, but forewing quite monotonously greyish- disci- 

brown, the basal area not entirely darkened, but only defined by a dark oblique line. Cross-vein with a large punctata. 

dark central dot. Subterminal line a little nearer to the margin. Without any whitish brightenings. Expanse 
of wings: 20 mm. Palli Hill. Bandora, in June, <3* type in the Tring Museum, taken together with tripartita. 

Th. sybilla Swh. Body purely white. The anterior two thirds of the forewing suffused with brownish- sybilla. 

red, inner-marginal third white. A brown spot at the cell-end, another spot below the centre, some brown discal 
dots. Hindwing and under surface yellowish-white. Expanse of wings: 13 mm. Siam, in January. It was not 
before me. (It presumably belongs to another genus.) 

X 89 
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Th. interrupta sp. n. (89 d). Forewing olive, scantily dusted with a darker colour, with a vertical black 
streak from the origin of 2 upon 1 b, a black cross-vein streak and a distally concave transverse line from the 
costal margin directly befoi’e the apex to the tornus. Hindwing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 21 mm. Ceylon. 
$ type from Poona in the Tring Museum. 

Th. cotesi Swh. Body brown, with pale scales at the end. Forewing brown, strewn with pale scales, a 
pale line (dark in the $) from the apex to beyond the centre of the inner margin. Hindwing almost black, fringe 
paler. Expanse of wings: 22 — 26 mm. Assam. 

Th. jasea Swh. Smaller axxd paler than the preceding species, without markings. Pale pinkish greyish- 
brown, finely dusted with black, hindwing almost black, whitish beneath. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Canara, 

India. 
Th. separata sp. n. (89 d). Red-brown. Forewing scantily strewn with black atoms, with an indistinctly 

defined broad transverse line from two thirds of the costal margin straight to the tornus. Hindwing from 
greyish-brown to lighter red-brown. Khasis. and $ types in the Tring Museum. 

Th. flavina sp. n. (89 d). Ochreous. Forewing with a brownish oblique line from % of the inner margin 
towards the centi'e of the costal margin which it does not reach, distally bordered with an indistinctly lighter 
colour, another brownish transverse line which is somewhat convex proximally extends from 5/6 of the costal 
margin to the tornus. Hindwing and under surface paler yellow. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Dalhousie. $ type 

ex coll. Harford (British Museum). 

Th. erectistriga sp. n. (89 d). Body and fore wing violettish-brown, fore wing very scantily strewn with 
black atoms, with a straight violettish-black, almost vertical transverse line from the centre of the inner margin 
to the costal margin a little behind the centre. Another straight brown transverse stripe is distally bordered 
with a somewhat paler colour and extends from % of the costal margin to the tornus. Hindwing and under 
surface dark gi’ey. Expanse of wings: 33 mm. Ceylon. $ type from Puttalam in the British Museum. 

Th. grandis sp. n. (89 d). Red-brown, thorax orange-brown centrally. Forewing with a black central 
dot and an almost straight purple black oblique line distally bordered with light bluish-grey, from the inner margin 
behind the centre to % of the costal margin, from where a darker subapical line extends to the margin at vein 3, 
subapical area grey. Hindwing dark greyish-brown. Expanse of wings: 35 mm. Khasis, in June. type in 
the Tring Museum. — The species differs from rufa in its size and a less convex margin and a less rounded apex 
aixd tornus of the forewing. 

Th. rufa Wil. (89 d). Dark red-brown, prothorax and abdomen lighter. Forewing with a fine black 

central dot and a dingy white transverse line proximally bordered with purple black, from % of the costal 
margin to % of the inner margin. From the same place of the costal margin a dark subterminal line extends 
to the distal margin above the tornus, the margin beyond it being dusted with gi’ey. Hindwing almost blackish. 
Expanse of wings; 20—23 mm. Formosa, South China. 

Th. cruda Wkr. (89 e). Ash-grey, forewing with a lustrous bluish-grey tint, with a brown basal area 
and two brown almost parallel transverse lines. Hindwing not paler than forewing. Expanse of wings: 

26 mm. Borneo. 
Th. bhaga Swh. Dark red-brown, vertex, a band behind the collar and apex of abdomen yellow. 

Forewing pale red-brown, basal third dark brown, almost sti’aightly bordered with pale outside; a small dark 
brown spot at the margin below the apex. Hindwing paler. Expanse of wings: 15 mm. Borneo. 

Th. bisura Mr. Forewing from earth-brown to red-brown, base blackened, a somewhat notched 
transverse line below the black central dot which is often surrounded by a lighter colour, another notched 
transverse subterminal line. The greatest pail of the forewing is more frequently darkened blackish, so that 
there are only light areas at the inner margin beside the light distal margin : — f. nigriplaga Sn. (89 e). Expanse 
of wings: 23—-27 mm. —- Larva green, with a blue or brown dorsal line edged bv yellow spots, with several rows 
of green bristle-tufts; polvphagous. Java to Borneo. 

Th. mixta Sn. (89 d). Forewing brownish bluish-grey, strewn with black atoms, antemedian line 
vertical, blackish, mostly only more distinct at the.inner margin, with traces of a blackish transverse line below 
the blackish central dot, a brownish subterminal line from the costal margin before the apex to the margin at 
vein 2, projecting basad opposite the posterior cell-end, straighter in the $, in which also the basal area is 
brownish. Hindwing greyish-brown. Expanse of wings: 20—25 mm. Java to Borneo. 

Th. lutea Heyl. (= nubeculosa Sn.) (89 e). Brownish ochreous, forewing more or less strewn with black 
atoms which are generally more densely strewn in a dot at the cell-end and a larger loose spot distally to the 
posterior cell-end. Sometimes a dentate antemedian oblique line and a straight postmedian one, both only 
distinct in the inner marginal half. Expanse of wings: 30—45 mm. Java, Sumatra, Borneo. 

Th. minima Semp. (= cinereomarginata Btlr.) (89 e). Red-brown, with a blackish central dot of the 
forewing, from which a dark brown oblique shadow extends to the costal margin, with a dark brown undulated 
subterminal line which, in opposition to cruda, extends to the tornus. Hind wing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 
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16—24 mm. - - Larva pale green, with a purple lilac dorsal longitudinal band, on each side of which there are 
two rows of light purple spots and 4 rows of green appendages with purple black stings; on Cocos. Philippines. 

Th. plumbea sp. n. (89 f). Forewing dark brownish-red, the marginal third violettish-grey, parted 
by a narrow transverse line of the ground-colour, parallel to the margin, so that a lead-coloured grey transverse 
band .is produced at and before the margin. The dark central dot is indistinct. Hindwing dark grey. Expanse 
of wings: 20 mm. Borneo. S' type from Pontianak (Berlin State Museum). 

Th. arizana Wil. Antennae of S' serrate. Body dark brown. Forewing pale brown, somewhat whitish 
in the apical area. Basal area dark brown at the costal margin, a dark brown longitudinal streak through the 
centre of the wing almost to the margin. An undulated black antemedian line bordered with pale inside, from 
the centre obliquely to the inner margin, with a black dot outside, postmedian line black, broken up into dots, 
a pale line behind it to the margin above the tornus, the space between both brown, arched darker, a brown 
costal-marginal spot before the apex and a black spot at the beginning of the brown marginal line, fringe crossed 
by white. Hindwing blackish grey. $ similar, costal portion of discal area darker, enclosing a pale spot, veins 
2—4 black beyond the postmedian line, hindwing paler. Expanse of wings; 33—36 mm. Formosa, in March. 
It seems to belong to another genus. 

77. Genus: Natada Wkr. 

Very near to Thosea, S' antenna with pectinations gradually decreasing in length towards the apex: 
posterior tibia with 2 pair of spurs; 10 and 7 of forewing separated from the stalk 8 + 9, 11 arises opposite 2. 

N. rufescens Wkr. (89 e). Body dark brown, dorsum orange-brown; forewing brown, the straight and 
vertically cut off basal third dark brown, moreover a cross-vein dot and a submarginal line terminating above 
the tornus are dark. Hindwing somewhat lighter brown. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. India. 

N. fulvidorsia Hmps. (89 e). Head and thorax reddish-yellow; abdomen blackish-brown, pale yellow 
beneath. Forewing blackish-brown, partly feebly tinged with grey, some yellowish-red scales below the costal 
margin and below the cell-end. Hindwing blackish-brown. Expanse of wings: 26 mm. Ceylon. 

N. fulvimixta Hmps. (89 e). Body brown, slightly mixed with reddish-yellow, abdomen blackish- 
brown. Forewing dark brown, slightly dusted with grey and with a somewhat reddish-yellow tinge, with an 
oblique whitish transverse line bordered with black inside, from the apex to beyond the centre of the inner 
margin. Hindwing blackish-brown. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Ceylon. 

N. griseimargo sp. n. (89 e). Dark brownish-grey, forewing with a dark submarginal line from 5/6 of the 
costal margin to the tornus, the marginal area behind it light grey. An indistinct blackish transverse streak 
at % on the inner margin, and a similar one across the cross-vein. Hindwing blackish-grey. Abdomen and under 
surface lighter brownish-grey. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Burmah. S' type from Maymvo (Burmah) in the 
British Museum. 

N. convergens Wkr. Pale ochreous, forewing slightly strewn with dark brown scales. A brown spot 
at the cell-end, costal margin red-brown. A brown oblique line from the costal margin shortly before the apex 
to the centre of the inner margin, another line to the margin above the tornus, bent below the costal margin. 
Hindwing reddish-brown. Expanse of wings: 50 mm. India. 

N. cepphica Swh. Palpi longer than in the preceding species. Dark brown, thorax black at the end. 
Forewing pale red-brown, costal margin and distal margin dark brown. An indistinctly undulated broken 
postmedian black line, incurved at the lower cell-end, extends to the centre of the inner margin. Abdomen 
and hindwing pale brown. The forewing is sometimes entirely clouded with blackish. Expanse of wings: 
18 mm. India. It was not before me. 

N. basalis Wkr. Fawn-coloured, basal third of forewing dark brown, distally bordered by a blackish 
band which is edged with white outside, a thin whitish submarginal transverse line. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. 
East Indies. The species can no more be identified, because the type has been lost. 

N. furva Wil. Pale brown, forewing speckled somewhat darker, a diffuse blackish spot in the ceil and 
an oblong similar one below it, extended to the inner margin, traces of a dark submarginal line. Hindwing and 
under surface blackish-grey. Expanse of wings: 19 mm. Formosa, in August. The species seems not to belong 
to this genus, perhaps to Spatulifimbria (p. 719). 

N. orthosioides Wkr. (89 f) is brownish-red. Forewing partly clouded blackish, scantily scaled blackish, 
with a black cross-vein dot and an undulated submarginal line of dots. Abdomen, hindwing, and under surface 
grevish-brown. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Borneo. 

78. Genus: Ufatarosa gen. nov. 

Structurally the same as the preceding genus, but vein 11 of forewing arises very far basad from the 
origin of 2. Palpi somewhat more cylindrical and pointed. Type of genus: N. subrosea Wil. 
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N. subrosea Wil. (89 f). Body ochreous, chiefly suffused with pink. Forewing pale ochreous, with a 
pinkish-red subbasal band, 3 pinkish-red antemedian spots, 2 broad median bands, a large dark cross-vein 
spot; then follows towards the margin a postmedian band which is bent round the cell-end, and a more brownish 
subterminal band. Fringe yellowish, speckled with blackish basally. Hindwing dark grey, suffused with pink, 
the yellow fringe with dark basal spots at the tornus. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Formosa. — Its habitus 
resembles that of Arbelarosa (p. 677, pi. 86 c, d). 

79. Genus: Macroplectra Hmps. 

Palpi long, porrect. Posterior tibia with 2 pair of long spurs. Forewing: 7 separated from the stalk of 
8 —)— 9, 10 almost invariably stalked with 8 + 9. Hindwing: 6+7 from the same basis, or stalked. Antennae 
of $ long bipectinated. Very difficult to separate from Darna (p. 718). 

M. pulverulenta sp. n. (89 f). Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior edge of the cell by a cross¬ 
vein only after the middle. Forewing grey, dusted with brown, but glossy. The dusting is condensed into a 
broad median shadowy band and a submarginal band. Hindwing much paler, brownish ochreous. $ with a more 
indistinct marking. Expanse of wings: 18—20 mm. Khasis, in June and September. $ and $ types from 
Shillong (British Museum). 

M. minutissima Swh. (89 f). Ochreous, forewing with a dark line before the apex to the tornus. Hind¬ 
wing paler. Expanse of wings: 12 mm. India. 

M. gigantea sp. n. (89 f). Body dark brown, abdomen more grey. Forewing brownish ochreous, but 
densely dusted with brown, with a dark oblique line shortly before the apex to the inner margin beyond the 
middle. One indistinct dark dot each at the lower cell-end and obliquely below it. Hindwing blackish-grey. 
Under surface of the ground-colour of the forewing. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Kwang-tung, in May. $ type 
from Lung-tao-shan (Berlin State Museum). 

M. nararia Mr. (89 f). Forewing and body brownish ochreous, with a brown central dot and a brown 
transverse line between the latter and the margin, parallel to the margin. — In f. cosniiana Swh. ( = suffusa Mr.) 
the marginal area beyond this line is pale yellow, the rest of the wing dusted with brownish. Expanse of wings: 
15—20 mm. India. 

M. fraterna Mr. (89 f) is quite similar, but the brown transverse line begins nearer at the apex and is 
therefore divergent with the margin towards the inner margin. Hindwing dark grey, pale yellow in nararia. 
Expanse of wings: 20 mm. — Larva pink beneath, green above, with a pale red dorsal line edged with yellow, 
with 4 rows of green, spined appendages. India, Ceylon. 

M. flavina sp. n. (89 g). Pectinations of $ antenna decreasing much in length towards the base. Thorax 
and forewing brownish-yellow, hindwing blackish-grey, all the fringes yellow. Expanse of .wings: 22 mm. 
Sambawa, in September. $ type in the British Museum. 

M. signata Mr. (89 g). A forewing varies from ochre to brown, with a dark transverse line which is 
nearer to the margin than in the preceding species and edged with whitish distally. Marginal area and more or 
less also the inner margin dusted with whitish, central dot blackish. Hindwing pale yellow7. $ monotonously 
brown as far as the transverse line, marginal area whitish. Expanse of wings: 15—20 mm. Larva yellowish- 
green, dorsum with some dark streaks, with 4 green, red-dotted spined appendages, the anterior and posterior 
ones prolonged. Ceylon. 

M. sericea Hmps. (89 g) differs from signata in the whitish ochreous ground-colour, forewing with an 
indistinct pale reddish-brown submarginal line. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Ceylon. I range herewith also a $ 
from Ceylon in the Tring Museum, which resembles that of signata, though the ground-colour of its forewing 
is pale ochreous. 

M. hamata sp. n. (89 g). Body and forewing brownish-grey, forewing with a black hook-shaped streak 
at the cross-vein, and a dark grey submarginal line almost parallel to the margin and with a somewhat ochreous 
proximal border. Hindwing dark grey. Expanse of wings: 12 mm. Forewing: 10 on a long stalk with 8 + 9, 
7 very distantly separated from the stalk. Hindwing: cross-vein between 8 and the anterior edge of the cell 
beyond the centre of the cell. Kwang-tung, in September. <$ type from Lung-tao-shan (Berlin State Museum). 

M. unicolor Mr. Unicoloured pale reddish-brown, prothorax and metathorax with blackish dots. 
Expanse of wings: 24 mm. — Larva green, with a pale blue dorsal line, with 4 rows of spined appendages, 
the lateral ones yellow. India. 

M. ceylonica Hmps. Yellowish-brown, dusted somewhat blackish. Forewing with an indistinct 
transverse line before the centre from the cell to the inner margin, an indistinct post median line from vein 
8 to vein 3. Hindwing blackish-brown, fringe yellowish-brown. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. Ceylon. 

M. parasina sp. n. (89 g). Hindwing: 8 connected with the cell bv cross-vein only shortly before the 
cell-end, 6 + 7 from the same basis. Forewing greyish ochre, more or less dusted with purple brown. An 
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indistinct dark purple brown oblique band from the centre of the costal margin to y3 of the inner margin, a 
dentate submarginal line almost parallel to the margin. Hindwing dark grey, all the fringes yellowish-grey. 
Expanse of wings: 30 mm. South-Eastern Borneo. $ type from Kutei (Berlin State Museum). 

M. fumipennis sp. n. (89 h). Dark smoky grey; head, collar and legs yellow. Anterior tibiae and all the fumi- 

tarsi blackish, the spurs of the yellow posterior tibiae also blackish. Forewing dark smoky grey, with a broad penms. 

ochreous median band which is feebly dusted dark and the distal border of which is straight and almost parallel 
to the margin, the interior border obliquely from +3 of the costal margin to +3 of the inner margin. Hindwing 
and under surface blackish-grey. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Khasis, in September. $ type in the Tring Museum. 

80. Genus: Xjlparolasfa gen. nov. 

Antennae of long bipectinate to the ends, palpi long porrect, projecting beyond the frontal tuft, posterior 
tibia with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing: 8—10 stalked, 7 separated from them, 11 straight. Hindwing: 6 + 7 
fused, therefore one vein absent, 8 connected with the anterior edge of the cell at or behind the middle. Type 
of genus: L. bifasciata Her. 

L. bifasciata sp. n. (89 g). Ochreous, forewing with a somewhat brownish tint, with 2 pale yellow bifasciata. 

parallel transveise lines, one in the middle, the other from 4/5 of the costal margin to the tornus. Hindwing 
pale yellow. Expanse of wings: 13 mm. Khasis, in August. $ type in the Tring Museum. 

81. Genus: Semyra Wkr. 

Near Macroplectra, but 8 of hindwing anastomosing with the anterior edge of the cell, instead of being 
connected by a cross-vein. Vein 7 of forewing separated from 8—10, 11 not curved. The pectinations of the 
d antenna do not only decrease in length towards the apex, but also towards the base. The genus is distributed 
in America in a number of species; its occurrence in the Indo-Malay region is probably due to the import of 
cultivated plants. 

S. phrygia Dyar (89 g). Purple brown, forewing at y3 with a silvery dentate line from the cell to the phrygia. 

inner margin, and a greyish postmedian line which extends very near the margin, but is strongly bent towards 
the base below the cell. Three dark grey, basallv fused oviform spots are outside at the cell-end. Dark brown 
wedge-spots at the cell-end, the posterior edge of the cell, above the inner margin and after the 3 grey spots, 
apex with a round dark brown spot. Hindwing ochreous reddish-grey. Expanse of wings: 21 mm. North- 
Eastern Sumatra, 1 $ in the Coll. Martin (Munich Museum), otherwise in Brazil. 

S. albipunctata sp. n. (89 h). Body blackish violet. The basal two thirds of the forewing blackish-violet, albi- 

bordered by a pale vertical line from the inner margin near the tornus towards % of the costal margin, marginal punctata. 

third yellowish-brown, projecting a little basad at the costal margin. An oblique line from the margin below 
the apex to the tornus is bordered by dark vein-streaks inside. At % of the inner margin there is a somewhat 
oblique line of white dots which are bordered with brownish-red, on the outside of which a blackish, slightly 
curved oblique line extends to the upper end of the dark area. Hindwing and under surface yellowish-grey. 
Palpi long, upcurved. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Darjeeling. type in the Tring Museum. — The species 
resembles Sem. mdschleri Schs., but it has a much lighter distal area of the fore wing. 

82. Genus: llacroplectrina gen. nov. 

Similar to the preceding genus, antennae of thickened and flattened, 8—10 of forewing on a very long 
stalk, 11 mostly arises far basad to the origin of 2. Type of genus: M. curvipalpis Her. 

M. semiaurantia Hmps. Head and thorax orange, dusted with brown, abdomen dark brown. Fore wing semi- 
fiery orange-red in the basal half, dusted with brown at the costal margin, with a feebly dentate dark antemedian avranha. 

line from the cell to the inner margin. Marginal area suffused with orange, forming an indistinctly defined spot 
at the costal margin. Hindwing dark brown. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. North India. 

M. inconspicua Hmps. Ochreous; head, thorax, and forewing, as far as the dark very oblique postmedian incon- 

line, suffused with reddish. Expanse of wings: 12 mm. Bombay. spicua. 

M. apicalis Hmpjs. Lustrous blackish-brown. Forewing with a narrow triangular yellowish-white apical apicalis. 

spot. Head and palpi pale yellow. Expanse of wings: 16—48 mm. India. — Vein 10 of forewing arises from 
the cell, but the species is distinguished from Oxyplax by the long palpi and spurs. 

M. curvipalpis sp. n. (89 h). Palpi of $ of 5 fold the diameter of the eye, upcurved, projecting beyond curvipalpis. 

the vertex, somewhat shorter in the 9- Body red-brown. Forewing reddish-brown, more or less suffused with 
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blackish, a lighter reddish-brown transverse band at 1/5, a black cross-vein dot, and a submarginal line before 
the apex, dying away towards the centre of the wing. Hindwing blackish-grey. Expanse of wings: 16—20 mm. 
Upper Assam. and $ types in the Berlin State Museum. 

M. platycera sp. n. (89 h). Head dark purple brown, body and forewing ochreous, with a slight reddish 
tint, a blackish median line which is incurved at the centre of the cell and below the cell, the costal-marginal 
Half as far as to this line dusted with grey. The lighter marginal half is parted by a dark, rather uniformly 
curved postmedian line. Hindwing pale yellow like the under surface, where the forewing is dusted with blackish 
in the costal half. 6 —j- 7 of hindwing arise from the same place. Expanse of wings: 17 mm. Khasis. J type 
in the Tring Museum. — It may be that Ceratonema fuscum Swh. (p. 699) is the $ of this species. In distinction 
with the following species, 7 is stalked here with 8—10. 

M. aspergillata sp. n. (89 h). As only a $ ist at hand, the antennae of the could not be examined, so 
that it remains questionable, whether the species belongs to this genus or not. Body blackish-grey, clothed 
with very long-stalked blackish projecting scales which are white at the end, so that the body looks as if it were 
covered with a grey mould. Forewing greyish-brown, with a blackish dot in the centre of the cell and below 
it, with a series of indistinct blackish submarginal dots. The whole wing is scantily strewn with mouldy grey 
scales which are more densely strewn proximad to the submarginal row of dots, but are almost absent distally 
to it. Fringe speckled dark. Hindwing and under surface dark grey. Expanse of wings: 23 mm. Khasis, in 
May. $ type in the Tring Museum. 

M. dentilinea sp. n. Body and forewing greyish-brown, sometimes with a more reddish tint, cross-vein 
with a black streak from which a strongly dentate oblique line extends to % of the inner margin. A similar 
postmedian line, less dentate, but projecting with 2 black sagittate spots towards the cell-end, is almost parallel 
to the margin. Hindwing blackish-grey. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Khasis, April and July. and $ types in 
the Tring Museum. 11 of forewing rises almost opposite 2. 

83. Genus: CloehSiopodinst gen. nov. 

Separated from all the other genera by vein 11 of forewing arising from the same basis as 8—10 or 
stalked with them. 7 is separated from the stalk of 8—10 and nearer to 6, 3 and 4 nearer together, posterior 
angle of the cell projects much, discocellular vein forked. Hindwing: posterior angle of the cell projecting, 
discocellular vein forked, 6 and 7 arise separately, 8 anastomoses with the anterior edge of the cell near the 
base. antennae plain, slightly thickened and flattened; palpi upcurved, not reaching vertex. Legs densely 
scaled, posterior tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Type of genus: G. argentifera Her. 

C. argentifera sp. n. (89 i). Thorax and forewing dark violettish-brown, forewing strewn with silvery 
scales except a broad, distally curved postmedian band which extends close at the margin and almost parallel 
to it to % of the inner margin and despatches a dent to the cell on vein 2; the cellular veins and some small 
spots of the proximal half are also without silvery scales and therefore of a pure dark brown. Abdomen and 
hindwing light greyish-brown, the base of the hindwing pale yellowish. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. Khasis, in 
October. type in the Tring Museum. 

84. Genus: D«U*1I«1 Wlcr. (Orthocraspeda Hmps., Thoseoides Shir.) 

Antennae of $ with long double pectinations gradually decreasing towards the apex. Palpi moderately 
long, somewhat upcurved. Posterior tibiae with 2 pair of long spurs. Forewing: vein 2 strongly curved, 4 + 5 
from the same place or stalked, 10 from the same place as the very long-stalked 8 + 9 or stalked with them, 
7 separated from them. Hindwing: 6 — 7 stalked, 8 connected with the anterior edge of the cell by a cross¬ 
vein before the middle. The genus scarcely differs from Macro plectra. 

D. trima Mr. ( = fasciafa Shir.) (89 i). Brown, forewing with 4 blackish-brown transverse lines growing 
more oblique towards the base, the subbasal one almost as a longitudinal streak from the base to the inner margin, 
more or less striped light brown between them. Hindwing blackish. Expanse of wings: 15—20 mm. — Larva 
green, the anterior 4 segments brown, with a brown dorsal band, anteriorly accompanied by yellow spots 
on each side, with 4 rows of spined appendages. South India to the Philippines. 

D. catenata Sn. (89 i). Light brown, forewing with a broad purple blackish marginal band, hindwing 
and under surface blackish. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. Celebes. (One vein is absent in the forewing, as 8 + 9 
are fused.) 

D. metaleuca Wkr. (= plana Wkr.) (89 i). Body brownish-white, forewing light brownish, lighter whitish 
at the inner margin, with a black costal-marginal dot before the apex and more or less distinct dark dots before 
the margin and at the cross-vein. Hindwing pale yellow. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. Sumatra, Java, Borneo. 

D. sordida Sn. Brown, forewing more or less strewn with black scales, with 2 or 3 black dots in the 
centre and a row of such dots at the margin. Hindwing of $ somewhat reddish, of $ blackish. Expanse of 
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wings: 17—22 mm. — Larva thickened before the middle, forming a protuberance with two points, from ochre 

to dark brown, of a variable colouring and marking, with longitudinal lines or dots, sometimes with a few white 

or yellow lateral spots. Java. — According to Snellen, the species only bears terminal spurs on the posterior 

tibiae as in trima; if that is the case, it would have to be ranged under another genus. 

D. nemacera Hmps. Dark brown, mixed with grey. Forewing strewn with black scales, with an oblique, nemacera. 

indistinct black transverse band from the costal margin beyond the middle to the centre of the inner margin, 
and a feebly dentate dark postmedian line which is distally edged with grey. Hindwing blackish. Fringe speckled 
light and dark. Expanse of wings: 34 mm. North India. 

D. luticrista Tams (89 i). Brown, forewing darker greyish-brown in the ceil, light brown below the cell luticrista. 

in the inner marginal area as far as % or as far as vein 2, 2 black dots at the cell-end, three brown, more or 

less distinct dots before the margin. Hindwing dark brownish-grey. Expanse of wings: 19—21 mm. South India. 

85. Genus: ©xyplax Hmps. 

Very similar to the preceding genus, palpi porrect, 4 and 5 of fore wing always distantly separated, 
vein 2 arises basad from the middle of the origin between 10 and 11. 8 of hindwing is connected with the 
anterior edge of the cell at x/3. Antennae of $ long bipectinate to the end. 

0. ochracea Mr. (89 i). Light red-brown, forewing with traces of a blackish oblique line at the cell-end ochracea. 

and below the cell, with a strongly curved white transverse line from the apex to % of the inner margin, dusted 
with blackish outside, often as far as the margin. Abdomen and hindwing brownish-grey. Expanse of wings: 
16—26 mm. — Larva pale green, whitish above, with 2 rows of black dots, with 4 rows of spatulate spined 
appendages, the anterior and posterior ones red. India, Ceylon to Borneo, Formosa, South China to Shanghai. 

0. fulvata Hmps. (89 i). Antennae plain, thickened and flattened. Fore wing with a dent of scales fulvata. 

before the centre at the inner margin. Body brownish-red, dusted with blackish. Forewing coppery red, basal 
area dark brown as far as the slantingly bent indistinct dark lateral line. Marginal area blackish, broader at the 
costal margin, narrow at the tornus. Fringe speckled light and dark. Hindwing blackish-grey. Expanse of 
wings: 18 mm. Ceylon. (It probably belongs to another genus.) 

0. tenebrosa sp. n. (89 i) is allied to ochracea, thorax and forewing rusty brownish, densely strewn with tenebrosa. 

brown scales, especially in the <J. A blackish straight oblique line extends from the apex (in the $ a little 
before it) to % of the inner margin. Abdomen and hindwing black, with rusty yellow fringe. Expanse of wings 
25—30 mm. Ceylon, September and December. and $ types in the British Museum. 

86. Genus: T^imacontla gen. nov. 

Near the preceding genus, 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior edge of the cell at its centre and 
nearing it in its entire length; antenna bipectinate in its basal half, bare at the end. Type of genus: L. 
olivacea Her. 

L. olivacea sp. n. (89 k). Forewing olive in the basal half, distally bordered by a straight oblique olivacea. 

whitish line. Marginal half pale yellowish olive, parted by a broad postmedian band which is narrower at the 
costal and inner margins. Hindwing pale reddish-grey. Expanse of wings: 16 mm. Salomons, in March. £ type 
from New Georgia in the Tring Museum. - Habitus very much like that of an Acontiina. 

87. Genus: $patiilii'illll>ria Hmps. (Spatulicraspeda Hmps.) 

Antenna of <$ long bipectinate, bare at the end. Palpi very shortly porrect. Posterior tibia with 2 pair 
of spurs. Forewing: 7—9 stalked, 10 separated from them, 11 slightly bent. Hindwing: 6 + 7 stalked, 8 ana¬ 

stomoses with the anterior edge of the cell only after the centre of the cell. 

Sp. castaneiceps Hmps. (89 h). $ violettish-black, anterior body brownish ochreous. Forewing with castanei- 

a dark transverse band across the cross-vein and a dark submarginal band which begins before the apex and cePs- 

extends obliquely to the margin across the tornus. Hindwing black, with yellow fringe. $ yellowish-grey, 
forewing with dark cross-vein spots, the submarginal line terminates at the tornus, but it is strongly convergent 
with the margin. Hindwing dark grey, with yellowish fringe. Expanse of wings: 13—21 mm. Ceylon. — inso- insoliia. 

lita subsp. nov. $ has more reddish ochreous forewings with deep violettish-black fringes, the submarginal line is 
almost parallel to the margin, the hindwing is greyish ochreous with similar fringe. India. ($ type from 

Trichinopoli in the Berlin State Museum.) — opprimata subsp. nov. : the dark submarginal line of the forewing opprimala. 

is parallel to the margin, terminating at the inner margin before the tornus, hindwing black, with black fringe. 
$ reddish ochreous, with a submarginal line which is likewise parallel to the margin, hindwing blackish-grey. 
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fringe of the same colour. Canton. (+ $ types in the Berlin State Museum.) Dr. Mell obtained from larvae 
(metamorphosis in July-August) part of the imagines in October, the others in April. 

88. Genus: C'alcarifera gen. nov. 

antenna with short pectinations gradually descreasing towards the end. palpi short, porrect. Posterior 
tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing : 7 on a short stalk with 8 + 9, 10 separated, nearer to 11. 11 quite straight. 
Hindwing: 6 + 7 stalked, 8 anastomoses with the anterior edge of the cell as far as the centre of the cell. The 
genus is very similar to Doratifera. but it has 2 pair of spurs on the posterior tibiae. Type of genus: C. ordinata Btlr. 

C. ordinata Btlr. (= colligans Luc.) (89 k). Forewing white, more or less densely strewn with black 
atoms, a submarginal row of reddish-brown spots interrupted by the veins. Hindwing and under surface yellow, 
with white fringe. Thorax white, abdomen yellow. Expanse of wings: 25—30 mm. Australia. 

89. Genus: Pliocodernia Btlr. 

Antenna of <$ shortly bipectinated, serrate-dentate towards the apex. Palpus large, laterally compressed, 
middle joint in front below with a projecting hair-tuft, terminal joint appears therefore to be separated by 
strangulation. Forewing: 7—9 stalked, 10 separated from them. Hindwing: 6 + 7 stalked. 10 basallv anasto¬ 
mosing with the anterior edge of the cell, with costal transverse veinlets. 

Ph. velutinum Roll. (= rugosum Wkr.) (90 a and Vol. II, pi. 50 a). Forewing violettish-brown with an 
intense gloss, more or less strewn with lilac scales; a dark brown submarginal line parallel to the margin, a dark 
oblique line originates somewhat basad to the latter line and is rectangularly broken below the costal margin, 
where it is expanded into a spot, extending to the inner margin before the middle and distally dusted with lilac. 
Hindwing from yellowish-brown to red-brown. Expanse of wings: 50—65 mm. India to Borneo. — Cf. Vol. II, 

p. 343. 

Ph. betis Drc. Fore wing reddish fawn-coloured, darkened towards the base. A pale brown oblique 
line from the costal margin before the apex to the inner margin near the base, a dark brown submarginal line 
from the apex to the tornus. Hindwing and body pale brown. Expanse of wings: 65 mm. South China, Prov. 

of Hunan. 

90. Genus: Hainpsonella Dyar. 

Antennae of 8 plain. Palpi short, porrect. Posterior tibia with 2 pair of spurs. Fore wing: 7—9 stalked. 
10 separated. Hindwing: 6 + 7 stalked, 8 anastomoses with the anterior edge of the cell near the base, the 
posterior vein of the cell projects slightly. 

H. dentata Hmps. (90 g). Forewing (as well as body) brown, with a black, somewhat dentate antemedian 
and median transverse line, the space between them more or less filled with blackish-violet, distally to them 
a large brown spot the centre of which is light yellowish-brown with a dentate distal margin. A black line at the 
margin, especially distinct at the apex. Hindwing blackish. Expanse of wings: 30—35 mm. India, South 
China, as far as Ta-tsien-lu. 

H. acatharta Hmps. Greyish-brown, suffused with blackish. Forewing with dark dots at the base and 
at the end of the cell, and traces of a dark line below the cell. A large dark postmedian spot between vein 7 
and the inner margin, its centre being light and distally dentate, a dark marginal line at the apex. Hindwing 
blackish. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. North India. — It is extremely doubtful whether the species belongs 

to this genus. 

The following two genera could not be identified with respect to their position. 

91. Genus: Arrhapa Wkr. 

Body robust, palpi moderately long, porrect. Antennae of 8 shortly pectinated. Posterior tibiae with 
2 pair of spurs. Wings short and broad. Forewing pointed, slightly transversely grooved, costal margin scarcely 
convex, distal margin straight, somewhat slanting. 

A. frontalis Wkr. Brick-coloured red-brown, head and prothorax dark rust-coloured, abdomen and 
hindwing whitish. Forewing with five undulated purple brown transverse lines, the space along the distal 
half of the costal margin and 1 ;5 of its width purple brown. Expanse of wings: 30 mm. Borneo. 

92. Genus: Cjnosarga Wkr. 

Palpi short and hairy, porrect, abdomen with a thick anal tuft. Posterior tibiae with 2 parr of long 
spurs. Wings broad, forewing very round at the apex, distal margin convex, rather oblique. 
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C. ornata Wkr. Dark ochreous. Abdomen brown, ash-grey at the base and end. Eorewing ash-grey, ornaia. 

with a purple tint, strewn with small black spots, three red zigzag transverse lines which are edged with whitish 
and black, the first being subbasal, the second antemedian and the third postmedian. Distally to them a series 
of lancet-shaped blackish longitudinal streaks, beyond which there are whitish crescentiform spots edged with 
red and black, a red longitudinal streak edged with whitish is between the second and third transverse lines. 
Hindwing greyish-brown. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Moreton Bay. 

2. Subfamily: Epipyropmae. 

Separated from the genuine Limacodinae by the absence of the terminal spurs of the tibiae and the 
radial sector in the cell of the forewing arising from the anterior margin of the cell and defining an anterior 
part of the discal cell, which it divides besides by a non-forked discocellular vein. All the veins mostly arise 
from the cell, sometimes some are stalked or coalescent. Vein 8 of hindwing may be connected with the cell 
by a bar, 7 may arise separately from the base, or it may be absent. Of the buccal organs only a two-jointed 
appendage is present, ending with a hair-tuft. Ocelli and chaetosema absent, frenulum plain in both sexes. 
The species are sometimes propagated parthenogenetically. The larvae live on Homoptera (Psyllidae, Jassidae, 
Cicadae) and feed from their wax-secretions, though some species also seem to suck sweet saps. The first stage 
of the larva is campodeiform, whereby it resembles certain, most primitive, wingless insects, later on the larva 
almost looks like a shield-louse. It can let itself down from the infested animal on a silky thread. Sometimes 

several individuals live on one host, in which case, however, only one seems to develop. The species are very 
much alike, the genera are only separated by the neuration which is often very inconstant here, so that the 
position of some species will probably have to be corrected later on. 

Table of Genera: 

1. Hindwing with 8 veins, 7 and 8 of forewing separated.2. 
— Hind wing with less than 8 veins, 7 and 8 of forewing close together or coalescent . . 3. 
2. Vein 8 of hindwing separated.1. Epipyrops 

— Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the anterior edge of the cell by a bar . ... 2. Epipomponia 
3. Vein 7 of hindwing separately from the base, forewing with 12 veins.3. Palaeopsyche 
— Vein 7 of hindwing arises from the discal cell, forewing with less than 12 veins . . 4. 
4. 7 -j- 8 of forewing (vein 9 is absent) on a long stalk or coalescent.4. Agamopsyche 
—- 7 and 8 (9 is absent) arise from the same place at most .5. Heteropsyche 

1. Genus: Epipyrops Ww. (Microlimax Hmps.) 

E. anomala Ww. Brown, some parts dusted with whitish. Eorewing brown, dusted with whitish in anomala. 

some places, a dense row of whitish spots at the costal margin, the spot at the apex being the largest, more 
indistinct white spots after the cell-end, a row of white marginal spots. Hindwing blackish, with whitish fringe. 

Expanse of wings: 30 mm. — Larva on Pyrops Candelaria. China. 

E. poliographa Hmps. (90 h). Body dark olive brown, mixed with grey. Eorewing dark olive brown, poliographa. 

uniformly marked with silvery grey reticulations. Hindwing very dark olive brown. Expanse of wings: 
16—26 mm. Ceylon. 

E. pallidipuncta Hmps. Dark brown, dusted with grey. Eorewing dark brown, dusted with light grey, pallidi- 

a whitish oblique band between veins 2 and 1 right after the centre. Expanse of wings: 10 mm. Ceylon. punda. 

E. atra Pagenst. Forewing monotonously olive brown, partly with silvery scales, especially in the aim. 

disc. Expanse of wings: 10 mm. New Pomerania. 

2. Genus: Epipompoiiia Dyar. 

Separated from the preceding genus by the presence of a cross-vein between 8 and the anterior edge 

of the cell on the hindwing. 

E. nawai Dyar. I have had no access to the description of this species published in a Japanese journal, nawai. 

3. Genus: Palaeopsyche Perk. 

Distinguished from all the other genera by vein 7 of hindwing arising separately, only 4 veins arising 
from the cell, 12 veins in the forewing, 7 and 8 not stalked. 

N 90 
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P. melanias Perk. Antennae of <$ with 9 very long pectinations on each side, bifurcating besides at 
the apex. Body black, forewing black, with a purple tinge. Hindwing blackish, with short fringe. Expanse 
of wings: 7—8% mm. — Larva on a Jassida which lives on Terminalia. Queensland. 

4. Genus: Agamopsyclie Perk. 

(6 +) 7 of hindwing from the cell which thus despatches 5 nervules. Forewing with only 11 veins, 
7 -J- 8 on a long stalk. 

A. threnodes Perk. Deep blackish, with a slight purple reflection, some indistinct whitish dots, fringe 

light grey, distinctly paler. Hindwing blackish. Expanse of wings: ($) 6—8 mm. — Larva on Delphacidae. 

Queensland. 

5. Genus: Heteropsyclie Perk. 

5 nervules of the hindwing from the cell. 7 and 8 of fore wing arise from the same basis. 

1. Antenna (except the bifurcating end) with 12 pectinations in the <J. 

H. poecilochroma Perk. Dark grey, forewing grey, striated dark and brownish, black along the costal 
margin, indistinctly spotted. Margin slightly curved, very oblique. Tornus strongly rounded. Fringe blackish. 
Hindwing blackish, fringe white. Expanse of wings: 10 mm. — Larva on a Fulgorida. Queensland. 

H. melanochroma Perk. Black, with a faint purple tinge. Fringe of hindwing also black. Expanse 

of wings: 10 mm. — Larva on Jassidae and Fulgoridae. Australia. 

2. Antenna of with less than 12 pectinations on each side. 

H. aenea sp. n. (90 h). Antenna of with 11 pectinations. Forewing brass-brown, with a dull reflection, 

hindwing grey, with a fainter reflection, fringe of the same colour as the wings. Expanse of wings: 13 mm. 
Dutch New Guinea. type from Baro, in October (Berlin State Museum). 

H. micromorpha Perk. (90 h). Antenna of $ with 10 pectinations. Forewing greyish, reticulated with 
blackish-brown, the light areas form small round dots. Costal margin and hindwing blackish, fringe of hind¬ 
wing more greyish. Expanse of wings: 7 mm. — Larva on a Fulgorida on fern. Sydney. 

H. dyscrita Perk. Antenna of $ with 11 pectinations. Forewing dark grey, quite irregularly speckled 
grey and blackish, without distinct dots or spots. Hindwing blackish, fringe paler, tinged with grey. Expanse 
of wings: 9 mm. — Larva on a Fulgorida on Cuscuta. Sydney. 

3. Position uncertain. 

H. stenomorpha Perk. $. Forewing blackish, coarsely scaled, fringe dark. Hindwing the same, smoother. 

Expanse of wings: 8 mm. Sydney. — It may be the $ of melanochroma. 

H. doddi Rothsch. Forewing olive brown, scales partly silvery, without any marking. Expanse of 
wings: 8—11 mm. — Larva on Fulgoridae. Queensland. 
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Additions. 

The following genera and species published while the work was in the press could no more be inserted 
in the table of genera and the text. 

Genus: Xeiraga Mats. 

It is said to resemble Birthama (p. 688) in the neuration; antenna of $ bipectinated to the apex; costal 
margin of forewing almost straight as far as apex, distal margin almost vertical on the costal margin from 
the apex to vein 6. 

N. baibarana Mats. <J. Eorewing dark brown, a broad area below the cell and a broad stripe before baibarana. 

the margin brownish ochreous, intermixed with some dark scales, both being almost rectangularly bent. Margin 
paler between the veins. Hindwing blackish. Body dark grey, tufts on thorax and abdomen darker, under 
surface and legs yellowish. Expanse of wings: 18 mm. Formosa, in July. 

Genus: Chibiraga Mats. 

Neuration and antennae the same as in Idonauton (p. 702), but the stalk of 7 -f- (8 -j- 9) shorter than 
half the stalk of 8 -j- 9. Palpi straightly porrect, projecting beyond the frontal tuft. Antenna of <$ bipectinated 
in the basal two thirds. Posterior tibiae only with terminal spurs. 

N. nantonis Mats. S- Forewing pale greyish-brown, reddish yellowish-brown at the costal and distal nantonis. 
margins, with a postmedian blackish band which is slightly incurved and terminates near the inner angle, 
bordered on the inner side with blackish scales, cross-vein blackish. Hindwing yellowish-brown, darkened 
towards the tornus. Under surface paler, costal margin brownish. Expanse of wings: 28 mm. Formosa. 

Genus: Elagodopsis Mats. 

Allied to Nagoda (p. 674), antenna of plain, palpus upcurved to the vertex. Margin of hindwing 
straighter; posterior tibia with two pair of long spurs. 

N. shirakiana Mats. Forewing blackish-grey, diaphanous hyaline, with broad blackish margins, shirakiana. 

a small snow-white dot in the centre of the suture, two similar small white spots below it on lb. Hindwing 
hyaline, margins blackish, veins yellowish. Expanse of wings: 20 mm. Formosa, in March. 

Genus: Uliltsilllllirides nom. nov. ( Hyphormoides Mats. 1931, nec Strand 1914) 

Separated from Hyphorma (p. 690) by the $ antenna being bipectinated to the tip, the porrect palpus 
as long as twice the length of the head, the terminal joint being much shorter than the second. 7—9 of fore¬ 
wing stalked, 10 from the upper cell-angle, 6 -j- 7 of hindwing on a long stalk. 

M. okinawanus Mats. <$. Forewing yellowish-grey, with blackish, slanting, parallel postmedian and okina- 

submarginal bands, the former somewhat broader; distal margin somewhat darker. Hindwing of the ground¬ 

colour of the forewing. Under surface somewhat lighter. Expanse of wings: 24 mm. Okinawa. 

Genus: Coutlieyloides Mats. 

Structurally similar to Contheyla (p. 708), but forewing longer, distal margin almost vertical on the 
costal margin from the apex to vein 6; 6 of hindwing distantly separated from 7. The habitus of the species 
resembles that of Cheromettia-Belippa (p. 673—74). 

C. boninensis Mats. <$. Forewing reddish yellowish-brown, blackish-brown at the costal margin, boninensis. 

greyish-brown in the marginal quarter, with a blackish antemedian transverse line bifurcating at the inner 
margin, a similar median line undulated below the cell, and an undulated postmedian line which ends at the 
tornus. Costal margin with some black dots before the apex. Cross-vein with a small yellowish-brown dot. 
Hindwing yellowish-broVn, with blackish marginal dots. Under surface blackish-grey, apical angle reddish- 
yellow, with an oblique blackish costal-marginal spot before the apex, the distal margin with blackish dots. 

Expanse of wings: 34 mm. Bonin Is. 

Genus: Demonarosa Mats. 

Allied to Narosa (p. 675), but 6 and 7 of hindwing distantly separated, the middle part of the cross¬ 
vein oblique towards the inner margin, forming an obtuse angle with the upper part, the lower part almost 
parallel to vein 6. Vein 2 arises from the centre of the cell. 
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rosea. 

nobilis. 

formosi- 
cola. 

albiceps. 

sericea. 

horisyaen- 
sis. 

shirakii. 

bicolor. 

basifusca. 

castanea. 

D. rosea Mats. <+ Forewing yellowish-red, densely dusted with sulphur-coloured scales, strewn with 
a few brown scale-dots in the marginal half, marginal line reddish-yellow. Hindwing rosy red, fringe paler. 
Under surface rosy red, with a narrow yellowish margin. Body coloured like forewing, abdomen like hindwing. 
Expanse of wings: 32 mm. Formosa. 

Genus: Iragaodes Mats. 

Distinguished from the palaearctic Phrixolepia (Vol. II, p. 341) by the upcurved palpi, the 3rd joint 

of about half the length of the second, reaching the vertex. Antennae of and $ finely ciliate. Eorewing less 
pointed, margin slightly curved, 6 arises directly below the upper cell-angle, 7 and 8 + 9 arise from the apex 

of a small areole. 8 of hind wing anastomoses with the anterior edge of the cell on %, 3 and 4 are separated. 

Kawada considers the species to belong to the Noctuids, which is probably the case, since the areole 
of the fore wing is not observed in the other genera. 

I. nobilis Stgr. (Vol. II, p. 341, pi. 49 k) *). Of this palaearctic species the forewdng of which is reddish 
yellowish-brown, with a blackish oblique line bordered with whitish inside and extending from the apex to 
% of the inner margin, the hindwing being blackish-grey, a race formosicola Mats, was described from Formosa, 
exhibiting two distinct oblique bands, -while the space between them is filled with greyish. Expanse of wings: 

(+) 31 mm. 

I. albiceps Mats. Head snow-white, with two blackish frontal dots, body mouse-coloured, with a slight 

reddish tinge. Eorewing silky brownish-grey, marginal third chestnut-brown with a silky gloss. An oblong 
reniform macula is surrounded with white, the postmedian line narrowly wirite, excurved around the reniform 
macula, and broken below it. Antemedian line white, distinct below the cell. Submarginal line blackish, 

undulated, ending at the interior angle, distally bordered by a large round red-brown spot. Hindwing dark 
grey. Expanse of wings: 37 mm. Formosa, in April. 

Genus: Phrixolepia Btlr. 

Phr. sericea Btlr. (cf. Vol. II, p. 341, pi. 49 k) is stated by Matsttmura to occur also in Formosa. 

Genus: Altlioitarosa Kaw. 

Palpi upcurved, not reaching the vertex; antennae of serrate. Thorax and abdomen with erect 

dorsal tufts. Posterior tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing: 7—9 stalked, 11 strongly bent. Hindwing: 6+7 

stalked. 

A. horisyaemis Kaw. White, base olive brown, with a dark dot. Antemedian line indistinct. A black 
dot at the lower cell-end; postmedian line curved, brown, extending to vein 5. A black marginal dot between 
veins 7 and 8, similar dots on the white hindwing between 6 and 7, and 2 and 3. Expanse of wings: 24—31 mm. 
Formosa, in May and August. — Narosa nigricristata (p. 676, pi. 86 b) is presumably the $ of this species. 

Genus: Parana Mr. (p. 694) 

P. shirakii Kaw. seems to be allied to lepida (86 h), but the dark marginal band of the fore wing is 
much narrower, widened towards the inner margin and projecting with a dent on vein 2. Hindwing yellowish, 
reddish-brown towards the margin. Expanse of wings: 33 mm. Formosa, in April. 

Genus: Tiiosea Wkr. (p. 711) 

Th. bicolor Shir, recalls an imitdbilis Her. (p. 731), but basal half of fore wing more extensively dark, 
distally bordered convex, submarginal line curved. Expanse of wings: 21 mm. Formosa. 

Genus: Iragohles Her. (p. 709) 

I. basifusca Kaw. is most similar to I. jasciata Mr., but the dark basal third of the forewing is bordered 

by a very oblique dark line extending from the centre of the costal margin along the latter almost to the 
apex; submarginal line somewhat more curved than in jasciata. Expanse of wings: 27 mm. Formosa, in 
September. 

I. castanea Wil. This species described as Thosea has, according to Ivawada (Jr. Ins. Agr. Exp. Sta. I 
p. 238) only serrate antennae, thus it presumably belongs to Iragoides. 

*) Treated as Phrixolepia in Vol, II. 
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Alphabetical List 
of the original descriptions of the Indo-Australian Limacodidae. 

' signifies that the form is also figured at the place quoted. 

acallis Mires. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17 (1906), p. 548. 
acatharta Hampsonella Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

11 (1897), p. 292. 
acrata Paras. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51 (1927), p. 425. 
actinias Apod. Low. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. (1902) 26, 

p. 221. 
adala Altha Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2 (1859), p. 418. * 
admirabile Pseudid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 705. * 
aenea Heterops. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 722. * 
aenea Pygm. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 687. * 
aerogramma Anax. Low. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 40, p. 477. 
albibasis Com. Wkr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) 1 (1862), p. 274. 
albicollaris Parasoid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 685. * 
albida Par. Candesze Enc.-Ent. Lep. 2 (1927), p. 124. 
albidivisum Cerat. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13 

(1900), p. 232. 
albifusum Cerat. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1 (1892), p. 394. 
albiguttata Chalcoc. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 22 (1879), p. 118. 
albipalpalis Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 689. * 
albiplaga Com. v. Eecke Lepidopt. Catal. 32 (1925), p. 8. 
albipunctaMires.H.-Schdff. AuBereur. Schmett. 1 (1854),f. 179. 
albipuncta Par. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1 (1892), p. 390. 
albipunctata Semyra Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 717. * 
albistrigella Olona Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 101. 
albitermina Praeset. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 711. * 
albomaculata Nervic. B.-Bak. Novit. Zoolog. 11 (1904), p. 391. 
alma Mires. Lire. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 1 (1898), p. 215. 
alphaea Par. F. Syst. Ent. 1775, p. 573. 
ambigua Naros. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 676. * 
amphibrota Par. Low. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 26 (1902), 

p.210. 
angulata Rhamn. Fixs. Roman. M4m. L4p. 3 (1887), p. 339. 
angustipennis Birtham. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 703. * 
angustivittala Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 695. * 
anomala Alippa Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. 15 (1894), p. 176. * 
anomala Epip. Ww. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1876, p. 522. * 
anthela Scop. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 3 (1909), p. 95. 
antigona Hydr. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 457. 
aperiens Thos. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 476. 
apicale Idon. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1150. 
apicalis Macroplectrina Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

11 (1897), p. 292. 
apicata Cherom. Mr. Lep. Atkins. 1879, p. 75. 
apicipennis Narosoid. Mats. Ins. Mats. 5 (1931), p. 101. * 
aquila Mires. Drc. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3 (1899), p. 474. 
argentifera Cochliopodin. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 718. 
argentifera Mires. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1124. 
argentilinea Par. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1 (1892), p. 389. 
argentipunctata Hyphormid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, 

p. 691. * 
argentipunctata Nar. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 

290. 
argyroneura Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 696. * 
arizana Thos. Wil. Entomol. 49 (1916), p. 98. 
arizanella Rhamn. Mats. Ins. Mats. 5 (1931), p. 101. * 
aroa Nar. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. U (1904), p. 386. 
aroa Nervic. B.-Bak. Nov Zool. 11 (1904), p. 392. * 
asigna Thos. v. Eecke Zool. Med. Mus. Leid. 12 (1929), p. 113,* 
aspera Mires. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 682. * 
aspergillata Macr. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 718. * 
aspidophora Birth. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 218. 
atmodes Par. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), p. 192. 
atra Epip. Pagenst. Lep. Bism. Arch. 2 (1900), p. 41. 
atramentifera Pseudaltha Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 682. * 
aurisoma Narosoid. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19 (1927), 

p. 86. * 
aurogrisea Scop. Mr. Lep. Ceyl. 2 (1883), p. 126. * 
axiothea Thos. Hul-st Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) 13 p. 138. 
baibarana Neirag, Mats. Ins. Mats. 5 (1931), p. 102. * 
baibarana Naros. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 88. * 
baibarana Thos. Mats. Ins. Matsumur. 5 (1931), p. 107. * 
bandura Can. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2 (1859), p. 417. * 
basalis Nirm. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool. 6, p. 172. 
basalis Natad. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1110. 

basifusca Thos. Kaw. Zool. Ins. Agr. Exp. Sta. Tokyo I 
(3) (1930), p. 238, t. 26 f. 3, 5. * 

basiplaga Cerat. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 700. * 
betis Phocod. Drc. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18 (1896), p. 236. 
bhaga Thos. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 7 (1901), p. 463. 
bicarinata Can. Wkr. List Homopt. Ins. Suppl. 1858, p. 306. 
bicolor Par. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1142. 
bicolor Thos. Shiraki Taiwan Noji-Shikenj. Tokubetsu- 

Hokoku (1913) 8, p. 405. 
bifasciata Liparol. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 717. * 
biguttata Thos. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 145. 
bilinea Can. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1142. 
bilineata Birt. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxf. Mus.l (1892), p. 240. 
bilineatum Cerat. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 698. * 
bimaculataPar. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 40 (1887), p. 150. * 
binea Mires. Drc. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3 (1899), p. 474. 
binocularis Pygm. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 688. * 
bipunctata Coman. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 707. * 
birthama Birthamoid. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 386. 
bisura Thos. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2 (1859), p. 415. * 
bisuroides Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 713. * 
bombycoides Par. Fldr. Reise Novara. Het. 1862, t. 83. 
boninensis Conth. Mats. Ins. Matsumur. 5 (1931), p. 104. * 
borneensis Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 712. 
brachyopa Ecnom. Low. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 1897, 

p. 10. 
bracteata Mires. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 6 1880, p. 64. 
brevilinea Tetraph. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B.M. 32 (1865), p. 475. 
brevipennis Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 697. * 
brunnea Conth. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 153. 
brunnea Mires. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. 2 (1902), p. 449. 
brunnea Pygm. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 387. * 
brunnea Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 689. 
brunneipennis Com. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 708. * 
burmensis Mires. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 682. * 

caissa Caissa Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 701. * 
calida Par. Wkr. List Lep. Het, B. M. 32 (1865), p. 494. 
caliginosa Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 712. * 
callidesma Par. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 20 (1896), p. 153. 
campagnei Par. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 99, p. 576. * 
eana Thos. Wkr. List Lep. Het, B. M. 32 (1865), p. 484. 
canangae Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 695. * 
canescens Mires. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4 (1896), p. 484. 
capueina Hyph. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 56. * 
cardinalis Nag. Wil. & South the Entomologist 54, p. 274. 
casta Dorat. Scott Austral. Lep. 1 (1864), p. 18. * 
castanea Araeog. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1 (1892), p. 395. 
castanea Thos. Wil. the Entomologist 44 (1911), p. 204. 
castaneiceps Spat. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 391. * 
castaneipars Chalc. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 819. 
castanica Chalc. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 1927, p. 428. 
catenata Darna Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent, 22 (1879), p. 121. * 
caustiplaga Cerat. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20 

(1910), p. 109. 
ceppliica Nat. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 192. 
cervina Thos. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20 (1877), p. 348. 
ceylonica Macrop. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 16 

p. 196. 
chara BirthamulaSwh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)7 (1901), p. 464. 
chlorostigma Par. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 22 (1879), p. 117. * 
chlorozonata Par. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 485. 
ckrysockroa Lampr. Fldr. Reise Novar. Het. 1874, t. 82. * 
cinereomarginata Thos. Banks Philipp. Journ. Sc. 1, p. 216, 

229. * 
circinata Birth. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 22(1879), p. 119. * 
cireulifera Birthamoid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 703. * 
circumdata Dorat. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 4 (1855), p. 969. 
circumscripta Altha Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 680. * 
collaris Com. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 496. 
colligans Calcar. Luc. Proc. R. Soc. Queensl. 16 (1901), p. 76. 
concavum Cerat, Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 699. * 
concinna Naros. Swh. Ann. Mag.Nat.Hist. (7)7 (1901), p. 465. 
confusa Dorat. Wkr. List Lep. Het, B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1117. 
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congrua Mambaron, Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, 
p. 172. 

congrua Par. 11 'hr. Char. Lep. Ilet. 1869, p. 20. 
conjuncta Iragoid. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1150. 
consocia Par. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 23 (1865), p. 484. 
conspersa Naros. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1151. 
conspersa Thos. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 673. 
conspicua Mambara Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 681. * 
contaminata Altha Hmps. Ill. Tvp., Het. B. M. p. 63. * 
contracts Scop. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1105. 
convergens Nat. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 4 (1855), p. 868. 
convergens Rhamn. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 679. * 
convexa Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 695. * 
coralina Monem. Dudg. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 290. 
corallina Dorat. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. >S. Austral. 26, p. 192. 
corones Com. F. System. Entom. 1775, p. 579. 
corusca Naros. Wil. Entomologist 44 (1911), p. 205. 
cosiniana Macrop. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 440. * 
cosmocalla Com. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 219. 
cotesi Thos. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1893 (6) 12, p. 211. 
crassilinea Pygm. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 687. * 
crispa Iragoid. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 409. * 
cruda Thos. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6 (1862), 

p. 144. 
cuprea Nirm. Mr. Lep. Atkins. 1878, p. 74. * 
cupreata Araeog. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p. 293. 
cupreiplaga Set. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 143. 
cupreistriga Set. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 143. 
curvinervis Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 712. * 
eurvipalpis Macr. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 717. * 
eurvistriga Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 713. * 
cyanopasta Belippa Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 20 (1910), 

' p. 110. 

darma Par. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2 (1859). p. 414. * 
decedens Mires. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1125. 
delocrossa Mamb. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 30, p. 139. 
demangei Mires. Joann. An. Soc. Ent. Fr. 99, p. 574. * 
denotata Pseudan. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 474. 
dentata Hamps. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1 (1892), p. 391. 
dentifascia Pseudan. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 681 * 
dentifera Rham. Her. & Hopp Horae Macrolep. 1 (1927), p. 82. 
dentilinea Macroplectrina Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10. p. 718* 
diducta Plon. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 105. * 
diffusa Birth. Warr. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 11 (1897), p. 293. 
dinawa Birthamoid. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 385. * 
dinawa Scop. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904) p. 384. * 
discipunctata Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 713. * 
divergens Praeset. Mr Lep. Atkins (1879), p. 75. * 
dochmosema Ana. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 191. 
doddi Heterops. Rofhsch. Nov. Zool. 13 (1906), p. 162. 
doenia Naros. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2 (1858), p. 416. * 
dubiaNervic. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 391, t. 4 f. 19. * 
dubiosa Limacol. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 698. * 
dulcis Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 696. * 
duplexa Thos. Mr. Lep. Ceyl. 2 (1883), p. 130. * 
dyscrita Heterops. Perk. Rep. Exp. Sta. Hawai Sug. Plant. 

Ass. Ent. Bull. 1 II, p. 83. 

ekeikei C’onth. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p.385. 
elegantula Par. Voll. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 81. 
elongata Iragoid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 709. * 
endodonta Naros. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 11, p. 294. 
entima Par. Trnr. P. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51 (1927), p. 424. 
erastria Euphlyct. Sn. Tijdschr. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 93. * 
ereeta Par. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9 (1902), p. 418. 
erectistriga Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 714. * 
eremospilaPar. Low. Trans. R. Soc. Soc. Austr. 26 (1902), p. 219. 
erminea Naros. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 291. 
euchrysa Lampr. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 20, p. 152. 
eugyra Anep. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51 (1927), p. 429. 
eumela Pygm. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 20, p. 153. 
euryparoa Com. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51, p. 438. 
exigua Mires. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 683. * 
exigua Scop. Sivh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 18 (1916), p. 485. 
extincta Birthamoid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 703. * 

fasciata Com. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 4 (1855), p. 851. 
fasciata Iragoid. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 403. 
fasciatum Cerat. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 394. 
ferreogrisea Thos. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, 

p.107. * 
ferruginea Cher. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20 (1877), p. 342. 
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ferruginea Hydrocl. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. (1904) 11, p. 389. * 
ferruginea Squamos. B.-Bak.LSov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 183. 
ferrugineum Cerat. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 485. 
fimbriares Iragoid. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. M. 15, p. 1673. 
flavescens Monem. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1112. 
flaviceps Sus. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 106. 
flavidorsalis Narosoid. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3 (1887), p. 195.* 
flavina Macrop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 716. * 
flavina Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 714. * 
flavula Pygm. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 687. * 
florensis Mambaron. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 685. 
fluxa Thos. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 68. * 
foliola Heter. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. (1900) 43, p. 103. 
formosanaNar. Mats. .Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19 (1927), p.90.* 
formosana Sus. Wil. Entomologist 44 (1911), p. 151. 
formosanus Narosoid. Mats. Thous. Ins. Suppl. 3, p. 75. * 
formosicola Irag. Mats. Ins. Matsum. 5 (1931), p. 106. 
formosicola Narosoid. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 86. 
francesca Nagod. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist: (7) 10, p. 47. 
fraterna Macrop. Mr. Lep. Ceyl. 2 (1883), p. 131. * 
frontalis Arrh. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 174. 
fulgida Mires. Wil. Entomologist 43 (1910), p. 192. 
fulvata Oxyp. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 106.* 
fulvidorsiaNat. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 107. 
fulviniixta Nat. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 107. 
fumifera Chalc. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 195. * 
fumipennis Macrop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 717. * 
fumosa Par. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 408. * 
fumosana Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 696. 
furva Nat. Wil. Entomologist 44 (1911), p. 205. 
fusea Nirm. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 702. 
fusca Sus. Mats. Thous. Ins. Suppl. 3 (1911), p. 80. * 
fuscidorsalis Mires. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 684. * 
fuscum Cerat. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15 (1905), p. 498. 

gambita Caissa Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 700. * 
gentilis Par. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 78. * 
gigantea Macrop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 716. * 
graciosa Par. Wiv. Cab. Orient. Ent. (1848), p. 50. * 
grandis Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 714. * 
grandis Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 696. * 
grisea Ecnom. Aariv. Arkiv Zool. 13, 2 (1920), p. 35. 
griseimargo Nat. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 715. * 

hamata Macrop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 716. * 
hampsoni Par. Dyar Entomol. News 1894, p. 227. 
hampsoni Set. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 82 A. 2 (1922), p. S9. 
haplopis Mamb. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 30 p. 139. 
hatita Rhamn. Drc. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18 (1896), p. 236. 
hel Limacoc. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 675. * 
hemitonia Ecnom. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51 (1917), 

p. 426. 
kerbifera Par. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1136. 
kilaris Par. Ww. Cab. Orient. Ent. (1848), p. 50. * 
hockingii Par. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888. p. 403. 
holoxanthia Naros. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, 

p. 232. 
korrida Belipp. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 509. 
liumeralis Com. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 477. 
humeralis Par. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 171, 
hypkorma Sus. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 707. * 
hypodrosa Hvpsel. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51, p. 434, 

imitabilis Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 713. * 
iinitatrix Cerat. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 699. * 
inconspicuaMacr. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 16, p. 196. 
inconspicua Mamb. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 182. 
incredibilis Mires. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 684. * 
inexpectata Com. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 708. * 
inferina Triploph. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 194. 
infrequens Com. Scott Austral. Lep. (1864), p. 19. * 
inornata Mires. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1125. 
insolita Spatul. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 719. * 
integer Anax. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51, p. 432. 
interrupta Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 714. * 
isabella Par. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2 (1859), p. 415. 
iskidae Naros. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19 (1927), p. 87. 

jasea Thos. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Ilist. (7) 3 (1899), p. 111. 
junctura Birth. IFAr. List Lep. Ilet. B. 41. 33 (1865), p. 857. 

kagoshimensis Mires. Strd. Suppl. Ent. 4 (1915), p. 7. 
kanshireana Naros. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Ilokk. 19 (1927), 

p. 87. * 
kebeae Nervic. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. (1904) 11, p. 391. * 
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kenricki Iiydrocl. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p.388. * 
kukisch Pinz. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 078. * 
kwangtungensis Mires. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 683. 
kwangtungensis Praeset. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 711. * 
kwangtungensis Rhamn. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 679.* 
kwangtungensis Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 689. * 
kwangtungensis Set. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 710. * 

lactea Anas. Swh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxf. Mus. 1 (1892), p. 231. 
lacteola Altha Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 193. 
laeta Par. Ww. Cab. Orient. Ent. (1848), p. 50. 
laleana Cherom. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2 (1859), p. 417. 
lancensis Mires. Her. Seitz Macrolep, 10, p. 682. * 
lateritia Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 713. * 
Iepida Par. Cr. Pap. Exot. 2 (1779), t. 130. * 
liosarca Com. Low. Trans. 44. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), p. 217. 
liparina Limacor. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 686. * 
loesa Thos. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2, p. 417. * 
lolior Cher. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2, p. 430. * 
lola Conth. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 153. 
Iorquinii Par. Beak. Proc. Ent. Soc. Philad. 3 (1864), p. 250. 
lozogramma Anas. Trnr. Trans. 34. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 193. 
lunulata Nervic. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 390. * 
lutea Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 690. * 
lutea Thos. Heyl. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1890, p. XXIX. 
luticristia Darn. Tams Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam 6, p. 280,* 
luxa Par. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, (1902) p. 165. 
luzonensis Nirm. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 702. * 
lymantrina Begg. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 702. * 

magna Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 711. * 
inagnifica Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 690. * 
maiaccana Can. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. M. 32 (1865), p. 481. 
malayana Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 689. 
malayana Sus. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 706. 
margaritacea Hyph. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 691. * 
media Par. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1140. 
mediodorsata Arbelar. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 677.* 
mediopunctata Limacor. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 686. * 
melanias Palaeops. Perk. Rep. Exp. Sta. Hawai Sug. Plant. 

Ass. Ent. Bull. 1 (1905). IT, p. 80. 
melanochroma-Heterops. Perk. Rep. Exp. Sta. Hawai Sug. 

Plant. Ass. Ent. Bull. 1 (1905), II, p. 82. 
melanopsis Altha Strd. Suppl. Ent. 4 (1915), p. 8. 
melanosticta Conth. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 385. 
melli Cherom. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 673. * 
melli Iragoid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 710. * 
melli Monem. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 691. * 
melli Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 697. * 
melli Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 689. * 
metaleuca Darn. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 126. 
metamelaena Trich. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p.293. 
metapliaea Par. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, 

p.231. 
metathermes Par. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, 

p. 108. * 
metathermistis Mires. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20 

(1910), p. 108. * 
microleon Trich. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 700. * 
micromorpha Heterops. Perk. Rep. Exp. Sta. Ilawai Sug. 

Plant. Ass. Ent. Bull. 1 II (1905), p. 83. 
micron Nirm. v. Eecke Zool. Meded. 12, 3—4 (1929), p. 118. * 
microxutha Elass. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), 

p. 206. 
miltocosma Com. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 191. 
miltogramma Com. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 14, p. 190. 
minax Hyph. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 493. 
minima Thos. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 448. * 
minimalis Mamb. v. Eecke Nov. Guin. 15 (1923), p. 46. * 
minor Hyph. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 99, p. 569. 
minutissima Macr. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 195. * 
mirza Par. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 192, * 
mixta Thos. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Entom. 43 (1900), p. 71. 
mjoebergi Com. Auriv. Arkiv Zool. 13 (1920), p. 37. 
modesta Pygm. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 1904, p. 387. * 
mollis Can. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 475. 
monodisca Apod. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 189. 
monoloncha Thos. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 457. 
monomorpha Com. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 28, p. 242. 
muramatsui Mires. Kaw. Journ. Imp. Agr. Exp. St. Tokyo 

I (3) (1930), p. 246. * 
murex Mambaron. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 685. * 

nagodina Dorat. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 693. * 
nantonis,Chib. Mats. Ins. Matsumur. 5 (1931), p. 103. * 
nararia Macr. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. 1. C. 2 (1859), p. 415. 
narosides Mambarill. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 685. * 
nawai Epipom. Dyar Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. 6 (1904), p. 19. 
nemacera Darn. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 232. 
neurocausta Parasoid. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51, p. 424. 
neustria Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 698. * 
neutra Set. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 195. 
niassica Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 689. * 
nigrans Monem. Joann. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1901, p. 251. 
nigrescens Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 690. 
nigribasale Cerat. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, 699. * 
nigribasis Idon. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 16, p. 196. * 
nigribasis Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 712. 
nigricans Din. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 386. * 
nigricans Nag. Mr. Lep. Ceyl. 3 (1887), p. 542. * 
nigricans Scop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 689. 
nigricristata Naros. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 676. * 
nigrifascia Sus. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 707. * 
nigrifasciata Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 712. 
nigrimargo Trich. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 701. * 
nigrina Birth. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 688. 
nigriplaga Hydrocl. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 705. * 
nigriplaga Thos. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 72. 
nigrisigna Naros. Wit. Entomologist 44 (1911), p. 204. 
nigrisignum Pygm. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 687. * 
nigroapicalis Birthamula Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 704. 
nigrostigmata Sqamos. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 393. * 
nilgirica Irag. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 63. * 
nitens Scop. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 385. * 
nitens Set. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1069. 
nitobei Naros. Shir. Taiw. Noji-Shik. Tokub.-Hok. 8 (1913), 

p. 391. 
nivaha Mires. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2 (1859), p. 413. * 
nivea Altha Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 173. 
niveipennis Naros. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 676. * 
notodonta Rhamn. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11 

(1897), p. 293. 
notonecta Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 695. * 

obliqua Birth. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 175. 
obliquifascia Birth. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. B. M. 9 (1893), p. 72. * 
obliqnifascia Can. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13 

(1900), p. 232. * 
obliquistriga Phos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 713. * 
obscura Naros. Wit. Entomologist 48 (1915), p. 18. 
ocellata Squam. Mr. Lep. Atkins. (1879), p. 74. 
ocliracea Naros. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 675. * 
ocliracea Oxyp. Mr. Lep. Ceyl. 2 (1883), p. 129. * 
ochroptila Dorat. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51, p. 420- 
ocularis Pygm. Luc. Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Queensl. 1894, 

p. 104. 
okinawanus Mats. Mats. Ins. Matsumur. 5 (1931), p. 104. * 
olivacea Limacont. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 719. * 
olorina Dorat. Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51, p. 420. 
opaca Dinaw. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 693. * 
opprimata Spatul. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 719. * 
ordinata Calc. Bttr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 388. 
orgyioides Mires, van Eecke Zool. Meded. 12 (1929), 3—-4, 

p. 131. * 
ornata Cyn. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 385. 
ortliosioides Nat. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 143. 
ostia Par. Sivh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 10 (1902), p. 48. 
oxlei Dorat. Newm. Zoolog. 13, App. (1855), p. CCXI. 

pachycera Limacoc. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11 
(1897), p 294 

paeera Par. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 11 (1897), 
p. 293. * 

pallida Can. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 679. 
pallida Sus. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1114. 
pallidinotum Cerat. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 290. 
pallidipuncta Epip. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 4, p. 484. * 
pallivittata Scop. Sn. Notes Leyd. Mus. 8 (1886), p. 9. 
palpiferum Cerat. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 699. * 
pannosa Sus. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Entom. 43 (1900), p. 59. * 
parasina Macr. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 716. * 
paroaParasoid. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), p. 191. 
pastoralis Par. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 6 (1885), p. 63. 
pectinata Naros. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 677. * 
penicillata Naros. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 1916, A. 3, p. 141. 
penthima Thos. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), p. 206. 
peralbida Altha Sivh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 153. 
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phaoepasta Euphl. Hmps. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1906, p. 492,* 
phocea Mires. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20 (1910), 

p. 108. * 
phrygia Semyr. Dyar Insc. Ins. Menstr. 9 (1921), p. 192. 
pinguis Dorat. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1119. 
pirifera Limac. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 704. * 
placerodes Praes. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51, p. 437. 
plagioscia Birth. Trnr. Trans. P. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 190. 
plana Darna Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 174. 
platycera Macrop. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 718. * 
plumbea Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 715. * 
plumbifusa Rhamn. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 16, 

p. 197. 
poecilochroma Heterops. Perk. Rep. Exp. Sta. Hawai Sug. 

PI. Ass. Ent. Bull. 1 II (1905), p. 82. 
poliographa Epip. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20 

(1910), p. 109. * 
postornata Set. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13 (1900), 

p. 231. 
pratti Conth. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 385. * 
propexa Conth. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 409. * 
propolia Naros. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13 

(1900), p. 232. 
pulelira Lasioch. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 392. * 
pulligonis Can. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 408. * 
pulverulenta Macr. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 716. * 
punica Par. II. Schdff. AuBereur. Schmett. 1 (1848), f. 177. . 
pura Altha Sn. Tijdschr. v. Entom. 43 (1900), p. 91. * 
pygmaea Sus. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 707. * 
pyronota Mires. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20 

(1910), p. 108. * 
pyrrhothrix Par. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51, p. 425. 

quadridens Hedr. Luc. Proc. R. Soc. Queensl. 16 (1901), p.77. 
quadriguttata Dorat. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5, p. 1117. 
quadiilinea Mah. Mr. Lep. Atkins. (1879), p. 78. * 

ramosa Birthamoid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 703. * 
rara Thos. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 408. * 
rava Euphl. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 704. * 
recta Thos. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Het. Brit. Mus. 9, p. 71. * 
repanda Par. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1141. 
resplendensCom. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.W. 51 (1927), p.435. 
retracta Par. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 483. 
retractatum Cerat. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865). p. 487. 
robiginosa Mamb. Her. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 681. * 
robusta Can. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 679. 
rosea Birth. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 99 (1930), p. 578. * 
rosea Cam. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 1891, p. 291. 
rosea Demon. Mats. Ins. Mats. 5 (1931), p. 105. * 
rosselensis Mamb. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 681. * 
rotunda Conth. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. IJ. Soc. 16 (1905), p. 196. 
rotuudata Pygm. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 687. * 
rubea Chalcoc. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 15 (1908), p. 182. 
rubicunda Birth. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 144. 
rubriceps Monem. Mats. Ins. Mats. 5 (1931), p. 105. 
rubrimixta Birthamoid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 703. * 
rubriplaga Idon. Wkr. Joru-n. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 144. 
rudis Set. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6 (1862), p. 144. 
rufa Dorat. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11 (1904), p. 386. * 
rufa Thos. Wit. Entomologist. 48 (1915), p. 19. 
rufescens Altha Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 211. 
rufescens Nat. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1109. 
rufibasale Cerat. Hmps. Faun. Brit. Ind. Moths 4 p. 485. 
ruficollaris Limacol. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 698. * 
rufifascia Naros. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 676. * 
rulina Rhamn. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 679. * 
rufotessellata Arbelar. Mr. New Ind. Lep. 1 (1879), p. 73. * 
rugosa Irag. Wit. Entomologist. 44 (1911), p. 205. 
rugosumPhocod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1109. 
rutila Par. Trnr. Trans. A. Soc. S. Austr. 38 (1914), p. 458. 

sagittata Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 697. * 
sanguineomaculata Chalcoc. Heyl. C.R. Ent. Belg. 34, p. XXVII. 
seotopepla Mires. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 13, p. 231. 
semiaurantia Macroplectrin. Hmps. Fauna Br. Ind. Moths 

4 (1886), p. 484. 
semicana Com. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1121. 
semit'ascia Trich. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 2, p. 103.* 
semiochralls Toana Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32, p. 500. 
separata Thos. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 714. * 
serieea Can. TFAr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1178. 

serieea Hyph. Leech Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 100. 
serieea Macr. Hmps. 111. Typ.‘Brit. Mus. (1893) 9. * 
serieea Scop. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 6 (1880), p. 63. 
shinshana Naros. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokk. p. 89. * 
shirakiana Nagod. Mats. Ins. Mats. 5 (1931), p. 103. * 
sliirakii Thos. Kanada Journ. Imp. Ag. Exp. St. Tokyo 

I (3) (1930), p. 249. * 
siamensis Can. Tams Journ. Nat. H. Soc. Siam 6, p. 280. * 
sibinides Mires. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 683. * 
signata Macr. Mr. Lep. Ceyl. (1883) 2, p. 131. * 
siinilis Par. Fldr. Reis. Novara Het. (1874), t. 82, f. 15. * 
simplex Mamb. Sn. Tijdschr. Ent; 43, p. 64. * 
sinensis Set. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20 (1877), p. 93. 
sinensis Sus. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 7 (1856), p. 1759. 
sinensis Thos. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1093. 
sinica Par. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20 (1877), p. 93. 
sobrina Mires. Lire. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 1 (1898), p. 214. 
sola Mires. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 7 (1901), p. 464. 
sordida Darn. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 99. * 
spatulata Araeog. Hmps. Faun. Br. Ind. Moths 1, p. 395. * 
spatulifimbria Mamb. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 685. * 
sphenosema Par. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26, p. 217. 
stenomorpha Heterops. Perk. Rep. Exp. Sta. Hawai Sug. 

Plant. Ass. Bull. 1 II (1905), p. 83. 
stenora Dorat. Trnr. Trans. R. Soc. S. Austr. 26 (1902), p. 189. 
striola Can. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 679. * 
suberecta Set. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 710. * 
subrosea Natar. Wil. Entomologist 48 (1915), p. 19. 
suffusa Macr. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 403. 
sumatrensis Cherom. Heyl. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. 28, p. XLII. 
sybilla Thos. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 11 (1903), p. 502. 
sytlioffi Thos. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43 (1900), p. 70. 

taiwaua Thos. Shir. Taiwan Noji-Sh. Tok.-IJok. 8, p. 399,401. 
taiwana Iragoid. Wil. Entomologist 49 (1916), p_. 98. 
takamukui Naros. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 88. * 
takamukui Rhamn. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Hokk. 19, p. 91. * 
tamsi Set. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 711. * 
tantula Scop. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 14 (1904), p. 132. 
tenebrosa Oxyp. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 719. * 
tenebricosa Monem. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 691. * 
tenebricosa Nervic. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 673. * 
tenuis Conth. Tier. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 708.' * 
tephraea Anep. Trnr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 51, p. 429. 
tessellata Par. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20 (1877), p. 93. 
testacea Scop. Btlr. Ill. Typ. Brit. Mus. 6 (1886), p. 3. * 
thermistis Mires. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 20, p. 107. 
thoracica Cherom. Mr. Lep. Atkins. (1879b p. 74. * 
threnodes Agamops. Perk. Rep. Exp. Sta. Hawai Sug. Plant. 

Ass. Ent. Bull. 1 II (1805), p. 84. 
timorensis Mambaron. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 685. 
tonkinensis Par. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 696. 
transversata Thos. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 495. 
transvestita Pseudanap. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 681. * 
trima Darna Moore Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2, p. 416, * 
tripartita Thos. Mr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 376. 

unicolor Macrop. Mr. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. 2, p. 415. 
unicolor Scop. Wtv. Nat. Libr. Ex. Moths (1841), p. 222. * 
unicolora Dorat. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 9, p. 418. 
unilascia Thos. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1068. 
uniforinis Com. Sivh. Cat. Lep. Het. Oxf. Mus. 1 (1892), p.232. 
uuiformis Iragoid. Her. Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 710. 
uniformis Rhamn. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 7. 
unistrigata Nervic. B.-Bak. Nov. Zool. 11, p. 390. * 
ursina Scop. Btlr. Ill. Typ. Brit. Mus. 6 (1886), p. 3. * 

velutina Naros. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 171. 
velutinum Phocod. Koll. Hug. Kaschmir 4 (1844), p. 473. 
venosa Scop. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 5 (1855), p. 1105. 
vestita Conth. Wkr. List Lep. Het. B. M. 32 (1865), p. 385. 
vetusta Thos. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 144. 
viridis Par. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Brit. Mus. 9 (1893). * 
virescens Par. Mats. Thous. Ins. Suppl. 3 (1915). * 
vulnerans Dorat. Lewin Prodr. Ent. (1805), p. 5 * 
vulpina Scop. Mr. Lep. Atkins. (1879), p. 73. * 
vulpinus Narosoid. Wil. Entomol. 44 (1911), p. 206. 

xylomeli Com. Scott Austral. Lep. (1S64), p. 1. * 

zulona Par. Beak. Proc. Ent. Soc. Pliilad. 3 (1864), p. 441. 
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21. Family: Psychidae. 

We had mentioned already in Vol. II the difficulty of rendering a general survey of the Psychid fa nily, 
because it represents one of the least natural of all the Heterocera families. There are but few clues, mostly 
biological, from which we may conclude which characteristics we are to regard as the expression of close affinity, 
and which as convergency, i. e. a consequence of the regressive metamorphosis brought about by the sacciferous 
life. For further particulars we refer to Vol. XIV (p. 481—483). 

The total number of Psychidae known can also hardly be stated, because some authors include groups 
such as the Talaeporinae and others in the family, whereas other authors detach them as separate families 
and range them at quite a different place. Thus he who includes the genus Acrolophus comprising more than 
100 species in the American Psychidae will arrive at a total number of this family entirely different from that 
obtained by him who includes the Acrolophus in the Tineidae. 

Considering the extent and composition assumed in this work the family contains about 370 Psychid 
species known to-day. Ill species occur in the Indo-Australian fauna, thus a few more than those of the 
palaearctic fauna (106) mentioned in Vol. II, and more than twice as many as are hitherto known from the 
Ethiopian regions (47). —The American region certainly harbours a very great number of Psychidae, but most 
of the country is still quite unexplored with respect to the Psychidae. In Tropical America Psychid sacs are 
to be found most anywhere, but it is very rarely possible to discover the imagines belonging to them. Even if 
the travelling collector found no great difficulties to feed the discovered larva owing to its polypliagy, yet heis 
very rarely able to carry out the breeding. If the specimen found be a it yields nothing whatever, and if it 
be a J, the pupa would have to be continuously controlled, because the insects often try to make use of their 

wings inside the case directly after having developed, and in doing so the wings are so much damaged that the 
imagines can be neither recognized nor described, and often not even classified according to the neuration. 

Only those entomologists who live in the tropics will be successful in this respect, and the relatively large 
number of Psychidae mentioned from Ceylon on the following pages does by no means prove that this island 
abounds remarkably in Psychidae, but rather that very active collectors have been residing there for many 
years and bestowed great care upon breeding the sacciferous larvae they had found. 

Such specialists, however, have not yet been found in Tropical America, for which reason the number 
of Psychidae hitherto known from that region is by far inferior to those ascertained in Europe and also to the 
Indo-Australians dealt with in the following pages; hardly a dozen species have been reported from the 
nearctic parts of America. 

The great phylogenetic age of the Psychid family already mentioned in Vol. II and Vol. XIV makes 
us assume that the Psychidae are also most prominent in the oldest parts of the World. In the very archaic 
region of New Zealand only three species are found — 2 Orophora and 1 Liothula —, but the latter in such vast 
numbers of individuals and so much dispersed over the whole landscape of the New Zealand islands that, 
considering the very scanty lepidopteric fauna of these islands, the collector meets with them more frequently 
than the very numerous Psychid species of Ceylon are met all together in this island. 

In the same way as in New Zealand, the Psychidae of the Australian continent are also remarkably 
well developed, and even in the botanical gardens and nurseries of the Australian towns we may see everywhere 
cases of Oiketicus, frequently of the size and shape of a cigar, hanging down from hedges and shrubs. Even on 
the rocks sloping down to the shore and being splashed with the water of the surging sea Psychid sacs of 
various sizes are to be seen hanging. 

X 91 
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The statements made in Vol. XIV (p. 481) about the rare occurrence of the imagines of the African 

Psychidae in contrast with the frequency of the larval sacs, are also applicable to' the Indo-Australian fauna 

in all respects. This disproportion is partly due to the insignificance of the imagines which very easily escape 

notice, especially because they often keep hidden on the ground. Moreover, the swarming time of the is 

frequently very early in the morning, often yet at night or in the early twilight, a most unusual time for 

collectors. This hour of flight mostly suffices for accomplishing the copulation after which the die im¬ 

mediately; in Vol. XIV (p. 481) we mentioned the statemend by Standfuss, according to which a Psychic!^ 

having copulated twice scarcely survived another hour. This hour of life being frequently at a time wdien little 

is collected or nothing at all, it is a matter of course that such ephemerous beings are rarely discovered. 

Moreover, we must also take into consideration that, in spite of their protective cover, the Psychidae 
are very much infested by parasites. Of 38 sacs of the New Zealand Liothula omnivora Per., which were of a 

finger’s length, G. V. Hudson obtained only 1 £ imago; no fewer than 26 sacs yielded parasites, 8 were dead, 

2 contained eggs, 1 a $ imago, and only 1 serviceable $ was gained from this whole collection of pupae. The 

pricked larvae yielded in this case a dipterous species, Eurygaster marginatus, which however is opposed again 

by a hyperparasite, a small Pteromaline, which propagates considerably faster than the fly *) and thereby 

prevents it from exterminating the lepidopteron. 

Finally we must remark that the abandoned sacs do not decay very quickly and that for this reason 

by no means all those seen hanging are inhabited by live insects. The sacs of many very small species of the 

European Psychidae are spun on to blades of grass or quite loosely to feeble stalks of plants, decaying at the 

same time when these plants dry and fall off. This however is mostly not the case in the large Indo-Australians. 

A large $ sac of Metura elongata Sndrs. which I found already abandoned under my window-sill showed hardly 

any traces of decay after nearly half a year. Thus it is also for this reason risky in many species to infer the 

number of existing individuals from the number of larval sacs hanging about. 

As to the life-habits of the larvae, the most important facts have been stated already in Vol. II; they 

are almost exactly the same in nearly all the species known. As the females remain in the sacs and are thus 

spun fast, the care for geographical distribution is left exclusively to the larva. Thus its capability of wandering 

is also very great, and especially the first hours after having crept out of the egg are used by the members of 

a hatch, which may often number 500—1000, for dispersing from their birth-place to all directions; sometimes 

they even start constructing their cases only two or three days after their birth, presumably for enabling the 

young breed to swarm out yet easily without being hindered by the load of the sac. 

The organization of the Psychidae is so very primitive, even in the imago, that it is not quite easy to 

set up a satisfactory systematical order of the family. Above we have already pointed out the difficulties of 

delimitation and we need merely to add that the genera dealt with here were opposed as Macropsychinae 
(Tutt) to the Mesopsychinae (Dalla-Torre) and Micropsycliinae (Tutt), the latter of which are very justly 

referred to the Microlepidoptera. The Macropsychinae are again divided into several subordinate groups which 

are partly accounted as subfamilies; as for instance the Moffatiinae [Strand] (cf. Vol. II, p. 369). the Luffiinae 
(Dalla-Torre), the Fumeinae (Rebel), the Epichnopteryginae (Rebel), the Stichobasinae (Dalla-Torre & 

Strand), the Oiketicoidinae (Dalla-Torre & Strand), the Psychinae (Rebel), the Oiketicinae (Dalla-Torre); 

and these subfamilies are again subdivided into tribes and subordinate tribes. This shows explicitly that the 

Psychidae being so very similar in their exterior differ in characteristic features that are regarded as especially 

pronounced marks of distinction in other insect families. Moreover, several genera have been also split into 

subgenera. 

Owing to the great resemblance in structure, the mostly thin scaling and the faded, generally quite 

monotonous colouring of the body and wings, illustrations of this lepidopteral family are only of secondary 

importance. 

Family: Psychidae. 
By M. Gaede. 

The order of groups and genera applied here in correspondence with more recent works is somewhat 

different from that in Vol. II. We have already mentioned that we may expect quite an increase of species 

for the Indo-Australian Psychid fauna, but on the other hand many species will probably have to be with¬ 

drawn, because frequently a very tiny difference in the neuration has been used as a mark of distinction of a 

species, whilst it may lie only a certain variability. 

*) From a single pupa of the parasitic fly no fewer than 18 of such small wasps developed. 
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a) Subfamily: Moffatiinae. 

1. Genus: Moffatia Mr. 

Remarkable for its very long antennae and the long; laterally projecting hair on the abdomen. The 

only species: 

M. plumicauda Mr., from Kunawar, has been dealt with already in Vol. II, p. 3G9. Wings transparent, plurni- 

veins and margin broad black. cauda. 

b) Subfamily: Funieinae. 

2. Genus: Fiimca Haw. 

Regarding the genus and subfamily cf. Vol. II, p. 367. 

F. serricula Meyr. Antennae not pectinated at the tips. Forewing somewhat elongated, costal margin serricula. 

slightly curved, apex truncate, distal margin oblique, bent. Both wings and fringe light grey. 9 mm. 

South India. 

F. limulus Pgnh. A doubtful Fumea, placed to the Tineidae by Hampson. Antennae strong, as long limulus. 

as the fore wing, with one row of dents. Forewing loam-coloured, strewn with blackish-brown scales and with 3 

round black spots. One in the centre of the cell, the second smaller one at the cell-end, the third, somewhat 

oblong one in the fold below the first. Besides black dots at the ends of the veins. Fringe ash-grey with a dark 

partition-line. Hindwing greyish-brown. Abdomen blackish-brown, anal tuft brownish ochreous. — The 

case constructed of sand, moss and lichens forms a narrow conical tube attaining a length of 1 % cm and bears 

in front above a broad round screen of a diameter of about 1 cm. $ 19 mm. Ceylon. 

F. taiwana Wil. & South. Forewing bronze brown, dusted with black, especially in the median area, taiwana. 

A black spot at the costal margin, and black marginal dots. Hindwing and under surface blackish. 18 mm. 

Formosa. The position in Fumea is somew'hat doubtful. 

c) Subfamily: Stichobasinae (Psychoidinae Heyl.). 

The two inner-marginal veins of the forewing remain separated, no branch extends to the inner margin. Only a 
single pah' of spurs on the posterior tibia. 

3. Genus: Heckmeyeria Heyl. 

The antennae of the <$ are pectinated with long double dents. Head and thorax with long hair, ab¬ 

domen with short hair. Legs with long hair. A very long curved thorn on the anterior tibia, a pair of short 

spurs on the hinder tibia. Forewing with 11 marginal veins, hindwing with 7 marginal veins according to 

Heylaekts, 8 according to Snellen. Veins 7 + 8 of forewing stalked. 

H. pronubelia Sn. (91 a). Forewing dark greyish-brown, with a slight golden gloss. Hindwing ochreous, 'pronubella. 

the margin broadly brown of the colour of the forewing. — The greyish-yellow case of the larva is 15 mm long, 

somewhat conical, constructed of sand and moss, in front with some lobate appendices. 12 mm. Volcano 

of Arjuno (Java). 

4. Genus: Sticliobasis Ky. 

The long pectinations of the antennae are distantly separated. Tibia with a pair of long spurs. Veins 

6 and 10 are absent in the forewing; 8 and 9 stalked. In the hindwing veins 5 and 6 are absent; 8 is stalked 

with 7. This genus may not belong at all to the Psychidae like the following genus. 

S. sikkimensis Heyl. (= nilgirensis Hmps.). Thorax and forewing pale reddish-brown. Abdomen and sikki- 

hindwing brownish ochreous. <$ 17 mm. Nilgiris. m 

5. Genus: Aprata Mr. 

The two species described of this genus, macwoodi Mr. and thwaitesi Mr., are reckoned to the Tineidae now. 

d) Subfamily: Chaliinae Hmps. 

The two inner-marginal veins of the forewing anastomose distally, no vein branches off to the inner margin. Hind 
tibiae without spurs. 

6. Genus: Pteroxys Hmps. 

Antennae with very long pectinations. Anterior tibia without a spine. Wings long and narrow. Veins 

1 b and 1 c of forewing anastomose in the last third, veins 8 and 9 are stalked. A bar between veins 7 and 8 

of hindwing. The cell is divided by a forked vein in both wings. 
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goniains. 

uniformis. 

hockingi. 

gramino- 
vora. 

andamana. 

taprobana. 

thcivora. 

poliolri- 
cha. 

corbetti. 

double day i. 

javana. 

Xarminati. 

riemsdylci. 

P. goniatus Hm'ps. (91 a). Unicoloured dark brown. Both wings rather pointed apically. The larval 

case is spindle-shaped, c? 12 mm. Ceylon. According to the original figure, veins 8 and 9 are not stalked, but 

this figure may be wrong. Hindwing without vein 6. 

P. uniformis limps. (91 a). Colour and size exactly like that of goniatus, but the wings are not so pointed, 

especially the hindwing is more rounded. 8 and 9 of forewing stalked, vein 6 of hindwing present. The short 

broad sac is constructed like that of the well-known Amicta quadrangularis. A 12 mm. Ceylon. 

7. Genus: Maltasena Mr. 

Regarding this genus we refer to Vol. II, p. 364. 

M. hockingi Mr. (Vol. II, pi. 55 b), from Kangra, thus from the border-land of the palaearctic and 

Indian faunae, has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 364. 

M. graminovora Hmps. differs from hockingi in the apex of the forewing being rectangular, not pointedly 
projected. Distal margin straight, not oblique as in hockingi. Larva destructive to grass. 30 mm. Calcutta. 

M. andamana Mr. is smaller than hockingi (Vol. II, pi. 55 b), otherwise similar. Body blackish-brown, 

wings smoky brown, darker at the base. Neuration different from that of hockingi. The vein parting the cell 

is longforked in both wings, veins 4 and 5 of hindwing not stalked. 26 mm. Andamans. 

M. taprobana Hmps. Veins 8 + 9 of forewing on a very short stalk. Uniformly red-brown mixed wdth 

some grey hairs. The larval sac is covered witli short pieces of twigs in a spiral order. 20 mm. Ceylon. 

M. theivora Dudg. Veins 4 and 5 arise from the same base in both wings. Uniformly blackish-brown, 

only the tarsi white. The soft larval sac is covered with pieces of leaves of the tea-plant. + 30—32 mm. Sikkim. 

M. poliotricha Hmps. Veins 4 and 5 of forewing from the angle of the cell. Thorax silky whitish-grey 

mixed with dark brown hairs. Abdomen blackish-brown, whitish-grey beneath. Wings dark greyish-brown, 

fringe white. The larval sac is clad with short pieces of grass in a spiral order. $ 30 mm. Kangra. 

M. corbetti Tams. Body brownish ochreous. Forewing dark brown, hindwing blackish-brown. Hind¬ 

wing beneath coloured like forewing. $ 25—30 mm. Malacca. 

8. Genus: Clialia Mr. 

Anterior tibia with a long spine. Antennae strongly pectinated, the dents decreasing towards the 
apex. Wings broad and round. Eorewing: veins 4+5 and 7+8+9 stalked. The hindwing lacks veins 
5 and 8. 

Ch. doubledayi Wesiw. (91 a). The whole body is greyish-brown. Both wings quite hyaline. The 

larval case is covered with small thin sprigs in a longitudinal direction. 17 mm. Ceylon. 

Ch. javana Heyl. Body and wings blackish-brown, thorax grey. Eorewing oblong, with a pointed 

apex and 11 veins, veins 6 + 7 + 8 on a long stalk, no partition-vein in the cell. Of the 4 white spots the 

first, diaphanous spot is in cell 3, the second is lustrous white in the centre of cell 4, the third smaller 

one is near the distal margin in cell 7, and a very small dingy white one in cell 6. The interior part of the 

hindwing is without scales. Veins 3+4 are stalked here. Vein 8 and the long-stalked 6+7 proceed from an 

areole. The principal cell is without a partition-vein. The sac is 25—30 mm long, 8 mm thick, constructed 

in the shape of winding stairs. $ 23 mm. Batavia. 

Ch. larminati Heyl. (90h). The genus Acanthoecia was established by Joannis for this species. Body 

white-haired, darker beneath. The white forewing is broad, rounded, with a very large blackish-brown 

central spot and a similar apical area and fringe. Veins 4+5 and 7 + 8 on short stalks, discal cell broad, 

not parted. The broad hindwing is also white inclusive of the fringe, but the costal margin is broadly 

blackish-brown. Vein 5 absent, the cell is short in front, long behind, partition vein present. <§ 21 mm. 

Tonkin. The sacs are 25—40 mm long and only 3 mm thick, they are used as branches by the species of 

Glania, e. g. variegata, in covering their sacs. 

Ch. riemsdyki Heyl. (90 k). Head reddish-yellow, body brown above. Eorewing somewhat oblong, 

blackish-brown with an orange band beginning below the centre of the costal margin, turning obliquely 

inwards and growing broader. Hindwing of the same colour, only at the costal margin from the base to the 

centre orange, and so almost as far as the inner margin. Under surface the same. Forewing: veins 4 and 5 

on a short stalk, 7 and 8 arise from the same base. Hindwing very pointed at the apex, veins 6 + 7 on 

a short stalk, discal cell very large. The sac is about 16 mm long, cylindrical, irregularly covered with 

sand and parts of plants. 12—15 mm. Sumatra, 
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e) Subfamily: Psychinae. 

The two inner-marginal veins of the fore wing despatch a single spur to the inner margin. The posterior tibiae 
are shorter than the anterior ones. 

9. Genus: Psyche SchrJc. 

All that is necessary to say about this genus is mentioned in Vol. II, p. 361. 

Subgenus: Heylaertsia Hmps. 

Veins 1 b and 1 c of forewing fused in the distal halves, besides a ray extends to the inner margin. Vein 6 is present, 
the partition-vein in the cell forked. Hindwing without vein 6, partition-vein not forked, vein 8 connected with the cell 
by a bar. 

Ps. griseata Hmps. (91 a). Body and forewing blackish-brown, forewing with a bluish-grey spot be- griseata. 

hind and below the centre. Hindwing bluish-grey, narrowly dark brown at the margin. 23 mm. Ceylon. 

Ps. fusca Hmps. (91 a). Body and wings uniformly dark brown without any marking. — Larval sac fusca. 

about 12 mm long, quite similar to the well-known sac of Am. quadr angular is. <$ 23 mm. Ceylon. 

Ps. nudilineata Hmps. (91 a). Body dark brown, wings somewhat lighter brown. 4 parallel distinct nudilineata. 

brownish ochreous transverse stripes on the forewing, 3 very obsolete stripes on the hindwing. Judging 

from the original figure of the neuration, the species cannot belong to this group, for the hindwing shows 

the partition-vein forked and vein 6 present. <§ 18 mm. Ceylon. 

Veins 8 +9 of forewing stalked in the preceding species, but veins 

7 + 8 in the following species. 

Ps. laniata Hmps. Body and wings blackish-brown, both long-haired. Veins 7 + 8 of forewing on laniata. 

a short stalk, 9 + 10 on a long one. Veins 4 + 5 of hindwing stalked. <$ 14 mm. Ceylon. 

Ps. quadripuncta Hmps. Vein 9 of forewing arises near the base of 7 + 8. This species is also uni- quadri- 

fornrly blackish-brown, with a silky gloss. Fore wing with some white scales, a white streak at the cross- puncta. 

vein and a white spot above the centre of the inner margin, where veins 1 b and 1 c are united. $ 15 mm. 

Ceylon. 

Subgenus: Chalioides Hmps. 

Veins 4 + 5 and 8 + 9 of forewing stalked, 6 absent. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the cell by a bar. Par¬ 
tition-vein of cell forked in both wings. Forewing rather pointed. 

Ps. vitrea Hmps. (91 b). Body greyish-brown. Eorewing and hindwing transparent, only with a black vitrea. 

marginal line, <$ 24 mm. Ceylon. 

Ps. ferevitrea Joann. (91 b). Wings diaphanous, some black scales only at the anal angle of the hind- ferevitrea. 

wing. Antennae black, rather long pectinated, white hairs on the anterior tibiae. Eorewing oblong, round¬ 

ed at the apex. Veins 4+5 always on a long stalk, vein 7 absent according to Joannis and not vein 

6, 8 + 9 almost invariably on a long stalk, sometimes 9 is absent. All the veins of the hindwing are sepa¬ 

rate, the partition-vein of the cell is hardly ever forked. Sac 21—26 mm long, 3y2—4y2 mm thick, of greyish- 

white silk, c? 19 mm. Tonkin. 

Subgenus: Manatha Mr. 

Separated from Chalioides by the presence of vein 6 on the forewing, which arises near the upper cell-angle. Parti¬ 
tion-vein of cell not forked in both wings. This group is also represented in the Ethiopian fauna. 

Ps. albipes Mr. (93 a). Uniformly dark brown, only the tarsi purely white. — Larval sac about albipes. 

25 mm long and in front 8 mm thick, grey, spun with small remnants of plants. <$ 19 mm. Ceylon. 

Ps. SCOtopepla Hmps. Veins 4 and 5 of forewing from the cell, 11 anastomoses with vein 12 at one scotopepla. 

place. Uniformly blackish-brown, only the tarsi are white. Larval sac covered with small pieces of bark. It 

lives on tea. ^ 14 mm. Cachar. 

Subgenus: Eurycyttarus Hmps. (Eurukuttarus Hmps.). 

a) Veins 7 and 8+9 of forewing from the upper cell-angle. 

Ps. melanostola Hmps. Body black-haired. All the wings reddish-brown, darker at the veins and melano- 

margins. $ 18 mm. Khasia Mts. stola 

Ps. pileatus Hmps. (91 a). Blackish-brown, body and bases of wings somewhat paler. The original pileatus. 

figure exhibits besides a light radial streak in the cell of the forewing. <$ 18 mm. Nilgiris. 
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nigra. 

rotunda. 

decemvena. 

fumata. 

bi-pars. 

nigraplaga. 

elwesi. 

cana. 

minor. 

minima. 

Ps. nigra Hmps. has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 362. The species is not figured there 
and the reference 56 g has to be cancelled. The species presumably occurs also in Indian districts. 

b) Veins 7 and 8 of forewing arise from the upper cell-angle, 9 a little 
more b a s a d. 

Ps. rotunda Hmps. (91b) is an insignificant blackish-brown little insect with broad rounded wings. 
16 mm. Ceylon. The larval case is clad with scales of bark and little pieces of stalk. 

Ps. decemvena Hmps. (Vol. II, pi. 56 g) has also been described in Vol. II, p. 362; it is separated 
from nigra Hmps. by the absence of vein 8 in the forewing. Cashmere. 

Subgenus: Barandra Mr. 

The two inner-marginal veins of the forewing are not fused here, but a ray extends from the lower one to the 
inner margin. Veins 8 + 9 stalked. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with the cell by a bar. Both wings lack vein 6. 

B. fumata Mr. Body brown, 2 dark spots on the mesothorax. All the wings uniformly pale brown. 
<$ 20 mm. Dharmsala. 

10. Genus: Acaiitliopsyclie Heyl. 

All that is necessary has been said about this genus already in Vol. II, p. 354. Antennae of pec¬ 
tinated to the tips, dents of pectinations decreasing in length from the middle. Anterior tibia with a long 

spine. 

Subgenus: Oiketicoides Heyl. (Oeceticoides Hmps.). 

Veins 1 b and 1 c of forewing fused in the distal half. Both wings lack vein 6. Vein 8 of hindwing connected with 
the cell by a bar. 

a) Veins 4+5 stalked in both wings, vein 7 of forewing from the ceil. 

A. bipars Wkr. Body black with white hair. Forewing hyaline, only the basal third smoky brown, the mar¬ 
ginal line and veins black. Two thirds of the hindwing beginning from the base are smoky brown, the margin 
and veins as in the forewing. $ 16—26 mm. This species is remarkably similar to Koph. weyersi Sn. and 
to the Lymantriid Pernia nuda F. (Vol. II, pi. 21 cl). Bombay. 

A. nigraplaga Wil. (Vol. II, pi. 56 g). Similar to bipars, but of a different neuration. The black mark¬ 
ing at the base of the hindwing is more extensive, less extensive on the forewing. The rest is hyaline. 
From Sikkim, Tonkin, also in Japan, therefore figured in Vol. II, pi. 56 g. 

A. elwesi Heyl. Body greyish-black, legs black, tarsi yellow. Forewing greyish-black, rounded at the 
apex. Hindwing round, cross-vein in front obliquely inwards. 18 mm. Ganjam. 

b) Veins 4 and 5 in both wings from the cell. Veins 7+8+9 of forewing 
stalked. 

A. cana Hmps. Head white, thorax and abdomen pale ochre. Wings greyish-brown. — Larval sac 
about 30 mm long, 6 mm thick, clacl with little remnants of plants. 23 mm. Ceylon. 

c) V e i n s 4 and 5 of forewing from the cell, 7 below the upper cell-angle. 

A. minor Mr. Body long-haired. Wings with small scales, pale copper-brown. Under surface paler. 
15 mm. Calcutta. 

d) Neuration not state cl. 

A. minima Hmps. Uniformly blackish-brown, wings thinly scaled with black hair, somewhat more 
densely only at the inner margin of the forewing at the base. Larva pricked almost to its extermination. 
r( 12 mm. Ceylon. 

Subgenus: Dasaratha Mr. 

Inner-marginal veins of forewing as in the preceding subgenus, vein 6 present, absent in the hindwing. The parti¬ 
tion-vein of the cell is forked in both wings, veins 4 and 5 of forewing not stalked, 7 + S + 9 stalked and then branching 
off at the same place. 
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A. himalayana Mr. Body and wings dark brown, thorax still darker. Veins 7 + 8 + 9 of forewing himalaya- 

stalked. (JIB mm. Dharmsala, Pundjab. The species has been mentioned already in Vol. II, p. 355. The type 
is so badly preserved, that it is of no use to figure it. 

A. exacta Joann. Uniformly blackish-brown above; frons, legs and abdomen beneath grey. Costal exacia. 

margin of forewing slightly curved, apex somewhat pointed. The sac is 20 mm long, 4 mm thick, of grey 
silk. + 13 mm. Tonkin. 

A. longicauda Warr. has been described as (?) Psyche, but placed to this subgenus by Hampson. Tho- Longicauda. 

rax and body with shagged blackish-brown hair, according to Hampson greyish ochre. Wings dull blackish- 
brown, forewing more densely scaled at the costal margin and thereby darker, diaphanous in the other places. 
According to Hampson, the wing is hyaline with some brownish ochreous and blackish-brown scales, and a 
brown costal margin. Abdomen with a long brown hair-tuft at the end. Vein 7 of forewing from the cell, veins 
4+5 stalked in both wings. + 28 mm. Campbellpore (India). 

A. canarensis Hmps. + uniformly copper-brown. Veins 4+5 stalked in forewing, 7 arises from the canarensis. 

cell. Vein 6 of hindwing arises at the centre of the cross-vein. + 24 mm. Canara. 

Subgenus: Brachycyttarus Hmps. 

Inner-marginal veins of forewing as hitherto, veins 4 + 5 and 8 + 9 stalked, 6 absent. Hindwing somewhat triangular. 

A. subteralbatus Hmps. (= subteralbatus Hmps.) (91 b). Body and wings dark brown. Only the hind- subter- 
wing beneath lustrous bluish-white. — The larval case is about 12 mm long and is said to be suspended on a 
thread. + 14 mm. Ceylon. 

A. griseus Joann. (90 h). Grey with white fringe, somewhat lighter on the hindwing. Forewing be- griseus. 

neath grey, hindwing white, legs and abdomen greyish-yellow. Forewing more rounded at the apex than in 
subteralbatus. — The sac is 13 mm long, very thick, very irregularly covered with stalks of grass. Suspend¬ 
ed for the pupation on a thread 10 mm long. + 14 mm. Tonkin. In the original figure the ground-colour 

is brown, not grey. 

Subgenus: C remast o psyche Joann. 

Antennae with long pectinations, gradually shortening towards the tips. Vein 1 b of forewing despatches a bar to the 
inner margin. Vein 5 is mostly present, 7 almost invariably absent, 8 + 9 mostly stalked. The hindwing almost invariably 
lacks vein 6. 

A. pendula Joann. Dark brown. Size and shape of wings as in Brack, griseus. Beneath the posterior pendula. 

tibiae and the abdomen are whitish, the hindwing bluish-white, only at the margin narrowly dark brown. — 

The sac is 8—10 mm long, 2—3 mm thick, suspended for the pupation on a thread 7—-12 mm long. + 14 mm. 
Tonkin. 

Subgenus: Pteroma Hmps. 

Antennae of + with very long pectinations. Inner-marginal veins as hitherto. Vein 6 + 7 absent in forewing, 8 + 9 
stalked, 11 anastomoses a little with vein 12. The hindwing lacks the upper part of the cross-vein and vein 6. 

A. plagiophleps Hmps. differs from subteralbatus (91 b) only in the antennae and the neuration. The plagio- 

larval case is the same as in subteralbatus, besides the suspending thread is spun with remnants of plants. 
+ 15 mm. Ceylon. 

Subgenus: Metisa Wkr. 

Only veins 8 + 9 of forewing stalked, vein 6 present in both wings. Veins 8 of hindwing branches off from the 
cell-end. 

A. plana (91 b). Body blackish-brown, with hardly any scales. Wings very pale brown, broad. + 15 mm. plana. 

Ceylon. 

A. canifrons Hmps. Uniformly blackish-brown, according to Joannis brown. Veins 7 + 8 + 9 of canifrons. 

forewing stalked. + 20 mm. Sikkim. 

A. hypoleuca Hmps. Pale brown. Forewing with a slight grey hue, costal margin dark. Hindwing with hypoleuca. 

a white apex. Fringe of both wings blackish-brown. Hindwing beneath white. + 20 mm. Ceylon. 

A. atra Joann. Forewing rounded, black, hindwing also round, jet-black, but less clad with white atra. 

hairs. Separated from the similar canifrons by the much darker ground-colour and larger hindwings. — The 
sac is spirally constructed, wound either to the left or right, spun parallel with fine sprigs of 8—10 mm 
length; 18—30 mm long, 4—8 mm thick. A similarly constructed sac is that of Mali, poliotricha and Cli. 
javana. + 18 mm. Tonkin. 

Subgenus: Amicta Heyl. 

The two inner-marginal veins of the forewing are not fused, the upper one is only short. The only Indian spe¬ 
cies shows vein 6 present in the forewing and 7 + 8 + 9 + 10 stalked. 
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rhabdo- A. rhabdophora Hmps. (91b) is a very delicately built species. Body and forewing blackish-brown, 
phora. bluish-white at the base. Hindwing purely white. The larval case of the $ is suspended on a thread, that 

of the $ is smoother outside and not suspended. $ 14 mm. Ceylon. 

Subgenus: Hemilipia Hmps. 

Forewing with a very oblique distal margin. The two inner-marginal veins are separated, the upper one reaching 
also the distal margin, not despatching a spur to the inner margin as in Amicta. Veins 4 and 5 from the same base. The 
upper cell-angle is far produced, veins 7 and 8 from the angle, 6 below it, 9 absent. The hindwing lacks vein 5, 8 is con¬ 
nected with the cell by a bar. The partition-vein of the cell is forked in both wings. 

punch- A. punctimarginalis Hmps. Body covered with long black hair. Forewing white with black spots and 
marginalis. streaks at the costal margin as far as its centre and on the whole inner margin. The whole rest of the wing 

is transparent, with black veins and some black scales. Hindwing black-haired at the inner margin, other¬ 
wise transparent, with black veins. $ 26 mm. Ceylon. 

11. Genus: JPlutoreetella Strd. 

The first tarsal joint is almost as long as the 4 following ones together. Vein 1 b of the forewing 
is strong, 1 c weak, similar as in Amicta, with a spur to the inner margin. Veins 5 and 9 absent, all the 
other veins free. Vein 3 arises much nearer at 4 than at 2 in both wings. Veins 4 and 5 of hindwing arise 
from the same base, 6 far from 7, 8 from the anterior margin of the cell, far from the angle, without ac¬ 
cessory veins. 

abdomi- P. abdominalis Strd. Thorax blackish in front, fawn-coloured behind. Wings scantily clad with partly 
nalis. long hair, the veins of the forewing lighter, $ 22 mm. South West Australia. 

12. Genus: liiotlmla Fer. 

As the only species of this genus is placed to Oeketicus by Meyrick, it presumably differs only in 
the somewhat different shape of the wings. The pectinations of the antennae seem to extend farther to the tips. 

omnivora. L. oninivora Fer. (90 h). Body blackish. Forewing very oblong, blackish-brown, somewhat scantily7 

scaled. The hindwing is semihyaline and appears lighter for this reason. — The larva lives on willows, coni¬ 
fers and many other plants; the sac consists of reddish-brown silk, clad with few remnants of plants, $ 30—36 mm 
New Zealand. 

13. Genus: £liuostola Meyr. dr Low. 

agriodes. 

panagria. 

hypomela. 

Antennae pectinated to the tips (?). The two inner-marginal veins are fused as far as the centre, 
veins 4+5 and 7+8 stalked, 9 absent. Hindwing without veins 5 and 6, vein 8 without accessory veins. 
Type: hypomela Meyr. 

E. agriodes Meyr. Body and antennae blackish-brown. Forewing oblong triangular, rounded at the 
apex. Veins 7+8 stalked. Membrane of wings pale blackish-brown, clad with blackish-brown hair. Fringe 
pale brown. Veins 4 + 5 of the blackish-brown hindwing stalked, fringe blackish-brown and white. — Sac 
16 mm long, irregularly covered with little pieces of bark. — $ 17 mm. Queensland. 

E. panagria Meyr. Body blackish-brown. Forewing with a more excurved costal margin than in agriodes 
and therefore broader. Veins 7 and 8 separated. Fore wing and fringe blackish-brown. Veins 4 + 5 of hind¬ 
wing stalked, hindwing blackish-brown, fringe the same. — The sac is spun with somewhat larger pieces of 
bark, $ 16 mm. Queensland. 

E. hypomela Meyr. Body blackish. Forewing oblong, pale smoky brown, semihyaline, fringe dark 
brown. Hindwing relatively small, apex rather pointed, distal margin oblique, blackish-brown, somewhat 
lighter at the base. — $15 mm. Brisbane. 

14. Genus: Hyalarcta Meyr. & Low. 

Antennae pectinated to the tips. Body moderately long. Inner-marginal veins as in Elinostola. 
Forewing without vein 5, 6 above the centre of the cross-vein, 7 sometimes stalked with 8, 8 + 9 stalked, 
10 + 11 sometimes stalked. Hindwing without vein 5; veins 6 and 7 nearer together or united, 8 branches 
off behind the centre of the cell. 

H. nigrescens Dhl. (= ? herrichi Wiv.). Body black, legs reddish ochre. Forewing oblong, costal 
margin straight, iridescent hyaline. Veins reddish ochre, of the same colour a broad costal-marginal stripe 
as far as the cell-end. Base of wing blackish, especially at the inner margin. Hindwing small, rounded, colour 
and veins as on forewing, more densely scaled at the inner margin. Fringe brownish ochreous in both wings. 
26 mm. Sydney, Adelaide. — The sac is 30—-40 mm long, 8 mm thick, greyish ochre, cylindrical, without 
clothing, with 7 longitudinal furrows. On Eucalyptus. 
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H. huebneri Ww. (= careyi Mcical.) (91 b). Body blackish-brown. Antennae dark orange, thus con- huebneri. 
spicuous. Legs dark brown. Wings iridescent hyaline. Veins pale brownish ochreous, costal margin broadly 
pale yellow on % of its length. Fringe brownish ochreous. Hindwing small, corresponding to fore wing. Basal 
half of costal margin broadly black, 26—28 mm. Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane. The sac is 40 mm 
long, 13 mm thick, greyish-white or greyish-brown, very differently decorated according to the very variable 
food-plants. 

H. ptiloclada Meyr. Body black, head and thorax in front whitish. Abdomen rather long. Forewing ptiloclada. 

very oblong, distal margin very oblique. Hyaline-iridescent. Veins and costal margin as far as % pale brownish 
ochreous. % of base densely scaled blackish-brown. Hindwing rather small, marked according to forewing, 
but the blackish-brown colour at the inner margin is more extensive. Fringe of both wings the same. d 28 mm. 
Victoria. 

15. Genus: Oeucluara Wkr. 

Body strong, antennae broadly pectinated except at the apex, not longer than the thorax, thus very 

conspicuous. Abdomen projects hardly beyond hindwing. Forewing with a very oblique distal margin. 

G. cinerea Wkr. Grey. Thorax above and abdomen at the end white. Forewing with 2 black spots cinerea. 
in the disc and one at the inner margin. Some black spots at the distal margin. “16 lines”. N.-S.Wales. It 

may be no Psychid at all. 

16. Genus: Aniiiiula H.-Schdff. 

Antennae bipectinate to the tips. Forewing without vein 5; 8 + 9 stalked, the others separated. Only 
1 spur extends from 1 b to the inner margin, 2 inner-marginal veins are present. According to the original 

figure, only veins 2, 3 and 4 are present in the hindwing, the others are absent except vein 8 which is fused 

with the cell. 
A. herrichi Ww. (91 c). Body black, head and collar greyish-white. Forewing hyaline, except the herrichi. 

costal margin and anal area which are black. According to the original figure, however, only the base is some¬ 
what black at the costal and inner margins. The inner margin of the hindwing is broader black. The specimen 

of the Berlin Museum, which I take to be herrichi, is somewhat different. The immediate base of the forewing 
is also yet greyish-white, the black part behind it extends to % of the costal margin and to % of the inner 
margin; veins 4 and 5 stalked. Veins 4 and 5 of hindwing also stalked, the interior half of the costal margin 

black as far as the centre of the cell. $ 25 mm. Adelaide. Clania tenuis Rosenst. is probably the same. Accord¬ 
ing to Meyrick, the species is identical with Hyal. nigrescens. 

A. sumatrensis Heyl. Thorax white above, with brown hair beneath. No thorn on the anterior tibiae, sumatren- 
Wings hyaline, fringe white. Fore wing somewhat oblong, veins 4 + 5 on a long stalk, 7 + 8 the same. Discal 

cell in front extended outwards. Veins 2—7 of hindwing separated, very short. Abdomen also short. Sac 

greyish-white, that of the <$ 24mm long, 2—5 mm thick, that of the $ 55 mm long, 3—8 mm thick. $ 
18—20 mm. Sumatra. 

e) Subfamily: Oeceticinae H.-Schdff. 

The two inner-marginal veins of the forewing anastomose and despatch several branches to the inner 

margin. The partition-vein of both cells bifurcated. 

17. Genus: Oiketicus Guilding. 

The typical species are only distributed in America, the Indian ones belong to the 

Subgenus: Dappula Mr. 

Antenna of strongly pectinated on two thirds of its length. Both wings very much extended at the apex. 
Anterior tibia with a thorn. Abdomen long. 

0. tertius Tempi. (= templetonii Ww.). Thorax greyish-black, abdomen blackish-brown. Forewing tertius. 
dark greyish-brown with brown veins. A black spot in the cell-end, slightly darker behind it and at the base 
of the inner margin. Hindwing somewhat lighter than forewing, veins brown. The sac is about 35 mm long, 
8 mm thick, spun with small remnants of leaves, 35 mm. Hongkong, Ceylon. 

0. riemsdyki Heyl. Antennae blackish-brown, not pectinated in the last third. Body strongly brown- riemsdyki. 
haired. Forewing with liver-brown scales and hair. Hindwing coloured the same, slightly pressed in at the 

distal margin, veins 4 -f 5 on a short stalk. The sac is 70—80 mm long, spindle-shaped, spun with pieces of 

leaves and whole leaves. 50—52 mm. Sumatra. 

18. Genus: Metura Wkr. 

Separated from Oiketicus by still narrower forewings. The tip of the antenna is not pectinated and 
relatively longer. Veins 3, 4 and 5 of hindwing present, only two of these three being present in Oiketicus. 

X 92 
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elongata. M. elongata Snds. (= saundersii Ww., capucina Wllgr.) (90 k). Brownish-black. Anterior half of thorax 
orange yellow like the abdominal end. Veins of both wings white. $ 40 mm long, orange yellow in front, pale 
yellow behind. The sac is 100—150 mm long, longitudinally spun with some small sprigs. 45—50 mm. Sydney. 

19. Genus: (Hailfft Wkr. (Eumeta Wkr., Cryptothelea Wkr.) 

lewinii. 

cramerii. 

variegata. 

Antennae of $ strongly pectinated to the tips. Abdomen somewhat shorter than in Oiketicus. Fore¬ 
wing with a somewhat more oblique distal margin. Veins 4 + 5 and 8 + 9 stalked, 6 present. Vein 8 of the 
rounder hindwing mostly despatches spurs to the costal margin. Anterior tibia with a long thorn. Hampson 

states lewinii Ww. to be the typical species in the forewing of which, according to the original figure, 3 branches 
extend to the inner margin, whilst none extends to the costal margin in the hindwing. The species mentioned 
here also make a very different impression by their exterior and neuration, so that some species are certainly 
not correctly placed here. 

C. lewinii Ww. (90 i). Body greyish-black, patagia above edged light. Wings dark grey, brownish at 

the base, veins black. Larval sac about 35 ram long, clad with almost equally long small staffs in a longitu¬ 
dinal direction, 10 mm thick. 30 mm. Australia. Psyche albifrons Wllgr., according to Attrivillius, is 

probably this species. 

C. cramerii Ww. (= consorta Wkr., nietneri Fldr.) (90 i). Body with lighter and darker brown hair. 

Forewing red-brown, veins black. At the margin there are two long white radial streaks and a short one be¬ 
tween them, the rest of the margin rather darker, blackish-brown. Hindwing dark brown. Larval sac as above. 

$ 30 mm. Ceylon. 

C. variegata Sn. is very similar to cramerii, but larger and with but one white stripe at the margin. 
The original figure from Celebes shows one narrow white stripe each at the upper cell-margin and distally 

to it. Distal margin just as oblique as in cramerii. £ 40 mm. 

layardii. C. layardii Mr. (90 k) Strand and myself consider to be different from variegata, though perhaps only 
as a form of it. The distal margin of the forewing seems to be more oblique, the cell and the space below 
it as far as vein 1 b much lighter. Marginal area more contrastingly spotted light and dark, q 40—52 mm. 
India, Sunda Is., New Guinea. — sikkima Mr. is said to be a darker form and might therefore be identical 

with variegata', whether pryeri Leech belongs to variegata or layardii cannot be said. — ivallacei Swh. is a name 
for the large specimens (50—52 mm) from Borneo. It is reported to differ from layardii in the relatively shorter 
abdomen, which mark of distinction varies much, bougainvillea Strd. only differs from ivallacei in dark mar¬ 

ginal lines on the thorax. From Bougainville. The latter name is at any rate untenable, because maxima 

Btlr. is older. 

formosi- C. formosicola Strd. is very similar to variegata, but the dark veins of the latter species are deep black 
cola. }ier6) the areas 3 and 5 to 8 are also deep black, whilst the area 4 is mostly hyaline. The anterior part of 

the cell is not quite hyaline. The light not hyaline area in the cell of variegata is marked here by two separated 
blotches. Hindwing somewhat darker than in variegata. <$ 38 mm. Formosa. 

javanica. C. javanica Swh. is reported to be as large as layardii, but the body and wings are narrower, the mark¬ 
ing very much like that of layardii. The differences are therefore somewhat uncertain. $ 48 mm. Java. 

bifenestra- C. bifenestralis Piep. Sn. is similar to a small variegata, but the light spots on the forewing are not 
Us. in the same place. The costal margin is of the ground-colour, the inner margin lighter than in variegata. 

The cell 1 b is pale brown in the centre, the discoidal cell pale brown in the second half. A hyaline spot in 
cell 3 occupies two thirds of it or a little more, the likewise hyaline spot in cell 6 is triangular, and a yellow 
dot is at the end of cell 4. The greyish-brown hindwing is greyer at the inner margin and in the cell, q 22 mm. 
Batavia. 

fuscescens. C. fuscescens Sn. (90 i) is as large as variegata. Ground-colour brown like a faded leaf, the veins and 
the cross-vein somewhat black. Hindwing greyish-brown. $ 35 mm. Batavia. Veins 4 and 5 on the forewing 
of this species are said to be not stalked, and vein 8 of the hindwing despatches no spur to the costal margin. 
This, however, is the case in one specimen each from Palawan and Toeal Key, which I consider to be fuscescens. 

tjipannen- C. tjipannensis Heyl. Body blackish-brown. Forewing with coppery brown scales and hair, blackish- 
sis. brown in the cells 2—9, fringe the same. Hindwing almost triangular, copper-brown, fringe the same. Veins 

4 + 5 stalked in both wings. 9 and 10 of forewing arise from the same place. 30 mm. Preanger. 

dewitzi. C. dewitzi Heyl. (90 h). Body and wings blackish-brown. Forewing with a pointed apex, densely haired, 
vein 7 and 8 + 9 arise from the same place. Hindwing almost triangular, black, somewhat brown at the anal 
angle. The sac which arrived together with the type and therefore probably belongs to it, is 28 mm long, 9 nun 
thick, irregularly covered with fine transverse twigs and with a few long projecting twigs in a longitudinal 
direction. <$ 31 mm. Sydney. 
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C. gigantea Dudg. (90 k). Forewing dark brown, lighter ochreous brown below the cell and below vein gigantea. 

2. Hindwing dark brown, with an extended apex, pressed in at the margin at vein 3. Veins 4 + 5 and 7 + 8 
+ 9 + 10 of forewing stalked, vein 10 is separate in my specimen. Veins 4 and 5 of the hindwing arise from 
the same place, a spur extends from vein 8 to the costal margin. Described as Metisa, but it presumably be¬ 
longs to this place. <$ 50 mm. Sikkim, West Sumatra. 

C. ignobilis Wkr. Body reddish ochreous. Forewing oblong, distal margin oblique, blackish-brown at ignobilis. 

the margins and base, somewhat hyaline in the cell. Veins brownish ochreous. Fringe dark brown. Hindwing 
with a pointed apex and an oblique margin, corresponding to the forewing. 36—40 mm. In the whole of Au¬ 
stralia. The sac is 35—50 mm long, 10—15 mm thick, dark brown, spun with small parallel twigs. Very com¬ 
mon as larva, but extremely infested with parasites. 

C. hemitricha Meyr. Body blackish-brown, face and longitudinal stripes on thorax white. Forewing hemitricha. 

oblong, semi-diaphanous, iridescent. Blackish-brown at the basal half and costal margin, veins and fringe of 

the same colour. Hindwing rounded, slightly pressed in in the middle. Base and inner margin blackish-brown. 

25 mm. Queensland. 

C. photi ias Meyr. Body and legs brownish-ochreous. Antennae with uncommonly long pectinations, photidias. 

12 mm from one tip to the other Forewing semi-diaphanous, iridescent, scantily scaled on the margins, some¬ 

what more densely only at the base of the costal margin. Veins lighter brown, fringe dark brown. Hindwing 

rounded, brownish-ochreous at the inner margin, otherwise like the forewing. $ 40 mm. Cairns. 

C. ernesti Heyl. Body pale yellow. Forewing with a very oblique distal margin. Veins 4 + 5 and 7 + 8 ernesti. 

of hindwing stalked. Both wings with blackish-brown scales and hair. £ 40 mm. Sydney. 

C. joannisii Heyl. Body blackish-brown. Forewing brown, broad, rounded at the apex, the discal margin joannisii. 

somewhat oblique. Veins 4 and 5 from the same base, 7, 8 and 9 from the upper cell-angle, where we notice 
a large black spot. Discoidal cell blackish-brown above and below. The areas 5, 6 and 7, as well as 1 a are 
vellowish-brown. Hindwing blackish-brown, rounded. Both wings beneath dotted black, c? 21 mm. Manila. 
The species is presumably not correctly ranged here, as it is described by the author together with Am. vaulogeri. 

The following species exhibit somewhat different veins and differ also in 

their small size. 

C. destructor Dudg. Veins 4 + 5 on a long stalk in both wings. Veins 8 + 9 of forewing normally destructor. 

stalked. Accessory veins to the inner margin and on the hindwing to the costal margin feeble. Vein 8 of hind¬ 
wing anastomoses with the cell-end and later on once more with vein 7. Body reddish-brown, mixed with grey 
and brown hairs. Forewing the same, black at the veins. Distinguished from cramerii (90 i) by the absence of red 
spots and of the light spot between veins 4 and 5. The large conspicuous pale spot is here between veins 3 
and 4, but only a small marginal spot between 4 and 5. A triangular light spot below vein 7. Hindwing red¬ 

dish-brown with black veins. The larval sac is longitudinally covered with small twigs of the tea-plant to which 
the larva does great harm. $ 20—24 mm. Sikkim, Bhutan, Borneo. 

C. monochroma Hmps. Veins 4 + 5 of hindwing stalked, 8 connected with the cell by a bar near the monochro- 

cell-end, without branches to the costal margin. Body and wings dark brown, without markings. Larval sac 
of white silk, covered with excrements, bark and small pieces of twigs. $ 28 mm. Ceylon. 

C. antrami Hmps. Veins 4 + 5 of forewing not stalked. Hindwing without vein 6 and branches from antrami. 

vein 8 to the costal margin. Body dark greyish-brown. Forewing dark brownish ochreous, more blackish-brown 
in the marginal area. Hindwing blackish-brown, paler in the centre. The sac is covered with remnants of tea- 

leaves. <$ 20 mm. Cachar. 

C. leucosoma Sn. Body greyish-white. Forewing red-brown above and beneath. Hindwing presumably leucosoma. 

the same, though it is not stated in the original description. Excepting the neuration, similar to the European 
Psyche unicolor. Veins 8 + 9 of forewing stalked, vein 8 of hindwing is connected for some distance with 7 
behind the cell. No branch from vein 8 to the costal margin. c? 15 mm. Java. 

C. hekmeyeri Heyl. Forewing with a round apex, antennae bipectinated to the tips, the spine of the hekmeyeri. 

anterior tibia only short. Body covered with brown hair. Wings blackish-brown. Larval sac covered with 

pieces of leaves of Laurus camphora. 9 (?) mm. Batavia, Tonkin. According to the author, the species forms 
a transition to E pichnopteryx and Fumea. 

20. Genus: Amatissa Wkr. (Kophene Mr.) 

Anterior tibia without a spine, the last tarsal joint long. Antennae with long pectinations. The two 
inner-marginal veins of the forewing anastomose and despatch two branches to the inner margin. Veins 4 and 
5 from the same base, 8 + 9 stalked. The hindwing lacks vein 6, 8 is connected with the cell by a bar. 
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consorta. 

cuprea. 

weyersi. 

butleri. 

moorei. 

albitarsia. 

snelleni. 

vaulogeri. 

ekeilcei. 

leeuweni. 

cautopsis. 

erionota. 

deloce- 
phala. 

A. consorta Tempi, nec Wkr. (= inornata Wkr.) (Vol. II, pi. 56 g). Body and wings dark brown. The 

last rings of the stretched out abdomen are yellow. Larval sac relatively large, 35 mm long, 9 mm thick, spun 
with small remnants of plants. A 28 nun. Ceylon, Borneo. 

A. cuprea Mr. (90 h) is very similar, but smaller. The colour is more old copper brown. $ 20 mm. 

Calcutta, Tonkin. 

A. weyersi Heyl. Body and wings blackish-brown. Abdomen very long, legs yellow. Exactly like Ac. 
bipars Wkr., so that the author himself cancelled his species, but declared it to be valid again later on, owing 

to the different neuration. Veins 4 + 5 of forewing on a long stalk. It may be possible, of course, that it is 
in fact merely an aberration of the veins of bipars. 32 mm. Sumatra. * 

A. butleri Heyl. Body blackish-brown. Veins 4 + 5 of forewing on a short stalk, 7 and 8 + 9+10 
from the ripper cell-angle; forewing blackish-brown. Hindwing the same. $ 22 mm. Sumatra. 

(?) A. moorei Heyl. (= grotei Mr.). Separated from cuprea (90 h) by its small size, from butleri by 

its colour and neuration. Body greyish-brown. Wings coppery yellow, fringe with a coppery gloss. Forewing 
bent back at the apex, the inner margin and distal margin form almost a right angle. Veins 4 and 5 arise from 
the same base, 8 + 9 on a long stalk, arising with 7 from the same base. Veins 4 and 5 as well as 7 and 8 
arise from the same bases. $ 16 mm. Bangalore. 

A. albitarsia Hmps. The last tarsal joint is not so long as in the type. Veins 4 + 5 stalked in both 
wings. All is reddish-brown, only the anterior tarsi whitish. $ 20 mm. Ceylon. 

A. snelleni Heyl. (90 k). Body and wings brownish ochreous. Forewing with a pointed apex, distal 

margin straight, somewhat more oblique than in consorta. A blackish-brown streak at the cross-vein. Veins 
8 + 9 on a long stalk, vein 7 distinctly separated or also yet a little stalked with 8 + 9, veins 4 and 5 arise 
from the same base or separately. The distance of veins 3, 4 and 5 of the hindwing is very variable. The 
sac is 30 mm long, 5 mm thick. $ 22—25 mm. Assam, Kina Balu. Most probably identical with A. leonina 
Tams from Bangkok. 

A. vaulogeri Heyl. (90 h). Body and wings yellowish-brown, the latter somewhat darker. Fringe of 

forewing brown. A 30 mm. Tonkin. Described by the author as a species of Clania, according to Tams it be¬ 

longs to this genus. The smooth sac is 35—40 mm long, 7 mm thick. 

21. Genus: Oaniatfes B.-Bak. 

Antennae of $ bipectinated to the tips. Tarsi short, wings broad. Neuration of forewing as in Ama- 
tissa. Vein 6 of hindwing probably present, no bar from vein 8 to vein 7, nor a branch to the costal margin. 

C. ekeikei B.-Bak. Thorax silky brown, abdomen greyer. Both wings pale golden brown without 
hyaline areas. $ 38 mm. Ekeikei (New Guinea). 

22. Genus: I*ara©liaractis Meyr. 

Antennae and veins almost exactly like Clania, but only 1 branch extends to the inner margin in the 
forewing, vein 8 of the hindwing is connected neither with the cell nor with the costal margin. Body scarcely 
longer than the round hindwing. Fore wing broad with an oblique distal margin. The spine of the anterior 
tibia is very long. 

P. leeuweni Heyl. (90 k). Body ochreous, wings browner, darker at the margin. Hindwing rounded. 
T 28 mm. Australia. 

P. cautopsis Meyr. Body dark orange brown, antennae blackish, with long pectinations to the tips. 
Forewing short, blackish-brown, costal margin straight, distal margin and fringe blackish. Hindwing with 

black hair also at the inner margin. $ 26 mm. N.-S. Wales. 

P. erionota Low. Thorax ochreous. Antennae dark brown, pectinations black, apical width 6 mm. 
Body and forewing brownish ochreous, ochreous in some specimens, costal margin slightly pressed in before the 
middle. Fringe greyish-brown. Hindwing with a somewhat projecting apex. 28 mm. N.-S. Wales. 

P. delocephala Meyr. is recognizable by the orange head, body and legs dark brown. Antennae with 
black pectinations, apical width 6 mm. Forewing oblong, smoky brown, darker at the margins, fringe long, 

very dark. Hindwing rounded. <$ 32 mm. Sydney. 
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23. Genus: Plutorectis Meyr. & Low. 

Antenna of strongly pectinated to the tip, with a pencil at the base. Neuration of forewing as in 
Clania, no branch extending to the inner margin. Hindwing without vein 5, 8 connected with the cell by a 
bar. Type: boisduvalii Ww. • 

P. boisduvalii Ww. (90 i). Body orange-brown. Forewing brown, broadly blackish-brown at the base, boisduvalii. 

Hindwing blackish-brown, orange-brown at the inner margin. Larval sac 40 mm long, 10 mm thick, longitu¬ 
dinally spun with short twigs. $ 30 mm. Sydney. 

P. grisea Heyl. (90 i). Body greyish-yellow. Wings greyish-brown. Somewhat lighter at the base of grisea. 

forewing and at the inner margin of hindwing (maybe rubbed 1). 20 mm. Adelaide. — mjoebergi Aur. is pro¬ 
bably identical. The hair-pencil at the base of the antenna, which is white in grisea according to Meyrick, 

is at least now as greyish-yellow in the type as the whole body, and the colour of the wings is (now) neither 
yellowish-grey, as stated by Heylaerts, but greyish-brown as in mjoebergi. 

P. lurida Heyl. (90 i). Body and wings dingy yellow. Without the inserted cell. 28 mm. Cape York, lurida. 

P. tnelanodes Meyr. Body and legs orange-brown. Forewing moderately oblong, showing through melanodes. 

whitisch, finely dusted with black, more densely at the base, veins blackish, fringe brownish ochreous. Hind¬ 
wing strongly bent at the costal margin, blackish-brown, somewhat diaphanous. Blackish at the inner margin, 
yellowish at the base, fringe brownish ochreous. £ 30 mm. Cape York. 

P. xanthochrysa Meyr. Body and legs bright yellowish-brown. Forewing slightly pressed in at the xantho- 

costal margin, dark brown, somewhat diaphanous. Hindwing rounded, fringe dark brown in both wings. Re- chrysa. 

cognizable by the black antennae. 32 mm. West Australia. 

P. zophopepla Meyr. Body and antennae orange brown. Width of antennae 8 mm. Forewing modera- sophopepla. 

tely oblong, costal margin not concave; margin oblique, scarcely rounded. Dull white, semidiaphanous, the 
interior two thirds dusted with dark brown, blackish at the base. Hindwing rounded, corresponding to fore¬ 

wing, both wings with brownish-ochreous fringes. $ 30 mm. Queensland. Sac 25—35 mm long, 10 mm thick, 

more or less white, spun with leaves and small twigs of Eucalyptus. 

P. hyaloscopa Meyr. Body, legs and antennae blackish, largest width of antennae 8 mm. Fore wing hyaloscopa. 

more or less diaphanous. Basal third and costal margin with black scales, fringe dark brown. Hindwing with 
a slightly projecting apex, margin somewhat undulate. Marking as on forewing, only the costal margin broader 
black, and black hair also at the inner margin. £ 30 mm. North-West Victoria. 

P. gymnophasa Low. Body, antennae and legs blackish-brown. Antennae 8 mm broad. Forewing gymno- 

oblong, blackish-brown, darker at the margins. Hindwing rounded, otherwise like forewing. The antennae of pliasa. 

the very similar grisea are much shorter pectinated in the apical third, which is not the case in gymnophasa. 
(J 20 mm. N.-S. Wales, Victoria. 

24. Genus: Oropliora Her. 

Antennae of $ shortly bipectinated. Wings broad and rounded. Veins 4 -f- 5 of forewing on a short 
stalk, 7 -j- 8 -j- 9 also stalked. Veins 4 + 5 of hindwing also stalked, vein 8 connected with the cell by a bar 

behind the middle, before the bar a spur extends to the costal margin. 

E. unicolor Btlr. (= butleri Sn.) (90 h). Uniformly grey. Forewing somewhat more brownish, black unicolor. 

at the costal margin. Hinclwing semidiaphanous. The sac is longitudinally spun with short pieces of grass- 

stalks. $ 25 mm. New Zealand. 

E. toumatou Fer. Both wings diaphanous, covered with few dark brown hair-like scales. Body very toumatou. 

hairy. The sac is covered with short pieces of grass in a tile-shaped way. 26 mm. In Southern New Zealand. 
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Alphabetical List 
of the Indo-Australian Psychidae with references to the original descriptions. 

* signifies that the form is also figured an the place quoted. 

abdominalis Plutor. Strd. Iris 1924, p. 143. 
agriodes Elin. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 2, p. 472. 
albipes Man. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 347. 
albitarsia Amat. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p.96. 
andamana Mah. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 602. 
antraini Clan. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 96. 
atra Met. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 98, p. 546. 

bifenestralis Clan. Piep. cft Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 44, p. 101. 
bipars Acan. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 406. 
boisduvalii Plut. Ww. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1854, p. 232. * 
butleri Amat. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 31, p. 173. 

cana Acan. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 294. 
canarensis Acan. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 16, p. 193. 
canifrons Met. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 286. 
cautopsis Par. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 205. 
cinerea Gend. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1747. 
consorta Amat. Templet. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 5, p. 40. 
corbetti Mah. Tams Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10) 1, p. 632. 
cramerii Clan. Ww. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1854, p. 286. * 
cuprea Amat. Mr. Descr. Lepid. Atkin. 5, p. 72. 

decemvena Eur. Hmps. Faun. India Moths 1, p. 300. 
delocephala Par. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 206. 
destructor Clan. Dudg. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc. 16, p. 401. 
dewitzi Clan. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1885, p. 119. 
doubledayi Chal. Ww. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1854, p. 235. * 

ekeikei Clan. B.-Bak. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 182. 
elongata Met. Sndrs. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 5, p. 43 (1847). 
elwesi Chal. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 34, p. 10. 
erionota Par. Low. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 1901, p. 63. 
ernesti Clan. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. p. 120 (1885). 
exacta Das. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 98, p. 540. * 

ferevitrea Chal. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 98, p. 547. * 
formosicola Clan. Strd. Suppl. Ent. 4, p. 12. 
fumata Bor. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 396. 
fusca Heyl. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Lep. Br. Mus. 9, Taf. 159. 
fuscescens Clan. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 22, p. 116. * 

gigantea Chal. Dudg. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc. 12, p. 644. 
goniatus Pter. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 302. 
graminivora Mah. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 286. 
grisea Plut. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 29, p. 120. 
griseata Heyl. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Lep. Br. Mus. 9, Taf. 159. 
griseus Brach. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 98, p. 543. * 
gymnopkasa Plut. Low. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales 1900, 
'p. 39. 

hekmeyeri Clan. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 29, p. 59 (1885). 
hemitricha Clan. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 199. 
herrichi Anim. Ww. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1854, p. 232. * 
himalayana Das. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc Lond. 1888, p. 397. 
lioekingi Mah. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 602. * 
huebneri Hyal. Ww. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1854, p. 228. * 
hyaloscopa Plut. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 203. 
hypoleuca Met. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 472. 
hypomela Elin. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 193. 

ignobilis Clan. Wkr. Char. Lep. Het. p. 67. 

javana Chal. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 29, p. 85. 
javanica Clan. Swh. Catai. East. Lep. Oxf. Mus. 1, p. 226. 
joannisii Clan. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 50, p. 101. 

laniata Heyl. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. JI. Soc. 16, (1904) p. 194. 
layardii Clan. Mr. Lep. Ceylon 2, p. 102. * 
larminati Chal. Heyl. (laniinati) Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 48, p.419. 
leeuweni Par. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent Belg., p. 148 (1885). 
leucosoma Clan. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 24, p. 125. * 

lewinii Clan. Ww. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1854, p. 231. * 
limulus Fum. Rgh. Verh. Z.-B. Ges. Wien, 39, S.-Ber. p. 61. 
longicauda Dasar. Warr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 299. 
lurida Plutor. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 29, p. 120. 

maxima Clan. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 228. 
melanodes Plut. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 201. 
melanostola Eury. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 4, p. 472. 
minima Acan. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 226. 
minor Chal. Mr. Descr. Lepid. Atkins., p. 73. 
mjoebergi Plut. Aur. Ark. f. Zool. 13 (?), p. 35. 
monochroma Clan. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc.20,p.96. 
moorei Amat. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg., p. 11 (1890). 

nigra Eur. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 299. 
nigraplaga Acan. Wit. Trans. Ent Soc. Lond. 1911, p. 347. 
nigrescens Hyal. Dbl. in Eyre, Exped. Austral. 1, p. 437. * 
nudilineata Acanth. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Lep. Br. Mus. 9, Taf. 159. 

omnivora Lioth. Fer. Trans. N.-Zealand Instit. 10, p. 260 * 
(1878). 

panagria Elin. Meyr. Exot. Microl. 2, p. 472. 
pendula Crem. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 98, p. 545. * 
photidias Clan. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 199. 
pileatus Eury. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Lep. Br. Mus. 8, p. 66. * 
plagiophleps Pter. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 296. 
plana Met. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 4, p. 957. 
plumicauda Moff. Mr. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal. 59 (2), p. 264. 
poliotricha Mah. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 97. 
pronubella Hekm. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 21, p. 130. * 
ptiloclada Hyal. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 195. 
punctimarginalis Hemil. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. 

Soc. 11, p. 285. 
4 

quadripuncta Heyl. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc. 11, 
p. 285 (1892). 

rkabdophora Am. Hmps. Ill. Typ. Lep. Br. Mus. 9, p. 66. * 
riemsdyki Chal. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 30, p. 173. 
riemsdyki O.ket. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg., p. 86 (1887). 
rotunda Euryk. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 299. 

scotopepla Man. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 96. 
servicula Fum. Meyr. Exot. Microl. 2, p. 92. 
sikkima Clan. Mr. Ind. Mus. Notes 2, p. 67 (1891). 
sikkimensis Diab. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 34, p. 2. 
snelleni Amat. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 34, C. R. p. 12. 
subteralbatus Brach. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 295. 
sumatrensis Anim. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1887, p. 86. 

taiwana Fum. Wil. & South, Entomologist 50, p. 147. 
taprobana Mah. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 96. 
tertius Dapp. Templet. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 5, p. 39. * 
theivora Mah. Dudg. Journ. Bombay N. H. Soc. 16, p. 400. 
tjipannensis Clan. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 30, (1886) p. 174. 
toumatou Or. Fer. Trans. N.-Zeal. Inst. 10, p. 262. * 

unicolor Or. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 381. 
uniformis Pter. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 302. 

variegatus Clan. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 22, p. 114. * 
vaulogeri Amat. Heyl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 50, p. 101. 
vitrea Chal. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 299. 

wallacei Amat. Swh. Catai. Lep. Oxf. 1, p. 226. 
weyersi Ac. Heyl. Bull. Soc. Ent. Belg. 29, p. 69. 

xantkochrysa Plut. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 202. 

zopkopepla Plut. Meyr. Trans. R. Soc. S.-Austr. 31, p. 203. 
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Family: Thyrididae. 

Regarding the general topics of this family, about which little is to be said for the reasons stated in 

Vol. XIV (p. 489) we refer our readers to that place as well as to Vol. II, p. 371. We had also mentioned 
there the great difficulties of classifying this family in the system where it is placed between the Macrolepi- 
doptera and the Microlepidoptera; this intermediary position is expressed by Hampson by inserting them be¬ 
tween the Drepanidae— to which they are supposed to be related — and the Pyralidae to which they are un¬ 
mistakably allied. Judging especially from the very poor facts we kown of them, the life-habits of both the 

larva and imago are exactly those of Pyralidae, and both the flight and the attitude in repose, the way of rest¬ 
ing on high legs thin as hair in an almost Tipula-like attitude, above all the spread out wings, exactly like 
certain Pyralidae do (e. g. the cosmopolitan Maruca testulalis), are too individual to urge on us the thought of 
convergency. 

The family is almost equably distributed over the Old and New World. It is mostly tropical, and the 
species decrease so quickly towards the polar regions that only 1 species reaches the European continent, while 
only 3 or 4 inhabit the north of Asia, not even 20 forms occurring in the whole palaearctic region; in America 
only 4 reach the Northern United States, and 6 others cross the northern frontier of Mexico. The whole rest, 
more than 200 Indian and just as many neotropical species are bound to the warm climates. 

The Thyrididae are no common lepidoptera. Hardly any tropical species occurs in such numbers as 
the European Thyris jenestrella, and even this species is by no means everywhere common, where it occurs. 
Many species of the foreign — especially also the Indo-Australian — Thyrididae are great rarities; not only 
in the collections, owing to the difficulties of discovering them, but because the individuals are in fact extra¬ 

ordinarily rare. Just the larger, more variegated and conspicuous species are mostly so shy that they fly up 
before the collector’s feet or come forth at the slightest tap on the bushes, so that there is hardly any possi¬ 
bility of ascertaining many of them. Others swarm generally in the daytime in the sunshine, and nearly all 

have a so very characteristical, quite unmistakable exterior that the careful and expert collector may be sure 
of noticing all the specimens present on his route. Nevertheless the collector may wander through the country 
for months and months without having observed a single Thyridida. The Thyrididae also come to the lantern 
in the evening, but very rarely certain species are collected in any greater number, but almost invariably only 
single representatives of this family are captured in the evening. 

We have already spoken in Vol. II and XIV about the variability of shapes of the Thyrididae. Beside 
plump and stout species which in flying might be taken to be beetles*), we find Pyralid-like slender forms 
with thin legs, such as Rhodoneura strigatula (Vol. II, pi. 50 f) or Geometrid-like slender species with broad 
wings **). Very many, even dissimilarly shaped genera preferably exhibit small vitreous spots, particularly in 
the hindwing, which however vary considerably in size and may be extensive or also quite absent even in indi¬ 
viduals of the same species. Moreover, some species show a “carpet-like pattern”, as Pagenstecher expresses 
himself, owing to peculiar striation and strange reticulate markings, whilst the colouring of others makes an 
almost archaic impression, so that they might be regarded as remainders from ancient epochs of creation. 

The various organs — such as antennae, palpi, legs — of the Thyrididae do not exhibit a homogeneous 
structure, and the shape of the wings also shows great differences. Sometimes all the four wings are extended 
into long apices, as for instance in the American Draconia mirabilis Pagst.; the forewings of others are convex 
upwards and the costal margin is very protuberant, as in the pinkish red Risama picta Wkr.; others exhibit 

*) Cf. the figure of Dysodia ignita (Vol. II, pi. 50 e). 
**) For instance Herd'onia osacesalis (ibid.). 
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a fringe-like margin of the hindwing (in Camadena emarginalis limps.), or all the distal margins may be gnawed 
out and extended into pointed tips, as in Dysodia viridatrix. Sometimes all the 4 wings are broad and large, 
and of a similar shape and marking (Camadena vespertilionis), or the contrary may also be the case, the 

hindwing not even half as long as the forewing, so that a Syntomid-like shape is produced, as in Glanycus inso- 

litus and tricolor. 

Whilst the American Thyrididae often attain a considerable size (expanse 80 mm and more), most of 
the Indian forms are small or quite small, and scarcely any of their species attains 50 mm or more; the dimen¬ 
sions of but few African species *) exceed 20—25 mm. The only species inhabiting the European continent —- 
Thyris fenestrella Scop. -— is known to number among the smallest Heterocera ranged under the Macrolepi- 

doptera, beside some Psychidae and Aegeridae. 

It is easily understood that, owing to this great variability (also of the form), attempts have been made 

to bring about a greater perspicuity of the series of heterogeneous species by means of various subdivisions, 
and according to Guenee Pachythyrinae, Striglininae. and Siculinae have been distinguished, yet it could not 
be prevented that gigantic genera comprising more than 250 species (Rhodoneura), or Striglina and Hypolam- 

prus (with more than 50 forms) have resulted from these attempts. 

The genus Herimha which has recently been placed to the Thyrididae and contains but one species, 
atkinsoni Mr., has been dealt with by us already among the Callidulidae (p. 491) and figured on pi. 57 c. 

Family: Thyrididae. 

By M. Gaede. 

1. Genus: Hypertliyris Leech. 

Palpi broad at the base, ending pointed. Antennae of finely ciliated, tibiae long-haired. All the 

veins of the fore wing are separate, hindwing without the cross-vein. 

aperta. H. aperta Leech. This species having been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 372, pi. 50 e, occurs also in Sikkim 
and therefore belongs also to the Indian fauna. It is easily recognizable by its Sesia-like exterior. 

2. Genus: (Glanycus Wkr. 

Palpi shorter, densely haired. Antennae of A tufted. Veins 7 + 8 of the narrow forewing stalked. The 
hindwing lacks the cross-vein, veins 4 p 5 and 6 + 7 separate only near the margin. Beside two Indian species 
of this genus only one (blachieri Oherth.) is known, which occurs near the south-eastern frontier of the palae- 

arctic region and presumably also penetrates into the Indian region; cf. Vol. II, p. 372, pi. 50 c. Type of the 
genus: insolitus Wkr. 

insolitus. G. insolitus Wkr. (91 c). Fiery red. Thorax and abdomen above intensely bluish-black; forewing with 
two black stripes, a hyaline spot before the cross-vein, an oval black spot adjoining to it, apical area broadly 
dark brown. Hindwing with a large hyaline spot in the cell-end. One black spot each behind it and below it, 
besides mostly yet some smaller ones. 34—40 mm. India, Singapore, Borneo. 

tricolor. G. tricolor Mr. (91 c). Body and wings black, collar and a narrow ring on the abdomen carmine. The 
hyaline spots of both wings as in insolitus. 32 mm. Darjeeling, Khasia Mts. 

3. Genus: Dysodia Clem. 

Palpi projecting beyond frons, antennae of $ and $ plain. Forewing slightly concave below the middle 
at the margin, all the veins separate. Hindwing without vein 3, the other veins separate, 4 and 5 as well as 
6 and 7 arise from the angles of the cross-vein. Type: vitrina Bsd. from America. 

ignita. D. ignita Wkr. (Vol. II, pi. 50 e). This species being distributed from India to the Sunda Is. has already 
been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 372. It is a matter of opinion which of the many names mentioned here are to 
be regarded as valid or synonymous, since the colour of the wings and the shape of the hyaline spots vary very 
much. Thus, for instance, siculoides Pldr., mentioned as synonymous in Vol. II, differs from ignita in its lighter 

fenestrata. forewings and the absence of hyaline spots. — fenestrata Mr. (= miniata Wkr.) is not so reddish as ignita, but 

*) Cf. Vol. 14, pi. 76. 
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incudigera. 

taprobana. 

bifene- 
sirata. 

bipuncta. 

laevis. 

browner, the hyaline sj)ot on the hindwing is very large. — incudigera Pagst. is intensely reddish, with a distinct 
dark median band which is broad at the costal margin and ends pointed at the inner margin. The hyaline spot 
on the hindwing is as large as in fenestrata. — taprobana Mr. is browner than incudigera, the dark median band 
the same. Two small hyaline dots on the hind wing. In the same district, however, we also meet with quite fiery 
red specimens of which one specimen each with and without a large hyaline spot on the hindwing are 
figured in Illustr. Br. Mus. 9, pi. 172. — bifenestrata Smpr. (91 c), from Luzon, has a reddish-brown body 
and inner halves of the wings, the distal halves being darker and proximally bordered by a dark band; apical 
area lighter, edged with dark on its interior side. Two fine hyaline dots on the hindwing. — bipuncta Warr. 
is allied to siculoides, but the ground-colour is more golden yellow, the marking bright reddish-yellow. Hindwing 
with two hyaline dots. Perak. — laevis Warr. is similar to fenestrata Mr. Forewing bright rusty red with dark striae. 

The oblique olive brown transverse band is angled and widened in the cell, also broader at the inner margin. Hind¬ 
wing similarly marked. The large hyaline spot rounded inside, with two tips outside. The hyaline spot is said to be 
differently shaped in fenestrata, according to Warren, but it is the same in the type. — A specimen from Preanger, 
from the Coll. Stattdinger, has dark red-brown wings. A small round hyaline spot on the forewing, below it 

orange as far as the inner margin. The following band of the ground-colour, shaped as in laevis, behind it as 
far as the margin orange with a dark subapical line. The hyaline spot of the hindwing is large, quadrangular. 
The basal area before it is dark red-brown like the space behind it from the costal margin to vein 5 and very 
narrowly the distal margin, the rest being orange. These light spots with red-brown striae on both wings. 
It is surely identical with rufiflava Hmps. (91c) from Singapore. 

B. albifurca Hmps. Body red-brown, the anterior half of the abdomen pale ochreous, a tuft of scales 
on the fifth segment. Wings red-brown, the basal area and the centre of the distal area ochreous in both 
wings. Forewing with a Y-shaped white median band and 2 white dots at the costal margin near the apex. 
Both wings with dark striae. 3 24 mm. Sikkim. 

D. viridatrix Wkr. (= siccifolia Mr.) (91 c). Body and wings yellowish-green with dark fine transverse 
lines. A yellow spot at the end of the cell, yellowish also behind the distal line at the costal margin. Hindwing 
with a hyaline spot at the cell-end and an indistinct distal and submarginal line. We figure the type of 
siccifolia which is somewhat different, e. g. the hyaline spot is merely a fine line. 25—28 mm. Sikkim, Ceylon. 

D. pennitarsis Hmps. (93 a). Fiery orange-red. Forewing with dark reticulate lines. Interior line 
bent, the median line excurved in the cell, the distal line more intensely black, straight, only somewhat angular 
below the costal margin and fused with a shadow proceeding from behind the centre of the costal margin. 
Hindwing with dark reticulate streaks, the hyaline spot reniform, edged with dark. A dark line from the centre 
of the costal margin to the anal angle, where it is divided, and a less distinct line from behind the centre 
of the costal margin to the distal margin at vein 4. 36 mm. Sumatra, Borneo. We figure a specimen from 
the Coll. Pagenstecher from Darjeeling, which differs in the ground-colour, but which seems to belong to 
this species according to the linear marks. 

4. Genus: Vernifilia Schultze. 

As plumply structured as the preceding genus. Distal margin of hindwing slightly concave below 
the apex, costal margin straight. Veins 9 + 10 on a short stalk, the others separate. Hindwing without angles 
and lobes. Veins 4 and 5 from the lower cell-angle. Vein 7, according to the description, from the upper cell- 
angle, but according to the figure a little farther basad and well separated from vein 6. 

V. hyalipuncta Schultze. Body and wings reddish ochreous, the latter somewhat lighter at the base, hyalipunc- 

everywhere reticulations of darker lines. A median row of 4 hyaline spots, 2 of which are small belowT vein 2, ia- 

2 larger ones between veins 2 and 4. Marginal line dark brown, fringe grey. Fringe of hindwing dark brown 
basally, white apically. The $ shows the fine streaks more arranged in the shape of continuous lines. 35 mm. 

Mindanao. Rhodoneura myrtaea Dry. (91 k) seems to be very similar. 

rufiflava. 

albifurca. 

viridatrix. 

pennitar¬ 
sis. 

5. Genus: Herdonia Wkr. 

Palpi short, erect. Antennae of 3 with one row of short pectinations. Forewing slightly concave at 
the centre of the costal margin, then convex, apex pointed. All the veins separate. Hindwing with a projecting 
apex, distal margin almost straight. Veins 4 and 5, and 6 and 7 arise distantly separated, a forked partition- 

vein in the cell. Type: osacesalis Wkr. 
H. osacesalis Wkr. This species having been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 372, pi. 50 e, is distributed in osacesalis. 

China, India and Burma. — In one specimen the exact habitat of which is not stated the 3 dark double lines 
on the hindwing are almost coalescent, only the median one is somewhat more broadly split open at the 
inner margin. — Candida Warr. (i. 1. '?) has milky white fore wings, except a red-brown spot at the margin near 
vein 2, hindwing normal. From New Guinea; probably only an abnormal diminutive form. — papuertsis Watr. papuensis. 

(91 d) is presumably only a form of osacesalis. Forewing olive grey, some isolated white spots above the inner 
margin. Three dark lines, partly reticularly connected, proceed from the costal margin behind %, paler between 
them. The lines are somewhat darker between the veins 4 and 5, then forked towards the distal margin between 

X 93 
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olbatalis. 

scitaria. 

sirigosa. 

burger si. 

vialis. 

strigipen- 
nis. 

navigato- 
rum. 

curvilinea. 

pyrrhata. 

pallidi- 
rufa. 

centigino- 
sa. 

siramen- 
taria. 

the anal angle and vein 3, brown, edged with dark. Hindwing with 3 dark brown lines edged with blackish- 
brown, the innermost line broader. 52 mm. British New Guinea. We figure a $ from Malacca, which probably 
belongs to this species, judging from the hindwing. 

6. Genus: Dixoa Hmps. 

Forewing triangular with a pointed apex. Veins 7 + 8 and 9 + 10 stalked. Veins 6 and 7 of hindwing 
well separated. 

D. albatalis Swh. has been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 373, pi. 50 e; it occurs in North-West India, 
probably not in Ceylon, as hitherto stated. 

7. Genus: Striglina Gn. 

Palpi erect, projecting beyond frons. Antennae of somewhat thickened and flattened. All the veins 
of the fore wing separate. The same is the case in the hindwing, where veins 6 and 7 arise distantly separated. 
Type: scitaria Wkr. — Warren has described a great number of species of this genus, which are now placed 
to Plagiosella. Owing to the lack of material we cannot decide whether some more species belong to that genus, 

but it is not probable. 

S. scitaria Wkr. (91 d). The typical form has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 373, pi. 50 f, but 
many species or forms were united with it as synonyms, which are better kept separated. — cancellata Christ., 

however, seems to be identical judging from the specimens at hand. — strigosa Mr. is an intensely brown form 
which may be specially denominated. The line from the apex of the forevdng to the centre of the inner margin 
of the hindwing is very thin here, particulary in the anterior part. — burger si Gaede, from New Guinea, is some¬ 
what paler than fresh scitaria. It differs in the genitals so considerably from scitaria that it may be considered 
a distinct species, but it is mentioned here as a form, exterior differences being regarded as more essential. 

S, vialis Mr. (93 a) is a much larger species with a much thicker line from the apex of the forewing 

to the centre of the inner margin of the hindwing. The forewing mostly exhibits a distinct spot at the cross¬ 
vein. 32—38 mm. India, China, Sumatra. 

S. strigipennis Mr. (91 d) is sized between scitaria and vialis. The line from the apex is somewhat thinner 
than in vialis. The large spot on the forewing is absent and replaced by an almost horizontal line. A branch 
extends from the main line behind the cell to the anal angle. North India, South China. 

S. navigatorum Fldr. (93 a) occurring quite isolated in the Fiji Is. shows the interior areas of both 
wings yellow. The costal margin of the fore wing is somewhat reddish, and the distal area behind the line ex¬ 
tending as in scitaria is intensely reddened in both wings. $ 34 mm. 

S. curvilinea Warr. Similar to scitaria (91 cl), but the dark oblique line of the fore wing does not extend 
straight to the centre of the inner margin, but it is excurved and meets the inner margin behind the middle, 
it is more indistinct than in scitaria. Ground-colour ochreous, striation brown. A feeble brown spot at the 
upper cell-end, from which sometimes traces of a line extend to the main line at vein 2. The main line is situate 
before the centre in the hindwing and is thicker here. A curved row of streaks extends from the costal margin 
near the main line almost to the anal angle. 22—25 mm. Salomons Is., Bali, Queensland. 

S. pyrrhata Wkr. (= australina Gn.) (91 d). Body and wings ochreous, sometimes also more reddish, 
with dark reticulate lines. A dark oblique line on the forewing from the disc at % to 3/5 of inner margin. Costal 
margin sometimes with dark dots. Hindwing similarly coloured and marked, the dark line in the centre. The 
species is easily recognizable bv the straight costal margin and the pointed apex of the forewing, whereby it 
resembles the genus Camadena. 24—30 mm. Australia. 

S pallidirufa Hmps. The description of the upper surface is exactly like that of pyrrhata (91 d), but 
as nothing is said about the wdng-contours, they are evidently normal and not as in pyrrhata. The forewing 
beneath has only a small central spot which is replaced in pyrrhata by a broad dark band. $ 32 mm. Salomons Is. 

S. centiginosa Luc. (= striglina Trnr., cypholoma Trnr.). Body and wings dark brownish ochreous 
or dark red-brown. Distal margin of forewing undulated as far as vein 4, concave below it as far as the anal 
angle. The whole surface of the wing is covered with dark striae or small spots, but mostly only a dark median 
band is present. Hindwing the same. 20—24 mm. Brisbane, Melbourne. 

S. stramentaria Luc. (91 d). Body and wings from light to dark red-brown with reticulated rusty yellow 
lines. A dark rusty red line from % of costal margin to 3/5 of inner margin. Hindwing similar. 22—28 mm. 
Queensland. 
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S. mediofascia Swh. Reddish ochreous with blackish-brown reticulate lines and spots at the distal 
margin. The main line on the forewing straight to the centre of the inner margin, rather broad, incomplete. 
The blackish band on the hindwing is situate farther inside. Both wings without cellular spots. <$ 25 mm. 
Khasia Mts. 

S. superior Btlr. (91 d, e). Ground-colour greyish-yellow, densely dotted dark. The dark main line 
begins at the distal margin a little below the apex and is mostly distally widened on both wings. Fore wing 
with a large brown median spot which is absent on the hindwing. 24—28 mm. ?m+h4h Is. A specimen from 
Bougainville, labelled superior in the Berlin Museum, shows the band narrower on the forewing, scarcely 
noticeable on the hindwing, but also with a central dot, similar to inversa. 

S. divisata Warr. (91 e). Brownish ochreous. Dark brown at the base, costal margin and behind the 
distal line, strewn with fine black dots. Cellular spot large, blackish. Before the distal margin, between veins 
6 and 7, there are two black dots to which a dark line extends from behind the middle of the inner margin. 
Some more distinct black dots are before the distal margin. The continuation of the line on the hindwing is 
far before the centre. Basal area lighter. Black dots before the margin near the apex and anal angle. 24 mm. 
Natuna, Borneo. 

S. inversa Gaede (91 e) is similar to superior in the ground-colour, but the faded main line begins 

on the forewing at the costal margin before the apex. Central dot of forewing very small, of hindwing very 
large. The dark irroration is very fine. 30 mm. Samoa Is. 

S. straminea Warr. (92 a). Forewing pale straw-colour, with dark brown striae between the veins, 
which are said to be sometimes united into an X or a square, but which I do not notice in the specimens 
before me. Costal margin brownish ochreous, reddish at base. Cross-vein with a brown spot and light central 
dot. Behind it the streaks form 3 or 4 oblique rows parallel to the distal margin. Hindwing similar. The veins 
are brownish ochre in both wings, the upper surface somewhat iridescent. According to a £ determined as stra¬ 
minea, from the Museum of Wiesbaden, and similar specimens from the Berlin Museum, a series of 3 or 4 
spots extends from obliquely outside of the large central spot to the inner margin. 2 or 3 distinct dots are 
before the distal margin behind the cell. The band to the inner margin is not very dark in the larger and lighter $, 
but it is bordered by black streaks. 32—40 mm. Amboina, New Guinea. 

S. glareola Fldr. (91 e). Greyish-yellow. Forewing with a dark central dot and few dispersed dark 
scales. Hindwing without a distinct central spot. 22—26 mm. India. — In scalata Warr. the central spot of 
the forewing is as large as in straminea, Imt the band to the inner margin is absent, replaced by a curved distal 
row of more intense dots. — Extreme specimens of it — ab. nigrata Warr. — show the body partly black. 
All the dark marking on both wings is more extensive and blacker. The $ has a reddish-yellow ground-colour, 
the dark marking is almost still more extensive. Salomons Is. — duplicifimbria Warr. (91 e) is somewhat darker, 
more reddish, forewing dark at the costal margin, central spot very large. A broad band extends from the 
centre of the inner margin more or less narrowed outside around this spot. A few more intense black dots be¬ 
hind the spot towards the margin. A dark band on the hind wing before the middle. Black spots at the base 
and before the margin. 

S. bivittata Mr. (= rufescens Gaede) (91 e) is stated by Hampson to be a form of glareola. It is smaller 
and darker. Moreover, a median and submarginal band is formed on the forewing by increased dark dusting. 
These bands are not visible on the specimens before me, but dark specimens exhibit a rusty red light spot 
at the cell-end of the forewing. 20—22 mm. Andamans, Assam, Java. —platyntis Meyr. seems to be identical. 
- fuliginosa Rothsch. is very much larger. Sooty greyish-brown with a black hue, a round black spot in the 

basal quarter of the hindwing. $ 26 mm. New Guinea. Rothschild places bivittata to Plagiosella, in my 

opinion this is not correct. 

S. castaneata Hmps. (91 f). Wings bright red-brown, densely and uniformly striated black. Paler 
red-brown beneath, therefore the striae more distinct. 24 mm. Borneo, Singapore. 

S, asinina Warr. Forewing dark smoky brown, reticulated darker. Sometimes a dark spot at the 
cross-vein, another spot below it, forming the lower part of a median band. Costal margin fine ochreous 
except the dark reticulation. Hindwing similar. It may be an extreme form of scalata-nigrata. 25 mm. Sula- 
Mangoli. 

S. derasata Warr. Forewing reddish ochreous with a black reticulation, darker at the costal margin, 
especially at the base. One black spot each at the cross-vein and below it above the submedian fold, besides 
2 small ones behind the cell. Fringe long, one black double dot at the end of each vein. Hindwing paler, veins 
darker than the ground, but the reticulation less distinct. 34—44 mm. North Borneo, Fergusson Is., Tro- 
briand Is. — In ab. vulpina Warr. both wings are suffused with dark red-brown, so that the dark spots and 
reticulate lines become indistinct. 

S. vavauensis Hmps. Forewing dark brown, strewn with small black dots at the costal and distal 

margins. 5 or 6 indistinct red-brown lines and an oblique line from the apex to the inner margin behind 
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the centre. Hindwing with numerous red-brown striae and black dots. Both wings with a small black discal 
spot and black marginal dots. $ 24 mm. Friendly Is. 

flavidis- S. flavidiscalis limps. Forewing dark brown with numerous black striae which enclose yellowish 
calls. Sp0ts in the median area. A larger yellow spot behind the cell-end and one spot each below the apex and vein 

7. Hindwing likewise with many black striae. As it is also described from Singapore and of the same size, it 
is presumably only a form of castaneata (91 f). 

strigigra- S. strigigrapha limps. is coloured like flavidiscalis. The striae in the marginal area are arranged in pairs 
plm. with grey filling. A conspicuous black spot behind the cross-vein. Hindwing also with striae arranged in pairs. 

A greyish-brown band from the costal margin to the lower cell-angle, and behind it a spot at the costal margin. 
(J 27 mm. Sarawak. 

lilacina. S. lilacifia Warr. (= loxomita Trnr.) (91 f). Forewing lilac grey, somewhat red-brown at the base 
and costal margin. The distal half sometimes with rows of thick dark dots between the veins. Costal margin 

pale yellow with a few black dots behind the middle. At the cross-vein there is sometimes a large square dark 
red-brown spot which touches an oblong larger one between veins 2 and 4. Hindwing with rows of dark dots 
and traces of a reddish median shadow. $ 29 mm. Penang, Java. 

ndistincta. S. hldistiiicta Gaede is allied to lilacina, somewhat larger. The spots on the forewing, which are present 
in typical lilacina, are absent here. The lower part of a dark median band continued on the hindwing is 
in the centre of the inner margin. Beneath exactly like mediosecta (91 e), above separated by the dark colour 
and on the hindwing by the band. 33 mm. New Guinea. 

mediosec- S. mediosecta Warr. (91 e). Forewing dull reddish-brown, with a treble dark interior line; median 

ta• line double, enclosing a dai'k area which is very broad in front, very narrow behind. Distal third of the wing 

darker brown, bordered inside by a double concave line. Costal margin fine pale ochreous. The whole wing 

with dark striae. Hindwing similar, but the striae form dark blotches between the veins. The lighter basal 

area is defined by a dark line. $ more reddish, less brown. 36—38 mm. Key Is. 

varicgata. S. variegata Warr. (91 f). Forewing pale ochreous, marking red-brown, costal margin with large black 
spots; 3 dark transverse bands distally angled in the middle, and a few dark spots before the margin. Hinclwing 
with a very indistinct broad median and distal band. The hindwing is a little angular at the centre of the 
distal margin, whereby the species is easily recognizable. 26—33 mm. New Guinea. 

nigripunc- S. nigripuiictata Warr. (91 f). Forewing grey straw-colour, costal margin with 5 brown dots which 
icita. are intensified towards the apex. An olive grey irregular median band proceeds from the third dot, the fourth 

and fifth are confluent below the costal margin, from where an interrupted submarginal band proceeds. The 

whole wing is covered with greyish-brown reticulate lines. Submarginal band of hindwing narrower but con¬ 
tinuous. A round black spot above the anal angle. $ greyer, especially at the distal margin. Costal-marginal 
spots grey, not brown; bands interrupted. A straight greyish-brown line from the apex to 2/5 of inner margin, 
continued on the hindwing to y3 of inner margin. 36—42 mm. New Guinea. 

rufocasta- S. ruf ocastarsea Rothsch. Bright nut-brown, with brown striae. Forewing with a curved dark line 

nea• from % of costal margin to 3/5 of inner margin. This line is crossed by another line proceeding from % 

of the costal margin, cutting the first at vein 8 and ending at vein 2 at the margin. Hindwing with an in¬ 

terior line i/3 from the base, and one from the centre of the costal margin to vein 3 near the margin. $ 30 mm. 

Dutch New Guinea. 

hyperbo- S, hyperbolica Warr. (31 f). Nut-brown with few blackish-brown striae forming an incomplete re- 

hca. ticulation. A dark brown line from % of inner margin obliquely outwards and at vein 6 obtusely rectangular 

to the costal margin at 3/5. A somewhat less distinct line behind it is introangular at the same place, so 

that both are almost contiguous there, then continued to the anal angle. Sometimes 3 black dots at the costal 

margin behind the middle. Two similar, more separated lines on the hindwing. 30—33 mm. New Guinea. 

ignepicta. S. ignepkta Hmps. is at once recognized for its small size. Body and wings dark olive brown, fiery 
red spots arranged in pairs on the 3 last segments of the abdomen. Forewing striated dark. A fiery red spot 
below the costal margin behind the centre. An ochreous spot in the cell-end and a round hyaline spot below 
it. Hindwing with fiery red scales between vein 5 and the inner margin. $ 14 mm. Bombay. 

suffusa. S. suffusa Leech. Straw-coloured, with a pink hue. Forewing with 3 pink postmedian transverse 

lines. The first angled below the costal margin, basally to it dark striae. Hindwing with 6 or 7 transverse 

lines, only two of which are distinct. Inner margin pink. $ 32 mm. Changyang. 

citrodes. S. citrodes Trnr. Body pale brown, pale yellow at the end. Wings pale yellow with brown striae. 

Costal margin of forewing brown with oblong brown spots behind the middle. A fine brown line from the se¬ 

cond spot at % of costal margin to 3/5 of inner margin. Hindwing similar. As veins 7 -\- 8 of forewing are 

stalked, it may not belong to this genus. <$ 24 mm. Queensland. 
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S. irias Meyr. Body grey. Forewing ash-grey, costal margin pale pink, numerous darker grey inter- Irian. 

nerval streaks are inclined to form bands. Hindwing the same, but the streaks are more regularly arranged. 

A grey round discal spot above the centre. $ 32 mm. Queensland. 

S. conjuncta Swh. differs from all the Indian forms and may therefore be no Striglina at all. Dark conjuncla. 

ochreous, with black spots at the costal margin of the forewing. Large ochreous spots in and below the cell 

and behind it. Hindwing paler. Both wings with indistinct reticulate lines. <$ 25 mm. Khasia Mts. 

8. Genus: Aglaopus Trnr. 

Palpi rising obliquely. Antennae of d shortly ciliated. Body strongly built. Veins 7 + 8 of forewing 
stalked, 9 and 10 parallel, very close together. Vein 5 of hindwing from the lower cell-angle, 7 separated 
from 6 and very near to 8. 

A. niphocosma Trnr. Body and wings orange-red. Costal margin of fore wing straight, apex obtuse, niphocos- 

distal margin curved, somewhat oblique. With numerous pale brown striae which form a faded subcostal 

stripe on % of the length of the wing. Fringe orange-red, pink at the tips, with white tips towards the anal 

angle. Hindwing with a round distal margin and similar marking, fringe pink at the inner margin. $ 30 mm. 

Port Darwin. 

9. Genus: Camadena Mr. 

Palpi erect, reaching frons. Antennae plain. Hind tibiae of d very long and swollen. Terminal spurs 
short. Forewing with a pointed apex, the margin below it cut out. Veins 3, 4 and 5 distantly separated, 8 + 9 
stalked. Hindwing also with a point at vein 7. Type: vespertilionis Mr. 

C, vespertilionis Mr. (= acutipennis Mr.) (91 f). Body and wings yellow, finely dusted with red- vesperti- 

brown. An oblique red-brown band behind the centre, with a silvery spot at the cell-end, the band distending 
at the costal margin as far as the apex. Distal margin also somewhat band-like darker. Hindwing with a dark 
spot at the cell-end, the somewhat less dark band extends through this spot. Besides a feeble submarginal 
band. The $ is browner. 28—36 mm. Sikkim. 

C. emarginalis limps. (91 f). Forewing not angular at the distal margin. Hindwing sharply angled emargina- 

at veins 7 and 2, smaller dents between them. Body and forewing red-brown. Forewdng with lighter spots edged 
with yellowish-white. A small spot each at the costal and inner margins, replacing the interior line. A large 
spot at the costal margin and a small one obliquely inwards replace the median band. Close behind them 
an obsolete spot between 2 and 4. Besides two oblong spots replacing the distal band. Hindwing yellowish- 
white and light red-brown. Marking darker red-brown. A fine interior line. A median line is broader, but 
distinct only as far as the centre of the wing. Marginal band broad at the apex, narrow towards the anal 
angle. 19 mm. New Guinea. 

C. polystacta Hmps. Wings strongly rounded compared with the two other species. Body dark brown, polystacla. 

Wings yellowish-brown, with a pink hue at the costal margin and a dark brown reticulation which contains 
two irregular interior lines, a broad oblique median band and an indistinct distal line which is excurved at 
vein 5. Hindwing with a small black central dot and a curved interior line. d 28 mm. Gartok (Sikkim). The 
species may belong to the genus Symphleps. 

10. Genus: Hypolamprus limps. 

Palpi thin, erect, projecting beyond frons. Antennae of d finely ciliated. Veins 8 -f- 9 of forewing 
stalked. Veins 6 and 7 of hindwing from the same base. Type: striatalis Swh. 

Group I. Distal margin uniformly bent in both wings. 

H. subumbrata Warr. Forewing pale red-brown, with a silky gloss, densely striated brown. The subumbra- 

striae form indistinct interior, median, double exterior lines and a submarginal line. Hindwing similar. ta 

Marginal area paler, with double curved exterior and submarginal lines filled with dark red-brown. $ 32 mm. 

Burma, Shan States. 

H. simplex Warr. Distal margin uniformly curved in both wings. Forewing grey with a pink reflection, simplex. 

Cell and median area pinkish-brown, costal margin paler grey. Few dark spots and striae in the basal half. 

An oblique dark grey band of 3 fine lines extends from behind the centre of the inner margin parallel to the 
distal margin as far as vein 5, where it is more faded and incurved to the costal margin. A black apical spot, 
d 16 mm. Shan States. 

H. striatalis Swh. (91 g). This small pale reddish-brown species has been dealt with already in Vol. II, striatalis 

p. 373, where intimalis Moore was added as synonym. It differs, however, in the somewhat angular hindwing. 

Only the examination of the genitals might throw light on this matter, striatalis occurs in India and Ceylon. 
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H. lineatellus van Eecke (91 g). Similar to striatalis, but the ground-colour is very light brown, and 
striatalis lacks the brown line from below the apex parallel to the costal margin and the branch which extends 
from this line to the middle of the distal margin. Numerous dark reticulate lines and dark spots at the cross- 
vein and above the inner margin. Hindwing with a spot at the cell-end and in the middle of the inner margin. 
E 20 mm. Java, Sumatra. 

H. obscuralis Hmps. Pale nut-brown with indistinct dark striae. Forewing with an indistinct median 
and distal band fading away towards the inner margin. An indistinct oblique subapical line and a submarginal 
one. Hindwing with 4 indistinct transverse lines. (JIB mm. Sikkim. Kanshireia camedenalis Strd., from Formosa, 
seems to be identical. 

H. hemicycla Meyr. Forewing light ochreous, dark reddish-brown at the costal margin except at the 
apex, of the same colour at the inner margin as far as the anal angle and a triangular spot based in the centre 
of the inner margin, the apex of it in the centre of the wing. Dark reticulate lines and 4 tolerably recognizable 
dark brown bands. The first at the base, the second from 2/5 of costal margin to % of inner margin, enclosing 
a dark square spot at the costal margin. The third from % of costal margin to before the anal angle, filled 
with reddish-brown in the upper half. The fourth from 5/6 of costal margin to the anal angle. Hindwing 
whitish-ochreous, the lower half with a reddish-brown hue, striated dark. $ 20 mm. Fiji Is. 

H. bipunctafus Warr. Forewing reddish-brown with a coppery gloss, fine dark striae which are more densely 
arranged at the inner margin. 8 pairs of dark lines at the costal margin, the space between them darker, the 
fifth pair longer and enclosing a dark cellular spot. Black dots behind the cell and in the submedian fold. Hind¬ 
wing with rows of black dots between the veins, two of which are submarginal, a median one enclosing the 
discal spot. A spot at the anal angle. <J 20 mm. West Java. 

H. lobulatus Mr. (= media Pagst.) (91 g). Wings ochreous. Two indistinct red-brown antemedian 
bands are more or less fused. Median band very broad at the costal margin, narrowing down towards the 

inner margin, and with white spots at the costal margin in the type. Close next to it at the costal margin 
begins a subapical line which ends at vein 3 at the costal margin. The interior band of the hindwing is 
merely a red-brown spot in the type. Median band almost straight, a spot behind it below vein 3. 23—30 mm. 

Darjeeling, Amboina. Although the speceis is very similar to some species of EJiodoneura, e. g. emblicalis, 
it is certainly a Hypolamprus. It may be possible that media Pagst. is at least a form of this species, although 
the author himself has withdrawn it, since it is very much larger (30 mm), the subapical line of the forewing 
is more curved, the median band ends pointed at the inner margin, not bulbous as in lobulatus. Hindwing with 
two bands. Fore wing beneath without the metal reflection. 

H. fimbriatus Warr. (91 g). Dark yellow. Forewing with a leaden gloss at the costal margin, apical 

area more reddish, with dark striae. A horseshoe-shaped dark spot from the cross-vein to the inner margin behind 
the centre and to the anal angle. A conspicuous dark line through the apical area, forked below the costal 
margin, the distal branch bent round and continued as a marginal line. Hindwing with 4 transverse lines. 
Nothing is to be seen of the horseshoe-like marking in my only specimen from the Tring Museum. Both wings 
exhibit dark reticulate lines. Assam, Sikkim. 

H. vinosata Warr. Fore wing ochreous with wine-brown bands and streaks. Basal area and inner margin 
wine-brown. An oblique brown band at % of the length of the wing, widening towards the inner margin and 

connected at vein 6 with an oblique square spot from the centre of the costal margin, so that a Y-mark is 
formed. An oblique streak from a costal spot before the apex to the centre of the distal margin, where we 
notice brownish-red striae. The brown fringe with black spots at the apex and below vein 4. Hindwing deep 
wine-brown with traces of a dark median band and dark striae. <J 16 mm. Timor. 

H. semiusta Warr. (91 g). Forewing pale brownish ochreous, somewhat reddish-yellow at the inner 
margin and base. The interior and median bands reddish-yellow, edged darker, faded at the costal margin; 
brown spots at the costal margin with pale interspaces. 3 blackish-brown spots in the upper part at the distal 
margin, to the lowest of which a reddish-yellow line extends from the costal margin. Hindwing reddish-yellow 
with dark striae which form an indistinct interior and median curved band. 15—20 mm. New Guinea. 

H. grandis Warr. Like the two preceding species similar to emblicalis, but much larger. Flesh-coloured 

brown, marking dark red-brown. It consists of 3 bands. The first broad, near the base of the wing; the second 
interior one almost vertical; the third obliquely from behind the centre of the inner margin to % of costal margin, 
where it is broader and forked. A fine curved branch extends from the exterior part to the distal margin. 

The whole inner margin below vein 1 red-brown. The whole surface of the wing with reticulate lines which 
often form a streak at the inner margin before the anal angle. The cell and the costal margin as far as % with 
grey scales. Hindwing with 2 red-brown streaks to the inner margin at x/3 and 2/3. $ 40 mm. New Guinea. 

H. atrostriatus Pimps. Rusty red and rusty brown, with a red-brown reticulation in the marginal 
area of both wings. Black and white streaks at the costal margin of the forewing beneath, in and behind 
the cell. (JIB mm. Naga Hills. 
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H. ferrofusa Hmps. Body rusty red. Forewing ochreous, the base and striation rusty red. The distal ferrofusa. 

line on the forewing as a spot, then as a narrow line to the inner margin. Distal area with very differently 

developed reticulate lines. Hindwing ochreous with rusty red reticulate lines. <$ 48 mm. Bombay. 

H. ocellipermis Warr. Both wings excavated below the apex and very convex in the centre. Forewing ocellipen- 

semidiaphanous. The interior two thirds red-brown, with an erect oval brownish ochreous spot above the 
base from vein 2 to the subcostal vein. The border of the interior area extends from 4/5 of inner margin to % 
of costal margin with 3 indentations and dents which extend at veins 2 and 5 to the distal margin and at 
the costal margin to the apex. The marginal area is divided by other lines into 5 irregular areas. Hindwing 
brownish ochreous, divided by reddish lines into round spots. $ 36 mm. Burma. 

H. lepraota Hmps. (91 g). Ochreous. Interior and median bands red-brown, the latter very broad lepraota. 

at the costal margin and connected there with the interior one. The marginal area is divided by other lines 

into 5 areas. Hindwing with dense dark reticulate lines and traces of an interior band. $ 22 mm. Ceylon. 

H. sciodes Trnr. Body and forewing whitish-ochreous with darker striae. Basal third pale brown sciodes. 

except at the costal margin. Somewhat darker at 4 5 of the inner margin and near the margin above the 
middle. Distal margin slightly excurved. Hindwing rounded, coloured like .forewing. Brown areas at the 
inner margin near the base and behind the middle. 16 mm. Queensland. 

H. biplagiata Warr. Dark reddish-yellow with grey spots. Costal margin snow-white and dotted black biplagiata. 

in the basal half and with a black patch behind the middle. Some dark spots above and below the sub¬ 
median fold. A submarginal row of black spots, that above vein 5 large, square, and behind it an oblique 
row to the distal margin. Apical area darker. Fringe red-brown and black. Hindwing white at the base, reddish- 
yellow at the inner margin. The distal two thirds reddish-yellow with dark striae. A square deep brown spot 
between vein 2 and the anal angle. Inner margin whitish like the fringe below vein 2. 15—18 mm. New Guinea. 

Section II. Hindwing concave near the anal angle. 

H. flavus van Eecke (91 h) is somewhat similar to Ad. trimeranalis. Yellow with numerous dark lines, flavus. 

A light streak at the cross-vein of the forewing, composed beneath of 2 greyish-white spots edged with brown. 

Hindwing quite similar, with a light inner margin. $ 22 mm. Sumatra, Borneo. 

H, subrosealis Leech. This pale red-brown species has been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 373 and pi. 50 f subrosealis. 

and is distributed from China to Ceylon and Sumatra. It has metallic spots in and behind the cell on the 
forewing beneath. — The form rubicunda Warr. (91 h), from the Khasia Mts., is bright brick-red, especially rubicunda. 

on the hindwing. Only the costal margin of the forewing is pale brownish ochreous. Larger than the typical 
form. 

H. marginepunctalis Leech (= pallescens Hmps., quadrovata Warr.) (91 h). Pale reddish-brown, pink margine- 
in the median area, somewhat spotted, especially below the centre of the cell, with traces of darker lines from punctahs. 

the inner margin to the cell. Traces of 2 whitish bands from the inner margin on the pinkish-grey hindwing. 
Both wings somewhat excurved in the middle. 22—25 mm. China to West Australia. 

H. ruplraa Swh. Greyish-brown with dense brown reticulate lines. Forewing with a dark central spot, rupina. 

Forewing beneath with white scales; hindwing white (above?) with brown reticulate lines. Distal margin 

somewhat concave before the anal angle. $ 30 mm. Tarimpur. 

Ho albipunctula Warr. Forewing reddish-brown, with many indistinct brown striae Two interior albipunc- 
lines indistinct, a brown oblique distal band with 3 white dots behind it above vein 6. Hindwing pale reddish- tu^a- 

brown with brown reticulate lines dividing light round spots. Two black dots behind the cell. $ 22 mm. Burma. 

H. cuprea Pagst. (= costiscripta Warr., pagenstecheri dalla Torre) (91 h). Forewing ochreous with cuprea. 
a red-brown marking in the costal half, costal margin more yellow, a long brown spot at the base. An almost 
square spot near the centre of the costal margin is separated by a pale pear-shaped spot from the following square 
which encloses a light rectangle at the costal margin. A fine marginal line proceeds from a small spot near the apex. 
The posterior half of the wing only with indistinct reticulate lines. Hindwing whitish at the costal margin, 

the rest with interrupted red-brown bands and reticulation. $ 18—20 mm. Amboina, Queensland. 

H. inductalis Wkr. (= subnictitans Warr., peratopis Hmps.). lorewing reddish ochreous with dark inductalis. 

striae. 6 dark spots at the costal margin form the beginnings of bands which are more distinct at the inner 

margin which is darker itself. Two dark spots in the third, angular band, one behind the cell, the other in 
the submeclian fold. One black line each between the bands. The ground-colour behind the cell is paler and 
forms rings. A white, black-centred spot at the apex. Hindwing paler with more rings, 3 in the centre, 1 
before the cellular spot, .the two others behind it; the rings are pale and semidiaphanous. 17—20 mm. Ma¬ 
lacca, Sunda Is., Amboina. 
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H. angulalis Mr. (91 h). Distal margin in both wings apparently with sharper angles than subrosealis 
(Vol. II, pi. 50 f), darker than the latter, especially in the distal area of the forewing and the whole hindwing. 
Fringe white in both wings, brown only at the centre of the distal margin, so that the impression of angles 
is produced. Beneath without the spots of subrosealis. 18 mm. Calcutta. 

H. stabilis Warr. F brewing reddish-brown as in angulalis (91 h), but browner at the costal margin 
and base. Costal margin with oblique brownish striae and dark streaks which are almost vertical. Indistinct 
traces of an interior and exterior band. 4 oblong black spots in a vertical row are in the subapical area. Hindwing 
with rows of dark transverse streaks. $ 26 mm. Choiseul, Florida I. 

H. squalida Warr. Pale brownish ochreous with an olive brown shine. Basal area dull brown, with 
5 dark irregular bands of brown striae. Basal band as well as the interior band straight. Distal band from 

% of costal margin to % of inner margin, vertical in the lower end, with branches from its centre to the 
middle of the costal margin. Behind it a narrow line of dark striae and a double submarginal row. Hindwing 
with interrupted bands, the distal one more distinct at the inner margin. Marginal area olive brown. A 
square white spot at the cell-end, a dark brown square spot behind it and then yet a round white and brown 
spot. Anal angle yellowish-brown. $ 32 mm. Loyalty Is. 

H. aenictodes Trnr. Body and forewing reddish-grey, paler towards the costal margin, strewn with 

fine black scales forming fine lines towards the inner margin and an interrupted submarginal line with a dark 

subapical spot. Hindwing somewhat more reddish, with few dark striae. $ 20 mm. Port Darwin. 

H. leopardata Warr. Forewing brownish-ochreous with indistinct bands and striae, the whole wing 

suffused with grey. A broad faded greyish ochreous subcostal streak, and traces of a subbasal and interior 

band. A broad band from the inner margin behind the middle to the apex, edged with dark grey, and a nar¬ 

rower one close before the margin. Paler before and behind the latter band. A pale spot with a dark centre 

at the apex. Hindwing not dull grey. A dark median band from the centre of the inner margin to the apex, 

edged on both sides by a light undulate band. Base and marginal area as dark as the median band. $ 24 mm. 
North Queensland. 

H. submarmorata Warr. (91 h). As large as leopardata. Forewing less distinctly marked. The dark 
median band of the hindwing forms a square dark brown spot between veins 5 and 6, and the pale bands next 
to it exhibit two square white spots parted by a dark median line. $ 22 mm. St. Aignan. A smaller somewhat 
darker specimen is before me from Formosa. 

H. unicolor Warr. Similar to the twTo preceding species. Forewing brownish-pink with few dark striae, 
costal margin somewhat paler. Only an indistinct distal band at % of the length, edged with black above 

the inner margin. A black apical spot and a fine line from the costal margin before the apex to % °f inner 
margin with black dots between the veins. Hindwing similar, with traces of a pale median band from the 
inner margin and behind the cell. Similar to a large subrosealis (Vol. II, pi. 50 f), but separated by the pale 
band on the hindwing. J 32 mm. Timor. 

Section III. Forewing long; hindwing with pointed apex, distal margin straight or slightly concave. 

H. polycyma Warr. Forewing with a pointed apex, concave below it, then very convex. Hindwing 
with a straight distal margin, slightly concave below the pointed apex. Forewing whitish at the costal margin 
and broader so at the inner margin, the rest and the veins olive brown, with greyish-brown spots. Costal 

margin with 4 black dots behind the middle. A white line at the base of the fringe from the anal angle to 
vein 4, where another white line ends from 5( 0 of inner margin. Fringe paler between veins 4 and 5, paler 
also at the apex. The rows of olive grey spots on the hindwing are parallel to the distal margin. An indistinct 

pale band before the centre and the black discal spot. A light line from 4/5 of inner margin to the costal margin 
before the apex, where a brown spot is outside. $ 36 mm. North Borneo. 

H. praelongata Warr. Brownish-grey, wings striated black. These striae form 5 indistinct bands on 
the forewing, filled with dark brown. The second and third bands obtusangular at the median vein; the fourth 
fine, curved, ending.at vein 4. Hindwing with a black median band from the cell to the inner margin, and 
traces of a marginal band. $ 32 mm. Khasia Mts. 

H. fuliginosa Warr. Forewing smoky brown with rows of greyish-white spots. A rusty yellow spot 

at the base, and the last third of the costal margin the same, no white spots below it. Veins in the distal 

area with white dots. Hindwing white at the costal margin, the rest black with white spots. Distal margin 

of hindwing straight from vein 7 to the anal angle. $ 32 mm. New Guinea. 

H. laticosta Warr. Forewing pale brownish ochreous with fine pale brown streaks, partly forming 
X-shaped marks. A broad nut-brown subcostal stripe, the costal margin itself pale brown. A pale brown 
oblique streak at the base, another vertical one from the lower edge of the cell to the inner margin before 
the middle. A lyre-shaped spot below vein 2 at % of the length of the wing and a rectangular spot near the 
distal margin on vein 5. Three dark dots in a brown shadow in the cell-end. Hindwing brownish at the apex, 
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the marking similar as on forewing, but finer. Apex obtusely projecting on the forewing, distal margin 
concave below the middle. Hindwing somewhat dentate at vein 7. 20 mm. New Guinea. 

H. tessellatus Swh. Ground-colour greyish-white. Anterior half of forewing with a pale brown hue. tessellatus. 
A black spot at the lower cell-angle and a smaller one at the upper angle are connected by a bar. Anterior half 
of the forewing with brown striae. Posterior half and the whole hindwing with uninterrupted parallel lines 
from the inner margin of the hindwing to its costal margin and in the anal part of the fore wing to the middle 

of the distal margin. Besides 2 white lines on the forewing at the margin and before it, on the hindwing in 
and behind the centre. Eorewing concave below the apex as far as vein 4, then very oblique. Hindwing with 
a pointed apex and straight distal margin. 28 to 34 mm. Sumatra. 

H. cossoides Warr. Forewing reddish-yellow, wine-brown at the costal margin and at the base of the cossoides. 
inner margin, with irregular striae and a cellular streak, fine marginal dots between the veins, all wine-brown. 

Hindwing similar. Costal margin of forewing concave in the middle, curved before the pointed apex, distal 
margin concave. Apex of hindwing obtuse-rectangular. $ 50 mm. St. Aignan. 

H. aerarius van Eecke (91 h). According to the description the ground-colour is reddish coppery with aerarius. 

fine dark reticulate lines. On the forewing two rows of lighter brown spots are left free. Hindwing almost light 
brown with two ramifications of brown bands. (The original figure looks quite different.) 17—20 mm. Sumatra. 

H. venustus van Eecke (91 i). Ground-colour light yellow, marking rusty brown. A rusty brown spot venustus. 

at the base. A line of the ground-colour penetrates into the median band at the costal margin. A larger spot 
at the anal angle, with 2 black marginal dots at the lower end. Median band continued on the hindwing, and 
the anal spot as an apical spot on the hindwing; it contains some black dots. $ 18 mm. Sumatra. 

11. Genus: ISctousa Wkr. 

Forewing oblong, suddenly curved before the apex, straight or concave before it. Distal margin curv¬ 
ed, more oblique in the lower part. Hindwing longer than broad, apex projecting, rounded. Antennae of d 
slightly thickened basally. Hind tibiae with 4 long thin spurs. 

B. dilecta Wkr. (== aspirans Warr., gigantea Pagst.) (91 i). Forewing reddish-yellow, with blackish- dilccla. 

brown somewhat incomplete reticulate lines, oblique dark streaks at the costal margin. A black undulate line 
from x/5 of costal margin to % of inner margin, less distinct in front. An indistinct oblique undulate line from 
the inner margin close behind it extends to below the costal margin behind the cellular spot; the enclosed area 

dark brown. A brown shadow begins narrow at % of costal margin and widens towards the anal angle; edged 
on both sides with lighter reddish-yellow. An oval cellular spot of dark scales, a round hyaline spot be¬ 

fore it in the cell only in the <$. Hindwing pale reddish-yellow at the base; the curved median band brown, 
broader at the costal margin, reddish-yellow behind it and darker at the margin. 52 mm. New Guinea, 
Salomons Is. — Sic. gigantea Pagst., from Ternate, is presumably only a rubbed specimen of the same species. 

12. Genus: fSupalomiina gen. nov. 

Palpi short, antennae filiform. Abdomen reaching scarcely to the end of the hindwing. Wings broad. 
Forewing projects at the distal margin at veins 4 and 5, more concave below it in the genotype, with a sharp 
anal angle. Veins 2 and 3 arise far back, 4 and 5 from the lower cell-angle, 6 far below the upper cell-angle, 
7 + 8 stalked, arising with 9 almost from the same base. Hindwing: veins 3, 4 and 5 arise at equal distances, 
6 and 7 distantly separated. In spite of the quite different neuration, the species were hitherto ranged under 
Rhodoneura. Type: guttata Christ. (Vol. II, pi. 50 f) from Eastern Asia. The typical species occurs in the Indo- 
Australian region in a form very similar to guttata-lucidulina Pouj.: 

B. hypoxantha Hmps. (91 i). Body and wings violettish-black. Forewing with indistinct yellow spots hypoxan- 
in the basal half. A large white hyaline spot with dark reticulate lines in and below the cell-end. A submar¬ 
ginal white spot at vein 5. A white spot at the base and behind the cell on the hindwing. 26—28 mm. Assam, 
Burma, Sikkim. 

The following two species only with a feeble angle on the forewing. 

B. tristis Hmps. Body and wings red-brown, uniformly striated dark. Basal area yellowish. Fore- tristis. 
wing with a faded darker median band and white dots at the costal margin near the apex. Hindwing with 
3 indistinct parallel-curved bands. The $ is intensely blackened above. 24—26 mm. Assam, Sikkim. 

B. kwantungensis sp. n. (91 i) may be only a form of tristis. Forewing with hyaline spots at the cell- kwan- 
end and behind it, similar to hypoxantha. The dark band below it to the inner margin somewhat more distinct tungensis 

than in tristis-<$, bordered by two narrow light bands. Basal area also as light as in tristis, otherwise dark brown 

X 94 
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seiifera. 

brunnea. 

cuprizona. 

tritropha. 

inter- 
albicans. 

bracteata. 

sublucens. 

and thereby the light small apical spots are much more conspicuous than in tristis. Hindwing with a less pro¬ 

minent postcellular hyaline spot than in hypoxantha. Apical area broadly darkened. Bands scarcely traceable, 

except the median band. Distal area of forewing beneath intensely darkened, only the apical spots prominent. 

Hindwing almost the same as in tristis. <$ 25 mm. Kwantung. Type in the Berlin Museum, from the Coll. 

Dr. Mell. 

13. Genus: Iftliocloiieura On. 

Short statements have abready been made about this genus in Vol. II, p. 373. The number of 100 

species mentioned there has increased considerably in the meantime, chiefly owing to new descriptions by 

Warren. As the marking of many species is most variable and indefinite, it is hard to ascertain whether these 

species are distinct species or merely subordinate forms. We do not employ here the subdivision into subgenera 

such as Sericophora, Pharambara, Letchena, Banisia etc., because it goes too far. Warren himself, for instance, 

doubted sometimes which name he was to give, for some specimens which he most kindly put at my disposal 

from Tring bear other subgeneric names than the published descriptions. On the other hand, a subdivision 

must once take place later on, for such species as myrtaea, sordida are surely nearer to the species of Striglina, 
and also the others, such as hypoxantha, taeniata, triangularis, the white species, such as naevina, are so very 

different that they ought not to remain in the same genus. Another drawback is that the descriptions mostly 

lack a reference to similar species and are mostly written in such a way that it is difficult to form an idea of 

the species. 

Rh. setifera Swh. (91 h). Pinkish grey, striated olive brown. With pale brown spots and a broad brown 

band through both wings; it widens anteriorly and ends in a rounded shape before the costal margin on the 

forewing, £ 22 mm. Shillong. 

Rh. brunnea Leech. Suffused with brown, with dark marking. Fore wing finely white at the costal mar¬ 

gin. The interior, median and submarginal bands dark brown, the latter rather broad, but all indistinct. 

Hindwing brownish ochreous at the distal margin, with 8 undulate dark lines, the third, fourth, sixth and 

seventh being most distinct and filled with brown in pairs. 25 mm. From Itchang, thus near the Indian-palae- 

arctic frontier. 

Rh. cuprizona Bmps. Body grey and light rufous. Fore wing greyish-white, basal half at the inner 

margin with rufous and silvery striae. An oblique faded copper-red distal band which is incurved at the costal 

margin and connected with an apical spot in such a way that a triangular white spot is enclosed at the costal 

margin. The discal luna and 3 small dots near it black, a row of black dots also before the margin. Hindwing 

brownish-white, base red-brown and striated silvery. The oblique red-brown median band edged with silvery 

striae. <$ 32 mm. Assam. 

Wings oblong in the 2 following species, forewing with pointed apex, hindwing with straight distal 
margin. 

Rh. tritropha Swh. Rusty red. Forewing with fine dark reticulate lines, costal margin pale. Hindwing 
with an oblique distal nut-brown band, a grey band behind it, widening at the anal angle, where we notice a 
large black spot. Both wings with a black spot near the centre of the inner margin, forewing with a dark ante- 
median streak. Beneath with nut-brown spots and bands. <$ 30 mm. Khasia Mts. 

Rh. interalbicans Warr. Smaller than tritropha. Pale grey, somewhat reddish-brown towards the distal 

margin. The grey costal margin and the base with dark grey striae, directed obliquely outward below the costal 

margin, obliquely inward below it. They form a somewhat darker line separating a somewhat darker basal 

area at y3. Two narrow vertical bands behind it, the distal one of which is darker. At the costal margin be¬ 

hind them there is a nut-brown spot and a white one. Hindwing with a dark red-brown streak at the base. 

A white band behind it extends into a chocolate-brown band which is sharply edged with white distally. Light 

brown again towards the margin with dark dots. $ 25 mm. North Borneo. 

The following 4 species exhibit the distal margin excavated below' the apex in both wings. 

Rh. bracteata Hmps. (= rufareta Hmps.). Body pale reddish-brown, wings whitish finely striated 

brown. Forewing darker at the base. Large triangular dark spots at the costal and inner margins in the place 

of the distal band, connected by a line. Then a curved submarginal line with a branch to the centre of the 

distal margin. Hindwing with an indistinct basal and median line and some reticulate lines in the marginal 

area. The forewing of rufareta shows instead of the triangular spots only their marginal lines, but another in¬ 

terior line is recognizable. 18—24 mm. Sikkim, Andamans. 

Rh. sublucens Warr. (91 i). Wings pale stone-grey, with fine brown striae. Forewing with 8 rufous 

spots at the costal margin. Adjoining to the first 3 there are fine lines forming a basal spot which is only 

distinct at the costal margin. The following 3 form a triangular postcellular spot which ends behind the middle 

of the inner margin. From the eighth spot a branched line extends to veins 4 and 5 at the distal margin. Hind¬ 

wing with fine rufous striae and margin; the beginning of a band near the anal angle at the inner margin. Be- 
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neath white with silvery scales and nut-brown lines. 17 mm. New Guinea. A shorter and better description 

says: smaller, paler, with broader wings, otherwise like bracteata. 

Rh. nephelopera Hmps. (91 k). Body and wings dark rufous with a golden shine, densely and regularly neyhelo- 

covered with rufous reticulate lines. Forewing violettish-brown at the base, costal margin, behind the cell to 

the apex and downward as far as vein 3. Two white dots each on the fringe near the anal angle and apex. 

Hindwing with a very dark brown base. Fringe spotted white. 22 mm. Assam. 

Rh. lactiguttata Hmps. Body brownish-white. Wings white with dense rufous reticulate lines. Fore- lactigut- 

wing with traces of an interior band, connected by a fine streak with a small square spot at the upper cell- 

angle. From there two notched lines extend to the inner margin and a streak to the apex, crossed by another 

one. Small round spots in the marginal area. Hindwing also with round spots instead of the striae and with 

a dark broAvn spot at the upper cell-angle. ^ 18 mm. Bhutan. 

The following 4 species resemble the species of Striglina by their strong body and broad wings. 

Rh. myrsusalis Wkr. (= elaralis Wkr., idalialis Wkr., pyraliata Mr., lobata Mr.) (91 k and Vol. II, myrsusalis. 

pi. 56 f). This species occurring also in Africa and South America is greyish-brown or somewhat reddish with 

dark reticulate lines, lobata and idalialis (Vol. XIV, pi. 76 e) show a larger postcellular and subcellular spot 

parted by dark lines. 16—22 mm. 

Rh. myrtaea Drury (= clathrula Gn., fenestrifera Wkr.) (91 k) differs from myrsusalis in the some- myrtaea. 

what larger size and brick-red ground-colour. The dark striae are very inconspicuous. Typical without hyaline 

spots, fenestrata Mr. has two of them on the forewing with a brownish ochreous streak between them, in ovi- 

fera Btlr. they are oblong, in plagifera Btlr. only one is present, in fenestrina Fldr. there are three, diversicolor 
Warr. shows the olive brown striation more distinct and arranged as indistinct bands. India, Sunda Is. 

Rh. incamatalis Rbl. Both wings reddish flesh-coloured. Forewing ash-grey at the costal margin. The incarna- 

blackish striation of both wings is very inconspicuous. It may be a form of myrtaea. 22 mm. Samoa. — feme- ,,,,, ^tra^S' 
stratalis Rbl. has a very large hyaline spot above vein 2 of the forewing and a somewhat smaller one below the talis. 

submedian fold. Some punctiform spots between them. Samoa. 

Rh. ovifera Btlr. is very similar to myrsusalis (91 k), but the apex of the forewing is more pointed, the ovifera. 

distal margin of the hindwing smoother, in myrsusalis it is said to be undulated, neither of which, however, 

is very prominent, but besides the third palpal joint is longer. £ 28 mm. Borneo. 

Rh. hyaena Warr. (91 k). Forewing greyish ochreous with darker grey streaks and some indistinct hyaena. 

grey lines. Dark grey spots at the costal margin and 3 dark postmedian striae. A small round hyaline spot 

between the bases of veins 2 and 3, which however is absent in the only specimen at hand. Similar to a worn 

myrtaea. A fine rusty red line at the distal margin. 24—28 mm. Salomons. 

Rh. venustula Warr. Forewing grey with darker grey reticulate lines and 5 or 6 indistinct darker bands venustula. 

turning reddish at the inner margin. The interior, middle and exterior ones are vertical; 2 lines at the apex 

less distinct, interrupted, shorter. Base and costal margin greyish-brown, apex white. From there to the centre 

red marginal dots. Hindwing with red bands and red marginal line. $ 22 mm. British New Guinea. 

Rh. semifessellata Wkr. (= semitessellalis Wkr, ignotalis Rob., hyalospila Low., tessellatrda Pagst.) semites- 

(91 k). Rufous, with a slight pink shine. Forewing with a few hyaline spots below the cell, besides a great seilai, 

number of others behind the cell as far as the margin. Some hyaline spots in the cell of the hindwing and a 

great many behind it. 30—36 mm. Indo-China, Sunda Is., New Guinea. 

Rh. loceusalis Wkr. (= thyralis Wkr.) is considerably smaller, greenish-grey. Wings with fine brown loceusalis. 

striae and a pink marginal line. Forewing with small hyaline, pink-edged spots behind and below the cell-end. 

Hindwing pointed at the anal angle. $ 16 mm. Ceylon. 

Rh. nox Drc. Blackish-brown with a violet shine. Forewing with dark reticulate lines. An indistinct nox. 
oblique grey line from the costal margin near the apex to the middle of the inner margin. Hindwing with an 

indistinct oblique grey median line. $ 20 mm. Burma, Tenasserim. — Probably a species from the group of 

Strigl. scitaria, but ranged here by Ha meson. 

Rh. polystictalis Hmps. Orange. Wings with double red undulate lines forming indistinct bands. Fore- poly- 

wing reddish at the costal margin with 4 or 5 black spots. Both wings red in the marginal area, with black shctahs. 

striae. $ 14 mm. Mysol, Jobi. 

Rh. tetragonata Wkr. (91 1). This name is the oldest for various forms, but it is undefinable from tetragonata. 

Walker’s description to which it refers. — nitida Pag. (91 1). Body and wings light reddish brown, with a nitida. 

slight violet reflection, fine dark striae and dark bands, two of which are near the base, distally straight and 
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distinct. A postmedian double band, its branches united at the costal margin, and an apical band -which is 
indistinctly forked or widened at the costal margin. No distinct bands on the hindwing. 32—36 mm. Assam, 
Sikkim. In specimens from Amboina and New Guinea distinct bands are present also on the hindwing. — 

quadri- quadripunctula Pagst. (= vinosa Mr.) is mostly smaller and darker. The type shows a dark spot below vein 
punctitta. g ag far ag peiow vein 2, a black streak in the distal band and on the hindwing between the two hyaline spots, 

so that hyphenata Warr. from Queensland is probably the same. No other specimens beside the type origin¬ 
ating from Sumatra exhibit this spot. — jubralis Swh. from Cherra-Punji has another hyaline spot below the 

mgristriata. centre of the forewing, which likewise occurs in Sumatra, but not in the type. — In nigristnata Warr. the distal 
latemhs. pan(j Gf the forewing is spotted black between the veins, and in — lateralis Warr. (91 1) also the submarginal 

ordinaria. band and the bands on the hindwing. — In ordinaria Warr. (91 1), from New Guinea, Salomons Is., Queens¬ 
land, only the distal one of the two basal bands and the interior branch of the following double band are 
distinct. The continuation of the interior band on the hindwing is not forked as in nitida (91 1) from New 

dissimu- Guinea. - dissimulans Warr. (91 1) is much smaller, lighter, the bands on the forewing seem to be more oblique, 
Ians. gQ ^hat p may be a distinct species. N^w-^-G^iwa. Ph-aA'tcu,, 

lepida. Rh. lepida Warr. (91 1) is just as large, but paler than nitida. The two basal bands undulately defined. 
The distal one just as forked as in nitida, but the distal branch only little filled with dark, more marked in 
the edges. Besides only a subapical line is present, no band. Hindwing much lighter, the lines therefore rela¬ 
tively distinct. 32—38 mm. Malacca, Borneo, Sumatra, Mindoro, Batu Is. 

moorei. Rh. moorei Warr. (= reticulata Mr.) (92 a) resembles lepida in the shape of the lines the interspaces 
of which are not filled band-like dark. The two double basal lines are somewhat more oblique, the distal forked 
double line is as uniformly curved in its exterior branch as in nitida, not angular at vein 3 as in lepida. The 

apical line is straight and more oblique than in lepida. Shadowy traces of a median band in the centre of the 
hindwing. 40 mm. Darjeeling. 

ramifera. Rh. ramifera Warr. (92 a). Darker red-brown than moorei, whereby the lines are more indistinct, but 

otherwise similar, though still more oblique, so that the exterior branch of the distal double line meets the 
anal angle. An oblique distinct double line also at the apex. The irregular undulate lines on the hind wing ex- 

conformis. tend rather vertically to the costal margin. <$ 30 mm. New Guinea. — conformis Warr. has black spots in 
both the branches of the distal band on the forewing above and below vein 3 and on the hindwing at vein 2. 
Thereby it is somewhat similar to lateralis (91 1). New Guinea. 

taeniata. Rh. taeniata Warr. (92 a). Forewing light red-brown with dark red-brown striae and bands. The straight 
basal band somewhat indistinct at the inner margin. The interior one angled at the median vein, the exterior 

one still more angular. A triangle before the apex, and adjoining to it an oblique line to the distal margin. 
Hindwing with 3 narrower bands which are distinct only at the costal margin. 38 mm. Assam, Sikkim. 

Rh. angustifasciata Gaede (92 a). Although veins 8 -j- 9 of forewing are stalked, I leave the species in 

Rhodoneura. The shape and the marking of the wings are similar to taeniata, but the abdomen is still longer. 
The ground-colour and the colour of the bands as in taeniata, but only one band being broad at the costal 
margin, then strongly angled, is present behind the middle of the forewing and extends to the inner margin 
of the hindwing near the anal angle. Besides a submarginal line on the forewing, composed only of spots in 
the only <§. 35—45 mm. Canton, Malacca. 

Rh. niultifenestrata Warr. (= augustifascia-$ Warr.) (92 a). Forewing greyish-brown with dark reti¬ 

culate lines and bands. A short curved band at 1/5 An antemedian band obliquely inwards, faded inside, 
sharply edged outside. A postmedian band, forked below the cell to % of inner margin and near the anal angle. 
Some hyaline spots between the veins 2 and 4 on each side of the interior branch. The indistinct basal band 
of the hindwing, the distinct median band and the marginal third are dark greyish-brown. Somewhat hyaline 
before and behind the median band. The $ lacks the hyaline spots. 32 mm. New Guinea. 

funesta. Rh. funesta Warr. (92 b). Blackish-brown, with an olive gloss; the bands, which are even somewhat 
darker than the ground-colour, are arranged as in angusti fascia. Hind wing the same. Separated from nearly 

all the species with hyaline spots in the dc? by both sexes being equally densely scaled here. 30—35 mm. New 
Guinea. 

lineata. Rh. lineata van Eecke (92 b). Similar to Micr. munda Hmps., but smaller. Ground-colour pale yellowish- 
brown with dark reticulate lines. A more distinct curved interior line, a median one vertical on the middle of 
the inner margin, and one from the anal angle to the cross-vein. Besides an oblique subapical line. On the 
hindwing the innermost line is the most distinct. 17—20 mm. Sumatra. 

rectiviata. Rh. rectiviata Warr. (92 b). Forewing pale rufous. The veins, reticulate lines and transverse lines darker 

brown. A curved line at 1/5. A straight thick line from before the centre of the inner margin. Behind it two 
fine brown lines, the first partly double, to % of inner margin, the second obliquely outwards as far as be¬ 
low vein 4, then branched to the anal angle. Another oblique apical line behind it. Hindwing with 2 lines near 
the base and a straight thick line from the middle of the costal margin to the anal angle. Branched lines be- 

angusti- 
fasciata. 

multi- 
fenestrata. 
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hind them. Only the $ shows hyaline spots on the forewing. One behind the straight line between veins 
2 and 3, and a small one behind the following line. The hindwing also with 3 small ones behind the cell. 30 mm. 
New Guinea, Jobi. 

Rh. clathraria Warr. differs from rectiviata (92 b) in the ochreous ground-colour. Reticulate lines rusty claihraria. 

red, transverse lines greyish-brown. The straight thick interior line is paler, and on the hindwing it is quite 
absent here; all the other marking on the hindwing is less distinct, too. No hyaline spots in the <$. 24—30 mm. 
New Pomerania. 

Rh. plumbea Warr. Body and fore wing rufous with a silvery shine and many brown striae. Two fine plumbea. 
interior lines are well separated. Distal line double, excurved behind the cell. Submarginal line branched to the 
costal margin and to the anal angle. Hind wing similar with a fine interior line and double undulate median 
line. Submarginal line as on forewing. 26—36 mm. Sikkim. 

Rh. angulata Warr. Forewing mouse-coloured with numerous short black streaks between the veins angulata. 
in the centre of the distal margin. An oblique hyaline postcellular spot from the submedian fold to vein 4, com¬ 
posed of 3—5 small spots. Hindwing with very fine hyaline dots between veins 2 and 5, surrounded by pink. 
Forewing beneath with a broad dark stripe from the costal margin to the hyaline spot. One specimen from the 
Kaiserin Augusta R. shows a more red-brown ground-colour. The marginal area behind the hyaline area of 
the forewing is very densely striated black. On the under surface there is a lactean spot at the margin instead 
of a slight brightening. 26—30 mm. New Guinea. — composita Warr. (92 b) is similar to the specimen mentioned composita. 

from the Kaiserin Augusta R. Forewing reddish-yellow and greyish-brown. Reddish from % of costal margin 
to behind the cell. The main hyaline spot between veins 2 and 3 is not oval but distally pointed. Hinclwing 

with greyish-brown distal margin and median band, the latter edged with reddisch-yellow on both sides. Inner 
and costal margins light. New Guinea. 

Rh. satelles Warr. (92 b). From light to dark reddish-brown, lighter at the costal margin of the fore- satelles. 
wing, with black striae which are more linearly arranged in the brick-red $. A large hyaline spot between veins 
2 and 3, two small oblique ones below it, sometimes also 3 in a triangle. Hindwing like forewing, but with¬ 
out hyaline spots. Fringe white at the tips. Forewing beneath with a blackish-brown spot beloAV the apex. 
30—38 mm. New Guinea. — A $ without the hyaline spots is named: coeca Warr. coeca. 

Rh. sordida Pagst. ( = albicollaris Wan.). (92 b) is very similar to semitessellata Wlcr. (91 k) from which sordida. 

its form albicollaris differs in the white head and shoulders, which, however, I do not find in a specimen before 
me from the Museum of Wiesbaden, nor in the type of sordida in the Berlin Museum. Costal margin of fore¬ 
wing spotted brown, not uniformly brown. Antennae of £ plain, not pectinated, with one row of pectinations 
in semitessellata. The basal area of sordida is lighter, so that a median band is more or less distinctly separated. 
26—34 mm. Borneo, New Guinea. 

Rh. hampsoni dalla Torre (= obliqualis Hmps.). Body and wings silvery white, basal area with brown havipsoni. 
striae. An oblique line from the apex of the forewing becomes double towards the inner margin and treble 

on the hindwing. Besides a sub marginal line which is double on the hind wing, and an undulate marginal line. 
38 mm. Sikkim. 

Rh. cymographa Hmps. Forewing ‘glossy white with a pale red-brown hue. A pale red-brown interior cymogra- 

line excurved in the cell; a narrow curved median band edged with dark, and a similar band at the cell-end. vha 

Marginal area with fine dark striae; black dots between veins 8 and 4 before the margin. Hinclwing with nu¬ 
merous brown striae and black dots. $ 30 mm. New Guinea. 

R. hoenei sp. n. (92 c). Ground-colour white. Tegulae and a subcostal stripe of forewing brown. The hoenei. 

costal margin shows a bluish-grey shine below and above that stripe. A brown double line with fine striae inside 
extends from the apex to behind the middle of the inner margin. A black submarginal dot above vein 7, 
followed by a brown submarginal line. Short oblique streaks at the margin. Indistinct brown striae in the 
basal area. Hindwing without them. A double basal line and a double distal line. A continuous line behind 
the submarginal line, not only short streaks as on forewing. Fore wing beneath with a broad metallic costal 
margin, the other marking less prominent than above. $ 32 mm. Canton. Type in the Berlin Museum. De¬ 
nominated in honour of the collector Mr. HoENE-Shanghai. 

Rh. candidatalis Sioh. (92 c). Body and fore wing white with blackish-brown striae. A distal band of candida- 
denser streaks is oblique, incurved towards the costal margin and below vein 4, a submarginal band. Two 
black dots below the apex. Hinclwing with double subbasal and median bands, neither of which extends to 
the inner margin. A double submarginal line from below the costal margin not quite to the inner margin. 
S 30 mm. Assam. 

Rh. pudicula Gn. (92 d). Ground-colour silvery white. Forewing so densely spotted dark brown that pudicula. 
the ground-colour forms reticulate lines. The spots on the hindwing are much smaller and scantier. Veins 
beneath carmine, and on the hindwing also the spots carmine. — obsolescens Warr. has much fewer spots, obsolescens 
no spots in the apical area above vein 4. Both forms from the Sunda Is. and New Guinea. 
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acaciu- 
salis. 

strigatula. 

rosacea. 

erubes- 
cens. 

separata. 

pachysiri- 
gata. 

complica- 
talis. 

multipunc- 
tata. 

reticulalis. 

sericatalis. 

anticalis. 

nielli. 

naevina. 

carneata. 

fumiceps. 

Rh. acaciusalis Wkr. (= minicula Gn.) (92 c). The species is distributed from West Africa to India 
and China; an African (smaller) specimen has been figured in Vol. XIV, pi. 76 g. Forewing whitish ochreous 
with dense dark brown spots and striae in the middle thirds of both wings. Veins pink in the distal area. 
22—32 mm. India. — The Chinese form strigatula Fldr. (92 c) makes a very strange impression. The median 
band of the forewing is almost entirely faded, and broken up into single dark lines on the hindwing. — rosacea 
Pagst. (92 c), on the other hand, is very dark. Base in both wings scarcely white yet. The rest of the forewing 
as far as vein 6 upwards brown, only the whole margin narrowly white and a triangular spot at the middle 
of the costal margin. The costal margin behind it is broad pink. Hindwing brown as far as %. Malacca. — 
The bands of specimens from New Guinea are pinkish-grey. — Cf. also Vol. II, p. 374. 

Rh. erubescens Warr. Chalky grey. The interior two thirds of the costal margin of the forewing brownish, 
finely striated dark. A faded greyish-brown shadow at the base is continued in the lower half of the cell and 
obliquely downwards behind it. The whole wing is densely covered with undulate brownish-grey streaks which 
are less distinct or absent at the apex. All the veins pink except at the costal margin. Traces of interior, distal 
and submarginal lines at the inner margin. Fringe pink. Hindwing white at the base with few striae which 
are more intensely dark red-brown in the distal half, the ground-colour with a brown hue. All the veins pink. 
$ 34 mm. Ivhasia Mts. 

Rh. separata Warr. Forewing white, veins fine pink. Costal margin densely striated dark. The grey 
or greyish-red striae are more distantly separated than in erubescens. A slight grey shadow at the base, and behind 
it as far as vein 6 an oblique white band without striae. Hindwing of a purer white. The striae brown and 
pink. A median band of 2 lines is only distinct below vein 5, outside and inside of it purely white. Besides 
a double submarginal line. Forewing benath without the 5 reddish-yellow bands of erubescens. 30—35 mm. 

New Guinea. 

Rh. pachystrigata limps. Forewing silvery white with numerous blackish-brown reticulate lines. Black 

streaks in the marginal area, black dots at the costal and distal margins. Hindwing silvery white, with spots 

of a white mother-of-pearl colour in the marginal area, or in another light mother-of-pearl white with silvery 

spots. Few dark brown striae. Black dots at the margin except at the anal angle. $ 24 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. complicatalis Warr. Forewing white with irregular brown striae and reticulate lines getting thicker 
and scantier towards the inner margin. A few submarginal dots below the apex. Hindwing with thicker brown 
streaks, a spot at the base, then a curved band and a straight one. Median area with 3 or 4 interrupted bands; 
an undulate submarginal line. <$ 32 mm. Perak. 

Rh. multipunctata Hmps. Wings with a less intense silvery gloss than in Jiampsoni, uniformly striated 

dark brown, without lines. Forewing with 2 submarginal rows of black spots. Only one row on the hindwing. 

30—36 mm. Assam, Burma, Sikkim. 

Rh. reticulalis Mr. (92 d). Wings white, the whole surface uniformly covered with brown reticulate 

lines. Costal margin of forewing somewhat brownish. $ 26 mm. Andamans. 

Rh. sericatalis Rbl. Ground-colour purely white, the fine striation brownish, united into lines which 
are less numerous than in reticulalis, but more distinct. The costal, margin of the forewing is darkened as in 
reticulalis. $ 17 mm. Samoa. 

Rh. anticalis Wkr. (= tetraonalis Mr.) (92 d). Similar to sericatalis, but the striation dark brown. 

Two small black spots at the apex of the forewing. Beneath only a large black spot with a white central 

dot. 22 mm. Andamans, Rangoon, Mysol. — A specimen from Ati Ati Onin (New Guinea) cori’esponds with 

anticalis beneath, but its costal margin is metallic there as in naevina, and above it shows but one apical dot. 

Rh. melli Gaede. Size between the two last species. The light brown striation fine, somewhat denser 
at the costal margin of the forewing. One fine black dot each before the margin above and below vein 5. 
The interspaces of the streaks beneath are partly filled with light brown like bands. Three black dots or streaks 
before the margin above vein 5, and one each below vein 5 and below the apex; the latter inside with a larger 

purely white spot. $ 18 mm. Canton, Formosa. 

Rh. naevina Mr. (= tetraonalis Pagst. nec Mr.) (92 d). Purer white with very few striae. Only 1 
black dot below the apex, and a few thicker dots above the margin as far as vein 2, replacing the distal band. 

The dots at the inner margin of the hindwing are mostly somewhat more distinct. Forewing beneath with 

silvery scales above the cell, and the same marking as above. 25 mm. Assam, Sikkim, Borneo, Philippines. 

—- carneata Warr. shows the costal and inner margins of the forewing suffused with flesh-colour, also the 

hindwing though to a less degree; under surface also flesh-coloured excepting the centre of the forewing. Assam. 

Rh. fumiceps Warr. (92 c). Forewing white with numerous bronze-grey reticulate lines dividing the 
ground-colour into roundish spots. Costal margin finely dotted black, bronze-grey spots below it. Short oblique 
grey lines at the distal margin. Hindwing similar. Costal margin of forewing beneath dotted black and white, 

with a yellowish streak below it. 18 mm. New Guinea. 
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Rh. nigrithorax Warr. Lustrous white with indistinct greyish-brown reticulate lines except at the nigrithorax. 
distal margin, where they are dark brown and complicated. Marginal line blackish-brown. A large brown spot 
at the base of the cross-vein and another one below it. Orange spots at the costal margin. Hindwing with 
a hyaline centre, the rest with rows of white dots between the veins. A black spot at the centre of the inner 
margin. The costal margin of the forewing beneath golden yellow, dotted black, and below it a yellow line 
to the apex. Head and prothorax blackish-brown. $ 24 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. subauratalis Warr. (92 d). Tore wing snow-white. The base with thick violet spots and streaks subaurata- 

between the veins. The streaks in the marginal area are longer and more regular. The space from the apex ds. 
to the cell-end and the middle of the inner margin with few streaks. Hark spots at the centre of the distal 
margin. Hindwing with a thick irregular marking except at the costal margin. Dark marginal spots on the 
whole distal margin. 20 mm. New Guinea. Separable from fumiceps (92 c) by the less dense striation. 

Rh. rufisfrigata Warr. (92 d). Forewing whitish with rufous reticulate lines. A rufous curved line at % rufistrigata. 

and a suit marginal line intensified at the veins with a branch to the centre of the distal margin, extending 

to the anal angle and connected with a spot in the submedian fold. A ring-spot at the cross-vein. Two sub¬ 
marginal spots below the apex and one below vein 4. Costal margin red-brown, dotted white. Hindwing 
more intensely marked, forming 4 or 5 almost parallel lines. $ 20 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. nigralbata Warr. Forewing chalky white with many grey spots between the veins and black streaks nigralbata. 

at the margin. A black costal-marginal spot at the base, 4 black streaks behind it, the last of which meets 
the cross-vein. Two rows of black partly fused spots near the margin, and black marginal dots. Hindwing 
with more black spots and streaks. Head and prothorax blackish-grey. <$ 22 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. hypargyra Hmps. (= mochlias Meyr.). Forewing silvery white with few dark striae, costal margin hypargyrn. 

dark. A black spot at the lower cell-angle, a short median band from vein 2 to the inner margin, a postmedian 
spot at vein 2 and three subapical black dots. Hindwing of the same colouring, with short lines and striae. 
3 spots near the margin below the apex and 2 above the anal angle. Forewing beneath with silvery scales 
above the cell. 20 mm. Burma, Borneo, Australia. 

Rh. polygraphalis (= bastialis Hmps. nec Wkr., marmorealis Mr., denticulosa Mr., rhytmica Meyr.). potyyra- 

Similar to anticalis (92 d), but fore wing beneath with 2 black dots at the apex, with an oblique apical line phalis. 

from the costal margin to the distal margin. The streaks are above arranged band-like in the <$, singly in 
the $. 18—20 mm. From North India to Ceylon and the Salomons. 

Rh. aureopicta Semp. (93 a). Wings silvery white. Forewing brown at the costal margin. A black aureopicta. 

dot at the cell-end, a brown spot below it at the inner margin, some light brown distal-marginal streaks 
are larger at the anal angle. Hindwing with 3 faint light brown bands. 3 black dots at the apex in both wings. 

G 18 mm. Luzon. 

Rh. puralis Wkr. Silvery white, with many pale brown striae. Forewing with a short broad blackish puralis. 

distal band and 2 black oblong subapical spots. Sarawak. (Hardly anybody will be able to ascertain the species 
from this description.) 

Rh. argentalis Wkr. (92 d). White. Forewing somewhat coppery brown at the base. A large coppery argentalis. 

brown postmedian spot between veins 6 and 1. A black streak at the apex, yellowish-brown above it. Hindwing 
with a dark spot at the apex and anal angle, and striae in the marginal area. — tuberosalis Warr. has somewhat 
smaller spots on the forewing. The hindwing is without markings in specimens from South China and Borneo. 
— From India to the Sunda Is. 

Rh. bastialis Wkr. According to Wareen, the description of the genuine bastialis, not of bastialis Hmps., bastialis. 

runs as follows: ground-colour whitish ochre with pinkish-brown reticulate lines. Costal margin broad darker, 
with a grey gloss. The median line is forked at the inner margin and forms a ring in the cell. Behind it an 
oblique apical line to vein 4 at the margin. Two black dots at the apex and 2 rusty brown dots at the anal 
angle. Hindwing with rusty brown reticulate lines which sometimes form bands. India to Australia. 

Rh. nielialis Sivh. Pure white. Costal margin of forewing red, vanishing in the apical third. Both wings melialis. 

striated brownish ochreous, very regularly so on the forewing. Another red stripe below the first ends in 
a red spot at the cell-end. The streaks on the hindwing form a kind of median band. Both wings with red 
submarginal spots. 18 mm. Queensland. 

Rh. citrina Hmps. Quite pale lemon-coloured with dark brown striae. Forewing with black spots citrina. 

at the costal margin and a faded blackish-brown postcellular spot. Beneath with metallic spots in the cell. 
Veins 5—7 pink. <$ 24 mm. Pulo Laut. 

Rh. ritteri Pagst. ( = albifimbriata Warr.) (92 e). Quite light silky ochreous brown, traversed by ritteri. 

undulate orange-red lines, 5 of which are more distinct on the forewing. At first 2 straight ones near the base, 
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then 3 oblique somewhat undulate ones farther outside, and a subapical line. 3 or 4 parallel straight lines 
on the hindwing. $ 19 mm. Java. 

Rh. acutalis Wkr. This is the species treated as nitens Btlr. in Vol. II, p. 374, pi. 56 f. Some more 

synonyms are: ancylosema Meyr. and julvipicta Warr., but margine-punctalis is a species of Hypolamprus. — 

atribasalis Warr. shows the whole base dark brown inclusive of the median band exclusive of the costal margin. 
New Guinea. — We figure here the form hamifera Mr. (92 e) which was treated as a synonym in Vol. II and 
is somewhat similar to the species of the triangularis-group owing to the pale triangle at the costal margin 

of the forewing. 

Rh. lucida Warr. Forewing lustrous white, the marking pale olive brown. A basal, interior and exterior 
band, all distally angled in the cell and separated from each other by a pale space with a brown line in 

the middle. The angle of the exterior line is prolonged beyond the submarginal band as far as a jet-black 
subapical spot which extends to the middle of the distal margin. A pile-shaped white spot follows behind 
it before the apex. Hindwing pale ochreous with 3 darker bands with black spots, the interior one distinct 
and dark at the inner margin, q 20 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. commanotata Warr. Dull brownish-grey with indistinct reticulate lines. Brown spots at the costal 
margin. Bands pale brownish. The first at y3, broad in the cell, obliquely inwards below it. The second 
in about the centre, indistinct, broader below the costal margin, then interrupted and forming a triangular 
spot in the submedian fold. Marginal area rather dark and without distinct marking. A white comma at the 

apex and a brown spot below it near the distal margin. Hindwing pale, with a straight brown median band 
from before the middle of the costal margin to the middle of the inner margin. $ 20 mm. Borneo. 

Rh. basalis Warr. Whitish brown with pale rufous reticulate lines. Marking dark nut-brown. The 
base as far as 2/5 dark nut-brown, bordered with a vertical line. An interrupted distal band is formed by a 

streak at the costal margin and a double-armed spot at the inner margin before the anal angle. Distal margin 
narrowly nut-brown with oblique Y-shaped streaks. Hindwing with 3 brown bands near the base, the third 
broad and double, distal margin red-brown with a few striae. 18—20 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. pallida Btlr. (= obliquistrigalis Warr.) (92 e), distributed from Japan to New Guinea, has already 
been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 374, pi. 50 f. We figure here the southern form. 

Rh. glaphyralis Hmps. (92 e). Body and wings pale yellow. The reddish-brown striae form an indistinct 
median and submarginal band in both wings. The latter band does not extend to the apex of the forewing. 
6 or 7 light spots at the costal margin. 22—30 mm. Sikkim, Assam. 

Rh. bullifera Warr. (92 e). Smaller than glaphyralis and the apex more pointed. White, with reddish 

ochreous and dark brown reticulate lines. 4 transverse rows of connected white spots; the second and third 
rows enclose rufous reticulate lines. The first row, curved, on % of the length of the wing; the second, 
also curved, extends to the submedian fold; the third from the apex to the inner margin; the fourth at 

the distal margin above the anal angle. Hindwing with 3 similar rows of spots. 25 mm. Ivhasia Mts. 

Rh. atristrigulalis Hmps. (92 e). Forewing densely striated rusty red, darker at the base. Median line 
indistinct, obliquely outwards. A coppery brown postcellular spot connected with a stripe to the costal margin 
and with a double line to the inner margin. An oblique apical line and branched lines to the margin and 
anal angle. Hindwing with a line at the base, a cellular spot and branched lines. Forewing beneath with black 
and wdiite streaks at the costal margin and behind the cell. $ 30 mm. Bhutan. 

Rh. mollis Warr. (92 f). Forewing pale ochreous, the reticulate lines and marking pale brown. A narrow 
band at % of the length of the wing, broader and angular in the middle. Another antemedian band obliquely 
outwards, then vertical and less distinct. The third postmedian band broader at the anal angle. The fourth 
forked at the costal margin, to the centre of the distal margin. Apical area pale brown. Hindwing without 
bands, with striae and two lines, one from the middle of the costal margin to the anal angle, the other from 
near the apex to the middle of the distal margin. 50 mm. Sikkim. — mediostrigata Warr. (92 f) is much 
smaller (35 mm), without bands on the forewing, only the dark radial line in the centre of the wing distinct. 
Ivhasia Mts. 

Rh. exusta Btlr. occurring in Japan and India has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 374, pi. 50 f. 
The specimen mentioned by Strand from Formosa exhibits the angle at the median band deeper situate, but 
it may belong to this species. 

Rh. hebra Swh. Dark nut-brown with grey areas. Wings with indistinct dark reticulate lines and silvery 
grey spots arranged band-1 ike. Fore wing beneath with 3 rusty red bands from the cell to the inner margin 
and a faded spot in the middle of the distal area. S 25 mm. Ivhasia Mts. 

Rh. aurata Btlr. (= hydreutis Meyr.). Golden ochreous with sienna-red spots and lilac grey reticulate 
lines. 4 more distinct dark grey lines divide the wing into 5 equal parts, the first two lines being straight, 
the third and fourth angular. 26 mm. Australia, New Britain. 
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Rh. emblicalis Mr. (92 f). Body and first basal third of forewing pale red-brown. A vertical brown emblicalis. 

band on % of the inner margin widens at the costal margin. The rest of the wing ochreous. An indistinct bent 
branch of the band extends from the costal margin to the centre of the distal margin. The median band 
of the hindwing is somewhat faded. The band on the hindwing beneath is more distinctly defined. It extends 
from a little before the centre of the costal margin to the inner margin shortly before the anal angle. Be¬ 
sides a somewhat less distinct banel extends from 2/3 of the costal margin somewhat obliquely towards the 
centre of the distal margin. 16 —18 mm. Darjeeling. — sphoraria Swh. (92 f) is larger, similar on the forewing, 
the subapical line always distinct. Hindwing dark red-brown except the innermost base, sharply defined 
parallel to the orange distal margin, thus much more oblique than in emblicalis. The median band of the 
hindwing beneath is broad, distinctly defined, situate a little more distally, so that there is no room for 
the subapical band of emblicalis. 19—23 mm. Sikkim, Assam, Canton. The only specimen of Hyp. stylo- 
pliora Swli. before me, from the Museum of Wiesbaden, does in no way differ from emblicalis. — ornata 
van Eecke (92 f). Ground-colour of forewing light yellow, the basal third is pale red-brown. Close behind the 
centre a broad red-brown band which is split at the costal margin. The light part of the wing is traversed 
by fine dark lines. The greyish-brown hindwing exhibits a chestnut-brown median band which despatches 
two long spurs distally; it is presumably only a form of emblicalis. $ 20 mm. Sumatra. — alikangensis form, 
nov. (92 f) is another form of emblicalis. A broad interior band of the forewing is more distinctly separated. 
The subapical line is finer, straighter, distantly separated from the distal band at the costal margin. Hindwing 
pale red-brown, although the median band is more distinct than in emblicalis. A pointed triangle with its point in 
front forms the continuation of the distal band of the forewing. 18—23 mm. Formosa. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

Rh. scripta Warr. Coloured like emblicalis (92 f). Forewing with 7 dark brown spots at the costal 
margin, which are edged with black and from which 2 basal lines and an interior line proceed, which are 
branched and connected. The centrally interrupted principal band proceeds from the fourth and fifth spots. 
Two black dots at the apex, and a white dot below them at the distal margin. The median band of the hindwing 
is also interrupted and contains a black spot at the inner margin. 25 mm. Khasia Mts. 

Rh. reticulata Btlr. (= crypsiria Meyr.). Golden brown, somewhat pink towards the distal margin, with 
many dark reticulate lines, only an undulate submarginal line being more distinct. 7 or 8 yellow spots edged with 
black are at the costal margin. Forewing beneath with metallic spots near the costal margin. $ 20 mm. Australia. 

Rh. disparalis Hmps. Wings pale reddish-yellow. Traces of an interior band on the forewing. The 
reddish-brown median band on the forewing extends from the centre of the costal margin to the apex and 
terminates much narrower at 2/3 of the inner margin on the hindwing. Distal margin somewhat browner in 
both wings. A white triangle near the apex of the forewing. $ 25 mm. Ceylon. 

Rh. dorilusalis Wkr. (= imbutalis Wkr., acutipennis Pag.). Forewing narrow, pointed, distal margin 
oblique. Hindwing narrow, triangular. Forewing light yellowish-brown, with a dark brown median band which 
turns more violet on the hindwing, and with many small dark spots and striae. Hindwing whitish within the 
band, another less distinct band behind it. $ 28 mm. Sunda Is., Aru, Queensland. 

Rh. albiferalis Wkr. (92 g). Forewing brown at the costal margin and broader brown at the distal 
margin, the rest lighter yellowish-white. One quadrangular dark brown spot each behind the centre of the 
costal margin and the centre of the inner margin. Hindwing reddish-brown at the base, a similar distal band 
is edged with black on both sides. The rest as light as the forewing. 28 mm. Batchian. It may be that the 
following species is a form of albiferalis. 

Rh. elongata Warr. (92 g). Like albiferalis very similar to dorilusalis. Forewing brownish ochreous 
with a fine reticulation. 4 or 5 small brown spots on the interior half at the costal margin, and a large spot 
behind the centre, from which a brown band extends vertically to the inner margin, with a distal branch 
below the costal margin. A large pale brown triangular spot before the apex. Hindwing with a dark basal 
and median band. A small dark brown spot at the anal angle. 30 mm. Cooktown. 

Rh. triangularis Pag. ( = turbatalis Swh., particolor Warr.) (92 g). Body and bases of the wings 
greyish-yellow, the same colour at the costal margin of the forewing as far as the centre and on the whole 
costal margin of the hindwing. The rest of the forewing darker brown with blackish striae. A yellowish-white 
triangle at the costal margin near the apex, somewhat lighter behind it. A lighter spot also at the inner margin 
near the anal angle. A conspicuous black spot at the distal margin above vein 5. Hindwing also with black 
striae, the base and the apical area as far as the centre of the distal margin. 22—26 mm. Borneo, Philippines. 
— comparalis Warr. has a broad light band quite indistinctly defined before the middle. A short white 
submarginal streak below the apex, being absent in triangularis. A narrower brown median band on the hindwing. 
Khasia Mts., Salomons. 

Rh. atripunctalis Wkr. might be an older name for triangularis (92 g). The brief description runs as follows: 
Browner than disparalis. Wings striated brown. A conspicuous black spot at the distal margin of the forewing above 
and beneath. $ 26 mm. Nilgiris, Java. — mollicellalis Swh. only shows a pale spot at the costal margin near the 
apex, but 2 oblique white dots below it and 0—3 black spots before the margin, q 30 mm. Khasia Mts. 

Rh. trifascialis Mr. (92 g). Forewing lusty red; costal margin, apex and marginal area paler; median 
area darker, beneath with bands of nut-brown spots. Hindwing whitish-brown with a dark median band. £ 

26 mm. Burma, Andamans. 
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Rh. bipuncta Hmps. Forewing pale reddish nut-brown. A large grey somewhat triangular spot at the 
centre of the costal margin and a smaller one distally to it. An oblique rusty red band from the costal 
margin behind the middle to the median vein, and a less distinct band from the lower cell-angle to the inner 
margin. Two conspicuous white subapical spots. Hindwing with a conspicuous rusty-red median band. 

G 25 mm. Tenasserim. 
Rh. australiae Warr. Forewing reddish-grey in the interior half, reddish-brown in the exterior half. 

Basal area with 2 fine brown bands, the paler interspaces parted by a dark line. Traces of a light band at 
% of the inner margin, extending almost to the centre of the wing. A large white triangle wdth red-brown 
striae at the costal margin before the apex; feebly pink behind it at the apex, and with a black marginal spot 
above vein 5. Hindwing pale lilac grey in the basal area, the rest reddish-brown with a pale distal band 
which has a somewhat darker filling. $ 25 mm. Jeppoon. 

Rh. quartaria Warr. (92 g). Forewing pale brownish ochreous, darker at the costal margin, with 4 
or 5 darker bands which are partly ramified. The two interior ones and two exterior ones are more distinct, 
edged with brown at the costal margin. The light interspaces with dark lines. Hindwing above the median 
vein as on the forewing. 3 broad dark brown bands below it, their interspaces whitish wdth a pale median 
line. 16—20 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. fasciata Mr. (92 g). Forewing whitish ochreous with a violet reflection. A broad black streak 
at the cross-vein, and 1 or 2 dots behind it. A broad nut-brown band is rectangularly angled around these 
dots and grows more distinct and darker on the hindwing, terminating at the anal angle. On the forewing it 
Widens from the distal bend towards the apex and encloses there a broad light triangle at the costal margin. 
The distal margin of the hindwing may be broad dark. 30 mm. Sikkim, China. corticina Pag. (92 h) shows 
traces of a broad light band before the centre of the forewing. The anal angle is much less light than in fasciata. 
The large black spot is absent. An intense wdiite dot close behind the lower apex of the light triangle. Median 
band of hindwing broader, more faded. The form often regarded as a synonym to fasciata is almost nearer to 
comparalis than to fasciata. Borneo. 

Rh. cuprealis Hmps. Forewing pale red-brown, densely strewn with lustrous copper-brOwm scales 
and traversed by about 6 equally coloured indistinct bands. The most distinct is the part of a band through 
the cell-end. Hindwing similar, with a broad median band. 20 —25 mm. Tenasserim. 

Rh. elongatalis Hmps. Forewing greyish-brown, with dark dots at the costal margin. Alight red-brown 
stripe extends from before the cell-end to the distal margin, enclosing a semicircular grey spot at the costal 
margin. A red-brown band from the lower cell-angle to the inner margin. Hindwing somewhat blackish- 
brown at the base. The dark median band is distinctly defined outside, ending at the anal angle. A sub- 
apical black spot and a larger one near the anal angle. 22 mm. Malacca. 

Rh. cumulalis Wkr. ( = chalcosidera Meyr.). Forewing deep copper-brown, striated still darker, 
whitish in the centre of the wing and at the costal margin. Traces of about 8 fine darker bands, one broader 
in the middle, distinct in the anterior part. Rows of metallic grey spots at the margin and before it, some 
also at the inner margin. Hindwing with numerous metallic grey spots and a faded dark median band, 
broad in front, narrow behind. 20—22 mm. Borneo. 

Rh. alterr.ata Mr. (= bifimbriata Warr.) (92 h). Ground-colour pale brown, the lines in the marginal 
area of the forewing indistinct. Darker brown before the basal line, interior band curved, somewhat dark. 
Median band pointed at the inner margin, very broad anteriorly, with a dark spot behind the cross-vein, indis¬ 
tinct at the costal margin, widening into three parts only in the type and with a dark costal-marginal spot 
distally adjoining to it. From this spot an indistinct band extends distally to vein 3, spotted very dark at vein 5. 
Median band of hindwing very dark at the inner margin, all the lines very thin. 25—30 mm. Sikkim. 

Rh. peniitescens Warr. Dark greyish-brown with a somewhat reddish lustre, with fine reticulate lines 
which are most distinct at the inner margin. An incurvated line near the base, then one from % of the costal 
margin, excurvated at the inner margin. Median band irregular, indistinct, narrow at the costal margin, its 
distal edge excurvated arid divided towards the anal angle; its inner arm irregular, narrowed and angled in 
the submedian fold. 3 or 4 reticulate, lines also in the apical area. Hindwing paler with fine reticulate lines 
and striae. $ 36 mm. Celebes. 

Rh. praeusta Warr. Lustrous greyish ochreous with dark reticulate lines and greyish-red, dark-edged 
bands. One at the base; one close behind it, bent below the centre; the third before the centre of the wing, 
broader at the costal and inner margins, distally angled at the median vein; the fourth behind the centre, forked 
towards the inner margin. Behind it there is a curved blackish-brown streak to the inner margin behind the 
middle , and a brown subapical streak. Hindwing with a basal line, a forked median band and a broad rusty 
red sub marginal band. $ 34 mm. Bat j an. 

Rh. atriclathrata Warr. Forewing reddish ash-grey, the interior two fifths and the costal margin dull 
red-brown; the dark places with dark reticulate lines, the light ones with black dots and striae. A pale, dark 
edged oval area in the centre of the wing does not reach to the costal and inner margins. Hindwing red- 
brown with rows of dark spots and an indistinct dark median band. 28 mm. Khasia Mts. 
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Rh. oligosticha Hmps. Wings brownish ochreous with few red-brown striae. Forewing dark red- 
brown at the costal margin, with faded dark spots at the cross-vein and in the middle of the distal margin. 
£ 25 mm. Sikkim. 

Rh. subcostalis Hmps. (= pralanis Swh.) (92 h). Wings brownish ochreous, densely striated brown. 
Forewing with an indistinct interior line which widens into a spot at the median vein. Distal band with a spot 
behind the cell. Two curved lines near the apex terminate into a black submarginal spot. Hindwing with traces 
of a median band and a submarginal irregular line. £ 30 mm. Simla. 

Rh. melanostigmalis Swh. Rusty red with darker reticulate lines filling up the whole base. A few 
square black spots at the costal margin are connected with a larger spot behind the cell-end. A submarginal 
black spot above vein 5 and a marginal row. Hindwing with black reticulate lines, paler at the base. $ 22 mm. 
Khasia Mts.. 

Rh. semiperforata Warr. (92 h). Fore wing long and narrow, rusty red, with a short interior and median 

pale band from the costal margin and some spots below the cell. Distal area diaphanous except at the costal 
margin, with numerous rusty red striae and a subapical band. Hindwing pale rusty red with dark striae, a 
band at the base and spots behind and bellow the cell. 25 mm. Khasia Mts., Japan (?). 

Rh. cellulata Warr. Hyaline brownish ochreous, the bands and striae red-brown. Two dark basal 
bands only leave a small light subcellular spot free. The dark interior band is light-edged on both sides, 
the distal edge of it parted by a reddish line. The distal band thickened below the costal margin and in the 
submedian fold, almost interrupted between them, forming a cpiadrangular spot at the cell-end. An interrupted 
subapical streak to the margin at vein 4. The pale distal area of the wing is divided into round cells by the 
red veins and transverse lines. A series of them alternating with brown colouring also at the costal margin. 
Hindwing with a broad forked brown median band and a narrow curved distal band. Red-brown behind it, 
darker at the margin. All the cells at the median band are whitish hyaline. <$ 30 mm. West Java. 

Rh. ruinosa Warr. Forewing whitish red-brown, with numerous red-brown striae, faded red-brown 
at the base. Indistinct curved interior, median and exterior narrow red-brown bands. A red-brown spot behind 
the latter band below the costal margin on the inner side of a line which is excurvated towards the anal angle. 
Besides an oblique apical line. Hindwing also with red-brown striae, a curved median line and a submarginal 
line which terminates above the anal angle. 

Rh. discopis Hmps. (92 h). Forewing pale red-brown with numerous brown lines, some of which are 
more distinct. An interior line obliquely to the median vein, then vertical. An oblique line from the lower 
cell-angle to the inner margin and a distal one obliquely distad to vein 4, then incurvated. A subapical line 
to vein 4. A brown spot at the cross-vein. Hindwing with a similar spot and dense striation, especially in the 
marginal area. $ 25 mm. Ceylon. 

Rh. uniformis Hmps. Wings glaringly brick-red with fine uniform dark striae which are more distinct 
beneath. $ 30 mm. Andamans. 

Rh. atomosalis Hmps. Pale red-brown, densely and uniformly covered with dark red-brown spots. 
Forewing with a dark costal margin at which there are 9 white dots. Forewing beneath with two white, dark- 
edged spots at the cross-vein. 24 mm. Java, Mysol. According to Warrek, this species and his Symphleps 
atomosalis are said to be identical with Symph. ochracea Pagst., but the descriptions are ratherdifferent. 

Rh. ferruginosa Hmps. Glaringly rusty red. Forewing with many dark brown striae. A red-brown 
distal line excurvated towards vein 4, then incurvate, faded dark before it. An indistinct undulate submarginal 
line. Hindwing with many indistinct dark lines. Under surface with a slight silvery lustre. $ 26 mm. Sikkim. 

Rh. fallax Warr. Wings dark violettish-grey, densely and uniformly striated dark. Forewing with 
a rather oblique fine median line, a somewhat curved distal line and an oblique subapical line. Traces of a 
brown spot behind the cross-vein. Hindwing with but one oblique apical line. Sometimes the median area of 
the forewing and the apex of the hindwing are blackish. 20 mm. Assam, Bali, New Guinea. 

Rh. curvilinea Warr. Forewing pearl-grey with a coppery tint, a greyish bronze tinge bellow the 
centre. Reticulate lines dark brown. A narrow angular band at the base. Interior band almost vertical, the 
exterior band broader, excurvate, coppery. Pale grey between them at the costal margin. A greyish-white 
spot behind the exterior band at the costal margin. Then a dark brown semicircular line from the costal margin 
to below the middle and obliquely to the anal angle. Darker brown at the inner margin. Hindwing with 3 
parallel dark brown lines, a grey shadow behind the median line, dark reticulate lines behind the distal line. 
S 24 mm. Khasia Mts. 

Rh. micacealis Wkr. (= disjunctalis Wlcr., papuensis Pagst.) (92 h). Red-brown. Wings uniformly 
striated dark. Forewing with a white spot at the cell-end. A double interior black line, a median, exterior and 
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subapical curved black line. Beneath with bluish silvery scales on both wings. $ 20 mm. Ceylon, Mysol. — 
occlusa Warr. has no semi-diaphanous spot at the cell-end, but on the contrary a blackish cellular spot. Both 
wings dull red-brown, paler at the base. Beneath with the characteristic blue scales. Bali. 

Rh. politula Pagst. Similar to micacealis, light reddish-brown, with a violet reflection, with reddish- 
brown reticulate lines which form an interior band across both wings, a median band from the centre of the 
costal margin, partly ramified towards the distal margin, the interior branch passing across to the hindwing. 
Moreover an oblique subapical line on the forewing separates an area which is covered with silvery scales beneath. 
(J 24 mm. Philippines. 

Rh. thiastoralis Wkr. (= rhodostica Sivh.). Glaringly chocolate brown, with a pink lustre, and fine 
dark brown striae which form a kind of a subapical line below the apex of the forewing. Costal margin with 
pink spots. Traces of 5 or 6 dark lines. Hindwing with a dark spot at the cross-vein and the lines of the 
forewing. Eorewing beneath nut-brown in and below the cell, metallic scales at the end of the median vein. 
16 mm. Assam, Malacca. According to Warren also from Ecuador and the Niger. 

Rh. cuprea Btlr. Pale coppery brown with 4 or 5 irregular orange bands with black edges. Two of 
them near the centre of the forewing are edged with blackish only distally. The wings exhibit a lilac lustre 
in a certain position. 20 mm. New Britain. 

Rh. staccata Warr. Eorewing greyish-brown with numerous dark transverse lines forming the edges 
of the usual bands, but all indistinct. One near the base; an interior one excurvated in the middle; the third 
behind the centre, broad at the costal margin, narrow at the inner margin; two more distinct lines near the 
apex, the interior one to the anal angle, the second bent to the middle of the distal margin. Hindwing similar, 
a broad faded dark brown band in the centre. $ 22 mm. West China. 

Rh. lateritiata Hmps. (92 i). Light coppery red with few fine black striae arranged in lines. Eorewing 
beneath pink at the inner margin, the striae as above, a black dot at the apex. Hindwing lustrous greyish- 
pink, with black striae and rows of pinkish-brown spots. 25 mm. Borneo. 

Rh. phasianalis Sivh. (92 i). Reddish brown, the interior area of the forewing and hindwing lighter, 
both covered with uniform dark striae. Eorewing with a black line at the costal margin and white double dots. 
A submarginal black spot in the centre and 2 or 3 near the anal angle on the hindwing are stated, but 
the original figure does not show these spots. Margin lighter in both wings. $ 24 mm. New Guinea. It 
may be identical with lateritiata and would then be the older name. 

Rh. striativena Hmps. Whitish-ochreous, finely striated brown. Hindwing with traces of a median 
band. Eorewing beneath with dark streaks at the costal margin. Black streaks in the cell and at the veins 

beginning from the upper cell-angle. £ 22 mm. Nilghiris, Burma. 

Rh. decoratalis Warr. (92 i). Forewing blackish at the base of the costal margin, the anterior part 
rusty red, with white spots two of which are united behind the centre. Interior area whitish; grey between 
the cell and the distal margin, with a submarginal black spot above the centre. Hindwing greyish-white, with 
dark brown spots at the lower cell-angle and from there to the inner margin. A brown submarginal band. 

14 mm. Khasia Mts. 

Rh. taphiusalis Wkr. ( = globidifera Pagst.) (92 i). Eorewing dark red-brown with yellowish-white 

spots. A small round spot before the base of vein 2, an oblong one obliquely distad behind it, then a very 
large round one, parted by red-brown reticulate lines. A purely white streak below the apex. Hindwing 
lighter brown with dark reticulate lines. 3 round white spots at the costal margin, 3\at the distal margin 
below them, one at the inner margin. 17 mm. Borneo, Singapore. 

Rh. splendida Btlr. (= parcipunctalis Warr.) (92 i). Brownish white, uniformly striated brown. 
Eorewing with a dark radial streak below the cell, forked before the distal margin. Eorewing beneath with 
some silvery blue spots in the cell. 20 mm. Andamans, Salomons, Khasia Mts. — The only specimen of 
parcipunctalis before me lacks the radial streak, but the forewing exhibits a few blackish spots. Beneath a 

large discal spot, but no silver. 

Rh. furcifer Hmps. Pale red-brown. Wings with dense brown reticulate lines. Traces of a transverse 
line at the base of the forewing. Interior line slightly excurvated below the costal margin. Distal line straight, 
a branch extends from it below the costal margin to the anal angle. Then a slightly curved apical line. Hindwing 
with an interior and apical line, traces of a curved distal line. $ 20 mm. Bhutan, Ceylon, Australia. 

Now follow a great number of species the alliance of which to other species cannot be ascertained. 

Rh. tnagnifica Meyr. Body and wings black. Eorewing with 3 orange bands which do not quite reach 
to the costal and inner margins. The first near the base; the second in the middle, narrowed at the ends;the 
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third submarginal one is narrower in the middle. An orange spot at % of the costal margin. Hindwing with 
a median band and 2 orange spots near the margin. ^ 18 mm. New South Wales. 

Rh. sulphurea Warr. Sulphur-coloured, finely dotted black at the costal margin. Brownish claret- sulphured. 
coloured scales at the base extend to % of the costal margin and 1/5 of the inner margin. Traces of greyish- 
ochreous striae. Veins 4—7 pink surrounded by smoky grey. Hindwing pink at the base with curved rows 
of greyish-oclireous spots. Forewing beneath pink at the base, the rest as above, veins 4—7 also pink. The 
author mentions nothing about the resemblance with acaciusalis, which might be presumed. ^ 25 mm. Penang. 

Rh. piperata Warr. Forewing pale yellowish with 5 or 6 parallel partly united orange bands which piperata. 
are somewhat angular, the pale ground-colour between them forming round spots. Costal margin dusted some¬ 
what black. Marginal area with numerous black dots and striae. Hindwing the same. $ 16 mm. Ron I. 

Rh. hieroglyphica Warr. Lustrous whitish-brown with a pale grey and dark brown marking and hiero- 
reticulate lines. An olive grey basal spot with dark lines. Two olive grey spots at the costal margin, the inner glyphica. 

edge of the first spot with a deep brown spot above the median vein and a larger balloon-shaped spot obliquely 
below it; these two spots are sometimes coalescent. The first and second spots approximated at the median 
vein. Adjoining to the second the usual forked band, only the lower part of its interior arm being darker than 
the ground-colour. This dark brown part unites with the basal spot at the inner margin. 

Rh. ypsilon Warr. (= kosemponis Strd.) (92 i). Forewing pale greyish ochreous, with brown reticulate ypsilon. 
lines. A brown line from y3 of the costal margin to 2/5 of the inner margin. A straight brown line from % of 
the costal margin to % of the inner margin, shortly forked at the costal margin. An oblique line from 5/6 of the 
costal margin to the middle of the distal margin. An undulate line from the anal angle not quite to the costal 
margin. Hindwing with an almost straight brown antemedian line. A fine line from % of the costal margin to 
before the middle of the distal margin, and a curved line between them. <§ 18—20 mm. Formosa, Dammer I., 
North Australia. 

Rh. salmo Warr. Forewing flesh-coloured brown with blackish striae which are darker and more salmo. 
distinct at the inner and distal margins. Hindwing similar with a large brown discal spot. Inner margin 
whitish. Very similar to Hypol. rupinus in which, however, the discal spot of the forewing is absent. 32 mm. 
Sarawak. 

Rh. plagiatula dalla Torre (= plagiata Warr.) (92 i). Forewing pale brownish-ochreous with pale plagiatula. 
red-brown reticulate lines. Costal streak and band-like spots deep brown. A narrow band near the base, then 
a vertical interior band, somewhat broader at the costal margin; the distal band curved, much broader above 
the middle; a curved subapical band and a quadrangular spot at the anal angle. A hyaline white spot between 
the submedian fold and vein 2 on both sides of the distal band, moreover a semi-diaphanous apical spot. 
Hindwing with 4 dark bands, diaphanous in the centre of the wing at the second band. $ 20—22 mm. Choiseul 
I., New Guinea. 

Rh. quinquelineolata dalla Torre (= quinquelineata Warr.) (92 k). Forewing pale brownish ochreous quinque- 
with a slight lustre, with very fine grey striae and 5 brown lines, obliquely outwards, angular below the costal lineolata. 

margin, then obliquely inwards, undulate. Rows of black dots between the lines. Large brown marginal spots. 
Only the two interior lines distinct on the hindwing. 25 mm. New Guinea, at an altitude of 2000 m. 

Rh. vermiculata Warr. Forewing reddish ochreous, densely covered with undulate pale brick-red vermicula- 
lines, uniformly coloured; some darker areas only at the costal margin, indicating the beginnings of bands. ta- 

Hindwing of a paler ground-colour, especially at the costal margin. 22 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. illustrata Warr. Forewing semi-diaphanous ochreous, with red-brown veins and reticulate lines, lllustrata. 
Basal half of the wing, the costal and inner margins chocolate-brown. A light oval spot in the basal area. 
Two dents behind the centre of the costal margin, from which brown lines proceed. The distal one of them 
extends to the distal margin below the middle, a branch extends from it above vein 5 to the interior dent. 
From this partition another line extends to a brown spot at the anal angle, and another line from the interior 
dent to % of the inner margin, where a similar spot is situate. Hindwing with 3 interrupted ramified bands, 
the second of which ends behind the centre of the inner margin in a large spot. $ 35 mm. Malacca. 

Rh. liana Warr. Forewing brownish ochreous with dark brown reticulate lines and fine marking, nana. 
A dark antemedian and postmedian line, the latter thicker at the inner margin, besides an indistinct subapical 
line. Hindwing with traces of a median and distal band at the costal margin. 16 mm. Sumba. 

Rh. crypsilitha Trnr. Body pale brown. Forewing dull reddish with many dark brown striae. Fringe crypsilitha. 
pale reddish-brown. Hindwing with more distinct striae. $ 16 mm. Brisbane. 

Rh. rhaphiducha Trnr. Body and forewing whitish ochreous with numerous dark brown striae. A rhaphidu- 
square dark spot at % of the inner margin. Fringe whitish ochreous with dark brown spots. Hindwing incised clia- 

between veins 5 and 6. 18—20 mm. Kuranda. 

Rh. crossosticha Trnr. Body and forewing pale reddish with a somewhat darker striation. A white crossosticha. 
spot at the cell-end. A fine vertical dark brown line from the centre of the inner margin to vein 7. A dark spot 
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above the anal angle. Distal margin concave below the apex, hinclwing the same. The colour and the discal 
spot on the hindwing is like that on the forewing, without any other lines and spots. £ 13 mm. Port Darwin. 

Rh. canidentalis Swh. (93 b). Distal margin in both wings slightly indented below* the apex. Pale 
pinkish-grey, with a blackish hue, costal area and marginal area paler. Costal margin with black and white 
spots, the ground-colour mottled. 18 mm. Khasia Mts. 

Rh. insignifica Rothsch. Porewing brownish-grey with darker striae, costal margin with reddish-yellow- 
spots. Hindwing the same, with a fine red marginal line. J 15 mm. New Guinea. 

Rh. epiplemoides Rothsch. Eorewing pale cinnamon-brown, with darker spots, lines, and bands. 
3 short band-like cinnamon-brown spots at the costal margin. Erom the last at % of the costal margin a dark 
line extends to the distal margin at vein 2, and a nut-brown oblique band behind it. A nut-brown spot between 
veins 1 and 2, moreover a large central spot between vein 4 and the inner margin. Hindwing nut-brown, with 
2 creamy white discal spots, deeply indented at the distal margin between veins 4 and 6. The $ is more yellow. 
20—22 mm. New Guinea. 

14. Genus: Doliertya Wan. 

Similar to Rhodoneura, but the hind tibia of the d has but one pair of spurs, the interior spur of which 
is very long. Tibial blade as long as the tibia itself. Antennae thick, flattened, finely serrated above, finely 
ciliatecl below. Type: roseopuncta Wan. 

D. roseopuncta Wan. Eorewing greyish-brown, with many dark reticulate lines and streaks, forming 
4 or 5 indistinct dark bands, 2 of which are antemedian and 2 postmedian. The paler interspaces between 
the bands with brownish ochreous spots. Hinclwing without spots and bands, but -with blackish-brown striae, 
d 22 mm. Celebes, Dorey. 

D. variabilis Pagst. (= astrodora Meyr.) (92 k). Eorewing pale brownish-ochreous with irregular 
blackish-brown striae and 5 almost straight blackish-brown mostly indistinct bands. The second of them in 
the centre of the wing projects somewhat distally, the fourth extends into the anal angle, the fifth to the centre 
of the distal margin. Hindwing similar, but the two first bands are indistinct, the two following ones more 
distinct at the inner margin. Forewing beneath more whitish, the streaks blackish, the bands rusty red, a rusty 
red subcostal streak in the distal half. Centre of wing black, above with -white longitudinal streaks, with bluish 
silvery metal spots in the middle, dusted with white below them. Another black spot behind the centre with 
white lines. 18—22 mm. Amboina, Aru Is., New Guinea. 

D. submicans Wan. Separated from variabilis (92 k) by the absence of the light areas between the 
bands above, ground-colour uniformly dark. 4 dark lines on the forewing, a basal line, an interior, exterior 
and submarginal line to the centre of the distal margin. Parallel rows of spots between the bands. A dark 
cloud with brown scales at the cell-end. Hindwing only with the exterior line. Beneath marked like variabilis, 
but browner. Black and metallic scales in the cell, the subcostal streak black. Hindwing white with distinct 

black streaks. $ 16 mm. Dorey. 

15. Genus: Mtcrocteimclia Wan. 

Forewing oblong, convex at the base and apex, slightly concave between them.. Cell longer than half 
the wing. Cross-vein vertical. Vein 7 on a short stalk with 8 -|- 9, but 10 and 11 separated. Hindwing with 
a curved costal margin at the base, apex pointed, distal margin round. Antennae short, shortly bipectinated 

in both sexes. 

M. munda limps. Pale reddish-white. Eorewing with three median lines, the interior and exterior 
ones of which are irregular, the central one straight. A more vertical, less curved postmedian line. Besides 
an oblique subapical line. Hindwing with an irregular basal line and similar median, exterior and submarginal 
lines. Forewing beneath with a white streak at the veins behind the upper cell-angle. 25 mm. Sikkim. 

M. cyclothyris Hmps. Forewing fiery red with numerous black striae. Costal margin dark brown. 
A round hyaline spot edged with black below the cell-end. Hindwing of the same colour, dark brown at the 

inner margin. $ 22 mm. Singapore. 

16. Genus: Ob el lira Wan. 

Separated from Rhodoneura by the very long abdomen in both sexes. Distal margin very undulate in 
both wings. 3 deep indentations between the anal angle and centre of the hindwing, "type: dohertyi Wan. 
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0. dohertyi Wan. (= stenosoma Hmps.) (92 k). Reddish-brown, finely dusted dark. The 5 darker dohertyi. 
brown bands are narrow. The 2 first bands straight, the third broader, excavated at the cell-end. The two 
last submarginal bands narrow again and with black dots between the veins. Spotted light at the apex, a black 
dot on the cross-vein. Hindwing with feeble traces of a median band and two others behind it. 24 28 mm. 
Bali. — nigriflexa Wan. (92 k) is a from the Salomons, with black transverse bands on both wings. It looks nigriflexa. 
almost like a distinct species. — loilgistriata Wan. is a $ from New Guinea, with a faded blackish streak in the longistriata. 
submedian fold of the forewing, from the base to the margin. 

17. Genus: Plagiosella Hmps. 

Antennae somewhat thickened, palpi erected as far as the frons, the last joint iiorrect. Veins 4 and 5 
of the broad forewing from the lower cell-angle, 6 far below the upper cell-angle, 7 + 8 stalked, 9 —11 separated. 
Veins 4 and 5 of the hindwing from the lower cell-angle, 6 and 7 from the upper cell-angle, vein 8 less bent 
downwards than in other genera. Type: clathrata Hmps. from Africa. Many species described by Warren 

as Striglina are ranged here now. 

P. ochracea Wan. Somewhat like Rhod. aurata Btlr. Brownish ochreous, costal margin and lines ochracea. 
brown. Two curved lines near the base. Median line broadly forked at the costal and inner margins, the inter¬ 
spaces there often filled with brown. Distal line excurvated in the middle, also forked at the ends and despatching 
branches to veins 2—4. On the outside of the median line between veins 2 and 5 there is a brown triangle 
connected with 2 lines which proceed from the distal transverse line. Submarginal line from the costal margin 
to the centre of the wing. Hindwing with two distal lines. 25—30 mm. New Guinea. 

P. reversa Wan. (93 b). Light brick-red with an olive brown costal margin and similar reticulate reversa. 
lines, besides 2 olive brown transverse lines. One from before the middle of the costal margin to behind the 
middle of the inner margin, slightly undulate. The other from % of the costal margin to the distal margin 
before which it divides and extends to the inner margin before the anal angle. Marginal dots black, fringe red. 
Hindwing only with the distal line forming the continuation of the interior line on the forewing. 25 mm. 
New Guinea. 

P. ciniianiomea Rothsch. Similar to reversa (93 b). Unicoloured orange-brown. Forewing with scanty cinnamo- 
brownish-grey striae. A greyish-brown line from the apex to the centre of the inner margin. Hindwing with 
the same striae and a curved interior line. The last 3 segments of the abdomen brick-red. <$ 32 mm. New 
Guinea. 

P. scintillans Wan. (93 b). Bright red, more beautiful than in the similar reversa. Costal margin scintillans. 
of forewing quite narrowly brown, not dark as far as the subcostal vein. Reticulation finer than in reversa. 
Rows of small yellow dots between the veins. The spots in the marginal area with a metallic lustre. Hindwing 
the same, fringe yellow at the inner margin, not reddish. 22 mm. New Guinea. 

P. metallifera Wan. (93 b). Forewing greyish-red with curved rows of dark spots with a metallic metallifera. 
lustre. The veins paler. Costal margin smoky brown, metallic dots also at the ends of the veins. Hindwing 
similar, but a black cloud above the submedian fold. The inner margin below it and the fringe ochreous. 
20 mm. New Guinea. According to a specimen at hand I should describe the species: dull red-brown with 
rows of reddish-yellow spots on the forewing near the base, behind the centre and before the margin. As there 
are also few of the golden dots of scintillans, it may be only an alpine form of it. 

P. costirufata Wan. Forewing red as in scintillans, but without the black costal margin, with curved costirufata. 
rows of dark spots surrounded by a light halo. Two interior rows, 2 median rows and a distal row more or less 
black; the two median ones with a black spot at the inner margin. Black dots at the costal margin and the ends 
of the veins. Fringe pink. Hindwing with less distinct dots, fringe ochreous. 22 mm. New Guinea. 

P. floccosa Wan. (93 b). Brick-red, dark olive brown at the costal margin and with the same reti- jloccosa. 
culation and striae, forming indistinct curved lines parallel to the distal margin, the postmedian line obtusely 
angled at vein 4. Traces of a dark cellular spot. Fringe brick-red. Hindwing similar, fringe pink at the inner 
margin. 30—34 mm. New Guinea. ' 

P. leprosa Wan. (93 b). <$ forewing olive. Costal margin broadly red ad the base, the beginning of leprosa. 
a red interior band at the inner margin. A median and a distal row of white dots and a submarginal row of 
dark dots. Hinclwing with a very broad reddish median band and similar marking. The $ is darker, greyish- 
pink instead of yellow. The distal row of white dots is threefold. 30 mm. New Guinea. 

P. xanthoscia Wan. (93 c). Forewing dark yellow, with rusty red spots. A median shadow, the anal xanthoscia. 
angle and a marginal spot below the apex are faded rusty red. The spots at these faded places are grey. The 
median band is indistinctly forked at the costal margin, extra-angular in the middle. Fringe rusty red and grey. 
Hindwing the same, but the marginal spot is quite at the apex. The $ was described later, it has an orange 
red ground-colour, whereas the colour of the <$ is stated on this occasion to be reddish-yellow. 24—30 mm. 
New Guinea. 
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P. pyroniera Hmps. (93 c). Porewing fiery red with yellow spots almost to the centre, bordered by 
dark there. The marginal half is red-brown with a grey tint. A spot at the costal margin as far as vein 5 
as at the base, not quite reaching to the distal margin and parted by a line. Basal and apical areas of 
hindwing as on forewing, the rest red-brown. 26 mm. New Guinea. 

P. dentifascia Warr. Thorax and forewing orange-red; abdomen grey with a red median line. Pore¬ 
wing yellow at the base, besides 4 curved rows of dark spots. Marginal area somewhat darker except at the costal 
margin. A lilac grey irregular band extends from % of the costal margin to the centre of the inner margin; 
its distal edge from 3/5 of the costal margin, rectangularly excurvated at vein 5, where it proceeds pointedly 
to the distal margin, then incurvated and to the anal angle. The costal margin above it is black and orange- 
red. Hindwing without leaden grey dusting, inner margin pale ochreous. 30 mm. New Guinea. 

P. ignefissa Warr. (93 c). Porewing brick-red, fiery red at the base, darkened blackish in the anal 
quarter. Of the pale yellow red-edged transverse lines a straight interior one and a curved exterior one 
are distinct and uninterrupted. 3 others near the base and a submarginal one from the costal margin to the 
centre are also distinct. Median vein fine yellow. A large grey spot in the centre of the wing is variably distinctly 
defined. Pringe reddish-grey. The yellow striae on the hindwing are short, fringe pale ochreous. The red ground¬ 
colour may also have a greyish tint. $ 22—26 mm. New Guinea. 

P. condensata Warr. (93 c). Porewing yellow with internerval rows of reddish-yellow spots. Yellow 
is the basal third and a triangular spot before the apex. The distal two thirds are suffused with greyish-black 
and marked with rows of dark dots. A grey spot below vein 2 at the inner margin before the anal angle. A 
brownish-grey arcuate line near the base, and a dark round spot behind it in the submedian fold. The first 
quarter of the hindwing is yellow without lines, the rest not so dark as on the forewing, with a large faded reddish- 
yellow spot below the centre of the distal margin, the otherwise grey fringe reddish-yellow behind it. The $ 
shows the reddish-yellow colour replaced by fiery red and a broad greyish-red median band. 20—25 mm. 
New Guinea. 

18. Genus: Caniptooliilfis Hmps. 

Palpi short, porrect. Forewing with a round costal margin, the apex pointed and bent forward. Vein 
6 a little below the upper cell-angle, 7 + 8 stalked. Veins 6 and 7 of hindwing separated, 8 almost straight, 
bent forward at the end. Type: reticulaius Mr. 

C. fuiiifera Warr. (= furcifera Hmps.). Body and wings orange. Porewing with a pink hue at the 
inner margin as far as behind the middle. A subbasal and interior fine line angled in the centre of the wing. 
A pinkish-brown triangle at the costal margin behind the middle, from which a broad brown band extends to 

the centre of the inner margin, besides a fine line to the anal angle and one from the distal angle to the centre 
of the margin. The 3 lines mentioned on the hindwing from the centre of the costal margin, extending 
similarly. $ 35 mm. Khasia Mts. — In divergens Warr. (= shedeli Gaede), from Japan, the two first lines on 
the forewing are less distinct. The main band is replaced by distinct marginal lines separating towards the 
inner margin which is not tinged with pink. The main line on the hindwing as fine as the others. $ 27 mm. 

C. reticulatus Mr. (92 k). Body and wings olive brown, with dark reticulate lines. A faded yellow 
band on the fore wing extends almost to the centre of the inner margin. Distal margin of hindwing broad yellow, 
the somewhat lighter basal area bordered by a rather distinct line. 36- 38 mm. Sikkim. — Beside quite normal 
specimens one from Canton is before me, showing some resemblance to funifera, which may be denominated: 
semifasciata form. nov. (92 k). The anterior part of the dark band on the forewing is present and widens somewhat 
inward at the costal margin. The distal edge of this band is rather distinct as far as the inner margin, the interior 
edge indistinctly defined towards the lighter basal area. The line to the anal angle is very ramous, the line to 
the centre of the distal margin distinct. Type: 1 $ 32 mm. Tsha-jiu-san. 

C. decorata Warr. (93 c). Porewing very concave at the costal margin, whitish. Base red-brown, 
the interior, exterior and submarginal bands also red-brown, slightly expanded at the veins, so that the light 
interspaces become round spots. A small light spot in the exterior band at the costal margin. Hindwing similar. 
$ 28 mm. Russel I. 

C. shiuosus Warr. (= excavata Gaede) (93 c). Forewing light olive brown. Dense reddish-brown 
lines at the base. A light greenish-brown triangle with a light spot is behind the middle of the costal margin. 
This triangle is situate in a lighter area. A faded red-brown triangle below it at the inner margin. Basal 
area of hindwing bordered by a greenish-black edge, pale yellow behind it, darker yellow at the apex. 
26—30 mm. Manipur, South China, Formosa. 

In the following two species the costal margin of the forewing is not concave. 

C. citrinarius Gaede (93 d). Pale yellow. The costal margin of the forewing slightly brownish, with 
4 red-brown spots in the distal half. From the second spot a slightly curved light olive brown line extends 
to the middle of the inner margin. Besides numerous fine lines. The median line on the hindwing is still 
more distinct. 30 mm. New South Wales. 
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C. roseus sp. n. (93 cl). Thorax and forewing yellowish-brown as far as the dark distal line and also roseus. 

at the costal margin above vein 6. Distal area pink, with a dark line in the middle. Besides the usual fine 
striae. Abdomen and hindwing more intensely pink with more distinct lines. Both wings beneath pink, yellowish- 
brown only at the costal margin, forewing with a dark spot at the cross-vein. 26—34 mm. Tchekiang, collected 

by Hone. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

19. Genus: Acldaea Wkr. 

Palpi erected as far as the frons. Antennae finely ciliated. Vein 6 of forewing far below the upper cell- 
angle. 8 + 9 on a long stalk. Vein 5 of hindwing from the middle of the cross-vein. Type: subtesselkcta Wkr. 

A. subtessellata Wkr. White. Wings striated with fawn-colour, distal line and marginal dots also subtessel- 

fawn-coloured. Inner margin of hindwing dark brown. 7 mm. Swan R., Australia. 

A. trimeronalis Wkr. (= heliopsamma Meyr.). Pale red-brown, uniformly covered with somewhat trimerona- 

darker reticulate lines. A dark spot at the cross-vein of the forewing beneath. 15 mm. Ceylon, New Guinea. 
— fragilis Warr. (93 d), from Dammer I., is said to differ in exhibiting a spot at the cross-vein of the forewing fragilis. 

also above. The specimen before me from Tring, however, shows merely a very feeble dot on one side. 

A. fulva Warr. (93 d) is somewhat darker than trimeronalis. Both wings are traversed by a distinct fulva. 

dark red-brown median-line which is also distinct beneath, with another somewhat less distinct distal line on 

the forewing. The $ is somewhat darker than the <$ which is figured. 18 mm. New Guinea. 

A. striola Fldr. (93 d) is larger and lighter. Striation pale olive brown. Both wings with a pale striola. 

olive brown distal band. Somewhat darker at the margin. The broad median band is darkest. Distal line beneath 
more intensely dark. 20 mm. Amboina. 

A. polyphoialis Wkr. (= polygraphalis Wkr., probolopsis Meyr., pusilla Btlr., transversalis Wkr.) polypho- 

(93 d). Of the same light ground-colour as fulva, but the dark striation less dense. In the centre of the forewing rails. 

there is a broad dark brown band the distal edge of which is extra-angular in the middle and then extends 
obliquely inwards to the inner margin. Sometimes the dark colour of the median band extends also to the 
base. This median band is much less distinct on the hindwing; another distal line may be traceable behind it. 
The margin is narrowly rusty brown in both wings. 15 mm. Formosa, Sunda Is., New Guinea, West Australia. 

A. latifasciata Pagst. (93 e). Yellowish-red with fine red-brown undulate lines. A faded red-brown latifasciata. 

band in the centre of the forewing similar to that of polyphoralis. Hindwing with finer lines than in fragilis, 

otherwise similar. $ 15 mm. Ralum. 

A. castaneata Warr. Forewing olive brown. Interior line yellowish-white, straight, widening much castaneata. 

' at the costal margin. Distal band broad; straight and sharply defined inside, faded outside and very narrow 
above the inner margin. Hindwing with 3 bands. The interior one narrow, white; the middle band broader, 
distally yellowish-white, the third somewhat obsolete. 17 mm. New Guinea. 

A. syndesma Meyr. Forewing whitish ochreous, black at the costal margin. An oblong brown triangular syndesma. 

spot proceeds from the inner half of the inner margin, the point of which is at the costal margin near the apex 
and which includes a black discal dot. Brown streaks in the marginal area. Hindwing with 5 brown parallel 
transverse lines. $ 15 mm. Pulo Laut. 

A. candidalis Wkr. (= bivittata Pagst., obliqualis Wkr.) (93 e). Snow-white. A dark median line candidalis. 

and distal line on the forewing, which are thickened below the centre of the wing; they are almost black in the 
$. Hindwing with 3—5 golden brown lines. 15—17 mm. New Guinea, Aru, Ceram. 

A. maculata Warr. (93 e). Ground-colour yellowish-white. Interior line of forewing thick, blackish- maculata. 

brown, distal line paler. A blackish spot behind y3 of the inner margin as far as the lower cell-angle and 
at the margin near vein 2. Hindwing with a strong dark interior band, many paler brown parallel lines 
behind it. $ 18 mm. New Guinea. 

A. rectisecta Warr. (93 e). Brownish ochreous with many rows of pale brown spots which are fused rectiseda. 

into a brown stripe below the costal margin. A dark ring at the cross-vein, 3 black patches behind it above 
vein 5, and 2 or 3 patches below the base of the cell. Hindwing with 6 straight parallel brown lines. <$ 15 mm. 
Amboina. 

A. symphonodes Trnr. presumably resembles fulva (93 d). Forewing whitish ochreous with dark brown symphono- 

reticulate lines. An oblique band from 3/5 of the costal margin to 2/5 of the inner margin with a short round 
projection above the centre of the wing. A fine interrupted line before the margin. Hindwing similar. Forewing 
beneath with another distal line besides. 15—18 mm. Queensland. 

X 96 
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20. Genus: ©xycophina Warr. 

Forewing with a very oblique cross-vein, the cell is parted by a fold. All the veins separated. Antennae 
exceptionally pectinate. Hind tibiae flattened, with strong spines. 

theorina. 0. theorina Meyr. (= fenestrata Pagst., subfenestrata Warr.) (93 e). Forewing greyish-yellow with 
rusty brown bands, the first 2 of which are narrower, extra-angular below the costal margin. The following 
band widened behind the cell and more extra-angular, the last parallel to it and narrower. A rusty yellow hue 
at the anal angle. Bands of hindwing alternatively rusty yellow and rusty red. The middle band is darkest, 
inside to it small, distally larger hyaline spots. The $ is as dark as the £ or also much lighter yellow. 40—56 mm. 

Aru, New Guinea, Key Is., Queensland. 

21. Genus: Morova Wkr. 

Palpi short, porrect. Antennae of <$ somewhat thickened. Forewing concave in the middle of the costal 
margin, apex projecting. Veins 8 + 9 on a short stalk, the others separate. Hindwing excurved at the middle 
of the distal margin, vein 5 arises far in front. 

subfascia- M. subfasciata Wkr. (= gallicolens Btlr.) (93 e). Forewing yellowish-red, with a somewhat violet 
ta' shine and numerous dark brown striae. A band from behind the middle of the costal margin to the middle 

of the inner margin, where it is narrower, slightly darker than the surface of the wing. It is continued 
on the hindwing as a narrow median band. 25—28 mm. New Zealand, Fidji Is. 

22. Genus: Microfeelia Warr. 

Forewing elongate, apex pointed. All the veins stalkless. Separated from Rhodoneura by the somewhat 
shorter palpi. Marking and size of the lepidoptera as variable as in Rhodoneura. Type: curvinota^ Warr. 

curvinota. M. curvinota Warr. (93 f). $ brownish ochreous with 5 brown spots at the costal margin, from which 
transverse bands proceed, turning blackish in and below the cell. Lighter behind the second band than in the 
other places. The third and fourth bands are united forming a Y. The fifth is black and excurved to the centre 
of the distal margin. Hindwing straw-coloured in the basal third, with a blackish-brown basal band. A dark 
yellow spot at the anal angle. The first band is not present in the $, the second only present at the costal 
margin. The Y-shaped bands strong, all red-brown. Behind them a row of blackish dots and the black patch 
to the centre of the margin. Hindwing light yellow. Traces of a basal line and a broad median line at the 
inner margin. 15—20 mm. New Guinea. 

tetragly- M. tetraglyphica Warr. (93 f). This species having been captured at the same time with curvinota 

phica. )ias apparently only been denominated by Warren, not described. By the band-marking it is somewhat like 

Rhod. funesta, lepida etc. Ground-colour greyish-brown, lustrous. Four parallel curved lines at the base. Interior 
band vertical to the costal margin, below it rectilinear somewhat inwards, with a dark red-brown spot below 
the cell. The median band is broadly forked below the cell and very dark there. The distal band is united with 
the middle band at the costal margin, in the bow vertical to the anal angle. Subapical band straight, in the 
lower half with a dark patch to the margin. Hindwing somewhat darker with traces of a median band, a red- 
brown shadow before the apex. $ 20 mm. New Guinea, 1500 m. 

The following species are smaller and quite differently marked, similar to Hyp: striatalis. 

intimalis. M. intimalis Mr. Yellowish-brown. Forewing with numerous light brown bands. Hindwing somewhat 
darker and therefore with rather distinct bands, only a dark grey median band more prominent. 16 mm. 

compuncta- Calcutta. — compunctalis Warr. (93 f) shows real bands only in the anterior part of the forewing, becoming 
lis- linear towards the inner margin. Costal margin whitish at the apex. A vertical black streak at the cross-vein. 

Hindwing light at the costal margin, the median band only distinct at the inner margin as far as the black discal 
ulterior, clot. A blackish-brown band-like spot at the anal angle. 16 mm. Khasia Mts. — ulterior Warr. (93 f) described 

as a species, but ranged here later on, makes quite the impression of a separate species. Somewhat similar 
to Rh. emblicalis (92 f) according to the author. Forewing pale whitish ochreous with pale brown marking. 
Three small dark dots at the costal margin near the base and one behind the middle. These dots are absent 
in the specimen at hand from Tring. A dark streak before the apex and, opposite to it at the inner margin, 
the beginning of a band. Band-like spots before the distal margin. More extensive branched bands on the 
hindwing, especially in the marginal area. A black streak at the cross-vein. 15 mm. Khasia Mts. — The type 
of intimalis has but very faint traces of a vertical subapical band on the forewing, being extra-angular to the 
centre of the margin. It is very distinct in a specimen from the Coll. Pagenstecher, but its habitat is 
not stated. 

(jiulia. M. giulia Swh. (= fasciata Warr.) (93 f) resembles a larger, more reel-brown intimalis. Light and 
dark brown spots at the costal margin of the forewing. The red-brown transverse bands are very indistinctly 
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traceable. The apical band is quite shadowy, grey, very broad, similarly shaped as in intimalis. The grey median 
band on the hindwing is more distinct than in intimalis. 17—20 mm. New Guinea and in the islands surrounding it. 

M. privata Warr. is hardly the size of intimalis. Marking also the same, but all somewhat darker, privata. 

Both wings with a black streak or ring at the cross-vein. Amboina. Banda. 

M. uniformis Warr. is somewhat larger. Ground-colour greyish ochre, the usual bands scarcely recog- uniformis. 

nisable. Two grey triangles at the costal margin, one before the middle, the other larger one at % of the costal 
margin. A similar spot before the middle of the distal margin. Traces of a median and distal band on the 
hindwing. Both wings with a black cellular spot. Salomons. 

23. Genus: I*lesioclesma Warr. 

Forewing triangular, costal margin straight, slightly concave behind the middle and rounded before 
the apex, distal margin curved. Vein 2 arises far ba,sad, 4 + 5 on a long stalk, 6 from the cell-angle which 
is pressed downward; 7 -f 8 on a long stalk, on a short stalk with 9. Hindwing rounded, veins 4 -)- 5 stalked, 
7 arises before the cell-end. Antennae of strongly serrated and tufted, palpi short. 

PI. infans Warr. Forewing dark brown with fine ring-shaped brownish ochreous reticulate lines forming infans. 

indistinct interior, exterior and submarginal bands: fringe with an ochreous base. Hindwing similar. V 15 mm. 

New Guinea. 

24. Genus: Pyenopera Warr. 
> 

Forewing elongate, costal margin straight, apex rectangular, distal margin very oblique below the 
centre. All the veins separate. Hindwing rounded. The inner margin with a fold, very thick, with long hair 
and broad shining scales, as in a fish. Antennae of £ plain, palpi thick and short. 

P. crassisquama Warr. Forewing rusty brown with darker reticulate lines and dark marking. The crassis- 

latter consists of a spot at the base, a band close behind it, another postmedian band distally angled in the quama. 

middle of the wing, and a submarginal band which is thickened in the centre of the wing and somewhat ramified. 
A hyaline spot between veins 3 and 4 on the inside of the median band. Hindwing darker brown, a faded 
blackish spot at the cell-end. <$ 25 mm. North Borneo. 

25. Genus: Symphleps Warr. 

Separated from all the other genera by the neuration. Veins 8 + 9 + 10 of forewing stalked. Type: 
ochracea Pagst. 

S. ochracea Pagst. (= atomosalis Warr.) Forewing reddish ochreous with darker red reticulate lines, ochracea. 

Costal margin with 10—12 snow-white dots. Central spot silvery white. Fringe finely dotted black. Hindwing 
similar, central dot double. $ 24 mm. Aru, Key Is. — pallida Warr. is pale straw-coloured, dark brown only pallida. 

at the costal margin and base, with somewhat darker reticulate lines. Cellular spot small, dark brown. Hindwing 
similar. $ 25 mm. Buru, Kapaur (New Guinea). 

S. perfusa Warr. (93 f). Both wings reddish-yellow, the reticulate lines slightly darker and distinct perfusa. 

only in the lower half of the forewing. The lines on the hindwing are thicker and partly double. No cellular 
dots nor marginal dots. Only the hindwing exhibits 8 white dots at the costal margin, 3 behind the middle 
and 5 before the middle. $17 mm. Celebes. 
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Alphabetical List 
with references to the original descriptions of the Indo-Australian Thyrididae. 

* signifies that the form is also figured at the place quoted. 

acaeiusalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 19, p. 901. 
acutalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1523. 
aenictodes Hyp. Trnr. Ann. Queensld. Mus. 10, p. 102. 
aerarius Hyp. van Eecke, Entom. Mededeel. 12, p. 102. * 
albatalis Dixoa Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 422. * 
albicollaris Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 104. 
albiferalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1524. 
albifurca Dys. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 369. 
albipunctula Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 335. 
alikangensis Rhod. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 761. * 
alternata Rhod. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin, p. 212. 
angulalis Hyp. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin, p. 214. 
angulata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 316. 
angustifasciata Rhod. Gaede, D. Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 34. 
anticalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1238. 
aperta Hyp. Leech Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 122. 
argentalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1522. 
asinina Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 8. 
atomosalis Rhod. Hmps. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1897, p. 621. 
atribasalis Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 317. 
atriclathrata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 340. 
atripunctalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34. p. 1523. 
atristrigulalis Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 4, p. 480. 
atrostriatus Hyp. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 365. 
aurata Rhod. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 233. 
aureopieta Rhod. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 445. 
australiae Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 329. 

basalis Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 65. 
bastialis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 19, p. 902. 
bifenestrata Dys. Semp. Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 708. * 
biplagiata Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 102. 
bipuncta Dys. Warr. Nov t. Zoo1. 7. p. 200. 
bipuncta Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 360. 
bipunctatus Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 198. 
bivittata Strigl. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883, p. 27. * 
bracteata Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 363. 
brunnea Rhod. Leech Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 375. 
bullifera Rhod. TFarr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 343. 
biirgersi Strigl. Gaede Deutsche Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 31. 

Candida Herd. Warr. i. 1. Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 745. 
candidalis Add. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1239. 
candidatalis Rhod. Sivh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 504. 
canidentalis Rhod. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 381. 
carneata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 16, p. 8. 
castaneata Add. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 325. 
castaneata Strigl. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 14, p. 109. 
cellulata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 342. 
centiginosa Strigl. Luc. Proc. R. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 81. 
cinnamomea Plag. Rothsch. Brit. Orn. Un. Exp., p. 109. 
citrina Rhod. Hmps. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1897, p. 625. 
citrinarius Campt. Gaede Deutsche Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 35. 
citrodes Strigl. Trnr. Proc. R. Soc. Victoria 35, p. 41. 
clathraria Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 9, p. 342. 
coeca Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 64. 
coramanotata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 317. 
comparalis Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 329. 
complicatalis Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 198. 
composita Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 104. 
compunctalis Micr. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 208. 
condensata Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 105. 
conformis Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 327. 
conjuncta Strig. Swli. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 381. 
corticina Rhod. Pagst. Iris 5, p. 121. 
cossoides Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 5. 
costirufata Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 106. 
crassisquaraa Pycn. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 7. 
crossosticha Rhod. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 106. 
crypsililha Rhod. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 105. 
cunmlalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 27, p. 87. 
cuprea Hyp. Pagst. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 37, p. 264. 
cuprea Rhod. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 233 (1882). 
cuprealis Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 361. 
cuprizona Rhod. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 103. 

eurvilinea Rhod. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18, p. 229. 
curvilinea Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 411. 
curvinota Micr. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 64. 
cyclothyris Micr. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 14, p. 110. 
cymographa Rhod. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 14, p. 114. 

decorata Campt. TFarr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 316. 
decoratalis Rhod. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 209. 
dentifascia Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 106. 
derasata Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 382. 
dilecta Bet. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 33, p. 1112. 
discopis Rhod. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 101. 
disparalis Rhod. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 72. * 
dissimulans Rhod. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18, p. 227. 
divergens Campt. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 222. 
divisata S'rigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 484. 
dohertyi Obel. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 196. 
dorilusalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 10, p. 890. 
duplicifimbria Strigl. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18, p. 227 

elongata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 340. 
elongatalis Rhod. Hmps. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1897, p. 623. 
emarginalis Cam. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 115. 
emblicalis Rhod. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 213. 
epiplemoides Rhod. Rothsch. Brit. Orn. Un. Exp., p. 111. 
erubescens Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 347. 
exusta Rhod. Btlr. Ill. Lep. Het, Br. Mus. 3, p. 71. * 

fallax Rhod. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18, p. 229. 
fasciata Micr. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 341. 
fasciata Rhod. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 213. * 
fenestratalis Rhod. Rbl. Mitt. Zool. Mus. Hamb. 32, p. 132. 
ferrofusa Hyp. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 362. 
ferruginosa Rhod. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 121. 
fimbriatus Hyp. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 207. 
flavidiscalis Strigl. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 14, p. 110. 
flavus Hyp. van Eecke Zool. (Mededeel. 12, p. 103. * 
floccosa Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 7. 
fragilis Add. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 314. 
fuliginosa Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 103. 
fuliginosa Strigl. Rothsch. Brit. Orn. Un. Exp., p. 110. 
fulva Add. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 100. 
furoiceps Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 65. 
funesta Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 325. 
funifera Campt, Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 5. 
furcifer Rhod. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 230. 

giulia Micr. Sivli. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 10, p. 50. 
glaphyralis Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 359. 
glareola Strigl. Fldr. Reise Novara, Taf. 134. 
grandis Hyp. Warr. Novit, Zool. 14, p. 103. 

liamifera Rhod. Mr. Lep. Atkin., p. 213. 
liampsoni Rhod. dalla Torre Lep. Cat. 20, p. 24. 
liebra Rhod. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, (6) 15, p. 18. 
hemicycla Hyp. Meyr. Trans. Ent, Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 216. 
liieroglypliica Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 315. 
hoenei Rhod. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 757. * 
hyaena Rhod. Warr. Novit, Zool. 12, p. 6. 
hyalipuncta Yern. Schultze Philipp. Journ. Sc. 2, p. 364. 
hypargyra Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 357. 
kyperbolica Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 224. 
liyphenata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 198 (syn.). 
liypoxantha Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 364. 

ignefissa Flag. TFarr. Novit, Zool. 14, p. 106. 
ignepicta Strigl. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 16, 

p. 196. * 
ignita Dys. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 33, p. 825. 
illustrata Rhod. Warr. Novit, Zool. 15, p. 326. 
incarnatalis Rhod. Rbl. Mitt, Zool. Mus. Hamb. 32, p. 132, 
incudigera Dys. Pagst. Iris 5, p. 33. 
indistincta Strigl. Gaede Deutsche Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 33. 
inductalis Hyp. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1525. 
infans Pies. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 346. 
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insignifica Rhod. Rothsch. Brit. Orn. Bn. Exp., p. 111. 
insolitus Gian. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 635. 
interalbicans Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. .379. 
intimalis Micr. ilfr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 213. 
inversa Strigl. Gaede Deutsche Ent. Ztschr. 1922, p. 33. 
irias Strigl. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1887, p. 199. 

kwantungensis Bup. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 753. * 

lactiguttata Rhod. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 20, p. 103. 
laevis Dys. Warr. Novit. Zool. 7, p. 100. 
lateralis Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 101. 
lateritiata Rhod. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 120. 
laticosta Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 103. 
latifasciata Add. Pagst. Zoologica 29, p. 39. 
leopardata Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 380. 
lepida Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 326. 
lepraota Hyp. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 102. 
leprosa Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 225. 
lilacina Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 225. 
lineata Rhod. van Eecke Zool. Mededeel. 12, p. 95. * 
lineatellus Hyp. van Eecke Zool. Mededeel. 12, p. 101. * 
lobulatus Hyp. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 214. * 
loceusalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 19, p. 903. 
longistriata Obel. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 101. 
lucida Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 104. 

maculata Add. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 63. 
magnifica Rhod. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1887, p. 200. 
marginepunctalis Hyp. Leech Entomogist 22, p. 66. * 
mediofascia Strigl. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 381. 
mediosecta Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 424. 
mediostrigata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 197. 
melanostigmalis Rhod. Swh. Ann. Mag. N. H. (6) 16, p. 298. 
melialis Rhod. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 6, p. 312. 
nielli Rhod. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 758. 
metallifera Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 107. 
micacealis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1275. 
mollicellalis Rhod. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 15, p. 504. 
mollis Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 341. 
moorei Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 443. 
multifenestrata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 341. 
multipunctata Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 356. 
munda Micr. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1. p. 364. 
myrsusalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus. 19, p. 892. 
myrtaea Rhod. Dru. Exot. Ins. 2, p. 4. * 

naevina Rhod. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 212. 
nana Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 5. 
navigatorum Strigl. Fldr. Reise Novara, Taf. 117. * 
neplielopera Rhod. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 119. 
nigralbata Rhod. Warr.-Novit. Zool. 15, p. 348. 
nigrata Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 411. 
liigriflexa Obel. Warr. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 410. 
nigripunctata Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 107. 
nigristriata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 197. 
nigrithorax Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 66. 
niphocosma Agl. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 98. 
nitida Rhod. Pagst. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 41, p. 182. 

obscuralis Hyp. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 365. 
obsolescens Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 347. 
occlusa Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 382. 
ocellipennis Hyp. Warr. Novil. Zool. 15, p. 327. 
ochracea Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 345. 
ochracea Symph. Pagst. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39, p. 166. 
oligosticha Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 362. 
ordinaria Rhod. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 18, p. 228. 
ornata Rhod. van Eecke Zool. Mededeel. 12, p. 100. * 
osacesalis Herd. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 19, p. 964. 
ovifera Rhod. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 129. * 

pacliystrigata Rhod. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. H. (8) 14. p. 114. 
pallida Rhod. Btlr. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 3, p. 71. * 
pallida Syraphl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 318. 
pallfdirufa Strigl. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 114. 
papuensis Herd. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 102. 
pennitarsis Dys. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 113. 
perfusa Symphl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 9, p. 343. 
pernitescens Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 379. 
pliasianalis Rhod. Swh. East. Lep. 2, p. 411. * 
piperata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 5. 
plagiatula Rhod. dalla Torre, Lepid. Catal. 20, p. 31. 
plumbea Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 344. 

politula Rhod. Pagst. Iris 5, p. 101. 
polycyma Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 336. 
polygraphalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1240. 
polyphoralis Add. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1977. 
polystacta Cam. Hmps. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.1906, p. 494. * 
polystictalis Rhod. Hmps. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1897, p. 618. 
praelongata Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 6. 
praeusta Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 20. 
privata Micr. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 341. 
pudicula Rhod. Gn. Bran. & Phal. 2, Taf. 1. * 
puralis Rhod! Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1238. 
pyromera Plag. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 14, p. 108. 
pyrrhata Strigl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 35, p. 1575. 

quadripunctula Rhod. Pagst. Iris 5, p. 100. 
quartaria Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 64. 
quinquelineolata Rhod. dalla Torre, Lepid. Catal. 20, p. 32. 

ramifera Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 380. 
rectisecta Add. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 19. 
rectiviata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 5. 
reticulalis Rhod. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 616. 
reticulata Rhod. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 420. 
reticulatus Campt. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 233. * 
reversa Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 318. 
rhaphiducha Rhod. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 106. 
ritteri Rhod. Pagst. Semons Forsch.-Reise 5, p. 221. * 
rosacea Rhod. Pagst. Iris 5, p. 119. * 
roseopuncta Doh. Warr. Novit. Zool. 9, p. 342. 
roseus Campt. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep.. 10, p. 768. * 
rubicunda Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 336. 
rufiflava Dys. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17, p. 113. 
rufistrigata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 105. 
rufocostanea Strigl. Rothsch. Brit. Orn. IJn. Exp., p. 110. 
ruinosa Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 344. 
rupina Hyp. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 3, p. 116. 

salmo Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 483. 
safeties Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 64. 
scalata Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 257. 
scintillans Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 7. 
sciodes Hyp. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 102. 
seitaria Strigl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 26, p. 1488. 
scripta Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 7. 
semifasciata Campt. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 768. * 
semiperforata Rhod. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 211. 
semitessellata Rhod. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 7, p. 73. 
semiusta Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 337. 
separata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 347. 
sericatalis Rhod. Rbl. Mitt. Zool. Mus. Hamb. 32, p. 132. 
set.ifera Rhod. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 16, p. 298. 
simplex Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 337. 
sinuosus Campt. Warr. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 342. 
sordida Rhod. Pagst. Iris 5, p. 47. 
splioraria Rhod. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 18. * 
splendida Rhod. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 20, p. 117. 
squalida Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p.337. 
stabilis Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 338. 
staccata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 223. 
strainentaria Strigl. Luc. Proc. R. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 81. 
straminea Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 257. 
striatalis Hyp. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 875. 
striativena Rhod. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 126. * 
strigatula Rhod. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 6, p. 40. 
strigigrapha Strigl. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 14, p. 110. 
strigipennis Strigl. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 180. 
strigosa Strigl. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 180. 
striola. Add. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. Het., Taf. 134. 
subauratalis Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 13, p. 66. 
subcostalis Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p.362. 
subfasciata Mor. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 523. 
sublucens Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 344. 
submarmorata Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 6. 
submicans Doh. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 330. 
subrosealis Hyp. Leech Entomologist 22, p. 66. * 
subtessellata Add. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 34, p. 1201. 
subumbrata Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 6. 
suffusa Strigl. Leech Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 374. 
sulphurea Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 5, p. 224. j 
superior Strigl. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) p. 433. 
symphonodes Add. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 107. 
syndesma Add. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 478. 

taeniata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 327. 
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taphiusalis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 18, p. 720. 
taprobana Dys. ili>. Lep. Ceylon 3, p. 67. * 
tessellatus Hyp. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 14, p. 422. 
tetraglyphicaMicr. (Warr.) Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 770. * 
tetragonata Rhod. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. 7, p. 78. 
theorina Ox. Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1887, p. 200. 
thiastoralis Rhod. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 19, p. 893. 
triangularis Rhod. Pagst. Iris 5, p. 122. 
tricolor Gian. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 38. 
trifascialis Hyp. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 614. * 
trimeronalis Add. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 19, p. 916. 
tristis Bupal. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 364. 
tritropha Rhod. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 15, p. 17. 

ulterior Micr. Warr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 212. 
unicolor Hyp. TFarr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 381. 
uniformis Micr. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 341. 

uniformis Rhod. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 362. 

variabilis Doh. Pagst. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 39, p. 166. 
variegata Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 318. 
vavauensis Strigl. Hmps. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 14, p 
venustula Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 12, p. 6. 
venustus Hyp. van Eecke Zool. Mededeel. 12, p. 102. * 
vermiculata Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 14, p. 101. 
vespertilionis Cam. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin, p. 230. 
vialis Strigl. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883, p. 27. * 
vinosata Hyp. Warr. Novit. Zool. 15, p. 338. 
viridatrix Dys. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 15, p. 17 
vulpina Strigl. Warr. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 383. 

xantlioscia Plag. Warr. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 257. 

ypsilon Rhod. Warr. Novit. Zool. 6, p. 316. 

. 109. 
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23. Family: Aegeriidae. 

There are certainly more than a thousand species forming this family the prior name of which, “Sesiidae”, 
was changed into Aegeriidae owing to the restitution of the generic name “Sesia” for a Sphingid genus. Quite 
a number of species will yet be discovered or published in a short time. The distribution of the genera and species 
has been dealt with in Vol. XIV, p. 516; according to these statements almost as many forms have been described 
from the Indo-Australian fauna as from the palaearctic and Ethiopian regions; the reason why not cpiite so 
many names have been granted to the African Aegeriidae as to the palaearctic forms, is not that this fauna 
can boast of a greater abundance of forms, but that the more numerous and exhaustive authors of the palaearctic 
regions were more lavish with denominations. 

Regarding the age and origin of the Aegeriidae, the experts’ opinions differ very much (cf. Vol. XIV, 
p. 514) by reason of certain peculiarities found united in the Aegeriidae, while they rather exclude one another 
in other families. The members of the Aegeriid family are highly specialized by a most unequalled mimicry, 
while quite a number of characteristics prove them to be closely affined with the most primitive Heterocera 

known. We can therefore only suppose that a single branch of the very old tribe of most primordial lepidoptera 
has pursued a very modern course of development and has partly taken quite new routes, so as to be able to 
exist in spite of being exposed to all kinds of dangers. The great consistency of all the Aegeriidae hitherto 
known also argues distinctly in favour of this supposition, since all of them — with but very few exceptions -— 
are structured, coloured and organised according to the same principles. The Indo-Australian representatives 
of the family show the very same habits as those from other faunae: nearly all of them copy the much dreaded 
Aculeatae, the imitation being often carried through with a most astounding cunningness, and not only con¬ 
cerning somatic but also physiological and bionomic details. 

We might therefore greatly wonder at Ebich Haase, in his “Researches on Mimicry”, passing over 
the Aegeriidae with but few references, although he acknowledges the advanced degree of their adaptation 
to the Aculeatae, instead of treating them quite specially and in detail. But Haase advances in his treatise 
as the preliminary condition for proved “mimicry” the assumption that not the family character itself of mimetic 
species discloses this exterior of Aculeatae as an essential feature, which must then not be regarded as a garb 
forced upon the species by the imitation. Thus Haase considers it an impossibility to regard the exterior of 
the Aegeriidae as “boi’rowed”, however wasp-like it may look; it is then no more a product of mimicry, but the 
family-garb appertaining to the whole group altogether. But in fact the imitation effected by the Aegeriidae 

is by no means schematic, but it is expressed in most varied ways and refers to all kinds of organs. The hyaline 
wings might be regarded as a family character which is very rarely denied; but the very common Indo-Australian 
genus Melittia does not only adapt itself to the bee’s shape by its hyaline wings, but it also copies the coating 
of the bee’s legs, which are sometimes even covered with yellow-pointed hair, these tiny points of the hair repre¬ 
senting the pollen of certain blossoms, that usually sticks to the copied bee’s legs. The transformation of the 
antennae neither takes place according to the same principles in all the Aegeriidae. Moreover, the strangulation of 
the centre of the body, the so-called “wasp-waist”, is achieved in different ways. It may sometimes be actually 
produced by a real attenuation of the abdomen, while in other cases white or yellow scales are laid over the 
sides of the base of the abdomen, whereby this part is covered and only a narrow black middle stripe is left, 
so that the wasp-waist is — so to speak — “painted” on the surface of the dorsum. Another fact to be mentioned 
is that there are also some Aegeriidae copying other animals which do by no means belong to the Aculeatae. 
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South-American Aegeriidae exhibit all their 6 legs provided with broad locks of hair disfiguring the lepidoptera 
altogether, if they project on the sides of the wings which are laid close across the abdomen. On being alarmed 
these insects do not fly off immediately, but run across the surface of the leaf almost like a spider and then 
hide underneath the leaf. Ghamaesphecia seitzi Pnglr., which is yet palaearctic, strikingly resembles one of 
the species of Zygaena, shunned by all the insectivora, and flies about singly among the great numbers of 
swarming Zygaena, so that I was completely deceived for a long time and took no notice of them whatever. 
It copies the Zygaena not only in flying, but it also rests on the stalks of milk-weed in a position never 
occurring in other Aegeriidae but especially in Zygaena, i. e. closely appressed to the stalk of the plant, with 
its head up. We can therefore only state that the general mimicry on the whole — not single features of it, 
as for instance the assimilation of the lepidoptera! wings to the hyaline wings of the Hymenoptera — is a family 

characteristic of the Aegeriidae. 

The first presupposition of so general a mimetic transformation is that the imitators can be eaten 
by their enemies, the second that they are not protected by interior saps. As a considerable number of Aegeriid 
larvae live in poisonous plants (especially Euphorbiaceae), it seems that the poisonous substance of the food- 
plant does not pass over to the imagines in these cases. This must be expressly stated here, because the 
members of other families have been observed to behave contrarily *). 

The larvae of the Aegeriidae are entirely endophyte. They partly live in wood, partly inside the stalks 
of plants, and are mostly monophagous or oligophagous. We know next to nothing about the early stages of 
the Indian and Australian species. As a number of elsewhere known larvae of Melittia live on Cucurbitaceae, 
it may be likely that also Indo-Australian members of this family are to be found on the stalks of such plants. 
A great many Aegeriid larvae live in hard wood, and some have been observed to be particularly fond of cancroid 
swellings of the bark, which may also be caused by them. The larvae are decidedly regressively transformed 
by their mostly boring habits; all the colouring, if ever such had existed originally, has been'replaced by a 
transparent bone-colour generally occurring in boring wood-worms or hidden maggots. The skin is smooth, 
glossy, the tiny tubercles studded with very short bristles are small or they may disappear nearly altogether 
{Melittia). The biting-organs are well developed according to the hard food and are partly real boring-tools, 
partly also adapted to softer food in those species which live in soft pith or inhabit the galls of other insects. 

The pupae are mostly very mobile; only two segments do not participate in the pushing motions by 
which the incects are able to move up and down in the bored passages. The various sheaths of the single members 
are only loosely joined together, so that on the discharge of the imago they are separated from each other in 
a similar way as in the Cossidae. 

The imagines are decidedly sun-animals with but very few exceptions, and mostly very fugitive. Very 
soon after the emergence they begin to swarm, and the AA very often execute the copulation, before the $2 
have developed their wings for flying. The flight itself is by no means uniform in the different species and 
frequently influenced by the mimicry. We have already stated in Vol. XIV that the Aegeriidae often imitate 
the flying habits of their models, as for instance the smaller or more slender forms copying Ichneuinonids often 
imitate the oscillating flight of their models, whereas the species imitating large buzzing Aculeatae move on 
clumsily and slowly, copying the flying-sound of their models. The smallest species exhibit a gnat-like haste, 
touching the leaves or the ground only for a few seconds’ rest and immediately vanishing again from the pursuer’s 
sight owing to their small size. 

The Aegeriidae distinctly prefer dry and often scorched places, but they also occur in luxuriant wood¬ 
land. Sunlit mountain-slopes are most frequented, but also hedges and bushes are often surrounded by the 
swarming Aegeriidae. Most of them are particularly fond of the honey of blossoms and flowers, and many 
favour only special blossoms. In sucking from the flowers most of the species hold their wings quiet, except 
those which copy incessantly buzzing Hymenoptera and must, for the sake of deception, behave in the same 
way. On being energetically pursued some drop into the grass and try to escape there, in doing which they 
suffer the loss of the hair and scales covering them. But also when they are captured, most of the species usually 
fly restlessly about in the net and are slightly injured thereby, and in the cyanide-glass they are in the habit 
of throwing themselves on their back and grinding off the thoracal vestiture which is often particularly 
important for the identification of the species. The legs are also extremely loosely dovetailed and 

*) We refer our readers to what has been said about the Sphingid genus Celerio in Vol. XIV, p. 355. Xot only 
do the brightly coloured and distantly visible larvae of this genus, living on the very poisonous Tithymalum, remain 
quietly settled on the food-plant in the day-time (as for instance Cel. nicaea), but also the many-coloured imagines often exhibit 
themselves quite openly, whereas the larva of the allied Cel. vespertilio living on unpoisonous plants hides during the day 
and its imago has changed the bright colour's of those parts of the body which are visible in repose for the protective 
rock-colour. 
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already in collecting the insects it cannot always be avoided that the legs get entangled in the meshes of 
the net, or are loosened in setting the insect. 

On the whole, the Aegeriidae are no common lepidoptera, though single species may occur in such 
numbers in some years as to become very destructive, especially since they mostly attack the stems or 

roots of the plants. 

There are rather great difficulties opposed to the authors dealing with this family, because the 
material found in museums and collections is often very insufficient. The specimens are frequently anointed 
and, in many cases, maimed and disfigured past recognition. This is very often caused by the collectors 
disregarding the rules for preserving the Aegeriidae which number among those lepidoptera that are most 
difficult to prepare. Already in selecting the pin it must he taken into account that the pins may become 
oxidized by the pungent saps contained in many of the wood-boring insects, until the expanding verdigris 
or rust blows up the thorax. For this reason only black or better Krupp’s steel-pins ought to be used for 
the Aegeriidae. But even then it is not easy to obtain quite immaculate specimens of this family. The 
mimetic adaptation demanding the imitation of the narrow wings of Hymenoptera, the inner margin of the 
forewing has been turned over, whereby the inner-marginal vein and often also the submedian vein have dis¬ 
appeared or are greatly reduced. The hindwings are therefore also differently fastened with the forewings 
compared to nearly all the other Heterocera, which fact must be considered in setting the insects. Finally, 
many specimens are without their antennae which, being transformed into thick though brittle clubs sup¬ 
ported by thin stalks in accordance with the antennae of their models, the Aculeatae, fall off on the 
slightest shake. 

Thus it is very easily possible that, by reason of the incompleteness of the material, some species 
or forms have been mistaken and wrongly classified, which will have to be corrected by future compilers; 
in many cases it seemed advisable to substitute copies of the excellently accomplished figures from Charles 

Oberthur’s “Etudes de Lepidopterologie comparee” for the sketches of damaged museum-specimens which 
were drawn from nature. 

Family Aegeriidae. 

1. Genus: Oligoplilebia Hmps. 

Antennae finely ciliated. Palpi thin, erect. Hair-tufts on the legs: a terminal tuft on the anterior 
tibia, the middle tibia with a small tuft above and a large tuft below, besides two tufts on the tarsi. A 
large terminal tuft on the hind tibia. Forewdng without the veins 5 and 7. Hindwing without vein 6; 7 
and 8 coincide. As the latter is nearly always the case, this property will no more be mentioned in the fol¬ 
lowing genera. Besides veins 3 + 4 are stalked here, the cross-vein is vertical. Type: nigralba Hmps. 

0. subapicalis Hmps. Body black with a slight leaden gloss. Metathorax and a tuft on the first subapicalis. 

segment of the abdomen with white and yellow scales; the white margin on the fifth segment is more 
distinct than on the other segments. Antennae white before the tips, palpi white in front. Abdomen 
white beneath, except at the end; legs mottled white. Fore wing black with a leaden gloss. Two white 
dots at the cross-vein. A semicircular wrhite spot close before the margin extends from the costal margin 
to vein 2. One white dot each above the centre of the inner margin and at the anal angle. Hindwing hyaline, 
margin blackish-brown. Size not stated. Burma, Siam. 

0. nigralba Hmps. (94 a). Body black, frons and palpi in front white. Forewdng black, an oval nigralba. 

hyaline spot behind the cell. Hindwing hyaline with a black margin. Legs black with white rings. + 15 mm. 
Ceylon. 

0. cristata Le Cerj (94 a). Body black. The fourth segment of the abdomen is edged with white cristata. 

above, the abdomen beneath being all white as far as this edge. Forewdng bronze black, a narrow vertical 
hyaline band behind the cell. Hindwing hyaline. The whole inner margin and the distal margin as far as 
vein 2 blackish, then white as far as the apex. Legs mottled wrhite. $ 17 mm. Java, Canton. 
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amalleuta. 0. anialleuta Meyr. is the smallest species. Antennae and body black. The margins on the 1st, 
2nd and 5th abdominal segments above are white, the apex also white, the whole abdomen beneath white. 
Legs mottled white. The bronze black forewing with a narrow hyaline band as in cristata (94 a). Hind¬ 
wing hyaline, fringe throughout grey, not white. 12 mm. Bengal. 

2. Genus: Oligoplilebiella Strd. 

The hair-tufts of the legs are much feebler than in Oligophlebia. Neuration of forewing not different. 
Veins 3 and 4 of hindwing distantly separated, vein 6 bent downward and arising on a short stalk from 7. 

polish-ana. 0. polishana Strd. (94a). Body and forewing blackish brown. Yellow are: the posterior edge of 
the head, the two first abdominal segments and the fifth segment; besides the abdomen beneath. Legs 
yellow with black longitudinal stripes. A few yellow scales in the cell of the forewing. 4 or 5 yellow post- 
cellular streaks at the veins, not cpiite to the margin. Hindwing hyaline, about 1% mm broad black at the 
apex, then very narrowly black. Fringes of both wings bronze brown. 2 21 mm. Formosa. Canton. 

3. Genus: Aschistophleps Hmps. 

Antennae of $ as in the preceding genera. Palpi thin, extending to beyond the frons. Middle tibia 
with a hair-tuft at the end. Hind tibia with 2 tufts, the first tarsal joint with long hair. All the veins 
of the forewing present, without any stalks. Veins 3 and 4 of hindwing arise from the same base. Type: 
Jampropoda Hmps. 

lampropo- A. lampfopoda Hmps. Body black. Hind tibia with yellow hair at the base, the rest and the first 
dn. tarsal joint with orange hair. Both wings yellowish hyaline. The veins and margins black. Forewing with 

a broad black streak at the cross-vein. The inner margin of the hindwing is orange. 20 mm. Assam, 
Tonkin, Siam. According to Meybick the abdomen is profusely scaled red. The hind wings of the resting 
insect are poirect far upward and sideways. 

metachry- A. metachryseis Hmps. Body blackish, palpi golden yellow, legs black with orange rings. Forewing 
seis‘ blackish brown, hindwing golden yellow with a broad black margin and a black ray at the median vein. Both 

wings beneath orange with a black margin, and a black central spot on the forewing. 16 mm. Burma. 

ruficrista. A. ruficrista Rothsch. Body blackish-brown above, abdomen with extremely fine white segmental 
margins. Legs variegated. Front legs blackish-brown with white rings. Middle tarsi with one red and 
2 glistening blue bands, the rest blackish-brown. Hind tibiae and the first tarsal joint with a very large, 
lustrous red hair-tuft, with 2 black spots and a few blue ones. The rest of the tarsi with 3 glistening blue 
bands. Forewing blackish-brown, a hyaline streak in the cell. A postcellular hyaline spot with some blue 
scales. Hindwing hyaline. Distal margin blackish-brown, inner margin blue. $ 18 mm. Sarawak. 

4. Genus: Heterospliecia Le Cerf. 

Antennae of $ finely ciliated. Proboscis well developed. The long palpi rather hairy. Anal tuft absent. 
Middle and hind tibiae and first tarsal joint with long hair-tufts. Forewing with a very long cell, vein 7 ab¬ 
sent. Cell of hindwing also long. Veins 3 and 4 close together, 4 strongly bent. Vein 6 absent. Type: 
myticus Le Cerf. 

cruentaia. H. cruentata Swh. Palpi below white with a red tip. Antennae orange-red, black above. Body 
black above with a red margin at the collar, also laterally at the abdomen and at the anal end. Wings hyaline. 
Costal margin of forewing black, only the distal third of the hindwing black. Both wings with a black spot 
at the cross-vein and black fringes. Base and principal veins red. The whole inner margin of the hindwing 
as well as the inner side of the central spot red. Abdomen beneath with white bands. Hind legs red, 
with black bands on the tarsi. 9 L5 mm. Cherra Punji. 

haematocli- H. haematochrodes Le Cerf. Body black. Tegulae and patagia edged with red. Base of palpus white, 
md'.s. kiack at the apex. Anterior tibia black, red outside, hind tibiae very long, black at the base as far as 

the first pair of spurs, then black outside and above, the rest with white scales and long red hair. Seg¬ 
mental margins of abdomen red. Forewing hyaline. The margins and veins black, also the very large spot 
at the cross-vein. A few red scales at the base of the wing. Hindwing similar. The large spot at the cross- 
vein is extended between veins 2 and 3. Inner margin, inner-marginal veins and anal angle red. Almost 
the whole marking of both wings beneath red. 9 15 mm. Tonkin. 
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H. myticiss Le Cerj (94 a). Body black. Abdomen above with a white ring in the middle, all the myticus. 

segments beneath margined with white. Legs with black and white rings. Forewing hyaline with hlack 
margins. The spot at the cross-vein very large, occupying almost one third of the length of the wing. Hind¬ 
wing hyaline, tinged with brown in the middle. Margin finely black, cross-vein little black. $ 24 mm. Assam. 

H. melissoides Hmps. Body black. Palpi white. Tibiae and first tarsal joint with black grey and melissoides. 

white hair. Wings hyaline with black margins. Fore wing with a black transverse band occupying the middle 
third of the wing, and with 3 spurs at the costal margin, at vein 5, and at the inner margin. It copies A pis 

indica. $ 20 mm. Eastern Pegu. 

5. Genus: Clriiiipus Hmps. 

Proboscis present. Palpi reaching to the frons, the second joint hairy in front. Antennae of £ finely 
ciliated. Middle and hind tibiae with hair-tufts in the middle and at the ends. Hind tarsi with hair on the 
first joint. Fore wing: veins 2 and 3 close together, 7 + 8 stalked. Hindwing: veins 3 and 4 sometimes stalked, 

5 absent, 6 from the upper cell-angle. 

C. leucozorsipus Hmps. (93 f). Body black. Tibiae, tarsi, and the fourth segment of the abdomen leucozoni- 

edged with white. Grey scales on the first and last segments. Wings hyaline with black veins. 14 mm. T,l{ 

Aden, presumably also extending to the frontier of the region. Cf. Vol. XIV, p. 518. 

6. Genus: Ijepidopotia Hmps. 

Proboscis normal. Palpi reaching the frons. Antennae of £ ciliated, of $ plain. Middle tibiae 
hairy, hind tibiae and the two first tarsal joints densely hairy. All the veins on the forewing present, 7 + 8 
stalked. Hindwing: 3 + 4 stalked, 5 absent, 6 arises close at 7. Type: heterogyna Hmps. 

L. heterogyna Hmps. Body black, tegulae and tips of patagia somewhat yellow. Abdominal seg- heterogyna. 

ments margined with white scales. Legs white. Wings hyaline, veins and margins black. Cross-vein of 
fore wing fiery orange outside, also a little at the apex. Hindwing with white hair at the inner margin. Palpi 
of $ yellow instead of white. Legs chiefly fiery orange, tarsi with black rings. Forewing more intensely 
orange than in the <$, an orange streak also above the inner margin. Veins of hindwing orange near 

the cell-end. 22—24 mm. Madras. 
L. xanthogyna Hmps. Body black, with a metallic blue gloss. Collar with a yellow ring, patagia xanthogy- 

with yellow lines. Thorax with small spots. Abdomen with yellowish-white segmental margins. Anal tuft 
yellow, white laterally. Antennae near the tips and the greatest part of the palpi yellow. Anterior legs 
yellow with black scales. Middle and hind legs black, with a blue gloss, with yellow hair in the tufts. 
Wings hyaline, veins and margins narrowly black. Forewing with a metallic blue gloss except at the distal margin 
which exhibits yellow scales. The hyaline area projects distally between veins 7 and 8. An intense black 
spot at the cross-vein. The $ shows a chrome yellow body, thorax partly black, abdomen with black 
segmental margins, the anal tuft black laterally. Hindwing yellow at the inner margin. 30—36 mm. Kuranda. 

L. tenuimarginata Hmps. Thorax black with yellow scales; abdomen dark with yellow segmental tenuimargi- 

margins; palpi yellow; antennae orange. Legs yellow with dark hair. Wings hyaline; veins and margins nata. 

narrowly black, the cross-vein of the forewing also black. $ 32 mm. Karen Mts. 
L. andrepictura Hmps. (94 a). Thorax blackish-brown, abdomen bluish-black. Collar and thorax with andrepic- 

white scales. Hind tibiae silvery blue and white. Forewing hyaline ; veins, margins and streaks in the margin- tura. 

al area bluish-black. Hindwing hyaline with a black margin. The $ is quite dissimilar. Thorax golden 
yellow in front and behind. Legs the same, with black patches. Forewing with a yellow cross-vein and a 
golden yellow inner margin. 28- -32 mm. Ceylon. 

7. Genus: Macrotarsfpus Hmps. 

Antennae somewhat thickened towards the tips. Palpi quite erect. Veins 7 + 8 of forewing stalked. 
Vein 6 of hindwing arises from the upper cell-angle, vein 5 is absent. Hind tarsi extremely long, the 4 last 
segments above densely scaled. 

M. albipunctus Hmps. (94 b). Body and palpi metallic bluish-black, palpi white below. Legs bluish-albipunctus. 

black, hind legs with 3 white rings. Wings hyaline. Distal margin of forewing rather broadly black, 
cross-vein also black. $ 24 mm. Burma. 

8. Genus: Xeuoses Durr. 

Antennae slightly thickened towards the ends. Palpi bent up. Hind tarsi about half as long as the 
tibiae, with a small tuft on the upper spurs. Veins 7 and 8 of forewing coincident. Veins 3 and 4 of hind¬ 
wing from the same base, 5 absent. 
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X. macropus Durr. Palpi orange, antennae black. Thorax and abdomen bluish-black. Patagia and 
tegulae orange. Legs orange and black. Wings bluish-black, orange at the base. Hindwing hyaline in the 
cell and below it, also a little behind the cell between veins 5 and 7. £ 29 mm. Perak. The species copies 

a wasp of the genus I phiaulax. 

9. Genus: Moiiopetalotaxis Wllgr. 

This genus excepting a single species is Ethiopian and has therefore been dealt with in Vol. XIV, 

p. 520. 
sinensis. M. sinensis Hmps. Body black with a slight violet lustre. Yellow spots and streaks on the head. 

collar, and patagia. Abdomen with vellow segmental margins, 3 yellow lines at the anal tuft. Legs black 
and yellow, hind tarsi yellow. Wings hyaline, veins and margins coppery brown. A yellow streak below the 
costal margin of the forewing, a bright orange streak above the inner margin extends to beyond the middle. 
The spot at the cross-vein outside orange. Some yellow scales before the distal margin from the apex to 
vein 3. Marking beneath golden yellow. The $ shows yellow rings only on the 2nd, 4th and 6th segments. 
30- 32 mm. Shanghai. Thus it belongs yet to the palaearctic region, but it presumably proceeds beyond the 

Yang-tse to the south. 

10. Genus: Syiiantliedoii Hbn. 

This genus also contains numerous palaearctic and Ethiopian species. It has been dealt with in Vol. II, 
p. 381, and Vol. XIV, p. 521. The palaearctic tipuliformis Or. has been also imported to Australia and New 
Zealand. 

aurania. S. aurania Drc. The whole body black, only the 4th and 5th segments of the abdomen light red. 
Wings yellowish hyaline. Forewing brown at the costal margin and apex, veins yellowish-brown. Veins 
of hindwing brown. 32 mm. Perak. 

hypochal- S. hypochalcia Hmps. Thorax red-brown with a yellow ring on the collar. Abdomen darker with 
da. a grey reflection, a yellow band on the third segment. Palpi and legs yellow with black parts. Abdomen 

beneath with 4 yellow rings near the base. Wings hyaline, the veins and margins narrowly black. Black 
streaks also in the marginal area of the forewing. Marking beneath more coppery. Abdomen of $ above 
with 5 yellow" rings, the ring on the third segment being broader, beneath with broad yellow' bands on 
all the segments. 22 mm. Assam. 

pyrodisca. S. pyrodisca Hmps. (94 b). Body bluish-black, thorax with yellow margins. Abdomen with fine yel¬ 
low segmental margins. Beneath broader yellow margins. Anal tuft red-brown. Legs red-brown with yellow 
rings, according to the original figure yellow with brown rings. Wings hyaline. Forewing with brown veins 
and margins, and with a red basal spot. Cross-vein outside and a streak at the apex fiery red. Hindwing 
with black veins and margins. Abdomen of 9 more extensively yellow. 28 32 mm. Burma. 

pyrosema. S. pyrosema Hmps. Body blackish-brown, ring on the collar yellow. Abdomen with fiery red lines 
at the base, on the 5th and 7th segments. Tibiae with a few white hairs in the middle and at the ends. 
Abdomen beneath with a white line on the 5th segment. Wings hyaline, veins and margins finely blackish- 
brown. The streak at the cross-vein outside fiery red. 20 mm. Khasia Mts. 

cupreifas- S. cupreifascia Misk. Body black, thorax with yellow' lines in front and behind. Abdomen with 
eia. 2 yellow bands near the base, the posterior one broader, besides 3 narrow ones towards the anal end. 

Beneath alternately with black and creamy white bands. Legs orange. Wings hyaline. Costal and distal 
margins of forewing black. The black cross-vein outside coppery, the veins behind it also coppery. Hind¬ 
wing coppery at the costal margin, distal margin black. $ 27 nim. Queensland. 

xanthozo- S. xanthozonatum Hmps. Black. Palpi, collar and patagia edged with yellow. Abdomen also with 
natum. yellow margins on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th segments. Legs black and yellow with a few grey hairs. Wings 

hyaline with black veins and margins. Forewing with a black spot at the cross-vein. Abdomen of $ with 
yellow' rings on all the segments. Bases of both wings yellow' at the inner margin. Orange scales in the 
marginal area of the forewing. 24 30 mm. Tenasserim. 

catalina. S. Catalina Meyr. Head indigo-blue, collar yellow", palpi orange. Antennae red, black above. Thorax 
bluish-black with yellow scales. Abdomen bluish-black with yellow segmental margins. Legs red, tibiae 
partly black. Tarsi yellow. Wings yellowish hyaline. Forewing red at the costal margin, the other margins 
black. Veins black. Cross-vein and apical area somewhat red. Black and yellow scales in the marginal 
area between the veins. Hindwing with black veins, and yellow' near the base. Costal margin red as far 
as around the apex, distal margin black. 9 32 mm. Cumaon. 

duporti. S. duporti Le Gerf. Head blackish-blue, palpi and antennae yellow, both with a black line. Thorax 
black with yellow lines and a yellow end. Abdomen blackish-blue, all the segments margined with vel- 
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low. The anal tuft and the lateral tufts with yellow lines. Legs yellow with black lines. Wings transparent, 
especially in the distal area of the forewing very clear. A yellow spot at the base, the black streak at the 
cross-vein fine. Margins and veins bluish-black, a few yellow scales at the distal margin. Hindwing with 
very narrow margins, a streak on the cross-vein scarcely present. Palpi of 9 almost only yellow. Body be¬ 
neath quite yellow: above all the yellow markings more distinct, the anal tuft only with a black line. Fore¬ 
wing with a broader distal margin, so that the partition-place of veins 7 + 8 is no more in the hyaline 
area, the yellow dusting more intense. The dark margin on the hindwing is broader. Both wings with yellow 
fringes at the inner margins. 20—25 mm. Tonkin. 

S. leucocyanea Zukowsky (94 b). Body black. Thorax presumably with bluish-white lines (scoured leucocya- 

off). The 2nd, 4th and 6th segments of the abdomen above with narrow white margins, the 3rd, 4th 
and 5th segments beneath broader white. Anal tuft black, whitish outside. Antennae black, brown below. 
Legs black with bluish-white spots. Wings transparent, veins and margins broad black. A yellowr spot above 
the inner margin of the forewing. Costal margin of forewing beneath whitish. $ 23 mm. Canton. 

11. Genus: Dipsospliecia Splr. 

The genus has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 396. The only species wrhich may reach the 

Indian region is: 

D. xantlwsticta limps, which is described from Cashmir in the palaearctic region. Hampson placed 

the species later on to the genus Gonopia. 

12. Genus: Oaea Beutenm. (= Larunda Edw.). 

Antennae of <$ feebly pectinated, of $ plain. Palpi short, broadly hairy, proboscis stunted. Ab¬ 
domen long, anal tuft broad. Hind tibiae with long hair-tufts. Forewing without hyaline spots. Hindwing 
with small basal spots. Type: solitnda Edw. from North America. 

G. variegata Wkr. Coppery black. The fourth to sixth abdominal segments bright red, each of these variegata. 

segments is black at the posterior end. Third segment with a yellow lateral spot. All the segments beneath 
margined with pale yellow. Wings bluish-black. “16 lines”. Hongkong. 

G. leucozona Hmps. Body bluish-black, palpi black and white, fiery red spots on the thorax. Yel- leucozona. 

lowish-white spots on the 4th abdominal segment, a broad yellowish-white band on the 5th segment. Legs 
mostly white. Abdomen beneath with a yellowish-white band on the 5th segment. Forewing bluish-black 
with a hyaline stripe in the cell and in the submedian fold. Hindwing hyaline from the base to behind the 
cell and to the anal angle, the rest bluish-black. Apex of fore wing beneath and the base of the costal 
margin on the hindwing whitish ochreous. 30—32 mm. Assam. 

13. Genus: Tradescanticola limps. 

Proboscis exceptionally stunted. Palpi projecting beyond the frons. Antennae thickened towards 
the ends, with an apical pencil. Front tibiae not very hairy, middle tibiae above and below' with long 
hair, hind tibiae with still longer hair. Anal tuft of d long. Forewing narrow. Veins 2, 3, 4 coincident, 
7 + 8 stalked, 11 absent. Vein 2 of hindwing arises near the cell-angle, 3 + 5 stalked, 6 above the centre 
of the cross-vein. 

T. uniformis Sn. Body greenish black, not marked. Forewing steel-blue, hindwing violettish-blue, uniformis. 

somewhat transparent in the middle. Fringe black. Hindwing of $ hyaline, veins and margins broadly 
blackish-brown. 14 mm. Java. 

14. Genus: diamaiithedon Le Cerf. 

Also without the proboscis. Palpi short. Antennae spindle- shaped. Anal tuft of E long. Wings narrow. 
Veins 7 + 8 of forewing on a short stalk, 10 absent. Veins 3 + 4 of hindwing on a very short stalk, 6 from 
the centre of the cross-vein, 7 from the upper cell-angle. Type: hypochroma Le Cerf. 

Ch. xanthopleura Le Cerf (94 b). Body blackish-blue, anal tuft reddish-yellow in the middle, yellow xanthopleu- 

below at the end. Middle and hind tibiae yellow. Wings hyaline with black veins and margins. Cross-vein of ra- 

forewing broad black, broad yellow before the black distal margin. Fringes of both wings bronze black. 
cY 17 mm. Madras, Trichinopoli. 

Ch. hypochroma Le Cerf (94 b). Body bluish-black. The 1st and 2nd abdominal segments quite hypochro- 

golden yellow, the 4th to 7th margined with yellow. Legs black and yellow. Wings hyaline. Foiewing ma- 

blackish-blue at the costal margin, at the broad cross-vein and the other veins. The hyaline postcellular 
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spot is elongate, not very high. The dark margin on the hindwing is not so broad as on the lorewing. Both 
wings beneath somewhat yellow at the costal margin. <$ 18—20 mm. Upper Burma. 

Ch. flavipes Hmps. (94 b). Body bluish-black, palpi and tibiae orange. Abdomen with narrow orange 
segmental margins which become broader on the sides. Anal tuft below orange. Wings hyaline, the margin; 
and all the veins black. Forewing with a broad distal margin in which there are fine yellow streaks between 
the veins. The segmental margins of the $ abdomen are broader yellow. 14—16 mm. Ceylon, Madras. 

Ch. albicincta Hmps. Body with a metallic blue gloss. The 4th and 6th abdominal segments are 
finely margined with white, the base of the antennae and part of the palpi w hite. Legs with white patches. 
Abdomen beneath coppery brown, the 4th. 5th and 6th segments margined with white. Forewing violettish- 
black. A hyaline stripe below the cell, a hyaline triangle in the cell-end, short postcellular hyaline streaks 
between the veins 3 and 7. A few scales at the cross-vein and in the marginal area. Hindwing hyaline, 
margin and veins finely black. ^ 16 mm. Ceylon. 

Ch. quinquecincta Hmps. Thorax bluish-black, abdomen black with 5 broad yellow bands. Anal 
tuft and legs bluish-black, the latter with some white spots. Wings hyaline, margins and veins smoky brown. 
The costal margin and the cross-vein of the forewing bluish-black. 24 mm. Burma. 

Ch. melanoptera Le Gerf. Body bluish-black. The 1st and 2nd abdominal segments yellow, the 4 
last segments chiefly yellow', all of them beneath almost quite yellow'. Legs with white spurs. Wings violettish- 
black. A hyaline streak below the cell of the forewing. A similar short hyaline spot in the base of the cell 
of the hindwing and below it. Forewing beneath yellowish-white at the base at the costal margin, with 
traces of a small hyaline spot behind the cell. $ 16 mm. Tonkin. 

15. Genus: Cliamaesphecia Splr. 

Proboscis strong. Veins 7 + 8 of forewing stalked, 10 and 11 fused in the terminal halves. Veins 
3 4- 4 of hindwing stalked, 5 absent, 6 from the centre of the cross-vein. Type: empiformis Esp. from 
Europe. 

Ch. tritonias Hmps. Body violettish-black. Collar, thorax and patagia with yellow' patches. Palpi 
yellow and partly black. Abdomen with yellow bands on the 2nd to 6th segments. Legs yellow' and black. 
Wings yellowish hyaline. Margins and veins of forewing dark red-brown. Costal margin and marginal area 
with yellow scales. Cross-vein golden yellow edged with black. The dark distal margin penetrates into the 
fork of veins 7 + 8. Hindwing with blackish-brown veins and margins; yellow scales in the proximal 
half of the wing and at the inner margin. $ 40 mm. Assam. 

Ch. cyanopasta Hmps. (94 c). Body black with silvery blue scales, collar orange. Forewings violettish- 
black with bluish-green scales. An orange streak below the base of the cell, a triangular spot in the cell, 
a round spot behind it. Veins fine dark. Hindwing hyaline with dark cross-vein and margins. $ 26 mm. 
Quetta. 

16. Genus: l^ophoceps Hmps 
w 

Proboscis normal. Palpi highly erected. Antennae thickened towards the ends, with a small pencil 
at the apex and a hair-tuft between the bases of the antennae. Tibiae with hair around the spurs. Veins 7 + 8 
of forewing stalked, 11 absent. Veins 3 + 4 of hindwing stalked, 5 absent, 6 below' the upper cell-angle. 
Type: abdominalis Hmps. from Africa. Cf. Vol. XIV, p. 524. 

L. cyaniris Hmps. Body black, with a greenish-blue lustre. Palpi brown and white. Legs spotted 
white. Wings hyaline, veins and margins narrowly black, fringe brown. Costal margin and cross-vein of fore¬ 
wing broader dark. 22 mm. Assam. 

L. tetrazona Hmps. Body black, with a greenish-blue gloss. Abdomen orange on the 2nd to 5th seg¬ 
ments. Palpi and legs partly white. Abdomen beneath white on the 4th and 5th segments. Wings hyaline. 
Veins and margins of forewing with a greenish-blue gloss. Costal margin, cross-vein, and distal margin broadly 
dark. Short hyaline postcellular streaks. Narrow black margins on the hindwing. $ 18 mm. Assam. 

17. Genus: Conopia Hbn. 

Like the preceding genus, but no hair-tuft between the antennae, no hair around the tibial spurs. 
A great part of the species have been described as “Sesia” or “Aegeria”. Type: siomoxyformis from Europe. 
Cf. also Vol. XIV. p. 525. 
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C. auriplena Wkr. ( = subauratus Le Cerf) (94 c). Palpi yellow, thorax black with yellow lines. Ab- auriplena. 

domen golden yellow with a few black bands. Legs almost quite golden yellow. Wings hyaline. Costal 
margin and veins of forewing bluish-black, inner margin golden yellow. The postcellular hyaline spot is 
square, the distal margin broadly black with yellow streaks. Base of hindwing somewhat golden yellow, the 
margin narrowly black. Both wings beneath with a narrow yellow costal margin. $ 20 mm. Canton, Celebes, 

New Guinea. 
C. phasiaeformis Fldr. Abdomen of £ black, with yellow rings, a black anal tuft, reddish-yellow phasiae- 

in the 9- Legs of d bluish-black with yellow spots, reddish-yellow ones in the 9- Wings diaphanous. Costal 
margin and cross-vein of forewing black, distal margin bluish-black, inwardly blackish-brown. Beneath 

with golden yellow streaks. Size not stated. Amboina. 

C. chrysophanes Meyr. (94 c). Similar to the European cynipiformis Esp. Body black, patagia yellow, chrysopha- 

fine yellow segmental margins on the abdomen, anal tuft reddish-yellow. Linder surface yellow. Legs yellow nes- 

and black. Wings hyaline. Cross-vein of forewing rather broadly blackish, the veins and margins narrowly 
black. The postcellular hyaline spot is square, reddish-yellow behind it. Body of 9 reddish-yellow, only the 
thorax with some black spots. Base and marginal area of forewing more intensely reddish-yellow. 19—24 mm. 

Queensland. 
C. panyasis Die. (= caieta 9 Drc.) differs very little from chrysophanes. The <J has a black anal tuft, panyasis. 

a yellow spot is near the apex of the forewing. The 9 shows a more intensely bluish-black thorax than 
chrysophanes (94 c), 3 bluish-black rings on the abdomen. Forewing also only with a yellow apical spot, 
not a yellow stripe. 18 mm. Queensland. The larva lives in Alphitonia excelsa. According to Turner, 
panyasis is only a southern form of chrysophanes. The 9 °f panyasis shows the orange marking of chryso¬ 

phanes replaced by yellow, the d is scarcely different from chrysophanes. 

C. melanocera Hmps. Body bluish-black, ring of the collar and patagia with yellow margins. Abdo- melanocera. 

men somewhat yellow at the base, moreover a ring on the second segment and faded bands on the 4th, 
5th and 7th segments are yellow. Antennae without the white spot near the apex of chrysophanes. Palpi 
yellow with black patches. Legs yellow with bluish-black patches. Abdomen beneath with violettish-brown 
spots on the 2nd to 7th segments excepting the fourth. Wings hyaline. Forewing with bluish-black veins 
and margins; distal margin black, broad, with yellow streaks as far as vein 3, the hyaline area projects 
above vein 8 distally. Hindwing with a narrow margin, inner margin with yellow hair. The 9 differs from 
that of chrysophanes in a short hyaline postcellular area. 20 mm. Curanda. 

C. auritincta Wil. Body black, thorax laterally with yellow hair. Abdomen with yellow hair on auritincta. 

the segmental margins, the last segment broadly yellow. Fore wing hyaline. Costal and distal margins, 
veins and the broad cross-vein black. Two thirds of the inner margin yellow, yellow scales before the 
distal margin. Hindwing black at the veins and distal margin, yellow at the costal and inner margins, 

with orange scales in the marginal area. Fringe grey. d 18 mm. Formosa. 
C. flava Mr. (= calamis Drc.) (94 c). Antennae, palpi, and thoracal lines yellow. Abdomen brown flava. 

with yellow segmental margins, anal tuft also yellow. Legs yellow and brown. Wings hyaline. Forewing 
yellow at the base and apex, the veins and margins narrowly brown. Hindwing with brown fringe. 17 mm. 
Burma, Sikkim, Celebes, Java, Perak. 

C. flavipalpus Hmps. Palpi quite yellow. Body brown with a yellow tint. Wings hyaline. Veins flavipalpus. 

and margins of forewing yellowish-brown. Veins and margins of hindwing narrowly brown. Legs quite 
yellow. Rather similar to Con. auripes Hmps. (94 d). d 20 mm. Bengal. 

C. flavicincta Hmps. also resembles auripes (94 d). Abdomen black, segments margined with yellbw. fiavicincta. 

Legs black with yellow rings. The margins and the cross-vein of the forewing broadly black. d 19 mm. 
Tenasserim. 

C. xanthosoma Hmps. Frons metallic blue with a white lateral line. Thorax yellow with black stripes, xanthoso- 

Abdomen yellow, each segment margined with black. Legs yellow, hind tibiae with 2 bluish-black spots. ma. 

Wings as in auripes, hyaline, narrowly margined with black, with a few yellow scales. d 20 mm. Burma, 
Tenasserim. 

C. simois Drc. Body and legs black. The 3 last abdominal segments with yellow rings, anal tuft simois. 

black. Wings hyaline, veins and margins black. 18 mm. North-Eastern Borneo. 

C. pensilis Sivh. Body blackish-brown, abdomen with a bluish-green lustre. Antennae and palpi below pensilis. 

yellow. Thorax yellow laterally. Abdomen beneath with yellow markings. Legs black above, yellow beneath. 
Wings diaphanous. The black margins on the forewing are broad, projecting inwards at the centre of the 
distal margin. Hindwing also margined with black, yellow only in the interior half of the costal margin. 
18 mm. Ceylon, Sula. 

C. xanthosticta Hmps. Palpi below yellow, frons black and yellow. Body black. Abdomen with a xanthostic- 

yellow spot on the first segment and a yellow lateral line. Legs black, somewhat yellow on the tibia. Fore- 
wing black. A hyaline spot with a yellow margin is in the cell, a yellow postcellular spot is parted by black 
veins. Hindwing hyaline. Base and costal margin somewhat yellow; veins, distal margin, and fringe black, 
d 18 mm. Cashmir, Baluchistan, Punjab. 
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C. unicincta Hmps. (94 c). Similar to Par. minuta Swh. (94 e). Body black, abdomen with but one 
yellow ring. The hyaline forewing with a narrow black margin, a few yellow scales behind the cross-vein 
and near the apex. Hindwing hyaline. 18 mm. Burma. 

C. pentazona Meyr. Thorax violettish-black with an ochreous lateral line. Abdomen bluish-black, 
the 3rd to 7th segments margined with white, more broadly so beneath. Anal tuft orange-red laterally. 
Wings yellowish hyaline. Forewing with a blue lustre. Costal margin violettish-black as far as vein 9. 
with fine red lines. The black cross-vein posterioly edged with red. Veins black. A faded red band at 
the apex and distal margin. Inner margin finely red. Hindwing with black and red veins, a red line at 
the distal margin. $ 20—24 mm. Assam. 

C. aurifera Hmps. Body black, thorax with some yellow patches. Each abdominal segment margined 
with orange. Antennae below and palpi orange. Legs orange, somewhat black. Abdomen beneath orange 
with narrow black margins, broader black only on the 3rd and 6th segments. Forewing orange-hyaline. Veins 
and margins black, especially broad at the costal margin. Cross-vein distally margined with fiery red. A fine 
orange streak above the inner margin. Veins and margins of hindwing fine black, somewhat orange before 
the margin. $ 16 mm. Assam. 

C. longipes Fldr. Palpi, body and legs reddish-yellow, hind tibiae very long. Wings yellowish hyaline. 
Forewing blackish behind the cell. Thorax and abdomen above with bluish-black central spots. 36 mm. 
Amboina, Ternate. According to Hampson a wrong abdomen has been glued on the type. 

C. rubripes Pagst. Somewhat similar to longipes by the long legs, but much smaller. Antennae and 
palpi reddish-yellow. Abdomen with brownish and yellow rings. Forewing with blackish and yellow scales 
at the costal margin. The cross-vein, the other veins and the inner margin with yellow scales. Hindwing 
yellowish, the distal margin narrowly black. $ 22 mm. Bismarck Archipelago. 

C. chalybea Wkr. Body steel-blue, the abdominal segments margined with silvery white. Legs pale 
golden. Wings hyaline, veins and margins coppery. Borneo. 

C. versicolor Le Gerf (94 d). Body bluish-black, collar fine yellow. All the abdominal segments finely 
margined with yellow. Anal tuft orange-red. Beneath yellow, the second segment black. Palpi yellow with 
a black lateral line. Legs yellow, with black rings. Wings hyaline, iridescent blue. Costal margin greenish 
black, the broad cross-vein and the distal margin violettish-black, the latter dusted with yellowish. The 
hyaline area projects a little distally between the veins 7 and 8. Veins and margin of hindwing fine black, 
yellow at the costal margin beneath. $ 19 mm. Sumatra. 

C. rhodothictis Meyr. Palpi yellow. Antennae black, yellow below. Body bluish-black. 3 yellow lines 
on the thorax. All the abdominal segments margined with ochre. Anal tuft pink laterally. Hind legs 
violettish-black with yellow rings, tibiae pink apically. Wings yellowish hyaline. Forewing with a violet 
reflection. Veins black. A broad black streak at the costal margin as far as vein 9, with fine yellow 
lines above veins 11 and 9. Cross-vein broad black, distally edged with yellow. Yellowish orange behind 
the distal-marginal area. Hindwing with fine black veins and margins. $ 24 mm. Assam. 

C. opalizans Hmps. Thorax violettish-black with yellow lines and a yellow collar. Abdomen yellow 
with black extinct bands. The 2 last segments more intensely black, the anal tuft orange and black. Palpi, 
abdomen beneath, and legs yellow. Wings yellowish hyaline. Forewing opalescent. Veins and margins 
violettish-black. Cross-vein broad, distal margin broad dark, with yellow scales between the veins, especially 
at the apex. The projection at the hyaline area as in versicolor (94 d). Hindwing with fine black veins. 
Inner margin yellow. 25 mm. Sula Mangoli. Presumably only a large form of versicolor. 

C. ignifera Hmps. Palpi black, yellow below. Antennae and body black, anal tuft fiery red. Ab¬ 
domen beneath at the end red and white. Wings yellowish hyaline. Forewing with brown veins, only the 
distal margin broadly brown. The veins and all the margins of the hindwing narrowly brown. 18 mm. 

Assam, Burma. 
C. ignicauda Hmps. Body bluish-black. Ring of the collar white, thorax with yellow lines. Abdomen 

with yellow bands on the 2nd, 4th and 6th segments, and at the end. Anal tuft fiery red, bluish-black 
laterally. Beneath with 4 yellow bands on the last segments. Legs black with yellow rings. Wings hyaline 
with a green lustre. Forewing with greenish-black veins and margins. Cross-vein, costal and distal margins 
broad black. The hyaline marginal area as in versicolor. Hindwing as in versicolor (94 d). £ 18 mm. Burma, 
Punjab. 

C. concavifascia Le Cerf (94 d). Palpi black above, pale yellow below. Body violettish-black. The 
2nd abdominal segment is margined with pale yellow, the fourth quite pale yellow. The end of the abdomen 
beneath pale yellow, 2 pale yellow lines above it. Legs chiefly pale yellow. Wings hyaline. Fore wing 
violettish-black at the veins, costal margin and cross-vein. Distal margin reddish black and shaped in such 
a way that the hyaline spot before it becomes moon-shaped. A golden yellow spot outside at the ceirtre of 
the cross-vein. Hindwings normal. $ 18 mm. Java, Canton. 

C. anisozona Meyr. Palpi ochreous. Body black. Thorax with pale yellow patches. Abdomen with 
narrow yellow rings on the 2nd and 7th segments, a broad one on the 4th segment. Anal tuft yellow, 
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margined with black. Wings hyaline. Forewing with a violet gloss towards the margin. Veins black. The 
broad black costal margin extends to vein 9 and contains a fine yellow line above vein 11, encircling also 
the apex. Inner margin yellow at the base. The spot at the cross-vein extends to the inner margin. Hind- 
wing normal. d 16 mm. Burma. 

C. flavicaudata Mr. Violettish-black. Palpi below, the collar and the margin on the fifth abdominal fiavicau- 
segment narrowly yellow. Anal tuft orange. Legs with yellow rings. Wings hyaline. Margins and veins 
violettish-black. Cross-vein, costal and distal margins of forewing broader black. $ 17 mm. Ceylon. 

C. howqua Mr. Palpi black above, white below. Body bluish-black. Three narrow yellow lines on howqua. 
the abdomen at equal distances. Beneath with white lines. Legs black with white rings. Wings hyaline, 
veins and margins black. Cross-vein of forewing only narrowly black. 14 mm. Shanghai. It is also 
palaearctic. 

C. tenuiventris Le Gerf (94 d). Body black, abdomen very long and narrow, beneath with a white tenuiven- 
median line. Wings hyaline, relatively short. Veins and margins narrowly black. $ 21 mm. Java. 

C. caerulipes Hmps. Thorax black, palpi yellow. Abdomen greenish black; the second, fourth and caerulipes. 
fifth segments margined with white scales, yellowish beneath. Legs yellow and black. Hind tibiae and tarsi 
above metallic blue. Wings hyaline, veins and margins black. Margins of forewing broad black like the cross¬ 
vein. The bifurcation of veins 7 -f 8, however, is still hyaline in the otherwise broad margin. <$ 22 mm. 
Sikkim. 

C. javana Le Cerf (94 d). Palpi yellow with a black lateral line. Body bluish-black. Patagia mar- javana. 
gined with pale yellow. The 2nd, 4th and 6th abdominal segments margined with yellow, the 3 last seg¬ 
ments yellow beneath. Legs black and yellow. Wings hyaline with bluish-black veins and margins. Distal 
margin of forewing somewhat broader dark, costal margin beneath pale yellow. Hindwing normal. $ 18 mm. 
Java. 

C. tficincta Mr. (94 d). Brown. Collar and lateral streaks on the thorax yellow. Abdomen with tricincla. 

yellow rings at the beginning, in the middle, and at the end. Legs brown. Wings hyaline iridescent, with 
a narrow violettish-brown margin and similar streaks at the cross-vein. 22 mm. Sikkim. 

C. auripes Hmps. (94 d). Frons white. Antennae and body black with few yellow scales. Forelegs auripes. 
orange. Hind tibiae orange with a bluish-black band, tarsi blue and white. Wings hyaline, veins and margins 
narrowly black with a few yellow scales. Fringe brown. $ 26 mm. East Pegu, Tenasserim, Canton. 

C. clavicornis Wkr. Dark violet. Thorax in front yellow and with yellow lateral stripes. The 3rd clavicornis. 
abdominal segment yellow, the 4th and 5th margined with yellow behind. Middle and hind tibiae yellow 
and blue. Forewing bluish-violet, hindwing hyaline. Batjan. 

C. mushana Mats. Colour of body not mentioned. Palpi, 3 stripes on the thorax, some spots on mushana. 
the legs yellow. Wings hyaline. Forewing with a moon-spot at the cross-vein, with yellow scales outside. 
Hindwing with a triangular cross-vein and a yellow costal margin. Margin and veins bluish-black in both 
wings. 3 20 mm. Formosa. 

C. taikanensis Mats. Body black with a metallic blue reflection. Patagia yellow, legs partly yellow, taikanensis. 
Each abdominal segment beneath with a yellow margin. Wings hyaline. Cross-vein of forewing black. Margin 
hyaline (rubbed off?). $T'24 mm. Formosa. 

18. Genus: Sphecosesia Hmps. 

Proboscis normal, palpi erected to beyond the frons, in front at the base with long hairs. Antennae 
of $ finely tufted, considerably thickened behind the middle. Legs without a hair-pencil. Abdomen very 
wasp-like. Vein 2 of forewing present, 7 8 stalked. Veins 3 -f 4 of hindwing stalked. Type: pedunculata 
Hmps. 

S. pedunculata Hmps. (94 h). Thorax dark brown, palpi yellow. Abdomen dark reddish-brown with ped 
white segmental margins, beneath with dark margins. Legs white. Wings hyaline, veins and margins dark 
brown, d 28 mm. Sikkim. 

S. aterea Hmps. Frons silvery white, body black, tegulae with yellow margins. Abdomen with yellow aterea. 
lateral tufts at the base, the 4 th segment margined with yellow. Abdomen beneath on the 4th and 5th 
segments as well as the legs predominantly yellow'. Forewing hyaline, the veins and margins narrowly black, 
a black streak in the cell-end. Blackish-brown triangular streaks before the distal margin between the 
veins. Hindwing hyaline, with a narrow black margin. $ 22 mm. Philippines. 

uncu- 
lata. 

19. Genus: Toleria Wkr. 

Proboscis very feeble, palpi short, thick, hairy, the third joint small. Antennae short, with a pencil 
at the apex. Tibiae ciliated, spurs long. Type: abiaeformis Wkr. 

X 98 
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T. abiaeformis Wkr. (94 e). Body metallic green, with a golden yellow thoracal spot near the base 
of wings. Abdomen ochreous at the end, all the segmental margins golden yellow. Wings hyaline. Forewing 
coppery at the costal margin and cross-vein, the veins yellowish. North and South China. It may be 
identical with one of the species mentioned in the palaearctic part. 

T. sinensis Wkr. (95 h). Palpi and prothorax yellow, a shordder-spot also yellow. Hindwing yellow, 
but the 1st to 3rd segments oiily margined with yellow, the rest brown, beneath with silvery white seg¬ 
mental margins. Wings hyaline with brown veins. Eorewing violet in the distal area. Hongkong. 

20. Genus: Oasysphecla Hmps. 

Proboscis absent. Palpi erect, the second joint reaching the frons, with long hair in front, the third 
joint long, pointed, somewhat hairy. Antennae of $ almost plain, thickened at the end, with a hair-pencil. 
The thorax and the short abdomen with long hair. Tibiae long-haired, the tarsi with small tufts. Forewing: 
vein 3 from before the cell-angle, 5 and 6 well separated, 8 + 9 + 7 stalked, 10 and 11 from the cell. Hind¬ 
wing: veins 3 + 5 on a short stalk, 6 and 7 separated. 

Do bombyliformis Rothsch. (95 a). Legs blackish-brown; the tarsi of the first two pairs of legs orange- 
brown. Body blackish-brown, only the collar dark grey, the 3 middle segments of the abdomen yellow. 
Wings hyaline yellowish, veins dark. 35 mm. Khasia Mts. 

21. Genus: Aegerospliecia Le Cerf. 

Palpi long, but not projecting beyond the frons, the third joint pointed. Proboscis feebly developed. 
Antennae long, scarcely thickened. Body strong. Hind legs long, with a liair-pencil inside at the tibia. Neu- 
ration of forewing: vein 4 arising nearer at 3 than at 5, 6 below the upper cell-angle, 9 + 7 + 8 stalked, 
10 and 11 separated at the base, then nearing each other. Hindwing: veins 3 + 4 on a short stalk, 5 arises 
near 4, vein 6 only marked. According to Hampson, Sphec. romanovi Leech (Vol. II, p. 378, pi. 51 a) from 
Japan also belongs to this genus. Type: calliptera Le Cerf. 

Ae. calliptera Le Cerf (95 a). The whole body blackish-brown with a slight blue lustre. The margin 
of the sixth segment and the anal tuft reddish-yellow. Legs reddish-yellow, the hair-pencil blackish. Eore¬ 
wing reddish-yellow, blackish at the hase; two thirds of the costal margin and an arcuate streak at the upper 
cell-angle also blackish. A few brown scales at the margin. Hdndwing hyaline yellow, veins and margin fine 

dark. $ 52 mm. Batjan. 

Ae. fulviventris Le Cerf (95 a). Frons blue, collar reddish-yellow. Thorax bluish-yellow with reddish- 
yellow places at the base of the wing and in the centre. Abdomen bluish-black, the first segment as well 
as a following median stripe and the anal end reddish-yellow. Legs recldish-yellow. Forewing dull black. 
A fine hyaline streak in the cell, the lower two thirds of the marginal area also hyaline, traversed by 
dark veins. Hindwing hyaline, somewhat yellowish. $ 52 mm. New Guinea. 

Ae. fasciata Wkr. Lustrous black. Abdomen with a broad red band a little before the middle. Hind 
tibiae with white hair at the base, the rest with black hair. Forewdng black, paler at the apex, with a 
slight golden gloss. Hindwing hyaline, broader black at the costal margin. Borneo. 

Ae. mysolica Wkr. Violettish-black. Antennae pale reddish below. Abdomen with golden yellow 
scales. Forewing violettish-black. Hindwing hyaline yellowish. Mysol. 

Ae. cyanea Hmps. Head and tegulae orange. Frons and the rest of the body bluish-black. An¬ 
tennae black, red-brown below. Forewing metallic bluish-black. Hindwing hyaline. The cell, a spot behind 
it, the veins and margins bluish-black. $ 42 mm. South Celebes. 

22. Genus: &]>hecia Hhn. 

The genus has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 378. 

Sph. ignicolle Hmps. Antennae and frons red-brown. Collar fiery orange. The rest of the body 
brown. The second abdominal segment margined with red, the last segments fiery orange. Wings hyaline. 
Forewing brown at the costal margin, the veins and margins somewhat red. 36—46 mm. Simla. 

Sph. repanda Wkr. Antennae orange. The whole body black. Palpi and tegulae with yellow scales. 
Thorax above with a yellow stripe. Abdomen with reddish-yellow segmental bands, the two last segments 
quite reddish-yellow. Wings hyaline, the veins and margins fine reddish-yellow, costal margin and cross-vein 

orange. 50 mm. Simla. 
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Sph. coracodes Trnr. Body black with a blue gloss, abdomen with white scales. Forewing black, coracodes. 

with a blue gloss in the centre. A narrow hyaline streak in the cell and a short one below it. Hindw’ing 
hyaline, margins fine black. 28—30 mm. Queensland. 

Sph. pugnax Meyr. Thorax and the 3 first abdominal segments bluish-black. Tegulae dull red. pugnax. 

Second segment of abdomen margined with red. Segments 4—6 copper-red with bluish-black margins. Legs 
chiefly dull red. Forewing orange-brown, dark violettish-brown at the base. Veins of the same colour. 
An apical spot and the distal margin dark grey. Hindwing hyaline. The veins at the base and half of the 
inner margin blackish, the other veins and the distal margin yellow. $ 36 mm. Burma. 

23. Genus: Aegeria F. 

The slight differences of this genus from the preceding one have been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 376 

and 378. 

Aeg. omrnatiaeformis Mr. Palpi yellow'. Antennae and body red-brown with some yellow' scales, ommatiae- 

Legs yellow. Wings hyaline. Veins and margins brown. d 38 mm. Baluchistan. formts. 

Aeg. chrysoptera limps. Head black and yellow. Antennae copper-red, palpi yellow. Thorax lustrous chrysoptera. 

red-brown, patagia black and yellow at the end, abdomen reddish-yellow on the first segment and almost 
on the w'hole second, with black basal hair. The second at the end and the third segment black. Beginning 
from the 4th segment reddish-yellow, the 3 anal segments with a black marginal line. Abdomen brown 
beneath. Forewing golden yellow with some black scales at the veins and margins, the costal margin 
and a round apical spot black. Hindwing hyaline yellow. The marginal area golden yellow from vein 3 to 
the anal angle, inner margin black at the base. $ 40 mm. Ceylon. 

Aeg. uranauges Meyr. Body dark blue, with a metallic gloss, margins of tegulae yellowish. The first uranauges. 

abdominal segment quite yellow, the others with broad yellow rings. Legs yellow' with bluish-black rings. 
Forewing hyaline blue. Margins violettish-black, broader at the apex which shows yellow' scales. Cross¬ 
vein margined with yellow. Hindwing hyaline. $ 23—26 mm. Assam. 

Aeg. melli Zukoio. (95 a). Body blackish-brown. Thorax yellowish behind. Each abdominal segment melli. 

above margined with yellow’, beneath almost with white. Palpi yellow, antennae black, legs yellow and 
black. Wings hyaline, with a slight brownish shine, quite hyaline at the base. Veins and margins blackish- 
browm. d 36 mm. South China. 

?Aeg. laticivora Meyr. Body bluish-black, metathorax and the tips of the tegulae yellowish. The laticivora. 

second abdominal segment margined with yellow. Anal tuft dark grey. Wings hyaline. Veins and margins 
black. Distal margin of forewing broad black. d 14 mm. Malacca. As the species is stated to resemble 
Con. anisozona, it may not belong to this genus here. 

24. Genus: Cliimaerospliecia Strd. 

Exterior similar to that of Aegeria, but the veins 10 + 7 + 8 + 9 of the forewing are stalked. The 
cross-vein of the forew'ingTias a very oblique position. Proboscis present. 

Ch. aegerides Strd. (95 a) is somewhat smaller than the well-known Aeg. apiformis (Vol. II, p. 376, aegerides. 

pi. 51 a). Antennae thinner, reddish brownish-yellow. Collar yellow, a yellow line at the base of the wdngs. 
Abdomen reddish-brown, a yellow transverse line near the base, the 4tli segment all round yellow, the 
1st to 3rd segments below broadly margined with yellow. Legs light reddish-brown. Wings as in api¬ 
formis, but the margin is lighter brownish yellow, d 35 mm. Formosa. 

25. Genus: Triloehaua Mr. 

The two last abdominal segments exhibit lateral hair-tufts, the anal tuft is strong. All the rest as in 
the genus Sphecia. The antennae of the $ are exceptionally also pectinated in this genus. Type: scolioides Mr. 

T. scolioides Mr. (95 b). Antennae dark brown, the whole body violettish-brown, the last segments scolioides. 

with red hair-tufts. Legs with long black hair,-the hind tarsi yellowish. Wings lustrous greenish olive. Fore¬ 
wing with a short hyaline streak near the base, hindwing with two broader ones. 46 mm. Sikkim. This 
species, of which only 1 d and 1 $ are represented so far in the collections, copies the w'asp Scolia rubi- 
ginosa F. 

T. oberthuri Le Gerf (95 b). Body dull black. Collar yellow. A spot in the centre of the thorax oberthuri. 

behind and 2 lateral spots each on the abdomen are also black. White hair on the thorax and on the ab¬ 
domen laterally. Legs chiefly black. Forewing brown, almost the whole surface with a bronze green 
lustre. Hindwing just as green, besides with 2 hyaline spots. $ 58 mm. Gede Mts. (Java). — boulleti Le boulleti. 
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Gerf only shows the anterior two yellow spots on the abdomen. The wings are more bluish green. The 
latter form is very similar to a Sumatran wasp, Triscolia procer var (?). 

T. insignis Btlr. is still regarded as a distinct species; it is the opposite extreme of boulleti, exhibiting 
the posterior two yellow spots on the abdomen in the shape of a continuous band. No other differences. 
It copies Triscolia procer. 

T. chalciptera limps. Body bluish-black. Frons white, palpi yellow. Tegulae and metathorax yellow. 
A fine yellow margin on the fourth abdominal segment, anal tuft yellow laterally. Forewing copper-brown, 
somewhat diaphanous. Costal and inner margins black, more broadly so at the base in both cases. Besides 
a short hyaline streak below the base of the cell. Hindwing similarly coloured and with the usual two hyaline 
spots. $ 54 mm. Madras. 

T. triscoliopsis Bothsch. Similar to insignis, but larger. The golden collar and the abdominal bands 
are absent. Antennae and body deep black. A large triangular golden yellow spot on the thorax. Legs 
black with some white patches. Wings metallic green excepting the normal hyaline spots on the hindwing. 
It copies the wasp Triscolia whiteheadi <$. ^76 mm. Mindanao. 

26. Genus: Macroscelesia Hrnps. 

Proboscis well developed. Palpi highly erected, with long basal hair. Antennae of $ strongly tufted, 
thickened at the ends, with a hair-pencil at the apex. Hind tibiae long-haired, hind tarsi very long, with 
hair-tufts. Neuration of forewing as in Melittia. Veins 6 and 7 of hindwing fused. 

M. longipes Mr. Antennae black above, with lilac white spots. Body black, abdomen white (?), 
with ochreous spots, the segments with lilac white margins. The first two pairs of legs with short black and 
brownish ochreous hair. Hind tibiae with long black hair, mixed above with reddish-ochreous and white 

hairs. Black hair on the tarsi. Wings hyaline. Forewing with violettish-black margins and veins. Hindwing 
copper-brown at the distal and inner margins. 25 mm. Shanghai and Central China. It is presumably chiefly 
palaearctic. 

27. Genus: Melittia Hbn. 

All that is necessary has been said about this genus already in Vol. II, p. 379. 

M. rutilipes Wkr. Head rusty red, palpi brownish ochreous, antennae black. Body violettish-black. 
Thorax with a brownish ochreous lateral spot. Abdomen with a few similar scales and fine yellow segmental 
margins, anal end brownish ochreous. Legs with brownish ochreous and white hair. Forewing golden brown, 
violettish-black at the base and costal margin. Hindwing yellowish hyaline, with a blue reflection, veins 
golden brown. Amboina, Bat j an. 

M. chrysogaster Wkr. Head dark brown. Palpi white below, with a white lateral stripe. Prothorax 
brownish ochreous, with a silvery white spot at the base of the wings. Abdomen light brownish ochreous. 
Legs with silvery white scales, tarsi pale reddish-yellow. Wings brownish ochreous at the base, veins black. 
Forewing violettish-black with a hyaline streak as far as the cell-end. Hindwing hyaline. Margin black. Celebes. 

M. batchiana Le Gerf (95 b). Antennae black above, brown below. Collar bluish-black. Thorax black 
and red-brown. Abdomen reddish-yellow with broad black irregular bands, end black. Legs with black 
and reddish-yellow hair, with white spots. Costal margin and cross-vein of forewing broad black, distal half 
of marginal area also black, the rest hyaline. Hindwing hyaline, veins and margin fine black, the inner margin 
somewhat broader black, q 33 mm. Bat j an. 

M. bombiformis Fldr. (95 b). Body greenish black. Metathorax with yellow patches, the abdominal 
segments margined with yellow. Costal margin of forewing not so broad black. The marginal blackening at 
the apex is very broad, decreasing much in width below it, the apical area strewn with yellow scales. Hind¬ 
wing with a narrow black margin. Hind legs with reddish-yellow and yellow hair. 44 mm. Amboina. 

M. marangana Le Gerf (95 c). Antennae black above, brown below. Palpi ochreous with black patches. 
Body olive brown, collar with black hair. Abdominal segments margined with ochre, the end black. Abdo¬ 
men beneath somewhat blackish at the base, otherwise yellowish white. Hind legs olive brown and black¬ 
haired, with white patches below. Forewing somewhat olive brown at the base at the inner margin. Costal 
margin and cross-vein broad black, apical area shaped as in bombiformis. Hindwing normal. $ 30 mm. 

South-West Sumatra. 

M. distirscta Le Gerf (95 c). Antennae black above, reddish below with a yellowish-white longitudinal 
line. Collar bluish-black. Thorax dark red-brown. Abdomen reddish-yellow at the base with bronze brown 
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spots, the rest bronze brown with reddish-yellow segmental margins. Reddish-yellow beneath. Hind legs 
as in marangana. Distal margin of forewing much narrower black, otherwise quite similar to marangana. 
9 36 mm. Khasia Mts. 

M. bombyliformis Gr. (= chalciformis F., phorcus Ww., arrecta Meyr.). This species which is distri- bombyli- 

buted over the whole of India, South China, Sumatra, and Java, penetrates as far as Japan, for which 
reason it has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 379, pi. 51 a). 

M. aniboinensis Fldr. (= nepcha Mr., dorsatiformis Hmps., thaumasia Trnr.). Similar to bombyli- amboinen- 

formis, but the collar is bluish-black. Hind legs with white instead of yellow hair, the tibiae with blue 
scales apicallv. The dark margins of the fore wings are narrow in the type, broader in specimens from Pegu 
and Perak, while in the form congruens Swh. (95 d), from Rangoon, it extends to the bifurcation of veins conyruens. 

7+8. — A number of forms described by Le Cerf are allied to the latter form: celebica (95 c) is recognizable celebica. 

by the pale yellow underside of the abdomen, which is pale reddish-yellow in the other forms. The differ¬ 
ences in these forms are very slight. — rrteeki (95 d) has a more intensely bronze black abdomen, the seg- meeki. 

ments are narrowly margined with reddish-yellow. The black parts on the palpi and legs are more extensive. 
Trobriand I., Fergusson I. — doddi (95 d) is darker than the two preceding forms. Abdomen above as in doddi. 

meeki, beneath orange at the base, greyish-white in the middle. The red places on the hind tibiae are very 
much reduced and more red-brown. Kuranda (Queensland). — asiatica is almost exactly like doddi, but asiatica. 

the hyaline spot in the marginal area of the fore wing is rounder, the abdomen beneath somewhat lighter, 
the hind tibiae are quite black below. Darjeeling. javana (95 d) has the body coloured as in celebica. javana. 

Forewing without the reddish-yellow scales at the base, as in doddi; the inner margin of the hindwing is 
grey. Hind tarsi only black-haired. Java, Sumatra. In the original description many pages of text and 
many figures are used to explain the insignificant differences, which we cannot do here. The type amboi- 
nensis Fldr. from Amboina has not been figured. Hampson places nepcha Mr. (95 c) and doratiformis Hmps. 
(95 c), both from India, as synonyms to it. The differences are certainly slight, but on the other hand 
neither more trifling than in the other forms named. 

M. madureae Le Gerf (95 d). Thorax olive brown. Abdomen bronze black, the second segment madureae. 

margined with white, underside the same, but with a broad white median band. Hind legs black, with 
bluish-white and white hair. Forewing broad black at the costal margin and the cross-vein. The distal 
hyaline area is tripartite, shorter than the black distal margin is broad. Hindwing hyaline with a slight 
blue reflection, the margin finely bronze black. $ 36 mm Trichinopoli. 

M. binghami De Nic. (= burmana Le Gerf) (95 e). Head and thorax dark olive brown. Abdomen binghami. 

blackish-browh with 3 fine white rings, the last segment yellowish. Underside pale ochreous. Hind legs 
with black and yellow hair. Fore wing hyaline, cross-vein and margins black, apex somewhat broader black 
with some white scales. Hindwing normal. 34 mm. Sikkim, Burma. 

M. siamica Wlcr. (= sumatrana Le Gerf) (95 e). Thorax olive brown; abdomen bronze black, each siamica. 

segment margined with light, brownish-white beneath. Hind legs with black and red-brown hair, with white 
spots beneath. Fore wing hyaline, broad black at the costal margin and the cross-vein. The hyaline area 
behind it relatively small, obliquely cut off outside, the apical area very broad black. 32 mm. Siam, 
Sumatra. Le Cerf declared later on his sumatrana to be identical with indica (p. 790). 

M. tabarms Le Gerf (95 e). Remarkably distinguished by the narrow shape of the wings, the short tabanus. 

hair on the legs, and the slender abdomen. Body blackish-brown. Two yellow spots on the thorax, abdomen 
with 2 whitish-yellow transverse lines. Abdomen beneath almost just as dark. Hind tibiae with hair-tufts 
spotted black and yellow. Forewing brownish hyaline, black at the costal margin, at the cross-vein, and 
a little broader at the distal margin. 36 mm. Burma. 

M. moluccaensis Hmps. Body blackish-brown, metathorax somewhat reddish-yellow'. Hind tibiae moluccaen- 

with dark orange hair. Forewing dark red-brown with a few orange scales. Hyaline in and below' the cell, 
the marginal spot small. Hindwing yellowish hyaline. 34 mm. Batjan, Burn. 

M. kuluana Mr., which has been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 379 and pi. 51 a, belongs also to the Indian kuluana. 

fauna, as it occurs also in the Indian Cashmir and in the Punjab. 
M. elaea Hmps. Thorax blackish-brown. Palpi white. Abdomen bluish-black with red-brown seg- claea. 

mental margins. Abdomen red-brown beneath. Hind legs with blackish-brown hair mixed with red-brown and 
white. Wings hyaline, veins and margins narrow black, broader black at the apex of the f ore wing. 22 mm. 
Assam. 

M. hampsoni Beutenm. (= grandis Hmps.). Thorax olive green, abdomen dark green with yellow1 seg- hampsoni. 

mental margins. Hind legs with black hair, inside with a few yellow hairs, the tibiae outside and the tarsi 
with fiery orange hair. The hyaline apical area of the forewing is very large and comprises yet the fork of 
veins 7 + 8. Hindwing with a few bluish scales at the inner margin. <$ 50 mm. Sikkim. 

M. notabilis Swh. (95 e). The thorax and the 3 first abdominal segments reddish-yellow, the others notabilis. 

black with yellow margins, abdomen yellow beneath. Hind legs black with yellow hair. Fore wing wdth 
brown scales, the hyaline areas as in eurytion (95 f). 9 40 mm. Rangoon. 
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M. gigantea Mr. (95 f) differs from notabilis in its longer hyaline streaks. The apical area is strewn 
with grey scales, the costal margin brownish ochreous. Hair-tufts on the hind tibiae reddish-yellow outside, 
yellow inside, black on the tarsi. 44 mm. Punjab, Central China to Japan and Corea. 

M. newara Mr. (95 e) differs from indica Btlr. following below in its bright golden yellow thorax. 
The hyaline apical area of the forewing is larger and excepts only a narrow dark margin. Hindwing not 
blue at the inner margin. Hind legs with few red hair. Abdomen yellow beneath. $ 35 mm. Assam, Sikkim. 

M. leucogaster limps. Antennae blackish-brown. Thorax olive brown. The first two abdominal seg¬ 
ments are red-brown, the others blackish-brown with white segmental margins, abdomen purely white beneath. 
Hind tibiae with red-brown hair with a few bluish-white, black and yellow places. Forewing dark red-brown, 
with white scales at the margin, the hyaline areas very small. Hindwing hyaline, the margin fine black, only 
the inner margin yellow and reddish-yellow. $ 36 mm. Java. 

M. sangaica Mr. Body violettish-black. Metathorax golden yellow, the abdominal segments margined 
with yellow. Hind legs with yellow hair above, with black hair below, outside brownish ochreous. Wings 
yellowish hyaline, the margins narrowly black. The base at the costal margin, and the inner margin spotted 
yellow. 36 mm. Shanghai. 

M. dichroipus Hmps. Head black with yellow. Antennae black with white lateral dots. Thorax red¬ 
dish-yellow with a little brown. Abdomen black with golden yellow segmental margins, reddish-yellow at 
the base, yellowish white beneath. Hind legs black, the tibiae with yellow hair, with a small silvery blue 
spot. Forewing hyaline, veins and margins blackish-brown. Somewhat reddish-yellow at the base and at 
the upper part of the cross-vein. The marginal band in the apical area broader and strewn with white scales. 
Hindwing hyaline with black veins. The inner margin brown and somewhat reddish-yellow. B 34 mm. 
Burma. 

M. indica Btlr. (95 e). Thorax dark olive green like the base of the abdomen. The rest bronze 
black with fine yellowish segmental margins. Abdomen beneath greenish yellow, greyer at the base. Hind 
legs with black, reddish-yellow and olive green hair. Wings hyaline. The apical area of the forewing broad 
black. 34 mm. Assam, Sikkim, Annam, Sumatra. 

M. staudingeri Bds. Body above and wings as in indica. Abdomen beneath darker. Hind legs only 
with black and olive green hair. 38 mm. Sikkim. 

M. proxima Le Cerf (95 f). Body above and wings almost as in indica. The dark distal margin of the 
forewing is somewhat more oblique, whereby the hyaline area becomes almost triangular. Hind tibiae only 
with olive green and black hair, small white spots on the underside. No reddish yellow hair. 34 mm. Assam, 
Sikkim. 

M. chalybescens Misk. Body black, with a steel-blue gloss, abdomen white beneath. Legs black. 
The hair of the hind tibiae black, interrupted by white and blue, blue especially at the base above. The 
cross-vein and the margins of the forewing broad black. The cell narrowly hyaline, the hyaline spot behind 
it small, composed of three areas. The margin dusted blue. The dark margins of the hindwing are also 
relatively intense, $ 30 mm. Queensland. 

M. callosoma Hmps. Antennae black with whitish ochreous dots near the base. Thorax red-brown. 
Abdomen indigo-blue with golden red bands on each segment, white beneath with yellow rings. Hind tibiae 
and tarsi with black hair with some white scales above. Wings hyaline, veins and margins blackish-brown. 
The cross-vein of the fore wing is broad black, the apical area broader black than the rest, projecting 
inwards in the fork of veins 7 -f- 8. The inner margin of the hindwing with red-brown and yellow scales. 

32 mm. Borneo, Sumatra. 
M. flaviventris Hmps. Antennae black, red-brown beneath. Thorax blackish-brown, olive brown 

behind. Abdomen violettish-black with yellowish-white segmental margins, chrome-yellow beneath. Tibiae 
and tarsi black with red-brown, yellow and white places. Wings hyaline, veins and margins blackish-brown. 
The cross-vein of the forewing is broad, the apical area obliquely cuts off the hyaline area. Hindwing 
with silvery blue and white scales at the inner margin. 36 mm. Ceylon. 

M. eurytion Ww. (= strigipennis Wkr.) (95 f). The species is rather variable. Thorax olive green. 
Abdomen above olive green or also blackish, with 0—4 fine white segmental margins. Legs black-haired with 
white spots. Wings hyaline, veins and margins black. The cross-vein of the forewing broad black. The distal 
hyaline area above very narrow, its distal edge straight or obliquely bent. A few white scales in the marginal 
area. 28—38 mm. Assam, Sikkim, Burma, Java, Gilolo. Also in the palaearctic region: Tatsienlu, West 
China, Siaolu. The species dealt with as eurytion in Vol. II, p. 379 and pi. 51 c has been named japona 

by Hampson. It occurs also near Canton. — microfenestrata Strd. (95 f) is a specimen from Formosa, in 
which only the lower part of the hyaline area at the distal margin is left. 

M. proserpina Hmps. Thorax blackish-brown, with a silvery blue reflection. Abdomen black, also 
with a silvery blue reflection, bluish-black beneath, the anal tuft with a few white hairs. Legs black, hind 
tibiae with some white hairs above and bluish-white hair at the ends, tarsi with red-brown and white 
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places. Forewing blackish-brown, bluish-white scales in the marginal area. Short hyaline streaks in and 
below the cell. A small, above narrow hyaline area behind the cell. Silvery blue scales at the base at the 
inner margin. Hindwing hyaline, silvery blue scales at the inner margin. $ 40 mm. Queensland. 

M. formosana Mats. Thorax copper-brown, abdomen black, the segmental margins with bluish hair, formosana. 

Hind legs with black hair and a slight bluish or coppery gloss. Wings hyaline, veins and margins black. 
Hindwing with a yellowish gloss. 35 mm. Formosa. 

M. pellecta Swh. (95 g). Thorax reddish-yellow, with a green gloss. Abdomen black with dull grey pelleda. 

segmental margins. Hind legs black with a few grey hairs. Forewing black with insignificant hyaline streaks 
and grey scales. Hindwing hyaline, silvery blue at the inner margin. $ 38 mm. Rangoon. 

M. volatilis Swh. (95 g) differs from pellecta in the black thorax. Forewing without grey scales hind- volatilis. 

wing with a large silvery blue spot at the inner margin. Hind legs with more greyish hair. $ 24 mm. 
Rangoon. 

M. khmer Le Cerf (95 f). Body dark brownish-grey, abdomen with black median spots, under sur- khmer. 

face pale reddish-yellow. Hind legs black-haired with a reddish-yellow longitudinal stripe and some white 
spots. Forewing dark grey with a fine hyaline streak in and below the cell. White hair at the base at 
the inner margin. Hindwing hyaline, somewdiat yellowish at the inner margin. 28 mm. Cambodja. 

M. astarte Ww. Black with a leaden gloss; the collar, the first and last abdominal segments orange astarte. 

yellow. Hind legs black inside, orange outside with a few white hairs. Forewing black without hyaline 
streaks. Hindwing hyaline, veins orange. 25 mm. Central India. 

28. Genus: Melauospliecia Le Cerf. 

Palpi almost hairless. Proboscis normal. Antennae rather long, without a distinctly defined 
thickening at the end. Body short and strong. Hindlegs long-haired. Neuration of forewing: vein 6 absent; 
10 and 11 arise close together, then fused for a short distance. Hindwing without the distinct inner marginal 
lobe, vein 6 absent, 8 ends at % of the costal margin. Type: astra Le Cerf. 

M. auricollis Bothsch. ( = bouvieri Le Cerf) (95 g). Antennae reddish-yellow, body blackish-blue, all auricollis. 

the segmental margins beneath fine white. Hind tibiae black-haired with a white longitudinal line. Fore¬ 
wing lustrous blackish-blue, violet at the distal margin. Hindwing hyaline, broad violettish-black at the 
costal margin and in the cell. 

M. funebris Bothsch. (95 g). Antennae black above, red-brown below. Body black, only the tegulae funebris. 

red-brown. Hind legs black above, grey below, somewhat grey at the upper ends of the tarsi. Forewing 
blackish-brown, hindwing hyaline. Body somewhat steel-blue in the original figure. 8 25 mm. Dutch 
New Guinea. 

M. dohertyi Hmps. ,J$ody blackish-brown, with a bine lustre. Abdomen beneath with white segmental dohertyi. 

margins. Hind tibiae with white hair at the spurs. Forewing blackish-brown, a violet gloss in the marginal 
area. Hindwing hyaline. <$ 30 mm. Obi. 

M. atra Le Cerf (95 h). Body above bronze black, abdomen beneath with traces of light segmental atm. 

margins. Hind tibiae black-haired, tarsi black above, white below. Forewing bronze black, hindwing hyaline. 
$ 24 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

29. Genus: Ifypomelittia Hmps. 

Palpi projecting beyond frons, moderately hairy. Proboscis normal. Antennae of $ plain, thickened 
at the ends. Abdomen narrower at the end with a small anal tuft. All the tibiae long-haired, the tarsi 
with hair-tufts at the segments. Forewing: all the veins free, 7 and 8 fused. Hindwing: vein 3 nearer at 5 
than at 2, 4 absent, 6 from the centre of the cross-vein. 

H. hyaloptera Hmps. Body black, metathorax with a few white scales. The last abdominal segments hyaloptera. 

with a blue reflection, the fifth margined with yellow scales. Hind legs with red and white hair. Wings 
hyaline. Costal margin of fore wing rather broad black as far as the cell-end, then narrower. The black 
cross-vein outside fadedly bordered with orange. Black streaks between the veins in the marginal area. 
Veins of hindwing yellow behind the cell; white hair at the inner margin. $ 18 mm. Burma. 

30. Genus: lienyra Wkr. 

Palpi thin, porrect. Antennae with a distinct club. Hind legs hairy as in Melittia. Vein 9 -j- 7 + 8 
of foiewing stalked. 
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L. astaroth Ww. (95 g). Quite black with a metallic gloss. Hind legs in specimens from Sikkim with 
deep bluish-black hair, sometimes outside with white patches. The tibiae of Sylhet-specimens are blackish- 
brown inside. <$ 46—50 mm. Assam, Sikkim. — tonkinisrta Le Cerj exhibits only a very faint green metallic 
gloss on the forewing. Hindwing hyaline in the cell, the space behind it and also a little below it. Tonkin. 

31. Genus : Sura Wkr. 

Body rather slender. Proboscis stunted, palpi hairy below, rising to the frons. Antennae plain. Legs 
not with hair-tufts. Type: xylocopiformis Wkr. from Africa. 

S. ignicauda Hmps. (95 h). Body and wings metallic blue, hindwing somewhat lighter. Anal tuft 
orange red. Hindwing with 3 short hyaline spots near the base. 30—42 mm. Burma, Java. 

S. pryeri Drc. Antennae and legs black. Body brown, anal tuft bright red. Wings bronze brown with 
a violet lustre. Hindwing with 2 hyaline spots near the base. 28 mm. Borneo. 

S. Phoenicia Hmps. Thorax blackish-brown, patagia with red spots. Abdomen with a steel-blue 
gloss. Legs blackish-brown. Fore wing blackish-violet, bluish-green in the cell and at the costal margin. 
Hindwing violettish-black. Hyaline areas below the cell and above the inner margin. $ 26 mm. Borneo. 

S. cyanea Hmps. Body and forewing steel-blue, with a slight violet shine on the costal margin. 
Hindwing likewise steel-blue, the hyaline areas as in phoenicia. <J 36 mm. Java. 

S. chalybea Btlr. (coeruleonitens Bothsch.). Body black. Forewing with a dark metallic blue reflection, 
costal margin black, violet at the apex. Hindwing entirely metallic blue. 40 mm. Borneo, Singapore. 

32. Genus: Ariixoa Hmps. 

Antennae of <$ tufted. Palpi projecting beyond frons. All the veins of the forewing without stalks. 
Veins 5 and 6 of hindwing coincident, arising from the centre of the cross-vein. A strong hair-tuft on the 
anterior tibiae. Type: alterna Wkr. 

A. alterna Wkr. Violettish-brown. Thorax yellow in front and behind. Abdomen with yellow lateral 
spots on the first and fourth segments, and with dorsal spots on the second and seventh segments. Anal 
tuft black with a yellowr dot. Forewing violettish-brown with a triangular hyaline spot in the cell and a 
broadly margined hyaline spot in the distal area. $ 28 mm. South India. 

A. soror Le Cerj (95 h). Body violettish-black. Thorax behind and the base of the wings with orange 
spots. The fourth and second abdominal segments margined with orange. Fourth segment beneath margined 
with yellow, a white brightening above it. Wings hyaline. Forewing broadly margined with black, also 
the hindwing with a strong black cross-vein. <J 24 mm. Sikkim. 

A. tomentosa Schultze. Body violettish-black. Tegulae and patagia margined with yellowx Abdomen 
with 3 yellowr lines. Legs whitish. Wings hyaline. Forewing broadly margined with black, cross-vein yellow. 
Distal margin of hindwing broad black towards the apex, whitish at the inner margin, cross-vein yellow. 
21 —24 mm. Manila. 

33. Genus: Parauthrene Hbn. 

Palpi highly erected, the third joint short. Anal tuft strong. Veins 7 + 8 of forewing stalked. Veins 
5 and 6 of hindwing united. Type: tabaniformis L. from Europe. 

I. Antennae of q shortly bipectinated. 

P. flammans Hmps. Palpi, head, antennae, and legs orange. Body black. Tegulae margined with 
black. Abdomen with yellow segmental margins. Anal tuft black and yellow. Forewing with orange and 
black scales. Hindwing hyaline, veins yellow and black, the margin black. 26 -30 mm. Punjab. 

?P. pilamicola Strd. (95 li). Similar to flammans. Body probably light brownish. Patagia yellowish. 
Base of abdomen with dark spots, the end with yellow scale-hairs. Forewing yellow, brown towards the distal 
margin, veins and margins black. A short hyaline streak below" the cell at the base. Hindwing hyaline. 
Veins and margins with black and yellow scales. 25 mm. Formosa. 

II. Antennae of G serrate and tufted. Abdomen with a divided li a i r -1 uf t. 

P. chirsense Leech. Body black, collar yellow. Abdomen with 3 orange bands. Antennae and legs 
black. Forewing violettish-black, with brown scales in the centre, with a small yellow1 basal spot. Hindwdng 
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hyaline, somewhat brownish. Separated from regale Btlr. by the absence of the orange marking on the 
thorax and the larger width of the bands on the abdomen. 30—39 mm. Kinkiang. 

P. tricincta IVHem. Body black, collar brownish-ochreous. Abdomen with 3 yellow rings, the first tricincta. 

of which is narrow, the second very broad, the third incomplete. Forewing blackish-brown, especially in the 
distal half. Margins, veins, and cross-vein black. $ 20 mm. Formosa. 

III. Antennae of £ tufted. 

P. atkinsoni Mr. (94 e). Body bluish-black, legs brown. Wings hyaline. Veins and margins black, atltinsoni. 

The streak at the cross-vein is black on the hindwing, orange with a black margin on the forewing. $ 35 mm. 
Sikkim. 

P~ limpida Le Cerf (94 e, f). Body bronze black, the second abdominal segment somewhat yellowish, liwpida. 

Beneath at the base in the centre white, then follow 4 white fine margins. Legs black wdth some white 
places. Wings hyaline, with a slight yellow reflection. Cross-vein broad yellow with black scales. Hindwing 
less yellow, cross-vein more distinct, narrower. 28 mm. Java, Canton. 

P. pentazonata Hmps. Body blackish-brown, with a slight blue gloss. Patagia and the posterior pentazona- 

end of the thorax edged with yellow. The 5 first abdominal segments finely margined with yellow. Beneath ta- 

with 6 yellowish-white rings, the anal tuft whitish. Forewing yellowish hyaline. Veins and margins violettish- 
black. The base and the cross-vein with a metallic blue gloss, distally margined wdth golden yellow. Hind¬ 
wing hyaline with black veins. Forewdng beneath with a golden yellow streak below the costal margin. 
J 26 mm. New Pomerania (New Britain). 

P, rangoonensis Swh. Body blackish-brown, somewhat glossy green. Collar pale ochreous. A similar rangoonen- 

stripe behind the thorax. Abdomen with a brownish ochreous lateral line and similar segmental margins, the sis- 

middle line indistinct. Anal tuft greenish-black. Wings hyaline, with a yellow reflection, the marking vio- 
lettish-brown, broader on the fore wing. Abdomen beneath with an interrupted brownish ochreous median 
line. 35 mm. Rangoon. 

P. flavifrons Hmps. Body blackish-brown with a slight blue gloss. Collar jrellow, patagia edged with fiavifrons. 

yellow, thorax laterally and base of abdomen somewhat yellow. The 2 first segments beneath are margined 
with yellowish-white. Wings hyaline, veins and margins fine black. $ 34 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

P. albifrons Hmps. Body blackish-brown with a violet lustre. Shoulders and metathorax with orange albifrons. 

spots. Abdomen with orange bands on the 2nd and 4th segments, beneath with 5 yellowish-white bands. 
Wings hyaline, veins and margins blackish-brown. Eorewing with a broader black margin at the apex, but 
the bifurcation of veins 7 + 8 is still hyaline. Hindwing with white hair at the inner margin. $ 34 mm. 
Burma. 

P. canarensis Hmps. Body blackish-brown. Collar with a white ring, metathorax a little white. Fore- canarensis. 

wing yellowish hyaline, veins and margins blackish-brown, with a green gloss, cross-vein oblique. Marginal 
band at the apex broad, but the fork of veins 7 + 8 hyaline. Hindwing hyaline. <$ 36 mm. Canara. 

P. caeruleimicans Hmps. Similar to rangoonensis Sivh. Thorax and abdomen with hardly -any trace caerulei- 

of orange marking. Legs less yellow. Forewing with a few sky-blue scales at the lower cell-end and behind micans. 

it. $ 30 mm- Pegu. 

P. insularis Fldr. (= productalis Whr.). Body black with a blue reflection, thorax edged with yel- insularis. 

lowish-white. Wings hyaline, veins and margins black. $ 32 mm. Amboina, Borneo, Celebes. 

P. grotei Mr. Body steel-blue, palpi and thorax reddish-yellow. Legs steel-blue with reddish-yellow grotei. 

hair above. Veins, margins and cross-vein steel-blue on both wings, apical band violet. This is the original 
description. — Hampson describes the species as follows: Body black. Thorax with yellow lines, abdomen 
with yellow margins on all the segments except the first and third. Legs yellow and black. Wings yellowish 
hyaline, cross-vein of forewing broad black. <$ 30 mm. Assam. 

P. oberthiiri Le Cerf (= terribile Trnr.) (94 s). body black, collar and thoracal margins yellow, oberthuri. 

Abdomen bluish-black with a large yellow spot on the second segment and 3 faded bands behind it. All 
the segments beneath margined with yellowish-white in the middle. Legs black and yellowr. Wings hyaline. 
Forewing with a yellow basal spot, cross-vein blackish-blue, apical area with yellow scales. head and 
thorax almost quite yellow. Abdomen black, the 2 last segmental margins and the anal tuft orange. Fore¬ 
wing golden red with dark costal margin and fringe. A small hyaline area in the distal area. Hindwing 
hyaline. 25—30 mm. Queensland. 

P. isozona Meyr. Thorax bluish-black, an orange spot laterally and behind. Abdomen bluish-black, isozona. 

the d beneath with 6, the $ with 5 orange bands, 4 of which are continued above in the o, 3 in the 2. 
Anal tuft of (d black, apically orange; of $ orange, laterally black. Legs bluish-black, tibiae somewhat yellow. 
Forewing hyaline. Median vein of black, of $ orange, cross-vein of $ orange. Distal hyaline area in the 
apical part of the $ orange, the <$ only with a small orange spot. Veins of marginal area quite orange. 

X 99 
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Fringe black. Hindwing hyaline, inner margin orange. The dark cross-vein is slightly bordered with orange. 
20—22 mm. Queensland. 

P. trizonata Hmps. Body black. Tegulae bluish-black, shoulders with orange spots. Abdomen with 
a fine yellow band on the first segment, a broad one on the fifth segment, and an interrupted band at the 
end. Wings hyaline, veins and margins black. On the forewing all is broad black, on the hindwing only the 
cross-vein. <$ 24 mm. Sikkim, Canton. 

P. auricollis Hmps. Body bluish-black, collar orange. Abdomen with orange bands on the 3 last 
segments, beneath on all the segments. Legs almost cprite bluish-black. Forewing bluish-black with hyaline 
places in and below the cell and a small hyaline area behind it. Hindwing hyaline, margin and cross-vein 
broad black. $ 25 mm. Tenasserim. 

P. opalescens Hmps. Body bluish-black, patagia golden yellow at the base and above. Tibiae with 
yellow hairs in the middle and at the end. Forewing hyaline, veins and margins violettish-black. A golden 
yellow transverse streak from the costal margin near the base. The distal hyaline area with a silvery 
blue gloss. The dark marginal band is broad, projecting notched inwards. Hindwing hyaline Forewing 
beneath with a fiery red cross-vein. £ 24 mm. Celebes. 

P. chrysochloris Hmps. metallica v. EecJce) (94 f). Body dark bluish-black, with numerous golden 
yellow places on the thorax. The golden yellow abdominal bands are interrupted in the anterior part, the 
last 3 continuous. Tibiae also partly golden yellow. Forewing brown, lighter only near the anal angle. 
Hindwing yellowish hyaline. 50 mm. Assam, Sumatra. 

P. aurifera Hmps. Body black. Golden yellow at the upper margin of the patagia and at the posterior 
margin of the thorax. Abdomen with golden bands on the second, fourth and sixth segments. Legs yellow. 
Forewing yellow, semi-diaphanous, veins and margins copper-brown. A golden yellow streak at the costal 
margin at the base, a triangular golden spot at the cell-end with dark scales, the cross-vein the same. 
Hyaline stripes in the marginal area above veins 5 and 7. Hindwing hyaline, veins and margin dark brown, 
fringe copper-brown. $ 38 mm. Assam. 

P. cupreivitta (94 f). Body bluish-black. The 5th abdominal segment with a yellow ring, anal tuft 
bluish-black with 2 yellow stripes. Tibiae and tarsi yellow. Forewing brown, tinged with bluish-black, with 
fine hyaline yellow streaks between the veins. A bright copper-red streak in the cell-end, beneath it is 
more golden. Hindwing with a coppery cross-vein, brown margin and veins. 28 mm. Pegu, Canton. 

P. minuta Swh. (94 e). Black. Thorax edged with orange. The 2nd, 4th and 5th abdominal segments 
margined with yellow; all the segments beneath margined with white. Legs black and brownish ochreous. 
Forewing hyaline, opalescent, veins and margins dark, marginal area brownish, cross-vein broad orange. 
Hindwing hyaline. $ 24 mm. Rangoon. 

P. zoneiventris Le Cerf (94 f). Body blackish-blue. Collar pale yellow. Thorax slightly dusted with 
yellow. The 2nd, 4th and 6th abdominal segments broad yellow. Anal tuft laterally yellow, abdomen 
beneath with 5 broad yellow rings. Legs yellow and black. Fore wing somewhat diaphanous yellow from 
the base to the centre of the cell. Behind it, at the costal and inner margins, blackish-blue, with a steel-blue 
gloss. Hyaline blue behind the cell. Hindwing hyaline with a slight blue gloss. 30 mm. Burma. 

P. semidiaphana Zulcow. (94 g). Similar to the Japanese pernix (Vol. II, p. 409). Forewing black with 
a slight bluish reflection, somewhat diaphanous in the basal area. Hindwing black in the distal third, the 
rest hyaline. Body and legs as in pernix. Anal tuft not white. $ 27 mm. Canton. 

P. tristis Le Cerf (94 g). The whole body bronze black. Forewing dark, somewhat glossy blue, the 
veins and margins broad black; beneath a fine white line at the costal margin. Hindwing hyaline, beneath 
with a white spot at the costal margin. $ 28 mm. Annam. 

P. sesiiformis Mr. Body dark violettish-brown, collar of a fine yellow. All the abdominal segments 
laterally with a deep yellow spot, only the third segment lacking the spot. Below each yellow spot a 
narrow red and blue line. Anal tuft black, yellow in the middle and laterally. Hind tibiae and tarsi yellow, 
like the anterior tibiae, the legs otherwise black. Forewing violettish-brown, hindwing hyaline. Fringe 
brown. $ 25 mm. Java. 

P. cyarsogama Meyr. $ thorax dark bluish-grey, abdomen violettish-black. Legs dark blue. Forewing 
black, dark red-brown in the cell and below it, the interior margin of the cell dark blue. Hindwing hyaline. 
$ body dark blue. Forewing also dark blue, only the fringe bluish-grev. Hindwing hyaline, the veins and 
margins dark blue. 30—47 mm. Johore. 

IV. Antennae of <$ plain, anal tuft not parted. 

P. scintillans Btlr. Body bluish-black. Palpi and legs chiefly yellow'. Forewing golden coppery, 
with a slight pink gloss, with a fine hyaline line. The margins and the veins in the distal area violettish- 
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black. Hindwing golden coppery in the basal half, the rest hyaline yellowish. Veins black, inner margin 
coppery. 34 mm. New Britain. 

P. charlesi Le Gerf (94 g). Body blackish-brown, the 1st and 4th abdominal segments finely margined charlesi. 

with yellow. Legs almost entirely black. Forewing hyaline below the cell, the rest violettish-black, with a 
blue reflection in the cell. A square hyaline area behind the cell. Hindwing hyaline with a broad black 
margin, cross-vein broad dark, J 30 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

P. leucocera Hm/ps. Body blackish-brown with a slight bine gloss. Two thirds of the antennae creamy icucocera. 

white. Forewing blackish-brown with an intense silvery blue gloss excepting the costal and distal margins 
which exhibit a green reflection. A triangular hyaline spot between veins 3 and 6 in the distal area. Hind¬ 
wing hyaline, the costal margin, the cell and the space below it with a silvery blue gloss. $ 34 mm. New 
Britain. 

P. microthyris limps, resembles a small leucocera. Body and forewing the same, but the costal and microthy- 

distal margins exhibit a violettish-blue reflection. The hyaline spot in the distal area is small, between nSm 

veins 3 and 4. Hindwing not different. $ 26 mm. New Britain. 

P. meeki Drc. (94 g). Antennae and body black, collar yellow. Fore wing violettish-blue, black at the meeki. 

costal and distal margins. Hindwing hyaline, metallic blue in the cell and below it almost to the anal angle, 
the distal and inner margins black. 36 mm. Trobriand I. 

P. caerulifera Hmps. Body blackish-brown with a blue gloss. Palpi, collar and legs somewhat white, caerulifera. 

Forewing black, with a metallic blue gloss as far as behind the cell, the marginal area with a violet gloss. 
Hindwing hyaline, the veins green. The costal margin as far as behind the cell, the cell and the space below 
it metallic blue with small hyaline basal spots, margin blackish-brown with a violet gloss. $ 32 mm. Queens¬ 
land. 

P. pulchripennis Wkr. (= ambigua Snell., andamana Le Gerf) (94 g) scarcely differs above from meeki, pulchripen- 

though the blue gloss on the forewing extends to the distal margin which remains somewhat dark in meeki. nis- 

Abdomen beneath with a yellowish-white median line, the two last segments finely margined with white. 
Abdomen beneath of meeki without any marking. Andamans, Borneo, Java. 

P. campodialis Wkr. Violettish-blue. Frons white, thorax with a golden yellow lateral spot and white cambodia- 

hair before it. Anal tuft yellow below. Legs whitish. Forewing metallic green, violet towards the apex. Hind- ^s- 
wing hyaline, violettish-blue at the costal margin. Cambodja. 

P. affinis Rothsch. (94 h). Body, antennae and legs deep brown, with a metallic gloss. Forewing affinis. 

lustrous greenish black. Hindwing hyaline yellowish, costal margin and veins greenish blue. G 38 mm. 
Malacca. 

P. rufifinis Wkr. (= celebica Le Gerf) (94 h). The long body bluish-black. Anal tuft orange red, rufifinis. 

beneath the same. Legs black, only the anterior tarsi white. Forewing bluish-black, somewhat violet beneath. 
Hindwing hyaline, the cross-vein broad black and also the cell partly so. Base and distal margin black. 
<J 42 mm. North Celebes. 

P. javana Le Gerf (94 f) is very similar to rufifinis. The bluish-black marking on the hindwing is javana. 

greatly reduced, the dark margin also narrower. The end of the abdomen is more reddened. Abdomen 
beneath with a white spot at the base. Legs also with a few white spots. $ 38 mm. Java. 

P. zygophora Hmps. Body blackish-brown, collar with white hair. Forewing blackish-brown with zygophora. 

an intense blue gloss excepting the costal margin. Hindwing hyaline with a blue gloss. Cross-vein broad 
metallic blue, marginal area also metallic blue with hyaline streaks above veins 3, 5 and 6. $ 36 mm. 
Borneo. 

P. lecerfi Hmps. (= oberthiiri Le Gerf) (94 h). Body and legs bluish-black. Forewing violettish-black lecerfi. 

at the costal margin, the rest lustrous coppery brown, somewhat violettish brown at the margin. Hindwing 
with the same copper colour but with 2 hyaline spots: one at the inner margin, the other somewhat remote 
from it at the distal margin. $ 36 mm. Batjan. 

P. henrici Le Gerf (94 h). Body bluish-black with a slight violet reflection. Tegulae golden yellow, henrici. 

two orange red bands at the end of the abdomen, with an orange red anal tuft. Middle tibiae with black 
spurs, hind tibiae with pale yellow exterior spurs. Abdomen beneath paler at the end that* above, with 
a yellow median band towards the base. Forewing lustrous blue; darker at the costal margin, at the cross¬ 
vein, and at the distal margin; bluish-violet behind the cell. Hindwing hyaline, cross-vein broad black. $ 
36 mm. Burma. 

P. metaxantha Hmps. scarcely differs from henrici. Tegulae white. The exterior spurs on the middle metaxan- 

and hind tibiae white. Forewing metallic blue also in the distal area. Cell of hindwing dusted somewhat ilm- 

blackish-brown. $ 38 mm. Burma. 

P. noblei Swh. Antennae reddish-yellow. Body bluish-black, collar with a pale yellow ring, tegulae noblei. 

with a golden yellow spot. Abdomen with orange spots above and white ones beneath. Anal tuft bluish- 
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black (inthe type) or orange (f. jucunda Swh.). Tarsi with reddish-yellow and white rings. Forewing metallic 
bluish-black with a violet lustre. Hindwing hyaline. 34 mm. Rangoon. 

P. gracilis Bmps. Thorax orange; abdomen black, only the 1st and 3rd segments and the anal 
tuft orange, beneath with traces of orange bands. Eorewing orange with black scales. Hindwing hyaline, 
veins orange. Fringes of both wings black. Legs black and yellow. 34 mm. Rangoon. 

P. sikkima Mr. (94 i) differs from noblei in the antennae being black above. Thorax with a chrome- 
coloured lateral streak. Anterior tarsi white, middle and hind tarsi spotted white. $ 30 mm. Sikkim. 

P. metallica Hmp>s. differs from noblei in the entirely bluish-black thorax. Abdomen also bluish-black 
with fine yellow segmental margins. Thorax beneath. Tarsi black. 32 mm. Burma. 

P. zonionota Trnr. Thorax blackish, patagia dark grey. Abdomen blackish, the 5th segment margined 
with white, the following segments beneath the same. Legs blackish-brown. Forewing hyaline. The veins, 
the broad cross-vein and the marginal band dark brown with a violet gloss. Hindwing the same. <$ 24 mm. 

Queensland. 

P. formosicola Strd. (94 i). As veins 3 + 4 of the hindwing are stalked, the generic name of 
Paranthrenella Strd. may be used for this species. Similar to the well-known Syn. tipulijormis (Vol. II. p. 384, 
pi. 51 d). Body bluish-black. Thorax with yellow margins. Abdomen with a yellow spot above at the base 
and 6 yellow rings of variable widths, anal tuft almost entirely yellow. Legs with violet and yellow rings. 
Wings hyaline, a blue gloss on the forewing. Costal margin and cross-vein of forewing broad black with 
yellow scales. The band at the distal margin is as broad as the hyaline area there, also with yellow scales, 
the inner margin narrow black, bordered in front by a yellow line. The cross-vein on the hindwing and 
the veins behind it yellow like the inner margin, the other veins and margins narrow black. 20 mm. Formosa. 

The following species having been dealt with in the Palaearctic Part (Vol. II) belong also to the Indo- 
Australian fauna: 

regalis Btlr. (Vol. II, p. 380, pi. 51 b). From Canton. 

bicincta Wlcr. (Vol. II, p. 380, pi. 50 k). From Canton. 

pemix Leech (Vol. II, p. 409, pi. 51 k). From Canton. 

34. Genus: Ulicreela Hmps. 

Proboscis stunted. Palpi projecting beyond frons, the second joint at the end with a scale-tuft in 
front. Antennae of $ plain, the shaft slightly thickened, thinner towards the end, without a hair-pencil. 
Anterior tibiae with thorny hairs at the end. Middle tibiae with a tuft of thorny hairs at the beginning 
and end. Hind tibiae with hair-tufts on the middle and end spurs, tarsi with small tufts at the ends of the 
joints. Abdomen flattened with lateral hair-pencils near the end. Forewing without vein 3. Veins 4—6 
well separated, 7 + 8 stalked, 11 absent. Hindwing: 3 + 4 strongly stalked, 5 absent, 6 from the middle of 
the cross-vein. 

M. methyalina Hmps. Body black with a bluish-green gloss. Abdomen with a white line at the base 
on the second segment, the small anal tuft reddish-yellow. Abdomen beneath and the legs almost entirely 
white. Forewing black with a bluish-green gloss. Hindwing hyaline, the dark distal margin faded inwards. 
$ 14 mm. Key I. 

35. Genus: l^opliocnciiia Trnr. 

Proboscis absent in the + present in the + Palpi short. Hind tibiae of with a large dense scale- 
tuft on the backside at the end. Middle tibiae of <$ thickened by long hair. Forewing densely scaled except 
between the bases of veins 4—7. Vein 2 absent, 7 + 8 stalked. Hindwing: veins 3 + 4 stalked. 

L. eusphyra Trnr. Body black. Metathorax with orange spots. A whitish ochreous spot on the 2nd 
abdominal segment above, orange spots from the 4th segment to the end, anal tuft orange. Tibiae and 
tarsi dark brown and whitish ochreous. Forewing pale orange with black longitudinal streaks. A black 
spot and a tripartite hyaline area behind the cell. Hind wing hyaline, veins and margins black. 15—20 mm. 
Queensland. 

36. Genus: Diapyra Trnr. (Glossecia Hmps.) 

Proboscis well developed. Palpi not reaching to the frons, the 1st and 2nd joints moderately hairy in 
front. Antennae of $ with long cilia, without a hair-pencil at the end. Tibial spurs and at the ends of the 
tarsal joints with tufts of thorny hairs. Abdomen flat with small lateral pencils except near the base. Veins 
of forewing as in Micrecia, but vein 11 present. Vein 6 of hindwing above the middle of the cross-veins. 
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D. igniflua Lucas. Thorax fiery red, black laterally and behind. Abdomen black, the segmental ignip.ua. 

margins yellowish-white, broadest in the middle. Forewing fiery red with a slight blue gloss. A basal spot 
and the veins black. A black macular band from the centre of the costal margin obliquely outwards, enclosing 
a fiery red subapical spot. Hindwing hyaline, distal margin fiery red with black scales. 15 mm. Brisbane. 

37. Genus: Paradoxecia Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed. Palpi scarcely reaching to frons. Antennae of $ with long scales in the 
middle third, thinner towards the apex, ciliated, without an apical pencil. Legs as in Micrecia. Forewing: 
veins 2 and 3 stalked, the others separated, 7 and 8 from the same base. Hinclwing: vein 5 absent, 
veins 6 and 7 from the upper cell-angle. 

P. gravis Whi. Blackish with a green and violet reflection. Thorax glossy, with 2 blackish stripes, gravis. 

one golden yellow spot each laterally in front. Legs dark, spurs very long. The 2nd to 6th abdominal 
segments margined with golden yellow. Forewing violet, hindwing hyaline, glossy, veins violet, yellowish 
at the base. Central China. 

P. croconeura Meyr. Body bluish-black. Collar white laterally, tegulae yellowish at the apices. The croconeura. 

1st and 3rd abdominal segments with a narrow yellow ring. Beneath yellow spots on the 1st and 2nd segments, 
the others with yellow rings. Forewing hyaline, with black margins. Veins and inner margin as well as 
cross-vein with yellow scales. Hindwing hyaline, veins yellow, margin black. <$ 32 mm. Sikkim. 

38. Genus: Sfmilipepsis Le Cerf. 

Two thirds of the <$ antennae tufted. Palpi short, only the third joint somewhat longer. Proboscis 
well developed, abdomen wasp-like. Forewing: vein 1 absent, 8 + 6 + 7 stalked, 10 absent. Hindwing: veins 
3 and 4 from the same base. Legs long and thin, with long spurs Type: violacea Le Cerf from Africa. 

S. lasiocera Hmps. Body black with a bluish-violet gloss. Second abdominal segment with a white lasiocera. 

marginal line, beneath white from the base to beyond this place. Hind tibiae with a few thorny hairs at 
the beginning and end, tarsi mostly white. Wings hyaline. Forewing black at the costal margin, with a 
violet gloss, broader at the apex. Veins and margins of hindwing narrow black. 18 mm. Assam, Siam. 

39. Genus: Tyrictaca (Wkr.) Meyr. 

Proboscis present^ antennae filiform, palpi short. Forewing without veins 3 and 7. Hindwing 
without vein 5; 6 very near to 7 at the base. Middle tibiae and basal joints of tarsi with a dense scale- 
tuft. Hind tibiae with a crest of scales on the spurs. Type: apicalis Wkr. 

T. antiphanopa Meyr. Body bluish-black, the last segment yellow above. Legs blackish with brown antiphano- 

and white hair. Forewing ochreous in the centre of the wing, hyaline blue and yellowish between the veins. Pa 

Veins black. Hindwing diaphanous hyaline yellow, with a violet reflection. Veins and margins black. $ 
18 mm. Perak. 

T. apicalis Wkr differs in a triangular black spot behind the middle of the costal margin on the apicalis. 

forewing. Metallic bluish-black. Legs violet. Wings semi-diaphanous, iridescent, with golden yellow scales. 
Borneo. 

40, Genus: l^eotinthia Hmps. 

Proboscis well developed. Palpi moderately long, broadly scaled at the base. Antennae of $ ciliated 
long, thinner at the ends, without a hair-pencil there. Anal tuft formed of strong lateral tufts. Anterior 
tibiae with thorny hairs at the ends. Hind tibiae in the middle and at the end with thorny hairs and broad 
scales. Tarsi with a long scale-tuft on the first joint above, and a crest of scales on the other segments. 
Forewing: vein 3 absent, the others from the cell, 7—9 from the same base. Hind wing: vein 5 absent, 
4 from the lower cell-angle, 6 and 7 from the upper angle. 

N. semihyalina Hmps. Body blackish-brown, anal tuft orange. Anterior tibiae and tarsi somewhat semihya- 

red-brown. Hind tibiae with x-ed-brown thorny hairs, the scale-tuft on the tarsi yellow. Wings hyaline, 1™ 
veins and margins blackish-brown. Cross-vein of forewing broad; coppery in, below and behind the cell, 
d 20 mm. Burma. 
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41. Genus: Tintliia Wlcr. 

Antennae with two rows of long cilia. Palpi short, porrect. Anterior tibiae somewhat hairy. Middle 
tibiae and the first tarsal joint very hairy. Hind legs with 2 hair-tufts on the tibiae and one on the first 
tarsal joint. Abdomen with a lateral anal tuft. Forewing: veins 7 and 8 not stalked. Hindwing: Veins 
2 and 3 from the same base, also veins 6 and 7; 5 absent. Type: varipes Wlcr. 

T. postcristata limps. Body reddish-brown, anal tufts reddish and black. Legs with reddish and 
black hair. Wings yellowish hyaline. Margins red-brown, hind wing more narrowly margined. 16 mm. 
Bombay. 

T. ruficollaris Pagst. Antennae blackish. Thorax, anterior and middle legs orange red, hind tibiae 
whitish. Abdomen above bluish-black, anal tufts orange, whitish beneath. Fore wing densely scaled black 
with a greenish-blue gloss. Hindwing more scantily scaled. 15—20 mm. New Pomerania. 

T. xanthospila Hmps. Thorax blackish-brown with a green gloss, tegulae and shoulders orange, 
abdomen orange at the base. Legs orange and black. Forewing black with a green gloss, an elliptical orange 
spot behind the cell. Hindwing hyaline, somewhat black at the distal margin, orange at the base of the 
inner margin. J1 20 mm. Queensland. 

T. varipes Wlcr. Metallic green. Thorax with brownish ochreous lateral stripes. Abdominal segments 
also margined with brownish ochre, under surface silvery white. Legs brownish ochreous with black and 
white places. Forewing not described. Hindwing hyaline, veins and margins metallic green. The margins 
of the abdominal segments may also be absent. Celebes. 

T. cuprealis Mr. Body black, collar and thoracal band yellow. Abdomen with 3 .yellow bands, 
2 of which are near the anal end. Anal end yellow beneath, the next 2 segments with white rings. Legs 
black above, white beneath. Forewing dark coppery. Hindwing hyaline, somewhat coppery at the distal 

margin. 25 mm. Shanghai. 

T. cymbalistis Meyr. Thorax dark blue, palpi white. Abdomen black, the 3 first segments some¬ 
what reddish-brown. Legs bluish-black. Forewing bluish-hyaline. Costal margin violettish-black fused with 
a triangular spot at the cross-vein, distal margin narrow black. Hindwing violettish-hyaline. 11—12 mm. 
India. The larva in species of Ficus. 

T. mesatma Meyr. Body black with reddish-brown scales. Reddish-brown central spots on the 3rd 
to 5th abdominal segments, anal tuft reddish-brown. Legs golden brown. Forewing dark brown in the anterior 
half, lighter at the inner margin. A faded whitish ochreous spot behind the cell, brownish hyaline behind it. 
Hind wing brownish hyaline, d 17 mm. India. 

42. Genus: Trielioeerota Hmps. 

Antennae of with long tufts. Palpi thin, porrect. All the veins of the forewing stalkle’ss, one vein 
absent Hindwing: veins 2 and 3 from the same base, 6 and 7 the same, 5 absent. Hind tibiae without hair. 

Type: ruficincta Hmps. 

T. radians Hmps. Thorax black; tegulae, patagia and end of thorax with whitish ochreous stripes. 

Abdomen black at the base, the second segment whitish ochreous, the following segments black, dusted with 
whitish ochre. Anal tuft whitish ochreous. Linder surface yellowish white with black segmental margins. 
Legs chiefly orange. Forewing black. A fine reddish-yellow streak below the costal margin as far as the cell- 
end. A yellowish-white band below the cell and behind the cell, the latter somewhat reddish-yellow. Hind¬ 

wing hyaline. $ 22 mm. Assam. 

T. intervenata Hmps. Body blackish-brown with a leaden gloss. Collar with a yellow ring. Abdomen 
with orange scales on the second segment and narrow orange bands on the 5th and 6th segments. Legs and 
underside of abdomen dark copper-brown, with a white spot on the 5th to 7th segments. Foiewing with semi- 
diaphanous brownish-white streaks between the veins and a small orange spot at the base at the costal margin. 

Veins and margins of both wings blackish-brown. <$ 16 mm. Assam. 

T. ruficincta Hmps. Body black, thorax with fine red streaks, abdomen with red bands on the 5th 
and 7th segments. Forewing dark reddish-brown with slight hyaline streaks in the cell and between veins 
2 and 4. Hindwing yellowish hyaline. $ 22 mm. Burma. 

T. fulvistriga Hmps. Thorax blackish-brown with a leaden gloss. The first 4 abdominal segments the 
same, an orange line at the base of the 4th segment. The 3 last segments are coarsely scaled greyish-brown, 
anal tuft red-brown. Abdomen beneath dark brown, with a white band on the 4th segment. Forewing blackish- 
brown. iBrownish-white diaphanous streaks in, below and behind the cell. Hindwing brownish hyaline, veins 

and margins blackish-brown, rf 24 mm. Assam. 
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T, spilogastra Le Gerf (94 i). Body black with a green gloss. The 4th abdominal segment with a red- spilogaslra. 

brown band, the 6th segment margined with red-brown, anal tuft also of that colour. Base of abdomen beneath 
somewhat white, the 4th segment all white, and the beginning of the 5th segment white. Legs black and white. 
Forewing blackish-brown, a blue gloss behind the cell a fine hyaline streak in the cell. Hindwing hyaline 
with a slight blue gloss $ 22 mm. Burma. 

T. dizona Hmps. (94 i). Thorax blackish-brown with a leaden gloss. Abdomen blackish-brown with dizona. 

a narrow golden yellow band at the base of the 5th segment and a broad band on the 7th segment, white 
bands beneath on the 5th and 6th segments. Legs spotted white. Forewing blackish-brown with a coppery 
gloss and a fine hyaline streak belowr the cell. Hindwing hyaline. <$ 26 mm Assam, Canton. 

T„ leiaeformis Wkr. Bluish-black. Thorax with a yellow lateral stripe. Abdomen with 3 yellow bands, leiaeformis. 

one at the base, 2 in the centre. Anal tuft yellow. Forewing coppery violet. Hindwdng hyaline. Central China. 

T. cupreipennis Wkr. (94 i). Brown, with a slight mother-of-pearl gloss Two abdominal segmental cuprei- 

margins at the end brownish ochreous. Anal tuft black, orange at the apex. Forewing with brownish ochreous penms. 

scales. Hindwing hyaline. $ 18 mm. South India, Canton. 

T. univitta Hmps. Bluish-black, abdomen with a few orange scales and traces of bands on the 5th univitta. 

and 7th segments. Forewing golden coppery in the marginal area, a narrow hyaline streak in the cell. Hind¬ 
wing hyaline, veins and margins narrow black. $ 24 mm. Sikkim. 

T. brachythyra Hmps. Body black with a blue gloss. Collar and shoulders somewhat orange-red. brachy- 

Legs red and black. Forewing black with a metallic green gloss. Hindwing violet and with a silvery green Ihyra. 

gloss. Hyaline in the cell and belowr it in the basal half. The head and the whole anterior half of the thorax 
are carmine in the $. 20—26 mm. Celebes, Canton. 

T. linozona Meyr. Thorax dark violettish-grey, abdomen violettish-brown, the $ with yellowish- linozona. 

white margins on the 5th and 6th segments. Anal tuft brown. Beneath the whole 5th and 6th segments are 
white. Forewing dark violettish-brown, hyaline grey at the inner margin with dark veins. Hindwing hyaline 
violet. Abdomen of $ much narrower in the centre (?). 18—26 mm. Assam. 

T. diplotima Meyr. Thorax dark violettish-grey, with 2 red lines. Abdomen dark bluish-grey, mar- diplotima. 

gined with red on the 2nd and 5th segments, white on the 5th segment beneath. Anal tuft brown. Legs bluish- 
grey with reddish hair. Forewing bluish-brown, diaphanous brown in the inner-marginal half. Hindwing 
brownish ochreous, diaphanous, veins and margins black. $ 22—25 mm. Assam. 

T. erythranches Meyr. Thorax bluish-black with 2 red lines, dusted red on the shoulders. Abdomen erythran- 

blackish with red margins on the 2nd and 5th segments. The 6th and 7th brown. The 5th and 6th beneath cJies- 

red. Legs dark with reddish-yellow hair. Forewing dark brown, costal margin red at the apex, an oval red 
spot at the base, the inner-marginal half somewhat diaphanous. Hindwing diaphanous brownish ochreous. 
$ 22 mm. Sikkim. 

T. antigania Meyr. Thorax black, wdth a blue gloss, behind yellowish-white. Abdomen blackish- aniigama. 

brown, pale yellow' rings on the 4th, 6th and 7th segments. The 4 last segments beneath yellowish white. Legs 
bluish-black with reddish-yellow hair. Forewing dark brown with a hyaline streak in the cell and a short 
one above vein 3. Hindwdng hyaline. ^ 19 mm. North India. 

Subgenus: Zenodoxus Grate. 

Antennae of <$ bipectinate as far as % of their length. The tw7o last abdominal segments wdth rough 

scales. Anal tuft large, wdth lateral scales. 

T. proxima Le Cerf (94 i). Body brownish-black, the 3 first abdominal segments above and beneath proximo. 

dull black, then follows a white ring beneath. Legs blackish-brown. Fore wing margined wdth bronze browm, 

the rest hyaline, somewhat reddish. Hindwdng hyaline, 22 mm. Burma. 

T. aurantia Hmps. Thorax black, collar orange. Abdomen black wdth orange bands on the first 6 aurantia. 

segments, the first of which are interrupted in the middle. Underside and legs orange. Abdomen of q some¬ 
what narrower at the base. Forewdng blackish-brown wdth orange scales. The cell, a streak helowr it, and 
the space between veins 4 and 7 hyaline. Orange streaks at the base at the costal and inner margins, as well 
as at the centre of the costal margin. Forewdng hyaline. Costal margin as far as the cell-end and the veins 
orange. Apex, ends of veins, distal and inner margins black. Orange in the $: thorax, the first 6 abdominal 
segments, antennae, and legs. Forewing more intensely orange at the base. 36—40 mm. Assam. 

T. flavicincta Hmps. Body blackish-brown. Metathorax laterally orange. Abdomen with orange flavicinda. 

bands on each segment, anal tuft quite orange. Underside yellowish-white w ith black bands. Forewing blackish- 
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brown with orange scales especially in the distal area. A triangular hyaline spot in the cell and short streaks 
outside of it above veins 4—6. Hindwing hyaline, the base at the inner margin with yellow hair. 9 26 mm. 
Borneo. 

iaiwanellus. T. taiwanellus Mats. Body blackish-brown, the 2nd and 4th abdominal segments yellowish-grev, 
yellowish-white beneath. Legs copper-brown with yellow places. Fore wing copper-browm with a hyaline white 
spot above the cross-vein, but the original figure shows one small spot each before and behind the cross¬ 
vein. Hindwing hyaline, veins and margins coppery. $ 15 mm. Formosa. 

43. Genus: Amphithales Meyr. 

Proboscis present. Palpi thin, rising. Antennae of + tufted. Fore wing without veins 3 and 8. Hind¬ 
wing: veins 3 -j- 4 stalked, 5 from the centre of the cross-vein, parallel to 7, 6 absent. Middle and hind 
tibiae with hair-tufts at the spurs. Hind tarsi with hair-crests on the two basal joints. 

episcopopa. A. episcopopa Meyr. Thorax bluish blackish-brown, laterally behind 1 whitish ochreous spot each. 
Abdomen blackish with a white basal spot and one each on the 6th and 7th segments. Lmderside all white. 
Fore wing dark blackish-brown, a large hyaline spot above the inner margin exhibits a browm gloss and is 
divided by 3 black veins. Hindwing brownish-hyaline. $ 12 mm. Burma. 

44. Genus: Tliamnoscells Meyr. 

Proboscis normal. Antennae plain in both sexes, without a pencil at the apex. Palpi moderately 
long, the second joint in front with rather thick scales. Hind tibiae and the 2 first tarsal joints with long hair- 
pencils. Anal tuft little developed. Forew'ing: veins 2 and 3 very near together, 7 + 8 stalked. Hindwing: 

vein 2 far from 3 and 4, 5 absent, 6 and 7 parallel. 

inclemens. T. iticlemens Meyr. Thorax violettish-black, reddish-yellow behind the collar, grey at the end. Ab¬ 
domen dark violettish-grev, the first segment whitish-grey, the 3rd to 6th wdth orange-red bands. Black 
and ochreous hair on the hind legs. Fore wing violettish-black with a narrow hyaline stripe in the cell and 
a similarly long one below it. Marginal area variably hyaline. Hindwing yellowish hyaline, veins and margins 

black, also above the base of vein 2 black. 23—25 mm. Siam. 

Alphabetical List 
of the Indo-Australian forms of Aegeriidae with references to the original descriptions. 

*) signifies that the form is also figured at the place quoted. 

abiaeformis Tol. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 20. 
aegerides Chim. Sird. Arch. Xaturg. 81 t. 8, p. 46. 
ailinis Par. Rothsch. Xovit. Zoolog. 18, p. 46. 
albicincta Cham. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 65. 
albifrons Par. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 103. 
albipunctus Macr. Hmps. Fauna Ind. Moths 1, p. 194. * 
alterna Adix. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 10. 
amalleuta Olig. Meyr. Bee. Ind. Mus. 5, p. 219. 
amboinensis Mel. Fldr. Sitzber. Akd. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 28. 
andrepictura Lep. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Xat. Hist. Soc. 20, 

p. 94. 
anisozona Con. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 2, p. 180. 
antigama Trich. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 270. 
antiphanopa Tyr. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 372. 
apicalis Tyr. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool. 6, p. 84. 
asiatica Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 197. * 
astaroth Len. Ww. Cab. Orient. Ent. p. 14. * 
astarte Mel. Ww. Cab. Orient. Ent. p. 61. 
aterea Sphec. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 77. 
atkinsoni Par. Mr. Lep. Atkin, p. 9. * 
atra Melan. Le Cerf, Oberth. lit. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 246. * 
aurania Syn. Drc. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (7) 4, p. 205. 
aurantia Trich. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 118. 
auricollis Melan. Rotlisch. Xovit. Zoolog. 19, p. 123. 
auricollis Par. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 198. 

I aurifera Con. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 73. 
aurifera Par. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 105. 
auripes Con. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 194. 
auriplena Con. TVkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 13. 
auritincta Con. Wilem. Entomologist 51, p. 169. 

batchiana Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 190. 
binghami Mel. Nicev. Journ. Bomb. Xat. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 174. * 
bombiformis Mel. Fldr. Seise Xovara t. 75, f. 5. 
bombyliformis Das. Rothsch. Xovit. Zool. 18, p. 45. * 
bombyliformis Mel. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4, p. 241. 
brachithyra Trich. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 118. 

caeruleimicans Par. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 192. 
caerulifera Par. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 108. 
caerulipes Con. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Xat. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 43. 
calliptera Aeg. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L£p. Comp. 14, p. 364. * 
callosoma Mel. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 92. 
cambodialis Par. Wkr., List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 15. 
canarensis Par. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 103. 
Catalina Syn. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 267. 
celebica Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 193.* 
chalciptera Tril. Hmps. Xovit. Zoolog. 26, p. 83. 
ckalybea Con. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 6, p. 82. 
chalybea Sura, Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1876, p. 309. * 
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chalybescens Mel. Misk. Proc. 11. Soc. Queensl. 8, p. 59. 
ckarlesi Par. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 255. * 
chinense Par. Leech, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 591. 
clirysocliloris Par. limps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 11, p. 283. 
chrysogaster Mel. Wlcr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 16. 
clirysophanes Con. Meyr. Proc Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2)1,p. 689. 
clirysoptera Aeg. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 82. 
clavicornis Con. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 14. 
concavifascia Con. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 14, p.313. * 
congruens Mel. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 169. 
coracodes Troch. Trnr. Proc. R. Soc. Victor. 35, p. 61. 
cristata Olig. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L4p. Comp. 14, p. 273. * 
croconeura Par. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 267. 
cruentata Heter. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 17, p. 359. 
cuprealis Tin. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 84. 
cupreifascia Syn. Misk. Proc. R. Soc, Queensl. 8, p. 58. 
cupreipennis Trich. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 11. 
cupreivitta Par. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 193. 
cyanea Aeg. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 80. 
cyanea Sura, Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 99. 
cyaniris Loph. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 70. 
cyanogama Par. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 584. 
cyanopasta Cham. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 20, p. 93. 
cymbalistis Tint. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 268. 

dichroipus Mel. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 90. 
diplotima Trich. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 269. 
distincta Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L4p. Comp. 14, p. 203. 
dizona Trich. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 117. 
doddi Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L4p. Comp. 14, p. 196. 
dohertyi Melan. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 96. 
dohertyi Par. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 18, p. 47. * 
duporti Syn. Le Cerf, Enc. Ent. B 3, Lep. 2, p. 147. 

elaea Mel. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 89. 
episcopopa Amph. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 268. 
erythrancbes Trich. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 269. 
eurytion Mel. Ww. Cab. Orient. Ent. p. 62. * 
euspkyra Loph. Trnr. Proc. R. Soc. Queensl. 29, p. 79. 

fasciata Aeg. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 83. 
flammans Par. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 191. 
flava Con. Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 8. 
flavicaudata Con. Mr. Lep. Ceylon 3, p. 559. * 
ilavicincta Con. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 195. 
flavicincta Trich. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 119. 
flavifrons Par. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 103. 
llavipalpus Con. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 195. 
flavipes Cham. Hmps. Ill. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 60. * 
flaviventris Mel. Hmps. Noyit. Zoolog. 26, p. 92. 
Jormosana Mel. Mats. Thous. Ins. Jap. Suppl. 3, p. 86. * 
formosicola Par. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 81, t. 8, p. 47. 
lulvistriga Trich. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 117. 
fulviventris Aeg. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 365. * 
funebris Melan. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 18, p. 46. * 

gigantea Mel. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 413. 
gracilis Par. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 168. 
gravis Parad. Wkr. List. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 12. 
grotei Par. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 414. 

haematochrodes Het. Le Cerf, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1912, p. 354.* 
hampsoni Mel. Beutenm. Bull. Amer. Mus. N. H. 6, p. 365. 
henrici Par. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 262. * 
heterogyna Lep. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. II. Soc. 13, p. 44. 
howqua Con. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 83. 
hyaloptera Hyp. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 96. 
hypochalcia Syn. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 60. 
hypochroma Cham. LeCerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 288. * 

ignicauda Con. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 74. 
ignicauda Sura Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths. 1, p. 191. 
ignicolle Sphec. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 189. 
ignifera Con. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 195. 
igniflua Gloss. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 8, p. 133. 
inclemens Tham. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 466. 
indica Mel. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 14, p. 411. 
insignis Tril. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 371. * 
insularis Par. Fldr. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 28. 
intervenata Trich. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 117. 
isozona Par. Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2) 1, p. 689. 

javana Con. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 305. * 
javana Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 14, p. 197. * 

X 

javana Par. Le Cerf, Oberth. lit. L4p. Comp. 14, p. 265. * 

khmer Mel. he Cerf, Oberth. Et. L4p. Comp. 14, p. 161. 
kuluana Mel. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 392. 

lampropoda Asch. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 200. * 
lasiocera Sim. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 114. 
laticivora Aeg. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 372. 
lecerfi Par. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 109. 
leiaeformis Trich. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 58. 
leucocera Par. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 107. 
leucocyanea Syn. Zukow. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 23, p. 36. 
leucogaster Mel. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 90. 
leucozona Gaea Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 63. 
leucozonipus Crin. Hmps. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1896, p. 277. 
limpida Par. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 14, p. 256. * 
linozona Trich. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 269. 
longipes Con. Fldr. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 26. 
longipes Macr. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 84. 

macropus Xen. Durr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1923, Sb. p. 75. 
madureae Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 14, p. 170. * 
marangana Mel. Le Cerf, Obth. Et. Lhp. Comp. 14, p. 188. * 
meeki Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 14, p. 195. * 
meeki Par. Drc. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 1, p. 207. 
melanocei'a Con. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 71. 
melanoptera Cham. Le Cerf, Encycl. Ent. B. 3, Lep. 2, p. 149. 
melissoides Het. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 201. 
nielli Aeg. Zukow. Int. Ent. Zeitschr. 23, p. 34. 
mesatma Tint. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 269. 
metachryseis Asch. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 4, p. 465. 
metallica Par. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths. 1, p. 193. 
metaxantha Par. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 109. 
methyalina Micr. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 113. 
microfenestrata Mel. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 81 A, 8, p. 45. 
microthyris Par. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 108. 
minuta Par. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 171. * 
moluccaensis Mel. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 89. 
mushana Con. Mats. Ins. Matsumur. 6, p. 5. 
mysolica Aeg. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 18. 
myticus Het. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L4p. Comp. 14, p. 244. * 

nevvara Mel. Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 10. 
nigralba Olig. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 201. 
noble! Par. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890. p. 166. 
notabilis Mel. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 168. * 

oberthiiri Par. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 14, p. 251. 
oberthiiri Tril. Le Cerf, Obeith. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 353. * 
ommatiaeformis Aeg. Mr. Ind. Mus. Notes 2, p. 16. 
opalescens Par. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 104. 
opalizans Con. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 74. 

panyasis Con. Drc. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 4, p. 201. 
pedunculata Sphec. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 20, 

p. 93. * 
pellecta Mel. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 169. * 
pensilis Con. Swh. Cat. East. Lep. Oxf. 1, p. 36. 
pentazona Con. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 2, p. 180. 
pentazonata Par. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 102. 
pkasiaeiormis Con. Fldr. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien 43, p. 26. 
Phoenicia Sura Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 99. 
pila niicola Par. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 81, A. 8, p. 47. 
polishana Olig. Strd. Arch. Naturg. 81, .A 8, p. 49. 
postcristata Tint. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 200. * 
proserpina Mel. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 92. 
proxima Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 14, p. 186. * 
proxima Xen. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 372. 
pryeri Sura Drc. Ent. Month. Mag. 19, p. 15. 
pugnax Trich. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 266. 
pulchripennis Par. Wkr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 82. 
pyrodisca Syn. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 94. 
pyrosema Syn. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 61. 

quinquecincta Cham. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 196. 

radians Trich. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 117. 
rangoonensis Par. Sivh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 165. 
repanda Sphec. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 11. 
rhodothictis Con. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 2, p. 179. 
rubripes Con. Pagst. Zoologica 29, p. 22. 
ruficincta Trich. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 199. * 
ruficollaris Tint. Pagst. Zoologica 29, p. 21. * 
ruficrista Asch. Rothsch. Novit. Zoolog. 19, p. 122. 
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rufifinis Par. IF At. Jcrarn. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 6, p. 82. 
rutilipes Mel. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 16. 

sangaica Mel. Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 84. 
scintillans Par. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 10, p. 238. 
seolioides Scol. Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 10. * 
semidiaphana Par. Zukow. Int. Ent. Zeitschr. 23, p. 36. 
semihyalina Neot. Hmps. Novit. Zool. 26, p. 115. 
sesiiformis Par. Mr. Cat. Lep. E. J. C. 2, p. 385. 
siamica Mel. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 18. 
sikkima Par. Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 9. 
simois Con. Drc. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 4, p. 201. 
sinensis Mon. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 59. 
sinensis Tol. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 1. 
soror Ad. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L4p. Comp. 14, p. 253. 
spilogastra Tricli. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 370. * 
staudingeri Mel. Bsd. L6p. Het. 1, p. 478. 
subapicalis Olig. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 52. 

tabanus Mel. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 205. 
taikanensis Con. Matsumur., Ins. Mats. 6, p. 8. * 
taiwanellus Tril. Matsumur., Ins. Mats. 6, p. 9. * 
tenuimarginata Lep. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 193. 
tenuiventris Con. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 314. * 
tetrazona Loph. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 70. 
tomentosa Ad. Schultze, Philipp. Journ. Sc. A. 3, p. 28. 
tonkiniana Len. Le Cerf, Encycl. Ent. B. 3, Lep. 2, p. 149. 
tricincta Con. Mr. Lep. Atkins, p. 8. 

tricincta Par. Wilem. Entomologist 51, p. 169. 
triscoliopsis Tril. Bothsch., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) 16, p. 208. 
tristis Par. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 261. * 
tritonias Cham. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 68. 
trizonata Par. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 43. 

unicincta Con. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 196. 
uniformis Trad. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43, p. 34. 
nnivitta Trich. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, p.44. 
uranauges Aeg. Meyr. Exot. Micr. 3, p. 266. 

variegata Gaea Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 24. 
varipes Tint. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 31, p. 24. 
versicolor Con. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 14, p. 296. * 
volatilis Mel. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 170. * 

xanthogyna Lep. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 54. 
xanthopleura Cham. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, 

p. 289. 
xanthosoma Con. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 195. 
xantkospila Tint. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 115. 
xanthosticta Con. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 197. 
xanthozonatum Syn. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, 

p. 282. 

zoneiventris Par. Le Cerf, Oberth. Et. Lep. Comp. 14, p. 257. * 
zonionota Par. Trnr. Proc. R. Soc. Victor. 35, p. 62. 
zygophora Par. Hmps. Novit. Zoolog. 26, p. 109. 
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24. Family: Indarbelidae. 

This family comprises only about 20 Indian Heterocera forms the grouping of which has been frequently 
changed, as we stated already in Vol. XIV (p. 501). It is undoubtedly a very old group exhibiting 

entirely the character of the so-called “Microlepidoptera”. Like most of the Archaic genera, they are absolutely 
nocturnal, and as we mentioned in Vol. XIV, they can only be captured on the light. In Africa from where 
we had enumerated more than 100 species (Vol. XIV, p. 502—512, pi. 78) the family plays a much more im¬ 
portant part than in the Indian fauna where its range is confined to the tropical districts between India, the 
Philippines and Formosa. Considering the old age of this lepidopteral group it is a remarkable fact that no 
representatives of it have yet been found in Australia and New Zeeland. 

The Indian genera differ from those occurring in Africa to such an extent that the Africans have been 
separated as a special family as which they were also treated in the African Part of this work. The Mada- 
gassic Metarbelid species Saahnulleria stumpffi figured there from the type is the most imposing palaearctic 
species exhibiting a very characteristic African peculiarity: the two-pointed anal tuft corresponding to the 
monstrous hair-tuft in the Indian region, as we notice in the figure of Indarbela campbelli (93 g). 

In opposition to the African Arbeliclae which were given the family name of Metarbelidae, the Indian 
species were separated as Indarbelidae with the character of a special family. This is justified to a certain 
degree, for very ancient lepidopteral groups have distinctly developed some structural peculiarities, whereas 
recent forms mostly exhibit more superficial differences. Nevertheless it will for the sake of synopsis — 
not be advisable to increase the number of families unnecessarily. The relations between the Indian and the 
Ethiopian Arbelidae are so very obvious that they may be easily comprised. Some Arbelidae seem to be 
merely the tropical representatives of palaearctic members of the genera Holcocerus or Dyspessa, and their 
habitus and behaviour in their patria is often exactly like that ascertained in palaearctic Cossidae from the 
said genera. The live and dead specimens of Indarbela quadrinotata tetraonis are the very images of an in¬ 
tensely marked Holcocerus nobilis, so that the resting lepidopteron can hardly be distinguished, and there 
are doubles to be found for nearly all the Indarbelidae: sometimes in the palaearctic region among the Cossidae, 
sometimes in Africa among the Metarbelidae. The habitus of Ind. magma and minima is decidedly more 
like that of the African Metarbelid Salagena transversa (Vol. XIV, pi. 78 d) or of Aethiopina argentijera (ibid. 78 e) 
than like that of the members of their own genus. The antennae, as we stated already in Vol. II, p. 421, 
have sometimes been regarded as decisive for the system in cases when they are inappropriate for it. We 
had also mentioned there that they even sometimes vary individually and may even differ considerably from 
each other topographically, as in Cossus CS °f the same species originating from different habitats or dis¬ 
tricts. On the other hand, certain Indarbelid species sometimes exhibit such great resemblances to each 
other that it is difficult to distinguish them, and some of them might be regarded merely as the representa¬ 

tives of other species in other countries. 

Little is known of the early stages. One larva has been described by R. Mell, that of Indarbela 
obliquifascia. Its exterior and habits are entirely Cossid-like. In the fork of a branch it eats a hole large 
enough to hide itself therein. From this place it browses the bark at night and, by means of dirt-lumps 
spun over with tiny chips of bark, it provides a cover below which a tunnel runs along, very similar to the 
one constructed by termites. The pupation takes place in the wood and, as in the Cossidae and Aegeriidae, 
the pupa shoves itself far forward before the imago emerges. Similar habits are reported by J. de Joaunis 
of the larvae of Ind. dea (93 h), which were found in Tonkin on the trees of Erythroxylum coca having been 

imported from South America. 
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1. Genus: Indarbela Fletcher. 

Palpi stunted. Antennae with two rows of pectinations as far as the apices, the pectinations of the 
being stronger than those of the $. Hind tibiae with short terminal spurs. Fore wing: veins 9 + 7 -j- 8 

on a long stalk, the others separate. Hindwing: a bar extends from % of the anterior edge of the cell to 
vein 8; veins 6 and 7 arise close together, the others more separated. — In the annnual report for 1930—31 
of an Indian Institute for the extermination of pernicious insects, a species of Indarbela is mentioned to be 
pernicious to Zizyphus jujuba, Phyllanthus emblica, Bauhinia purpurea. The imagines emerged in May. The 
name of the species is unfortunately not stated. 

I. quadrinotata Wkr. ( = abruptus Wlcr., tessellatus Mr.) (93 g). $ pale rusty brown on the body and 
fore wing, with rows of darker rusty red spots; below them more distinct spots at the cell-end and close behind 
it, as well as below the cell beginning from the base. Hind wing blackish-brown. $ (— tessellatus) greyish- 
yellow. Forewing with darker spots than the <§. The light hind wing with lighter spots which are of a much 

neater shape. 34 —50 mm. Calcutta, Ceylon. tetraomis Mr. (93 g) are $$ exhibiting a series of more in¬ 
tense spots before the margin and at the margin on the forewing. The hindwing shows larger postcellular 
and subcellular spots instead of the fine striae. One specimen from the Coll. Atkinson exhibits these spots only 
on the left hindwing, while the right hindwing show's fine striae. Calcutta, Bombay, Raipur. 

I. campbelli Hmps. (93 g). Fore wing dark red-brown with greyish-white streaks forming an interior, 
exterior, and submarginal line. Veins and submedian fold white. Some light streaks also in the cell. Hind¬ 
wing lighter brown with rows of dark spots similar to those of tetraonis. J 36 mm. Madras. The larva lives 
on Ochna squarrosa. 

1. phaga Swh. Forewing pale red-brown with dark red-brown fine striae and larger spots. Such a 
spot behind the cross-vein and some smaller ones in the cell. A prominent row of spots from the apex to 
about the centre of the inner margin. A radial whitish cloud in the submedian fold. Hindwing pale brown, 
without markings. $ 40 mm. Cherra Punji, Khasia Mts. — According to Hampson, phaga is a form of tetra¬ 
onis. Hindwing of the blackish-brown. 

I. theivora Hmps. Fore wing dark brown, red-brown at the costal margin, in the cell and at vein 1. 
Traces of a black spot at the cross-vein, the marginal area finely striated dark. Hindwing very dark, without 
markings. The $ is greyer with many dark striae on the forewing. 18—22 mm. Assam, Silhet. Larva on 
Tea and Mango. 

I. discipuncta Wilem. Forewing whitish, ba£e brownish. A black spot at the base below the cell, a 
smaller one above it. A brownish-grey spot at the cell-end. Inner margin and marginal area brownish- 
grey, except at the costal margin. Submarginal line whitish, irregular. According to the author, similar to 
phaga, but an exterior row of spots is not mentioned at all. J 36 mm. Formosa. 

I. acutistriata Mell (93 g). Forewing light brown with dark olive brown striae and spots. One very 
large one below the base of the cell and behind the cell. The spots of the submarginal row are also large; 
in one of 3 specimens prolonged far inwards. Hindwing also intensely spotted dark. Fringe as light as the 

ground-colour. $ 26—36 mm. Malang (Java). 

1. magma Joannis is almost a faded acutistriata (93 g). Ground-colour of forewing whitish with greyish- 

yellow striae. The brownish-black postcellular spot is large, the submarginal band distinctly contrasts with 
the finer transverse streaks. Black scales near the base, around the exterior band and at the distal margin. 
Fringe spotted white and greyish-yellow. The ground-colour and the numerous spots of the hindwing corre¬ 

sponding to the forewing. 25—40 mm. Hanoi. 

I. watsorti Hmps. Grey. Forewing with fine dark striae, suffused with darker grey, excepting only a 
triangular whiter central spot. A black basal streak below the cell, and a faded blackish oblique exterior 
band. A black discal spot before it, with a white dot outside. Traces of a submarginal line. Hindwing with 

numerous fine dark striae. $ paler. 24—32 mm. Madras. 

1. obliquifasciata Mell (93 g). Ground-colour of forewing whitish with fine greyish-yellow striae which 
are almost invariably absent in the cell. A long blackish wedge belowr the cell. A blackish-brown roundish 
spot behind the cell, and behind this spot begins a somewhat darkened exterior band running to the centre 
of the inner margin along which it extends in the shape of dark scales almost to the base. The spots of 
this band are finely edged with black. Fringe spotted dark. Hindwing purely white, a small dark spot 
near the anal angle at the fringe. 28—36 mm. Canton. — grisescens Mell may be a distinct species, as the 
author presumes. Forewitrg more faded, somewhat darker than obliquifasciata. The distal row of spots 
smaller and darker. But above all the hindwing is darkened especially at the veins, though without recog¬ 

nizable spots. J 24 mm. Sumatra. 

I. baibarana Mats, is somewhat similar to a large grisescens. Forewing greyish-white with a brown 
marking. A spot below the base of the cell and at the cross-vein. Of the spots of the exterior band the 
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lowest below vein 2 is much darker in the original figure than the others which are without the black mar¬ 

gins of obliquijasciata; but the row of spots extends divided on to the costa] margin. The white fringe at 
the ends of the veins spotted brown. Hindwing grey, but rather lighter at the veins. $ 34 mm. Formosa. 

I. disciplaga Swli. (93 h). Forewing like that of obliquifasciata, but the exterior band is altogether disciplaga. 

absent; my only specimen, however, exhibits the spot at the cross-vein prolonged far distally. Hindwing not 
different from that of obliquifasciata. $ 25-—-32 mm. Sarawak, Singapore, Tonkin. — Squamicapilla arenata 
Schultze, from the Philippines, seems to be the same species. 

I. flavirta Mell. (= disciplaga $ Swh.’(93 h) has a somewhat more yellow ground-colour than disciplaga. fiavina. 

The small greyish-yellow spots are coarser. The spot at the cross-vein is rounder, as in obliquijasciata. No 
basal spot aiul no exterior row of spots. Hindwing white, but somewhat less than in disciplaga. 36—40 mm. 
Sumatra. — Squanmra maculata Heyl. is most probably the same species, although it is described as a 
Gossida. In this case the name maculata would be prior. It is mentioned from Sumatra and Tonkin. 

1. dea Swh. (93 h). Head white, the whole body brown with a few white hairs. Forewing dark olive dea. 
brown strewn with a few dark scales in the centre of the wing and at the costal margin. Fringe pale pink. 
Hindwing dark brown. The $ is paler with a dark postcellular spot on the forewing. 24—28 mm. Rangoon. 
According to Joannis, the larva lives on Erytroxylum coca in Tonkin. 

1. minima Hmps. (93 h). Dark red-brown. Light reddish-yellow striae edged with black are in the minima. 

basal area and at the costal margin of the forewing. Blackish at the cell-end, a reddish-yellow streak behind 

it. Fringe with 3 light spots. Hindwing golden brown without any marking. The long fringe at the inner 
margin white. G, 16 mm. Ceylon. 

I. miUemaculata Hmps. Body black with long orange hair. Fore wing orange brown with numerous millemacu- 
black spots which are somewhat united in the middle of the distal margin. Hindwing black with golden yellow ^aia 
fringe. Abdomen of $ orange, only the end black. Wings orange, forewing black at the base except at the 
costal margin. A median band of fused black spots and behind it three rows of spots nearing each other to¬ 
wards the anal angle. Hindwing with a broad exterior band of fused black spots. 20 mm. Ivhasia Mts. 

2. Genus: l^iicaiimaptera Hmps. 

Palpi porrect. Antennae of <$ shortly pectinated to the tips. Tibiae without spurs. Forewing: veins 
10 -f- 9 + 7 -f 8 stalked. Hindwing: veins 6 and 7 arise from the same place, 7 is bent so far upwards 
that it almost touches vein 8. 

E„ stigmata Hmps. (93 h). Body and forewing greyish-brown, with long hair. From the inner margin stigmata. 

near the base a dark red-brown band proceeds to the cell-end where it is expanded like a spot from which 
2 short branches extend almost vertically to the inner margin. Besides a broadly V-shaped band proceeds 
from the cell-end, the two parts of which are directed towards the costal margin. Hindwing paler without 
markings. 38 mm. Nilgiris. 

Genus: Metarbela Holl. 

This genus has been dealt with in Vol XIV, p. 507. It realR belongs to the otherwise African family 
of Metarbelidae, but the latter could be very well combined with the Indarbelidae, as we mentioned on p. 803. 
The only Indian species seems to resemble hul. dea (93 h), as which it was determined in the collection of 
the Berlin Museum. 

M. margmemaculata n. sp. (93 h). Ground-colour reddish-brown. Forewing with black spots at the margine- 

costal margin. A row of black submarginal dots on the veins. Some dark streaks at the inner margin. The maculata 

whole wing finely dusted dark. Hindwing dark brown, without any markings. 21 mm. Darjeeling. Type 
in the Berlin Museum 
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Alphabetical List 
of the original descriptions of the Indo-Australian Indarbelidae. 

* signifies that the form is also figured in the place quoted. 

acutistriata Ind. Mell, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1923, p. 165. 

baibarana Ind. Mats. Journ. Coll. Agr. Ilokk. 19, p. 48. * 

campbelli Ind. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, 
p. 97. * 

(lea Ind. Swh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 199. * 
disciplaga Ind. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 7, p. 469. 
discipuncta Ind. Wilem. Entomologist 48, p. 18. 

flavina Ind. Mell. Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1923, p. 165. 

grisescens Ind. Mell. Deutsche Ent. Ztschr. 1923, p. 165. 

maculata Ind. Heyl. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1890, p. 26. 
magma Ind. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 98, p. 549. 

marginemaculata Met. Gaede in Seitz, Macrolep. 10, p. 805. 
millemaculata Ind. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 11, 

p. 286. 
minima Ind. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 98. 

obliquifasciata Ind. Mell, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1923, p. 163. 

phaga Ind. Sivh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 440. 

quadrinotata Ind. Wlcr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1521. 

stigmata Encaum. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 8, p. 66. * 

tetraonis Ind. Mr., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 411. 
theivora Ind. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 20, p. 97. 

watsoni Ind. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 13, p. 228. 
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25. Family: Cossidae. 

Already in Vol. II (p. 417) we pointed out how very little we know of this family owing to the 
secluded habits of its members. From 200 Cossicl forms known at the end of the last century (cf. Vol. XIV, 
p. 53) their number has increased to more than 500 to-day, from which fact we may infer the great number 
of species which will yet be discovered. Nevertheless the number of species ascertained in the more extensive 
districts is very different, though much less owing to climatic differences than to the dependency on the 
geohistorical age of the various countries. At the place quoted above (Vol. II, p. 417) we had already called 
the reader’s attention to the archaic age of the Cossidae, according to which the greatest abundance in 
Cossidae is met with in the geologically oldest countries, so chiefly in Australia and Central Asia, the former 
country being included in the range of the fauna dealt with here. In Australia we also find the largest species 

of the family, the larvae of which live in the gigantic trunks of Eucalyptus and in the wood of tall Simarubeae, 
such as Ailanthus; the immense volume of the body can be seen from our figures on pi. 97 and 98. 

Regarding the general characteristics of the family we may refer the reader to the places quoted 
above (in Voll. II and XIV). All the larger Cossidae are generally provided with uncommonly hard wings, 
contrary to most of the Hepialidae of which only some genera (such as Abantiades) have stiff, solid mem¬ 
branes of the wings, and contrary also to the otherwise Cossid-like Metarbelidae■ and Indarbelidae which exhibit 
an especially delicate and sensitive substance of the wings. 

Considering this robustness of the wings enabling them to fly for long distances it is rather strange that 
the range of a great number of Cossidae is very limited on the Earth. Especially the smaller species, such as 
those of the chiefly palaearctic genera Dyspessa and Holcocerus, often do not leave their restricted range, 
although it has been proved that they are very frequently imported to other countries, which is easily ex¬ 
plained by the habits of the larvae living in wood resp. in the stalks of reeds or grasses. The numerous 
palaearctic Cossidae of Eastern Asia are also very easily distributed southward by the almost annual inundations 
in Indo-China, during wich the enormously rising gigantic rivers take away big trunks of trees of all kinds 
as well as whole islands that have been torn off from the banks, floating far down to the south through 
Siam and Cambodja. But regarding the northern Cossidae only the Cosstts-like Holcocerus vicarius has been 
ascertained in Tonkin so far, besides the species Phragmataecia castaneae, which is distributed over almost the 
whole of Asia and Europe, and (the southern) Xyleutes. This distinct limitation of the range can only be 
explained by the fact that the insects imported to foi’eign districts are opposed by certain enemies impeding 
their progress, for the Cossidae are not very sensitive to climatic influences. 

Most of the Cossidae are apparently not protected by interior saps, so that they fall the victims to 
birds, especially to bats. Only the Zeuzerinae, which also contrast with the Cossidae in the habitus and 
morphologically to such a degree that the opinion of some authors considering them to be separate families 
has much in its favour, are generally scorned by some insectivora (such as chickens) and therefore have a 
warning colour, as for instance the metallic blue-spotted Zeuzera indica (96 a), coffeae (96 b), and others. 

Against diurnal animals — particularly reptiles and birds — the greatest part of the Cossidae are 
protected by a remarkably minute adaptation to their surroundings. We had stated in Vol. II at the place 
quoted above that the veins of the bark are preferably copied by them. The colour and marking of the 
wings of Cossus cossus, for example, are so exactly likened to the bark of willows on which the lepidopteron 
rests that it can only be discovered by the contours of its shape projecting from the b^rk. And even this 
treacherous behaviour is neutralized in some countries — as Mr. Karl Dietze has illustrated in a figure (i. 1.) 
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by a light yellow collar strikingly copying the image of the light yellow tips of the Polyporus-mushroom, 
whilst in especially arid countries, where this mushroom is rare or absent, the collar of Ccssus cossus is bark- 
grey instead of yellow. 

The more conspicuously coloured Gossidae are also rarely met with in the open air, and the small 
number of imagines found for instance of Zeuzera indica even in plantations where they7 are destructive to 
vegetation can only be explained by the vigorous decimation of individuals during the larval stage. This is 
also verified by the very great number of relatively small eggs emitted for instance by a pubescent Zeuzera 
indica $ from its voluminous, long and stout abdomen. 

Although the Gossidae are absolutely nocturnal — many swarm even at a very late hour —, y7et the 
small species are easily roused and then fly7 very swiftly also in the sunshine. All the species like to come 
to the light, also the gigantic Xyleutes (Du.omitus) which have an expanse of up to 20 cm and whose females 
also often fly7 to the light. The Holcocerus living in the steppes keep hiding during the day, and it is ad¬ 
visable to catch them on the lantern at night, when the imagines climb up the grass of the steppe and can 
then be more easily found. But there seem to be species the females of which do not like to come forth; 
it is at least a strange fact that not a single female specimen was to be discovered among myriads of certain 
South-American Gossidae (Hypopta ambigua Him.) covering the ground and sometimes flooding the gardens 
and streets of Argentine towns like swarms of locusts. 

The long duration of the larval stage is a peculiarity common to the Indo-Australian Gossidae as well 
as to those of other faunae, but also to nearly all the wood-boring larvae from other families. Even in the 
Tropics, where all the stages of insect life are of a much shorter duration than in the cooler climates, the 
larvae, at least those of the large Xyleutes, presumably have a feeding period of several years. If this presump¬ 
tion should prove correct, this would mean a considerably longer feeding time and a slower growth than 
that of the northern Cossus, for the Indian region — at least most of its countries — is without- the winter- 
pause interrupting the growth of the European larvae in winter. The long duration of the feeding period 
could then be explained by the easier and simpler assimilation of the food consisting of succulent herbs or 
of leaves abounding in chlorophyll, in opposition to the hard and dry wood-particles. The slowness of this 
process is proved by the relatively small excrement-balls discharged even by the gigantic larvae of Xyleutes. 
Moreover, the feeding in the wood is executed much more slowly owing to the greater resistance of the sub¬ 
stance against the bite of the larval maxillae than for instance the feeding of the larva of a Gelerio euphorbiae, 
which is able to cut out 4 to 6 bits a second from the tender petioles of Euphorbia. Thus there are two 
causes opposing an accelerated assimilation in the Cossid larvae. The real nourishment, in fact, is only the 

sap of the wood. 

Considering the systematic position of the Gossidae, all the authors agree that, as we have stated at 
other places, they would be most correctly ranged under the Microlepidoptera. The relations of the genus 
Cossus to the Tortricidae (e. g. Garpocapsa) have been dealt with at large in Vol. II. In H atipsox's pedigree 
(Cat. Phal. 1, p. 16) they descend directly from the Zygaenidae, and in his list of families (Novit. Zool. 25) 
they are placed between the Lasiocampidae and (together with the Ratardidae and Arbelidae derived from 
them) Psychidae; M. Hering ranges them between the Aegeriidae and Tortricidae-, the latter arrangement 

presumably corresponds best to the general classification of to-day. 

The morphological and biological conditions have been largely treated upon already in Vol. II and 
XVI. Zoogeographically, we may say that the Indo-Australian fauna is without, or almost without, the 
genera containing habitually small species, such as Holcocerus, Stygia, Dyspessa, while the genera containing 
very large species, such as Xyleutes, develop a great abundance in forms especially in the southern part of 
the region. Next to this genus the Zeuzera are the best represented. While one, Z. pyrina (being absent in 
this region), is distributed over three continents — steadily gaining ground in North America —, we find in 
India and Australia more than a dozen species partly very similar to the European species, and we may 
expect a few more from New Guinea. Like the Indian Zeuzera of which multistrigata (figured also in Vol. II) 
in a certain measure continues the European form into the Indian region, there are vicariants from the 
genus Phragmataecia living in reeds in the Indian region, closely approximating the palaearctic castaneae, 

part of which exhibit the very same exterior of the European form — as for instance sumatrensis —, the 
other part being so very near to the Asiatic minor that they can be hardly separated specifically. — Thus 
nearly all the districts of the Indo-Australian fauna agree with each other as well as with the European 
fauna in the peculiar fact that beside few large grey species there lives one white, dotted species and one 
adapted to the pale colouring of reeds; only Australia and perhaps New' Guinea have more large forms. 
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1. Genus: Cossus F. 

This genus has been dealt with already in Vol. II, p. 418, and Vol. XIV, p. 541. 

1. Group. Vein 6 of forewing arises from the cell- angle. Antennae of 
£ bipectinate to the tips. 

C. acronyctoides Mr. Forewing greyish-brown, greyer at the apex with black undulate lines obliquely acronydoi- 
distad. The border between the inner and exterior areas at the costal margin at %, obliquely inwards, more 
distinctly inwards at vein 3 and then parallel to the upper part to 3/5 of the inner margin. Hindwing pale 
brown with indistinct reticulate lines. 32 44 mm. Bombay, Mhow, Nilgiris. It reaches the palaearctic 
region in Cashmir and was therefore dealt with in Vol. II, p. 420, pi. 52 p. 

C. nigromaculatus Hmps. Body blackish-brown. Forewing brown, greyer towards the costal margin, nigromacu- 
A black spot at the costal margin near the base, a small one above the centre of the cell. A dark irregular 
submarginal band from the costal margin behind the cell to the upper inner-marginal vein, projecting to the 
margin at vein 3. Besides a black apical spot. Fine dark reticulate lines in the distal half of the forewing. 
Hindwing paler. $ 60 mm. Nilgiris. 

C. kinabaluensis $p. n. (93 i). Thorax ochreous, abdomen dark greyish-brown. Forewing reddish-brown kinabaluen- 
at the base and inner margin, then turning dark brown as far as % of the costal margin, then vertically sts- 
to the latter as far as vein 5, then distally convex and more indistinctly defined almost to the anal angle. 
The apical area behind it is creamy white, containing a few dark reticulate lines, chiefly at the costal margin 
and anal angle. A black wedge is in the middle of the lower inner-marginal vein. $ 60 mm. Kina Balu. 

C. cadambae Mr. (93 i). Thorax and forewing dark red-brown. Two short dark lines in the cell-end cadambae. 
and a few in the marginal area, irregular, continuous. Sometimes the marginal area or also the inner-mar¬ 
ginal area is lighter. Abdomen and hindwing lighter red-brown. 40 48 mm. Calcutta. 

2. Group. Antennae of longer pectinated, a p i c a 11 y serrate. A r e o 1 e 
of forewing larger. 

C. parvipuoctus Hmps. Body and forewing brown with a few indistinct dark spots around the cell- parvipunc- 
end and 3 more distinct spots above the middle of the lower inner-marginal vein. 45 mm. Naga Hills. 

C. pallidalae Hmps. Body whitish ochreous. Forewing white, slightly suffused with reddish-brown, pallidalac. 
especially in the cell. Numerous undulate dark streaks in the cell and below vein 2 as far as the inner 
margin. Some dark streaks also in the distal area. Hindwing white. $ 35 mm. Sikkim. 

C. polygrapha Lower. Thorax whitish ash-grey, patagia edged with black. The two first abdominal polygrapha. 
segments are greyish ochreous, the third somewhat rusty red, the rest dark brownish-grey with white hair- 
tufts. Forewing light brown with round spots of white and black scales. The veins before the centre of the 
wing are black. A white shadow from the centre of the base to before the centre of the wing, bent down¬ 
wards at vein 1 to % of the length of the wing, then widened to % of the costal margin and to the anal 
angle. 12- 15 dark lines composed of striae from the costal margin almost to the inner margin. A small 
white spot in the submedian fold. A fan-shaped spot at the costal margin before the apex as far as vein 
1. Hindwing dark brown at the base with brownish ochreous hair. $ 28- 35 nlm. Australia. Described as 

Cossns, but it may belong to Azygophleps. 

3. Group. Antennae of 3 thickened an d dentate, not pectinated. 

C. fuscibasis Hmps. Body dark brown, abdomen grey at the end. The interior two thirds of the fore- fuscibasis. 
wing brown, dusted with dark brown. A lighter stripe below the cell, distally bordered by the black exterior 
band which has a very irregular course, being strongly angled at vein 4 arrd despatching an inward branch 
above vein 1. Distal area grey with black striae and reticulate lines. Hindwing blackish-brown at the base, 
distal area grey with dark reticulate lines. $ 46 mm. Burma. 

C. diloratus Swh. Body dark yellowish wood-coloured. Forewing reddish-brown as far as a faded chloratus. 
line from % of the costal margin to the anal angle, yellowish-white behind it. The whole wing with dark reticulate 
lines forming a larger indistinct spot behind the cell and three smaller ones above vein 2. Hindwing greyish- 
brown. 34—36 mm. Borneo, Minahassa, Bangka. subfuscus Sn., from Sumatra, is not very different, subfuscus. 

c smaller G 25 mm). The yellowish-white distal area is almost parallel to the distal margin, subfuscus $ Sn. 
is chloratus q. 

X 101 
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lepta. C. lepta fFe,sh Abdomen greyish-brown, thorax more whitish. Forewing white, scantily striated greyish- 
brown. A faded greyish-brown spot from the cross-vein obliquely to the costal margin near the apex. Hind¬ 
wing greyish-brown. $ 29 mm. Luzon, Mindanao. 

rufidorsia. C. rufidorsia Hmps. (93 i) is at least very similar to chloratus. Body reddish-brown. Forewing reddish- 
brown in the interior area with dark brown striae. Some irregular dark lines close behind the centre. The 
whole marginal area is lighter. Hindwing dark brown. <$ 34 mm. Sikkim. 

2. Genus: Ciilama Wkr. 

Antennae of long-pectinated to the tips. Palpi very long. Wings shaped similarly as in Cossus. Fore¬ 
wing: veins 2, 3, 4, 5 at almost equal distances. 6 below the upper cell-angle. 7 from near the apex of 
the areole, 8 + 9 from its apex, 10 + 11 from its anterior edge. Hindwing: veins 6 and 7 from the same 
basis. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Type: australis Wkr. 

australis. C. australis Wkr. (93 i). Body and forewing greyish-brown, with a violet gloss, with numerous dark 
reticulate lines. One of them in the centre and one before the margin mostly somewhat stronger, besides a 

short longitudinal streak in the cell-end. Hindwing much lighter brown. $ 65 mm. New South Wales, Queens¬ 
land. The larva is flattened, bright pinkish red, 50 mm long, not unlike a Carabid larva. It lives between 
the bark and the wood. 50 specimens may feed in a single tree. A Latin name is not mentioned for the 
tree, it is only called: “red india-rubber tree”. 

catiginosa. C. caliginosa Wkr. (= rhytiphorus Lower). Body dark slate-coloured. Thorax with a black trans¬ 
verse band in front and 2 lateral stripes. Forewing slate-coloured with numerous black transverse striae 
which are edged with white and ochre, forming erect lines. 5 irregular black streaks in the interior half of 
the costal margin extend interruptedly to the inner margin. A Y-shaped mark in the middle of the costal 
margin, extending indistinctly to y2 of the inner margin . 5 or 6 similar indistinct darker places in the distal 
half of the costal margin. Dark reticulate lines near the anal angle are cut by a black line extending from 
the base to the anal angle. Hindwing greyish-white. 6G —70 mm. South Australia, Victoria. 

cxpressa. C. expressa Lucas. Palpi short. Body grey, with dark brown and black hair. Forewing grey with 
slaty grey and dark grey places and deep black striae. Whitish at the costal margin, the lines and streaks 
in the distal area reticulate. Hindwing from dark grey to black. Similar to caliginosa, but much smaller and 
with stronger lines. 25—40 mm. Brisbane. 

3. Genus: Paraeossus Hmps. 

Palpi not reaching the frons. Antennae of shortly pectinated to the tips. Hind tibiae with two 
pair of spurs. Forewing: veins 3, 4, and 5 equably separated. Vein 6 from the upper cell-angle or below it. 
7 + 10 + 8 + 9 stalked. Hindwing: veins 3 and 4 from the same basis, 5 a little above it, 6 and 7 well 
separated. Type: parva Hmps. 

parva. P. parva Hmps. Vein 6 of forewing from the cell-angle. Body and forewing pale greyish-brown, darker 
on the abdomen above. Forewing with fine dark striae, the interior area reddish-brown. A feeble black 
median line is slightly angled at the median vein, and excurved below it. A short line from the cross-vein to 
the costal margin, then continued inwardly at the median vein, extra-angular at vein 2 and then again 
inwards. The exterior line is more distinct, obliquely outwards, forming an outward angle at vein 4, then 
vertical and undulate to the inner margin, connected at vein 4 with the undulate submarginal line by a bar. 
Hindwing dark brown with darker veins, somewhat diaphanous. <$ 26 mm. Ceylon. 

/areata. P. furcata Hmps. (93 k). Pale greyish-brown. Forewing with darker striae and red-brown lines. The 
interior one forked, enclosing an elliptic spot in the middle. Median line rather straight, connected in the 
submedian fold with the exterior line by a streak. Exterior line excurved as far as vein 5, bent inward at vein 
4 and connected with the irregular submarginal line at vein 1. Hindwing pale brown. $ 32 mm. Pegu. 

4. Genus: Aretlocossus Fldr. 

Kirby places one Australian species to this genus which has been dealt with in Vol. XIV, p. 543. 

ligatus. A. ligatus Wkr. Forewing dusty brown, narrow, with a pointed apex and numerous brown transverse 

streaks. Distal margin very oblique. Moreton Bay. 
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5. Genus: I>imI geonca limps. 

Forewing: veins 8, 9 and 10 from the areole, the others at about equal distances from the discal 

cell. Hindwing: veins 3, 4 and 5 about equably separated, 6 and 7 close together. Antennae of $ very shortly 
pectinated, plain in the $. Type: leucosticta limps. 

D. leucosticta Hmps. This species described from India has been dealt with already in Vol. XIV, p. 544 leucosticta. 

and pi. 79 e, and we have also stated there the little difference between the African form and that from 
India. 

D. actinias Trnr. Thorax dark reddish-brown, with a double tuft behind. Abdomen whitish ochreous. actinias. 

Forewing dark reddish-brown, lighter at the costal and distal margins, at the base of the inner margin, and 
with numerous ochreous spots. 5—9 snow-white round spots above 1 :s inner margin in the centre of the wing. 
Besides 4 or 5 similar spots of different sizes at the distal margin. 3 or 4 similar spots before them, before 
the centre of the distal margin. Hindwing pale ochreous brown. 30 -42 mm. Queensland. 

6. Genus: Kremocossus Hmps. 

Palpi rather long. Antennae of $ shortly pectinated to the tips. Forewing slightly concave at the 
centre of the costal margin. Veins 4 and 5 close together, 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 -(— 8 and 9 from 
the apex of the areole, 10 from its anterior edge. Veins 6 + 7 of hindwing stalked. Hind tibiae without 
spurs. 

E. foedus Swh. Body yellowish-white. Forewing pale ochreous brown. A w'hite indistinctly defined foedus. 

radial band in and below the cell. A similar transverse band before the distal margin. Hindwing white. 
28 mm. Karachi. 

7. Genus: ENeudocossiis gen. nov. 

Palpi long. Antennae of $ shortly pectinated. Wings similarly shaped as in Gossus. Neuration of 
forewing: vein 2 far back, 3 -5 distantly separated, vein 6 from the upper cell-angle, 7 -f- 8 on a short stalk 
from the apex of the areole, 9 also from the apex, 10 near it, 11 from the middle of the areole. Veins 2—5 
of hindwing separated, 6 -j- 7 on a long stalk. The body resembles Discophlebia catocalina figured by Felder 

on pi. 96. 

Ps. fulvicollis sp. n. (98 d). Head and collar light rusty brown. Body and forewing violettish-brown. fulvicollis. 

Thick black streaks obliquely distad in the basal half, a few indistinct streaks behind them. From below % 
of the costal margin to the anal angle extends a strong streak from which, at vein 3, a curved line branches 
off to the costal margin. Fine lines behind it. Abdomen and hindwing lighter, without markings. $ 56 mm. 
Australia. 

8. Genus: Zeuzersi Latr. 

Palpi absent, antennae of <$ strongly pectinated to the middle, filiform in the $. Hind tibiae with 
small terminal spurs. Forewing: veins 2—5 separated, 6 from the areole or (mostly) below it, veins 7 + 8 
and 9 from its apex, 10 from its anterior edge. Hindwing: the cross-vein is prolonged upward, so that vein 
8 is connected with the cell by a bar. Type: pyrina L. from Europe. Some of the species mentioned here 
may belong to Azygophleps. 

1. Group. Vein 6 of forewing arises from the cell-angle. 

Z. conferta Wkr. (96 a). Body whitish, thorax and anal half of abdomen with black spots. Fore wing conferta. 

whitish-yellow, scantily marked with black thick streaks, the space around the cross-vein free. Some fine black 
striae on the hindwing. £ 70 mm. Svlhet, Labuan. 

2. Group. Vein 6 of forewing arises below the upper cell-angle. 

Z. indica H.-Sclidjf. (= paucipuncta Wkr., postexcisa Sn. nec Hmps.) (96 a). Thorax with 3 spots indica. 

on each side, a dorsal row of spots on the abdomen, with lateral stripes and a sublateral row of spots; the 
thorax of the $ seems to have no spots. Fore wing with few large bluish-black spots. A row of spots at the 
costal margin is equably distributed. A large spot in the cell at y3, a smaller one at %, one at the base 
of vein 4, strigiform spots behind it on the veins. One row each above and below vein 1 b. Hindwing with 
marginal spots. The $ exhibits a more prominent first cellular spot on the forewing. The hindwing has a 
long black stripe below vein 2, a row of spots below it, a round spot below vein 3. This marking may also 
be reduced to a round spot at vein 2 and a similarly large one below it. 58- 115 mm. Simla, Sikkim, Java, 
New Guinea. 
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postexcisa. 

caudata. 

aeglospila. 

lineata. 

multistri- 
fjata. 

coffeae. 

reticulata. 

burger si. 

neuropunc- 
tata. 

pcntasema. 

In the following species the anal angle projects a little on the hindwing. 

Z. postexcisa Hmps. (96 a). Body with similar spots as in indica. Forewing with small round bluish- 
black spots. The few spots in the cell and towards the distal margin paler, the rows below the cell more 
intense. Hindwing with pale small postcellular spots of a variable number. The spots at the distal margin 
more distinct, particularly before the anal angle where the indentation is almost as strong as in indica-(J. 

50 —52 mm. Ceylon, Kina-Balu. — Together with the q mentioned just now from the Kina-Balu a § 
was captured, which probably belongs to it, although its size is but little larger (57 mm). The spots on the 
forewing are nowhere faded. The hindwing shows the same small number of faded postcellular spots as in 
the cC Beneath at the costal margin there are the same spots. The distal-marginal spots are large and round 
on both sides. 

Z. caudata Joic. & Talb. All the spots on the forewing faded except those at the costal and distal margins. 
The spots in the cell round, those behind them oval, forming transverse bands. Marginal spots large, especially 
one at the apex. Spots of hindwing very indistinct. One is in the lower cell-end and a few are below it. 
More intensely black before the anal angle at the margin, and 2 smaller spots at veins 2 and 3. 50 mm. 
Dutch New Guinea. 

T. aeglospila Trnr. is also similar to postexcisa (96 a). Spots on thorax and abdomen normal. Fore¬ 
wing scantily scaled, with numerous black spots with a green gloss; a row of spots at the costal margin, 
the last spot being larger. Three rows of spots in the cell and one row each between the veins, at the inner 
and distal margins. Small marginal spots on the hind wing are united near the anal angle into one large 
spot. 45—80 mm. Queensland. From the description it cannot be decided whether this species differs in fact 
from caudata. 

Z. lineata sp. n. (96 b) is the last species with a projecting anal angle on the hindwing. The thorax 
seems to have only two spots in front. Abdomen with the normal dorsal rows and 2 lateral rows. Forewing 
yellowish ( ?rubbed) at the costal margin and the lower inner-marginal vein. The spots at the costal margin 
and base deep black, also the streaks at the inner margin and anal angle. Round spots in the basal part 
of the cell, distally streaks, both faded. Faded black more or less continuous streaks behind the cell and 
below it, but no oval spots as in caudata. Faded spots above the lower cellular vein on the hindwing. Fine 
streaks below veins 2—4, no round spots. 60 mm. Kina Balu. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

Hindwing rounded, in the following species. 

Z. nmltistrigata Mr. (96 c). Thorax with black spots, abdomen blackish with brownish-white seg¬ 
mental margins. Forewing with numerous bluish-black spots and streaks. Thicker spots are at the base, in 
the centre of the cell, at its end, between veins 5 and 6, and at the anal angle; some are also fused, especially 
in the centre of the cell. Hindwing with spots in the cell, behind it and below it, but not at the inner 
margin. Marginal spots on both wings mostly intense. The spots on the hindwing of the $ are greatly reduced. 
55—105 mm. North India. 

3. G r o u p. Vein 6 of forewing arises from the a r e o 1 e. 

Z. coffeae Nietn. (= oblita Swh., roricyanea Wkr.) (96 b). Thorax with black spots. Abdomen with 
dorsal and lateral spots. Forewing all around the margins with small black spots, those on the wing itself 
faded. Hindwing with marginal dots. The $ shows more distinct spots on the forewing and a somewhat greater 
number of spots on the hindwing. 40 -46 mm. India and Indo-China, Ceylon, Borneo, Java. 

Z. reticulata Joic. & Talb. Similar to coffeae (96 b). The faded spots on the forewing are all larger and 

more or less united into transverse lines (thus they may be no “spots” at all but streaks). Hindwing with many 
faded spots, all being isolated. Besides marginal spots at the ends of veins lb 7. <$ 40 mm. Dutch New 
Guinea. 

Z. btirgersi sp. n. (96 b) differs from the slightly yellowish coffeae in the white iridescent ground¬ 
colour. Black dots on the forewing at the costal margin, the base of the wing and the distal margin. Be¬ 
sides somewhat obsolete streaks in the cell and behind it, no spots, only the streaks at the inner margin 
more distinct again. The streaks on the left forewing of the type extend much more regularly than on the 
right fore wing, so that we may assume that reticulata will also be variable. Hindwing white with strong 
marginal spots. Thorax without spots, abdomen with subdorsal stripes. 34 mm. Kaiserin Augusta River 

(New Guinea). Type in the Berlin Museum. 
Z. neuropunctata sp. n. (96 b). Body dingy white, abdomen with dorsal dots and perhaps also lateral 

ones. Wings hyaline White with black dots at the costal margin. Scattered dots on the partition-veins in the 
cell and on veins 2—10, besides marginal dots. In some places the dots are connected by fine black scales. 
No marking noticeable on the hindwing, only a little black before the anal angle. 40 mm. Kutei (South- 

Eastern Borneo). Type in the Berlin Museum. 
The two following species scarcely belong to Zeuzera, but they cannot be surely ranged under any genus, the fust 

species might belong to Dudgeonea, the second to Azygophleps. 

TL. pentasema Lower. Thorax greyish-brown. Forewing whitish ash-grey, dusted with rusty brown. 
Whitish from the base to the centre of the wing excepting the costal margin, veins black. A rather large 
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round rusty yellow spot in the centre of the wing does not reach the margins and encloses spots of the 
light ground-colour. The veins are black also behind this large spot, with white streaks between them. Hind¬ 
wing dark brown. <$ 30 mm. Queensland. 

Z. perigypsa Lower. Body dark brown with some white scales. Eorewing dingy white with fine dark perigypsa. 

striae, very densely so below the costal margin which is not striated. Hindwing pale whitish-grey with some 
fine dark reticulate lines. <$ 44 mm. New South Wales. 

Z. tripartita Luc. Body bluish-grey. Eorewing dark reddish-brown, dusted with bluish-grey. Fine tripartita. 

black striae between the veins. The first third at the costal margin is black, forming the ground-line of a 
triangle the apex of wdiich extends towards the inner margin as far as % of the width of the wing. Behind 
it at the costal margin there are 4 spots from which lines proceed. A black spot at % of the costal margin 
extends towards the centre of the distal margin without reaching it, but dividing towards the apex and 
anal angle. Hindwing dark brown, dusted with grey, with darker striae. 44- -50 mm. Brisbane. This and 
the preceding species surely do not belong to Zeuzera. 

Z. eumitra Trnr. Body and forewing white, foiewing with black marking. 7 quadrangidar spots at eumitra. 

the costal margin in the interior half. 3 transverse rows of spots in the basal third, 3 erect streaks behind 
them before the centre of the inner margin. A narrow band interrupted at the white veins extends from % 
of the costal margin to % of the inner margin, small spots in the disc before this band. A double sub- 
marginal row of spots and a single marginal row. 3 spots in the distal part of the costal margin, the last 
spot being largest. Hindwing white with black marginal spots at the anal angle and apex. ^ 52—56 mm. 
Brisbane. Larva in Eugenia ventenatii. 

9. Genus: Parazeuzera B.-Back. 

Palpi short. Antennae of finely serrate. Tibial spurs not stated. Wings shaped like those of Cossus. 
Forewing: veins 3—5 separated from each other, vein 6 and 7 8 from the upper cell-angle, 9 and 10 from 
the anterior edge of the cell near the angle, 11 far basad. No areole. Hindwing: veins 3 -5 separated from 
each other, 6 and 7 likewise separated. A bar between 7 and 8 as in Zeuzera. Type: celaena B.-Bak. 

P. celaena B.-Bak. (96 d). Thorax black with golden brown areas, abdomen black with a golden celaena. 

brown base. Porewing greyish-black with fine black lines and spots. Darkest above the inner margin. Postal 
margin with 4 black spots and a black apex. Hindwing dark brown with a slight metal gloss, rather pointed 
at the apex. $ 38 mm. New Guinea. 

P. aurea B.-Bak. (96 d). Body golden brown with a reddish gloss. Eorewing the same, with a some- aurea. 

what darker spot at the cell-end, and darker scales at the inner margin. Hindwing pale grey with a yellow 

tinge, reddish-brown in the original figure, diaphanous. 40 mm. New Guinea. 

10. Genus: Iriioses Trnr. 

Antennae of $ pectinated to the tips. Dorsum of abdomen very hairy. Eorewing: vein 2 before the 
cell-angle, 3 + 4 stalked, distantly separated from 2, veins 7 + 8 + 9 stalked, 10 and 11 separated, 11 not 
far from the cell-angle. No areole. Hindwing: veins 2—5 separated, 6 and 7 from the upper cell-angle. 

1. littleri Trnr. Thorax and forewing pale grey with indistinct white striae. A fine dark brown sub- littlcri. 

basal line is slightly bent outwards. A costal-marginal row of somewhat lighter spots. 2 or 3 dark transverse 
streaks before the centre of the wing. Apical area dark grey, 3 black spots before it. Hindwing greyish-brown, 
fringe pale grey. $ 27 mm. Tasmania. 

11. Genus: Xyleutes Hbn. 

This genus has already been dealt with in Vol. II, p. 418, and Vol. XIV, p. 546. Houlbert has written 

monographies on most of the species treated upon here. The order adopted by him is also used here as far 

as possible. The species of this genus are becoming more common of late, owing to the decreasing number 

of their enemies, the Australian negroes who eagerly pursued the larvae in former times. 

X. grisea nom. nov. (= edwardsi Houlb. nec Tepp.). Thorax and forewing greyish-white, densely dusted grisea. 

black, with a more or less long dark blotch at the anterior edge of the cell. A series of short blotches 
before the distal margin may also be absent. Abdomen likewise grey. Hindwing darker than forewing, 
especially at the base and inner margin. 100—135 mm. Adelaide, Kuranda. 

X. magnifica Rothsch. Forewing pale grey, 2 <3$ and one of 2 $$ with scarcely traceable dark spots magnified. 
between the veins in the marginal area. Hottlbert’s figure exhibits also a longitudinal streak below the 
costal margin. Hindwing white at the costal margin, the rest nut-brown, not grey as in grisea. Thorax grey, 
abdomen nut-brown, grey at the end; the <$ abdomen also with a grey dorsal stripe which is also exhibited 
by the $ in the figure quoted above. 135—200 mm. Brisbane. 
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boisduvali. 

rothsch ildi. 

tumeriana. 

affinis. 

sordida. 

mixta. 

maculatus. 

m ini m us. 

;polyploca. 

lichenea. 

X. boisduvali Rotlisch. (97 c). Forewing ash-grey with a faded exterior row of spots and a submarginal 
row, the distinctness of the spots varying much in both rows. Hindwing grey at the costal margin, the 
rest blackish-brown, with irregular radial grey spots at the margin. Thorax grey, black in the middle. Ab¬ 
domen black with narrow greyish-white segmental margins. 150 -210 mm. Queensland. 

X. rothschildi Oherth. ( maculatus Rothsch.). $ ground-colour more ash-grey, paler at the apex in 
the centre of the wing. A long dark streak in the cell. An exterior row of spots close behind the cell. A 
large black spot below the cell is cut by the submedian fold and is nearer to the base of the wing than to 
the exterior row of spots. A row of strigiform spots near the margin. Hindwing brownish-black. 210 mm. 
Brisbane. 

X. tumeriana Oherth. Size and distinctness of the marking intermediary between boisduvali (97 c) and 
the following af finis. Forewing grey, the two rows of spots of boisduvali indistinctly defined. Hindwing 
blackish-brown, apparently darker in the $ than in the <$. Thorax grey, abdomen black with white segmental 
margins and a grey median line and end. $ with a somewhat darker thorax, abdomen blackish-brown, grey 
at the end. 110—150 mm. Queensland. 

X. affislis Rothsch. The submarginal row of dark brown spots on the foiewing large and distinct, the 
exterior row of spots as in tumeriana, the uppermost spot behind the cell being here also more intense than 
the others. Besides a dark shadow in the cell-end and one basad below the cell. Fore wing of $ not so grey 

as in the but more yellowish-grey. Hindwing dark red-brown. Black spots at the ends of the veins on the 
forewing, also on the dark hindwing, though less distinct. The size varies much. $ 100—140 mm, 2 140 
to 210 mm. Brisbane. 

X. sordida Rothsch. $ similar to boisduvali (97 c), but the thorax dark brownish-grey, not pale grey 
with a black centre. The spot at the cell-end of the forewing is almost extinct, while it is distinct and large 
in boisduvali. Hindwing lighter brown. According to Oberthur, sordida may be only a small form of tumeriana. 
The following differences might be stated: $ and $ with a lighter forewing; thereby the two rows of spots 
become more distinct, as in affinis. No black spots at the margin. The dark abdomen with light segmental 
margins and a light end. Hindwing of <$ much lighter than in tumeriana, except at the base, somewhat lighter 
in the $. $ 120— 135 mm according to Rothschild ; ^75mm, $ 105 mm according to Oberthur. Brisbane, 

Taylor Range. 

X. mixta Pagst. (96 d). Body and forewing yellowish-brown, the marking on the fore wing reddish 
blackish-brown. A flatly-triangular spot at the costal margin begins close behind the base. A spot in the 
shape of a slanting square extends from the base of vein 3 obliquely outwards to the costal margin and 
from this border distally. Behind the prolongation of this oblique border as far as the inner margin, the 
ground-colour is more or less intensely darkened reddish as far as the distal margin. Besides the whole 
wing is covered with dark striae. In the type alone the second spot is so distinct, in all the others only the 
basal triangle is distinct, but the slanting square very faded. Hindwing somewhat more reddish, striation in¬ 
distinct. $ 34—48 mm. Amboina, New Guinea. Key I. 

X. maculatus Sn. (96 e) resembles a large, more completely marked mixta. The basal band as well 
as the very irregular exterior band are continued to the inner margin. Besides a submarginal band is present . 
The two latter may be faded. Dark reticulate lines at the margin. Hindwing somewhat lighter brown. 
$ 60—90 mm. Amboina. minimus Houlbert, from New Guinea, most probably belongs to this species. The 
following differences may be stated: the apex of the basal triangle is situate more distad, the lower half of 
the slanting square is absent, a few small whiter spots in the centre of the wing between the reticulate lines. 
40 -46 mm. — A very badly damaged specimen from Mt. Maeander, New Guinea, may belong to this species, 
though the name minimus is unfit considering the expanse of 60 mm. 

X. polyploca Trnr. (98 b). Body grey, only the thorax broadly black in the middle. Wings pale grey. 
Forewing striated black and with dark grey spots. In Oberthur’s figures the spots look darker than the streaks. 
A large almost triangular spot at the costal margin begins close behind the base and its apex extends to 
the inner margin. A short triangular spot at % of the costal margin, and a long and broad one. obliquely 
inwards below it extends to the inner margin. Besides small submarginal spots. Fringe spotted dark. The 
dark spotting is much more extensive in the $. Hindwing more finely striated than forewing. 42—58 mm. 
Port Darwin. Apparently very common. The figured specimen from Cooktown has no dark thorax and is 

also generally lighter, but it nevertheless belongs to this species here. 

X. lichenea Rothsch. (= olbia Trnr.). Body brownish-black. Thorax lighter laterally and behind, 
abdomen with a grey end and median line. Forewing brownish-grey, the marking black. One large irregular 
black spot each in the cell near the base and at its end; the latter spot mostly obliquely from before the 
centre of the costal margin to the base of vein 3. A band from below the apex to vein 2 is broad in its 
lower end, formed of distally coherent spots between the veins. The ground-colour behind it is narrowly 
perceptible, reticulate lines only again directly at the margin. A stripe of reticulate lines below the cell. I 
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Inner margin dark. Hindwing greyish-brown with few dark reticulate lines. Both wings with dark spots at 

the ends of the veins. 100—135 mm. Queensland. 

X. coscinota Trnr. (= doddi Rothsch.). Body and forewing olive grey. Thorax with a V-shaped black coscinola. 

marking. Abdomen with brown bands. Forewing with densely reticulated drab lines. A conical black spot 
below vein 2 and a faded spot above it more basad; besides a spot at the cell-end. Traces of an exterior row 
of spots, and black marginal dots. Hindwing of <§ white, of ^ brownish-grey. The distinctness of the spots is 
rather variable. 75—110 mm. Queensland. 

X.houlbert? Oberth. Ground-colour of body and wings of the $ ash-grey with a slight violet reflection. houTberti. 

Forewing with very dense dark reticulate lines, hindwing unicoloured. The $ is unicoloured brown without 
the black margins at the patagia exhibited by the The ends of the veins black on both wings of the 
and $. 62—94 mm. Queensland. 

X. nephocosma Trnr. (96 d). Ground-colour whitish-grey with darker grey striae and spots which are nephocos- 

fadedly defined. Three of these spots form an interior band extending obliquely inwards, two form a median 

band, the two uppermost of each group are fadedly connected. A dark shadow and striae in the centre of 

the inner margin. Traces of a submarginal band. Hindwings of whitish, of $ grey. Thorax and abdomen 

grey in the abdomen of d whitish-grey. 50—80 mm. Queensland. The larva lives in the trunks of Melaleuca 

leucodendron. 

X. phaeocosma Trnr. Thorax grey, patagia with a black margin, abdomen blackish with light seg- phaeocos- 

mental margins and a light end. Forewing whitish with dense dark reticulate lines. An interior and median 
band of large faded dark spots. A light double spot between them below the cell to beyond the lower inner- 
marginal vein. A large dark spot close at the cross-vein. From this spot to the narrow interrupted row of 

spots before the margin it is also often lighter owing to the absence of the black striation. Hindwing blackish, 
the veins of the in the marginal area grey. 120—180 mm. Port Darwin. 

X. lituratus Don. (= casuarinae H.-Schajf.) (96 e). Thorax violettish greyish-brown, abdomen blackish- lituratus. 

brown with light segmental margins and a light end. Forewing greyish-brown with innumerable blackish- 
brown striae which are reticularly connected in the marginal area and fused spot-like in other places. A 
round spot below the base of vein 2, a long stripe in the submedian fold and sometimes also one above 
the inner margin. A long blotch behind the cell above vein 6, and 2 or 3 smaller ones below it. A sub- 
marginal band behind it extends to the stripe in the submedian fold. Hindwing very light at the costal 
and inner margins, the striation only distinct in the distal half. Abdomen of $ and the ground-colour of 
both wings darker. 100—160 mm. Queensland, Tasmania. 

X. fuscus Swh. Dark pinkish-brown, thorax grey outside. Wings with black transverse streaks. Fore- fuscus. 

wing white directly at the base, and with a white spot at the cross-vein from where a white blotch extends 
to the apex. Fringes of both wings with dark spots at the ends of the veins except at the anal end of the 
hindwing. 110—135 mm. Queensland, New South Wales. 

X. donovani Rothsch. (96 c). Body and wings greyer than in lituratus, just as profusely though more donovani. 

finely striated. A black spot at % °f the length at the costal margin, extending into the cell, and a mostly 

smaller one at % of the costal margin. In the submedian fold there is one spot each below the spot at the 

costal margin. A distinctly defined macular stripe from near the apex. Hind wing dark below the cell as 

far as the inner margin. An indistinct row of spots before the margin. Both wings spotted dark at the fringes. 

90—125 mm. Queensland. 

X. mackeri Oberth. Similar to a large lituratus (96e). The lateral margins on the thorax are mackeri. 

narrower white! abdomen brown with white segmental margins, not light at the end. Forewing white, not 
so uniformly densely striated dark. The spots dark reddish-brown. One at the costal margin from near the 
base to the centre of the costal margin. The other marking below and behind the cell is quite similar, 
though stronger than in lituratus, especially the submarginal band is more distinct. The darkening directly 
at the margin is more distinctly defined inside. Hindwing of $ dark brown, somewhat lighter only at the 
margin which shows reticulate lines. Hindwing of $ somewhat darker than in lituratus. 130—175 mm. Queens¬ 
land. 

X. striga Rothsch. (= acontucha Trnr.) (98 a). Body and forewing whitish-grey. A black stripe of siriga. 

fused streaks at the costal margin as far as 2/5 of its length, the streaks extending into the cell. A black 
radial streak at the lower inner-marginal vein extends from near the base and is bent up to vein 2; the 
area above this stripe is more purely white. Black dusting in the marginal area, but no lines. Hindwing 
of d creamy white, of $ olive grey, without markings. Both wings with black marginal dots at the ends 
of the veins. 70—90 mm. Queensland. 

X. duponchelii Neivm. Body dark brown, abdomen rusty brown at the base. Forewing dark brown duponchelii. 

with numerous darker striae. Hind wing dark brown, rusty brown at the base, fine striae traceable. $ 85 mm. 
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Victoria. The species is not mentioned by any other author, placed here by Hottlbert between two much 
lighter species. 

X. pulehra Rothsch. (98 b). The sexes of this species are extremely different, but they surely belong 
together, since they originate from the same species of trees. <$ thorax and forewing with fine black dots, 
besides the thorax is provided with narrow black marginal lines on the tegulae and patagia. Fore wing with 
1 light blotch each behind the cell and below its centre, formed by the absence of the black dusting. Hind¬ 
wing and abdomen dark reddish-brown, abdomen with a broad grey median stripe. The $ exhibits a golden 
brown mesothorax. A short black oblique band proceeds from the apex of the forewing. A large black spot 
in the cell-end. Two smaller black spots below vein 2, and five around the cross-vein. Besides a streak above 
the uppermost spot, and another spot below the lowest of the row, the inner margin darkened. Hindwing 
lighter brown than in the Y; abdomen black at the base, the rest red-brown with black margins. 60—115 mm. 
Brisbane. 

X. molitor Rothsch. (98 d). Body and forewing greyish-white. Marking pale brownish-grey, darker 

streaks at the costal and inner margins. The brownish spotting leaves over a narrow triangular spot of the 

ground-colour in the cell, and a larger irregular one below the centre of the cell, with a blackish triangle 

on its outside. Hindwing of <$ purely white, of $ grey. Grey dots at the margins of both wings. 60—80 mm. 

Queensland. It may be that this species is merely a differently coloured form of nephocosma (96 d), though 

it is ranged separately by Houlbert. 

X. eluta Rothsch. (98 d). Body and forewing greyish-white, somewhat yellowish. A few black streaks 
at the costal margin. A dark blotch in the cell-end and behind it. A similar band from the apex to beyond 
vein 3. Two black spots below it; behind the uppermost and before the lower one there is an oblong grey 
spot. Hindwing somewhat lighter. Both wings with dark marginal dots. $ 75 mm. Brisbane. 

X. eremoiioma Trnr. Thorax and abdomen light brownish ochrous. Forewing white with numerous 
blackish spots and striae. Numerous spots at the costal margin from the base to the apex, partly touching 
the row below them, and some small spots also in the cell. Hindwing whitish, with dark reticulate lines 

in the distal ai’ea. 34 -44 mm. Queensland. 

X. stenoptila Trnr. Body grey. Fore wing whitish, finely dusted dark brownish grey. The darker 

marking is faded. One dark spot each at % and in the centre of the costal margin, connected below. A 
broad submarginal stripe, more pointed at the ends. Hindwing grey, base, inner margin and distal margin 

whitish. G 120 mm. Queensland. 

X. nietliyehroa Trnr. Body grey. Fore wing whitish-grey, with a slight violet tinge on it, scantily 
striated dark grey. Hindwing dark brown. Fringes of both wings spotted dark. 64—96 mm. Queensland. 

X. zophoplecta Trnr. (98 e). Thorax dark brown, abdomen dark grey. Forewing dark grey, costal- 
marginal area suffused with whitish-grey near the apex, the whole disc densely striated black, scanty streaks 
only at the base. Some whitish-grey scales in the lower part of the distal margin. Hindwing and fringes dark 
grey. 42—50 mm. Queensland. Our figure according to Rothschild does not quite correspond to the descrip¬ 
tion. A non-coloured figure of the $ by Oberthur exhibits a dark thorax. The light area at the costal 
margin does not begin so far basad and also leaves the distal margin broader dark. 

X. dictyoschema Trnr. (= dictyosoma Oberth.) (98 c). Thorax and abdomen dark brown, the seg¬ 
mental margins whitish in the <$. Forewing dark brown with dense black striae. A lighter spot at the costal 
margin near the apex. Besides a light spot below the base of vein 2 (in the <$), a brightening at the anal 
angle and before the distal margin. Hind wing of $ whitish, of $ grey with dark reticulate lines in the distal 
half. 60 -94 mm. Queensland. It is probably only a form of the small zophoplecta which, however, was 

desribed before. 

X. nigra Mr. (99 a). Body and wings black. Forewing densely scaled grey, only a black spot behind 
the cell-end without this brightening. Hindwing with grey scales near the centre of the distal margin. 

38 mm. Nilgiris, Ceylon. Larva in coffee-trees. 

X. tenebrifer Whr. (99 a). Ground-colour of forewing brown with black reticulate lines and spots. 
The dark spots similar as in lituratus, but the long stripe in the submedian fold is absent, instead of it there 
is a spot a little inwards from the one above it. The long dark stripe below the costal margin is very ex¬ 
tensive. Hindwing of S white to brown, red-brown in the $ with reticulate lines in the distal half. Thorax 
blackish, abdomen rusty brown in the $, blackish at the end. 90 -150 mm. Queensland. According to 
Aitrivillius, the hindwing of the <$ is white with dark marginal spots. Abdomen yellowish-white, the 3 last 

segments and a lateral line black. Thus lighter than in the ?. 

X. celebesa Whr. (98 c). Of Walker’s description I have only used the statement “Celebes”, and 
otherwise 2 $$ of the Coll. Staitdinger, which were labelled as celebesa. Body dark red-brown. Forewing 
lighter red-brown with dark red-brown streaks which are more intense at the costal margin, as in tenebrifer, 
and very fine at the distal margin. A dark triangular spot below the cell from the base of vein 2 inwards, 
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a brightening behind it. No darkening below the costal margin. The spot behind the cell is narrow between 
veins 5 and 6, projecting distally above it as far as the parting of veins 7 and 8. Close behind begins the 
dark submarginal band extending between veins 6 and 3. A light space between the two dark areas between 
veins 4 and 6 is narrow between 6 and 7 and expands again at the apex. Hindwing red-brown, not striated 
dark. $ 120—145 mm. Celebes, Tonkin. 

X. d'Urvillei H.-Schdjf. (= eucalypti H.-Schdff.) (98 a). Thorax light red-brown on the sides, abdomen d'ZJrvillei. 

of <$ blackish with light segmental margins, dark red-brown in the $. Forewing dark red-brown, also violettish- 
brown, with black striae which are more or less radially fused especially in the distal area. A broad white band 
from the base of the wing to below the base of vein 2, and a similar one from before the cell-end to the 
apex. Both are very variably distinct and interrupted by a black longitudinal blotch. Hindwing red-brown 
with black reticulate lines. An aberrative $ (97 d) has not any white at all on the forewing, the black striation 
forms long radial blotches. Abdomen and hindwing, however, lighter red-brown without dark reticulate lines. 
120—180 mm. New South Wales. — aragasii Fldr. is presumably only a greyer $ of d’Urvillei, without any other angasii. 

difference on the body and forewing but that another row of round black spots is traceable below the 
white apical stripe, extending to the white stripe coming from the base. Hindwing also greyer than in 
d’Urvillei and with a similar exterior row of spots as on the forewing. $ 170 mm. Adelaide. 

X. leucomochla Trnr. Thorax laterally white with blackish-brown scales. Abdomen whitish with leucomoch- 

dark brown segments. Forewing dark brown with somewhat white brightenings. A broad white streak from 
the base to the centre of the wing. From there indistinct white streaks to the apex, interrupted by dark 
brown striation. Hindwing dark brownish grey, lighter whitish at the apex and anal angle. J 120 mm. 
West Australia. 

X. leuconotus Wkr. (99 d <J), from Cashmir to Ceylon and the Sunda Is., has already been dealt with leuconotus. 

in Vol. II, p. 418 and figured (the $) on pi. 53 a. According to Hotjlbert, persona Le Guill. is an older name 
for it. According to Snellen, however, persona is a synonym to strix. We cannot decide whose opinion 
is correct, for which reason we keep to the old name leuconotus. 

X. fuscipars Hmps. Thorax dark brown with grey hair. Abdomen blackish-brown. Forewing dark red- fuscipars. 

brown at the costal margin, more or less densely white-scaled above the inner margin. Black spots at the 
inner margin itself. Hindwing paler red-brown, a large triangular white spot with black recticulate lines from 

the anal angle to vein 4. U 40 mm. Sikkim. 

X. strix Or. (= signata Wkr., bubo Btlr.) (97 b). Body of U blackish-brown. Forewing pale grey, strix. 

sometimes more brownish, densely striated dark. One larger spot each at the costal margin at the base, at 
% and at %, besides many small ones. A spot below the base of vein 2 mostly present, a large one behind 
the cell, a subapical spot at the distal margin of a variable size. Hindwing blackish in the basal area, the 
rest brown with dark reticulate lines. 75—130 mm. mesothorax and the ground-colour of the forewing 
yellowish-white. The spots at the costal margin relatively larger and connected with the spot below vein 2 by 
a broad brown irregular band, so that it shows great resemblance to leuconotus. A variable number of round 
black spots before the margin. Hindwing dark brown, distal margin broadly lighter with dark reticulate lines. 
The dark marginal spots are more distinct on both wings than in the <$. $ 105—220 mm. Sikkim, Tonkin, 
Borneo, Java, Celebes, Philippines, Moluccas, New Guinea. According to Holtlbert, the names granulata Gn. 
and tigrata Gn. not mentioned elsewhere are synonymous to strix. signata and bubo, however, he considers 
to be distantly separated species. — nebulosus Don., the name of a “species” recurring in all books again 
and again, seems to me to be founded upon a damaged $ of strix. Moreover, it is almost certain that, 
judging from the size stated (19 cm) and the white thorax, leucoloplius Guer. is a $ of strix. The dingy 
white larva, of a finger’s length, lives in Celebes in the wood of Agati grandiflora. — jonnosicola Strd., a 
name only conditionally given by the author himself, denotes a from Formosa, which may occur anywhere 
since the U varies considerably in the intensity of the spotting and the extent of the striation. 

X. anceps Sn. Mesothorax and abdomen yellowish-white, the rest black. Forewing brownish-white anceps. 

with black striae. The base at the costal margin is black; besides, a spot at *4 of the inner margin and 
an elongate spot before the distal margin and the dots at the costal margin are black. The three large spots 
are somewhat fused. Hindwing coloured like the forewing, with black striae and a narrow dark median band. 
$ 62 mm. Java. 

X. bosschae Heyl. Thorax red-brown with a white centre. Abdomen light red-brown with a black bosschae. 
median and lateral line. Forewing yellowish-brown, grey above vein 10, coarsely dusted black. The space 
between veins 8 and 9 is white in front, brown behind. A black longitudinal streak above vein 7 is edged 
with white. Below it another similar stripe. Some small black transverse streaks between veins 3'—6. From 
the base a, black longitudinal streak extends along the first inner-marginal vein and goes vertically to vein 2, 
then before the distal margin upwards to vein 5. All that is without this line is silvery white with a few black 
striae. Some black longitudinal streaks edged with white are at the cross-vein. Hindwing brownish-yellow, 
densely dusted with black. 78—87 mm. Borneo. 

X 102 
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ceramicus. X. ceramicus Wkr. (— ligneus Btlr.) (99 b). Body dark wood-brown. Metathorax with a black lateral 
tuft, abdomen above and beneath with a black median line. Forewing dark wood-brown. A distinct black 
longitudinal streak above vein 6 is continued into the cell with variable distinctness, another streak above 
the fork of veins 7 + 8 extends distally, and above veins 4 and 5 there are fine streaks with broad ends 
before the margin. One or two fine streaks below the interior part of the cell, and a straight longitudinal 
streak from % of the inner margin to % of the inner margin, then vertical to vein 2, arcuately at vein 3 
outwards and submarginally on. A white spot at the anal angle as far as vein 3, ring-spots above it at the 
margin. Hind wing brown, lighter in the middle of the distal margin with blackish striae; black wedges 
towards the apex between the veins. 75—150 mm. Sikkim, Malacca, Sumatra, Ceram, Nias. 

mineus. X. mineus Cr. (= hyphinoe Cr., alboatra Wkr., viridicans Eschsch.) (99 c). The number of names 
shows how very variable the species is. Body and thorax black with a bluish-green shine. Wings golden red, 
with a violet gloss in a certain light, with bluish-black or greenish-black spots which are fused to variable 
bands; some smaller spots are regularly only at the costal margin and anal angle. Hindwing either only 
with large black spots, or often also quite black and not even yellow at the margin. There are specimens from 
New Guinea before me, in which the ground-colour of the forewing is pale yellow, though this tint may not 
be genuine. 57—125 mm. India and Indo-China, Sunda Is., Philippines, New-Guinea. 

edwardsi. X. edwardsi Tepper (99 a). Thorax dark brown, abdomen probably blackish (badly preserved). Fore¬ 
wing olive brown with blackish marking. Short streaks at the costal margin. The cell is darkened; only 
the centre shows a round spot of the ground-colour, an oblong spot between veins 2 and 3, and 2 or 3 
indistinct fused ones above it. Another spot of the ground-colour is below the base of vein 2. Dark stripes 
below veins 3, 4, 5 and partly below 6, leaving over the light stripes or spots. The apex seems to be light. 
Hindwing uniformly dark brown as the marking on the forewing. $ 155 —170 mm. Queensland. 

decoratus. X. decoratus Swh. Pinkish-brown. A broad whitish band on each side of the thorax. White hair 
at the base of the abdomen and the bases of the wings. The forewing shows 4 longitudinal stripes with large 
white, more or less fused spots. The first row at the costal margin, its middle spots being largest. The 
second row from the centre of the cell to the apex, where there are large and double spots. The third row from 
the base to the distal margin, composed of double spots. The fourth at the inner margin. Hindwing some¬ 
what white at the distal margin. $ 135 mm. Swan River. 

bipusiula- 
ius. 

The position of the 3 following species described by Walker is quite uncertain. K1R3Y ranged them here, but 
we cannot ascertain whether this is correct. 

X. bipustulatus Wkr. Blackish. Forewing with irregular jet-black reticulate lines and a similar spot 
at the cross-vein. Hindwing brown with indistinct darker brown reticulate lines. $ 36"'. Described as Cossus. 
Australia. 

opposita. X. opposita Wkr. Brown. Thorax with 2 black oblique streaks in front, and 3 black, white-edged 
spots on each side. Abdomen with white segmental margins. Fore wing with black reticulate lines and irregular 
white spots. Hindwing white, with a few brown reticulate lines at the costal and distal margins, $ 30'". Moreton 
Bay. Described as Zeuzera. 

punctifim- X. punctifimbria Wkr. Ash-grey. Thorax witli 2 bluish-black stripes, abdomen whitish with 6 black 
ln ta' bands, wings with black marginal spots. Forewing with dense black reticulate lines and 3 incomplete black 

transverse bands. Hindwing white, with fine black reticulate lines at the costal and distal margins. $ 32 mm. 
Swan River. Described as Zeuzera. 

kochi. X. kochi Smp. (97 a). The sexes of this species differ greatly in size and marking. It is a remarkable 
fact that veins 5 and 6 of the hindwing arise normally separated in the $ and $ types and unite far before 
the distal margin. Vein 6 of forewing arises from the areole. Body of red-brown, patagia wood-coloured 
yellow. Forewing yellowish-brown, fine dark striae at the costal margin, a longer streak above vein 8. Veins 4 
and 5 black, the space between them is darkened, and this darkening is continued into the cell. Below the cell 
lighter from the base to the anal angle. The same dark streaks at the inner margin as at the costal margin. Hind¬ 
wing wood-coloured yellow at the costal margin, the rest grey, especially dark between the veins. Light again 
at the anal angle with dark striae. 2: body greyish-brown. Fore wing red-brown, with dark striae at the costal 
margin, light only near the apex and without striae. A light shadow in the cell before the centre of the cross¬ 
vein, and often a thick black streak behind this shadow almost to the distal margin; the dark streak above 
it as in the + Margin broadly whitish-grey with black striae. Almost white between the two inner-marginal 
veins, less light and with dark striae at the inner margin itself. Hindwing grey, broadly whitish in the basal 
area and at the inner margin, dark reticulate lines above the anal angle. 36—60 mm. Central Luzon. It is 
strange that this apparently so common species has never been captured any more. The larva lives in 
the wood of Gliricidia spec. It is reddish-brown. Each segment with 12 dark dots. Head and anus brown. 

plesseni. X. plesseni Schultze (99 d). Wing-contours almost like those of pulchra, but not the colour. Forewing 
pale flesh-coloured, but the greatest part of the forewing covered with pale grey marbled spots. The ground- 
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colour is only left at the apex and inner margin. The original figure looks somewhat different. Hindwing flesh- 
coloured at the margin. 65 mm. Manila. A specimen from Perak almost corresponds to the description, 
but the black striae at the inner margin of the forewing extend to the cell. The ground-colour of both wings 
is more ochreous. Black reticulate lines on the hinclwing extend from the margin between the veins wedge¬ 
like inwards. We figure this specimen here. 

X. keyensis Strd. Body and fore wing white, with distinct black striae forming reticulate lines in the keyensis. 
marginal area, partly with reticulate lines also at the inner margin. Brown spots at the margin on the veins. 
Besides a series of brown spots about 7 mm distant from the margin. Moreover, a band begins narrowly 
at the costal margin. 30 mm distant from the distal margin and extends in an irregular shape to vein 1 
where it ends about 40 mm from the base. Besides 3 interior lines the innermost of which begins 14 mm 
from the base; all 3 parallel and extending to below the centre of the wing. Hindwing whitish, densely striated 
black in the marginal area. 9 220 mm. Key I. 

We add here 4 rather dissimilar species which are somewhat similar to Zeuzera and Azygophleps in the scheme of 
marking. Veins 4 and 5 of hindwing separated, but vein 6 makes a bend opposite the straight anterior edge of the cell, 
as in Azygophleps. 

X. pardicolor Mr. (= pardalis Dudg.) (99 d). Thorax brownish-white, with 3 black spots on each side, pardicolor. 

Abdomen with black segmental margins, interrupted in the middle. Forewing brownish-white with large 
black streaks. A large round black spot behind the cell and a few more in the marginal area. Hindwing 
spotted dark brown, the veins lighter, light striae before the margin. 46 mm. Sikkim. 

X. ruficeps Joann. (97 a). Body olive brown, patagia darker. Forewing olive brown, with somewhat ruficeps. 
thicker black costal-marginal streaks than the others as far as the inner margin. Black from above vein 2 
almost to the costal margin, with olive brown veins and similar spots and striae. Hindwing blackish-brown. 
Lighter in the submedian fold and with black striae. <$ 45 mm. Sumatra, Tonkin. The Sumatran specimen 
has been figured. I feel sure that it is identical with ruficeps. 

X. stigmaticus Mr. (98 d) has been described as Cossus, then placed to Azygophleps, and finally to stigmaticus. 

this genus here. It is unlike any other species. Body and forewing ochreous with a few brown transverse lines 
and brown postcellular spots. A large reddish-black spot below the base of vein 2, and a small red one 
below it. Hindwing more yellow, without markings. A 50 mm. Sikkim. 

X. magniguttata sp. n. (96 c). Thorax greyish-yellow with 2 black spots each in front and behind, magnigutta- 

Abdomen rusty brown with black segmental margins. Forewing olive brown, the thick black streaks somewhat ta‘ 
like those of Zeuzera multistrigata (96 c). Costal margin greyish-yellow as far as the cell, not so at the end 
of the areole. A light triangle behind it almost to the apex. Further greyish-yellow places are the first third 
of the cell, the cell-end, a spot between veins 3 and 5, the distal margin, and the inner mai’gin. Hindwing 
dark brown, with indistinct dark spots in front, the narrow margin somewhat lighter and spotted. $ 100 mm. 
New South Wales. Type in the Berlin Museum. 

X. tectorius Swh. According to the author somewhat like maculatus. One might also say, it resembles tectorius. 

a large mixta. Body greyish ochreous. Forewing white, finely striated brown. A large brown spot at the 
base from the costal margin to the median vein. A small square spot behind the centre of the costal margin, 
and a few before and behind it. Hindwing greyish-white with brown striae. $ 55 mm. Salomons. 

X. euphyes West. The whole body whitish mixed with brown. Fore wing whitish with brown striae. Two euphyes. 
brown spots at the costal margin at % and % of the length of the wing, and one above the centre of the 
inner margin. Size not stated, but the species is said to resemble tectorius, from which we may draw conclu¬ 
sions. Hindwing white, finely striated brown in the distal area. $ 51 mm. Luzon. 

X. euphanes West. Also similar to tectorius. Body and forewing brown Greyish-brown at the base euphancs. 

as far as % of the costal margin and % of the inner margin. This basal area is divided by a bone-brown 
streak which is divided by a similar one at the end of the basal area. A greyish-brown shadow from % of 
the costal margin to the centre of the inner margin encloses two conspicuous bone-brown spots. One of them 
at the cross-vein, the other below the base of vein 2. Hindwing brown. 54 mm. Luzon. 

The following species described as Endoxyla (Zeuzera) probably all or nearly all belong to this genus here. The 
descriptions do not show near which of the preceding species they might be ranged. 

X. cretosa Trnr. Body blackish-grey with white scales. Forewing white with grey scales and marked cretosa. 
black. Black streaks at the costal margin, besides a faded spot from x/5 to 2/5 of the costal margin, from which 
streaks and lines proceed, extending along the inner margin. A blackish-brown spot composed of lines at % 
of the costal margin. A series of groups of black lines before the distal margin extend to the centre of the 
inner margin, where they are reticulately dissolved. Hindwing grey and smoky brown, white at the distal 
margin and with dark reticulate lines. Both wings with black marginal dots. 80—115 mm. Brisbane. 
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tigrina. 
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interlucens. 

minuti- 
scripta. 
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columella- 
ris. 
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neuroxan- 
tha.. 

X. secta Trnr. Body greyish-white with black scales. Forewing grey strewn with white and black 
scales. Black striae at the costal margin. A jet-black band from the costal margin near the base along the 
cell to below 3/5 of the costal margin, then faded to the apex. The costal margin before it is more purely 
white. The marginal area exhibits inside grey and black striae between the veins; faded white behind them. 
Hindwing dark greyish-brown with a few dark lines between the veins. 52—62 mm. Brisbane. 

X. tempestua Trnr. Body greyish-white with black scales, one black spot on each side of the base of 
the abdomen. Forewing white with blackish-grey striae between the veins. A main band of oval spots on 
13 of the length of the wing, fadedly continued at the inner margin to a rhombic spot at % of the inner 
margin, then broadly faded on along the distal margin. Less dense black lines between them and therefore 
“looking like a snow-storm”. Hindwing dark with darker veins and grey lines at the inner margin. Similar 
to tigrina. $ 50 mm. Brisbane. 

X. tigrina H.-Schdfj. (99d). Body white with a median row of blackish-brown spots. Forewing white 

with rows of black streaks and round spots. Olive brown from the base through the centre of the wing 
as far as V3) then again on % of the length and before the margin. Hindwing blackish-brown. Fringes of 
both wings speckled. Abdomen of $ yellow with black and white segmental margins. Hindwing with fused 
dark spots. $ 36 mm. Australia. 

X. columbina Trnr. Body blackish-brown, dusted with grey. Forewing blackish-brown, dusted dove- 

coloured. Short black submarginal streaks between the veins and before them a series of streaks from the 

centre of the inner margin to % of the costal margin, the central streaks fine. Hindwing somewhat lighter. 

Fringes of both wings spotted, q 100—110 mm. Brisbane. 

X. interlucens Trnr. Body dark greyish-brown, the abdominal segments interruptedly margined with 

black. Forewing blackish-brown, dusted grey. Hindwing pale grey. 55—75 mm. Brisbane. 

X. minutiscripta Trnr. Body grey with black and white scales. Forewing dark greyish-brown with 
lighter grey places, densely covered with black striae between the veins. The spots at the costal margin 
large. Hindwing light grey. <$ 58 mm. Brisbane. 

X. irretita Trnr. Body black with deeper black segmental margins on the abdomen. Forewing dark 
smoky brown with glossy black spots and reticulate lines between the veins. An indistinct black stripe from 

1U i° 3A °f the inner margin and another one from there obliquely to % of the costal margin. A submarginal 
stripe behind it from the apex to half of the inner margin. Hindwing white with smoky grey marginal 
spots, 50—62 mm. Brisbane. 

X. columellaris Trnr. Thorax blackish-brown, abdomen grey. Forewing blackish-brown, spotted white, 
with black straight and crooked striae between the veins. A dark faded band from % of the inner margin 
to the apex. Hindwing brownish ochreous. 56—64 mm. Brisbane. 

X. insulana Trnr. Body blackish-brown, abdomen dusted grey and with black bands. Forewing 

blackish-brown with black and grey shadows and dispersed tufts of white scales. The veins as jet-black 

lines, black striae also between them. All is more indistinct in the $. The marking resembles “isolated, islands 

surrounded by mud-banks”. A band of spots from the costal margin near the base to half the- length of 

the wing, where it is % distant from the costal margin, then to the distal margin close before the apex. 

The dark colouring encloses the whole centre of the wing and the distal half at the costal margin; besides the 

inner and distal margins are dark. Irregular black arcuate lines at the distal margin. Hindwing blackish- 

brown with black veins, rows of black streaks before the margin. 85—130 mm. Melbourne, Brisbane. 

The following species described as Zeuzera certainly belongs to this genus here. 

X. neuroxantha Lower. Body whitish, prothorax more densely covered with black scales. Abdomen 
with dark segmental margins, anal tuft black. Forewing whitish with Hack marking, the veins more or less 
yellow. A wedge-shaped spot at the centre of the costal margin, its point extending downwards % of the 
width of the wing. Three costal-marginal spots before it towards the base. On % another wedge-spot, 
extending to the centre of the wing. Two spots before it at the costal margin, 2 or 3 behind it towards 
the apex. More or less large spots below them, not reaching to the apex or the base. The lower half at the 
distal margin is light. A whitish longitudinal patch above the inner margin at %. About 3 or 4 narrow black 
rings at the distal margin in the lower two thirds. Hindwing blackish-brown, lighter at the base. 36—40 mm. 
New South Wales. 

12. Genus: I'ossodes White. 

Antennae of $ long, filiform. Distal margin of forewing more oblique than in Xyleutes. Hindwing 

somewhat rounder. The only species is somewhat similar to pale specimens of Xyl. mineus (99 c). 
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C. lyonetii White (98 e). Thorax and forewing bluish-black, patagia white. Forewing with white spots, lyonelv. 

2 of which meet at the base, forming a V. Behind it 2 large spots below the costal margin and 2 at the 
inner margin. Small white spots at the distal margin. Hindwing blackish-blue without marking. 66 mm. 
King Georges Sound. Australia. 

13. Genus: Azygophleps limps. 

Shape of wings and marking somewhat similar to Xyleutes. Antennae of pectinate, of $ pectinate or 
dentate, hind tibiae without spurs. Veins 4 and 5 of hindwing arise from the same place, the other veins as 
in Xyleutes. Type: scalaris F. 

A. scalaris F. ( = bivittata Wkr.). This species which is also widely distributed in Africa has already scalaris. 

been dealt with in Vol. XIV, p. 545 and pi. 79 f. Ground-colour white with 2 orange stripes on the thorax 
and 2 similar radial stripes on the forewing. Forewing also with black reticulate lines. 40—56 mm. India 
and Indo-China, South China. 

A. albofasciata Mr. (98 e). Body blackish-brown, collar yellowish-white. Forewing dark brown, with albofascia 

thick black streaks at the costal margin. A broad radial band below it is yellowish-white in the types, 
but white according to the description; then fine black striae and reticulate lines as far as the inner margin. 
Hindwing pale brown with indistinct reticulate lines. 55—65 mm. Cashmir, Sikkim. East African specimens 

of inclusx WlJc. (Vol. XIV, pi. 79 f) are sometimes very similar. 

A. pusilla Wkr. (97 a). Similar to a tiny light albofasciata. Body white. Forewing white, densely striated pus ilia. 
black at the costal margin and below the cell, so that a purely white radial stripe remains from the base 

to the distal margin below the apex. Hindwing white. $ 26—36 mm. North India. Closely allied to asylas 
Or. from Africa. 

A. congerens Swh. (98 e). Body brownish-white. Wings white. Forewing with coarse black spots congerens. 

leaving a longitudinal stripe white in the cell and at the inner margin. A yellow radial streak of the original 
figure is not mentioned in the description, for which reason it probably does not exist; the resemblance to 
scalaris mentioned in the description is neither great. Hindwing white, the shape in the original figure 
wrong, <$ 62 mm. New Holland. 

A. coscinopa Loiver is said to resemble neuroxantha treated here as Xyleutes, which fact does not coscinopa. 

result from the description. Body whitish ash-grey. Forewing dingy white, uniformly finely striated black. 

The middle third from the base to the margin below the apex is dark, most intensely towards the costal 
margin. Hindwing whitish, somewhat diaphanous, striated blackish at the apex and inner margin. G 34 mm. 
West Australia. 

A. vittata Wkr. may be similar to congerens (98 e). White. Thorax with 3 brown stripes, abdomen vittata. 

with 3 rows of black spots. Forewing with 2 stripes of brown spots, one at the costal margin, the other 
discal and divided by a yellow line. A yellow spot at s/4 of the lower margin at the first stripe. G 30'". 
Swan River. 

A. nurella Sivh. (97 a). Body and wings ochreous. Forewing with a greyish-brown costal margin; in nurella. 

the original figure also the distal third of the wing is greyish-brown. Both wings without any other marking, 
thus quite uncommon for a Cossid species. £ 50 mm. Chera Punji. 

14. Genus: Pliragmataeem Newm. 

Antennae of as in Xyleutes. Xeuration as in Azygophleps. Tibiae with short terminal spurs. Vein 

6 of hindwing almost nearer to 5 than to 7. Abdomen of $ extremely long in some specimens. Type: castaneae 
Him. 

Phr. castaneae Him. (Vol. II, pi. 54 h). The forms sacharum Mr. and innotata Wlk. are surely only syno- castaneae. 

nyma, minima Hmps. is probably only a rubbed specimen of the very small form minor Mr. (d 25 mm, nor¬ 
mally dark-coloured). Specimens from Canton are as small as minor, mostly finely and uniformly striated 
on the forewing, though single specimens also form transitions to the following form in the striation. —- 
sumatrensis Sn. (93 k) may be mentioned as a form. The specimens before me from Sumatra have a rather sumatren- 

light ground-colour with a dark cell. Between the veins behind and below the cell there are short black s,s- 
streaks which are partly fused horizontally. ‘Specimens from Java are smaller, and darker at the costal 
margin. If the whole forewing is darker, as it occurs in Java and Formosa, it may be denoted as: gummata 
Swh. If the dark forewing lacks the black stripes between the veins, it is impura Hmps. described from 
the Nilgiris. The latter two names are probably superfluous. -— sordida Snell. (93 k), from Borneo, Java and sordida. 

Sumatra, may be light or dark on the forewing. It exhibits 5 small black spots directly behind the cell 
above the bases of veins 2—5, occasionally also one before the base of vein 2. In sumatrensis the rows of dots 
begin farther outside. The fringes often also exhibit some dark dots. — hansi Strd. (93 k), from Formosa hansi. 

may be denoted as a combination of sumatrensis and sordida. The specimens are small (26 mm), dark ou 
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in in. 

obmnira. 

rmparala. 

dc/icii'Hn. 

ci/rlozonii. 

sciic.v. 

antique!. 

1 he (brewing. Tin: row of streaks of sumairensis is more concentrated into a submarginal row of spots, and 
besides there is a spot at the base of vein 2 and above and below the upper inner-marginal vein. Very 
pale somewhat larger specimens without markings originate from another habitat in Formosa. No $$ are 
before me of any of these forms. longivilla Candeze, from Tonkin, is only a somewhat larger hansi and 
scarcely deserves a special name. lata Sn. (93 k), from Sumatra, is rather light yellowish-brown, without 
any markings. The dark scales near the anal angle mentioned in the original description are very insigni¬ 
ficant. The dark marginal dots resemble sordida. lata can probably be regarded as the (formerly described) 
V of sordida. The shape of the wings in the two types of lata is rather broad, but this may occur also else¬ 
where, for instance in the type of sacharum Mr. Wileman has described 3 “species” from Formosa: fusca 
seems to be identical with lata tin., cinnamomea with, sumalrensis Sn., obscura Wilem. may be a distinct form. 
It resembles sordida Sn. (93 k), though of the spots at the cell-margin only two at the cell-end are present, 
the lower one being distinct, the upper one only fine. 32—37 mm. 

I*hr. cajmcina Wllgr., from Sydney, is not to be recognized from the description, it is probably a 
Psych id form: Mel. elongala Sa/und., p. 738. Phrag. impedita Wllgr. is not from Sydney but from South 
America and identical with Xyl. slrigillala JHdr. 

15. Conus: Wlcr. 

Antennae as in Xyleules, neuration similar to Cossus, but veins 8 + 9 of forewing are stalked. Palpi 
very small. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs. Forewing narrow, distal margin very oblique. 

D. Imparata Wlcr. Dingy white. Abdomen of <$ with long hair. Forewing with fine black streaks which 
are partly interrupted. 10'". Sarawak. 

Hi. Genus: iVlckla Swh. 

Similar to begin, but veins 9 -|- 10 stalked on the forewing, instead of 8 + 9. Antennae of pectinate 
almost to the tips. 

M. dcficiens Wlcr. Very similar to imparata, but separated from it by the antennae. Dingy white. 
Abdomen long-haired. Fore wing with blackish-brown transverse lines which are more or less interrupted. 
12 It'”. Sarawak. 

17. Genus: 3*ortlietes West. 

Palpi short. % of the antennae pectinate, serrate at the tips. Forewing with a forked partition- 
vein in the cell, terminating between veins 5 and 6. Vein 2 far before the lower cell-angle, 3 nearer to it, 
4 | 5 stalked from the angle, 0 from below the upper cell-angle, 7 and 8 from the angle, 9+10 stalked, 11 

separated. No areole. Ilindwing: partition-vein the same, vein 6 above the centre of the cross-vein, all the 
veins free. 

P. cyrtozona West. The whole body is blackish-brown, somewhat pinkish-brown on the abdomen. Fore¬ 
wing pinkish brown, blackish- brown at the costal margin, striated blackish-brown in the distal third. With 
3 radial stripes, the first from the upper cell-angle to the margin, one from the centre of the cell to the 
margin, the last below the cell from near the base to near the distal margin, slightly curved. Hindwing 

pinkish-brown, suffused with dark brown. <$ 24 mm. Mindanao. 

18. Genus: l*iiloin;tcra Wlcr. 

Palpi as long as I lie head. Antennae of $ +j of the length of the costal margin, somewhat shorter in 
the + (lie pectinations of the antennae of an almost improbable length, shorter in the $. Veins 2—6 at 
about equal distances from each other. 7, 8, 9 from the apex of the long narrow areole, 10 a; little more 
basad. All the veins of the hindwing well separated, vein 8 behind the cell very near to 7. The typical 
species seiie.c- Wlcr. looks much rather like a Lasiocampida. 

Pt. senex 117/.'. (longieornis Wlcr., thoracicus IHdr.) (99 b). Thorax and forewing dark red-brown, thorax 
with white lateral stripes. Forewing with interspersed white scales and a median and distal band almost 
parallel to the distal margin; indistinct dark places inside before them. Abdomen and hindwing somewhat 

lighter red-brown. Fringes of both wings very long. 58—85 mm. New South Wales, Tasmania. 

Pt. antiqua 117,r. $ blackish brown. Thorax with white lateral stripes. Forewing densely and irre¬ 
gularly spotted whitish. I lindwing and abdomen rusty brown. Wings pale brown beneath. Australia. 

We append lien' two genera- slightly resembling Notodontidae. 
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19. Genus: Acritocera Btl. 

Palpi broad. Antennae of half the length of the costal margin of the forewing, with one row of 
very long pectinations. Hind tibiae with 2 pair of spurs, abdomen broad, flat. Forewing with a straight 
costal margin, apex rounded. 

A. negligens Btlr. Forewing brown, veins blackish. Dark brown and striated black between the veins, neyligens. 

A postmedian oblique pale yellowish-brown stripe. Hindwing pale brown. Antennae white, body brown. 
$ 40 mm. Fidji Is. 

20. Genus: Antiora Wlcr. 

The only species, from Amboina, has been described as a Notodontida by Felder. Antennae of 
very long, strongly pectinated. Wings broad. Nothing is mentioned about the neuration. Type: subfulva 
Wlcr. from Brazil. 

A. ampla Fldr. (97 c). Thorax and forewing yellowish-grey, dusted dark, with a light basal spot and ampla. 

3 light bands. The interior one somewhat obliquely outwards, arched, the exterior one undulate, both edged 
with dark on the sides opposing each other. Submarginal band broad. Hindwing darker brown, abdomen 
black with light segmental margins. 65 mm. Amboina. 

21. Genus: Holcocerus Stgr. 

Cf. Vol. II, p. 421. — Of the many species dealt with there 

H. vicarius Wlcr. (Vol. II, pi. 53 d) has also been found in Hanoi (Tonkin). vicarius. 

Casana trochiloides Wlcr. which is partly ranged under the Cossidae by the authors will be dealt with 
at the end of the Hepialidae. But owing to the hyaline hindwing it may be better placed near the African 
Zeuzerops hyalinipennis, Vol. XIV, pi. 79 e. Among the Australian species Paraz. celaena (96 d) may be similar. 

Alphabetical List 
with references to the original descriptions of the Indo-Australian Cossidae. 

* signifies that the form is also figured at the place quoted. 

acronyctoides Coss. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 411. * 
actinias Dudg. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 26, p. 202. 
aeglospila Zeuz. Trnr. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 27, p. 53. 
affinis Xyl. Rothsch. Nov it. Zool. 3, p. 600. 
albofasciata Azyg. Mr., Descr. Lep. Atkin, p. 37. 
ampla Ant. Fldr. Reise Novara, t. 96. 
anceps Xyl. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 43, p. 40. 
angasii Xyl. Fldr. Reise Novara, t. 81, f. 4. 
antiqua Ptil. Wlcr. Char. und. Lep., p. 67. 
aurea Paraz. B.-Baker, Novit. Zool. 11, p. 384. * 
australis Cul. Wlcr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1525. 

bipustulatus Xyl. Wlcr. List Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus. 32, p. 585. 
boisduvali Xyl. Rothsch., Novit. Zool. 3, p. 232. 
bosschae Xyi. Heyl. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. 36, p. 45. 
biirgersi Xyl. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 812. * 

cadambae Coss. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 822. 
caliginosa Cul. Wlcr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1522. 
caudata Zeuz. .7. T. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 17, p. 88. 
celaena Paraz. B.-Balc. Novit. Zool. 11, p. 384. * 
celebesa Xyl. Wlcr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 588. 
ceramicus Xyl. Wlcr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 587. 
chloratus Coss. Su>h. Catal. Lep. Het. Oxf. Mus. 1, p. 284. * 
coffeae Zeuz, Nietn. Enn. coffee tree. 1861, p. 21. 
columbina Xyl. Luc, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 64. 
columellaris Xyl. Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 66. 
coni'erta Zeuz. Wlcr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1536. 
congerens Azyg. Sioh. Catal. Lep. Het. Oxf. Mus. 1, p. 282. * 
coscinopa Azyg. Lower, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austr. 25, p. 63. 
coscinota Xyl. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 27, p. 24. 

cretosa Xyl. Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 62. 
cyrtozona Porth. West, Novit. Zool. 37, p. 220. 

decoratus Xyl. Swh. Catal. Lep. Het. Oxf. Mus. 1, y>. 281. 
deficiens Mekla Wlcr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 6, p. 177. 
dictyoschema Xyl. Trnr. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 27, p. 55. 
donovani Xyl. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 4, p. 308. * 
duponchelii Xyl. Newm. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (2) 3, p. 282. 
d’Urvillei Xyl. H.-Schdff. AuBereur. Schmett. 1, f. 163. 

edwardsi Xyl. Topper, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 14, p. 63. 
cluta Xyl. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 308. * 
eremonoma Xyl. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 30, p. 139. 
eumitra Zeuz. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 50, p. 154. 
euphanes Xyl. West, Novit. Zool. 37, p. 220. 
euphyes Xyl. West, Novit. Zool. 37, p. 219. 
expressa Cul. Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-Wales 27, p. 246. 

foedus Erem. Swh. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 515. * 
fulvicollis Pseud. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 811. * 
furcata Parac. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 16, p. 195. * 
fuscibasis Coss. Hmps. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895, p. 287. 
fuscipars Xyl. Jlmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p 309. 
fuscus Xyl. Swh. Catal. Lep. Het. Oxf. Mus. 1, p. 280. 

grisea Xyl. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 813. 

hansi Phrag. Strd. Arch. f. Naturg. 1915, A. 8, p. 41. 
houlberti Xyl. Oberth. Et. L6p. Comjj. lib, p. 55. 

imparata Deg. Wlcr. Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) 6, p. 178. 
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indica Zeuz. H.-Schaff. AuBereur. Schmett. f. 166. 
insulana Xyl. Luc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 66. 
interlucens Xyl. Luc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 65. 
irretita Xyl. Luc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 65. 

keyensis Xyl. Strd. Int. Ent. Zeitschr. 13, p. 93. 
kinabaluensis Coss. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 809. * 
kocki Xyl. Semper, Schmett. Philipp. 2, p. 439. * 

lata Pliragm. Sn. Iris, 8, p. 135. 
leueomochla Xyl. Trnr. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 27, p. 55. 
leuconotus Xyl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1537. 
leucosticta Dudg. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. 13, p. 227. * 
lichenea Xyl. Rothsch. Xovit. Zool. 3, p. 601. 
ligatus Arct. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 585. 
lineata Zeuz. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 812. * 
littleri Id. Trnr. Pap. Roy. Soc. Tasman. 1926, p. 163. 
lituratus Xyl. Don. Ins. JN.-Holl., t. 37. * 
lyonetii Coss. White-Grey, Journ. Exp. Austral., 2. App., 
' p.477. * 

mackeri Xyl. Oberth. Et. L4p. Comp. 11 b, p. 49. * 
maculatus Xyl. Heyl. Tijdschr. v. Ent. 22, p. 125. * 
magnifica Xyl. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 232. 
magniguttata Xyl. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 819. * 
metychroa Xyl. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 131. 
mineus Xyl. Cr. Pap. Exot. 2, t. 131 D. * 
minimus Xyl. Houlb. Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 11 b, p. 80. 
minutiscripta Xyl. Luc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 65. 
mixta Xyl. Pagenst. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 41, p. 126. 
molitor Xyl. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 307. * 
inultistrigata Zeuz. Mr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 327. 

negligens Acr. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 390. 
nephocosma Xyl. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 26, p. 201. 
neuropunctata Zeuz. Gaede, Seitz Macrolep. 10, p. 812. * 
neuroxantlia Xyl. Lower, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-W. 25, p. 39. 
nigra Xyl, Mr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 348. 
nigromaculatus Coss. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 306. 
nurella Az. Swli. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) 14, p. 440. 

obscura Pkragm. Wilem. Entomologist 44, p. 151. 
opposita Xyl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 589. 

pallidalae Coss. Hmps. Faun- Ind. Moths 1, p. 306. 
pardicolor Xyl. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin., p. 86. 
parva Parac. Hmps. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 16, p. 194.* 
parvipunctus Coss. Hmps. Faun. Ind. Moths 1, p. 306. 
pentasema Zeuz. Lower Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-W. 40. p.478. 
perigypsa Zeuz. Lower, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.-S.-W. 40, p. 479. 
phaeocosma Xyl. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 130. 
plesseni Xyl. Schulze, Philipp. Journ. Sc. 28, p. 571. * 
polygrapha Coss. Lower, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 17, p. 148. 
polyploca Xyl. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 130. 
postexcisa Zeuz. Hmps. Ill. Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 9, p. 68. * 
pulclira Xyl. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 232. 
punctifimbria Xyl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 32, p. 588. 
pusilla Azyg. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1538. 

reticulata Zeuz. J. & T. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 17, p. 89. 
rothscliildi Xyl. Oberth. Et. L£p. Comp. 11 b, p. 47. 
ruticeps Xyl. Joann. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 98, p. 551. * 
rufidorsia Coss. Hmps. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 16, 

p.194. * 

scalaris Azyg. F. Syst. Ent., p. 590. 
secta Xyl. Luc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 63. 
senex Ptil. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 5, p. 1098. 
sordida Phrag. Sn. Tijdschr. v. Entom. 43, p. 44. 
sordida Xyl. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 3, p. 601. 
stenoptila Xyl. Trnr. Ann. Queensl. Mus. 10, p. 131. 
stigmaticus Xyl. Mr. Descr. Lep. Atkin, p. 86. 
striga Xyl. Rothsch. Novit. Zool. 10, p. 307. * 
strix Xyl. Clerck, Icon. Ins. 2, t. 51. * 
sumatrensis Phragm. Sn. Midd. Sumatra Lep., p. 39. 

tectorius Xyl. Swh. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 8, p. 125. 
tempestua Xyl. Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 13, p. 64. 
tenebrifer Xyl. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus.- 32, p. 585. 
tigrina Xyl. H.-Schaff. AuBereur. Schmett. 1, t. 33, f. 40. 
tripartita Zeuz. Luc. Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 8, p. 78. 
turneriana Xyl. Oberth. Et. L6p. Comp. 11 b, p. 52. 

vittata Azyg. Wkr. List Lep. Het. Br. Mus. 7, p. 1541. 

zoplioplecta Xyl. Trnr. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.-Austral. 26, p. 202. 
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26. Family : HepiaSidae. 

The phylogenetic relations of this lepidopteral family have already been referred to in Vol. II (p. 433) 
and Vol. XIV (p. 553), and we may repeat here that it is just the Hepialidae of the Indo-Australian region, 

which exhibit the most conspicuous hints for the assumption that this family represents a preliminary stage 

of the whole other lepidopteral world. The previously mentioned habitus resembling the shape of a dragon¬ 

fly is nowhere more distinctly shown than in the genus Gharagia, the most prominent species of which are 

figured on pi. 73 and 74. The round head with its enormous eyes in the male, which are almost contiguous 

above, the extremely long and slim abdomen composed of longish segments, the almost uniform shape of the 

long wings, the rudimentary antennae resembling short bristles, the remote parting points of the forewings 

and hindwings, all these features are most distinctly shown by the Gharagia and make us reflect the more 

since the life-habits of the dragon-flies, from which all these properties seem to have been borrowed, are 

diametrically opposed by those of the Hepialidae. The fact that owing to the atrophy of the antennae the 

eyes are compensatorily over-large may be regarded as a convergency in the Hepialidae and dragon-flies, but 

the whole structure of the Hepialidae being adapted to the shape of the dragon-flies cannot possibly have 

the same purpose as in the Odonatae, as an extremely swift and skilful flight is of vital importance to the 

predatory dragon-flies, whereas it can hardly be regarded as a vital condition for the Hepialidae — at least 

for those forms that are the most similar to dragon-flies. Many Hepialidae, such as the palaearctic Hep. 

humuli and hecta L., are obviously not interested in flying swiftly and frequently from one place to another, 

the males flying in a dancing, oscillating way around the same places, the females whizzing slowly over 

the grass in order to scatter their eggs. Thus the first thought to be considered is whether there are no 

actual relations of the Odonatae and Neuroptera to the Hepialidae-, this assumption has been supported by 

quite a number of other arguments in Voll. II and XIV on the pages quoted above. 

The Indo-Australian fauna may in subsequent years prove to abound most in Hepialidae, since recent 
explorations have ascertained a very much larger number of Australian species than it had been assumed 
hitherto. The largest species of the family, for instance Zelotypia stacyi (78 b) with an expanse of almost 
a quarter of a meter, live in Australia, though gigantic species are also found in Africa (Leto venus), America 
(Phassus giganteus), and even the eastern palaearctic region (Phassus signifer). Regarding the other distribution 
of the family we refer our readers to what has been stated in Vol. XIV (p. 553). The Hepialidae being a 
primitive and, no doubt, the geologically oldest lepidopteral branch are best represented in Australia and 
New Zealand, while those continents that were populated latest with lepidoptera, such as North America 
and the western palaearctic region, exhibit a very small number of mostly insignificant species. 

Like very many archaic groups, the Hepialidae have neither proceeded yet very far beyond the larval 

life. The probably very long, mostly subterranean larval stage is followed by a short pupal stage and an 

extremely limited flying period. Both the life-time of the imago and particularly its flying-hour, which sometimes 

lasts merely for some minutes, are of a very short duration. From an absolute lethargy of nearly 24 hours, 

the imagines awake for a flight which often lasts only for 15 to 20 minutes and looks somewhat unwieldy 

in the large species owing to the apparently unrhythmical fluttering of the single wings, whilst the small 

species with a somewhat stouter abdomen, especially the strongly built and vigorously flying Abantiades 

(pi 57) fly rather energetically and swiftly. Some species fly rectilinearly, others in a zigzag way in ample 

oscillations, while large species float unsteadily along, small species often whizzing to and fro excitedly, or 

dancing in front of the tips of branches, of flowers or the like. 

We had already stated in Vol. II that the females of the Hepialidae frequently make love to the males 

and, in doing so, they are probably guided by the scent; some males at least exhibit the hind tibiae trans¬ 

formed into cases which, lacking the tarsi, are filled with scent-hair and which probably become scent- 

X 103 
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organs by the hair being spread out. Some Hepialidae have also an easily noticeable scent, similar to the 

Cossidae; Hepialus hecta, for instance, is said to have an odour of straw-berries or pine-apple. 

Whether this odour is also intended as a protection against certain enemies, has not been decided, but 
it is rather improbable, and it seems that the Hepialidae are merely protected by their adaptation to the 
surroundings; according to the observations hitherto possible, they are greedily taken by all kinds of insecti- 
vora. Besides, the larva has to undergo such an immense number of dangers during its long subterranean 
or endophagous life that only very few of them survive until they have reached the stage of the perfect insect. 
The extermination is therefore opposed by an extraordinary fertility. The abdomen of a female specimen 
of Trictena labyrinthica (75 a) proved to contain 15 000 eggs after having deposited already 29 100 eggs 
(B. Tindale), so that we might not wonder at discovering about 50 000 eggs in a sound §. As to the de¬ 
position of the eggs, the swarming $ simply drops them when flying across grassy plots or such places where 
the very common roots of Monocotyledons, of grasses, reeds, herbs etc. sprout forth. A number of larger 
species are supposed to keep not only to the roots, but to leave their hiding-places in the soil at night and 
to feed overground. Others again live in wood, and their imagines, which often exhibit a wonderful green 
and pink colour, cover the red with the green when at rest; in this way they are so well adapted to the 
leaves of Eucalyptus that they are almost undiscover able. Thus they can be captured by hardly any 
other means than by breeding them from trunks showing their bore-holes, or when they come flyiug to 
lamps the light of which seems to attract all the Hepialidae. In Australia, numerous specimens of rare species 
were captured on the light-houses. 

Regarding the jugum, which name is due to the opinion that it represents a leashing of the fore wings 

and hindwings, we refer the readers to the statements already made in Vol. II. This opinion seems to be 

contrasted by the recent, very thorough investigations of Philpott, since the imago, when at rest, takes 

up a dorsal position; besides, the swarming <$ of the large species makes the impression that the fore¬ 

wings and hindwings move rather independently from each other while the insect is flying. 

In New Zealand, where the enemies of the Hepialidae from the animal kingdom are not so nume¬ 
rous as in Australia and South Africa, owing to the absence of nearly all the reptiles and all the insecti¬ 
vorous mammals, the Hepialidae meet with an extremely dangerous enemy, a fungus: Cordyceps robertii. The 
infected larva, the whole body of which is covered with the mycelium, after its death exhibits the fungal 
stroma growing forth behind the head in the shape of a stalk up to 10 cm long and about as thick as 
a knitting-needle, on which a long-extended pile of utricles is errected. All these larvae covered with fungi 
were formerly taken to be those of Charagia virescens DM. (74 a), but it seems that also the larvae of Porina 
are particularly attacked. 

The larvae of nearly all the Hepialidae are oblong, either bare or studded with single short bristles, 

of the bone-white colour of the maggots and subterranean larvae, but with a honey-brown head and neck- 

shield and very strong teeth. They grow slowly, and many never leave their subterranean, tunnel-like habi¬ 

tations. Some of the gigantic Australian species, at the time of pupation, drive these dwelling-channels verti¬ 

cally upwards, so that the ascending branch extends from a depth of half a meter to close below the surface 

of the earth. The pupa is likewiese uncommonly long, cylindrical, and the abdominal segments are broader 

than they are long, as in the larva. The cases of the legs and wings are only loosely attached and, com¬ 

pared with the extremely long abdominal part, so very short that those of the female pupa do not even 

reach the centre of the pupa. The pupa of the gigantic Abantiades ascends the channel only just before the 

emergence, by means of the rows of spines on the abdomen, until half of its body projects from the soil. 

The imagines often fly to the camp-fires of the Australian natives, drop into the flames and are roasted, 

whereupon the negroes fetch them out of the fire and immediately eat them. The harm done by the Hepialid 

larvae boring their channels into the timber is not so great as that of the Cossidae, because a great many 

of them bore more in the roots than in the valuable trunk-wood. 

Hepialidae. 
By R. Pfitzner f and M. Gaede. 

It is a most difficult task to supply a tolerably exhaustive description of the Indo-Australian Hepia- 
lidae as well as of the exotic Hepialidae on the whole. Many species are extremely rare, unique specimens in 

the collections, and are not sent away. One may live in the Hepialid country of Australia for decades without 

ever seeing the better species in nature. Collecting is very difficult, since most of the Hepialidae live in 

swampy districts or in the mountains. The collector will rarely make up his mind to collect in tropical marshes 

in the evening. The species of Charagia are obtained by breeding them; for this purpose the tree inhabited 
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by the larva is felled, a rather troublesome and expensive work. This is also the reason why the price of 

these species is exorbitantly high. Some species may be captured on the light, hut mostly by chance, still 

more rarely in repose in the day-time, owing to their living concealed like all the other Heterocera and to the 

protective colouring which is more or less green in the species of Gharagia. Hudson reports (in his New 

Zealand Moths): when he had once chanced to discover a specimen of the large Gharagia virescens, which 

had settled on a trunk, he was forced to leave the place just for a moment and returning had the greatest 

difficulty to find the insect again, although he exactly remembered the place where it was. Owing to the 

difficulty of obtaining authentic specimens, the author is frequently dependent on repeating the literature 

dealing with these species. But even this is scattered all over the globe and sometimes not easy to pro¬ 

cure. I am therefore all the more indebted to Prof. Karsch, Berlin, as well as to the officials of the Berlin 

Museums, and to Dr. Jordan (Tring), all of whom assisted me in this respect. — The Hepialid genera oc¬ 

curring in the Indo-Australian region are: Hepialus F. with the subgenus Gharagia Wkr., Oncopera Wkr., 
Trictena Meyr., Abantiades H.-Schdff., Leto Hbn., Porina Wla\, Perissectis Meyr., Hectomanes Wkr., Phassus 
Wkr., Phassodes B.-Bak., Palpifer Pimps., Gasana Wkr. (Pfitzner). 

1. Genus: Hepialus F. 

Head and thorax quite hairy. Antennae shorter than thorax. Eyes bare, no accessory eyes. Palpi 
diminutive; without a tongue: 2 round knots instead of it. All the wings with 12 veins and an inserted cell 
between veins 4 and 5. Characterized by the hindwing also having 2 or 3 branches proceeding from the an¬ 
terior median vein and extending into the costal margin. Legs short, shaggy, without spurs. Shape of wings 
oblong-oval with a flatly rounded interior angle. The lepidoptera fly in the dusk and, in repose, keep 
their wings very steeply roof-shaped. Distributed over the district with its centre in the Indo-Malayan region. 
— For further particulars cf. Vol. II, p. 433/4, and Vol. XIV, p. 554. 

H. umbrinus Mr. (74 e). Semi-transparent, pale umber, with a claret tint distally, fringe dark reddish- unibrinus. 
yellow at the base of the wing. Wings distally speckled with dark brown scales. Costal margins and fringes 
dark purple brown, a darker row of lunules at the distal margin of the forewing. Beneath as above. Body, 
legs, palpi, antennae deep umber. Base of thorax with dark reddish-yellow fringe. 50 mm. Darjeeling. 

H. thermistis Lotver (76 b). This species and the two following form a group distinguished by a com- thermistis. 
mon style of colouring: forewing brownish ochre, hind wing red of various shades, thermistis from Queensland 
(Mackay) has an expanse of 108 mm ($). The Coll. Peitzner contains a specimen from the Trobriand Is. 
with an expanse of 88 mm. Thorax, forewing brownish ochre, an indistinct dark macular band from the apex 
into the inner margin; the Kiriwini-specimen exhibits only three feeble central spots. Hindwing rosy red, 
abdomen brownish ochre, with reddish hair above in the Kiriwini-specimen. All the wings beneath rosy red. 

H. ombroloma Lower. Much smaller, G 50 mm. Body and legs dark brown, anterior half of ab- ombroloma. 
domen with bright orange-red hair. Antennae ochreous. Forewing brownish ochre, without any marking, 

darker inside. Hindwing reddish orange. A dark brown band at the distal margin, broad at the apex, nar¬ 

rowing towards the centre where it ends. Margin dark blackish-brown, reddish orange at the inner margin 

and anal angle. All the wings beneath reddish orange. Forewing with a broad dark brown band at the 

distal margin, hindwing with a similar band interrupted above in the middle by the ground-colour. South 

Australia (Fort Lincoln). 

H. tegulatus Pagst. (74 b). Forewing above yellowish-brown with numerous dark latticed lines and tegulatus. 
imbricated stripes. Hindwing brick-red. All the wings beneath brick-red without any marking, hindwing with 
a yellowsh tint. Thorax yellowish, abdomen reddish, legs reddish, antennae short, brownish. 90 mm. Amboina. 

H. rosatus Pag. (74 b). This species introduces a small group of more or less greenish Hepialus forming rosatus. 
the transition to the Gharagia. rosatus from Amboina is whitish leek-green with a brownish, lighter spotted 
head and a reddish tint of the anterior abdomen, as well as of the costal margin of the hindwing. An¬ 
tennae very short. With remarkably large eyes which makes the insect look like an Odonata. 60 mm. 

H. cyanochlora Lower (73 d, 76 b) is near rosatus, larger, of a brighter colouring. $ distinguished from cyanochlora. 
rosatus Pagst. by the more curved course of the median stripe of the forewing. Forewing leek-green. Costal 
margin brownish, with light spots, an irregular white, darker edged transverse stripe to the apex. Hindwing 
milky blue, reddish at the costal margin. Legs and thorax olive green, thorax lighter at the base. Two thirds 
of the abdomen pink, its apex green, scent-tufts pink. 80 mm. $ larger, forewing green, hindwing red, al¬ 
most corresponding to the $$ of the Char, eximia-group. — A closely allied species is 

H. sordida R. A J., from British New Guinea. Head and Collar olive green, the rest of the thorax sordida. 

and the legs dull greenish olive. Abdomen greenish. Forewing narrower than in cyanochlora. Apex pointedly 

produced, the distal margin below it somewhat concave, dull greenish olive with the usual olive brown striae. 
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lignivorus. 

lamberti. 

splendens. 

acaciae. 

pomalis. 

tephropti- 
Ivs. 

asiathes. 

A straight dark line from 4/5 of the costal margin obliquely through the centre of the wing, enclosing a few 
silvery spots edged with pink. Two brown submarginal spots between the 5th subcostal branch and the 2nd 
radial vein. Fringe not spotted. Hindwing dingy brown, with a slight pink reflection, somewhat greenish 
at the costal and distal margins. $ 75 mm. New Guinea. 

2. Genus: Charagia Wkr. (Oenetus Rothsch.) 

It can only be ranked as a subgenus. Meyrick (Revision of Austr. Lep.) cancels it und unites the 
species with Hepialus, because there are no structural differences. Nevertheless it is advisable for practical 
reasons to keep up this subordinate group for the sake of perspicuity, and it can be substantiated by the 
fact that it is distinctly separated by conjoint marks. 1. In the shape: all the wings are more or less fal- 
cately extended. 2. In the colour: mostly iridescent greenish-blue, 9$ green and red of various shades. 
The strange merging of green and red tints is difficult to describe and probably unique in nature. 3. In 
the distribution: all the species belong to Australia and the neighbouring islands. 4. In the habits: the 

larvae live Cossid-like inside the trunks of trees. Another peculiarity is exhibited by the very conspicuous 
scent-tufts of the which are intended to allure the According to Dodd (Entomologist 1902, p. 73), 
they are appendages of the stunted last pair of legs in which each hair is covered with an extremely deli¬ 
cate tunic and forms a gland containing a yellowish liquid. This liquid emits a more or less strong scent 
which is particularly strong and sweet in the large Ch. mirabilis from Queensland and even keeps on long 
after the lepidopteron has been inserted in the collection. — As to the nomenclature, great confusion is still 
prevailing, and owing to the resemblance of the frequently intergrading species and to the general varia¬ 
bility of the Hepialidae it is hardly possible to obtain a clear and distinct notion everywhere. — We begin 
the description with the lignivorus-group. It contains the smallest Charagia, but it is of an extraordinary 
beauty. 

Ch. lignivorus Lew. (= venusta Scott) (74 b, 76 c). <$ 40—48 mm. Head whitish. Antennae reddish 
ochre. Thorax green, collar and tuft white. Forewing green with a white costal stripe and a white “Hepia- 
lid triangle”, hindwing white. $ 50—64 mm. Head, antennae, thorax dark brown. Forewing dark brown, 
clouded reddish. Marking light green; a very large triangular blotch in the disc, an irregular, somewhat oblong 
blotch along the distal margin from the apex to below the middle, connected with the anterior one by a bridge 
in the disc. Hindwing reddish ochre. The most common Charagia occurring in Australia (New South Wales, 
Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania). 

Ch. lamberti Wkr. (= lewinii Wkr.) (76b) is very closely allied to lignivorus. hindwing greenish 
white. $ forewing from a more brownish-red to the most beautiful purple red. 44—58 mm. New South 
Wales. Rarer. Larvae in Casuarinae and other trees. Denoted “lewinii” in the plate. 

Ch. splendens Scott (76 c) is by far the most beautiful form of the group. $ 60 mm. Forewing yel¬ 
lowish green, iridescent bluish-green in the median area and towards the distal margin. The very broad 
Hepialid marking, similar to that of lamberti, as well as a broad distal margin exhibit a silvery gloss. $ 80 mm, 
forewing from the most beautiful purple to purple brown. Apex and median area broad green, also a number 
of small spots at the inner margin and inner angle. Thorax dark green. Hindwing and abdomen pale purple 
red. New South Wales (Sydney) as far as Queensland. Larva in Casuarina, Eugenia smithi, Eucalyptus 
tereticornis, leucoxylon, and robusta. 

Another very closely allied form, perhaps a local form, is described by Froggatt. He bred this spe¬ 
cies from “grasswattle” (Acacia decarens). 

Ch. acaciae Pf. $ smaller than splendens, marking of forewing the same, but the brown tints much 
lighter, and the glaring green replaced by golden yellow. Hindwing and abdomen as in splendens, some¬ 
what lighter. <$ with pale green forewings, the white transverse band very slender, wings more pointed, less 
marbled, and the few spots in the posterior angles of the wings do not enclose a round ring. Hindwing pale 
whitish green. The larva, in contrast with other larvae of Charagia, bores only a hole 3 inches deep, and 
when it is ripe for the pupation it closes the entrance with a delicate, semi-transparent, skin-like lid. One 
generation per year, pupation in December, flying in January. 

Ch. pomalis Swh. (77 d). C apple-green, thorax with a yellowish-grey band, and similar hair at the 
base of the forewing. Hindwing and abdomen paler. Forewing with a thin greyish ochreous macular trans¬ 
verse band reaching neither the costa nor the inner margin. Wings beneath uniformly greenish grey, the 
apical parts with an intense yellow tinge. 65 mm. Queensland. 

Ch. fephroptilus Trnr. has broad wings. Thorax grey, greenish in front, abdomen blackish-brown, 
whitish ochreous at the base. Forewing grey, greenish at the base and costal margin. A few triangular white 
spots in the basal half. An interrupted narrow white band from 4/5 of the costal margin almost to the centre 
of the inner margin. A finer white band between this band and the distal margin. Hindwing grey. $ 112 mm. 
Albany (Australia). 

Ch. astathes Ti •nr. This species initiates the series of the greenish-red forms of Charagia, which are 
so very characteristic in Australia. The <$ thorax is whitish-pink with a green median line. Abdomen whitish 
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greenish or pink at the end. Forewing pale green or pink; in the latter case with or without green dusting, 
with irregular dark striae. A white streak at the costal margin as far as % of its length. A fine streak 
from near the base to behind the centre of the inner margin, then bent upwards and parallel to the distal 
margin to % of the costal margin. Hindwing with an undulate margin, white, greenish or pink at the 
anal angle. Forewing of the $ reddish-brown with a large green triangular spot below the costal margin 
from 1/8 to % of its length; the lower point of the triangle is rounded, extending to almost the centre of 
the inner margin. Hindwing pale red, brownish at the anal angle. 40—72 mm. Albany (Australia). 

Ch. scotti Scott (76 a). Thorax and forewing in both sexes green with more or less distinct purple scotti. 
brown spots and macular band. Hindwing yellowish-red. Expanse of $ up to 112 mm. Richmond River, 
New South Wales, Queensland. Larva on Wistaria. — blackbumi Lew. may be only a subordinate form. Smaller blackburni. 
($ 75 mm), lighter. Forewing more yellowish-green, hindwing reddish salmon-coloured. Forewing with brown 
costal spots, a brown macular band extends from the inner margin to the apex. South Australia (Port Lin¬ 
coln). — Another form to be ranged here is: dulcis Swh. from West Australia (Swan River). Thorax and dulcis. 
forewing grass-green, abdomen and hindwing red. Forewing with two white discal transverse bands bordered 
with brown, not quite reaching the costa and inner margin. The bands are well separated and parallel to 
the distal margin. They make the impression of macular bands, as they are composed of lunules. Distal 
and inner margins with a brown band, the margin white. Under surface uniformly reddish, the white band 
showing through from above. 110 mm. 

Ch. daplinarsdrae Lucas, all the wings sharply pointed. Forewing dull green, the costa spotted daphnan- 
brown, hindwing light ochreous at the distal margin, with a slight greenish hue in the middle, reddish at the drae 
base. Thorax greyish-green, abdomen reddish, green at the end. 70 mm. I received a peculiar aberration 
from Queensland, in which the green of the forewing and the yellowish-red of the hindwing are uniformly 
replaced by a dull creamy yellow which deepens somewhat at the costal margin of the forewing. The basal 
hair of the hindwing shows yet a faint pink shine; the colouring of the scent-pencils is the normal light 
brown colour. Thorax and abdomen likewise creamy, with a greenish tint at the head and at the end. 
Legs and under surface creamy. I denominate this form which I received from Swinhoe: ab. swinhoei Pf. swinhoei. 
$ much larger. Head and thorax green, legs reddish. Basal third of abdomen red, the rest green. Forewing 
broad, triangular. Costal margin curved towards the apex, distal margin straight. Green with purple brown 
spots at the costal margin, especially in the middle third. Numerous indistinct short bluish streaks or spots, 
moreover a dark line, interrupted between the veins, from % of the costal margin to the centre of the inner 
margin. Veins deeper green. Small brown marginal spots between the veins. Fringe purple green. Hindwing 
vermilion, the rest yellowish-green, fringe olive green (swinhoei is figured in pi. 74 b, but named “rosatus” $ 
by mistake), daphnandrae chiefly inhabits Queensland. — hilaris Luc. 58—62 mm, body 34 mm. Head hilciris. 
green, antennae red, thorax greenish ochre with dark grey lines, abdomen greenish ochre with a long orange 
pencil on each side. Forewing falcate, light pea-green, its entire length crossed by pearl-like rings and bands 
of a milky blue and light bluish-green colour, enclosing spots of the ground-colour, so that a very pretty 
speckled exterior is produced. Costa deep sea-green, a series of creamy white lustrous silvery spots from be¬ 
low % of the costa to vein 2 above the centre of the inner margin. A feeble row of peai’l-like milky blue 
rings from 4/5 of the costa to 3/5 of the inner margin, a similarly coloured dentate one directly behind it, 
and another submarginal one with lunules concave and opposite to it. Fringe olive green. Hindwing milky 
blue, fringe olive green. $ 75—90 mm, body 45 mm. Head and thorax green, antennae red, abdomen red, 
posterior half green. Forewing pea-green, inner margin very oblique round, costa with purple red spots. Distal 
and inner margins edged with purple red, interrupted at the apex by veins. Pea-green and covered with 
small blended rings of sea-green between the veins, so that in contrast with the enclosed green ground 
a resemblance to a checkered floor is produced. More distinct in the distal part, less distinct at the base. 
Two small discal spots edged with purple brown. Hindwing salmon-coloured. Apex and inner margin light olive 
green. Fringe olive brown. Gippsland. In trunks of the “wattle-tree” (Acacia). 

Ch. exirnia Scott (73 c) may be regarded as the transition to the following group, the magnificent eximia. 
ramsayi-group and its allied forms. $ with a bluish-green forewing with an oblique postmedian band of golden 
spots, not reaching the two margins. Many short silvery streaks, those behind the band forming rows of rings. 
Hindwing greenish-blue. $ forewing and body darker green, abdomen pink in the centre. Forewing with 
purple brown spots at the costal margin. The band of brown spots, partly centred silvery. Hindwing dark 
pink, passing over into dark green at the apex. — Habits of the larva: the young larva eats a hole into the 
tree, covers it with a thin web. It bores down the trunk as deep as 5 ft., eats up the web before the meta¬ 
morphosis and replaces it by a thin wadding-like stopper at the entrance of the hole in which it moves up 
and down. On Lilly-Pilly (Eugenia smithi) and the “Watergreen” (Phyllanthus ferdinandi). Bloch-Fig (Ficus 
aspira). Pupation in August, imago in October. New South Wales. 

Ch. ramsayi Scott (73 a). This and the following (mirabilis-) group contains the most beautiful Hepialidae ramsayi. 

of Australia, perhaps of the whole world. The ramsayi-group is distinguished by the forewings of both sexes 
being profusely marked with silvery spots and by the size (<$ 100, § 140 mm). $ pale green, $ forewing dark 
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chrysomal- 
lon. 

scripta. 

argyrogra- 
pha. 

argyrodi¬ 
nes. 

mirabilis. 

ivollastoni. 

liampsoni. 

arfaki. 

ninayana. 

eugyna. 

green, hind wing with a red interior part, changig into greenish. New South Wales to Queensland, living in 
Acmena etc. A very large $ of my collection, from Brisbane, exhibits a peculiar golden yellow to buff total 
colouring. Basal part of hindwing dull reddish, the silvery spots of the fore wing contrast very prominently 
with the buff ground. I denominate this form: ab. chrysomallon (73 b). — scripta Scott, from West Australia 
(Albany), shows the characters of this group further developed, 75 mm. Forewing green, tinted yellowish 
behind, watered lighter. 4 silvery white bands, interior half strewn with short silvery white spots. Hindwing 
greenish-white. $ 100 mm. Forewing of a bright grass-green colour, the basal spots lighter than in the $. 
Two postmedian rows of large silvery spots between the veins. Besides 3 or 4 spots at the anal angle, and 
a dentiform silvery spot nearer to the base. Short silvery streaks at the costal margin. Hindwing yellowish- 
red, greener at the apex. 

Ch. argyrographa Fldr. (76 c) we only know from Felder’s figure (Novarareise pi. 81, fig. 2). $ 84 mm. 
Forewing green, with a reddish tint towards the inner margin. Costa with dark grey and whitish spots, 
numerous small dispersed paler spots; 2 distal rows of white spots and an inner-marginal row. Hindwing 
deep yellowish ochre, reddish at the base. The patria mentioned is only “Australia”, without any detailed habi¬ 
tat (perhaps also an Australian island ?). This woidd be important to know on account of the following spe¬ 
cies. In the Coll. Staudinger which is now in the Berlin Museum I found a $ Charagia which is very similar 
to argyrographa Fldr. It has been determined as “lamberti” and is labelled “Ovalan, Fidji”. Forewdng and 
thorax dark green, 9 square black spots at the costa, 6 square silvery spots each at the inner margin, 
2 bands of silvery spots from the costa in the last third to the inner margin, the distal one parallel to the 
distal margin, the interior one through the centre of the wing ending before the centre of the inner margin 
with one of the inner-marginal spots. The space between is marked with undulate, whitish, silvery double 
lines. Hindwing greenish, base pale red, abdomen reddish, end greenish. Beneath green, markings showing 
through from above, basal part with reddish hair, costa (also of hindwing) with black squares. 112 mm. 
Length of body 51 mm. I denominate this beautiful and interesting species: argyrodines (dgyvQohivriQ = 
with silvery waves) (73 c). [Felder’s figure seems to me to be a <J. The main difference of the-figure from 
argyrodines is the reddening at the inner margin of the forewing. The shape of the rows of silvery spots 
does not correspond completely, but to such an extent that one may be almost positive that argyrodines is 
the $ of argyrographa (Gaede)]. 

Ch. mirabilis Rothsch. (73 d, 74 a). This most magnificent and largest species of the Charagia is dis¬ 
tinguished by the deep iridescent blue changing into green like the waves of the sea on the fore wing, 
while the hindwing is opalescent white, and by the greenish-yellow and purple brown $ forewing being marked 
leaf-like, effectively contrasted by the pale salmon-coloured hindwing. Size very differerent. According to 
Rothschild, a £ (from the Cedar Bay, North Queensland) has an expanse of 140 mm. The two $$ of my 
collection have an expanse of 103 and 120 mm respectively, the $$ 132 and 180 mm. Queensland. (The 

figure on pi. 73 represents the $, not the <$). 
Ch. wollasfoni Rothsch. (100 a). Thorax apple-green, abdomen lighter, brownish at the end. Forewing 

chocolate brown, the green costal-marginal spots edged with white. The whole forewing is covered with 
white and green bands of X-marks, the white ones being filled with green. Hindwing pale brown at the 
base, the rest with a slight green hue, with a few greenish-white X-marks. $ 155 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

Ch. liampsoni Joic. A- Noakes. (77 d, e). forewing uniformly covered with rows of golden yellow 
X-marks. Fine brown dots at the distal margin. Hindwing pale yellowish-green with very indistinct yellow 
X-roWs. $ darker green, the yellow X-rows rather indistinct. 4 irregular red-brown bands with silvery 
white X-marks; besides a similar marginal row. Hindwing pale yellowish-brown, feeble X-marks in the 
distal area. 160 —190 mm. Arfak Mts. (Dutch New Guinea). 

Ch. arfaki B.-Bak. head, thorax brown. Abdomen reddish ochre, brown at the end. Forewing pale 
yellowish-green, three reddish-brown spots near the centre of the costa, and a larger reddish-brown spot near 
the angle of the inner margin, a silvery white spot below the centre of the cell, a similar one below vein 2, and 
two above this latter spot at vein 5, one at each side of it. Hind wing light reddish creamy. 71 mm. Arfak 
Mts., New Guinea, 4000 ft. February and March. 

Ch. ninayana Pf. (76 a). Length of body: 36 mm. Head, thorax and end of abdomen olive brown. 
Abdomen very pale pink. Forewing with a pointed apex, very pale yellowish-green, feebly cancellated brown, 
6 brown costal spots, a larger, angularly projecting brown spot in the centre of the inner margin, adjoin¬ 
ing to it above there is a silvery stigma. 2 coherent silvery stigmata in the centre of the wing towards the 
apex; a particularly large silvery spot in the basal part above the inner margin towards the base, bordered 
by an equally large brownish spot. Hindwing very dull whitish pink, broadly whitish-green in the distal part. 
63 mm. Dutch New Guinea. Central Arfak Mts., Ninay Valley. Observed from November to January 1909. 

Ch. eugyna R. <£• J. rf: body green, metanotum and abdomen — excepting apex — dingy white. An¬ 
tennae pale greyish-yellow, brownish on the upper side. Forewing quite green or partly whitish; in the 
middle there is an almost straight darker green line bordered by small blackish-brown spots; a number of 
such small spots between this line and the margin, an indistinct row of small spots somewhat nearer the 
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margin than the discal line, a small oblong spot at the margin itself between the veins; five blackish-brown 
spots at the costal margin from the centre of the cell to the discal line. Hindwing white, greenish at the 
margin. Forewing beneath feebly reddish behind the costal margin, greenish distally, white behind, costal 
margin green, with brown spots. Hind wing white, green costally and distally. body green, metanotum 
for the greatest part as well as the first three abdominal segments and the sides of the fourth red. Forewing 
above green, markings similar to those of the <$. Hindwing red, yellowish-green from the costal margin into 
the cell and at the margin, a red line extends from the anterior distal angle of the distinctly defined red 
area almost to the costal margin, a few small red spots are outside and inside this line. Wings beneath 
yellowish-green, red from the cell to the inner margin, both wings with distinct blackish-brown costal spots. 
Length of forewing: 27—33 mm, 9 40 mm. British New Guinea (Biagi). 

Ch. eugynoides Strd. (73a). Forewing greenish-yellow, undulated dark green; a slightly curved line eugynoides. 

of small coherent brown lunules from the centre of the inner margin to % of the costa. Brown costal spots and 
distal-marginal dots. Hindwing light red, margin broadly greenish-yellow. All the wings beneath reddish- 
yellow, mixed with greenish-yellow at the margins. Thorax greenish, abdomen reddish. From the d’Entre- 
casteaux Is. (Fergusson) and New Guinea. 

Ch. marginata Rotsch. <$: Forewing bright yellowish grass-green, broadly cancellated with a darker marginaia. 

green; right above the centre a transverse band of seven luniform silvery spots, and slightly spotted brown 
at the costal margin. Distal margin with brown spots. Hindwing salmon-coloured with a green margin be¬ 
ginning from the centre of the abdominal margin, most extensive at the anal angle, gradually narrowing to¬ 
wards the costa. Under surface salmon-coloured with a green-spotted margin, costa brown, spotted green. 
Hindwing as in ramsayi-<$ (73 a), but shorter, broader, and more pointed at the apex. Green, watered red, 
basal part red, costa speckled green and brown. Head, frons, thorax dark green, mesothorax green, watered 
grey and with 2 brown spots, the rest of the thorax and abdomen as far as its half red, the rest green. 9: 

fore wing from golden green to greenish golden very intensely cancellated dark green, often forming complete 
transverse lines; a broad median band from the inner margin almost to the costa, composed of round 
brown variable spots. Hind wing darker red than in the distal margin rather yellow. Under surface: 
forewing red, shaded yellow towards the distal margin; hindwing yellow, watered red in the cell. Abdomen 
as in the <$. Length of forewing: $ 37 mm, $ 60 mm. Kiriwini, Trobriand Is., March-April 1895. — misi- misimanus. 

manus Rothsch. band of hindwing considerably broader as far as the anterior angle. The band of the $ 
forewing is composed of 3 round brown spots, one behind the centre of the disc, two before it, and with 
a number of brown lines. St. Aignan (Misima), Lousiade Archipelago. August-November 1897. — saturatior saturatior. 

Rothsch. 9- The dark green reticulation on the forewing is more prominent. The distal chocolate brown 
band is more complete. The red places on the hindwing are darker, the marginal band narrower, less distinct. 
$ 117 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

Ch. virescens DM. (74 a). This large and peculiar species is endemic in New Zealand, where it is con- virescens. 
fined to the northern island. <$: forewing green with a white oblicpie line of spots, hindwing white, greenish 
at the margin, $ very variable. — The form hectori Btlr. (76 a) has dark green forewings with dark brown hectori. 

transverse lines, and dull brown hindwings. — fischeri Fldr. (78 c) is a feebly marked hectori, the black spot- fischcri. 

ting is only present at the costal and distal margins. The yellow places, however, are much less conspicuous 
than in the figure. — The form rubroviridans White has bright green forewings with reduced macular markings, rubroviri- 
the hindwing is red with a broad green distal part. Numerous transitions between the two forms. Size: 100 (G) dans. 

to 150 (9) mm. Sometimes freshly emerged specimens which have surely not suffered from dampness are 
hrown instead of green. The biology is rather well known, chiefly by Hudson. The 9 lays an enormous 
number of diminutive round yellowish eggs at random. The young larva must creep along the soil and find 
its way to the trunk in which it lives. It is rather polyphagous, for instance on Aristotelia ramosa, Lepto- 
spermum ericoides (manuka), Astelia solandri (Ki-ki), Olea apetela, Aleotrice excelsum (Titoki). The larva 
easily bores itself into the wood with its strong trophi; the channel dug by it in the trunk of the tree has 
inside a small inconspicuous opening, closed with webs and leavings that are glued together. Behind this 
closure which is not easy to open the real feeding channel only begins, in which the larva is protected from 
predatory insects. The full-grown larva has a length of up to 75 mm; it is rather uniformly thick and dark 
yellow. Head large, dark brown. The very large stigmata near the posterior edges of the segments, a dull 
hlack spot a little above them. Each segment has two horny plates on the dorsum and two similar ones 
on both sides below the stigmata. The body is scantily covered with yellow and black bristles. In some 
specimens the space between the horny plates is dull pimple. Young specimens have a more olive green 
colour. The pupa, up to 60 mm long, is thinner and dull reddish-yellow. Head and dorsum of thorax dark 
hrown. Small hooks on the abdominal segments. Before the emergence, the pupa works its way out of the 
opening of the tunnel with more than half its body. The imago appears in October and November. Although 
it is common, it is rarely seen. The specimens in the collections are obtained by breeding. A very interest¬ 
ing piece of wood on which the insect was feeding, together with a prepared larva, is in the British Mu¬ 
seum (South Kensington). As the lepidopteron flies to the light, it sometimes gets into houses, almost the 
only opportunity when the species is captured as an imago. 
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jordani. Ch. jordatii Pf. (73 b). With this species which is unlike any other Charagia and which I have deno¬ 
minated in honour of Dr. Jordan (Tring) I conclude the seiies. I received only a single $ from West- 
Australia (Mornington) and have placed it to the Charagia for the present. I simply repeat here my de¬ 
scription in Iris XXII, p. 138: Size 96 mm. Apex damaged on both sides. Nevertheless it is easily noti¬ 
ceable that the forewing had originally the well-known falciform apex of the Charagia-<$<$. Considering this, 
the real expanse must have been 100—110 mm. Length of the body: 45 mm, projecting but little beyond 
the anal angle. Thorax white above, with dull bluish-green hair beneath. Abdomen brownish-yellow, legs 
above bluish-green, beneath yellowish-brown. Hair-pencil on both sides cinnamon-brown. Head brownish-white, 
antenna filiform, 3 mm long, brownish. Wings broad, distal margin of forewing uniformly rounded. Relatively 

densely scaled. Upper surface: colour (excepting the rubbed-off places) uniformly chalky white. Erom the 
centre of the inner margin of the margin a yellowish olive brown line, about one millimeter broad, slightly 
curved in its upper part, extends into the costal margin, ending 10—15 mm before the apex; another similar 

one, though indistinct, is parallel to the distal margin. It is apparently uniformly bent and, provided its com¬ 
pleteness, it would unite with the line mentioned first, forming the figure of an arc, the first line representing 
the chord. Beneath as above, but the veins more or less intensely bordered with brownish olive, especially at 
the costal margin of the fore wing, which is broadly covered with brownish hair. The dark transverse lines 
are distinctly noticeable. The hairs of the bases of the wings exhibit a faint bluish-green tint. The $ of 
this peculiar, quite isolated species is still entirely unknown. It presumably numbers among the largest 
forms of Charagia. Type in the Coll. Pfitzner in the Senckenberg Museum (Frankfort-on-the-Main). 

3. Genus: Oneopera Wkr. (Oncoptera Meyr.) 

Antennae short, only in the typical species (intricata) club-shaped at the end, almost wire-shaped, with 
a hair-tuft at the base, hanging over the eyes. Palpi moderately large, straight, scantily covered with long 
rough hair. Hind tibiae (of intricata) with a broad long hair-tuft parallel to the abdomen. In the other species, 
the hair-tuft does not extend beyond the tarsi. 

cpargyra. 0. epargyra Trnr. Body blackish-brown, greyish-white at the end. The broad forewing is dark brown, 
brown at the base and costal margin. 4 or 5 dark brown spots at the end of the costal margin. A variably 
large silvery white discal spot at % of the length of the wing, connected with a silvery white oblique streak 
which extends to the inner margin near the anal angle. Sometimes, however, this oblique streak is absent. 
Hindwing with a round apex, blackish-brown, whitish-grey at the apex with 4 dark spots in it. 36—40 mm. 
Queensland. 

brachyphyl- 0. brachyphylla Trnr. Thorax brown, abdomen dark brown. Forewing broad also in this species, but 
?a- the apex not so pointed as in epargyra. Forewing brown, sometimes dusted dark brown; costal-marginal area 

paler, with dark striae. A variable spot, connected with a line, as in epargyra. Besides there is sometimes a 
short faded white stripe extending from the base along below the centre. Hindwing blackish-brown. 35 
to 40 mm. North Queensland. 

intricata. 0. intricata Wkr. (75 d). <d 31—41 mm, $ 48 mm. Brownish ochreous, forewing with a whitish mark¬ 
ing. The habitus is somewhat similar to that of our H. fusconebidosa (velleda), but the wings are narrower 
and more pointed. Very variable. Victoria, Tasmania, from October to December, common. 

mitocera. 0. mitocera Trnr. $ 32—46 mm, $ 48—59 mm. Head and thorax reddish-brown, greyish-brown in 
the $. Palpi dark brown, antennae filiform, slightly thickened at the end, dark brownish. Abdomen dark. 
Legs black. Forewing elongate and narrowly reddish-brown, darker in the $, marbled dull brown; 
sometimes with scattered whitish spots. Fringe reddish-brown with black rings. Hindwing dark with a whit- 
ish-ochreous blotch at the apex. Margin dark brown with some whitish-ochreous scales. — An aberration 
with a whitish line from the base to the interior angle where it meets a white transverse stripe may be 

turneri. denominated: ab. turner!. Queensland (Kuranda, Atherton, Herbert on). — Some aberrations of this species 
suffusa. have been denominated: ab suffusa Aur. Forewing brownish ochreous with 3 irregular dark brown bands 

hardly reaching the costal margin, but connected at the inner margin. The two first of them are broad, the 
third submarginal band is excurvecl in the middle, all of them are strewn with small white dots. — ab. 

lineata. lineata Aur. is rather uniformly spotted brownish-ochreous and dark brown on the forewing. A white undu- 
vittata. late postmedian line, edged with dark, extends from vein 7 to the inner margin. — ab. vittata Aur. is brown¬ 

ish-ochreous on the forewing. A median band extends almost from the base to the cell-end, from where 
it is expanded into a large spot towards the apex and the anal angle. All the forms from Queensland. 

4. Genus: Trictena Meyr. 

Body and antennae similar as in the Lasiocampidae, but the antennae have 3 rows of pectinations, and 
a row of shorter dents is yet between the two main rows. Palpi very long, straightly porrect, somewhat knobbed 
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at the end. Only two species belong to this genus, of which at least argentata is very variable. The species 
of the genus Abantiades H.-Schaff. have the same scheme of marking, but they are distinguished by the 
antennae showing only two rows of antennae. It is not advisable to use the generic name Pielus Wkr., although 
Pfitzner had used it, as Walker had united therein species with antennae exhibiting two and three rows of 
pectinations. These genera have been thoroughly elaborated by Tindale only a short time ago, and it was 
proved that former authors had made considerable mistakes. 

T. argentata H.-Schaff. (= argenteus H .-Schaff., labyrinthica Meyr., hydrographus Swh.). The species argentata. 

is figured as labyrinthica on pi. 75 a and c; already Meyrick, the author of the genus Trictena, had mixed up 
argentata H.-Schaff. and labyrinthica Don. Thorax and forewings of <$ dark reddish-brown, abdomen and hind¬ 
wing somewhat lighter. A very irregular silvery white stripe at the lower cell-margin and at the cross-vein is 
dentate and sometimes interrupted. A submarginal band proceeding from the apex may be broad or dissolved 
into small spots. — atripalpis Wkr. differs in the prolonged radial band being united with the marginal band, 
but considering the enormous variability of the species it is of no use to denominate forms. There may also 
be a row of white spots proximally to the marginal band, or an indistinct one directly at the margin, and 
peculiar twisted lines frequently also replace the row of spots. The $ is considerably lighter and more indis¬ 
tinctly coloured and marked. 100—180 mm. Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia, Tasmania. The 
species is very common, especially in arid districts. A captured $ deposited the fabulous number of 29 100 
eggs, and that was not even its whole stock! This enormous number, however, is necessary, because the larvae, 
puppae, and imagines are eaten in masses by the natives. 

T. argyrosticha Trnr. (100 b) is extremely similar to argentata, but somewhat lighter. According to argyrosti- 

the original description, the radial streak on the forewing is “rather broad”, but the only figure disposable 
by Tindale shows it to be'rather uniformly narrow. The submarginal stripe is fine, but continuous, not 
divided into pieces as in those argentata which have a feeble band. Twisted spots and additional white spots 
occur also in argyrosticha. The inner margin of the forewing is broad pale brown. The pale brown hind¬ 
wing is sometimes reddish at the anal angle. <$ 106—120 mm. Queensland. 

5. Genus: Bordaia Tind. 

Neuration and scheme of markings not different from Trictena. Separated by shorter palpi and the 
antennae showing only two rows of pectinations. All the 4 species belonging to this genus have only re¬ 
cently been described. Type of genus: pica Tind. 

B. pica Tind. (100 d). Antennae relatively long, pectinations thin. Thorax greyish-brown, abdomen pica. 
with white hair. Forewing broad, somewhat diaphanous, greyish-black with a silvery white marking. The 
irregular radial stripe is similar as in argentata, but prolonged yet behind the cross-vein as far as into the 
space between veins 7 and 8. Submarginal band uniformly broad and connected above vein 4 obliquely 
upwards with the other one by a bar. Within the submarginal band a row of 6 white dots, besides an inter¬ 
rupted white marginal line. Hindwing somewhat diaphanous, greyish-white, darker in the marginal area. 
$ 52 mm. South Australia, West Australia, and ( ?) Victoria. 

B. moesta Tind. (100 b) is somewhat like the species of Oxycanus owing to the concave costal margin moesta. 

of the forewing. Body brown, forewing dark brown. A white radial silvery stripe from near the base does 
not extend around the cross-vein, but it proceeds a little beyond the origin of veins 3 and 4. At a small 
distance above it, between veins 5 and 6, a white band begins, which is horizontal at first, and then bends 
round towards the apex. Above the latter band there is another, almost parallel band.’ Besides a submarginal 
band in the lower part. Base of hindwing and base of abdomen with white hair. $ 62 mm. West Australia. 

B. furva Tind. Antennae of <$ with stronger pectinations. Thorax brown, abdomen lighter, especially jurva. 
at the base. Forewing blackish-brown, darkest at the base. A broad submarginal black band from the apex, 
where the white band extends in Trie, argentata. One rectangular white streak each in the band above and 
below vein 6, as well as at veins 5 and 8. Numerous light-dark twisted lines proximally to the black band, 
similar to those sometimes exhibited also by argentata (75 a, c as labyrinthica). Hindwing greyish-brown. 
120 mm. West Australia. 

B. paradoxa Tind. resembles pica (100 d) in the broader shape of the wings. Thorax reddish-brown, paradoxa. 

abdomen paler, somewhat pink. Forewing uniformly reddish-brown without any marking. Hindwing paler 
reddish-brown, with creamy white and pink hair at the base. Abant. hyalinatus (97 d <$, 78 a $ as ingens) 
may sometimes look similar, but it has much smaller wings. 107 mm. West Australia. 

6. Genus: Abantiades H.-Schaff. (Pielus Wkr.). 

It corresponds with the two preceding genera in the neuration and the strong build. Antennae of £ 
with one row of pectinations, the lamellae partly broad, partly very broad in the different species. Only in 
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fulvomarginatus and aphenges the lamellae are narrow, and the scheme of markings in these two species, 
similar to the Porina-species, differs also from the rest of the genus. Type of genus: hyalinatus H.-Schdff. 

A. sericatus Tind. This and the following species are small, sericatus-<$ is besides recognizable by the 
purely white hindwing. Thorax grey, abdomen whitish. Forewing grey with a few black scrolls. A white 
radial band from the base to the cell-end. The submarginal band from the apex to vein 2 is rather straight 
and not quite so irregularly defined as the radial line. Black and golden yellow circular spots penetrate into 
both the bands. Hindwing with white hair at the base. $ 55—60 mm. West Australia. 

A. ocellatus Tind. (100 c). The £ differs from sericatus in the hindwing not being purely white but 
creamy white with a somewhat grey margin. Thorax grey, abdomen pinkish-white above. Forewing light 
brown with a silvery white marking. The radial band is bent up to the costal margin behind the cell; several 
black spots at its distal and lower edge. The submarginal band is more uniformly edged with black than in 
sericatus. Base of hinclwing with pale pink hair. The $ is larger, the marking on the forewing less distinct. 
Abdomen and hindwing greyish-brown. 62—100 mm. West Australia. 

A. marcidus Tind. Body grey, forewing brownish-black, with numerous greyish-white scrolled lines 
which are almost more extensive than the ground-colour. The irregular silvery white radial band is inter¬ 
rupted for about 3 mm in the middle. The submarginal band extends downward to about vein 4, then follows 
another spot at vein 3. The radial band has a projection at vein 6, but it does not reach the other band. 
A few light spots before the margin between the veins. The whole marking is finely edged with black. Hind¬ 
wing grey, densely haired at the base. The bands of the $ are rather faded, only marked by grey dusting. 
100—170 mm. South Australia, Victoria. Pupa, 80 mm long, lying in a spun-out channel 60—78 cm deep 
in the soil. The larvae, pupae, and lepidoptera of this species are eaten by the natives who call the lepi- 

doptera “kunku”, the scientific name was only given to them now. 

A. hyalinatus H.-Schdff. (= diaphanus H.-Schdff., ingens Wkr.) (97 d, 78 a ingens). The $ is yellowish 
ochreous on the body and wings, only the bases of the abdomen and hind wings exhibit a pinkish tint. The 
white radial band is also interrupted, it begins at a greater distance from the base of the wing, and its 
exterior part is much more slanting. The submarginal band is narrow. The $ (= ingens Wkr., pi. 78 a) cor¬ 
responds with the G in the ground-colour, but the marking is absent, the usual scrolled lines are very rarely 
met with, but its size varies much (130—175 mm). The $ is more variable and different names were given. 
In imperialis Olliff the ground-colour is brick-red, in hrunneus Tind. it is dark brown. In both cases the 
white bands are normal. In erythrinus Wkr. the band-marking is absent, the ground-colour may vary from 
brownish ochre to brick-red. 100— 175 mm. New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania. 

A. byrsa Pf. sp. n. (75 e) was described by Pfitzner as a form of hyalinatus: all the wings, especially 
the hind wings, from buff to reddish ochre. Fore wing with a distinct silvery white stripe in the apex and 
rows of brown spots instead of the labyrinthic marking. From New South Wales. (Judging from the figure, 
the form may rather belong to labyrinthicus Don. than to hyalinatus, as its $ exhibits no other light spots. 
Gaede.) 

A. aurilegulus Tind. By the pale brown colour of the body and wings it resembles hyalinatus and 
barcas (75 d). The two bands are shaped as in Tr. argentata (= labyrinthicus, 75 a), especially the submarginal 
band is also thickened in the middle. 95 mm, from the West Australian gold-fields. 

f 

A. labyrinthicus Don. (= argenteus Don., diversata Luc.) (75 c as hyalinatus $). Body greyish-brown. 
Forewing dark brown, margins greyish-white, with numerous undulate brown lines. The silvery white radial and 
submarginal bands similar as in Tr. argentata(pi. 75 a as labyrinthica), but the antennae form a sure mark 
of distinction. Hindwing greyish-brown, veins brownish ochre. body brownish ochre, forewing pale brown. 
The silvery white bands of the <$ are faded here, brownish-ochre. The undulate lines as in the <$. In the $ of 
argenteus Don. the bands will be still somewhat white, but shortened, while in diversata Luc. they are 
narrow and long. In the $ the bands are more intensely edged with dark, the radial band is divided into 3 
parts by these marginal lines, tasmaniae Wkr. differs scarcely from labyrinthicus. The only denomination 
that may be justified is: swairasoni Scott in which the radial band is interrupted at about the base of vein 
3 in both sexes. The remaining exterior part is distally widened and prolonged until it meets the sub¬ 
marginal band. 

A. leucochiton Pf. sp. n. (75 a). Thorax and end of abdomen blackish-brown. Antennae strongly pectin¬ 
ated. Forewing dull light brown, dusted ash-grey as far as the distal and inner margins. The veined marks 
are finely surrounded with white. Silvery bands very strong, glossy, dividing the whole length of the wing 
as far as into the apex, as in the following magnificus, but more interrupted in the middle, bipartite. Chiefly 
distinguished from all the other forms of Abantiades by the milky white colour of the hindwing which shows 
only a slight grey tint at the costal margin. The larger half of the abdomen is also white. $: radial band 
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shorter owing to the absence of the basal end, hindwing darker. In both sexes the two bands of the forewing 
may be connected by a bar or not. 70—110 mm. Victoria. 

A. magnificus Luc. (100 b). The <L resembles leucochiton (75 a) by the broad black margins of the white magnificus. 
bands. Body and forewing greyish-brown. Both the bands broad, spindle-shaped. A white triangular spot 
at the base. Hindwing dull brown, brownish ochreous at the base. body and forewing smoky grey. The 
bands dull grey, less thickly margined with black, somewhat more dentate. Hindwing dark grey, brownish 
ochreous at the base. 125—180 mm. New South Wales, Victoria. 

A. hydrographus Fldr. (77 c). Body pale brown, only the base of the abdomen pink. Forewing brown, hydrogra- 
the distal and inner margins broadly lighter brown, the costal margin only lighter near the apex. Besides phus. 
a few scrolled lines. The two bands distinct, not divided, narrower than in magnificus. Hindwing pale brown, 
lighter at the costal margin, pink in the basal area. ^ similar to the (J. Both wings at the bases and the 
base of the abdomen somewhat white. The latter, however, is not to be seen in Felder’s figure. 140 to 
195 mm. West Australia. 

A. latipermis Tincl. (100 d). The distal margin of the forewing is more oblique in the type than in latipennis. 
the other species. Body and for'ewing uniformly pale brown, in which it differs from hydrographus-<$. The 
bands finely edged with brown, similarly shaped as in hydrographus. Traces of some scrolls at the inner 
margin. Hindwing pale brown, pink hair at the base. The $ has a greyish-brown body. Forewing dark 
brown around the radial band, the rest dull brown with many curled lines. The two bands like those of 
the (J, but more irregular. A thin line connecting the two bands may occur, similar as in leucochiton, but 

narrower. On the whole, one may say that latipennis is a small form of hydrographus. 75—150 mm. Victoria, 
Tasmania. 

A. barcas Pf. sjn n. (75 d, e). forewing fawn-coloured, a broad silvery longitudinal streak bordered barcas. 
with dark divides the wing from the base into the apex, interrupted in the middle, then expanded. Hind¬ 
wing lighter, base with a reddish tint, also the anterior half of the abdomen. Thorax and head dark fawn- 
coloured. $ more uniform, darker dull chocolate brown; silvery stripes relatively more indistinct. This 
form is characterized by the absence of the hieroglyphical marks in the $ and $. 110—170 mm. Sydney. 

A. albofasciatus Swh. (100 c). Abdomen and forewing brown, with a reddish tint, forewing with the albofasda- 
usual scrolled marks, a broad white longitudinal stripe from the base through the centre of the wing to !/5 of ius- 

the distal margin where it bends upwards to the apex, the sides of the stripe being more or less torn; right 
below in the <$ 3 small spots, also a thin white submarginal stripe extending around to the apex. Hindwing 
and abdomen grey, covered with white hair at the base. Separated from all the other species by the fine 
marginal line of the fore wing. The $ is similar, the scrolled lines on the forewing more distinct. Legs greyish- 
brown, reddish below. $ and $ 95—155 mm. West Australia (Swan River). 

The two following species deviate a little. 

A. fulvoniarginatus Tind. Thorax blackish-brown, abdomen grey. Forewing dark grey with some- fulvomargi- 
what diaphanous white spots. Costal margin finely ochreous brown. A row of black spots in the centre of the natus. 
wing, and a row before the margin. Hindwing broadly pale ochreous brown at the costal margin, marginal 
area grey. The marking in the $ is paler and very indistinct. Hindwing pale grey. 40—60 mm. West 
Australia. 

A. aphenges Trnr. Thorax chocolate brown, abdomen greyish-brown. Forewing chocolate brown with aphenges. 
numerous white lunae and streaks. Hindwing greyish-brown. $ similar, but the white lunae and streaks 
double. 55—80 mm. New South Wales. 

7. Genus: I^eto Won. 

Antennae of plain. Palpi moderately large, stretched. Part of the surface of the hindwing covered 
with long dense hair. Two species in the Australian region, one in Africa. Cf. Vol. XIV, p. 555. 

L. stacyi Scott (= staceyi Frog.) (78 a). Forewing greenish ochreous, with two whitish transverse stacyi. 
bands from the costa towards the inner margin. Costal areas with red-brown spots and whitish rings. Anal- 
marginal area with red-brown and white lines, especially characterized by an irregular lighter-edged spot, 
resembling the ocelli of the Satyridae, with a dark narrow crescentiform pupil, distinctly projecting above the 
surface of the wing. Hindwing deep brownish reddish orange. — siouosa Oliff is darker, of a more greenish tinge, sinuosa. 
more brightly marked. This largest species of all the Hepialidae attains, according to Meyrick, an expanse of 175 
to 220 mm, both the <$ and $, but the $ in the Berlin Museum (78 b as stacyi-$) belonging to the form sinuosa 
has an expanse of 240 mm. Regarding the expanse, stacyi is one of the largest lepidoptera known; it seems 
as if it were an antediluvian insect. Its patria is New South Wales (New Castle and Mammy River). Frogatt 

writes about its habits: the larva lives in trunks of the “grey green” (Eucalyptus resinifera and tereticornis). 
It never bores upwards and closes the hole with a light silky web covered with pieces of bark; it makes 
a channel in the centre of the trunk, in which it descends to the roots. Metamorphosis in December, after 
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having replaced the former closure by a thick stopper of wadding close behind the opening of the bored 
hole. The pupa having grown hard pushes the wadding aside and moves freely and quickly up and down 
(10—12 inches), by the help of the peculiar file-like rings on the abdominal segments. Shortly before the 
emergence it shows itself especially in the afternoon, with its head in the hole, visible from outside. It emerges 
in March, until 3 p. m. — This species is also characteristic for its mimicry, strikingly copying the head of 
a snake or lizard, which peculiarity I witnessed in the Tring Museum. Another interesting statement may be 
mentioned here. Thornston found a specimen by breeding, which he took to be a new species of this ge¬ 
nus. He had found it in the bush, badly damaged and rubbed off. Frogatt also considers it to be new, at 
first sight it looks like a large Cicada owing to the shape of its head. — Scott established the genus Zelotypia 
for this species. 

L. vitiensis Rothsch. Forewing loamy brown, marked everywhere with irregular rows of golden spots. 
Hindwing yellowish loam-coloured without spots. Head, thorax, abdomen darker brown. Legs and hairtufts 
as in Charagia. 110 mm. Fidji. Described according to a single specimen brought by a dealer. 

8. Genus: Porfsaa WJcr. (Elhamma Wlcr.). 

Antennae strongly developed, with two rows of pectinations in the <$, palpi moderate, stretched. 
Hind tibiae densely and roughly haired. Vein 7 of forewing from the cell-angle, 8 and 9 from 10, beginning from 
the upper margin far before the angle. Hindwing like forewing. Distributed in New Zealand and Australia 
as far as New Guinea, very numerous and characteristic for the fauna. We begin with the New Zealand 
species which represent a more or less select group. 

P. dinodes Meyr. (77 a). 70 mm. Forewing dark brown, marked white, especially at the base and 

distal margin, the markings crescentiform. Hindwing yellowish-brown. Antennae of S strongly pectinated. 
New Zealand (Invercargill). 

P. aurimaculata Philp. Similar to dinodes by the antennae being almost just as strongly pectinated. 
Thorax dark brown, abdomen brownish ochreous. Forewing brown, darker at the costal margin at the base. An 
irregular blackish-brown spot at the inner margin near the base, a similar one behind it, irregularly edged 
with white. A large oval blackish-brown spot below the centre on % °f the length of the wing touches a similar 
one obliquely below it, edged with white. A few white spots, partly centred dark, are in the centre of the 
wing. Some curved white lines at the centre of the costal margin. Before the distal margin there is a double 
row of dark spots partly edged with white, the middle ones with a golden centre. Dark spots at the margin 
are edged light. Hindwing brownish ochre. $ 70 mm. Mount Cook. 

P. leonina Philp. Antennae of likewise strongly pectinated. Thorax rather dark brown. Abdomen 
brown. Forewing dark brown with a few blackish-brown spots. Short irregular white striae below the costal 
margin from the base to % of the length of the wing. A few worm-shaped white lines above the anal angle. 
A dark, white-edged spot at % of the inner margin. A reddish-yellow band edged with white on both sides 
extends from % of the costal margin to the inner margin near the ana) angle. Then an indistinct submarginal 
line with black spots. Hindwing red-brown. $ 62 mm. Mount Arthur. 

P. senex Pduds. 42 mm. All the wings scantily covered with hair-like scales. Forewing very pale, 
irregularly spotted with blackish-grey. Two rather large irregular patches of the ground-colour near the base, 
and two dark transverse bands. Hindwing brownish-grey. Body brownish ochreous with several very pale 
ochreous hair-tufts in the middle. Antennae strongly bipectinated. 1 emerged in February from a pupa 
that was found by J. H. Lewis below stones in the Old Man Range, Central Otago, 4000 ft. Altogether 4 

or 5 SS °f the species have become known besides. The $ is somewhat different. Thorax dark red-brown, 
collar white. Abdomen sooty black. Forewing smoky brown, marking white. A line below the costal margin 
extends from the base to % of the length, where it meets a dark-centred ring-spot. A median band ex¬ 
tending from the base is widened behind. Its lower edge almost touches a round spot in the disc at % of 
the length of the wing. Below this spot there is a curved line above the inner margin. A large oblong- 
oval spot below the costal margin before the centre. An irregular triangular spot before the anal angle. 
An irregular band enclosing one or several dark spots extends from the apex to the centre of the wing, at 
% of the length of the wing. White scales at the margin. Hindwing dark brown, a few white places at 
the costal margin. $ 40 mm. Wakatipu. 

P. jocosa Meyr. Thorax lighter or darker brown, sometimes whitish behind, abdomen brown. Fore¬ 
wing dark brown, especially dark sometimes in the centre of the wing. A white, dark-edged spot at the base. 
Behind it, at % of the length in the centre of the wing, there is another spot which is sometimes prolonged 
to a streak, and an irregular oblong spot behind the centre. At % of the length of the wing there is a co- 
alescent row of dark spots in white rings and sometimes also centred white, more distinct in the q. Some¬ 
times there is proximally to this row another incomplete row of spots, which may be connected with a white 
spot below the centre of the wing. A white ring-spot at the costal margin near the apex. Dark, light-edged 
crescents at the distal margin. Hindwing dark-brown, exceptionally brownish ochreous. Fringes of both 
wings speckled dark. 40—50 mm. New Zealand. 
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P. mimica Pliilp. Similar to jocosa, but smaller, the antennae somewhat longer pectinated than in mimica. 

jocosa. Thorax brown, abdomen brownish ochreous. Forewing pale brown, dusted white. An indistinct dark 
brown median stripe from the base to % of the length of the wing encloses a few white spots: a round one 

near the base, 2 or 3 oval oblique ones at % °f the length of the wing, an irregular triangular one at 
and sometimes yet a short streak behind it. A white shadow from before the apex to the centre of the inner 
margin encloses a series of dark brown spots. A marginal row of dark, light-edged spots is sometimes absent. 
Hindwing pale brown. $: forewing dark brown, without the median stripe and the white shadow. The treble 
spot at 34 of the length of the wing is present, the lowest being the largest. An interrupted white undulate 
line extends from behind the apex to the centre of the inner margin. An indistinct row of white dots behind 
it, and white lunae at the distal margin. Hindwing pale brown. 34—38 mm. New Zealand. 

P. mairi Bull. A single specimen of this apparently remarkable New Zealand species was discovered mairi. 

by Sir Walter Bitller in the Ruahine Ranges, Wellington District in the summer of 1867, but the type was 
lost by a shipwreck in 1890, an irreparable loss. Thus we are dependent merely on the description by Bitller: 

“Expanse 5 inches (125—130 mm). Wings long, broad, forewing stretched, oviform-triangular, of a 
dull dingy brick-colour, 6 black spots terminate the veins at the distal margin, bordered by a marginal 
band of white crescents. A submarginal row of sagittate black spots and above this a series of round spots, 
the first 4 surrounded with white, the others with pale brown. Two broken black discal lines, filled with 
brown, a broad irregular band below the centre of the wing beyond the cell, composed of 3 black lines with 
a brown interspace; a triangular white spot below the cell, and a white patch at its end, traversed by two 
black crosses; 2 divergent black stripes, edged with white, in the centre of the cell, and a third stripe edged 
with dingy tortoise colour near the base; a large irregular patch, whitish-brown, below the cell-end, bordered 
by an interspace of 3 unequally shaped blotches which together form almost the sides of a large triangle. Two 
small spots at the base. Hindwing greyish, turning browner at the distal margin, traversed by 8 interrupted 
black streaks.” 

According to Hudson, this species is presumably the host of the fungus Cordiceps robertsii, not Ch. 
virescens-, as it was supposed, which lives only in trunks, never in the ground. The larvae of Borina live 
underground. Infected by the parasitic fungus, they dry out, while the fungus grows in a long stalk to the 
surface of the earth where it projects with its clubby end. If this parasite were allied just to Borina mairi, 
the mysterious fact that the conspicuous species was never discovered again might be explained by its 
extinction caused by the fungal disease. — According to Philpott (1906), B. dinodes is the real host of the 
Cordiceps. He considers it possible, however, that also other species are infected. 

P. enysii Btlr. (77a, 74 e). Both sexes 60—80 mm. Forewing dark orange brown, marbled lighter enysii. 

and darker, a very variable number of white, black-edged spots. Hindwing reddish-brown, reddish ochreous 
towards the apex. Very variable. December-January in forests. On the trunks of fern-trees, but difficult 
to discover; it conies also to the light. New Zealand, northern island. Rather rare. 

P. minus Huds. is distinguished by its very small size (32 mm). Forewing dark yellowish-brown. Two minus. 

rather large white basal spots, two rows of white spots parallel to the distal margin, the exterior row not 
reaching the apex. The spot between veins 6 and 7 is very long. Hindwing pale yellowish-brown. Head 
and thorax dark brown, very hairy. Abdomen paler. New Zealand (Ophir). 

P. characterifera Wkr. (= impleta Wkr.) (77 a). About 75—80 mm. Forewing dull yellow, marbled characteri- 

black. Two coherent indistinct spots at the inner margin. Hindwing dark purple brown, fringe yellow, spotted 
brown. Head and thorax dull yellow, watered dull white. Abdomen dark purple brown, a yellow apical tuft. 
New Zealand, northern island (Aukland, Kaitoki, Wellington). October-December. Very rare, in wooded 
districts. 

P. annulata Hamilt. 50 mm. Recognizable especially by the black abdominal rings. Wings semi- annulaia. 

diaphanous, forewing brownish-grey, irregularly covered with markings, chiefly ochreous spots, intermixed 
with smaller white marks. Hindwing brownish-grey, few yellowish spots in the apex. All the wings with 
dark reddish-brown fringes, relatively longer than in B. cervinata. Head and thorax yellowish-brown. Ab¬ 
domen pale yellowish-grey with 7 or 8 black rings. New Zealand. Mt. Aurum, Stony Creek, 4000 ft. Flying 
around bushy places amid Gentianae. 

P. cervinata Wkr. (= fuliginea Btlr., vexata Wkr., Pielus veristaris Gn.) (74 e). About 45—50 mm. cervinata. 

Very variable from blackish-brown to dull yellow, a dark discal stripe and an undulate dark line near the 
costa. A few indistinct rings and spots. Common throughout New Zealand, especially in the Manawatu 
District. The figure belongs to a particularly pale form from Mt. Arthur. Imago in October; it likes to come 
to the light. 
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P. despecta Wkr. (74 e) resembles the darker forms of the preceding species and is separated by the 
longer and narrower wings, smaller body and antennae, and the absence of certain apical spots. January, 
generally taken on the light. New Zealand, southern island (Christchurch, Otira River, Lake Wakatipu). 

P. fusca Pliilp. Thorax dark brownish ochre, abdomen grey. Porewing dark brownish ochre, the 
veins darker. A triangular white spot below x/3 of the costal margin is edged with black below. An undulate 
irregular radial white stripe as far as before the centre of the wing, edged with a faded black colour. A 
white spot above the centre of the inner margin, edged below by a A-shaped line. A series of dark, light- 
edged spots extends from the costal margin near the apex to the anal angle, where they end with a A-mark. 
A series of dark, white-centred spots before the margin. Dark triangular marginal spots between the veins. 
Hindwing dark brown. The $ with an almost extinct marking and lighter ground-colour. A dark stripe below 
the costal margin from the base, and another stripe below it. A white spot in the centre of the wing. Hind¬ 
wing lighter than in the <J. 32—35 mm. Wakatipu District (New Zealand). 

P. descendens Huds. Similar to fusca. Body with reddish-brown hair. Forewing of £ rather broad, 
pale whitish ochreous with an irregular brown marking. Costal margin narrowly reddish-brown with a 
distinct subapical spot. A faded reddish-brown subcostal stripe extends from the base to % of the length of the 
body. A darker brown submarginal band encloses a few dark spots. A black streak at the cross-vein is distally 
edged with white. A very conspicuous black band above the inner margin is bent downward, finely edged 
with white towards the disc. A series of small blackish-brown spots within the submarginal band and below 
the apical spot. Marginal area spotted pale brown. Marginal spots light, centred dark. Hindwing dark brown. 
The $ is pale ochreous brown, the marking finer, less distinct. Submarginal band absent. 40—50 mm. 
Arthur Pass (New Zealand). 

P. autumnata Huds. Forewing intensely chocolate brown with a white and golden brown marking, but 
without a distinct radial streak. Oblong irregular white spots are at the origin of the veins 7—9. Six 
small spots follow behind them towards the margin. A large curved streak at the base of veins- 4—6, and 
3 triangular spots behind it. A few white spots behind the veins 2—4 near the base, and curved white mar¬ 
ginal spots between veins 2 and 8. Nearly all the spots situate below the centre of the wing are edged with 
golden brown. Hindwing pale brown, somewhat diaphanous, the veins darker. $ 45 mm. Wellington. 

P. Oreas Huds. Forewing of $ chocolate brown, reddish towards the inner margin, with a white 
spot in the centre of the basal area. At the base below the middle there is an undulate black streak of 
about y3 of the length of the inner margin, edged with white at the end above. 7 white, black-edged spots at 
the costal magin, one of them near the base, 2 before the centre, the 4 others near the apex in a row which 
is slightly bent downward. Indistinct dark spots before the margin, and a faded band before them. Ground- 
colour of $ redder. The marking smaller, more indistinct and edged somewhat red. Hindwing brownish-grey 
in both sexes, somewhat diaphanous. 45—50 mm. Mt. Egmont (New Zealand). 

P. gourlayi Philp. Antennae of serrate and finely ciliated. Thorax from pale to bright ochreous 
brown, abdomen greyish-brown. Forewing whitish ochreous brown to bright brown, with many dark brown, 
light-centred rings, the most conspicuous of which are: a somewhat triangular one in the centre of the wing 
and one or two others behind it. Moreover a spot at the costal margin near the base and one obliquely 
outwards below it. An indistinct dark submarginal shadow behind which a series of spots follows, and some¬ 
times also a series of spots before it. A blackish-brown band extends from the inner margin near the base 
nearly to the centre of the inner margin, dentate above and filled with whitish. Lunulate spots filled with 
dark are at the distal margin. Hindwing brownish ochre or grey ochre. Near oreas and descendens. q 34—38 mm. 
Mt. Arthur (New Zealand). 

P. ascendens Meyr. Body pale brownish ochre. Forewing pale bronze brown. An irregularly defined 
greyish-white wedge-shaped stripe below the centre of the wing from the base to % of the length of the wing, 
edged with blackish-brown above and in front. A submarginal row of white, dark-edged spots, and a similar 
row before it. The surroundings of the two rows are dusted greyish-white. Hindwing pale pinkish-grey, 
pale brown at the margin. $ 42—52 mm. Mt. Arthur. 

P. umbraculata Gn. (74 d). The most common Hepialida of New Zealand. Very variable in colouring 
and size (35—55 mm). Brownish-yellow, lighter or darker, a silvery white, dark-edged basal ray on the fore¬ 
wing is occasionally divided into 2 or 3 spots. Hindwing dull brownish ochreous, pink at the base. Distributed 
throughout New Zealand, from October to January, generally taken on the light. 

P. copularis Meyr. Thorax pale brownish ochreous, partly somewhat darker. Abdomen pale brownish 
ochreous, darker in the $ except at the anal tuft. Forewing similarly shaped as in umbraculata, but more con¬ 
cave at the costal margin. Forewing also pale brownish ochreous, darker in the $. A white, finely dark- 
edged spot in the centre of the wing at y3 of its length. An oblong postmedian spot. A smaller spot is in 
the (J below the submedian fold between the two upper spots. An indistinct pale irregular transverse band 
at 2,3 0f the length of the wing, sometimes strewn with dark scales and also with dark spots behind the 

band. Hindwing brown. 38—50 mm. Invercargill (New Zealand). 
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P. sigmata Wkr. (= novae-zealandiae Wkr., variolaris Guen.) (75 d). Near copularis, larger (up to signala. 

60 mm). Forewing dark ochreous, dull white near the centre and at the distal margin. The blackish dark 
radial band contains a few white spots and extends through the centre of the wing. Irregular dark, light- 
centred spots near the veins and often forming 2 or 3 rows near the distal margin. Hindwing yellowish - 
brown. Larva long-stretched, up to 70 mm long, yellowish, dorsum and stigmata brown, head very hard, 
horny, dark brown, the 3 first segments with horn-shields, the others with horny tubercles on which there 
are bristles. Very lively when being disturbed. It usually emits a quantity of black sap from its mouth 
and bites at the same time so as to frighten its enemies. It lives on the roots of grass. Imago in January 
till March, often common on the light. New Zealand, northern island (Napier, Palmerston, Wellington). 

P. antipoda H.-Schdjf. (77 b). Thorax and forewing greyish-brown. A square spot in the cell. Behind antipoda. 

it three rows of irregular blackish spots. Besides 2 submarginal rows of smaller paler spots. Abdomen and hind¬ 
wing somewhat darker brown. Postmedian rows of dark spots. $ 62 mm. New Zealand. 

P. fuscomaculata Wkr. (76 e). With this common and widely distributed species we begin the series fuscomacu- 

of Porina from Australia Proper. ^$ 65—73 mm. Of a transparent dull brown colour, forewing mixed more lata- 
or less with a lighter colour, with rows of brown transverse stripes and marginal spots. $ with long, strongly 
pectinated antennae. The form pardalinus Wkr., from South Australia (and Tasmania), is more brownish ochre- pardalinus. 

ous, especially on the abdomen and the margins of the wings. With 4 oblique bands of irregular square dark 
brown spiots which are dusted somewhat ash-grey. Marginal spots dark brown. Victoria, South Australia, 
Tasmania. — The species Oxyc. sordidus mentioned by Herrich-Schaffer in “AuBereuropaische Sclimetter- 
linge” may belong to this place here. But nothing can be said about it, as it is not even sure that Australia 
is its patria. 

P. aedesima Trnr. Thorax dark brown, abdomen lighter, reddish at the base. Forewing brown, densely aedesima. 

covered with whitish ochreous hair-like scales. Costal streak blackish-brown. Obliquely distad is an oblong 
white antemedian discal streak, finely edged with blackish. Besides 3 oblique lines of blackish-brown spots, 
sometimes white-centred, variably developed. The first from the middle of the costal margin, excurved 
around the discal spot, then straight to 2/5 of the inner margin. The second from % of the costal margin 
to 3/5 of the inner margin, almost straight. The third from 7/8 of the costal margin to the anal angle, also al¬ 
most straight. Sometimes another incompletely developed line near the base. Hindwing pale brown, red¬ 
dish or quite pale reddish at the base. 65 mm. North Queensland. 

P. beltista Trnr. Somewhat similar to rufescens (76 e). Thorax dark brown, abdomen more reddish, beltista. 

Costal margin of forewing strongly bent before the apex, apex pointed. Brownish ochreous, darker at the 
base. Costal margin dark brown as far as % of its length. A round faded light brown spot below the cell at 
Y3 of the length of the wing. A series of faded similar spots from % of the costal margin to the centre of 
the inner margin, and a similar row before the margin, the latter with dark centres. A few scattered dark 
spots behind them and very light spots close before the margin. Hindwing drill reddish, more intensely red 
at the base. Somewhat brownish ochreous at the apex. <$ 100 mm. Queensland. 

P. australis Wkr. (= Pielus maculosus Fldr.) (77 b). <$ 68—84 mm. Head and thorax dark brown. An- australis. 

tennae with shorter pectinations. Fore wing brownish ochreous, numerous irregular small silvery white spots 
in black rings, in front larger and irregular, behind in three transverse rows. Hindwing ochreous, with a dark 
brown tinge. Tasmania. 

P. faseiculata Wkr. $ brownish yellow, ash-grey. Abdomen ash-grey. Forewing ochreous, pointed, fasciculata. 

with a white, black-edged longitudinal stripe near the basal part of the inner margin. Hindwing brownish 
ash-grey, slightly transparent. Length of body 17—18 mm, wings 35 mm. Australia. 

P. dirempta Wkr. (76 d). Thorax blackish-brown, abdomen yellowish ochreous. Forewing dark brown, dirempta. 

brownish ochreous in the disc in front. Costal margin narrowly blackish. A whitish radial stripe from the 
base through the centre, broadly faded brownish-white in the distal part as far as the anal angle. Two 
small triangular silvery white, dark-edged spots at the upper margin of the band before the centre. Two 
or three similar rows of spots are marked in the exterior part at the costal margin. Hindwing ochreous. 
cj 68 mm. South Australia. 

P. determinata Wkr. <$ 58 mm. Head, thorax rather dark brownish ochreous. Antennae as in austra- determina- 

lis (77 b). Forewing ochreous blackish-brown, with different indistinct continuous rows of somewhat faded dark in 
dots; an oblique silvery white transverse macula, apparently composed of 3 spots, in the midst of the disc, 
bordered on both sides by a darker brown colour. Hindwing brownish ochreous. West Australia (?) ac¬ 
cording to Meyrick. 

P. rufescens Wkr. (76 e). Thorax very dark brown, abdomen reddish at the base. Forewing dark rufescens. 

brown with 2 or 3 blackish-brown spots in the centre of the wing in front and two rows of spots behind, 
all of them edged with brownish ochre. Besides 2 silvery white, dark-edged spots in the centre of the wing. 
Hind wing dull brownish ochreous, reddish at the base. Very variable. The 4 specimens in the Coll. Pfitzner, 

from the mountains to the north of Melbourne, exhibit a much lighter brown of the forewing broadly inter¬ 
mixed with whitish ochre, especially at the distal margin, and bright reddish ochreous hindwings. The two 
silvery dots lying together in the centre of the disc of the forewing, mentioned by Meyrick in the Tas- 
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manian specimen described by him, are altogether absent in the one specimen from Melbourne and also in 
4 other from New South Wales, which are besides darker and more uniformly coloured. 60—78 mm. 

P. subvaria Wkr. is partly regarded as coherent with rufescens, but well distinguished by the antennae 
exhibiting especially short pectinations. Por the rest, the species can be shortly characterized as a rufescens 
without any red. Also smaller (41—55 mm). Tasmania. 

P. niphadias Meyr. Head dark brown, antennae ochreous, pectinated as in australis (77 b). Thorax 
brownish ochreous, darker in front. Abdomen light brownish ochreous. Forewing dark brown, darker at 
the costal margin and base. Two whitish spots in the disc transverse at %, and an irregular short whitish 
longitudinal streak in the centre of the wing; two almost straight transverse rows of nearly triangular, some¬ 
what confluent whitish dots which do not reach the margins of the wing, the first at the second at 5/6 
of the length of the wing. Fringe rather dark brown. Hindwing pale ochreous, lighter towards the base. 
South Australia (Mt. Lofty). 

P. sphragidias Meyr. $ 56 mm. Head and thorax brownish ochreous. Antennae ligth red-brown, 
shortly dentate. Abdomen blackish-brown, deep ochreous at the apex. Forewing deep ochreous, irregularly 
watered with brownish ochre and dark brown. The light ground shows 3 rows of somewhat irregular con¬ 
fluent dots, the first row at about %, strongly bent, the second in the centre, almost extinct in the lower 
half, the third at % of the length of the wing, slightly curved. An indistinctly defined dark brown longi¬ 
tudinal stripe in the disc from the base almost to the distal margin; a large triangular blackish-brown spot 
above the inner margin at %, a small oval whitish-ochreous dot near the first. Fringe ochreous, paler at 
the tips, sharply interrupted with dark brown. Hindwing rather dark brown. Costa, a distal-marginal line 
and the veins behind of a glaring deep ochreous colour. Fringe as on the forewing. Tasmania (?). 

P. kershawi Luc. <$ 70—80, 9 108 mm. Head, thorax ochreous blackish-brown, antennae ochreous red¬ 
dish-brown, abdomen ochreous reddish-brown, forewing light ochreous with spots of dark brown and chains 
of dark-angled, creamy white dots. Costa dark blackish-brown, lighter in the basal half outside. A creamy 
white longitudinal stripe through the centre of the wing from the base almost to the distal margin along the 
lower margin of vein 7. Besides 6 rows of creamy white spots edged with dark. The first as a spot at the 
costal margin and as a spot and streak at the lower margin of the radial streak at ]/5 of the length of the 
wing. The second row of spots and short streaks from the centre of the costal margin to 3/5 of the inner 
margin. The third from % of the costal margin, the two next rows close behind it. All 5 are shaped like 
a necklace, ending near the inner margin at the second line. The sixth from close before the apex to the 
anal angle, double in front, treble in the middle. A light submarginal row behind it. Hindwing reddish ochre¬ 
ous. The $ is larger, less reddish-yellow. Marking similar to that of the <$, but sometimes also absent 
or less distinct. 70—108 mm. Victoria. 

P. salmonacea Rothsch. head and palpi mummy-brown, thorax brownish olive, metanotum and the 
next abdominal rings salmon-coloured, the rest of the abdomen pale cinnamon-red, antennae pale tan- 
coloured. Forewing loamy brown or more ochreous. From the base to the centre three or four creamy white 
spots, sometimes divided, generally margined with black, the third being the largest. The distal half with 
4 or 5 rows of mostly tiny black spots, partly centred with creamy white. Hindwing salmon-chamois, red at 
the base, reddish chamois in the centre. Beneath reddish chamois, watered with salmon-colour, apex of hind¬ 
wing yellowish chamois. Length of forewing: 22—30 mm. 2 $<$. British New Guinea. 

P. fuliginosa Rothsch. Thorax sooty black, abdomen sooty grey. Forewing sooty black. Traces of 
a distal row of dull grey rings. Besides two rings at the cross-vein. Hindwing grey. 46 mm. Dutch New 
Guinea. 

P. postflavida Rothsch. Thorax and forewing dark chocolate with 4 rows of reddish orange rings. 
Abdomen and hindwing reddish-yellow. Hindwing somewhat hyaline. Veins and margin broadly orange. 
56 mm. Dutch New Guinea. 

The following 4 species may be a single species according to the authors’ opinions. 

P. raigripuncta J. & T. (100 c). Forewing greyish ochreous with a dark brown marking. A spot in the 
cell near the base, then 2 spots above the inner margin. In the centre of the wing there is a series of very 
unequally large spots which are continued below vein 2 as a fine line to the centre of the inner margin. Mar¬ 
ginal area of forewing somewhat lighter, enclosing 4 rows of spots some of which exhibit a pale centre. 
Hindwing ochreous, indistinct marginal spots between the veins. $ 75 mm. Wandammen Mts. 

P. nigricosta J. <L T. (77 e). Forewing dark brown, costal margin blackish. Base of cell and its surround¬ 
ings lighter, like the centre in the marginal area. The dark spots similar as in nigripuncta, united into 2 faded 
bands according to the original figure. $ 66 mm. Wandammen Mts. 
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P. subochracea J. & T. (77 e). Very pale greyish ochreous, the costal margin broadly darker. The subochra- 

type shows a broad light radial stripe through the centre, which is absent in 3 other specimens and is even 
replaced in one specimen by a dark stripe. The wing is traversed by 6 rows of more or less distinct light spots 
with dark centres. Besides a row of dark marginal dots. Hindwing pinkish ochreous. <$ 60 mm. Wandam- 
men Mts., New Guinea. 

P. argentipuncta J. & T. (100 d). Forewing ochreous, brown at the costal margin, with silvery spots argenii- 

of different sizes: a small one in the base of the cell, a large square spot in the upper cell-angle, a small punda. 

one above it, and 4 small ones behind it. Then follow 3 rows of small dark spots, the last row somewhat 
silvery. Hindwing pinkish ochreous brown. 56 mm. Wandammen Mts., Dutch New Guinea. 

We may range here a small species from New South Wales, which was denominated in honour of 
Mr. Bang-Ha as from whom Pfitzner received it: 

P. banghaasii Pf. sp. n. (78 d). Size: 40 mm. Forewing red-brown in the anterior part, grey in the banghaasii. 

anal part, separated by a dark transverse shadow to the apex. A few fine dark dots at the costa and inner 
margin, a comma-shaped white streak in the disc. Hindwing and centre of abdomen pale red. Thorax and 
the end of the abdomen brown. Beneath everywhere pale pink. 1 specimen from Paramatta (New South 
Wales). 

>vv 

9. Genus: I*erissectls Meyr. 
ft 

Antennae of $ thick, plain, joints incised. Palpi moderately long, straight, stretched. Hind tibiae 
densely haired. Veins of forewing: 7 from the upper cell-angle, 8 and 9 from 10, 11 from 10 above 8. Hind¬ 
wing like forewing. Endemic in Australia, a further development of Porina. 

Per. australasiae Don. (= Elhamma inconclusa Wkr., Pielus invarius Wkr.) (76 e). <$ 37—42, $ 52 australa- 

to 85 mm. Head and thorax ochreous or brownish, often tinged reddish. Forewing oblong, costal margin siae- 
slightly curved, apex rectangular, distal margin oblique, much longer in the 9 and the distal margin much 
more oblique. Ochreous, more or less tinged reddish, especially the + scantily speckled dark brown and 
generally profusely marbled dark brown, more distinctly in the <$; usually a more or less distinct irregular 
dark brown band from y3 of the inner margin to the apex, sometimes extinct. Fringe whitish ochreous, 
interrupted by dark. Hindwing of ^ ochreous, slightly tinged reddish, sometimes more of less brownish, except 
at the base; hindwing of $ pale pinkish ochreous, apex more ochreous. New South Wales (Sydney and Black- 
heath, 3500 ft.). Victoria (Melbourne). February till April, common. 

10. Genus: Hectomanes Meyr. (Fraus Wkr.) 

Antennae of short, bipectinate. Proboscis present, short. Palpi very short, with long rough hair 
as on the tibiae. Distinguished from all the others by the structure of veins 7 and 8. Veins 7 + 8 arise 
stalked from the cell-angle. 9 + 10 stalked and close by. A small genus, endemic in the Australian continent. 
Small delicate insects. 

H. pteromela Low. 26—29 mm. Head, thorax and legs blackish-brown, antennae brownish ochre- pieromela. 

ous, abdomen lighter brown. Forewing dark blackish-brown, lighter at the distal margin. A moderately well 
defined white longitudinal stripe from the base almost to the distal margin, broadly bordered with black on 
both sides. From the end of the stripe to the apex there are 2 or 3 blackish dots in whitish rings. A distal- 
marginal row of similar dots. A few blackish maculae at the centre of the distal margin. Fringe blackish- 
brown mixed with a lighter colour. Hindwing dark brown, fringe paler. 2 specimens on the Lithe, Sydney, 
Parkside, April 1892. 

H. simulans Wkr. (= Fraus bilineata Wkr.) (78 c). <$ 22—25 mm. Head, antennae, and abdomen simulans. 

deep reddish ochreous. Forewing deep reddish ochreous or rust-coloured. A thin white, somewhat irregular 
longitudinal stripe in the disc, sometimes absent. Rows of black dots behind it. Fringe reddish ochreous. 
Hindwing rather dark brown, fringe reddish ochreous, mixed with dark brown. $ 32 — 36 mm. Head, anten¬ 
nae, abdomen brown, forewing more oblong, distal margin more oblique, brown, reddish ochreous on the veins, 
whitish ochreous at the costa. A tolerably straight silvery white longitudinal stripe from the base to the 
apex, its posterior half bordered downward with light reddish ochre. Below it a series of indistinct silvery 
whitish short longitudinal stripes between the veins before the distal margin, terminating in a thin silvery 
whitish ray along the distal margin. Margin whitish brown with a reddish ochreous basal line. Hind wing 
brownish-grey. New South Wales (Sydney and Blackheath 3500 ft.). Victoria (Warrapel), Tasmania. March 
till May. Common. 

H. fusca Luc. Smaller than simulans, separated by the absence of the white line and colour. + 18 fusca. 

to 20 mm. Forewing from chocolate brown to deep blackish-brown, hindwing smoky brown. $ 26—29 mm, 
greyish-brown or dull grey, markings extinct. Moe, Gippsland, 1000 ft. — We may append here: 

X 105 
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nanus. H. nanus H.-Schdff. (77 b). The patria is stated to be “New Holland \ An insignificant brownish 

ochreous species exhibiting only 2 rows of fine black dots in the distal area of the forewing. Somewhat 
more distinct black dots behind them at the distal margin. A 28 mm. 

rufula. H. rufula Trnr. Thorax reddish, abdomen reddish-grey. Forewing reddish with several rows of pale 
brown spots of variable sizes. Hindwing dark brown, somewhat reddish. The $ has more longish wings. It 
is pale reddish ash-grey, without any marking. Hindwing grey. Separated from simulans (78 c) by the ab¬ 
sence of the silvery streaks and by the rounder apex of the forewing. 20—32 mm. Hobart (Tasmania). 

pelagia. H. pelagia Trnr. Body dark brown. Forewing almost oval, brownish ochreous; grey towards the 
inner and distal margins. Slightly strewn white between the veins. Hindwing grey. The forewing of the 
9 is also uniformly grey. 40—45 mm. Tasmania. 

noserodes. H. noserodes Meyr. A 30—35 mm. Head, antennae and abdomen dark brown, forewing oblong, distal 
margin very oblique, dark brown or whitish dark brown with longitudinal and transverse rows of darker, 
sometimes white-edged dots, sometimes a very thin straight longitudinal stripe which is intensely edged 
with dark above. Fringe blackish-brown. Hindwing dark brown or whitish dark brown. New South Wales, 
Sydney. May. 

polyspila. H. polyspila Meyr. A 31 mm. Head, antennae and thorax brownish ochreous. Abdomen lighter. Fore¬ 
wing oblong-triangular, dark brown, veins and a broad costal stripe pale ochreous. Costal margin dark brown 
at the base. This part with numerous irregular, somewhat oval white dots. Fringe whitish ochreous, feebly 
interrupted with dark brown. Hindwing pale brown, costal margin and the veins towards the costal margin 
ochreous. Fringe as on forewing. One specimen from Victoria (Wimmera). 

crocea. H. crocea Luc. A 26—28 mm. Mahogany-red, hindwing and abdomen more ochreous, a small black 
discal spot on the forewing. $ 36—38 mm, more vermilion, discal spot smoky brown, abdomen and hind¬ 
wing ochreous. Brisbane. The prettiest species of Hectomones. 

11. Genus: Phassus Wlcr. 

An extraordinarily characteristic genus. Antennae very short and thin. Palpi scarcely recognizable, 
proboscis absent. Abdomen very long, wings broad, the A forewing falcately extended with golden or- silvery 
stigmata. The habitus of the usually brown or grey marbled Pliassus recalls that of gigantic Phryganidae. 
The genus chiefly occurs in the tropical primeval forests; some of them reach the palaearctic zone; its greatest 
development in number aird size is to be found in the tropical regions of South America, where Ph. giganteus 
almost attains the Australian Leto stacyi. In the Indo-Australian region the genus inhabits Tropical India, 
China, and the Sunda Is. 

signifer. Ph. sigrtifer Wkr. (= chalybeatus Mr.) (Vol. II, pi. 54 a). This well-known, large, widely distributed 
species extends with its branches and subordinate forms into the expanded palaearctic region (chalybeatus Mr., 
Darjeeling; herzi Fixs., Korea, sinensis Mr., Shanghai) as well as into the Indo-Australian region, where 
its form undulifer Wkr. occurs in North India (Benares), extending also farther to Borneo and Ceylon. Its 
colouring is extremely variable. Forewing yellowish, flesh-coloured, or light greyish-brown, the median area 
nut-brown and olive brown with 2 silvery stigmata, hindwing from flesh-coloured to red-brown. A darker, 

herzi. hindwing yellowish-brown. It has an expanse of up to 154 mm. The very closely allied form: herzi Fixs. 
belongs yet to this relation. On this occasion we must correct a wrong statement: the Hepialid form figured 

kosempo- as herzi in Vol. II (pi. 54 a) does not represent herzi, but excrescens Btlr. — kosemponis Strd. The $ is 
niS. smaller than signifer, the 6 dark spots at the costal margin are differently arranged. The shape and arrange¬ 

ment of the silvery spots resemble those of signifer, also the dark triangular area in which they are situate. 
9 86 mm. The G is darker instead of lighter, the distal band as indistinct as in purpurascens (78 d). The 
submarginal spots also correspond better with those of purpurascens. $ 67 mm. Both the types are slightly 
damaged. Formosa. 

sericeus. Ph* sericeus Swh. A head and abdomen brown. Forewing pale chocolate grey, costal margin marked 
chocolate brown, the spots arranged in pairs. A white dot at the end of the cell, a broad brown spot filling 
the cell, indented above, leaves a pale interspace below the costal margin and expands far hindward. Two 
bands of brown spots before the distal margin reach the inner margin before the anal angle. Hindwing 
and under surface grey. 75 mm. Java (Malang). Distinguished from sinensis by the absence of the short 
white ray on the inside of the white cellular spot and the absence of the white spots near the base of the cell. 

malabari- Ph* malabaricus Mr. differs from the likewise similar signifer (Vol. II, pi. 54 a) in the pale chestnut- 
cus. colour of the spots on the forewing, with small costal spots. Before the centre of the triangular area there 

is a yellowish-white spot or a longitudinal, not transverse, streak. The spots of the postmedian and submedian 
bands are rounded, not oblong. Hindwing reddish-brown, 9 forewing grey or reddish-brown. 102. 9 126 mm. 
Carrara, Nilgiri Plateau. 6—8000 ft. 
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Ph. viridis Hmps., likewise from the Nilgiri Mts. in South India, is characterized by a general sap-green viridis. 

colour (the only green Phasstis). Abdomen and hindwing excepting the green apex dark brown. Scent-tuft 
brown. 86 mm. 

Ph. albofasciatus Mr., also from the Nilgiri Mts. (7—8000 ft.). $ head, thorax and forewing greyish- albofascia- 

brown; an indistinctly defined greyish-white band from the base to the apex, the median area reddish-brown. 
All the wings densely covered with undulate black stripes, dark spots and rings. Abdomen and hindwing 
blackish-brown. 64—84 mm. 

Ph. damor Mr. (= similis Fldr.) (77 b). Distinguished by the strongly marked apex of the hind wing- damor. 

Body and forewing greyish-brown with a few dark brown spots at the costal margin. A brown triangle in 
the cell is connected with an oblique irregular brown spot below the cell reaching to vein 1 and almost filling 
up the whole area at the cell-end, below it and behind it, so that only a pale streak remains in the upper cell- 
end. A spot at vein 1 close before the brown band, a streak behind the cell-end, besides 3 double oblique 
macular bands: one at the cell-end, a distal one, and one before the margin. Hindwing dark brown, a few 
brown spots near the apex. 65—85 mm. Sikkim. 

Ph. punct’margo Swh. Head and thorax dark red-brown. Abdomen darker. Forewing dark red- punctimar- 

brown. Two oblique bands in the interior area, with a glossy lead-coloured mixture in the distal area and V° 
distal angle. Some indistinct square spots at the costa. Two indistinct postmedian lines, the interior one 
with a white spot without the cell, the other line bent in the middle. Between these two lines a series of 
irregular ring-spots, a similar submarginal series. Rows of white spots at the distal margin. Hindwing pale 
brown with 2 very indistinct dark apical spots. Distal margin dark. $ paler red-brown. Forewing without 
white spots, postmedian line almost straight, a series of white spots and stripes at the distal margin on all 
the wings, more or less united into spots; variable in the different specimens. Sikkim. 

Ph. purpurascens Mr. (78 d) is recognizable by the beautiful intensely purple brown, sometimes more purpuras- 

reddish-brown colouring. A few dark brown, lighter-edged spots at the costal margin, a white lunule at the cens- 
basal end of the cell, and one at the upper end of the cell. 1—4 white dots right behind the cell. Some¬ 
times the ground-colour is somewhat reddened and a few white dots are scattered over the wing. 114 to 
136 mm. Only ascertained from Ceylon. 

Ph. niger v. Eecke. Ground-colour of body and wings dark red-brown; almost black in the centre of niger. 

the hindwing. A yellowish-white streak at the cell-end of the forewing. A series of very small yellowish 
spots between the apex and vein 2, about 10 mm distant from the margin. Besides small spots below vein 
2 outside. Before and behind the row of dots there is one broad lighter band each, and a similar one at 
the inner margin. The whole wing is covered with somewhat reticulate dark lines. Hindwing without mark¬ 
ings. $ 140 mm. Sumatra. 

Ph. pfitzneri Gel. sp. n. (100 a). Similar to niger, forewing dark brown, somewhat lighter at the costal pfitzneri. 

margin. A short yellowish-white streak at the cell-end is half as long as in niger, a similar dot close behind 
it. An oblong-triangular spot is above the base of vein 3, one small yellowish-white spot each above and 
below it. The interior one of the two bands of niger is narrow here, dark violettish-brown. The exterior one 
undulate and connected with marginal spots extending obliquely downward, as in signifer. Marking at the 
inner margin likewiese similar, but much darker, signifer has a white spot in the cell, pfitzneri below the cell. 
120 to 140 mm. Java. 

Ph. aboe Mr. (= salsettensis Mr.) (76 d). $ dull brown on the body and forewing. A triangular dark aboe. 

spot in the centre of the cell extends from there downward on vein 2. Two dark spots in the upper cell- 
angle, two small ones in the lower angle. Four irregular bands in the marginal area, composed of ring-spots, 
the innermost band being bent below the costal margin and showing a white spot at that place. Some 
ring-spots also below the cell. Hindwing dark brown with 2 square spots in the apex. The first of the 4 
bands in the $ is straighter and without a white spot. 65—85 mm. North India to Bombay. The $ figured is 
from the Khasia Mts. 

Ph. auratus Hmps. (76 d). Head and thorax blackish-brown, forewing very dark brown. Basal half auratus. 

at the costal margin and the cell brass-coloured with a few' brown spots at the costa. A brass-coloured spot 
at the apex, and at the centre of the distal margin. Hindwing dull brown. Scent-tuft ochreous. Bernardmyo, 
Burma; Khasia Mts. 42—48 mm. 

Ph. damajanti Pf. sp. n. (76 d), originating from the Coll. Fruhstorfer, is apparently a new Phassus- damajanii. 

form. Semi-transparent, glossy steel-grey. Forewing marbled with browmish ochre, a very sinuate broad 
brownish-ochreous blotch from the base almost to the distal margin, a golden spot in the disc, a small one 
towards the apex. Costa of forewing and hindwing brown and spotted steel-grey, fringe brownish ochreous. 
68 mm. Assam (Khasia Mts.). 

Ph. camphorae Sasake (78 c). This species having been discovered in the southernmost part of Japan camphorae 

was already briefly mentioned in Vol. II, p. 438. In the south-east it probably crosses the frontier towards 
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the Indian region. We have figured it here for this reason. Moreover, it might be possible that also 
excrescens. Ph. excrescens Btlr. extends into the Indo-Australian region. A remarkably large specimen (110 mm) from 

the Coll. Pfitzner appears to originate from the southernmost districts of Japan, which are already trop¬ 
ical. The figure of excrescens is to be found in Vol. II, on pi. 54 a (marked “herzi” by mistake). 

12. Genus: Phassodes B.-Bak. 

This interesting genus which is closely allied to Phassus is endemic in the Fidji Is. Palpi porrect, 
slightly bent at the end. Antennae short, filiform, legs hairy, tibiae and femora short. Neuration as in 
Phassus Wkr., but with 2 transverse bars from the base of 12 to the costa of the forewing. Vein 1 a free, 
1 c moderately long, a bar from 1 b to 1 c and to the median vein; 9 and 10 from a long fork in both 

wings. Forewing of $ and 9 falcate, longer than hindwing. A large scent-gland at the inner margin of the 
forewing near the base. All the species give forth a strong scent. 

odoreval- Pli. odorevalvula B.-Bak. (74 d). 70 —102 mm. Forewing greyish-brown with a silver stigma. Hind- 
vula. wing dull brownish ochreous. Nausori. Also smaller and duller specimens. 

guthrei. Ph. guthrei B.-Bak. (74 c). 100 —115 mm. Forewing orange with silver spots, hindwing ochreous. 
$ 120 mm. Quite brownish grey with lighter, dark-centred spots. Viti Lewu, Rewa R. 

Mmorpha. Ph. Mmorpha B.-Bak. $ head, thorax and abdomen brown, forewing dark brown with spots. A dark- 
centred spot without the cell in the angle of 3 and 4, and two similar spots near the tips of veins 3, 4 and 6. 
Two lighter spots at the costa towards the apex. Hindwing pale ochreous. 114 mm. Viti Lewu, Rewa River. 
Also smaller and paler specimens from the same habitat. It may be only a dark subform of guthrei. 

nausori. Ph. nausori B.-Bak. (74 c). ^ 119—125 mnr. Fore wing yellowish greyish-brown with fine silvery spots 
which are sometimes absent; a dark patch in the apex; an H-like marking at the interior angle, hindwing 
lighter. Nausori on the Rewa River. 

rewaensis. Ph. rewaensis B.-Bak. (74 d). $ 110 mm. Forewing dark grey with a silvery spot in the centre. 
Hindwing greyish ochreous. Nausori. 

vitensis. Ph. vitensis B.-Bak. (74 d). 114 mm. Forewing orange, a silvery spot in the centre near the costa, 
a silvery patch towards the distal margin, extending into the apex. Hindwing pale ochreous. Nausori. 

albostrigata. Ph. albostrigata Rothsch. Thorax earth-brown, abdomen loamy yellow. Fore wing earth-brown. The 
basal half with irregular white spots containing small yellow spots with grey rings. A forked white post- 
median transverse band, and white spots as far as the margin. Besides 4 or 5 rows of metallic pale yellow, 
grey-edged spots and streaks from the centre of the wing to the distal margin. Hindwing yellowish earth- 
brown with indistinct spots. Basal third with yellow hair. ^ 70 mm. The only species from New Guinea. 

13. Genus: Hepi all sens Hmps. 

Palpi absent. Antennae short, filiform. Forewing: vein 1 a and c short and delicate; a cross-vein 
between 1 b and c and the median vein; both wings with stalked veins 8, 9, 10, and with 2 veinlets in the 
cell, which are bent down and meet the centre of the median vein. Legs short, hairy, tibiae without spurs. 
Distinguished from Hepialvs by vein 8 arising from the cell in both wings of Hepialus. Larvae in the roots 
of grass etc. Of the two chiefly palaearctic species known, algeriensis Joann, and nepalensis Wkr., only the 
latter penetrates into the Indo-Australian region. 

nepalensis. H. nepalensis Wkr. ( indica Wkr., pauperatus Wkr., marcidus Wkr.) (Vol. II, pi. 54 d). This species 
touching the palaearctic region in Kashmir is widely distributed in the Himalaya (cf. Vol. II, p. 437). We 

borneensis. mention here the form borneensis Pf. sp. n. (78 d). Larger than nepalensis with which it corresponds in the 
marking. Forewing with 4 indistinct rows of small black spots or rings on indistinct oblique bands; a sub- 
marginal row of dots or rings of light spots. The main difference from the typical form is, besides its much 
larger size, the intense reddish tint of the total colouring, especially on the forewing. From Borneo (Kina- 
Balu). Type in the Berlin Museum. 

14. Genus: I*alplfer Hmps. 

This genus is characterized by the relatively strong development of the palpi. Antennae shorter than 
the very hairy thorax. Wings narrower, the interior angle of the forewing more projecting, not so flat 
and uniformly rounded as in most of the other Hepialid genera. A small Indian genus. Small or very small 
forms (with one exception). 
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P. coeiulescens Swh. (75 b). 25—28 mm. Dark blackish-brown, with a bluish-black shine in a certain coerulescens. 

exposure to light. Forewing with a conspicuous white dot in the middle of the cell, a less distinct dot below 
the apex. Hindwing spotted yellow. Assam, Khasia Mts. 

A very closely allied species is: P. pellicia Swh. uniformly dark brown, a slight red tint on the pellicia. 

hair of the legs. The white spot in the middle of the cell on the forewing is very small, often disappearing, 
no subapical spot. A moderately large yellowish spot at the distal margin of the hindwing. 20—29 mm. 
Khasia Mts. 

P. sordidus Sn. Head and thorax brownish-grey, tinged with grey. Forewing somewhat lighter; some sordidus. 

traces of rows of darker dots. Distal margin marked with brown dots; darker and more distinct, the more 
one approaches the inner margin, where the 2 or 3 last dots are almost black. — Some specimens exhibit a 
triangular light yellow dot at the base of the cell. Proximad to it 2 smaller ones obliquely below each other. 
The light edging of the dark marginal spots is fine white and distinct; this is: notatus Pf. form. nov. (77 c). notatus. 

Java. 

P. madurensis Pf. sp. n. (76 d). Size: 37 mm. Dark brown, the centre of the wing lighter. Basal maduren- 

part of the forewing with 4 white stigmata, 3 of which are in a longitundinal row, the 4th above them. s?s- 
Dark lunae edged with golden brown are in the distal part. Fringe of hindwing yellowish in the centre 
of the margin. One specimen from Madura. 

<L. 

P. sexnotatus Mr. (Vol. II, pi. 54 e) is a chiefly palaearctic species; its form: taprobanus Mr. occurs sexnotaius. 

in Ceylon. Forewing black, lighter in the inner-marginal half, six yellowish dots. Hindwing black with a yel- taprobanus. 

low basal area, the fringe in the central part of the distal margin yellow. 30 mm. 

P. tavoyanus Mr. S, pale claret-brown, the metathorax and the first abdominal segment covered with tavoyanus. 

ochreous hair. Forewing with dark square costal spots, others in and below the cell. An irregular median 
band with a dentate margin. A series of small marginal lunules and a black spot above the distal angle. 
All these markings with ochreous margins. Hindwing dark claret-brown, ochreous at the base, the margin 
ochreous from the anal angle to vein 4. 77 mm. Tavoy. 

P. minutus Hmps. (76 e) is the smallest Hepialid known to us. 17—18 mm. Wings relatively broad. The minutus. 

abdomen scarcely projects beyond the anal margin. Forewing yellowish-brown, speckled darker brown. Costa 
brownish, the distal margin broadly brownish, in this shading there is a row of 3 oblong white, black-centred 
dots extending into the apex. Hindwing dull greyish-brown, fringe ochreous. Khasia Mts. 

15. Genus: Gasana Wkr. 

The question whether this genus really belongs to the Hepialid family cannot be decided here. I 
append it therefore with a reservation. body robust; no mouth-parts. Palpi porrect, strong, thickening, 
not projecting beyond the head. The 3rd joint conical. Antennae pectinated. Abdomen very long, project¬ 
ing beyond the hindwing by %, at the end with a long thick tuft and two posterior tufts rectangidar to the 
anal tuft. Legs stout, femora and tibiae slightly fringed. Hind tibiae with 4 long spurs. Wings narrow, distal 
margin convex, extremely oblique. The third lower vein is more than twice as far from the fourth as from 
the second to which it is very near. 

C. trochilioides Wkr. (77 c). blackish-blue. Antennae black. Thorax with a silvery spot in front trochilioi- 

on each side. Dorsal shield silvery white. Abdomen with a black anal tuft, lateral tuft ochreous, tips below 
pale golden. Feet copper-coloured. Forewing black with numerous dots of a steel gloss, under surface metallic 
blue, partly green. Hind wing vitreous and broadly margined with black. Length of body 10 lines (= 21 mm), 
of the wings 16 lines (= 33 mm). Aru Island. (The species was placed here by Pfitzxer. I only know 
the figure by Swixhoe, and according to this it may rather belong to the Cossidae [Gaede], 
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Anarbudas Jordan 14. 

Anthelymantria Strand 363. 

Anthyperaeschra Gaede 642. 

Antiphalera Gaede 614. 

Arbelarosa Hering 677. 

Beggina Hering 702. 

Birthamoides Hering 703. 

Birthamula Hering 704. 

Brykia Gaede 644. 

Bupalomima Gaede 753. 

Caissa Hering 700. 

Calcarifera Hering 720. 

Ckadisrina Gaede 636. 

Chalcophaedra Jordan 39 

Chalcoscelides Hering 686 

Cochliopodina Hering 718. 

Comanula Hering 707. 

Cyclidiinae (Warren) 444. 

Cymotrix Gaede 659. 

Dinawides Hering 693. 

Docleopsis Jordan 16. 

Drepaninae (Warren) 446. 

Epiphalera Gaede 614. 

Epistauropus Gaede 625. 

Epizygaena Jordan 52. 

Eucorma Jordan 30. 

Eucormopsis Jordan 22. 

Euphlyctina Hering 704. 

Euphlyctinides Hering 704. 

Eusphalera Jordan 31. 

Gargettiana Gaede 617. 

Hemiphruda Warren 473. 

Hemiscia Jordan 40. 

Hoplitina Gaede 639. 

Hyphormides Hering 691. 

Iragoides Hering 709. 

Isocambria Jordan 11. 

Kakostauropus Gaede 632. 

Leptozygaena Jordan 13. 

Leucoblepsis Warren 462. 

Lewinibombyx Strand 381. 

Limacocera Hering 674. 

Limacolasia Hering 698. 

Limacontia Hering 719. 

Limacorina Hering 685. 

Limacosilla Hering 703. 

Liparolasia Hering 717. 

Macroplectrina Hering 717. 

Mambarilla Hering 685. 

Mambarona Hering 685. 

Matsumurides Hering 723. 

Melagona Gaede 635. 

Microblepsis Warren 461. 

Monoprista Warren 474. 

Monurodes Warren 475. 

Natarosa Hering 715. 

Nirmides Hering 702. 

Opisoplatia Jordan 30. 

Parachadisra Gaede 636. 

Parasoidea Hering 684. 

Pinzulenza Hering 678. 

Plusinia Gaede 662. 

Praesetora Hering 711. 

Praesusica Hering 705. 

Procampsis Warren 488. 

Psegmaphora Gaede 636. 

Pseudaltlia Hering 681. 

Pseudanapaea Hering 681. 

Pseudidonauton Hering 705. 

Pseudocossus Gaede 811. 

Pseudolioplitis Gaede 640. 

Pseudostauropus Gaede 631. 

Psiloreta Warren 485. 

Sciodoclea Jordan 17. 

Sentana Gaede 620. 

Stauroplitis Gaede 639. 

Tliaumastophleps Jordan 14. 

Thymistadopsis Warren 461. 
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abbreviata Sz. (Trischalis absconditana) 123. 

abnorminervis Strd. (Tagora patula) 424. 

acelis Jord. (Hemiscia meeki) 40. 

acuta Ciacde (Pkalera raya) 613. 

ada Strd. (Laelia umbrina) 306. 

admirabile liering (Pseudidonauton) 705. 

adusta Jord. (Cyclosia papilionaris) 19. 

aemula Jord. (Chalcosia suffusa) 38. 

aenea Tiering (Heteropsyche) 722. 

aenea liering (Pygmaeomorpha) 687. 

aenea Jord. (Arachotia) 50. 

aequalis Jord. (Anarbudas) 14. 

aequitermen Warr. (Psiloreta) 485. 

aeruginosa Ciacde (Polychoa stypblopsis) 633. 

aeruginosus Gaede (Desmeocraera frugilegus) 629. 

affinita Strd. (Synemon collecta) 2. 

alberti Rofhsch. (Diacrisia) 246. 

albescens Drt. (Siccia sordida) 162. 

albescens Gaede (Gargetta) 616. 

albicollaris Hering (Parasoidea) 685. 

albidilinea Gaede (Omicklis) 611. 

albidior Warr. (Drapetodes) 459. 

albii'asciata Gaede (Gaurena) 660. 

albimacula Gaede (Stauropus) 626. 

albina Jord. (Eterusia distincta) 34. 

albipalpis Hering (Scopelodes) 689. 

albiplaga Gaede (Neopheosia) 638. 

albiplaga Gaede (Osica) 617 

albipuncta Gaede (Notodonta) 641. 

albipuncta Hering (Semyra) 717. 

albitermina Hering (Praesetora divergens) 711. 
alboanalis Strd. (Leucoma semiochrea) 309. 

albotestacea Strd. (Trichetra mesomelas) 380. 

alcathoe Jord. (Cyclosia ruidamia) 21. 

alikangensis Gaede (Rhodoneura emblicalis) 761. 
alpina Rothsch. (Diacrisia turbida) 247. 

amabilis Jord. (Callizygaena) 9. 

amabilis Jord. (Pidorus) 36. 

ambigua Hering (Narosa) 676. 

amblyptila Warr. (Oreta) 481. 

amplificata Gaede (Phalera javana) 613. 

analis Jord. (Erasmia aliris) 25. 

analis Jord. (Iieteropan) 13. 

angulata Sz. (Nyctemera obtusa) 269. 

angulifera Gaede (Tbyatira) 659. 

angustipennis Hering (Birthamoides) 703. 

angustivittata Hering (Parasa) 695. 

anisus Jord. (Heteropan) 12. 

annamitica Jord. (Chalcosia pkalaenaria) 38. 

annulata Gaede (Stauroplitis) 639. 

annulipes Jord. (Ilomophylotis) 47. 

antealba Strd. (Trichetra mesomelas) 380. 

apicalis Gaede (Pygaera) 647. 

apicalis Jord. (Isocrambia) 11. 
aprilis Strd. (Lymantria nebulosa) 324. 

apuncta Rothsch. (Diacrisia strigatula) 248. 

arenae Sz. (Syntomis grotei) 71. 
argenticeps Warr. (Albara) 470. 

argentifera Hering (Cochliopodina) 718. 

argentipunctata Hering (Hyphormides) 691. 

arguta Drt. (Chionaema peregrina) 168. 

argyrodines Pfitzner (Charagia argyrographa) 830 

argyroneura Hering (Parasa) 696. 

aruana Strd. (Euproctis subnobilis) 354. 

aspera Hering (Miresa) 682. 

aspergillata Hering (Macroplectrina) 718. 

assimilis Jord. (Ilomophylotis) 47. 

astiginata Sz. (Cornelia laetifica) 495. 

atramentifera Hering (Pseuda-ltha) 682. 

aurantiaca Rofhsch. (Diacrisia stigmata) 242. 

aurantiipicta Sz. (Diduga albicosta) 125. 

aurata TFarr. (Oreta) 483. 

auratifrons Warr. (Peridrepana) 449. 

aurea Gaede (Plusinia) 662. 

aureicauda Sz. (Syntomis prosomoea) 77. 

aurilinea Warr. (Teldenia) 453. 

australis Jord. (Trypanophora) 15. 

avitta Sz. (Nyctemera separata) 274. 

bakeri Rothsch. (Rhodogastria crokeri) 262. 

baliensis Jord. (Artona walkeri) 43. 

banghaasi Pfitzner (Porina) 841. 

barcas Pfitzner (Abantiades) 834. 

basalina Gaede (Pseudofentonia) 625. 

basiplaga Hering (Ceratocampa) 700. 

batjanensis Jord. (Histia dolens) 22. 

battakorurn Sz. (Nyctemera assimilis) 268. 

bernbardi Sz. (Ceryx) 89. 

biarcuata Gaede (Anthyperaeschra) 643. 

bicolorifera Strd. (Trichetra mesomelas) 380. 

bifasciata Gaede (Gaurena) 660. 

bifasciata Hering (Liparolasia) 717. 

bifasciata Strd. (Synemon directa) 3. 

biinclusa Strd. (Numenes siletti) 317. 

bilineatum Hering (Ceratonema) 698. 

binocularis Hering (Pygmaeomorpha) 688. 

bipiagatana Strd. (Euproctis) 352. 

bipunctata Hering (Comanula) 707. 

birmanica Jord. (Chalcosia phalaenaria) 38. 

birmanica Strd. (Leucoma diaphana) 309. 

bistignialis Strd. (Anthelymantria) 363. 

bisuroides Hering (Thosea) 713. 
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borneensis Tiering (Thosea sinensis) 712. 

borneensis Jord. (Psaphis gloriosus) 29. 

borneensis Pfitzner (Hepialiscus nepalensis) 844. 

borneensis Strd. (Cispia) 329. 

brevipennis Hering (Parasa) 697. 

brillians Gaede (Somera) 631. 

brunnea Hering (Scopelodes venosa) 689. 

brunneipennis Hering (Comana) 708. 

biirgersi Gaede (Zeuzera) 812. 

burmanica Strd. (Palirisa cervina) 423. 

burmensis Hering (Miresa) 682. 

byrsa Pfitzner (Abantiades) 833. 

caissa Hering (Caissa) 700. 

caliginosa Hering (Thosea) 712. 

calvella Strd. (Euproctis) 351. 

carnpa Jord. (Chalcosia auxo) 37. 

canangae Hering (Parasa) 695. 

candidissima Sz. (Nyctemera tripunctaria) 267. 

castaneata Warr. (Oreta mollita) 481. 

catena Sz. (Syntomis kinensis) 77. 

celebensis Drt. (Darantasia pardalina) 187. 

celebensis Gaede (Liparopsis) 632. 

celebensis Jord. (Artona) 45. 

celebensis Jord. (Psaphis camadeva) 29. 

celebensis Warr. (Callidrepana bracteata) 471. 

celebesa Strd. (Euproctis) 348. 

celebesicola Strd. (Euproctis) 341. 

cervina Warr. (Iridrepana) 465. 

cervina Warr. (Oreta perfida) 482. 

cervina Warr. (Urogonodes) 478. 

cervinella Strd. (Anthela cinerascens) 371. 

chimaera Sz. (Syntomis grotei) 71. 
chaotica Warr. (Callidrepana) 472. 

chionopepla Warr. (Callidrepana) 473. 

chitonea Jord. (Heteropan) 12. 

chorista Jord. (Artona) 44. 

chrysocephala Sz. (Syntomis prosomoea) 77. 
chrysomallon Pfitzner (Charagia argyrographa) 830. 

cina Strd. (Euproctis) 341. 

circulifera Hering (Birthamoides) 703. 

circumducta Gaede (Gargetta) 616. 

circumscripta Hering (Altha) 680. 

circumscripta Warr. (Drapetodes) 460. 

coalescens Drt. (Miltochrista) 138. 

coeruleus Jord. (Heteropan) 13. 

compta Jord. (Araeocera) 48. 

concavum Hering (Ceratonema) 699. 

conchyliata Drt. (Miltochrista cuneonotata) 137. 

concinna Warr. (Deroca) 448. 

confluens Drt. (Asura lydia) 142. 

confluens Rothsch. (Amsacta albistriga) 251. 

confluens Rothsch. (Estigmene vittata) 254. 

confluens Rothsch. (Pericallia erosa) 257. 

confluens Sz. (Nyctemera guttulosa) 274. 

conspicua Hering (Mambara) 681. 

convergens Hering (Rhamnosa) 679. 

convexa Hering (Parasa) 695. 

cookiensis Strd. (Dasychira mendosa) 292. 

corticata Warr. (Drepana) 464. 

crassilinea Hering (Pygmaeomorpha) 687. 

croceola Strd. (Euproctis) 345. 

curamla Strd. (Anthela) 370. 

curvinervis Hering (Thosea) 712. 

curvipalpis Hering (Macroplectrina) 717. 

curvistriga Hering (Thosea) 713. 

cyanea Jord. (Ephemeroidea) 50. 

cyanea Jord. (Erasmia pulchella) 24. 

cyaneus Jord. (Heteropan) 12. 

cyrtus Jord. (Pidorus) 35. 

dama Strd. (Anthela ocellata) 370. 

damajanti Pfitzner (Phassus) 843. 

danaica Strd. (Euproctis dana) 343. 

decolorata Sz. (Sarmalia) 426. 

decora Gaede (Cymotrix) 659. 

defecta Strd. (Euproctis leucospilodes) 358. 

dehyalinata Strd. (Tagora patula) 424. 

deliana Sz. (Asota javana) 229. 

deligata Jord. (Trypanophora) 15. 

delta Strd. (Numenes siletti) 317. 

demaculata Strd. (Dasychira invaria) 293. 

dentatus Gaede (Melagona) 635. 

dentifascia Hering (Pseudonapa§a) 681. 

dentifera Warr. (Drepana) 463. 

dentilinea Hering (Macroplectrina) 718. 

! depuncta Drt. (Asura discisigna) 153. 

I derbyana Strd. (Epicoma) 376. 

j desmiata Jord. (Erasmia namouna) 25. 

destriata Drt. (Lithosia distorta) 206. 

deumbrata Warr. (Drapetodes) 459. 

j diaphana Warr. (Hyalospectra) 451. 

I dicliroa Jord. (Eterusia) 33. 

| diehroa Jord. (Phauda) 7. 

difformis Jord. (Heteropan) 12. 

| diluta Rothsch. (Diacrisia erythrastis) 239. 

j diluta Warr. (Iridrepana semirufa) 465. 

discalis Strd. (Synemon) 2. 

J discipunctata Hering (Thosea) 713. 

discistriga Strd. (Teara interrupta) 379 

j discoidalis Gaede (Pydna) 621. 

dispilata Warr. (Drepana) 463. 

dissimilis Warr. (Oreta) 482. 

divaricata Gaede (Phalera) 614. 

divisa Gaede (Gargetta) 615. 

) divisella Strd. (Euproctis) 347. 

J doliertyi Rothsch. (Rhodogastria astreus) 261. 

) dolosa Jord. (Cyclosia midamia) 21. 

[ dorsatrum Sz. (Syntomis prosomoea) 77. 

druryi Rothsch. (Rhodogastria astreus) 261. 

dubiosa Hering (Limacolasia) 698. 

dulcis Hering (Parasa) 696. 

duplicata Gaede (Acropteris basiguttaria) 100. 

duplicata Warr. (Albara) 469. 

durioides Strd. (Imaus) 330. 

egestosa Sz. (Euchromia polymena) 85. 

elegans Warr. (Iridrepana semirufa) 465. 

elliptica Jord. (Trypanophora) 15. 

elongata Hering (Iragoides) 709. 

elongata Rothsch. (Diacrisia biagi) 246. 

elwesi Gaede (Pydna pallida) 621. 

elwesi Jord. (Himantopterus dohertyi) 6. 

enganica Jord. (Chalcosia phalaenaria) 38. 

enunciativoides Strd. (Euproctis enunciativa) 346. 

erectistriga Hering (Thosea) 714. 

erythra Jord. (Phauda triadum) 7. 

eucharia Jord. (Cyclosia) 20. 

euglenia Jord. (Arachotia) 50. 

euphaena Jord. (Eucorma) 30. 

euproctiformis Strd. (Porthesia) 333. 

eurhodia Jord. (Histia) 22. 

evanescens Gaede (Stauropus) 627. 

examplata Warr. (Iridrepana) 465. 

exigua Hering (Miresa) 683. 

eximia Jord. (Chalcosia pretiosa) 37. 
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cxtincta Hering (Birthamoides) 703. 

falcipennis Warr. (Iridrepana) 464. 

farinosa Drt. (Halone sobria) 186. 

femina Rothsch. (Estigmene kliasiana) 254. 

fergussonica Jord. (Hemiscia meeki) 40. 

ferruginea Strd. (Pterolocera amplicornis) 364. 

ferrugineofusca Strd. (Pterolocei’a amplicornis) 364. 

fla va Rothsch. (Estigmene vittata) 254. 

flava Warr. (Spectroreta hyalodisca) 476. 

flaveola Rothsch. (Amsacta marginata) 251. 

flaveola Rothsch. (Pericallia distorta) 256. 

flavescens Jord. (Himantopterus zaida) 6. 

flavicincta Gaede (Notodonta) 641. 

flavicollis Jord. (Chalcosia) 38. 

flavida Warr. (Psiloreta pavaca) 486. 

flavina Hering (Macroplectra) 716. 

flavina Hering (Thosea) 714. 

flaviplaga Warr. (Urogonodes) 478. 

flavisticta Gaede (Teleclita) 639. 

flavoliinbatulana Strd. (Euproctis) 351. 

flavotincta Drt. (Chionaema coccinea) 174. 

flavula Hering (Pygmaeomorpha) 687. 

flexuosana Strd. (Euproctis) 346. 

florensis Hering (Mambarona congrua) 685. 

florina Gaede (Gaurena) 660. 

formosana Drt. (Chionaema sanguinea) 175. 

formosana Jord. (Eterusia aedea) 34. 

fritzei Jord. (Erasmia pulchella) 24. 

fulvata W arr. (Oreta ustimacula) 483. 

fulvicollis Gaede (Pseudocossus) 811. 

fulvilauta Warr. (Ametroptila) 455. 

fumipennis Hering (Macroplectra) 717. 

fumosa Jord. (Clelea variata) 46. 

fumosa Warr. (Urogonodes) 479. 

fumosana Hering (Parasa argycroneura) 696. 

funebris Gaede (Pseudogargetta) 618. 

funerea Jord. (Arbudas) 13. 

fuscescens Rothsch. (Diacrisia rubilinea) 245. 

fuscicollis Gaede (Pseudogargetta) 618. 

gambita Hering (Caissa) 700. 

ganaroides Strd. (Lymantria) 325. 

garra Strd. (Euproctis luteomarginata) 357. 

geminata Gaede (Omichlis) 611. 

geminata Gaede (Pygaera) 647. 

geminata Gaede (Thyatira) 659. 

geminata Warr. (Teldenia) 452. 

gerda Strd. (Synemon) 2. 

gigantea Hering (Macroplectra) 716. 

glaciata Warr. (Iridrepana) 467. 

glenum Jord. (Pompelon marginata) 23. 

gracilis Jord. (Leptozygaena) 13. 

grandis Hering (Parasa) 696. 

grandis Hering (Thosea) 714. 

grandis Jord. (Opisoplatia) 31. 

grisea Gaede (Xyleutes) 813. 

griseata Warr. (Oreta subvinosa) 481. 

griseimargo Hering (Natada) 715. 

griseocostata Gaede (Palimpsestis) 661. 

grisescens Gaede (Pseudofentonia obliquiplaga) 624. 

guttifascia Strd. (Anthela parva) 366. 

guttigera Jord. (Clelea variata) 46. 

hainana Jord. (Chalcosia suffusa) 38. 

hainana Jord. (Erasmia pulchella) 24. 

hainana Sz. (Euchromia polymena) 85. 

hamata Hering (Macroplectra) 716. 

liainpsoni Drt. (Narasodes) 191. 

hampsoni Rothsch. (Diacrisia) 243. 

hecabe Jord. (Cyclosia) 20. 

hel Hering (Limacocera) 675. 

hemibatlioides Strd. (Euproctis hemibathes) 350. 

hepaticata Warr. (Oreta jaspidea) 480. 

heylaertsi Sz. (Eugoa bipunctata) 626. 

hilaris Jord. (Pidorus) 36. 

hoenei Gaede (Rhodoneura) 757. 

homologa Sz. (Nyctemera sontica) 272. 

hyphorma Hering (Susica) 707. 

hypomelas Jord. (Artona) 43. 

liypsoides Rothsch. (Diacrisia) 246. 

ignotana Strd. (Dasychira) 298. 

iinitabilis Hering (Thosea) 713. 

imitatrix Hering (Ceratocampa) 699. 

immaculata Gaede (Omichlis ochracea) 610. 

iinpuneta Drt. (Chionaema infantula) 175. 

impuncta Drt. (Lithosia distorta) 206. 

inaequidiscata Warr. (Albara) 468. 

inanis Sz. (Stigmatophora palmata) 120 

inclusa Strd. (Numenes siletti) 317. 

ineompleta Drt. (Asura lydia) 142. 

incnnspicua Warr. (Psiloreta) 486. 

ineredibilis Hering (Miresa) 684. 

indecora Gaede (Cymotrix) 659. 

inexpectata Hering (Comana) 708. 

inferiora Strd. (Cispia punctifascia) 328. 

infuscata Drt. (Lithosia cucullata) 209. 

infuscata Gaede (Pseudohoplitis vernalis) 640. 

insignis Jord. (Anarbudas) 14. 

insolita Hering (Spatulifimbria) 719. 

insufficiens Gaede (Desmeocraera) 629. 

insularis Drt. (Chionaema bianca) 174. 

intermedia Rothsch. (Arctia thibetica) 258. 

interrupta Hering (Thosea) 714. 

japonensis Rothsch. (Diacrisia rhodophila) 239. 

javana Drt. (Miltochrista) 135. 

javaniana Strd. (Euproctis commutanda) 354. 

javanica Drt. (Chionaema alborosea) 168. 

javanica Sz. (Syntomis tetragonaria) 78. 

javanica Strd. (Porthesia virguncula) 333. 

josepha Strd. (Synemon collecta) 2. 

junctimacula Sz. (Syntomis tetragonaria) 78 

kebca Strd. (Anthela charon) 373. 

kh asiana Jord. (Artona zebraica) 43. 

kliasiana Rothsch. (Pericallia galactina) 257. 

kinabaluensis Gaede (Cossus) 809. 

kinabaluensis Strd. (Cispia) 329. 

kukisch Hering (Pinzulenza) 678. 

kwangtungensis Gaede (Bupalomima) 753. 

kwangtungensis Hering (Miresa argentifera) 683. 

kwangtungensis Hering (Praesetora divergens) 711. 

kwangtungensis Hering (Rhamnosa angulata) 679. 

kwangtungensis Hering (Scopelodes venosa) 689. 

kwangtungensis Hering (Setora suberecta) 710. 

labiata Gaede (Thyatira) 658. 

lampra Jord. (Eucormopsis) 22. 

lancensis Hering (Miresa decedens) 682. 

lateritia Hering (Thosea) 713. 

latifasciata Drt. (Padenia bifasciata) 192. 

latif aseiata Gaede (Cascera) 633. 

lepcha Jord. (Eterusia aedea) 34. 

leucas Jord. (Arbudas flavimacula) 13. 
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leucocliiton Pfitzner (Abantiades) 833 

lilacina Warr. (Oreta ustimacula) 483. 

limboarealis Strd. (Lymantria dissoluta) 323 

liucea Strd. (Euproctis subnobilis) 354 

lineata Gaede (Zeuzera) 812 

liparina Hering (Limacorina) 686. 

loliffo Sz. (Nyctemera propria) 268 

longivitta Gaede (Allodonta) 643. 

lugubris Jord. (Artona) 44. 

lunatoides Strd. (Lymantria lunata) 326. 

lutea Hering (Scopelodes) 690. 

lutea Jord. (Isocrambia) 11. 

lutea Rothsch. (Arctia thibetica) 258. 

lutea Rothsch. (Pericallia picta) 255. 

luteago Jord. (Cyclosia spargens) 19. 

luzonensis Hering (Nirmides) 702. 

lymantrina Hering (Beggina) 702. 

lypusa Jord. (Phlebohecta) 40. 

macrura Warr. (Urogonodes) 478. 

maculata Strd. (Synemon hesperioides) 2. 

inagna Hering (Tbosea) 711. 
magnidiscata Warr. (Albara) 468. 

magnifica Hering (Scopelodes) 690. 

magnifica Strd. (Synemon) 2. 

magniguttata Gaede (Xyleutes) 819. 

maja Strd. (Synemon) 2. 

major Jord. (Eterusia pulchella) 32. 

malaccensis Jord. (Eterusia costimacula) 32. 

malayana Hering (Scopelodes testacea) 689. 

malayana Hering (Susica) 706. 

mambarensis Jord. (Hemiscia albivitta) 40. 

margaritacea Hering (Hyphorma minax) 691. 

marginemaculata Gaede (Metarbela) 805. 

marumonis Gaede (Semidonta, 643. 

masculina Sz. (Cornelia laetifica) 495. 

mediana Strd. (Anthela ekeikei) 373. 

mediata Warr. (Iridrepana) 467. 

mediodorsata Hering (Arbelarosa) 677. 

mediogriseus Gaede (Desmeocraera trisopylus) 629. 

mediopunctata Hering (Limacorina) 686. 

melainfera Strd. (Porthesia melanosoma) 335. 

melaleuca Jord. (Homophylotis) 46. 

melanocephala Rothsch. (Diacrisia casigneta) 243. * 

melanotrieha Strd. (Trichetra mesomelas) 380. 

melasina Jord. (Cyclosia pieridoides) 17. 

melli Hering (Cberomettia) 673. 

nielli Hering (Iragoides) 710. 

nielli Hering (Monema) 691. 

melli Hering (Parasa) 697. 

nielli Hering (Scopelodes tantula) 689. 

melliflua Warr. (Iridrepana) 466. 

microleon Hering (Trichogyia) 700. 

mikroplaga Sz. (Syntomis antitbeta) 76. 

microstigma Jord. (Artona) 44. 

mimetica Warr. (Albara) 470. 

miranda Warr. (Canucha) 475. 

modesta Jord. (Sciodoclea) 17. 
mollita Warr. (Oreta) 481. 

monotonia Strd. (Pantana simplex) 315. 

monotonica Strd. (Ganisa postica) 425. 

moorei Rothenb. (Rhodogastria eugenia) 261. 

morosa Warr. (Callidrepana) 472. 

murex Hering (Mambarona) 685. 

nagodina Hering (Doratifera) 693. 

nana Warr. (Callidrepana) 471. 
narosides Hering (Mambarilla) 685. 

| negritorum Sz. (Nyctemera latistriga) 268. 

j neolella Strd. (Euproctis neola) 351. 

nesites Sz. (Nyctemera) 269. 

neuropunctata Gaede (Zeuzera) 812. 

neustria Hering (Parasa) 698. 

nexilis Drt. (Chionaema inconclusa) 175. 

niasica Strd. (Lymantria similis) 320. 

niassica Hering (Scopelodes exigua) 689. 

] nigra Rothsch. (Baroa punetivaga) 259. 

nigrescens Hering (Scopelodes magnifica) 690. 

nigrescens Rothsch. (Creatonotus gangis) 253. 

nigribasale Hering (Ceratocampa) 699. 

nigribasis Hering (Thosea monoloncha) 712. 

nigricans Hering (Scopelodes testacea) 689. 

nigricristata Hering (Narosa) 676. 

nigrifascia Tiering (Susica) 707. 

nigrilasciata Hering (Thosea monoloncha) 712. 

nigrilineata Warr. (Phalacra) 458. 

nigrimargo Hering (Trichogyia) 701. 

nigrina Hering (Birthama) 688. 

nigriplaga Hering (Ilydroclada) 705. 

nigrisignum Hering (Pygmaeomorpha) 687. 

nigristriata Warr. (Oreta sublustris) 482. 

nigritacta Warr. (Oreta mollita) 481. 

nigritincta Warr. (Thymistada) 474. 

nigroapicalis Hering (Birthamula diffusa) 704. 

nigromaculifera Strd. (Ganisa postica) 425. 

nigrosquamata Strd. (Pantana luzonensis) 315. 

nigrostigma Warr. (Oreta jaspidea) 480. 

nitida Jord. (Chalcosia adalif i) 37. 

niveinotum Strd. (Euproctis) 354. 

I niveipennis Hering (Narosa) 676. 

normalis Rothsch. (Estigmene khasiana) 254. 

normalis Warr. (Callidrepana bracteata) 471. 

notatus Pfitzner (Palpifer sordidus) 845. 

notonecta Hering (Parasa) 695. 

novaeguineae Rothsch. (Rhodogastria astreus) 261. 

nucicolor Warr. (Oreta carnea) 484. 

nudala Strd. (Lymantria) 320. 

obliquistriga Hering (Thosea) 713. 

obliquistriga Warr. (Callidrepana) 471. 

obliquitaenia Warr. (Iridrepana) 465. 

obliterans Drt. (Asura cervicalis) 143. 

obscuripennis Strd. (Synemon collecta) 2. 

obsolescens Drt. (Asura semifascia) 149. 

obsoleta Drt. (Agylla ramelana) 200. 

obsoleta Warr. (Psiloreta sulphurata) 487. 

obsoletipicta Strd. (Anthela ekeikei) 373. 

obtusa Jord. (Chalcosia phalaenaria) 38. 

occidentals Rothsch. (Diacrisia obliqua) 243. 

ochracea Hering (Narosa) 675. 

ochraeea Warr. (Psiloreta patiens) 487. 

ochrea Warr. (Phalacra) 458. 

ochreipicta Sz. (Syntomis antitheta) 76. 

ochripyga Strd. (Trichetra mesomelas) 380. 

olivacea Hering (Limacontia) 719. 

olivacea Warr. (Albara) 469. 

olivacea Warr. (Psiloreta pavaca) 486. 

olivata Warr. (Oreta subvinosa) 481. 

opaca Hering (Dinawides nigricans) 693. 

opprimata Hering (Spatulifimbria) 719. 

orientals Rothsch.(Amsacta dulla) 251. 

orthrus Sz. (Syntomis cymatilis) 79. 

ossicolor Warr. (Ametroptila) 454. 

padangana Jord. (Cyclosia midamia) 21. 

pallens Sz. (Euchromia horsfieldi) 86. 
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pallida Hering (Cania bilinea) 679. 

pallida Rothsch. (Creatonotus gangis) 253. 

pallidior TF«rr.(Albara olivacea) 469. 

palpiferum Hering (Ceratonema) 699. 

papuana Rothsch. (Rhodogastria timolis) 262. 

parasina Hering (Macroplectra) 716. 

parthenie Jord. (Agalope aglacialis) 26. 

partita Strd. (Synemon parthenoides) 1. 

pectinata Hering (Narosa) 677. 

perexcisa Warr. (Neoreta) 477. 

perfida Warr. (Oreta) 481. 

perforata Sz. (Afgina cribraria) 264. 

perfusa Warr. (Oreta extensa) 484. 

perlata Jord. (Pseudonyctemera marginale) 28. 

perobliquilinea Warr. (Oreta) 480. 

perpusillana Strd. (Buproctis) 357. 

perruta Warr. (Urogonodes colorata) 478. 

persirailis Rothsch. (Diacrisia) 246. 

pfitzneri Gaede (Phassus) 843. 

philippina Jord. (Thyrassia) 51. 

pirifera Hering (Limacosilla) 704. 

plagosus Gaede ((Pseudostauropus) 631. 

platycera Hering (Macroplectrina) 718. 

plumbea Hering (Thosea) 715. 

postfusca Drt. (Asura metamelas) 144. 

postica Jord. (Homophylotis melaleuca) 46. 

postnigra Sz. (Cleis) 494. 

praecisa Warr. (Urogonodes) 479 

praeusta Warr. (Callidrepana) 471. 

pulverulenta Hering (Macroplectra) 716. 

punctatissima Gaede (Micronia) 102. 

pupillifera Strd. (Anthela ekeikei) 373. 

pura Jord. (Pseudonyctemera dissimulata) 28. 

purimargo Sz. (Asota caricae) 227. 

purpuralis Jord. (Eterusia circumdata) 32. 

purpurata Jord. (Homophylotis) 47. 

purpurea Jord. (Cyclosia macularia) 19. 

purpurea Warr. (Psiloreta pavaca) 486. 

purpurissa Warr. (Oreta cervina) 482. 

pusilla Strd. (Imaus marginepunctata) 330. 

pygmaea Hering (Susica) 707. 

queenslandica Stdr. (Dasychira horsfieldi) 293. 

radialis Gaede (Stenadonta) 619. 

ramosa Hering (Birthamoides) 703. 

rava Hering (Euphlyctinides) 704. 

reducta Drt. (Asura ectophaea) 150. 

reducta Drt. (Caprimima calida) 179. 

reducta Rothsch. (Pericallia distingirenda) 255. 

regularis Warr. (Ditrigona) 463. 

renata Gaede (Omichlis rufotincta) 610. 

renominata Strd. (Dasychira moerens) 293. 

repletana Strd. (Anthela repleta) 371. 

restricta Drt. (Agylla ramelana) 200. 

retracta Drt. (Chionaema tricolor) 172. 

robiginosa Hering (Mambara) 681. 

robusta Hering (Cania bilinea) 679. 

roseata Gaede Damata longipennis) 651. 

roseus Gaede (Camptochilus) 769. 

roseus Gaede (Desmeocraera trisopylus) 629. 

rosselensis Hering (Mambara) 681. 

rothschildi Drt. (Macaduma) 190. 

rothschildi Drt. (Miltochrista) 137. 

rothschildi Drt. (Scaptesyle) 181. 

rothschildi Strd. (Tagora) 424. 

rotundata Hering (Pygmaeomorpha) 687. 

rubicunda Warr. (Oreta cervina) 482. 

rubra Jord. (Phauda) 7. 

I rubra Rothsch. (Utetheisa lotrix) 260. 

rubrifumata Warr. (Oreta) 480. 

rubrimixta Hering (Birthamoides) 703. 

rubromarginata Drt. (Chionaema bellissima) 174. 

rufa Rothsch. (Estigmene interfixa) 254. 

| rufa Warr. (Spectroreta hyalodisca) 476. 

rufa Warr. (Thymistada) 475. 

rufescens Gaede (Turnaca) 619. 

rufibrunnea Warr. (Oreta cervina) 482. 

ruficollaris Hering (Limacolasia) 698. 

ruficosta Warr. (Peridrepana) 449. 

ruficosta Warr. (Teldenia) 452. 

rufifascia Hering (Narosa) 676. 

rufina Hering (Rhamnosa uniformis) 679. 

rufocostata Gaede (Gargetta) 616. 

rufotegula Gaede (Desmeocraera) 629. 

rufula Warr. (Oreta cervina) 482. 

rufula Warr. (Psiloreta patiens) 487. 

sagittata Hering (Parasa) 697. 

sainbawana Jord. (Trypanophora elliptica) 15. 

sandakaua Drt. (Lithosia brevipennis) 210. 

sciara Jord. (Homophylotis) 47. 

scotais Jord. (Psaphis euscliemoides) 30. 

scutellaris Jord. (Thyrassia) 51. 

semibrunnea Sz. (Nyctemera alternata) 268. 

semifasciata Gaede (Camptochilus reticulatus) 76S. 

semi nigra Warr. (Urogonodes macrura) 479. 

semiusula Strd. (Leucoma) 309. 

semiornata Warr. (Oreta perfida) 481. 

separata Hering (Thosea) 714. 

separata Jord. (Chelea variata) 46. 

semirufa Warr. (Iridrepana) 464. 

sepulcrorum Sz. (Syntomis polymita) 70. 

seriata Warr. (Teldenia) 453. 

sibinoidcs Hering (Miresa) 683. 

siccimana Strd. (Euproctis varia) 343. 

siguatula Strd. (Euproctis) 353. 

sikkima Strd. (Leucoma submarginata) 311. 

silettoides Strd. (Numenes siletti) 317. 

simpla Strd. (Synemon collecta) 2. 

simplex Jord. (Clelea) 45. 

simplicior Gaede (Besaia rubiginea) 646. 

simplicior Sz. (Nyctemera latistriga) 268. 

singaporensis Strd. (Leucoma) 310. 

siugapura Gaede (Pseudofentonia) 624. 

snelleni Jord. (Cyclosia macularia) 20. 

sobria Warr. (Psiloreta patiens) 487. 

solitaria Jord. (Aphantocephala) 42. 

sordita Sz. (Psilopepla fasciata) 126. 

spaltulifimbria Hering (Mambarilla) 685. 

splendens Jord. (Pidorus) 36. 

steleus Jord. (Pidorus albifascia) 35. 

stigmatias Warr. (Callidrepana micacea) 472. 

stigmatica Gaede (Turnaca acuta) 618. 

striola Hering (Cania) 679. 

subcincta Jord. (Chalcosia suffusa) 38. 

suberecta Hering (Setora) 710. 

subfasciata Warr. (Callidrepana argenteola) 470. 

sublimbata Warr. (Callidrepana) 472. 

sublustris Warr. (Oreta) 482. 

submarginalis Gaede (Cymotrix) 659. 

subobsoleta Warr. (Drepana) 463. 

subvitrea Sz. (Nyctemera coleta) 267. 

sulaensis Jord. (Docleopsis) 16. 

sumatrana Drt. (Miltochrista sequens) 135. 

sumatreusis Gaede (Palimpsestis orbicularis) 661. 
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sumatrensis Gaede (Spataloides argentifera) 645. 

surabana Jord. (Trypanophora elliptica) 15. 

suffusa Drt. (Asura metascota) 147. 

suffusa Jord. (Aphantocephala centralis) 42. 

suffusa Rothsch. (Ardices glatignyi) 237. 

suffusa Rothsch. (Diacrisia leopardina) 243. 

suffusa Warr. (Iridrepana) 465. 

superioria Strd. (Cispia punctifascia) 328. 

sydneyensis Strd. (Anthela) 371. 

taeniatoidcs Sz. (Celama mesomelana) 117. 

talianica Jord. (Histia 1’hodope) 22. 

tainana Strd. (Euproctis unifascia) 345. 

talboti Gaede (Stauropus) 627. 

taminata Jord. (Pseudonyctemera marginale) 28. 

tamsi Hering (Setora) 711. 

tangens Sz. (Nyctemera pellex) 272. 

tasmaniensis Strd. (Anthela ocellata) 370. 

tenebricosa Hering (Monema) 691. 

tenebricosa Hering (Nervicompressa) 673. 

tenebrosa Hering (Oryplax) 719. 

tenuis Hering (Contheyla) 708. 

thaivana Jord. (Chalcosia suffusa) 38. 

thaumasta Jord. (Caprima) 41. 
timorensis Hering (Mambarona congrua) 685. 

tonkinensis Hering (Parasa pastoralis) 696. 

tonkinensis Strd. (Euproctis) 350. 

transsecta Gaede (Plusiogramma) 609. 

transvestita Hering (Pseudanapaea) 681. 

trayanca Strd. (Laelia umbrina) 306. 

triangularis Gaede (Somera) 632. 

triangulum Gaede (Desmeocraera) 629. 

tricolor Strd. (Trichetra mesomelas) 380. 

trigonoptera Warr. (Monmodes) 475. 

trimacula Gaede (Gaurena) 660. 

triplicepunctata Gaede (Gargetta) 616. 

tripunctata Gaede (Psegmaphora) 637. 

tristigma Warr. (Iridrepana) 465. 

trogoptera Warr. (Procampsis) 488. 

truncatus Jord. (Pidorus) 36. 

turbinifera Warr. (Ametroptila) 454. 

turneri Pfitzner (Oncopera mitocera) 832. 

undifera Strd. (Lymantria turneri) 328. 

undilineata Warr. (Thyinistada) 474. 

uniformis Hering (Iragoides taiwana) 710. 

unimacula Gaede (Gaurena) 660. 

unita Sz. (Deilemera evergista) 275. 

urbis Strd. (Euproctis crocea) 361. 

ustimacula Warr. (Oreta) 483. 

vapida Warr. (Drapetodes) 459. 

variegata Warr. (Oreta perfida) 459. 

venosula Strd. (Laelia venosa) 307. 

vernalis Gaede (Pseudohoplitis) 640. 

violascens Gaede (Sentana) 620. 

Violetta Gaede (Cascera) 633. 

virgo Jord. (Cyclosia pieridoides) 17. 

vitrea Jord. (Phacusa nigrigemma) 49. 

vittata Gaede (Allodonta) 643. 

walkeri Strand (Anthela ferruginosa) 366. 

walkeri Strd. (Epicoma) 376. 

wilemani Rothsch. (Diacrisia) 249. 

xantliina Jord. (Eterusia) 35. 

xanthogaster Rothsch. (Diacrisia casigneta) 243. 

xanthomelas Strd. (Melanothrix) 419. 

xanthosoma Jord. (Homophylotis) 47. 

zelotina Strd. (Epicoma zelotes) 377. 
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Errata and Corrections. 

p. 1, line 3 

p. 9, line 26 

p. 11, line 25 

p. 33. line 1 

p. 62, line 14 

p. 62, line 24 

p. 65, line 9 

p. 66, line 13 

p. 67, line 2 

p. 67, line 4 

p. 67. line 18 

p. 67, line 9 

p. 68, line 21 

p. 71, line 24 

p. 77, line 20 
changed (Wileman, 

P. 87, line 23 
the abdomen origin 

P. 96, line 28 

P. 108, line 6 

P. 111, line 7 

P. 114, line 6 

P. 120, line 14 

P. 121, line 12 

P. 122, line 17 

P. 123, line 19 

P. 125, line 17 

P. 129, line 19 

P. 129, line 27 

P. 129, line 13 

P. 129, line 6 

P. 131, line 18 

P. 132, line 20 

P. 133, line 14 

P. 139, line 22 

P. 141, line 21 

‘5. Genus” read: 6. Genus. 

122, line 17 from above, after subfasciata add: Rothsch. 

from below, to bicolora add the reference: (18 m) 
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P. 142, line 18 from below, to incompleta add the reference: (18 f). 

P. 143, line 26 from above, to fusca add the reference: (17 d). 

P. 149, line 18 from above, for posphyrea read: porphyrea. 

P. 155, line 1 from above, to unicolor a add the reference: (17 a). 

P. 159, line 19 from below, the reference: (27 . . .) after polygrapha is to be cancelled. 

P. 161, line 10 from below, the reference: (27 . . .) after dvdgeoni is to be cancelled. 

P. 164, line 9 from above, for (17 e) read: (17 c). 

P. 171, line 17 from above, to ararna add the reference: (26 a). 

P. 171, line 20 from above, to divakara add the reference: (26 a). 

P. 171, line 25 from above, to dohertyi add the reference: (26 a). 

P. 171, line 16 from below, to puer add the reference: (26 a). 

P. 172, line 13 from below, to charybdis add the reference: (26 a). 

P. 173, line 20 from above, to alboniaculata add the reference: (18 g). 
► 

P. 174, line 13 from below, to determinata add the reference: (26 a). 

P. 176, line 5 from below, for (16 f, a, b) read: (16 f). 

P. 177, line 9 from below, for caerulescens read: coerulescens. 

P. 185, line 15 from below, the reference (26 a) of eburneana is to be cancelled. 

P.206, line 11 from above, after destriata-$ insert: “nom. nov“. 

P.209, line 22 from below, after chrysophleps insert: (13k). 

P.229, line 5 from below, for (26 i) read: (26 h). 

P. 235, line 7 from above, the reference (26 e) of niarchali is to be cancelled. 

P. 239, line 22 from above, for (20 e) read: (20 e, 21 d). 

P. 241, line 1 from below, the reference (21 b) of punctilinea is to be cancelled. 

P. 243, line 26 from below, the reference (21 f) of todara must be: (21 e, f). 

P. 243, line 12 from below, for (21 f) read: (21 d, f). 

P. 250, line 23 from above, insert: bifrons Wkr. (19 h) may denote a deviating specimen of D. sem¬ 
per i Wkr. 

P.251, line 25 from below, for (24 b) read: (23 g, 24 b). 

P.256, line 4 from above, for (26 d) read: (26 e). 

P.256, line 9 from above, for (19 i) read: (19 i, 24i). 

P. 256, line 2 from below, for (24 f) read: (24 e, f). 

P.262, line 17 from below, for (26 f) read: (26 g). 

P. 263, line 22 from below, for biali read: bieti. 

P.267, line 28 from above, for (29 e) read: (29 b). 

P.269, line 25 from above, for (29 f) read: (29 f, g). 

P.271, line 25 from below, to fasciata Wkr. add the reference: (30a). 

P. 273, line 15 from above, for (26 h) read: (26 i). 

P.275, line 10 from above, the reference (29 i) of tmiplaga is to be cancelled. 

P.275, line 11 from below, for (10 g) read: (30 g). 

P. 275, line 4 from below, add: — dentifascia Sn. exhibits the inner-marginal area white as far as 

the median vein, with 2 dull brown spots below the distal half of the cell. Sumatra, Java. 

P.276, lines 4, 5, 6 from below, for (26 i) read: (26 h). 

P.291, line 1 from above, for “5. Family read: “6. Family . 

P.292, line 25 from below, to mendosa add the reference: (38a). 

P.292, line 24 from below, to fusiformis add the reference: (38 g). 

P.293, line 13 from above, to queenslandica add the reference: (38c). 

P. 293, line 21 from below, to varia add the reference: (38 d). 

P. 294, line 22 from below, to cindata add the reference: (47 f). 

X 107 
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A 

P. 294, line 5 from below, for (47 a) read: (38 h). 

P. 300, line 8 from above, for ' (47 a) read: (47 b). 

P. 300, line 14 from above, to caligramma add the reference: (47 f). 

P. 300, line 26 from above, to forbesi add the reference: (42k). 

P. 302, line 3 from below, to sagrara add the reference: (47 h). 

P. 303, line 16 from below, to nigrofascia add the reference: (42 g). 

P.304, line 4 from above, at subnotata read: (42 g 45 k $). 

P. 305, line 22 from above, to plana add the reference: (42 f). 

P. 305, line 20 from below, to substrigosa add the reference: (42 g). 

P. 307, line 22 from above, to ochripalpis add the reference: (47 h). 

P. 312, line 18 from above, to rufimarginata add the reference: (39 f). 

P. 313. line 13 from above, to impressa add the reference: (47 d). 

P. 315, line 16 from below, to destituta add the reference: (42 a as mindanensis) 

P. 321, line 19 from below, to niathura add the reference: (40 g). 

P. 329, line 1 from above, to venosa add the reference: (47 f). 

P. 331, line 22 from below, to albicans add the reference: (42 k). 

P. 333, line 3 from above, to linibata add the reference: (45 i). 

P. 333, line 24 from above, to aurantiaca add the reference: (39 g). 

P.333, line 26 from below, to flavonigra add the reference: (45 d). 

P.333, line 26 from below, to subnigra add the reference: (45 d). 

P. 333, line 3 from below, for ■ (47 b) read: (47 c). 

P. 335, line 12 from below, to paradoxa add the reference: (45 b). 

P.337, line 16 from above, te bimaculata add the reference: (45 h). 

P. 338, line 1 from above, foi ■ (45 i) read: (45 g, i). 

P. 338, line 23 from below, to plagiata add the reference: (47 d). 

P. 340, line 6 from above, to obsoleta add the reference: (45k). 

P. 343, line 17 from above, foi • (47 e) read: (45 k). 

P. 343, line 3 from below, to mirabilis add the reference: (43 h). 

P. 344, line 20 from above, to atomaria add the reference: (45 k). 

P.347, line 17 from below, to ormea add the reference: (44 f as ornea). 

P. 354, line 13 from below, to javaniana add the reference: (45 e). 

P. 354, line 7 from below, linc.ea is to be cancelled. 

P. 355, line 6 from below, to luteosa add the reference: (45 g). 

P. 360, line 22 from above, to marginalis add the reference: (45a). 

P. 363, line 11 from below, for (57 e) read: (39 g as kinabaluensis). 

P. 364, line 12 from below, for • (57 b) read: (57 a). 

P. 365, line 15 from below, to flavifascia add the reference: (58 a). 

P. 366, line 17 from above, to ferruginosa add the reference: (58 a). 

P. 366, line 21 from above, to reducta add the reference: (58 a). 

P. 366, line 23 from below, to rubescens add the reference: (56 Ce). 

P. 366, line 20 from below, to addita add the reference: (58 a). 

P. 366, line 16 from below, to minuta add the reference: (56 Ce). 

P. 366, line 3 from below, to pinguis add the reference: (58 a). 

P.367, line 8 from below, to simplex add the reference: (56 Ce). 

P. 367, line 3 from below, to plana add the reference: (58b). 

P. 368, line 29 from below, to xantharcha add the reference: (58 b). 

P. 370, line 7 from below, to inornata add the reference: (58 b). 

P.371, line 15 from below, for (46 g) read: (36 c). 
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P. 380, line 17 from below, Comana WJcr. which was preliminarly ranged here, has been dealt with 
at large on p. 609. 

P. 389, line 18 from above, for (51 c) read: (57 c). 

P. 389, line 20 from below, for (51 a) read: (51 c). 

P. 392, line 12 from below, for (Vol. 7 . . .) read: (Vol. 2 . . .). 

P. 403, line 5 from above, for (35 d . . .) read: (32 d, 35 d . . .). 

P.421, line 5 from below, for (56 B c) read: (56 B b). 

P. 430, add to Omestia Bibalc: This genus has been ranged here only provisionally, in special accord¬ 
ance with American authors who put several genera that were formerly ranged under the Notodontids to 
this place. The elaborator of this family has quoted it once more in the Notodontidae on p. 707. 

P.439, line 1 from above, to apicalis add the reference: (57 g). 

P.439, line 12 from below, cancel the reference: (57 g) belonging to kebeae. 

P.445, line 25 from above. — Another form may be ranged after rectificata W hr., figured by Warren 

as fuscifusa on pi. 48 a; it is, however, not mentioned in the text, as he did not outlive the print. 

P.451, line 7 from below, to hyalinata add the reference: (48 e, as hyalicosta). 

P.455, line 18 from above, to specularis add the reference: (48k as specularia). 

P.466, line 17 from above, for (49 d) read: (49 d. e). 

P.469, line 5 from above, for (49 g) read: (49 f, g). 

P.475, line 26 from below. Another form may be inserted after curvaria, which Warren had figured 
as ,,depressa“ from the Tring Museum, but which he has not mentioned in the text. 

P. 476, line 5 from below may be the appropriate place for a spectroreta.-form allied to the typical 
hyalodisca, which Warren figures as grisea on pi. 50 d, without mentioning it in the text. Original specimens 

in the Tring Museum. 

P.479, line 30 from below, for P.extensa read: O. extensa. 

P. 510, line 22 from above, to subcaeca add the author: Bouv. 

P.521, line 20 from above, for (56 C a) read: (56 Cb). 

P.530, line 18 from above, for (56 c d) read: (56 C d). 

P. 533, line 5 from above, for mousoni read: mansoni. 

P. 534, line 18 from above, for Gray read: Grey. 

P. 537, line 1 from above, place before Vol. II, pi. 37 c: (61 e and . . . 

P.558, line 5 from above, for (56 C c) read: (56 C d). 

P.559, line 17 from below, to prometheus add the reference: (65c). 

P.560, line 14 from above, for (56 C c) read: (56 C d). 

P.560, line 24 from above, for (56 C c) read: (56 C d). 

P. 560, line 22 from below, for nigillum read: nigellum. 

P. 561, line 10 from above, for novobudensis read: novebudensis. 

P.562, line 4 from above, for (56 C c) read: (56 C d). 

P.562, line 18 from above, for (56 C d) read: (56 Ce). 

P.565, line 26 from below, for (56 Cd) read: ($ 67 b; $ 56 C d as pol.yst ictus). 

P. 567, line 29 from below, for silchetensis read: silhetensis. 

P. 573, line 14 (to the left), for burnensis read: buruensis. 

P. 633, line 24 from above, at olivacea, for (84 b) read: (83 f. 84 b). 

P.635, line 20 from above, the name at the margin: microsticcta* must be: microsticta. 

P.636, line 13 from above, for (84 f) read: (84 e, f). 

P.641, line 12 from above, for (80 d) read: (80 f). 

P.645, line 24 from above, to pundifera add the reference: (79c). 

P.647, line 4 from above, for (80 b) read: (80 h). 

P. 649, line 12 from above, for (Vol. I, pi. 48 g) read: (Vol. II. pi. 48 g). 

P. 649, line 9 from below, for (p. 629) read: (p. 624). 
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P. 670, line 19 from below, for Aroeogyia read: Araeogyia. 

P.688, line 11 from above, after Birthama add the author’s name: Wkr. 

P.693, line 26 from above, to olorina add the reference: (891). 

P. 696, line 8 from below, cancel the reference (90 b) in albipuncta. 

P. 697, line 18 from below, to luxa add the reference: (87 c, as lusca). 

P.718, line 19 from above, to dentilinea add the reference: (89 h). 

P.721, line 14 from below, for (90 h) read: (90 g). 

P.722, lines 11 and 14 from below, for (90 h) read: (90 g). 

P. 734, line 20 from below, for Pernia read: Perina. 

P.747, line 19 from above, for (92a) read: (93a). 

P. 748, line 16 from below, for (31 f) read: (91 f). 

P. 789, line 23 from above, for doratiformis read: dor satifor mis. 

P. 803, line 7 from below, for obliquifascia read: obliquifasciata. 

P. 808, line 14 from below, for: in Vol. II and XVI read: in Vol. II and XIV. 

P.817, line 6 from above, for (98 a) read: (97 d, 98 a). 

P. 826, line 17 from below, for: .... are broader than they are long, read: .... are longer than 

they are broad. 

P. 829, line 13 from below, the figure 78 b may represent a discoloured specimen of a form of eximia, 

the forewings of which were formerly green; it is therefore marked by Pfitzner on the plate as “dabia”. 

P. 845, line 6 from below, for trochilioides read: trochiloides. 
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Index. 
The number directly after the name indicates the page of the text. The names in capital initial letters mean 

the genera, and those in italics mean synonyms and occasional quotations. 

Plate 

A. 

abadonna F. Herse 527 
abadonna Kg. Herse 528 
Abantiades H.-Schdff. 833 
Abantiades 807, 825, 833 
abbreviata Sz. Trisch. 123 
abdominalis Hm/ps. Loph. 782 
abdominalis Mr. Diacr. 242, 249 
abdominalis Mr. Eupr. 337 
abdominalis Rothsch. Zyg. 158 
abdominalis Strd. Pint. 736 
abiaeformis Wkr. Tol. 786 . . 
abietis Schiff. Lym. 324 
abietis Leech Dig. 235 .... 
Abisara Fldr. 493 
abisara Btlr. Call. 492 
a.bjecta Swh. Eupr. 342 
abnormalis Warr. Prot. 454 . . 
abnorminervis Strd. Tag. 424 
aboe Mr. Phass. 843 . 
Abraxas Leach 163, 234 
abraxata Sn. Nyct. 273 
abraxina Rothsch, Hypos. 163 
abraxoides Wkr. Nyct. 273 
abruptus Wkr. Ind. 804 
absconditana Wkr. Trich. 123 . 
absentimacula Warr. Cycl. 425 
abstracta Wkr. Estig. 405 
absurda Swh. Nyct. 272 
acaciae Pfi. Char. 827 
acaciusalis Wkr. Rhod. 758, 765 
acallis Swh. Mir. 684 
acanthocera Hmps. Eur. 167 . 
Acanthoecia Joann. 732 
Acanthopsyche Heyl. 734 
acarodes Trnr. Garg. 616 
Acatapaustus B.-Bak. 118 
acatharta Hmps. Hamps. 720 
acatharta Trnr. Porth. 335 
accensa Swh. Diacr. 246 . . . 
accepta Btlr. Eur. 167 
accepta Swh. Nyct. 272 . . . 
acceptans (i. t.) = accepta 272 
Acco B.-Bak. 211 
acedesta Trnr. Crexa 413 
acelis Lord. Hem. 40 
acharon F. Poll. 10 
Acherontia O. 526 
Acherontia 523, 524, 525 
Acherontiicae 526 
achillaria Him. Nyct. 96 . . . 

94 e 

26 d 

48 f 

76 d 

13 d 

92 c 

17 a 

23 f 

30 b 

69 b 

Plate 

achromata Hmps. Nola 108 . . 13 a 
achromata Trnr. Anfch. 369 
Acidalia 578 
Acidon Hmps. 648 
acinea Swh. Eupt. 429 
Acmeshachia Mats. 650 
Acnissa Trnr. 362 
Acontianae 113 
acontioides Wkr. Zia 113 ... 13 f 
acontucha Trnr. Xyl. 815 
aconyta Cr. Met. 395 .... 34 c 
acosma Trnr. Scol. 219 
Acosmerycoides Melt 549 
Acosmeryx Bsd. 550 
Acosmeryx 524, 548 
acrata Trnr. Pal. 697 .... S7 b 
acrita Rothsch. Hem. 40 
Acritocera Btlr. 823 

I acrobela Trnr. Them. 637 
I acrocyanea H.-Schdff. Pomp. 23 4 b 
J Acrolophus Poey 729 

Acronictinae 105 
acronyctoides Mr. Coss. 809 
Acroptcris Hbn. 99 
acrosema Meyr. Ant. 101 
actea Swh. Synt. 74 
acteola Swh. As. 152 
acteus Cr. Rhynch. 568 ... 68 d 
Actias Leach 500 
Actias 497, 498, 500, 517 
actinias Low. Apod. 701 
actinias Trnr. Dudg. 811 
aculeata Gn. Micr. 101 .... 72 f 
acuminata Mats. Pseud. 649 
acuminata Sn. Synt. 78 
acuta Gaede Phal. 613 
acuta Mats. Togar. 650 
acuta Melt Clan. 536 
acuta Sn. Lael. 307 
acuta Wkr. Anth. 372 .... 36 b 
acuta Wkr. Rhag. 568 .... 68 e 
acuta Wkr. Turn. 618 .... 81 f 
acutalis Wkr. Rhod. 760 
acutangularia H.-Schdff. Epipl. 

583 
acutepicta Warr. Paro. 595 . . 59 f 
acutilinea Warr. Bal. 601 
acutipennis Mr. Cam. 749 
acutipennis Pag. Rhod. 761 
acutipennis Swh. Phal. 458 . . 48 h 
acutistriata Melt Ind. 804 . . 93 g 
acyptera Hmps. Pydna 622 . 82 f 
a da Btlr. Calliz. 9. 1 g 

1 ada Strd. Lael. 306 

Plate 

adala Mr. Altha 680 .... 86 f 
adalia Stvh. Lael. 306 .... 42 e 
adalifa D' l. Clialc. 36 .... 7 a 
adalifa Wkr. Chalc. 37 
adamsoni Pap. 57 
adara Mr. Lael. 307 . 42 d 
Addaea Wkr. 769 
Addaea 751 
addita Wkr. Anth. 366 
adelaida Swh. Syn. 2 
adelpha Swh. Irid. 466 .... 49 c 
adita Mr. Chion. 169 
Adixoa Hmps. 792 
adjuncta Wkr. Svnt. 80, 81 . . Hi 
adjutaria Wkr. Dir. 596 ... 59 h 
adjutaria Wkr. Epipl. 578 
adinirabile Her. Pseud. 705 . . 88 d 
adolphaei Guer. Eupt. 428 . . 56 B d 
adornata Warr. Epipl. 593 . . 59 e 
adoxa Meyr. Neobr. 131 
Adrepsa Mr. 198 
adriana Swh. Anth. 374 
adusta Lord. Cycl. 19 
adusta Wkr. Anth. 369 
adusta Wkr. Pin. 412 
adustum R. <fc J. Macr. 560 
advena Wts. Sarnia 504 
adversata Shall. Nyct. 273 
advocataria Wkr. Pseud. 101 . 72 f 
aedea L. Eter. 34 
aedesima Trnr. Por. 839 
Aegeria F. 787, 782 
aegerides Strd. Chim. 787 ... 95 a 
Aegeriidae 775, 808 
Aegerosphecia le C. 786 
aeglospila Trnr. Zeuz. 812 
aegrota Btlr. As. 143 
aegrota Btlr. Cech. 570 .... 68 b 
aegrota Swh. Nyct. 274 
aemula Lord. Chalc. 38 
aemulina Btlr. Euchr. 88 . • ■ 12 g 
aenea Her. Het. 722 . 90 h 
aenea Her. Pygm. 687 .... S5 i 
aenea Lord. Arach. 50 
aenea Rothsch. Capr. 178 
aenea Wit. Pol. 662 
aenictis Meyr. Nola 108 
aenictodes Trnr. Hyp. 752 
Aeolosia Hmps. 164 
aequalis Lord. Anarb. 14 
aequalis R. & J. Pseud. 530 
aequalis Rothsch. Neosc. 183 
aequalis Wkr. Aso. 229 
aequalis Wkr. Eug. 121 , . . IS 1 
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aequata Wkr. Per. 257 .... 21 li 
aequidistans Luc. Scapt. 182 . 16 e 
aequisecta Warr. Bpipl. 585 . 59 k 
aequitermen Warr. Psil. 485. . 50 1 
aequizonata Griinb. Met. 397 . 33 a 
aerarius v. Eecke Hyp. 753 . . 91 h 
aeres Bsd. Deil. 275 . 30 f 
aerogramma Low. Anas. 694 
aeruginosa Gaede Pol. 633 
aeruginosus Gaede Desm. 629 
Aethiopina Gaede 803 
afenestra Wts. ('ric. 507 
affabricata Wllgr. Chal. 365 
affictitia Btlr. Macr. 557 ... 65 a 
affinis Guer. Chalc. 37 ... . 7 b 
affinis Hutt. Theoph. 439 
affinis Mr. Eressa 83 
affinis Mr. Eupt. 427 
affinis Rothsch. Cer. 64 ... . 10 b 
affinis Rothsch. Cot. 420 
affinis Rothsch. Gar. 194 
affinis Rothsch. Mon. 202 
affinis Rothsch. Neocli. 226 
affinis Rothsch. Neosc. 182 
affinis Rothsch. Paran. 795 . . 94 li 
affinis Rothsch. Spat. 645 ... 79 e 
affinis Rothsch. Staur. 627 
affinis Rothsch. Xyl. 814 
affinis Sn. Chion. 171 
affinis Warr. Streps. 451 ... 48 d 
affinita Bird. Syn. 2. lb 
afgkana Mr. Epiz. 52 
agacles Bsd. Deil. 275 
Agalope Wkr. 25, 57 
Agamopsyche Perk. 722 
Aganais Bsd. 225, 106 
Agape Sn. 224 
agarista Sn. Asota 229 
Agaristidae 265, 491 
agathyrsus Kirsch Ale. 95 . 70 b, 71 c 
aglaja Lord. Oxy. 534 
Aglaopus Trnr. 749 
Aglaosoma Scott 379 
aglea Dan. 18 
Aglici O. 497, 500, 578 
Agnosia F. & J. 541 
Agonis Fldr. 492 
agraphia limps. Asura 147 
agriodes Meyr. Elin. 736 
agrippina Thys. 502 
Agrisius Wkr. 197 
Agylla Wkr. 199 
Agyrta 61 
ahrendti Pag. Psil. 529 
Akesina Mr. 8 
alabastraria Warr. Epipl. 592 . 59 d 
alba B.-Bak. Porth. 335 ... 44 b 
alba Hmps. Eut. 134 
alba Mr. Cisp. 329 . 39 f 
alba Mr. Dura 331 . 40 a 
alba Air. Mig. 263 . 25 g 
alba Mr. Teld. 452 
alba Pag. Xyct. 272 . 30 a 
alba Xyct. 267 
alba Sn. Aeol. 164 
alba Swh. Eupr. 351 
alba Swh. Sarm. 426 . 37 c 
albalis Wkr. Cel. 117 
albapex Hmps. Synt. 69 . . . 9 g 
Albara Wkr. 467, 444 
albaserrata B.-Bak. Cot. 420 
albata Hmps. Mac. 191 
albata Mr. Chalc. 37 
albata Rothsch. Xeosc. 183 
albatalis Swh. Dixoa 746 
alberta Warr. Dir. 598 .... 59 i 
alberti Rothsch. Chrom. 547 
alberti Rothsch. Diacr. 246 . . 22 e 
alberti Rothsch. Hyal. 81 . . . Ilk 
alberti Rothsch. Rhod. 261 . . 25 f 
alberti Rothsch. Synt. 74 
alberti R. & J. Heter. 12 . . . 2 a 
albescens B.-Bak. Nola 109 
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albescens Drt. Sicc. 162 
albescens Gaede Garg. 616 
albescens Mr. Das. 295 .... 38 c 
albescens Mr. Staur. 626 
albescens Rothsch. Past. 199 
albescens Rothsch. Tigr. 215 
albescens Swh. Eupr. 343 
albiapicalis Pfeiff. Xyct. 96 
albibasis Hmps. Pal. 661 
albibasis Alats. Pydna 650 
albibasis Wkr. Com. 708 
albibasis Warr. Gath. 599 . . 59 k 
albicans Btlr. Macr. 276 ... 26 h 
albicans Btlr. Mar. 539 
albicans Swh. Crexa 412 
albicans Wkr. Dura. 331 ... 42 k 
albicans Wkr. Tar. 394 
albiceps Hmps. Cten. 212 
albiceps Mats. Irag. 724 
albiceps Rothsch. Lamb. 221 
albiceps Wkr. Ocin. 438 
albicera R. <fc J. Opo. 514 . . 56 A b 
albiceris Swh. Call. 473 
albicilia Hmps. Horn. 46 . . . 8 e 
albicincta Hmps. Cham. 782 
albicinctum Hmps. Piar. 51 . 8 k 
albicollaris Her. Paras. 685 . . 86 h 
albicollaris Warr. Rhod. 757 
albicollis Fldr. Tliall. 132 ... 13d 
albicollis Pag. Capr. 177 . . . 
albicollis Rothsch. Xeosc. 183 
albicollis Wkr. Ocin. 437 
albicornis Hmps. Diacr. 245 . 22 c 
albicornis Rothsch. Synt. 79 . . Hi 
albicosta Hmps. Did. 125 ... 18 k 
albicosta Mr. Saron. 658 ... 85 a 
albicosta Smpr. Heter. 12 . . . 2 a 
albida Cand. Par. 696 
albida Hmps. Epipl. 590 ... 59 c 
albida Rothsch. Eur. 167 
albida Wkr. Ent. 409 .... 32 f 
albida Wkr. Schist. 129 ... 13 c 
albidescens Hmps. Thym. 461 . 48 k 
albidilinea Gaede Omi. 611 . . 79 g 
albidior Rothsch. Mel. 418 
albidior Warr. Drap. 459 ... 48 i 
albidisca Warr. Pal. 661 
albidisca Warr. Pol. 662 
albidivisum Hmps. Cerat. 699 . 87 d 
albifascia Melt Macr. 557 
albifascia Mr. Xot. 641 ... 80 a 
albifascia Mr. Pid. 35 .... 6 g 
albifascia Wkr. Pont. 314 
albifaseiata Gaede Gam’. 660 . 85 c 
albifasciata Hmps. Spat. 645 
albifera Fldr. Aso. 233 .... 28 h 
albiferalis Wkr. Rhod. 761 . . 92 g 
albifimbriata Warr. Rhod. 759 
albifinis Wkr. Ag. 199 
albiformis Swh. Aso. 234 ... 28 g 
albifrons Hmps. Paran. 793 
albifrons Mr. Synt. 73 ... . 9 d 
albifrons Rothsch. Capr. 41 . . 7 h 
albifrons Wllgr. Psy. 738 
albifrontalis Pag. Trich. 67 . . 10 f 
albifux’ca Hmps. Dys. 745 
albifusa Wil. Pydna 622 
albifusum Hmps. Cerat. 699 
albigrisea Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
albigutta R. <fc. J. Macr. 559 
albigutta Wkr. Arg. 400 ... 35 b 
albigutta Arg. 392 
albiguttata Sn. Chalc. 686 . 86 g, 90 a 
albilinea Warr. Dir. 598 ... 59 i 
albilinea Warr. Piial. 457 ... 48 h 
albiluna Rothsch. Aso. 230 
albilunata Hmps. Andr. 441 
albimacula Gaede Staur. 626 . . 83 b 
albimacula Hmps. Garg. 616 . 81 e 
albimacula Hmps. Hist. 22 
albimaculata B.-Bak. Chion. 173 
albina Hmps. Chalc. 37 
albina .lord. Eter. 34 
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albina Rothsch. Man. 195 
albinotata Heyl. Eupr. 353 
albipalpalis Her. Scop. 689 . . 87 g 
albipars Mr. Sang. 426 
albipennis Warr. Plat. 596 . . 59 g 
albipes Air. Psy. 733 . 93 a 
albiplaga v. Eecke Com. 708 
albiplaga Gaede Xeoph. 638 . . 84 h 
albiplaga Gaede Os. 617 ... 81 g 
albiplaga Swh. Das. 296 ... 38 e 
albiplaga Wkr. Trich. 67 
albiplagiata Rothsch. Man. 196 
albipuncta Drc. Xyct. 272 
albipuncta Gaede Xot. 641 . . 80 d 
albipuncta Hmps. Calliz. 9 . . lg 
albipuncta Hmps. Ceryx 89 
albipuncta Hmps. Par. 696 
albipuncta Hmps. Psil. 486 . . 51 a 
albipuncta Hmps. Strept. 66 . 9 f 
albipuncta H.-Schdff. Mir. 682 . 90 a 
albipuncta Wil. Call. 278 
albipunctata Hmps. Eupr. 341 
albipunctata Her. Sem. 717 . . 89 h 
albipunctata Warr. Epipl. 584 
albipunctula Warr. Hyp. 751 
albipunctus Hmps. Macr. 779 . 94 b 
albiscripta Rothsch. Case. 633 
albisecta Warr. Cyph. 99 
albisignata Wkr. Trich. 67 . . 10 e 
albisignata Trich. 89. 
albisparsa Hmps. Sicc. 163 . . 17 k 
albisparsa Wil. Met. 396 
albistellaria Wkr. Parad. 581 . 58 e 
albistriga Mr. Pydna 622 . . S2 e 
albistriga Wkr. Ams. 251 . 23 g, 24 b 
albistrigella Sn. Olona 700 
albistrigella Olona 666 
albitarsia Hmps. Amat. 740 
albitermina Her. Praes. 711 . . 88 i 
a.lbivena Wkr. Aso. 233 
albivertex Hmps. Desm. 630 
albivitrea Hmps. Rhod. 261 . 25 f 
albivitta Rothsch. Hem. 40 . . 7 f 
albivitta Rothsch. Psaph. 29 5 d 
alboabdominalis Schiiss. Sarnia 

505 
alboanalis Strd. Leuc. 309 
atboatra Wkr. Xyl. 818 
albobrunnea Rothsch. Chad. 636 
albociliata B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 . 43 e 
albocinerea Mr. Ag. 200 ... 15 i 
albocyaneum Smpr. Pomp. 23 
albodentata Mr. Eupr. 344 
albofasciata Mr. Azyg. 821 . . 98 e 
albofasciata Rothsch. Lamb. 221 
albofasciata Wit. Deil. 276 
albofasciatus Mr. Phass. 843 
albofasciatus Swh. Aba. 335 . 100 c 
albogrisea Rothsch. Tigr. 215 
albolineata Montr. Hipp. 564 
alboluteola Rothsch. Ag. 200 
albomacula Hmps. Hist. 22 
albomaculata B.-Bak. Chi. 173 18 g 
albomaculata B.-Bak. Cot. 420 . 56 B 
albomaculata B.-Bak. Xerv.673 85 e 
albomaculata Leech Thya. 659 
albomaculata Rothsch. Chrys. 

217 
albomarginalis Mats. Parap. 

661 
albomarginata Hmps. Rhag. 569 
albomarginatus Rothsch. Rhag. 

569 . 47 e 
albomedia Rothsch. Herpol. 40 7 g 
albonotota Mr. Irid. 464 ... 49 a 
albonotata Wkr. Brykia 644 . 80 g 
albopunctata Hmps. Eupr. 344 
alborosea Wkr. Chion. 168 . . 16 g 
albosignata Wkr. Trich. 89 
albostigmata Rothsch. Pol. 633 
albostriata Hmps. Mard. 299 
albostrigata Rothsch. Phass. 844 
albotestacea Strd. Trich. 380 
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albovenosa Smpr. Eupr. 347 . 
alboviridis Rothsch. Desm. 629 

albovittata Hmps. Garg. 616 
albula Warr. Bal. 601 
albus (i. t.) = alba 331 
alcathoe Jord. Cycl. 21 
alcedo Bsd. Macr. 558 .... 
Aleidis Hbn. 94, 491 
alcifron Swh. Asota 227 
alciphron Hmps. Asota 227 
alecto L. Ther. 566 
alephostra Swh. Antb. 513 
alexandrae Rolhsch. Ornith. 502 
algeriensis Joann. Hep. 844 
alicea Neubrg. Herse 527 
aliena Btlr. Act. 497 
aliena Btlr. Porth. 335 .... 
alienata Wkr. Aso. 229 .... 
alikangensis Gaede Rhod. 761 
alikangensis Sird. Dir. 597 . . 
alikangiae Strd. Eupr. 344 . . 
Alippa Aur. 673, 668 
aliris Dbl. Eras. 25 . 
Allodaphnusa Huwe 540 
Allodonta Stgr. 643, 651 
Allodontoides Mats. 642 
alma Drc. Mir. 684 
Alompra Mr. 402 
alompra Mr. Eter. 33 
Alophogaster Hmps. 7 
alphaea Wkr. Par. 697 .... 
alpherakyi Stgr. Arc-t. 258 
alpina Rothsch. Diacr. 247 . . 
alterata Mr. Eupt. 427 
alterna Wkr. Adix. 792 
alterna Wkr. Tigr. 214 
alternans Pag. Mel. 419. . . . 
alternata Mr. Nemac. 662 . . 
alternata Mr. Rhod. 762 .. . 
alternata Wkr. Nyct. 268 . . . 
alternatum Nyet. 272 
alternus Wkr. Staur. 626 . . . 
alternus Staur. 649 
Altlia Wkr. 680, 669 
Althonarosa Kaw. 724 
alticola Melt Amp. 549 
altissima Elw. Camp. 24 
aluensis Btlr. Dir. 596 
aluensis Btlr. Nyct,. 271. . . . 
amabilis Jord. Calliz. 9 . . . . 
amabilis Jord. Pid. 36 .... 
amabilis Mr. Chion. 169 
amabilis Rothsch. As. 143 
amadena Wkr. Eupt. 428 . . . 
amalleuta Meyr. Olig. 778 
Amalodeta Meyr. 128 
amalopa Trnr. Them. 637 
Amana Wkr. 578 
amanda Bsd. Arg. 264 
amanda R. & J. Call. 543 
amara Swh. Ther. 566 
Amata F. 67 
Amatissa Wkr. 739 
ambigua Her. Nar. 676 .... 
ambigua Hbn. Hypopt. 808 
ambigua Sn. Par. 795 
ambigua Warr. Bal. 602 
Amblypterus Hbn. 533 
amblyptila Warr. Oreta 481 
amboinae Fldr. Phal. 613 
amboinensis Fldr. Mel. 789 
amboinensis Jord. Clel. 46 
amboinica Hmps. Euchr. 86 . . 
amboinicus Fldr. Mar. 539 . . 
amboynensis Rothsch. Oxy. 535 
amboynica Obertli. Staur. 649 
Ambulicini 532 
Ambvlyx Wkr. 548 
ambusta Warr. Epipl. 586 
amelaena Hmps. Chion. 171 
Amenta Wkr. 262 
Amesia 24 

80 

Plate 

43 d 
79 a 
80 b 

65 b 

45 c 
28 a 
92 f 
59 h 
47 d 

4 d 

S7 a 

23 a, b 

37 d 
85 d 
92 h 
29 c, d 

83 b 

29 h 
1 f 
6 f 

37 c 

86 b 

50 f, g 

12 h 
66 b 

amethystina Meyr. Pol . 10 . . 
Ametroptila Warr. 454 
arnica White Nyct. 270 ... 
arnica Nyct. 106 
Amicta Heyl. 732, 733, 735 
amnaea Swh. Hypos. 163 . . . 
amoena Rothsch. Byrs. 185 
amoena Swh. Epipl. 590 
amoenaria Swh. Synt. 75 
amoenum R. & J. Macr. 572 
Amorpha Hbn. 526, 534, 543 

I Amorphulus Melt 542 
j amosa Swh. Nyct. 272 
j Ampeloeca Br. & Gr. 549 

Amelophaga Br. & Gr. 549 
amphibrota Loin. Par. 697 
amphideta Trnr. Eupr. 361 . . 
amphidita (i. t.) = amphideta 

361 
Amphithales Meyr. 800 
ampla Fldr. Anti. 823 .... 
ampla Wkr. Cer. 64. 
ampla Wkr. Lym. 323 .... 
ampla Wkr. Met. 392, 395 . . . 
ampla Wkr. Pant. 314 
ampla Wkr. Suana 393 
ampliatum Btlr. Pomp. 23 
amplicata Btlr. Pal. 661 
amplicornis Wkr. Pter. 364 . . 
amplificata Gaede Phal. 613 
amplificata Wkr. Nyct. 267 
amplipennis Wkr. Dura 331 
Amsacta Wkr. 251 
amydra Trnr. Case. 633 
amygdalipennis Warr. Epipl. 

592 
anacausta Meyr. Porth. 336 
anachoreta F. Pyg. 646, 647 
anada Mr. Eupt. 428 
anaemica Hmps. As. 147 

j Anagnia Wkr. 225 
I anaha Swh. Das. 296. 

analis Fldr. Megan. 528 . . . 
analis Jord. Eras. 25 
analis Jord. Heter. 13 

| analis Sn. Pseud. 28 
j analis Wkr. Agape 225 

analogus Rothsch. As. 147 
Anambulyx R. & J. 543 
anamitica (i. t.) = annamitica 

38 
anan Pag. Cleis 494 
Anapaea Trnr. 681 

i Anarbudas Jord. 14 
j anartoides Wkr. Hal. 186 

anartoides Wkr. Oi*g. 302 . . . 
anastomosis L. Pgg. 647 
Anaxidia Swh. 694, 670 

| ancea Hmps. Acosm. 550 
| anceoides Bsd. Acosm. 550 

anceps Sn. Xyl. 817 
| anceps Wkr. Ceras. 612 . . . 

anceus Leech Acos. 550, 551 
anceus Stoll Acos. 550 .... 
anchora Btlr. Pterod. 492 . . 

( anchora Drc. Tryp. 16 
[ Anchyneura FI Jr. 298 
j ancilla L. Dys. 62 

Ancistroceron Smpr. 9 
ancylosema Meyr. Rhod. 760 

| andamana le C. Par. 795 
) andamana Mr. Anth. 510 
| andamana Anth. 499 

andamana Mr. As. 151 . . . . 
I andamana Mr. Aso. 228 
! andamana Mr. Mali. 732 
j andamana Mr. Mar. 539 . . . 
1 andamanensis Ky. Chrom. 547 
; andamanica Jord. Cric. 507 
| andersoni Mr. Synt. 73 

Andraca Wkr. 440, 652 
andrei Jord. Cric. 507 . . . . 

1 andrei Wts. Sarnia 505 
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1 h 

29 h 

17 k 

43 h 

97 c 
10 c 
41 d 
34 c 

46 b 

38 e 
60 c 

42 i 

79 c 

63 c 
51 d 

17 h 

62 a 

53 c 
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andrepictura Hmps. Lep. 779 . 94 a 
androconiata Rothsch. Neosc. 

182 
Androstigma Hmps. 124 
anelia Trnr. Oncer. 47 
Anepa Swh. 319 
Ancpopsia Trnr. 702, 670 
anepsia Meyr. Synt. 76 ... lie 
anerces Meyr. Urapt. 97 
anethussa Drc. Pomp. 23 
angarra (i. t.) = augarra 561. 
angasii Fldr. Xyl. 817 
Angonyx Bsd. 553 
angulalis Mr. Hyp. 752 ... 91 li 
angularis Sn. Pyg. 647 .... 80 h 
angulata Clk. Pan. 572 
angulata Fixs. Rham. 679 
angulata Griinb. Arg. 399 . . . 33 d 
angulata Ham. Por. 837 
angulata Hmps. Das. 295 ... 38 e 
angulata Mr. Cel. 117 
angulata Sz. Nyct. 269 .... 29 g 
angulata Warr. Epipl. 588 
angulata Warr. Rhod. 757 
angulifascia Clk. Sphec. 556 
angulifera Fldr. Lith. 207 
angulifera Gaede Thya. 659 . . 85 b 
angulifera Wkr. Aman. 578 . . 58 d 
angulifera Wkr. Lael. 306 
anguligera Btlr. Eupr. 343 . . 43 h 
anguligera Hmps. Pal. 661 
angulilinea Warr. Stes. 101 
anguliscripta Luc. Lien. 166 . 17 b 
angusta Smpr. Eupr. 347 ... 43 b 
angustifascia Rob. Cleis 494 
angustifascia Warr. Rhod. 756 
angustifasciata Gaede Rhod. 756 92 a 
angustipenna Luc. Eressa 83 
angustipennis Her. Birth. 703 . 88 c 
angustipennis Mats. Bet. 648 
angustipennis Rob. Eter. 33 . . 6 c 
angustistriga (i. t.) = argenti- 

striga 466 
angustivittata Her. Par. 695 . 86 1 
anita Mr. As. 143 
Animula H.-Schdff. 737 
anirae Dyn. Pol. 657 
anisogona Low. Nola 108 ... 13 o 
anisozona Meyr. Con. 784 
anisozona Con. 787 
anisus Jord. Heter. 12 ... . 2 a 
anna Mr. Cal. 516.55A 
anna Swh. Eupr. 348 .... 43 f 
annamitica Jord. Chalc. 38 . . 7 c 
annetta Btlr. Synt. 69 
annosa Wkr. Eressa 82 ... 12 b 
annulata Bsd. Nyct. 270 ... 29 h 
annulata F. Synt. 75 
annulata Gaede Staur. 639 . . 84 g 
annulata Hmps. Em. 167 ... 171 
annulifer Warr. Bal. 601 
annulipes Jord. Horn. 47 
anobia Dohrn Hist. 22 
anomala Aur. Alip. 673 
anomala Elw. As. 154 
anomala War. Epip. 721 
Antarctia Hbn. 106 
antealba Strd. Trich. 380 
Anteia 101 
antennalis Rothsch. Aso. 231 
antennata Swh. IIt. 260 ... 13 k 
antennata Wkr. Lym. 327 . . 40 d 
anteus Bouv. Cose. 517 
anthela Swh. Scop. 690 ... 87 f 
Anthela Wkr. 365 
Anthela 291,360 
Antlielinae 364. 292 
Anthelymantria Strd. 363 
anthera Jord. Loepa 506 
Antheraea Hbn. 509 
Antheraea 497, 499, 500, SOS, 

514 
antheraeata Wkr. Eupt. 428 
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Anthena Wkr. 624 
anthracica Trnr. Porela 410 
anthracium Voll. Nyct. 268 
anthraxoides Wkr. Crexa 412 
antica Wkr. Das. 292 
antica Wkr. Eupr. 339 .... 43 h 
antica Eupr. 337 
antica Wkr. Lith. 209 
antica Wkr. Lym. 325 
anticalis Wkr. Rhod. 758 .. . 92 d 
Anthyperaeschra Gaede 642 
Anticyra Wkr. 607, 623 
antigama Meyr. Trich. 799 
antigona Meyr. Hydr. 705 . . 88 d 
Antimima Trnr. 640 
Antiora Wkr. 823 
Antiphalera Gaede 614 
antiphanopa Meyr. Tyr. 797 
antiphates Hmps. Eupr. 339 
antipoda H.-Schdff. For. 839 . 77 b 
antipoda Wkr. Neph. 554 
antipolo Smpr. Symph. 80 . . 9 f 
anti qua Wkr. Ptil. 822 
antitheta Meyr. Synt. 76 . . . lid 
antonia Drc. Som. 631 
antra Sivh. Raj. 300 
antrami Hmps. Clan. 739 
Anurocampa H,-Schajf. 506 
aolaenses Dru. Nyct. 270 
Aoratosema TEarr. 579 
Aoshachia Mats. 624 
Apantesis Wkr. 105 
Apatelodes Pack. 657 
apensis Smpr. Nyct. 269 ... 29 f 
aper Wkr. Eur. 530 
aperiens Wkr. Eressa 83 
aperiens Wkr. Thos. 711 ... 88 k 
aperta Leech Hyperth. 744 
aperta Meyr. Synt. 76 
aperta Wkr. Roes. 112 ... . 13 m 
aperta Wkr. Synt. 75 
Aplia Mr. 422, 425 
Aphantocephala Fldr. 42 
aphenges Trnr. Aba. 835 
apicale Wkr. Idon. 702 
apicalis Bouv. Synth. 508 
apicalis Gaede Pyg. 647.... 80 f 
apicalis Hmps. Epipl. 591 
apicalis Hmps. Gaeda 439 . . 57 g 
apicalis Hmps. Macr. 717 
apicalis Jord. Isocr. 11 ... . 1 i 
apicalis Mr. Ag. 199.15 g 
apicalis Mr. Pseud. 624 ... 82 h 
apicalis Wkr. Ent. 409 
apicalis Wkr. Eupr. 338 ... 45 i 
apicalis Wkr. Eupr. at. 344 
apicalis Wkr. Eupr. 352 
apicalis Wkr. Lith. 208 .... 15 b 
apicalis Wkr. Neas. 158 ... 17 c 
apicalis Wkr. Ocin. 437 
apicalis Wkr. Pida 315 .... 41 g 
apicalis Wkr. Poll. 10 
apicalis Wkr. Trich. 67 ... . 10 f 
apicalis Wkr. Tyr. 797 
apicata Air. Cher. 673 .... 85 f 
apicipennis Mats. Naros. 678 
apiciplaga Rothsch. Chrys. 166 
apiciplaga Rothsch. Mel. 160 
apicipuncta Rothsch. Neosc. 182 
apieipuncta Warr. Stes. 101 
apiculatus Rothsch. Epist. 625 . 83 a 
apiforme Troch. 62 
apiformis L. Aeg. 787 
Apistosia Him. 198 
aplaga Hmps. Utr. 176 
Apocalypsis Btlr. 530 
apodecta Swh. Andr. 441 
Apodecta Trnr. 701, 670 
apollinaris Bsd. Pseud. 498 
Apona Wkr. 422 
appendiculata Sn. Heter. 12 . . 2 b 
approximans Luc. Macr. 559, 561 
approximans Rothsch. Tigr. 215 

approximans Swh. Cyph. 98 
approximata Misk. Macr. 559 
approximata Wkr. Cer. 65 
approximata Wkr. Das. 292 
approximata Wkr. Macr. 557 
Aprata Air. 731 
aprepes Swh. Thyr. 51 ... . 
aprilis Strd. Lym. 324 
apuncta Rothsch. Diacr. 248 
aquila Bsd. Macr. 560 . . . . 
aquila Drc. Mir. 684 
arabica Hmps. Creat. 253 . . . 
Araclimena Trnr. 602 

I arachneis Meyr. Nola 110 
Arachotia Mr. 50 
arachtus Bsd. Pan. 552 
Aradraplia Hmps. 116 
Araeocera Hmps. 48 
Araeogyia Hmps. 701, 670 
aranaa Mr. Chion. 171 . . . . 
Arbelarosa Her. 677, 669 
Arbelidae 808 
Arbudas Mr. 13 
Archaeattacus Wts. 502 
arclada Swh. Eupr. 359 . . . 
arctata Btlr. Cleis 494 .... 
arctata Wkr. Deil. 275 . . . . 
Arctia Schrk. 258, 417 
arctiades Sivh. Sang. 426 
arctichroa Drc. Diacr. 247 . . . 
Arctiidae 105 
Arctiinae 236 
Arctiocossus Fldr. 810 
Arctornis Germ. 308 
arctoides Btlr. Agape 225 
arcuata Mr. As. 152. 
arcuata Warr. Epipl. 583 . . . 
arcuatum Mr. Macr. 559 
arcuatum Swh. Nyct. 267 
arcuatum Voll. Pseud. 28 
ardeniae Lew. Ciz. 553 .... 
Ardices Wkr. 237 
arena (i. 1.) = arenae 71 
arenacea Hmps. Eupr. 340 
arenae Sz. Synt. 71. 
arenaria Rothsch. As. 142 
arenata Schze. Squam. 805 
arenosa Btlr. Auz. 579 ... . 
arenosa Btlr. Phal. 613 
Areolatae 292 
areoscopa Trnr. Maen. 238 . . 
arfakensis Rothsch. Synt. 73 
arfaki B.-Bak. Char. 830 
arfaki B.-Bak. Eupr. 357 
arfaki B.-Bak. Rarisq. 331 
arga Air. Das. 292 
Argema Wllgr. 497, 500, 503 
argentalis Mr. Nola 110 . . . 
argentalis Wkr. Rhod. 759 . . 
argentata Drc. Oxy. 535 
argentata Haw. Ther. 567 
argentata H.-Schdff. Abant. 834 
argentata H.-Schdff. Trict. 833 . 
argentata Mr. Chalc. 37 . . . 
argentata Air. Spat. 645 . . . 
argentata Trnr. Epic. 377 
argentata Wkr. Epic. 377 . . . 
argentea Fldr. Cer. 634 
argentea Luc. Cel. 114 . . . . 
argenteipuncta Hmps. Habr. 

658 . 
argenteola Air. Call. 470 . . . 
argentescens Hmps. Roes. 110 . 
argenteus H.-Schdff. Trict. 833 
argenticeps Warr. Alb. 470 . . 
argentifascia Hmps. Euto. 619 . 
argentifera Gd. Aeth. 803 
argentifera Drc. Call. 470 . . . 
argentifera Her. Cochl. 718 . . 
argentifera Air. Pseud. 624 . . 
argentifera Pseud. 649 
argentifera Trnr. Spat. 645 
argentifera Wkr. Mir. 683, 682 . 

Plate 

8 k 

65 d 

19 h 

26 a 

44 c 
51 h 
30 g, h 

23 d 

17 h 
58 g 

63 e 

10 k 

58 c 

20 c 

13 h 
92 d 

75 a, c 
7 c 

79 d 

57 e 

13 1 

85 a 
49 i 
13 f 

49 g 
81 g 

49 i 
89 i 
79 e 

90 c 

Plate 

argentifera Wkr. Spat. 645 
argentilinea Hmps. Par. 696 . . 90 e 
argentilinea Wkr. Call. 471 
argentilinearia Leech Dec. 580 
argentina Schtze Cer. 606 
argentina Schiff. Spat. 644, 645 
argentipuncta ./. & T. Por. 841 100 d 
argentipunctata Her. Hyph. 691 90 f 
argentipunctata Hmps. Nar. 676 
argentisparsa Hmps. Epipl. 593 
argentisparsa Hmps. Gaur. 660 
argentistriga TEarr. Trid. 466 . 
argentopicta Alats. Togar. 611 
argentosa Luc. Epic. 377 
argillodes Trnr. Epipl. 586 
Argina Hbn. 264 

49 c 

argiolina Oberth. Heter. 12 . . 
Arguda Air. 398, 391, 413 

2 a 

argus Roll. Arg. 264 . 
argus Men. Smer. 543 

26 e 

argus Wkr. Moor. 265 .... 
arguta Drt. Chion. 168 

26 f 

argyria Hmps. Roes. 110 . . . 
argyriatis Hmps. Probl. 461 
argyrios Gmel. Ale. 94 

13 f 

argyrodines Pfi. Char. 830 . . 73 c 
argyrographa Fldr. Char. 830 . 76 c 
argyroneura Her. Par. 696 . . 90 e 
argyrospila Wkr. Tryp. 15, 70 . 2 c 
argyrosticha Trnr. Trict. 833 . 100 b 
arida Wkr. Ger. 411. 
ariel Bsd. Acher. 527 
ariel Hmps. Ephem. 49 ... . 
arikana Alats. Cer. 634 
Aristhala Air. 438 
arizana Wit. Das. 297 
arizana Wit. Hyal. 451 
arizana Wil. Lith. 207 
arizana Wil. Met. 396 
arizana Wil. Mith. 213 
arizana Wil. Thos. 715 
arizana Wil. Thya. 659 
arizanella Alats. Rham. 679 

8 h 

armata Mr. Habr. 658 .... 
armatus R. & J. Ceph. 545 
arnana Swh. Cleis 494 
arnus Fldr. Ale. 95 
aroa B.-Bak. As. 146 
aroa B.-Bak. Aeol. 164 

85 a 

aroa B.-Bak. Cel. 118 .... 
aroa B.-Bak. Cer. 65 
aroa B.-Bak. Chion. 173 

13 g 

aroa B.-Bak. Cot. 421 . . . . 
aroa B.-Bak. Cyc. 411 

56 B d 

aroa B.-Bak. Divers. 389 . . . 
aroa B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 

51 c 

aroa B.-Bak. Paracer. 81 . . . 9 h 
aroa B.-Bak. Gar. 185 .... 
aroa B.-Bak. Gunda 439 

18 k 

aroa B.-Bak. Heter. 125 . . . 
aroa B.-Bak. Im. 331 
aroa B.-Bak. Lamb. 221 

18 k 

aroa B.-Bak. Las. 648 .... 
aroa B.-Bak. Mac. 190 
aroa B.-Bak. Met. 398 
aroa B.-Bak. Nar. 676 

80 h 

aroa B.-Bak. Nerv. 673 . . . 
aroa B.-Bak. Porth. 335 

85 e 

aroa B.-Bak. Scapt. 181 . . . 
aroa B.-Bak. Schist. 129 
aroa B.-Bak. Scol. 220 
Aroa. Wkr. 302, 292 
aroides Swh. Pydna 621 
arracanensis Mr. & Halt. Bomb. 

436 
arrecta Aleyr. Mel. 789 
Arrhapa Wkr. 720 
arrindia Alilne-Edw. Sarnia 504 
arrogans Luc. Eupr. 361 
Artana Air. 361 

26 b 

Artaxa 334 
artemis Act. 497 
artemis Wkr. Nyct. 272 
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Plate 

artina Btlr. Cer. 65 
artocarpi Mr. Asura 151 
Artona Wkr. 42 
artusbertrand Guer. Rhod. 261 . 
aruana Btlr. Cleis 494 .... 
aruana Strd. Eupr. 354 
aruica Wkr. Euchr. 87 
aruus Fldr. Ale. 95 . 
aryama Mr. Lym. 322 
asaphes Bmps. As. 150 . . . . 
asbolina Trnr. Epic. 377 
ascendens Meyr. Por. 838 
Aschistophleps Hmps. 778 
asciscens Luc. Anth. 367 
asclepiades Fldr. Tag. 424 
ascripta Hmps. Roes. 111 . . 
Asemanophorae 544 
asiatica le C. Mel. 789 
asigna v. Eecke Thos. 712 . . 
asinina Warr. Strig. 747 
asoetria Hbn. Lym. 325, 320 . . 
asoka Mr. Epiz. 52 
Asota Hbn. 227 
aspasia Sn. Cycl. 18 
aspectatella Frogg. Phil. 133 
aspectella Wkr. Phil. 133 
aspera Her. Mir. 682 . 
aspergillata Her. Macr. 718 . . 
aspidophora Low. Binth. 703 
Aspiducha Trnr. 413, 392 
aspilota Trnr. Anth. 374 
aspirans Warr. Bet. 753 
assama Rothsch. Diacr. 239 . . 
assama Warr. Anth. 511 
assamensis Rothsch. Diacr. 244 
assamensis Wkr. Enp. 553 
assamensis Ww. Anth. 511 . . 
assamensis Anth. 509 
assamensis Zy. Synt. 69 
assamica Mr. Asura 146 
assimilis Jord. Horn. 47 ... 
assimilis Mr. Eupt. 427 
assimilis Rothsch. Aso. 229 
assimilis Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
assimilis Swns. Macr. 557 . . . 
assimilis Volt. Nyct. 268 . . . 
assimilis Warr. Chund. 596 
astaroth Ww. Len. 792 .... 
astarte Mss. & Weym. Act. 501 
astarte Ww. Mel. 791 
astathes Trnr. Char. 828 
asterias Meyr. Anth. 372 
astheniata Gn. Urapt. 97 . . . 
Asthenidia Ww. 93 
astigma Hmps. Cel. 115. . . . 
astigmata Sz. Com. Cleis 495 . 
astorion Ww. Pap. 57 
astraea Dru. Arg. 264 
astrodora Meyr. Doh. 766 
astrophela Wkr. Opo. 513 . . 
astyanor Bsd. Phil. 548 .... 
Asura Wkr. 142, 119, 134 
Asuridia Hmps. 160 
asuroides Rothsch. Mel. 160 
asvata Mr. Das. 296 . 
asylas Cr. Azyg. 821 
atata Pag. Cleis 494 
aterea Hmps. Sphec. 785 
aterius Stoll Cer. 64 
atestacea Hmps. Lael. 306 . . 
atina R. & J. Pan. 572 
atkinsoni Mr. Camp. 24 . . . 
atkinsoni Mr. Her. 492, 744 
atkinsoni Mr. Paron. 793 . . . 
atkinsoni Mr. Synt. 68 
atkinsoni Mr. Tryp. 15 
atlantis Strd. Att. 503 
atlas Cr. Att. 503 
atlas L. Att. 502, 497, 499 
atmodes Trnr. Par. 698 . 87 c, 
Atolmis Hbn. Hbn. 259 
Atolmis 106 
atomaria Wkr. Eupr. 344 . . . 

25 e 
51 h 

70 c 

17 m 

13 f 

89 b 

41 b 

90 b 
89 h 

20 e 

55 B b 

8 f 

65 a 
29 e 

95 g 

72 a 

13 a 
51 i 

56 A d 
56 C a 

38 b 

42 c 

4 c 
57 c 
94 e 

89 k 

45 k 

X 

Plate 

atomaria Eupr. 348, 350 
atomosalis Hmps. Rhod. 763 . 
atomosalis Warr. Symph. 771 
Atosia Sn. 675 
Atossa Mr. 491 
atra Huwe Acher. 526 
atra Joann. Aca. 735 
atra le C. Melan. 791 .... 95 h 
atra Pag. Org. 301 
atralba Hbn. Nyct. 267 
atramentaria Warr. Cyph. 99 . 72 c 
atramentifera Her. Pseud. 

682 . 86 g 
atrata Btlr. Macr. 276 .... 26 h 
atrata Grunb. Din. 623 
atratella Wkr. Lith. 205 
atratus Btlr. Pid. 35 
atratus Btlr. Pter. 277 .... 26 1 
atrella Hmps. Aroa 303 ... 42 e 
atrescens Hmps. Aroa 304 . . 42 g 
atreus Dru. Rhod. 261 .... 25 f 
atribasalis Warr. Rhod. 760 
atriclathatra Warr. Rhod. 762 
atrifasciata Warr. Epipl. 585 . 58 h 
atrifrons Hmps. Lith. 208 
atrifrons Wkr. Pyg. 647 
atrifulva Hmps. Tricli. 177 . . 26 b 
atrifusa Hmps. Chad. 636 
atrifusa Trnr. As. 154 . . . . 18a 
atripalpis Wkr. Trict. 833 
atriplaga Stgr. Loph. 638, 651 . 84 f 
atripuncta Hmps. Eupr. 337 . 44 b 
atripunctalis Wler. Rhod. 761 
atrisignata Swh. Eupr. 339 . . 44 c 
atristrigulalis Hmps. Rhod. 7611 92 e 
atritermina Hmps. As. 151 . . 17 h 
atrivittata Hmps. Pydna 621 . 82 c 
atrofusa Hmps. Loph. 644 
atropos L. Acher. 526 
atropunctata Pag. Aeol. 164 
atropurpurea Aur. Mel. 418 
atrosquama Wkr. Eupr. 346. 

337 . 45 f 
atrostriatus Hmps. Hyp. 750 
atrovittata Brem. Microph. 614, 

650 
attacoides Wkr. Ocin. 438 
Attacus L. 502 
Attacus 497, 498, 499, 500, 517 
attenuata Hmps. Synt. 76 . . 11 d 
attenuata Mr. Call. 493. ... 51 f 
aucta Leech Synt. 70 
augarra Rothsch. Macr. 561 . . 65 f 
augarra R. A J. Herpol. 41 . . 7 g 
augustei Tutt Hipp. 564 
augustipennis Mats. Betas. 648 
aulacota Meyr. Nola 109 ... 13 1 
aurania Drc. Syna. 780 
aurantia Hmps. Tinth. 799 
aurantia Rothsch. Rhag. 214 
aurantiaca Hmps. Chrys. 202 . 15 f 
aurantiaca Hmps. Porth. 333 . 39 g 
aurantiaca Mr. Asura 153 
aurantiaca Pag. Cleis 494 
aurantiaca Rothsch. Ams. 251 
aurantiaca Rothsch. Att. 502 . 52 a 
aurantiaca Rothsch. Capr. 41 7 li 
aurantiaca Rothsch. Coc. 236 . 26 g 
aurantiaca Rothsch. Diacr. 242 
aurantiaca Rothsch. Lamb. 221 
aurantiaca Rothsch. Nish. 216 
aurantiaca Sn. Byrs. 184 
aurantiaca Wkr. Aroa 305 
auranticeps Hmps. Chrys. 217 . 14 d 
auranticincta Hmps. Euchr. 86 . 12 f 
aurantifascia Hmps. Aroa 303 
aurantiifrons Rothsch. Synt. 77 
aurantiipicta Sz. Did. 125 
aurantiobasis Rothsch. Cer. 64 . 10 c 
aurantioflava Rothsch. Lith. 207 
aurantiomarginata Rothsch. 

Capr. 180 
aurantiorufa Rothsch. Chion.174 

Plate 

aurantiotestacea Rothsch. Lith. 
205 

aurapsa Swh. Diacr. 244 ... 19 b 
aurata Btlr. Plag. 767 
aurata Btlr. Rhod. 760 
aurata Hmps. Pydna 622 . . 82 d 
aurata Pag. Epipl. 593 
aurata Warr. Oreta 483 . . . 50 i 
auratifrons Warr. Per. 449 . . 48 c 
auratus Cr. Cadiz. 9 
auratus Hmps. Phass. 843. . . 76 d 
aurea B.-Bak. Paraz. 813 .. . 96 d 

I aurea Gaede Plus. 662 .... 85 d 
j aurea Swh. Synt. 71 

aureata Rothsch. As. 152 
aureola Swh. Cleis 494 

; aureola Swh. Synt. 71 .... 9 g 
aureopicta Smpr. Rhod. 759. . 93 a 
aureoplagiata Wkr. Eug. 121 
aureopurpurata Rothsch. Gar. 

193 
aureorosea Rothsch. Milt. 138 
aureorubra Hmps. Chrys. 166 
auricinta Swh. Call. 9 
auricollis Hmps. Paran. 794 
auricollis Rothsch. Melan. 791 . 95 g 
aurii'era Btlr. Rhag. 569 ... 68 e 
aurifera Hmps. Con. 784 
aurifera Hmps. Paran. 794 
aurifera Rothsch. Oeon. 201 
auriflava Mr. Lith. 207 
auriflua Hbn. Porth. 333 
auriflua Mr. Eupt. 427 
auriflua Mr. Lith. 207 .... 14 k 
aurigena Wkr. Scapt. 181 . . 16 e 
aurilegulus Tind. Aba. 834 
aurilinea Warr. Teld. 453 ... 48 f 
aurimaculata Philp. Por. 836 
auripennis Mats. Eush. 609 
auripennis Mr. Oxy. 534 
auripes Hmps. Con. 785 ... 94 d 
auripes Con. 783 
auriplena Wkr. Con. 783 ... 94 c 
aurisoma Mats. Naros. 678 
aurita Sulz. Endrosa 119 
auritincta Wit. Con. 783 
auritractata Mr. Spat. 645 . . 79 d 
aurodisca Hmps. Thyr. 51 
aurofasciata Hmps. Gaur. 660 . 85 d 
aurofasciata Swh. Synt. 72 
aurogrisea Mr. Scop. 689 
auroguttata Pouf. Epipl. 593 
aurora Hmps. As. 152 .... 17 h 
aurora S. & G. Ale. 95 ... . 69 c 
aurora Trnr. Lym. 328 
aurosigna Hmps. Plus. 609 
austeni Mr. Synt. 70 
austera Meyr. Syn. 3 
australasiae Don. Metam. 536. 66 d 
australasiae Don. Peris. 841 . . 76 e 
australasiae Don. Phal. 614 
australasiae F. Ent. 409 ... 32 f 
australasiae H.-Schdff. Anth. 

369 
australe Fldr. Roes. 112 
australiae Warr. Rhod. 762 
cmstralina Gn. Strigl. 746 
australinda Hmps. Cycl. 19 
australis Bsd. Aso. 229 
australis Lord. Tryp. 15. . . . 2d 
australis Scott Cer. 634 .... 84 d 
australis Cer. 506 
australis Wkr. Cul. 810 ... 93 i 
australis Wkr. Org. 301 ... 42 i 
australis Wkr. Por. 839 ... 77 b 
austriaca Smpr. Eupr. 346 
Austrocaligula Pack. A Cck. 515 
austrosundanus R. & J. Ceph. 

545 
Autocopa Meyr. 711 
automedon Wkr. Pan. 552 . . 64 a 
Automeris 417, 498 
autumnata Hods. Por. 838 

10S 
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auxo L. Chalc. 37 
Auzata Wkr. 446 
Auzea Wkr. 579 
avacta. Swh. Aso. 228. 
avernalis Btlr. As. 146 . . . . 
averncilis Asura 143 
avicula Bsd. Macr. 556 . . . . 
avitta Sz. Nyct. 274 . 
avola B.-Bak. Maen. 238 . . . 
axesta Swh. Eupt. 429 .... 
axiologa Swh. Chion. 171 
Axiologa Trnr. 299, 362 
Axiopoena Mdn. 106. 
axiothea Hulst Thos. 712 
aylanthi Mofsch. Samia 503 
azim DM. Cadph. 27 
Azygophleps Hmps. 821 
Azygophleps 809, 810, 812, 819 

Plate 

27 g 
17 e 

65 e 
30 c 
20 d 
57 d 

IS. 

babocmi B.-Bak. Met. 397. . . 
badrana Mr. Lith. 209 . . . . 
bggha (i. t.) = bhaga 555 
baiaea Swh. Synt. 74. 
baibarana Mats. Amp. 571 
baibarana Mats. Cer. 634 
baibarana Mats. Cneth. 651 
baibarana Mats. Dam. 635 
baibarana Mats. Dud. 648 
baibarana Mats. Pent. 649 
baibarana Mats. Ind. 804 
baibarana Mats. Nar. 676 
baibarana Mats. Neir. 723 
baibarana Mats. Pyg. 651 
baibarana Mats. Set. 711 
Balantiucha Trnr. 601 
baliensis Fruhst. Att. 518 
baliensis Jord. Art. 43 
baliolalis Swh. Eupr. 360 . . . 
baitl Wts. Samia 505 
bakeri .7. & Talk. Cot. 420 
bakeri Bothsch. Rhod. 262 
bandona Bothsch. Aso. 232 
bandura Mr. Cania 678 . . . 
bangbaasi Gschw. Att. 518 
bangbaasi Pfi. Por. 841. . . . 
Banisia Wkr. 754 
banJcsi Leach Calig. 515 
banlcsiae Btlr. Metam. 526 
banksiae Lew. Dan. 635 . . . 
banlcsiae Dan. 607 
banksii Cllc. Ceph. 571 
Baradesa Mr. 612 
Barandra Mr. 734 
barbara Swh. Eupr. 341 . . . 
barbata Limps. Lith. 204 
barbicostata Hmps. Chrys. 141 
barcas Pfi. Aba. 335 . 
Barhona Mr. 320 
barnardi Luc. Psil. 127 
barnardi Luc. Teara 378 
Baroa Mr. 259 
Barsine Wkr. 135 
baruna Mr. Das. 295, 632 . . 
basalina Gaede Pseud. 625 . . 
basalts Dasych. 292 
basalis Mr. Akes. 8. 
basalts Mr. Chad. 636 
basalis Mr. Eupr. 343 . . . . 
basalis Mr. Pseud. 624 
basalis Mr. Semid. 643 . . . . 
basalis Mr. Staur. 626 
basalis Bothsch. Zyg. 157 
basalis Wkr. Cer. 66 
basalis Wkr. Nat. 715 
basalis Wkr. Nirm. 702 . . . . 
basalis Wkr. Perina 321, 332 
basalis Wkr. Trab. 403 
basalis Warr. Rhod. 760 
basialba Bothsch. Chion. 173 
basiatra Strd. Eupr. 337 

46 a 
15 b 

9 f 

45 a 

86 d 

78 d 

84 b 

43 e 

75 d, e 

41 f 
82 h 

1 f 

45 k 

80 c 

88 b 

Plate 

basifera Wkr. Trich. 67 
basiflava Air. Agal. 26 
basiflava Oberth. Herpa 29 
basifusca B.-Bak. Acat. 118 
basifusca B.-Bak. Roes. Ill 
basifusca Kaw. Irag. 724 
basifusca Wkr. Thia. 317 
basigera Dasych. 292 
basigera Wkr. Anth. 366 
basigera Wkr. Lith. 208 ... 15 a 
basigera Wkr. Synt. 72 . . . . 10 1 
basiguttaria Wkr. Acr. 100 . . 72 e 
basilissa Meyr. Neoch. 226 . . 27 d 
basimacula Wkr. Met. 398 
basimaculata Mr. Phil. 27 . . 5 a 
basimicans Hmps. Pis. 114 
basiniger Mr. Staur. 627 
basinigra Heyl. Das. 296 
basinitens Bothsch. Neosc. 183 
basinota Air. Lith. 210 
basinotata Wit. Norr. 643 ... 80 g 
basiplaga Her. Cerat. 700 ... 88 a 
basipuncta Mats. Allod. 651 
basipuncta Sz. Eug. 121 
basipuncta Smpr. Pydna 612 
basipuncta Warr. Epipl. 586 
basirufa Swh. Synt. 73 
basistriga Mr. Hyp. 642 ... 80 d 
basistriga Air. Lith. 204 
basistriga Air. Pydna 622 . . 82 e 
basitesselata Bothsch. As. 148 
ba si vacua Wkr. Chad. 636 . . 84 f, e 
basivitta Wkr. Das. 292 
bastialis Hmps. Rhod. 759 
bastialis Wkr. Rhod. 759 
baswana Air. Pant. 315 ... 41 g 
batatae Christ, llerse 527 
batchiana le C. Mel. 788 ... 95 b 
batis L. Thya. 659, 657 
batjanensis Jord. Hist. 22 . . . 4 a 
batjanensis Pag. Call. 492 
battaka Dohrn Epic. 57 . . . 9 i 
battakorum Dohrn Eter. 32 . . 6 a 
battakorum Sz. Nyct. 268... 29 e 
baulus Bsd. Nyct. 270 .... 29 i 
beatrix Stoll Lym. 325 .... 40 e 
beatrix Lym. 321, 322 
beema Mr. Ag. 199.15 g 
Beggina Per. 702, 671 
bela Swh. Pydna 620 
belia Hmps. Macr. 557 
belinda Pag. Macr. 559 
Belippa Wkr. 674, 672. 723 
belis Cr. Macr. 557 . 65 a 
Bella B.-Bak. Case. 632 
bella B.-Bak. Desm. 628 ... 83 e 
bella B.-Bcik. Omes. 430, 609 
belli Jord. Oxy. 534 
bellissima Air. Chion. 174 
bellissima Warr. Epipl. 589 
beltista Trnr. Por. 839 
bengalensis Bsd. Macr. 557 
bengalensis Hutt. Theoph. 439 
bengueltana Schze. Eupr. 346 
Beodoptera 426 
Beralade Wkr. 318 
berberisae Air. Staur. 626 
berenice Swh. Oreta 485 
beresowskii Alph. Haem. 544 
berinda Mr. Synt. 70. .... 10 h 
bernardus Koch 11 ipp. 565 
bernhardi Sz. Ceryx 89 ... . 10 c 
bertha Btlr. Lith. 205 
Besaia Wkr. 646 
Besida Wkr. 617 
Betashacliia Alats. 648 
bethia Ky. Leuc. 529. 60 c 
betas Drc. Phoc. 720 
Betousa Wkr. 753 
bhaga Mr. Eur. 555 . 63 e 
bhaga Swh. Thos. 714 
bhana Air. Das. 296, 294 ... 38 b 
Bharetta Air. 401 
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bhascara Mr. Lym. 321 
bhawana Btlr. Neoch. 226 
bhawana Mr. Neoch. 227 ... 27 d 
bheroba Air. Arg. 399 .... 33 d 
Bhima Air. 393, 391 
biagi B.-Bak. Diacr. 246 ... 23 b 
biagi B.-Bak. Parac. 421 ... 56 B b 
biagi B.-Bak. Porth. 335 ... 45 a 
bianca Wkr. Chion. 174. ... 161 
biarcuata Gaede Anth. 643 
bicarinata Wkr. Can. 678 
bicaudata Mr. Epipl. 591 
bicellata B.-Bak. Isost. 405 . . 32 a 
bicincta Koll. Synt. 68 
bicincta Wkr. Paran. 796 
bicolor B.-Bak. Divers. 389 . . 46 f 
bicolor Btlr. Leuc. 537 
bicolor Heyl. Eupr. 352 
bicolor Air. Arb. 13. 2 b 
bicolor Air. Cycl. 20 
bicolor Mr. Eter. 32. 6 b 
bicolor Bothsch. As. 150 
bicolor Bothsch. Chion. 172 
bicolor Bothsch. Lamb. 222 
bicolor Bothsch. Scapt. 181 
bicolor Shir. Thos. 724 
bicolor Thos. 711. 
bicolor Wkr. Pant. 314 
bicolor Wkr. Par. 696 .... 87 a 
bicolor Wkr. Scapt. 181.... 16 e 
bicolor Wkr. Sor. 612.80 c 
bicolor Wkr. Synth. 76. Ilk 
bicolor Warr. Epipl. 587 ... 58 h 
bicolor Warr. Psil. 486 .... 50 1 
bicolora B.-Bak. Acco 211 . . 26 b 
bicolora B.-Bak. Das. 362 ... 46 e 
bicolora B.-Bak. Oeon. 201 
bicolora B.-Bak. Porthm. 336 
bicolora B.-Balc. Schist. 129. . 18 m 
bicolora Bsd. Scol. 219 . . . . 14 b 
bicolora Pag. As. 142 
bicolorana B.-Bak. Clar. 194 
bicolorata (i. t.) = bicostata 470 
bicoloratus Smpr. Pid. 36 
bicolorifera Strd. Trich. 3S0 
bicosta Wkr. Pal. 197 .... 15 k 
bicostata Hmps. Alb. 470 .. . 49 g 
bidens Fldr. Epipl. 587 
bidentata Hmps. Eupr. 337 
bidentata Heyl. Dir. 598 
bidentatus Wilem. Mel. 635 
bieti Oberth. Agal. 26 
bieti Oberth. Calig. 515 
bieti Oberth. Oronc. 263 
bieti Oberth. Par. .541 
bifascia Hmps. Diacr. 243 
bifascia limps. Eupr. 341 .. . 45 h 
bifascialis Wkr. Cel. 115 ... 13 a 
bifasciata Btlr. Cyph. 98 . . . 72 a 
bifasciata Btlr. Rhop. 562 ... 65 f 
bifasciata Fldr. Tad. 192 ... 16 a. 
bifasciata Gaede Gaur. 660 . . S5 c 
bifasciata Hmps. Pal. 661 
bifasciata Hmps. Pol. 662 
bifasciata Her. Lip. 717 . ... 89 g 
bifasciata Hope Agal. 26 . . . 4 f 
bifasciata Pouj. Chion. 169 
bifasciata Bothsch. Cramb. 212 
bifasciata Bothsch. Gar. 193 
bifasciata Sn. Scapt. 182 
bifasciata Strd. Syn. 3 . . . . 1 c 
bifasciata Wkr. Pid. 35 . . . . 6 g 
bifasciatus Bothsch. Pad. 192 
bifenestralis Piep. & Sn. Clan. 

738 
bifenestrata Smpr. Dys. 745 . . 91 c 
bifenestratus Gschw. Att. 518 
bifimbriata Warr. Rhod. 762 
biformis Bothsch. Aso. 228 
bigthana Drc. Stroph. 102 
bigutta Wkr. Eupr. 337 
biguttalis Wkr. Cel. 117. . 
biguttata Bothsch. Capr. 178 

13 m 
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biguttata Rothscli. Gar. 193 
biguttata Wlcr. Estigm. 253 
biguttata Wlcr. Tlios. 713 ... 89 c 
biinclusa Strd. Num. 317 
bijunctella Wlcr. Nyct. 273 
bilinea Wlcr. Cania 678 . . . 86 d 
bilinearia (i. t.) = trilinearia 

467 
bilineata B.-Bak. Lamb. 222 
bilineata Hmps. Antiph. 615 . 81 c 
bilineata Hmps. Dec. 580 
bilineata Hmps. Eng. 123 
bilineata Hmps. Graph. 222 . 14 a 
bilineata Leech Clan. 525, 536 
bilineata Swh. Birth. 703 ... 88 b 
bilineata Wlcr. Clan. 537 ... 61 e 
bilineata Wlcr. Hect. 841 
bilineata Warr. Pter. 602 
bilineatum Her. Cerat. 698 . . 87 d 
bilineatus Hmps. Sicul. 176 . . 16 f 
Billetia Joann. 611 
billitonensis Mr. Anth. 512 
biloba Mar. Semid. 643 
biloba Oberth. Semid. 643 
bima R. & J. Oxy. 533 
bimacula Wlcr. Crexa 412 
bimaculata Mr. Diacr. 244 
bimaculata Rothsch. Gar. 193 
bimaculata Rothsch. Lamb. 220 
bimaculata Rothsch. Neosc. 182 
bimaculata Sn. Par. 695 ... 86 k 
bimaculata Wlcr. Eupr. 337 . . 45 h 
bimaculata Wlcr. Suana 393 
bimorplia B.-Balc. Phass. 844 
binaria Hfn. Drep. 444 
binea Drc. Mir. 684 
binghami Btlr. Cycl. 17 
binghami Hmps. Ovip. 161 
binghami Nic. Mel. 789 ... 95 e 
binocularis Her. Pygm. 688 . . 85 k 
binotata Btlr. Anth. 373 ... 56 C f 
binotata Hmps. Pol. 218 ... 14 c 
binotata Wlcr. Cast. 130 
binotata Wlcr. Dir. 596 
binotatum Btlr. Campt. 263 
biocular is Mr. Call. 471 
biovatus Oberth. Eur. 555 
bipars Wlcr. Amat. 740 
bipars Hmps. Capr. 180 .... 16 f 
bipars Mr. Ag. 200. 15 h 
bipars Wlcr. Aca. 734 
bipars Wkr. As. 142.17 d 
bipars Wlcr. Chad. 636 .... 84 f 
bipars Wlcr. Tas. 48. 8 f 
bipartita Leech Arg. 400 . . . 32 c 
bipartita Mats. Chad. 636 
bipartita Mr. Eupr. 338 ... 45 g 
bipartita Rothsch. Chrys. 166 
bipartita Wlcr. Anarb. 14 . . . 2 c 
biplaga Fldr. Scapt. 181 
biplagata B.-Balc. Parasc. 184 
biplagata Heyl. Eupr. 352 
biplagata Pag. Cleis 495 
biplagata Rothsch. Tricli. 89 
biplagata Sn. Trich. 67 
biplagatana Strd. Eupr. 352 
biplagella Btlr. Lith. 204 
biplagiata Btlr. Cleis 495 
biplagiata Hmps. Gar. 193 . . 16 a 
biplagiata Rothsch. Mitt. 139 
biplagiata Wkr. Chaet. 582 . . 58 g 
biplagiata Wlcr. Eupr. 358 
biplagiata Warr. Hyp. 751 
bipuncta Hmps. Dendr. 46 . . 8 e 
bipuncta Hmps. Pach. 188 
bipuncta Hmps. Rhod. 762 
bipuncta Hmps. Schist. 129 . . 18 h 
bipuncta Heyl. Eug. 122 ... 18 m 
bipuncta Rothsch. Capr. 178 
bipuncta Rothsch. Pol. 634 . . 84 b 
bipuncta Warr. Dys. 745 
bipunctapex Hmps. Eupr. 344 
bipunctapex Eupr. 351 
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bipunctata (i. t.) = bipuncta 46 
bipunctata B.-Balc. Chrys. 201 
bipunctata B.-Balc. Mac. 189 
bipunctata Her. Com. 707 ... 88 f 
bipunctata Heyl. Eug. 121 
bipunctata Sn. Eug. 121 ... 18 1 
bipunctata Wlcr. Andr. 440 . . 57 f 
bipunctata Wlcr. Lith. 205 . . 15 k 
bipunctata Wlcr. Neas. 158 
bipunctata Warr. Stes. 101 
bipunctatus Warr. Hyp. 750. 
bipunctella Wkr. Nyct. 273 
bipunctigera Mats. Hyp. 642 
bipunctigera Strd. Eupr. 362 . 45 f 
bipunctigera Warr. Epipl. 586 
bipunctus Rothsch. IIopl. 639 . 84 h 
bipustulatus Wlcr. Xyl. 818 
birivula Hmps. As. 150 .... 17 f 
birmana Oberth. Phac. 49 . . . 8 h 
birmanica Lord. Chalc. 38 
birmanica Strd. Leuc. 309 
birthama B.-Bak. Birth. 703 . 88 c 
Birtliama Wkr. 688, 669, 723 
Birthamoides Her. 703, 671 
Birthamula Her. 704, 671 
bisecta Leech Diacr. 243 
bisecta Mr. Ther. 567 
bisecta Rothsch. Ag. 199 
bisecta Rothsch. Cot. 421 
biseriata Hmps. As. 152 ... 17 h 
biseriata Mr. Diacr. 241 . 19 b, 22 b 
biserrata Sz. Nyct. 269 .... 29 f 
bistigmalis Strd. Anth. 363 . . 57 e 
bistrigata Rothsch. Oeon. 201 
bisura Mr. Thos. 714 
bisuroides Her. Thos. 713 ... 89 c 
Bitecta Heyl. 203 
bitincta Rothsch. Grapt. 159 
biundulans Hmps. Oil'. 305 . . 42 k 
bivitreata Hmps. Ilyal. 82 . . 9 h 
bivitta TFAt. Chrys. 202 
bivittata Mr. Lym. 323 .... 41 c 
bivittata Mr. Strig. 747 . . . 91 e 
bivittata, Pag. Add. 769 
bivittata Rothsch. Scol. 219 
bivittata Wkr. Azyg. 821 
bizonata Rothsch. Gar. 193 
bizone Rothsch. Pad. 192 
bizonoides Wlcr. As. 155 ... 18 a 
Blabioides Hmps. 185 
blachieri Oberth. Gian. 744 
blackburni Lew. Char. 829 
blanchardi Pouj. Eressa 84 
Blavia Wkr. 218 
blosyrodes Trnr. Disc. 615 
boarmiata Rothsch. Epipl. 595 . 59 f 
boarmiata Epipl. 577, 595 
bobi Swh. Phal. 613 
bocki Swh. Rhod. 39. 7 e 
boerhaviae F. Hipp. 564 ... 67 c 
boholica Smpr. Cycl. 20... . 3d 
boisduvali Bugn. Ther. 565 
boisduvalii Montr. Euchr. 87 
boisduvali Newm. Oenos 381 
boisduvali Rothsch. Ang. 553 . 64 c 
boisduvali Rothsch. Xyl. 814 . 97 c 
boisduvalii Ww. Plut. 741... 90 i 
boleora Swh. Eupr. 353 
boleora Eupr. 348 
bombiformis Fldr. Mel. 788 . . 95 b 
bombus Mab. Macr. 557 
Bombyces II 
Bombycidae 433 
Bombycidae 443 
bombycoides Fldr. Par. 697 . . 87 c 
bombylans Bsd. Macr. 556 
bombyliformis Cr. Mel. 789 
bombyliformis Rothsch. Das. 

786 . 95 a 
Bombyx L. 436 
boniensis Mats. Conth. 723 
bonita Lord. Calig. 516 
boops Ww. Ale. 95 
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Boradia Mr. 26 
boradioides Smpr. Docl. 16 
borbonica H.-Schdff. Asota 229 
Bordaia Find. 833 
borealis Rothsch. Ams. 251. . . 19 g 
borealis Rothsch. Trich. 89 
bornea Wts. Cric. 507 
borneensis Btlr. Enp. 553 ... 64 d 
borneensis Her. Thos. 712 
borneensis Lord. Psaph. 29 . . 5 d 
borneensis Mr. Anth. 511 

J borneensis L’ji. Hep. 844 ... 78 d 
[ borneensis Rbl. Sam. 504 

borneensis Rothsch. Diacr. 250 23 e 
borneensis Strd. Cisp. 329 . . 47 b 
boschaga Meyr. Thall. 132 . . 18 m 
bosschae Heyl. Xyl. 817 
bougainvillea Strd. Clan. 738 
bougainvillei Rothsch. As. 140 
boulleti le C. Tril. 788 
bourica Bsd. Euchr. 86 ... . 12 h 
bouvieri le C. Melan. 791 
Brachartona Hmps. 42 
Brachiosia Hmps. 165 
Bracliybasis Swh. 579 
brachycera Low. Cosm. 408 
brachycera Low. Hopl. 532 . . 60 e 
Brachycyttarus Hmps. 735 
brachyleuca Meyr. Amer. 262 
brachyopa Low. Ecn. 710 . . . 88 i 
brachypecten Hmps. Cer. 64 
brachyphylana Trnr. One. 832 
brachythyra Hmps. Trich. 799 
bracteata Hmps. Call. 470 . . 49 k 
bracteata Hmps. Rhod. 754 
bracteata Btlr. Mir. 6S2 .... 90 b 
Brahmaea Wkr. 521 
Brahmaca 433, 497 
Brahmaeidae 521 
Brahmophthalma Melt 521 
brennus Stoll Hipp. 564 ... 67 c 
brevicornis Wkr. Lael. 307 
brevilinea Hmps. Tetr. 694 . . 89 1 
brevipennis Hmps. Lith. 207 
brevipennis Her. Par. 697 . . 87 c 
brevipennis Rothsch. Aso. 232 
brevipennis Sn. Tigr. 214 
brevipennis Wkr. Lith. 210 
brevipennis Wkr. Perna 408 
brevis Swh. Nish. 216 
brevis Wkr. Perna 408 
brevivenis Btlr. Odon. 405 
brevivitta Mr. Eupr. 340 ... 44 i 
brillantina Rothsch. Euchr. 86 . 12 h 
brillians Gacde Som. 631 .. . 84 a 
brisbanensis Luc. Ard. 237 
brithyris Drc. Synt. 78 ... . 11 g 
brontias Meyr. Syn. 3 
brooksi Clk. Acos. 571 
brooksi Clk. Oxy. 571 
brooksi Rothsch. Clan. 536 
brotea Cr. Lym. 327 
browni Schze. Deil. 275 
brunella Hmps. Nola 108 ... 13 e 
brunnea B.-Bak. Chion. 173 
brunnea B.-Balc. Das. 298 . . 38 f 
brunnea B.-Bak. Pygm. 687. . 85 i 
brunnea Clk. Oxy. 533 
brunnea Drc. Scol. 219 . . . . 14 b 
brunnea van Eecke Anth. 512 
brunnea Her. Scop. 689 
brunnea Heyl. Diacr. 247 ... 19 d 
brunnea Leech Rhod. 754 
brunnea Mr. Lith. 206 .... 14 i 
brunnea Mr. Poli. 218 .... 14 c 
brunnea Mr. Pseud. 624 ... 82 g 
brunnea Rothsch. Bal. 602 
brunnea Rothsch. Diacr. 245 
brunnea Rothsch. Nish. 216 
brunnea Smpr. Mir. 683 . . . 90 c 
brunnea Smpr. Ther. 567 ... 68 d 
brunnea Swh. Conth. 709 
brunnea Swh. Phae. 212 
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brunnea Swh. Pydna 621 
brunnea Tutt Hipp. 564 
brunnea Warr. Dir. 598 
brunnea Warr. Epipl. 594. . . 
brunnea Wil. Ocin. 437 . . . 
brunnea Wil. Psil. 486 
brunneipennis limps. Nish. 217 
brunneipennis Her. Com. 708 
brunneiplaga Swh. Lym. 325 
brunneofasciata B.-Bak. As.149 
brunneomarginata liothsch. 

Lamb. 220 
brunneostrigata B.-Bak. Das. 

362 . 
brunnescens Mell. Sph. 531 
brunnescens Mr. Das. 295. . . 
brunnescens liothsch. Cot. 421 . 
brunnescens Rofhsch. Scol. 219 
brunneus Tind. Abant. 834 
Brykia Gacdc 644 
buana Mr. Lael. 307 
bubo Btlr. Xyl. 817 
bucephala L. Pbal. 613 
bucklandi Btlr. Ceph. 545 
buini Clk. Macr. 562 
bullifera Warr. Rhod. 760. . . 
Bunaea Hbn. 498, 506 
Bupalomima Gaede 753 
burger si Ga.ede Strig. 746 
biirgersi Gaede Zeuz. 812 . . . 
burica Holl. Nyct. 273 
burica Hoil. Per. 255 . 
brumaensis Jur& Lind. Alt. 517 
burmana le C. Mel. 789 
burmana Limps. Dig. 234 
burmana Swh. Cric. 507 
burmanica Liothsch. Diacr. 239 
burmanica Liothsch. Macr. 557 
burmanica Strd. Palir. 423 
burmensis Her. Mir. 682 . . . 
buruana Holl. Epipl. 591 
buruensis Bouv. Antli. 510 
buruensis Holl. Macr. 562 
buruensis Liothsch. Gyn. 21 . . 
buruensis Liothsch. Ther. 567 
busiris Pan. 526, 552 
busiris Wkr. Pan. 551 .... 
butleri Heyl. Amat. 740 
butleri Leech Asura 154 
butleri Rob. Er. 85 
butleri Liothsch. Cose. 502 
butleri liothsch. Rhyncli. 568 
butleri Sn. Oroph. 741 
butleri Swh. Eupr. 354 
butleri Swh. Neocli. 226 . . . 
butus Cr. Ther. 565 
Indus Hmps. Ther. 565 
byrsa Pfi. Aba. 834 . 
Byrsia Wkr. 184 

C. 

Cabarda Wkr. 135 
cac-hara Mr. Diet. 516 .... 
cadambae Mr. Coss. 809 . . . 
Cadpliises Mr. 27 
caeca Warr. Rhod. 757 
caecigena Kup. Peris. 499 
caelipennis Wkr. Euch. 86 
caelipunctata Lathy Euchr. 87 
caeruleimicans Hums. Paran. 

793 
caeruleocrisca Warr. Epipl. 593 
caeruleomarginata Liothsch. 

Capr. 178 
caeruleotincta Warr. Epipl. 593 
caerulescens Drc. Dar. 187 . . 
caerulescens Hmps. Synt. 197 . 
caerulifera Hmps. Paran. 795 
caerulipes Hmps. Con. 785 
caesar Mss. <fc W. Att. 503 . . 
caesia Warr. Epipl. 592 
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59 f 
57 h 

88 g 
40 f 

46 f 

41 f 
56 Be 

92 e 

96 b 

24 h 

90 b 

3 f 

64 a 

27 c 

75 e 

55 B b 
93 i 

16 c 
15 k 

54 a 

caieta Drc. Con. 783 
Caissa Her. 700, 670 
caissa Her. Caissa 700 . . . . 
cajetani Liothsch. Diacr. 250 
calamaria Hmps. Lael. 307 . . 
calamaria Mr. As. 154 
Calamidia Btlr. 203 
calamis Drc. Con. 783 
calandra Lord. Act. 501 
calandra Swh. Eupt. 429 
calapana Smpr. Chad. 636 
Calcarifera Her. 720, 672 
caldum R. & J. Macr. 557 . . . 
calescens (i. t.) = caldum 557 
calescens Btlr. Macr. 557 
calesia Swh. Eupr. 348 .... 
calida Btlr. Cel. 563 . 
calida Oberth. Capr. 41 . . . . 
calida Wkr. Capr. 179 .... 
calida Wkr. Par. 697 
caligata Warr. Epipl. 585 
caligineus Btlr. Sph. 531 
caliginosa Her. Thos. 712 . . . 
caliginosa Mr. Eupt. 427 
caliginosa Wkr. Blav. 218 
caliginosa Wkr. Cul. 810 
caliginosus Kg. Sph. 531 
caligramma Wkr. March 300. . 
Caligula Mr. 514 
Caligula 499 
Callambulyx Li. & J. 543 
callicosta Men. Ther. 567 
callidesma Low. Par. 697 . . . 
Callidrepana Fldr. 470 
Callidula Hbn. 492 
Callidula 52 
Callidulidae 491 
Callidulidae 277, 463, 744 
calligama Fldr. Pinara 411, 412 
calligineoides Sn. Milt. 136 
calliloma Drc. Cot. 421 . . . . 
callima B.-Bak. Case. 632 
Callimorplia Lair. 264 
Callimorpha 106, 265 
Callimorphinae 264 
callinoma Meyr. Asura 154 
calliptera le C. Aeg. 786 . . . 
callisoma Fldr. Per. 257 
callispila Low. Anth. 370 
callispila Anth. 368 
Callitomis Btlr. 63. 68 
callixantha Low. Anth. 368 
Callizygaena Hmps. 8 
Callosamia 502 
callosoma Hmps. Mel. 790 
callusia li. & J. Deil. 548 
Calpenia Mr. 264 
calva Swh. Eupr. 351. 
caivella. Strd. Eupr. 351.... 
calyptis Swh. Pydna 623 
Camadena Mr. 749, 744 
camadeva Dbl. Psaph. 29 
cambodialis Wkr. Paran. 795 
camedenalis Strd.. Kansh. 750 
camelina L. Loph. 524, 561 
campa Jord. Chalc. 37 
campbelli Hmps. Aroa 303 
campbelli Hmps. Ind. 804 . . 
camphorae Sas. Phass. 843 . . 
Campola Mr. 215 
Caniptochilus Hmps. 768 
Camptoloma Fldr. 263 
Campylopteryx Warr. 476, 182 
Campylotes Ww. 23 
cana Drc. Per. 257 
cana Hmps. Aca. 734 
cana Hmps. Lith. 206 .... 
cana Wkr. Pin. 411. 
cana Wkr. Thos. 713. 
canangae Her. Par. 695 . . . 
canaraica Mr. Aso. 231 
canaraica Mr. Eupt. 428 
canarensis Hmps. Aca. 735 

Plate 

88 a 
19 g 
42 d 

65 a 

43 c 
67 a 

7 h 
16 e 

89 a 

47 f 

87 b 

56 B b 

95 a 

44 g 
45 i 

93 g 
78 c 

14 k 
32 e 
89 c 
86 k 
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canarensis Hmps. Paran. 793 
cancellata Christ. Strig]. 746 
cancellata Pag. As. 146 
Candida Cr. Terias 20 
Candida Fldr. Chion. 171 
Candida Leech Lael. 307 
Candida Volt. Chalc. 36 ... 7 a 
candidalis Wkr. Add. 769 ... 93 e 
candidaria Wkr. Chaet. 582 . . 58 f 
candidatalis Swh. Rhocl. 757 . 92 c 
candidissima Sz. Nyct. 267 . . 29 b 
candidula Wkr. Ams. 252 
canescens Hmps. Desm. 629 
canescens Hmps. Mir. 683 ... 86 g 
canescens Luc. Acr. 100 
canescens Wkr. Anth. 367 
canescens Wkr. Diacr. 242 . . 21c 
canescens Wkr. Oxy. 535 ... 61 d 
Cania Wkr. 678, 669 
canibrunnea Warr. Epipl. 586 
caniceps Wkr. Eupt. 430 
canidentalis Swh. Rhod. 766 . 93 b 
canifascia Wkr. Org. 301 
canifrons Himps Aca. 735j 
canifusa Hmps. Fent. 625 
Caniodes Mcds. 679 
canioralis Wkr. Pis. 114 
canities Swh. Fent. 626 
canningii Hutt. Sam. 504 ... 52 c 
cantori Mr. Synt. 73 
Canucha Wkr. 475 
Canucha 444. 482, 507 
capetusaria Wkr. Dec. 580 
Capissa Mr. 204 
capitata Wkr. Cycl. 445 
capito Huwe Gig. 555 
Caprima Wkr. 41 
Caprimima Hmps. 177 
Caprimima 119. 182, 221 
Caprimimodes liothsch. 125 
caprimimoides Liothsch. Lamb. 

221 
capucina Fldr. Neola 612 . . 80 b 
capucina Sn. Hyph. 691 ... 87 i 
capucina Wltgr. Met. 738 
capucina Wllgr. Phragm. 822 
cara Btlr. Lym. 320 
Caragola Mr. 312 
cardinalis Btlr. Ams. 252 ... 24 a 
cardinalis Hmps. Lael. 306 . . 42 d 
cardinalis Hmps. Milt. 135 . . 18 b 
cardinalis Mr. Chalc. 36 
cardinalis Warr. Oreta 485 . . . 50 k 
cardinalis Wil. & S. Nag. 674 
careyi Macal. Hyal. 737 
caricae Bsd. Aso. 227. 27 d, 
caricae Don. Asota 227 
carissima Swh. Deil. 276 ... 26 i 
Car merit a Weym. 511 
carmona Swh. Epipl. 584 
carnea Btlr. Oreta 484 
carnea South. Cal. 515 
carneata Warr. Rhod. 758 
carnecolor Mr. Lym. 321 
carneola Mr. Bor. 27 .... 5 a 
carneotincta Swh. Anth. 375 
carneotincta Warr. Leuc. 462 . 48 k 
carnosa Swh. Phal. 457 .... 4S g 
caroli Epic. 58, 61 
Carpocapsa Tr. 808 
carycina Jord. Oxy. 535 
Casana Wkr. 845 
Casana 823,827 
casbiata Warr. Chaet. 582 
Cascera Wkr. 632 
caschmirensis Kail. Epiz. 52 
cashmirensis Foil. Apo. 422 
cashmirensis Mr. Coss. 809 . 93 i 
casta Scott Dor. 693 . 89 k 
castanea Acosm. 550 
castanea Hmps. Arae. 701 
castanea Hmps. Cosm. 407 . . 33 b 
castanea Hmps. Diacr. 247 . . 19 c 
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castanea Hmps. Mac. 190 
castanea Hmps. Psil. 487 ... 57 a 
castanea Mr. Must. 440 
castanea Mr. Ther. 568 ... 68 d 
castanea Rofhsch. Cal. 203 
castanea Rothsch. Lamb. 221 
castanea Rofhsch. Mac. 190 
castanea Rofhsch. Pyg. 647 . . SO h 
castanea R. & J. Acos. 551 
castanea Swh. Tic. 394 .... 32 a 
castanea Warr. Epipl. 594 . . 59 f 
castanea Wit. Irag. 724 
castanea Wit. Thos. 713 
castaneae Hbn. Phragrn. 821 
castaneata Hmps. Strig. 747. . 91 f 
castaneata Warr. Add. 769 
castaneata Warr. Oreta 481 . . 50 g 
castaneiceps Hmps. Spat. 719 . 89 li 
castaneiceps Spat. 685 
castaneo fnsca Rofhsch. Mac. 190 
castaneipars Mr. Chalc. 687, 665 90 d 
castaneogriseata Rofhsch. Mac. 

189 
castaneola Hmps. Bracli. 166 
castaneorufa Rofhsch. Cot. 421 
castaneum R. & J. Macr. 557 . 65 b 
castaneus Perry Coequ. 526 
castanens Rofhsch. Gar. 194 
castanica Trnr. Cbalc. 686 
castanoptera Mr. Eupt. 428 
castanoptera Mr. Tar. 393 
castigata Wkr. Cycl. 20 ... 3 b 
castigneta Roll. Diacr. 243 . . 21 f 
Castnia F. 161 
Castniidae 1 
Castniidae 491 
castor Wkr. Rhag. 569 .... 68 e 
Castulo Wkr. 129 
Castulo 119 
casuarinae Btlr. Psil. 529 ... 60 d 
casuarinae H.-Schaff. Xyl. 815 
catala Swh. Eupr. 350 
catalina Meyr. Synanth. 780 
catanista Hbn. Cleos. 492 ... 51 d 
catapyrrha Btlr. Macr. 557 
Catarctia Holt. 612 
catarboda Hmps. Cbion. 168 . 16 f 
catarrboa Meyr. Capr. 180 
catena Sz. Synt. 77, 74 ... . lie 
catena Wil. Ceryx 89 
catenata Sn. Darna 718 ... 89 i 
catenigera Warr. Epipl. 589 . 59 b 
catenulata Warr. Cypb. 98 . . 72 b 
catobia Dahon Hist. 22 
Catocala Schrlc. 1 
catocalinaDisc. 615, 811 . 81c 
catocalina Wkr. Cast. 130 . . 18 i 
catocaloides Wkr. Syn. 2 . . . 9 a 
catori Rofhsch. Cech. 570 
catoria Sivh. Eressa 83 
catoxantha Hmps. Art. 44 
caudata Brem. Elc. 26 
caudata Br. & Gr. Spbec. 555 
candata Btlr. Epic. 58 ... . 9 i 
caudata F. Stropb. 99 
caudata J. & T. Zeuz. 812 
caudata Mr. Him. 6. Id 
caudiferaria Bsd. Cyph. 99 . . 72 c 
caudipennis Wkr. Rbod. 262 . 25 d 
Caulocera Hmps. 128 
caustiplaga Hmps. Cerat. 699 
cautopsis Meyr. Paracb. 740 
Caveria Hmps. 312 
Caviria 313, 335 
Ceclienena R. & J. 570 
cecropiq, L. Platys. 497, 498, 499 
Cecythra B.-Bak. 411 
Ceira Wkr. 609 
celaena. B.-Bak. Paraz. 813, 823 96 d 
celaena Trnr. Tbem. 637 
Celama Wkr. 115 
celata Btlr. Ther. 565. 67 d 
celator lord. Pseud. 530 

celebensis Btlr. Euchr. 85 
celebensis Drt. Dar. 187 
celebensis Gaede Lip. 632 . . . 
celebensis Hpffr. Aso. 229 . . . 
celebensis Jord. Art. 45 ... 
celebensis Jord. Oxy. 535 
celebensis Jord. Psaph. 29 . . . 
celebensis Pag. Call. 493 
celebensis R. & J. Comps. 532 
celebensis R. & J. Mar. 539 
celebensis Rofhsch. Byrs. 184 
celebensis Rofhsch. Cycl. 19 
celebensis Rofhsch. Gyn. 21 
celebensis Warr. Call. 471 
celebensis Wts. Antb. 510 
celebesa Strd. Eupr. 348 . . . 
celebesa Wkr. Synt. 80 ... . 
celebesa Wkr. Xyl. 816 .... 
celebesicola Strd. Eupr. 341 . . 
celebica le C. Mel. 789 .... 
celebica le C. Par. 795 
Celerio Oken 563 
Celerio 523, 525, 544, 808 
celerio L. Hipp. 564 
celidopa Meyer. Asura 154 
cellulata Warr. Rhod. 763 
celsa Wkr. Nyct. 267 .... 
cenis Cr. Nyct. 273. 
censors Wkr. Antb. 366.... 
centiginosa Luc. Strig. 746 
centralis Rofhsch. Aphant. 42 
centralis Rofhsch. Aso. 233 
centralistrigata B.-Bak. Cycl. 

398 . 
centristicta Hmps. Tel. 639 . . 
centrobrunnea Mats. Desm. 631 
Ceplionodes Hbn. 544,556 
cepphica Swh. Nat. 715 
ceramata Wkr. Acr. 100 
ceramensis Bouv. Opo. 514 
ceramensis Bouv. Sam. 505 
ceramensis J. <fc T. Oxy. 
ceramensis Voll. Oeon. 201 
ceramicus Wkr. Xyl. 818 . . . 
Cerasana Wkr. 612 
Cerasana 611, 651 
cerasina Swh. Eupr. 347 
Ceratocampidae 417 

j Ceratonema Hmps. 698 
j Ceratonema 668, 688, 718 
j ceraunias Trnr. Nola 110 

cerbera Sulz. Synt. 72 
cerberus Smpr. Sat. 546 . . . 
cerebosa Swh. Lym. 323 . . . 
Ceretes Bsd. 1 
cerigoides Wkr. Das. 296 
Cerura Schk. 634, 506 
cerusca Wil. Nar. 675 .... 
cervicalis Wkr. As. 143 .... 
cervina Luc. Met. 212 
cervina Mr. Cif. 305 
cervina Mr. Eupr. 344 
cervina Mr. Palir. 423 .... 
cervina Mr. Suana 393 
cervina Mr. Tbos. 712 . . . . 
cervina Wkr. Clan. 536, 537 
cervina Wkr. Ocin. 437 
cervina Wkr. Lael. 308 
cervina Wllgr. Diacr. 248 
cervina Warr. Trid. 465 .... 
cervina Warr. Oreta 482 . . . 
cervina Warr. LTrog. 478 . . . 
cervinaria Mr. Tbym. 474 
cervinata Wkr. Por. 837 . . . 
cervinella Strd. Antb. 371 
Ceryx Wllgr. 63 
Ceryx 68, 81, 83, 88 
cesena Swh. Gatb. 599 
ceylanica Btlr. Mar. 538 
ceylanica Nietn. Org. 301 
ceylonensis Hmps. Est. 253 . . 
ceylonica Fldr. Mig. 263 

| ceylonica Hmps. Cel. 118 

Plate 

84 a 
28 a 

8 d 

5 c 

43 b 
11 i 
98 c 
43 c 
95 c 

29 b 
26 i 
36 e 

33 a 
84 h 

99 b 

56 C a 
40 c 

86 b 
17 d 

31 c 

89 a 

49 d 
50 g, b 
50 a 

74 e 

24 d 

Plate 

ceylonica Hmps. Macr. 716 
Chadisra Wkr. 635 
Cliadisrina Gaede 636 
Ckaetoceras Warr. 582, 595 
Chaetopyga Warr. 582 
chala Mr. Cbel. 45. 8 d 
cbalana Mr. Das. 297 .... 38 b 
chalciformis F. Mel. 789 
chalciptera Hmps. Tril. 788 
Chalcocelis Hmps. 686, 669 
Chalcophaedra Jord. 39 
Clialcoscelides Her. 686 
Chaleoscelides Her. 665, 669 
Chalcoscelis Trnr. 686 
Clialcosia IJbn. 36 
Chalcosia 31 
chalcosidera Meyr. Rbod. 762 
Ckalcosiinae 8 
Clialcosiopsis Swh. 52 
cbalepteryx Fldr. Cbel. 365 . . 46 £ 
Clialia Mr. 732 
Chaliinae Hmps. 731 
Chalioides Hmps. 733 
ebalybea Btlr. Sura 792 
clialybea Wkr. Con. 784 
ebalybeata Wkr. Dec. 581 
chalybeatus Mr. Pbass. 842 
cbalybescens Misk. Mel. 790 
Chamaesphecia Splr. 782 
Chamaita Wkr. 127, 141 
ebamaitoides Rofhsch. Psil. 127 
Chamantbcdon le C. 781 
chanchowensis Mell Hipp. 572 
chaotica Warr. Call. 472 .. . 50 a 
chara Swh. Birth. 704 .... 88 d 
characterifera Wkr. Por. 837 . 77 a 
Ckaragia Wkr. 828 
Charagia 825, 826, 827, 837 
charitacea (i. t.) = cliartacea 18 
charlesi le C. Paran. 795 .. . 94 g 
charlesi Clk. Oxy. 571 
ebarma Swh. Cisp. 329 .... 39 f 
Charmidas Mr. 306 
charon B.-Bak. Anth. 373 
charopa Trnr. Hel. 187 
chartacea Swh. Cycl. 18 ... . 2 i 
ebarybdis B.-Bak. Cbion. 172 
Chatamla Mr. 578 
Chazena Wkr. 437 
cbea Drc. Cer. 65.10 d 
cheela Mr. Met. 395 
cheela Mr. Tbaum. 388 ... 51 c 
cbeela Swh. Eupr. 341 .... 44 b 
Chelepteryx Gray 364, 291 
chengtuana Wts. Antb. 509 
Chenuala 375 
Clieromettia Mr. 673 
Cheromettia Mr. 665, 666, 667, 

669, 723 
cberra Mr. Cer. 65.10 d 
Ckibiraga Mats. 723 
chichonea Trnr. Thall. 132 
Cliilena Wkr. 402 
Chilena 391 
chiloides Wkr. Litb. 205 ... 14 i 
chilomorpha Sn. Nisb. 216 
chimaera Rofhsch. Cecil. 570 
chimaera Sz. Synt. 71 .... 10 k 
Chimaerosphecia Strd. 787 
chinense Leech Paran. 792 
chinensis Clk. Sat. 546 
chinensis Fldr. Hilt . 138 
chinensis Jord. Eras. 24 
chinensis Leech Nossa 579 
chinensis Leech Tbya. 659 
chinensis Mell Mar. 538 
chinensis Mell Rhag. 569 
chinensis R. & J. Pol. 538 
chinensis R. & J. Surer. 542 
Ckionaema H.-Schaff. 167, 234 
cbionastis Meyr. Phil. 133 . . 13 c 
chione F. Neoch. 226 
cbionitis Trnr. Eupr. 361 
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chionopepla Warr. Call. 473 
cliionora Meyr. Apist. 198 . . 
chiron Cr. Neph. 554 
chirunda Swli. Eupr. 349 . . . 
cliitonea Jord. Heter. 12 . . . 
chloratus Swh. Coss. 809 
chloriolus J. & T. Desm. 631 . 
clilorocera limps. Synt. 74 . . 
Clilorogenia Meyr. 126 
chloroleuca Wkr. Trich. 67 
chlorometis Meyr. Synt. 72 . . 
cliloroptera Hmps. Das. 295 
chloropyga Wkr. Agape 224 
clilorosoma Btlr. Coc. 235 
chlorosoma Mab. & V. Coc. 235 
chlorostigma Sn. Par. 695 . . . 
chlorotricha Hmps. Desm. 629 . 
chlorozonata Hmps. Par. 695 . 
Choerocampinae 562 
choerotricha Fldr. Eupr. 361 
clioiseuli Jord. Capr. 180 
cliolerata Meyr. Chlor. 126 
Chondrostega Led. 391 
choneutospila Trnr. Synt. 75 
chorista Jord. Art. 44 .... 
chroma Swh. Synt. 75 . . . . 
chromatica Swh. Asura 144 
chromatica Trnr. Synt. 76 
Chromis Hbn. 547 
Clirysaeglia Btlr. 201 
Clirysallactis Hmps. 166 
Chrysartona 45 
chryseola Sn. Nish. 217 
Chrysiridia Hbn. 93 
chrysocepliala Sz. Synt. 77 
chrysochares Meyr. Thall. 132 . 
chrysochloris Hmps. Paran. 794 
chrysochroa Fldr. Lampr. 692 . 
chrysochroa Meyr. Thall. 132 
chrysogaster Wkr. Mel. 788 
chrysomallon Pfi. Char. 830 . . 
chrysomela Hmps. As. 144 
Chrysomesia Hmps. 141 
chrysophaea Luc. Forth. 384 
chrysophanes Meyr. Con. 783 . 
Chrysophanus Hbn. 493 
chrysophleps Hmps. Lith. 209 . 
chrysoptera Hmps. Aeg. 787 
Chrysorabdia Btlr. 201 
chrysorrhoea L. Eupr. 336 
Chrysoscota Hmps. 217 
chrysospila Wkr. Porth. 334 
chuna Swh. Hist. 22 
Chundana IP At. 596 
cliypsilon Smpr. As. 149, 154 
cicada Fldr. Eter. 32 
cidosa Mr. Eriog. 516 
Cifuna TPA:r. 305, 297 
Cilix Leach 473, 444 
cina Strd. Eupr. 342 . 
cincta Montr. Euchr. 86 
cincta Rothsch. Aso. 233 
cincta It. & J. Capr. 41 ... 
cincta Swh. Eupr. 348 
cinctata Mr. Das. 294 .... 
cinctifera Wkr. Teara 378 
cinerascens Btlr. Macr. 559 
cinerascens Mr. Neoch. 226 
cinerascens Wkr. Anth. 371 . . 
cinerata Wkr. Ent. 409 
cinerea Btlr. Acos 550 .... 
cinerea Hcyl. Eupr. 351 
cinerea Imc. Dest. 640 
cinerea Wkr. Gend. 737 
cinerea Wkr. Nemac. 662 
cinereella Warr. Epipl. 585 
cinereicolor Hmps. Sicc. 162 
cinercomargincita Bkr. Thos. 714 
cingala Mr. Eter. 34 
cingalesa Mr. Anth. 510, 499 
cingalesa Mr. Cel. 277 
cingalesa Wkr. Sicc. 162 
cingulata Btlr. Synt. 75 

Plate 

15 k 

44 a 
2 b 

83 h 
11 c 

11 a 
41 f 
27 a 

86 k 
83 d 
86 i 

47 h 

8 c 
9 e 

18 m 
94 f 
90 f 

73 b 

94 c 

13 k 

43 c 

8 a 

47 f 

36 c 

63 d 

Plate 

cingulata Synt. 72 
cingulata Rothsch. Est. 253 
cingulata Wllgr. Synt. 74 
cingulata Web. Synt. 69 
ciniferaria Wkr. Acr. 99 ... . 72 e 
cinnabarina Pag. Milt. 141 
cinnamomea H.-Schdff. Acosm. 

550 
cinnamomea Mr. Aroa 305 
cinnamomea Mr. Bhar. 401 . . 35 c 
cinnamomea Mr. Eupt. 427 
cinnamomea Rothsch. Flag. 767 
cinnamomea Rothsch. Tel. 639 . 80 e 
cinnamomea Wil. Phrag. 822 
circe H.-Schdff. Pid. 35 ... 6 f 
circe Mr. Acher. 526 
circinata H.-Schdff. Eter. 33 . . 6 c 
circinata Sn. Birth. 703 
circulifera Her. Birth. 703 . . . 88 c 
drculitaria Wkr. Dec. 580 
circumdata Mr. Eter. 32 
circumdata Wkr. Asura 152 
circumdata Wkr. Dor. 693 
circumdata Wkr. Pant. 314 
circumducta Gaede Garg. 616 . 81 d 
circumducta Pag. Cleis 494 
circumfumata Fldr. Teara 379 . 57 e 
circumscripta Her. Altha 680 . 86 g 
circumscripta Warr. Drap. 460 . 48 i 
Cirrhura Warr. 581 
Cispia Wkr. 328, 363 
citrago L. Xantli. 444 
citrina Hmps. Rhod. 759 
citrina Mr. Eupr. 340 
citrina Wkr. Eupt. 429 .... 37 a 
citrinarius Gaede Campt. 768 . 93 d 
citrinula Wkr. Sang. 426 
citrodes Trnr. Strig. 748 
citrona Hmps. Milt. 138 
citrona J. & T. Oxy. 533 
citronopuncta Rothsch. As. 155 
civitta Swh. Eupr. 349 .... 44 h 
Cizara Wkr. 553 
Clania Wkr. 738 
Clania 732, 737 
Claniades B.-Bak. 740 
Clanidopsis R. & J. 541 
Clanis Hbn. 536 
Clanis 525, 541 
clara Btlr. Aso. 234 . 28 h 
clara Swh. Aroa 303 
clara Wkr. Car. 312 
claremonti Hcyl. Cer. 65 . . . 10 d 
clathraria War. Rhod. 757 
clathrata Volt. Nyct. 269 ... 29 f 
clathrata Warr. Epipl. 594 . . 59 f 
clathrula Gn. Rhod. 755 
clava Wil. Diacr. 250. 19 f 
clavata Btlr. Aso. 231 .... 28 d 
clavaius Swh. Per. 258 
clavicornis Wkr. Con. 785 
Cleapa Wkr. 646 
Cleis Gicer. 493 
Clelea Wkr. 45 
clemensi Schze. Pseud. 425 
element! Swh. Anth. 373 
clement si Hmps. Synt. 75 
cleopatra Misk. Ther. 566 
Clisiocampa Curt. 402 
cloacina Misk. Ther. 565 
Cleosiris Bsd. 492 
clossi Gchl. Megan. 529 
clotho Bsd. Ther. 565 
clotho Dru. Ther. 565 
clothus Swh. Anthyp. 642 
Cnetkodonta Stgr. 651 
Cnidocampa i)lots. 691 
coalescens Sz. Milt. 138 
coa-vestis Hmps. TIem. 128 
Cobanilla Mr. 318 
coccinea Hmps. Diacr. 245 . . 19 d 
coccinea Mr. Chion. 174 ... 16 1 
coccinea Mr. Milt. 140 

coccinea Rothsch. Milt. 137 
coccineoflammeus Rothsch. As. 

146 
coccineotermen Rothsch. Milt. 

138 
Cochlidion Hbn. 665 
Cocliopodidae 667 
Coehliopodina Her. 718, 668 
Cocytia Bsd. 235 
Coeytiinae 235 
cocytioides Rothsch. Megan. 52S 
coelata Mr. Pseud. 101 
coelestina Aur. Eter. 33 
Coelonia R. & J. 527 
coenosa Hbn. Lael. 298, 307 
Coenotes R. & J. 530 
Coequosa TFAr. 536 
Coequosa 524, 532 
coerulea Pfeiff. Ale. 95 ... . 
coeruleonitens Rothsch. Aclix.792 
coerulescens Btlr. Capr. 180 . . 
coerulescens Capirim. 177 
coerulescens Swh. Palp. 845 . . 
coeruleus Jord. Heter. 13 
coffeae Nietn. Zeuz. 812, 807 . 
cognata Grunb. Deb. 392 . . . 
cognata Jord. Erio. 516 
cognata Wkr. Diacr. 239 
cognata Wkr. Thya. 657, 659 
coleta Cr. Nyct. 267 . 
coliadoides Wkr. Chalc. 38 
collaris F. Synt. 68 
collaris Guer. Eupt. 428 
collaris Hmps. Ams. 252 . . . 
collaris R. <$c J. Sat. 546 . . . 
collaris Swh. Euchr. 87 
collaris Swh. Not. 641 
collaris Wkr. Com. 380, 707 . . 
collateralis Hmps. Neosc. 184 . 
collecta Swh. Syn. 2. 
collesi Gray Chel. 365 .... 
colligans Luc. Calc. 720 
colligata Wkr. Par. 541 
Collita Mr. 204 
collivolans Btlr. Milt. 136 
collucens Luc. Car. 312 

i colon Hmps. Lael. 308 .... 
j colorata Warr. Urog. 478 . . . 
| columbaris Btlr. Epipl. 583 . . 

columbaris Btlr. Must. 440 
| columbaris Warr. Dir. 597 

columbina Trnr. Xyl. 820 
columellaris Trnr. Xyl. 820 

| Colussa Wkr. I 
Comana Wkr. 380, 671, 707 
Comanula Her. 707, 672 
combinata Wkr. Perina 332 
combinata Wkr. Perna 408 
combinata Warr. Stes. 101 
combusta Wkr. Din. 623, 607 
Cornelia Pag. 495, 491 

j cometaris Btlr. Aroa 304 . . . 
| cometaris Btlr. Hist. 22 
! cometifera Warr. Cirrh. 581 . . 

comma Hutt. Leuc. 310 
comma Wkr. Diacr. 242 

j commanotata Warr. Rhod. 760 
| commifera Warr. Saron. 658 

comminuens Wkr. Ther. 566 
commixta Rothsch. Aso. 233 
communis Wkr. Rhod. 261 

J commutanda Swh. Eupr. 354 
J compagnei Joann. Par. 696 
j comparalis Warr. Rhod. 761 

comparata Wkr. Eupr. 362 
comparata Wkr. Pant. 314 
complacens Wkr. Mar. 538 
complana Hmps. Asota 233 
complens Swh. Anth. 373 
complens Wkr. Eupr. 338 
complicata Btlr. Milt. 135 . . . 
complicata Wkr. Das. 294. . . 
complicatalis Warr. Rhod. 758 

Plate 

70 c 

26 b 

75 b 

96 b 
33 c 

29 a 

24 a 
64 e 

88 f 
16 d 

1 c 
46 e 

42 c 
50 b 
58 g 

42 h 

58 e 

18 b 
38 d 
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composita Warr. Rhod. 757 . . 
Compsogene R. & J. 532, 524 
compta Jord. Arae. 48 ... . 
compta R. & J. Anth. 511 . . 
compta Wkr. Synt. 70 ... . 
compunctalis Warr. Micr. 770 . 
concana Mr. Asota 230 
concavifascia le C. Con. 784 . 
concavum Her. Cerat. 699. . . 
concentrica Mats. Desm. 631 
concentrica Oberth. Pent. 649 
conchifera Btlr. Brahm. 222 
conchiferata Mr. Bpipl. 592 
conchyliata Sz. Milt. 137 
concinna Swh. Nar. 675 . . . . 
concinna Warr. Der. 448 . . . 
concinnula Warr. Epipl. 591. . 
conclusa Wkr. Chion. 170 . . . 
concolor Hmps. Sph. 531 
concolor Wkr. Lym. 321 . . . 
concolor Wkr. Suana 393, 391 
concolorata Ky. Herse 528 
concurrens Leech Synt. 70 
condensata Warr. Plag. 768 . . 
conferta Wkr. Ard. 237 
conferta Wkr. As. 143 .... 
conferta Wkr. Zeuz. 811 . . . 
configurata Warr. Epipl. 588 
confina Hmps. As. 144 
confinis Rothsch. Aso. 228 
confinis Wkr. Eressa 83 
conflictalis Wkr. Per. 256 
conflictaria Wkr. Epipl. 589 
conflua B.-Bak. Eug. 121 . . 
confluens Drt. As. 142 
confluens Rothsch. Ams. 251 
confluens Rothsch. Est. 254 
confluens Rothsch. Per. 257 
confluens R. ct' J. Macr. 559 
confluens Sz. Nyct. 274 
conformis Wkr. Lith. 207 
conformis Warr. Rhod. 756 
confucia Mr. Anth. 511 
confusa Btlr. Art. 43 
confusa Btlr. Diacr. 243 . . . 
confusa R. & J. Rhag. 569 . . 
confusa Wltr. Dor. 693 
confusa Wil. Staur. 627 
confusata Warr. Cycl. 477 . . . 
confusum Swh. Nyct. 268 
congerens Fldr. As. 151 
congerens Swh. Azyg. 821 . . 
congrua Wkr. Cast. 130. . . . 
congrua Wkr. Mamb. 685 . . . 
congrua Wkr. Par. 697 
congruens Swh. Mel. 789 . . . 
conica Ky. Nyct. 270 
conifera Mr. Dir. 597. 
coniochroa B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 . 
conjuncta Hmps. Per. 257. . . 
conjuncta Rothsch. Chrys. 217 
conjuncta Sivh. Strig. 749 
conjuncta Wkr. Irag. 709 . . . 
conjuncta Wkr. Nat. 702, 711 
conjunctana Wkr. As. 148 
connectens Rothsch. Synt. 71 . 
cormexa Wkr. Anth. 371 
connexa Wil. Milt. 137 
conographa Meyr. Cast. 130 . . 
Conopia Hbn. 782 
consanguis Btlr. Oxy. 534 
consimilis Mr. Eupt. 427 
consobrina Hpff. Nyct. 270 
consocia Wkr. Par. 696 . . . . 
consocia Par. 666, 667 
consolatrix Ros. Hal. 186 
consors Wkr. Anth. 366. . . . 
consorta Tempi. Amat. 740 
consorta Wkr. Clan. 738 
conspersa Btlr. Eupr. 345, 346 
conspersa Btlr. Thos. 712 
conspersa Fldr. Eupr. 353 . . . 
conspersa Fldr. Eupr. 342 

Plate 

92 b 

8 f 
55 B c 
10 k 
93 f 

94 d 
88 a 

86 b 
48 b 
59 d 
16 h 

40 b 

93 c 

17 d 
96 a 

18 1 

21 f 
68 e 

50 c 

98 e 
18 i 
86 li 

95 d 

59 h 
44 h 
24 e 

88 i 

10 1 

18 i 

86 1 

36 e 

45 k 

conspersa Nar. 680 
conspersa Wkr. Antli. 308 
conspersa Wkr. Dest. 640 
conspersa Wkr. Nar. 675 . . . 
conspersana Strd. Eupr. 345 . . 
conspicua Cllc. Acos. 551 
conspicua Her. Mamb. 681 . . 
conspicua Mell Gur. 554 
conspurcatum Wkr. Maen. 237 
constrictus Wkr. Pid. 35 . . . 
contaminata Hmps. Altha 680 
contaminata Mr. Eupt. 428 
contaminata Wil. Diacr. 249 
contermina Wkr. Synt. 74 
Contheiloides Mats. 723 
Contheyla Wkr. 708 
Contheyla 671, 723 
continentalis Rothsch. Diacr. 

248 . 
continua Warr. Oreta 479, 483 . 
continuatus Mr. Creat. 253 
contorta Aur. Aso. 234 
contractu Wkr. Porela 411 
contractu Wkr. Scop. 690 . . 
contrahens Wkr. Num. 316 
contraria Wkr. Teara 378. . . 
contristis Him. Epic. 376 . . . 
convergens Her. Rham. 679 . . 
convergens Wkr. Nat. 715 
convexa Her. Par. 695 . . . . 
convexa Wil. Milt. 137 
convexaria Wkr. Acr. 100 
convolvuli L. Herse 527 
convolvuli Herse 523, 529 
convoluta F. Oeon. 200 
cookiensis Strd. Das. 292 . . . 
Copiopteryx Dune. 93 
copularis Meyr. Por. 838 
coracodes Trnr. Sphec. 787 
coralina Dudg. Mon. 691 . . . 
corallina Trnr. Dor. 693 . . . 
corbetti Tams Mali. 732 
corculum Btlr. Pid. 35 ... . 
Corcura Wkr. 204 
cordifolia Weym. Anth. 511 
Corma Wkr. 27 
corones F. Com. 707 
coronias Meyr. Poll. 10 . . . 
Coronidia Ww. 93 
correcta Wkr. Mig. 263 . . . . 
corrosa Warr. Dir. 598 
corrusca H.-Schdff. Chalc. 39 
corsina Swh. Ams. 252 . . . . 
corticata Warr. Drep. 464 . . . 
corticina L'ag. Rhod. 762 . . . 
corusca H.-Schdff. Chalc. 39 
corvina Fldr. Mac. 190 . . . . 
coryma Swh. Mel. 41S 
corythus Wkr. Macr. 561 
Coscinocera Btlr. 501 
Coscinocera 497, 517 
coscinopa Low. Azyg. 821 
coscinota Trnr. Xyl. 815 
cosemponicola Strd. Epipl. 578 
cosmia Trnr. Thall. 132 
cosmiana Swh. Macr. 716 
cosmocalla Low. Com. 707 . . 
Cosmosoma Him. 61 
Cosmotriclie Hbn. 406 
Cosmotriche 391 
Cossa Wkr. 204 
Cossidae 807 
Cossodes White 820 
cossoides Warr. Hyp. 753 
cossoides Wkr. Phal. 613 
Cossus F. 809 
Cossus 808, 822 
cossus L. Coss. 808 
costalis Btlr. Cyph. 98 
costalis Mats. Lael. 307 
costalis Mell. Pol. 538 
costalis Mr. Car. 312. 
costalis Air. Lith. 206 

Plate 

86 a 
47 c 

85 g 

6 f 
86 f 

19 e 

23 c 
50 f 

87 g 

46 d 
57 e 
86 e 

86 i 

38 a 

87 i 
89 k 

6 g 

1 h 

25 g 

24 b 
49 a 
92 h 

16 b 

47 b 

costalis Mr. Spat. 645 .... 
costalis Wkr. Ams. 252 .... 
costalis Wkr. Das. 295 .... 
costalis Wkr. Eupr. 338. . . . 
costalis Wkr. Lym. 322 
Costarcha Hmps. 175 
costata Bsd. Diacr. 244 . . . 
costata Wkr. Rhod. 39 
costicomma Hmps. Pyg. 647 
costifimbria Wkr. Chion. 170 
costigera Wkr. Garg. 615 . . . 
costiguttatus Mats. Allod. 642 
costimacula Aur. Eter. 32. . . 
costimacula Rothsch. Schist. 129 
costimacula Stgr. Cel. 118 
costiplaga Wkr. Das. 297 . . . 
costirufata Warr. Plag. 767 
costiscripta Warr. Hyp. 751 
costistrigata B.-Bak. Lith. 207 
Cotan a Wkr. 419 
Cotana 417, 430 
cotesi Swh. Thos. 714 
Crambidia Pack. 212 
crameri Bsd. Nyct. 97 
crameri Fldr. Att. 503, 508 
crameri Ww. Clan. 738 . . . 
crassa Wkr. Eug. 123. 
crassicornis Wkr. Caul. 128 . . 
crassilinea Her. Pygm. 687 . . 
crassiquama Warr. Pycn. 771 
crassistriga Warr. Micr. 102 
crathis R. & J. Acher. 527 
crawfordi (i. t.) = crawfurdi 49 
crawfurdi Mr. Phac. 49 ... . 
creatina Sn. As. 151. 
Creatonotus Hbn. 252 
Cremas to psyche Joann. 735 
cremnotherma Low. Synt. 74 
crenata Hmps. Len. 404 . . . 
crenelata Swh. Pydna 621 
crenelata Swh. Strept. 455 
crenuata Mats. Pent. 625 
crenulata Hmps. Loph. 644 
crenulata Luc. Bomb. 437 
crenulata Mats. Pent. 626 
crenulata Swh. Anth. 374 
crepuscularis Hmps. Dir. 597 . 
crescens Wkr. Nyct. 272 
Cressonia (Jr. <Sc R. 543 
cretacea Hmps. Cel. 118 . . . 
cretacea Hmps. Lith. 209 
cretistriga Warr. Epipl. 589 
cretosa Swh. Epipl. 591 
cretosa Trnr. Xyl. 819 
creusa Cr. Synt. 72 
creusa L. Euchr. 87. 
Crexa Wkr. 412, 392 
cribraria Cl. Arg. 264 .... 
Cricula Wkr. 507, 500 

| Crinipus Hmps. 779 
Crinocraspeda Hmps. 403 
crinodes Fldr. Paral. 393 
Crinodes Il.-Schdff. 505 
crispa Swh. Irag. 709 .... 
cristata Btlr. Mar. 538 
cristata Btlr. Nad. 608 
cristata le C. Olig. 777 . . . . 
cristata Sn. Pseud. 456 . . . . 
crocea Hmps. Irid. 466 
crocea Luc. Hect. 842 
crocea Wkr. Eupr. 361 .... 
crocea Wil. Eupr. 345 
croceaga Hmps. Drap. 400 . . 
c.roceola Strd. Eupr. 345 
crocodora Meyr. Lien. 166 
croconeura Meyr. Parad. 797 
crocopera Hmps. Hel. 187 . . . 
crocota Hmps. As. 150 . . . . 
crocota Trnr. Digg. 409 
croesi Mr. & Hutt. Bomb. 436 
crokeri Macl. Rhod. 262 
crossosticha Trnr. Rhod. 765 
crotalariae F. Arg. 264 
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cruciata TFAr. Milt. 137 . . . 
cruciata Milt. 145 
cruda Wkr. Tlios. 714 .... 
cruda TFii. Das. 297 
cruenta Leech Chion. 175 
cruentata Swh. Heter. 778 
crypsilitha Trnr. Rhod. 765 
crypsiria Meyr. Rhod. 761 
cryptica Trnr. Antixn. 640 
Cryptothelea Wkr. 738 
Ctenane Swh. 159 
Ctenosia limps. 211 
cubitifera Hmps. Poli. 218 . . . 
cucullata Mr. Lith. 209 .... 
cucullatella (i. t.) = cucullata 

209 
cucullodes Wkr. Limb. 608 
culaca Swh. Cel. 277 
Culama Wkr. 810 
cultraria F. Drep. 443, 444 
cumulalis Wkr. Rhod. 762 
cuneifera Wkr. As. 144 
cuneifera Wkr. Roes. Ill . . . 
cuneigera Wkr. As. 145 . . . 
cuneilinea (i. t.) = cuneiplena 

187 
cuneiplena Wkr. Dar. 187 . . 
cuneonotata Wkr. Milt. 136 
arnica Cr. Euch. 444 
cunicaria Euch. 444 
cunninghami Bsd. Ceph. 545 
cunninghami Wkr. Ceph. 544 
cuprea Btlr. Rhod. 764 
cuprea Mr. Amat. 740 ... . 
cuprea Mr. Nirm. 702 .... 
cuprea Pag. Hyp. 751 .... 
cuprea Rothsch. Lith. 209 
cuprea Swh. Cycl. 18 
cuprea 117.'r. Loph. 50 .... 
cuprealis Hmps. Rhod. 762 
cuprealis Mr. Tinth. 798 
cupreata Btlr. Pyg. 647 
cupreata Hmps. Arae. 701 
cupreatus Hmps. Heter. 12 . . 
cupreifascia Misk. Synanth. 780 
cupreifascia Rothsch. Gar. 193 
cupreimargo Hmps. Trop. 124 
cupreipennis Btlr. Cer. 88 
cupreipennis Mr. Eupl. 427 
cupreipennis Wkr. Trich. 799 . 
cupreiplaga Wkr. Set. 710 
cupreistriga Wkr. Set. 710 
cupreivitta Hmps. Paran. 794 . 
cupreogrisea Hmps. Micr. 461 . 
cupreonitens Rothsch. Neosc. 182 
cupreus Wkr. Poll. 10 .... 
cuprina Mr. Pal. 661 .... 
cuprizona Hmps. Rhod. 754 
curanda Strd. Anth. 370 ... 
curiosa Swh. Cycl. 18. 
Curoba Wkr. 266 
currani Schze. Pseud. 431 . . . 
curtisi Bsd. Haem. 544 
curtisi Btlr. Milt. 139. 
curtisi Rothsch. Rhod. 261 . . 
curvaria Hmps. Garg. 615 . . . 
curvaria Wkr. Can. 475 . . . 
curvata Don. Arct. 237 
curvata Skinn. Nyct. 97 . . . 
curvata Wkr. Thia. 317 
curvatula Bkh. Drep. 443 
curvifascia Hmps. Asura 151 
curvifera TP At. Lym. 326 
curvilinea (i. t.) = aurilinea 453 
curvilinea Luc. Ther. 566 
curvilinea TFarr. Epipl. 589 
curvilinea Warr. Rhod. 763 
curvilinea Warr. Strig. 746 
curvilinea TFiZ. Norr. 619 
curvinervis Her. Tlios. 712 . . 
curvinota Warr. Micr. 770 . . 
curvipalpis Her. Macr. 717 . . 
curviplaga Rothsch. Lith. 205 

Plate 
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15 b 
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17 m 
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curvistriga Her. Tlios. 713 . . 89 b 
cyanea Btlr. Cycl. 19 
cyanea Hmps. Aeg. 786 
cyanea Hmps. Sura 792 
cyanea Jord. Ephem. 50 . . . 8 i 
cyanea Jord. Eras. 24 
cyanea Leech Desm. 628, 649 
cyanecula H.-Schdff. Phac. 48 
cyanescens Hmps. Arae. 48 . . 8 f 
cyanescens Hmps. Cycl. 17 
cyaneus Jord. Heter. 12 ... 2 a 
cyaniris Hmps. Loph. 782 
cyanitis Meyr. Euchr. 87 . . . 12 g 
cyanivena Hmps. Chalc. 36 
cyanocera Hmps. Phac. 49 . . 8 g 
cyanochlora Low. Hep. 827 73 d. 76 b 
cyanogama Meyr. Paran. 794 
cyanopasta Hmps. Bel. 674 
cyanopasta Hmps. Cham. 782 . 94 c 
Cyanopepla Clem. 61 
cyanopyga Fldr. Agape 224 
cyanota Meyr. Poll. 10 ... . 1 li 
cyanura Meyr. Synt. 76 
cyclasticta J. & T. Oxy. 535 
Cyclidia Gn. 444 
Cyclidiinae 444 
cyclocrossa Trnr. Bal. 601 
cycloloma Trnr. Ent. 409 
cyclomela Low. Cycl. 398 
Cyclomilta Hmps. 131 
Cyclophragma Trnr. 398 
cyclops Stgr. Art. 44 
Cyclosia Hbn. 17 
Cyclosia 15, 37 
Cyclosiella Hmps. 124 
Cyclosodes Hmps. 192 
cyclota Meyr. Asura 146 
cyclothyris Hmps. Micr. 766 
Cyclura Warr. 477 
cycnoptera Trnr. Pher. 638 . . 84 f, 
cycota Meyr. Nola 108 . . . 13 1 
cydippe Weym. Nyct. 267 . . . 29 b 
cydista Trnr. Tel. 639 .... 84 O’ 

cydnus Fldr. Ale. 95. 71 C 

cygna Mr. Car. 313 
cygna Mr. Leuc. 311. 39 d 
cylletona Swh. As. 153 .... 17 i 
cymata Swh. Das. 294 .... 38 e 
cymatilis Swh. Synt. 79 . . . . 11 h 
Cymatophora F. 661 
Cymatoplioridae 657, 444 
cymatophoroides Hmps. Doh. 

' 198 
cymbalistis Meyr. Tinth. 798 
cymbalophoroides Rothsch. 

Diacr. 242 . 19 c 
cymbicornis Btlr. Leuc. 311 
cymographa Hmps. Rhod. 757 
Cymotrix Gaede 659 
cynipiformis Esp. Con. 783 
cyniris Bsd. Macr. 561 
Cynosarga TPAt. 720 
cynosura Drc. Pomp. 23 
cynthia Dru. Sam. 503 .... 55 C b 
cynthia Philos. 417, 498 
Cypa Wkr. 541 
cypholoma Trnr. Strigl. 746 
Cypliura Warr. 97 
Cypra 300 
cyproba Swh. Ocin. 438 ... 57 f 
cypsea (i. t.) = cyssca 68 
cyrene Huwc Ther. 565 
cyrtolophia Btlr. Megan. 528 
cyrtozona West Porth. 822 
cyrtus Jord. Pid. 35. 6g 
cyssea Stoll Synt. 68 
cysseoides Btlr. Synt. 68 
cythera Swh. Gath. 599 
cyttarosticta Hmps. Sten. 619 82 a 

PJate 

! D 
Dactylorhyncha Hmps. 332 
Dahira Mr. 548 
dahlbergiae Mr. Diacr. 243 
dahli Weym. Synth. 508 

! dalbergiae Mr. Das. 292 
Dalceridae 667 
dalii Newm. Neph. 554 
dama F. Aso. 233 . 28 f 
dama Sn. Asota 232 
dama Strd. Anth. 370 
damajanti Pfi. Phass. 843 . . 76 d 
damartis Jord. Loepa 506 
damascena Btlr. Leuc. 537 
Damata Wkr. 635, 651 
damodara Mr. Cer. 634 
darnor Mr. Phass. 843 .... 77 b 
dana Swh. Eupr. 343 .... 44 d 
danaica Strd. Eupr. 343 
danaides Wkr. Cycl. 18 
Danais Latr. 18 
Danima Wkr. 635, 607 
daos Bsd. Ide. 18 
daphnandrae Luc. Char. 829 
Daplmusa Wkr. 540 
Daplasa Mr. 316 
Dappula Mr. 737 
Dar ala TPAt. 365 
Darantasia TFAr. 187 
Darantoides Hmps. 120 
Darapsa Wkr. 548 
clarma Mr. Par. 696 . 86 1 
Darna Wkr. 71S 
Dama 666, 671 
darsania Drc. Aso. 228 .... 27 f 
darsiana (i. t.) = darsania 228 
dasara Mr. As. 144 
Dasaratha Mr. 734 
Dasycliira Steph. 292 
Dasycliira 303, 319, 632 
Basychiroides B.-Bak. 362 
dasychiroides Strd. 'Pseud. 319 . 47 b 
dasypyga Fldr. Lith. 205 
Dasysphecia Hmps. 786 
Datana Wkr. 506 
Datanga Hew. 492 
daulis Bsd. Acosm. 550 
davidi Oherth. Agal. 26 
davidi Pouj. Synt. 71 
dea Swh. Ind. 805 . 93 h 
dealbata Warr. Cyph. 99 
dealbata Warr. Epipl. 590 ... 59 c 
decedens TFAr. Mir. 682 ... 90 a 
decemvena Hmps. Psy. 734 
Decetia TPAt. 580, 577 
decipiens Rothsch. Hyal. 82 . . Ilk 
decipiens Sn. Pseud. 28 
decisa TPAt. Cosm. 407 .... 33 b 
decolor TFAr. Cypa 542 ... 62 c 
decora Gaede Cyrn. 659 ... 85 b 
decolorata Sz. Sarm. 426 . . . 36 b 
decolorata TFAr. Pida 315 
decorata Mr. Eupt. 427 
decorata Mr. Thya. 659 ... 85 a 
decorata TFAr. Cer. 65 ... . 10 c 
decorata TFAr. Ent. 409 
decorata Warr. Bal. 601 
decorata TFarr. Campt. 768 . . 93 c 
decoratalis Warr. Rhod. 764 . . 92 i 
decoratus Mr. Mar. 540 
decorators Swh. Xyl. 818 
decreta Btlr. Lith. 210 . . . . 14 1 
decubitana Wkr. Stict. 175 
decurrens Mr. Pydna 620 ... S2 b 
decurrens TFAr. Asura 146 
decurtata Mr. Arg. 400 ... 35 b 
decussa B.-Bak. As. 145 
decussata Mr. Eupr. 343 . . . 44 e 
defecta Strd. Eupr. 358 
defecta TFAr. Milt. 139 
defectaria TFAr. Acr. 100 
deficiens Wkr. Anth. 367 
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deficiens Wkr. Mekla 822 
deficita Wkr. Errpr. 356 
deficita Wkr. Teara 361 
deficita Wkr. Eupr. 359 .... 
deflocca Swh. Synt. 78 . . . . 
deformis Warr. Macr. 600 
Degia Wkr. 822 
Degmaptera Hmps. 542 
dehyalinata Strd. Tag. 424 
Deilemera Hbn. 274 
Deilephila Lasp. 547, 550 
dejeani Obertli. Agal. 26 
delegata Swli. Anth. 513 
delegorguei Bsd. Ludia 500 
delesserti Guer. Pap. 18 
deliaP. Oeon. 201 
delia Leech Neodr. 635 
deliana Sz. Aso. 229 
Delias Hbn. 26 
delicata Mr. Milt. 140 .... 
delicatula Warr. Epipl. 584 . . 
delicia Swh. Milt. 138 
deligata .lord. Tryp. 15 . . . . 
delineata Wkr. Anth. 372 
delineata Wkr. Milt. 138 
delineata Wkr. Pant. 314 
delineivena Swh. Turn. 618 
delocephala Meyr. Parach. 740 
delocrossa Trnr. Mamb. 680 . . 
delta Strd. Num. 317 .... 
Deltapterum Hmps. 116 
demaculata Strd. Das. 293 
demangei Joann. Mir. 682 
Demonarosa Mats. 723 
denatata Wkr. ( = denotata) 

Thia. 317 
Dendrocera Hmps. 46 
Dendrolimus Germ. 405 
Dendrolimus 391 
Dendrophleps Hmps. 317 
denigrata Warr. Epipl. 591 
denotata Wkr. Pseud. 681. . . 
dentata Hmps. Hanips. 720 . . 
dentata Hmps. Hyp. 642, 626 . 
dentata Oberth. Heter. 699 
dentata Wkr. Per. 255 .... 
dentata Wil. Hypos. 163 
dentata Wil. Milt. 141 
dentatus Cr. Polyst. 538 . . . 
dentatus Gaede Melag. 635 . . 
dentatus Hmps> Polyst. 537 
denticulata Mr. Roes. Ill . . 
denticulata Newm. Anth. 366 
denticulatus Hears. Pol. 538 
denticulosa Mr. Rhod. 759 
dentifascia Her. Pseud. 681 . . 
dentifascia Hmps. Milt. 135 . . 
dentifascia Warr. Plag. 768 
dentifera Hmps. As. 150 
dentifera Her. & H. Rham. 679 
dentifera Warr. Drep. 463. . . 
dentilinea Hmps. Cel. 115 . . 
dentilinea Hmps. Staur. 627 
dentilinea Her. Macr. 718 . . . 
dentilinea J. & T. Las. 648 . . 
dentilinea Mr. Diacr. 243 . . . 
denudata Wkr. Sit. 319. . . . 
depalpata Strd. Oil. 473 
depressa Wkr. Can. (475, 

curv aria) 
depuncta Drt. As. 153 
derasa L. Habr. 658 
derasata Warr. Strig. 747 
derasoides Btlr. Habr. 658 
derbyana Strd. Epic. 376 . 46 g, 
derivata Wkr. Synt. 73 ... 
Deroca Wkr. 448 
dersa Mr. Eupr. 352 . 
deruna Mr. Met. 395 . 
descendens Huds. Por. 838 
deserta Btlr. Ther. 566 
desgodinsi Oberth. Camp. 24 
desistaria Wkr. Epipl. 592 . . 

43 d 

11 g 

18 f 
58 h 
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13 i 
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34 d 
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desistaria Wkr. Epipl. 586 
Desmeocraera Wllgr. 628, 649 
Desmeocraerula Strd. 631 
desmiata Jord. Eras. 25 . . . . 
desmotes Trnr. Cel. 118 
despecta Wkr. Por. 838 . . . 
despecta Warr. Epipl. 590 . . 
despecta Warr. Lob. 600 
destituta Wkr. Pant. 315 . . . 
Destolmia Wkr. 640 
destriata Drt. Lith. 206 
destructor Dudg. Clan. 739 
detecta Warr. Epipl. 590 
determinata Wkr. Chion. 174 . 
determinata Wkr. Por. 839 
detersa Wkr. Lym. 322 .... 
detola Swh. Er. 83 
detracta Wkr. Trich. 67. . . . 
detrita Esp. Ocn. 324 
detrita Wkr. Chion. 171 
deuealion Wkr. Clan. 536 
deumbrata Warr. Drap. 459 
devestita Wkr. Lael. 306 . . . 
dewara Swh. Org. 301 .... 
dewitzi Heyl. Clan. 738 . . . 
dharma Hmps. Par. 696 
dharma Mr. As. 154 
dharma Mr. Gang. 609 
diabolica Swh. Eupt. 427 
Diacrisia Hbn. 238 
Diacrisia 105 
diagona Hmps. Nola 109 
Dialithoptera Hmps. 113 
diana Btlr. Aso. 229 . 
diana Btlr. Chalc. 37. 
diana Mss. & W. Act. 500 
diana Swh. Urapt. 97 
dianae Hull. Act. 501 
dianipha Trnr. Crexa 413. . . 
diaphana Hmps. Ectr. 437 . . 
diaphana Hmps. Illib. 48 
diaphana Roll. Synt. 74 ... 
diaphana Mr. Leuc. 309 . . . 
diaphana Mr. Ocin. 437 
diaphana Warr. Hyal. 451 . . 
diaphanella Hmps. Pal. 128 . . 
diaphanus H.-Schdff. Ab. 834 
Diapyra Trnr. 796 
dica Swh. Pend. 313 . - . . . 
dichotoma Meyr. Scapt. 181 
dichotoma Leech Synt. 70 
dichroa Bsd. Cleis 494 .... 
dichroa Fldr. Cisp. 329 
dichroa Jord. Eter. 33 
dichroa Jord. Phand. 1 ... . 
dichroae Mell Rhag. 569 
dichroipus Hmps. Mel. 790 
dichromata Wkr. Dec. 580 . . 

| Dicranura Bsd. 634, 652 
Dicranura 444, 652 
dicta Btlr. Asota 231. 
dicta Sn. Asota 232 
dictaeoides Esp. Phe. 607 
dictyaria Swh. Cycl. 445 
Dictyoploca Jord. 516 
dictyoschema Trnr. Xyl. 816 . 
dictyosoma Oberth. Xyl. 816 
dictyota Meyr. Scapt. 182 . . 
diducta Sn. Plon. 689 .... 
Diduga Mr. 124 
didyma F. Neph. 554. 
dieckmanni Graes. Met. 396 
diffinaria Wkr. Epipl. 589 
difformis Jord. Heter. 12 
diffusa Oberth. Art. 43 
diff usa Wkr. Asura 155 
diffusa Wkr. Eupt. 428 .... 
diffusa Warr. Birth. 704 . . . 
diffusahelvola Schze. Euchr. 85 
diffusifascia Swh. Hal. 186 . . 
Digama Mr. 234 
Digglesia Trnr. 409 
digramma Bsd. Eupr. 343, 353 
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digramma Guer. Eupr. 341 
dilatata Sn. Synt. 77 .... 11 f 
dilatistriga Warr. Micr. 102 
dilecta Wkr. Bet. 753. 91 i 
dilectula Wkr. Ocin. 438 
dilucida Fldr. Hyl. 608 .... 79 f 
diluta Hmps. Staur. 628 
diluta Jord. Agal. 26 
diluta Rothsch. Aphant. 42 
diluta Rothsch. Aso. 232 
diluta Rothsch. Cot. 421... . 57 c 
diluta Rothsch. Diacr. 239 ... 20 f 
diluta Warr. Irid. 465 .... 49 b 
diluta Warr. Irid. 467 .... 49 e 
dilutior Rothsch. Mith. 213 
dilutus Rob. Nyct. 96 
dimidiata H.-Schdff. Phe. 607 
dimidiata Sn. Phaud. 7 ... 1 e 
dimidiata Wkr. Cel. 116 
dimidiata Wkr. Org. 301 . . . 42 h 
diminuta Houlb. Thya. 658 
diminuta Wkr. Ams. 252 
diminuta Wkr. Proc. 9 . . . . 1 h 
Dinara Wkr. 623, 607 
dinava B.-Bak. Diacr. 246 . . 22 g 
Dinawa B.-Bak. 692 
dinawa B.-Bak. As. 151 
dinawa B.-Bak. Birth. 703 
dinawa B.-Bak. Car. 313 . . . 39 d 
dinawa B.-Bak. Chion. 172 
dinawa B.-Bak. Desm. 631 
dinawa B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 
dinawa B.-Bak. Lith. 205 
dinawa B.-Bak. Nyct. 271 . . 30 a 
dinawa B.-Bak. Omi. 611 . . 80 c 
dinawa B.-Bak. Pseudil. 211 . 26 b 
dinawa B.-Bak. Scop. 690 . . 87 li 
dinawa B.-Bak. Tarag. 394 . . 34 b 
dinawensis B.-Bak. Tars. 607 
Dinawides Her. 693, 670 
dinodes Meyr. Por. 836 ... 77 a 
diophthalma H.-Schdff. Anth. 

372 
diphilaea Mr. Epic. 58 
diplaga Hmps. Eupr. 339 
diplaga Hmps. Trich. 66 . . . 10 f 
diplographa Trnr. Cast. 130 . 18 i 
diplotima Meyr. Tinth. 799 
Dipriodonta Warr. 447 
Dipsosphecia Splr. 781 
diptera F. Cer. 64, 83. 9 f 
Dirades Wkr. 596 
Diradopsis Warr. 598 
directa Ww. Syn. 3 
directaria Wkr. Stroph. 99 . . 72 d 
dirempta Wkr. Por. 839 ... 76 d 
dirtea Swh. Eupr. 349 
dirupta Wkr. Eter. 32 
discalis Mr. Diacr. 244 
discalis Strd. Syn. 2. 9 b 
discalis Wkr. Anth. 624 
discalis Wkr. Stem 212 
discata Warr. Micr. 102 
discinigra Mr. Diacr. 245 
discinota Mr. Eressa 84 . . . 9 h 
discinota Mr. Eupr. 344 ... 44 b 
discinota Mr. Eupr. 337 
discipilaria (i. t.) = discispilaria 

467 
discispilaria Mr. Alb. 467 ... 49 h 
disciplaga Swh. Ind. 805 ... 93 h 
discipuncta Hmps. Psil. 126 . 18 k 
discipuncta H i/. Ind. 804 
discipunctata Her. Thos. 713 . S9 c 
discipunctata Warr. Call. 472 . 49 k 
discirufa Swh. Leuc. 309 ... 39 b 
discisigna Mr. As. 153 ... . 17 k 
discisignata Hmps. Mimer. 112 13 m 
discistriga Hmps. Megan. 528 
discistriga Mr. Asura 152 
discistriga Strd. Teara 379 
discistriga Wkr. Psil. 529 
discivitta Mr. 1 Ferae. 319 ... 39 f 

109 
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discivitta TPAr. Art. 43 ... . 
discocellularis Strd. Norr. 643 
discoidalis Gaede Pydna 621 . 
discoidalis Mats. Hyp. 642 
discoidalis Rothsch. Aso. 228 
discolor Hmps. Top. 332 
discolor Rothsch. Aso. 228 
Discopklebia Fldr. 615 
Discophlebia 811 
discophora Sn. Eupr. 354 . . . 
discopis Hw/ps. Rhod. 763. . . 
discordans Bttr. Eupt. 427 
discosticta Hmps. Pseud. 625 
discotypa Trnr. Pygm. 688 
discrepans Mr. Eupt. 428 
discrepans Wkr. Cast. 130 . . . 
discreta Wkr. Asota 230 
discriminis Sich. Clel. 45 . . . 
disjuncta Mr. Chrys. 202 
disjuncta Wkr. Lael. 308 
disjuncta Wkr. Synth. 508 
disjunctalis Wkr. Rhod. 763 
dispar Drc. Nyct. 271 
dispar Leach Lith. 209 
dispar L. Lym. 322, 291 
dispar Wkr. Pant. 314 
disparalis Hmps. Rhod. 761 
Disparia 624, 625 
disperta Mr. Eupr. 337 . . . 
dispilata TParr. Drep. 463 . . 
disrupta Bttr. Nyct. 273 
disrupta Mr. Metasch. 623 . . 
disrupta Mr. Synt. 70 
dissimilis Brem. Phyll. 543 
dissimilis Hmps. Ox. 176 . . . 
dissimilis Mr. Eupt. 427 
dissimilis Sn. Tryp. 15 . . . . 
dissimilis Warr. Oreta 482 . . 
dissimilis Wit. Eupr. 345 
dissimulans Warr. Rhod. 756 . 
dissimulata Wkr. Pseud. 28 . . 
dissoluta Swh. Lym. 323 . . . 
dissoluta Lym. 291 
dissozona Meyr. Eug'. 121 . . . 
distant! Drc. Cycl. 18. 
disticha Meyr. As. 152 .... 
disticta Hmps. Cel. 115 . . . 
distinct a le C. Mel. 788 ... 
distincta Fldr. Eupr. 354 . . . 
distincta Guer. Eter. 34 ... 
distincta Luc. Herse 528 
distincta Melt Dud. 608 
distincta Melt Ther. 566 
distincta Rothsch. Chion. 168 
distincta Swli. Nyct. 274 
distincta Wkr. Nyct. 268 
(listinctus Cite. Smer. 543 
distinctum Rothsch. Leuc. 529 
distinguenda Wkr. Per. 255 . . 
distinguenda Dasych. 292 
distorta Mr. Lith. 206 .... 
distorta Mr. Per. 256. 
distorta Rothsch. Call. 63 . . . 
distracta Wkr. Eupr. 346 
distributa Wkr. As. 149. . . . 
distributa Wkr. Nola 108 . . 
Ditrigona Mr. 462 
divakara Mr. Chion. 171 . . . 
divaricata Gaede Phal. 614 . . 
divaricata Mr. Gastr. 406. . . 
divaricata Mr. Praes. 711 
divaricata Warr. Gath. 599 
divergens Mr. Praes. 711 
divergens TPAr. Macr. 559 
divergens Warr. Campt. 768 
diversa B.-Balc. Pseud. 618 . . 
diversa Hmps. Phal. 614 . . . 
diversata Luc. Abant. 834 
diversicolor Warr. Rhod. 755 
diversipennis Warr. Chaet. 582 
diversipenuis Warr. Epipl. 

588 
Diversosexns B.-Balc. 389, 291 

8 c 

82 b 

27 g 
39 g 

47 h 
92 h 

18 i 

8 d 

43 h 
48 1 

82 g 

16 f 

2 d 
50 i 

91 1 
5 c 

40 d 

18 m 
2 i 

17 i 
13 1 
95 c 
44 g 

6 b 

24 h 

14 i 
25 a 
10 a 

17 m 
13 e 

26 a 
81 e 
32 c 

81 f 
81 1' 

Plate 

dives Oberth. Spat. 645 
dividata Sn. Asura 144 
divisa Dasych. 292 
divisa Gaede Garg. 615 . . . 81 d 
divisa Mr. Ag. 199 .15 g 
divisa Mr. Cosm. 407. 33 a 
divisa Mr. Pydna 622 .... 82 f 
divisa Rothsch. Chad. 636 ... 84 e 
divisa Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
divisa Wkr. Diacr. 243 
divisa Wkr. Eupr. 342, 347 . . 45 i 
divisa Wkr. Leuc. 309 .... 39 a 
divisa IP At. Lith. 208. 15 a 
divisa TPAr. Pin. 412.32 e 
divisa Wkr. Synt. 70. 9 d 
divisata Warr. Strig. 747 . . . 91 e 
divisella Strd. Eupr. 347 
divisura Wkr. Tricli. 67 . . . . 10 f 
divisura Trich. 89 
dizona Hmps. Tricli. 799 ... 94 i 
Dixoa Hmps. 746 

| djreuma Oberth. Piar. 50 
dobboensis Pag. Epipl. 586 
dochmographa Trnr. Pygm. 687 
dochmosena Trnr. Anax. 694 
docile Bttr. Nyct. 96 
docilis TPAr. Ram. 623 .... 82 f 
Doclea TPAr. 16 
Docleospis Lord. 16 
Docleopsis 13, 15, 20 
doddi le C. Mel. 789 . 95 d 
doddi Clk. Macr. 572 
doddi Rothsch. Het. 722 
doddi Rothsch. Xyl. 815 
doddsiana Luc. Micr. 102 
doenia Mr. Nar. 677 . 86 c 
Dohertya Hmps. 198 
Doliertya Warr. 766 
dohertyi Drc. Cer. 634 
dohertyi Flw. Chion. 171 
dohertyi Flw. Him. 6 
dohertyi Hmps. Agal. 26 . . . 5 a 
dohertyi Hmps. Call. 63 ... 10 a 
dohertyi Hmps. Melan. 791 
dohertyi Hmps. Per. 256 ... 19 i 
dohertyi Oberth. Phac. 49 
dohertyi Rothsch. Aso. 231 . . 28 c 
dohertyi Rothsch. Att. 503 . . 55 Ca 
dohertyi Rothsch. Capt. 41 . . 7 li 
dohertyi Rothsch. Deil. 548 . . 03 a 
dohertyi Rothsch. Diacr. 250 
dohertyi Rothsch. Docl. 17 . . 2 f 
dohertyi Rothsch. Eressa 82 . . 12 b 
dohertyi Rothsch. Hyal. 82 . . 12 a 
dohertyi Rothsch. Macr. 559 . 56 C c 
dohertyi Rothsch. Milt. 136 . . 26 a 
dohertyi Rothsch. Oxy. 535 . . 61 d 
dohertyi Rothsch. Pan. 552 . . 64 b 
dohertyi Rothsch. Pseudoc. 81 . 12 c 
dohertyi Rothsch. Rhod. 261 
dohertyi TParr. Obel. 767 ... 92 k 
dohrni R. <fc J. Smer. 542 ... 62 c 
Dolba TPAr. 530 
Dolbina Stgr. 532 
Dolbinopsis R. & .7. 532 
dolens Drc. Heter. 12 
dolens Drc. Hist. 22. 4 a 
dolens TPAr. Poll. 10 
Dolgoma Mr. 204 
dolichoides Fldr. Amp. 540 . . 63 b 
dolichos (i. t.) = dolichas 549 
dolichus Ww. Elib. 549 .... 67 a 
dolosa Lord. Cycl. 21 
dolosa TPAr. Phac. 49. 8 h 
dominia Cr. Neoch. 226 
dominia Mr. Neoch. 226 
dona Swh. Pseud. 195 
donatana Swh. Aso. 234 
donovani Rothsch. Xyl. 815 . . 96 c 
dora Smpr. Per. 256 . 26 e 
dora Swh. Met. 396 
Doratifera Ww. 692 
Doratifera 666, 670, 720 

Plate 

doratiformis i. t. = dorsatifor- 
mis 789 

Doratiophora Scott 692 
dor iae Oberth . Deil. 275 
dorilusalis TPAr. Rhod. 761 
dorsalis Mr. Diacr. 238 
dorsalis Mr. Lith. 207 
dorsalis TPAr. Lith. 209 .... 15 b 
dorsalis TPAr. Pyg. 647 .... 80 e 
dorsalis TPAr. Tarag. 393 
dorsatiformis Hmps. Mel. 789 . 95 c 
dorsatrum Sz. Synt. 77 
doryca Bsd. Aso. 233. 28 f 
dor yea Bttr. Asota 231 
dorycnii Zyg. 52 
dotata TPAr. Byrs. 184 .... 16 d 
doubledagi Him. 6 
doubledayi Newm. Cast. 130 . . 18 g 
doubledayi Wkr. Nyct. 270 
doubledayi TPar. Chal. 732 . . 91 a 
dracomontis Mell Megan. 529 
Draconia Fldr. 743 
draconis R. A- J. Pol. 538 
drancus Cr. Ther. 567 
Drapetodes Gn. 459 
Drapetodes 444 
drataraja il7r. Eter. 34 . . . . 6 c 
Dreata TPAr. 423, 426 
Drepana Schk. 463, 443 

| Drepanidae 443 
J Drepanidae 417, 743 
j Drepaninae 446 

drepanoides Mr. Cric. 507 ... 53 d 
j Drepanula Rob. 443 
] Drepanulidae 443 

droa Swh. Pant. 314 
j dromedarius L. Not. 641 

drucei Swh. Eupr. 359 .... 44 i 
drucei Swh. Nyct. 274 
druidaria Gn. Syng. 578 
druryi Rothsch. Rhod. 261 
dryas Mr. Mar. 539 
Drymonia Hbn. 635 
dubernardi Oberth. Act. 497, 501 
dubia B.-Bak. Cot. 420 .... 56 B b 
dubia B.-Bak. Im. 330 
dubia B.-Bak. Nerv. 672 .. . 85 e 
dubia Rob. Euchr. 86.12 h 
dubia Warr. Pal. 661, 662 
dubiosa Aur. Lym. 324 
dubiosa Her. Lim. 698 .... 87 c 
dubiosus B.-Bak. Desm. 630 
Dudusa TPAr. 608, 648 

| Dudgeonea Hmps. 811 
dudgeoni Flw. Ovrip. 161 
dudgeoni Hmps. Chion. 174 . 16 1 
dudgeoni Swh. Das. 294 ... 38 e 
duganga Smpr. Docl. 16 ... 2 e 
dulcicula Swh. Hem. 124 .. . 13 d 
dulcis Her. Par. 696 . 87 b 
dulcis Swh. Char. 829 
dulcis TPAr. Arg. 264 . 26 d 
dulla Pag. Ams. 251 . 25 b 
dumigani Clk. Syn. 532 
Duomitus Hbn. 808 
duopunctata Smpr. Milt. 139 . 18 c 
duplexa Mr. Can. 475 .... 49 1 
duplexa Mr. Thos. 712 . . . . 89 a 
duplicana TPAr. Gad. 192 ... 16 a 
duplicata Gd. Acr. 100 .... 72 e 
duplicata TPAr. Gall. 617 
duplicata TParr. Alb. 469 ... 49 i 
duplicifimbria TParr. Strig. 747 91 e 
duplicilinea Hmps. Cel. 114 . . 13 a 
duponchelii Newm. Xyl. 815 
duponcheli Wkr. Oen. 381 
duporti le C. Synanth. 780 
Dura Mr. 331, 319 
durioides Strd. Im. 330 .... 40 a 
durvillei Bsd. Coc. 235 .... 26 g 
d’Urvillei H.-Schaff. Xyl. 817 98 a, 

97 d 
duvauceli Bsd. Psich. 63 '. . . 10 a 
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dyras Wkr. Mar. 538 
dyras Mar. 524 
Dysaethria Trnr. 583 
Dysauxis Hbn. 63, 74 
dyschlaena Trnr. Synt. 77 . . 9 li 
dyscrita Perk. Het. 722 
Dysodia Clem. 744 
Dyspessa Hbn. 803, 807 
Dysphania Prt. 29, 577 
Dysrhombia Warr. 583 

E. 

eburnea Closs Psil. 529 
eburneana Wkr. Gar. 185 
eccentropis Meyr. Milt. 140 . . 18 d 
echeclus Bsd. Hipp. 564 ... 67 b 
ecliptis Meyr. Synt. 74 
ecmelaena. Hmps. As. 145 . . 17 m 
Ecnomoctena Trnr 710 
Ecnomoctena 667, 671 
ecnomoda Swh. Leuc. 309 . . 42 k 
Ecnomodes Trnr. 620 
Ecpantheria Hbn. 105 
ectophaea Hmps. As. 150 ... 17 f 
Ectothyris Swh. 450 
Ectrocta Hmps. 437 
ectrocta Hmps. Zia 113 . . . 13 h 
eddela Swh. Deil. 275 
edentata Hmps. Epipl. 584 . . 58 g 
edentata Hmps. Phal. 459 
edna Swh. Asp. 414.46 b 
edocla Dbl. Eter. 34 
edwardsi Btlr. Synt. 68 ... 10 g 
edwardsi Houlb. Xyl. 813 
edwardsi Newm. Eupr. 360, 358 
edwardsi Olliff Tebt. 531 ... 60 e 
edwardsi Tepp. Xyl. 818 ... 99 a 
edwardsi White Att. 503 ... 56 A a 
effasciata Fldr. Milt. 141 ... 18 e 
effracta Wkr. Chion. 169 ... 16 g 
effulgens Pay. As. 146 
egenaria Wkr. Synt. 78 ... Ilf 
egens Fldr. Leuc. 312 
egens Wkr. Aso. 228 
egernia Swh. Leuc. 311 .... 39 c 
egestosa Sz. Euchr. 85 ... . 12 e 
egeus Rbb. Asota 228 
egregia Swh. Eupr. 357 .... 43 d 
Eguria Mats. 645 
eichhorni R. & J. Macr. 561 . 65 f 
Eilema Hbn. 204 
ejecta Prt. Cer. 634 
ekeikei B.-Bak. Acat. 118 
ekeikei B.-Bak. Anth. 373 
ekeikei B.-Bak. Clan. 740 
ekeikei B.-Bak. Conth. 709 
ekeikei B.-Bak. Euchr. 87 
ekeikei B.-Bak. Lith. 210 
ekeikei B.-Bak. Lym. 327. . . 41 d 
ekeikei B.-Bak. Porth. 335 . . 45 a 
Elachyophthalma Fldr. 442 
elaea Hmps. Mel. 789 
elaozia Jord. Cric. 507 
elaralis Wkr. Rhod. 755 
Elassoptila Trnr. 692, 668 
Elcysma Btlr. 26 
eldola Swh. As. 149 
eldorado Rothsch. Diacr. 250 . 19 g 
electra Swh. Cycl. 20 ..... 3d 
electraula Meyr. Amal. 128 
elegans Btlr. Hipp. 564 
elegans Btlr. Phil. 133 .... 18 h 
elegans Mr. Moorea 265 
elegans Warr. Irid. 465 .... 49 b 
elegantissima Wllgr. Euchr. 85 
elegantula Void. Par. 696 
elegantulus H.-Schdff. Pan. 552 64 c 
eleuteroides Smpr. Sit. 320 
Elhamma Wkr. 836, 841 
Elibia Wkr. 549 
Elinostola Meyr. & Low. 736 

Plate 

elisabetha White Anth. 375 . . 58 a 
eliza Btlr. Synt. 73.lib 
elizabetha Wkr. Eter. 32 
clla Btlr. Ang. 553 
elliptica Jord. Tryp. 15 
elongata Hmps. Synt. 78 
elongata Her. Irag. 709 . . . 90 f 
elongata Mats. Spat. 651 
elongata Rothsch. Diacr. 246 . . 23 b 
elongata Rothsch. Milt. 139 
elongata Rothsch. Phal. 614 
elongata R. & ./. Trich. 177 
elongata Snds. Met. 738, 730 . 90 k 
elongata Met. 822 
elongata Sn. Phyll. 456 ... 48 g 
elongata Warr. Rhod. 761. . . 92 g 
elongatalis Hmps. Rhod. 762 
elongimacula. Hmps. Trich. 67 . 10 g 
elpenor L. Perg. 525, 526, 548, 550 

562 
eluta Rothsch. Xyl. 816 ... 98 d 
elva (i. t.) = edna 414 
elvira Pag. Synt. 80 
elwesi Drc. Anamb. 543 .... 62 b 
elwesi Gaede Pydna 621 ... 82 c 
elwesi Heyl. Aca. 734 
elwesi Jord. Him. 6. Id 
elwesi Rothsch. Synt. 71 ... 10 1 
elwesi Rothsch. Synt. 66 
Elymnias Hbn. 18 
emarginalis Hmps. Cam. 749 . 91 f 
emarginalis Hmps. Carnad. 744 
emarginatum Hmps. Metor. 602 
emblicalis Mr. Rhod. 750 
emblicalis Mr. Rhod. 761 . . . 92 f 
emergens Wkr. Chion. 175 
emilia Bsd. Ang. 553 
emittens Wkr. Ams. 252 
emittens Wkr. Leuc. 537 . . . 62 c 
empiformis Esp. Cham. 782 
empyrea Meyr. Poll. 10 
emus Bsd. Ang. 553 
Encaumaptera Hmps. 805 
encausta Hmps. Cel. 115 . . . 13 1 
encausta Hmps. Sten. 406... 32 g 
endodonta Hmps. Nar. 675 . . 86 b 

, endophaea Hmps. Pydna 621 . 82 c 
endoplagia Hmps. Eupr. 341 . 44 d 
Endromidae 417 
Endrosa Hbn. 119, 131 
engaea Trnr. Cal. 515 
enganensis Rothsch. Aso. 231 
enganica Jord. Chalc. 38 
ennomoides Wkr. Scarp. 316 
Enome Wkr. 320 
Enpinanga R. <£•./. 553 
entella Cr. Oeon. 200 .... 15 f 
enthearia Swh. Epipl. 592 
entima Trnr. Par. 698 
Entometa Wkr. 409 
Entometa 392. 402 
enunciativa Swh. Eupr. 346 
enunciativoides Strd. Eupr. 346 
enysii Btlr. Por. 837 . . . 77 a, 74 e 
eogene Wkr. Diacr. 250 
eos Hmps. As. 153.17 i 
epa B.-Bak. Euchr. 88 
epargyra Trnr. One. 832 
epaxia Trnr. Eupr. 359 
Ephemeroidea Hmps. 49 
epicentra Meyr. Nola 109 ... 13 e 
Epichnopteryginae Rbl. 730 
Epichnopteryx Hbn. 739 
Epicimelia Kb. 657 
Epicnaptera Rmb. 405 
Epicoma Hbn. I, 375 
Epicopeia Ww. 57 
Epicopeidae 57 
Epicopiopsis Grnb. 59 
epicrypha Swh. Anth. 375 
Epicydas B.-Bak. 420 
epidela Trnr. Eupr. 359 ... 45 h 
Epiphalera Gaede 614 

Plato 

Epiplcma H.-Schdff. 583, 93 
Epiplemidae 577 
epiplemoides Rothsch. Rhod. 766 
Epipomponia Dyar 721 
Epipyropidae 666 
Epipyropinae 721 
Epipyrops Ww. 721 
episcopalis Kaiser Sal. 506 
episcopopa Meyr. Amph. 800 
Epistauropus Gaede 625 
Episteme Hbn. 30 
epixantha Meyr. Milt. 139 
Epizeuetis Meyr. 116 
Epizygaena Jord. 52 
equestraria Bsd. Urapt. 97 
equestris F. Ther. 565 
equitalis Koll. Call. 265 
era Swh. Synt. 80 
eras Bsd. Chrom. 547. 62 b 
Erasrnia Hope 24 
erastria Sn. Euph. 704 .... 88 d 
erebina Bttr. Gur. 554 
erebodes Loiv. Teara 379 
erebus Fruhst. Att. 502, 518 
erecta Mr. Eupr. 340 
erecta Swh. Par. 697 
erectilinea B.-Bak. Cot. 420 . 57 d 
erectilinea Swh. Arg. 399 ... 35 a 
erectionata Warr. Dir. 597 
erectistriga Her. Thos. 714 . . 89 d 
eremaea Meyr. Lael. 308 ... 42 b 
eremitus Btlr. Herse 528 
Eremocossus Hmps. 811 
eremonoma Trnr. Xyl. 816 
eremophilae Luc. Coen. 530 . . 60 e 
eremospila Low. Par. 697 
Eressa Wkr. 82 
Eressa 68, 80 
eressoides Hmps. Eressa 84 . . 12 b 
erichrysa Meyr. Met. 259 ... 24 g 
ericsoni Smpr. Diacr. 250 
ericssoni Rothsch. Cer. 65 . . . 10 e 
ericssoni Rothsch. Eressa 82 
ericydes Trnr. Eupr. 359 
Eriogyna Jord. 516, 433 
Eriomastyx Rothsch. 127 
erionota Loir. Parach. 740 
erminea Esp. Dicr. 634 
erminea Hmps. Nar. 676 .. . 86 b 
erminea Warr. Oreta 480 
ernesti Heyl. Clan. 739 
ernestina Mr. Deil. 548 
ernestina Swh. Turn. 618 
Ernolatia Wkr. 437 
eroides Koch. Chrom. 547 
eronioides Mr. Agal. 26 ... . 4 f 
erosa Wkr. Per. 257 . 25 a 
erosioides Wkr. Phaz. 595 . . . 59 g 
crotoides Wllgr. Chrom. 547 
erotus Cr. Chrom. 547 
erpina Swh. Alb. 470 
errans Wkr. Macr. 559 .... 65 c 
erubescens Hmps. Trich. 156 17 c, d 
erubescens Low. Ent. 409 
erubescens Warr. Rhod. 758 
eruma Btlr. Synt. 69 
erycinata Wkr. Com. 495 
erycinoides Fldr. Cleis 495 . . 51 h 
erycinoides Wkr. Call. 493 . . 51 f 
erythra B.-Bak. Omi. 610 
erythra Jord. Phaud. 7 ... . 1 e 
erythranches Meyr. Tinth. 799 
erythrastis Meyr. Diacr. 239 20 g 
erythrias Meyr. Ilapl. 363 
erythrinus Wkr. Abant. 834 
erythrophleps Hmps. Diacr. 242 21 b 
erythrosoma Hmps. Epiz. 52 S 1 
erythrosoma Hmps. Eressa 84 . 12 c 
erythrostigmata Hmps. Cel. 116 13 m 
erythrota Meyr. Hest. 10 
erythrozona Koll Diacr. 239 
eschar a Swh. Asura 148 
eschatias Meyr. Synt. 75 
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esmia Swh. As. 154. 18a 
eson Wkr. Hipp. 564 
essa Swh. Pydna 622 
Estigena Mr. 405, 391 
Estigmene Him. 253 
eteocles Huwe Oxy. 534 
Etcrusia Hope 31 
efhra Oliv. Att. 502 
ethus Bsd. Macr. 562 
Euarctia Stgr. 258 
eucalypti Dbl. Hyl. 608 ... 79 c 
eucalypti H.-Schdff. Xyl. 817 
eucalypti Scott Cal. 515, 499 . 55 A a 
euchana Swh. Tigr. 214 ... 14 f 
eucharia Jord. Cycl. 20 . . . . 3d 
Euchelia Bsd. 266 
Euchera Hhn. 444 
Euclxromia Hhn. 85 
Euchromia 61, 68, 73, si 
euchrysa Low. Lampr. 692 
euchrysa Meyr. Heter. 125 
Eucorma Jord. 30 
Eucormopsis .Jord. 22 
Eucyclopera Hmps. 193 
Eudia Jord. 498 
eugenia Cr. Neoch. 226 .... 27 c 
eugenia F. Rhod. 261 . 25 e 
eugenia Swh. Neoch. 226 
euglenia Jord. Arach. 50 . . . 8 k 
Eugoa Wkr. 121. 131 
eugraphes Trnr. Gall. 618 
eugyna R. & J. Char. 830 
eugynoides Strd. Char. 831 . . 73 a 
eugyra Trnr. Anep. 702 
eulouvaina Wts. Sarnia 504 
eumela Low. Pygrn. 688 
Eumeta Wkr. 738 
eumitra Trnr. Zeuz. 813 
eupatagia Hmps. Pydna 622 
eupeplodes Warr. Epipl. 586 . 59 1 
euphaena Jord. Euc. 30 ... . 5 f 
Euphalacra Warr. 456 
euphanes West Xyl. 819 
Euphlycta Sn. 704, 670 
Euphlyctina Her. 704, 671 
Euphlyctinides Her. 704, 670 
euphorbiae L. C-eler. 525, 526, 544, 

563, 566, 808 
Euphranor H.-Schdff. 507 
euphycs West Xyl. 819 
Euplexidia Swh. 646 
Euploea F. 18 
euploeoides H.-Schdff. Eras. 25 
eupomia Swh. Phleb. 40 ... 7 f 
euprepia Hmps. Milt. 137 ... 18 c 
euprepioides Wkr. As. 148 . . 17 f 
euproctiformis Strd. Porth. 333 45 c 
Euproctis Hhn. 336 
Euproctis 291, 330, 332, 334 
Eupterote JIbn. 426, 417 
Eupterotidae 417, 657 
Eupyrrhoglossum Grt. 556 
Eurhodia Cock. 505 
eurhodia Jord. Hist. 22 ... 3 g 
euroa Rothsch. Aso. 227 
euroa R. & J. Clan. 537 .... Ole 
euroa R. & J. Cypa 542 ... 68 c 
Eurosia Hmps. 166 
Eurukuttarus Hmps. 733 
Eurycyitarus Hmps. 733 
Euryglottis Bsd. 530 
euryparoa Trnr. Com. 708, 705 
euryptera Hmps. Synt. 77 . . Ilf 
Eurypteryx Bsd. 555 
eurystheus Rothsch. Cose. 502, 
517.52 a 

eurytion Ww. Mel. 790 .... 95 f 
euryzona Low. Eupr. 359 
euryzonata Hmps. Cel. 116 . . 13 a 
euschemoides Mr. Psaph. 30 . 5 d 
euschemoides Psaph. 577 
Euschemon I 
cusemioides Fldr. Asota 230 

eusemioides Fldr. Euc. 30 
Eushachia 609 
Eusphalera Jord. 31 
eusphyra Trnr. Loph. 796 
Eutane Wkr. 134 
Eutane 119, 131 
euthysana Trnr. Porth. 336 
euthysticha Trnr. Arach. 602 
Eutornopera Hmps. 619 
evander Stoll Cleis 493 . . . . 
evandrus Wkr. Cleis 493 
evanescens Gaede Staur. 627 
evar Pag. Cer. 64. 
everetti Rothsch. Diacr. 242 . . 
everetti Rothsch. Eressa 84 
everetti Rothsch. Per. 254 . . 
everetti Rothsch. Synt. 79. . . 
everetti R. & J. Rhag. 569 
evergista Cr. Deil. 275 . . . . 
exacta Joann. Aca. 735 
exacta Stgr. Dolh. 532 
Exaereta Film. 631 
examplata Warr. Irid. 465 . . 
exangulata Warr. Dir. 598 
exanthemata Mr. Anth. 624 
exapta Swh. Cer. 65. 
excavata Gaede Campt. 768 
excellens Btlr. Met. 396 
excellens Rothsch. Pan. 551 
excellens Wkr. Anth. 368 
excelsa Oberth. Camp. 24 
excisa Btlr. Epic. 58 
excisa Hmps. Leuc. 462 .... 
excisa, Leucob. 444 
excisa Hmps. Phal. 459 . . . 
excisa Hmps. Port. 176 ... 
excisa Rothsch. Gar. 194 
excisa Wkr. Anth. 368 .... 
excisa Warr. Cycl. 477 
excisa Wit. Crin. 404 . 
excitum Hmps. Metor. 602 
exclamationis Roll. Lael. 308 
exclamationis Lael. 306, 308 
exclusa Btlr. Milt. 137 ... . 
excrescens Btlr. Phass. 844 
excurrens Wkr. Asura 146 
excurvata. Hmps. Neoph. 638 
exigua Her. Mir. 683 . 
exigua Swh. Scop. 689 .... 
eximia Grilnb. Pseud. 649 
eximia Jord. Chalc. 37 ... . 
eximia Scott Char. 829 .... 
eximia Swh. Diacr. 245 .... 
exoleta Swh. Aroa 305 
expandens Wkr. Cer. 65 ... 
expansa Luc. Anth. 374 
expansa Wkr. Thaum. 14 . . . 
expansata Strd. Aroa 305 
exposita Lciv. Perna 408 . . . 
expressa Luc. Cul. 810 
exprimataria Wkr. Epipl. 589 
exsanguis Warr. Epipl. 591 
extendens Wkr. Nyct. 269 . . 
extensa Btlr. Cal. 515 
extensa Rothsch. Aso. 231 
extensa Rothsch. Cyph. 99 
extensa Wkr. Maen. 237 . . . 
extensa Wkr. Greta 484, 479 
extensa Wkr. Synt. 72 ... . 
externa Rirsch Cleis 493 
extincta Gehl. Herse 527 
extincta Her. Birth. 703 . . . 
exusta Btlr. Clanid. 541 
exusta Btlr. Rhod. 760 

Plate 

51 g 

83 c 
10 b 
19 b 

19 h 
11 g 

30 f 

49 b 

10 d 

48 k 

48 h 
16 f 

46 c 

32 b 

18 b 

90 c 
87 f 

7 b 
73 c 
19 c 

10 e 

2 c 

20 d ■ 

11 a 

88 c 

F. 

fabia Cr. Eupt. 426, 417 
faceta Swh. Eupr. 358 .... 44 f 
facilis Warr. Epipl. 590 ... 59 c 
fagi L. Stain. 626 
jaicata Gehl. Eur. 555 

Plate 

falcata Hmps. Epipl. 585 ... 58 h 
falcata Wkr. Das. 292 
falcataria L. Drep. 463 
falcigera Warr. Epipl. 587 
falcipennis Wkr. Must. 440 
falcipennis Warr. Irid. 464 . . 49 a 
falka Sivh. Cyph. 98 
fallax Warr. Rhod. 763 
farenoides Luc. Teara 379 
farinosa Drt. Hal. 186 
farinosa, Warr. Chund. 596 
faro Cr. Macr. 561 . 64 f 
faro Piep. Macr. 560 
fasciaria Swh. Gath. 599 
fasciata B.-Bak. Hirs. 648 
fasciata Btlr. Cleis 494 
fasciata Btlr. Dig. 235 .... 26 c 
fasciata Cr. Stropli. 99 ... . 72 d 
fasciata Hmps. Call. 473 
fasciata Mr. Anth. 509 
fasciata Mr. Cleos. 492 .... 51 d 
fasciata Mr. Eupt. 427 
fasciata Mr. Gamp. 21’5 ... 14 e 
fasciata Mr. Irag. 709 
fasciata Irag. 724 
fasciata Mr. Lael. 307 .... 42 b 
fasciata Mr. Len. 404 
fasciata Mr. Lith. 209 .... 15 b 
fasciata Mr. Met. 395 
fasciata Mr. Neoph. 638 ... 84 g 
fasciata Mr. Psil. 126 
fasciata Mr. Pydna 622 . . 82 e 
fasciata Mschl. Eter. 33 
fasciata Mr. Rhod. 762 ... 92 g 
fasciata Rothsch. Chion. 172 
fasciata Rothsch. Eug. 122 
fasciata Rothsch. Herse 528 . . 60 a 
fasciata Rothsch. Nar. 191 
fasciata Shir. Darna 718 
fasciata Smpr. Cisp. 329 
fasciata Stroph. 101 
fasciata Wkr. Aeg. 786 
fasciata Wkr. Cel. 114 ... . 13 g 
fasciata Wkr. Com. 708 (46 g), 88 h 
fasciata Wkr. Cur. 266 
fasciata, Wkr. Eter. 33 
fasciata Wkr. Nyct. 271 
fasciata Warr. Irid. 464 ... 49 a 
fasciata IF arr. Psil. 487 .... 51 b 
fasciatella Rothsch. Chion. 170 
fasciatum Hmps. Cerat. 699 
fasciatus Closs Psil. 530 
fasciatus Hmps. Cel. 115 
fasciatus Mr. Desm. 630 ... 83 g 
fasciculate Wkr. Chion. 169] 
fasciculata Wkr. Por. 839 
fasciculosa Wkr. Lith. 204 
fasciolata Rothsch. As. 149 
fasciolata Rothsch. Caul. 129 
fascionitens Rothsch. Neosc. 182 
fasciosa Mell. Smer. 542 
fasciosa Mr Amp. 549 
fasciosa Rothsch. Met. 165 . . . 17 a 
fascioterminata Rothsch. Cham. 

127 
fascirrorata Rothsch. Eug. 123 
fata Swh. Cer. 65.10 d 
faventia Drc. Eupr. 359 
fedtschenkoi Gr.-Grsh. Call. 264 
felderi Rothsch. Diacr. 240 
felderi Trnr. Chel. 365 
felixi Clk. Oxy. 571 
femina Rothsch. Est. 254 
feminina Rothsch. As. 147 
feminula Hmps. Das. 294 
femorata Men. Paral. 393 
fenestraria Mr. Leuc. 462 . . 48 k 
fenestraria Mr. Macr. 446 
fenestrata Btlr. Apha 422 ... 57 c 
fenestrata Dru. Synt. 70 . . . 9 f 
fenestrata Hmps. Leuc. 308 . . 39 a 
fenestrata Mr. Dys. 744 
fenestrata Mr. Rhod. 755 



fenestrata Pag. Oxyc. 770 
fenestrata Wkr. Synt. 73 . . . 
fenestratalis Rbl. Rhod. 755 
fenestrella Scop. Thyr. 743 
fenestriculata Strd. Aroa 304 . 
fenestrifera Wkr. Rhod. 755 
Fentonia Btlr. 625, 649 
ferevitrea Joann. Psy. 733 . . 
fergussonia Jord. Hem. 40 
fergussonis Rothsch. Aso. 234 
fergussonis Rothsch. Mel. 419 
ferrea Pimps. Irid. 466 .... 
ferrea Mell Macr. 557 
ferrea Wkr. Cycl. 19 
ferreogrisea Hmps. Thos. 713 . 
ferreopicta Hmps. Garg. 616 
ferrifasciata Mr. Chrys. 201 
ferrifera Wkr. Pydna 623 
ferrifusa Dudg. Fent. 626 
ferrofusa Hmps. Hyp. 751 
ferrugata Wkr. Gath. 599 
ferruginea B.-Bak. Squarn. 706 
ferruginea Mr. Alomp. 402 . . 
ferruginea Mr. Cher. 673 .. . 
ferruginea Mr. Pyg. 647 . . . 
ferruginea Strd. Pter. 364 
ferruginea Wkr. Anth. 372 . . 
ferruginea Wkr. Cypa 542 
ferruginea Wkr. Met. 395 
ferrugineofusca Strd. Pter. 364 
ferrugineum Hmps. Cerat. 699 
ferruginosa Hmps. Rhod. 763 
ferruginosa Mr. Loph. 644 . . 
ferruginosa Wkr. Anth. 366 . . 
fervens Btlr. Macr. 556 
fervens Wkr. Ent. 409 . . 33 b 
fervens Entom. 402 
fervida Jord. Opo. 513 
fervida Wkr. Synt. 71 .... 
festinata Sn. Tryp. 15 
f estiva Bkh. Hyph. 106 
fia Swh. Len. 404 .... 32 g, 
fickei Weym. Anth. 513 
ficta Swh. Pseud. 28 
ficta Wkr. Cycl. 18 
ficus F. Agan. 225 . 
fidjiensis Mob. V. Das. 299 . 
figlina Swh. Anth. 373 
figlina Swh. Oreta 484 .... 
figurata Luc. Perna 408 
figurata Mr. Dig. 235 
figuratus Wkr. Milt. 138 
fimbriares Wkr. Irag. 709 
fimbriata Hmps. Lith. 206 
fimbriata Luc. Porth. 336 . . 
fimbriatus Warr. Hyp. 750 . . 
finitima Wil. Ceryx 88 
firmata Wkr. Ther. 567 . . . 
fischeri Fldr. Char. 831 .... 

flabellicornis F. Hist. 22 
flagrans Swh. Campt. 263 
flammans Hmps. Phar. 401 
flammans Hmps. Paran. 792 
flammans Wkr. Phaud. 7 . . . 
flammealis Mr. Milt. 139 
flava Brem. Stigm. 120 
flava Clk. Oxy. 571 
flava Hmps. Trisch. 123 
flava Mr. Con. 783. 
flava Stgr. Eupr. 362 
flava Mr. Eupt. 428 
flava Mr. Irid. 466. 
flava Rothsch. Est. 254 
flava Warr. Spect. 476 .... 
flava Wil. Synt. 79 
flavalba Rothsch. Cliion. 169 
flavalis Hmps. Tryp. 15 . . . . 
flavalis Mr. Diacr. 241 .... 
flavata Cr. Eupr. 344 
flavata Swh. Anth. 374 
flavens Mr. Diacr. 241 .... 
flavens Rothsch. Nish. 216 
flavens Mr. Lith. 207 

Plate 

11 b 

42 k 

91 b 

49 f 

89 a 

88 e 
35 d 
85 e, f 
80 h 

46 b 

80 g 

58 b 

, 35 c 

9 d 

46 b 

26 c 
41 f 

50 k 

45 d 
91 g 

68 c 
78 c 

1 e 

94 c 

49 c 

50 c 

2 d 
21 a 

21 a 
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Plate 

flaveofusca Swh. Aroa 305 . . 42 g 
flaveola B.-Bak. As. 149 
flaveola Rothsch. Bit. 203 
flaveola Rothsch. Ams. 251 
flaveola Rothsch. Per. 256 
flavescens Brem. Phal. 614 
flavescens Hmps. Hal. 186 . . 16 b 
flavescens Jord. Him. 6. 
flavescens Mr. Leuc. 311 ... 39 c 
flavescens Rothsch. Tigr. 215 
flavescens Wkr. Chat. 578 ... 58 c 
flavescens Wkr. Mon. 691 
flavescens Wkr. Nat. 365 
flavia Hmps. As. 144 .... 171 
flavia Hmps. Eupt. 428.... 56 B f 
flavibasis Hmps. Cer. 65 ... 10 d 
flavibasis Cer. 89 
flavibasis Hmps. Roes. Ill . . 13 a 
flavibasis Rothsch. Pol. 633 
flavibasis Swh. Zyg. 158 
fla-vicaput B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 
flavicaput Rothsch. Neosc. 184 
flavicata Warr. Epipl. 585 
flavicaudata Mr. Con. 785 
flaviceps Hmps. Sus. 706 
flaviceps Rothsch. Zyg. 158 
flavicincta (i. t.) - flavocincta: 49 
flavicincta Gaede Not. 641 . . 80 d 
flavicincta Hmps. Chion. 170 
flavicincta Hmps. Con. 783 
flavicincta Hmps. Tinth. 799 
flavicollis Guer. Eupt. 428 
flavicollis Jord. Chalc. 38 . . . 7 d 
flavicollis Mr. Milt. 135 .... 18 a 
flavicollis Rothsch. Desm. 630 . 79 e 
flavicollis Sn. Capr. 179 
flavicolor Mr. Call. 264 
flavicosta (i. t.) = lithosina 39 
flavicosta Elw. Phleb. 39 
flavicosta Hmps. Das. 293 
flavicosta Hmps. Eupr. 341 . . 45 d 
flavicosta Mr. Lith. 206 ... 14 i 
flavicostana Wkr. Pseud. 195 
flavicostata Hmps. Cycl. 192 
flavicostata Sn. Did. 125 ... 18 k 
flavida Bltr. As. 150.17 f 
flavida Mr. Eupt. 429 .... 36 b 
flavida Warr. Epipl. 595 
flavida Warr. Psil. 486 .... 51 a 
flavida Warr. Urog. 478 .. . 50 a 
flavidiscalis.Hmp.s. Strig. 748 
flavidorsails Stgr. Mir. 677, 682 
flavidorsa.lis Stgr. Naros. 678 
flavifascia Wkr. Nat. 365 
flabrifera Mr. Nish. 216 ... 14 e 
flavifrons Hmps. Paran. 793 
flavifrons Hmps. Synt. 69. . . 10 h 
flavigula Hmps. Art. 44... . 8 c 
flavigutta Hmps. Synt. 77 
flavigutta Warr. Epipl. 584 
flavilinea Leech Alb. 469 ... 49 g, f 
flavimacula Hmps. Arb. 13 
flavimacula Mr. Das. 292 
flavimacula Wil. Phal. 614 
flavimaculata Hmps. Eupr. 340 
flavimaculata Hmps. 5lard. 300 
flavimargo Hmps. Ams. 252 . 19 i 
flavina Her. Macr. 716 .... 89 g 
flavina Her. Thos. 714 .... 89 d 
flavina Mell Ind. 805 .... 93 h 
flavinata Wkr. Eupr. 344, 338 
flavinigra Hmps. Hal. 186 
flavipalpus Hmps. Con. 783 
flavipennis Sn. Eupr. 354 . . 47 h 
flavipes Hmps. Cham. 782 . . 94 b 
flavipes Hmps. Cisp. 329 ... 39 f 
flaviplaga Heyl. Chion. 172 . . 16 k 
flaviplaga Mr. Arach. 50 . . 8 i 
flaviplaga Wkr. Trich. 67 
flaviplaga Warr. Urog. 478 . . 50 a 
flaviplagia Hmps. Cer. 63 . . . 10 a, b 
flavipuncta Hmps. Art. 44 . . 8 c 
flavisticta Gaede Tel. 639 

flavistigma Mr. Loph. 644 . . 
flavistriga Warr. Epipl. 583 . . 
flavivenosa Mr. As. 149 ... 
flaviventris Hmps. Mel. 790 
flaviventris Rothsch. Aso. 229 . 
flaviventris Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
flavobrunnea Rothsch. Lamb. 

222 
flavociliata Swh. Eupr. 342 . . 
flavocincta Hmps. Ephem. 49 . 
flavofasciatus Pag. Pid. 35 
flavogrisea Rothsch. Poli. 218 
flavolavata Rothsch. Case. 633 
flavolavata Rothsch. Synt. 73 
flavolimbata Aur. Eupr. 353 
flavolimbatulana Strd. Eupr. 
351. 

flavomaculata Mschl. Eter. 31 
flavonigra Mr. Forth. 333 . . . 
flavoplagiata Rothsch. Milt. 136 
flavopunctata B.-Bak. As. 143 
flavopunctata B.-Bak. Hal. 186 
flavosignata Mr. Kos. 403 . . 
flavostrigata B.-Bak. Chrys.217 
flavotincta Drt. Chion. 174 
flavovirens Rothsch. Case. 633 
flavovittata Mr. Arg. 399 . . 
flavovittata Pag. Org. 301 
flavula Her. Pygm. 687 . . . 
flavus v. Eecke Hyp. 751 . . . 
flexicosta Fldr. Ent. 409 
flexifascia Warr. Epipl. 585 . . 
flexilineata Hmps. Melan. 112 
flexilisana Wkr. Stict. 175 . . 
fleximargo Warr. Camp. 476 
fleximargo Warr. Mesogl. 581 . 
flexuosa Veen Eupr. 350, 357 
flexuosa Wil. Eupr. 346 
flexuosana Strd. Eupr. 346 
floccosa Wkr. As. 151 .... 
floccosa Warr. Plag. 767 . . . 
flora Swh. Ams. 252 
flora Swh. Leuc. 312. 
floralis Btlr. Apha 422 .... 
floralis Btlr. Rhodopr. 541 . . 
florella Btlr. Rhod. 541 
florens Wkr. Gaur. 660 
florensis Her. Mamb. 685 
florescens Mr. Est. 254 .... 
florescens Wkr. Gaur. 660 
floridense R. & J. Macr. 559 . . 
floridensis Rothsch. As. 146 
florina Btlr. Cer. 65 
florina Gaede Gaur. 660 . . . 
fluctuosa Hhn. Pal. 661 
fluestraria (i. t.) = fenestraria 

462 
fluxa Sn. Thos. 712. 
fo Wkr. Pseud. 530. 
focilloides Pag. Epipl. 594 
foedicosta Warr. Epipl. 585 . . 
foedus Swh. Ereni. 811 
fola Swh. Asp. 414. 
fola Swh. Roes. Ill. 
foliacea Rothsch. Mac. 189 
foliola Sn. Heter. 692 
forbesi Drc. Chalc. 36 
forbesi Drc. Cypra 300 
forbesi Drc. Raj. 300 . 
formicina Swh. Cer. 64 ... . 
formosa Rothsch. Per. 255 
formosae Btlr. Synt. 69 
formosae Wil. Par. 400 .... 
formosaensis Kaw. Bel. 674 
formosana Btlr. Euchr. 85 
formosana Drt. Chion. 175 
formosana Hmps. Chion. 169 
formosana Jord. Eter. 34 
formosana Mats. Amp. 571 
formosana Mats. Dicr. 652 
formosana Dicr. 634 
formosana Mats. Mar. 571 
formosana Mats. Mel. 791 

Plate 

80 f 
58 g 

17 g 

28 a 

44 a 
8 h 

44 e 

45 d 

35 d 

34 e 

85 i 
91 h 

59 1 

16 f 
50 e 
58 f 

17 h 
93 b 

39 
37 
62 

24 c 

65 c 

85 c 

89 b 
60 e 

59 k 

46 b 
13 b 

42 k 
10 b 

32 c 
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formosana Mats. Nar. 675 
formosana Mats. Shach. 609 
formosana Mats. Tliya. 659 . . 
formosana Strd. Cleapa 646 
formosana Swh. Deil. 276 
formosana Wil. Cypa 542 
formosana Wil. Lip. 632 
formosana Wil. Pseud. 624 
formosana Wil. Sus. 706 . . . 
formosanus Clk. Rhag. 569 
formosanus Mats. Desm. 628 
formosanus Mats. Nar. 677 
formosibia Strd. Epipl. 593 . . 
formosicola Mats. Dam. 651 
formosicola Mats. Irag. 724 
formosicola Mats. Naros. 678 
formosicola Strd. Clan. 738 
formosicola Strd. Paran. 796 
formosicola Strd. Pydna 621 . 
formosicola Pydna 650 
formosicola Strd.. Xyl. 817 
fortunatus Mr. Hutt. Bomb. 

436 
fortunei H.-Schaff. Phaud. 7 
fortunei Orza Synt. 65 
fossa Swh. Cosm. 408. 
foucheri Bouv. Opo. 514 
fovealis Hmps. Scapt. 181 
fovifera limps. Cel. 116. . . . 
fracfcifascia Wil. Nyet. 273 
fractilinea Sn. Man. 196 . . . 
fragilis Luc. Poli. 218. 
fragilis Rothsch. Aphant-. 42 . . 
fragilis Swh. Ame. 454 
fragilis Swh. Cel. 116 
fragilis Wkr. Corma 28 ... . 
fragilis Warr. Add. 769 . . . . 
francesca Swh. Nag. 674, 697 
francisca F. Great. 253 
francki Neum. Hyloic. 529 
francki 1Vts. Anth. 509 
frater Rothsch. Apo. 423 
fratercula Mr. Drap. 459, 444 . 
fraterna Bttr. Eucbr. 85 
fraterna Btlr. Lith. 210 . . . 
fraterna Btlr. Palae. 197 
fraterna Btlr. Perg. 563 
fraterna Btlr. Trich. 380 
fraterna Mr. Anth. 510 
fraterna Mr. Cel. 118 
fraterna Mr. Eupr. 338 . . . 
fraterna Mr. Eupt. 428, 429 
fraterna Mr. Gyn. 21 
fraterna Mr. Habros. 658 
fraterna Mr. Macr. 716 . . . . 
fraterna Mr. Rkod. 261 
fraterna Mr. Pseud. 101 
fraterna Rothsch. Diacr. 246 
Fraus Wkr. 841 
frederici Ky. Diacr. 251 
frenchii Luc. Diacr. 239 
frigida Wkr. As. 155. 
fringilla Bsd. Macr. 558. . . . 
frithii Mr. Anth. 512 . . . . 
frithii Anth. 499 
fritzei .Lord. Eras. 24 
fritzei R. & .7. Macr. 560 . . . 
frontalis Wkr. Arrh. 720 
frugalis Leech Pydna 622 
frugilegus Rothsch. Desm. 629 
fruhstorferi Aur. Asura 152 
frukstorferi Hmps. Call. 63 . . 
fruhstorferi Huwe Daph. 540 
fruhstorferi Huwe Macr. 557 
fruhstorferi Rothsch. Synt. 80 . 
frustulenta Swh. Synt. 74 . . 
fuciformis L. Haem. 526, 544 
fucina Swh. Epipl. 588 
fulgens Lathy Euchr. 86 
fulgens Air. Met. 395 . 
fulgens Warr. Oreta 484 . . . 
fulgida Wil. Micr. 682 . . . . 
fulgurifera Wkr. Tars. 607, 648 
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85 b 

88 e 

59 e 

94 i 
82 c 

e 

13 i 

16 a 
14 1 

8 b 

5 b 
93 d 

48 i 

15 d 

44 i 

89 f 

18 a 
65 b 
53 b 
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11 i 
11 c 

34 b 
50 i 
90 b 
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Plate 

fulgurifera Tars. 506 
fulgurita Wkr. Pyg. 646 
fulguritis Hmps. As. 150 . . . 17 f 
fuliginea Btlr. Por. 837 
fuliginosa Mr. Illib. 48 
fuliginosa Air. Lym. 321 ... 40 d 
fuliginosa Rothsch. Capr. 179 
fuliginosa Rothsch. Mac. 190 
fuliginosa Rothsch. Por. 840 
fuliginosa Rothsch. Scol. 219 
fuliginosa Rothsch. Strig. 747 
fuliginosa Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
fuliginosa Wkr. Chalc. 36 . . . 7 a 
fuliginosa Wkr. Lamb. 221 . . 14 a 
fuliginosa Warr. Hyp. 752 
fuliginosus Mr. Agris 197 
fulva Btlr. Eupr. 354 .... 45 d 
fulva Hmps. Irid. 466 .... 49 d, e 
fulva Jord. Sam. 504 
fulva Warr. Add. 769. 93 d 
fulvata Hmps. Lael. 306 ... 42 d 
fulvata Hmps. Oxyp. 719 ... 89 i 
fulvata Sn. Irid. 464 . 49 a 
fulvata Warr. Epipl. 591 ... 59 d 
fulvata Warr. Oreta 479 .. . 50 e 
fulvata Warr. Oreta 483 ... 50 i 
fulveola Hmps. Tigr. 214 ... 14 g 
fulvia Don. Aso. 230 
fulvia Hmps. Schist. 129 ... 18 h 
fulvia L. Cliion. 172.16 k 
fulvicaudata Btlr. Macr. 561. . 65 c 
fulviceps Wkr. Anepa 319 
fulviceps Wkr. Icta 318 
fulvicollis Gaede Pseud. 811 . 98 d 
fulvicosta Dudg. Per. 449 ... 48 c 
fulvida Btlr. Art. 43. 8 b 
fulvidorsia Hmps. Nat. 715 . . 89 e 
fulvihamata Hmps. Epipl. 585 . 59 1 
fulvihamata Epipl. 578 
fulvilauta Warr. Ame. 455 . . 48 f 
fulvilauta Warr. Call. 472 
filvilinea Hmps. Epipl. 591 . . 59 d 
fulvilunata Warr. Chund. 596 
fulvilunata Warr. Teld. 452 
fulvimarginata limps. As. 154 
fulvimixta Hmps. Nat. 715 . . 89 e 
fulvinigra Hmps. Eupr. 340 
fulvipicta Hmps. Gymn. 126 . 18 k 
fulvipicta Warr. Rhod. 760 
fulvipuncta Hmps. Eupr. 341 . 45 e, h 
fulvipunctata Hmps. Mach. 161 17 b 
fulvistriata Swh. Eupr. 359 . . 44 f 
fulvistriga Hmps. Trich. 798 
fulviventris le C. Aeg. 786 . . 95 a 
fulvocincta Hmps. Sicc. 163 . . 17 k 
fulvohirta Wkr. Ard. 237 
fulvohirta Wkr. Diacr. 249 
fulvomarginatus Tind. Aba. 335 
fulvonigra Swh. Porth. 334 . . 44 c 
fumata Air. Psy. 734 
Fumea Haw. 731, 739 
fumea Hmps. Cliion. 173 
Fumeinae 731 
fumiceps Wa;rr. Rhod. 758 . . 92 c 
fumicosta Warr. Gath. 599 . . 59 i 
fumida Btlr. Lym. 324 
fumida Swh. Rhod. 262 .... 26 g 
fumida Wkr. Lym. 322 
fumida Wil. Diacr. 249 .... 19 f 
fumidisca Hmps. Lith. 209 
fumidisca Hmps. Psil. 126. . . 18 k 
fumifera Swh. Chalc. 686 
fumigata Pag. Zyg. 157 
fumigata Rothsch. Dock 16.. 2 f 
fumipennis Hmps. 238 .... 19 a 
fumipennis Her. Macr. 717 . . 89 h 
fumosa Jord. Clel. 46 
fumosa Mats. Dud. 608 
fumosa Rothsch. Hem. 40 
fumosa Rothsch. Neoch. 226 
fumosa Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
fumosa Sn. Eupr. 350 .... 47 g 
f umosa Sn. Porth. 334 

Plate 

fumosa Swh. Mel. 419 
fumosa Swh. Par. 697 .... 87 b 
fumosa Warr. Urog. 479 ... 50 b 
fumosana Her. Par. 696 
funebris Gaede Pseud. 618 
funebris Gehl. Hipp. 564 
funebris Hmps. Dir. 597 
funebris Rothsch. Melan. 791 . 95 g 
funeralis Btlr. Art. 45 
funeralis Swh. Eupr. 349 ... 43 c 
funerea B.-Bak. Os. 617 
funerea Jord. Arb. 13 
funesta Warr. Epipl. 587 
funesta Warr. Micr. 770 
funesta Warr. Rhod. 756 . . . 92 b 
furcata Hmps. Parac. 810 . . 93 k 
furcifer Hmps. Rhod. 764 
furcifera. Hmps. Campt. 768 
furcifera Wkr. Phaeo. 217 . . 14 d 
furcula Schrk. Cer. 634 
furva Hmps. Eressa 82 ... 9 h 
furva Leech Lym. 322 
furva Tind. Bord. 833 
furva Wil. Nat. 715 
furva Wil. Not. 642 
furvicosta Hmps. Leuc. 450 . . 48 c 
furvifestita Hmps. Rat. 389 . . 57 c 
fusa Hmps. Tliall. 131 ... . 18 m 
fusca Hmps. As. 143.17 d 
fusca Hmps. Mac. 190 
fusca Hmps. Micr. 196 
fusca Hmps. Psy. 733 . 91 a 
fusca Her. Nirm. 702 
fusca Luc. Hect. 841 
fusca Alats. Sus. 706 
fusca Air. Len. 404. 35 f 
fusca Philp. Por. 838 
fusca Rothsch. Anth. 510 
fusca tI7ir. Anepa 319 
f usca Wil. Phrag. 822 
fusca Wts. Sarnia 504 
fuscalis Hmps. As. 150 .... 17 
fuscalis Swh. Phaud. 7 ... . 1 
fuscapex Hmps. Utr. 176 . . . 16 
fuscata Huwe Macr. 560 
fuscata Warr. Epipl. 592 
fuscescens Btlr. Mar. 538 
fuscescens Btlr. Milt. 138 
fuscescens Dohrn Heter. 12 
fuscescens Hmps. Parag. 661 
fuscescens Mr. Phleb. 39 . . . 7 e 
fuscescens Rothsch. Diacr. 245 . 22 c 
fuscescens Rothsch. Tigr. 215 
fuscescens Sn. Clan. 738 ... 90 i 
fuscescens Wkr. Thum. 159 . . 17 c 
fuscibasalis Hmps. Nola 109 . 13 1 
fuscibasis B.-Bak. Cel. 116 . . 13 g 
fuscibasis Hmps. Coss. 809 
fuscibrunnea Warr. Dec. 580 
fuscibrunnea Warr. Mon. 601 
fuscicauda I!. tfc J. Macr. 561 
fuscicollis Gaede Pseud. 618 . 81 f 
fuscidisca Warr. Pseud. 453 . . 48 d 
fuscidorsalis Her. Mir. 684 . . 90 d 
fuscifera Swh. Asura 153 
funifera Warr. Campt. 768 
fuscifimbria Warr. Micr. 102 . 72 f 
fuscifrons Hmps. Lith. 209 
fuscifrons Warr. Epipl. 591 . . 59 d 
fuscifusa Hmps. Asura 153 
fuscilisca (i. t.) = f uscidisca 453 
fuscimarginalis Swh Zyg. 156 
fuscimargo Warr. Psil. 488 . . 51 b 
fuscinervis Wesm. Him. 6 . . Id 
fuscinula Dhl. Ard. 237 
fuscipars Hmps. Xyl. 817 
fuscipennana Wkr. Ormi. 188 . 16 b 
fuscipennis Hmps. Diacr. 248 . 19 e 
fuscipennis Mr. Ram. 623 
fuscipennis Rothsch. Neoch. 226 27 c 
fuscipennis Wkr. Eupr. 348 
fuscipes Hmps. Lith. 210 . . . 15 d 
fuscistriga limps. Lith. 206 . . 14 h 
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fuscitincta limps. Diacr. 240 . 20 i 
fuscivena Hmps. Mith. 213 . . 14 g 
fuscofascia Rothsch. Nish. 216 
fuscogrisea Rothsch. Thall. 132 
fuscomaculata Wkr. Por. 839 . 76 e 
fuscomarginata Swli. Met. 396 
fusconebulosa de G. Hep. 832 
fuscoradiata B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 
fuscosignata Tutt Herse 527 
fuscum Swh. Cerat. 699, 718 
fuscus Swh. Xyl. 815 
fusiformis Wkr. Cer. 65 
fusiformis TPAr. Das. 292 ... 38 g 
fytchei Mr. Cer. 88 

Gaea Beutemn. 781 
galactina Hoev. Per. 257 ... 25 c 
galactopis Trnr. Porth. 336 . . 45 c 
galbana Swh. Nyct. 272 .... 30 b 
galbana Swh. Ram. 623.... 82 f 
galema Swh. Pol. 662 
galinara Swh. Lym. 326 .... 40 f 
Gallaba Wkr. 61.7 
gallicolens Btlr. M or ova 770 
gallii Rott. Cel. 563, 525 
gambita Her. Caissa 700 ... 88 a 
gana Swh. Calliz. 9. If 
ganaha Swh. Lym. 325 .... 40 e 
ganara Mr. Lym. 325 .... 41 b 
ganaroides Strd. Lym. 325 . . 41 c 
Gandhara Mr. 204 
ganesa Lef. Tar. 394 
gangara Swh. Ams. 252 ... 24 a 
Gangarides Mr. 609 
gangis L. Creat. 253 
Ganisa Wkr. 425 
gannata Gn. Micr. 101 
ganymede Dbl. Euchr. 87 
Gargetta Wkr. 615, 649 

* Gargettiana Gaede 617 
garida Swh. Diacr. 248 
garra Strd. Eupr. 357 
Garudima Mr. 193 
Garudinitis Hmps. 185 
Garudinodes B.-Bak. 194 
gaschkewitschi Br. A- Gr. Mar. 

538 
Gastropaclia O. 406 
Gastropacha 391, 405 
Gathynia Wkr. 598, 595 
gaudens Wkr. Asura 142 
Gaurena Wkr. 659 
Gazera H. Schaff. 1 
gazella Mr. Chion. 175 
gedeana Fruhst. Eras. 25 
gelatina Hmps. Synt. 72 ... 101 
gelida Hmps. Capr. 177 
gelida Wkr. Capr. 41, 178 . . . 7 h 
gelida Wkr. Chion. 175 
gelidata TP At. Call. 471 . . . . 49 i 
gemma Wkr. Pid. 35 
geminata Gaede Omi. 611 . . 79 f 
geminata Gaede Pyg. 647 ... 80 li 
geminata Gaede Thya. 659 . . 85 b 
geminata Pag. As. 144 
geminata Wkr. Eupt. 428 . . 37 a 
geminata TParr. Teld. 452 
geminia Cr. Cyph. 98. 72 b 
gemmata Btlr. Euchr. 88 . . . 12 f 
gemmata Hmps. Dial. 113 . . 13 g 
gemmifera Mr. Spat. 645, 651. 79 d 
Genduara TPAr. 737 
geniculatum Mats. Loph. 651 
gentia Swh. Eupr. 348 .... 43 g 
gentilis Sn. Par. 695 . 86 h 
geodetis Meyr. Asura 153 
geographica Meyr. Eressa 83 . 12 b 
geometrica Smpr. Eupr. 347 . . 43 a 
geometrica Smpr. Leuc. 310 . 39 b 
geometricum Mr. Gur. 554 
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Geometridae 491 
geon I)rc. Synt. 77 .lie 
georgiensis Rothsch. Hyal. 81 . Ilk 
georgina Btlr. Synt. 68 
gephyra Niep. Anth. 510 
gerda Strd. Syn. 2. 9 a 
germana Fldr. Synt. 65 
germana Rothsch. Cypr. 178 
germana Rothsch. Cot. 420 . . 56 B c 
germana Rothsch. Lith. 210 
germana Rothsch. Milt. 141 
germania (i. t.) = germanica 247 
germanica Rothsch. Diacr. 247 . 23 b 
germanus Rothsch. Desm. 631 
gerra Swh. Deil. 275 . 30 g 
ghara Swh. Aso. 232 . 28 f 
gibbosa Abb. Nad. 608 
gigantea Aur. Leuc. 310 
gigantea Drc. Nad. 609 
gigantea Dudg. Clan. 739 ... 90 k 
gigantea Elw. Not. 641, 650 . . 80 e 
gigantea Her. Macr. 716 ... 89 f 
gigantea Mr. Mel. 790 ... . 95 f 
gigantea Pag. Bet. 753 
gigantea Rob. Deil. 571 
gigantea Rothsch. Clan. 536, 637 
Giganteopalpus Huwe 555 
giganteus H.-Schaff. Phass. 825, 

842 
gigas Btlr. Mar. 539 ..... 66 b 
gigas Heyl. Ag. 200 . 15 e 
gigas Rothsch. Call. 63 ... . 10 a 
gigas TPAr. Macr. 276. 26 h 
gilia H.-Schdff. Macr. 557 
gilolensis Pag. Cleis 494 
gilolensis Rothsch. Synt. 72 . . 11 g 
ginorea Swh. Cer. 64.10 b 
giraffata Gn. Perc. 234 
giulia Swh. Micr. 770 .... 93 f 
glacialis Btlr. Agal. 26 
glacialis Mr. Agal. 26 
glaciata TParr. Irid. 467 ... 49 c 
gladiator Fruhst. Att. 502 
glandulosa Fldr. Eupr. 346 
Glanycus TPAr. 744 
glaphyralis Hmps. Rhod. 760 . 92 e 
glareola Fldr. Strig. 747 ... Ole 
glatignyi le Guill. Ard. 237 ... 20 b 
glauca TPAr. Cycl. 17. 2 g 
glauca TPAr. Os. 617 
glaucatus Scop. Cilix 444, 473 
glaucescens TPAr. Gan. 425 36 a, 37 c 
glaucon Smpr. Calliz. 9 . . . 1 g 
Glaucopidae 67 
glaucopis Dry. Pid. 35 ... . 6 f 
Glaucopis Hbn. 67 
glaucoplaga Hmps. Macr. 560 
glaucopoides Wkr. Tryp. 15 
glaucoptera Btlr. Macr. 560 . . 65 d 
glaucoviridis Rothsch. Kak. 632 84 a 
glebula Swh. Aroa 304 .... 42 g 
glenum .lord. Pomp. 23 ... 4 b 
globifera Fldr. Eupr. 353 
globulifera Pag. Rhod. 764 
gloriosa Btlr. Rhag. 569 ... 47 g 
gloriosa Mr. Milt. 137 
gloriosa Rothsch. Deil. 548 
gloriosus Rothsch. Psaph. 29 
glossat-rix R. & J. Sat. 546 
Glossecia Hmps. 796 
gnorna F. Ther. 565 . 67 d 
Gnophria Steph. 106 
Goana v. Eecke 688 
godarti B.sd. Ceryx 88 ... . 9 f 
godarti McL. Herse 528 ... 60 b 
godeffroyi Btlr. Macr. 560 
godeffroyi Btlr. Synth. 508 
Goe 51 
Gogana TPAr. 455 
goldei Drc. Dar. 187.16 c 
goldiei Drc. Nyct. 96 . 69 b 
goliath Oberth. Ornithopt. 502 
goliathina Rothsch. Cal. 203 

goliathina Rothsch. Eriorn. 128 
goniatus Hmps. Pter. 732 . . 
goniophora Hmps. Phal. 613 
gonograpta Btlr. Ther. 565 
Gonomela TPAr. 392 
Gonoreta TParr. 477 
gopara Mr. Diacr. 243 .... 
gortys Hbn. Ther. 567 
gourlayi Phi Ip. Por. 838 
gracilipes Wllgr. Sphing. 555 
gracilior Pag. Porth. 334 
gracilis Hmps. Paran. 796 
gracilis Jord. Lept. 13 .... 
gracilis Pfeiff. Ale. 95 
gracilis Rob. Cer. 64 
gracilis Rob. Synt. 80. 
gracillima TParr. Alb. 469 . . 
graciosa Ww. Par. 694 
Graellsia Grt. 499. 500 
graminovora Hmps. Mah. 732 
grammearia Hbn. Acr. 100 
grammophora Fldr. Sicc. 162 
grandis B.-Bak. Pal. 197 
grandis Btlr. Megan. 528 
grandis Hmps. Mel. 789 
grandis Her. Par. 696. 
grandis Her. Thos. 714 . . . . 
grandis Jord. Opis. 31 .... 
grandis Mell Gang. 609 
grandis Rothsch. Cot. 420 
grandis Rothsch. Phac. 167 
grandis Rothsch. Pseud. 425 
grandis TPAr. Lym. 322 . . . 
grandis TParr. Hyp. 750 
granulata Gn. Xyl. 817 
Graphosia Hmps. 222 
Graptasura Hmps. 159 
Graspedortha Mell 541 
gratia Schze. Nyct. 267 
gratiosa Deless. Milt. 139 . . . 
gratiosa TPAr. Cast. 130.... 
gratiosa Ww. Syn. 2. 
gravis TPAr. Parad. 797 
grisalis Hmps. Nola 108 . . . 
grisea Aur. Ecn. 710 
grisea Eug. 122 
grisea B.-Bak. Parak. 308 . . . 
grisea Bouv. Opod. 514 
grisea Gaede Xyl. 813 
grisea Hmps. Dolb. 532 
grisea Hmps. Eur. 167 .... 
grisea Heyl. Plut. 741 . . . . 
grisea Mr. Lym. 323 . 
grisea Mr. Met. 395 
grisea Smpr. Bor. 27 
grisea Smpr. Cisp. 329 
grisea Smpr. Eupr. 347 .... 
grisea Swh. Neoph. 638 . . . 
grisea TParr. Dec. 580 
grisea TParr. Epipl. 584 
grisea TParr. Hyal. 451 .... 
grisea Hyal. 444 
grisealis Swh. Nola 108 
grisearia Stgr. Tog. 650 
griseata B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 . . 
griseata Hmps. Psy. 733 . . . 
griseata TParr. Oreta 481 . . . 
griseatus Hmps. Netr. 628 
griseifusa Hmps. Pseud. 28 
griseimargo Her. Nat. 715. . . 
griseipennis Mr. Eupt. 427 
griseobasis Rothsch. Cham. 127 
griseocostata Gaede Pal. 661 . . 
griseoflava Rothsch. Nish. 216 
griseola B.-Bak. Omi. 610 
griseola Rothsch. Hipp. 563 
griseomarginata Hmps. Ther. 

567 
griseotincta Hmps. Oreta 484 . 
griseotincta Rothsch. As. 155 
griseotincta TPiZ. Not. 641 
grisescens B.-Bak. Cel. 115 
grisescens B.-Bak. Parap. 223 

Plate 
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21 g, h 

2 b 

11 i 
49 g 

87 a 
89 d 

5 f 

40 g 

18 c 
18 i 

1 c 

13 e 

45 a 

17 a 
90 i 
41 b 

45 e 
84 h 

48 d 

43 b 
91 a 
50 f 

5 b 
89 e 

85 d 

50 k 
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griseseens Gaede Pseud. 624, 
649 

griseseens Mell Ind. 804 
griseseens Oberth. Gaur. 660 
griseseens Roihsch. Man. i 96 
griseus limps. Desm. 629 . . . 
griseus Joann. Aca. 735. . . . 
grossa Pag. Das. 298 . 
grossulariata L. Abrax. 163 
Grotea Mr. 265 
grotei Mr. A mat. 740 
grotei Mr. Cal. 516 
grotei Mr. Das. 292 
grotei Mr. Paran. 793 
grotei Mr. Plial. 613 
grotei Mr. Synt. 71. 
grotei Synt. *62, 70 
grummata Swh. Plirag. 821 
guenei Newm. Antli. 374 
guerini Mr. Samia 504 
Gunda Wkr. 438 
Gurelca Ky. 554 
Gurna Swh. 135 
guthrei B.-Batc. Phass. 844 . . 
guttata Christ. Bup. 753 
guttata Rmb. Arg. 264 
guttata Sn. Art. 43 
guttata Wkr. Eupr. 343, 338 
guttata Ware. Epipl. 585 
guttifascia Sird. Antli. 366 
guttifera Wkr. Chion. 169 
guttifera Wkr. Mir. 682 
guttigera Jord. ( 4el. 46 
guttistriga Wkr. Eupr. 347 
guttivitta Wkr. Agris. 197 . . 
guttularis Wkr. Bigg. Ent. 409 
guttulata Sn Eupr. 353 
guttulosa Wkr. Cer. 64 ... . 
guttulosa Wkr. Nyct. 273 . . 
guttulosana Wkr. Sice. 162 
gutturalis Swh. Cypli. 98 
Gfymnasura Hmps. 155 
(Jymnochroma Hmps. 126, 128 
gymnophasa Low. Plut. 741 
gynandra Swh. Met. 397 . . . 
Gynanisa Ww. 498 
Gynautocera Guer. 21 
gyra B. & J. Parar. 505 
gyra Swh. Eupt. 427 
gyrans Wkr. Macr. 557 . . . . 

II. 

habrochlora Trnr. Staur. 627 
habrostola Trnr. Eupr. 361, 291 
Habrosyne Hbn. 658 
habrotis Meyr. As. 142 
hades B.-Bak. Lith. 206 
hades B.-Bak. Met. 397 .... 
hades Wkr. Dre. 423 . 
liadromeres Trnr. Omi. 610 . . 
haemachroa Hmps. As. 146 
haemacta Sn. Chion. 172 . . . 
haematochrodes le C. Heter. 778 
haemoptera Low. Anth. 367 
Haemorrhagia G. <Sc B. 544, 526 
hageni Sn. Ceryx 89 
hageni Sz. Cer. 65. 
hainana Btlr. Art. 43 
hainana Jord. Chalc. 3S. . . . 
hainana Jord. Eras. 24 
hainana Mr. Gunda 439 
liainana Bothsch. Diacr. 239 
hainana Bothsch. Rhod. 261 
hainana Sz. Euclir. 85 ... . 
hainesi Holt. Epic. 58 
Halisidota Hbn. 105 
Halone Wkr. 186 
Halone 177 
liamata Her. Macr. 716 . . . . 
liamata Wkr. Anth. 371 . . . 

i liamata Wkr. Chion. 175 
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83 e 
90 li 
38 g 

10 k 

74 c 

43 g 

15 k 

10 c 
30 e 

32 b 

65 f 

44 g 

46 a 
37 d 
79 g 

16 k 

10 c 

7 c 

20 f 

12 e 

89 g 
56 B c 

hamifera Mr. Rhod. 760 
hamiltoni Bothsch. Pan. 552 
hamiltoni Swh. Chalc. .37 . . 
hammamelis Met Stigm. 608 
Hampsonella Dyar 720, 672 
hampsoni B.-Bak. Omi. 611 
hampsoni B.-Bak. Scol. 219 
hampsoni Beat. Mel. 789 
hampsoni Drt. Nar. 191 
hampsoni Dyar Par. 696 . . 
hampsoni Holl. Euc. 30 
hampsoni J. & No. Char. 830 
hampsoni Ky. Cel. 118 
hampsoni Leech Cosrn. 408 
hampsoni Bothsch. Diacr. 243 
hampsoni Strd. Set. 710 
hampsoni Swh. Eupr. 339 
hampsoni Sioh. Parapl. 263 . 
hampsoni dalla- T. Rhod. 757 
Hampsonia Swh. 23 
Hanisa Mr. 441 
hannyngtoni Hmps. Prep. 236 
hansi Strd. Phragm. 821 . . 
liaplodes Meyr. Ter. 188 
liaplopis Trnr. Mamb. 681 
Haplopseustis Meyr. 362 
harca Holl. Nyct. 267 
Haro pa Mr. 306 
harpophora Meyr. Lith. 209 . 
harterti Elw. Chion. 175 . . 
liaslami Clk. Macr. 572 
hatita Dre. Rham. 679 
hasora Swh. Odont. 401 . . 
hauxwelli Nic. Sat. 546 
hawaiensis Bothsch. Cel. 563 
hawkeri J. tC T. Clan. 537 
hearseyana Mr. Dig. 234 . . 
hearseyi White Brahm. 521 . 
hebes Wkr. Perna 408 
hebra Swh. Rhod. 760 
liecabe Jord. Cyc-1. 20 .... 

hecabe L. Terias 20 
Hecatesia Bsd. 1 
heckmeyeri Heyl. Clan. 739 
Heckmeyeri Heyl. 731 
Hectobrocha Meyr. 131 
Hectomanes Meyr. 8 11 
Hectomanes Wkr. 827 
hector Wkr. Ther. 566 
hector Wkr. Ale. 96 
hectori Bllr. Char. 831 . . . 
Hedraea Trnr. 692, 668 
hel Her. Lim. 675 . 
helena Wh ite Cal. 515 . . . 
helferi Mr. Anth. 511. . . . 
helferi Anth. 499 
heliaspis Meyr. Ocner. 331 
heliconia L. Aso. 231 
heliconia Mr. Asota 230 
heliconides Sn. Neoch. 226 
heliconioides Mr. Aso. 230 . 
Heliconisa Wkr. 499 
Heliconius Latr. 61 
heliodes Meyr. Chrorn. 547 . 
heliopa Low. Anth. 368 
heliophila Bsd. Macr. 558 
heliopis Meyr. Syn. 2 ... 
heliopsamrna Meyr. Add. 769 
Heliorabdia limps. 202 
Heliosia Hmps. 186 
Heliozona Hmps. 236 
helops Wkr. Cecil. 570 
Hemaris Bairn. 544 
hemibathes Swh. Eupr. 350 
hemibathoides Strd. Eupr. 350 
hemicalla Low. Org. 302 
hemichroa Trnr. Hal. 186 
hemichroma Btlr. Macr. 561. 
hemicycla Meyr. Hyp. 750 
hemileuca Bothsch. Agal. 26 
Hemilipia Hmps. 736 
heminephes Meyr. Thren. 223 
hemiphaea Hmps. Zia 113 . 
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21 d 

45 f 
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93 k 
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28 c 

62 e 

9 a 

44 e 

65 e 

4 f 

13 h 

Hemiphruda Warr. 473 
Hemipsilia Hmps. 128 
Heniiscia Jord. 40 
hemistaura Low. Chalc. 686 
hemitoma Trnr. Ecn. 710 . . 
hemitricha Meyr. Chan. 739 
hemixantha Hmps. As. 142 . . 
Hemonia Wkr. 123 
henrici le C. Paran. 795 . . . 
henrici Bothsch. Synt. 80 
hepatica Warr. Oreta 480 . . . 
hepatica Mr. Must. 440 . . . . 
hepatica Warr. Oreta 485. . . 
hepaticola Warr. Dir. 597 
Hepialidae 825 
Hepialiscus Hmps. 844 
Hepialus F. 827 
Hepialus F. 825, 832 
heptaspila Trnr. Synt. 77 
heraclides J. &■ Talb. Cose. 502 
Heracula Mr. 319 
herbifera Wkr. Par. 697 . . . . 
hercules Misk. Cose. 502, 517 
Herdonia Wkr. 745, 743 
Herimba Mr. 491, 744 
lierklotsi Toll. Nyct. 269 . . . 
hermoea Dre. Urapt. 97 
lieros Bothsch. Cose. 502 
herpa Sn. Neoch. 226 
Herpa Wkr. 29, 40 
Herpolasia B. & J. 40 
herrichi Ww. Anim. 737 . _. . 
herrichi Ww. Hyal. 736 
Horse Oken 527, 523 
herta Fixs. Phass. 842 
hespera F. Neph. 554 
hesperia Cr. Euch. 444 
hesperioides Fldr. Syn. 2 . . . 
hesperitis Meyr. Synt. 75 
Hestiarcha Meyr. 223 
hestinoides Wkr. Cvcl. 17 
Hestiochora Meyr. 9 
hesycha Meyr. Cel. 117 . . . 
hesychima Trnr. Dest. 640 
Heterallactis Meyr. 125 
Heterocampu Bbl. 607 
Heterogenea Knock. 699 
Heterogenea Ky. 670, 699 
Heteropan Wkr. 11 
heterogyna Hmps. Lep. 779 
heterogyna .1/ell Act. 501 . . . 
Heterogynis Bmb. 81 
Heteropsyche Perk. 722 
Heterosphecia le C. 778 
heterusiae Coq. Exor. 34 
heylaertsi Bothsch. Diacr. 245 . 
Heylaertsia Hmps. 733 
hidda Swh. Der. 448 . 
hieroglyphica Btlr. Dar. 187 
liieroglyphica Bothsch. As. 147 
hieroglyphica Warr. Rhod. 765 
Higena Mats. 626 
hilarata Stgr. Par. 695 
hilaris Jord. Pid. 36. 
hilaris Luc. Char. 829 
hilaris Voll. Lym. 326 
hilaris Wkr. As. 155 
hilaris War. Par. 694 .... 
hilaropa Low. Cosm. 408 
hilarula Stgr. Par. 695 
IIit dal a Swh. 707 
himachala Btlr. Gur. 554 
liimala Btlr. Epipl. 593, 578 
himalayana Mr. Aca. 735 
himalayana Mr. Dicr. 634 
Himantopterinae 5 
Himantopterus Wesrn. 6 
himerta Swh. Met. 397 .... 
hipparchia Cr. Phob. 666 
hipparia Swh. Leuc. 310 . . . 
hippophaes Esp. Celer. 525, 526 
Hippotion Hbn. 563 
hirsuta Swh. Eupt. 427 
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Hirsutopalpis B.-Bak. 648 
hirta Wkr. Cal. 203 . 
hirta Wil. Cham. 277 
hirundo Bsd. Macr. 559 
Histia Hbn. 21, 57 
histrionica H.-Schaff. Tigr. 214 
histrionicus Ww. Camp. 24 
hobsoni Btlr. Bras. 24 
hocking! Mr. Mali. 732 
hockingii Mr. Calig. 516 
hoenei Gaede Rhod. 757 . . . 
Holcocerus Stgr. 823 
Holcocerits 803, 807, 808 
Holoclirea limps. 189 
Holocraspedum Hmps. 165 
hololeuca Hmps. Milt. 141 . . 
hololeuca Meyr. Porth. 336 
holosticta Hmps. Epipl. 585 
holoxantha Griinb. Arg. 400 . . 
holoxanthia Hmps. Nar. 676 
holoxutha Trnr. Eupr. 361 
Homaeognatha 234 
homochroa Griinb. Mel. 418 . . 
homogena Sz. As. 144 
homologa Sz. Nyct. 272 . . . 
Homophylotis Trnr. 46 
Homoplexis Warr. 600 
handelii Mell Mar. 539 
Hondella Mr. 306 
Hopliocnema R. & J. 532 
Hoplitina Gaede 639 
Hoplitis Hbn. 639 
horidella Wkr. Zia 113 
Horishacliia Mats. 649 
horishana Mats. Amp. 571 
horishana Mats. Ceira 609 
horishana Mats. Not. 642 
horisyaensis Kaw. Alth. 724 
horites Drc. Nyct. 270 
hormenia H.-Schaff. Cycl. 21 . 
Horonpella 426 
horrida Wkr. Bel. 674 .... 
horrida Warr. Chaet. 582 . . . 
horsfieldi Mr. Euchr. 86 . . . 
horsfieldi Mr. Theoph. 440 . . 
horsfieldi Snds. Das. 292 . . . 
hosei Rothsch. Diacr. 244 . . . 
hosei Rothsch. Eressa 85 
hosei Rothsch. Trich. 67... . 
lioulberti Oberth. Xyl. 815 
howqua Mr. Con. 785 
howqua Mr. Diacr. 243 
hovora Mr. Diacr. 243 
howra Mr. Eupr. 340. 
hubneri Bsd. Synt. 74 
huebneri Ww. Hyal. 737 . . . 
hudsoni Rothsch. Met. 259 . . . 
humeralis Btlr. Synt. 76 ... 
humeralis Wkr. Com. 708 . . . 
humeralis Wkr. Lith. 205 
humeralis Wkr. Par. 695 . . . 
humeralis Wkr. Tryp. 15 
humerana Wkr. Eug. 122 . . . 
humerata Warr. Alb. 470 . . . 
humida Swh. Eupr. 340 
humilis Wkr. As. 152 .... 
humuli L. Hep. 825 
huntei Warr. Eupr. 358 
hunyada Swl. Pydna 620 . . . 
Hupodonta Btlr. 638 
huttoni Btlr. Met. 259 
huttoni Mr. Neor. 516 
huttoni Ww. Theoph. 439 
hyaena Warr. Rhod. 755 . . . 
hyala Drc. Eras. 25 
Hyalaethea Btlr. 81 
Hyalarcta Meyr. & Low. 736 
hyalicosta (i. t.) = hyalinata 451 
hyalina B.-Bak. Nyct. 273 
hyalina B.-Bak. Schist. 129 
hyalina Koll. Agal. 26 
hyalina Leech Piar. 50 
hyalina Mr. Cer. 66 
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hyalina Cer. 89 
hyalina Mr. Drep. 463 .... 48 1 
hyalina Wkr. Der. 448 .... 48 b 
hyalinata Mr. Hyal. 451 
hyalinatus H.-Schaff. Alba. 834 78 a, 

97 d 
hyalinipennis Strd. Zeuz. 823 
hyalipuncta Schze. Vern. 745 
hyalodisca Hmps. 476 ... . 50 c 
hyalomelaena Hmps. Len. 404 46 b 
hyaloptera Hmps. Hypom. 791 
hyaloscopa Meyr. Plut. 741 
Hyalospectra Warr. 451 
Hyalospectra 444 
hyalospila Low. Rhod. 755 
hyalota Meyr. Synt. 76 
hyalversa Trnr. Crexa 412 
hyas Wkr. Gur. 554 . 64 d 
H ybocampa Led. 540 
hydatina Btlr. Synt. 68 ... 10 g 
hydrangeae Clk. Amp. 549 
hydreutis Meyr. Rhod. 760 
Hydroclada Meyr. 705, 671 
Hydroclada 671,684,708 
hydrographus Fldr. Aba. 335 . 77 c 
hydrographus Swh. Trict. 833 
hyemalis Btlr. Urapt. 97 
hylas L. Cephon. 544 
Hyleora Dbl. 608 
hyloicoides Rothsch. Megan. 529 68 a 
Hyloicus Hbn. 525,529,531 
hypargyra Hmps. Rhod. 759 
hypatia Drc. Thya. 657 
Hyperaeschra Btlr. 642,626 
hyperantherae Mr. Tar. 393 
hyperbolica Swh. Epipl. 590 . . 59 c 
hyperbolica Warr. Strig. 748 . 91 f 
Hyperchiria Wkr. 498 
Hypercydas B.-Bak. 420 
Hyperthyris Leech 744 
hyperythra Hmps. Auz. 579 
hyphenata Warr. Rhod. 756 
hyphinoe Cr. Xyl. 818 
Hyphoraia Hbn. 106 
hyphorma Her. Sus. 707 ... 88 f 
Hyphorma Wkr. 690, 668 
Hyphorma 667, 706, 707, 723 
Hypliormides Her. 691, 668 
Hyphormoides Mats. 723 
Hypoblechra Trnr. 680 
hypochalcia Hmps. Syna. 780 
liypochroma le C. Cham. 781 . 94 b 
hypodrosa Trnr. Hyps. 705 
hypogopa Hmps. Diacr. 243 . 19 b 
Hypolamprus Hmps. 749 
hypoleuca Btlr. Cleis 495 ... 51 i 
hypoleuca Hmps. Aca. 735 
hypomela Meyr. Elin. 736 
hypomelas Jord. Art. 43 
Hypomelittia Hmps. 791 
hypophaeola Hmps. Neas. 158 . 17 c 
hypoprepioides Wkr. Milt. 138 
Hypopta Hbn. 808 
hypopyrata Sn. Dec. 580 
hyporhoda Btlr. Diacr. 250 
hyporhoda Hmps. Ther. 568 
Hyposliada Hmps. 220 
Hyposiccia Hmps. 163 
hypothous Cr. Deil. 547, 550 . 63 a 
hypoxantlia Hmps. Bup. 753 . 91 i 
Hypsa Hbn. 227 
Hypseloloplia Trnr. 705, 671 
Hypsinae 224 
hypsoides Rothsch. Diacr. 246 . 23 g 
liyrtaca Cr. Met. 396 . 34 e 
hyrtaca Metan. 391 
hyula Ky. Eras. 25 

I. 
icaria Fldr. Syn. 2 
icelomorpha Swh. Eupr. 350 
ichangensis Tutt Herse 527 

ichneumoniformis Rothsch. Er. 
84 . 

ichorina Btlr. Lym. 326.... 
icilia Stoll Eupr. 337 
Icta Wkr. 318 
idaeoides Hmps. Leuc. 449 . . 
idaeoides H.-Schaff. Chalc. 37 . 
idalialis Wkr. Rhod. 755 
Ideopsis Hsf. 18 
ldioses Trnr. 813 
Idonauton Swh. 702 

| Idonauton 670, 705,723 
j idonea Swh. Eupr. 361 . . . . 

Idopterum Hmps. 161 
ienoba Holl. Amp. 549 
ignavus Swh. Eupt. 427 
ignea Btlr. Hipp. 565 
ignea Oberth. Phac. 49 ... . 
ignefissa Warr. Plag. 768 . . . 
igneola Hmps. Phaudops. 8 . . 
ignepicta Hmps. Strig. 748 
ignescens Mr. Act. 501 
ignicauda Hmps. Con. 784 
ignicauda Hmps. Sum 792 . . 
ignicolle Hmps. Sphec. 786 
ignifera Hmps. Con. 784 
igniflua Luc. Diap. 797 
igniflua Mr. Tar. 393 
ignita Wkr. Dys. 744 
ignobilis Wkr. Clan. 739 
ignotalis Rob. Rliod. 755 
ignotana Strd. Das. 298 .... 
ila Mr. As. 151 
Ilema Hmps. 204 
illanta Swh. Eupr. 340 
illatalis Wkr. Stict. 175 
illepida Wkr. Eupr. 338 
Illiberis Wkr. 48, 51 
Illice Wkr. 156 
illiturata Trnr. Epipl. 588 
illunata Warr. Teld. 452 . . . 
illustrata Warr. Rhod. 765 
illustris Swh. Nyct. 271 
imaon Cr. Cer. 65. 
Imaus Mr. 330 
imbecilis Wkr. Eupt. 427 
imbuta Wkr. Est. 254 .... 
imbutalis Wkr. Rhod. 761 
imitabilis Her. Thos. 713 . . . 
imitabilis Her. Thos. 724 
imitans Btlr. Cycl. 18. 
imitans Mob. Lith. 209 
imitatrix Her. Cerat. 699 . . . 
imitatrix Rothsch. Capr. 179 
immaculata Btlr. Eupr. 343, 

354 
immaculata Btlr. Tigr. 214 . . 
immaculata Clk. Oxy. 571 
immaculata Gaede Omi. 610 . . 
immaculata Leech Agal. 26 
immaculata Rothsch. Zyg. 158 
immunda Swh. Eug. 122 
immutata Mr. Eupt. 427 
imparata Wkr. Degia 822 
impedita Wllgr. Phragra. 822 
imperator Btlr. Macr. 562 . . 
imperator Ky. Att. 503 . . . 
imperator Wts. Anth. 512 
imperialis (i. t.) = imperator 503 
imperialis Kail. Per. 255 . . . 
imperialis Oil. Abant. 334 
impervia Wkr. Nish. 216 . . . 
implens Wkr. Man. 196 . . . 
implens Wkr. Nola 109 . . . . 
impleta Wkr. Diacr. 249 . . . 
impleta Wkr. Por. 837 
imposita Wkr. Eug. 121 
impressa Sn. Car. 313 .... 
impuncta Drt. Chion. 175 
impuncta Drt. Lith. 206 
impunctata Fldr. Chion. 170. . 
inaequalis Sn. Cer. 65 
inaequidiscata Warr. Alb. 468 . 
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inanis Ss. Stigm. 120 infernalis Ww. Sat. 546 
inapicalis Mell Grasped. 541 infernelutea Saalm. Deil. 547 
Inareolatae 319 inflexa Mr. Milt. 137 .... 18 d 
incandescens Wkr. Pseud. 424 . 31 b infrequens Scott Com. 708 . . 88 g 
incarnata R. & J. Ther. 566 67 d infumata Fldr. As. 153 
incarnatalis Rhl. Rhod. 755 infusca Mats. Horish. 649 
incerta Btlr. Lym. 322 infuscata Drt. Lith. 209 
iuchoata Wkr. Acr. 99 ... . 72 e infuscata Gaede Pseud. 640 
incipiens Wkr. Cer. 64 infuscata Hpffr. Nyct. 269 
incipita Btlr. Macr. 558 . . . 65 a infuscata Low. Cten. 211 
inclarata Wkr. Epipl. 592 infuscata Mats. Kik. 628 
inclemens Meyr. Thamn. 800 ingens Wkr. Abant. 834 
inclusa Hmps. Staur. 627 ingens Wkr. Garg. 616 .... 81 e 
inclusa Sn. Asura 148 inhians Warr. Epipl. 594 
inclusa Strd. Num. 317 inhonorata Hpff. Dura 331 
inclusa Wkr. Das. 293 .... 38 a innocens Warr. Epipl. 590 
inclusus Wkr. Cycl. 20 ... . 3 d innocua Btlr. Cel. 118 
inclyta Wkr. IIyl. 608 .... 79 f innotata Btlr. Lith. 207 .... 14 k 
incompleta Drt. As. 142 . . . . 18 f innotata Hmps. Epiph. 614 
incomptaria YVkr. Eupr. 338 innotata Hmps. Ger. 449 . . . 48 d 
incomta Sn. Eupr. 344. 351 innotata Wkr. Eupr. 353 . . . 39 h 
inconcinna Swh. Thyr. 51. . . 8 1 innotata Wkr. Phrag. 821 
inconcisa Swh. Case. 632 inobtrusa Wkr. Cosm. 407 
inconcisa Wkr. Eupr. 342 . . . 44 e inopinatus Jur. cfc Lind. Att. 
inconclusa Wkr. Chion. 175 . . 16 1 518 
inconclusa Wkr. Der. 448 . . . 48 c inops Wkr. Neoch. 226 .... 27 b 
inconclusa Wkr. Periss. 841 inordinata Wkr. Lym. 327 
inconspicua B.-Bale. Marnb. 681 85 g inornata Wkr. Amat. 740 
inconspicua Btlr. Eupt. 226 . . 27 b inornata Wkr. Anth. 370 
iuconspicua Hmps. Macr. 717 inornata Wkr. Cycl. 18 ... . 3 a 
inconspicua Leech Per. 449 . . 48 c inornata Wkr. Mir. 682 
inconspicua Mr. As. 150, 145 . 17 h inornata Wkr. Ther. 566 . . . 67 e 
inconspicua Rothsch. Macr. 559 inornata Wil. Eupr. 346 
inconspicua Wkr. Eug. 123 inquilinus Harr. Hipp. 564 
inconspicua Warr. Psil. 486 . . 50 1 inquinalis Swh. Hipp. 664 
inconspicua Warr. Urog. 478 inquinata Luc. Xanth. 165 
inconspicua Wil. Pydna 621 inquinata Warr. Acr. 100 
inconstans Btlr. Nyct. 274 . . 30 d inquinata Warr. Epipl. 591 . . 59 c 
inconstans Voll. Nyct. 268 inseripta Mr. Roes. 112 
incredibilis Her. Mir. 684 . . . 90 d insignata Mell Acos. 550 
increta Wkr. Psil. 530 insignata Mr. Sewa 447 
incudigera Pag. Dys. 745 insignifica Rothsch. Rhod. 766 
Indarbela Fletch. 804 insignifica Rothsch. Tel. 639 . . 84 li 
Indarbelidae 803 insignis Btlr. Ther. 567 
indeclaratana Wkr. Eug. 123 insignis Btlr. Tril. 788 
indecora Gaede Cym. 659 insignis H.-Schdff. Pter. 364. . 57 a 
indecora Wkr. Eupr. 361 insignis Jord. Anarb. 14 . . . 2 c 
indeterminata Wkr. Thia. 317 insignis Mr. Num. 317 
indica Btlr. Mel. 790 . 95 e insignis Rothsch. Capr. 180 
indica Guer. Diacr. 239 . . 20 e, 21 d insignis Swh. Par. 695 
indica H.-Schdff. Zeuz. 811 . . 96 a insignis Wkr. Synth. 508 
indica Zeuz. 807, 808 insolata Swh. Ams. 252 . . . 23 g 
indica Jord. Aso. 228 .... 27 f insolita Her. Spat. 719 
indica Mr. Habr. 658 insolita Schze. Num. 316 
indica Mr. Milt. 135. 18 a insolita Wkr. Epipl. 592 
indica Mr. Pyg. 647 insolitus Wkr. Gian. 744 . . . 91 c 
indica Mr. Turn. 618 instabilata Wkr. Epipl. 586, 592 
indica Wkr. Hep. 844 insueta Swh. Synt. 69 
indica Wkr. Mai. 402 .... 32 a insufficiens Gaede Desm. 629 . . 83 f 
indicus Conte Tarag. 394 insulana Fldr. Dig. 234 .... 26 c 
indicus Mr. Staur. 626 insulana Trnr. Xyl. 820 
indicus Wkr. Mar. 540 .... 56 C b insularia Swh. Cycl. 19 
indistincta Btlr. Perna 408 insularis Btlr. Synt. 74 . . . . 11 d 
indistincta Btlr. Ther. 566 . . 67 e insularis Drt. Chion. 174 
indistincta Gaede Strig. 748 insularis Fldr. Paran. 793 
indistincta Hmps. Cost. 176 . . 16 f insularis Rothsch. As. 147 
indistincta Hmps. Roes. Ill. . 13 m insularis Swh. Ther. 565 
indistincta Mr. Milt. 141 insularis Voll. Sam. 504 .... 55 A b 
indistincta Rothsch. Mac. 190 insularis Wts. Anth. 512 
indistincta Rothsch. Spat. 645 insulata Wil. Eupr. 345 
indistincta Swh. Eter. 34 intacta Wkr. Aso. 232 .... 28 e 
inducta Wkr. Lith. 206 . . . . 14 f intacta Wkr. Leuc. 311 .... 39 d 
inductalis Wkr. Hyp. 751 intacta Wkr. Nish. 217 
inepta Btlr. Eupr. 358 .... 43 h integer Trnr. Anax. 694 
inexacta Wkr. Dolb. 532 . . . 61 a integra Swh. Scapt. 181 
inexpectata Her. Com. 708 . . 88 g integra Wkr. Anth. 372 ... 56 C f 
inexperta Leech Crin. 404 integra Wkr. Per. 256 .... 19 h 
infans Warr. Pies. 771 integra Warr. Ame. 454 .... 48 f 
infantula Hmps. Chion. 175 . . 16 1 integra Warr. Dir. 597 
inferiora Strd. C-isp. 328 intemerata Wkr. Ent. 409 
inferma Swh. Trich. 701 intensa Btlr. Pynt. 75 
interna v. Eecke Tripl. 701 intensa Mr. Tar. 393 
inferna Rothsch. Zyg. 157 intensa Rothsch. As. 153 

intensa Rothsch. Eressa 83 . . 
intensa Rothscli. Mitt. 137 
interalbicans Warr. Rhod. 754 
intercisa Mr. Euc. 30. 
intercisa Wkr. Deil. 275 
interfixa Wkr. Est. 254 . . . . 
interiorata Wkr. Campt. 263 
interjecta Swh. Pant. 314 
interlecta Wkr. Nyct. 273 
interlineata Warr. Drap. 460 
interlucens Trnr. Xyl. 820 
intermedia Bouv. Opo. 514 
intermedia Hmps. Dig. 235 
intermedia Luc. Cal. 515 
intermedia Rothsch. Arct. 258 
intermedia Rothsch. Aso. 233 
intermedia Rothsch. Diacr. 250 
intermedia Rothsch. Mel. 418 
intermissa Rothsch. Aso. 228 
intermissa Wkr. Cer. 65 
intermixta Wkr. Lith. 210 . . 
internella Wkr. Cel. 116. . . . 
inter pellatrix Wllgr. Desm. 628 
interposita J. <Sc T. Cecil. 570 
interrogationis Pouj. Chion. 174 
interrupta Btlr. Macr. 560 
interrupta Closs Acher. 527 
interrupta Closs Macr. 559 
interrupta Her. Thos. 714 . . 
interrupta L. Creat. 253 
interrupta Pag. Micr. 102 
interrupta Wkr. Teara 379_ 
interrupta Warr. Lob. 600 
interrupta Wil. Synt. 79 
intersecta Btlr. Ther. 567 . . . 
interserta Mr. As. 148 .... 
interspersa Luc. Sicc. 162 . . . 
interstitial!s H.-Schdff. Macr. 

276 
intervenata Hmps. Trich. 798 
intimalis Mr. Hypol. 749 
intimalis Mr. Micr. 770 
intricata Wkr. One. 832.... 
intrita Swh. Asura 146, 148 
inturbida Wkr. Eupr. 353 
inusitata Swh. Macr. 559 
invalida Btlr. Eupt. 428 
invaria Wkr. Das. 293 .... 
invaria Wkr. Pseud. 28 
invarius Wkr. Perm. 841 
invasa Wkr. Dasych. 292 
in versa Gaede Strig. 747 . . . 
inversa Rothsch. Anth. 513 
inversa Rothsch. Aso. 228 
iobrota Meyr. Porth. 334 
iodamia H.-Schdff. Aso. 229 
ione Btlr. Diacr. 243 . 
iphiata Gn. Acr. 100. 
Iraga Mats. 686 
Iraga 669, 684,709 
Iragaodes Mats. 724 
Iragoides Her. 709, 724 
Iragoides 667, 671, 713 
irata J. T. Mar. 538 
irenica Meyr. Cel. 117 . . . . 
irias Meyr. Strig. 749 
iridescens B.-Bak. Lev. 13 . . 
iridescens Luc. Lamb. 221. . . 
iridescens Rothsch. Trisch. 123 
Iridrepana Swh. 464 
iris Jord. Sal. 506 
iris Strd. Lym. 321 
irius Bsd. Euclir. 87. 
Iropoca Trnr. 299 
irregularis B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 . 
irregularis Hmps. Ter. 188 
irregularis Mr. Est. 253 .... 
irregularis Rothsch. Diacr. 240 
irregularis Rothsch. Eug. 123 
irregularis Rothsch. Milt. 139 
irretita Trnr. Xyl. 820 
irrorata Mr. Dapl. 316 . . . . 
irrorella Cl. Phil. 120 
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irrorata Mr. Epipl. 594 ... 59 f 
irrorata Mr. Mard. 300 . . . . 47 b 
irrorata Mr. Mard. 340 
irrorata Mr. Not. 641 
irrorata Mr. Porth. 333 
irrorata Mr. Porth. 334 
irrorata Mr. Trab. 403 .... 32 d 
irrorata Rothsch. Cal. 203 
irrorata Rothsch. Case. 632 
irrorativiridis B.-Bak. Not. 641 
isabelina Rothsch. As. 146 
isabella Mr. Par. 697 
isabella Rothsch. Capr. 180 
isabella Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
isabella R. & J. Chion. 171 
isabella White Epic. 377 ... 57 b 
isdbellae Graells Gra. 499, 500 
isabellina Heyl. Porth. 334 
isabellina Wkr. Creat. 252 
Isbarta Wkr. 17 
ishidae Mats. Nar. 676 
isis Bsd. Euchr. 88.12 g 
isis South Act. 501. 54 a 
Isocrambia Jord. 11 
isocyma Hmps. Cosm. 407 
isophragma Meyr. Thall. 131 . 18 1 
Isostigena B.-Bak. 405, 392 
isozona Meyr. Paran. 793 
isthmia Wkr. Aso. 234 
ithygramma Meyr. Micr. 102 
Ityca Wkr. 204 
ixias limps. Scapt. 181 .... 16 d 
Ixias Hbn. 267 

J. 

jabensis Hbn. Asota 229 
jacobaeae L. Euchel. 266 
jacobaeae Wkr. Rothsch. 502 
jana Stoll Anth. 510 
janetta White Synth. 508 ... 54 b 
janetta Synth. 499 
janus Misk. Ceph. 545 .... 62 d 
japonensis Rothsch. Diacr. 239 21 e 
japonica Btlr. Brahm. 222 
japonica Btlr. Diet. 516 
japonica Btlr. Calig. 514 
japonica Mr. Alb. 469 .... 49 h 
japonica Motsch. Lyra. 322 
japonica Orza Ther. 567 
japonica Piep. Ther. 567 
jasea Swh. Thos. 714 
jasion Bsd. Pan. 552 
jaspidea Warr. Oreta 480 . . 50 e 
javana Aur. Cycl. 445 .... 48 a 
javana Aur. Eupr. 343 
javana Cr. Aso. 229 . 28 a 
javana le C. Con. 785. 94 d 
javana Dohrn Eras. 25 
javana Heyl. Chal. 732 
javana le C. Mel. 789 ... . 95 d 
javana le C. Paran. 795 ... 94 f 
jaxana Mr. Phal. 613 .... 81 b 
javana Mr. Pyg. 646 
javana Rob. Psaph. 30 
javana Rothsch. Byrs. 184 
javana Rothsch. Calliz. 9 
javana Rothsch. Neoch. 226 
javana Sz. Milt. 135 
javana Swh. Tars. 607 .... 79 a 
javana Wts. Cric. 507 
javanensis Bouv. Anth. 512 
javaniana Strd. Eupr. 354 
javanica Aur. Agal. 26 ... . 4 f 
javanica Btlr. Chion. 170 
javanica Btlr. Mar. 539 
javanica Drt. Chion. 168 
javanica Mr. Gunda 438 ... 57 g 
javanica Rothsch. Diacr. 248 . . 23 c 
javanica Rothsch. Ther. 565 
javanica Sz. Synt. 78.11 g 
javanica Sn. Tryp. 15 ... . 2 c, d 

javanica Strd. Porth. 333 . . . 
javanica Swh. Clan. 738 
javanicus Rothsch. Psaph. 30 
joachimi Clk. Megan. 529 
joannisii Heyl. Clan. 739 
joannisi R. & J. Macr. 560 
jocosa Meyr. Por. 836 
jocularis Rosenst. Thall. 132 
jodeides Melt Mar. 538 
johanna Ky. Hipp. 564 
johnsoni Clk. Oxy. 534 
joiceyi Bouv. Opo. 514 
joiceyi Clk. Oxy. 571 
joiceyi Rothsch. Cot. 420 . . . 
jole Ww. Sarnia 504 
jordana (i. t.) = jordani 568 
jordana B.-Bak. Psil. 530 . . 
jordani B.-Bak. Oxy. 535 . . 
jordani Gaede Agape 225 
jordani Huwe Ther. 567 
jordani Melt Sph. 531 
jordani Oberth. Rhag. 568 
jordani Pfi. Char. 832 .... 
josepha Strd. Syn. 2. 
josiata Wkr. Eupr. 354 .... 
jubralis Sivh. Rhod. 756 
jucunda Btlr. Diacr. 241 
jucunda Fldr. Call. 493 .... 
jucunda Rothsch. Calliz. 9 
jucunda Swh. Par. 796 
jucunda Wkr. Hel. 186 .... 
juglandis Abb. & Sm. Cress. 543 
junctifera Wkr. Aroa 305 
junctilinea Hmps. Man. 196 
junctimacula Sz. Synt. 78 
junctura Mr. Pydna 623 . . . 
junctura Wkr. Birth. 703 . . . 
junnanus Clk. Smer. 543 
junonia Btlr. Call. 543 . . . . 
justaria Wkr. Micr. 102 . . . 
justiciae Mr. Porth. 333 
juvencus R. & J. Mar. 539 . . 
juvenis Btlr. Cycl. 21 
juvenis Wkr. Lael. 308 
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Kagoshimensis Strd. Mir. 682 
Ivakostauropus Gaede 632 
kala Mr. Eupr. 352 . 44 d 
kala Swh. Nyct. 272 . 30 b 
kalaonica Rothsch. Aso. 232 
kalidupensis Rothsch. Synt. 80 11 k 
Kallima Dbl. 497 
kamadena Mr. Pydna 620 
kandyia Mr. C’er. 634 
kanitci Swh. Macr. 558 
kannegieteri Rothsch. Diacr. 241 19 b 
kannegieteri Rothsch. Trich. 67 . 10 g 
kanshireana Mats. Nar. 675 
Kanshireia 750 
kanshireia Wil. Eupr. 345 
kanshireiensis Wil. Pydna 622 
kapaura Rothsch. Cot. 420 
kapaurensis Swh. Nyct. 272 . . 30 b 
karapina Strd. Eupr. 344 ... 47 e 
karoli Smpr. Sit. 320 .... 39 e 
Katha Mr. 204 
katinka Ww. Loepa 506 ... 53 a 
kebea Strd. Anth. 373 
kebeae B.-Bak. Cat. 420 ... 56 B c 
kebeae B.-Bak. Desm. 629 . . 83 f 
kebeae B.-Bak. Diacr. 246 . . 22 f 
kebeae B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 
kebeae B.-Bak. Gunda 439 
kebeae B.-Bak. Lym. 327 
kebeae B.-Bak. Nerv. 672 . . . 85 e 
kebeae B.-Bak. Nyct. 273 ... 30 c 
keiensis Rothsch. Cer. 64 . . . 10 b 
keiensis Ceryx 81 
kenricki B.-Bak. Das. 298 
keuricki B.-Bak. Hydr. 705. . 88 e 

kerara Swh. Phal. 459 
kershawi Luc. Por. 840 
keyensis Strd. Xyl. 819 
khandalla Mr. Per. 255 
kkasiana Btlr. Synt. 69 ... 
khasiana limps. Chion. 170 . . 
kkasiana .lord. Art. 43 ... . 
khasiana Mr. Calp. 265 
khasiana Mr. Phac. 49 ... . 
khasiana Mr. Tag. 424 
khasiana Mr. Trich. 403 . . . 
khasiana Rothsch. Amp. 549 . . 
khasiana Rothsch. Diacr. 249 . 
khasiana Rothsch. Eressa 83 
khasiana Rothsch. Est. 254 . . 
khasiana Rothsch. Per. 257 
khasiana Rothsch. Scol. 219 
khasiana Rothsch. Synt. 69 
khasianum Rothsch. Dolb. 532 
khasianus Rothsch. Staur. 626 
khmer le C. Mel. 791. 
Kikuchiana Mats. 628 
kikuchii Mats. Desm. 630 
kinabalina Sn. Nyct. 269 . . . 
kinabaluensis Gaede Coss. 809 . 
kinabaluensis Rothsch. Aso. 234 
kinabaluensis Strd. Aroa 304 
kinabaluensis Strd. C-isp. 329 
kinagananga Swh. Nyct. 271 
kinensis Hmps. Synt. 74 
kinensis Hmps. Synt. 77 ... 
king! McL. Ceph. 545 .... 
kiriwinae Rothsch. Aso. 233 
kiushiuensis Rothsch. Macr. 560 
knywetti Hmps. Anth. 511 . . 
kochi Smpr. Tars. 607 ... . 
kochi Smpr. Xyl. 818. 
koechlini Fiissly Cel. 563 
kohistaria Swh. Phaz. 595 
kondekum Sivh. Nyct. 270 
korintjiana Bouv. Anth. 511 
Korutaialus Wts. 493 
Kosala Mr. 402 
kosemponica Strd. Das. 297 . . 
kosemponica Strd. Hyp. 642 . . 
kosemponicola Strd. Dir. 597 . 
kosemponis Strd. Lym. 324 . . 
kosemponis Strd. Phass. 842 
kosemponis Strd. Rhod. 765 
kotzenbergi Pfeiff. Nyct. 96 . . 
kuangtungensis Clk. Acos. 551 
kuangtungensis Clk. Smer. 543 
kuangtungensis Melt Haem. 544 
kuangtungensis Mell Oxy. 534 
kuehni Rothsch. Cer. 66 
kuehni Rothsch. Rhod. 261 . . 
kuehni Rothsch. Ther. 567 . . 
ktihni Rothsch. Hyal. 82 . . . 
kukisch Her. Pinz. 678 . . . . 
kuluana Mr. Mel. 789 
kuluensis Rothsch. Aso. 227 
kunstleri Honr. Ely. 18 
kusukusuana Mats. Desm. 649 
kwangtungensis Her. Bup. 753 . 
kwangtungensis Her. Mir. 683 
kwangtungensis Her. Praes. 711 
kwangtungensis Her. Rham. 679 
kwangtungensis Her. Set. 710 
kwangtungensis Her. Scop. 689 

L. 

labecula Swh. Epipl. 584 
labecula Wil. Eupr. 344 
labeculoides Strd. Eupr. 345 . . 
labiata Gaede Thyat. 658 . . . 
labrosa Swh. Macr. 561 
labuana Rothsch. Enp. 553 
labuana Swh. Cten. 159 
labyrinthica Meyr. Trict. 833, 

834 
labyrinthica Trict. 826 
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884 INDEX. 

labyrintliicus Don. Aba. 834. . 
Icicerta Drc. Ilyl. 608 
lacertinaria Drep. 444 
lachesis F. Acher. 526. 524 
lactea B.-Bak. Pell. 363 
lactea Btlr. Cycl. 18 
lactea Hutt. Ocin. 437 
lactea Mr. Lael. 306 
lactea Mr. Leuc. 309 . 
lactea Rothsch. Rhod. 262 
lactea Rothsch. Tigr. 215 
lactea Swh. Anas. 694 
lacteata Btlr. Aso. 233 .... 
lacteata Btlr. Diacr. 242 
lacteata Holl. Epipl. 591 .. . 
lacteata Warr. Epipl. 589 
lacteatum Btlr. Ard. 237 . . . 
lacteiplaga Rothsch. Chrys. 217 
lacteola Swh. Altha 680 
lacticinia Cr. Nyct. 270 
lactiguttata Hmps. Rhod. 755 
lactinea Cr. Ams. 251 
lactogrisea Rothsch. Man. 195 
Lacydes Wkr. 105 
Laelia Steph. 307, 298 
Laelioides Mr. 306 
laeta Swh. Par. 695 . 
laeta Wkr. Cast. 130. 
laeta Wkr. Cosm. 406. 
laeta Wkr. Num. 317 .... 
laeta Wkr. Syn. 2. 
laetifica Fldr. Com. 495 . 51 i 
laetifica Fldr. Com. 491 
laevis Btlr. Fent. 625 
laevis Btlr. Lith. 207 
laevis Warr. Dys. 745 
Laganda Wkr. 441 
lahora Btlr. Oxy. 534 
laja Pag. Euc. 30 
laleana Mr. Cher. 673 
lama Oberth. Desm. 628 
lamberti Wkr. Char. 827 . . . 
lamberti Char. 830 
Lambessa Stgr. 392 
Lambula Wkr. 220, 119 
laminata Hmps. Zia 113 . . . 
lampetis Trnr. Synt. 75 
lampra Jord. Eucorm. 22 . . . 
Lamprochloe Hmps. 9 
Lamprolepida Trnr. 692 
Lamprolepis Fldr. 692 
Lamprolepis 668, 670 
lamprolepis Hmps. Megac. 644 
lampropoda Hmps. Asch. 778 
lanaris Btlr. Pter. 277 
lancensis Her. Mir. 682 .... 
lanceolata Kirsch Asota 233 
lanceolata Wkr. Aso. 232 . . . 
lanceolata Wkr. Das. 292 
lanceolata Wkr. Best. 640 
landaca Mr. Diacr. 248 . . . 
Langia Mr. 540 
laniafera Hmps. Lamb. 221 . . 
laniata Hmps. Eupr. 340 
laniata Hmps. Psy. 733 
lanifer H.-Schdff. Teara 378 
lanigera Hmps. Dir. 596 
lao media Drc. Synt. 79 
laotensis Melt Mar. 539 
laplacei Feisth. Chel. 365 
lara Swh. Aso. 232 
laranda Drc. Corma 28 
larissa Ww. Anth. 512 
larissa Anth. 499 
larissoides Bouv. Anth. 512 
larminati Heyl. Chal. 732 . . . 
Larunda Edw. 781 
lasara Pag. Eressa 82 .... 
Lasiocampa Schk. 507 
Lasiocampidae 391 
Lasiocampidae 417, 419, 808 
lasiocera Hmps. Sim. 797 
Lasioceros B.-Bak. 647 
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Lasiochara B.-Bak. 704 
Lasiochara 670, 698 
Lasiolimacos B.-Bak. 705 
Lasiomorpha J.& T. 419 
lastoursi Wts. Sarnia 505 
lata Jord. Eter. 32. 6 b 
lata Pag. Cleis 494. 51 g 
lata Rothsch. Zyg. 158 
lata Sn. Phragm. 822. 93 k 
latana Wkr. Gar. 193.16 a 
latemarginata Pag. Nyct. 270 . 29 h 
lateralis Warr. Rhod. 756 . . 91 1 
laterimaculata Zy. Ceryx 88 
lateritia Griinb. Asp. 413 ... 33 e 
lateritia Her. Thos. 713 ... 89 b 
lateritiata Hmps. Rhod. 764. . 92 i 
latevittata Griinb. Mel. 418 . . 37 e 
lathyrus Wkr. Cel. 563 
laticilia Wkr. Pter. 277 ... . 30 h 
laticincta Hmps. Nola 109 . . 13 b 
laticivora Meyr. Aeg. 787 
laticosta Warr. Hyp. 752 
laticostalis Hmps. Spat. 645 
latifascia R. & J. Macr. 557 . . 56 C b 
latifascia Wkr. Cleapa 646 
latifascia Wkr. Eupr. 337 
latifascia Wkr. Par. 694 
latifascialis Wkr. Nola 109 . . 13 m 
latifasciata Btlr. Chalc. 38 
latifasciata Drt. Pad. 192 
latifasciata Gaede Case. 633 
latifasciata Mr. Epipl. 587 . . 59 a 
latifasciata Pag. Add. 769. . . 93 e 
latifera Wkr. Anth. 371 
latimarginata Swh. Cyph. 99 . . 72 c 
latipennis Hmps. Cycl. 19 
latipennis Tind. Aba. 335 . . 100 d 
latipennis Wkr. Met. 395 ... 34 b, c 
latiplaga Rothsch. Byrs. 185 
latistriga Sn. Nyct. 271 
latistriga Wkr. Nyct. 267 ... 29 c 
lativitta Mr. Diacr. 241 
lativitta Mr. Estigm. 253 
lativitta Mr. Eter. 33 .... 6 e 
lativitta Mr. Eupr. 341 ... 47 d 
lativitta Rothsch. Mel. 418 
lativitta Wkr. Norr. 619 ... 80 b 
lativittata Mr. Cel. 115 . . . . 13 g 
lativittata. Mr. Eupt. 428 . . 36 d 
latona Drc. Ale. 95. 69 c 
latona v. Eecke Act. 501 
latreillei McL. Ther. 566 ... 67 e 
latreillii Bsd. Synt. 72 
latus Rothsch. Eriom. 128 
laura Btlr. Euchr. 85 .... 12 d 
lauta Scott Aglaos. 379 
lauta Swh. Nola 109 
lavella B.- Bak. Eupr. 357 
lavendera Cop. 508 
layardi Mr. Deil. 548. 63 a 
layardii Mr. Clan. 738 .... 90 k 
leacrita Swh. Stigm. 120 
Lebeda Wkr. 392 
lecerfi Hmps. Paran. 795 .. . 94 h 
lechriodes Trnr. Rhat. 410 
leeuweni Heyl. Parach. 740 . . 90 k 
lefroyi Wts. Samia 505 
leiaeformis Wkr. Trich. 799 
leis Swh. Arb. 13. 2 b 
leithiana Mr. Eupr. 340 
lemnia Bsd. Call. 265. 26 i 
Lemoniidae 426 
leno Swh. Pid. 35. 6 f 
Lenodora Mr. 404 
Lenodora 391 
Lenyra Wkr. 791 
leonina Btlr. Agape 225 ... 27 a 
leonina Philp. Por. 836 
leonina Tams Amat. 740 
leonina Trnr. Herac. 319 
leopardata Warr. Hyp. 752 
leopardina Roll. Diacr. 243 . . 21 d 
leopardina Rothsch. As. 153 
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lepcha Btlr. Macr. 560 
lepcha Mr. Eressa 84 .... 12 c 
lepeha Mr. Lym. 322 
lepcha Lym. 326 
lepcha Jord. Eter. 34 
Lepckina Oberth. 551 
lepida Cr. Par. 694. 86 h 
lepida Parasa 724 
lepida Warr. Micr. 770 
lepida Warr. Rhod. 756. ... 91 1 
Lepidopoda Hmps. 779 
lepidum R. & J. Macr. 572 
lepraota Hmps. Hyp. 751 ... 91 g 
leprosa Warr. Plag. 767. ... 93 b 
lepta West Coss. 810 
leptalinoides Aur. Eter. 32 . . 6 a 
leptatina Roll. Eter. 31 
leptographa Trnr. Thall. 132 . 13 c 
Leptothrix Heyl. 52 
leptotypa Trnr. Eupr. 359 
Leptozygaena Jord. 13 
lerwa Swh. Top. 332 
Letchena Mr. 754 
lethe Ww. Acher. 526 
leto Dbl. Act. 500 
Leto Hbn. 835 
Leto 827 
Letois Fldr. 694 
leucacma Meyr. Synt. 77 
leucanioides Wkr. Tigr. 214 . . 14 f 
leucas Jord. Arb. 13. 2 c 
leucasi Mr. Ther. 566 
Leucoblepsis Warr. 462 
Leucoblepsis 444 
leucocephala Wkr. Bal. 601 
leucocephala Wkr. Dir. 597 
leucocera Hmps. Bal. 601 
leucocera Hmps. Paran. 795 
leucochiton Pfi. Aba. 834 . . 75 a 
leucocraspedus J. & T. Desm. 

630 . 83 g 
leucocraspis Hmps. Acos. 550 
leucocyanea Zuk. Syna. 781 . 94 b 
leucodera Rothsch. Neosc. 183 
leucodera Stgr. Allod. 643 
Leucodrepana Hmps. 449 
leucogaster Hmps. Mel. 790 
leucogramma Fldr. Aroa 305 . 42 f 
Leucolopha Hmps. 646 
leucolophus Guer. Xyl. 817 
leucoma Meyr. Cel. 117 . ... 13 b 
Leucoma Steph. 308 
leucomelas Mr. Corma 28 
leucomelas R. & J. Poliana 571 
leucomelas Wkr. Eupr. 360 . . 44 i 
leucomochla Trnr. Xyl. 817 
Leucomonia R. &: J. 529 
leuconeura Btlr. Aso. 233 
leuconota Sn. Aso. 230 .... 28 c 
leuconotus Wkr. Xyl. 817 ... 99 d 
Leucopardus Hmps. 263 
leucophaeus Rothsch. Desm. 630 83 f 
Leucophlebia Wkr. 537, 525 
leucopleura Meyr. Poll. 10 . . 1 h 
leucopyga Wkr. Teara 378 
leucoscopula Hmps. Cel. 115. . 13 i 
leucosema Swh. Epipl. 588 
leucosoma Btlr. Call. 63 
leucosoma Sn. Clan. 739 
leucospila (i. t.) = leucospiloi- 

des 358 
leucospila Meyr. Syn. 3 
leucospila Trnr. Roes. Ill . . 13 1 
leucospila Wkr. Eupr. 358 
leucospilata Smpr. Nyct. 273 
leucospilodes Strd. Eupr. 358 . 44 a 
leucospilota Mr. Macr. 276 
leucospilota Mr. Nyct. 273 
leucosticta Griinb. Cycl. 398 . . 33 c 
leucosticta Hmps. Alb. 469 . . 49 g 
leucosticta Hmps. Dudg. 811 
leucosticta J. & T. Omi. 611 . 80 g 
leucosticta Trnr. Pygm. 687 



leucostigma Sn. Nyct. 268 
leucostrigona Hmps. Mel. 418 . 
leucozona Hmps. Gaea 781 
leucozona Hmps. Synt. 69 
leucozonipus Hmps. Crin. 779 . 
leucozonoides Rothsch. Synt. 69 
leuctra Swh. Dell. 275 
Levuana B.-Bak. 13 
lewinae Lew. Lew. 381 ... 
Lewinibombyx Strd. 381 
lewini Scott Dor. 693 
lewini Wkr. Char. 828 
lewini Ww. Clan. 738 .... 
lianga Smpr. Helioz. 236 . . . 
libelluloides H.-Schaff. Hist. 22 
libera Wkr. Cer. 88 
liboria Meyr. Chion. 172 
liboria Stoll Chion. 172 
lichenea Hmps. Gaur. 660 
lichenea Rothscli. Xyl. 814 
lichenia Rothsch. Mac. 191 
lichenigera Fldr. Eua. 258 
lichenina Btlr. Som. 632 
Licnoptera Meyr. 166 
lida Mr. Ocin. 437 
lidderdalei Btlr. Epic. 58 
lidderdali Btlr. Met. 395 . . . 
lidderdali Metan. 392 
lidderdalii Drc. Cosm. 408. . . 
lifuense Rothsch. Diacr. 239 . . 
lifuense Rothsch. Macr. 559 
lifuense Rothsch. Psil. 529 
lifuensis Rothsch. Agape 225 
lifuensis Rothsch. Ceph. 545 . . 
lifuensis Rothsch. Hipp. 563 
lifuensis Rothsch. Oeon. 201 
lifuensis Rothsch. Ther. 565 
ligata Rothsch. Eusph. 31 . . . 
ligatus Wkr. Arct. 810 
lignaria Rothsch. Chion. 173 
lignaria Wkr. Hipp. 563 
lignaria Wkr. Porela 411 
lignata Warr. Gath. 599 
lignea Pag. Spat. 645 
ligneofusca Rothsch. Lith. 207 
ligneus Btlr. Xyl. 818 
lignicolor Warr. Epipl. 587 
lignifera Wkr. 'Roes. Ill . . . 
lignivorus Lew. Char. 827 . 74 b, 
lignosa Wkr. Zana 623 .... 
lilacina Mr. Alb. 469 . 
lilacina Mr. Epipl. 589 
lilacina Mr. Lael. 307 .... 
lilacina Warr. Oreta 483 . . . 
lilacina Warr. Strig. 748 ... 
lilacinaria Leech Dec. 580 
Limacocera Her. 674, 668 
limacodes Hfn. Cochl. 665 
Limacodidae 665, 666 
Limacodinae 668 
Limacolasia Her. 698, 670 
Limacontia Her. 719, 671 
Limacorina Her. 685, 669 
Limacosilla Her. 703, 671 
limata Swh. Macr. 558 
limbalis H.-Schaff. Eupr. 360 . 
limbata Btlr. As. 143 
limhata Btlr. Eupr. 362 
limbata Btlr. Porth. 333 . . . 
limbata Wllgr. Phaud. 7 
limbata Wil. As. 154 
Limbina Wkr. 608 
limboarealis Strd. Lym. 323 
limonea Btlr. Anth. 374.... 
limpida le C. Paran. 793 . . . 
limulus Rogh. Fum. 731 
Linacocera 667 
linatula Sch. Chion. 174 
lincea Strd. Eupr. 354 .... 
lindia Mr. Cal. 516 
linearis Luc. Anth. 369 
linearis Wkr. Synt. 78 
lineata Aur. One. 832 
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lineata B.-Bak. Omi. 610 
lineata F. Celer. 523, 563 
lineata v. Eecke Rhod. 756 . . 92 b 
lineata Gaede Zeuz. 812. ... 96 b 
lineata Luc. Macr. 559, 561 
lineata Mats. Macr. 613 
lineata Mr. Met. 396 . 35 c 
lineata Rothsch. Aso. 229 ... 28 a 
lineata Wkr. Das. 294 .... 38 h 
lineata Wkr. Dest. 640 .... 80 c 
lineata Wkr. Eupt. 428 
lineata Ww. Leuc. 537 
lineata Leucophl. 525 
lineatellus v. Eecke Hyp. 750 . 91 g 
lineola F. Ams. 252 . 23 g 
lineolata Wkr. Din. 623 
lineosa Wkr. Cech. 570 .... 68 a 
lineosa Wkr. Eupt. 429 .... 31 a 
lineosa Wkr. Palir. 423 .... 31 a 
line.osa Wkr. Pant. 315 ... . 42 a 
linga Mr. Milt. 140 
linia (i. t.) = livia 357 
linigera Bsd. Amp. 549 
linigera Oberth. Elib. 571 
linozona Meyr. Tinth. 799 
linta Mr. Eupr. 352 . 44 e 
liosarca Low. Com. 708 
Liotkula Fer. 736 
Liothula 729, 730 
liparidia Rothsch. As. 142 
liparina Her. Lim. 686 .... 85 h 
liparisalis Wkr. Cel. 115 
Liparolasia Her. 717 
Liparopsis Hmps. 632 
lipauges Trnr. Disc- 615 
liris Fldr. Ale. 95.71 c 
Lithosia F. 204, 197 
lithosia Oberth. Phleb. 39 
lithosidia Hmps. Garg. 616 . . 81 e 
Lithosiidae 276 
Lithosiinae 118 
lithosina Fldr. Phleb. 39 ... 7f 
lithosioides Hmps. Nar. 191 
lithosioides Mr. Bara. 612 ... 80 a 
lithosioides Sn. Tamp. 189 . . 16 b 
lithosioides Wkr. Aroa 303 
littleri Trnr. Idios. 813 
litura Wkr. Lael. 308 
lituralis Warr. Dir. 596 .... 59 g 
liturata Btlr. Oxy. 534 .... 61 b 
liturata Wkr. Cer. 634 .... 84 c 
liturata Wkr. Dast. 640 
liturata Wkr. Diacr. 243 
lituratus Don. Xyl. 815 ... 96 e 
livia Swh. Eupr. 357 . 43 h 
livida Mr. Agal. 26 
livida Tepp. Syn. 3 
livornica Esp. Cel. 563 
livornicoides Luc. Cel. 563 . . 56 C d 
lixi Rothsch. Herse 528 
loacana Smpr. Lym. 325 ... 39 h 
lobata Mr. Rhod. 755 
lobipennis Swh. Leuc. 309 
Lobobasis Hmps. 195 
Lobogethes Warr. 600 
lobulatus Mr. Hyp. 750 . ... 91 g 
loceusalis Wkr. Rhod. 755 
locuples Wkr. Cif. 305 
lodra Mr. Eupr. 352 . 44 h 
lodra Eupr. 358 
Loepa Mr. 505 
loepoides Btlr. Synth. 509 ... 54 b 
loesa Mr. Thos. 712.88 k 
lohor Mr. Cher. 673 . 85 f 
lohor Cher. 665, 666, 667 
lola Swh. Conth. 709 
lola Ww. Sal. 506 . 56 A c 
loligo Sz. Nyct. 268 . 29 c 
lombokensis Rothsch. Hist. 22 
lombokiana Swh. Nyct. 268 . . 29 d 
longicauda Warr. Aca. 735 
longicaudus Schauf. Ale. 96 
longicornis Wkr. Ptil. 822 

longipennis Hmps. Gath. 599 
longipennis Hmps. Tas. 48 
longipennis Hmps. Tox. 663 
longipennis H .-Schdff. Per. 225 
longipennis Mr. Norr. 619 
longipennis Norr. 505 
longipennis Wkr. Dam. 651 
longipennis Wkr. Das. 292 
longipennis Wkr. Nic. 236 
longipennis Nic. 264 
longipennis Wkr. Synt. 79 . . 
longipennis Warr. Dysrh. 583 
longipes Fldr. Con. 784 
longipes Mr. Macr. 788 
longiramia Hmps. Diacr. 245 . 
longistriata Warr. Obel. 767 
longistriga B.-Bak. Pal. 197 
longiventris Pouf. Mimer. 112 
longivitta Cand. Phrag. 822 
longivitta Gaede Allod. 643 . . 
longivitta Wkr. Pydna 620 . . 
longivitta Pydna 623 
loochooana Rothsch. Macr. 558 
loochooana Swh. Psil. 485. . . 
Loplioceps Hmps. 782 
Lophocnema Trnr. 796 
Lophocosma Stgr. 638, 651 
Lophopteryx Steph. 644 
Lophopteryx 524, 561 
Lophosoma Swh. 50 
loranthi Luc. Cal. 515 
lorquini Fldr. Att. 503 .... 
lorquini Fldr. Per. 257 .... 
lorquini Att. 501 
lorquinii Reak. Par. 697 . . . 
lotrix Cr. Ut. 260 . 
louisiadensis Rothsch. Lith. 207 
louisiadensis Rothsch. Mel. 419 
louisiadensis Rothsch. Nish. 216 
lowii Btlr. Kettelia 320 
lowii Btlr. Sitvia 319 
loxogramma Trnr. Anax. 694 
loxoleuca Trnr. 698 
loxomita Trnr. Strigl. 748 
loxoscia Hmps. Nola 108 . . . 
lozogramma Trnr. Anax. 694 . 
lubricipeda L. Diacr. 240 
lucasi Sn. Ther. 565 
lucasi Wkr. Ther. 566 
lucasii Ros. Disc. 615 .... 
lucasseni Sn. Art. 43. 
lucerna Wil. Synt. 79 
lucia Btlr. Eupt. 427 
lucibilis Swh. Milt. 139 
lucida Warr. Rhod. 760 
lucidalis Wkr. Cel. 116 .... 
lucidulina Pouf. Bup. 753 
lucifuga Luc. Eupr. 360 
lucifuga Swh. Paral. 393 . . . 
lucina Btlr. Synt. 69. 
lucta Luc. Synt. 75 
luctifera Jord. Eriog. 516 
luctifera Wkr. Herse 528 . . . 
luctiferata Sn. Orud. 581 
luctipennis Wkr. Teara 378 
luctuosa Voll. Nyct. 272 . . . 
ludekingi Sn. Org. 301 
ludekingi Voll. Nyct. 274 . . . 
Ludia Wllgr. 498, 500 
Luffiinae dalla-T. 730 
lugens Dolirn Eras. 25 
lugens H.-Schdff. Epic. 377 
lugens Rob. Cer. 64 
lugens Wkr. Roes. 112 ... . 
lugubris Dru. Theoph. 440 
lugubris Jord. Art. 44 .... 
lugubris Wkr. Chund. 596 . . . 
luisa Pag. Aroa 305 . 
luisae R. & J. Ceph. 545 
luna Cr. Act. 497, 501 
lunata Rothsch. Rhag. 569 . . 
lunata Stoll Lym. 326 .... 
lunata Wkr. Eupr. 344 
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11 h 

22 c 

80 d 
82 b 

50 k 

55 C a 
24 h 
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24 g 
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89 1 

81 c 
8 b 

13 g 

34 a 
10 h 

60 a 
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30 d 

13 e 

8 c 
59 g 
42 f 

47 h 
41 a 
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lunatoides Sird. Lyra. 326 
lunifera Wkr. Eupr. 353 ... 39 h 
lunigera Btlr. Cleis 494 ... 51 g 
lunisigna Hmps. Zia 113 .. . 13 f 
lunula B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 . . 45 e 
lunulata B.-Bak. Cot. 420 ... 56 B a 
lunulata B.-Bak. Nerv. 672 . . 85 e 
lunulata Btlr. Irid. 464 
lunulata Warr. Drap. 460 . . 48 i 
lunuliferata Wkr. Dec. 580 
lunuloides Rbl. Sam. 504 
lurida Btlr. Lith. 210 
lurida Beyl. Plut. 741 .... 90 i 
lurida Sn. Lith. 209 
luridaria Leech Perc. 234 
luridivitta Hmps. Bam. 623 . 82 f 
lurlina Btlr. Euchr. 88 ... . 12 g 
lutara Mr. As. 144 
lutea F. Porth. 334. 45 d 
lutea Porth. 354 
lutea Her. Scop. 690 . 87 h 
lutea Heyl. Thos. 714.89 e 
lutea Jord. Isocr. 11. 1 i 
lutea Pag. Ceras. 612 
lutea Rotlisch. Arct. 258 
lutea Rotlisch. Per. 255 
luteacincta Luc. Ther. 566 
luteago Jord. Cycl. 19 
lutearia B.-Bak. Porth. 334 . . 45 b 
luteata Btlr. Macr. 561 .... 65 e 
lut-eata Hmps. Strept. 455 . . 48 g 
luteatus R. & J. Pol. 537 
luteiceps Swh. Pant. 314 
luteifascia Hmps. Dact. 332 . . 44 f 
luteifascia Hmps. Eupr. 338 . 45 k 
luteifascia Hmps. Synt. 70 . . 10 i 
lutensis Swh. Call. 493 
luteocincta Luc. Ther. 565 
luteoflava Rotlisch. As. 152 
luteola Leech Herpa 29 
luteola Swh. Spica 474, 444 . 50 d 
luteomarginata B.-Bak. Eupr. 

357 . 45 h 
luteomarginata Rotlisch. Ams. 

252 . 24 a 
luteopicta Pouj. Acr. 99 
luteosa B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 
lutescens Pag. Callid. 493 
lutescens Rothsch. Lith. 205 
lutescens Wkr. Eupr. 337 
luticrista Tams Darna 719 . . 89 i 
lutipes Hmps. Chion. 171 . . . 16 i 
lutosa Grurib. Eupt. 429 ... 36 e 
lutulenta Sn. Eressa 83 
luxa Swh. Par. 697. 87 c 
luxeri Bsd. Leuc. 537 
luzonensis Her. Nirm. 702. . . 88 b 
luzonensis Smpr. Pant. 315 . . 42 a 
luzonensis Smpr. Tryp. 16 . . 2 e 
luzoni Clk. Oxy. 571 
luzonica Fldr. Xanth. 160 . . . 17 c 
luzonica Jord. Cric. 507 
luzonica Pag. Call. 492 .... 51 e 
luzonica Smpr. Garg. 615 
luzonica Wts. Sam. 504 ... 56 A b 
lycaenoides Fldr. Agon. 492 . . 51 d 
lycaenoides Wkr. Heter. 12 . . 2 a 
lycetus Cr. Ther. 567 .... 68 d 
lyclene Swh. Eupr 349. 
lydia Don. As. 142.18 f 
lydia Asura 119, 134 
lydia Swh. Eressa 83 
lyelliana Loiv. Phil. 133 
lygaea B.-Bak. Lym. 327 ... 41 d 
Lymantria Hbn. 320 
Lymantria 105, 291, 320, 328, 

363 
Lymantriidae 291 
Lymantriidae 277 
Lymantrinae 292 
lymantrina Her. Begg. 702 . . 88 b 
lyonetti White Cossod. 821 . . 98 c 
lypusa Jord. Pkleb. 40 ... . 7 f 

Plate 

lyra Drc. Pseud. 28 
Lyssa Hbn. 95 
Lyssidia Ww. 95 

51. 

mabillaria Pouj. Pal. 577 
Macaduma Wkr. 189 
macgregori W.-Schdff. Cer. 66 . 10 d 
Machaerophora Hmps. 161 
macilenta Luc. Thall. 132 . . 13 c 
mackeri Oberth. Xyl. 815 
mackieana Luc. Nyct. 274 
macklotsi (i. t.) = macklotti 274 
macklotti Volt. Nyct. 274 . . 30 e, f 
macleayi Montr. Nyct. 96 
macmulleni Wts. Att. 502, 518 
Macotasa Mr. 204 
Macrauzata Btlr. 446 
Macrobroekis H.-Schdff. 276 
Macrocilix Btlr. 446 
Macrocneme Hbn. 61 
macroglossoicles Mell Micr. 549 
macroglossoides Wkr. Our. 554 
M acroglossum Scop. 556 
Macroglossum 523, 524, 537, 544 
macromera Btlr. Perg. 563 . . 67 a 
macroplaca Meyr. Synt. 76 
macroplaga Hmps. Utr. 177 . 16 e 
Macroplectra Hmps. 716, 671 
Macroplectrina Her. 717, 671 
Macroplectrina 667, 674 
macroplura Strd. Porth. 333 . 47 c 
Macropsychinae Tutt 730 
macroptila Trnr. Crexa 413 
macropus Durr. Xen. 780 
Macroscelesia Hmps. 788 
Macrosliachia Mats. 613 
macrosticta Rothsch. Aso. 228 . 27 g 
macrostigma Hmps. Eupr. 340 
Macrostylodes Warr. 600 
Macrotarsipus Hmps. 779 
macrura Warr. Urog. 478 ... 50 a 
mactans Btlr. Milt. 139 
macularia Guer. Cycl. 19 . . . 3 b 
maculata Btlr. Epic. 58 
maculata Btlr. Eut. 134 
maculata Hmps. Corma 27 . . 5 a 
maculata Heyl. Sqam. 805 
maculata Mr. Ag. 200 .... 15 h 
maculata Mr. Cadph. 27 . . . 5 e 
maculata Mr. Der. 448 
maculata Smpr. Lym. 326 . . 41 b 
maculata Strd. Syn. 2 
maculata Wkr. Deil. 275 ... 30 f 
maculata Warr. Add. 769 . . 93 e 
maculata Warr. Chund. 596 
maculatus Mr. Pseud. 625 . . 83 a 
maculatus Rothsch. Xyl. 814 
maculatus Sn. Xyl. 814 .... 96 e 
maculifascia Mr. Paras. 163 . 17 k 
maculifascia Wkr. Maen. 238 . 20 b 
maculifasciata Hmps. Milt. 140 18 d 
maculifer Mats. Hyp. 642 
maculifera Wkr. Oxy. 534. . . 61 d 
maculiventris Misk. Hipp. 564 
maculosa Fldr. Nyct. 273 
maculosa Mats. Takash. 651 
maculosa Wkr. Deil. 275 
maculosa Wkr. Lym. 322 
maculosus Fldr. Por. 839 
macwoodi Mr. Aprata 731 
madana Mr. Eupr. 343 .... 43 f 
madureae le C. Mel. 789 ... 95 d 
madurensis Hmps. Synt. 69 . . 9 f 
madurensis Pfi. Palp. 845 . . . 76 d 
maenas Dbl. Act. 500, 517 ... 53 b 
Maenas Hbn. 237 
mafala B.-Bak. Met. 397 ... 46 a 
magistri Trnr. Synt. 76 
magma Joann. Ind. 804 
magna Her. Thos. 711 .... 88 k 
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magna Hmps. Milt. 141.... 18 c 
magna Swh. Eucher. 86 
magna Swh. Eupr. 342 .... 44 b 
magna Wit. Per. 254 . 19 i 
magnalia Swh. Das. 294 ... 38 c 
magnidiscata Warr. Alb. 468 . 49 h 
magnifica Btlr. Deil. 548 
magnifiea Btlr. Eter. 34 
magnifica Her. Scop. 690 ... 87 f 
magnifica Luc. Anth. 367 
magnifica Meyr. Bhod. 764 
magnifica Rothsch. Nad. 609 
magnifica Rothsch. Xyl. 813 
magnifica Strd. Syn. 2 ... . 9 b 
magnifica Swh. Drap. 460 
magnifica Wkr. Chrys. 201 . . 15 f 
magnificus Luc. Aba. 335 . . 100 b 
magniguttata Gaede Xyl. 819 . 96 c 
mahananda Mr. Trab. 403 
Mahanta Mr. 689, 669 
Maliasena Mr. 732 
Mahavira Mr. 135 
mahisa Mr. Phaud. 7. 1 e 
mairi Bull. Por. 837 
maja Klug Gynanisa 498 
maja Leech Macr. 447 .... 48 b 
maja Strd. Syn. 2. 9 d 
■major Btlr. Cecil. 570 
major Hmps. Aroa 303 ... 42 e 
major Hmps. Nola 108 
major Jord. Eter. 32 
major Mr. Cleos. 492 . 51 d 
major Rothsch. Apo. 422 
major Rothsch. Diacr. 244 ... 22 a 
major Tutt Herse 527 
majus Fldr. Crexa 412 
malabaricus Mr. Phass. 842 
malaccana Wkr. Can. 678 
malaccensis Jord. Eter. 32 . . 6 a 
malaccensis Rothsch. Eressa 83 12 a 
Malaehitis Hmps. 305 
Malacosoma Hbn. 402, 391 
malayana Her. Scop. 689 
malayana Her. Sus. 706 
malayana R. <fc ./. Amp. 571 
malayana R. <fc J. Mar. 538 
malayana R. &• J. Pan. 552 . . 64 a 
malayensis Hmps. Maen. 238 . 20 c 
malisa Swh. Aso. 232 .... 28 e 
Mambara B.-Bak. 680, 685 
mambara B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 . 43 d 
mambarensis Jord. Hem. 40 
Mambarilla Her. 685, 669 
Mambarona Her. 685, 669 
Manatha Mr. 733 
mandarina Mr. Diacr. 243 
mandarina Mr. Theoph. 440 . . 57 h 
mandarina Theoph. 436 
manilae Clk. Ther. 572 
mannus Fruhst. Att. 518 
Manoba Wkr. 195 
mansoni Clk. Comps. 533 
Mantala Wkr. 204 
Manulea Wkr. 204 
manuselensis J. & T. Ther. 565 
Marane Wkr. 375 
marangana le C. Mel. 788 . . 15 c 
marcescens Fldr. Eressa 82 
marcliali Guer. Dig. 235 
marcidus Tind. Aba. 834 
marcidus Wkr. Hep. 844 
Mardara 11 ’Ay. 299 
Mardara 296, 340 
marella Btlr. Synt. 74 . . . . 11c 
margarita Ky. Ther. 567 ... 68 c 
margaritacea Her. Hyph. 691 . 87 i 
margaritacea Rothsch. Tigr. 215 
margaritacea Sn. Pend. 313 
margaritacea Wkr. Psil. 126 . 18 k 
margaritaria Wkr. Psil. 126 
marginale Volt. Pseud. 28 
marginalis Fldr. Nish. 216. . . 14 d 
marginalis Mats. Amp. 571 



marginalis Mats. Desm. 630 
marginalis Wkr. Eupr. 360 . . 
marginalis Wkr. Leuc. 311 . . 
marginalis Wkr. Lym. 326 
marginata Aur. Sit. 320 
marginata Don. Ams. 251 . . 
marginata Guer. Pomp. 23 
marginata Hmps. Cel. 117 . . . 
marginata Hmps. Ox. 176. . . 
marginata Hmps. Poli. 218 . . 
marginata Mr. Cob. 318 ... 
marginata Mr. Diacr. 251 
marginata Mr. Eupr. 338 . . . 
marginata Eupr. 345 
marginata Rothsch. As. 153 
marginata Rothsch. Case. 633 . 
marginata Rothsch. Char. 831 
marginata Swh. Ther. 567 
marginata Wkr. Ent. 409 . . . 
marginata Wkr. Lym. 321 . . 
marginata Lym. 325 
marginata Wkr. Xanth. 164 
marginator Drc. Pomp. 23 
marginemaculata Gaede Met. 

805 ... 
marginepunctalis Leech Hyp. 
751.  . 

marginepunctalis Hypol. 760 
marginepunctata B.-Bak. Im. 

330 
marginipuncta Rothsch. Capr. 

179 
marianna R. & J. Ceph. 545 
marina R. & J. Pan. 572 
maritima Tausch. Senta 620 
marmorata Luc. Syn. 531 
marmorata Mr. Rat. 389 . . . 
marmorata Trnr. Hopl. 571 
marmorea Btlr. Dig. 235 
marmorea Wkr. Neoch. 227 
marmorealis Mr. Rhod. 759 
marsdeni Mr. Synt. 74 . . . . 
marshallarum Rothsch. Ut. 260 . 
Maruca Wkr. 743 
Marumba Mr. 538 
Marumba 524, 525, 532, 541 
marumonis Gaede Sem. 643 . . 
maruta Mr. Das. 293 
masculina Sz. Com. 495 .... 
maskini Maass. Acosm. 550 
massoni Mr. Synt. 71 
massureesis Btlr. Mar. 538 
masuriensis Btlr. Gur. 554 
matherana Mr. Per. 256 . . . 
mathewi Btlr. Euchr. 88 
matkura Mr. Lym. 321 ... 
Matsumurides Her. 723 
matti Lord. Oxy. 534 
matulata Fldr. Drap. 460 . . . 
matulata Drap. 444 
maura Eichw. Axiop. 106 
maxima Hmps. Aroa 303 . . . 
maxima Strd. Cyph. 98 ... . 
maximus Clk. Coen. 530 
maza Swh. Eupr. 356. 
meander Sn. Milt. 138 
mecasa Swh. Hem. 473 . . . . 
Mecytha Wkr. 707 
media Wkr. Par. 694 
media Pag. Hyp. 750 
mediana Strd. Antk. 373 
mediastina Hbn. Asura 142 
mediata Ware. Irid. 467 . . . 
mediobrunnea B.-Bak. Desm. 

629 
mediodorsata Her. Arb. 677 . . 
mediofascia Rothsch. As. 153 
mediofascia Rothsch. Grapt. 159 
mediofascia Rothsch. Turn. 618 
mediofascia Swh. Strig. 747 
mediofasciata Grunb. Met. 397 . 
mediofasciata Rothsch. Omi. 611 
mediogriseus Gaede Desm. 629. 
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medioplaga Rothsch. Zyg. 158 
mediopuncta Rothsch. As. 154 
mediopuncta Rothsch. Eug. 122 
mediopunctata Her. Lim. 686 . 85 h 
mediosecta Warr. Strig. 748 . . 91 e 
mediostrigata Warr. Rhod. 760 92 f 
mediovitta R. & J. Macr. 559 . 65 c 
mediozonata Hmps. Cel. 116 
medusa Mr. Acher. 524, 527 
meeki B.-Bak. Porth. 335 
meeki Drc. Diacr. 247 .... 23 a 
meeki Drc. Eupr. 361 
meeki Drc. Paran. 795 .... 94 g 
meeki le C. Mel. 789 . 95 d 
meeki Rothsch. Cer. 64 ... . 10 c 
meeki Rothsch. Chad. 636 ... 84 g 
meeki Rothsch. Chrom. 547 . . 62 e 
meeki Rothsch. Hem. 40 ... 7 g 
meeki Rothsch. Hyal. 82 . . . 12 a 
meeki Rothsch. Las. 419 
meeki Rothsch. Zyg. 158 
meeki R. & J. Ang. 553 ... 64 c 
meeki R. & J. Macr. 562 ... 56 C d 
meeki R. & J. Oxy. 535 ... 61 c 
meeki R. & J. Pararh. 505 
meekii Rothsch. Cot. 421 
Megaceramis Hmps. 644 
megacore Lord. Loepa. 506 
Megacorma R &• J. 528 
Megalopygidae 665 
Meganoton Bsd. 528 
Megashachia Mats. 648 
megastica Swh. Sal. 506 
megatorna Hmps. Eressa 83 9 h 
megaxantha Wkr. Eupr. 353 
megista Hmps. Synt. 69 . . . 10 i 
Mekla Swh. 822 
melaena Hmps. Diacr. 248 . . 23 d 
melaena Hmps. Synt. 73 
melagona Bkh. Ochr. 635 
Melagona Gaede 635 
melainfera Strd. Porth. 335 . . 45 c 
melaleuca Wkr. Lamb. 221 . . 14 a 
melaleuca Lord. Horn. 46 . . . 8 e 
melaleuca R. & J. Isocr. 11. . 1 i 
Melaleucia Hmps. 113 
Melanaema Btlr. 160 
melanchysis Hmps. Nola 109 . 13 a 
Melanergon B.-Bak. 419 
melaneura Btlr. Xyct. 267 . . 29 a 
melanias Pork. Cel. 722 
melanistis B.-Bak. Them. 638 
melanistis B.-Bak. Parath. 638 
melanistis Swh. Nish. 217 
melanocephala Rothsch. Diacr. 

243 
melanocera Hmps. Con. 783 
melanochlora Hmps. Mai. 306 . 42 li 
melanochroma Perk. Het. 722 
melanodes Meyr. Plut. 741 
melanoglypta Low. Cer. 634 
melanogramma Hmps. Nola 109 13 b 
melanogramma J. & T. Desm. 

628 
Melanograpkia Hmps. 112 
melanolepia Dudg. Cycl. 131 . 13 li 
melanoleuca Hmps. As. 144 . . 17 d 
melanoleuca Hmps. Asura 150 
melanoleuca Hmps. Met. 165 
melanoleuca R. &. J. Hopl. 532 
melanomera Btlr. Psil. 529 
melanopa B.-Bak. Nish. 216 
melanopera Hmps. Eur. 167 . . 17 m 
melanoplagia Hmps. Chion. 173 
melanopogon Strd. Lym. 324 . 47 a 
melanopsis Strd. Altha 680 
melanopsis Wkr. Per. 257 ... 25 b 
melanoptera le C. Cham. 782 
melanora Meyr. Cer. 64 
melanosoma Btlr. Porth. 335 . 47 c 
melanosoma Hmps. Diacr. 239 . 20 f 
Melanosphecia le C. 791 
melanospila Wkr. Epic. 376 . . 57 b 
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melanosticta Don. Epic. 376 
melanosticta Hmps. Couth. 709 
melanosticta J. & T. Garg. 617 81 g 
melanosticta Wkr. Epic. 376 
melanostigmalis Swh. Rhod. 763 
melanostola Hmps. Psy. 733 
melanota Hmps. Nola 108 . . 13 a 
Melanotliri x Fldr. 418 
melanotricha Strd. Trich. 380 
melanoxantha Hmps. Trich. 156 
melaproctis Hmps. Synt. 78 
melas Rob. Nyct. 267 
melas R. & J. Macr. 559 ... 65 b 
melas Wkr. Synt. 73. 9 g 
melasina Jord. Cycl. 17 
melastomatis Fldr. Staur. 626 . 83 b, c 
Melastrota Hmps. 195 
melaxantha Bsd. Cleis 494 
meleagris Houlb. Parap. 662 . 85 d 
melialis Swh. Rhod. 759 
Melinaea Hbn. 61 
melissoides Hmps. Heter. 779 
melitaula Meyr. Asura 148, 150 
melitospila Trnr. Synt. 77 . . 9 e 
Melittia Hbn. 788 
Melittia 775, 776 
melli Gaede Rhod. 758 
melli Her. Cher. 673 . 85 f 
melli Her. Irag. 710.88 i 
melli Her. Par. 697. 87 c 
nielli Her. Mon. 691   87 i 
melli Her. Scop. 689 . 87 g 
melli Zuk. Aeg. 787   95 a 
melliflua Warr. Irid. 466 ... 49 d 
melosilla Ww. Synth. 508 
membliaria Stoll Eupl. 226 . . 27 b 
mencia Mr. Epic. 59 
mendosa Hbn. Das. 292 .... 38 a 
mendosa Dasych. 296, 297 
mendax Rothsch. Capr. 177 
menephron Cr. Psil. 529 ... 60 d 
menes Fldr. Deil. 275 
menoetius Hpffr. Nyct. 96 . . 70 a 
menthastri Esp. Diacr. 240 
meridionalis Gloss Smer. 543 
meridionalis Melt Sphec. 555 
meridionalis Rothsch. Diacr. 242 21 c 
meridionalis Wood-31. Bomb. 

436 
mesankooria Mr. Anth. 511 
mesatma Meyr. Tinth. 798 
Mesoglypta Warr. 581 
mesolychna Meyr. Nyct. 271 
mesomelana Hmps. Cel. 117 . . 13 b 
mesomelas Wkr. Trich. 380 . . 58 c 
Mesopsychinae dalla-T. 730 
mesortha Hmps. Milt. 138 . . 17 m 
mesosa Jord. Sal. 506 
mesosticta Hmps. Neon. 114 . 13 i 
mesotherma Hmps. Cel. 114 . . 13 i 
mesotypa Trnr. Pher. 637 
mesozona Luc. Cel. 116 
mesozonata Hmps. Hypos. 163 . 17 i 
Metabraxas 234 
metachloros Wkr. Cycl. 19 . . 3 c 
metachryseis Hmps. Asch. 778 
Metacrias Meyr. 259 
metacyanea Hmps. Clel. 45 . . 8 d 
metagonaria Wkr. Phal. 457 
metaleuca B.-Bak. Call. 470 . . 49 i 
metaleuca Wkr. Darna 718 . . 89 i 
metaleuca Wkr. Eup. 349 
metallescens Rothsch. Oeon. 201 
metallica Btlr. Pan. 552 ... 64 c 
metallica v. Eecke Par. 794 
metallica Hmps. Paran. 796 
metallica Pag. Tasc. 4 . . . . la 
metallica Rothsch. Capr. 179 
metallica Wkr. Pid. 35 
metallifera Warr. Plag. 767 . . 93 b 
metallopa Meyr. Roes. Ill, 119 13 m 
metamelaena Hmps. Cham. 277 13 d 
metamelaena Hmps. Trich. 700 
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inetamelas Hmps. As. 144 . . . 
Metamimas Btlr. 535 
metan Pag. Synt. 69. 
Metanastria Hbn. 394 
Metanastria 391, 404 
metaphaea Dru. Hyal. 81 . . . 
metaphaea limps. As. 161 . . 
metaphaea Hmps. Par. 694 
metaphaea Hmps. Synt. 73 . . 
metaphaea Wkr. Pin. 412 . . . 
metaphaea Wkr. Pydna 621 
metaphaeola Hmps. Eur. 167 . 
metapyrrha Wkr. Neph. 554 
Metarbela Holl. 805 
Metarbelidae 805, 807 
metarhoda Wkr. Diacr. 249 . . 
metarhoda Wkr. Lym. 322 
Metascbalis Hmps. 623 
metascota Hrnps. As. 147 
Metasomera Mats. 636 
metaspila Wkr. Met. 398 
metastigma Wkr. Aspid. 414 
metastigma Wkr. Porela 411 
metathermes Hmps. Par. 694 . 
metathermistis Hmps. Mir. 683 
metataurus Hpffr. Ale. 95 . . 
metaurus Wkr. Ale. 95 
metaxantha Hmps. Ag. 199 . . 
metaxantha Hmps. Diacr. 244 . 
metaxantha Hmps. Paran. 795 
Meteugoa Hmps. 165 
Meteura Hmps. 212 
methyalina Hmps. Micr. 796 
methychroa Trnr. Xyl. 816 
Metisa Wkr. 735 
metonaga Btlr. Acosm. 550 
Metortiiochilus Hrnps. 602 
Metura Wkr. 737, 730 
mexicana Thya. 657 
meyricki R. & J. Chion. 172 
micacea Mr. Leuc. 311 . . . . 
micacea Wkr. Call. 472 .... 
micacea Wkr. Macr. 562 . . . 
micacealis Wkr. Rhod. 763 . . 
micaea Wkr. Scop. 690 
micans Br. & Gr. Stigm. 120 
micans Fldr. Lym. 322 
micans Hmps. Mac. 190 . . . 
michaelis Oberth. Mar. 539 
micholitzi R. & J. Pan. 551 . . 
micra Hmps. Hel. 187 
Micracosmeryx Melt 548 
Micrarctiinae 236 
Micrattacus Wkr. 517 
Micrecia Hmps. 796 
Microbelia Warr. 770 
Microblepsis Warr. 461 
microcephala Fldr. Eter. 32 
microchilus Hmps. Eressa 84 . 
Microctenucba Warr. 766 
microfenestrata Strd. Mel. 790 . 
microleon Her. Trich. 700 . . . 
Microlimax Hmps. 721 
micrommata Trnr. Hem. 124 
micromorpha Perk. Het. 722 . 
Micromorphe Fldr. 361 
micron v. Eecke Nirm. 702 
Micronia Gn. 101 
Micronia 577 
Microniinae 93, 97 
Microphalera Btlr. 650 
Microphalera Btlr. 614 
microphasma Btlr. Nola 108 
microphila Trnr. Cel. 117 
microplaga 8s. Synt. 76 
Micropsychinae Tvit 730 
microsticta Hmps. Dam. 635 . 
microstigma Jord. Art. 44. . . 
microta Rothsch. Agn. 541 
Microtane Hmps. 196 
microthyris Hmps. Paran. 795 
microthyris Trnr. Bal. 601 
microxantha Hmps. Lith. 206 

Plate Plate 

17 d microxutha Trnr. Elass. 692 
midamia H.-Schaff. Cycl. 20 . . 3 e 

10 h midas Btlr. Synt. 73 
Migoplastis Fldr. 262 
miles Btlr. Chion. 171 .... 16 i 

11 k miles Btlr. Pid. 36. 7 a 
17 b milhauseri F. Hyboc. 540 

Milionea 30 
11 c millemaculata Hmps. Ind. 805 
32 e Miltochrista Hbn. 134 
82 c, d Miltochrista 119, 160 
17 a miltochristaemorpha Rothsch. 

19 e 

86 h 
90 c 
70 b 

15 h 
19 c 

39 d 
50 a 
64 f 
92 h 

16 b 

64 a 

12 c 

95 f 
88 a 

90 h 

84 e 
8 c 

As. 147 
miltochristina Rothsch. As. 145 
miltochristoides Rothsch. As.161 
miltocosma Trnr. Com. 707 . . 
miltogramma Meyr. Com. 707 . 
Mimas Hbn. 541, 542, 546 
Mimerastria Btlr. 112 
mimetica Rothsch. As. 143 
mimetica Rothsch. Copr. 125 
mimetica Warr. Alb. 470 . . . 
mimica Philp. Por. 837 
Mimozethes Warr. 580 
minahassae Niep. Anth. 511 
minax 11'At. Hyph. 690 
minax Wkr. Scop. 690 
mindanaensis Rbl. Sam. 504 
mindanensis Pag. Call. 493 . . 
mindanensis Smpr. Pant. 315 . 
mindosana Smpr. Milt. 136 
mineus Cr. Wkr. Xyl. 818. . . 
mineus Cr. Xyl. 820 
mingens H.-Schaff. Amuroc. 506 
miniacea Swh. Com. 707 
miniata Forst. Milt. 135 
minicula Gn. Rhod. 758 
minima Btlr. Deil. 548 .... 
minima Btlr. Sphing. 555 
minima Hmps. Aca. 734 
minima Hmps. Ind. 805 . . . 
minima Hmps. Phrag. 821 
minima Hmps. Sicc.162 . . . 
minima Hmps. Tigr. 214 
minima Oberth. Camp. 24 
minima Smpr. Thos. 714 . . . 
minimalis v. Eecke Mamb. 681. 
minimus Houlb. Xyl. 814 
minimus Misk. Coen. 530 
minor B.-Bak. Das. 298 . . . 
minor Btlr. Cech. 570 
minor Joann. Hyph. 691 
minor Mr. Aca. 734 
minor Mr. Call. 492 
minor Mr. Eupt. 429 
minor Mr. Phrag. 821 
minor Mr. Syrast. 401 ... . 
minor Rothsch. Ceryx 89 
minor Tutt Herse 527 
minor Warr. Synt. 69 .... 
minos Huds. Por. 837 
minuta Hmps. Cel. 118 
minuta Rothsch. Lamb. 222 
minuta Swh. Anth. 366 
minuta Swh. Con. 784 
minuta Swh. Paran. 794 ... 
minutiscripta Trnr. Xyl. 820 
minutissima Swh. Eupr. 339. . 
minutissima Swh. Leuc. 312 
minutissima Swh. Macr. 716 . . 
minutus Hmps. Palp. 845 . . . 
mioides Hmps. Staur. 626 
miokensis Pag. Cleis 495 . . . 
mioleuca Meyr. Bomb. 436 
mira Swh. Ther. 567 
mirabilis Btlr. Cech. 570 . . . 
mirabilis Hmps. Scapt. 181 . . 
mirabilis Pag. Drac. 743 
mirabilis Rothsch. Char. 830 73 d, 
mirabilis Rothsch. Degm. 543 . 
mirabilis Rothsch. Gig. 555 . . 
mirabilis Swh. Eupr. 343 . . . 
miranda Mr. Loepa 506 

88 f 
88 g 

49 g 

51 f 
42 a 

99 c 

63 b 

93 h 

17 m 

89 e 
85 g 

38 f 

35 b 

10 h 

94 e 

44 c 

89 f 
76 e 

51 i 

68 b 
16 d 

74 a 
62 c 
63 e 
43 h 

Plate 

miranda Warr. Can. 475 ... 49 1 
miranda Can. 507 
miraria Wkr. Gath. 599 
Miresa Wkr. 682 
Miresa 677, 669 
Miresopsis Mats. 682 
mirifica Swh. Eter. 35 ... . 6 e 
mirma Drc. Eupr. 359 
mirma Swh. Aroa 304 .... 42 g 
mirza Swh. Par. 695 . 86 i 
misana Mr. Das. 297 . 47 a 
misimanus Rothsch. Char. 831 
miskini Mr. Acos. 550 .... 63 c 
mitaria Gn. Drap. 459 .... 48 h 
mitchelli Men. Macr. 562 
Mitliuna Mr. 213 
mitocera Trnr. One. 832 
mixta B.-Bak. Desm. 629 
mixta Btlr. Porth. 335 .... 45 c 
mixta Pag. Xyl. 814.96 d 
mixta Sn. Thos. 714.89 d 
mixta Swh. Capr. 179 .... 16 e 
mixtura Wkr. Acosm. 550 
mjoebergi Aur. Com. 708 .. . 88 g 
mjoebergi Aur. Plut. 741 
mochlias Meyr. Rhod. 759 
mochlina Trnr. Tliall. 132 . . 18 m 
mochlolis Meyr. Synt. 75 
moderata Btlr. Eupl. 226 
modesta B.-Bak. Pygm. 687 . 85 h 
modesta Dohrn Pomp. 23 
modesta F. Pol. 538 
modesta Jord. Sciod. 17 ... 2 f 
modesta Mr. Nis. 426 
modesta Mr. Sicc. 162 
modesta Sn. Eras. 25 
modestum R. & J. Macr. 572 
modica Luc. Phil. 133 .... 18 h 
modulata Swh. Kos. 403 ... 35 d 
moelleri Elw. Plat. 52 .... 81 
moerens Fldr. Das. 293 .... 41 e 
moerens Pfeiff. Ale. 95 
moesta Tind. Bord. 833 . . . 100 b 
moestaria Wkr. Dec. 580 
Moffatia Mr. 731 
Moffatiinae 731 
molitor Rothsch. Xyl. 816 ... 98 d 
molleri Elw. Chion. 170 .... 16 h 
mollicellalis Swh. Rhod. 761 
mollicula Btlr. Diacr. 243 
mollifera Wkr. Eupt. 428 
mollis Luc. Psil. 126.18 k 
mollis Mr. Eupt. 428 
mollis Wkr. C-ania 678 
mollis Warr. Rhod. 760 ... 92 f 
mollita Warr. Oreta 481 .. . 50 g 
molucca Fldr. Eur. 555 .... 63 d 
moluccana Fldr. Osica 617 
moluccana Prout Acr. 100 
moluccarum Fldr. Aphant. 42 . 8 a 
moluccensis Hmps. Mel. 789 
mona Swh. Diacr. 241 .... 20 i 
monacha L. Lym. 105, 291, 320 
Monema Wkr. 691, 668 
mongoliana Btlr. Rhag. 568 
moniliata Warr. Teld. 452 . . 48 e 
Monobolodes Warr. 600 
monochroa Trnr. Lith. 210 
monochroma Hmps. Clan. 739 
monodesma Low. Syn. 3 
monodisca Trnr. Apod. 701 . . 88 a 
monogrammaria Wkr. Scapt. 
182.16 e 

monoleuca Hmps. Trich. 89 
monoloncha Meyr. Thos. 712, 

709 .... '.89 a 
monomorpha Trnr. Com. 708 
mononis Jord. Capr. 180 
Monopala Meyr. 707 
Monopetalotaxis Wllgr. 780 
Monoprista Warr. 474 
monosticta Hmps. Hel. 186 . . 14 1 
Monosyntaxis Swh. 202 
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rnonotona Griinb. Asp. 413 . . 
monotonia Strd. Pant. 315 
monotonica Strd. Gon. 425 
monozona Low. Nola 109 . . . 
monstrosa Strd. Rat. 389 . . . 
montana Btlr. Synt. 72 . . . . 
montana Guer. Diacr. 245 . . . 
montana Lord. Gur. 554 
montana Melt Ther. 566 
montana Rothsch. Diacr. 247 
montanus Schze. Mon. 203 
Monurodes Warr. 475 
monycha Pag. Asota 231 
monycha Piep. & Sn. Asota 232 
moolaica Mr. Nyct. 274 
Moorea Hmps. 265 
nioorei Bsd. Oxy. 534 
moorei Btlr. Ams. 251 .... 
moorei Btlr. Cadph. 27 . . . . 
moorei Btlr. Er. 83 
moorei Elw. Nossa 579 .... 
moorei Hmps. Not. 641 
moorei Heyl. Amat. 740 
moorei Hutt. Ocin. 437 
moorei Leech Lith. 210 
moorei Rothsch. Rhod. 261 
moorei Sn. Diacr. 248 
moorei Warr. Rliod. 756 . . . 
mopsa Dbl. Syn. 3. 
mopsa Dru. Cur. 266 
moretonensis Strd. Anth. 368 . 
mori L. Bomb. 436 
moriolum R. & J. Macr. 559 
morosa Warr. Call. 472 .... 
Morova Wkr. 770 
morpheus Cr. Neph. 554 
Morpho F. 61 
morta Him. Acher. 526 
moschleri Sells. Sem. 717 
moszkowskii Strd. Lael. 307 . . 
rnota Swh. Cer. 65 
motacilla Bsd. Macr. 561 
moza Btlr. Epipl. 584, 578 
muirheadi Fldr. Synt. 7 0 
miilleri Sn. Eupr. 350, 553 . . 
miilleri Voll. Deil. 275 .... 
multidentata Hmps. Milt. 140 . 
multifascia R. & J. Macr. 561 
multifasciata Hmps. Call. 63 
multifenestrata Warr. Rhod. 

Plate 

33 e 

13 a 
51 c 
11 a 
22 c 

24 b 
5 e 

58 d 

92 a 
9 b 

46 c 

50 d 

42 e 

43 f 
30 g 
18 e 

10 a 

756 . 
multigutta It7/cr. Eressa 84 

92 a 

multiguttata Wkr. Diacr. 244 . 
multiguttata Warr. Stes. 100 

22 a 

multilinea Luc. Hect. 131 . . . IS f 
multilineata Warr. Phal. 458 . 
multipuncta Hmps. Man. 196 

48 h 

multipunctata B.-Bak. Cer. 634 84 d 
multipunctata Hmps. Aeol. 164 
mrdtipunctataHmps. Rhod. 758 

17 c 

multistriata Hmps. Milt. 138 . 
multistrigaria Mr. Epipl. 587 
multistrigaria Warr. Cyph. 98 

18 d 

multistrigata Hmps. Pareug. 164 17 c 
multistrigata Mr. Zeuz. 812 . . 
multistrigata Zeuz. 808, 819 
multivitta (i. t.) = multivittata 

239 

96 c 

multivittata Mr. Diacr. 239 . . 
munda Hmps. Micr. 766 
munda Micr. 756 

20 e 

munda Wkr. Eupr. 348 .... 44 h 
munda Warr. Acr. 100 . . . . 72 g 

mundus Wkr. Im. 330 .... 
Mnnychryia Wkr. 318 
muramatsui Kaw. 682 

40 b 

murex Her. Mamb. 685 .... 
muricolaria Wkr. Cycl. 445 

85 h 

muricolor Wkr. Poli. 218 . . . 14 c 
murina Heyl. Bit. 203 .... 75 d 
murina Mr. Tag. 424. 
murina Paidia 136 
murina Rothsch. Aso. 232 

X 

56 B f 

murina Rothsch. Hem. 124 
Murlida Mr. 427 
musa Swh. Eressa 83 
muscota Wkr. Case. 632 
musculalis Saalm. Cel. 118 
muscularia Wkr. Alb. 468 . . . 
muskana Mats. Con. 785 
mushana Mats. Microph. 650 
mushensis Mats. Not. 650 
Mustilia Wkr. 440 
mutdbilis Swh. Deil. 275 
mutabilis Wkr. Deil. 275 
mutans Btlr. Bal. 601 . . . . 
mutans Wkr. Eupt. 427 
mutata Btlr. Nyct. 96 . . . . 
mutilata Wkr. Capr. 41 . . . . 
myceria Bsd. Perna 408 
mydon Wkr. Pan. 552 . . . . 
Mydrothauma Btlr. 9 
mylitta Dru. Anther. 509 
mylitta Anth. 499 
mylittoides Bouv. Anth. 513 
myra Swh. Parad. 581 
myrrhina Hmps. Chalc. 37 
myrsusalis Wkr. Rhod. 755 . . 
myrtea Dru. Rhod. 755, 745 . . 
mysolica Swh. Lith. 205 
mysolica Wkr. Aeg. 786 
mysticata Wkr. Macr. 447 
myticus le C. Heter. 779 . . . 

IV. 

Naclia Bsd. 83 
uaclioides Fldr. Ertesca 85 
Nadata Wkr. 608 
naevina Mr. Rhod. 758 . . . . 
naga ilfr. Acos. 550 
nagaensis Elw. Nossa 579 
nagaensis Hmps. Garg. 615 
Nagoda Mr. 674, 697, 723 
nagodina Her. Dor. 693 . . . . 
Nagodopsis Mats. 723 
Nagunda Wkr. 320 
nais Klug Syn. 2. 
najabula Mr. Nyct. 97 ... . 
namouna Dbl. Eras. 25 ... . 
nana Bsd. Sphing. 555 
nana Swh. Pydna 621 . . . . 
nana Wkr. Ent. 410. 
nana Wkr. Pus. 214. 
nana Warr. Call. 471. 
nana Warr. Epipl. 588 
nana Warr. Rhod. 765 
nanda Mr. Met. 395 . 
nandina Mr. Estig. 405 
nantonis Mats. Chib. 723 
nanula Warr. Acr. 100 
nanus H.-Schdff. Hect. 842 . . 
Napata Wkr. 61 
Naprepa Wkr. 437 
nararia Mr. Macr. 716 . . . . 
Narasodes Mr. 191 
narcha Swh. Nar. 676 
narindra Mr. Lym. 326 .... 
naringa Swh. Xanth. 160 
Narosa Wkr. 675 
Narosa 668, 680, 723, 724 
narosides Her. Mamb. 685 . . 
Narosoideus Mats. 677, 669 
nasuta Wkr. Ent. 409 
Natada Wkr. 715 
Natada 671, 702, 711 
natara Mr. Lith. 209 . 
Natarosa Her. 715, 671 
Nataxa Wkr. 365 
natunensis Rothsch. Aso. 231 
natunensis Rothsch. Psoph. 29 
nausori B.-Bak. Phass. 844 . . 
navigatorum Clk. Macr. 559 
navigatorum Fldr. Strig. 746 . 
nawai Dyar Epipo. 721 

Plate 

49 h 

59 lc 

71 a 
7 h 

64 c 

91 k 
91 k 

94 a 

92 d 

90 d 

1 b 
69 b 

4 e 

82 b 
32 g 

14 g 
50 a 

34 b 

77 b 

89 f 

47 g 

S5 h 

15 c 

74 c 

93 a 

Plate 

nawai R. & J. Lang. 540 
Neasura Hmps. 158 
nebulifera Hmps. Lith. 209 . . 15 b 
nebulosa Btlr. Ass. 228 
nebulosa Hutt. Anth. 509 
nebulosa Mr. As. 150.17 g 
nebulosa Sn. Asota 228 
nebulosa Swh. Org. 296 
nebulosa Wkr. Dig. 235 
nebulosa Wkr. Lith. 207 
nebulosa Wkr. Org. 301... . 42 h 
nebulosa Wil. Lym. 324 
nebulosa Wil. Pydna 622 
nebulosus Don. Xyl. 817 
Xeeressa Hmps. 81 
neglecta Rothsch. Diacr. 238 . . 20 g 
neglecta Rothsch. Euchr. 86 . . 12 e 
negligens Btlr. Acrit. 823 
negrita Hmps. Eupr. 342 ... 44 h 
negrita Swh. Ams. 252 .... 24 b 
negritorum Sz. Nyct. 268 . . . 29 c 
Neiraga Mats. 723 
nelcinna Mr. Nossa 579 
nelcynna Leech Nossa 579 
nemacera Hmps. Darna 719 
Nemacerota Hmps. 662 
nemoga Swh. Call. 493 
nenia Drc. Cleis 495 . 51 h 
neobella (i. t.) = neolella351 
Neoblavia Hmps. 219 

j Neobrocha Meyr. 131 
I Neocastnia Hmps. 4 

Neochera Hbn. 226 
Neodrymonia Mats. 635 
Neofentonia Mats. 649 
neola Swh. Eupr. 351 
Neola Wkr. 612 
neolella Strd. Eupr. 351.... 43 g 
neoma Swh. Leuc. 462 
Neonola Hmps. 113 
Neoplieosia Mats. 638 

I Neoreta Warr. 476 
Neorgyia B.-Bak. 302 
Neorgyia 304 
Neoris Mr. 516 
Xeoscaptia Hmps. 182 
neoterica Sivh. Corma 28 
Neotinthia Hmps. 797 
nepalensis Wkr. Hep. 844 
nepcha Mr. Mel. 789 
Nepliele Hbn. 554 
Nephelicae 547 
Nephelomilta Hmps. 141 
nephelopera Hmps. Rhod. 75o . 91 k 
nephelozona Meyr. Scol. 219 . 14 a 
nephocosma Trur. Xyl. 815 . . 96 d 
nephrochrysa Low. Chalc. 686 
nephthis White Epic. 377 
neriastri Bsd. Deil. 548 
nerii L. Deil. 547 
nerissa Pieris 267 
Nervicompressa B.-Bak. 672 
Nervicompressa 420 
nervosa L. Cel. 563, 668 
nervosa Rothsch. Aso. 232 
nervosa R. & J. Aso. 229 
nesites Sz. Nyct. 269 .... 29 f 
nesophora Meyr. Asota 229 
nesothetis Meyr. Synt. 75 
nessus Dru. Ther. 565 
nestor Bsd. Megac. 528 
Netria Wkr. 628 
neurocausta Trnr. Paras. 684 
neurographa Hmps. Diacr. 246. 22 d 
neuropteroides Hmps. Cham. 127 
neuropunctata Gaede Zeuz. 812 96 b 
neurospasta Trnr. Anth. 374 
neuroxantha Low. Xyl. 820 
neustria Her. Par. 698 .... S7 d 
neustria L. Malac. 391, 402 
neutra Swh. Set. 711 
newara Mr. Loepa 506 
newara Mr. Mel. 790 . 95 e 

111 
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newara Mr. Synt. 70 .... 
nexa Btlr. Ard. 237 . 
nexilis Drt. Chion. 175 
ni Heyl. Mel. 160. 
niasana Clk. Pan. 572 
niasana Rothsch. Chion. 174 
niasana Swh. Aroa 304 
niasana Swh. Nyct. 272 
niasica Pag. Call. 492. 
niasica Strd. Lym. 320 .... 
niassana Rothsch. Gan. 425 
niassana Rothsch. Pseud. 425 
niassica Her. Scop. 689 .... 
Nicaea Mr. 236, 264 
nicaea Prunn. Cel. 563, 566 
niceta Stoll Diacr. 250 .... 
nicevi liei Hmps. Mel. 418 
nicevillei Hmps. Neoc. 4 . . . 
nicothoe Bsd. Anth. 369 . . . 
nicobarica Swh. Aso. 231 
niefcitans Ware. Epipl. 593 
nicobarensis Schz. Clan. 536 
nietneri Fldr. Clan. 738 
nietneri Fldr. Scapt. 181 
Niganda Mr. 619 
Niganda 607 
nigella Epipl. 578 
nigella Warr. Gath. 600 .... 
nigellum Rothsch. Macr. 560 
niger v. Eecke Phass. 843 
nigra Hmps. Das. 294 .... 
nigra Hmps. Eressa 84 ... . 
nigra Hmps. Horn. 47 
nigra Hmps. Psy. 734 
nigra Mr. Lym. 325 
nigra Mr. Xyl. 816. 
nigra Rothsch. Bar. 259 
nigra Smpr. Eupr. 347 .... 
nigra Wil. Garg. 617 
nigralba Hmps. Milt. 140 . . . 
nigralba Hmps. Olig. 777 . . . 
nigralbata Warr. Rhod. 759 
nigrans Joann. Mon. 691 
nigraplaga Wil. Ac a . 734 
nigrata Warr. Strigl. 747 
nigrescens Btlr. Art. 43 ... 
nigrescens Btlr. Cleis 495 
nigrescens Dbl. Hyal. 736 
nigrescens Hyal. 737 
nigrescens Gaede Gaur. 660 
nigrescens Her. Scop. 690 
nigrescens Mr. Chat. 578 
nigrescens Mr. Cycl. 19 
nigrescens Mr. Macr. 276 . . . 
nigrescens Rothsch. Chion. 173 
nigrescens Rothsch. Creat. 253 
nigrescens Rothsch. Diacr. 245 . 
nigrescens Warr. Gath. 599 
nigribasale Her. Cerat. 699 . . 
nigribasalis Hmps. Eter. 32 
nigribasalis Swh. Eupr. 348 . . 
nigribasalis Wil. Staur. 627 
nigribasis Her. Thos. 712 
nigribasis Hmps. Hyp. 642 
nigribasis Hmps. Idon. 702, 705 
nigricans B.-Bak. Din. 693 
nigricans Cann. Herse 527 
nigricans Her. Scop. 689 
nigricans Mr. Est. 253 . . . . 

"nigricans Mr. Eupt. 427 
nigricans Mr. Nag. 674 . . . . 
nigricans Wkr. Lith. 209 
nigriceps Btlr. Ard. 237 
nigriceps Btlr. Synt. 75 
nigriceps Hmps. Tag. 424 . . . 
nigriciliata Hmps. As. 148 . . . 
nigricosta J. & T. Por. 840 . . 
nigricristata Her. Nar. 676, 724 
nigridorsata Warr. Euph. 456 . 
nigrifascia Hmps. Cel. 114 
nigrifascia Her. Sus. 707 . . . 
nigrifasciata Btlr. Macr. 558 
nigrifasciata Her. Thos. 712 

Plate 

10 i 

20 a 

17 c 

51 e 
40 e 

87 f 

23 e 

9 c 
36 c 

59 k 

38 e 
12 c 

99 a 

43 c 

18 d 
94 a 

8 b 

26 h 

22 b 

87 d 

44 h 

88 b 

24 d 

86 a 

56 B f 
17 g 
77 e 
86 b 
48 g 

88 f 

Plate 

nigriflexa Warr. Obel. 767 . . 92 k 
nigrifrons Hmps. Epipl. 594 
nigrifrons Mr. Lith. 207 
nigrifrons Wkr. Diacr. 238 . . 20 d 
nigrigemma Wkr. Phac. 48 
nigrilineata Hmps. Chion. 171 . 16 i 
nigrilineata Warr. Phal. 458 . . 48 h 
nigrimaculata Warr. Streps.450 48 d 
nigrimargo Her. Trich. 701 . . 88 a 
nigrina Her, Birth. 688 .... 90 d 
nigrina Jord. Hist. 22 
nigrinotata Warr. Teld. 452 . . 48 e 
nigripars Hmps. Lith. 210 
nigripars Wkr. Lith. 211 . . . 15 e 
nigripennis Hmps. Eupr. 340 
nigriplaga Her. Hydr. 705 .. . 88 e 
nigriplaga Heyl. Chalc. 686 
nigripes Hmps. Lith. 210 ... 15 d 
nigriplaga Sn. Thos. 714 .. . 89 e 
nigriplaga Swh. Org. 301 .. . 42 i 
nigripuncta Hmps. Hoi. 165 . 17 b 
nigripuncta Hmps. Mac. 191 
nigripuncta J. & T. Por. 840 . 100 c 
nigripunctata Warr. Strig. 748 91 f 
nigriradiata Hmps. As. 161 . . 13 i 
nigrisigna Wil. Nar. 675 
nigrisignum Her. Pygm. 687 . 85 i 
nigrisparsa Hmps. Nola 110. . 13 f 
nigrisquamata Swh. Mel. 195 
nigristriata Warr. Oreta 482 . 50 h 
nigristriata Warr. Rhod. 756 
nigrita (i. t.) = negrita 342 
nigrita Rothsch. Trich. 156 
nigritacta Warr. Oreta 481 . . 50 g 
nigrithorax Warr. Rhod. 759 
nigritincta Warr. Thym. 474 . 50 b 
nigritula Wkr. Das. 296 
nigroapicalis B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 
nigroapicata Pag. Stes. 101 . . 72 g 
nigrocincta Sn. Milt. 136 ... 18 b 
nigrocrocea Wkr. Org. 302 . . 42 i 
nigrofascia Wil. Aroa 303 ... 42 g 
nigrofasciata Hmps. Pydna 622 
nigrofasciata Smpr. Eupr. 347 . 45 f 
nigrofasciata Wil. Pseud. 624 
nigrolinea Luc. Dest. 640 ... 80 c 
nigromaculata Pag. Epipl. 595 
nigromaculata Warr. Dec. 580 
nigromaculatus Hmps. Coss. 809 
nigromaculifera Strd. Gan. 425 
nigropuncta Wil. Eupr. 345 
nigropunctata Wil. Cosm. 408 . 32 e 
nigropunctata B.-Bak. Rhod. 

262 . 25 d 
nigropunctata Hmps. Pydna 

622 
nigropustulata Warr. Epipl. 592 59 e 
nigrorufa Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
nigroscripta Wkr. Thia. 317 
nigrostriata (i. t.) = nigrostri- 

gata 362 
nigroquamata Strd. Pant. 315 
nigrostigma Warr. Oreta 840 . 50 f, e 
nigrostigmata B.-Bak. Squam. 

677 . 86 c 
nigrostrigata B.-Bak. Das. 362 
nigrovena Swh. Nyct. 271. . . 
nigrovenosa Mr. Nyct. 267 . . 
nigroviridis Elw. del. 45 
nihonica Wil. Pseud. 649 
nilgira Mr. Hist. 22 
nilgirensis Hmps. Stich. 731 
nilgirica Hmps. Irag. 709 . . . 
nilgirica Hmps. Sicc. 162 . . . 
nilgirica Mr. Eupt. 428 
nina Mell Lang. 540 
ninaya B.-Bak. Lym. 327 . . 
ninayana Pfi. Char. 830 . . . 
ningpoana Fldr. Act. 501 
niphadias Meyr. Por. 840 
niphobola Trnr. Eupr. 362 
niphocosma Trnr. Agl. 749 
niphomacula Low. Anth. 370 

46 g 
29 i 
29 a 

88 h 
17 k 

41 d 
76 a 

Plate 

niphostena Hmps. Nola 108. . 13 1 
Nirma v. Eecke 688 
Nirmides Her. 702, 670 
nisa Swh. Nyct. 271 
Nisaga Wkr. 426 
Nishada Mr. 215 
nisseni Rothsch. Cisp. 328 
nifens B.-Bak. Scop. 690 ... 87 e 
nitens Btlr. Rhod. 760 
nitens Meyr. Symm. 197 
nitens Wkr. Set. 710, 667 ... 88 i 
nitens Wkr. Tigr. 214.14 g 
nitida Hmps. Roes. 110 
nitida Jord. Chalc. 37 
nitida Pag. Rhod. 755 .... 911 
nitida Pag. Rhod. 756 
nitidus Rothsch. Desm. 630 . . 79 e 
nitobei Schir. Nar. 675 
nivaha Mr. Mir. 682 . 90 b 
nivea B.-Bak. Lith. 207 
nivea Btlr. Teld. 452 . 48 e 
nivea Hmps. Epipl. 593 .... 59 e 
nivea Hmps. Leuc. 449 
nivea Mr. Lith. 211 
nivea Wkr. Altha 680 .... 86 f 
nivea Warr. Stes. 100 
niveata Pag. Teld. 452 .... 48 e 
niveata Rothsch. Cham. 127 
niveata Rothsch. Lith. 207 
niveata Wkr. Leuc. 311 
niveiceps Rothsch. Chrys. 166 
niveiceps Wkr. Nad. 609 ... 79 f 
niveicosta Warr. Gath. 599 
niveimaculata Hmps. Lob. 195 16 a 
niveinotum Strd. Eupr. 354 . . 43 b 
niveinotum Eupr. 291 
niveipennis Her. Nar. 676 . . 86 c 
niveipunctata Warr. Epipl. 590 
niveola Hmps. Nish. 216 . . . 141 
niveosparsa Btlr. Das. 295 
niveus B.-Bak. Im. 330 . ... 40 b 
nivimacula Fldr. Calliz. 8 
nivipetens Wkr. Cycl. 20 . . . 3 c 
nivosa Rothsch. Hist. 22 ... 3 g 
nivosa Wkr. Cast. 130 
nivosa Wkr. Leuc. 312 
nivosaria Wkr. Epipl. 590 ... 59 c 
noakesi J. & Talb. Las. 419 
noblei Swh. Paran. 795 
noblei Swh. Pter. 277 
nobilis Hole. 803 
nobilis Fldr. Eupr. 354 
nobilis Stgr. Irag. 724 
nobilis Wkr. Dud. 608, 649 . . 79 b 
nobilis Wkr. Leb. 392 
nobilis Leb. 391 
noctipennis Wkr. Eras, 25 
noctuiformis Swh. Eupl. 646 
nocturna Hmps. Paras. 164 
nodicornis Wkr. Nish. 216 ... 14 e 
nodyna Swh. Rachia 613 
noel Clk. Hipp. 572 
Nola Leach 107 
Nolinae 107, 235 
noloides Rothsch. Schist. 129 
Nonagria O. 620 
Norasuma Mr. 438 
normalis Hmps. Pol. 218 
normalis Rothsch. Est. 254 
normalis Warr. Call. 471 
Norraca Mr. 619 
Norraca 505, 607, 621 
Norracoides Strd. 643 
noserodes Meyr. Hect. 842 
Nossa Ky. 579 
Nossa 491, 577 
notabilis Pag. Stes. 100 
notabilis Sivh. Mel. 789 .... 95 e 
notabilis Wkr. Per. 411 ... 32 g 
Notata 133 
notata Btlr. Arg. 264 
notata Swh. Pydna 621 
notatum Btlr. Ard. 237 



notatus Pfi. Palp. 845 .... 
notha Ww. Syn. 8. 
notodonta Hnips. Ehamn. 679 
Notodonta 0. 640, 650 
Notodontidae 605, 578 
notodontina Fldr. Per. 411 . . 
iiotodontina Rothsch. Hopl. 639 
notonecta Her. Par. 695 . . . 
novae-zealandiae Wkr. Por. 339 
novaguineensis B.-Bak. Eupr. 

356 . 
novaguinaensis B.-Bak. Lyra. 

328 . 
novaeguineae Rothsch. Bhod. 

261 
novobrittanica Rothsch. Bhod. 

262 
noviespunctata Voll. Deil. 275 
novobudensis Clk. Cepb. 545 
novobudensis Clk. Macr. 561 
novohibernica Pag. Aso. 230 
nox Btlr. Macr. 562 
nox Drc. Shod. 755 
nox Nevorn. Macr. 562 
nubecula Mr. Litb. 206 
nubecula Sn. Nyct. 268 
nubeculosa Sn. Tbos. 714 
nubifascia Wkr. As. 144 
nubila Btlr. Pant. 315 
nubila Hmps. Dir. 596 .... 
nubila Huwe Oxy. 535 
nubila Wkr. Porela 411 
nubilalis Hmps. As. 152.... 
nubilum R. & J. Macr. 559 . . 
nucicolor Warr. Oreta 484 . . 
macula Swh. Org. 302 
nuda F. Per. 332 
nuda Perina 291, 734 
nudala Strd. Lym. 320 .... 
Nudaridia Hmps. 160 
nudaridia Hmps. Phil. 133 . . 
nudarioides Btlr. Cbam. 127 
Nudaurelia Rothsch. 498 
nudilineata Hmps. Psy. 733 . . 
nudobia Swh. Mon. 474 . . . 
nulliferana Wkr. Tosp. 188 
Numenes Wkr. 316 
numicusaria Wkr. Dec. 580 . . 
nummularia Sn. Drap. 460 . . 
nupta Ww. Syn. 3. 
nurella Swh. Azyg. 821 .... 
Nyctalemon Dalm. 95, 491 
Nyctemera Hbn. 266 
Nyctemera 19, 28, 106 
nyctemerata Mr. Call. 265 
Nyctemerinae 266 
nyctemeroides Smpr. Pseud. 28 
nycteris Koll. Bbop. 562 
nyctiphanes Wkr. Megan. 528 . 
nyctopis Trnr. Symph. 410 
nydia Btlr. Diacr. 243 
nympha Mr. Cbalc. 38 
nympha Mr. Cham. 127 . . . 
nympha Cbam. 277 
nympha R. & J. Mar. 539 
nymphalia ria Wkr. Mel. 418 36 a, 
nymphaliaris Hmps. Mel. 418 

O. 

obducta Luc. Schist. 129 . . . 
Obeidia 265 
Obelura Warr. 766 
oberthuri le C. Paran. 793 . . 
oberthuri le C. Tril. 707 . . . 
oberthuri R. & J. Sph. 531 
oberthuri Smpr. Diacr. 251 
oberthuri Stgr. Not. 650 
oberthuri Wts. Sarnia 505 
Oberthuria Stgr. 491 
obfuscata Wkr. Lym. 321 
obiana Huwe Eur. 555 

INDEX. 891 

Plate 

77 c 
9 c 

33 f 
80 d 
86 i 

43 f 

41 b 

59 h 

17 i 
65 d 
50 k 

39 g 

18 g 

91 a 
50 d 

58 e 
48 i 

9 c 
97 a 

5 a 

60 b 

13 d 

37 e 

13 c 

94 e 
95 b 

obliqua B.-Bak. Nola 108 
obliqua Hmps. As. 150 
obliqua Hmps. Dar. 187 
obliqua Hmps. Pydna 622 
obliqua Rothsch. Caprima 41 . 
obliqua Rothsch. Caprimima 178 
obliqua Wkr. Birth. 688 . . . 
obliqua Wkr. Diacr. 243 . . . 
obliqua Wkr. Diacr. 242 
obliqua Wkr. Megac. 528 . . . 
obliqua Wkr. Pin. 412 .... 
obliqualis Hmps. Bhod. 757 
obliqualis Wkr. Add. 769 
obliquaria F. Euc. 30. 
obliquaria Mr. Acr. 99 
obliquata Luc. Phil. 133 
obliquiata Hmps. Met. 165 . . 
obliquifascia Hmps. Bh'th. 688 
obliquifascia Hmps. Cania 679 
obliquifascia Hmps. Ger. 256 . 
obliquifascia Sivh. Met. 396 
obliquifasciata Hmps. Melal.113 
obliquifasciata Mell Ind. 804 . 
obliquifasciata Swh. Drap. 460 
obliquifasciata Drap. 444 
obliquilinea Hmps. Leuc. 450 . 
obliquilinea Hmps. Psil. 485. . 
obliquilinea Hmps. Man. 196 . 
obliquilinea Swh. As. 145 
obliquilineata Hmps. Chion. 169 
obliquiplaga Mr. Pseud. 624. . 
obliquistria Hmps. Litb. 205 
obliquistria Hmps. Strept. 66 . 
obliquistriga Her. Tbos. 713 
obliquistriga Warr. Call. 471 
obliquistrigalis Warr. Bbod. 760 
obliquitaenia Warr. Irid. 465 . 
obliquivitta Mr. Diacr. 241 . . 
oblita Fldr. Thall. 132 .... 
oblita Swh. Zeuz. 812 
obliterans Drt. As. 143 
obliterans Wkr. Neph. 554 
obliterata Rothsch. Oxy. 534 
obliterata Warr. Micr. 101 
oblitterans Fldr. Litb. 207 . . 
oblonga Btlr. Litb. 206 
oblonga Pouf. Tbya. 659 
obscura Btlr. Macr. 560 
obscura Btlr. Sam. 504 
obscura Hmps. Chion. 169 . . 
obscura Hmps. Eug. 122 . . . 
obscura Mr. Eupr. 352 
obscura Smpr. Milt. 136 
obscura Swh. Syn. 3 
obscura Tepp. Syn. 3 
obscura Tutt Herse 527 
obscura Wkr. Antb. 371 ... 
obscura Wkr. Ent. 409 .... 
obscura Wil. Nar. 676 
obscura Wil. Phal. 613 
obscura Wil. Phragm. 822 
obscuralis Hmps. Hyp. 750 
obscuraria Mr. Epipl. 587 . . . 
obscuraria Mr. Epipl. 578 
obscurata Wkr. Corma 28 
obscurella Ww. Syn. 3 . . . . 
obscuriceps Btlr. Macr. 560 
obscuripennis Btlr. Macr. 556 
obscuri perm is Strd. Syn. 2 
obsolescens Drt. As. 149 
obsolescens Warr. Bhod. 757 
obsolescens Warr. Stes. 100 
obsoleta B.-Bak. Das. 362 . . 
obsoleta Drt. Ag. 200 
obsoleta F. Lael. 308 .... 
obsoleta Hmps. Eupr. 340 . . 
obsoleta Leech Synt. 74 
obsoleta Mr. As. 146. 
obsoleta Wkr. Lym. 321 . . . 
obsoleta Warr. Psil. 487 . . . 
obsoleta Warr. Teld. 452 . . . 
obsoleta Wil. Pal. 661 
obsoletipicta Strd. Antb. 373 

Plate 

8 a 

85 k 
21 g 

60 b 
32 e, f 

o e 

17 b 
85 i 
86 e 
24 e, f 

13 f 
93 g 

48 c 
50 k 
16 a 

16 g 
82 h 
14 g 

9 f 
89 b 
49 k 

49 c 
20 i 
13 h 

15 a 

16 g 
13 c 

58 b 
39 d 

59 a 

9 c 

46 f 

42 b 
45 k 

17 e 
41 d 
51 b 
48 e 

Plate 

obtruncata Warr. Can. 475 
obtusa Lord. Chalc. 38 
obtusa Wkr. Asp. 414 .... 32 g 
obtusa Wkr. Nyct. 269 
obtusa Wkr. Oreta 484 
occidentalis Rothsch. Capr. 178 
occidentalis Rothsch. Cot. 420 
occidentalis Rothsch. Diacr. 243 21 e 
occidentalis Rothsch. Euchr. 86 12 i 
occidentalis Rothsch. Nad. 609 
occlusa Warr. Bhod. 764 
oceanica R. & J. Enp. 553 
oceanicum R. & J. Macr. 572 
ocellaris TPAr. Daphn. 540 . . . 62 a 
ocellata Hmps. Milt. 135 
ocellata L. Smer. 538, 540, 543 
ocellata Mr. Sqam. 706.... 88 e 
ocellata Rothsch. Aso. 229 
ocellata Wkr. Anth. 369 ... 46 c 
ocellatus Tind. Aba. 834 . . . 100 c 
ocellifera Wkr. Per. 258 
ocellipennis Warr. Hyp. 751 
ochracea Aur. Eter. 32 
ochracea B.-Bak. Graph. 222 . 26 d 
ochracea B.-Bak. Neorg. 302 . 45 a 
ochracea Neorg. 304 
ochracea B.-Bak. Omi. 610 
ochracea Btlr. As. 143 
ochracea Btlr. Oxy. 534 
ochracea Hmps. As. 151 . . . 17 i 
ochracea Her. Nar. 675 ... . 86 b 
ochracea Led. Stigm. 120 
ochracea Leech Herpa 29 
ochracea Mr. Aroa 305 
ochracea Mr. Oxyp. 719 ... 89 i 
ochracea Mr. Pydna 621 .. . 82 d 
ochracea Pag. Symph. 771 
ochracea Symph. 763 
ochracea Rothsch. Trich. 156 
ochracea Wkr. Gunda 439 
ochracea Warr. Dec. 580 
ochracea Warr. Plag. 767 
ochracea Warr. Psil. 487 ... 51 b 
ochraceorufa Rothsch. Mel. 160 
ochrea Btlr. Irid. 464 
ochrea Elw. Arb. 13. 2 b 
ochrea Mell Mar. 538 
ochrea Warr. Phal. 458 ... 48 h 
ochrealis Swh. Aso. 228 ... 27 g 
ochreata Wkr. Eupr. 359 
ochreipennis Hmps. Drep. 463 
ochreipicta Sz. Synt. 76 ... 11 d 
ochreipuncta Hmps. Synt. 74 . lib 
ochreipuncta Wil. Cosm. 407 . 32 d 
ochreofumosa Warr. Epipl. 588 59 b 
ochreomaculata B.-Bak. As. 150 
ochreopunctata Pag. Synt. 71 
ochrias Trnr. Tm. 330 .... 39 
ochripalpis Strd. Lael. 307 . . 47 
ochripes Mr. Car. 313 .... 39 
ochripicta Mr. Antb. 509 
ochripicta Mr. Aroa 303 
ochripicta Mr. Eupt. 427 
ochripyga Strd. Trich. 380 
ochritincta Hmps. Cel. 117 . . 13 i 
ochrivena Hmps. Met. 165 . . 17 b 
ochrocephala Fldr. Nat. 365 . 57 a 
Ochrogaster Fldr. 378 
ochrogutta H.-Schaff. Epic. 378 57 f 
ochropepla Trnr. Gall. 617 
ochropis Hmps. Epiph. 614 
oclnopoda Hmps. Cel. 115 
ochroptera Low. Antb. 369 
ochroptila Trnr. Dor. 693 
Ochrostigma Hbn. 635 
ochrota Hmps. Pant. 314 
Ocinara Wkr. 434 
Oeneria Hbn. 331, 324 
ocnerioides Rothsch. As. 142 
Oenogyna Led. 236, 106 
Ocrosia Hmps. 189, 191 
octopunctata Gmel. ITipp. 564 
octopunctata Mschlr. Eter. 31 

p
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Hate 

ocularis Luc. Pygm. 688 
ocularis Mr. Org. 301 
ocularis Smpr. Pseud. 625... 82 h 
oculata Bsd. Daph. 540 
oculifera TParr. Epipl. 589 
ocusta Swh. Epipl. 594 
ocypete Brem. Fent. 625 
ocys Him. Hipp. 564 
Odagra Wkr. 306 
odenestaria Wkr. Antli. 372 
Odonestis Germ. 405 
Odonestis 391, 398 
Odontocraspis Swh. 401, 392 
odorevalvula B.-Bak. Phass. 

844 . 74 cl 
Oeceticinae H.-Schaff. 737 
Oeceticoides IInips. 734 
oecophorella Wkr. Phil. 133 
oenescens Mr. Eupt. 429 
Oenetus Rothsch. 828 
oenone Btlr. Eter. 34 
oenone Btlr. Euchr. 86 ... . 12 f 
oenone Btlr. Synt. 74 
Oenosandra ISIewm. 381 
Oeonistis Hbn. 200, 106 
oetakwensis Rothsch. Cot. 420 
Oiketicinae dalla-T. 730 
Oiketicoides Heyl. 734 
Oiketicoidinae dalla-T. & Sir. 

730 
Oiketicus Guild. 737 
Oiketicus 729, 736, 737 
okinawanus Mats. Mats. 723 
olbia Trnr. Xyl. 814 
olclenlandiae F. Ther. 567 
oldenlandiae Celer. 552 
olearia Swh. Das. 293 
Olene Hbn. 319 
olga Swh. Neor. 477 . 50 c 
Oligophlebia Hrnps. Ill 
Oligophlebiella Strd. 778 
oligosticha Hrnps. Rhod. 763 
olinda Swh. Synt. 76 
olivacea Dudg. Oreta 484 
olivacea Her. Lira. 719 .... 89 k 
olivacea Mr. Rhag. 569 .... 68 e 
olivacea Rothsch. Case. 633 . . 84 b 
olivacea Rothsch. Degm. 543 
olivacea Rothsch. Smer. 542 
olivacea Ware. Alb. 469 ... 49 k 
olivacea Warr. Irid. 464 ... 49 d 
olivacea Warr. Psil. 486 ... 51 a 
olivacea Wil. Das. 297 
olivacens Melt Ceck. 570 
olivacens Melt Ther. 567 
olivascens Mr. Eter. 31 
olivata Hrnps. Eupr. 340 ... 44 c 
olivata Warr. Oreta 481 .. . 50 f 
olivescens Mr. Antk. 509 
olivescens Sn. Cycl. 20 
Olona Sn. 700 
Olona 666, 670 
olorina Trnr. Dor. 693 .... 89 1 
ombroloma Low. Hep. 827 
ombropkanes Meyr. Xantk. 164 17 b 
Omestia B.-Bak. 430, 609 
Omichlis limps. 188 
omissa Rothsch. Bara. 612 ... 80 a 
omissa Rothsch. Rkod. 261 . . 25 e 
omissa R. & J. Acos. 551 .. . 63 c 
omissa R. & J. Ckion. 172 . . 17 b 
ommatiaeformis Mr. Aeg. 787 
omnivora Fer. Lioth. 736 . . . 90 k 
omnivora Lioth. 730 
omopkanes Meyr. Phil. 133 
omphale Btlr. Cose. 502 
Onceropyga Trnr. 47 
Oncopera Wkr. 832, 827 
Oncoptera Meyr. 832 
onetha Swh. Nyct. 272 
onusta Weynn. Aso. 228 
onusta Warr. Dir. 596 .... 59 g 
oopkora Z. Pseud. 195 .... 16 a 

Plate 

opaca Her. Din. 693 . 90 e 
opaca Trnr. Desm. 629 
opalescens Hmps. Paran. 794 
opalescens Warr. Alb. 468 . . 49 f 
opalina Wkr. Pis. 114 
opalizans Hmps. Con. 784 
ophiodes Meyr. Hal. 186 ... 16 c 
opts Bsd. Macr. 557 
Opisoplatia lord. 30 
Opodipkthera Wllgr. 513 
opponens Wkr. Met. 395 
opposita Sn. Pseud. 101 
opposita Wkr. Xyl. 818 
opprimata Her. Spat. 719 
Opsirhina Wkr. 393, 398 
optata Swh. Nyct. 267 .... 29 b 
or L. Cymatoptk. 657 
orbicularis Mr. Pal. 661 
orbicularis Mr. Pal. 661, 663 
orbicularis Wkr. Perid. 225 . . 
orbifer Hmps. Fent. 626 . . . 
orb if era Wkr. Daph. 540 
orbiferana Wkr. Hem. 124 . . 
orbiferata Wkr. Sewa 447 . . 
orbona Toll. Aso. 228 
orbonella Hmps. Lamb. 222 . . 
orbonis Swh. Asota 228 
orciferaria Wkr. Cycl. 446 36 a, 
ordinaria Warr. Rhod. 756 . . 
ordinata Btlr. Calc. 720 . . . . 
oreas Huds. Por. 838 
oreosaura Swh. Eupr. 339 . . . 
Greta Wkr. 479, 318 
orgioides v. Eecke Mir. 684 . . 
Orgyia O. 300 
Orgyia 292, 296,301 
oriens Btlr. Mar. 538 
orientalis Btlr. Euchr. 85 
orientalis Btlr. Herse 527 
orientalis Btlr. Macr. 558 
orientalis Fldr. Cech. 570 
orientalis Hmps. Phae. 212 
orientalis Hmps. Past. 199 
orientalis Mr. Arct. 258 . . . 
orientalis Rothsch. Ams. 251 
orientalis Rothsch. Capr, 180 
orientalis Rothsch. Trisch. 123 
orientalis Wkr. Per. 257 
orientalis Ww. Tasc. 4 . . . . 
orientis Strd. Mir. 682 
orimba Swh. Das. 294 .... 
orites lord. Cal. 515 
orizaba Rothsch. 502 
Orleans Obcrth. Pter. 277 
ormea Swh. Eupr. 347 .... 
ornata v. Eecke Rhod. 761 . . 
ornata Fldr. Eupt. 428 .... 
ornata Pfeiff. Ale. 95. 
ornata Rothsch. Byrs. 184 
ornata Wkr. Cyn. 721 
orneus Ww. Agn. 541. 
orneus Agn. 540 
Oroneus Sz. 263 
orontes Cl. Ale. 94. 
orontiaria Hbn. Ale. 94 
Oropkora Fer. 741, 729 
oroya Swh. Nyct. 273 .... 
orpkinaea Trnr. Synt. 75 
orphana P. & Sn. Synt. 79 
orplinina Hmps. Alb. 468 . . . 
orsova Swh. As. 152 
Orthia 1 
Orthocraspeda Hmps. 718 
Ortholomia Fldr. 617 
ortkosioides Wkr. Nat. 715 . . 
orthotoma Meyr. Scol. 219 
orthrus Sz. Synt. 79. 
Orudiza Wkr. 581 
osacesalis Wkr. Herd. 745, 743 
Osica Wkr. 617 
osseata Wkr. Eter. 34 

27 a 
83 b 

13 d 
48 b 

14 a 

48 a 
91 1 
89 k 

43 g 

90 cl 

24 i 
25 b 

1 a 

38 a 

44 f 
92 f 
56 B e 
70 c 

56 C a 

71 b 

30 d 

49 e 

89 f 

11 h 

osseata Wkr. Org. 301 ... . 42 h 
ossicolor Warr. Ame. 454 ... 48 f 

Plate 

1 Ostacme Hmps. 176 
ostia Swh. Leuc. 462 
ostia Swh. Par. 696 . 87 a 
ostra Swh. Anth. 373 
ostracina Trnr. Lael. 308 
osuna Swh. Eupr. 357 .... 43 e 
ottonis R. & J. Haem. 544 
otus Dru. Pachyp. 433 
ougarra B.-Bak. Diacr. 247 . . 23 a 
ovada Swh. Nyct. 267 
ovale Hmps. Ido. 162 
ovata B.-Bak. Cot. 420 
ovifera Btlr. Rhod. 755 
Ovipennis Hmps. 161 
owgarra B.-Bak. Cav. 313 
owgarra B.-Bak. Lith. 210 
owgarra B.-Bak. Porth. 335 . . 45 b 
owstoni Rothsch. Synt. 72 
oslei Newm. Dorat. 693 .... 89 1 
oxoia Swh. Som. 631 
Oxyambulyx R. & J. 533, 523 
Oxycanus Wkr. 833, 839 
Oxycopkina Warr. 770 
Oxyplax Hmps. 719, 671 
oxytypa Trnr. Epipl. 588 

P. 

pachycera Hmps. Lim. 575 . . 86 a 
Packycerosia Hmps. 188 
Pachypasa Wkr. 433 
pachystrigata Hmps. Rhod. 758 
Pachythyrinae Gn. 744 
pactolias Meyr. Scol. 219 ... 14 b 
pactolina Wkr. Synt. 75 ... lid 
padaca (i. t.) = pavaca 486 
padangana lord. Cycl. 21 
Padenia Mr. 192 
paeera Hmps. Par. 695 .... 86 k 
pagana F. Clan. 536 
pagenstecheri Pag. Nyct. 271 . 30 h 
pagenstecheri Rob. Euchr. 86 
pagenstecheri dalla-T. Hyp. 751 
Paidia Hbn. 136 
palaca Wkr. Epipl. 587 

! Palaeomystis Warr. 577 
i Palaeopsis Hmps. 128 
[ Palaeopsycke Perk. 721 

Palaeosia Hmps. 197 
palanana Smpr. Synt. 72 . . . 9 f 
palatinensis Sz. Cleis 494 ... 51 g 
Palimpsestis Hbn. 661 

j Paliodule Hmps. 165 
Palirisa Mr. 423, 417 

j paliura Swh. Aso. 231 .... 28 c 
J pallens B.-Bak. Par. 400 ... 46 a 

pallens B.-Bak. Porth. 335 . . 45 a 
! pallens lord. Cypa 542 

pallens Mr. Lith. 211 
[ pallens Sz. Euchr. 86.12 d 
j pallens Voil. Nyct. 267 .... 29 c 
[ pallens Warr. Mon. 601 
J pallescens Btlr. Deil. 548 
J pallescens Hmps. Hyp. 751 
j pallescens Mell Clan. 536 
J pallicosta Mell Rhag. 568 
j pallicosta Rothsch. Mac. 190 
i pallicosta Wkr. Ther. 567 ... 6S b 

pallida (i. t.) = pallens 400 
pallida Btlr. Gan. 425 
pallida Btlr. Hyp. 642 
pallida Btlr. Pydna 621 
pallida Btlr. Rhod. 760 ... . 92 e 
pallida Dbl. Ard. 237 . 20 b 
pallida Hmps. Dact. 332 ... 47 c 
pallida Hmps. Lamb. 221 .. . 14 1 
pallida Her. Cania 679 
pallida Mick. Ther. 566 
pallida Mr. Aor. 579 
pallida Mr. Asura 153 
pallida Mr. Drep. 463 .... 48 1 
pallida Mr. Lael. 306 
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pallida Mr. Lith. 208 
'pallida Mr. Milt. 141 
pallida Pfeiff. Ale. 95 .... 70 b 
pallida Rothsch. As. 151 
pallida Rothsch. Case. 632 
pallida Rothsch. Creat. 253 
pallida Rothsch. Rhod. 262 . . 
pallida Tutt Hipp. 564 
pallida Wkr. Pyg. 646 
pallida Wkr. Sus. 706 

25 g 

pallida Wkr. Tag. 424 .... 
pallida Wkr. Tar. 394 
pallida Wkr. Trab. 403 
pallida Warr. Symph. 771 
pallidalae Hmps. Coss. 809 

31 b, c 

pallidaria Pag. Dec. 580 . . . 58 e 
pallidiceps Hmps. Proes. 112 . 
pallidifascia Hmps. Desm. 631 
pallidimaculata Rothsch. Stict. 

175 
pallidinotum Hmps. Cerat. 699 
pallidior Melt Pan. 553 
pallidior Rothsch. Byrs. 185 

13 h 

pallidior Rothsch. Diacr. 244. . 22 a 
pallidior Warr. Alb. 469 . . . 
pallidipascia Rothsch. Cot. 421 
pallidipennis Hmps. Pseud. 425 
pallidipuncta Hmps. Epip. 721 
pallidirufa Hmps. Strig. 746 
pallidistriata Warr. Epipl. 594 

49 h, i 

pallidochrea Hmps. Len. 404 . 
pallidus Melt Smer. 542 
pallifrons Smpr. Eupr. 347 

46 a 

pallipes Sn. Eupr. 354 .... 47 h 
pallivittata Sn. Scop. 690 . . . 
palmata Mr. Stigm. 120 
palpalis Wkr. Scop. 690 
Palpifer Hmps. 844, 827 

87 h 

palpiferum Her. Cerat. 699 . . 
palpigera H.-Schdff. Scop. 690 
Palustra Bar. 106 

90 e 

panabra Trnr. Porth. 335 . . . 
Panacra Wkr. 551, 526 
panagria Meyr. Elin. 736 
pandemia Rothsch. Cycl. 18 
pandora F. Macr. 561 

85 c 

pandya Mr. Gan. 425 .... 
pannata Fldr. Cyph. 99 
pannosa Mr. Per. 255 
pannosa Mr. Zar. 635 

37 c 

pannosa Sn. Sus. 706. 88 e 
panopus Cr. Comps. 532 . . . 
panopus Comps. 524 
Pantana Wkr. 313, 291 

61 a 

penthima Trnr. Thos. 712 . . 89 a 
panthona Cr. Cycl. 20 .... 
panthona Swh. Cycl. 20 
panyasis Drc. Con. 783 
paphia L. Anth. 509 

3 c 

paphos F. Aso. 230 . 
Papilio 18 

28 b, c 

papilionaria Guer. Gyn. 3 f 
papilionaris Dry. Cycl. 19 . . . 3 a 
papua Oberth. Zyg. 158 .... 
papuana Rothsch. Byrs. 184 

17 c 

papuana Rothsch. Diacr. 250 23 f 
papuana Rothsch. Neoch. 226 . 27 d 
papuana Rothsch. Rhod. 262 
papuana R. & J. Ang. 553 

25 d 

papuana R. & J. Cech. 570 . . 68 a 
papuana R. & J. Opo. 514 . . 
papuanum R. & J. Macr. 558 
papuensis J. & T. Ther. 566 
papuensis Pag. Rhod. 763 

> 56 A a 

papuensis Warr. Herd. 745 . . 
parabolica Mats. Hup. 638 
Paraceryx B.-Bak. 80 
Parachadisra Gaede 636 
Paracharactis Meyr. 740 
Paracossus Hmps. 810 
Paracydas B.-Bak. 421 
Paradecetia Swh. 581 

91 d 

paradeicta Warr. Epipl. 591. . 59 d 

Plate 

paradelpha Trnr. Synt. 76 
Paradohertya B.-Bak. 198 
paradoxa Btlr. Porth. 335... 45 b 
paradoxa Hmps. Acid. 648 
paradoxa Tind. Bord. 833 
Paradoxecia Hmps. 797 
paradoxus Pap.21 
Paragnorima Warr. 661 
Parakanchia B.-Bak. 308 
Paralebeda Aur. 391 
parallacta Meyr. Nola 110 
parallelaria B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 
parallelina Hmps. As. 151... 17 b 
parallelistriga Rothsch. Omi. 611 
Pararaarane B.-Bak. 430 
parameia Rothsch. Milt. 140 
paraneura Meyr. Porth. 334 
Paranthrene Hbn. 792 
Paranthrenella Strd. 796 
Paraona Mr. 197 
Parapelosia B.-Bak. 223 
Paraplastis Hmps. 263 
Parapsestis Warr. 661 
Pararguda B.-Bak. 400, 392 
Pararhodia Cock. 505 
Parasa Mr. 694, 670, 724 
Parasa 666, 667, 674, 701,702 
Parascaptia B.-Bak. 184 
Parashada Hmps. 199 
Parasiccia Hmps. 163 
parasina Her. Macr. 716 ... 89 g 
Parasoidea Her. 684 
Parathemerastis 638 
paraula Meyr. Synt. 76 . . . . lid 
Parazeuzera B.-Bak. 813 
parcipunctalis Warr. Rhod. 764 
pardalina Fldr. Dar. 187 ... 16 c 
pardalina Wkr. Arg. 264 
pardalina Wkr. Diacr. 244 
pardalinus Wkr. Por. 839 
pardalis Dudg. Xyl. 819 
pardalis Wkr. Est. 405 ... . 35 f 
pardalis Estig. 391 
pardata Warr. Cyph. 98 ... 72 c 
pardicolor Mr. Xyl. 819 ... 99 d 
Parelictis Meyr. 130 
Pareugoa Hmps. 164 
parivala Mr. Phal. 613 . . . . 81 a 
Parnassius Latr. 499 
paroa Trnr. Paras. 684 .... 86 h 
Paroecia Warr. 595 
paromoea Meyr. Cel. 117 .. . 13 b 
paroxynta Meyr. Nola 110 . . 13 a 
parthenie Jord. Agal. 26 . . . 4 f 
parthenoides Fldr. Syn. 1 . . . 9 d 
particolor R. & J. Macr. 557 . 65 a 
particolor Warr. Epipl. 588 . . 59 b 
particolor Warr. Rhod. 761 
partita Strd. Syn. 1. 9 d 
partita Wkr. Num. 316 
partita Wkr. Thall. 132. . . . 13 i 
Parum R. <fc J. 541 
parva v. Eecke Paras. 684 
parva Hmps. Parac. 810 
parva Hmps. Phil. 133 .... 18 h 
parva Mr. Poli. 218 
parva Wkr. Anth. 366 .... 46 b 
parva Wkr. Maen. 237 
parvidens Warr. Chaet. 582 
parvidentata Warr. Acr. 100 . 72 e 
parvipuncta Hmps. Sec. 266 . 26 e 
parvipunctatus TImps. Coss. 809 
parvula Mr. Epipl. 589 
parvulus Btlr. Cycl. 19 
pascua Swh. Epiz. 116 
pasinuntia Stoll Per. 256 ... 24 i 
passalis F. Synt. 72.11a 
passalis Synt. 62 
passalus Dru. Macr. 561 
passalus Macr. 524 
passavanti Pfeiff. Ale. 95 . . . 71b 
pasteopa Trnr. Dysae. 583 
Pasteosia Hmps. 199 

Plate 

spateuri Bouv. Anth. 510 
spatoralis Btlr. Par. 696 ... 86 1 
palates Men. Herse 527 
patiens Warr. Psil. 487 .... 50 1 
patrana Mr. Call. 471 .... 49 k 
patrana Mr. Num. 316 .... 41 f 
patroclaria Hbn. Ale. 96 
patroclus L. Nyct. 96 .... 69 a 
patula Wkr. Das. 293 
patula Wkr. Tag. 423 .... 31 a 
patulata Wkr. Cycl. 445 
paucifera Wkr. Epipl. 590 
paucipuncta Wkr. Zeuz. 811 
paula Rob. Euchr. 87 .... 12 h 
pauperatus Wkr. Hep. 844 
pavaca Mr. Psil. 486 . 51 a 
paviei (i. t.) = paviei 38 
paviei Pouf. Chalc. 38 ... . 7 d 
pavo Dohrn Gtyn. 21 
pavonia Eud. 498 
pavonica Mr. Comps. 532 
pearsoni Wts. Erio. 516 
pectinata Hmps. Ut. 260 ... 13 k 
pectinata Her. Nar. 677 ... 86 c 
pectinata Wllgr. Asura 142 
pectinicornis Dudg. Epipl. 594 
pectinicornis Guer. Chalc. 38 
pectinicornis L. Chalc. 37 
pectinifer Hmps. Did. 125 
pectoralis Wkr. Synt. 73 . . . 9 e 
pedunculata Hmps. Sphec. 785 94 h 
peela Swh. Eupr. 358. 43 h 
Pegella Wkr. 320 
peguensis Hmps. Cel. 116 
pelagia Trnr. Hect. 842 
pellecta Swh. Mel. 791 .... 95 g 
pellex L. Nyct. 272 . 30 b, c 
pellicia Swh. Palp. 845 
pellopis B.-Bak. Hyposh. 220 
Pellucens B.-Bak. 363 
pellucida Swh. Leuc. 312 ... 39 d 
peloa Swh. As. 153 
pelodes Low. Eupr. 360 
pelona Swh. Eupr. 339 .... 44 i 
Pemphigostola Strd. 1 
penangae Mr. Thyr. 51 
pentaspila Hmps. Lith. 208 
pentazona Meyr. Con. 784 
pentazonat-a Hmps. Synt. 72 . 10 1 
pendleburyi Clk. Ecu'. 555 
Pendria Swh. 313 
pendula Joann. Aca. 735 
pendula Warr. Dir. 597 
peneus Wkr. Neph. 554 
penicillata Strd. Nar. 675 .. . 86 b 
pennitarsis Hmps. Dys. 745 . . 93 a 
pensilis Swh. Con. 783 
pentacyma Meyr. Hect. 131 
pentasema Low. Zeuz. 812 
pentazonata Hmps. Paran. 793 
peraffinis Rothsch. Capr. 179 
perakana Rothsch. Pan. 552 
perakana Swh. Pomp. 23 
peralba Hmps. Altha 680 
peralbida Swh. Altha 680 
peratopis Hmps. Hyp. 751 
perclarata Warr. Epipl. 592 
Percnia Gn. 234 
perdentata Drc. Lith. 208 ... 14 k 
perdix Mr. Desm. 630 .... 83 h 
perdix Mr. Staur. 295 
peregrina Wkr. Chion. 168 
perexcisa Warr. Neor. 477 . . 50 c 
perfallax Warr. Dir. 598 ... 59 i 
perfasciata Rothsch. Eug. 122 
perfecta Btlr. Pan. 552 .... 56 C b 
perfecta Wkr. Leuc. 309 
perfida Warr. Oreta 481 .. . 50 g 
perforata Sz. Arg. 264 .... 26 e 
perfusa Warr. Oreta 484 
perfusa Warr. Symph. 771 . . 93 f 
Pergesa Wkr. 563 
Pergesa 524, 525, 526, 541 
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perhamata Hmps. Alb. 468 . . 49 f 
perhamata Alb. 444 
Pericallia Hbn. 254 
Peridrepana Btlr. 449 
Peridrome Wkr. 225 
perigypsa Low. Zeuz. 813 
perihaemia Hmps. As. 145 . . 17 m 
perimele Weyrn. Aso. 232 ... 28 cl, e 
Perina Wkr. 332 
Perina 291, 321, 734 
Perisomena Wkr. 499 
Perissectis Meyr. 841 
Perissectis 827 
perixanthia Hmps. Synt. 70 
perixera Low. Par. 697 
perkinsi Swez. Cel. 572 
perlata Jord. Pseud. 28 
permutata Mr. Eupt. 427 
Perna Wkr. 408, 392 
pernigrata Warr. Gath. 599 . . 59 k 
pernitescens Warr. Rhod. 762 
pernix Leech Paranth. 796 
pernyi Guer. Anther. 499, 509, 

510, 511 
perobliquilinea Warr. Oreta 480 
Perophoridae 443 
perornata Mr. Diacr. 245 
perornata Wkr. Chion. 171 . . 16 i 
perpallida Hmps. Milt. 141 . . 18 f 
perplexa Rothsch. Lith. 210 
perplexa Swh. Eupr. 350 . . . 44 c 
perpolita Warr. Epipl. 589 . . 59 b 
perpusilla Wkr. As. 149 .... 17 i 
perpusillana Strd. Eupr. 357 . . 44 d 
perrotteti Guer. Anth. 511 
perrotteti Guer. Est. 253 ... 24 d 
perrufa Warr. Urog. 478 . . . 50 a 
perscripta Rothsch. Case. 633 . 84 a 
persecta Btlr. Aso. 233 .... 28 g 
persimilis Btlr. Staur. 626 
persimilis Leech Synt. 70 
persimilis Mr. Eupt. 427 
persimilis Rothsch. Diacr. 246 . 22 f, g 
persimilis Rothsch. Mon. 202 
persona le-Guill. Xyl. 817 
perspicuifascia Rothsch. Pseud. 

425 
peruda Drc. Phal. 614 .... 81 c 
perundulans Swh. Phyl.. 544 
pervasata Warr. Irid. 465 ... 49 b 
perversa Btlr. Chion. 169 
perversa Rothsch. Surer. 542 . . 62 c 
pervittata Hmps. Dar. 187 
petala (i. t.) = petola 429 
petavia Stoll Call. 492 .... 51 e 
petola Mr. Eupt. 429 ... 36 d, 37 b 
petosiris Cr. Eupt. 428 
petulca Sparrm. Nyct. 267 
pexifascia Btlr. Eras. 25 . . . 4 d 
pfeif ferae Mr. Synt. 78 . . . . Ilf 
pfitzneri Gaede Phass. 843 . . 100 a 
phacochrysa Trnr. Phil. 133. . 18 h 
Phacusa Wkr. 48 
Phacusosia Rothsch. 167 
phaea Hmps. Nola 109 
phaea Hmps. Eupr. 342 ... 47 e 
phaedropa Meyr. Thall. 132 
phaeobasis Hmps. As. 144 . . 17 1 
phaeocephala Meyr. Nish. 216 
phaeochroa Hmps. Cel. 117 . . 13 m 
phaeochyta Trnr. Synt. 74 
phaeocosma Trnr. Xyl. 815 
phaeocraspis B.-Bak. Graph. 

222 . 26 d 
phaeocyma Meyr. Neobr. 131 . 18 g 
phaeodonta Hmps. Milt. 135 
phaeola Hmps. Tigr. 214 ... 14 g 
phaeopasta Hmps. Euph. 704 
phaeopera Hmps. Must. 440 
Phaeophlebosia Hmps. 217 
phaeoplagia Hmps. As. 144 . . 17 m 
phaeoptila Trnr. Syn. 2 ... 9 b 
Phaeosia Hmps. 212 

Plate 

phaeospila Trnr. Chund. 596 
phaeoxanthia Hmps. Milt. 140 . 18 e 
phaea Hmps. Diacr. 248 ... 19 e 
phaga Swh. Ind. 804 
Plialacra Wkr. 457 
Phalacra 444 
Phalacropsis Swh. 457 
Pkalaenae I 
phalaenaria Fldr. Eupt. 428 
phalaenaria Guer. Chalc. 38 . . 7 c 
phalaris Btlr. Clan. 537 
phalaris Cr. Clan. 536 .... 66 a 
phalaris Jord. Oxy. 535 .... 61 e 
phalarota Meyr. Thall. 132 . . 13 c 
Phalera Hbn. 613 
Phal era 506,578 
phantasma Hmps. As. 151 
phantasmah Fldr. Cyph. 99 . . 72 c 
Pharambara Wkr. 754 
Pharmacophagus Haase 57 
phasiaeformis Fldr. Con. 783 
phasiana (i. t.) = khasiana 249 
phasianalis Swh. Rhod. 768 . . 92 i 
phasma Btlr. Der. 448 
Phassodes B.-Bak. 844, 827 
Phassus Wkr. 842 
Phassus 825, 827 
Phauda Wkr. 6 
Phaudinae 6 
Phaudopsis Hmps. 8 
Phazaca Wkr. 595 
phegea L. Synt. 62, 63, 68 
phepsalotis Meyr. Synt. 75 
Pheraspis Trnr. 637 
Pheressaces Trnr. 638 
Pkilampelicae 547 
Philampelinae 546 
Philea Z. 119 
philemon Bsd. Oxy. 534 
philenora Ww. Epic. 58 ... . 9 i 
Pkilenora Rosenst. 133, 119 
philippensis Drc. Pomp. 23 
philippensis Hmps. Synt. 78 
philippina Btlr. Aso. 232 ... 28 cl 
philippina Jord. Thyr. 51 . . . 81 
philippina Rothsch. Mel. 418 
philippinensis R. & J. Pol. 538 
Philodila R. & J. 548 
philomela H.-Schaff. Gyn. 21 . 3 f 
Philopator Mr. 27 
PMlosamia Grt. 417, 503 
philoxenaea Mr. Epic. 58 
philoxenus Pap. 57 
Phlebohecta Hmps. 39 
phlegeton Bsd. Macr. 561 
phlogozona Trnr. Sten. 185 
Phobetron Hbn. 666 
phocea Hmps. Mir. 684 .... 90 c 
phocinum R. & J. Macr. 562 . 64 f 
Phocoderma Btlr. 720, 672 
Phoenicia Hmps. Sura 792 
phoenicias Trnr. Anth. 374 
phoenicozona Hmps. Synt. 73 . 11c 
phoenix H.-Schaff. Hipp. 563 
phoenix Mislc. Tker. 567 
Pholus 546 
pholus Dar. 548 
phonia Swh. Cycl. 20 
phorcus Ww. Mel. 789 
photidias Meyr. Clan. 739 

| Phragmataecia Newm. 821 
1 Phragmataecia 807, 808 

Phrixolepia Btlr. 724 
phryctopa Meyr. As. 146 ... 17 f 

[ phrygia Dyar Sem. 717 ... 89 g 
| phyllodes Meyr. Lamb. 221 
| Pliyllopteryx Sn. 455 

Phyllospliingia Swh. 543 
Piarosoma Hmps. 50 
piceipennis Btlr. Mar. 539 
pica Tind. Borcl 833 . 100 cl 

| picaria Wkr. Lag. 442 
picata Btlr. Nyct. 271 

Pielus Wkr. I, 833, 837 
picta Hmps. Not. 641 
picta Wkr. Per. 255 . 
picta Wkr. Pis. 743 
picta Wil. As. 154 
picteti Oberth. Staur. 649 
pictibasis Hmps. Neoph. 638 
pictus Btlr. Pter. 277 
picus Cr. Ceph. 545 . 
Pida Wkr. 315 

J Pidorus Wkr. 35 
Pidorus 17, 20, 31, 40 
piepersi Sn. Call. 543 
piepersi Sn. Rhod. 262 .... 
piepersiana Sn. Dig. 235 
pieridaria Gn. Ster. 100 .... 
pieridaria Warr. Cyph. 98 
pieridoides H.-Schaff. Cycl. 17, 
37.' . . . 

Pieris 267 
pieroides Wkr. Cycl. 18 ... . 
pilamicola Strd. Paran. 792 . . 
pilana Swh. Call. 472 
pileatus Hmps. Psy. 733 . . . 
pilosa Rothsch. Diacr. 241 . . . 
Pinara Wkr. 411 
Pinara 392,409 
pinastri Leech Sph. 531 
pinastri L. Sph. 525, 529 
pinastrina Mart. Ther. 567 
pinguis Wkr. Anth. 366 .... 
pinguis Wkr. Dor. 693 
pirn L. Dendr. 391 
pinnalis Luc. Crexa 412 . . . 
Pintia 17 
Pinzulenza Her. 678 
Pinzulenza 667, 669 
piperita Warr. Rhod. 765 
pirifera Her. Lim. 704 .... 
Pisara Wkr. 115 
pitana Mr. Chion. 174 .... 
pitmani Mr. Cycl. 445 
placerodes Trnr. Praes. 706 . . 
placens Wkr. Asura 146, 148 
placida Mr. Eupt. 428 
placida Mr. Met. 395 
placida Air. Oxy. 533 .... 
placida Swh. Streps. 450 . . . 
placida Wkr. Deil. 548 .... 
plagalis Fldr. Cleis 495 .... 
plagata B.-Bak. Omi. 610 
plagiata Gn. Nyct. 270 
plagiata Rothsch. Gymn. 126 • 
plagiata Rothsch. Pal. 198 
plagiata Wkr. Aso. 230 
plagiata Wkr. Call. 265 
plagiata Wkr. Cast. 130 .... 
plagiata Wkr. Eupr. 338 . . . 
plagiata Wkr. Lith. 205.... 
plagiata Warr. Rhod. 765 
plagiatula dalla-T. Rhod. 765 . 
plagidisca Hmps. Eucycl. 193 . 
plagidotata Wkr. Mard. 299 . . 
plagifera Btlr. Rhod. 755 
plagifera Alats. Met. 636 
plagifera Wkr. Nyct. 273 
plagifera Wkr. Paral. 393 
plagifera Paral. 391 

j plaginota Btlr. Aso. 227 . . . 
[ plagiola Hmps. Poec. 114 

plagiophleps Hmps. Aca. 735 
plagiosa J. & T. Omi. 610 . . 
plagiosa Air. Habr. 658 .... 
plagioscia Trnr. Birth. 703 . . 
Plagiosella Hmps. 767, 747 
plagiviridis Mr. Epist. 625 . . 
plagosa Swh. Euchr. 88 
plagosus Gaede Pseud. 631 . . 
plagosus Rothsch. Chion. 173 
plagosus Rothsch. Pad. 192 
plana Clk. Mar. 539 
plana Swh. Hyp. 642 
plana Wkr. Aca. 735 . 

Plate 

24 e 

62 d 

25 e, f 

72 f 

2 h 
95 h 

91 a 
19 d 

5S a 

33 e 

88 cl 

16 1 

90 f 

61 b 
48 d 
63 a 
51 h 

47 d 
14 h 

92 i 
16 b 
47 b 

27 e 

79 g 
So a 
88 c 

83 a 

84 a 

91 b 
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plana Wkr. Anth. 367 
plana Wkr. Aroa 305 
plana Wkr. Aso. 233 
plana Wkr. Darna 718 
plana Wkr. Eupr. 337, 343 . . 43 f 
plana Wkr. Gan. 425 
plana Wkr. Ocin. 437 
plana Wkr. Syn. 3. 1 c 
planilinea Warr. Epipl. 588 . . 59 a 
planimargo Warr. Horn. 600 
planus Wkr. Smer. 543 
plateni Elw. Chion. 170 ... 16 i 
Platerosia Warr. 595 
platessa Bofhsch. Anth. 510 
platycera Her. Macr. 718 . . . 89 h 
platycerata Wkr. Drap. 459' 
platygona Low. Cel. 114 
platyntis Meyr. Strigl. 747 
Platypterygidae 443 
Platypteryx 444 
platyphylla Trnr. Bal. 601 
Platysamia 497, 498, 499, 502 
platyxanthum R. & J. Macr. 

561 
Platyzygaena Swh. 52 
Plectropteron Hutt. 500 
plenicornis Warr. Pseud. 453 . 48 d 
Plesiodesma Warr. 771 
plesseni Schze. Xyl. 818 .... 99 d 
pleurosticta Hmps. Cer. 63, 88 
plicata Hmps. Lamb. 221 ... 14 a 
plicata Sn. Epipl. 589 
plinthopa Trnr. Ent. 409 
plioxantha Kirsch Cleis 495 . . 51 b 
Ploneta Sn. 688, 669 
plumalis Hmps. Er. 84 
plumbacea Swh. Cob. 318 
plumbalis Hmps. Lym. 322 . . 41 a 
plumbea Her. Thos. 715 ... 89 f 
plumbea Warr. Dir. 598 
plumbea Warr. Rhod. 757 
plumbeola Hmps. Clel. 45 . . . 8 d 
plumbeomicans wps. Lith. 206 14 h 
plumbifusa Hmps. Pham. 680 86 f 
plumbilineata Hmps. Milt. 136 . 18 b 
plumicauda Mr. Moff. 731 
plumigera Mats. Hig. 626 
plumigera Ptiloph. 505 
plumipes Wkr. Eupt. 429 
plumosa Mr. Apo. 423 .... 56 B f 
plumosa Mr. Rachia 612 
plumosus Rothsch. Scapt. 181 
plurimargo Sz. Aso. 227 ... 27 e 
pluristrigata Hmps. Art. 45 . . 8 d 
plusiata Wkr. Spat. 645 
Plusinia Gaede 662 
Plusiogramma Hmps. 609 
plusioides Mr. Ros. 646. ... 79 e 
plusiotis Rothsch. Omi. 611 
plutonica Fldr. Per. 255 
Plutorechella Strd. 736 
Plutorectis Meyr. & Low. 741 
pluviosa Warr. Micr. 101 ... 72 g 
poecila Rothsch. Neosc. 183 
poecilaria Swh. Epipl. 592 
poecilocbroma Perk. Het. 722 
Poecilonola Hmps. 114 
poeciloptera Grunb. Met. 397 . 33 a 
poecilum R. <fc Macr. 558 . . 56 C d 
poecilus Rothsch. Call. 543 
Poecinola = Poecinonola 114 
polei Hmps. Epipl. 584 .... 58 h 
polia Hmps. Cel. 117.13 b 
poliographa Hmps. Epip. 721 . 90 g 
Poliosia Hmps. 218 
poliotis Hmps. Mar. 539 
poliotricha Hmps. Mah. 732 
polioxutba Trnr. Pber. 637 . . 84 f 
polisbana Strd. Olig. 778 .. . 94 a 
polistratus Rothsch. Tber. 565 . 56 C d 

67 b 
politula Pag. Rhod. 764 
politula Swh. Er. 83 
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Pollanisus Wkr. 10, 6 
pollux Bsd. Cecil. 570 .... 68 b 
polusca Drc. Synt. 79 
Polyclioa Trnr. 633 
polychromata Hmps. Pol. 662 
polycyma Warr. Hyp. 752 
polydora Ww. Epic. 58 
polygrapha Fldr. Grapt. 159 
polygrapba Low. Coss. 809 
polygraphalis Wkr. Add. 769 
polygraphalis Wkr. Rbod. 759 
polymena L. Eucbr. 85 ... . 12 d 
polymita Sparrm. Synt. 70 . . 10 i 
polyphemus Tel. 499 
polyphoralis Wkr. Add. 769 . . 93 d 
Polyploca Hhn. 662 
polyploca Trnr. Xyl. 814 ... 98 b 
Polyptychus Hhn. 537 
Polyptychus 524 
polyspila Meyr. Hect. 842 
polystacta Hmps. Cam. 749 
polystictalis Hmps. Rbod. 755 
polyzonata Hmps. Synt. 70 
pomalis Swh. Char. 827 ... 77 d 
Pompelon Wkr. 23 
pontiata Gn. Acr. 100 
pontificalis Rosenst. Epic. 376 
pontioides Btlr. Pseud. 28 
popiya Swh. Nyct. 268 .... 29 e 
populi L. Am. 534 
populifolia Gastr. 406 
porcellus Perg. 525, 541, 562 
porcia Wllgr. Hipp. 565 
Porela Wkr. 410, 392 
Porina Wkr. 836, 827 
porphyrea Sn. Asura 149 
porphyria Btlr. Par. 541 ... 62 c 
porphyrina (i. t.) = porphyria 

541 
porrigens Wkr. Nola 110 .. . 13 h 
Porthesia Steph. 332, 291 
Porthetes West 822 
Porthmeia B.-Bak. 33Q 
postalba Elw. Art. 44 
postalba Wil. Pida 316 
postalbida Hmps. Lip. 632 
postbicolor Rothsch. As. 153 
postcristata Hmps. Tinth. 798 
postdivisa Rothsch. Chion. 172 
postexcisa Hmps. Zeuz. 812 . . 96 a 
postexcisa Sn. Zeuz. 811 
postexpansa Rothsch. Capr. 179 
postflavida Hmps. Ocn. 237 . 19 a 
postflavida Rothsch. Por. 840 
postfusca Drt. As. 144 
postfusca Swh. Das. 295 ... 38 e 
postfusca Swh. Lym. 322 ... 41 c 
posthyalina Hmps. Art. 44 
postica (i. t.) - posticalis 494 
postica Lord. Horn. 46 
postica Mr. As. 153 
postica Mr. Irid. 466 .... 49 c 
postica Mr. Pydna 621.... 82 d 
postica Wkr. Anth. 372 ... 56 C f 
postica Wkr. Eupr. 337 
postica Wkr. Gan. 425 
postica Wkr. Org. 301 .... 42 i 
postica Wkr. Thiac. 317 ... 39 e 
posticalis Guer. Cleis 494 ... 51 g 
posticata Wkr. Dec. 580 
postincisa Mr. Eupr. 341 .. . 47 e 
postnigra Hmps. Milt. 136 . . 18 c 
postnigra Rothsch. Copr. 180 
postnigra Sz. Cleis 494 
postnigra Swh. Eupr. 348 ... 43 d 
postornata Hmps. Set. 710 . . 88 i 
postpallida Rothsch. Parac. 422 56 B d 
postpuncta Rothsch. Man. 196 
postrubida Wil. Diacr. 249 . . 19 f 
postvitrea Rothsch. Capr. 180, 

125 
postvitreata Rothsch. As. 153 
postvitta Mr. Art. 44. 8 c 
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potatoria Cosm. 391, 406 
potenlaria Wkr. Anth. 368 
potentia Drc. Ther. 565 
prabana Mr. Lith. 209 .... 15 c 
praecisa Warr. Urog. 479 . . . 50 b 
praecurrens Wkr. Eupr. 353 . 43 e 
praecurrens Eupr. 348 
praelongata Warr. Hyp. 752 
Praesetora Her. 711 
Praesusica Her. 705 
praeusta Fldr. Das. 298 ... 47 a 
praeusta Warr. Call. 471 ... 49 k 
praeusta Warr. Rhod. 762 
pralanis Sivh. Rhod. 763 
prasana Mr. Cer. 634 
prasena Mr. Ag. 200 . 26 b 
prasina Wkr. Trab. 403 
pratti B.-Bak. Arg. 400 .... 35 a 
pratti Arg. 392 
pratti B.-Bak. Conth. 709 .. . 88 h 
pratti B.-Bak. Das. 362. ... 46 f 
pratti B.-Bak. Diacr. 246 ... 22 d, f 
pratti B.-Bak. Euchr. 87 
pratti B.-Bak. Eupr. 354 ... 46 f 
pratti B.-Bak. Hydr. 705 
pratti B.-Bak. Im. 331 ... . 40 a 
pratti Im. 330 
pratti B.-Bak. Nyct. 269 ... 30 a 
pratti B.-Bak. Omi. 611 
pratti B.-Bak. Staur. 627 ... 83 c 
pratti Bouv. Anth. 511 
pratti J. & T. Clan. 537 
pratti Leech Camp. 24 
pravata Mr. Clel. 46. 8 e 
preangerensis Heyl. Das. 296 
prelarissa Bouv. Anth. 512 
Preparetia Hmps. 236 
pretaudiaui Oberth. Diacr. 245 
pretiosa Mr. Milt. 139 .... 18 b 
pretiosa Wkr. Chalc. 37 
prima Wkr. Eupr. 351 
primaria Mr. Dir. 598 
primula Swh. Leuc. 312 .... 39 f 
primularis Btlr. Agal. 26 
primularis Mr. Eupt. 428 
primulina Elw. Herpa 29 
Prinasura Hmps. 155 
princeps Fldr. Byrs. 184 
princeps Stgr. Par. 696 
principalis Roll. Call. 264, 278 
Prismosticta Btlr. 422 
pristina Wkr. Anth. 513 
pristina Wkr. Lamb. 222 ... 14 b 
privata Wkr. Neoch. 226 ... 27 c 
privata Warr. Micr. 771 
Problepsidis Hmps. 461 
probolopsis Meyr. Add. 769 
Procampsis Warr. 488 
procedra Swh. Diacr. 240 
procera Fld/r. Phal. 613 .... 81b 
procera Swh. Diacr. 244 
procne Clem. Ther. 566 
Procodeca Mr. 306 
Procotes Btlr. 9 
procrena Meyr. Capr. 180 . . 16 e 
Procris F. 10, 48, 51 
procumbens (i. t.) = flavida 429 
procumbens Sn. Thyr. 51 . . . 8 k 
producens Wkr. Tryp. 15 . . . 2d 
producta Btlr. Aso. 227 .... 27 e 
productalis Wkr. Par. 793 
prolata Swh. Lael. 307 
proleuca Hmps. Milt. 141 ... 18 e 
proleuca Hmps. Trich. 89 
promelaena Hmps. Psil. 126 
promesta Mr. Lym. 325 
prometheus Bsd. Macr. 559 . . 65 c 
prominens Mr. Milt. 140 ... 18 e 
pronubella Sn. Heck. 731 . . . 91a 
properta Swh. Phac. 49 ... 8 h 
propexa Swh. Conth. 709 
propinqua Btlr. Cleis 494 
propinqua Wil. Chion. 174 
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propolia limps. Nar. 676 
propria Swh. Nyct. 268 ... 29 d 
proserpina Euarctia 258 
proserpina Proserp. 525 
proserpina B.-Bak. Mel. 419 
proserpina B.-Bak. Tarag. 394. 32 a 
proserpina Bmps. Mel. 790 
Proserpinus Hbn. 525, 555 
prosomoea Trnr. Synt. 77 
protheclaria Wkr. Orud. 581 . 58 e 
protocentra Meyr. Anth. 372 
protomelas R. & J. Sat. 546. . 64 e 
Protothyris Warr. 453 
protrahens Luc. Epic. 377 
protrudens Fldr. Deil. 548 . . 63 b 
protuberans Mr. Litb. 205 . . 14 b 
provasata (i. t.) = pervasata 465 
proximo, Aust. Ther. 567 
proxima le C. Mel. 790 ... . 95 f 
proxima le C. Tinth. 799 .. . 94 i 
proxima Hmps. Macr. 560 
proxima Rothsch. Neoch. 226 . 27 c 
proxima Wkr. Macr. 561 
pruinosa (i. t.) = occiferaria 446 
pruni Dyar Illib. 48 
prunicolor Mr. Alb. 468 ... 49 g 
prunosa Btlr. Tlier. 567 
pryadoena Wis. Sarnia 505 
pryeri Dist. Oxy. 534. 61 b 
pryeri Drc. Cosm. 408 
pryeri Drc. Sura 792 
pryeri Hmps. Synt. 73 ... . lib 
pryeri Leech Clan. 738 
psaltria lord. Pan. 572 
Psapharacis Trnr. 189 5 
Psaphis Wkr. 29, 577 
psaropis Trnr. Symph. 410 
Psegmapkora Gaede 636 
pseudabietis Btlr. Lym. 324 
Pseudaltha Her. 681, 669 
Pseudanapaea Her. 681, 669 
Pseudaphelia 498 
Pseuderosia Sn. 456 
pseudextensa Rothsch. Synt. 73 11 b 
Pseudliyria Hmps. 602 
Pseudidonauton Her. 705, 670 
Pseudidonauton 670, 702 
Pseudilema B.-Bak. 211 
pseudobidens Strd. Epipl. 587 
Pseudoblabes Z. 194 
Pseudoceryx Rothsch. 81 
pseudoconspersa Strd. Eupr. 345 
pseudoconvolvuli Schauf. Herse 

527 
Pseudocossus Gaede 811 
Pseudodolbina Rothsch. 530 
Pseudodreata B.-Bak. 431 
Pseudodura Strd. 319 
Pseudofentonia Strd. 624 
Pseudoganisa Schze. 431 
Pseudogargetta B.-Bak. 618 
pseudogelida Rothsch. Capr. 178 
pseudogyrans Rothsch. Macr.557 
Pseudohoplitis Gaede 640 
Pseudo]ana Hmps. 424, 417 
pseudojosioides Rothsch. As. 143 
pseudolibatrix Rothsch. Omi. 

611 
pseudolutea Rothsch. Diacr. 242 19 b 

31 e 
pseudomaculata Houlb. Pal. 661 85 d 
pseudomaenas Rothsch. Diacr. 

241 
Pseudomicronia Mr. 101 
pseudomissa Mell Acos. 551 
Pseudomodesa Warr. 453 
pseudomosa Strd. Epipl. 584 . 58 h 
pseudonessus Rothsch. Cech. 570 
Pseudonyctemera Sn. 28 
Pseudostauropus Gaede 631 
pseudovigil Rothsch. Hipp. 563 
Psicliotoe Bsd. 63, 68 
Psilogramma R. & J. 529 
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Psilopepla Trnr. 126 
j Psiloreta Warr. 485 

Psilura Steph. 320 
Psyche Schk. 733, 735 
Psychidae 729 
Psychidae 808 
psychidalis v. Eecke Birth. 688 

| Psychinae 733 
Psychinae Rbl. 730 
Psychoidinae Heyl. 731 
Psychostrophia Btlr. 491 
Pteroceropsis Swh. 9 
Pterodecta Btlr. 492 
Pterodecta 277 
pterofera Strd. Eupr. 344 ... 47 e 
Pterolocera Wkr. 364 
Pteroma Hmps. 735 
pteromela Low. Hect. 841 
Pterophoridae 578 
Pterosoma Warr. 602 
Pterostoma 607 
Pterothysanus Wkr. 277 
Pteroxys Hmps. 731 
ptiloclada Meyr. Hyal. 737 
Ptilomacra Wkr. 822 
Ptilophora Steph. 505 
ptochias Meyr. Tyl. 213 
pudens Wkr. Chion. 169 ... 16 g 
pudibunda Sn. As. 145 .... 17 e 
pudica Mr. Das. 294 
pudica Swh. Anth. 374 
pudicula Gn. Bhod. 757 ... . 92 d 
pudorina Btlr. Agnos. 541 
pudorina Mr. Ent. 409 
puella Dm. Chion. 168 
puella Mr. Chion. 170 
puella Terias 20 
puellaria Wkr. Stes. 100 ... 72 e 
puellaris Btlr. Ther. 567 
puer Elw. Chion. 171 
puerariae Mill Gang. 609 ... 80 a 
pugnax Meyr. Sphec. 787 
pulchella H.Schaff. Chalc. 38 
pulchella Hope Eras. 24 . . . 4 b 
pulchella Koll. Eter. 31, 32 
pulchella L. Ut. 260 
pulchella R. & J. Pan. 551 . . 64 a 
pulchelloides Hmps. Utetli. 260 
pulcherrima Hmps. Call. 472 . . 50 a 
pulcherrima Mr. Hup. 638 
pulcherrima Swh. Hamps. 23 . 4 c 
pulchra B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 . . 43 a 
pulchra B.-Bak. Las. 701 . . . 88 b 
pulchra B.-Bak. Parana. 330 
pulchra Btlr. Milt. 139 
pulchra Dry. Art. 43 
pulchra Mr. Anth. 509 
pulchra Rothsch. Xyl. 816... 98 b 
pulchra Xyl. 818 
pulchra Schiff. ITteth. 260 
pulchricolor Fldr. Mel. 418 
pulchrimacula Hulst Chalc. 686 
pulchripennis Wkr. Paran. 795 . 94 g 
pulligonis Swh. Cania 679. . . 86 e 
pulverea Hmps. Epipl. 588 
pulverea Hmps. Poli. 218 ... 141 
pulverea Hmps. Porth. 334 . . 45 b 
pulverea Wit. Lith. 210 
pulvereola Hmps. Lith. 210 . . 15 c 
pulverulenta Her. Macr. 716. . 89 f 
pulverulenta Sn. Leuc. 310 
pulverulentus Talb. Staur. 627 
pulverulentus Wil. Staur. 627 
pumila Fldr. Cisp. 329 
pumila Sn. Cel. 118.13 g 
pumilio Bsd. Sphing. 555 ... 64 d 
puncta Drc. Cer. 64.10 c 
punctana Wkr. Nar. 191 
punctata Elw. Asura 154 
punctata Hmps. Dar. 188 
punctata Mell Gang. 609 
punctata Mr. Diacr. 240 ... 20 i 
punctata Mr. Bhang. 218 . . 14 c 

punctata Naclia 83 
punctata Rothsch. As. 148 
punctata Smpr. Schist. 129 
punctata Smpr. Synt. 78 . . . 
punctata Wkr. Dendr. 405 
punctatissima B.-Bak. Garg. 

617 
punctatissima Gd. Micr. 102 . . 
punctatissima Rothsch. As. 143 
puncticilia Mr. Cisp. 329 
puncticollis Btlr. Tigr. 214 . . 
puncticosta Hmps. Eur. 167 
punctifascia Hmps. Garg. 616 
punctifascia Wkr. Asura 144 
punctifascia Wkr. Cisp. 328 . . 
punctifasciata Rothsch. Chion. 

173 
| punctifer Hmps. Lamb. 222 . . 

punctifera Hmps. Lith. 210 . . 
| punctifera Wkr. Spat. 645 
! punctifimbria Wkr. Xyl. 818 

punctigera Wkr. Crexa 412 . . 
j punctilinea Mr. As. 153 
I punctilinea Mr. Diacr. 241 . . 

punctilinea Wil. Diacr. 241 
punctilineata Hmps. Nola 108 . 
punctimarginalis Hmps. Aca. 

736 
punctimargo Swh. Phass. 843 
punctipennis Btlr. Ams. 251. . 
punctistriata Rothsch. Card. 129 
punctistriga Wkr. Ams. 252 
punctistrigata B.-Bak. 238 . . 
punctistrigosa Rothsch. Chion. 

174 
punctitermia Hmps. Eur. 167 . 
punctivaga Wkr. Bar. 259 . . 
punctivena Hmps. Poli. 218 
punctivenata Btlr. Ther. 565. . 
punica H.-Scliaff. Par. 696 . . 
punicea Mr. Milt. 136 .... 
pupillifera Strd. Anth. 373 
pura Jord. Pseud. 28. 
pura Luc. Axiol. 299 
pura Luc. Teara 299 
pura Sn. Altha 680 . 
pura Swh. Eupr. 361. 
pura Wkr. Per. 332 . 
pura Warr. Teld. 452. 
puralis Wkr. Bhod. 759 
purpuralis Jord. Eter. 32 . . . 
purpurascens Hmps. Cosm. 407 
purpurascens Mr. Phass. 843 . 
purpurascens Rothsch. Desm. 

630 . 
purpurascens Wkr. Synth. 50S 
purpurata L. Bhyp. 105 
purpurata Jord. Horn. 47 . . . 
purpurea Jord. Cycl. 19 
purpurea Warr. Psil. 486 . . . 
purpureofascia Wil. Neor. 477 . 
purpureosignata Closs Gur. 554 
purpurissa Warr. Oreta 482 . . 
pusilla Btlr. Add. 769 
pusilla Btlr. Org. 302 .... 
pusilla Btlr. Sphing. 555 
pusilla Don. Perna 408 
pusilla Fldr. Lym. 321 
pusilla Lym. 325 
pusilla Mr. Eupr. 337, 357 
pusilla Strd. Im. 330 . 
pusilla Wkr. Azyg. 821 . . . . 
pusilla Warr. Psil. 487 .... 
pusilla Wil. Chion. 169 
Pusiola Wllgr. 214 
pustularia Wkr. Streps. 451 
pustulifera Wkr. Das. 294 
pycnadelpha Low. Eupr. 360 
Pycnopera Warr. 771 
Pydna Wkr. 620 
Pydna 607, 609, 612, 646, 650 
Py gaera O. 646 
Pygaera 506, 651 

Plate 

9g 

72 g 

14 f 

39 h 

14 1 
15 c 

32 f 

21 b 

13 e 

24 b 

20 c 

17 1 
24 f 
14 1 

90 g 

18 b 

5 b 

86 f 
44 i 
39 g 
48 e 

6 b 
32 d 
78 d 

83 h 

8 f 

51 a 
50 c 

50 h 

42 i 

40 a 
97 a 
51 b 
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pygmaea Her. Sus. 707 ... . 88 f 
Pygmaeophora B.-Bak. 687, 669 
pygmeata Warr. Dir. 598 
pylene Fldr. Macr. 561 
pylotis F. Arg. 264 
pyraliata Mr. Rhod. 755 
Pyralidae 444, 743 
pyralina Rothsch. Chion. 172 
pyralina Rothsch. Lith. 205 
Pyrameis 270 
pyraula Meyr. As. 147 .... 171 
pyrauloides Rothsch. As. 147 
pyraustis Meyr. Porth. 334 
pyretorum Ww. Eriog. 516 
pyretorum Eriog. 433 
pyrrhula Bsd. Macr. 557 
pyri Saturnia 417, 497 
pyrias Meyr. Cel. 563 
pyriformis Mr. Cosm. 407. . . 33 b 
pyrina L. Zeuz. 808, 811 
pyrocoma Meyr. Synt. 75 
pyrodisca Hmps. Syna. 780 . . 94 b 
pyromacula Low. Anth. 368 
pyromera Hmps. Plag. 768 . . 93 c 
pyrosema Hmps. Syna. 780 
pyronota Hmps. Mir. 683 ... 90 c 
pyroxantha Pag. Eupr. 353, 348 
pyrrhata Wkr. Strig. 746 . . . 91 d 
pyrrhias Trnr. 363 
pyrrhina Rothsch. Oxy. 535 
pyrrhochromaWkr. Aroa 303,305 
pyrrhoea Low. Thos. 712 
pyrrhopa Meyr. Hest. 223 . . 14 a 
pyrrhopsamma Hmps. Prin. 155 
pyrrhoptera Low. Syn. 3 
pyrrhosticta Btlr. Macr. 557 
pyrrhosticta Leech Macr. 560 
pyrrhothrix Trnr. Par. 697 
pyrsocoma Trnr. Asp. 413 

Q. 
quadra L. Oeon. 106, 119 
quadrangular is Am. 732, 733 
quadrangularis Mr. Eupr. 338 
quadrangulus Swh. Ect. 450 
Quadricalcarifera Strd. 628 
quadricaudata Wkr. Epipl. 587 
quadricincta F. Met. 395 
quadricolor Wkr. Loph. 50 
quadridens Luc. Hedr. 692 
quadrifascia Hmps. Synt. 70 . 10 k 
quadrifasciata Mr. Chalc. 37 
quadrifasciata Mr. Eupt. 429 
quadrifasciata Rothsch. As. 150 
quadrifasciata Rothsch. Milt. 140 
quadriguttata Volt. Nyct. 270 . 29 b 
quadriguttata Wkr. Dor. 693 
quadrilinea Mr. Mah. 689 . . 85 k 
quadrilineata Pag. As. 148 . . 17 e 
quadrilineata Rothsch. Mith.213 
quadrimacula (i. t.) = quadri- 

maculata 244 
quadrimaculata Heyl. Epiz. 116 
quadrimaculata Mschl. Agylla 

200 
quadrimaculata Mr. Art. 44 . . 8 c 
quadrimaculata Mr. Diacr. 244 19 b 
quadrinotata 117c/’. Chion. 168 
quadrinotata Wkr. Ind. 804 . 93 g 
quadripartita Wit. Chion. 170 
quadriplaga Mr. Mith. 213 14 h, 15 d 
quadriplaga Wkr. Anth. 368 
quadriplaga Wkr. Nyct. 273 
quadriplagiata (i. t.) = quadri- 

plagata 89 
quadriplagiata Sn. Trich. 67 . . 10 f 
quadriplagiata Wkr. Num. 317 
quadripuncta Hmps. Psy. 733 
quadripunctaria Call. 106 
quadripunctata Hmps. Dendr. 

46 . 8 d 
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quadripunctata Rothsch. Synt. 
78  11 k 

quadripunctata Wkr. Irid. 466. 49 e 
quadripunctata Warr. Stes. 101 72 g 
quadripunctata Wit. Epipl. 592 
quadripunctatus Huwe Smer. 

542 . 56 C d 
quadripunctulata Pag. Rhod. 

756 
quadriramosa Roll. Est. 253 . 24 d 
quadrisignata Mr. Lith. 208 . . 15 a 
quadrisignata Sn. Art. 44 
quadristrigata Wkr. Epipl. 588 . 59 b 
quadristrigata Warr. Stes. 100 
quadrovata Warr. Hyp. 751 
quartaria Warr. Rhod. 762 . . 92 g 
quaterna Charp. Neph. 554 
quaternarium Pag. Nyct. 270 . 29 g 
queenslandi Luc. Ard. 237 
queenslandi Luc. Ther. 565 . . 67 c 
queenslandi Misk. Ther. 565 
queenslandica Rothsch. Aso. 229 
queenslandica Strd. Das. 293 . 38 c 
quercifolia Gfastr. 406 
quercifolia Rothsch. Mac. 190 
quercini Ky. Chalc. 37 
quercus Lasioc. 391, 507 
quercus Schiff. Mar. 524, 538, 

539 
quinaria Mr. Per. 449 .... 48 c 
quinquecincta Hmps. Cham.782 
quinquecincta Hmps. Eressa 84 12 a 
quinquefasciata (i. t.) = quin¬ 

quecincta 84 
quinquefascia Hmps. Sicc. 162 
quinquefasciata Luc. Ard. 237 
quinquelineata Warr. Rhod. 765 
quinquelineolata dalla T. Rhod. 

765 . 92 k 
quinquestriata Hmps. Eut. 619 81 g 
quisqualis Swh. Cer. 65 
quizonis Jord. Chion. 172 

R. 

Rachia Mr. 612 
radialis Gaede Sten. 619 . . . 81 g 
radians Hmps. Trich. 798 
radians Mr. Milt. 140.18 d 
radians Sn. Eupl. 226 
radiata B.-Bak. Porth. 334 . . 45 b 
radiata Closs Sarnia 504 
radiata Griinb. Mel. 418 .... 37 e 
radiata Luc. Lob. 600 
radiata Wkr. Nyct. 272 
radiata Wkr. Sarm. 426 .... 37 b 
radiosa R. & J. Ther. 572 
rafflesi Btlr. Hipp. 564 .... 67 c 
rafflesi Mr. Thyr. 51 
rafflesiae Eusch. I 
raffrayi Bouv. Anth. 510 
Rajacoa Swh. 300 
rajah Mr. Eter. 33 . 6 d 
ramelana Mr. Ag. 200 .... 15 i 
Ramesa Wkr. 623 
ramifera Warr. Rhod. 756 ... 92 a 
ramosa Her. Birth. 703 ... . 88 d 
ramsayi Scott Char. 829 ... 73 a 
rana Mr. Eupr. 341 
rangoonensis Swh. Paran. 793 
rara Hmps. Gyn. 21 
rara Swh. Thos. 712.88 k 
Rarisquamosa B.-Bak. 430 
Ratarda Mr. 389, 291 
Ratardidae 3S9, 808 
rava Her. Euph. 704 . 88 d 
ravana Pap. 57 
raya Mr. Phal. 613.81 a, b 
recedens Luc. Synt. 75 
recraba Swh. Eupr. 342 .... 44 b 
recta Bouv. Act. 517 
recta Hmps. Thos. 713 ... . 90 g 
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recta Wkr. Met. 396 . 34 e 
rectans II. & J. Macr. 559 . . . 65 c 
rectata Wltr. Auz. 579 
rectifascia Fldr. Macr. 561 . . * i 5 e 
rectifascia Hmps. Eupt. 428 56 B e 
rectifascia Warr. Mon. 601 
rectificata Wkr. Cycl. 445 . . 48 a 
rectilinea Hmps. Arg. 400 
rectilinea Mr. Mar. 540 
rectilinea Sn. Man. 196 .... 16 a 
rectimarginata Hmps. Epipl. 

584 . g 
rectisecta Warr. Add. 769 . . . 93 e 
rectinervata Gn. Acr. 100 . . . 72 d 
rectiviata Warr. Rhod. 756 . . 92 b 
recurviloba Rothsch. Gar. 194 
reducta Drt. As. 150 
reducta Drt. Capr. 179 
reducta Joic. Cyph. 98 
reducta Mell Oxy. 533 
reducta Rothsch. Ams. 252 . . 24 a 
reducta Rothsch. As. 145 
reducta Rothsch. Aso. 228 
reducta Rothsch. Byrs. 185 
reducta Rothsch. Capr. 178 
reducta Rothsch. Gyn. 21 . . . 3 f 
reducta Rothsch. Mac. 190 
reducta Rothsch. Per. 255 
reducta Wkr. Anth. 366 
refulgens Hmps. Art. 43 . . . 8 b 
refulgens Hmps. Clel. 45 . . . 8 d 
regalis Callim. 264 
regalis Btlr. Paran. 796 
regina Rothsch. Eusph. 31. . . 6 a 
regularis Btlr. Pan. 552 
regularis Sn. Nyct. 268 .... 29 e 
regularis Warr. Ditr. 463 . . . 48 k 
regulus Bsd. Macr. 556 .... 65 e 
religiosae Helf. Theoph. 439 57 li 
remicauda Btlr. Tars. 607 
remota Jord. Megac. 528 
remota Wkr. Tigr. 214 
renalis Mr. Pal. 661 
renata Gaede Omi. 610 . . . . 79 g 
renifera Swh. Eupr. 342 .... 44 f 
renifera Warr. Leuc. 462 
renigera Fldr. Eupl. 226 . . . 27 b 
renominata Hmps. Eupr. 342 
renominata Strd. Das. 293 
repanda Wkr. Eupr. 353 
repanda Wkr. Met. 396 .... 32 b 
repanda Wkr. Par. 696 .... 90 e 
repanda Wkr. Sphec. 786 
Repena Mr. 306 
replana Lew. Lith. 209 . . . . 15 b 
repleta Luc. Lith. 207 .... 14 k 
repleta Wkr. Anth. 371 
repleta 1 Vkr. Eter. 33 
repletana Strd. Anth. 371 
resplendens Trnr. Com. 707 
restitura 117cr. Pyg. 647 
restricta Drt. Ag. 200 
restricta Hmps. Epipl. 591 . . 59 e 
restricta Epipl. 578 
resumpta Wkr. Psaph. 29 
reticula]is Mr. Rhod. 758 .. . 92 d 
reticulata Btlr. Rhod. 761 
reticulata Fldr. As. 146, 148 
reticulata J. &• T. Zeuz. 812 
reticulata Mr. Epipl. 584 
reticulata Mr. Lith. 208 
reticulata Mr. Rhod. 756 
reticulata Rothsch. Cal. 203 
reticulata Rothsch. Graph. 222 
reticulata Warr. Acr. 99 
reticulatus Mr. Campt. 768 . . 92 k 
Retina Wkr. 39 
retinopepla Low. Org. 301 
retracta Drt. Chion. 172 
retracta Hmps. Epipl. 587 
retracta Wkr. Par. 695 
retractatum Wkr. Cerat. 698 . 87 d 
revera Swh. Eupr. 358 

X 112 
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reversa Warr. Flag. 767. . . . 
reversaria Wkr. Alb. 468 
rewaensis B.-Bak. Phass. 844 . 
rhabdophora limps. Aca. 736 . 
rhacina Swh. Epipl. 584 
rhadamantha Btlr. Cycl. 18 . . 
rhadamanfhus Eupl. 18 
Bhadica Mr. 399 
rhadota Swh. Chion. 170 
Rhagastis R. & J. 569 
rhagavata Wkr. Epipl. 587 . . 
Rhagophanes Z. 213 
Bhamnopsis Mats. 679 
Rhamnota Fixs. 679, 669 
Rhangana Mr. 218 
rhaphiducha Trnr. Rliod. 765 
Rhatliymodes Trnr. 410 
rhesus Bsd. Ther. 565 .... 
rhetenor Pap. 58 
Bhicnogyna 412 
rhoda Swh. Eupr. 340 
rhodia Rothsch. Trich. 156 
rhodina H.-Schciff. Milt. 138 
rhodina Rothsch. As. 143 
rhodina Wkr. Lym. 323 .... 
Bhodinia Stgr. 498, 505, 506 
Rhodogastria Hbn. 260 
Rliodoneura Gn. 754 
Bhodoneura 743, 745 
rhodopa Wkr. Rhod. 261 
rhodope Cr. Hist. 22. 
rhodophila Wkr. Diacr. 238 . . 
rhodophilides Hmps. Diacr. 239 
rhodopneuma Rob. Act. 501 
Rhodoprasina R. & J. 541 
Rhodopsona Jord. 39 
Rhodosoma Btlr. 556, 524 
rhodostica Swh. Rhod. 764 
rhodostictis Meyr. Con. 784 
rhombifera Warr. Bal. 601 
Rhombophylla Trnr. 583 
Rhopalopsyche Btlr. 562 
Rhyneholaba R. & J. 569 
rhytiphorus Low. Cul. 810 
rhytmica Meyr. Rhod. 759 
ribbei Drc. Coc. 235 . 
ribbei Pag. Ale. 95 
ribbei Rob. Sat. 546 
ribbei Rob. Synt. 79. 
richteri Weym. Gunda 439 . . 
Ricina Mr. 306 
ricini Bsd. Sam. 504 . 
ricini F. Per. 258 . 
ricini Smpr. Sarnia 504 
ridibunda Sn. As. 161 
ridleyi Hmps. Chion. 169 . . . 
ridleyi Mr. Anth. 512 
ridleyi Swh. Eupr. 350 
riernsdyki Heyl. Chal. 732 . . . 
riemsdvki Heyl. Oiket. 737 
riguata Sn. Leuc. 310 
rinaria Mr. Carag. 313 
rinaria Mr. Pend. 313 
risa Dbl. Eter. 33. 
Risama Wkr. 743 
risoria Swh. Aroa 304 . . . . 
ritteri Pag. Rhod. 759 ... . 
riukiuana Rothsch. Aso. 232 
rivularis Bsd. Perg. 563 
robiginosa Her. Mamb. 681 . . 
robusta Her. Cania 679 
Roeselia Hbn. 110 
Roeselia 108, 119 
romanovi Leech Aeg. 786 
romanovi Leech Camp. 24 
romanovi Stgr. Amp. 549 
roricyanea Wkr. Zeuz. 812 
rosacea B.-Bak. As. 154 
rosacea Btlr. Leuc. 537 
rosacea Hmps. Pydna 621 
rosacea Pag. Rhod. 758. . . . 
rosacea Rothsch. Deil. 548 
rosacea Rothsch. Met. 135 

Plate 

93 b 

74 d 
91 b 

2 i 

59 a 

67 b 

40 c 

3 g 
20 h 
20 d 
55 C b 

26 g 

11 g 
57 g 

52 c 
25 a, b 

16 g 

90 k 

6 c 

42 f 
92 e 

85 g 

92 c 

Plate 

Rosama Wkr. 645 
rosatus Pag. Hep. 827 .... 74 b 
rosea Hmps. Arg. 399 .... 35 a 
rosea Hmps. As. 152 
rosea Hmps. Lym. 322, 327 
rosea Joann. Birth. 688 . ... 85 k 
rosea Luc. Anth. 367 
rosea Luc. Com. 707 
rosea Mats. Dem. 724 
rosea Rothsch. Hipp. 563 
roseata Gaede Dam. 651 
roseata Melt Clan. 536 
roseata Rothsch. Diacr. 250 . . 19 g 
roseata Wkr. Milt. 139 .... 18 c 
roseibarba Drc. Rhod. 261 
roseicostis Btlr. Ams. 251 
roseivena Hmps. Stigm. 121. . 13 d 
rosenbergii Kaup Act. 500 
roseofasciatus Koch Herse 527 
roseogrisea Rothsch. As. 151 
roseola Warr. Psil. 488 .... 51 b 
roseopuncta Warr. Doh. 766 
roseororatus Btlr. Milt. 136 
rosetta Swh. Hipp. 564 
roseum Joann. Cerat. 699 
roseus Fruhst. Att. 517 
roseus Gaede Campt. 769 .. . 93 d 
roseus Gaede Desm. 629 
roseus Wkr. Gang. 609 
rosina Btlr. Ther. 567 
rosina Pag. Lym. 327 .... 47 f 
rosselensis Her. Mamb. 681 . . 85 g 
rosselliana Rothsch. Cot. 421 
rothschildi Drt. Mac. 190 
rothschildi Drt. Scapt. 181 
rothschildi Huwe Mar. 539 
rothschildi Oberth. Xyl. 814 
rothschildi Rbl. Ceph. 545 ... 62 e 
rothschildi Sz. Milt. 137 
rothschildi Strd. Tag. 424 
rothschildi Wts. Sarnia 505 
Rothschildia 497, 502 
rotunda B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 . . 43 e 
rotunda Hmps. Caprim. 221 
rotunda Hmps. Capr. 180 ... 17 1 
rotunda Hmps. Conth. 709 
rotunda Hmps. Phil. 27 ... . 5 a 
rotunda Hmps. Psy. 734 ... 91 b 
rotunda Mr. Lael. 308 
rotundapex Hmps. Psil. 486 . 51 a 
rotundata Her. Pygm. 687 . . 85 i 
rotundata Mats. Fent. 626 
rotundata Sn. Hem. 124 
rotundata Swh. Pend. 313 
rotundata Wkr. Irop. 299 
rotundata Wkr. Lael. 308 
rotundata Wkr. Teara 299 
rotundatum Swh. Pomp. 23 
rotundiapex (i. t.) = rotundapex 

486 
rotundipennis Wkr. Nish. 216 . 14 e 
rotundipennis Warr. Plat. 595 . 59 g 
rotundus Jur. & Lind. Att. 518 
royi Elio. Sal. 506 
roylei Mr. Anth. 511.55 B a 
rubelliana Swh. Per. 256 . . . 25 a 
ruberrima Rothsch. LTt. 260 . . 13 k 
rubescens Btlr. Dah. 548 
rubescens Btlr. Megan. 528 
rubescens Wkr. Anth. 366 
rubescens Anth. 370 
rubescens Wkr. Diacr. 248 
rubetra R. & T. Rhag. 569 . . 47 f 
rubiana Rothsch. Zyg. 158 
rubicosta Mr. Ams. 252 
rubicunda Swh. Anth. 374 
rubicunda Wkr. Birth. 688 . . 85 k 
rubicunda Warr. Hyp. 751 . . 91 h 
rubicunda Warr. Or. jasp. 480 . 50 e 
rubicunda Warr. Or. cerv. 482 . 50 h 
rubida B.-Bak. Eupr. 357 
rubida Drc. Pyg. 647 .... SO h 
rubida Drc. Pyg. 651 

Plate 

rubida Wkr. Ent. 409 
rubida Wkr. Lael. 308 
rubida Wkr. Nat. 365 
rubifumata Warr. Oreta 480 . 50 k 
rubiginea B.-Bak. Tarag. 394 . 32 b 
rubiginea Wkr. Bes. 646 ... 80 g 
rubiginosa (i. t.) = rubricosa 543 
rubiginosa Br. & Gr. Amp. 549 
rubiginosa L,eech Rhod. 39 
rubiginosa Mr. Dah. 548 ... 56 C b 
rubiginosa Sn. Eupr. 350 ... 47 g 
rubiginosa Wkr. Eupt. 429 
rubilinea Mr. Diacr. 245 ... 22 d 
rubitincta Mr. Diacr. 241 . . 21 a 
rubra B.-Bak. Chalc. 686 
rubra Hmps. Met. 396 
rubra Hmps. Pseud. 602 
rubra Jord. Phaud. 7 .... 1 e 
rubra Rothsch. TJt. 260 
rubrata Tepp. Scol. 219 
rubrescens Clk. Cech. 570 
rubrescens Hmps. Lith. 208 
rubrescens Wkr. Cot. 420 . . . 56 B a, b 
rubribasis Hmps. Aloph. 7 . . If 
rubriceps Mats. Mon. 691 
rubricollis L. Atolmis 106 
rubricollis Hmps. Zyg. 52 
rubricollis Wkr. Euchr. 88 . . 12 g 
rubricorpus Swh. Epic. 377 
rubricosa Mr. As. 151 .... 17 i 
rubricosa Wkr. Call. 543 ... 62 b 
rubricosta Wkr. Cast. 130 
rubricostata H.-Schdff. Milt. 139 
rubridorsa Mr. Diacr. 238 
rubrifasciata Drc. Chion. 168 
rubrigutta Wkr. Milt. 139 
rubrimargo Hmps. As. 154 . . 17 i 
rubrimixta Her. Birth. 703 . . 88 c 
rubripennis Mr. Lael. 307 
rubripes Pag. Con. 784 
rubripes Wkr. Rhod. 261 ... 25 f 
rubriplaga Wkr. Idon. 702 
rubripuncta Joann. Bill. 611 
rubriscripta Luc. Anth. 367 
rubrivitta Wkr. Ret. 39 ... . 7 e 
rubrocollaris Gz. Pid. 35 
rubroflava Hmps. Dar. 120 . . 13 d 
rubromarginata Drt. Chion. 174 
rubromarginata Leech Irid. 465 49 c 
rubromarginata Swh. Oreta 484 
rubroradiata B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 
rubroviridans White Char. 831 
rudis Wkr. Per. 256 . . . 24 i, 25 a 
rudis Wkr. Set. 710 
ruenca Swh. As. 148 
rufa B.-Bak. Dor. 693 .... 89 k 
rufa B.-Bak. Par. 400 .... 46 c 
rufa Hmps. Cel. 116.13 1 
rufa Hmps. Kos. 403 
rufa Hmps. Not. 641 
rufa Hmps. Phal. 458 
rufa Rothsch. Est. 254 
rufa Swh. Chenuala 375 
rufa Warr. Spect. 476 .... 50 c 
rufa Warr. Thym. 475 ... . 50 b 
rufa Wit. Thos. 714.89 d 
rufareta Hmps. Rhod. 754 
rufeola Hmps. Sten. 223 
rufescens Btlr. Brach. 579 
rufescens Btlr. Megan. 528 . . 60 c 
rufescens Btlr. Pin. 412 
rufescens Gaede Strigl. 747 
rufescens Gaede Turn. 619 
rufescens Hmps. Nis. 426 
rufescens Hmps. Zia 113 
rufescens Melt Acos. 550 
rufescens Rothsch. Desm. 628 . 83 e 
rufescens Rothsch. Tigr. 215 
rufescens Swh. Altha 680 . . S6 f 
rufescens Wkr. Ent. 409 ... 32 c 
rufescens Wkr. Nat. 715 ... 89 e 
rufescens Wkr. Por. 839 ... 76 e 
rufibasale Hmps. Cerat. 699 . 87 d 
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rufibrunnea Wcirr. Oreta 482 
ruficeps Hmps. Mard. 300 
ruficeps Joann. Xyl. 819 ... 97 a 
ruficincta Hmps. Trich. 798 
ruficollaris Her. Lim. 698 ... 87 d 
ruficollaris Pag. Tinth. 798 
ruficosta Warr. Per. 449 ... 48 c 
ruficosta Warr. Teld. 452 
ruficostata Hmps. Roes. Ill 
ruficrista Rothsch. Aschist. 778 
rufidisca Hmps. Did. 125 ... 13 c 
rufidorsia Hmps. Coss. 810 . . 93 i 
rufifascia Her. Nar. 676 . . . . 86 c 
rufifascia Wkr. Anth. 372 
rufina Her. Rham. 679 ... . 86 e 
rufifinis Wkr. Paran. 795 . . . 94 li 
rufifrons Mr. Ag. 200. 15 g 
rufifrontata Wkr. Auz. 579 . . 58 c 
rufimarginata Swh. Leuc. 312 . 39 f 
rufimargo Warr. Epipl. 591 . . 59 d 
rufistigma Rothsch. Chion. 169 
rufistrigata Warr. Rhod. 759 . 92 d 
rufiventris Wkr. Hest. 10 
rufobrunnea Melt Dud. 608 
rufobrunnea Rothsch. Tars. 607 
rulocastanea Rothsch. Strig. 748 
rufocinerea Wkr. Perna 408 
rufocostalis Rothsch. Mac. 190 
rufocostata Gaede Garg. 616 . 81 d 
rufodisca Hmps. Eupt. 428 . . 56 B d 
rufofasciata B.-Bak. Omi. 610 . 79 g 
rufofasciata Hmps. Drep. 463 . 48 1 
rufofasciata Rothsch. Man. 196 
rufoflava Hmps. Dys. 745 ... 91 c 
rufomixta Hmps. Cel. 114. . . 13 i 
rufonotaria Leech Metabr. 234 
rufotegula Gaede Desm. 629 
rufotesselata Mr. Arb. 677 . . 86 c 
rufotincta Hmps. Omi. 610 
rufotincta Rothsch. As. 153 
rufotincta Rothsch. Man. 195 
rufoumbrata Rothsch. Mac. 190 
rufula Trnr. Hect. 842 
rufula Warr. Oreta 482 .... 50 b 
rufula Warr. Psil. 487 .... 50 1 
rugosa Wit. Irag. 709 
riigeri Gschw. Att. 518 
rugosa Wit. Iraga 686 .... 86 g 
rugosum Wkr. Phoc. 720 
ruinosa Warr. Rhod. 763 
ruma Swh. Lith. 208 
rumpki Fldr. Anth. 510 
rupina Swh. Hyp. 751 
ruptaria Mr. Epipl. 590 
ruptata Wkr. Eupr. 349 
ruptifascia Hmps. As. 151... 17 h 
ruptifascia Warr. Epipl. 589 . . 59 b 
ruptimacula Fldr. Teara 379 . 46 d 
russelli Wts. Samia 504 
rutila Trnr. Par. 698 
rutila Wkr. Milt. 136.18 c 
rutilipes Wkr. Mel. 788 

S. 

Saalmulleria Mob. 803 
sabulosa Heyl. Eupr. 353 
sabulosalis Wkr. Tigr. 214... 15 k 
saccopoea Trnr. Anth. 513 
sacharum Mr. Phrag. 821 
sadana Mr. Irid. 466 . 49 c 
saga Btlr. Macr. 560 
sagada Smpr. Neer. 81 
sagenaria Wllgr. Asura 149 
saginaea Trnr. Gymn. 155 . . 17 d 
sagittaria B.-Bak. As. 149 
sagittaria Luc. Ecno. 620 ... 82 a 
sagittata Her. Par. 697 .... 90 e 
sagittifera Mr. Diacr. 242 
sagittifera Mr. Sicc. 162 
sagrara Swh. Aroa 302 .... 47 h 
sagroides Hmps. Eupr. 338 . . 45 d 
saitonis Mats. Desm. 629 
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saja van Eecke Act. 500 
saja Act. 517. 
sakuni Horsf. Call. 492 
sala Swh. Synt. 76 
Salassa Mr. 506 
saleuta Meyr. Parel. 130 ... 18 i 
salicis Stilp. 291 
salmo Warr. Rhod. 765 
salmonacea Rothsch. Por. 840 
salomonis Clk. Pan. 552 
salomonis Rothsch. Rhod. 262 . 25 d 
salomonis Rothsch. lit. 260 . . 24 g 
salomonis Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
salomonis R. & J. Oxy. 535 
salomonis Swh. Euchr. 87 
salpinctis Meyr. Calam. 203 
salsettensis Mr. Phass. 843 
samarensis Schze. Eupr. 346 
sambara Mr. Nish. 217 . . . . 14 d 
sambawana Jord. Tryp. 15 
Samia Hbn. 503 
Samia 498, 500, 517 
samoanum R. & J. Macr. 559 
samula Fldr. Cast. 130 
sandakana Drt. Lith. 210 
sangaica Btlr. Gur. 554 
sangaica Mr. Cer. 634 
sangaica Mr. Mel. 790 
sangaica Wkr. Diacr. 240 ... 20 g 
sangana Mr. Phal. 613 .... 81 a 
sangarida Or. Cur. 266 .... 26 e 
sangaris Wllgr. Synt. 74 
Sangatissa Mr. 426 
sangira Swh. Nyct. 274 ... . 30 d 
sangirensis Rothsch. Aso. 232 
sangliflua Fruhst. Eras. 25 
sanguiflua Dry. Eras. 25 . . . 4 d 
sanguinalis Mr. Diacr. 243 
sanguinea Hmps. Mel. 160 
sanguinea Mr. Habr. 658 ... 85 a 
sanguinea Mr. Ivos. 403 ... 35 d 
sanguinea Mr. Psil. 485 .... 51 c 
sanguinea Motsch. Chion. 175 
sanguineomaculata Heyl. Chalc. 

686 
sanguinolenta F. Diacr. 251 
sanguitincta Hmps. Milt. 136 . 18 b 
sannio L. Diacr. 105 
sapor Koch Chrom. 547 
sapphirina Wkr. Clel. 45 
sarawalca Btlr. Lith. 209 
Sarcinodes Gn. 577 
sargania Btlr. Cer. 65 
Sarmalia Wkr. 426 
Saronaga Mr. 658 
sastra Mr. Eupr. 353 
satanas Bsd. Acher. 526 
satanas Cuis. Acher. 527 
Sataspes Mr. 545 
Sataspes 523, 526 
satelles Warr. Rhod. 757 .. . 92 b 
satisbona Rothsch. Cot. 420 
saturata Clk. Par. 541 
saturata Melt Gur. 554 
saturata Rothsch. Diacr. 250 
saturata Wkr. Ent. 409 
saturata Wkr. Loph. 644 
saturatior Rothsch. Char. 831 
Saturnia 417, 497, 499, 516 
Saturniidae 497 
saturnioides Sn. Leuc. 311 . . 42 k 
saucia Fldr. Call. 470 
saulia Swh. Chion. 168 
saundersi Mr. Calp. 265 ... 26 f 
saundersi Wkr. Haem. 544 
saundersii Ww. Met. 738 
sawanta Mr. Das. 292 
scabralis Wkr. Nola 110 .. . 13 1 
scalaris F. Azyg. 821 
scalata Warr. Strig. 747 
Scapkidriotis Trnr. 134 
Scaptesyle Wkr. 181 
Scaptesyle 119 
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scapularis Wkr. Pan. 552 
Scarpona Wkr. 316 
schauffelbergeri Br. & Gr. Oxy. 

534 
schauffelbergeri Leech Oxy. 534 
schausi Clk. Ciz. 572 
schedeli Gaede Campt. 768 
schematica Trnr. Epipl. 593 
schistacea Rothsch. Hem. 124 
schistacea Warr. Mon. 601 
schistaceoalba Rothsch. Hem. 

124 
Schistophleps Hmps. 129 
schmeltzi Btlr. Herse 528 
sciara Jord. Horn. 47 .... 
sciera Trnr. Desm. 630 
scintillans Btlr. Paran. 794 
scintillans H.-Schdff. Eter. 33 
scintillans Wkr. Eupr. 337 
scintillans Wkr. Porth. 333 
scintillans Porth. 342, 351, 353 
scintillans Wkr. Heter. 11. . . 
scintillans Warr. Plag. 767 . . 
scintillans Warr. Urog. 478 . . 
scintillata Wkr. 470 
sciocosma Meyr. Symm. 197 . . 
sciodes Trnr. Hipp. 751 
Sciodoclea Jord. 17 
sciron Ww. Anth. 513 .... 
scissata Wkr. Epipl. 589 
scitaria Wkr. Strig. 746. . . . 
Scoliacma Meyr. 219. 119 
scolioides Mr. Tril. 787 . . . . 
Scopelodes Ww. 689 
Scopelodes 666, 667, 668 
scopocera Hmps. Epipl. 594 
scortea Luc. Anth. 369 
scotais Jord. Psaph. 30 ... . 
scoteola Hmps. Neobl. 219 . . 
scotochyta Trnr. Eupr. 361 . . 
scotopepla Hmps. Mir. 683 
scotopepla Hmps. Psy. 733 
scotopipla Swh. Mir. 683 
scotti Jord. Sat. 546 
scotti McL. Cleis 495 
scotti Rothsch. Cech. 570 
scotti Rothsch. Mar. 539 
scotti Scott Char. 829 .... 
scottiarum Fldr. Macr. 559 
scripta Heyl. Asura 152 
scripta Low. Capr. 180 
scripta Mr. Roes. 112, 108 
scripta Scott Char. 830 
scripta Wkr. Milt. 138 
scripta Warr. Rhod. 761 
scriptiplaga Wkr. Estig. 405 
scrofa Bsd. Hipp. 565 .... 
sculpta Fldr. Ciz. 554. 
scutellaris Jord. Thyr. 51 . . . 
secta Trnr. Xyl. 820 
secundaria Luc. Nyct. 270 . . 
securis Hbn. Das. 292 
securizonis Btlr. Chion. 172 
Secusio Wkr. 266 
secutaria Wkr. Epipl. 589 
seitzi Pngl. Cham. 776 
sejuncta Fldr. Hal. 186 .... 
selangorica Hmps. Chion. 170 
selecta Wkr. Nyct. 273 .... 
selene Hbn. Act. 501. 
selene Act. 497 
selene Klug Syn. 2. 
selene Roll. Gyn. 21 
selene Wkr. Hist. 22 
selenitica Esp. Das. 303 
Semanophorae 544 
semara Mr. Ut. 260 . 
sematura Palm. 93 
semialba Warr. Cypk. 98 
semiaurantia Hmps. Macr. 717 
semiaurata Wkr. Neola 612 . . 
semibrevis Warr. Ame. 454 . . 
semibrunnea Heyl. Lith. 205 . . 

8 e 

2 a 
93 b 
50 a 

16 a 

56 A a 

91 d 

95 b 

5 d 
14 c 
45 d 

76 a 

67 c 
63 e 

8 1 

29 i 

16 c 

30 e 
55 C b 

1 b 

80 b 
48 f 
14 h 
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semibrunnea Pag. Epipl. 592 
semibrunnea Sz. Nyct. 268 . . 
semicana TPfcr. Com. 708 
semicarnea TParr. Dir. 598 . . 
semicincta Hm/ps. Cer. 66 . . . 
semicincta Wkr. Lym. 321 . . 
semicirculata Heyl. As. 152 
semiclusa Wkr. Dar. 187 . . . 
semicula Wkr. Mun. 318 
semidiaphana Zuk. Paran. 794 . 
Semidonta Stgr. 643 
semifascia Hmps. Trich. 700 . . 
semifascia Wkr. As. 149 
semifasciata Hmps. Macr. 560 . 
semifasciata Warr. Campt. 768. 
semiferrea Hmps. Chad. 636 
semifervens Hmps. Oxy. 534 
semifervens Wkr. Oxy. 535 
semiflava Rothsch. Eusph. 31 . 
semifulva Warr. Epipl. 592 
semifusca Btlr. Aso. 233 
semifusca Elw. Lith. 209 
semifusca Hmps. Eressa 83 . . 
semifusca Wkr. Eupr. 361 
semihyalina Hmps. Dendr. 318 . 
semihyalina Hmps. Neot. 797 
semihyalina Koll. Tryp. 14 
semihyalina Swh. Len. 404 . . 
semihyalina Swh. Leuc. 310 . . 
semilucida Swh. Pant. 315 . . 
semilutea Wil. Nud. 160 
seminigra Hmps. Poec. 114 . . 
seminigra Warr. Bal. 601 
seminigra Warr. Gath. 599 
seminigra Warr. Prog. 479 . . 
seminsula Bird. Leuc. 309 . . 
semiobsoleta Warr. Cyph. 98 
semiochrea Btlr. Xanth. 165 
semiochrea H.-Schaff. Leuc. 309 
semiochrealis Wkr. Toana 688 
semiornata Warr. Oreta 481 
semipars Sn. Asota 228 
semipavonaria Wkr. Auz. 446 . 
semiperforata Warr. Rhod. 763 
semiplena Wkr. Psaph. 29 
semiprotrusa TParr. Phal. 457 . 
semiradiata Wkr. Eras. 25 
semirosea Btlr. Diacr. 250 . . . 
semirufa Hmps. Ag. 200 . . . 
semirufa Hmps. Roes. Ill . . 
semirufa TP arr. Irid. 464 . . . 
semisecta Hmps. Ect. 450 
semisignata Wkr. Eupr. 340 
semitessellalis Wkr. Rhod. 755 
semitessellata Wkr. Rhod. 755 . 
semitessellata Rhod. 757 
semiusta TParr. Hyp. 750 . . . 
semivitrea Rothsch. Eut. 134 
semivitta Mr. Eupr. 341 . . . 
semograpta Meyr. Nola 109 . . 
semperi Drc. Calliz. 9. 
semperi Fldr. Anth. 511 . . . 
semperi Anth. 499 
semperi Rothsch. Diacr. 250 . . 
semperi Rothsch. Mel. 418 
semperi Swh. Nyct. 273 .... 
Semyra Wkr. i'll 
Semyra 667, 671 
senara Mr. As. 149 
senex Huds. Por. 836 
senex Wkr. Ptil. 822 . 
senica Hmps. Org. 300 .... 
Senta Steph. 620 
Sent an a Gaede 620 
separabilis Wkr. Trich. 67 . . . 
separata Her. Thos. 714 . . . 
separata Jord. Clel. 46 
separata Pag. Neoph. 639 
separata TPfcr. Nyct. 274 . . . 
separata TParr. Rhod. 758 
septemmaculata Heyl. As. 147 . 
septemmaculata Heyl. Scapt. 

182 

riiite 

29 d 

59 i 
10 e 
40 d 

16 c 

94 g 

88 a 

65 d 
92 k 

6 a 

12 c 

39 e 

35 f 
39 c 
42 a 

13 f 

50 a 
42 k 

47 b 

50 g 

48 b 
92 h 

48 g 

23 e, f 
15 h 
13 e 
49 b 

44 b 

91 k 

91 g 

47 e 
13 m 

1 g 
55 A c 

19 g 

30 d 

99 b 
42 h 

10 g 
89 d 

30 c 

17 f 

Plate 

septempunctata TParr. Irid. 465 49 b 
septentrionalis Mell Pan. 552 
septentrionalis Rothsch. Aso. 229 27 g 
sepulcrorum Sz. Synt. 70 
sequens Wkr. Milt. 135 
sequens Wkr. Poll. 10 
sera TParr. Irid. 465 . 49 b 
seriata Hmps. Sicc. 162. . . . 17 k 
seriata TParr. Teld. 453 ... 48 f 
seriatopuncta Mats. Disp. 625 
sericatalis Rbl. Rhod. 758 
sericatus 'Bind. Aba. 834 
sericea Btlr. Phrix. 724 
sericea Btlr. Scop. 689 .... 87 f 
sericea Hmps. Macr. 716 ... 89 g 
sericea Leech. Hyph. 691 . . . 87 i 
sericea Btlr. Hyphorma 707 
sericea Meyr. Rhod. 262 ... 25 g 
sericea Mr. Aso. 230 
sericea Mr. Car. 313.39 c 
sericea Mr. Leuc. 311 .... 39 c 
sericea Rothsch. Lamb. 220 
sericea Rothsch. Stigm. 608 
sericea Wkr. Cania 678 ... 86 d 
sericea TParr. Cycl. 445 .... 48 a 
sericea TParr. Dipr. 448 ... 48 c 
sericea Wil. Eupr. 345 .... 45 a 
sericeipennis Btlr. Oxy. 533 . . 61 a 
sericeipennis Mr. Ag. 200 
sericeoides Rothsch. Lamb. 220 
sericeus Swh. Phass. 842 
sericeus TPfcr. Acosm. 550 ... 63 c 
sericeus Acosm. 524, 548, 550 
Sericophora Christ. 754 
serrata Hmps. Synt. 70 ... 10 i 
serraticornis Hmps. Phaud. 7 
serricula Meyr. Fum. 731 
servilis Meyr. Hal. 186 ... 14 1 
servilis Wkr. Eupr. 351, 359 
servula Dru. Anth. 624 .... 82 g 
Sesia F. 556, 775, 782 
Sesiidae 775 
sesiiformis Mr. Paran. 794 
sesostris Vuill. Micr. 517 
setalcwensis Rothsch. Cot. 420 
setifera Sivh. Rhod. 754.... 91 i 
setiniformis Hmps. Lith. 208. . 15 a 
Setora TPfcr. 710 
Setora 667, 671 
severina Misk. Megan. 529 
Sewa Swh. 447 
sexmacula Swh. Eupr. 349 . . 43 g 
sexmacula Sivh. Eupr. 351 
sexmaculata (i. t.) = quadrigut- 

tata 270 
sexmaculata Btlr. Nyct. 270 
sexnotatus Mr. Palp. 845 
sexpuncta Hmps. As. 154 
sexpuncta Hmps. Eug. 122 
sexpuncta Rothsch. Eressa 85 
sexpunctata TPfcr. Eter. 31 
sexualis Fldr. As. 147.17 e 
Shachihoka Mats. 609 
shadulla Mr. Neor. 516 
shahama Mr. Eter. 32 ... . 6 f 
shahidula Mr. Neor. 516 
shamana = shahama 32 
shanghaica Eras. 25 
shelfordi Rothsch. Eur. 555 
sheperdi Newm. Cast. 130 . . 18 g 
shervillei Mr. Anth. 511 
shervilli Bsd. Acosm. 550 
sherwilli Hutt. Tlieoph. 439 
shevaroyensis Mr. Apo. 423 . 57 c 
shinshana Mats. Nar. 676 
shirakiana Mats. Nag. 723 
shirakii Kaw. Par. 724 
shortlandica Pag. Aso. 229 
shortlandica Swh. Euchr. 87 
siamensis Btlr. Euchr. 85 
siamensis Oberth. Phac. 49 . . . 8 h 
siamensis Tams Cania 679 
siamica TPfcr. Eressa 83 

siamica TPfcr. Mel. 789 ... . 
sibinoides Her. Mir. 683 .... 
sibulana Smpr. Eupr. 346 
Siccia TPfcr. 162 
siccifolia Hmps. Dys. 745 
siccimana Strd. Eupr. 343 
Siculinae Gn. 744 
Siculifer Hmps. 176 
sienna Hmps. Aroa 304. . . . 
signa TPfcr. Chion. 169 .... 
signata (i. t.) = fusca 404 
signata Blch. Eupr. 337 
signata Btlr. Nyct. 272 . . . . 
signata Mschlr. Eter. 34 
signata Mr. Cosm. 407 . . . . 
signata Mr. Len. 404 
signata Mr. Macr. 716 ... . 
signata R. & J. Trich. 177 
signata TPfcr. Asura 143 
signata TPfcr. Epic. 377 
signata TPfcr. Ocin. 437 
signata TPfcr. Por. 839 . . . . 
signata TPfcr. Synt. 70, 80 . . 
signata TPfcr. Xyl. 817 
signatula Strd. Eupr. 353 
signifer TPfcr. Phass. 842 
signifer Phass. 825 
signifera TPfcr. Das. 295 
signifera TPfcr. Ocin. 437 
signifera TParr. Epipl. 589 . . . 
significans Ky. Asota 228 
significans TPfcr. Aso. 228 - 
signiplaga TPfcr. Eupr. 349 . . 
sikkima Hmps. Allod. 643 
sikkima Mr. Allod. 643 
sikkima Mr. Clan. 738 
sikkima Mr. Gunda 439 . . . 
sikkima Mr. Loepa 506 
sikkima Mr. Not. 641 . . . . 
sikkima Mr. Not. 641, 642 
sikkima Mr. Paran. 796 . . . 
sikkima Mr. Pydna 622 . . . 
sikkima Mr. Spat. 645 . . . . 
sikkima Mr. Sten. 406 . . . . 
sikkima Strd. Leuc. 311. . . . 
sikkimensis Elw. Art. 44 
sikkimensis Elw. Camp. 24 . . 
sikkimensis Elw. Chion. 171 
sikkimensis Heyl. Stich. 731 
sikkimensis Mr. Diacr. 249 . . 
sikkimensis Mr. Staur. 626 . . 
sikkimensis Rothsch. Est. 254 . 
sikkimensis R. & J. Rhag. 569' 
silca Swh. Lym. 327 . 
siletti TPfcr. Num. 317 . . . . 
silettoides Strd. Num. 317 
silhetensis Btlr. Mar. 538 
silhetensis TPfcr. Ther. 567 
silhetica It Ur. Att. 518 
silhetica TPfcr. Leuc. 309 . . . 
silicoides Sn. Sewa 447 
simalurana Wts. Att. 502 
similata Mr. Chalc. 37 
Similipepsis le C. 797 
similis Fldr. Par. 695 . . . . 
similis Fldr. Phass. 843 
similis Mr. Call. 265 
similis Mr. Dig. 234 
similis Mr. Eupr. 352. 
similis Mr. Eupt. 427, 429 
similis Mr. Gan. 425 
similis Mr. Lym. 320 . . . . 
similis Pag. Call. 493 . . . . 
similis Rothsch. Eug. 121 
similis TPfcr. Chil. 402. 
simillima Rothsch. Synt. 72 
simillima Mr. Alb. 469 . . . . 
simillima Rothsch. Hem. 124 
simillima Rothsch. Psil. 127 
sirnla Wiv. Diet. 516. 
simois Drc. Con. 783 
simpla Strd. Svn. 2 
simplex Jord. Clel. 45 

Plate 

95 e 
90 c 

42 f 
16 g 

30 c 

33 b 

89 g 

75 d 
10 i 

59 b 

45 k 

57 g 

80 e 

94 i 
82 d, e 
79 d 
33 d 
39 b 

4 c 

19 e 
83 b 
24 c 

41 e 
41 g 

39 a 

86 i 

44 c 

40 e 
51 f 

32 a 

49 i 

55 A c 
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simplex Leech Pant. 315 
simplex Pag. As. 155 
simplex Pag. Lym. 326 
simplex Rothsch. Ceph. 545 
simplex Rothsch. Eressa 85 
simplex Sn. Mamb. 685 
simplex Wkr. Anth. 367 
simplex Wkr. Aroa 303 .... 42 k 
simplex Wkr. Deil. 275 
simplex Wkr. Lith. 206 . . . 14 k 
simplex Wkr. Nis. 426 .... 37 b 
simplex Wkr. Opod. 513 
simplex Warr. Chaet. 582 
simplex Warr. Epipl. 588 
simplex Warr. Hyp. 749 
simplex Wil. Eupr. 346 
simplicia Maass. Anther. 517 
simpliciata Rob. Acr. 99 
simplicifascia Swli. Pseud. 101 
simplicior Gaede Bes. 646 ... 80 f 
simplicior Sz. Nyct. 268 ... 29 c 
simplifascia Elw. As. 144 
simplificata Warr. Auz. 446 . 48 b 
simulana Wkr. Gar. 193 ... 16 a 
simulans Btlr. Asura 148 
simulans Btlr. Eupr. 354 
simulans Btlr. Gath. 599 ... 59 i 
simulans Epipl. 577 
simulans Wkr. Ilect. 841 .. . 78 c 
simulatrix Wkr. Nyct. 271 . . 29 1 
sinapis Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
sinelinea Warr. Dec. 580 
sinensis limps. Monop. 780 
sinensis Jord. Phyll. 544 
sinensis Ky. Mar. 538 
sinensis Mell Macr. 558 
sinensis Mr. Phass. 842 
sinensis Mr. Set. 710 
sinensis Mr. & Hutt. Bomb. 436 
sinensis Rothsch. Palir. 423 
sinensis Rothsch. Synt. 70 
sinensis Wkr. Lael. 307 .... 42 b 
sinensis Wkr. Stigm. 120 
sinensis Wkr. Sus. 706 
sinensis Wkr. Thos. 711. . . . 88 k 
sinensis Wkr. Tol. 786 .... 95 h 
singaporensis Strd. Leuc. 310 . 39 b 
singapura Gaede Pseud. 626 . 82 h 
singapura Swh. Eupr. 343 
singapura Swh. Lym. 323 ... 41 c 
singapura Swh. Oreta 480 
sinica Bsd. Macr. 558 
sinica Men. Eter. 34 
sinica Mr. Asura 152 
sinica Mr. Lym. 321 
sinica Mr. Par. 695 ..... 86 i 
sinica Oberth. Herpa 29 
sinicus R. & J. Sph. 531 
sinnominta Gaede Agape 225 
sinnosis Warr. Campt. 768 . . 93 c 
sintenisi Stfss. Synt. 74 
sinuata Mr. Eupt. 427 
sinuata Mr. Sicc. 162 
sinuata Mr. Sten. 406 .... 35 f 
sinuata R. & J. Pan. 552 ... 64 b 
sinuata Wllgr. Hal. 186 
sinuata Warr. Gaur. 660 
sinuosa Bsd. Aso. 229 .... 28 a 
sinuosa Mr. Zus. 453 
sinuosa Oliff Leto 335 .... 78 b 
sinuosa Warr. Micr. 102 ... 72 f 
sipahi Mr. Per. 255 . 24 d 
siribana Smpr. Eupr. 347 ... 43 b 
sitiene Wkr. Macr. 558 .... 65 b 
Sitina Swh. 412 
Silvia Wkr. 319 
sivalica Mr. Anth. 510 
siwa Lef. Tarag. 394 . 34 a 
sizala Swh. Piar. 51. 8 k 
sladeni Mr. Synt. 71.10 1 
smaragdiplena Wkr. Som. 631 
smaragditis Meyr. Tin. 547 
Sinerinthulus Huwe 542 

Smerinthus R. & J. 543 
Smerinthus 526, 532, 540 
smilax Ang. Ludia 498 
snelleni Gd. Agape 225 

Plate 

snelleni Heyl. Amat. 740 . . 
snelleni Jord. Cycl. 20 
snelleni Ky. Pend. 313 

. 90 k 

snelleni Rits. Blab. 185 . . . . 16 d 
snelleni Rothsch. Synt. 78 
sobah Pag. Cleis 495 
sobria Wkr. Cycl. 18 
sobria Wkr. Ent. 409 

. 11 i 

sobria Wkr. Hal. 186 . . . . 16 d 
sobria Warr. Psil. 487 . . . 
sobrina Lire. Mir. 683 
sobrina Mr. Lym. 321 
socrates Bsd. Acos. 550 

. 51 b 

socrus Hbn. Aroa 304 . . . 
sola Swh. Mir. 683 
solena Swh. Pol. 662 
solita Wkr. As. 153 

. 47 a 

solitaria Jord. Aphant. 42 . . 8 a 
solitaria Wil. Diacr. 249 . . 
solituda Edw. Gaea 781 
Solus 500 
Somera Wkr. 631 
sommeri Hbn. Tars. 607 
sommeri Smpr. Tars. 607 
Sommeria Hbn. 234 
sondaicata Gn. Micr. 101 

. 19 f 

sontica Swh. Nyct. 271 . . . 30 a 
sophia White Syn. 1 . . . . 
sospita Abis. 493 
Sorama Wkr. 612 
sordida Btlr. Lith. 206 
sordida Btlr. Sicc. 162 

1 a 

sordida Pag. Rhod. 757, 754. 
sordida Rothsch. Pad. 192 
sordida Rothsch. Xyl. 814 
sordida R. & J. Hep. 827 
sordida Sz. Psil. 126 
sordida Sn. Darna 718 
sordida Sn. Darna 666 

. 92 b 

sordida Sn. Phragm. 821 . . 
sordida Wkr. Pant. 314 

. 93 k 

sordida Warr. Epipl. 585 . . . 591 
sordida Wil. Pseud. 624 
sordida Wil. Pydna 622 
sordidata Rothsch. Eug. 121 
sordidescens Hmps. Diacr. 247 . 19 d 

| sordidior Rothsch. Ale. 95 
sordidior Rothsch. Diacr. 247 . 23 b 
sordidior Rothsch. Eug. 122 

J sordidus H.-Schaff. Oxyc. 839 
[ sordidus Sn. Palp. 845 

sordidus Wkr. Cycl. 19 ... . 3 b 
soricina Sn. Bar. 259 .... 24 e 
soror le C. Adix. 792 .... 95 h 

[ spadix Swh. Aso. 230 
spargens Wkr. Cycl. 19 ... . 3 b 
sparsa Wil. Eupr. 345 
sparsalis Wkr. Diacr. 242 ... 21 b 

! sparsana Wkr. Thall. 132 ... 13 c 
sparshalli Curt. Trich. 380 . . . 58 c 

j sparsipunctata Warr. Epipl. 590 
j Spatalia Him. 644 

Spataloides Mats. 645, 651 
spatulata Hmps. Arae. 701 
Spatulicraspeda Hmps. 719 
Spatulifimbria Hmps. 719 
spatulifimbria Her. Mamb. 685 85 h 
Spatulifimbria 669, 685, 709, 

715 
spectabilis Btlr. Mar. 538 ... 66 a 
spectabilis Hope Brahm. 222 
spectabilis Rothsch. Capr. 42. . 8 a 
spectabilis Tausch. Lac. 105 
Spectroreta Warr. 476 
specularia Wkr. Alb. 467,444 . 49 h 
specularis Mr. Can. 475... . 49 1 
specularis Wkr. Gog. 455 
specularis Wkr. Nyct. 273 ... 30 e 
sperbius F. Synt. 68.10 g, h 

Plate 

sperchius Men. Mar. 539 
sperchius Piep. Mar. 539 
sphaerifera Btlr. Asota 229 
sphaeristis Meyr. Stes. 100 
Sphecia Hbn. 786 
sphecodina Blch. 555 
Sphecosesia Hmps. 785 
sphenodes Meyr. Cer. 64 . . . 10 c 
sphenophora Trnr. Synt. 75 
splienosema Low. Par. 697 
Sphingicae 528 
Sphingidae 523 
sphingiformis Mr. Dud. 608 
sphingiformis Mr. Must. 440 . 57 f 
Spliingonaepiopsis Wllgr. 554 
Spliingulicae 531 
sphynx Fldr. Hyl. 608 
Sphinx L. 531 
Sphinx 525 
sphoraria Swh. Rhod. 761. . . 92 f 
sphragidias Meyr. Por. 840 
Spica Swh. 474, 444 
spilarcha Meyr. Scol. 219 ... 14 b 
Spilarctia Btlr. 105, 238, 242 
Spilobasis Houlb. 661 
spilogastra le C. Trich. 799 . 94 i 
spilonotum R. & J. Macr. 560 
spilophila Wkr. Cycl. 20 
Spilosoma Steph. 105, 234, 238 
spilosomata Wkr. Diacr. 239 . . 20 e 
Spilosominae 236, 238 
spilosomoides Mr. Milt. 141 . . 18 e 
spilosomoides Wkr. Diacr. 214 
spilota Mr. Ther. 566 
spirucha Trnr. Pher. 638 
spissata Warr. Epipl. 592 
splendens Btlr. Macr. 562 ... 64 f 
splendens Btlr. Para. 197 ... 15 i 
splendens Jord. Pid. 36 ... 6 g 
splendens Lute. Oeon. 201 
splendens Rothsch. Pan. 552 . 64 b 
splendens Scott Char. 827 . . 76 c 
splendens Warr. Call. 471 . . 49 k 
splendida Btlr. Rhod. 764. . . 92 i 
splendida Elw. Camp. 24 . . . 4 c 
spodea B.-Bak. Im. 331 ... 40 a 
spodea Trnr. Pher. 637 
spodopa Trnr. Ent. 409.... 33 e 
spoliata Wkr. Corma 28 
sponsa Swh. Epipl. 589 
Sporostigena B.-Bak. 405 
Sporostigena 392 
spreta Btlr. Cel. 118 
squalida Stgr. Cel. 118 
squalida Warr. Hyp. 752 
Sqamicapilla 805 
Squamosa B.-Bak. 706, 672 
squamosa B.-Bak. Porth. 334 . 45 b 
Squamosala B.-Bak. 677, 668 
Squamura 805 
sreapa Swh. Epipl. 584 
stabilis Warr. Hyp. 752 
staccata Warr. Rhod. 764 
staceyi Frog. Leto 835 
stacyi Scott Leto 335 .... 78 a 
stacyi Zelot. 825 
stapialis Gd. Agape 225 
statices L. Procr. 51 
staudingeri Bsd. Mel. 790 
staudingeri Leech Haem. 544 
staudingeri Rothsch. Att. 503, 
517.55 A b 

staudingeri Rothsch. Oxy. 534 
staurocola Meyr. Thall. 132 . . 13 c 
Stauroplitis Gaede 639 
Stauropus Germ. 626, 649 
Stauropus 295, 611 
steleus Jord. Pid. 35 
stellaris Sn. Synt. 79 .... 11 h 
stellatarum L. Macr. 556 
stellatarum Macr. 537, 548 
stelligera Btlr. Cycl. 20 
stelotis Meyr. Synt. 74 
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Stenadonta Hmps. 619 
Stenarcha Hmps. 191 
Stenaulis Hmps. 212 
stenomorpha Perk. Het. 722 
stenopa Meyr. Sten. 191 ... 16 b 
Stenopliylloides Hmps. 406 
stenoptila Trnr. Xyl. 816 
stenora Trnr. Dor. 693 
Stenoscaptia Hmps. 185 
stenosema R. & J. Clan. 536 . 66 c 
Stenoshachia Mats. 636 
stenosoma (i. t.) = stenosema 

536 
stenosoma Hmps. Obel. 767 
Stenosia Hmps. 223 
stenoxanthum Trnr. Macr. 572 
stenozona Hmps. Synt. 74 . . 11c 
stereogramma Trnr. Epipl. 590 
Stesichora Meyr. 100 
sthenoptera Hmps. Lith. 207 
st-ibosoma Btlr. Trich. 380 
stibostethia Btlr. Neocli. 226 
Stichobasinae 731 
Stichobasinae dalla T. & Strd. 

730 
Stichobasis Ky. 731 
Stictane Hmps. 195 
Stictosia Hmps. 175 
stigma Rothsch. Docl. 17 . . . 2 f 
stigma R. <Sc J. Macr. 558 ... 56 C c 
stigmata Btlr. Met. 395 
stigmata Hmps. Encau. 805 . 93 h 
stigmata Mr. Diacr. 242 ... 21 c 
stigmata Rothsch. Ut. 260 ... 13 lc 
stigmatalis Warr. Epipl. 586 
stigmatias Hmps. Sicc. 162 . . 17 1 
stigmatias Warr. Call. 472 . . 50 a 
stigmatica Gaede Turn. 618 . . 81 f 
stigmatica Griinb. Not. 650 
stigmatica Rothsch. Aso. 227 . 27 f 
stigmaticus Mr. Xyl. 819 . . . 98 cl 
stigmatifera Hmps. Porth. 333 
Stigmatophora Stgr. 120 
Stigmatophorfna Melt 608 
stigmigera Btlr. Phal. 613 
stilboides Mr. Adr. 198 ... 26 b 
Stilpnotia Ww. <Ss Hmphr. 291, 

308 
stipata Wkr. Clel. 46. 8 e 
stirasta Sivh. Eupr. 342 
stoliczkai Mr. Neor. 516 
stoliczkana Fldr. Neor. 516 
stolida Btlr. Dir. 597 
stomoxyformis Hbn. Con. 782 
stramenta B.-Bak. Eupr. 357 . 45 e 
stramentaria Luc. Strig. 746 . 91 d 
straminea Wkr. Asura 146 
straminea Warr. Strig. 797 . . 93 a 
stramineata Warr. Thyat. 659 
strategica Huds. Met. 259 ... 26 d 
Strepsigonia Warr. 450 
strepsimeris Meyr. Eressa 83 . 12 a 
streptographia Hmps. Cel. 115 . 13 b 
Streptoperas Hmps. 455 
Streptoplilebia Hmps. 66, 80 
striata Br. & Gr. Milt. 139 
striata Drc. Cycl. 21. 3 e 
striata Hmps. Rachia 613 
striata Rothsch. Cecb. 570 
striata Rothsch. Chad. 636 
striata Wil. As. 145 
striata Wil. Eupr. 345 
striata Wil. Lael. 306. 42 e 
striatalis Swh. Hyp. 749 ... 91 g 
striataria Cl. Acr. 100 .... 72 d 
striativena Hmps. Rhod. 764 
strictalis Z. Cel. 117 
striga Rothsch. Xyl. 815 ... 98 a 
strigata Aur. Lym. 324 
strigata Br.-Bak. Omi. 610 
strigata B.-Bak. Opo. 514 
strigata B.-Bak. Pseud. 431 . 57 d 
strigata Mschl. Chrys. 202 
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strigata Mr. Das. 295 .... 47 a 
strigata Mr. Tel. 639 
strigata Rothsch. As. 142 
strigata Wkr. Ams. 252 
strigata Wkr. Sec. 266 
strigata Warr. Phal. 458 
strigatula Fldr. Rhod. 758 . . 92 c 
strigatula Wkr. Diacr. 24S . . 22 b 
strigicosta Wkr. Eug. 122 
strigifascia Mr. Nig. 619 ... 81 g 
strigifera Hmps. Mith. 213 . . 14 h 
strigifera Warr. Micr. 102 
strigifimbria Wkr. Eupr. 348 . 43 h 
strigigrapha Hmps. Strig. 748 
strigillata Fldr. 822 
strigipennis H.-Schaff. As. 152 
strigipennis Mr. Pida 316 
strigipennis Mr. Strig. 746 . . 91 d 
strigipennis Wkr. Mel. 790 
strigivena (i. t.) = strigivenata 

227 
strigivena Hmps. Roes. Ill . . 13 1 
strigivenata Btlr. Aso. 227 . . 27 f 
strigivenata Hmps. Milt. 135 . 18 b 
strigivenata Hmps. Stigm. 120 . 13 d 
Striglina Gn. 746 
Striglina 479, 754 
siriglina Trnr. Strigl. 746 
Striglininae Gn. 744 
strigosa Aur. Lym. 324 
strigosa Bsd. Aso. 227 
strigosa Mr. Strig. 746 

J strigosa Wkr. Phac. 49 ... . 8 g 
{ strigosa Wkr. Ros. 645 .... 79 e 
\ strigosa Warr. Teld. 453 ... 48 e, f 

strigula Wkr. Chil. 402 
strigulata Rhodon. 743 
strigulata Rothsch. As. 152 
strigulicosta Strd. Dir. 597 . . 59 li 
strigulosata Warr. Chaet. 582 . 58 f 
striola Fldr. Add. 769 .... 93 d 
striola Her. Cania 679 .... 86 e 
striolata Warr. Chaet. 582 . . 58 f 
strix Cr. Xyl. 817.97b 
st-robi Bsd. Psil. 530 
Strophidia Hbn. 99, 102 
structa Wkr. As. 148 .... 17 g 
struthias Meyr. Cast. 130 
stumpffi Saalm. Saalm. 803 
sturnus Bsd. Macr. 561 
Stygia Latr. 808 
stygiana Btlr. Anth. 373 ... 56 C f 
stylophora Swh. Rhod. 761 
styphlopis Trnr. Pol. 633 
styx B.-Bak. Diacr. 248 . 19 h, 24 i 
styx B.-Bak. Eupt. 430 
stvx Ww. Acher. 527 .... 60 a 
Sliana Wkr. 393, 391 
suavis Pag. As. 146.17 e 

J subalba Clk. Megan. 529 
subalba Wil. Chion. 168 

| subalbata Gn. Epipl. 589 ... 59 b, c 
| subangustataAo/TiscA Cecil. 570 
i subapicalis Hmps. Olig. 777 
) subargentea Fldr. Leuc. 312 
J subargentea Wkr. Epic. 377 
j subaurana Wkr. Trisch. 123 . 13 d 
j subaurata Wkr. Eressa 83 . . 12 b 
| subauratalis Warr. Rhod. 759 . 92 d 

subauratus le C. Con. 783 
subcaeca Bouv. Anth. 510 
subcarnea Warr. Turn. 618 . . 81 f 
subcaudata Swh. Thyr. 51 
subcervina Wkr. Asura 151 
subcincta Jord. Chalc. 38 
subcinerea Mr. Sicc. 162 
subcordata Wkr. Thyr. 51. . . 8 lc 
subcostalis Hmps. Rhod. 763 . 92 h 
subcostalis Wkr. Len. 404 
subcruciata Rothsch. As. 145 
subcruciata Rothsch. Milt. 137 
subcurvifera Wkr. Sang. 426 
subcyanea Sivh. Pomp. 23 

Plate 

subcyanea Wkr. Eter. 33 . . . 6 d 
subcyanescens Wkr. Chalc. 36 
subdentata R. & J. Acos. 550 
subdentata Wkr. Dir. 598 . . 59 i 
subdita Mr. Eupt. 427 
subdita Mr. Porth. 333 
subdives Wkr. Apha 422 ... 36 c 
subdolosa Wkr. Poll. 10 ... . 1 h 
suberecta Her. Set. 710 ... 90 f, g 
subfalcata Wkr. Anth. 370 . . 56 C f 
subfalcata Warr. Mon. 600 
subfascia Mr. Pant. 314 
subfascia Wkr. Anag. 225 . . 27 b 
subfascia Wkr. Diacr. 240 ... 20 h 
subfasciata Mr. Eupr. 337 
subfasciata Rothsch. Eug. 122. 

347 
subfasciata Wkr. Mor. 770 . . 93 e 
subfasciata Wkr. Per. 411 
subfasciata Warr. Call. 470 . . 49 i 
subfenestrata Warr. Oxyc. 770 
subflavata Warr. Aor. 579 
subflavida Swh. Epipl. 589 . . 59 b 
subformicina B.-Bak. Cervx 64, 
88.\ . . 9 h 

subfuscula Hmps. Eupr. 338. . 45 g, i 
subfuscus Sn. Coss. 809 
subgeneris Strd. Desm. 628, 649 83 c 
subhyalina Mr. Her pa 29. . . 5 c 
subhyalina Strd. Dir. 448 
subhyalinifascia Rothsch. Zyg. 

156 
subinanis Wkr. Top. 332 ... 39 b 
subjecta Wkr. Diacr. 239 
sublignata Warr. Camp. 476. . 50 d 
sublimbata Warr. Call. 472 . . 50 d 
sublucens Warr. Rhod. 754 . . 91 i 
sublustris Warr. Oreta 482 . . 50 h 
sublutea B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 . . 43 a 
sublutea B.-Bak. Hyal. 82 . . 9 h 
sublutea Wkr. Eter. 33 ... . 6 d 
submaculans Wkr. Cycl. 21 
submarginalis Gaede Cym. 659. 85 c 
submarginalis Swh. Eter. 33 
submarginalis Wkr. Synt. 71 . 10 i 
submarginata Wkr. Eupr. 35S 
submarginata Wkr. Leuc. 310 . 39 b 
submarmorata Warr. Hyp. 752 91 h 
submicans Warr. Doh. 766 
subnictitans Warr. Hyp. 751 
subnigra B.-Bak. Das. 298 . . 38 f 
subnigra B.-Balc. Porthm. 336 
subnigra Mr. Porth. 333 
subnigropunctata B.-Bak. Das. 

298 ... .. 38 f 
subnobilis Sn. Eupr. 354 ... 43 a 
subnotata Eupr. 333 
subnotata IF At. Aroa 304. 42 g, 45 k 
subnotata Wkr. Crexa 413 
subnotata Wkr. Han. 441 
subnotata Wkr. Porth. 333 
subobliqua Warr. Irid. 467 . . 49 e 
subobscurata Wkr. Dec. 580 . . 58 e 
subobsoleta Warr. Drep. 463 . 48 1 
subocellata Fldr. Oxy. 535 . . 61 d 
subocellatum Wkr. Ard. 237 
subochracea J. & T. Por. 841 . 77 f 
subornata IFA'r. Chion. 174 
subpallida Warr. Alb. 468 ... 49 e, f 
subparallela Wkr. Met. 395 
subpurpurea Btlr. Met. 396 
subpurpurea Metan. 391 
subquadrata H.-Schaff. Par. 225 
subrana Mr. Eupr. 352 .... 44 b 
subrosea Mats. Cer. 634 
subrosea Swh. Lym. 322 ... 41 e 
subrosea Warr. Gon. 477 ... 50 b 
subrosea Wil. Nat. 716 ... . 89 f 
subrosealis Leech Hyp. 751 
subrufa Sn. Lael. 306 
subrufa Warr. Epipl. 5S7 
subrupta Rothsch. Aso. 230 
subsimilis Wkr. Aso. 233 ... 28 f 
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Plate 

subsimilis Warr. Cyph. 98 . . . 72 a 
substigmaria Hbn. Cycl. 445 
substrigilis Hmps. Oxy. 533 
substrigilis TLZcr. Oxy. 534 
substrigillata Rofhsch. Lamb. 

222 
substrigosa Wkr. Aroa 305 . . 42 g 
substrigosa Wkr. Met. 395 
subtalbatus Hmps. Brach. 735 
subteralbatus Hmps. Aca. 735 91 b 
subtessellata Wkr. Add. 769 
subtestacea Hothsch. Diacr. 244 21 g 
subtincta Wkr. Per. 332 
subumbrata Warr. Hyp. 749 
subvaria Wkr. Neph. 554 ... 63 d 
subvaria TL7cr. Por. 840 
subvelata Wkr. Nyct. 269 ... 29 g 
subvinosa TLarr. Oreta 480 . . 50 f 
subvitrea Sz. Nyct. 267 .... 29 a 
subvitrea Wkr. Leuc. 310 ... 39 b 
successana Wkr. Gar. 193 . . 16 b 
succinea Lac. Antb. 369 
suffundens Wkr. Chion. 171 
suffusa Aur. One. 832 
suffusa Drt. As. 147 
suffusa Fldr. Cisp. 329 
suffusa Hmps. Cel. 117 .... 13 b 
suffusa Hmps. Neph. 142 ... 18 a 
suffusa Hmps. Psil. 126 .... 18 k 
suffusa Lord. Apkant. 42 . . . 8 a 
suffusa Leech Strig. 748 
suffusa Mr. Eupt. 427 
suffusa Mr. Macr. 716 
suffusa Hothsch. Ard. 237 ... 20 a 
suffusa Rothsch. Diacr. 243 
suffusa Sn. Aso. 234 . 28 h 
suffusa Tutt Herse 527 
suffusa Wkr. Diacr. 245 
suffusa Wkr. Lael. 306 .... 42 d 
suffusa Wkr. Oreta 484 
suffusa Wkr. Ther. 566 .... 67 d 
suffusa Warr. Irid. 465 .... 49 b 
suffusa Wil. Eug. 122 
suffusca Swh. Epipl. 586 
suffusus Rothsch. Pal. 128 
suisharyonis Strd. Das. 297 . . 47 a 
suisharyonis Strd. Epipl. 586 . 59 1 
suisharyonis Strd. Pydna 621 . 82 c 
suisharyonis Strd. Epipl. 578 
suisharyonis Wkr. Eupr. 337 . 47 d 
sulaensis Lord. Docl. 16 ... . 2 f 
sulana Lathy Synt. 80 
sulcata Warr. Epipl. 592 
sullia Swh. As. 154 
sulphurata TLarr. Chaet. 582 . 58 f 
sulphurata Warr. Psil. 487 . . 51 b 
sulphurea Aur. Cosm. 407 
sulphurea B.-Bak. Im. 330 
sulphurea Koll. Trab. 403 
sulphurea Warr. Rhod. 765 
sulphurescens Mr. Eupr. 344 
sumatrana le C. Mel. 789 
sumatrana Niep. Anth. 511 
sumatrana Rothsch. Hist. 22 . . 4 a 
sumatrana Rofhsch. lit. 260 . . 24 g 
sumatrana Sz. Milt. 135 
sumatrana Swh. Diacr. 248 . . 23 c 
sumatranus Clk. Megan. 529 
sumatranus Clk. Rhag. 569 
sumatranus Fruhst. Att. 517 
sumatranus Rofhsch. Oxy. 534 
sumatrensis Drc. Chion. 170 . 16 h 
sumatrensis Gaede Pal. 661 . . 85 c 
sumatrensis Gaede Spat. 645 . 79 d 
sumatrensis Heyl. Anim. 737 
sumatrensis Heyl. Cher. 674 . 85 f 
sumatrensis Heyl. Nyct. 269 
sumatrensis J. & K. Ther. 565 
sumatrensis Pag. Callid. 492 
sumatrensis Pag. Nyct. 267 . . 29 a 
sumatrensis Sn. Phragrn. 821, 

808 . 93 k 
sumatrensis Wkr. Phaud. 7 

sumbana Lord. Tryp. 15 . . . 
sumbana Rothsch. Aso. 228 
superans Wkr. Lym. 321 . . . 
superba Mr. Call. 543 
superba Warr. Call. 473 .... 
superior Btlr. Strig. 747 ... 
superiora Strd. Cisp. 328 
suppressa Wkr. Epic. 377 
supproximans Warr. Epipl. 587 
Sura Wkr. 792 
Surakarta Mr. Anth. 512 
Susica Wkr. 706, 668, 672 
Susica 667, 705 
suttadra Mr. Arct. 258 
swainsoni Wkr. Aba. 834 
swinhoei B.-Bak. Cer. 65 
swinhoei B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 
swinhoei Clk. Rhag. 569 
swinhoei Joic. Cyph. 98 ... . 
swinhoei Leech Synt. 74 
swinhoei Mr. Hipp. 563 
swinhoei Pfi. Char. 829 
swinhoei Rothsch. Urapt. 97 
sybilla Swh. Thos. 713 
sydneyensis Strd. Anth. 371 
sylvandra Sn. Asota 232 
sylvandra Stoll Asota 231 
sylvia Bsd. Macr. 560 . . . . 
sylvia Smpr. Macr. 561 
symmetra Trnr. Pher. 637 
Symmetrodes Meyr. 197 
Symphlebonus Hmps. 80 
Symphleps Warr. 771 
Symphleps Warr. 749, 763 
symphona Swh. Synt. 71 
symphona Trnr. Anth. 369 
symphonodes Trnr. Add. 769 
Symphyta Trnr. 410 
Synanthedon Hbn. 780 
syndesma Meyr. Add. 769 
synedra Meyr. Synt. 75. . . . 
Synemon Dbl. 1 
synemonistis Pemph. 1 
synestramena Hmps. As. 143 . 
Syngria 578 
Synoeeha R. & J. 531 
synopla Swh. Dud. 608 
synopla Swh. Tars. 648 
Syntherata Mr. 508, 499 
Syntypistis Trnr. 628 
Syntomidae 61 
Syntomimorpha Hmps. 197 
Syntomis O. 67 
syntomoides Btlr. Call. 63 
syntomoides Rofhsch. Eressa 85 
syntomoides Wkr. Docl. 16 . . 
syntomoides Wkr. Nish. 216 . . 
syntypica Swh. Milt. 140 
Syrastrena Mr. 401 
syringa Cr. Arg. 264 
syrnia Swh. Nyct. 272 
sythoffi Sn. Thos. 712 
sythoffi Sn. Art. 44. 

Plate 

2 d 

40 c 

49 1 
91 d, e 

72 b 

46 g 

64 f 

9 e 

17 1 

2 e 
14 d 

8 c 

T. 

tabaniforme Sciapt. 62 
tabaniformis X. Paranth. 792 
tabanus le C. Mel. 789 .... 95 e 
tabida Sn. Asura 155 
tacta Wkr. Das. 292 
tactalis Wkr. Zia 113 .... 13 i 
Tadama Wkr. 706 
taeniata Sn. Cel. 116.13 g 
taeniata Warr. Rhod. 756, 754. 92 a 
tagalica Aur. Lym. 324 
tagalica Bsd. Sat. 546 
Tagora Wkr. 423 
tahanica Lord. Hist. 22 ... . 3 g 
tahitiensis Tutt Herse 527 
taikanensis Mats. Con. 785 
tainana Strd. Eupr. 345 

Plate 

taiwana Mats. Hyp. 642 
taiwana Miy. Synt. 79 
taiwana Shir. Thos. 711 
taiwana Wil. Chrys. 201 
taiwana Wil. Das. 297 
taiwana Wil. ITeli. 202 
taiwana Wil. Irag. 710 
taiwana TLiZ. Lith. 210 
taiwana Wil. Macr. 447 
taiwana TLiZ. Pal. 661 
taiwana TLiZ. Sicc. 162 
taiwana TLiZ. Tars. 607 .... 79 a 
taiwana TLiZ. & S. Fum. 731 
taiwanellus Mats. Tinth. 800 
takamukei Mats. Amp. 571 
takamukuanus Mats. Desm. 631 
takamukui Mats. Nar. 676 
takamukui Mats. Not. 650 
takamukui Mats. Rham. 679 
takasagonis Mats. Not. 650 
Takashachia Mats. 651 
Talaeporinae 729 
talas Hbn. Att. 517 
talboti Bouv. Opo. 514 
talboti Gaede Staur. 627 ... 83 d 
talus Ky. Att. 517 
tamiatoides Sz. Cel. 117 
taminata Lord. Pseud. 28 . . . 5 b 
taminata TLarr. Epipl. 585 . . 59 k 
Tampea Sn. 189 
tamsi Her. Set. 711.88 k 
tangens Sz. Nyct. 272 .... 30 c 
tantula Swh. Scop. 689 
taooensis Mr. Eupt. 428 
taphiusalis TL7cr. Rhod. 764 . . 92 i 
taprobana Hmps. Gymn. 155 
taprobana Hmps. Mah. 732 
taprobana Hmps. Neas. 158 
taprobana Mr. Dys. 745 
taprobanes TLZcr. Tryp. 15. . . 2d 
taprobanis Mr. Att. 502 
taprobanis Mr. Att. 518 
taprobanis TLZcr. Sicc. 162 
taprobanus Mr. Palp. 845 
Taragama Mr. 393 
Tarsolepis Btlr. 607, 648 
Tarsolepis 505, 506, 608 
Tascina Ww. 4,1 
Tasema TLZcr. 47 
tasmaniae TLZcr. Abant. 834 
tasmanica Hmps. Therm. 223 . 14 a 
tasmaniensis Strd. Anth. 370 
tastacea Rothsch. Pal. 128 
tattakana Mats. Cer. 634 
tattina Lord. Oxy. 
tau Heyl. Sicc. 162.17 1 
tau L. Agl. 497, 500, 578 
tavojanus Mr. Palp. 845 
taxicolor Mr. Macr. 557 
Teara TLZcr. 378 
Teara 299, 361, 380 
tecta TLiZ. Lith. 211 
tectorius Swh. Xyl. 819 
tegulatus Pag. Hep. 827 ... 74 b 
tegyra Drc. Chion. 172 
teikichiana Mats. Staur. 649 • 
teinopera Hmps. Synt. 7 7 
Teldenia Mr. 452, 444 
Telea 499 
Teleclita Trnr. 639 
telesicles Fldr. Pap. 21 
Telesto 1 
tempestua Trnr. Xyl. 820 
templetonii Ww. Oik. 737 
tenebralis Hmps. Pydna 620 . 82 b 
tenebricosa Her. Mon. 691 . . 87 i 
tenebricosa Her. Nerv. 673 . . 87 e 
tenebrifer TCicr. Xyl. S16 . . . 99 a 
tenebrosa Btlr. Pkac. 49 . . . 8 g 
tenebrosa Hmps. Epipl. 587, 

594 . 59 a 
tenebrosa Hmps. Nola. 10S . . 13 e 
tenebrosa Her. Oxyp. 719 . . 89 i 
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tenebrosa Mr. Hyp. 642 . . . 
tenebrosa Mr. Sicc. 163 ... 
tenebrosa Mr. Tlier. 566 
tenebrosa Wkr. Das. 292 . . . 
tenebrosa Wkr. Das. 296 
tenebrosa Wkr. Fent. 626 
tenebrosella filed. Hyp. 642 
teneiformis Wkr. Trich. 89 
tenera Swh. Phal. 459 
tenimberi Clk. Macr. 572 
tensipennis Wkr. Aloph. 7 . . . 
tenuifascia Sn. Nyct. 271 . . . 
tenuimarginata Hmps. Lep. 779 
tenuimarga Bath sell. Neoch. 226 
tenuis Hmps. Thya. 659 
tenuis Her. Conth. 708 . . . . 
tenuis Bos. Clan. 737 
tenuis Bofhsch. Capr. 179 
tenuis Swh. Eupr. 348 .... 
tenuis Wkr. Synt. 78 .... 
tenuisigna Mr. Lith. 206 
tenuiventris le C. Con. 785 . . 
tepluaea Trnr. Anep. 702 
tephroptilus Trnr. Char. 827 
Teratopora Meyr. 188 
teriadata Gn. Acr. 100 .... 
Terias 20 
terminalis (i. t.) = terminata 314 
terminalis Mr. Lith. 209 . . . 
terminalis Bofhsch. Man. 196 
terminalis Wkr. Eut. 134,119 . 
terminata Mr. Asura 152 
terminata Wkr. Pant. 314. . . 
ternatensis Bothsch. Aso. 234 
terranea Btlr. Smer. 542 . . . 
terribile Trnr. Par. 793 
tertia filed. Bat. 389 . 
tertiana Meyr. Nyct. 271 . . . 
tertius Tempi. Oiket. 737 
tesselata Btlr. Asura 148 
tesselata Hmps. Cel. 115 . . . 
tessellata Mr. Par. 696 
tessellatula Pag. Bhod. 755 
tessellatus Mr. Ind. 804 
tessellatus Swh. Hyp. 753 
testacea Btlr. Scop. 689 . . . 
testacea Mr. Lael. 306, 307 
testacea Bothsch. Lith. 207 
testacea Bothsch. Nish. 216 
testacea Wkr. Ang. 553 . . . 
testacea Wkr. Eupt. 429 . . . 
testacea Wkr. Lael. 308.... 
testacea Wkr. Pydna 620 . . 
testaceaflava Bothsch. Lith. 207 
testulalis Him. Maruca 743 
tela Swh. Sang. 426 
Tetrackroa B. & J. 531 
tetraglyphica Warr. Micr. 770 . 
tetragona Wkr. Lith. 206 
tetragonaria Wkr. Synt. 78 . . 
tetragonata Wkr. Bhod. 755 . . 
Tetragonus Hbn.-G. 277 
tetraonalis Mr. Bhod. 758 
tetraonalis Pag. Bhod. 758 
tetraonis Me. Ind. 804 .... 
Tetraplileba Steel. 693, 670 
Tetraphleps Hmps. 693 
tetrasema Meyr. Tigr. 214 
tetrazona Hmps. Loph. 782 
tetrazonata Hmps. Synt. 72 
tetrica Bbl. Sam. 504 
tetrophthalma Meyr. Cel. 118 
tetrophthalma H.-Schdff. 

Anth. 370 
tettigonioides Heyl. Lept. 52 
Teulisna Wkr. 204 
textor Mr. & Hutt. Bomb. 436 
thaivana Jord. Chalc. 38 
Thalarche 119 
Thallarehe Meyr. 131 
thallo Hmps. Chalc. 37 
thallo L. Chalc. 37 
Thamnoscelis Meyr. 800 

Plate 

80 g 
17 k 

38 b 

1 f 
29 i 

88 h 

44 d 
11 f 

94 d 

72 g 

15 a 

18 g 

41 g 

56 C a 

51 c 
29 i 

13 a 

87 e 

64 d 
57 d 
42 c 
82 a 

93 f 

11 g 
91 1 

93 

10 1 

Plate 

thaumasia Trnr. Mel. 789 
thaumasta Jord. Capr. 41 . . 8 a 
Thaumastophleps Jord. 14 
Thaumetopoea Hbn. 388 
Thaumetopoea 291, 381 
Thaumetopoeidae 388 
Thaumetopoeidae 375 
thecloides Wkr. Cycl. 20 . . . 3 c 
theivora Dudg. Mah. 732 
theivora Hmps. Ind. 804 
thelebas Cr. Euchr. 87 
thelebus F. Synt. 70 
Themerastis Trnr. 637 
Theophila Mr. 439 
theorina Meyr. Oxyc. 770 ... 93 e 
theresa Dbl. Syn. 2 
Theretra Hbn. 565 
Theretra 524, 525 
Thermeola Hmps. 223 
thermistis Hmps. Mir. 683 
thermistis Low. Hep. 827 ... 76 b 
thespis Leech Sal. 506 
thestias fin. Scapt. 181 
theylia Cr. Hipp. 564 
Thiacidas Wkr. 317 
thiastoralis Wkr. Bhod. 764 
thibeta Ww. Cal. 515 
thibetaria Pouf. Leuc. 450 
thibetica Fide. Arct. 258 
thiocosma Trnr. Epipl. 593 
tjipannensis Heyl. Clan. 738 
thoracica Mr. Bel. 674 .... 85 f 
thoracica Mr. Synt. 73 ... . lib 
thoracica B. & J. Chion. 172 . 17 a 
thoracica B. A- J. Sat. 546 . . 64 d 
thoracica Sat. 523, 526 
thoracicus Fldr. Ptil. 822 
Thosea Wkr. 671, 711, 724 
Thosea 667, 702,709 
Thoseoides Shir. 718 
threnodes Perk. Agam. 722 
Threnosia Hmps. 223 
Thumata Wkr. 159 
thwaitesi Mr. Aprata 731 
thwaitesi Mr. Das. 294 .... 38 c 
thwaitesi Mr. Gunda 439 
thwaitesi Mr. Oxy. 535 
Thyatira Hbn. 658 
thyelia Mr. Hipp. 564 
Thymistada Wkr. 474, 444 
Thymistadopsis Warr. 461 
Thyrassia Btlr. 51 
thyralis Wkr. Bhod. 755 
Thyrididae 743 
Thyrididae 443, 479 
thyridophora Hmps. Leuc. 312 . 39 a 
thyridoptera (i. t.) = thyrido¬ 

phora 312 
thyridoptera Hmps. Leuc. 309 . 39 a 
thyridota Trnr. Horn. 47 . . . 8 e 
Thyris Lasp. 743 
Thysama 502 
thytea Btlr. Ut. 260 
tiandae Hmps. Synt. 69 
tiberina Cr. Chalc. 37 
Ticera Swh. 394 
tigrata Gn. Obeidia 265 
tigrata Gn. Xyl. 817 
tigrina Btlr. Aso. 229 
tigrina H.-Schdff. Xyl. 820 . . 99 d 
tigrina Mr. Diacr. 247 .... 26 i 
tigrina Wkr. Trich. 66 ... . 10 e 
tigrinus Hmps. Leuc. 264 
Tigrioides Btlr. 214 
t'xliae L. Mim. 541, 542, 546 
timesius Stoll Pol. 538 
timolis Trnr. Bhod. 262 ... 25 d, e 
timora B. & J. Mar. 539 
timorana Bothsch. Aso. 232 
timorensis Her. Mamb. 685 
tineoides Fldr. Thall. 132 
tineoides Wkr. Eug. 122 ... 18 m 
tineoides Wkr. Mant. 204 ... 15 d 

tinnunculus Bsd. Macr. 561 
tinnunculus Smpr. 561 
Tinostoma B. & J. 547 
Tinthia Wkr. 798 
tipuliformis Cl. Syn. 780, 796 
tiridatis Bsd. Pan. 552 .... 
tisdala Swh. Org. 302 
titan Bofhsch. Ceph. 545 
titan Bothsch. Mar. 571 
titan B. & J. Clan. 537 .... 
titania Drc. Eupr. 359 
titania Kirsch Stes. 100 
titanus Niep. Cose. 517 
Toana Wkr. 688, 669 
todara Mr. Diacr. 243 .... 
todara Mr. Eupt. 428 
todara Mr. Lym. 321. 
Togarishachia Mats. 611 
togata Luc. Eupr. 360 
Toleria Wkr. 785 
tomentosa Schze. Adix. 792 
tonkinensis Her. Par. 696 
tonkinensis filed. Eupr. 350 . . 
tonkiniana le C. Len. 792 
Topomesa Wkr. 332 
torenia Drc. Deil. 548 
tornotis Meyr. Nola 109 . . . 
torpida Wkr. Phal. 613 .... 
torrida Mr. Prin. 403. 
torridaria Mr. Dec. 580 
torta Wkr. Lith. 205 
tortricaria Wkr. Zus. 453 ... . 
tortricella Wkr. Mac. 189 
Tortricidae 808 
tortriciformis Z. Bhag. 213 . . 
tortricoides Lith. 211 
tortricoides Bothsch. Mac. 189 
tortricoides Wkr. Lith. 204 . . 
Tortricosia Hmps. 176 
tortuosa Me. Aso. 234 . . . . 
Tospitis Wkr. 188 
tosta Wkr. Bam. 623 
toumatou Fer. Oroph. 741 
Toxoides Hmps. 663 
toxophora Trnr. Mac. 190 . . . 
toxotes Hmps. As. 148 
Trabala Wkr. 403, 391 
Tradescanticola Hmps. 781 
tranquilaris Btlr. Megan. 528 
transscripta Luc. Lamb. 222 . . 
transecta Dudg. Pyg. 647 . . . 
transfascia Bothsch. Phil. 133 
transfasciata Bothsch. Eug. 121 
transfasciata Bothsch. Lith. 208 
transiens Bothsch. Aso. 233 
transiens Wkr. Creat. Ams. 252 
transiens Wkr. Leuc. 310 . . . 
transitana ll7At. Hel. 186 
transitans Houlb. Thya. 658 
transitiva Wkr. Cer. 66 ... . 
translata Swh. Eupt. 429 . . . 
transnigrata Warr. Chaet. 582 . 
transpacifica Clk. Cech. 570 
transsecta Gaede Plus. 609 . . 
transversa B.-Bak. Omi. 610 
transversa Mr. Eupr. 352 . . 
transversa Mr. Eupr. 347 
transversa Mr. Per. 258 . . . 
transversa Wkr. Pad. 192 
transversa Wkr. Salagena 803 
transversa Wkr. Tigr. 214 
transversalis Wkr. Add. 769 
transversata Wkr. Thos. 713 
transvestita Her. Pseud. 681 
travanca filed. Lael. 306 
tremula Cl. Phe. 607 
trepsichrois Btlr. Cvcl. 21 . . 
triadum Wkr. Phaud. 7 (Bd. 2) 
triangulalis Leech Boes. 110 
triangularia Mr. Ditr. 462 . . . 
triangularis Don. Coequ. 530 
triangularis Coequ. 524, 532 
triangularis Gaede Som. 632 . . 

Plate 

56 C b 

66 c 

21 e, f 

41 c _ 

44 f 

13 1 
81 a 
35 d 

48 d 

14 g 

14 e 

28 h 

16 b 

14 b 
80 h 

39 c 

10 e 
57 d 
58 i 

79 b 

44 a 

19 d 

S6 g 

3 e 
1 a 

48 k 
66 d 

83 li 
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Plate 

triangularis Holt. Herse 528 
triangularis Pag. Rhod. 761, 

754 . 92 g 
triangulifera Warr. Bpipl. 586 . 59 1 
triangulum Gaede Desm. 629 . 83 e 
Trichaeta Swh. 66 
Trichaeta 61, 68 
Trichallis = Trischalis 123 
Trichetra Ww. 380, I 
Thichiura 391 
Tricliocerosia limps. Ill 
Trichocerota limps. 798 
Trichogyia Hmps. 700, 670 
Tricholepis Hmps. 156, 177 
trichopliora Hmps. Did. 125 
trichopteroides Wkr. Cham. 127 13 d 
trichosticha Hmps. Anth. 642 . 80 c 
Trichura Steph. 403 
Trichura 61 
tricincta Wil. Paran. 793 
tricineta Mr. Con. 785 .... 94 d 
tricolor Btlr. Chat. 578 .... 58 d 
tricolor lire. Chion. 172 . ... 16 k 
tricolor Fldr. Elach. 442 ... 57 f 
tricolor H.-Schdff. Org. 302 . . 42 i 
tricolor Hope Eter. 33 
tricolor Mr. Gian. 744 .... 91 c 
tricolor Pag. Per. 255 
tricolor R. J. Isocr. 11 . . . 2 b 
tricolor Strd. Trich. 380 
tricolor Wkr. Hest. 10 ... . 1 h 
tricolor Wkr. Scapt. 181 ... 16 d 
tricolor Wil. Lith. 208 
tricolor Wil. Milt. 137 
tricolora B.-Bak. Eug. 121 . . 18 1 
tricolora Btlr. Chion. 172 
tricoloratus Smpr. Pid. 36 
Trictena Meyr. 832 
Trictena 826, 827 
tridens Oberfh. Lepch. 551 
tridens Wil. Milt. 138 
tridentata Heyl. Dir. 597 
trifascia B.-Bak. Parad. 198 
trifascia Wkr. Eug. 121 
trifascialis Mr. Rhod. 761. . . 92 g 
trifasciata Hmps. Eug. 121 
trifasciata Rothsch. Gar. 194 
trifasciata Sn. Eug. 121, 277 
trifasciata Wkr. Met. 395 
trifenestrata Hlfr. Cric. 507 . . 52 a, b 
trifenestrata Swh. Ect. 450 . . 48 d 
trifenestratus Gschw. Att. 518 
trifolii Esp. Lasioc. 419 
trigona Rothsch. Chion. 172 
trigonalis Voil. Per. 257 .... 25 c 
trigonata Meyr. Cel. 117 
trigonophora Trnr. Synt. 77 . . 9 e 
trigonoptera Warr. Monur. 475 
triguttata Wkr. Chion. 169 
trilinearia Mr. Irid. 467 .... 49 e 
trilineata B.-Bak. Omi. 611 
trilineatus Mr. Pol. 537, 524 
triliturata Wkr. Eter. 31 
Trilocha Mr. 437 
Trilocliana Mr. 787 
trilochoides Mr. Andr. 441 
trima Mr. Darna 718 .... 89 i 
trimacula Brem. Thya. 659 
trimacula Gaede Gaur. 660 . . 85 c 
trimacula Mschl. Eter. 33 
trimacula Wkr. Poll. 11. . . . 1 i 
trimaculata Hmps. Eur. 167 . . 17 a 
trimaculata Hmps. Mon. 202 . 15 e 
trimaculata Warr. Pseud. 101 . 72 f 
trimeronalis Wkr. Add. 769 
trimeronalis Wkr. Add. 751 
triopus Ww. Rhod. 556 ... 64 e 
triopus Rliodos. 524 
tripartita Luc. Zeuz. 813 
tripartita Mr. Thos. 713 ... 89 c 
tripartita Wkr. Milt. 140 
tripartita Wkr. Per. 257 ... 24 e 
triplagiata Holl. Dar. 187 ... 16 c 

X 

Plate 

triplagosus Rothsch. Desm. 630 . 83 g 
triplicepunctata Gaede Garg. 
616.80 g 

Triploplileps Hmps. 701, 670 
tripunctaria L. Nyct. 267 ... 29 a 
tripunctata Gaede Psegm. 637 . 84 f 
tripunctata Thym. 444 
tripunctata (i. t.) = trisulcata 

467 
tripunctata Wkr. Thym. 474 . 50 b 
Tripura 200 
Trischalis Hmps. 123 
triscoliopsis Rothsch. Tril. 788 
triseriata Btlr. Sang. 426 
trisignata Sn. Art. 44. 8 b 
trisopylus J. & T. Desm. 629 . 83 f 
tristicta Hmps. Nola 108 . . . 13 a 
tristigma Warr. Irid. 465 ... 49 d 
tristis le C. Paran. 794. . . . 94 g 
tristis Hmps. Bup. 753 
tristis Heyl. Das. 296 
tristis Lord. Cycl. 18. 3 a 
tristis Lew. Epic. 376. . . 46 g, 57 b 
tristis Pfeiff. Ale. 94.71b 
tristis Swh. Leuc. 462 .... 48 k 
tristriata Pag. Micr. 102 
tristriata Pag. Stes. 100 ... 72 f 
trisulcata Warr. Irid. 467 ... 49 e 
trita Wkr. Nyct. 268 . 29 d, e 
tritonea Swh. Anth. 373 
tritonias Hmps. Cham. 782 
tritropha Swh. Rhod. 754 
triumbrata Warr. Oreta 483 . 50 i 
triumphatos Fruhst. Att. 517 
trivittata Mr. Milt. 137 
trizona Hmps. Gar. 194 
trizonata Hmps. Paran. 794 
trizonata Hmps. Trich. 67 . . . 10 f 
trizonata Rothsch. As. 148 
trochilioides (i. t.) = trochiloides 

845 
trochiloides Wkr. Cas. 845, 823 . 77 c 
troglodytes Bsd. Macr. 557 . . 56 0 e 
trogoptera Warr. Proc. 488 . . 51 b 
Tropacme Hmps. 124 
Tropaea Hbn. 500, 503 
truncata Hmps. Paras. 199 
truncata Oberth. Heter. 12 
truncata Rothsch. Zyg. 157 
truncatus Lord. Pid. 36 ... 6 g 
tryoni Misk. Ther. 566 .... 67 e 
Trypanophora Roll. 14, 70 
tsekoui Clk. Pan. 552 
tsingtauica Mell Clan. 537 
tuberosalis Warr. Rhod. 759 
tula Swh. Nish. 216.14 e 
tumida Wkr. Lith. 204 . . . . 14 g 
tumulifera Hmps. Cel. 114 . . 13 g 
tunneyi Rothsch. Synt. 72 . . . 10 1 
turbata Btlr. Org. 300 .... 42 h 
turbata Mr. Oxy. 535 
turbatalis Swh. Rhod. 761 
turbida Btlr. Diacr. 247 . . 22 g, 23 a 
turbida Wkr. Eug. 122 ... . 18 m 
turbinifera Warr. Ame. 454 
Turnaca Wkr. 618, 607 
lurneri B.-Bak. Cot. 420 
turneri B.-Bak. Os. 617 . ... 81 f 
turneri B.-Bak. Parath. 638 
turneri Gaede One. 832 
turneri Luc. Ther. 567 .... 68 c 
turneri Swh. Lym. 328 .... 40 c 
turneriana Oberfh. Xyl. 814 
Tylacoptera Hmps. 66 
Tylanthes Meyr. 213 
tympanistis Hmps. Melan. 112 . 13 f 
Tyndaris Fldr. 495 
Tyrictaca Meyr. 797 

U. 
udiana Mr. Eupt. 430 
ulterior Warr. Micr. 770 ... 93 f 

Plate 
ulysses Pfeiff. Nyct. 96 ... 71a 
umbraculata (in. Por. 838 . . 74 d 
umbrifera Wil. Lym. 324 
umbrimargo Warr. Epipl. 587 . 59 a 
umbrina Mr. Lael. 306, 308 
umbrinus Mr. Hep. 827. . . . 74 e 
umbrosa Hmps. As. 150 ... 17 g 
umbrosa Mats. Desm. 630 
ummera Swh. Diacr. 240 . . . 19 a 
unangulata Warr. Epipl. 590 
uncinnata Smpr. Norr. 619 
undans Wkr. Eupt. 429 .... 57 a 
undans Wkr. Met. 396 .... 34 d 
undata Blch. Eupt. 427, 417 . . 37 b 
undatus R. & J. Pol. 537 
undifera Strd. Lym. 328 ... 40 c 
undifera Wkr. Eupt. 427 
undilineata Warr. Thym. 474 . 50 b 
undularis Hmps. Habr. 658 
undulata Fldr. Anth. 366 ... 57 a 
undulata Hmps. Pyg. 647 
undulata Hmps. Pyg. 651 
undulata Heyl. Lith. 207 
undulata Mr. Tox. 663 
undulata Swh. As. 144 
undulata Warr. Phaz. 595 
undulifera Hmps. Drep. 463 
undulifera Hmps. Leuc. 646 . 80 f 
undulifera Wkr. Gastr. 406 . . 32 c 
undulosa Mr. Clan. 536 
undulosa Wkr. As. 146 
undulosa Wkr. Bhi. 393 .... 34 a 
undulosa Bhima 391 
undulosa Wkr. Phil. 133 ... 18 li 
undulosa Wkr. Tag. 423 
ungues R. <& J. Macr. 558 . . 65 d 
unicauda Hmps. Dir. 596 ... 59 g 
unicincta Hmps. Con. 784. . . 94 c 
unicolor Btlr. Oroph. 741 .. . 90 h 
unicolor Fldr. Cisp. 329 
unicolor Hmps. Eupt. 429 ... 56 B e 
unicolor Luc. Tigr. 214 
unicolor Mr. Macr. 716 
unicolor Rothsch. Ceph. 545 
unicolor Rothsch. Trich. 156 
unicolor Tutt Hipp. 564 
unicolor Warr. Hyp. 752 
unicolor Ww. Scop. 690 .... 87 g 
unicolor Scop. 666 
unicolor Wil. Neor. 477 .... 50 c 
unicolora B.-Bak. As. 155 
unicolora B.-Bak. Lith. 206 
unicolora Swh. Dor. 693 ... 89 k 
unifascia Hmps. Atol. 259 ... 13 k 
unifascia Hmps. Synt. 79 . . . 11 h 
unifascia Mr. Diacr. 240 ... 20 h 
unifascia Rothsch. As. 152 
unifascia Rothsch. Lith. 208 
unifascia Rothsch. Pad. 192 
unifascia Wkr. Thos. 712 
unifascia Wil. Eupr. 345 
uniformeola Hmps. As. 155 . . 17 k 
uniformis (i. t.) = unicolor 477 
uniformis B.-Bak. Spor. 405 . 32 a 
uniformis Btlr. Cycl. 20 
uniformis Btlr. Sat. 546 
uniformis Btlr. Spk. 531 
uniformis Hmps. As. 154 ... IS a 
uniformis Hmps. Eupr. 342 
uniformis Hmps. Lael. 308 
uniformis Hmps. Lith. 206 . . 14 k 
uniformis Hmps. Pter. 732 . . Ola 
uniformis Hmps. Rhod. 763 
uniformis Her. Irag. 710 
uniformis Mell Cypa 542 
uniformis Mr. Diacr. 240 
uniformis Mr. Eupr. 338 ... 43 d 
uniformis Sn. Trad. 781 
uniformis Swh. Anth. 370 
uniformis Swh. Com. 708 
uniformis Swh. Rharn. 679 
uniformis Warr. Dec. 580 
uniformis Warr. Micr. 771 
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unilinea Rothsch. Diacr. 239 
unilinea Warr. Oreta 479 . . 50 e 
unilineata Wkr. Dec. 580 
unimacula Gaede Gaur. 660 . . 85 c 
unimacula Mr. Eupr. 343 
unimacula Mr. Eupr. 344 
unimacula Warr. Pseud. 101 
uniplaga Hmps. Lith. 205 . . 14 h 
uniplaga Swh. Deil. 275 
unipuncta Swh. Calliz. 9 . . . 1 g 
unipuncta Warr. Stes. 100 
unipunctata Elw. Chion. 169 
unipunctata Mouth. Thya. 658 
unipunctata Rothsch. Capr. 179 
unisigna Swh. Anth. 373 
unistrigata B.-Bak. Cot. 420 
unistrigata B.-Bak. Nerv. 672 . 85 e 
unistrigata Warr. Teld. 452 . . 48 e 
unita Sz. Deil. 275 
univitta Hmps. Tinth. 799 
luanauges Meyr. Aeg. 787 
Urania 94, 491 
urania Pnglr. Oronc. 263 
urania Schs. Eter. 33 .... 6 d 
Uraniidae 93, 577 
Uraniinae 94 
urapterina Btlr. Urapt. 97 . . 72 a 
urapteroides Joic. Cypli. 98 . . 72 b 
Urapteroides Mr. 97 
Urapteroides 93, 577 
urapterygia Rothsch. Cirrh. 581 58 e 
Urapteryx 93, 577 
urbis Sird. Eupr. 361 .... 44 g 
Urocoma H.-Schaff. 360 
urocoma Strd. Porth. 333 ... 47 c 
XJrogonodes Warr. 478 
ursina Btlr. Scop. 690 .... 87 h 
ussuriensis Pnglr. Ochr. 635 
usta Btlr. Alb. 467 
ustanalis Warr. Epipl. 593 . . 59 e 
ustimacula Warr. Mon. 600 . . 59 k 
ustimacula Warr. Oreta 483 . 50 i 
ustipennis Hmps. Roes. Ill 
ustiplaga Warr. Epipl. 591 
Utetlieisa Hhn. 260 
Utetheisa 106 
utricularia Rothsch. Utr. 177 
Utrieulii'era Hmps. 176 
uvaria Wkr. Anth. 371 

V. 

vacillans Wkr. Great. 252 
vacillans Wkr. Hist. 22 
vacillans Wkr. Macr. 557 ... 65 f 
vacuata Warr. Epipl. 583 
vagans Btlr. Pan. 552 
vagans Ww. Syn. 2. 1 c 
vagata Mr. Acr. 99 . 72 e 
vagesa Mr. Lith. 207 
vagigutta Wkr. Eug. 122 . . . 18 m 
vagilinea Wkr. Milt. 141 
vagivitta Wkr. Chrys. 217 . . . 14 c 
valentula Swh. Pomp. 23 
vampyrus F. Hipp. 564 
va.ndepolli Rothsch. Diacr. 241 . 21 h 
vandepolli Rothsch. Synt. 79 . . 11 h 
vanderberghi Wts. Sam. 504 
vaneeckei Wts. Sam. 504 
vanhasselti Heyl. Cel. 118 
vapida Warr. Drap. 459 ... 48 h 
varana Mr. Lith. 211.15 e 
vardena Swh. Gang. 609 ... 79 c 
varia Wkr. Anther. 372 ... 56 B c 
varia Wkr. Antheua 624 
varia Wkr. Das. 293 . 38 d 
varia Wkr. Diacr. 240 
varia Wkr. Eupr. 343 
varia Wkr. Org. 300 . 42 li 
varia Wkr. Porela 410 
variabilis Pag. Doh. 766 . . . 92 k 
variabilis Rothsch.. Zyg. 157 
varians B.-Bak. Parach. 636 . 84 e 

varians Hmps. As. 150 . . . . 
varians Wkr. Eupr. 337 . . . . 
varians Eupr. 357, 359 
varians Wkr. Nyct. 274 . . . . 
varians Wkr. Ocin. 437 
variata Swh. Chalc. 52 ... . 
variata Swh. Clel. 46. 
varicolor Wllgr. Opod. 513 
variegata Clan. 732 
variegata H?nps. Eupr. 339 
variegata Hmps. Gunda 439 
variegata Mr. Chad. 636 
variegata Mr. Eupr. 338 . . . 
variegata Mr. Eupt. 427 
variegata Mr. Met. 395 
variegata Rothsch. Case. 633 . . 
variegata Rothsch. Cot. 421 . . 
variegata Rothsch. Pan. 552 
variegata Rothsch. Psil. 126 
variegata Rothsch. Stict. 175 
variegata Rothsch. Utr. 177 
variegata Sn. Clan. 738 
variegata Tutt Herse 527 
variegata Wkr. Aglaos. 379 . . 
variegata Wkr. Gaea 781 
variegata Warr. Oreta 482 . . 
variegata Warr. Strig. 748 . . 
variegatum Rothsch. Tetr. 531 
variegatum R. & J. Macr. 559 . 
variolaris Guer. Por. 839 
variolosa Wkr. Pan. 552 . . . 
variolosa Fldr. Nyct. 273 
varipes Wkr. Tinth. 798 
varmasina B.-Bak. Nyct. 274 
varunaea Mr. Epic. 58 
vatala Swh. Bar. 259 . 
vatama Mr. Oreta 484 
vates Btlr. Psil. 529 
vaulogeri Heyl. Amat. 740 . . 
vavauensis Hmps. Strig. 747 
veitsclii Btlr. Coc. 235 . . . . 
velans Wkr. Nyct. 269 . . . . 
velata Hmps. Cech. 570 
velata Wkr. Ocin. 437 
velata Wkr. Rhag. 568 . . . . 
velox Btlr. Apoc. 530. 
velox F. Hipp. 563. 
velox Sn. Ther. 566 
veloxina Rothsch. Pseud. 530 
velutina Wkr. Nar. 675 
velutinum Roll. Phoc. 720 . . 
velutinus Rob. Nyct. 96 
venalba Mr. Aso. 231 
venalba Swh. Asota 231 
venaria F. Gycl. 19 
venata Fldr. Haem. 544 . . . 
venosa Mr. Diacr. 241 . . . . 
venosa Mr. Eupr. 337 . . . . 
venosa Mr. Lael. 307 
venosa Mr. Lith. 206. 
venosa Wkr. Chalc. 37 ... . 
venosa Wkr. Cisp. 329 . . . . 
venosa Wkr. Ilerpa 29 ... . 
venosa Wkr. Scop. 689 . . . . 
venosula Strd. Lael. 307 . . . 
venus Stoll Leto 825 
venusta Luc. Sten. 185 . . . . 
venusta R. & J. Opo. 514 . . 
venusta Scott Char. 828 
venusta Wkr. Cycl. 20 
venustula Warr. Rhod. 755 
venustus v. Eecke Hyp. 753 
verecunda Swh. Synt. 71 
veristaris Gn. Por. 837 
vermiculata Warr. Rhod. 765 
vernalis Gaede Pseud. 640 . . . 
Vernifilia Schze. 745 
versicolor F. Aso. 230 .... 
versicolor Fldr. Cleis 495 . . . 
versicolor le C. Con. 784 . . . 
versicolor Mr. Anth. 509 
verticaria Fldr. Dir. 596 
verticata Warr. Fer. 449 . . . 

Plate 

17 g 
45 g 

30 d 

8 1 
8 e 

47 c 

84 d 
56 B e 

46 d 

50 h 
91 f 

65 d 

64 b 

24 f 

90 h 

26 g 
29 f, g 

68 d 
60 d 
67 b 

90 a 

56 C a 
20 g 

45 k 

14 i 
7 b 

47 f 
5 c 

87 e 
42 b 

16 d 
56 A d 

91 i 

84 li 

28 b 
51 h 
94 d 

48 c 
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vespa Hmps. Eressa 84... . 12 c 
vespertilio Esp. Celer. 525, 526 
vespertilio Warr. Dir. 596 
vespertilionis Mr. Cam. 749 . . 91 f 
vespina Rothsch. Eressa 84 
vespoides Mr. Arach. 50 . . . 8 i 
vespoides Rothsch. Eressa 84 . 12 d 
vesta Wkr. Sarnia 504 
vestigiat-a Btlr. Teld. 452 ... 48 e 
vestita Wkr. Conth. 708 ... 88 h 
vethi Sn. Dud. 608 
vetusta Sn. Milt. 136 
vetusta Wkr. Por. 410 .... 33 e 
vetusta Wkr. Thos. 713 .... 89 c 
vetustella Wkr. Cel. 117 
vexata Wkr. Por. 837 
vialis Btlr. Macr. 557 
vialis Mr. Eupt. 429 . 31 b 
vialis Mr. Strig. 746 . 93 a 
vicaria Wkr. Lith. 209 
vicarius Wkr. Hole. 823, 807 
vicina Gn. Thya. 659 . 85 b 
vicina Swh. Parad. 581 
vicinum Jord. Macr. 558 
vidhisara Wkr. Phal. 457, 444 . 48 g 
vidua R. & J. Macr. 560 ... 56 C d 
vidua Wkr. Mel. 419 
viduella Wkr. Roes. 112 
vigens Btlr. Ard. 237 .... 20 a 
vigens Btlr. Eup. 553. 64 d 
vigil Guer. Hipp. 563 
vigorsi Mr. Trich. 67 .... 10 g 
vilis Wkr. Thiac. 317.39 f 
vinacea Hmps. Hipp. 564 
vinacea Mr. Alb. 468. 49 h 
vinacea Mr. Lym. 321 
vinaceus Mr. Epist. 625 ... 83 a 
vinata Mr. Arg. 399 . 35 b 
vinculata Warr. Epipl. 592 
vinosa Mr. Eupt. 427 
vinosa Mr. Rhod. 756 
vinosa Rosenst. Anth. 374. 
vinosa Warr. Gath. 599 
vinosa Wts. Cric. 507 
vinosata Warr. Hyp. 750 
vinula L. Dicr. 634, 652 
viola Swh. Lym. 321 . 40 f, g 
violacea Btlr. Alb. 469 
violacea le C. Simil. 797 
violacea Hmps. Psil. 486 ... 51 a 
violacearia Leech Dec. 580 
violactea Warr. Epipl. 588 . . 59 a 
violascens Gaede Sent. 620 . .. 82 a 
violetta Gaede Case. 633 ... 84 c 
violitincta Rothsch. Lith. 205 
violinitens Rothsch. Pad. 192 
vira Mr. Alb. 470 . 49 g 
virago Rothsch. Ag. 200 
virens Rothsch. Case. 633 ... 84 c 
virens Smpr. Enpin. 553 
virescens Btlr. Eter. 34 
virescens Dbl. Char. 831 ... 74 a 
virescens Char. 826, 837 
virescens Fldr. Gyn. 21 
virescens Hmps. Thyr. 52 . . 8 1 
virescens Mats. Aosh. 624 
virescens Mats. Par. 696 
virescens Mr. Das. 293 
virescens Mr. Staur. 627 ... 83 c 
virescens Sn. Ephem. 49 . . . 8 i 
virgata Tutt Herse 527 
virgata Wil. Pydna 622 
virginalis H.-Schaff. Chalc. 36 
virginalis Men. Chalc. 37 
virginea B.-Bak. Eupr. 356 . . 45 h 
virginea B.-Bak. Scol. 220 
virgo Btlr. Tog. 650 
virgo Jord. Cycl. 17 
virgo Swh. Eupr. 348. 44 d 
virguncula Wkr. Porth. 333 . . 45 b, c 
viridata Wkr. Chrys. 202 ... 15 f 
viridatrix Wkr. Dys. 745 . . . 91 c 
viridescens Wkr. Netr. 628 . . 83 d 
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viridescens Wkr. Org. 300 . . . 
viridibasalis Dudg. Eter. 32 
viridicans Eschsch. Xyl. 818 
viridifusca Wkr. Som. 631 . . 
viridigrisea Hmps Garg. (Pseu- 

dogarg.) 615 
viridigrisea Hmps. Pseud. 618 
viridigriseus Rothsch. Desm. 630 
viridimaculosa Mats. Desm. 630 
viridinitens Rothsch. Desm. 630 
viridinota Hmps. Pseud. 640 . 
viridipicta Wil. Desm. 628 
viridipul verulenta Guer. Poll. 10 
viridis Hmps. Par. 696 
viridis Hmps. Phass. 843 
viridis Mr. Das. 295 
viridis Rothsch. Ag. 200 
viridissimus B.-Balc. Staur. 627 
viridisuffusa Swh. Chatr. 39 
visaya Smpr. Pant. 315 . . . . 
vishnou Lef. Trab. 403, 391 . . 
visum Hbn. Pant. 314 . . . . 
vitellina Koll. Eupr. 362 
vitensis B.-Bak. Das. 298 . . 
vitensis B.-Bak. Phass. 844 . . 
vitessoides Pag. Asota 232 
vitessoides Sn. Asota 233 
vitiense R. & J. Macr. 559 . . 
vitiensis Hmps. Euchr. 86 
vitiensis Rothsch. Leto 836 
vitrea Hmps. Psy. 733 ... . 
vitrea Jord. Phac. 49 .... 
vitrea Wkr. Synt. 70. 
vitreata H.-Schdff. Synt. 74 
vitrina Bsd. Dys. 744 
vitripennis Joann. Ret. 39 . . 
vitta Mr. Arg. 399 . 
vittata Aur. One. 832 
vittata Gaede Allod. 643 . . . 
vittata Mschl. Ard. 237 
vittata Mr. Est. 253 . 
vittata Wkr. Azyg. 821 
vittata Wkr. Len. 404 .... 
vittipalpus Wkr. Gang. 609 
vitulina Don. Porela 410 . . . 
vivida Rothsch. Diacr. 244 . . 
vivida Wkr. As. 145. 
vivida Wkr. Asura 146 
vivida Wil. Diacr. 249 
volans Swh. Cer. 66 
volatilis Swh. Mel. 791 .... 
voltzi Weym. Ag. 200 
volucris Pag. Macr. 561 
volucris Wkr. Rhop. 562 
vulnerans Lew. Dor. 692 . . . 
vulnerans Dorat. 666 
vulpes Hmps. Mai. 402 
vulpina Mr. Met. 395 
vulpina Mr. Scop. 690 .... 
vulpina Warr. Strig. 747 
vulpinus Wil. Xaros. 677 . . . 

Plate 

42 g 

83 li 

83 g 

80 h 

1 i 

83 c 

42 a 
36 e 
42 a 

38 f 
74 c 

65 b 

91 b 
8 f 

10 k 

7 e 
35 a 

80 d 

24 d, e 

35 f 

33 f 
22 a 
17 m 

95 g 

89 1 

87 g 

86 d 

W. 
wahnesi Rothsch. Euchr. 8 
walducki Btlr. Ther. 566 
walkeri Btlr. Macr. 556 
walkeri Fldr. Sam. 504 
walkeri Hmps. Euchr. 87 . . . 
walkeri Mr. Art. 43 
walkeri Strd. Anth. 366 
walkeri Strd. Epic. 376 . . . . 
wallacei Mr. Synt. 73 . . . . 
wallacei Tutt Sarnia 504 
wallacei Swh. Chan. 738 
wallichii Gray Brahm. 522 . . 
wardi Rothsch. Att. 518 
waringi Sn. Ocin. 438 .... 
warreni Rothsch. Gath. (Epipl.) 

595 
warreni Rothsch. Epipl. 595 . . 
warreniana della T. Epipl. 587 . 
warringtonella B.-Bak. Cal. 203 

12 i 

57 b 
9 d 

55 C a 

57 g 

59 f 
59 1 

Plate 

watsoni Hmps. Chion. 170 
watsoni Hmps. Ind. 804 
westwoodi Voll. Ela. 26 
weyersi Heyl. Amat. 740 
weymeri Maass. Synth. 508 . 55 B c 
whiteheadi Rothsch. Diacr. 251 
whiteheadi Rothsch. Neer. 81 . 12 a 
whiteheadi Rothsch. Per. 256 . 19 i 
whitei Btlr. Brahm. 221 
wildei Misk. Osy. 535 .... 61 c 
wildei R. & J. Oxy. 535 
wilemani Hmps. Chrys. 202 
wilemani Mats. Desm. 649 
wilemani Mats. Pseud. 624 
wilemani Mats. Staur. 627 
wilemani Rothsch. Diacr. 249 . 19 f 
wilemani Rothsch. Synt. 71 
wilemani R. & J. Oxy. 
williami Rothsch. Per. 256 . . 24 f 
wilsoni Rothsch. Cel. 563 ... 67 a 
wimberleyi Swh. Synt. 78 . . Ilf 
wimberleyi Synt. 82 
wisei Swh. Cer. 634 

| wollastoni Rothsch. Char. 830 . 100 a 
J wollastoni Rothsch. Epipl. 595 
J woodfordi Btlr. Ceph. 545 ... 62 d 
| woodfordi Btlr. Hyal. 82 . . . 9 h 
J woodfordi Drc. Aso. 230 ... 26 c 
j woodlarkiana Rothsch. Diacr. 

247 . 23 c 
woodlarkiana R. cL J. Trich. 177 
wuka Pag. Synt. 69.10 h 

X. 

| xanites Btlr. Korut. 493 
xantharcha Meyr. Anth. 368 . 58 b 
xantherythra Hmps. As. 145 
Xanthetis Hmps. 159 
Xanthia O. 444 
xanthiceps Hmps. Eupr. 339 
xanthina Jord. Eter. 35 
xanthochrysa Meyr. Plut. 741 
xanthocoma Meyr. Best. 10 . . 1 h 
Xanthocraspeda Hmps. 164 
xanthocraspis Hmps. Litk. 210 . 15 c 

| xanthodelta Low Pol. 165 
Xanthodule Btlr. 164 

I xanthogaster Rothsch. Diacr. 
243 . 21 d, f 

j xanthogramma Hmps. Holock. 
189.16 b 

xanthogyna Hmps. Lep. 779 
xantholopha Hmps. Caul. 129 . 18 h 
xantholoma Sn. Nish. 217 . . . 14 e 
xanthomela Wkr. Eupr. 348 
xanthomela Wkr. Synt. 74 
xanthomelas Hmps. Trich. 156. 17 c 
xanthomelas Low. Cast. 130 
xanthomelas Sz. Mel. 419 ... 37 d 
xanthopera Hmps. Eupr. 337 . 44 c 
xanthopera Hmps. Trich. 156 
xanthophila Wkr. Pydna 620 
xanthopleura le C. Cham. 781 94 b 
xanthopleura Trnr. Lith. 209 
xanthoptera Hmps. Irid. 466 
xanthorrhoea Koll. Porth. 333 
xanthoscia Warr. Plag. 767 . . 93 c 
xanthosoma Hmps. Con. 783 
xanthosoma Jord. Horn. 47 . . 8 f 
xanthosoma Ky. Best. 10 
xanthosoma Trnr. Synt. 74 
xanthospila Illice 156 
xanthospila Hmps. Tinth. 798 
xanthostacta Hmps. Er. 83 
xanthosticta Hmps. Con. 783 
xanthosticta Hmps. Dips. 781 
xanthosticta Hmps. Eupr. 340 
xanthoxylon Wts. Sarnia 504 
xanthozonatum Hmps. Syna. 

780 
xanthura Swh. Eupr. 351 
xanthura Trnr. Synt. 75 

Plate 

xanthurus R. & J. Macr. 561 
xanthus R. <fe ./. Ceph. 545 
xenodora Meyr. Dar. 187 ... 16 c 
Xenoses Durr. 779 
xerampelina Swh. Aroa 303 . 47 a 
xutha B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 . . . 45 e 
xylinata Wkr. Bes. 617 
Xyleutes Hbn. 813 
Xyleutes Hbn. 807, 808 
xylina Swh. Lym. 324 .... 40 f 
xylinopis Trnr. Rhomb. 583 
xylocopiformis Wkr. Sura 792 
xylogramma Trnr. Scaph. 134 
xylomeli Scott Com. 708 
xylonoides Wkr. Did. 125 
Xylophones Hbn. 570 

Y. 

yamamai Anth. 499 
yongei Wts. Anth. 511 
yorkii Bsd. Eipj). 563 
ypleta Swh. Eressa 83 
ypsilon Rothsch. Diacr. 239 
ypsilon Warr. Rhod. 765 .. . 92 i 
yulei B.-Bak. Eupr. 355 
yunnanensis Hmps. Chion. 171 
yunnanensis Melt Phal. 614 . . 81 c 
yunnanensis Rothsch. Synt. 70 
yunnanfuana Clk. Acos. 551 
yunnanfuana Clk. Megan. 528 

Z. 

zaida Dbl. Him. 6. 
Zamboanga Smpr. Dock 16 . . 
zampa Btlr. Xyct. 96. 
Zana Wkr. 623 
Zanolinae 657 
zara Swh. Gyn. 21 
Zaranga Mr. 635 
zeboe Mr. Eupr. 352, 341 . . 
zebra Btlr. Euc. 30. 
zebra Elw. Art. 43 
zebraica Btlr. Art. 43 
zebrata Warr. Micr. 102 
zebrina Btlr. Aso. 232 .... 
zebrina Mr. Milt. 140. 
zehma H.-Schdff. Chalc. 39 . . 
zelica Dbl. Corma 28 .... 
zelotes Trnr. Epic. 377 
zelotina Strd. Epic. 377 
Zelotypia Scott 825, 836 
zena Bsd. Macr. 557 
Zenodoxus Grt. 799 
zenotia Dbl. Corma 28 ... . 
zenzeroides Mr. Lang. 540 
zerah Cr. Per. 258 . 
zerenaria Oberth. Calp. 265 . . 
zerenoides Btlr. Deil. 275 . . . 
Zeuzera Latr. 811 
Zeuzera 807, 80S, 818, 820 
Zeuzerinae 807 
zeuzeroides Gott. Lang. 540 
Zeuzerops Strd. 823 
Zia Wkr. 112 
zodiaca Btlr. Ale. 95 
zonata Fldr. Anth. 371 .... 
zoneiventris le C. Paran. 794 . 
zonionota Trnr. Paran. 796 
zonophanes Meyr. Cast. 130 . . 
zophopepla Meyr. Plut. 741 
zophoplecta Trnr. Xyl. 816 . . 
zuleika Dbl. Chalcoph. 39 . . . 
zuleika Hope Cal. 515 . 56 A b, 
zulona Reak. Par. 695 
Zusidava Wkr. 453 
Zygaena F. 52 
Zygaena 42, 61. 62, 86 
Zygaenidae 5, 808 
Zygaeninae 42 
Zygaenosia Hmps. 156 
zygopkora Hmps. Paran. 795 

1 d 
2 e 

70 a 

44 e 
5 f 

28 d 
18 d 

7 d 
5 b 

5 b 

25 b 
26 f 
30 g 

57 a 
94 f 

18 k 

98 e 
7 d 

55 A b 
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Corrections of the Plates of Vol. X. 

1 b 2. fig. instead oi hesperoides read hesperioides 35 a 2. f ig. instead of bheroba read eredilinea 
1 b 3. „ 9 9 obscurella affinita 35 c 4. „ ,, ferruginea $ fervens 
1 c 1. „ 9 9 theresa selene $ 35 d 3. „ ,, undulata ,9 modulata 
1 c 2 

• 9 9 9 9 monodesma ,, bifasciata 35 f 1. „ 9 9 signata q 99 fusca 
1 c 3. „ 99 selene ,, selene $ 36 a 9 

99 9 9 pruinosa 9 9 orciferaria 
2 i 2. „ 99 charitacea ,, chartacea 36 a 4. „ 9 9 atropurpurea 99 nymphaliaria 
4 e 9 

— • 1? 99 noctipennis 99 desmiata 36 b 3. ., 99 procumbens ,, flavida 
7 c 5. „ 9 9 anamitica 99 annamitica 36 c 1. „ 9 9 australasiae 9 9 nicothoe 
7 cl 1. ,, pavici ,, paviei 36 d 1. „ 99 petala 9 9 petola 
7 f 1. „ 9 9 flavicosta 99 lithosina 37 a 1. „ 99 gemina 99 gemina ta 
8 e 8. „ 99 bipunctata 9 9 bipuncta 37 b 3. „ 9 9 petala 99 petola 
8 g 4. „ 99 cravofordi 99 crawfurdi 37 c 2. 99 amoena ,, amaena 
8 h 6. „ 99 flavicincta ,, flavocincta 37 d P ” ,, haemochroci q 9 9 alternans $ 
9 e 3. „ 99 clementsi 9 9 chroma 37 e 3. ,9 nymphalaria 99 nymphaliaria 
9 e 6. ,, ,, flaviguttata 9 9 flavigutta 37 e 4. „ ,, nicevillei 9 9 homochroa $ 
9 h 7. „ 9 9 megatoma 9 9 megatoma 38 d 9 -j. ,, 9 9 ignotata 9 9 ignatana 

10 c 6. „ 99 hageni 99 bernhardi 38 e 3. „ 99 onaha 99 anaha 
10 d 1. „ 9 9 flavibasis 99 hageni 39 a 1. „ 9 9 thyridoptera 99 thyridophora 
10 f 5. „ 99 quadriplagiata 99 quadriplagata 39 d 2. „ 99 cycna 99 cygna 
10 k 3. „ 9 9 arena 9 9 arenae 39 f 6. „ 9 9 rufomarginata 9 9 rufimargi nata 
11 d 3. „ 99 annulata 99 attenuata 39 g 5. „ 9 9 nudata 9, nudala 
11 e 6. „ 99 catena 9 9 pi data 39 g 6. „ 99 kinabaluensis 9 9 bistigmalis 
12 (head) 9 9 IIYLAETHEA 9 9 HYALAETHEA 40 a 4. ., 99 albus $ 99 alba $ 
12 a 5. ,, 99 quinquefasciata ,, quinquecincta 41 c 4. ,, 9 9 singapara 99 singapura 
12 a 6. ,, 99 lutulenta 9 9 strepsimeris 41 g 5. „ 99 terminalis 99 terminate 
12 g 3. „ 9 9 aemulia 99 aemulina 42 a 9 

“ • 99 9 9 mindanensis 0 9 9 destituta 
13 a 6. „ 9 9 melanchrysis 9 9 melanchysis 42 a 3. „ 99 visa y a 99 mindanensis 
13 a 7. „ 9 9 paraxyntha ,, paroxyntha 42 a 4. „ 9 9 luzonensis 9 9 visaya 
13 a 9. „ ,, bifasciata 9 9 bifascialis 42 a 6. „ , . semilucida ,9 lineosa 
13 f 8. „ 9 9 obliquifascia 99 obliquifasciata 42 a 7. „ 9 9 bicolor 9 9 semilucida 
13 g 5. ,, ,, gemata ,, gemmata 42 i 1. „ ,, desvara 9 9 dewara 
13 i 8. „ 9 9 eucoscopula 9 9 leucoscopula 43 a 2 -J. ,, 9 9 subnobilis 9 9 lincea 
14 c 1. „ 9 9 scateola ,. scoteola 43 a 3. „ simulans 99 subnobilis 
14 d 1. „ ,, fuscifera ,, furcifera 43 b 4. „ ,, augusta 9 9 angusta 
14 d 4. 9 9 imperoia ,, impervia 43 e 5. „ 9, asuna ,, osuna 
14 1 9 . , 9 9 crocoptera. ,, crocopera 43 g 5. ,, 9 9 neobella ,, neolella 
15 b 3. „ , , cucullatella .. cucullata 43 li 1. „ 9 9 bidentata 9 9 dispersa 
15 c 2. 9 9 vicar ia ruitara 43 h 3. „ linia livia 
16 a Ik ” ,, transversa 9 9 bifasciata 43 h 5. „ 9 9 amphidita ,9 amphideta 
16 b 6. ,, ,, reversa 9 9 lithosioides 44 a 1. „ 9 9 leucospilotes ,, leucospilodes 
16 b 11. „ ,, cuneilinea 9 9 cuneiplena 44 a 9, 

• 99 9 9 leucospila 9 9 leucospilodes 
17 a 5. „ ,, accepta «« acanthocera 44 f 5. „ 9 9 ornea ,9 orma 
17 b 5. ,, ,, nigropundum ,, nigropuncta 44 g 3. „ , , dinstinda 9, distincta 
17 c 6. „ 9 9 flavibasis ,, papua 44 h 9 

• 9 9 , , nigrita ,9 ncgrita 
17 e o ,, vivida ,, suavis 45 b 6. ,, ,, paradata 9 9 paradoxa 
17 f 2. ,, agraphia ,, septemrnaculata 45 c 5. „ ,, melaninfera 9 9 melainfera 
17 m 3- ” ,, suavis 99 vivida 45 f 2.3. „ 9 9 albosquama ,, atrosquama 
18 b 7. „ 9 9 l ineata ,, nigrocincta 45 f 5. „ 9 9 variegata 9 9 hampsoni 
18 cl 5. „ 9 9 maculifascia maculifasciata 45 k n 

* • 99 9 9 lateifascia 9 9 luteifascia 
19 b 3. „ ,, biseriatus 9 9 biseriata 46 a 9 -J • 99 99 pallida 9 9 pallens $ 
19 b 5. ,, 99 quadrimacula , , q uadrimacu lata 46 b 4. „ 9, elva $ 9 9 edna $ 
19 d 4. , . landoca landaca 46 c 2. excellens ,9 moretonensis 
20 e 1.2. . . multivitta multivittata 46 e 1.2. ,, calesi , collesi 
23 b 9 -J . 99 ,, germania ' 9 germanica 46 g 1. „ 99 nigrostriata 9. nigrostrigata 
23 e 9 

9 9 99 phasiana ,, khasiana 47 a 1. „ 99 nigrosparsa $ 9 9 strigata $ 
24 f 3. 4. „ 9 9 dohertyi 9 9 williami 47 b 9 

LJm ; 9 99 plagiodotata 99 plagidotata 
26 i 9 

—1 • 9 9 ,, atrata 99 atratus 47 e 9 -J. ,7 99 pterophora 9 9 pterofera 
27 f 5. 9 9 darsiana 9 9 darsania 47 h 3. 9 chaerotricha 99 choerotricha. 
29 d 1.2. ,, proprium , , propria 4S d 4. „ 9 9 fuscilisca 99 fuscidisca 
29 f 3. „ ,, sumatrensis 9 9 nesites 48 f 4. „ 9 9 curvilinea 99 aurilinea 
29 h 2. 99 sexmaculata $ quadriguttata 48 i 8. „ 99 obliquifasciata 99 matulata 
30 b 3! ” 9 9 acceptans 9 9 accepta 48 i 7. „ 9 9 fluestraria 9 9 fenestraria 
30 d 2. ,, distincta 99 sangira 48 i 10. „ 99 specularia 9 9 specularis 
30 e 5. ,, ,, macklotsi 9 9 macklotti 49 b s. „ 99 provasata 99 pervasata 
32 a 5. „ 9 9 reniformis 99 uniformis 49 c 4. „ 99 sadana q sadana $ 
32 b 9 -j . , f ,, gynandrae 9 9 gynandra 49 c 5. „ 9 9 sadana $ 9 9 sadana 
32 g 5. ,, 9 9 encrusta ,, encausta 49 c 8. „ 99 angustistriga ? 9 argentistriga 
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49 e 7. fig. instead of tripunctata <$ read trisulata $ 65 f l.fi g. instead of angarra read augarra 
49 e 8. „ 5 5 bilinearia $ trilinearia !j? 66 c 2. 9 9 9 9 stenosoma 5 5 stenosema 
49 e 9. „ 55 orphina <$ 55 orphnina 3 67 a l! 9 5 9 9 dolichos dolichus 
49 g 7. „ 55 bicolorata $ 5 5 bicostata $ 67 b 4. 9 5 9 5 echelus echeclus 
49 g 8. „ 5 5 vera $ 55 vira (J 70 a 1. 5 9 9 9 menoetius $ 59 menoetius $ 

49 h 2 
* 55 55 discipilaria 99 discispilaria 72 a 4. 55 59 catenulata 59 subsimilis 

50 a 4. „ 95 stigmacias 55 stigmatias 72 b 1. 55 5 9 pieridaria 5 5 geminia 
50 c 2. „ 55 purpurifasciata 9 9 purpureofasciata 72 b 2. 5 9 5 9 geminia 9 9 catenulata 
50 c 3. „ 55 uniformis 55 unicolor 74 b 1. 5 5 9 9 rosatus $ 5 5 swinhoei 
50 f 9 99 5 5 hepaticata 55 hepatica 74 d 2. 3. 9 9 5 9 odorivalvula 59 odorevalvula 
50 h 3. „ 5 5 nigrostriata 55 nigristriata 75 c 2. 5 9 99 hyalinatus $ 9 9 labyrinthicus 
50 1 9. „ 5 5 hepaticata 55 hepatica 76 b 3. 4! 9 5 55 lewinii 5 5 lamberti 
51 a 1. 2. „ 55 padaca 59 pavaca 78 a 2. 55 5 5 ingens 55 hyalinatus $ 
51 g 5. 6. „ 59 postica 55 posticalis 78 b 1. 9 5 5 5 stacyi $ 55 sinuosa 
52 a 1. „ 5 5 atlantis 5 9 aurantiaca 79 b 2. 9 9 9 9 hamamelis 99 hammamelis 
52 a 9 -J . 9 5 95 hercules 5 5 eurystheus 79 b 4! 5 5 5 5 transecta 9 9 transsecta 
52 c 1. „ 5 9 walkeri $ 99 canning ii 81 c 1. 5 9 5 5 peroda 55 peruda 
53 b 9 u, 99 95 leto 5 5 rnaenas 81 g 3. 5 5 9 9 radicalis 59 radialis 
54 a 2. „ 5 5 lorquini ,, caesar 83 f 4. 9 9 mediogrisea 99 mediogriseus 
54 b 1. „ 95 imperialis 59 imperator 85 e 5. 55 5 9 albimaculata ,, albomaculata 
55 A b 1. „ 5 5 dohertyi 55 staudingeri 85 li 3. 5 5 9 5 narosoides , , narosides 
56 A a 2. „ 9 5 sciron 5 5 sciron $ 86 b 5. 9 9 5 5 pennicillata 99 penicillata 
56 Ad 1. „ 9 5 venusta $ 5 5 venusta $ 86 c 7. 5 9 rufotessellata 55 rufotesselata 
57 e 9, 99 9 5 bistigmalis 59 argentata 87 c 5. 5 5 lusca 5 9 luxa 
57 b 1 9 —. 99 55 religiosa 95 religiosae 87 d 4. 55 9 9 bilineata 55 bilineatum 
58 a 9 tj. 99 5 5 flavescens 5 5 flavifascia $ 87 i 4. 55 5 5 corallina 55 coralina 
60 a i. „ 55 fasciatus 55 fasciata 90 c 7. 5 5 9 9 plocea 5 5 phocea 
62 b i. „ 5 9 rubiginosa 55 rubricosa 90 d 2. 59 5 5 orgyioides 9 9 orgioides 
62 c 6. „ ,, porphyrina 9 5 porphyria 90 f 2. 59 55 angustipunctata 9 5 argentipunctata 
63 e 3. „ 9 9 bagha 5 9 bhaga 91 1 1. 9 9 5 9 dissimilis 5 5 dissimulans 
65 a 5. „ 9 5 calescens 9 9 caldum 92 f 4. 59 9 9 alikongensis 5 5 alikangensis 
65 d 2. „ 9 5 variegata 59 variegatum 95 c 3. 99 55 doratiformis 59 dorsatiformis 
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